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PIIEFATORY NOTE.

"We desire at the outset to declare the ends we have had in view in the

changes that have been made in. the Expository Lexicon of Dr. Mayne, which
has been committed to us for correction and renewal

; changes which, beyond

large additions, have made it necessary to rewrite almost the whole book.

We have thought it expedient to retain nearly all the original words
;
for

although many have become obsolete, and others have failed to obtain any
general acceptance, we have felt that to those who consult the older authors,
an explanation of unused terms would be of service. These have been

carefully revised and verified.

Ab to the words at present in use, we have endeavoured to give complete
and concise descriptions, not only of all purely medical terms, but also of

those which are employed in the several ancillary sciences and subjects which

form part of modern medical knowledge.

In regard to Medicine, Surgery, Midwifery, and Pathology, without

writing encyclopedic accounts, we have attempted such an explanation of

the several words and phrases in use in each of these subjects that the

work shall be found to be of frequent service, and, in some degree, to supply
the place of other and less accessible books.

In Therapeutics we have tried to afford accurate information concerning
the drugs and preparations of the Indian and of the several European phar-

macopoeias, with the doses and mode of administration, when the requisite data

could be obtained
;
we have also given some account of the remedies in

popular use in many countries. In this matter we desire to express our

thanks to Dr. Waring for the loan of a very valuable manuscript upon drugs

employed in India and South America.

In Biology we believe that all words will be found that are commonly
employed, together with many that have fallen into disuse. The distinguish-

ing characteristics of classes and orders are related, and the generic and

specific descriptions of such animals and plants as appeared to possess some
medical interest.



PREFATORY NOTE.

Tn Chemistry, in lilce raiinncr, the pliilosophical terms are explained, and

the great groups' of substances described, as well as those individual com-

pounds which have any bearing on Medical Science.

Considerable care has been bestovred by us upon the etymology and the

Bynonymy of the several words
;
a work involving the expenditure of more

time and labour than may perhaps at first sight appear proportionate to the

result.

"We are fully conscious that, in a work of this variety and magnitude,
errors will escape observation

;
we shall be grateful to any reader who, when

he meets with what appears to be a mistake, will bring it to our notice.

Finally, we should like to say that wo are jointly responsible for each

article
;
that we are faithfully striving to make the book as true and as full

as we are able; and that we will do the best that as busy men we can do

to effect the regular and speedy issue of the parts.

HENRY POWER,
LEONARD W. SEDGWICK.

London ;

Juhj, 1879.



AN

EXPOSITOEY LEXICON

MEDICINE AND THE ALLIED SCIENCES.

A..

Aw (Gr.) An inseparable prefix used before

a consonant and giving to the root an opposite
sense ; sometimes an intensitive.

AA. Abbreviation of Ana (Gr.) ; eignifjiug,
of each, an equal quantity.AAAi Abbreviation of AmaTgama.
Aa'bacll, Bavaria, near Katisbon. A cold

alkaluie spring ; recommended in cases of dys-
pepsia, gout, and rheumatism.
Aabam. (Ar.) Plumbum, or lead. (E.)
Aa'Cbeili Aix-la-ChapeUe.
Aa'ez, Portugal. A spring containing sodium

sulphide. Temp. 2.5^ C. (77^ F.) ;
recommended

in chronic pulmonary diseases.

Aan'de. Breath. (D.)

Aargrliees. The Greek name assigned in

the Ulfar Udwiyeh to the root of the Barberry
bush. Herberts. (Waring.)
Aaroili Arum maculatum.

Aarzilbe, Switzerland, Canton of Berne.
A warm spring containing sodium sulphide.

Temp. 2.5^ C. (77' F.) ;
recommended in pulmo-

nary and cut.aneous diseases.

Aas'mus. ('.4a<r/jos, a breathing out.)
Term for Asthma.
A.S. Balneum arenosura, sand bath.

Ab. (L. ni, from.) Of this ais is a fuller, and
a a shorter, form. An inseparable prefix used

before a vowel and giving the root an opposite sense.

Ababil. (Persian.) Term for Variola.

Abacti'nal. (.A6, away from, uKrh, a

ray.) That surface of an Echinoderm which is

free from spines.
Abac'tio. (Ab, from ; ai/o, to remove. F.

avortement ; (i. Abtrcibung.) An abortion pro-
duced by art.

Abac'tus venter. (Belly emptied by
force.) Abortion induced by art, according to

Chambers and James.

Ab'acUS. (L., from 'A/3af ,
a mathematical

table on which lines and figures were drawn.) A
table used for preparations.
Aba'des. Cantharides.

Abairu'CU. The fruit of a species of

Cynometra, Nat. Ord. Leguminos<e ; Suborder,

CicsnlpiiH'ie. (L. and E.)
Abai'sir. See Spodium Abaisir.

Abajoue. See Buccal poiKh.
Abalienated. Applied to a part so de-

stroyed as to requii'e its extirpation (Scribonius

Largus) ; also, to the decay of the internal and
external senses

; also, used by Celsus for cor-

rupted.
Abaliena'tion. (Ab, from; alienv, to cut

off.) Decay either of the whole or part of the

body; also the loss or failing of the senses, or

of the mental faculties. (Scribonius Largus.)
Abanet. (Heb. Abanet, the girdle wore

by Jewish priests.) A form of bandage. (T.)

Aban'g'a. See Adi/.

Aba'no, Italy,
Venetia. A hot spring con-

taining sodium chloride and sodium bromide and
iodide. Temp.82°—Si'C. (179—1S3'F.). Chiefly
used as mud baths. Serviceable in gout and rheu-

matism, in certain forms of paralysis, white

swellings, and scrofulous diseases.

AbaptiS'tOHi ('A/StiirTitrTo?, not im-

mersed.) The crown of the old trepan, which was
conical, or had some contrivance to prevent it from

penetrating the cranium too suddenly, and so in-

juring the brain (Galen). Trepans which had a

ring or knob a little above their point, as a similar

protection, were, according to Paulus JEgineta
(Adams' Transl. v. ii, p. 435), called Ab.aptista.

Abaptis tunii The Latin form of Abaptis-
ton.

Abartbro'sis. Same as Dlarihrosis.

Abaremo-tezno. A Brazilian tree, sup-

posed to be a Mimosa ; the decoction of itsbark
is applied, as an astringent, to ill-conditioned

ulcers.

Abarnabas. (Ar.) The full moon; also

magnesia. Used in the transmutaticn of met,il3.

Abartamen. (Ar.) Plumbum, or lead.

Abarticula'tion. (L., ab, from ;
arti-

culatio, joint; Gr. aTrapdpacni.) This last is

used by Galen, and by Foesius, for a kind of

articulation admitting of free motion.

Ab'as. (Supposed Ar.) Porrigo favosa, or

scaldhead (Sorbait). Taenia, or tape-worm (Tur-

ton).
Abas Tuman. Caucasus. A town situ-

ated at an altitude of 4170 feet, in a beautiful

district. Sulphuretted mineral waters. Temp.
40' C. (103-8° F.) to 49' C. (120-2' F.). Used in

rheumatism, articular and skin diseases, and in

mercurial dyscrasia.
Abattoir. (F. ; G. Schlaehtham ; I. urn-

mazaloio ; ^. matathro.) A slaughter-house.
Abaz'ile. (Ab, from; ffXJs, an axle.) A

term applied to the embryo of a plant, when, as

in Euniex, it has not the same direction as the

axis of the seed.

Abbe'court, France, Seine-et-Oisc, near

Versailles. A cold carbonated spring containing

magnesian and ferric sulphate. Wlien taken in-

ternally, it is slightly purgative ;
used in cases of

scrofula.

Abbe'ville, France, department of the

Somme. A disused chalybeate spring.

I



ABBREVIATIONS.

Abbreviations.
na or ana . . • •



ABBREVIATIONS.

Abbreviations
Uearg. pil. .

Deaur. nil. ,

Deb. spiss. .

Dec. .

Decub.
De d. in d. .

Deglut.

Dej. alv.

Dep. .

DestHl.
Det. .

D. ets.
Bet. in 2 plo.
X)ieb. alt. .

Dieb. tert. ,

Dig. . .

Dil. .

Diluc.
Dilut.

Dim. .

Dist. .

Div. .

D. in p. crq.
Donee alv. sol. fuerit
D. p. . .

Dr. or Drach.
Eburn.
Ed. .

Ejusd.
Elect. .

Enem.
Exhib.
Ext. 6up. alut,

F. or Fahr.
Fasc. .

Feb. dur. .

Fern, intern.
F. or Ft. .

F. h. .

Fict. .

rut. .

Fist. arm. .

Fl. .

F. m. .

Fol. .

F. p. . .

F. pU.
Fract. dos. .

Fruct.
Frust.
F. 8. a.

F. VS. or Ft. Tenses.
Gel. quay. .

G. g. g. .

Gr. .

Gum. .

Gutt. or Gtt.

Guttat.
Hab. .

Har. .

Haust. purg.
H. p. . .

flor. decub.
Hor. intermed,
Hor. un. spat.
H. s. . .

Ind. .

Inf. .

Inj.
. .

Inj. cnera. .

In pulm.
Jul. .

Lat. dol.

-Conthuied.

deargentetur pilula
deauretur pilula
debita spissitudo
decanta
decubitus
de die in diem
deglutiatur .

dejectiones alvi

depuratus
destilla .

dctur .

detur et signetur
detur in duplo
diebus alteruis
diebus tertiis

digeratui-
dilue

diluculo

dilutus .

dimidius
distiUa .

divide .

divide in partes jequales
donee alvus soluta fuerit
directioue propria
drachma .

eburneus
edulcora

t'jusdem
electuarium .

enema .

exhibeatur .

cxtende super alutam
Fahrenheit .

fasciculus

febre durante
femoribus intemis
fac ; fiat

liat haustus .

fictilis ,

filtra

fistula armata
tiores ,

fiat mistui'a .

folia

fiat potio
fiat pilula
fractis dosibus
fructus .

frustillatim .

fiat secundum artem
fiat venaisectio

gelatiua qu^vis
gummi guttaj gamb;
granum
gummi .

gutta or guttae
guttatim
habitator
harum .

haustus purgans
haustus purgans
hora decub'tus
horis intermediis
hors una; spatio
hora sonini .

indies .

infunde

injectio

injiciatur enema
in pulniento .

iulepum
lateri dolenti

let the pill be silvered.
let the pill be gilded.
to a due consistence,
decant.

Ij-ing down.
from day to day.
let it be" swallowed.
stools.

purified.
distil.

let it be given.
let it be given and directed.
give in double the quantity.on alternate days.
every third day.
let it be digested.
let it be dissolved.
at break of day.
dilute.

one half.

cUstil.

divide.

divide into equal parts.
until the bowels be open.
with a proper direction.
a drachm.
made of ivory.
sweeten.
of the same.

electuary.
enema.
let it be given.
spread upon leather.
a scale of temperature.
a bundle.
the fever continuing.
to the inside of the thighs.
make

; let it be made.
make a draught.
made of pottery.
filter. ;
a pipe with bag for use as an enema.
fluid or flowers.

make a mixture.
leaves.

make a potion.
make a pill.
in divided doses.

fruits.

in small pieces.
let it be done skilfully.
bleed.

in any kind of jelly.

gamboge.
gi'ain.

gum.
drop or drops.
by drops.
a native of.

of them.
a purging draught.
a purgative draught.
at bedtime.
at intermediate hours.
in an hour's time.
at bedtime.

daily.
to infuse.
an injection.
let a clyster be given.
in gruel.

julep.
to the painful side.
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ABBREVIATIONS.

Abbrevlatlons-
Beg. utubil.

Rep. .

Scat. .

Sem. .

Semi-dr.
Semi-Lor.
SerT. .

Sesuno.

Sesquihor.
Sig. .

Sig. n. pr.

Sing. .

Si non v.il

Si op. sit.

Solv. .

Sp. or Spir. or Spt.

S.q. .

Ss. .

S. s. s.

St. .

Sum. .

Summ.
Sum. tal.

S. V. r.

S. V, t.

Syr. .

T.
Tab. .

T. d. .

Temp. dest.

Temp, sinist

Ter. .

T. 0. .

T. 0. c.

Trit. .

Tr., Tra., and Tmct.
U. ad deliq.
TJit. prsescript.
Une. .

Ung. .

Ves. .

Vesic. .

Vit. or.

Vom. urg.
V. 0. s.

VS. .

V. 8. b.

9.

rnj.

3j-.

f3J-

3].

U'

Continued.

regio umbilici

repetatur
signa
secundum artem
scatula .

semen .

semidraclima
semihora
serva .

sesuncia

sesquihora .

signetur
signa nomine propi

singulorum .

si non valeat

si opus sit

solve

Bpiritus
satis quantum
semi

;
sernissis

stratum super stratum
stet

sumat or suraendum

summitates -

sumat talcm .

spiritus viui rectificatua

spiritus viui tenuior

syrupus
transcribe

tabell^ .

ter in die

tempori dextro .

tempori siiiistro .

tere

tinctura opii
tinctura opii camphorata
tritura .

tinctura

usque ad deliquium
ultiraum prEescriptum
uncia .

unguentum .

vesica .

vesicatorium
vitellum ovi .

vomitu urgente
vitello ovi solutus

venifisectio .

ven;i:'sectio bracMi

the umbilical region.
let it be repeated.
give directions ;

label.

skilfully.
a bos.
seed.

half a drachm.
huLf an hour.

preserve.
an ounce and a half.

an hour and a half.

let it be labelled.

label with its common name,
of each.

if it do not answer.
if requisite.
dissolve.

spirit.

sufficient.

one lialf.

layer upon layer.
let it stand,

f let him take.

I let it be taken.
the tops.
let a similar one bo taken.
rectified spirit of wine.

proof spirits.

syrup.
transcribe.

tablets.

three times a day.
to the right temple.
to the left temple.
triturate.

tincture of opium.
camphorated tiuctm'e of opium.
triturate.

tincture.

to fainting.
last prescribed.
an ounce.
ointment.
the bladder.
a blister.

yolk of egg.
the vomiting being severe.

dissolved in the yolk of an egg.
vencesection.

bleeding from the arm.

Ordinary Symbols used In Pharmacy.
recipe .

minimum unum
drachma una
fluidrachma una

scrupulum unum
uncia una
fluiduncia una

take of.

one minim,
one drachm,
one iluid drachm,
one scruple,
one ounce,
one fluid ounce.

Alcbemic
Acetum .

Symbols.

Acetum dest iliaturn

Acidura .

Aer

+

Aerugo tt?

Alumen O
Alenihic /vC

Mlher ^

Amalgama

Ammouiuni .

Aqua

Aqua fortis

Aqua pluvial is

Aqua regia

Arena .

Arjientum

V





ABBREVIATIONS—ABDOMEN.

Abbreviations— 0)H^'H«f(f.

Botanical, Zoological, and otber
Symbols—

o

A,

B, ®

P

11

H

C

7*

o

6

?

Monocarp. A plant which produces
seed only once during its life. The
symbol representing the sun.

^>niuaL A monocarp which dies in

the same year that it germinated,
e. g. Mustard.

Biennial. A monocarp which pro-
duces leaves onh/ tlie first year and

perfects its seed the next, e. g. Mul-
kin.

Pcretmial. A plant which produces
seed for an inde6nite number of

years, e. g. Apple.

Mhizocarp. A perennial the stems
of which die down to the ground
every year, e. g. Rhubarb^ Mint.
The symbol representing Jupiter,
which has a period of revolution

round the sun of 12 years.

Caulocarp. A perennial, the stems
of which are persistent throughout
the whole of its life, e. g. Apple.
The symbol representing Saturn,
the period of revolution of which
round the sun is 30 years.

Herb. A plant, the stems of which
remain soft or succulent, e. g. Mi7it

or Rhubarb.

Shrub. A plant in which the stems
are woody, and which usually divide
near the ground into numerous
branches and twigs, e. g. Lilac.

Under shrub. A small shrub ; one
that does not grow more than 3 feet

in height, e. g. Gooseberry.

Tree. A plant which grows to 20 feet

or more in height, having a woody
stem forming a distinct trunk, e. g.
Oak.

A climbing plant which follows the

sun, e. g. Mop.

A climbing plantwhich moves against
the sun, e. g. Scarlet-runncr.

Flowers having stamens only (uni-

sexual, etaminiferous, or male),
e. g. male flowers of Box. The sym-
bol representing Mars, the period
of revolution of which is 2 years.

Flowers having pistils only (uni-

sexual, pistillate, or female), e. g.

female flowers of Box. The symbol
representing Venus.

Flowers having both stamens and

pistils (bisexual or hermaphrodite),
e. g. Buttercup.

Abortive staminiferous flowers (neu-
ter).

Abortive pistillate flowers (neuter),
e. g. the florets of the ray in Daisy.

Monojcious plants, producing male
and female flowers upon the same

individual, e. g. Box.

3: P

CO

o =
OH
o>
OH II

Oil II

Dioecious plants, producing male and
female flowers, but upon separate

individuals, e. g. Wilwiv,

Polygamous plants, which produce

hermaphrodite and unisexual flowers

upon the same or diflerent indi-

viduals, e. g. Atriplex.

Indefinite in number ; applied to

stamens and otber parts of flowers.

Cotyledons accumbent, radicle lateral.

incumbent,

conduplicate,

twice folded

thrice folded,

dorsal.

V

V

Triraerous, applied to flowers when
the whorls of the flower are mul-

tiples of three, as in most endogens.

Pentaraerous, applied to flowers when
the whorls of the flower are mul-

tiples of five, as iu eiogens generally.

Bah., Babin^tin.

Berl<., Berkeley.
Br., Brown.
Cal., calyx.
Caul., cauUs, stem,

CI., Classis., class.

Cnr., corolla.

Cuv., Cuvier.
D. C. or De Cand., De Candolle.

Endl., EndUcher.
Fam., family.

Fr., fructus,' fruit.

Gen., genus, genus.
Hook., Hooker.

Juss., Jussieu.

L. or Linn., Linna;ug.

Lindl., Lindley.
Nat. Ord., Natural order.

0. or Ord., ordo, order.

Per., perianthus, perianth.

Had., radix, root.

Rich., Richard.

Sp. or Spec., species, species.

Subord., Suborder.

Subk., Subkingdom.
Var., varietas, variety.
V. s. c., vidi siccam cultam, a dry cultivated plant

seen.

V. 8. s., vidi siccam spontaneam, a dried specimen
seen.

V. v. c, vidi vivam cultam, a living cultivated

plant seen.

T. V. s., vidi vivam spontaneam, a living wild

plant seen.

WUld., Willdenow.

With., Withering.

Abcdarla her'ba. See Abeeedaria,

Abdelavi. (-Vr.) a kind of melon growing
in Egypt, the seeds of which are reputed refri-

gerant.
Abdo'inen. (L. Abdere, to conceal. Gr.

ya(7Tiif> ; F. ventre; G. Unterkib ; I. addo-

mine ; ^.abdomen; bajo ventre.)
Tlie belly, venter, or lower cavity of the trunk,

containing the greater part of the organs of

digestion and of the urino-genital system. It is

bounded above by the diaphragm ; below by the

floor of the perineum in front ;
and at the sides



ABDOMINAL.

by the external and inlerual oblique, the rectus
and traiisvcrsalis muscles, and in part also by the
ribs and intercostal muscles; behind by the
vertebral column and the muscles connected with
it. It is di\isiblc into an upper part, or abdomen

proper, and a lower part, the pelvis, which last is

enclosed by the sacrum and ossa innominata.
Its average vertical height is from seventeen to

eighteen inches, and its transverse diameter about
fourteen or fifteen inches. Its capacity is about
ten or twelve pints. It is lined throughout by a
serous membrane termed the peritoneum. It is

commonly subdivided for the purposes of clinical

research into nine regions; the limits of these
are formed by two vertical lines drawn from the

junction of the seventh rib with its cartilage to

the middle of Poupart's lig.ament on each side,
and by two horizontal lines.the upper one of which
is drawn through the ninth costal cartilages, and
the lower one through the spines of the iUa. The
following objects are found in each region :

—
Might hypochondriac region.

—Eight lobe of

liver, gall bladder, first part of duodenum, hepatic
flexure of colon, right suprarenal capsule, part of

right kidney.
Eight lumbar region.

—Ascending colon, small

intestine, second part of duodenum, head of

pancreas, right kidney.
Sight itiacregion.

—
Ccceum'coli, ureter, sperma-

tic vessels.

Epigastric region.
— Stomach (centi-al and

pyloric portions), small part of right and greater
part of left lobe of liver, third portion of duo-
denum and body of the pancreas, cceliac axis,
abdominal aorta, vena cava, semilunar ganglia,
receptaculum chyli, vena azygos.

Vinbilical region.
—Great omentum, transverse

colon, upper part of small intestine, aorta, vena
cava, and the mes«nteric arteries and veins.

Hypogastric region.
—Lower part of sm.all in-

testine, apex of bladder in distension and in

children, pregnant uterus, bifurcation of the aorta,
and commencement of vena cava inferior.

Left hypochondriac region.
—Stomach (cardiac

portion), spleen, tail of pancreas, splenic flexure
of colon, left suprarenal capsule, part of left

kidney.
Left lumhar region.

—Descending colon, 6m.all

intestine, left kidney.
Left iliac region.

—Sigmoid flexure of colon,
ureter, spermatic vessels.

A. pendulous. A condition frequent
in advanced age, especially in women who
have borne many children, consisting in great
increase of the subcutaneous fat, which is naturally
abundant in this situation, with relaxation of the
skin and abdominal muscles; sometimes trouble-
some by causing intertrigo.

Abdoin'inal. Of, or pertaining to, the
abdomen.

A. aor'ta. See Aorta.
A. aponeuro'sls. The conjoined tendons

of the obliquus intemus and transversaUs muscles
of the abdomen.

A. artery. The superior epigastric branch
of the internal mammary artery.

A. belt. 8ce Belt.

A. cav'ity. See Abdomen.
A. drop sy. See A.<^cites.

A. gran ^lia. Seini-lunar ganglia.
A. erestation. See Fregnancy, extra-

uterine.

A. muscles. These muscles are six in •

number on each side, namely, the obliquus

cxtemus, obliquus intemus, tr.ansversalis, rec-

tus, pyramidalis, and quadratus lumborum.
The tliree first are thin planes of muscular
fibre covering the sides of the abdomen, with
broad tendinous expansions meeting in the
middle line after forming a sheath for the rectus,
their line of junction being termed the linea alba.

The recti muscles extend from the ribs and ster-

num to the pelvis on either side of the medi.an
line in front, and the quadratus lumborum occupies
a similar position behind. The pyramidalis is a
small and not quite constant muscle situated in

front of the lower part of the rectus.

The abdominal muscles support and compress
the viscera, especially when the diaphragm is

fixed in inspiration, bend and rotate the spine on
the pelvis, and powerfully assist in the act of

expiration, the force exerted having been shown

by Dr. Huwohinson to be suflicient under ordinary
circumstances to raise a column of mercury two
inches and a half in height per square inch.

A. pari'etes. The walls of the abdomen.
A. pbtbl'sis. Tubercular disease of meseD-.

teric glands.
A. pore. A single or symmetrical opening

in front of the anus existing in many fishes,

through which, in some, the generative products
escape after having been discharged into the

peritoneal cavity ;
whilst in amphioxus it allows

of the escape of the water which has passed
thro.ugh the branchial sac.

"A. reservoir of birds. See Air sacs.

A. respira'tion. A physiological dif-

ference exists between the man and the woman
in regard to the mode in which the respira-

tory acts are performed. In the infant and
adult man the action of the diaphragm pre-
dominates, and it is the vertical diameter of the
chest which is chiefly increased ; as a result of
this the pressure exerted upon the viscera causes

the walls of the abdomen to become prominent.
In the woman the transverse diameter of the
chest is increased in inspiration to a much greater
extent than in man by the elevation of the ribs.

In man the respiration is said to be abdominal, in

woman, thoracic. The diS'erence is associated with
the reproductive functions of the female, since the
costo-iuferior and abdominal types of respiration
would be interfered with by pregnancy.

A. rings. The two extremities of the in-

guinal canal.

A. ring-, external. (F. anneau inguinal
externe ; (j. Oiussere Lri^ten-ring.) Theextemal
abdominal ring is a triangular opening in the apo-
neurosis of the external oblique muscle of the ab-
domen. The base corresponds to the crest of the

pubes, the apex points upwards and outwards. It

is about one inch in length and half an inch wide.
It is bounded by two pillars ; the external, thicker

and lower one is formed by the lower part of

Poupart's ligament, and is attached to the pubic
spine; the internal and upper is thinner and

straighter, and is attached to the front of the

symphysis pubis. TITe intercolumnar fascia is

given ofl' from the margins of the opening. It

transmits the sprrmatic cord and its coverings in

the male, and the round ligament in the female.

A. ring:, internal. (F. anneau inguinal
interne; G. innere Leisteyi-ring.) The in-

ternal abdominal ring is an opening in the
transversaUs fascia situated midway between
the symphysis pubis and the anterior superior
spinous process of the ilium, and half an inch
above Poupart's ligament. From the margins of
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the opening a thin fascia is gircn off. Arching
over the aperture is the lower horder of the

transTersalis muscle, which is ticshy in the outer,
but tendinous in the inner half. Below it is

bounded by Poupart's ligament. The epigastric
vessels lie on the inner side. The space between
the internal and external abdominal rings is

termed the inguinal canal, and through it the

intestine in oblique inguinal hernia descends.

A. section. See Ciesarean Section.

£L. typhus. Enteric fever.
Abdominalia,. An order of the class

Cirriptdia, Carapace flask-shaped ; body formed
of one cephalic, seven thoracic, and three ab-

dominal segments ; the latter bearing three pairs
of cirri, but the thoracic segments being without

limbs. Mouth with the labrum greatly produced
and movable. Larva, at first oval, without ex-

ternal limbs or an eye ;
afterwards binocular

and resembling adult form.

A group of the suborder Malacopteri ; Ord.

Teleostei ; CI. Pisces. They have ventral fins,

which are abdominal in position.

AbdominOS'COpy. {Abdomen ; oKcnriw,
to observe.) The examination of the abdomen

by percussion, mediate or immediate, by inspection,
measurement, and palpation.
Abdom'inous. (Abdomen.) Big-bellied.
Abducens> (Ab, from; duco, to draw.)

Term applied to muscles or to nerves innervating
muscles that draiv the parts into which they are

inserted from the median line of the body or of

a limb.

A. oc'uli, mus'culus. See Rectus externus.

A., oc'uli, ner'vus. (^.moteur oculaireex-

terne.) The sixth pair of nerves, supplying
the external recti muscles of the eye. Each

ari=es, in common with the seventh, from a

ganglion situated beneath the floor of the fourth

ventricle above but in the same line with the

hypoglossal, and also from the grey matter of the

fasciculus teres ; the fibres, which are about 2500
in number, form almost a loop with those of the

portio dura, the loop enclosing the ganglion com-
mon to both. When paralysed a convergent
squint with homonymous diplopia results.

&.. o'ris. The levator anguli oris.

Abdu'cent. See Abducens.

Abducentes oc'uli. See .iii'/iioeMs oc!(?!.

Abduction. {L. Abduco; ab, from, and

duco, to draw. F. Idem. It. abdnzione ; Sp.
abduccion ; (j. Abzic/tunf/.) That movement by
which one part of the body, or a limb, is drawn

awa}' from another, or from the mesial line.

Applied to a fracture in which the bone is so

divided transversely that its extremities recede

from each other. Gr. anal. kuvXiicoi/ KaTayfia,
according to Galen (Sleth. med. vi), so called from
resemblance to a broken stem.

Applied also to a strain, and stated as one of

the causes of sciatic and psoadic pains by Ccelius

Aurelianus, Slorb. Chron. v. c. 1.

Abduction is, in philosophy, according to Aris-

totle, a syllogism of which the m.ajor premiss is

certain and the minor only probable. Hence the

conclusion, without being so certain as the major,
is rendered as probable as the minor. Aristotle

gives this as an example : Major proposition cer-

tain—Science can be taught ; minor proposition,
more probable th:in the conclusion—Justice is a

science ; conclusion, more uncertain in itself than
the minor, but becoming by the syllogism as pro-
bable as it—Justice, therefore, can be taught.
(Franck.)

AbdUC'tOr. (,Ab, from; duco, to lead or

draw. F. abdiicteur ; G. Abziehmnsh'l ; It.

abduttore ; Sp. Idem.) Term applied to various

muscles which either draw the limbs from the

median line of the body, or, as in the case of the

dorsal interossei, draw the digits from the median
line of the limb.

A,, au'ris. See Hcirahens aurem.
A. bre vis al'ter. See A. polUcis,
A. bre vis polllcis. See A. pollicis.
A, di^ iti quin'ti. See A. minimi digiti.
A, in'dicis. {Fr. abductcur du doiijt

indicatcur.) The first dorsal interosseus muscle.
It arises from the upper half of the ulnar
border of the first metacarpal bone and nearly the
whole of the metacarpal bone of the index finger,
and is inserted into the radial side of the first

phalanx of the fore finger. The radial artery

passes forwards between the two heads. It is

supplied by the ulnar nerve.
A. longr'us pol'licis. See Extensor ossis

metacarpi pol/icis.
A. minimi dig'itl (hand). (Fr. A. du

petit doifft.) Arises from the pisiform bone and
the teudon of the flexor carpi ulnaris, and is

inserted into the ulnar side of the base of the first

phalanx of the little finger. Supplied by the ulnar

nerve.
A.minimi digit! (foot). (Fr. A. du petit

ortiil.) Arises from the external or lesser tubero-

sity of the OS calcis, from the fore part of the

greater tubercle, and from the plantar fascia and
inteiTuuscular septum. It is inserted into the

outer side of the oase of the first phalanx of the

little toe. It is supplied by a branch from the

trunk of the external plantar nerve.

A. oc'ull. See Rectus externus.

A. os'sis metatar'si min'imi dig'iti.
An occasional muscle arising from the external

tubercle of the os calcis, and inserted into the

spine-like process of the fifth metatarsal bone
beneath the outer margin of the plantar fascia.

A. pol'licis (hand). (Fr. A. court du,

ponce. ) Arises from the ridge of the os trapezium
and annular ligament. Insertion, radial side of

the base of the first phalanx of the thumb. It is

supplied by the median nerve.

A, pol'licis (foot) . (Fr. ^ . du gros orteil. )

Arises from the inner tubercle of the os calcis,

the internal lateral ligament, plant.ar fascia and
intermuscular septum between it and the flexor

brevis digitorum. It is inserted with the inner-

most tendon of the flexor brevis pollicis into the

inner side of the base of the fii-st phalanx of the

great toe. It receives its nervous supply from
the internal plantar nerve.

Abdu'men. See Abdomen. (D.)
Abebae'OS. (a, neg. ; /3£/3aios, firm.) In-

firm ; weak ; unsteady.
Abeceda'ria. A circle, erring, of letters,

called an abecedary circle
;

one of the vulgar
errors impugned by Dr. Browne was the notion

th.at through the sympathy of two needles touched

with the loadstone, and placed in the centre of

two abecedary rings, friends at a distance could

correspond with one another.
A. ber'ba ;

also spelt abcedary. Spilan-
thus acmella, so called because the Ethiopians
were believed to give it to their children to chew,
in order to enable them to pronounce their letters.

Abele. The Populus alba.

Abelice'a. ('A, neg. ; /3tXos, a dart.)

Hiematnxylon Campechianum, or logwood.
Abeliana. See Accllana.
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AbelmelUCll. Abdmohich.
Abelmo'lucb. (Ar. Ab el moluk.) A

kiiiii (>t' Uicinus; jjiowing near Mecca, having
bliick (ihlnnjj si'i'ils, said to In' violently carthartic.

Abelmos'chus. Nat. onl. Malvaccce,

tribi' Jli/iiscur, liaviiiji: a gamosfpalous calyx,

frequently torn irregularly at tue base, and

elongated capsular fruit, with projecting ribs.

A. esculen'tiis. (Hind. i(AiH«?i; Ramturi-
Tlhaidi ; Duk. Veiiila// ; Tain. Bcnda; Tel.

Ventlah, Beng. Bhairous.) Cultivated near Con-

stantinople and elsewhere—under the name of

Okra-bendee or Gombo—for the sake of its fruit,

leaves, and roots, which abound in mucilage ; used

in catarrh and dysuria. The fresh capsules ( Bendi

kai) form good emollient poultices, and are used

economically to thicken soups, or, when young,
as

a pickle. The stem yields a strong silky fibre.

(Drury.)
A. moscbatus. (Ar. Ab el wos^-.seed

of the musk. Tani. Kasliiri-vcndatj, Kathe-

Kasturi; Tel. Kasturi-beiida ; Mai. Katla-
Kastiiri ; Beng. Mushak dtina ; Duk. Mushk-
bhoidi.) Musk mallow. Habitat ; Egypt,
East and "West Indies. An evergreen shrub

jaelding the seeds known as semina abel-

moschi, alceai jE":yptiacoD, and grana moschata.
The seeds are kidney-shaped, striated, and of a

grepsh-brown colour, with musk-like odour and
warm spicy taste ; considered stimulant and anti-

spasmodic, and applied, both e.Ktcrnally and in-

ternally, against snakebites; used to adulterate

musk and to tlavour coffee.

A'bensbach. Bavaria. An alkaline car-

bonated spring ; prescribed in cases of gout,

rheumatism, gravel, and catarrh of the bladder.

(Bouchut.)
A'bensberg'. Bavaria. A sulphuretted

spring.

Abepithym'ia.. (-4, nog. ; i-mSu/jLla, lust,

desire ; also, that part of the soul which, according
to Plato, resides in the abdomen.) A paralysis
of the solar plexus, cutting off the communication
between the cerebro-spinal nervous system and the

abdominal viscera, and destroying life.

Abernethy, John. English Surgeon, b.

17C4,d. 1831.

A.'s method of tyin^ external iliac.
The incision is commenced 1-5" to the inner side

and a little above the anterior superior spine of

the ilium, and carried in a curved direction to a

point I'o" above the middle of Poup.art's ligament.
After division of the skin and muscles, the lower

border of the transversalis fascia where it gives

passage to the spermatic cord, is cut through, and
the peritoneum is detached from the iliac fossa

until Ihe artery is exposed.

Aber'ranSf Va.S> See Aberrant duet.

Aberrant. {Ab, mg. ; erro, to wander.
Yv. 'fberratit ; (j, abweichevd.) Applied to species
which differ widely from the type of the group or

family to whii-h they belong.
A. arteries. Long slender vessels which

arise either from the brachial or axillary artery,
and end by joining one of the chief arteries of the

forearm or one of their branches.
A., duct of testis. Vas aberrans of Haller.

A tube connected witli the lower part of the

epididymis, varying in length from one to

twelve inches ; sometimes free, and forming a
lobule ; often opening by both extremities into

the canal of the epididymis , sometimes branched ;

sometimes multiple (two or three. Cooper) ; pre-

scntiug the same structure as the vas deferens.

A., ducts of liver. Fine biliary ducts

ramifying in the lamellai of the triangular liga-
ment, and extending from thence to the under
surface of the diaphragm ; others are found in
the connective tissue bridging over the sulcus for

the vena cava.

Aberra'tiO. (L. «J, from, erro, to wander.)
A deviation from wliat is ordinary or natural.

A. lac'tis. Excretion of milk from other

parts tlian tlie mammary gland.
A., lo'cl. An error in the position of parts.
A, xnen'suum. Vicarious menstruation.
A. tem'poris. An error iu the time of the

production or action of parts.

Aberra'tion. (Fr. Idem ;
It. aberazione ;

G. Abwcie/iioiff, Abirrung.) A malformation of

foetal parts ; a derangement of the mental facul-

ties ; a migration or diapedesis of leucocytes from
their natu.al channels; a compensatory escape of

blood
; vicarious hiemorrhage.

A. cbromat'ic. That dispersion of ther.ays
of light which happens after their passage
through a lens ; the violet rays, being more re-

frangible than the red, are brought sooner to a

focus, and hence a halo of colours is seen sur-

rounding the image.
A, distan'tial. Spherical aberration.

A. of llgrbt. A small apparent displace-
ment of tlie fixed stars, due in part to the cir-

cumstance that light takes time to travel through
space, and in part to the motion of the earth.

A, N'ewto'nian. See A. chromatic.

A. of refran^ibil ity. Chromatic aber-

ration .

A, spherical. Designates the fact that

when rays of light traverse a convex lens

those rays that pass through it near its peri-

phery are brought to a focus sooner than those

which traverse it near its axis
;
hence the rays,

instead of being collected into a single point, are

extended over a small space, so that the image of

the otiject is not sharply defined.

A. of sphericity. Spherical aberration.

Aberyst'witb. Wales ; Cardiganshire.
A summer sea-bathing place, protected by lofty
hills. There is a chalybeate spring.
Abe'samum. The oxide which forms on

the iron of wheels; formerly employed iu medi-
cine. (R. and J.)

Abes'si. (Ar. Abes, filth.) Alvine excre-

ment. Also, arsenic bisulphide,
Abes'tUS. See Asbestiis.

Abesum. Quicklime. (R. and J.)

Abevacua tion. (Ab, from ; evacuo, to

empty.) I'artiul or incomplete evacuation,whether

naturally or artificially produced. Evacuation
whicli is effected by the passage of matter from
one organ into another.

Abbal. (Ar.) The fruit of a species of

cypress, said to be a powerful emmenagoguc.
Abbel. Abhal.
Abie'cula (Dim. Abies, the fir-tree.) The

dwarf fir-tree.

Abieg'na. An oily liquid that, according
to Piso, exudes from a species of Cecropia in the

Brazils. (Waring.)
Ab'ies. A name applied by the Romans to

the Elate or date palm. (Pliny. Hist. Nat. lib.

xii, cap. 62.)
Abies. Suborder ^iiefea; Nat. Ord. Coni-

feric. Moncccious. Males, Catkins solitary, not

racemose; anthers bursting transversely. JTi'mfffcs,

Catkins simple; scales imbricated, thin at the

apex, rounded, fiat, not hollgwcd out for the
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seeds, as in Pinus
; when ripe falling from the

axes
;
leaves solitary in each sheath.

A. alba. See -4. picea.
A. balsazu'ea. (Fr. Baumier Je Canada.)

Balm of Gilead tir. An elegant tree, rising tu 40
feet in height, with tapering trunk and numerous
branches; leaves soUtary, fiat, emarginate, or

entire, six or eight lines long, glaucous beneath,
somewhat pectinate, suberect above, recurved,

spreading, inserted in rows on the sides and tops
of the branches; cores large, cylindrical, erect,

purplish ; bracts abbreviate, obovate, conspicu-
ously mucronate, subserrulate. An inhabitant
of Canada, Nova Scotia, and Maine. Yields Canada
balsam.

A., balsaxuif'era. See A. bahamea,
A. canaden'sis. The hemlock spruce of

the United States and Canada. It rises to a

height of 70—SO feet. Branches slender, and de-

pendent at their extremities ; the leaves nume-
rous, six or eight lines long, flat, denticulate, and

irregularly arranged in two rows; the strobiles

ovate, little longer than the leaves, terminal, and

pendulous. Yields Canada pitch and essence of

spruce.
A. comznu nis. See A. exccha.
A. daminara. See Dammara orientnlis.

A. excel sa. (Fr. epicea^ pesse ; Germ.
Fichte^ Bothtanne.) The Norway spruce. A lofty
tree, rising loO feet in height. The leaves,
which stand thickly upon the branches, are

short, obscurely four-cornered, often curved, of a

dusky green colour, and shining upon the upper
surface. The male amenta are purple and axil-

lary, the female of the same colour and terminal.
The fruit is in pendant, purple, nearly cylindrical
strobiles, the scales of which ai'e oval pointed and
ragged at the edges.

A., g-allica.. See A. picea.
A. la'rix. See Larix Europ<ta.
A., nigra. See Fimis nigra.
A. pectlna'ta. See A. picea.
A. picea. (Fr. mpin argenfe ; Germ.

JFeisstamiey Eih Itanne.) The European silver tir
;

grows in the mountainous regions of Switzerland,
Germany, and Siberia. Yields common turpen-
tine, and a finer kind called Strasburgh turpentine.
The leaf buds are made into beer, and are used in

scurvy and rheumatism.
A. zv'bra. See A. exccha.
A.* tax ifolia. See A. picea.
A., virg^iniana. See A. canadensis.

Ab'ietate. A salt of abietic acid.

Abiete ae. A suborder of the Nat. Ord.

C'mift)-(s. Ovules inverted, raicropyle next the
base of the carpel ; pollen oval.

Abie'tic acid. Q^g^J:)^. The essential

tonstituent of common resin. A monobasic acid,

crystallising from alcohol in oval pointed plates,
insoluble in water, soluble in alcohol, ether, and
chloroform.

Ab'letine (L. Ahies^ a fir). An indifferent

resinous substance, extracted by alcohol from the

residue of the distillation of Strasburgh turpen-
tine or Canada balsam with water. It possesses
neither taste nor smell, is insoluble in water, but
is soluble in alcohol and ether. It crystallises in

needles or in elongated pyramids.
Abietin'icAcid.' C„H6405. One of seve-

ral closely analogous resinous acids obtained from
the fir and larch. It forms colourless crystals
soluble in alcohol, wood spirit, chloroform, and
carbon bisulphide. It is bibasic,

Abie tis resina.* See Resina,

Ab'ietite. CeTT^Oa. An indiiiVrent sub-

stance obtained from the needles of Abies picea.
It closely resembles mannite, to which it bears

the same relation that ether does to alcohol.

Abi'gra. {Abigo, to expel.) Teucriumcha-

mcepitys, the ground-pine; so called from its

supposed power of inducing abortion.

Abiogren'esiS. ('A, neg. ;
_

/3tos, life ;

yiyi'o/xai, to generate.) Generatio jequivoca,
Generatio primaria, Archigenesis, Archebiosis.

The doctrine that living matter may be produced
by not livinp- matter. This subject has attracted

much attention of late year\ Pouchet in France,
Hiickel in Germany, and Bastian in this country,
have been its most prominent supporters. Tne
arguments in favour of it are, first, that there is

no inherent improbability in the view that the
lowest form-- of ani"rial life included under the
head of Protista by Haeckel should be formed

by the combination of their chemical elements
without the intervention of antecedent life ;

secondly, that if the doctrine of special creation

be put aside, the fii'st animals must have arisen

in this way ; and, thirdly, that whatever pre-
cautions may be taken to prevent the entrance of

spores, low organisms make their appearance in

infusions of dead matter, provided the conditions

are otherwise favourable. On the other hand, the

opponents of the doctrine of abiogenesis, who are

also termed panspermists, argue that there is no
reason for believing the mode of production of

the lower and less known organisms to be entirely
different from that of all the higher forms, and

they also maintain that the atmosphere teems
with particles that are either seeds or spores, or

are capable of acting as seeds, and that the

development of life in infusions of dead matter
is due to the fact that such infusions afford

conditions favourable to their growth. The
most ingenious apparatus and modifications of

experiments have been suggested by both sides to

exclude the outer air, or,if admitted, to completely
kill the germs supposed to exist in it. Unfortu-

nately the evidence that one side regards as

irrefutable is either entirely ignored or met with
a direct denial by the other. The positive results

of one experimenter are the negative ones of his

opponent. If a heterogenist declare that living

organisms have appeared in an infusion to which
no germs can possibly have had access, the

panspermists reply that the apparatus was not

air-tight, or that the spores had not been killed

by the treatment adopted. TVTiilst, when the

panspermist declares that his infusions are barren,
the heterogenist maintains that the conditions pre-
sent are just those which render the appearance
and maintenance of life impossible, or that if

the flxiid had been preserved a little longer life

would have been developed. On the whole it

may be said that no conclusive proof has been
obtained of the occurrence of Abiogenesis.
Abionar'ce. (A, neg. ; Bios, life

; vapK7],

torpor.) Pai-alytic torpor.
AbiO'SiS. ('A, neg. ; fltoxris, life. F.

abiose ; G. Leblosigkeit.) Unfit for life; inca-

pable of living.
Abio'tOS- ('A/3itoT09, without life.) The

hemlock plant, from its deadly qualities.

Abirritant* {Ab^ from; irrito^ to ex-

cite.) Soothing or calmative agents which
cause diminution of irritation.

Abirritation. {Ab, neg. ; in-itoy to

irritate.) Depressed condition of the vital pheno-
mena in the various tissues, and, therefore, slightly
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distinct from Aslheniii, which implies a more

couipli'to ndurtiiin of their powers.

Ablr'rltative. (Same.) A term applied
by liroussuis to discuses caused by a lack of irri-

tation.

Ablti (Ar.) Cerussa, or lead carbonate. (E.)

AbkudOO-telkh. The juice of the
bitttr i;<Hinl, r:uiked by the Arabian physicians
amonj^st Liiutics. (Warinj^.)

Ablacta'tion. (^*. priv. ; laclo, to give
suck. Fr. Idem ; It. ahlattazinne ; Germ.

Muttvohymtiff.) In the '

Dictioiinaire des Termcs dc
Med. Chir., &c.,' this word is confined to cessation of

suckling so far as regards the mother ; for, as to

the cliild (or weaning), it is called Sevrage. The
more ordinary sense, though this is to some extent

technical, is connected ^vith the grafting of trees,

by which the juii-e of the parent tree is made to

feed tlie graft till it unites.

Ablas'tOUS. ('A, neg. ; BXao-xis, a germ
or bud. Fr. nblaste ; Germ, ohne Ktim ; un-

fruiiithar.) "Without germ or bud
; unfruitful.

Abla'tion. {Aufero, to take away. Fr.

Id('m ; It. ablaziuHe ; Sp. ablacion ; Germ.
Abittthme.) The removing, or taking away, of

any part of the body by mechanical means.

Ableph'aroUS. ('A, neg. ; p\i<l>apou, the

eyelid. i\. abttpharc ; Gcvm. ohne Au^enlieder.)
""iV'ithout eyelids.

Ablep'sia. ('A, neg. ; pXitria, to see.)
Blindness ; ablep'sy.
Ablu'ent. {Ablno, to wash away. Fr.

ahlitant ; Germ. abfahrend,reinigend.) Washing
away ; that which washes away, or carries off

impurities. Gr. anal 'PuTrroi'Ta, applied by
Galen, de Simpl. fac., ii, 12, to abstergent medi»
cines.

Abluen'tia. See Abhtenta.ni Abstergent.

Ablu'tion. {Abluo, to wa.sh away. Fr.

Idem
;

It. ablazione ; Sp. abhtcion ; Gerra.

Abwasclinnij.) The washing of the body, whole
or in part. Applied in chemistry to the separation
ofextraneous matters by washing. A translation
of the Greek i-Troyit/zis, a term apjdied to an in-

ternal washing, which was accomplished by ad-

ministering profuse libations of milk-whey, as

mentioned by Galen, de sal. ditet.,t. 18.

Abmor'tal. I^Ab, from; »iO)-<«Ms, dead.)
One of the terras employed by Hermann
(' Pfluger's Archiv," xvi, p. 19.3, 1S78) to denote
the various electric currents which may be ob-
served in muscles. An ab-mortal current signifies
the direction of a current in a muscular fibre

passing from a portion of the fibre which is dying
to a portion which is living and at rest. Ad-
morlal similarly signifies a current passing from
a portion of the fibre which is living and at rest

to a portion which is dying. Ad-tenninal a\^u\^o%
a current passing similarly in the fibre from some
portion of the fibre to the natural tendinous ter-

mination of the fibre ; and ab-ierminal^ one

])assing from the natural tendinous termination
to some part of the fibre

;
the former might be

called tennino-petal^ the latter termino-fugal.
Ad-nerval is similarly a current passing from a

portion of the muscular fibre to the entrance of
anerve fibre into the muscular fibre, and nb-nerval

similarly a current passing from the entrance of
the nerve fibre to some other portion of the
muscular fibre.

Abnelecten. (.\r.) Alumen, or alum. (K.)
Abner'val. See Ab-mortal.
Abnor'mal. {Ab, priv. ; norma, law.)

Contrary to the rule of nature
;
not in the natural

condition
; irregular.

Abnormality. {Abnormalis ; ab, from ;

norma, rule.) Something exceptional, unusual,
or anomalous; such as the transposition of the

viscera, or the presence of six fingers on the
hand.

Abnor'mity. {Ab, neg. ; norma, a rule,

Fr. abfiormtte ; Germ. Itegeticidrigkeit.') An
anomaly or deviation from the common rule.

Abnor'mous. See Abnormal.
Abob'ra do ItXa'tO. A species of Bryony,

Nat. Ord. Cttcurbitaccte, growing in Chili, the
resin of which in drachm doses is purgative.
Aboit. The same as Abit.

Abolit'ion. (L. AboHtio; ab, priv., and
olesco, to grow.) The destruction or utter removal
of any useless substance, or part.
Abolit'io Pulsus. Cessation of the

pulse. Asphyxia.
Aboma'sum. {Ab, away from ; omasum,

the paunch. F. cuiUettc ; Or. Zabmagen.) The
fourtli or true stomach of the ruminant, called
also the reed or rennet. In capacity it stands
next to the rumen or paunch. It is pear-shaped,
and is situated behind the omasum, above the

right sac of the rumen. Its base is connected
with the omasum by a thick neck. Its apex is

continuous with' the duodenum. The mucous
membrane is produced into lamellar folds, is soft,

spongy, smooth, vascular, covered by a thin

epithelium, and provided with numerous glands
for the secretion of gastric juice. In this stomach
the essential process of digestion takes place.
The rennet is used for coagulating the milk in
the manufacture of cheese.

Abomina'tion. (L. ab, or absit, let it be

away, and omen, sign.) Loathing for food. (De
Caldera.)

Aborig''inal. {Ab, from
; origo, the be-

ginning. Fr. aborigine ; Germ, urspriinglich.)

Applied to plants, and to man and animals,
which are supposed to be natives of the country
they inhabit.

Abo'ral. {Ab, away from ; os, the

mouth.) That face or pole of a Coelenterate or

Echinoderm wliich is opposite to the face or pole
in the centre of wliieli the mouth is placed.
Abor'SUS. {Ab, priv., and ordior, to begin.)

An abortion
; miscarriage in the first or early

months.
Abortici'de. {Abortus, an abortion;

cado, to kill. Fr. aborticide.) The destruction

of the foetus in utero to cflTect delivery,
Abortifa'cient. {Abortus, a miscar-

riage ; facto, to make. Germ, abtreibende Mittel.)
Term applied to medicines, or other agents, which
cause the pregnant uterus to contract and expel its

contents. The chief drugs to which abortifacient

properties have been attributed are cantharides,

ergot, savine, and rue, in this country ; the

juice of bamboo, various euphorbias, calotropis,
and plumbago, in Inj^a; extract of cotton root

(gossypium), actea racemosa, and digitalis in

America. Jtechanical means are often employed,
and the introduction of styles, sounds, &c., has
often been resorted to.

AbOT'tlon. {Abortio, a miseaiTiage. F.

nrorlcment ;
It. and Sp. aborto ; G. Friihgeburt

Fehlgeburt.) The term abortion is applied to the

expulsion of a fcttus before it is viable.

Most writers adopt the end of the fifth or the

beginning of the sixth month of pregnancy as the

period separating an abortion from a premature
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labour ; some restrict the term abortion to an

expulsion occurring in the first sixteen weeks, and
use miscarriage to designate one occurring in the

following thirteen or fourteen weeks, after which
it is called premature labour.

The causes which may lead to abortion are

very various. It may result from violent blows
or falls on the abdomen, or other forms of ex-

ternal injury, from rupture of the membranes,
from the action of powerful emmenagogues, from
constitutional states of the mother, as from

an-xraia, plethora, variola, syphilis, from violent

mental emotions, persistent vomiting, cough, con-

stipation, or diarrhoea
;
from death of the foetus, or

degeneration of the parts belonging to it
;
from

tumours in the pelvis, or adhesions consequent on
inflammation ; from separation of the placenta.

Finally, it may result from hereditary predisposi-

tion, and occasionally seems to be an acquii-ed
habit.

In abortion occurring within the first three or

four weeks, the symptoms are usually little more
than an exaggeration of the ordinary sensations

of a menstrual period ; somewhat more pain,

something substantial in the discharge. When
occurring later on, there is usually a premonitory
rigor, some little feverishness and nervous irrita-

bility, a feeling of coldness or "weight in the

hypogastrium, pain in the loins, and irritation of

the bladder ; by and by the pain increases, spreads
to the uterine region and down the thighs, and
becomes recurrent; hemorrhage to a greater or

less extent occurs ; and in the end the uterus

empties itself. If the pregnancy be only of a

few weeks* duration, the ovum is often expelled
entire; when more advanced, the membranes
usually rupture first, the fcetus soon escapes, but
a greater or less period may elapse before the

placenta is separated. Inordinate htrmorrhage
and retention of the placenta are the chief sources

of danger. The treatment may have for its object
the averting of a threatened abortion, the hastening
of its progress, or the cure or relief of the condi-

tions favouring its occurrence. For the first object,
absolute rest, coolness but not coldness, and opium,
are sometimes sufficient. For the second object,

ergot may be needed; if there be much haemorrhage,
internal astringents are not to be relied on ; ice

should be applied, and the uterus emptied as soon

as possible ; if the os be dilated this may be done

by the finger, or by special forceps; sometimes it

is sufficient to break down the ovulnr structures,
but it is well, if possible, to leave nothing behind ;

if the OS be undilated, it may be plugged by a

sea-tangle tent until the fingers can be introduced ;

it has been recommended that a large sponge
soaked in vinegar, or some congulating agent, be

introduced into, the vagina until expulsive pains
come on. If hiemorrhage continue after the ex-

pulsion of the uterine contents, perchloride of

. iron in solution or water at a temperature of 50' C.

(122^ F.) may be injected into the uterine cavity.
Sometimes the placenta is adherent and requires
removal by the finger. The third object is to be

fulfilled by a careful consideration of the cause of

the abortion, and the treatment ia to be directed

towards its removal.
A. crim'inal. The administration of any

poison or other noxious thing, or the use of any
instrument or other means, with intent to procure
the miscarriage of any woman, and also the use

of any tuch means for that purpose by the woman
herself, is a felony under the English law, whether
the woman be or be not really pregnant. The

supplying or procuring materials with the know-
ledge that they are to be used in the production
of a miscarriage is a misdemeanour. Among the
means which have been used are hot baths,
violent exercise, mechanical compression of the

abdomen, and even trampling on it, abortifacient

medicines, instruments introduced into the uterus,
as skewers, sticks, wii'es, elastic tubes, and in-

jections.
A. embryon'ic. Abortion occurring be-

tween the twentieth and the ninetieth day.
A. foe'tal. Abortion occurring between the

third and the sixth month.
A. indu'ced. See PremaUire labour, in-

duct iofi of.

A. o'vular. Abortion occurring before the
twentieth day of pregnancy.

A. provo'ked. See Fremature laboufy in-

duction of.

iVbor'1)10X1 • In Botany, the suppression or

non-development of some part or organ, as in the

axis, of the stem; in the leaf, of the petiole or
lamina ; in the flower, of the calyx, corolla,

andrcecium, or gynoecium, or of some segment
of one of these whorls.

Atior'tive. Fr. ahortif; G. abtreibend;
It. abortivo. Applied to treatment of disease

adopted with the view of preventing its further or

complete development.
Abortive smallpox, also called Varicelloid, is

smallpox in whioh the eruption is limited to the

vesicular stage.
For the use of this word in botany, see AboT'

iion.

Abor'tives. See Abortifacioits.

Abort'ment. Abortion.

JLhOV'tVLSm An abortion. See Aborsus.

Abou'kir, mineral Waters of.
Algeria. A sprhig containing sodic chloride,
near Mostaganeur; recommended in scrofula.

AbOUlaza. A tree of Madagascar, in use

for diseases of the heart. (D.)
Abrabax. See Abraxas.

Abracadab'ra* A cabalistic or magic
word, recommended by Serenus, in his ' Medicina

Metrica,' c. 53, v. 9444, as a cure for seniitertian

fever, &c., according to Castellus. See Abra-
calan.

It was to be written on a piece of paper folded

in the form of a cross, suspended by a strip of

linen sufiiciently long to allow it to rest on the

pit of the stomach ;
to be worn for nine days,

and then to bo thrown over the shoulder into an
eastward running sti"eam. The letters of the

word were to be wi'itten in the form of a triangle
in one of these two ways—ABRACADABRA

ABRACADABR
ABE.ACADAB
ABRACADA
A B R A C A D
A B B A C A
A B R A C

A B R A
A B R
A B

ABRACADABRA
BRACADABR

R A C A D A B
A C A D A
CAD
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Abracalan. A mnsical or cabalistic word,
to which th'' Ji'ws attributed virtues equal to

thosf of Abracadabra.

Abra'Chla. ('A, neg. ; ftpaxl<^w, the arm.)
A variety of Agenesia, or imperfect dcvelopmeut,
consisting in the absence of the arms.

Abrachiocephalia. ('Aneg.; /3paxtwv,
arm ; htf/iaX?}, liead. An anomaly cliaracter-

ist'd by the congenital absecce of the head aud
arms.

Ab'rakha Hindustani name for Mica ; used,
when calcined, as a remedy in fevers.

Abrancb'ia. Suborder of the order

Opisthobranchiata^ of the class Gasfiropoddy dis-

tinguished by the absence of branchiio.

Abrancllia'ta. ('A, neg. ; \ipdyxta, the

gills of a tish.) A term applied to the Sauropsida
and Mammalia, in which the vascular plexus is

never developed in such rudiments of the gill slits

and arches as appear in the course of embryonic
life ; the term is equivalent to the Amniota of

Haeckel, and to the Allantoidea of Milne Edwards,
Also one of the subdivisions of the order Oligo-

chceta, class Ch(ttopoda^ group ulnnniata, sub-

kingdom Vermes^ which includes the terricolous

forms, such as Liimbyicus^ the common earth-

worm.
Abrasax'as. See Abraxas.

Abra'Sion. {Ab^ priv., and radOy to rub.)

Fr.Idem; G. abschaben, abschalen. Act, or result, of

scraping, tiling, shaving, chafing, fretting, or rub-

bing of any surface so as to expose the underlying

parts, chiefly applied to the excoriation of the

cutaneous and mucous tissues.

Abra'SUXn. {AbradOy toscrapeoflF.) Abra-
sion.

Ab'ratban- A corruption of Abrotanum.

(Turtnii.)
Abrax'as. (The Greek letters a, /3, p, a, ^,

a, s, which, as numerals, express 365.) A caba-

listic terra, said by some to be a name of the

supreme deity of the Basilidians
; by others to be

that of the sun
;
and supposed to possess great

protecting virtues ;
it was applied to small figures,

or plates of metal, or stone, representing Egyptian
deities, withMagian and Kabbinical symbols, and

Coptic, Greek, Hebrew, Phcenician, and Latin

characters, which are believed to have been used
as amulets.

Abresbain. (El-rcy-snm of the Ulfar.)
An Indian remedy, consisting of white silk cut up
very fine ; used as an aphrodisiac. (Waring.)

Abrest- France. An alkaline spring near

Vichy and having the same properties.

Abrette* The seeds of Abelmoschus mos-
chatus.

Abric. (Ar.) Sulphur. (R. and J.)

AbrodiSB'tUS. {'Atpd's^ delicate; ^iai-ra^
mode of living.) Living delicately ; applied
to light or delicate diet.

Abro'xna ang'us'tum. Nat. Ord.

Byttm'riavc(B\ Hab. Tropical Asia. The bark is

mui'ilaginous.

Abroxn'otoun. Ashantee name of an
undetermined plant; the bruised leaves are used
as a discutiont in boils. (Waring.)
Ab'rong:. A round grain, spotted with

black ami white, bitter, laxative, and vennifnge.
It is said to have been brought from China.

(Waring.)
Abronlaza. A tree of Madagascar; em-

ployed in that i&land in diseases of the heart.

(\\aring.)

Abro'Sla. (*A. nog. ; /3p(oo-i9, food.) Absti-
neiuc. (I».)

Abrotanum. See Abrotomtm.
A, cath'suxu. Artemisia abrolonum. (D.)
A. mas. Artemisia abrotonum.

Abrotoni'tes. (Gr. &(ipoTovlTn^, abroto-
num wine.) Wine in which abrotanum has been
soaked.

AbrotO'nuxn. (^kftp6Tovov\ F. auro7ic.)
This term was applied to two plants by the ancients,
one of which was said to be male, the other female.
The former has been identified with Artemisia

abrotanum^ or Southernwood, and the latter with
Saidolina cftam(e ct/parisstts. Abrotonum was

employed as a tonic, vermifuge, emmenagogue,
alcxipharmic, and antiperiodic ;

also as a cure for

the bite of the scorpion. (Waring.)
Abr^tpt. {Abrumpo^ to break off). Piae-

morse, or truncated, applied to roots that appear
as though bitten oft".

Abrup'tion. {ab, and rumpo, to break.)
A term f rmerlv used for the act of breaking, or
state of being broken, or snapped asunder; ap-
plied to fractin-es s}'nonymously with Abduction,
which see.

Abruptly pin'nate. {FT.paripinne; G.

paarige gejiedtrt.) I'innate leaves are so-called
when there is no central or terminal pinna, the
leaf ending with a pair of leaflets.

Ab'rus precato'rius. ('A/?pos, soft,
from the tenderness of the leaves ; preccs, a prayer.
F. Liane a reglisse ; Sans. Gimja krishnala ;

Arab., Ghoonchee ; Hind. Ghungchi Gunj ; I)ak.

Gumchi i Gundu-mani^ Kunri'mani; Tam. Tel.

Guri-ginga, Gura-venda,GuHvi}/da i Mai. Ktinni-
K/tru i Beng. Kunch Gunj. Nat. Ord. Lcgitmi-
noste. Wild or country, or Jamaica Liquorice.
Hab. Java, Mysore, Hindostan, Assam. Root and
leaves yield an extract like liquorice, but bitterish

;

leaves mixed with honey applied to swellings, and
used to alleviate cough. In Jamaica, used instead
of tea; in Java, as a demulcent. Their juice
thought useful in aphtha. The seeds employed
externally to allay heat in ophthalmia. There arc
five varieties of the A. pnca/orius, with scarlet,

black, white, yellow, and blue seeds. The scarlet

seeds have a black spot, aud are used as weights,
each weighing almost exactly one grain (lletti

weights). Other names for the seeds are Lovcpea,
Angola seeds, and Pimble beads, and they are often

strung as rosaries. In Egypt they are used as food

iProspir alpiuKs). (Drury.) Barham (Hort.
Amer., p. 88) has used a ptisan of the leaves with
success in colic.

Absac- France
; Arrondisseraent of Con-

folcns near Charente. A cold tonic spring con-

taining sodic chloride. It is given with advantage
as a drink in intermittent fever.

Absce'dent. (L. abs and cedo, to give way,
yield, denart.) Applied formerly to those parts
which, when the body is in its natural condition,
arc either united or contiguous to other parts, but
when diseased no longer maintain their union or

contact, as the bones, iSrc., in ulceration.

Abscess* (L. abscessHs; abs^ and ccdoj to

depart ;
Fr. abcis ; It. aavesso ; Sp. abctso ; G.

Gtschuiir ^ndi Eitergeschivulst.) A circumscribed
collection of pus. The formation of an abscess is

one of the terminations or events of inflammation;
if tlie inflammatory process has been rapid it is

named an acute or phlegmonous abscess; if slow,
a chronic or cold abscess. In either case a large
number of cells make theu* appearance in the
connective tissue, many being leucocytes or
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white corpuscles of the blood, whilst others are

derived from the proliferation of the con-

nective tisssue. The pressure of these cells, the

requii'ements of their nutrition, and the nervous
and vascular disturbance of the parts, lead to the

atrophy and breaking up of the adipose and con-

nective tissue. The tissues surrounding the cen-

tral collection of pus bfcome condensed by the

exudation of plastic raatfrial, and subsequently
form the sac of the abscess, which possesses but

feeble powers of absorption ; loops of vessels de-

velop on this border by the coalescence of leuco-

cytes, and the whole inner surface of the cavity of

the abscess, in so far as regards the arrangement
of its vessels, resembles a granulating surface

folded up in the form of a sac. By degrees con-

traction takes place,
and ultimately the only re-

mains of the original mischief is a hard knot or

cicatrix. "Wliere no limiting membrane is present,
as in the abscesses that form in erysipelas, the term

purulent infiltration is generally applied to the

collection of matter.

The proximate cause of the suppuration of an

inflammatory exudation is due in many instances

to an excessive supply of pabulum. The entrance

of septic ferments into a part, as in dissection

wounds, or the existence of a septicsemic con-

dition of the blood generally are conditions especi-

ally adapted to cause inflammation to pass into

suppuration ; certain diatheses appear to be ex-

ceptionally prone to the fonnation of abscesses.

The symptoms of an abscess are that after a

period of variable duration, in the course of which
the patient has experienced the usual signs of

inflammation, sometimes with and sometimes
without a rigor, a soft swelling appears, with or

without discoloration of the surface, in which a
more or less distinct sense of fluctuation can be

perceived on palpation. Abscesses are found most

commonly in the subcutaneous connective tissue,

but are also frequently seen beneath the perios-

teum, and in many other parts, as the brain,

lungs, liver, prostate, uterus, and lymphatic
glands. Cold abscesses are seen in many syphilitic
and tuberculous affections, and in inflammations

of the glands and joints in lymphatic and scrofu-

lous diatheses.

Abscesses, if left to themselves, generally make
their way in the direction of least resistance, and
burst through the ekin or some mucous membrane,
or their contents may, owing to the corpuscles

undergoing fatty degeneration, be reabsorbed. In

old-standing cases the cheesy matter entering the

blood-vessels in a particulate form may give rise

to miliary tuberculosis.

In the treatment of impending abscess an

attempt may in the first instance be made to

arrest its formation, and with this object in view
inflammation should be reduced by rest and cold.

The blood-vessels should be relieved by position
or removal of blood, and by pressure carefully

applied ;
the infrication of mercurial ointment

may also be tried ; when, however, the formation

of matter is inevitable or has actually taken

place, warm fomentations and poultices may be

applied and the pus evacuated, either by making
a free incision under the antiseptic method^ or by
the use of an aspirator. This proceeding is especi-

ally important when the abscess is situated in

regions like the ischio-rectal fossa or the mamma,
where it is likely to burrow, or where it is sub-

jacent to dense fascice and aponeuroses.
When there is reason to believe the pus of an

abscess has undergone decomposition, as, for ex-

ample, when a tympanitic sound is elicited on

percussion, the opening should be free and the

sac may be washed out with carbolic-acid lotion

or chlorine water. In opening deep-seated ab-

scesses in the neighbourhood of important parts,
as in the neck, great circumspection and thorough

knowledge of anatomy are required. Formerly
caustics, as potash or Vienna paste, or even the

actual cautery, were used, and are even now occa-

sionally employed. In some instances, as in

buboes, a cure may be effected by stabbing the

abscess at several points with a needle, and good
results have been obtained by passing a filiform

seton through the sac. Where abscesses are very
large a drainage tube may be inserted, and the

interior may be distended with warm water.

A, alve'olar. Abscess forming in the gum or

in the socket of a tooth.

A. bur'sal. Inflammation and suppuration
in a bui'sa mucosa.

A., chron'ic. (Fr. A. ganglmiyiaire.') An
abscess developing slowly and without acute in-

flammatory syiuptoms in the connective tissue

after simple periostitis, or in or around an inflamed

gland, or beneath scrofulous or syphilitic gum-
mata.

A. cold. (Fr. Abces froid.) An abscess de-

veloping slowly and without acute inflammatory
symptoms, usually in scrofulous subjects, difficult

to diagnose, often being mistaken for tumour.

A. congees'tive. An abscess appearing at a

distance from the place where the pus is formed ;

it usually results from disease of bone, the matter

making its way along the sheaths of muscles.

A. constitu'tional. Abscess resulting from
some general disorder of the blood, either of a

specific or non-specific character ;
such are the

boils that are so ti-equent in those living in bad

hygienic conditions ; scrofulous abscesses, and
abscesses occurring in patients affected with
venereal disease.

Ai critical. Abscesses appearing in the

course of an acute disease, and either leading to

the remission of the symptoms, or increasing
their granty, as in the abscess of the parotids

occurring in typhoid fever, and the abscesses

seen in convalescence from smallpox.
A. diffuse. An abscess without well-

defined wall or sao.

A. dor'sal. An abscess occurring In the

dorsal region.
A. emboric. An abscess forming in the

clot of an embulism, or in adjoining connective

tissue.

A. empliysezii'atous. See A. tympa-
nitic.

A. fse'cal. (Fr. Abces stercoral; It. asccsso

fecale ; G. Kothabsccss.) An abscess developed
in the connective tissue sun'ounding the large in-

testine or rectum, and communicating with its

interior. The pus often possesses a peculiarly

penetrating odour.

A. grangr'renous. A form of abscess attended

with death uf the adjoining parts.

A> idiopatb'ic An abscess originating
without known cause, and appearing at the seat

of the primary inflammation.
A. iliac. Abscess presenting in the iliac

region. It is sometimes due to disease of the

vertebra?, at others, to disease of the kidney or to

perityphlitis.
A. infecf ing: mitral. Abscesses resulting

from emboli produced by the detachment of
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particles of lymph deposited on the valves of the

aorta, in endocaiditls.

A. is'chio-rec'tal. An abscess occuri'ing
in the it^ehio-rectal fossa. It usually involves the
whole of the fossa, laying b;ire the wall of the

rectum, with the cavity of which it may commu-
nicate. It should be opened freely without cutting
the wall of the gut, or enlarging any intestinal

opening that may be present, and the cavity of
the wound should be dressed with perehloride of

iron or other antiseptic.
A. lacu'nar. Inflammation and suppuration

is one of the lacuniB of the urethra
;
a compliea-

tion of gonorrhoea.
A. lumbar. See A.pson.s.
A. lympbat'lc. See A. chronic.

&. mammary. (Fr. Abcis de la mam-
tneUe.) An abscess forming in the breast, often
caused by injury or by iniiammation of a galac-
tophorous duct, especially

in nursing women. It

sometimes occurs m the child shortly after birth.

The inflammatory symptoms are generally of

great intensity. The abscess may be limited to

tlie areola, or it may be subcutaneous or intra-

mammary or submammary. In opening an intra-

mammary abscess care should be taken to make
the incision early, and in a radieting direction
from the nipple, to avoid dirision of the milk
ducts. Nursing should he interdicted.

A. metastat'ic. A term, now disused, for

abscess resulting from embolism of arteries or

capillaries by particles derived from distant
sources. See A. pyumic.

A. mil'iary. Term applied to abscesses

existing in considerable numbers, and of small

size, in any organ, generally resulting from em-
bolism of the smaller vessels. See A. pycemic.

A. milk. Abscess occurring in the breast of
a woman during lactation.

A. multiple. These occur chiefly under
the influence of three constitutional conditions—
the scrofulous, the syphilitic, and the puerperal.

A. pel'vic. An abscess occurring in the
connective tissue of the pelvis.

A. per'foratixi§r. An abscess in the cornea,

bursting both e.xternally and internally into the
anterior chamber of the eye. Also, applied to an

empyema when it penetrates the lung, the pus
escaping through the bronchi. Also, generally
applied to abscesses discharging themselves

through the walls of adjoining cavities.

A. pericae'cal. An abscess forming in the
connective tissue around the esecum.

A. peri-laryn§re'al. An abscess fonuing
in the connective tissue around the larynx. .

'

A. perlnse'al. An abscess forming in the

perineal region, usually resulting from escape of

urine, after rupture of the urethra.
A. peri-nephritic. An abscess occumng

in the connective tissue around the kidney.
After a rigor, febrile symptoms occur, with nausea,
vomiting, constipation, pain in the region of the

kidney, increased on straightening the body, and
the appearance of a swelling near the centre of
the crest of the ilium. It is liable to be con-

founded with caries of the vertebriE and hip
disease. The contents of the sac may be removed
with .an aspirator.

A. periosteal. See Periostitis.

A. perl-pbaryng^e'al. An abscess in the
connective tissue surrounding the

pharjTix.
A. perl-rec'tal. An abscess in the connec-

tive tissue around the rectum. There is usually
a communication with tlie bowel, and the pus is

extremely fffitid. It is often the cause of Fistula
in ano. It should be opened early.

A. perl-typblitic. Abscess in the connec-
tive tissue surrounding the eiecum. There is

pain in the right iliac region, increased on pressure,
and swelling with febrile symptoms. A grooved
needle should be introduced through the abdominal
parietes over the seat of the disease

; and if the
presence of pus be ascertained, the abscess should
be opened by the antistptic method, or the tiuid

may be removed with an aspirator.
A. perl-u'terlne. Abscess in the connec-

tive tissue surrounding the uterus.

_A. _pble§r'monou5. An abscess super-
vening in the course of a few days after a chill
or

figor, with acute inflammatory symptoms, as

pain, redness, heat, and swelling.
A. post-ptaaryni^e'al. See A. retro-

phar'j'.-.gcal.

A. prostat'ic. Abscess occuiTing in or
around the prostate gland.

A. pso'as. A chronic collection of matter

forming in the connective tissue of the luins be-
hind tile peritoneum, and descending in the course
of the psoas muscle. The matter sometimes
points above,sometimes below, Poup;irt's ligament,
or, rarely, at the sacro-sciatic foramen. It is often
the result of disease of the vertebra;. It is accom-
panied by pain, especially felt on struighteuing
the leg on the body, and is most common in
scrofulous subjects. It must be diagnosed from
rheumatic afleetions, disease of the kidney,
glandular swellings, and hernia. The matter

may be withdrawn by an aspirator.
A. puer'peral. A form of abscess has

been described under this name in infants, in
which nodules develop under the skin, which
then reddens and becomes thinner and painful.
The nodules, at tirst hard, rapidly soften, present
fluctuation, and finally burst. Suppuration takes

place quickly.
A. pyse'mic. Abscesses forming in patients

sufiering from pyiemia. A good example is afforded

by the pulmonary abscesses sometimes occurring
after injuries or operations on bones. In such in-

stances the capillaries are plugged with coagula,
which, becoming detached, traverse the right heart,
and pass along the pulmonary artery and its-

branches till they are arrested in the smaller
vessels of the lung, where they occasion sup-
purative lobular pneumonia or metastatic mi-

liary abscesses of the lung ;
similar conditions

may occur in the liver, as a result of ulceration
or suppuration, in or near to the intestine.

Such abscesses usually run their course with ra-

pidity.
A. resid'ual. A collection of matter form-

ing in or arouud the remains of bygone inflam-
mation.

A. retro-pbaryngre'al. An abscess

forming in the connective tissue behind the

pharynx. It is commonly due to inflammation of

the post-pharyngeal lymphatic glands, which are

constantly present ^p to the third year of life.

The abscess often forms a soft swelling below the

jaw and under the sterno-mastoid muscle. The
respiration is laboured and stertorous. Inspection
is diflicult, but palpation is readily effected. An
opening may be made in the pharynx, or occa-

sionally through the skin. At the moment when
the knife enters the abscess the tip ni the left fore-

finger is used to depress the (epiglottis and close

the larynx, lest the pus should cuter it and cause
suffocation.



ABSCESSION—ABSINTIIISM.

A. scrorulous. Suppuration in the lym-
phatic glands of children, or a chronic abscess in
11 scrofulous person, is often thus named.

A. septicae'mlc. A synonym of pyemic
abscess; also employed to denote an abscess fol-

lowing the dii-ect introduction of some putrid
matter into the system.

A. sbirt-stud. (F. abces en ioiiton de

chemise.) An abscess presenting two cavities, of
which one is subepidermic, and the other sub-
cutaneous

;
a communication usually exists be-

tween these, which may be enlarged when the

superficial abscess is opened.
&. stercora'ceous. A synonym of fa;cal

abscess.

A. submammary. See A. mammary.
&., subpec'toral. An abscess forming

benerith the pectoral muscles.
A. subperiosteal. An abscess forming

between the periosteum and the bone.
A. supra-mam'mary . See A. mammary.
A. symptomat'ic. An abscess indicating

the presence of some other affection, as when an
.abscess forms around necrosed bone, or as a result of
extravasation of urine from rupture of the urethra.

A. the'cal. (F. abces des c/aincs tendi-
nenses ; I. ascesm delta vagine dei tendini ; G.
Sehiien- or Scheide-abscess.) Inflammation and
suppuration in the sheaths of tendons, commonly
associated with whitlow. It requu-es to be opened
early.

A. tympanific. An abscess which, in con-

sequence of admission of air to, and putrefaction
of, its contents, contains gas, which renders the
sac resonant upon percussion.

A., ure'tbral. A collection of pus form-
ing in or around the urethra

;
in the former ease

usually resulting from inflammation in one of the
lacuniE of the urethra.

A. u'rinary. (F. A. nrinexix ; I. asceuo
orinario J G. Uriiiabsccss.) A collection of matter
resulting from the irritation excited by the escape
of urine from some part of the urinary tract;
accurate diagnosis and early opening are here of

great importance.
Absces'sion. A synonym of Abscess.

The Greek anal. anunTanfs is applied by Hip-
pocrates to a solution of continuity, or contiguity ;

also to the transition of one fever into another, or
to evacuations of any kind supervening on
acute diseases, as where Galen, in Comm. writes
AiroarTatriv KaT iKpovvy a defection by flowing out.
AbSCes'SUS. An abscess.
A. artic'uli. Suppurative arthritis.
A. cap itis sang-uln'eus neonatorum.

Caput succedaneum. See Ceplialho'iaatoma.
A. g-angrrsenes'cens. Carbuncle.
A. gangrseno'sus. Carbuncle.
A. gingrlva'rum. See PnruKs.
A. lac'teus. Abscess of the breast.
A. nuclea tus. A boil.

A. oc'uli. Hypopyon.
A. pec'torls. Empyema.
A, spirltuo'sus. Aneurism.
A. stercoro'sus. Fa;cal abscess.
A. thoracis. Empyema.

Abscis'sa, Vox. See Vox Abscissa.

Abscissae. (F. abschse; I. ascissa ; G.

Abscisse.) The transverse lines cutting vertical
ones at right angles in diagrams in which the
mutu.al connection of two series of facts is shown,
as when the number of pulse beats, or the varia-
tions of temperature, are expressed in their rela-
tion to successive and equal periods of time.

A^Spis'slo Infini'ti. The cutting off of
the infinite part. A process of exclusion whereby
the position of an object in a system of classitica-
tion is determined by successively comparing it

with different classes of that svstcm, and by the
exclusion of those to which it does not belong.
AbsciS'sion. {Abscindo; ab, from, and

scindo, to cut off.) The Gr. syn. i-n-oKoir./,
is used for the termination of a disease by death,
before the occurrence of its decline (Galen) ; also
for the loss or suppression of the voice (Dioscorides ;

Scribonius Largus).
Applied to a fractured bone when a part of it is

cut off and removed, or to the cutting off of any
soft part, as of a nerve, or the prepuce (Hipp.).

Also employed for a surgical operation by which
a decayed part, or other degenerated substance, is

removed by a cutting instrument. (Hildanus.)
A. of cornea. An operation performed for

the purpose of reducing the size of the eye when
staphylomatous, and thus enabling an artificial

eye to be worn. The patient being rendered anaes-

thetic, a speculum is introduced to separate the
lids. Three or four curved needles, armed with car-
bolised silk or catgut ligatures, are made to trans-

fix, without being carried through, the base of the

staphyloma, the points entering and emerging
through healthy sclerotic

; the staphyloma is then
pricked with a knife near one of the needles, the

point of a sharp pair of scissors inserted, and an
elliptical piece removed. The needles are then
drawn through, and the edges are brought accu-
rately together by the sutures. Healing sometimes
takes place rapidly and well, but at others, severe
inflammation follows, with suppuration in the
globe. There is some risk of sympathetic ophthal-
mia, but this appears to be slight. The after-treat-
ment merely consists in the application of cold

compresses. Some operators clear out the vitreous

humour, retina, and choroid, leaving only the
sclerotic. If no inflammation occur after the
operation, an artificial eye may be inserted for a
short period each day after the lapse of a month
or six weeks.

AbSCiS'sus. (Same etymon.) Cut off.

Applied to the loss of voice. (Celsus.)
AbSCOn'siO. {Abscondo, from abs, and

coiido, to conceal.) A cavity of bone which re-
ceives and hence conceals the head of another
bone.

Also a cavern, or sinus, or that which burrows
or winds under the skin, and dilates under it.

Absinthe. (F. absinthe; G. Wirmitth-
geist.) The name of a liqueur, largely consumed
in France, composed of an alcoholic tincture dis-

tilled from the Artemisia absinthinm (wormwood)
and Artemisia pontica, to which are added the
roots of angelica and sweet flag, the seeds of star-
anise and cummin, the leaves of the Dictamnus
of Crete, originum, fennel, mint, and balm, with
a little essence of cummin. For its injurious
effects see Absinthism.
Absin'thic Acid. See Sneeinie Acid,

with which it is believed to be identical.

Absin'thin. (F.nbsinthin; G. Wermuth-
bitter.) CcHjoO, + HjO (Luck) ; or, C^H^sOa+ HaO (Kromeyer.) A bitter principle in the
leaves of Artemisia absinthium. It is a white

imperfectly crystallising substance of intensely
bitter taste ; scarcely soluble in cold water, but dis-

solving readilv in alcohol and ethers. It melts at
120' C. (218'Fahr.).
Absin'thism. An acuteor chronic disease

of the mental and bodily powers resembling alco-

2



ABSINTHITES—ADSORPTION.

holism, due to the abuse of absinthe, and attributed

to the essentiiU oil of thut plant.
It ie charac-

terised by restlessness at night, with disturbing

dreams, snoring, nausea and vomiting, trembling,
and general muscular debility, foUuwedby epilep-
tiform convulsions, and ultimately by acute

delirium or mania, with general softening of the

brain, or general paralysis.

Absintlli'teSi Wine in which absinthium

has been st^aked.

Absinthium. ('A, neg., and \piveo-;,

pleasure; doubtful derivation.) Nat. Ord. Com-

posilie. Used by the classical writers to denote

strong bitters generally. The specific name of

the common wormwood. There were several

recognised varieties; the A. snntoniciim, the A.

pontictim, which was the best of all, and the

A. mari'iion or So.riphium (from the island

Seriphos). See Artemisia.

A. marlnum. Artemisia maritima.
A> xnaritimum. Artemisia maritima.
£l. pon'ticum. Artemisia pantica.
&., roma'num. Artemisia pontica.
&., santon'icum. Artemisia santonica.

&.. vulga're. Artemisia absinthium.

Absin'thole. C,oH,60. A liquid camphor
obtiiined from the oil of wormwood. It boils

at 195" C. (383° F.).

Absolute. {Al and solve, to loose.) Free

from bond ; positive.
A. aloobol. Alcohol as free from water as

it can be obtained. Sp. gr. at lo-5' C.(59'9' F),
0'7938 ; and that of its vapour, referred to air,

1-613. It boils .at 78-4° C. (173' F.). SeeAkoJiol.
A. expan'sion. Tbe apparent expansiou

of a heated liquid corrected for the simult:uicou3

expansion of the vessel in which it is heated.

A. mus'cular force. (G. Absolutl;raft.)
A term employed to indicate the maximum power
of shortening that a muscle can display when the

strongest stimulus is applied to it. The magnitude
of the absolute muscular force, expressed in units

of weight is dependent upon the area of its cross

section, and is, therefore, expressed in relation to

the unit area of the section. The transverse area

of a muscle is obtained by dividing its length b)'

its volume ; and the volume is equal to the weight
of the muscle divided by the specific weight of mus-
cular tissue, which is 10.58. The absolute force of

a square centimeter of frog muscle lies between
2800 and 3000 grammes (43232— 46230 grains) ;

and of a square centimeter of human muscle be-

tween 6000 and 8000 grammes (86464
—

123,520

grains).
A., tem'perature. Term applied in physics

to a scale, the zero of which is that purely
imaginary temperature at which it is presumed
that a gas would shrink to a mathematical point.
The zero would be 273" C. below the freezing point,
because gases contract l-273rd of their volume
with each degree of reduction. Temperatures
reckoned on this scale are called absolute tempera-
tures, and are 273' above the degrees of the centi-

grade scale. The boiling point of water would

consequently be marked 373° on this scale.

A, term. A term or name of a thing
which has no evident and necessary relation to

anything else, as contradistinguished from rela-

tive term. The word plant is an example of an
absolute term, for nothing is essentiiilly and in-

variably assficiated with it; whilst "the word

shepherd is an example of a relative term, inas-

much as sheep are necessarily connected with it.

A, sero. The zero of absolute temperature,
which see.

Absorb'ent. (L. absorbeo; ab and sorbeo,

to suck.) That which absorbs.

In botany, applied to vessels, formerly supposrtd
to exi>t in the roots of plauts, by which nutriment
was taken up.

In therapeutics, applied to medicines employed
with the view of causing the absorption of any
abnormal amount of secretion, whether in the

intestinal canal or externally on the surface of

ulcers or excoriations. For the most part they
consist of alkaline earths, or substances of which
chalk may be taken as a type. The crab's eyes,
snail and oyster shells, and other inert calcareous

substances, so much used in former times, acted

only as absorbents. See also Antacids.

Absorb'entS. See Lacteals and Lym-
phatics.

Absorp'tion. {Absorbeo, to consume by
Bwallowiug. F. absorption; I. aswrzione ;

S. absorcion ; G. Aufsaugimg, Einsaugnng.)
The enirance, imbibition, or permeation of one

body by another in such a way that whilst the

absorbing body is not greatly altered, the ab-

sorbed body appears to vanish. The absorption
of light and heat waves means their partial
or complete extinction as such, the force ex-

pended reappearing in other forms. The absorp-
tion of gases by fluids may either be of a chemical

or physical nature, or both combined. In the

former ease direct combination takes place,

according to the law of equivalent proportions ;

but in the latter the amount varies with the

temperature and pressure. AVlien a fluid has

absorbed the maximum amount it can take up in

the given conditions, it is said to be saturated.

The absorption-coefficient by weight is the num-
ber of pans of a gas by weight that a given weight
of the fluid can absorb. The absorption-coefficient

by volume is the volume of a gas that a certain

volume of the fluid can take up at 0° C. (32° Fahr.),
and a constant pressure of 30 inches of mercury
(760 mm.). With few exceptions a larger amount
of gas is absorbed at a low than at a high tempera-
ture. Henry's law of absorption of gases by fluids

is that the quantity of gas which a fluid can absorb

at a given temperature is proportional to the pres-
•

sure under which the gas exists. Dalton's law is

that in a mixture of elastic fluid bodies each con-

stituent is absorbed .as if it were the only one in

contact with the fluid under pressure equal to its

partial pressure in the mixture.

Absorption of gases by solids. All solids con-

dense gases and vapours on their surface in

quantities peculiar to each body and gas, and

always with evolution of heat. One of the most
remarkable instimces is that of palladium, which,
when in the form of spongy nu^tal at 200° C.

(392° Fahr.) absorbs 686 times its volume. Hydro-
gen passes through solid platinum at a white heat

like a sieve, as does carbonic oxide through glow-
ing iron. Carbon in the form of charcoal has re-

markable absorpti^ power for gases. Boxwood
charcoal takes up 90 vol. of ammonia, 85 of hydro-
chloric acid gas, 55 of hydrogen sulphide, 35 of

carbonic acid gas, 9'3 of oxygen, 7'6 of nitrogen,
and 1'75 of hydrogen.

Absorption in physiology is the process by
which food and other matters are taken up into

the lymphatic or venous channels, cither when
introduced from without, as in ordinary digestion,
or when produced by the disintegration of the

tissues.



ABSTEMIOUS-ABUTA

In pathology absorption is the process by which
structures are interstitiall)' removed.

In metiicine absorption is the process by which
deposits in the tissues are removed, either from
natural causes or under the infJuence of drugs.
In ophthalmic surgery the term absorption is

employed to indicate the process of solution and
removal which occurs in the lens when it has
been broken up in the needle operation.

A. bands. Certain dark lines, first ob-
served by WoUaston, and subsequently care-

fully described by Fraunhofer and others, in the

spectrum of the sun and stars. They indicate

the presence of various gases. Physical research
has shown that every gas and every vapour ab-
sorbs exactly those kinds of rays which it emits
when in the glowing or incandescent condition,
whilst it permits all other kinds of rays to traverse
it with undiminished intensity. The sun, as

KirchofF maintains, may be regarded as an ex-

tremely hot mass, the photosphere, the glowing
white-hot surface of which emits white light,
and in and by itself would give a continuous

spectrum. Outside of the photosphere and sur-

rounding the sun is an atmosphere of glowing
gases and vapours, which is caUed the chromo-

sphere ;
and this, though of lower temperature

than the photosphere, is still sufficiently hot to

maintain many metals in the state of vapour.
As the light of the photosphere before it reaches
the earth must traverse the chromosphere,
it is subjected to the absorptive action of the

gases and vapours existing in it. It is to this

absorption that the bands or lines of Fraunhofer
owe their origin. The different colours of trans-

parent solid and fluid bodies result from their

peculiar capabilities of absorption. Thus, if the

spectrum of solar light be allowed to pass through
blood diluted with water, not only will Fraun-
hofer's lines be visible, but two dark broad lines

make their appearance near the yellow part of

the spectrum, and the whole of the violet end
vanishes

;
so that the red colour of the blood is

not a simple colour, but a mixture of those colours

which still remain in its spectrum.
A. Of disassimilatlon. The normal

process by which used-up tissue is removed.
A. disjunctive. The absorptive process

which accomplishes the detachment of a dead

part.
A. lines. See A. bniids.

A. progressive. The morbid process by
which structures are removed as a result of in-

flammation or an effect of pressure.
^bSte'miOUS. {L. abstemius ; ofo, from,

temetttm^ wine; F. absthne ; I. astemo ; G.

enihaltsam.) Strictly, this word means absti-

nence from wine ; but, as generally applied, it

also means moderation, or temperance in diet.

Absten'tion. (L. abstentio ; absteneo, from
abs and teiieo, to hold.) Applied by Coelius Aure-
lianus to retention, or suppression of the faeces, as

a symptom usual in the disease Satyriasis.

^l>Ster'g*ent. (L. abstergens ; abstergeo,

abs, and tergeo, to wipe. F. abstergent ; I. aster-

ffentej a-sttTsivo; G. reinigcnd.) Cleansing ; applied
to medicines wliich cleanse, or clear from foulness,
or sordes, and especially from sordes on the sur-

face, and such medicines were properly termed

Abstergentia, and Abluentia, as distinct from
those which removed sordes impacted or embedded
in the substance, which were more correctly called

Uetergentia.
Abster'sive. Detergent; purifying.

Ab'stlnencei F. abstinence; I. asti-

nenza ; G. £iil/uillsanizeit. The liabit of self-

denial exercised in reference to those things
in which the inclination would lead to indulgence,
more especially applied to the refraining from, or

the sparing use of, food and liquors. For the effects

of constrained and total abstinence see Hunger,
Thirst, Inanition, Starvation.

Ab'Stract term. (I^. abslra/w, to draw

away from ;
F. ternie abstrait ; I. termine as-

tratto ; G. aUgemcine Brgriff.) A term or

word which is the expression of a property or condi-

tion of a thing or person, as lameness, wliich is the

abstract word denoting the condition of the con-

crete, a lame man.
Abstrac tion. (L. abstraho ; abs and

traho, to draw
;

F. nbstriction ; I. astrazione ;
G. zerstreitung .) In logic and psychology applied
in a general sense to that mental process by which
attention is fixed upon one particular idea to the

exclusion of others.

In another point of view it is the correlative

term to attention, for as attention is the concen-

tration of the mental faculties upon a definite

object, it involves withdrawal of consciousness

from all other objects. This withdrawal is logically
and etymologically abstraction, which is thus the

negative side of attention, or, as Hamilton ex-

presses it, the two processes form the positive and

negative poles of the same mental act. Abstrac-

tion, again, is closely connected with the process of

classification, for to abstract is to separate the

qualities CMmmon to all individuals of a group
from the peculiarities of each individual.

In surgery the term Is applied to bloodletting ;

the abstraction of blood from a blood-vessel.

AbStractit'iOUSa Old term applied to

spirit obtained from plants by distiUation, as

opposed to that produced by fermentation, accord-

ing t" Dan. Ludnvicus, Pharmac, dissert, i. p. 457.

Abstrac'tlve. See Abstractitious.

Ab'sus. A small Egyptian lotus
; also, a

species of Cassia.

Abterm'inala See Ahmortal.

Abulia. ('A, priv. ; fioi/X»i, will. F.
aboulie ; G. JTilUnhsighit.) A form of iii-

sanity in which the power of exerting the will is

defective.

Abuse. (L. «4, and ?<for, to use.) SeeSape.
Abu'ta. Nat. Ord. Mcnispermacea;. Flowers

apetalous; sepals 6—12, in 2 or 4 series, the

outermost small, innermost petaloid ; stamens

6, sterile in the female flowers
; carpels 3, with

cylindrical styles ;
fruit consists of ovoid drupes,

each having a thin vertical septum ;
seed with

ruminate albumen.
JBl. ama'ra. A climbing plant of Guiana,

called abouta or abuta by the natives. Aublet

names it Pareira brava jaune, or yellow Pareira

brava, and describes the root and twigs as being

very bitter.

A. can'dicans. Hab. Cayenne, where it

is called Liane amere, from its bitter taste.

A. in'diea. Hab. Cochin-China, where it

is named Cay-sot and Cav-gam. The roots and
leaves are febrifuge in decoction and powder.

(Waring.)
A. mfes'cens. Cocculus ritfesccns. A

climbing plant of Cayenne and French Guiana.
The root, according to Aublet, constitutes the white

Pareira brava. An infusion (jj ad Oj aquie) is

employed by the natives in some affections of the

liver. The same authority states that the red

Pareira brava is procured from a variety of which



AliUTILON—ACACU.

tlio ehoots nnd unclor surface of the leaves are

covered with a rufous down. Martius (Mat. Med.

Boruse., p. 42) slates that in Brazil the root and

bark are used as Ititters in debility of the stomach,

dyspepsia, iuU'iniitlent fever, ana asthenia.

AbU'tilon. (Ar. meanin); yellow; G.

Samintpappd.) A geuus of the Nat. Ord. Mal-
vacca;.

A., esculen'tum. The Beu<;ao de Decs of

the Brazilians, by whom the boiled flowers are

used as an article of diet.

£L. in'dicum. Country mallow. (Hind.
K(iiii//ii. Dak. Kmii/oi. Tarn. Tiitti-rcrnn-tutli.

'i'el. Titttnra-liiiida, Nugn-bciida^ 'fiittiri-chcttu.

Mai. Pcttaka-putti, Tidta, Uram.) These two

plants are shrubs eommon throughout India,

only diilering in the size of the calyx, which is

largest in the A. indicum. The leaves contain

much mucilage, hence employed as an emollient

fomentation
;

an infusion of the roots is given
as a cooling drink in fevers.

Alivacua'tion. See Abcvanmllon.
Acaca'lis. ('AKuhaXis, accorditig to Gor-

ra}us.) A shrub growing in Egypt, believed

to be a species of Tamarisk, the seeds of which,
soaked in water, were said to be good for the eyes.

(Dioscorides.)
Also, the Bowers of the narcissus. (Heyschius.)
Aca.'cia.> (Either from (iKtitm, to sharpen

or point, or from aicaKia^ harmless, by antiphrasis,
on account of its spines, or from the innocent
nature of the gum. F. ncacie ; G. Akazie ;

I. acttzia,) A genus of plants belonging to the

sub-class Mimosefs, Nat. Ord. Legumbiosece.

Henuaphrodite flow ers ; calyx 5-toothed
;
corolla

5-cleft; stamens 4—100; pistil 1; legume
bivalved. Male; calyx 6-toothed

; corolla,

6-cleft, or formed of five petals ;
stamens 4—100.

A.. Adanso'nil. Hab. Senegambia, be-
lieved to yield Gonakie gum, a red and very bitter

variety.
A., adstrln'gens. The Stryphnodendron

JiarbateiuK^.

A. al'bicans. A species growing in Brazil,
and supplying the variety called Kuisache gum,

A. al'bida. A species yielding the variety
termed Brittle gum ;

an inhabitant of Sene-

gambia.
A. altera trlfo'Ilata. The Spartium

sphiosiim of Linnaus.
A. ama'ra, Willd. A native of theCoro-

mandel coast and other parts of India; bark

astringent and tonic.

A. an'gico, Martius. Brazil, native name
Angico. Supposed to yield one of the varieties of
the astringent bark teiTued Barbatimiio. The
wood known in commerce as Angica and Inzica.

A. arab'ica, WiUd. (Hind. Babool. Tam.
Eiiru-riyliim. Tel. Hallatmnma. Mai. Ktiru-
ninlcam. Beng. Babul.) Hab. Egypt, Arabia,
and India. A tree varying from a few feet to

forty ; spines in pairs ;
branches and petioles

downy ; pinna; in 4—6 pairs ; leaflets 10—20 pairs,

minute, smooth, oblong linear
;
a gland between

the lowest pair of pinna;; pods monilifonn. Fur-
nishes the red variety of gum arable. The bark,
lidbul bark, is a.stringent and tonic. The bruised
leaves are applied to ulcers. The pods, Bablah,
are used in coughs.

A, asiat'lcuxn. Hind. Coongoonie. Arab.

KJu'bazie. Beng. Petarce. Burm. Tharma-
Khijiik. Cing. Anoda, C. China Cay-koi-vay.)
Used as an emollient.

A, capen'sls. A synonym of ^. horrida.

A. catecbu, Willd. (Sans. JOiadirn. Hind.
Khacr or Khayer. Beng. Khucraqhach. Can.
Khcirie. Cing. Ehchiree. Coorg. dagali. Tam.
Il'ttthalay. Tel. Podedmann. Burm. Sha.) A
tree inhabiting Assam, Bengal, Behar,Coromandel,
and other parts of India, also Burmah and
Ceylon. Stipules thorny; leaves bipinnate ;

leallets auritled at b;ise
; petioles angular ; calyx

downy; corolla monopetalous 5-fid
; yields Ca<c-

chu.
A. concln'na. (Beng. Reeta. Tel. Beeta

chikai. Burm. Ken-Cwon. Co. Ch. Ciiy-cher-

blot.) A climbing shrub, widely distributed in
India. The legume ( Tam. and Tel. Shecakai) is

in common use as a detergent for cleansing the
hair. It is an expectorant ;

and acts as an
emetic in doses of 30 grs.

A. cocbllocar'pa, (Don., Diet, ii, p. 422.)
A tree of Brazil (Barbatiniio), the bark of

which is imported into Europe under the name
of Cortex Braziliensis (Guibourt, Drogues iii, p.

30G). It is astringent and bitter, and has been

employed in ha;morrhage, diarrhoea, and leucor-

rho;a. The powdered bark has been applied to

foul and cancerous ulcers, and is used in Portugal
as a substitute for quinine. It is doubtful whether
it is identical with Cortex astringens Braziliensis,
as this is referred by Martius to Stryphnodendron
Jurema, also a Brazilian species.

A. dealba'ta. The silver wattle. Fur-
nishes part of Australian gum arable.

A. decur'rens, Willd., Sp. PI. A native
of New Holland, about Port Jackson, from the
bark of which is obtained an astringent extract
similar in properties to catechu. It aff'ords a gum.

A. Ebrenberg'll. An Arabian species,

producing a kind of gum arable collected by the
Bedouins of the desert.

A. falca'ta, Willd. A tree of New South

Wales, called Wee-tjellan by the natives, and

Lignum vitas by the colonists. The bark contains

tannin, and is used by the natives to poison fish.

A. farnesla'na, Willd. (Beng. Gooya-
babtita. Sans. Urliurda, Saini. Hind. Bd7n-
babtii. Burm. KiiMoori-chcttur. Coch. Chin,

Hoa-xien-gai.) Hab. parts of India, Bengal,
Scinde, Silhet, Assam, Nepaul ;

cult, in S. Europe,
Cochin China. The bark is astringent, and pro-
duces a gum resembling gum arable

; the flowers

on distillation yield a delicious perfume, said to

possess stimulant properties. The Creoles employ
the leaves in bladder diseases. See Balebabula.

A. ferrug-in'ea, DC, Prod. (Tam.
Vdoaylum. Tel. JFoodiiee, Tdla Toomiiia.) Hab.
mountainous regions of India. Bark power-
fully astringent, used in decoction as a wash for

the teeth
;

the natives prepare an intoxicating

liquor from it.

.a., fis'tula. A variety of -<i. «ciy(7^.

A. floribun'da, WiUd. A native of New
Holland, yielding a gum resembling gum arable.

A. g^erman'ica. The concrete gum exuding
from several species of Pntnics. Used as a sub-

stitute for gum acaein.
A, giraf'fa, Willd. A native of Central

and Southern Africa, the favourite food of the

giraffe. It yields a superior kind of gum arable,
which is eaten by the natives, by whom it is

named Kameel-doom.
A. grave'olens. A native of India and

Bengal, used as a bitter and diaphoretic.
A. gummlf'era, Willd. Hab. Africa,

near Mogador ; yields a part of the Barbary
gum, and perhaps some of the Sassa gum.
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A. gryrocar'pa. A synonym of A. albidn.

A. bomolopli'ylla* An Australian tree

yielding gum anibic.

A. hor'rida, Willd. Hab. C of Good
Hope; the Dooruboom of the colonists; yields
Cape gum. The wood is yellow aud very hard,
a substitute for box-wood. The bark is highly
astringent, and is applied to the same uses as

that of the A. coohliooarpa.
A, in'dica. See Tamarindiis indim,
&, jure'ma. See Stryphnodendron Juyema.
A. karroo, Hayne. A Cape of Good Hope

species, said to yield Cape gum.
A. lebbek, Willd. Hab. Upper Egypt ;

cult, in E. and W. Indies for its scent aud the

beauty of its flowers
;

it is the Labath of the

Ai'abians. The wood is the "boisnoir" of the
Mauritius

;
the leaves, in the form of fomentation

and baths, are used to relieve rheumatic pains;
the boiled seeds are said to be poisonous ;

it yields
kind of gum arabic.

A. leucophloe'a, De C. (Hind. Kikar.
Tam. VelvayUan. Tel. TtUatmnma. Can.

Carijali.) Hab. Coromandel, S. Mahratta, and
other parts of India. Bark highly astringent. The
natives distil from it a strong spirituous liquor.

A. luelanox'ylon, K. Brown. Hab. S.
Australia aud Tasmania. Bark astringent, yields
an estraot resembling catechu.

A. mollis'sima, Willd. Hab. Tasmania.
Bark yields an astringent extract.

A. myriopli'ylla, Graham. Hab. SUhet,
where a kind of beer is jireparcd from the bark.

A. nebou'ed. The Red Gum tree of

Adanson, found in the same localities as A., -vcrch ;

yields a gum wliich makes a very thick mucilage.
A. nilot'ica, DeliUe. See A. arabica.
A. niops, H. B. K., Nov. Gen. Amer.

Hab. S. America. The pods, joined with the
flour of cassava and lime from the shell of a

Helix, constitute a powerfully stimulant snuff, by
means of which the Indians throw themselves
into a peculiar state of intoxication approaching
to frenzy. It is a powerful sternutatory.

A. nostras. A synonym of ^. gcrmanica.
A. odoratis'sima, WillJ. (Tam. C/irnt-

vaga; Tel. S/ii/tduga; 'MA. Kafuiithakara.) Hab.
India, Assam, and Burmah, on the Malabar coast

;

the juice of the bark with limejuiceand turmeric,
boiled in cocoa-nut oil, is employed e.xternally in

leprosy and chronic ulcers.

A. orfota, Lindley. Hab. Arabia. The
leaves prevent fresh camel's milk becoming acid
for several days ; fumigation with the wood and
resin is employed by the Arabs in epilepsy.

A. pycnan'tha* An Australian tree pro-
ducing gum arabio.

A. sen'eg'al. A small tree found in tropical
Africa, which furnishes part of the Senegal gum.

A, seyal. A species growing in Libya
and Nubia, and affording a variety of gum arabic.

A. specio'sa, Willd. (Hind. Striss^ Se-

recka; Heng. Sircesha ;Ti\m. Kalu-vag/nz-mamm;
Tel. Birisaiia.) Sirissa tree. Hab. Coromandel,
Bombay, Chittakong, Bengal, Silhet, &c. The
flowers are fragrant and beautiful; a decoction of
the leaves is taken internally and dropped into
the eyes in ophthalmia and in nebulous cornea; the
bark dried and pounded is applied to foul ulcers ;

the oil estra(^ted by heat from the seeds, and ap-
plied to the wliite spots of leprosj', is said to effect

a cure
;
the leaves are also used in beri-beri.

A. stenocar'pa. Hab. Southeni Nubia.
Yields Suakiu gum arabic.

A. suma. Yields a kind of catechu.

A. sun'dra. (Tam. Earnugali. Tel. Siin-

dra.) A species resembling the A. catechu, and
yielding a similar astringent extract.

A. tortuo'sa, Willd. Hab. W. Indies, The
wood, when fresh, smells like assafcelida, but
when old like rosewood; in the coats of the pod
is a syrupv, bitter, and astringent fluid.

A. tor'tilis. Hab. Arabia, Nubia. A gum-
producing species.

A. ve'ra, Willd. Hab. Upper Egypt and
Senegal. A tree twenty feet high, with a reddish-
brown bark

;
leaves alternate, smooth, bipinnate ;

pinnas in two pairs ; leaflets S—10 pairs, small,

oblong linear
; spines in pairs at the insertion of

each leaf; pods moniliform. Bark and pods astrin-

gent. Yields gimi arabic and part of gum
Senegal.

A. veravel. A synonym of ^. vera.

A. verek. Hab. Senegal. From the bark
exudes the hard variety of Senegal gum. (W.)

A. zeylon'ica. The Hsematoxylon Campe-
chrianum.
Aca-'ciae g'Umini* (F. gommc arabique;

G. arabischts Giunmi; I. gomma arabica;
S. g^7na arabiga.) The concrete juice of ^crtcia

vera, A. arabica, and of other species of

Acacia. The most common varieties are the

Turkey, Barbary, Senegal, India, Cape, and
Australian gum. It is found in rounded or

amorphous yellowish or reddish pieces, more or
less transparent, hard, brittle, and piilverisable.
It is inodorous and has a slightly sweetish taste.

Its sp. gr. is 1-31—1'48. It contains about 17 per
cent, of water. It is soluble in its own weight
of water, both hot and cold, but insoluble in

alcohol, ether, and oils. It is precipitated from
its watery solution by alcohol, borax, mercuric
nitrate, ferric perchloride, and plumbic subacetate.

Stroug sulphuric acid carbonises it
; strong nitric

acid converts it into mucic acid, with formation
of oxalic and malic acids. Bet\veen HS'S" C.

(300'F.) and 20-i-4° C. (400^ F.) it softens, and may
be drawn into threads. At a red heat it is decom-
posed. It is chiefly composed of arabate or gum-
mate of lime. When burnt it leaves 3 per cent,
of ashc5, consisting of calcium and potassium
carbonate, calciimi phosphate, potassium chloride,
iron, alumina, magnesia, and silica. It is

used in medicine as a demulcent, but is consumed
as an article of diet in the countries producing it.

It has been recommended internally in coughs,
in strangury and calculous affections, in diar-

rhoea and dysentery, and in chronic bowel aflec-

tions in children
;
and externally in hemorrhages,

as in epistaxis, in burns and scalds, and in sore

nipples. Used to make emulsions ami pills.
A. ve'rae suc'cus. An extract obtained

from the immature pods of A. Arabica and
A. vera. Little used. It is a solid reddish-
bro\vn substance, of a sweetish-acidulous, styptic
taste, and soluble in water. It is a mild astrin-

gent.
Aca.'cine. Pure gum arabic.

Acac'US. ('A, neg. ; /cn/cos, evil.) Harm-
le^s

; ajiplied to diseases which do not endanger
life. (Pechlinus, Obs. Phys. Med. i, 71, p. 183.)
Acse'na sang-uisor'ba. A genus of

the Nat. Ord. Sanguisorbea. Hab. Tasmania.
Leaves used as a substitute for tea.

Acallia (Ar.) An aqueous solution of alum.
Acaid. (Ar.) Term for Acetum, or vinegar.

Acajou. Two plants belonging to different
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natural orders yield medicinal eubatanccs thus

named.
1. The Swif/eniamaliOffoni, 01 mahogmy. Nat.

Ord. Meliaceie. (F. acajou u bois; G. wolU-

riec/iendts Cciirela Giwimi.)
2. The Cashew nut. Tha Atiaeardium occiile)i-

tak. 'Sm. Ori- Atmcardiacea; ar Terebinths. (F.

acajou des pomtnes ; G. Kaschumtsadaum.)
Acaju'ba. The cashew-nut.

.&. ofScinallSi The Anacardium occideii-

tale.

Acalal. (Ar.) Salt. (R. and J.)

Acal cum. Slaunum, tin. (Miillerus.)

Acaiepbce. ('AAa\>(0ii, a nettle.) Agioup
of animals under which Cuvier included many of

the forms now embraced in the Hydrozoa,
Acti-

nozoa and Ctenophora. They are all characterised

by the possession of thread' cells, trichocysts, or

nematocysts, by the stinging action of which they
are capable of paralysing small animals and

powerfully irritating the skin of man.
ikcalic'ulate. (A, neg. ; cahcubis, dim.

of calyx). Having no caliculus or accessory calyx.
Acal'ycal (A, neg. ; (vaXuJ, a cup.) Apphed

to stamens which are inserted into the receptacle
without adhesion to the calyx.

Acal'ycine. (Same etymon). Having no

calys.
Acal'ypliaa (AKi\v<f>oi, without shell.)

A genus ot jdants of the Nat. Ord. Euphorbiacece.
&.. amenta'cea. A synonym of A.J'ruti-

cosa.

IL. carplnlfo'lia. Hab. St. Domingo. The
leaves are employed as an antispasmodic.

A. cllia'ta. Hab. Arabia, Asia, Trop.
Africa. In Ashantee known as Crowera, and
when ground up with the lesser cardamom seeds

is applied locally to the chest to relieve pain:

(Waring.)
A. cupamenl. A synonym of Acahjpha

indica.

A. fi^tico'sa. (Tam. iSi««!«; Duk. C^jn-

nie ; Tel. Tsiunie.) Birch-leaved acalypha. An
Indian shrub, the leaves of which are prescribed

by the native doctors in dyspeptic atfections and

cholera. They are also regarded as attenuant

and alterative.

A. In'dlca. {Sans^. AriHianiioii-jayrie ;

Mai. Koopa-mani; Tam.Cupa-rntihi ; Beng. Muk-
tojitri.) An Indian annual. The root bruised and

infused is used as a cathartic, the infusion of the

leaves as a laxative, and their expressed juice as

an emetic and expectorant, and when mixed with

salt as a cure for scabies ; a decoction of the whole

plant mixed with oil is antiarthritic, and mixed
with lime is useful applied externally in various

cutaneous diseases. The leaves are also applied
to syphilitic ulcers, and to relieve the pain of

venomous bites.

A. virgin'lca. Three-seeded mercury. An
indigenous American plant, floweiingin August,
said to have expectorant and diuretic properties.
It has been sucessfuUy employed in humid asthma,
ascites, and anasarca.

A. betuli'na. A synonym ai A.friiticosa.
A- hls'plda. Hab. E. Indies. The decoction

is tonic, and is used in diarrha^a and dysentery.
Acalypll'eae> (A, neg. ; Ka\o^, beauli'ul

;

a(^Tj, touch i unpleasant to the touch.) A Sub-
order of the Nat. Ord. Euphorbiacece or Spurge-
worts. Ovule solitary, flowers apetalous, in

clustered spikts or racemes.

Acalyp'tera. ('A neg. ; KaXintTpa, a veil.)

A Family of the Group Muacarida, Sub-Ord.

Brachycera, Ord. Dip/era, Class Insrcla. The
first posterior marginal vein runs straight to the

margin, the wing-scales for the most part atrophied ;

the haltcres free. The larva; seldom parasitic, for
the most living on excrements or on vegetables.
Acam'atOS. ('a, priv.; kuiivw, to be weary.

L,at. Acamatus.) Without sense of toil
; untiring.

A state of perfect rest of muscle, when there is no
action either of the extensors or flexors (Galen,
de Mot. muse; Hippocrates, de Tract, c. i. t. 16).
Acama'sia. (A, priv. ; kuiivw, to be weary ;

Y'c. acamiisii ; G. Uncrmiidlichktit.) A state of

rest, or freedom from exertion.

Acamecll. (Ar.) An alchemical term for

the dross of silver.

Acamelt. ksyaonyoiaUhe AgaveAmeri-
cana.

Acamp'sla. {'a, neg. ; KUfxTTTw, to bend.)
Inflexibility^ of a joint.
Acanor. (Ar.) A kind of furnace.

Ac'anos. A thorny plant, used by the
ancients as a styptic. It was probably a species
of Onoporjun.
Acail'tlia< QAicaiSa, a spine.) A plant

used by the ancients as an astringent in haemor-

rhages, especially in ha?moptysis, also in gastric
disease. The seeds were given in convulsions

(Paulus JEgineta, lib. vii). Dioscorides mentions
four kinds of aeantha, which have been thus iden-
tified by Sibthorpe

—1. 'AKavda (lib. iii, cap. 19)
vith AciUithiis spinosiis. 2. 'Amanda aypia (lib. iii,

cap. 20) with Ciiicus Si/riacus. 3. 'AKanSa apa/Jiw)

(lib. iii, c»ap. 1.5) with Onopordon Arabicum ; and
4. "AKau^aXivtcii (lib. iii. cap. 14) with Cnictts ocar-

nus, Linn., or with Echinops lanuginosus, (War-
ing.)

Acan'tlia. (Gr.) The spine generally,
and also the spine of an individual vertebra.

In Botany, a thorn, spine, or prickle.
Acantbab'oIuSi {'AKavda, a thorn ;

/3a\A(t), to put over.) Forceps for extracting any
foreign body as a thorn or prickle from a wound,
or fish-bone from the (Esophagus (Paulus jEgineta,
vi. 32) ; supposed to have been similar to the

Volsella, mentioned by Celsus, vii. 30, and delin-

eated in Scultetus.Armam. Chir. tab. iv. f. 1.

Acantba'ceaBa ('.4/cai'6a, a thorn.) An
order of dicotyledonous, monopetalous, and hypo-
gynousplants, chiefly inhabiting thetropics. Herbs
or shrubs. Leaves opposite, simple, exstipulate ;

flowers iiTegular, bracteated ; calyx 4—5 parted,
or consisting of 4 or 5 sepals, persistent, much
imbricated, sometimes obsolete : corolla more or

less bilabiate
;
stamens 2 or 4, in the latter case

didynaraous ; placenta; parietal, though extended
to the axis

; style I ; fruit capsular, 2-cellcd, with
1—2 or many seeds in each cell ; seeds hanging
by hard cup-shaped or hooked projections of the

placenta, without wings ; albumen none
; coty-

ledons large and fleshy ;
radicle inferior.

Acantha'ceoUS. (Same etymon. F.

aeafithnci .) Having spines or prickles.
Acan'tbads. (Of Lindley.) A synonym

of Acaufh'/C' 'r.

Acantbalru ca. The Echinops sphtero-

cep/ialus, or globe-thistle (Hooper) ; Quincy
spells it .\c.anthalzuca.

Acantbav'ola. Same as Acatithabobu.

Acan'tbeae. ("AKai/eo, a Ihom.) A tribe of

the Nat. Ord. Acanthacece, characterised by the

calyx having four divisions, of which the anterior

and posterior are the largest. Corolla unilabiate,

cartilaginous at the base ; andrttcium almost

didynamous ; capsule containing 2—4 seeds.
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Acan'tllla.> (Same etymon.) A synonym
of Ciitux,

A., cllia'ta. A synonym of Cimex cilinta.

A. lectula'rla. A synonym of Viinex
it'cttdnria.

A. rotunda'ta. A s)-nonym of Cimcx
rotitndata.

Acanthichthyo'sis. (,'AKaiSa, a

thorn; ixPfs, a fish. F. acanthichlhyose; G.

I>ornJischschuppenkrankheit,) Spinous ichthy-
osis.

Acan'tllidae. Lindley. (^kKcwSa, a thorn.)
A Tribe of the Sub-order Ecchinacanthe<B, Nat.
Ord. Ai'authoce(e. See Acanthcfe.
Acantbiodon'tum. (Same, and odov9,

a tooth. F. acanthiodonte.) Name under which

oryctographers describe the fossil teeth supposed
to belong to Squalus acanthiug.

Acan'thium, ('AKcwda.) The specific name
of the cotton-thistle {Oiiopordiiin ncnnthium).
Acanthiu'rous. ( 'AkuiSu ; oupa, a

tail. F, acant/tiure ; G. donischwanziff.) Having
a tail supplied with spines.
Acanthobdelleae. CA-KaiSa, a thorn ;

pctWa, a leech.) A Family of the Discophora or

JSiriidinea, Class Annelida. Hab. Sicily. Body
fusiform, flat ; anterior e.^tremity acuminate, with
a fasciculus of hooked setae on each side , at the

posterior extremity is a sucker, on the floor of
which the anus opens ; the genital organs are

neutral, and situated one behind the other. Some
are found amnnirst the ova of the lobster.

Acanthob'olus. See Acanthabolus.

AcanthOCar'poUS. {'A.i,av6a ; KauTros,
fruit. Fr. ticanthociirpe ; G. dornfruchtig .)

Having fruit clnthed with spines.

Acanthoceph'ala. Ch-Kmin; Kt<pa\ji,
the head.) An Order of the Class Sco!ecida,Snh-
kingdom Aniiidoida or Vermis. They are para-
sitic, cylindrical, and more or less elongated,
having a firm, elastic integument, a retractile

proboscis, armed with hooklets, which is con-
tinued backwards into a ligament to which the

reproductive organs are attached
; they have no

digestive canal, but live by absorption ; under the
integument is a series of reticulated canals, pro-
bably a ventro-vascular system; at the base of
the proboscis is a nerve-gangUou with radiat-

ing filaments; the sexes are distinct, and they
are developed within a hooked embryo. This order
includes only one genus, the Echimrhyneus.
Acanttaoceph'alous. (Same etj-mon.)

Having a spiny or thoray head.

Acanthocbias'mida. (CA/cai/B^, a
thorn

; x'nw, to make the Greek letter x.) A Sub-
family of the Fam. Acuntliomttrida, Ord.
Radiolaria {Cijtoplwra, Haeckel), Class Rhizo-
podir. The radical spines traverse the capsule,
hut do not unite in the centre.

Acantbo'cladus. (Same; kXoSo^, a
branch; Fr. AiUhoclade ; G dorniistig.) Havin"
branches charged with spines.

Acantbocys'tidae. ("A/caj.9a, rfo-xis, a

chest.) A family of Sub-order Ecliozoaria, Order
Radiolaria, living in fresh water and having small
siliceous spioube.
Acantbo'des. (Same; terminal w^ijs;

Fr. a-antlunx.) Acan'thous. Spiny.
Acantbodes'mida. (^'kKav9a, a thorn

;

Si(7^il, a bundle.) A Family of the Order Radio-
laria of Miiller (or Cijtophora of Haeckel), of the
Class Rliizupoda. The soUd framework of the body
consists of irregidaiiy aiT,anged rods. Central cap-
sule spheroidal, not traversed by the spicules.

Acanthod'idSB. CA'-f"9ct; tWos, aform.)
A Siib-i.nl. rnfi he I jfdrTC/(///"/Vci, Sub-class P«te-
ieht///fi's,i'i:t^^ /'tsr'-v.

IJ.tily .'..vcred with shagreen;
lateral line between, not on, the bony plates ;

cephalic plates not ossified ; no operculum ; gills

naked, heterocercal.

Acanthoid'es. (F.aeant/idide; G. dor-

nahnlich.) Resembling a spine or thorn.

Acantbome'traa CA^Kcw^a ; fxnTy^p, a

mother.) A Family of the Order Cylophora, of
the Class Rh izopoda, according to Haeckel. In
MiiUer's classification it is a group of Radiolaria.
The skeleton consists of several radial spicules,
which perforate the central capsule and unite in
its interior, without formmg a perforated tost ;

frequently the ramifications of the rays form an
external trcUised framework.
Acantbomet'ridae. (Same etymon.) A

Family of the Sub-order Aeant/iometra, Class

Radiolaria, having no trelUsed external frame-
work and no extra-capsular yellow cellules.

Acantbopb'ag'ous. ("AioiKBa; <payu>,
to eat.) Term applied to larva> or other animals
which feed on the spines of plants.

Acantbo'phis Browni'i. {'AKauSa,
a spine; o0is, a snake.) A Genus of the Family
Elapidm, Sah-oiAsr Proterogli/p/m, Order Ophidia.
Posterior part of the head covered with scaly
plates. Tail terminating in a recurved point,
bubeaudal scales in a single row. The "

black
snake" of N. S. Wales, extremely venomous.

A. palpebro'sus. Another snake of N. S.

Wales, poisonous.

Acanthopb'orous. (AicdKda ; ipipm,
to bear. F. aca>ithophore ; G. dorntragtnd.)
Beset with spines or thick coarse hairs.

Acantbop'oda. (A/cm/Oa ; ttoDs, a foot.)
A section of the Family Mustelida, Order Car-
nivora, Class Mammalia. It includes the marten
and otter, skunk, and ermine. The digits are

short, more or less united by membr.ane, the last

phalanx bent upwards; claws short, compressed,
sharp, retractile.

Acantbop'odOUS. (^kicavda; irou^, a
foot. F. acanOiopode; G. donifiissig.) Having
the legs very spino^is.

Acantbopo'inatous. ('A/.aKf?r<; irHfia,
a lid. F. aciintliopome.) Having the opercula
furnished with serratures or spines.

Acantbopo'mous. The same as pre-
ceding.

Acan'tbopoUS. Same 2& Acanthopodous.
Acan'tbops. ( A/cni/Ba ; im\t, the eye ; F.

aeauthops ; G. dornaugig.) Having the circum-
ference of the eye set with prickles.

Acantbop'teri. ('Avnj/e.i ; -tttIpvP, a

wing.) A Sub-order of the Order Ttleostei, Class

Pisces, comprising 4000 species, defined by v.

Carus as having an integument covered with
ctenoid scales, and as a rule possessing paired
hypophar^-ngeal bones. The dors.al, ventral, and
abdominal fins have unsegmented spine-like an-
terior rays. The abdominal fins are usually in
front of the pectoral fins. Swim-bladder, if pre-
sent, without air-duct or trachea. The Order is

represented by the perch.

Acantbopteryg''ii. (Idem; wTipiyiov,
the extremity of any object which hangs loosely ;

or, wTipv^, a wing.) An Order, ac.:ording to

Cuvier, of the class Pisces, having spinous rays
in the paired fins, including blennies, gobies,
mackerel, porch.

Acantbosperm'um birsu'tunx.
{"kKavda, a spine; a-rripfia, a seed.) Nat. Ord.
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Compositcc, Hub. Brazil. S:iid to beonlj' a variety
of tliu A. Brdziliiim of Stluaub. IJittt-r, aio-

mutic, tonic, diuretic, aud diiiphuivtie, and given
in infusion in diarrhd'a.

A. xantliloid'es. Also a variety of A..

Brazilimn.
Acanthostau'rida. (^i\KuvQa\ o-t«u-

oo'v, a eross.) A Sub-family of the Family Acan-
Oiomcfrida

y
o{ the Ovd^r Jiadioiaria (Mliller) or

Cyiophora (Haeckel), of the Class Mhizopoda,
The members have twenty spines peculiarly

arranged, and centrally ajijtlied
to each other

with wedge-shaped extremities.

Acantliothe'ca. {^kKavda ; e/jh»i, a

case.) Animals that are now under the name
Luifjuutniiiin or Peyitastomida^ ranged as a

Family of the Order Acaridea, C\ass Arachmda.

Bavaine defines them as solitary animals having a

complete digestive tube; the mouth on the in-

ferior surface of the fore part of the body, and
armed with two pairs of retractile booklets; the
anus terminal; nervous system well defined, con-

sisting of a large subccsophageal ganglion, from
which two filaments run backwards. Sexes sepa-
rate, the female oviparous. The body, which may
reach the length of three inches with the diameter
of a goose quill, is elongated, cylindrical or com-
pressed, and transversely striated

; the head is ob-

tuse, the tail pointed. The muscles are striated.

There is a tolerably well-defined dorsal vessel.

The Acanthotheca present many analogies to the

Cnisfacra, and the embryos resemble tliose of the
Iji rth 'id{r. Members of the group have been found
in the frontal sinuses, larynx, trachea, lungs, and
in cysts on the surface of vanous organs, both in

man and animals. See l*rntastoma,

AcanthOUS. ("AKai-Oa, a spine. F.
av'iudu K.r : (j. doniiff.) Spinous or thorny.
Acan'thulllS. (L.^ dim. of Acanthus.)

An instrument with which thorns, or epicuhe
of wood, bone, or other substance, may be ex-
tracted from wounds.

Acan'thUS. ("AK-acea.a spine.) A plant
in use amongst the ancients as a diuretic and

astringent, and locally applied to sprains, bruises,

gout, &c. The Romans recognised two kinds, one

thorny {A. spinosfjs)^ and the other smooth {A.
tnoUis). The latter was called pEederos and
Melamphyllos (Pliny).

Acan'tllUS- CA^ayftrt, a spine.) A Genus
of Nat. Old. An/iifhaccfC. Cal. 4-partite; cor.

split posteriorly ; stamen didjmamous, with unilo-

cular, introrse anthers; ovary bilocular and bio-

vulated
; style with 2 lobes; ovules ascending,

anatropal. The frtdt is a loculieidal rajisule, each
cell cr.ntaining two seeds. The beautifully lulied

and sinuated leaves of the plants beluiiging to

this genus are believed to have suggested the
noble ornamentation of the Corinthian column.

A., mollis. (F. hranc-ursinr ; I. acanie;
G. gcntciiie Burtnklaue, Bari nidaufnkrnut.)
Bear's breech. A speoies having a viscous juice.
It is emollient, and is employed in the fonn of

injection, cataplasm, and fomentation.

A, spino'sus. A epecies of Acanthtts

having jiroperties similar to tlio A. mollis

Acantic'onite. {'AKuvQi'i., a goldfinch ;

KcJyiv, dust.
^
So called because the powder is like

n. goldfinch in colour.) A synonym of Pistaeite.

Ac'anus. ("Akui'ov. a kind of thistle
;
also

the prickly head of some fruits, afi the pine-
apple ; al.sf), the same as Avantha.

Acapat'li. The riper longnni, long pepper.

Acap'nos* (A, neg. ; Kairvo-i, smoke ; sup-
posed because it gives out little smoke when
burned.) V.'itiiout smoke. Gr. anal. aKaTrvov^
formerly applied to the plant marjoram.

Also, aKinrvov was used for honey obtained
without smoking the bees, according to Pliuy.

Again, aKwwifa was applied by the Greeks to
all kinds of dry wood,

Acap'nus. The same a^Acapnos,
Acap'sular. ('a, priv. ; mpsula, a little

chest. F. acnpsulaii'e i G. ohne Kapsel.) Having
no capsule.
Acar'dia. ('A, neg.; h-apota, heart. F.

Acardie ; G. Iltrz-manfjd.) In Teratology,
absence of a heart; as opposed to the extreme
acardiae form of monstrosity, where not only the
heart but the whole thorax is wanting. It is n
remarkable form of arrest of fa-tal evolution, the
heart oniy being absent. Most of these cases
are twins

;
and of these one is perfect.

Acar'diaCa (Same etymon.) Applied to
animals destitute of a heart.

Acar'dinate. ('A, priv. ; cardo^ a binge.
F. iicarde.) Applied to a shell, or vulve of a shell,
without trace of a hinge.
AcardiohEB'mia. ('A, neg. ; Kapha,

heart; dif-ia^ blood.) Want of blood in the heart.

Acardioner'vla. (Same; i'rty/30i/,anerve.
F. (uuirdionervie.) Want of nervous energy in

the heart. Defective nerve supply to the
heart.

Acardiotroph'ia. ('A, neg.; ^-«/>^Irt,

heart, Tpo<pf}y nourishment.) Atrophy of the
licart. Defective nourishment of the heart.

Acari'asiS. {Avams. F. acariase ; G.
Mill'i n- lliiiitschiiht.) Term by Fuebs for a epecies
of aluu-iliwease, the Phtbiiiasis iulerua of Plenk.

A'car'icide. (An/rNs, a mite, and c(sdOj to

Icill.) Jtemedii's that destroy Acari.

Acarico'ba. The Brazilian name of

Hydrocotyle iimOd/atttm, used by the Indians as
an aromatic, alexipharmic, and emetic.

Acar'ida- (F. acaridcs ; G.Milbev.) A
Family of the Order Acarina^ of the Class

Arcchnoidea. A synonym oi Acai-idca.

Acaride'a- {"AKupi, a mite.) An Order of
the Class Aruc/niida, ^nh'km-Jidom Ai't/iropoda.
Low forms of spider-like animals, commonly called

itiitrs, and found on or under the ground, in water,
in cheese, feathers, dried fruit, and the like. Some
are parasites. The acari have soft bodies of oval
or elongated fomx, and are of small size. The
cephalothorax and abdomen are consLdidatcd into

one iiiece. The legs are eight in number in the
adult animal. The parts of the mouth consist of

two movable pieces (falces), in front of which is

another piece (labium) ; oneach side of the labium
is a strong piece (maxilla), and from the outer
side of each maxilla springs a palpus of four
or five joints. In some inst,ances the falccs,

maxilli-C, and labium, fonn by their union a sort

of tube or proboscis, fitted for piercing, adhering
to, and sucking the juices of their prey ; when
not so united, the falces are terminated variously

by a didactyle claw or by a movable fang, or they
consist of two long styles, which by moving back-
wards and forwards alternately perforate the sub-
stance of their prey. The palpi of aearidians aro

also variously formed, and, like the legs, have been
described by Duges, wlto recognises seven kinds,

'i'he eyes are frequently absent, but arc generally
two, four, or six in nunibiT. In some cases there
is but one, composed of a varying number of small

facettes. The alimentary canal is short, with
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lateral ca^ca in the gastric region, and an anus

opening near tlie posterior extremity of the body.

Respiration is generally eflected oy means of

tracheae opening by stigmata, but in the pai'usitic
forms no special organs for breathing exist, and
the aeration of the tliiids is accomphshed through
the skin. The nervous system in the families

Trombidides and Acarides, and probably in the
rest also, consists of one large globular ganglion,
from which nervous filaments are given off before

and behind. No evidence of the existence of a

heait or oii-culatory system has been obtained.

The reproductive organs open on the ventral sur-

face of the body, generally between the hinder

pair of legs. The ova in Trombidides are de-

veloped in a tubular double-branched ovarium,
but in other instances iu the substance of the

general tissue of the body. Acarids are both

oviparous and ovo-viviparous. Some, like the

Pentastomides, are hermapbrodite ; in others the
sexes are believed to be separate. Partheno-

genesis certainly exists in some species. Some
spin webs. (Cambridge in Encyclop. Brit.) The
families of the order are—Pentastomides; Tan-
urides ; Tardigradidee ;

Acarides ; Oribatides ;

Gamasides
; Ixodides; Hydrachnidcs ; Trombi-

dides
;
and Bdellides.

Acar'ides. (Same etymon.) A Family of

the Order Acaridea. The acarides have a long-

oval, soft, thin-skinned body, with the thoracic

junction often visible. Hat below, convex above
;

the falccs are Bcissor-like; maxilla3 obsolete
;
the

legs of the first two pairs often widely distant from
those of tlie hinder ones; in some low forms, or

perhaps only in the immature state, four legs are

found, each having four joints, and ending iu a

long-stalked sucker.

Acarid'iae. A synonym ai Acaridea.
jE3LCa<ri'na.a A synonym of Acaridea.
Acarn'a. Old name for the Carline thistle.

A. grummifera. See Atractylis.
Acaro'dium. Term for acaroid resin.

Ac'aroid. {Acarus; F. acardide.) Ke-

sembling the acarus.

A. resin. (Gr. Acaroidharz.) A gum resin

flowing from the Xayithorrh(£a hastilis^ yellowish
red, very friable, with balsamic odour and

astringent taste; it melts at a low tempera-
ture; burns with a smoky flame; when distilled

yields benzine, ciunamine, phenol, benzoic and
cinnamic acids. It is insoluble in wat«r, soluble

in alcohol and alkalies.

Acaro'is resinifera. A synonym of

Xaitthorrhcea hastilis.

Ac'aron. ('Ah-apj;?, short, small.) The
wibl myrtle, Mifvica (/ale.

Acarop'sis. A synonym of Tyroghjphus.
A., IVXericourt'ii. See Tyroglyphus Meri-

coartii.

Acarotox'iCa CAknpi, to^lkSv, a poison.)
Term applied to remedies that destroy Acari.

Acar'pSD. ('A, neg. ; K-a^iird^, fruit.) Cuta-
neous aflections in which no "fruit," in the fonn
of tubercles, vesicles, or pustules, appears on the

skin. Lentigo, Chloasma, Argyiia, and Pity-
riasis, belong to it. (1^*-)

A. mac'ulee. Fiuitlees spots; term for spots
on the skin without elevation.

Acarpel'lous. ('A, neg., and carpel.)
HaviuL,^ no carpels.

Acarpous- ('A, priv. ; ^-apTrds, fruit. P.

aearpi ; G. iinfruchtbar.) Havingno fruit ; sterile.

Acar'tuxn. Alchemical name for minium,
triplumbic Letroxide, or red lead. (Riiland.)

^c'arum* Bee Acaron.
Ac'arus. ('A, neg., Ktipui^ to cut

; because,
from its small size, it cannot be divided. F. acair,
ciron ; It. axaro ; G. Milbc.) A genus of

Acarides. The mite; several species of which
are parasitic on man and animals. This genus
possesses four jiairs of legs, and the mouth is

provided with distinct mandibles.

A, autuxnna'lis. The harvest bug, a

species of spheroidal form, with the abdomen
bristly behind. Its bite produces sweUijig, inflam-

mation, and much itchiiig.
A. ca'sei. See Acarus domesficus.

£l, cella'ris, A species once found by
Louth in the pituitary body of a lunatic.

A. ei'ro. A synonym of Acarus domisticus.
A., coxue'donum. A Gjnoiiym of Detfiodex

foUlcidoriu)/.
A.n doxnes'ticus. (G. Kiiscmilbe.) The

cheese mite. The eggs of this arachnid are
hatched in about eight days.

A., dysenter'icas. An acarus said to have
been found in the dejections of dysenteric patients.

A. fari'nae. The flour mite; it is said

by some to be more freqiiently met with in the

flour of the Lcguminosae than iu that of the
Graminea;.

A. foiliculo'rum. A Bynowym. ot Lemodex

foUiculoruui.
A. znargpina'tus. A species found by

Brasdor in the corpus callosum of a soldier who
had ditd from fracture of the skull.

A. ric'inus. The dog tick; a parasite in-

festing the do;;- and sheep. A synonym of Lwdcs.
A. sac'chari. The sugar mite

;
found in

most specimens of brown sugar.
A. scabie'i. A eyuonyTu of Sarcoptes

scabiti.

A. si'ro. A synonym of Acarus domesticus.

A. si'ron. A synonym oi Acarus domesticus.

A. Stockholza'iia A supposed variety of

SarcojAes scabtei.

A. syron. A synonym of Acarus domesticus.

Acatalep'sy. ('A, neg. ; K-rtxaXa/i/iaftu, to

apprehend.) A term for uncertainty in the

diagnosis or prognosis of disease.

Acatalis. ('A, neg. ; x^^-^^^^^ to want.)
A name of the Juniper tree from the abundance
of its seeds.

Acatapo'siS- ('A, neg, ; vaxa-n-a'to, to

swallow.) Citficulty in swallowing ; dysphagia.
Acatas'tatee. ('A, neg. ; Kae"i<rT»,/it, to

establish.) Inconstant; applied by Hippocrates to

fevers which maintain no uniformity either in

their paroxyms or in the state of the urine, but

are always changing.
Acatastat'ic. ('A, neg. ; KcSitj-rnfu^ to

regulate.) Term applied to diseases that are

irregular in their course.

Acate'ra. The Juniperus communis.

AcatergraS'tUS, C'A, neg. ; xaxEpya-
X^ofxai, to digest.) Rough ; undigested.
Acatharsia. ('A, neg.; KaQaipw, tc

cleanse.) Used by Hippocrates for impurity of

the blood and humours
;

also for the omission of

purgation.
Acatsjaval'li. A plant growing at Mala-

bar, used as an astringent and aromatic.

Acau'date. (-4, neg. ; cauda, a tail.)

Tailless ;
absence of the coccyx.

Acau'les. ('A, neg. ; caulis, a stem.) A
term in Botany applied to plants in which the

stem is inconspicuous.
Acaules'cence. {A, neg. ; caulis^ a stem.)
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Stcmlessncss. A term applied to many herbaceous

plants, and to eome arborescent monocotyledons
in which the intemodes of the stem never become
much hnotheuod, and the It-aves in consequence

appear closely packed jind more or If ss overlap-

ping. The sti-m is absent in all Thallogens.
Acaules'cent. (Same etymon.) Term

applied to plants in which the stem is very short

or inoonspicuous. Sec Aeauhscence*
Acau'line. {A^ nep. ; caniis, a stem*

F. acauh ; G. achsenlos,) Term applied to plants
having little or no stem.

Acaulo'sia* Synonymous with Acaules-
coice.

Acawe'ria* The Cingalese name of the

Ophioxt/Ium strpenthmm.
Acaz'dir. (^^.) Stannum, or tin. (R.)
Accatenia A compound metal nearly re-

semblina: brass. (R. and J.)

Accatuxn. A s_\nonym oi Accatem.
Accelerated.' (F.' acceiere; G bifcr-

drt; bfSfhUiOtvjt.) Hastened.

Accelera'tingr nerves. {Accehro, to

quicken.) The nerves by which the cardiac and

respiratory movements are quickened. Those
which accelerate the heart proceed from the
medulla oblongata, or eome higher segment of the
cerebro-spinal nervous system, descend for some
distance in the spinal cord, enter the rami com-
municantes that join the e\ni pathetic nerve, and

coursing through the fii-st tlioracic ganglion pa^^s
to the heart in tlie sympathetic fibres that proceed
from that ganglion. 'Ihe nervts by which the

respiratory movements are accelerated run in the

vagus to a circumscribed spot in the medulla ob-

longata at the point of origin of the vagus and

spinal accessory nerves.

Accelera tion. (Accehro ; (?(? and cehro^
to hasten.) Quickened, increased motion. Used
to indicate a greater rapidity of the functions of

organs, especially those of the circulation and

respiration.
Accelerator urinee. (F. acaUra-

teur dt Vurvte; G. Mus. bulbo-cavtrnosus.) A
perineal muscle covering the bulb of the urethra,

composed of two symmetrical halves, united in

the median raphe, from which, commencing at the
central tendinous point of the perina-um, the
hbres pass ol)liqutly outwards and forwards for

three or more inches, the most posterior to be in-

serted into the triangular ligament, the middle
to surround the bulb and adjacent part of the

corpus spongiosum, and to join with those of the

opposite side on the upper surface of the corpus
spongiosum, and the anterior fibres to enclose the

corpus cavemosum and to meet over the dorsal

veins of the penis. In the female these muscles
are represented hy the sphincter vaginae. Supplied
by the superficial perineal branch of internal pudic
artery and muscular branches of perineal nerve.
It assists in expelling the last drops of urine and
in eflecting erection.

Accentor ides. A Family of the Group
Detitirostres, Order I'asseres, Class Arts, Beak
strong, conical, subulate; toes short, with strong
claws. Example, A. fnodu/arU, hedge-sparrow.
Accentuation. {Ad to, and catifus, a

Bonjr.) A tenn applied to a sound when marked
with special loudness or clearness,

Acctntua'tion of the second sound of the heart
indirates simple pulmonary congestion.
Access. Same as Aecfssio7i,

Acces'sion. {Acassio ; ad, and cedo, to

diaw near. F. accts; G. An/ail.) The beginning

or onset of diseases, or of fits, paroxysms or

exacerbations in feveis.

Accesso rii orbicula ris o ris. A
few muscular fibres, urisuig from the alveolar

border of the superior maxilla opposite the incisor

teeth on each side, and continuous at the angles
of the mouth w ith the other muscles of this part.
Accesso'rius* (-^rf, to; cedo^ to ap-

proach.) The eighth pair of cerebral nerves.

A. ad sa'cro-lumbalein. One of the
fourth layer of the muscles of the back, arising

by separate flattened tendons from the angles
of the six lower ribs, internal to the tendons
of insertion of the sacro-lumbalis

;
the fibres

are inserted by separate tendons into the angles
of the six upper ribs and into the posterior trans-

verse process of the seventh cervical vertebral

nerves. Supplied by external posterior branches of

dorsal ;.iteries, and by external posterior branches
of intercostal nerves,

A. ad il'io-costa'lexn. A synonym of

Accesforius ad sacro-lumbalt^n.

A.pe'dis* ^QG Accessoryflexor mttsde offoot.
Accessory. (Same etymon.) Joined to,

additional, accompanying.
H., buds, finds that appear in the axil of

a leaf in addition to the primary bud.

A.fis'sure (ear)i (G. Milfs-spalte.) A
term applied by Riidinger to the fissure connected
with the semi-cylindrical spact- beneath the cai'ti-

laginous hook oi the Eustachian tube.

A. flexormuscle oftbe foot. A muscle
of the sole of the foot, which arises by two
heads from the inferior and inner surface of the

08 calcis ;
the outer head is tendinous, the inner

fleshy; between the two is seen the long plantar

ligament. The muscle is covered by the flexor

brevis digitorum and the external plantar nerve
and artery; anteriorly it is inserted into the

tendon of the flexor longus digitorum near the

centre of the foot, and it contributes slips to the

portions of that tendon going to the second, third,

and fourth digits. It is supplied by the external

plantar artery and nerve, and its action is to aid

in flexing the toes into which the flexor longus

digitorum is inserted.

A. glands of the pan'creas. Brunner's

glands.
A. ^land of tbe parot'ld. Socia parotidis ;

or that portion of the parotid gland which sur-

rounds the duct of Stcnson.

A. nerve of ^XTiUis. A synonym of the

Spinal acce&sori/ tierre.

A. obtura'tor nerve. An inconstant

nerve derived from the truuk of the obturator

near the lumbar plexus, or from the third and
fourth lumbar nerves

; pas.-ing over the brim of

the pelvis, it lies beneath the pectineus, which it

supplies, at the same time giving ofi" a branch to

the hip-joint, and generally a branch which com-
municates with the anterior branch of the ob-

turator nerve, and is continued as a cutaneous
branch to the leg. ^

A. palatine canals. One or two small

openings in the outer and posterior part of the
horizontal plate of the palate bone, transmitting
small posterior palatine nerves or arteries.

A. process of lumbar vertebrae. A
small downward pointing process of a lumbar
vertebra behind the base of the transverse pro-
cess. The aunpopfiysis of Owen.

A. pudic artery- An artery that occa-

sionally arises from the internal iliac artery, runs
forward along the aide of the bladder and prostate
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gland and, perforating the triangular ligament,
supplies the penis and urethra.

Accib. (Ar.) Plumbum, or lead. (R. andJ.)
Ac'Cident. {Accuh, to happen ; ad, to, aud

cado, to fall.) Used by the French as synonymous
with symptom ; such having been the case with
the Greeks, who sometimes employed cru^TTTwfxa
in the same sense, and also with certain of the
older English writers

; things out of the usual

course, happening to the healthy, were termed
accidentia. (Galen, Meth. med. i, 9.)

Accident'al. (Same etpnon.) Applied
by French writers to textures resulting from mor-
bid action, as the adhesions that are seen in

pleurisy and perioiirditis, and similarly adopted by
some English authors.

A., lieexn'orrlia^e. A formofhtemorrhage
in the last months of pregnancy, depending upon
accidental separation of the placenta, although the

latter oceupifs it-^u-^ual site, as contradistinguished
from placenta imuvia. See Uterine h<2morrhagt\

A., symp'toms. Symptoms which super-
vene in the course of a disease without having
any necessary connection with it.

Accideilt'a.lisma A system of medicine
in which disease is regarded as an external and
accidental modification of health without any
primary or original root in the body, which can
be guarded against by foreseeing and destroying;
external causes and their occasions.

iLccideilt'a.list- Term applied to tho?e

who study and treat disease in accordance with
the doctrine of accidentalism.

Accidentia- A chance or occurrence

happening unexpectedly ;
an accident,

Accipenser. See Acipenser.

Accip'iter. (L. ^cc/j9i'^(?r,ahawk. F. eper-
vitr. ) A bandage applied over the nose resembling
a claw of a hawk.

Accip'itreSi (^cc/^iYcr, a hawk.) A group
ofthe Order ^fljy/'o;YS, Class ^r^s. Cannate birds.

The head and neck always clothed with feathers,

eyes more or less sunk in head and provided
with a supraciliary ridge; claws much recurved.

Accipltri'na* The Hawkweid.

Accipitri'neS- A Sub-family of the

Family Accipitres. Bill short, strong, with a

blunt tooth
;
claws pointed ; wings rarely reaching

the middle of the tail.

Accli'mate. See Acclimatise.

Acclima'tiOIla See Acclimatisation.

Acclimatisa'tion. {Ad and dima ;

KXifia^ a sl'ipe, a region of the earth. F. accti-

matisation; G.Ak/ciimaiisirung.) The process by
which plants and animals become adapted to, and
so retainhealth in, countries having different con-

ditions of the air, soil, and water, to those of which

they are indigenous. The term may be applit-d
to an individual and to a race, or, in other words.
it may be effected in part by changes occuiTing in

the individual and in part by inherited moditica-

tions of constitution. Altitude, temperature, mois-

ture, and the nature of the soil and of its produc-
tions, are the chief conditions which vary, and to

which the constitution must be accommodated. The
disturbances caused by difference of altitude seem
to be rapidly surmounted, but the effects of great
variations of temperature in producing disorder

of the system are more permanent and serious.

The English race does not thrive in Calcutta, and
the Ethiop dies out in the North. In some
localities the prevalence of endemic diseases,

intermittent and remittent fevers, will probabl-

prevent them from ever being inhaUitLd by the

white man. Amongst animals a good example of
acclimatisation is afforded by the history of the

Egyptian goose, which, according to M. Quatre-
fages, was introduced into France in 1801 by
Geoffrey St. Hilaire, and at first laid its eggs, as
in its native country, in December, and therefore
at a most unfavorable season for hatching them.
With care, however, several generations were
reared. In 1844 the period of incubation was
postponed to February ;

in 1845 to ilarch
;
and

in 1846 to April, which is the same time as the
domestic goose. M. Quatrefages gives an equally
marked instance of acclimatisation in plants in
the case of the Chri/santhemum sinense, which,
originally a native of China, was introduced into
France in 1790, but proved incapable of ripening
its seeds in 1852

; however, some specimens
flowered earlier than others; the seeds matured,
and now the plant can be propagated to any ex-
tent by si'fd.

Accli'matise. (Same etymon.) To effect

the changes hy whicii a plant or anim;ilis adapted
to conditions of life different from those to which
it has been accustomed.

Accli'vis. {Ad, to; clivus^ the side of a

hill.) Ascending. A synonym of the obliquus
internus, from the direction of its fibres.

Acco'cay* A bark much employed by the
natives of Senegal as a febrifuge. It does not
contain either quinine or cinchonine. (W.)
Accommodation of the Bye.

(L. accointnodj}, to adjust.) The act by which
the eye is adjusted to see objects distinctly at

different distances. The normal or emmetropic
eye of an adult when at rest is adapted to see

infinitely distant objects, or in other words to

bring parallel rays of light to a focus on the
retina. By an effort of the will, genei-ally exerted

automatically, the divergent rays proceeding from
an object inclose proximity to the eye can also be
focussed on the retina. To effect this, either the
distance between the lens and the retina must be

increased, or there must be increased refraction of
the rays of light. In the human eye, the latter

plan is adopted. That a distinct effort is required
may easily be shown by a simple experiment; if

a remote object be looked at through a piece of
coarse muslin the observer can either see the
distant object with tolerable clearness, when the
meshes of the fabric become indistinct, or he can
fi.x his attention upon the meshes of the muslin
when the distant object becomes indistinct. In
either case he alters the adaptation, adjustment,
or accommodation of the eye. In looking at the

distant object he relaxes his accommodation, in

looking at the near one he exerts his accommoda-
tion. The extent or range of accommodation
is the distance between the furthest point of dis-

tinct vision and the nearest. It vanes with the

strength and efficiency of the ciliary muscle, the

elasticity of the lens, and the age of the patient.
It undergoes steady decrease from childhood to

old age. It is ascertained practically by determin-

ing the distance between the nearest and the most
remote point at which an object can be distinctl}
seen. In childhood the near point is between two
and three inches distant from the eye ; at 20 it is

between three and four inches, at 30 about five

inches, at 40 about eight inches, at 50 tw^elvt;

to sixteen inches, at 60 two feet. The phenomena
observed when a healthy or emmetropic eye, at

rest, exerts its accommodation in looking at a
near object, are that the pupil slightly con-

tracts, the pupillary margin of the iris being moved
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forwards, aud the poiii.liory backwards; and that

the lens btcomes thicker, both of its fiurfai:»,s

becoming more convt-x, but the iiuterior to a

mucli gn-ater degree than the pot^terior. The
exact mechanism or cause of this increased con-

vexity of the lens is not certainly known. Young
thouglit that it was due to the contraction of th';

fibres of the lens itself; others have attributed

it to a direct compression of the lens by the

ciliary muscle ; whilst others, with greater pro-

bability, regard it as an indirect result of the eon-

traction of the ciliary muscle, whii-li, drawing'
forward the anterior jjart of the choroid, rulaxes

the suspensory ligament of the lens and thus

allows Its own elasticity to come into play, in

consequence of which it increases in thickness.

If the lens be absent, as in aphakia, the power of

accommodation is entirely lost. The best instru-

ments for testing the range of accommodation are

Snellen's test types and Grafe's wire optometer.
See Ametropiay Aphakia, Enmutropia^ Syptr-
metropia, Mt/opia, and UifractioH.

A> ab'solute. The range ofaccommodation

possessed by each eye separately. The near point
is rather more distant when the two eyes
are used together than when one alone is

employed.
A. anozn'alies of. Under this term are

included those conditions of the accommodation
caused by impaired, abolished or spasmodic action

of tlie ciliary muscle (paresis, paralysis, or spasm
of this muscle).

A. rangre Of. (F. espnec de raecomnwda-
ti<yn ; G. ArcommoiJalHinsbteite.) Tliis term

signifies the length of a line the successive points
of whieh from the most distant to the nearest

can be accurately focussed on the retina
;
in other

words, the distance between the nearest (punctum
proximum) and the most distant point (punctum
remotissimum) that can be distinctly seen.

A.rel'ative. The relation existing between
the accummodation of the eyes and the degree of

their convergence. From constant habit and
exercise a connection becomes established between
the degree of contraction of the recti interni

nnifcles, which control the convergence of the

eyes, and that of the ciliary muscle. It is not,

however, so intimate but tnat some change in

the accommodation can still be effected with a
definite amount of convergence. A certain range
of accommodation remains, and this is made up
of two parts, one of which is associated with re-

laxation of the apparatus of accommodation, and

may be called negative, whilst the other is due
to a still further contraction of the ciliary muscle,
and may be termed positive accommodation ; the
sum of the two is called the rehttive range of
accommodation. The extent of this range may
be determined by ascertaining the strongest
concave and convex glasses with which, the con-

vergence of the eyes remaining the same, a given
object may be distinctly seen,

^C'COrd. The simultaneous emission of
more than two sounds. Sec Connouanct; and Dis-
sonance.

Accouclieinent. (Fr., from ad and
cQuchf-, bed.) The act of being delivered in child-

bed. See Labour.
A. for'ce. A term applied to the delivery

of tlie child in severe ha;morrhage occurring
during pregnancy, when the hand was forced

through the cervix, the child seized and extracted,
and the membranes and placenta removed as

quickly as possible.

AcCOUcbeur. (F.) A man-midwife; an
obstetruian.

Accoucheuse. (F.) A midwife.

Accrexnentit'ial. Growing by internal
inrrease or aL-creinenlitiun.

Accrementit'lon, Term applied to a
form of growth in which increase of anatomical
element* simihir to those already existing, takes

place, both by interstitial development from a
blastema, and uy fission of the original cells.

Accrcs'cen't- {Ad,io\ crt'sco, to increase.)
A term in botany applied to parts of the flower

exclusive of the ovary, which grow after fecun-

dation, as the persistent calyx of Physalia.
Accrete, {-^d; cnsco^ to grow.) In

Botany, grown together.
Accre'tlon. i,Ad^ to; crcsco, to increase.)

The process by which fresh particles are added to

a grosviag crystal. The term has also been applied
to similar modes of increase in organic forms.

Applied to the adhering together of parts that

are naturally separate, as the fingers,

Accuba'tiOU* (L. ad ; cubo, to lie down.)
A lying down ; the being in childbed.

" ACOU bitus. {Acciibo, to lie near.) The

lying together of an old and a young person or

of a healthy witli a sick one. (Dunglison.)
Accum'bent. (F. accombaut.) Lying

against another body. A term in botany applied
to cotyledons, with the margins of which the
radicle is in contact, as in Pleurorhizal CruciferEe.

Aceconit'ic acid. C&^Wc- Obtained

by the distillation in vacuOy at about 200 (392^ F.),
of the bro\v^l viscid mass resulting from the action

of sodium on bromacetic ether. It crystallises in

mamelons, is soluble in ether, and is, perhaps,
identical with carballylic acid, or aeonitic acid.

Ace'dia. ('AKvdua\ (i, neg., h:/)5os, care.

Y.act-die; G. Sorglosigkeit.) Carelessness, iist-

lossness, or want of interest ; want of care ;

neglect ; fatigue. This condition is well known
in monasteries. It is produced by the ennui of

solitude, and by too assiduous reading and

fasting; it chiefly atfects the younger monks.
It is characterised by sadness, mental confu&;ion

and disturbance, bitterness of spirit, loss of all

liveliness, and utter despair.
Acel'la. See Axilla.

Aceog'no'sia* ('A/cfo/in^tocure; yj/oJo-w,

kncwledgi .) A knowledge of therapeutics.

Aceol'Og'y. ('A/ctojuai; Xdyos, a dis-

course.) A treatise on materia medica.

Acepb'ala. C-A, neg.; KKpaXj), the head.)
One of the three great divisions of MoUusca, re-

presented by the oyster, defined by v. Carus as

having no head; mouth without masticatory
apparatus, surrounded by two lobulated processes
of the mantle ; foot compressed, occasionally flat

or rudimentary ;
the mantle covers tlie back

of the animal and forms two lateral lobes, either

quite free or more or less completely united on the
ventral surface, invested by two lateral, calcareous

valves or shells. Now caflrd Lamillibranr/tiatu.

Acepbale'nfa. Formername of the ^(7«-

phala or Lamt Uibranchiata.

Acepbal'ia. ('A, neg.; /cf0a\»j, the head.)
In Terat'do^y, ilie absence of the head; headless.

Acepbalobra'cbia. (Same ; (ipaxitaf,

arm.) In Teratology, a monstrosity without head
or arms.

Acepbalocar'dia* (Same ; Kapsla, the

heart.) In Teratology, a monstrosity without head
or heart.

Acepbalocbei'rla. (Same; x*'>) the
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hand.) lu Teratology, the absence of head and
hands in a fetus.

Acepll'alocyst. ('A, neg. ; K£(pa\}U a

head; Kua-Tf^y a box.) A sterile hydntid. An
hydatid in which the cyst naturally formed at

one stage of development of a tcenioid worm
becomes reduced to a cell-wall, which contains no
echinococci hut is capable of producing from its

internal or external surface or in its substance
a series of vesicles encipsuled within one another.

Acephalocys'tis endog^'ena. For-

merly used to denote an acephalocyst with lami-

nated walls
; and also a hydatid cyst with enclosed

cysts and its contained ecliinococui.

A., eremi'ta. A single acephalocyst.
A.exog''ena. A name given to the echino-

C0CCU3
cyst

of ruminant animals when smaller

cysts buii from the outer surface.

A. granulo'sa. A form of hydatid sup-

posed, but erroneously, to be a species of A.cepha°

locyst,
A., xuultif'ida. A name given to compound

echinococcus cysts found in the brain.

A,, ovoide'a. A form of acephalocyst sup-

posed, but enoneouslj', to be a species.
A., proUrera. A term by which compound

echinncoccus cysts were formerly known.
A., racemo'sa. The vesicles of the chorion,

which, when enlarged and diseased, were erro-

neously regarded by Cloquet as a form of hydatid.
A, raxtto'sa. Term applied to the liydati-

form mole of the utenis.

A> socia'lis. A synonym of A. proHfera,
A. sterilis. A single simple acephalocj-st.
A, surculig^'era. A form of hydatid sup-

posed, but erroneously, to be a species of the

ordinary hydatid.
Acephalogras'tria. (Same; yao-rvp,

the belly.) In Teratology, a monstrosity without
head or belly.

AcephalOpb'oroUS. (Same; (ptpu},to
bear. F. actpfni/ophon-.) Applied to MoUusea,
which have not the head distinct from the rest of

tlie body,

AceplialOpO'dia* (Same; 7roi7?, afoot.)
In Teratolngy, a monstrosity without head or feet.

Acephalora'chia. (Same; p^x'^' ^'^^

spine.) Jn Teratoligy, a monstrosity without head
or vertebral column.

AcephalOSto'mia. (Same; dTona, a

moutli.) In Teratology, a monstrosity without

head, but with a superior aperture or mouth.

Aceplialotliorac'ica. (Same; ej.pnf,
the chest.) In Teratology, a monstrosity without
head or chest.

Aceph'alOUS. CA,neg.; fcFf/m\ij,thehead.)
Headless ; applied to monsters without heads, and
to the conchiferous or lanu'llibranchuite moUusks.

Acer* (F. erable ; G. Ahorn.) A genus of

the Nat. Ord. Aceracece,

A, campes'tre. (F. erable; G. Mass-

holder.) The native maple.
A.dasycar'pum. A species yielding sugar.
A, eriocar'pum. (F. erable blanc). A

sugar producing species.
A. negrun'do. A sugar-yielding epecies.
A. ni g^ruxn. (F. erahlenoire.) A variety

of A. socchin i/i/tm.

A, palxnifo'lium. A synonym of the

A. saccltanntnii.

A, pennsylvan'icuin. The striped maple.
A decoction of its bark has been used internally
and externally in cutaneous affections and of the

leaves and twigs to relieve vomiting. (D.)

A. platanoi'des. (F. erable plane; G.

Milchahorn) A synonym of A. pseiidopfafanus.
A, pseudo-platanus. (F. erable st/cO'

more ; G. fihrhe Platane.) The sycamore.
A* ru'brum. (F, erable 7-oHffe, or erable de

Virfiinic.) Red maple. A sugar producing
species. The inner bark is a mild astringent,
used by the American Indians in diseases of the

eye.
A, saccliari'nura. (F. erable a sticre;

G. Zxckcrahom.) The sugar maple. The sugar is

obtained in America by perforating the tree and

boiling down the sap. The bark has been used in

the manufacture of a blue dye and in making ink.

A'cera. A synonym of the Arachnida.
A'cera- (G. Ahorne.) An Order of Thala^

mifloral Exi^ffctis^ according to some, which in-

cludes iSfipindact'ee, EryHiroxyle<€^ Acerinece,

Hippocnstane^y and Tropitolece.
Acerae. A Family of the Section Plenro-

branchia. Order Opist/iobranchia, Class Mollusca.

Tentacles and labial appendices united into one

large cutaneous fold ; some possess an internal

shcU, others an external spiral shell; foot divided

into two lateral lobes.

Acera'ceSB. (G. Ahorn(/eivaehse,) The

maples; a Natural Order, or a Suborder of "Sf^jy^rt*-

dacete. Trees or shrubs with opposite exatipulate
leaves ; regular or unsymmetrical, polygamous, or

dioecious, sometimes apetalous flowers. Stamens

usually S, on a fleshy disk ; ovary 2 lobed, 2-celled,
with 2 ovules in each cell, style 1, stigmas 2;
fruit a double samara, with I seed in each cell.

Seeds without perisperm ; cotyledons folded, radi-

cle inferior.

A'ceraSo C^/cfpas, a spur.) The man
orchis.

A.anthropopb'ora. (F. /lommepeiidue.)
Nat. Ord. Orchidacc(e. The root supplies one of

the varieties of salep. The leaves are reputed
sud'irific, and yield a perfume.
Ac'erate- A salt of aceric or malic acid.

Also in Botanv, needle-shaped.
Acera'tes decum'bens- Nat. Ord.

AsrlepiadticcfV. This plant, which grows in New
Mexico, is stated b}' l)r. AYilliam Wilson to be used

by the Mexicans as a specific in snake bite.

A. long-ifo'lia. Long-leaved green milk-

weed ; indigenous in the U.S. Diaphoretic.

Acera'tia. ('A, neg. ; K-epa?, a horn.) The
condition of a ruminant destitute of horns.

Ace'ratOS. {'AKnpaToi^ from a, priv. ;

h-fpao), to mix.) Pure; unmixed; uncorrupted.
The humours of the body. (Hippocrates.)

AceratO'sia. ('A, neg. ; Ktpa^y a horn.)

The condition of a ruminant destitute of horns.

Acerato'sis. (Same etymon.; F. ace'ra-

fos(\) A defect of honi-formation.

Aceratotlie rion. ('A, neg. ; h£>as,

horn; duplou, n wild beast.) In Teratology, an

animal which is monstrous in consequence of the

absence of lioms.

Acerb'ity. (L. acerbitas ; F.acerbite; I.

acerhezza; G. Herbigkeit.) Astringency, com-

bined with acidity, as in the flavour of unripe

fruit, or of a mixture of tannic and gallic acids.

Acerb'OUS. (F. acerbe\ G. herbe ; I. and

S. acerbo.) Having the quality of acerbity.

Acerde se. Hydrated sesquioxide of man-
ganese. A very common mineral, used in the

preparation of chlorine.

Acerellatous. (*AK>i. a point. F.

aci!rtllt.) Terminating in a sharp point.

Aceric acid. An acid obtained from the
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m^nle {A'-er sa-e/inrinus.) It is identical with
malic aciJ.

Ace'rides. ('A, neg. ; Kijpot, wax.) Plasters

which h:ive nc was Id their composition. (Gulen.)
JLcCTin GBBm A synonym of Aceracete.

Ace'ritOUS. ('A, priv. ; Kiipo's, wax. F.
Aci'rote ; G. ohtte Wachs.) Having no wax,
Ace'rodeS> A synonym of Acerides.

Acero'sae. (G. Naddhnher.) A Class of

plants including the Coniferte and the &netacece,

according to Thome.
Ac'erosCi (Aai'i, a point.) In Botany,

needle-shaped and rigid, like the leaves of the

pine. Also applied to a leaf having brawny scales

at its base.

Acero'sus. CAx^po", ohaff.) Brown bread.

A'ceroUSa ('A, priv. ; Kipa<;, a horn. F.
acere ; G. ahne Horn,) Applied to apterous
insects without antenna;

;
and to Gasttfopoda,

and Chetepoda^ without tentacula.

Acer'va.> Italy ; near Capua. Cold sulphur
waters, containing calcium chloride and sulphate,
^vith carbonic acid and sulphur&tted hydrogen
gas. Little used.

Acer'vulus cer'ebri. (Dim. Acervns, a

heap. F . accna/e ; (j.Gelnrnsaiid.) The sandy
matter contained in a cavity of the pineal gland,

composed of calcium phosphate and carbonate,

magnesium and ammonium phosphate, amyloid
bodies and some other organic matters.

Aces'ceiice> {f-acesctnee ; l.aceseenza;
G. Suturliehkiit.) The quality of becoming sour
or being ascescent.

Acescent. Becoming sour, or being
sUghtly acid.

Ace'sia. CA^to-is, cure.) The treatment
and cure of disease.

Ac'esiSa ("A^-t(Ti«, from UKtofxai^ to cure or

heal.) A cure. The act of healing.
Aces'muSa ("Afcf<7/Ki, cure.) A remedy

conducive to the cure of disease.

Aces'odyne. ("AKeo-ts, cure; ooui/tj, pain.)

Anodyne.
Acesod'ynous. ("Akso-is, cure ; oSwij,

pain. F. accsodyiw ; G. Sclimfrzlieikiid.) Allaying
pain.
Acesplior'ia.. (Same ; tplpo), to biing.

F. act'sphorie ; G. HeilKtig^ StUbringeji.) A
heaUng or bringing of health.

Aces'phorous. (Same ; F. accsphore ; G.

luilbrinffi lid.) Bringing health.

Aces'tiSa The same as Acesis.

Aces'toriSa (Feminine of avta-Toip, a phy-
sician.) A medicatrix, or female physician, and,
the latter especially, a midwife.

Aces'tos. (Gr.) Curable.

Aces'tra. (Gr.) A needle; also a Genus
of the <S'i/«r;V/(r, Order Physostomiy ClaiS Fisccs.

Aces'tria- Same as Acestoris.

Aces'triSa Same as Acestoris,

Ace'taa Pharmacopoeial preparations in

which vinegar or acetic acid is used as the men-
struum,
Acetab'ulaa (L. Acctabuhim, a little cup.)

The suckers with which the cephalic processes of

many Cephalopoda are provided.
A. uteri'na. The depressions in the mucous

membrane of the uterus in Herbivora receiving
the cotyledons.
A,cetab'ular cozal'g-ia. A form of

hip-joint disease in which tlie acetabulum is

primarily or pnncipally affected.

Acetabula'risia (Acetabulum,, a vinegar
saucer.) One of the Chlorosporea; or marine algte ;

green, umbrella shaped. In the cell-walls finely
divided lime is deposited.
Acetabulit'era (Acetabulum, a vinegar

saucer ; fi ro, ti> hoar.) A synonym of the Dibran-
chiate Cephalopuds.
Acetab'uliforma (Acetabulum ; forma,

likeness. F. act'taiuliforme ; G. bedurhirmig ;

schnhnformig,) Hollowed in form ot a cup,
goblet, or jug.
Acetab'ulosCa (Same etymon. F. aeita-

bukux.) Having, or full of, cups ; formed like

a cup, as the fructification of many lichens,
or thepileus of certain mushrooms

;
or like a vase,

as the calyx of the Marrubtum acetabulosum,

Acetab'ulum. (L ,
a kind of cup to

hold vinegar, from actium, vinegar, and kotvXji, a
measure containing 0*27 of a litre. F. acetabule ;

G. GeUnkpJanne ; I. acetaboh.) A cup-shaped,
hemispherical cavity, for the reception of the
head of the femur, situated on the outer surface

of the 08 innominatum
;
in man theos pubis forms

one fifth, the ischium a little more than two fifths,

the ilium a little less than two fifths of the whole.
The union of the three pieces takes place by
means of a Y-shaped piece of cartilage, which
ossides and clamps them together about the four-
teenth year, its diameter is about 2^ inches. It
is directed downwards, forwards, and outwards,
and is lined with cartilage, except at its lower
third, which presents a large rough depression, to
which the ligamentum teres is attached. The
border is interrupted below by a notch (the coty-
loid notch), which, however, is in life converted
into a foramen by a fibro-cartilaginous structure,
beneath which, the vessels and nerves of the joint
of the ligamentum teres and of the fatty gland of
Havers enter. Vascular supply, from obturator

and sciatic arteries; nervous, from branch of

sacral plexus to gemellus inferior and quadratua
feraoris, or from upper part of great sciatic nerve.

In monotremes and birds the acetabulum is

perforated, and in crocodiles the os pubis forms
no part of it.

A. al'temm. The Sedum telephium.
A., cot'yiea A synonym of the acetabu-

lum.
A. tau'merl. A synonym of the glenoid-

cavity of the scapula.
A. mari'numa The Umbilicus marinus.

Ac'etala (G, uthiilidendiUthylat or iithi/li-

d,ndn,tl„jlather, C6H„0. =CH3- CH(0C.jH3)j.
Kthideuc diethylate, isomeric with ethene diethy-
late, is formed by oxidation of ethyl alcohol, and is

found among the first portions of the distillate

obtained in the preparation of ordinary spirit. It

is a colourless liquid smelling like alcofiol, Sp.
gr. 0-821 at 22' C. (71-6' F.) ; boils at 104^ C.

(219-2' F.). With chlorine it yields mono-, di-,
and trichloracetal.

Acetal'debydCa Asynonvm ofAldehyde.
Aceta'riaa (Acetum, vinegar.) Salads

made of roots or herbs mixed with oil, salt, and

vinegar. -'

Aceta'riOUSa Tci-m applied to salad herbs.

Aceta'riumscorbu'ticuma A pickle
for scorbutic patients, made of Cochlearia Anglica^
a salt obtained from it, and sugar.
Ac'etaSa An acetate.

A. ammo'nise solu'tus. A s^-nonym of

the Ammonium aeetum wlutum, Aust. Ph.
A. lixl'vae. A synonym of the Kalium

aceticum soltifum, Aust. Ph.
A. na'trlcos c. a'qna. A synonym of the

Natrium aceticum of the Aust. I'h.
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A. plum'bl acid'ulus. A synonym of the

Flumhum aciiieiim of the Aust. Ph.
&.» potas'sse. A synonym of the Kaliuvi

accticum soliffittti of the Aust. Ph.
A. so'dae. A synonym of the Natrimn

aceticiim of the Aust. Ph.
A., zin'cl. A syuonvm of the Zinci aceticum

of the Aust. Ph.
A., zin'clcus. A synonym of the Zincum

aceticum of the Aust. Ph.

Ac'etate. (^ce<(«H, wine -vinegar.) A com-
bination of acetic acid with a base.

A., of alu'mlna, {Aectas aluminicus. F.

Acetite d'argile; Gr. neutrales essiffsiiures

aluminium.) Alj(C2H^02)6.
Is obtained by

combirting directly alumina hydrate with acetic

acid, or by the double decomposition of plumbic
aoetate and aluminium sulphate. Colourless,

crystallising with difficulty, and always acid. It

has been employed in cases of chronie gonorrhoea
and of ha?mnptysis.

A. ammonia, add. C2H3O2, NH„ CaHiO^,
Obtained as a white crystalline sublimate when dry

powdered chloride ot ammonium is heated mth
an equal weight of acetate of potassium or cal-

cium, ammonia being simultaneously given off. A
warm saturated solution of this salt kept in a

closed bottle deposits long needle-shaped crystals,

The crystals redden litmus and rapidly deliquesce.

They melt at 76= C. (168-8° F.), and sublime un-

decomposed at 121° C. (2.50° F.).
A. of ammo'nla, neutral. UH4C2H3O0

A white odourless salt, obtained by saturating

glacial acetic acid -srith dry ammonia. Cry-
stallises with difficulty, the aqueous solution

losing ammonia on evaporation, and being con-

verted into the acid salt. It is readily soluble

in water and alcohol. See Liq. amnion, ncetatis.

A. ofammo'nia and copper. (F. Aci:-

tatecuprico-ammonique.) Obtained by dissolving
250 parts of neutral acetate of copper in 1500 parts
of water and 50 parts of acetic acid, filtering, and
then adding ammonia till the precipitate at first

thro-wn down is just redissolred. The fluid is eva-

porated till a pellicle forms, when it is set aside

to crystallise. It enters into the composition of

some collyria.
A. of a'myl. See Amyl acetate.

A. of amyl'ic etber. A synonym of Amyl
acetate.

A. of bls'mutta. Obtained by decomposing
a hot concentrated solution of acetate of potash by
a solution of nitrate of bismuth. An insoluble

salt not now in use in medicine.

A. of copper, neutral. (F. acetate

nentre de cuivre^ eristaux de Vetius, verdet

crystallise ; G. Essigsaiircs liipfrfori/d ; Dut.

nsyiizuur, ioperoxyde ; I. verde e'tiriio.) Ph. G.

Cu (C2H302)2-t-Aq. Prepared by dissolving verdi-

gris in dilute acetic acid and crystallising ; also

. by dissolving copper sulphate in solution of am-
monia to saturation and boiling with an excess of

vinegar, when crystals of acetate of copper rapidly

appear. It consists of deep-green rhomboidal

crystals, efflorescent, soluble in water and alcohol,

styptic to the taste, and very poisonous. It was

formerly used in fevers, but chiefly as an escharotic

in fungoid granulations, and in solution as a

coUyrium. Dose, 001 to 06 grm. in pill.

A. of copper, basic. {Verdit/ris, cu-

prum subaeettcum, t'iride leris, subacetas

cupricus ; F. acetate basique de cuivre verdct-

gris ; vert-de-qris ; G. Griiiispan ; I. verdc

rame; Sp. cariicinllo ; Dut. kopirgrocn.) Ob-

tained by exposing plates of copper to the air in

contact with acetic acid. There are two varieties

of this salt, the blue, 2Cu(C.H3tlo)2. CuO+ 6Aq.,
and the green, Cu(CjH30.,)„. 2CuO+ 3Aq.

A. of copper, tribaslc. CUCJH3O2CU2O+
H2O, The most stable of all the acetates of coi)per.
It is obtained by boiling the aqueous solution of the

neutral salt, or by heating it with alcohol
;

it

forms green or bluish needles or scales.

A. of iron and ammo'nia. Obtained by
mixing 7 parts of ammonium acetate and 1 part
of ferric acetate. Dose. 30 to 120 grains.

A. ofiron perox'ide. {Y.extrait de Miiys ;

vinaigre martial ou chahjbe.) Fe3(C2H302),3.
Ferric acetate. Obtained by saturating, with
the aid of a gentle heat, acetic acid (10=) with
well-washed hydrated ferric oxide. Ferric acetate

is a deep-brown liquid with styptic taste
;
when

evaporated beyond a certain point it decomposes,
acetic acid being given off, and iron oxide left

behind. It is but little employed in medicine,
though it is used instead of the peroxide as an
antidote in poisoning by arsenic. See Tinet.ferri
acetatis.

A. of iron protox'tde. (G. Ferro diace-

tat.) Fe(C2H302)2. Ferrous acetate. Obtained by
dissolving iron sulphide in concentrated acetic

acid, or better, by the double decomposition of

plumbic acetate and ferrous sulphate. It is filtered

and evaporated without access of air ;
when suf-

ficiently concentrated it becomes converted into a

green mass of silky crystals. It is very soluble

in water, and attracts oxygen from the an- with

great avidity. It is not commonly found prepared
in shops.

A. of lead. Sugar of lead. Plumbi acetas.

F. acetate de ploiub cristallise, sel de Saturne ;

Germ. Bleiziieher ; Dutch, Zootsuiker ; 1.

Zueeliero di saturno. Pb(C2H302)3, SHjO.
Appears in the form of acicular crystals, with
acetous odour and sweet taste. One part dissolves

in 2*5 parts of water. Sedative and astringent.
Used in chronic diarrhoea and dysentery, in

internal haemorrhages, to subdue sweating in

phthisis ; applied as a wash or lotion in ulcers,
in ophthalmia, and gonorrhosa. Dose, 1--8

grains, usually prescribed with excess of acid,

A non-officinal coUyrium in use at ophthalmic
hospitals, contains two grains of acetate of lead

to one ounce of water, but should not be used in

cases of ulcer of the cornea.

A. of lime. (F. terre folie'e calcaire.

acetate caleique ; G. Calcium acetat ; essigsiiures

Caleimn.) Ca(CjIl302). Prepared by acting on

lime or chalk -with acetic acid. It is a salt crys-

tallising in silky needles, very soluble in water
and alcohol, insoluble in ether. A mixture of 3

parts of calcic acetate, 19 parts of water, and 78
of alcohol, forms a thick and solid coagulum. It

is prescribed in 1 to 4 grs. in scrofula.

A. of mairne'sia. Mg^CjHjOj). Obt.ained

by saturating pyroligneous acid with magnesia or

its carbonate ; it is filtered and evaporated to dry-
ness, or to the consistence of a thick syrup, as its

deliquescent properties prevent its being kept in

the crystalline form. It has been recommended
as a purgative, being tasteless and very soluble in

water and alcohol.

A. ofmorpb'la. C 7H,<,N03C(2H302.) Crys-
tallises in needles. Soluble in 6 parts of water
and in 100 of spirit. Dose J to J of a grain. See

Morph ia.

A. of quinine. Acetas quinicus. Obtained

by heating quinine with double its weight ofwater,
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adding acetic acid in slight excess, filtering, and

selling usiilo toeiysliillise. Its action is analogous

to cilratc of quinine. .

A. of potasli. {Arcaiiiim Tartan, Kah
Acettttiiiii ; F. Td-refo/'ur dr tarUirrou ruji'lak ;

acetate de putasiinm ; G. efniiisuuns Iwliiim ;

Dutch, azymmr potasch.) KCjIljOj. PrMwrcd

by adding aietic acid to carbonate of jiotash (B.P.)!

or to bicniboiiate of potash (U.S.P.). «n<l evapo-

rating to soliditicatioH. A white, foliated, neutral,

deliquescent salt, unctuous to the touch, and warm

and pungent in taste. Dissolves in half its

weight ol water, and twice its weight of alcohol.

Diuretic and purgative ;
it causes the urine to be

alkahne. Used in dropsies, in uric acid deposits,

in rheumatism, and some skin diseases. Dose, as

a diuretic, 15 to 60 grains ;
as a purgative, 60 to

180 grains.
A. of sli'ver. Ag (CjHaO.;). Obtained by

acting on carbonate of silver with diluted acetic

acid, and evaporating the liuid tillsmall colourless

crystals form ;
one part dissolves in 100 of water.

Not in use in nn dieiiie.

A. of so'da. {TerrafoUatatartari. Y.acc

tale de sonde ; G. Ess'igsaurvs Natron ; I. acetalo

disoda.) KaCjHsOo+Saq. Trepared in the pro-

cess for obtaining vinegar, by first adding lime

to the crude pyroligneous acid, then sodium sul-

phate to the solution of acetate of lime thus formed,

and crystallisiug the acetate of soda from the liquid

after the calcium sulphate has been deposited.
It forms transparent, colourless, striated prisms, of

a cooling, sharp, bitteiish taste; soluble in 3

parts of water, and 24 of alcohol. It is a diuretic

and purgative, like acetate of potash, and is used

in similar cases. Dose, as a diuretic, 20 to 120

grains; as a purgative, 120 to 240 grains.

A., of zinc. ZnCjHsOj. Two ounces of

carbonate of zinc is added to three fluid ounces

of acetic acid diluted with six ounces of distilled

water, boiled, filtered while hot, and set aside to

crystallise (B.P.). Eight ounces and a half of

acetic acid are mixed with five ounces of water

and two ounces of commercial oxide of zinc is

digested in it for half an hour and treated as

above (U.S. P.) Thin, translucent, colourless,

efflorescent, hexagonal plates or white micaceous

crystals, of astringent, metallic taste ; soluble in

water. Used as an astringent coUyrium, and as

an injection in gonorrhcea; also in chorea and

convulsive diseases. Dose, 1 to 5 grains ; locally,
1 to 2 grains in an ounce of water.

Aceta'ted. Combined or impregnated with

acetic arid or vinegar.
Ac'etates. (F. acetates; I. acetati; S.

aceluto ; G. essigsaures.) The salts of acetic

acid are represented by the formula M(Cjll30j),

M'XCjHjOj), and M-'XC^HsOn), according to

the equivalent value of the contained metal.

Normal acetates of the alkali-metals can form

on the one hand, diacetatesby taking up a mole-

cule of acetic acid ;
and on the other, basic ace-

tates by taking up a molecule of niet.allic oxide of

hydrate. They are nearly all soluble in water
;

and are decomposed at a high temperature and by
strong acids. In consequence of their solubility

they are often satisfactory therapeutic agents.
When treated with strong sulphuric acid they

give up acetic acid, which may be recognised by
its smell

;
heated with lime they yield acetone ;

distilled with potassic hydrate they give off

methane; cold solutions give with mercurous

nitrate, a precipitate of mercurous oxide, anil with

persaltsof iron they form a reddish-brown liquid.

Acete'ne. A synonym of ethylene and

of oletiant gas.
Aoe'tica. Medicated vinegars.

Ace'tiC Acid. (F- acide acetique, etpnt
de I'miis, eiiiaii/re radical, vinaii/re de hois; G.

E'isigsimre, llohrsxig ; Dutch, Azijnzaicr, houla-

zynznur ; I. acido acctico, aeido acetie.o del

lii/no; Turkish, Sirln- rouliou ; Arabic, Roh le

Kul.) C2H.,02. Purified pyroligneous acid. It

is formed duruig the fermentation of many organic

substances, and in the dry distillation of wood,

sugar, starch, tartaric acid, and other matters.

It is produced by the slow oxidation of alcohol,

whether resulting from oxidising agents or

from fermentation. It is manufactured in Ger-

many by mixing diluted alcohol witli yeast or

other decomposable nitrogenous matter, and

allowing it to flow over wood shavings steeped in

vinegar and placed in a vessel through wliieh a

current of air is passing. It is generally procured
from the destructive distillation of wood, the pro-

duct, after purification, containing 28 per cent, of

anhydrous ac^id or 33-3 per cent, of glacial acid.

Formerly obtained by heating the acetate of

copper and receiving the product in a retort,

but the distillate contains acetone. Also obtained

by distilling acetate of snda with sulphuric acid ;

the product crystallizes in laminae. The
crystalline

acid melts at 120° C. (218° F). Diluted alcohol

dropped upon platinum hlaek is changed by the

action of the oxygen in the pores of the platinum
into acetic acid. A coloiudess acid liquid, of a

penetrating but pleasant odour. Its vapour is

inflammable and burns with a blue flame. It

dissolves resins, albumen, and fibrin. It is found

in small quantities in vegetable and animal

fluids. The British Phannacopccia orders three

strengths. See Acidum aceticum, Fyrolipieous
acid and Vinegar.

Strong acetic acid is an eecharotic and a vesi-

cant when appUed locally. It is used as an

application to warts, in herpes oireinatus, tinea

tonsurans, to destroy the surface and the epiphyte
when present ;

in epithelioma it has been injected

into the diseased structure, or applied to its sur-

face. It is also sometimes applied to sloughing
ulcers of the throat, or diluted as a gargle. When
mixed with water it forms a cooling lotion in

heat of head and local inflammations, and has

been used as an enema in aseandes. Internally
it is a refrigerant, and has been recommended in

scarlet fever, but it is not much used.

A. acid, poisoning: by. Usually the

symptoms are whitening of mucous membrane of

mouth, with great pain, sometimes oedema or in-

flammation of larynx, salivation, vomiting, and

convulsions. The mucous membrane of the

stomach has been found blackened, but not

corroded. The remedies recommended are alka-

lies and milk.

A. add, tests for. Acetic acid is to be

recognised by its smell
; by the fragrant smell of

acetic ether whenieated with sulphuric acid and

alcohol ; by the white precipitate on the addition

of nitrate of silver, which is soluble in hot water,

dilute nitric acid, and ammonia ;
and by the pro-

duction of a deep red colour on the addition of

perchloride of iron to a neutralised solution.

A. al'dehyde. A synonym of Aldehyde.

A. anhy'drlde. Anhydrous acetic acid.

A. e'ther. See Elher.

A. oxide. A synouyiu of anhydrous acetic

ueid.
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Ace'tlfica.'tloil> [Acelum, vinegar ; /«c(0,
to in;ike.) See Actrtaus feyifuntatton,
Ac'etillS> I'ropenyl or glyceryl acetates.

Ethers derived fruin propenyl alcohol (glycerine)
by substitution of 1, 2, or 3' equir. of acetyl for

hydrogen. They are oily liquids, produced by
heating glycerin and acetic acid together in
various proportions in sealed tubes.

^Ceti'te* A teim formerly applied to the
salts of a supposed acetous aciJ.

Ace'tobutyr'ic acid. A synonym of

propionic acid.

Acetola'ta. {Q. Essigaufgitsse.') Term ap-
plied to acetous infusions of roots, herbs.

Ace'tolated. (F. aeeloU
;_

G. Essigauf-
losmig.) Term applied to remedies composed of

distilled vinegar, in which various substances are

dissolved.

Ace'tolates. (F. acetolals.) In French

Jiharmacy, medicated vinegars obtained by dis-

tillation.

Ace'tolature. {G.Essigausztig.) A liquid
in which various remedial agents are dissolved

by the aid of vinegar. By evaporation particular
kinds of extracts are obtained.

AcetO'Iea> (G. Essigauflmmgen.) Solu-
tions of vinegar and oO.

Acetol'ica. (fi. Essigverbindungcn.) Com-
pounds of vinegar.
AcetOliti'va. (G. EssigKsungcn.) Pre-

parations of vinegar by solution, maceration, or
distillation.

Acetomel'lia* (Antum ; mel, honey.
G. Essig]tonige.) Preparations of drugs in vinegar
and honey, otherwise called Osymellita.
Acetoin'eter. {Aceium^xme^ar ; fiiTpovj

a measure.) A hydrometer, graduated for deter-

mining the strength of commercial acetic acid

according to its density.

Acetom'etry.' (Same etymon.) A mode
of determining the amount of acetic acid in

vinegar. This may be done by observing the

saturating power of the acid for potassium or

sodium or calciimi bicarbonate
; by noting, by

means of the acetometer, the sp. gr. of the liquid
when saturated with hydrate of Lime

;
or by means

of tables which have been drawn up, showing
the average percentage of acetic acid according
to the specific gravity.
Acetonae'mia. (Acetone, Si/ia, blood.)

A diseased condition in which acetone is

found in the organism. It may result from

improper diet and the abuse of alcohol ;

from obstinate constipation, leading to pecu-
liar forms of decomposition in the retained
ftecal matters

;
from changes occurring in cer-

tain febrile diseases as variola, scarlet fever, and

typhoid fever ; fi-om diabetes and organic dis-

eases of the stomach, such as cancer; from
inanition. Post-mortem examinations have re-

vealed no constant changes of importance, but the

blood, muscles, and viscera exhale a strong odour of

acetone, and the presence of this peculiar tiuid has
been demonstrated in the blood after death. Its

source and mode of formation during life are un-

known, some attributing it to the abnormal gastric

digestiou of starch, the acetone formed being ab-

sorbed, wbUe others think that it is generated
in the blood. The disease appears typically in
the course of chronic diabetes, the characteristic

symptoms being respiratory, circulatory, and
nervous disturbances. Dyspncca of a remarkably
sudden and intense character supervenes, with in-
creased frequency of respii-ation, severe pain at

the hypochondrium and cough, without corre-

sponding auscultatory signs. The pulse is re-

tarded, the temperature below the normal
standard. The cutaneous sensibility becomes so
far diminished that even vesicants act but feebly
and slowly. There is aphonia, almost complete
suspension of all the secretions, and a strong and
penetrating odour is emitted by the skin and
lungs. In the later stages, owing to paralysis of
the vasomotor system, the pulse and tempera-
ture rise. Ultimately the patient falls into a
state of coma. The disease may last either
several days or only a few hours. The treatment
consists in preventing organic fermentation by
making the secretions more active and by remov-
ing the causes of the disease. Acetone can be de-
monstrated in the blood, and recovered from the
urine by distillation.

Aceton'amines. Three bases resulting
from the action of ammonia and heat on acetone.

They are—Diacetonamine= C6H,3XO. Triace-
tonamine= CgHnNO. DehydrotriacetonamLne=

Aceto'ne. (^«o, to become sour. F. esprit
or et/iir pgroaciitique or pyroUgneux ; G. Esiig-
geist.) C3HsO= CH3CO.CH3. Dimetybl ketone,
methyl acetyl. Acetone is best prepared by the dry
distillation of acetates; it is also obtained by
passing the vapour of acetic acid through a red-
hot tube. It is a colourless, limpid liquid of

peculiar odour
; density, 0-792

;
and boils at oS-SO"

C. (1.31'7' F.) thedensity of its vapour, referred to

air, is 2'022. It is very inflammable, and bums
with a bright flame; it is miscible in all pro-
portions with water, alcohol, and ether. It
dissolves camphor, caoutchouc, and fats. It is

developed in the body by the fermentation of

organic matters, and especially of grape sugar.
It is given off in the breath of drunkards, and is

said to be formed in the stomach in certain cases
of gastric catarrh when there is an abundant
secretion of mucus. It has been given iu gout
and rheumatism, and has been used as an anthel-
mintic. Dose, 15—30 drops, three or four times
a day. SeeActto/KTinic^.

Aceto'nes. A syninym of Ketones.

Acetonu'ria. (Acetone; ovpov, uiine.)
The presence of acetone in the mine.
Aceto'sa* {Aceo, to be sour.) Specific name

for the Rumex acetosa, common sorrel.

A. alpi'na. The Rumex alpinus.
A, nos'tras. The Rumex acetosa.

A. praten'sis. The Rumex acetosa.

A. roma'na. The Rumex scuiatus, or Roman
sorrel.

A. rotundlfo'IIa. Same as A. Romana.
A. scuta'ta. The Rumex seutatus.

A, vul^a'ris. The Rumex acetosa.

AcetOSel'la> "Wood-sorrel. See Oxalis
acetoselta.

Ace'toils. Of or belonging to vinegar. The
acetous and acetic acids, formerly supposed dis-

tinct, are now known to be the same in all respects.
A, ferment. See Saceharomyees myeo-

derma.
A. fermentation. The conversion of the

alcohol in beer or wine into acetic acid. The
change th.at takes place consists in the oxidation, or

in the substitution of oxygen for the hydrogen of

tbehydroxyl group, ofthe alcohol contained in di

lute alcoholic liquids, and this is associated with
the development of a microscopic fungus, the Sac-

eharomyees myeoderma or Mycoderma aeeti,

ordinarily kno^Ti as mother of vinegar, or vinegar

3
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mould, wliioh forms a c^afuig on the surface of

the liquid undergoing nct'tous fermcntatiun. A
Tory small quantity ol this fung^is placed on the

surface of a dilute alcoholic liquid will m a short

time convert the alcohol into acetic iicid. especially
if albuminous substances and alkaline pho:?pbates
be present. The conversion of the alcohol iuto

acetic acid always takes place at the surface of

the liquid, and continues only as long as the

fungoid growth floats upon the liquid ;
when it

sinks below the surface, out of contact with the

air, the action ceases. It is doubled by some
whether the action is physical or physiological,
but the balance of opinion is in favour of

the latter theory. The amount of alcohol present
must not exceed 11 per cent., and the action goes
on slowly when there is less than 2 or 3 per cent.

The temperature must be kept above 20" C. {G^^

F.), but it should not exceed 40" C. (104° F.).
^ce'tum. {Aceo, to become sour. F.

vinaigre ; 1. aceto ; S. vinagre ; G. Essuj.)

Vinegar. An acid liquid of a brown colour,

pleasant acid taste, and peculiar odour, prepared
from malt and unnmlted grain by acetous fermen-
tation ; containing 4"6 per cent, of anhydrous
acetic acid. Sp. gr. 1-017 to 1*019. Ten minims
of solution of c)iloride of barium (1 in 8) will

precipitate all the sulphuric acid allowed by law
to be added to one ounce of vinegar. It is used

as a discutient in sprains and bruises; when
dUuted, to sponge the surface in the sweating of

hectic, and with astringent infusions as a gaigle.
It is a refrigerant and diuretic, in fevers; it has

been used as an enema, and as an injection into

the bladder to break up blood clots. It "is a popular
but useless disinfectant. It is a ready and safe

antidote in cases of poisoning by the alkalies. It

is used in making eniplastrum cerali saponis.
The term acetura was applied by the Romans

to all h' ney which flows of itself like must or

oil. (W.)
£l. antisep'tlcum. The AccUnn aroma-

ticum.
A. arozuat'icum. (F. vinoigre nntisepfi-

gf't\) This vinegar, fonnerly known as the vinegar
of four thieves, contains :

—Artemisia vulgaris 40,
Artemisia pontica 40, rosemary 40, sage 40. mint

40, rue 40, lavender 40, sweet flag 5, canella 5,

wallflower 5, nutmegs 5, garlic 5. camphor 10.

crystallised acetic acid 40, white or French vinegar
2500 parts. Macerate the substances for ten days
in the vinegar, strain with pressure ; add the

camphor dissolved in the acetic acid ; filter.

Used as a disinfectant in infectious diseases, and
as an external stimulant. (Fr. Codex.)

A. aromat icum. I'h. A. (A. antiscpti'
cum ; G. Aromuti&chcr £ssig). Leavesof pepper-
mint, rosemary, sage, of each 25 parts; roots of

angelica and zedoar, of each 5 parts; oil of cloves,
5 parts; and vinegar, 1000 parts. Macerate for
three days.

A. aroxnat'icuzn. Ph. G. (G. Geuurzessig^
aroi»atischcr Essig.) Oilsofrosemary, juniper, and

lemon, 1 part ;
oil of thyme, 2

;
oil of cloves, 5

;

digested with aromatic tincture, 50 parts ; tinc-

ture of cinnamon, 100
;
diluted acetic acid, 200 ;

water, 1000 parts ; and 61ter. Used as a perfume
in eick chambers and as an embrocation.

£L, Britan'nlcum. A term applied by the
French to the English aromatic vinrgar. It

contains;—Crystallised acetic acid 600, camphor
CO, volatile oil of lavender 0-5, volatile oil of
wallflower 2, volatile oil of canella 1 part.

A. canthar'ldes. B.F. Cantharides, pow-

dered, 2 07..
; glacial acetic acid 2 fl. oz. ; acetic

acid 18 fl. oz. Digest the cantharides in the
acid mixed with 13 fl. oz. of the acetic acid, for

two hours at 200' F.
; when cold, percolate, press,

and add acetic acid to make 20 n. oz. A strong
rubefacient when mixed with soap liniment

;
a

vesicant when painted on the skin.

A. cardl'acuui. The Act turn aromaticum.
A. cerevis'lae. Vinegar.
A. col'cbicl. Ph.G. {(j . Zeithsenessig .) Col-

chicuni seeds 1, alcohol 1, vinegar 9 parts. IJigc&t
for eight days. Dose, 1—4 grm.

£L, commune. Vinegar.
A. concentra'turn. Fh. G. A synonym of

the Acidum aceticum dtliUum,
A.cru'dum. Ph.G. A synonym of ^t't?^H»i.

A. destilla'tum. The Ace'tum purum of

the P.G. Distilled vinegar. A Umpid, colourless

liquid, wholly volatilised by heat.

A., dl^ita'Us. Ph. G. (G. FingerJmtessig.)
Digitalis 1, alcohol 1, vinegar 9 parts; macerated
for eight days. Dose, 10—30 drops on sugar once
or twice daily.

A.^al'Mcum. Vinngar made from wine. It

is about one sixth stronger than pure malt vinegar,
and is of two kinds, white wine and red wine

vinegar.
j&.^lacia'le. Sec Acidion acettciitn giaciafe.
A. ligiio'rum. A synonym of Aatic acid

when obtained from the destructive distiliation of

wood.
A. lobelise. U.S.P. Lobelia, 4 troy oz.,

is moistened in dilute acetic acid 2 fl. oz.,

packed in a percolator, and sufficieut dilute acetic

acid passed through to make up two pints. Dose,
as an expectorant, 30 to 60 minims; in asthma,
60 to 120 minims ; as an emetic, half a fluid ounce.

A. znul'suzn dul'ce. A synonym of Oxy^
gluats,

A. o'pii. An imitation of Black drop.

Opium 5 oz., nutmeg 1 oz., saff"ron 150 grains,
macerated in dilute acetic acid 1 pint for 24 hours,

percolated, and dilute acetic aciu added until the
faltered product measures 26 fl. oz. ; sugar, .S oz.,

is dissolved in it and sufficient dilute acid added
to make 2 pints. Six and a half minims is

equal to a grain of opium. Dose, 7—10 minims.
A. philosoph'icum. An alchemical pre-

paration, used as a solvent of metals; its com-
position is unknown.

A. plum'bicum. A synonym of the Liquor
plumbi subacetads.

A. prophylac'ticum. The Vinaiirre des

quatre voleurs, or vinegar of the four thieves,

who, during the plague, plundered the sick, but

escaped the disease themselves. This was attri-

buted to a medicated vinegar, for which the
Acetum aromaticum is a substitute ; also called

Marseilles \'iiicgar and Thieves' vinegar.
A. pu rum. The officinal name m the Ph.G.

of distilled vinegar.
A. pTTOllgno'snmcru'dam. Ph.G. (G.

roher Holzcssig.) Impure acetic acid obtained from
destructive distiflation of wood. It is of brownish
colour and empyreumatic odour. See Pyroligneous
avid.

A. pyi'oligmo'sumrectifica'tam. Ph.G.

(G. rectificirter Holzessig.) Crude pvruligneous
acid distilled in a glass retort till eight tenths
have passed over. A clear, colourless or yellowish
liquid, of empyreumatic smell and taste. Used

only externally.
A. quatuor ni'ruzn. The Acrtum arotrui'

ticum.
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A., qaafuor latro'nuxn. The Acetum
aromaticum.

A. radica'Ie. (Gr. concentrirte Essigsiiure.)
A synonym of the Acidura aceticura concentratum
ot the Austrian Pharm. ; 100 parts contain 96

parts of hydrated acetic acid.

A. rbsa'tuzn. (F, vinaigre rosat.) This

vinegar is made of red roses 100, white vinegar
1200 parts; macerate for ten days; express and
filter. An astringent, applied as an injection
and as a cosmetic.

A. ru'bi idse'i. P.G. (G. Eimbeeressig.)
Raspberry vineo:ar. Syrupus rubi idasi 1, vinegar
2 parts. A colouring and tiavouring agent.

A> sanguina'riae. U.S. P. Ulood-root, 4

oz., moistened with dilute acetic acid, packed in

a percolator, and sufficient acid passed through to

make two pints. Dose, as an alterative and ex-

pectorant, 1-3—30 minims; as an emetic, 3—4

drachms.
£L. saturni'num. Asynonym of the Liquor

phanbi SH(}'icttafi^. B.P, Also a synonym of

the Liqtiorplnmbi subaceiici. P.G.
A., scil'lse. B.P. Squills, 2| ounces;

diluted acetic acid, 1 pint; macerate for seven

day :^, and add proof spii'it, 1 jounce. Duse, 15—40
minims.

A. scillae- A. P. (G. Meerziciebelessig.)

bquills, 5 parts to 50 by weightof Acetum crudum.
A. sclllae. P.G. Squill-s, 1 part; spiiit,

1 part ; vinegar, 9 parts. Dose, 1—G grm.
A. sciUit'icuiu. P.G. A s5Tiouym of the

ulCititm scUUr.
A. tlieriaca'Ie* A synonym of the A.

aromaticum.
A., vi'ni. Vinegar made from wine. Acetum

gallicum.
iLce'tylene. CsHa. One of the constitu-

ents of coal-ga?. It may be obtained by synthesis
from its elements ; by passing the vapour of chloro-

form over ignited copper ; by the incomplete com-
bustion of bodies containing carbon and hydrogen ;

and in other ways. It is a colourless gas, sp. gr.

0'92, with peculiar and unpleasant odour. It

burns with a bright and smoky flame. Mixed
with chlorine it detonates almost instantly with

separation of carbon.

Ace'tylene-haemog'lo'bin. A combi-
nation of haemoglobin with acetylene, of bluish-

red colour, but little known.

Acey'te de Sal- A remedy forbronoho-

cele, used in South America ; it contains iodine.

iLclia'Ca.'n.a.* Nat. Ord. Cacfaccm. A
Peruvian plant, possessing a fleshy edible root.

(Dunglison.)
iVchae'lliezilS* (*Ax«(MH'i's.) A leafless

plant to which the ancient^ ascribed magical
properties. It was called Hippophobus, being
supposed to be a terror to mares (Pliny). Fee

regards it as a variet}^ of Euphorbia anfiqnorum,
or else as a Solanaceous plant. (Waring.)
Aclise'na. Same as AeJuBiiinm.

Acbae'nium. ('A, neg. ; x"'"'*', to split or

crack. F. aehaifie, akene ; G. Schliessfrucht ;

Schalenfrucht.) A dry one-c;41ed, one-seeded

indchiscent fruit, the pericarp of which is

closely applied to the seed, but separable from
it. It mav be solitary, forming a single fruit

/ as in the dock and in the cashew, where it is

supported on a fleshy peduncle ; or aggregate,
as in Kanunculus, where several achaenia are

placed on a common elevated rfceptacle. In
tlie strawberry the achsenia are aggregated on
a convex succulent receptacle. The Cynar-

rhodian (Rose), Cijpsela (Compositce), Utricle

(Amarantacese), Samara (Ash), Caryopsis (Gra-
ininaceie), Carceride (Mallow), and Cremocarp
(Umbelliferse), are fruits composed of one or more
achrenia.

Aclia.lli> Arabic for alum-water. (J.)
Achainum. See AcheEniinn.

Achalybhae'mia. ('A, neg. ; x'^^^A'^
steel; ai^i-t, blood.) Asynonym oi An<S)nia.

Achamel'la. See Acmella.

^
Achana ca* An African plant used in the

kingdom of Mcly, as antisyphilitic and sudoriflc.

Acha'OVaila An Kgvptian plant produring
flowers like the chamomile, used in df'coction as

deobstruent.
A. ab'lat. An Fgyptian plant, highly es-

teemed as emollient and resolvent; supposed to

be the Cineraria maritima.
Achar. Same as Atchar.
Acliaris'tuni. ('A, priv.; x«pt?, thanks.)

A confeL-tion against catan-h and difficult respira-
tion, because given gratuitously,

Achas'cophyte. ('A, neg. ; -^atrKtu^
to

gape ; (pvTov, a plant ; F. ac/tascop//yte.) A
plant having its fruit indehiscent. (Necker.)
Aclia'tes. ('Ax"'^''^-) The agate stone,

found by the Achates, a river of SicUy ;
it contains

98 per cent, of sUit-a, and presents a great variety
of colours and images, chiefly due to oxide of iron ;

formerly supposed to possess many virtues, as of

resisting the poison of serpents, allaying thirst,

improving the sight, making eloqufut.
Ache* ("Axos, affliction L. do/or

;
Y . mal ;

G. Uibd.) Any continued throbbing pain.
Also the old name of parsley.

Acheilary ('A neg., x^i^"') « lip-)

Applied to the flower of an Orchis when the
labellum is absent.

Aclieilia- (Same etymon.) A malforma-
tion in which one or both lips are absent.

Acliei'louS. (Sameetym.) Having no lip.

Achei'ria* (A, neg. ; x^'-P- the hand. F.

arhfirie ; G. I£(Oidiosigkeit.) An organic de-

viation, characterised by the want of hands.

Acliei'roUB. (Same stymon ) Handless.

Acbe'lia. A synonym of Acheilia.

Ache'na. Same as Ach(Eniiim.

Aclie'xiiuni. Vro^ev\\- Ackmiium.
Adieno'dium. {F. achenode ; G. SchaJen-

frnchtlrffuz.) A fruit composed of many achtenia

disposed on the same level.

Acliero'iSa (From 'Ax^V"*^' ^^^ river

Acheron
;
so-called because from its pale colour it

was supposed to have been brought from the

shades by Hercules.) The white poplar.
Acll'et'idSB. ('HxtVijs, the clear-sounding.

F. achetides.) A family of Qrthoptera having the

Aclieta or cricket for their type.
Aclliar* Same as Atchar.

Achic'olum. The sudatorium, or sweat-

ing-bath of the anr'ients. (Coel. Aurelianus.)

Achido-peirastica. Same as Acido-

peirastica.

Acllie-patcllie-eUey, or Pachie-elley.

Patr-houly. The Tamul name of certain dry
fragrant sub-as.tringent leaves; esteemed as

stomachic and sedative. Origin unknown.

AclliUe'a. ('AxtXXEia ; from AchUles, said

to have discovered this plant, or used it for

curine Telephus. F. achillee ; G. Aehillcnkraut.)
Milfoil. A Gen. of the Sub-ord. TnbuUfiorce, Nat.

Ord. Compositep. Pappus 0; floi-et^nf the ray short,

$ ;
of the disk ^, with a flattened winged tube ;

bracts forming an ovate or oblong imbricated
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discovery is of g:r('at importance in those who
have to attend to colouri'd sii;n:ils. Trobably from
2 to per cent, of the total population are coluur

blind tn a marked extent, See TJjfsthromatopsia .

Adxromatop'Sy* Same as Achroma-
topsia.
Acliro'znatOUS- Same ns Achromatisfous.
Acliro'XUia. (A, neg. ; -xptotiuy colour.

F. uchromiey achromatie.) Absence of colour.

A sjTionym which has been used sometimes for

Lepra alpJioidts^ ai\d sometimes for leucodcrnia.

Achroxnous. Same as Achromatistous.
Achronizo'lc- (A, neg. ; xpo'^'T"'* *^"'

last.) Term applied to medicines which undergo
no change when kept.

Achro'nyclious. ("AKpo?, highest; ow^,
the nail. F. acronyque.) Having nails, clawe,
hoofs.

Achroodex'trine. C^xpoo^j colourless
;

and dtxtrtnc.) Colourless dextrmo.

Acliroomy'ces. CAx/>oos» colourless ;

fivKi]<;y
a mushroom.) A Genus of Hyphomy-

cetous Fungi, Fam. Tubercularinece.

Acbro'OS* ("Axjooos, colourless.) A term

entering into the formation of various words de-

rived from the Greek, and signitying colourless

or uncoloured.

Acliro'OUS. S.ime as Achromatistous.

Acliy- (Arab.) An Arabian species of

Cassia ; also called DapJmitis.
Achy'la. A diflerent spoiling of Aclilya.
Acby'lia. (A, priv. ; xf^"^) juice. F.

achylii- ; G. Softman /jet.) Delect of chyle,

Acliylo'sis. (Same etymon. Y.Achylose.)
Detieient chylitication.

Acliy'lous. (Same etymon, F. Achyle ;

G. saftlos ; ohne Chyhis.) Without chyle.
Acbymo'sis. (A priv. ; x^Mo'^, juice. F.

achymose.) Deticicnt chymification.
Acliy'xnous- (Same etymon. F. achyme ;

G. ohtw Chymns.) Without chyme or juice.

Acbyranth'eee. In Kichards' System
a Tribe of AmarantacetSj having a uniovular ovary
and bilocular anthers.

Acliyran'tlies. ("Axu^ioi/, chaff; a^Bo?, a

flower.) A genus of the Nat. Ord Amarantacefv.
A. as'pera. (Hind. Chirchira ; Duk.

Aiigdra ; Tam. Na-yarioi ; Tel. Utta-reni ; Mai.
Kateilati ; Beng. Spang.) An Indian shrub. Q'he

seeds are given in hydrophobia, snake-bites,

ophthalmia, and various cutaneous diseases. The
leaves reduced to a pulp are appUcd to relieve the

pa-n of the bite of the scorpion. It is regarded as

astiingent and diuretic.

A. ftrutico'sa. Hah. India. Used in dropsy.
£L» globulifera. Hab. Madagascar. Used

in syphilis.

A.re'pens. Indigenous in America; adecoc-
tion of the plant is used as a diuretic in dropsy
and ischuria. (Uunglison.)

A. vir'ldis. The bruised leaves are used as

an emollient,

Acliyro'des- ("Axepoy, bran
; tiSos, like-

ness.) Appli<{l to a scaly eruption.

Acliyr'opliytei {"kxvpov, chaff, tpuTov,
a plant. F. achyrophyte.) Name by Necker for

a plant the flower of which is composed of glumes
or chaffy seeda,

Acll'yruin. CAx^'P*"'-) Palc?c, or chaff.

Achselmann'stein. Bavaria
; altitude

1407', Saline, aperient, and slightly chalybeate
waters. Climate mild and agreeable. Season, May
to September. Baths and vapour baths, recom-
mended for incipient tuberculosis, cutaneous dis-

eases, and derangements of the uterine system.
Sue EdtlqueUe.
A'cla. (.tens, a needle.) A word variously

supposed to denote the thread of, or the needle

with which, a suture is made to join the lips of a
wound ; also ai)i)lied to indicate the kind of suture.

Acic'olUS. {Ar/ts, a needle; coto, to in-

habit. F. acicola.) Applied to a fungus {Dts-
mazivrella acicoln) that grows on the decayed
leaves of the wild pine.
Acic'ular. (Same etymon. F. aclctdaire ;

G. Naehlahnlich ; Nadvlfcrmiy.) Needle-like ;

shaped like a needle or spike ; spicular.
Acic'ulate* (Same etymon.) Needle-

shaped.
AciCU'le. {h.neicula; dxm.acus. F.acicule.)

A little needle ; a little spike ; a spikelet.

AciCU'lidse. (Same etymon.) A Family
ot the Division Operculata^ Section Fulmoniftray
Chiss Gasteropoda. Shell elongated, cylindrical;

operculum thin, subspiral. (Woodward.)
Acicu'liform. {Ac'cnla ; formay like-

ness. F.ariculiforme ; Gi.NadcIfurmiy.) Formed
like a needle.

Aci'cys. (A, priv,; KiKus, strength.) Gr.

anal. fUihrus-, applied by Hippocrates to those who
were intirm, or had not strength to move,
Ac'ida {Aceo,{o be sour.) Sour; sharp to

the taste
; applied to substances characterised,

generally, by a quality of sourness. Manv bodies,

however, without this, agree in the other dis-

tinctive properties of acids, as turning the

vegc-table dyes to red, combining with alkalies,
metallic oxides.

.a..-albu'iuln. A white, flocculent deposit,
obtained on the addition of dilute hydrochloric
or acetic acid to serum- or egg-albumin, heating
to 70° G. (158'^ F.), and neutralising when
cool. It is insoluble in water and in solution of

sodium chloride, soluble in acids, alkalies, and alka-
line carbonates. Its solution has a strong left-sided

polarisation. This artificial production cannot be

distinguished from the natural acid-albumin of

muscle culled Syntonin.
A. ox'ides. One of the three varieties of

oxides, or combinations of oxygen with other

bodies. They possess the property of uniting ,

with basic oxides ; and are represented by oxides

of sulphur and phosphorus ;
when uuited with

water they form acids.

.A..-radicles. A tenn applied to oxy-
genated hydrocarbon radicles.

Acidifi'able* {Addas ; JiOj to become.
L. acidiJiahUis ; F. acidifiable ; G. Suuertwys-
fdhig.) Capable of becoming or of being con-

verted into an acid.

Acidifi'ant. {Acidus, acid ; facio, to

make.) That which is ca^uble of producing
acidity. The term was originally applied to

oxygen because all acids known at that time con-
tained oxygen, and because it was observed that
all combustible bodies in undergoing oxydation
terminated in becoming acid. The term was
subsequently applied to hydrogen and to tel-

lurium, but it has fallen into disuse in conse-

quence ot its being perceived that when two bodies
unite to form an acid both play an equal part in
the process.
Acidifica'tlon. {Acidua; facio^ to make.

F. aciditiiiiliiin.) The act or process of forming
or imprejrnatinu'^ with an acid.

Acid'tfying*. {Acidns ; fio^ to become.
F. aeidijiant ; ij. Sauermachend,) Making acid;
changing or converting into acid.
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A. prln'clple. A temi fir that which, com-

bin'ng with an acidifiable substance, foiins an
acid.

Acidim'etry. {Acidiis; justiu/iu, to mea-
sure. L. acidliihtria, F. acultmttrli.) The

process for determining the amount of free acid

in any liquid. This may be accomplished by
exactly neutralizing the acid by an alkali, noting
the amount of the latter used and calculating the

quantity of acid according to its saturating power ;

or an alkaline carbonate in solution may be used

and the quantity of acid calculated on the basis

of the amount of carbonic acid which it has dis-

placed; or a rough estimate may be made by
noting the specific gravity of the liquid and com-

paring it with tables which have been compiled to

show the amount of acid at ditferent weights.

Acid'ity. (L. aciditas. F. aci'dite. G.

Suun.) The impression given to the organs of

taste by sour substances ;
Bouniess.

Acidita.'tiO> Excess of acid in the diges-
tive canal.

Acido-basig°'enous See Amphiqcmus.
Acidol'og'y. ('A».i5, a point; Xoyoi, a

description.) An account of surgxal instruments.

Acidom'eter. {Acidus ; iiii-pov, a mea-

sure.) A hydrometer for determining the density
of acids. Also a tubular measure, holding usually
1000 grains of water at 60' F., and graduated
into 100 divisions ; employed to measure the

alkaline standard solution used in Acidimetry.

Acido-peirastica. ('Aak, a point;

TTSipa^w, to explore.) A method of diagnosing
and treating disease by the introduction of needles

or fine trocars.

Acidos'teophyte. ('A<is, a point;

oa-riov, a bone
; tpvTOi'. a plant. F. acidosteo-

phytan ; G. Akidosteophyt.) Pointed fungous
exostosis of Sir Astley Cooper.
Acido'tOUS> '('AicicaiTos, pointed; V.aci-

doti.) Terminating in a point.
Acids. (^iirf«s, sour. F. <H!t(fe," I. and S.

acido ; G. Sdure ; D. Zure ; Russ. Kitosta ; Turk.

Eksi.S Bodies in which hydrogen is united to a

simple or compound organic or inorganic electro-

negative radical, either containing or not con-

taining oxygen. Those acids which do not contain

oxygen are very few in number, and are called

hydrogen acids, the others are oxygen acids. The

hydrogen is the essential element of an acid, but

the chemical energy depends less on it than on

the elective attraction of the radical of the acid

for a base. This substitution of the hydrogen for

a base produces a salt. Acids have a sour taste,

and the power of reddening certain blue vege-
table colours. They are soluble in water, and
contain the elements of an acid oxide and water.

Therapeutically, acids are used in the diluted

state as refrigerants, anhydrotics, and astringents;

and concentrated, form escharotics and corrosives.

In Pathology this term has been used to indicate

certain supposed irritants which were generated in

the fluids of the body and produced disease.

A., acryl Ic. A series of mouatooic acids

represented by the formula CnHon — 20o.

A. adip'lc. A s^Tionym of fatty acids.

A. aldebyd'lc. Acids containing the group

CHO, as well as CO. OH, in place of hydrogen,
and exhibiting an aldehydic as well as an acid

character. S\nonymous with ketonic acids.

A., aromat'lc. Acids which bear the same

relations to the hydi-oearbons homologous with

benzine that the fatty acids bear to the paraffins.

They are produced by oxidation of the corre-

sponding alcohols and aldehydes; by the action
of water on the corresponding acid chlorides ; by
the action of acids or alkalies at boiling point
on the aromatic nitrils

; by the action of sodium
and carbon dioxide on the monobrominated deriva-
tives of benzine and its homologues ; by oxidation
of the hydrocarbons homologous with benzine by
dilute nitric acid ; and by fusing the sulpho-acids
of the aromatic hydrocarbons with potssaium
formate. Thej' occur free or combined in many
resins and balsams, and in the animal body.

A. arsenic. Unsymmetrical ethers formed
from arsenious acid.

A. basic'lty of. The capacity of an acid
for a base, depending on the number of its atoms
of hydrogen replaceable by one of a metal, and
thus constituting monobasic, bibasic, trib.tsic, and
other forms.

A. car'bon. A synonym of organic acids.

A. diatom'ic. Acids formed from alcohols

containing two h>droxyl groups ; they are mono-
basic or bibasic, according as one or both of the

hydroxyls belong to a carboxvl group COOH.
A. fatty. Formula C'„H™02. So called

because some are solid fats and the rest of an oily
consistence. They are found free or combined in
the structures of plants or animals. They are
formed by oxidation of the primary alcohols of
the methyl series

; by the oxidation of aldehydes ;

by the action of carbon dioxide on the sodium
compound of an alcohol radicle of the methyl
series

; by heating the ethylate of an alkali-
metal in alcoholic solution w ith carbon monoxide
imder pressure ; by the action of alkalies or acids
on the cyanides of the alcohol radicles ; by the
action of water on the corresponding acid chlo-

rides; by the action of phosgene on the zinc

compounds of the alcohol radicles ; by dissolving
sodium in ethylic acetate, adding the iodide of an
alcohol radicle, heating the mixture to 100' C.

(212° F.), and distilling. Acetic, butyric, and
stearic acids are examples of the group.

A. bexatoxn'ic. Acids formed from alcohols

having six hydroxyl atoms, of which each Ha
may be replaced by an atom of oxygen.

A. by'drogren. Acids which contain no
oxygen, only hydrosen and a radical.

A. inorg-an'ic. A synonym of mineral
acids.

A. keton'lc. Acids which contain the groups
COgH and also the group CO, and which con-

sequently possess the characters of ketones as
well as acids. Synonymous with aldehydic acids.

A. min'eral. Acids derived from inorganic
or mineral substances; as sulphuric and nitric

acids.

A. monatom'lc. Acids formed from alco-

hols having one hydroxyl atom, in which the Hj
is replaced by an atom of oxygen.

A. or^an'lc. Acids derived from the class

of substances called organic, as acetic and citric

acids. Also called carbon acids. They are derived
from hydrocarbons, saturated or unsaturated, by
the substitution of one or more of the univalent

groups COjH, carboxyl, for an equal number of

hydrogen atoms.
A. ox'yg^en. Acids which contain oxygen

as well as hydrogen and a radical.

A. pentatom'ic. Acids formed from alco-

hols, having live hydroxyl atoms, of which each

H2 is replaced by 0.
A. polytbi'onic. (IIo\u9, many ; Qtiov,

sulphur.) A series of acids, in which the same

quantities of oxygen and hydrogen are united
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with srilplnir in the propoitions of 2, 3, 4,

mid 5.

A. saturated. Acids in which the whole

of the hjdro.xyl atoms of the corresponding
alcoliols have had their IIj replaced bj- an atom
of oxygen.

A.tetratom'lc. Acids formed from alcohols

having four hydrosyl atoms, of which each IIj

may be replaced by an atom of oxygen.'

A., trlatoni'ic. Acids formed from alcohols

having three hydroxyl atoms, of which each U^
may be replaced by an atom of oxygen.

A., unsat'urated. Acids in which only
some of the hydroxyl atoms of the corresponding
alcohols have nad tteir H^ replaced by an atom
of oxygen.
Acid'ul{lted> (I', aciduhis, dim. acidiis.

y. adilii/i' ; U. sniicrif/.) Tinctured, or blended

with some acid substance.

Acld'uIOUS. (Same etymon. F. acidule ;

G. siiniiiich.) Applied to salts in which the acid

is slightly in excess ; subacid.

Ac'idumia (Aao, to be sour. F. acide ;

G. titiiire.) An acid
;
a noun used for neuter of

^cidnSy which it ought alone to be considered.

A. ace'tlcum aromaticum. F.G. {Ge-

wifrzt'ssigsuiirf.') Oil of cloves, 9 parts; oils cf

lavender and lemon, of each 6 parts ;
oils of ber-

gamot and thyme, ofeach 3parts ;
oil of cinnamon,

I part, dissolved in 2.5 parts of acetic acid.

A. ace'ticum campboratum. Fh. Ed.
and D. Camphor one oz., rectified spiiit one fluid

draehm, strong acetic acid ten fluid ounces.

Dissolve. An aromatic, pungent perfume, used in

fainting and nervous debility.
A. ace'ticum concentratis'simum.

A synonym of A-cUUmi aieticuin gUtciule in the

Aust. and Euss. Ph.
A. ace'ticum concentra'tum. F. Ph.

(Acidf acttiquc eonct litre ; t!<prit or alcool

ac vinaigre ; rinaiqre qlacial ; acetate normal.)
Density between 1 075 and 1-0S3 (10—13° Be).

Aust. Ph. (G. coticcntrirte Ei^slgfiaiire.) Con-
tains 96 per cent, of hydrated acetic acid. One
gramme neutralises 16 grammes of the Voliwietric
solution,

A. ace'ticum dilu'tum. Br. Fh. Sp.

gr. 1'006. Contains 3*63 per cent, of anhydrous
acid. Three fluid ounces (1320 grain measures)
neutralise 939 gi-ain measures of Volumetric solu-

ion of soda. Dose, 5j
—

Jj with water.
Aust. Ph. Sp. gr. 1 028. Contains 20-4 per

cent, of hydrate of acetic acid. Ten grammes
neutralises 34 grammes of the Volumetric solu-

tion.

Belg. Ph. Contains 5"5 per cent, of anhydrous
neid.

Ger. Ph. Contains 30 per cent, of anhydrous
acid.

Euss. Ph. Contains 4 per cent, of anhydrous
acid.

U. S. Fh. Diluted acetic acid. Sp. gr. 1-006.

An imperial fluid ounce (440 grains by ^veight)

requires for neutralisation 313 grain measures of

the Volumetric solution oi soda, con*esj)onding to

3'63 per cent, of anhydrous acetic acid.

A. ace ticum e Ilg'novenale. A syno-
nym of J'l/roliijni ous acid.

A. ace'ticum empyreumat'lcum. A
8ynon\in of Pyrolif/neous acid.

A. ace'ticum for'te. Strong acetic acid.
A. aceticum for'tlus. The strongest

acetic arid.

A. ace'ticum glaclale. B.F. Glacial

aceticoeid. CjII^Oj Contains SI percent, of anhy-
drous acid. Sp. gr. I'OOo. It is nionoliydratcd.
One fluid drachm (60 grains by weight) in one
ounce of water is neutralized by 990 grain mea-
sures of the Volumetric solution of soda. It is a

colourless, pungent liquid, which is converted into
a mass of crystals when cooled at 1° C. (33-8° F.),
and remains crystallised at 9" C. (48-2° F.) An
escharotic, employed for removing corns and warts.
It speedily vesicates.

A. ace'ticum scilllt'lcum. A synonym
of Acetnm scilltr.

A. acetosel'Iae. A synonym of Oxalic
acid.

A. aceto'sum. A synonym of Vinegar.
A. aceto'sum campbora turn. A syno-

nym of A. acttieum cawphoratum.
A. aceto'sum debll'ius. Dilute acetic

acid, t. distilled vinegar.
A. aceto'sum destllla'tum. Distilled

viiieg.Hr.
A. aceto'sum for'te. Strong acetic acid.

A. aceto'sum ten ue. Distilled vinegar,
or dilute aeetic acid.

A. aconit'lcum. See Aconitic acid.

A. setlie'reum. A synonym of Sulphuric
acid,

A. alumlno'sum. A synonym oiSulphuric
acid.

A. antlmon'icum. See Antimonic
acid.

A. antlmonio'sum. See Antimonious
acid.

A. arsenico'sum. A synonym of Ar-
scnious acid.

A. arsen'icum. See Arsenic acid.

A. arsenio'sum. ?iw Arsenious acid.

A. azo'ticum. A synonym oi Nitric acid.

A. benzo'lcum. See Benzoic acid.

A. borac'icum. A synonym of Boric
acid.

A. bo'rlcum. See Boric acid.

A. Borus'sicum. Frussic or Hgdrocyanic
acid.

A. carbol'icum. See Carbolic acid.

A. carbol'icum Impu'rum. U. S. A
liquid obtained from coal-tar, by heating it first

with an alkali, then with an acid, and then

distilling. It has a brownish colour, the smell
and taste of the pure acid with a somewhat em-
pyreumatic odour of tar. It consists of carbolic
acid with some coal-tar impurities. It is used

only for purposes of disinfection.

A. carbon'icuzu. See Carbonic acid gas,
A. catbol'lcon. A synonym of Sulphuric

acid.

A. cblor-by'dricum. A synonym of IZy-
drochlorie acid.

A.oblo'ro-nltro'sum. Ph.G. andR. (G.

Konigswasser.) Contains 1 part of nitric acid,
and 3 parts of concentrated hydrochloric acid.

Used as a footbath when diluted* with about two
hundred times its volume of water.

A. cbro'micllm. G.P. (G. Chromsiiure.)
See Chromic acid.

A. d'trl. A synonym in Austrian Ph. of
Citric acid.

A. clt'rlcum. See Citric acid.

A. cyanby dricum. A synonym of Zfy-
droci/aiiic acid.

A. dephlogistica'tum Itq'uldum. Chlo-
rine water.

A. fluorhy'drlcum. A synonym of y/y-
drojiiwric acid.
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A. fluor'ieum. See Fluoric acid.

£L, forml'cse. A synonym of Formic acid.

&., formlc'icuin. A synonym of Formic
acid,

A., for'micujn. See Formic acid.

A. gallo-tan'nicum. A synonym of

Tannic acid.

A. gal Ileum. See G<i!!ic acid.

A. taydrlod icum dllu'tum. Formerly in

U. S. Ph. Dilute liydriodic iicid. A colourlfss

fluid of acid taste. Sp. gr. 1-112. ItcontainslO

grains of iodine in eacli fluid drachm. Dose, 30

minims.
A. bydrocarbon icum. A synonym of

Oxalic acid.

A, liydrocliloratuni. A synonym of

Acidum hydroclilnricHm.
A. bydrochlora'tum cru'dum. A syn-

onym of A. Ju/drochloricHin cruduni.

A, bydrocblor'icum. See Hydrochloric
acid.

A. bydrocblor'icum cru'dum. Gr. Fh.

(Gr. rohe Salzsaurc.) A clear, yellowish, fuming
fluid. Sp. gr. 1-16U—1-170, containing from 30—33 per cent, of anhydrous hydrochloric acid.

It contains traces of sulphuric and sulphurous
acids, alumina and iron, and sometimes of

arsenic.

A. bydrocblor'icum dllu'tum. B. Ph.
Dilute hydrochloric acid. Aiid S parts ;

distilled

water sufficient to make the mixture, when cooled

to 60", measure 26i parts. Contains 10-.5 per cent,

of acid gas. Sp. gr. l-0.i2. Dose 10—30 minims.
Pharm. Germ. Equal parts of acid and water.

Sp. gr. 1-060.

A. bydrocyana'tum. A synonym of

Hi/droct/anic acid.

A, bydrocyan'lcum. See Hydrocyanic
acid.

A. bydrocyan'lcum dllu'tum. £. Fh.
Take of yellow prussiate of potash 2^ oz., sul-

phuric acid 1 H. oz., distilled water 30 fl. oz., or

a suflleiency. Dissolve the prussiate of potash
in lOoz. of the water, then add the acid, previously
diluted with 4 oz. of water and cooled. Put the

solution into a flask to which are attached a con-

denser and a receiver, and having put 8 oz. of

distilled water into the receiver, apply he.at to

the flask till the liquid in the receiver, kept cool,
is increased to 17 ti. oz. Add to tbis 3 oz. of dis-

tilled water or suflicient to bring the acid to the

required strength, so that 100 grains (or 110

minims) of it, precipitated with a solution of

nitrate of silver, shall yield 10 grs. of dry cyanide
of silver. Colourless. Sp. gr. 0-997. Dose,
2—8 minims.

A. bydrocyan'icam dllu'tum. IT. S. Fh.
The directions given for this preparation are—
Take of ferrocy.anide of potassium, two troy

ounces; sulphuric acid, a troy ounce and a half;

distilled water, a sufficient quantity. The acid

and four ounces of water are mixed, and, when
cool, added to the salt dissolved in ten fluid

ounces of distilled water, the whole being placed
in a retort. Distillation is now eS'ected into a

receiver containing some water, and water is

added to the distillate till 12-7 grains of nitrate

of silver dissolved in distilled water is accurately
saturattd by 100 grains of the acid. Or, a more

expeditious way—Take of cyanide of silver 50

grains and one half, muriatic acid 41 grains, dis-

tilled water a fluid ounce. Mix the acid with the

water and add the cyanide. Agitate, place at

rest, and decant. Keep in the dirk in a wi U

stoppered vessel. Dose 2—6 drops.
A. bydrosulpbu'ricum solu'tum. .V

synonym of the A. sulpholiydricmn itquidum.
Belg. "Ph.

A. bydrotblon'icum. A synonym of

Hydrogen mono ^ulph idc. .

A. bydrotblon'icum llq'uidum. .V

s}-non3-ni of Hydrogen monosidphidc dissolved in

water.

A. b3rposuIpbarsenio'sum. A synonym
of Arsenic disulphide.

A. todby'drlcum. A synonym of Hy-
driodic acid gas.

A. lod'lcum. See Iodic acid.

A, lac'tlcum. See Lactic acid.

At llg'neum. A synonym of Fyroligneous
acid.

A. li^'nl pyro-oleo'sum. A synonym of

FyroligueoKs acid.

A. ligrno'rum empyreumat'icum. A
synonym of Pyroligneous acid.

At llmona'rum. A synonym of Citric

acid.

Ai llmo'nls. A synonym of Citric acid.

A. llmo'num. A synonym of Citric acid.

A, ma Ileum. See Malic acid.

A. marl'num concentra'tum. A syn-

onym of Hydrochloric acid.

A, mecon'lcum. See Meconic acid.

A. morbo'sum. Acidity of the stomach.

A. murlat'icum. U. S. Ph. An aqueous
solution of hydrochloric acid gas, of the sp. gr.

1-16. See Hydrochloric acid.

A. murlat'icum cru'dum. Gr. Ph. A
synonym of A. hi/drochloricnm crndani.

A. muriatlcum dllu'tum. U. S. Pli.

Take of muriatic acid four troy ounces, distilled

water a suflicient quantity to make together one

pint. The sp. gr. is 1-038. Dose, 20 to 60 drops
or minims.

A.murlat'lcumnitro'so-oxygena'tum.
A synonym of Nitro-hydrochloric acid.

A. murlat'icum oxygena'tum. A syn-

onym cii Aqna chlori.

A. murlat'icum pu'rum. A synonym
in Ell., Dub., and U.S. Ph., of Hadrochloric acid.

At nl'trl. A synonym of Nitric acid.

A. ni'trlco bydrocblora tum. A syn-

onym of A. nitro-hydrochloricum.
A. nl'tricum. See Nitric acid.

A. ni'trlcum cru'dum. G. Ph. {Scheide-

wasscr.) Colourless or yellowish, leiving no

residue on evaporation. Sp. gr. 1'323— 1-331,

which corresponds to 50—52 per cent, of pure
acid (NHO3).

A. ni'trlcum dllu'tum. Br. Ph. con-

tains 15 per cent, of anhydrous acid. Sp. gr.

1-101. Dose, 10—30 minims.

Aust. Ph. contains 21 per cent, of anhydrous
.acid.

lielg. Ph. contains 17'5 per cent, of anhydrous
acid.

Germ. Ph. {verdlinnte Salpetersiiiirc). Equal

parts of nitric acid and water. Clear, colourless.

Sp. gr. from 1-086 to 1-089.

Russ. Pharm. has a sp. gr. 1-031.

U. S. Ph. Nitric acid (sp. gr. 1--12) three troy

ounces, distilled water one pint. Sp. gr. I'OOS.

Dose, 20 to 40 drops or minim?.
A. nl'trl dulclfica'tum. A synonym of

Spiritiis ethcris nitrici.

A. nitrlcum fu'mans. G. Ph. {Rau-
chcnde Salpetersiiiirc.) A clear brown-red fluid,
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giving off brownish-red fumes. Sp. 1"520—
1626. See X~ttric acid.

A. nl'trlcum vena'Ie. Belg. Ph. The
nitric acid of coiunicnc.

H.. nitrocblorhy'drlcnmi The officinal

nume in the Belg. I'h. of the A. tiitrohi/Jroihlo-
rieum.

A. nl tro-Iiydrocblor'lciiin dilu'tom.
B, Ph. Dilute nitro-hydrochloric acid. Nitric

acid, 3; hydrochloric acid, 4; water, 2o parts.
Mix the acids twenty -four hours before adding
the water, to develop the chlorine. Colourless.

Sp. gr. r074. Sixteen minims contain Ij minim
of nitric acid and 2 minims of hydrochloric acid.

Dose, 10 to 20 minims.
A.ni'tro-muriaflcaiii. U. S. Ph. Nitro-

muriatic acid. A golden -jellow tluid, resulting
from the mixture of live pans of muriatic acid

and 3 parts of nitric acid. Sp. gr. 1'068. It has
the odour of chlorine, and dissolves gold and plati-
num. This acid, introduced by Dr. Scott, of Bom-
bay, as an external remedy in hepatitis, produces,
when thus employed, a tingling sensation of the

skin, thirst, a peculiar taste in the mouth,
occasional soreness of the gums, and ptyalism ;

and at the same time stimulates the liver. Wlien
used as a footbath, or for sponging, three gallons of

water may be acidulated with sis fluid ounces of

the acid. It is also used internally, in doses of

3 or 4 drops, largely diluted, in chronic hepatic
and syphilitic aflections, and in oxaluria.

A. ni'tro-mariat'icain dllu'tum. Di-
luted nitro-muriatic acid. U. S. Ph. An acid of

thesame strength as the ^. itityQ-hydyochluricttni.
B. P. Dose, 10—20 minims.

A., nitro'so-ni tricum. A synonym of

Ac'uiitm nitricitm fitmans. G. Ph.
A. nitro'sum. A synonym of Nitric acid.

A. opianicnm. Sve Opianic acid.

A.. OS slum. A synonym of Fhosphoric
oci'f.

A. oxal icnm. See Oxalic acid.

A. ozali num. A synonym of Oxalic acid.

A. phanolicum. A synonym of Carbolic

acid.

A. phe'nicum. A synonym of Carbolic

acid.

A. phenyl icuin. 6. Ph. A synonym of

Acidniii CfjibiJirHHi cri/sfallisatum.

A. pbosphor'icum. See Phosphoric acid.

A. pbospbor'icuin dilu'tam. B. Ph.
Diluted phosphoric acid. Colourless. Contains
10 per cent, of anhvdrous acid (P2O5). Sp.

gr. 1080. Dose 10—30 minims. See Fhos-

plioric acid.

Aust. Ph. contains 16 per cent, of strong
acid. Sp. gr. 1-117.

Belg. Ph. contains 40 per cent of strong acid.

Sp. gr. 1-350.

French Ph. contains 52 per cent, of sti-ung
acid. Sp. gr. 1-454.

Germ. Ph. contains 20 per cent, of strong acid.

Euss. Ph. has a sp. gr. of 1062.
V. S. Ph. conttiins 8 per cent, of strong acid.

Sp. gr. 1 -056.

A. pbospboricam glacla'Ie. See

Phosphoric acid.

A, pbospbor'iciun sic'com. FAoa-

phoric oxide. .\ ^shitt- powdtr, very deliquescent,
obtained by burning phosphorus in oxygen. Dose,
1 grain.

A. pt'crlcnm. See Picric acid.

A. pln'gue. An acid which was supposed
to exist in, aiul to explain the causticity of, lime.

A. prlma'mm vla'mm. Acidity In the
stomach.

A. prunlge'nium. A synonym of Sul-

phuric aci't.

A.prus'sicum Scbeele'el. A solution of

hydrocyanic acid containiug about 6 per cent, of
the anhydrous acid.

A. pyroace'tlcam. A synonym of Pyro-
li'jtltvll^ acid.

A, pyrogal'licnm. See PyrogalHc acid.

A. pjrrolig neum. A synonym of Pyro-
ligneous avid.

A. pyrollgnosum. See Pyroliyneoua
acid.

A, pyroxyl'icum. A synonym of Pyro-
ligneous aad.

A. qaercltan'nicum. A synonym of

Tantiic ui.id.

A, qulno'Ticum. A synonym of Kiiiovie
acid.

A. sac'cbarl. A synonym of Oxalic acid.

A, saccbari num. A synonym of Oxalic
acid.

A. salicyl'icum. See Salicylic acid.

A, sa'lis. A synonym of Hydrochloric
acid.

A. sa'lis culina'rls. A synonym of Hy-
drochloric "cid.

A. sa'lis mari'ni. A synonym of Hydro-
chloric Held.

A, santon'icum. A synonym ofSaiilonine,

A. scytodepb icum. A synonym of Tan-
nic aeid.

A. sep'ticum. A synonym of Nitric acid.

A. stibio sum. A synonym otAiitiuwiiious

aeid.

A, succin'icum. See Succinic acid.

A. succin'icum Inpu'rum. See Sue
cinie aCid.

A. suUu'ricum. The A. sulphuricum.
A. sulfuro'sum. The A. sulphurosum.
A, sulpbo-arsenio sum. A synonym of

Arsenic tnsulphide.
A. sulpboby'dricum liq'aidam. Belg.

Ph. Antimony trisulphide 1, nitrohydrochloric
acid 5 parts. The sulphuretted hydrogen gas is

distilled off and water saturated »-ith it.

A. sulpbostib'lcum. A synonym of

Antimony pmtasu/ph ide.

A, solpbostibio'sum. A synonym of the

Antimony trisu ph ide.

A. sulpbu'reum. A synonym of ^h^^^uHc
aeid,

A. sulpbu'ricum. See Sulphuric acid,

A. sulpbu'ricum alcoolisa'tum. G. Ph.
A svnonvm of the Mtstura sulftirica acida.

Belg. Ph. Concentrated distilled sulphuric acid,

250, alcohol, 750 parts.
A. sulpbu'ricum aromat icum. B.Pb.

Elixir of vitriol. Cont.iins sulphuric acid, 3 ;

rectified spirit, 40 ; cinnamon, in powder, 2 ;

ginger, in powder, l^^iarts. Sp. gr. 0-927. Six

fluid drachms, 304-2 grains by weight, require for

neutralisation 8-30 grain measures of the volu-

metric solution of soda, containing, therefore, 332
grains of anhydrous acid. Dose. 5—30 minims.

A. sulpbu'ricum aromat'icum. U. S.

Ph. Elixir of vitriol. Prepared by mixing six troy
ounces of sulphuric acid with a pint of alcohol,
and allowing the mi.xture to cool. Then one troy
ounce of ginger and a troy ounce and a half of

cinnamon are placed in a perci'litor, and suf-

ficient alcohol added to make a pint of tincture.

Lastly, the diluted acid and the tincture are mixed.
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Brown in colour, aromatic in odour, acid in taste.

Dose, 10 to 30 drops in a Uttle wuttr thrice

daily.
A. sulpliu'rlcum cru'dum. G. Ph. {rohe

Schu'ifi huio-e, EiujVu^ehc Seiiiiifihuiirc.) A clear,

colourless fluid, of oily consistence. Sp. gr.

1-830—1-833, indicating a percentage proportion
of pure sulphuric acid (SHA) of 91'S to 93-1.

A. sulpbu'ricum destilla'tum. Belg.
Pli. Commercial sulphuric acid distilled in a

glass vessel. Sp. gr. 1-847.

A. sulpbu'ricum dilu'tum. Diluted

sulphuric acid.

Brit. Ph. contains 11-14 per cent, of an-

hydrous acid. iSp. gr. 1-094. Twelve minims

contain 1 minim of strong sulphuric acid.

Dose, 5—20 minims.
Aust. Ph. contains 16-6 per cent, of strong

acid. Sp. gr. ril7.

Belg. Ph. contains 13-5 per cent, of strong acid.

Frtich Ph. contains 10 per cent, of strong acid.

Gei-m. Ph. contains 20 per cent, of strong
acid. Sp. gr. 1113—1 117.

llussian Ph. contains 20 percent, of strong acid.

XJ. S. Ph. contains 2 parts of strong acid in ouo

pint. Sp. gr. 1-082.

A. sulpbu'ricum fu'mans. G.P. {rnu-
e/ieiidc Sc/uoefihai<n\ JS'ordhaiisrr niriuliit). A
brownish fluid of oily confistence, giving oil

whitish vapours. Sp. gr. 1S60—1-900.

A. sulpbu'ricum pu'rum. A synonym
otA. su/p/iiiriciim (hstdlatum. Belg. Ph.

A. sulpbu'ricum rectifica'tuxn. A
synonym of the A. sulphuric, clestillatuiu.

Belg. Ph.
A. sulpbu'rls volat'ile. A synonym of

Su/p/t tirous ufid.

A. sulpburo'slcum. A synonym of Sul-

phurvus acid.

A. sulpburo'sum. See Su!pJiui-OHS acid.

A. sulpby'dricum. A sj nonym of Hy-
drogen sul2>liidc.

A, tan'nicum. See Tannic acid.

A, tartar'icum. See Tartaric acid.

A. tar'tarl essentia'le. A synonym of

Tartaric acid.

A. tartaro'sum. A synonym of Tartaric

acid.

A. tar'tricum. A synonym of Tartaric

acid.

A. tbionby'drlcum. A synonym of

Acidum sidphohydricum liquidmn of the Belg. Ph.

A. tblon'icum. A synonym of Sulphuric
acid.

A. urolitb'icum. A synonym of Uric acid.

A. valerian'icum. See Vuh'rifinic acid.

At valer'icunii A synonym of J^aierianic

acid.

A. vitrlo'Ii vino'sum. A synonym of

Ilther.

A. vitriol'lcum. A synonym of Sulphuric
acid.

A. vltrlol'icum alcobo'll aromaf-
Icum. A synonym of the A. sulphvricum aro-

tnaticum as formerly made with alcohol.

A., vitriol'icum aromaficum. A syno-

nym of A. snlphuricum aromaticum.
A. vltriol'icum vino'sum. G. Ph. A

synonym of the Mistura sutfurica acida.

A. zooficum. A synonym of Sydrocyanic
acid.

A. zootin'icum. A synonym of Hydro-
cyanic acid,

Acidur'gria. {'Am's, a point; also a sur-

gical bandage; 'ipyov, work. F. acidurfiie ; G.

A/iidurrjie.) Operati\e surgery, especially such

as involves the escape of blood.

A'cies. (F. epine; G. Grat.) An intu-

mescence of the ta;nia semicircularis at the side of

the foramen of Monro, and at the distance of

about one line from it.

iV'cies. ('A/ci<:, a sharp point. F. aciir.)

The point of a spear ;
also a battle array. Ap-

plied as a name for iron or steel ; and also to the

rows of the phalanges of the fingers.
In Botany (P. arete, angle sailtant) a ridge or

projecting angle.
A. diur'na. {Aeies, keen eyesight ) Hc-

meralopia, (Dunglison.)
Acie'sis. Steiility in women.

A'ciform. Same as Acicidiforin.
Acinacit'O'liOUS. ('^icii.ai..i9, a scimi-

tar; folium, a leaf. F. acinacifolie ; G. Schwcrt-

bliittrig.) Having acinaciform leaves.

Acinac'iform. (^AjilvaKii^; forma, re-

semblance. F. acinaeiforme ; G. Siibelformiy.)
Like a scimitar or sabre in shape.
Acina'liS. {Acinus, a berry. F. acinal.)

Pcrtiiiniiig to a grape.
Acina'rius. {Acinus.) Having small,

spherical, pediculated vesicles on the stem and

branches, like the grains of the grape, as the

Fucus acinarius,

Acine'ses. {'A, neg. ; Kivlm, to move.)
Neuroses which are characterised by loss of the

power of moving.
Acine'siC. ('A, neg. ; kii/skj, to mo-ve.) That

wliich is opposed to movement. Acinesic reme-

dies are those which are opposed to motion.

Acine'siai (A, priv. ; Ki'i/?i<ris, motion. F.

aeinisic ;
G. Unbeiveglichkcit.) Loss of motion

in the whole or in any part of the bod^.
The interval between two beats oi the heart

;

the period of diastole.

Acinesiatro'pliia. Same as Acineta-

trophia.
Acine'sis. Same as Acinesia.

Acinetatro'pllia. ('Akii-iitos, motion-

less; atrophia. F. acinctatrophie.) Atrophy
from want of motion.

Acine'tae. A synonym of Acinetida.

Acine'tic. ('A, neg. ; Kiviw, to move.)
That which relates to the arrest of movement ;

applied to medicines which inhibit motion.

Acine'tidse. ('A, neg. ; kii/jw, to move.)
The only Family of the Order Suctoria, Class

Infusoria, Sub-kingdom Protozoa. These or-

ganisms are found parasitic upon hydroid polypes.
Bodies spherical and non-ciUated, from which

stand out a number of radiating, retractile,

rarely ramified filamentous tubes, of which one

is shorter than the rest and serves to fix the

animal -ftlulst the rest are free, and end in a

trumpet-shaped sucker.

Acineti'na. A synonym of Acinetidce.

Ac'ini. Plural of Acinus.
A- glandulo'si. Conglomerate glands.

A. lie'nis. The Malpighian corpuscles of

the spleen.
A. IWalpi&hla'ni. The Malpighian cor-

puscles of the spleen.
A. rena'les. The Malpighian corpuscles of

the kidney.
Acin'iform. {Acinus, a grape; forma,

resemblance. F. aciniforme; G. Beerenformig .)

Having the form or colour of a grape ; grape-
Uke.
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Aclnifor'mls tu'nica. The uvea of

the ii-is.

Acinoden'drus. {Acinus; Simpov, a

tree. i\ aci>wdt udir.) Applied to a plant the

fruit of which is arranged like that of the

grape.
Ac'inos. (A/cii'os.) A medicinal plant of

the ancients, used for restraining alvine and ute-

rine discharges and as a diuretic. It was also

appUed externally in erysipelas and ulcers. Pro-

bably Oeimiim pilosum, or, perhaps, Mtiissa

{Tliynu(s) acinos. (W.aring.)
Also a ditierent mode of spelling Achnts.
Acino'sa. tu'nica. The uvea of the iris.

Ac'inous. {Acinus; F. acincux.) Eound,
like the fruit of the grape.

A. adeno'ma. A form of adenomahaving
the structural characteristics of a racemose gland.

.& §:landSt (L. glandulfe acinosrc ; F.

glandcs acincuses or en grappes ; I. ghiandoh
acinosi ; ghiandoh a grappolo ; G. traubtn- or

blasen-formigeji Driise.) Glanils in which the
termination of the ducts present the form of

a'ini, as in the case of the salivary glands, the

pancreas, and Brimner's glands.
Ac'inus. ("AMi'o9,agrape. G.Liippchen,

Di'iisinbhu^rhcn.) In Biology the word has
been applied to several structures in no very
definite manner. It has been used to denote
the smallest lobules of conglomerate glands,
as the pancreas ;

the saccules of compound
racemose glands, as the glands of Brunner

;
and

the lobules of the liver. In some cases being
used to describe the secreting structure, in others

the ca?cal termination of an excretory tube or duet
of a gland.
In Botany (F. taie, pepin ; G. Bcerchen)

applied to the small berries which form the
fruit of the bramble, rasp.

Also a species ofthyme, sometimes spelt Acinos ;

also a term for the seed of the grape.

Acipen'ser. (As if Acipesner, from acies,

the point of anything, and pesna, anciently used
for pinna, i.e. a beak

;
from its acute and

wide-opening mouth. F. esiiirgcon; G. Star).
The sturgeon ; a Genus of the Group Chondrostci,
Order Ganoidcij Class J'isccs. Osseous plates

reaching to the tail, which is heterocercal
;
skin

naked between the plates and shagreened by small
scales. Mouth infeiior. Most of the species are

marine, but some are confined to the Caspian and
Black Seas, and the great American lakes with the

riversflowing into them. The Danube, Columbia,
and Slississippi rivers have peculiar species. Their
roe forms Caviare^ and the external membrane of
the swim-bladder when dried is Isinglass.

A., bu'so. (F. hatiser, grand cstiirgcon.)
The Jiihiqa of the Russians.

A. rutbe'nus. (F. sterlet.) The Sterlet.

A. stella'tus. (F. schcrq.) The Starred

Sturgeon.
A. stu'rio. (F. esttcrgeon commun.) The

Common Sturgeon.

Aciphyi'lous. ('AWs, a point ; rpiiWov, a
leaf. F. aciplij/l/e; G. nadelbtutirig.) Applied
to a plant having Hnear and acuminated leaves.

AckaTPai Nut'meg'. Troduced by
Aoodielidiam camara. Kat. Ord. Lauraceo'.
Considered in Gniana to be one of the most
efficacious remedies in colic, diarrhcca, and dy-
sentery.
Ackonll. An Indian plant. Species unde-

termined, the juice of which is given by the na-
tives with pepper for the cure of anasarca.

It acts in doses of an ounce as a hydragogue
cathartic. (Waring.)
Acla'dium. The conidiferous stage of

fungi of the Family Pleo.^pora.
Aclas'tic. ('A, neg. ; xXtia', to break.)

Applied to substances which permit the passage
of rays of light without refracting them.
Aclei'dii. ('A, neg. ; kXeIs, the clavicle.

F. aeleidien.) Applied by Desraarest to a section
of the Kasores, having no clavicles, or only rudi-

mentary ones.

Acleitocar'dia. !^kK\dTo^, not closed
;

Kafjola, heart.) Persistence of the foramen ovale,

leading to imperfect seration of the blood.

Aclin'iC line* (A, neg. ; kXIvw, to slope.)
The magnetic equator. That line which j"ins all

those parts of the earth where there is no dip of

the magnetic needle.

Aclow'a. Nat. Ord. Leguminosem. A plant
employed by the natives of Guinea as a cure for

the itch, which is efi'ected by rubbing the fresh

plant over the part. (Waring.)
Aclytli'ropUyte. (A, priv. ; K\t'Spov,

an enclosure ; t^uroi/, a plant. F. aelytJiropligle.)

Applied by Nccker to plants supposed to have
naked seeds.

Acmas'ticus. ('AK/iaJw, to he strong.
F. acmastie.) Gr. a^-Jaa(n-l^(Js, applied by Galen
to a fever of equal intensity throughout its course ;

same as Homotonos (Castellus). Continued
fever. When the symptoms gradually increased,
it was called ^TraKpaaTiKoi (ruyo^^os, when they
gradually diminished. irupaKpa^r-riKo^.

Acniae'amor'pha. ('Aiv/jaTos, in full

bloom ; a, priv. ; fj.o/>4>i'i, lorm.) An inde-

terminate skin aftVction in adults.

Acmae'ocliloro'sis. ('-U/xaios; chloro-

iis. Y. acnidochlorose.) Chlorosis of adults.

Acmae'opimelorrhoe'a. (AK/aaios ;

piinthtrlitea, a morbid discharge of fat. F. ac-

ma^opimehrrhee.) The pinielorrha'a of adults.

Acmse'opolysar'cia. (' Akpliuo^, polg-
sareia. F. acnueopolysarcie.) The polysarcia or

obesity of adults.

Ac'me. ('Ak/u?;, a
point,

the bloom of any-
thing. F.acmi.) The highest degree or height of

a disease ; the crisis. The ancients divided the
duration of diseases into four periods, or stages.
'

Apxv. the commencement, or accession ;
'Avcit-

ao-is, the growth, or advancement ; 'Ak/x^, the

height ; and napaK/iti, the declension.

Also by some supposed to be the correct spelling
of Acne.
Acmel'Ia. See Spilanthes acmella.

A., lumae'i. Hab. India and S. America.

Acrid, provoking secretion of saliva, and in repute
for scurvy. A sjmonyra of Spilanthus aemella.

£l. inauritia'na> A synonym of Spilanthes
acmella.

Acmo. A term for the red coral, Coral-

Hum rubrum.

Ac'mon. A synonym of the Incus.

Acmosporia'^eae. An Order of Hy-
phomycetous fungi embracing 12 genera. The

fungi composing it present cellular filaments,

usually with septa not branched, producing spores
at their extremities, by the difference in the form
of which the genera are diagnosed.
Ac'na. Otherwise Acne.

Acne. (JAkuv or tzKpv. the bloom of any-

thing. "loi/Sos-; L. varus, psydraeia, acne Aetiif
rari Setinerti ; F. boutons, couperose, dartre

pusfuleuse, initiairc and disseminec (Alibert) ; G.

Bcule, Hautjinne, Kupferjinne im Gtsieht, Fin-

I
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nenatisssclilag ; I. rinnn acne ; Arab. Ahidsamen,
JBad^c/ienaii.) Ketention of Ihe secretion of the
sebaceous glands of tbe sidn, with secondary in-

flammation and deposit in them and in the hair-

follicles. It appears in the form of red conical or

hemispherical elevations or nodules, varying in
size from hemp seeds to beans

;
some solid, others

filled with pus ; mostly distinct, but occasionally

arranged in groups or in lines; found everywhere
except upon the palms and soles, but chieiiy

affecting the skin of the face, chest, and back,
and in the majority of cases occurring in young
persons. The disease appears to be due to the
occlusion of the orilice of the hair-follicles or of

the ducts of the sebaceous glands opening into

them. The retained secretion then becomes a
source of irritation and intlaramation, and sup-
puration in and around the hair sac and its ap-
pendages follows. The treatment consists in the
use of baths and friction with various kinds of

soap, the application of weak aqueous or alcoholic

solutions of corrosive sublimate, alkaline lotions,
or weak sulpliur ointment, and appropriate general
and hygienic treatment.

A* artificia'lis. Acne produced by arti-

ficial irritants, such as iodides and bromides, when
taken internally, and by tar applied externally.

A. atropb'ica. A form in which the

pustules are succeeded by atrophy of the structures

ufiected.

&• cacliectlco'runi. A form occurring in
cachectic and scrofulous persons. It occurs on the

limbs, as well as in other parts, each papule
being surrounded by a livid border.

A. cilia'ris. Acue occurring at the edges
of the eyelids.

A. disseminata. A term for the ordinary
fona of acne.

A. fironta'lls. A synonym olAcnc varioli-

formis, from its occurrence on the forehead.
A. borde'olans. A form of ordinary acne

in which the papules, being ranged so close to

each other, lose their rounded form and assume
the shape of a grain of barley.

A. Iiypertropta'ica. A form in which the

pustules are succeeded by an hypcrtrophied con-
dition of the parts affected. It is a sequel of
Acne rosacea. The sldu becomes reddish or

purple, uneven, and oily ; the hypertrophy of

connective tissue and corium sometimes produces
small sessile or pedunculated growths.

A. indura'ta. A form of ordinary acne in
which the papules obtain a large size, and are
hard and non-pustular in appearance.

A. menta'^ra. A symmym of Sycosis.
A. molluscoi'da. A sjuon3an of Mollus-

cum.
A. of the throat. A synonym of FoUi-

cxdar pharyiujitis.
A. puncta'ta. That form of simple acne

in which small red papules surmount a comedo,
and rise eUghtly above the level of the skin.

A. pustulo'sa. A condition of the

ordinary form of acue in which there is more or

less pus.
A. rosa'cea. {Gutta rosea, bacrhia ; F.

couperose ; (j. das k'iq\frige Gesicht, Kupferhan-
del, Kupferrose.) Attacks the face and sctilp

alone, and is characterised by an intense redden-

ing of the skin, due to an injection of the blood-
vessels without much swelling or tension. The
serpentine vascular lines, the blood in which

may be momentarily driven out by pressure, are
most abundant and evident on the sides and

bridge of the nose. This condition forms a

ground on which develop protuberances of
variable size and firm consistence, but without

any purulent contents. An obstinate afl'ection

occurring chiefly in youth and in advanced age,
and owing to the great hypertrophy of the skin
of the nose occasioning great disfigurement.
Acne rosacea never leads to ulceration, nor does
the disease extend deeper than the skin. The
treatment in the slighter eases consists in the

application of sulphur in soap, ointment, or solu-
tion

; iodo-chloride of mercury ;
solution of cor-

rosive sublimate; in severer cases, incisions, and
subsequent brushing over with perchloride of iron,

toucliing the apices with acid nitrate of mercury ;

and, in the worst form, removal has even been
ad\'i^ed.

A. seba'cea. A synonym of Sefiorrlicea.

A. sim'plex. A term for the ordinary form
of acne.

A. strophulo'sa. Also called Siroplriiliis
alias. It consists of small white pimples on
the face and neck, which are distended sebaceous

glands.
A. sypbillflea. Occurs on the face and

trunk in spots of the size of a lentil, ha\ing a
hard base and dark scabs, and leaving fovcolated
cicatrices.

A. tuberculo'sa. A synonjm of Acne
hypertrophica.

A. umbilica'tus. A synonym of Acne
varioliformis.

A. variolifor'mis. One of Bazin's

varieties, so called from its likeness to a siuall-

pox pustule. It usually occurs on the forehead
and leaves deep scars.

A. vulgaris. A name of the ordinary
form of aene.

Acne'mia. ('A, neg. ; Kvrmri^ the leg.) In

teratology, defective development of the legs.
Acne'StiS. (A, priv. ; Kvaui, to scratch;

because quadrupeds, to which it was originally

applied, cannot reach this part.) Used by Pollux
for the spine of the back, or rather that portion of

it between the loins. (Castellus.)
Acocan'thera. A genus of the Nat.

Ord. Sol'tnt/ccfc.

A. venena'ta. Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
A large bush with fragrant flowers. A decoction

of the bark is very poisonous, and is used by the
Hottentots to envenom their weapons.
Ac'oea ('A/coii, hearing.) The faculty of

hearing.
Acoe'lia. Same as Aealious.

Acoe'Iious. (.V, priv. ; KotXia, the belly.)

Having no belly ; applied to persons who
become wasted to such a degree that they seem
to have no belly.
AcoelO'niiC. ('A, neg. ; koI\os, a hollow.)

A foi-m of animal in which, as in the Protozoa,
a second cavity orcoelom containing ha^molymph,
is absent ;

or if present, as in the Ccelenterata,
it is not entirely shut oil" from the euteron.

Acoe'meter. ('Aao?;, hearing; /itTpov,

measure). An acoumeter.

Acoe'na arg'ente'a. A species of the
Sub-ord. Sa)tguisorbi're, Nat. Ord. Hosacecc. A
creeping plant inhabiting the bogs and corn-
fields of Chili and Peru, whei'e it is known
under the name of Proquin. It is an excellent

vulnerary when applied as a cataplasm. (Waring.)
Acoeno'si. ( Ai.o>i, hearing ; i/oVos, a dis-

ease.) Diseases of the ear, or of hearing. (D.)

AcOgrno'Sia. ("A\os, a cure; yuwcni,
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knowleilge. F. acognosie.) Knowledge of reme-
dies.

Aco'itUS. An old term for hon^y.
Acola'bis. A smaU-pointeJ forceps for

taking up blood-vessels.

Acola.'sia.a (A, priv. ; KoXacrt?, a pnining.
Y. acolasie ; G. ^itsschweiftwff ; WoUitst.) In-

temperance or lust.

Acolas'tic. (F. acolast'ujue.) Belonging
to acolasia ; applied to atrophy, the eflect of

libidinous indulgence.
Acolas'tuSi Similar to Acolastic.

Acol'ogrya I^Kko^, a remedy ; \6yo<!, a
discourse. F. acohgie ; G. JleilmittfUthre.^
The doctrine of remedies ; by some restricted to

operative surgery.
Acolyc'tin. An organic base obtained from

the Aconiimn Lycoctmmm. A white powder solu-

ble in water, alcohol, and chloroform. Insoluble
in ether

;
it tastes bitter and has an alkaline re-

action. Probably a decomposition product of

aconitine. and identical with aconine.

Acomas. Trees of S. America. One is the
Eacomba Guianensis. Another is a species of

Achras, and the root, which is astringent, is em-

ployed in the cure of gonorrhoea. (Waring.)
Acomat. The same as Acomas.
Aco'mia. CAko/uos, bald. F. aeomie ; G.

Baarl'osigkeit.) Want or deficiency of hair;
baldness. See Calvities.

Aco'mis. (F. bois-C(!»iboge.) The common
name in the Antilles of the Myrtus Grtggii, a

species of the Gcjin^Evgenia, the fruits of which
are aromatic, stimulant, and stomachic.

^COn'dylOUSa (A, priv. ; kovcvKo^, a

joint. F. acondgle.) "Without joints ; joiutless.

Aco'ne. C&Koinu a whetstone.) A hard
Btore on which to levigate.
Aconel'la. Same as AconelUn.
^conel'lin. An organic base obtained

from the root of Aconiiiim iwpdhis. Closely
analogous to, or idenrical with, narcotin. It

is bitter. Five grains administered to a cat pro-
duced no effect.

Ac'onine. (CMHagNO,,.) A substance

obtained, together with benzoic acid, as a product
of the action of water on aconitine, when heated
for 10 or 12 hours in a sealed tube. It is readily
soluble in alcohol and chloroform, but almost in-

soluble in ether. Is bitter, but produces no

tingling of the lips. It seems to be identical

•with the Aeolyctin or Napellin of Hiibschmann.
Aco'nioila ('Aa-oi/ioh, a Uttle grinding

stone.) A former medicine for the eyes, consisting
of very tinely levigated powder.
Aconite. The officinal parts of the

Aconite, Acmtitnm nopetlus, are the leaves, tops,
and root (see Aconiti folia and A. radix). The
active principle is aconitine, but there is also

present pseudaconitine in Aeonitiim ferox, aco-

iiella, and aconitic acid, as well as resin, wax,
gum, albumen, mannite in the root, extractive,
lignin, calcium malate and citrate, with other
saline substances.

In very small medicinal doses tingling of the

lips and tongue, with slight warmth at the

epigastrium, is produced ;
the pulse is diminished

in frequency and strength, the temperature is

decreased, and the skin becomes moist. In

larger doses the tingling is more violent and

extensive, the pulse and respiration are lowered,
any pain that may be present disappears,
aiid the urine is increased in quantity. In
still larger and poisonous doses, alarming de-

pression is experienced without narcotic sym-
ptoms or loss of mental power, the numb-
ness and tingling, first experienced in the

mouth, extend to the throat and skin generally,

vomiting, purging, deafness, and impairment of

vigour occur, and there is great muscular de-

bility.
The pulse is slow, feeble, and irregular,

respu-ation infrequent, and laborious, urine sup-
pressed, pupil variable, death sudden, preceded by
clammy sweats.

Its action on the circulation is the most manifest;
the blood pressure is diminished, the heart's action

being slow and irregular; it is uncertain whether
this action depends on paralysis of the vagi, or on
excitation of the inhibitory nerve centres in the

medulla oblongata, or on depression of the cardiac

ganglia, or even on direct action on the muscular
heart-structure itself. Its action on the vaso-

motor system appears slight. The breathing is dis-

turbed by its influence on the vagus, or on the re-

spiratnry centres. Its action on the nervous system
is very imperfectly knov-n

;
it diminishes sensi-

bility and depresses muscular action, but whether
it acts on motor nerves or motor centres, or on

sensory nerves or sensory centres, is as yet uncer-
tain. Externally, aconite is used to relieve neural-

gia. Internally, it is administered for the purpose
of controlling inflammation and reducing fever.

It is very useful in inflammations of the throat,

especially in children
; indeed, at the commence-

ment of all acute febrile attacks, whether specific
or symptomatic, especially when the skin is hot
and dry. It has been given in asthma, acute

rheumatism, palpitation and nervous restlessness.

In acute diseases it is given in small doses every
half hour or hour until some effect is produced.

A., leaves. See Aconiti radix.

&• poi'soning'. The symptoms are described

under Aconite. Death has taken place almost

immediately by cardiac syncope ; it occurs at

periods varying from twenty minutes to as many
hours

: when death is at all delayed signs of

asphyxia are added to those of syncope. One
ounce of the tincture, one drachm of the root,
and four grains of the extract, have each proved
fatal. After death the veins are found engorged,
as also the brain, lungs, and liver; the right
heart is full of dark fluid blood, and there is some
gastro-intestinal irritation.

'i'he treatment consists in giving an emetic or

using the stomach-pump, after administering some

finely powdered animal charcoal, the administra-
tion of stimulants, as ammonia, brandy, coflee,
and tea, friction to body, galvanic shocks to he;irt,
artificial respiration long maintained. Digitalis
has been recommended as an antidote.

A. root. See A. radix.

A. tests for. The chief test is the physio-
logical one of the production of tingling and
numbness by placing some of the concentrated
alcoholic extract of the suspected substance on
the lips and tongue. The salts of aconitia give a
white precipitate with caustic alkalies

;
a yellow

amorphous precipitate «rith salts of gold ;
a similar

one, insoluble in ammonia, with carbazotic acid
;

and an iodosulphate recognisable under the mi-

croscope on the addition of tincture of iodine, with
a little sulphuric acid.

A. win'ter. The Eranthis hyemalis.
Aconi'ti extrac'tum. Br. Ph. The

fresh leaves and tops of Aconttitm tiapelius are

bruised, and the juice expressed and strained
; the

liquor is heated to 200^ P., and evaporated to the
consistence of a thiu syrup ;

the green colouring
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matter which has been stiained off is then added,
and evaporation continued at 140= F. until the

eitract is of a proper consistence. Dose, 1—2

grains.
U.S. Ph. The dried leaves of Aconittim napel-

lus are percolated with alcohol, and the produce
evaporated to a proper consistence. Dose, half a

grain, gradually increased.

Helvet. Ph. Obtained by digesting one part
of recently dried and bruised aconite leaves with

foiu* parts of spirit for two days at 30^ C. (86° F.)
to 40= C. (140' F.), expressing, digesting the re-

sidue for two days more with two parts of spirit,

and expressing. The liquid is tiltereii and eva-

porated to a proper consistence. Dose, 2 gramme.
Germ. Ph. {EisenhutexiraM.) An alcoholic

extract of aconite tops evaporated to a proper con-

sistence. Dose, 0-005—0025 gramme daily, in

pills or solution.

Aust. {Sturmhiitexiract.) A similar alcoholic

extract.

Fr. Codex. {Extrait d'aconit.) Also an al-

coholic extract of the leaves.

A. extrac'tum alcohol'lcnm. U.S. Ph.
See Exiractum (jcotiiti.

A. eztrac'tum slc'cum. Helvet. Ph.

One part of extract of aconite is mixed with two

parts of sugar of milk and dried thoroughly at

40° C. (104° F.) to 60° C. (122° F.) ;
then pow-

dered and mixed with a sufficient further quantity
of sugar of milk to bring it to a total weight of

three parts. Max. dose, 0-6 gramme.
A. fo'Ila. Folia aconiti ; lurba aroiiiti. (F.

feuiltea d'aconit; G. Eisen/iutkratil, Stnrm/mt-

kraut.) The fresh leaves and flowering tops of

Aeonitum napellas, gathered when about one third

of the flowers are expanded, from plants cultivated

in Great Britain. The aconite leaves of commerce
are obtained from A. napellus. The stiff, upright,

herbaceous, simple stem of this plant, which is

from 3—4 feet high, is clothed in its upper half

with spreading dark-green leaves, which are paler
on their under side. The leaves are from 3—5 in.

in length, nearly half consisting of the channelled

p'tiole. The blade, which has a roundish out-

line, is divided down to the petiole into three

principal segments, of which the lateral are sub-

divided into two, or even three, the lowest being
smaller and less regular than the others. The

segments, which are trifid, are finally cut into 2

—5 strap-shaped pointed lobes. The leaves are

usually glabrous and are deeply impressed on

their upper side by veins which seldom branch.

The uppermost leaves are more simple than the

lower. When bruised they have a herhy smell.

Their taste is at first mawkish, but afterwards

persistently hui-ning. The flowers are numerous,
irregular, deep blue, and in dense racemes.

.A., linimen'tuzu. Br. Ph. Root of

Aeonitum napellus 20 oz., camphor 1 oz., rectified

spirit a sufficiency ;
the aconite is macerated for

three days and percolated into a receiver con-

taining the camphor until a pint is produced.

Applied with a camel's hair pencil, or diluted as

an embrocation.
U.S. Ph. Aconite root 8 oz., glycerine 1 oz.,

alcohol a sufficient quantity; macerate the .aconite

in 4 oz. of the alcohol for 24 hours
; percolate to

two pints ; distil off a pmt and a half of alcohol,

evaporate the remainder to 7 fl- oz., and add the

glycerine. Used as above.

£l. ra'dix. B.P. Radix aconiti, tuber aconiti.

(F. Racine d' aconite ; G. Eisinhutknnllen,Sturm-

hutknollen.) The dried root of Aeonitum napel-

lus ; imported from Germany, or cultivated in

Great Britain, and collected in the winter or early

spring before the leaves have appeared.
It is an elongated tuberous root, 2—4 inches

in length, and sometimes an inch in thick-

ness. It tapers oif into a long tail, whilst

numerous branching rootlets spring from the

sides. If dug up in summer, a second and

younger root, and occasirnally a third, is attached

to it near its summit. This second root has a bud
at the top, which is destined to produce the stem
of the nest season. The dried root is dark brown

outside, breaks with a short fracture, exhibiting
a wliite and farinaceous, or brownish, or grey,
inner substance, sometimes hollow in the centre.

A transverse section of a sound root shows a pure
white central portion (pith), which is man} -sided,
and has at each of its projecting angles a thin

fibro- vascular bundle.
Indian aconite root, or Nepal aconite, known in

India under the names of Biah, Bis, or Bikh, is

chiefly derived from A. ferox, but is also obtained

from A. uncinatum, A. luridmn, A. napellus,
and A. palmatum. The ancient Sanskrit names
of this potent poison were Vislta and Ativisha.
The roots sold under this name are simple tuberous

roots of an elongated conical forai, 3—4 inches

long, and \
—

1| inches in diameter; aerial stem
cut away ; blackish-brown in colour, with in-

terior homy and translucent. In the Indian

bazaars. Bisk is fmnd in another form, the roots

having been steeped in cow's urine, to preserve
them from insects. These roots are plump .and

cylindrical when fresh, with offensive odour,

lixternally dark and black, and horny within.

Poisoning has occasionally occurred in conse-

quence of the root of aconite liaving been mis-

taken for that of horseradish. The tapering root of

aconite, its darker colour, its cut surface becoming
red, and its tingling taste, distinguish it from the

cylindrical, bright-coloured, bitter and hot tasting
root of horseradish, the section of which remains
white on exposure to air.

A., tlnctu'ra. Br. Ph. The root of Aeo-
nitum napellus in coarse powder 2^ oz., rectified

spirit 1 pint ;
macerate for 48 hours in 15 oz. of

the spirit, percolate and pass the remainder of the

spirit through, press, filter, and make up with

spirit to a pint. Dose, 5—15 minims.
Aust. Ph. {Sturmhuttinctur.) Aconite tops 1,

rectified spirit 5 parts.
Fr. Codex. Aconite leaves 1, rectified spirit 5

parts.
Germ. Ph. (^Eisenhuttinctur.) Aconite tops

1 part, rectified spirit 10 parts ; digest. Dose,
5— 10 drops, ilax. dose, 1 gramme ; per diem,
4 grammes.

Helvet. Ph. Aconite leaves 1, rectified spirit

5 parts. Max. dose, 1 gramme.
U.S. Ph. Aconite root 12 oz., alcohol a sufficient

quantity; percolate 2 pints. Dose, 3—
^5 drops.

ii.'tu'ber. A svnonym of Aconiti radix.

A., ungruen'tuixi. Br. Ph. Aconitia 8

grains ; rectified spirit 30 minims ;
dissolve and

mix with lard 1 oz. Used in neuralgia.

iLconit'ia.- An organic base found in all

parts of the Aeonitum napellus, and in various

plants of the Genus Aeonitum. C3oHj7N07 (v.

Plaiita) or CsiHjoNOo (Duquesiiel), or Cj^HisNO,,

(Wright). A light, white powder, without smell,
with a bitter taste, and soon causing a peculiar
heat and tingling sensation in the mouth ; ex-

tremely poisonous. It dissolves in 150 parts of

cold and 50 parts of hot water, in 4-2 parts
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of alcohol, 2-6 of chloroform, and 2 of ether.

The solution polarises to the left. It melts at

218^ Fahr. Its solution in suiphunc acid is

tii-et yellow, then red
;
heated in a water bath

with phosplioric acid to 212' it assumes a

violet colour. It has an alkaline reaction ;
is

precipitated from acid solutions by caustic alka-

lios, but not by carbonates. The only salt

that crystallises readily is the nitrate. It

is used to subdue pain, especially that of

facial neuralj^ia, of acute articular rheumatism,
and of rheumatic ophthalmia. MM. Grihant
and Duquesnel conclude from theii" experiments
on fi'ogs that Aconitine resembles Curara in im-

pairing the conducting power of motor nerves.

it also slows the circulation by enfeebling the
action of the heart. Topically it produces the
effects of an acrid substance, the symptoms when
swallowed in pois-'nous doses being those of

acute stomato-gastritis. Taken internally it pro-
duces a sensation of tingling in the skin, vertigo,
cerebral excitation, insomnia, generally dilatation

of the pupil, with or without amblyopia ;
distur-

bance of the cardiac and respiratory movements,
anxiety, nausea, diuresis, diminution of tempera-
ture, and pallor of the surface.

Aconit'ic ac'id. Equisetic acid, Citridic

acid, Citridinic acid. A basic triiitomic acid.

Form. CgHgOii or CjHjOjH.i, found in Aiiniitmn

napeUus^Dt'lphiniMmcoHsoHfhi^Eqni'^fhonJjHvialt'^
Jtycmah and lirnlosum. It also results from heat-

ing Citronic acid. It is pulymeric with Maleinic

and Fumaric acids.

Aconitifo'lia.! (L. aconifum; folium, a

leaf.) A term for the Toihp/ii//l/tm pt'l'ta/iim.

AcOIliti'lia> Same as Aconitia.

iicoii'itine> Same as Aconitina.

Aconit'ium. Same as Aconitia.

Aconi'ton. ('A, neg. ; Koi/.'a, plaster.)

Unphistered ; applied to unlined vessids.

Aconi'tUIIla (Either from anom], a whet-

stone, bceause it grows on sharp, steep rocks
;

or .(i, nog. ; kovl-s, dust, because it requires but
little earth ; or 6.ku!v, a javelin, as darts were

dipped in its poisonous juice ;
or 'A«ii/at, a place

where it grew. F. acoiiit, tnelonp ; G. Eiscn-

hut^ SturmhiU ; I., S., and Portug. aconito.)

Monkshood, wolfsbane. Nat. Ord. Ji'fjiimrfflaci'fe.

Erect perennial herbs; leaves alternate, palmately-
lohed or cut ;

flowers in panicles or racemes.

Sepals S, the upper falcate. Petals 2—5, small
;

2 upper, with long claws hooded at the tip, covered
with the sepaline hood, .3 lower, small or absent,
hammer-headed ; follicles 3—5

;
seeds mauy ;

testa spongy, rugose.
A., altigalea'tum. A synonym of A.

cammorum.
A. antlio'ra. (F. itconit anthore ; G. Gift-

heil, Hcili/if/, Serzifiirz.) Yellow helmet llower.

Formerly believed to he an antidote to a ranuu-
culaceous plant named Tliorn.

A., antboroid'eum. The A. nntliora.

A. Bernliardia'nuin. A synouym of A.
cammnntm.

&. carn'marum. (F. acoiiit d grandcs
fleurs.) Flowers white and blue, in straggling
panicles; young carpels incurved. Hab. Switzer-
land and bermany.

A. CandoI'Iei. The A. antliora.

A. casios'tomum. A vaiiety believed to

be not poisonous.
A. eulo'phum. The A. nnlhorn.
A. fe'rox. Flowers purple, in rather loose

panicles; helmet, semi-eircular
; young carpels

very downy; lobes of the leaves much acumi-
nated and divaricating. Hab. Nepal, Uimaliiya.

A. beteropbyriuni. (Hind. Alh ; Duk.
Afvika ; Tam. Ativudyum ; lei. Atirasa.) An
Indian slirub. Flowers large, of a dull yellow
Veined with purple, or altogether blue, and re-

nifurm or cordate, obscurely 5-lobed radical leaves.

Hab. Temperate regions of West Himalaya. The
root of this plant, known as atccs, is a tonic and
valuable febrifuge. It is sold in the form of a
white powder, which is intensely bitter and

slightly astringent. Dose, 5 to 20 grains.
A. interme'clluiii. A synonym of A.

neonwniamim
A. Jaequi'nl. The A. anthora.
A. Japon'icumi A species used as a local

anaesthetic in China, and also for poisoning
arrows.

A. k.usnezo'vil. The A. cammarum.
A. lu'ridum. A poisonous species found in

the temperate and subalpine regions cf the

Himalaya mountains.
A. lycoc'tonum. (F. acotiit tue-loup.)

Wolfsbane. Flowers yellow; petals with a tili-

form circinate spur. Hab. Switzerland.
A. macran'tbum. The A. cammarum.
A. muItiCidum. Dr. Hooker states that

the roots of this species are edible.

A* napel'lus. Koots clustered, fusiform,
black. Stem 1—2 feet, erect, slightly pubescent.
Leaves palmalely 5—7, partite ; petiole dilated at

the base
; upper often sessile. Flowers braeteate and

bracteolate, 1—1^ in.diam., dark blue, horizontal

pedicels, erect, pubescent. Upper sepal at tirst

concealing the others, then thrown back. Spurs
of upper petals conical, deflexed. Filaments
dilated below. Anthers greenish-blaek. Follicles

3—5, suheyUndric, beaked. Hab. Europe, Siberia,
North America, Himalaya. The othcinal pr -

parations of aconite are made from the roots and
leaves of the Aconifnm tiaptUas.

A. nemoro'sum. The A. anthora.
A. neomonta'num. A species posses.sing

only moderate activity.
A. IVeubergen'se. A synonym of A.

najyclliis.

A. nifidum. A species believed to be not

poisonous.
A. ochroleu'cum. A species believed to

be not poisonous.
A> palma'tuxn. A poisonous species found

in the temperate and sub.ilpine regions of the

Himalaya mnuiitains.

A. panicula'tum. A variety of A.
cammarimi, with blue flowers. Less active than
A. napcllus.

A. pyrena'icum. A species believed to

be not poisonous.
A. racemo'sum. The Aetivu spicufri.

A. reclina'tum. A species indigenous to

North America.
A. rotundifo'Iium. Dr. Hooker states

that the roots of this species are edible.

A. salutifervtin. A synonym of A.
anthora.

A. septentrlona'le. A variety of A.

hjr.octonum. The leaves are eaten as a potherb,
but the root is poisonous.

A. sinen'se. A species found by Dr.

Chri^tison to jiossess intense acrimony.
A. Stoerckea'num. A variety of A.

camutaruni.
A. tau'ricum. A species found by Dr.

Christison to poshess intense acrimony.
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A. uncina'tum* A poisonous species
found in the temperate and subalpinc regions of
the Himala}a mountains, and also indigenous to
North America.

A., varleg^a turn. A blue-flowered species
less active than A. niipelliis. Probably the same
ai A. cammarum,

&.. vulpa ria. A species that is beliered
to be not poisonous.
Aconu'si. Diseases of the ear. (D.)
Acoono'si. ('Ajcouoj, to hear; i/oo-os, a dis-

ease. Diseases of the ear. (D.)
Acoonusi. {'Ako'i, hearing; i/ouiros, for

vocroi. disease. G. Gehorkrankheiten.) Diseases
of the ears and of hearing.
Ac'opa> ('A, neg. ; ko-wo^, toil and trouble.)

A tenn for medicines which relieve the pain and
stiffness of weariness.

Also applied to medicines which from their
softness are easily prepared.
Ac'opis. (A, priv. ; kottos, weariness.)A stone anciently supposed to be good against

weariness.

Acopomy'ron. Same as Myracopon.
Ac'opos. (Gr.) A plant formerly sup-

posed to drire off or prevent weariness, believed
to be the Mtnyanthcs trijoliata.

Aco'pria. Same as Acoprosis.
Acopro'sis. (A, priv. ; Koirpoi. excrement.

F. acoprose.) Defective secretion of f;eces.

Ac'opus. Gr. anal. a/.o-TroK. applied to any
medicine against weariness. (Galen.)
A'cor. (Acer, a sour taste. F. acidlte ;

G. Suiire.) Sourness, acidity, or aciimony, as in
the stomach from indigestion. Also applied to
various acids.

A. ace'ticus. A synonym of Glacial acetic
acid.

A., borac'icus. Boracic acid.

&.• succin'eus. A synouym of Succinic
acid.

A., sulpbu'rls. Sulphuric acid.
A. tartar'icus. Tartaric acid.

Acor'dina. Indian tutty; an impure
oxide of zinc.

Acore'a. ('A,neg.; Ko'pn, the pupil.) Ab-
sence of the pupil.
Aco'res. A synonym of Achor.
Ac'ori ra'diz. A root having this name

is said to be that of a variety of the Maranla
galarigal
Aco'riai (A, priv. ; Kopiw, to satiate. F.

acorie ; G. UnersUttlichkeit!) A synouym of
Bulimia. CasteUus contends that the term was
used by Hippocrates to signify that eating, short
of satiety, and diligence, and alacrity inlaboui',
are, or show the sound exercise of health.
Ac'orin. A nitrogenous glucoside obtained

from the root of the Acorns calamus. It is a
white resinous substance, which has the bitter
aromatic flavour of the root. It dissolves readily
in ether and alcohol, but not in water.

Acori'nae. (F. acorims.) Kame by Link
for the Aroidce.

Acori'tes. (Aeons.) A wine impregnated
with the quaUties of the sweet flag and Uquorice.
Acor'mous. (A, priv. ; vop^os, the trunk

of a tree. F. acorme ; G.ohiie IStamm.) Having
no stem.

Also in Teratology, a monstrosity devoid of a
trunk.

A'com Coffee. Acoms roasted like
coffee ; used in the form of infusion with lemon
and orange peel, in the diarrhcea of cliildren.

A.Ju'plter's. The fruit of i='j^«s Casla-
nca. The Beech mast. (D.)

A. oily. Fruit of the Guilandina Morinya.
A. Sardin'ian. The chestnut.

Ac'orus. (A, neg.; Kopti, the pupil; be-
cause used in ophthalmic disease ) A genus of
the Sub-ord. Oro/itiaceie, Nat. Ord. Acoracece.

Spathe replaced by a two-edged leaf-blade ; scales
6, permanent, herbaceous; stami-ns with filiform
fihiments.

A. adulter! nus. The Ins pseudacorus.
A. asiat icus. The Aconis calamus.
A. brazllien sis. The A. calamus.
A. calamus. (F. Aiore trai; G.

Eahnus.) The sweet flag. The leaves are
alternate, distichous, eusifonu, equit;mt, with
undulating margins. The flowers are herma-
phrodite. The perianth six-partite, stamens
6, with filiform filaments ; the ovary trUocular,
polyspei-mous . the spathe is ensiform. The plant
grows in marshy districts throughout Europe,
and has a spongy, somewhat flattened rhizome,
which presents irregular rings corresponding to
the attachment of the leaves and puuctations
below which are the marks of the rootlets. It
contains Aeorin, and is an aromatic stimulant
used in asthma, fevers, ague, chronic catarrh,
dyspepsia, and in perfumery.

A, gTamin'eus. The rhizome is used in
India and China instead of that of A. Calamus.

A, odora'tus. A synonym of A. calamus.
A. palus tris. The Iris pseudacorus, ori.

palus^ris.
A, ve'rus. The Acorus calamus.
A. vulgra'ris. The Iris pseudacorus.

A'COS. ("A/cos, from d^iofiat, to cure.) Term
for a medicine, cure, or healing. See Acesis.

Acos'mia. (A, priv. ; Kotrixiu, to order.)A disturbed state of things. Applied by Galen to

ii-regularity in the critical days of fever, as/coV/xos
signified their regularity ;

also apphed to baldness,
because it destroys the ornament of the hair,
KoVjaos signifving adornment, as well as order or

regularity. (Castellus.)

Acotyledo'neae. A synonym of Cryplo-
gamia.

Acotyle'donoUS. {Acotyledonus, from
'A, neg. ; KoTv.\)jo«>y, a cup-shaped hollow. F.

acotylddone ; G. samenlappiiihs.) Term applied
to plants having no true embryo, and therefore
destitute of cotyledons.

Acotyle'dons. ('A, neg. ; KoruXiidum, a

cup-shaped hollow. F. idem
;
G. saamenluppeit-

los.) Flowerless or cryptogamous plants having no
true embryo, and therefore no cotyledons. They
produce spores instead of seeds, which in most
instances consist of one cell, composed of two or
more membranes enclosing a granular matter.
Germination takes place from any part of the
surface of the spore, the resulting filaments
either reproducing the plant directly or giving
rise to an intermediate body of varying form
called the prothallium, prothallus, or pro-embryo,
from which the fructiferous frond or stem ulti-

mately springs. The stems are acrogenous. The
leaves are either purely cellular or preiient fibro-

vascular bundles arranged in a pinnate or

palmate manner at first, and afterwards dividing
dichotomously. There are no true flowers. The
roots are heterorhizal, and aerial roots are of
common occurrence. They are usually divided
into Acrogeiis and Thalloyens.
AcOlicroba. A plant growing in Guinea,

4
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wbiuh boiled in wine is held in esteem by the

natives as a remedy in measles. (Waiiiig.)

Acou'meter. ('Akouio, to hear; ixi-rpov,

a measure. F. acoumetre.) An instrument de-

vised by Itard for measuring the amount of

hearing in man.
Acou'metry. (Same etymon.) The

method of estimating the power or extent of the

sense of hearing.
Acouom'eter. Same as Acoumeter.

Acouopho'nia. ('Araiim, to hear, and

(pitivn, voicer) A mode of auscultation, in which

the sounds produced by percussion are analysed

by the application of the ear to the chest of the

patient.
AcOUOX'ylon. ('Akou», to hear; JuXoi/,

wood. G. Ilurlioh.) A form of stethoscope re-

commended by Niemeyer, formed of a solid aud

massive piece of wood^

AcOUS'ma. ("AKoucr/ia, the thing heard ;

from i.Koiui, to hear.) A species of depraved

hearing, in which sounds are imagined as if they
were really heard.

ACOUS'mate. ("AKouojaa.) An imaginaiy
sound.

AcOUSmet'riC. C'AKoua/ua ; ulTpov, mea-

sure.) Term applied to the power of the per-

ception of the relative distance of sounds; the

second of the sixteen senses admitted by Eeca-

mier.

Acousmometric. A synonym of

Acoitf^iintt it'.

Acous'tic. ('A/coi5u), to hear. F. aeons-

tique ; G. Akustisch.) Belonging to the ear, as

the organ of hearing, or to sound, or the sense

of hearing. Anciently applied to remedies for

deafness.

A. duct. The meatus auditorius.

A. fo'cus. Tlie point at which sonorous

vibrations reflected from a concave surface meet.

£L. nerve. Tlie auditory nerve, or portio

mollis of the seventh pair.

Acous'tica. (Same etymon.) Medicines

used in deafness.

Acous'tico-malleus. The external

muscle of the malleus.

Acous'tics. ('Akoi'w. Y. acoHstiqiie ; G.

Akuslik.) The doctrine of the theory and prin-

ciples of sonorous imdulations.

Ac'q.ua aceto'sa. Italy ; not far from

Rome. Alkaline chalybeate waters containing
sodium chloride and sulphate, calcium sulphate
and carbonate, iron oxide, and a large amount of

carbonic acid. Used as an aperient tonic in

enfeebled conditions of stomach, and in mucous
diarrhcea.

A. aceto'sa. It.ily. A second spiing of

this name is found near Baccano, not far from the

Lago Bracci.ano. It contains free carbonic acid,

and is an alkaline chnlybeate containing some
alum. Used in an;emia.

A., aceto'sa. Italy. A third spring of this

name is found near Capronica. Also a carbonated

alkaline saline water, and used as the others.

A. acid'ola. Italy; near the baths of

Montolceto. An alkaline ch.ilsbeate water of

22° C. (71'6° F.), containing calcium, magnesium,
and iron carbonate, carbonic acid gas, and traces

of sulphuretted hydrogen.
A. acld'ula. Italy. A chalybeate and car-

bonaled spring, of temp. 14' C. (.37° F.), near

Vitcrbo. Kecommended in chlorosis, anajmia, and

dyspepsia.

A. al'le ^am'be. (It.) The grease in the

horse.

A. allumino'sa dl Fallop'pio. (It.)

Alum and corrosive sublimate, of each 7 parts ;

rose water and plantain water, of each 360 parts.

A lotion formerly in use for foul and for venereal

ulcers.

A. anodi'na dl Pra'^a. (It.) A mixture of

180 grammes of ammoniated alcohol, 30 grammes
of essence of saffron, and 2 grammes of oil ot

lavender. It is used as a liniment in rheumatic

affections.

A. antiepileftlca de Iiangrio. See

Aqua ant d. Lanijio.
A. antloftal'mica dl Xiocbe. See

Aq'tft rt. d. Loche.

A. antipedlc'ulare dl Ca'det. A
remedy employed to kill lice. It contains rose

water 70 grammes, aqua mercuriale 10

grammes.
A. antipestllenzla'Ie del'la sca'la.

(It.) A remedy in repute for languor of the

stoma h and flatulence, and as a preservative

against infective diseases. It contains rosemary,

spikeniird, rue, mint, absinth, horseradish, of each

three handfuls ; angelica root, 60 grammes; ze-

doary, 120 grammes; alcohol, 3200 grammes;
distil, and add to the distillate red sandiil wood,
160 grammes; camphor, 40 ;

an i hard Peruvian

balsam, 32 grammes. A limpid, reddish fluid,

with pleasant smell and an acrid and bitter taste.

A. antipsoripa dl Ranque. This

remedy consists of a deioction of staphisagria, in

whioh is dissolved some extract of opium. It is

used as a cold lotion.

A. antlster'ica dl Po'terie. Contains

Valerian root, 107 grammes; absmth, arlemisja,

mint, marjoram, of each three handfuls; white

wine, 6500 grammes ; galanga, ginger, long

pepper, opium, camphor, of each 27 grammes;
alcohol, 2000 grammes. A milky, aromatic, and

bitter fluid
; employed in hysteria hypochon-

driasis.

A. antlster'ica dl S. Marl'a Noveria.
See Acqna di mtlUsa.

A. argen'ta. A liter.al translation of

'XKpdpyvpiK. A name given to mercury from its

metallic lustre and liquid form.

A. argenti'na. A solution of silver in

nitric acid, and of potassium cyanide in water,
are mixed with powdered chalk. A remedy em-

ployed to obtain the rapid action of silver.

A. aromat'lca splrlto'sa. Contains

flowei-s of lavender, leaves of salria balm (meUssa),
and of mint, 100 parts ; nutmegs, cloves, mace,
canella, ginger, fennel, 50 parts ;

bruise and infuse

in a mixture of 100 of spirit of wine with 800

of water ; macerate for 12 hours. An excellent

calmative.
A. arzente. Spanish name for spirit of

wine.
A.benedefta del'la car'lta. A solution

of 30 centigrammes of tartar emetic in 276

gr.ammes of water' It is taken in two doses for

the relief of lead colic.

A. Benedefta dl Ru'land. See Aqua
Bencd. d. lOd.

A. bian'ca. See Aqua vegeto-m'merale.
A. BoI'le. Italy ;

on the Lanzo in Tuscany.
A carbonated alkaline chalybeate water springing
from the limestone rock. Temp. 15° C. (59° F.)
Used in urinary concretions.

A. celes'te. (It.) A name applied to many
remedies now wholly disused. In Italian
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pharmacy the name is still preserved for a solu-
tion of 20 centigrammes of sulphate of copper in
128 grammes of water, with the addition of 32

drops of ammonia. It is used as an astringent
collyrium.

&» Chine'se. Same as Aqua ethiopica.
A. d'An'lialt. (It.) A preparation oh-

tained by distilling an alcoholic infusion of tur-

pentine, incense, aloes, mastic, cloves, cubebs,
canella, sati'rou, fennel, and laurel berries. Em-
ployed externally as a liniment in cases of para-
ly^sis, and internally against vomiting and
diarrhoea.

A. d'Armagrn'ac. The Teinture aroma-
tiqiif.

A. d'B^it'to. Same as Aqua afrkana.
A. dei Carmelita'nl. A synonym of the

Acqua di mel'issa.

A.delCardina'Ie di Kuynes. (It.) Con-
tains rose water 2-50 grammes, corrosive sublimate
6, white lead 15, alum-sulphate 12 gi'ammes, and
the white of one egg. A remedy in great repute
as a local application in herpetic affections.

A. di arcblbugla'te. See Aqua vul-
nerarin.

A. di Binel'li. An haemostatic liquid, pro-
bably a solution of creosote.

A. di Bon'ferme. The Tcintiire aroma-
tiqit^.

A. di Catra'me. (It.) Tar water, made
by agitating one part of tar with 10 of water.

A. di Clau'der. See Acqua di faliggine
composta.

A. di Sar'del. An imitation of the Acqua
di mtlU^sa.

A. di Falconie'rl. (It.) A solution of

potassium carbonate, believed to be anticaloulous.
A. di Fra' Ilario'ne. (It.) See Aqua

vuhicriiria.

A. di fUIig-'^lne compos'ta. (It.) A
remedy containing of soot, 1-5 grammes ; potash
carbonate, 4.5 grammes; sal ammoniac, 5 grammes;
distilled elder water, 270 grammes. In repute in
cases of gout.

A. di Giamljattis'ta la Por'ta. (It.) A
remedy containing many substances, of reddish

colour, pleasant aromatic odour, and bitter taste.

It was reputed useful as a tonic.

A. di dovinez'za. (It.) A remedy
supposed to restore youth to old age.

A. di magnanim'ita. (It.) An alco-
holic infusion of the red ant. Used formerly as an

aphrodisiac.
A. di melis'sa. (It.) A remedy in liigh

repute in It.ily as a stomachic, tonic, and vul-

nerary, especially that made in the pharmacy of
S. Maria Novella. It contains 750 parts of fresh
mellissa (balm), in flower, and 120 grammes of
the rind of fresh lemons. These are bruised with
60 grammes of canella, of cloves and of nutmegs,
30 grammes of dry coriander, and 30 of angelica.
These ingretlients are macerated for "four days in
4 kilogrammes of alcohol at 85°, and distillation
effected in a sand bath.

A. di ITapoIl. (It.) Liquor arsenicalis.

A. di Paglia'ri. (It.) An hemostatic
fluid, obtained by boiling 8 parts of beuzoLa and
16 of alum in 160 of water for six hours.

A. di Peru'gia. A synonym of the Acqua
Tojf'tNtt.

A.di Pra'^a. Analcoholate, prepared with
galbanum, myrrh, assafoetida, valerian, zcdoary,
angelica, mint, camomile, coriander, and cas-

toreum. It is in repute in Germany as a remedy
for hysteria.

A. di San Clovan'ni. (It.) A watery
solution of sulphate of copper and of zinc, to
wliich are added camphorated alcohol and alco-
holic tincture of satiron.

A. di San Sric'ola alia Sogra'na. A
remedy containing mint water 500 grammes, and
a sufticient quantity of pure nitric acid to give it

a pleasant flavour. Employed as an anthel-
mintic.

A. epat'lca. (It.) A solution of hydro-
gen sulphide in water.

A. fagreden'ica. (It.) This remedy is

prepared with a solution of 40 centigrammrs of

mercury chloride (corrosive sublimate) in 120

grammes of lime water. Three forms are de-

scribed, as A. f. bittiica, gialla, e nira, or white,
yellow, and blacic, in accordance with their
colour.

A. fondeu'te di Trevez, (It.) A solu-
tion containing crystallised sodium sulpluite, 30
grammes; potassium acetate, 1-20 grammes;
potassium nitrate, 90 centigrammes; water, 1

kilogramme
A. nanna. (It.) A sj'nonym of the ^cjaa

Tojfantf,
A. MTan'fa. (It.) A corruption of Acqua

di finri d' Aranoio, orange flower water.
A. oftal'mica di V'vel. Zinc sulphate 8

parts, copper sulphate 3 parts, saflVon and
camphor of each 9 parts, water 1000 parts. Used
as a coll} rium.

A. pana'ta. (It.) Toast and water.
A. per la boc'ca. (It.) This contains 4

gr.Tmmes of caneEa, vanilla, coriander, aud of

cloves, 90 centigrammes of muce, cochined,
safl'ron, and of hydroehlorate of ammonia, all of
which are infused for 15 days in a litre of tincture
of pyrethrum. To the fluid are then added 16

grammes of orange flower water, 90 centigrammes
of essential oils of anise and of cedar, and 40
centigrammes of essential oils of lavender, thyme,
and of tincture of ambergris. The fluid is

filtered.

A. prl'ma. A name applied by Albertus
Magnus to nitiie acid.

A. putrll'llca. (It.) A mixture of basic
acetate of lead with water, in the proportion of 1

to 50 parts.
A. Puzzolen'te. Italy ; near Livomo.

A saline sulphurous water springing from the
foot of an alluvial hill. Temperature varies from
12' C. (53-6° F.) to 15= C. (.59" F.) Used in

scabies, herpes, psoriasis, and rheumatism.
A. Raineriana. Italy ;

in Venetia, near
the lake of Arqua. A sulphur water springing
from the calcareous tufa. Temp. 20' C. (68° F.)
Used in skin diseases, scrofula, and indolence of

digestion and intestinal action.

A. roma'na. See Aqua vittneraria.

A. san'ta. Italy. A mineral spring con-

taining sodium sulphide, near Ascoli. Used in-

ternally and in the form of baths in scrofulous

enlargement of the glands and articulations.

A. san'ta. Sardinian States, Piedmont
;

ProT. of Genoa; about two miles from Voltri.
Here are mineral waters, containing sulphur and
lime. Temp. 20°—25° C. (G8°—77° F.) The
baths have been long frequented, and are in the
midst of pretty scenery. They are reputed
useful in herpetic eruptions, and in scrofulous
afiectious.

A. san'ta di Buyhu'to. Sicily; iu the
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neighbourhood of Palermo. A cold carbonated

bitter water springing irom the limestone. Used
as a purgative.

A, saturni'nai (It.) A mixture of basic

acetate of leau with water, in the proportion ol

1 to 50 parts.
A. sta§rnot'ica di Monteros'si. A

water distilled from various aromatic aud astrin-

gent plants with pitch aud tlie white agaric. It

is an hremostaiic, and is both used externally and
talten internally.

A, Toffa'na. (It.) A transparent, ex-

tremely poisonous liquid, invented towards the
close of tlie 17th century by a woman named
I'ofl'ana, who resided first at Palermo, and then at

Naples. It proved fatal to many persons, to whom
it was given in doses of 4 to 6 drops. It is be-

Ueved to have been composed of arsenic dissolved

in the saliva of the pig.
A. Tur'ca. (It.) Contains sulphuric ether

10 grammes, distilled water 100 grammes. An
antispasHiodic.

A. virg:ina'Ie. (It.) This fluid, employed
as a vaginal injection, contains acetate of lead
and sulphate of zinc, of each 5 grammes, distilled

water 12.5 grammes, eau de Cologne CO grammes.
A. zefferi'na. (It.) Lime water 300

grammes, sal ammoniac 1 gramme, verdigris 30

centigi-anmies. Used as a resolvent and desicca-

tive eoUyrium.
Acquet'ta. A synonym of Aequa Toffana.
A. di Nap'oll. A term applied to the cele-

brated Acqim Toffana^ which was a solution of

arsenic.

Ac'QUla Italy ;
in Piedmont, a small town

on the river Bormida. The climate is pleasant,
but somewhat moist. The waters were known to

the Romans as AqiieB sfatit'U<e. Mild sulphur
waters, of -18' C. (118-4» F.) to 97" C. (207-6' F.),

springing by several sources, some from the lime-

stone, and some from the clay slate. There is

also a cold sulphur spring" near the Ravanesio.
The waters deposit a considerable quantity of

mud, which is the curative agent chiefly employed;
either as a general bath, the head of the patient

only being uncovered with the mud, or as a local

application to one or more joints. Rheumatic

arthritis, and rheumalic or gouty contractions

and thickenings, are much benefited ; the baths
are also used in skin diseases, scrofula, chronic

melallie poisoning, atonic ulcers, and syphilis.

Acquired* (L. acquire, from adanignaro,
to seek. L. acqiiisitus ; F. acquis ; I. acquisito.) A
term used to indicate defects or diseases resulting
from habits or conditions of life proper to the

individual, as opposed to those which are con-

genital or inherited.

A, liab'its. Acts which result from constant

repetition and practice. The movements required
for locomotion, for musical perforniaucee, speech,
and many other acts, become so thoroughly en-

grained or co-ordinated in the nervous system
that they can be performed without thouglrt, or

whilst the mind is fully engaged on other sub-

jects ; guiding perceptions are, however, probably
still required. No one would continue to walk if

snddenly deprived of light. Parrots and many
other animals afford remarkable examples of ac-

(|\iired habits. They are most easily implanted
in early life, and are either transmissible from

parent to child, or a strong tendency to them is

inherited; of this, liandwritingia a good example.
A, intuifion, of common sense. The im-

mediate or instinctive response that is given by

the automatic action of the mind, or, speaking
physiologically, by the reflex action of the bram,
to any question which can be answered by such a

direct appeal,
A. percep'tions. The faculty acquired by

the several senses, whereby the inference which
has been originally drawn from the sensation

produced by some impression becomes, by force of

habit, so blended with the sensation itself that the

judgment ia exercised unconsciously; as when
something is seen or heard afar oft', and the

impression of the thing seen or heard is in-

separably blended with the inference of the
distance at which it is.

Acquisitiveness. (Acquiro, to obtain.)
A faculty common to man and the lower animals,

producing the tendency to acquire property, and
the desire to possess in general, without reference

to the uses to which the objects may be applied ;

its organ is placed by phrenologists at the anterioi

inferior angle of the parietal bone.

Acracon'itine. A synonym of Pseuda-
conitiuc,

Acrse'idae. A Family of the Sub-ordei

Hhopalocera, Ord. Lcpidoptcra, Class Instrta.
It coutfiins 1 Genus, and 90 species ; especiaUj
abundant in the Ethiopian region.

Acrae'palum. (Same as Acrmpalus.)

Acrae'palus. ('A/vpai'Tra\os, from & prir.,

hpatiruXy], drunken or gluttonous excess.)

Having power to correct the etlects of excess in

eating or drinking. (Dioscorides.)
Acrai. (Arab.) A certain degree of irrita-

tion of the genital system of either sex ; held to

be a species of Satyriasis. (Avicenna and Cas-

tellus.)

Acra'lea. Same as Acrea.

Acramphibry'a. ("A^pos, summit;
ttficiti, around; l:lfjifu}, to bud forth.) A section in

Endlicher's System of Botany of his Legion of

Cormophytcs. In the plants uelonging to it the
stem grows at both the apex and circumference.
It includes the Dicotyledonous or Exogenous
plants of other botanists.

Acra'nia. ('A, neg. ; upaniov, the skull.)
A term employed by Hiickei to designate the,

Leptocardii, represented by the AmpJtwxus, or

lowest type of fish.

Also tliat species of defective development con-

sisting in the partial or total absence of the
cranium.

Acra'sia. (A, priv. ; Kfiiimi, a mixture.
F. acrasic.) Used by Hippocrates for inconti-

nence, or intemperance in food, drink, or any
other thing.

Also used synonymously with Acratia.

Acras'peda. (A, neg. ; KpacnriSov, a
hem or margin.) A term employed by Gegen-
baiir to indicate the naked-eyed Medusas, corre-

sponding to the Steganophfhatmnta of Forbes, the
Midus(e phnnerocarpo'. of Eschscholtz, and the
Lncmiiniiida of Hffxley.
Acratei'a. Same as Acratia.

Acrati'a. (A, priv. ; Kpa-roi, strength. F.
acratie ; G. Kraftlosigheit ; Ohnmacht.) Used

by Hippocrates for debility, impotence, or ineffi-

ciency. (Castellns.)

Acratis'ma. Same as Acratismus.

Acratis'mus. ('A^paTi'Jw, to breakfast,
from ciKpa-ros, pure ;

because the breakfast of the
ancient Greeks consisted of bread soaked in pure
or unmixed wine.) Term for the breakfast as

taken by the ancient Greeks.
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Acratom'ell. ("AKparov, pure wine
;

fiCKi, honey.) Wine mixed with honey.
Acratope'grae. (A, neg.; Kpnxos, strength;

iriiyi, a spring.) Mineral waters having no
mrirked chemical qualities.

Acratopo'sia. {A<T«tos; Trii/m, to drink,
r. (rcriitoposif.) Pure drink, aa of unmixed ivines.

Acra'tOUSa fAx-paTos, from a, neg. ;

Kfpato, to mis.) Without mixture; unmixed;
formerly applied to secretions and excretions.

Acrature'SiS. ('Axpartia, want of

strength; oiV'jo-ts, micturition.) Inalnlity to

discharge the urine from atony of the bladder.
A'cre. ("Aatjjj, the top ;

for aVpo, the sum-
mit of anything.) The end or extremity of the
nose. (Uuincy.)
A'crea. (Sanie etymon.) Formerly used

for the extreme parts and points of the body, as

the arms, legs, ears, nose.

Acribometer. (,'AKptfim, exact; tiiTpov,
a measure.) An instrument adapted for measuring
extremely minute objects.
Ac'rid. (j^fcr, sharp. F. acre ; G. beissetid;

srhinf.) Applied to any substance which tastes

hot, sharp, or tart.

£L. lettuce. The Lactuca rirosa.

A. prln ciple of plants. A peculiar proxi-
mate principle formerly believed to exist in some

plants, to which their irritating properties were
due.

Acridi'idae. ('Akpis, a locust. Fr. Gril-
lons sniitcnllts; I. GrilU loeuste ; G. Tiidhcu-

schrecken.) A Family of the (jroup Saltatoria;
Suborder Orthoptera ; Class Insecta, The crickets.

Body long, laterally compressed ;
head vertical

;

antenntE short, inserted in front
; labrum very

large, with a median division
; maxillary palpi

in five joints ; tongue fleshy ; posterior wings
when in repose folded fan-wise and covered by
the elytra ;

the ohitinous cuticle of tlie metathorax

presents on each side above the articulation of the
last pair of legs a thin tympaniform membrane,
having a raised rim, which is probably the organ
of hearing. Str'idulation is produced by rubbing
the inner dentate border of the tibia of the hind

leg against serratures on the elytra.

Acridoph'ag'ous, {'Aj^pk, a locust;

<^aya), to eat. F. aendophafie ; U. keuschrtck-

fressend.) Locust-eating ;
an epithet applied by

the Greeks as of the Ethiopian.
Ac'ridS. (L, «oer, sharp.) A term applied

to various substances which stimulate, irritate, or

inflame the living parts with which they are

placed in contact. To distinguish them from
chemical irritants, they are sometimes called

dynamical irritants. The most important vege-
table acrids are mustard, horse-radish, elaterium,

pellitory of Spain, poison oak, capsicum, mezereon,
arum, bryony, anemone, stavesacre, euphorbium
resin, croton oil, pepper, turpentine, manchineel

tree, savine, gamboge, ginger, onions, and garlic.
Cantharides is a representative of an animal acrid,
and pot.assio-taTtrate of antimony of an inorganic
acrid. Acrids are used as condiments and stimu-
lants

;
as rubefacients and vesicants; and to main-

tain suppuration. They are aUo employed to

stimulate chronic and torpid ulcers. In cases of

poisoning by the vegetable acrids, vomiting should
be encouraged by mucilaginous draughts, irrita-

tion allayed by opiates, external derivatives, and
emollient and anodyne enemata. The active

principle of cantharides is soluble in oil, which
should not therefore be given in cases of poisoning
with that substance. See Irritnnta.

Acrifo'lium. {Acris, acid; folium, a

leaf.) A plant, so called from the acrimony of

its leaves ; supposed to be the Lotus.
Also applied to any plant with a prickly leaf.

Ac'rimony. (Same etymon. F. acrct,! ;

G. Schurfe.) A sharp, acrid, corrosive quality,

biting to'the tongue.

Formerly used to denote certain unnatural
conditions of the humours of the body which

produced disease as they were thrown out from
the system, and chiefly by the skin. Such was

supposed to be the cause of most skin diseases, of

cancer, tubercle, gout, and similar affections.

Acri'llia> ('A, neg. ; Kpivw, to separate.)
Absence or diminution of secretion.

Ac'rinyl sulphocy anate. A syno-
nym of Acrinr/l thioci/anate.

A. ttalocyanate. CjHjNSO. One of the

products of the decomposition of the sinalbin of

white mustard by its myrosin when mixed with
water. It is an acrid volatile oil, insoluble in

water, soluble in alcohol and ether ; it is de-

composed by caustic potash, "with the production
of potassium thiocyanate.
A'cris. CAj<pi^.) A sharp bony prominence ;

.also the point of a fractured bone.
Also a species of locust or grasshopper, probably

the Oedipoda migratoriti, the wingless variety
mentioned by some authors being the insect in

its transition state. It was employed in fumi-

gations to relieve dysuri-a, and when macerated
in wine as an antidote to the bite of the scorpion.
Acris'ia. (A, priv. ; /.piVis, a judgment.

F. acrisie.) Applied to a state of disease in

which either there is no crisis, and no judgment or

opinion can be formed, or in which there is a bad
crisis. (Galen and Castellus.)
Acri'SiS> A sj-nonym of Aerisia.

Ac'rita. ('A/ipiros, confused.) A synonym
of the Viotozoa,

Acrit'ical. ("AKpixos.) AppUed to a dis-

ease having no regular crisis, or to a symptom
which does not indicate a crisis. (Castellus.)

Acritocliro'iiiasy. CAkp'xos, confused;

Xpwfxa, colour.) Same as Achromatopsia.
Acri'tUS. Same as Aerisia.

Acrivi'ola< {Acer, sharp ; viola, a violet.)

The Tiopaoliim majits.
AcroamafiCi f^ A.Kpoanp.ai, to hear.)

Term applied to certain doctrines transmitted

orally and not written, because thought to be
unattainable or inadvisable to be known by the

many. It corresponds in a sense to esoteric, and
is opposed in meaning to the term exoteric.

Acroa'sis. (Same etymon. Y. audition;
G. Gelior.) Gr. anpoatns, applied to the act of

hearing by Hippocrates ; also, a discourse or re-

citation.

Acrobap'tUS. ('A/--po5, the summit
;

fia-wToi, dyed.) The Asihis acrobaptus has a
brown spot at the end of its wings.
Acrobotb'rium. A sexually mature

cestoid entozoon found in the pyloric appendix of

the Lota vttujaris.

Acrobry a. C^'^p"^' summit ; fipCa<, to

bud forth.) A section in Endlicher's System of

Botany, of his Legion of Cormophyta. The stem
grows at the point only, the lower part being un-

changed, and only used for conveying fluids.

The section is divided into three cohorts, viz ;

A. anopliy'ta. Having no spiral vessels;
both sexes perfect; spores free in spore cases.

Examples, Hepaiicee and Musci.
A. hysterophy'ta. Having perfect sexual
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organs. Seeds without an ombryo, polysporous,

parasitic. Example, Hhizanihem.
£l, protopby'ta. Having vascular bundles,

more tn- less perfect ; male sex absent ; spores
free in one or nmny-celled spore cases. Examples,
JFiUces and Eqt(ist(ace<B.

Acrobys'tia. (^^Kpo<s \ jQuw, to stop up ;

because it covers the glans penis; or perhaps a

corruption of fi/.f)OTroo-0ia.) The prepuce.
Acrobys'tiolith. ('Ah-po/^i-o-xta, the pre-

puce; \it^o?,a stone.) A pra'puti;il calculus.

Acrobystitis. ('AhYJo/ii-o-ria.) Inflam-
mation of the prepuce.

Acrocar'pi. C'A^po?; ^a/)'T^o«, fruit. F,

acrocarpe ; G. gipfilfriichtige ; hochfntchtig.)
A Clas-a of Musci having the fructification ter-

minal.

Acrocarpid'ium. A genus of the Nat.
Ord. Pi2)ij-<nr(C.

A. bispid'nlum. Hab. West Indies. Used
as a bitter stomachic.

Acrocar'poUS {"Anpo^, summit; hrapTros,

fruit.) A term applied to those mosses in which
the sexual organs mixed with paraphyses, the so-

called
"
flower," tenninates the growth of a pri-

mary axis.

Acrocar^pus crina'lis. An alga which
forms one of the t>pecies pn ducing Cor-siran Moss.

Acrocephal'ic. Of or belonging to a

pointed head. That which relates to Acronphalij.
Acrocepb'aly. ("Aapos, pointed; /.t-

tpaXvy the head. F. Jlcroccpholie, crcme ckvtc^

oxyciphalie^ hypsocephaJie^ pyvfjocephalif.') A
condition of ttie skull in which the vault is

lofty. Considered by Topinardto result from the

sagittal and coronal sutures being early ossified,
whilst the lanibdoid and inferior lateral sutures

remain free.

Acrocer'idae.
.
CA^po«; ^tpas, a horn.)

A synonjm of Huiopiid(e.
Acroclieiri ('Ahpos ; x^'d *^^ hand.)

Used by Hippocrales and Galen; it appears to

mean specially Mamis^ the hand, or extreme
hand or that part of the ann from the forearm,
or Madius and Ubta^ to the points of the fingers,
and so, is distinct from x*'V '^bich has a double

acceptation
— 1. All that proceeds from the Sea-

pido, divided into Brachimn or Humerus^ Cubitus^
or ZUna and Jif/dms, and extreme hand. 2. The
extreme hand itself.

Acrocheire'sis. Same as Achrocheiris-
vms.

Acrocbeir'lsmus. (Same etymon.) A
kind of exercise mentioned by Hippocrates, en-

gaged in by the ancients, in which the hands

alone, without help from the rest of the body,
were employed. A wrestling by means of the
hands.

Acrocbor'didae. ('AKpoxoppwy, a wart
with a thin neck.) A Family of the Sub-
order Colubriformes^ Order Ophidla. Head and

body covered with small warty protuberances
instead of scales; nostrils approximated; no

grooved teeth.

Acrocbor'don. C^vpo? ; xopo^i, a string
oi' gut. F. ochrochordon ; G. Hangeivarze,) A
small wart, having a naiTow base or pedicle.
Acrochoris'mus. ("AKpos; xopf>^w, to

dance.) A kind of festive dance celebrated by
the Greeks, and referred to among the proper
exercises of the body, the legs, hands, and anus.

Acroco'liai {'kKpoi-^ k^Xov, a member,
or limb.) A term for the end of a limb, the ex-
tremities of members of animals, and the food

prepared from certain of them, as tlio snout, ears,

or feet ; also applied to the internal parts of

animals, familiarly called giblets.

Acroco'lium. The acromion,
AcrOCOznia* A Genus of the Tribe Cocoi-

ne(€, Nat. Ord. Pulmaccm. Hab. Warm regions of

North and South America.
A. sclerocar'pa. The pericarp and

almond are used in Brazil to niuke an emulsion
;

employed in catarrhal affections.

Acrocor'don. See Acrochordon,

Acrodac'tylous. ('A^pns, topmost ;

5«KTif\o?, a tinger. F. acrodactylc ; G. Zchtn-

rueken.) Applied by lUiger to the upper surface of

the toes.

Acrodiclid'ium Cam'ara. Nat.
Ord. Lauracete, Indigenous in the forests of

Guiana, yielding the nuts tei-med Camara, Oama-
cou, Ackfi'vaiy \Vaccawai, or American nutmeg.
These brown aromatic nuts are used in diarrhoea

and dysentery. (Waring.)
Ac'rodont. ('A/cpoe, the summit; oSous,

tooth. F. acrodunt.) Applied by Owen to scaly
or loricated Saurians, having teeth anchylosed
to the summit of the alveolar ridge.

A. teetb. Teeth which are anchylosed to

the summit of the jaw, and have no alveolus on
either side.

Acrodry'a* {'Axpodpvay from uKpo^j a

point ; ()pv9, a tree.) Fruits such as nuts and

apples. Also fruit trees themselves.

Acrodyn'ia. ('AKpo?^ the extremities,
ocvffu pain.) An epidemic disease, rarely sporadic,
characterised by disorder of the digestive organs
and of the nervous system, with impaired nutri-

tion of the skin and mucous membranes. The
disorder of the digestive system, though occasion-

ally absent, manifests itself generally by want of

appetite without redness of the tongue, nausea,
vomiting, colic, and diarrhoea, sometimes be-

coming dysenteric. The disorder of the nervous

system expresses itself in pain and hyper-
iEsthesia of the palms and soles, and sometimes
of the calves of the leg, inner side of the knee,
and thigh. In some cases analgesia or antes-

thesia has been observed, the patient losing his

shoes or wearing them in bed without knowing
it. Cramps and spasms of the muscles occur,
followed often by contractions and by great
debility. Associated with the pathological con-
dition of the nervous system are various disorders

of the skin and mucous membranes. The skin of

the hands and feet is attacked by a kind of

erythema, the redness and swelling resembling
chilblains or patches of urticaria, and resulting
in thickening of the epidermis, which either grows
out in the form of homy excrescences, or is

thrown off" to be replaced by a deUcate and ex-

cessively tender epidermic tissue. The secretion

of pigment is increased. The subcutaneous
tissue is brawny and anasarcous, and even the
face is pufty and bard. The conjunctivfe are

red and painful, and catarrh with urethral

discharge have been commonly observed. It is

essentially a disease of adults. Its cause is

unknown. It presents certain points of analogy
with pellagra, ergotism, and the disease called in

Spain the Phlema salada or Mai del nigado, and
has been attributed to unwholesome food, and

especially to diseased grain. Its subjects and its

observers have been almost exclusively French-
men.

Also used to denote pain in the extremities of

the limbs.
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Ac'roe< A plant of Guiuea, the vinous du-
coctioa of which is given as a tonic. (Waring.)
iLcrog°'eilse. ('Avpos, a point ; yiviiiiw, to

generate. F. aerogrne.) Acrogens constitute one
of the two divisions of Cryptoi/amin, the other

being Thtillogens ; they are characterised by pre-
senting a distinct stem and leaves

;
and grow only

at the extremity of the axis.
All the species have stomata or breathing

pores. There is no trace of iiowers. The fructi-

fication dirtVrsin different families; in the Fitices
and Equisetacco', consisting of sporangia or

capsules, containing spores, with no differentia-

tion of sex ; in Lycopodiacea the sporangia being
differentiated into oosporangia and pollen
sporangia ;

whilst in the Musci and Hepaticaceie,
antheridia and archegonia appear, in which
sexual differences are well marked. True spiral
vessels are principally confined to the Ferns,
Clubmosses and Horsetails. In general they are

plants of small stature, but ferns may acquire
the size of trees, always growing with' a simple
or simply forked stem.
The group includes Filices, EQuUetacem, Mar-

silencer, LycopoUffteecej Muscij Ht:patic<B, and
Charficctp.

Acrog''eilOUS. ("Aj>po9 ; ytj/i/ntu, to gene-
rate. L, Acrot/enits ; F. acroffenr.) Growing from
the top or highest point; applied to plants the

growth of which progresses from their apical
points, and whose increase is mainly in lengtli.

A. fun'e:i. Those fungi which are attached
to the ends of threads.

A., stem. In the simplest form, as Mosses,
the acrogenous stem is composed of ordinary
parenchyma, with sometimes a central axis of
liber cells, but no true vessels. In Lycopodiacea3
the simultaneous vascular bundles make their ap-
pearance. In Ferns this form of stem attains its

highest development ; externally there are wood
cells covered by parenchyma ; internally is a thin-
walled parenchyma ;

between the two is the woody
structure formed of the simultaneous vascular
bundles. The stem is terminated by, and grows
by the division of, an apical cell.

A'crogrens. See Acrogen/^.
Acrog'yra'tae. ('A\,oos; yDpos, aoirclo.)

Bernhardfs turm for the Osmundas.
Acro'lein. {Acer, sljarp; oleum, oil.)

Acrylic aldehyde. Form CaH^O. A thin, co-

lourless, volatile fluid, lighter than water, and
boiling at 52'-2 C. (126^ F.). In the allyl series
it corresponds to the aldehydes. It gives off a

pungent vapour, which causes profuse lachryma-
tion when in contact with the conjunctiva or
Schneiderian membrane. It results from the de-
structive distillation of the neutral fats containing
glycerine, and gives the offensive odour to the
smoke arising from the glowing wick of an extin-

guished candle. Inhalation of acrolein has been
known to produce serious results; and it is its

presence in over-roasted fat which probably causes
so much disturbance in digestion when eaten.

Acrolen'ion. CA\-/do?, the summit ;

(ItX^'i/tf, the elbow.) The olecranon.

Acroma'nia- {i\j<poi -, iiavla, madness.
F. acromnnie.) Confirmed, or incurable madness.
Acromas'tliiuni. Same as Acromas-

tium.

Acromas'tium. C'Ai>7>os, summit; ixarrSoi
or /irtfTxJy, the breast.) The mammilla, or nipple.
Acro'mia. The acromion.
Acro'mial. (F. acromial.) Belonging to

the acromion.

A. ar'tery, supe'rior. A branch of the

•suprascapular artery ; it anastomoses on the acro-
mion with the inferior acromial, a branch of the
acromio-thoracic artery.

A. ar'tery, infe'rior. A branch of the
acromio-thoracic artery ;

it is distriliuted partly
to the deltoid muscle and partly to the acromion,
and anastomoses with the infrascapular and pos-
terior circumflex arteries.

A. nerves. One or two branches .that,

arising from the anterior branch of the fourth
cervical nerve, are distributed to the skin of the
acromial region.

A. veins. These accompany their respective
arteries, and open into the axillary vein.

_Acro tnio-clavic'ular articula'-
tion. Is formed between the oval concave
articular surface on the internal margin of the
acromion process, which is directed inwards, for-

wards, and upwards, and the convex, or some-
times concave, surface at the extremity of the
clavicle. The surfaces are separated more or less

completely by an interarticular fibro-cartilage ; if

perfectly, there are two synovial membranes ; if

imperfectly, and, as usual, only at the upper part,
there is one. The joint is surrounded by a cap-
sular membrane, the fibres of which are thicker
above and below, forming the superior and in-

ferior acromio-clavicular ligumcnfs.
Acro'mio-cor'acoid lig-'ament. A

ligament extending transversely from the acromion
to the coracoid process. It arches over the head
of the humerus, and materially aids in preventing
dislocation of that bone upwards.
Acro'mio-coracoide'us. The coraco-

acromial or acroraio-coracoid ligament.

Acro'xnio-thorac'icar'tery.(^r(iVe
Iroisicnic des thoraciqncs, Chaus.) A short trunk
which arises from the front of the first part of the

axillary artery just above the upper border of
the pectoralis minor muscle, and divides into
three sets of branches. The inner or thoracic

supply the pectorales and anastomose with the
intercostals and other thoracic arteries. The
outer terminate in the deltoid and anastomose
with the superior acromial, one branch descends
with the cephalic vein. The asceuding supply
the subclavian and deltoid. The veins correspond
to the arteries.

Acro'mion. fA^pos ; wfioi, the shoulder.
L. Acromium ; suininus hunient^ ; F. acromion ;
G. Akromion, Schulterlmhe.) A projecting pro-
cess constituting the extremity of the spine of the

scapula. It is large and somewhat triangular, flat-

tened from before backwards, directed at first a

little outwards, and then curving forwards and

upwards, so as to overhang the glenoid cavity. The
upper surface, directed upwards, backwards, and
outwards, is convex, rough, and gives attachment
to some fibres of the deltoid. The under surface

is smooth and concave. The outer border, which
is thick and irregular, gives attachment to the

deltoid muscle. The inner margin, shorter than
the outer, is concave, gives attachment to a

portion of the trapezius muscle, and presents
about its centre a small oval surface for articula-

tion with the acromial end of the clavicle. The

apex, which corresponds to the point of meeting
of these two borders in front, is thin, and has
attached to it the coraco-acromial ligament.
The acromion is wanting in some mammalia, as

the giratte ;
in others, as the hare and elephant,

it is large and gives off a process, the metaero-
mion ; in the sloth and in birds it joins the
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covacoid process, and forms a bouy arch
;
in the

dolphin it exists, altliougli there is no clavicle
;
in

the armadillo it has an articulating surface for

the humerus.
In man a small nucleus of ossification is present

in the cartilaginous acromion at birth
;

aljout the

15th year two distinct nuclei exist ; at about the

25th year ossification is complete and the process is

united to the spine of the scapula.
A. firac'ture of. The most frequent cause

is a fall, but it may proceed from a direct blow.

The direction of the fracture is generally vertical,

more rarely oblique ;
its site, about one inch

from the extremity. The pain is severe, whether
the arm or necl^ be moved, which is explained by
the attachments of the trapezius and deltoid

muscles. There may be only slight displace-

ment, but the separated part is generally drawn
down and the shoulder is flattened. Crepitation is

perceived on grasping the shoulder, raising the

arm, and rotating it. The prognosis is favor-

able, though, fibrous union is not infrequent from
the difficulty of maintaining coaptation of the

fragments. In the treatment the arm should be

well raised, and a figure-of-eight bandage maybe
applied. Union takes place in about six weeks.

Acroxniorrlieu'ina. (Aapuifiia; piv/ia.
P. aeromio-rhume ; Q. fichiilttr-Eheumatismus.)
llheumatism of the acromion.

Acro'mis. The acromion.

Acrompba'lium. Same as Acrom-

phalus.
Acrom'plialuin. Same asAcrotuphalns.

Acrom'phalus. ("Ahpos; o/i<^_it\os,
the

umbilicus, or navel. F. acromphale.) The centre

of the umbilicus, to which the cord is attached

in the fetus.

Also incipient umbilical hernia.

Acrom'yle. {"KKpoi, apex; pu\i], the

knee-pan.) The patella.

A'cron. ('Akpmi/, an extremity of a body or

member.) The extreme part of a limb.

Also an old botanical term for the top or flower

of thistles.

Acro-narcot'ic. (^wr, sharp, irritating;

nipKui<ri5, a benumbing.) A term applied to certain

poisons possessing both an irritating and a narcotic

action. Amongst the most important of these

are the empyreumatic oils, fool's parsley {JEt/iusa

cynapiiim) ; various fungi (amongst which the

Amanita wuscaria stands pre-eminent); hemlock ;

dropwort {CEnanthe erocata) ; diseased grain ;

laburnum ;
some leguminous seeds, as those of

LathijrHS ciccra and darnel grass {Loliitm tem-

ulcntum) ; and the yew {Taxus baccata). Most
or all of these, taken internally, produce gastro-
intestinal irritation, headache, delirium, convul-

sions, and death.

Acro'nia> ('A/kuki'o, mutilation.) Ampu-
tation of the extreme part of a body or Umb, as

an ear, the nose, a finger, or toe.

AcroxlU'ridse. A Family of the Suborder

Acanthoptenjgii, Order Teleostei, Class Pisces.

Marine herbivorous fishes found in all tropical

seas, but most abundant in the Malay region.

Body long, compressed, with minute scales ; buccal

aperature narrow
;
dorsal fin long ; teeth pointed,

in a single row.

Acronycll'ious. (Same ; oKiig, the nail ;

F. acroiiijqiie.) Bent Uke the nails.

Acrbnyc'tidae. A Family of the Group
NoelHW, Order Lipidoptera. Eyes naked, gene-

rally 7\on-ciliated ; thorax rounded in front,

shaggy ; feet hairy ;
tibiae without bristles.

A'cronyz. ('A^-pos, the summit; okuJ, a

nail.) Growing in of the nail. (D.)

Acroparal'ysis. ("Avpos, apex ; irapi.-

\ucris, paralysis.) Paralysis of the extremities.

Acrop'athOUS. ("Ah-pos ; iru'do^, disease.

F. aeropalhe.) Applied to disease which aflects

some high or extreme part of the body, or of an

organ. Gr. aKpoiratim, applied by llippocratcs
to disease of the orifice of the uterus.

AcrOpet'alOUS. ("Akjios ; -wiTaXov, a

leaf.) A term applied to the mtiorescence of a

plant, when an axial structure produces similar

and equivalent lateral members in such order that

the younger a member is, the nearer it is to the

apex, that is to say, counting from below upwards,
the members occur in the order of their age

Acroplial'll. ('Ak()oi/, extremity ; <p<i\\6i,

the pet's.) A group of Nematode worms, in-

cluding the Trichina and Strongylus, in which
the male genital opening is at the posterior ex-

tremit}' of the body.

Acropby'tum. CAxpos; <i)i,T(;i/, a plant.)
Another .laiiie for Tussilatjo faifara.
Ac'ropiS. (AhpoTTis, disabled.) A doubt-

ful reading in Hippocrates, signifying imperfection
of the voice from a disordered condition of the

end of the tongue.

Acropo'dium. ('AKpos ; TroDs, a foot. F.

acrocope ; G, Fiissruckni.) Name by Illiger for

the upper side of the entire foot.

AcropoS'thia. ("Akpos ; Troa-Sii, the pre-

puce.) Gr, aKpoiroadia^ or aKpoTToadirif the ex-

tremity of the prepuce, or that portion removed
in the operation of circumcision. (Hippocrates
and CastcUuB.)

AcropOSthi'tiS. (Same; ttoVHi;, the

prepuce) Inflammation of the prepuce.

Acropsi'Ion. Same as Acropsilus.

Acropsi'lus. ('Axpos; v|/iXos, naked.) Gr.

inpoxpiXov^ given to the extremity of the glans

penis by Hippocrates, when uncovered by the

prepuce. (Castellus.)
Acrori'a. {'AKpiiptta, a mountain-ridge.)

A term for the vertex.

Acrorrheu'ma. ("Ak-po?; pipfia,
a hu-

mour.) Rheumatism of the extremities.

Acrosale'nise. A Sub-family of the

Family Cldaridre of the Order Seffiilares, Class

Echinoidea. Fossils of the oolitic system having

perforated tubercles.

Acros'apes. ("Akpos; o-ii-inu, to make

putrid.) Applied to food, meaning that it is

easily digestible ;
Gr. dh-poo-a-Trr}?, used by Hippo-

crates for that which had become putrescent on the

surface, and was therefore supposed to be more

easily assimilable. (Castellus.)

Acrosar'cum. ('Aapos; o-tipj, flesh. F.

acrosarqiie.) Name by Desvaux for a spherical

fruit, fleshy, and united with the calyx, as

that of the Ribes rubrtim.

Acroscop'ic. (^'h.Kpo% the topmost;
a-koTTEuj, to look at.) ./A term applied to the end

cell of a growing plant-stem or root ; signifying
the extreme growing cell of the extreme point.

AcroS'pelOS. ('Axpos; -TrtXds, for tteX-

X.OS, dark-coloured ; from the dark colour of its

ears, or tops.) A Greek name for Bromus Diosco-

ridis, or wild oat-grass. (Gorrajus.)

Acrospi're. ("A/cpos ; airiipa, anything
wound round.) The plumula, or first sprout, of

com.
Ac'rospo're> (,'Akpo^.) a spore homo on

the top of a filament or thread.
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AcrospO'rouSa A synonym of Basidio-

spofous.
Acrostioh'eae. A Sub-family of Folt/'

podi(<c having- naked son.

Acros'ticliUlIl. ("AKpo?, summit ; o-Tt'xos,
a row.) A Genus of the Nat. Ord. Filices,

£L, au'reum. Lonchitis pabistris. Com-
mon in the mnrshes of Janiuifta. A decoction of
the root ia given with advantage in dysentery
and splenic affuction. A salt prepared from the
leaves is recommended as a local application to

ulcers.

A.m dichot'omum. Hab. Arabia, where
it is named Medjabese. The fresh leaves bruised
are employed as a local application in bums.

A. fla'vuzn. Hab. New Granada, where it

is emDloyed as a laxative.

A., furca'tum. Tree ferns of N. Holland
and N. Zealand. The large tuberoua roots are

used as food.

.&. buacsa'ro. Hab. Hills of Perq. It

is the midtiling: Calaguala or CordonciUo of the

Spanish settlers. The rhizome yields a red astrin-

gent decoction, said to have solvent, deobstruent,
sudorific and antirheumatic, as well as antivene-
real and febrifuge properties. See Culagunla.

A., punctula'tum- An officinal drug in

the Chinese Pharmacopceia, but 'its uses are un-
known.

A. sorbifo'Iium. Hab. Jamaica. The
juice, mixed with oil, ginger, and pepper, is said
to cure sick headache when locally applied.

(Waring.)
Acrotar'sium. C^("><i summit; T-ap-

0-09, a broad flat surface, ttie tarsus. F. aoro-

tarse.) Name by llliger for the anterior surface
of the tarso-metatarsus of birds.

iLcrote'ria. ('AK,o<u-n;pioi/, the highest
point.) Applied to the extremities of the body,
as the head, hands, and feet, (Hippocrates.)
Acroterias'mus. (' kKpun-nptnlw, to

mutilate by cutting otf the hands and feet.)

Amputation of extreme parts of the body, or of an

extremity, as the hand, or foot. (Aquapendente
and Uildunus.)
Acrote'riosis. ('Ahpiu-ni^ioi/, an ex-

tremity.) A U'VXtt. applied to senile gangrene of
the limbs, and to their amputation ; and in Tera-

tology to their absence.

Acrotby'mium. CA<c<io;, summit; 61//10;,

thyme. F. avrolhymion.) A kind of wart, re-

sembling a bunch of the flower of thyme, which
easily splits and bleeds.

Acrot'ic. ("Akiios.) Belonging to, or affec-

ting the external surface ; applied to an Ord. of
the Class Evcritica, in Good's classification.

A'crotism. (A, priv. ; KpoToi, a striking.
Fr. acrotique, adj.) A defect of the pulse.

Acrus. (A^po'i summit.) A word properly
signifying at the head or top, but u.scd also by
Hippocrates for the state of the body when at
the height of its well being.

Acryd'ium. ('Ah-p/s a locust.) The
locust. See CEdipoda inigratoria.

Acryl'ic acid. Form. C3H40,. The
lowest member of the acrylic .iferies of monatomic
acids, obtained by the oxidation of its aldehyde,
acrolein, with moist silver oxide ; a colourless,

pungent, slightly aromatic fluid. It melts at 7" C.

(45' F.) and boils at 139° C. (282-2° F.)— 140' C.

(284° F.).

Actae'a. {'Auria, the elder tree.) Nat.
Ord. Ciiprif'/liaceie. A name given by the Greeks

to theelder tree; also called 'Akrij. See Sambucu3
nigra,

Actae'a. ('A^tsu, the elder tree, the leaves
of which some of the species resemble.) A Genus
of the Tribe Actfecfe ; according to some, of the
Tribe Pceoniece ; to others, of the Tribe Hell*-hore(e,
Nat. Ord. Rtinunculacea:. Sepals 4, deciduous;
petals 4; carpel single, baccate, one or more
seeded.

A. al'ba. White Cohosh. Hab. Michigan.
The rhizome is s.aid to be violently purgative. It
is thought by some to be a distinct species, by
others only a variety of A. americana.

£L* an^erica'na. A species presenting two
varieties, sometimes regarded as distinct species,
A. alba and A. rubra. White and red cohosh.
Hab. The rich deep mould of rocky woods, from
Canada to Virginia. Properties probably similar
to those of A. spieata.

&.. brachypetala. Hab. North America.
The root is u.scd in coughs, rheumatism, chorea,
and anasarca.

A. chrlstopboria'na. A synonym of A.
spieata.

A., monogr'yna. A synonym of A. race-
mom.

A. race'mis longis'slmls. Linnxus's
name for A. race/nosa.

A. racemo'sa. (F. acfce « grappes, Herbs
aux puniiises ; G. traiibenformiges Schwarz-

kraut.) Cimicifuga racemosa, Serpentariaphylla.
Black snake root or Kichweed. A perennial
herb 3—8 feet high. Hab. North America and
Canada. The rhizome is short, knotty, and
branching, half an inch or more thick, having
in one direction the remains of several stout,
aerial stems, and in the other, numerous brittle,

wiry roots, A— -A "f an inch in diameter,

giving off still smaller rootlets. The rhizome
is of somewhat flattened, cylindrical form, dis-

tinctly marked at intervals mth sears of fallen

leaves. A transverse section exhibits a horny,
whitish pith, with coarse, irregular, woody
rays, and a hard, thick bark. The larger roots,
when broken, display a thick cortical layer, and
a central woody column, traversed by a star

or cross of wide medullary rays, and often

enclosing a pith. The drug is of a dark-brown
colour. It has a bitter, rather acrid, and astrin-

gent taste, and a heavy narcotic smell. Gum,
sugar, starch, resin, tannic acid, cimicifugin, and
an acrid neutral crystalline substance have been
obtained from it.

In full doses it produces nausea and vomiting,

vertigo, tremors, and headache. It has been used
in catarrh, bronchitis, hysteria, chorea, and rheu-
matism. Formerly thought to cure snake bites

and to drive away fleas, whence two of its names.
The black berries are poisonous.

A., ru'bra. A variety of A. americana, or

perhaps a distinct species.

A. splca'ta. (F. herbe de Snint Christophe,
actee en epi, faux elh-bore ?ioir ; G. ahrtges
Christophskraut ; X. Btirbn di cupra.) Baneberry.
An herbaceous perennial plant ; height, 2 feet or

more
;

leaves temate, twice pinnate ;
racemes

ovate. Hab. Mountains of Europe. Koot poisonous,

antispasmodic, astringent, cathartic. The powder
and decoction kill lice, and are said to cure

scabies.

Actae'eae. A tribe of the Nat. Ord. Siin-

nnculaceee. Calyx coloured, imbricated ; fruit

succulent, indehiscent, one- or many-seeded.
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Ac'tCi ('jUtj;.) a name of the elder tree,

Samiiicus nigra.
ILcti'net ('Ak-tis, a ray; from its radiated

ranilHcations.) Name for Buniitm hidbocastanum.

Actinenctay'ma. ('AAxis.aray; tyxwa,
an infusion. F. acfinenc/tf/itw ; G. sirah/ze/lif/e

Geii-ebi.) Name applied to the stcUate cells of

plants, well seen in the pith of the rush.

Actin'ia. ('Ai,xis,nray.) The sea anemone.
A genus of the Sub-family ActhiUs. Tentacles

retractile, acuminate ; body naked
;
the calycine

border furnished with pigment tubercles.

Actin'ise. A Sub-family of the Family
A.ctiniidie. Tentacles simple ;

base discoidal.

Actinia'ria.. A Sub-order of the Order

Zoanthtiria^ Class lActinozoa. Body soft, with no
kind of skeleton.

Actin'iCi ('A^ti's.) Belonging or related

to Actinism.
A., rays. The invisible and more re-

frangible rays of light at and beyond the violet end
of the spectrum, on which the chemical action of

light chieBy depends.
Actin'iform. ('Akti's, a ray ; forma,

likeness.) Star-shaped ; radiate.

Actini'idse. A Family of the Sub-order
Actiniaria. Tentacles in alternating rows, and
each corresponding to a perigastric cell.

Actin'iochrome. (' Akti's, a ray; x/''"m«i

colour.) The red colouring matter of certain

Actinias, which gives a single absorption band.

Actinis'ceae. A Sub-family of the Family
£aciUariac€ie or Diatomacete. having cells beset

with stellate bristles. Marine forms and also

fossil in the cb.alk.

Actinism. ('AktJs, a ray.) That pro-

perty of the solar rays by which they produce
chemical effects, as in photography. The actinic

force is greatest in the blue and violet rays of the

spectrum, and beyond them.
Also that branch of physics which treats of the

radiation of heat or light.
Actinob'olism. ('Akxi's; /3i;\\«j, to

throw out.) Anciently applied to the instan-
taneous flow of animal spirits by which volition

is communicated to the dill'erent organs, according
to Willis.

Also applied to certain phenomena in birds and
animals analogous to Si/pnotism.

Actinocar'pous. ('Aa-ti's ; kq^ito'c,
fruit. F. actinocurpf ; G. straldcvfrucht iif .)

Applied by Allmann to plants with trophospenns
or wings of trophosperms, disposed like the rays
of fruit.

Actino'des. ('Aj-ti's. Fr. actineux ; G.

strahlend.) Having or full of rays; radiant:
actinous.

Actin'ograpli. ('A^-T;s; yfiafui,
to

grave, to write.) An instrument by which the
actinism of solar light is measured.

Actinog''raptay. (Same etymon. F.

actinogvdphif.) 'Icrm for a description of the

rays of light.

Ac'tinoid. ('Ak-t/s; tl^os, form. F.
actinoide ; G. strahhndhnlich,) Kesembling a

ray ; radiiform.

Actinol'offy. ('Akti's; Xo'yos, a discourse.
F. aetinologie ; G. Strahlenkhre.) The doctiine
of rays of light.
Actinome're. ('Akti's; fiipo% a part.)

The lobes of the median part of the body of the

Ctenopbora, divided oti' by the ctenophores.
Actinomor'pbous. ('AAx/t; /lopfn,

shape. F. aclinomorp/ie ; G. strahknjormir/.)

Having a circular and radiated form, nearly like

the Howers of vegetables.

Actinopliry'idae. ('Akti's, a ray ; 64>pii,
the brow. G. /S'oiiiieiit/iiirchen.) A Family of
the Sub-order Mfliozoaria, Order Radiolaria

{Mo>W(i/t/<iriii, Haeckel), Class Ehizopoda. Or

otherwise, a Family of the Class Amccdoidea, Sub-

kingdom Protozoa. Vesicle pulsatile ; central

capsule or mass enclosing a number of nuclei
;

no siliceous skeleton.

Actinopliry'ina. A synonym otActino-

pJiyyld(C.

Actinophryssol. ('Akt-i'^, a ray; 6<)>pi^

eyebrow; so/, sun.) Fam. Actinop/iri/idcc ; a

species with a single central capsule, the outer

layer condensed to form a cortex, the inner or
contained sarcode throwing out pointed con-
tractile processes. If Mr. Carter's observations be

correct, it is the product of the development of the

gonidiaof the Oharacese; these are formed in the
interior of gonidial cells, each of which results

from th'; aggregation and modification of the

chlorophyll granules lining the interior of the
internodes of the plant, separate masses of
which become invested by a cell wall. The
colour of the granules changes from green to

brown, and a bluish semitransparcnt mucus ap-
pears in diftereut parts of the mass. This mucua
separates into gonidia, and the cell bursting
allows them to issue in the form of ovate or fusi-
form bodies of a light blue colour, having one or
two cilia, by means of which they execute lively
movements, but after a short period the cilia

disappear and the gonidia perform amoebifonn
movements, and fitially assume the form of the

Actinophi-ys sol of Ehrenberg.
ActinopUthal'miC. ('Akti't, a ray;

6(pQa\p6'5, eye. L. oculifs radians^ octtlus luct'fis.)
Term applied to animals possessing a tapetum
reflecting rays of light strongly.
ActinoSO'ma. ('A/ct/s; o-iT.^a, a body.)

A term for the entire organism of the Actinozo'a.

Actinos'teopliyte. {'AktI^ ; ostto-

p/ii/liiiii, an osseous tumour. F. aclinosteophyfe ;
G. AhtinostcopJtift.) Term for a radiated osteo-

phyte.
Actinosto'matous. ('Aict.'s ; .rroVo,

the mouth. F. actiiiosto-me; G. strahletimundiff.)
Ha\'ing a radiated mouth.
ActinostO'mous. Same as Actinosto-

mtitoifs.

Actino'te. ('Akxii/iuTo's, radiated.) A
synonym of Acti/nolltt'.

Actin'otroch. {'Akxi's, a ray ; Tpoxo's, a

wheel.) That form of Gephyrean larva in which
the post-oral band of cilia is produced into nume-
rous tentacuUform lobes, and fringes the free

edge of a broad concave lobe of the dorsal side of
the body, which arches over the mouth.
Actinozo'a. ('Ak-ti's, a r,ay; Jmoi/, a

living being, (i. BlKtneiithure.) Uueofthetwo
great dirisions of the Coelenterata, the other

being the Hydrozoa."* The sea anemones, stone

corals, and beroe, are representatives of the group.
The Actinozoa agree with the Hydrozoa in the

primitive and fundamental constitution of their

body, which is composed of two membranes—
an ectodeiTU and an endoderm—between which a
middle layer or mesoderm may subsequently arise;
in the absence of a completely dillerenliated ali-

mentary canal, and in possessing thread cells or

nematocysts, but they present a somewhat greater
complexity of structui'e. They are cylindrical
radiate animals of tetramerous and hexamerous
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type. The alimentary canal, commencing at the

mouth, which is surrounded by tentacles, forms
first a kind of stomach, and then opens into the

general cavity of the body, and there is neither
intestine nor anus. The reproductive elements
are constantly situated in the lateral walls of

the chambers into which the body cavity is

divided, and hence the ova are detached into
the interior of the body instead of being
thrown off externally, as in Hydrozoa. The
group is subdivided into Coralligena or sea ane-

mones, stone corals, andseapeus; and Ctenophora.
The members of both groups appear to possess a

rudimentary nervous system, and in the Cteno-

phora canals are given off from the visceral cavity
which traverse the body. There is no alternation
of generations, but dimorphism has been observed

by KoUiker to occur amongst the Pennatulid;v.
Actinozoa are by some called Anthozoa^ a Class

of the Sub-kingdom Cmlenterata.

A.CtinOZOa'rius. <^kKTi^\ g-r-oy, an ani-
mal. F. ortinozoaire ; Gr. iStrahUntliiirlg.') Ap-
plied by Blain\*ille to a type the regular body of

which constantly presentsa radiated arrangement
either in itself or in the organs of a different

nature with which it may be provided.
Actin'ula. The larval condition of an

Hz/f/i-opliora, following the gastrula stage, when
teiitaules begin to bud out round the mouth.
Ac'tion. {Affo, to do.) The exercise of

an active power; a faculty, or function of the

body.
A. cur'rents. A term employed by Hermann

to denote those electric currents which are set up
in a muscle as the result of direct excitation; a

negative condition of the part excited is produced,
and this tract of negativity travels along the
muscular fibre. By some this condition is held
to be a diminution of a pre-existing current, by
Hermann as a manifestation of electro-motive
force. Action-currents cire 2^^'^sic and tetanic.

Action and reaction, laaw of.
Action and reaction are equal and opposite ;

in

other words, the mutual actions of two bodies on
each other are equal in quantity and are exerted
in opposite dii'ections.

Ac'tions- The functions of the body, which
were formerly divided into several classes.

A., an'ixnal. The actions of parts specially

distinguishing an animal body, as those of the

eye, ear, and brain.

A.M natural. Those that serve for refresh-
ment and repair of loss, as the taking and the

digestion of food.

£k,, private. Those which concern the

well-being of individual organs merely.
A. public. Those which concern the whole

body.
A. re'flez. (F. Acte rejkxe ; G. Ref.ex-

beivegiingai.) A movement, act of secretion,
or trophic change, taking place as the result

of an impression on a sensory nerve. The im-

pression is believed to travel along an afferent

nerve till it reaches a sensory nerve cell or group
of cells, when it excites a change that itself

becomes or constitutes an impulse, which is either

transmitted directly to an efferent motor nerve

proceeding from this cell, or, as is more probable,
is conducted by a communicating branch to a

motor nerve cell or group of cells, from which the
efferent branch or branches arise. Reflex actions

are best seen in the spinal cord, especially when
this is separated from the brain, which seems to

exert an inhibitory inffuence over such acts, and

in the ganglia of the sympathetic nervous
system.
Some reflex acts are performed without any

consciousness on the part of the individual,
whilst others are attended with consciousness.

Amongst the former may be included the move-
ments of the intestinal canal and of the blood-

vessels, which are dominated by the sympathetic
ganglia, whilst amongst the latter are such move-
ments as the start that occurs when a sudden and
loud sound is heard, and the winking of the eye
on the approach of a foreign body or on the un-
expected appearance of a bright light. Reflex
acts are more manifest at an early period of life

than at a later. They are exalted by strychnia,
and during sleep lowered by cold, and aboUshed
by woorara and by anaesthetics. In general several
muscles are called into play in reflex acts, and
their action is then co-ordinated or purposive.

Pfluger has established certain laws of reflex

action, which are : firstly, that if the slimulus is

only capable of exciting a reflex action on one

side, it is always on the same side as that to
which the stimulus is applied ; secondly, that if

the stimulus be sufficiently strong to excite move-
ments on both sides of the body, only those
muscles will be caused to contract on the second
side which have already contracted on the first;

thirdly, that if the movements are of different

strength on the two sides, the strongest will be on
the side to which the stimulus is applied; fourthly,
if any sensory nerve be irritated, those muscles
first contract which are supplied by motor nerves

arising at about the same height as the stimulated

sensory nerves arise, and if the stimulus be

sufficiently strong to cause other muscles to con-

tract, they will always be found to be supplied by
nerves arising nearer the medulla oblongata, and
never by those arising from a lower plane of the

spinal cord.

Reflex actions are inhibited by the brain, by
irritation of the lower cut surface of a divided

cord, by simultaneous strong irritation of a

sensory nerve, during apnoea, and by the action of

morphia, chloroform, digitalis, and chloral hy-
drate. The time occupied in the transference of
a sensory impression to a motor fibre is estimated

by Helmholtz at l-30th to 1-lOthsec. Less time
is occupied in a unilateral than in a bilateral

reflex act, but with increasing strength of
stimulus both periods are greatly reduced and
become almost inappreciable, whilst they are pro-
longed after exhaustion. See Reflex centres,

A. respec'tive. Those peculiar to the

organ concerned, as contradistinguished from
those of other organs.

£^, sex'ual. The operations of the organs
of generation.

A., vital. The actions of parts necessary
to life, as those of the heart and lungs.
Ac'tive. {AgOy to do. F. actif ; G.

u'irksitni, t/idfig, hitsig, kraftig.) Acting with

energy; applied to treatment of the sick, coming
under this character. Applied similarly to medi-
cines and surgical remedies.

.A., electricity. Electricity, either positive
or negative, made manifest by friction or other
method.
Ac'ton. England ; four miles west of

London. Saline waters containing magnesium
and some calcium sulphate. Formerly in great

repute as a purgative.
Ac'tual Cau'tery. (F. eautere actuel;

G. das gliihendes £isen ; Brtnneisen.) A red-
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Iiot iron, or ntlior substance, or fire, used as

a cautery, because having an immediate power
inherent in it, in distinction from caustic sub-
stances which are termed potential cauteries ;

also called Ignis actualis.

The instrument should be at a white heat and
drawn quickly and lightly over the skin, so as to

form a superticial eschar. A method of treatment
of great value in chronic joint afl'cctions, neural-

gia', and niyalgia;. Sec Moxa.
Actua.'riu.s« A title of dignity originally

given to the Byzantine physicians, corresponding
to the present title of physician-in-ordinary.
(Dunglison.)
Actua'tion. (^//o, to do, or perform.) A

psychological term intended to designate the de-

partment of mental function that intervenes be-

tween the impulse of will to do a particular act

and the acHial muscular performance of it—in

other words, to denote the play of the conception
of the purpose of the definite movement, or the
motor intuition of it, through which the will is

enabled to put in action the proper muscles to

execute it.

Formerly this term was used to denote the

change supposed to be produced by th^ vital heat
in a medicine wjieu taken into the body, without
wliicli no eifect would be obtained.

Ac'tus. Parturition. (D.)

Actyn'olite. ('Akti's, a ray ; Xi0os, a

stone.) A dark-green mineral allied to horn-

blende, consisting of radiating crystals. It con-
tains silica, magnesia, lime, protoxide of iron,
with traces of magnesia and fluoric acid.

Acuduc'tor. {Acus, a point ; duco, to

lead.) A grooved director.

Acuit'ion. (L. acno, to sharpen.) An
old term intended to describe the action of medi-
cines which are added to others of like but
wcalver nature, in order to increase their power.
Acu'ityp (Acuo, to sharpen. F. acuite ;

G.
ticliarj'e.)

Term for acrimony.
Aculea'ta. A term employed to designate

the Uystriiidie or Family of porcupines.
Also a Group of Pi/mmoptera including ants,

bees, and wasps,
Aculeate. (Aadcus, a pviMe. "F. aiguille;

epiniKx; G. dornig.) Having prickles, or sharp
points; prickly,
Acule'lform. {Amiens ; /on»ff, likeness.

V . fti'tiliifiinnt' ; G. s/iw/ulfonnig.) Formed like

a prickle or thorn. Applied to scales of fishes

formed like curved points, as of JJiodon atinga ;
to tubercles on shells ;

and to shells themselves
which are small and pointed at tile spire.
Acules'cent. (L, acuUus, a spine.) Ap-

plied to an acute ami rigid hair on other organs,
and ending in a sharp point.
Acu'leus. {Acus, a needle. F. aiguillon ;

eptne ; G. Dorn^ Stachel.) A pricklo or sharp
body arising from the bark or epidermis of any
part of a plant, and which may be peeled oil' witii

the bark.
Also the ovipositor of the Hymenoptera.
Acu'meter. See Aconnmeter,
Acu'minate. (Acumen, a point. F.

aciimiiK: ; G. zii- or Intiggcxpilzt.) Pointed;
ending in a jioint ; tapered ; tapering ; applied to

leaves, and leaf- stalks.

AcuminiferouSt {Ammcn, a point ;

/i?ro, to bear. V. e/citminifeye ; Q. spitztragmd.)
Bearing points ; applied to an animal whose body
has small pointed tubercles, as Ciiprilla aeiimiiii-

faa.

Acuminlfollous. {Acumen ; fohnm, a

leaf. F. acuminii/alie ; G. spitzbliiltHg .) Having
acuminated leaves.

Acumin'ulate. Diminutive of Acu-
mimite. Having a shortly tapered point.

Acuopll'ony. ('Akouo), to hear; (pwrnj,

voice.) An irregular spelling of ^coinphony .

See Acouophonia.
Acupres'sure. (Aeiis, a needle

; premo,
to press.) A iiifthnd ut arrt'stiii^ li;emorrhage, sug-
gested by Professor Simpson, liy

means of the pres-
sure of a needle. The needle, which should be long,

sharp-pointed and headed, as well as rendered un-

oxidisable, is passed through the tissues on one
side of the vessel, in aneurism is made to cross

over the vessel and at right angles to it, and then

plunged into the tissues on the opposite side of it.

The compression thus exerted stops the flow of

blood, and as soon as coagulation has taken place,
or at the close of the second day,

the needle can
be withdrawn, and the wound being freed from the

presenct of any foreign body, is placed under
favourable conditions for healing. The advan-

tages claimed for this method are that it is easy,

simple, and expeditious, that the needles set

up very little irritation, and hence lessen the
chances of suppuration, gangrene, phlebitis, and

pyieinia."

Acupunc'ture. {Acus, a needle
; pungo,

to prick. F. aciipimction ; G. Nadelstich; I. ogo-
pinitura ; S. ociipuntura,) A method of treat-

ing disease in which, the skin being made tense

by stretching, one or njore long steel needles are

slowly passed through it with a rotatory motion
to a variable depth in the neighbourhood of the
atfccted parts. It has been long practised by the
Chinese .and Jap.auese, .and was introduced into

European practice in 1683 by Dr. Rhyne, but fell

into disuse, till Berlioz published his Memoirs
in 1816, and has been recently employed in rheu-
matic and neuralgic affections, par.alyscs,

rebel-

lious hiccough, odontalgia, gastralgia, sciatica,

lumbago, and other forms of myalgia, epilepsy
proceeding from a fixed point, trismus, neuralgia of
the testis, meteorism of the stomach and intestines;
in ununited fractures, aneurism, varicose veins,

hydrocele, cedema, and anasarca ; in visceral en-

largements, as in those of spleen, and in amaurosis.

Any of the tissues, muscles, nerves, vessels, heart,
or intestines, may be simply perforated in this

way by a tine needle without injury. It has,

however, been used for the purpose of infanticide

by penetrating the brain through the fontanelles.

The mobility or immobility of the free portion of

a long and slender needle introduced through the

parietcs of the chest into the substance of the
heart affords a very certain means of establishing
the persistence of life or the occurrence of death
in case of trance, catalepsy, and the like. It has
been used with some success, in combination with

electricity, as a means of co.agulating the blood in

aneurisms, varicose enlargement of veins, and
erectile tumours.

Acureb. (Arab.) Vitrum, or glass.

Acur'gria. Same as Acidurgia.
A'CUS. (Acus, a needle; from its sharp

points; i\ pnillc ; paillette ; G. S/>reul>lattche>i.)
The refuse after winnowing coru ; chaff.

A'cUS. ('A/cis, a point. F. aiguille; G.

Nadel ; Nuhnadet.) A needle, bodkin, or pin.
A. cannula'ta. Atrochar; a cannulated

needle.
A. Interpuneto'rla. A couching needle.

A. mosclia'ta. Tin- Oerauium moxcliiitum.
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A. opbtbal'mica. A couching needle ;

an ophthalmic needle.

A. pasto'rls. A synonym of the Scandiz

pscten.
A., trique'tra. A name for a trochar; a

three-cornered needle.

iVcu'sia. The faculty of hearing.
Acusiin'eter> The Acoiiometer.

^CUS'znd'a The same as Accntsma.

AcUS'tiCUS. i'Axoia, to hear.) A name
of the auditory nerve.

Acus'tO. Old term for Nitrum.

Acutailg''ular. {Amtm, sharp ; anffii-

Itis, a corner. F. acutangule ; G. spitzwinJcellg ;

acharfecliig ; scharflcantig.) Having sharp angles,

comers, or edges ; sharp-cornered.
Acutang^ulate. Same as Acutangiditr.
Acu'te- {Acuo, to point. L. acuttis ; F.

aigu ; G. heftig ; hitzig ; scharf; spitzig.) In

Botany, ending in a point.
In Pathology, sharp and pungent ; applied to

diseases "which have ^-iolent symptoms, are at-

tended with danger, and terminate quickly.
Acutenac uluxil. (Acm, a needle ;

(«iac«/«m, a holder. Y.porte-aigiiille.) A needle

with a handle to make it pass through more

quickly when stitching a wound.

Acu'te-poin ted. Applied to a leaf when
its apex is sharp, so that the two margins make
an acute angle with each other.

Acutospi'nous. (Acutus, sharp; spi-

nosus, spinous. F. acuiO'epmeux ; G. scharf-

dornig.) Applied to caterpillars having many
rows of sharp and ramous spines.

Acyan'icuni. ('A, neg. ; Kuai/os, hlue.)
Term applied by Pouchet to animals in which the

blue colour is deficient.

Acy'anoblep'sia. ('A, neg. ; Kvavo^
blue ; fiXiirm, to look upon.) Term for a defect

of the vision, bj' which the colour of blue cannot

be distinguished ;
in such patients it is often con-

founded with green.

Acy'clia. ('A, priv. ; m!k\os, a ciicle.)

Acylic flowers include those Dicotyledons having
a spiral arrangement of their parts, but in which
the transition from one foliar structure to another,
as from calyx to corolla, or from corolla to

stamens, does not coincide with a definite number
of turns of the spiral.

Acye'sis. ('A, priv. ; Kui)o-is, pregnancy.)
Sterility in women.

Acyi'sis. The same as Acgesis.
Acy'rus. The Arnica montana.

Acys'tia. ('A, neg. ; icuo-ris, a bag. F.

acystie.) In Teratology, absence of the urinary
bladder.

Acystoner'via. (A, neg. ; kuo-tk, a bag ;

x/£i}fioi'^a nerve.) Paralysis of the bladder. (D.)

Acysturoner'via. ('A ; Kia-ni ; oipou,
urine

; vivpon, a nerve.) Paralysis of the bladder.

(D.)
Acysturotroph'ia. ('A; wlo-ns; ovpov,

Tpoipt!, nourishment.) Atrophy of the bladder.

(DO
Acyte'rium. (A, priv. ; Kvtrrvpioi, aiding

delivery.) Term by Hesychius for a drug to

produce abortion.

Acytta'ria. ("A, neg. ; Kurrapos, a cell.)

A synonym of Foraminiftra.
Ad. A prefix introduced into various com-

pound terms, and used as a distinct word in ex-

pressions of frequent occurrence ; it has numerous

signifieations, but the most generally used are to,

and at.

A. deliq'aium. To fainting ; an expression
used in directions for venesection when the blood
is to be allowed to flow till syncope is induced.

A. lib'itum. At will, at pleasure, according
to discretion ; a phrase used in prescriptions.

A.pon'dus om'nlam. To the weight of the
whole ; as much as the whole ; a term used in

prescriptions to indicate the proportion of some

particular ingredient.
Ada. Ginger.
Adabadani. A tree of British Guiana,

bot.inical name unknown, the fresh bark of which

quickly vesicates. (Hooker and Waring.)
Adaca. The Spkceranthm indicua.

Adac'rya. ('A, neg. ; SoK^iw, to weep.)
Defective secretion of tears,

Adac'tylous. (A, priv. ; SdKTi'Xo?, a

finger. L. adaetyliis ; F. adMtgh ; G. ohne

Fingers.) Without fingers. Applied to a cms-
taceous animal the arms of which are without
claws.

Adaemo'ilia. Same as Ademonia.

Adagr gre^ated. (L. ad, to; aggrego,
to attach to. F. adagrigis. A term used to de-
scribe one of the divisions into which aggregated
organisms have been divided, where the indi-

viduals are united to each other by some part of

their body, as the Salpa.
Adai. Abyssinian name of the Salvadora

persica, the wood of which is used to clean and

poUsh the teeth.

Ada ILodien. An Apocynaceous plant
used as an astringent, and for the cure of oph-
thalmia.

Adal. A Paracelsian term for that part of

plants on which their medicinal vii-tues depend ;

mentioned in Fragment, de re lierbar. I. i. § In-
carnativ.

Ad'ali. Name for a Malabar plant, used as

an antidote to the bite of the Cobra di capi/lo.

Ad'aly. Indian name of the Verbena nodi-

Jhra. The expressed juice is employed in the

treatment of catarrhal afl'ections of the respii'a-

tory org.ins and in indigestion.
Ad'amant. ('A^a/nas, from d, neg. ;

dafiauj, for Safio^ut, to overpower.) An old term
which included several minerals, especially the

diamond, which were characterised by very great
hardness.

Adaman'tine. ('A5a/^as, the uncon-

querable, the diamond. F. adamantin ; U
diainmit.) Very hard. Applied to bodies of ex-

treme hardness, polish, brilliancv, or transparency.
&.. lay'er. Term applied to the etmmel of

the teeth.

A., sub'stance. The enamel of the teeth.

Ad'amas. ('Aoaiuas. F. diamant; G.

Diaiiia?it.) The diamond, so-called firom its

hardness and durability ;
also an old name for

steel.

Also the Apuleian name of Hyoscyanuis, be-

cause it triumphs over man and compels him to

sleep. (Waring.)
Adamenon. ("A^ajuKos, insuperable.)

Apuleian name of Hyoscyamm, because its nar-

cotic action cannot be resisted. (Waring.)
Adam'ic. {Adam, the first man.) A term

applied to a supposed primitive race of men in

Abyssinia.
Adam'ica ter'ra. A name applied to

sever.al kinds of bole, or clay of a red colour ;

from an Eastern tradition that Adam was formed
of red earth.

Adami'ta. ('Aoa'/ias, the diamond.) Term
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employed by Paracelsus for a very hard white
calculus ; properly, a vesical calculus.

Adami'tum. ('AiUmuv.) A term used by
Para" clsus for tlie calculous diathesis.

Ad'am'S ap'ple. (1'". pumme d'Adam ;
G. Adams Apftl.) A term applied to the upper
and median poi-tion of the thyroid cartilage. See
Vomum Adami.

&.. nee'dle. Common name for the plant
Yucca gtoriosa.

Adanson, BZicliel. French botanist,
b. 1727 at Aix, d. 180G at Paris. His chief work
was his 'Families naturelles des Plautes.'

Adanso'nia. A Genus of the Tribe
Somlfacctc oi the Nat. Ord. SUrcuUaccce.

A. digita'ta. (F. Baobab; G. Affen-
brodbaum.) Tlie Baobab tree

;
the Monjsey-

bread tree. One of the largest trees in the
world

;
the trunit being sometimes 30 feet in

diameter, but the height is not in proportion. It

is emolhent and mucilaginous In all its parts.
The leaves dried and reduced to powder constitute

Dalo, a favourite condiment with the .yricans, who
mix it with their food to diminish perspiration.
The fruit is sub-acid, and forms a cooling drink
in fevers; the rind and the central farinaceous

pulp are used in diarrhoea and dysentery. The
bruised leaves are used as an application to ulcers

and rheumatic pains. The bark has been used
instead of quijiine. It contains Adannonine,

A. Grego'rii. Sour gourd. Hub. N. Aus-
tralia. Its properties are similar to those of A-
difj itata,

Adanso'nine. A white, bitter alkaloid,

foruiing needle-like crystals with acids, soluble
in alcohol; obtained from the ..Jrf«n«o«i«rfi^i(ate/
a febrifuge.

Adapta'tlon. {Ad, to; apto, to fit.)

The adjustment of the body to climate and soil;
accliniatisatton.

The accurate fitting together of the edges of

wounds, and of the extremities of fractured bones ;

coaptation.
The adjustment of the eye to the perception of

objects at diiferent distances
; accoimnodation,

Adap'ter. (virf, to; «^<o, to tit.) A tube

employed to lengthen or enlarge the neck of a

retort, so that it may fit the receiver.

Adar'ca. {^kHupKi], fromd, neg. ; oipKto,
to see

;
because it hides the substance of the

plant on which it grows.) A lax and porous
saline formation, like bastard sponge, found

incrusting the reeds and grass in marshy grounds
of Galatia, formerly esteemed for cleansing the
skin in leprosy and tetter. (Quincy.)
Adar'ce. Same as Adarca.
Adar'ceSa Same a& Adarca.
Adar'cion. Same as Adarca.
Adar'COS. Same as Adarca.

Adari'g'O. (Arabic.) Orpiment.
Adar'nech. (.Arabic.) Orpiment.
Adarticula'tion. (.Ad, to

; articuhis, a

joint. ) The form of articulation called Artlirodia.

Adatina-palay. Tamul name of the
Aristo/oc/iia bracteata. The root is regarded by
the Indians as a powerful alexipharmic ; it is also

extensively used in infusion as a vermifuge, and
•when mixed with castor oil as an external appli-
cation in scabies.

Adcliv'ity. (L. adcKritas, for acclivitas,
a. rise. F. nddiriti'.) A projection.

A. of tlb'ia. The spine of the tibia which
separates the two condylar articulating surfaces.

Addp Abbreviation for addi; add ;
or

addaliir, let there be added.
Addad. A (>lant of Numidia, so poisonous

tliat forty drops of its distilled water is said to bo
fatal.

Addepha'grla. CAMiji/, enough, one'sfill;

<payui/, to eat. I', addt'phagie ; G. gcfriissifjkcit.)
Term for a voracious appetite, or the disease
Su/imia.
Ad'der. (Anglo-Saxon Nmddrc, a serpent ,

not improbably the "£x" °f Aristotle, and the

Vipira of ViigU. F. ripere ; G. Natter; I.

Marasso ; Swed. Eugg-orm.) The Adder or

Viper, Vipera communis, of the Family Viptridec,
Ord. Op/iidia, Cliiss A';)(;7iff, Sub-kingdom J^crte-

brata. Hab. Europe generally, Ireland excepted.
It is found in copses and dry heaths. Head de-

pressed, oval ; no teeth in tue upper maxillary
bones, e^^epting the poison fangs ; a row of small
teeth in the palatine bone on each side. Body
covered witli scales ; colour variable, but usually
brown or olive, with markings of much darker
tint. T.'ie common snake is harmless, but the
adder's bite is poisonous. The adder is known by
its smaller size, the numerous and small cranial

plates, and the zigzag, continuous dark-coloured
line running the whole length ;

the common
snake is known by its larger size, the large and
fesv cranial plates, the non-continuoua dark spots,
and its more depressed and prolonged head. The
flesh was formerly thought to be invigorating and
useful in ulcers and elephantiasis. The bite is

very painful, but rarely, if ever, terminates fatally.

Viper catcliers rub oil into the part bitten over a

chafing-dish of charcoal. See Snake-bites.
A.'s tongrue. (Y.ophioglosse valgaire ; G.

Natterzimge.) The Ophioi/lossum vulgattim.
A. vrort, Tiie J^di/gouN/u bistorta.

Addison, Thomas. Knglish Physician,
b. 1793 at Long Benton, near Newcastle, "d. 1860.

Addison's disease. (F. Maladie
broiizi-c, maladie d'Addison ; I. malattia delV
Addison ; G. Addison sche Krankheit.) Melasma
supra-renale. Tubercular infiltration of the

supra-renal bodies, usually cliaracterised by dis-

coloration or bronzing of the skin and progressive
asthenia, which is ultimately fatal, first described

by Dr. Addison. The symptoms are great debility,
without much loss of flesh, shallow, easily hurried

respiration, irritability of stomach leading to
nausea and vomiting, pain in the epigastrium and
loins, feebleness of the heart's action, palpitation,
and vertigo. As the disease progresses, abnormal
deposits of colouring matter take place in the skin,
and in some of the mucous membranes, producing
a dusky brown, sn>oky, or olive tint of the parts
affected. The discoloration begins as a rule on the

face, neck, hands, and forearms, and the sj^ade is

usually deeper here than on the general surface of
the body. The asilte, groins, nipples, penis, and
scrotiim, are commonly very dark. The lips,

gums, and tongue are sometimes atfected, but
the conjunctivie escapg, remaining pearly white.
The skin is cool, tlie tongue clean and moist,
bowels regular, urine scanty and deficient in urea.
Towards the close of life the patient lies in a

dreamy, semi-comatose state, there is seldom
deUrium, the body gives off a cadaveric odour, the
skin is often scaly, and death ultimately takes

place from exhaustion. The bronzing has occa-

sionally been observed without disease of the

supra. renal bodies; and, vice-versa, disease of the

sujira-rcnal bodies has been noticed without the

bronzing. After death the adrenals are usually
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found enlarged and nodulated
; they are changed

into a dense, greyish, translucent, fibroid material,

enclosing opaque, yellow cheesy masses; some-
times there is calcareous degeneration, sometimes
tubercular abscesses. The degeneration is mani-

festly tubercular
; miliary tubercles are in many

cases found in the lunga and other structures ;
in

a few cases caries of the vertebrae is a concomitant.
The nerves distributed to the capsules have been
noticed to be enlarged. The connection between
the disease of the adrenals and the discoloration of

the skin and the fatal asthenia is as yet unknown.
The cause of the cutaneous discoloration is an
excessive deposit of pigment in the retemucosum,
and pigment has been observed in the blood. The
disease is mosC common in males, the proportion
in 128 cases being 92 males and 36 females

;
and

it is rare in youth or old age. The disease is

always fatal in the end, sometimes rapidly so ;

it may prove fatal in a few weeks or it may last

several years. The treatment is directed to the
diminution of the distressing symptoms.

A, ke'Ioid. A s)*nonym of Scleroderma.

Additamen'tum. {Addo^ through the
obsolete verb addito, to add to.) An addition.

A small suture sometimes found added to the
lambdoid and squamous sutures.

Also a synonym of Epiphysis.
A. ad sa'cro-lumba'lezn. The Acces-

sorms od sarro-Inmbalem.
A. co'li. The Appendix ca^ei vermiformis.
A. neca'tum. The olecranon.
A. sutu'rse lambdoida'lis. See Addita-

mention.
A., ul'nse. The radius.

£L, unca'tum ul'nae. The olecranon.

Addu'cenS. {Adduco^ to bring to, or lead

to. ¥. adducteur ; G. anziehend.) Leading, or

bringing together ; adducent.
A., oc'uli. A s3'nonym of the Mecius in-

ternus muscle of the eye.
Adduc'tion. {Addifco, to lead, or bring

to. F. adduction; I. additzmie ; S. adduc-
cion ; G. Anziehen, Anzichung.) The movement

by which one part of the body, as a limb, or

finger, is led or brought to another, or to the
median line.

Adduc'tor. (Adduco^ to lead, or bring
to. F. adducteur ; I. addiittore ; S. aductor ; G.

Anzieher.) A term applied to certain muscles
that draw a part towards ihe middle line either of

a limb or of the body.
A., ad xnin'imuia digr'itum. A synonym

of the A. poilicis manus.
A. ar'cuuxn. A very small muscle arising

from the fascia on the ventral surface of the

sterno-hyoid in Amphibia. The fibres are directed

upwards and outwards to be inserted into the last

branchial arch.

jO.. bre'vis. (F. Adducteur courts a. se-

cond de la cuisse^ sous-pudio-femoral, Ch. ; G.
kurzer Anzieher des Schen/als.) A muscle of the

thigh arising from the front of the descending
ramus of the pubes on the outer sido of the

gracilis and the inner side of the obturator ex-
ternus. It is inserted into the line leading from
the small trochanter to the linea aspera, behind
the pectineus and adductor longus. The profunda
artery and anterior branch of the obturator nerve
are in front of it

;
the adductor magnus, posterior

branch of the obturatornt-rve, and a branch of the
cii"cumflex artery behind it. The internal cir-

cumflex artery passes between its upper border
and the obturator externus. It is an adductor of

the thigh and a flexor of the hip-joint, and is

supplied by the internal circumflex and first

perforating of the profunda, arteries, and by a
branch of the posterior and occasionally by one
from the anterior division of the obturator nerve,

A, di^'itl quar'ti. A muscle found in the

chamteleon, corresponding to an interosseous

muscle, and attached to the fourth digit.

A. di^'itl ter'tii. A muscle found in the

chamieleon, corresponding to an interosseous
muscle.

A. digr'iti ter'tii pe'dis. The second

plantar intei osseous muscle.
A, fem'oris pri'mus. A sjTionym of the

A. hngusftmoris.
A. fem'oris quar'tus. A term applied

to a part of tlie A. niagniis.
A. fem'oris secun'dus. A synonym of

the A. brecis of the thigh.
A. fem'oris ter'tius. A tenn applied to

a part of the A. magnus.
A. g-rac'ilis. A synonym of the Gracilis

muscle.

A.Ion'grus. (F. adducteur moycnde la cuisse,
a. premier^ pudio~ft moral, Ch.

; G. lunger An-
zieher des Schcnkels.) A muscle of the thigh
arising by a round tendon from the fore part of
the angle of the pubis, and inserted into the middle
third of the middle lip of the linea aspera, between
the vastus internus in front and the adductor

magnus behind. It is in relation in front with the

sartorius, from which it is separated by the femoral

vessels; behind are the adductors magnus and
brevis, with the superficial branch of the obtura-
tor nerve and the profunda vessels. It is a flexor

and adductor of the hip joint; and is supplied by
the internal circumflex and muscular branches of
the femoral artery and by the anterior division of
the obturator nerve.

A. iiia§r'nus. (F. adducteur long de la

cuissCy a, troisitmey a. grand^ isehio-ftmoral.
Ch. ; G. grosser Ajizieker dts Schcnkels.) A
muscle of the thigh arising from the pubic
arch of the innominate bone, the attachment
extending from the symph}sis to the lower

part of the ischial tuberosity. It is inserted
into the lower part of the linea quadrata, the
line leading down to the linea aspera from the

great trochanter, the linea aspera, and the con-
tinuation of that line to the inner condyle. The
fibres arisirg from the ischial tuberosity have a

special tendon of insertion into the inner condyle
of the femur. The two divisions of the muscle

diverge below, leaving an aperture, which is

fleshV behind and aponeurotic in front, and through
which pass, from before backwards, the femoral

artery and vein to become the popliteal. On the
anterior surface are the other two adductors and
the pectineus, with the obturator nerve and the

profunda artery. The posterior surface touches
the hamstring muscles and the great sciatic nerve.
In contact with the upper border are the obtura-
tor externus and the quadratus femori;?, with the
internal circumflex vessels ; and along the inner
or lower border lie the gracilis and sartorius. It
is an adductor of the thigh, and assists in rotating
it outwards; it is supplied by the internal cir-

cumflex and the perforating branches of the
femoral artery, and by the posterior division of
the obturator nerve, and a branch of the great
sciatic nerve.

A. me'dii di^'iti pe'dis. A s3nonym of
the first plantar interosseous muscle.
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A. metacar'pl min'iml dl^'itl. A
Bvnoiiym of the A. tniuitni ditjiti,

A., minimi dlg/itl. (F. adducteur du

petit doigt^ oppoytint du pttii doigt^ carpo-i<u^-

phaltmgien du petit doiyt, Ch. ; G. Atizieher dea

kleinen Fingira.) A muscle of the inner
Bide of the hand. It arises from the annular

ligament and the process of the unciform bone,
and is inserted into the whole length of the
anterior surface of the fifth metacarpal bone. It

is covered by the flexor brevis and abductor
minimi digiti. It lies on the last interosseous

space and metacarpal boue, and on the deep
branches of the ulnar artery and nerve, which

pass beneath its upper part. Along the radial

border lie the long tendons of the little finger,
and its ulnar border has a branch of the dorsal
cutaneous nerve and of the metacarpal artery
running along it. It is supplied by the ulnar
nerve and deep branch of the ulnar artery.

A., minimus. A term applied to the

upper transverse fibres of the Adductor magnus
separated from the rest by the superior profunda
artery.

A. mus'cles of foot. The three plantar
interossei and the adductor polUcis.

A. mus'cles of band. The three palmar
interossei, the adductor poUicis, and the adductor
minimi digiti.

A. mus'cles of ttal^b. The gracilis,

pectineus, adductor longus, adductor brevis, and
adductor magnus.

A,, oc'uli. (F. adducteur de rail.) A
synonym of the Rtctus internus of the eye.

A. pol'licis. The A. pollicis minius.
A. pol'licis ma'nus. (F. adducteur du

pouce ; meiacarpo-phalangien du police, C\i.\ G.
Anziih^r d<s Daumcns.) It arises from the whole

length of the palmar surface of the metacarpal
bone of the middle finger; it is inserted with the
inner tendon of the flexor brevis poUicis into the
ulnar side of the base of the first phal.anx of the

thumb, and into the internal sesamoid bone.
The cutaneous surface is in contact with the
tendons of the flexor profundus and lumbricales
muscles

;
the deep surface lies on the first dorsal

interosseous muscle, and the second and third

metacarpal bone with th6 intervening muscle.
It is supplied by the ulnar nerve aud by the

buperficiaUs vola: artery.
A. pol'licis pe'iUs. (F. adducteur du gros

orteil, metaturso-sous-p/iuhingien du gros orteil,

Oh.; G. Anzieherder grossinZehe.) Itarisesfrom
the tarsal extremities of the second, third, and
fourth metatarsal bones, and from the sheath ofthe
tendon of the peroneus longus, and is inserted with
the outer portion of the flexor brevis pollicis into
the outer side of the base of the first phalanx of the

^eat toe. To the inner side is the flexor brevis,
and beneath the outer border the external plantar
vessels and nerve are directed inwards. It is

supplied by the external plantar nerve and by the
branches of the plantar arch.

A. trl'ceps fem'orls. A term applied to

the three adductors of the thigh, magnus, longus,
and brevis.

Adducto'res. (Same etymon.) A term

applied by Hedwig to the early stage of the

tporangia of mosses.
A. brancbia'rum. Muscles found in the

tadpoles of Batrachia; the first runs from the
dorsal end of the second branchial arch to the
first gill-tuft ; tlie second similarly from the third
branchial arch to the second g'lll-tuft ;

the third.

long and delicate, extends from the angle be-
tween the precoracoid and scapular cartilages
forward to the root of the third gill-tuft aud
dorsal part of the last branchial arch.

AdeCa Arabic for Lac acetosum, or sour
milk.

Adecbi (Arab.) A Paracelsian term for
the vital

spirit of man, and internal author of
the iutiinsic operations and functions.

Adecid'uous. Term applied to placental
mammals haraig no Decidua.
Adec'tOS. ('Aoi)KT-os, fi'om'ti, neg. ; Sokvui,

bite.) An old name for a remedy which can re-
move the uneasy sensation caused by the action of
more energetic medicines.

Adel-Adag'am. Common name of the
Adhatoda vnsica.

Ad'elaide. Australia
; the capital of South

Austral'f., situated on rising ground on the Kiver

Torrens, seven miles from the sea. It has an
average temperature in the winter of 13 o' C.

(.56-3= F.), and in the summer of 27-7" C. (81 -g""

F.) S' e Australia, South,

Adelarthroso'inata. ('A£i|Xo«, not

seen; ap^pov, a joint; trui/ia, the body.) An
Order, according to some, of the Division Tra-

chearia. Class Arachnida. Abdomen present,
more or less distinctly segmented, undistinguish-
able from the cephalothorax ; mouth with masti-

catory appendages. It comprises harvest-spiders
and chclifors.

Adelbeidsquel'le. In Heilbrunn, a

healthy town in the lower Alps of Bavaria, alti-

tude, 2400 feet. Mineral waters saline, containing
iodine and bromine. Temperature, 10° C. (.50° F.)
Season, May to September. Alterative and tonic ;

the iodine is very small in quantity, and its in-

fluence in treatment is doubtful. Used in scro-

fulous complaints, strumous .afl'ections of the skin,

rheumatiso), aud gout, and for complaints peculiar
to females.

AdelIlOlz'en< Bavaria, near Traunstcin.
A bicarbonated calcareous water; recommended
in gout.
Adeli'de. CA^ijXos, concealed.) A French

term used by some authors for insensible
; as

transpiration adelide, insensible perspiration.

Adelipa'ria. ('A^'i", enough, abundant
;

\[7r«,,j'i\-. tat.) X:ime by Alibert for Polysarcia.
Ade'lobranchia'ta. (AotiXus, not

visible ; fipayxia, the gills. F. adtlobranchiate,

adelobranc/m.) An Order of the Gasteropoda,
according to some authors, in which the brauchiui

are not externally visible,

Ade'locodo'nic* CAoirXo^; kw^wv, a

bell.) A term applied to the sessile closed sacs,

sporosacs, in the Hydrozoa, consisting of a process
of the ectoderm and endoderm, with a pouch of

the somatic cavity contained. (Macalister.)

Adelodagram. A hitter plant, Adhatoda
vasica, used in Malabar agiiinst asthma, catarrh,
and gout.
Adel0d6X^]XiaB (^Aor;Xos, hidden ; Stpfia,

the skin, F. adelonenfw.) A Sub-order of the

Gasteropoda, in which the branchis are not seen

externally. (Feruss:ic.)

Ade'lomor'pllOUS. CAiStjXos, concealed ;

/xo,o(/>7i, shape, form.) A term applied by KoUett
to inconspicuous cells of rounded form which
line the glands of the stomach to a greater or less

extent. In some instances, as in the so-called

mucous glands, the cylindrical epithelium of the

general surface of the mucous membrane occupies
the mouth of the ghmd, aud is replaced in its
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neck and fundus by the adelomorphous or chief
cells (Hauptzellen of Heidenhain). In the pep-
tic glands of the pjlorus the adelomorphous cells

succeed the cylindrical cells oi the orifice and line

the iieclf of tne glaud, but are themselres sepa-
rated from the wall of the gland, and ultimately
altogether replaced near the fundus by the delo-

morphous cells of Rollett (Belegzellen of Hei-

denhain). In the process of digestion these cells

at first swell up strongly, and then return to

their fonner size.

Ade'lopneu'mona. ('ASiiXo^, hidden
;

irv^v/xwv, the lungs. F. adeiopnentjioiu'.) Ap-
plied by Gray to an Older of the Gnsferopotia
that respire by branchiae hidden in the interior of
the body.

Ade'lop'odous. ('ASiiXo^, hidden ; ttous,
foot. G. Vt'rboriieiifiisslcr.) A tenu applied to

animals whose limbs are concealed.

Adel'pbeoUS.. ('AoeX<^os, a brother, or

relation.) Eelated; cognate; fonnerly applied
to diseases which have an affinity to each otlier.

Adel'phia. ('Ait\(p6<s, a brother; F.

adilphe.) In Teratology, a form of monstrosity
which is double.
Also a teiin used to express similaiity between

diseases.

Adelphix'ia. ('Aat-V/ngis, brotherhood.)
Term applied to parts having relationship to
each nthrr in disease.

Adelphix'is. (Same etymon.) Sympathy.
Adel'pllOUS. <^ A.ciktpo's, a brother. F.

adelphc ; G. bimdd'uje.) Term applied to the
union of stamens by their fil.iments, the number
joined being indicated by the prefix, as, mona-
delphous, di-, tri-, and polyadelphous.
Ademo'nia. ( Aoij/ioym, trouble, dis-

tress. F.fii/i'monii; G.Aiiffst.) Bestless thought;
mental distress or anxiety.
Adeznosyne* ('A^jjjuoo-uj/i), rare form for

*AS)i/jLi>viu.) Depression of spirits, nostalgia.
Ade'n. ('Aoji:/, agland.) Agland ;

a bubo.

Adenal'g'ia. ('Aniie, a gland; aXyos,
pain. F. adtntdyic ; (j, Druscnschmerz.) Pain
in a gland.

Adenan'dra. ('A<^i;i'; anp, a man.)
A Genus of the Suborder Diosincrc, Nat. Ord,

B.utacea, chiefly found in Southern Africa.
The flowers have a eupuliform receptacle.
Petals naked and subsessile. Stamens 10, 5

epipetalous and sterile, and 5 fertile and sur-
mounted with a stipitate glaud. Gyncecium
composed of 2—5 carpels with stipitate gland ;

styles fused into a 2—5 lobed column, with discoid

extremity. Fruit fonned of 2—5 cocci. Leaves
alternate. They are aromatic, and are employed
as stimulants, expectorants, and diuretics.

'

A. unlflo'ra^ The leaves of this species,
mingled with those of some Diosmeae, Barosma,
Agathosma, &c., constitute Bitchit,

Adenan'thera. (^A&w, a gland;
anther.) A Genus of plants of the Suborder
Mimoaece^ Nat. Ord. Le(jKwiiios<e.

A. pavoni'na. (Tarn. Anal-hmdamumc ;
Hind. Kiichiin-doona.) Ilab. India. A large
tree, with bipimiatc leaves and small, fragrant,
yellow flowers. The seeds are of a shining
scarlet colour, with a circiilar streak in the

centre, and are used as weights by the jewellei-s,
each being equal to four grains. They are said
to be poisonous.

Adenecto'pia. ('A^tji/, a gland ; £/,xoTro5,

away from a place. ¥ . adi'iuctopie ; H. Adenclc-

opie.) A condition in which a gl.aud does not

occupy its natural situation.

Adenemphrax'is. {'ASHu; i/jupn/tarTui,
to obstruct. F. udtnemphraxie ; Driisenvei'stop-

fung.) Term for glandular obstruction.

Ade'nia. (F. adenie.) A term applied to

a form of disease frequent in scrofula, and occa-

sionally seen in syphilis, in which many of tile

lymphatic glands of a particular region are affected

with chronic adenitis. See Anamia hjniphatica.
Also used to describe certain of the conditions

of Li'Hcoci/th(Cmi(f.

Ade'nia venena'ta. A doubtful name
of a strongly poisonous plant of Arabia.

Also the name of a Passion flower growing in
Central Africa, and used as a vesicant.

Ade'niform. ('Aow, a gland; forma,
resemblance.) Formed UUe a gland ; glandi-
form; of the shape of a gl.and.
Adcnisa'tion. {^AHAu, a gland. F.

adjiiisnliun.) The state of a part in which
adenoid degeneration has taken place ;

or the

pathological process in which it consists.

Adenitis. ('Aoiii/, a gland. F.adenite;
G. Driistniiitzundiing.) Inflammation of a glaud.

A. acu'te. This may be either preceded by
an intlamraation of the ducts, ani/iolciicitis, or the

inflammation m.ay commence in the interior of a

gland by the absorption of some deleterious agent
from a simple, a syphilitic, or a malignant sore.

General phenomena of inflammation are observed.
The aflerent and efferent vessels become occluded

by the exudation of inflammatory products, and

pus is formed. Such cases of phlegmonous
adenitis are common in the groin, where care
must be taken to avoid confounding them with

strangulated hernia, .and in the axilla. Adenitis

miiy terminate in resolution, in induration, or in

suppuration. The treatment should be dii-ected

to the constitutional disturbance causing the for-

mation of the tumour. In the early stages leeches

may be needed, with fomentations or poultices,
or spirit lotions may be sedulously applied. If

an abscess form, several punctures may be made
into it through the skin with a needle, or it may
be opened, or aspirated, or poulticed and allowed
to burst, or a seton may be passed through it.

A. cbron'ic. This condition constitutes

the greater number of the so-called coid ttdsfessvs

and scrofulous swellings. They are very com-
mon in the neck. Iodide of potassium in

spirit lotion, or iodine ointment is generally
recommended

;
tonics and cod-liver oil, and good

diet will be needed. The sore, after the opening
of the abscess, may need stimulating applications.

A- zneibo'mian. A term used to describe

inflammation of the Meibomian glands.
Also a synonym of Chalazion.

A. subacu'te. A condition which often

follows injuries or strains, especially in weakly
or scrofulous persons. Spirit lotions containing
iodide of potassium, good diet, tonics, and rest

are advised.

Adeni'tiS lympbafica. Inflamma-
tion of the lymphatic glands,

A. mesenter'ica. Inflammation of the

mesenteric glands.
A. palpebrarum contagio'sa. A syn-

onym of purulent ophthalmia.
Ade'no-. ('Aoiii', a gland.) This word oc-

curring as a prefix in many compound terms
denotes relation to, or connection with, the

glaiuls or adenoma.
Ade'nocele> Same as Adtiiuiiia.

5
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Ade'nochirapsolo'g-la. CASi^u ; yfi-

paij/iaj a toucliiiig with the hands ; XtS-yos, a dis-

course. F. and G. ad'}wrhh(ipsohgie.) The
doctrine of the reputed faculty possessed by the

kin2;s of Isuirland of curing serofulous disease

by touching the patient.

Ade'nochoeradolo'gria. The same as

^<l' )wch<dra(lr lof/ia.

Ade'iiochbiradelogria" CA'^t;^; x"^-

pricfs, scrofulous swelliiijxs ; Xiiyos, a di^^cnur.st .)

The doctrine of f^landular and strumous swellings ;

a book under this title was published by Dr. Jolm
Broune, of Norwich, in 16b4.

Adenochondrious. ('Aotji;, a gland;
-yovcipo^, cartilage.) Applied to tumours afi'ecting

gland and cartilage.
Adeno'des. Same as Adt'iiose.

Adenodias'tasiS. {'Acijv ; ^iarr-rao-is,

a separation. ¥. ade}wdiastasc.) Division of a

gland; the abnoraial separation of tbe lobes of

conglomerate glands from each other.

Adenodyn'ia. ('Aoiiy, a gland; oouj/»j,

pain.) Tain in a gland.

Adenogren'esis. ('Aor;j'; ytVitn?, genera-
tion. F. adinogetiesw ; Q.JJi'itsenbUdung.) The
fomiation of glands.

Adenogr'rapliy. ('Afi?;i/, a gland ; vp«(/mj,
to write, l^. mh i<o<ii-ap)iia ; ¥". advuographit' ; G.
die Bcschrif biouj dt r Driiseti.) Term for a treatise

or dissertation on the glandular system.
Ad'enoid* {'Acvv, a gland. L. adcnoides;

F. adtnoide ; G. dri/f!('nfo7-)inf/.) Resembling a

gland; adenifomi ; gland-like; glandular.
JL, bod'y. A synonym of the I'rostatcffiand.
A. can'cer. See Cancer, adenoid.
A. mus'cle. A small fasciculus of muscu-

lar fibres occasionally foimd on each side of the

thyroid gland; it forms part of the inferior con-
strictor of the phar^Tis. (Winslow.)

A> tis'sue. A variety of connective tissue

occurring inthe lymphatic glands, Peyer's patches,
mucous membrane of the alimentary canal, and
other structures. It consists of delicately reticu-

lated, sometimes nucleated, fibres, in the meshes
of which are numerous lymphoid corpuscles.

A. tu'mour. A tumour presenting the
structures of a gland. See Adenoma.

A.m veg'eta'tions. Teinn applied to small

polypoid growths of mucous membranes.
Adenoi'da cor'pora. ('Aot;i', agland;

corpKS, a body.) A tcnn proposed instead of

melanosis for those tumours in which the glan-
dular structure is more important than the pig-
ment deposit.

A. plas'mata. (nX«ff/ja,a thing formed.)
A suioiiym of ^1. corpora.
Adeiioi'des- An old epithet of the prostate

gland.

Adenologradi'tiS. ('Aotjy; Xoyaofs, the
white of the eyes.) Inflammation of the Meibo-
mian glands and of the conjunctival membrane
of the eye,

Adenol'og'y. {*Ah]v, a gland ; Xoyos, a

discourse, h. adi7ioin(/ifj; F. adi no/of/ ie ; 0. Drii-

senhhvf.) The doctrine which treats of the

glandular system.

Adenolymphat'ocele. The same as

Adt}inhjnip),unle.

Adenolymph'ocele. ('Aoriy, a gland;
hjhipha. Water; m/Xi;, a tumour.) Dilatation of

the alicrent or ell'erent vessels of lymphatic glands.

Adenolymplio'liia- A synonym of

Lyw]'hndeno})ia.
Adeno'lUaa ('Act;/', a gland ;

and the ter-

mination oma adopted to indicate a tumour. F.

adcnomey tmmur glandulaire hypertrophique ; I.

tumore glandalarc ; G. Lymphonie^ JJriiscnge'

schivuht.) Adenomata are tumours originating
from pre-existing gland-structure and presenting
the general characters of racemose or of tubular

glands. Robiu considers that they differ, according
to whi-ther all the constituent parts of a gland are

equally or nearly equally hypertrophied ;
or

whctiier only the vesicles or closed sacs, with their

contained epithelium, have augmented in num-
ber and in volume, without the intermediate
elements of the gland being altered in quantity
or disposition ;

or whether the walls alone of

the vesicks have become thickened and enlarged
with or without fibroid degeneration ;

or listly,

whether, as is most usual, the epithelium alone

of the gland vesicles has increased in quantity
and altered in character. In this last case, by
the distension of the vesicles and the compression
of the intermediate tissue, the tumour may as-

sume the characters of an epithelium, or the organ
may actually, as a whole, diminish in size, as ii

sometimes seen in the c;ise of the mamma and
liver. Adenoid tumours are lobulated, hard, non-
adherent to the skin or surrounding tissues ;

not

painful, and develop slowly. The mammary,
parotid, thyroid, prostate, and sudoriparous gland.^,
are those that are most frequently atiected. They
may remain in direct connection with the gland
from which they sprang, or they may become

separated and encapsulated.
Adenomata are usually divided into two forms,

the racemose and tubular.

A. ac'inous. A synonym of Hacenioss

adenoma.
£l, cylin'drical. A synonym of Tubular

adenoma.
A., rac'exuose. This form occurs in the

breast gland and the cutaneous glands, less fre-

quently in the salivary and mucous glands. It

seldom exceeds the size of an Q^g ;
is firm, elastic,

smooth, and lobulated. It consists of small acini,

limited by a fine hyaline membrane, and enclosing
two or more layers of small epithelial cells. The
acini communicate with each other, and are sur-

rounded by a greaterorlessquantity of connective

tissue, which carries the blood-vessels, and some-
times contains spindle cells. Racemose adeno-
mata approach the characters of cancer when the
cell element predominates ; those of fibroma whiii

the connective tissue is in excess. Fatty de-

generation and cystic and mucoid changes are not
uncommon.

A. tu'bular. This form occurs in the

glands of mucous membranes, and constitutes

one form of mucnus polyjuis. It is soft,

greyish, slightly vascular, somewhat gelatinous,
and semitranslucent, and occasionally peduncu-
lated. A longitudinal section discloses long,
sacculated gland tubes, often with lateral out-

growths, enclosing cylindrical epithelial cells of

larger size than jjatural ;
in transverse section

the same tubes appear as circles lined with

epithelium, and containing a refractile colloid

material. Tubular adenoma is very liable to

cystic degeneration, in which is a colloid or

mucoid substance ; it is very subject to cancerous
infiltration.

Adenomala'cia* ('A<^r';p; /iriXaxm, soft-

ness. F. adt'nomalacir; G. Drmenerweichung.')
Softness or softening of the glands.

Adenomening'e'us. ('A(^//ir; /i7>fy^,a
meml)rane, F. adt/iumi'ningt'e.) A name given
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by riiiel to the mucous or pituitous fever {Fcbris
adenomcnvi(/ia), because the membranes and folli-

cular glands of the intestines were held to be the
chief seat of the complaint. Probably typhoid
fever.

Adenomesenteri'tis. {'Mnv ; mesen-
tcritis. P. adt r/omtsentt-rtU.) Inflammation of
the mesenteric glauds.

Ade'nomyzo'ina. ('Acivi/, and
fiu^a,

mucus.) A composite growth, presenting the
characters both of adenoma and of myxoma.
Adenonco'sis. ('Aotiu; oyKow, to in-

crease in bulk. ¥. ijd<inr>ncosc ; Q, Driisengesch-
wiitst.) The swelling of a gland.
Adenonervo'sus. See Adenoneurosus.
Adenoneuro'sus. ('Ao>;k; vdpov, a

nerve. P. adi-iwnervettse.) A term applied by
Pinel to the plague {Febris adenont-iirosa)^ becauj^e
the disease attacks the nerves and lymphatic
glands of the axilla and groin.

Adenop'a.t/liyB ('AoTJi/; 7ra6o$, disease.)
Affections or diseases of glands, and especially of
the lymphatic glands.

Adenopet'aly. (P. adempctalie.) A
term employed by Morren to indicate the meta-
morphosis of the nectary Into petals.

Ade'no-pharyng'e'al. ('A^iiv, a gland ;

tj>apvy^, the throat.) That which belongs to, or
relates to, the pharj-nx and the thyroid gland.

A. mus'cle. A part of tiie inferior con-
strictor muscle of the pharvnx, consisting of a
small muscular fasciculus found on each side of
the tliyroid gland. Also called Adenoid musclt:

Ade'nopliaryng'i'tis. (' Aoiii/ ; ^apuyj,
the throat. P. adttiop/u/ri/nffitc.) Inflammation
of the tonsils and pharynx.
Adenopb'orou's. ('Ani;i> ; <pipu>, to be.ir.

p. a^t'nop//oir ; G. driistnti-ngend.) Applied to

a plant or an oigan having glands on some one of
its parts.

Adenophthal'mia. {'A.&-nu; 6(^,9aXfioi,
the eye. i. adi-nophihal/nie; G. Aiujfndru-
scnciitztiiidung.) Inflammation of the Meibomian
glands.

Adenophthalmi'tis. Same as Adm-
ophthdhnia.

Adenopbyllous. (^klnvy (piWov, a
leaf. F. adinophyHe ; G. drusenblattrig.) Ap-
phed to a plant w ith leaves possessing glands.
AdeiXOpliy'ma> ('Aof/i/; (pufia^ a tu-

mour. P. adinoplnjine ; G. Driisengeschwulst.)
A glandular tumour.

Adenop'odus. ('Amji/; iroi's, a foot. P.

adi'nopode ; G. drusinfiissig.) Having glands on
the petioles, as the Ftfssijlio-a adenopoda,
Ade'nos. The ancient name of cotton.

Ade'nosarco'ma. ('Aotii/; o-a^j, flesh.)
A tumour, presenting the characters of a sarcoma
mixed with adenoid growth.
Ade'noscir'rhus. ('A^pjw ; ktkXpo^, or

GK'tppo^^ an induration. P. ade'no-^cirrJic, adetio-

sqidrrhe ; G, Dftiae/iskirr/itis.) Glandular scir-
rhus.

Ade'nosclero'sis. CA^w; o-KXtipom, to

harden. P. adcuosdc'rose ; G. Ver/idrtung der

Driisen.) A term applied to a hard indolent

swelling of a gland, not of a scuThous character.

Ad'enose. ('Aetji/, a gland. P. plein des

gland, s.) Having many glands ;
full of glands ;

glandulous.
AdeilO'seS> ('A^TJi/.) Chronic diseases of

the glandular system. (Alibert.)
Adeno'sis. Same as Adunogatesis.
A. scrofulo'sa. Scrofula.

Adenoste'mon* ('Aoni/ ; trrvptau, a
thre;id. P. adhiostt/none ; G. driisenstaHbfadig,')
Having glauds on the filaments of the stamens,
as Macairea adfnostemon.

Adenosty'leae. ('AoiiK ; o-xDXos, a pillar.
P. ad^^nostgli.) Applied hy Cassini to a tiibe of
the Coiiipositce having the 'Adowstyles for their

type.

Ade'nosyncliitoni'tis. ('Ao"jii/; xyn-
chiton^ the conjunctiva, from o-t/j/, together, -^^iTJiv^
a tunic.) Same as AdenologadUis.
Adenot'omy. ('Anijy ; Tifxvut^ to cut.

p. ndaiotomit:.) Term for dissection of the

glands.
A'den ul'cer. An ulceration of the leg

which follows on a condition of body very similar
to Btribtri.

Ade'phag'a. {' ASi^(payo^, voracious.) A
Sub-group of the Group Pentamerd, Order VoU-
opttra. Two palpi to each maxiUa; antenme
tiliform.

Adeplia'g°ia. CA£>ii', one's fill
; <pa.yCiv,

to eat.) Voracity, or the disease Bulimia.

Ad'eps> (C. adips, the soft fat of animals ;

perhaps from d\u<j)a, anointing oil. P. lard,
graist^e ; I. gra^so, adipe ; S. grassa, manteca ;
G. FM, Schmah; Dutch, vet, talk.) The officmal

name, U.S. Ph., of the fat of the hog. Lard con-
tains 62 per cent, of olein and 38 per cent, of

p.almitin and stearin. It has been adulterated
with potato tlour, water, and also with salt, alum,
potassium and sodium carbonates, and lime.
The starch grains may be detected by the micro-

scope, the saline matters by incineration.
A. anseri'nus. (F. graissn d'oie; G.

Gaits fett.) The fat of the goose.
A. an'seris. (L. anser, a goose.) The fat

of the goose.
A. benzoa'tus. Br. Ph. Benzoated lard.

Prepared lard, 16 oz. ; benzoin in powder, 160

gr. ; heat together in a water bath for two hours,

stirring occasionally, and strain; lastly, stir till

cold. Out of the 160 grs. of Siam benzoin in tears
50 grs. remain undissolved. Proportion 1—64.

The benzoin is intended to prevent the occur-
rence of rancidity. It is used as a basis for oint-
ment and suppositories.

&. canttaarid ibus medica'tus. The
Fominade epispastiqne verte. Pr. Codex.

A. cor'tlce dapb'nes g-ni'dli medica'-
tus. The Fominade tpispastiqae an garoii. Fr.
Codex.

£l. ex bydrar'gyro mit'ius dlc'tum
cine'reum. The Ungutntum oxidi liydrargyri
ciuerei.

A. buma'nus. Human fat.

A. bydrar'^yrl murla'te oxygrena'to
medica'tus. The Fommade de C'irillo. Pr.
Codex.

A. hydrar'gyri nltra'te medica'tus.
The Ungut-ntniii hgdrargyri 7ntratis.

A. hydrar'gryri oxi'do rubro et
plum'bl aceta'te medica'tus. The Fom-
made opJithaliiiique de Regent. Fr. Codex.

A. bydrar'gyro medica'tus. The Un-

guentam h gdl'argyr i .

A. lauro medica'tus. The Fommade de
laurier. Pr. Codex.

A. medul'lae bo'vls. (G. Eindsmnrkfett.)
The fat contained in the spinal canal of the ox.

A. myris'ticse. (P. beurre de muscade ; G.
Oleum myristica: ; Aust. and Belg. ol. nitcis mos~
e/intf€. ) Concrete oil of nutmegs, or oil of mace ;

Oleum myristicfS expressum of the B. Ph. A
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concrete oil of firm consistence and ornnge colour,
obtained from nutmegs by expression and heal.

It \A contained in the Emplastrum cabfaciots
aud in the Jimplastrum picis.

A., odorlf'erus. Aromatic lard. Made
by nu.xing lard and magnolia pomade in equal
weights.

A. ovil'Ius. (L. sibtim ; F. siiif; I. stvo ;

S. sabo ; G. llummehtuhj ; Dan. Faarclnlg ; l)ut.

osseret.) The fat of the sheep , mutton suet ;
tallow.

A. ozi'do zin'cl ine<Uca'tus< The Un-

guiiituni oxidi zim'i imjniri.
A. ozyg-ena'tus. Oxygenated lard. A

non-officinal preparation made by heating 8 parts
of lard with 1 of nitric aiid, sp. gr. I'.i, added by
degrees, and stirring till nitrous acid is given off,

when it is removed from the fire and stirred till

cool. Used, when mixed with half its weight of

almond oil, to dilute citrine ointment.
G. Ph. Nitric acid 1, lard 16 parts.
A.. papaiKere, byoscy'amo et bella-

don'na medica'tus. The Pommade popii-
Ictim. Fr. CoJex.

A. pe'dum tau'rl. (G. Miiidsklauenfett.)
Neat's foot oil, or fat.

A.prsepara'tus. Br. Ph. Prepared lard,

axunge. The fresh internal fat of the abdomen
of the hog, Stis scrofa^ washed in cold water, then

liquefied at a heat not exceeding 100° C. (212= F.),
strained through flannel, put into a pan, heated

by steam to a sUghtly higher temperature until it

becomes clear and free from water, and again
sti ained. A soft white substance, melting at about
38' C. (100-4° F.), and soluble in ether. Used
as a basis for ointments.

A.. suU'lus. (F. axongc, graisse, saindoiix ;
I. stigna di majalCy grasso di poyco lardo ; S.

matUeca de puei-es ; G. Schiceineschmahy Schwei-

nefett ; Dut. Reuzel ; Dan. Svinvfidt ; Swed.
Sii'inister ; Arab. Sciahmnkansir.) The fat of

swine ; lard
; hog's lard

;
saim. Sec Adeps pra-

paratits.
A. suil'Ias cura'tus. A synonj-m of A.

prteparatiis.
A. suillus prsepara'tus< A synon}^]

of A. pr<epin'atus,
A. sulfu're et ammo'niae muriate

medica'tus. The Fo/iiiiiiide<uilipsorique. Fr.
Codex.

A. sulfta're et carbona'to potas'sae
medica'tus. The Tutniiiade antipsoriqtic d'Htt~
nurich. Fr. Codes.

A. tar'taro stlb'il medica'tus. The
JJngitentiim atitimonii tartarati, Ur. Ph., and
similar ointments.

Adep'ta pbilosopb'ia. See Adeptus.
A. medicl'na. See Adiptiis.

Adep'tUS. (Adipiscor, to obtain or come
by a thing.) Hav^ing gotten, or obtained ; applied
by Paracelsus, and van Helmont, to that kind of

philosophy which aimed at the transmutation of

metals, and the discovery of a universal remedy,
styled Adepta philosopnia, its professors being
called adepts.

Formerly applied to a branch of medicine
which professed to treat diseases caused by the
influence of the stars and planets, and was called

Adepta tnedicina.

Ader'inia. (A, prir. ; Upfin, the skin. F.
adtrmle ; G. Haittmunget.') Absence or defect of
the skin.

Adermoner'via. ('A, neg. ; cip/ia,
skin ; vtvpov^ a nerve.) Paralysis or loss of seusi-

bility of the skin. (D.)

Aderznotropb'la. ('A; mp/jLu; Tporpn,
nourishment.) Atrophy or imperfect nutrition of
the skin.

Ades'mia> ('A, neg. ; oiafio^, a bond.)
Defective union. M. Morren, who suggested the
use of this term in Botany, distinguishes homo-
logous from heterologous adesmia, the former

signifying defective coherence, the latter defective
adherence.

Ades'lXiy> Same as Adtsmia.

A, deux temps. (F.) An operation per-
formed li d<i(X ttmps signities that a preliminary
proceeding is undertaken with a view of facilitating
the performance of the chief operation, as when an

iridectomy is performed previously to the extrac-

tion of a cataract. It is also applied to the operation
of lithotomy when the calculus, being encysted
in a psach of the bladder or retained by its con-

traction, cannot be immediately extracted, and is

therefore let alone for some days in the hope that

during the suppurating stage it will have become

disengaged, and may then be extracted.

Adfla'tUS. See AJflatus.
Adhae'rens. (Adhrereo, to stick to. G.

an/iang'iid.) Applied to some part of an animal
or vegetable united more or less intimately with

surrounding parts. See Adht-rent,

Adbaesi'vus. (Same etymon.) See Ad-
hesire.

Adhato'da. A Genus of the Xat. Ord.
Acanthace(e. Herbaceous plants with opposite
entire leaves. Flowers axillary, with large bracts,

calyx gamosepalous, '5-pai-tite ; corolla gamopeta-
lous, irregular, bilabiate; anthers bilocular and

spurred; ovary superior, with 2 cavities, each
with 2 ovules. Fruit a depressed capsule with
4 lenticular seeds.

A Cingalese term for the expelling of a dead
foetus, according to Turton.

A. tranquebarien'sls. fTam. Tavashii-

t»ocnttigit\ Pooiial-oo-poondoo; Tel. Fitidi-knnda.)
Hab. India. The juice of the leaves is considered

cooling and aperient, and is given to children in

smallpox. The bruised leaves are applied to con-
tusions.

A. va'slca. (F. Noycr des Indea; Uiud.
and Duk. Adaisa, Artfsa^ Adarsa ; Tam. Adato-
dai ; Tel. Adasaram; Jfal. Atalotakam.) Malabar
nut. A shrub inhabiting India. The juice of
the leaves, in doses of one or two drachms, with
one drachm of fresh ginger juice, is used as aii

expectorant in coughs, asthma, and phthisis. The
leaves, flowers, and root are considered antispas-
modic, and are given in cases of asthma, inter-

mittent fever, and rheumatism. The fresh flowers
are bound over the eyes in cases of ophthalmia.
The decoction of the leaves is employed as an
anthelmintic.

Adherence. (L. ndh<crentia,tTamadharo,
to stick to. F. adliirencc ; 1. adercnza ; S. arf-

htreiteia ; G. Vtru.-achsimg.') The fusion, more
or less extensive,'of adjoining tissues or organs.
In Botany, in gamopetalous flowers, the fila-

ments of the stamens habitually adhere to the

petals, and the petioles of leaves frequently con-
tract adhesions to the stem.

In Medicine, adherence often occurs between
inflamed contiguous internal surfaces, as the

pleura, and also between opposed or neighbouring
parts after burns, as in the case of the fingers,
and of the chin and chest.

In Teratology the fingers and (oes, and the

margins of the eyelids are sometimes adherent.
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Adhe'rent. (Same etymon.) Attached

to; eoiinc'ctfd with ; fused together or coalesced.

A,, attrac'tion. Capillary attraction.

A, ca'lyx. In Botany, ajijilicd to the calyx
wheu it is more or less united to the ovary, as iu

the iris, myrtle, and gooseberry.
A. o'vary. In Botany, applied to the ovary

when the cmIvx is more or less united to it.

A, placen'ta* See Placental ad/icsujn.

A. stip'ules. Id Botany, applied to stipules
which are more or less united to each side of the
base of the petiole.
Adhe'sion. {Ad/i(sreo, to stick to. F.

adhr.sinn ; G. Anhiinfjimg ; Anklcbung.) The
act of two bodies sticking to each other.

In Physics, the term is used to denote the form
of molecular attraction whi'-h is exerted between
bodies in closest contact, by which they are en-
abled to stick to each other. Adhesion may take

place between solids, between solids and liquids,
and between solids and gases. The force is inde-

pendent of atmospheric pressure, inasmuch as it

13 manifested in vacuo.
In Surgery, the term expresses the union of

two cut, or raw, or inflamed surfaces, and is of

two kinds, primary and secondarij.
In Pathology, the term is applied to unnatural

union of two surfaces after inflammation, as

when the costal and pulmonary pleurae become
adherent after plfurisy ;

the two pericardial
surfaces after pericarditis ;

or two synovial sur-

Jaces after inflammation of a joint.
A. figrures. A term applied to the changing

fn-m presented by a drop of crude carbolic acid,
or of essential oil, when brought into contact with
water or other lluid.

A. pri'mary . One of the modes of healing
of wounds; in which healthy lymph is poured
out when two cut surfaces are brought into close

proximity, and vascularisation and cicatrisation

lake place without suppuration. See Healing of
wounds, Lymph.

A. sec'ondary. That mode of healing of

wounds in which primary adhesion not having
taken place, granulations spring up, and, being
brought together, unite. See Healing ofwounds.
Adhe'sive. {Adhmro, to stick to. F.

adhesif; G. adhiisive ; verivachsend.) Having
the property of adhrsion ; capable of sticking to.

A. inflazuma'tion. (F. inflammation
adhesive ; G. verivachsendc Entziingdung .) Tei-m
for the process by which incised wounds sometimes

heal; their sides being brought into exact contact,
are united without an}- suppuration, constituting
what is termed, union by tbe first intention.

A synonym of Primary adhesion.

Also a term used to express that form of in-

flammation in which lymph or plasma is poured
out, which, becoming organised, produces ad-

liesions between naturally free parts, or deposits

in, and indurations of, thp substance of organs.
A. iri'tis. See Iritis.

A. ofsoftpal'ate. A condition occasionally
resulting from the healing of syphilitic ulcera-

tions, whereby the soft palate becomes united tu

the pharynx, and the aperture between the

posterior nares and the mouth is much obstructed.

A. pblebi'tis. See Phltbitis.

A. plas'ter. (F. cmpWre adhesif; G.

harzigtes Bleipflaster.) The Emplastrum resina:,
or Emplastrum lifhargyri cum rcsinu ; made from
resin in powder 2 parts, litharge plaster 16, hard

foap 1 part; melt the plaster with a gentle heat,
add the resin and soap, first liqui'fipd, and mix.

Used, spread on muslin, for bringing the edges
of wounds together,;tud fo" giving suj.port to ulcers.

Adhe'siveness. {Adhatrco, to stick to.

F. adhvslriti'.) The |iower or quality of sticking
or adhering to. A faculty common to man and
the lower animals, producing the instinctive ten-

dency to attach one's self to surrounding objects,
animate and inanimate, and also, the love of

society. Its organ, according to the phrenologists,
is on each side of Concentrativeness, higher up
than Philoprogenitiveness, and just above the
lambdnid suture.

AdllOto'da.. Same as Adhafoda.
Adiabat'iC- ('AStajSaros, from d, neg. ;

SiaftdWu), to pass over.) In physics, absence of

interchange of heat with surrounding bodies.

Ap])lied to the compression or expansion of gases.
Adia.nta.'ceae. A synonpn of Adiantctc.
Adian'teae. A Subtribe of the Tiibe

Polypodiem, Order Filices. Sori Linear, marginal,
placed at the apices of the veins

;
indusium

spurious, formed by the revolute margin.
Adian'tunii {' ASiai'-ros, the maidenhair

fern, from a, neg. ; i5iai'xds, capable of being
wetted. F. capillaire; G. Frauenhaar.) A Genus
of the Suborder PohjpodiefE, Nat. Ord. Filices;
or of the Order Filices, Class Filicince ; Sub-
kingdom Pteridophyta. Petioles slender, hi- or

trijtinaate, pinnules triangular, cuneiform
; sori

oblong, situated on the apices of all the lobes
;

indusium marginal, formed by thereflexed portion
of the apex of the lobe, veiny, dehiscing on its

inner side; sporotheca; divided' into compartments
by septa, which contain the sporangia.

A. .Stbiop'icum. A species of maiden-

hair, found at the Cape of Good Hope, and used as

an astringent and aromatic, and to relieve cough.
A. al'buzTk. A synonym of AspUnium

rata mararia.
A. au'reutn. The Polytrichum commune.
A. canaden'se. The A.pedatum.
A. capil'Ius ven'eris. (F. Capillaire de

MontpcUier ; G. Frai<enhaarkrau(farn, Venus-
haar ; Dut. Venushaar ; S. culantj'illo de pozo ;
I. Capclvenere ; Arab, bersallmn^ cozbur-el-bir ;
Turk, baldiri kara.) The maidenhair fern. Hab.

Europe. Leaves doubly compound ;
leaflets alter-

nate, wedge-shaped, on capillary stalks
; indusia

oblong ; nervures divergent, dichotomous. Grows
on moist walls and rocks. It is mucilaginous and
aromatic. Used as a pectoral in infusion or syrup.
See Capillaire.

A. coriandrlfo'liuxn. A synonym of A.
capillus veneris.

A. melanocau'lon. (MtXas, black
;

»vai/Xo'«, the stalk of a plant.) An Indian species,
the leaves of which are believed to be tonic.

A. ni'g-rum. A synonym of A, capillus
veneris.

A. pa'tens. A synonym of A. pcdaium.
A. peda'tuzu. (F. Capillaire du Canada;

G. fiis.sf.:rni(iies Franen/taar.) Leaves pedate,
divisions pinnato ;

leaflets oblong, lunate, incised

at the upper edge, representing half a leaf. Hab.
North America. Used as the A. capillus veneris.

A. ru'brum. A synonym of the Asplcnium
trichomanes.

A. ten'erum. (F. Capillaire du Mexiqne.)
Petiole smooth, black, much branched; leaflets

trapeziform, alternate, incised at the upper border,
dark green. Hab. South America. Used as the

A. capillus veneris.

A. trapezifor'me. A synonym of A,
tenerum.
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A.ve'rum. The Aih'ivihim capil/iis Veneris.

A. vulga re. Same as A. veriim.

Adiaphore'sis. ('A, priv. ; Siatpoplm,
to throw oil by iicrspimtioii. F. adiaphorise.)
A ti^rin for (]<'ti(.it'?it (HU:tiU'ous perspiration.

Adiaphoro'SlS. Same as Adiiiphnresix.

Adiaphorous. [' ARinipof>iu>, to be in-

(iillcrcnt.) Indill'irint ; inert. A term applied
s\noiiyinously witli neutral, to medicines whicb
do neither good nor h;irni ; also to neutral salts.

Adiapneus'tia. ('A, neg. ; SiuTniia,, to

perspire. F. adiapiieiislie ; G. anterirochene

Hautansdiimtiiiuj.) Suppression of perspira-
tion

;
held by the ancients to be the cause of

fevers.

AdiaptO'tOS. ('Acufn-ruToi, not liable

to err.) An electuary composed of stone parsley,

henbane, &c., according to Galen, de G. M. sec.

loc. ix. 4, and whieh was supposed efficacious

against all inllammations. (Gorroeus.)
Adiarrlxoe'a. ('A, priv.; ^laiiptw, to flow

through.) Gr. aoiap^oia^ used by Erotianus for

a suppression or retention of any of the natural
secretions.

Adiatlie'sic. (A, neg. ; oi«0to-is, diathesis.

F. adifitht^stqitc ; 1. adiatesico.) AppUed to dis-

eases which are not due to congenital diathesis.

A'dil). Arabic for wolf, the liver of whieh
was recommended in all cases of wealiness of that

organ by Avieenna, Vn.fen. 14, tr. i. c. IS, ^h.
A'dibat. (Arab. Adii.) A former name

for mercury.
Ad'lce. Same as Adikc.
Ad'ike. ('Aoike'io, to injure.) Greek name

for the nettle.

Ad'ipate. A salt of Adipic acid.

Adipa'tUSa {Adtps, fat.) Adipose, fatty.

Adip'ic ac'id> {Adtps, fat. F. acide adi-

piqiii ; h. Adipinsiiiiye.) Fonnula C6H10O4. A
dibasic, diatomic acid, obtained as one of the

oxidation products of the fatty acids by means of

nitric acid ; it is also produced by the action of

nascent hydrogen on bydromuconic acid. It

crystallises in white hemispherical masses or in

flat needles, which dissolve in tliirtecn parts of

eold water, sublimes when heated, and melts at

148" C. (298-4' F.).

Adipoce'ra> Adipocere.
A. ceto'sa. (L. ccttts, a sea-monster, a

kind of whale.) A sj-nonym ai Spermaceti.

Ad'ipocere. (L. ndeps, fat ; cera, wax.
F. adipocirCy gras des cadavres ; I. ad'pocera,

grasso doi cadaveri ; S. adipocera ; G. Fettivachs,

Leichenwac/is.) This term, as originally employed
by Fourcroy, included cholesterine and spermaceti,
as well as the substance now known by the name,
which is a whitish soapy material, produced by
the exposure of animal structures to moisture
when air is excluded. It consists chiefly of am-
monium, with some potassium and calcium, in

combination with stearic, palmitic and oleic acids
;

and so is a soap. Its melting point varies from
94° C. (201-2° F.) to somewhat higher. The time

required to convert the human body into adipocere
varies according to several circumstances, among
others according to the fatness, for muscles .and

viscera require a longer time for the change than
fat. In water the conversion has taken pl.ace in

some degree in five or six weeks ; in the earth a
much longer period is necessary.
This power of conversion of flesh into fat baa

been supposed to account for the fattiness of

geological strata in which animal remains are

abundant.

Adlpocer'iform. Having the appear-
ance of A'/ij>ort'i e.

A. tu'mour. A synonym of Cholesteatoma.

Adipo'cerite. A falty susbtance fo\ind

in peal boL^s, aloTi^ willi the ironstone of tlie

eo.il- measure and with saiul.--tone strata.

Adipo'ma. A synonym of Lipoma.
Ad'ipose. (L. adeps, fat; Gr. Kfrraptk',

V. adiptux ; I. and S. adiposo ; G. fettarlig,

feltig.) Of, or belonging to, or of the nature of,

fat.

A. ar'teries. A name given to branches
of the phrenic, capsular, and renal arteries, whii'h

supply the fat around the kidneys.
A. cusli'lon of ear. A cushion of fat

found in horses and ruminants, and never ab-
sent even in the most emaciated animals. It

envelopes the base of the concha in front, in-

wardly and posteriorly. It facilitates the move-
ments of that organ.

£L. li^'ament. (F. ligament adipeux ; G.

fetthattige sijnovialfatt der Kuic-gelenk.) Term
applied to a fold of the synovial membrane lining
the knee-joint ; it extends from the patella to the

space between the condyles of the femur.
A. mem'brane. The Adipose tissii-e.

A. sarco'ma. A term given to a firm fatty

tumour, and also to a sarcoma which contains
much fatty tissue.

A. tls'sue. (L. adeps, fat ; F. tissii

adipeux; I. tessulo adiposo; S. iejido adiposo;
G. Fettgcwebe.) Fat cells united by connec-
tive tissue into lobules which are freely sup-
plied with blood-vessels. Adipose tissue is

especially found in man beneath the skin, where
it is tei-med the panniculiis adiposus, and is

accumulated in large masses on the buttocks,

palm of the hand and sole of the foot, and
female breast, as well as generally over the

belly; in the abdomen forming large masses
around the kidney ;

in the mesentery, and omen-
tum

;
in the thorax, around the heart ; in the

orbit
;
in the central medullary cavity of bones ;

and, in fat persons, abundantly deposited around
the vessels and joints, and between the muscles.

In many animals adipose tissue is collected in

the form of humps and separate masses. It is

absent beneath the skin of the eyelids, penis,
scrotum and nympha), the cavity of the cranium,
and in such organs as the liver, lung, and kid-

ney. It is pale in colour in the infant, yellower in

the adult. Fat or adipose cells are round, or

polygonal from pressure, and vary in diameter from
1-600 to 1-50 ofan inch. They have a well-defined

cell-wall, beneath which is a layer of granular

protoplasm, presenting at one point a thickening
which surrounds the nucleus and one or more

large drops of oil. The oil is
liquid during life,

but after death presents in some instances a crys-
talline Stella resulting from the solidification of

its less fusible constituents. These constituents

vary in difl'erent animals, but in man fat is a
mixture of a fluid'oleaginous substance, triolein

CstHioiO,;, and two solid substances, trip.almitine

CsiHgsOi;, and tristearine C37H110O6. The sp.

gr. of fat is about 0924. The blood-vessels

form a fine network surrounding and sup-
porting the vesicles and forming lobules. The

lymphatics follow the course of the blood-

vessels. The nerves found in adipose tissue are

those which are traversing it only, and do

not furnish any supply to it. The development
of adipose tissue results from changes taking place
in the ordinary cells of connective tissue

;
theso
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become er larked, their protoplasm studded with
minute oil globules, which, fusing together, form
» single large one, occupjing the centre of the
cell and pressing the protoplasm and nucleus
towards the periphery. The uses of adipose
tissue are to distribute pressure, as on the but-
tocks and mamma; to fill up inequalities, as
around joints; to facilitate motion, as in the
cases of the eye and heart

;
to retain heat, as in

the panniculus adiposus, a striking example of
whicn occurs in the whale

;
to confer lightness and

elasticity; and, lastly, to constitute a store of

nutriment, which by its oxidation mav maintain
the temperature of the body. It is always
present where active metamorphosis of tissue is

taking place. In prolonged fasting and in wast-

ing diseases it is almost entire!)* absorbed, the fat

cells losing their oil and become partially filled

with a serous fluid. Its accumulation is favoured

by abundant food, whether nitrogenous or non-
nitrogenous, by rest of mind and body, by sleep,
and perhaps by some medicaments, as arsenic.

Adipose tissue may become a morbid growth,
either as a diffused mass interfering with the
action of an organ, or as a distinct tiunour,
Jjipoina.

.^.tn'mour. See Cholesteatoma ani Lipoma.
Adiposis. (.Atfeps, fat.) Fatness ; obesity.
A. hepat'ica. (Uepar, Hver. F. dtge-

ncrtsence graisseitse du foie.) Fatty liver. An
undue accumulation of fat in the Uver.

AdipoSU'ria. {Adeps, fat; oiipov, urine.)
Fatty urme.
Ad ipous. (L. adeps.) Fatty.
Adip'Sia. (A, neg. ; ci'ii/a, thirst. F.

adipsie ; Diirstlosigkeit, Diirst)nangcl.) Want
or absence of thirst.

Adip'son. (Same etymon.) A Greek term,
for a drink or julep which allayed thirst, described

by Galen, viii., de C. M. see.'luc. 3.

Adip'sos. ("Aeiviros, from a, neg. ; ci'i^a,

thirst.) G/i/Ci/rrhiza glabra, liquorice.
Also the fruit of the Egyptian palm-tree.
Adip'SOUS. (Same etymon.) .\Uaying

or quenching thirst. Applied to medicines and
fruits which act in this way.
Adip'SUS. Snme as Adipsos.
Adir> Arabic name of a plant growing in

the sandy plains near Suez. A decoction of the
fresh le.iVes is used as a purgative. (Waring.)
Adis'cal. (A, neg. ; ciVkos, a round plate.)

Term applied by Lestiboudois to stamens inserted

directly into the fioral axis without the interven-
tion of" a disc.

Ad'itUS. (^<f, to ; CO, to go.) An approach
or entrance to a canal or duct.

A., ad aquaeduc'tum Fallo'pii. The
opening of the Aqicrdiict of Fallopius.

A. ad infundlbulum. The vulva.
A. laryn'^is. The superior aperture of

the lar_\-nx.

Adiulis'tos. {' ASivXtiTTiK, from d, neg. ;

iwXi^w, to strain.) Unstrained wine for pharma-
ceutical purposes.

Adjour SJebel. A species of Cucumis,
indigenous in the mountains of Persia, possessing
purgative properties. (W.)
Adjus'ter. (L. ad, to ; Justus, just, exact.)

See J'frri.'i's adjuster.

Adjuto'r'ium. (^rf;'«ra, to assist.) An old
term for the humerus or brachium, the whole
arm being raised and moved by its means, accord-

ing to Joh. Anglicus, Bos. Aiigl. p. 1060, c. de
dislocatione adjutorii.

Also applied to a medicament used externally,
in aid of internal remedies, to the part ali'ected."

Adju'tor min'ister. (L. adjuvo, to

.assist.) An aid, or assistant.
A. partus. (L.^«»-<(M, birth.) An accou-

cheur.

Adju'vant. (Adjuvo. F. adjuvant; I.

adjuyante ; S. adjuvante ; G. Hiilfsmittcl.) A
medicine added to a prescription for the purpose
uf assisting other and more energetic remedies.

_ Adli'g;ans. (L. ad, to
; ligo. to bind.)

i'erm^ appUed by Aug. de Saint-Hilaire to roots
th.at fix vegetable parasites to the bodies on %vhich

they grow.
Adlig'a'tUS. (S.-ime etymon.) Tei-m applied

to a plant tixed by means of tendrils or serial
roots.

Admaston. Shropshire. A salt spring
very little used.

Admin'icle. (Adminicular, to support ;

from i(rf, to ; minor, to jut forth. F. adminicuk.)
.Vpplied by ScopoU to all the vegetable organs
ranked by Linnieus under Fulcrum.

Kirby's term for a half-circle of small teeth on
the abdomen of the subterranean pupfe of the

Lepidoptera, by which they cause themselves to
issue from the earth.

A term applied to whatever aids the good effect

of a remedy.
Admira'tion. (Admiror, to wonder. F.

admiration ; I. ammirazione ; G. Bcwunderung.)
Admiration apparently consists of surprise, asso-
ciated with some pleasure and a sense of approval.
When vividly felt, the eyes are opened, and the

eyebrows raised
; the eyes become bright, instead

of remaining blank, as undersimple astonishment
;

and the mouth, instead of gaping open, expands
into a smile. (Darwin.)
AdmiSUrab. Arabic for Terra, or earth.

Admix'ture. (Admiscen, to blend to-

getlier.) The mixing, or blending together of
one substance with another.

Ad-mor'tal. (Ad, to
; mortuus, dead.)

See Ab-mortal.
Admo'tive g'ermina'tion. (Admoveo,

to move to. Y. gtnnination admotive.) That in
which the epispenn containing the end of the

cotyledon more or less tumetied remains fixed

laterally near the base of the cotyledon.
Adnas'cence. (Ad, to

; nascor, to

grow.) Adhesion of parts to each other, as of the
lids to each other, or to the globe of the eye.
Adnas'cent. (Ad, t«; nascor, to grow.)

Name applied by Tournefort to bulbuli which

appear in the axillie of the peripheric scales of the
bulb.

Adna'ta tu'nica. The conjunctiva of
the eye.
Adna'te. (L. adnatus, for agnatus ; from

agnascor, to grow to or upon a thing. F. adne,
adosse ; G. angeicachscn, angelehnt.) Closely
conneeted ; grown together.
In Botany, applied to a part grown to another

by its whole surface.

A. an'tber. An anther, the back of which
is attached by its whole length to the filament or
the connective, as in the water lily.

A.. ca'Iyz. A calyx is adnate to the ovary
when the ovary is inferior.

A. lamellae. The lamellae of Agarics are
said to be adnate when they extend to the stipe,
and are attached to it.

£L. sta.'inens. Stamens are said to be ad-
nate when, as in many gamopetaloua flowers, the
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fibmonls are attachcJ, to a greater or less extent.

to tbc i-oroll:!.

ii. stip'ules* Stipules which adhere to

eacli side of the base of the petiole, as in the

rose.

Adna'tion* (Same etynion.) In Botany,
tliis term is used to express tliose deviations
from a theoretically symmetrical llower which

di'])ond upon adhesion of the dillVicnt whorls to

each othrr; ns, for instance, wlicn the calyx is

united to the andrcecium, or the stamens to the
corolla.

Adna'tUlU. (Same etymon.) Term ap-

plied by Richard to designatfi a bulb which

appears in the axil of the peripheric scales of the

parent bulb.

Ad-ner'val> {Ad, to; nervus, a nerve.)
Sec Ah-moi'tal.

Adnex'ed. (L. ady to; necto, to bind.) In

Botany, applied to the gills of Agarics when they
just reach the stem,

Adnexus. (L.) In Botany, attached;
fixed.

Adoc. (Arab.) An old term for milk.

Adoles'cence. (L. Adohsrentia, from

adult'sco, to grow. F. adolescence ; \. adolesvenza ;

S. adolr^ctncia ; G. Jvmjlingsaltir.) Term for

the period between puberty and full develop-
ment. It is reckoned from the age of 14 to 25

in males, and from 12 to 21 in females, and is

distinguished by the completion of the develop-
ment of the osseous system.
Adolfs'berg". Sweden

; Prefecture of

Oerebro, and about one mile from this town. An
alkaline saline mineral water, of a temperature
of 9"^ C. (48*2° F.), containing some iron, and
also carbonic acid and nitrogen gases. Used in

gout, rlieuniatism, an;riuia, and chronic diarrbfta.

Ado'lia. A Malabar plant, the leaves of

which, boiled in oil of sesamum, assist in forming
a lininn'ut used by the natives with the purpose
of facilitating porturition.
Ado'niS* ("Aoanus, tlie son of Cinyras, king

of t'yprus, beloved by A'enua, and changed by her,
at his death, into a tlower named al'ter him
Adonium. G. Trftft/sfti/f/i:) The pheasant's

eye. A Genus of the Tribe Aitniwnirr, Nat.
Ord. TliDiunciihi-cfr.

A., aestivalis. A species growing in France

having vesicatin;; jjroperties.
A. anom'ala. A species having vesicating

properties.
A., apenni'na. The roots of this species

were held to possess emmenagogue powers.
A. autumna'lis. (F. Gonttes de Sang.)

An irritant and vesicant species.
A. capen'sis. Uab. South Africa. The

leiives are used as a vesicating agent.
A. gracilis. Ilab. South Africa. The

leaves are used for blistering purposes.
A. ver'na. A synonvai of A. vcn^nUs^
A. verna'lis. (0. friihlingsadonis.) The

root was formerly regarded as emmenagogue, and
has been used to adulterate black hellebore. The
dried leaves, if gathered at the time of flowering,
contain 10 per cent, of aconitic acid, and are em-

ployed on the Continent as a drastic purgative.

Adop'ter. (G. Vorstoss.) Name for a
Tcsst-l placed between a retort and a receiver.

A'dor. (From cdo, to eat.) A kind of wheat

anciently used in sacrifice
; also, a coarse kind of

corn or spelt, and maize or Indian wheat.
Adorf. Saxony. Throe springs rise here—

the Augustbrunn, the Augeuquclle, and the

Neubrunn— the principal s:iltfi of which are sodium
chloride and suljiliate, but which also contain

traces of bromine, Uthium, strontium, and calcium
duMi-ide.

Ado'rion. The carrot, Daucus carota.

A'dos. ("Aoo?, satiety.) Water in which
red-hot iron lui-s been cooled, quenched, or satiated.

Adoscula'tion. {Ad, towards or near ;

osculor, to kiss.) A term for the external con-

tact only of the genital organs of the opposito
sexes, which occurs in the act of impregnation in

many birds ami fishes, instead of the insertion of

that of the male.

Adox'a> A Genus of plants variously re-

ferri'd to AraliacffP, U.C, haxij'ragoctcc^ Juss.,
and Samhncacvfi', BaUlnn.

A. xuoschatelli'na. (F. niuficatdHne.')
The only known species of the genus, a lowly
plant growing in si>ring in woods. Stem ^ith two
or three radical, dec|>lycut leaves, and hi-rhcr up
two oi)posed and tripartite leaves, terniinatmg in a

spike of tive dowers, of which the apical one is

tetramerous, the others pentamerous ; ovary in-

ferior, with five styles, tive loculi, and five ovules;

fruit, a drupe ; embryo surrounded by albumen.

Formerly used as an antispasmodic.
Adplic'itUS. (L.) A term indicating that

two organs are in contact with each other.

Adpres'sed. {Ad, to
; premo, to press.)

Same iis A/iprtsaed.
Adracli'ne- Same as Andrachne.

Adrag'an'tllin. A gummy substance,
found in tr;igacanth, and deriving this name from
the French Adiagante, tragacanth. A synonym
of Bassorin.

Ad'raxn. (Arab.) An old tenu for Sol

ff/iiniKf, or rnck t^all.

Adrarhi'za. (' .\^ink, thick ; pi'^'t, a root.)
The rout of tlie jilaiit Aristoloihia,

Adre'nals. {Ad,io\ ?vm the kidney. F.

glandis or capsules surrenal ; G. Ntbcmiicrcj} .)

Also called the supra-renal capsules. Two in

number, placed symmetrically on the iii)])er

and f(ne part of eacli kidney; tlaltened !ind

triangular in form, the base conca\e and in-

ferior; about \h in. in vertical height and

\\ in transverse diameter. "W'cight from 1—
',i

drachms. Each rests on the diaphragm, with
the liver above it on the right and the spleen
on the left side. On the inner side of the right

capsule is the vena cava and part of the solar

plexus, and of the left capsule the aorta and solar

plexus. The arteries come from the aorta and
from the renal and diaphragmatic arteries. Tlie

right supra-renal vein opens into the vena cava,
the left into the left renal vein. The nerves are

numerous and large, originate in the solar plexus
and the lenal plexus, and accompany the arteries.

The lymphatics are divided into tlie superficial
ami deep. The organ is di\isible into u con-

nective tissue franu'work and a cellular paren-
chvma. On section, a firm radially streaked

yellowish cortical' substance and a soft central

medullary brownish parenchymatous portion are

seen, the two being separated in man by a

brown stria, the zona reticularis. The whole

organ is invested by fibrous tissue, from which
trabecular pass into the interior. In the outer layer
of the gland, the zona glomerulosa of Arnold, the

])arench)'ma cells are arranged in rounded groui)s
of various sizes, eeimrated by si'pta. 'Ihe cells

themselves are either destitute of an investing
nieml)rane, large, pnlyhedrie, and cont;iining
numerous fine granules and fnt, or smaller and
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culiicfil ; some columnar and fusifoma cells may
also be seen. The cells of the zona reticularis

contain brown pigment. The cell elements of tlie

medulla are also large, less granular, wanting in

oil-globules, and often have a double nucleus ;
toe

cells are sometimes branched. .Notwithstanding
the similarity of the cells to gland-cells, they are

believed to be a modification of connective tissue,
since the fusiform cells are continuous with con-

nective-tissue fibres. Some observers have re-

garded these cells as nerve-cells, and have as-

serted that tliey are connected with nerve-Bbres.

The function of the adrenals is unknown.
Most physiologists believe that they belong to

the class of blood-vascular glands ; some contend
that they are a part of the sympathetic U'-rvous

system ; and others look upon the cortical part
as a glandular, and the medullary part as a
nervous apparatus.
Adrobo'lon. See Adroholnm.
Adrobolum. ('Aiipos, large ; fitaXoi, a

mass.) A name for the Indian gum-resin Mdel-
liiim. which is brought ia larger pieces than the
Arabian species.
Ad'ros. ('Aopo's, plump and full.) Applied

to tlie habit of body, and also to the pulse. (0.)
Adros'tral. {L. ad, to; rostrum, a heaii

or smiut.) Attached to the fore part of the face.

A., car'tilages. The upper labial carti-

lages of the larvas of anourous batrachia, answer-

ing to the anterior dorsal cartUnge of the lamprey.
Adsamar. (Arab.) A teiTa for the urine.

(K. and J.)

Adsa'ria pal'la. A .synonjnn of the

Ijulichos pria-icns ; cowage. (1) )

Adsella're> (..JffeVfo, to go tostool.) An
ancient name for a disburthening of the bell}', or

a daily exci-etion from the bowels.

Adsper'SUS. (F. tachete; G. gefleckt.)

Spotted.

Adspira'tion. A different spelling of

Aspn-atto>i.
Adstantes. See Astantcs.

Ad stites g'landulo'si. (L. ndsto, to

stand near.) A synon^-m of Coivptr's glunds.
A. congAomerai'ti. A sjuonym of Cow-

pt'r*s i/Iiiifds.

Adstric'tion. See Asirkiinn.

Adstringens Fotherg-illii. A
s}non}m of Kino.

Adstring'exi'tia. A different spelling of

Astrhif/fHtia.

Ad'ula> Same as Adiifnris.

Adula'ris. (F. adulaUe.) Epithet, ori-

ginally by fhuY, applied to a variety of felspar
found among others on Mont St. liernard, other-

wise called Adula.
Adulas'SO. The Justieia iivnltiis, nn

Indian shrub; used as a local application in

g..ut. (D.)
Adul oil. A product of the Siircosligma

Kliinii. Usid in India, especially by the natives
of the western coast, in rheumatism.
Adul't. (L. (idnltus, from adolesco, to

grow ;
or as if od altum, to a lusty or high con-

dition. F. adiille ; G. eru-achscn.) Applied to

living things which have arrived at maturity.
Adultera'tlon. {Adtdttro, to counterfeit.

Y, adult th'ation ; G. VerfahchKng.) Term for

the mixing or corrupting of pure ingredients with
others resembling them, but of inferior value.

Dr. Hassall detines adulteration as the inten-

tional addition to an article of any substance or

substances, the presence of which is not acknow-

ledged in the name under which the article is sold,
for purposes of gain, deception, or coDcealment.
I'he adulteration of food or of drugs, which is

of most interest to the profession, may have one
of several objects in view. It may be intended
to lower the price of the article adulterated

by the admixture of substances of a cheaper
kind

;
to improve the appearance of tlie adul-

terated article, and thus to deceive the public in

regard to its quality ;
or to simulate some property

injured or destroyed in the process of adulteration.
The adulterants themselves may be of two kinds,
being either of a harmless kind or injurious to

health in a greater or less degree. The penalty
for adulterating any article of food is £.50 for the
first offence, and imprisonment for not more than
six months with hard labour for the second. The
penalty for knowingly selUng adulterated food
is a tine of not more than £20 and costs for each
conviction. The name and address to he pub-
lished in some way appointed by the justices.
The following is a list of the principal adultera-

tions which hare been practised :
—

Aconitia .... With other alkaloids, as

delphinia, aconella.

Ale, porter, and } Common salt, cocculus indi-

stout . . . j cus, grains of paradise,

quassia and other bitters,

sulphate of iron, alum,
Bug.ar, treacle, water, picric

acid, colchicum, tobacco,

capsicum, ginger, worm-
wood, calamus, caraway,
coiiiuder, liquorice, honey,
sulphuric acid, cream of

tartar, carbonate of potash,

oyster shells, hartshoni

shavings, nux vomica,
beans.

Allspice .... JIustard husks.

Anchovies . . . Other fish and colouring-
matters, Armenian bole,
Venetian red.

Aunatto .... All sorts of starch, soap, red

ferruginous earths, red

lead, sulphate of copper,
carbonate and sulphate of

lime, salt, turmeric.

.Vrrowroot , . . Various other starches, such as

sago, tapioca, potato, and
others.

Balsam of copaiba Tiu-pentine and fixed oils.

Beef (potted) . . Armenian bole.

Bismuth .... larbonate of lead, sometimes
arsenic.

Bloaters (potted) . Armenian hole.

Brandy .... Water, burnt sugar.
Bread I'otatoes, alum, inferior flour,

rice, beans, Indian c.trn,

curd, sulphate of cupper.
Butter .... Water, salt, colouring-matter,

lard, tallow, and other fats.

Cajuput oil . . . Copper, camphor dissolved in

Old of rosemary, and co-

loured with copper.
Calamine • . . Coloured sulphate of baryta.
Calomel .... Sulphate of baryta, chalk,

white precipitate, white-

lead, pipe-clay.
Calumha .... Tinged bryony root, root of

Frasera Walteri, and others.

Gamboge . . . Starch.

Camphor ... A substitution of Borneo

camphor has been made.
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Cantharidcs. , .

Carbonate of lead .

Carmine (cochi- )

ncal) . . . i

Cassia (senna) . .

Castor oil . . .

Cayenne . . . .

Champagne . . .

Cheese . . . .

Cliicory

Cider . .

Cigars

Cinnamon

Claret. .

Cloves . . .

Cocoa and choco-

late ....

Coffee .

Cod-liver oil . .

Colocynth (ex- \

tract comp.) )

Confectionery, }

coloured . . S

Golden beetle, artificially-
coloured glass.

Sulphate of baiyta, sulphate
ol kad, chalk.

Sulphate of baryta, bone-
black.

Leaves of Solenostemma

argel, and other foreign
leaves.

Other oils, often small quan-
tities of croton oil.

Ground rice, vermillion, Ve-
netian red, turmeric, mus-
tard husk, salt.

Gooseberry and other wines
as a substitute, diftercnt

colouring-matters.
Annatto, Armenian bole,

Venetian red, mangold
flowers, saffron, carrots,

sage, parsley, beans, po-
tato-flour.

Colouring-matters, such as

ferruginous earths and
burnt sugar, Venetian red,
different flours, such as

wheat, rye, beans, and
sometimes saw-dust.

Lead (as an impurity, not in-

teirtional).
Substitutions ofhay and other

rubbish, inferior tobaccos.

Cassia, clove stalks, and dif-

ferent flours.

Brandy, and substitution of

inferior wines.
Clove stalks.

Cheaper kinds of arrowroot,
such as Tous-les-mois, Ma-
ranta, and East Indian,
animal matter, corn, sago,

tapioca, sugar, chicory,

potato husks, Venetian red,
red ochre.

Chicory, roasted wheat, rye
and potato flours, roasted

beans, mangel wurzel,

acorns, and colouring-

matters, such as burnt

sugar.
Other oils mixed with it.

The extract is not unfre-

quently made with the

pulp and seeds.

Injurious colouring-matters,
such as arsenite of copper,
chromate of lead, cochineal,

lake, indigo, Pnrssian

blue, Antwerp blue, arti-

ficial ultramarine, carbon-

ate of copper, carbonate of

lead, red-lead, vermillion,

gamboge, sap green, Bruns-
wick green, Indian red,

umber, sienna, Vandyck
brown, cobalt, smalt, lit-

mus, Naples yellow, ace-
tate of ethyl, butvrate of

amyl, acetate of amyl,
valerianate of amyl, white

potter's clay, pipe-clay,
chalk, sand, flour, starches,

hydratcd calcium sul-

phate.

Confection, aro-

matic . . .

Copal ....
Curry powder .

Cusparia bark .

Custard and egg (

powder . . j

Elaterium , . .

Epsom salts . .

Ether ,

Flour .

Fruits and veje- )

tables (bottled) S

Gelatine . . . .

Gm

Ginger

Guaiacum resin

Honey . . .

Hops ....
Iodide of potassium

Iodine • . . .

Ipecacuanha . .

Isinglass .

Jalap . .

Lard

Lemon juice

Liquorice . . .

JIagnesium sul- >

phate . . . »

Magnesium car- i

bonate . . )

Marmalade . . .

Meats and fish")

(potted) . . )

Mercury . . . .

„ green io-
1

dide of ^

„ oxide of .

„ white pre- )

cipitttteofi

Expensive ingredients omit-

ted, turmeric substituted

for sattVon.

Gum dammar, resin.

Red-lead, ground rice, salt,

potato starch.

The bark of Strychnos nux
vomica has been substi-

tuted.

Turmeric, chrome yellow, and
dift'erent flours.

Starch, flour, chalk.

Chloride of magnesium,
chalk.

Alcihol.

Other and inferior flours, as

the flour from rice, beans,
Indian corn, potato, sul-

phate of lime, alum.

Acetate, sulphate, and other

salts of copper, logwood,
beetroot, flnxUne.

Salt and sugar.

Water, sugar, flavouring-
matters of different kinds,

cayenne, cassia, cinnamon,
turpentine, alum, tartar,

grains of paradise, sul-

phuric acid, coriander,

angelica, almond, calamus,

orris, cardamom, orange
peel.

Turmeric and husks of mus-

tard, flour from wheat,
sago, potato, ground rice,

cayenne.
Other resins.

Flour, cane-sugar.
Cocculus indicus, grains of

paradise.
Water, carbonate of potash,
chlorides of.^oda and potash,
ioilate of potash, iodine.

AVater, plumbago, charcoal,
black oxide of manga-
nese.

Other roots, extraneous

woody fibre
;

also in pow-
der, chalk, flour, have been
added.

Gelatine.

llaspings of guaiacum, false

jalap root.

Carbonate of soda, salt, alum,
potato, mutton suet, pot-
ash, flour, lime.

A mixture of sug.ar and water,
acidulated with sulphuric
acid, has been substituted.

Rice, chalk, gelatine, and
different flours.

Ijme, cai-bonato of magnesia.

Lime sulphate.

Apple or turnip pulp.
Flour, Armenian bole, Vene-
tian red.

Lead, tin, zinc, bismuth.

Ked io(Ude of mercury.

Brick-dust, red-lead.

Chalk, carbonate of lead,

plaster of Taris.
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Milk , . .

Mustard . .

Myirli , ,

Oatmeal . .

Opium . •

Pareira root

Pepper , .

Pickles . ,

Pimento . .

Potash . .

acetate of ,

carbonate of

bicarbon- )

ate of .
)

citrate of

chlorate of .

tartrate of .

nitrate of .

Preserves

Quinine .

Rhubarb .

Rum . •

Sauce .

Scammony

Senega ,

Senna .

Sherry ,

Snuff . ,

Soda,bicarbonate of

Spices

Squills

Sugar .

carbonate of

phosphate of

Sulphur . .

Sulphuric acid

Tapioca . .

"Water, nnnatto, flour, starch,
white carrots, treacle, gum,
dextrin.

Turmeric, wheat flour, Cay-
enne pepper, gin9;er, char-

lock, potato tlour, rice,

plaster of Pans.
Gum bdellium, and other gum

resins.

Barltiy flour, rubble, rice,

maize.

Stones, sand, clay, vegetable
es tracts, sugar, treacle,
water.

Different roots substituted.

Linseed meal, different flours,

mustard hui^ks, pepper
dust, sand, woody fibre.

Salts of copper, acetate of

copper.
Mustard husk.

Carbonate, sulphate, and
chlorides of potash, lime,

iron, and alumina.

Sulphate and chloride of

potash.

Sulphate and chloride of

potash.

Carbonate of potash.

Sulphate of potash.
Chloride of potassium.
Tartrate of lime.

Sulphate or chloride of pot-
ash.

Salts of copper, fuchsine, in-

ferior fruits.

Sulphate of lime, chalk, mag-
nesia, cane sugar, sulphate
of cinchonine.

Turaieric, and inferior varie-

ties substituted for Turkey.
Water, cayenne, burnt sugar,

cocculus indicus.

Potato flour.

Treacle, salt, cnchineal, Ar-
menian bole, Venetian
red, and other colouring-
matters.

Chalk, starch, guaiacum,
jalap, destiin.

Ginseng, gillenia.

Leaves of Solenostemma

arge!, Tephrosia apoUmea,
and Coriaria myrlifolia.

Sulphates of potash and soda,

brandy, burnt sugar.
Carbonate of ammonia, glass,

sand, colouring-mattei's,
Carbonate and sulphate of

soda.

Sulphate of soda.

Phosphate of lime.

Colouring materials, substi-

tutions, and different flours.

Wheat flour.

Sand, flour, tapioca, starch,
dextrin, gum.

Sulphurous acid (as an im-

purity).
Lead, water, arsenic, hydro-

chloric acid.

Inferior starches.

Tea

Tobacco .

Turmeric

Uva ursi .

Vegetables
(tinned)

Vinegar .

. Sand, exhausted tea leaves,

foreign leaves, as syca-
more, elra, horse-chestnut,

plum, beech, plane, bastard

plane, poplar, willow,

fancy oak, hawthorn,
sloe; lie-tea, paddy husk,

quartz, magnetic oxide of

iron, gum, indigo, tur-

meric, Chinese yellow,
black lead, Prussian blue,
China clay, soapstone,
mica, sulphate of lime,

rosepink, Butch pink,
chrome yellow, arsenite of

copper, chromate of potash,
carbonates of lime and

magnesia,
. Sometimes inferior tobacco

mixed with good, water
;

other adulterations rare.

. Yellow ochi*e, carbonate of

soda or potash.
. Leaves of red whortleberrj''

and others.

j Sulphate of copper.

. Sulphuric acid, and metallic

impurities, water, burnt

sugar, pyroligneous acid,

sulphate of potash, cane

sugar, cider, juice of rhu-

barb, gooseberries, apples,

pears.
Wines Water, jerupiga, bitartrate of

potash, substitution of in-
ft-rior wines, brandy, spirits,
and various other matters,

elderberry juice, logwood,
Brazil wood, bilberries,
burnt sugar, black cherries,

cochineal, mallow flowers,

lead, oak sawdust, catechu,

cherry laurel water, car-

bonates of soda and potash,
artificial flavouring.

Zinc, oxide of . . Chalk, carbonate of mag-
nesia.

Adulteri'nus. (AduUei-o, to counterfeit.)
False; counterfeited; forged; bastard.

Aduin't>a> A species of Ficas. Hab.
Ashantee. The bark and fruit boiled in fish-snup
with Cardamoms, and a small plant called

Awhintey-whinting, are said, when two doses are

taken in the third month of pregnancy, to produce
abortion. (Bowditch and Waring.)
Adunca'tio ung'uium. {Admcus,

hooked, from ad, to; tmcus, a hook; unyuis^ a

nail.) Incurvation of the nails. (D.)
Adunciros'tresa (AdtmcHs, a hook;

rostt'fim, a beak. F. aduncirostre.) Applied by
Schceffer to an Order of Birds which have the
beak hooked.

Adu'renta (L. admms, from ad, to ; wro,
to burn.) Caustic or vesicant.

Adu'rioili The H/uis coriaria.

Adus't. (Adiiro, to bum. F. aduste ; I.

adustOj abhritciato ; G. rerbrannt.) Burnt;
scorched ; parched. Applied formerly to the fluids

of the body, when the serum of the blood was

supposed to be dissipated by too great heat in the
constitution.

AdU5'tion> (L. adustio, from aduro^ to

scorch or roast. F. adustion; I. adtcstione; G.
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Verhreniiiing, Anbrcnncu.') A foitii formerly
t-mploycd aa a synonym of Ciiuterisatiun, meaning
the application of tbe actual cautery to any part
of tl.e l.oJ\ .

Ad-U'terum. A synonym of the Oi'iduct

of bmh.
Adve'bent. (L. ntlrehens, from nd, to

;

rt^)iu, to carry.) Term applied to vessels convey-
ing;: tluids to an organ ; ali'ercnt.

Adventit'ia capilla'ris. (L. advert-

iitiuif, foreign ; from (uivtiiioy to eome to.) A
name given by His to an outer extraneous cover-

ing of the capillaries of parts containing adenoid

tissue, from the branched cells of which the coat

is derived.

£L, tunica. The external covering of the
blood-vessels. See Artery and Vein.

Adventit'iOUS. "(L. advnititius ; from

fjdi'tnio, to come to. F. advenlice^ advintif; 1.

advcntizio ; G. hinzukommeiid, zufiilH^.)
Ex-

traneous, foreign, not naturally belonging to the

person or tiling. Applied to what is aeeidentai

or acquired, in opposition to what is natural or

hereditary^
In liotany, used to denote organs or structures

developed in unusual positions.
A, buds. A term applied to those buds

which do not arise, as usual, from the axils of

leaves, but from some indeterminate point of the

stem, root, leaves, or other organs. They in-

vaiiabiy take origin from parenchymatous
tissue.

A, cyst. The outer part of an hydatid
cyst which is developed from the tissues of the

artected animal, ajid is not a part of the parasite
itself.

A. dlseas'es. Acquired diseases.

A. mein'brane. A membrane covering a

stnioture which is not a part of the structure

itself, but is derived from the surrounding con-
nective tissue.

In Pathology, a term synonymous with false

membrane.
A. mur'xnurs. Cardiac murmurs which

depend upon other causes than defects of the
heart structure itself, such as anaemic murmurs.

A. roots. Roots that are not produced by
the direct elongation of the radicle of the embryo.
They have no leaves or buds, and, when sub-

terranean, no epidermis furnished with stomata.

Adventitious aerial roots are, however, frequently
furnished with a true epidermis and stomata, and
are sometimes of a green colour. In monocotyle-
dons they first appear as conical bodies in the sub-
stance of the parenchyma. These break through
the tissue that envelopes them, and appear exter-

nally at first as parenchymatous elongations, but

nltiuiately with the structure of a monncotyle-
donous stem. Where they break throuirh they are

surrounded at the base by a kind of sheath or

collar, called a coleorhiza, and they end in a

pilcorhiza, which is usually thrown off as de-

velopment takes place behind it. The adven-
titious roots of dicotyledonous plants ajipear aa

conical bodies near the cambium la>er, and

ultimately break througli the bark. They are

provided with a pileorhiza at their extremity,
and have a coleorhiza at their- base. See Aerial
roots.

A. sounds. Same as A. murmurs.
Ad'verse. {Adverto, to turn to another

place. F. adverse ; G. eiitgefjentfesetzt^ sett-

W(irhf/ebot/e}i.) Opposing, or opposite ; against.

Adversifo'liate. {Adversus, against;

folium, a letf.) Having leaves opposite, or

!ig:iinst each other, on the same stem.

Adversifo'liated. Same as Adversi-

foluile.

A'dy> A tree growing in the island of St.

Thoni.as, the juice of which ferments into wine.

The stone of tbe fruit contains a kernel, which

yields a yellow oil, hardened by cold, and used as

butter. The kernels are given, three or four

times a day, as a restorative.

Adya'O. A shrub of the Philippine Islands,

probably belonging to the Genus rremna, Nat.

Ord. Verbenacea, employed locally to relieve head-
ache and colic, and as an application to tumours
and ulcers.

Adynam'ia. ('A, priv. ; Sivani^, power.
1j. Adi/iiioniri ; V. adynaniic ; G. Krafllosiijlceit,

Knfhnaiipel, Seliuuelie.) A terra for the loss,

want, or deficiency of vital power or strength,

especially the loss of muscular strength in typhus
fever and similar conditions.

The term has also been used in systems of

classification to include a series of diseases, such
as apoplexy, dyspnrea, syncope, impotence, in

which there is abolition or diminution of the

power of sensation or voluntary motion.

JL. viri'lis. Impotence.
Adynam'ic. (Same etymon. F. adyna-

migiie ; \. adinamico ; G. adynainiseh, kraftlos,

iinreriniigend.) Deficient in po»er; of, or per-

taining to, the state of Adynamia.
A. fe'vers. Fevers in which the tendency

is to death by asthenia.

A, state. A term indicating a condition

of great weakness and depression of the bodily

powers, as in the last stage of typhus fever.

Adynam'ico-atac'ticus. Same as

Adifuainuo-utaxieus.

Adynam ico-atax'icus. Pertaining
to Ai/yiiaiuia, and Ataxia; a teiin for a form of

fever.

Adyn'amon. Same as Adynamum.
Adyn'amum vinum. ('Aoui/a;aos,

deficient in strength, from A, priv. ; oei/ajiiis,

strength or power.) Applied to a kind of wine
made by boiHng down must with water, or by
mixing new white wine with water. Given to the

sick to whom pure wine was likely to be injurious.

Adyna'sia. Same as Adynamia.
Adyna'tia> Same as Adynamia.
Adynatoco'miuin. ('Ai5rie<ixos, dis-

abled; Mi;u'ui, to tend. F. adynatneome ; G.

iHraliden-Jtiiiis.) A hospital for invalids.

AdynatOdOCh'ium. {'AoinaTo^, dis-

abled; r"tx"/<«i, to receive hospitably.) Same as

Adi/tiatoroniiutn.

Hicidiomyce'tes. A Submdcr of the

Oroer liasidiitiinjeetes. Class CarpospnretVj Sub-

kingdom I'hallnphyta. Par.asitic fungi, the

inyccluim of which bears two fonus of fruit,

a^cidium and urcdo, or some analogous form.

JSScid'ium. A cup-shaped body, formerly

regarded as a distinti species of Fungus, but now
believed to he only a development, on a second

host-pl.ant,of certain of the jEcidioraycetous fungi,

.^eidia are at first round or oval bodies, develo^ied,

together with spermogonia, from a mycelium
resulting from the germination of sporidia pro-
duced by a promycelium, which is again the

product of tcleuto-spores ;
these oval bodies burst

and constitute cup-shaned receptacles, with re-

llected margins, the walls of which, the peridium,
are Cimiposed of pseiidoparenchyrua, short poly-
hedral closely fitting mycelium cells. At thehase of
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the ^ciilium is the hymenium, a circular hiyer of

short, elongate, clavate cells, or basidia, on each of

which rests a series of spores in regular cliain-Uke

order, one above the other, the stylogonidia. The

spores are spheroidal and filled with protoplasm
coloured red or yellow by oil. On tlie bursting of

the enclosing peridium of pseudoparencliyma the

spores are liberated in a state fit for germination,
which takes place in the form of short crooked

genn tubes, that penetrate through the stonuita of

another host-plant, and rapidly produce a new

mycelium in the intertellular spaces, which after

a few days forms a farther fructification, the uredo

fruit. yEcidia atfect usually the Compositce,

RanunculaceiC, LeguminosLB, and LabiaUe, but

to wJiich they are by no means so destructive as

uredo fruits are to the Gramineie. See JEc'tdlo-

myceteSy Hftcracisniy Ttleiitospore, and Uredo.

IE. ableti'nuiu. A parasite of the Abies

exceisa, appearing in June and August.
21. coluxnna're. A parasite found on the

under surface of the leaves of fir trees, appearing
in the form of a silvery streak of columnar form,

containing a yellow dust (spores). ^^ conorum

picCfSy ^. coruscans, and -^, strobillana, are

all found on fir trees.

IE. fruits. A synonym of .^cidium, in

contradistinction to uredo fruits.

^Bdep'SOS* Greece, in the Island of Euhrea.

thirty niiles from Negropont. Hot springs, well

known to the ancients under the names of ^-Edipsi
thcrmfe and Senndis lavncra. The place is now
called Dipso. Temp, varies from 31° C. (87'S° F.)
to 75' C. (167° F.). Here SuUa bathed.

The waters spring from the micaceous and the

clay slate in the presence of limestone ; tliey
contiiin sodium and magnesium chloride and

sulphate, sodium carbonate, and small quantities
of sodium iodide, and magnesium bromide, with

free carbonic acid, and some sulphuretted hydro-
gen. They deposit a plentiful dark sulphurous
mud, wliich is used for general and local baths in

rheumatic deposits. The waters are used in

rheumatic gout and joint contractions, in gastric

catarrh, gallstones, lymphatic diseases and scrofula.

^Bdiceri'nae. A Sub famOy of the Family
GainmiiyidfCy Suborder Ainphipoda, Order Ed-
riophthalmay Class Cnistaaa. Anterior antenna'

having no accessory branch
;
seventh pair of legs

very long, armed with claws.

SIdoe'ai {Alddia, the privy parts both of

men and women.) The genital organs.

iSdoea'gTa. (A;i5o7a ; ciypa, a prey, a

seizure. F. 'edie'itjir.) Pain in the genital organs.

Jffidoeag''raphy. {MSdia ; y(>,ii;«u, to

write.) A description of the generative organs.

SSdoeaVog'y. (AWout ; \6yo9, a discourse.)
A treatise on the organs of generation.

^Bdoeat'omy. (Aicola ; Ti/ivio, to cut.)

The dissection of the genital organs.

^Bdoeau'xe. {AiSola; aii^ij, increase. F.

ttdwnuxisle ) Enlargement of the genital organs
^BdOB'cii (.\iooii\ds. of, or belonging to,

the genital organs.) Diseases of the generative

organs.
JEdoeerysip'elas. (AWoTa; erysipelas.

T.(cdfe--r!/sip,/r.) Er\-ipelas of the genital organs.

JXSdOBi'tiS. {Xuulu, the pudenda or parts
of generation. F. cedoite.) Inflammation of the

genital organs.
.^doeoblennorrboe'a. {kUdin ; Um-

norrhirn. l-.ifdwMfnnorrhie.) A flow of mucus
li-om the genifals.

3E. femina'rum. Lcucorrhisa.

Sidoeodyn'ia. (AWoTu ; 6iivn, pain.)
Pain in the genital organs, from whatever cause.

JEdoeog;arg'aIis'inus. [Media; ya^
y«\ta-/ios, a tickling. ) Masturbation.

XBdoeog'ar'g'alUS. (.4ioom ; yapjaklX^w.
to tickle.) Masturbation ; nimphomania.
^dceog''rapIiy. (Aiooiti; ytnUpm, to

write. F. cedoiographie.) The description of the

parts of generation.
iSadceol'Og'y. {klSdia; Xo'yos, a discourse ;

F. (Zdoiologie.) A treatise or dissertation on tho

parts of generation, their structure, and func-

tions.

.Sdoeoma'nia. (Aiool« ;
mmiia ) Nym-

phomania.
jasdoeomycodermi'tis. (Ai^oTa ; my-

codermitis, F. eedeeomycoelvrtnite.) Intlammation
of the mucous membrane of the genitals.
XBdoe'on. The groin. (D.)

Sidceop'sia. [.Media; o^liii, a viewing.
F. {Pdeerpsie.) An ocular examiuatioa of the

genitals.

iBdceopSOpIie'siS. Same as yEdcco-

psop/i ia.

^dceopsoph'ia. See JEdopsophy.
2:. uteri'na. Air in the uterine cavity.

See Fhysometra.
Sfldoeos'copya (.Vloola; trKoirico^ to see.

F. icilicoscvpie.) Term for an investigation of the

pudenda.
SIdceoti'tis. (Aioola.) Inflammation of

the genital organs.
Si. gangraeno'sa. Gangrenous inflamma-

tion of the genital organs.
.a:, gangrseno'sa puella'rum. Gan-

grene of the genital organs in young girls ;

noma.
.S. gangrrseno'sa puerpera'rum. Gan-

grene of the geuilal organs in women recently
delivered.

iSdOBOt'omya {kwdin ; n-ffivia, to Cut. F.

evdoiotomie.) The anatomy or dissection of the

parts of generation.

JESdop'Sophy* (Aiodia ; i^o'(/>os, a sound.

F. leduiopiophte, cedopsop/iie.) Term for the

sound caused by the escape of wind from the

vagina in women, or from the bladder by the

urethra in man.

iSdopto'siSa (AiooTa ; TTTttio-i!, a filling.)

A pmlapse of some part of the genital organs.
Si. u'teri. Pndapse of the uterus.

SI. u'teri inversa. Inversion of the

uterus.

Si. u'teri retrover'sa. Eetroversion of

the uterus.

Si. vagl'nae. Prolapse of the vagina.
.S. vesi'cae. Prolapse of the bladder.

JSeig'lu'ceSi See Aeigluccs.

aSg-agTOpi'luS. (Aiyieypo-irlXos, from

aiyaypwiy a wild goat, ttXXos, hair WTOught into

felt. F. mgayropile, or egayrnpile ; Q Uinisen-

kugel, Geinskiiyel.) A concretion found in the

stomach of goats, deer, and cows, composed of hair

collected on the tongue of the animal in licking

itself, and swallowed ; formerly also called bezoar,

because similarly found witiiin the hodies of

animals, and believed to have the same virtues as

the medicinal bezoars ; described by Geo. Hiero-

nymus Velschius in Dissert, de legagropilis.

Aeg'a'le sepia'ria. Nat. Ord. Auran-
tittceic. A native of Jaj^an. The fruit resemble?

the orange, is said to he lax.ative, and a celebrated

Japanese medicine is prepared from the di'icd

dud. (Waring.)
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^Bgrei'ros. {Myfipo-i.) The Populus nigra,
or black poplar, the leaves of which soaked in

vinegar were \iscti locally in fjout. whilst the fruit

drunk with vinegar «as employed in epilepsy and
otlii-r affections. (W.)
SI'grer. (L. ^'iV/tr, derivation nnkno^sTi.

F. malade\ G. krank.) Sick; faint; feeble;
weak ; unwell.

SS'g'ias. (Alyt's, the shield of Zeus, from

ai<To-to, to move violently ;
also a goat-skin coat.)

Name for a white speck on the cornea causing an
obstruction of sight, according to Hippocrates,
Coac.pr<cnot. ii, 218 ;

so-called because the opacity
seems like a cover or shield before the pupil;
also called ^-^(jis,

SSg'icera.'ceOB. An Order of plants of the
Su (division Epipttal(ej Subclass CoroUiJio7-<c,
Class Dicotyltihfit's ; or, according to some, a

Tribe of the Family M^J'stniaccee, Order Frimu-
iiiicc, Subclass Gamopctalce* It contains one

genus only, which grows on sea shores in the

tropics, and roots from the seed-vessels, like JMiro-

phoracem. Anthers dehisce transversely; fruit a

follicle
; seeds ex-albuminons.

JXS'g'ideS- Same as JEgias.
SSg'id'ion* Same as JEgidium.
SSg'id'iuxn. A name formerly applied to a

collyrium, probably considered efficacious for the
aftf ction ^giits or ^gis^ from which its name is

drawn; described by Aetius. Gorraius. See

jEqoprosopon.
SS'g'ilOpS. (Ai^, a goat ; &\lf^ the eye; he-

cause goats were supposed especially subject to

it. F. ar/ihps, or egHops ; I. egilope ; G. Au-
gemcmkelgeschivih', Geisauge, Thranensackgesch-
wiir.) An abscess of the eyelid opening at the
inner canthus, and so-called from its resemblance
to the larmier or infra-orbital glandular sac

of goats.
Also a synonym of the Bromus arvcfisis.

SS^i'na.. Greece. A warm salt water

springing from the chalk and clay strata.

A!g*i'n8e. A Sub-family of the Family
Cgmoilto'uhr, Suborder IsopodOy Order Edrio2)h-
thalma, Class Crustacea. Antennae inserted into

the frontal border
;

the four pairs of posterior

legs slender, and fitted for walking; foot-jaws
long, composed of four to six segments.
SSg'ine'tia.- Name of a species of Oro-

banche^ used in Malabar as masticatory.
2:. in'dica. Nat. Ord. Orobmckaccft. Hab.

Nepaul. This plant, when prepared with sugar
and nutmeg, is considered an antiscorbutic and a

mariti'atory.

SS^in'idae. A Family of the Suborder

Tnrc/rgnu'dnsfP, Order Sgdroida, Class Hydro-
nudusce^ Subkingdom Ccelenierata. Medusa?

having a flattened discoidal form
;
diverticula of

the alimentary canal reach the border of the
umbrella and produce the sexual elements from
the parietes; marginal filaments rigid, traversed

by cartilaginous rods formed from the endoderm
which penetrate the umbrella ; marginal vesicles

peduiiiulatfd and free.

SSg-ipli'ila. saluta'ris. Nat. Ord.
Verbenace(B. Hab, banks of the Urinoco. Used

by the natives, both internally and extenially, as
a rrnirdy in snake bites. (^\ aring.^
J£^i'rillOll> Same as ^girinym,
^gri'rinum. (Gr. klyfipivov^ from

at-yttpos, the poplar.) A name for a kind of
ointment made with the fruit of the poplar tree,

described by Paulus ^gineta.

SS'g'l&a (Aiyis, the shield or breast-plate

of Jove, also a gnat's skin.) Another nftme for

the affection of the eye called ^giaSy which see.

JSSg*itlialli. {Myi^aWo^, the titmouse.
F. icgithaUc.) A Family of Fasseres which live

upon bees.

HSg'itllOg'na'thse. (Alyieo?, the hedge
sparrow; yvavo^. the jaw.) A Suborder, accord-

ing to Huxlev, of tlie Order Carhuit^^ Class Aves,
distinguished by the broad vomer, truncated in

front^ and embracing the rostrum of the sphenoid
between its cleft posterior extremity. It includes
the greater number of Passeiine birds.

SI'&rle mar'melOS. (G. Marmclosfrucht,
Modjabeire; Hind. Bd. Siripul ; Tarn. Vilva ;
Tel. Maredoo; Mai. KuralamS Nat. Ord.

Aiirantiaee^j Bael or Bel tree, Bengal Quince.
An Indian tree. Flowers ^ ; petals 4—5 jiatent.
Stamens 30—40. Ovary 8—15 celled, with nume-
rous ovules iu each cell. Style short, thick.

Stigma capitate. Fruit baccate, with a hard
lind. Seed with a woolly coat. The dried fruit,

Bael, is imported in vertical slices or in broken

pieces cunsi-;ting of a part of the rind with the
adherent pulp and seeds. The fruit is agreeable
when

ripe ; but astringent when unripe, and
thence given in diarrhoea and dysentery, especi-

ally when combined with a scorbutic taint. The
bark of the root is given in decoction in inter-

mittent fevers. See Bela.

TE'g'lia. Same as ^gias.
^g'OC'eras. (A?^, a goat; k/jocs, a born ;

because the pods are like a goat's horns.) A
name for the plant TrigoneUafcenum Gr^cum, or

fenugreek.

SSg-Oleth'ron. (Ar^, agoat; oX(e/)os, de-
struction

;
beciiusc believed to be poisonous to

the goat.) Old name for a plant, indigenous
about Heradea in Pontus, supposed to be the

Cliamfcrhodddendron^ fyr Azalea pontica ; by some
to be the Ranuncidus Jlammula , by others the
LathrfCa sqnaniaria.
^Bgro'lii. (Atyf/.XK^?, a nightbird of prey.

F. (Tgolien.) AFamily of Birds, including the owl.

JEB'g'0'liy» (Dim. or cont. ^gophnnia, a?go-

phony.) A term proposed for a minor degree of

a'gophony, or a resonance of voice intermediate
between well-marked bronehopliony and tego-

pbony.
SS 3*0x1'yclion. Same as JEgonychum.
HSg'On'ycllUxn. (AJ:^, a goat; oz/ug, a

hoof.) An old name for the plant Zitl/ospcrmum
oJficinah\ so-called from the hardness of its seed.

Aeg'OOr. An article of the Indian Materia
Mtdica, described as powerfully astringent and
bitter, an antidote to poison, and useful in

leprosy. Shi}}girff\& given as its Persian name,
and it is therefore probably Cinnabar. (W.)
i&g'OpllOIl'iCa Ha\'ing the characters of

JEgoplwny .

JSSg'Opll'ony. (Ai^, a goat ; t/x^i-^, the
sound of the voice. F. tgophonie ; G. Meeker'
stimme^ Zitterstimme ; I. and S. egofonia.) A
term in auscultation^ denoting a modification of

bronchophony, in which the voice is sharp, or

jerking and tremulous, like that of the kid. It

is heard best by the naked ear, and most fre-

quently near the lower angle of the scapula in

pleurisy, where there is only a small amount of

etl'usion. It would appear to depend upon the arrest

by the fluid of the graver tones of the voice while
the higher ones are transmitted; it has also

been attributed to the natural resonance of the
voice in the bronchial tubes being rendered more
distinct by the compression of the pulmonary
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texture, and by its transmission through the
medium of a tbin and mobile layer of fluid.

SSgropo'dium. (Ai^; ttous, a foot; from
its likfUess to a gnat's foot.) A Genus of plants
of the Nut. Ord. UmbdHfer<e. Goatweeds.

SI* podagrra'ria. The goatweed, or gout-
weed ; it is sedative, and was formerly esteemed
in cases of gout and piles,

SSg'OproSO'pon* (At^ ; TrpoVuj-Troi',
a

face.) An old name for a coUynuin, according
to Gorraus ; synonymous with ^yidion.
SSgrip'pa. See Agrippa.
SSgritu'do. CL. J%er, sick.) Sickness,

lD-lie;iTth, disease.

JC. ventric'uli. (L. ventriciiluSj^ih.QheW.j.)

Vomiting.
flQg'rota'tio* (L. ^ger^ sick.) Sickness,

disease.

SSgryp'tia moscha'ta. The Egyptian
musk. HihUcHs abelmoschus.

2:. uicera. Egyptian ulcers, an old term
used by Aretxus for ulcei s of the fauces and ton-

sils, which were described as cnmmuu in Egypt
and Syria, thus—kxyvirTia koX ^uoiuKct iXkiu.

iSSg*yP^i'^cuin bal'samum. A syn-
onym iif the Balsam of Giltad.

J5B. ungruen'tuzn. Name given to several

corrosive or detergent imguents ;
the simple

^ggpttacum, however, improperly called an un-

guent, is composed of verdigris, honey, ami

vinegar, boiled together to a proper consistence.

See ^gyptium,
JEg'yp'tion. Same as ^gypfutW:
iffig'yp'tiuin- (AtyuTTTios, Egyptian.) Old

epithet ot a white oily ointment [kiyvTrTtov
fiopou), prepared from leaves and aromatic sub-
stances ; aUo called Meuesiinn ; also applied to

the ^ggptiacum unguentum simplex ; also a term
for lint or thread.

S^m arbuxn. A synonym of Crinomyron.
2:. medicamen'turn ad au'res. A

synon}Tn of the Fharnwcam ad aures.

Si- o'leum. An old name of castor oil.

^Sgryp'tiUS. (AlyuTmos, Egyptian.) Of
or belonging to Egypt.

21. pes'sus. The Egyptian pessary ;
a

term for an unguent in form of a pessary, com-

posed of honey, butter, turpentine, satiron, oil of
roses or lilies, and sometimes a little verdigris.

Aeicliry'son. ('Asi, always; x/^i'O'osigold.)
The plant Strnptnirum tecforfim, or houseleek.

^Bigrlu'ces. See Aeigluces.
Aeig'lu'ceSa ('Asi, ever; yXuKus, sweet.)

A kind of sweet wine or must.

Aeipatlli'a. ('AEiTrrtOEirt, from d.d^ always ;

7r<it*os, a sutferiug.) An unyielding or inveterate
disease.

Aei'thales. ('AEiOaXiJs, evergreen.) The
Scm/jervirum tectorum, or houseleek.

Aeizo'OIla (Aei, always; ^oio's, alive.)
The ScmpervivHrn tectorum., or honsebek.

SSlu'ropOa (Af\oi'/309, a cat ; iroi^ a

foot.) A synoujTn of (hiaphalium inontanum^
from the resemblance of its leaves and flowers to

a cat's foot.

i&xnopto'ica pas'sio. (al^ua, blood ;

TTTt'di, to spit.) Hjemoptysis.
SIne'a. (L. JEums^ brazen.) A catheter.

SSneocepli'alus. (^?if?/.v, copperv;

Ki(t>a\v, the head. F. aneocephale.) Having the

heinl of a copper- colour.

iEnothion'ic. See (Enothlonic.

Slolecthy'ma. (AioXos, variable
; from

AioAos-, the god of the winds; iKdofxUy a pustule.

F. fsolecthgme.) An old term for a species 01

varicella.

StOl'idae. A Family of the Section Drr~
matobranchia. Subclass Flatypoda^ Class Gastero-

poda. Dorsal surface of the body with numerous
tufts, often branched, containing prolongations of
the alimentary canal; tongue ^vith longitudinal
dental plates.
JBoUan'tlius sua'vis. Nat. Ord.

LauracecB. A Brazilian plant used as a diuretic

in spasmodic strangury.
.Siol'lion. Varicella.

JEol'lxum. Varicella.

SS'on. (Aitoy, one's lifetime.) The age of

man from birth to death; life.

Also, the spinal marrow, according to Hippo-
crates, vii, Epid. lii., S.

SESone'siSa (Alom/d:?, from niovaw, to

sprinkle.) Term for a sprinkling or washing of

tixe whole body, according to Hippocrates, de
Humid. i(sa, i, S ; Erotianus in 0/iomastic. Hipp.

ISXo'XkiOlXm (Aiwi/tos, eternal.) The Sem'
perviviun ttctorum^ or houseleek.

SSo'ra. (Aitopfo), to raise into the air.

F. branddlemiuf.) A fonn of exercise called by
the ancients Gestatio, in which the swinging
action was predominant, as in a hammock, in a
Utter, in a chariot, or in a boat.

Slqua'lis. {^Eqao. to make equal or level.

F. igal ; G. gltich, gleichfbrmig.') Of the same
dimensions or proportions; equal,

iEqua'tor. See Equator.
2!. oc'uli. A horizontal line on the level

of the junction of the closed eyelids ; it is below
the centre of the eye.

SS'que. {^quus, alike, or equal. F. egale-
meat.) Justly; alike; equally.

SSquilat'eral. (L. ^qtius; lateralis, be-

longing to the side.) Equal sided.

^quilib'rium. (^quas, equal; libra, to

balance. F. equilibre ; G. Gleichgcwicht.) That
rest which occurs when many forces, applied to the
same body, are eq nail

j' opposed. See Equilibrium.
JEquival'ved. {^Equus, equal; valvee,

folding doors; F. equivalve ; G. gleichklappig^
ghichschalig.) Having equal valves; applied to

a dehiscent pericarp when its valves are nearly
of the same size.

SSquor'idae. A Family of the Suborder

Calgptoblastea, Order Hydroidea^ Class Hydro-
tmdas(€, Subkingdom Cceltntej'ata, Large dis-

coidal meduste, with short and stout buccal

peduncle; marginal filaments and radial canals

numerous, on which are placed the sexual organs.
iL'er. (^-^vp-, the atmosphere; F. air; G,

Luft.) The atmosphere ; atmospheric air.

A. fix'us. Fi.xedaii"; a term for carbonic
dioxide or carbonic acid gas.

J^era'ted* ('Aiip. F. aire.) Applied to

liquids that are impregnated with carbonic acid,
which was called fixed air.

A., bread. See Bread, aerated,

£L. -waters. See Waters, aerated.

Aera'tion. ('Ari/D.) The charging of a

fluid with some gas.
Also a term for ventilation.

£L. of blood. The oxygenation of the blood

in the lungs.
Aera'tor. (Same etymon.) An apparatus

for making aerated waters.

Also a contrivance forfui

to destroy fungi and insects,

Aerelaterom'eter. The same as Elor-

tvrom<:itr.
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AerendOCar'dia. X-^er, nir; endocar

Hum.) Air in tln' interior of the hoart. (D.)
Aerenterecta'sia. (' Aiip, air ; 'iim^oy,

in*t>Iitu' , :iii(l f\Taatv, dilatation.) Tyiiipaiiitis.
JEre'olum. Sameas ^i';o/Hs.

SIre'olus. A trrm synonj-mous with Chal-
ciis. Equal to l-16th of an obolus, or l-l'itU of
a scruple.
Ae'reus. (.Ai-r, the air. F. acrien ; G.

liijliil.) Of or belonging to the air ; aerial.

Aer'g'ia. ('A, neg. ; Efiyov, work.) Torpor.
Aerbeeinocto'iiia. CAii/}, air; alina,

blood ; f.Tui'0^. the acti<in of killing. F. at'rkttnoc-

toiiie.) Death by the introduction of air into the
veins. This is an occasional accident in surgical

operations about the neck, arm, and axilla, when
a vein of large or moderate size has been divided
in such a manner as to prevent the collapse of its

walls. A suction power is exerted during inspira-
tion and the diastole of the heart, and air enters
the vein with a peculiar sibilant or gurgling sound.
The patient utters a cry of distress, becomes sud-

denly pale, and passes into a condition of s)-ncope,
wliich generally proves fatal. The arrest of the
action of the heart appears to be due in part to

interference with its action by the presence of
foam or elastic air in the cavities instead of blood,
but chieliy to the pulmonary capillaries becoming
blocked by minute bubbles of air.

The treatment which has proved successful is

the immediate performance of artificial respira-
tion and electricity applied to the heart and

diaphragm.
Aerbaemotox'ia. C-^'ip ; alfia, blood ;

TofiKoV, poison. F. aereinotoxie; Q. jleriimotoxie.)

Poisoning, or death from entrance of air into the
blood through the blood-vessels.

Ae'rial. ('Aiiij.) Of, or belonging to, .air.

H- acid. Another term for carbonic
acid.

A. bulbs. Small conical or rounded fleshv
bodies of the nature of bulbs produced in the axils
of the leaves of certain plants, as of some species
of lily, the coral wort, and pile wort. They differ

from ordinary buds in their fleshy nature, by spon-
taneously separating from the parent and by pro-
ducing new individuals when placed under favor-
able circumstances, and from true bulbs in their
small size and aerial position.

A. fistula. A fistulous opening into the

larynx or trachea, the result of non-union after

operation or accidt-nt.
'

A.. leaves. Leaves that are developed and
live entirely or partially in the air.

A. plants. Applied to certain plants which
after a time can live by absorption from the at-

mosphere, without requiring their roots to be
fixed to any place, as the Flos aeris.

A., roots. Roots that are not produced by
the direct elong.ation of the radicle of the embryo,
but from the stem or other part of the plant above
the ground. Such roots are well seen in the ivy,
where they act as mechanical supports, and in the

screwpine, Indian fig, and mangrove tree, where
they both act as support and as a means of obtain-

ing nourishment.
A. steins. Stems that appear above ground

and maintain this position more or less perfectly
throughout life.

Ae'rides tessella'tuxn. Nat. Ord.
Orchtdac€<t. Hab. Circar forests and other parts
of India. It is mentioned in the Taleef Shcrcef
under the n.amo of Bunda, and is stated to be
beneficial in disorders of mucus, wind, and blood

;

also in boils and cutaneous eruptions, and to act
as an alexipharmic. (Waring.)
Aerlfac'tion of Inns'. (AXr ; faeio,

to make.) A term indicating conditions of the

lung in which the amount of air is unnaturally
iacreased, as in emphysema.
Aerirerous. (.4er;/e/o, to curry. V.airi-

fh'<' ; G. luftfit/treitd, lufttragcnd.) Air-bring-
ing or carrying. Applied to the air-passages, as
the windpipe, bronchi.

Aerifica'tion. {Aer; fario, to make.
F. airificntinn ; t/azil/iailion.) Term for the

converting of a liquid or solid into the gaseous
state.

Aeriflux'us. (Aer, air; fiio, to flow.)
The discharge of gas and fa-tid emanation from
the sick ; flatulence. (D.)
Aeriform. (Aer; forma, form or shape.

F. avrtjoniie, gaziiforme ; G. luftartig, lufl-

formij.) Having the form of air or gas ; gaseous.
Aeriperitoni'tis. (Aer; peritonitis.)

Term by riorry for tympanitis.
Si'lis flo'res. Flowers of copper; ob-

tained in small grains by pouring cold water on
fused copper. Formerly used in medicine.

JE. squamae. Flakes of copper, obtained

by hammering heated copper. Formerly used in
medicine.

Aeri'tiSi CAiip, the air, or sky ; from ita

blue colour.) A Greek name for a plant supposed
to be Anagallis arvensis; the blue pimpernel,
according to Turton.

Also in Mineralogy the jasper.
Aerobi'a. ('.iiio, air; /3ios, life. F. ff/ro-

bie.) Term applied to microscopic organisms
which require air in order to live, as opposed to
the Anerobia.

Ae'rocystS. ('Anp, air; kuo-tis, a bag;
L. aerot'yiittt ; F. at'roci/stes.) Term applied to

small closed sacs cont.aining air scattered over the

vegetative organs of certain Alg;r ; sometimes
sessile as in the Fiicus ; sometimes pediculate, as in

va^ny FloriditB ; sometimes basilar. They enable
the parts in which they are found to float on or
near the surface of the sea. They result from
the breaking down of a group of subepidermio
cells.

Aerodennecta'sia. (' Aii.o, air ; oto^u,
skin

; E/crnai9, dilatttion.) Emphysema of the
connective tissue.

Aerodiapbanozn'eter. The same as

iJiuj'Juiiiomttir.

Aerodiapli'thora. C-^'ip; &ia(j,9opa,

corruption.) A vitiated state of the air.

AerodynaiU'ic. ('Aiip, the .air; SivniiK,

power. Jj. Aerodynamieus ; ¥. airodi/nainiqiie.)
Of or belonging to the force or power of the air.

Aerodynam'ics. (Same etymon. F.

airodynamique; G. Aerodyiiamik, Luflkraft-
Ufirt'.) A term for the doctrine of the laws

regulating the air and its movements.
Aeroenterecta'sia. ('A>V ; itn-ipov,

intestine; and eicragi^, dilat.ation.) Tympanitis.
Aerog*no'5ia. ('A»;p; 7i'(7io-i?, knowledge.

F. and G. aerognosie.) That branch of science
which treats o^ air, and the part it plays in
nature.

Aerogr'rapliy. C-^'ip ; ypa'pa>, to write.

Fr. aerographic ; G. Luftbeschreibutig.) A de-

scription of, or treatise on, the air.

Aerobydrop'atby. ('Aiip: ei^wn, water;
•7r«tii>5, affection.) The treatment of disease by
air and water.

Aerolite. ('.\>';p. the air or atmosphere:
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Xi'Oos, a stone. F. aerolifhe ; G. Aerolith^ Mimmd-
stii/t, Luftstciu^ Meteonnasse, Meteorstein.) A
term for certain meteoric stones which fallfroQi the
lieavens : an aerolith

;
also termed a MeteoroUte.

Aeroli'tllUS. Same as Aerolite.

j^erolosry* ('Arip; \6yo% a discourse.

Ai-'fohtjia. F. aerologie ; G. Aiirolof/if.) A
I reatise, dissertation or consideration of the nature
and properties of air.

Aerozuan'cy. {'At'ip; fxam-da, divination.)
Divinatiun byairorisubstancescontainedinit. (D.)
ikeromeri- ('A?;p; /xiXi, houey.) Name

for a substance formed on the leaves and boughs
uf tiees, which was believed to fail like dew from
the atmosphere; anciently called Spoa-ofiiXi;
also termed Mel aefemn, Mel roscidnm, or honey-
dew; it is the sanie as manna; used by Aldro-

vandus, de Insect, i. 2, and Keuchenius, not* ad
Summonic. p. 147.

Aerom'Cter* ('A^;p ; fxi-rpovy a measure.
L. Atrometnon; F. acrometre ; (j. Lht'tdichlig-

ktitsmessi:}'.) An instrument for asL-ertaining the

density of gases. That invented by Dr. M.
dall ior ascertaining the mean bulk of air or

gases in pneumatic experiments, consists of a

glass bulb of a capacity of four and <t half
cubic inches and a long tube with a capacity
of one cubic inch. This tube is inserted into

another tube, in "which it is sustained at any
required height by means of a spiing. Five cubic
inches of air are introduced into the bulb and
tube, of the latter of which it will, at mean tem-
perature and pressure, fill one half. The other
half of this tube, and part of the tube in which it

is inserted, are occupied by the liquid of the pneu-
matic trough. The point of the tube at which
the ail* and liquid meet is marked by the figure 5
to deuote five cubic inches. The upper and lower
halves of the tube are each divided into five parts
intlicating tenths of an inch, and the external tube
has also a scale of inches attached. (Knight.)
Aerom'etry. ('At;,o ; /xet/peuj, to measure.

L. a'erometria ; F.airometrie ; G. Luftmesskunsty
Luftmessangskunde.) The branch of physics
which treats of the density of atmospheric air,
and the means of measuring it.

Aeroperito'nia. {A'er ; peritonaeum.
F. airoperitoine ; G. Luflbauch.) Term by Piony
tVr gas in the peritoneum.
Aeroplia'ne> ('Aijp ; ^aiVw, to appear.)

A light gauze or imitation crape.

Aeropho'bia. ('Af}p; 0o'/3os, fear. F.

nerophobie; G. LuftsehcK.) A fear, or dread of any
current of air, because in hydrophobia and some
other diseases, as hysteria, of wliich this is a

&yniptom, it is apt to produce a parosvsra.

Aerophob'ic. (Same etymon.) Affected
with Aerop/iodiu.

Aeropho'ni. ('AtJ^ ; rfiuyuiU the voice. F.

aerophone.) A Family of Grallatores, that fill

the air with thilr fulness of voice.

Aeroph'oroUS. ('AjJ/) ; (pipw, to bear.)

Bearing or conducting air.

Aeropll'oruin. (Same etymon.) Term
iipplied by Meltenius to elongated glands found
in some Genera of Ferns, especially in Aspidium.
Aeropll'tlioraa ('Af/p; ip^oua^ corrup-

tion. F. oh'ophthore ; G. Luftverdcrbniss.)
Vitiation of the air.

Aerophy'te. ('Aijp ; «^uToy, a j)lant. F.

ncn-ophyte.) A plant that grows entirely in the air.

Aeropleu'ria. CA»Jp ; -n-Xtvpa, a rib, in

the plural, the side. F. aa'oplcurk .) A sjTionym
of i'ntHinothorax,

Aeropneumona'sia. (^Xnp ; irvtoiiuw,
the lungs. F. aeropneanionasie ) A synonym of
Vesicular emphysema,
Aeropneuxnonecta'sla. ('A'tp; wzv-

\Kwv\ t/cTauis, extension. F .aerupneumonectasie.')
A svTionym of vesicular emphysemi.
Aerora'chia. CA//,o; piix'-'^^ ^^ spine.)

Accumulation uf air in the vertebral canal,

Aer'OSCOpOa ('Aj}p ; (t/cottew, to ex-

amine.) Poucnet's aeroscope is an apparatus
for examining the purity of the air micro-

scopically. It consists of a small funnel drawn
to a fine point, below which is a slip of glass
moistened with glycerin. The end of the funnel
and the slip of glass are enclosed in an air-

tight chamber, from which a small glass tube

passes out and is connected by india-rubber tubing
with an aspirator. The glycerin arrests any
foreign particles in the air.

i^ro'se* (L. Airosusy fi-om ms^ brass or

copper. F, caivreujc ; G. kHpferhaltig^ kiip-

fciickt.) Of the nature of copper ; coppery.
Aero'SiS. ('Af}|0 ; G.aasluftung.) Pneuma-

tosis ; tympanitis. An imaginary resolution of the
blood into vapour, supposed to be necessary for the

support of the vital spirits, and to be brought
about by the ventilation of the air during in-

spiration, in the manner that the dame of fuel is

kindled by blowing it, (Parr.)

Aerosphe're. ('Aj^; aiptlpa, sphere.)
Boeihiuve's term for atmosphere.
Aerostat'ic* ( Ajjp, the air, or atmos-

phere ; o-TaT£/vi}, the science which ascertiiins

the properties of bodies at rest; from 'la-Tupi, to

stand. L. aerostat iciis ; F, acrostatique.) Of or

belonging to aerostatics.

Aerostat'ics. (Same etymon. L. a'ero-

staticiis ; F. aerostat iqae,) The doctrine of air,
its specific gravity and properties while in a state

of rest.

Aerosta'tion. (Same etymon. L. acro-

statio.) The raising and supporting of ma-
chines in the air, by the buoyancy of heated air,

or light gases contamed in a spherical bag called

a balloon. The science of ballooning.
SSro'SUS la'piSa A synonym of the stone

called Cudmia lapidosa.

Aerotlierapeu'tics. ('A(i^,air; d^pa-
Kh'jujy to cure.) A mode of treating disease by
varying the pressure, or by modifying the com-

position, of the surrounding atmosphere. The

p itient is placed in an air-tight chest or room,
provided with adit and exit pipes, and air is

pumped in. Three periods are recognised, that
nf increasing compression, that of fixed or uniform

pressure, and that of reduction of pressure or

decompression. The first and third of thesi

should be executed slowly. The casc's in which

Aerotherapeutics have been found useful are in

pulmonary emphysema, bronchitis, chronic laryn-
gitis, catarrhal and nervous asthma, in antemia,
slowly developing phthisis, in hooping cough, and
in catarrh of the Eustachian tube. By means of

india-rubber sheeting applied round a limb and
connected with a pump, the local variation of

pressure can be obtained.

AerotllO'rax. ('Atto; fltioa^, the chest.

G. Lnftbriist). Same as Pneumothorax.
Aerotonom'eter. The same as Tom-

meter,

Aerozo'a<i ('A'/."; ?<f^oy, an animal. F.

aerozoe.) Applied to vertebrated and articulated

animals to which air is indispensable. (La-
moureus.)

G
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SSru'a lana'ta. Nat. Ord. Amaran-
thacite. Chaya root. llab. liciigal. lioot iim-

cUaginous; lisi'd as an emcilliciit iii Btraiigvirv.

JEru'ca. liolieved to be corrupted from

^riqio, wiiU which it is in all rospeclB
synonymous.
SSru'g-lnose. (L. am^inosus.) Verdi-

gris ^reen.

Sru'srlnous. (,JEnigo, the rust of copper.
L. ccniffiiiosKs ; F. crugineux ; I. and S. iru-

gitioso; G. kupftrgriin, spatigriin.) Of, or be-

longing to, verdigris. A bluish-green colour like

verdigris, or the leaves of some pine trees.

.s;. spu'ta. A term given to very green
expectoration.

lErVk'so. (L. rrs, brass or copper, ^ris
rubiyo, the rust of brass or copper; F. vert di:

gris; G. Grinispan.) The rust of a metal, but

especially ap(dled to that of copper. Verdigris,
wnich is a niL^ture of several basic cuprie acetates.

JE. ae'rls. The rust, or impure subaeetale
of copj)cr ; J'ei-digris.

JE. crystaillsa'ta. A synonym of the

Cuprum aeeticum, Q. Ph. Cuprie acetate.
IE. dlstilla'ta. A synonym of the Cup-

rum aeeticum, G. Ph. Cuprie acetate.
2:. factit'ia. A synonym ofJE. pretparata.
IE. fer'rl. A synonym of Ferrous carbonate.

JB.pIum'bi. A synonym ot Lead carbonate.
IE. prsepara'ta. Verdigris carefully pre-

pared so as to be free from impurity.
JE. ras'ilis. Scraped verdigris. Verdigris

made by hanging a copper plate close over vine-

gar, but not so as to touch it, and after ten days
Fcraping off the incrustation.

JE. sublima'ta. Sublimed or distilled

verdigris used in painting.
IE. vir'ide crystallisa'tum. Cuprie

acetate.

s:. vir'ide dlstilla'tum. Cuprie acetate.

SSrum'na. (L. JErumna, either a contrac-
tion of legrimoiiia, sorrow; or from eerumnula,
a forked or crooked staff, which travellers used
to carry their packs upon.) A term for weari-
ness or unhappiness, conjoined with fatigue, or

suffering.

Aer'va. Same as Jirua.
S!s. (Sans. Ajas, iron. F. airain ; I. rame ;

S. fllambre; G. Erz.) The metal brass, a com-
bination of copper and zinc.

IE. us'tum. Burnt copper. Thin plates
of copper, laid stratum super stratum in a

crucible, with sulphur and sea salt, and placed
over a hot charcoal fire until the sulphur is con-
sumed, and the copper can be reduced to powder.
Formerly used as an escharotic, and internally in

epilepsy.
.Sscbni'nae. A Subfamily of the Family

LibelluUdit, Group Amphibiotica, Suborder
Psendo-neuroplera, Order Neuroptera, Class 1»-
sccta. Posterior wings larger at the base than
the anterior

; lateral lobes of the inferior labium
little Larger than the external lobes and teiini-
nated by a movable p'^int.

Sls'cbOS. (Aio-xos, shame.) Deformity
of the boiiy generally, or of any member; used by
Hippocrates.

HSschromythe'sis. (Aio-x-fo?, base;
^iuCns, gpcecli.) A term used by Hippocrates for
the obscene language uttered by the delirious,
particularly in puerperal mania and plirenitis.

SIschynom'ene. (Ma-xlwwuni, to b>'

Dshaincd.) The jVimusa, or sensitive plant, be-

cause it shrinks from the touch as if it were
ashamed.

.Ss'CUlln. (yEsculus, the horse-chestnut.)
CjiUj^Oij. A glueoside contained in the bark of
the horse-chestnut. A white, slightly bitterish

powder, destitute of smell ; soluble in 600 parts
of cold and in 12J parts of hot water ; and in 100
parts of cold alcohol. It has a slightly acid
reaction. Its watery solution is highly fluorescent,
the retiecled light being of a light blue colour.

iflBs'CUlus. (L. cither from Mra, food; or
more probably connected with aKv\o<!, an esculent

aeorn.^
A Genus of the Subord. Hippoeastanece,

Nat. Ord. Snpiudacew, Subclass Thalnmijlorte ;
or of the Subfam. Sapuulete, Fam. Sapindacen;
Order ^sculinie, Series JSucycUca;, Subclasj

Ghoripetalie, Class Dieoti/ledones. Leaves oppo-
site, digitate ; petals five, spreading, with short
claws, unequal; stamens seven, decUnate

;
fruit

leathery, three-valved.
IE. blppocas'tanum. (F. marronnicr dc

VInde ; I. marrone d'India ; G. Eosskaatanie,
Wilde Xaetanie.) The horse-chestnut. Leaflets

seven, seldom five
; obovate, cuneate, acute,

toothed
; fruit prickly. The bark of the young

branches has been used as a substitute for cin-

chona; it is astringent and bitter; it contains
aesculin, paviin, tannin, and some fraxin. The
fruit is bitter, and contains much starch, which
has been extracted and used ; dried and powdered
it is used as a

sternutatory. An oil is extracted
from the fruit by percolation with ether, and has
been used as a local application in gout and
rheumatism.

JE. otaloten'sls. A synonym ot^S.pnvia.
JE.pa'vla. (F. Pavi'a rouge.) Red buck-

eye. Hab. Southern United Stales. Said to be
a febrifuge ; the seeds are actively poisonous.

.S. rubicun'da. A synonym of ^'.pw^'iff.
Saseca'vum. (Etymology unknown.) An

old term for brass.

^S'tas. (Probably akin to aWio, to burn ;

and to (tslus, sultry heat. F. etc ; G. Sommer.)
Summer

;
hot scorching weather.

SIsta'tes. {-^Eslas, summer.) Heat-spots ;

freckles; sun-burnings; Pliny, xxviii, 12.

AQsthe'ma. (Ato-fljj^a, a perception, or
the thing perceived by the senses. ) Sensation.

Slsthematol'og'y. (AJoBiifin ; Xo'yos, a
discoui-se.) The philosophy of, or a treatise upon,
the organs of sense.

JEsthematonu'sl. (A.ueii/j.a; voDcros,
a disease.) Diseases affecting the organs of sen-
sation. (D.)

_ .Ssthematorg-anu'sl. (AiVe>„ua;
ofjyatfov, an organ of sense

; i/ouo-()9.) The
pathology of the organs of sensation. (D.)
JSsthesiog''raphy. (AiCTe>ia-is-, sensa-

tion
; ypcujiw, to write.) A description of the

senses and their organs.

iEsthesiOl'Og'y. (Aro-pijo-is, sensation;

Xo'yos, a discourse.) An account or description of
the senses and of sensation.
Slstbeslom'eter. (A;<T6i|cris, sensation ;

tiijftov,
a measure.) An instrument for deter-

mining the tactile sensibility of the skin or
mucous membranes. Its value in medicine de-

pends on the circumstance that the capability of

distinguishing two impressions, made upon the
skin simultaneously, varies in different regions of
the body according to the distance they are apart.
In sensitive regions, as the end of the finger, the
two points of a pair of compasses can be distin-

guished at about the one twelfth of an inch apart.
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while iu tlie miJJle of the back only one point
is

felt though they are two inches apart (Weber,
Hammond). In disease, varying degrees of
anaesthesia or loss of sensibility, and hyper-
aesthesia or excess of sensibility, can bo readily
ascertained by Dr. Sieveking's instrument, which
is simply a beam-comp.iss. It consists of a rod
of bell metal four inches in length, graduated
into inches and tenths of an inch. At one end is

a fixed steel point, another steel point is made to

slide upon the beam, and can be fixed ,at any dis-

tance from the first by a screw which works at

the top of the slide. Dr. Hammond has derfsed
one consisting of a pair of dividers, to one arm of
which the arc of a circle in brass is affixed. This
arc is divided to measure tenths of an inch, and
by a slight modification is made very portable.
See T'tctile nensibility,
XlSthe'siS. (AiVfiiitris, from aiaSavoixai,

to feel. F. (Esthesie ; G. Gefiilil, GefuMst'ermn-
gen.) Term for feeling or sensibility ; also for

sense or sensation.

SIStliesod'iC. (Aii7d>j(ri9 ; and bSoi, a

path.) A term applied by Schiff to the grey
substance of the spinal cord, since through it

sensory impressions are conducted to the brain.

SaStbete'ria. {klrrSiiTriplnl/, an organ of

sen.-^t'.) The faculties of the body.
Histhete'rion. {klaSn-nipiov, from

airti^nvofiin, to feel or perceive.) Tlie sensoriuni.

HJsthete'rium. Same as JEstheterion.

SiSthe'tica.. (AitrfiijTiKOS, from alu%iw-

o}j.ai.^ Belonging, or relating to, the under-

standing, or mental perception; applied to an
Order of diseases of the CI. Neurotica in Dr.
Good's arrangement.
JEstliet'ics. (Ai<r6ai/0|uai,

to perceive by
the senses.) The science of the perception of
the beautiful in nature, art, or literature.

.SStiva'liS. (-^stas, the summer. F.
estival ; G. sommerlich.) Of or belonging to the
summer season.

fiSstiva'tiO. (L. ^sfiro, to pass the
Bumiiiir in a place.) See JSstiration.

31, alternati'va. See JEstivation^ alter-
7iative.

JE. amplex'a. (G. nmfassende.) A term
used synonymously with enveloping sestivation.

Si. contor'ta. See JEstiration, contorted.
.S. corrugati'va. SeeuSstivation, corru-

gated.
2:. equltatl'va. Imbricated sestivation.
Si. quincuncia'Iis. See Estivation, quin-

ctmcifd.

JE. valvati'va. See ..Estivation, valvaie.
Xm vexilla'ris. See JEstication,v€ziliari/.

.Sstiva'tion. {Jistivo, to retire to a place
for the summer season. F. estivation, pn^orai-
son ; G. Biumenknospenstand, kno^pendeckttng .)

Term for the manner in which the diSerent parts
of the flower are folded in the bud.

JE. alternative. (G. abwechselnde.) A
form in which the whorl segments are an'anged
iu two complete circles, one enclosing the other.

2:. cari'nal. A form of aestivation, in

papilionaceous flowers in which the keel is folded
over the other parts.

.S. cir'cular. (F. estication par juxta-
position.) One of the two chief forms of aestiva-

tion, in which the individual parts of the whorl
are arranged in a circle, and in nearly the same
pl.ane ; it may be valvate, induplicate, or

reduplicate.
Si. cocb'Iear. A modification of quineun-

cial ie^tivation, in which the spir.al arrangement
is less rapidly twisted, and the fourth and fifth

segments of the whorl, instead of forming an inner

circle, are almost entirely external, the fifth seg-
ment being overlapped by the first.

JE. contor'ted. (F. estivation tordue; G.

gerollt, gedreht,') That form in which the margin
of one segment is a little overlapped by another,
and the whole is placed obliquely around the

axis, so as to have a twisted look, as in Linuni.
IE. con'volute. Formerly applied to that

form of imbricated sestivation in which the parts
completely envelop each other ;

now usually re-
stricted to that form of contorted aestivation in
which the parts considerably overlap.

2:.cor'rui:ated. ((i.zerkmtterte.) A f)rm
in which the petals are irregularly crumpled, as
in Papaver.

JE. crum'pled. A synonym of Corru-

gated (estivation.

.S. envel'oplng. A synonym of Convolute
a:stivation.

IE. tm'brlcate. (P. imbriquee ; G. dach-

ziegelige.) A variety of imbricated aestivation, iu
which the parts of the whorl overlap like the tiles

of a house, as in the calyx of Camellia.
JE.im'brlcated. (F. estivation par super-

position ; G. iibergreifend.) One of the two
chief foi-ms of aestivation, in which the parts of
the whorl are arranged in a more or less spiral
manner, and overlap each other at the edges.

Si. indu'pllcate. (F. induplicative ; G.

cinwartsgcsehlagene.) A variety of circular

[estivation, in which the sutures formed by the

edges of the whorl-segments project inwards, as
in tbe calyx of Clematis.

Si. quincun'clal. (F. quinctmciale ; G.

fiinfsehichtige.') A form of imbricated [estivation

occurring in plants having the whorl com-
posed of five parts, which are so much twisted as
to form more than two circles, in which two parts
are outside, the third partly inside partly outside,
the other two quite inside, counting the segments
in rotation, as in the calyx of Calystegia seinuiu.

JE. redu'pUcate. (F. reduplieaticc ; G.

auswUrtsgesehlagcne.) A variety of circular

aestivation, in which the sutures formed by the

opposing edges of the parts of the whorl project
outwards, as in the calyx of Althaea rosea.

.S. spi'rali A synonym of Imiricatea
(estivation.

Si. valvate. (F. valvaire; G. klappig.)
A variety of circular aestivation, in which the

margins of the whorl segments touch each other

throughout their length, as in the calyx of Tilia.

2:. vexiriary. {G . fahnenformig .) A form
of imbricated aestivation in papilionaceous flowers,
where the vexillum, or standard, is folded over
the other petals.
Histi'vus. {JEstas, summer.) Of, or re-

lating to, summer.
JEstua'riutn. i-^stus, heat.) Name

given to a stove for applying dry heat to all

parts of the body at once
;
also a vapour-bath.

Old name of an instrument for conveying hejrt

to any particular part of tbe body, in which the

LonaiiviHS, in a red-hot state, was placed.
i&Stua'tion. {^stus, heat.) The heat

of fermentation.

.Ss'tUS. (Probably akin to oifloi, fo burn.)
Heat, as well natural heat in an intense degree,
as that which is the effect of inflammatory disease.

JE. volat'icus. A flitting or inconstant
heat ; applied to the sudden flushing of the face

;
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also to tlic Strophulus volaticus, or wild-fire rash

of chiUiruu.

SI'taSa (Contraction oiavitas, from avum, an

age or tcriii of life.) The natui'al life-time ; age.
.S. bo'na. Adole.'^cenC''.

Si. crep'ita. UuerepiJ ago, wliicli was
reckoneil by the ancients from the 60tli j ear and

upwards, ending in deatli.

IE. decrep'ita. Old age.
JE. mala. Uld ago.
IE. provec'ta. <>ld age.
JE. senec'ta. Old age.
Si. seni'lis. Old age.
Si. viri'lis. Virile age, or manhood, which

was reckoned from the 35th to the 50th year.
^Bte'ldee. A Family of the Suborder

Chilostomata, Order GymnoUcniata, Class

Folyzoa. Tubular zoaecia with u subterminal

aperture.
^tlxali'nl. Applied to a tribe of Fungi

having the yEthalium for their type.
J9E!tIia.'Iiuin> (Ai6a\£os, reddish-brown.)

One species of which—viz. JE. septieum—is

commonly known as tiowers of tan. The Genus

belongs to the Mi/xoniycetes, or slime moulds.

Do liarj-, who was" the first to carefully invesli-

gate this group of plants, at one time thought
ihey ought to bo clas.sed with animals rather tliau

with vegetables, owing to the circumstHUoe that

during a portion of their existence they do not

form cells or tissues. A stricter examination into

their life history has led him to abandon this

view, and they are now acknowledged by all to

be of vegetable origin solely. The iEthalia live

upon decaying vegetable matter, such as tan or

sawdust, over the surface of which they creep
with a streaming motion, and leave a slimy track

behind them like that of a snail. This is the

vegetalive condition of the jEihalia, but when
about to enter into the reproductive state the

whole of the protoplasm (Plasmodium) beiomca
transformed into receptacles (cakes), often a fool-

in diameter and an inch deep. The exterior of

this cake is formed of a brittle skia, at first

yellow, but afterwards brown, and which is

rendered thick by the accumulation of calcareous

matter. The interior becomes diU'erentiated into

a network of delicate tubes (capiUitium), the

intcretices of which are filled with smooth

spherical spores. These spores, when set free

and brought into contact with moisture, ger-
minate ; the thick cell wall bursts, and the whole
of the contents of the cell issues forth as an

amceboid corpuscle, which in a few minutes be-

comes pointed and furnished with long cilia.

These amooboid corpuscles (swami spores) in-

crease by division. At the end of two or three

days this multiplication by division ceases, and

they begin to coalesce two or more together, till

at last they form the homogeneous protoplasmic
moss known as the plasniodimn.

IE. sep'ticum. Wood jEthalium. Vari-

ously coloured
;
external bark yellow, thin, deci-

duous ; internal mass compact, black.

JE, vapora'rluzn. A s} notiym oiJE. sep-
ticmn.

JE. viola'ceum. A synonym of ^. sep-
tieum.

iLetlieograiIl'la> ('A, neg. ; 'fio^, custom
;

•yri/jos, marriage.) A synonym of the Crypto-
'](imi(i.

SS'tlier, Brit, rharm. Sec Ether.

JE. ace'tlcust B. Ph. (Ether acdtiqiie.
F. Codex.) Acetic ether. C3UiCjn;,0j. Dry

sodium acetate 8 parts, rectified spirit 6 parts,

sulphuric acid 10 parts, is distilled, the pro-
duet added to half its weight of calcium chloride,
left 24 hours, decanted and rectified. A colourless

liquid, of agreeable odour and pleasant taste ; sp.

gr. 0-9; boiliug point Ti-i' C. (166' F.) It dis-

solves in 12 parts of water, and in all proportions
in alcohol. A stimulant and antispasmodic.
Dose, 15—40 drops or more in water.

Aust. Ph. This ether is made by distilling a
mixture of acetate of soda, alcohol, and English
sulphuric acid. Sp. gr. 0'9

;
1 part dissolves in 9

of water.
JE. ansesttaeflcus, Helv. Ph. JSthyl

chloride, which see.

JE. ara'nll. A synonym of the .^thcr
aniesthctieus, Helv. Ph.

IE. cantbarida'tus, Helv. Ph. Ten
parts oi cantharides macerated in 15 parts of

ether and strained. Used as a vesicant.

JE. cblora'tus alcobol'lcus. The uE.
chlorln/dricus nh-n/iolifii.-:, Belg. Ph.

JE. cblorhy dricus alcobol'lcus, Belg.
Ph. Spiritof hydrochloric ether. Sodium chloride

334 parts, manganese oxide 125 parts, distilled

with sulphuric acid 250 parts, and rectified epii-it

1000 parts.
Si. cblorby'drlcus cblora'tus. A

synonym of the -'7i'. an<esthetieus, Helv. Ph.
Si. cblo'ricus. Chloric ether. Sec Spiritui

chlorofonni.
Si. cru'duS) Aust. Ph. (G. 'gemeirier

(ether.) Sp. gr. 073.
IE. depura'tus, Aust. Ph. (G. gereinigter

(ether) Made by neutralising any free acid in

the tether crudus with a small quantity of solu-

tion of potash. The ajthereal is separated from
the watery tiuid by decantation and by calcium

chloride, and finally distilled into a receiver sur-

rounded by ice. Sp. gr. 0'725.

JE. for'tlor, U. S. Ph. Stronger ether. A
similar product to the .^. purus, B. Ph.

2:. by dricus. A synonym of Ether.
Si. bydrlodicus. Hydriodic ether. A

synon^Tii of Ethijl iodide.

2:.bydrobro'mlcus. Hydrobromic ether.

A s}Tionym of Ethyl bromide.

JE. bydrocblo'rlcus. A synonym of

Ethyl chloride.

IE. bydrocyan'lcns. Hydrocyanic ether.

A synonym of Ethyl eyunide.
JE. li^^no'sus. A synonym of Acetone.
21. martia'lis. 'Ihe Tinctura sulphurio-

eethera frrri.
JE. murlat'icus. Muriatic ether. A

S3'nonjTn of Ethyl chloride.

JE. murlat'icus alcobol'lcus. The
^thcr chlorhyilri'Hs ulcoholicns, Belg. Ph.

Si. muriat'icus trlcblora tus. A
synonym of Elher, chlorinated chlorhydric.

Si. nitrlcus. See Ether, nitric.

Si. nitrlcus alcobol'lcus, Belg. Ph.
The Spiritus ictherjs nitrosi.

JE. nitrlcus alcoolisa'tus. The aSpirttiw
(Ctheris nitrosi.

Si. nltro'sus. A synon}™ of Nitric ether.

Si. oenan'tblcum. See Ether, (vnanthic.

JE.petro'lel, Helv. Ph. A limpid, colour-

less liquid. Distilled from American petroleum,

boiUng from SO' C. (122' F.) to 60' (140' F.)
JE. phospbora'tus, Helv. Ph. A solu-

tion of two parts of phnsphorus in 120 of

ether.

Also a sjTioDjTn of Ether, phosphoric.
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iEi prus'slcus. A synonym of Ethyl
ei/nnide.

JE. pa'ms, B. Ph. Pure ether. Twenty
parts of ether, after being twice shaken with 10

parts of water in a bottle and decanted, is dis-

tilled with one eighth part of recently bui-nt lime
and two parts of dried calcium chloride. The
product has a sp. gr. of "720, a vapour density of

2-586, and boils at 3.5-5' C. (96= F.) Used for

purposes of inhalation as an anaesthetic. See
Ether.

JE. pyroace'tlcus. A synonym of Ace-
tone.

S:. rectiflca'tus. A synonym of JElher

puna.
2!. sulfu'rlcus alcoolisa'tus. The

Ether .\ulfurique aleoolise, Fr. Codes.
.S. sulpbu'ricus. Sulphuric ether. A

sjTionjm of .^^/«r. B. Ph.
The Ether S'/tfio-iqtie, Fr. Codex.
JE. sulpbu'ricus ac'idus. The Elixir

aeiduin Halleri.

2:. sulpbu'ricus alcobol'icus. Belg.
J'h. Hoffmann's anod^Tie. Sulphuric ether 468

parts, rectified spirit .532 parts.
2:. sulpbu'ricus cru'dus. A synonym

of the ^ther erudiis of the Aust. Ph.
.X. sulpbu'ricus cum alcobo'Il. A

sjTioiiym of HojfmiDtM's anodyne.
Si. sulpbu'ricus cum alcobo'li aro-

mat'icus. A synonym of the Sjiiritus eetheris

aromaticus.
3!. terebinthina'tus. See Ether, tere-

birithinated.

2:. ve^etab'llis. A synonym of the ^ther
ttcetieiis of the Aust. Ph.

2:. vitrioli. A synonym of the ^ther
depurotus of the Aust. Ph.

.S. vitriol'icus. A synonym of .£"7;^/-.

Sithe'rea her'ba. The Eryngium
inanlimuHl.

^the'reO-Oleo'sa. Medicines or drugs
which contain an essential oil on which their

properties depend.
fiStberoIa'ta. Ethereal distillations from

druL's.

SStberoIatU'ra. Ethereal tinctures of
fresh plants.
JXItliero'Iea. A synonym of Essential

oils,

^Btliero'lica. {^ther. F. cctheroliqaes.)
Term for combinations of ether.

i&thiopifica'tio. {JEtliiops, nwifaeio,
to make.) The discolouration of the skin, caused

by the use of silver nitrate, or mercurial oint-

ment.

Sithiopio'sis. Same as JEthiopificatio.

jffith'iopis (Alflioir/s) of the ancients
is referred by Sibthorpe to Salvia cethiopis ; by
others to Salvia aryentea or the silver sage. It

was used in affections of the uterus, in sciatica,

})leurisy,

and some forms of sore throat. (Dioscor.,
..

iy.,
c. 10.5; P.aul. jEg., L. vii, s. 3; Pliny, L.

xxvii, c. 4.) Another plant, named .3ilthiopis, is

mentioned by Pliny (L. sxiv., c. 102) as being
very serviceable in dropsy. It has been referred

to an Eujihorbium. (Waring.)
SStIliopis'l&US> Same as ^thiopiji-

catif^.

iEthiopopo'siS. Same as ^thiopifieatio.

S!tb'iops< (.ViOioi//, an Ethiop, or native
of Kthiopia, a region of Africa ;

also the son of

Vulcan, from a'Sm, to burn, in reference to the
dark complexion of Ethiopians, or as if blackened

or charred by burning. F. ethiops.) A name
anciently given to several black powuers, because
of their colour.

JB. al'bus. An Albino; also a synonym of
Mereitriits aUcnlisatiis.

m. alkalisa'tus. A synonym of the

Hydrargyrum cum Cret4.
JE, an'imal. The pigment layer of the

choroid membrane.
JE. anima'Ils. The powder formed by

burning various anira.als to a cinder, as the hedge-
hog, sparroiv, mole.

21. antimonia'lis. A preparation composed
of one part of quicksilver to two of sulphuret of

.antimony ; used in skin affections.

A synonym of Hydrargyrum sulfuratnm
stibiatiim, Helv. Ph. ; and of the Stdphuretum
hydrargyri et an'imonii, Beig. Ph.

IE. antipbtbys'icus. An old preparation
>f mercury with balsam of Peru ; usfd in con-

sumption.
JE. antirbeumat'lcns. An old prepara-

tion of mercury with gum guaiacum, used in
rheumatism.

X. auriplgrmenta'Iis. An old preparation
of quicksilver with sulphuret of arsenic.

X. diureficus. An old preparation of

mercury with juniper.
.S. jovia'Iis. An old preparation of tin,

quicksilver, and sulphur, rubbed together.
Si. martla'lis. The black oxide of iron,

used formerly as a tonic. A synonym of the Oxi'

dumferri nigrum, Belg. Ph.; and of the f<?n-«m

oxydnlato-oxydatum, Helv. Ph.
Si. mercuria'lis. Uercurj sulphide. A

.^iynonym of Stilphuretum hydrargyri nigrum,
Belg. Ph.

2:. mercu'rii per se. The Hydrargyri
oxidant, or nif^rcury oxide, because foiincd by
merely triturating mercury for a long time while

exposed to the air.

Si. minera'Iis. A preparation composed of

mercury sulphide with sulphur : the Hydrargyri
sulphuretum citnisitlphure of the pharmacnpa?ias.
A synonym of the Hydrargyrtun sulfaratum

nigrum. Germ. Ph. and Helv. Ph.
;
and of the

Sniphuretum hydrargyri nigrum, Belg. Ph.
.S. narcoticus. A synonym of JEthiops

mineralis.

IE. pur'^ans. An old preparation of mer-

cury with manna or jalap.
Si. saccbara'tus. See Hydrargyrum sae-

eharatum.
2:. vegretab'ilis. JEthiops. A black

powder, formed by incinerating the Fucus vesicu-

losus in .a covered crucible
;

it contains iodine,
and was craplo\ed iu glandular diseases.

^Bthmoi'des. See Ethmoid.

Sltb'nai (AI6o9, burning.) An ol.l term
f)r subterraneous, invisible, sulphureous tire,

which calcines rocks in the earth.

JEtll'nicl. The fiery meteors emitted from

burning mountains. (R. and J.)

JEtlloI'ices. (Aitioi, to bum.) Term for

hui-niiig pustules on the skin
;
considered to be

funinculi, or boils, by some.

SStllOlll'lIia> (AI6os, bui-ning or shining ;

<Vm«> * sight or spectacle.) An old term for the

appearance of flashes of light before the eyes.

2ZI tb'riOSCOpGa (AiS'jp, air; trKcnrlw,

to see. F. athrioscope; G. ^thrio^l-np.)
An instrument for measuring the degree
of cold arising from exposure under different

conditions of the sky. It consists of a differential
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thermometer, so placed in tlie interior of a highly
polished cup or concave mirror that one of the
bulbs is in the focus of the mirror, and the other
not in the focus. The cup or mirror is kept
covered by a lid, on the sudden removal of which
the liquid in the arm passing to the focus rises,

owing to the bulb in which it terminates becom-
ing cooled.

.Sthu'sa. (Areu,, to bum.) a genus of
the Sub-tribe ^nanthea. Tribe Seulinem, Nat.
Ord. VmbcUifer(e, General involucre none ; par-
tial involucre long, pendulous, valved; calyx
obsolete; fruit ovate; ndges 5, rai.sfd, thick, acute,
the lateral on the edge and broader ; vitt;c one t"

each furrow ; albumen terete
; the bracts longer

than the umbel.
2:. cyna'plnm. (Kumi/, a dog. F. petite

cique, faux ptrsil, ethiise ; G. Hutidaptttrsilic,

Gartenschiertoig ; I. ciciita minore.) Fool's

parsley. Root fusiform ; stem corymbosely
bninchcd, terete, fistular, leaves deltoid ;

leaf-

lets pinnutifid; umbels small, rays spreading,
irregular; bracteoles 3—5, slender; flowers irre-

gular, small ; fruit green. A well-known narcotic,

acrid, and emetic phmt, growing in htdgero^s
and waste places ; the leaves have been occa-

sionally mistaken for parsley, and the roots have
been eaten for parsnips and turnips. It is very
poisonous, death having occurrea in an hour,
with nausea, vomiting, insensibility, tremors,
dilated pupils, and tetanic contraction of massi'-

ters. It is distinguished from parsley by its

stem, which is glaucous, reddish at the base, and

slightly spotted with red, while that of parsley is

green ; by its leaves, which are triplnnate, with
numerous narrow segments, while those of parsley
are hipLnnate, with large trilobed segments; by
its absent involucre, while parsley possesses one

;

by its involucel, which consists of three depen-
dent bracteoles, while that of parsley is composed
of 8— 10 circularly disposed bracteoles

; by its

flowers, which are white, while those of parshy
are yellowish-green ; and bv its odour, which is

nauseous, while that of parsley is agreeably aro-
matic.

.S. me'iun. A synonym of Meum atha-
manticitm.

SBtllU'sln. A crystallisable poisonous al-

kaloid, w hich is the active principle of the ^th iisu

eyiiapium. It forms a crystallisable salt with

sulphuric acid.

Hlthyle. See Ethi/l.

Slthyle'num cblora'tum, G Ph.;
Helv. I'h. Ihitch liquid. Urt: tSf/mii e/i/oride.

^Stiai (AiTi«, a cause.) A cause; as of

disease.

Ae'tiol pUe'bes. C-^''^"', an eagle;
<t>\i^, a vein.) Eagle veins; a term for the
veins of the temple.

S!tlol'0|ry- (AiTi'a, a cause; \6yoi, a dis-

course. F. ttiologie; G. utioloyk.) Term for

the doctrine of the Causes of disease.

In Biology, a;tiology has for its object the as-

certainment of the causes of the facts of this

science, and the explanation of biological pheno-
mena, by showing that they constitute particular
cases of general physical laws.

Sl'tion. (AiTioK, a cause.) A cause; as of

disease.

Aetl'tes. CAeto!, an eagle ; because be-
lieved to be carried by the eagle to her nest to

assist in the hatching of her eggs.) The eagle-
stone; a stone, hollow and containing another
substance within it ; the former, or shell, of clay-

iron stone; the latter, or nucleus, of variable

composition.
SCtO'cion. Same as ^toUon.

_
^BtO lion. (AItuiXios, or atyoiXto?, a night

bird of prey ; or from atros, an eagle.) Old name
for the berries of the Daphne mezereum^ or widow-
wail ; their colour being that of the eagle.
JEtomor pliae. ('Acto's, an eagle; iiop<fni,

form.) A Group, according to Huxley, of the
Suborder J)esmognath(e, Order Carina'tee^ Class
Aves. The birds of prey. Rostrum more or less

arched and hooked at the lip ; maxillo-palatine
processes united with an ossification of the sep-
tum ; breadth of the articular surface at the distal

end of the quadrate bone greater tlian its length,
the outer condyle extending about as far down-
wards as the inner.

.StOn'ycllUin. ('Aito's, an eagle ; oi-uf,
a claw.) The plant Lithospcrmum officinale.
Same as jEgonychon.
Af abond. A dried mucilaginous fruit, sold

in the iiazaars of Upper India, imported from

Khoras.iu, and emploved as a tonic. (Waring.)
Afae- The native name in Delhi of the

Echls earinafa, one of the Viperidee.
Afa'l. Same as Afae.
Afe'brilea (-^, neg. ; febris, fever.) Term

applied by Liebermeister to cases of typhoid fever

in which the temperature rises but slightly or

not at all.

Affadyl. {' A<Tipnli\ot ; L. asphodelus.)
An old tiTni, replaced in latter times by Baflbdil.

The Narcissus pseudoriafcisstts.
Affec'tiOa (L. n^cjo, toatfect.) An afiection.

A. artbrlflea cor'dls. Gout at the
heart.

&. bypocbondri'aca. Hypochondriasis.
A. liyster'ica. Hysteria.

"

A, sanuatlcai A synonym of Tlica

pohn ica.

A. tympanlt'lca. Tympanites.
Afiection. (L. Ajfectio ; from aJUcio, to

affect. F. affection.) Term applied to the pas-
sions or emotions of the mind, as anger, hatred,

jealousy, and love.

In Pathology, it is nearly synonymous with

disease, as inflammatory, nervous, or rheumatic
afiection.

Affective fac'ulties. (F. les famUh
afftctives.) An Order including Animal Pro-

pensities, Sentiments common to man and the
lower animals, and Affective Faculties peculiar to

man.
A. insanity. A form of insanity, op-

posed to the ideational, in which the en.o-

tions or feelings only arc affected. Maudslcy
and others divide affective insanity, or emotional,
as it is sometimes called, into two varieties—im-

pulsive and moral insanity. In both, the lan-

guage may be coherent, and the memory and

judgment sound and accurate. In impulsive
insanity one only, or a few of the moral faculties,

sentiments, or feelinKS, are perverted. There is

an irresistible tendency to the performance of

some one act or class of acts, as in kleptomania,
homicidal mania, or pyromania. In moral in-

sanity the moral faculties are generally perverted ;

there is a loss of power of the will to contest the
emotions. Affective insanity precedes and ac-

companies every other variety of insanity.
A. monoma'nla. Esquirol's term for

emotional insanity.
Affectus. (li. afficio, to affect.) A state

or disposition.
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A. an'iml. Mt-ntal disorder.

A. fau cium pes'tilans. A 53aionym of

Cynayiche iuaJiijua.
A. hydero'des. A synonym oi Drops)j.
A. spasxnodico-convulsi'vus lal>io'-

rum. A synonym of Facial neurahjia.
AfiTen'all. An undetermint-d African plant,

the leaves of which, wiiU cardamoms and other

ingredients, are given by the natives of Asliantee

internally, and applied externally in painful
affections to swollen parts. (Waring.)
AHenicum. Old term for the Anaim^ or

soul.

Affeos. Foam; froth; spuma. (Ruland.)
Afferent. (L. a^ereus,

from ad., to\ ftro,
to bear or curry. F. a^i'renf.) Bringing to; ap-

plied to the iyraphatie vessels {Vasa affvrnitia)^
because they brinj; their contents to the system.

A., Ixu'pulse. The impression conveyed by
an afferent nerve to its centre.

A. nerve. A nerve which conveys im-

pressions from the periphery to the centie. In
most cases synonymous witli sensory.
Affidra. Arabic name for Cerussa, or

white lead.

Affilia'tion. (L. ady to; fUm, a son.)
I'hf legal determination of the paternity of a child.

AffinagTG* The act of redning or purifica-
tion of metals.

Affin'ity. (L. offinitas ; affinis, aliin to, re-

lated to ; from ady to ; and JiniSy boundary, limit.

F. (iffinite ; G. Vcrwandtschaft.) Relationship;
a term nearly synonymous with attraction.

Also used to denote an intimate relationship
between animals or plants in regard to their

structural organisation.
A. appro'priate. Same as Intermediate

affinittj.

A. chem'ical. (F. affinite ; G. che-

mische Eraft; ]'erwandtschaf(.) The force by
virtue of which bodies of dissimilar nature
unite together to form compounds of definite

constitution which cannot be destroyed by me-
chanical agencies ;

aa contradistinguished from
the attraction between molecules of like kind,
which is cohesion. It is exerted only at inappre-
ciable distances and always between definite and
invariable weights of the combining substances.

£L» elec'tive. A term employed to indicate

the greater attraction which a substance, when

brought into contact with other substances, often

has for one in preference to others.

A. compound. Applied to the nulling of

three or more bodies, by their mutual affinity, to

form one homogeneous body.
A. dispo'sxn§r. Applied to the tendency of

many bodies to enter into combination, by being

presented with a third substance, exerting a

strong attraction to the compound they form, but
which may be withdrawn whenever the combina-
tion is established.

A. dlvel'lent. That which tends to ar-

range the particles of a compound in a new form,

producing decomposition.
A. double. See AttractioHy Double elective.

£L, Intenue'dlate. The affinity of an
intermedium ; used when two substances of

tUtferent kinds, showing no compound affinity for

each other, combine by the aid of a third, and
unite into a homogeneous whole.

A. of agrgregra'tlon. The force by which
two substances of the same kind tend to unite

without alteration of theii* chemical properties ;

attraction of cohesion.

A. of composition. The force by which
substances of different kinds unite and form
matter, the properties of which are different from
those of the substances before their combination.

A. quies'cent. That which tends to

maintain the elements of a compound in their

present state.

A. recip'rocal. An old term explained
thus: a body consisting of two principles may bo

separated by another, which, with one of the

principles of the first, forms a new compound ;

but the separated principle, after some time, will

effect a separation of the new union.
A. sim'ple. See Attractio??, simple elective.

A. vi'tal. The power by which the various
solids and fluids of organised bodies are formed
from the common circulating fluids.

Affioxia Arabic name for opium.Affiuxxii A term borrowed from the

Orientals, who apply it to the unmixed opium
tears which collect around the incisions in the

capsules of the poppy, and given to the indige-
nous opium of France.

A. d'Auber^ier. An extract of the cap-
sules of the Papaoer rigrum containing 5 per
cent of morphia.
Affla'tus* (L. afflOy to blow upon.) A blow-

ing or breathing upon ; a blast. Applied to a

iipecies of erysipelas, from the suddenness of its

attack, as if caused by an unwholesome blast.

Affluent. (L. ady to; Jiuo, to tlow.) Flow-

ing into; applied to a stream which runs into
another.

Afflux. (L. ajltw, to flow towards, from
ady to;jli(0, to flow. Gr. iirippoia. F. afflux ; G.

Anjluss, Zajluss ; I. affiusso.) The abundant
How of the blood or other fluid to a particular
region or organ of the body. The congestion of
the vessels of the mammary gland when the
infant takes the breast is a good example of the
afflux of blood to a gland.
Aflbr'mas. An old name for glass, (R.)Affrodile. The Narcissus pscudonar-

cissa.s.

Aflrodina. ('A^^oo/ti;, Venus.) Al-
chemical name for the metal Cuprum, or copper.
Affroni'truxn. (Ar. Baurach ; G. Glas-

(jalle.) Sandiver. Spuma nitri
; Cappadocian salt.

Affrotrozia {h.Spumeus; Q.Schaumig,)
Frothy, foamy.
Aflunnena. A plant of Gninea, which,

I'l'lkd in wine, proves purgative. (W.)
Afiu'sio* (L. from affando., to pour upon.)

A pouring upon ;
affusion.

A. frig'ida. A cold affusiun.

A.orbicula'ris. Asynonymof the/'/rfrrH/^r.

Afl'u'sion. {AJfundOy to pour upon. F.

ajl'as'uin ; G. Aufguss.) The pouring of water or
some liquor repeatedly on a substance to cleanse it.

Term applied to a remedy in fevers, consisting
in the pouring on the patient a quantity of water,

varying in temperature according to his state, but

usually from 50^ to 60^ or 70^ F.
;
the duration of

the aflusion varies from two to ten minutes. It

has a powerful action in reducing febrile heat
and in calming nervous symptoms. The occur-
rence and degree of reaction should be watched.
Afo'ba* A plant of Guinea, which, bruised

with oil, is used as a cure for scabies. (Waring.)
Afoetal. (L. -4, neg. ; fmtus., progeny.)

Ilavinij no fcetus.

Afrag'ar. (Arab.) Verdigris.
African amxnonia'cuxn. See Am-

mo)ii(Hi<7)ij Af/iian.
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A< bdel'Ilum. A gum rosin oMnined
from Jlaknmodindron nfriramim ; uml by some
also enid to be derived fium Ami/ris commiphora,
both of wliioh arc Aniyridaceoua plants.

A., black pep'per. The fiuit of the riper
Afzilil. (LiiKl. culuba dusii, Micjiiul.) It

closidy resembles eubebs, but contains piperin,
and not culiebin.

A. co'pal. A kind of gum resin found on
the Island of Zanzibar and the neighbuurinc;
mainlund, embedded in loose soil and touchwood.
It is the product of vast e.xtinct forests.

A. cu'bebs. See Cubebs, African.
A. bemp. A fibre derived from Sanseviera

zcylanica, a Liliaceous plant.
A, ki'no. A concrete juice, resembling

dr,agon's blood, obtained from the Ftcrocarpus
crinnciits,

A. mil'leti An ediWo gr.iin obtained from
the I'eiiicillnria spicafa, or PnnUnm spiaidim.

A. oak. A synonym of African teak.

A, olib'anuxn. A gum resin obtained,

according to Ur. Lirdwood, from the Jiosurlliit

Cnrlcrii, B. Bhan-Dajiana, and B. Fnrcana,
all natives of (be Soumali country, and belonging
to the Nat. Ord. Amyridaccte.

A. safA'on. The flowers of the Lyperia
crocern. A Scrophulariaceous plant, and a native
of South Africa. They closely resemble true
sall'rou in smell and taste, and have similar medi-
cinal properties. They yield a fine orange dye.

A. teak. A valuable timber, obtained from
the Oldjicldia aj'rieana, a Euphorbiaecous plant.

A., tra^'acantb. A gum obtained from
the Sterctdia tragacantiia, a Sterciiliueeous

plant, and a native of Sierra Leone.
A, tur'ineric. A rhizome resembling

ordinary turaieric ; probably obt.aiued from the
Canna spcciosa, a Rlusaceous plant.Afrob. (Arab.) Plumbum, or lead.

Afros. tSpuma ; foam, froth. (Ruland )

After-birth. (F. arriinfaix ; I. secoiida;
G. KacJigtburt.) Common term for the placenta,
cord, and membranes, otherwise called the scciin-

dines, because they are expelled together after the
birth of the child, which expulsion completes
what is termed delivery.

A. damp. (F. mofcites ; I. mefita ; S.

mofeta ; G. feuriger Schu-aden, bases or todtenden

iVetter.) The product of the partial combustion
of coal gas. It contains a large proportion of
carbon dioxide or carbonic acid gas, and proves
>ery fatal to miners after explosions.

A, fe'ver. Term applied by Biermor to
those brief paroxysms of fever which are not

relapses, and not dependent on any local disease,
in typhoid fever.

A, im'ages. (P. images accidentellcs ou
consecutives ; G. Nachbilder.) The retention of

a vivid impression on an organ of sense, but

especially by the retina, when the original
stimulus has ceased to act. Whcin the after-

image is simply a prolongation of the sensation,
it is termed a positive after-image, as when,
00 closing the eyes after looking at a window,
the bai-s are seen of a dark colour and the

panes illuminated. This is probably due to tlie

continued vibration of the retinal elements in

nspcinso to the previous stimulus. After a short

pi liod a reversal takes place, the bars appearing
bright and the panes dark. This is termed the

negative after-image. In the case of C"loured

objects regarded fixedly for some time, the eyes
being then directed to a white, the negative

after-image is of a complementary colour ;
a red

wafer, for examph', giving a green image. This
reversal is usuuUy attriliuted to fatigue of the
retinal elements, and consequent inability to

perceive the red light proceeding from the white

surface, the complementary tint green being alone

perceived by the exhausted or less sensitive part
of the retina. Ur. Havtshorn, however, attributes
the negative after-image to the interference of

the continued retinal vibrations with those rays
of the same colour in the light reflected by the
white surface looked upon, so that only the com-

plementary rays are seen. The after duration of

sensations consequent on impressions on the retina

explains the appearance of a circle of light pro-
duced by moving a luminous body in a circle be-

fore the eyes, as well as that of the confusion of

the images of the spokes of a rapidly revolving
wheel.

After-images may also be experienced in the
case of smells, tastes, tones, and impressions of

contact. This term is applied to those impres-
sions on the organs of sense which continue to be

perceived by the mind after the original stimulus
lias ceased to act—a persistence, as it were, of

the vibration into which the nerves were primarily
thrown by the application of their appropriate
stimulus.
The duration of after-images is very variable,

but seems to augment with exhaustion of the

nerve, and perhaps with the advance of age.
Newton sulfered for many years from an after-

image of the sun, caused by incautiously looking
at it through a telescope.

A. pains. (F. traiichics uterines ; I.

oss'm dopo il parto ; G. Nacliicehen.) Term for

those pains generally felt, and which are more or
less severe for a time, after the birth of the child
and expulsion of the after-birth, from the con-
tractile efforts of the uterus to expel clots.

After-pains usually are more severe in those
who have borne children previously ; they are
increased at the time of suckling, and by disten-

sion of the rectum or bladder. Occasionally they
are very severe and of a neuralgic character. An
.aperient,

with opium and warm sedative fomenta-
tions to the hypogastrium, generally give relief.

Anodyne applications to the breasts have been
recommended.

A. sensa'tion. The continuation or pro-
longation of an impression made on the special
nerves of touch, taste, smell, hearing, or sight,
when the stimulus producing the impression has
ceased to act.

A. sbaft. The secondary shaft of the
feather of a bird growing immediately above the

upper umbilicus at the junction of the band with
the rachis.

Af'to. A cruciferous plant of Guinea, which,
dried and powdered, is regarded as a good errhino
in headaches.

A'g'ab. Interniittent fever.

Ag'alacta'tiOi Same as Agnlaclia.
Agralac'tia. 'CA, neg, ; yiiXa, millt. F.

agataetie ; G. MilehmnngeL) A w.int or de-

ficiency of milk after child-birth. It is a

frequent result of acute febrile disorders occur-

ring in the puerperal condition, and is then
often of evil omen. If the disorders improve, the
secretion of milk frequently returns, and its re-

establiahment may be promoted by warm fomen-
tations. Local applications of the leaves of the
Ricinus commirnis and of a decoction of the

Jatrcpha curcus have been recommended.
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In deGcicncy or threatened io's of the milk
secretion, good diet, malt liquors, milk, conger
eel soup, infusions of fennel and aniseed, and

electricity, have been advised.

Ag-alac'tOS. {'AyaXncroi.) Applied by
Hippocrates to a woman who has no miik after

child-birth (de Natur. Filer, xi, 19, 20).

Agralac'tOUS. ("A, neg. ; ytiXn, milk
;

G. inileh-ltcr, viilch-vertreibemle.) Without, or

having no milk.

Ag'alaz'ia. The same as Agalactia.
Agralax'is. Same as Acialactia.

Ag°al locbum. ('AyaXXoxoK. F. agal-
hc!it\ bois d'ol'iis ; G. Adlerho/z, Aloehofz.) An
eld name for the wood of the arumadc aloe,

Aquillaria agatlochuin.

Ag'al'lug'GUa A synonym oi AgaUochum.
Ag'al'lug'i. A synonym oi AgaHochmn.
^Ag-alorrhoe'a. ('A, neg.: 'yaXu, milk;

pf'fu, to tiow. F. agalorrhee.) Cessation of the
flow of milk.

Ag'am'ia. ('A, neg. ; yatin^, marriage.)
Term formerly applied to the Cryptogamia^ be-

cause they were thought to be destitute of sex.

Ag'am'iCa (Same etymon.) Having crigin
without sexu;'l inteiTn'-'diation.

Agam'idae. (G. Erdagamen.) A Family
of the Suborder Vermilitignes (^Jt/iiptog/osn,

Wiegm., Dcndrosaura, Gray), Order Sattria,
Class Septi/ia. Body flat and broad, with short

legs, spinous integument, and short tail. Many
have a toad-like a-pect, live on the earth, and
are capable of changing the colour of their skin.

The excrements of some species, as of the Sttllio

vulgaris^ have been used in medicine.

Ag°am'ius. A synonym of Agamia.
Ag'amOg'en'eSiSt ('A; yano^; yivecn^,

an origin.) An asexual generation ; as in plants,
when multiplication takes place by buds ; in the
lower forms of life when the body divides into two

parts, each of which may grow into the exact simili-

tude of the parent ;
and in other low organisms

when a bud sprouts from the parent body, sepa-
rates, and grows into an individual of like nature.

_ Ag'amone'ma. (A, neg. ; ydnoi, mar-
riage; vvf^^i a thread.) A term under which

Diesing has included all the agamous nematode
worms, which migrate to their iiual host.

A. alau'sae. In the intestine of the A/ausa
vulgaris.

A. a'pri. In the mesentery of Capros aper.
A.< as'pii. In the peritoneum of Akpius

rap ax.

A. belo'ne vulgra'rls. Encapsuled in the
walls of the intestine of the Belone vulgaris.

A. til'color. Encapsuled in the peritoneum
of Ptrca Jluviatilis.

A. capsula'ria. In the peritoneum of

JBelojie acus, and in the intestine, and encapsuled
in the peritoneum of Alosa sapidisoiua, in the

peritoneum of Trigla gurnardas, and elsewhere.
A. caran'cum. In the mesentery of

Caranx brachurits.

A. ehrysoph'rydls anra'tse. In the

ovary of C/irg.sop/irgs awata.
A. commu'ne< In the liver of Sehastes

nnru-igieus.

A.cys'tlcum. Encapsuled in the muscles
of Synbranflias luliraudtittis.

A, fa'bri. In the peritoneum of Zensfaber.
A. li'chiae g:Iau'cse> In the peritoneum

of Lichia glaitca.
A. lo pbii piscato'ril. Encapsuled in

tiie stomach of Lophius piscatorius.

A. merlu'cil vulg:a'ris. In the peri-
tor enm of Mtrluciiis vulgaris.

A< znul'li. In the abdominal cavity of
Midhis barbatus.

A.ova'tum. In the liver of Gohio HuviatUii
A. papilligr'erum- In the peritoneum of

Scombtr scombrus.
A. rbom'bl bos'cii. In the mesentery

of H/iambiis Boscii.

A. scombro'rum. In the intestines and
pyloric appendages of fieomber scolias.

A. scorpac'nae cirrbo'sae. In the peri-
toneum of Scorptrna orriio^a.

A.serra'nicabril'lae. In the peritoneum
of Serranits cabrilla.

A. sparoi'dum. In the peritoneum of
Box vulgaris.

A. syn^na'thl pelagr'ici. In the mesen-
tery of Sgnguathfis pclaqicus.

A. tin'cae. lu the mesentery of Tinea

vulgaris.
A. trig^'Ise birun'dinls. In the peri-

toneum of Trig/a hirundo.
A. trigr'lbe linea'tse. In the peritoneum

of Trigla liiitafn.

A. umbrinae vulgaris. In the peri-
toneum of Umbrijia vulgaris.

A. wacb'niae. In the peritoneum of

Gadus wacliyiifs.

A. ze'nis. In the abdomen of Zeus faber.

Ag°ainoneniato'dUIll> (Same etymon )

Larval firms of Nenuitode worms, of which speci-
mens have been found in the intestines or abdo-
minal ca^'ity of species of Armadillo, Triton,
Gobius, Blaps, Geotrupes, Passalus, and Pecton.

Ag*'amoUSa ('A, neg. ; 7«/uos, marriage.)
Term applied to the forms of reproduction occur-

ring in animals and plants in which the sexes
are not differentiated.

Also to the production of young by virgin
mothers, as in parthenogenesis.

Also to living tilings having no sexual organs.
Ag''ainus. A sj-nonym of Agamia.
Agranacte'sis. (Gr. from' 'Ayai/aKTEoj,

to ache.) Se\ ere pain in any part.

Ag;apan'tliea8. A Tribe of the Nat.
Ord. Ziltactie, having fibrous or tuberous roots, a
tubular six-partite perianth, perigynous androe-

ciura, and a membranous and pale episperm.
A'grar. Arabic name for Calx.

Agar'acine. The same as Agaricin.

A'g'ar-a'grar. (F. algue de Java.) A kind
of glue which is prepared from the Gtiidinm cor-

nettm or Fucus spinosus, and from the Gracilaria
or Plocaria lichenoides. It is the object of a

large trade in Java, and also between the E.
Indies and China. It is used for dressing sUks,
and as a food. It is said that the swallow

{Collocalia esculenta) which makes the edible

bird's nest uses this alga for the purpose. The
nests are, however, composed of the inspissated
saliva of the birds, .and only have a little vege-
table matter on their surface.

Agra'rese. A Tribe of the Family Lami-
narea^ ; stipitate, caulescent, large-growing and

regularly perforated.

A^ardb, Carl Adolph. A Swedish
botamst. Born i7f>-5, died l!i.5a. The son, Jacob

George, also a botanist, was born in 1813, and is

still living (187S).

Agr ai*ic» Touchwood
; spunk ;

tinder. This
is the product of ditt'erent species of Polgporus.
See Amaddu.

A. ac'ld. An acid obtained from Pd'y-
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ponts oJicinnHs, by extracting with ethers. It

crystallises in line white needles, fuses at

145-7° F., docs not sublime, dissolves easily in
stron* alcohol, less in cbloroform, and still less

in ether, acetic acid, sulphide of carbon, benzole,
and water. It is emetic and purgative.

A. amadou'vier. (tr.) A synonym of
the Polyporns q/fichialis.

A. aux mousses. (Fr.) A synonym of

the Atj'iririis umscarius.
A. a ver'rues. (Fr.) A synonym of the

Agn}-iiH& hujhosus.

A., blanc. The French officinal name for

the
f'f>/r/pt>ri(^ ({/finna/is^ or Fungus of the Larch.
A.* bm'iant. (Fr.) A synjonym of

Aijfiricus itrtiis.

A. causti'que. (Fr.) A synonym of

jiijariius riifiis.

A. comesti'ble. (Fr.) A synonym of thi'

Aijaricus catnpcstris.
A, de I'oliv'ier. (Fr.) A synonym of the

JigaricKs oln/rius.

A. des xned'ecins. (Fr.) A synonym of

Polyporus nj//cinull9.
A. du cbene. (Fr.) The Polyporus

fomoitariufi^ frnia ivhich Amadou is prepan'd.
A., fe'male. A synonym of the Polyiioru^.

JoinentortHs.
A. femel'le. (Fr.) A synonym of Pcji'j/-

porus fomentarins.
A. meur'trler. (Fr.) A synonym of the

Agariciis mcafor.
A. xuouche. (Fr.) The Aguricus mus-

carius.

A. monch'ete. (Fr.) A synonym of

Agnricus mu^carins.
A. od'orant. (Fr.) A synonym of the

Tranirtrs suavcolnis.

A. ofthe oak. The Poh/po7'us fomentariufi.

Am pur'g-lngr- The Polyporus oJflcinaUs.
A. printan'nier. (Fr.) A synonym of

the Agitritds bulbusns.
A. res'in. A resin obtained from Poly-

porus ojficinalis byexlracting with ether. It is

(if a brown colour, insoluble in water, easily
soluble in ether, absolute alcohol, and ammonia

;

also in methylic alcohol, chloroform, and acetic

acid, insoluble in benzol. It is slightly bitter,
and fuses at 32^ C. (89-6^ F.)

A. t6te de medu'se. (Fr.) A synonym
of the Agnricus avnnhtris.

A. v^neneu'se. (Fr.) A sj-imnym of

Agar ii: US hulhosus.

A., %vbite. The Po/yporus ojfirwalis.

ilb^a.ric'ic> llclating to or belonging to

Agtines.

A. ac'Id. A synonym of Agaric acid.

Ag*aricic'olU&. {Aguricum ; coloj
_

to

inhabit. Qc.feucrschu-ammbi'uohnend.) Living
in agarics, as Boletophagns agaricicola,

Agraric'lfbrm. {AgaricMtn ; formayWVe-
ness. F. agariciforme ; G. feuerschwammfor-
mig.) Like an agaric. Applied to many Poly-
pariit, as MiUcpora agaric/Jorniis.

Ag'ar'icin. A peculiar concrete fatty
substance, analogous to cholesterin, found by il.

Gublcy in the edible mushroom.
It has been used as a synonj'ra of the poisonous

principle amanitin.

Ag'a.rlc'inl. (G. Blattcrschn-nrnme.) A
Fam. of the Subord. Ify/untonignfrs, Ord. Basi-

dlomycetes^ I)iv. Fut/gi, Class T}i<ilh>)>},ytf%^ Sub-

kingdom Cryptogamia. The Mushroom family.
They are distinguished from other TTymeno-

myeetes by the hymenium being always inferior
and spread over the surface of gills, which radiate
from the stem. The gills may bu either simple
or branched, and attached to, or distinct from, the
stem. The spores vary in colour, but one colour
is constant, as a rule, to a genus. The stem is

sometimes cartilaginous, and sometimes fleshy,
and varies in colour according to the species and
the age. In some genera and subgenera a ring or
annulus is to be found on the stem, which is the

only remains of a veil or covering, velum pf(riiah\
which united that part of the stem with the
outer edge of the cap or pilcus, but was ruptured
on the expansion of the latter. In some geiura
( J''olraria, Amauita) the wholi- fungus is enilnt^cd

at first in a vnlva, velum universale, whieli, uu

bursting, falls aw;iy and is independent of (he
cuticle on the ujipcr surfjico of the jiilcus, hut
remahis attaclird to the h:ise of the stem. Some-
times, as in Amanita, botli forms of veil are found

together. The stem is not always central. The
species arc usually terrestrial.

Agaric'inous. (F. agaricin; G. fencr-
sehu-amnii;/.) Kesembling, living in, or growing
upon, agarics.

Agraricoi'des. {^kyapiKov ; cWo?, form.
F. aqaricoide ; (j.feuerschwammiihnlich.) Ap-
plied by Persoon to a Division of mushrooms
iiavmg the Agaricus for their type.

Ag'ar'iC'lim. ('Ayapihiof, a tree fungus
used for tinder.) The old Fharmacopu;ial name
of tiie Polyporiisfomentarius*
Ag^ar'icus. Mushroom. A Genus of the

FaniiJy of Agaricmi. The structure, usually called

the fungus, is the receptacle which sprouts from a

mycelium vegetating in the ground or on wood,
or some other substance. The receptacle is at

first a solid pear-shaped body, composed of young
hyphte, all similar to one another. At an early

stage the tissue of hypha; gives way beneath the

apex, leaving an annular air cavity, the upper
wall of which forms the under side of the pilens,
and from this the radial hymenial lamellae grow
downwards, filling up the air cavity. The outer

boundary of this constitutes the volva. The sub-
stance of the lamella, called the trania, consists

of rows of longcells occupying the central portion,
cxtei-nal to which are several rows of short and
rounded cells, from which spring the club-shaped
cells attached at right angles to the surface of the

lamella, which foi-m the In menial layer; many
of these remain sterile, and are called paranhyses;
nlliers produi'c the sjiores, and are the biisidiii.

The basidia put forth two slender branches, each
(if whicli swells at the end

;
the swelling increases,

becomes a spore, and drops olf, and germinating,
gives rise to the mycelium. In some species the

hyphiB unite to form laticiferous vessels.

Bentlcy gives the following general characters

distinguishing edible from poisonous mushrooms.
Edible mushrooms grow solit.nrily in dry airy

places; arc generally white or brownish; have a

compact brittle fle^ ; do not change colour, when
cut, by the action of the air; have a watery juice,
an agreeable odour, and their taste is neither

bitter, acrid, salt, nor astringent. Poisoiwus

mushrooms^ on the contrary, grow in clusters in

woods and dark damp places; are usually of a

bright colour
;

have a tough, soft, or watery
tiesh ; acquire a blue, green, or brown tint when
cut and exposed to the air; the juice is often

milky; the odour commonly pnweiful and dis-

agreeable ; and have an acrid, astringent, acid,

salt, or bitter taste.
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A, (Stropha'ria) £eru§rico'sus. Verdi-

gris mushroom. PiU-us subumboiiate, covered
witli green sUnie, which soon gets washed off' by
the rain, flaked with white scales

; stem hollow,
tinted with blue; lamcUa; adnata, brown, tinged
"with purple. Poisonous.

A. (Tricholo'zna) albel'Ius. Confluent
Tricholoma. Plleus first conical, then expanded,
smooth, moist, mottled; disc compact, subuni-

bonate; margin thin, even
;
stem solid, somewhat

silky; lamella) adnesed without a tooth, crowded,
entire, white. On the ground. Edible.

A> al'bus. A synonym of Pulyporus ojjici-

fialia.

Also a sy7inn3Tii of the oflicinal FiiVfjuft lar'tds.

A., aluta'ceus. A s}nionym of liussida
alutorcn,

A. ama'rus. (F. afjaric amcr.) Pilciis at

first convex, then flat, afterwards concave, dry.
reddish yellow; lamince serrated, unequal,
gi-eyish green, then black; stem yellowish, with
an imperfect ring; odour agreeable; bark veiy
bitter. Emetic and purgative.

£Lm annula'ris. A synnnym of ^. melleus.
A., aquilo'lii. An edible mushroom used

in France.
A, (Psallio'ta) arven'sis. (G. Schaf-

champifjnouy Gugtmuke.) The horse mushroom,
resembling the A. can/pest ris, but larger, with
the gills browner, and with the stem inclined to

be hollow. Edible.

A, aura'tus. A synonym of ^. aniarns.
A, auric'ulse for'ma. A synonym of

Hirmoln a>fi-icn^n—Jndtc, or Jew's ear fungus.
A, (Tricholo'zua) bre'vipes. Short-

stemmed mushroom. Pileus fleshy, soft, convex,
then plane, even, umber

;
stem solid, bro^vn, very

short
; lamellae emarginate, crowded, ventricose,

brownish, then dirty white. In plantations.
Edible.

A. (Axnani'ta) bulbo'sus. (E. amanite

httlbeux.) Pileus convex, citron or olive

coloured, fleshy, moist; lamellie numerous, large,

unequal, detached, white
;

stem cylindrical,
bulbous at the base, where it is surrounded by a

ring, stuflTed, then hollow ; ring large, very com-

plete, regular, moist; odour nauseous. Poison-
ous.

A, bulbo'sus ver'nus. A synonym of

the A. vermis.

A. (Psilocy'be)bulla'ceus. Pileus §inoh
in diameter, at first hcniisplR-ncal, subsequently
flattened, striated near the centre, dark brown ;

lamellas decurrent, triangular, at first greyisli-

yellow, subsequently reddish-brown ;
stem f inch

high, yellowish, hollow, fibrous. Found in

summer and autumn on dung heaps.
A, csesa'reus. Pileus smooth, wartlcss,

crimson ; lamellae yellow ; stem stout, white.
The species commonly eaten in Italy. Not
known in England.

A. (Panse'olus) caznpanula'tus. Pileus
about § inch in diamt-ter, bell-shaped, at first

brown, then reddish brown, dry, somewhat
polished; lamellae speckled with grey and black

spots ;
the stem slender, reddish brown, the upper

part dusted with black and striated. Found on

dung heaps.
A. (Psallio'ta) caxupes'tris. (F.

champ'ifjnoyi ; I. prutojudio ; G. Fcldsthwanvu^
Bracfipilz^ Trcutschliug.) The common mea-
dow mushroom. Pileus 2 to 5 inches in dia-

meter, at first hemispherical, subsequently
flattened ; floccuknt and silky, or with fine scales

on the surface
; with firm white flesh, becoming

faintly rose-coloured on exposure; gills at first

white, then pink, and ultimately brown and moist ;

stem two to four ortive inches high, solid, smooth,
white, with well-marked white woolly ring.
Found in summer and autumn throughout Europe
in fields and woods. Edible.

A. cantbarel'lus. (F. chanterelle.) A
synonym of Catitharelhts cibarius ; a mushroom
much esteemed in France.

A, (Pbolio'ta) capera'tus. (G. Eunzel-

seJiWawm.) Pileus 2 or 3 inches in diameter,
at first egg-shaped, then expanded, with wliitish

floceuli, and becoming wrinkled with age ;

lamelht; adherent; stem 3 inches high, solid,
witli a membranous ring. Found in woods iu

summer and autumn. It is eaten in Thuringia.
A, casta'neus. A synonym of Co7-tinarius

rasffoit'/tfi.

A, cbirurgro'ruzn. A synonym of Pol//-

povHS fo>}ir)itarius.

A, cinnamo'ineus. A synonym of Cor-
tinar'ms cinnamomens. The brown mushroom,
which has a pleasant smell.

A» coxua'tus. A synoupn of Coprmus
co))in(us.

A, (Psathy'ra) cor'rug-is. Pileus 1 incli

in diameter, bell-shaped, membranous, somewhat
wrinkled, smooth, rose red, but subsequently be-

coming paler. Lamella ventricose, of a violet-

black colour; stem 2—4 inches high, white.
Found with tolerable frequency in gardens.

A, (Kebelo'ma) crustulinifor'mis. (G.
Ektischicnmui.) Incrusted mushroom. Gills

pale, spores umber brown; odour disagreeable.
Autumnal. Poisonous.

A, (Clitocy'be) dealba'tus. Ivory or

white firwood mushroom. White; pileus con-

vex, afterwards revolute, smooth, shining; stem

stuffed, thin, subpruinose above, ringed at the

base; gills adnata, thin, white. Fir woods.
Edible.

A. delicio'sus. (G. Eeizger.) The delicious

mushroom, so called because it has the flavour of

a roasted musseL A synonym of Lactarias
deliciosHS.

A, ebur'neus. A synonym of Eygro-
phorus ehi(rneus.

A% ed'ulisa A synonym of the A. campes-
tris.

A* emet/icus. A synonym of Eussula
emctivn.

A. (Collyb'ia) esculen'tus. (G. Nagel-
seltwinnm.) Nail mushroom, Pileus nearly
plane, ohtusn, smooth

;
stem fistulose, straight,

rooting, smooth, clay-coloured ;
lamellae adnate,

lax, whitish. In jiastures in spring. Edible.

A, (£epio'ta)excoria'tus. Flaky mush-
room. Pileus fleshy, soft, subumbonate

;
cuticle

thin, scaly ;
stem hollow, short, white ; ring

movable ; lamellae rather distant. Pastures in May
to September. Has been eaten, but not recom-
mended.

A., exquis'itus. A synonym of A. cam~

pestr is.

A. (Bypbolo'zna) fascicula'ris. (G.
Biischelschwamm^ Schicefelkopf.) Bundled stump
mushroom. Found everywhere in groups at the

bases of old trees. Pileus subumbonate, smooth,
ochre yellow ; flesh yellow; the stem is hollow,
and the gills are greenish and subdeUquescent;
odour heavy ;

taste bitter and repulsive. Poison-
ous.

A, (Hebelo'xna) fastib'ilis, (G. Ekcl-
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ttchwamm.) Pileue about 2 in. in ili;im., linn,

ralhcr fiat, sticUy, emooth
;
at lirat wliite, then

yellowish; liimcllii) few, excreting watery drops;
stem 1 or 2 in. tiij^ii, <)fton lioUow, knobby, scaly ;

mycelium liistinct. Smull and taste disagreeable.
Summer and autumn in mi)ist woods.

A., (Fsilocy'be) foenise'cU. Fileiis at

first bell-sbaped, then liat, 1—2 inches in diameter,

dry, greyish brown, then paler and foxy red ;

lamellae adherent to the stem
;
umber coloured,

with rather wide intervals between them. Su'm
2—3 inches high, hollow, smooth, paler than tlie

cap. Found from May to November on mea-
dows.

A. (CUtocy'be) fta'g:rans. Fragrant
mushroom. I'ileus with an odour of anise,

ochraceo\is, convex, then plane; hygrophorons ;

stem stuffed, then hollow, elastic, smootli ;

lamelUe subdeourrent, ratber crowded, distinct,
whitish. In woods. Edible.

A. (Collyb'ia) fU'sipes. Spindle-stera
mushroom. Pileus lleshy, smooth, vinous brown ;

stem stuffed, then hollow, contorted, rooting;
lamelKe adnexed, broad, distant, white. Uu
stumps. Edible.

A, (Tricholo'ma) grambo'sus. (G.
Pomonaschivainm.) The St. George's mushroom.
Pileus white, or slightly tinged with ochre,

thick, convex, moist, spotted or cracked
;
stem

solid, tlocculose at apex ; laraellas emargiuate,
with an adiiexfd tooth, ventricose, yellowish-
white. Grows m spring. Edible.

A. Geor g^ii. An indigenous vuriety of thi;

A, arvnisis

A. (CUtocy'be) greotzoi'pus. Trumpet
mushroom. I'lluus fleshy, white, infundlijuli-

form, umbonate, smooth; stem solid. fibrillo;?e;

flesh white ;
lamellae deeurrent, crowded, white,

then tan-coloured. First smelling of garlic, and
then of bitter almonds. Grows in rings near fir

trees. Edible.

A. (CUtocy'be') gi^ante'us. Giant mush-
room. Pileus ini'undibuliform, llocculose, white;
stem equal, thick

; lamellie white, then yellowish,

shortly deeurrent. In wet wt-ather, on grassy
banks in August. Edible.

A. (Xiepio'ta) grracilen'tus. Slender
mushroom. Pilcus campanulate, subumbonate

;

eiitiele thin, splitting into large scales; stem

hollow, long, rather bulbous; lamellae distant,

broad, pale. In pastures. Edible.

A. (Psatbyrel'la) grac'ilis. Pileus ^
an inch in diameter, conically bell-shaped, yel-

lowish-brown, finely striated, when dry paler and

unstriated, frequently reddish; lamellce broad,

adherent, greyish-black; stem 2 inches high,
stiff, naked, pale. By hedges, where they occur
in groups, in summer and autumn.

A. beteropbyl'lus. A synonym of Russula

hctcrophylla.
A. (Xiepio'ta) holoserlc'eus. Silky

lepiota. Pilous large, fit-shy, poft, silky, fioccose;
stem solid, bulbous; ring superior, pe'sistent,
reflexed

;
lamelliB free, ventricose, white, in

moist woods. Edible.

A. borten'sis. The cultivated variety of

the A. ciimprstris.
A. Igrnia'rius. A synonym of the Fofy-

pontsfoinriiruriifs.
A. larl'cis. A synonym of the rolyporns

ojjicinnlis.
A. laterit'tus. AHynonym of ^. amarit-s.

A* (PhoUo'ta) leocbro'xnus. Pileus

fleshy, convexo-plane, then depiessed, soft,

pmooth; stein, solid, even; ring perhiateni.

lawny; lamellie rounded, adnate, pallid, then
cinnamon coloured

; spores profuse. On stumits.

Kdil.le.

A. lep'iduSi A ej-nonym of Mi/sxula hpida.
A. (Amanita) map'pa. Delicate musli-

room. Pileus without separable cuticle; fiesh

white; stem stuffV-d, then hollow, nearly globose
at the base; volva with its free margin acute and
narrow; ring membranaceous

;
lamellaa adnexed.

Under trees. Poisonous.
A. (Clitocy'be) znax'lmus. Sowerby's

Clitocybe. Pileus broad, fit'shy, dry, silky,

broadly infundibuliform ; stem stuffed, compact,
attenuated, pubescent; lamella) deeurrent,
whitish. Meadows and woods, in September.
Edible.

A. (ArmUla'ria) melleus. (F. agaric
anmilalic, tt'-tc de mvdiiae.') Honey-coloured
mushroom. Pilfus fleshy, with fibrous scales;

margin striate; stem stuffed, fibrillose ; ring
floccose; lamellce adnate, ending in a deeurrent

tooth, spotted, mealy with profuse spores.
In dense tufts on dead stumps. Eaten largely,
under the name of Hallimasch, in Vienna.

A. xuinera'Us. Marga, Lac Lun:e. (G.

Bergniilch^ Montmilch^ Bergvuhi.) A term ap-
plied to a pure native carbonate of lime, found
m the fissures of limestone rocks, used internally
and externally as astringent.

A. (Tricbolo'xna) monstro'sus. Mon-
strous Tricboloma. Pileus fleshy, at first convex
and umbonate, then waved and lobed, opaque ;

margin inflexed
;
stem compressed, solid, white,

squamose; lamdlaj cream coloured. On the

ground. Prob;ildy edible.

A. (Amani'ta) musca'rius. (F. agaric
mouche or mouchcU amanite, faus&c orunyc ; U.

Fliegenpilz^ Bldtterschwamni ; Dan.Jineswamp ;

Out. yiicg doodende kamperHcefjse ; Swed.

Jlagswampcn.) Fly mushroom, or Bug-agaric.
Piieus 3—7 inches broad, warty, reddish

orange, viscid when moist
;

flesh yellowish ;

margin thin, striate ; stem hollow, or internally
floccalent, bulbnus at base; volva adnate, scaly ;

lamclUi? white, sometimes adnexed. It contnins
a poisonous alkaloid, Muscariti, and also, accord-

ing to Harnack, a non-poisonous alkaloid, Aman--
itine. Hab. Woods of Europe, especially birch

woods. Milk, in which it has been infused, kills

flies. In Russia, Tartary, Kamschatka it is used as

a stimulant, and the plant being eaten the toxic

principle is eliminated by the mine, which is

drunk again and again to keep up the debauch.
It has been recommended for paralysis, in epi-

lepsy, and in chorea. It has also been used for

dressing cancerous ulcers.

A. (Fbolio'ta) mutab'Uis. (G. Stock-

schwamm.) Pileus 1—2 inclies in diameter,
smooth, cinnamon coloured, and then brown,

occasionally somewhat scaly; lamelUo adnate,
deeurrent, at first pale, then cinnamon colour

;

stem 1 in. high, at first solid, then hollow,

slightly scaly; riii^whito, then brown. Summer
and autumn, on trunks or on the ground. Edible.

A. (Clitocy'be) nebula'ris. The clouded
mushroom. Pileus convex, then <'xpaiided, at

first clouded grey, tli'-n lead coloured; sleiri

sfuff'ed, stout, striated; lamella; deeurrent,

arcuate, white. In woods. Edible.

A. neca'tor. (F. agaric mcnrtrt r. ra-

fiiHlt.) Pileus reddish brown ; margin n'llexed,

hollow in the centre, sometimes witli deeper
coloured concentric aones, covered when young
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with dark scales ; stem cylindrio;il, dirty
white ;

juice acrid, white or yellowish. AVoods iii

autimin. Poisonous,
A. (Clitocy'be) odo'rus. Sweet mush-

room. Pileus plano-convex, smooth, dulli^ll

green; stem stufled, unequal, smooth, base

thickened; lamella adnate, broad, pale. In
woods in August to November. Smells of new-
mown hay. Said to be edible.

A,, olea'rius. (F. uiiaric cVolivier.') Pileus

large, irregular, llusuous, brownish red
;
lamella-

decurrent, gulden }eUow; stem short, curved,
excentric, reddish. In tufts ou the roots of olive

and other trees; phosphorescent. Very poisonous.
A., op'tixuus. A synonym of Polyporus

A.
^Clitopi'lus) orcel'las. Plum mush-

room. A variety of ^. prnnulus^ than which it

is somewhat smaller and less lleshy ;
\vith a short

floeculent stem, and growing in more open places.

Largely eaten in thu south of Europe.
A., ore'ades. A synonym of Mivasmiui<

oreadi's.

A. (Pleuro'tus) ostrea'tus. (G. Buchen-
pih ; AusttrnpUz ; Dre/iioii/pilz.) Oyster mush-
room. Pileus soft, tieshy, sub-dimidiate; sten;

short or wanting, firm, strigose at the base ; la-

mellLE decurrent, white ; spores white ; on treet^,

especially elm and laburnum, in groups ; autumn
and winter. Edible.

A. palome'tus. (F.palomet.) An edible
mushroom used in France.

A., persona'tus. Masked mushroom.
Has a lilac band round the upper part of the stem ;

gills white
;
stem riugless and rou^h ; pileu.s

smooth. Grows in the autumn. Edible.
A, (Amanita) pballoi'des. Matrix -

bearing or stinking mushroom. Pileus first wcll-

shiiped, then expanded, obtuse, variously coloured
;

margin regular; stem bulbous below, becomini;
more slender upwards; volva \vith the margin
free; lamellae ventricose; odour offensive; very
poisonous. Common everywhere.

A., pipera'tus. The pepper agaric, or

mushroom ; also called Fnngns pipcratits albu.''.

A species which has proved fatal when taken in

quantity. The powder has been recommended in
diseases of the lungs.

A, polyni'ces. A synonjTu of A. mclleus.

A, prsepara'tus. A synonym oi Amadou .

A, praten'sls. (G. JP'ttsaischtcKDim)
A variety of the A. cmnpeatris ; sometimes called

the champignon. Scales of pileus small and red

dish; flesh pinkish. It has little smell, is di-y,

but when cooked has an agreeable flavour.

A, (Xiepio'ta) pro'cerus. {¥ . coidemellc ;

I. biibbola maggiore ; S. cogomelos , G. Farasol-

schivnmm.) Parasol or scaly mushroom. Pileus
3—7 inches broad, fleshy, umbonate; cuticle thick,

very scaly ; stem hollow, bulbous, spotted; riiia

movable; gills far removed fi^om the insertion of

the stem. Pastures. Edible.

A, (Clitopi'lus) pru'nulus. (F. mous-
seron; I. prugnwdo ; G. Moo^scJttvamm.') Plum
mushroom. Pileus fleshy, at first convex, then

expanded, dry, pruinose; stem sulid, ventricose,

striated; lamellae strongly deeurrtnt, white, then

flesh-coloured, ruuning far down the ringless
stem. The flesh ^vith a fresh smell of meal. In

woods, from June to Oetahir. Edible.

A, pseudo-auranti'acus. A synonym
oi A. aurandacus.

A, (Piiolio'ta) pudi'cus. ^lodest mush-
room.

Pileus fleshy, convex, then expanded, obtuse,

even, dry, smooth; stem solid; lamellx' adnate,

ventricose, whitish, then tawny. On elder trunks
and on the ground. Edible.

A, pyro§r'alus. A synonym of A. ritfus.
A, querci'nus prsepara'tus. A syno-

nym of the Agaricus chirurquram of the Aust.
Ph.

A, quer'cus. A synonvm of the Folyporus
Jmunfariiis.

A, (Xiepio'ta) racho'des. Large grey
mushroom. Pileus soft, fleshy, globose when
young; cuticle thin, scaly ;

stem hollow, smooth,
unspotted; flesh red when bruised; lameike re-

mote. In shady pastures. Said to be edible.

A, (Azuani'ta) rubes'cens. (G. Fal-

schwatnm.) Eeddish mushroom. Pileus convex,
then expanded, with unequal mealy warts ; flo^h

when bioken becomes red
;
stem stufled, scaly ;

ling entire; lamellie thin, white. In woods.
Edible.

A. rufes'cens. A variety of the A. cam'

pcsti-isof a rufous colour, the flesh of which turns

bright red when bruised ; lamella? at first white.

A, ru'fus. (F. agaric caustiqta-, calalos.)

Pileus bright red. convex, depressed in centre,
with black circles; iamellaj un- qual, reddish-

yellow, decurrent; juice yellowish, caustic. Very
poisonous.

A, (Pleuro'tus) salig"nus. Willow mush-
room. Pileus compact, subdimidiate, substrigose;
stem short, white, tomentose ;

lamellce decurrent,
somewhat branched, eroded. Trunks of trees;
Uctoher to January. Said to be eaten in Austria

A, scorodo'uius. A synonym of Maras-
iiiius ^corodonifts.

A. (Stropha'ria) seiuigrloba'tus. (G.

halbkugthchUr Blatterschwanun.) Slimy dung
mushroom. Pileus hemispherical, yell.iwish

slimy ; stem slender, hollow, glutinous, > ellowish ;

lamella? adnate, broad, mottled with the purple-
brown spores. Very common ; poisonous.

A* (Psilocy'be) semilancea'tus. Li-

berty-cap mushroom. Pileus submembranaceous,
acutely conical, moist; stem meduUate, tough,
smooth, pale; lamellce adnexed, ascending, pur-
ple black. In rich pastures. Poisonous.

jBL. (Iffaucoria) sezuiorbicula'ris. Pi-

leus fleshy, hemispherical, smooth, rather viscid,

at length rivulose
;
stem slender, ferruginous ; la-

mellae adnate, broad, crowded, pale, then ferrugi-
nous. On pastures. Doubtfully edible.

.A., semipetlola'tus. A synonym of A.
stypticus.

A. (Psallio'ta) silvat'icus. (G. Wald-

chnmpignon.) Pileus 2 or 3 in. in diameter, first

bell-shaped and with brownish scales, subse-

quently expanded, naked, whitish, the flesli

quickly becoming rosy; lamellie tender, dry, at-

tenuated at each end, at first red, then brown ;

stem 3 or 4 in. high, hollow. Frequent in woods
Edible. Often mistaken for the common mush-
room.

A* silvlc'ola. A variety of the A. cam-

pcstris, with a smooth shining pileus, and elon-

gated bulbous stem, "Woods.

A» (XSntolo'xua) sinua'tus. Poisonous

forest mushroom. It grows to a large size.

Pileus fleshy, convex, then expanded ; the top is

a little downy, pinkish buft'; stem solid, whitish
;

lamellie adnexed, nearly free, rose-coloured. It

smells like fresh meal, and grows in woods;
autumnal. Poisonous.

A. (Amanita) strobilifor'mia. Fir-
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cone mushroom. Pileus with large scales like

those of a fir cone ; flesh white, compact ; stem
soUJ, bulbous, ring well defined

;
lamcllsB free.

Borders of woods. Edible.

A. styp'ticus. (F. Oreille d'fiomme.) Pi-
leus cinnamon coloured, oblong, reniform, margin
defiexed ; laminie equal, white or red, easily
separating, decumbent; stem excentric, bulbous

above, mealy; odour slight; taste acrid, bitter,

astringent. Purgative.
£L. (Hypbolo'ma) sublaterit'ius. (G.

Bitterschu'amin.) The olive-gilled mushroom.
The pileus 2—3 inches in diameter, first convex,
then flattened, leathery, dry, smooth, reddish

yellow or brown or yellow, pale at the margin,
with whitish flesh

; lamella: at first white, then

olive-tinted, closely applied to each other; stem
3—4 inches high, stuffed, fibrous, thinner below ;

yellow or reddish brown
;
taste bitter. Doubt-

fully poisonous.
A. (Trlcbolo'ma) sulfti'reus. Sulphury

mushroom. Pileus flesliy, subumbouate, unequal,
at first silliy, then smooth and even

;
laminffi

distant, sulphur coloured
;
stem firm and sulphur

coloured. The plant has a dis.agreeable, pene-
trating smell, like gas-tar. Poisonous.

A. sylvat'icus. A synonym of the A.
campestris.

A. ttaelogr'alus. A highly poisonous
species of mushroom, having a yellowish coloured

juice. A S3'non}Tn of Lactarius chrysorrhtsus.
A. tormln'o'sus. A synonym oiA. necator.

A. (Fleuro'tus) ulma'rlus. Elm mush-
room. Pileus fleshy, smooth, spotted, moist

;

stem stout, subtomentose
;

lamelhe adnexed,
broad, whitish. On elm trunks

; September to

December. Harmless.
A. u'rens. CS. agaricbrnlnnt.) Pileus at

first convex then flat,occasionally concave, dirty
reddish grey spotted with black; lamellae nume-
rous, tbin, unequal, detached, reddish

;
stem

cylindrical, smooth, bulbous at base, striated,
stuffed

; flesh white
;

taste acrid. Very poi-
sonous.

A. vapora'rius. A variety of the ^. cam-

pestris, with an even pUeus, having a brown pilose
coat.

A. (Amani'ta) ver'nus. (G. Friihlinii-

schtcamm.) Poisonous spring mushroom. Pileus
at first ovate, then expanded, viscid; stem floc-

cose, bulbous at base ; volva close-sheathing ; ring
refiexed ; gills free. Grows in woods in the spring,
and is white in all its parts. Poisonous.

A. Tes'ca. A synonym of Rtissula vesca.

A. villat'lcus. A very scaly variety of A.
arvcnsis.

A. viola' ceus. A synonym of Cortinarius
violaceus.

A. Tlres'cens. A synonym of Russula
virescens.

A. vlrg^ln'eus.. A s)Tionymof.ffyy)'();)^or«s

vh'ginius.
A. (lepio'ta) vittadl'nai Great white

Lepiota. Pileus flesliy, obtuse, rough ; stem

solid, cylindrical, concentrically squairose; ring
larpe ; lamellae free, ventricose, thick. Pure
white. In pastures. Poisonous.

A. vole'mum. A synonym of Lactarim
volemum,

Agras'siz, Xiouis Jobn Xludolpli,
A great naturalist, especially devoted to Ichtliyo-
logy. B. 1807, d. 1873.

Ag'as'tor. (Gr.) A twiu. Also an animal
without a stomach.

Ag'astra'rius. ('A, ncg. ; yunTiip, the

belly. F. mjastraire.) An organised body with-
out a pro]ier intestinal canal, whose functions
are limited to exlialation and absorption, as the

sponges. (Blainville.)

Ag'as'treae. ('A, neg. ; yaaTvp, the

belly.) A symonym of the Cesioda,

Ag'as'tric. (Same etymon. F. agas-
trique ; G. ohne Bauch.) Destitute of an lutes-
final canal.

Ag'astroner'via. ('A, neg. ; yoo-T^p,
stomach; z'se^ooi/,nerve.) Defective nervous supply
to the stomach. Want of tone in the stomach.

Ag'astrozo'on. ('A, neg. ; yao-TJip, the

belly ; X,<fov, an animal.) Synonymous with

Agoiitrarius.

Ag'astrozo'um. Same as Aqastrarius.
Aerasyl lis g'al'banum. (AyauvWh,

the Herucleum guniiniftrum of Dioscorides.) A
synonym of the Buboit galbaniferum.
Ag''ate. ('A;^<iTiis,

80 called from the river

Achates, now the Dirillo, in Sicily, where it was
first found. L. achates ; F. agate; I. agata ; G.

Achat.) A semi-pellucid mineral, chiefly (98
per cent.) composed of silica, stained with a little

oxide of iron, or other metallic oxides. The silica

is partly amorphous, partly in form of quartz and
tridymite.

Agr'atbis arba> A synonym of i>(2»i»Mra
oriottalis.

A. austra'lis. A synonym of Damniara
australis.

A. damar'ra. A synonjTU of Dammarti
orienlalis. Hab. E. Indies. Yields a kind of

turpentine.
A. loranttaifo'Ila. A synonym otDammara

orientalis.

Agrathis'teg'a. ('AyaBi's, a ball of thread;
(r-Tf ytj, a roof.) A Eam. of i\traminifera, so called
from the appearance of thefolding of the segments.
Ag-athodee'inon. {kya^oSaiiimv.) A

good angel or spiiit. 2. The healing serpent.
Serpeut of Kuei>li.

Ag'atllo'deSi A sj-nonym of Agathotes.
Ag'atllo'iCUS. A term employed in Bo-

tany to e.'ipress a nebulous transparency like that
of the Agate.

AeratllOlep'lS. ('Ayneos, good; Xprn's,.
a scale.) A term applied m Botany to plants with
brilliant or coloured bracts or scales.

Ag-atho'nis antido'tus Iiepat'-
ica. Agathon's antidote for the liver, composed
of gentian six drachms, elecampane, wormwood
leaves, and Indian spikenard, of each one drachm^

_
Ag-atbophyl'Ium aromat'icum.

('AyrttJo's, good; <pvWov^ a leaf. F. 7ioix de

Girojle; G. Nelkcnmuskatnuss.) Nat. Ord.
Lauracece, A plant of Madagascar, yielding
a kind of false nutmeg, sometimes called

the Ravensara nut. The fruit is of the size

of a small nut, spheroidal, blackish, light,

smooth, and contains a six or eight-lobed almond.
The summit is obtuse and terminated by a kind
of button, which, h»wever, is not very prominent.
It has been employed as a tonic, cordial, and aro-

matic. The leaves have similar properties.

A^atIlOS'lIia> ('AyaSos, good; o<rjun, a

smell.) A Genus of the Tribe EiidiosiiiCiC, Nat.
Ord. Eulaceee. The leaves of several species of
this genus, as well as of the genus Barosma, are
collected by the Hottentots, who value tliem on
account of their odour; and under the name of

bookoo, or Bac/iu, rub them in the state of powder
into their greased bodies.
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A. crena'ta. A sjnonym of the Barosma
crenaUt.

A^a.thot'es. ('Aya^dxiis, goodness.) A
Genus of the Nat. Oid. Gentianace<B, ^Estiva-

tion of corolla It'ft-handed
; style absent; corolla

naked at the base, with glandular pits covered in

by a fringed scale; stamt-ns monadelphous.
A., cbiray'ta. (Tarn., Shayraet ; Duk.

and Hind. Chiraeta; Tel. Sheelassettoo ; Mai.

Kiriyatka.) Chirayit Gentian. Hab. Nepaul,
Northern India. An annual, 3 ft. in height.
Flowers tetramerous

;
corolla longer than the

calyx ;
leaves ovate and cordate, smooth. A tonic

and febrifuge, four drachma of the root being
infused in a pint of cold water. It does not

cause constipation. It promotes the discharge of

bile ; especially useful in gout and scrofula.

From its efficacy as an anthelmintic it is termed
the wormseed plant. It is useful in diarrhoea,

dysentery, and intermittent fevers. The hot
infusion causes violent headache. The Ophelia
chirata of the B. Ph.

Agr'ati grandiflo'ra. Nat. Ord. Legn-
miHo^fV. (Tarn, agathee ; Tel. amsay ; Mai.

agati ; Beng. buko.) An Indian tree, 30 ft. high.
The bark is bitter and tonic, and an infusion of

the leaves a useful cathartic. At Patna it is

employed in the form of infusion as a febrifuge,
and by the inhabitants of Malabar in cases of

catarrh. The juice of the flowers is squeezed
into the eyes in amblyopia.
Ag'a've* A Genus of the Nat. Ord. Ama-

ryllidacvce. Caulescent; flowers funnel-shaped,
persistent, with erect or revolute tubes

; capsule
coriaceous, loculicidal.

A. axnerica'na. (G. Fracht-ahe^ Baum-
aloc.) The American aloe. Maguey or hundred

years' plant, being erroneously supposed to tlower

but once in a century. It closely resembles an aloe

in its general aspect. Leaves very large, stiff, per-
ennial, spiny on the edge; scape lofty, branched ;

stamens longer than the perianth. It is natural-
ised in some parts of S. Europe, and on account
of its large spiny leaves is planted to form fences.

From this and other species is obtained Pita hemp,
or Pite thread, a valuable fibre. The juice of tlie

leaves contains, in 100 parts, levulose, 2'6
;
sac-

charose, 6-2; malic acid, 0*3; gum, 0-6; albu-

men, 1; ashes, 0-6; water, 8S-7. This juice,
collected just before the plant flowers, and called

Aquamiel, or Honey-water, is fermented, pro-
ducing a drink termed Pulque. From this a

spirit called Mescal is distilled. The roots and
leaves of the plant are reputed to possess altera-

tive, diuretic, and antisyphilitic properties. The
juice is an excellent antiscorbutic, and is used as

a substitute for soap. A thin slice of the leaf

forms a good poultice.
A. cuben'sis. The roots of this species

constitute one of the Tarietiea of false sarsa-

parilla.
A. foe'tida. In Spain a species of aloes is

prepared from this plant.
Ai mezica'na. In Mexico the viscous

iuice of this plant is used as a detergent.
A., pulque* A species of aloes, from

which a sweet fermentible juice is prepared in

Mexico.
A., razno'sa. A synonym of .^. anuricana.
£Lm sapona'ria. This plant is a useful

detergent, and the roots are employed in Mexico
as a substitute for soap.

A. vir§rin'ica. False aloe, or Eattle-

Buake's master. A native of the Southern States

of America. The root is bitter, and has been
used in the form of tincture as a carminative
in colic, and as a remedy in the bites of ser-

pents.
A. vivip'ara. {Earataceratoe.') A common

plant in the AV. India Islands and in South
America. The juice of this plant acts as a

powerful emmenagogue, diuretic, and lithon-

triptic. The extract relieves the pain of gout.
The root chcved is said to be serviceable in

diarrhoea.

Ag'a'veSB. (G. Agavengeivaehse.) A
Famuy of the Order Ensat(e^ having a eix-

partite perianth, fibrous roots, and a leafy
stem.

Ag'des'tidae. A Family of the Nat. Ord.

Bhytolaccaceie. Carpels four, inferior, united to

each other on a concave receptacle ; stamens,
epigynous; stem climbing, herbaceous.

Agre. (Ger.) See Axin.

A^e. (F. (ige^ from L. atas; G. alter.) The
term :ige has a double signification ;

one refening
to various periods arbitrarily defined in the life-

time of the individual, as the embryonic ;ige

lasting nine months, the age of infancy la-ting to

the third year, of childhood 3— 12 years, ado-
lescence 12—25 years, maturity 25— 50, and
decline 50 onward; and the other more strictly
limited to the last-named period, namely, that of

decline or senility. The periods of life might
otherwise be di\'ided into the period of growth
and development (up to 25 years), the stationary
period (25 to 50 years), and the period of degenera-
tion (50 years onwards). The embryonic age is

that period when growth and development are

most rapiJ, and the succession of the changes
that then occur must be looked for under the head
of Development ofembryo. The embryo is liable to

arrest and abnormalities of development ;
to some

diseases received directly through the blood of the

mother, as smallpox and syphilis, and to other af-

fections, the etiology of which is less certainly
kno^\'n,as pleurisy and peritonitis. At birth, when
some die, pulrnonary respiration commences,
the umbilical vessels cease to convey blood, the
communications between the two auricles, and be-
tween the pulmonary artery and aorta are closed.

During the early weeks of life a condition, termed

by Lorain the purulent diathesis, exists, charac-
terised by tendency to erysipelas, ophthalmia,
phlebitis, peritonitis, pleurisy, &c. The diseases
that attack the infant at a later period are chiefly
those resulting from the administration of impro-
per food, exposure to cold, or the processes of

dentition, or associated with the development oi

inherited disease. In childhood, growth and

development are still in full activity, and at this

period the infectious diseases, as hooping-cough,
measles, scarlet fever, smallpox, are most common.
Adolescence is marked by the sudden development
of the sexual organs ;

the whole frame acquires
solidity and vigour; the capability of acquiring
knowledge is at its height ;

and disease, except,
perhaps, typhoid fever, and the like, becomes
more rare, the system being better able to resist

harmful influences. Adult age is marked more
by changes in the mind than in the body, which
remains comparatively stationary. Though less

rapid and keen in observation the faculties are
better under control, and judgment predominates
over all. The diseases are those which result

from overwork or accident in men, from child-

bearing in women. In old age the powers of the

system undergo slow but steady decay ; loss of the
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teeth, followed by impairment of the digestive

powers, paves the way to imperfect nutrition of

ths blood, enfeebled aclioii of the licart, fatty ami
atheromatous degeneration of the urtericfi, loss of

g:enerative power; and finally, impairment of the
function of all parts of the nervous system,
death taking place iu a lar^e number of cases

from apoplexy, and from pulmonary and cardiac

atlVctions.

A., anthropozo'lc. A synonym of the

Qitattrnttiu "r I'o^^t-t' rttary oije.

&., arcbaeolith lc> A synonym of the

Secondary age,

A.; arcbseolo^lcal. Archicologists admit
three ages in the history of the race of man—th"

age of stone, the age of bronze, and the age of

iron. The stone age seems to have been the 6rtt

stage of evolution of the human race in every
part of the world. Lartet divides it into four

periods ; the fit^t contemporaneous with the cavu
D< ar and lion

;
the second contemporaneous with

the mammoth and tichorine rhinoceros; the third

contemporaneous with the reindeer; and the

fourth lontemporaneous with the aurochs. An-
other classification is that adopted by Professor

Eenevier, vi2.—1. The antiglacial epoch, when
man was contemporaneous with the Elephas
antiqnns, the rhinoceros, hemitocchus, and the
cave bear. 2. The glacial epoch, when man was

c<'ntemporaneous with mammoth, rhinoceros, and
cave bear. 3. A postglacial epoch, during which
man lived contemporaneously with the mammoth
and reindeer. And 4, a final epoch, or epoch of

lake dwellings, during which man lived con-

temporaneously with the great elk, the aurochs,
and many domestic animals of the present day.
Ill the early periods of the stone age the stone
instruments were exceedingly rough, but by
degrees the forms became more varied, the work-

manship greatly improved, sharpness, symmetry,
and polish being attended to. In the later periods
the knowledge of the art of making prttery seems
to have been acquired, and some knowledge of the

art of drawing. The age of bronze seems to have
been more limited in its occurrence, and in some
iiLstances it has been preceded by the age of

iron,

A., arcbseozo'iCi A synonym of the

Stcomlary aye.

£L; ceenoUtli'lc. Same as A. cainolithic.

A., csenozo'ic. Same as A. cainozoic.

£L., cainolitli'ic. (Kaii^Js, new ; Xit)o^, a

stone.) ,\ synonym of the Tertiary age.

A.; cainozo'ic. (Kmi'o's, new, fresh
;

JiuI'kos, of or belonging to animals.) A synonym
of the Tertiary age.

A., crifleal. A term occasionally used to

denote the period of the cessation of menstrua-

tion; synonymous with Mtnopause.
A., educa'tional. In the countries in

which education is made compulsory by the

State, children are required to attend elementary
and advanced schools for certain periods.

In

Austria the age is from 6— 1-i
; in Denmark,

7—14; England, 5—13; France, 6—13; Ger-

many, 5— 14, though with some difl'erences in

ditferent states
;
W urtemburg, for example, re-

quiring attendance from 7—14; the Duchy of

Oldenburg from 6—15 for bo}S, and G—14 for

girls ; Greece, 5— 12 ; Italy from the age of 6 ;

Portugal, 7— 15. In Sweden the entry of no
child can be postponed beyond the iiintii year.
In the United States obligatory .attendance is, in

by far the greater number of states, from 8—II

years, and tliis may be continued to the twenty-
first year.

A., In'flaence of, on tem'peratare. At
birth the tempeiature is 37'7o" C. (i.i'J-9.5' V.) in
the rectum ; in the course of ihe fiist few hours it

falls to 37' C. (98-6^ F.), but in the course of the

subsequent ten days rises agiin to 372''—37'6' C.

(9s 96=—99-68^ F.),
and remains at this level tiU

puberty. From this period it gradually falls to

the age of fifty years, when it reaches the mini-
luuiu, 3G-9' C. (98 4° F.), to again gradually rise

in old age.

A., i»esoIltli'lc. (Mf'iTos, middle; Xi6os,

stone.) A synonym of the Secoiii/iiry aye.
A., mesozo'lc. (MtVot; JwlVco's, of ani-

mals.) .\ s\nunym of tin- Hcoiii/ary age.
A. of adolescence extends from puberty

to the completion of the growth of the body, or
from the fifteenth to the twenty-fifth year.

A. of an'imals. This is usually determined
in the horse, ox, pig, and dog, by an examination
of the teeth, which furnishss data that are

tolerably rcUable in youth, but which diminish
in value as age advances.
In the horse there are from 40—44 teeth.

The median incisors, nippers, or gatherers,

appear about the 16—^ISth day, sometimes before
birth ; the two adjoining incisors, or first inter-

mediates, from the 30—iOth day; the two outside

incisors, or corner teeth, about the 9th month, or

a little earlier or later. The canine teeth ap-
pear at 6 months ; the first three or temporary
molars before or some days after birth ; the fourth
molar about the 12th month ; the fifth at 2—2i

years; the sixth at 4—5 years, soon followed by
the seventh. The first and second permanent
molar appears about the middle of the third

year; the third molar about the middle of the
fourth year. The eruption of the inferior inci&ors

of the second set takes place at 2i - 3 years ;
the

nippers at 2 J years; the intermediate teeth and
the comer teeth at 3i—44 years. The canine

appear before the fifth year. The infundibu-
lum disappears between the 6th and 10th year in

the inferior nippers, between the 10th and 11th

year in the internjediates, and between the 11th
and 12th year in the corner teeth. The table or

grinding surface, hitherto circular, becomes tii"st

transversely oval and then triangular, assuming
the latter form about the 13—14th year for the

nippers, 14—loth year for the intermediates,
and 15—16th year for the comer teeth. At a
still later period the table again becomes oval,
with the principal diameter in the antero-pos-
tcrior direction, and this occurs about the 17—19th year for the nippers, 19—21st vear for the

intermediates, and 21—23rd year for the comers.
In the dog, which has 42

teeth^ the temporary
teeth are cut by the end of the sixth week, and
the eruption of the permanent teeth is completed
by the seventh month.

In the sheep, which has 32 teeth, the eruption
of the caducous nippers takes place between birth

and the third weti. The permanent nippers

appear from the IS— 18th month ; and the rest of

the permanent teeth appear by the end of the

filth year.
In the pig, which has 44 teeth, the molars,

corner teeth, and the canines are cut at birth ;

the other incisors appear before the 4th month.
The permanent teelu are all cut by the end of

the third year.
In the steer, which has 36 teeth, the caducous

central incisor teeth appear between bii-th aud the
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20tli day. The permanent nippers appear from
the 19—20lh month

; the milk intermediates ap-
pear soon after birth

; the permanent interme-
diates from 42—ISth month. The permanent
comer teeth appear from 4^ years to 5 years.
The three temporary molars are present at birth ;

and all the permanent molars are cut between the
6th or 9th month and the tifth year.

A. of boyboocl and ^Irlbood lasts fiom
the period of second dentition to puberty, or fi'om

the seventh to about the fourteenth year.
A. of cbild'Iiood lasts from the occurrence

of the first to that of the second dentition, or from
nine months to seven years.

A. of In'fancy lasts from birth to the first

dentition (seventh or ninth month). This is a

period of energetic growth, the length of the body
increasing by 2-3rds.

A., of matu'rity, or adult age, lasts from
the termination of adolescence uutU iuvolution
occurs in woman, and until retrograde changes
occur in man, or fiom the twenty-fifth to the

forty-fifth year.
A. of new-bom cbil'dren. See under

A. of senil'ltyi This is the age ofgradual
retrograde changes, commencing about the fiftieth

jear and lusting until death.

A; palaeolitb'ic. (IlaXaio's, older in

years; Xt'Hos. a stone. ~£. age paUoiithiqiie.) A
synonym of the Frtmary age.

A.> palaeozo'ic. iJluXaioi ; ^w'ifcds, of

animals. F. paliozoique.) A synonym of the

J'rimary age.

A., post-ter'tlar7< A synonym of the

Quaternary age.

A., pri'mary. The period succeeding to

the primordial age. It is divisible into three

periods, the Devonian, the Carboniferous, and
the Permian. The strata forming it are esti-

mated by flaeckel to have an aggregate thick-

ness of 42,000 feet. It is essentially the age of

Fishes and of Ferns, and in the latter period
of some Reptiles.

A., primor'dlal. The age of the Acranians
and of AlgEe. The period during which all the

invertebrate ancestors of the human race, from the

Monera upwards, are by some believed to have
been developed. During the whole of this age,
Haeckel remarks, the population of the earth was

purely aquatic. Estimating the whole thickness

of the geologic strata at 130,000 feet, 70,000, or

more than half, is attributable to this age. He
divides it into three periods, the Laurentian, the

Cambrian, and the Silurian.

A., quater'nary. The age of the human
race, extending from his first nppe;irance on the

earth to the present time. It constitutes an

extremely small proportion, Haeckel estimates

it at only one half per cent., of the whole period

represented by the geological strata. Equivalent
to Fost-te7-tiary age.

A., sec'ondary. The period intervening
between the MesoUthic and the Cainolithic Ages.
It is divided into three sections, the Triassic, the

Oolitic, and the Cretaceous, the aggregate thick-

ness of these strata being 15,000 feet. This ib

the age of Reptiles and Conifera;.

A., tert'iary. The fourth great period of

terrestrial organic history. The strata deposited

during this period had only an aggregate thick-

ness of about 3000 feet, and it was therefore of

short duration. It is divided into three periods.

Lower, Middle, and Upper, or into Eocene, Mio-

cene, Pliocene, and Pleistocene. The placental
mammifers constitute at once the most remark-
able and the predominant group of animals that

appeared in this period.

Age de re'tour. (F.) The period of

involution, or commencing old age.

A^e Vi'ta.. The name of an antidote
;
it is

a medicated wine made with galangal root, long
and white

pepper, sage, ginger, cinnamon, saliron,
and cloves, boded in wine. (Parr.)
Agr'edoite. a term appUed by Caventou to

a crystalUzable substance obtained from liquorice
root; it is identical with asparagin.

Ag'e'ing'. A term indicating the mental
and bodily signs of advancing senility.

Ag'elae'US. ('AytAalos. G. gering,gemein,
grab.) t>m;ill. coarse, common.
Ag'eleni'dse. The same as Agcleninee.
Ag'eleui'nae. A Subfamily of the Family

Tubitelarim, Group Sedentaria, Suborder Dt-
pneumones, Order Aratmidta, Class Arachnida.
Feet with an accessory claw, having five to eight
teeth.

Ag^enei'OS. ('A, neg. ; yivua<;, a beard.)
Destitute of a beard.

Agrene'sia. ('A. neg. ; yiVeo-is, a genera-
tion

;
an engendering ;

from •yiyvoixai, to be born.
F. agenesie ; G. Xichtzeugiwg.) A form oi Homo-
genesis, in which sexual products are formed, but
these are absolutely incapable of fertilising each

other, or individuals of the maternal race.

Applied by Breschet to anomalies of organisa-
tion, consisting in the absence or imperfect de-

velopment of parts.
In Botany, it denotes a monstrosity of flowers in

which the reproductive parts are altogether
absent.

Also impotence. (F. impuissance ; G. miinn-
liche Unvermbgcn.')

Also female sterility. (F. sterilite ; G. XTn-

fruchtbarktit.)
A. dyssper'tuia. Imperfect emission of

the seminal fluid.

A. im'potens. Impotency of the male,
which may be organic or atonic.

A. Incon'^rua. Sterility supposed to de-

pend on a want of fitness of the semen for the
sexual organization of the special female.

Ag'en'esiS. (Same etymon.) Imperfect
development of the body or any part of it.

Also the same as Agenesia.
Agre'nia. See Agenosoma.
Ag'enne'sia. ('A, neg. ; ytVuitris, an en-

gendering; from yii/vawj to generate.) Impotence,
sterility.

Ag'en'nesis. Same as Agennesia.

Ag'enoso'xna. ('.i, neg. ; ysi/Kaoi, to be-

get ; awfia, the body.) In Teratology, a monster
which presents medium or lateral eventration,

afl'ecting principally the inferior part of the ab-

domen, and in which the urino-genital organs are

absent or reduced to simple rudiments.

A'grent. (L. Ago, to act, or do. F. agent;
I. and S. agente.) A body or force capable of influ-

encing directly or indirectly the state of another
;

agents are spoken of as physical, chemical, thera-

peutical, psychical, morbific, and such like.

Ag'era'sia. ('A, neg. ; ynpai, old age.
F. agcrasie ; G. Altersfrische ) The non-appear-
ance of the eB'ects or infirmities attendunt upon
old age ;

a green old age. (Castellus and

Galen.)

Ag'era'teae. A Subtribe of the Tribe .&«-

patorem, Nat. Ord. Composite, having radiated

7
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flowers \nth antliera hfiving an appendago at the

summit; achtiiLC with live ribs, the secouJary
ones fcolily marked.

Ag'e'raton. {'AyHpaTov.) This plant is

referred by Fee to Achilka argentca^ and by
Littre to Hyptricnm origanifoHnm^ but was pro-
bably the Aehillea agcratum. It was employed in

the ("onn of biiths and fumigations, as a diuretic,
and as a remedy in uterine diseases.

Ag'era'tuxn. ('A7»;paT09, not growing
old; the Howcrs continuing a long time.) A
Genus of the Nat. Ord. Compoaittc.

£L, altls'slznuzn. A s}-nonym of the

Eupatorium agtratoiiles.
A. conyzoi'des. Hairy ageratum. Hab.

India, Madagascar, and the Mauritius. This

phmt has a strong and unpleasant smell. In the

Alauritius a decoction of the roots is used in

certain cutaneous affections, and is esteemed a

good remedy for an endemic disease known
under the name of Tambau. In the I. of France
it is named Herbe antiepihptiqiie. (Waring.)
A^e'ratUS la'plS. ('AyrijoaTos,

a stone

used by shoemakers for polishing women's shor-s.)

Employed by the Greeks as asti-ingent and discu-

tient; mentioned by Galen. (Castellus)

A'^er natu'rse. {Ager^ a field
; naturoy

nature.) The uterus.

AgreS. Palm. (D.)

Ag'eu sia. Same as Agens*ia.
Ag'eus'tia. ('A, neg. ; t-euo-is, taste. G.

Gtschmacklosigkeit.') Diminution or abolitiun

of the power of perceiving the flavour of sapid
substances; absence of the sense of taste. It

occurs in lesions of the glossopharyngeal nerve ;

in certain cases of lesion of the fifth nerve ; and
sometimes when there is evidence of disease affect-

ing the portio dura of the seventh nerve. Loss

of taste occurs in local catarrhs, in insanity, and
in hysteria, and may be the result of suppressed
secretion of saliva. Also the fasting state.

A.. febri'Iis. The loss of taste produced by
the febrile condition.

A., paralytica. The loss of taste depend-
ing on nervous disease.

Ag'gred'ulCD. A term applied by Hoffmann
to either the receptacles or the whole plant of

some cryptogams, as to the JEcidice.

Ag-'g-fir-Ag-'g-ftr. A synonym of Agar'
agar.

Ag'grlom'erate. {Agqhmero^ to form into

a heap. F. aggloiutr^ ; G. geknant'lt^ gesammelt.)
Crowded together. Synonymous with Aggregate.

In Botany, applied to staminawhen collected in a

globular form ; also to amenta, similarly disposed.
A. g-lands. A synonym of Peytr^s glands.
JSL* individ'uals. A term applied to ani-

mals having a common centre from which they
spring, as the Sertularia.

Ag'grlom'erate. (Same etymon.) For-
mations of angular fragments of compact scoria-

ceous and compact lavas, often intermixed with

granite, and sometimes with fosailiferous limestone,

produced by volcanic eruptions.

Aglgloxneratioxi* (Same etymon. G.

AufnickeUtng.) The collecting or mingling to-

gether of substances or of particles of the same
substance into one mass.

Ag'g'lu'tinaiit- {Agglathto, to glue on
to. 1*. agglidviatit ; I. cotiglutinativo ; G. ver-

bhidrndy anklebend.) Adhesive; applied to ex-
ternal applications of a gluey or gummy nature,
which favour the healing of parts by keeping them
together.

Ag'g'lu'tinate. (Sume etymon. F. ag^
gluU/n} ; G. /^usani/iiengehimt.) To cause to ad-
here. Stuck or glued together.

Agrg'lutina'tioil. (Same etjTnon. F.

agnliitinutioii ; G. vcrkhbiiuy^ aythcUnng.) A
gluing or joining together; also the action of an

agglutinant substance

A., inune'diate* Union by the first inten-

tion, of the flaps after amputation, or of the lips
of a wound.

A., zue'dlate. The interposing, for a

certain space of time, of some foreign substance
between the lips of a wound, or the flaps after

amputation ; as agaric, charpie, or lint, on which
cerate is first spread.

Ag'g'lutina'tio pilo'rum. An old term
for a mode of treatment of inversion of the eye-
lashes bv mean s of glutinous mat tor on a probe, by
which they were reduced to their proper order.

Ag'g'lu'tinative* Same as Agglutinant.
A. lan'gruag^es. (G- agglutinircnde

Sprachtm.) Polysyllabic languages in opposition
to monosyllabic and inflective languages. They
are represented by the idioms of the American,
Basque, Berber, Mon^'olian, Finnish.

Ag-g-lu'tinatives. (F. agghUinatifs.)
Substances which by their adhesive property are
fitted either by direct application, or when spread
on linen, silk, or leather, to retain the edges of

wounds in apposition. The chief are caoutchouc,
collodion, dextrin, starch, paste, gum arable,

gutta-perclia, plaster of Paris, and resin.

A g*grave'ment> (F.) A term applied

by French veterinary surgeons to a disease of

the foot of the dog, consisting in an inflammation
of the capillary net work of vessels situated be-
neath the pads. It follows exercise on hot and

stony country, and may be treated by cold fomen-
tations and the application of astringents.

Ag''g'reg'at8e. (L. aggrcgatttSy from ag-
grcgo, to add logether as a flock, collect together.
G. Haufbliithige.) An Order of the Tribe Epi-
gf/)iff; Subseries Atnsocarpeee^ Series Gamo- or

tSgmpt'tala^ of the Division Tttracyche of Dicoty-
ledonous plants. Itincludeslhe Families J?HAi(7C6?(5,

Caprifoliacece^ ValerianaceWy and JJipsacets.
Flowers actinomorphic or zygomorphic, gene-

rally in capitula or close inflorescences, usually
pentamerous or tetramerous ; stamens equal to

the parts of the corolla, epipetalous; calyx often

rudimi-'ntary or a pappus; carpels 2—5, united.

In Zoology, a synonym of Ascidice cowposita.

Ag'greg'a'te- (Same etymon.) An as-

semblage of particulars.
A term employed in a special signifii\ation by

Spencer to indicate differences of morphological
composition. Thus, an organism consists of uniis

constituting an aggregate of the first order ; these

units may be aggregated into a mass by the addi-
tion of unit to unit, constituting an aggregate of
the second order; or they may be united into

groups and the groups joined together, forming an

aggregate of the tljird order; or these groups of

groups may be combined so as to form a doubly
compound aggregate of the fourth order; and so

on in increasing complexity.
The first order of aggregation, or the primary

aggregate, is that in which each aggregate is

formed of physiological units united into a group
that is structurally single, and cannot be divided
without destruction of its individuality. Such
aggregates may exist as independent oiganisms;
as Protococcus, Desmidia, and Diafoma.
In secondary aggregates, the compound indi-
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Tiiluality is more or less dominant, wliilst the

simple individualities are proportionately more
or less obscured. Secondary aggregation occurs
when a greater or less number of morphological
units are held together in one mass which has a

compound individuality ; or in other words, a

secondary aggregate is an organised group of

primary aggregates. Aggregates of the second

order, or secondary aggregates, may be formed by
linear aggregation, as in yeast, Saccharomyces ;

hy central aggregation, as in Gonium pcctorale ;
or by spherical aggregation, as in Vohox ghbator.

Aggregates of the third order, or tertiary ag-
gregates, are produced when two or more aggre-
gates of the second order, well individualised by
their foi-ms and structures, are united together ;

as in Siirf/assmn.
An ordinary branched flowering plant is an

aggregate of the fourth order, for it consists of

secondary shoots growing from primary shoots,
which are composed of tissues consisting of small
masses of protoplasm or cells.

In chemistry, when substances of the same
kind are combined, producing one larger sub-

stance, it is called tiijgrt'gate^ its chemical pro-

perties not ditfering from those of the original
substances of which it is formed.

Ag''^reg'ate> (Same etymon.) CoDected

together.
A. an'tmals. A term applied to those en-

closed in one and the same envelope, as Pennatu-
larian corals.

A. flo\r'ers. Those which arise by distinct

pedicels from the same part of the stem ; also the
heads of the Compositfe,

A. Anits. Fruits formed hy the combina-
tion of the carpels of several flowers. A synonym
of jlnthocnrpotts fruits.

A., glands. A synonym of Peycr's glnnds.
A. bairs. The hairs of the endocarp wliich

form the fleshy part of the orange and such like

fruits.

A. pills. A term applied to pills contain-

ing a variety of substances, the properties of
whirh were supposed to be combined.

Agr^I'Cg'a'ted. (Same etymon. Y.agrege;
O. angehiiuft.) Gathered, or associated together,

aggregate.
In Botany, applied to flowers which have a

number of smaller flowers collected into clusters.

Ag'g'reg'a'tiOIl {Aggrego, to add together
as a m>ck. V.agr^gadon; G. Zttsummenfitgung.,

Zusammenhiiufung.) The state of several parts
or things added together to make a whole.

A., state of. {G. aggregatznstand.) A term
used to denote the differing relationship of the
atoms of a substance according as to whether it be
in the gaseous, liquid, or solid condition.

Ag'taeus'tia. The same as Ageusiia.

Ag''IlOUl. A Persian shrub yielding manna ;

the leaves are purgative. Probably the Alhagi
maurormn.

Ag'iaha'Ild. An Egyptian and Ethiopian
shrub similar to Ximenia. The Ethiopians use
it as a vermifuge. The fruit is purgative. (D.)
Ag'ilia'lid. The same as Agiakalid.
Ag''ila wood. A fragrant resinous sub-

stance of a dark colour, contained in the in-

terior of the trunk of the Aquilaria ovnta and
A. agallochtim. It is considered a cordial by
Bome Asiatic nations, and has been prescribed in

Europe in gout and rheumatism.

A^il'loclium. Same as Agallochnm.
A^'inilla A bright yellow amorphous fria-

ble substance resulting from the decomposition of

axinic acid. It is insoluble in water, alcohol, and
ether.

A'g'iOS kyril'IOS. Island of Icaria, Medi-
terranean Sea. Here are ferruginous and sulphu-
retted springs.

A'giS. An old name for the thigh.

Agpisfmeilt. A dike or embankment to

prevent the overflow of land abutting upon a
stream or the sea.

Ag'ita'tion. (L. Agitalio, from agifo,
to trouble. F. agitation; I. agitazione ; S. ogi-
tacion ; G. hfftige Bfwegung, JJitruhe^ Attfre-
gwig. ) The act of putting into motion by quickly
repeated action. Agitation of the body was
formerly used for the cure of toothache and deaf-
ness.

General excitement of the mental or bodily
powers. Perturbation, mental emotion, or dis-

turbance arising from the violence of some pre-
vailing passion.

Ag'ita'tor. A rotating beater or armed
shatt for mixing and disturbing particles me-
chanicall)' suf^iiended in water.

Ag'it'atO'riUS. Convulsive.

Ag'lacta'tiOa Same as Agalactia.
Ag'lai'a odora'ta. Nat.Ord.iff/«(('Cfr.

The flowers of this plant are sometimes used to

give a perfume to certain varieties of tea.

Ag'laopbo'tis. (G.) The Pseony.
Ag'lia. ('Ay\ao5. F. aglie.) A term of

Hippocrates, interpreted by Galen to be a
whitish cicatrix on the eye, or a compact tumoiu*
on the cornea.

Ag'Ii'tlieSa CAyXis, used in the plui'al to

signify a head of garlic which is made up of

several cloves.) A synonym of Allium.

Agrlobulia. {A, neg. ; globulus, a glo-
bule. F. agiobulie.) A state of decrease or

diminution in the quantity of red blood-cor-

puscles, along with an increase of the noi-mal

quantity of serum. The skin becomes pale yellow,
there is palpitation, anaemic cardiac bruit

;
some-

tim s oidema and purpuric spots; the ungual
furrow is well marked. This condition has been
described as a result of dyspepsia.
Ag'lOS'sa. ('A, neg. ; yXdio-ira, the tongue.)

A Group of the Order Batraehia. Tongueless
frogi. Body flat ; the Eustachi.an tubes usu;illy
with a common opening ; tympanum hidden

;

hind feet with a swimming membrane.

Ag'lOS'sia. ('A, priv. ; yXa>ff(ra, the tongue.
F. aglossic ; G. Zungcnmangel.) Term for ab-
sence or privation of the tongue.

A^lOSSOStO'ma. ('AyXuioo-a; a-r^fxa,
a mouth. F. aglossostomt.) In Teratology, a
monster having a mouth without a tongue.

Ag'lossostomog'raph'ia. (Same ;

ypdipfo, to write^ A description of a mouth with-
out a tongue. The title of a work by Roland.

Ag'lOS'SUS. ('A, neg. ; yXOiaaa, the

tongue. F. aglosse ; 6. ohnc Zunge.) Without
a tongue.

Agrlot'tia. A synonym of Aglossia.

Ag'lutit'ion. Xa, neg.; gl'utio, to swal-

low.) Inability to swallow, from whatever cause.

Ag'lypb'ia. ^
('A, neg. ; y\v4>ri. carving,

a hole cut.) A Division of the Order Ophidia.

Equivalent to non-venomous snakes.

Agrlyphodon'tia. ("A, neg.; y\vKt,r,\

dco^v, for 6(>ous, a tooth.) A Group of the Order

Ophidia, which do not possess channelled teeth.

Usually united with the Oplsthoglyphiii in the
Suborder Colubriformcs.
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Agr'ma. ('\yn6i, a fracture.) An old tei-m

fur a Ir;utin"e.

Ag'matol'og'y. ('Ayjuo's; X6yo^, a dis-

co^lr^tJ ) A trciitise on fractures.

Ag''lXiea Same as Ai/mfi.

Ag'mina digrito'rum. The phalanges
of tlif di^'iU.

A. membra'na. The amnion.

Ag^'minate. (Ar/men, a multitude ) Ap-
plied to organs, like the glands forming a Peyer's
patch, which are collected together in a m iss.

A. follicles. A s}'non}nu of Pei/t rs fftunds,

Agr'miniated. {Ai/men, a multitude.)
Grouped together. A term applied to the acinous

glands iggregaled to form a Pever's patch.
A. eriands. A synonj-m of Ptyer's glands.

Agr'n^OS- ('Ay^o's, a fracture ) A term

formerly used for fracture, employed by Hippo-
crates. (Castellus.)

Ag''nacal. The Persea gratisaima, grow-
ing about the isthmus of Darien lil«e a pear
tree ; the pulp of the fruit of which is highly
provocative of venery. (Quincy.)
Ag''liacat. Same as Agnacal.
Ag^'nail. (Sax. ange, angry.) A term ap-

plied to the shreds of epidennis which separate
from the skin covering the root of the nail, and

which, on being torn, give rise to a painful state

of the lingers.

Agrna'no. Italy, near Pozzuoli. A lake

occupying the basin of an extinct crater, the
waters of which are constantly agitated by the

escape of gas. There are here remains of ancient
baths (the Aniante therms of the Kom.ans), into

which the vapours are conducted, having a temp,
of SO" C. (122" F.) These vapours contain

hydrogen sulphide.
Also, a village three miles from Pisa, in Tuscany,

remarkable for a grotto, from the interior of which
issues thermal acidulated water.

Agrna'thia. ('A, neg. ; yvd9os, the jaw.)
A malformation from arrest of development, in

which one or both jaws are defective ; the mouth
is either absent or closed posteriorly, and with
this is commonly conjoined imperfect development
of the upper jaw, palatine process, and vomer.
The two temporals are brought into proximity or

contact, and the ears are closely approximated.
Ag°Iia'tllOUS. X'A, neg. ; yi'a6os,ajaw. F.

agnathe ; G. ohne Kinnbacken.) Having no jaws.
Agrna'tus. See Adnate.

Agr'neau de scy'thle. (F.) The Po/y-
podiuni or Cifjotium baromttz.

Ag'ni'na membra'na. The amnion.
A., tu'nica. The lamb's coat

;
a term for

the amnion.
A. pelllc'ula. The amnion.

Agrni'nus. {Agtius, a lamb. F. again;
G. liimmartUj.) belonging to a lamb. See

Agnina tunica.

A^noe'a* ('Ayi/om, from ayvoioit to be

ignorant. F. agnoie ; G. Btsiimungdosigheit, Un-
wissenheity Unkunde.) State of a patient who does
not recognise the persons or things around him.

Ag*110i'a* The same as Agnosa.
AgllOS'tldae. A Family of the Order

Trilobita. Extinct trilobites of small size ; head
and tail covered by nearly equal and similar

shields; body rings two; eyes and facial suture

wanting.
Ag'UOS'tUSi CA7i'ai(7T09, unknown.) A

Genus of small Trilobites, of the Family
Agnostida, interesting as being one of the first

manifestations of life known to have existed on

the earth. It is supposed to be peculiar to tho
Cambrian rocks cf the pritnary or palieozoic period.

Ag;*'XlUSa ('Ayi'o^, chaste. F. agneau ; G.
Lamm.) .\ lamb

; the young of Ovis aries.

A> cas'tus. ('Ayz/os, from Ayj/os, chaste ;

castas, chaste. F. gattiliir commiin ; I. aqno
casta; G. Keuschlaimn stratich.) The duplica-
tion of the term chaste has probably arisen from
the intercalation by a commentator of the term
vastus into the Greek text. All ancient authors
laud its anaphrodisiac virtue, but modern writers

speak of it as an aphrodisiac. It was formerly
employed in hepatic and splenic diseases. Pliny
speaks of it as a febrifuge, diaphoretic, diuretic,
and emmenagogue. The fruit, which is the part
used, is a globular berry, of the size of a grain of

pepper, surrounded at the base by the calyx of
the tlo»o-. See Vitex agnus-castas.

A. Scytb'lcus. (F. agneau de Scythie.)
Scythian lamb, a term for Pohjpodittm or Cibo-
tium baro/nttz, from some fancied resemblance to

a lamb.

Ag'O'as Bellas. Portugal ; between
Lisbon and Cintra. A sulphur water.

Agpo'^e. (,'Ayioyfi, a treatment of a subject,
from a-yw, to lead. F. agoge ; G. Piihrung,
Leitung.) The order, ways, reason, and conduct,
the whole condition and tenor of a thing; con-
sideration .and purpose of life. Applied similarly
by Hippocrates to the consideration of disease.

Specially, it denotes the state or condition of tho

atmosphere.
Agromphi'asiS. ('A, priv. ; yoVi^o-K,

a bolting together, the mode of insertion of the
teeth ioto their sockets. G. Zahnu/ockeln.)
Looseness of the teeth in their sockets.

Ag'Om'pIlious. ('A, priy. ; yon<pin9, a

grinder tooth. i\ agomphe.) Destitute of teeth.

Ag'om'phius. (Same etymon.) Without
teeth. A tenn applied by Ehrenberg to those
Eotifers in which the mastax is destitute of teeth.

Ag'ompIlO'SiS. The same as Agom-
phuism.
Agrone. ('A, neg. ; yoiio^, offspring.) Old

name for Hgoscyamus jiiger, because it was sup-
posed to produce sterility.

AsTOn'ia. ('Ayoi/os, sterile. F. stcrilitc ; .

G. Ciifruchlbarkeit.) Sterility, unfruitfulness,
or barreimess.

Ag'O'nia bark. The bark of the Plumifera
lancijvtia. ^at. Ocd. Apocgnacets. It is largely
used as a febrifuge.

Ag-onia'din. C,oH„06. A glycosido
contamed in the Agonia bark. It crystallises in

silky needles, destitute of smell, and of very
bitter taste. They are scarcely soluble in cold

water, ether, or benzol, but with greater facility
in hot water, alcohol, and carbon bisulphide.

They melt at 155° C. (311" F.), and decompose
at a somewhat higher temperature. It dissolves

in sulphuric and nitric acids, with golden yellow
colour.

Agron'ic lints. ('A, neg. ; ymvia, an angle.)
An irregularly curved imaginary line connecting
those parts of the earth at which the magnetic
coincides with the geographical meridian. It is

sometimes called the line of no variation. Such
a line cuts the east of S. America, and passing
east of the "W. Indies, enters N. America near
Hudson's Bay ; thence it piisses through the North

Pole, entering the old world east of the White
Sea, traverses the Caspian, cuts the east of

Arabia, turns then towards Australia, and passes

through the South Pole to join itself again.
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Ag*0'lliOUSi ('A, neg. ; yuivia,
an angle.

F. aijone ; G. ohne JFinckeln.) Without

Agronis'ma. ('Aywi'ia-zta, a contest.)

Agony.
Ag*Onis'inUS. ('Aywyiff/xo?, rivalry.)

Airony.

Ag'Onis'ticon. ('AyfofitmKoV, mastery.)
Applied aiii'l^utly to the coldest, water, which was
given freely in fevers, that it ini^ht thus strive

aijainst tlie excessive heat of the blood. (P.
-Egint'ta and Ca^tellus.)

Ag'Oni'zanS- (L- agonizor, to struggle.)
Mniiliuiid, dying.
Ag'onos. (*A, neg. ; yoVo?, send.) Sterile.

A gronoUSa ("Ayofos, unfruitful. F.
ftfirdi ; G. HnJ'rnchfbar.^ Barren; sterile; un-

fruilf'il; opposed to Gfmimus.

Agro'liy- {*kywvta, from ayf\w, strife for

the mastery, anguish or sorrow. P. agonie ; I.

and S. agonia ; G. Todrskampf.) The struggle
which sometimes precedes de.ith.

Also, fear and sadness of mind.

AgrorapllO'bia. ('Ayo/ia, an assembly,
a market place ; 0(j/ios, fear. F. peur ties espaces.)
The fear of space. Ibis neuropathic condition
occurs without any loss of consciousness, and
is quite distinct from vertigo ; there is a feeling as
if the heart were grasped and caused to beat

violently, the face flushes, the limbs tremble, and
the surface generally is cold and moist. No
special antecedent nervous symptom has been
noted» but epilepsy and insanity in the ancestors
have been observed.

Ag'OS'tUS. ( AyoCTTo's, the flat of the hand.)
The palm of the hand

; or the hand with the ulna
and radius.

A^OU'ti. (L. dasyprocta agouti. F. licvrc
dore ; G. St€ifizthie)\Goldhase.) Ord. J^odcntia.
Cl-Ass Mammalia. Tail short; posterior extremities
with three toes; clavicles imperfeotlv developed.
Native of West Indies, Guiana, and Brazil. For-

merly much used as an artitde of diet by the
Indians. The flesh is white and tender.

Ag-ra'fe de Valentin. A kind of

damp with parallel limbs, employed by Valentin
to keep the lips of the wound together after the

operation for iiarelip.

Agralia'lid. Same as Agiahalld. An
Egyptian v--i-mifui;e.

Ag-rammatis'mus. ('A, neg. ;

ypa/i/nrt-ra, letters.) Inability to form a gram-
matical sentence. See Akataphasia.

A^raptl'ia. ('A, neg. ; ypa(p(Oy
to write.)

Inability to form the letters m writing, a kind of

paraly^is ; the patient possesses the capability
of thinking and speaking, but not of writing.

A., absolu'ta. A condition in which the

patient is unable to write a single letter.

£l, amnemon'icai The form in which
letters or words can be written, but they convey
no meaning ; due to loss of memory.

A, atac'tica. The form in which the power
of writing the separate letters is lost

; due to loss
of the power of co-ordinating the muscles.

A. litera'lis. A condition in which the

patient is unable to write a single letter.

A. verba'lis. The condition in which the

patient can write a series of letters readily
enough, but these convey no sense.

Agree'ment. (F. agreer, from gre, free

goodwill to do a thing ;
from the root of L'. gratia^

grace, favour.) Concord, accordance. The con-
sciousness of agreement has been called the second

fundamental property of intellect; it implies an

identifying process or a feeling of recognition.

Agres'ta. The juice of unripe grapes,
expressed, strained, and placed in tubs, toen

preserved in a closed vessel, according to Schro-
derus.

Agres'tis. (L. ager^ a field or manor. F.

agres(e ; G. wild.) Belonging to a field : applied
as the specitic name of many plants. Also used
to denote exceeding malignity in a disease.

Agres'ton. (F. (vgrvste.) Old term for

tartar before it is puriBed.
A'gria. ("Aypto^, wild or barbarous.) A

pustular eruption, accompanied with redness and
erosion

;
so named from its intractability.

Also applied to forms of lichen and herpes.
Also a name for the Ilex aquifolium.
Agriam'pelos. ('A^/otos; «/iTrAo?, the

vine.) Name for Bryonia afha.

Agricola'tion. (L. ager ; colo^ to culti-

vate.) Tillage; husbandry.
AgTic'oious. (L. ager^ a field ; coh^ to in-

hahit. F. agricoh' ; (j. ftldbeauhncnd.) Living
in tlie fields.

Agricultu'ra. (L. ager ; cultura^ hus-

bnndiy, or tillage. F. agriculfure^ labourage ;
G. Ackerhait, Feldbau., Landtvirthschaft.) The
cultivation of the earth; farming; tillage;

husbandry.
A'gTldEBa ('Aypto?) A Section of Dip-

teruus msecls found in arid and rocky pluees.

AgTielee'a. (Ay/Kios, wild; tXala, the
olive tree.) Tlie same as Agrielaia,
Agrielaia. {'AypuXaid.) The oleas-

trum of the ancients, generally referred to £!/fP-

agnus spinos/ts, Linn., the wild olive. The leaves
were deemed astringent, and employed in this
character both externally and internally in a great
variety of diseases.

A^rielCO'SiS- ("Aypto?, wild ; tXKtoo-K,
iiliei ;ition. F. agritlcose.) Malignant ulceration.

Ag;rifo'lium. (Probably con-upted from

Aquifolium.) A synonyn of the Holly, Ilea-

uquijh/i/tm.

AgTimo'nia* (Perhaps a false reading for

Argtiuonia, a plant mentioned by Celsus; by
some derived from aypos, a field

; fxovia% living
alone.

'

Ayptfxwvny was a kind of poppy, men-
tioned by Ijioscorides.) Agrimony; egremoine.
A Genus of the Suborder Jiosctp^ Nat. Ord.
Rosacea. Calyx 5-cleft, without bracts; tube at
first fleshy, afterwards tough, covered with hooked
bristles; 2 carpels.

A., eupato'ria. F. aigre'moiney hcrbe

d^eitpatoin., Eupatoire des Gecis ; G. Odermen-
nig ; Dan. agermaayie ; Dut. Leverkruid ; Swed.
akermo)ija ; Ar. cajil ; Turk, koioun otov.)
Herb Agrimony, officinal in F. Ph. Cha-
racterised by the leaves being interruptedly pin-
nate, serrate, downy beneath. Calyx of the
fruit obconie, outer bristles spreading.* It grows
in fields and roadsides. The decoction of the
leaves being slightly aromatic, bitter, and styptic,
it has been used in gargles, and internally in in-
flammations of the mouth and throat, and in
diarrlia?a

;
the root is regarded as a vermifuge.

A., odorata. A synonym of ^. eupatoria.
A. officina'lis. A synonym of the A. eu-

paforia.
A., parviflo'ra. Sweet scented Agrimony.

Hab. United States. Used a.s Agritrjonia eupatoria,
Ag*'riniony, common. The Agri-

fnofiia eupatoria.
A.,, Iiemp. The Eupatorium Cannabiniim.
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Am small-flow'ered. The Agrimonia
pari'iflura.

A., sweet-scenfed. The Jt/rimotiia par-
Vijfot'fl.

Agrriocar'daiuum. ("Aymos, wild ;

K&p^dfioi/y the nasturtium, or cress. F. agriocar-
damoH ; (j. wilde Krcsse.) Wild cardfimum ;

a

kind of cress or nnsturtium. Eaten as foud.

AerriOCas'tanum. ("Ay/nos; Ka<rravo^^
the cliestnut.) Name for the field chestnut, Bu-
ni?<m bulbocastanum.

Agriocin'ara. ('Aypioe; Ktvapa^ the

artichoke.) Niiinc for Cgnara scolymus.

Agriococcixne'lea. ('Aypio?, kokko^j
a kernel ; fxijXou, an apple.) Name for Prunus com-

munis^ vnr. spinosa^ the sloe plum or blackthorn.

Agrioxne'la. ("Av/nos ; priXov, an apple.)
NaiuL' for J'grns inaltts, the wild or crab apple.

Agrion. ('Aypiov, n. sing, of aypioi.)
Name for Sihus pratcnsis, the pepper saxifrage.

Also the Hex aqnifoliuM^ or holly.

^
A'gTio-orig-'anon. ("Aypios, wild;

opiyauoif, marjoram.) 'I'he ^typiopiyrtvoi' of

Dioscorides, identitied by Sibthorpo with Ori-

ganum cretic/im. The leaves and flowers were
administered in wine as an antidote to venomous
bites. (Waring.)
Agriopastina'ca. (L. fgrius, wild;

pastit/aca, a carrot.) Wild carrot or parsnip.
Ag-riophyl lum. ("Aypios; ^uXAov, a

leaf.) Nanir fnr Sihnis prctcnsis.

AgTiophy'ma. ('Ay^oios; <pvfLn^ a tu-
mour. F. agriophyvie.) A malignant swelling.

Ag*'riOS. ("Ayptos. G. Wildwachsoid.)
The same as Agrius.
Agrrioseii'num. C-A-ypto?, aiXtvov,

parsley.) A synonym of Smyrnium olusatrtt/n,
or wild parsley.

Agrioste'arl. ('Aypio^ ; cTiapf paste of
wheat flour.) Old name for wild field corn; a

epecies of Triticum.

Agrio'tes. (G, Schnellkafer, Schmied^.)
A genus of beetles. Fam. Elaterida, of the
Ord. Culvoptera., Class Insccta. Body elongated,
tiattcned; head depressed; antennie U- or 12-

jointed ; prothorax with a mental process and a

spine at its base, and freely movable on the meso-
thorax.

A. segre'tls. (G. Saafschnellkafer.) The
larva of this species kno^vn as the wireworm (G.
Drahtwurm)y is very destructive to plants. It is

cylindrical in form, horny, short-legged, and
destitute of eyes.

Ag*riothyxn'ia. C'Ay^ios, wild
; dupo^,

disposition). Furious insanity.
A. axubitio'sa. The insanity of conquest,

or the irrepressible desire to subjugate or exter-
minate nations.

A. liydropbob'ica. The irrepressible
desire to bite which exists in rabies.

A. rellgrlo'sa. The irrepressible desire to

destroy other religions and those cultivating them.

Agripal'ma. ('Aypio^; palma,G.pa.\iRtree.)
A synonym of Leonurus cnrdiaca^ or motherwort.

A.^al'lis. (F. agripaunie; G. Uerzgespann.)
A synonym of Leonurus cardiaca, or motherwort.

AgTipaume. (Fr.) The Leonurus
cardincn, or motherwort.

Agrip'pa. (As if ^gHppa, from fcgre

partus^ born with difficult)', or tcgritudine ex

pedibus ; G. Vcrkehrtgeborne, Fu^zgeburt.) One
bom feet foremost

;
also a name for foot presen-

tation, or a ease made footling by turning.
Abo, an ointment described by Nicolaus.

Ag^rip'pSD par'tUS. A term for foot

presentation.

AgTippi'nus par'tus. A term for foot

presentation.

A'^rium. An impure mineral alkali, pro-
bably nitre.

A^'rius* ("Aypio?, wild, fierce.)
A term

applied to denote violence or malignity in dis-

ease.

A'grrom. An Indian term for a rough and
cracked condition of the tongue.

AgTOn'omy. ('Aypos,
a field; i/d/tos,

law, L. agrojiomia.) ihe consideration of

affairs proper or pertaining to tillage or farming,

AgTOpy'rum. ('Aypds, a field; trvpo^y

wheat.) A Genus of the Nat. Ord. Graminacece.
A. acu'tuxn. A variety of A. repens.
A. jun'ceum. A variety of A. repens.
A. laevls'sixnuzn. A variety of A. repens.
A. pan'grens. A variety of A. repens.
A. re'pens. (F. chiendent commun^ ou

petit chiendent i G. Queckenwurzely Grastviirzel^

Quitafi.) Couchgrass. A perennial, with creep-

ing rhizome. Spike distichous; spikelets about

five-flowered, parallel with the zigzag rachis;

glumes 2, nearly equal ; palea3 2, lanceolate, 5-

nerved, acuminate not ventrieose, rachis usually
scabrous

; leaves rough, with lines of points on
the upper side. A common weed in waste places
in all parts of Europe, in Asia as far as the

Caspian, and in both North and South America.
The rhizome is long, stiff, one tenth of an inch in

diameter, occasionally branching, and marked at

intervals of about an inch with nodes. As found
in the shops, it is cut up into short, shining,
straw-coloured, many-edged, cylindrical pieces,
wbieh are without odour, but have a sweetisli

taste. The juice yields triticic acid, malates,
and occasionally mannite. It is a domestic

remedy in repute in France, being taken as a
demulcent and sudorific in the form of tisane.

A decoction is recommended in mucous discharge
from the bladder. A synonym of the Triticum

repens. B. Ph.

A^roS'teSB. ('Aypoio-Tt?.) A synonym
of Agrostide^.
A'g-rostem'ma. ('Aypds, a field

;

tTTtfifia, a garland.) A Linmean Genus of

plants having a calyx with five long leafy teeth,
ten stamens, and five styles.

A. gritba'g-o. (F. nielle des bles ; G. Korn-
rade.) The com cockle. A synonjm of Githago
segetum.

AgTOStem'xnin. An alkaloid alleged to

exist m the seeds of Githago segettlm. Obtained

by extracting with alcohol of 40 per cent, con-

taining acetic acid, and by precipitating with
calcined magnesia. The precipitate to be treated
with alcohol and left to crystallise. Yellowish

white, minute scales, fusible by heat and slightly
soluble in water, very soluble in alcohol, of per-
ceptibly alkaline reaction, and yielding crystal-
Usable salts with acidp. It is identical with Sa-

ponine.
AgTOStid'eae. CAypwo-rts, a grass, firom

(iyjods, a field.) A Subtribe of the Tribe Poace^j
Series EuryantheeB^ Nat. Ord. Graminurea.
The spikelets are 1-flowered, with sometimes a

rudimentary upper glume ; empty glumes two,
conspicuous ;

floral glumes often awned
; styles

very short; fruit ovoid, not compressed.
AgTostiog'i'aph'ia. ( "Ay^wo-Ti? ;

y/jrtr/>t.i, to write.) See Agrosfographia.
AgTOS'tiS. {"kypunnii. G. Feldgras^
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Windhahn.) A Geuus of the Subtribe Agros-
tidece^ Tribe Foacece^ Series Earyanthea^ Nat.
Ord. Graminacefe. Bent grass. Jimpty glumes
membranous, awnless

;
floral glumes mumbranous,

with few or no basal hairs.

Also, an old term for the Bryonia alba.

A. verticilla'ta. The Andropogon muri'
catum.

Ag-ros'togTaphia. ('Aypwo-Tts, grass ;

ypdfpi,}, to write.) A treatise ou grasses.

AgTOStOlOg'y. ("Ay^oxTTis, grass; Xoyo'i^
a discourse. F. and G. Agrostologic.) A treatise

on grasses.

Ag^ro'tidse. A Family of the Group
Nocturuay Order Lepidopttra. Body well de-

veloped ;
abdomen conical, without a tuft; pro-

boscis strong ; tibiai of the middle and posterior

legs with spines. Larvae thick and naked.

A^ru'mina- An old term for leeks and
onions.

AgTU'na. The Frunus communis^ var.

spiiiosa.

AgTUne'la. The Fnotus communi'if var.

Spi?W^(7.

AgTyp'nia- ('A, neg., or aypios, restless;

liTTyo?, sleep. L. insomnia^ pervigilium ; F.

agrypnie ; G. Schlajlosigkeit.) Sleeplessness,
watchfulness, or wakefulness.

A., excita'ta. Sleeplessness from mental

excitement, with listlessness as to surrounding
objects.

A. pertse'sa. Sleeplessness from bodily dis-

quiet, with attention alive to surrounding objects.
A. senilis. The sleeplessness of old age.

AgTypnOCO'ma- {^'kypv-rruos^ sleepless;

Kw/ia, Itthargy. G. Jrachac/i/f/fs/tcht.) A
lethargic state of wakefulness generally attended
with low muttering delirium, often occuning in

the more severe cases of typhus ; aptly expressed
by the term Coma vigil.

Ag^rypno'des. (^kypvirvwh]';, making
sleepless.) Agrypnode fever. A fever that pre-
vents sleep.

Ag^rypnOt'iC- ('AyouTryi'a, sleeplessness.
F. agrypHotiqiies ; G. schlafrauboide JFavh-

mittel.) Agents which produce wakefulness.

They are used to rouse fcom torpor or from coina,
whether pathological or toxic. Coflee, tea, small
doses of the essential oils or essences, as of cloves,

canella, mint, and vanilla, balm {Melissa ojfici-

nalis), and the electric bath, are reckoned among
the most effectual agrypnotics. In some special
cases opium in small doses produces the same
effect.

A^ua'i-g'ua'ree. Species Arbol del Es-

toragiie. Nat. Ord. Styraceee. A tree of Paraguay.
Yielding on incision an aromatic resin, A balsam
is prepared from the bark. (Waring.)
Ag'Ua'pi-g'Ua'zie. Species Camalote.

Nat. Urd. Rydrocharidace(e. A plant of Paraguay.
An infusion of the flowers, according to Farodi,
is used as a diuretic, emollient, aphrodisiac, and
sedative. (Wailng.)
Ag'ua'ra-qui'ya- The Brazilian name of

a Solanum, probably S. oleravcum, which is re-

garded as a sedative. The leaves are applied to

wounds.

Ag'uar'dient de xna'g'uey. A very
intoxicating spirit or brandy, obtained by the
Mexicans from pulque, or the fermeuted juice of

the leaves of the Agave Americana.

A'g'uas Calien'tes. Mexico ; State of

-.lacatecas. Here are liol springs issuing from

granitf, at a temperature of 90^ C. (194'^ F.),

and forming the source of the river of the smie
name. (Humboldt )

A'gruas de Coznang'illas. Mexico ;

State of Guunaxuato. Here are theimal springs,
06-4^ C. (206' F.), issuing from basalt. (Hum-
boldt.)

Ag'Ua'sem. A poisonous serpent of the

Philippiun Isles.

A'g'ue. (F. Aigu, sharp, acute. AuiXti-
TTiav TTKDExos

;
L. febris mtermittens^ frigida

Jt'bris; Y.Jrtvi'e intermittente, jitvre tremblantey

dialeipyre; 1. fubbre intermittente ; G. Wechsel-

Jieber^ aussetzendes Fieber, kaltes Fieber.) A
specitic, non-contagious, malarial fever, having
more or less regular paroxysms, consisting of a

hot, cold, and sweating stage in succession, with
a distinct remission, and accompanied by splenic

engorgement. The febrile paroxysm, which may
occur suddenly or after some days of headache,
pains in the limbs, quickness of pulse, and general
malaise, commences with chilliness, which soon

passes into shivering ; the teeth chatter, the skin
13 shrivelled and dusky, and the nails blue; the

pulse is small and often irregular, the breathing
is quick and panting, often with cough and prai-
cordial oppression ;

nausea and sometimes vomit-

ing occur ; there is a frequent passage of pale
urine, and headache

;
but the thermometer in-

dicates a heightened temperature, as high, it may
be, as 41° C. (105*8° F.) in a short time, this cold

stage gives place to the hot stage ;
the SL-nsationa

of cold are intermingled with flushes of heat
;
the

latter grow more frequent and stronger, until
there is a violent burning; the body becomes
swollen and red, the urine is high coloured, the

pulse and heart beat fiercely, the temples throb

violently, the headache increases, delirium may
occur, and the temperature may rise still further.

Presently the sweating stage succeeds, in which
the distress gives place to a feeling of comfort,
the hot and dry skin becomes relaxed, gets moist,

pours out profuse sweat, the urine deposits
lithates, the pulse gets slower and softer, the

breathing is tranquil, the headache goes, and after
a sleep, it may be, there is only more or less

weakness, more or less pallor, left to tell of what
has gone before. The different stages vary in
absolute and relative durations; the cold stage
may vary from half an hour to four or five hours

;

ttie hot stage varies from half an hour to

twenty hours; the sweating stage may be very
slight or very prolonged. When the paroxysm
is over, a certain time elapses before another

occurs; this is the intermission. The period be-
tween the commencement of one paroxysm and
that of a second is the interval^ and its length
determines the epithet describing the form; as

q/wtidian, tertian, quartan. When the interval
between two paroxysms tends to grow shorter
the ague is said to anticipate, and is probably
increasing in severity; when the interval be-
comes longer the ague is said to postpone, and is

probably improving. Ague is not often fatal,
and is generally curable, but it imprints a dis-

tinct and often permanent character on the body,
tending to an easy reproduction of the attack by
slight influences, and modifying materially the

progress of subsequent diseases. It is probable
that the sympathetic nervous system is the main
channel through which the poison of ague, whether
organic or organised, exerts its influence. The one
constant condition seen after death is enlargement
of the spleen, with some induration, and a deposit
of pigment, probably resulting from disintegra-
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tion of tlie colouring mattrr of the red blood-

citrpuscles. The liver is apt to undergo similar

chanj,'t'3, and pigmentary deposits in otlu*r organs
arc not rare. The blood in ague has been found to

contain more albumrn, more salts, and more i'at

than in health.. The excretion of urea is largely
iui-n-ascd during the hot and cold stages, decreased

during the intermission ; uric acid is increased

during the paroxysm, and sodium clxloride very
III>itly so, whilstthc amount of phosphoric aeid is

diminished. Albumen and renal casts and blood

are sometiraes found in the urine passed during
the paroxysm. Ague is not tontagious, but is en-

dentie, iind takes its origin in some product de-

vrluj.cd in marshy districts. For a further

at-count, see Miliaria.

The attacks of ague vary in severity; some-
times it is by no means severe, at others it be-

comes of most serious moment. Occasionally it

is abortive or irregular in its progress; the cold

stage may be predominant and most severe, pro-

ducing collapse; the sweating may be premature,

prut'use, and persistent, with great depression of

temperature and extreme debiUty ;
coma and con-

vulsions may occur prior to perspiration ; haemor-

rhage into an organ or from the intestinal or

genito-urinary canal may supervene. Sometimes
the chief symptom is intense neuralgia.

Ague has been observed in the horse, cow, pig,
and dog.
Quinine is the chief specific for ague; it is

given either in very large doses, twenty or thirty

grains, either just before or just after the com-
mencement of the paroxysm, or during the

sweating stage; or it is given in smaller doses,
three to five grains, three or four times a day.
Arsenic is by many considered equal to quinine,
and is given in the form of liquor arsenicalis, in

doses ot five minims or more, three or four times

a day. The administration of either drug is

usually prefaced by a calomel purge. During the

cold stage warmth, hot drinks, ether, and ammonia,
have been advised, and sometimes emetics; dur-

ing the hot stage bleeding has been recommended

by some; a dose of calomel, tartar emetic, and
diuretics are sometimes advised, and in both

stages opium has been given with some advan-

tage. Liver and other complications are to be

treated on their own merits. An essential of

success to any great degree is removal of the

patient from the malarial district. Other remedies,
which have been used with some success, but
with much less efl'cct than quinine and arsenic,

are, opium in full doses during the cold or the hot

stage, apiol, eucalyptus, ammonium chloride,

ipecacuanha, piperin, camphor, cascarilla, cha-

momile, hyposulphite of soiia, narcotine, quassia,
salicine, salicylic acid, and bebeerine. /Kwr-

burg' s tificturey a powerful antipyretic, is of most
service in the remittent form of malarial fever.

A., ^'den. A synonym probably of

Denffuc.
A.p anticlpa'ting:. A form in which each

paroxysm occurs some time before its proper
period.

A., brass'founder's. An affection occur-

ring in brass fnunders, and believed to depend on
the inhalation of the fumes of zinc oxide. The
symptoms are tightness and oppression of the

enest, with indefinite nervous sensations, followed

by rigors, an obscure hot stage, and profuse sweat-

ing. There is no periodicity in the attacks.

iL^ bro^ir. (G. Ltirvirtes TT't'f/t.s,/jie/)<r.)

An irregular form of ague in which the chief

symptom is neuralgia of the supraorbital branch
of the tilth nerve.

A., cake. {G. jMUzatischweliuntj.) Enlarge-
ment of the splet;n, the ell'cct of protracted ague.

^t catena'tln§:. A term formerly used to

describe an attack of agut; associated with foreign

symptoms or other di-eases, as lumbago, epilepsy.
A., chron'lc. Persistence of the disease in

a more or less regular form, which may occur as a
result of continued residence in a malarial dis-

trict or of renewed attacks of the disease. Under
these circumstances splenic and hepatic enlarge-
nients are common, and the 7nnt(ir'uil cachexia
is strongly developed. Jaundice, ascites, and
meUena are frequent results.

A.f dead. An ague in which the paroxypms
are obscure.

A.., doub'le quar'tan. (F.fii-vre doubie-

quarte ; G. doppeltviertugiff .) That "form in which
the febrile paroxysms ocrcur in two sets within
one interval, each set having the usual seventy-
two hou'-rt' interval.

A., doub'le quotidian. (F. double quo-
iidit'Hfie.) An ague in which there are two

paroxysms every day.
A., doub'le ter'tlan. (F. double tierce \

G. doppeltdreit (Iff iff ) That form in wliich the

paroxysms occur every day, but the alternate
ones only are similar to each other.

A., doub'le une'qual ter'tlan. A double
tertian ague, in which one set has a more perfect,
the other a less perfect, intermission.

£L, drop. A solution of arseniate of potash
in water, known as Fowler's tasteless aguc-dropy
and for which the Liquor arsenicalis is a subsii-

tute; called also Fowler's solution.

£l. drop, taste'lessa A synonym of the

Liquor arsenicalis,

A., dumb. An ague in which the paroxysms
are obscure.

A. I du'pllcated quar'tan. A quartan
ague having two paroxysms on the regular day
with the normal interval.

A., duplicated ter'tlan. (F. tierce

douhlee.) That form in which two paroxysms occur

every other day, and none on the interniediatedavs.
^M^a'Ce. Facialneuralgia of malarial origin.
£L, grass. The Aletris farinosa.
A., hebdomadal. (F. fih-'re hebdoma-

daire.) A variety in which the paroxysms recur

every seven days.
A., irreg-'ular. Anothername forBrow ague.
A., leap'ing". A 8\ nonym oiDancing mania.
A., nxask'ed. {F.^/itvrelarvee, or masquee.)

An irregular form of ague in which some serious

symptom, especiallv pain, returns at definite in-
tervals instead of the ordinary paroxysm.

A.f par'tial. A term formerly appUed when
the attack was confined to a particular part or

organ, and usually accompanied by distressing

pain.
A. plant. A term applied by Dr.

Salisbury
to delicate cottony ^cculi in the urine, which,
he believes to be developed in the organism of
patients suffering from intermittent fever.

He was led to this opinion by examining the
secretion of the mouth, and finding amongst other
extraneous bodies, such as zoospondd bodies, des-

mids, and algnid cells and filaments, one only
constant presence, minute oblong cells, single or

aggregated, with a distinct nucleus, a smooth
cell wall, and a clear intervening space, which he
believes to be a Palmella. Similar bodies he has
found in a bog in an aguish district, and he
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suggests that these taken into the body produce
the disease, and are eliminated by the urint; as
the above-mentioned cottony flocks. He names
the plant Gemiasma. These observations have-
not been continued.

£L, poi'son. See Malaria.
A., protrac'ted. The form in which the

paroxysm is prolonged beyond the usual period,
so that there is little or no intermission.

A..f qnar'tan. (L. qttartus, the fourth.
Gr. TtTapT(uo^\ F. qnarte ; I. quartana ; S.

cuartena ; G. viertdgige.) That form of ague in
which the paroxysms occur every third day, and
last usually about six hours. It has the longest
cold stage and the shortest hot stage. The in-
terval is seventy-two hours.

A., quin'tan. (L. ^/a'w^rtH?/.?, the fifth. Gr.

irffiTTTaloi ;
F. qn'iniane ; I. and S. quintana ; G.

Qnin!anjicher .')
A f'lirm in which th'^ paroxysm

occurs every fourth day, not counting the first day
of paroxysm.

A., quotid'ian. (L. qvotidie, daily. Gr.

afnpi]fjiipLv6i^ Kadtifiipivo^ ; F. q'lotidunne; I. qno~
iidiana; S. coti'diana ; G. tdgliche Ftebtr.) That
fonn of ague in which there is a daily paroxysm,
the mean length of which is about sixteen hours.
It has the shortest cold stage and the longest hot

stage. The interval is twenty-four hours.

A.,, retard'tng". A form in which each

paroxysm delays its attack for some time.
A. root. The Aled-is farinosa.
A.., sep'tan. (L. septetny seven. F. 5^;?-

tane.) A form in which the paroxysm returns
at the end of seven days, counting both days of

paroxysm.
A.., sex'tan. (L. $extanc?i.<i^ the sixth. F.

sextane.) A form in which the paroxysm returns

every six daye, counting both days of paroxysm.
A., ter'tian. (L. tertiu^, the third.' Gr.

T/3iTaIos; F. tierce; I. terziana ; S. terciana ;
G. dreitdgige.) That form of ague in which the

paroxysms recur every second day, the average
duration of the paroxysm is ten hours; the cold

stage is longer and the hot stage shorter than that
of the quotidian. The interval is forty-eight
hours.

JEL; tbird-day. A synonym of Tertian ague.
A., tree. Common name for the Sassafras

officinale, because of its febrifuge virtues.

A.., triple quar'tan. A quartan ague with
a regular paroxysm, and a slight attack on each
of the intermediate days.

A.,, triple quotidian. (F. triple quo-
tidienne.) A form in which the paroxysm returns
three times in the twenty-four hours.

A., triple ter'tian. That form in which
there are two paroxvsms on alternate days and
one on the intermediate days.

A., trip licated quar'tan. A quartan
ague having three paroxysms on the regular day
aud a normal interval.

A. ^peed. The Eupatorium perfoUatum.
Ag"U.6'da,> See Santa Agiieda.
Ag*ue'free. The Sassafras officinale.

Ag'Ue'tree- The Sassafras officinale.

Agru'los* CAyt'ios, from a, priv. ; yviov,
a linib.) Having no limbs, chiefly referring to
the hands or feet. Applied by Hippocrates to

the fcetus. AUo weak, imbecile, feeble,

A'grul. A Persian shrub, Alhagi maurorum.
Ag'Unie Cliar. An article of the Indian

Materia Medica. The produce of Western India,
highly esteemed in rheumatic aflfections. (W.)
Ag'UOxna'da. The Plumifera lancifolia.

Ag^ya'^OS. Austria-Hungary; in the

Zempliii County. A mild t'Ulphur water, having
a temperature of 25' C. (77' F.)

Ag'y'ion. ('a, priv. ; yinov, a limb.) "With-
out limbs, especially hands and feet

; applied by
Hippocrates to embryos. (Castellus.)

Ag^y'ium. Same as Agyion.
Ag*y'nary. ('A, neg. ; yvvvt a woman. F.

agynaire.) A term given by l)e Candolle to those
flowers which are formed of floral integuments
and transformed stamina, but in which the pistil
is wanting.
Ag'y'nic. ('A, priv. ; yvvn-, a woman. F.

agynique.) Applied to the stamens when they
are adherent to the pistil.

A^y'nous. ('A, pri^-; yi'i*^,
a woman.

G. unfiiiveibt .) Having no femfile organ.
A., flower. A flower without a pistil.

Ag*yra'tse. A synonym of Danmacem.
Ag'y'rate. ('A, neg. ; y\}po<i, circle.) A

terra used in Botany to denote that which is not
rounded or disposed in a circle.

A^yria'cel. A Fauiily of Thecasporous
Fungi of the Order Discomgcetes, having a tuber-
culous or warty pt'dicellated. receptacle.

Ag^y'riaB. Ectothecal Thecasporous Fungi,
described bv Leveille as forming a Section of the
Tribe Cyatnid<Cy having a fleshy, sessile, convex,
or flat receptacle.

Ag'yr'ias. (^kyvpi<s, a congregated multi-

tude.) Formerly employed for opacity of the

cornea, or of the lens, supposed to proceed from
the aggregation of foreign particles.

Ag*yr'ta. ('Ayt'pTTjs, a collector, a fortune-
teller. F.aggrte; G. Markfscltrtier.) Originally
applied to mountebanks and jugglers, who pre-
tended to inflict and cure diseases by incanta-
tions and mysteries of sacrifices, according to

Plato, but latterly to all quacks and pretenders to

medical knowledge. (Stephanus.)
A^yrti'a. {' AyupTtiay begging. G. Quack'

salberei.) Charlatanry.

Ag'yr'tria. (Same etymon.) A female

quack.
Abalixn. The same as Ahaloth.
Ahalotb- The Hebrew name of ^/oc^M'ootf.

Abamel'ia. A s3monym of Acnitila.

Abe'num. (G. Kesselr^ A vessel or boiler

made of brass or copper or iron.

Allia-exid.O'te> The name in Southern

Abyssinia of a species of Phytfjlacca, employed in

syphilis. The seeds are also used as a charm

against hydrophobia.
Ahio'li. Turkey; a short distance from

Constantinople. Several sources of mineral water

springing from the chalk and mica slate at the
footof Mount Ha?mus in the Balkan range. Tem-
perature SS"* C. (100'4^F.) They contain sodium,
magnesium, and calcium chloride, with some oxide

of iron. Used in liver obstructions, glandular
diseases, and ansemia.

AlliUS. (Aiabic.) Name for rock sali.

(R. and J.)

Allinel'la. A synonym of Acmella,
Alio'ra. ('A, neg. ; a.pa, manhood.) Re-

tarded development of the organs. (D.)
AbOU'ai* A name common to two plants

belonging to the Nat. Ord. Apocgnaceff', one of

which is the A. of the Antilles, Thevetia neril-

folia, the other the A. of Brazil, Thev. ahouai,
or Cerbera ahovai. Both are large trees with

highly venomous milky juice. The fruit is a

dry drupe, the hard stone of which contains four

seeds that are very poisonous.
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Ahu'ber. A bcn-y eoltl in the bazaars of

Rcindo, from Khorassan, of Icrebintliinato

Jlavour; acenrding to Stocks, the fruit of Junt-

piTUS Fhwuicea. It is s.iid to be very ftl'cciive

in gaslralgiu ;
and infused in oil it is used exter-

nally in rheumatism. (Lord ; Waring.)
Aliund znadoo- Abyssinian namR of a

species of Chtnopudium. Usud, accordiug to

Kirk, as an applieation to ukers. O^O
Ahusal. (Arabic.) Name for orpiment.

(R, and.1.)

Aliyp'nia. ('A,neg.; u-m/os, sleep.) Sleep-
lessness.

Ala Painful crepitation of the tendons. A
name given by the Gascon peasantry, and by
Velpeau, to a swelling accompanied by a peculiar

creaking of the sheaths of tendons, a coniiition

not untrequently st^en afficting the tendons of

the tensors of the thumb. It results from strain

or overwork of the parts. Once begun, the in-

flammatory sjTnptoras increase for six or eight

days, remain stationary for a week, and then
subside. The essential treatment is rest.

Aiara.zatll> (Ar.) Plumbum, lead.

Aiault. (F.) The Narcissita pseudonar-
cissus.

Ai'ben. The name given in Tartary to the

fermented milk of th(^ cow. (Waring.)
Ai'bi. A Brazilian palm, from the trunk of

which exudes a liquor which is rendered alcoholic

by fermentation; either an £lais or Baciris.

(Jussieu.)

Aib'ling". A spa two miles from Munich,
Bavaria. Altitude 1700 feet. Sool or strong salt

baths
;
there are also mud baths.

Alcll* Germany ; upper region of the
Danube. A carbonated calcic water. (D—F.)
Ai'dion. The dried testes of the stag drunk

with wine. Used as a remedy by the ancients
for the bites of vipers. (Waring.)
Aidoi'ci. (Ai/ioia, the genital organs.)

Diseases of the generative organs.
Aidoioma'nia- (AtouTa, the generative

organs; mania.) A synonym tii Erotomania
^

which includes satyriasis and nymphomania.
Ai'dOSa A town of Turkey in Europe, about

sixty miles from Adrianople, at the fuot of the
Balkans and near the Black Sea. The waters are

sulphuretted, temp. 48" C. (118° F.), and are of

very ancient reputation.
Aier'sa. The Iris Germatiica.

Ai'srlG- Switzerland. Salt springs. See Bex.

Aigrret'te* (Fr.) The pappus of Corn-

posit tr.

Al^'ta. A tribe of men of the Negrito
type occupying the Philippine Islands ; they are
of low stature, have woolly hair and a black skin,
and are somewhat brachyceplialous.
Aig'Ues-bonnes. See Eanx-bonnps.

Aig'Ues-caudes. See Eaux-ckaudts,

Aig-uille. (F.) A needle. In Geology,
applied to the sharp peaks of high mountains.

Crystalline rocks, as gneiss and quartz, most
usually as-sunie this shape.
Aig'Uillonnee.

(Fr.j)
Armed with spines

or prickles. In Botany, applied to the surface of
stems.

Ail. (Fr.) The Alliu?n sativum, or garlic.
Ailan'tbiC acid. An acid prepared

from tilt; bark of the Ailanthus execlsa. It is

reddish brown, very bitter, and forms a deliques-
cent mass of waxy consistence, very easily solulde
in water, less in alcohol and ether, and insoluble
in chloroform and beuzol.

Ailan'tllUS. A Genus of the Nat. Ord.

XanthnxylaccfCj or, according to others, of Sima-
ruhatiic.

A., excel'fta. A large Indian tree. The
aromatic bark is used in dvsjiepsia, and regarded
as a powerful febrifuge and tonic. It has been
recommended in the early stajies of cholera.

A. glandulo'sa. {Aylanto. Amboyna
word, signifying "tree of heaven.' F, jaiix
vcrnis du Japon.) Nat. Ord. !Simari(baccm. 'J he

iuice of this tree is said to be febrifuge. The
"bark of the fresh root has been recommended in
diarrhoea and dysentery, and as an anthelmintic.
The leaves supply food to the Bomhyx cynthiay
or Chinese silkworm. The analyses of Payen
and Hetel show that the plant contains lignine,

chlorophyll, yellow colouring mattt-r, pectin,
bitter substances, aromatic resin, essential oil,

iiitrogenised fats, and some salts. The powder of

the bark may be given in doses of seven grains;
the powder of the leaves and the watery extract

of the bark in doses of four grains; the oleo

ivsin in doses of three grains; and the resin in

doses of six grains. These preparations act as

emetocathartics, as well as ta^niafuges. Neither
the bark nor the oleo-resin produce vomiting in

man, unless the vapour is inhaled,

A. malabar'ica. An Indian tree. The
bark is given in dyspepsia, and is a tonic and

febrifuge. It yields a fragrant resinous juice,
known as Muttee pal, or Matti pawl, which,
reduced to powder, mixed with milk, and strained,
is given in small doses in dysentery and bron-
chitis.

Aile. vFr.) Wing; ala.

AilCt (Fr.) Winged; ff/rt^c.

Ailmad. (Arab.) Name for antimony.
Ailuroi'dt^a. (A^Xnu^os:,

a cat, a weasel.)
A Group of the Order Carmvora^ which includes
the Feliiia\ Viverrida? and llvfenidte.

Ai'mauq. A race of men ; one of the four
branches of true Mongols. Also called Hazara.
Aimorrhoe'a. Haemorrhage.
Aimorrhoe'is. Hicmorrhoids.

Ain. This word in Arabic signifies springer
fountain, and is often found in maps of Africa
and Arabia, either as the name of a place or in

composition indicating the site of thermal or'

mineral springs, as Aiu-el-Mouza (Arabia), Ain-

el-Hammam, Ain-Melah, Ain-Merdja, Algeria.
Ain-el-TCouza. Arabia Petra^a. A hot

sulphurous spring, the water escaping in jets.

A-in-ITouizy. Algeria, Province of Oran,
Arrondissement of Mostaganem. About forty
miles from Oran. A saline sulphuretted spring.
Ain'cille. Upper part of the valley of

Cize, Basse Pyrenees, France. The mineral
waters are strongly impregnated with eodic
chloride. Temperature cold.

Ain'hum. {Ainhum, Negro term, meaning
to saw.) A disease peculiar to the Negro race,

consisting in the spontaneous ampubition of the
little toes, unaccoi^jpanied by any other disorder
of the system. The disease commenct's by a not

?uite
semicircular furrow in the digito- plantar

idd, without marked inflammation, pain, or
ulceration. Gradually tlie furrow becomes

deeper and sometimes slightly ulcerated, and
extends to the dorsal surfuce. The toe in front
of the now circular groov*-. becomes swollen to

twice or thrice its natural size, and ft)rms an oval
or round knob. Tlie epidermis becomes rough, but
the nail is not materially changed. If left to itself

it is either trodden otf or becomes gangrenous.
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The progress of the diseaso is very slow, lasting
Bometimes for ten years. The sensibility of the
toe is not lost. As soon as both tbe small toes
are removed, neither iiny other toe nor any other

part of the body becomes affected. (Weber.)
The cause of the disease is unknown. In a

specimen shown at the Pathological Society in

1868, the osseous tissue and joints were healthy,
the substance of tlie true skin was hypertrophied,
and there was enlargement of the calibre, with

great thickening of the walls of the blood-vessels

permeating it.

Ain'os. A people of Japan, chiefly in the
Island of Jeddo. Theallophyle branch of the white
races ofman. They possess strongly marked supra-
ciliary arches, and a great development of hair
over the body. They resemble the European type.
Aiopbyl'loUS. (Aldv, one's lifetime;

0i'X\oi/, aleaf. F. aiophyllt'.) A botanical tenn

applied to trees having their leaves persistent.

Aipathi'a. ('Aji7r«6fm ; as i, always ;

irados, disease. G. rtifitive Gesundheit.) Tbat
conception of health which considers every living
body as being always more or less unhealthy. As
Galen expressed it, the seeds of all forms of
disease are in us; it is only on account of their
smallness that they pass unnoticed. By subse-

quent writers the term was applied to persistent
and incurable disease.

iLi'pi. Ambient name for Jatropha maniliot.

Aipi'ma coze'ra. Same as Aipi,
Aipixu'la. Same as Aipl.
iLipipo'ca* Same as Aipi.
Aipysu'ruS. A Genus of poisonous water

suakes, belonging to the Family BijtlrophidiT.
Air. ('Arf/3, from aw, to blow. 1^. Atr ;

F. air ; I. aere ; Sp. aire ; G. Litft.) The na-
tural or atmospheric air. Also a term applied to

any gas or :eriform fluid.

A.,, alkaline. A synonym oi Ammonia.
A., atmospher'tc. Tbe gaseous envelope

or covering of the earth. Its composition, when
dry and freed from carbon dioxide, is singularly
uniform, but it is a mixture of gases, not a
chemical compound. It consists of 77 parts
by weight, or 79'19 by volume, of nitrogen,
and 23 parts by weigtit, or 20-Sl parts by
volume, of oxygen in every 100 parts. The
carbon dioxide varies from 37 to 62 parts
by volume in 10,000 of air. The amount of

aqueous vapour is variable, depending upon the

temperature, and there is a trace of ammonia.
Ozone is present in pure air, but usually absent
in towns and dwelling-rooms. Organic vapours
and other matters occur as impurities. A
litre of pure and dry air at 0" C. and 760 mm.
pressure weighs 1*29366 grains ; 100 cubic inches
at 60^ F. and 30 inches barom. weigh 30-93o

grains, hence a cubic foot weighs 536'96 grains,
which is 813'67 times lighter than a cubic foot of
water at the same temperature. The pressure of
the atmosphere at 32"^ F. and 29-905 barom. at

London is nearly 14f lbs. on the square inch,
or 1'033 kilos, on a square centimetre. There
are two regions of high pressure, the one
north, the other south, of the equator, passing
completely round the globe as broad belts, and
there are three regions of low pressure, one at

each pole, and an equatorial belt. Atmospheric
pressure is more regular throughout the year
over the ocean than over the land, if we except
the higher latitudes. It is more uniformly dis-

tributed over the globe in April and October than
in any of the other months In May and Novem-

ber the great annual rise and fall occur. There
are two maxima of pressure during the day, one
from 9—11 a.m., and one from 9—11 p.m!, and
two minima, occurring from 3—6 a.m. and 3—6

p.m. See Atmosphere.
A., bag". Same as A. bladdrr.
A,, batti. An arrangement of a vessel or

chamber into which a limb or a part of the body,
or the whole body may be introduced, and vary-
ing pressure of air exerted by the establishment
of a connection between the cavity of the cham-
ber and an exhausting or condensing pump.

Also, an arrangement for drying chemical sub-

stances, consisting of a metallic chamber heated

by a lamp from below, and having a shelf on
which the substance to be dried is placed ; a
thermometer introduced from above gives the
actual temperature. Air baths may be made
self-regulatxng.

£L. bat'tery. Dr. Gladstone and Mr.
Tribe's. In tliis form of battery pieces of copper
and silver in contact are immersed in a (6 per
cent.) copper nitrate solution in presence of

oxygen. A deposit of cuprous oxide takes place
on the silver plate, with a corresponding solution
of the copper plate.

A., bed. A mattrass-like sack composed of

leather, Mackintosh fabric, or vulcanised India

rubber, which is divided into compartments, each
of which can be inflated by bellows, the escape of
air being prevented by a valve. A drawing of an
air bed is given in *

Knight's Dictionary of Me-
chanics,' taken from a German work dated 1511.
Linden's air bed has an outside flap of enamelled

cloth, which forms a coverlet to the person lying
on the bed. When collapsed it folds into the
foiTU of a knapsack.

A. blad'der. (L. Vesica natatoria ; F. resi-

cule natatoire ; G. Schivimmblasr.) An organ
present in many fishes, and most highly developed
in the Dipnoi. In the Physostomi it is connected
with the oesophagus by means of a short tube, the
ductus pneumaticus. In Physoclisti there is no
such communication. It is absent in the Lepto-
cardia, the Cyclostomi and Plagiostomi, and in
some Teleostei. It is tilled with air, the composi-
tion of which varies, and it appears to have a

hydrostatic function, or the regulation of the

-specific gravity of the animal. In the mud fish,

Lipidosirtn, it acts as a respiratory organ. It

diliers from true lungs in being only sparingly
supplied with vessels, and in these vessels being
derived from the aoita. The walls are muscular.

A. brick. {Y.briqueereuse ; (i. Hohhlcgel ;
I. grato dello spirarflio, dcila sjialatoro ; S. la-

drillo perforado.) A brick of ordinary size, built
into the walls of a house, but perforated to admit
air under the floors or into the rooms.

£L. ca'nals. {F.Lacunes; G. Luffkandie.)
Intercellular passages in the stem of plants which
contain air.

A. cavities of plants. (F. Lacmies; G.

Litfthohle,) A term given to the intercellular

spaces of water plants ; they are usually of con-
siderable size, and are enclosed by regularly
arranged cells. They diminish the weight of the

plant and so enable it to retain a position on the
faurface of the water.

A. cells of animals. (F. vesieulcs pul-
jnonaires ; G. Lungcnbliischen.') A series of

depressions which open into and are grouped
around the ultimate terminations of the bronchial

tubes, the aii* sacs. They vary in size in diflereut

animals; in man they average ^g of an inch in
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diameter; they are larger at the apex and the

thiii edges of the lung than in the interior; in

man tlian in woman
;
and in old age than in the

infant. Th,e walls consist of eonnective tissue

containing some corpuscles, of some elastic tissue,
and a few muscular fihre colls, among which lie

the ultimate capillaries of the lung ; the air cells

are lined by delicate tesselated epithelium and con-
tain not infrequently granular, rounded arateboid

celU, with particles of carbonaceous matL'rial.

A. cells of plants. A term used syno-
nymously with Air cavities.

Also applied to the spaces formed by the obli-

terafion of the contiguous walla of colls, as in the

pith of pbmts.
A. cbamber. (F. chopinette, trachee., re-

serroir (Vtiir ; \. serbafoio (raria; S. Cfimara dv

aire; G. IVindkessely Ifwdraum.) A cavity

containing air to act as a spi'ing for equalising the
How of a liquid in pumps and other hydraulic
machines.

A., cham'ber of egrgr. (F. chamhrcd air.)
A space existing between the two layers of the

hheli membrane at the obtuse end of a bird's e^^ ;

it is not present in a perfectly fresh egg, but
goon appears and increases in size, whether the

G%^ is incubated or not, as the white shrinks

from evaporation.
A.., complemen'tal. That volume of air

which, after the termination of an ordinary in-

spiration, can still, by an effort, be inhaled. It

amounts to rather more than 100 cubic inches.

A.fConden'sed. For its therapeutic indu-

ence, see Bnth, compressed air.

£L; dephlog^is'ticated. A synonj'm of

Oxynen.
A., drain. (F. condxite d'air ; I. condotto

d'aria ; S. alcantarilla para la^conduccion de aire ;

li. Luftcanal.) A cavity in the external walls

of a building to prevent dampness.
£l. duct. A synonym of Air canal.

B.*t empyr'eal. A synonym of Oxygoi.
A..t factit'ious. A synonym of Carbonic

acid (/as.

£L. du feu. (Fr.) A synonym of Oxygen.
A.., fil'tered. Air which has bc-en made to

traverse a layer of cotton wool, with the object
of arresting tangible impui-ities. This plan is

employed to purify the air admitted to the Houses
of Parliament.

A.>ffix'ed. (J^.Aerfixus.) Carbonic acid gas.
A., gas. Air mixed with the higher and

volatile paraffins, formed by passing air through

petroleum, which contains tnern, and used lor

illuminating , purposes.
£l» g'ate. (Fr.) A synonym of Xiirogen.
A., grating:. An iron grating in a wall to

allow of ventilation.

A., t&epatl'que. (Fr.) A sjmonym of

Hydrogen sulphide.
A.i Inflam'mable. A synonym of Hydro-

gen gas.

Also, of Carbttreffed hydrogen.
A. In tbe veins. Air has been observed

in the veins, especially in thnse of the pia mater,

very soon after death ; it is still doubtful whether it

is exclusively the result of pust-mirtcm changes.
Air has been found in the iliac veins in a case

of sudden death after delivery.
For the entrance of air into the veins during

operation see AtrhrPmoctoma.
^. mepbitl'que. (Fr.) A synonym of

Carbonic add gas.

A*i moun'tain. See Mountain air.

A. Ofsew'ers and drains. Sue S' iccr nir.

A.* pas'sages. A ti-rm im-luding the

larynv, traclii'a, l)rnncbi. and bronchial tubes.

Aho, a synonnu of Air canah in plants.
A., pes'sary. See Fcssarg, air.

A, pipes. (F. renfiiateurs conduits or

carreau d air ; I. tubi deWaria ; S.rentiladores ;

G. Luftr'nhren.) Pipes used to draw foul air

from a ship's hold, mines, and other close places.
A., plants. A synon}-m of Epiphytes.

Examples are found amongst the Tillandstas and
Orchids. Air plants require a high temperature,
dilVusfil light, a birgf amount (if moisture, and
frci'dom from stagnant water.

£L» port. An opening in a ship's sidn for

air, closalde by a shutter side light, or dead light,

according to cirfiimstanees.

A. pu'ant. (Fr.) Jfydrogen sulphide.
A., pump. (F. pompe d air; I. mae-

china pnenmatica ; ij. Luftpumpe.) An engine
by which the air contained in vessels placed
in communication with it may be drawn out,
or exnnu^ted. It consists essentially of a

cylinder, having a valve at the bottom, opening
away from the vessel to be exhausted, and
a close titting piston, also providt-d with a
valve opening in the same direction. As the

piston is drawn out its valve closes and the air con-
tained in the receiver enters the cyUnder through
the lower valve in a rarefied condition, whilst
when the piston is forced down the cylinder-
valve closes and the piston-valve opens, permit-
tuig the escape of the air, but preventing any
return by closing as the piston is again drawn out.

A; pure. A synonym of Oxygen.
A. recep'tacle. A" synonym of the Air

sacs of birds.

A,, reser've. That volume of air which,
when an ordinary expiration is compU-tcd, can
still by an effort be expelled from the lungs. It

amounts to rather less than 100 cubic inches.

A., resid'ual. The air which remains in

the lungs after the most complete expiration pos-
sible. It varies with the size of the chest, but
amounts on the average to about 100 cubic
inches.

A, sacs. Elongated cavities constituting the.
ultimate branches of the air lubes in the lungs of
mammals

;
their walls present pits, which are the

air vesicles or alveoli. They are arranged in

groups radiating from the end of a bronchial

tube, with which they communicate by a circular

opening. Their walls contain a large amount of

elastic tissue, and are Uned by a layer of tesselated

epithelium. The pulmonary capillaries ramify
over their surface, as well as over the air cells.

A. sacs of birds. (F. Jtcservoirs or sacs

d aiTy cavites aeriennes.) Large cavities, nine in

number, lined by mucous membrane, independent
of each other, but connected with tlie lungs.
These reservoirs are the thoracic sac, situated at

the anterior part of the thorax ; two eer\'ical

reservoirs situated at the base of the neck ; two
anterior diaphragmatic reservoirs placed between
the two diapiiragms ;

two posterior diaphragmatic
reservoirs also placed between the two dia-

phragms, but behind the preceding; and lastly,
two a))dominal reservoirs placed against the

superior wall of the abdomen. Of these nine

reseivoii'^, the first only is single and .'Symmetri-
cal ; the others are in pairs, and are similarly
arranged on each side of the median plane. All

the reservoirs, with the exception of the dia-

phragmatic, communicate with the interior of
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bones
;
the bones reeehing air from the thoracic

reservoir are the clavicle and coracoids, the

stemiuu, scapula, humerus, and sternal ribs ;

from the cervical reservoirs, the cervical and
dorsal vertebras, and all the vertebral ribs

;
from

the abdominal reservoirs, the sacrum, cocc}geal
vertebrae, the iliac bones, and the femurs. The
walls of the reservoirs are composed of connective

tissue with much elastic tissue. The blood-vessels

proceed from the aorta, and are therefore sys-
temic ; they are destitute of lympliatics. They
contain vitiated air, expand in expiration, aud
contract in inspiration, diminish the weight of

the body, and augment the range and volume of

the voice.

A. sacs of bydrozo'a. See Pneumato-

phore.
A. sacs of Insects. (F. sacs a air ; G.

Tracheenblasen.) Large cavities found in the

thorax and abdomen of insects, which communi-
cate with the tracheal.

A. sacs of plants. Small membranous
sacs or pouches, with a funnel-shaped opening
closed by a valve, and lined with glandular hairs,

found in the Utriaduria, or bladder-wort.

A. sacs of rep'tiles. (G. NibensUcl-en.)
Narrow prolongations of the lungs among the

abdominal viscera, which are found in chameleons
and some other reptUes.

A., sea. See Sta. air.

A. sbaft. (F. puits d'aerage, buse d'aeraqr ;

\.2>ozzodiiiiina; S. pozo de ventilacion ; G. Liift-

schatht, Wetterschacht.) A passage for air into a

mine, usually opened in a vertical direction and

meeting the adit, to effect free circulation of air.

A. sinuses. A term for the cavities in the

ethmoid, frontal, sphcTioid and superior maxil-

lary bones, which communicate with the nasal

channels.

A., solid of Hales. A synonym of Car-

bonic acid.

A., sta'tlonary. A synonym of Jtesidual

air.

A. stove. (F. calorifire a air ehaud ; I.

calorifcro ; S. calorifero de aire caliente.) An
enclosed fireplace, so constructed as to admit a

stream of air to pass round it or through it ;
and

this by connection is carried upwards and warms
the apartment.

A., supplemen'tal. A synonym of Reserve

air.

A. thermom'eter. See Thermometer, air.

A., tidal. That quantity of air which is

alternately inspired and expired in the ordin.ary
acts of respiration. It amounts to about 30 cubic

inches on the average.
A. trap. An air-trap is immersed in various

ways in water to prevent foul air rising fiom

sewers or drains.

A. tube. (G. Zu/trohre.) A synonym of

Bronchial tube.

Also, a term applied to the whole length of

larynx, trachea, bronchi, and bronchial tubes.

Also, a term applied to the large abdominal

tracheae of certain aquatic larvae of insects.

A. valve. (F. soupape a air ; I. valvola di

sicurezzaper il vitota; S. vdlvula de aire; G. Lnft-
ventil, Luft-klappe.) An air-valve is a safety-
valve fixed at the top of a steam boiler and open-

ing inwards, to prevent rupture from the pressure
of the atmosphere upon the sides of the boiler,

should a vacuum occur within from partial or

complete condensation of the steam.
A. ve'sicles. The rounded terminations of

the bronchial tubes in the lung ;
sometimes termed

alveoli.

A. ves'sels. A synonym of the Trachea of
insects. ^

A. vlcie'. (Fr.) A synonj-m of Nitrogen.
A. vi'tal. A synonym of Ojcyijen gas.
A. ^iray. (F. air aerien; I. eorso delTaria;

S. eonducto de aire ; G. Luftung.) A tubular

passage for air flowing in pipes.
^i'ra. C-VIpa, a weed in wheat, darnel. F.

canchcs ; G. &c/iiiiiele.) A Genus of the Subtribe

Avenaee(P, Tribe I'oacecCy Group Eurganthea:, Nat.

Ord. Grnniinaceee. Hair-grass. Floral glumes
small, usually two, awned, both bisexual.

Ai raj. The native name in Orissa of the

venomous snake Ophiophagus claps.
A. §^ab'man. The native name at Puruliah

Maunldioom of the Naja tripndimts.
Airel'le. (i'r.j The Vaecinmm myrtillus,

or bilberry.

Air'tbrey. Scotland, near Stirling. The

spring is close to Bridge of Allan, and it generally

goes by that name, A saline cathartic spring,

contiiining sodium, calcium and magnesium
ctiloride, and calcium sulphate. Used in disorders

of the digestive organs.
Aistbe'sia. ( Ai(r8?|oris.) Sensation ;

sense

or fceUng.
AiStbete'rium. The same as ^sthete-

riam.

Aitbomo'ma. ('Ai0iu, to bum. L. ravi

ocit/i, leoniHKS ocuit.) This term is explained by
FerneliuB and Banister to mean redness of the eye,
or an aspect of cruelty

"
resembling sparks of fire,

as we behold in a lion, and in them which have
the leprosy," Kiihn, however, derives the word
from nltioi, fiery, and considers that it indi-

cates the state of the eye in wluch the patient
sees sparks and flashes ; others, again, deriving it

also from aWoi, one meaning of which is burnt,
and so dark brown, regard it as indicating a black

state of the humours.

Aitiol'Ogiy. (Alx/a, cause ; Xo'yos, a dis-

course.) ^Etiology.
AitO'ra. Italy; in Tuscany, near Montc-

calini. Sulphuretted waters springing from the

clay slate ; temperature 18° C. (644° F.) They
contain also sodium chloride, sodium, calcium,
and magnesium carbonate, and carbonic acid gas.

Used as baths in rheumatism, gout, and skin

diseases ;
and internally for intestinal worms,

urinary deposits, and vesical catarrh.

Ai'truad. (Arab.) Term for antimony.
(Fallopius, C'astellus.)

Aix. (Aig.) A goat.

^ix, Frtince; Department Bouclies-du-

Khone; seventeen miles north of Marseilles;
known also as Aix-en-Provence. An old lionian

bath
; Aqua sextise. A saline mineral water.

Temp. 2o°— 30' C. (77°—86° F.) ;
the chief

constituent is calcium carbonate ; employed in

the form of baths in chronic rheumatism.

Aiz-la-Cbapel'le. Germany; a town of

75,000 inhabitants in Rhenish Prussia, altitude

.534 feet. Surrounding scenery hilly and pretty ;

objects of interest in the town numerous. Cele-

brated for its mineral waters—six sulphur springs
and one chalybeate

—which are resorted to at all

seasons, and used in the form of inhalatim,

vapour baths, and douches; and are also taken

internally. The sulphur springs are divided,
from their situation, into upper and lower. The

upper springs are the hottest; to these belong
the Kaiseiquelle, temp. 55° C. (131° F.), the
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EUscnbninnen, and the Quirinusquelle, which
has a temperature of 49'= C. (120" F.) The lower
and cooler spring's are the Rosenquelle, temp.
47^ C. (116'' F.) ; the CorneUusquelle, temp.
4o-4= C. (313-7' F.); and several minor ones
Used in chronic skin diseases, in ulcers, gunshot
wounds, in chronic riieumatism and gout, in

uterine diseases, and in advanced syphilitic dis-

eases, especially when complicated with mer-
curial cachexia.

Aiz les Bains- France; department
Alpcs-raaritimes ; known also as Aix-en-Savoie.

Formerly known as Aquag AUobrogum and Aquag
gratianu". Altitude 792 feet, in the beautiful

valley of Chambery. It is somewhat hot and
close in summer, and occasionally wet; the

neighbourhood is picturesque, well wooded, and

hilly; the bath arrangements are good and

varied, and the accommodation excellent. The
chief water is that from the Source de soufre,

having a temperature about 45'= C. (113' F.) It

contains sodium, magnesium and calcium sul-

phate, calcium and iron carbonate, aluminum

sulphate, sulphuretted hydrogen, carbonic acid,
and nitrogen. The Source d'alun, or de St.

Paul, of a temperature of 47^ C. (116 6' F.),
contains no sulphuretted hydrogen, and is the

one usually employed internally. The chief use

is as a bath, and in the form of douche in

chronic rheumatism, in chronic gouty thickenings
of the joints, in syphilitic and scrofulous affec-

tions of the skin and joints, in sciatica, in old

wounds and ulcers, and in nervous diseases. Mud
baths are also used.

Aizoa>'ceaBi A Family of the Order OpuU'
tina. Herbs or bushes, usually with fleshy, juicy

leaves, without stipules ; flowers hermaphrodite,
separate or in clusters, sometimes inconspicuous ;

sepals 4—8 ; petals, indefinite ; anthers 4 or inde-

finite ; caq)els 4—20, with indefinite amphitropal
ovules

;
seeds with an endosperm. The Mestm-

bryaeefe^ and the Tetragoniocefs of some authors

Aizoi'deEB* A synonym of the Tetra-

goniac' (P.

Aizo'OU. ('Aei, always; X,wovy alive. G.

Hauslaub.) Name for Stmpervivum tectorum^
as well as generally for evergreen plants.

A'ja--A'ja*> The Gelidium cormum,
A,y&>C C\0» France

;
in the island of Corsica.

In a IjLautiful situation, protected from the north
winds by mountains 6000 to 8000 feet high; the
chief wind is the south-west, which often brings
moisture, although rainy days are not common.
The average temperature of November to March
inclusive is about 12'' C. (oSC F.), with compara-
tively small daily variations ;

the nightly dew-
fall is considerable, but the rainy days few in

number. As a climatic health resort for con-

sumptives, Ajaccio might stand in the first rank
if the conveniences and comforts of living were
better attended to. There is a certain amount of

ague in the autumn,

^Ja.S. Turkey. A place near Angora in the
ancient Galatea. Sere, on the road leading to

Constantinople, are hot springs, whence the former
name Therma. In repute for diseases of the
skin. There is accommodation for visitors.

Ajai'va>a (Portusuese.) A drug brought
from Malabar, and celebrated in the East Indies
as a remedy for colic. See Ajoivan fruit,

A., seeds. See Ajoivan fridt.
Aja'zarath. (Arabic.) Name forF/umbunt.

lea.t.

AJ'eSCb. See AJd'S.

Ajicuba- A Japanese tree, the fruit of

whicti is edible.

A.j'lliuda The Hindustani name of the
fruit of the Ciirinn {Ptychotis) Roxburgkiannm.
Used as a carminative and stomachic.

Ajnac'skO- Austria-Hungary ; in the
Gomorer County. A chalybeate water containing
both sulphate and carbonate of iron, with cal-

cium, magnesium and sodium carbonate, some
iodine, a large amount of carbonic acid, and some

sulphuretted hydrogen. Used in gout and rheu-

matism, hepatic congestions, haemorrhoids, scro-

fula, and ansemic conditions.

Aj'one. (F.) A common name for several

species of JJhx.

ikj'ouain fruit- See Ajou-an fruit.
Aj'owan fruit* Semen Ajavm or AJouain.

True Bishop's weed. Omum. The fruit of the
Ammi c^pticum^ L.,or Ptychotis eoptica, or C'arum

Ajoivari, D.C. Nat. Ord, UmbelHfera. A native
of Africa, and much cultivated in India. The
fruits vary in size, the largest resembling that of

parsley, having a length of l-16th to 1-lOth of
an inch. They are greyish bro\vn, plump, very
rough on the surface. Each merieai-p has five

prominent ridges, with one vitta beneath each

intervening channel. The commissural side has
two vittce. The fruits exhale a strong odour of

thyme, and have a biting aromatic taste. They
yield 5—6 per cent, of an agreeably aromatic
volatile oil, and in addition there collects on the

surface of the distilled water a crystalline sub-

stance or stearoptene, named by the natives

AJwain-ka-phuly or flowers of Ajwain. Ajowan
is much used in India as a condiment. The dis-

tilled water is a carminative, and a good vehicle

for nauseous medicines.

J^j'Ug'a. (Etymology doubtful.) A Genus
of the Tribe Ajugoide(Sj Nat. Ord. Lab at(c.

Bugle. Calyx ovoid, 5-cleft; upper corolla-lip
entire or notched. The genus contains 30 species ;

occupying temperate regions of the old world.

A. cbamae'pitys. (F. ivette ; \. came-

pizio ; G Schlag-Kraut^ FfMcgpresse.) Ground

pine. Annual, villous plant ; cauliue leaves

3-partite ;
flowers solitary, in the axil of lea6ike

bracts, yellow. Chalky fields ; flowers May—Sep-
tember. It possesses a strong, resinous, aromatic

odour, and is described by Linnams as tonic,

stomachic-, and emmenagogue, and as being useful

in rheumatism, gout, and fever. The flowering

tops are oflBcinal in the French Codex.
A.. dealsin'g:ii. A plant growing in the

Himalayas, where it is employed as a remedy in

quartan ague.
A. decum'bens. Hah. Himalayas. Nepaul,

and Cashmere, where it is calU d djan uadam, i.e.

the life of man. fiom its manifold virtues.

A. ftutico'sa. A synonym of the AnisO'
Jtielis nialabarica.

A.* i'va- (F. Ivette musqee ; G. Bisam-

giiuzti.) A plant in high repute amongst the

Arabs in cholera, aijd niuch used by tht-ra as a

remedy in other diseases. It is officinal in the

French Codex. See IvfP moschatcB hcrba.

A. pyraxnida'lis. (F. Bugle; G.

Guldenginist'l ; Dut. I'gramidide Senc g'*'oen.)

Mountain bugle. Bugula or upright bugloss.
A perennial plant. Pilose, with soft, jointed

hairs; leaves obscurely crenate; whorls in a com-

pact pyramidal spike, upper bracts appressed,
flowers blue. It has been employed as an astrin-

gent and bitter in phthisis, cynanche, and aphtluv.
A. rep'tans. (F. Bugle; I. erba moray
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morandola ; S. huqnla ; G. kriedunder GiivzeU

Wiesengunzcl.) Common bugle. A perennial
plant; abnost glabrous, stoloniferous

;
leaves

repand-crenate ; whorls in a loose spike, with

spreading bracts
; flowers blue. Used in lung

and liver diseases. The leaves are officinal in

the French Coitex.

Aju'g'ese. A synonym of Ajitgoidem.

AjUg'Oi'dese. A Tribe of the Nat. Ord.
Labiatic. Stamens four, parallel, ascending, es-

serted, two upper shorter; nutlets connate; base

oblique, reticulate, and rugose.

Aj'Utag^e. (F. iijitt'ige^ ajutoir ; I. tubo

d' aggiunta ; G. Aiifsnfz.) A cylindrical or

conical tube through which water is discharged
from a receptacle, as the ajutage of a fountain.

It greatly increases the rapidity of the flow as

compared with a simple aperture.

Aj'wain-ka-phul. Flower of Ajwain.
The native name oi a stearoptene, derived from
the distillation of Ajowan fruit. It is identical

with Thymol.
Akai'kia. A synonym o^ Acacia arabica.

Akat'aliS- The berries of the Juniperus
conriti'niis.

ikkataplia'sia. (*A, neg. ; KaTa(paivu},
to declare.) A term applied to syntactic disturb-

ances of speech, as opposed to the faulty use of

words. Inability to form a perfect sentence.

The correct diction of a sentence in the gram-
matical languages presupposes three things

—
unbroken flow of words, perfect grammatical dic-

tion, and correct arrangement of words; when

any one of them is absent akataphasia results.

(Kussmaul.)
Akate'ra. The berries of the Juniperus

COntlHIDilS.

A'ka tree. The Mefrosideros seandcyis.

Nat. Urd. Mgrtacea;. The clubs and weapons of

the South Sea Islanders are made from this and
other species of the genus.
Akaz'g*a. Bouudu. The ordeal poison of

the Gaboon country in West Afi'ica. It is ob-
tained from a plant growing in marshy places
to a height of eight feet, and probably an uu-
described species of the Genus Strychnos.

Akaz'g*ia. An alkaloid obtained by Dr.
Fraser from the Akazga. It is a colourless diffi-

cultly crystallisable alkaloid, soluble in alcohol,
ether, chloroform, benzol, and bisulphide of car-

bon, but nearly insoluble in water. Its physio-
logical efi'ects are precisely those of strychnia.

iLkaz'g'iHa a synonym of Akazgia.
Ake'ljia- A Genus uf Chinese and J apanese

climbing plants of the Nat. Ord. Lardizabalaaa,
or Berbcridacr(t. The flowers are moncecious,
with a petaloid calyx; male flowers with about
six stamens, with extrorse anthers; female
flowers with sterile stamens, and from 3—12

carpels; ovary with numerous anatropal ovules;
fruit a large fleshy follicle; seeds aiillate, with
abundant albumen and excentric embryo.

A., quina'ta. Hab. Japan. The fruit is

used as an emolUent.

A'kee tree. Bllghia, or Cffpania saptda,
Nat. Ord. Sapindacete. The succulent aril of

this tree is an article of food; the fruits boiled

down with sugar and cinnamon are used in

diarrhoea ; and the distilled water of the flowers is

regarded by Negro women as a cosmetic, probably
owing to the large amount of saponaceous matter
contained in it.

Ake'omine- A sjnonym of the Tcintttre

de noix de galle composee.

Ak'hil Almelech. A Leguminous plant
in high repute amongst the Arabs as a medicine.
It is probably the Trigonelin haniosdy L., or

Mdilotas (SggpHus of Alpinus. It was formerly
so much esteemed by the Arabians that it was
reserved for the royal use.

Ak'ho. The principle of conscience, on©
of the five parts or principles of which, according
to Zoroaster, the soul of man consists. See £01

y

Fcrohtr, Jan, and Monan.
A'kibot. (Arab.) Term for Sulphur,

(Ruland.)
Akidopeiras'tics. CA^!?, a point ;

7rtt/>aai, to e.-tplore.) A terra applied by Mid-

deldorpf, of Breslau, to a method of explora-
tion by means of needles, or other pointed in-

struments. Amongst the more important means
included under this head are some that have been

long in use, as the exploring needle, trocar,

grooved needle, trephine, and drill, and others,
as the harpoon needle, so useful in extracting
small portions of muscular tissue, with the view
of establishing the diagnosis of trichinism, and

galvano-puncture, which are of modern intro-

duction.

Akidur'g'ia. ('Ak/?, a point; t^yoy, a

work.) A term for operative surgery.
Akine'sia. The same as Acimsia,
Akine'sic. ('A, neg., and Kti/t'fo, to set in

motion.) That which is opposed to movement;
the di;t:>tole as opposed to the systole of the heart.

Akine'siS. d ^Kivi\<Tia \ A, neg.; Kivtw.)
Absence or defect of movement, hence applied
to the diastole of the heart.

Akiurg'ia. ('AKis, apoint; (/37oi',a work.)
A title given to a treatise on surgical operations.
Ak'kas. A race of African Negroes.
Akmelia. Same as Acmella.

Ak'na-Iia'llO'- Austria-Hungary; in the
Marmuruser County. An alkaline chalybeate
water having a local reputation.

A.-Su'erata§rli. Austria-Hungary; in the
Marmaroser County. A strong salt spring. Used
as a bath.

A.-Szlati'na. Austria-Hungary. Sool

or concentrated saline baths in connection with
the salt mines of Szlatina.

Ak'ne. A synonym oi Acne.
Akne'niia- ('A, priv. ; Kvn/nh the leg. F.

akncmie.) A monstrosity, characterised by
the absence of legs. (Breschet.)
Aknes'tis. (Gr.) A synonym employed

by Dioscorides of the Cncorum tricoccmn.

Ako'kOa The native name in the Sand-
wich Islands of a species of Euphorbia, the milky
juice of which, according to Bennett, is applied
to ulcers, and removes the foetid odour of the dis-

charge. (Waring.)
Akol'Og'y> Same as Acology.
AkO ria. ('AKop/a, from uKopo^, untiling.

G. Unersattlichkeit.) In Hippocrates, 1180 F.,

moderation in eating ;
but in Aretteus, Cor, M .

Acat. 2—2, it is used in regard to drink in the

sense of insatiable desire. Bulimia.

AkOS'moi. A synonym oi Acosmia.

Akratope'g'Se. Same as Acratopcgo'.
Akratother'mse. ('A, neg. ; ^pa-ro^,

strength ; Qip/jnij heat.) Indifferent thermal
waters.

Ak'rott. Bengali name of Bancoul, the
Alcfirifcs moluccana.

Ak'sis. A synonym of lufermitfeut fever.
Akulka'ra> The Arabic name of the Pel-

litory root.



AKULONION—AL^ NASI.

Akulo'nlon. (^t.) A synonym in

Dioscdri'-K's of ihc Lifchnin.
A'icum. A synonym o( Mudar.
AlLUmitem ('Aaju/ius: for &KVfxavTOS, not

washed by the waves.) A term applied to those
lamiiuitt'u clays and sands which, immediately
overlie the boulder clay, and which appear to have
been formed during; a period of repose. Syno-
nymous with the brick clays of the Poat-tertiury
epoch.
A'kund- Hab. India. The inspissated milk

of the root and bark of the CalotropU g'ujantea ;
it is a powerful alterative and purgative ; used in

cases of leprosy, elephantiasis, and intestinal

worms, and venereal aflections.

Aku'ron. (Gr.) A synonym in Diosco-
ridcs of the Alisnm.

Akyanoblep'sla. ('A, neg. ; Kvavo-s^
dark blue ; /i.XtVoj, to see.) Incapacity to dis-

tinguish a blue colour.

Akys'tica. ('A, priv. ; kuo-ti?, a ba^.)
Applied by Liitreiile to a group of fishes which
have no natatory bladder.

Al. (Arab.) A syllable of nearly the same
import as the English definite article ; used as a

prefix by way of eminence, or to denote essence,
as alkah.

Ala* (Etymology doubtful, perhaps from
agOy to put in motion, to move. P. aile ; G.

Fliigel.) A wing.
Applied to certain parts, from a supposed resem-

blance to wings, as Alie nadi, winga or lateral

cartilages of the nose.

Also, the arm-pit.
Also, a synonym of Ptert/t/inm.
In Botany, applied to the aide petals of papilio-

naceous flowers.

Also, to the angles formed by leaves or stalks
with the branches from which they proceed.

Also, to a membrane added to a seed-stalk.

A. au'ris. The wing or upper and outer

cartilaginous part of the external ear; the Pinna.
A. cine'rea. The projection in the door

of the fourth ventricle on each side of the
median Une, formed by the nucleus of the vagus
nerve.

A. extre'ma. (E. aihron.) The bastard

wing of a bird.

A. pon'tis Varo'lil. A small band of

nerve fibres, represented by Reichert as passing
obliquely do\vnwards and backwards from the
side of the pons Varolii, between the auditory and
facial nerves, and crossing over the upper end of

the posterior pyramids. It is probably part of

the Llgula.
^. vespertilio'nls. (F. aile de chauve-

sour is ; G. FUdcrmausJiuiiel.) Wing of the bat.

That part of the broad ligament of the womb
lying between the Eallopian tube above and the

ovary with its ligament below.
A., vulvae. The Labia pudendi,

Alaba'zua. One of the southern of the
United States of N. America, in which several

sources of mineral waters are found. The waters
of the Tallahatta springs contain sulphur and
salts of iron, lime, and magnesia. The water of

Bailey's spring is an acidulous sulphuretted
chalybeate. The most noted is Bladon's spring.
Alaban'diCUS la'plS. A blackish stune

intermixed with sallow spots, so called from

Alabanda, the place from whence it was taken.
Aetius savs that its powder makes grey hairs
black. (Parr.)
Alaban'dlne. (F. ManganbUndc.) Sul-

phuret of manganese occurring in Tcins in a crys-
talline or granular conditim, and of a black semi-
metallic lu-trou^ apjiearanee.
Alaban'dmuB la'pis. The same as

AlabaH'iiciis lapis,

Alab'ari. (Arab.) Name for riumbum.
(Riiland.)
AlabaB'ter* ('A\a6ao-Tpos, more cor-

rectly dXa/i.io-T.Js, gypseous alabaster, a kind of
atone. F. albiUre ; I. alabastro ; G. Alabaster.)
A mineral of which there are two varieties,
calcareous alabaster, white or yellowish white,
found as a stalagmite or stahictite, and consisting
of carbonate of lime ; and gypseous alabaster,

CaS04.2H20, a semitranspareut granular crystal-
line variety of gypsum or sulphate of "lime,
sometimes pure white, often coloured. The
former is the alabaster of the ancients, employed
in sculptural works.

Alabas'tri cappar'idis. Capers.
The tiower buds of the Vapparis spinosa. They
are treated with salt and vinegar, and f*)rm a

pickle which is said to be very useful in scurvy.
Alabas'tron- A name of an ointment of

old times.

Alabas'truSa {' AXataa-Tpov, or AXd-

f3aa-Tpo^, gypseous alabaster, and also that which
is wrought of it; a box for unguents. L. alabas-
ter ; F. ahbastre^ bouton ; G. Bliitlitfiknopf.)

AppUed to the five green leaves forming the cahjx
of some flowers before the expansion of the bud,
from its resemblance to alabaster vessels or boxes.

Alabe. ('AX«/5»j, a kind of ink.) Carbon
;

soot. That which on being touched makes dirty
or unpleasant.

Also, a fish, probably electrical, of the Nile.

Al'acab* (Arab.) Name for jS'(// ammoni'
avion. (Kuland.)
Alacbila Arabic name of Scilla maritima*
Alac'tia. A synonym oi Agalactia.
Alacuotb. (Arab.) One who, while in

coita, at the same time expels the fieces.

Alae anticae. (G. rorderJiHgel.) The
anterior pair of wings in insects possessing two
pairs.

A,, cor'dis. A series of elastic licraments
which pass from the cardiac surface of the peri-
cardial or auricular membrane in Ai-thropoda, to .

attach themselves to the wall of the heart, their

function being probably to open by their recoil

the venous orifices which each systole of the
heart closes. They may also serve to suspend
the heart in the pericardial sinus.

A. diapbra^'xuatis. Term applied to the
three lobes of the central or cortlifonn tendon of
the diaphragm.

A. inter'nse xuino'res clitor'idis. The

JX. zna^'nee. The Labia pudendi.
A.xuajo'res. (F.gratidis ailcs ; G. grosse

Fliigel.) The great wings of the sphenoid bone.
The alae majores and the external pterygoid pro-
cessus form the Alisphenoid bone.

A., znino'res.^ (F. petites ailes ; G. khine

Fliigel.) The small wings of the sphenoid bone,
also called the wings of Ingrassias.

Also, a synonym of the ^gmphce.
^. mulle'bres mlno'res. The Njmiphse.
.O.. na'sl. (F. ailrs de Vfz ; G. KasiuJliigH.)

The Nvin.^s or lateral parts of the extremity of the

nose; that part which bounds the nostril exter-

nally. It is composed of skin, thin expansions of

muscles, tendons, cartilage, and mucous mem-
brane.



ALIFORM—ALANGRTM.
A. orblta'lis os'sis spbenoide'i. (F.

petites atlcs dii sphenoid; G.
Aiir/in/ioAlenJliit/el.)

The smaller wings of the sphenoid bone.
A., os'sis spbenolda'Iis mlno'res. (G

Auge:iliitlikiijtiii]il ; Schwertfortsutze.) The
lesser mngs of the sphenoid bono.

A. os'sis spbenoide'i descenden'tes.
(G. Gdumiiijtiiiiil ) Tlie pterygoid plates or

processes of the sphenoid bone.
A. os'sis spbenoide'i magr'nae. (G.

Sckhifenjliiijti.) The great wings of the sphenoid
bone.

A. palati'nae os'sis spbenoide'i. (G.
Gaumni/uiiil; fugclforinigen Furtsatze.) The
pierygoid processes.

A. par'vee Xngras'slaB. (F. apophyses
(Tliyrussiiu.) The lesser wings of the sphenoid
bone.

&. par'vae os'sis spbenoide'i. (F.
petites ai/es ilii sphenoid ; G. Auiienhohlenjliigel.)
The lesser win2:s of the sphenoid" bone.

A. posti'cse. {V . aiks posterieures ; G.

Einteijliigel.) The posterior pair of wings in
insects possessing two pairs.

A. proces'sus vermlfor'mls lob'nli
centralis. (G. Flui/cl des Cenfra/lappchnis.)
The six or eight short lamells wliich are attached
to the central lobe of the superior vermiform
process of the cerebellum.

A. pterygrolde'ae. (F. apophyses ptery-
goides ; G. Gaumenfliigel.) The pterygoid pro-
cesses of the sphenoid bone.

A. puden'di muliebrls. The labia

pudendi.
A. pnlmo'num. The lobes of the lung.
A. Sep tl cartUag'lnis na'rium. (F.

cartilages lateratix ; cartilages de I'ade du nez ;
G. Seitcnplatten, Fliigel dis Nasemcheidewand-
knorpels.) The superior and inferior lateral or

triangular cartilages of the nose.

A. tempora'Iis os'sis spbenoide'i.
(F. grandts ailesdu sphenoid ; G. Sch/afeiijtiige/.)
The greater wings of the sphenoid bone.

A. vespertlllo'num. See Ala vesper-
tUionis.

A. To'meris. (F. ailes du vomer.) An
everted process of bone on each side of the mesial

depression of the upper and anterior part of the
vomer which receives the septum nasi.

^'Iseform. {Ala, a wing; forma, resem-
blance. F. aiUfonrte ; G. flUgelfarmig.) Ee-
eembling wings.
Al'afi. (Arab.) Alchemical term for the sub-

st.iuf e now called alkali. (Eulund and Johnson.)
Al'afor. Same as Alaji.
Al'at'ort. Same as AlaJi.
Alafregr. (Arab.) A species of Cerussa.

Alag'a'O. A shrub of the Philippine Is-

lands, probably a species of Fremna; used in

cataplasms for tumours and ulcers.

Al'ag'as, OS. Old name for the &«•«>» and
Coccyx, (liijoper.)

Alag'-tagra. The Dipusjacnlus. A species
of Jerboa, considered by some to be the coney of
the Scriptures and the mouse of Isaiah. It is

called by the Arabs the Lamb of the Israelites.

Alababar. (Arab.) Ancient name for

Ftumbam, according to Kuland
; Calx, according

to Jolinson.

Alabic Alchemical term for an oven, and
als", according to some, for coal or carbon.

Al'ais. France; Department of Gard, Arron-
dissement d' Alais. Cold chalybeate springs, one of
whichis named Le Comtesse, the otherLa Marquise.

Alakre'atin. The same as Isokreatin.

Alakreat'inin. The i,aiue as Isokrea-
tihin.

Ala'lia. ('A, neg.; XaXt'w, to talk. Y . alalie ;

%Hjktit.\
more or less complete paralysis of the muscles

G. Sprachiusigh A condition in which, from

concerned, articulation is impaired or lost. It is a

symptom of bulbar paralysis. When the loss of

power is confined to the lips, b, p, f, tn, v, o,
and II, are the letters lost; when tlie tongue is

affected, r, s, I, h, g, t, d, n, and e, are impossible
of correct pronunciation ; and when all the letters
are gone the alalia is said to be complete.

A. lltera'lis. Incapacity to pronounce the
letters properly ; stammering.
Al'amad. An old name for Antimony.
Alamam'dina. Supposed to be another

name for the A/abaiidicas lapis. (Parr.)
Alam'bic. Same as Alembic. Also a

synouMn oi JIgdran/yruia, mercury.
Alame'da de Cerve'ra. Spain ; Fro.

vince of Ciudad-Real. Chalybeate waters, contaiii-

ing iron bicarbonate. Temp'erature, 15° C.(d9' F.)

Alam'pes. {'AXa/nnh, obscure. G. im-

deutlich.) Indistinct, not obvious; TrvpiToi
(4\a/u7rs£s, febres lentee, little fevers. Aret^eus
names such fevers irvpnTOL XavQa.vovTt's^ concealed
or masked fevers.

Ala'na ter'ra. The earth ochre, of a

pale red or yellow colour
;
used as an astringent.

Also, (L. argylla tripolitana ; G. Trip-
jilisstein, or Trippel) Tripoli stone.

Alan'dahal. Arabian term for Citrnllus

coloeyiithis, or bitter cucumber. Quincy renders
it—bitter apple.
Alanfu'ta. (Arab.) A vein between the

chin and lower lip, which formerly was opeU'-d
with the intention of correcting a fcetid breath.

(Avicenna and Castellus.)

Alang'a'zi. South America. A village at
the foot of the volcanic mountain Cotopaxi. A
simple thermal water of 36-7° C. (98' F.). It is

of e-xtreme purity. Near the foot of the mountain
are several hot sulphurous springs.

Alan'g'Ca Spain ;
Province of Estremadura,

near Merida. An ancient Roman station. A
salt water, of a temperature 2S° C. (S2-4° F.),

containing free carbonic acid. The baths are

recommended in rheumatic and neuropathic
afl'ections, in atonic ulcers, and abdominal con-

gestions.

Alang'ia'ceae. Sometimes regarded as a
Tribe of the Nat. Ord. Coinbretaceie. Trees or

shrubs. Leaves alternate, entire, esstipulate,
without dots; caly.\ superior, 5—10 toothed;

petals 5— 10, linear, reflexed
;
stamens equal to,

or 2 or 4 times as numerous as, the petals ;

anthers adnate ; ovary inferior, 1—2 celled ;

ovules simple, pendulous; fruit drupaceous ;
seed

solitary, pendulous, with fleshy albumen and large

leafy cotyledons.

Alang'ie'ae. A synonym of the Alan-

giaceiC.

Alan'g'iunXi A Genus of the Nat. Ord.

AUmgiaceee.
A. decapefalum. The East Indian tree

Angolam ; the sage-leaved Alangium. The juice
of the root is said to possess m< dirinal qualities,

purgative and vermifuge, and the powdered
root is a reputed antidote in snake bites.

A. bexapefalum. A synonym of A.
decapetalam.

A. tomento'smn. A synonym of A.
dccapetalum.



ALANIN—ALBADARAN.

iLl'anilXi A sj-nonym of Laclainidic acid.

Alanines. A synonym of the acid ami
di'S L-alk-d Am II' acids.

Al'ant cam'phor. C,oH,60. Found in

the root of Inula hdntium. It melts at 64' C.

(14"*"2' F.), and tastes and smells as peppermint.
Alan'tin. A s\nnnyni of Iniilin.

Al aos. ('AXao's, incapable of seeing, said

to be from a, ni-ir. ; and Xcioj, to behold
; but more

probably from tt\aiiu.ai, to stray.) Blind.

Alaot'OCOUS. ('A/\<i(Js, and to>,ik, child-

birth.) Producing young that are blind at birth,
as in the ins;ance of dogs and cats.

Al'ap- Austria ilungary ; near Stiihl-

weissenburg. The town con.-ists of FeUo-Alap
and AUo'-Alap, each of which has a distinct

spring. ,

Al'so-AI'ap. A stronger water of the same
character as the following, and used in the same
cases.

Fel'sb-Al ap. A saline water, containing
magnesium iodide. It is a purgative, and is

used in abdominal congestions, disorders of

mucous membranes, and chronic lepra.

AlaQUe'ca. Indian name for a sulphur>-t
of iron, supposed to arrest haemorrhage when
externally applied. It is found in small polished
fragments at Balagatch in India.

A'lar> (Alfi,n wing. Ur. -TrTfpyyttioT/s; F.
aile ; G.Jtiigilfijrmig.) Belonging to a. wing;
wing-like in form.

&. cbest. (G. gefliigclten Schiiltern.) A
small chest with projection of the angles of the

scapula, giving the appearance of wings and

indicating a predisposition to phthisis.
A., ligraments. (G. Fliigtlbunder.) Two

lateral folds of the synovial mucous membrane
of the knee joint, lying in the space between the

patella and the tibia and femur.
&.. odontoid ligaments. The lateral

ligaments of the odontoid process of the axis

which are attached to the inner side of the con-

dyles of the occipital bone.

A. tborac'lc ar'tery. A somewhat in-

constant branch of the axillary artery which

supplies the glands and the fatty tissue of the

araipit.
£^. vein. A vein which, after collecting

blood from the axilla, joins
the axillary vein.

Alara'ri. (Arab.) Name for Plumbum.
Al araz. Spain; Province Avila. A sul-

phur water, warm in winter and cold in summer.
Used in gastralgia, hysteria, amenorrhoea, ner-
vous disorders, migraine, chronic rheumatism,
and skin diseases.

Ala're exter'num. (L. alaris, belong-
ing to the wing; extirnus, outside.) A synonym
of the external pteryg'Jid muscle.

Ala'res mus'CUli. A synonym of the

Pterygoid muscles.

A. ve'nae. (L. nla, the armpit.) The
basihc and median basilic vein, because it is

connected with the axilla,

Ala'ria. AGenusoftheNat. Ord. Fucacea: ;
or of the Family Laminarice, Order Fucoidtie.

Frond membranous, with a stout midrib; stem

pinnated; spores pear-shaped.
A. esculen'ta. (F. Luminnire comestible.)

Bladderlocks. Frond '2'— 12' long, olive green ;

stem 4"—8" long, pinnated, with several short,
flat, narrow leaflets. It contains mannite

; the
boiled midrib is eaten when the thin part is strip-

ped ofi'. Before being cooked it requires soaking
in fresh water. It is also made into a pickle.

Alaria os'sa. The wing-like bones.
The lateral processes of the sphenoid bone.
Alar'tar. (Arab.) Name lor oxide of

copper. (Kuland.)
Alary mus'cles. (^/a, awing.) The

delicate triangul.ir sheets of mu^cular fibre which
are attached in pairs by their bases to the wall cf
the pericardial chamber in insects, whilst their

apices are inserted into the hypodermis. They
occupy the interspaces, in the cockroach, left by
the principal dorsal branches of the trachea',
which form arches on each side of the heart.

Alas'alet. (Arab.) Kame for Sal am
moiiiiinnii. (Ruland.)
Al'aset. An old term for s,il ammoniac.

Alas'tar. Another spelling for Alartar.

Alas'trol). Same as Alahabar,
Al atan. Arabic for litharge.

Al'atar. A synonym of JEs ustum.

A'late. (L. aliitus, from ola, a wing. Gr.

irrt^vyuiTo-i \ P. aile; Q . gcjliigiit .) \Vinged,or
having lateral appendages, as certain stems and
leaf stalks that are winged with membranes.

A. inflores'cence. A synonym of In-

florcsci'iicc, defin He.

A'late-pin nate. A pinnate leaf having
a winged petiole.

Alater'nus. The Rhamnus alaternus,
A. latlfo'lius. The Ehamnus alatcrmis.

Ala'ti. (L. alalus, winged. Gr. nxfpi/yio-
ctts.) An old name for persons whose chests were

compressed and whose scapuUe were prominent.
A. processus. The great wings of the

sphenoid bone.

Ala'tion. (L. ala, a wing. G. BeJKgelung.)
Term for the general manner in which the wings
are configured or disposed on the body.
Al'aton. Arabic for Litharge of gold.
Alau'da. A genus of the Family ^/a«rfirfa,

Order iV/.vv, res. Class Ai'es.

A. arven'sis. (F. alouette des champs; I.

allodola ; G. Feldlerche.) The skylark. Used as
an article of food.

A. crista'ta. The crested lark. This

species has been identitied with the Alauda or
Gallerita of the Romans, and the (copu^o's, or

Kopv^a\k6^, of the Greeks. A broth made from
its flesh was used as a remedy in colic.

Alau'didae. A Family of the Group Co-

tiiyo.-<tres, Order Fasseres, Class Aces. Beak of
moderate length, wings long and large, usually
with sis primaries ;

tail short
; nares transvei-se,

usually covered with bristles
; tarsus scalv on

its anterior surface. Example : Common lark,
Alauda arveusis.

Alau'rat. (Arabic.) Salnitrum, or nitre.

Alau'sa. Same as Alosa.

Alba pituita. 'WTute phlegm. A
synonym of the old term Leueophlegmasia.

A. sim'plez. A synonym of Ocimastium,
a kind of basil.

A. ter'ra. White earth. The Lapis philo-
sophicus, a compound of mercury and sulphur.

A. tu'nlca. The sclerotic.

Alba'ca. The Peruvian name of a fragrant

plant (Sweet Basil), which, according to Dr. A.

bmith, is applied to the nostrUs for the purpose
of dislodging maggots, an affection not uncommon
in some districts of that country- (Waring.)
Albad'aran. Arabic for the sesamoid

bones of the great toe, to which extraordinary
virtues were attributed. Bartholin, Anat. de
Ossib. libell. iv, p. 22.



ALBAGENZI—ALBICOSTATUS.

Albag'en'zi. fAiab.) Kame for the sa-
crum, acfiirdin^' to Hooper.
Albag'ia zi. 'lie sacrum, according to

Fallopius, Etpos. de Ossib. i, c. 22, p. 515.
Albamen'tum. The white of egg.
Al'ban. A white crvstalliue powder, which

is deposited from a hot alcoholic extract of gutta
percha on cooling. It melts at 160= C. (321° F.),
and is entirely liquid and transparent at 175° —
180= C. (UT—iUti' F.). It is Tiolenlly attacked
by concentrated nitric and sulphuric acids, but
not by hydrochloric acid, nor by dilute acids or
alltalies. It is soluble in benzol, oil of turpentine,
carbon bisulphide, ether, and chloroform. Alban
forms from 14 to 16 per cent, of gutta percha.
(Payen.)
Al'ban, St. France ; Department of the

Lnire. Situated in a wild, romantic district.

Clialybeate waters of 21° C. (69-8° F.), containing
also traces of sodium iodide and arseniite.
Used in anaemia, disorders of menstruation,
nervou? debilit)-, and hysteria.
Alba'nians. One of the European brown

races, sometimes termed Pelasgian.
Alba'no. Italy ; a small town in the

Roman Campagna. Here are saline and ferru-
ginous springs ha\ing a temperature of 30° C
(86° F.), which are used in the form of mud
baths in rheumatism. The place was much fre-

quented by the ancu-nt Romans.
Alba'num. The saline portion ofthe urine.

Albara. A Brazilian plant, probably
Cniitia angustifolla. The leaves are used as ii

vulnerary ; the roots are eaten, and used locally
as a means of promoting suppuration. (Waring.)

Also, a name of the Populiis alba.

Alba'ra. (Arab.) A species of leprosy.A. al'ba. A synonym of Lepra alp/ioiiles.A. nigra. A synonym of Lepra griceoriim.
Alba'raes. A synonym of Lipra alphoides.Alba ras. A synoiiym of the Leprosy of

the Greeks.

Also, the Arabic name for arsenic.
A. al'ba. A synonym of Lepra alphoides.
A. ni'g:ra. A synonym of the form of

Lepra, anciently called nigricans.
Albaros. A synonym of Lepra alphoides.
Albas'trum. (L. album astrum, white

star.) An old name for Antimony; so called
from its stellate or foliated appearance.
Alba'tion. (L. a/4«s, white. F.albation;

G. Bltichen.) A Spagiric term in reference to
the transmutation of metals, particularly of
copper into silver; meaning the blanching or
whiteuin- nf metals, and synonymous with albi-
ficatioii iiiid drulbation, (fi. and J.)
Al'batross. (P. albatms ; I. albatro ;

G. Kriegsschiffsvogcl, Schiff^Jliigler.) The
Diomedea cxiilans, the flesh of which is eaten as
food by the New Zealander.^, as well as the eggs.
Albe'do. (I., albas, white.) Whiteness.

The same as Albation, and Albor.
The term was specially used to describe urinary

conditions, which were called the crystalline, the
snowy, the limy, and the limpid albedo.

A. un'^u'ium. The lunula of the nails.

Al'bens. France ; Savoy. On the road
from Aix-les-Bains to Anuecy. A carbonated
chalybeate spring ; the waters of which are used
by the women of the country for their supposed
emmenagogue powers, and by calculous patients
for their diuretic and lithotriptic properties.
Al'beras. (Ar.) A name given to Slujihi-

sagria, beeiuse it was able to remove those pustuleson the face which have the same name.
Also, an old term for pustules on the face.

Al'berik. Arabic for the whitening or
blancliing of brass or copper.
Al'bert coal. A synonym of Alhertite.

Incorrect, inasmuch as the mineral is a form of
asphalt and not a coal.

Alber'tia. A Genus of the Family
Albertiida:. Rotatory organs absent, or reduced
to a straight ciliated band on the frontal margin.A. cal'Tus, Clap. Parasitic on the skin of
Oligochffita.

A. crystalli'na, M. Sch. Found in the
intestine of the Xais.

A. vernlc'ulus, Duj. Found in the vis-
ceral cavity of earthworms, and in the intestine
of snails.

Alberti'idae. A Family of the Class
Rottfrra, Subkingdom Vermes. Parasitic ver-
miform rotifers ha^-ing no loot.

.
Al'bertite. A bituminous mineral occur-

ring m New Brunswick
;
it is

very brilliant, con-
choidul in fracture, and strongly electric. It
consists of carbon 85-4, hydrogen 9-2, nitrogen
3-0, oxygen 22, ash 1-20, and a trace of sulphur.
Albes'cent. (L. albesco, to begin to be

white.) Growing or becoming white.

Albes'ton. Ar.abic for quicklime.
Al'betad. Arabic for Galbanum.
Al'bi. (L. albus, white.) An old term for

corro.ive_ sublimate, mercuric chloride.

Al'bian. (L. albus, white.) An albino.
Albibar'bis. (L. albus, white

; barba, a
beard.) White bearded.

Al'bicans. (L. albico, to grow white.)
Growing, or becoming white

; being somewhat
white.

Al'bicant. (L. albico, to make or grow
white.) Becoming or growing white,
Albican'tia cor'pora. See Corpora

albtcaittia.

Albica'tion. (L. albus, white.) Whiten-
ing. Albication consists in the appearance of

spots of variable form, rounded, elongated, linear,
er forming a continuous zone along the border of
a leaf. The shade varies from the purest while to

yellow. This anomaly is hereditary; a good ex-
ample of it is afforded by the Phalaris aruudiiiaccts
wliich presents b.ands alternately of white and
green. It_

is not yet certainly known whether
albication is a pathological change or not.

Albicau'dus. (L. albus; Cauda, a taU.)
Having a white tail.

Albicau'lis. (L. albus; caulis, a stem.)
Applied to plants the stem of which is covered
with a thick whitish down.

Al'biceps. (L. albus ; caput, the head.)
Whiteheaded

;
the head capped with white.

Albicera'tUS. (L. albus, white; cera,
wax.) Of the colour of white wax; yellowish
white.

Albic'erls. (L. albus; nipa^, a horn.)
Having white antennae.

Albicollis. (L. albus; collum, the neck.)
Having a white neck.

Albic'omus. (L. albus, white; coma,
bair. G. Weisshaarig.) A term applied to petals
having white hairs.

Albicor'nis. (I., albus ; comu, a horn.)
HaAing the antenuLe white or pale.

AlbicoSta'tUS. (L. albus; casta, a rib.)
Applied to white-ribbed shells.
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Albidipen'nis. (L. albidus, -white;

pennu, a. uinir.) Having white wings.
Albidu'ria. (L. albidus^ white; urina,

the urine. L. Lcucurcsis ; F. albbiurie ; G-

TTti^shdrnen.) While urine. An old term for a

morbid state of the urine in disease of the kitint-yt^,

at the crisis of acute diseases, and during tue

course of some bilious affections.

iHbifica'tion. (L. albus^ white; faciOy
to make.) "Whitening; tenn synonymous with
AUiatton.

Albiflo'rous. (L. albus ; Jlos, a flower.)

Hiivmij white flow. rs.

Albi'g-O. (F. rouille; G. Mehlthau)
Mildew.
Albila.'bris* (L. albus ; lahrum^ a lip.)

Applied to Crustacea: having the rostrum spi'tted
witn white, and to univalve shells having their

border white.

Albima'nuSa (L. albus; manus, ahnnd.)
Havint: white hands, as the Lemur albimanuf.

Al'blTnec* Arabic for orpiment. (Qiiincy.)
Albiner'vius. (L. albus ; nervus^, a

nerve.) Having white nervures of the leaves.

Al'bines. (Fr.) Small bodies associated

with aleuron grains. They are usually spheroidal
and colourless, and present a vacuole. Accord-

ing to M. Hartig. the aleuronic mass is composed
of two concentric vesiclts in contact everywhere
except in one point, where thej are separated by
these peculiar uorpuscles. Set- Alturon.

Al'binisnia (L. albus,v,'hite. F. albinisme;
G. Albiuismus ; I. and S. albinismo.) A con-

genital anomaly, characterised by the absence of

pigment in the body, rendering the skin very
fail-, the hair white or yellowish-white, the iris of

a pale bluish-red colour, and the choroid red It

occurs both in man and animals, as in rabbits,

mice, some birds and fishes
;
and also in plants.

Albinis'mus. (Same etymon.) The
same as Albinism.

JBl, partialis. Albinism occurring in

circumscribt'd patches.
A., universalis. General albinism.

Albi'no. (Portuguese, from L. albus^

white.) A term originally applied by the Portu-

guese to those Negroes in whom there was a

congenital absence of pigment in the skin, hair,
and irides.

Albinos are callt-d Bedas, Kakerlaken and Don-
do8. The absence of pigment in the iris causes

them to suffer from grt-at intolerance of light,
hence they have been tei-mcd hdiophobes, in that

they see better by night than by day. They are

indolent and weakly.
Albino plants may be obtained by causing

thera to germinatf and grow in a dark place. No
chlorophyll is formed, and they are said to be
etiolated.

£l, skin. A synonym of Albinism,

Albi'no, St. Italy ;
in Tuscany. A

sulphuretted and carbonated chalybeate water

springing from iron-holding chalk strata at a

temperature of 15'' C. (59° F.) It contains

calcium, majinesium, and sodium sulphate, iron

carbonate, and 100 vulumes of the gas is composed
of carbonic acid 39, sulphuretted hydrogen 12,

oxygt-n 14. and nitrogen 36 parts.
Albinois'inuS- The condition Albinism.

Albi'num. (L. albus, white.) An old

name for the species of Gnnphalium used in

medicine, from the whiteness of its flowers or its

papDus.
Also, a term for Album gracum.

Albinu'ria. Same as Albidnrta,
Al bion* A synonym of Albino.

Albio'neaB. (F.
'

albionitvs.) A Family
of Leeches, according to Muquin-Tandon, having
very distinct rings, an opaque body, red blood,
and a unilahiate buccal sucker.

Albipezi'llis. Same as Albldipcnms.
Albiperle. (Fr.) A term given by

Mcretti to a material obtained from a caleulu-s

found in the abdominal parietea ; probably mar-
garine,

Al'bipeSa (L. albus; pes, afoot.) Having
white feet.

Albiros'tris. (L. albus; ros/rHm, a beak.)
Having a white beak or stiout.

Al'bisbrunn. Switzerland. A cold water
est>ablishment in the Canton of Zurich, on the west
side of the Albis chain of mountains, accessible by
niil; altitude, 1960 feet.

Albitar'sus. (L. albus; tarsus.) Having
white tarsi.

Al'bite. (L. albus^ white.) A Felspar
contaiLing sodium instead of potassium. It is of

a greyish-white colour, and is a frequent consti-

tuent of granites, syenites, and green-tones.
Albitu'do. The condition Albinism.
Albive'nius. (L. albus; vena, a vein.)

Same as Albhitrrius.

Albiven'ter. (L. (7/i«.9, white ; renfcrAhe
beUy. F. albirmtn.) na\-ing a white belly;

applied to birds and other animals.

Albiven'triS- Same as Albiventer.

Albiz'zia- A Genus of the Nat. Ord.

Zcffuminosirr, differing from the Acacite in the
filaments of the stamens being united at the
base.

A. antbelnxln'tica. An Abrssinian tree,
the powdered bark of which, named musenna or

besenna, is an etj'ective t^niafuge in doses of two
ounces. See Musenna bark.

A. Xeb'bek. (Hind, sirts ; Tam. kattU'

vagal; Tel. dirisajia; Mai. tniu vdke ; Beng. siris'

gachh.) Sirissa tree. An Indian tree, thirty to

forty feet high. The seeds are used in the treat-

ment of piles, and as an astringent in diarrhoea.

The flowers are used in the cure of boils, eruptions,
and swellings, and also as antidotes to poison. Tlie

leaves are said to be useful in ophthalmia, and the

powdered bark in ulcers and snake-bites. 1 he
oil from the seeds is given in cases of white

leprosy.
Al^bO-flaves'cens. (L. albus ; fnresco,

to become yellow. F. Jannufre ; I. yiallastro ;

S. alfjd-amarilio ; G. wtissgelblich.) Yellowish
or yellowish white.

Al'bo g'Utta'tUS. (L. albus; ffutta, a

drop. F. iac/ittt;; 1. macchiata ; S. manchado ;
G. u-ei.ssijejltckt.) Speckled with white.

Al'bo-lacteS'cenSa (!'. albus; lactesco,
to turn to milk. F. blanc-de-lait ; G. tveisa-

milchcnd.) Milk white.

Arbo-pubes'cens. (L. albus; pubesco^
to reach the agtf'of puberty. G. iceissjtaum'

haarig.) Having short, downy, white hairs.

Al'bo-tomento'suS.'CL. albus ; tomen-

tum^ a stufting for cu-liiuns. G. wcissjUzig.)

Having long, downy white hairs.

Al'bo-variegra'tUB. (L- albus; varirgo,
to make of various colours. (). tveissgeschtckt.)

Spotted or speckled with white.

Al'bo-villo'sus* (L. albus; villus, a
tuft of hail*. G. ueisszotdg.) Having shaggy or

tuftt'd white hair.

Al'bo-vitta'tus. {L. albus; tt^fa, a fillet
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or band. G. iceissstriemig.) Having white
bauJe.

Al'bor. (L. from Aldus, white.) "VVhite-

11ess
;
the y;ime as Aihtdo ; more specially it sig-

nifies albumen ; also, the urine.

A. o'vl. The albumen of the egg.
iSLlbora.. (Arab ) Paracelsus gives this

name to a disease stated to be a mixed species of

malignant scabies, foi'med by Morphea, Strpigo,
and Lipra.
Albor'ca.. Arabic for Eydrargijrmn, or

mercury.
Al'bot. Arabic for a crucible.

Al'botai- Arabic for Terebinthina^ or

turpeiitim-'.

Al'botar. (Arab.) Castellus's spelling of

Alhutat.

Albotar'SUS. Same as Albitamus.
Al'botat* Arabic for Cencssa, or wbite

lead

Al'botim. Arabic for Terebinthina, or

tuiiicutino.
Albuca'sis. An Arabian physician who

lived in tlie eleventh century. He wrote several

excellent works, and has described many instru-
ments and operations of his time.

Albug'in'ea. (L.rtM«5, white.) Of a white

appearance, or Like the sclerotic coat of the eye ;

also, nf or belonging to albumen, or wbite of egg.

Applied to a membrane or tunic of the eye, also

to a covering of the testicles, each named Tunica

albnguna, and to other tissues of like character,
from their similarity to the white of the eye.

A. oc'uli. 'Ihe sclerotic.

£L, ova'ril. The tunica albugiuea, or

fibrous investment of the ovary.
A., tes'tis. The tunica albuginea of the

testicle.

Albug'in'eous. (Same etymon. F.

albugo; 1. albuyuic.) Haviug a white appear-
ance, like the sclerotic.

Also, having the properties or appearance of

albumen.
A. fi'bre. One of Cbaussier's four elemen-

tary fibres. The fibrous bundles which form the

tendons, ligaments, and aponeuroses.
A. tis'sue. A term foi-raerly applied to

white fibrous tissues, as aptmeuroses, the fibrous

structure of the skin and serous membranes, and

{lenerally to those tissues which could be reduced
to a gelatinous c ndition by boiling.

Albug^ini'tis. Inflammation of white
fibrous tissue.

Albug'ino'sus liu'mor. A synonym
of the Aqutoua htnnoin^ of the eye.

Albu'^Oa (Aldus, white. Gr. apy^fiov;
G. Ai((/iuuolkc/ten, weisser Fhch ) A wliite

opacity of the coi-nea, not superficial, but afiect-

ing its very substance
;
also called the pin and

web. See Ltucoma.

Also, a synonym of the white of eq^g.

A. cap'ltis. (G. Kopfschnpp' n.) A scaly

eruption on the scalp.
A. coral'lii. A synonym of an old remedy,

the Mogistiry of coral.

A. oc'uii/ The sclerotic.

A. oculo'rum. The same as Albugo.
A. o'vi. The white of egg.

Albilhar. Arabic for Cerussa, or white
lead.

Albuka'lin. A nitrogenous body found

by Reiehhardt in the blood of leukha'mic patients,
identical in composition with a substance obtained

by Theile from the action of potassium on

albumen and Wtellin, which has the formula

CsH.oN^Ue+H.O.
Al'bula. A synonym of Zcuconia.

Al'bula- Italy ; nearTivoli. AUnmia fons

or AlbuUe aqute of the Komans. A mild sul-

phuretted water of 24° C. (75-2' F.) It contains
sodium and calcium carbonate and sulphate,
calcium, magnesium, and sodium chloride, and

sulphuretted hydrogen gas; used in atonic con-
tiitions of the body, in mucous diarrha'a and

urinary catarrh, in chronic diseases of joints, in
atonic ulcers, and in skin diseases.

Al'bulae a'quae. See Albnla.

Al'bum bal'samum. White or copaiba
balsam.

Also, the name of an old remedy composed of

solution of acetate of lead and oil ot roses.

A. ca'nis. The same as A. gracum.
A. ce'ti. A synonym of Spermaceti.
A. g:rae'cuxn. ((j. weisser Hundslcoth.)

Term for the dung of dogs, and other bone-eat-

ing cainivora, which becomes white like chalk on

being exposed to the air, consisting chiefly of

phosphate of lime; fonnerly applied when nuxed
with honey to the outside of the throat in quinsy.

A. Ixispa'nise. A mixture of oxides of tin

and bismuth, formerly used as a cosmetic.

A. jus. A white soup made from fish with
aniseed and leeks; considered very nutritive.

A. ni'grum. (G. Maustkoilu) The dung
of mice

; fonnerly employed in epilepsy, and as a

purgative.
A. oc'uli. The sclerotic.

A. o'lus. The white pot-herb; the plant
Valvruniclla ulltoria.

A. Rlia'zis. An ointment of white lead
and liog's lard

;
named after Ehazes, the Arabian

physician.

Albu'xnen. (F. albumen, endosperme,
2)erispt rme ; G. Samtntiweiss.) In Botmy, the
term is used to denote the material whicli sur-
rounds the embryo in those seeds in which the

embryo does not constitute the whole kernel. It

is a nutrient material consisting of starch and

fatty matters, and is developed in the inteiior uf

the embryonal sac from cells; the cell contents

vary in density and quality, and prodme varieties,
such as mucilaginous, horny, oily, and farinaceous

albumen. It may also be uniform in sttuctureor
vacuolated.
For an account of the albumen of animal ori-

gin, see, among others, Albumins and Albu^
miHoid principles and their subheadings.

A., ac'id. See Acid-albuwhi.

A., al'kali. See Alkali-albumin.

A., cel'loid. A term applied to the albu-
minous substance which may be found in pus or

cancer juice, in the form of globular masses

resembling cells; also to the envelope which

may be found surrounding groups of blood cor-

puscles in ha^morrhagic apoplexies.
A., cerebral- Same as Neurine.

A., cir'culatin^. The fluid, unussimilated
blastema of the body.

A., fi'broid. A tei-m snmetimes given to

the di po-it whicli occurs in fibroid degeneration.
A., mem'branous. Laminated deposits of

albuminous material occurring in cavities or

vesicles into which serous efl'usion has taken

place.
A., molec'ular. That form of granular

albuminous matter which may be found in cer-

tain degenerations, as in induration of the brain,
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yellow iilbuminous deposits in the kidney and

Bplten, aiul suiiu; forms of tubcri^Ie.

A. of egrgr* See Aldiotun ovi and Albumin,
ovum.

^. of pancreafIc juice. A term {'or

Taucnatinf.
A. of plants. Sec Alhumin, plant.
A., of sall'va. A synonym ot I'(y^ilin.
A. of seros'ities. A iGvniUx Mttalbumin.
A., of se'rum. See A/buiuin, stTum.
A. of veg:'etables. See Albumin, phnit.
IL, pro'cess. 'llie form of plmtogruphy in

wliich the neg:!itive image in tlio cumeni is re-

ceived and fixi^d on a transparent film of iodised

albumin on a sUss plate.
A., solu'tion of. A test solution of the Brit.

Ph., consisting of the white of one egg triturated

with four ounces of distilled water and tjlt^-red

through tow. It should be recently prepared.
A., store. Albumen whif,*h is assimilated

and forms part of the strmtures of the body.
A., tis'sue* Albumen of the solids, as dis-

tingui'lifil fmm that of the lii^uid-'.

Albu'men ioda'tum. ((i. Jodeiwciss.)
One part of tinely divided iodine d.ssolved in

water with eight parts of wh-te ot egg, spread on

a flat surface and dried. Given in doses of 10
to O'O grammes.

A. oc'uli. A synonvm ot Albugo.
A. o'vl. (B. Ph.) "The liquid white of the

egg of Gallus BancJciva^ var. domesticu^. A
glairy transparent fluid surrounding the yolk,
and lying immediately beneath the shell mem-
biane. It contains 12 per cent, of albumen, I'O

of fatty and extractive matter, o of sodium and

potassium cliloride, with phosphates and sul-

phates, and 86 of water. A white of one egg
mixed with four ounces of water and strained is

given in poisoning by metallic salts, and as a

oemulcent in dystntery aud other diseases. It

is used to cliirify liquids.

Albu'menate. Same as Albumiuafe.
Albu'menoid. A synon}m oiAlbit'

viinoiil.

Albu'men-pep'ton. See Pcpton,
Albumen'tum. The white of egg.
Albumenu'ria. A synonym of Alhu-

iii'uturia.

Albu'min. The generic tenn for the

several varieties of the Albumins.

A.*, mus'cle. (F. albumine des musch-s ;

G- Musktlnlbumin.) A peculiar form of albu-

min is believed to exist in muscular tissue,

tliough it has not been isolated. When volun-

tary muscular fibre is treated with cold water,
the extract contains on albuminoid matter which
ii not precipitated from a neutial solution, and
which separates in fio?cuU at 47" C. (lie-e" F.)
It appears to approach in character to the coagu-
lated albumins.

A, of e^?. See A.^ ovum.
A, of plant. See A., plants
A, of se'rum. See A.., serum.

A,^ o'vum. (F. albumine dc Vtruf; G.
Eiertilhumhi ) Egg albumin or ovalbumin. It

is obtained by diluting the white of v^» with
distilled water, straining through linen, filtering,

evaporating somewhat, and then (Ualysing.
AVhen diied it has the same appearance aa bt-rum

albumin, and it is equally soluble in water; but
its rotatory power is less,i)eing

— 35 o"*, according
to Hoppe-Seyler, or — 38*08^ aceording to Haas.

Absolutely pure soluiions arc not coagulable by
heat or alcohol, but a very small saline con-

tamination will produce a precipitate with those

agents. Carbonic aeid produces tioicubnt, masses,
but does not precipitate this form of albumin ;

acetic acid in eutfii-ient quantity and strength
pruduces a transparent gelatinous mass; h\<iro-

ehlorio acid does not at first produce coagulation,
l)ut increases the rotatory powur to — 67'5'i a
further quantity produces a fiocculent deposit,
with diffi(!ulty soluble in water and saline solu-

tions, jind only slowly and incompletely in the

concentrated aciJ. ]>ilutc nitric acid acts as on
serura-alttumin. Caustic potasli produces a trans-

parent, gLdatinous mass, potassium albuminate.
When free from saltsit is not precipitated by ether;
in their presence a precipitate results. Whenovum-
albumin is injected into the veins or hypodermi-
cally, it passes out by the urine without change.
By some it is believeJ that ovumalbumin is a com-

pound of several forms of albumin, two of which
are said to have been separated, one with a left

rotatory power of— 4o-2^, and the other with one
of — 26°.

A., plant. The juices of plants, albu-

minous seeds, and tubers, contain this variety of

albumin. It is coagulable by heat, and possesses

generally the properties of ovumalbumin.
A,, sal'ivary. A term for Ptyaline,
A; se'rum. (F. albumine du serum; G.

Serumalbumin.) Seralbumin or serine. The
form of albumin found in the serum of blood, in

lymph, chyle, exudations, the fluid of cysts, in

albuminuria fiom whatever cause, and in the
colostrum. It is obtained from the serum of

blood by precipitation with lead acetate, washing
with water, suspending the precipitated lead

compound in water, decomposing by carbonic

anhydride and tiltering ; a cloudy solution of

serum albumin results. It may be obtained also

by adding drop by drop diluted acetic acid to

blood serum until a fiocculent deposit is produced,
which does not disappear on agitation ; the fluid

is filtered and evaporated to a much smaller

quantity ; it is then neutralised by sodium car-

bonate, and placed in a ditFusion apparatus, when
by renewal of water it may be obtained free from
saline matter. When carefully evaporated tho

albumin is left as a jellowish, transparent,
brittle, hygroscopic substance, which, when quite

dry, may be heated to 100^ C. (212° F.) without

decomposition. It is soluble in water; its specific

rotatory power for yellow light is — 56" ; it is said

to be precipitable from at^ueous solution by
alcohol only when it contains saline matters,
which it usually does ; when the alcoholic preci-

pitate is retained for a while in the alcohol it

becomes changed into globulin and coagulated
albumin, and finally entirely into the latter. It.

is not precipitated by carbonic, acetic, phosphoric,
or tartaric acids, or by small quantities of very
dilute mineral acids; it is precipitated by strong
mineral acids and by most metallic salts; the

hydrochloric acid preeipitate is readily dis-^olved

in excess of thejea^nt. It coagulates at 72"—
73^ C. (lei-'i'— 163-4^ F.) Ether precipitates it

from solutions free from salts, but not when
saline matters arc present.

A,, vegr'etable. Same as plant albumin.

Albu'zninat6* The combination of albu-

min with certain bases, in which the albumin

plays the part of a very feeble acid.

Also, a synonym oi Alkali, albumin.
A, of iron. A preparation mide by dis-

solving the freshly precipitated oxides of iron in

a filtered solution of albumen.
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A. Of i'ron and potassium. Tliirty-
BTS parts of a solution of 5 per cent. Baunie of

iron persulphate is precipitateil by 100 parts of

a solution I'f white of egj;; '2 parts of potassium
h\ (irate, dissolved in 50 parts of water, are added,
when the precipitate dissolves; 1^ part of its

weight of sugar converts the solution into a

syrup, which contains one per cent, of anhydrous
sesquioxide of iron. Proposed as an eabUy as-

Bimilaied fonn of iron.

£L, of iron and so'diunx. White of egg
is treated with solution* of sulphate of iron and
of caustic soda ; sulphuric acid is removed by lime

water, and the lime b}' carbonic acid. Proposed
as a form of iron, which would be easily taken up
in the alimentary canal.

Albu'minated. Tei-m applied to any
body r.ivcn'il nr iiii])ro;;nated with albumen.
AlbUXUinim'eter. (L. albumen ; fxi^pov^

a measure.) A polarising apparatus serving by
the measurement of the amount of rotation to

determine the quuutity of albumen contained in a

liquid.
Albumini'na/. Name by which Couerbe

designated what he afterwards called Ooinfftr.

Albuxninip'aroUS. {h. albumen ;par'w^

to bring forth, to produce.) Secreting or pro-
ducing albumin.
Albuminoid. (L. albumen ; tloo<s, form.)

Of the nature of, or resembling albumin.
A., ammo'nia. A term used to descnbe

the ammonia wliich may be obtained from water
or ail- after the free or sitline ammonia, that
which is in solution or wliich forms part of easily

decomposable substances like urea, has been re-

moved or its amount determined. It largt-l}

represents contamination with animal substances,
but it may be jielded by vegetable matter also.

^. de^enera'tion. A s}Tiouym of Lar-
daceous dtgincration.

A. derivatives. According to v. Gonip-
Besanez, the nearest derivatives of albumin
include mucin, spennatin, keratin, tibroin,

spongin, elastin, collagen, glutin, chondrigen,
chondrin, the peptones, and some ferments.

They are very siraiJar to albumin in constitution
;

they are all nitrogenous ; most contain sulphur,
swell up in water, and are prone to putrefaction.

Being burnt they leave an ash containing an
alkaline phosphate, as well as calcium phosphate.
Their behaviour to reagents is very similar to

that of albumin. Many are constituents of

organic tissue, others are found in the fluids of the

body, and some art' pnwi liul animal ferments.
Some authors include under this term all forms

of albumin, making it synonymous with albu-
minous principles.

A., prin'ciples. That division of the Albu-
minous piinciples which by some authors is called

Proteids ; they form the cYiief pait of the organs
and tissues df the animal boJy, and occur in most

parts of plants. e.--peci;illy in the seetis.

The proportion of tlie elements in these various
substances differs w'ithin moderate limits; the
carbon ranges from 52'7 to b\'o per cent.,

hydrogen 6*9 to 7'3. nitrogen lo-l to 165, oxy-
gen 269 to 23 5, and suljihur 0-S to 2-0 p. r cent.

The empirical formula C'vaHnsNieOasS has been
constructed as approximatively correct; but

although as yet no certainty has been arrived at

as to theii' exact constitution, some recent expe-
riments seem to show that urea or a urea-like
substance may be the centre around which the

compound molecules are grouped, while others

have suggested the notion that many different

radicles go to their formation.

They are amorphous and colloid, having low
diffusive powers, traversing membranes wiih diffi-

culty, capable of being dried, when they fonn a

yellowish mass like gum arabic, tasteless and
odourless. In solution they coagulate at a tem^
perature of about 70^ C. (158"' P.), rotate a polarised
ray of light to the left, and possess a certain amount
of opalescence. They are precipitated from their

aqueous solutions by mineral acids in excess, by
potassium carbonate when added to saturation,
tannic acid, boracic acid, and many metallic salts

;

most are precipitated by alcohol, but not alto-

gether in the presence of alkalies or their carbon-
ates. They dissolve in strong acetic acid, and
are precipitated from the solution by potassio-
ferrous and potassio-ferric cyanide. On boiling
with concentrated hydrochloric acid they dis-

solve, giving a violet-red colour to the fluid,
and on boiling with nitric acid they give a

yellow colour (xanthoproteic acid), "becoming
orange on the addition of ammonia. Iodine colours
them intensely bro^vnish yellow, which is a use-
ful reagent in microchemical re.-earch ; and

mercury nitrate (Millon's reagent) with the

application of a gentle heat gives a red colour.
With sulphuric acid containing molybdic acid

they assume a dark blue tint.

They are divisible empirically into the follow-

ing classes: Albumins^ Globulins^ Fibrins^ De-
rived albumins. Coagulated albumins, Feptoncs,
and Lardaeein or Amyloid.
The term Albuminoid has been loosely used

;

sometimes as synonymous with proteids, the
manner here adopted, and occasionally as syno-
nymous with what in this work are called Gela-
tuwns principU'S.
Albu'minoids. A synonym of Froteids,

or Albuminoiil prineijdes.
Albu'ininose. A series of bodies derived

from albumen by the action of pepsin in weak
acid solutions. They are crystalloid, are not pre-
cipitated by acids, nor by boiling, and turn the

plane of polarisation to the left. See Ftptone.
Albumino sis. A condition of the blood

in wliich the proportion of albumen is inoreased.

A., chrcn'ic. A synonym of Ficthora.

Albu'minoUS. (L. aHmminosus. G.

eiwtissart'ifi, eiwtit^shaltig.) Of or belonging to,

having, full of, or of the nature of, albumen.
A. eoncre'tions. A temi given to certain

concretions very rarely found loo^e in the abdo-

men, consisting of layers of albuminous sub-
btance.

Also, the concentric layers of aneurismal

coagula.
A. degrenera'tion. A synonj-m of Larda-

ccous dtgt )n ratio}/.

A., expectora'tion. A term used to de-
scribe the expectoration of tenacious albuminous
matter in acute cedenia of the lung, which occa-

sionally re:^ults from tlie sudden removal of

pleuritic effusions by thoracentesis.

A, foods. See Foods, albuminous.
A. gland. An elongated, triangular-shajicd,

tubular gland fjund in the Taenia, situated just
above the inferior transverse branch connecting
the longitudinal vessels between the Titelligene
and inferior or posterior border of the segment.
The ducts are convoluted, and unite first into

three or into five collecting tubes, which again
unite to form one that opens into the oviduct.

A* prin'ciples* Under this term a large
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number of subsUuitvs fuund in both animals and

vegetables are included, composed of caibon, hy-
drog;en, oxygen, uitro^en, and. in some, puljiliur.
Some contain phosplioruB. but this is believed lo

be an extraneous aubatance, resulting from the

difficulty of separating the calcium phosphate.
The albuminous principles are contained in the

Bolids and fluids of the body in the following pro-
portions :

—In 1000 parts of cerebrospinal tluid

there are 0*9 of albumen, in aqueous humour I '4,

liquor amnii 70, intestinal juice 9*5, pericardial
fluid 23'6, lymph *2-i'6, pancrt-atic secretion 33'3,

synovia 39-1
; milk 39-4, chyle 40-9, blood 195-6.

In the solids of the body : spinal cord 74'9, brain
86 3, liver 117-4, thymus (of ealQ 122-9, fowl's

egg ri4-3. muscle 161-8. middle coat of arteries

273-3, crystalline lens 383-0.

Albuminous compounds are in great part pre-
pared by vegetables and consumed bv animals.

They minister to the nutrition both of the solids

and fluids alike, and after perfoi-ming their func-
tion are reduced bv oxidation lo lower and lower

planes of chemical composition till they are dis-

charged from the body ;
their nitrogen being

eliminated chiefly in the form of urea.

'ihev are extremely useful in some forms of

poisoning, as in that by corrosive sublimate, and
other tiietullic salts.

These bodies are divided into Albuminoid

principles and Gelatinous principles. There

appears to be no essential difference in their ci-n-

stitution, and pemiing further knowledge the
division is mere matter of convenience.
The term albuminous is by some authors

restricted to the class of bodies described under
Albuminoid principles.

A., sarco'zua. The term under which

Abemethy des-cnbed what is now known as

myeloid or giant-celled sarcoma.
A. seeds. Seeds which possess albumen in

addition to, and surrounding the embryo.
A., sub'stances. A term used to designate

the different farms of albumin. Same as Albu-
minous principles.
Albu'mins. (L. album, whiteness. F. al-

buininc ; (t. Env' isstoff.) One of the artiHcial

divisions of Albuminoid principles. They occur in

animal and vegetable tissues, and are soluble in

water; they are not precipitated by very dilute

acids, by alkaline carbonates, Ity sodium chloride,
nor by platino-hydi ocyanic acid. These solutions

are precipitated by boiling and by alcohol in the

presence of alkaline salts; but in the absence of

salts, the solutions are said to be neither preci-

pitated by boiling nor by alcoliol.

A. coagr'ulated. (F. substances albtt-

mindides coagnlits ; G. coagulirte Eiueissto^e.)
Also called coagulated proteid. According to

Boppe-Seyler, neutral solutions of several forms
of albumin, as sjTitonin, fibrin, myosin, are con-
verted by boiling or by the prolonged action of

alcohol into these substances ; alkaline solutions

of these bodies are not thus changed. Ovum
albumin is thus converted by the action of

hydrochloric acid or by agitation with ether.

The aibuminati-s and casein when precipitated
from their solutions after neutralisation arc

changed by heat into coagulated albumin. Their
chemical properties are not well known ; they
are said to be insoluble in water, alcohol, and
other indifferent fluids, soluble with difficulty in

the caustic alkalies, especially in ammonia. In
acetic acid they swell up and, little by little,

dissolve. Most, if not all of them, are insoluble in

dilute hydrochloric acid, except when mixed with

pepsine, when they are slowly transformed into

peptones and syntonin. Concentrated liydro-
chloric acid dissolves them with the production
of syntonin and hubstances analogous to peptones,
which have left-handed polarisation and are not

precipitated by heat. Caustic alkalies form
albuminates with them. These solutions in
acetic acid in the presence of concentrated saline

solutions are precipitated by cold, and their am-
moniacal solutions by heat.

A. deri'ved. Products of the action of
acids and alkalies on albumins. They are com-
binations of albumin with acids and alkalies, the
albumin acting in the one case as an acid, and in
the other as a base, are insoluble in water and
in solutions of sodium chloride, but are soluble in

dilute aciils and alkalies. Thoy consist of acid-
albumin or syntonin^ alkali albumin or casein^
and U'ffumin.

A., native. A term used synonymously
with Albumins.
Albuminu'ria.. CL. albumen; oiJpof, urine.

Gr. Enctissharnen.) Albumen may appear in the
urine as the result of modification in the mechani-
cal conditions of the renal circulation, as after

ligature of the renal vein, or the injection of a

large quantity of water into the veins, in preg-
nancy when pressure is exerted on the renal veins,
In the later stages of certain cardiac diseases, in
the cold stage of ague, in cholera, and in paralysis
of the sympathetic nerves supplying the kidney.
As the result of changes in the blood, such as

are consequent on the absorption of raw albumen
introduced in too large proportion into the ali-

mentary canal, or injected directly into the

vessels, or such as result from the exclusion of
salt from the food, or from dyspepsia, or such as

accompany diseases of the respiratory organs,
pyai-mi;!, septic;eniia, and purpura.
As the result of changes in the blood associ-

ated with lesion of the kidneys, such as are seen
in pyTexia, scarlet fever, diphtheria, measles,

smallpox, erysipelas, typhoid, yellow, and tyjthus
fevers. After the introduction of various poison-
ous agents into the system, as lead, turpentine,
cantharides, and oil of mustard ; in cachexiie,
and after the retention of excremental products
in the blood ; in burns.
As the result of lesion of the renal organs

themselves, such, for example, as occur in acute
and chronic interstitial nephritis, in amyloid, lai-

daceous, and fatty degeneration of the kidneys,
in cancer and ciiThosis, in cholera. In pyelitis
and renal cysts, and in the acute parenchymatous
nephritis of pregnancy.
Albuminuria is commonly associated with the

appearance of renal casts in the urine, consisting,
in order of relation, gravitv, and importance, of
detached epithelial cells, of epithelial cylinders,
colloid cylinders, either with or without nonnal

epithelium, granular-fatty cylinders, fatty cylin-
ders, and hyalin cast*.

The presence of Mlbumen in the nrine is indi-
cated when, on boiling the suspected urine, a

turbidity appears which is not dissolved by nitric

acid. If the urine be alkaline, it must be' acidi-

fied by acetic acid before boiling, or the albumen

may not be coagulated If a small quantity of

nitric acid be added before boiling the albumen

may not be thrown down. If there be an excess
of phosphates in the urine, these may be thrown
down by boiling, and thus simulate albumen ; but
the sediment may be distinguished by being
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soluble ill nitric acid. The addition of nitric acid
to uriue may produce a deposit simulating; albu-
men : but a microscopical examination will show
it to be uric acid, or it may possibly be nitrate of
urea. A turbidity simulating albumen may be

produced by the action of nitric acid on urine

containing resinous substances, as copaiba ; but in
this case no deposit is produced by boiling.
The term albuminuria was at one time used

s3*nouymously with Bright's disease
;
but it is

now restricted to the symptom—the presence of
albumin in the urine.

A., acu'te. A synonym of acute Bright's
disease, or of acute desquamative nephritis.

A.fCbron'ic. A synonym ofchronic Blight's

disease, or of those variou-^ morbid conditions
which were formerly grouped under that name.

A.f crit'ical. The albuminuria which
occurs in the course of pneumonia and typhus
fever.

A., des'quaxnative. A synomm of acute
or chronic desquamative nephritis.

A., inflaxu'zuatory. A synonym of scar-

latinal nephritis.
A., ir'ritative. Albuminuria dependent

upon the passage of cantharidine, or other irri-

tating substance, through the kidneys.
Am permanent. Albuminuria dependent

upon organic disfase of the kidney.
A., sat'urnine. Albuminuria resulting

from lead poisoning.
A., temporary. Albuminuria dependent

upon congestion of the kidney or other condition
not involving permanent structural change,
Albuxninu'ric. Of or pertaining to

albuminuria.
A. retini'tis. Applied to the peculiar foiTn

of retinitis wliiidi is associated with albuxainiuia.
See RcHnit'is albumhnirica.

Albuminurorrlioe'a. (L. alhumin :

urorrhmn^ a tlow of uriue.) Ttrm by Piorry foi"

the Morbus Briffhtii.

Al'bumor. A synonym of the white of

Albu'nea fons. See Alhida.

Albur'num. (L. ^M/^s, white. F. oHbur ;

I, alhnniti ; (i . Sp/itft.) The young wood of trees ;

a soft colourless substance found between tiic

inner bark and the wood; the white or sap wood,
the cells of wliich have as yet undergone little

lignitication, and contain sap.
A. pi'ni. A synonym of Cortex picece vul-

garis iiittr'uir.

Al'bus. (F, blanc ; I. bianco ; G. weiss.^
White. The absence of colour. Applied to several

parts of the body, from their whitish appearance.
Applied also to certain diseases, or symptoms of

such, as Fliiiir filbus.

A. li'quor. The white of egg.
A. Roma'nus pul'vis. A synonym of

Jifffgnt'sia.

Alca'cas. The Portuguese name of the

Liquorice plant.

Al'caes. A synonym of Alcahest.

Alcafu'cbea Portugal ; Province of BeVra.

A village about ten miles fi'om Vizeu. The water
is sulpliurous. and the temperature 46° C. (115^

F.) Used in chronic syphilis and skin diseases.

Al'caliest. (Supposed Arabic, a universal

salt; or as if Alkali est.) Term for a liquor
supposed to be capable of removing every kind of
morbid obstruction.

Also, applied to a universal solvent supposed to

be capable of reducing all substances In nature to
a state of purity.

A.^laube'ri. A thick liquid obtained by
detonating nitre on hot coals, producing potassium
carbonate.

A. respu'rii. A product formed by deto-

nating nitre with metallic zinc, and treating the
residuum ^vith water, which was then said to
contain the alcahest.

A. zvel'feri. A fonner term for acetio
acid distilled from verdigiis.
Al'cahol. A spionym of Alcohol.
Alca'la del Ztey, Spiiin ;

Prov. of
Alaiiclia. T'he waters are used in disorders of

digestion.

Alcalam'ides. A term given to bodies
which are derived from ammonia by the replace-
ment of two of the hydrogen atoms by an alcohol
radicle and an acid radicle.

Alcales'cence. See Alkak'scence.

Alcales'cent. See Alkalescent.
Al'cali. See Alkali.

Alcal'i^ene. {Alkali ; yiwauy^ to beget.
L. alkaltgtnmm ; G. Alkalizeugende.) The alkali

product-r. A term formerly applied to Nitrogen.
Alcalinity, See Alkalinity.
Alcalinu'ria. {Alkali ; oupovyVLxme.) See

Alk"luiiin>i.

Alcalisa'tion. (L. alcaUmtio, G. Al-
kati\(riii/y.) The addition of an alkali to any
duid or substance. Also the conversion of a
neutral substance into an alkali, as by roasting
ch:ilk to form lime.

Al'caloid. See Alkaloid.

Alca'mo. Sicily; not far from Palermo. Sul-

pliur watc-rsof atemperature74''C. (165" F.) Used
in rluunnatism, joint afi'ections, and skin diseases.

Alcampbo'ra. A Brazilian synon}'m of
the Crofon pcrdicipcs. Employed as a remedy in
s\ jihilis, and in the bites of snakes.

Alca'na. The Aiuh/im oJlicui"lis.

Alcan^na major latifo'lia den-
ta ta. Tlie Pri/ios vcrticUiatus.

A. orienta'lis. The Lawsonia inermis,
A. spuria. The Anckusa tinctoria.

A. ve'ra. The Lawsonia inermis.

Alcan'tud. Spain; Province of Cuenca,
District of Priego. A ferruginous bicarboiiatod

spnng, temperature 20^ C. (68' F ), on the banks
of the Kiver Uuadiela. These waters have a local

reputation for the treatment of paralysis and
rheumatism.
Al'caola A name for the Lac acetrsuni, or

mcrcarifts, or pJtHosophorum ; the solvt-nt for the

preparation of the philosopher's stone.

Alcapar'ra. (Ar.) A synonym of Cap'
par is.

Alcap'ton. An amorphous substance re-

sembling grape sugar found in the urine of a

patient by Bodeker. It is a pale ytUuw, glazy,

amorphous substance, burning with a pale dame,
and giving oft' a urinous smell ;

and when heated
with calcium nitrate gives off ammonia; it is

soluble in water and alcohol ;
and reduces copper

and silver oxides in the presence of Iree alkali,
but not bismuth oxide. It is not feniientihle.

Al'car- (".A/V/i-ap, a safeguard ) An old

term for a remedy. (Castellus.)
Alcarad. An Egyptian tree yielding gum

Arabic, probably Acacia arabica or nilotica.

Alca'ras. Spain; Pro\'ince of Albacete. A
town at the foot of the mountains of the same
name. A cold sodium chloride water.

Alcarra'za* (SpO A porous earthen
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Vpsscl used to cool water. Evapoiaioii of thy
fluid takea place by the p.M-colatiou through the

w;ill8, which cools the eouteiits.

Alcas'BUS. The Brazilian nnme of the
J'n'iu/ii/ra du/cis. A Leguminous plaut sought
after hv the Indians for its sweet root.

Al'ce. ('AU-ti. G. Stiirkf, Kraft, Hii/fe
V'l/ir.) Power, strength, defence, a remedy.
Al'cea>> 'Ihf Ahtiniftschus moftchatus.

A* EgTpti'aca villo'sa. 'Ihc Abilmos-
chi(i> motichttdis.

£L, in'dica. The Ahelmoschus moschatus.
A. ro'sea. The Alfha-a rost-a.

Al'ceae aeg'ypti'acae. ihe seeds of the

Abi hiioscJius )H.schatus ; tStnun abibnoschi,

Alcebi'adum* Ancient name of the
£c/iii<tn viihjare.

Alceb'ris- Arabic for Sulphur vivum.

(Iluland and Juhnson.)
Alcedin'idse. A synonym of S(d-

ci/oiiidfi'.

Alce'do. A Genus of birds of the Family
Jld/ri/o/tidtf, Group LtvirostnSy Order Passeres.

Jieak long, straight, compressed; nostrils covered
with a feathered scale.

A., bis'pida. (F. martin-pccheur ; I. nc-

eello di San Martlno ; G. Eisvogd.) Tlie king-
fisher. This bird was at one time highly esteemed
in medicine

;
when dried it was worn as an amu-

let, and its heart was used in epilepsy.
Al'ces. A Genus of the Family Ckrvidce^ of

the Order Umjiilata^ Class Maniimdid.
£L. mal'cbis. The A. pabttatns.

. A. palma'tus. (F. Han ; I. alec ; G. Blvn-

ihier.) The elk or moose. The hoofs were used

as a remedy for epilepsy ;
the flesh is used as

food.

A., un'grulee. (G. ElensMauvn.) Elks'

hoof^. Formerly used in epilepsy.
Alchab'ri'c* Arabic for Sulphur vivum.

(Quinry )

Alchaclien'^e. The Physalis alkrJcenfji.

Arcliach.il. Arabic for the plant Rosma-
rinus, or

rns('!ii:iiy. (Quincy.)

Al chaest. See Alcahcsf.

Alcliarith- Arabic (or Ar(/tnfurn rhum^
or quicksilver. (Johnson.)

Alchemil'la. (So named from Arabic

alkcmrryrh, alctieniy, from its supposed use.) A
Genus of the Sul)order Sanguis'>rbtuc, Nat. Ord.

Rosacea. Lady's mantle. Annual or perennial
herbs. Leaves orbicular, divided ; flowers smitll

in soorpioid cymes; calyx inferior, urceolate,

persistent; petals 9; stamens 1—4; filaments

jointed; carpels 1—5, basal in the calyx-tube;
achenes one lo four.

A. arven'sis. Parsley piert, Breakstone.

Leaver cuneate or fan-shaped, 3-lobed, lobes cut.

A decoction of 1 part to 20 has been used, in two-
ounce doses, in retention of urine, and m calculus

;

and it was eaten raw or pickled for the relief of

the same diseases.

A. vulgra'ris. (F. ahhcmille vulgaire^picd-
de-l'ion ; l.picdr dilrone ; S. nqu'unila ; G.Zowm-
fitss, Fraiunmantclkrant.) Lady's mantle, Lion's
foot. Leaves renif-trm, plaited, G—9-lobed, green
beneath. The root is hlaek. fibrous, of a disagree-
able odour and an astringent taste. The whole
herb is used as a vulnerary and an astringent.
Al'cliexnist- One Who practised alchemy.
Al cheixiy. A chimerical art which pro-

posfd to tind out the means of cfTectin? the trans-

mutation of metals, and to prolong life l)y pre-

paring a remedy f(tr all diseases; aho spelled
alchymy.
Alc'her'mes. See Alkcrmcs.
Al'cheron. (Arab ) An ancient name for

a stone or ealrulus in the gall-bladder of the bull,
or cow, or ox, otherwise termed litzoar bovinus.

Al'cllieil. An Arabic word, anciently em-
phiyed to signify that power in nature by which
cornii>tii>n and generation are efl'ected.

Alchixn'ia. See Alchemy.
Alchimil la. See AlchemiUn.
Alchifrum. (Arab.) Ai-senic prepared

by wa>hiug. (Rulmd and Johnson.)
Alsn an ancient name for oil of juniper. (Cas-

tellus.)

Also, the impure liquid resin of the Rinua
f!f/litsfriti.

AlcHitu'ra. The impure liquid resin of
thr r'niiis si/lvcslris.

Al'cliool. i^ee Alcohol.

Alclior'nea. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Euphorhiacea growing iti the Antilles, Brazil,
and Senegal, which was formerly believed to

yield the Alcornoco bark.

Alchor'nine. A bitter principle obtained
from the Botrditvhui virgilioidts.
Al'chur. Same as Alcabrith.

Al'diymist. See Alchemist.

Al'chymy. See Aichnny.
Al'chytran. A term for the residuum

after distillation.

Also, a dentilrieo or medicament for the teeth.

Alcib'ium. A synonym of Echium.
Alcicor'niS. (L. alecs, the elk

; cornu, a

horn.) Llk-liorued. Haxing horns like the elk,
or having the appearance of elks' horns.

Al'cidae. ( F. alquvs ; G. Alkcii.) A Family
of the Order Pulmiptdia or Natatorcs, Class Aces.

Wings recurved, short, aud unfitted for flight;
feet placed somewhat back, palmate ; beak strong,

effmpressed. Represented by the Guillemot, Una
troiic, and Puffin, M->rmon arcticus.

Al'cimid. Arabic for Anthnonium, or

antimony.
Alciop'idce. A Family of the Suborder

JVfnit/fr, Onler Polgchreta, Class Annelida, Sub-

kingdom J'ermrs. Body cylindrical, transparent ; .

cephalic lobe distinct, with two large ])rominent

eyes and short tentacles ; the last ring of the

cephalic lobe bearing tentacular cirrhi. but no
bristle-bearing oar; feet simple, one-oared, with
an acicule and a tuft of bristles ;

ventral and
dorsal cirrhi lamellar; proboscis protractile; larvre

parasitic on Cydippidce.

Alcip'pidae. A Family of the Suborder
Al'tliiiiini'il"r, Onler Cirriptdia. Body having a

slightly developed pedicle; feet in four
pairs,

the
first pair palpiform, the two last simple; sexes

distinct, females parasitic in the shells of RIol-

lusca; males small, destitute of mouth, stomach,
and eirrhit'orm feet.

Al'COb. Arabic for Sal ammnniaeum.
Alcoc alunii^ A name of the Artichoke.

Al COt'ol. Arabic for Antim.iniuin,

Al'cobol. (Arab. «/, the ; kohol^ by this

phrase antimony very finely laevigated was de-

scribed, and hence unything very sui)tle. F.

alcool, esprit de vin ; 1. alrool, spiriio di vinn^

acquardente ; S. alcohol, aquardientc ; G. AOvO-

hol, Jfcingeist ; Ar. prohelnt biz ; Tur. charab

rouhon.) C2H60= CaH,(OH) = CH3.CH2(OI!).
Ethylic alrohol, livdroxyl-ethene or methyl car-
binol. Spirit of wine, usually known by the term
alcohol simply, ethylic being omitted, is a product
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of tlie alcoholicfn'mentai ion of sacchanne fluids

from which it is obtained iu a state of purity by
distillation. It is formed by the mLxture of ethene

gas with strong sulphuric acid, ethyl sulphuric
acid is produced, which, wJien distilled with water,
yields alcohol and sulphuiic acid

;
and also by the

action of moist silver oxide on ethyl chloride,

bromide, or iodide. Alcohol when distilled from
fermented fluids eontiiius a considerable quantity
of water ; redistillation reduces the amount greatly,
but the strongest rectitied spirit still cuntidns 16

per cent, of water. The whole of the water may
be removed by distillation with quicklime, when
the result is (7bsolntf alcohol.

Ordinary alcoliol is a colourless, limpid, volatile

fluid, of pnngent taste and agreeable smell, vary-
ing in sp. gr. according to the amount of water it

contains. It bunis with a pale blue, smokeless

flame, and when anhydrous boils at TS^"* C.

(173^ F.), or a few degrees higher in proportion
to its dilution with water. It absorbs moisture
from the aii" and from organic substances placed
in it; when mixed with water it contracts in

volume and rises in temperature; it is a good
solvent and foiTUs crystalline compounds, alco-

hoiates, with some salts; 100 volumes of alcohol
absorb 7 of hydrogen, 28 of oxygen, 13 of nitro-

gen, 52 of raetliene, 353 of ethylene, and 433 of

carbonic anhydiide. When passed through a
red-hot tube it is resolved into methene. hydx'Ogen,
and carbon monoxide, which partly recombine
into ethene, benzene, and naphthalene, with a

deposit of carbon. By oxidation it is converted
into aldehyde and water, and then into acetic

acid.

When alcohol is treated with potassium bichro-
mate and suU)huric acid, a green colour is ob-

tained; mixed with a little potash and sufticient

iodine to make it yellow, liexagonal plates of

iodoform are produced; treated with a little

strong sulphuric acid and a drop or two of butyric
acid, ethyl but\Tate is formed, and may be recog-
nised by its smell of pine apple ;

when burned it

does not blacken white porci lain. But all these

tests are uncertain, especially when alcohol is

mixed with other substances. Probably the use
of Gcisslers raporhncter is the best mode of

determining its presence and proportion.
Alcohol may be absorbed into the body by the

stomach, or by the rectum, possibly through the
unbroken skin, and subcutaneously as a fluid

;

and by the lungs as a vapour. When taken

by the stomach a small amount seems to be
then and there converted into acetic acid, but

by far the greater part in this and also in

the other modes of administration is absorbed

imchanged. Its further course is a much dis-

puted point. Many investigators have contended
that under all circumstances it is given out again
from the body without chemical alteration ; but
late experiments have invalidated this position,
and the truth would seem to be that up to a

certain extent, probably to the amount of one
and a half to two ounces of alcohol taken properly
diluted in the twenty-four hoiirs, it is oxidised
in the body; the discrepancy arising from two
chief causes, first, that when alcohol has been
observed in the excretions it had been given in

larger doses than that mentioned, an amount
which aU admit cannot be disposedof by oxidation;
and secondly from the fact that in the urine of some
persons who have never taken alcohol, and in the

brain, liver, and muscles of some animals, a sub-
stance lias been found in small quantities which

gives the reaction of alcohol. It is said that
alcohol escapes as such by the breath of drunkards,
but it is probable that acetone and other deiiva-
tives of tlie accompanying ethers are the cause of
the supposed alcoholic odour. It may, then, be
taken as certain that a large amount of absorbed
alcohol is oxidised in the body, but in what part
this process takes place, or into what new forms
it is changed, is as yet unknown. Aldehyde,
oxalic and acetic acids, have been supposed to be
the resulting products ; but evidence is strongly
against aldehyde, oxalic acid has not been dis-

covered, and the presence of acetic acid is by no
means demonstrated, even in the form of a car-

bonate, which it would probablyultimately assume.
When an excess of alcohol has been administered,
it is in great part got rid of by the kidneys and
probably none by the breath or skin, but its exact

progress has not yet been traced.
The action of alcohol on living structure is

conditioned by its faculty of abstracting water
from the tissues, of precipitating albumin, pepton,
mucus, and gelatin from their solutions, of dis-

solving fat, and of arresting fermentation and
digestion. These actions are eflected only by
strong alcohol

;
when it is diluted with water

they are less pronounced, and by extremely
dilute solutions they are not manifested at all.

The mode of action, too, varies according to cir-

cumstances ; it may be local, on the organ through
which it is administered; reflex, through the
action of sensoiy nerves ;

or direct, on the central
nervous system itself, after absorption into the

blood, or on any other organ through which the
blood containing alcohol may flow.

Strong or slightly diluted alcohol, when applied
to the skin and its evaporation prevented, produces
redness, heat, and destruction, and whitening
from albuminous coagulation, of the epidennis ;

coldness, paleness, diminution of perspiration,
and some anaesthesia when allowed to evaporate.
The action on the mucous membranes varies

according to the alcoholic strength ; heat and
intense burning of the mouth, gullet, and stomach,
varying to a pleasant sense of warmth, is pro-
duced, accorfling as the alcohol is concentrated
or diluted ; and the physical appearances vary in
a similar manner; there is slightly increased red-

ness, with the weaker dilutions, almost an in-

flammatory condition with the stronger fluid, and

whitening and shrivellin g, from coagulation of

albumen and absorption of water, with the strong
alcohols.

When drunk in moderate quantities and in a
dilute form there is a sensation of local wanuth,
which gradually becomes diff"used over the body ;

the secretion of saliva and of gastric juice is im-
mediately increased, and the muscular action of
the gastro -intestinal canal is intensitied. When
a larger quantity or stronger alcohol is taken

digestion is made difficult, or, it may be, arrested
in consequence of coagulation of the albuminates
and peptons, and of the arrest of the secretion of

gastric juice from the contraction of the blood-
vessels ; thus, fennentation of the stomach con-
tents may take i)lace and the poisonous action of

fatty acids and other matters resulting therefrom

may produce their own s}-mptoms. If the irrita-

tion be continued, mucus is poured out, there is

loss of appetite, nausea, and perhaps vomiting.
Very concentrated alcohol produces acute pain
and inflammation of the gastric mucous mem-
brane, with dysenteric diarrhoea, and death from
exhaustion or from reflex stoppage of the heart's
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action. In these cases the gastric and duodenal
mucous merabruue has been found in a state of

hiL'morrhagic softening and the blood coagulated
in the vessels.

Absorption in all probability takes place chiefly

through the veins, and occurs in the stomach and
duodenum when taken in the usual manner. In

order that this should happen the alcohol must
not be sufliciently concentrated to be able to

coagulate the blood. Soon after taking alcohol

little is found in the blood, for the reason that

many of the organs absorb it with great avidity.
It would appear that it is taken up first by the

parenchyma of the brain, then by the lungs,
afterwards by the kidneys, muscles, and liver,

and it is only when these are satm-ated that the

blood becomes equally charged. When death has

occurred from asphyxia the blood is found darker

in colour, but not under other circumstances.

Some have observed an increase of fat in the

blood, others have found sugar. It is said that

the presence of absorbed alcohol in the blood of

living animals increases the size of the red cor-

puscles, in consequi-nce of accumulation of their

oxygenated contents, and that the movements
and changes of fonu of the white corpuscles are

diminished. When strong alcohol is added to

blood withdrawn from the body coagulation is

produced, and this probably from the abstraction

of water, for the coagulated albumen may be re-

dissolved; and the oxyhtemoglobin is said to be
retarded in its conversion to haemoglobin by
reducing substances.

The action of absoi'bed alcohol on the voluntary
muscles is little known

;
it appears to diminish

muscular power, but whether by its direct influ-

ence on muscle structure or by its indirect action

through nerves is uncertain. A solution of myo-
sin is rendered opaque by alcohol vapour.
The breathing is at first slightly quickened

after taking alcohol, and then slowed, partly from
its action on the respiratory centres, partly as a

consequence of respiratory changes.
The organs of circulation resist the poisonous

action of alcohol longer than all others; the

heart's action is the last to be destroyed. When
a small amount of alcohol is taken tliere is a

slight increase of heart's action depending partly,

probably, on direct stimulation of the accficratiug
nerves or their centres, in part as a result of the

increased activity of the body generally ; there is

increased warmth of the surface and a redder
colour of the skin, in part, no doubt, from this

influence on the cardiac accelerating nerves, in

part also on depression of the vaso-motor system,
and so a dilatation of surface ca])illaries. Tht?

further action is the reverse of this, the heart
beats slower and weaker, and so the blood pres-
siu-e sinks, in consequence, it is beUeved, of the

direct action of the spiiit on the cardiac gangUa,
and on the cerebral centre of the vagus nerve.

In moderate doses little or no change occurs in

the temperature, at first it may be a little in-

creased; in large doses the temperature falls.

The nervous system is tliat which is most

manifestly att'ccted by alcohol. The age and
manner of life of the person taking it, and the

nature and quality oi the alcoholic beverage
taken, modify the efl'ect. Small quantities pro-
duce, in most persons, a short lived increase,

apparent or real, of the mental and bodily facul-

ties, but in many the immi-diate result is to

lessen muscular force, to diminish th^ acuteness

of the senses, and to obscure in some degree the

powers of the mind. In intoxicating quantities
there is over-distension of facial capillaries, heat
of head, increased volume and rapidity of pulse,
excitement of tlie spirits, want of control over

the muscles. To this follow confused and un-
certain speech, unsteadiness of gait, great diminu-
tion of sensibility. Then succeed nausea, often

vomiting, and a heavy sleep. When a fatal dose

has been taken there is violent delirium, suc-

ceedi'd by, or alternated with, stupor ;
sometimes a

turgid face and staring eyes, sometimes a pale
countenance and closed lids. The muscles lose

all power, the lips are blue, the breathing be-

comes stertorous, the skin cold and perspiring,
and death ensues from

asphyxia.
It is probable that alcohol effects some change

in the grey matter of the nervous system, but on

which of the constituents it acts is unknown ; its

first action is usually on the cerebrum, hence the

excitement; soon succeeded, or it may be preceded,

by its influence on the cerebellum, from whence
arises th- unstea-liness of movement; the spinal
cord is then affected, and so the disturbance of

impressions on the motor and sensory nerves ; and

lastly the medulla oblongata, when respiration
ceases.

Tissue metabolism, as indicated by the excretion

of urea, pho>pha'es, and carbiinio acid, is said to

be lessened, but here, again, there is conflicting

evidence-
In regard to the use of alcohol as a diet much

diS'erence of opinion exists. There are some who
contend that, even in the smallest quantity, it is

injurious as an habitual beverage. Perhaps the

\'iew of the majority may be thus staled: that a

large number of young healthy persons, the

number decreasing as age advances, do not need it ;

that of these many may take a moderate quantity,
say a diluted beverage representing an ounce and
a half or two ounces of alcohol daily, without abso-

lute hami ;
that a considerable number of persons,

especially those who have much mental wear and
tear in the professions or the business of a large

city, and those who perform much physical work
wiih a somewhat small amount of animal or other

food, are benefited by a moderate amount; that

a very large number of persons take an amount
of alcoholic stimulant, which, along with exces-

sive eating, insufficient exercise, and an other-

wise unhygienic life, produces degeneration of

tissue, and gouty and other diseased condi-

tions.

The therapeutic uses of alcohol are many, both

local and general. It is used as a refrigerant
lotion in bruises and strains, and to produce cold

in inflamed or too hot parts; as an astringent in

the form of lotion for cracked nipples and
threatened bedsores

;
in the form of gargle for

relaxed throat; as an irritating injection in

hydrocele and ntevi; and as an astringent and

antiseptic in the treatment of wounds and ulcers,

and in chronic otitis. Internally its chief use is

as a stimulant and H nutrient to assist in the

digestion and in the economy of food, and in the

rousing up of nei^ve power in the convalescence

from acute di.-jcase, and in the course of many
wasting disorders. Alcohol has been largely given
in the treatment of fevers; it is saiii to lower the

temperature and to increai'e perspiration by its

power of producing paralysis of the vaso-motor

nerves, and the consequent dilatation of the skin

capillaries; by its undergoing oxidation instead

of food ;
and also by its power of lessening oxida-

tion of tissue, and so preventing waste. It is not
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now so miicli ust^d, and indeed doubts have been
thrown on its power as a cooling ai^ent.

Alcohol is employed in Pharmacy to dissolve

and to preserve medicinal substances.

A.., ab'solute. Pure alcohol free from
water. The B. Ph. orders carbonate of potash
li oz., and rectified spirit 1 pint, to be put into a

stoppered buttle for two days. Slaked lime, 10

oz., having been exposed to a red heat for half

an hour and cooled, is put into a flask, into which
the supernatant alcohol is poured ;

the pure spirit is

then distilled oft', the first H oz. which passes over

being rejected. It is colourless, free from empyreu-
matic odour, of sp. gr. •795 ; entirely volatilis* d by
heat, is not made turbid when mixed with water,
and does not turn anhydrous sulphate of copper
blue.

A., axnyl'ic. (F. alcool amyliqiie^ biJiydrate

d'amylfnt\paramiiltne^ essence^ or huitc dc pomtne
detcrre; G. Gdhrii'igs-aniyl alcohol, Ami/hiliicol.)

Amylic alcohol, fousel or fusel oil. C5H,jO:=
(CH3)2C3H50H. An alcohol of the pentacarbun
series, which may be obtained pure by fractional

distillation of the impure alcohol or fusel oil.

It is an oily, colourless, mobile liquid, having
a penetrating oppressive smell and a burning
acnd taste. Its sp. gr. is 81S at 155° C.

(60° F.), 825 at 0' C. (32' F.) ; it boQs
at 132° C. (269-4° F.), and solidifies at — 20° C.

(
— 4' F.) It makes a greasy stain on paper,
which is not penuanent, is insoluble in water,
soluble in alcohol and ethers. It occurs in two

foiTus, one of which exercises no influence on

the plane of polaiised light, and yields on oxida-

tion valeric acid
;
the other produces a right rota-

tion, and >ields on oxidation lower carbon acids.

It may be known by its smell; on niixinfj; ii

with two parts of potassium acetate and one of

sulphuric acid, the jargonelle pear-like odour
of amyl acetate is smelt ; and on adding potas-
sium bichromate and sulphuric acid, the green
chromium oxide is formed. Its vapour produces

great irritation of the throat, respiratory organs,
and eyes, and giddiness. It is much more in-

toxicating than ordinary alcohol, and is said to

produce nervous symptoms, especially tremors,

at a much earlier period. It has been used

as a stimulant in feeble scrofulous children,

and in bronchial afiections, when it is said to

moderate the cough and diminish the expectora-
tion.

As used in Pharmacy it contains a small propor-
tion of other spirituous substances, as propylic,

butylic, and other alcohols, and sometimes ethylic
alcohol.

It is used to prepare valerianate of soda.

A.., anby'clrousi A synonym of Absolute

alcohol.

A.., glycer'lc. A synonym of Glycerine.
A.., mesit'ic. A synonym of Acetone.

P A.., metliyl'ic. See Methytic alcohol.

A.., pbenyl'lC' A synonym of Jfhenol or

Carbolic acid.

A., pbloryl'ic. A synonym of Phlorol.

A., poi'soning by- See JJruiikejmess,

Alcohol, and Alcoholism.

A; pyroxyVic. A synonym of Methylic
alcohol.

A. tbermoiu'eter. See Thermometer,
alcohol.

A.., wood. A synonym of Methylic alcohol.

Al'coliol, Br. Ph. The oflicinal term for

Alcohol, absolute.

U.S. Ph. Spiiit of the speiific gra\-ily 0-835.

The term alcohol is used as a synonym of

Spiritns or Tinctura.

A. ace'tl. A synonym of Acetic acid.

A. ammo'nise et gruai'aci. The Tinctura

guaiaci ammoniata.
A, amxnonia'tuiu. The Spiritns am-

monia-, U.S. Ph.

A. ammonia'tuiu aromat'icum. The

Spiritns ammonia? aromaticus.

A, ammonia turn foe'tidum. The

Spiritus ammtnite fcetidus.

A. amyl'icum, Br. Ph. See Alcohol

amylic.
A. campliora'tus. A synonym of the

Alcool caiuiihrc.

A. campbora'tus debil'ior. A synonym
of the Eau-ih-cie de eamphre.

A. castoria'tum. The Tinctura cas-

torei.

A. cum aloe perfolia'ta. A synonym
of the Tinctura aloes.

A» cum aromat'ibus compos'itus*
The Tinctura cinnriniomi ciiniposita, P. L.

A. cum aromat'ibus sulpburlca tus.
The Acidutn sulpburicuin aromuticum.

A. cum croto'ne cascaril'Ise. The
Tinctura cascarill;e.

A. cum fer'ri sulpba'te tartarlza'tus.
The Ferri potassio-tartras.

A. cum guai'aco officina'le ammo-
nia'tus. The Tinctura guaiaci amnmniata.

A, cum o'pio. The Tinctura upii.

A. debydrogena'tus. A synonym of

Aldehyde.
A. dilu'tum. U.S. Ph. Alcohol mixed

with an equal measure of distilled water. The sp.

gr. is 0-941.

A. etbe'reus ferra'tus. A synonym of

the Tinctnra sulphnrieo-ethtrca ferri.
A. ferra'tus. The Tinctura ferri sesqui-

chloriiii.

A. for'tius. Un. St. Ph. Spirit of the

specific gravity 0-817.

A. io'dll. The Tinctura iodi.

A. mar'tis. A synonym of the Fernim

pulecratnm, G. Ph.
A. sulfu'ris. A synonym of Carbon

bisulphide.
A. sulpburica'tum. A synonym of the

Eli.rir aeiiliin Hulhri.
A. sulpbu'ricum. A synonym of the

Elixir acii/uiii Ilidhri.

A. vi'ni. Rectified spirit.

Alcobola'ta. (G. destillirte Weingeiste.)
A term applied by Beral to spirits distilled from

any remedial agent.
Al'coholate. Term employed to signify a

definite crystalline compound in which alcohol has

taken the place of the -water of crystallization, as

ZnCl„.2C2H50.
Also, applied to pharmaceutical preparations

containing alcohol.

AlCObolati'va. (F. aJcoolatif; Wein-

ijeis/lnsiDii/tu.) Kame given by Beral to alco-

iiolic medicaments, simple or compound, prepared

by solution, maceration, or digestion, and which

were used chiefly as an external agent.

AlCOllOlatu'ra. (G. JFeinyeistauszixge.)

Bentl's term for tinctures or elixirs made -with

alcohol.

Al'COllOl-ba'ses. Organic bases pro-

duced by the substitution of alcohol radicles for

the hvdrogen in ammonia.

Alcoliol'ea. (G. Weingeistauflosungcn).
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A tevm npplud by BOral to solutions in spirit of

various rcna-dies.

Alcohol'lC. Of or belonging to, mixed

with, or ut the nature of alcohol.

A. bev'erages. Fluidarticlesof diet which

contain alcohol as part of their natural composi-

tion, sucli as beer, wine, spiiits, cider, perry.
A. co'ma. Same as A. narcotism.

A.fermenta'tlon. The conversion of sugar
under the iiiUmnce of ferments into carbonic

dioxide and ethyl alcohol (06H,3<\=:'2COa+2C2
HeO.) The temperaiure most lavorable to the

process is 21°—2ti' C- (70°—80° F_.)
Other pro-

ducts make their appearance coincidently, as

glycerin, succinic acid, cellulose, fats, and occa-

sionally lactic acid. The best ferment is yea.-st.

It is probable that the yeast plant grows at the

expense of the sugar, which it decomposes, ap-

plying part to the growth and formation of its own

tissues, whilst the remainder breaks up into the

above-mentioned compounds. See Ftrmcyitation.

A.* Insan'ity. See Insanity^ alcoholic.

A. narcotism. A term expressing the

extreme sla.L^e of Drunktnncss.
AlCOllOl'ica. (L. alcohol. F. alcooliqiies ;

G. Wtin(jiifitvvrbntdHngin.'\ Tenn by Beriil of

Paris for "combinations of alcohol, as ^Icoholatay
or distillations with aromatic substances ;^/co-
holatura^ or tinctures, elixirs; Ahoholicu, or

solutions of acids, alkalies, oils
; Alcoholativa^ or

solutions by distillation and maceration, for lini-

ments and embrocatinns.

AlCOholisa'tion. (F. alcooHsation ; G.

Alcoholisirtoig.) The development of the charac-

teristic properties of alcohol in a liquid.
The saturation or mixture of a substance with

alcohol.

The act of obtaining alcohol from a fluid by
distillation.

Al'COholism. (G. Sduftrcachca-ie, Alko-

holdyscraaif.) A term now generally used to

express the destructive changes which occur in

the body from the diinking of alcoholic liquors to

excess. Ihe first organ to suffer is the stomach,
the appetite is bad, nausea and vomiting, especially
in the morning, occur, the tongue is foul, and the

breath offensive and peculiar in smell, from
acetone and similar products ;

diarrhcea is not

uncommon, occasionally there is constipation.
Sometimes there is emaciation, sometimes fatness ;

there is often paleness of skin, and frequently
acne and tubercles on the nose. The respiratory

organs often suffer; chronic bronchitis and em-

physema are not rare ; cirrhotic diseases, especially
of the liver, kidney miechief, and arterial de-

generation, gout, epilepsy, delirium tremens, and

insanity, are common consequences.
The constant drinker sel lom long escapes

indications of serious disorder of the nervous

syt-tem ;
tremor is commonly early in appearance,

first of the hands and facial muscles, then of the

mouth ; afterwards the muscles of the legs are

aff"ected, memory fails, the speech becomes thick,

the sensations are blunted, and paralysis may
occur, or attacks of an epileptic character may
ensue. The mental condition is gradually
weakened, and the moral state degraded. The

post-mortem changes consist of congestion of the

membranes of the brain, with serous cff'usions and

opacities, and atheromatous or other degeneration
of the walls of the blood-vessels, which also per-
vades those of the whole body ; interstitial

thickening or sclerosis is not infrequent. The
cranial bones are hardened and thickened. The

lungs, liver, and kidneys undergo cirrhotic and
otlier changes.

Capsicum and gentian have been given to stop
the craving for drink ; morphia along with
stomachics before a meal is said to relieve the
nausea and gastric pain ; phosphorus and arsenic

have been recommended; bromides, lupulin, and
tonics, are also of service.

See also. Delirium tremcnsy Dipsomania,
.&., acu'te. See Alcohol and Dnmkoiness.

Also, a synonym of Delirium tremens.

A.; cbron'ic. The term has been used to

express the condition de>ciilied umicv Alcoholism ;
and also as a synonym of Alcoholic insauity.
Alcoholized. Containing or relating to

alcohd.

AlcoholOXn'eter. {Alcohol; ^i-rpov, a
m< a'Uie.) An instrument for ascertaminjj or
niensui iug the quantity of alcohol in any alcoholic

fluid. It is essentially an hydrometer graduated
so as to indicate the percentage of alcohol present,
either wh*^n the determination is made at a given
temperature, to which the liquid which is tested
is to be reduced; or at any temperature, when
the amount is dcteraiined by reference to a scale

which has been constructed. Also called Areo*
meter.

AlCObolOphil'ia. {Alcohol; <pi\iwj to

l')ve.) An overpowering desire for intoxicuiiug

liquids.
A. period'ica. Paroxysmal attacks of

drunkenness.

Al'coholrad iclc. The hydrocarbon
radicle which forms the basis of the composition
of alcohols

;
as the hydrocarbon radicle ethyl,

C2H5, which is the root of the structure of ethyl
alcohol, which may be cons.idered as water, HaO,
in which one equivalent of H is replaced by the

radicle, CgHj, which by uniting with OH, forms

C.H^.OH, or CsHfiO.

Al'collOl&> Organic compounds which are
derived from hydrocarltons by the substitution of
one or more of the contained atoms of hydrogen
by an equivalent number of hydroxyl atoms, and
are thus compounds of hydroxjl with hydro-
carbon-radicles, which are thence called alcohol-
radieles

;
or they may be looked upon as water in

which one atom of hydrogen is replaced by an
ntcohol-radicle. They are mouatomic, diatomic,

triatomic, or otherwise, according to the number
of hydroxyl groups which they contain, or

according to the equivalent values of their hydro-
carbon radicles. Monoacid, diacid, are equivalent
terras to monatomic, diatomic. Ethyl alcohol,

CaHgO, is considered to be composed of the radical

ethyl, C2H5, and hydroxyl, OH, and its r;itional

formula is CoHjOH. When the hydroxyl la

replaced by chlorine, bromine, iodine, or fluorine,
the resulting eompnund is a haloid ether; thus

ethyl alcohol, C2H5OH. treated A\^th hydrochloric
acitl,HCl. yields C2H5CI+ H2O, ethyl chloride and
water. Ethers may tUaa be looked upon as salts;
and so while from a monatomic alrohol one ether

only can be formed, from a triatomic alcohol three

ethers can be formed, and so on. The hydroxyl
of an alcohol may be replaced by an oxide of a

metal, as potash or potassoxyl ;
thus ethyl alcohol,

CaHgOH, yields potassium ethylate, CallsOK.
These compounds are called oxygen ethers.

A; aromafic. Alcohols formed by the

substitutiou of an hydroxyl group, OH, for an atom
of hydrogen in benzene, toluene, and the higher
benzene homologuCiS. The substitution may be of
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one, two, or fhne atoms, furmiug monafomic,
diatomic, and triatomic alcohols.

A,, caus'tic. A tt-rm wljich has bepn ap-

plied to sodium and potassium ethylate from their

action on the tissues.

A., conden'sed. A term applied to sugar
and amylaceous substiinces.

A., dlatom'ic. Alcohols containing two

hydro.xyl groups replacing two hydrogen atoms.

.A.., xuonatom'ic. Alcohols containing one

group only of hydioxyl in substitution for a

hydrogen atom.

A; pri'mary. Alcohols in which one or

two only of the four hydrogen atoms existing in

the type methane, CH,, is replaced ;
in ihe tirst

instance by hydroxyl forming CH3OH, methyl,
and in the" second instance, another atom is re-

placed by a hydrocarbon, as C. CHpHjOH, ethyl

alcohol. Primary alcohols on oxidation yield

aldehydes.
A,, sec'ondary. Alcohols in which three

of the hydrogen atoms in the type methane, CH4,
are replaced ;

one by hydroxyl and two by hydro-
carbons, as C. CHj.CHj.H.OH, propylic alcohol.

Secondary alcohols on o.-iidation form ketones.

A., "ter'tiary. Alcohols in which all the

hydrogen atoms in the t\pe methane, CH,, .are

replaced ;
one by an hydroxyl group, and the

three others by nydrocarbons, as C. CHj. CH3.
CH3.OH, butylic alcohol. Tertiary alcohols on

oxidation give rise to acids.

Alco'bomela A pharmaceutical prepara-
tion composed of one part of alcohol and three of

honey.
iVl'COl. (Same word as Alcohol.) An old

name for Acttitm, or vinegar.
Al'cola. (Arab.) A teiTU for Aphtha,

according to Avicenna, I. i. fen. 2. doct. 3, c. 3.

A term also for the tartar, or sediment of the

urine, being of three forms, in solution, sandy, or

mucilaginous ;
used by Paracelsus.

i^l'COlSBa A eynonym oi AphfJitf.
iLlCOlis'muSa Aucient name for the re*

duction of anything to powder by corrosion

iHcoI'ita> A name for the urine ; accord-

ing to Paracelsus, de Urina Jud. I. i. tr. 2, c. 1,

2, 3, to indicate that it contained a sediment.

Al'COne. (Arab.) An old name for the

mrtal .Ks, or br.ass. (R. and J.)

Alco'ol. The s:ime as Alcohol.

A. campliora'tuss The Alcool camphre,
Fr. Codex.

A. camphora'tus debil'lor. The JSuii-

de-vlc cfo/ipltrcc. Fr. Codes.
A. cam'pbre. Fr. Codex. Camphor 100,

alcohol of 90 per cent. 900 grammes. Dissolve

and lilter.

A. repurga'tus. The Alcool rectifie, Fr.

Codex.

Al'coolat. AFrench term forthe product of

the distillation of alcohol with medicinal sub-

stances.

A..aniinonl'acaIfe~ti'de. (F essence anti-

hi/sterique.) Castor 40, asafcetida 20, oil of amber

lb, oil of rue and of savin, of each .5, alcohol 800

parts. Ma^'crate four days, and distil; to the

product add camphor 5, ammoniacal spirit of

hartshorn 80 parts Distil to dryness. Anti-

hysteric. Used by friction over the epigastric

region, by inhalation, and internally.
A. antiscorbutl'que. The Spiritus ar-

moracia: compusitn^ P.B.
A, aromati'que aznmoni'acal. Fresh

rind of oranges and of lemous 100, vanilla 30,

cloves 10, canella 15, sal ammoniac 500, carbonate

of potash 500, eau de caunelle 500, alcoh(d 500.

Macerate three or four days, and distil 500 patts.

Stimulant, diaphoretic, carminative, and em-

nienagogue. Dose, 5 to 30 drops.
A. aromati'que de Sylvius. See Al-

coolatum arouiaCieuin Syleli.
A* d'ab'sinthe com'pose. ThQ Alcoold-

tum nb\i>ithn cotitpositrtm.

A.d'a'nis. Fr.Codex. Aniseed 1000, ale >hol

of 80 per cent. 8000 grammes. Maceiate for two

days and distil otf.

A, d'au'nee com'pose. (F. elixir mneri-
cainde courcelles.) Compound spirit of elecampane.
Roots of elecampane 640, of bii-tnwort and of sugar-
cane of each 480, of Arundo donax 30, of asara-

bacca 10, leaves of Persea gratissima 160, of St.

John's wort 320, of elder 80, of Croton balsamifcra

40, of rosemary 20, of Justicia peetoralis 20,

orange flowers 40, bark of Bois de fer 60. juniper
berries 30, lime iiowers 20, opium 25. half a fruit

of the Crescentia cujete, ashes of the above

plants 240, alcohol 2000 parts, water q. s. An
antilactic.

A. de bad'lane. Fr. Code.x. Spiritof star-

anise. Made like A. de canvelle.

A. de bergamofte. Fr. Codex. Made
like A. d'ecorces d'oi-ange,

A. de cannelle. Fr. Codex. Ceylon
canella bark 1000, alcohol at 80 per cent. 8000

grammes. Macerate for four days, and distil the

spirituous part.
A. de cannel'Ie com'pose. (F. esprit de

vie de 31/ithio/e.) Canella 30, galanga, marjoram,
mint, cubebs, aloes wood, ginger, Zi doary, cloves,

nutmeg, mace, of each 15, sweet flag 8, thyme,
wild thyme, sage, rosemary, red-rose petals, of

each 8, yellow sandal wood, small cardamom,
anise, fennel, of each 4, lemon peel 45, alcohol

3000 parts. Distil all the spirit.

A. de car'vl. Fr. Codex. Spirit ofcaraway.
Made like A. d'nnis.

A., de ce'drat. Fr.Codex. Spirit of citrons.

Made like A. d'ecorces d'ornnge.
A.deci'tron. Fr.Codex. Spiritof lemons.

Made like A. d'icorccs d'orange.
A. de citrons coni'pos6. Eau de Cologne.
A. de cochlea'ria. Fr. Codex. Spirit of

.scurvy grass. Fresh leaves of scurvy grass 3000,
fresh root of wild horseradish 400, alcohol of 80

per cent. 3500 grammes. Macerate for two days,
and distil 3000 graaimes.

A. de cocblea'ria com'pose. The Al-
coolalum cocldearia •ompositum.

A. de cocltlea'ria et de cres'son

compost. (F. can de .\Lid(ime de la Vrillierc.)
Fresh scurvy grass, fresh watercress, of each 160,
canella 40, fresh lemon peel 30, red-rose petals 20,

cloves 15, alcohol 960 parts. Macerate four days,
and distil. A favourite remedy for toothache.

A.d'ecor'cesd'oran'ge. Fr.Codex. Spirit
of orange pool. Fresh orange peel 1000, alcohol

of 80 per ci-nt. 6000 grammes. Macerate for two

days, and distil the spirituous part.
A, de corian'dre. Fr. Codex. Spirit of

coriander, ilade like A. tCanis.

A. de fen'ouil. Fr. Codex. Spirit of fennel

seed. Made as A. d'anis.

A< de Pioravan'ti. Fr. Codex. Bals.am of

Fioravanti. Turpentine of the larch 500. elemi.

tacamahaca, amber, liquid stora.^, galbanum, and

myrrh, of each 100, aloes 50, laure' berries 100,

galanga, ginger, .and zedoary roots, of each 50,

Ceylon canella, cloves, nutmeg, and leaves of
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Dictamnus of Crote, of each 50, alcohol of SO

per cent. 3000 giammes. Macerate the roots,

(!anella, clovea, luitmr^^, and laurel berries, fur

four da)S iu the alcohol, then add the remaiudcr,
and macerate for two days more, and distil 2500

grammes.
A.defleursd'oran'grer. Fr. Codex. Spirit

of oran^L- lluwi-r. Made as A. UUU'orct^ (for(fu//'\

A. de four'inis compost. (F. eaii >/>'

magnanimite.) lied ants 720, alcohol 1080 parts
Macerate for five or six days, distil to drjue.^s,
and infuse in the product canella 90, cubeba l.i,

ilovrs 22, zedoary 38, cardamoms 22 parts. Dislil

again to dryness. It cantains formic acid. Cordial,

stomachic, and diuretic. Used also externally in

paralysis and wealiness of the joints. Dose, 4—8

grammes.
£L. de Ca'rus. Fr. Cudex. See Alcoolatum

Gari.
A., de genle'vre. Fr. Codex. Spirit of

juniper. Made as the A. de ranntlie.

A. de eenii'vre com'pos^. (Spirit/is

Juniperi cotHpositus^ v. L.) Juniper berries 500,

caraway and fennel seeds, of e;icb 60, alcohol

4000, water 1000 parts. Distil to 4000 parts.
Diuretic and stomachic.

A., de glro'fle. Fr. Codex. Spirit of cloves.

Made as the A. de carmdle.
A. de lavan'de. Fr. Codex. Spirit of

lavender. Made as tiie A. dc romarin,
A. de melis'se. Fr. Codex. See Alcoola-

tum melisstp loiiiprisit/on.

A. dementbepoi'vree. Fr. Codex. Spirit
of peppermint. M;ide as A. dc romarin.

A. de ro'marin. Fr. Codex. Fresh leav. s

of rosemary 1000, alcohol of SO per cent. 3000,
water of rosemary {E'lii distillee de romnrhi)
1000 grammes. Macerate for four days, and
distil 2500 grammes.

A. de tgrSben'tblne com'pose. See

Floritvanti^ Im/stnu of.
A. de tberia'que compost. Boot of

angelica, elecampane, Cyperus longus, of each 60,
root of coutrajerva, Imperatorix Ostruthiuni, ser-

pentary, valerian, zedoary, and galanga, of eacli

30, canella, cloves, fresh orange peel, fresh lemon

peel, juniper berries, laurel berries, tops of rose-

mary, of rue, and of sage, of each 14, treacle

250, alcohol 1500, water of walnuts 1500 parts.
Macerate the dry material in the alcoliol, add the

other substances, and distil the spirituous part.

Sudorific, cordial, stomachic. Dose, 2— 15

grammes. ^

A.vulneral're. Fr. Codex. See Alcoola-
tum riilmrdrilim.

Alco'olate. Same as Alcoholate.

AlCOOla'tum. (F. alcoolat ; S. cspirihis ;

G. (rt'ist.) An essence or spirit. A pharma-
ceutical preparation, consisling of alcohol charged
with the volatile and other principles of drugs ob -

tained by distillation. Alcoolata are simple and

compound ;
of the former are those of wormwood,

aniseed, canella, castoreum, pyrcthrum, saffron,

vanilla, and many others.

A. absin'ttall coxupos'ltum. Fr. Codex.
Absinthium 2000, juniper berrii s 250, canella 60,

angelica root 15, alcohol 8500 parts ; distil twice
to 6000 parts. Stimulant, tome, stomachic.

A. ani'sl. The Alroolal d'anis, F. Codex.
A. antiscorbu'ticum. (F. esprit de

raifort contposce.) The comjiound spirit of horse-

radish, P.B.
A. aromat'lcum ammoniaca'Ie. The

Alcoolat aromatiqiie ammoniacal^ Fr. Codex.

A. aromat'lcum Syl'vll. (F. esprit car-

miiiitif de iii/lvius.) Dried leaves of basil, mar-
joram, rosemary, and rue, of each 24, seeds of

angelica, aniseed, and lovage, of each 8, laurel

berries, nutmeg, canella, angelica root, of eacli 6,

galanga root, ginger, cloves, orange peel, of each
I, alcohol, 760 parts. Cordial and stomachic.

Dose, 6—S grammes.
A. bryo'nlae compos'ltum. Belg. Ph.

Castor in coarse powder 7 grammes, alcohol of 75

per cent. sufBcient to form 50 grammes of tinc-
ture

;
add to the marc of the castor, fresh leaves of

rue 84, of savin 7, of pennyroyal 7, of basil 7,
of niatricaria 7, of catmint 7, orange peel 14,

myrrh 14, fresh bryony root 168, alcohol of 50

per cent. 336, and water 2000 grammes. Distil

950 grammes, and add it to the tincture of castor.

A, cocblea'rise compos'ltum. Fr. Co-
dex. Fi-esii leaves ofscurvy grass 3000, fresh roots
of wild horseradish 400, alcohol 3000

;
macerate

two days, and distU 3000 parts. Antiscorbutic.

Dose, 1—4 grammes. Used also as a gargle.
A. cor'tlcls clnnamo'ml. The Alcoolat

de eannelle, Fr. Codex.
A.cor'tlcumflruc'tuumauran'tU. The

Alcoolat d\'eoreiS d'oranije. Fr. Codex.
A. de cro'co compos'ltum. A synonym

of the Elixir of Gams.
A. fra'^rans. Eau de Cologne.
A. Ca'rl, Fr. Codex. Socotrine aloes and

saffron, of each 5, myrrh 2, canella 20, cloves 5,

nutmeg 10, alcohol 5000 ; macerate four days, filter,

add a litre of water, and distil over the spirit. Used
to prepare the Elixir of Garus.

A. mells'sae compos'ltum. Fr. Codex.

{Y.enudemeHsscii Ciirnus.) Fresh balm 900, fresh

lemon peel 150, canella, cloves, and nutmeg, of
each 80

; coriander seeds 40, angelica root 40,
alcohol 5000

;
macerate four days, and distil the

spirituous part. Excitant, sliraulant, nervine.

Dose, a teaspoonful to a tablespoonful. Used also

externally.
A. rosmari'nl. The Alcoolat de romarin,

Fr. Codex.
A. vulnera'rlum. Fresh leaves of basil,

calamint, hyssop, marjoram, balm, mint, ori^

ganum, rosemary, savory, sage, wild thyme,
thyme, wormwood, angelica, fennel, rue, tops of'

hypericum, and lavender flowers, of each 100,
alcoliol 4500 parts ;

macerate six days, and distil

3000 parts. Stimulant and vulnerary. A popular
remedy in bruises, contusions, and wounds of the
head. Used internally and externally. Dose,
8— 15 grammes.
AlcOOlatu'ra. See Alenolature.
A. de aconl'to. The Alcoolature d' aconit,

Fr. Codex.
Alcoolatu're. (Fr.) An alcoholic tincture

prepared witli fresh plants.
A. d'ac'onlt. Fresh leaves of the Arott if ittn

napelliis collected at the beginning of the flowering
of the plant 1000, alcohol of 90 per cent. 1000.

Bruise the leaves, jidd the alcohol, and in ten

days express and filter.

In the same manner are prepared, aceordin? to

the Fr. Codex, alcoolatures of leaves of Pulsatilla,
belladonna, hemtoek, spilanthes oleracea, digitalis,

henliane, lactuca virosa, rhus radicans, slramo-

nium, flowers of arnica and colohicum, and bulbs
of colehictim.

Alcoole. (Fr.) An alcoholic tincture

prepared by dissolving medicinal substances.

AlCOOlom'eter. A synonym of ji/co/io/-

ometer.
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AlCOOm'eter. A synonym of Alcohol-

oiiurtr.

iVlCOOtllio'nic acid. {Alcohol; 6iioii,

sulphur.) Applied by Magnus to oenothiouic

acid.

Al'copliyre* A substance once supposed
to be a definite albuminoid principle, but now
believed to be a mixture of several substances.

Al'cor. (Arab.) Old name for the oxide

of copper or burnt copper. (R. and J.)

Al'core. Arabic for a stone said to have

spots or streaks like silver. (R. and J.)

iLlcor'nin- Name of a peculiar substance

discovered by Biltz in the alcornoco bark, and
which he supposed to be intermediate between fat

and wax.
AlCOmo'COi See Alcornoque bark.

Alcorno'que bark. (F. ecorce d'alcor-

noqiK.) The bark of the Boicditchia virgilioidfs,

'IVibe Sophorece, Fam. Papilionaccx, Nat. Ord.

ZeffumiitoHiej a S. American tree formerly pre-
scribed for phthisis; now disused. It gives a

yellow colour to the saliva, and a strong decoction

acts as an emetic.

A., Amer'ican. A bark used in tanning,
said to be the produce oi Byrsonima launfoUa^
B. rhopal^folia^ and B. coccolobtefolia ; together
with the bark of the Boicditchia virgilioides.

A.; Brazil'ian. (Fr. alcornoque de Brhil.)
The bark of the Bowditchia major. Used in

rheumatic pains, syphilis, and dropsy ._

A>t Europe'an* The name applied in Spain
to the bark from the small branches of the cork

tree, Querciis stiber.

Alcruel'la. Nat. Ord. Compositce. Several

species are aromatic and sialog^gue.
Alc'te. An old name for a plant mentioned

by Hippocrates,
which was supposed by Foesius

to be tne elder tree.

Alcu'ba. (Arab.) Term for crude butter.

AlCU'britll. Arabic term for sulphur.

Al'cyon. ('AXm/iuw, the kingfisher, often

written oXkuuiv; from its supposed derivation

from a\?, the sea; Kt'oi, to conceive; because it

was supposed to hatch its eggs in the sea. F.

salangane.) A synonym of the Collocalia escii-

lenta, a swallow, whose nest ia eaten. See Bird's

nest^ edible.

Alcyona'ceaB. A synonym ot Alci/oniidte.

Alcyona'ria. (G. Ituidtn-, or Fiedtr-

eoralleii.) An Order of the Class Actinozoa, Sub-

kingdom Calenterata. Polypes and colonies of

polypes provided with eight bipinnate tentacles

in one series, and the same number of uncalcified

mesenterioid folds. Corallum external, spicular,
or with a sclerobasic axis, or consisting of rigid
calcareous tubes.

ilLlcyo'llise. A Subfamily of the Family
Alci/oniidte having the polypary formed by lateral

budding, constituting lobed or ramified masses.

Alcyonidiidse. A Familv of the Sub-
order Cteiiostomata, Order Gymnolamata, Class

Polyzoa, Subkingdom Vermes. Zooaecium united

into fleshy colonies of an irregular form.

Alcyoni'idEB. A Family of the Order

Alcyonaria. Polypary fixed and fleshy, having
no axis, and only a small number of calcareous

spicules.
The general cavity of each polype

directed to the base of the ccenosare.

Alcyo'liiuni. (For Halcyoneum, fanci-

fully said to be the foam of the sea indurated,
wherewith halcyons make theu" nests.) A Genus
of the Family AlcyoniidfS, Order Alcyonaria.
C\t^s Actinozoa, Subkingdom CceknUrata. Dead

men's fingers. Polypary spongy, digitate; having
stellate apertures, through which the polypes can
be entirely retracted. Corallum consisting of
cruciform spiculse scattered through its sub-
stance. Its ashes were used as a dentifrice, and
as a remedy for baldness; also to promote the

growtli of h.air. Several species were employed.
Aldaba'ram. Another spelling by Joh.

Van Home, Microcosm, s. 59, oi Albadnra.
Al'dehyde. {Al, the first sv liable of

alcohol ; deJiyd, the first two of dehyilrogetiatus,

deprived of hvdrogen.) Usually applied specially
to acetic aldehyde.

A., acetic. C^HjO. (G. mthylaldehydc,
cethyhdenoxyd^ acefaldihyde.) Acetic aldehyde,
or acetaldehyde, is formed from the oxidation of

ethyl alcohol. Six parts of sulphuric acid, four

parts of rectified spirit of wine, and four parts of

water, are mixed and poured upon six parts of

powdered manganese dioxide
;
six pints of fluid are

distilled over, and then redistilled twice with cal-

cium chloride
;
the product is mixed with twice its

volume of ether, and saturated with ammonia
gas ; the resulting crystalline compound of am-
monia and aldehyde, when washed with a little

ether, is dried in the air
; it is then distilled in a

water bath with sulphuric acid, diluted with an

equal quantity of water, and the distillate

rectified with calcium chloride. It is limpid,
colourless, of characteristic ethereal odour, and
mixes well with alcohol, ether, and water.

Density 0-807, at 0^ C. (32' F.), boils at 21°—
22° C. (69-8°—71-6= F.), and is very inflam-
mable. On further oxidation it is converted into
acetic acid. It is found in first runnings of beet

sugar spirit, and potato spirit, probably from
oxidation during the filtration through charcoal.

It is an energetic reducing agent.
It is an antiseptic when diluted y^dth thirty

parts of water
; applied undiluted it is an irritant,

and causes inflammation ofthe parts, at times it has
even a caustic action. When taken internally in a
diluted form itproduces intoxication, amesthesia,
and asphyxia. Wheninhaled it soon producesinsen-

sibility ;
in large amounts it arrests the breathing

at first, soon afterwards this is re-established and
becomes very quick ;

there is often vomiting and
convulsions

;
the heart's impulse and the blood-

pressure are increased, and it is believed that the

excitability of the cardiac fibres of the vagus is

extinguished; death occurs from suspension of

the respiration, whilst the heart's action
persists ;

aldehyde is found in the blood, in the mine, and
in the breath, after administration.

A.., acryl'lc. A synonym of Acrolein.

A., ani'slc. C6H4(0CH)3 COH. Formed
by the oxidation of anisic alcohol or of the
volatile oils of anise, fennel, and tan-agon.
An oily liquid of fragrant odour, of sp. gr. I-12.j

at 15' C. (.59° F.), and boils at 247° C. (476-6° F.)
A., benzo'lc. The oil of bitter almonds.

C7H60= C6H3.C0H. It is produced by the oxi-

dation of benzylic alcohol; by distilling a mix-
ture of calcium benzoate and formate ; by the
oxidation of amygdalin w-ith nitric acid ; and by
digesting bitter almonds in water. It is a colour-

less mobile liquid, of great refractile power, of

ep. gr. 1-063 at 0° C. (32° F.), boiling at 180° C.

(356° F.), soluble in alcohol and ether and in

thirty parts of water. It forms crystalline salts

with the alkaline bisulphites.
A., clnnam'lc. C9H80=CH(C6H5).CH.

COH. The essential part of the oils of cinnamon
and cassia. A colourless, heavy oil, which

9
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riipiilly absorbs oxygen on exposure to moist iiir,

and is converted into cinnamic acid.

A., etlia'llc. A synonym of Cctyl alcohol

or Sptrmaceti^ which is also called ethal.

A., methozybenzo'lc* A synonym of

Anisic ahieliyde.

A., me'tbyl-protocatecbuiCi A syno-
nym of J'a/iillin.

a.., oenanttayl'lc. CH3 (CHj)5.CH0. A
substance formed during the dry distillation of

castor oil ; also called cenanthol.

A.,, oxybenzo'lc. A synonym of Salicylic

aldehyde.
A. res'ln. A brown resin-lilie substance

obtained from aldehyde when heated with caustic

potash.
A.., salicyl'lc. C7Hg02. A thin, colour-

less fr;igrant oil, occurring in the flowers of the

meadow sweet, \<pir{£a ithnari't, and other species
of the same genus. It is formed by the oxida-
tion of salicin and populin. It has a sp. gr. of

1-172-5 at 1.5'C. (o9"F.), solidifies at- 20= C. (-4°
F.), and boils at 196° C. (3S4-S° F.) It is soluble

in alcohol and ether, slightly in water. It forms

salts, salicylates, with alkalies.

A., trlcblorina'ted. A synonym of

Chloral.

A., vl'nic. A synonym of Acetic aldehyde.

Aldehy'dene. A name given to the

radicle C^Hj, derived from ethylene by the ab-

straction of hydrogen.
Aldeliy'deSm Bodies containing the biva-

lent group 00, associated, en the one hand, with a
monatomic alcohol radicle, and on the other, with

hv'irogrn, as H—CO — CHg, acetic aldehyde;
H-CO—CiHg, valeric aldehyde. They are de-
rived from primary alcohols by elimination
of one or more equivalents of hydrogen (Hj)
without introduction of an equivalent quantity
of oxygen, so that they hold a position inter-

mediate between the primary alcohols and the

corresponding acids. They contain two atoms of

hydrogen less than the alcohols, and one atom of

oxygen less than the corresponding acids. The
aldehydes are derived from monatomic alcohols

by the withdrawal of two units of hydrogen, and
from diatomic alcohols by the withdrawal of four
units. Aldehydes are e.asily converted by
oxidation into the corresponding acid, whUst
nascent hydrogen converts them into the corre-

sponding alcohols. Many of the oxygenated
essences are aldehydes ; ordinary camphor, for

example, is campholic aldehyde. Aldehydes are

powerful reducers.

A; aromafIc. Aldehydes of the benzene

group, of which benzoic aldehyde is the repre-
sentative.

Aldeliyd'lc. (Same etymon.) Belonging
to or having the nature of aldehyde.

A. ac'id. {V. ucide lanipique.) A synonym
of what was supposed to be acetous acid, but
which is now known not to differ from acetic

acid. It obtained this name because it was a

product of the oxidation of aldehyde as weU as

of alcohol.

Al'der* The AhiHS glutinosa.

A., Amer'ican. The Alniis serrulata.

A., ber'ry-bear'ing:. The Shamniis

frangula.
A., black. The Rhamnuafrangula ; also

the Prino^ vertiriUatits.

A., Europae'an. The Alnus glutinosa.
A., tag. The Alnus iiicana.

A., wblte. The Clethra alnt/olia.

AI'dlde. The generic name applied by L.
Gmelin to the aldehydes, the latter term being
by him restricted to acetic aldehyde.
Ale. (Sax. eala, eale, or al'oth ; Gael, ol, to

driuk.) An ordinary English alcoholic beverage
made or brewed from pale malt and hops. London
ale contains 620 per cent, of alcohol, Edinburgh
ale 6-22, and Burton ale 3-88. Burton ale contains
about U per cent, of extract of malt, Edinburgh
ale about 10 per cent. Pale or bitter ale is well

fermented, so that it contains little sugar, and
great care is taken so as to preserve the aroma,
and to obtain it clear and bright. The same
may be said of Bavari.an ales. See Beer.

A., BeVonsbire wbite. The wort, pre-
pared in the ordinary way, is boiled with hops
and crushed groats ; it is then strained and set
aside to ferment. It is drunk in a state of effer-

Toscencf, and is considered nutritive, but some-
what relaxing.
A'le. (AA^, a wandering; G. Geisteaver-

wirnoiq.) Perplexity or confusion of mind.
A.le berry. An old nutritive stimulant^

consisting of toasted bread soaked in hot ale in
which spices and sugar had been boiled.

Al'ec. Arabic for Sulphas ferri, or vitriol.

(Quiney.)
Alec. (G. Fischlake, Eiiringslakc.) The

same as Alex.

Al'ecll. S.ime as Alec.

Alech'aritll. Arabic for Hydrargyrum,
or nurcury. (R. and J.)

Ale'cost. {Ale ; KorrxtK^ an unknown
aromatic herb.) The Bahamita snareolens, so
called because it was used for flavouring ale.

Alec'tor. ('AXsVTmp, a cock.) Term ap-
plied to one who watches or is unable to sleep.
Alecto'ria. (Same etymon.) Same as

Aleetoritts.

Alecto'ria. (Same etymon.) A Genua of
the Mat. Ord. Liehenes.

A, ar'abum. Oschnah. Said to be seda-
tive and soporific.

A. crlna'Us. A species which is used by
the edible swallow, Collocalia esculenta, to form
the interior of its nest. It grows on the ground,
and consists of white, cylindrical, very fine fila-

ments.
A. Juba'ta. A species which yields a

colouring matter like litmus.
A. usneol'des. Used as tonic, demulcent,

and nutrient.

Alecto'ria grem'ma. Lapis Alectorius.
A stone from the inttsline of the cock. See
Aleeforius,

Alector'ideB. (^ .^XiKTuip, a cock.) A
Family of the Order Orallatores, Class Ares. A
link between Grallatores and Natatores. Beak
strong, short, and bulged, the borders of the
mandible overlapping those of the maxilla

; wings
strong but short, and not well fitted for flight,
often armed with a spur ; legs long, strong ; toes

short, often with a jTidimentary web
; hind toe

rudimentary. Dwell in marshes in hot countries.

Representative the Screamer, Palamidea cha-
varia.

AlectO'rioid. (Alecloria. a Genus of
Lichens ; tloov, form.) Being filiform, like the
thallus of Alectoria.

AlectO'rious. (L. alectorius.) Of or

belonging to a cock.

Alecto'rius. {'AXIktwp, a cock.) Name
for a stone said to be transparent, and about tho
si^e of a beau, and to be found in the stomach of
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a cock, or capon, after it is four years old
;
it was

said also to possess great virtues, rendering those

who wear it rich and brave. It acts as a pLiltre,
and restrains thirst.

Alectorol'oplius. CAXtWwp, a cock;

\6<po's^ the cock's comb. G. Hahmnkanim.)
The Crista (/alii of the ethmoid bone.

Also, a plant used by the Romans in cough and

opacities of the cornea, identified with Rhinan-
thtis Crista Galli. (PI. 27, 5, 23.)

Alectoromor'pliaB. (' AXfKTOjp, a cock
;

fxopfpi'i, form.) A sj-uon}Tn of Galling*

Alec'trides.' (Same etymun.) The Crista

galli ot tlie fthmoid bone.

Alec'tros. (Gr.) Same as Alectrus.

Alectru'roUSi ('AXfVxtop, acock; oupa, a

tail.) Cock-tailed; having a tail like the cock's.

Alec'trus. ('A, neg. ; XiK-rpov^ a bed. G.

fhelos.) Without a bed; uuni;irried.

Alectryoman'tia. ('AXt^xw/a, a cock
;

fxavTtia, propliecy.) Divination from the order

in which a cock picked up grains distributed

upon an alphabet.

Ale'SATm {Ale^andF. aigrc, sonr.) Vinegar.

Ale'grill. Ale in which the leaves of ihe

Ni-pcta (jkckoma^ the ground ivy, have been
infused.

Ale'hoof. (^/f; A. S. Aw/(7, a crown.) The

i^cpeta gkchoma.
Aleirn'ma- ('AXti^cu, to anoint.) An

ointment of any kind.

Aleipb'a'i (AXtK^a, anointing oil; from

a\fA<^tii^ to anoint.) Name for an ointment made
with medicated oils. Used by Hippocrates, I. ii,

de Morb. xxvi. H.

Aleipte'rium. i^A\tiirTy]piov.) The

place for anointing in the gynmasia.
Aleip'tron. (^Wiiir-Tpovj for tgaXfiTr-

Tpov.) A box fur ointments.

AlelaD'on. {'AXiXaiov, from aX?, salt ;

tXaioy, olive oil.) A terra for a compound of salt

and oil to be applied to tumours; used frequently

by Galen. (Quiucy.)
Ale'ma- ("AXij/xa, from iXt'o), to grind.)

Fine tlour.

Alem'biC- (Arab, article al ; afxl^t^, a cup
or pot, from ufifB}], a projecting lip, or, perhaps,
from dfiftaivu), for avoBaiuoyj to ascend. F.

alambic ; G. DestiUirkolhen.)
Name for a utensil made of glass, metal, or

earthenware, by means of which distillations were

conducted; consisting of a body, the cucurbit,
with a conical head, the capitol, adapted to it,

from which a beak descends to be inserted into a

receiver, or condenser; a moorshead; a capi-
tulum.

Also, an ancient name for Hydrargyrum, or

mercury.
Alem'brotb. (Chald. The key of art.)

The preparation Sal alembroth; also called salt

of wisdom, HgCl2.2NH4Cl.H2O, a chloride of

mercury and ammonium, corresponding to the

Hydrargyrum pmfcipitatum album of the late

London I'harmacopoeia.
A. desicca'tuzn. A term for Sal tartari,

the carbonate of potash.
Alemzadar. Arabic for Sal aniTnoniacumj

native ammonium chloride.

Alemzadat* Same as Akmzadar.
Ale'non. Ancient epithet, Gr. a\y]ov

tXaioi', of oil of almonds, according to Aetius, vii.

69. (Gorneus.)
Aleocliar'ideSa A Subfamily of the

Family Slaphylinides^ Group Fcntameraj Order

Colcoptera. The antennae inserted on the inner
border of the eyes.
Al'eoSa ('AXeo's, for AXfEii/oe, Ijing open to

the sun, from aXia, warmth.) An old word
sometimes signifying heat, according to Hip-
pocrates, i, de Morb. Mid. xiv, 6, 8.

Alepido'tUS. ('A, neg. ; \nrky a scale.

G. schiqjpailos.) AVithout scales.

Aleppo but'tOIlt The Aleppo evil.

A., boil. A syuouym oi A. cviL
A., eVil. (F. bouton d'Alrp ; G. Aleppo-

beak ; Arab. Habab el seach.) A tuberculous
exanthem developing in the subcutaneous cellular

tissues, and subsequently attacking the skin,
which ulcerates underneath scabs. The duration
uf its evolution is a year ;

it chiefly attacks
the face and extremities. There is little

or no accompanjing pain or fever. Common in

Aleppo, but seen also in Bagdad, Ispahan, KgT,'])t,

and other eastern places. Occurs at all ages, is not

contagious; due to endemic causes; sometimes

single ; it sometimes appears in crops. No treat-

ment appears to be effective ; energetic cauterisa-

tion has been recommended. It appears to be
of the same nature as the Delhi sore.

Late observations would seem to show that
cases of syphilis, scrofulous disease, lupus, and
other disorders, have been confounded with the
true Aleppo evil.

A. pustule. The Aleppo evil.

A., scam'zuony. A name formerly given
to the better kinds of scammony.

A. ul'cer. The Aleppo evil.

Al'es. ('A-^^') Old term for a compound
salt. Adjectively this word means heaped or

collected together; sometimes it means con-

tracted, as when applied to the uterus in that
state ; Gr. aXee, the tonic form of ^Xts, used by
Hippocrates, iv. Epid. xxix, 10.

Alesha Old term for the Alumen plumosum.
(Qumcy.)
Areta France; Depart. del'Aude; Arrnnd.

de IJ,moux. Biearbonated calcic waters. There
are three warm springs, of which, the hottest, is

28^ C. (82'4° F.), and one cold and ferruginrms.

They are easily digested, and are used in dys-
pepsia.
AVeth. Same as Alet.

Ale'ton* ("AXtixoi*, that which is ground ;

from dXtto, to grind.) A term for meal or farina.

Ale'tris. A Genus of the Nat. Ord. Mtcmo-
dorncete.

Also, the former pharmacopoeial name, U.S., of

the root of the Aletrisfaritiosa.
A. al'ba. A syiionym of A. farinosa.
A- au'rea. Hah. United States, Has

similar properties to A. farinosa.
A., farlno'sa. Star grass, Hab. United

States, Leaves sessile, entire, lanceolate, smooth ;

tlowers in a slender scattered spike ; calyx absent
;

corolla oblong, tubular, six-partite, white. The
root is small, crooked, branched, blackish, intensely
bitter. Does not precipitate salts of iron. In
small doses, ten grains, tonic and stomachic. Used
in colic, dropsy, and chronic rheumatism. It

sometimes produces nausea, and in large doses it

is cathartic, emetic, and slightly narcotic. It is

said to have an action on the uterus.

Aletu'do. (L., from alo^ to nourish. G.

Fettsein.) Obesity; fatness of the body.

Aleuri'tes. ('AXfi-ptT-tis, of wheaten
meal. G, Gummilacbaam.) A Genus of the Nat,

Ord. Euphorbiacea,
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A. am'binuz. (F. akiirile des Mutuques.)
A syiioiiyui «>r thf Croton iitolitccauuin.

A. corda'ta. (F. arbre d thuile, arbre a

verttis ; Jap. ff'U'tunp.)
Abrami of Kx^mpfi-r.

This plant jields an oil that is extensively used

as a varnish to preserve "woods and textile and
other fabrics.

A, ^omes'U. A Brazilian species baring
siniihir propi-rties.

A.. lacclf'era. A Cingalese plant yielding

gum lac.

JX. iiioIacca'na< (F. bancoulier des

Molugues, iiotx rfc Baneoul.) Yields the Ban-

coulnuts; an efficient purgative. A synonjm of

Croton moiucctuiHin.

A. triloba. The Candlenut tree, the

Tutui nut, Baneoul, Belgaum, or Indian walnut.

Hab. Moluccas and the Sandwich Islands. Fruit

a nut as large as a walnut, with a thick shell.

and a kernel yielding nearly half its weight of

oil, Kekune or Belgaum walnut oil. The nuts,

strung on fibres ol the palm leaf, are used as

candks. The oil is very liquid, of an amber

colour, insoluble in alcohol, solidifying at 0' C

(32^ F.) It is a simple cathartic, like castor oil,

and does not produce nausea ; dose, half an ounce
to an ounce. The nuts are said to be aphrodisiac.
The tree exudes a gummy substance, called by
the natives Tahitichew.

Aleuroman'tia. ("AXtimof, meal ;

IxauTtia, divination.) Divination from meal or

flour.

Aleurom'eter. (^k\ivpov, meal ; fLi-rpov,

a measure.) An instrument for estimating the

increase of volume that a portion of gluten

undergoes on being heated. It resembles an

ordinary syringe, and the gluten is placed below

the piston, the rod of which is graduated. The
whole is placed in a bath of oil, and the amount
of swelling, which is the greater the better the

quality of the gluten, is easily read off.

^I'euron. C-^Xeepoi/, wheaten flour; from

&\iu>, to grind. G. JPeizciimehl.) A word used

by Hippocrates, I. de Nntiir. ilul. ci, 3, signifying
farina or meal, but properly, that of wheat or

barley.
A. grains. (F. aleurone ; G. Aleuronftorner,

KU'bermehl.) Amorphous granules of an albu-

minoid or proteinous nature, enclosed in a thin

amorphous envelope, found in the endosperm
and cotyledons of the seeds of certain plants.

replacing or accompanying starch. They are

soluble in water, weak acids, and alkalies ; they are

insoluble in oil, alcohol, and ether. The surface of

the granules is foveolated, sometimes warty, and

they are stained brown by iodine tincture. They
have no action on polarised light. They frequently
contain crystals of calcium oxalate, or granules
of calcium and magnesium phosphate. Aleuron
masses or crystals

are found in the vitellus of

the ova of fishes and other vertebrata, and have
received the name of ritelline plates or scales.

i^leurote'sis. ('AXEepo'-mo-is, a flour

sieve.) The process of, or the apparatus for,

separating bran from meal.

j^leu'tian Isles. Forming the Archi-

pelago of Russian America, in which are several

active volcanos. Hot springs burst through the

frozen soil of the Islands of Oumanak, Kanagli,
and Ounalaschid.

Aleutians. A Mongolian race inhabiting
the Aleutian islands, a chain of volcanic islands,

treeless, and generally enveloped in fog, lying
between the peninsulas of Alaska and Eamts-

chatka. They are good sailors. They approxi-
mate somewhat in character to the Esquimaux ;

the cephalic index is 78.

Alex. (G. Fischlake.') A preparation of

the small fish called Aphna, with oysters, acalephs,
and other marine animals

;
in use by the ancient

Romans both aa a condiment and as a vulnerary
in bites and bums, also as a cure fur the scab iu

sheep. (Waring.)
Alexan'ders. The Smymium olusatrum.

A., round-Ieav'ed. The Smymium rotun-

difoliuin.
Alezan'dersbad. Bavaria ;

near WTun-

siedel, in a charming neighbourhood, 1750 feet

above sea level. An earthy saline chalybeate water
of 11° C. (02° F.) Used as a tonic internally and as

baths. There is a whey-cure establishment and

pineleaf baths.

Alezan'dersquelle. Russia; in the

Caucasus, near Piiitigorsk, Seven springs of

c;irbonated saline waters, arising from the chalk,
in which tufa, trachite, and basaltic conglome-
rate appear. Two contain a very small quantity
of sodium iodide.

Alezandrl antldo'tus au'rea.
Alexander's golden antidote. A compo'ind of

some seventy kinds of animal, vegetable, and
mineral substances. Used in apoplexy.

A. emplas'tram. A garlic plaster invented

by the Fame Alex.ander.

Alezan'dria. Italy; Piedmont. Five

springs, one calcareous, in the Valley of Andusia ;

a second, sulphuretted and saline, in the district

of Camagna ; a third and fourth, of an hepatic
odour, in the valley of Saus ; and the last, sul-

phurous, in the valley of Firata.

Alezan'dria. Egypt. A town situated

in the low s;indy sea shore close to Lake Mareotis.

The climate is very damp ; malarious fevers and

dysentery are commonly present. It is an unfit

residence for invalids,

Alezan'dria. {Akxandria, the place
of Its growth.) The Pruitua lauro-cerasm,
common laurel.

Alezandrian lanr'el. The Frunua
lat<ro-ftriiiti^, comm"U laurel.

Also, the Jiiisctis aaileatus of Linnaeus.

Also, the Calophyllum inophyllum.
£l. sen'na. See Senna ahxnndrina.

Alexandrine. The Emplastrum Alex-

andri. or ImmIi. pltister.

Alezan'tlli. The Flos <sris.

Alezete rium. ('A-\e£i)T)ipioi»; from

aXt'^oj, to repel, to ward oft'. G. Hcilmittel.') A
term employed by the Greeks for a remedy of

whatever kmd, but especially an alexipharmic
mediiine ;

the term was specially used to describe

those remedies which counteracted the action of

poisons when applied externally.
Alez'ia. (A, neg. ; Xt'gis, a word.) Loss of

the comprehension of written symbols ; inability
to understand writing.
Alezic'acuai. ('AXiJiKaxov, keeping off

ill ; from i\t£ai, to drive away ; kokov, evil.)

Old term for an amulet or antidote to resist the

efl'ect of poisons.

Alezipbar'macum. ('AXt'fio, to repel ;

<papfiakoii, a poison. F. ulexlpkarmaque ; G.

Gcgengift.) A medicine against poison ; an
antidote.

Alezlpbar'mic. ('AXigm, to repel;

ipuopaKov, a p.ison.) Having power to neu-

tralise the eli'ccts of poison ; applied to medicines

supposed to have this pow cr.
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Alexlpyretic. C-^^^^'^t^j
to reppl;

'TTtifjtTtk, a fever. Gr. Jitbenvidrig.) Having
power to drive off fevers; febrifuge.
Alex'ir. A synon5'm of Elixir.

Alex'isbad. Gemianv
;

near Bemburg,
about two hours' drive from Quedlinburg. Alti-
tude 1350 feet. The Selke spring (for baths)
contains iron sulphide, but no CO2. The Alexis

spring, the drinking water, contains iron carbonate
and free carbonic acid. There are pine-needle
baths, and the whey cure can be carried out.

Alexite'rian. The same as Alexiteric.

Alexiter'ic. (G. Giftwidrig.) Having
the prnpt'Vtit's nf an Alcxeteriion ; antidotal.

Alexite'rium. Same as Alexeterium.
A. chlo'ricum. Fumigation by means of

chlorine evolved from sodium chloride, man-
ganese oxide, and sulphuric acid.

A,, ni'tricum. Fumigation by means of
nitrous acid evolved from potassium nitrate and

sulphuric acid.

Alezaram. Term for the washing of lead.

Altac'ta. A former terra for distillation.

Alfadidom. (A.) Thescorire of gold, iron,
or copper; als' the oxide of copper,or burnt copper.
Al'fatide. Arabic for Sal ammoniac.
Alfia'no. Italy; Piedmont, Pro\-ince of

Casale. Sulphur waters springing from the tufa,
rich in sulphates ;

but little used.

Al'fides. (Arab ) Old term for Cerussa.
Alfol. Arabic for Sal anunr.niac.

Alfo'rian race. The Alfurs. .

Alfour'ous. The same as Alfurs.
Al'furs. A people of the island of Celebes,

Moliiceas and Philippine islands, beUeved to be

Malays, or the predecessors of the Malays.
They are dark, have black, thin, lank hair, very
flattened nose, projecting cheek-bones, large ejes,

prominent teeth, thick lips, and wide mouth.
Alfu'sa- (Arab.) Old name for Tutia or

tatty. (R. and J.)

Al'gra buccalis. The Leptothrix buc-
calis.

A.* car'agabeen. The Chondrti^ crispiis.
A. digita'ta. The Zaminaria di//itata.
A., gexnias'iua. A tei^n given to the sup-

posed Ague plant.
.a., helmintlioclior'ton. The Ahldium

helminthochnrton.
A. xuari'na. A synonym of Pila mai'ina.
A., xnorbil'll. A cryptogam which I)r.

Salisbury believed he had discovered to be the
cause of measles.

A> Ordo'nei. A name given to a fungus
which was supposed by M. Ordonez to exist in

certain heteradeiiic tumours.
£l* splno'sa A synonym of Agar-agar.
A. vesiculo'sa. The Fucus vesiculosus,
A. zeylan'ica. The Ceylon Moss.

Al^a'cese. A synonym of Algcc.

Al'g'ae. {Algory coldness, from their being
constantly in the water; or alli'go, to entangle,
from the entangled appearance of particular

species. F. algtte ; G. Meergrass^ Tang.) A Nat.
Order of the Sub-kingdom Thalloph5'ta. They
consist of a thallus, which maybe foliaceous and
brnnched, filamentous or pulverulent ; it contains

chlorophyll, which maybe green, red, or brown.
The tangles or algae are parenchimatous cellular

plants living in salt or fresh water, and form the
first and most imperfect of the great provinces or

branches of the vegetable kingdom. The complete
body is a mass composed of sioiple cells, which is

called a lobe or thallus, such thallus not yet being

differentiated into true axial organs, stem an d root,
and leaf org.iiis. The ditlerence between the epi-
dermic and central structure lies m the fact tliat

the outermost cells are smaller with thicker walls,
but the parenchyma and cambium of higher plants
are equally wanting; growth takes place from a

single apical cell. The cell wall consists of cel-

lulose, which inmany species becomes gelatinous.
Many of the sea-weeds contain deposits of calcium

carbonate, and the Diatoms have a siliceous enve-
lope.
The alga?, whilst largely composed ofvery simple

forms, include some that are highly developed.
Reproduction is either asexual by means of
motionless or motile spores; or sexual by fertili-

sation, or by conjugation. It may be effected

by fission, as in the Biatomaceie ; by budding,
either of single cells or of groups of cells, as in
the Floridea^

; by zoospores, cells provided with
two or more vibratile ciUa, which, after escaping
singly or in numbers firom the mpture of a
cell of the parent plant in which they have
been developed, exist in an active moving
condition for a while, then rest, and develop
into a new plant Uke the parent ; and by oospores,
from which new plants grow, and which them-
selves arise in several ways, either by the conju-
gation of two apparently similar cells, or by the

coming together and coalescence of two unequal-
sized zoospores, from which the oospore-bearing
cell arises

;
or by the fertilisation of a female cell,

or germ-cfll from which the oospores arise, by
male cellules, or antherozoids. Some species
present more than one of these modes of repro-
duction, and alternation of generations results.

The chief divisions of the Algte, as given by
Sachs, are :

—
Family 1. The Nostochinere, including the

Genera Nostocaceae, Rivularieoe, Chroococaceoe,
Hydrodictye*, and Volvocineae.

Family 2. The Conjugatse, comprising the

Desmidite, Zygnemeae, Diatomacese, Siphoneae.
Family 3. The Fucaceas, including ^dogoniece,

ColeochatEC.

Family 4. The Floridece, including Corallina,
Chondrus.
Some recent botanists have given a different

signification to the term Algfe, in that they have
discarded it as one of the divisions of Thallo-

phytes, and make use of it to include under each
class those forms which contain chlorophyl, in
contradistinction to those other forms of each
cla'^s which contain none, and to which the term

Fungi is now applied.

Alg*8esthe'siS. C-^Xyos, pain ; ato-0»,(n?,

perception.) Term by C. H. Schultz for a sense
of pain ; pain, especially painful disease.

Al'g*al alli'ance. One of Lindley's Divi-

sions of Thallogenous plants. Cellular tiowerless

plants, nourished through their whole surface by
the medium in which they vegetate; living in

water, or very damp places ; propagated by
zoospores, coloured spores or tetraspores.

Al'g'alia (Arab.) Old name for Nitre. (R.
and .1 . )

Al'g'alic- (Arab.) Same as Algalie.

Al'g'alie. (Arab.) A catheter or sound.

(Jame-^.)

Al-g'am-bay. The Burmese name of a

bitter root, used as a tonic in infusion (sxj to Oj
of water). (Waring.)
Al'g'axnet. (Arab.) Charcoal. (R. and J.)

Alg'arah. (Arab.) An old term for the

disease Auchilops. (James.)
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Alg'aro'ba. The fruit of the Prosopis
duleU. A tree growing to the height of 40 feet.

Indigenous in Catamurca» a province of the

Argentine Republic ; thi' long pods are pounded,
sifted, and made into cakes, which are dried in the

6un, and called Patav. In some parts it forms
the exclusive food of "the people.
AUo, a sj'nonym of Carob.
A* bean> The fruit of Ceratonia siliqua^

the Carob tree, consumed in the South of Spain
by horses, and imported into this country as a
Bubstitute for oilciike. The dry pulp in which
the seeds are imbedded is very nutritious, and

being supposed to have been the food of St. John
in the wilderness, has been called Locust tree and
St. John's bread.

Algraro'bia. A Genus of the Tribe Mi-
Diosttc^ jS'di. Oril. Lcanm'uwsce.

A., g'landulo'sa. A small American tree.

Yields the Mesquite gum, which closely resembles

gum arable. The fruit is a long compressed pod,
containing a sweet pulp, which is used as food.

A,, ferrug^in'ea. The hark of this species
added to jaggery water is distilled in ludia as an

intoxicating liquor.
A. julseflo'ra. The leaves and branches

of this species are said to be poisonous to cattle.

£L, leucophse'a. The bark of this species
is used as that oX A. fernig'mea.
Arg*arotli, pbw'der of. {Victor Al-

garotri, a physici:m of Verona, its inventor. F.
ftieixiire de vie; G. Algarothpulvtr.) A com-

pound of antimonious chloride and oxide, pro-
duced by dissolving antimonious chloride in

strong hydrochloric acid and pouring it into

water, wlien the powder falls as a bulky white

precipitate, which after a short time becomes

crystalline and of a fawn colour. It is an emetic,

purgative, and diaphoretic, but very uncertain,
and is now disused. Is powerfully emetic in

doses of two or three grains.

Alg'arot'ti, Vic'tor. An Italian phy-
sician of the sixteenth century.
Algrarovil'la. The very bitter and as-

triTi2:ent medulla of the fruit of Iri'ja Martha.
Alg'arro'bo. A synonym of Algaroba.
Alg'a'sef. (Arab, alasaf^ filth.) A tenn

for papular or vesicular eruptions.

Alg*e'bra. (Ar. al-dschebr.) The union
or combination of different parts into one whole.
Also applied to the union of fractures. Hence
the Spanish term algebrista^ applied to a bone-
setter.

Also, combination and comparison.
Alg'C'do* C^'Vyos, p lin.) A violent pain

about the urethra, testes, bladder, perineum, and
anu?, caused by a sudden stoppage of a severe

gonorrhixa.
Algr^f^ cient. (L. afgns, coldness

; facio,
to niakf. G. K'llte-ct-tngend.) Cooling; having
the power to make cold.

Alg'e'ma. ('AXyTj^a, from iXytm, to suffer

pain.) A term for pain, and also the disease
. which causes the pain, according to Hippocrates,
Aph. iv, 11. and vi, 7 ; Foesius de (Econ.y p, 27.

Alg*e'riaB A French colony on the northern
coast of Africa, Iving between Morocco and Tunis,
about 600 mib's long and from 100 to 300
miles broad. It is divisible into three rt-gions—a coast region bordering the Mediterranean, an
elevated woody plateau with numerous peaks,
and extensive salt marshes in the south border-

ing the Great Desert. The chief rivers are the
Schelif the Seybouse, and the Summum. It

produces in abumlanee corn, oil, tohueco, wine,
and cotton. The population in 1875 amounted
to about 2i millions, of which about 150,000 were
French and the rest Malmmedans. The climate
of the northern region is generally healthy and

temperate, but when the dry khamsin or southerly
wind blows, the thermometer rises to 38^ C. ( 100 4

'

F). or more. Dr. Shaw knew the thermometer
reach CC. (32" F.) only twice during twelve years'
residence in Algiers, but the extreme diurnal varia-
tion is considerable, especially during the summer
months. From April to September the prevail-

ing winds are from the east, and during the rest

of the year chiefly from the west. The heavy
rains are in November and December. 'i'he

months of January and February are generally
very fine; and the fields are bright with verdure
in April. In the summer months the surface of
the country is parched. Ophthalmia and cutaneous
diseases are common, and elephantiasis is not

unfrequent. Algeria possesses numerous springs
and mineral waters, some of which were known
to the Komans an^i highly prized by them. Thus,
at Hammam Berda, between B6ne and Constan-

tine, near an ancient grove of olives, still called

the " Sacrt'd Wood," are the remains of vast
circular buildings surrounding a basin, about 50
feet long by 36 wide, containing numerous hot

springs. Similar ruins exist near the vestiges of
the ancient Julia Cajsarea, now called Cherchell.

Al'srerie. (Arab.) Old term for Calx, or
limp. (R. and J.)

Al'g'eroth. See Algaroth.
Algesia. ("AXyt/o-ts, a sense of pain.) A

synituyrn of l[>jprr(€sthesia.

Al'g'e'sisJ (Gr.) Same as Algedo.
Algrefic. ('AXyt'oi, to feel pain.) Pro-

ducing, or having relation to, pain.

Alg'et'icus. ('AXyt'to.) Very painful; or

often, or ordinarily painful. Applied to diseases
attended with pain, as epilepsia algetica, phthisis
algctica.

Al'g^ia. ("AXyo?, pain. F. doiileiir ; I.

dolure ; G. Schmerz, Leido/.) Pain.

Al'^ibic. An Arabic name for Sulphur
vivuin.

Al'g'ide. (L. rt^^co, to be grievously cold. F.

algide ; G. kalt.) Become cold; chilled with"
cold.

.&. cbol'era. A synonym of Epidemic
cholti'a.

Also, the term Algide is used for a stage of

Epidemic cholera, that of collapse.

Al'grid fe'ver- (F. Fiivn algide.) A
type of pernicious intermittent fever, characterised

by icy coldness on the surface, continuing from
the beginning to the end of the paroxysm ; the

rigor is very intense, and lasts many hours; the

temperature is low
; the face is cadaveric, and

the pulse slow.

Algrid'ity. (Same etymon. F. algidity.)
A state of coldness and collapse, as in epidemic
cholera and fever^*, or in the agony of death.

A., progres'slve. A condition of collapse
and lowering of temperature, occurring in infants

during the course of wasting diseases.

Afg'lers. Africa. Thecapitalof the French

Colony, Algeria, lying on the eouthern shore of

the Mediterranean, about 36 to 40 hours from
Marseilles. The town stands on adecli\'ity facing
the north ; the old part is dirty, with narrow
tortuous streets; the new town is well built and

clean, and the hotel accommodation good. Mean
temperature of winter is given by Uelft as
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11*07" R. Co6-4' F.),by others variously as 5o^ F.

end 62" F. ; daily range 5o' C. to 6-6= C.

(10^ F.— 12^ F.). The average annual fall of

rain is about 32 inches, of which some 27 inches

f.ill in the six winter months, not on many days,
but a heavy raiuful during few days. The tem-

perature
is' not very suddenly variable, the air is

bright, but in the evening it is often laden with
moisture. Malarial fevers are not uncommon.
It is said that phthisis is rare. The climate is

somewhat bracing. The soil is light, and dries

very rapidly. It is generally considered that

Algiers is more fitted for cases of chronic bron-

chitis than for those of any of the forms of

pulmonary consumption, especially when in the

later stages. Chronic winter cough, emphysema,
and heart disease, are said to be benefited, but

not nervous diseases.

There are mineral springsin the neighbc'Urhood
of Algiers. See Koinmam-Melonane, Oioun

ScJchakhtiff^ Hmnman-R' ira,

Al'^oid. (L. fflgf't sea weed; eI^os, like-

ness.) Kfifembling sea weed.

Al'g'O-li'chen hypothesis. An hypo-
thesis promulgated by ttchwendener to the effect

that all lichens are algals, which have collected

around them a parasitic fungal growth, and that

those peculiar bodies which, under the name of

ffonidia, are considered as special organs of lichens,
are only imprisoned Algie.

AlerolO^y* (L- olga ;\6yo^, a discourse.)
The science or knowledge of Alg(^, or sea weeds.

Alg*on'l£ins. A tribe of Indians of North

Americ;(, formerly dwelling in the territory near

the sources of the Missouri, in the neighbourhood
of the Rocky Mountains.

Al'g'Or. (L. algco^ to be grievously cold.)

The sense of coldness experienced in the onset of

fever; chilliness, rigor.

iLl'g'OS. (tir.) (G.Srhtnerz, Leiden.) Pain.

Alg'OSpas'muS. (''AX7o?,p;un ; a-irda-fios,

a 5p;u«iii.) Piiiulul contraction of muscles.

Al'STOUS. (L- ff^g^i seaweed.) Of the

nature :>f, or rosemblin?, an Alga or seaweed.

Alg'U£tda» (Arab.) A name for the distase

Alpho^.
Al'g'ue de fain. (Fr.) The Gelidium

corntinn.

Al-g^yogry* Austria-Hungnry ; in the

Siebenbiirg. Three springs of thermal mineral

waters, the chief of which is named Apa-Bad,
containing sodium, magnesium, and calcium car-

bonates, and magnesium sulphate. They are used

in chronic catarrhs. They were known to the

Romans, and were formerly in high repute,

though now neglected.

Alha'g'i. A Genus of the Suborder Fapi-
lionactte^ Nat. Ord. Let/uminosee.

A. zuamiuirera. A synoDym of Alhagi
maurorum.

£L, znaaro'rum. (F. alhagi a. la inanne.)
A thorny Arabian and Persiiin shrub; yields a

kind of manna. See Alhagi-manna.
Alha'gri-man'na. Ihe produce of the

Alhagi inanrorum. It Ofcurs in the form of small

hro«n tears, mixed with leaflets and stalks. It

is of a yellow-green colour, nauseous odour, and

sweet taste, and is a purgative.
ATha'tna-

Spain ;
in the Province of

Murcia. Mild chalybeate waters of 38'^ C.

(lOO"!" F.) containing calcium and magnesium
sulphate and iron carbonate; a neighbouring
spring has a temperature of 13° C. (od'4° F.),
nnd is a stronger chalj beate. Used in nervous

diseases, hemicrania, chlorosis, menstrual

troubles, and mucous discharges. The stronger
water is especially used in weakness of digestion,

pyrosis, and an;eniic uterine diseases.

Alha'xna de Ar'ag;on. Spain. A
mineral water, containing sodiura ehhiride, some

iron, and carbonic acid gas. Temperature 32° C.

(89' F.) Employed in rheumatic and calculous

afleetions, in asthma, and in skin diseases, both

internally and in baths. Season, middle of June
to the middle of September.
Alha'xna de Granada. Spnin. A

saline mineral water. Temp, 43' C. (100'4° F.)
Recommended in rheumatic affections. Season,

April to June, and September and October.

Alha'ma di iDXur'cia. Spain. Saline
mineral water at 41''C. (105-S° F.), containing
calcium and magnesium sulphate, with a little

iron carbonate. Recommended in rheumatic

affections, in anaemic and neurotic affections, and
in intermittent fevers. Season, April to June, and

September and October.
There is a second spring of the same general

character, but containing more iron, which is

used in atonic dyspepsia, pyrosis, and uterine
diseases.

Alhan'dal. (Arab.) A name of the Ci-

tridlu-'i colocgilthis. (James.)
Alhan'na. The same as Alana terra.

(James.)
Alhas'ba. (Arab.) A name for the dis-

ease Rubenhi, or measles. (Hooper.)
Alhasef. (Ar.) Hidroa. Vesication.

Alhen'na. The same as Heuna, the root

of the Lairsonia i/nrmis.

A'li. Sicily; on the sea const between
Messina and Taormina. Sulphuretted waters of

a temperature 38° C. (100-4° F.). They contain

small quantities of calcium sulphate and car-

bonate, a trace of iron, \vith carbonic acid and

sulphuretted hydrogen. Some calcium nnd sodium
chloride percolate from the sea water. Used in

seiatica, rheumatic pains, and skin diseases.

A'lia squll'la. ("AXto?, belonging to

the sea
; o-Ki'AAa, a squill.) An old name lor the

Prawn.
Al'ibert. A French physician.
A.'s keloid. See Chtloid.

Alibil'ity- (L. alibilis, from ff^o, to nourish;
G. nahrhaft.) A term used to express the capacity
of a nutritive substance for absorption ; assimi-

lation.

Al'ihle. (Same etymon.) Fit for nourishing.
A., sub'stance. Applied to the nutritive

portion of the chyme, as distinct from the escre-

mentitious.

Alibon'fier. (Fr.) Storax.

Ali'ca. Ituly; in a valley between Palaja
and Patrino, on the right bank of the Rigone.
Two mineral waters springing from the blue

clay.
The Aqua di Sant Andrea a Corsini has a tem-

perature of 16^ C. (60'8' F.), and contains mag-
nesium, calcium and alumina sulphate, sodium
and magnesium chloride, calcium carbonate,
some iron, and carbonic acid gas. It is used in

urinary deposits, congestions of the spleen and

liver, atony of the stomach, menorrhagia, and
leucorrhoea.

Acqua di Clemente, the other spring, is of the

same temperature and general constitution, but

contains more iron. It is used in chronic gout
and rheumatism, hysteria, and anaemic condi-

tions.
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Al'lca. (L. f?/o, tonouriali. 0. Spelt, Dinkel.)
A kind uf grain much like to whi'iit ; supposed to

be wluit is ciiUod—spelt, Tritkum spvlla.

Also, applied to a kiud of pottage made of thie

grain.
Alican'te> Spain ; a seaport on the Me-

ditennnoan. Climate mild in winter, snow rarely
falling. It is protected by bigh limeatiine rock.";

on the north and north-west; there is no great
amount of moisture, \^y .'jome the atmosphere is

spoken of as dry and stimulating.
Al'ices. (L. n/ira, a kind of grain.) The

commencing spots of the eruption of Variola, or

smallpox, from their likeness to grain.
Al'icum. Spain ; near Guadix. A mineral

water having a temperature of 34° C. (93'2° F.V
and depositing stalactites. It contains a little cal-

cium chloride and considerable amounts of calcium
and mngnesiuip sulphate. It is used in atonic dis-

eases, in scrofula, and in skin diseases.

Alienated. (L. alkno, to withdraw, to

make over to another. F. aliene ; G. abgcneigt.)
Estranged ; withdrawn to another.

Applied to first leaves, which give way to others
difl'erent from them.
Aliena'tio. (Same etymon. G. Entfremd-

uiif/^ Afinnytmf/.) A withdrawing from one's

friendship ; an aversion. Used formerly as syno-
nymous with anomaly.

£l> xuen'tis. Insanity.
Alienation. (L iiHnio, to withdraw.)

Estrangement; a change of allection.

A., men'tal. (F. aliiiinlicm ; I. aliena-

zione ; 8. nlicnac'ioH ; G. GtistcssUirung.^ A
synonym of Insanity ; a derangement of the
intellect.

Alienist. (Same etymon.) A word derived
from the French, and sonutimee used to signify
a physician who devotes his attention to insane

patients.
Alie'num. (Same etymon.) A term ap-

plied to things foreign to the body and hurtful.

Also, used as corrupted.
Alie'nus. (Same etymon.) Delirious;

maniacal.

Aliferous. (L. ala, a wing; fero, to

bear; G. btji.}igett .) Wing bearing.
A'liiorin. (L. ala, a wing ;/r);-)H(7, likcnes-.

Gr. TrTf/ieyuioi/s ;
V. alijormc ; (j.Jlitgttf'tiriniy.)

Wing-like.
Alifor'nies mus'CUli. The pterygoid

muscles.
A. proces'sus. The great wings of the

sphenoid.
Aligr'erous. (L. ala, a wing ; i/no, to

bear. G. bijltigtlt.) Bearing or having wings.
Alig''ulus. A synonym of Confectio.
Ali'ma. (A^'MO';,' banishing hunger.) Food.
Al'ima. ("AXi|Uos, belonging to the sea.)

A kind of sand from which lead and other metals
are obtained. (Parr.)
Alimellee. A eynonym of the Farotid

gland.
Aliment. (L. aUmentum, from alo, to

nourish. Gr. Tpoff>ij, trLTiov ; F. aliment ; I.

and S. ulimento ; G. Nahrung, Nahrttngsmittcl.)
The tenn aliment is applied to any substance
which is either a normal constituent of, or is

capable of being converted by the processes of

digestion and assimilation into, the fluids and
tissues of the body. In this sense common
salt and albumen are both aliments, the former
being

_ applied directly to the purposes of

nutrition, the latter undergoing certain pre-

liminary changes before it can he so ajiplied.
The usual division is into inorganic and
organic, the former embracing oxvgcn, walcr,
and the salts of those metals whicli enter into
the chemical composition of the body, the latter

being again divided into the non-nitrogenous,
including fats and carbohydrates, as sugar, staicdi,
and gum, and the nitrogenous, of wliich the

prim ipal arc animal albumen of various kinds,
casein, myosine, vitellin, and globulin, and
vegetable albumen, fibrin, and casein. Alcolml

occupies an intermediate position between the
fats and the carbohydrates. The value of any
substance depends on its digestibility and assimi-

lahility,
A due admixture of hydroearbonaceous

with nitrogenous f)od is economical. The absolute

quantity of aliment required varies with age,
sex, strength, and weight of body, amount of
work done, temperature, and many other condi-
tions. A fair estimate is the following, given by
Moleschott for an average working man :

—Dry
albuminous matter 4*687 oz., or 1.30 grammes,
fatty matter 2'964 oz., or 84 grammes, carbo-

hydrates 14'250 oz., or 404 grammes, salts 1*0.58

oz., or 30 grammes. Thus about 23 oz. form the

quantity of dry solid matter contained in this

standard diet, and a fifth of it is composed of

nitrogenous matter. An ordinary food contains
about 50 per cent, of water, and hence the 23 oz.

will correspond to 46 oz. of solid food in the
condition in which it is consumed ; in addition,
from .50 to 80 oz. of water are usually ingesteil.

(Pavy.) The dynamic or force-producing value
of this supply is equal to 3960 foot-tons.

Aliment'al. (Same etymon.) Serving
for nutriment

;
nutritious.

Alixnent'ary. (L. allmentum, food or
nourishment. Y. atimoitairc.) Of or belonging
to food or aliment ; nourishing.

A. bo'Ius. (F. bol alimentaire.) The mass
of food after mastication, just as it is prepared to

be swallowed.
A. canal. The whole apparatus, with

its accessory glands, beginning at tne mouth and

ending at the onus, destined for the preparation
of the food into fit material for absorption, and
for the expulsion of such non- nutrient material,
as may have been introduced through the mouth,
and of those waste products of the body which
are excreted by the glands opening into or con-
nected with the alimentary tube.

A. duct. A synonym of the Alimentary
canal.

Also, a S3'nonym of the Thoracic duct.

A. sub'stances. A term for food.

A. sys'tem. The entire tract of the digestive

system from the mouth to the anus. In the
lowest groups of the animal kingdom no separate
alimentary canal exists ; the body of the animal,
as in the AmiEba, folds over the food, and, ex-

tracting the nourishment it may contain, dis-

charges the indigestible residue. In the sponges,
which are but little^'levated above the Amoebae,
the body is tunnellrd and the sides of the pas-
sages are lined by atncoba-like masses of proto-

plasm, by which absorption and digestion of
matter drawn in and ejected by means of cilia

through openings on the surface of the body is

effected. In the Infusoria, as in Vorticella, a
mouth is usually present, leading into a ciliated

tube, which either opt-ns into a general somatic

cavity, or after a short course tenninates in a
rectum opening by an anal orifice. In the great
division of the Coelenteruta the organs of circula-
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tion anJ digestion are in intimate relation, or

there is a common cavity ministfring to both

functions, termrd the gastro-vuscular space, as in

the Polype. So amongst the Antbozoa, of which
the Anemone is a t)pe, the mouth is surrounded

by tentacles, and opens into the stomach, which
is ag<iin continuous with the body-cavity ;

neither

intestine nor anus is present.
In the Ecliinodemiat^a tlie mouth is either un-

armed, as in the starfish and Holothuria, or pro-
vided with a complicated dentigerous apparatus,
as in the EchinidEe. In the Asteriadte the stomach

immediately succeeds the mouth and occupies the

greater part of the disc, giving oflf one process
that is regarded as a liver, and others which
extend in the form of paired ciecal prolongations
into the rays,

which have also been regarded as

hepatic in function. TheEchinidae have a pharynx
and long narrow oesophagus provided with pa-

pilliB, a stomach, convoluted intestine, and sac-

like rectum, all kept in position by a mesentery.
In Holothurioids the mouth is surrounded by
tentacles, leading to an oesophagus surrounded by
a calcareous ring, which is succeeded by a

stomach, slightly looped and ciliated, intestine,

and rectum or cloaca, into which the respiratory

apparatus opens.
In Vermes the Turbellaria have a mouth open-

ing near the anterior esti emity or on the superior
surface of the body ; the pharynx is often pro-
trusible or a proboscis is present, as in Nemertmse,

provided with boring organs and sometimes a

poison bag. Gland tubes, which are probably

salivary glands, open into the oesophagus. The
intestine is either simple with a terminal anus,
as in the Rhabdococla, or is ramified and ter-

minates C[EC;illy, as in the Dendrocosla; in the

latter it is always, and in the former sometimes,
ciliated. In some, the Acoela, the intestine ap-

pears to be absent.

In Mollusca the digestive system is, as a

rule, well developed. In Bryozoa or Polyzon
the mouth is surrounded by ciliated tentacles,

which spring from the lophophore, and is either

partially covered by a valve-like process or

epistoma, as in the Phylactolsemata, or is

naked, as in the Gymnoltemata. It is lined by
a hard structure, arranged in an imbricated

manner. A muscular pharynx leads into the

stomach, having a gizzard-like muscle on either

side, and this again into the intestine, which has

a Cfecal process of considerable length. The in-

testine is recurrent and opens near the mouth.
In the Tunicata the branchial cavity is often

regarded as the vestibule of the digestive appa-
ratus ;

at the commencement of the latter is a

ciliated groove, beneath which is an endostyle ; a

stomach with a giantiular lining often raised into

folds, and acting as a liver succeeds. In some
the intestine is beset with hepatic tubes. The
anus usually lies above the mouth, and is directe 1

towards the expiratory tube. In Brachiopoda
the mouth is a small transverse slit between the

arms; the oesophagus is short, stomach small,

intestine long, rather wide, surrounded in part

by a Uver, in the form of numerous sacculi, open-

ing inwards by separate orifices, and there is

eitner no anus or the intestine ends with a bulb-

like swelling between the folds of the mouth. In

Lamellibranchiata the mouth is a transverse slit,

deeply situated, with two labial palpi on each

side. There is no dental apparatus. Sali-

vary glands only exist in Teredo. (Esophagus

short, stomach spherical or oval, surrounded by

the liver, with a crocal appendix containing the

crystalline style, which is a cylinder or cone

composed of numerous two-pointed needles. The
stomach is lined with cihated epithelium. The
intestine is convoluted, and the rectum gt-nerally

perforates the ventricle of the heart, though it

does not do so in Ostraea, Teredo, and Anomia.
In Gasteropoda the mouth is provided with lips
and one or two upper jaws, or hard cutting sur-

faces of conchyolin. In the interior is a ra.-*ping

organ or radula, and two lobulated salivary

glands, secreting acid saliva, in some species. The

cesophagus is muscular, and often dihited like a

crop, or has a caecal process opening into it.

Stomach thin walled, single or multiple. In-

testine surrounded by the liver, convoluted,

opening in front on the right side. In the higher

Cephalopoda the mouth, which is in the centre of

the arms, is provided with a pair of homy jaws,
a tongue and radula, and one or two pairs of

salivary glands. The oesophagus presents in the

Octopoda sac-like dilatations, the crop and pro-
ventriculus. The stomach has thick Heshy walls,
and is prolonged into a ccecal process, into which
the biliary ducts open. Intestine wide, short,

and convoluted, opening into the base of the

funnel; the Uver presents 2—4 lobes, and there

is a yellowish mass, regarded as the pancreas.
The saUva, bile, and pancreatic juice are all acid.

In Arthropoda the alimentary canal is generally
well developed. In the Cirripedia the mouth is

deeply situated between the lobes of the mantle,
and is provided with an upper lip with feelers

and the rudiments of two pairs of short-toothed

lower jaws, fused with a kind of lower lip ;
oeso-

phagus short, stomach small, with two lobulated

glands, supposed to be salivary, near the anterior

extremity, and surrounded by the hepatic tubes

at its pyloric part. Intestine straight, opening
by an anus between the two last cirrhi. In the

hijher Crustacea the mouth is inferior and sur-

rounded by a number of tactile and prehensile

organs in front of the upper lip, and two strong
and seiTated upper jaws or mandibular on each

side. Then follow one or several pairs of weaker
lower jaws or maxill*, which are often atrophied.
In the mouth is a bifid tongue. The oesophagus
is short, and opens into a stomach lined by
bristles, teeth, or a chitinous framework, and

provided ^vith strong muscles. The intestine is

nearly straight, and opens at the end of the body.
There are no salivary glands. The liver invests

the intestine, or forms a sac. In Arachnida the

lower forms present a suctorial, the higher a

mandibulate mouth. The upper jaws are absent,

and their place is supplied bv the segmented
feelers or falces, the terminal claw-like joint of

which has the opening of the poison gland. The
lower jaws, masillie, bear feelers with four seg-
ments. Between the two lower jaws there is

often a lower lip. The first pair of legs are often

jaw-feet. Siilivary glands are found in all the

higher forma. The oesophagus is muscular, and
is either continuous with a tubular intestine, or

it forms a sac, with 8, or 10, or even 30

ccecal processes, whieh often extend into the

legs. A large intestine is sometimes present.
The liver is either absent or forms a granular

covering to the intestines, or presents the form

of a short-branched tube, or lastly of a volumi-

nous lobulated organ. In masticating insects ihe

two upper jaws, mandibulae, consist of a single

segment, and have an upper lip
or labium be-

tween them. The two lower jaws have their
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eegrrients poirespondinp; to the coxa, femur, and
tars\is nf tho insert's foot, and a spL'cial lamina

intt'nially. TYn^- liibiiun or lowi-r Up is between

them, uiid behind this again is the mentum.
Connected with the fore part of the mcntura is

the tongue or li^ula and the hibial palpi. In
suctorial insects the above parts are more or less

moiiified. The mouth is continuous with a

pharjTix and oesophagus, which often dilates

into a crop or ingluvies. To this follow a pro-
ventriculus, armed with chitinous processes and
moved by powerful muscles ; a chylific stomach,
lined by" a glandular membrane representing a

liver, and an intestine divisible into an ileum,

colon, and rectum. Salivary glands are presentm
most insects, but there are none in HvdrophiU.
In Fishes the usually wide mout^ is at the

anterior extremity of the body, and has two
thick fleshy lips. Teeth are usually present,
adherent to, but not implanted into, "the bones.

Tongue small Hud hard; no salivary glands;

pharynx muscular, stomach tubular, surrounded
at its pyloric extremity with caecal proces^ies,

appendices pylorica;, supposed to be the rudi-

ment of the pancreas, but their secretion is acid.

Intestine straight or convoluted, villi sparse:
mucous membrane longitudinally folded, but
with a spiral fold in cartilaginous fish. Anal

opening in front of the openings for the
iirinary

and sexual organs. Liver large, generally with

gall-bladder. Pancreas and spleen usually
present.

In liatrachia the oral cavity is wide, the bones

entering into its composition often beset with
small teeth, some of which are implanted in

alveoli. Tongue usually present. No salivary

glands. The oesophagus leads into a stomach
with pyloric valve, and this into a small and

large intestine, distinguished by their size. The
intestine is ?:pirally coiled in the larva. The
gastric tubules are simple, and the intestinal

villi comparatively few in number; but the
mucous membrane is rugose. The Uver, two-lobed
in Anoma, has a gall-bladder. Pancreas and

spleen always present.

Amongst Reptiles the jaws are usually beset
with teeth lodged in sockets, but in Chelonia the

jawa have a homy covering. Salivary glands are

present. (Esophagus wide and extensible, beset
in Chelonia with villous-like processes. Stomach

elongated, with pyloric valve ; the intestine short
in the carnivorous, long in the herbivorous
families. Large intestine separated from the small

by a circular muscle. Liver and pancreas always
present; eall-bladder only absent in Ophidia.
In Birds the jaws are covered with a homy

beak ; a tongue is present, varying much in form
and covering; a caecal process often extends from
its floor far down the neck

;
three pairs of sali-

vary plands usually present. (Esophagus long
and wide, often with a crop at its extremity; the

proventriculus, which secretes the gastric juice,
then follows the muscular gizzard. The intestine
is divided into small and large ;

the rectum opens
into the cloaca, which receives the oviducts and
ureters. At ita posterior extremity is the bursa
fahricii.

In Mammals, Ups and checks arc present in all,

with the exception of themonotremes and the dol-

phins ; cheek pouches are sometimes present ; the
surface of the mouth usually smooth, but often

bt-set with hair or bristles. At the posterior

edge of the hard palate is the soft palate; teetli

implanted in alveoli, almost universally present.

Tongue of various form and size, ministering to

taste
;

three pairs of salivary glands usually

S
resent, but none in the flesh-eating Cetacea.

Esophagus very muscular
;
stomach simple or

compound, with mucous and peptic glands; in-

testine divisible into three parts
—small intestine

with villi, large intestine without villi, and the
rectum

;
liver large, usually with one gall-bladder.

Pancreas and spleen constantly present.
A. tube* A synonym of the Alimentary

canaL
Alimenta'tion. (Same otrmon. F,

alimentiitiun ; G. Ernnhriing.') The act or

process of taking or receiving nourishment.

Also, the process of conversion of food into
material fit for nutriment.

A. iod'lc. A mode of giving iodine in

conjuneti'^n with farinaceous food.

Aliment'iveness. (Same etymon. F.

alimoitiritt.) The desire for food. A faculty

supposed by the phrenologists to exist in the fossa

zygomaMca, exactly under Acquisitiveness, and
before Destructiveness, and to produce the appetite
for food, or the nutritive instinct.

jflLl'iniOlla ("A\tfj.ovy a shrubby plant growing
on the sea shore; from a'X?, the sea.) Probably
the Atriplex kaiimn^s; in iise amongst the ancients,
both as a food and as a medicine in dysentery and
gastric diseases, as an aphrodisiac and galacto-

gogiie. Hah. Crete. (Waring.)
Alimo'nia. (L. alimonia^ nourishment.

G. EriiiiJir'Difi.) Sustenance, food.

Alimo'nium. The same as Alimonia.
Al imos. Common liquorice.
Ali'mum. ('A, neg. ; Xifxa^^ hunger.) A

plant serviceable in allaying both hunger and
thirst.

Alsi. an old name for the Arum maculatum.
Ali]ia.'sa.la Belonging to the Ala tiasi.

A. pro'cess. A cartilaginous outgrowth
surrounding each nasal aperture in the frog.
Alinde'siS- CAX(Vot;o-(s, a rolling in the

dust ; from aXivSta, to roll over.) A kind of
exercise among the ancient Greeks ; the wrestlers,

being anointed with oil, rolled themselves in the

dust, according to Hippocrates, /. 2, d€ Dieet.
xlii. 15.

Alintllisar. Arabic for an elongation of
the Uvuhi. (Waltherus, .Sy/c Med, p. 1611.)
Alinzadir. Arabic for Sal ammoniac.
Aliocab. (Arab.) Term for Sal ammoniac.

Alipae'na. ('AXiTrtJs, without fat,) A
plaster made without any fitty matter.

Alipsen'os. f'A, neg. ; XiTraiVw, to make
fat.) A term apjilied to very lean persons.

Also, to external remedies of a dry or non-

greasy nature, as powders, according to Celsue,
v, 10.

Alipan'tos. The same as AUptvnos,
Alipas'nxa* ('AAtt'^w, to anoint.) A

powder which, when mixed with oil, is rubbed on
the body to prevent sweating.

Alipa'ta- A tjree growing in the Philip-
pine Islands, and reputed to be highly poisonous;
its milky juice and the smoke of its wood are said

to cause blindness.

A'lipes. (L. ala, a wing; pcs^ a foot.) A
winged foot; same as C/ieiroptertis.

Also, (G. schntllfiissig) swift-footed.

Alip'ta. ('*AXei7rT7(s, an anointer. G.

Einsdlocr.) He that anointed tlie wrestlers in

the ancient games, before they went to exercise,
and kept them in strength and good complexion.

Also, a term for a chirurgeon, or one who
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professed to keep the bod}' in a good conditioa as

to strength, activity and colour.

Alipte'riuni. {' W^iTTTj'jpiov, a place for

anointing.) A room in the baths of the Romans
and Greeks where persons were anointed after

bathint;.

Alip'tes- Same as AUpfa.
Alip'tic. ('AXEtTTTtKo^, from aX£i</>(o, to

anoint. F. altptiqiu' ; G. Salbeknnst. Term for

that department ol ancient medicine which treated

of inunction as a mode of cure.

Alisan'ders. Same as Ali zanders.

iLlise'd.a.> Spain; near Las Navas de

Tolo^sa, in the Sierra Morena. An astringent
chalybeate water of 16= C. (60*8^ F.) Its

mineralisation is slight. It is used in gastric
weakness, chi-onic diarrhoea, in amenorrhcea, and
in chlorosis.

Alis'ma. fAXs^the sea. G. Froschlaffd.)
A Genus of the Nat. Ord. Alismacet^. Root
fibrous; leaves erect or floating; inflorescence

umbelled or panicled ;
branches whorled, brac-

teate; petals deciduous, involute; stamens six,
filaments filiform; carpels many, free; ovules

solitary, oarapylotropous; achenes ribbed; em-
bryo hookid.

Also, an old name of the Arnica tnontana, and
of a species of Da/nasonuim,

A., gramixiifo'lia. A synonym of A.
planfago.

A.lanceola'ta. A variety oi A. planfago,
with lanceolate leaves, ovate sepals, and styles as

long as the ovary
A. planta'gfO. (F. Jiuteaii^ or plantain

d'eau; G. Wasserivegtrich.) Leaves erect;
flowers panicled, carpels in one whorl, laterally

compressed, styles ventral. The juice is acrid.

The rhizomes, which smell like orris root, when
deprived of acridity by drying, are used as food by
the Kalmucks ; they have been used in doses of ten

grains, gradually increased, in chorea, epilepsy,
and hydrophobia ;

sometimes they produce nausea.
The dried leaves will produce vesication

; they
have been recommended in chronic cystitis.

Alisma'cese. (F. ahsmacees'; G. Frosch-

loffelgeivdchse.) A Nat. Order or a Family of

the Nat. Order Sdobia. Swamp or floating

plants. Leaves narrow, or ^vith an expanded
blade, parallel-veined ; flowers perfect, very
rarely unisexual

; sepals 3, herbaceous ; petals 3,

petaloid ;
stamens few or numerous

;
anthers in-

trorse
;

ovaries several, superior, one-celled
;

ovules solitary, or two superposed ; placentas
axile or basal

; fruit dry ; seeds without albumen
;

embryo undivided, horseshoe shaped.
Aiisma'ceous. Similar to the plant

Alisn.n.

Alis'mal alli'ance. One of Lindley's
divisions of Exogenous plants. Hypogynous,
tri-hexapetaloideous Endogens, with separate
carpels and no albumen.
Alis'meaB. A Tribe of the Nat. Ord.

Alismacete^ having a semi-petaloid calyx, one or

two erect or ascending sutural seeds, and a straight
or horseshoe-shaped embryo.
Alis'xnin. A crystiUizable substance ob-

taiu'd from the Alisma plantago.
Alis'moid. {AUsma ; tloos, form.) Like

to the plant Alisma-
Al'ison. The same as Alisson.

Alisplie'lioid. (L. ala, a wing ; sphenoid
bone.) That part of the infero-lateral wall of the
endocraniura which lies between the second and
fifth nerves, and corresponds to the alee magnse,

wings, of the posterior sphenoid ; the greater wing
of the sphenoid of man. It is a separate
bone in the osseous fishes, an extension of the

prootic in front of the fifth nerve in Batrachia,
sometimes free and sometimes anchylosed in

reptiles, though absent in Chelouians. In birds

it is large, and at first composed of two bones, but

subsequently it is fused with the surrounding
elements. In Mammals it is developed from one
or two centres, but never remains separate from
its basal piece, the basisphenoid.

A., canal'. A canal perforating the alis-

phenoid at the origin of its external pterygoid
plate, and giving passage to the external carotid

artery. It occurs m the dog.
A, tube. The same as A. canal.

Al'lsson- ('A, neg. ; \u(T(ra, raging mad-
ness.) An old name of a plant which was used
to avert hydrophobia, probably the Sht'rardia
arvensis.

Also, a name of the plants of the Genus Alys-
sum .

Alistetes- C-^-^^j salt.) Arabic for Sal
ammoniac. (Rtiland.)
Al'iteS- (L. alatus, winged.) The winged

things. Birds.

Alitu'ra. (L. alitnra, a nourishing; from

ahy to nourish.) Term for the process of assimi-

lation or nutrition, as anciently employed, but
the word simply means food or nuuiishment.

(Blancardus.)
Aliza'ri. The Rubia Hncforum^ or madder.

Aliz'arin. (G. Krapproth,) ChHA. The
red colouring matter of the madder root, Rabia

tinctorum^ a result of the resolution of ruberythric
acid which is present in the fresh root, glucose

being the other product. It is now chiefly
obtained from anthracene. It consists of reddish-

yellow delicate prisms, sparingly soluble in hot

water, easily in alcohol and ether. It acts as a

weak acid. It produces insoluble compounds,
lake colours, with alumina and stannic oxide,
and purple ones with feme oxide. A tincture,
and papers soaked in it, have been used as a test

for acids and alkalies instead of litmus.

Alizarin'ic acid. A product of the

action of nitric acid on alizarin. Identical witli

PhthaJic acid.

Al'kafiat. Arabic for Antimoniam, or

antimony. (Ruland and Johnson.)
A'lk'afiet. Same as Alkajiat.
Al'kahest. (Arabic.) In Alchemy, the

universal solvent.

The properties of the Alkahest, according to

Van Helmont, are the following
—It is a fluid of

perfect simplicity and purity, is never found

native, but always prepared by art ;
is capable of

dissohnng aU substances into a liquor, which
rises wholly in distillation, leaving no faeces be-

hind
;
at the same time that the alkahest itself

spontaneously separates from the body on which
it has produced such a remarkable change.

Allcalaxn'ideS- A synonym of secondary
monamides containing an acid radicle and an
alcohol radicle.

Al'kale. Ancient name for the fat or oil of

the common hen ; the Oleum gallimr. (Ruland.)

Alkales'cence. (F. alcalescence ; I.

alcalescoiza ; S. nlcakscencia ; G. Alkalitat,)
A state of alkalinity; having the properties of

an alkali.

Alkales'oent. (F. alcaleseent ; G. alho'

lischwcrdtuet.) Of the nature, in some degree, of
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Ml alkali ; having slightly alkaline qualities ;

beooming alkaline.

Al'kall. (Arab. ^/, the whole, or essence;

ka/i, the name of the pliiit from which soda was
first obtained. F. alcali ; I. and S. alcali ;

G. A-lkaii.) A term which includes several

hydrated oxides of the alkali-metals, potassium,
sodium, rubidium, lithium, caesium, and the

hypothetical ammonium. They are all electro-

positive, possess well-marked basic properiies, and
form salts with acids, turn red litmus blue, tur-

meric brown, syrup of violets green ; they can

saponify fats, are caustic, and are easily solable
in water.

Tiie term alkali has heen applied to two classes

of compounds, which have onlv this iii common
that they are able to neutralise acids. One of
these classes includes the mineral alkalies, and
are of comparatively simple chemical constitution ;

whilst the other includes the complex organic
compounds produced by plants, and which are
now usually distinguished as alkaloids.

When potash, soda, or lime, are applied to the
skin in the caustic state, they withdraw water and
form an eschar. They are &ence used for the de-
struction andremoval of warts,condylomata, moles,
erectile tumours, and hemorrhoids, and for the

opening of abscesses. Also for effecting powerful
derivation in cases of disease of bone, or cartilage,
or joint. The salts of potash, and the other mem-
bers of the group, are sometimes applied to the
skin in cases of prurigo and scabies, to allay the

itching and to kill the parasite. Solutions of the
salts are employed to excite inflammation in old

fistulit, and baths containing them have been

given in tetanus, convulsions, paralysis, and epi-
demic cholera, in amenorrhcea and cerebral con-

gestion, to determine a dow of blood to the skin.
In still more feebly acting solutions, or in com-
bination with oil, as in soap, the alkalies are used
as detergents, and in the treatment of m.iny cu-
taneous affections. Lime water is said to be bene-
ficial in aphthae, and to effect the solution of the
false membrane in croup. 'When taken into the
stomach, the alkalies and alkaline carbonates at
first neutralise the free acid contained in the
gastric juice, but, as Bernard's experiments have
shown, almost immediately cause a great increase
in the quantity of acid secreted, in a hialtby
condition,however, they are probably unnecessary,
if not absolutely injurious, but in cases of gastric
catarrh dependent upon e.xceS3 of acid they may
prove of great service. When absorbed into the
blood the alkalies and their salts, as the citrates
and tartrates, fovourthe metabolism and combus-
tion of the hydrocarbonaceous compounds, but
taken in excess they diminish its phistiiity and
render it poor in solid constituents, spancemia', ulti-

mately inducing a condition similar to or identi-
cal with scurvy. Fat and pathological products
or deposits disappear, and they have hence been
largely administered in scrofula, svphilis, obesity,
enlargem-nts of the liver, and otter glands. So-
dium sulphate and magnesium sulphate, in Dr.
Rutherford's experiments on dogs, greatly aug-
mented the secretion of bile. Their powerful
action in neutralising acids has long rendered
them important agents in the treatment of cal-
culous diseases, in which they are given, partly
with the view of correcting the condition of the
blood which leads to lithiasis, partly to form
compounds with uric and oxalic acid's that are
more soluble than the corresponding lime salts,
and therefore less likely to produce gravel, and

partly, both internally and in the form of injection
into the bladder, to effect the solution of stones

already formed. The carbonates, and especially
the bicarbonates, in doses of from 8 to 10 or 12
drachms daily, nave been extensively employed
in the treatment of acute articular rheumatism,
and are believed to have a powerful effect in

preventing the occurrence of cardiac complica-
tions.

A.., a'erated. Bergman's name for salts of
carbonic acid.

A. ammonlacom aceta'tum. Liquor
ammonire arctnTis,

A. ammoniacum caus'tlcum. Am-
monia.

A. anunonia'cuju flu'ldom. Liquor
ammonia}.

A.. ammonlacam splritao'sazna
Spiritus aramonire.

A., an'imal. Ammonia.
A., caustic. A term for a pure oxide, un-

hydrated, of an alkali metal, which possesses
strong caustic powers. Applied specially to

caustic potash, which is employed in making
issues.

A., deliques'cent. A name for Potash.

A., efferves'cent. An old name of Alka-
line carbonates.

A., fix'ed. Term applied to potash and soda,
because they are not, like ammonia, volatile by
heat.

A., fix'am tartar'lcnin. Potassium tar-
trate.

jO..) maii'ne. Soda.

A., min'eral. A term given to soda.

A. ininerale. Crude sodium carbonate.

A. minera'le nltra'tum. Sodium nitrate.

A. minera'Ie pbosphora'tum. Sodium
phosphate.

A. minera'le sali'num. Sodium chloride.

A. minera'le sulphu'ricam. Sodium
sulphate.

A, of ni'tre. Potash derived from potas-
sium nitrate.

A. of tar'tar. Potash obtained by the cal-

cination of potassium tartrate with charcoal.

A., pblogis'tlc. Potassium chlorate.

A., ptalo^is'ticated. Term appUed to the

product of a fixed alkali when mixed with bul-
lock's blood, or other animal substance, and lixi-

viated, because it was supposed that iron and the
alkaU became combined with a body containiDg
phlogiston.

A. pne'mn. (Jlvivfin, air, life.) A salt

which Hahnemann described as a new alkali, to

which he attributed wonderful properties. It is

borax.

A., Frus'slan. Same as A. phhgistieated.
A. tar'tari ace'to satura'trun. Potas-

sium acetate.

A., u'rinary. Ammonia.
A. veiretab'i^e com ace'to. Potassium

acetate.

A.ve^etab'ileflx'nmcaas'tlcam. Po-
tassa fusa.

A. ve^etab'Ue mite depara'tntn.
Pure potassium carbonate.

A. vegetab'ile sall'to depblo^isti-
ca'tum. Potas-:iiini chlorate.

A. Teiretab'ile tartartza'tum. Potas-
sium tartrate.

A. vegretab'Ue Titrlola torn. Potassium

sulphate.
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A.,Tegr'etabIe. A name for potash, because
it is obtained from the iuciueraLiou of vegetable
aubstancfs.

A.., vol'atile. Name for Ammonia.
A., volatile. A synonym of Ammonia,

and also of its sesquiearbonate.
A. volat'ile aceta'tuzn. Liquor am-

monite acetatie.

A. volatile aera'tum. Ammonia ses-

quiearbonate,
A. volat'ile ammoniacale. Ammonia

sesquiearbonate.
A. volat'ile caus'ticum. Ammonia.
iA.., vol'atile, con'crete. Sesquiearbonate

of ammonia.
A. volat'ile ex sa'le ammoni'aco.

Ammonia sesquiearbonate.
A.,, vol'atile, mild. Sesquiearbonate of

ammonia.
A. volafile nitra'tum. Ammonium ni-

trate.

A. volat'ile tartariza'tum. Ammonium
tartrate.

A, volafile vitriola'tum. Ammonium
Bulphate.
Al'kalia'* Arable for Vas, or vessel.

Arkali-albii'men. (G. Alkali-alhit-

minatf.) Formed as a precipitate when a liquid
albuminous substance is treated with dilute

caustic alkali, and then neutralised by a dilute

acid. It is probable that the deposits thus foi-med

vary in some minute way according to the special
albuminous fluid from which they are thrown
down, inasmuch as they difler in their action on

polarised light. Alkali-albumen is not distin-

guishable from Castin, which is also termed
natural alkali-albumen. It is the same sub-
stance as Proteiue of Hoppe-Seyler.
Al'kalid. Arabic for Oxide of copper, or

burnt copper.

Al'kali^ene* (Alkali; yEwdo), to be-

get.) Nitrogen, because it is a chief cunstituent

of ammonia.

Alkaligr'dlOUSt (Alkali; yiMvaw, to

generate or produce.) Capable of jieluing or pro-
ducing alkaline qualities ; alkali-producing.
Alkalim'eter. (Alkali; fjnTpito, to

measure ) A burette graduated to Bcale
;
used in

alkalimetry.

Alkalim'etry. (Same etymon.) A
process by which the amount of alkali or alka-

line carbonate in a substance, such as the soda
of commerce, is detennined by the amount of

an acid of given strength required for neutralisa-

tion, as tested by solution of litmus. Sulphuric
acid is generally used ; its exact capacity for

the complete neutralisation of anhydrous sodium
carbonate determined, iter the alkali to be tested

is coloured by means of litmus, and the opera-
tion is conducted in a burette, the alkalimeter,

gTitduated in known proportions.
Al'kaline. (F. alcalin ; Gr. alkalisch,

laugenhuft.) Belonging to, or having the nature
or properties of, an alknli.

A. eartli mefals. Calcium, strontium,
and barium.

A. eartbs. The oxides of barium, stron-

tium, and calcium.
£L» met'als. Potassium, sodium, csesium,

rubidium, lithium, and ammonium.
A. min'eral ^ra'ters. See Mineral waters^

alkaline.

A, phosphates of urine. Sodium, potas-
sium and ammonium phosphates.

Alkalifi'able. {Alkali ; fio^ to become.)
Having the capaLdty to become alkaline.

Alkalin'ity. (F. alcalinilL) Having
the properties of an ulkaU.

Alkalinu'ria- A condition of alkalinity
of urine.

Alkalisa'tion. (F. alcalization ; G.

Alknlisirung.) The act of conferring alkaline

qualities on any substance.

Al'kaloid. (Alkali ; Cl^o^^ likeness.) Re-

sembling an alkali.

A, pro'cess. The following account of the

processes for the detection of alkaloids, by Prof.

bragendorff, is taken from the ' Tear Book of

Pharmacy' :
— 1. The substance to be analysed

should be first cut into small pieces and treated

with water containing sulphuric acid, at a tempera-
ture between 40^ C and oO'^ C, two or three times,
and the filtrates are put together after all the liquid
has been pressed out of the solid matter. Most of

the alkaloids are not injured by this treatment,
even when too much acid has been used. Solanine,
colchicine, and digitalin are the only ones that

might be injured by a large excess of acid. If

there i3 abundance of time, the macerations may
be made at common temperatures.

Berberine is less soluble in acidulated water
than in pure water, but it is completely dissolved

by the large quantity of liquid used. Piperine
also dis-olves wiih difficulty in acidulated water,
and part of this alkaloid may remain in the un-
dissolved residuum, where it should be sought for

afterwards.
2. Evaporate the filtrates, after the free acid

has been partially neutralized with magnesia,
until the liquid reaches the consistency of syrup ;

mix this with three or four times its volume of

alcohol and a little dilute sulphuric acid, allow it

to digest for about twenty-four hours at about

30", let it become quite cold, and filter from the
solid matters that have been separated by the

alcohol. Wa>h the solid residue with spirits oi

wine of about seventy per cent. The remarks
made at 1 concerning solanine, colchicine, and

digitalin, apply equally to this digestion.
3. The alcohol must be separated fi*om the

filtrate by distillation (evaporation), and the

watery residue, after the addition of a little more
water, if necessary, is filtered into a fiask, and in

its acid condition is treated with freshly rectified

petroleum naphtha (see note at the end of this

translation) by continued and repeated shaking
together at a temperature of about 40^ C. After

the liquids have separated, the naphtha, some-
times containing colouring matter and such im-

purities as may be removed by this treatment, is

drawn off from the aqueous solution. The naph-
tha may also take up piperine, and if a consider-

able quantity has been used, and there is not

much impurity present, the alkaloid will be left

upon evaporating the naphtha in well-defined

crystals belonging to the rhombic system. Con-
centriited sulphuric acid dissolves it gradually,
with the production of a handsome brown colour.

4. Shake the aqueous solution with benzol, in

the same way, at from 40'' C. to 50^0, and evaporate
the benzol after removing it. If there are traces

of any alkaloid in the residue from this evapora-
tion, it indicates cafleine. In this case, neutralise

the greater part of the acid in the aqueous solu-

tion with magnesia or ammonia, but still leave it

decidedly acid, and treat it again with fresh

portions of benzol, until the latter leaves no
residue upon evaporation. Wash the benzol
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Eolution by shaking it with distilled water ; sepa-
rate from the water, and filter it. Distil off the

greater part of the benzol from this filtrate, and

evaporate the remainder upon several watch

glasses. Care must be exercised that in case a

drop of the aqueous fluid passed through the filter

it is not evaporated with the benzol.

The residue from this evaporation may contain

caffeine, delphine, colchicine, cubebine, digitalin,
and traces of veratrine, physostigmine, and ber-

berine. Caffeine forms definite crystals, as

colourless, glossy needles ; it is known by its re-

action with chlorine water and ammonia. Sul-

phuric acid does not colour it. Cubebine also

forms small crystals, which may be known by
their behaviour ^"ith sulphuric acid, and the

sitme may be said of colocyntbine, claterine, and
6\ ringine. A yellow coloured residue indicates

colchicine and herberine. Sulphuric acid dissolves

and colours colchicine an intense and durable

dark yellow ; berberine oUve green, becoming
clear afterwards. IJerberine may be distinguished '

from colchicine by the beha^'iour of its alcoholic

solution with tincture of iodine. Delphine, digi-

talin, veratrine, and
physostigmine

are left as

amorphous nearly colourless residues. Delphine
is coloured light brown by sulphuric acid ; digi-
talin jlelds with it, in less than fifteen hours, a

number of colours, changing from amber, through
red and brown, to dark cherry red, and its pre-
sence may be confirmed by the sulphuric acid and
bromine reaction. Veratrine, with pure sulphuric

acid, becomes yellow orange, and in less than half

an hour beautiful orange red, and this test may
be confirmed by boiling with fuming hydrochloric
acid. Physostigmine is not coloured by sulphuric
acid. It may be known by it^ action on the eyes
of cats.

5. The acid watery liquid is shaken with amy-
lic alcohol in the same way as in 3 and 4, if the

presence of theobromine is suspected.
There are also taken up by the amyUc acid

some of the above-named alkaloids remaining
from 3 and 4; namely, veratrine and berbeiine,
and traces of narcotine, aconitine. and atropine,
aiul they are left in crystals after the evaporation
of the solutiiin.

Theobromine is recognised by its reaction with

chlorine water and ammonia, and also as it dis-

solves without colour in concentrated sulphuric
acid.

Narcotine is not readily soluble in acetic acid,

and may be recognised by its reaction when
warmed with concentrated sulphuric acid.

6. The acid watery liquid is shaken with chlo-

roform only when the presence of the alkaloids of

opium is suspected.
Chloroform takes up papaverine, thebaine

(slowly), together with small quantities of nar-

ceine, brucine, physostigmine, berberine, and,
when the treatment given at 5 is omitted, vera-

trine and narcotine.

Crystals of papaverine and brucine are left after

the evaporation of the chloroform solution. Pa-

paverine may be readily distinguished by testing
with sulphuric acid (beautiful blue violet colour),
and brucine by the red colour imparted to it by
Erdmann's reagent. Most of the narcotine, the-

baine, narceine, veratrine, physostigmine, and

berberine, are left as amorphous substances.

Narcotine may be separated from the other

alkaloids by dilute acetic acid, in which it is not

readily soluble, and it may be proved as in 5.

Thebaine is characterised by ita behaviour with

cold sulphuric acid. Veratrine and physostig-
mine as above.

7. The watery liquid at about 43° C. is then
covered with a layer of petroleum naphtha, made
distinctly alkaline with ammonia, and immedi-

ately well shaken. After the first naphtha solu-

tion has been drawn off, other extractions should

be made at the same temperature with fresh

portions of petroleum naphtha. The warm
naphtha solutions should be v^'ashed with distilled

water and afterwards filtered and evaporated. If

the solution is too highly coloured by foreign

matter, it may be puribed by taking up the alka-

loids in acidulated water, adding ammonia and

shaking with pure naphtha again.
The petroleum naphtha takes up strychnine,

brucine, quinine, emetine, veratrine, conine, ni-

cotine, and papaverine.
(a) Of these, conine and nicotine are fluids,

and have characteristic odours. They may be

brought into solution in distilled water, and nico-

tine is precipitated in minute crystals by potash-
ca'imiura -iodide from the diluted solution after

neutralising vrith sulphuric acid, while conine la

precipitated in amorphous form.

(6) Upon cooling the warm naphtha solution,

quinine separates, and traces of strychnine and

papaverine also crystallise out.

(«) After evaporation, the remainder of the

quinine, strychnine, and papaverine are left in

crystals, and brucine, emetine, and veratrine in

amorphous form.

The dry alkaloids are treated with anhydrous
ether, which dissolves quinine, emetine,

papaverine, and veratrine ; and also conine and

nicotine, if they have not been removed by
water.

Strychnine and brucine may be separated by
absolute alcohol, in which strychnine is nearly
insoluble. Brucine is recognised after the eva-

poration of its solution by its behaviour with

ErdnKinn's reagent. Strychnine may be deter-

mined by means of sulphuric acid and bichromate

of potash.
After evaporating the ether solution, quinine,

emetine, veratrine, and papaverine are dissolved

in the smallest possible quantity of very dilute

sulphuric acid
;

and the cold solurion, wlxich

shotild not contain less than one per cent, of the

alkaloids, is treated with carbonate of soda, when

quinine, emetine, and papaverme are precipi-
tated.

Quinine may be determined by its behaviour

with chlorine water and ammonia. Emetine by

producing an emetic effect, and by the absence of

the veratrine reaction with hydrochloric acid.

Papaverine by its behaviour with sulphuric acid.

Veratrine, after its watery filtrate has been treated

with chloroform, and the latter evaporated by
boilina:, with hydrochloric acid.

8. The alkaline watery liquid is shaken with

benzol at 40° C. or .50= C, purifying as in 7. This

removes quinidine, «einchonine, atropine, hyos-

cyamine, aconitine, physostigmine, and codeine.

Crystals of cinchonirie, sometimes accompanied

by a little atropine and quinidine, separate from

the solution on cooling.
After evaporating the solution there remain

with those just named, crystallized codeine (very

distinct), aconitine, hyoscyamine, and physostig-
mine (mostly amorphous).

(a) The residue left by evaporation is treated

with ether, which dissolves all the above-named
alkaloids except ciuchonine.
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(b) The residue from the evaporation of this

ether solution must be dissolved in the smallest

possible quantity of water containing sulphuric
acid, and treated with ammonia slightly in ex-

cess, which separates quiuidine and aconitine,

leaving atropine, hyoscyamine, and codeine in

solution.

The precipitate, which may contain quinidine
and aconitine, is collected on a very small 61ter

and dissolved in the least quantity of hydro-
chloric acid. Upon the addition of chloride of

platinum the whole of the quinidine is precipi-
tated.

The solution of aconitine is freed from platinum
by a current of sulphuretted hydrogen ;

then it is

made alkaline and shaken with chloroform. In
the residue left by evapoi^ating this chloroform

Bolution, the aconitine may be recognised hy
meany of sulphuric or phosphoric acid.

((•) Atropine dissolves with ditfieulty in cold

benzol, and codeine dissolves readily. The
former is not coloured by concentrated sulphuric
acid

;
the latter is gradually coloured blue. Atro-

pine, when warmed with concentrated sulphuric
acid, gives the characteristic odour previously
described

;
cudeine does not. Atropine (hyoscya-

mine) distends the pupil of the eye ;
codeine does

not. For physostigmine, see 4.

9. The watery Uquid is now acidulated with sul-

phmic acid and heated to 50^ C. or 60'' C, covered
with amylic alcohol, purifying as in 7 and 8. By
shaking with amylic alcohol at the tempt-rature

just given, the morphine, solanine, and part of

the narceine are obtained. The latter should be
dissolved in lukewarm water, and put with the

watery liquid at 10.

The solution of solanine in amvlic alcohol

gela'.inises upon cooling, that of morphine forms
the best of alkaloid crystals. Morphine is proved
by Frohde's reaction (with molybdate of soda)
and by Hersemann's test (concentrated sulphuric
acid solution and nitric acid).

Solanine is characterised by its decomposition
in hydrochloric acid, and the retention of the

products of this decomposition by ether; and also

by its behaviour with iodine water and sulphuric
acid.

10. The watery liquid may still contain cura-
rine and traces of berberine, narceine (and digi-

talin).

Evaporate it to dryness with powdered glass ;

digest the pulverised residue for a day in alcohol ;

filter, and evaporate the filtrate. If the residue

is very impure, it may be repeatedly recrystallised
from water and alcohol.

IJerberine remains as a yellow coloured residue,
and is knoi\'n by the behaviour of its alcoholic

solution with iodine water.

Narceine is left in colourless crystals. It is

recognised by its reaction \vith sulphuric acid, or

by the behaviour of its aqueous solution with
iodine water.

Curarine is left mostly amorphous, and is dis-

tinguished by its reaction with sulphuric acid

alone, and with sulphuric acid and chromate of

potash.
.N oTE.—Petroleum naphtha has a boUing point

between 30^ C and 80° C. It should be purified by
shaking with an amnioniacal solution of acetate

of lead, and distilling. That which is sold in

Russia as an illuminating fluid, under the name
of "

chandorine," ma)' be rectified for use in this

way. Petroleum naphtha does not dissolve

aspnalt, which is soluble in benzol. Benzol boils

at SO"" C. or 81'^ C. Petroleum naphtha begins to

boil at a much lower temperature.
Alkaloidal. {Alkali; iUo% form.)

Having the properties or composition of an
alkaluid.

Al'kaloids. {All-all; tl^os, likeness.
F. alcaloide ; G- Alkaloid, Pjlanzenbasen, or-

gayiischc Salzbase.) Certain nitrogenous basic

substances of highly complex chemical consti-

tution, found in many plants, either alone
or in combination with acids, or produced by
the destructive distillation of organic matters,
having usually an alkaline reaction ; they are

slightly soluble in water, easily in alcohol
;

they turn reddened litmus paper blue, and
have a bitter taste. Most of them cnntsiin

oxygen, and are non-volatile and crystalli^iable ;

those which contain no oxygen are generally
liijuid and distillable. They are all precipitated
from solution by tannic acid, and the double
iodides of potassium and mercury or bismuth.
Almost all the alkaloids have a very marked, and
many have a poisonous, action on the living
animal body, an action which in most is chiefly
concentrated on the nervous system. The mode
of action is unknown, but recent experiments
tend to the view that arrest of oxidation processes
and combination with some of the protoplasmic
materials of the body is not an infrequent condi-
tion. Alkaloids are in many instances destruc-
tive to the lowest forms of life, bacteria, vibriones,
and such like.

In the treatment of poisoning by alkaloids, after
the administration of an emetic, a solution of
tannin or an infusion of galls may be given with

advantage.
A..,subIima'tion of. Therecrystallization

of alkaloids on a cool surface after being converted
into vapour, or sublimed, by the applii-ation of
heat. This process has been suggested as a
means of detection in cases of poisoning; there
is considerable uncertainty in the form of the

resulting crystals, unless the surrounding physical
conditions are exactly similar

;
but many alkaldids

under favorable circumstances sublime in dis-

tinctive fonns.

Al'kaneta (Ar. alkanah, a reed. F.
orcnnette ; I. arganctta^ ancnsa ; S. orcanefa ;
G. Ochsenzunge, Alkannawui'Zfl.) The root of
the Aijchusa tinctoria. Twisted, dark red pieces,
3"—4" long. The colouring principle, anchusic

acid, chiefly residing in the bark, is yielded to

alcohol, ether, and oils, but not to water. Al-
kanet was formerly used as an astringent, but
now only as a colouring material.

A., bas'tard. The Lithospermum officinale.

A., dy'er's. The Auchma tinctoria.

A.,, grar'den. The Anchusa officinalis,

A., officinal. The Anchusa officinalis.

Alkan'na. (Arab.) See Alcanna.
Alijo a ti-rm for Isinghiss.

A., ma'jor latifo'lia denta'ta. The
Prinos verdciUatus.

A. orienta'lls. The Lawsonia inermis.

A. spu'ria. The Anchusa tinctoria.

A. tincto'ria. The Anchusa tinctoria,

A. ve'ra. The Lawsonia inermis.

Alkan'nsB ra'dix. The root of tlie

Anchusa tinctoria. See Alkanct.
Al'kanta Old name for either Hydrargyrum

or mercury, or for a kind of ink. (Ruland.)
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ATlfnu't.iim- Arabic for Oxide of copper ;

also iipplieil to ursciiic. (Kulaiid.)
Al'kar. Au Arabic t^rai for a remedy.
Alkara.- Arabic for a cucurbit. (Ituland.)

^Ika.r'g'eilB A synonym of Cucodylic
acui.

Alkar'sin- Cadet's fuming liquid. Pre-

pared by distilling equal purts of potassium
acetate and arsenious oxide in a glass retort. It

consists of cacodyl and its oxidation products ; it

is very p dsonous.

Alkasa. Arabic for a crucible. (Ruland.)

Alkeken'g*!. (Arabic. F. coquerety
cerisfs (C hwiV^ cerises dtjuif; G. Juden/cirsche,

Teufdskirsdu\ Schldfkirsche.) Tlie winter-

cherry, Fhysalis alkekengi. The round red

berries are acidulous and slightly diurt-tic, and
enter into the formation of the French Sirop
de Chicoree compose. They contiiiu a bitter

principle, Fhysalin. They have been used In

suppression of urine, gravel, and urinary dis-

orders generally ;
in gout as a substitute for

colchicum, and as a febrifuge. The dried and

powdered hull of the fruit has been used in

intermittent fever.

Alkeznelycll- The Arabic name of the
Alchn>!ilbc.

Alkerzn'es* (-<4/, eminence; kermes^ the
reddish galls tound on the branches of the scarlet

oak, Qiwrcus voceifera, in Italy, Spain, and South
of France.) Term for an old remedy, of the

consistence of a confection, of which the kermes
formed the b;ifiis.

Christophorus Ayrerus prefers bezoar stone and
the confection of Alktrmi's before other cordials,
and amber in some cases ;

alkermes comforts the

muer parts, and bezoar stone hath au especial
virtue against all melancholy affections. Burton,

Anatomy of Melancholy.
A. aurificum minera'le. A synonym

of Antimony oxysulphuret.
A. liq'uid. A synonym of Elixir of al-

kermes.

Alker'va- Arabic for the Oleum ricini,
castor oil.

Al'kes. Arabic for burnt brass. (Quincy.)

Al'ketran. Arabic for the Oil of cedar.

Alkib'ric- Arabic for Sulphur vivum.

(Kulund and Jolmson. )

Alkin. Arabic for Potash; also for the
smoke of coals. (Ruland and Johnson.)
Alkit'ram- Arabic for Pix liquida, or

tar. (Ruland and Johnson.)
Alkit'ran. Arabic for a resin obtained

from the cedar tree.

Al'koel* Arabic for the Sulphuret of lead
;

also for the Lapis lazuli, and for Antimonium, or

antimony, (Hooper.)
Al'kofol* A spionym of Alcohol.

Al'koliol. Same as Alcohol.

Al'kol. Alcohol.

Also, a term fur burnt brass-

Al'kool. Alcohol.

Al'koSOr. Arabic for Caraphire, or camphor.
(Ruland and Johnson.)
Al'ky* Arabic for the Sugar of lead. (Ru-

land and Johnson.)
Al'kymia* Arabic for the Powder of

basilicon. (Uuland and Johnson.)
Alkymis'tre. An alchemist.

Al'la. Latin for Ale.

Al'labor. Arabic for Plumbum, or lead.

(Hotspur.)

Al'lagre* The same as Atlaxis.

AUagroste'inones. ('AWay?}, change;
(TTi'i^wv^ a thread, from I<tx7j^i, to stand.) A
term applied by Gleditsch and Monch to plants
iu which the petals and stamens are arranged
alternately on the receptacle.

Al'lamand, Jean Nlcliolas Se-
bastian. Swiss naturalist, born at Lausanne,
17i:i ; died at Leyden, 17b7.

AUaman'da. A Genus of the Nat. Ord.

Apocynacea. Calyx five-partite, without glands ;

flowers funnol-ahaped, with a campanulate limb ;

fruit a prickly capsule.
A. cathar'tica. (F. orelie.) Leaves

whorled or opposite, oblong, acuminate, mem-
branous; lobes of the calyx acuminate, smooth.
A shrub growing in Guiana, an infusion of the
leaves of which is said to be valuable as a cathar-
tic in painter's colic. In large doses it is emetic.

A. grandlflo'ra. A synonym of ^.cflMar-
tica,

Allaman'deae. A Tribe of the Nat. Ord.

Apo'!//f((Ct(pf having a unilocular capsule.
Ai'laxi. Bridg-e of. Scutland; near

Stirling. The residential place for persons who
drink the mineral waters of Airthrey.
Allandoa. The native name in Ceylon of

the Alkeanthus ztylaxicits.

Al'lanlte. A silico-aluminate of cerium,
containing var\iug pn^portions of iron, lime,
miignesia, and other matters.

Allanti'asiS- ("AXXa?, forced meat.)
Sausage poisoning. The affection probably arises

from putrefactive changes occurring in the

sausage owing to imperfect curing or storage, or

the use of improper materials in the manufacture.
The presence of a poison is only suspected from
the symptoms. No organic poisonous base has
been isolated by any chemist. The Wurtemburg
Plaek Forest and the neighbourhood of the

Welzheimerwald are said to be the districts

where casfS have most frequently occurred. The
whole number that have been reported does not
much exceed oOO. The poisonous sausages when
cut across have a dirty greyish-green colour, soft

cheesy consistence, disagreeable smell and taste,
sometimes causing smarting or soreness in the
throat. The symptoms are usually seen in

families, not in individu:ds, and run a subacute
course. The first symptoms usuaUy occur in
frum eighteen to twenty-four hours after inges-
tion, the sufferers often complaining of nausea,
folb-twed by diarrhcea and vomiting, with inter-

mittent colicky pains and vertigo. The gastro-
intestinal symptoms may, however, be absent,
and difficulty iu svrallowing, disordered vision,
muscular weakness, and general prostration, con-
stitute the disease. Dyspncca and pru-cordial

anxiety are common symptoms. Death, when
the disease is fatal, occurred in twenty-four out
of

forty-eight
cases between the seventh and

tenth days, but it may oecur in the course of

twenty-four hours, or be protracted to three
weeks or more. ^The post-mortem appearances
are not very well marked, but there is usually
hyperaemia of the alimentary tract and of the

lungs and bronchial mucous membrane. The
treatment should probably consist in the ad-
ministration of emetics and of purgatives or of

purf^ative enemata,
Allaxi'tiS. A variety in spelling or

Ali'Uitois.

AUanto'des. A synonym of ih.Q Allan-
tots.
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Allan' toic- {AUanto'is. F. allantdique.)
Belonging to the allaiitois.

A. ac'id. (F. acide aUanfo'^qite ; G, AUan-
toinsdiire.) A little-known acid, resulting to-

gether with urea from the oxidation of allantoin.

Probably only Allantoin:
A.* flu'id. (F. liquide aHanfdidien ; G.

allantoische Flnssigkeit.) The tiuid of the AI-
lantois. It contjiins, besides allantoin, albumen,
alkaline lactates, sodium chloride, calcium and

magnesium phosphate, glucose, except in man,
and some urea. The solid constituents amount
to about Olo per cent.

In the allantoic fluid of the mare peculiar
hodies called Hippophane are found, either float-

ing free or fixed to the walls of the allantois.

iHlan'toid. {Allantois ; el^os, form; G.

iviosiformif/.) Kesembling the allantois.

A., an'imals. The Mammalia, Aves, and

Keptilia, which all have an allantois.

A. liq'uid. The same as AllantoicJluid.
A. mem'brane. The Allantois.
A. ve'sicle. The Allantois.

A. ves'sels. The bluod-vessels of the

allantois, which ultimately become the umbilical
Tessels.

Allantoi'dea. ("AWas. a sausage.) A
Group of Vertebrata in which the fcetus is fur-
nished with an allantois, comprising the reptiles,
birds, and mammals.
Allantoides znembra'na. The Al-

lantois.

Allan'toin. (Etym. same as Allanto'h.)
€411^X403. The nitrogenous constituent of the
allantoic and amniotic fluids; it occurs also in the
urine of new-born animals, and has been found
in normal urine, and generally in that of well-fed

dogs and in that of pregnant females. It forms

small, but brilliant, four-sided prismatic crystals,

having usually dihedral unequal summits, trans-

parent, colourless, and tasteless. It is soluble
in hot alcohol, in 160 parts of -cold water, more
soluble in hot water, insoluble in cold alcohol
and ether. It is one of the products of the

decomposition of urea ; strong sulphuric acid

decomposes it into ammonia, carbonic acid,
and carbonic oxide ; nitric arid produces urea and
allanturic acid ;

with strong alkalies ammonia
and oxalic acid are formed. It forms salts with
metals, but not with acids.

Allan'toiS. ("AAAas,a?ausage; eUos, like-

ness, so called because of its shape in some
animals. F. allantoide ; I. allatitoide; G. WursU
hdutchen.) The urinary vesicle—a fffital struc-
ture not found in fishes or amphibia, but present
in reptiles, birds, and mammals. One of the fcetal

appendages which, about the eleventh to the six-

teenth day of incubation, during the period of

embryonic life in the fowl, serves as the chief

organ of respiration. The allantois originates as

a vesicular bud from the mesoblastic and hypo-
blustic elements of the splanchnopleure close to

its junction with the simatopleure at the hinder
end of the embryo, in int^imate connection with
the part which afterwards becomes the cloaca

;
it

is consequently an appendage of the alimentary
canal. After the eighth day to the end of foetal

life it is contractib', the movements being due to

the presence of smooth muscular fibre cells. At
an early period it developes a long stalk, pushes
its way between the true and the false amnion,
and curves over the embryo, so that, in the fowl,

during the later stages of incubation it is sepa-
rated from the shell only by the thin chorion.

At its earliest stage blood-vessels make their

appearance in the outer layer. The arteries are
branches or outgrowths of the iliac arteries, and
subsequently become the umbilical arteries

;
the

blood is returned by two veins, which very soon
after their appearance unite close to the allantois
into one trunk, which joins the omphalomesenteric
vein. Thus by its proximity to the shell the
allantois is an important re^-ipiratory organ.
In birds it begins on the third" day, in man

not until the twelfth or thirteenth. In the

Pachydermata and the Cetacea it is very large;
in the Carnivora it is, like the placenta, zonu-
lar; in the Rodeutia and man it is small.
In mammals it serves to convey by its growth
the blood-vessels to the interior of the chorion,
and in man, when it has accomplished this pur-
pose, at the end of the fourth week, it ceases to

grow as a vesicle, and seems to disappear at the
end of the second month, though the vessels re-

maiuj and the lower part forms the urinary
bladder, the connection between the extra- and
intra-somatic parts remaining as the urachus,
which, though usually obliterated about the fifth

month, is occasionally pervious. It is lined by
epithelium with large nuclei. It receives the
secretion of the Wolffian bodies and later that of
the kidneys.
In mammals the allantois thus performs a double

function : on the one hand establishing a com-
munication between the fcetal and maternal

blood, by which the aeration of the former is

provided for, though the two blonds do not actu-

ally mingle; and on the other, aiding in forming
part of the adult urinary bladder. The arteries,
which convey the blood to be aerated by coming
into near relation with the maternal blood, spring
from the primitive aortae, and th^-ir branches,
after penetrating and ramifying in the villi of

the chorion, reunite to form the umbilical vrins.

With the closing up of the navel and the fuller

development of the placenta, these vessels become

greatly elongated and form the umbilical arteries

and vein.

A., vas'cular lay'er of. The outer meso-
blastic layer of the allantois which, separating
from the deeper hypoblastic layer, is also called

the Endochorion.

AllantOtOX'icum. ('A\\5?, forced-

meat, a sausage; -ro^iKOi', a poison. G. Wnrst-

gif(-) Term for a poison developed in putrid
sausages made of blood and liver, and often

proving speedily fatal. See Allantiasis.

Allantu'ric acid. CioHnNgOa- An
acid obtained by Pelouze by treating allantoin

with nitric acid, or boiling uric acid or allantoin

with peroxide of lead. It is volatile and un-

crystallisable.
Allarinocll. Old name for Plumbiun, or

lead. (Quincy.)
Al'larton. An English surgeon of the

nineteenth century.
A.'s opera'tion. A modification of median

lithotomy in which little or no incision is made into

the prostate ;
an ordinary staff is used. The left

finger in the rectum touches the prostate, a

straight bistoury is carried from half an inch in

front of the anus into the membranous urethra

in front of the prostate, and a few lines of in-

cision towards the bladder is made; the external

opening is enlarged to an inch or more as the

bistoury is withdrawn. A long ball-pointed probe
is run along the staff into the bladder, the stafl'

is withdrawn, the finger is introduced under the
10
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^'uidance of the rirobe, the prostate and neck of

the bliuiili'V arc dilated so as to receive the forceps,
when tlie stone is extracted.

Alla'sla. Name of a tree that grows on the

coast uf Muzanibique ; its leaves, applied in form
of a cataphi-^ni to the loins, being supposed to

facilitate parturition.
Allaxi'is. ('AXXaffo-tOjto change. G. Um-

U'echsrlii }!(!.) Change, coiiversinn, metanmrphoais.
Allay'ing^. See AUi^adon^ Alloy.
Allecrim brahO. A Urazilian plant,

the Hypericum laxittscrtlnm, reputed to be a

specific against the bitrs of serpents.

Allec'tuary. A varied spelling of Elec-

, tuarv.

Al'leg'bany Itloun'tain spring's.
United States of America; Pennsylvania State,
Cambria county Altitude 2000 feet, on the sum-
mit of the Alleghany. The waters are indifferent,

with one exception, the Ignatius spring, wlach is

a chalybeate.

Allegrez'za* Italy; Tuscany; Commun
del Mcntiigno. Mineral waters having a temp. 15^

C. ('59'' F.), and cuntiiining sodium carbonate, and
chloride and calcium carbonate ; also probably
sulphur. Used in urinary concretions, vesical

catarrh, rheumatic affections, and skin diseases.

Alle'lo> The common name in Egypt of

the ISi'limuhi higrum.
Allelu'ia- (Hob.) A name for the plant

Oxirlis actfosdla, because it was plentiful in Ro-

gation week, when the priests sung theii* halle

tujahs.
Allen'ce* Ancient name for Stannum, or

tin.

Allenimen'tum. (L. ad, to ; lenis, soft.

G. LoiderioifjainittcL) A soothing remedy.
Allen'tliesiS> ("AWos, another

; EfOfffis,

an insertion. F. alloithese.) -The introduction

into, or actual losing of, a foreign body within
the organism.
Allen'tlieton. (Same etymon.) That

whirh i> intmiluiid t-r inserted into the organism.
AlleZL'tlieturn- Same as Alkntheton.

Alleo'tic- An erroneous spelling of Alloeo-

tic or AUoiutic.

Allerheil'lGTCn- Switzerland
;
Canton of

Soleure, between Leiiguau and Grenchen. Alti-

tude 1360 ft. Mineral waters containing calcium
and magnesium carbonate and sulphate; they are

of a temp. 13^ C. {bb% F.), and are well adapted
for neuropathic diseases

; they are very ancient,
and much frequented. There is a whey-cure
establishment.

Allerixnbra'bo. A Brazilian name for the

Hypiririim litxiKsi'idinii. (D.)
Allevaxuen'tuni. (L., from allevo, to

make smooth. G. Erkichterungsmittel.) A
means of alleviating.
Allevard'. France ; Dep. de I'lsere, Ar-

rond. de Grenoble; about ten miles from the
town of Grenoble. The spring, which is situated

in a narrow and very picturesque valley, contains
a large proportion of free hydrogen sulphide, with
various sulphates, chlorides, and carbonates.

Temp. 24-3^ C. (75^ F.) Altitude 1544 feet.

Recommended in cutaneous diseases and pul-

monary catarrh. The waters are used for inhala-

tion, chiefly for an hour or more; under their

influence the respiration beeomes slower and fuller,
the heart quieter. Chronic laryngeal and bron-
chial affections are treated thus, with the effect of

diminishing the cough and improving the expec-
toration. Asthma is said to be greatly benefited.

Whey baths are used here for diseases of the
nervous sy-steni and of the heart.

Alleva'tion. (L. alkvutio, from aUevo^
to lift up. G. Erkichterung.) A raising up;
and so an alleviating, an assuaging, as (d" pain.
Alleva'tor. (L.) One who raises up ;

an

appiiratuB for raising sick persons.
Al'lez. The thumb or great toe.

Alleza'ni. France
; Corsica, Arrond. de

Corse, biearbnnated chalybeate springs. Temp.
55-4^ C. (131-7*^ F.).
All-flow'er mra'ter. A name for the urine

of the cow, which w;is used as a remedy. (I^-)

All-^OOd. The Chenopodium bonus llinri'

cus. The syllable All is a corruption of H(il~

Harry zz Ucuriciis.

All-heal. The Hcradeuin spo)}dyliuni ;

the i^iavliys palustris ; and also the Hypericum
andros(cmi(m, or St. Peter's wort.

A., heal, clo-nm's. The Sfachys palustris.
A, beal, Her'cules. The Opvponax chi-

ronatm.

Allia'ceous. (L. allium, garlic. F. alliace;
G. knolduHchortiy, lanchariiy.) Belonging to,
or of the nature of, garlic.
Alliarae'ris. Ancient term for the copper

used in preparing the philosopher's stone.

Allia'ria. Nat. Ord. C'rucifcne. The

plant Jack-by-the-hedge, or Sauce-alone, having
a taste like garlic ;

now called Sisymbrium
officmale. The herb and seeds are regarded
as diuretic, diaphoretic, and expectorant, and
have been given in asthma and catarrh. Also

used in gangrenous affections and to promote
suppuration.
Allia'rious* The same as Alliaceous.

Allia'rium- Same as Allinria.

Allicar. Arabic for Acetum or vinegar.
Allicola- Name for Petrolevnn. (Hooper.)
Allig*a'men* (L., from alliyo, to bind.

Gr. uTrooKT/io^; G. Binde, Schnur.) A band, a

bandage, a cord.

Al'lig'ans. (L., from alUgo, to bind to.

G. anldainiDcynd.) Attaching to
; binding to.

£L. ra'dix. (G. Klammtrwurzel, Hafi-
wurzrl.) An aerial or accessory root.

Allig'a'tion. (L. alliyatio, from alligb, to

bind to. F. (dliiigc ; G. Vtrbindung, Ltgirung.)
A combination of two or more metals ; applied by
Berzelius to combinations of electro-positive
bodies, as sulphur, hydrogen, and boron, with
certain electro-negative bodies, as silicon, arsenic,
and electro-negative metals.

Alligrator'idse. A Family of the Order

Crovodilia, ^uhv\iis& Hydrosauria, Cluss I^iptilia.
Muzzle long, without fossa; for the Inferior

canine teeth; ventral plates usually separate;
web of feet rudimentary. Hab. America.

Allig'atu'ra. (L. alUgo, to bind to. G. Ver-

band.) Term for the act or process of bandaging ;

or for a Ugature, or bandage, according to Scri-

bonius, n. 200.^
Allii bul'bus, Belg. Ph. The bulb of the

Allium safirum.

Allio'ni, Charles. Italian naturalist

and physician. Born at Turin, 1726; died in

same city, 1803.

Allibporum* The ancient name of the
Allturn scorodoprusum.
Allio'tic- The parae as Allocotie.

AUitu'ric acid. Cr.lIfiN.jO4 A product
of the disintegration of alloxantine when its

watery s(dution it^ heated with hydrochloric acid.

Allium. (Perhaps from a\tw, to avoid
;
be-
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cause of its offensive smell. F. Ail ; G. Zatich.)
Tile pharmaiopoeial name of the Allium saiiiiim,
or Bidbiis allii satitn.

A Genus of ttie Tribe Liliea, Nat. Ord. Liliacea.
Bulbous foetid plants ; flowers umbellate, enclosed
within a spathe ; sepals and petals spreading ; the
stamens inserted into their base; fruit a capsule;
seeds angular.

A. ampelop'rasum. The A. porrum.
£l, arena'rium. The A. scoroduprafium.
A. ascalon'icum. (F. echalote ; G.

Schnlotte.) The shallot. Hab. Syria. Umbels
not bulbiferous, globose ; stem leafy at the base

only ;
leaves awl-shaped ; spathe two-valved

;

stamens tricuspidate ;
lobes of the flowers ovate-

lanceolate
;
bulbs clustered. It is stimulant and

diuretic. Used in cookery.
A.canaden'se. Meadowgarlic. Hab. North

America. Has the same properties as garlic.
A. ce'pa. {'K.pofxvov ;

L. ccppa^ or cepa ;
F. oigmii; I. cipolla ; S. cebolla ; G. Zuiibel.)
The onion. Hab. Egypt. Umbel not bulbiferous,
globose ;

stem ventricose, leafy at the base
;
leaves

terete ; spathe reflexed
; lobes of the flower

obtuse, hooded, half as long as stamens; bulb

solitary, compressed. The expressed juice has
been used as an expectorant, diuretic, and anti-

scorbutic, in doses of two or three tablespoonfuls
daily. Onion poultice is used for boils and buboes.

A. contor'tum. The A. scorodoprasum.
A. flstulo'sum. (F. cibotile.) Welsh

onion. Hab. Sibeiia. Umbel not bulbiferous,

globose ; scape and leaves terete, fistular
;
lobes

of the flower half as long as the stamens
; ovary

three-cornered. Perennial. Used as a condi-

ment, and as a stimulant and expectorant.
A. g-al'Ilcum. The Portulacca okracea.
A. birsu'tum. Perhaps the Molij.
A. leptopbyl'Ium. An Indian species,

the bulbs of which are eaten, and the leaves diied
iind used as a condiment.

A. mag-'icum. The A. victoriale.

A. mo'ly. A species of garlic. (Linnaeus).
A. nigrum. Perhaps the Moly.
A.olera'ceum. Field garlic. Bulb diuretic.

A. opbloscor'odon. A synonym of the
A, scorodnpni^iim.

A. plantagrln'eum. The A. vietoriale.

A. por'rum. {JVpacrov ; F. poireau ; I.

porro ; S.ptKrro; G. Lauch,Porrey.) The leek
or porret. Hab. S. Europe. Umbel not bulbi-
ferous ; stem leafy ; spathe one-valved, deciduous

;

lobes of the flower oblong, obtuse
;
bulb simple,

soft. Used asafoodandcoudiment. Theiufusion
has been employed as an injection.

A. red'olens. The Teucrium scordium.
A. sati'vum. (SwjpoooK; L. allium; F.

ml ; G. Knoblauch ; I. nglio ; S. ajo.') The garlic

plant. Hab. Sicily. Umbel bulbiferous
; leaves

slightly carinate
; spathe one-valved, deciduous

;

bulbs compound, covered with a white skin. A
local irritant, tonic, stimulant, diuretic, anthel-

mintic, and emmenagogue. Infused in water
or milk it has been used as an injection in
ascarides. The essential oil is given in the
later stages of acute bronchitis of infants as
a stimulating expectorant, and in diphtheria.
Externally it has been used as a vesicant and
rubefaiient poultice to the chest in the capillary
bronchitis of children, and to the extremiiies in

convulsions. Garlic poultices have been used in
burns and snake bites. When absorbed either by
the alimentary canal or the skin it gives the pecu-
liar odour to the breath of its essential oil, allyl-

sulphide, of which 112 lbs. of garlic contains about
3 oz. The expressed juice has been used in
enfeebled digestion and dyspepsia, chronic catarrh,
atonic dropsies. Dose jss

—
jij. Fonnerly the

infusion was given in milk. The U.S. Ph. has a

Syrupus allii. Water, alcohol, and vinegar,
extract the properties of garlic.

A. scboenop'rasum. (F. civette ; I. ci-

poletta ; S. abulleta ; G. Schnittlmich.) Chives.
Hab. Europe, Asia, N. Ameiica. A pot herb.
Leaves flstular; head dense flowered, without
bulbils ; spathes two, stamens included.

A. scorodop'rasum. (F. rocambole ; G.
spanisehe Sc/nilotte.) The rockambole or sand
leek. Hab. Europe. Leaves flat, keekd, edges
scabrid ; sheaths two-edged ; spathes two ; head
with bulbils ; stamens not exserted. Used as a
food and condiment.

A, urslnum. Eamsons. Bulb diuretic.
A. victo'riale. (¥. vietoriale loiigue ; Q.

Siegwurz, laiiger Allfrmannsharnisch.) A plant,
the root of which, when dried, loses its alliaceous
taste and smell, and is said to allay the abdo-
minal spasms of gravid females.

A. vlnea'le. (F. ail des rignes ; G. Wil-

derlauch, Weinbercjslauch.) Filaments three-

pointed ; leaves tubular. A species the bulbils
of which are occasionally found in wheat grown
in places not carefully farmed. They give a

disagreeable garlicky flavour to bread made of it.

Allman, William. Professor of Bo-
tany at Dublin. Born 1771

;
died 1846.

Alloclie't'la* i^AWo'i^ another ; x*'^*^* ^^
ease one's self.) The discharge of extraneous
matters from the bowels.

Also, the discharge of fseces through an unna-
tural opening. (D.)
AUochez'ia. ("AXAos, other; x"^?"'™!

from X'^S'^j t^ &" to stool. F. allochtzie.) A de-

jection of abnormal substance.

Also, a dejection through an artificial anus
;
an

abnormal opening.
Alloch'roic. (^kWoypooi, changed in

colour ; G. schillernd.) Ch.mgeable in colour
shot-colour.

AUocll'roite. {'kXKo^, other; x/"""
colour.) A variety of iron -garaet, which exhi-
bits varied colours when heated with sodium

phosphate in the blowpipe flame; hence its name.
Allocbroma'sia. ("AXXo?; ypHiia,

colour. F. alhcliromasie ; G. Farbcnverdn-

deruiig^ Fui-btnirtchsel.) A changing of colour.

Also, a synonym of Achromatopsy,
AllOChromat'iC. (Same etymon.)

Changing colour, causing or depending on a

change of colour.

AllocIl'roOtlSi (L. discolor ; G. vcrsehie-

de^ifurbig.) Frequently changing colour; a

symptom in disease regarded by Hippocrates as

of bad omen.

Allod'apa typ'ica. A sexually mature
Nematoid Entozoon found in the caecum of Di'
chol'iphus cristatus.

Allaean'thus. kGetms o{ Moraceie. The
only species known, A. zeylanicus, is a tree with

milky sap and alternate leaves. The liber is

employed to make paper and coarse textile

fabrics.

Alloeop'athy. ('AXXoTos, different ;

TraOo?. disease.) A synonym of Allopathy.
AllOBO'siSa ('AyWo/ato-ts, from (i.VAotdoj, to

render diflerent, or to change. G. Umtindtrung.)
Term for a change in the constitution.

Alloeo'tic* (Allceosis, a change in the
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constitution. V. allototique ; G. JlmHndertid.)

Belonging or pertaining to AifttOiis ; applied lo

mediciues capable of briugiug about a change in

the constituti n ; alterative.

AUog*'a'IIiy. ("AXXo?, another; yafio^,

marrius;^!) The fecundation of a flower by polleu
either from the andra'oium of the same flower, or

from the andracia of flowers on the same plaut.
Alloio'sis. Similar to Aliceosis.

Alloio'tic. Similar to AUa'otic.

Allolalia. CAXXos. other; XuXui, talk.

F. oliolaiif.) An unusual state of speech or

utterance.

AUom'erism. C^XXou; fxipoi, a part.)
A term given by Cooke to that condition in which
thecr\stalline form continues the same, althougli
the proportions of the isomorphous constituents

vary.
Alloxnor'phia. Same as Aihmorphosis.
AUOXnorpho'sis. ( A\Xo9,0ther; fj-optpTi.

form. F. (Ill 'ihorphif ; (j. Gestaltcerdnderung.)
The same as Mttumorphosis.
Al'lopath. CAXXo^^ other ; irdQo^, affec-

tion.) A practitioner of Allopathy.
AlIopatll'ic> (Same etymon.) Of or be-

lontriii,^ tu ;ill>pathy.

Aliop'athist. (Same etymon.) A prac-
titioner of allopathy.

Al'lop'atliy. (The same etymon.) A
term for the curing of a diseased action, by
inducing another of a different kind, yet not

neceesaiily diseased : but it has been put forth

by homoeopaths to signify a doctrine of applying
remedies according to tlie material condition of
the organs affected by disease, and by such appli-

cation, as it were, exciting another and different

kind of disease, in which, they assert, the entire

legitimate system or science of medicine, as

opposed to homceopathy, consists. It need

scarcely be stated that such a definition so

applied is not a correct statement of the theory
or theories underlying modem medicine. Ac-

cording to the homoeopathists there are onlj-
three possible relations between the symptoms
of diseases and the specific effects of medicines;
namely,opposition,resemblance,and homogeneity.
It follows, therefore, that there are only three

imaginable methods of employing medicines

against disease, and these are denominated anti-

pathicy hmn(£opathic, and allopathic.

Al'loplxane. ("AAXos, other; ^ai'i/o), to ap-
pear.) A substance of the clay family, consis'ing

chiefl}^
of silica, alumina, and water ot crystalliza-

tion
;
it is brittle, translucent, of a resinous lustre,

and fireen, blue, brown, or white in colour.

Allopban'ic acid. C2H4N202. (G.
Urencaroam insuure, Berz. MarHstoffkohlen siittre,

Gmelin.) This acid is only known in combina-
tion in the form of salts or ethers. Allophanic
ether was first obtained by Liebig and TVohler

by the transmission of hyirocyanic acid vapour
through alcohol.

Allopha'siS. C^^o^^ other; tpaa-i^, a

saving: iri la <pt)fiij to say.) Delirium, or inco-
herent talk

Al lopbyle. CAXXos, another ; </>uXi/, tribe.

G.frtmd, auslundisch.) Foreign.
A. race. A term appUed by Quatrefages to

the Esthonians, Caucasians, and Ainos, which he

regards as making up, with the Aryan and Semitic
nations, the white group of the human race.

Allop'tera. CAXXo^f, other; TrTipov, a
wing. F. Allopttre.) Applied by Dumeril to the

pectoral fins, the situation of which varies much.

AllOSteatO'deS. CAXvXo-;; a-rUp. suet.)
An alteration of the secretion of the sebaceous

glands of the skin.

Allotre'ta. ("A\Xo9, one for another;

TptjTos, having a hole.) Applied by C. G. Ehren-

berg to two Families of the Folyyastrica having
the mouth or the anus terminal.

Allot'ria. ('AXXoV^io?, strange.) Foreign
bodies or substances in unnatural positions.
Allot'ria. A Genus of the Hymenoptera

entomophagay Class Instcta,

A., vic'trix. A parasitic cynips which de-

posits its ova in the rose uphis, where they develop.

Allotriaposte'ma. ('AXXdVpios, of

another; a.'J^6<TT^)f^a, a large abscess. L abscessus

alitnus; F. allotriaposteme ; G. Fremdyesch"
iculst.) A term by Senftleben, for an abscess

containing another.

Allotriec'crisis. ('AXXoVptos; %kk(>i<fi^,

secretion.) An abnormal quality of the secre-

tions from the body.
Allotriochet'la. ('AXXoxpfos, of an-

other, foreign ; x^S*"* *^ ®^3® one's self.) The
same as Alhchetia.

Allotriocbez'ia. (*A\XoT(iio5; xK'^y^
ease one's self. F. and (i. a/lofrioc/ivzie.) An ab-
normal evacuation from the bowels.

Allotrioec'crisis. (*AVXor^tos, strange ;

EKKpicri^, secretion.) The separation or excretion
of e.x^traneous matters in disease.

Allotriodon'tia. ('AXXoxpios; ocous, a

tooth.) The fixing in of artificial or prepared
natural teeth.

AUotrioereu'sia. ('AXXoVptos; y^Dots.
taste. F. alfotriogeusie ; G. Geschmachatuu-

schung.) Perversion of taste, either from affec-

tion of the nervous system or from disease of the
mouth.

Allotriog'eus'tia. ('AXXoVfjios; ytuo-ts,

taste,) Sume as Allotriogeu^iia
Allot'riolitli. ('AXXorpios ; Xi6os, a

stone.) A calculus of unusual material.

AUotriolithiasis. ('AXXoVpios ;
H-

thimis.) The formation of calculi of unusual

substances, as the calculous bezoar.

AUotriopha'g'ia. ('AXXox/nos; tpayuvj
to eat; G. llncktsstn ) Morbid desii'e to eat

unwholesome substances. Same as Ailotrio-

phagy.
AilOtriOpll'agry- ('AXXoVpios; <fiayEtv,

to eat.) The eating of unnatural things, sucn as

occurs in certain forms of insanity and hysteria.

Vogel has given tliis term to the disease called

Pica.

Allotriotek'nia. ('AXXorpios; twov,
that which is born, a child ) The birth of a
mole or other unniitural fa^tal product.
AUotriotex'is. ('AXXoTptos ; W^is,

child-bearing.) An unnatural delivery ; also the

product of such, as a mole.

Allotriu'ria. ('AWaxpoc; nSpow, urine.)
The pre.-^enoe uf foreign matters in the orine.

AllOtropl^'ic. CAXXo?, other , Tooffi,
food.) Term applied to substances which, whilst

preserving their ordinary chemical and physical
characters, lose their normal physiological nutri-

tive properties, and may even become injurious.

Allotrop'ic. (G. allotropl^ch.) Having
the properties belonging to Allotropy.

A. ox'ygren. A sjmonjm of Ozone,

AllOt'ropism. (^KXKo^^ other
; Tp<wro5,

a way, manner, or custom.) The condition of

Allotropy.
Allot ropy. ("AWos ; Tpviro^.) A term
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employed to express the fact that certain elements
are capable of existing in two or more coiidilions,
in which they possess ditferent physiciil and
chemical properties ; as sulphur melted at
a high temperature, which before bright yellow,
and brittle, becomes dark, tenacious, and may be
drawn out into threads like caoutchouc. Carbon

pre::;ents allotropic forms in charcoal, plumbago,
and the diamond.

Allouche. (Fr.) The fruit of the Al-
louchier or Craiagiis aria.

AUox'an. C4H2N204. Obtained by add-

ing cold concentrated nitric acid to uric acid. It
forms large, efhorescunt, rectangular prisms, con-

taining four equiv. of water of crystallisation ; it

dissolves in water
;
has an acid reaction, an astrin-

gent taste, and stains the skin red or purple. Its

solutions are recognised by giving a white pre-
cipitate of osaluramide with hydrocyanic acid
and ammonia. It is said to have been found in
the urine in a case of heart disease.

iLllox'a.na.teG A salt of alloxanio acid.

Alloxan'ic ac'id. C4N2H405. Fonued
when baryta water is added to a solution of al-

loxan hea'ted to 60= C. (UO^ F.), until the preci-

pitate ceases to be redissolved
;
barium alloxauate

n formed, and on the addition of dilute sulphuric
acid the barium is removed as insoluble sulphate,
and the alloxanic acid crystallised from the solu-
tion in fine needles. It is a bibasic acid. The
alloxanates are decomposed on boiling with water
into urea and mesosalic acid.

AUoxan'titt. CgH^NiOv- Obtained by
the action of hot dilute nitric acid upon uric
acid. It forms small, four-sided, oblique, rhom-
bic prisms, colourless and transparent, which
become red on exposure to ammomacal vapours.
Arioy> (F. aloi/er ; to mis metals. F.

allwge ; I. lega ; G. Ltgirnng.) The combina-
tion or mixture which takes place when two or
more metals, with the exception of mercury, are
melted together. This may be a solution of one
metal in another, a chemical combination, or a
mechanical mixture, or a combination of these.

Alloys of which mercury forms a part are called

amalgams. The least valuable of the two metals
is called the alloy. Alloys of most metals otfer a

greater resistance to the current of electricity
than the mean resistance of their component
parts.

A., fti'sible. An alloy used for filling
hollow teeth

;
it melts at a sufficiently low tem-

perature to enable it to be applied by instruments,
which are not heated to such an extent as to
damage the structures of the mouth.

All'spice. The common name for the fruit
of the Eugenia pimentay or Jamaica pepper. ISee

Pimenta.
A., bush. The Benzoin odorifcrmn.
A., Caroli'na. The CalijcanthusJioridus.
A., wild. The Benzoin odoriferum.

Allucina'tion. A variety of the more
common form of spelling Hallucination .

Allu'tne. Italy; in the Island Giglio.
Chalybeate waters of 15' C. (59° F.) They con-
tain a large quantity of iron sulphate and some
sodium chloride. Used in abdominal diseases
and in *hronic psoriasis.
Al'lus. The thumb

;
the great toe.

Allu'vial. (L. alluo^ to wash.) Of orbe-
lontiing to Alluvium. Applied to deposits on the
land which have been produced by the action of
water.

A. soils. Soils which have resulted from

recent deposit from water, consisting largely of

sand, clay, and much vegetable matter ; they are

frequent in the deltas of rivers and in low-lying
districts

;
from their origin they Eire wet and

often marshy, whilst drainage is difficult. As a
rule they are unhealthy, unless the drainage is

well carried out.

A. iva'ters. Well water from alluvial
soils is generally impure, often containing much
organic matter, which occasionally gives rise to

abundance of nitrites; in addition, they generally
contain calcium carbonate and sulphate, magne-
sium sulphate, sodium carbonate and chloride,
silica, and iron. From 20 to 120 grains of solids

per gallon is no unusual amount.
AllU'vium. (L. ad, to

; luo, to wash.
F. alluvion; I. aUuvione ; G. Alluvium^ ange-
schwenimte Land.) The stratum immediately
below the superficial mould, which has been
washed down by the ordinary operations of water,
and consisting of coarse gravel, sand, or mud. The
product of the extraordinary operations of water,
as in a deluge, is called liiluvium.
Al'lllX. Same as Hallus.

Al'lyl. Cglls. A non-saturated univalent
alcohol-radicle. Allyl can be obtained in the
free state by decomposing the iodide with sodium
at a gentle heat, and afterwards distilling the

liquid product. It is a very volatile liquid, with
a pungent odour, resembling horseradish; sp. gr.
0-684 at U' C. (57^ F.) It boils at 59^ C. (138'
F.) It is but little attacked by strong sulphuric
acid.

A.. aVcohol. C3K5.HO. A colourless

liquid, boihug at 97'' C. (207^ F.). and having
a pungent odour. It mixes in all proportions
^vith water, alcohoi, and ether. It burns with a
brighter flame than alcohol.

A., al'dehyde. C3H4O. A synonym of
Acrolein,

.a., sul'pbide. (C3H5)2S. A natural product,
being the essential oil of garlic. It occurs also
in the herb and seeds of Thluapi arrensc, which,
when distilled, yield a mixture of 90 per cent, of
oil of garlic and 10 per cent, of oil of mustard
(sulphocyanide of allvl).

.&. sulpbocar'bimide. C3H5.CS.N. The
essential oil of black mitstard seed. It does not
exist ready formed in the seeds, but is produced
by the decomposition of mjTonic acid by myrosrne.

.A., sulphocy'anide. (G. Schuefehyan'
alhjl.) ClIsXS. See Mustard, issential oil of.

A. tbiocar'bimide. A spionym of A.
sulphocarbiniide.

Allylene. CgHj. An allyl compound of
the acetylene series.

Al'ma. Arabic for Aqua, or water. (R.
and J.)

Also, the first motion of a fcetus to free itself

from its confinement. (Parr.)
Also, (Gr. oX|u«, a spring), a pulsation; pal-

pitation of the heart.

Al'xnabri. Arabic for a stone like to
amber. (Ruland.)
Alma'sra. Arabic for the operation of

washing, or the substance washed.
Term for red earth or bole

;
used as an

astringent.
Also, a name for the white sulphur of the

alchemists.
Old term for a lotion. (Ruland.)
Alma'STO. Spain. A cirbonicaeid spring

of a temperature of 8" C (iB'i*' F.) ; the gas is so

plentiful that animals are soon suffocated.
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Almakan'da. Arabic for litharge. (It
and .1.)

Al'makist. Arabic for litharge.
Almame'zO. Austria-Huusary ; in the

Bereg-Ugiii'sa County. Many mineral waters
are found in this district, the composition of which
is little known.
Al'mandlne. A name for the violet or

violet-red varieties of the garnet and its con-

genero.

Almarag'O. See AlmarrieH.
Almar'cab. Arabic for litharge. (Turton.)
Almarcarida. Arabic for litharge of

silver (RulandJ ;
also called Almarcab (Turton) ;

and Ahnariab^ according to Castellus.

AIinar'cat> Arabic for the Scoria auri.

(R. and J.)

Almar'g'eil. Arabic for the substance
coral ; also called Almarago and Armalyor. (R.
and J.)

Altnariab. The litharge of silver, which
is lith;iiu'<" iiii\ing a pale colour.

Almarkasi'ta. Arabic for Hydrargyrum,
or mercury. (11. and J.)

Al'martak. Arabicfor powder of litharge.

(R. and J.)
Al'mas. Hungary ; a village about ten miles

from Komorn, on the right bank of the Danube.

Tepid mineral waters strongly impregnated with

hydrogen-sulphide.
Almatat ica. (Arab.) Term anciently

used for the metal Cuprum, or copper. (E. and
J.)
Al'me. C A^M'i.) Brine ; also called Muria

by I'liny and Celsus. It was used for ulcers of

the mouth and rectum in dysentery, and as a

local application in diseases of the joints of the

hands and feet. ("Waring.)
Almecasite. Same asAlmatatica.
Aliuecbasite. Same .as Alnmtalka.
Alme'lda- Spain; Piovince of Leon,near

Bonar. A hot spring containing sulphur and
alkaline salts, which has a local reputation for

almost all diseases.

Alxnelile1;U> Used by Avicenna to signify
a preternatural heat, less than tbat of fever, and
whicli may continue after a fever. (Castellus.)
Allliene> Arabic for Rock-salt. (R. and

J)
Almeri'a. Spain. Mineral waters spring-

ing from the foot of a quartz rock. They coutain

calcium, magnesium and sodium chloiide, mag-
nesium and calcium sulphate, and magnesium
carbonate, and much free carbonic acid. They
are used in nervous diseases, paralysis, rheuma-

tism, chronic mucous discharges, and skin dis-

eases.

Al'llietat> Arabic for the Scoria auri.

Almeze'rion. The Cnt'onmi tricoccttm.

Almi'sa. Arabic for Moschus, or musk.

(Johnson.)
Almis'adir. Arabic for Sal ammoniacum.

(R.)
iLl'misdaclla Arabic term used by Albu-

casis for the larger of two kinds of forceps, fur-

nished with teeth on the inside, for crushing the
head of the foetus when of extraordinary size ;

the smaller was called Misdach.

Almizadir* Arabic for Verdigris. (Dor-
n;ous, U. and J.)
Al'mond. ('A^uy^riXTj ; L. amyrjdalus ;

W amande ; I. mandola ; S. almendra ; G. Man-
del.') The seed of the Amygdalus communis. Seu

Amygdala,

A. bls'cults. Prepared in a similar way to

almond bread, and used for the same purpose.
/L., bit'ter. See AmyijdaJa amara.
A., bread. A food fnr the diabi-tic, made of

blanched sweet almonds and white of egg. Use-
ful because almonds contain no starch and only a

very small amount indeed of sugar,
A. cake. The compressed mass left after

the expression of the oil from almonde. Used as

a cosmetic.

A., coun'try. The same as A.^ Indian.

A.., earth. The Ararhis hypog<ca.
A. fla'vour. A liquid prepared from the

bitter almond, and containing variable quantities
of its essential oil. Foisoniug by this substance
has been recorded.

A., Guia na. Brazil nuts
;
the fruit of the

BertholU'tia exctlsa.

A.., Xn'dian. The fruit of the Tcrminalia

catappa; it is oleaginous and nutritious.

A. I Ja'va. The fruit of the Canarium com'
munc. They are made into a kind of bread, and
an oil, like almond oil, is obtained from them.

A., Jor'dan. The best variety of the Amyg-
dala dit/cis, imported from Malaga.

A. of the ear. (F. amygdale des oreilles ;

G. O/irenmandel.) Variously applied to the
tonsils and to a small lymphatic gland over the

mastoid process or below the external ear.

A. of the throat. (F.amygdale; Gr.

Halsmandd,) A popular name of the tonsils.

A. oil. See Oleum amygdala:.
A. paste. Four ounces of blanched bitter

almonds, the white of one i-^g^ rose water and

spirit of wine equal parts, as much as is sufficient
;

beaten up into a paste, and used for preventing
chapped hands.

A. po'w'der. Almond cake powdered and

used, instead of soap, for wasliing the hands when
chapped.

A., sweet. Sec Amygdala dnhis.
A. tree. The Amygdulus communis,

Almuri. Arabic for a cathartic preparation
used by the ancients; mentioned by Rhazes.

Alnaba'ti- Used by Avicenna for the
Cantb fruit.

Al'nec- Arabic for Stannum, or tin. (Ru-
land and Johnson.)
Alneric. Arabic for Sulphur vivum.

Alnic'olus. (Iv. alnrn, the alder tree ;

colo, to inhabit.) Living on the alder tree.

Alnltes- A Genus of Fossil Betulacca^^
found t»nly in the Tertiary system.
Al'nus. (F. aulne ; G. Erie.) A Genus of

the Nat. Ord. Betulacea. Stamens four; nuts

angular, wingless, one-or two-seeded.
A. eozniuu'nis. The^. glutinosa.
A. ^lutino'sa. (F. aulne commim ; I. o»-

tano ; G. Sclnvarzcr/e.) The alder. Hab. l^lurope,

Asia. Leaves roundish, blunt, wedge-shaped iit the

base, bearded at the angles of the veins beneath.

The bark and leaves are astringent and bitter;
the nuts are astringent. The leaves when bruised

are used as an antilactic poultice and as an ap-
plication to wounds and ulcers. The infusion of

the nuts is used as an astringent gargle. The
bark has been recommended as an antiperiodic in

ague.
A. Inca'na. The tag alder. Hab. North

Amerira. The bark is used internally and e.^-

ternally as a haemostatic. The tree is believed to

possess the same proporti' s as the A. glu/iuosa.
In Kamtschatka tne bark is used fur making a

kind of bread.
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A. ni'^ra. The Rhammisfrangula.
^. rotundifo'lia. The A. glutinosa,
A. serratula'ta. The A. semdata,
A., serrula'ta. The American alder.

Used as A. ffluti>/os(f. It is credited with anti-

syphilitic and antiscrofulous properties.
Aloca'sia. A Geuus of the Nat. Ord.

Aroidece.
A., xuonta'na. Hab. India. The fresh

juice is acrid, and is used by the natives as a

stimulant and rubefacient.

Alo'chia. {A^ucg. ; and/ot7nff.) Absence
of the lochial discharge.
Al'oe. ('AXo'tj. F. aloes; Land S. aloe;

G. nlotsaft ; Ar. cebar^ miisebber.) Aloes. The
inspissated juice of the leaves of many species
of aloe. The leaves are cut off and allowed to

drain naturally, without pressure, into a re-

ceptacle, and the juice is evaporated either

in the sun or by boiling. It varies in appear-
ance and in consistence, according to age, the
kind of aloe used, the mode of preparation, and
other circumstances. Aloes is somewhat sweetish
and also very bitter, of a strong and disagreeable
odour, of a brownish colour, and a more or less

resinous fracture. It contains crystalline and

amorphous aloin, resin, volatile oil, gallic acid,

albumen, and calcium and potassium salts'. Aloes
has been used as a stimulating application to

slowly healing wounds and ulcers. Aloes in

sufficient dose is a cathartic. It increases the
secretion of bile, and in some degree that of

the glands of the large intestine. Some late ob-
servations tend to show that a necessary condition
of its purgative action is the presence of bile in

the intestines. In large doses it produces active

purgation, sometimes with much griping, and

occasionally with rectal congestion and haemor-
rhoids. As a result of this action, it is considered
to be an eramenagogue and an abortifacient. In
small doses it is a stomachic and chnlago^ue. It

is used in constipation, in indolence of the liver

and intestines, in thread worms, and in jimenor-

rhoea, and is couuter-indicated, at least in

large doses, in rectal haemorrhage, piles, menor-
rh.'igia, threatened abortion, and pregnancy; in
habitual constipation it is used in small doses,
combined with nux vomica, or other bitter. Con-

trary to general practice, it was recommended by
Oppolzer in piles, with quinine or ii'on. Dose,
^
—6 grains.
Death is said to have been caused by large

doses of aloes; in one case two drachms were
taken hy an adult; diarrhoea came on, which

proved fatal in twelve hours.
A.* aroxuat'ica. A synonym of Aloes-

wood.
A. Barbaden'sis, Ph. B. (F. aloes des

Barbades.) Barbadoes aloes. Derived chiefly from
Aloe vulgaris, but also in some degree from A.
a7-bore3cens, A. purp/n-escens, and A. iSocotn'na.

It varies in colour from dark-browTi to reddiah-
brown or liver colour, when powdered dull olive

yellow, breaks with a clean, dull, waxy fracture,
with opaque edges, has a strong disagreeable
smell

; dissolves almost entirely in proof spirit,
and during solution exhibits under the micro-

scope numerous crystals. One part dissolved in

100,000 of distilled watpr gives a fine rose-colour
on the addition of chloride of gold or tincture of

iodine; other varieties show this reaction feebly
or not at all. Dose, 2—6 grains, or less.

A. caballi'na. (F. aloes caballin ; G.

Jtossaloe.) Caballme, horse, or fetid aloes An

inferior variety derived from the dregs of more
valuable kinds, and at one time used in

veterinary medicine on account of its cheapness.
It is black, opaque, dull in fracture, and very
nauseous.

A.Capen'siSfU.S. Ph. {F. aloes du Cap.)
Cape aloes. The inspissated juice of Aloe spicata
and other species, as A. ferojc^ A. africana^ A.
perfoliata. It has a dark olive or greenish-black
colour, when powdered bright yellow, slightly

tinged with green, a brilliant conchoidal fracture,

transparent at the edges, and without crystals
when dissolved in spirit. It contains, in 100 parts,
59'4:0 of soluble aloes, 32*4:33 of insoluble aloes,
and 8-117 of salts.

A., depura'ta. Purified aloes
;
a synonym

of Extractum aloes alcoholicam.

A., epat'ica. The same as A. hcpatlca.
A,, g-uzn'mi. Gum aloes

;
a synonym of

Aloes.

A.* hepafica. (F, aloh hSpatiqve ; S,

Leberalo'e.) Hepatic aloes. A variety of un-
certain origin, probably obtained from the same

species as Socotrine aloes, but prepared with
less care. It is reddish-brown in colour, of

nauseous taste, darker and less aromatic than
Socotrine aloea, and with a less smooth fracture
and a more opaque appearance.

A., insucca'ta. Aloes dissolved in the

juice of roses, violets, borage and bugloss, and
then evaporated to a proper consistence.

A., insucca'ta tarta'rea. The Aloe hi'

succata, to which one third of its weight of cream
of tartar has been added.

A., lu'cida. A synonym of A . socotrina and
of A. captitsis.

A., Iffatalen'sis. Natal aloes. A variety

imported from Natal. It is opaque :ind of greyish-
brown colour. The aloin which it contains is

called Nafaloin.
A., pur'^ans. A term for the drug Aioes.

A., purifica'ta, U.S. Ph. Purified aloes.

Socotrine aloes 2-1 troy ounces, strong alcohol 4

fluid ounces. The aloes, first melted in a water

bath, is mixed with the alcohol, then strained

and evaporated. Ordered for the purpose of

removing sticks and other impurities.

A., rosa'ta. Aloes repeatedly dissolved in

the juice of roses, and as often evaporated to a

proper consistence.

A., Socotri'na, B. Ph. (F. aloes soccotrin ;
G. Socotrmischealoe.) Socotrine aloes. The

inspissated juice of A. socotrina, and probably of

A. abyssiniea, A. officinalis, and A. rubcscms.

It is dirk reddish or
yellowish brown, when

powdered golden yellow, breaks with an irregular
or a smooth and resinous fracture, having trans-

lucent edges, is more aromatic in smell than the

other varieties, and contains an abundance of

crystals when dissolved in spirit. It is supposed
to be gentler in action. Dose, 2—6 grains or

less.

A. succotori'na* Otherwise Aloe soco-

tri)l(r.

A. viola'ta. Aloes repeatedly dissolved in

the juice of Wolels, and as often evaporated to a

proper consistence.

A. viola'ta tarta'rea. The A. violata,

to which one third of its weight of cream of

tartar has been added.
A. zoctorin'iai A synonym of Aloe soco-

trhhi,

Al'oe, (G. alo'epflanze ; Ar, sibbur ; Syr. olar^
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A Genus of tlie Nat. Ord. Liliacea;. Caulescent;
leaves perraanout, Bucculent

;
tiowers cylindrical ;

corolla erect, mouth spreadingr, bottom ucctaril'er-

ous; stamens hypogyuous; caiibulu membranous,
S-celled; ovules numerous. The leaves liave a

strong cuticle and a thick walled epidermis en-

closing a transparent, large-cellLd, mucilaginous
pulp tij^sue, and a subepidcrmic layer of email
celled green parenchyma, in which run man}
parallel bundles of vessels having on their inner
surface a layer of smaller prismatic truncated
cells placed end to end, which in summer an-

filled with a transparent viscid juice ;
sometimes

the di^'isiou3 disappear and the cells become
tubes. This juice when inspissatt-d tonus aloes;
when fiesh it is used as an external refrigerant

application in inflammations. The pulp washed
in cold water and mixed with a little burnt alum
is a native remedy for ophthalmia, and is applied
in a muslin bag.

A. .A.byssin'ica. Subcaulescent ; leaves

lanceolate, rather erect, margin with reddish sinu-

ations
;

flowers greenish yellow. A species
which probably affords some of the aloes slupped
from the Red Sea as Socotriue or Muka aloes.

A.m Africa'na (Miller). A Gape species ;

yields a less powerful aloes.

il. Azuerica'na. The Agave americana.
Am arab'ica* A species said to supply

Hepatic aloes.

A., arbores'cens (Miller). One of the

species producing Cape aloes.

H.. Barbaden'sis (Miller). A synonym of

A. vulgaris,
A., comxueli'na (^''illd). One of the species

protlucing Cape aloes.

A, dicbot'oma. The arrow tree ; so called

because of its use by the Hottentots for arrows.

It yields a kind of aloes. (W.)
A, fe'rox, L. A species supplying the best

kind of Cape aloes.

A. g:al'lica. An old term for a bitter drug,

probably Gentian.
A, Guineen'sis. A synonym of the A.

vulgaris.
A.In'dica (Rojle). Hab. North-West pro-

vincfs of India. A variety of A. vulgaris^ having

spikes of red flowers.

At ispica'ta. A synonym of ^. spicata.
A. lin's-ua. A synonym of A. llngum-

for)nus.
A, llngruaefor'mis. One of the species

producing the best Cape aloe^.

A.litora'lis (Konig). Hab. Cape Comorin.

Probably a variety of A. vulgaris stunted by a

poor saline soil.

A, multifor'xnis. A source of Cape aloes.

A* officiua'lis. A variety of the A. iioco-

trina.

Am perfolia'ta. (Var. Vera^ Linnaeus.)
A synonym of ^. indgaris.

A, pllcati'lis. A species producing a less

powerful kind of Cane aloes.

A, purpurea cens. A species producing

part of the Cape aloes.

A, rubes'cens. A variety of the A. Soeo-

trina-y having a suffruticose stem
; spreading

leaves with thorny margins, aud a compressed
branched peduncle.

A. sinua'ta. A synonym of A. vulgaris.
A. Socotri'na. Hab. Island of Socotra,

southern
"

shores of the lied Sea and Indian
Ocean. Stem arbonscent, 18" in height; leaves

ensiform, green, with small white serratures
;

flowers yellow or red and yellow ; stamens un-

equal. The chief source of Socotriue aloes.

A. splca'ta. Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
Stem arborescent, roimd, 3'—4' high ; leaves ensi-

form, flat, dentate, sp-itted with white; flowers

spiked, campanulate, horizontal, whitish, beneath
each is a broad ovate, acute bract. Yields Cape
aloes.

A. ve'ra (Miller). A synonym of A> So"
cotr ilia.

A. vulgra'rts (Lam.). The Barbadoes aloe.

Hab. India, North Africa, South Europe, West
Indies. Stem arborescent, short, and woody,
throwing up many suckers from the base

;
leaves

ensiform, sinuate-serrate, glaucous, white-spotted;
flowers yellow, not exceeding the stamens in

length. The source of Barbadoes and Cuiaqoa
aloes.

Aloeda'rium. {' AXoiiSdpiov.) Old name
for a cathartic medicine, having aloes as a chief

ingredient, many of which are described by
Aetiu.

, iii, 101. (GoiTaaus.)

iLloep£tt'icuSa Composed of, or com-

pounded with, aloes.

Aloephan'g'inae pil'ulse. A term for

pills composi-d of alii(;-; and aromatic^ ; the adjec-
tive being of Arabic origin, and signifjing odor-

ous or aromatic.

Aloeresin'ic acid. CisHjeO?. A
brownish-yellow resin, consisting of microscopic

cr^'stalline granules, soluble in aleohol and ether.

Aloeresinin'ic acid. Cj^HieOe. A
yellow crystalline substance, resulting with
aloeretininic acid, from the action of ether on a

resinous product obtained by the action of boiling
dilute sulphuric acid on the insoluble portion of

Cape aloes in water. It is easily soluble in alco-

hol and ether.

Aloere'tin.
_
2(C,5H2,02o)-f-H20. A pro-

duct of the oxidation and hydratiim of ulaere-

sinic and aloeretinic acids. Insoluble in ether,
which distinguishes it from aloeresinic acid.

Aloeretin ic ac'id. CaoHg^Ois. A sub-

staiu-e which, under the microscope, appears
under the form of brown, resinous, sliining plates.
With diiEculty soiulde in alcohol, insoluble in.

water and ether, of acid reaction and bitter taste.

Aloeretininic acid. CisHigOg. A
brown amorphous substance, obtained along with
aloeretininic acid from Cape aloes. It is insoluble

in ether.

Al'oes. The English name for the juice of

the several species ot Alo'ey when prepared into

an extract.

A.f Barba'does. See Aloe Barhadcnsis.

Am Beth'elsdorp. A fine kind of Capo
aloes prepared at the Missionary Institution at

Bethelsdorp, at the Cape of Good Hope.
A.« blue. (F. alois blta.) A synonym of

the Agave americana.

A., Bom'bay. A synonym of Stpatic
aloes. ^

A., cab'alline. See Aloe caballina.

A., Cape. Sie Aloe cnpensis.

A., Curaco'a. A variety made in the Is-

land of Curai^oa in the Dutch West Indies.

A., Cy'prus. An excellent variety made in

the Island of Cyprus.
A., East In'dla. A synonym of Aloe

socotrina.

A., false. The Agave virginica.^

A., le'tid. (K. A. uoirdtre ct fetide.) A

svn'iuym of Alov caballina.
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A., green. (F. aloes vert.) A synonym of

Fonrcruya (/ir/antta.

A., bepat'ic. See Aloe hepatici.
A., borse. A synonym of Aloe caballina.

a.,, Zn'dia. (G. ostindische Aloe.) An in-
ferior variety made in various parts of India, but
seldom found in an European market.

A., insol'uble. CjozHiaoOsg. A term ap-
plied by Ko^smanu to the resinous residue of a

watery solutii-n of Cape aloes soluble in alcohol.

A., Jamaica. Tbe same as Aloe bar-
badfusis.

A., liq'uid soc'otrlne. Obtained fi om tlie

Ked tiea. It }-iekls a crystalline deposit, and
when dried is like Sucotrine aloes.

A., xuin'eral. Asphalt or Bitumen Judai-
cuni.

A., Mo'clia. Same as Aloes, Moka.
A., IVIo'ka. An inferior kind of hepatic

aloes, of dark colour and nauseous smell, brought
to Aden from the interior.

A., Watal'. See Aloe natalensis.

A., resin of. A transparent brown sub-
stance deposited from a hot watery decoction of

aloes, soluble in alcohol, ether, and alkaline
solutions. It is a purgative of variable action.

A. root. The Aletrisfarlnosa.
A., sbi'ning'. A synonjTn of Aloe capensls.
A., soc'cotrine. The same as Aloe soco-

triua.

A.fSOc'otrine. See Aloe socotritia.

A., sol'uble. C5in6ii02o- A term applied
by Kossmann to the part of Cape aloes soluble in

water, which he believes to be different from
aloiu. It is decomposed by dilute sulphuric auid
into aloe-resinic acid and aloeretin, which are

insoluble, and into glucose and aloeretiuic aciii,
which last, though insoluble in water, remains
dissolved in the saccharine tluid.

A. spica'tae extrac'tum. A synonym
of Aloe socutrina.

A., translu'cent. A synonym of Aloe
socotrina,

A., Tur'kestan, A synonym of Indian
alots.

A., Tur'key. A synonym oiAlo'e socotrina.

A., vol'atile oil of. ((j. Alonol.) CgHiaOg.
A pale yellow mobile liquid existing in small

quantity in aloes; of sp. gr. 0-863, boiling be-
tween 266-6^ C. and 271*1° C. (.510^ F. and 520'

F.), and having a taste and smell of mint, or of
a mixture of fusel oil and prussic acid,

A. vul^a'ris extrac'tum. A synonym of
Aloe htpatica.
Aloes'ic ac'ld. An impure mixture of

chryij-auimic and aloetinic acids.

Al'oesin. A bitter principle found by Pfaff
in aloes, probably aloin.

Aloesin'ic ac'id. A red-brown fluid of

musky odour, obtained by the action of weak
chlorine water on aloisol. It boils and is decom-

posed at 25U° C. (182^ F.) Insoluble in water,
soluble in alcohol and ether; it becomes resinous
on exposure to the air,

AVoes-'WOOd. (F. bois d'aloes, calam-
bac ; G. Aloehoh.) Considerable doubt has
existed as to the tree from which this sub-
stance is obtained. It would appear that the
true aloes-wood is a product of the Aloext/lam
agollovhum. It is of ashy brown colour, veined,
soft when recent, becoming hard when kept;
of agreeable odour, and bitter, aromatic taste

and gives a p!eas;mt perfume when burnt. It

is supposed to consist largely of resinous concre-

tion. It is used as an analeptic and as a stimulant

perfume, when burnt, in v.eriigo and paralysis.
It is also called Agila wood.
An aloes-wood is obtained from a species of

Aquilaria ; alsj a cordial, and used in gout and
rheumatism.

A., false. A product of Exc(ecaria agal-
locha^ an Euphorbiaoeous plant, which has been
erroneously supposed to yield aloes-wood.
Aloet'iCa (L. aloeticus, from aloe, the aloe

plant. F. alovtiqm; G. aloehalCig.) Of or be-

longing to aloes.

A. ac'id. A synonym of Chrysammic acid.

According to some, an orange powder obtained

by the action of nitric acid on aloes with heat, and
distinct from chrysammic acid.

Aloet'ica* Aloetic remedies; medicines
containinic aloes.

Al'oetine. The purified juice of aloes.
It or) stalltses in prismatic needles of a beautiful

sulphur-yellow colour. Its taste, at first imper- .

ceptible on account of its insolubility in water,
soon becomes intensely and persiatently bitter.
It is probably an impure substance containing
Aloin.

Aloex'ylon- A synonym of Aloes-wood.

Aloex'ylum. {'A\(ji;,aioe; ^vkov, wood.)
A doubtlul Geuus of the Suborder Ca^salpiniie^
Nat. Ord. Legumiiiosa, Sepals four, caducous,
one larg.-r than the others, and falciform ; petals
five, unequal ;

stamens ten ; ovar}' compressed ;

fruit woody, smooth, falciform, monospermous ;

seed arillate.

A. ag:al'locbum. Hab. Cochin Cliina.

Yielils, Alois-wood. A lofty tree, with alternate,

simple, lanceolate, petiulated leaves, and terminal

many-flowered peduncles.
A. ova'ta. Also yields Aloes-wood,

Alotela Arabic term for Faimus, or a

pledget of lint or rag, wherewith to press upon a

vessel after venesection. (R. and J.)

Alog'a.ndroineria.. {hXoyo^^ without

reason, and so a brute ; dy?jp, a man ; /nAos, a

limb.) Term by Malacarne for a class of mon-
sters having the body of a brute with the limbs
of a man.

Alog'hermaplirodit'ia. fAXoyo^ ;

kpfxafl>p6dtTo^, hermuphrudite.) Term by Mala-
carne for a class of monster- brutes having the

two sexes united in the same individual, which

normally ought to be distinct.

AlO'g^ia* ('A, neg. ; Xo'yos, a discourse.)
Defect of speech from intellectual deficiency.

AlOg'Otropll'ia. ( AAoyos, void of rea-

son; Tpicpw, to nourish.) A term which has

been applied to the morbid or excessive nutrition

of any pait.

Al'og"U.Sa ("AXoyos, without speech. G.

unvtrniaiftig.) Irrational, unreasonable.

Al'ohar. Arabic for Hydrargyrum, or

mercury. (R. and J.)

Al'ohOC. Same as Alohar.

Alo icus. The same as Aloetic.

Al old. ('AXo'ij, aloe ; eIoos, form.) Having
the appearance or characters of an aloe or of

aloes.

Al'oilli The active principle of aloes. Its

composition varies according to its source
;
that

from Barbadoes aloes, bm'baloin, is CnH ie07 ; that

from Natal aloes, 9iataloin, is 0*34 HggOis ;
that from

Socrotiue aloes, socaloiu, is similar to barbaloin.

Aloin is a glucoside, and is obtained by crystal-
lization from a concentrated aqueous solution of

aloes and recrystallization. It cousists of minute
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needle-shaped radiftting' crystals, pale yellow, and,
aflcr a lirst sweetness, intensely bitter, slightly
soluble in cold, readily in hot water and in alcohol.

It oxidises at 100° C. (212^ F.) Nitric acid forms
a deep red solution, converting it into chrysammic
acid; sulphuric acid gives a dirty-green colour;

paper soaked in a solution of aloin is turned pink
by nitric peroxide.

It is an active cathartic,

although tins has been doubted. Dose, 0'5—
2 grains.

A., amor'pbous. Probably aloin, along
with impurities obtained during the process of in-

spissation of the aloes juice. It is soluble in water,
and forms 25 to 30 per cent, of aloes. It is

purgative.
Aloin'ese. A Tribe of the Nat. Order

Ziliacea. Perianth usually tubular; episperm
membranous, palish ; leaves fleshy or coriaceous ;

fruit sometimes fleshy.
Aloin'eus* Having the characters of the

aloe.

Al'oisol- A synonym of the volatile oil of

aloes.

Aloi'teSa A synonym in Apuleius of Aloe

gaUica^ which was probably a Gentian.

Also, a G*nus of Fossil ZUiactw found only in

the Tertiary deposits.
Aloitih'ic ac'id. C7H2N2O5 or C7H2

(NU2)20. A yellow, almost insoluble substance,
obtained by the action of strong nitric acid on
aloes. Slightly soluble in water, dissolving with
a purple-red colour in hot alcohol, changing to

yellow with acids and restored by alkalies. On
further boiling with concentrated nitric acid it

forms chrysammic and then picric acids.

Alom'ba.* Arabic for Plumbum, or lead.

(Quincy.)
Alomie'QB. Applied by Lessing to a Sub-

tribe of the Nat. Order Eupatoriacece^ having the

Aloniia for their type.
Al'OOCa Same as Alomba.

Alo'peces- {' AXw'n-sKt^, from &\u>-7n}^^ a

fox, in which these muscles are strong.) The

psoce muscles, according to Vesalius, de H. C. F.

li, 38 ; and Fallopius in Observ. Anat. i, p. 390.

Alope'cia.. ('AXwTrtKta, from aXwTn)^, a

'fox, because partial loss of hair is common in that

animal. F. aloptcie ;
I. and S. alopecia ; (i.

Alopekie^ Fuchsruude-f Fuchsgrind^ Kahlkopjig-
keit. )

The partial or complete falling ofl" of hair

from a part, the beard and eyebrows, as well as

from the scalp ;
baldness.

£L, accidenta'lis. Baldness arising from
definite local disease, or aff"ections, as Tinea de-

calvans^ or conditions of the general system which

impair nutrition, as fevers, syphilis, gout, mental
over-work or distress, pregnancy.

.A., acquis'ita,. Acquired, ae contradis-

tinguished from congenital alopecia.
.A., adna'ta. Congenital alopecia ; it does

not generally last through life, but the hair

begins to grow in a few years after birth more or

less completely. When it is permanent, the other
cutieular structures, the teeth, and nails, are

often deficient. It is seldom complete; the hair
bulbs are present in greater or less number, but
the growth is downy.

H.. area'ta. A form of premature idiopathic
baldness, due to the falling out of the hairs from
their follicles in an apparently healtlij skin, be-

ginning as a nile on the hairy scalp in a single,

white, smooth, shining patch of baldnc-^s, sur-
rounded abruptly by healthy hair. It is beheved

by some to be due to a lesion of nerve function ;

the hair bulbs
atrophy,

and the hairs often become
broken up or nodulated at the lower part. It is

very much more common in childhood than in
advanced age, but constitution and sex appear
to have no influence upon it. It is probably
non-contagious, and is not caused by an epiphyte.
It would seem that the discrepancy amongst
observers as to the presence or absence of fungous
elements depends upon a confusion of this dis-

ease with a very similar one, Tinea dtcalvans^
wliich is carried by the growth of the Micro^poron
Audouinii. The treatment consists in applying
frictions with ethereal oils in alcoholic solution,
or stimulating alkaloids, veratria, aconite, dis-

solved in alcohol, or blistering with iodine, cantha-

rides, or capsicum.
A,, circumscripta. A synonym of A.

anuta.
A. cong^enita'lis. Thesameas-^. adt/afa.

A.. fUrfura'cea. In tliis uttection the dis-

eased portion of the scalp is covered with thin,
white, asbestos-like, gli^tening scales, which if

removed by potash soap rapidly re-form. The
condition may persist for months or years, and is

a frequent condition in chlorosis. After a time
the hair begins to fall

ofl",
and bald patches

of greater or less extent occur. The patch of skin

is smooth, shiny, pinkish, and thinned. The
causes may be arranged under the three heads of

chlorosis, ana?uiia, and cachexia.
A. neurot'ica. Baldness depending upon

conditions of local nerve disturbance, or of central

nervous disorders, or upon mental distress.

A. norxua'lls. A term which includes both
the falling of the lanugo of the infant, and the
baldness of old age.

A. partialis. A synonym of A. areata.

A. prseznatu'ra. Premature baldness,
which may he either idiopathic or symptomatic.

A. prsematu'ra idiopatb'ica. Baldness

taking place in early life without other concomi-
tant skill disease, and probably depending on a
disturbance of local nutrition of neurotic origin.

A. praematu'ra symptomat'ica. A
form which results from disease of the hair follicles

and sebaceous glands, and is a symptom rather
than a disease

;
it is seen in acne, sycosis, variola,

lichen, herpes, tinea tonsurans, lupus erythema-
todes, favus, in which case the treatment coin-
cides with that of the morbid process itself;
or from certain exhausting afl"cctions, as typhus,
the puerpeial state, antemia, carcinoma, tuber-

culosis, cirrhosis of the liver, when it is due
to seborrhcea of the scalp, and is either incurable,
or as the anaemic conditions of the system dis-

appear, a new growth of hair occurs.

£L. senilis. (F. calviiie ; I. calvezza ; G.

Kahlhi'it.) Baldness of old age; calvities.

Senile baldness generally begins on the crown of
the head, and is preceded by greyness of the
hairs ;

it depends on atrophy or a physiological
involution of the hair bulbs and surrounding
structures.

A. sypbillt'lca. Loss of hair in syphilitic

patients, due, according; to Kaposi, to circuniseribed

and discrete specific cell infiltrations, papules near
sebaceous and hair follicles, and gummata.
The treatment consists in softening the scales

with oil and their removal by washing the part
with a solution of soft soap in lialf the quantity
of highly rectified spii it of wine, tbe use of astrin-

gents such as tannin, quinine, tincture of can-

tharides, veratria, in such quantity and combina-
tion that they will not irritate the scalp or set up
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eczema or inflammation ; the general treatment,
which is very important, should be that necessary
for the constitutional disease itself.

A., un'gruis. A periodical falling off of one
or more of the nails.

A, universa'lis. Baldness affecting the
whole of the body ;

an entire absence of hair.

AlOpe'ciaB. (Same etymon. G. A-ahle

Sti/ltn, Gla(zt\) Bald patches.
AlopeCU'rioid. ('A\w'7r£Voupo9,the fox-

tail grass.) Like a fox's tail; or like the

Aloptcnrus.
Alopecu'rus. ('AXfuTrth-oupos, a kind of

grass, from aXoiTrij^, a fox; oiyj«,
the tail. G.

Ftwhsschtvanzgras.) The foxtail grass. A Genus
of the Nat. Ord. Graminace<B.

Alo'pecy. Alopecia.
Alorcin'ic ac'id. C9H10O3+H0O. A

product of the action of pot;isli on alues ; consist-

ing of fine needles, slightly soluble in cold water,
and fusible at 115' C. (239' F.)
A'los aclx'ne. (*AX6s axv^]- L. spuma

maris.) The saline deposit on rocks resulting from
the evaporation of sea water; used in tootUache.

(Waring.)
Alo'sa.. (6/3tVo-a, from dpl^j a haii', so called

because it was full of small hair-like bones; F.
alose ; G. MiUttrhuriugy Alse^ Schade.) A species
of the Clupea, or shad, also spelt Alausa. See

Clnpea alosa.

Alosan'thi. ("A\s, salt
; ai/eov, a flower.

L. fios salts.) An old term signifying the flower
of salt

; probably a native impure sodium car-

bonate. (Ruland.)
Alosata Arabic for Hydrargyrum, or mer-

cury.
AloSollOC- Same as Ahsat.
AlotO. The native name in the Sandwich

Islands of a species of Euphorbia, the viscid

milky juice of which is used as an application to

ulcers.

Alou'chi. A resin procured from the Idea
heterirphylla.
Alouette. A French surgeon.
A.'sznetli'od ofamputation. The plan

of amputation at the hip joint recommended by
Alouette consisted in making a semiciicular flap

extending from the upper and outer part of the

great trochanter to the ischial tuberosity, cutting
through all the soft parts to the joint. The cap-
sular Hganient is opened, the thigh rotated in-

wards, the round ligament divided with a probe-
pointed bistoury, and the bone dislocated by
strongly flexing it ;

the capsular ligament is then

completely divided, and a flap four or live finu'ers

broad made by bringing the knife down on the
inside of the bone.

Alout'cha. A tobacco grown in the

Crimea, probably the Nicotiana rustica.

Aloxan'tnin. CisHioOg. A yellow sub-
stance obtained by the action of potassium bi-

chromate on barbaloin and socaloin. It is related
to chrysophanic acid and emodin. When htated
with zinc dust it yields methyl-anthracene.
Aloy'sia. A Genus of the Nat. Ord. Ver-

Am citrlodo'ra. (F. verreine odorante ;
I. erha cedrata, cedronella ; S. yerha Imsa.) The
lemon-scented verbena. The' mint-like leaves
have a pleasant smell of lemon. An infusion of
5 parts to 1000 of water is used as a stimulant,
Btomachic, and antispasmodic.
Alpac'a. The Axchtnia paeon. A South

American ruminant without horns, the long

woolly hair of which is used extensively for the
manufacture of material for clothing.

Al'pam. A MaUbar shrub, from which is

prepared iiu ointment for scabies; it also enjoys
a high reputation as an antidote to poisons. It

has been identitied with the Bragantia Wallichii.

Alpama'tOa The Psidmfn thea^ the leaves
of which are used by the natives of the Argentine
Republic for tea.

Alpes'tris. {Alpes, the Alps.) Applied
to plants that grow on mountains somewhat ele-

vated, or on the middle portion of high moun-
tains.

A, plan'ta. (G. Voralpenpjlanzc.) Alpine
plants ; plants growing on high elevations.

Alphabeta'riUS. Applied hy Linnreus
to botanists who in their works emplov only
alphabetical order to arrange the plants of which
they treat.

Alplie'iliae. A Subfamily of the Family
CarididiCy of the Tribe Mticrui'aj Suborder De-
capoda.. Order Podophthalmata or Thoracoatracn,
Class Crustacea. Body generally compressed ;

mandibles deeply two cleft ; usually bearing
palpi ;

second pair of maxillae with rudimentary
palpi ; first two pairs of legs with claws.

Arphenic A name of Sugar-candy.
Al'plienik. (Arab.) Term for Saccharum

pondinm or S. hordeatum ; barley sugar.

Alphe'nols. A name given by Grimaux
to certain chemical compounds which are in

structure partly an alcohol and partly phenol.
Alphite'don. (*A\0iTi;5oyfrom dX^tTou,

barley meal.) A tenn applied to a minutely com-
minuted fracture.

Alphit'idum. Same as Alphifedon.
Alphitomor'phous. ("AAr/xroi/, barley

meal, fiufjtpi'i, lurm.) Applied to pulverulent
microscopic fungi, parasitical on plants.

Al'pbiton. {"AXfpiTov, pearl-barley, barley
meal, as distinguished from aX^vpov^ wheat meal.
Name for meal, particularly barley meal ; and
also of a kind of porridge made of barley meal.

Al'phitUZn. Same as Aiphiton.
Alpliodeopsori'asis. {Alphodes ;

psoriasis.) Term fur psoriasis of the form called

alphous.
AlpllO'deS- (F. alpheux.) Having or

pertaining to alphas; alphous.
Alphoides. ('A\^>rts,adull-whiteleprosy;

fl^os, likeness.) Applied to diseases having a
white appearance, as Ltpra alphoides.

Alphon'sin. (Alphonso Ferr of Naples,
its inventor in 1552.) Name of an instrument

having three elastic branches for laying hold of

and extracting balls from wounds.

Arphos. ('AX^05, a dull-white leprosy.)
Term for the species of leprosy formerly called

Lepra alphos.

Also, a synonym of Lipra^ or a variety of if, L.

alphoides, or Psoriasis, from the whiten^s of the

scales.

Alplio'sis. ('AA0o's, white.) A synonym
of Aibiiiism.

A. sethiop'ica. A synonym of Albinism.

Alphous. Relating to or resembling Lepra
alphoiiit's.

Al'phus. Same as Alphos.

Alpic'olus> (Tj- Alpcs, the Alps ; colo, to

inhabit.) Living or growing upon the Alps, as

the Grimmia alpicola.

Al'picus. {L. Alpes. G. alpisch.) Grow-

ing nn. or n-hited to, the Alps.

Alpigr'enus. (L. Alpcs, the Alps ; geno, the
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Altercan'S^enon. Ancient name for

Ilyosevrtmus, or neubime. (Honpur.)
'Alter'cum. Same as Altercangenon.
Al'tered- (L- alter^ another.) AB^nonym

of Castrated.

Alternan'tlxeraa A Genus ai Amaran-
thacete. Plants chiedy inhabiting tropical or sub-

tropical regions.
A. ses'silis. Hab. Southern Asia. Used

as a stOTuacluL- and for the cure of colic. In the
Moluccas it is ueed as a pot herb.

Alter'nate. (L. alttmo, to change by
turns. F. alterne ; G. aburchselnd, u-echsihidj

wechselstdndig .) Following by turns, or in suc-

cession.

A., eestlva'tion. Tenn applied to flowers

in which the inner whorl alternates with the outer.

A. liexuiple'eria. That foim of paralysis
in which the loss of power in the facial muscles
is on the opposite side to that of the limbs.

A., leaves. Applied to leaves which arise

singly from a node, and are placed alternately on

opposite sides of tlie stem.
A., rub'bin^. A term applied to a peri-

cardial friction sound when it is heard in both

systole and diiistole.

A., squint. That form of strabismus or

squint in which either eye can be fixed on a

definite object, so that each eye may alternately
be made to deviate from its right positioTi.

Alternately pinnate. The same as

Alternatipinnatf.
Al'ternating*. (L. altemo^ to do any-

thing by turns.) Following by turns.

A. calculus. A ui-inary calculus which
is made of strata of differing substances. See

Calndiis, alternating.
Altema'tioxi- (L. alternation from aU

terno^ to do anything by turns. F. alternation ;
I. alternazione ; G. abwechsehmg .) The act of

alternating; reciprocal succession.

A., of g'enera'tions* (F. generation alter-

nantc i G. Gtnerationswechsvl.) A term used to

express a form of reproduction in which the

original embryo develops, by budding or fission,
a series of independent asexual organisms, the last

term of which only possesses sexual organs and

grows to the likeness of the original parent. The

phenomena included under this title occur both
in the animal and vegetable kingdoms. At a cer-

tain period in a plant's life single cells become
detached from the organic connection, and either

immediately, or after further preparation, enter

upon an independent course of development;
these cells are the reproductive cells, and the plant
structures which result from similar reproductive
cells, and are also like one another, form a gene-
ration. Now the alternation of generations occurs
in the fact that the generations which proceed
from one another are unlike, that is to say, m those

organisms which multiply asexually and sexually ;

the offspring of the impregnated germ repro-
duces only by agamogenesis, so that from an ovum
or ovule (a) is produced in the ordinary -way an
animal or plant, which grows up and ultimately
divides or gives rise to a new individual (n) by
budding, the organism so produced growing into

a sexually mature individual, forming ova and

spermatozoa, from the union of which arises anew
the impregnated ovum.

In the vegetable kingdom the ferns afford an
instance of alternation of generations ; thi- spore
on germination first

produces
a parenchymatous

expansion, the prothallium, and not a plant like

the parent, but from its under surface arise the
sexual organs, the antheridium and the arche-

gonium, from the conjunction of the products of
which arises the new plant. A similar mode of

development occurs in the Equisetacea*.
The best known instances of the alternation

of generations occur in the animal kingdom.
Amongst the Coelenterata it is observed in those
cases in which the Medusoid form of Hydroid
polypi alternates with the Hydroid. Amongst the
Vei-mc^ it may be seen in the Trematoda and
Cestoidea, and it has been followed in some of the
Tunicated mollusca. In the two latter cases the al-

ternation of generations is somewhat complicated ;

for instead of the impregnated ovum (a) pro-
ducing a sexless organism (b) which develops the
ova and spermatozoa from the union of which
arises the ovum (a) again, b produces a sexless

organism, which may either resemble itsflf (Ba)
or may be of a different nature (c); in either case
the organism may reproduce its like (B3 or c^) or

may develop again a different fonu (d) which in
turn may either produce its like (Dg) or may pro-
duce ova and spermatozoa from which an impreg-
nated ovum (a) again arises. As for instance, the

egg (a) of the common Distoma undergoes cleav-

age to form the morula, and afterwards the gas-
trula, the orifice of invagination closes up, and an
elongated, ciliated larva is formed. This larva
then escapes from its host, in the case of

endoparasitic forms, and is swallowed by some
aquatic animal, into whose blood-spaces and con-
nective-tissue it passes ;

in this situation it grows
to a large size and assumes a sac-like form, re-

taining its ciUated investment. This is the

sporocyst (b). The interior of the sporocyst now
breaks up into groups of cells, which grow till

they consist of sacs devoid of cilia
; these sacs

form for themselves a head, a mouth, and a

gullet; each zooid thus produced forms d. Media

(c), or King's yellow worm. After a time vesicles

appear in the body cavity of the Eedia, and

rapidly develop into tadpole-like zooids, the
Cercarice (d). By the atrophy of the Redia the
Cercarise escape, swim about freely for a time, and

finally fix themselves on to a snail, a Paludina
;

they then lose their tails, and become envelopt^d
in a structureless cyst. The encysted embryo (e)

developes rudiments of coronal booklets. If now
the Paludina which is thus infested is swallowed

by a water bird in which the adult Distoma is

parasitic, the embryo gradually devclopes till it

assumes the form of the parent Distoma, and

acquires complete sexual organs. In this cyele
of changes it is noticeable that the Redia may
develop secondary Redia; instead of Cercari;e,
whilst the Cercarise may develop secondary Cer-

carife, and the sporocysts second sporocysts; or
the Cercarian stage may be entirely omitted,
whilst occasionally the Redia is developed directly
from the ciliated larva. Amongst the Mollusca
the SalpsD exhibit the alternation of generations
in its simplest twm—viz. that in which the

organism (b) arising from the impregnated genn
(a) pr' duces offspring only agamogenetically, nnd
so gives rise to a series of independent organisms,
which are more or less different from the original

one, and which sooner or later acquire generative

organs, from which are formed impregnated
germs, giving rise to the original form. Amongst
the Arthropoda, the hexapod Insecta afford an

example of alternation of generations, as in the

Aphides, in which the independent organisms
wliich correspond with b give rise agamogeneti-
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cally to others (B2), and these again to others

(Bs), and so ou, though ultimately a sexual indi-

vidual (a) is produced.
Altematipin'nate. (L. altematimy

by turns; pinnatus^ feathered. F.alternafipetme;
G. wcchselngefiedirt.) Applied to a pinnate leaf,

the leaflets of which are alternate upon the
common petiole.

Alter'native. (& abwechseln4.) Same
as Alteriiate.

A., aestiva'tlon. The same as Alternate
eestivation.

£L, doucbe. See Do>(che, oifematire.

Alter'natives, Vol'ta's- A term ap-
plied by Volta to the phenomena observed when
an electrical current is made to pass through the

leg of a galvanoscopic frog, and which he summed
up in the two following laws :

—
(1) the current

traversing a nerve diminishes its excitability

differently according to its direction
; and (2) the

direct current renders the nerve less excitable
than the inverse.

Alternifo'liate. (L. altermiSy one after

another ;^b/if//«, aleaf.) Having alternate leaves,
as the Valeriana aUernifolia.

Altemipet'alOUS. (L. altemipetahts.)
A term applied in Botany to the stamens, carpels,
or styles, when these organs are inserted on the

receptacle opposite the interspaces of the petals.

Altemipin'nate. The same as Alter-

natip'ninate.

Alternisep'alous. (L. a/femisepalus.)
A term applied in Botan}' to the petals, stamens,
carpels, ovarial loculi, or styles, when they are
inserted opposite the interspaces of the sepals.

Al'tey plum'bi. old term for tue Sugar
of lead.

AlthSB'a. ('A\6aia, wild mallow.) A Genus
of the Nat. Urd. Malvaccce. Calvx o-cleft; in-

volucre 6—9-cleft
;
stvles numerous

; fi'uit orbi-

cular, many- celled, with a convex centre.

Also, U.:S. Ph., the officinal name of the root

of the Alth(fa officinalis.

A. liirsu'ta. Hirsute; peduncles one-

flowered, longer than the leaves. Emollient
;

seeds aperient and diuretic.

A., laurinen'sis. Used in Italy as a sub-
stitute for A officinalis.

A. narbonen'sis. A species occasionally
used instead of ^- offivitiahs.

A. officinalis. (F. gitimauve; I. altea ;
S. malvansco ; G. Eihisch.') The marshmallow.
Stems 2'—i' high, woolly ; leaves alternate,

hoary on both sides, the lower 5-lobed, the

upper 3-lobed
;

flowers terminal, axillary.
The whole plant is mucilaginous, and supplies
Althed folia and Althece radix.

A. To'sea. (F. rose ircmiere, passe-rose;
I. alcea^ bismalva ; G. Stockrose, Malretwose.)
Stem tall, straight, hairy ;

leaves cordate, 5—7-

angled, erenate, rugose ;
flowers axillary, sessile,

or in terminal spikes; petals hairy at base. The
flowers, offii-inal in the Fr. Codex, are niucUagin-
ous and demulcent, and supply a liolourmg matter
which is used to adulterate wine, and as a test for

acid and alkalies, like litmus.

Altll£e'ae flo'res. (F. Jieurs deguimauve;
G. Altheeblumen^ Eibischbliithtn.) The flowers of

liixeAlthfCa officinalis. Mucilaginous. Seldom used.

A, fo'lia. (F. feuilhs de (juimauve ; G.

Eibischbliitttr.) The leaves of the Alth(ca offi-

cinalis; they are used to make an emollient de-
coction.

A* ra'dix. (F. racine de guimauve; G.

Eibisc/iwm-zel.) Marshmallow root, from the
Althica officinalis, collected in autumn from

plants at least two years old. As seen in com-
merce it is deprived of its epidermis, is whitish,

fleshy, more or less fibrous, having a feeble smell,
and a sweetish mucilaginous taste. It contains

bassorin, a small quantity of asparagine, sugar,
starch, and a fixed oil, and tannin in the epider-
mis. It is demulcent, and is used in decoction,

syrup, pill, and lozenge, in inflammation and irri-

tation of the bronchial and other mucous meiu-
branes ;

and boiled and bruised as a poultice.
Altliana'ca. (Arabic.) Old name for Or-

pitnent. (li. and J.)

Althana'cha- Same as Althanaca.

Althebe'grium, Arabic for a swelling
which occurs in cachectic and leucophlegmutic
habirs, as that under the eyes. (James.)
Altheben. (Arab.) Pterygium, or Pannue.
Altlie'in. An alkaloid found in the marsh-

mallow, Altkfca officinalis; once supposed to be
distinct, but now known to be asparagin.
AltlieSte'ria. ('AXeijo-nj/jtoy, a remedy.)

Remedies, especially those applied externally, or
to wounds.
ArtlieuSa (*AX0fus, from &\Qaivu}y to

heal.) A healer, a physician.
Altliex'iS. CA'Vy^^ts, from aXBaiVo., to

heal.) An old tenn for the cure of a disease.

Alt2lioil.'iC. Same as Alcoiithionic.

Al'thos. CAXOos, a healing.) A medicine.

Altic'omouS. (L. altus, high; coma,
the hair of the head, the leaves of trees. G.

hochbelnnht.) Clothed with leaves high up only.

Altij'ug*US. (L. altus ; Jugum, a yoke,
the summit. G. hochgipfelig.) Having a lofty
summit or top.
Altil'ibat. A synonjnn of Turpentine.
Al'timar. Arabic for the Oxide of copper,

or liurnt cupper. (K. and J.)

Altixnetry. (L. altus, high ; meirum, a

measure.) Term for the art of measuring heights
or altitudes.

Altimio. Arabic for the Scoria of lead.

Altin car. Arabic for a kind of factitious

sale u^ed in the separation of metals, accoiding
to Libavius, S. Ch. Arc. viii, 38,

Altin'g'at- Arabic for the Flos feris, rust

of copper, or verdigris. (Ruland and Johnson.)
Altin'g'ia excel'sa. A synonym of

Liquidambtr altingia.

Alting'ia'ceSB. Liquidambers. Bal-
samiferous trees. Leaves simple or lobed, alter-

nate, with deciduous stipules; flowers unisexual,
involucrate, amentaceous ; male flowers naked,
with many nearly sessile anthers; female flowers

in a globular head
; ovary two-celled

; ovules

numerous
;

fruit cone-shaped and scaly ; seeds

winged, peltate, albuminous; embryo inverted;
radicle superior.

Also, called Liquidamberaceot.
Altinur'aum. Arabic for the Sulphas

ferri, or vitriol. (Ruland and Johnson.)
Altiros'trae. (L. altus^ high; rostrum^

a beak.) Applied by Blainville to a Section of

his Heterodactylous scausores, having the beak

higher than it is broad.

Al'tith. Arabic term for Asafoetida.

Al'titude. (L. altitudo, from alius, lofty.
Y. altitude ; I. altezza ; G. Hohe.) Term applied
to the height of any place above the level of the
sea. The greatest altitude attained by Glaisher

in his balloon ascents was more than 29,000 feet,

when he became insensible. One of the highest,
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if Dot the highest, known habitation of man is the

villiige of Tliok-djiilauk in Thibet, which is up-
wards of 15,000 feet above the level of the sea.

The most elevated baths in Europe are those

of St Moritz, •5404 feet, and Leukerbad, 4670

feet, in Switzerland ; Baregi'S, 4000 feet, Mout
Dore, 3300 feet, Cauterets, 3200 feet, and Bour-

boule, 2'jOO feet, in France.

^Itlv'olus. (L. altus ; volo, to fly. G.

hoehjlkfjeml.) X\i\y\ivA.toi)iQ Rhodolfma u/tivola,

a climDiug fhrub which attains even to the top of

the largest trees.

Alt-oet'ting^a See Ncu-ocltinfi.

Altri'ces. (L. allrix, a nourisher.) One
of tile two oivisions of the Class Arcs proposed
by Owen, in which the young are excluded fri^m

the egg, feeble, naked, iinii blind, and dependent
on their parents for support.
Al'truisnii (L. alter, another.) Term

employed by Auguste Comte to designate the
mental state opposed to that which has received

the name of egoism. In Phjsiobigy, it has
been used to express the desires or instincts,
which have also received the name of sym-
pathetic instincts, as directing the conduct
rather in the interest of others than of the indi-

vidual. It is exemplified in the sentiments of

friendship, veneration, and goodness. It is the

source also of domesticity and sociability ; senti-

ments that are recognisable in animals as well as

in man.
Alt-Sohl. Hungary; County of Sohl.

Mineral watere containing sodium sulphate,
sodium, magnesium, calcmm and iron carbiinates,
with free carbonic acid. Temp. 11^ C. (52° F.)
The most important is the Czerwena Woda, orEmi
roHge^ which contains and deposits a considerable

quanljity of iron.

Alt-Tura.. Austria-Hungary ; County of

Oberaeutra. Cold mineral waters, containing
sodium, calcium, magnesium, and iron sulphate,
sodium and calcium chlorides and carbonates.

Usid in aiia?mia and scrofula.

Al'tUS. (L. altus, participle of ah, to fly.)

Hi^h ; profound ; deep. Applied to words to

signify intensity, as Altus soinitus. Alias sopor,
sound or deep sleep, as in a lethargy.
,&ltwa.S'ser. Germany; Sjlesia; a village

near Salzbrun. Situated in. a pleasant valley,
1255 feet high, having a mild climate and good
accommodation. There are several springs, of a

temperature varying from 21 '0° C. (70-7" F.) to

35' C. (95° F.), containing iron with some alka-

line and earthy carbonates and free carbonic
acid. There are also chalybeate peat baths.

Used in anamic eases.

Al'uach. Arabic for Stannum, or tin.

Alucina'tio. (G. TrUuimrei.) The better

form of Hiillunnatio.

Alu'cita. A Genus of the Family Ftero-

phorida. Group Microlepidoptera, Order Zepi-
doptera, Class Insecla. Wings divided to the
base into six linear rays.

A. cerealel'Ia. (F. alucite des cmalcs.)
The larvse are very destructive to wheat. When
the scales of the moth abound in the dust of

wheat, they cause great cutajieous discomfort, con-

junctivitis, and painful sersations in the throat.

A'lud. Arabic for Agallochum, Agillo-
chuin, or aloes wood.

Al'udel'. An old term for each vessel in an

arrangement of a number of globe-shaped pots
or glass vessels, one placed above the other, and

commimicatiog with each otherfrom bottom to top,

for subliming any matter; the lowest was a pot
containing the substance to be sublimed, and the

highest a receivtr for th(! tiowers, or sublimate.

Aludit. Arabic for Hydrargyrum, or mer-

cury.
Aluechi Arabic for pure Tin.

Alufir. (Arab ) Term for a diffused red-
ness of the skin called Kubedo. (Ruland and
Johnson.)
Alui'ne> (Fr.) A synonsm of the Arle-

mlsur fihsniUtinm.

A'lula. (Dim. of alii, a "wing. F. ahile,

ailltrette, ailt^tte balaticier, cuilhron.') A little

wing. Applied to the minute membr.mous scales

situated above the halteres in certain of the

Dipttra, and under the elytra of some aquatic
Cohopttra.

Als't, the bastard wing, composed of feathers

situated on the rudimentary thumb of the bird.

Alulif'era. (L. alu/a, a little wing ; firo,
to carry. F. porte-aiguillous.) A Group of the
Order Byme)}opterfi, Antenme generally with
thirteen segments in the male, twelve in the
female ; abdomen always pediculated ; female

possessing a perforatt d retractile sting and poison
glands. Larva; without feet and anus.

Al'uin. A plant in use by the ancient
Romans fur affectioiis of tlie kidneys, lungs, and
fauces

; probably Symphytum ojficinale.

Also, a kind of garlic.
A. baftery. A galvanic battery consisting

of carbon and unamalgamated zinc plunged into

sand, which is kept moist by an aqueous solution

of alum.
A. gral'llctun. A synonym of the Symphy-

tum ojficiuule.

Al'um. See Alumen.
&,, ammonia. A synonym of Common

alum.

A.., ammo'niofer'rlc. A synonym of Ferri
et ammoiiiie sulphas.

A., burnt. The Alumen exsiceatum.
A, cake. The solid mixture of silica and

aluminium sulphate, obtained in the preparation
of the latter for dyeing purposes, by decomposing
clay with sulphuric acid.

A. cataplasm. A synonym of Coagulum
alummis.

A., com'mon. See Alumen.
A. curd. The Coagulum aUiminis.

A; dried. See Alumen exsiceatum.
A. eartb of UTepal. An article of ;he

native Indian Materia Medica, which is probably
a more or less pure iron alum.

A.., Eg^yp tian. The Aiyu'Trrta o-TuTrTii/iia
of Hippocrates; an astringent salt.

A., En'g-llsh. A synonym of common alum.

A., featb'er. A synonym of native iron-

alum ; and also of Almwqene.
A- grar'^le. See (iargarisma aluminis.

A,, iron. A double salt in which iron is

substituted for aluminium. See Ferri et am-
monife sulphas, ani. Ftrri et potassli sulphas.

A., pot'ash. The sulphate of alumina and

potash.
A. poult'ice. A synonym of Coagulum

aluminis.

A,, Roche. A variety of common alum, 80

called because originally it came from Rocea, in

Syria. It is in small pieces of a pale rose colour,
obtained from bole or rose-pink.

A., Rocbe, com'mon. Small pieces of
common alum moistened and then stained with
bole.
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A., rock. A synonym of common alum.
A.,, Ro'man. The purest vai-iety found in

commerce. It occurs in small fragments covered
with a reddish-brown adventitious powder. It is

crystallised in cubes ; and is obtained by the re-

peated roasting and Usiviation of Alunife.
A.m root* Common name of the Heu^hera

americana and H. cortasa. Also of the Geranium
maatlattan.

A. root, xrortlx Axner'ican. The root of

Hetichera americana.
A. slate. An alum ore consisting of a

mixture of iron pyrites with alumina, silica, and
bituminous matter.

A. spring:* See Virginia mineral waters.

A. stone. A felspathic rock, being a native

mixture of aluminium sulphate and potassium
sulphate, found at Tolfa and Piorabino, in Italy.

A* whey. (G. Alaunynolke.) Two drachms
of alum is boiled in a pint of milk, and the curd
strained off. Used as an astringent in diarrhcea,

raenorrhagia, haematemesis, and internal hceraor-

rhages generally. Dose, a wineglassful, contain-

ing about 15 grains of alum.

Aluxnbo'ti. Arabic for Oxide of lead. (R.
and J.t

Al'umen* The Alumen Uquidum ; also the

Mercurius and Gemmae optimum of the Arabian

philosophers.
Also, applied to the metal Antimony.
Al'uxnen, Ph. Brit, and U.S. (F. alun ;

I. allume ; S. allumbre; G. Ahim.) AlgCSOJa
+ (NH4^2SO<+ 24H20. Alum, or aluminium and
ammonium sulphate. The only form of alum
recognised by the Brit. Pharmacopoeia. It is

made by adding amnionium sulphate to solu-

tion of aluminium sulphate, and purifying by
recr.ystallization from its solution in water.
It is a white, somewhat efflorescent, crystalline

mass, having the faces of regular octohedra,
and possessing an acid sweetish astringent
taste. It is insoluble in spirit, soluble in

fifteen times its weight of cold, and three fourths
its weight of boiling water. Alum precipitates
albumen, and contracts the mucous and other
Si'ft tissues. It is absorbed from the stomach
and intestines, as an albuminate probably, and has
been found in the urine. It hinders decomposi-
tion. Its action on, and course through, the or-

gans is not known. Alum is astringent and anti-

spasmodic in small, purgative and emetic in large,
doses. It is used as a styptic, in powder or solution,
in hemorrhage from leech bites, from the nose,
or after tooth-drawing ; as an astringent lotion or

injection in too free discharge from ulcere, in

eczema, leucorrhoea, gonorrhoea, and similar

mucous discharges ;
as a gargle in relaxed throat

and in aphthous ulceration of the mouth
; and

as a spray in chronic laryngeal congestion and
inflammation. Alum is used in pyrosis, in

hEematemesis, in mucous diarrhcea, andin internal

bleedings generally. It is of use in the later

stages of hooping-cough ;
and has been given

in bronchorrhffia, in profuse perspiration, and in

painters* colic. Dose, as an astringent, 6—15

grains or more ; as an emetic, 1—3 drachms.
Death has occurred in eight hours from swal-

lowing an ounce and a half of alum ; there was

nausea, vomiting of sanguinolent fluid, small

quick pulse, hurried breathing, and intense

agony ; and after death the whole digestive tract

was found intiamed, the cesophagus softened, the
stomach congested, its mucous coat grey, softened,
and disorganised ; the duodenum thickened and

grey; and the peritoneum inflamed. "White of

{^g% in water, or magnesia suspended in milk,
should be freely given, and vomiting immediately
induced by irritation of the fauces, or the ad-
ministration of an emetic.
Alum has been recommended for the purpose

of purifying water from organic matter. It would

appear that its action'is confined to the suspended
matters, and that organic substances in solution
are little, if at all, ati'ected by it.

Alum has been found in inferior bread
;

it is

said to be used for the purpose of improving
damaged flour and rendering its use possible. It

is believed to prevent bread from becoming sour or

mouldy, to increase its whiteness and lightness,
and to cause it to retain more water. It is added,
as an adulteration, along with salt and iron sul-

phate, to give a head to beer.

In the Ph. Germ., Ph. Helvet., Ph, Ital., and
the Fr Codex, the salt used is the aluminium and

potassium sulphate.
A. al'bum. (L. aJbus, white.) Common

alum.
A. al'kali.

TArab.J
Nitre.

A. alko'rl. (Arab.) Nitre.

A. ammoniaca'le. Sulphate of alumina
and ammonia. See Alum.

A. bulga'num. A red and transparent
species of varnish resembling mastich.

A. calcina'tum. {h. calcinatus^cdXQmedi.')
A synonym of A. exsiccatum.

A. cati'num. (L. catinus^ a crucible.)
The potash of commerce.

A. chroma'tum. Chrome alum, sulphate
of chromium and potash.

A. commu'ne. Common alum. See
Ahanvn.

A. cre'pum. The tartar of good wine.
A. cru'dum* Belg. Ph. (L. crudns, raw,

crude.) The potassium alum of commerce.
A. crystal'linum. (Kpuo-TaXXii/os, of

crystal.) A synonym of common alum.
A. cu'pricum. (L. CKpntnij copper.)

Sulphate of copper and potash.
A.depura'tum. Ph.Helv. (L. dcpuratttSj

purified.) A synonym of Ahimen.
A. de Rocb'i. The A!u/n, Roche.
A. de Rocb'i gra-l'lis. The Alinn, Roche.
A. draconisa'turn. Belg. Ph. (L. d7-a-

conisafnSj mixed with dragon's blood.) Two
parts of crude alum are melted in an iron vessel,

and then one part of powdered dragon's blood

added.

A. exsicca'tum. Ph. Br. and U.S. (L.

cxsiccatuSy dried up.) Burnt alum. Four oz. of

alum are heated in a porcelain dish at a tempera-
ture not exceeding 205= C. (401° F.) until

aqueous vapour ceases to be given off, and the

salt has lost 47 per cent, of its weight, when it is

powdered. Jt differs from alum only in fhe

absence of water. It is used as an escharotic
;

and has been given in constipation. Dose, 5—10

grains.
A. faetifium. (L. factitin^, made by art,

artificial.) Manufactured, or common alum.
A. fse'cum. {L.fctXy lees, dregs.) Potash

made from the ashes of vine branches and wine

lees.

A. fer'rlcum. (L. /i^jtmot, iron.) Sulphate
of iron and potash.

A. ^lacia'le< (L. glacialis, frozen.) Com-
mon alum.

A. itaricom* (L. lYa/icw^, Italian.) Roman
or red alum.

11
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A.klnosatam. Belg. Ph. (L hitmatus,

raix.a with kino.) Two parts of crude alum is

melted in an iron vessel, and then one part ot

powdered kino is added.
. .

Also, a synonym of the Fulvis alumtiits eom-

A.! Uq'uldum. (L. Uqiddus, fluid.) An

old term for a substance whicb appears
to he the

rock butter of modern mineralogists, consisting

of alum with alumina and oxide of iron.

A. martla'lum. (L. martialis, relating

to Mars, an old term for iron.) Sulphate of iron

and potash. < . i,„

A. natrona'tum. (L. natronatiK, be-

longing to natron or soda.) The Aluminii et

sodii sulphas.
A. o dlff. (Arab.) Sal ammomao.
A. pbilosoplio'nim. (L. p/iUosophus, a

philosopher.) The Uiue of egg-shells.

A. plumeum. (L. plumeiis, downy.)

Asbestos. ,, , 1 11 „p
A. plumo'sum. (L. plmmsits, full ot

down or feathers.) A term applied to the fibrous

variety of native alum ;
also to fibrous gypsum :

feathery alum ;
asbestos.

A. plumo'sum Basll'il ValenfInl.

BasU Valentine's feathery alum. A sjnonymof
Boracic acid.

A. prus'slcum. Common alum.

A. ro'chum. Kocbe alum.

A. Roma'num. Eoman alum.

A. ro'sa. Boiled alum.
, „ , ,

A. ru'brum. (L. rtiber, red.) Eed alum.

The Roman alum, which has a reddish colour.

A. ru'peum. (L. rupes, a cUfl.) A
synonym of common alum.

A. ru'tilum. (L. rutilus, red.) A synonym
of Roman alum. ,

A. saccbari'num. (L. saecharmus,

su-'arv.) Term for a cosmetic preparation m
fomer repute, made of rose water, alum, and

white of egg.
A. scari'ola. Gypsum.
A. scls'sile. (L. scissihs, easily spht or

cleft.) A term for gypsum.
A. scls'sum. (L. scissus, spht.) Old

term for stone-alum. (Quincy.)
A. sco'jalae. S^ne as A. scojola.

A. sco'jolae. Selenite.
, . , s ,

A. siccatum. (L. siccatus, dned.) A

synonym of A. cisiccatam.

A. spongio'sum. (L. spoi>gwsus, spongy,

porous.) Burnt alum.
.

A. stir'iacum. (L. siirtacja, shaped like

an icicle.) Common alum.

A. sy'racli. (Arab.) Burnt alum.

A. trlchitis. (e/ji£, a hair.) Asbestos.

A. url'nae. (L. urma, mine.) Common

A. us'teum. Otherwise A. ustum.

A. us'tum. Ph. Germ, and Ph. Helv. (L.

«s<t«, burnt; G. gebrannhr Alam,:) A similar

preparation to the A. exsiccatum, I b. Jir.

A. vena'le. Belg. Ph. (L. re,ia/is, of, or

belonging to. selling.) The same as A. crudum

A. vulga're. (L. vulgaris, common.)
' Common alum. ,^ , x nu j «>

Alumenized. (J., alumcn.) Charged or

mixed with alum. „ t> j. „
Al'umbair. Arabic name for Butyrum,

or butter. (Quincy.) -or-.
Alu'mina. (L. abmen, ajum.

F. alumme. ;

G. Alummiiimoxyd, Alamierde, llioucrdc.) A

synonym oiAlummium oxide.

A. and ammo'nla, sul'phate of. The

Alumen of the British rharjnacopocia.
A. and I'ron, sulphate of. The Alum%-

niiim and iron sulphate.

A., ben'zinated solu'tion of. A substi-

tute for Pagliari's styptic. Eight ounces of

aluminium sulphate dissolved in water is satu-

rated with gelatinous alumina, and si.x drachms

of bruised amygdaloid benzoin added ;
it is kept

at 66^ C. (150S' F.) for six hours, and after filtra-

tion should be of sp. gr. 1-26. In a few days

crystals of alum are deposited, when the bquid is ht

for use. It has a pleasant odour, and an astringent

balsamic taste. Diluted with 4—10 parts of water

it has been used as an injection in leucorrhoea.

A., sul'piate of. See Aliiminu aul-

A... tan'nate of. A substance described

as yellowish, crystalline, and soluble in hot water,

and recommended in solution as an injection ra

gonorrhcea. Aluminium tannate is almost in-

soluble in water, and so it is supposed that this

is prob.ahly a mixture only of tanmc acid and

alum. , .

Alu'mina ace'tica. A synonym of

Aluminium acetate.

A. ace'tica liq'ulda. A synonym of the

Liquor aluminii acetici, Helv. Ph.

A. acld'ulo-sulphu'rica cum kail.

Common potassium-alum.
A. ammonia'to-sulpbu'rlca. The ^m-

m<;« of the British PhamiacoiKPia.
A. depura'ta. A synonym of Alumina,

obtained by heating aluminium sulphate to red-

A. hydra'ta, Germ. Ph. and Helv. Pb.

(G. Thoncrdehiidrat.) Alum, 10 parts, is dis-

solved in 80 parts of hot distilled water, filtered,

and then mixed with 9 parU of pure sodium car-

bonate dissolved in 80 parts of distilled water.

The precipitate having been washed with dis-

tilled water till this dues not cloud a solution of

barium nitrate, is dried and powdered. It is a

light white astringent powder, insoluble in water.

Dose, 0-1—0-6 grammes.
A. bydroclilo'rica. A synonym ot Alu-

minium chloride. 1, •
A. bypocMoro'sa. (G. unUrchlorig-

saure Thonerde.) A solution of alum and of

calcium chloride are mixed, and the solution

filtered. It is only used externally as a disin-

fectant.
,

_ .

A. kall'na sulpbunca. Common pot-

ash alum.
A. muriat'ica. A synonym of ^<M»i»n»«(»»

chloride. ,
A. na'trl-sulpliuTica. A synonym ol

Aluminii ct sodii sulphas.

A. ni'trlca. A synonym of Aluminium

nitrate. ^ , .

A. pu'ra. The same as A. dcpurata.

A. sulfti'rica. A synonym of Alumimi

sulphus, U. S. Ph. ^ ,

A. sulpbu'rlca. Common alum.

A vitrlol'ica. (L. vitriolicus, containing

vitriol, or sulphuric acid) Common alum.

Alu'minse ac'etas. A synonym of

Aluminium acetate.
„,, a,

A. et ammo'nlBB sul phas. The Alumen

of the British Pharmacopn.'ia.
^

A. et potas'see hypersul pbas. A

synonym of Aluminii el pota.-sti sulphus, U.S. Ph.

A. et potas'sae sulphas. A s) nonym ol

Aluminii etpolassii sulphas, U.S. Ph.
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A. et potas'sae snpersul'ptaas. A
eynonvm of the Ahtminii et potassii sulphas^
tf.S. I'h.

A. taydrochlo'ras. A sjiionym of Alu-
miiUNm dtluride.

A. sul'ptaas. A synonym of Aluminii
sulp/ias, U. S. Ph.

A. sul'ptias acld'ulus cum potas'sa.
A Gynouyni of Aluminii et potassii snlphas.
U.S. Ph.

A. sul'pbas fU'sus. (L. fiisiis, spread
out. nioltt'd.) A s_\nouym ofAhtuwn exsiccatum.

Alu'mina<'te> A compound in which alu-

mina acts towards the stronger bases as an acid-

forming oxide, or in which the hydrogen of

gelatinous alumina, aluminium trihyurate, is

replaced by a metal. Aluminates occur native.

Alu'minated. (L. aluminatus ; F. alti-

miiU' ; {j. aluininiftythonerdehaltig.) Containing
alum.
iLIuiIlin'iate> Same as Aluininaie.

Alumin'iCi (F- aluminiqiie.) A term

formerly used to express the presence of alumina.

iklumin'icOa A prefix in several compound
epithets, applied by Berzelius to double salts pro-
duced by combination of an aluminic salt with
another mdicated by the succeeding part of the

epithet, as Aluminico-ammonicus, -baryticus.

Aluminiferous. (L. Alumen ; fero, to

bear. F. atumiitift^re ; G. alaiintragend.) Con-

taining alum.
Alumin'ii ac'etas. See Aluminium

acetate.

A. et ammo'nll sul'plias. The Alumen
of the British Pharmacopoeia.

A. et fer'ri sul'pbas. Prepared by dis-

solving alumin:! and iron carbonate in sulphuric
acid. It has been used as an astringent and

vermifuge. Dose, 5— 10 grains.

A. et potas'sli sul'pbas, U.S. Ph. (F.

aluny sulfate double d'alaminittm et de potas-
sium ; 1. allume ; S. alUtmbre ; G. Alami.)
Al2(S04)3+KjS04 + 24H20. Potash alum. A
d >uble salt of alumiuium and potash. It is made
from alum slate containing iron bisulphide. The
ore is roasted, then moistened and exposed to the

air, so that the sulphur absorbs oxygen, becomes

sulphuric acid, and forms aluminium sulphate
and ferrous sulphate, which are separated by
Uxiviation with water. The solution being con-
centrated is mixed with potassium chloride,
which forms soluble iron chloride and potassium
sulphate, the latter unites with the ammonium
sulphate, and is purified by crystallization. It

crystallises in transparent regular octohedra,
which on exposure to the air become opaque and
white

;
it is insoluble in alcohol, of an acid reac-

tion, and a sweetish astringent taste. Its action
is that of the ammonia alum. See Alumen.

A. et so'dii sul'pbas. Al3(804)3 4-Na2
SO4+ 24H2O. A similar salt to the potash alum,
but more soluble and difficult to crystallise.

A. subac'etas. A salt called by this

name has been used as an astringent to exuberant

granulations.
A. sul'pbas, U.S. Ph. (G. Aluminium

schwefelsaures.) Alo(S04)3. ISHpO, or AI2O3.
3SO3.I8H2O. Prepared by addijig solution of
sodium carbonate to a solution of alum, dis-

solving the precipitated alumina in sulphuric
acid and water and evaporating to dryness. It

is a white powder, soluble in twice its weight of

water, from which it crystallises in thin pearly

six-sided monoclinic plates. It is used externally
as an astringent and antiseptic in foul ulcers and
fetid discharges ; as a mild caustic in enlarged
tonsils, polypi, and cancerous ulcers. A solution
of a pound or more in a quart of water is an
efficient preservative for some time of dead bodies
when injected into the veins.

A. tan'nas. See Alumina^ tannate of.

Alumin'io-sil'icate. Applied" by
Bonnsdorf to a group of salts in which alumina
and silica are regarded as together playing the
part of an acid.

Alll'minite. Native hydrated aluminium
sulphate, occurring in whitish, somewhat rounded
masses.

Alumin'ium. Symbol Al. Atomic weight,
27-3. An earth metal, existing abundantly in
nature as a silicate in felspar and clay; it is

contained in the solar atmosphere. It is pre-
pared

directly
from cryolite and from the double

chloride of aluminium and sodium. It is white,
susceptible of a high polish, and light, its sp. gr.
being 26. It forms aUoys, and is trivalent in
its combinations. It is soluble in hydrochloric
and sulphuric acids, but not in nitric acid;
organic acids have little action on it except in
the presence of sodium chloride. Its salts, when
mixed with cobalt nitrate, become blue in the

blowpipe flame.

A. ac'etate. (F. acetate d'alumine.)
Al2(CoH302)6. Obtained by the direct combina-
tion of hydrated alumina with acetic acid, or by
the double decomposition of plumbic acetiite and
aluminium sulphate. It is colourless, acid to lit-

mus, deliquescent, and astringent in taste. When
exposed in a dilute solution to a temperature of
100° C. (212° F.), the whole of the acetic acid is

expelled and aluminium dihydrate is lelt in
solution. It has been used as an astringent in
chronic gonorrhoea and haemoptysis, and as a
disinfectant.

A. cblora'tum. Germ. Ph. A synonym
of Aluminium chloride.

A. cblo'ride. AljClj. (F. chlorure (f alu-

minium.) Prepared by heating a mixture of
alumina and finely divided carbon in chlorine

gas. It is a colourless, transparent, waxy, crys-
talline substance, boiling at 180° C. (3o6° F.)
Very deliquescent.
The hydrated chloride (Al2CIe.l2H20) is ob-

tained in hexagonal prisms from the solution of the
cliloride in water, or from the double decomposi-
tion of aluminium sulphate and calcium chloride.
It has been used as a disinfectant under the name
of chloralum.

A. diby'drate. AI2O3..5H2O. Formed
when a dilute solution of aluminium diacetate is

exposed for several days to a temperature of 100°
C. (212° F.) in a closed vessel, and then evapo-
rated to dryness. It is not a mordant.

A. ^roup, met'als of. Aluminium, in-

dium, and gallium.
A. by'drate. See A. inonohydrate, A.

dihydrate, A. trihydrate.
A. by'dricum. A synonym of A. tri-

hydrate.
A. bydrox'lde. A synonym of A. hy-

drate.

A. monoby'drate. AljOo.COH),. This

compound is found native in translucent masses
known as diaspore ;

when heated it falls to

powder, and loses the whole of its water at 360°
C. (680° F.)

A. Di'trate. Al2(N03)6. This salt is ob-
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fained by dissolving aluminium hydrate in nitric

acid, and evaponitin^ ;
on cooling, deliquescent

prismatic needles are deposited. It has been suc-

cessfully used, in the proportion of 4 to 6 grains
to the ounce of water, as a lotion or vaginal
injection in vulvar pruritus.

A., oz'lde. (F. alum'wium oxydi\ aJumine ;

I. aUumitm; S. alumina; G. Thonerd'\ Alaun-
erdt\ Aluminiumoxyd.) AljOg. Alumina; the

only oxide of aluminium. It occurs native, in a

nearly pure state, as corundum, a grey, intrans-

parent substance, which, when less pure, is called

CTiery ;
and in an equally pure condition, but co-

loured with cobalt, as the ruby ; or chromium salts,

as the sapphire. It is prepared by adding ammonia
to a solution of alum, when the hydrated oxide is

precipitated, which, on being heated, yields alu-

mina as a white amorphous powder of sp. gr.

3-9, tasteless, and very little acted on by acids.

It is a very weak base, and its salts, the alums,
have often an acid reaction. It is used in dyeing
as a mordant.
Alumina in solution yields the white gelatin-

ous hydrate to caustic potash, soda and ammonia,
whicli is soluble in excess of the two former

pgeuts only; potassium, sodium, and ammonium
caibonate deposit the hydrate with an escape of

carbonic acid, insoluble in excess. Ammonium
sulphide also precipitates the hydrate.
Alumina is not ;ibsorbed by any plants except

some of the cryptogams.
A. ozyda'tum. A synonym of Alumina

hydrata^ Germ. Ph.
A., salts, tests for. The salts are colour-

less, have a sweet astringent taste, and an acid
reaction. They become blue when moistened with
cobalt niti-ateand heated before the blowpipe, but
do not colour the non-luminous gas flame. ^VTien

in solution they are not precipitated by hydrogen
sulphide; a white precipitate of alumirium hy-
drate is produced by ammonium sulphide ;

caustic

potash and soda deposit white, gelatinous alumi-
nium hydrate, soluble in excess; ammonia pro-
duces a similar precipitate, insoluble in excess ;

ammonium carbonate and the alkaline carbonates
act in a similar manner.

A.sil'icates. (G. Altmiinitimkieselsaures.)
These salts, along with other silicates, are found
in a lai-ge number of crystallised minerals

;
and in

the form of felspur enter into the composition of

granitic and other unstratified rocks, which on

decomposition by natural cause's form clays. The
topaz, beryl, and garnet, are silicates of aluminium
and other metals.

A. sulfu'ricum. A sj-nonym oi Aluminii
S7ilphns.

A. sul'phate. See Aluminii sulphas,
A. trihy'drate, (G. Thnnerdehydrat.)

AI2O3.2H0O. The bulky, white, gelatinous
precipitate formed on the addition of ammonia
or alkaline carbonates to a solution of alum

;

when dried it forms a soft friable mass, in-
soluble in water, hut forming a paste with
it. The trihydrate appears as white crystals
when a solution of aluminium oxide in caustic

potash is exposed to the air. It unites firmly
with vegetable pigments; and is thus used as a
mordant.
Alu'minized. (L. alumetiy alum.) Mixed

or charged with alum.
£L, cbar'coal. Finely powdered charcoal

is digested with sufficient of a solution of alumi-
nium sulphate to give an impregnation of 7"5 per
Cent, of alumina; it is evaporated to dryness and

then ignited in a covered Hessian crucible. Tt

is recommended as a clieap and efficient substi-
tute for animal charcoal as a deeoloriser.

Alu'mino kali sulpbu'ricum. A
synonym of common potassium-alum.
Alu'mino-na'truxnsulpliu'ricuxn.

The Aluniinn et sudli sulphas.
Alumino'sse. An order of rocks compris-

ing aiuminated stones, in, the geognostic method
of Maraschino.

Also, a term formerly used to describe cer-
tain mineral waters which were said to contain
an acid aluminous mineral salt dissolving a slight
mixture of iron. (Parr.)
Alu'minose. (L. alftmifiosus ; G. filaun-

haltig.) Containing, or having relation, to,
alum.
Al*ixnlno'sls pulxno'num. A name

given to the form of lung disease occurring in

the workers in gypsum and lime. It commences
first as a bronchitis, and in the end results in
cirrhrtic changes of the lung.
Alu'zninous. (L. alumen, alum. F. alu-

mint'ux ; G. alaitnhaltiy, alannicht.) Of or be-

longing to, or of the nature of, alum ;
full of

alum.
A. schist. A synonym of Alum slate.

Alu'ininimia Same as Alu7ninium.
Alli'mium. A synonym of Aluminium.
A. ozyda'tum. A synonym oi Alumina.

Alumon'odig*. A synonym of Ammonii
chloridnm.

Arums. Generic name for a group of salts,
in which aluminium sulphate fonns a double
salt with the sulphates of potassium, sodium,
ammonium, caesium, or other substitute.

Alunif'erous. (F. ahm, alum; L.fero,
to bear.) The same as Alumim/'rous.
Al'unite- (F. pitrrc d'altiti.) Alum stone.

A mineral found in trachytic formations and in

some sftlfataras, as that of Tolfa, near Civita

Vecchia. It occurs in minute rhombohedral

crystals or in fine granular masses, intimately
mixed with quartz or felspar. It is the source of
Roman alum.

Alu'nogrene. (F. alun^ alum ; Gr. ywvnw,
to beget.) Hair salt; feather alum. Aluminium
sulphate, occurring as a feathery efflorescence in

rocks and clays, or in solfataras, as a product of

decomposition from atmosplieric or other action.

It is acicular or fibrous or lamellar, whitish and

silky in colour, and astringent to the taste. It

also occurs as yellowish or greenish hutyraceous
efflorescences, known as mountain butter.

Alun'sel. A drop.

Al'Upes. ('AXa.7njg, the fox.) Its fat or

oil, in the form of bath, ^vas in use in gouty and
rheumatic patients. Paulus .^gineta, Lib. vii,
s. iii. (Waring.)
AI'US- The Symphytum officinale.
A. gral'lica. The Symphytum officinale.

Alu'sar. Arabic for Manna. (D., R.andJ.)
Alu'sia- ('AXuw, to become insane.) Hal-

lucination ; illusion; mental deception, error or

misconception.
A. ela'tio. Sentlmentalism, or mental

extravagance.
A. hypochondriasis. Low spirits, or

hypochondriacism.
Alu'ta. Soft thin leather, used to spread

plasters on. A term employed by Apuloius to

designate tlie Isatis tinctoria.

AlUta'ceOUSa (L. aluta, dressed leather

softened by means of alum, F. alutace ; G. Itder-
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gelb, lederfarbig.') Haring the colour of soft

tauned leather.

Alu'tel. Same as Ahidel.

Aluy'ne. The common name in France for

the Artitiii^Ki ab,-^i)ttltittin.

Aluzar. (Arab.) Old term for sulphur.
Al'va mari'na. A name given to the

dried sea wrack, Zosttra marinay which is used
fur stuffing; chairs and mattresses.

AlvaQLUil'la. The BoraUa glaniulosa, a

Chilian shrub, used as a vulnerary. The leaves

are used as a substitute for Paraguay tea.

Al'varas nigrra. A synonym of Ich-

thyo.,,.
Alvea'riunii (L. alveare or alvetis, a

hollow vessel swelling out in the middle, hence
a bee-hive.) The external meatus of the ear,

so-called because the cerumen or wax is found
there.

Al'veneu. Switzerland ; Canton Graubiin-
den. Situate in a beautiful district on the right
bank of the Albula, 3UO0 feet above sea level.

Cold sulphur waters of b" C. (46'4° F.) Used in

rheumatism and skin diseases. There is a whey-
cure establishment.

Alve'olar. (L. alveolus, a small hollow
;

dim. of alveiis, a hollow. F. alveole ; 1. ahcolare ;

ii. zahnfiicherig.) Of or belonging to the alveoli,
or sockets of the teeth. Having little hollows
or cavities.

A. ab'scess. A synonym of Gum-boil.
A., arcb. (F. arcade alveulain ; G. Zalm-

hohlciifortsatz.) The alveolar siu'face of either

jaw. The superior alveolar arch in man is

usually in the fonn of an hyperbola, with shortish

branches ;
in the chief autluopoid apes it is U-

shaped, with long parallel branches
;
in macacus

it IS elliptical.
A. artery, Infe'rior. (G. Unterhiefer-

arteric.) A sjnon^m of the Inftrior dental

artery.
A. ar'tery, superior. (G. Oberkiefcr-

arterie.) A bntncli ol the internal maxiflary
given off as the trunk of the vessel passes into

the spheno-iuaxillary fossa. It descends on the

tuberosity of the superior maxillary bone, and

supplies the molar and bicuspid teeth, and the

mucous membrane of the antrum.
A. bor'der. The free border of the upper

or lower jaw in which the teeth are lodged.
A. can'cer. Sec Cuncer, alveolar.

A. mem'brane. The dental periosteum.
A. nerves. A synonym of the dental

branches of the maxillary nerves.

A. pas'sa^es. (G. alveolengiinge.) The
ultimate terminations of the bronchial tubes in

the lung into which the air-cells or alveoli open-
A, plate. A bony plate, found in certain

lizards, which may be single or double, developed
on one or both sides of either jaw, to which teeth

are attached. ^\'hen double, there are occasionally
transverse partitions funning alveoli.

A> point. Applied in craniometry to a

point of the anterior extremity of the articula-

tion of the alveolar borders of the two superior

maxillary bones.

A. process. The border of the superior
maxilla m which the alveoli are placed.

A, sarco'xna. See Sarcoma, alveolar,

A. vein. A vessel accompanying the al-

veolar arteri'.

Alveola'riform. (L. alveolaris, per-

taining to alveoli; forma, shape. 'S . alviolari-

forme ; G. zahnhohlformig.') Eesembling the
cellules of honeycomb.
Alve'olate. (L. Alveolus, a little trough or

cavity. F. alveole; G. zalinfoeherig, zelliy.)

Having little troughs, hollow places, or cavities.

Alve'oli. (Same etymon.) Small hoUows,
sockets, or cells.

A. den'tls. (F. alveoles des dents; G.

ZahnhvhliH, Zahiifaclier.) The sockets of the
teeth. See Alveolus.

A. laryn'g^ls. The ventricles of the

larynx.
A. of glands. The ultimate sacs of a race-

mose gland.
A. of lungs. (G. Lungtnalveolen.) The

air-ceUs of the lungs.
A. of l3nnpbat'ic glands. The ultimate

meshes of a lymphatic gland formed by the tra-

beculjB of the cortex, and which contain the
adenoid or proper gland substance.

A. of mu'cous membrane. The depres-
sions on the surface of certain mucous membranes,
especially those of the stomach, gall-bladder, and
vesicular seminales.

A. of stom'acb. The depressions on the
surface of the mucous membrane of the stomach,
specially notable near the pylorus. They are

polygonal, jij"
—tot" in diameter, with fringed

or vUlous borders, especially at the pyloric end.

A., sal'ivary . The ultimate saccules of the

salivary glands opening into the fine terminal
brduches of the ducts.

Alve'oliform. Same as Alveolariform.
Alve'olo-condyle'an plane. In

Anthropology, an important plane determined by
three readily accessible points

—viz. the alveolar

or middle point of the superior alveolar arch, and
the most sloping points of the inferior surface of

the occipital condyles. It is sometimes called

the natural plane of the base of the skull.

Alve'olo den'tal periosteum.
The periosteal membrane lining the alveoli, and

covering the fangs of the teeth; the dental

periosteum.
A. mem'brane. The same as Alveolo-

dental 2>eriosft urn.

Alve'olo-den'tary. That which relates

to the cavities for the teeth and the teeth them-

selves, as the alveolo-dentary membrane.
Alve'olO-Ia'bial. (L. aheolus, the socket

of a tooth ; labia, a lip.) Chaussicr's name for

the buccinator muscle.

Alve'olUS. (L. alveolus, from alveus, a

trough. F. alveole; I. and S. alveolo ; G. zahti-

holile.) The bony socket of a tooth. The alveoli

vary in form and size according to that of the teeth

they enclose. They are lined with peiiosteum
and pierced at their base for the alveolar vessels

and nerve
; they are part of the external skeleton,

being epidermic or ecderonic structures.

Also, the conical cavity in the guard of a
Belemnite which contains the phragmacone.

Also, the individual pieces of the onil skeleton

of the Echinidia.

Also, the ultimate vesicles of a racemose glaud.

Alver'grnat'S pump. An apparatus
used in the deteniiination of the gases of the

blood; it consists of an upright barometer-

tube connected at the bottom by means of an
india-rubber tube with a receptacle containing

mercury. At the upper end is a dilatation

cooimunicatiog above with a funnel, and laterally

with a bulbous-ended tube, into which the blood

ia introduced. By means of a perforated stop-
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cock a communication can be made at will be-
tween any two of these parts. In iisini; the

instrunient, tlie baronifttT-tube is lilK-il with

mercury by raising; the rcoeptaclo eoimected witii

its lower end. The stop-cocli is now so turned as

to close the upper oritice. On depressing the re-

ceptacle the inercviry runs out of the tube, aud an
alinusi perfeet vacuum is formed ; and now, by a

turn of the stop-cock, the lateral tube and liulb,

already filled with blood, are brought into con-
nection with the barometer-tube, and the gases
are more or less rapidly given off, and may bo
collected from the upper extremity of the tube,
when the mercury is again made to fill it.

Al'veus. (L. a/wKS, a trough. Q. Mulde.)
A term applied to many tubes, or canals,

especially the enlarged portions of them, through
which some fluid flows, and particularly to ducts

convcjnng the chyle from the receptacle to the
subclavian vein.

A. ampulles'cens. (L. ampulla, a flask.)
The swollen vessel. The dilated portion of the
thoracic duct at its commencement from the re-

ceptaculum chyli.
A., ampullo'sus. (Same etymon.) The

recept.iculuni rli\ li.

&.. commu'nis. (L. eommwiis, common,
general.) The utricle of the membranous vesti-

bule of the ear.

Also, a term given to the conjoined sacculus and
utricle of the membranous vestibule of the ear

as it e.tists in birds.

A. liippocaxu'pl. (' iTT-TroVaiuTro?, from

V-TTTro?, a horse
;
and Krr^TTf), a bending; a monster

with a horse's body and fish's tail, on which the
sea gods rode; applied to certain structures in

the cerebral ventricles.) A process of the medul-

lary substance of the hemispheres investing the
convex surface of each gyrus bippoeatnpi ;

it is

homologous to the white medulla in the axis of

cerebral convolutions, and as it protrudes into the

lateral ventricle is invested by the epithelium
lining this cavity.

A.. urogrenlta'Ils. (L. tirogenitalis, relat-

ing to the urinary and genital organs.) The
Sinus pocularis of the male urethra.

£l. utriculo'sus. (L. utriculiis, a small

leathern bottle.) The utricle of the membranous
vestibule of the ear.

iVl'vi astric'tio. (L. aslrictio, astrin-

geuey.) Constipation.
A. excre'tlo. (L. cxcerno, to cleanse by

sifting.) Defecation.

A. flux'us. (L. _//H.rK4', a flow.) lliarrhcoa.

A., flux'us aquo'sus. {^L.Jtaxtts ; aquosiis,

watery.) Watery diarrhoea.

A.. lax'itas. (L. laxitaa, looseness.)
Diarrhoea.

A. proflu'vium. (L. projliio, to flow

forth.) DiarrliU'a.

Alviduca.. (!>. alvus, the belly ; diico, to

lead, iir draw.) A tenn lor purgative medicines.

Alvidu'COUS. (Same etymon.) Haiing
power to lead from the belly, that is, to purge ;

applied to purgative medicines.

Alviduc'tiO. (Same etymon.) An old

term fur an eiuiaa.

Al'vine. (t-. nlvinns, from alms, the belly.
F. alt'in.) Of, or belonging to, the belly, stomach,
or intestines.

A. concre'tlon. A calculus generated in
the stomach or bowels.

A. dejections. (L, dcjicio, to throw

down.) The faices.

A. flux. A synonym of Didrrliasa,

Alvi'tO. Italy ; Naples; in the Province of

Campania. A carbonated mineral water which
is little known.
Alvolon. An old name of the Mentha

puliijittm.
Al'vum evac'uans. (L. alvus, the

fieei'S
, 'vn'no, to emptv out.) A purgative.

AI'TUS. (Lat.) The abdomen
;
the stomach

and intestines ; the ficces
; and also the womb.

A. adstric'ta. (L. adstrictus, drawn
together.) Constipation.

A. astrlc'ta. (L. asirictus, drawn to-

gether.) Constipation.
A. ci'ta. (L. citus, quick.) Di.arrh(fia.

A. coac'ta. (L. conclus, of close texture.)
The Condition of constipation.

A. du'ra. (L. aurus, hard.) Constipa-
tion.

A. flu'lda. (L. Jluidiis, fluid.) Belaxed
bowels.

A. mol'Ils. (L. mollis, soft.) Kelaxed
bowels.

A. re'num. (L. renes, the kidneys.) The
pelvis of the kidney.

A. se^'nis. (L. seynis, slow.) Constipa-
tion.

A. solu'ta. (L. sohttus, loose.) The con-
dition of diarrha-a or purgation.

A. tar'da. (L. tardus, slow.) Constipa-
tion.

A. vir'ldis. (L. viridis, green.) A fsecal

evacuati<.in.

Al'yce. (Said to be from iXiu, to wander
in mind.) A terra formerly used for tliat an.xiety
and restlessness which is attendant on fevers.

Alym'pllia. (L. «, neg. ; lympha, water,

lymph. V. ali/mp/iie ; G. Zt/inp/imtaif/c'L) Term
for the morbid absence or deticiency of lymph.
Al'yon. French physician ; bom 17i)U, died

1816.

A. oint'ment. An ointment prepared
with .500 parts of lard and 64 of nitric acid, used
in cases where the citrine ointment is now em-

ploy ed.

Alyp'la. The same in derivation and

meaning as Alypon.
Alyp'ias. Same as Ali/pia.

Al'ypon. ("AAi/TTos, free from pain and

sadut-ss, tVitm a, priv. ; Xuttij, sadness.) A plant
described by the Greek phjsicians as a drastic

purgative, producing a discharge of black bile, and
hence called Frutvx terribilis

;
it is supposed to

be the Globularia alypiim, which belong-* to the

Nat. Ord. Hdaginaate ; but Limlley thinks it

was a Euphorbiaccuus plant. A plant, according
to Dioscoridos, possessing the power of relieving

pain.
Alyp'taB. (L. mictuarii nunclorcs.') Slaves

employed by the Romans to anoint Uiosc who
attemled the public baths.

Al'ypum. Same as Alypon.
AlyselminHilii. (''A,\eo-is, a chain;

'i\fitt>\\ a worm.) A sjnonym of the Tania.

Al'ysiS. (,'A,\i.<ris.) Anxiety.

Alys'tnus. ('AXecr/jo's, from «\ii<.>, to

wander in mind, to be anxinus. F. tih/snic ; G.

Unruhe.) A tciTu for the mental anxiety and
moumfulness of spirits generally accompanying
disease.

Alyssin'eee. A Tribe of the Nat. Ord.

CrttfiJ'enc ; fruit a small pod with a broad septum ;

seeds two-seriate ; cotyledons acciimbent.

Alyssoi'deae. A term applied by Tourne.
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fort to the Crucifene comprised by Linnneus in

his Genus of Alyssnm. By Vtutcnat it was em-

ployed to denote all Cnjcifeious pUmts having a

siliquose fruit. De Candolle used it to designate
a Sub-geuua of his VeskariUy which is an

Aiyssum.
Alys'son. fAXuo-o-os, curing madness.)

The plant thus designated by the ancients has been

variously referred to Rnbia sylvestrisy Veronica

arvensis, Marrubium alyssimiy Asperida arvensis^

and Farselea chjpeata. F<?e doubtfully regards it

as a species of cultivated madder. The Alysson
of Galen is supposed to be distinct from that of

Dioscorides, which was used to cure hiccup, and
has been referred to Stachys annua, (Waring.)

Also, a synonym oi Alisma plantago, the water

plaintain.
Also, in Pliny, the supposed worm existing

beneath the tongue of dogs affected with rabies.

iLlys'sum. ('A, neg. ; Xt'^o), to have the

hiccough.) A plant recommended by the ancients

for the relief of hiccough. (Ki-ause.)

Also, the same as Alyssofi.
A., Cale'ni. Probably the Marrubium

aiyssum.
A., monta'num. (L. montamis, belonging

to a mountain.) Lemery identifies this plant
with that which was formerly used as a remedy
in rabies.

A., Plin'ii. The Galium moUugo.
A., sati'Tum. (L. sativtui, that which is

sown or plinted.) A synonym of Camelina sativa.

A.. verticUla'tum. (L. verticillus^ the

whirl of a spindle.) A synonym of Marrubium
verticiilatum.

Alys'suS- CAXi»(T<T09, curing canine mad-
ness.) Having antihydrophobic qualities.

Alyx'ia. A Genus of the Tribe Plumierefey
Nat. Old. Apocynaccfs. Calyx 5-partite ; corolla

salver-shaped with naked throat ; fruit in pairs.

Ai aromat'ica* A synonym of A.
stellata.

A, Reinward'tii. A synonym of A.
stellata,

A. Stella'ta. (L. stellatus, set with stars.)

Hab. Malay, Java. Leaves in sets of three or

four, lancet-shaped, blunt; flowers in short pe-
dunculated spikes. The bark is known as

Piilassari ; it is bitter and aromatic, and is used
in the pernicious fevers of Batavia, and as a

vermifuge.
Alze'^i> Arabic for vitriol, or sulphate of

iron ; also, fur ink. (K. and J.)

Alzemafor. (Arab.) Cinnabar.

Alzilat. (Arab.) The weight of three grains.

iVlzir. Arabic name for all plants possessing
bulbs.

Alzofar. (Arab.) Copper oxide.

Alzola- Spain ;
Province of Guipus^oa.

Situated in a picturesque valley. The waters

have a temperature of 31" C. (»7 8° P.) and con-

tain a small quantity of sodium chloride and
calcium carbonate. The season lasts from the

beginning of June to the end of November. Used
in ios3 of nervous power generally and in lu-inary
disorders.

Al'zuxn. An old term for the tree yielding
bdellium.

Am. (Hind.) The M.s.ngo, Mangifera indica,

A'nxa. A synonym of Ames.
Amab'ile. (L amabiUs^ lovable.) The

depression in the middle line of the upper lip.

Ainacrat'iCa ('A^«, at once; KpaTos,

strength.) Applied to a lens in which the rays

of light are all collected into one focus, on which-
ever part they may fall.

Amadam.
"

(Tel.) The castur-oil plant,
Ricinu:^ Cuiiti/i/uiis.

Axnadeiphous. ("A/ia, together; d.5tK-

<p6-i^ a brother.) Living in society or in flocks.

Azuadi'nae. (G. Prachtjinken.) Family
Ploceida, Class Airs. A group of small Passerine
birds inhabiting Africa, South Asia, and Wew
Holland; plumage bright and varied.

Am'adOUa {F. agaric de chene ; T. esca-

focaja^ esea ; S. yesca ; G. Zundachwamm. Zunder-

feuersch teamm . ) German tinder, prepared in
Northern Europe from Polyporus ojfietnalis, Fr.,
and Polyporus fomentarius^ Fr., common on the
trunks of old oaks and beeches. The outer layer
having been cut away, the inner spongy part
of the fungus is cut into slices, dried and beaten
till it is soft. This substance, besides being used
as tinder, is made into warm caps, chest pro-
tectors, compresses for the support of varicose

veins, and other articles. It is used as means of

stopping local bleeding, and when saturated with
nitre it makes a good moxa.

A. de Panama* (Fr.) A material made
of the do\vny hairs on the inferior surface of the
leaves of Mclastoma hirtay and used as an hse-

mostatic.

A.f false. (F. amadou fanz.") A kind of

tinder made from the Boletus tubtrosus.

Am nitra'ted. (^. amadou nitre.') Amadou
soaked in a solution of potassium nitrate and
dried. Burned as nitre-paper to relieve asthma.

.a..,red. (F. amadou roux.) Amadou made
from the Polyporus ojfieinalis.

A,f xirliite. (F. amadou blane.) Paulet
has given this name to the thick felt-like myce-
lium of greyish colour of a funuius growing in

the clefts of trees, and used for the same purpose
as ordinary auiaduu-

Amadouvier. (Fr.) The Polyporus
officinalis and the P. fotmntarius are occasionally
confounded under this name.
Amaduxtii (Tel.) The Pivinus comjnunis.

Axnaer'ytlirizie. A product of the

action of air and ammonia on Erythrine, the

colouring matter of orchella weed, Poccella

tinetorin.

Amaigrrisse'ment. (Fr.) Wasting of

the body ; Inss of fat.

Amakosall. A Tribe of Kaffirs on the

east coast uf .-U'nca.

Amarfia Italy. A sea bathing place near

Salerno, and about twenty miles from Naples.
AiTi al g-ant- {"Xfxa^ together; ya/if'w, to

espouse ;
or more probably from fiuKay^a, from

fi.u\acr<Taiy to soften. F. amalgame ; 1 and S.

amalgama ; G. Silberamalgam^ Mtrcursilber^

Verquickungy Quickbrei.) Term for a combina-
tion or alloy of mercury with any other metal; a

calcination or impastacion of metals by mercury,
according to Ruland and John.-^on. It was ex-

pressed by the alehemical writers by the character

A or ^f. A natural amalgam, containing in-

detinite proportionsnf mercury and silver, forming
more or less modified cubic crystals, is found in

Moschellandsberg, in Eheinbaiern, and at Rosilla,

in the Province of Atakama, in Chili. That
obtained from Arqueros, in Coq'iimbo (ChiH),
contains 86-5 of silver, and 13 5 vf mercury.

A. for electrical machines. This may
be made by melting 2 parts of zinc with 1 part
of tin, antl adding o parts of mercury previously
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liented to redness. UscJ when mixed with a

little tallow, or simply softtufd in the luind, to

appl)' to thf ( ushions of eleotriciil machines.
A., for fil'Iln^ teetb. Amalgams of mer-

cury, with one or more other metals, are used for

tillinj^ those cavities of carious teeth in which
the use of gold is impossible. They sometimes
etaiu the tooth ; most certainly, it is said, when
the amalgam contains copper or silver. An ob-

jection has been made that salivation from the

production and absorption of a soluble salt of

mercury may ensue, hut the objection does not
seem to be based on well-authenticated cases.

An amalgam of silver becomes black and stains

the tooth dark grey ; au amalgam known as

Sullivan's cement contains copper, which also

produces discoloration of the tooth
;
an amalgam

of precipitated palladium is somewhat difficult to

make, but it is very plastic and does not stain ;

au amalgam of cadmium and tin was at one time

used, but the cadmium rapidly undergoes oxida-
tion

;
an amalgam of gold and silver has been

used, but it is somewhat wanting in uniformity
of hardness and of time required for hardening;
the most approved amalgam is one of silver, tin,
and a small proportion of gold. In any case it is

desirable to reduce the quantity of mercury to

the lowest possible proportion.
A., nafural. An ore composed of mercury

and silver.

A. of copper. (F. mastic mctalliqiu.') A
mixture of 30 parts of copper and 70 of meicury ;

em ployed as a stopping by dentists. It is of grey
colour, and is plastic.

A. of tin. (E. amalgame Vetain.) This is

composed of 3 parts of tin and 1 of mercury. It

has been employed as a vermifuge as well as a

tilling for carious teeth.

A. of tin and cad'mium. This amalgam
has been used to stop carious teeth.

Amal'g'ama. (Lat.) An amalgam.
A. stan'no-mercuria'le. (G. Zinnamal-

gam.) Powdered tin and mercury in equal parts
are mixed together into an amalgam, whirrh is

added to honey to form the Electuaritim stanno-
merctiriule.

Amalg'^'nia'ted. (L. amalgamatus ;
F. amalyamc.) Formed into an amalgam with

mercury.
A. zinc. Zinc in plate or cylinder, the

surface of which has been covered or amalgamated
with mercury to serve in a galvanic battery. It

is thus rendered homogeneous and more strongly
positive than before. Dr. Althaus recommends
the zinc to be immersed in diluted sulphuric
acid, after which it is painted by means of a
camel's hair brush with a solution of mercury,
made by gently beating 4 parts of mercury in 5

parts of nitric and 1.5 parts of hydrochloric acid,
and then adding a further 20 parts of hydrothluric
acid.

Amalg-ama'tion. (Same etymon.) Term
for the act or process of combining mercury with
a met^I, or forming an amalgam.

Also, applied to a mode of obtaining silver from
the ore; this is roasted, powdered, then mixed
with mercury, water, and some iron; the resulting
amalgam of mercury and silver is dried, pressed
to get rid of superfluous mercury, and then dis-

tilled, when the silver is left as a porous mass.
Gold is also purified by amalgamation.
Ama'Iic acid. A synon}'m of Amalinic

acid.

Amalin'ic acid. C,.jH,2N,0,- A product

of the decomposition of cafTcin. In contact with
air and ammonia it becomes first red and then
violet

; with baryta, or other fixed alkali, violet
blue, 'fhis reaction serves as a test for cafTcin. "The
fluid to be tested should be treated with chlorine

water, slowly evaporated, and the residue exposed
to the contact of ammonia, or concentrated nitric
acid. A beautiful purple red coloration occurs,
which disappears with excess of ammonia.
Am'alops. An erroneous spelling of Kte-

malops.
Amal'tas. (Hind.) The Cathartocarpiia

Jistiila.

Amal'thea. (F. amalthee.) Applied by
Desvau.x to a union of many fruits, dry and
homy, in a calyx which remains without be-

coming fleshy, as in the Aifrimonia tupatorium.
AEaal'thei. Applied by Debuch to a Tribe

of the AmmoiiiiE having the A. amaltheus for
their type.

Amam'bay-g'uaru. (S. Jukeho.) The
name given in Paraguay to certain ferns of the
Genus Polypodium, used in that country, in the
form of decoction, as astringents. (Waring.)
Amam'bay-mini. {S.culaniril/o.) The

name given in Paraguay to a species of Adiantum,
employed chiefly as an emmenagogue.
Amame'lis . ("A/ia, at once

; /iTJXov, an
apple, or any tree fruit.) Ancient name given to

a fruit like a pear, particularly to that of a species
of Slespilus, or medlar.

Aman'de. (Fr.) The almond.
A. de terre. (G. Erdinaudel.') Bound

cynerus root. (Crabb. )

Aman'din. An albuminous substance
contained in sweet almonds.

Amandinus la'pis. Old term for a

gem, or stone, of various colours, which was

supposed to destroy and dispel all poisons ;

wherefore it is not a stone to be despised, it was
said. (Kuland and Castellus.)
Amaili'ta> ('A^ni/iTai, a sort of fungus.

G. Fliiiienpih.) A Sub-genus of the white-spored
Series Ze/<cofi/iori, of the Genus Agarieus. Veil

entu'ely enveloping the young plant ; pilous con-

vex, then expanded ;
stem distinct from the

hymenophore, with a volva, free and lax,
connate with the base or friable, and nearly
obsolete; gills free from the stem. Some species
are edible, others highly poisonous. The term
amanita was anciently restricted to edible mush-
rooms.
The different species are described under the

head Agnricits.
A. caesa'rea. A synonym of Agaricus

ctpsartits.

Amani'tae. (Same etymon.) An old term
for edible fungi.
Amani'tin. The active narcotic principle

of the Aqaricus (or Ainunita) muaciirluii and

A^nricusmdbosHs. Itis brown, non-ei-ystallizable,
without taste or od()ur, and is insoluble in water,
but soluble in alcohol anil ether.

Aman'sise. A Tribe of Kiitzing's Hetero-

carpous algaj.

Amapalatangrli varl. A large tree

of Stadaiiasear, the leaves of which are used as
an astringent. (Flacouit.)
Ama'ra. ('Ajuaua, a channel for water.

G. Wasscrgang) A cloaca or sewer.

Also (L. amariis, bitter; G. billcre Mittet).
A term given to bitter medicines; bitters.

Also, the native name in Socotra of a tree

which yields a light coloured gum, whiih is
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slightly odoriferous, but much inferior to the
Olibanum obtained on the Arabian coast.

A,, dul'cis. (L. amaniSy bitter
; dulcis,

sweet.) The Solaniim dulcamaray or bittersweet.
A. in'dica. An old term for the Monior-

dica.

Amarac'ina ung'uen'ta. Amaracine
ointments. A term applied anciently to all

fragrant ointments, from the fabled circumstance
of Amaracus, a youth employed as perfumer to

Cinyras, king of Cyprus, having fallen and broken
a box of ointment he was carrying, by which
means its odour became more diffused and agree-
able.

Amarac'lnuin. (Gr. afxapiKivov.) An
oil, flavoured with marjoram, extracted from the

Amaracus, which was employed by the ancients
as a stimulant of the muscular system, and of

the uterus. (\Yaring.)
Amar'aCUSa (Gr. afxA^yaKo^ a plant

named after Amaracus, pertumer to Ciuyias,
King of Cyprus; or from d, neg., fxapaivot^ to die

awa.y, as long retaining its virtues.) A plant with
a bulbous root; in use amongst the ancients as a

remedy for the stings of scorpions, affections of

the eyes, stomach complaints, dropsy, and dysuria
It was likewise used in the fonn of pessary or

ointment as an emmenagogue. The foreign

Bpecies, called Persian or Egyptian, ia generally
regarded as the Origanum marjorana—the sweet

marjoram; but Fee identifies it with Origannni
marjoranoides, the wild or false marjoram ; others

with the Syrian herb mastich, I'aicriioi/ mnrnm.
iSkmar'acUSa (Same etymon.) A Genus of

the Tribe Saturtcs, Nat. Ord. Labiatce. The plants

closely resemble Origanum, from which they difler

in their calyx, the tube of which has three ner-

vures and is bilabiate ; in having orbicular,

membranous, coloured floral bracts equalling in

length the tube of the corolla.

A. dictam'nus. (AiKxajuyoi^, fromAiKTrJ,
a mountain in Crete, where it grows abundantly.)
Dittany of Crete, a subfrutescent plant with
entire leaves, and flowers solitary in tne axils of

the bracts. A celebrated aromatic plant, which

formerly enjoyed a great reputation for its stimu-

lant, nervine, emmenagogue, alexipharmic, and

vulnerary properties, though its medicinal viitue

seems to be similar to that of mint and sage.
A., toxuento'sus. A s}-nonyui of ^. die-

tamnm.
Ama'rae. ('Aju«pa, a water course.) The

depressions in the cartilage of the ear.

Amaranta'ceSB. A synonym of the
A.niaranthaCLCt.

Amaranta'ceoUS. (G. Amaranthahn-
Uch.) Kesembling, or related to, the Amaranth.
Am'aranth. ('Ajua^ayTos, unfading.) A

term applied by many poets to an unfading
flower ; the exact species meant is not known. At

present the name denotes the species of the Genus
Jimaranthus.

Also, used to denote a purplish colour.

A.* -wood. (G. Amaratitholz.) The wood
of the Cop'rifira bracteata,

Amarantha'cese. (G^. Fuchaschwanz-

geivuchse,) The Amaranth Order. A Nat. Ord.

of the Subclass Mouochlamydeie^ Class Dicofyle-
dones ; or, according to some, a Family of the Order
Oleracefe. Herbs or shrubs. Leaves simple,

exstipulate, opposite, or alternate; inflorescence

spiked or capitate ; flowers usually with an im-
bricated perianth of dry and scarious persistent

bracts, often coloured, 3—5 in number, occasionally

unisexual ; stamens 5, hj-pogynous and opposite
to the sepals, or a multiple of that number ;

anthers 1- or l-celled
; ovary free, 1-celled, with

1 or more ovules
; style 1 or ; stigma simple

or compound ; fruit a utricle, caryopsis, or berry ;

seeds 1 or more, pendulous, embryo curved round

mealy abdcmen, radicle next the hilura. The
plants of this order are most abundant in the

tropical regions.
Axnarantha'ceous. (Same etymon.)

Having a resemblance to, or possessing the cha-
racters of, the Amaranthus.
Axnaran'thi. Jussieu's term for the

Amaranthacci^.
A. spi'ca. A Species of the Fhryma of

Linna'us. (Crabb.)
Axnarantbo affinls. The Gomphrena

ghbom and Il/(Cibnon *t\v*i/f of Linnams. (Crabb)
Amaran'tllOid. {Amtnanthus ; flco^j

form.) Like the Amaranthus, as the Celosia,

Gomphrena, and Illecebrum, of Linnams.
Amaran'thus. ('A, neg. ; ^apaivw, to

decay ;
because the flower does not soon decay

when plucked.) Annual herbs with alternate

exstipulate leaves, petioles decurrent ;
flowers

green or reddish, in small cymes, which collec-

tively form a spike or a panicle ; polygamous-
dioecious, with three bracts; calyx with 3—5

imbricated sepals; stamens 3—5, filaments free,
anthers introrse; ovary superior, unilocular;
ovule single, campylotropal, attached to a basilar

placenta; style with tritid stigma ; fruit a pyxis,

containing a single seed, with feculent albumen,
surrounded by an arcuate embryo.

A. adscen'dens, Loisl. (L. adsctndo, to

climb.) A species used as food.

A. anardha'na. The seeds of this speties
are used as food.

A. bli'tum. (L. bliftan, a salad herb. F.

la hlette.) Wild Amaranth. All seed. Upright
blite. Least amaranth. A small annual plant,

indigenous in many parts of Europe ;
used as a pot

herb in France. "Said to be refrigerant and

slightly astringent.

A.canipes'trls. (L. campestris^ level field.

Sansk. May-kanduna ; Tam. Siru-kirei ; Teh

Tseeri-koora.) A native of Southern India. The
roots are regarded by the Hindoo doctors as

demulcent, and are prescribed in decocti-.n in

strangury.
A. cauda'tus. (L. caudatus, tailed. F.

queue-de-Etnard.) Love-lies- Bleeding. This

species, originally from Peru, is now domesticated

in all parts of Europe. The flowers are said to be

astringent, and were formerly used in uterine

and other htemorrhages.
A. cer'nua. (L. cernuus^ bending down-

wards. WinA. sooryalee.) A native of India. The
seeds of this plant are used as a refrigerant and

astringent, in doses of one half to two drachms.

A. deb'ilis. (L. dcbilis, weak.) A native

of Madagascar, where it is used in the form of

infusion as a cure for sypliilis.

A. ftTimenta'ceus. (L. frumtnfaccttSy of

com. Tam Poong-kirai.) An Indian herba-

ceous plant. Stem erect; leaves petiolated,

lanceolate, acute
; panicles terminal, erect ;

sepals subulate ; utricles wrinkled. The flour of

the seeds is used largely as an article of diet by
the natives.

A. hypochondrlacus. Prince*s Feather.

The leaves are astringent, and are used both

externally and internally.
Ai melanchol'ic'us. (L. tnclanc/iolicusy
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Tnelnncholy.) A native of Brazil, where it is

called Cin-uyrt vtrim Iho, and is employed in

making eniollicnl poultices.
A, obtuslt'o Ilus. (L. obUwis, blunt;

folium^ a leaf.) This plant is said to be a diuretic.

A. olera'ceos. (L. olerneeiis, herb-like.

Hind. Miirsa ; Beng. Hada-nuti ; Tel. Tola-
K'lra ; Kurm. Hen-kanway.) A native of India
andBunnah. Demulcent. In the 'I'aleef Shereef
it is said to prove aperient when boiled with salt

and butter. The variety Gif^finit'its has a tliick

succulent stem, which is eaten as a substitute
for asparagus.

A. poly^amas. (IToXvt, many; yafitm,
to take to wife. Hind. Chumli-Sng, Chowlai ;

Beng. Champa-niiti.) An Indian species, fotmd
also in the Moluccas and Cochin China. It pos-
sesses demulcent properties, and is saiii in the
Taleef Shereef to prove useful in bilious dis-

orders and to be aperient and diuretic.

A.polyg-onoi'des. {lioXvynuoiicih; from

TToKvyoi'ov^ the plant polygonum ; eI(5o9, likeness.)

Goosefoot, sowbane. A native of Barbadoes and

Jamaica, where it is alleged to have the property
of making a sow cast her young. It is a strong
rank weed, supposed by some to be poisonous.
Barham states that, when made up with lard, it

makes a good cataplasm for local inflammations
and swellings. It has also been recommended

internally for strangury, especially for that arising
from the use of cantharides. In India it is con-
sidered very wholesome. (Waring.)

A., prostra'tus. (L. prostralus, low-

lying ) A species used for food.

A. splno'sus. (L. spinosiis, spiny. Hind.
Kanti-nuti ; Duk. Eatite mat; Tam. Mulluk-
Kirai ; Tel. Mundla tota-Kiira ; Mai. Mullmi-
chira ; Beng. Kaitta mari.) A common weed in

many parts of India, Ceylon, and Burmah. Erect,

glabrous ; leaves with two spines in the axils
;

panicles sparingly branched
;

utricles 2—3, deft
at top; bracts unequal, bearded; seeds black.

The leaves of this
plant are bruised and made

into emollient poultices ; and in the Mauritius a
decoction of the leaves and root is administered

internally as a diuretic.

A. sylves'tris. (L. sylrestris, belonging
to a wood.) A species used for food.

A, tenulf'o'lius. (L. tenuis, thin
; folium,

a leaf. Sindee, tniiUcero.) A plant used in
Sindh as fodder fur camels.

A. vir'idis. (L. t'ii'iV/s, green.) A native
of Jamaica and Brazil domesticated in Europe.
It is used in the form of eneraa in the dry belly-
ache of Jamaica as the best and most common
emollient herb that the island affords.

Amaran'tine. (Same etymon.) Ever-
lasting, unwitbering, undcfaying.
Amaran'tOUS. {'kiiapavToi, unfading;

from rt, neg. ;
and fiapaivw, to quench, to decay.

F. amarimte.) Undecaying; unfading.
Amaran'tUS. ('A/iiipap-ros, unfading.)
Amaranthus. A plant in use amongst the
ancients as an emmenagogue and resolvent. It

is supposed to be the Celosia cristate, or cock's

comb.

Ama'rarlt. A plant of Southern Abys-
sinia possessing emetic properties.
Ama're. (Lat.) Bitter.

Amarel'la. (L. omnras, bitter.) Aname
of tlie (jentian, GttitiKna lutta. Also, the Toly-
gala ruU/aris, because of its bitterness.

Amarel'Ius. (I.at.) Bitterish.

Amaril'la del Zley. A name of a bark

furnished by the Cinchona Bonplandiann . It is

of the size of a goose-quill, with a tawny-grey
epidermis, a fracture clean on the outer part,
fibrous within, a slightly aromatic odour, and a

bitter, astringent taste. It contains 8 per cent,
of alkaloids, of which seven is quinine.
Ama'rin. C21.H18N2 (L- iimams, bitter.)

An organic liase obtained by boiling hydrobenza-
mide with alkaline solutions. It is insoluble in

water, melting at lOO" C. (212° F.), and it is

poisonous.
Also, an alkaloid (Ci2H,8Nj) resulting from

the action of ammonia on essence of bitter al-

monds.

Also, a name formerly given to the supposed
bitter principle of vegetables.
Amarini'te. A name proposed by Desvaux

to be applied to the several bitter vegetable prin-
ciples.

Amar'itas. (G. liiitirkeif.) Bitterness.

Amarit'ies. (Lat.) Bitterness.

AmaritU'do. (Lat.) Bitterness.

Amaron'cium. A typical Group of the

Subfamily Polyctininu, Family Sotryl/ida, Order
Ascidiri, Class Tiinicata. (Schmarda.)
Ama'ror. (Lat.) Bitterness.

Amarthri'tiS. ('A^a, together; apSpX-
Tis, gout.) Gout of the whole body, or affecting
many joints at the same time.

Amarucacbu. The Polianthes tube-
rosa.

Ama'rum. (Lat.) Magnesium sulphate,
or Ei)som salt. (Crabb.)

.A..sizu'plex. (L. nmarus; simpU'x, simple.)
An old term for the compound infusion of gen-
tian.

Ama'rus. (Lat.) Bitter. Applied to cer-

tain substances termed bitters, as distinctive of

their niediein;il prHjnrlics.
A. dul'cls orienta'lis. (L. diilcis, sweet ;

orientalis, eastern.) A name of the Cuatits.

A, sal. (L. sal, salt.) An old name for

magnesium sulphate.

Amary'g'SB. ('A^apu-yfJ, from n^apvca-in,
to shine.) A tenn understood by some to mean
the eyes, by others, the eyebrows. (Gorr^us.)
Amaryl'leaB. A tribe of bulbous plants,

belonging to the Nat. Ord. Amaryiliducnr,
characterised by the absence of a coronet in the
flower.

Amaryllida'ceae. (G. amaryllis-
f/ewitc/tse.) Aniaryllids. A Nat. Onier of the
Section Epiijymc, Subclass Tctaloidt-a, Class

Monocotyledaiics ; or, according to some, a Family
of the Order EHsat(e. Chiefly bulbous and scape-
bearing herbs, not scurfy or woolly, with linear

flat root-leaves, and perfect regul.ir (or nearly so)

flowers, 6-androus; perianth petaloid, 6-partite,

superior, with or without a corona; stamens 6,

inserted on the segments of the perianth ; anthers
introrse

; ovary inferior, 3-celled ; fruit
cajisular,

3-celled, 3-valved, with loculieidal deldsceneo
and numerous se«ds, or a berry with 1—3 seeds ;

seeds with fleshy or horny albumen ; embryo with
the radicle next tlie lulum. Natixcs of many
parts of the world, but most abundant at tlie Cape
of Good Hope.
Axnaryllid'eae. A synonym of Amnryl-

lidticttc.

Amaryllid'eous. (0. amaryUisulm-
lic/i.) Kescnililing, or related to, the Awnryllis.
Amaryllidifor'mse. Applied by G.

HerliLTt to a section of the Anufryllidue, which
are more allied to the Amaryllis.
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Amaryllis. {AmnrylKs, a girl frequently
nifntioiu-d in X'irgil's Eclogues.) A Genus of

plants belonging to the Nat. Onl. AmanjHulacecT-.
The bulbs of many species possess acrid pro-

perties.
A., atamas'co. The Atamaseo lily. The

inhabitant of damp soils in Virginia, Georgia, and
other parts of North America.

A.belladon'na. (F. lis rouge; belladomu.)
Belladonna lily. A West Indian species, the
bulbs of which, according to Endlicher and Gui-

bourt, are poisonous. Lin^Iey, however, thinks
that this is a mistake, and that their statement

applies to Hi]>pcastea.
A. dis'ticha. (A/a-xixo^, with two rows.)

A species said to be poisonous.
A. eques'tris. (L. cywsfer, belonging to

horsemen.) The red or Barbadoes lily. A native

of the West Indies ; the bulbs are said to be

poisonous, causing intlaramation of the stomach
and bowels, and death in two or three hours.

A. lute'a. (L. liitius, yellow, orange-

coloured.) 1^'alse satfron. A native of Southern

Europe. The flowers are small, yeUow, and appear
in autumn. Pm'gative properties are assigned to

the bulbs.

A., orna'ta. (L. orntrtus, adorned.) This

species is an inhabitant of the Cape and of Sierra

Leone. In the former place it is used as an

astiingent, in the latter the cold aqueous infusion

is applied as a wash to cMldj-en sufi'ering from
rickets.

A, prln'ceps, Veil. (L. princeps, a

prince.) Used for arrow poison.
A. reginae, Lin. (L. regina, a queen.)

Used for arrow poison.

Amar'ythrine* The same as Amae-
7'ythrine,
Amase'sis. ('A, neg. ; iiaanm^, from

/lao-iiouni, to chew.) Term for inability to chew.

Atna'si. ililk rendered sour by being

placed in vessels charged with the remains of

former operations. It is used by the natives of

Central Africa, and is considered by them more
wholesume than fresh milk.

Amas'itine. A synonym of Isamide.

Amasse'sis. See Amasesis,

Amas'ta. ('A, neg. ; /^ao-xds, the breast,

a teat.) A name applied to the Omithodelphia
or Monotremes, from the absence of any nipple
to the mammary gland.
Amasthen'ic. ("A/ta, together ; o-tei/os,

narrow.) A term applied to a lens which collects

the actinic rays of light into a focus.

Amas'tia. ('A, neg. -, /^ao-Tos, the breast.)

In Teratology, absence of the breasts. This de-

formity has not been observed in the human male.

Amastozoa'rius. C-i. i^g-; m«<^tos
the breast ; X,iiov, an animal.) Applied by Blain-

ville to a Sub-type of the Vertebrata, having no

breasts.

Ama'tes. A term for the amethyst.
Am'ativeness. (L. b/ho, to love.) The

sexual p:iSsion.
In Phrenology, a term for the sexual propensity

common to man and the lower animals ; its organ
is said to be the cerebellum, and its amount is

calculated by the size of the skull between the

mastoid process and the occipital spine.
AmatO'ria fe'bris. The amatory fever.

In Vogel's nosology amatoria is defined to be a

fever of a few hours' continuance, beginning with

a great degree of coldness, and arising from ex-

pectation of marriage.

Also, a term for Chlorosis, because occurring
when the amatory passion is strougly developed.

A.venefic'ia. (L. iV/;(?At-'i«'«, a poisoning.)
The same as llidtra.

Amato'ril mus'culi. A synonym of

the superior and inferior oblique muschs of the

eye, because they are used in ogling. (Crabb.)
Amato'rium. (L. amatorium, a means

of escitiug love. ) The depression in the middle
line of the upper Up.

A. venefic'ium. (L. venefieium, a poison-

ing, sorcery.) A term for a philtre. (Castellus.)

Amato'riUS. (L. amo, to love.) Of or be-

longing to love, or lovers ;
amorous

; amatory.
A, xuus'culus. See Amaforii muscutl.

In Anatomy, applied to the oblique muscles of

the eye, from their use in ogling.

Ama-tsja> A Japanese word signifying
tea of heaven, applied to the leaves of liij'h'uiigea

thuribtrgii, or thunbergii^ which are employed as

tea.

Ama'tum. (Tel.) Th^Spondiasmangifera.
Am'atyste. The amethyst.
Amaurochaeta'ceae. ('AMa^po', dusky;

XaiVii, long, tlowinghaii-.) A Family of the Order

Amaurochtettie, of the Myxomycetous Fungi.
JJthalium consisting of numerous elongated, en-

tirely naked sporangia, arranged close together in

several layers ; along the sporangia of the lower

and middle stratum run the columeUie; the

columeU:o of the single sporangia grow to-

gether amongst themselves, and form tree-like

branches attached to the base of the a?tbalium in

several places; sporangia of the middle and

upper stratum possessed of a capQlitium, with the

threads combined into a net, common to all the

sporangia ; branchings of the net dense at the

point of union, expanded triangularly.
Amaurocliae'teae. (Same etymon.)

An Order of the Section Triehophorct, of the Sub-
di\-ision Amaiirospora;, of the Jlyxomycetous
Fungi. Single sporangium or a?thalium, without

ti-ne spores, capillitium, and columella, almost

always uniformly black or brownish violet colour.

Amauro'sis. ('.Afiaii/)a><7is, a becoming
dull of eight, from aixavpou)^ to darken. F.

amaurose; G. schwartze Staar.) Partial or

total loss of vision (when partial the term

amblyopia is now usually applied to it), de-

pending on disease of the optic nerve, retina

or brain, sometimes without any change appreci-
able under the ophthalmoscope, but usually ac-

companied by more or less whiteness of the optic
disc. The iris is usually widely dilated and

motionless, and there is a peculiar blank expies-
siou in the eyes, which has led to the terms

gutta Serena and aqua serena being applied to it.

Many of the conditions formerly classed under

the head of amaurosis can now be distinguished
from each other by the aid of the ophthalmoscope.

A.f abdominal. Ketlex amaurosis is due

to disease of the abdominal viscera.

A., albuminuric* See Retinitis albu-

minuricfj.

A.,.amblyop'lc. An old term for impair-
ment of vision without visible alteration of the eye.

jft.., cat's eye. A term formerly applied to

the bright, gUstening, yellowish-white reflection

frequently seen in the earlier stages of gUoma of

the retina.

A., cer'ebral. In this form of amaurosis

the loss of vision may be complete or partial, may
affect the whole of the field of vision, or only a

part, as in hemiopia, and may be immediate or
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progressive. It may result from injury, inflam-

mation, hasmorrhage, or growth of tumour in the

cranium, affecting the cerebrum or cerebellum.
The impairment of vision is commonly preceded

by optic neuritis, which gradually leads to atrophy
of the nerve, recognisable by the whiteness of the

optic disc. The vessels are usually diminished
in number and size in the later stages. In the
treatment the hypodermic injection of strychnia
may be tried as well as electricity.

&<t cU'lary. A synonym of Abdominal
amaurosis.

A.f congren'ital. Amaurosis resulting&om
imperfect development of the fcetus.

A., diabe'tic. This form presents sym-
ptoms similar to those of albuminuric retinitis,
viz. a preliminary stage of optic neuritis, often

accompanied by extravasation of white corpuscles
or by hemorrhage, succeeded by white atrophy.
The patient suffers from impaired vision (am-
blyopia), often from scotomata and hemiopia.
The prognosis is bad, and the treatment merges
into that of the constitutional affection.

A., diur'nal* (L. ditirnusy belonging to

the day.) A svnonym of Nyetalnpia.
A., from ii^btning-. This form has occa-

sionally been noticed after exposure of the eye to
the light of a vivid flash of lightning, though
the shock to the system must be taken into account.

Optic neuritis is sometimes present.
A. from tobac'co. See A. toxic.

A.., gan^llon'lc. A synonym of Abdo-
ininal amaiirosls.

A., g-lycosu'ric. A synonym of A.'.diabetie.

A., hsemorrhag'lc. A term applied to

impairment or loss of vision from rupture of
retinal or choroidal vessels, or from the escape of

blood-corpuscles through their walls bydiapedesis.
When the haemorrhage takes place in the fibrous

layer of the retina, the blood spreads in a radial

direction, following the course of the fibres, and
more or less fusiform or linear spots are the result ;

but when it occurs in the ganglionic or external

layers the spots are more rounded in form. The
quantity of blojd thrown out is sometimt-s so

large as to separate a great part of the retina
from the choroid, or to burst through into the
vitreous humour. When small or of moderate
size, the ha-morrhages may gradually disappear,
becoming first darker and diminishing in size,
without leaving any impairment of vision be-
hind

;
but choroidal atrophy and displacement

of pigment with scotomata often follow. The
symptoms presented are sudden impairment
or loss of vision, which is more noticed by the

patient as the lesion is nearer the fovea centralis,

coming on without known cause, or more fre-

quently after violent coughing or sneezing, and
sometimes with, sometimeswithout, any symptoms
of irritation in the eye affected. Sparks or fiashcs
of light may be observed, and a glaucomatous
condition is sometimes set up. Atrophy of the

optic disc is an occasional sequela. Haemorrhages
of the retina are of common occurrence in Bright' s

disease, and are not unfrequently observed in

hypertrophy of the left ventricle, in diabetes, in

pregnancy, scurvy, and some other constitutional
diseases. Of course it may result from accident.
Its existence without obvious cause should lead to

careful investigation of the condition of the vessels
and of the brain. The treatment should consist in

cautioning the patient against all circumstances
that may lead to congestion of the head. Locally
cold and a compress bandage may be applied.

A., byster'lcal. A condition occasionally
observed in young persons of both sexes. It is

unattended by sjTnptoms of irritation or inflam-

mation, and usually disappears under treatment
directed to the general condition of the system.

A. in anasar'ca. This form sometimes
occurs in patients shortly after an attack of scarlet

fever; the symptoms and treatment are those of
albuminuric retinitis.

A., Intermlt'tent. A typical form of
amaurosis occurring as a complication of inter-

mitttrnt fever, or of masked ague. It presents
periodical cessations and returns. (Good.)

A., mus'cular. Deficient sight from
weakness of the muscles of accommodation.

A., nocturnal. (L. nox, night.) A
synonym of Beinerahpia.

A. of pregr'nancy. This condition super-
venes usually towards the later months of

pregnancy, and is accompanied by symptoms
closely resembling those of albuminuric retinitis.

The urine commonly contains albiunen. Complete
recovery may take place, even after optic neuritis

is well expressed, and there have been somewhat
considerable hsemoiThages. The cause is unknown,
but it may perhaps be due either to pressure on
the renal veins, or to hypertrophy of the left

ventricle, or to blood-poisoning.
A., racbialgic. A synonym of Spinal

amaurosis.

A., re'flez. Amaurosis proceeding from
irritation of other nerves, especially of the fifth

and sympathetic. Mr. Coleman knew a case in

which' a boy broke a tooth. It was pegged, which
caused great pain, and soon after amaurosis
occurred. The tooth was extracted, and recovery
of vision took place. "Worms are an occasioual
cause of amaurosis.

A., sat'umine. The impairment or loss

of vision that occurs occasionally from the toxic in-

fluence of lead. The amblyopia is usually slowly
progressive. The disc becomes paler, the edges are

somewhat blurred, and the retinal vessels smaller
than natural. It is a kind of atrophy. The
treatment that may be adopted is to remove the

patient from the operation of the cause of the

disease, to administer potassium iodide, and sub-

sequently strychnia, iron, and quinine, and to

promote by all means the general health.

A., slm'ulated. See fdgncd diseases.

A., spinal. Amaurosis dependent on dis-

ease of the spinal cord.

A. sypbllit'lc. Lessor impairment of vision

from hercdit:iry or acquired syphilitic disease.

A., tox'ic. This form is most commonly
the result of alcoholic excess. It may be ob-

served as the result of the abuse of tobacco, after

large doses of quinine or of belladonna, and is

sometimes seen in lead-workers. Lastly, it is

common as a result of blood-poisoning in the
later stages of Bright' s disease. There is often

a premonitory stage of subacute optic neuritis.

In other instances the optic disc presents the

appearance of slowly progressive atrophy.
A., tranmafic. 'this may either be direct

and owing to injury of the eye, optic nerve tract,
or brain, or reflex, and then "due to injury of some

sensory or afferent nerve, as the supnr orbital.

The b'low of a suddenly expelled soda-water
bottle or champagne cork often produces tem-

porary, and sometimes permanent, amaurosis; in

the former case apparently from shock to the

retina, in the latter to shock, or separation of the

retina, or haemorrhage. In cases where the optio
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nerve "has been injured, tlie seat of the injury
may somftimes be determiued by noticing whether

optic neuritia be present or absent. It prcs€)it^
the legion is probably i7t front of the pene-
tration of the sheath by the arteria centralis

retinae; if absent, behind this point. The prog-
nosis in eases of shock to the retina, even if blond
be poured out, is good. Of injury to the optic
nerve, either from penetrating wounds, or from

jamming of the nerve at the optic foramen, bad.
In injuries of the brain, the ophthalmic affection

is of secondary importani'e. In all instances rest

should be maintained. If inflammatory symptoms
arise, moderate antiphlogistic measux^es may be

adopted.
A., trlfa'dal. Amaurosis resulting from

disease of one of the branches of the fifth nerve,
most frequently a dental branch. See -4. rejiex.

A., urse'mic. A synonym of TJrhmic
retinitis.

Amaurosis a myo'sl. Blindness
from closure of the pupil.

A. a syn'cbysi. Blindness from closure

of the pupil.
A. aton'lca. A form of amaurosis of older

authors, with permanent atony and dilatation of

the pupil.
A. dimidia'ta* (L. dimidiatus^ divided.)

A synonym of Ilcmiopia.
A. ex bsemorrha'gria. See Amaurosis^

h(Cmorr/ii7f/ic.

A. byster'ica. See Amaifrosls, hysterical.
A. imperfec'ta. (L. imperfectus., incom-

plete.) Imperfect amaurosis.
A. interznit'tens* See Amaurosis^ inter-

mittent.

A. lactan'tium. (L. lactans, giving
suck.) Disturbance of vision arising from too

prolonged nursing.
A. partialis fii'^ax. (G. Flimmer

sl'otom.) A disturbance of vision lasting for some
minutes or hours, and usually associated with
other nervous affections, and especially with
heniicrania. It consists of a dark spot or obscura-
tion aflecting some part of the field of vision.

Its occurrence should put the surgeon on his

guard for glaucoma, of an impending attack of

which it is often a sign.
A. pellagro'sa. A form of amaurosis ob-

served to accompany pellagra in the districts

where that disease is prevalent, as in Lombardy,
Spain, and some parts of France.

A. progressiva. That form of the dis-

ease which results from gradually advancing
atrophy of the optic nerve, or of its central or

peripheral termination.

A. reflecto'ria. See Amarirosis^ reflex.
A. saturn'ina. See Aniaio'osis, saturnine.

A. spasmod'ica. An old division in which
the pupil is said to be permanently contracted.

A. urse'mica. See Amaurosisj nr<C7nic.

AmaurOSpO'reSB. ('A/nai;pd?,dim,dusky;
(TTrOjOos, seed.) A Subdivision of Division Endo-

spore(B, of the Class Myxomycetes. The spores
are violet or brownish violet.

Amaurot'ic. Belonging to amaurosis.

Amause. (Ger.) Enamel.
Ama'zia. ('A, neg. ; fta^ds, the breast.)

Absence of one or both breasts.

Am'azon stones* Small green stones

used as amulets by the natives of Rio Negro. They
consist of Jade or Orthoclase tinged with copper.
Amazo'niOS. ('A^a^di/tov, named after

the target or shiL-ld worn by the Amazons,

from its likeness.) Pastil or lozenge used against
flatulence and vorailing, according to Galen, de

C. M. sec. Loc. I. viii. c. 3. It was composed of

seeds of smallage and anise, tops of wormwood,
myrrh, pepper, and sugar.
Amazo'nius. Same as Awazonios.

Ama-ZUlUS. A tribe of Kaffirs in Africa,
near Cape Colony, now, with additions of neigh-
bouring tribes, called simply Zulus.

Axn'ba. (Cing.) The cultivated Mangn tree.

Ambad'edO. (L. atubi, around ;
ad. do, to

eat up. G.rinysinn befressen^^anzrerzchjm.) To
eat away entirelj'.
Amba'iba. A tree of Brazil. The Cecro-

pia piltata of Linnceus.

Amba'jo. (G. Imveg^ Tauschung.) Error,
illusion.

Am'ba-ILan'dai A gall-like excrescence
from the Mango tree, which in Behar is employed
medicinally.
Am'balam. A name of the Mango tree,

M'niiiifi ''•' (iidica.

Ambalan* (Malay.) Lac, obtained from
the Annona squamosa.
Am'bapooree. The Indian name of the

inspissated juice of the ripe Mango, which is cut

into cakes and sold in the bazaars. It is both

acid and sweet, and is used, like red cxirrant jelly
with certain kinds of meat. (Birdwood.)
Am'bar. (Malay.) Amber.
Ambara- (Hind.) The Spondias mangi-

fera.
Ambarbarees. (Arab ) The Birberis

arista fa.

Axnbaree- A term applied in Bombay to

the Hibiscus cannabinus, (Birdwood.)
Ambaree-cbucka- A term applied in

Bombay to the Rudux resicaritis. (Birdwood.)
Amba'rillll. A synonym of Ambergris.
A. cinerit'ium. (L. cineritius, resembling

ashes.) Amberi;ris.

Ambarva'lis flos* (L. ambarvaiis, that

goes round the fields
; Jlus^ flower,) A synonym

of the Polygala.
Ambasbta. (Sausk.) The Oxalis cor-

niciilitta. (Birdwood.)
Am'baville. The Creole name in Bom-bon

of two species of Senecio, which enjoy a liigh re-

putation in the treatment of many diseases.

Am'be. ("A^^ii, the ridge or superior pro-
minence of a rock.) A mechanical contrivance,
used by the ancients for the reduction of disloca-

tion of the shoulder, the extremity of which was

ridged or shaped ofl* for its reception into the

axilla, described by Scultetus.

Also, a superficial crest or eminence of a bone,

Ambel. The Nymphfta pabescens. (Willd.)
Ambe'la* The Arabian name of a tree oi

which there are two species ;
the fruit of one is

aseescent and is eaten as a condiment, and the
wood is boiled with sandal wood and taken in de-

coction against fevers. The roots of both plants

yield a white purgative juice, which is adminis-

tered in drachm doses.

Also, a synonym of Phyllanthus decay and of

the lygmp/Kea lotus of Linnseus.

Ambellaulai A Genus of the Nat. Order

Apocynaeei^.
A. ac'lda* A small shrub growing in Guiana

and Cayenne. The fruit, though milky, is edible,
and when macerated in water communicates to it

a pleasant acid flavour and acts as a refrigerant.
The unripe ftaiit is sUghtly laxative, and is em-

ployed in dysentery. (W.)
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AmbelOO'na.. A fruit of ITindnstan, acid

and astringent. Considered useful in atVections

of the tliroat and in earbuncle. (Waiing.)
Amber. (Arab, amb'r; kerabe, au attractor

of str.iw
; Gr. !t\tKTpov^ o^jira^, the snatcher ;

L. succiniim, ehclrum ; F. anihre, succ'm ; I.

ambra, succino; S. ambar ; G. Amber, Bcrn-

itiin.) A fossil resin, occurring in irregular
nodules and m tsses of various sizes in con-

nection with Tertiary lignites; it is found in

the Tertiary clays of Sicily, Saxony, and

Liberia, on the north coast of England, and
the Prussian shores of the Baltic, having been
washed up after storms, and in some lignite beds
in North Germany ; it also occurs in the United
States. It is brittle, of vitreous fracture, easily

cut, permanent in the air, of various shades of

yellow, tasteless, inodorous when cold, fragrant
w hen heated, generally translucent, and of sp. gr.
!•') to 1-1. It becomes negatively electric on

fciction. It is often in parts of plants and

insects, and is the product of the extinct Conifer

Pityoxylon succinifertiin of Kraus, the Fiuites

auccinifer of Gbppert. Ether dissolves IS—23,
alcohol 20—25, turpentine 25, chloroform 20 parts
in a 100. It contains carbon 78-9, hydrogen 10-5,

oxygen 10-6 parts per cent. It melts at 286-6° C.

(547 '5° F.) On distillation it yields succinic acid

and oil of amber, besides resinous and other sub-
stances. Amber is made into ornaments, and

mouthpieces for pipes ;
it is used to prepare oil

of amber and succinic acid. In olden times it

was considered an aphrodisiac; as a fumigation
and in tincture it was used as a stimulant and

antispasmodic in hysteria and in chronic coughs.
Dose, 10—60 grains in powder,

A., ac'id of, A synonym of Succinic acid.

A.., balsam of. The resinous material
left in the retort during the rectification of oil of

amber.
A. blta'men. A synonym of Sticclnin,

which is a resin obtained from amber, and in-

soluble in alcohol and ether.

A., cam'pbor. A yellow-coloured light

sublimate, which appears in the neck of the retort

in the later stages of the destructive distillation

of amber.

A.., eu'pion. One of the constituents of oil

of amber, according to Eisner.

£L., ^rey. A synonym of Ambergris.
£L. bap'pl. An electuary containing musk,

catechu, and opium ; largely used in Constanti-

nople, where it is regarded as a calmative.

A., liquid. A term for liquijamber, or

copalm balsam ; otherwise calli'd liquid storax.

Also, a synonym of the Liqitidiimbar styracijiua.
£l< oil. (L. oleum auccini eetheremn ; G.

Bernsteinol.) An oil obtained by the dry dis-

tillation of amber. It is dichroic dark bro^vn by
reflected, and olive green by transmitted, light.
It has an unpleasant penetrating smell, and is

lighter than water. The crude oil is of composite
nature, containing acetic and butyric acids, and

perhaps also valerianic and capronic acids
;
when

rectified by distillation it is chiefly composed of

two hydrocarbons, probably camphcnes.
A. res'ln. (L. colophonium succini ; G.

Bernsteincoloplion.) A black resin, with vitreous

fracture, obtained by the dry distillation of amber.
It dissolves in oil of turpentine, and may be used
OS a varnish.

A., salt of. A synonym of Succinic acid.

A., seed. The seeds of the Abelmoschus
moschatus.

A., volatile oil of. See Okum succini.

A., vol atlle res in of. A synonym of the
A. Ctimphor.

A., wbite. of Brazil. One of the varieties
of gum aiiime.

A., wbite, of Cay'enne. A tenn for a

variety of gum anime.

A., yel'lo^v. k synonym of Amber.
Amberee. A term applied in Bombay to

the 0/i/ri/rarj}'f.s )Y/remosus.

Ambergrease. Same as Ambergris.
Ambergris. {Amber; F. gris, grey.

I. ambrcgris J ij. ambra, grauer-amher.) A sub-
stance excreted by the sperm whale, Phystter
maerocephahts, but whether it is merely the

inspissated f;cces or a pathological product is

not certainly kno;vn. In Japan it is termed

Kusuranofu, which, according to Kiimpfer, means

simi".l_) whales' dung. Ambergris is lound float-

ing on the sea near iladagascar, the Coromandel
coast, and Japan, in masses weighing from a few
ounces to several pounds of lighter or darker ash
colour, opaque, fatty, saponaceous to the fei^l, and
on being warmed exhales a peiuliar musk-like
odour. The larger fragments often contain the
beaks of the Sepia moschata and Octopus,
which constitute the ordinary food of the Pott's

whale. Its sp. gr. is '780 to -926. It melts at

60' C. (140-6' F.), and volatilises in the form of a
white vapour, at 100' C. (212' F.). It is com-

posed of ambreine, an alcoholic extract, with
benzoic acid, an aqueous extract. It has no

repute in Europe as a medicinal agent, but it

enters into the Materia Medica of the Persian
and other Indian nations, by whom it is held to

be a stimulant, cephalic, and aphrodisiac. It has
been prescribed in ad\namic fevers, dyspepsia,
and chronic catarrh, in gastric atony, epilepsy,
ataxia, hypochondria, spasmodic hiccough, in doses
of one, two, or three grains, and as an antiseptic.

A., es'sence of. An alcoholic tincture of

ambergris, wliich is only employed as a perfume.
Amberkund. A term used in Bombay to

designate the Eulophia bieolor. (Birdwood.)
Am'bert. France; Fuy de Dome; Ar-

rondiss. d'Ambert. Here are four culd springs
charged with gas. One of thi m (llameau de

Itodde) has a temperature of about 11— 12' C.

(51-S'
—53-6' F.). Another contains iron.

Ambet'u\iray. A plant of Guinea, the
leaves of which are given to convalescents to

improve the appetite.
Am'bi. The same as Ambe.
Am'bia. A yellow liquid petroleum, smell-

ing like tacamahaca, oozing from the soil near
the Indian Sea. It is used for the cure of itch.

A. monard. The same as Ambia.
Ambi'cus. {G. Destil/erhclm.) An alem-

bic.

^
Ambidex'lous. ('A/j*i', on both sides;

St^tLk, on the right side.) Having two right
hands ; able to use both hands alike.

Ambidex't^er. (Ambo, both ; dexter, the

right hand.) Able to use both hands alike ; one
who uses his left hand as well as his riglit.

Ambidextrous. (Same etymon.)
Having ability to use both hands alike.

Am'bient. (L. ambio, to go around.) A
term applied to whatever encompas.ses other
bodies ; tnus the atmosphere which surrounds all

bodies on the earth is called the ambient air.

Ambifa'rius. (G. doppebinnig, zueideu-

tig.) Doubtful.

Ambig-a, (L. ambiga, a small pyTamidal
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vessel, from Gr. "m/^iJ, a cup, the cap of a still.)

An alenibic.

AmbigT'enouS. (Ambo, both; ffcniis,

race, kind.) A ttrm applied bj- Mirbel to a mul-
tlfoliate c:»lyx, of which the outer row of sepals

presents the ordinary characters of sepals, and the

inner row those of petals, as in Grewia passi-

Jiora,
It is also used in the sense of bastard.

Ambig'Uifio'roUS. (L- amhigtms, doubt-

ful
; fios, a flower.) Applied to plants having

flowers with ambiguous coroUiB.

Ambi-buldee. (Dec.) The Curcuma
zedo'Tia.

Ambilee'vus. (L. amhi, both; tei'ws,

the left.) Having left hands only; that is,

clumsy.
Ambio'pia. {Amio; wi/r, the eye.)

A spiunvm oi diiilopia.

Ambipa'rous. (L- amho, both ; pario,
to bring forth.) Applied to a bud that contains

the rudiments of both flowers and leaves.

Am'bitUS. (L. ambitus, a going round.

F. contour; G. u»ifang,umkreis.) The perimeter
of a body or figure.
In Botany, applied to the border of any organ ;

the contour of a surface.

A., genitalis mulie'brls. {Ambitus,

circumference.) The vestibule of the vagina.

Anxbje'g'Ua. An odorous vegetable oil,

ohtained by the Brazilians from a tree that is

believed to be the Ambaitinga, a Species of Ce-

cropia.
Amble. A tei-m applied

to that pace of a

horse which is characterised by the alternate and

exclusive action of two lateral bipeds. In the

amble the ear perceives only two beats at each

pace, the two limbs on the same side striking the

ground at the same instant. The pressure of the

body on the ground is said to be lateral.

Ainbleocar'pous. (J knfi\6oiiai, to be

abortive ; Ko/nro's, fruit.) Applied to fruits of

whiih the seeds are altogether, or in great part,

abortive.

Ambleteu'se. France; Pas-de-Calais;
Arrond. de Boulogne. A sea bathing place, with

excellent arrangements for visitors.

Amblii (Hind.) The Tamarindm in-

du'tts.

AinbIig''onal. (Gr. a^n/SXuyiij/ios, obtuse

angled.) An epithet for a figure that contains an

obtuse angle.

j^mljli^'oilitei Tlie same as A?nbli^gonite.

Amblo ma. Abortion.

Amblosis. C-^mI^'^""^''. an abortion,

from afiiikou/jLiu,
to abort.) Another term for

abortion ; a miscarriage.

AmblOS'muS. ('Art3Xw<7/uos.) Abortion.

Amblotbrid'ion. (JAfiiiXuepiSiov, an

aborted c-bild.') The product of .an abortion.

Amblot'ic. ('Aju/jXmtik. G. luisgebiircnd.)

Of or belonging to amblosis, or abortion
; having

power to induce abortion.

AmblOt'ica. (Same etymon. G.fnichi-
abtreibende miltt/.) Medicines which tend to

produce abortion.

Amblyapb'ia. {'AnP\v% dulled, dim;
n(/)ii, the sense of touch.) Diminution, or im-

perfection of the sense of touch.

Amblyi^'onite. {'AnliXvywvio^, obtuse-

.angled, trom a/if3\ui, blunt; yiavia, an angle.)
A greenish-white, translucent mineral, occuriing
in granitic rocks; it is found in oblique rhombic

prisms, and consists of aluminium and lithium

phosphate.
Amblyg''oiious. {' AiipXvyuuioi, obtuse

angled ) H;L\iiig an obtuse angle.

AinbIyog''mos. ('jV^jXi/ym"'.
dull-

sighted, from iifijiXmrra-w., to be dim-sighted.) An
old term used by Hippocrates, the same as Ain-

blyosmon and Amblyopia.
Amblyo'pia. ('A/u/3Xu(.>Tria, dim-sighted-

ness, from a/jSXus:, dulled; w-^r, the
eye.

F.

amblijopie;Gf.Stumpfsichliiikiit,Au(jenschii:iichc',

Blodsichtigkseit.) Gener.illy impaired vision

from defective sensibility of the retina; from

haziness or cloudiness of the media; from in-

complete amaurosis, or the weakness of sight

attending certain stages and forms of this disorder,

and from errors of refraction.

The causes and forms of amblyopia are for the

most part similar to those of amaurosis, though
the dimness of vision is less in degree. Amblyopia
is, in fact, often premonitory to, or represents,
the early stages of amaurosis.

A.., amaurot'ic. The same as Amblyopia .

A., urae'mlc. The defect of sight which
occurs in untniic poisoning.

Amblyo'pia alcobol'ica. Impair-
ment of vision Irom the toxic inflvunce of alcohol

on the optic nerve and central nervous system.
A., astben'ica. Amblyopia depending on

general or local weakness.
A. congesti'va. Amblyopia depending

on congestion of some ocular structure.

A. crapulo'sa. (L. crapulosus, drunken.)
The same as A. alcoJtolica,

A. crepuscula'ris. (L. crepusmlum,
twilight.) A svnnnvTn of Siiiurnlopia.

A, dissito'ruxu. (L. disntus, distant.)

A synonym of Myopia.
A. ex anopsia. ('A, neg. ; oi|;i9, eye-

sight.) Impairment of vision resulting from want
of use, as often occurs in an eye affected with

strabismus uuilatcralis.

A. bydropbtbal'mica. An old term for

enlargement of the eye depending upon increase

of the humours.
A. hysterica. Dimness of vision occur-

ring in hysterical pati' nts.

A. lii'minis. A tei-m for hemer.alopia.
A. meridia'na. (L. ?H(r(Wi«HH.5, belonging

to mid-day.) A synonym of Jfyclalopia.
A. potato'rum. (L. potator, a drinker.)

The same as A. alcoholica.

A. proximo'rum. (L.proximus, nearest.)

A synonjan of Presbyopia.
A. stben'ica. Amblyopia depending upon

over-excitement of nerves.

A. tenebra'rum. A term for nyctalopia.
A. tox'ica. Dulness of vision arising from

the poisonous influence of certain drugs, as

quinine .and tobacco.

Amblyos'mos. ('Aiu/SXuaKr/io',-). Same
,is Amb/i/opia. (Hooper.)

Amblyp'terus. (' Am/3Xi.s, blunt; mpv^,
a wing.) A ganoid heterocercal fish of the

Millstone Grit and Pennian series; body fusi-

form, with large obtuse fins.

Amblyrliyn'cbus. A Genus of the

F.amily lyuatiidie, Suborder Crassi/inynes, Order

Saitria. A lizard, which is esteemed a very de-

licate food.

AmblySto'ma. (' Au^Xus, obtuse ; (TTOfia,

the mouth.) The AmpMbian termed Siredon.

Amblystom'idae. (Same etymon.) A
Family of the Suborder Salamandrina. Palatine
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teeth in two transverse rows
; sphenoidal teeth

absent.

Ambol'lc. ("A^, for (ii/ii, up ; /3a\Xai, to

tbrnw.) Having the power to proiiuce abortion.

Ambon. CAfiSioK, whatever is elevated on
a plane.) Applied to tiie edge or margin of the

sockets in which the heads of bones are received.

Gakn, (/<• U. P. ii. 17.

Am'bor. A term for ambergris.
Ambo'ra. A Genus of the Nat. Order

MonimiacetB.

Also, the Mithradatea of Iinna;u9. (Crabb.)
A. quadrlf'ida. This tree is indigenous

in thf forests of the .Mauritius and Madagascar.
In the Mauritius the leaves and steins are much
used in baths and lotions for cutaneous affections,
and a decoction of them is given internally as a

i-efiigerant and diuretic.

Ambo'reae. (F. amborin.) A Tribe of
the Nat. Ord Monimiacete. Anthers opening by
a longitudinal furrow; seeds inverted; embryo
with the cotyledons often divergt-nt.
Ambos. (Ger. an anvil.) The Incus.

Ambotay. (Fr.) The name applied in

French Guiuu i to the Anoiia ainbottjy^ the bitter

and aromatic bark of which is used as a remedy
in bad ulcers.

Ambouton. A plant of Madagascar, pro-
bably the Fiper betel. It resembles Uax, has a

slightly bitter and austere taste, and is employed
as a masticatory, to blacken the teeth, and render
the breath agreeable. (Waring.)
Amboyna. One of the Moluccas or

Spice islands, belonging to the Dutch.
.A., cloves. A name given to cloves grown

in the Moluccas.
A. ki'no. See Kino, EaM Indian,
A. pimple. A term for a disease which

was endemic in the Island of Amboyna. It was
described by Bontius in 1718, and is believed to

have been syphilis. Its symptoms were ulcers

of the skin, with indurated and raised edges;
pains in the bones and caries.

Am'bra. Arabic for succinum, or amber;
also, ambergris, or ambergrease.

Also, a vessel amongst the Saxona, containing
a measure of salt.

Am'bra. (Ger.) A term appli' d by Martins
to the agreeably odorous balsam of the Liquidam-
iar styraciflua, now called Copalbalsam.

Also, a term for amber.
£l. al'ba. (L. albua, white.) A synonym

of Cetaeeum.
A. ambrosi'aca. (L. ambrosiacus, am-

brosial.) A terra for ambergris.
A. arab'ica. A term for ambergris.
A. ctnera'ceas. (L. cineractus, ash-

coloured.) A torra for ambergris.
A. clnerit ia. (L. citwreiis, ash grey.) A

Bynonyni nf A. grisea.
A. fla'va. (L. flaviis, yellow.) A term for

amber.
A., erris'ea. (F. gris, grey.) Ambergris.
A. Uq'ulda. Cnpalm balsam, from the

Liqtiidambur t,tyritfijlua.
A. maritima. (L. maritimiia, belonging

to the sea.) A synonym of A. grisea.
A. snbal'blda.' (L. mbalbidut, whitish.)

A synonym of A. grisen.
Am'bra ambros'lca. Ambergris.
Ambragrisea. Ambergris.Am bram. A term for amber.
Ambreine. (G. Amberfett.) C33H33O.

A peculi.ir, inodorous, tasteless, non-siipouitiable

fat, forming 85 per cent, of ambergris, from which
it may be extracted by boiling alcohol, which on

cooling deposits fine colourless needles of am-
breine. It is soluble in alcohol, ether and oils,
but insoluble in water, and resembles eholestcrin.

Ambrette. (Fr.) The seeds of the 2fi-

bisi'itii abelmoschus. Used as a perfume.
A., graines d'. (Fr.) The seeds of

Hibiscus abehiioschits.

Ambri'na. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Ohenapodtdcete.
A. ambrosloi'des. This plant has an

aromatic, sub-acrid taste, and is regarded in
Brazil as a carminative, diaphoretic, and cm-
menagiigiie ; prescribed in amenorrhoea, and for

the expulsion of the dead foetus.

A. antbelmin'tlca. (F. anserine vermi-

fuge.) Worm-seed ;
worm goose-foot. Hah.

Unitc-i Statesi The fruit and its essential oil

ire a powerful anthelmintic. Dose, of the pow-
dered fruit, a teaspoonful or more ;

of the oil, 8
to 10 drops.

A. bo'trys. Possesses an essential oil,

which readers it tonic and antispasmodic.
Ambrol'Og'y. (.Amber; \oyos, a discourse.)

The science of amber, or a treatise on it.

Ambro'sia. ('A/u^poo-ia, the food of the

gods, from afifipoT(K, immortal.) The name of

a celebrated antidote of the ancients, invented

by Zopyrus for King Ptolemy. It consisted of

costus, saffron, cinnamon, cassia fistula, pepper,
and other aromatics and stimulants.

This term is also applied by Virgil to a plant
having odoriferous juice, and of a mythological
character, the identitication of which it is useless

to attempt. The Gr. afi^potria is closely allied

with dfiftpoToi, .and both to the Sanskrit amrta,
immortal, from a, neg., and the root Mr, in Latin

mori. In Sansiirit, amrtr in the neuter signifies

ambrosia, and all objects offered in sacntice to

the gods ; amrta in the fem., various plants, such
as Phyllanthus, Emblica, Terminalia, and Oei-

mum, all of which are odnriferous plants. The
ambrosia of Dioscorides and of Pliny, which was

probably an Artemisia,was applied by the botanists

of the middle ages to Ambrosia maritima^ which
has retained the name. This name is also given
to the Ambrijia botrys.
Ambrosia. (Same etymon.) A Genus of

the Family Aynbrosiacice^ Nat. Order Composi'te.
Herbaceous plants with deeply cut exstipulate

leaves, and moncecions flowers, the males forming
a spike of capitula, at the base of which are ihe

females. The male florets have a common re-

ceptacle, and a common involucre formed by a

single row of bracts
; calyx ; corolla tubular,

5-partite ; style rudimentary ;
female florets

regular, ovary unilocular, surmounted by two
flattened stv les, the ovule ascending and anatro-

pal; embryo without albumen. Hab. North

America, Noith .Africa, and Tropical Asia.

A. ambrosloi'des. The Chennpodium
ambrosioidts.

A. arteml^leefo'Ila. Hab. North Ame-
rica. It yields an extract that is employed as a

febrifuge and anthelmintic.

A. ela'tlor. An annual herbaceous plant
of North America and the West Indies, growing
chiefly in barren, sandy, and rocky localities. It

is known in Jamaica under the name of Wild

Tansy. It has the appearance and taste of

wormwood. Barbara states that the plant boiled

in sesamum oil and wine is serviceable, both

externally and internally, in dropsy and abdominal
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abscesses, and thnt tlie root, either boiled in oil or

in pnwder. is a good application to ulcers. Itt is

said also to atTurd ease to atter-paina.
A. campes'tris. (L. vampcstris, per-

taining to a level Held.) Swine's cresses and
Kuellius' buekshorn.

A..inaritizua. (L. maritimus, pertaining
to the sea.) A plant of Southern Europe, possess-

ing a pleasant odour and bitter taste, it is re-

garded as tonic, stomachic, and antit^pa-^modic.
A,, trif'ida. (L. trtjidus, three-cleft.)

Horse wt-ed, horse mint, rich weed, bitter weed.
This plant is common in North America, and has

been recommended as a remedy for pt} ahsra. Dr.

Robertson, of Harrodsburg, was led to eniploj- it

from observing that it completely cured a horse

affected with slabbering. An infusion of the

leaves should be employed as a gargle.
A., villosis'sizua. (L. villosissimus, very

hairy.) An Egyptian species. According to

P'orskal, the vapour of the decoction of this plant
is employed in diseases of the eyes.
Ambrosia'ceae. (Same etymon.) A

family of the Nat. Ord. Compositte^ cnatacterised

by the absence of calyx in the male, and of floral

envelopes in the female, flowers, and by the ovary
being almost always superior.
Ambrosia'ceous. (Sameetymm.) Re-

sembling the Ambrosia ; having a pleasant odour.

Ambrosie'SB- (Same ety-mon.) A Sub-
tribe of the B-dianthoid mmpoutm^ with hetero-

gamous or unisexual capitula ;
moncecious

;

receptacle with suhsetous scales between the

male florets
; female florets apetalous, or with

small corolla, tubular
;

sterile male tiorets with
the Umb of the corolla campanulate ; anthers

contiguous, free, or scarcely coherent, with
mucronateand sagittate appendices; style single;
achirnia naked.

Ambro'silli A fossil resinous exudation,

probably of some coniferous trees of South

Georgia. It resembles amber ; yields on melting
succinic acid, and a fragrant vulatile oil. It

dissolves freely in oil of turpentine, alcohol,

ether, chloroform, and solution of potassium
carbonate ;

in less quantity, but without decom-

position, in concentrated mineral acids.

Axnbubei'a. A synonym of the Common
cichory ; and also of the Dande/ion.

Ambuj. (Hind.) The Nelumbiutn speciosum.
Ambula'cra. (L. ambulacrmn, a place

for walking.) The perforations in the plates of

the ambulacral areas of the Echinodemiata,
which give passage to the ambulacral tubes, or

tube feet.

A., circumscrip'ta. (L. ciraemscriptHS,

bounded.) Applied to that group of Echinoidea
in which the ambulacral areas do not extend from
base to summit.

A* perfec'ta* Applied to that group of

Echinoidea in which the ambulacral areas extend
from base to summit.
Ambula'cral* (Same et}-mon.) Related

to the ambulacra.
A,, a'rea. The five double rows of plates

alternating with the non-perforated rows in the

Echinodemiata, which are perforated by minute

apertures for the emission of the tube-feet or

ambulacral tubes.

A., os'sides. (L. ossiculum^ a little bone.)
The plates which bound the sides and roof of the
ambulacral groove of Asteroidea.

A., tubes. The prolongations of the radiating
branches of the circular canal of Echinodermata,

which are protruded through the ambulacra, and
serve for locomotion ; they terminate in suctorial

dij^cs, and have a lateral dilaiation or ampulla at
their origin, by the alternate cnn traction and
1 ilatation of which movement is effected.

A, ves'sels. Water-vascular canals in

many of the Echinodermata, which traverse the
middle line of the ambulacral metameses, and
unite into a circular canal around the mouth.

A. zone. The same as A. area.

Ambula'criform. {Ambulacra ; forma,
likeness.) Hiiving the shape or appearance of
ambulacra.

Azu'bulance. (L. ambulo, to walk from

place to place. F. a)nbu}atice ; G. Feldhospital,
Feldlazereth ; I. ambnlanza ospitalc ambuhinte ;
S. ambulancia militar.^ The term ambulance is

applied to tlie surgical stafl* and arrangements
following an army on active service. A part
accompanies the combatants to the field of

battle, and is charged with the duty of at-

tending to the more serious cases inat re-

quire immediate assistance during and after
the action

; whilst a part remains some distance
in the rear, and is occupied with the fonnation of

provisional hospitals. The young, strong, and
active surgeon should belong to the former, the
older and more experienced to the latter division.

The ambulance on the field should be placed in a
shaded and protected spot, near the combatants.
Peasants' houses may be taken possession of, and

arrangements made to obtain abundance of clean

hay or straw, to admit free ventilation, to secure

cleanliness, and to avoid overcrowding.
In the English service the duties are performed

by what is termed a bearer company, C'>nsi-ting
of 1 surgeon-major (in command), 3 surgeons-
major, 4 surgeons, 1 captain of orderlies, 2 lieu-

tenants of orderlies, 1 transport officer. To these
are added 36 non-commissioned officers from the

Army Service Corps, the nmnber of the latter

being increased to 163 from the Militia Reserve
on taking the field, making a total of 210. One
bearer company is attached to each of the in-

fantry divisions of the army corps, and one to the

corps troops, including the cavalry brigade,
making a total in all of 4 bearer companies for

service with the army corps. The ''surgery
waggous" are provided with all requisites, and
remain at the "

dressing station.'* A proportion
of the wheeled transport is reserve transport, and
consists of 23 ambulance waggons, known as

waggons of the second line.

The " bearers" go through a course of instruc-

tion, and are fitted to be dressers. The whole

company is drilled in "stretcher" exercise, in

loading and unloading ambulance waggons, in

improvised methods of remoTing the wounded,
in exercises with mountain equipment, such as

Ciicolets or panniers. Utters, country and railway
waggons for the transport of wounded.
In France the ambulance staff for a division of

infantry of about 10,000 men consists of—
1 Surgeon-majouof the first class.

2 Surgeons-major of the second class.

4 As&istant surgeons.
1 Pharmacien-major of the second class.

1 Assistant pharjnacien.
The administrative staff consists of—

1 Officier d'administration comptable.
1 Adjutant en premier.
2 Adjutants en second.

3 Infirraiers-majors (head nurses).
17 InfiiTuiers ordinaire?.

12
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The materials required by this etaff are carried

by five waggons. Kadi waggon is divided into

compartments variously arranged, containing 1(>3

kUogranjraes (=358 lbs.) of liuen for dressing,
thus divided:— 18 sheets, 300 roll bandages
(spica), 1260 ordinary bandages, 36 bandages, Iti

squared body-bandages, 10 'I'-bandiiges, 16 tri-

angular body-bandages, 105 echar)>es, 10 sus-

pensory bandages, 10 fracture bandages for the

thigh (prepare avec altelhs), 18 cushions, 10

sacs, 114 kilogrammes (250 Ihs.) of linen in small

quantity for dressing, as 3000 compresses, 100

fenestrated compresses, &c., 120 kilogrammes of

charpie.
No. 20 box, or compartment for instruments,

contains 21 medicine bottles, 2 delf pots, 24

sounds, 2 oesophageal sounds, a spalula, a pair of

scales and weights, 10 corks, an amputation and

trepliine case, a box of knives, a box containing
2 lbs. of gum arable, 2 lbs. of sugar, 2 lbs. of

yellow wax and 2 lbs. of waxed cloth, 30 gum
elastic bougies and 30 wax bougies, 5 quires of

paper, 3 penknives, 6 pencils, 2 lbs. of soap, 8

Burgiral aprons, 6 nurses' aprons, 14 napkins, 8

dusthoras, 3 inkhoins, 2 candlesticks, 1 lantern,
a box of matches, 16 needles in a case, 2 oz. of

ee\ving thread, 1 lb. of cotton wool, 3 surgical
boxes with bands, compresses, charpie, ligatures,

eponges, &c. The waggon also contains 3

wheelbarrows, 3 coverlets, and still some

things are omitted, as a reflector, a shade for

candles to prevent them being extinguished, &c.
&c.
When ambulance waggons cannot travel,

the boxes are placed in canteens carried on the

backs of mules.
America!! ambulances are of three kinds—four-

wheeled, two-wheeled, and those adapted for

pack-saddles. Arnold suspends his cot upon
pivots, which enable it to swing in accordance
with the inclination of the ground, so as to avoid

rolling in the patient. The pivots rest on springs.
M'Kinn's carriage has stretchers which run
in longitudinally upon rollers resting upon a
false bottom suspended by rubber springs from
the sides of the carriage. A water vessel with
flexible pipe is under the control of the patient ;

a fan is suspended from the roof. In Moss's

plan the sectional folding seats are arranged
along the sides, and may be converted into

couches. Hammocks fonu an upper tier for

patients ;
an adjustable door serves for a table.

Medicines and instrunients are carried in cases

which fit in and under the seats. The water keg
is suspended beneath the rear. Eiicker, Allan, and
Smith's ambulance has a double or single tier.

Each couch of the lower tier is divided longitu-

dinally and hinged. It may lie flat on the floor,

while the upper tier is occupied by other patients,
or it may be bent so as to form a seat. 'I'he two-
wheeled ambulances are spring carts, with provi-
sion for recumbent or sitting patients.

A. volan'te- (Fr.) The flying ambulance.
This consn*ts of two surgeons, a controlling officer,

and two nurses.

Am'bulans. (I^. amtido, to walk.) Walk-

ing. Applied to diseases that shift from one part
to another, as Erysipelas ambulans, erratic ery-
sipelas, &C.

Ambula'tion. (L. ambulaCio, a walk.)
The art of \\ alking.
Ambulati'va. (1-. mnbulo, to walk.) A

term foriiicrly applied to the more rapidly

spreading forms of herpes.

Ambulato'res. (L. amhnlnlon, one who
walks about.) A synon3m of I'asstrts.

AmbulatO'rla. (L. aml/iil<itorius,mov-
able, changeable.) A tei-m applied to the class of

animals now called I)<isy)/rtd<e.

Ambulatory. (Same etymon.) Efl'ecting
locomotion by, or formed for, walking.

Also, applied in the same way as innbulans,

Ambulei'a. A name of the chicory,
Cichorimn inlybiis. Probably erroneous ortho-

graphy for Ambubcia.
Ambulla An Indian aquatic herb of the

Nat. (Irder Frimulaveee. Aromatic, bitter, tonic,
and febrifuge.
Ambu'lia. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Scrophitldriavcte, constituted by a single plant,
the A. iirvmatica of Malabar, nained Manganari
by the Indians. All the parts of the plant have
a slightly bitter taste, and an agret;able aromatic
odour resembling that of pepper. It is employed
in fever.

Ambullpe'des. (L. mnbulo, to walk ;

pes, 8 foot.) A Family of carnivorous mammals,
according to Blaiiiville, who walk on the feet.

Am'bulo. (L. ambiilo, to walk.) Old name
for a disease, otherwise called Flatiilenttis, Fltifus

furiosus, and Vareni, consisting in a painful
periodical inflation, arising in various parts of
the body,
Am'bulo flatulen'tus et furlo'-

SUS. A term signifying the same as Amlnih.
Ambus'ta. (L. amfmstttm, that which is

burnt; from awAwo, to burn.) Term applied to

blisters caused by bums or scalds.

AmbUS'tial. (L. ambustio, a bum.)
Producfd by, or being in connection with, a bum.
Ambus'tio. (L. ambustm, from ambiiro,

to burn ; G. Jirmidschaden.) A burn or scald

on any part of the body ;
a lesion of the body

caused by the application of heat ; ambustion.
A., bullo'sa. (L. bulla, a bubble.) Term ap-

plied to a burn suflieiently severe to raise a blister.

A. erytbemato'sa. Erythematous burn-

ing; simple redness following a burn.
A. escharot'lca. (L. escharoticus, pro-

ducing a scar.) A bum producing destniction of

the cutaneous tissues.

A. gran^raeno'sa. (Tayypaiva, a gan-
grene). A burn sufficiently severe to destroy the
life of the skin.

A. vesiculo'sa. (L. vesiculosiis, full of

bladders.) A burn or scald producing a bli--ter.

Ambus'tum. (L. ambustum, that which
is burnt.) A burn.

A. ex fVlgro're. (L. friym, cold. G.

Frostsehaden.) A term for frostbite.

Ambuti. (Hind. Dec.) The Oxalia cor-

nicttla/a.

Ambu'tua. The Farcira brara.

Ambuya-Embo. A pl^nt
of the Nat.

Order Aristolochiacece, a Brazilian shrub, used
in decoctions by the natives as deobstruent.

Amduri. "(Sansk.) The liosurllia //mrifera.

Amea. A plant of Guinea which, dried and
reduced to powder, is taken as suufl' to arrest

h;eniorrliage from tlie nose.

Ameda'na. The Almis communis.

Amei-nerunsliil. (lam.) Tihe Pcdalium
murci.

Amelsensaure. (Gcr.) Formic acid.

Amei'videe. A Family of the Suborder

Fissiloi'/U'S, Order Sauria, or a Family of the Sub-
order Cyclosaura, Order Sauria. American lizards

with strong, obliquely directed teeth ;
no palatine
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teeth
; head covered with plates, the back -with

rhomboid scales, the abdomen with traii'^verse

rows of squart? plates ;
two transverse neck folds

;

tail long and cylindrical or compressed.
iLznel corn. French rice, from which

starch is made.

Amelan'cllier. A Genus of the Suborder

Poniete, Nat. Order Mosacece. The Sliad- or

Service-berry. A small tree or bush, with alter-

nate simple leaves, characterised by itsgynoecium,
the ovary of which contains 2—5 biovulated com-

partments, subdivided into uniovulated compart-
ments by false dissepiments. The fruit of this

plant, wliich is a small berrv with 4— 10 seeds, is

used in Rupert's Land for mixing with pemmican.
Axnela-nclliera A synonym of the

C/iionafit/uis viryinica; also of the Mespilus
amel'inchia.

AxDelectiCa ('A/ieX^J?, indifferent.) Care-
less.

Amelei'a- {'AfxiKnaj indifference.) The
condition vf apathy.
Ameli- A Slalabar shrub, genus not ascer-

tained, a decoction of the leaves of which is used

against colic, and its roots boiled in oil for the

dispersion of tumours.
Amelia. ('A, neg. ; )ueXo5, a limb.) A

form of arrested development in which the limbs
are entirely absent. In such cases it is impossible
to determine whether the condition arises from

primitive deficiency of the limb or from subse-

quent arrest followed by atrophy.
Amelie-les-Bains. France ; Depart-

ment Pyrenees Orientales; Arrondiss. de Ceret;

formerly known as Bains d' Aries; about eighteen
miles from Perpignan. Prettily situated at the
foot of a hill at an altitude of 278 metres,
or about 900 feet. The waters are alkaline
and sulphuretted, with a temp, of 20—6P C.

(68" to 142" F.) There are three establishments

here, two due to private enterprise, and one built

by government on a large scale for the military.
There are above twenty springs. The favorable
climatic conditions—diy and protected from the
north winds—of Amelie-les-Bains in winter
make it a favourite resort at that season, and it

is much recommended for those suffering from
cutaneous affections, catarrh, rheumatism, and
the early stages of phthisis.
Amelia. Same as Spilanthes acmeUa.
Amel'lilci. The native name in Guinea

of a shrub, the leaves of which, either alone or

conjoined with grana paradisa, enjoy a great re-

putation as a cure for dianhoea. (Waring.)
Amel'lUS. A plant named by Virgil,

regarded by some commentators as the Aster

amtiltfSj Lin., one of the Compositte ; by others,
with more

probability, as the Oalattfla punctata,
which is still called amello in Italy.

Also, a GenuB of Afiican Compositte, Tribe -4s-

teroidice, characterised by having a short pappus.
A. umbella'tus. Woundwort. A native

of Jamaica. Its taste is sourish, and it is used
as a vulnerary.

Amelpodi. An Indian tree, used as an

alexiphamiic.
Amelus. The same as Amelia.
Anienda'nus. An old term for the elder

tree. 'Sintib/icn,s 7tigra,
Amene. (Arab.) Sodic chloride, or common

salt. (Ruland.)
Ame'nia. (A, neg. ; ^tJi/, a month.) A

symniyni of Ame}wrrh(ca.
Amenoma'nia. (L. amoenus, agreeable ;

Gr. fxavla, madness. F. aymnomanie ; G. lustiger

wahnsinn.) A term employed by Kush to indicate

gay partial insanity, the monomania proper of

Esquirol. It ordinarily manitests itself under
the foi-m of a tranquil mania, the patient being
infatuated with his beauty, his grace, his mind,
his dress, talents, titles, and birth. This class of

patients seize on the cheerful side of everything.
They are happy, joyous, and communicatiTe.

They are susceptible and irritable, their impres-
sions are vivid, their affections energetic, their de-
terminations violent ; disliking opposition and res-

traint, they easily become angry and even furious,

Amenorrboe'a. ('A, p'riv.; /utJi/, amonth;
piw, I flow. L. menstnwruni dcfectus, privatio,
or suppressio ; F. amenorrhee ; I. and S. amen-
orrea ; G. amenorrhoe, verzogerte Menstruation.)
The absence, irregularity, or suppression of the
menstrual discharge during some part of the

period of life in which it is naturally present,
thus including both Einansio mensium and Sup-
pressio mtnsiutn.
The occurrence of amenorrhoea is referable

either to imperfect fn-mation of the secretion, or
to some defect or vice of conformation preventing
its discharge.

Imperfect or suppressed formation of the secre-
tion may result from exposure to wet and cold

during menstruation, may proceed from constitu-
tional conditions, as general debility, inanition,
anemia, consequent on syphilis, scrofula, phthisis,
cirrhosis, Bright's disease, or other wasting dis-

ease ; or it may be sympathetic and dependent
on disease of some distant organ, or be due to some
psychical cause, as mental distress, or it may be
caused by indolent and luxurious habits of life,
or confinement in a close atmosphere, or by over-
exertion

;
and the discharge is commonly, though

not always, suppressed in pregnancy.
Retention of the secretion when formed results

from congenital or acquired disease of the sexual

organs, as from absence of the ovaries, uterus, or

vagina; or from occlusion of the pas.^ages, as in
cases of

imperforate hymen ;
or from contraction

of the cervix, the presence of tumours, or other
disease.

Amenorrhoea frequently leads to other mala-

dies, as dyspepsia, neuralgia, hysteria, haemor-

rhages from other organs, and chlorosis.

The treatment must depend on the cause, and
in cases of debihty, however produced, merges
into that appropriate for anaemia, whilst organic
changes sometimes demand operarive proceedings.
Wliere it has come on suddenly in an otherwise

healthy woman, hot hip-baths, leeches to the

vulva, and aloetic purges may be prescribed.
A.,, acciden'tal. A term used in the same

sense as A. secondary,
£L; primitive. A term given to those

cases of amenorrhcea in which there hns never been

any menstrual secretion. It is usually accom-

panied by the condition called chlorosis, with

pale, yellowish ekin, deficiency in number of red

blood-corpu«cles, short breath, bad or unnatural

appetite, pain in left side of the chest, cedematous

feet, antemic, cardiac, and jugular murmurs, leu-

corrhosa, and often erythema nodosum. Occa-

sionally this form of amenorrhoea is a result of

plethora, and it may be caused by imperfect
development of the ovaries or uterus, or from
closure of the genital passages. When plethora
is present, local bloodletting, purgatives, and
exercise are advised. In chlorotic cases iron in
some form, preceded by salines and aperients, is
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the chief renudy ; potassium has heen much
extolled, the liquor niumoniffi

acetatiSj saflVon,

Indian hemp, galvanism^ strychnia, savin, ersot,

apiol, alot'tic purgatives, are also used in
fitting

cases. Great atti-ntion is to be paid to general

hygiene and to the digestion; good nutritive food

and beer or wine, especially a red wine, is to be

given; and exercise in the open air and early
hours are to be enjoined. Whin there is pain or

heat in the back or pelvis, the occurrence of the

discharge may be promoted by hip or foot baths

of hot water, with or without nmstard; or warm
vaginal injections may be used; or two or three

leeches may be applied to the anus or the groins.
Galvanic pessaries have been used, the interior of

the uterus has been dry-cupped, and it has been
advised to pass the uterine sound every day for

three or four days before the day on which" the

discharge should be expected. The physical
conditions, as imperforate hymen, are themselves
to be treated.

A.f sec'ondary« A term applied to thost-

cases of amenorrho^a in which the discharge,

having once existed, has become, from pome caust

or other, arrested. The remarks on treatment in

the other sections apply here.

Axnenorrlioe'a destillato'rla. (L.

destillOy to drip down. F. amenorrhte distilhnte.)
A term apph^d to those cases of retention o:

menstrual discharge within the uterine cavity, in

which there is a continual drop-by-drop escape.
A. diffic'ilis. (L. d^fficilts, difficult.) A

synonym of Dy^mtnorrhcea,
A,, exuansio'nis. (L. emansio, a remain-

ing absent beyond one's furlough.) The non-

appearance of the menses at the usual age.
A., byxnen'ica. Amenorrhoea depending

upon an imperforate hymen.
A. partialis. Partial amenorrhcea; a

synonym of Bijsmetiorrhcea.
A,^ suppresslo'nis. (L. suppression a

keeping buck.) Suppression or absence of the
menses subsequent to tht-ir tirst appearance.
Amenorrhoe'al insanity. Insanity

often attt-nded with homicidal impulse, occurring
at each nienstnial period.
Amen'ta lupuli* A svnonym of SirobUi

htiitii(li\ Helv, Ph.; the dried strobiles of the

hop, Humidus lupuhts.
A. u'vse xnarifimae. tinder this name

the flowers and branches of some Species of

Ephedra, to wM.h a styptic property was attri-

buted, were formerly sold.

Amenta'ceae. (L. amentum, a thong;
G. Kdtzchtntruf/er.) A Group of dicotyledonous

plan's, under which were formerly ranged Fother-

gilla, Ulnus and Cellis, Salix and Populus,
Alyrira^ Betula and Alnus, Carpinus, Fagus,
C:istanea, Quercus, and Corylus, Liquidambar
and the Plane; all charactensed in common by
having diclinous flowers arranged in catkins,

achlamydeous or dichlamydeous; ovary one-

celled, superior ; seeds numerous, almost or

quite exalbuminous. These Families are, however,
now gem-rally distributed under other groups.
By some botanists it is retained as an Order,

including the Families Plafan€(^j Salicinefp^
Juqlnndtjm, CupuVifera;^ Carpinem, Betulinc<£,

Myrtcacerp^ and Cifsuar'mefC,

Amenta'ceous. (Same etymon. G.

kiitzchenartig.) Catkin-bearing plants.
Amenta'les. (Same etymon.) In Lind-

ley's classiticaiion, an alliance of Dirtifwus

Exogens, having the flowers in catkins, achlamy-

deous or monochlamydcous; carpels superior;
embryo small, with little or no albumen
Amen'tia. (L.r?, nog; ^H^vi^, the mind. G.

Unvtrstandy Wahmsiere.) A term employed both

by Vogel and by Crichton. Vogel included it wiili

mania and melancholia in his class of Paranoia-.
In Crichton's classification, Amentia included
Fatuitas meraoria imnunuta, Percpptio immi-
nuta. Vis idcamm associandi imminuta, Vis tin-

gendi imminuta, and Vis judicandi imminuta.
A., acqui'sita. (L. acquisitus, acquired.)

Imbecility from accidi-nt.

A.. cong:eii'lta* (L. i7}ffe?iifus, inborn, par-
ticiple of i?ige?iO, or ingigno, to instil by nature.)
A synonym of Idiocy.

A. occul'ta. (L. occultus, hidden.) An
old term applied to describe those cases of insanity
in whi<'h the motive for the injury of a person Las
been present, but never e.xpressed.

A. seni'Ils. (L. setiiiis, belonging to old

age.) The detieit-ncy of intellect of the aged.
Amentiferse. (L. amentum, a thong;

fero, t.j bear.) A name of an Order, according
to some, which includes the Families Flatunece
and ^alicintec,

Amentiferous. (Same etymon.) A
term applied to plants whose inflorescence is an
amentum or catkin.

Amen'tum. (L. amentum^ a leathern

thong attached to the middl- of a spear to help in

throwing it. F. chaton ; G. Kaizchm BlutheukatZ'

chen.) In Botany, a catkin
;
a spike, composed of

sessile unisexual flowers, in which the perianth is

replaced by simple scales, as in the nut. Amenta,
at least when composed ofmale flowers, are articu-

lated at their bases, and fall ofl" entire.

A. attenua'tum. (L. attenuatus^ from
attenJio, to make thin.) Term applied to an amen-
tum which grows thinner towards the point.

A. cylin'dricum. (L. rylif/drns, a cylin-

der.) An ameutmu that is equally thick above and
below.

A. grrac'ile* (L. gracilis, slender.) An
amentum that is slender in proportion to its

length.
A. ova'tum. (L. oratrts, egg-shaped.) An

amentum that is thick below and rouud above.
Amer. (Fr.) Bitter.

A. au znax'imum. (Fr.) A synonym of
Picric acid.

A. cinchoni'que. (Fr.) A bitter acid
substance obtained by Schwartz from ordinary
cinchona bark. It is gummy, yellow, sUghtly
soluble in water and ether, very soluble in alcohol
and in alkalies. It appears to be a glycoside, and
identical with chinovine.

A. d'absin'the. A synonym of Absinthm.
A. d'eryth'rlne. (Fr.) A synonym of

AmmrythriiK .

A. d'in'dig'O. (Fr.) A synonym oiPici'ic

acid.

A. deboeuf. (Fr.) Oxgall.
A. de cbiao'va. (Fr.) A synonym of

A. cinchoniqt'e.
A. de rbn'barbe* A synonym of Rha-

barbarin.

A. de Scil'le. (Fr.) A synonym of

Scilhtin.

A. de Sen^. (Fr.) A synonym of Ca-
tkartin.

A. de IVel'tre. (Fr.) A synonym of

Picric acid.

A. des Al'lemands. (Fr.) Katafla.

Gentian 15. oran^ette 15, coriander 14, canella 4,
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calimus 4, inula 2 grammes. Reduce all to c^oarsc

puwder, macerate for S days in 2 litres of hollands,
and add 90 parts of sui,Mr.

A. des Bol'landais. (Fr.) A synonym
of -i4. dts AUenuinds.

A. du ro'ti. A synonym of Assamare.
A. quiuovi'que. (Fr.) A synonym of

Amer cbtchonUjue.
Ameri. (Arab.) Old name for indigo.

(Quincy.)
Axner'ican alcorno'que. A kind of

bark imported for tanning purposes from America,
iind said to be the produce of Byrsotiima lauri-

j'olia^ B* rhopalipfolui^ and B. coccolobtefolia ;

plants belonging to the Malpighiacem.
A., agra've. The Agave amtricana,

A. al'oe. The Agave americana.
A, as'pen. The J^opulus tremuloidcs.

A. balm of Gil'ead. A kind of balsam

produced by the Idea hettrophylla^ one of the

Amyridac€(Sy or, according to Birdwood, by the

Jcica earana.
A., bal'saxn. See Balsamzim peruvianum.
A., beecli. Tliu Fa(fus ferruginea.
£L* calum'ba. False calumba. ITie root

oiVnQ Fraacra caroUiunsiSf or ^ra^^^ri, a Genti-

anaceous plant.
A. cen'taury. The Sabhatia angidaris^

Nat. Ord. Gt-ntianucece. The herb and root are

employed in the U.S. for their tonic and febri-

fugal properties. See Sabhatia.

A, cbi'na-root. The rhizomes of the

Smilax lancijo/ia.
A, cd'ocyntb. The fruit of the Lufa

pui-gans and Lnjf'a drastica.

A* colom'bo. The root of Frasera cai^oH-

nens is, or F. Walteri.

A. cress. The Barbarea precox,
A, date plum. Th*- Diof,pgros inrgimaiia.
A. dit'tany. The Canila mariana.
A» earth-nut. The Arachis hypogcca.
A. §reii'tian. The root of the Frasera

Walteri sliced luugitudinally so as to imitate

gentian.
A., giim'mi giit'tae. The produce of the

Vismia guauuunsis of Mexico and Surinam.

(Bii'dwood.)
A. bel'lebore. The Veratrum viride.

A. bemp. The Cannabis sativa, grown in

America, and used to prepare an extract, which
is employed instead of that of the Indian hemp.

A. bol'ly. The Ilexopaca.
A. ipeeacuan'ha. The root oi Euphorbia

ipecacuanha, which is used as an emetic.

A. i'vy. The Virginia creeper, Ampeiopsis
quinquefolia.

A. net'tle tree. The Celtis occidentalis.

A. pennyroy'al. The Htdeoma pide-

gioides.
A. poplar. The tulip tree, Liriodendron

tulipifera.
A. san'icle. Tlie Smtchera americana.

A. sarsaparil'la. 'J'he roots of Aralia

nudicauUsy wliich is used as an alterative and
stimulant diaphoretic in rheumatic affections.

A. sen'na. Common name for the Cassia

tnarUandiea , in the United States.

A. sil'ver fir. The Abies balsamea.

A. spike'nard. The Aralia racemosa.
A. tube-'well. A pointed iron pipe in

lengths, the lower part perforated, which is driven

into the groimd ;
\vhen the water, which passes

through the holes, is drawn up by a pump.
A. tur'pentine. The product in part of

ilie Finns palustris, and in part of the Pinus

tacda.

A. wa'ter bem'lock. The Cicnta macii-

lata.

^I]ier'ica>IlS> The original inhabitants of

North and South America are, bymost authorities,

considered to be alike, and to have no charac-

teristics separating them essentially from the

Asiatic Mongols. The hair is long, glossy, black,

stiff, and cylindrical in section ;
the

eyebrowsand
eyelashes are thick, but the beard and the hair of

the body is scanty or absent. The colour of the

bkin varies from a darkish European complexion
to an olive brown or a copper red. The eyes are

small and sunken; the eyelids are sometimes

oblique, sometimes horizontal. The nose is fre-

quently large, prominent, and it may be aquiline ;

the nostrils are dilated. The malar bones are

prominent, and the jaws are heavy and often

projecting. The skull is probably merocephalio
or brachycephaUc. They are divisible into the

hunting tribes of the North, the hunting tribes

of the South, and the civilised races, as the

Mexicans.
America'num tubero'sum. The

Jerasalem artichoke, HeHanthus tuberosum.

Also, the potato, Solunuui tuberosum.

Axneristoneu'ra. ('A, neg. , /xEpto-xo?,

divided; vivpov, a nerve.) Ferns, the nervures
of wliich do not undergo division.

A'mes. ("A/iJis.) A sort of cake made with
milk.

Amesbury. An English surgeon.
A.'s appara'tus for ft-ac'ture. The

general principle of Amcsbury's apparatus for

fractures of the lower limb is to make one part of

the limb form a point of resistance, from whence
extension can be made and kept up at the opposite
end without other aid than the machine itself

;
this

being accomplished so as to bring the fractured

ends of the bone into proper place, the splints
attached to the apparatus are adjusted to the

limb, and having been properly fastened there is

little chance of displacement. In the apparatus
for the upper limb the weight of the arm princi-

pally keeps up the extension, but the immobility
of the fractured ends is especially provided for by
an angular splint applied in front of both upper
and forearm.

A.'s appara'tus for frac'tured clav'-

icle. This is a modification of Karle's apparatus.
Ametab'ola. (A, ncg. ; ^fxa/iftXAa), to

change.) Term applied to those insects which do

not undergo any metamorphosis in the course of

their development, and which do not, when ma-
ture, possess wings.
Ametabol'ic. (Same etymon.) Not

unibrg'iin^- ni'taboli^m or metamorphosis.
Amet'allous. (A, neg.; )Li£Ta\Xoi/, a

metal.) Non-metallic ;
a term given to such of

the elements as are believed to be uot of a metallic

character, as oxygen*.

Ain'etbyst. ('A/i/pKo-ro?, not drunken;
from G, neg. ; jut^tJo), to be drunk

;
because it

was supposed to enable to resist inloxitation
;
or

because its colour approaches that of wine.) A
well-known beautifm transparent gem, of a rich

purple or \T,olet colour, or sometimes without any
colour at all. It is quartz tinted with oxides of

manganese and iron. It was worn as an amulet

to counteract the eflecis of wine, and was also

held to be useful in diariha'a.

A., orien'tal. A ^-iolet-coloured foim oi

native h} di'ale of alumina.
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Ametliys'ta> ('A/iifluo-Tos, not drunken,
from ft, lu'g. ; fiidvut, to be drunken with wine.) A
term for remedies against drunkenness.

A. pbar'maca. (i'apfiaKov, a drug.)
Remeiiies a^^ainst drunkenness.

Ametbys'tine. (L. amethystinus ;

G. amethystroth.) Term applied to flowers and
fruits of a violet eolour tendiug to blue, like the

amethyst.
Ametbys'tlne. (Fr.) A violet colouring-

matter obtained by M. Baudrimont from the
aetion of sulphuric acid on cacotheUne.

Ametliys'tUS. ('A/Lci'ei;(rTos,notdrunken;
from li, neg. ; jut6i'w, to be drunk.) A remedy
against drunkenness. Certain medicines, used
for the purpose of correcting the effects of

excess of wine, were termed Amethysia medica-
imnta.

Also, the gem amethyst.
Also, the name of a now unknown plant.

Ametb'ysuin. (' kniUvaov.) A remedy
for drunkenness.

Ame'tra. ('A, neg. ; uvrpa, the womb.)
The state of a woman without a womb.
Ame'tria.. A synonym of Ametra.
Amet'ria. ('A, neg.; /ilTpon, a measure;

G. Uniii(isfiu//ceit, Maaslosigkeit^ Uedcrtnass.)

Excess, intiiuperimce.Ame trohaemia. ('A, neg. ; firiTpa. the

womb ; ai/in, blood.) Defective supply of blood

to the uterus.

Also, a synonym of Amenorrhcca.

Ametro'pia* ('A, neg. ; /ki't^oi/, measure;

(5i//, the eye.) An abnormal condition of the re-

fraction of tne eye. The state in w^hich, when
the eye is at rest, or, in other words, no accommo-
dation is exercised, parallel rays are not brought
to a focus upon the retina, but either in front of

or behind it. When a healthy eye is at rest

parallel rays of light, or those proceeding from a

remote object, are brought to a focus on the

retina. If, by reason of the prolongation of the

antero-posterior axis of the eye, parallel rays are

brought to a focus in front of the retina, my-
opia is said to exist. If by reason of the shortness

of the antero- posterior axis, they are brought to

a focus behind the plane of the retina, hyper-
metropia is present ; or if this last condition be

due to the flattening and deficient refractive

power of the lens consequent on adv.ancing age,

preshyopia exists. Lastly, if the curvature of

the cornea differ in different diameters, so that

no focus exists for parallel rays, astigmatism is

present.
Ame'trOUS. ('A, neg. ; mjTjia, the womb.)

Having no uterus.

A mez'za a'ria. Italian for the notes

which keep the middle compass of the voice.

Amfrac'tUS. (Lat.) Synonym of An-
fractus. A convolution.

Am-Iialdii The Hindu name for the
Curcuma amada.
Amhersti'eae. A Tribe of the Suborder

C(Csiilpint(C, Nat. Ord. Lcgunnnosa".
Ami'adae. A Group of the Order Gaiwidti.

Osseous fishes having large, round, enamelled
scales

; branchiostegous rays ossified
;
tail hetero-

cercal. It contains only one living Family, of

which there is only one species, the Anna calva

of American waters.

Amianta'ceous. (F. amiantacc.) Per-

taining to tlie Amianthus.
Am'iante. (Fr.) Asbestos.

Amiantliiforilli {Amianthus, asbestos;

forma, resemblance.) Feathery and silky, like
asbestos.

Amian'tlnlnopsy. ('A, neg. ; lavdmo^,
violet; lii/zis, eyesij;ht.) Inability to distinguish
violet-coloured rays of light.

Amian'tbium. A Genus of the Nat.
Ord. Milanthaci'ce.

Amlan'tbUSa ('A/iinKTo9, undefiled,
pure ;

from a, neg. ; piaww, to defile
;
because

not destroyed by fire, or because its silvery
appearance is not easily soiled. F. amiauthe ;
G. Brrgjtachs.) Asbestos, especially that form of
it which occurs in delicate and regular fibres.

Amian'tbus musceetox'icum. Fly
poison; fall-poison. Hab. North America. It
is a narcotic poison, and is employed for de-

stroying flies, for which purpose the bulbs are
tritualjd with molasses

; the flies thus secured

require to be killed, or they revive. Its foliage is

said to prove fatal to cattle in the autumn.
AmlantOi'des. (Amianthus.) Resem-

bling Amianthus : amiantoid.

Also, in Chemistry, applied to arseniate of

copper, the filamentous crystals of which are

disposed in tufts.

Ami'ba. A synonym of Amoeba.

Amici, 3. B. An Italian botanist and

pliysician, bom at Modena in 1784, died 1863.
He constructed the first achromatic microscope.

A.'s cam'era lu'clda. An instrument
which serves to take an accurate outline of an

object. It consists of a rectangular glass prism,
having one of its perpendicular faces touching at

right angles an inclined glass plate, and the other

presented to the object to be drawn. The rays
proceeding from the object are reflected from the

base, deflected as they pass out to the glass plate,
.and are seen by the eye, placed over the plate, as
if on a piece ol paper, underneath, where the out-
line may be marked by means of a pencil.

A., s prism. A prism with its base plane
and the two other surfaces convex

;
used in the

microscope as a reflector and condenser, producing
oblique illumination. It has three adjustments,
one on a horizontal axis, to direct the rays up-
wards at the required angle, one for distance from
the axis of the microscope, to vary the obliquity,
and one

bj^
rotation on a vertical axis, to deter-

mine the direction whence the rays shall proceed.
Amici'nuin. (L,at., the neck of a wine

sac.) The aperture or mouth of a tube.

Amicto'rium. (G. Umschlagtuch, Ge-

waud.) A mantle.
Amic'uluxn. {Amicio, to wrap, or cover.)

A httle cloak or short garment.
An old name for the amnion in animals, and

for the membrane which covers the germ-sac in

plants.
It also signified a covering for the pubes, used

by those who excrcieed in the gymnasium.
Axni'CUS CU'riae. {Amicus, a friend ;

curia, n Qonri.) A^ friend of the court ; one who,
as a stander by, when a judge is doubtful or

mistaken in a matter of law, may inform the
court. (Crabb.)
Amidace'tiC acid. A synonym of

Gbjcociii.
Am'ide pbe'nique. (Fr.) A synonym

of AuitlN.

Am'ides. A senes of compounds derived

from ammonium salts by abstraction of water ;

or from acids by substitution of amidogen, N Jlj, for

hydroxyl, OH ;
or from one or more molecules of

ammonia by substitution of acid-radicles for
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hydrogen. They are divided iuto monamides,
diiimideg, and triamidcs, each of whicli groups is

further subdivided into primary, secondary, and

tertiary amides, according as one third, two
thirds, or the whole of the hydrogen is replaced
by acid radich'S. Most of the nitrogenous animal
bases are amides.

Amidi'de d'hydrog*ene. (Fr.) A
syniin\ m of Liquor ammoni<B.
Am'idin. (F. amidon^ starch.) The soluble

matter in the interior of each grain of starch.

Also, a term applied to starch in a state of

solution, or rendered gelatinous by the imbibition
of water, or altered by heat so as to become a

transparent mass, like horn.

Amidi'nus. A name given by Chevreul
to the smooth tegument forming the exterior part
of each grain of amylum.
Amidoben'zenes. Compounds in which

the hydrogen of hydrocarbons, analogous to ben-

zine, is replaced by amidogen, NHj- Anilin is

the best known member ot this group.
Al3lido1>eil'zizie. AsynonjTnof ^«i/i«,

&.M ben'zol. A synonym of Anilin.
A., capro'ic ac'id. A synonym of Leucin.

A. cblo'rure de mercure. (Fr.) A
synonym of Whitt' prt'cipifafe.

£L, lac'tic ac'id. See Lactamidic acid^

also, a synonym of Strin.

A., propionic acid. A synonym of

Lactamidic acid.

A., sulpbetbyl'lc ac'id. A synonym of

Taurin.
A. tol'uine. A synonym of Tohddene.

Amidoe'thane. A synonym of Ethyla'
milt.

Axnid'Og'en. NHa- A hypothetical body,

according to Kauc, occurring in white precipi-
tate.

Amidol'ica. (F. amidoliquc^^ Term by
Berul for combinations of starch, or some other

fecula, to form puste and gum.
Axnidome'tliane. A synonym of Me-

thyhfiHin.
Am'idon. (Fr.) Starch,

A, azoti'que. (Fr.) A synonym of

Fyroxam.
A, gril'lee. (Fr.) Dextrin.

A, nitri'que. A synonym of Fyroxam.
A, tung: state, (t'r.) A combination of

starch with tungstate of soda and steatite ;
em-

ployed in starching linen and cotton to render

the tissue unintiammable.

Axnidon'ni^re. (Fr.) The Arum
maculatuin.

Amldopar'affins. A synonym of

Amines.
Amidoplie'nas. A synonym of Anilin.

Amidoplie'liols. Compounds obtained

by the action of reducing agents on the nitro-

phenols.
Azuid'ulin. Soluble starch. To prepare

it, starch is treated with water and sulphuric

acid, as in the preparation of dextrine; the heat

is stopped at the moment that all the starch is

dissolved ;
the acid is saturated ^vith chalk, and

filtered whilst hot; as the liquid cools amidulin

is slowly deposited in white flocculi. When dried

this substance rtsembles sago, dissolves com-

pletely in hot water, and is coloured red by
iodine.

Am'idum. A synonym of Amylum.
Also, a synonym of Amidogc7i.
Amini'ia* ('A, neg. ; /iT/xos, an imitator,

an actor. F. a^nimie.) Loss of Ihe power of

pantomimic expression. It results from cerebral
lesion.

Aminse'um vi'num. {Amtnea, or

Amituea ; a region of Italy, which produced the
richest wines.) Aminean wiue, a highly valued
wine of the ancients.

A, ace'tum. Vinegar of Aminean wine,
or very strong vinegar.
AminaB'us. {Amincea, a country of Italy,

famous for the redness of its wines.) Of or be-

longing to Aminea.
Am'izieSa A series of compounds which

maybe derived from hydrocarbons by substitution
of the univalent radicle amidogen, NH2, for an

equivalent quantity of hydrogen, or from the
alcohols by similar'substitution of NH2 for OH.
'Ihey are called monamines, diamines, triamines,
&c., according to the number of amidogen groups
thus introduced. The amines are basic com-
pounds, capable of uniting with acids and forming
salts, which bear a close resembbince to the salts

of ammonia. In the free state thev are also very
much like ammonia, being volatile bodies, having
a more or less ammoniacal odour and alkaline

reaction. They may in fact be regarded as

derivatives of ammonia, formed by substitution
of alcohol radicles, univalent or multivalent, for

an equivalent quantity of hydrogen, in a single,

double, or triple molecule of ammonia. Tho
lower members of the group are gases, the higher
oily liquids.

Amince'a. The gum anime.
Amisa'du. (Ar.) Prepared sal ammoniac.
Amizadir. (Ar.) A synonym of Am-

mo/wan chloride.

Aznkuda. (Tel.) The Wrightia tine-

torin.

Amla. (Beng.) The FhyUanthus etnblica.

Axulaki. (Hind.) The Fhyllnnthus em-
bliea,

Amla-lonika. (Sansk.) The Oxalis
cornutilata.

Amiee. (Beng.) The Tamarindus indica.

Amluj. (Arab.) T\ie Fhyllanthustmblica.
Arn'ma. ("A/i/za, aknot, aband.) Hence,

more correctly, Hamnia, a band, or a truss.

Amiuaiii'eae. A Tribe of the Family
Lythracecc, characterised by having a mem-
branous calyx, without ribs or stris, small incon-

spicuous flowers ; petals plain or absent. They
are either aquatic or of small size.

Ammail'llia- a Genus of the Nat. Ord.

Lythraceiv. Calyx campanulate, with a double
row of teeth ; petals absent

;
stamens four.

A.vesicato'ria. (Beng. -B««?Htfrt(7/i; Hind.

DaderbooteCy I)dd-mdri ; Duk. Agui-buii ; Tam,
Kallurivi, Miumd-neruppa ; Tel. AquivendeV'
paktr ; Mai. Kallar vauchi.) An herbaceous
Indian plant with a strong muriatic odour. Stem
erect, branched

;
leaves sessile, opposite, lanceo-

late, tapering to the base ;
flowers small, almost

sessile, in close whorls, red. The leaves are

extremely acrid, and when bruised and applied to

the skin raise a. blister
;
but they produce great

pain, and act very slowly. The leaves are also

applied in herpetic eruptions, and the juice has

been applied externally in obstinate splenic dis-

ease ; the pain it causes is said to be agonising.

Ammapteno'dytes., CA^^o?, sand;
aiTTTiv, not w^mged ; oi/to, to get into, and so to live

in.) Applied by J. A. Eitgen to a Family of birds

that do not fly, and live in sandy regions, as the

ostrich.
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Arn'mftra (Fr.) Asynonyinof/?(7;;i;»/7rr('sm.
Am'meline. A piodiiei of thu fusion of

urra ut IJO V. Ci-kS' F.)
Am'meos vulg-a'rls fruc'tus. Bee

Animi frttctiis.

iLni'mi* ("A/j/xt, ihcAmmi copticiim, now
caliid J'/t/cfwtis copliea ; from a/ifio';, eand ;

from its liki-ness to parfiiilcs of gravel ; or afii^,

a urinal, from its diuri'tic etfeets.) A Genus
of the Nat. Ord. Umiel/ifirie. Tlie calyx
almost obsolete; petals obovaie, bilobed, emar-

ginate, with an inflected lobule. The disc

often depressed, entire ; fruit oval-oblong, com-
pressed laterally, with prominent primary ridges ;

eolumeUa bipartite ; seeds conve.x ex'ternally,
plane or concave internally. Annual or biennial
herbs with ternatc

pinnate leaves, with the last

segments serrated
; flowers arranged in compound

umbels, with involucres and involucels.
A. bolbe'ri. The Ammi majus.
A., clcutaefo'llum. The Ammi majus.
A., cop'ticum. A synonym of Ptychotis

coplifii. jS"at. Ord. I'mbtllifirw. An erect annual
herb cultivated in Egypt and Persia, and especially
in India, where it is well known as Ajvau, Ajo-
wan, or Omam, and yields small spicy seeds,
known under the name of AJnu'trn seeds.

A. cre'tlcum aromat'lcum. A synonym
of Plychotis rn-ticdlata.

A, de Candle. The Sison ammi.
A. de Crete. The Sisott ammi.
&.. fruc'tus. The frait of the Flychotis

fosniculifoliii ; used as a stomachic, carminative,
and eramenagogue.

A.. ma'Jus. Common Bishop's weed. The
fruit of this plant, which is a native of Europe,
has been mistaken for that of the Ammi copticnm^
but is smooth, whereas the latter is tuberculated.

A. mattbi'oli, Daleschamp. A synonym
of Pfychotin veriiciUiitii.

A. odo're orig-'anl. A drug mentioned

by Anguillara in 1549, probably identical with
the ajowan seeds obtained from Ptychotis copfica.

a.. officina'Ils, Fr. Codex. The fruit of

the PtychotisjKnicuUfolia. U.C. It is small, acrid,
and aromatic, and now rarely employed ;

it is one
of the "

quaire scmcnces chaudcs."
Guibourt atfirms that it has been attributed to

the Ptychotis vertieillata, the P. coptica, and the

P.fmnicuhfolia.
Also, a synonym of ^. mnjics.

A., par'vum fo'Ills foenlc'uU. A synonym
of the Ptychotis fienicitlifoUii.

At perpusil'luxn. (L. perpHsillus^ very
small.) A drug mentioned by Lobel

; probably
identical with the ajowan seeds obtained from
Ammi copticiim.

A, se'men. A term applied to the very
small fruits of A. majus and of Sison amomum,
which have been often confounded with those ol

Ammi copticum^ but the absence of minute'

tubercles on the two former, with other differences,

negatives any supposition of identity.
A. sem'inae a'piii Bauhkin. A synonym

oi Ptychotis verticillata.

A. ve'rum. The Ptychotis fceniculifnlia.
A. vlsna'g^ais the '* Herbeaux-cure-dents"

or " Herbe aux gencives" of the south of France.
The fruit was formerly considered to be diuretic,
and was employed in pleurisy.

A. vul^a're. 'ilie Ammi majus.
Ammin'eae. A Tribe of the Nat. Ord.

Umbctrtf<r(C., characterised by hermaphrodite or

polygamous, didynamous, variously arranged

dowers, fruit compressed at the sides, with or
without ul;e.

Ammin'ideB. A synonym of Amminea:.
Arn'mioil. Minium, or red lead. (Cas-

tclltis.) Ued mercury sulphide. (D.)
Am'mlos murica'ta. (L. muricatus,

shaped like the murex shell, pointed.) A syno-
nym of Amtni majus.
Ammis'mus. ('A/ajuos, sand.) The cure

of disi-ase l)y sand baths. See Psammismus.
Ammiunia A synonym of Ammi alica.

Axn'mo. An African plant, growing in

Ashantee, the juice of which is applied to cuts
and bruises. (Bowditch.)
Ammobro'ina sono'rae. ("Ammo^i

sand ; fiiimfta, food.) A plant growing in Mexico
in sandy places, as a parasite, on the roots of an
undeiermmed plant. It is eaten by the wander-

ing tribes of Papii^os Indians.

Amnxocee'tes. ('Afi^o? ; k-oiV?), bed.) Aa
early stage of de\ elnpment of the sea laniprev.

AmmoCliar'ldSBa A Family of the bub-
order .y<'>/i«/«r in. Order Polychatti. Body com-

posed of elongated rings, sui rounded in front by
the branchial apparatus in the form of a crown
of ramified lobes; digestive tube enclosed in a

ha?mal space.
Ammoclio'sia. CA/imosj sand

; x"'", to

heap up. G. Sandbad.) 'i'erm for a remedy
consisting in drying the body by immersing it in

sand or salt heated by the sun's rays, employed
by the Greeks in dropsy. (Oribasius, as stated by
Gorra^us.)

Ammody'tes. ('Aju/aoMxi|s, a sand bur-

rower
;
from dfifio^, sand ; 5eoj, to enter into,

and so to live.) Growing or living in sand.

Also, the name of the sand eel.

The term ammodytes was also formerly applied
to a species of Coluber inhabiting Southern

Europe.
A. tobia'nus. (F. auguille de sable ; G.

Sandual.) Order Anacanthini^ Class Pisces.

The sand eel.

AlXl'niolixie> (Formed from the first parte
of the words ammoniacum. and oleum, oil.) One
of the salifiable bases of Dippers auimal oil; it

is a liquid which is heavier than water. (L. andR.)
Aminoiise'mia. The same as Ammo-

llianud.

Amxno'Xlia. {From sal ammoniacum. F.

ammoniaqiie ; G. Ammoniak.) NH3. A colour-

less pungent gas possessing powerful alkaline pro-

perties, turning turmeric brown, reddened litmus

blue, and neutralising acids. Its sp. gr. is 0-.5S9 ;

a litre weighs 0-76271 gramme. It is obtained by
heating ammonium chloride with slaked lime. It

assumes the liquid form under a pressure of 6-5

atmospheres at \6-!> C. (60° F.) ; it h is been
solidified at a low temperature. Water takes up
about 700 times its volume. The salts of am-
monia are rather widely distributed in nature,
the chloride and sulphate being found near

volcanoes, the dfiloride in sea water and in

chalybeate waters generally, the nitrate in hyos-

cyanius and other plants. They appear in I lie

urine and fwces as products of the regressive

metamorphosis of the proteids.
In the gaseous state ammonia is highly irritat-

ing to the conjunctiva and mucous membranes. It

does not act so energeticall}' on the integument as

the fixed alkalies, but if its'esiape be prevented it

soon produces redness, burning pain, vesication,

and sloughing. The gas excites strong irritation

and spasmodic elosuro of the glottis, and the
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solufion when swallowed iuiluces most severe

pain, swelling, and inflammation of the mouth,
pharynx and larynx, and stomach. The voice is

lost, and there is terrible distress. Death occurs
from collapse.
Ammonia and its salts have a high diffusion-

power, and are rajjidly absorbed into and spet-dily
escape from the body. It is probably quickly
eliminated from the blood, since no free am-
monia nor any increase in the proportion of its

salts can be discovered in this fluid after its

administration, though it has been recovered
from the breath

;
and in large proportion from

the urine, either in the form of a salt or as
urea. The toxic action of ammonia and its

compounds is chiefly exerted on the nervous

system and heart. The respiratory movements
are at first lowered in frequency or even arrested
from stimulation of the peripheric branches of
the vagus; they are then greatly increased in

frequency owing to central irritation, since tliis

tfl'fct is not interfered with by section of the

vagus. The blood pressure is at fiist momen-
tarily lowered, and then immensely augmented,
unless indeed the dose is overpowering, partly
owing to its action on the vaso-motor centre, and
partly, perhaps, on its interfering with the oxida-
tion of the blood, and causing stasis in the

capillaries, though these are dilated. The tem-
perature is raised, and the quantity of urine is

increased.

Therapeutically, ammonia is used as a ready
stimulant in fainting ;

as a rubefacient and deri-
vative in neuralgia and rheumatism

;
as a speedy

vesicant; to relieve itching in various skin dis-

eases; to relieve the pain, by neutralising the

acidity of the poisonous fluid, in the bites and
stings of many insects

; and it has been strongly
recommended subcutaneously or intravenously
injected in snake bites.

Ammonia and its salts are used as a stimulant
and expectorant in cases of chronic bronchial
catarrh ; as an antacid in flatulent dyspepsia and
in the colic of children

;
as a cardiac stimulant in

the acute exanthemata, in asphyxia, typhus,
cholera, and adynamic fevers, in poisoning by
prussic acid, tobacco, mushrooms, and alcohol ;

they are also employed as a diaphoretic in catar-
rhal and rheumatic aS'ections. Ammonia has
been recommended in scarlet fever and in
embolic conditions.
In poisoning by the strong solution death has

occurred within four minutes, and two drachms
have proved a fatal dose. Dilute acids or acid

fruits, olive oil, and milk may be given, with

opium if thei*e be much pain, and stimulants if

there be great depression.
In regard to the testa for ammonia, see Am-

jHoniacal safts.

Aust. Ph. A colourless liquid, ep. gr. 0*960.
It contains in 100 parts 10 parts of gaseous am-
monia.

A., albu'zuinold. See Albuminoid am-
monia.

A. alum. A synonym of Aluminium and
ammoniuDi sulphate.

A.., arse'niate of. See Ammonia ar-
senics.

jBL., benzo'ate of. See Ammonice benzoas.
A.,, bicarbonate of. See Ammonia

bioirbotia.s.

A.., bo'rate of. See Ammonium biboratc,
A., carbazo'tate of. A synonym of Am-

monlum picratc.

A.| car'bonate of. See Ammonia car-
bonas.

A., caus'tic. A sjnonym of Ammonia.
A., cblorhy'drate of. A synonym of

Ammoiiii cliloridum.

A..f ci'trate of. See Ammonia citras.

A.f for'miate of. See Ammonium for-
mate.

A., bydri'odate of. A synonjm oi Am'
monii iodidum.

A.,, hydrochlo'rate of. A sjnonym of
Ammonii cliloridum.

A.., bydrosul'pburet of. A synonym of
Ammonium sulp/nde.

A.; Iodide of. See Ammonii iodidum.
A.; liquid. A synonym of Liquor am-

monia.

A., litb'ate of. A synonym of Ammonium
urate.

A,, mu'riate of. The Ammonii chlori-
dum.

A., ni'trate of. See Ammonii nitras.

A.f nitrosul'pbate of. See Ammonia
nitrosHlph<is.

A», pbos'phate of. See Ammonia phos-
phas.

A,, solu'tion of. See Liquor ammonia.
A.t solu'tion of acetate of. See Liquor

ammonia acetatis.

A,f subcar'bonate of. A synonym of
Ammonia carbonas.

A,, suc'cinate of. Fr. Codes. See Suc-
cinas ajmnonia impurus.

A,, sul'pbate of. See Ammonii sulphas.
A., sul'pburet of. A synonym of Am-

monium .sulphide.

A., tar'trate of. See Ammonium tartrate.

A.i u'rate of. See Ammonium urate.

A., vale'rianate of. See Ammonii
valerianas.

Ammo'niac. (G- ammoniakkalfia.) Hav-
ing the properties of or related to ammonia.

A, grum. See Ammoniacum.
A., sal. (^ hfifidiviaKov., so-called because

it was found near the temple of Jupiter Ammon,
in Cyreniaca; or from apfxc;, sand, because the

place in which it was found was sandy.) A
synonym of Ammonii chloridum.

AmiI10Ili'a.Ca.. A gaseous alkali, composed
of three parts hydrogen to one of nitrogen, and
which Berzelius regarded as an oxide of ammo-
nium.
Amxnoni'acae nitras. A synonym

o{ Ammo}iii 'nitras.

A. sul'pbas. A synonym of Ammonia
sulphas.

A. sulpbure'tum. A synonym of Am-
monium sjilpliiiie.

Aminoili'acal. (G. ammoniakalisch.)
Belonging to, resembling, or containing ammonia
or ammoniacum.

A. amal'gram. See Ammonium amalgam.
A. ce'rate. Four parts of carbonate of

ammonia intimately mixed with tliirty-two parts
of simple cerate.

A. cop'per. A synonym of Cuprum am-
moniatum.

A. fermenta'tion. The fermentation of
the urine which occurs when it is long retained
in the body, or in the presence of purulent secre-
tion from the mucous surfaces of the urinary
passages, and of which one of the chief chemical
conditions is the change of urea into carbonate of
ammonia.
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A> eras. Term for ammonia, the volatile

alkali; othenvise called alkaline ;ur.

A. lin'lment. Four parts of strong: solu-

tion of ammonia mixed with 32 parts of olive or

almond oil.

A. llq'nor. A product of dry diBtillation

of coal in the manufacture of gas; it consists of

water holding in solution ammonia, ammonium
carbonate and sulphide, and other substances.

A. poznznade. A synonym of Fommade
de Goudrtt.

A. salt. A synonym of Ammonii sul^

phas.
A. salts. (F. Seia ammoniacattx^ Salts

in which ammonia acts as a base. They are
characterised by giving no precipitate with

hydrosulphuric acid, with ammonium sulphide,
nor with the alkaline carbonates. Heated with

potash, ammonia is disengaged, recognisable by
its odour and the white fumes that appear on the

approach of a glass rod dipped in nydrochloric
acid. With concentrated solution of tartaric arid

crystals of ammonium bitartrate are preciptated ;

no precipitate with hydrofiuosilicic acid or

perchloric acid. With platinum chloride a pale
yellow precipitate falls, slightly soluble in water,
insoluble in alcohol. With aluminium sulphate
alum is

slowly deposited, but in dilute solutions

there is no cnange. With sodium hypobromite
nitrogen gas is disengaged in the cold. Mixed
with potash and a solution of mercuric iodide in

potassium iodide added, a brown precipitate or

discoloration of dimercurammonium iodide is

produced (Nessler's test).
A. soap. A sjmonym of ^. Imimcnf.
A. tar'tar. A synonym of Ainmonium

tartrate.

A. tur'bltli. A synonym of Ammonmm
and mercury sulphate.
Ainnioiliaca.'llCL> A term for stimulant

remedies containing ammonia.
Amznoni'aci praepara'ta. The pre-

parations of ammonia.
A. ve^etab'ills. A synonym ofthe Liquor

Gmmmiia; acetntis.

Ammoni'aco. A term indicating the

prt'StiK.f (A ;tninii>uium in a compound.
Ammoni aco-mag'ne'sian phos-

pliate. A synonym of Magtivsium and am-
jno/iinm phosphate.

A. calculus. This form ofurinary calculus

is white, friable, crystalline on the surface, not
laminated on section. It is soluble in dilute acida,
insoluble in potash. Under the blowpipe it exhales
an ammoniacal odour, and at length melts into a

vitreous substance. It sometimes attains a very
large size.

AxnXDOni'acOXl- ('A/ijuwi/iarcoV.) Bios-

corides, Paulus jEgineta, and other Greek

writers, mention &.^fiti}viaK6v \
and Pliny, under

the same name, describes two kinds of this gum—
Thrauston, which resembles male frankincense,
and is the most esteemed, and Phyrama, which
is of an unctuous and resinous nature. It is now
generally admitted that the ammoniacon of the
ancients diflers from the ammoniacum of the

present day, the former being the produce of the
Ferula tingitana-y and the latter of the Dorcma
ammoniacum.
Amxnonl'acum. CA/ujuti'i/tah-oV, so-called

because the plant yielding it chiefly grew in

Cyreniaca, around the temple of Jupiter Ammon.
F. ammoniaqtie ; I. Gnmma ammoniaco ; S. goma
amoniaco ; G. Amnioniakharzj Ammoniakgummi;

Hind, ooshak'feskook ; Arab, fooshoolc ashek ;
Pers. ushakj semugh-bilsJiereeii.) A gum resin, the

product of the JJonma ammoniacum, collected

lu Persia, and the Punjaub. One of the cliicf

localities for it is the desert phiins about Tez-
dikhast, between Ispahan and tihiraz. It occurs
either in the form of whitish and brittle rounded
tears, varying from the size of a small pea to
that of a cherry, and breaking with a conchoidal

shining fracture, or in large yellowish masses

composed of agglutinated tears, and often mixed
with foreign fragments. It has a faint odour,
and a bitter, acrid, and nauseous taste. The
nodules are of a pale creamy yellow, or in old

specimens of a cinnamon brown outside, opaque,
and milk white within

; they easily soften with

warmth, but do not melt; they are partly soluble
in alcohol, ether, vinegar, alkaline solutions, and
water; with the latter they form a milky emul-
sion. 'Ihey are coloured yellow by caustic potash,
and bright orange by the hypochlorites, as by
common bleaching powder. Ammoniacum con-
tains 70 to 72 per cent, resin, 18 to 22 per
cent, gum, 2 to 4 per cent, of bassorin, about 2
of volatile oil, and 6 of water and loss. It is

stimulant, antispasmodic, expectorant, emraena-

gogue, and resolvent
;

in large dos^s it is an
irritant, producing vomiting and diarrha'a ; and
it has also been credited with diaphoretic and
diuretic properties. It has been employed in pul-
monary affections, especially in asthenic cases, as
in spasmodic asthma, hysterical asthma, chronic
catarrh of old age, and chronic cough accom-

panied with torpor of the alimentary canal,
in anasarca, in passive dropsy ;

used in chlorosis,

amenorrha?a,and in chronic and painful catarrhal
conditions of the intestinal mucous membrane.
It has been used in the form of plaster in indolent

swellings of the glandsand joints, and in enlarged
bursae. Dose, 10 to 20 grains, in emulsion or pill.

Also, a syTionym of Ammonia.
A., Arrlcan. A milky gum resin, having

some resemblance to ammoniacum, obtained from
the Ferula tifigitana, growing in Morocco, and
still an object of traffic with Kgypt and Arabia,
where it is employed in fumigations. Fluckiger
and Hanbury believe it to be identical with the
ammoniacon of Dioscorides.

A> gum'zui. See Ammoniacum.
A. In gra'nls. (F. ammoniaqac en larmes ;

G. Ammoniac in T/tranen, Ktrrnerammoniak.')
Ammoniacum in tears or grains.

A. in lac'rymis. The same as A. in

grants.
A. in placen'tis. (F. ammoniague en

masse^ or en pains ; G. Ammoniak in Kucken^
Massenammoniak.) Ammoniacum in cakee or
masses.

A. pulvera'tum. Helv. Ph. Ammonia-
cum thoroughly dried and reduced to powder.

A. suffi'zuen. (L. sujfimen^ fumigation,

incense.) An ancient term for a variety of am-
moniacum.

A. tliyzul^ina. (Ou/x/n/ia, a preparation
for fumigation, incense.) An ancient term for a

variety of ammoniacum.
Ammoni'acuzn ace'ticuzn solu'-

tum. The Ammuniuni aceticum soiutum^
Au,-t. Ph.

A. carbon'lcum. A synonym of the

Ammonium carbunicum of the G. Ph.

A. carbon'icum py'ro-oleo'sum* A
sjTionym of the A/nmonium curbonuum pyro'
oleosu'm of the G. Ph.
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A., caus'tlcum. The Liquor ammonuP.
A., caus'ticum solu turn. A synonym

of tht* Liqxor fimutouKc furiior.

A., cu'prlco-sulfu'rlcum. AsjTionym of

the C/tprum sidf'O'icxm ammotnatum^ G. Pn.

A., depura'tum. Aust. Ph. Purified

ammoniacum.
A.liydroclilora'tum. A synonym of the

Ammoiiiian chlorutitm of the Aust., Helv., and

G. Ph.
A. hydrocblora'turn ferra'tum. A

synon^Tu of Amnionium chloratum ferratum^
G. Ph".

A.* hydrolod'icuin. A synonym of Am-
monii iodidu)ii.

A. murlat'lcuxn. A synonym of Am-
monii cliloridii))!.

A., sal. A sninnym ofAmmonii chloridmn.

A. solu'tum anisa'tuzn. A synonym of

the Liquor tinitnoHti anUnius of the G. Ph.
A. succina'tum. A sjnonym of the Eau

de luce, Spiritxs mnmonup siiccinatus.

A. succin'icuzn solu'tum. A synonym
of the Liquor ammonii succinici of the G. Ph.

A. sulfocarboricum. A synonym of

Ammonium sulphoearbofate.
A. volatile mite. A synonym of Am-

monia; carbouns.

Amxno'niae ace'tas (acid). NH4C2
H3O2.C2H4O2. A salt crystallising in transparent,

oblique, rhomboidal prisms. Obtained as a sub-

limate by heating ammonium chloride with

potassium or calcium acetate.

A, ace'tas. (neutral). NH4C.H3O2. A
salt prepared by saturating dilute acetic acid

. with ammonium carbonate. A diffusible stimu-

lant in large, and an antispasmodic in small,
doses. See Liquor ammouia acetaiis.

A, a'qua. Ed. Ph. A solution of am-
monia, sp. gr. 960.

In U.S. Ph. A name of Liquor ammonim.
A, a'qua for'tior. Ed. Ph. A solution

of ammonia, sp. gr. OSSO.
In U.S. Ph. A name of Liquor ammonia

fortior.

A. a'qua solu'ta. A synonym of Am-
mo7iia, Aust. Ph.

A.arse'nxas. (F. arseniate d"ammoniaque;
G. arseniksaiircs ammonium.) Prepared by satu-

rating a solution of arsenious acid with ammonia.
It crystallises in rhomboidal prisms. It is a

neutral salt, and is soluble in water and alcohol.

Recommended by Biett as an efficient remedy in

one sixth to a quarter of a grain doses for psoriasis
and other obstinate skin diseases.

A. benzo'as. B. Ph. NH4C7H5O2. (F.
benzoate d'ammoniaque.) Benzoatc of ammonia.
Two ounces of benzoic acid is dissolved in three

fluid ounces of solution of ammonia mixed with
four fluid ounces of water

;
the solution is eva-

porated at a gentle heat, keeping ammonia in

slight excess, and then set aside that crystals

may form. A salt crystallising in colourless

laminae, which are soluble in 5 parte of water
and 12 of rectified spirit. T\'hen heated it

sublimes without residue. It gives a bulky
yellow precipitate with persalts of iron; heat«d
with caustic potash it evolves ammonia ; and
on the addition of hydrochloric acid benzoic

acid is precipitated. It is converted in the

systt-ni into hippuric acid, possibly by taking up
the elements of glycocoll. and acts as a slight
diuretic. It has been recommended in chronic

inflammation of the vesical and pulmonary

mucous membranes, accompanied with mucous
discharge, in cases of phospliatic urine, in gout
to procure the solution ot chalk stones, and in

jaundice. Dose, from 10 to 20 grains in solution.

A. blcarbo'nas. NH^.HCOg. Mild car-

bonate of ammonia; also called hydrogen am-
monium carbonate. This salt may be obtained
as a white powder by exposing the commercial

sesquicarbonate of ammonia to the air for 24
liours ; one equivalent of ammonia passes oflF,

leaving bicarbonate. It crystallises in six-sided

prisms, is permanent in air, and soluble in 8

parts of water. Its medicinal properties resemble
those of the carbonate^ but are milder. It is

antacid, stimulant, and diaphoretic. Dose, 5—30 grains in solution. For eff'ervescing

draughts, 20 grains require 18 grains of citric or

19 of tartaric acid.

A. bo'ras. See Ammonium biborafe.

A. carbo'nas. NsHuCaOj. (L. ammo-
nium carbonicum. F. carbonate d* ammoniaque ;

G. ammo?numcarbonat, Fliichtiges Lanfftnsalz.)
Carbonate or sesquicarbonate of ammonia. A
volatile, pungent salt produced by submitting a

mixture of sulphate of ammonia or chloride of

ammonium and carbonate of lime to sublimation.

It occurs in translucent crystalline masses, with
ammoniacal odour and alkahne reaction. When
slowly formed it occurs in large rhombic

crystals. It is soluble in 4 parts of water, and

sparingly in spirit. It is dissolved by acids vdih.

effervescence; 15 grains are neutralised by 17

grains of citric acid or a tablespoonful of lemon

juice. It is a compound of hydrogen ammonium
carbonate with ammonium carbamate.

It is a stimulant, antacid, diaphoretic, expec-
torant, and antispasmodic. In large doses it

proves emetic, and is an irritant poison. It

has been recommended in diabetes, scarla-

tina, measles, and erysipelas ; in psoriasis and
other skin diseases; in chronic bronchitis; and
as a stimulant in states of debility, and in nar-

cotic poisoning. Dose, 2 to 10 grains, in pill or

solution. See Ammouium (crbouate.

A. carbo'nas alkali'nus. TheAmmonico
carbonas.

A. carbo'nas incomple'tus. A synonym
of A. carboiia-i.

A. caus'tica. A synonym of Amtnojiia.
A. caus'tica liq'uida. A synonym of

Liquor ammonift.
A. chlorbydras. A synonym of Ammo-

nium chloratum.
A* ci'tras. A crystalline salt, refrigerant

and diuretic ; used in febrile and inflammatory
attacks, scarlet fever, and gastric irritation ; re-

commended by Dr. Prout in diabetes.

A. cuprosul'pbas. A synonym of the

Cuprum, ammoniatum, U.S. Ph.
A. et fer'ri mu'rias. A synonym of Ferri

ammonio-chlor idnni .

A. bydri'odas. A sj-nonym of Ammonii
iodidum.

A. hydrochlo'ras. A synonym of Am-
m07iii ihhridum.

A. bydrosul'pbas. A synonym of Am-
monium tiulphidt .

A. hydrosulpbure'tuxn. A synonym of

Ammujiium .\uijtj/idt.

A. bypocarbonas. A synonym of A*
carboiiufi.

A. liq'uida. Belg. Ph. Solution of am-
monia, prepared in the same way as the Liquor
amtnonitet o. Ph.
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A> llq'uldai Bt'lsr. Ph. A syuonj-m of

Liqtwy 'nninnjdrij'urfior.
A. U'quor. Dub. Ph. A solution of am-

monia. Sp. gr. 0'950.

A. Il'quor for'tlor. Dub. Pb. A solu-

tion of ammonia. S]t. gr. 900.

A. mu'rias. A synonym of Ammonii
chloridnin.

A. muria'ta. A synonym of Ammonii
chloridum.

A. murlat'lca. A synonym of Ammonii
chhrifium.

A. nl'tras. See Ammonii nitras,

&.. nltrosul'pbas. A s.alt formed by
transmitting nitric oxide gas through a solution

of sulphate of ammonia. It has been used in

France as a remedy in typhoid fever.

A. ox'alas. (HiNjjCA.HoO. B. Ph.
Oxalate of ammonia. One ounce of o.xalic acid

dissolved in eight fluid ounces of water is neu-
tralised with carbon.ite of ammonia at 100' C.

(212' F.), filtered while hot, and set aside that

crystals may form ;
these are long, colourless,

efflorescent, rhombic prisms ; not very soluble in

cold, freely in hot water. It is used, in solution

(jf half an ounce to a pint of water, aa a test of

the presence of lime.

A. pbos'pbas. (NH<)„HPOj. B. Ph.

(L. animonimn p/tosphoricum. G. ammonium-
phosphat.) Phosphiite of ammonia. Solution of

ammonia is added to twenty fluid ounces of dilute

phosphoric acid imtil the solution is slightly
alkaline

;
it is evaporated, with the occasional

addition of ammonia, to the formation of crystals as

the solution cools. A salt crystallising in trans-

parent colourless prisms, which become opaque on

exposure to air from loss of water and ammonia.

They are soluble in 2 parts of water, insoluble in
rectified spirit. Wlien heated with potash am-
monia is evolved. The aqueous solution gives a

yellow precipitate with nitrate of silver. It has
been chiefly recommended in the uric acid and
gouty diatheses. It has also been employed in

rheumatism, and as a diaphoretic and discutient.

l)o8e, .'5
—20 grains.

A.prepara'ta. {h. pritparatm,prepa.rei.)
A synonvin of Ammonite carhonas.

A. pu'ra. (L. piiriis, pure.) Ammonia
gas.

A. pu'ra liq'utda. A synonym of the
Ammonia of the Aust. Ph., and the Liquor
ammonite, Br. Ph.

A. sesquicarbo'nas. A synonym of
Ammonite c<irbunns.

A. sul'pbas. See Ammonii sitlphas.
A. sulpbure'tum. A synonym of Am-

moniitnt sn/j'/tulc.

A. superammoni'acus. A synonym of
A, carbona.s.

A. tar'tras. See Ammonium tartrate.

A. u'ras. See Ammonium urate.

Ammonise'inia. {Ammonia, and aliia,

blood.) A term applied to that condition of the
blood supposed to he due to the decomposition of
urea in the system into carbonate of ammonia,
and the absorption of this into the circulation.
The decomposition of the urea in the urinary pas-
sages, as a consequence of its retention, may result
from sacculated kidneys, dilatation of the ureter
and pelvis of the kidney, renal abscess, paralysis
f the bladder, enlarged prostate Nvitli retention,

and stricture with retention. In this condition
the urine is said to be ammoniacal when piiSSi'd,
and to contain mucous or muco-purulent secre-

tion : the breath and perspiration are ammoniacal.
Tlie mucous membrane of the mouth is remark-
ably dry and shining, the completion is sallow,
the temperature high, and there is emaciation. No
dropsical symptoms are present ;

convulsions are
rare. In the acute form, vomiting and diarrhoja

may occur, but th>se symptoms are not present in
the more common chronic form. Death is usually
preceded by coma. The intestines are said to
contain a greenish yellow, alkaline, mucous fluid,

baving an ammoniacal odour; and tlieir mucous
coat to be (Edematous and sometimes ulcerated,
[n the general absence of vomiting, diarrhoea,
and convulsions, ammoniffimiadirtersfrom uraemia.
In the treatment, the cause of the retention of

urine should, if possible, be removed, in other

respects it resembles the treatment of uraimia.

.A>llllX101lia.ni'etera (Ammonia ; fxiTpov,
a measure.) An instrument used for the purpose
of determining the density of sulutions of am-
monia gas.

Ammoniaque al'coolisee. A syn-
onym of Liquor ammonii cauatiei spiritussus,
I'h. G.

_A. an'ls^e. A sjnonym of Liquor am-
monii anisatiifi, Ph. G.

A. suc'cln^e. A name of one of the
formula) of Eau dc luce.

Ammonia'ted. (G. ammoniakhaltig.)
L'harged with or containing ammonia.

A. cop'per. The Cuprum ummoniatum,
A. I'ron. A synonym of Ferrl ammoniO'

chloridum.
A. mer'cury. The Hydrargyrum am-

mo}liatum.

Ammon'iCi Of or belonging to ammonia.
A. salts. Salts of ammouiurn.

Ammonii arse nias. A synonym of
Ammonite ttrt^inius.

A. bromi'dum. B. Ph., U.S. Ph. NH^Br.
Bromide of ammonium. A salt crystallising ia
small colourless crystals. It dissolves in H parts
of water, and in 13 parts of rectified spirit. It

becomes yellow on exposure to the air. It is

an excellent nervine, and has been found u-eful
in epilepsy, hooping-cough, in hysteria, and in
the sleeplessness of nervous pers 'US. It relieves

neuralgic pains, and is recommended in strumous

ophthalmia. The dose is from 5—20 grains or more.
The U.S. Ph. orders a troy ounce of iron

wire to be added to half a pint of distilled

water and shaken until the smell of bromine
has gone and the liquid becomes of a greenish
colour; four fluid ounces and a half of solu-
tion of ammonia and half a pint of distilled

water are then added ; the mixture is heated and
filtered, the precipitate on the filter washed in

boiling distilled water, evaporated until a pellicle

forms, and stirred at a moderate heat until

granulation occurs.

A. caus'tlcl Il'quor. Ph. Bor. and Russ.
A 8}'nonym of Litjuia- ammanite.

A. cblori'dum. B. Ph. NH<C1. Chloride
of ammonium or sal ammoniac. Tliis salt occurs
ia the fumeroles of volcanoes and in the fissures

of recent lava streams. It is obtained by beating
the ammoniacal liquor of gasworks with lime,
and passing the ammonia which then escapes
through dilute hydrocbloric acid until it is

saturated ; the solution is evaporated, and the
' rystals dissolved in hot water and recrystallised,
or they are sublimed. It is a colourless, ino-

dorous, translucent, fibrous mass, tough and
difficult to powder ;

soluble in 4 parts of water and
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55 of rectified spirit. Ammoniuin chlorido in

over-doses acts as an irritant poison ; in small
medicinal doses it is stated to be alterative,

sedative, diaphoretic, diuretic, emmenagogue,
resolvent, liquefacient, discutient, refrigerant,
and, in larger doses, purgative. It has been
recommended as a substitute for mercury and
iodide of potiissium for the removal of chronic
indurations and enlargements and in chronic

inflammatory diseases; it has been given in

neuralgic and rheumatic afl^'ections; in passive
dropsies, espt-cially of hepatic origin ; in chronic

hepatitis, in syphilis, typhoid, and intermittent

fevers; in chronic bronchitis and hooping-cough ;

in vesical catarrh, and in amenorrhoea and dys-
menorrhoea. In facial neuralgia it frequently
gives great relief. Externally, as a discutient

lotion, applied to glandular enlargements, inci-

pient ab:^ce8se8, ecchymoses, and as a refrigerant
lotion in sprains, or to cool a heated head.

Dose, from 6 to 20 grains, in powder, pills, or

solution. It has been used extenialh' as a dis-

cutient lotion, 2 to 4 drachms in a pint of water
or vinegar, with or without rectified spirit. As a

refrigerant lotion, 2 ounces with 5 ounces of

nitre, dissolved in water.

A. clilori'dulu purifica'tuzn, U.S. Ph.

Twenty troy ounces of ammonium chloride is

dissolved in two pints of water, with the aid of

heat, and the addition of five tluid drachms of

water of ammonia ; the heat is continued for a

while, the solution filtered while hot, and then

evaporated, constantly stirring until it granulates.
It is a snow-white crystalline powder, soluble in

two and a half parts of cold water. The object
of the process is to remove anv iron chloride.

jO.. hydrochlo'ras. A synonym of A.
chloridum .

A., bydrosulphure'tum. A synonym of

Animotiiion sulpJiide.
A. iodi'duxn. NH4I. Obtained by saturat-

ing ammonia with
hydriodic acid. It consists of

colourless cubes, soluole in water and alcohol. It

clostdy resembles iodide of potassium in its pro-

perties and uses. The dose is from 2—5 grains
three times daily.

A.lodure'tuin. A synonym of A. iodidum.
A. ni'tras. Ph. U.8. KH^NHg. Nitrate

of ammonia. Prepared by treating carbonate
of ammonia with nitric acid till eflervescence

ceases, filtering the solution and evaporating. A
white deliquescent salt, in confused masses, or in

long prismatic crystals, having a bitter acrid

taste ; soluble in less than its own weight of

water, and sparingly soluble in rectified spirit.
It fuses at a temperature of 160'^ C. (320° F.),
and at 176-6° C—232-2^ C. (350^ F.^oO^ F.) it

is entirely resolved into nitrous oxide gas (NO2)
and the vapour of water. Used for the making
of nitrous oxide gas.

A. plios'phas. See A7nmoni(B phoaphas.
A.prsepara'ta. Preparations of ammonia.
A. sesqulcarbo'nas. A synon}m of

Ammo?ii(€ C't7'bo)/as.

A. sulphas. U.S. Ph. (NH4)2S04. The

impure salt resulting from the sublimation of gas

liquor or fetid bone spirit, saturated with sul-

phuric acid, is submitted repeatedly to solution

and crystallisation until it is obtained pure. It

is in colourless rhombic prisms, easily soluble in

water. It is used in the preparation of ammonia-
alum, and ammonium and iron sulphate.

A. valeria'nas. NH40,CioH903. Valeri-
anate of ammonium. Valerianic acid four fluid

ounces, ammonium chloride and lime, of each a

sufficiency ; the two latter being mixed, gaseous
ammonia is evolved, and after passing over lime
is directed into the valerianic acid to neutralisa-

tion, when, on being set aside, crystals of am-
monium valerianate form. They are snow-white,
pearly, four-sided and tabular, of valerianic odour,
and sharp, sweetish taste. Very soluble in water
and alcohol. It has been recommended in neu-

ralgia, chorea, hysteria, epilepsy, and other
nervous diseases, Dose, 2 to 8 giains.
Ammonii coUyr'ium. ( A^juo?, sand.)

A coUyrium formerly believed to be useful in re-

moving sand or gravel from the eyes. (Parr.)
Amxnonilll'etera {Amnionia ; jutVpoi*,

a measure.) The same as Amnionianutcr.
Ammonio-. A prefix indicating the pre-

sence of ammonium or one of its salts in a com-

pound.
Ammo'nio-clilo'ride of Iron. See

Ferri am/not/ in-e/i /or idi/m..

A.- Chloride of mer'cury. NHaHgCl.
White precipitate. See Ilydrargyri ammonio-
chioridum.

A.-chloride of sil'ver. See Argenti
ammonio-chlor idtim .

A.-fer'ric arum. See Ferri et ammonii

sulphas.
A.-inagrne'sian phosphate. A syno-

nym of Magnesium and am/noi/i/on phosphate.
A,-ni'trate of silver, solu'tion of.

B. P. Niti-ate of silver, ^ oz.. is dissolved in eight
fluid ounces of water, and solution of ammonia
added until the first-formed precipitate is nearly
dissolved

; it is then filtered and made up to ten
ounces by the addition of distilled water. A test

solution, used to detect arsenious and phosphoric
acids; the produce a pale yellow precipitate.

A.-sul'phate of cop'per, solution of.

B. P. Half an ounce of sulphate of copper is

dissolved in eight ounces of distilled water, and
solution of ammonia added until the first-formed

precipitate is nearly dissolved
;
the fluid is filtered,

and distilled water added to make it up to ten

fluid ounces. Used as a test for the presence of

sulphur in strong solutions of ammonia, which

produces a black precipitate ;
and for arsenic,

which produces an emerald-green precipitate.
A.-sulphate of magrne'sia, solu'tion

of. B. P. An ounce of sulphate of magnesia
and half an ounce of chloride of ammonium is

dissolved in eight fluid ounces of water, and half

a fluid ounce of solution of ammonia and distilled

water to make ten fluid ounces are then added.

Filter. Used as a test for phosphoric acid and
the phosphates, which produce a white precipitate
of triple phosphate.
Ammoniocu'pricus subsulpb-

as. A s}-nonym of C/iprum amuioniafum.

AxKlIIlO'llion. {Gr.afxfxt'oinov.) Collyriuni,
said to be of great eflicacy in ruring many dis-

eases of the eye ; referred to by Aetius, /. vii.

Ammoniorrhoe'a. {Ammonia ;
^
piwy

to flow.) The occurrence of a large quantity of

ammonia in the urine, perspiration, or other ex-

cretion.

Ammoxii'tes. Snake stones, a Genus of

Ammo?iitidec. So called from the resemblance

to the horn of the Egvptian god Ammon.
Also, a term employed by Porat to desig-

nate mushrooms and boleti, several of the

edible species of which are called ammoniti in

Naples.
Ammonit'idce. A Family of the Order
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Tetrairanchiala, Class CcpHahpnda. FossQ

species oulj'. Septa many times folded and com-

plex ; sutures angulated, zigzag, lobed, or foUa-

ceous; tube external.

Amxno'lliuin. NHj. A hypnthetical
compovHul met;illic base, capable of replacing

potassium and sodium, to wliich metals it presints
close analogies.

A. aceta'tum. A ejmonym of Ammonite
acettts.

A., ace'tlcam Ilq'aldam. A synonym of

the Liquor ammoniie acftatis.

A. ace'tlcum solu'tum. Aust. Ph.
Diluted acetic acid 100, coarsely pow.icr>-d am-
monium carbonate about 20'5 parts, distilled

water in sufficient quantity to make the solution

of sp. gr. 1'03 ; a diaphoretic. Dose, \ drachm to

5 drachms.
.&. al'um. The Alumen of the B. Ph.
A. amal'gam. A soft, solid substance

produced when a globule of mercury, connected
with the negative pole of a voltaic battery, is

placed on a piece of moistened lunmonium chloride

and laid on platinum attached to the positive pole
of the battery. It is believed to be an amalgam
of ammonium and mercury.
An amalgam of the same nature has been be-

lieved to be formed when a globule of mercury is

pLiced in a solution of ammonium chloride and
connected with the negative pole of a voltaic

battery ; it swells up and floats to the surface ;

very shortly it contracts, expels hydrogen and
ammonia, and the mercury resumes its original

appearance. It is probable that this is caused

merely by the interposition of gas in the substance
of the mercury.

A., and by'dro^en sulphide. A S}iio-

nym of A . //i/drusu^p/i ide.

A. arse'niate. See Ammonite arsenias.

A. arsenlc'icum. Fb. Kuss. A solution

containing 1 part of arsenic acid dissolved in 8

parts of water, and to which 3 parts of liquor
ammonia have been added, is evaporated till

crystals form. These are directed to be dried

and kept in a glass vessel.

Also a sjTi'injTn of Ammonite arscnias.

A. arsenlc'icum solu'tum. Ph. Russ.

A solution containing one part of crystals of

arseniate of ammonia, dissolved in 480 parts of

distilled water.
A. arsen'lcum. A synonym of Ammonite

arsotia^.

A. benzo'ate. See Ammoniie benzoas.

A. benzo'lcum. Fr. Codex. A solution

of 10 parts of benzoic acid in 8 parts of liquor
ammonia). Sp. gr. 0*92.

Also a synonym of Ammoniie benzoaa.

A. benzo'lcum solu'tum. Ph. Russ.
Two parts of benzoic acid are dissolved in 16

parts of distilled water ; and to the warmed
solution 1 part of carbonate of ammonia is added,
or as much as is required for saturation

;
8 parts

contain 1 part of dry benzoate of ammonia.
A. blbo'rate. Boracic acid in excess is

dissolved in a solution of ammonia, gently heated,
and then allowed to cool, when the salt crystallises
in semitransparent, truncated, rhombic octohedra.

It is alkaline, and dissolves in twelve parts of

water. It has been given in doses of 10 to 20

grains every hour in renal and vesical calculus,
and in chronic vesical catarrh.

A. blcarbon'lcum. A synonj-m of Am-
mo7iite bimrhonas.

A. bltartar'lcum. (F. Tartre ammonia-

cal aeiduU, tartre cTammoniaque acidule, uleali-

volaiil tartracx acidule^ tartrate cT ammoniaqite
acidule^ bitartrate d'ammoniaqite ; G. Utbvr'
satirvs weinsteinsaurea amnwniiim^ uebersatirer

weitisteinsaurer Salmiak ; Jfnchtiger Weitistt'in-

rahm.) , Bitartrate of ammonia, or ammonium
tartrate (acid).

A. blirolft'am'icnin. Tungstate of am-
monia.

A. borac'lcum. See A. biborate.

A. bo rate. See A. bihnrate.

A. broma'tum. A synonym of the Am-
monii bromidiim.

A. bro'mlde. See Ammonii bromidum.
A. car'bamate. NH4C0.2NH2. Formed

when dry carbon dioxide is brought into contact
with dry ammonia. It is a crystalline powder
with an ammoniacal odour, and soluble in am-
inuoia. It is contained in commercial ciirbonate

of ammonia.
A. carbazo'tate. A sj'nonym of A.

pierate,
A. car'bonate. See Ammoniie oarbonas.

A. car'bonates. The carbonates of am-
monia are normal ammonium carbonate, (NH4)2
COa+HjO, and hydrogen ammonium carbonate or

bicarbonate, H (NH,)C03. The former is prepared
by digesting commercial carbonate of ammonia,
at a temp, of 12° C. (.53-6° F.), with strong solu-

tion of ammonia, when a crystalline powder falls;

and the latter is the white mealy powder formed
on the surface of the crystals of the normal car-

bonate.
A. carbon'lcum. Aust., Belg., Helv.,

G., and Russ. Ph. A sjmonym of the Ammonitr
carbonits.

A. carbon'lcum py'ro-oleo'snm. G.
and Helv. Ph. (G. brciizheh-liolilensaures Am-
monium.) Sal volatile comu cervi. Impure or

empyreumatic carbonate ofammonia. Ammonium
carbonicum, reduced to powder, 32 parts, ethereal

animal oil 1 part ;
mix gradually. A whitish

powder, becoming yellow with time ; soluble in

water, to which it imparts a yellow colour. The
dose is from 3—6 grains.
The Swiss Phannaeopoeia directs it to be pre-

pared by mixing 100 parts of carbonate of
ammonia with 1 part of ethereal animal oil.

A. carbon Icum pyro-oleo'seum Uq'-
uldum. The Oarbonas timmonite pyro-oliosua

liqiiidns.
A. carbon'lcum py'ro-oleo'sum so-

lu'tum. Fr. Codex. A hquid obtained from the

dry distillation of hartshorn purified by one
distillation.

G. Ph. A liquid prepared by dissolving 1

part of impure or empyreumatic carbonate of

ammonia in 5 parts of distiUed water. Sp. gr.
1-06.5— 1-070.

Russ. Ph. Prepared in the same way as that

directed by the G. Ph. Sp. gr. 1070—1 074.

A. carbon'lcum solu'tum. Ger. and
Russ. Ph. A liqyid prepared by dissolving 1 part
of carbonate of ammonia in 5 parts of distilled

water. Sp. gr. 1070—107o.
A. caus'tlcum. A synonym of Liquor

ammonia.
A. caustlcnm solu'tum. A synonym

of I/iquor ammoniie. B. I'll. Sp. gr. O'O.W.

Fr. Codex. Sp. gr. 0-92; 100 parts contain 21

of gaseous ammonia.

G., Russ., and Swiss Ph. Sp. gr. 0-<)60; 100

parts contain 10 parts of gaseous ammonia.
A. caus'tlcum solu'tum for'tlus. A
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synonym of the Liquor ammonia! fortior, Br. Ph.,
which has a sp. gr. of 0-891, and contains 32 5

per cent, of gaseous ammonia. That of the
Fr. Ph. has a sp. gr. of 0-920.

A., caus'tlcum splr'itu solu'tum. A
synonym of the Liqtwr amntonii caustici spiritu-
osus of the G. Ph.

.&. cblora'tum. Aust. Ph. Ordinary
sublimed ammonium chloride 500, hot distilled

water 1500 parts ; dissolve, and add of pure liquid
ammonia 20 parts ; filter and eraporate. A white

crystalline powder.
G. Ph. (G. Salmink ; S. ommf)nium'SUCcinat.)

The jimmonii ehlondiim of the B. Ph.
A. cblora'tiun ferra'tum. G. Ph. (G.

Sisensabnial-.) Take of ammonium chloride 16

parts, distilled water 32 parts ; when complete
solution is effected, add fluid chloride of iron 3

parts. An orange-coloured deliquescent powder,
completely soluble in water which contains 2*5

per cent, of iron and 7*25 per cent, of iron
chloride. Dose, 3—7 grains.

A., ctalo'ride. See Ammonii chloridum,

A. cbloridum. See Ammonii chlori-

dum,
A. clfrlcum. A synonym of Ammonia

citras.

&. clfrlcum solu'tanii A synonym of

Ziquor ammonite citrutis.

A., cu'prlco-sulpliu'rlcuiii. A synonym
of Cuprum am}}ioniatum^ U.S. Ph.

A. emanate. NH4OCN. Produced by the

action of dry ammonia on cyanic acid. It is floc-

culent and crystalline ; soluble in water, and

easily undergoes molecular change into isomeric

urea.
A. cy'anlde. NH,Cy. A colourless,

crystaUine, volatile salt, very soluble in water.

It is produced by distUling together potassium
cyanide and ammonium chloride ; by mixing an-

hydrous hydrocyanic gas with ammonia; and
also by passing ammonia over red-hot charcoaL
It is very poisonous.

A. for'mate. (F. formiate d'ammonium ;

G. ameiscnsaures Ammon.) CHO^NH,. Crystal-
lises in square prisms, and is very soluble in

water. It is decomposed, when heated to ISO' C.

(356^ F.), into water and hydrocyanic acid. It

has been recommended in chronic paralytic dis-

eases, when the central irritation has subsided, in

doses of five grains.
A. for'mlate. See A formate.
A. hydrate. NHj.HO. A compoimd

supposed to exist in solution of ammonia, but not
known to exist in the solid state.

A. bydri'odate. A synonym of Ammonii
iodidum.

A. hydrobro'mate. A eynon)!! of Am-
monii broniithtnt.

A. bydrobro'inlcmn. A synonym of

Ammonii bromididn.
A. bydrocblo'rate. A synonym of Am-

mo7iii chloridum.
A. bydrocblora'tum. A synonym of

Ammonii clihridi'm.

A. bydrocblora'tum ferra'tum. A
synonym of A. chhratum /erratum.

A. bydrolod'leum. A synonym of Am-
tnonii iodidum.

A. bydrosnl'pbate. A synonym of

A. sulphide.
A. bydrosul'pblde. H(NH,)S. "The

name now usually given to ammonium sulphide,
as used in solution.

A. bydrosnipbura'tum. A synonym of
A. sulpfiiile.

A. loda'tum. A synonym of Ammonii
iodidum.

A< I'odlde. See Ammmiii iodidum.
A. Joda tum. A synonym of Ammonii

iodidum.
A. molybdana'tum. A solution of this

salt in distilled water, in the proportion of about
5 per cent., is employed to stam microscopical
sections.

A, murlat'lcum. A synonym of Am-
monii chloridum.

A. muriat'lcam depura'tum. A syno-
nym of ^4. c/i&ra^«/«. Aust. Pb.

A. murlat'lcum ferra'tum. A synonym
of A. chloral urn ftrralum.

A. murlat'lcum martlatum. A
synonym of the A. chloratum /erratum of the

A. murla'tum. A synonym of Ammonii
chloridum.

A, nl'trate. See Ainmonii nitron.

A, nltra'tum. The same as Ammonii
nitras.

A. nl'trlcum. (F. nitrate d'ammoniaque ;
G. Salpetcrsaures Ammonium.) A synonym of
Ammonii nitras,

A. nltrosul'pbate. A salt described by
Pelouze under this name, was made by bim by
passing nitric oxide gas through a solution of
ammonium sulphate, and five or six times its

volume of solution of ammonia ; crystals are

formed, which, after being washed with solution
of ammonia, are dried without heat. It has been
recommended in typhoid fever, in doses of twelve

grains.
A. oxalate. See Atnmonia oxalas.

A, oxal'lcum. (F. oxalate d'ammoniaqiie^
sel ammoniaque d'o&eille ; G. Snu^rhleesdures

Ammonium, zuckersiiures Jliiehtiges alkali.) A
synonym o{ Ammoniee oxalas.

A. ox'lde. A hypothetical compound, sup-

Sosed
by Berzelius to have the composition

H^.O.
A. pbos'pbate. See Ammonia phos-

phas.
A, pbos'pbates. There are three phos-

phates of ammonium : normal ammonium phos-

phate, (NH4)3P04 ; hydrogen diammonium phos-
phate, H(NH,)2PU4; and dihydrogen ammonium
phosphate, H,(NH4)P0,; in the two latter of

which hydrogen takes the place of one and two

equivalents of ammonium respectively.
A. pbospbor'lcum. G. Ph. (G. Phos-

phorsdurts Ammonium.) A synonym of Am-
monite phosphas.

A< pl'crate. A salt that has been used as

a substitute for quinine in ague and in neuroses.

A yellow discoloration of tlie skin and orange-
coloured urine may occur after its use. Dose,

\
—i grain.

A. plcrin'lcum. A synonym of A. pi-
crate.

A. plcro-ni'trlcum. See A. picrate.
A. saccbar'lcum. A synonym of Am-

monia- oxijIus.

A, sallcyl'ate. (G. saliei/lsaure ammo-
nium.) The crystals are soluble in water and

alcohol, and have a faint sweetish taste. It is

used for the same purposes as salicylic acid.

A. sallcyl'lcum. A synonym of A.
salicylate.

A. scbee'llcum. Tungstate of ammonia.
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A,, sesqalcar'bonate. A syuonym of
yimmoiiifr car^otuts.

A. sesqulcarbOD'lcum. A synonym of

ylmntoftiir C'lff>nnitt<.

A., subcarbon'lcam. A synonym of
A»uiio)ii(V carboyias.

A., suc'clnate. (G. Ammoniumsucdnat.)
CiH^OjNUj. When added to a B(}lulion of a ferric

salt, ammonium succinate throws down a reddish-
brown precipitate of ferric sueciuato. It has been
recommended in delirium tremens.

A. succln'lcum Ilq'uldum. A synonym
of the Eai4 dt luce.

A. saccln'tcum solu'tum. G. Ph.
and Helv. Ph. A liquid obtained by dissolving
1 part of succinic acid in 8 parts of distilled water,
and adding 1 part, or as much as may be required
to efl'ect neutralisation, of empyreumatic carbonate
of ammonia. Sp. gr. 1'0.50— 1-051.

Euss. Ph. Succinic acid 24 parts, distilled water
192 parts, rectified oil of amber 1 part, and

empyreumatic carbonate of ammonia 24 parts, or
as much as may be necessary. Sp. gr. 1050—
1-054.

A., sul'pbate. See Ammonii sulphas.
A. sul'pblde, solution of. B. Fh.

Three fiuid ounces of solution of ammonia are

put into a bottle and a stream of hydrogen
sulphide passed through until gas ceases to be
absorbed

;
two fluid ounces of solution of am-

monia are then added. Ammonium hydrosul-
phide, H(NH4)S, call, d in the B. Ph. ammonium
sulphide, is formed and is held in solution. A
ftBtid, dark green fluid, possessing sedative and
emetic properties, which has been administered
in diabetes in doses of from 7—20 drops for the

purpose of controlling the morbid appetite. It

has also been recommended, though rarely em-
ployed, in cardiac disease and consumption. Used
in testing for the metals.

A., sul'pbldes. The sulphides of ammo-
nium are: ammonium monosulphide, (NH4)2S ;

ammonium hydrosulphide, H(NH4)S ;
ammonium

tetrasulphide, (NH,)2S4; ammonium pentasul-
phide, (^114)285; and ammonium heptasulphide,
(NH4hS,.

A,, sulphocar'bolate. A salt prepared
in. the same way as Sodittfn siiIphocarbolati\ and
used for the eame purposes ;

it crjstalEses in
scales.

£L, sulpbu'rlcum. A synonym of Ani'
mcnii s'f/phas.

A. sulpbydra'tum. A sjTionym of
A. snlphiiU'.

A., tartar'lcuzn. A synonym oi Foiassium
and ammonium tart7-ate.

A. tartaricum acld'alum. (F. tarfre

ommoniacal acidide ; G. Utbnsditrcs weinsteln-
sdures Ammonium.) Bitartrate of ammonia, or
A. bitartrate (acid).

A. tar'trate (Neutral). C4H^(NH4)206
It is a soluble and efflorescent salt.

A. tar'trate (Acid ) C4H5(NH,)05. A
salt very similar to acid potassium tartrate.

A. u'rate. CsIIaCNH^^N^Os. A salt fre-

?uently
found in urinary sediments and calculi,

t constitutes a large portion of the urine of birds

and serpents, and is generally obtained from the
excrement of the boa. It is usually a white,

amorphous, and sparingly soluble powder. Under
the microscope it is occasionally seen to form

crystalline needles, but more frequently spheroids
with oryfltalline spines. It has been used as an

ointment, in the proportion of one scruple to one

ounce of lard, in skin diseases, and in tuberculous
disease of the lun^. It has also been given in-

ternally in phthisis, in doses of \
—7 grains. It

should be given cautiously, lest it occasion the
formation of oxalic acid in the urine.

A> u'rlcuxn. (F. urate d' ammoniaque ;
G. harnsaure sammoniah.) The A, urate.

A. vale'rlanate* Seo Ammonii valeri-
anas.

A. valerlan'lcazii. (Gr. Baldriansaures

Ammoniak.) A synonym of Ammonii valeri-
anas.

A. -wolfiram'lcaxn. (F. wolframate
d'ammoniaque ; G. wolframsaures Ammoniak.)
Tungstate of ammonia.
Ammoni'ureta (F. aynmoniate^ am-

moniure ; I. ammoniuro ; S. amoniuro.) Term
for a combination of ammonia with a metallic

oxiilr, as ammoniuret of silver, copper.
A. of perox'ide of ^old. See Auric

fulmiyiate.
Am'niOll's horn. A synonym of the

Hiypoivmpns major or Cornu ammonis,
Ammo'num. (NH4).^0. A term for the

hypothetical oxide of ammonium.
This word has also been used as sjiionymous

\nth ammonium in many pharmaceutical pre-
parations.

Ammoph'ilous. CV/^^^* sand; ^iXe'oi,
to love.) Loving e;ind.

In Botany, applied to plants growing in sandy
plai es.

Am'inoS- CAfj.fios, sand. L. areola.) Sand.
Used as a dry fomentation and sudorific in dropsy
by the ancients. (Dioscorides, Celsus.)
Ammox'alon. (G. Sa?idsai/re.) A syno-

nym of iSilicic acid.

Axn'lla.. Ancient term for aqua, or water,
or rather that which flows through lime, and
where the earth is white ;

in other words, water

impregnated with saline matters. (Quincy.)
A. alkalisa'ta. Same as Amna.

Axniienion'ic- (*A, neg. ; ^vniiwiKo^., of

memory.) Applied to affections characterised by
loss of memory.
Axnnemos'yne. ('A, neg.; ^mj/ioo-ui/fj.

remembrance. G. Vergessenheit.) Forgetful-
ness.

Amne'sia. ('Aftytjo-ta, forgetfulness. G.

Gtdiichtnis.swache.) Absence or want of re-

membrance
;

defect of memory ; forgetfulness ;

amnesy ; amnesty. It may be congenital or ac-

quired, in the former case being associated with
the organic changes producing idiocy ;

it may re-

sult from gunshot or other wounds of the head,
from disease of the brain or of its envelopes, as

fungus of the dura mater or arachnoid, cancer,

tubercle, ramoUissement, chronic diffuse meningo-
encephalitis, haemorrhages, cysts^ abscesses, exos-

tosis, syphilitic tumours, from insobition; from
chronic intoxication with lead, alcohol, and

opium, anasmic states of the constitution dm-ing
convalescence; from fevers, cholera, X*c., ha;mor-

rhages, venereaf exceps, from epilepsy, and old

age. Of late it has been restrictfd to the loss of

memory of words. In tj-pical cases the organs of

aiticulation, of vision, and of motion of the right
arm may be perfect, and yet the person can
neither talk, nor read, nor write, in consequence
of the forgetfulness of words.

Amne'sic. (Same etj-mon.) Belonging
to or connected with Amnrsia.

A. apba'sia. Loss of tlie memory of words.
Same as Amnesia.
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Amnes'tia. ('Am'i)o-Tia, forgetfulness.)
Same as Amnesia.
Amnes'tiCi (Same etymon. F. amiies-

tigite i G. vijyesslich, vergcssen.) Applied to

poisonous ageuts. or cerebral diseases or injuries,

causing loss of memory.
Amnestotha'leae. ('A, neg. ; jm/ijo--

Tiia, a wooing; doKiia, flourishing.) A term

applied by G. Allman to plants having the sexes

in separate flowers.

Am'nic. The same as Amniotie.
A., acid. A synonym of Amniotic acid

Amnic'olous. (L. amnis, a river; coh,
to inhabit. G. Jiiissliebend.) Living on the

borders of rivers.

il.milii'tis< Same as Amnitis.

Amnioclep'sis. {Am?iion; kXe'tttiu, to

get riJ of imperceptibly.) The unperceived es-

cape of the liquor amnii.

Am'lliOll> {' A/iviov.the membrane round the

foetus. In Anatomy (L. angina tunica. F. aminos;
G. Schaafhautc/ien), a double non-vascular mem-
brane (the inner layer derived from the epiblast,
the outer consisting of a fold of the somato-pleural

layer
of the mesoblast), which, rising up at the

sides and two extremities of the embryo, meet on
the dorsum. The outer layer fuses with the

chorion, and is fibrous in structure ;
the inner or

amnion proper is continuous with the skin of the

foetus, and consists of nucleated cells. Between
the inner layer aud the embryo is the liquor amnii.

The cavity between the two layers of the amnion
is part of the coelom or pleuro-per'toneal cavity,
and is lined by two layers of cells, one, the

deeper of the two, flat and pavement-like, the

other, large, nucleated, and with crenulated out-

line. In the chick the amnion on the seventh

day begins to pulsate slowly and rhythmically,
due to contraction of muscular fibres, which are

developed apparently in the mesoblastic layer.

The folds of the two layers, as above described,

being inflected backward at each extremity of the

embryo, and having reached each other, respec-

tively unite, and form two cavities, that en-

closed by the union of the inner folds is the true

amnion, that enclosed by the outer folds is the

false amnion. The amnion is absent in amphibia
and fishes.

Also, in Botany (G. KeimsacJc), the internal

membrane of the seed or germ sac.

Also, a former name for the Hydrargyri stil-

phuretum rubnim.
A.,, false. The outer cavity formed by the

imion of the external one of the folds which form
the amnion. In birds and reptiles it is probably
.absorbed, in mammals it is believed to aid in the

development of the chorion.

A.., drop'sy of. A condition of pregnancy,
in which there is excessive secretion of Uquor
amnii

;
it is sometimes a cause of protracted

labour, in consequence of over-distension and
inertia of the muscular structure of the uterus.

Amniorrbce'a. (^Amnion j piw, to flow.)

Discharge of the waters.

iVm'niOSa Same as Amnion.
Amnio'siSi Same as Amnitis.
ATtiTiin't-.a.- {Amnion.) An'mals which,

in the course of their embryonic development,
possess an amnion and allantois. It includes

reptiles, birds, and mammals.
Am'niotate. A salt of amniotic acid.

AmniOt'ic. (^Amnion, the amnion.) Of
or belonging to the amnion.

A., ac'id. A synonym ot Allayttoic acid.

£L. liq'uid. The Liquor amnii.
A. sac. A term appUed to the inner layer

of the Amnion.
In Botany, the term is applied to an inner

central compartment, or sac, in which the embryo
of some plants, as the Canna, is contained. The
perispenn is consequently here double.

Amni'tis. Intiammation of the amnion.
Am'nium. A synonym of Amnion.
Amoe'ba. (A/xEz/iui, to change. F.amilie.)

A monocellular organism found chiefly in fresh

water, but also in the sea and damp earth. It is

one of the types of Haeckel's Subkingdom Fro-
tista. It is composed of a mass of finely granular
sarcode or protoplasm, soft, transparent, colour-

less, Uke a speck of white of egg or jelly, contain-

ing a nucleus with nucleolus, capable of perform-
ing movements both of change of form and place.
Its nutrition is efl'ected by extending itself over
and enclosing minute organisms like diatoms,
and after extracting the contents eliminating the
exuvifD by simply withdrawal of its body from
them. It multiplies by fission.

Amoe'bea. (Same etymon.) One of the
Orders into which the Class Rhizopoda is divided

by some authors, and is described as comprising,
with one or two exceptions, naked foiTns, having
short, blunt, lobose pseudopodia, which do not
anastomose with each other, and containing a
nucleus and one or more contractile vesicles.

Amoe'bidae. A Family of the Suborder

Lobnlaria, Order Fvraminifera, Class Ehiznpoda^
Subkingdom Protozoa. The position of the living

beings included in this group is variously deter-

mined
; they have a great similarity to many low

vegetable organisms, and possess only one general

characteristic, namely, their faculty of amoeboid
movement.
AmOB'biform. {Amasia; form, a like-

ness.) Kesembling the amoeba; especially in

regard to the slow and characteristic changes of

form and place executed by various cell structures.

A., cells. A term which has been applied
to the white corpuscles of the blood.

Amoe'bina. A Suborder of the Order

Amceiia, having the body naked.

Amoe'boi&> {Amaba; liSos, likeness.)

Having the characteristic movements of the

Aniwba.
A. move'inents. Movements typically

performed by the Amoeba, but seen also in the

white corpuscles of the blood and in various other

free masses of sarcode. The movements are most
active at temperatures between 20' C. and 40° C.

(68° F. and 104' F.) They are greatly retarded or

altogether airested at temperatures near the

freezing point, and the sarcode is coagulated and

deprived of vitality in general a few degrees
above 100° F. (109=, F. Schultze). The sarcodal

substance appears to be composed of fine granules
distributed through a transparent substance. In

the movements the initiative seems to be taken

by the transparent substance which protrudes
itself in the form of fingers, more or less obtuse

or acuminate, and a rush of the protoplasmic

granules then follows. After a time the stream

becomes slower and ceases, a new protrusion

iceurring towards some other point, whilst the

first one is retracted.

Amcenomania. See Amenomania.

Amog'a'briel. Arabic for Cinnabar.

(Wallich, Domccus, Euland, and Johnson.)
Amoma'Cese. A synonym of Anwmere.

According to some, a Family of monocotvle-
13
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donous plants, divided into two Tribes, Maran-
tacrie and Zinijiberactcc.

Amoma'leSa In Lindley's classification,
an alliance of the Class Endogens, having un-

synimetrical flowers with 1—5 stamens, some of

which at least are petaloid, and albuminous seeds.

Amo'meaBa A Group of the Nat. Ord.

Zingiberactte or Scitnminete, chai-acterised by a

bilocular anther and multiovulated ovarian

loculi. They are usually annuals, with tuberous,
fasciculated, and woody roots.

Amo'meous. Resembling or related to

the AiHoni/tm.

Aino'mi bac'cae. Belg. Ph. The berries

of the rimenta.
A. u'va. The substance mentioned by Pliny

under this name was probably the round carda-

mom, the fruit of the Aniomton cardamomum.
Amo'lilliSi A plant mentioned by Dios-

corides and Pliny, identified by Cordus and

Csesalpinus with jlnastatica hierochnntica.

At plmen'to. A synonym of Myrtiis pi-
mento.

A. plmento'ides, Berg. A synonym of

Myrtiis pimentoidcs. (Xees.)
A. pseudocaryopb'yllus. A synonym

of Myrttis psetido-caryop/iyllifs.
Amo'inuni. ('A/uui/iok )

An odoriferous

plant not well characterised in the ^STitings
of the ancients. Avicenna, in describing the
Hamama of the Arabs, which con-esponds to the

*Afxwfiov of the Greeks, gives details which have
enabled Sprengel to identify it with the Cissiis

vitiginea of Armenia. By others, in consequence
of Hamama signifying Columba, the plant has
been identified with Forstera muscifolia and with
Geranium columbinnm. During the renaissance

period Pimenta was termed Amome in the shops
of Paris. The term has also been applied to the
Solaniim pseudocapsicitm.

Also, a svnonym oi Pimenta.
Amo'mum. A Genus of the Tribe Amo-

mtiPy Nat. Ord. Ziugiberaverp. They are plants
of the tropical regions of the Old World, charac-
terised by having a short calyx, trifid at the ape.\,
corolla with .3 external unequal divisions, and a

single internal division, which is plane and of

large size, and constitutes the labellum, and is

anterior in position. The androecium is reduced
to a single fertile stamen with bilocular anther,
the filament forming a crest over it. The gynce-
cium consists of an inferior ovary with a filifonn

style lying between the lobes of the anther. The
ovary has 3 multiovulated loculi. The fruit,

though usually fleshy, is loculicidal, and contain
numerous arillated seeds.

A.. Afze'Iil. The A. grann-pnradisi.
A., an^ustlfo'lium, Sonnerat. (L. angus-

tus, narrow ; folium^ a leaf.) Hab. Madagascar.
The fruit of which is the Great Cardamom of

Madagascar.
A. aromat'lcum, Eoxb. This plant is a

native of the valleys on the eastern frontier of

Bengal. According to Roxburgh the plant blos-

soms during the hot season before the periodical
rains, and matures its fruit in September; the

latter, which is fleshy and the size of a nutmeg, is

then gathered and sold to the drug dealers under
the name of Morung elachi or Bengal cardamom.

A. cardamo'muin, Willd. (F. amome en

grappes.) A native of Cambodia, Siam, Su-
matra, and Java. It is from this plant that the
Round or Cluster Cardamoms are ohtained.

A.cltra'tum, Pereira. (L. citratus, citrcn

flavoured.) The species said to supply the Car-
damomiim niajiis citratum. The seeds of this

cardaraora are remarkable for their strong flavour
of verbena.

A, Clu'sll. A species described by Clusius,
having polished seeds, probably supplying the

large cardamom.
A. curcuma. A synonjm of Curcuma

tinctorla.

A. Danlel'll. The bastard Melegueta of

Pereira, probably identical with A. angusti'
folium.

A. exsca'pum. (L. ex, forth from ; scaptts,
a stem.) A synonym of the A. grana-paradisi.

A. galan'ga> A synonym of Alpinia
galanga.

A. e^enul'nnm. (L. genuinus, natural.)
A sviionyrn of A. cardamomian.

A. ^lobo'sum. (L. globosus, spherical.)
The species which supplies the Round Cardamom
of China, called Tsao-Kcu.

A. ^ra'na-paradi'sl, Smith. A species

yielding one of the varieties of Grains ofparadise.
A., great iplng-'ed. The A. maximum.
A. tairsu'tum, Lam. (L. hirsutus, hairy.)

The Costus .speciosits, Linn.
A. korari'ma. A term suggested by

Pereira for a species of Cardamom producing
fruits, which are strung and used as necklaces

by the inhabitants of Uganda in Central Africa.

The fruit is named Korarima by the natives.

A, latifo'Ilum. (L. intifolius, broad-

leaved.) Long or grape-seeded amomum. Hab.
Sierra Leone. Fruit very large ; pulp refrigerant.

A, lon^isca'poni. (L. longus, lung ;

scnpus, a stem.) The long-scaped amomum.
Hab. Sierra Leone. Feebly aromatic.

A. macrosper'muni, Smith. (Maivyio'v,

long ; cTTTipua, a seed.) This plant is probably
identical with A. melegueta.

A. Madagascarien'sei The A. angus-
tifolium.

A, maz'imuin, Koxb. (L. maximus,
largest. F.cardamomeaile de Java.) Tin- plant
producing the J.iva Cardamom. It is cultivated
in Java, and the fruits are sold for the sake of
their agreeable edible pulp.

A. me'dium. (L. mcdius, middle.) This

plant prnduccs the Ovoid Cardamom of China.
A. melegueta (F. mth'guelle or mani-

guettc.) An herbaceous reed-like plant, 3—5
feet high, producing on a scape, rising scarcely
an inch above the ground, a delicate, wax-like,

pale purple flower, which is succeeded by a smooth,
scarlet, ovoid, fruit 3—i inches in length, rising
out of sheathing bracts. The fruit has a thick,

fleshy pericarp, enclosing a colourless acid pulp
of pleasant taste, in which are embedded nume-
rous seeds known as Grains of paradise. It is

widely distributed in tropical West Africa.

A, monta'num. (L. montanus, of a

mountain.) The Zingiber cassumunar.
A. palusr^e. (L. paliistir, marshy.)

Swamp amomum. Hab. Western Africa. Seeds

highly aromatic. Used locally in neuralgia.
A. pimen'ta. A synonym of Fimenlo,
A, racemo'sum. (L. raeemosus, clus-

tering. F. ramome en grappes.) A term given
to the Round Cardamom of Java when met with
in clusters. It is the A. cardamomuni.

A. re'pens, Rosooe. (L. npcns, from repo,
to creep.) The Ehttnyia cin-dunioDii'm.

A. re'pens, Willd. This plant supplies the
small Cardamom of Malabar.
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A. sylves'tre, (L. sphestris, of a wood.)
A syiiouym of the Zingiber zerumbet,

A. ve'rum. {h.verus, true.) The Lht-
taria cardamonium.

A., villo'sum. (L. villos/f<!, hairy.) Th's
plant probably supplies the Hairy Cardamom of

China.
A. xanthioi'des. Wild or bastard Car-

damom of Siam and Tenasserim. The seeds of

this plant deprived uf their capsules are some-
times imported into the London market. They
closely resemble the seeds of Malabar Cardamom,
differing chiefly in flavour and in being rather
more finely rugose. Occasionally they are im-

ported still eohpring in ovoid three-lobed masses,
as packed in the pericarp. The fruits of this

spt cies grow in round clusters, and are remark-
able for ha\'ing the pericarp thickly beset with
weak fleshy spines, wliich gives them some
resemblanL-e to a xanthium, and has suggested
the specific name.

A. zedoa'ria. A synonym of the Curcuma
zedoaria.

A. zeruxn'bet. An Indian plant, yielding
cassiimunar^ the root of the Zingiber casswnunar
or Z. zerumbet.

A. zin'g^iber, Linn. A synonym of Zingiber
offiri}tal>'.

Amon^eaba. The Brazilian name of a

grass resembling Fanicum spicatum. Used in S.

America in fomentations and baths as an emol-
lient in tenesmus and other painful afl'ections.

Amoorta. The Sanskrit name of the

Tricospora cordi folia.

AmooSa The Arabic name of the Ptychotis
ajowan.
ILtaOT'se, fA^uo'pyrj, fine flax from the

island of Amorgos.) bee Amurca.

Amor'grine. A synonym used by Dios-
corides of the plant Parietaria.

Amor'pha* A Genus of the Tribe Galegeer^
Kat. Order Legumi^iosa, consisting of a single

species, growing in America.
A. frutico'sa. (G. Zierstrauch.) Hah.

America. It has irregularly formed flowers; the
bruised root is used against toothache. Bastard

Indigo, according to Quincy.
Amor'pllia* ('A, neg. ; fioprpv^ form. F.

amorphie ; h. Formhsigkelt.) li'ormless; shape-
less ; destitute of definite form.

Amor'pllisni- (Same etymon. F. amor-

phisme ; G. Gestaltlosigkeit.) A condition of

shapelessness.

AKnorphogran'ular. Consisting of

amnrphous granules.

Amorpliophal'lus. {''^|loo(po^, mis-

shapen; <pu\X6% the penis.) A Genus of the

Nat. Order Aracae. It is characterised by having
an androgynous spadix without sterile flowers,

terminating in avoluminous, irregularly-shaped,
somewhat conical body, the whole surrounded by a

epathe convoluted at the base and dilated, spotted
with brown and white. The ovaries have 2—4

loculi, with an anatropal ovum in each. The plants
constituting the genus are chiefly Indian.

A. caxnpanula'tus. (L. cainpana^ a

hell.) Telinga potato. Mai. and Tym. Ka-
runa ; Tel, Muncha Kunda ; Hind. 01. The
flower exhales a f(etid carrion-like odour. Stem-
less; leaves decompound; spathe campanulate,
margins curled

;
club ovate, lobate

;
anthers

two-celled. The acrid corms are used medicin-

ally in boils and ophthalmia, as a stimulant and

expectorant, as an emnienagogue, and in acute

rheumatism. After roasting, the corms are some-
times eaten.

A. §:ig'ante'us, Bl. Hab. India. The
corms of this species are also u?ed as food.

A. xuonta'nuzn. (L. montanus^ of the

mountain.) Another species, similarly used.
A. orlzen'sis. Hab. India. The root is

very acrid, and is used when fresh as an irritant

poultice to swellings to promote suppuration.
Amor'phophyte. ('Ajuu(J(^os, mis-

shapen ;
from a, neg. ; /JLopffff'},

form ; (pvToi/, a

plant.) Applied by Necker to plants that have
irreaular or anomalous flowers.

A]norpliopyg*a'g*ra. {Pgg'^gra^ pain
in the anus.) Irregular pain in the anus.

Amorpho'sis. See Anamorphosis.
Amorphosteophyte. (A/iOj.^o?,

shapeless ; osft-ophj/tttm, an osseous tumour.) A
shapeless outgrowth of bone.

Amor'plious. (Afxoptpo^; from ^, neg. ,

fiopcpi], form. F. amorphe, difforme^ informe ;

G. amorphisch, misgcbtldit, jnissgestaltet.) Want-
ing form or shape ; shapeless.

A. car'bon. Carbon in its uncrystatUsablo
forms, as charcoal.

A. phos'pliorus. See Phosphorus^ amor-

phous.
A. qulni'ne. This substance, which has also

been called quinoidine, is a yelb.nvish or brownish

uncrystallisable substance precipitated from the

mother-Hquorof sulphate of quinine by an alkaline
carbonate. It is generally impure, but is believed
to consist chiefly of qmuicine and cinchonicine.
It is used in the same manner and for the same
purposes as the sulphate of quinine.

A. rocks. Kocks which have no regular
structure.

AmorpllOZO'aa ('A, neg.; fJiop4>f'h form;
^wovy an aninjal.) A term applied to the lower
forms of the animal kingdom, as to the sponges
and their allies, so called from their want of

regular symmetrical structure.

Axnorphozo'ary. (Same etymon.) A
sponge.

Amorpliozo'ous. (Same etymon.) Ec-
lated to or resembling the Amorphozoa.
Amor'phy. {' Afj.op<piUf shapeles^^ness.)

Same as Antorphia.
Amos'teuS- Osteocolla, or petrified car-

bonate of lime.

Amo'tes. Potatoes. (Quincy.)

Am'paCa Name of an East Indian tree

which yields a highly odoriferous resin, and the
leaves of which are used to medicate baths.

Axn'par. A synonym of Amber.

Axn'pelas a gria.
_

A synonym used by
Pliny of the Tamus eommimis.

A. idai'a. A sjTionym used by Theophras-
tus of the l'iicci>tlu)» vitis id(ea.

Ampelida'ceae. i^Ap-n-iXo^^ a vine.) A
synonym of Vitacife.

Axnpel'idae* (Same etymon) A syno-

nym of the VitaccfE.

Ampelid'eSB. (Same etymon. G. Wtin-

stockgivachse.) A synonym of Vitaceo',

According to some systems, a Family of the

Nat. Order liiscanth^E of Polypetalous exogens.

Ampelid'eouS. (Same etymon.) Rc-
seniLiliiij; tin' vine.

Ampel'ides. Same as Ampelido!.

AzDpel'iOIla {'AfxirfXioVj dim. of ajU'^'fXo?,

a vine.) Vine leaves, or the tendrils of the vine,
recommended by Hippocrates for pessaries to in-

duce the catamenia. (Quincy.)
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Ampeli'tlS. ('A/iTrtXiTis, belonging to

the vine.) The ancient name of an earth resem-

bling bitumen, regarded as refrigerant and re-

solvent. Cannel coal. (Waring.)
Ampelocar'pus. C-i/KirtXos, a vine

;

KapTTos, fruit.) A synonym of the Galium

aparine ; so called because of the likeness be-

tween it3 seed and young grapes.

Ampelodes'mos. ('AMTreXo?, a vine;

^to-fiJs-, u band. So called because of its use in

tying up vines.) A Genus of GrtiminacetEj closely

resembling the Anmdo, from which it chiefly
differs in its subulate glumes.

A. te'nax. (L. toiiax, holding fast.) The
Diss of the Arabs is well known in Algeria ; it

is liable to the growth of the mycelium of the

Claviceps purpurea^ from which is developed a

peculiar form of ergot. See Ergot of Diss.

AinpeIog''rapby. CA'nTrc\o^,the vine;

ypu<pa\ to write.) A treatise on the vine.

AxnpeloleU'ce. ('A^tteXos, a vine;

Xeukos, white.) A sj-nonym used by Pliny of

the Sryoyiia alba.

Ampelop'rason. (Gr.) A synonym
used by Dioscorides of the Allium porrum.

It has also been identified mth Allium am-

pcloprasoH. Used by the ancients as an emmena-

gogue, diuretic, and antidote to the bites of

serpenta.

Ainpelop'sls> CAuirsXot, the vine;

oil/is, appearance. G. Epheuspringer.) Nat.

Ord. Vitaeere. A genus including some tropic.il

species of vines, characterised by having the disc

entirely confluent with the ovary.
£L. bedera'cea. (L hedt-raceiis, of ivy.)

Nat. Ord. Vitaace. Its fresh leaves contain

pvrucatechin.
A.. qulnquefo'Iia. (L. qidnque, five;

folium, a leaf. F. vignevierge ; G. tvildi^r Weiii.)

The Virginian creeper. An indigenous American

plant, said to be expectorant, alterative, and tonic.

The bark, collected late in autumn, has been re-

commended in decoction for the cure of dropsy.

Am'pelos* A synonym of the white

bryony, Bryonia alba.

Also of the vine, Vitis viiiifera.

J^, a'grria. (L. agrius, wild ) The Bryonia
alba.

A. idse'a. (L. tdteia, belonging to Mount

Ida.) The Vaccinium vitis idtea.

A., melse'na* (MsXaifato?, black.) The
Tamus communis.

A. olnopb'orus. (OtVos, wine; tpoplojy to

bear.) The Vitis vinifera.

AmpelOSagrria. CA^-rr^Xos, a vine
;

oyoios, \,-M.) Another name for the Bryonia
alba.

Ampelo-therapy. CAjairtXos.the vine;

SipuTTiia. trt-atmtnt.) The grape cure.

Ampeluk'kia. A synonym used by
Diuscondes of tlie Atriphx halimus.

Ampelur'gia. ('AfnreXos; fpyow,
a work.

G. Wcmbau.) The culture of wine-bearing
^ines.

Ampere, Andr6 Marie. French

physicist. Bom 1775, at Lyons ; died 1836, in

Marseilles. Especially devoted himself to electro-

dynamics.
.a..'8 laws. These relate to the material

forces between conductors conveying currents.

They are—1. That successive portions of the

same rectilinear current repel one another. 2.

That parallel currents, if in the same direction,

attract, and, if in the opposite direction, repel

one another; and 3. That currents whose direc-

tions are inclined to each other at any angle,
attract each other if they both flow towards the
vertex of the angle (or if they are not in the
same plane, towards the feet of their common
perpendicular), or if they both flow from it

;
and

repel each other if one of them flows towards the

angle and the other from it.

The law that equal volumes of all substances,
when in the state of gas, and under like condi-

tions, contain the same numb'.*r of molecules, first

enunciated by Avogadro, is often called Ampere's
law.

A.'s mie relates to the direction in which
either pole of a needle is deflected by a current,

whatever their relative position may be. It may
be thus expressed : if an observer be so placed
that tue current passes through him, entering at

his feet and leaving at his head, then the deflec-

tion of a north-seeking pole will be to the left as

seen by him. The deflection of the south-seeking

pole will be in the opposite direction.

Axnpet'oltOS. A synonym used by Dios-

corides eitlier of the Athaiia.sia marilima, or of

some Gnaphalium with white flowers.

Ampbamphoterodiplo'pia. CAm-
<pw, both ; d/i<^oTfpos, both of two ; diplopia,
double sight.) Double sight in both eyes to-

gether, and particularly with a single eye.

Ampban'tliiuxn. ('Au^i, about; avBo^,
a flower.) Name by Link for a receptacle dilated

by the opening of the peduncles which support,
as in Synantherea, or contain, as in Fiei, the

flowers.

Axnpbare'tidSD. A Family of the Sub-
order Sedtntaria, usually included in the Tere-

iellidte.

Ampbarls'teros. (,' A/KpapioTipoi, with

two left h.anils.) Left-handed; awkward.

Amphemer'inus. ('Ayi</>ii^fpivo's.
G.

taglic/i.) Occurring d^iiiy ; quotidian ; applied by
the ancients to a quotidian ague.

Amphe'merus. Same as Amphemerinut.Am plliam. An old name of opium.

Ampbiarthro'sis. ('A|i<;«;, on both

sides ; aodoov, an articulation.) An articulatiou

partaking of the characters of diarthrosis and

synarthrosis, in which there is some amount of

motion between the bones, and also a more or less

complete connection by means of intervening

ligament or other substance
;
as that between the

bodies of the vertebraa.

Ampbib'ia. ('A/i<j)i, both ; /Ji'ot, life. G.

Lurc/ie.) A Classof the bubkingdom Verlebrata

represented by the Frog (Anura), Newt (Urodela),
CaicUia (Peromela), and extinct Labyrinlhodonts.
Their essential cliaracters are that the skin is

naked, rarely presenting scales or ossifications ;

the limbs, seldom absent, have the same segments
as those of higher animals, and terminate in feet

;

the median fins, if present, are never supported

by rays ; the oc«?pital bone has two condyles,
and the basioccipital region of the skull is very

incompletely, if at all, ossified ; there is no

basisphenoidal ossification ; the vertebral centra

are always bony; true ribs are either absent

or quite rudimentary ;
the visceral arches of

the embryo develop gills, which are either

subsequently supplanted by lungs, or continue to

perform a respiratory function through life ; the

blood is red and cold ; the heart has a single ven-

tricle and a more or less completely divided

auricle; the yolk undergoes complete cleavage;

I
there is no trace of an amnion or allantois.
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Amphib'ial. (Same etymon. G. dop-
VtUibiii.) Capable of living in water or air.

Amphibian. (Same etymon.) Related
to or resenibliiig ttie Amphibia.
Ampbibichni'tes. {Amphibia ; Ixi*"?,

a footstep.) 'J he gt.'iiei-ic term for fossil footprints
that seem to have been impressed by the feet of

amphibious reptiles as they passed over the soft

yielding; beach.

Amphibicori'sae. (Amphibia; Ko'pis.a

bug.) Applied by L. Dufour to a Family of

Hemiptera hctcroptera. Latreille had already
created this Family in 1804 under the name
Ploteres.

Ampblb'iolitb. {Amphibia; Xi'flos, a

itone.) A fw-il amphibian.

A.niphibiol'og;y. {Amphibia; Xo'yos,
a discourse. ) A treatise on the amphibia.

Amphibiot'ica. {'A/itpi, both; fiioi,

life.) A group of the Suborder Orthoptera
pseiidoneiiroptera. Larvae live in water, and
have branchial tracheae.

Amphibious. {'Afiipi, both ; plo^, life.

G. anip/iibisch.) Capable of living in water or
air.

Amphiblas'tiC. {'Ani>i, on both sides ;

ftK.KTTik, a bud.) One of the forms of egg
cleavage in which the cleavage cells are of

unequal size, whilst some of them are charged
with food material. The eggs of the Amphibia,
Petromyzon, and the majority of JloUusca, are
instances of this type of development. The
series of this type are the Amphimonerula,
Amphicytula, Amphimorula, Amphiblastula, and
Amphigastrula.
Amphiblestrocarcino'ma. ('A/i-

'4>lji\n<TTpoii, a net; ciirciiioiiiu.) Carcinoma of
the ampliiblestroid membrane, or retina.

Amphiblestro'des. (A/u;)i/3X,|trT/)o-
u6n*^, the retina.) Net-like

; the retina.

Amphiblestrodomala'cia. The
iiame as Amphiblestroideomalacia.

Amphibles'troid. ('A/a0i/jXi|o-Tposi«^5,
net-like, the retina.) Resembling a net; reti-
form. Sometimes applied to the retina, or retiform
membrane of the eye.

£L. apoplex'i'a. Apoplexy of the retina.
A. at'roptay. Atrophy of the retina.
.&.. mala'cia. Softening of the retina.
A. membrane. The retina.
A., phthi sis. Wasting of the retina.

Amphiblestroideapoplez'ia.
{'Afi(pifi\iiaTpof:icTi<i; apoph'xia.) Apoplexy of,
or haemorrhage in or on, the retina.

Amphiblestroideatro'phia. ('Am-
ipiliKtjiTTposiS?!^ ; atrophia.) Atrophy of the
retina.

Amphiblestroideomala'cia. ('A^-
<^ij3-Vi|a-rpo£ii5)is, the retina

; /luXuKia, siftncss.)
Softening of the retina.

Amphiblestroideophthi'sis. (A/<-
f()i/i.\.i|irTpo£ioiis; phthisis.) Atrophy of the
retina.

Amphiblestroidi'tis. (Same ety-
mon.) Term applied to retinitis, or inflammation
of the retina.

Amp hiblestromala'cia. (Same ety-
mon.) Sanre as Anipiith/'_\troidtomalacia.

Amphiblestrophthi'sis. The same
as Amphthlt'sfrhnlenphtltisis.

Amphibles'tron. {' Antpiii\,ja-Tpoi>, a
net

;
from apijii, around, and flaWoi, to cast.) A

net.

Amphib'ola. {' AiufiipoXoi, doubtful.)
In lio'any, applied by K. Sprengel to a Section
of Hydrophyta corresponding to the Diatomece
of Agardh.
In Ornithol., ajiplied by Uliger and Goliifuss to

a Family, by Savi to a Tribe, of Fiis.ieres having
two toes in front and two behind, the external

posterior of which is vertalile.

Amphib'ole. The same as Amphibolite.
Amphibol'ia. ('A^0i/3o\i'a, double mean-

ing. G. Zweidentiykeit.) Ambiguity; double
meaning.
Amphibolic. {'A/i:pifto\o9, ambiguous.)

Containing or relating to amphibolite ; doubtful.
A. pe'riod. The period of perturbation, or

doubtful stage, which usually follows the acme
of a disease, and in which the temperatures gene-
rally show a more or less iiTegular course.

Amphiboliferous. {Amphibolite ;
firo. to bear.) Containing amphibolite, as am-
phiboliferous granite.

Amphiboli'nus. A term synonymous
viith Amphibolite.
Amphib'olite. {' A/i.fpipoXo':, douhtful.)

A synonym of Sorublc/ide.

Amphibol'og-y. ('Am</,//3,.Xo!, doubtful.
G. Zivcidintu/keit.) An ambiguity in the forma-
tion of a sentence, which renders it capable of
more than one construction.

Amphibolostylous. {' kfujAfioXo's,
doubtful

; o-ruXos, a pillar.) Applied by Wachen-
dorff to plants in which the style is not ap-
parent.

Amphibran'chia. {' Afirpififjiiyx"'-)
A term applied by Hippocrates, I. de. Int.

Affect. Ix, 6, to the tonsils and parts near
them.

Amphibron'chia. The same as Am-
philtf'nu'hut.

Amphibry'a. {'Aij.<i>l, around ; Ppiov, a
kind of moss. G. Umsprosser.) A term employed
by Eudlicher to indicate those plants in which the
stem grows at the circumference. It included
the Graminese, Liliaceae, Iiidaceas, Orchidaceaj,
and Palni'iceiB, and corresponded therefore nearly
to the Monocotyledons of other authors.

Amphicar'pium. {'A/npi. about; Kap-
Tros, fruit. G. Samt/ikapsel^ Fruchthitlle.) The
capsule or envelope of fruit.

Amphicar'pous. {'Aurj,!, on both

sides, double ; Kapiro^, fruit. G. dopptlfrucht-
tragend.) Having fruit of two kinds, either as

to form or time of maturation.

Amphicaus'tiS. A kind of wild barley.
Some (but not medical writers) use tliis word to

express the pudenda muliebraj. (Quiiicy.)

Amphiceph'alus. A sexually mature
form of Trematode worm. One species of which
the A. paradoxus of v. Beneden has been found
in the intestines of Zoarces viriparas.

AmphiCOe'Iia. A Suborder of the Order

Orocodiha, having amphiccelous veitebrce. They
are entirely extinct.

AmphiCOBlOUS. {'Afi<p!, on both sides;

KoIXoi-, hollow.) A tenn applied to vertebra',
both surfaces of wliich are concave, as in most
fishes and some reptiles.

Amphicon'dyla. {'Afi<t>!, on both sides ;

KovovXo^, a knob.) A synonym for the Mam-
malia, from the fact that all mammals h.ave two
convex occipital condyles, which are co-existent

with a well ossified basi-oocipital bone.

Amphicot'yle. A sexually mature form
of Cestoid worm, of which one species,.^, typica,
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Ima been found in the intestiues of Centrolophus

poinpiHus.
Amplllcten'idaB. A Family of the

Siibdiiiyr i:>tdt:fit<ii'i(i. Order Poltjdueta. Tentacles

disposed in two bundles on the buccal ring ;
two

paira of tentacular cirrhi
;
branchiie pectinated on

tbe second and third ring ; tube straight, or

slightly curved.

Amplllcur'tOUS. i! A.^<i>UvpTosy curved
on each side like the moon in its third quarter.)
Curved on both sides

,
as the umbel of the

J^qKorid amphicurta.
Am'pllide salts. ('A/u^i, on both sides.)

A term usid by Berzelius to denote those Baits

which arise from tbe combination of an oxyacid
with an oxybase, of a sulphide with a sulphuret,
of a SL'lenide with a seleniuret, of a telluride with
a IcUururet, because they are due to the combina-
tion of compounds produced by amphigenous
bodies. (L. and R.)

Aznpllid'eoila {'AfKptdEay a woman's
bracelets; from nfifpl, about; Sica^ to bind.) This

word, which propeily signifies a bracelet, either

for the neck or the arm, has been applied by
Hippocrates, I. i, de Morb. M/d., lxxxiii,8, to the
round extremity, or tlie mouth, of tbe uterus.

Ampllider'znis. ('A/i^/, on both sides;

Stpfiay the skin. G. Hullhanf.) A term applied

by sume botanists to the cuticle of the epidermis.

Amphidesxnit'ic. ('A/Ar/^i; &trTfx6^, a

band.) Applied by liatreille to a Family of Von-

chif'ia having a dnubie cardinal ligament.
Ampllid'eum. Same as Amphidion.
Amphidexius. CAfxtpiot^io^, having

two riglit hands.) Equally dextrous with the

right hand as with the left.

Ainpliidiarthro'sis. (.'Afi<pi, both
;

f)iapiipw(Ti<i, an articnlation.) A teim applied to

the articulation of the lower jaw with the tem-

poral bone, because it is of the nature both of

giuLclymus and arthrodia.

Axnpllid'ion. Same as Aniphidcon.
Am'phidiSCS. {'A/x(j)l\ oiVkos, aquoit.)

Pei^uliar asteroid spicula, resembling two toothed

wheels united bj- an axle, which form a lajer
surrounding the gemmules of sponges.
Amphies'ma cor'dis. ('A/xf/Hftr/id, a

coveiing; L. cor-, the heart.) The perieiirdium.

Ainphig''ain0US. ('A/i(^i; ydfio^y mar-

riage. F. a)iiphi(famc.) A tenu formerlj em-

l)loyed synonymously with Agamous aud Crypto-
gamouSfto designate the lower forms of vegetable
life.

Amphig'as'tria. dAfitpi, around ; yaa--

-rjjfjjbflTy. U. JSnhUittt)\ Bauchblaftcr.) A term

applied tothatrow oflcavesin the Jungermanniete
and Hepatica;, which is developed upon the under
or shaded side of the slender filiform stem. They
are of smaller size than those whicli form the

ordinary double longitudinal row, and are com-

monly regarded as being stipular in character.

Aznphig'a&'triUin. (Same etymon.^
A

stipule whicli is inserted on the stem, which it

covers and surrounds.

Ampllig-'ense. A synonym of Thallogm,
Ainpllig''enouS. (Same etymon as

A)uphi(j(us.) Having the characteristics of

Amphtijv>is.
It has also been applied to fimgi in which the

hyaieiiium is not restricted to a particular sur-
face.

It has also been applied to organisms supposed
to occupy an intermediate position between plants
and ammals.

A.bod'ies* Bodies, according to Berzelius,
which are capable, in combining with metals,
of forming elecii'o-positive and eld tro-negativo
bodies (bases and acids). He included under this

term oxygen, sulphur, Belcnium, and tellurium.

(L. and K.)

Am'paig'eilS. ('A,u(/>i; yiwaus^ to en-

gender. F. KDiphigciif.) Broiigniart applied
thi? name to those Cryptogams wlui h were classed

as Thallogens by Lindley, namely, the Alg.e,

Fungi, and Lichens. The term is applied because
in these plants the organs of vegetation or ihalli

grow in all directions, whilst in the Acrogen
group they grow only by the apex.

Ainpllig''ony. ('A/^^t, on both sides;

y6vu% oflspnng.) A term for bisexual repro-
duction.

Airpllilie'lia. A Genus of the Family
Ora iuna a", Group Aporosa^ Suborder Madre-

poraria, Order Zoanthasia. A coral in wliich the

ooenenchyraa is well developed.
A. ocula'ta, Edw. (L. oculatns, having

eyes.) Hab. India. Furnishes white coral, which
was used in powder or electuary as a tonic aud
absorbent.

Am'plliline. A sexually mature form of

Trematude worm, one species of which, A,
foliacea^ has been found encapsuled in the ab-
dominal cavity of Sclana aquita.

AxnpbimaS'clialUS. (^kpf^n^aaxnKo^t
covermg both arms; from

«/i.f/)i,
on both sides;

/xao-x«'VTj, the armpit. G. (jffiiKjelt.) AVinged.

Amphimerlna. {'kpipi\ 7;^f>a, aday.)
Hectic lever ;

tertiun fever.

A., ang:lno'sa* (L. anfjlnay quinsy.) A
Idud of quinsy termed, by lluxlia7n, febris angi-
nosa; erysipelatous quinsy; scarlatina anginosa.

A., catarrha'lis. (L. catarrhus, a catarrh.)
A synonym of Qi/otidian ague.

A. Hung-ar'ica. A synonym of Tertian

ff^M^, occunini^-'iiMii'nL; snMiersiu camp. Sauvages
believed it to ditier little from typhus.

A. tussiculo'sa. (L. ttissiculosmj full of

cough.) A synon>m of ordinary catarrh.

AmphiinerlnOS. (Same etymon.) Quo-
tidian iV-v.-r. (D.)

Amphime'trion. ('A/x0(/i»jT/>ios, that-

which is about, or near the womb ; from afx<p'iy

about
; prirpny the womb.) Applied by Hippo-

crates, I. vi, Epid. s. 8, t. 38, as an epithet lor a

sign or symptom of an affection of the womb.

Ampbime'triuxn. Same as Ai/iplti-
metr'ton.

Ainphixnor'phse. (' A;x0'» on both sides ;

(xop<^i]y form.) An Order of the Desmognathous
Aves, according to Huxley, having the lachrymal
region remarkably long ;

the basi-splienoidal
rostrum has oval, sessile, basi

-pterygoid facets;
the flat and lamellar maxillo-palatines unite and
form a bridge across the palate.

AxnplliziOlIia'cea- The same as Am-
phinoiHDuc.
AmpllillOXn'^a. Applied by Blainville

to a Family of Vlutopoda ; by Savigny, La-

marck, Latreille, to a Family of Atimlidcs.

Amphinoxu'eae. A' Family of Appnuh-
cidata polychicta ; synonymous with Amphino-
mid<v.

Ampbinom'idae. ('Af^i(}m'f>/i}},ni\ni\ghU^T

of Nereus and ])(uis.) A Family ot the Suborder

Ntrddea, or a Family oi Notobrauchiata. Body
quadrate or fiat, with a small number of similar

rings; cephalic tube indistinct, or represented on
the dorsal surface by a nodule; usually three
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tentacles, two palpi, and one or two pairs of ej'es ;

mouth ventral
; proboscis well developed, tooth-

less
;
brunchia! wanting only on the last ring.

Ampllinoill'mae. 'A Subfamily of the

Family Amph'momidiB. A caruncle and two
branchial trunks on each ring.

Am'phion. France
; department of Savoy ;

a village on the sou'h shore of the lake of Geneva,
about three miles from Evian. The water con-
tains sulphuretted h3drogen gas, calcium, magne-
sium and sodium carbonate, calcium sulphate and
chloride, with some iron. It is used in abdominal

congestions, urinary deposits, hypochondriasis,
hysteria, and menstrual irregularities.

Also, a Turkish compound containing opium.
(Dungiisou.)

Amphiox'us. ('A/x^i, on both sides;

ojus, sharp.) The only Genus of the Subclass

Leptocardia, or Pharyngobranchii, Class Pisces.
A. lanceola'tus* (L. lanceolatus, lance-

shaped.) The Lancelet lives in sand, at moderate

depths in the sea ; it is noticeable because it is the

only vertebrate whose cranium in the adult con-
dition is wholly membranous

; because it has no

brain, auditory, or renal organs, such as e.xist in
the higher Vertebrata; because the heart is not

centralised, whilst the main longitudinal trunks
are contractile

; because the liver is saccular
;

and because the notochord extends to the anterior
end of the body. In some respects the Amphioxus
shows affinity to the Asiidians. The endoskeleton
is reduced to the notochord. The mandible and
limbs are absent. The skin is naked. There are
no fin rays. The gills are replaced by a per-
forated pharynx. There are no red blooJ-cor-

Ijuscles.
Pallas was the first to describe this

toim, which he supposed to be a naked Mollusc,
and so called it Limax Inttd'olatus. Costa, in

1834, gave it the name Brauchiostonia; whilst

Yarrell, in 1836, denominated it Amphioxus.
Amphipleu'ra. kG<:nviioiDiatomnce<t,

certidn species of which are frequeutly employed
as test objects to determine the relative excellence
of microscopes, on account of the delicacy of the
strisB on their valves, the closeness of which has
been estimated to be so great that there are from
12-5 to 130 in 1- 1000th of an inch.

Am'phiplez. Old name for the peri-
naeum. (Quincy-)

Ampllipiieu'ina.. ('A/u^/, on both sides
;

•TTfje/ia, breath.) Used by Hippocrates, I. iv,

Epid. xxiv, 17,for strong and laborious breathing;
urgent respiration on both sides

; a species and
symptom of great difBculty of breathing.
Axnphipneus'ta. (' A/iij)"', ofboth kinds ;

TTviu), to breathe.) Applied by Merrem to a Tribe
of Reptiles having both braachiaj and lungs, i.e.

two respiratory apparatus, otherwise called peren-
iiibraiichiate.

Amphip'oda. ('A;u(^i,both; iroesiafoot.)
A Suborder of the Order Edriophthalma, Class
Crustacece. Body generally compressed laterally,
having seven, rarely six, free thoracic segments,
possessing branchi* and carrying limbs, the four
anterior of which are directed forwards, the others
backwards ; abdomen long, consisting of six seg-
ments, the three anterior "bearing swimming feet,
the three posterior bearing natatory limbs pro-
jecting backwards.

Ampbipod'ifo'rm. (Amphipoda ;

forma, likenes!-.) Term applied by Kirby to hexa-
podous, herbivorous larva; which, with long an-
lennse, have a body short and compressed, like that
of Amp/t ipoda.

Amphip'odous. {'Afitjii, on both sides ;

TTou?, a foot. G. duppttfiissig .) Having feet on
both sides, or all round, or possessing both swim-
ming and walking feet.

Amplliri'na. {'Atirfii, on both sides; plu,
a nose.) Animals having double or paired nostrils
in Haeckel's classification, including all V^ertebrata

except Leptocardia (Amphioxus) and Cj cloatoma

(Lamprey, llyxine).
Ampbisar'ca. ('A|u<|>i ; trap^, flesh.)

Name by I)esvaux for a fruit indehiscent, supe-
rior, muUilocular, dry, and ligneous on the

exterior, pulpy in the iuterior, as Adansonia
Baobab.

Amphisar'COUS. (Same et\mun.)
Fleshy on IjMiii ijr on all sides.

Amphisbae'nae ve'nae. (.'Aiiip:<rfluii/a,
a serpent that can go either forwards or back-

wards.) An old term for the veins running
between the uterus and breast, probably the in-
ternal mammary and the epigastric.

Amphisbae'nidae. {'A^tplM, on both
sides

; [iaivw, to walk.) A Family of the Suborder

Amphislxenoidea, OnlerSaiiria. The only family
having the characters of the Suborder.

Ampbisbaenoi'dse. (Same etymon.) A
Suborder of the Order Haiiria. Tongue short,
thick

; pupU round
; tail short; anus terminal.

Ampbisbae'nous. {'Afitpi^ ; jlaivm,
to

walk.) Walking equally in opposite directions.

Ampbis'ciia {'Ancpi; (miii, a shade.)
.\pplieJ to the people that inhabit the torrid

zone, because their shadows turn now to the

south, now to the north, according to the position
of the earth in relation to the sun.

Amphismi'la. ('A/u<^i(r/ii\ii,
from a/i<t>i,

on both sides ; <7/i£,\ij, an incision-knife or scalpel.)
A double-edged knife, mentioned by Galen, I. i,

Aiitit. Adm. c. 10. (Castellus.)

Ainpbisorez. A s}-nonym of Sorex

fodieus, the water shrew.

Ampbisper'niiuin. (.'Anipi, about
;

o-Trifi/iu, a feed. G. Samenhtilh.) A unilocular,
one-seeded fruit, as the achenia.

Ampbispbal'sis. ('A/i>/>iV(/>aX<ri^.)
Used by Hippocrates, iv, de Artie, t. 47, for cir-

cumduction.

Ampbis'toma. ('A/i<j>i, on both sides;
o-To/ia mouth. Y . amphistome.) AGenusofTre.
matodeEntozoa, the membersof which infest many
ruminants and other mammals. They agree in

having a single large sucker at their posterior ex-

tremity. The body is muscular, rather thick, at-

tenuated in front, larger and obliquely truncated
behind. The mouth is orbicular, followed by an
oval cesophageal sac and bifurcated intestine, ner-
vous system distinct

; highly developed system of

excretory canals
; genital orifice situated beneath

the oesophagus ; eggs elliptical, rather large ;

embryo ciliated. (Davaine.)
A. asperum occurs in the Tapirus ameri-

canus; A. attenuatum in Myletes bidens ; A.
chehiiifP imbricatfe in that animal; A. conicum
in the rumen and psalterium of the Bos urus and
other Herbivora

; A. cortui in the Doras ^ acu ; A.
crumeniferumlxi the Bostaurus; A. ei.dindriciim

in Doras muricus; A. emaryinatum in Nyctipi-
thecus trivirgatus ; A. explauatiwi in the bile

ducts and gall-bladder of the Bos taurus
; A.

fabaeeum in Manatus exunguis; A. ferrum
tquinum in Doras costatus

; A. gignntcum in

Dicotyles labiatus; A. rjrande iji Peltocei)halus

dumerilianus; Podocnemis cxpama and P. tra-
caxa in Ehinemys nasuta aud Phrynops
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peoffroaniis, gibbus, miliusii, niul in ClieUb
timbi-iatii ; ^. hirudo in ral;iiiiei.U';i cuniuta ; A.
lunntumiw Cervus palmlusus ;

A. mtgacotyleiw
Ajrenciosus militaiis ; A. oxycephalum in I'ime-

lodus megacephalus; A. pyrijorme in Tapirus
americanus; A. scUroporum in Haliehotys iitra;

A, sHbclavtxtum in the intestines of Rana viridis
;

A. aubtriqaetrum in Castor fiber; A. ti'uncatitm

in Phoca (jra^nlandica and in the domestic cat;
and A. uniiformc in Icterus cristatus.

£L» hom'lnis. {L. Af>»i/>,man.) Body red,

pointed in front, rounded behind, 1"5" to 1*8"

long; mouth at the anterior extremity; genital

pore near the centre; caudal termination very
large and contractile, enclosing a large sucker;

niteirument smooth, studdid with many small

glands and hyaline cells. Eggs ovoid, having an

operculum. Found in the ctecum and colon of

two natives who had died of cbolera in India.

Ampllisty'lic. {'Afxtpi^ on both sides;

(TTvXu^, a pillar.) A term applied to the skulls

of certain sharks, as Notidanus and Cestracion,
in which the mandible is partly supporttd by its

own pier, the quadrate, and partly by that of the

hyoid arch, the hyomundibular.
Axnpllite'riuin. A Genius of Didelphous

mammals of small siiie, the jaws of which have
been found in the great Oolite of Stoncsfield.

Anipllitrit'inae. A Subfamily of the

Family TtrcdtlUda. Usually with branchix-
;

cephalic lobe short, furnished with many ten-

tacles
; possessing both simple and hooked setic.

Al1ipIlit'ropa.l> ('A/if/ji, on botli sides;

Tpiiriuj to turn. G. dopptilaiipg, ringsum lun-

laufeud.) A term employed "by Mirbel to de-

signate Campylotropal ovules that have a short

raphe. A term ajiplied to the ovule when it

is horizontal or in an intermediate position
between straight and inverted, the adherent
funiculus pushing up the chalaza at one end,
while the micropjle descends to a corresponding
extent until the axis of the ovule becomes
horizontal and parallel witb, instead of at right

angles to, the placenta. An example is seen in

the ovule of Lemna truulca.

Axnpbit'ropOUS. (Same etymon.) A
synonym of Aniphitropal.
Axnplliu'xnidse. A Family of the Group

Dei-otremtif of Urodelous Ampbihia. Body long,

snake-like; feet short, distant from each other;
three rudimentary toes,

Ampbiu'ridaB. A Family of the Order

Ophiuruidea, Class Stellcridce, Subkingdom^cAi-
nodirmata. Disc rugose, ecaly ; arms covered
with spines ; buccal papillae variable in number

;

no dentiform papilhe.

Amphodiplo'pla. C-'^/f^o),
both

;
di-

plopia^ double sight.) Double vision with both

eyes together.

Ampliodon'tus., CA/jr/jw. both ; <5<5oiJs,

a tonili.) U ivjng teeth in both jaws.

Ain'pllora» i^ Xfitpopiv-iy shortened form
of AfKpKpofjtu^', from a/iflii., on both sides; (ftiflio,

to cany ;
because it hud two auricles, by which

it could be carried.) Name of an ancient wine-

vessel, or liquid measure, a foot square, and

capable of containing about 9 gallons ; of oil, 72

pounds; wine, 80 pounds; honey, 180 pounds
I'he Attic amphoreus was about half as largo
again.

Also, in Botany, the lower part of a Pyxi-
dium.

Ampbor'ic fSame etymon.) Belonging
or relating to an ampnora.

A., brea'thing:. A synonym of A* respira-
tion.

A. broncboph'ony. The same as A.
vocal resonance.

A., bubble* A sound occasionally heard
in cases of pneumothorax, like that produced in
the pouring of fluid out of a wine bottle. It is

heard in the interscapular region when tiie

patient, after sitting upright, slowly leans for-

wards, and is caused by the air passing under the

dependent lung from the front to the back part
of the chest as the position is gradually changed.

.&. cougrb. (F. toux amphoriqiie.) Am-
phoric resonance accompanying the sound of cough
as heard through the stethoscope.

A. ecb'o. A s}'nonym of A. I'esonance,

A. bum. A synonym of A. reiio7iance.

il. note. The amphoric resonance produced
by percussion over a large lung cavity, or a
stomach distended with air.

A. res'onance. (G. metallischcs Nack-
klaAtje.') A term used in auscultation for a

variety of the metallic tinkling aceorapanying
the respiratory murmur and resembling the sound

produced by blowing or speaking into any large
vessel, or bottle, having a narrow aperture.
The cause of its occurrence is the reverberation
of sound in the interior of a cavity. Its presence
does not absolutely prove that there is communi-
cation between the cavity and the outer air,

though this is usually the case. It is sometimes
due to fluid in a stomach distended with air.

It attends the respiratory sounds, especially that
of inspiration, and is heard both during \ ocalisa-

tion and in coughing. When the cavity is lai-ge
it may be produced by percussion of its walls. It

gives a metallic quality to the various moist r&,les

produced in or near the cavity, and it may accom-

pany the heart sounds u hen heard through a pneu-
mothorax, a lung cavity, or a flatulent stomach.

A. resplra'tlon. The amphoric character

accompanying the respiratory sounds, especially
the expiratory.

A. rin^. The same as A. note.

A., vo'cal resonance. The amphoric
note communicated sometimes to bronchophony
in cases of pneumothorax.

A., voice. (F. voix amphoriqtu.) The con-
dition of amphoric resonance accompanying tlie

voice when heard through the stethoscope; the
same as A. voeal resontuiee,

Amplioric'ity, The condition in which
an amphoric resonance is hearJ.

.A.., pleurit'ic. The condition in which an
amphoric resonanee is heard in the pleura.

Ampboteramphodiplo pia. ('A^-
(^oTf(*os, both of two; (i/i</>a>, both; diplopia,)
The 8;ime as Amphamphoterodiplopia,
Amphotex^ic ('A/i'/juTtpn?, both of two ;

F. ampnotL-re.) A term applied to substances thai

are inditicreut, neither acid nor alkaline, as gum
and sugar. ^

Amphoterocot'yle el'eg-ans. A
sexually mature form of Cestoid worm found in

the intestines of Froalldria capensis.

Amphoterodiplo'pia. CAprfw-rfpoiy
buth of two

; d'pi'opia, double sight.) Double
vision of bnth eves.

Ampboterodiop sia. {'A/xtpoTEpo^^ on
both sides; 5is, twice; oi//ts, eyesight, sight.)
Double vision.

Axnplioteroinor'phus penic'u-
lUS« ('A/i^oT£pos, double; fxoptpi'i, form. L.

pc^neuliiSj a brush.) A sexually mature form of
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Cestoid woi-m found in the intestines of Bagriis
Goliath.

Amphyt'oky. ('iM<^''> toth; tokos,

birth.) The production in Parthenogenesis of

both male and female forms, as in Aphides on the

setting in of cold weather.

Amplec'tens* (L. am^fcc^r, to embrace
F. embrassante ; G. umfas&end^ itmgebend.) Thai
which clasps or embraces.
In Botany, usually applied to sessile leaves or

to petioles which surround the whole of the

stem.

Amplec'tive. (L. amplect'wus, from

ampltctor, to clasp. F. amphctif.) Embracing ;

clasping.
In Botany, usually applied to that ari'angement

of leayes (araplective prefoliation) in which a

leaf completely envelopes those which are to

appear after it. Examples are seen in the

AjoideK.

Amplex'ans. (L. ampJexo, to embrace.

G. umfassend.) A term synonymous with Ain-

pUctt US.

Amplez'atile. (Same etym™.) A tena

employed in Botany by L. C. Richard to a radicle

that enveli>pe3 the embryo.
Atnpleza'tio. (Same etymon.) Coition.

Amplexa'tion. (L. ampkior, to em-

brace.) A method of treating fiacture of the

clavicle. It consists of resorting to certain atti-

tudes, such as the forced elevation of the point of

the shoulder, combined with the application of an

irremovable bandage, as a piaster apparatus, the

pressure of which can be conveniently extended

over the whole upper limb and the lateral part of

the neck. (Chassaiguac.)

Amplexicau'date. (L. ampltxo, to em-

brace; Cauda, a taU. F. ampkxicaudc ; G. uiimr-

meichwanzig .) Term applied to insects having
the tail entirely enveloped in the interfemoral

membrane, as Phyllostoma amplexicattdata.

Amplex'icaul. (L. amphxicaulis, from

ampU'xor, to embrace ; crttdis, a stem. F. am-

plexicauh ; G. sieugehnnfassefid.) In Botany, a

term applied to a sessile leaf or a petiole which, :tt

its insertion, envelopes the whole circumference

of the stem.

Amplexicau'line. (Same etymon.)
Embritcmg or surrounding the stem.

Amplexiflo'ral. (L. amphxiflorus, from

amplexo, to embrace
; fos, a flower.) Under

this term Cassini designated the squameUse of the

clinantbium of Synantherese.

Amplexifoliate. (L. amplexo ;folium,
a leaf.) Having amplexicauline leaves, Si3 Loran-
thus amplixifolius.

Amplex'US. (L. nmplexus, an embrace.

G. umfasst.) A terra applied to an organ sur-

rounded or embraced by another.

A synonym of Equitant vernation.

Also, a term for coition.

Ampliatiflo'rus. (L. ampllo, to widen
;

Jlos, a flower.) Applied by H. Cas.^iri to the

corona of Synantherae when composed of flowers

with amplitied conllje.

Amplia'tiforxn. (L. amplio, to widen
;

forma, likeness) In Botany, applied to organs
of large dimensions, capable of enclosing or

covering another.

Ampliation. (L. ampliatio, an extend-

ing. F. ampliation ; I. ampliazione ; G. Erirvi-

iernng.) Increase of size; as of the th racic

cavity during inspiration, or of the abdomen in

ascites.

Amplia'tUS. (L. amplio, to widen. G.

erweittrt, vergrossert.) Amplified ; enlarged. In

Botany, applied by H. Cassini to every corol of

Synanth^em, the limb of wbicb, notably enlarged
or dilated, is widened in all directions, as Cyamts
segetum.
lu Entomology, applied by Kirby to elytra

when disproportionably broad at their extremity,
as Lycus faseiatus.

AmpliCOl'liS* (L. ampins, large ; coUis,

neck.) In Botany, a term applied to the neck of

an organ, as of a fruit, when larger than usual.

Amplifica'tio. (Lat. ; from amplifico, to

extend. G. Erwtittriing, Virmehrung.) An ex-

tending; a tei-m formerly applied to a morbid
extension of an organ.

Amplio pia. Same zs Amblyopia.
Amplipeil'lliS. (L. ampins, full ; perinn,

a wing.) In Entomology, having large or broad

•wings.

Am'plitude. (L. amplitudo, the wide
extent of a thing. G. fFtitt; Umfang.) Ful-
ness ; especially applied to the extent or height
of undulations, hence applied to the pulse, and to

the height of the sphygmographic tracing of it.

Applied to the vibrations of sound or light, it

signihes the distance of the extreme positions
from the middle po?ition ; in other words, the

extent of the vibration on either side of the posi-
tion of rest.

The arc of the horizon comprised between the

true point of east or west and the centre of a star

at the instant of its rising or setting.

Am'pOa A ferruginous earth eaten in Java

to prevent obesity. (Humboldt.)
Ampo'sis. (AjiiTraKT-is, contraction for

d-vaTTioms, drinking up or swallowing down ;

a doubtful form from a/i-jrai-ri';. L. resorptio ;

G. aufsaugnng,einsaagitng.) Absorption, resorp-
tion. A term applied by Hippocrates to indicate

the retreat of the fluids from the ciicumference

to the centre of the body.
Also, the ebb and flow of the sea.

Ampulla. (L. ampulla, a flask with

narrow neck and bulged body. F. ampoule ; I. .and

S. ampolla.) The dilated, or trumpet-mouthed
termination of a canal.

In Chemistry, a term applied to all bulged-out
or flask-shaped vessels.

In Botany (G. Blase) this term has been applied
to a small membranous bag attached to the roots

and immersed leaves of certain aquatic plants.
A., canallc'uli lacryma'lis. (L. canal-

iculus, a small channel ; lacrima, a tear.) A
slight enlargement of the lacrymal canaliculus at

the angle of junction between the vertical and

horizontal portions of its course. It is about two

lines distant from the punetum in each lid.

&.. cliy'li. (L. chylus, juice, chyle. F.

citerne de Pecquet ; G. MilchsnftbehUlttr.)
The

enlargement at the lower end of the thoracic duet ;

the Reciptaculum cliyli.

A. chyllfera. (L. chylus, chyle ;/(7-o, to

carry.) The Reccptaculum cliyli.

A. dnc'tus lactif'erl. (L. ductus, a

leading; lactifirus, milk carrying) The dilata-

tion of the excretory ducts of the mammary gland
near the nipple.

A. Fallo'piae tu'bae. (L. tuia, a straight

trumpet.) The outer extremity of the Fallopian
tube ; that part of it which is near the ovary.

A. lactlfera. (L. lac, milk; fro, to

carrv. G. Milchsackchen.) A small enlargement

or dilatation of the several ducts of the mammary
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glunJ just bL'fore they enti-r the nipple. They
serve as a reeervoir oi' the Bei-reliou during the

inlorvalis of suckling. They are each fruni 5—8

mm. in Jiaun-ter-

^. membrana'cea labyrln'tbi. The
dihitation vi tlic nitMiibniimus tLiuiclrcuhir canal

which occupies the ampulla of each osseous semi-

circular canal. The ampulla of the tupeiior veiti-

eal eeriiicircular canal is at the outer and an-

terior orifice, that of the posterior vertical semi-

circular canal is at its lower and posterior orifice,

that of the horizontal seuiicircular canal is at its

outer otitiee.

A., op'tlcl nerVi. The dilatation of the

sub vaginal lyiiiph;itic space surrounding the

anterior extremity of the optic nerve. It is con-

nected with the Ruprav;igiual space by lacunae in

the sheath of the nerve.

A, os'sea exter'na. (L. osseiiSy bony.)
The dilatation of the anterior extremity of (he

horizontal semicircuhir canal. It lies immediately
bem-ath the superior ampulla above, in front of

and to the outer side of the fcnt-stt a ovalis.

A, os'sea infe'rior. The dilatation of

the outer limb of the posterior vertical semi-
circular canal. It opfns into the inferior and pos-
terior portion of the vestibule near the aqueduct.

A., os'sea labyrln'ttLi. The dilatation at

one end of each of the semicircular canals of the

internal ear.

A. os'sea supe'rior. Situated at the an-
terior extremity of the superior vertical semi-
circular canal. It opens near the roof of the
vestibule.

A. va'sls deferen'tlsei The sacculated

enlargemcut presented by the vas deferens at its

vesical extremity.
A, Vate'ri. The dilatation presented by

the combined pancreatic and biliary ducts as they
traverse the walls of the intestine.

A. vit'rea. (L. vitrtuSf of glass.) An
alembic or retort.

Ampulla'ceoUSa (Same etymon. G.

blaxtiiJormifj^JiiiM-hinformiy.) Having the ap-
pearitnce of an ^iiujjiilla.

Axnpul'lse of Fallopian tube.
See Ampulla Fallopke tulur.

A, of mam mary g^land. See Ampulla
laetifera.

i)L. of semiclr'cular canal's. The di-

lated extremities of the osseous and membranous
semicircular canals. See under Amptdla.

A. of vas de'ferens. See Ampulla vasis

dtfinntuc.
Ampullar. (Same etymon. F. ampul-

lairt.) Having the appearance of an Ampulla.
Ampullari'idae. A Family of the

Subgroup liolostoinata. Shell conical, spherical,
or diseoidal, closing by a concentric, lamellar

operculum ; buccal and pulmonary cavities and

respiratory tubes are present.

Aznpiillas'ceus. A synonym of the Rv-
ctptocuiiiiii chyli.

Ampulla te. Possessing an Ampulla.
Ampul'lula. (L dim. of amjjulla,) Terra

anplied to tlie expanded extremities of the villi

of the intestines.

Amputa'tion. (L. amputatioy a pruning,
fiom a/tipHlo, to cut away. Gr. ^tiroropi'f, aTroKoirtj ;

F. and S. amputadon ; I. amputaziaiu- ; G. Am-
pu/ation, Af'schmidHng, Bcschnviduftff.) The
•complete removal of any limb or segment of the

body, by the knife, ligature, or other meane.
The chief reasons for which it is resorted to

are mortiKcatiun, the presence of cancer or other

kind of tumour, diseases of joints, especially
those attended with suppuration,

severe injuries
of one of the extremities, as comminuted and

compound fractures and dislocations, ext^-nsive

neerosis and caries, bums, extensive laceration of

skin, division of arteries and nerves, aneurysm,
gunshot wounds, malformations and deformities,

tetanus, ulcers. To prevent the loss of blood in

the operation Ksmarch has proposed that the limb,
wiien practicable, should have an elastic bandage

applied from below upwards, and a strong
elastic cord wound tightly round the limb
above the seat of operation, and this pro-

ceeding is now commonly practised. Amputations
performed immediately after the receipt of an

injury are tenned primary ; whilst, if some days
be all wed to elapse, or intlammaiion to be esta-

blished, they are termed secondary, and are

always more serious. As a general rule it ma}'
be stated that the nearertbe trunk an amputation
is performed the greater is the danger to life.

The incision should, however, pass through
healthy tissue, vet no more should be removed
than is absolutely necessary.
The instruments and apparatus required in

ordinary amputations are an Esmarch's bandage or

a tourniquet, two or more knives of length pro-

portionate to the cut to be made, a bistoury,

saws, common and artery forceps, tenaculum,
cutting pliers, scissors, osteotrite, needles, ear-

bolised catgut, silver wire, horsehair or silk liga-

tures, lint, bandages, and strapping, a piece of

strong sheeting to act as a retractor, sponges,
and hot water.

The various methods of performing amputations
are described below under their several names.
See Circular^ Flap., Oval., Cutanvous amputation.,
as well as Hey^ Lixfranc, Syme^ &c. In all the

different methods the patient should, if possible,
be rendered insensible by the use of auivsthetics.

An elastic bandage may be applied from the

extremity of the limb upwards with a view
of pressing as much blood as possible out of

the limb. The main artery or arteries may
be compressed by the fingers of an assistant,
or by the tourniquet. An assistant should
take charge of the limb, supporting it, especially
during the section of the bone, so that no

splintering may occur. Another assistant is

required to retract the flaps, and to nick up the
divided ends of the vessels. The limb being
removed, haemorrhage from the bluod-vessels is

suppressed by catgut or other ligatures, or by
torsion, or by the application of a styptic or

cautery, or by a compress.
In the after treatment, early and complete

closure of the wound is the object to be attained,

with, in the case of the lower extremity, the

preservation of such fulne^s and roundness of

the stump as may enable an artificial limb to be
worn. With these objects in view some, after

applying sutures, lAve the wound open to the air.

Others endeavour to prevent the access of septic

germs. Others carefully arrange for thoiough
drainage of the wound by the method caUed

pneumatic occlusion; others adopt the antiseptic

method; whilst by many a few strajis of ad-
hesive plaster are placed across the edges
of the wound, and a compret's and bandage
are applied. Some have recommended the appli-
cation of acids; others of nitrate of silver, or

chloride of zinc, or balsum of Peru, to the cut

surface, but these are rarely employed. The
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patient is generally kept on somewliat spare diet,
as beef tea, broth, rice panada, during the first

few days ;
but if there be much exhaustion, wine

or spirits and stronger food may be given in

moderate quantity.
The early troubles and dangers of amputation

are shock, hjeraorrhage, retention of urine, ery-

sipelas, spasms of muscles, pain, inflammation,

osteomyelitis and "retraction of muscles, and
tetanus. The later troubles and dangers are

secondary haemorrhage, pysemia, septicjemia,

necrosis, caries, exostosis from the cut surface of

the bone, neuralgia, trembling of the muscles,
bursa over the bone, fibroid dL-generation of the

muscles, ulceration and malignant disease of the

stump, shortening of the tendons, hectic. Each
of these conditions requires early and prompt
treatment. Shock must be mot by the careful

administration of stimulants, warmtli to the sur-

face, and perfect rest
; haemorrhage, by the local

application of cold, by pressure, position, or by
cutting the sutures and applying pressure, torsion,
a ligature, or the actual cautery, to the bleeding
vessel. The employment of a catheter will relieve

retention of urine
;
and the application of a mode-

rately firm bandage will sometimes arrest painful

jumpings and spasms of the divided muscles.

If superficial closure of the wound occur, and
matter appear to have accumulated beneath, it

must be allowed to escape, and a drainage tube

may be inserted.

Erysipelas may be combated by the adminis-
tration of the percbloride of iron, quinine, or

salicine, and by the local application of bella-

donna and glycerin, collodion, or nitrate of

silver.

Phlebitis and septicaemia may be treated with

quinine, or salicine, or salicylate of soda, and
stimulants.

Conical stump sometimes involves a second

operation for the removal of a portion of the

protruding bone, or demands very careful adapta-
tion of apparatus.
Neuromata, if very painful, may be removed

by the operation of excision, but in some instances

require a second amputation.
A.., cir cular metli'od of. This, the most

ancient method, was origin;illy performtd by
division of all the parts at the same level, a

proceeding that led to necrosis and conical stump.
Now, a modification of the plan of double incision,

suggested by Cheselden, is adopted. The surgeon,

standing on the left side of the patient, with an

amputating knife of appropriate length, held

lightly, commences the incision just external to the

median line of the limb, and divides with one cir-

cular sweep the integuments and ijubcutaneous tis-

sue down to the muscles, and forcibly draws them

up or turns them back for about two inches; the

muscles are then cut through and drawn up, after

being freed from the bone for two inches more ;

the bone is then sawn through, splinteriug at

the end of the section being avoided by the limb

being well supported. In amputation of the

forearm, both bones should be divided simul-

taneously ;
in amputation of the leg, the fibula

should be divided first; in amputation at the

joints, the cartilages should, if possible, be pre-
served.

The advantages of the circular operation are,
that the soft parts are divided verticiiUy to the

plane of the limb. Arteries, veins, and nerves,
are all cut transversely, and the wound in

the muscles is exactly equal to theii" transverse

breadth. The larger arteries are readily seized

and tied, and the smaller ones retract and cease

to bleed, or are twisted. The integuments are

brought over the cut extremities of the muscles,
and unite to them and to each other by adhesion.

The stump obtained by this method is in general
inferior to that made by other plans of pro-

ceeding.
A; cuta'neous metb'od of. In this

method of amputation, the tiaps are composed
exclusively of the integuments, and may be taken

from either side of the limb, and be two or several

in number. They are said to unite with less

chance of suppuration; caries and necrosis are

stated to be less frequent; and they are thought
to be better adapted to bear the pressure of an
artificial limb. The chief objections are the

liability of the skin to slough and to retract.

A., flap zneth'od of. This operation con-
sists either in transfixing the limb and cutting
from -within outwards, as in the thigh and ann ;

or, in commencing at the surface and cutting
from without inwards ; or, in a combination of

these methods, as is usual in the case of the

forearm, leg, and smaller segments of the limbs.

The flaps are generally made of the same length,
and should be sufficiently long to form, after

allowing for retraction, a good cushion for the

bone. As a general rule, their length should be

thi'ee fourths of the diameter of the limb. Before

applying the saw to the bone, the knife is passed

circirlarly round it, to divide all muscular fibres

and the periosteum. The limb being removed,
and the vessels tied, Professor Gross recommends
that the principal nervous trunks should be again
cut off a little above the level of the surface of

the stump, in order to avoid, as far as possible,

subsequent irritation and the formation of neuro-

mata.
The advantages of the flap chiefly consist in

the greater rapidity, and the conseq uently less pain
and smaller loss of blood, with which it can be

executed, points, however, of less importance
since the introduction of anaesthetics and of

Esmarch's elastic bandage. It has the advantage
also that the cuts may be made to suit the special
conditions of disease or accident, and thus a

longer and more useful stump obtained.

Its disadvantages are, that the soft parts are all

cut through obliquely ;
the smaller arteries cannot,

therefore, retract, and a larger number of ligatures
are required. The difficulty of finding the vessels

is also increased
;
the cut surfaces of the muscles

are large, and cannot be accurately adapted.

A., interme'diate. An amputation per-
formed immediately, or soon after the supervention
of inflammation, and before the establishment of

suppuration.
A., intrau'terine. The same as A. spon-

ta?l€OHS.

A.., ma'jor. The operation on the two chief

sections of a limb.

A., mi'nor. The operation on the fingers
or toes.

A., mix'ed. A terra applied to a combina-

tion of the flap with the circular method of opera-
tion.

A.f obli'que metb'od of. See A., oval

method of.

A., o'val meth'od of. In this mode of

operation, which was practised by Scultetus,
and is best adapted to amjiutation at the smaller

joints, though occasionally employed for ampu-
tation at the larger, the flaps are formed by
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cutting from without Inwards, or one is formed
in this way, and the other by cutting in the

opposite direction, or from within outwards. The
two incisions are in tlie form of a V reversed,
the angle of union falling a little above the phu^e
where it is intended to saw the bone or etiect

disarticulation. The tissues left undivided aud

periosteum are then divided by a circular cut,
and the bone sawn through. By adopting this

plan, the principal vessels and nerves can be left

till the operation is nearly completed, thus

diminishing the amount of bleeding, whilst the

resulting stump is an excellent one. (Gx'oss.)

A., pathologr'ical. Amputation performed
on account of disease.

A., pri'mary. An amputation performed
immediately after the occurrence of rciiction.

A.,, rectan^'ular meth'od of. This
method was suggfsted by Mr. T. P. Teale, and
consists in substituting a long and a short

rectangular flap for the double flap operation.
The long flap should be made from the portion of
the limb which does not contain important blood-
vessels and nerves. The lines of the incision may
be previously traced with ink. The large flap
should be equnl in length and breadth to one half
of the cii-enmfercnce of the limb at the point
amputated. The short flap, which should be
made last, should be one fourth the lengtli of the

long one. The parts having been dissected ofl" in

close contact with the periosteum, the long flap
will be found to be square, and to form a good
cushion for the end of the bone. The short flap
is attached to the long by several points of the

interrupted suture, both in front and laterally,
as is also the reflected portion of the long flap to

its unreflected portion. No dressings are era-

ployid unless the wound gapes, when a few strips
of adhesive plaster may be used for support.

A>, sec'ondary. An amputation performed
after the limb has passed through the several

stages of inflammation.
More frequently the term is used so as to in-

clude all amputations performed after the super-
vention of inHammatioD, thus including inter-
mediate amputations.

A.,, sponta'neous. This occurs occa-

sionally in the fcetus as the result of constriction
of some of the limbs by a band of plastic matter
arising from the amnion or by the umbilical cord.
The division may be complete or partial.

Spontaneous amputation occurs in the remark-
able atfection termed Ainhum.

A., subperios'teal. The plan by which a

longer or shorter flap of periosteum, attached or

not to its superficial surroundings, is retained on
the upper and lower surface of the bone to cover
the cut end ; necrosis of the end of the bone, and
a<lhesion of the skin to it, ia by this means said to

be avoided.

A.f syn'cbronous. In some cases of acci*

dent it becomes necessary to amputate two or more
limbs simultaneously, or in immediate succession
This constitutes what is termed the synchronous
double operation. It may be performed by two

surgeons, or by one alone. It is founded on the

assumption that the shock and haemorrhage are

less, recovery more rapid, and mental anxiety to
a considerable extent removed.

A., traumat'tc. Amputation performed
on account of injury.
Am'ra. (Sansk.) The Mangifera bidlca.

Also, the Bengali and Eindu name fur the Span-
dias mangifira.

Amrata'ka. (San-k.) The Spoudias
niauijiftfd.
AmrOOl. (Ceng., Hind.) The Oxidis cor-

ii'icidata.

Amrut. (Hind.) Tlie rsldlum guayava.
Am'sterdaxn, Isle of. One of the

group of volcanic islands of Western Australia,
noted by John Barrow for its numerous hot

springs. The waters appear to»be both chalybeate
and sulphuretted, the temperature in different

springs varying from 35°—45' C. (95^—113^ F,).
AmUC tica. ('A/^uktikos ;

from afxvaauiy
to tear.) Provocative medicines, specially those
which provoke expectoration.
Amuk-kara. (Cing.) The Physalis

soniitijiru.

Aiuul Chang'erie. The Hindustani
name of an acid fruit, probably a species of So-
lanum. It enters into the Indian Materia Mcdica,
and is said to bo stomachic, to promote digestion,
and to cure relaxation of the bowels. (Waring).
Amulbedll. The Hindustani name of a

very acid fruit, probably a species of Citrus. It

is said to be aperient, and to prove useful in pro-
moting digestion and in relieving rheumatism.
Amuleh. (Pers.) The Phyllauthiis emhlica.

Amulet. (L. amiilftum, from amolior^ to

put away. Gr. jiacn^uviov^ TTtfifairTov, <f>vKuiK-

Tt'iinou; F. amukttc ; I. and S. ainuhto ; G. amu-
let.) Term for a gem or stone of some particular
form, or having mystical characters engraved upon
it

;
or for a piece of paper with certain words in-

scribed upon it, formerly believed to have the

power of endowing with some special gift
—

strength, eloquence, courage, &c., or of guarding
against some evil. They were used as prophy-
lactic against various diseases.

Amulki. (Sansk.) The Fhyllanthtts em-
bVu'it.

Amul'la. The native name in Queensland
of the Myoporum diffusttm, the fruit of which is

edible though slightly bitter.

Am'ulum. The same as AmyJum.
Am'ulung* kalung*. (Tamul.) The

Indian nunie of the rout of the U'ithanta samni-

fera. (Dunal.)
Axnur'ca. ('Ajuopyj?. L. amurca;. G.

OehUufi/i Oehisah ) Lees of wine, and also the
scum of the olive after the expression of the oil.

Used as an application to ulcers. Also, applied to

a kind of expectoration, and to faeces resembling
the lees of olive.

Amur'g'a. The same as Amxirca.
Amu'sa. A synonym of the Mma para-

disiaca.

Am'ussat, J. Z. French surgeon, b.

1796, d. KS;>6.

A.'s opera'tion for artific'lal a'nus.
This operation consists in the re-establishment of

an anus in its normal position. It is applicable to

cases of complete anal atresia, to recto-vaginal
atresia, and to ano-rcctal atresia. The child is

placed on the kick on a hard cushion, with tlie

thighs raised and separated. The perineal region
is carefully explored with the fingers, assisted by a

catheter ir.troduced into the bladder or vagina. An
incision is made in the middle line from the cen-

tral point of the perineum to the tip of the cocevx

through the skiu and subjacent tissue. As tire

infant cries the projection or the pouch-like
closed extremity of the rectum can usually be

felt, but the dissection, wliich should be carefully
conducted, may require to be extended to the

depth of an inch or more. When recognised, tho
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intestine must be drawn down with a hook, or

by means of a loop of silk made to pass twice

through the wall with a needle. Two wire su-

tures are passed through the integuments and
the intestine, which is then divided in the

middle line, and the mucous membrane and skin

are sutured together on either side. This ope-
ration succeeds best when undertaken at a very
early period after'birth, and when the extremity
of the rectum is near the surface. In other cases,

it is better to make the artificial anus in the

inguinal region.
A.'s opera'tion of colot'omy. The es-

tablishment of an artificial anus in the lumbar

region, by making a transverse incision outside

the quadratus lumborum muscle and midway be-

tween the crest of the ilium and the last rib,

through the parietes of the abdomen and the

colon.

AmycetOSep'tin. See Amykosaseptin.
Am'ycliae. {' kfi\>xn, scarification. G.

Schropfwunien.) Slight and superficial wounds
;

scratches.

Ain'yclie> ('A;uux>i, a scratch.) Slight ex-

ulceration, excoriation, or abrasion. Hipp. /. dc

Int. Affect, xsxv, 7, and in Coac. prmnot. 444.

Aniyc'tic. ('A/iuktikds, provocative.) Ex-

coriating ; irritating ; vcllicatmg. Applied by
Joh. Tagaultius, Instit. Chir. vi, ii, p. m. 467, and

Aurelianus, de Morb. Chron. ii, 6, to irritating

medicines, used for the purpose of exciting torpid

parts into action.

J^m'ydeSi Name by Oppel for a Family
established by him in the Chelonian reptiles.

Amydri'asis. {A, intens.
; mydriasis.)

The same as Mydj'iasis.

Amydro'SiS. {'AiwSpmai^, a making
indistinct.) Same as Amaurosis.

Am'ydum. A syiionym of Amyl/tm.
Aiuyelencephalia. ('A, mg ; /uuAo's,

marrow ; iyKiKpaXoi, the encephalon.) In Tera-

tology, the complete absence of the central

nervous system.
Amyel'ia. ('A, neg. ; fiviXSs, marrow.)

In Teratology, a monster fcetus, with partial or

complete absence of the spinal marrow.

Amyeloner'via. The same as Amyclo-
neitria.

Amyeloneu'rla. ('A; mi/Ao's; viiipov,

a nerve. F. amycionivrie.) Defective action, or

paralysis of the spinal cord. (L, and R.)

AmyelOtroph'ia. The same as Amy-
elolrophy.
Amyelot'rophy. ('A; iwiKo^; Tpo<;jii,

nourishmint. F. aiiiyjlotrophie.) Atrophy of

the siiinal cord.

Amyg''dala. VAiwy&aki), the almond. F.

amaiide ; 1. maiidorla ; S. almendra ; G. Mandel,
mandelkern ) The almond

;
the fruit of the

Amyfidolus commmiis.

Also, a synonym of the Tonsil,

A. ama'ra. B. Ph. (L. amariis, bitter.

F. amande amere ; I. mandorle amare ; S. ahncn^

dra amarga; G. bitter Mandel.) Bitter almond.

The seed of the Amygdahis communis, var.

amara, brought chiefly

'

from Mogador. It is

bitter to the taste, and has a peculiar odour when
moist. In addition to the constituents of the

sweet almond it contains amyyda/in, which, when
mixed with emulsin and water forms hydrocyanic
acid. An emulsion is used as a sedative applica-
tion in irritable skin diseases

;
and internally in

troublesome cough, in ague, and in tapeworm.
Bitter almonds sometimes pi-oduce urticaria, and

in large quautities may produce poisonous

symptoms. They are used as a flavouring in

cookery.
A., dul'cls. B. Ph. (L. dtilcis, sweet. F.

amande douce ; I. mandorle dolce ; S. almendra
didce ; Qt. siiss Mandel.) The sweet almond. It

contains more than 50 per cent, of oil, 21 of a

form of albumen called emulsin, with a little sugar
and gum. Almonds are nutrient and demulcent ;

for the former purpose they are used, because of

the absence of starch, as a food in diabetes, and
for the latter as a mixture in catarrhs, and as a

vehicle for other medicines.

The pbarmaeopa?ial name (Ed., Dub., and

U.S.A.) of the fruit of the Amyydalns com-

munis, varieties /3 and y (De CanJolle), or

sweet.
A, Of cerebel'lum. A rounded lobe on

each side of the uvula of the cerebellum.

Amysrdala'ceous. (L. amygdala, an
almond. G. mandelartiy.) Resembling or related

to the almond.

Ainyg''dalae ceraso'rum. (L. cera-

sus, the cherry tree. F. noix des cerises, noyaux
des cerises; G. Kirschcnkerne, Kirschenmandeln.)
The kernels of cherry stones.

A. Tordan'icse. A synonym oiAmygdalus
communis, var. diilcis.

A.pas'ta. (L.^ffsto, paste.) See Almond

paste.
A. pecunla'rlaSi (L. pecuniarius, belong-

ing to money.) The fruit of the T/icobroma

cacao or chocobite bean.

A. perslco'rum. (L. persicus, Persian.

F. noix des pec/ies ; G. Pfirsicli-Eerne, Pflrsich

mandeln.) The kernels of peach stones.

A, pi'nese. (L. pineus, belonging to the

pine. F. noix or aiiiandes de piyuier, pignons ;

G. Pinienmandeln, Borzmandeln, Fiynolen.)
Pine nuts obtained from the Plnas piuea, Linn.

A, placen'tai (L. placenta, a cake.) Sec

Almond cake.

A. ter'rse. (L. ^cj-ra, the eai-th. V.racine
de soueliet esculent, amandes de tcrre ; G. essbare

Cyperiiyraswurzel, Binsennuss.) The root of

Cypenis escaleiitiis.

Amy^'dalate. {Amygdala.) Prepared
from or mixed with almonds.

Amyg'dala'tum. (G. MandehnUch.)
Term lor iihnnnil emulsion.

Amyg'da'leae. (G. Mandel- or Stein-

fruchtgeUHichse.)^
A Suborder of the Nat. Ord.

Rosaccce, or a Family of the Order Sosirjlorie,

called also Drupaeea and Prunem. They are

trees or shrubs, with simple leaves and free sti-

pules. Calyx deciduous; carpel solitary, not

adherent to the calyx; style terminal; fruit a

drupe ;
seed suspended. This Suborder compre-

hends all the Rosaceae that have stone fruit, as

plums, peaches, almonds.

Ainyg''dali fruc'tus. (L. fructus,

fruit.) The fruit of the almond tree. See

Amyqdala.
A. per'sicae flo'res. Belg. Ph. The

flowers of the Amygdalm persica,

Amyg'dal'i'c ac'id. CmKmOu. Formed

by boiling amygdalin with an alkali.

Amyedaliferous. (L. amygdala, an

almond ; fero, to bear.) In Botany, applied to a

plant that yields almonds.
In Geology, applied to rocks containing pale

oval substances of different composition.

Amy^'dalin. (^ AfiiiySd^n, an almond.

,G. Bittermandelstoff.) CjoHaNOii+ SHjO. A
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glucof-ide obtained in two different forms, viz. in

t he crystalline form, in which state it is contained
in the seeds oi Amygdaliis communis^ A, peraica,
Primus domestica, P. laurocerasHs^ P. padns,
and from the leaves, flowers, and liark of the

last; and in the amorphous form, in which
form it exists in the leaves of Ainyijdalus pcr.siva
and Priiuus laurocerattua, and from the seeds
of P. cerasus. Its existence has been deduced
from the presence of hydrocyanic acid in tlie

distillate of the following plants:
— Primus

capricida (leaves) ;
P. spiuosa (flowers and

seeds) ; P. virginiana (bark) ; Amelanchier

vulgaris^ CotoneaMer vulgaris, Crataegus oxga-
cantha, Pt/rus aucup>iria^ hybrida^ and tor-

ininaHfi (flowers), Sptrcea arnncus^ Japoniea
sorbifolia (leaves). It is obtained by extracting
with alcohol, and precipitating with ether. It

crystallises from alcohol m white shining laminjo,
lias a taste at first sweet and then bitter. It

dissolves in 15 parts of water and in 12 parts of

hot alcohol of 0-939. By boiling with dilute
acids and by contact with water and emuhin or

synaptase, a ferment contained in bitter almonds,
amygdalin is resolved into bitter almond oil,

glucose, and hydrocyanic acid, CQoH->7NOi, + 2H2
= C7H6O + CNH+ 2C6H,206- iiitter almonds

contain from 1—2^ per ceut. ofamvgdalin.
When taken into the stomach it is decomposed

in the body, and appears in the urine as foimic
acid.

Amyg'dalina. See Amygdalin.
Amygrdalina'ceous. Having flowers

likr thi^sr i.f Amg'j'liilns.

Amyg'dalin'eous. Same as Amygda-
Hiiiicioi'ii.

Ainyg*dali'nuin. See Amygdalin.
Axnyg'dali'nus. Same as Amygdali-

naciuns.

Ainyg*dali'tis. {Amygdala^ the tonsil.

F. a/iiyt/do/ilf.) Intlaniniatiun of the tonsiU.

Amyg-'dalO-g'lOS'SUS. (L. amygdala,
tonsil; g/oiisusj tongue.) A muscle of the tongue,
arising from that part of the pharyngeal aponeu-
rosis which invests the outer surface of the tonsil,
descends between the tonsil and the pharymgo-
glossus to the base of the tongue, where it changes
its direction and runs transversely to the median

line, appearing to meet its fellow of the opposite
side. It aids the stylo-glossus in raising the

margin of the tongue and rendering the dorsum
concave.

A.-bypertroph'ia. (L. Amygdala, ton-
sil. Gr. iiTTtp^ excessive ; xpo</>^, nourishment

;

G. Mandelgeschivulst.) Enlargement of the
tonsils.

Amy^'dalo'id. (L. amy^dalusj the al-

mond; floos, like. Y, amygdaloidf ; G. numdel-

stei/iartig.) Resembling an almond: or containing
white bodit'S, like almuiids, distributed through it.

In Botany, this term has been applied by Fee
to plants or products resembling in smell that of

the bitter almond.
In Geology, igneous rocks containing small

ovfil cavities which are, partially
or entirely, filled

with aijate, jusper, calcareous spar, or other
mineral.

Amyg'dalon'cus. {Amygdala, the ton-

sil; oyKo-i, a irias^.) Knlargoment of the tonsil.

Amyg'dalopath'ia. {Amygdala;
7rr(t*(.v, (lisea-^e.) Disi-ase of the tonsils.

Amyg-dalopletho'ra. {Amygdala;
TrXijUftp/i';, fulness.) Cnngestion of the tonsils.

Ainyg''dalotOine. {Amygdala ; To/iv,

a cutting, from Tipvoi, to cut.) An instrument
for removing the tonsil

;
a tonsillotome.

AxnysT'dalus. (G. Maudclbaum.) A
Genus of the Section Prunus, Nat. Ord. Rosace(V^
c'har;icterised by having a drupe with coarsely
furrowtd and wrinkled putanieii; young leaves
condu plicate.

A., commu'nls. (L. communisj common.
F. am-indicr ; I. mandorla ; S. alincndra ;

'}., Dan., and Swed. Mandd; Port, amcndo ;
Arab. Lonz ; Dut. amandilhuom ; Sans. In-

ghardi ; Turk. Padcm aghadji.) Nat. Ord.

Amygdalae^ or Drupace(C, or Mosacece. The
almond tree. A tree originally growing in tho
South of Europe and Baibary, and now cultivatt-d

in Provence. Gen. Char. Flowers, solitary;

calyx, o-cleft, inferior
; petals 5

; drupe downy,
with a tough fibrous sarcocarp; leaves oblong-
lauceolate, serrulate.

A. communis (var.) ama'ra. (L. amarusy
bitter; F. amd/idu-rs aiiivrc; S. ahiundra amarga ;
G. Bitter maiidilhanm.) Bitter almond tree. A
varifty of the A. communis^ characterised by
having the style as long as the stamens, and the

petioles spotted withglandulie. The seeds contain
about 23 per cent, of oil, 30 of emulsin or eyna-
ptase and 1—H of amygdalin.

.&. communis (var.) dul'cls. (L. dulcis,
sweet. F. amandt douce; I. manhrla dolce ;

S. almendra duke; G. sihs muudelbaum ;

Dut. zoete amandelen.) Sweet almond tree. A
variety of the A. communis, in which the

style 13 much longer than the stamens, and the

glands, instead of being on the petioles, are

at the base of the dentations of the leaves.

The seeds contain 54 per cent, of fixed oil,

24 of albumen, emulsin, or synaptuse, 6 of

uncrystallisable sugar, 5 of pellicle, 4 of fibrous

matter, 3 of gum, 3"0 of water, and 0*5

acetic acid and loss. Used in the form of

emulsion, as a demulcent in catarrhal affections,
and to make a kind of breud. By Dr. Pavy in

diabetes. The pharinacopccial preparations are

Mistura Aniygdalie, Oleum Amygdahti, and Pulvis

Amygdalse comp., cont;jiujng almonds 8 parts,

sugar 4, and gum arable.

A. per'sica. (L. perslcus, Persian;. F,

pecker; 1. pc7-A7ro; G. Perslvh.) The peach.
The nectarine. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, serru-

late; flowers solitary; drupe downy or smooth,
with a tender, succulent, sapid sarcoearp. Hab.
North of India, Persia. The fruit is nutritious

and refrigerant. The blossoms have been employed
as a laxative and vermifuge.

.A., sati'va. (L. sativus, that which is

sown.) A synonym of A. communis.

Amy^'inuSG ('A^m'^^o^,
a rending; from

A.fxv(T(T'ji, to scratch.) Scarification.

Am'ykOS* An antiseptic liquid made of

infusitin of elovea, boric acid, and glycerin.

Amykosasep'tin. {A, neg. ; mucor,
mildew; o-Tji^is, fermentation.) An antiseptic
solution of bor^^ in a decoction of cloves.

Am'yl. C5H1,. The fifth term of the series

of aleohol radicles, CnH.jU + i, the presence of

which is admitted in the derivatives of amylic
alcohol. When attempts arc made to isolate it,

it doubles its molecule and gives the diamyl
C10H22, identical or isomeric with hydride of

decyl. It was first obtained in the freo state by
Frankland, by the action of zinc amalgam upon
iodide of amyl, the reaction being completed by
the action of potassium, or by the action of

sodium upon iodide of amyl, or by the electro-
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lysis of caprnate of potassium, or lastly, by the
destructive distillation of certain kinds of coal.
It is a transparent colourless liquid, of agreeable
smell and burning taste. Sp. gr. 0-77 at 11° C.

(52^ F.) ; boiling point 15.5'—1.9° C. (311°—318°
F ) ; vapour density 490. It is miscible with

alcohol, unmiscible with water. It is not acted
on by fuming sulphuric acid, and is only slowly
attacked by nitric and nitro-sulphuric acids.

A,, ac'etate. Has a very simiLar action to

amyl nitrite, hut is much less active.

A. al'cohol. See Alcohol, amylio.
A. cblo'ride. CsHnCl. This compound,

which boils at 102° C. (216° F.), has been used as

an anaesthetic.

A. e'tber. (C.sH,,)20. A colourless liquid,
obtained by tlie action of amyl iodide on pntas-
sium or sodium amylate. It boils at 176° C.

(31S-S°F.).
A., by'drate. A synonym of Alcohol,

amylic.
A., by'drated oz'lde of. A synonym of

Alcohol, amylic.
A, by'dride. C5H11H, A volatile liquid,

occurring, along with otlier hydrides, in American

petroleum ;
it may be obtained by heating amyl

iodide with zinc and water. It boils at 30° C.

(86° F.) It is an ana;stheric.

A., by'druret of. A synonym of A.
hydridi .

A. i'oaide. Possesses the same properties
in a minor degree as Amyl nitrite, and pi'oduces
tremors, like those caused by amylic alcohol.

A., ni'trate of. A SNnionym of A. nitrite.

A. ni'tris. Sv(; A. /ntrtte.

A. ni'trlte. C|„H,i(J,N03 or CjHnNOj.
A compound produced by the action of nitric or

nitrous acid on amylic alcohol. Itis of yellowish
colour, and possesses a peculiar odour. Sp. gr.

0-877, boiling point 96° C. (204-8° F.), inso-

luble in water, very soluble in alcohol. When
inspired, a powerful cardiac s'imulant. It increases

the frequency of the pulse, and by paralysing the

vasomotor branches of the sympathetic nerves,

especially of the head and neck, from the peri-

phery towards the centre, causes dilatation of the

vessels, and dimitiution of the blood pressure ; it

ultimately causes paralysis and diminishes mus-
cular contractility. It preventsb;emoglobin from

giving up its oxygen. It has been found useful

in angina pectoris, in spasmodic asthma, cardiac

dyspntea, syncope, tetanus, epilepsy, laryngeal
spasm, colic and enteralgia, headache and" facial

neuralgia, and has been used as an antidote in

cases where tcvic doses of chloroform have been

administered, and has been recommended in

strychnia poisoning. Care, however, should be
taken in giving it to elderly people. Dose, 2 to

6 minims, carefully inhaled.

A. ox'ide. A synonj-m of A. ether.

A., vale'rianate of. A preparation re-
commended as a good and pleasant substitute for

the more disfigreeable preparations of valerian.

Amyla'cea cor'pora. (L. amyium,
starch; corpus, body. F. corpuscuks aynylach.)
See Amylciit b^nlics.

Amylaceous. (L. amyium, starch. G.

sturkemehlurtig.) Consisting of or containing
starch.

A. bodies. See Amyloid bodies.

Also, a term including starch and its con-

geners.
Amyl'amine. (F. amyUaque.) C^HijN.

Is obtained by distilling isopeutyl isocyauate with

potasli. It is a colourless liquid, of ammoniacal
odour, slightly soluble in water, which it renders
alkaliue. It boils at 95° C. (-203= F.), and has a
sp. gr. of 0-7503 at 1S° C. (64-4° F.)

A. bydrocblo'rate. CsHijNHCl. Re-
commended in doses of half to one gramme to
reduce febrile action. In small doses, in animals,
it lowers the force and frequency of the pulse and
reduces the temperature; in large doses it pro-
duces conruUions and death.Am ylate of amyl. A synonym of

Amyl ctht r.

A. of by'drogen, A synonym of Alcohol,
amylic.

Amyl'ea fari'na. A synonym of Amy-
ium.

Am'yiene. C5H10. (G. amylen.) This
hydrocarbon is a homologue of ethylene or ole-
£ant gas and the tifth term of the series CnH^n,
and is produced by the dehydration of amylic
alcohol by sulphuric acid, phosphoric anhydride,
or chloride of zinc

;
also by the dry distiUaiion of

amyl sulphate of calcium. It is a transparent,
colourless, very thin liquid, having a faint but
disagreeable odour. Sp. gr. 663 at 0° C. (32°
F.), boiling at 35° C. (95° F.) It possesses
anaesthetic properties, and has been tried as a
substitute for chloroform, but in several instances
it has l.'d to fatal results.

Amyle num. See Amylene.
A. by'drlcum. See Amyl hydride.
A. nitro'sum. A synonym of Amyl

nitrite.

Amyl'eon. Amyium.
Amyl'eous. A term synonymous with

AmyliH'coiiH.

Am'yli iodi'dum. See Amyl iodide.
A. ioduretum. A synonym o! A. iodt-

dum.
A. nl'tris. See Amyl nitris.

A. nitritum. See Amyl nitrite.

Amyl'ic. {h. nmylum.slsach.) Of, or be-

longing to, starch. Applied to an acid obtained
from starch moistened in water, and submitted
to gentle heat in a retort with an equal weight of

peroxide of manganese.
A. al'cobol. See Alcohol, ami/lic.

A. e'ther. A svuonym of Amyl ether.

A. e'tber, ac'etate of. U.S. I'h. See

Amyl acetate.

A. e'tber, valerianate of, U.S. Ph. Sec

Amyl, valerianate of.
A. nl'trite. A synonym of Amyl nitrite,

Am'ylide cell. A term used by KUtzing
as synonymous with Primordial utricle.

Am'ylin. A synonym of Glycogen.
Also, a tei-m for that part of a granule of starch

which is soluble in water.

Amyli'na. The same as Amylin.
Amyli'num. The same as Amylin.
Amyl ion. A synonjm of Amyium.
Amyl lier. An old name of the almond

tree, Amyydahis communis.

Amylobac'ter. A term used by Trecal
for certain microscopic forms, probably Micro-
cocci and Bacteria, which are found in the cells of

plants.

Am'ylo-cel'lulose. One of the consti-

tuents, according to Niigeli, of starch granules,
the other being granuloac ; it is coloured copper-
red by iodine. The existence of these substances
is by no means certain.

Amyl'og-en. A term applied by Dellfs to

that part of grauulose which is soluble in water.
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^m'yloida (!». nmyJnm^ stari.-h ; tl^os,

form. *G. starkennit'hliiiiHlich.) The amyloid
of Schlciden and Vogel is a stai*c)i-like sub-

stance, fonning the cell-walls in the cotyledons
of various ietjuminous plants, as in those of

Scholia iatifolia and sprciosir, llymaicca coin--

baril, Alcanna wens, and Tain a rindus indicus.

When dry it is soft and honiy, but on boiling
with water it swells up and forms a paste,
which is coloured yellow with watery solu-

tion of iodine, but blue with alcoholie solution

of iodine. It is soluble in hot water and in

solution of potash, but is insoluble in alcohol and
ether.

The amyloid of Virchow is an albuminous

substance, found in
pathologically dc-generated

spleen and in cerebral granulations, from
which it may be obtained by treatment with
water, pure spirit,

and alcohol acidulated

with hydrochloric acid, artificial gastric juice,
and again with acidulated alcohol and ether.

It remains as a vitreous mass, whieh neither
dissolves nor swells up in water or diluted

acids, though dissolving, like albumen, in strong
nitric or hydrochloric acid. It swells up in

diluted alkaline solutions and ultimately dissolves,

forming a cloudy fluid. On boiling with diluted

potash it foims potash-albuminate. It undergoes
no change in artificial gastric juice, nor by de-

composition. In the purest condition as yet
obtained it contains 53'6 per cent, cai'bon, 15*5

nitrogen, 1-3 sulphur. (Fehling.)
A. bod'ies. Round or oval bodies, varying

in size from l-2oth to l-650th of an inch, composed
of concentric layers of a homngeneous material,

surrounding one or more granular nuclei, without

any disposition to coalesce. Under polarised
light they present, like starch grains, a black

cross; with feeble solutions of iodine they give
a blue reaction, especially if a little sulphuric
acid be added; when the acid is more concen-

trated, the colour passes into violet or reddisli or
blackish brown. They occur in various organs,

especially in the nervous substance and in the

prostate. They have also been noticed in the

degenerated connective tissue surrounding the

capillaries of the grey matter of the brain in the

general paralysis of the insane. The corpuscles
found in the

prostatic liquid and in the canals of

the epididjTnis are large, yellowish, or brownish-

red, transparent, and bororae of a greenish tint on
the addition of a solution of iodized iodide of

potassium ;
those that are of a brownish colour

are scarcely aft'ected, but when sulphuric acid is

added they become purple or yellowish ;
with

dilute sulphuric acid alone they become blue,

passing into indigo. They dissolve in sul-

phuric acid, and also in potash solution when
heated.

Some consider them to be primarily of a com-

position analogous to starch, though admitting
that tliis material may be replaced by azotised

calcareous and colouring substances (Paulieky).
Others, as Robin, regard them as being transi-

tional between teniary compounds and nitro-

genous substances, in favour ot which is the

lively red colour they give when acted on by
Millon's reagent, and the orange tint of xantho-

proteic acid they assume when treated with
ammonia and nitric acid. They are insoluble
in alcohol, by which they are sharply dis-

tinguished from cholesterin and fatty bodies

generally.
^. de^enera'tion. (F. amyh'idc dcgenc-

rescence, metamorphose lardacec ; G. Amyloid'
entartung, Sptck-krankhcit.) Sometimes called

w^axy or fardaceous degeneration . A form ofdisease
most frequently observed in the spleen, liver, and

kidney, but also seen in the lymphatic glands, the
intestinal mucous membrane, the great omentum,
and the adrenals, and more rarely in the pancreas,

thyroid body, in theheart and muscular tissue of the

intestines, in the lungs, muscles ofanimal life, and
even in the skin. The oceurrence of the disea-«e is

an indication of profound impairment of the nutri-
tive functions, and it is most commonly developed
in the course of chronic ^ippurative diseases, such
as chronic disease of bones, pulmonary phthisis,

Eyelitis,

and such like, and in tertiary syphilis. It

as been noticed in chronic diarrhoea. Ihe organ
aft'ected, as the liver or kidney, when examined
with the naked eye, is enlarged fiom the infiltra-

tion r a translucent niateriiil, and at tlje same
time is paler than natural, partly from the pressure
of the deposit, partly from diminished supply of

blood. Its substance is firm and resistant, the
surf, ce of its section polished and homogeneous,
so that in advanced cases neither the vessels nor
the proper tissue of the gland, nor the connective

tissue, can be distinguished. "When the dis-

eased structure, except in the very early
and late stages, is touched \vith a solution of
iodine it becomes of a dark red-brown colour,
which gradually fades and leavea the surface
its original colour; with care, a blue colour

may frequently be obtained by touching the
iodine-stained surface with a drop of concentrated

sulphuric acid ; in this latter respect the reaction
is similar to that ofcholcsterine and cellulose; but
with starch, iodine alone produces a blue colour.

Am} loid matter is also stained blue by solution of

sulphate of indigo. Microscopic examination has
shown that the smaller arteries are first affected,
the deposit being formed in the middle coat. The
uustriated muscular-fibre cells are replaced by a

compact homogeneous material, and the vascular
wall is transformed into a uniform friable ma^^s,

through which the blood is tran^nlitted with

difficulty or not at all. By degrees, this extends
to the cells and intercellular structure of the

affected organs ;
and gradually the nuclei, together

with the cell-walls of adjoining cells, become
obliterated. Amyloid degeneration is frequently
accompanied by a dcjiosit of fat or of choUsterin
m the substance of the tissue. In the case of the

spleen, the corpora Malpiiihii, and in the kidney,
the glomeruli are priinaiily affected

;
the terra

sago-spleen being applied at a certain stage to the

former, and the affection constituting one of the

forms of Bright's disease in the latter, organ. In
1200 autopsies, Wagner met with 48 cases of

amyloid degeneration, 13 of wliich occurred in

males from 20 to 30 years of age.
Late observations clearly show that amyloid

substance is not a starch, but a nitrogenous

body ; its exact composition Is not known, but it

is generally regarded as a modification of albumen
or fibrin and a^new formation. It has been

suggested that it is the result of diminution of

potash salts in the blood.

A. mat'ter. A synonym of Ghjcngen.

Ain'ylol'dS- Non-nitrogonoua starchy
foodfi.

AmylOlyt'iC- (L. amylum, starch; X^w,
to loosen.) Term applied to ferments that are

capable of converting starch into dextrine and

sugar, like those of the saliva and pancreatic

juice.
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Am'ylos. Acoriling to >[aumene, a body
which, in grape-juice, is combined with a sub-
stance he calls zymoproteine ; these substances

determine, by their separation in contact with
air, fermentation. (L. and K.)

Also, a synonym of Amyhan,
Also, a synonym of Glycogen.

^myl'onill. A term applied to a substance

produced by the united action of sulphuric and
nitric acids on starch.

Amyloni'trous e'ther. A synonym
of Ainyl nitrltt-.

Amylop'sine. A name given by Defresne
to that ferment of the pancreatic juice whicb
converts starch into sugar.

Amyloscle'ma. (Amylum ; <rK\ij/ia,

dryness, (j. Stdrkemehllcleien.') Bran ; the re-
fuse of st.arch.

Amylo'ses. One of three classes, the
others being sucroses and glucoses, into which
the carbo-hydrates have been divided. Thev are

starch, glycogen, dextrin, inulin, gums, cellulose,
and tunicin.

Amylum. B. Ph. fA.uuXoi', fine meal,
prepared more carefully than by grinding ;

from a,
neg. ; ^uXij, a mill. F. am'ido-n ; I. amido ; 8.

almidon ; G. Sturkemehl, Stfirke.) The starch
from the seeds ofcommon wheat, Tritimm vulgare.
It is white, opaque, and pulverulent, an^, as
found in the snops, in columnar masses. It is

insoluble in alcohol, ether, and cold water; with

boiling water it fonns a gelatinous fluid, which,
when dried in thin layers, is converted into a

yellowish homy substance like gum. St.arch is

nutritive and demulcent. It is used as a powder
to sore surfaces, dissolved in glycerin as a vehicle
for other medicines, and in boiling water as a de-
mulcent application or injection.

A. al'bum. (L. albua, white.) Wheal
starch.

Ai america'ntizn. A synonym of ^jroii*-
root.

A. a'rl triphyl'li. The starch from the
tuber of the Arum, or Caladium seguinum, used
as a substitute for arrowroot.

A. ave'nse. (L. aveiia, oats. G. Bafer-
starke.) Oat starch. Starch obtained from the
Avetia sativa. It is composed of simple and
compound granules ; the former are spheroidal
or barrel-shaped ;

the latter contain from 2—70,

usually regularly 3—6-angled granules, 0-003—
OOOS mm. in size.

A. canna'ceum. (L. ca«na, a reed.) A
synonym of Tons- ks-mois, a starch obtained from
the Canna ediitis.

A. curcu'mse. (G. Tikmehl.) East Indian
arrowroot, obtained from the tuber of Curcuma
augustifolia and C. It-iicorrhiza.

A. en'ulse. Starch from the root of ele-

campane. See liiuVin.

A., glutino'sum. (L. glutinosus, gluey.)
A synonym of Mimlayo amyli.

A., bele'nii. The same as A. emtio,.

A. bor'dei. (L. hordemn, barley. G. Ger-
stenstdrke.) Starch made from barley.

A. loda'tnm, Euss. Ph. (G. Jodstiirke-

mehl.) Pure iodine 1 part, spiritus vini alcoholi-
sati 10 parts ; mix, and rub down with starch 29

parts. Dose 1—5 grammes.
A. loda'tam sola'tmn. The A. iodatum

after being heated for some time in a water bath,
when it becomes liquid from the production of
dextrin and glucose.

A. ipecac'uanhee. A synonym of Ipeca-
citanha, irliite.

A. legumlnosa'rnm. (L. legumen,
pulse.) Starch obtained from peas, beans, lentils,
and other leguminous plants.

A. ma'idis. (G. Euhenfriirhfestarkemehl.)
Starch obtaineii from maize, or Indian corn.

A. mandlocse. The starch of the Jatropha
manihot, or Mandi<jc plant.

A. man'ibot. (G. Cassatpastdrke.) A
sj-nonym of Tapioca, which is obtained from the

Jatropha matiihot,
A. maran'tae. (F. amidon de maratite ;

G. PfeUwurzetsidrke.) West Indian arrowroot,
from the Maranta artmdbiacea.

A.maranta'ceain. A synonym of .linoM?-

root, a product of the Maranta arundinacea.
A. nltro'sam. A sj-nonvm of Aimjl ni-

trite.

A. oryzae. (L. oryza, rice. G. Seisstdrke.)
Rice starch.

A. palma'ceum. (Lpal:»a,a palm-tree.)
A synonym of Sago, the product of several species
of Palma.

A. palma'rum. (L. palma, a palm-tree.)
Sago.

A. quer'neum. (L. querneus, belonging
to the oak.) A synonym oS SKcahoiit ; a starch
which, according to some, is obtained from the
acorn of the Qutrcus ilex.

A. sa'gi. Sago.
A. sagitta'riae. Arrowroot.
A. seca'lis. (L. secale, rye. G. Moggcn-

stdrke.) Starch obtained from the rye.
A. sola'ni. (F. fecule de pomme de terre,

ft'ctile de parmentiere ; G. Kartoffclstiirkc.)
Potato starch, Solamim tuberos'nn.

A. sola'ni tabero'st, Belg. Ph. Potato
starch.

A. tac'cae. Tahiti arrowroot, obtained
from the Tacca pinnatijida,

A. trltic'eam. (L. triticeits, of wheat.)
A term for the starch of wheat.

A. trit'icl. (L. triticitm, wheat. F. ami-
don ; G. Weizenstdrliemehl.') Wheat starch.

Amy'luS. The same as Amylum.
Am'yon. The same as Atngos.

Amyos. ('A, neg. ; /nOs, a muscle. G.

muskettos, fleisc/ilos.) Without muscle or flesh
;

fleshless. Applied to limbs in a state of extreme
emaciation, so that they appear to be without
flesh or muscle altogether.

Amyosttae'nia. ('A, neg.; ^C<;, a
muscle

; crSivo^, force.) Failure of muscular

power. Impaired contractibility of the muscles
without obvious disease of the muscles or nerves.
It is best seen in cases of anaemia, chlorosis,

dyspepsia, hysteria, and hypochondria. The
treatment should be directed both to the improve-
ment of the general health by tonics and hydro-
therapeutic means ;

and of the local debility by
active and passive movements, the application of

electricity, and shampooing.
Amyostliezi'ics. (Same etymon. F.

amyosthiniqms.) Medicines which depress mus-
cular action. They are divisible into general and

special amyosthenics ; to the former belong bella-

donna, opium,curare, nicotine, chloral, chloroform,

amyl nitrite, camphor, bromides ; to the latter,

calumba and creasote, as gastro-intestinal, and
stramonium as a pulmonary amyosthenic.
Amyotroph'ic. (A,neg. ; /li;?, a muscle;

Tfioipn, nutrition.) Muscular atrophy. Amyo-
14
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trophic paralysis i» paralysis that is due to

muscular atrophy.
Amyot'ropliy. (Same etymon. Y.aiiiyo-

trop/m.) Atrophy of muscle. (Hammond.)
Am'yous. (A, neg. ; /iDs, a muscle.) Wtak

or ponr in musclo.

Amyr'idae. ('A, intcns.; /uupoi', a fragrant

juicf.) According to Lindley, a Tribe of the

"Nat. Ord. Ami/ruiaccw, having the ovary ono-

ccllc-d.

Amyrida'ceae. (Same etymon.) Ac-

cordiug to Liudlcy, Kutal Exogens, with consoli-

dated, hard, dry, and somewhat valvular fruit,

valvate petals, free stamens, and generally dotted

leaves.

Amyrld'ese. (Same etymon.) Bentham
and Hooker, instead of forming a separate
class of these plants, as Lindley has done

(see Amyridacece)^ make them a Suborder of

Bnrseraceee, whilst Jussieu places them under
the Ttrebinthacecc^ and Baillon makes them
a Tribe of Rutitcea. Trees or slirubs with com-

pound leaves, chiefly natives of America. Flowers

regular, hermaphrodite ; petals free, valvate, or

imbricated ; androocium iso- or diplo-stemonous ;

gynoccium consisting of one carpel ; ovary uni-

locular, containing two descending ovules, with

micropyle external and superior ;
fruit Meshy ;

embryo without albumen.

Am'yrin. (Same etymon.) CssIIjjO. A
euow-wmte crystalline resin, obtained from

Manilla elemi^ of which it constitutes about 20 per
cent., by treating it with cold spirit of wine. The
fusing point of the crystals is 171°—176° C.

(340°—349° F.). Water does not dissolve it, but

ether, chloroform, and carbon bisulphide dis-

solve it easily. The alcoholic solution rotates

the plane of polarised light to the right. Concen-
trated sulphuric acid dissolves amyrin with a

reddish colour. It is not attacked by solution of

potash.
Amyri'na. (Same etymon.) Name by

Bonastre for a sub-resin obtained from the resin-

ous juice of Aiiii/ris ehmifera; Amyrin.
Am'yris. ('A, intens.

; jiipov, a fragran'

ju'.ce.) The name of a Genus of the Nat. Ord
Jiittac€(e. Trees or shrubs, chiefly found in thi

Antilles and North and South America. Leaves

esstipulate, compound, imparipinnate ;
flowers

cymose, regular, hermaphrodite, or polygamous,
with convex receptacle; calyx gamosfpalous.

persistent, quadriiid ; corolla with 4 imbricated

petals ; etamens 8, 4 being opposite the petals ;

anthers introrse, with longitudinal dehiscence ;

ovary with fleshy disc, and short capitate style,

unilocular, with two anatropal ovules ; fruit a

di'upe ;
seed solitary, exalbumiuous. Every part

of these plants is charged with glandular fronds,

containing a resinous and odorous fluid.

A. a^al'loclia, Eoxb. ('AydXAoxoi', bitter

aloe wood.) The source of the elcmi of Bengal.
A..aiubrosi'aca. ('A^a/Spdo-ios, immortal.)

A synonym of IciC'i icicariba.

A. balsamlfera. (L. halsnmnm, a fra-

grant gum; /Ij-o, to yield.) Uab. Jamaica. Fur-
nishes one of the kinds of rosewood, Ligniivi
rhodii.

A. caran'na. Hab. Mexico. A tree said

to yield caranna resin or gum.
A., conunipb'ora. (Ke^jui, gum; tpopl'o,

to bear.) The Ii<tlsamodendron agaUm-ha.
A. elemirera. (^touz/eio, tobear.) The

plant to which the elemi resin of thi' London and
Dublin I'harmacopadas was formerly asciibed.

A. glleaden'sls. Hab. Shores of the Red
Sea. A tree which yields the balm of Gilead.

£l* gumznifera. (L. ginnmi^ gum ; ffroy
to yield.) A synonym of BuUamodcndron Rox-
bnrijfiii.

A., ruminlph'ora. (L. gummi ; (popiw, to

bear.) A synonj ni o{ li'ihamodendron Roxburghii,
A., beterophyl'la, Willd. ("liTtoos, dif-

ferent
; ipvWov^ leaf.) A synonym of Idea ara-

couv/iini.

A., bexan'dra. {Her/indra, six stamens.)
A species which is said to yield a part of the gum
elemi of commerce.

A. ka'taf, Forsk. A tree believed at one
time to yield myrrh.

A. Ili^n-aloe. A Mexican tree, from the
wood of which a perfume is distilled.

A. niouftout. The source of African
bdelUam which is often used for myrrh.

A. opobal'samum. A tree growing in

Arabia FeHx. and Melding balsam of Mecca.
A. papyra'cea, Del. (L. papyraceiis,

made of papyrus.) A synonym of Flosska papy-
racea.

A. pluinie'rl. A plant of the Antilles,
which yields a resin, formerly supposed to bo
elemi.

A, sylvat'lca. (L. silvnticus, belonging
to a wood.) One of the trees yielding the Bois de

citron, and also a kind of elemi. It grows in St.

Domingo. It is said to be poisonous.
A. tomento'sa. (L. tomentum, a stuffing

for cushious.) A synonym of Elaphrium tomcn-
tosum.

A. toxifera. (L. toxiciim, a poison ; ftro,
to bear.) A synonym of A. sylialica.

A. zeylan'lca. A tree growingin Ethiopia,
which is believed by some to produce elemi.

Am'yron. A synonym of Kentrophyllum
laniitum^ or Carihnmus tinctoriKS.

Amythao'nis medicamen'tum.
A compound, ascribed to Amythaon, either for

plasters or used in malagmata, applied in ten-
sion of the prjecordia, contracted and convulsed

limbs, as described by Paulus vEgineta, Adams's
Transl. vol. ii. p. 89, and recommended by him
for scirrhous and other tumours.

Amyx'ia. ('A, neg. ; Me?n> mucus. G.

Scbleimmangel.) A want or deficiency ofmucus.:

amvxy.
Amyx'iS. C^/aegis, a tearing. G. Stt'cfun,

Krtitz'ii, Si'Jir"pf<n.) Scarification.

Amyxo'des. ('A, neg. ; wyj-orfw, having
mucus. F. aiiiyxeux ; G. ohne Schleim.)
Without or having no mucus.

Also C<i/iujis, a scratch), scratched or scarified.

An- (Arab.) Term for Suli)hur.

An'a- ('Ai/«, a distributive preposition with

numerals.) Of each ; abbreviated, as 55, in the

writing of prescriptions.
AnabSB'lia. (^ kvafiahiui, to climb; F.

anahini.) Name by J. A. Eitgen for a Family
of Saurian Eeptijipeth.at

climb to the tops of trees,

as chameleons.

Anabaenodactylous. ('Aen/^niiw ;

(iiiKTuXos. a finger. Y.tinabinodaclytr.) Applied

by J. A. Eitgen to a Family of Saurian Reptiles

having the toes proper for climbing, as cha-

meleons.

Anabaenosau rus. {'Avajinivw^ to

climb; iraiyoi,
a lizard. ¥. anabenosaiirun.)

Applied by J. A. Eitgen to a Family of Jieptilia,

comprising sauriaus that, as chameleons, cUmb to

the tops of trees.
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A.11SLbSii'li.B., (^ kva{iaivwy to mount up.)
One of the Genera of tilameutous Alg;E found in

Jiaregine.

Many authors refer this Genus to Triehormns.
Anabantoid'ei. (F. anabantdide.)

Term applied by Eichwald to a Family of Os-
seous Aeunthopterygii, having the Anabas for
their type.
Anaba'seae. (F. anabase.) Appli-d by

C. A. Meyer to a Tribe of Chetiopodece, having
the An<ibijsis for their type.
Anab'aseSa ('Amj3a(i/w, to go up ) An

old term fur fevers which increase steadily as
thev proceed to the period of decline.

Anab'asis. Ckvifiam^ a going up. G.

Aufsteigen.) Used by Galen for the increase
either of a disease, or of a particular par-
oxysm.
Anab'asis. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Chfuopodiacete. A Genus presenting the charac-
ters of Salsola, from which it only ditfers in its

thick and fleshy calyx, its live staminodes, alter-
nate with the stamens, and its spiral and upright
embryo. Under-shrubs growing in cold and
temperate regions.

A., apbyl'la. ('A, neg. ; ipiWov, a leaf.)A plant employed in Persia as a detergent.
A., creta'cea. (L. cretaceous, chalk-like.)A perennial growing in Siberia.

A. follosa. (L. JoUosus, leafy.) Leafy
anabasis. An annual growing in the south of

Europe.
A.tamarlsclfo'Iia. {Tamarisk ; folium.,

a leaf ) A plant yielding the drug named Chouav.
.\U ])arts of the plant yield soda.

A,Iiabat'ic. ('Ai^a/JaTiras.) Of, or be-

lon;;ing to, anabasis
; augmenting ; increasing.

Anabat'ica. A term applied formerly to
a continued fever, the symptoms of which
gradually increase in severitj'.

Anabe'nic acid. (F. aeide aiiabeiiigue.)
A synon3Tn of Oxalitric acid.

Anabez'is. (^kvaPvacrw, to cough up.)
Term formerly used for expectoration and ptyal-
ism.

Anablot'ic. ('Ai^a^io'm, to come to life

again.) A term applied to stimulants and tonics
which restore strength.
Anablastenxa. ('Ai'a/3\a(rTii/u<z, a

shootrag up again. F. anablnstime ; G. thnllo-
dische Legersprosse.) Applied by Wallroth to

peculiar productions of certidn lichens, called by
Gwrtner Propagines braclcolata, by Dillenius
Fimbruv farinosa; crispm.
Anablaste'siS. (F. anablastise; G.

Ligirspriissciibildung.) The production of ana-
blasteniata.

Anablep'sis. fAi/a/JAt'irm, to see again.)
A term for the recovery of sight.
Anaboa'ma. (' Avajioafiu, a loud shout.)

The same as Anaboesis.

Anaboe'siS. ('Ai/a|3o'i|o-is.) A loud cry
or scream.

Anaboe'tic. ('Ai/a/?t)T';o-is.) Causing loud
cries.

AnabolSB'on. ('Ai/»/3oXaiui/, from Avu'
fiaWw, to lift up.) Applied to forceps used to
extract darts, or other foreign bodies.

Anab'ole. ('Ak,i(3oX>;, from c'ri/a/3t;\Xai,
to throw up.) Term, used by Galen, de C. M. see.

Lor. viii. 3, for the rejection or discharge of

anything by vomiting. It also came to mean
expectoration and regurgitation.
Anabroch'esis. ('Ai-a/S/joxiJm, to draw

out. 'F. anabrochese; G. Aitfsaiigmig.) Resorp-
tion, as of pus.
Anabrocbis'inus. ('Ai;a/3poxio-/ios )

Used by Galen for the extraction or turning up
of the eyelashes by a small loop.

Formerly applied to the ablation of the eye-
lashes, and the operation for trichiasis.

Also, the application of a ligature to a limb or
tumour.

Anabroncbis'mus. The same as ^«a-
broc/iismus.

Anabro'sis. ('Ai/a/3pm<rts, an eating up.
G. AnJ'ressen, Avlzcn.) Used by Galen, de Loc.
Affect., V, 6, for a corrosion, or ulceration of the
soft parts.

Anabro'tic. ('Ai;a/3pwTiKos, corrosive.)A tei-m formerly applied to corrosive agents.
Anacabui'te xirood. (G. Anacakuite-

hok.) A Mexican plant, exported from Tampico,
believed to belong to the Papilionaceaj. It appears
to be the Cordia boissieri. The decoction of the
wood is almost tasteless, and it contains no special
constituent on which any medicinal action could
be supposed to depend. It has been greatly
extolled in the treatment of phthisis, but its use
in Europe has not been productive of benefit ; its
action has been attributed to the large amount of
oxalate of lime it contains.

Anacamp'seros. {'AiiaKaix\j/ipw's, from
avaKdfjLTrTui, to make to turn; tpws, love. L.
amoris rediii.) A plant that can reanimate de-

caying love ; the Scdum telephaim.

Anacamp'sis. {'Avaf.iifi\i/ii, from aiia-

KainvTw, to bend back. F. anacampsie ; G.

Zuriickbcugung, Riiekwirkitng, Oegenwirkung.)
Eeflection

; also, reaction or reciprocation.
Anacamp'tic. i^ kvahitfXTTTu}, to bend

back. F. aiirieaiiiptiqiie.) Pertaining to ana-
campsis. Applied to a body which reflects sound
or light.

Anacamp'tics. (Same etymon.) A
synonym of Oitnptnes.

Anacamp'tis. (Same etymon.) A Genus
of the Nat. Order Orehidacea.

A. pyramida'lls. (F. orchis pi/ramidal.)
A species supplying Salep.
Anacam'pyla. i^ AvaKafXTTTiu, to bend

back. F. aitiHiiiiipg/e.) Name by Hedwig for
scales exposed and bent back at the summit,
found in some Crvptogamia ; on the pileus of
certain Agarici ; on the thallus of certain Uchcns,
as Liche)} sq/fan/o-s/ts.

Anacan'tbini. ('Av, neg. ; aKauSa, a

thorn.) A Suborder of the Order Teleoslei.

Fishes with fins supported by soft rays, not spiny
ones

; ventral fins absent, or if present attached
to the throat, beneath or in front of the pectoral
fins; they approximate to the Acanthopterygii in

having a swim-bladder without an cesopbageal
duct.

An'acar. ('Avafcap, up to the head, up-
wards.) Raising up to the head.
Old term signifj-ing (etjTn. as Anacardimn)

in the superior part. (Gorrasus.)
Anacardia'ceae. (Same etymon as

Anarardiitm.) A group of plants regarded by
liindley as a distinct Order, and by Baillon as a
Tribe of Terebinthacem.

They are Rutal Exogens with apocarpous fruit,
and a single ovule rising by a cord from the base
of the cell. Seeds exalbuminous, or nearly so.

Anacar'diae. (Same etymon. F. ana-

cardie.") A Tribe or Section of the Family
Terebinthttcece, having a single unilocular
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monoapermous carpal ; seed borne on a basilar

podo^ptTin ; rii'iicli- folded on thick cotyledons.
Anacar'dic ac'ld. An acid substance

found in the Attaeardium occidentale.

Anaca-r'diuin. ('Ai'«, up to; ^•ap5^'a, the
heart ; bccausi' its fruit was thought to be like

the heart of a small bird.) A Genus of the Nat.
Order Anacardi'ictiC. The plants belonginir
to this Genus are trees or shrubs; with alter-

nate, petiohited, simple, and entire leaves;
flowers in compound terminal clusters, irre-

gular, polygamous, and pentamerous; recep-
tacle concave; calyx with Hvo sepals, caducous;
corolla with five petals, imbricated or twisted

;

stamens 8—10
; ovary surmounted with a simple

lateralstyle.containingin its single cellaplacentii,
on which is placed the long single fertile stamen,
and to which is attached a single anatropal ovule ;

the fruit a rcniform acheniura, supported by
the grratlyhypertrophied peduncle; the pericarp
presents cavities filled with a resinous juice,
and containing a seed ; embryo fleshy, exalbu-
minous.

A. liu'xnlle. (L. humilis^ low.) A bush

resembling in its character the A. occidcntale.

A., in'dlcuxn. A synonym of A. orioitak.
A, latifo'lium. (L. iatiiSj broad ; folium,

a leaf. F. Anacarde d'Orieut.) A synonym of

S&mecarpus a>tnrardiitm.

A.lon^ifo'liuiu. (L. ion
ff

Ifs,\on^; folium,
a leaf.) A synnnym of A. orientate.

A.na'num. (L. vauxs, a dwarf.) A small
tree or bush, the properties of which resemble
those of A. occtdi'ntiiie.

A. ocddenta'le* (L. occidentalism be-

longing to the We.^t. F. anacardier d' Occident^
or Acajou a. poinmrs, or Acajou a fruity noix
d" acajou; I. anacardio ; S. anacardo ; G. Ele-

phantenlans ; Hind, and Duk. Eaju ; Ta-m.
Mindiri'marHm ; Tel. Jidi-mamidi^ Munta-
manvdi ; Mai. Paraukt-mava, Kiippa-mai'akum ;

Hind. Hijli-hadam.) The Cashew-nut tree. A
large tree

;
leaves oval, very blunt or emarginalc,

a little narrowed to the b:ise, rather longer thnn
broad. The nutshell or husk contains an acrid oil.

known as Cardol^ capable of blistering the skin,

and used to destroy warta, stimulate ulcers, anc
for the cure of chronic akin diseases. It forms
a good marking ink. On roasting the nut th(

juice volatilises; the vapour irritates the laryns,
provoking cough, but is said to act bencticially on

eyes suffering from scrofulous ophthalmia. The
seed is edible and contains a sweet oil. In Brazil i;

is sometimes named the Salsepareille des pauvres,
which indicates its sudorific or antisyphilitic pro-
perties. The juice of the fruit and the hypertro-
phied peduncle, when fermented, yields an agree-
ably flavoured wine

;
when fresh, it is used in

diarrhoea and diabetes; when fenucnted, it

produces a diuretic wine. The bark is a good
astringent, and from it a gum resembling
gum Arabic exudes, named Cashew gum.
In fusion of the bark is given for syphiliiie
swellings.

A., officlna'rum. (L. offmna, n shop.) Sec

Semecarpns.
A. orlenta'le. (L. orientalis^ belonging

to the East. F. anacarde orkntalc.) The Ma-
lacca bean tree. Hub. India. A species the
fruit of which is said to have an intoxicating
eff'i-ct ; the pericarp supplies a corrosive oil. See
Semecnrpus.

A. rblnocar'pus. ("PiV, the nose; Kap-
•TTos, fruit.) Hal). South America. The bark is

poisonous, and is u^ed by the natives to poisoc.
tisli.

Anacatliar'sls. ('Ai/aK«e«/><ris, a clear-

ing away ;
from AvnK(Saipui^ to cleanse upwards.

F. miacafhtrsie.) U^^ed by Hippocrates, ^/jA. v,
8, for purgation bv sputa, or expectoration ; it has
also been applied to purging upwards by any
medicament, emetic, sternutatory, or masticatory.

A. catazTba'lis slm'plex. Catarrh.

Anacathar'tiC. {Anacatharsis, expec-
toriuion. F. anacaf/tarfigur.) Of, or belonging
to, Anacatharbis. rroinuting expectoration, or

vomiting.
Anacathar'tica. (Same etymon.) 'Me-

dicines which (let as emetics or expectorants.

Anacepbalceo'sls. (^ kvuKtrfioX- iw-

o-is, a summary; L. rccapitulatio.) There-.
capitulation of facts of a chapter or book.

Also, applied to m;tn, as the microeosm, or

sumnifiry of the whole animal kingdom.
Anaces'tUS. {^ .\tn'tKturo%', L. insanabilis.

F. incurable; G. unhtilbar.) Incurable; un-
healthy.
Anacbarid'eae. A Tribe of the Nat.

Order HydrocharidacefC.
Anacb'niUS. Arabic term for an incorpo-

rated spirit. Doinanis m Diet. Paraeelft.

Anadioncbylis'iuus. Same as Ana"
conchylismus.
Anaclireinp'sls- (^ kva.xpfpy^i<:\ from

avaypt^TTTOfiai^ to cough up.) Expectoration,
according to Hippocrates, Coac. prrt),ot. 320.

Anachremp'tum. (Same etymon.)
Same as Sputum.
An'achron- A synonym of soda.

Anacine'mai (*Ai'a»vii/i;//«, motion of the

arms; from avaKiviui, to sway to and fro ) An-
cient term used by Hippocrates, /. ii, de hifrta

xlii, 5, for a movement of the arms upwards,
forming a speries of exercise then employed.
Anacine'siS. ('Ai'aM'ytjcrts, the gesticu-

lations used by combatants before they entered
the lists. F. anacinisc ; G. Anakijicsis.) Term
for excitement.

Anac'laSiSa {*AvaKXa(n<s ; froTa avahXaoj^
to bend back. F. anaclase.) Reflection, as of

light or sound.

Also, a figure of speech which is understood by
the auditor in a sense contrary to what was
intended by the speaker.
Used by Hippocrates for the bonding back of

a joint upon its external parts ;
or of a broken

limb.

Anaclas'tic. (F. anaclasdque.) Relating
to Anaclusis. A]>pUed to that point where a
luminous ray is refracted.

Anaclas'tlcS. (^kvuKKato^ to refract.)
That department of Optics which treats of the
refraction of light; synonymous with Dioptrics.
Anaclinte'rium. (' KvauXivTvinov, a

recumbent chair
;
from avaKXivw^ to lean back, a's

of persons asleep, or rowers.) A kind of couch
or seat, so fonuetJ that a man could lie down on
it in a recliTiing posture; a pillow.
Anaclln'trum. Same nsAnachnterinm,
Anac'lisis. ("Ai'ikXio-is, a lying back;

from (h'a/vXu'a).) The mode of reelinint;, or the

attitu<le of the sick in bed, which afl'ords impor-
tant indications in several disetvses, according to

Hippocrates, de Dec. Orn. xi, 1,

Anacllsmos. ('Ai/aKXi<T/if'?, the back of
a chair or couch.) That part of a chjiir Or couch
on which tlic biu-k of a sick person re-is.

Anacnes'inuSa ('A;/a, up to; Kv^a^l6'^,



ANACOCHE—ANACYSTIS

an itching. F. anacnesme.) An itching ou or in
a part.

An'acoclie- Properly Anocoche.
All'a.COCl£a The name of the seed of an

undetermined Leguminous plant, probably -4i?'«5.

Anacoelias'mus. ('Ai/a, up to
; KoiXia,

the belly.) A remedy used by Diodes, which
seems to have been gentle purging, to relieve the

lungs. (Parr.)
Anacolle'ma- ('Ai/aKo'\X;j^a, that which

is glued ou; from ai/aKoX\«a>, to glue together. G.

Kl<b7nitteL) Used by Galen, deMem fac. Par. c.

10, for an epithem of medicinal substances, em-
ployed to prevent defluxion of humours into the

eyes.
Also, any substance causing rapid healing.
Anacolle'mataa (^ame etymon.) Fron-

tal baniiiges.

Anacolup'pa. A Malabar plant, used as
a remedy in epilepsy, and an antidote against
the bite of the Naja, a Genus of highly venomous
serpents. Believed to be the Zappania nodi-
ihra.

Anacolu'tlion. ('AfcrKoXofBia, a sen-
tence in wLiih the construction changes aud so

becomes ungrammatical. F. £evdsserie; G.

Aerwirrtheit.) Incoherence.
Anacom'id^. {' AuaKofxiSi'ij a recovery;

from di/aKOfj.iX^u}, to bring back, to recover.)
Used by Hippocrates, Coac. Frtoiot. t. 220, 33o,
for the refresliing or recreating of the convales-
cent after sickness.

Anacomp'tiSa An undetermined species
of tree growing in Madagascar, the milky fruit

of which is used to curdle milk.

Anaconchylias'mus. {'AvaKoyxo^L-
ac-fxrh; from dvaKoy\v\iX^(o, to gargle.) Used by
Galen, according to Uorneus, tor a gargling, or

the act of using a gargle.

Anaconchylis'inus. The same as

Anaconchyliasmus.
Anac'op^. (^KvaKoiri^ the act of forcing

back. lj.fa:>iidi}im.) Nausea.

Anacoupllis'xna. See Anaeupfiism^.
Anacrot ic» {' AvaKpoT-iw, to Hit up and

strike together.) A term applied to a secondar}'
wave observed on the ascending line of a sphygmo-
graphic curve.

Pevtnning to, or exhibiting, anacrotism.

Anac'rotism. (Same etymon.) An
oscillation in the ascending portion of the
curve obtained in a syphygmographic tracing.
Landois, using a schematic artery, obtained
it under one of three conditions : when the
exit opening was^ narrowed ; when the elas-

ticity of the walls was diminished
;
and when

from increased volume of the contents the inter-

nal tension was augmented. Eulenberg showed
that an anacrotic elevation may be obtained by
compression of the artery beyond the point at

which a sphygmograph is applied.
It occurs in dilatation and hypertrophy of the

left ventricle ; in conditions in which the vessels

possess diminished extensibility ; in conditions in

which the flow of blood is greatly diminished in

rapidity, as in paralysed limbs
;
in vessels given

off distally to the point where a ligature has been

applied to the main vessels, and in which the
channels of communication are small or narrow

;

and in. cases of insufficiency of the mitral
valve.

AnacrOt'OUSa ('Afn, upwards; Kptrros,
a striking.) A term ap[>Hrd to a dicrotic pulse
in which the dicrotism occurs in the rise of the

blood-wave, and is shown in the upward stroke of
the sphygmographic tracing.
Anacter'ion. See Anactirion.
Anacte'sls. ('Aj/tiK-rj^o-t?, a regaining. F.

anacte^if.) Kestoration of strength, and recovery
i>f health; the same as Anahpais ; used by Hip-
pocrates, de Vet. Mtd. ix, 6.

Anactir'ion. This plant, regarded as a

vermifuge by Dioscorides, has been identified with
Artemisia.

A. au'reus. (L. aureus^ golden.) A plant
that is employed in Spain in the same way as
chamomile.

A. officina'ruxu. (L. officina, a shop. F.

pyrtthre commnn^ orde Germanie.) A plant used
in the South of Europe in the same way as the

Pellitory of Spain.
* ^. valentinus. (Valentinus, from Va-

lentia.) A plant growing in the South of Europe,
and used for the same purposes as the Pellitory of

Spain.
Anacto'rion. A synonym of the Gladio-

lus communis.

AnaCUpllis'nia. CAvaKouffntr/xa^ a re-

lief; from di'aKov(pi'C,(t}, to life, or hold up.) A
term used by Hippocrates, /. i, df Dieet. xlii, 6,
for the raising up, or swaying up the body, as a

.-pecies of exercise.

Anacyc'leon- {'AvaKVKXiwy to turn.)
X mountebank, a quack. Same as Agyrta.
Anacycle'siSa (Ai/aKuh-Xijcrts. L. cir-

cumactio.) Tlie phenomena of circulation in

cells. See Ojclosis.

Anacycles'mus. (*Ai/aKi}(vAiio-/io\-.) The
simie as Awu-f/closis.

Anacyclo'sis- (AyaKu^Xcoo-is.) The
same as C>/closis.

Anacyc'lUS. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Compositfe^ differing from Anthemis only in that
the achenia are winged and obcordate.

A., officina'rum. (L. officina., a shop. 6.
Dcutscher Bertram.) A species cultivated in

Thuiingia for medical purposes, and said to be
substituted for the A. pyrtfhrum. ^

A., pyre'tliruxu. (F. pyrethre officinal;
T. piretro ; S. piletre ; G. Momisher Bertram.)
Pellitory of Spain. Hab. Barbary, Spain, Le-
vant. Stems procumbent, downy ;

radical leaves

nearly smooth, pinnate, with pinnatitid seg-
ments and linear subulate lobes ; branches

nionoccphalous ; pappus 0; florets of the ray
? or 0, in one row of the di^c ^ ;

bracts

imbricated ; receptacle conical, scaly ; achenia

%\-inged and obcordate. The root, which is the

part employed ia medicine, is perennial, and
sends up numerous stems ;

when dried it is

slightly curved, WTinkled, and ash-brown, whitish

within, hard, and brittle. Its taste is burning,
and it excites a free flow of saliva. It contains

0*59 of an acrid resin, insoluble in potash ; 1"U6

of a dark brown oil; 0"3o of a yellow aciid oil,

both soluble in potash ; 9-40 parts of gum, inulin;
7'60 parts of potassic sulphate, carbonate, and

chloride, calcic, and other salts
;
and 19-80 of

lignin. It is used as a sialogogue in toothache,

neuralgia, and paralysis of the tongue, and as a

gargle in relaxed uvula. Dose, 30 grains as a

masticatory. See Pyrethri radix.

Anacyrio'siSa (^ AvaKvpiui<TL<;., authori-

tative confirmation.) An ancient term used by
Hippocrates, de Decent. Ornat. is, 9. for the

authority and gravity which the physician ought
to maintain at the sickbed.

Anacys'tiSa ('Aya, throughout; kv<tti^,



ANADENDROMALACniA—AN.EMIA.

the bladder.) An Alga belonging to the Tribe of
Palmillem. It consists of isolnteil gelatinous cells

containing colored gonidia.
A.. GrevU'Iet. Inhabits certain thermal

waters
; it ia one of the epeoies which form

Baregine.
A. marirlna'ta. (L. marginatus, bor-

dered.) (Jrnws oTi the dead stems of asparagus.
A. parasitica. (L.;)r/n/.w7if«j, parasitic.)

Lives on the Cladophora of ponds.
Anadendromala'chia. (^ h.mtiiv&(>o-

fiaXdx'i, the tree mallow ; from uvn, up ; 6(vSpov,
a tree ; naKax'i, the mallow.) A synonjm of
the AUhaa rosea. Apuleius also uses it, in
all probability, as a sjTionym of the Lmatera
arborea.

Anaden'dron. (' A;>a, up to
; Uvipov, a

tree.) Name for Altluea. •

Anades'ina* {' AvaSla-fxy}, a band for
women's hair.) A bandage for wounds.
Aztades'mus. (Same etymon.) A fascia,

or bandage.
Anadlcrot'lc. ('Ava, upwards; Sk,

twice; kjiutov, a striliing.) A term applied to
the venous pulse-wave which is dicrotic, but in
which the dicrotism occurs in tlie rise of the
blood-wave, as shown in the upward stroke of the

spbygmographic tracing.
Anadicrot'oUS> The same in etymobgy

and meaning as Auadicrotic,

Anadiplo'siSa ('Ai/aocirXaio-i*;; fromava-
^nrAoo/iai, to be made double. V, ntiadipJose.) A
figure ia rhetoric, otherwise, reduplication. Used
by Galen, de Typis, c. 4, to the reduplication of
the paroxysm in ague of a double type. (Gor-
neus.)

Anadip'sia. CAi'a, intensive; Si\\/a,
thirst. F. anaiiipsie.) Intense thirst.

Anadip'sic. (Same etymon. F. atindip-
siqut.) Applied to things which produce exces-
sive tliiist.

Anad'ora> ('Avalopa, a stripping off the

skin.) Excoriation, especially
of the urethra.

Anad'osiSa ('Ayaooo-is, a yielding up,
distribution ; frnm dvaoidto/it^ to send forth or

produce. F. anadose.) Used by Galen, I. 2, dt
Fac. Nat. c. 6, for the distribution of chyle
through its proper vessels, or of nourishment
through the vessels generally ; digestion ; con-

gestion of the upper parts of the body.
Anad'rolUe. ('Ai/aOioa^T/, a running up ;

from ayax^t'xa., to run back.) Used by Hipjjo-
crates. Com. Pnenot. t, 308, 314, 316, for the
retreat of a pain from the lower to the upper
parts of the body ;

also a recession of the humours,
according to Charlton and Thompson.
Anad'ronii. ('Ai/a^^o/ios, a running up.

F. anadrome; G. anfivartzlaufig.) Applied to
those fishes that swim up from the sea into the
interior of rivers.

Anadyomen'eae. A Subtribe of the
Tribe of Acetahulnnece^ Group Algc^, cliarac-

terised by its being formed of articulated,

branched, anastomosing tubes connected by an

amorphous membrane, the whole forming a flat

frond. The species are found in the Mediter-
ranean, the Atlantic, and the Southern Seas.

AnaedCB'UB. ('Ai/, neg. ; oioola, the
privy

part.". F. anccdr ; G. ohiu Geschlcchtstluik/)
Wanting the genitals.
AnaBxna. ('Av, neg.; al,ua, blood. F.

anifine ; G. bhiUos.) Applied by I.atrcille to

every animal without oigans of circulation and
withttut blood, as intestinal worms.

I

AnaD'maslS. Same as Anffmh.
I Anaematopole'sis. ('Ak, neg. ; nl/in,
i blood; TruiMu, to make.) Imperfect forniaiion

or developineni of the blood. (Dunglison.)

Anaematopoiet'ic. (Same etymon.)
Interfering with tlie formation of blood.

Anaemato'slSi {.An, neg. ; /Ktnmlosis. F.

ananatose.) Uefiiieut action and preparation of
the blood.

Also, a synonym of AtKxmia, idiopathic.

Anae'inia. ('Ai/, neg. ; alua, blood. F.

oligimie, (iiicmie ; G. Blularnmth, Blulleese,

Blutmangel.) A want, or deficiency, of blood
;

the condition of the body after g'reat loss of
blood ; exsanguinity. There may either be a
defect in the total quantity of blood, as oc-
curs for a short time, perhaps, after profuse
haemorrhages, or a diminution in the relative
amount of red corpuscles as compared with the
other constituents of this fluid, as occurs in
chlorosis. In many organic diseases, as in cancer,
both conditions are present. In an extreme case
the proportion of red corpuscles, which is normally
127 in 1000, but may ftdl, without decided indica-
tion of disease, to 80, has been known to be re-
duced to 21 (Lorain) ; the white corpuscles are

probably not much diminished in number ; the
fibrin and the solids of the serum are not di-
minished

;
the water is increased. The causes of

anosmia are haemorrhages, such as those occurring
in menorrhagia after delivery, and from injury ;

long-continued discharges, as from leucorrhcea,
diarrhcea, chronic suppurations ; general disorders
of the system, as fever; affections without
organic lesion, as chlorosis, dysmenorrhcea,
hysteria, and dyspepsia ; cachectic conditions re-

sulting from the development of disease, impair-
ing the functions of nutrition, as organic disease
of the stomach, cancer, pulmonary tubercle

; the
toxic influence of lead, alcohol, tobacco, insufli-
cient food, and deprivation of light. Amongst
the more important symptoms are pallor, debility,
loss of appetite, dyspncea on slight exertion, di-
minished activity of all the functions, leading
again to many indications of defective nerve
power, indicated by convulsive neuroses, para-
lysis, neuralgia, dyspepsia, palpitation of the

heart, perverted mental faculties; murmurs are
heard over the heart, in the veins, and occa-

sionally in the arteries. The treatment of
aiia-mia consists in removing the cause if practi-
cable, in paying the strictest attention to the
diet and regimen, in the administration of various

remedies, amongst which iron holds the first

place, and manganese, zinc, 'arsenic, and the

vegetable tonics, a secondary ; iu extreme cases
transfusion.

&.,, acu'te> Anaemia depending on rapid
and great loss of blood, on great muscular exer-

tion, on pregnancy, and sucli like.

A.., cer'ebral. (L. cervbrum, the brain.)
A synonym of Hyycope.

Also, a synonym of Uydrocephnloid disrase.

A,, chrozi'lc. Ana'mia arising from re-

peated small losses of blood, from chronic sup-
purations, from chronic disturbances of digestion,
from insufiicient food, or other slowly acting
cause.

A.., collat'eral. Ana'mia the result of
dilatation of the arteries and hyperemia of a

contiguous and cnnnecled part.

A.., compensatory. The some as A
mechanical.



AN^MI^ CUTANEA—ANAEROPLASTIC

A.t essen'tial fe'brile. A synonym of

A., iJinpathic.

A., essential maligr'nant. A synonym
of ^., idiopathic.

A., idiopath'ic. A form of ancemia,
tending uninterruptedly towards a fatal issue.

The causes of the disease are unknown, though
its frequent occurrence in the Canton of Zurich
renders it possible that it may have an endemic
nrigin. Lebert thinks it not unlikely that there
is a special neurosis of the great si,Tnpathetic.
It is more common in females than in males,

pregnancy being a powerful predisposing cause,
and between the ages of twenty and forty
years than at other periods of life. The
subjects of it have often been exposed to

debilitating influences, but the removal of

these does not effect the cure of the disease.

The affection commences insidiously, the patient
gradually presenting the aspect of chlorosis or

extreme ansemia with the concomitant symptoms,
as palpitation, dyspna*a, digestive atony, fainting
tits, and anasarca of the legs. There is no bronz-

ing of the skin, nor any disproportion between the
number of the red and white blood-corpuscles,
nor enlargement of the spleen or lymphatic
glands, as in leukaemia, nor is emaciation at all

frequent. Loud blowing sj'^stoUc murmur, with

purring tremor, is usually audible at the base of
the heart and in the jugular veins. Epistaxis,
retinal ecchymoses, or some other form of haemor-

rhage, is of common occurrence. Febrile sym-
ptoms of an irregular character are almost always
present, until a little before death. It must
be diagnosed from chlorosis, leuktemia, and

liodgkin's disease. The duration of the dis-

ease is from six weeks to eight months,
-ifter death the lesions found are osdema, ec-

ehymosis of the serous membranes and other

parts, fatty degeneration of the abdominal
\-iscera, and specially of the heart, llinute red

Lorpuscles have been found in the blood, as also

under other circumstances
;
and the medulla of

the bones has in many cases been found \vith all

its cjrtogenic structures hy^ertrophied.
Tonics and nutritive diet have been found

useless, and transfusion of blood has been recom-
mended.

A.., lo'cal. Deficient supply of blood to an

organ or part.

A., lympbafic A synonym of Modg-
kin's disease.

A., znechan'ical. Local anaemia resulting
from pressure.

A.., pas'sive. Local ana;mia resulting from

pressure.
A., pro^res'sive pernic'lous. A syno-

njTU of ^., i'liopathie.

A.I spi'nal. A sjTionjTU of the condition
known as Spu/tf/ irritation.

A.,, splen'ic- A synonym of Eodgkiti's
disease.

Or, according to some, a condition of simple
anjemia connected with enlargement of the

spleen.
A., trop'lcal. A form of anaemia which

occurs in Europeans resident in hot climates, and
which appears to be the direct eflect of the high
temperature. The development of Entozoa in

the blood has been found to be concurrent with the

symptoms of this form of ana:'mia.

Anse'znisB cuta'nese. (L. cutis, the

skin.) Morbid appearances of the skin caused by
deficiency of blood in the cutaneous capillaries.

AnSB'mia,!. {Amemla^ a want of blood.)
lu a slate of aniemia

; bloodless; exsanguine.
iLll£e'niiCa {AtKEmia.) Wantingin blood.

A> bruit. See A. murmui'.
A., goi'tre. A synonym of Exophthalmic

goitre,
A. insan'ity. One of Batty Tuke's classes

of insanity.
A. mur'mur. A soft sound heard on ap-

plying the stethoscope over various parts of the
vascular system.

Cardiac murmurs are systulic, and are heard as

a soft bellows sound over the base of the heart,
where they are loudest; the mux'mur heard in
diastole is probably venous.

Arterial murmurs are only occasionally heard
in aniomia

; they are synehrouous with the sys-
tole of the heart, and are confined to the larger
arteries.

Venous murmurs are of a different character
and are more common

; they have been likened
to the sound made by a hummmg-top, and are
heard in the jugular vein, sometimes in the

femoral, and also over the site of the torcular

herophili.
Anaemoch'roous. (*Ai/, neg. ; «I^a,

blood ; Ypuiv, the colour of the skin. G. bloss^ ohne

Blutfarht.) Pale; exsanguine; of a bloodless

complexion.
Anaemosar'cous. ('Ai/; al^a; o-up^,

flesh. F. afietnosarque.) Without red flesh;

applied to animals with white blood

Anaexno'siS- A syuon3'm of Amemia*

Ansemot'rophy. ("Ai', n 'g. ; aifxa,

blnud; Tpo(ln'), nourishment.) A deficiency of

nourishment or formation of the bloud.

Ansemyd'ria. (A??, neg. ; hcBmydnry
serum. F. ancmgdrie ; G. Blatwassermangel.)
Defect of serum in the blood.

AnSBrctiCS* {' Avaip^TiKo^, from dvaifttui,
to destroy. F. a?itb>'siques.) Agents wliich de-

stroy more or less rapidly the tissues
;
a term used

by FonSiagrives, who di\idea them in the several

tullowing heads :
—

A*i an'imal. The gastric juice and vaccine

lymph.
A., electrolytic. The several modes of

producing destruction of tissue by electrolysis.

A., meeban'ical. A term under which is

included all operative procedures resulting in loss

of tissue, whether healthy or diseased.

A.., znedic'inal. AIL caustics which pro-
duce destruction of tissue by chemical action.

A., tber'mic. The actual cautery in its

various forms, the application of solar heat by
means of a condensing lens, and the galvanic
cautery.

Anaero'bia. ('Ai/, neg. ; &np, air
; /3tos,

life. F. anatrobie.) A term applied by Pasteur
to Bacieriumy Vibrio and other minute organisms
which absorb oxygen from a state of combination,
and which can not only live without free oxygen,
but are even killed by the action of air. The term
is opposed to aerobia, but Pasteur observes that

some of these organisms are aerol'ia at one time

and anaerobia at another. In one si use the living
tissues of the body of the higher animals may be

regarded as anaerobia.

Anaero'biCa (Same etymon.) Unable
to live in ordinary atmospheric air.

Anaeroplas'tic. ('Ay, neg.; n?;/). air;

irXao-fffo, to form. F. onacroplastique.) A terra

applied to an apparatus for the application of



ANESTHESIA—ANiESTHETOSPASMUS.

warm-water dressing, by \v}iich the admission of

air to healing wounds is pivventcd. (Vulettc.)

AnaDStlie'sla.* ('Afato-t^rjo-ut, want of

feeling ;
from <i, neg. ; 6i(Ti)dvi>fj,ai, to under-

stand, or to feel. F. ainssthcsis; I. anestesia ; G.

Uncmpjindlichkeit^ Empfindungsliihmimg.) Loss

of sensiiliou. It may be the result citlier of disease

of the central nervous system or of the nerves;
or of the action of agents abolishing tlu? func-

tional activity of the peripheral terminations of

the nerves, their condueting power, or the per-
ceptivity uf the nerve centres.

A. doloro'sa. (L. dolorosus^ painful.)
That form of aua.'sthet«ia in which, although tlie

sensation of touch, the special sensation, is lost,
there is great pain in the part.

A., g-ustato'ria* (L. ynstOy to taste.) Loaa
of tasti'. See Agrtistta.

H., ling^uae. (L. luigmiy the tongue,) Loss
of taste. See A;H'(sfia.

A. olfactato'rla. (L. olfactOj to smell.)
A loss of smell.

A* op'tica. ('OTTTthos, relating to sight.)
A synonym of Amaurosis.

AneestUe'sia, bulbar.
^
Anjesthesia

depending ou disease of the pons Varolii or the

medulla oblongata.
A., cen'txal. Anjesthesia depending on

disease of the central nervous system.
A., coxuple'te. (G. GcfuhUparalyse.)

Total loss of seusatioa.

A., g'en'eral. A term used to express a

condition of total loss of sensation from disease of

the nervous system.
Also, and much more generally, the word is

used to describe the condition of insensibility to

pain produced by the inhalation of chloroform or

other anaesthetics.

A., In'coniplete. (G. GefiihUparalyse,)
Partial loss of sensation.

A., lo'cal. Loss of sensibility occurring in

isolated and restricted parts or surfaces of the

body.
Also, it is used to denote the condition of in-

sensibility to pain produced by the application of

cold by ice, ether spray, or other means, to the

surface of the body.
A., mus'cular. A loss of the muscular

sense, without paralysis or necessary loss of ordi-

nary sensation. It is seldom alone, but is generally

accompanied by symptoms of serious nervous dis-

ease. It produces awkwardness of movement of

the affected muscles, and inability to perform any
desired action unless the person looks carefully
at the limb to be moved ;

in darkness it often

occurs that no combined movement can be accom-

plished. It is sometimes hysterical.
A., periph'eral. (n£pt<^t'/>£ia, the line

round a circular body.) Ana'.'ithesia depending
upon disorder of the peripheral or distal ter-

minations of the nerves.

AnSDStbe'SiantS. (Same etymon.) The
same as AiKesfhctiCs.

iLnaestbesixn'eter. {Anesthesia; (xIt-

pouj a measure.) An instrument by which the

quantity of an ana'sthetic administered in a given
time can be measured.

Anaestbe'sls. {' Avaifrdiio-la^ want of

feeling. ) A tenn for loss of feeling or perception,
and of the sense of touch.

AnOOSthet'lC- (Same etymon.) Having
no perception nor sense of touch

; dniu'ived of

fien&atioD, or feeling; applied specially of late to

the state of nersons rendered insensible by in-

halation of etner or ehlori>forra.

A. lep rosy. A spionym of the anxsthetio
form of Eltphantiasis gr{ccorum.

AnSBStbet'icS* ('A, neg. ; dio'6((i/o/xai, to

perceive. P, agents atiesthtsiques.) Remedies by
means of whiou the sensalions of pain are dulled

or abolished. They may be divided into local and

general anrestheties. The simplest local ana>s-

ihetic is the application of cold, which may either

be effected by the emploiTuent of ice or by
directing the spray of very pure ether, or other

neutral low-boiling Uquid, on the part, the

rapid evaporation of which is sufliLient to lower

the temperature to the freezing point. Incisions

may then be made into the skin and small tumours
removed without the patient perceiving any pain.
AnoLh' ; simple means of etfertiiig loral unu'sthesia

is by obstructing the ein-ubilinn of the part, as in

the common experiment of tying a string tightly
round the finger, when the part beyond the liga-
ture !»ccoraes shortly destitute of sensation. In
burns of the first or second degree it is said that

iniraediate relief from the pain can be obtained

by plunging the part into alcohol or etlier.

General ancesthetics are commonly employed in

the form of vanour, though alcohol and other, if

taken internally, have a well-marked anaesthetic

action. The anaesthetics in present use are chietiy

chloroform, sulphuric ether, and nitrous oxide

gas, but amylene, methylene, acetic ether, and
kerosene are also occasionally used, as well as

carbonic acid gas and carbonic oxide gas. Quite

recently H'Kendrick has found isobutyl chloride

and ethidene dichloride to act well.

In the employment of ansesthetics it is expe-
dient that the stomach should be empty, so that

in the event of vomiting occurring, suffocation

may not result from the entry of foreign matters
into the larynx, no longer properly guarded,

owing to the insensibility of the superior laryn-
geal nerve. If stertorous breathing supervene,
and the elevators of the lower jaw cease to act,

the jaw should be raised, or in serious cases the

tongue should be pulled forward with a pair of

forceps, whilst artificial respiration should at once
be practised.
The credit of the introduction of the anajsthetic

method of treatment into practice is divided be-

tween Horace Wells of Connecticut, Dr. Morton
of Boston, and Charles Jackson, in 1844—46

;
it

soon became general throughout Europe.
Local aniBsthetics are used for the relief of pain,

whether during operation or not. General anies-

thetics are employed for the reUef of pain during

operation ;
to reUeve the pain during labour

;
for

producing muscular relaxation, as in the reduc-

tion of dislocations; for the relaxation of spasm, as

in spasmodic urethral stricture ; in convulsions, iji

epilepsy, in hooping-cough, in the passage of

concretions, in asthma, and in similar conoitions.

Aneestheti^a'tion. (Same etymon.)
The condition of insensibility produced by ames-
theties.

Also, the process of inducing insensibility by
ana'stheties.

Anaes'tlietise. (Same etymon.) The
act of producing insensibility by means of an
ana;sthetic agent.

Anaesthetole'pra. f'AyaiV6»/Tos, un-

feeling; XtVjoa, leprosy.) Torpid or painless

lepra.

Anecstbetospas'mus. CAfa/'o-0»iTo«;
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tT7ra(Tfi6?, a spasm. F. anesfhitospasme.) Cramp
or spasm wilh loss of seuriibility.

Anaesthe'tUS- (*Avai<r0ijTos.) Same as

A)i(€sthetic.

Anafalis. A synonym of Gnfrphalinm.
Anafolis. Old term by Haly Abbas for

tlu' run' of (ii'iuided gums.
Anafus'tOS. A synonym of Verafrum.

Anag'allid'eaB. A Family of the Nat.

Order FriiiiidacciE. Herbs with, hermaphrodite
and regular flowers

;
corolla gamopetalous ;

stamens inti-orse
; ovary superior ; fruit capsular,

a pyxis; seeds with albumen.

Anag*al'lides. Ksynonjm oi Frimtdacea.
Used by Adanson.

Anag'al'liS* (Gr- Gauchheil.) A Genus of

the ¥:xm\\Y Anagallideee, Nat. Order Friinidacea.

Annual or perennial plants inhabiting the cold

and temperate regions of Europe and Asia, with

opposite, simple, and entire leaves; axillary pe-
dunculated flowers; the calyx 5-partite ;

a rotate

corolla ; stamens epipetalous, and sometimes

slightly monadelphous ; fruit a pyxis ;
seeds

numerous, peltate, albuminous ; embryo parallel
to the plane of the umbilicus.

A, aquat'ica. (L. aquaficus, living in

water.) A synonym of the Veronica bccvabunga.
A., arven'sis. (L. arvensis^ of the fields.

F. mourott rouge or mdle, and mouron bleu ovfe-
melley mcnuchon^ menuetj miroir du temps; G.

Ackergaiwhheil.) The scarlet or blue pimpernel,
poor man's weatherglass. An annual, eitlier erect

or procumbent; leaves sessile, ovate, or lanceo-

late, dotted beneath
; sepals almost equalling the

rotate corolla, which is either scarlet, as in the

var. A. phosnicea, or blue, as in A. ccernlea. It

has been extolled as a preventive of hj'drophobia,
and has been U'^ed in phthisis, mania, epilepsy,
dropsy, and other diseases, and as a local applica-
tion to ulcers.

A. coeru'lea. (L. cwrideus^ dai'k blue.)
A variety of A, arvt^nsis, having a bright blue

corolla, with lobes rarely ciliate, and possessing
the same properties.

A. phoenic'ea. ($oii/i\-Eos, red.) A syn-
onym of the scarlet flowering form of A.
arvensis.

A. tenel'Ia. (L. tenellus^ delicate.) Bog
pimpernel. A perennial creeping herb; leaves

short, petioled, broadly ovate or orbicular, not
dotted ; sepals much shorter than the funnel-

shaped coroUa. An acrid plant, which has been

prescribed in epilepsy, dropsy, and mania. PHny
states that the Anagallis possesses the property
of dilating the pupil, hence it was used for

anointing the eye in the operation of cataract and
in opacities of the cornea.

Aziag'arg'alic''taa {^KvayapyaXiKTov ;

from dvayapyfiXi^Wy
to gargle or wash the

throat.) Old term for a gargle.

Ana^argraris'ina. ('Ayayapya/jio-jua.)
A gargle.

Anag'arg'aris'tum. (^kvayapyapiu-
Tov.) Old term for a gargle.

Ana^en'nesiS. ('AyayifyEO-is, regenera-
tion; from avayf-vvdw, to beget anew. F. ana-

genni'se ; G. ifiedererzcugung .) A renewal
; a

growing again ; regeneration of structure.

AnaS'lyplie. ('AyayXu^?}, a work in low

relief.) The calamus scriptorius, or fuiTow, at the

bottom of the fourth ventricle of the brain, from
its likeness to tlie style used by the ancients in

writing. (Quincy.)

Ana'grili. Italy; in the Pontine Marshes.

Four strong sulphur springs
—

Scrofino, ScroB-

ueUa, Foutana olentc, and Bagnatojo
—arise in

the neighbourhood ; they have only a local re-

putation.

Anag*I10S'ta]£iSa A Greek physician.
Ai's operation for disticbi'asis. The

cilia are excised between two vertical incisions

somewhat divergent above; the skin left between
the incisions is dissected from the subjacent
structures for a short distance, and is then at-

tached by suture to each edge of the tarsal margin
from which the cilia have been removed

;
and by

this means shortening of the margin of the eyelid
is prevented.

A.' s opbthal'moscope. This instrument
consists of a round concave mirror, two inches
in diameter, perforated in the centre by an

opening one sixth of an inch in diameter, and

having a focal length of four and a half inches.

AnagrO'Sre. ('Ayaywyj;, from ai'aytK, tO

raise up, or to reduce.) Ancient term, used by
Dioscorides, Farab. ii, 30, for rejection, or vomiting
of blond.

An'a^raplla ('Ayayptu^*;, from dva'

ypdi[Ho, to write, or prescribe. F. aNographe^
fonnuky recette ; G. Mtccpt.) Tenn, used by
Hippocrates, I. de Dec. Ornat. viii, 18, for a

ph^siGiun's prescription or recipe.

Anag''yris. ('Aya and yupos, a circle.)
A Genus of the Nat. Order Leguminosm.

A.foe'tida. {h./tctidus^ stinUiug. F. ana-

gyrcjjoi.'i p'idiit ; G. Stuikbaum.) A plant growing
in Italy aud tlief?oatUof France, the wood of which
exhales a very fcetid odour

;
its leaves are strongly

cathartic, and were anciently used to facilitate

parturition and to reduce cedema. The roots

were employed as a resolvent, and the seeds as

an emetic
;
the latter are said to be poisonous.

A. non-foe'tida. A synonym of the

CytisHS aJphiHS.
Analxa'xuen. The Arabic name for the

Anemuue.
Anai'ma. ('Ai/, neg. ; al^a, blood.) An

old term for invertebrate animals, which w^ere

thought to have no blood.

Axiaisthe'sia. The same as An(tsthesia.

Anaistlie'sis. The same as AtKesthesia.

Anakrot'ia. The same as Anacrotism.
Anakrotis'xnus. See Anacrotism.
A'nal- (L. ff/^^/s, the fundament.) Belonging

to, or connected with, the anus.

A. fas'cia. A thin sheet of connective
tissue covering the surface of the levator ani

muscle, and connected in front with the posterior

layer of the deep perinseal fascia.

A. fln. The fin of a fish which is attached
to the under surface of the body, between the

anus and the tail.

A. fis'tula. See Fistida in ano.

A. e:lands. Aggregations of cutaneous

glands found on each side of the anus in certain

Lemuroids.
A. mus'cles. The internal and the ex-

ternal sphincter, the levator ani, and the coccy-

geus muscles.
A. nerves. The pudic, the fourth and fifth

sacral, and the coccygeal nerves; the sphincter
and levator ani derive their supply from all these

nerves, the coccygeus muscle only from the three

latter.

Anal'ceS. ('ApaXK-rJ?, feeble.) A term

applied by Hippocrates to the Asiatic nations.

Anal'ciniea ('Ay, neg. ; uXm^uos, strong.)
A hexahedrul zeolite found in trap rocks, which
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has obtained its name from its feeble eleetiic

jtri'jierties.

AnaI'dia. ('Ai/(tXfi>iv, not thriving, from

til', iiL')^. ; a\<^aty(t>, to uourish.) Defective uutii-

tion. (Uunglison.)
Analec'tronous. The condition of

Analem'sia. The same as Analepsia.
Analem'tia. The same as Analepsia.
Analen'tia. A raracelsian term for a

6)iei'ie3 of eiiilojisy. Perhaps a cornrption of

Jlnnit'jisia.

Analep'sia. Epilepsy, arising from dis-

ordt r of the stonuich, aceordiiig to Joh. Auglicus,
Has. Aiiijl. p. 35.

Analep'sis. ('AmiXin/fis, from afoXo/u-

jidvu)^ to recover. F. analepsle, anaUpsla ; G.

Besserung, Erliohmij, Gcneaung, Wiederzunch-

men.) Kecovery from sickness.

Also, the support given to a fractured extremity.

(DungUson.)
Analeb'tic. {Analepsis, recovery from

sickness. F. anuliptiqui ; G. /ierzstur/ce?id, ntr-

veiisiarkeiid, stiirkend.) Applied to those things
calculated to restore strength lost by sick-

ness.

A., foods. The starches, soups, and animal

jellies especially.
A., med'iclnes. Tonics in general.

Analep tica. (Same etymon.) Medicines

whicli restore strength.

Analeptics. (F- nnaleptiques.) This

term, though generally understood to include

medicines, is by some restricted to restorative

foods.

A.., fafty. Under this head are included

milk, eggs, creiim, butter, and all animal and

vegetable oils.

A.., irelat'lnous. Animal jellies and

vegetable gelatinous substances, as the decoction

of Icehmd moss.

A., protein'ous. A term which includes

foods derived from animal structures.

A.f sac'charine. Sugar, and all sub-

stances, especially fruits, such as grapes, which
contain much sugar.

A.., star'cliy. Such alimentary materials

as arrowroot, tapioca, and sago.

Alial^e'Sia< i^kvaXynaia, void of pain ;

from (if, priv. ; aXyos, pain. F. analghif ; G.

Schmtrzlosigkiil.) Indolence ; insensibihty to,

or a want of, pain ; a condition of ease.

This condition is more or less present in

drunkenness, in the torpor produced by clilorofonn,
in commencing frostbite, and similar conditions

;

it is present also in certain diseases of the brain,
in epileptic seizures and the immediately follow-

ing period, in some forms of hysteria, and in

poisoning by many narcotics and tne salts of lead.

According to Scliiff, it occurs when the spinal
cord is divided, with the exception of the posterior
columns.

Analg^e'sics. (Same etjTnon.) A term

given to remedies which relieve pjiin.

Anal'^ria- Same as Analgesia.
Anallantoid'ea. (L. an, neg. ; allan-

tois. Y.aii:'lhniluuliiii.) Synonymous with one of

the two great divisions into which the Vertebrate

Subkingdom is divided ; it is coextensive with the
Branchiata and Ichthyopsida, as it includes the

I'isccs and Amphibia, that is to say, forms in

which the embrj'o is without an amnion, and the

gills are present at some period of existence. It

is at present, however, a moot point as to whether

or not an allantois is present in Pisces and Am-
phibia.

Anarogrlsnii ('Ai"iXo'yia-/uri, a result of

reasiiuiug. F. unalugisme.) Term used by Galen
for any very strong argument from cause to etlect,

implying an unanswerable necessity. Anciently

applied to the judgment of diseases by similar

appearances, or the discovering of a thing un-
known by its likeness or analogy with something

alread}' known. This was called Rational or

Dogmatic Medicine, as contrasted with tlie Em-
pirical, or that conducted by symptoms or appear-
ances alone without theory.

AnalOgrouS. ('Ai/dXoyos, conformable.)
F. analogue ; G. ubeninstnnni'ml, iiluilicli.) An-

swering in fashion; bearing rebit ion, ro^olnblunce,

or proportion to. Applied to things or jiarls of

a difTent nature, but having a similar relation

of functions, and therefore contradistinguished
from the term Homologous, which see.

A. pole. That end of a pyroelectrio crystal
which is positively electric with a rising tempera-
ture, and negatively with a sinking tempera-
ture.

All'alOg'ue> ('AKaXoyo?, conformable.

F. analogue; I. analogo; G. Analog.) That
which resembles, or runs a parallel course to

something else.

Term applied by Professor Owen, in his ' Homo-
logies,' to a part or organ in one animal which
has the same function as another part or organ in

a different animal. It is thus used as a correlative

to Homologue, The wing of a butterfly is the

analogue of the wing of a bird, since, though
differing in structure, they resemble each other in

fimction ; but the wing of the bird is the homo-

logue of the ann of man or foreleg of quadrupeds,

being composed of the same bones, yet difl'ering

in function,

Axial'oey< ('Ai'rtXoyi'n, equality of ratios,

proportion. F.atialogte; l.analot/ia; G.Aentich'

%eit, iiberemstimmmig .) The relation which one

thing bears to another. A tenn for the condition

or relation of things, or parts of a difl'ereut nature,
but similar in their functions, and so contradis-

tinguished from the term Homology, wliich see,

AnalO'siSa ('Ai/aXwo-i?, from &va\6m, {^r

nva\L(TKtii. to cousume, or waste. F. analose ; G.

Aiiszebrung .) A consumption, wasting, or

atrophy. Applied to the cerebnim by Hippo-
crates, I. vi, Epid. 5. 3, t. 1.

Anal'thes. (^kvaXSm, from dv, neg,;

dWaivo, to heal. F. analt/ie.) Incurable,

Analthet'iC. ('Ai«iXBi;To9.) Incurable,

Anal'tOS. ('Ai/, neg. ; dXs, salt.) Un-
salted.

An'alyser. {'AvaXlm, to unloose, to ex-

amine.) A doubly refracting prism fonuing the

upper or eye prism of a polarising apparatus.

Anal'ysiS. ('AyaXoo-ts, from dfaXuwj to

undo. F. anahfse ; I. analisi ; S. analisis ; G.

Zerlegunq, Anslosiiiig.) A breaking up or reso-

lution of anytbin"! compound or complex, be it

substance, sentence, or mental operation, into

simpler or into elementary constituents.

A., absorptiomet'ric. (I,. absorpHo ;

lii-rpov, a measure.) A method by which the

proportion of the different const ituents of a

gaseous mixture may be calculated by observation

of the amount of absorption which takes place
on exposure to a fluid, the coeflicient of absorp-
tion being previously known.

A. I chem'lcal. (F. analyse ehimiqm.)
The separation and recognition of the several
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elementary principles of a compound substance,
or its resolution Into simpler bodies, although, not

necessiuily elementary.
A; clinical. The method which consists

in the determination and isolation of the several

symptoms which collectively constitute a disease.

A,, colorimet'ric. (L. coht% colour
; /x*V-

pov^a measure.) A method by which the propor-
tionate quantity of a substance may be estimated

by the intensity of the colour, either alone or after

the addition of some reagent.
.&., densimet'ric. (L. dcnsitas, thickness ;

fiiTpov.) A method by which the proportionate
quantity of a substance may be estimated by
aetermining its specific gravity.

A., elexnen'tary. The form of analysis
which deals only with the nature and weight of

the elementary constituents of a compound.
A., eudioxuet'ric. See Ei(diometry.
^., gasomefric. A synonym of Eudio-

metry.
A.., ^ravixnet'ric. (L. gravis^ heavy ;

fiirpov^ a measure.) A mode of analysing com-

pounds by weighing the elements after separation,
or by weighing after separation and combination
with another element whose combining propor-
tion is kno-ivn.

A., imme'diate. A term used to describe

the separation of the several substances of which
a compound body is made up.

A., indirect'. A mode of analysis, depen-
dent on the law of constant proportion, whereby
the amount of a substance can be determined by
combining it with a known quantity of another

body whose combining proportion is known.
A.., log'ical. The analytical mental

consideration or resolution into elementary con-

ceptions of a subject or object considered ab-

stractedly.
A., mathematical. By Euclid it was

considered to be that form of reasoning on
mathematical questions in which, the conclusion

being assumed, consequences are deduced from it

which can be proved to be true and consistent.

At a subsequent period it was held to be the
resolution of problems by reducing them to

equations by the help of symbolical characters.

In modem times it signilies the employment of

the algebraical and higher calculus, or any
direct treatment of the properties of geometrir'al

figures in the manner of the ancients, without the
use of algebraical notation and transfonnations.

A., orgran'ic. The process by which the
different elementary substances contained in an

organic compound are determined.

£L; prismat'ic. A synonym of Spectrum
analysis,

£L»t psycliolog'ical. The reduction to

simpler conditions of complicated mental states.

A.., qualitative. The method by which
the constituents of a compound are distinguished
and recognised.

A.,quan'titative. The method by which
the proportionate or absolute weight or volume of

the constituents of a compound are determined.

A., spec'tral. See Spectrum analysis,

A., spectromet'ric. A term for Spectrum
analysis.

£L,, spec'trum. See Spectrum analysis.
A., ttaermomet'ric. (G/p/ti;, heat; ^tV-

povy measure.) A method of analysis which has
been proposed for the determination of the quan-
tity of a body by thermometric observation during
its solution in or combiuution with olber bodies.

A., ultimate. The determination of the

elementary constitution of a body.
A., v'olumet'ric. A mode of analy?is by

which the amount of an element or compound in

a body may be calculated by obsen'ation of the
volume of another substance needed to combine
\vith it

A., zoocliem'ical. The qualitative ana-

lysis of chemical substances.

Analyt'ic (Etym. as Analysis.) Having
the power or capacity of analysis.

A. crys'tals. A term applied to crystal-
line structuies, as tourmaHne, which have the

power of anahsiug polarised light.

An'amese. A Mongolian people of the
.Utaian division.

Anaxnir'ta* A Genus of the Nat. Order

Menis2?'rmacc(B. Stamens monadelpbous; anthers

indefinite, forming a globose head
; drupes 1—3.

A. coc'culus. (F. coque da Levant ^ G.
Kokkel ; Tam. Ptnkottai^ Kaka-coollie ; Tel.

Kaki-chempoo ; Hind. Kakmari ; Mai. Tolla or

Kaandaka-conuveh.) Hab. Malabar. ItisacUmb-
ing plant. The only kno\\'n species of the Genus.
The flowers are regular and dioecious

;
the calyx

is formed of two to four trimerous verticiUi;
corolla absent

;
stamens 6—9, sterile in the female

dowers, but forming a short column of six vertical

series; anthers with transverse dehiscence ; fruit

composed of two or three arched di'upes, each con-

tainmg a single seed; albumen horny; embryo
with divergent cotyledons. The fruit is some-
times used to adulterate beer. Powdered, the
beiTies destroy pediculi ; in ointment, are used to

allay inflammation, and in cases of itch and

herpes. The poisonous piinciple of the seeds is

Picrotoxin^ of the pericarp, Menispermin, See
Cocculus indicus.

A. panicula'ta. (L. paniculatus, pani-
cled.) A synonym of A. cocculus,

A. racemo'sa, Colebr. (L. raccmosus^ full

of clusters.) A synonym of A. cocculus.

Anaxnir'tic acid. C70H66O3HO. An
acid resulting from the saponification of anamir-

tin; white, cry stallisable; meltsateS^C. (lo4^F.)
Anamir'tin* C76H72O4. A peculiar oil

obt;iined fi'om the Amnnirta cocculus. It is

white, crystalUsable, fusible at 36= C. (97° F.) It

yields atroleine on distillation.

Ananme'siaa (' Ai/«;ui'ijo't5 ; fi-om dva,

anew, and /irf/o-is, memory.) In Pathology, the

recalling of the phenomena preceding a given
period of the disease. (L. and K.)
Anamne'siSa (Same etymon.) Same as

Anain)U::>til.

Anamxies'tiCa ('Aya/nyjjtns; from ava-

uijuy/jCTKOJ, to recall to mind. F. anamnestiqu^.)
Recalling to the memory; bringing to mind;
reminding.

A. symp'toms. Phenomena occurring in
a previous stage of an illness, by the remembrance
01^ which the present condition is made more
manifest.

Anamnes'tica rexne'dia. {'Xva-
fivritTTiKo^, able to recall to mind readily; L.

remediumj a cure.) Medicines which are supposed
to restore the memory.

A. si^'na. {L. sigtiu?n^ a sign.) Signs or

symptoms which discover the precedent state of
a sicli person or a disease.

Anaxnnes'tical. Same as Anamnestic.
Ananmina. (L. «», neg. ; amnion.) One

of the four divisions of theVertebratain Haeckel's

Classification. It embraces Pisces, Dipnoi (Lepi-
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do«ircn), Halisauria (Ichtliyosaurus), and Ain-

[ihibia.

i^nainnio'ta> (L. ff»,neg;. ; amnion.) Ani-
mals which possess no amnion

;
the Abranchiate

Vertebrata, with the possible exception of Pisces

and Amphibia.
Anamor'plilsin. ('Am, np; juof"!"!.

form.) Progression from a lower to a higher type.

Anamorplio'sis. ('Ai/a;ii(W>u><ri9, a

forming anew. F. anamorpliose ; I. ananior-

phosi ; G. Uynbildiing ^ Umt/ts/altunff, Umfor-
mung.) Applied by Wallroth and Fries to

ilegencrations which the Cryptogamia, especially

Algte, frequently undergo, and which transform
thera into a typic species, i.e. their natural form
is changed either by excess or by arrest of de-

velopment.
Also, applied to the progressively higher de-

velopment of species.

Also, applied to any kind of degeneration which
so modifies the aspect of a plant as to render it

imrecognisable.

Applied to figures that, beheld in a certain

point of view, or with the aid of glasses, represent
another tiling than when examined under a dif-

ferent point of vifw, or without glasses.

i)LIianipIlOdon'ta> (L. mi, neg. ; amplio-
donta.') Animals not having continuous rows of

teeth, as tlie Cetacea and Ungulata.
iVnamu'lUa Under this name Rheede has

described a Leguminous plant growing in Malabar,
the decoction of which, in rice water or niilk, is

employed in the form of baths to cure ascites

and tyiiiiuinitis.

Aiia'nas. See Ananaua.
A., aculea'ta. (L. aculeatus, pointed.)

A synonym of Ananassa saliva.

A.. America'na. The Bromelia pinguin.
A., lu'cida. (L, biciduSy shining.) A

species the fruit of which is eaten.

A., ova'ta. (L. ovatus, egg-shaped.) The
Ananassa saliva..

A. semlserra'ta. (L. s«h, half; serralas,

saw-shaped, notched.) A species the fruit of

which is eaten.

A., ivild- The Bromelia pinguin.
Ananas'sa. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Bro>ad'iact'(e. Fruit succulent, in spikes, con-
solidated into a single, tuberculated, comose mass.

A. sati'va. (L. salivas, that which is

planted. F. ananas; S. ananas pianle ; G.
Ananas ; Tam. Anitsa ; Mai. Poorcelhei.) The
pineapple. Hab. Moluccas, China, Ceylon, India.
Leaves glaucous, mealy ;

bracts shorter than the
fruits. The plant succeeds well in the open air

as far north as 30°. The leaves yield a fine white
tibre. The fruit, which is much esteemed, is

yellow in colour, conical in form, and pleasant in
flavour.

Ananazip'ta. A word or motto written
on an amulet to charm away disease.

Anancllit'inee. a Subfamily of the

Family Spalanifida. Echinoderms having an

oblong test, with a lengthened apical apparatus,
and iuliabiting deep waters.

Anan'der. ('Aj/, neg. ; avnp, a man. P.
anandrc ; G. mmidnnlirh.) An impotent man.
Anan'draa. (Same etjinon.) Plants

witiiout stamens.

Also, applied by Link to those classes of plants,
as fungi, in which the male sex was supposed to
be absent.

Anan'dria. (^Xvuv&pla, unmauliness.)
Impotence ia the male.

Anan'dria. A Genus of the Nat. Order
GomposiUe

£L, discot'deai (Ai(T^-os, a round plate ;

eIoos, likeness.) The leaves of this species are

mucilaginous and bitter, and are used by the
Chinese in shortness of breath.

Anan'dricuSi Same as Anandrious.
Anan'drious. In Mediciae, impotent.
In Botany, wanting stamens.

Ananeo'sis. {' kvaviouixai, to renew.)
Renewal, or reformation, of any fluid, tissue, or

organ.
Anani. A lofty Brazilian tree. The wounded

bark yields a yellow viscid gum ; becoming red
and then umber coloured on drying. Plasters

made of it are used by the Indians in chest
disorders. . It is probably the Potaliu resinifera.
(Waring.)
Ananpala> Probably the Bhiis lazones.

Hab. Phillipine Isles. The bark is astringent.

(Waring.)
Anan'tllSB. ('Au, neg. ; ai/Bos, a flower.)

TeiTU employed by Martins to indicate Crypto-
gamous plants, as having no flowers.

Anan'therate. (L. an, neg. ;
anther.

G. stanbbcnUihs.) Having no anthers.

Anan'therum. (^L. an, neg; anther.)
In Botany, a filament having no anther.

Anan'tllOUS. ('Ak, neg. ; ai>f)(i9, a flower.

F. ananthe ; G. blvthenhs.) Having no flowers.

Anapai'ma. A tree of British Guiana,
the bark of which is aromatic, and is used by the
Indians iu fever aud dysentery. (Waring)
Anap'alin> {^ kvatniXw, contrariwise.)

On the contrary side ;
as if nature endeavoured

to free herself from some disease, by her exertions

on the side opposite to thjit wherein the att'ecliou

arose. It is opposed to Catixis. (Parr.)

Anapal'lUS. A synonym of Cactus

opanlia.

Anapau'SiS- (' AyaTraeo-is; from avwTraino,
to rest.) Used by Hippocrates, Aph. iv, 13, for

rest, ease, or quiet; also remission from sufl'ering
or pain.

Anap6irat'iCa (^ Kva-Tctipaofiai, to do

again, to renew exercises.) A term applied by
Ur. Hammond to a claSs of paralyses produced
iiy the habitual use of certain muscles in the same

way for a long time. Thus, we have writer's

paralysis, telegrapher's paralysis, hammer
paralysis. It occurs chiefly in adult life, and is

accompanied by symptoms indicative of disorder

of the central nervous system, as headache, pain
in the back, want of power to co-ordinate the

muscles of articulation. The treatment is rest

and the application of the galvanic current.

Anaperia. {' Xva-rr>\f>ol, crippled. F.

anpt^'rit' ; G. Vtrstiimmelnng.) Mutilation, or a

crippled condition,

Anapeti'a* (^KvairiTUa ;
from avairETCuo,

to expand.) Used by Galen, I. i, de Morb. Biff,
e. 5, for an expansion of the orifices of the vessels

or canals. «>'

Anaplialanl/i'asiSa {' AvafffaXni'Ttafn^,
forehead oaldness.) A falling ofl'of h.-iir from, or

baldness of, the eyebrows.
Anaplialanto'ma. (' Aiiaij>a\iiiiT(o/i.n,

forehead baldness.) The same as Anaphalan-
liasis.

An'aplie. Same as, Anaphia.
An'apllia An island situated to the east of

Thera, in the Greek Archipelago. A hot sul-

iihuretted spring rises in it, which is in repute
in the treatment of cutaneous diseases.
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Anapll'ia.. {'A.v,neg.; a<j:n, touch.) Defect
or lo>s ol the sense of touch.

Anapblas'mus. ('Ai/o</>,\.aii;uo's.) Mas-
turbatinii.

Anapbone'sis* {'Avnrpuiviio, to speak
aloud. F. anaphtrntse ; I. anafonesi; G. Schrei-

eur.) Term for loud speaking, or vociferation,
which was anciently practised as a means of

strengthening the lungs. (GoiTseus.)

Anaph'ora. (' &.va<f,opa.) Used by Hip-
pocrates, de uirte, v, 13, for the bringing up of

anything by the mouth, as in spitting of blood.

Anapnor'lcoi. ^'A-varpupmos.) Those
who spit t)lood.

Anaphrodis'ia. ('AK,neg. ; 'ktppoiWn,
Venus, F. anaphrodlsie ; G. Geschkchtsahnei-

gung ; I. and S. anafrodisi.) Absence of venereal

desires
;
diminution or abolition of genital sensi-

bility.

Anaphrodis'iac. (Same etymon. F.

anaphroUisiaqne.) Applied to medicines or

remedies allaying or preventing sexual excite-

ment. The chief anaphrodisiacs are camphor,
digitalis, potassium bromide, and carbon sulphide ;

and tobacco and opium when used in excess.

Anaphrodit'ic. ('Ai/, neg. ; 'X4>po-

6iTi), Venus. F. miaphroditiqtif .) Applied to

an organised body developed without concourse

of the sexes, i.e, not the product of generation,

properly so called.

Anaphrod'itOUS. (Same etymon. _

F.

ayinp]trodltc.) Not enjoying physical love ; im-

potent.

Anaphrom'eli. ('Ay, priv. ; Aci,p6s,

frcitli ; /it\t, honey.) Clarified honey. Mel des-

pumatum. (Quincy.)
Anapb'yses. (F. filaments ostiolaires)

Filaments often articulated, attached to the in-

terior of the cavity of pyrenocarpous apothecia
near the mouth, and dii'ected downwards or to-

wards the centre of the organ. Their direction,

therefore, is opposed to that of the paraphyses,
and they have been named periphyses. I'hey
are belie\'ed to aid in the expulsion of the spores

Anapll'ysis. ('AKa^uo-is. ¥. anaphyse ,

G. ll'udirwiirlisin.) A growing again, or regene-
ration. See Anageniusis.
Anapliytopy'ra. {'Ava<pvm, to produce

again; Trii^, a fever. F. annpliytupyre ; G.

Eiitwielcelungsfiebtr, Weehselfieber.) A fever or

iiTitable condition arising at the period of evolu-

tion of the organism ;
a growing fever.

Anap'laSlS> ('AyaTrXao-is; from dya-

irXticro-u), to form again. F. anaplasie.) A
renewal, or foiming anew

; applied by Hippo-
crates to the reunion of a fractured bone.

Anaplasmat'ic. The same as Ana-
plastic.

Anaplas'mus. The same as Annplasis.
Anaplas'tic. (Same etymon as Ana-

plasty. T. anaplastiqtie.) Of or belonging to

anaplasty. Term applied to the new formation

of deformed or lost parts.

Also, applied to agents which increase the

plastic matter of the blood.

An'aplasty. ('Ai/aTrXao-o-o), to foi-m

anew. F. anap/iistie.) Term for operations by
which reparation is made of superficial lesions, or

solutions of continuity, by the use of the adjacent

healthy structure, as in operating for vesico-

vaginal fistula.

Anaplero'siSa (^AvaTrXvpMffi^, a filling

up ; from avairXiiooo), to fill up, or supply. F.

anaplefose i G. Anfiillung, Ausfiillung.) Term

for the supplement or filling up of parts that
have been destroyed, as in wounds, and cicatrices.

Anaplerot'iCi (Same etymon as Ana-
plerosis. T. anaplerofiqae.) Of or belonging to

anaplerosis ; applied by Galen, de Dyiiamid., to

medicinal substances which promote the restora-

tion of di-flciencies in wounds.

Anapleu'sis. (' AvuTrXEvirii,) Term used

by Hiiipuerates, Coac. Prtenot. t. 239, for the ex-
foliation and 1:hrowing off of dead portions of

bone ; also applied to carious teeth and the de-

cayed portions which scale off from them.

Anaplo'sis. ('AudTrXaxris, an unfolding.
F. anirplose; G. Eatfalfany, Eata-ickelnny.)

Applied to the evolution of the organs of the

body.
Anapneu'sis. ('Awrnri/fm, to respire.)

Term formerly employed for respiration.

(Quincy.)
Anap'nOGa i^ Avairvo-fi ; from Avairvlo}^ to

respire.) Another term for respiration. See

A)iapne/tsiSy Apneusis.
Anapnoenu'sii (Aaapnoe; vovcroi, for

vocroi, disease.) Diseases of the respiratory

organs.

Anap'ttOgrapIl. ('Ai/mri/m!, respira-
tion; 7p<ic^io, to write. V. aiiapne graph.) An
instrument invented by MJil. Bergeon and

Kastus, which is capable of registering at one

and the same time the movements of inspii'ation
and expiration, the variations of the pressure of

the current of air at each movement of respira-

tion, and the quantity of air inspired or expired.

Anapno'iCa ('Ai/nTri/o?;, drawing breath.

F. anapnotqut.) Belonging to respiration.
A., rem'edies. Medicines which render

respiration easier,

Anapnom'eter. ('Ai/oTi/ori, a drawing
breath

; fUTpov, a measure. F. anapniometre.)
A spirometer.

Anapnoonu'sia {* AuaTrvoi'i ; vouo-os, for

i/oVos, disease. F. maladies de respiration ; G.

Krankheiten der Eespiratien.) Diseases of re-

spiration.

Anapod'isiS. ('Ai/mro'oKris, a going

l)ack, from ayaTrooi^oj, to go back.) Kctrover-

sion.

A. u'teri. Retroversion of the uterus.

AnapodiS'muS. ('Ai/aTro^ia-iaJs.) Same
as Anapodisis.
Anapodophyl'lum canaden'se.

The Podophyllum pMatam. (Duiighson.)

Anapopll'ysiS. (' Ai/a, backwards ;
kiro-

(pvai^, an ofl'shoot.) A small projection springing
from the neural arch of a vertebra between the

upper articular and the transverse processes, and

having a backw.ard direction.

Anapo'sis. Same as Amposis.
Anapothym'ia. (.'Av, neg, ; i-n-oBi/uo^,

not according to the mind. F. anapothymie ; G.

Abschculosigkiit.) The absence of aversion.

Anapd'tis. Sa-me s.& Amposis.
AnapSeC'tiC. ('Al/ai^am, to wipe up.)

Detergent.
Anapsyc'tica> ('Ayail^uK-riKo's. G. ab-

kiihh»d, abfrisehend.) Refreshing, cooling.

Anapsyz'iS. ('Ai/dil/ugis.) Old term used

by Hippocrates, iii, de Fract. t. 8, for refrigera-
tion.

Anap'tysiSa ('Ar-rtTrTi/tns, from ivan-

Ti>m, to spue up, or spit.) Old term for expec-
toration.

AnaptyX'iS. ('AydTrrogis, from itvaTT-

Tiio-rrcu. to uurol, F. annptyxisT) An unfolding
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or mechanical obliteration of morbidly wrinkled

parts.
Anarcoti ncia A name proposed for Nar-

cotiuf.

Anarlll'llOIl. ('Aya, upward; piv, the

nose.) Things which return through the nose.

Also {avd ; piuo^, the skin), things which return

through tlie skin.

Anar raphe. {'Avapparpv ;
from dvti, up ;

pa^jj, a Seam
;
from pd-irTw, to sew together.)

A term formerly applied to the operation oi

excising a horizontal fold of skin from the uppei

eyelid and sewing the edges together, so as to cure

a ptosis dependent on over-abundance or hyper-
trophy of skin.

Anarrhegrnu'ininos. (^Avappvyw/ie-
uos; from avappt'tyi/vfiiy to break out.) Breaking
out. Applied to ulcers which healed quickly and
then broke out again; or fractures when they
become disunited, Hipp, i, de Morb., six, 6.

Anarrhegr'nymous. Same as Anar-
rhefiuumitios.

Anarrliex'is. ('AfappTi^ts, a breaking
up. F. anarrhexia ; G. JFiediraufreissung, Ztr-

reissHJiQ.) Disruption or breaking again of a
united fracture.

Anar'rllicas* {'Avapptxdofiuij to scram-
ble up.) A Genus of the Family Bltnniidtey
Order Acanthopteri^ Class Pisces. Body clothed
with rudimentary scales ; mouth large ; teeth,
of which the anterior are conical and the molars

rounded, situated on the sides of the jaws and on
the palate ;

abdominal fin separate from the
caudal fin.

A. lu'pus. (L. hipus^ a wolf. F. loup de

imr, chat de mer.) The wolf fish, sea cat. Hab.
Coasts of Northern Europe and America. The
liver furnishes an oil. which, mixed with that of

many other fishes, especially ofthe cod family, was

formerly used in medicine, as well as in the arts.

Anarrtii'iiuina (JAvdppwov.) Ketum-
Lag through the nostril or skin.

Also, a ijtemutatory.
Kame for Nasturtium ; also for Antirrhinum.
Anarrlii'zeae. ('Ai/tl, upwards; p/^a. a

root.) A term applied by L. C. Richard to plants
which have no true or earth roots.

AxiarrllO'6a Same as Aiiarrhcea.

Anarrlioe'a. ('Ai/a, uj)ward8; p/w, to

flow.) Term used by Schneiderus, /. i, de
Catarrh, c. 3, for a flow of humours upwards, or

ratiier of humours brought upwards from the in-
ferior parts; also, regurgitation of the f:eces,

through inversion of the peristaltic action of the
intestines,

Anarrliopliea {' Avappotpitoj to suck
down again.) A term for absorption.

Anarrhophenu'si. {Anan-hophe; vov-

o-ps, for i/oVos, disease.) Diseases of the lymph-
atics.

Anarrliop^e'siSa {' Avapp6<pti(Ti9, a

gulping down again.) A term for absorption.

Anarrbo'pia> {'Avappoiria'y dvd^ up-
wards ; ptTTw, to tend.) Term used by Hippocrates,
/. de Humor, i, 11, for a flow or tending of the
hiimours from below upwards.
Anar'thria. ('Ay, neg.; /ipGpay theHmbs.

F. ant/rt/iru ; G. Gliedlosigkeit.) Defect or
absence of the limbs.

Also {dvap'dpiay want of vigour), disjointed
speech, an impairment of the articulation usually
dependent upon bulbar paralysis; wlien the loss

of power is complete, it appears to be invariably
accompanied by aphonia.

A. litera'lls. (L. literalisy belonging to a

letter. G. Stammdn.) Inability to pronounce
the letters properly ; sUimniering.

£L, syllaba'ris spasmod'ica. (L. syl-

Jaba^ a syllable; spasmus, spasm. G. Stotiern.)

Stuttering. A temporary spasmodic inability to

vocalise certain sounds, especially the explosive
consonants.

Anarthrop'oda. (*Ai;, neg. ; ap0poi/,a

joint; TTouv, a toot.) A Division of the Sub-

kingdom Annulosa. Animals having no jointed
limbs.

Anar'throus. C-A-y, priv. ; apdpov, a

joint. F. anuftkir ; G. ohne Gelenkc.) Without

joints; applied to a man stout and fleshy, so as

to appear jointless.
Anas. (F. canard; It. anitra ; G. Ente.)

The duck. A Genus of the Family LamtlUros-

tres. Older Pahnipedes, or Natatores. Feet placed
far back ; neck short

;
beak broad in front, longer

than the head
;
nostrils near base of keel

;
tail

short and wedge shaped. This genus includes

the domestic duck, the mallard, widgeon, and
other species used for food.

A. bos'cbus. (Boa-K-a$, a kind of duck.)
The wild duck, largely consumed as food.

Anasar'ca. ('Aya, through ; <Tdpl^, the

flesh. F. annsarque ; I. and S. anasarca ;

G. Haufivasstrsuchf, JVassersucht.) A term
for dropsy in the integuments of the body.
Anasarca differs from oedema in being more
extensive, the latter afTecting some part

of the

body only, as the foot, hand, or evelid ; whilst
the former is general, and aff'ects either the entire

subcutaneous tissue, or at least the whole of a
limb. The causes to which it is attributable are

renal disease, when it often commences in the

face; and cardiac, pulmonary, and hepatic affec-

tions, interfering with the course of the circula-

tion, and leading to venous congestion, when it

usually commences in the lower limbs, and
extends upwards ; it is said to occur sometimes in

cases of retention of urine. In either case it may
be acute or chronic. The skin is pale or rosy, and

pits on pressure. The removal of the fluid is partly
to beeSected by treatment directed to the primary
dise^ise, of which the anasarca is only s\'mpto-
matic, and partly by direct or indirect revulsive
and derivative treatment :

—Small punctures with
a triangularly-pointed needle (Paget), the
inti'oduction of one or more drainage tubes, as

Southey's cannulas, flving blisters, frictions with
croton oil (Bouchut), diuretics, sudorifics, hydra-
gogue cathartics, chalybeates, are amongst the
more important means of treatment.

A. anse'xnia. (^«cc»iirt, poverty of blood.)
Anasarca dependent on anaemic conditions, the
result of haemorrhage.

A. debil'ium. (L. dt'bi/is, feeble.) Ana-
sarca occurring in weakened conditions df body.

A. exanthemat'ica. {'E^iwdi}fxa^ an

eruption.) Anasarca after erysipelas and eruptive
diseases. y

A. byster'lcum. A transient swelling in

an hysterical person,
A. oppila'ta. (L, oppih, to stop up.)

Anasarca from pressure on veins, as in preg-
nancy.

A. pulmo'nnm. (L. puhnOy the lung.)
CEdema of the lung.

A. renalis. (L. ren^ the kidney.) AnasarcL

depending on kidney disease.

A. sero'sa. (L. strum, the watery part of

things.) A tenn to describe anasarca dependent
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on the suppression of some customary evacuation,
or frum too fluid a coudition of the blood.

Also, applied to Phlegmasia doh'us.

Anasar'cOUS. (Same etymon.) Having
or rilating to Anasarca.

A.sound. A moist soimd, like fine buhhling,
heard on the first application of the stethoscope
to the chest when the integuments are (Edema-
tous.

JVnasis'mus. ('Ako, up ; o-ei'w, to shake.)
Concu-ssion.

Anaso'mia.. C.^"", upon ; o-tuiuo, a body.
F. niiasoinie.) Adhesion of the more outward
limbs to the body.

Anaspa'dia* The condition of Anaspa-
dias.

Anaspadiae'US. (Same etymon as Ana-

spadies. F. irnaspadiirus.) One whose urethra

opens on the upper portion of the penis.

Anaspa'dias. ('Ai/a, upwards; and

inratti, to draw out, to tear.) In Teratology, the

opening of the urethra on the upper surface of the

penis.

Anaspad'isis. The same as Anaspasis.

Anaspadis'mus. The same as Ana-
sp<fsis.

Alias'paslS> {'Avamrato. to draw up.)

Contraction, or retraction; appUed specially to

contraction of the stomach.

Anaspas'inuSa The same as A/ia-

spttsis,

Anas'Sa. The pine-apple, Ananassct
satira.

Anastal'tic. ('Ai/oo-Ti'Wco, to gird up.
F. anastdltiqne ; G. hcinmend, blulxtUiend.)

Formerly applied to mediciues that were styptic
or astringent.
Term used by Dr. M. HaU, in his '

Diastaltio

Nervous System,' for the course of the vis nervosa

upwards.
Anas'tasiSi ('Ai/affTao-is, from dvifmifii.

to raise up.) Used by Hippocrates, Cone. Pnenot.

t. 616, 620, 621, for a recovery from sickness, or

restoration to health.

Anastat'ic> Of or belonging to anastasis,

or a recovery from sickness ; having the power of

restoring to health.

Anastat'ica. A Genus of the Family
Arabidie, Nat. Order Crucifera.

A. bierocliun'tica. (L. hit'rochnnticiis,

fi-om Jericho. F. Pose de Jericho, j'crose hygro-

mctriqne ; G. Pose ran Jericho.) The only
known Species of the Genus. A branching herb,
with alternate, oblong, dentated leaves; flowers

presenting the ordinary cruciferous type disposed
in small spikes. The fruit a short silicula, with

two mono- or dispermous loculi. After the fall

of the leaves and fruits the branches curve in-

wards, forming a kind of ball, which may be

carried by the wind to great distances in the

deserts of Syria. It is collected by charlatans

and placed in water near the bed of women in

labour. The branches then expand, and the

more quickly this occurs the more easy and rapid
is the labour expected to be.

A., bierocbun'tina. The same as A.
hicrochunt lea .

Anastoeclieio'sis. ('Ai/ao-Toixeiiuo-K,
dissolution. F. aiiastceehiose.) A dissolving of

matter into its first elements.

Anas'tOlJe. ('Ai/acn-oXii, a putting back.

F. anastole ; G. Zuriickbengen^ Zurnckschingcn.)
A putting back, as of the hair, but, especially, the

ragged portions of a large wound.

Anastomo'sant. (Same etymon as

Annstoinosis. F. (oiastomosant ; G. anastomo-

sireiid, aderdstig.) That which anastomoses.

Applied to Jussitea ana^tomosfrns, because the

lateral nervures of the leaves unite into one unique
nerve parallel to the borders.

AnaS'tomOSe. (Same etymon as Anas-

tomosis.) To effect anastomosis ;
to unite with

each other.

Anastomo'sis. ('Ai/ao-To^jo'm, to bring
to a mouth. F. abottchement, anasfomose ; G.

Ineinandcrmiinditug, Einmiindmigj Zusammen-

miindung, Miiiidung, Tereinigung, Ausjliiss, Zu-

sammenflnss.) Term for the communication of

branches of vessels with each other, as if one

mouth or open end of a vessel were joined to

another.
In Botany, applied to the union of two nervures

in leaves or vessels in fruits and seeds. It is

rare in stems, except at the level of the nodes or

between laticiferous vessels.

A., an'eurysin by. See Aneurgsm by
anastomosis.

A. aneurysmat lea. {Aneurysm.) A
synonym of Tchnigicctasii.

A. Tacobso'nii. (Q. PaukengeJIccht .) The
communications in the tympanum, the tympanic
plexus, of the branches of Jacobson's nerve.

Anastomot'ic. (^Anastomosis. F. anas-

tomotique.) Belonging to, or of the nature of,

anastomosis.

Applied to medicines like aperients and diu-

retics, believed to open the mouths of vessels.

A, arcb. (F. arcade anastomotiqm.) The
curved line or arch sometimes formed by the

anastomosis of two vessels, as in the mesentery.
A. ar'tery of arm. (G. untere, innere

Nebenschlagader.) A branch of the brachial

artery arising about two inches above the

bend of the elbow, which, running trans-

versely inwards on the brachialis anticus and

penetrating the intermuscular septum, turns

outwards behind the humerus, underneath the

triceps, and joins the superior profunda to form

the arcua dorsalis humeri posticus immediately
above the olecranon fossa. In front of the

humerus it gives off a branch to the pronator
teres which unites with anterior ulnar recurrent,
and at the back of the humerus several branches

to the bone and joint, one of which joins the

posterior ulnar recurrent.

A. ar'tery of tblgb. (G. oberste Knie-

gelenkschlagader.) A branch of the femoral

in Hunter's canal, the anterior waU of which
it pierces and then descends, under cover of

some fibres of the vastus intemus, along the

tendon of the adductor magnus to anastomose
with the internal articular arteries and the re-

current branch of the anterior tibial artery. It

gives off a supei-ficial branch, which accompanies
the long saphenous nerve, and supplies the inte-

gument on the inner side of the knee
;
and an

external branch, which sends twigs to the knee-

joint and, forming an arch above the articular

surface, anastomoses with the superior external

articular artery.
A. ar'tery, pubic. Branches of the

obturator artery given off as it is about to escape
from the pelvis" ; they lie on the inner side of the

crural ring and anastomose with branches of the

epigastric artery.

A. ar'tery, trans'verso. (G. giiere Ver-

bindungsarterie.) A synonym of the communi-

cating branch of the peroneal artery.
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Ai branches. Twigs of nerve or blood-

vessel which onnnci^t two branches.

Anastomot'lca niag''na. The^^u-
tomotic ai-ttrt/ <*/ the arm.

iknas'tropliea ('Ai/ao-Tpof^Tj ; homava-
ffTuttpw^ to turn upside down. F. anastrop/tk ; G.

Vml-ihrung.') Inversion, as of the uterus, or

urinary bladder.

An'atase. ('A^/rixao-ts, extension
;
from

(ii'aTEiVtti, to stretch forth.) A mineral consisting

chiefly of titanic oxide, and deriving its name
from its long pyramidal crystals ; it is blue, red,
or yell't^vish biown; it is very electric.

jLnat'asiSa ('Ai/arao'ts; from cLvariivui.,

to stretch up. F. anatase ; G. Ausstreckcn.)
Term for extension.

Anatecll'nia. Kochlin's term for

Atn'linia.

Ana'tes. Old term for disease of the anus.

Anatherapeu'sis. ('Ai^aetpairtuco, to

rear with care. P. anathe'rapeusis.) A progres-
sive cure.

Anatlier'niuin. (,'Ava6ep/irtLvo>, to warm
up. F. loiiithrniifiii.) A warming medicine.

Anathe'rum murica'tum. (L. mu-
ricatus, pointed like a murex shell.) The An-
dropogon muricatum.

A. nar'dus. The Andropogon nardun.

Anatll'lasis. ('Afuti/Vao-is, a squeezing
out.) Same :is Eit/tllpf^is.

Anatho'mia. Auatomy.
Anathrep'sis. {'Alluent^j/t9, fresh

growth.) Kenuvatioii of health after illness.

An'atbron. The older authors describe
this as a salt which vegetates on rocks in the form
of a white stony moss, and as being a form of
sodium cliloride.

Anathyxnia'ma. The same as Ana-

Anatbymia'sis. (^ AvaQuixlaaii; from

av'Svfudui^ to make to rise in vapour. F. anathy-
ininse ; G. Rduchern, das hysUrische Aztfstossen.)
A fumigating, or an evaporating.

Also, hysterical flatus, or the vapours.
Anatliyiiiioiiu'si. ('Ai><z6e|Uiu(ri«; vov-

ffos, for vorjos, disease. F. maladies de vapeur ;
6. Krankheiteti dcr Ausdiinstung.) Diseases

arising from vapour or evaporation.
Anat'idae. (L. ««««, the duck. 7. canard;

I. anilra ; G. Enle}) A Subfamily of the F.amily
LiimcUirostrcs, Order Natatores, or a Family
of tlic Order Chtnomorphte^ Class Avcs. The
duck tribe. 'Ihe legs are shorter than the middle

toe, hallux with no broad membrane.
Anatiferus. (L. anas, a duck ; /(TO, to

bear. Y.analifire ; G. entetragend.) Applied to

Lt-pas a)intifcra, from an absurd notion of the in-
habitants of the north of Europe that it produces
wild ducks.

Anat'inae. A synonym of Anatidte.

Anatin'inae. A Subfamily of the Family
Myiflts. Molluscs having a delicate shell with a

grauular surface ; cardinal teeth obsolete
; siphons

long and fimbriated.

Anat'inus. (L. «n<js, aduck. F.onatin.)
Pertaining to the Anas; applied to Ziiigula
nnatina, because its shell resembles the bill of a
duck.

Anat'ipes. (L. «««.«; ^«, a foot. F.ana-
tipide ; O. entfitssig.) Kesembling a duck's foot,
as Spongia anadpes.
Anat'ole un's-uiuin. ('AnnToXti, a

growing. L. unguis, a nail.) The demilune of
the nails.

Anat'ome. ('AKaTo/uii, dissection; from
avaTtfxvus, to cut up.) Anatomy.

A< anima'ta. (L. animatus, animated.)
A term for physiology.
Anatom'ia. (Lat., from ivaTOfxA, dis-

section.) Anatomy.
A., anlma'li's. (L. animalis, living.) A

term for Comparative Anatomy, or the dissection
of animals.

A. compara'ta. (L. comparatus, to com-

jiare.) Comparative Anatomy, or the dissection
of animals.

A. comparati'va. (L. comparatives, com-

parative ;
from comparo.) Comparative Anatomy.

A. vi'va< (L. vivus, alive.) A term for

Physiology.
Anatom'ical. (G. anatomisch.) Of or

belonging to Anatomy.
Anat'omism. The doctrine that the

physical arrangement of parts expliiin the pheno-
mena of life.

Anat'omist. Term for a dissector of

organised bodies, whether human, brute-animal

(called also Zootomist), or vegetable (then also

tienued Phytotomist.)
Anat'omy. ('Ai/aTo/u>), di.ssection; from

•ivarip-viti,
to cut up. F. anatomie ; I. anatomia,

notomia ; S. anatomia ; G. Anatomic, ZtryliC'

derung, Ztrglicdiritugskunst, Ztrgliedcrungs^
kundc.) Generally, the cutting up, or dissection,
of organised bodies, whether human, brute-animal

(also called Zotitomy) or vegetable (otherwise
termed Phytotomy), to expose the structure,

uses, &c., of their different parts.

A., anaIo§r'icaI. The study of the bodily
structures and organs in their relationship to each
other in the different animals.

A., an'imal. A term for ComparatiTe
Anatomy.

A., artlfic'lal. (F. anatomie artificielU.)
The imitation of dissections in wax, or other
material.

A.,clilrur'|rlcal. The BameasA.,surgical.
A., clas'tlc. (K/\«m, to break.) Tlie

study of the bodily structures from models which

may be separated into pieces.

A., compar'atlve. (F. anatomie com-

parec ; G. vcrgleichcndc Anatomie, Zcrglicdrrung
tier unteren T/iiere.) This expresses the dissec-

tion of the lower animals and plants, in order to

ascertain their resemblance to, or difference from,
the human body, and to illustrate the general
principles of organisation.

A., descrip'tlve. (F. anatomie descrip-
tive ; G. hesclireibende Anatomie.) This term
includes the details of the situation, form, or

shape, and the relative attachments of the vari-

ous parts.
A., developmenfal< A synonym of Em-

bryology.
A., foren'sic. A term given to morbid or

Pathological Anatomy when applied to jurispru-
dence. •*

A.t gen'eral. (F. anatomie ginerale ; G.

allgcmcine Anatomie.) The descripiion of the

structure and physical nature of the various

tissues composing the body is embraced in this

term, apart from any consideration of the organa

they compose.
A., homolog'lcal. The study of the

bodily structures and organs in their relationship
to each other in the same animal.

A., bu'man. (F. Fanatomie de rhomme,
or du corps humain; G. Anatomie des Mcnschen,
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or dcs menschlichen Korpers.) Term for the dis-

section of man.
^•1 medical- (F. anatomie medicaU ;

G. medicinische Anatomie.) Term embracing
Descriptive, Physiological, and Pathological
Anatomy, with special regard to the situation of
the various internal organs, and their nervous
connections.

A.., medico-ctairur'glcal. The same as

A; regional.
A., microscop'ical. The minute struc-

tural anatomy of the tissues.

A., mor'bld. (L. morbidm, having dis-

ease.) The dissection of bodies for the purpose
of displaj-ing the diseased organs or struc-
tures.

A., pattaolog:'ical. (F. anatomie patho-
hgiqiie ; G. patJiologische Anatomit'.) Term for

the investigation of changes in the structure
of organs, produced by disease, or as effects of

congenital malformation.

A.., pbilosopb'ical. See A. transcenden-
tal.

A., pbysiolog'lcali (F. anatomiephysio-
logique ; G. physiologische Anatomie.) 'J'erm

for the examination of the numerous org.^ns of

animals, in order to understand their respective
functions in the healthy state.

A., prac'tical. A term for dissection.

A., re'g:ional. The special and relative

description of the anatomy of regions of the

body, the parts of which region have some rela-

tionship to each other in regard either to disease,
or injury, or operation.

A., spec'ial. Same as A., deseriptive.
A., sur'^ical. (F. anatomie chiriirgi-

cale ; G . chirurgische Anatomie.) Term for the
examination of the various organs, particularly
the muscles, nerves, and blood-vessels, and the

precise points of situation in which they are

found, their connections with, and relations to,
( ach other, and where they are most exposed to

injury under all circxmistances.

A.., tez'taral. The minute structural

anatomy of the tissues.

A., topo^rapb'lcal. The same as A.,
regional.

A,, transcendenfali (F. anatomie

trans^^ndante.) A term for that branch which
treats of the development of parts, their analo-

gies, the primary model or type according to

which they are formed, and their approximation
to, or deviation from, that model; also termed

philosophical anatomy.
A., veg'etable. The study of the struc-

ture of plants.

A., vet'erlnarjr. (L. veterinarius, of or

belonging to veierina, or draught-cattle.)
Ana'ton. The same as Anatron.
Anatre'sls* (^ &.va.Tp<)'"-h ^ boring ; from

avaTiT^uu)^ to bore through, to perforate. F.

anatrese.) Term for a perforation; applied by
Galen, de C. M. per Gen. Ti, 2, to the operation
of trepanning the siiull.

Anatri'be. (^ kvai-pipu), to rub well.)
Friction.

Anatripsiolo'g'ia. See Anatripmlogy.
Anatrip'sis. ('Ai/aTpii/^iv; from di«z-

Tpifiw, to rub well. F. anatribe, anatripsie ; G.
Anreiben. Einreibin.) Term used by Galen for

friction of the body, but more particularly from
the inferior parts upwards.
Anatripsol'og'y. ('Ai/axpn/^is, friction

;

\6yo%, a discourse. F. and G. anatripsiologie.)

Ancient term for a history of, or treatise on, the

employment of friction.

Aliatrip'ticus. {'Ava-rpiftm, to rub
well. F. anatriptique ; G. eingereiien, Zerrie-

bend.) Belonging to friction
; applied to medicines

having a mechanical action of this kind in the

bowels; anatriptic.

AnatriptOl'Og'y. The same as Ana-
tripsology.
Anatris. (Arab.) Old name for hydrar- ,

gyrum, or mercury. (Ruland and Johnson.)
Ana'troUa Arabic for soda, which was

formerly called Natron. (DornEeus, R. and J.)

Also, a synonym of Potasste sulphas.
Also, a synonym of the scum which rises to

the surface in the manufacture of glass. It con-
sists chiefly of sodium or potassium chloride, and
sodium or potassium sulphate. It was formerly
used as a laxative.

Anat'ropali {'kvaTpiirui, to turn up. L.

anatropiis ; F. anatrope ; G. gegcnluujig, mn-
geioendet.) In Botany, a term applied to an
ovule, which becomes in the course of growth
and development recuiTed, so that the raicropyle
or organic apex is applied to the hilus or point of
insertion of the funiculus, and is situated at one

extremity of the ovule, whilst the chalaza or or-

ganic base of the ovule is at the other extremity,
and is connected with the hilus by a raised vascular
band termed the raphe. It is well seen in
ranuDculaceffi. ,_

Axiat'rop6« ('Ai/oTpoir?;, an overthrow ;

from difdrpiirui, to upset. F. anatfope.) Used
by Galen, 1. viii, de C. M. sec. Loc. s. 1, for

inverted action of the stomach; nausea and
vomiting.

Anat'ropous. The same as Anatropal.
Anat'tO. See Amiatto.
Ana'tum. An old term for egg-shells.
Anau'dia- ('A^au^ia ;

from «, neg. ; auo*/,

speech. F. anaudie ; G. Sprachlosigkeit^ ein
hoher Grad von Heiserheii.) Another term for

aphonia, or loss of voice, according to Hippo-
crates, Coae. Prtenof. t. 34, and 359.

Also, a term for Catalepsy.

Anax'yriSa The common sorrel, Rwnex
acetosa.

Anay'cala A local name for Barbadoes

ley.

Ana'ze. A name given m the Mascarene
Islands to the acidulous pulp which surrounds
the seeds of the common baobab.

Anaz'esis. ('Ai/cijEO-is, a boiling.) Ebul-
lition

;
the act of boiling.

Anazo'tic. (L. an, priv. ; azotum, nitro-

gen. F. anazotique ; G. Itein Azot.) "Without
iizote or nitrogen ; anazotic.

Anazoturia. (L. an, neg.; azotum, azote,
or nitrogen, the chief constituent of urea ; urina,
the ui-ine.) Name given to a variety of chronic

diuresis, in which iirea is partially or entii'ely
absent from the urine.

An'berry. A warty condition of the

roots of cruciferous plants caused by insects.

Also, a term given to pedunculated warts often

seen on the belly and throat of horses.

An'cepSi (L. an, abbreviation of ambi,
around ; caput, a head. G. doppelt, zweiseitig.)

Two-headed, and by metonymy double, wavering.
Used to imply doubt as to the nature of a dis-

ease, or of the action of a medicine.

In Botany, applied to leaves having both edges

sharp.
An'cliai (Arabic.) The coxa, or hip-
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joint, accordin; to Avicenna, iv, fen. 6, tr. 1, e.

24.

An'cliae) OS> (Anoha ; os, a bone.) The
ftniur.

iVncIiaB'IoSa Old tei-m for the femur, or

tbi^h bono.

Anchaph'tlia. CAyx<»i *" strangle ;

aphtha. F. <incliaj>lithe ; (i. Apthenbraww.)
Tirm by Batcman for Aphtha anginosa.
Ancllie'tea. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Vwliiceic.

A. saluta'ris. (L. salutaris, healthful.)
A clinibine; phiTit, native of Brazil, the root of

which, under the name of Piriguar, is often

employed as a purgative, and as a remedy in

cutaneous diseases,

An'cllilops. CAyX'' if'fii" to ; mi//, the eye.
F. ajichthp? ; I. anohilope ; S. angiiilops ; G.

Aiiaeinvinki/f/esefitoiilst.) Term for an abscess

near to the iuner angle of the eye superficial to

the lachrymal sac.

Anciiitlie'riuin. ('Ayx^ """ar; 9''ip, a

wild beast.) A fossil anim;il of much interest in

regard to the pedigree of the horse, to which it

presents many points of similarity ; the bones are

found in the tocene deposits of some parts of

Europe. It differs from the horse, however, in

having had three complete toes, the lateral toes

being much larger in proportion to the middle

toe than in Hipparion, and probably resting on
the ground in ordinary locomotion.

AncIlO'as. The Mexican name of the

Aiitoiiudn zin[iiber,

An'cliohe. ('AyvoVij, from ayxo>, to

strangle. G. Salsverschnurung.) A term for

the sensation of strangling, as experienced in

hysteria ; suffocation.

Ancbon'idae. A Family of the Nat.

Order Critrifcrt/^.

Anclionidro'a. ('Avx"""), a strangling ;

Mp(7)ft, heat-spots. 0. Brdnnejrwscl.) Term for

Miliaria anginosa.
Anclionie'se. (F. anc/ionie.) Applied

by de Candolle to a Tribe of Crucifcrie, having
Anchoii'ntm for their t\pi'.

Ancbonoporphyroty'plius. ('Ay-
X'ii"; ',

h. porphyrotgphns. ^. anchonoporp/ii/ro-

typhus.) Term for Porphyrotyphus anginosus,
or typhous scarlatina.

Ancllora'liS. (!• anehora, an anchor.

G. ankti'formig.) Of or belonging to an anchor
;

anchor- like.

£L. proces'susi The coracoid process of

the scapula.
AndlO'vy. (F. avchols ; T. arrhrga ; S.

anchoa ; G. Anchore. Anschnre.) The Eitgraulh^
or CV«/jff7 c??('r(75ic//o/ws, belonging to the Chtpi-'ifhe,

Maiacopteryf/ii abdoniinahs. Hab. Mediter-
ranean. It is salted, or otherwise prepared, and
used as a condiment. They are said to be

aphrodisiac. Several other species of fish are

substituted for the true anchovy, and they are

generally coloured with Venetian red, or Aime-
nian bole.

A. pear. The fruit of the tree Grias

cauJifura.
Ancliu'sa. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Jioragiiiana;. Corolla hypocraterifonn, with five

inHexcd scales in the orifice ; nuts surrounded at
the base by a tumid edge.
The 'Ayxovaa of the ancients appears to have

been the Anchusa. tinctoria of the moderns.

They recognised four liinds : (1) A. di/rl/v\ti«

{Anchusa tinctoria) ; (2) A. Xukoi/aos {Jichiiiin

italiciim) ; (3) .\. aXKipiaSttov {Echinmiiiffiisnm);
and a fourth, identified with Lithospcrmnm fru-
ticosum. The root was employed as an astringent,
and was given internally in affections of the

liver, spleen, and kidneys, in bites of venomous
animals. (Waring.)

A. ang^ustifo'lla. (L. angiistiis, narrow
;

folium, a leaf.) A synonym of A. ojficinalis.

A. Incarna'tus. (L. incarnatus, in the

flesh, flesh-coloured.) A synonym of ^.o^/ci/irt/iar.
A. ital'lca. (F. Bugiosse ; G. Ochsen-

ziingc.) A plant formerly employed as an
emollient. Divisions of the calyx somewhat long
and pointed; appendages of corolla bearded ;

limb

unequally divided.

A.Iute'a. (L. /«<«««, yellow.) The Onosma
echioiiies.

A. lycopso^'des. (lycopsis, the plant so

named
; tloos, likeness.) A synonym of A. offi-

cinalis.

A. officlna'lis. (L. offieina, a shop. F.

buglofise ; G. Oclizenzniige.) Koot stout, biennial ;

leaves narrow, lanceolate ; cymes forked or in

pail's ",
bracts and calyx-lobes ovate-lanceolate;

flowers subsessile
; appendages of corolla velvety ;

Umb regular. The root is mucilaginous, and the

flowers slightly bitter. It was formerly used as a
cordial in hypochondriasis.

A. tlncto'rla. (L. tinctorius, belonging to

a dyer. F. orcanette ; G. Alkanna schminkwurzel,

Ochsenzungcnwurzel.) The alkanet plant. Garden

bugloss. Stem herbaceous, with rough hairs ;

leaves lanceolate, obtuse, hoary ; nuts warty.
The roots yield a reddish colouring matter. Alka-
net is used to colour fatty substances, as oint-

ments ; alkalies render it blue. See Alkanet.

Ancliu'seae. A Family of the .Nat. Order

Bof'fti/inacKT'.

Anchu'sic ac'id. A synonym of

Ant'hcsin.

Ancliu'sin. CssHjoOj. (G. Anchusaroth,
Alkannaroth.) A red-coloured principle obtained

from the Anchiisa tinctoria. It is amorphous,
insoluble in water, but soluble in alcohol, ether,
fixed or volatile oils, carbon bisulphide, and acetic

acid. It melts at 60° C. (140' F.), volatiUsingiu
violet vapours. It combines with alkalies and
alkaline earths. The alkaUue s .lutions are pre-

cipitated by alum and lead acetate,

An'chyle. See Ankule.

Ancbylobleph'aron. Sioc Ankyloble-
pharon.
Andiylomeris'ma. ('AyKuXij, a con-

tracted joint, a no. se; /i£'^u(7/ia, apart.) Agrowiiig
together of the soft parts.

Anchylo'sis. See Ankylosis.
Anchylos'toma. The same as Anchy-

lostumion.

Ancbylos'tomum. (' AyKiiXos, curved ;

<txd/in, mouth. F. ankg/ostome.) A Genus of

Nematoid Entozoa found in the intestine of man.
The worms are ast-coloured, cylindrical ; the head

slightly attenuated, mouth in form of a sucker,
subcorueous, with a large circular

opening
di-

rected dorsally, containing four teetn situated

within its inferior margin ; pharynx infundibuli-

form, with resistant walls
; a?sophagus mu.>'cular,

expanding posteriorly, integnnient transversely
striated, two conical papilla) situated ojiposite to

one another at the iunetion of the first sixth with
the remainder of tne body ; anus lateral, a littlo

in front of the extremity of the tail. The sexes

separate
—male provided with a caudal terminal

sac, entire, excised below, multiradiate, penis
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double and very long ; female with obtuse tail,

vulva situated bebind.
A. duodena'le. A worm common in

Northern Italy, and attacking the fourth part of

the whole population in Egypt, where it is the

cause of the disease named Egyptian chlorosis.

in form it is thick and cylindrical; anterior ex-

tremity recurved ; head obliquely truncated, with
a hard chitinous and bell-shaped capsule for the

raouth
;
at the anterior margiu of this are four,

and at the posterior margin two, strong claw-Uko
hooks

;
still more internally are two more pointed

projections ; pharynx muscular ;
intestine simple,

wide. The male is from 6—10 mra. long, and
ends in a three-lobed bursa, in which are placed
two thin spicnla ;

the sexual organs consist of a

long convoluted canal, forming the testis and
efferent duct, an oval or fusiform seminal vesicle,

and a long and broad ejaculatory duct. The
female is from 10—18 mm. long and about 1 mm.
thick ; the tail pointed ; genital opening behind
the middle of the body, and through a short

tube, leading into a muscular double vai^ina ;

the utems long and double, with tubes and ova-

ries
;
the ova are 0'0-5 mm. long and 0-023 mm.

broad. Segmentation has already commenced in

them when laid, and after twenty-four hours'

exposure to moist air a worm-like embryo escapes

through the thin shell. The worm is probably a

stage in the development of the Dovhmius trigo-

nocephalus of the dog, which is taken into the

system in its Ehabditis form with foul water. It

attaches itself to the lower portion of the human
duodenum and jejunum. The symptoms of the

presence of the worm are those of anaemia, some
cases running an acute course and terminating

fatally in a few weeks
;
whilst others, especially

if the food supply be abundant, may last for

years.
The remedies found most useful have

been the milky juice of the Flcus doliaria and
the milky juice of the Carica dodckaphylla,
Ancliyroi'des. CAy^upa, an anchor;

jioos, form.) Having the form of an anchor.
A., proces'sus. The coracoid process of

the scapula.
An'ci. The same as Ancus.
An'cinar. An old term for borax.

Ancipital. (L. anceps, double. F. an-

cipite ; Gr. zweisehneidig.) In Botany, having
two sharp edges like the stem of Narcissus.

Anoip'ita.te. (L. nnceps, double.) A term

applied to any organ presenting flat faces and two

cutting edges.
AnciS'troYd. ('AyKurTfposiWs, hook-

shaped, barbed; from uyKiaTpovj ilSo^, form.

F. ancistrdide.) Hook-shaped.
Ancis'tron. ("Ayhio-xpon, a fish-hook.)

A hook-like or liamular process.

AnciStrop'odOUS. ("AyMo-Tpon; irous,

a foot. F. ancistropode ; G. lialcenfiissig.')

Having long claws. Applied by some authors to

a Suborder of Birds.

Anci'sus. (L. andstis, cut all round;
from any for ambiy around ; and ctBdo^ to cut. G.

ringsumbt'schnitten .) Incised all round.

Allcla.ni. A mineral spring in Pomerania.

An'cle. See Ankle.
An'cler. The malleolus. (Dunglison.)
An'clet. The malleolus. (DungUson.)
An'cliff. The malleolus. (Dunglison.)
An'clowe. The malleolus. (Dunglison.)
An'colie. (Fr.) The Aquilcgia vulgaris.
An'con. ('AyKiw, the bend of the arm,

the elbow.) TeiTu for the elbow
;
or the trian-

gular surface of the olecranon process of the

ulna, being the part on which pressure is made
when leaning on the elbow.

Anco'nad. (Same etymon.) Used by Dr.

Barclay as meaning towards the ancon, or trian-

gular surface of the olecranon.

Ancona'gTa.! ('AyKtii/; aypa, a seizure.

F. anconagre ; G. Elknbogcngiclit.) Arthritic

pain of the elbow.

Anco'nal. (^kyuiiv.) Of or belonging to

the ancon, or elbow.
A. as'pect. The surface on which the

ancon is situated.

Anconeus. ('AyKiuK, the elbow. F,
ancone ; G. Knorrenmuskel.) A small, tri-

angular muscle at the back of the elbow-joint.

Also, called Ciibitalis mitsculus^ Epicondyh-cubi'
talis. It arises from the posterior surface of the

outer condyle of the humerus by a separate tendon,
and is inserted into the outer part ot the olecranon

and the upper fourth of the posterior surface of

the shaft of the ulna. It is covered by a strong
fascia, and is in contact by its deep surface with

the supinator brevis. An anastomis between the

superior profunda and recurrent intero-seous

arteries lies between the two muscles. It is sup-
plied by a branch from the musculo- spiral nerve,
which enters its upper border. It helps to ex-

tend the forearm. In the annadillos and some
seals it is a very large muscle.
The term was formerly applied to all the

muscles inserted into the olecranon.

&., exter'nus. (L. externus^ outward.)
An extensor muscle of the pterygo-radial joint
in Craniote Vertebrates, extending from the pre-
axial side of the pterygium to the fore limb. It

is the external head of the triceps extensor cubiti

muscle, and corresponds to the vastus intemus in

the hind Unib.

A. Inter'nus. (L. intemus, inward.) An
extensor muscle of the pterjgio-radial joint in

Craniote Vertebrates, extending from the post-
axial side of the pterygium to the fore limb. It

is the inner head of the triceps extensor cubiti

muscle, and corresponds to the vastus extemus of

the hind limb.

A. lon'gus. (L. longns, long.) An ex-

tensor muscle of the pterv gio-radial joint in

Craniote Vertebrates, extending from the scapula
to the fore limb. It is the Lmg head of the triceps

muscle, and corresponds to the rectus femoris of

the hind limb.
A. ma'jor. (L. major, comp. of magntis,

great.) The long head of the triceps extensor

cubiti.

A, ml'nor. (L. minor, comp. of parvus,

email.) The anconeus muscle.

A.sex'tus. (L. 5««?!M, the sixth.) A small

muscular slip, which in man is sometimes inde-

pendent, sometimes a factor of the triceps brachii,

but in the rest of the mammalia is always an

independent structure. It extends from the

humerus to the ulna, nearly at right angles to the

triceps, and arches over the ulnar nerve.

A, tertius. (L. tertius, the third.) The

Epitrochleo-anconeus muscle.

Anconoca'ce. ('Ayicu'i'; kukos, bad. F.

anconocace ; G. Ellcnbogengelenkrerderlmiss, El-

lenbogenqicht.) Term by J. F. Lohstein for pain
in the eliiow-jrtint.

An'cono'id. ('Ayfcdi'.) Resembling the

ancon, or elbow.

Ancora. Arabicforcalyx,orlime. (R. andj.)
Ancora'lis. Same as AnchoraUt.
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AnCOrln'ldeO. ('AyKi'pn, an amhor. L.

ancora, an luuhor.) A l"'amily of the Order

Fibrospoiiffia, Class Spoiigia. Sponges in wliich

the cortical layer contains no stars or spherules
of silica, but is traversed by anchor-shaped

spicules, which project externally.
iLncosa'* Arabic for lacca, or lac.

iknc'ter. ('Avkmip, from ayx™! to press

tight, a. Miftnadcl.) Name for a clasp or fibula

with which the lips of a gaping wound, which
did not allow of the suture, were maintained in

apposition, according to Langius, I. i, ep. 77. See

Infibithtio.

Ancte'res. (Same etymon.) The plural
of Aiider.
Ancterias'mus. CAyKxiipiatr/uo's.) Used

by tlak'n fur the operation of employing ancteres,
or of keeping the lips of wounds together bjr clasps,
or libulffi, according to Gori-ajus. See Injibulatio.

Ancu'bitUS. A disease of the eyes and

eyelitis, as if they contained sand; also called

petrificatiiin, according to John Anglicus, Eos.

All'//, p. S67.

An'cule. See Aiiloile.

Ancunulen'ta. (Lat.) A woman during
men-^wuation.

An'CUS. ('A7(.(UK, the elbow.) Term applied
to one whose arm is S.-jed in the bent position,
whether from congenital deformity or accident.

An'cyle* See AnkaU.
Ancylen'terum. ('AyKuXi;, a loop, or

noose
; tyTtpoi/, an intestine. F. anci/lcnitfron ;

G. Barmverwachsimg.') Adhesion or growing
together of the bowels, causing obstruction.

Ancylobleph'aron. See Ankyloble-
pharon.
AncylOChei'Iia. ('AyiceXr;, a loop ;

X^i'Vos, the lip. F. ancylociiitvn ; G. die Vcr-

U'uclisunri di r Lippen.) Adhesion of the lips.

Anc'ylocol pus. See Anki/hcolpus.
Ancylod er'e\ See Anki/lodrir'e.

Ancylod eris. See Anl-i/loJeris.

Ancylodon'tia. See Ankyhdontia.
Ancylog'los sia. See Anki/luylossia
An'cylOld. {'ky^uXii, a loop or noose.

F. ancyloidi ; G. hakeniihnlich^ hakcn/dnnig.)
Kesembling a clasp, noose, or hook.

Ancylom'elie. ('AyxuXos, curved; fxt'iXs,

a probe.) A curved probe. See Ankyhmtl'e.
Ancylomeris'xnus. See Ankylomeris-

mus.

Ancylopo'dia. ('Ay(.i5Xos, crooked
;

woii, a foot. F. aneylnpodie ; G. Fusskriim-

muny.) A cui'vature of the feet.

AncyloproC'tUS. ('AyKuXij, a noose
;

TTpw^Tos, the anus. F. oniis imperfore ; G. d^r
vcrnachstnde After.) Atresia, or imperforation
of the anus.

Ancylorrbin'ia. See Ankyhrrhinia.
Ancylo'sis. See Ankylosis.
Ancylos'toma duodena'le. See

Ai:''h>iIos(oin inii duodcnale .

Ancylo'tia. See Ankyhtia.
An'cylotome. See Ankylotome.
An'cyra. See Ankyra.
Ancyracantliop'sis bilabla'ta.

^Xyhv^ia., an anchor; aK«i/tJa, a ])rickle; (J'l//,

the eye ; L. bis, double ; labia, a lip.) A se.xually-
mature Ncmatoid Enlozoon found in the coats of
the stomach of Enrypyga hdias.

Ancyracantb'us. ("Ay/iepa, an anchor;
aKai/t'a, a siiiue.) A Genus of se.xually-mature
Ncmatoid Entozoa, of which five species have
been named :

A. bi'dens. (L. bideiis, with (wo teeth.)
Found in the walls of the stomach of the Mcnpa
apitt^ter.

A. cystidlc'ola. (Kuo-ns, the bladder;
L. cnlo, to inhabit.) Found in the swim-bladder
of Trutta fario.

A. im'par. (L. impar, uneven.) Found
in the swim-bladder of Osnicrus epcrliinits.

A. long^icor'nis. (L. lon/jus, long; cornu,
a horn.) Found in the coats of the stomach of

Trinya nipina.
£k.. plnnatiridus. (Pinnatijidm, from L.

pinna, a feather
; ^findo, to cleave.) Fouud in the

intestine of Podocnemis erythroctphalus,
An'cyroid. See Ankuroid.
Ancyrol'des. See Ankyroidcs.
An'da. A Genus of the Nat. Order Miiphor-

biuctic.

A.-a'cu. Same as Anda.
A. Brazillen'sls. A species yielding

Anda oil.

A,, de plson. Same as Anda.
A. Gome'sil. A Brazilian species yielding

oval nuts, each containing two seeds, which are

strongly cathartic, and also. emetic, the grecTi
rind or shell being astringent, and used in diar-
rhcea. The bark thrown into the water intoxicates
fishes.

A. oil. (G. Andaol.) A fixed oil pre-
pared by expression from the seeds of Anda
Mraziliensis or Anda Gomesii, a tree of Brazil.
The bark yields a milky juice, which is used for

stupefying fish. In doses of fifty drops it operates
moderately on the bowels, and copiously in large
doses.

Anda'bre. France
; Aveyron, Arrond. St.

AiTrique. About 30 miles from Lodeve and 40
from Albi. Here are cold bicarbonated ferrugi-
nous springs, resembling those of Vichy, but con-

taining a larger proportion of iron. Tliese waters
are recommended in disorders of the digestive
tract, and in passive dropsy dependent on abdo-
minal engorgement. Thev are contra-indicated
in states of nervous irritability and in inflamma-
tion.

Andacbo'ca. The lotus, Kelumbitwr
sjjcciosum.

Andalu'site. (From Andalusia, where
it was first discovered.) One of the garnet
family found in mica schist, consisting of silica

and alumina, with small amounts of iron, man-
ganese, and calcium.

An'damans. Inhabit.ints of the Anda-
man Islands, members of the Negrito type. They
are short, have square shoulders, and well de-

veloped chest
; they are glossy black, and have

little beard. Forehead prominent, face squarish,
lips large.

An'darac. Arabic for Sandaracha gra-
corum, or realgar. (K. and J.)

Andas. A solution of salt. (Paracelsus.)
Andas'SU. Bame as Anda.
Ande. Breath

; halitus.

An'deer. Switzerland
; Canton GraubUn-

den. Two springs arising in a moorland district

at Pignieu are conveyed in troughs to Andeer.

They contain a considerable amount of hydrogen
sulphide and some c;ilciuin sulphate. Temp. lU^
0. (06-2° F.) The bathing arrangement* are

complete ; and there is a whey cure.

An'delys. France. A cold chalybeate
spring near Uouen, i>rescribed in anaemia,
Andena. Arabic for soft steel.

Andorfa. The native name of a Species
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of Euphorbia, tlie berries of wbicb, according to

Harris (* Highlands nf Ethiopia'), serve as a dras-

tic cathartic. (Waring.)
'Anderjow. Hindustani name of the seeds

of Jlolarrhena antidysenterica*
An'ders. Name given in Auvergne to a

slight cutaneous disease affecting calves, and
attributed to insutheieut food. (L. and R.)
An'dersella A German anatomist, who

lived at the close of the ISth century.
A's. gran'grlion. A synonym of the petrous

ganglion of the glosso-pharyngeal nerve.

An'dersdorf. Moravia
;

about seven
miles from Neustadt. A bicarbonated calcic

spring rises here, with a temperature of VI* C.

(54° F.). The water is recommended in. catar-
rhal affections of the respiratory organs.
An'derson. A Scottish physician of the

seventeenth century.
A..'s pills. Barbadoes aloes, ^sxiv; gam-

boge, 3j ; soap, ^iv ; colocynth^ 5J ;
oil of aniseed,

5ss ; mix, and divide into 3-grain pills. A pur-
gative. Dose, 1—4.
An'des. The lofty continuous belt of

mountain district along the western coast of

South America. Very many liigh-lying stations,
at ht'igbts varying from 5000 to 10,000 feet above
sea level, are much freq^uented as resorts for pul-
monary invalids.

An'desite. (From Andes, where it has
been found.) A form of trachyte.
Andic'oluS. {Andes; colo, to inhabit.

F. andieolt.) Inhabiting the Andes mountains.

Andi'nus. Similar to Andicolns.

Andi'ra. (G. Kohlbaum.) A Genus of the

Group ^«(/i7V(p, representedby trees with alternate

imparipinnate leaves, either exstipulate or with
setaceous stipels, and straight and very small sti-

pules. The flowers are in terminal clusters or thick

cymes; calyx gamosepalous, with tive short teeth,
or almost absent; the vexillum orbit^ular, ungui-
culate at the base ; alee oblong, and resembling
the carina, which is fonued of two free petals ;

andra?cium didelphous, occasionally monadel-

phous; ovary stipitate ; fruit a drupe ; mesocarp
more or less fleshy ; endocarp forming an inde-
hisccnt and monospermous nut

;
the seed de-

scending; embryo fleshy, without albumen.
.A., antbeltuin'tica, Benth.

('
A vrl,

against; e'\jU(i/s, a wonn. F. seinences d'Avgtlin.)
A tree growing in Brazil. The fruit is called

Angtlin amargozo. The seeds are emetic, cathar-

tic, and anthelmintic. The dust produced by
sawing the wood causes great irritation of the

eyes, throat, and skin.

A. Harsfroel'dii. Hab. Java; on the
mountains of Tiiigar. The fruit is said to be
used as an antidote to the poisons upas antiar

and upas tiente.

£l, ibai-ariba. A synonym of A. rosea.

A., iner'xnis, Kunth. (L. incnnis, with-
out defensive armour. F. Bois pulmiste sail-

va(/e des Antilles^ Geoffrce de Jamaique.') The
wild cabbage tree. A tree gro^ving in the tropical
and subtropical regions of America and in Sene-

gambia. It is believed to be the source of the
bark called by the French Ecorce de Geoffrce des

Antilles^ or de la Jamaique. It is a drastic

cathartic, an anthelmintic, and when given in a

large dose, a violent narcotic poison. See Cabbage
tree bark.

A. racezno'sa, Lamarck. (L. racemosns^
clustering.) A species having the eauae pro-
perties as A. intnnia.

A., retu'sa, Kunth. (L. 7-etiisus, blunted.)
A tree growing in all theGuianas, and producing
the bark called by the French l'ecorce de Geoffrce
de Surinam. It is said to have the same properties
as the bark of the^. inermis, but is more actively
anthelmintic.

A. ro'sea, Benth. (L. roseus, belonging to

roses, red-coloured.) A species acting like A.
anthelmintica.

A. stipula'cea, Benth. {StipulaceitSy

having stipules.) A vermifuge, like A. anthel-
mintica.

A. surinamen'sis, De Candolle. A species
gro^ving in Surinam, and having similar proper-
ties to the A. inermis.

A. verznifii'ga, Benth. (L. vermis^ a
worm

; fugOy to drive away.) A tree growing in

Brazil. The seeds are employed as an anthel-
mintic.

Andi'rese. A Group of the Family Papili-

onacccEy Nat. Order Zcgn/innosoi. The ovary is

uni- or pauciovulated, and becomes a monosper-
mouB indehiscent fruit, sometimes fleshj'' and
drupaceous, sometimes thin and swollen.

Andi'rin. The bitter substance of the
wood of Andira anthtlmintica. It is yellow
brown, and soluble in water, alcohol, and ether.

Andja-nc* An ludian name of a Species
of EUeorarpuSy the seeds of which are very oily.
Andol-andol. A Chinese fly used, like

cantharides, in tiiicture as a vesicant.

An'dorn-kraut. (Ger.) The Herba
marrubii albi, white horehound.
Andrachalia'ra. A synonym of the

houseleek, Srmpirvivum tectorimi.

A. cad'isbaxir. A tree producing a poison-
ous Indian fruit, probably the Chrytia collina.

Andracli'le. See Andrachne.
Andracli'ne. (^ kvopdxvy]-) A name

given to a Kuphorbiaceous plant, and also to an

Arbutus, but chiefly to the Fortulacea olei-acea,

Linn., or purslane.
Dioscorides (Lib. ii, cap. 150) recommends

andrachne as a cooling and astringent medicine,

internally in fevers, intestinal inflammation,
worms, piles, and locally for pains in the head,

ophthalmia, and other external affections.

(Waring.)
Andrae'cium. A misspelling of Andrm-

cium.

AndrSBdOB'a* ('Ay^p, a man; alSoia,
the pudenda. F. andredce ; G. die mdnnliche

Gciichkchtsthcile.) The male genitals.

Andrcedoeoblennorrhoea. {An-
dr(cd(ea; hlennorrhcea. F. ayidrtedocoblennorrhee.)
A flow of mucus from the male genitals.

Andrai'da. A plant vi the I. of Lemnos.
The infusion is employed by the inhabitants for

the relief of pain in the stomach and chest.

(Belou,
*

Singularitus,' p. 71.)

Andralog*ome'lia. CAi/r/f>, a man
;

aXoyos, deprived of reason ; f.u]XoVy any domestic

animal. F. andralogomclie.) In iVratology,
teiTU suggested by Malacarnc to signify a monster

ha\-ing the body of a man aud the extremities of

some lower animal.

Andranat'omy. ('Ai/tjp, _

a man;
rti^a-rojut;, dissection) The dissection of the

human body, particularly that of the male.

An'drapiiax. (^ kvapat^ia^is.) An old

name of the Choiopodium n/fvaria.

Andrea Japoi, mineral x^aters
of- A chalybeate spring in Tver, Russia.

Temp. 8" (46^"F.).
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AndreBBa'ceSB. Split mossoii. In Lind-

ley's classidciitiiin, a Nat. Order of the Alliance

Muscalis. Spore cases opening by valves, with
an operculum, without elaters. They are natives
of cold and temperate regions, on rocks up to

enow level.

In other arrangements, a Family of the Order

Schizocarptr, Class Miisci.

An'dreasberg"- Germany; in the Hiir/

mountains, ISOU fiithigh. Climate rather severe.

Here is an establishment where pine-leaf baths
can be obtained.

Andrej apol> Russia ; in the government
of Zwer. A mimral water—temperature 6' C.

(41° F.)
—containing ferric and magnesium car-

bonate, calcium, magnesium and sodium chloride,
and carbonic acid. Used in dyspepsia, pyrosis,
abdominal congestions, hypochondriasis, glan-
dular enlargements, scrofula, hysteria, and atonio
nerve disorders.

Andrene'tSBa (F. andrenetes.) Applied
by Latreille to a Tribe of Mcllift rtt, by Lamarck
and Goldfuss to a Family of HymenopUray having
the Andrtua for their t)T)e.

Andreni'da. (6. Grabbienen.) A Group
of Family Anihophila, Order Bymenoptera, Class

Inaecta, or Condylopoda; a similar Group to

Andrcnhus.
Andreni'nae. A Subfamily of the FamUv

Aptdic. Uees, \\ith the lower lip provided with
a short and broad tongue; mentum very long;
labial palpi with four joints.

Andrenoij'des. {Andrcna. F. an.

dreiiouk.) Applied by Latreille to a Subtribe of

ApwrifS, b( cause they resemble the Andrena.
Andreoid'eae. (F. andridide.) Applied

by Bridel to a Family of Musciy having the
Andrecea for their type.

An'drews, Henry C. English botanist,
who published monographs on heaths, geraniums,
and roses, between 1797 and 1828.

An'dria. ('Ai/cpsia, manliness.) Oldname,
used by Bonettus, Med, StpUutr, I, iii, for a

hermaphrodite woman.
Also, the adult condition.

Androa'rium. {'kvnp; Mpiov, a little

egg. F. androarion ) The testicle.

Andro'ciUIUi A misspelling of Andrw-
ciitm.

An'droclinei ('Av»ip, a man; kXiVii, a
bed. G. Slaubbeiitelgrube.) A term applied by
Blume to the extremity of the gynostemium of

orchids, on which lie the lobes of the anthers.

Androda'mas. A black mineral sub-
stance mentioned by Pliny (probably spicular
iron), which was considered an excellent remedy
in diseases of the liver. (Waring.)
Androdioe'cious. ('Ai/j;p; dmcioiis.)

Tenn suggested for plants that produce herma-

phrodite flowers on one individual and males on
another. No instance, however, seems to be
known of such a condition.

Androdyn'amous. (.'Ai'vi'\ ^Ovafu^,
power. F. androdynaim\) AppUed by Fries to

Dicotyledonous vegetables, which he terms
Plantie androdynamts, because of the great de-

velopment of the stamens and their analogues
the petals.
Androe'cium. i'A.pvp, a man ; oTko9, a

house. F. androeit'.) The entire male se.xual

apparatus of a flower. The whole of the male

organs of a flower. The whorl or whorls of

organs situated between the corolla on the

outside and the gynoecium ou the inside.

The stamens taken collectively. The number
of parts is variable. In Centranthus, some
willows, and in the Amomea>, there is only one

stamen; in the jasmins, lilacs, and valerian,
two ; in the iris and Crocus sativus, three ; in

Rubiaceas, Labiata;, Verbinaceie, many Scrophula-
riacea>, four ; in most dicotyledons, Ave ;

iu many
monocotyledons, and almost constantly in Cruci-
fera amongst dicotyledonous plants, six ; iu the

Horse-chestnut, seven
; in some Eleagnacea;, Com-

bretaceae, Myricea', eight ;
in Rhubarb, nine

;
in

the Oxalidaceie, many Leguminosea;, Kutaceae,
and PhytolaccaceiB, ten

;
the number eleven is not

known to occur as a permanent condition ; in
some Aristolochiacea;, twelve ;

in Rosaceae, Ranun-
culaceee, Magnoliacea;, and some others, a greater,
but U6u.illy variable, number. The parts of the

androecium are usually separate, but may be united
to a greater or less extent, either to each other or

to adjoining parts. See Stamen.

Androg'alactoze'mia. ('Ai'>;^; yaXa,
milk; ^i.yuia, loss. F. aiidroi/alactoztmie ; G.
der JUi/ckverlnst bei Munmrn.) Secretion of

milk in the male breast.

Androgrenei'a. ('Ai/opoy/i/tia.) Used

by Hippocrates for the propagation of the male
sex ; descent by the man's side ;

the succession of
their race by men, according to Foesius, (Ec. p. 57.

Androgronidia. The male reproductive
cells nl Jl//i'"r f/^>d>^/f'ir.

Andrograph'idae. A Family of the
Nat. Urilvr Ae(iHfhiHY(e.

Androg''raplliS. A Genus of the Nat.
Order Acanthacece. Herbaceous annuals, or suf-

frutescent plants, growing in tropical Asia, with

opposite leaves. Flowers hermaphrodite, regular,
with two opposite bracts; corolla gamopetalous,
with two lips; stamens two; ovary with two

loculi, hi- or multiovulated.
A., panicula'ta. (Tam. Shirat-kuch-ehi ;

Tel. S'ella vemu ; Mai. Niln-veppa ; Hind.
Mahatita ; I)uk. Kalafnath ; Beng. Chtrota.)
Kariyat or Creyat. An annual, much valued for

its stomachic and tonic properties, especially the
root, it is occasionally used in cholera and dy-
sentery. The whole plant is very bitter, and is

the basis of the preparation termed "La drogue
amere," which is tonic and anti-dysenteric.

Andro^'yna. {'Avt'ip, man; •yew, wo-

man.) Term applied to monoecious plants which
have male and female flowers in the same in-

florescence, as in the Hicinits and certain Species
of CareXy of which the spike bears female flowers

at the base and male flowers at the summit.

.Many Euphorbiaceous plants and many species of
Morcie are androgynous. The word is also often
used synonymously with hermaphrodite.
Androgp'yn'a. ('Amp; yen), a woman. F.

androgynaiit ; G.Zicitter.) A female in whom,
from imperfect development, the genital organs
approach in character to those of the male.

Androg^'yiialS (Same etymon.) The
same as Annrogynnus.
Androg'yna'ris. (Same etymon.) Ap-

plied by Candolle to double flowers in which the

change into petals recurs on both kinds of sexual

organs without the floral tegument* being altered.

Androgry'liary. {F.a>idiw/y>iaire.) A
term applied by Ue Candolle to double flowers in

which the male and female organs are trans-

formed without the perianth being altered.

Androg'yil'ia. (Same etymon. F. an-

drogytiie ; G. zuyhich niatinfic/i und ifeiblich.)

The union of the sexes either in one flower or only
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on the same individual. Synonymous with her-

maphrodite.
Applied, by Malacarne, to a Class of monsters

characterised by the presence of both sexes in the
tame individual; by Breschet, to a Genus of

organic deviations, or of diplogencsis characterised

by the union of more or less imperfect organs
proper to different sexes.

Androg'yn'ic. (F. androgynique.) Per-

taining to that which is androgynous.
Androg'yniflo'rous. {Androfjynus ;

flos, a flower. F. adrogynftore.) Applied by H.
Cassini to the ealatliidium and discus of Sim(f)i-

the7-(s when all the flowers are hermajihmdites.
Androg-yni-xnaculiflorus. (F. an-

drogyni-maculifore.) Applied byH. Cassini to the
discus of Synnntheroi when the internal flowers

are males and the external hermaphrodites, as in

Ch(ij)talia ; or when males and hermaphrodites
are mhigled together, as in Amellus.

Androg'yn'iUS. Same as Androgynla.
Androg'ynoarion. (h.androgy'iiKs G.

Zivitttriia'i>t<jck.) A term applied by Berthold
to the common generative organ of the lower

organisms.

Androp^'ynous. ('AmtJo, man; yvvv^
woman.) H;iving ;in infloresceuoe of both male
and female flowers.

Aiidrog*y'nus. {'kv^poywo^. G.

ztvitfcrig^ m(i)nnvcibig.) An hermaphrodite ;
an

effeminate person.

Usually apphed to males in whom, from im-

perfect development, the genital organs approach
in character to those of ttie female.

Androlep'Sia. (' Ai^^poXijilria, from ay?;p,
a man

; Xafifidvia, to seize.) The act of conception
in the female.

Andro'ma. (Mod. Greek 'AvSpofni.) Ele-

phantiasis of the scrotum. A disease seen chiefly
in Egypt and Greece.

Aiidrom'aclii theri'aca. The treacle

of Andr omachus. See Electuaire thcriaque.
Androma'nia. ('A^^Jp ; fiai/ta, madness.

G. ManntolUuit.) Insane love of men; a term

formerly used synonymously with Nymphomania.
Andro'nie* The same as Androma.
Andromeda. (From Andromeda, daugh-

ter of the Ethiopian king Cepheus and Cussiope.
F, andromide.) A Genus of the Tinbe Ericcfp,
Nat. Order Erieace(B. Capsule five-valved, locu-

licidal, naked; anthers obtuse, with two dorsal

awns
;
corolla hypogynous, globose.

A. arbo'rea. (L. arboreus, tree-like.) The
Sorrel tree. A beautiful tree indigenous to the
United States of America. The leaves have a

pleasant acid taste. They are refrigerant and

astringent, and aroused by hunters to allay thirst.

A., kotag-lierren'sis, Hook. A synonym
oi A. Ieschf7i(iifltii.

A., ILesclienaul'tii, De C. Indian winter-

green. A glabrous shrub growing in the Neilgher-
ries. Leaves petioled, ovate, crenulate. terminating
in a gland ; racemes axUlary or lateral, pubescent,
erect; bracts concave, acute, one under the pe-
dicel, two near the flower; flowers white; berries

blue. It yields an oil, which is identical with
that of the Gualtkeria procuf>ibe?is^ or Canadian
oil of wintergreen, and from which carboUc acid
can easily be fonned. It is used as an antispas-
modic.

A. Maria'na. The broad-leaved moorwort.
A tree indigenous in the Southern States of

America, a decoction of the leaves of which is

used in the disease toe-itch, or ground-itch,

common among the coloured races in the southern

parts.
A.» nar'dus. (L. nardus^ spikenard.) A

tree growing in the Mnluccas, and yielding an oil

used to adulterate the oil of rose-leaf geranium.
A, nit'ida. (L. 7iitidfis, shining.) Hab.

United Stales. It has the same properties as A.
arborea.

A, ovalifo'lia. The oval-leaved andro-
meda. Hab. Nepaul. The shoots are poisonous.

A, polifo'lia. (IToXtds, bright; folitmi,
a leaf.) A small shrub growing in bogs of North

Europe. Leaves alternate, elliptic-lanceolate,

glabrous, shining; flowers terminal, nearly um-
bellate. It is an acrid narcotic, and proves fatal

to sheep.
A, specio'sa. (L. speciosits^ beautiful.)

The powder upon the leaves and buds of this

plant are said to be a powerful errhine.

Andromed'idse. A Family of the Nat.
Ordfr ErtC'iCt(V.

Andromonoe'cious. ('Ai/Tip; monm-
clous ) Term applit d in Butanj- to jdants beaiiug
on the same individual male flowers and herma-

phrodite flowers, as in some Species of Galium.
Andro'nia. (F. androiw\) A term em-

ployed by Winterl and Schubert for the atmo-

sphere.
Andro'niozia fAndron, an ancient phy-

sician, its inventor.) Troches made of alum and

halaustinfs, used against carbuncle and herpes;
described by Paulus -.Egincta, iv, 25, and 20.

Andro'niuin. Same as Audroinon.

Andropet'ala {'Apvp ; 'TrfVaXoi/, apetal.)
A petal produced from a metamorphosed stamen,
as in the rose and oiher double flowers.

Andropet'alar. (Same et3Tnon. F.

andropctaluire ; G. stauhfadoibluttJich.) Applied
by Be Candolle to evt-ry double flower where the
corolla is multiplied by the stamens becoming
changed into simple or multiple petals, the pistil

remaining normal,

Andropet'alouSa Same as Andropeta-
lar.

Andropb'erus. CA^^f), a man
; <l>lpio,

to bear.) Name given to the eleuder pillar which

supports the united anthers in monodclphousand
diadt'lphous plants; distinct from a stamen by
the latter supporting only one anther

;
the Andro-

phore.
AndropllO'biaa Same as Anthropo-

phobia.

Androphon'ia. ('Ai/tJ/p; <^oVos, murder.)
Homicidal inclinations.

Androplion'ici. (Same etymon.)
_

Dis-
eases in wliich there are homicidal tendencies.

Andropbonomania. i^k.vt')p, a man;
r^oi'os, murder

; p.avia^ madness.) Homicidal

insanity.

An'dropliore- CA^Tip; (^opfio, to bear.

G. iStuubbiiitcltrdgcr.) A name given by Mirbel
to the united filaments of several antliers. In
Malva it is a tube supporting numerous stamens.

Also, applied to the more or less columniform

portion of the receptacle which supports the
btamens.

Also, the male gonophore of certain of the

Physophorid^.
Androph'orum. (Same etymon. G.

Staubbeuteltrdger-) That part of the filaments

of a whorl of stamens which are united by their

edges to form a cup, bell, or tube, which supports
the anthers. Same as Androphore.
Andropo'g'OIli (*Ai/i;^, aman; 'n-uiyoif, a
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beard. G. Barti/ras.) AGonusof the Nat. Order

Graminaceie. f'ound in all hot and temperate

regions. Spikelets composed of two flowrrs, ihe

inferior neutral and with a single glumolla, the

superior hermaphrodite or unisexual. The glumes
become hard and are muticous. The glumi-lUu are

shorter than the glumes ;
the inferior is mut icous or

aristato in the hermaphrodite ilower ; the superior

smaller, muticous, and sometimes absent. The
two gluraellules are truncated and ordinarily

glabrous. Stamens one to three ; ovary sessile,

glabrous, with two terminal styles and plumose
stigmata. The caryopsis does not adhere to the

glumes.
A. blcor'nls. (L. bis, twice ; cormi, a

horn.) A synonym of JL. citrattts.

A., calamus aromaflcus. A Species
said by Ur. Koyle to be the plant of that name
described by Dioscorides, and the "sweet cane"
and "rich aromatic reed from a far country" nf

the Bible. It is used as A. citratus and as a

perfume.
.A., citra'tus, De C. (L. citrates, fumislicd

with citron leaves, and so citron-smelling. F.

seieniDitliedcrinde; G. Wohlricehcniks Bartgras,
Kamccthcu ; Hind. Akya-ghas ; I)uk. Saztir-

masaleh ; Tam. Vashanap-pullii ; Tel. A'im-

ma-gaddi ; Beng. A(j!ja-(jhaus.) I.emon grass,
camel's hay, or sweet rush. Root perennial ;

panicles somewhat secured, linear, leafy ; spike-
lets in pairs, having a commrn footstalk fur-

nished with a spathe ; florets sessile, awnless ;

male with only one valve. The roots of this

plant are whitish, about a foot long, and nearly

straight. An infusion of the leaves of this

fragrant grass is given to children as an excellent

stomacliic, and when roasted they are used as a

tonic. An essential oil prepared from them is

used externally in sprains, rheumatism, and neu-

ralgia. It allays vomiting in cholera. Mixed with
butter-milk the leaves are used in cases of ring-

worm, and when young as a substitute for tea.

A. cltrlodo'rus. (L. citrus, the citron

tree; orfo;"«.s-, fragrant.) A synonym of .^4. citra-

fits.

A.eriopli'orus, "Willd. (' Epiot/jiJpos, bear-

ing wonl.) A synonym of A. Uitiigerus.
A. iwarancu'sa, Roxb. Root perennial,

fibrous
; panicles axillary and terminal, consistinn

of numerous fascicles of pedieellid, tive-jointed

spikes,
each pair having a spathe; terminal florets

three, one hermaphrodite, two male. Used by the

natives of Northern India in intermittent fevers.

It is said not to furnish an oil.

A. lanlgr'erus, Desfont. (L. laniger,

wool-bearing. F. schananthe officinal.) An
Arabian plant, the leaves and stems of which
constitute the Schosnanthus employed by Hippo-
crates and Dioscorides. It enters into the

composition of Tlierincum diascordinm.

A.. Marti'nl, Roxb. Roussa grass. Ginger
grass. Yields the pale, straw-coloured, aromatic

grass oil of Nemaur, which is valuable as a rube-

facient, and is employed as a substitute for cajeput
oil in rheumatic afi'ections. Applied externally
it prevents the hair from falling off after fevers.

It is a stimulant and diuretic.

A. murica'tus, Ketz. (L. tnuricatus,

pointed like a murex shell. F. vt'liver, chicti-

d'tit des hides.) Cuscus gr.ass. Root perennial ;

culms numcrnus, smooth ; florets in pairs, awnless,
one pedicellcd and male, the other sessile and

hermaphrodite. The root of this plant is yellow,

short, and fibrous, it is known as Khus-khus and

Vetivert, and has a strong and aroinatic odour

resembling that of myrrh. It is em]doyed in

India and many other countries In pciTurae

apartments and prevent the attacks of insects.

Antispasmodic, diaphoretic, diuretic, and emme-
nagogue properties have been somewhat doubt-

fully ascribed to this grass. The infusion of the

root is used as a grateful drink in fevers, powdered
it is used in liver disorders, and mixed with milk
it is applied to irritable skin diseases.

A. nar'dus, Linn. (L. nar«(«j, spikenard.)
A synonym of A. Martini.

A. pacbno'des. (naxi"«i^'i«, frosty.) The
essential oil of this species, known as Uusa-ka-tel,
is sometimes adulterate otto of roses. It is used
as an external application in rheumatic and neu-

ralgic affections.

A. parancu'ra. Hab. India. The root

is employed as a stimulant.

A. sacchara'tus. (L. sacchnratus, con-

taining sugar.) Thf: SorghtDn saccharutuin.

A. scboenan'ttaus, Linn. (Sxoii/tli'Boi, the

flower of the aritmatic rush ; from (txci'^os, the

aromatic rush
; av^o<i, a tiower.) A synonym of

A, citratus.

A. sor'glium. The Sorghum ru/gare.
A. squarro'sus. (L. squarrosus, scurfy.)

A synonym of A. muricfitus.

Andropog'O'liese. A Family ofthe Nat.

Order Granunaeece, characterised by having bi-

floral spikelets, the inferior flower of which is

always complete, and by having glumellffi that

are usually hyaline and more delicate than the

glumes.
Andros'acea ('Ai'^poVaMs.) The Um-

bilicus manni'S.
A. matlil'oll. The Umbilicus marinus.

Androsae'mon. {'Ai/iip; al/ia, blood;
from the colour of its juice. G.Blutheil.) Tutsan.

The Hypericum androfir^mum.

Androsel'la. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Primulacea. The plants are small herbs, with

leaves in the form of a rosette, and resembling
the Primula;, from which it ditfers by its calyx,
which is often accrescent after the expansion
of the flowers, and by its infundibuliform or

hypoeraterifoi-m corolla contracted at the throat,

and possessing small appendices. The flowers

are cither solitary or form a cyme or umbel at

the extremity of a long peduncle.
Ao xnax'lzna. (L. maximns, greatest.) A

native of France, and in considerable repute as a

diuretic.

Androsoe'mum officinale. Thefly-
pcrifum androS(Cmum.

An'drospore. ('.^i"V ; o-iropos, seed.)
A term applird by Pringsheim to the zoospore
which in lEdogonium produces the male repro-
ductive organs. It is in the first instance repre-
sented by the protoplasmic contents of one of the

cells of the filaments of (Kdogonium, which eon-

tracts, becomes clotjjed
with cilia, then causes

the rupture of the mother-cell, and after being
set free moves rapidly through the fluid. It

soon becomes attached near the female organ or

sporangium, loses its cilia, and obtains an in-

vesting membrane. It then divides into two or

three cells, which remain attached to each other.

These are collectively called in German the Mann-

chen, or little male. The two terminal cells

become the antheridia. Their protoplasm con-

denses to form a large antheroznid, which, as soon

as it becomes free, fecundates by fusing with the

oospore.
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Androsty'Iium. ('Awlp; o-tuXos, a

pillar.) A name giveu to an organ which, in the

Orchids and in some Asclepiads, is formed by the

fusion of the stamens and the style, so that the

stigma is adherent to the anthers.

Androsympliys'ia. The same as .^«-

th^rosymphysis.
Androt'omous. {'AKiip ; Tifivm, to cut

F. aiidrotome.) Applied by H. Cassini to Syn-
antheretSy because the filaments of their stamens
are divided into two parts by a kind of articulation.

Androt'omya ('Af»}p ; xf'/ii'w, tocut. F.

androtomie.) Term for human anatomy ;
the

dissection of man.
An'droUS. (' km'ip.) A term indicating

the possession of stamens by a plant, the number

being indicated by a prefix, as monandrous, tri-

audrous.

Aa'dniin. (G. Wasserfleischbruek.) A
kind of cedema of the scrotum, associated with

elephantiasis, and endemic in the south of Africa.

According to some authors, the term is also

applied to hydrocele.

Andsjuda'eili Term used by Aviccima
for assafcetida.

Ane'bioili The root of the Anchtisa tinc-

toria, <'r alkauet plant.
Anebium. The same as Ambion.
Ane'bous. fAni/Joi ; from m, neg. ; )i/3i/,

puberty. L. inipuber ;
F. autbe ; G. unmannbur.)

Immature ;
not come to man's estate.

Anec'criSiS. ('Ai/, neg. ; ekk.oio-is, secre-

tion. F. aneccrise.) The non-appearance of a
critical secretion.

Anecpue'tOUS. ('Ai/EKiriJijxos ; from av,

neg. ; iiarviai, to suppurate.) Not liable to sup-

purate.
Anecpye'tUS. The same as Anecputtou$.
Anec't^SiSa ('Ai/, neg. ; lnTa:Tfiy exten-

sion. F. aHLCtase.) The want of due extent of

an organ.

An'e^eili Arabic synonym of Uictamnns
cretica.

Aneg'er'ticSi (^kvtyupw, to rouse. F.

an^yertiqnc ; G. Jt'iederhdtbitngskuvst.) The art

of resuscitating asphyxiated and apparently dead

pel sons.

Aneile'ma. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Commelynace(E.
A., tabero'snin. (L. ttiberosus, full of

swellings.) The tubers of this Indian plant are

employed by the natives in headaches and giddi-

ness, in fevers, jaundice, and deafness
; also, as

an antidote to animal poisons.
Aneile'nia.> ('AkeiXiiiuh, a rolling up,

flatulent colic. G. Lribschnurzen.) Term used

by Hippocrates, de Vet. Med. xl, 16, for the rolling
about or rising up of air in the intestines, and the

tormina thereby caused ; flatulence.

Aneile'SiS. ('A^eiXijo-is.) Same as

Aneilema.

Anei-neringie. Tamul name of Pe-
daliitm mnrex^ which is employed by the natives

as a remedy in intlammation and in gonorrhoea.
A'neli A French surgeon, who wrote from

1707—1722.
A.'s sound. A very fine silver probe, awl-

shaped at one end, used for Insertion into the

lachrymal puncta.
A.'s syr'inge. A syringe with a very fine

nozzle for injecting fluids into the lachrymal
sac through the puncta lachrymatia.
Anelas'ma squalic'ola. An Ectozoon

found on the S'jualus glactaUs.

Anelcodis'CUSi A larval form of Nema-
tode worm.

A. pellu'cidns. Found in the intestine

of Stylaria fossuliiris.

AneleC'triCi (G. nnelectrhch.) Non-
electric. Term applied to bodies like metals

which, being good conductors, lose any elec-

tricity that may be developed in them qmckly to

surrounding bodies.

Formerly used to denote those bodies which do
not become electric by friction

;
the term is dis-

used in this sense, inasmuch as it is now known
that all bodies may be electrified by friction.

Anelectrot'onus. {kv, neg. ; electro,foT

electricity ; xo'yos, tension.) The state of depressed

irritability which is produced in a nerve in the

vicinity of the positive pole when a current of

electricity is made to traverse a certain portion
of its length.
Anella'ta. (L. anellus, a little ring.) A

synonym o( A:t>ieHUa.

Anely'trous. ('Aw, neg.; tXm-pov, a

covering, F. nnilytre ; G. ohne Deckachilde.)

Applied by Lister and Charleton to insects with

two or four membranous wings, naked, or covered

only by hairs or scales.

Anemarrlii'iiai A Genus of the Nat.

Order Ltliaeeee.

A., aspbodeloi'des* Hab. China. Used
as an expectorant and diuretic instead of squills.

Anem'eae. An Order of the Section

Atric/ite, of the Subdivision Lamprosporee, Divi-

sion Endosporee, of the Class Myxomycetes ; or a

Division of the Suborder Endi)Spore<e, Order

Myxomycetes. The sporangium or a»thalium is

without capilUtium or calcareous columella ;
wall

of sporangium without net-like tluckenings, now
and then symmetrically perforated.
Ane'mia- See AncBmia,
Ane'mial- See An(emial.

Ane'mic. See Anamic.
Ane'miOUS. ('A:/E/aio9, windy. G.windig,)

Windy. Applied to plants growing in windy
and exposed situations.

Anemocym'eter. Ckmiio^, wind ;

(liCTs, swift ; fii-rpou, measure. F. attcmocymetre ;

G. Luftsschnelligkeitsmesser.) A synonym of

Anemometer.

Anemo^'rapby. ,
Qkviiio^, the wind;

•ypttt^cu,
to write. F. anemograp/iie; G. Wind-

beschreibung.) A description of the winds.

Anemol'OS'y. {kvip-o^, the wind; Xo'yot,

an accoimt. G. iFindlehre.) An account of the

winds.

Aneinoinan'tia< ('Ai/t/ios, the wind
;

liavTiia, divination.) The art of divination by
the winds.

Anemom'eter. ("Ai/f^os, wind; fii-rpov,

a measure. F. ancmomUre ; G. Windmesser.)
An instrument 6er^-ing to measure the velocity of

the wind. The simplest fonn is a board of given
area attached to a spring, the degree of compres-
sion of which, as shown by an index, measures the

force, as in the ordinary spring balance. Lind's

instrument is simple and accurate ; it is a bent

tube containing water, one arm is bent again at

right angles, and its open mouth is presented to

the wind. The depression in the level of the

water in this arm aflords the means of determin-

ing the force of the wind blowing on it. Thus, if

the force is sufiicient to cause a difference of level

of one inch in the two branches of the tube this

indicates a pressure equivalent to iV of sS of the

whole weight of the atmosphere, and as this is
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about '20{i0 pounds on the square foot, it would

amount to 6-2 pounds to the square inch. Wind

liaviiij
a velocitv of 3 miles an hour is just per-

eeptible, of 5 miles is pleasant, of 10 is a brisk

briize, of 20—25 very brisk, 30—45 very high,
of 50 miles is a storm, 80 a hurricane, and 100 a

cyclone, tearing up everything. The greatest

pressure registered at Glasgow was 65 lbs. per

square foot.

Anemomet'rog'rapli. ("Ak/uoc ; /jtV-

pov ; yfjiif/jw.)
An instrument arranged so as to

])roduce upon paper a drawing tliat indicates the

duration aud rajiidity of the wind,

Anemometrog^rapliy. ("Ai/f^os ;

liiTi-iov ; y()u</>(u, to write.) A description of the

anemometrograph ; alao, the operation of the

A.nf'mo))utr(nnuijJi.

Anemomet'ruilla See Anemometer,

iLnemom'etry. ('Avt/ios ; fit-rpiia, to

measure, i'. aiiemomelrie ; G. WindmcssKii^.)
'rUe art of measuring the rapidity and ascertain-

ing the direction of the wind
; aucmometry.

iknemone. {'Avi/iwrnt; from um/hos, wind ;

because it grows on exposed situations, or because

its flower was supposed only to open in wind. F.

anrmone ; I. anemotif, anemoh ; S. ^mctnofia ; G.

JFindl/luine, Eiic/ieiisehtl/c, If'indrmclten.) A
Genus of the Nat. Order lidiuiiu-itlnena. Annual

plants, having an involucre of 3-divideJ leaves,

more or less remote from the flower; calyt

petaloid, 6—9 sepals ;
corolla ; acha>nia soft,

woolly, tailed or taiUoss. Properties acrid.

A., colll'na. (L. collinus, growing on a

liill.) The A. Pulsatilla.
A., corona'rla. (L. coronarms, belonging

to a wreath.) A species which has acrid poison-
ous qualities, like the A. Pulsatilla.

A. grraenlan'dlca. A synonym of the

Coplis trifoliata.
A. bepafica. (F. hepatiqiie ; G. Leber-

kraut.) The Hipatica triloba. Herb trinity.

The leaves of this ]dant were formerly used in the

Austrian Ph. Said to be mildly astiingent and

corroborant, by infusion drank as tea, or powder
of the dry leaves. The root is a vesicant, and was

used as a detersive application to ulcers. Wheii

taken in large quantity an irritant poison.
A. borten'sis. (L. liorlensis, belonging to

a garden.) A species which has poisonous pro-

perties like the A. pulsatilta.
A. Intenue'dia. (L. intermedins, that

which is between.) A synonym of A. piilsa-
tilla.

A. Kuclovicla'na> An American plant,
the properties

of whicli have been particularly
studied uy Dr. W. H. Miller, who speaks highly
of its value in chronic ophthalmic diseases,

especially cataract, amaurosis, and opacity of the

cornea, and in cutaneous eruptions. It may be

employed in the form of a tea of the dried ttower.s

and herb, or the juice of the plant may be given,

preserved by the addition of one fourth of its

bulk of alcohol, or evaporated to the consistence

of extract.

A, nemoro'sa. (L. nemorosus, full of

woods, full of foliage. F. anemone des bois de

aylvie ; G. Waldammone, weisse Windblume.)
Wood anemone. Rhizome creeping; leaves ter-

nate
;

leaflets three-lobed, cut ;
flowers solitary,

erect, white; sepals generally six, glabrous,

spreading ;
stamens all perfect ;

achenia with

snort styles. Quality acrid. Anemonin, a vola-

tile camphor-like substance, convertible into

anemonic acid by the action of alkalies, has been

obtained from it. Has been nsi'd successfully in

tinea capitis, and is stated to produce hiema-
turia in cattle.

A. pa'tens. (L. patens, open, wide.) An
American species. Hab. Illinois and Rocky
Mountains. An acrid sjteeies.

A. praten'sis. {L. pratensis, growing in

meadows. F. pulsatilk noir, anemone des pres ;

G. Wiesenancmone.) Meadow anemone. Was
recomminded hy Stiirck in secondary syphilis and
cutaneous affections

;
it has also been recom-

mended in hooping-cough.
A. Pulsatilla. (F. ooquelourde, passe-

Jleur, pulsatUle ; G. Kvchensehellcnkraut, JVind'
'

kraut, Osferblume.) Pasqueflower. Sep.als six,

erect, silky ; outer stamens transformed into

glands, achenia with long feathery styles.^
Used

ipi cutaneous diseases, in catarrhal affections of

the muoous membranes generally, in amenor-

rhoea, and in hooping-cough. Dose of the extract

of the stem and leaves, one or two grains or more.
This pieparation and the tincture, given in large

doses, produce nausea, vomiting, purgmg, and
iliuresis. See Pulsatilla.

A. ru'bra. (L. ruber, red.) The A. pra-
tensis.

A. sylves'trls. (L. syhestria, belonging
to a wood.) Tile A. prafensis.
A^nemon'eaB. (F. nm'monees.) A Family

of the Nat. Order EaminciUaceai. Calyx usually

coloured, with imliricate aestivation ;
achenia

caudate, one-seeded ;
seed inverted.

Or, a Tribe of the Family Jtnnuneulaccic, with

monospennous indehiscent fruit and a simple

periantii.
• Anemon'lc acid. An acid produced by
the action of alkalies on anemonin.

Aliein6'lliia> (P. anemoninc ; G. Pulsa-

tillenkamphcr.) C,jUij'^6- The active prin-

ciple of the plants belonging to the Genus
Atietnone. It is volatile and crystallisable, of

neutral reaction, soluble in hot water and hot

alcohol, from which it is deposited on cooling in

the form of 'colourless, shining, orthorhombic

prisms, heavier than water. Tliese are insoliilile

in cold, but slightly soluble in warm ether. They
are more soluble in chloroform, and also in hot

lavender and olive oils. Anemonin is acrid, and
I he milted crystals applied to the tongue produce
a pricking and stinging sensation, and leave after

them wliite spots, like tliose caused by escbarotics.

Clarus found that doses of 0-5 to 0-6 grimme
(about 7 or 8 grains) cause death in rabbits.

It paralyses the medulla oblongata and spinal

cord, and excites irritation of the digestive

organs and kidneys. The dose is 1 mg. (l-65th

grain) .

Anem'ony. The Anemone hepatica. Some
of the varielies of anemony were known and cm-

jiloyed in medicine in verv early times, as by
Galen, a.d. 175, Paulus ^gincta, a.d. 676, aud

Avicenna, a.d. 10^0. From their writings it

appears that anemony was esteemed in diseases

of the eye and skin, in derangements of the men-
strual function, and as a galactagoguc. After

falling into disuse, Storck revived it at the close

of the last century, recommending it in melan-

choly, amenorrhoea, severe forms of svpbilis, and
in certain diseases of the eyes. Ilahneniann

regarded it as a polychrest, and recommended it

iu many diseases.

A; mead'ow. The Anemone prafensis.

A., rue-leav'ed. The Tkalietrttm am-
monoidea.
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A.., wood. The Anemone ncmorosa

Aneznophilous. l^kvijxoi, wind ; ^iXos,

loved.) Term applied to plants that are chiefly
fertilised by the wind and not by insects.

AnexU'OSCOpe. ("Az/s^os; o-z^oTrtw, to

examine.) An instrument which serves to make
known the variations of the direction of the

u-inds ;
a weathercock.

Ane'my. See Anmmia.
Anenceplia'lia. ('Ai/,neg. ; lyKiipaXo's,

the brain. F. unemiphale ; I. anencefalo.) l^-^me

by Breschet for a genus of organic deviation, or

partial agenesis, characterised by absence of the

brain.

Also, it has been made to include monstrosities

which have no head.

Also, a term for the condition of insane or im-

becile persons.

Anencephal'ic. ('Ai/,neg. ; iyicitpaXcK,

the brain.) Haring no brain; applied to a

monster-ftetus, bom without the brain.

Anencephalobae'inia. ('Av; iyKi-

<^aXos ; alfia, blood.) Imperfect supply of blood

to the brain ; syncope.
Anencepb'aloi'd. CAv, neg. ; iyKl<pa-

Xos, the brain ; Hcos, form.) Term applied to a

foetus with partial defect of the brain.

Anencepbaloneu'ria. ('Aj/; iyKi-

ipaXm; keO/joi/, anerve.) Defective nervotis action

in the brain. (Dunglison.)

Anencephafot rophy. ("Ai/; Ey«'-

ipaXo^ ; Tno0r), nourishment.) Defective nutri-

tion of the brain. (Dunglison.)

Anencepb'alous. ('Ai/, neg. ; iyKi-

ipaXos, that wliich is in the head.) A monster-

foetus, bom without a br.iin; h<iving no brain.

This condition is due to the gradual increase of

the fluid occupying the cerebral vesicles at a

certain period of foetal life. Hydramnios is usually
also present.

Applied by Galen, I. iii, de Eipp. et PI. Beer.

c. 4, to those who are foolish or mad.

Anenerg'e'sia. ('AiJEKtpyiiffiaiinefficacy.
G. iintlnituikiit.) DebUity.
Anener'gria. ('Ai'.neg. ; ji/spytia, energy.

G. Eraftm-xngel. Kraftlosigkdt.) Want or loss

of strength or vigour.
Anen'tera. ('Ak, neg. ; Ivrtpov, an intes-

tine.) Ha\'ing no intestinal canal. AppUed by
C. G. Ehrenberg to a Section of Polygastrica
without intestinal canal.

Anenterelmin'tha. Ch-v, neg. ; lin-t-

pov, intestine ; sViks, a wonu.) Intestinal worms
without an intestinal canal.

Anenteroneu'ria saturnina.
('Ay, neg. ; limpov, an intestine ; vtvpov. a nerve.

F. an€t)t^ronervie satitryiinf.) Saturnine or lead

poisoning when it affects the intestines.

Anen'teroUS. ('Aj/, neg. ; im-tpov, intes-

tine.) Destitute of an intestine.

Anepiplo'ic. {An, neg.; epiplbipus.)

Having no epiploon.

Anepis'cbesis. CAk, neg. ; ETn'o-xto-is,

a stoppage. G. Unvermbgen.) Incontinence, as

of the urine.

Anepithym'ia. fAj/, neg.; iirSviiLa,

desire.) Loss of any one or more of the natural

appetites, as hunger or thirst.

A. cbloro sis. A synonym of Chlorosis.

Aneretbis'ia. ('Ai-. iieg. ; ipiSiX^w, to

excite. U. Eeizlosigkeit.) Want of incitement

or incentive.

Aner'g'ia. Similar to Anenergia.
AneriCi Old name for sulphur vivum.

Anerit. Same as Aneric.

Anero'bia. See Anaerobia.

An'eroid barometer. ('A, neg ; vtipo^,

moiit; sicui-, form.) Name given to an ap-

paratus recently constructed to answer the

purposes of the barometer. It consists of a

flat circular metal bos, having the top corrugated
in concentric circles, and so thin and elastic as

to yield to alterations in the atmospheric pres-
sure. This bos being exhausted of air, through
a short tube, which is subsequently made air-

tight by soldering, constitutes a spring, which
is aifect'ed by every variation of pressure in the

atmosphere, the corrugations on its surface giving
it greater elasticity. When atmospheric pressure

increases, the top is pressed inwards, when the

pressure decreases, it rises
;
these changes are in-

dicated by an index on a graduated dial, which is

moved by a series of multiplying levers.

Ane'rpon'tes. ('Ai/s'pTra,, to creep up.)

.\pplied by VieiUot and Ranzani to a Family of

Fasstres having sharp claws that give the faculty

of clinging to bodies, and of climbing along walls

and ti*unlis of trees.

Anerytbroblep'sy. ('Ai/,neg ; ipv^po^,
red

; jSXtTrm, to see.) Inability to distinguish
the various shades of red. This affection is

usually congenital, but may be acquired. Its

discovery is of great importance in engine
dnvers, railway guards, and others who have to

act by coloured signals.

Anerytbrop'sia. ('Ak, neg. ; ipvdpo's,

red ; iiij/is, sight. U. liothbUndheit .) The same
as Anirgthrohlipxy.
Anerytbrop'sy. ('Av, neg.'; tpuSpo't,

red.) Inability to sea. red colours.

Anesipo'ina. CAkso-is, a letting loose;

Tru-M". a lid.) Applied by LatreiUe to a Tribe of

Silitniiif^ having a mobile operculet.

An'esiS. fAueo-is ;
from iuitifu, to slacken.

G. Nachlass, Aussetzea.) Term used by Galen, de

Temp.. Tot. Morb. c. 8, for the remission or dimi-

nution of the symptoms of a disease.

Also, relaxation or remission generally.

Ane'son. CAj/ijo-oi/.) DUl, Anethum

graveolens.
Anesorrbi'za. A Genus of the Nat.

Order UmbiUiJeriv.
A. capen'sis< Hab. Cape of Good Hope.

An esculent plant.
Anestbet'iC. See Anrrstlietie.

Ane'sum. .^nise, Fuiipiiwl/a nnisiim.

An'et. Dill, Aiu't/iion grinroliiis.

An'etbated. {Anethum, diU.) Prepared
or mixed with dill.

Ane'tbene. C,oH,5. The most voLatile

part of the essential oil of fennel ;
it boils at 190°

C. (37-1' F.). It is isomerous with terebinthene.

Ane'tbi fruc'tUS, B. P. (L. frnctas,
fruit. Y. fruits d'imeth; G. IJiUsamen.) Dill

fruit. The fruit of Anethum grnveolens. They
are oval and flat, about 1—5'" long, with a pale
membranous margin ; odour aromatic, taste wann
and somewhat bitter. Stomachic, carminatire,
and diuretic.

Ane'tbol. C,oH,20. A constituent of the

oils of anise, star anise, tarragon, and fennel. It

is deposited from them, at a low temperature, in

tile form of brilliant colourless laminae, fusible at

21° C. (69-8° F.), and boiling at 232° C. (449-6°

F.)
Anetboz'yion. CAwiBoi/, dill; JOXoi/,

wood.) The woody root of dill.

Ane'tbum. '('Ai'i;0oi'. G.DUl.) A Genus of
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<Ii • Nat. Order Umbellifira. Umbels compound ;

involucres 0; calyx obsolete; fruit compressed
from the buck, with a broad dilated edge; ridges
three

;
dorsal filifonn, equidistant ; lateral lost

in the margin ; Wttm one to each furrow
;
albu-

men thin, lenticular.

.&. fcenlc'ulum. (G. Fenchd.) The sweet-

fennel, Fccniculum duke, aud probably also the

F. viilr/are.

£L. foenlc'ulum ft^c tlbus ova'Iibus.

(L. fractus, fruit.) A synonym of Faeniciilum

vulgare.
A. ^a,ve'o\ens, Linn. (L. graveolens,

strong smelling. F. aneth ; G. Garten-dill.)
Common dill. Hab. South of Europe, near the
coast. An annual, with an erect, striated,

branching stem; flowers yellow, in large, flat,

terminal umbels, without an involucre
;
leaves

bi- or tripinnate ; glaucous leaflets linear and

pointed. The fruit is aromatic, stimulant, c.ir-

minative. It is used as a condiment to relieve

flatulence and griping in infants.

Also, a synonym of 1\ ucrdaneum.
A., pastina'ca. (L. pastinaca, the thing

dug up ;
a parsnip.) The Pastinaca satira.

A. piperi'tum. (L. pipcritis, pepper-
wort.) A syminym of F(£nicHlum dnlce.

A. sege'tum. (L. scyt:i, the growing
com.) A synonym of Ctirmn Uidoljia.

A* sowa, Eoxb. Dill or Bishop's weed.
Hab. India. Umbel stenninai, without involucels;
(lowers yellow ; petals roundish, entire

;
leaves

decompound, alternate ; leaflets filiform. The
fruit differs in no essential respect from that of

the ^. graveolens, and it is used for the same

purposes. Probably only a variety of A. gru-
veolens.

ikn'eti* ("AyiTos, from dyiij/ai, to remit, or

relax.) Relaxed ; remittent; applied as a generic
name for intermittent fevers, by Dr. Masou Gnod.
^Uet'iCa ('AfETticos, relaxing; from (iyn;/u(,

to slacken.) Having power to assuage, or relax

severity. Applied to soothing medicines.

Ane'tOIli {'KviiTov.) Dill, Anethum
gfaieohiis.
^netU'rCBa ("Ai/etos, relaxed ; oupe, a

tail.) A Family of Subcirder Platyrrhini, Order
Primates, Monkeys with long but not prehen-
sile tails, which are fully hair clad, the vertebrae

tapering to the end. It includes Pithecia, Nycti-
pithecus, Callithrix, and Chrysothrix.
An'etUS. (Same etymon, as Ancti.) A

term fur intermittent fever.

A. quarta'nus. (L. qnartanua, belonging
to the fourth.) Quartan ague.

£L. quotldla'nus. (L. quotidianus, daily.)
Quotitlian a^uc.

A. tertla'nus. (L. tertianus, belonging to

the third.) Tertian ague.

Aneural'g'icon. ('A, neg. ; mvpov, a
nerve ; aX-yus, pain.) Name given by Dr. Down-
ing to an apparatus for applying warmth and
sedative vapours to any part of the surface of

the borly, to reduce excess of obstinate neuralgia.
Aneur'eae. See Aiuurida.
Aneu'ria. ('A, neg. ; vivpov, a nerve.)

Paralysis.
Aneu'rldse. (Same etymon.) A Family

of the Nat. Order JitngtyiHfOiniaft(e. Thallus

leafless, without a midrib ; moiuerious or dicecious
;

the anthcridia embedded in the thallus
; arche-

gonia surrounded by a sheath ; numerous tricho-
mata ; no perianth ; capsule stalked, oval.

Aneurism. See Aneurysm.

Aneurls'mal. See Aneurysmal.
Aneuro'sis. ('A, neg. ; i/tD^xw, a nerve.)

A term u^^ed to indicate absence of nerves; and,
also, ab.^rnce of tendons.

Aneu'rysis. Same as Aneurysmus.
An'eurysnia {' Atttvi^vcrfia, an aneurysm ;

from dittvpuvco, to widen. F. aneurysme ; G. PuU
sadergesehwulst.) A dilatation of, or a 8j>ringing

from, an artery, varying in size from a poppy seed
or less to that of ihe head, and atl'ecting the
whole or part of its circumference. In shape
aneurysms may be fusiform, sacciform, or sac-

culated. In true aneurysm the walls are always
formed in the early stages by the diseased
arterial coats, whilst in false or traumatic

aneurysm the walls are formed by the adjoining
tissues. The alterations in the walls of the
vessel in true aneurysm are essentially the results

of obronic inflammation, or other morbid change,
of the tunica intima, producing thickening, hy-
perplasia of the connective tissue, atrophy, fatty

degeneration, ulceration, and calcification of this

coat with more or less complete absorption of the
tunica media.
The contents of an aneurysm are usually a

column of fluid blood, surrounded by a laminated

coagulum, the inn er layers of which are soft and

reddish, the outer progressively denser and more

yellow, and in old aneurysms becoming converted
into fibrous tissue. By the increase of the eoagu-
lum the tube of the artery may become obliterated,

suppuration of the contents of the sac may occur,

or, by the detachment of friigments, embolism ou
the distal side may be produced, leading to arrest

of the flow of blood through the sac and the cure

of the disease, or to serious results, according to the

part supplied normally by the aneurysmal vessel.

The symptoms consist, in the early stage, of the

presence of a tumour occupying the position of an

artery, with expansive pulsation, accompanied by
a peculiar thrill and a loud systolic sound at each
beat. On aiTCSting the flow of blood through the

aneurysm, by pressure on the artery above it, the

pulsation ceases, and the swelling lessens in size.

The pain is usually slight. In the later stages
the swelling is much harder and larger, does not

pulsate so distinctly, is not emptied by pressure,
and produces secondary troubles by pressure on
veins, nerves, ducts of glands.

Aneurysms are most common in middle and
advanced life, occur most frequently in men, aud

especially in those engaged in laborious occupa-
tions, and in -those accustomed to drink in excess.

In the treatment, the following measures

amongst others have been more or less successfully

practised :
—Rest, simple and scanty diet, and strict

regimen, bloodletting (.Mbi'rtini and Valsalva); li-

gature of the artery immediately above the aneu-

rysm (Anel and Desault) ; at a distance from the

seat of disease (Humber) ; below the disease (Bras-

dor) ;
above and below, with opening of tiio sac

(Antyllus) ; mtbeut opening the sac (Pasquier) ;

ligature applied to one of the brandies into which
the artery naturally divides (Wiirdrop) ; pressure,
either digital or mechanioai, after openuig the

sac (Guattani) ;
on the aneurysm (iJubois. I)u-

puytren) ; on the vessel (BelUngham, Signo-
rini) ; by bending the joint if mar one (E.

Hart); by torsion; by kneading the tumour

(Fergusson) ; by passing a thread or needle

through the sac (Velprau) ; by galvano- or

electro-puncture (Pravaz) ; by the injection of

coagulating liquid.s, as solution of pcrchloride of

iron (Montcggia, Leroy d'Etiolles, Bouchut) ; by
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the actual cautery (Severin) and by caustics ; by
complete temporary arrest of circulation, witu

exsanguination of the Ituib, by means of Esmareh' s

bandage ; hypodermic injection of ergot, and the
internal use of iodide of potassium, have been
recommended.

A. a bosselu'res. (F. bosselure, a bump.)
Cirsoid aneurysm.

A., arte'rio-ve'nous. An aneurysm which

opens into a vein. It is called aneurysmal vai-ix

when the communication is immediate ;
vaiicose

aneurysm when there is a saccular tumour inter-

posed between the arterial and venous openings.
A. by anastomo'sis. A tumour of a

bluish colour and soft spongy feel, consisting of

dilated, irregular, tortuous, thin-walled arteries,

pulsating and communicating a thrill to the

linger. They occur chiefly in the superficial
connective tissue, and also in the tongue and in-

ternal organs. When it can be readied it may
be removed by ligature or excision; if too deeply
seated the arterial brandies, or the main trunk

supplying it, may be tied.

A. by ailata'tlon. The same as A., fusi-

form.
A.., car'diac. (F. anevrysme du cceiir.)

Aneui-ysm of the heart may be a simple general

bulging of a part of the cardiac wall, or a sacculus

protruding from the organ, and communicating
with its interior by a more or less distinct opening.
It usually occiu'd in the left side, and most fre-

quently in the ventricle. Death may occur from

rupture, or from the progress of disease in other

organs, consequent on c.trdiac disturbance.

Also, a synonym of dilatation affecting one or

all of the cavities of the heart.

A., car'diac, ac'tive. A temi for hyper-
trophy of the heart.

A., car'diac, false consec'utive. A
term applied to aneurysm of the left ventricle of

the heart, especially when originating in rupture
or ulceration of the endocardium and part of the

adjacent muscular wall, with protrusion of the

remjiinder. and of the pericardium.
A., car'diac, pas'sive. A term for dila-

tation of the hejirt.

A., clfsoSd. (Kipo-o'5, enlargement of a

vein; eIoos, likeness.) When the sacmilar form
of an aneurysm is combined ^vith the cylindi'ical,
in the shape of numerous sinuous bulgings, so that

irregular tumours result.

A.., cu'puliform. (L. eiipnla, a little tub
;

forma, shape.) A synonym of A., cystogenic.

A,, cylln'droid. The same as.^.,/Vmfor)H.
A,, eystoiren'ic. (Kuo-ns. a small bladder

;

yivsaii, production.) Small aneurysms, com-

municating with the artery by a sharp border

and having a hemispherical sac, most frequently
seen at the origin of the aorta, and appearing to

have been formed in an atheromatous patch.
A., difiu'sed. An aneurysm which has re-

sulted from rupture of all the coats of the vessel,

and in which the infiltrated surrounding tissues

have become the boundary of the cavity.
It is also used to describe cases of ruptured

artery, in which the blood is more or less closely
confined to the neishbourhood of the rent, and in

which there has been no time for a false wall to

be fonned.

A., dissect'lng'. (F. anevrysme disse-

quant.) This form occurs when the internal and
middle tunics have given way, and the blood

forces its way between the layers of the middle

tissue, or between the media and adventitia; a

further rupture may talce place from the cavity of

the aneurysm through the inner coat into the vessel

again, or through the outer coat.

A.., dissect'in^, of cap'illaries. Applied
to that distension and infiltration of the outer

investment of the capillaries of the brain which
is seen in certain cases of capillary hemorrhage.

A., endo^'enous. (^"Eviou, within; yivuaw,
to produce.) An aneurysm which has originated
in lesion of the inner coat of the artery.

A; exog-'enous. C'EJw, from without;

ytvvdoi, to produce.) A synonym of A., trau-

mafic.

A; ezter'nal. Affecting one of the arteries,

neck, or outside of tlie head.

A., false. (G. puliirende Blutbeule.)

Aneurysm originating in rupture of one or more
of the arterial coats.

Originally, the term was used in an opposite
sense.

A; false consec'utive. An aneurysm
consequent of rupture or ulceration of the inner
and middle coats of an artery.

A., false prim'itive. An aneurysm pro-
duced by division of all the coats of an arteiy.

A., fti'slform. (G. sjiUiddformiges Aneii-

rysma.) An aneurysm wliich consists of a more
or less regular dilatation of the whole calibre of

an artery for a limited part of its coui-se.

A., hernial. (F. anevrysme hernieux.)
The same as A., mixed inttrnal; the inner coat

protruding through the other ruptured coats, as a

hernial sac.

A., inter'nal. Aneurysm aSecting one of

the arteries contaiued in the cavities of the body.
A,, mil'iary. (F. antvrysmt' wiltarf.)

This term is appUed to the minute dilatations of

the smaller arteries, the bursting of which is a

frequent cause of cerebral haemorrhage.
A., mix'ed. When the sac consists of one

or two only of the three arterial coats, with rup-
ture of the remainder.

A., mix'ed exter'nal. An aneurysm in

which the middle and inner coats are ruptiu'ed,
the outer alone remaining.

A., mix'ed internal. One in which the

outer and middle coats are ruptured, the inner

alone remaining.
A. of car'diac valves. Saceuli or pouches

occurring in the mitral and aortic valves, usually

projecting into the left auricle; the wall of the

sac sometimes gives way, and a perforation results.

A. of tbe beart. Se(f A., cardiac.

A. of tbe beart, acu'te. A term applied
to a condition which occasionally occurs in car-

ditis, when punilent softening of some part of

the cardiac wall results, and rupture takes place
into one of the cavities, usually a ventricle.

A. of tbe beart, laferal. A synonym of

A.J cardiac.

A. of tbe beart, par'tlal. A synonym of

A., cardiac.

A. of valves of beart. See A. of cardiac

valves.

A; rac'emose. (L. raeemosus, in clusters.)
A synonym of ^., cirsoid.

A.,'sac'ciform. (L. saecus, a bag ; forma,
shape.) An aneurysm with a distinct ojiening
from the artery, involving one side only of the

wall of the vessel, and with a definite sac.

A., sacculated. The same as A., sacci-

form.
A., sponta'neous. Aris'mg without kno\vn

or apparent lesion.
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A., spu'rions. TIic same as A.,fabe.
A,; traumat'ic. An aneurysm consrquont

on lesion of the arterial coats. If the iniurv
have caused an extravasation of blood, wiiich

continues to be connected with tlie blond within
the artery, and is surrounded by a kind of sac

formed by the adjoining tissues, it is termed a

primitive traumatic ancuri/sm. If, however, the

original lesion have cicatrised, and the cicatrix

yields after a longer or shorter period, it is termed
u consecutive traitmatic aneur7jtim,

A.., true. (G. tvahrcs A>ieuri/sma.) That
form in wliich there is no rupture, only dilatation

of the arterial coats.

Formerly, the term was used in an opposite
sense.

A,, tn'bular. A term for A., fusiform.
&,., varicose. (F. anevrysmc vuriqucux.^

An aneurysm lying between an artery and a vein
and opening into both ; it may be the result of

disease or of injury. See Aneurysmal varix.

Aneurys'ma. See Aneurysm.
A., cirsci des. See Aneurysm, cirsoid.

A. cordis acti'vum. A synonym of ITy-
pcrtropliy of the heart.

A. dlsse'cans. (L. disseco, to cut asunder.)
See Aneurysm, dissecting.

A. ex vul'nere. (L. vulmis, a wound.) A
term for Aneurysm^ traumatic.

A. taer'niam arte'riee sis'tens. A sy-
nonym o( Aneurysm, mi.red internal.

A. precordio'rum. Aneurysm of the
aorta close to the heart.

A. spu'rlum. (L. spurius, false.) Sec

Aneurysm, false.
A. varico'sum. Varicose aneurysm. See

Aneurysmal varix.
A. Termlno'sum. (L. vcrminosus, full of

worms.) An aneurysm containing ha;matozoa.
(!ases of this kind have been observed in the

horse, ass, and mule; it usually occurs in the
mesenteric artery or one of its branches. It is a
fusiform or irregular dilatation of the vessel with
much thickening of its walls. The hsematozoa
noticed have belonged to the Genus Sclerostoma.
This form of aneui-ysm has also been noticed in

the frog.
A. Te'rum. (L. verns, true.) See Aneu-

rysm, true.

Aneurys'mal. (Same etymon.) Of, or

pertaining to, an aneurysm.
A. can'cer. Cancerous deposit in, or in

connection with, a vascular tumour.
A. nee'dle. A slender instrument, flat-

tened and curved for about an inch near its point,
at which there is a small hole, or eye ;

used for

passing a ligature under an artery, for the

purpose of tying it
;
and so named, because this is

frequently done for the cure of aneurysm.
A. sac. The containing structure of an

aneurysm.
A. va'rlz. (F. varix anh'rysmnle ; G.

das anevrysmalische Venengeschwuht.) A tumour
resulting from perforation of a contiguous arten'
and

veiuj and subsequent union of the two. If

bloodletting at the bend of the arm be carelessly
porf 'rmed, the lancet may transfi.x the vein, the
fascia of the biceps muscle, and enter the artery ;

in this case the blood from the artery accumulates
under the aponeurosis, and forms a circumscribed
false aneurysm, or a varicose aneurysm ; but if the

openings of the vein, fascia, and artery arc united

by adhesive inflammation into one, through which
the blood passesfrom the artery into the vein,which

becomes more or less dilated above and behiw the
scat of injury and pulsates like an artery, this is

called aneurysmal varix ; the passage of the blood
from the

artery into the vein is accompanied with
a whizzing noise like the bellows sound heard in
certain diseases of the heart. The wearing of an
elastic bandage is the only treatment advised,
unless the tumour appears to be increasing, when
the artery may be tied above and below the seat
of damage.
Aneurysmat'ic. (Same etymon.) Of,

or pertaining to, an aneurysm.
Aneurys'mus. See Aneurysm.
An'eys. Anise.
Anfaka. Arabic for a coagulura.
Anfian. Arabic for opium. (Quincy.)
Also, a sj'nonym of Maslaeh.
An-fir~filius. Arabic for hydrargyrum,

or mercury. (Quincy.)
Anfrac'tuose. Same etymology and

meaning as Anfruefuous.
Anfractuos'ities. (Same etymology

as Aifract uosity.) Furrows.

A., cer'ebral. (L. cerebrum, the brain. F.

anfractuosites cerebrates; G. Windunyen dea

Gehirns.) The furrows or sulci between the con-
volutions of the brain

; they have an average
depth of 5" to 1". See Fissures.

A., etbnioid'al. A tei-m for the Etlimoidal
cells.

AnfractUOS'lty. (L. anfractus, a turn-

ing, or bending round, from the obsolete anfrinyo.
F. anfractuositi ; G. Furche, Kriimmung.) A
winding or turning. Applied to the fun-ows, or
sulci between the convolutions of the brain.

Anfrac'tUOUS. (Anfractus, a turning.
G. krummiiiiiiyig, gekriimmt, gebogcn.) Uaving
or full of sinuosities.

Anfrac'tUS. (L. anfractus.) See An-
fractuosity.

A. cer'ebrl. (L. fi?rt\')y«m, the brain.) The
cerebral fissures.

Allg°aria'rla. A tree of Congo, reputed
to be eilicaeious in removing the pain occasioned

by the passage of calculi. (Waring.)
Angrecta'sia. The same etymology and

meaning as Anyeiectasis.

Ang'ei'a. ('AyytTov, a vessel, a blood-

vessel.) A vessel.

A. pneumat'lca. (L. pneumaticus, be-

longing to air.) An old term for the arteries.

Ang'eiae'inia. {'Kyyi'uw, al/ia, blood.)
Congestion or fulmss of the blood-vessels.

Ang-eiaeraphro'sia. ('kyyiiov; dnp,
air ; d(pp6'i, foam.) Asphyxia b}- means of bron-
chial foam

;
a condition that causes the fatal

termination in many cases of capillary bronchitis
and other pulmonary diseases.

Ang'ei'a!. {'Ayytiov, a blood-vessel.) Vas-
cular.

Angrelecta'sla. See Anyeiectasis.
A. veno'sa. (L. renosiis, venous ) A

varicose vein.
•'

Ang'eiec'tasiS. ('A771T01', a blood-

vessel; ttiTuais, dilatation. G. Gefiissausdeh-
nung.) Dilatation of the blood-vess(ds. The
term has been added to many words to denote

dilatation, as cardieetasis, arteriectasis, pblcbec-
tasis, lymphangeiectasis, and teleaugeiectasis.

A., capilla'rls. Capillary angciectasis. A
synonym of Teleauqeiectasis,

Ang'eiectoma. Same as Anyeiectasis.

Ang-elen'chyma. See Ang'ienehyma.
Angreiocardi'tls. (('AyytJoi'; car-
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ditis ) Inflammation of the hcai-t and neigh-
bouring large bl-'oil-vcssels.

Ang'eiocar'pOUS. See Anghcarpous.
Angeioelepbanti'asis. ('AyyEioK;

etephantiasis.) A synonym of Elephantiasis
tett'ongeiectoiit'S.

Angreio^'eny. f^kyyiiov; yiw&w, to

produce.) The formation or development of

vessels.

Ang'eiogrrB'Pl^y- ('Ayytlow; ypa<f>w.
to write. (jr. Gejdsslehre.) A description of

the blood-vessels.

Ang'eiobae'mla. ('AyyEion ; alfia,

blood.) Sai;guinen\is congestion.

Aiig'eioliyd.rog'rapliy. ('AyyEtor;

udwp, water ; yparpot^
to write.) A description

of the lymphatic vessels.

AngeioTiy&rol'osy. CAyyEioi'; uSmp;

\6yo'i, an account.) A treatise on the lymphatic
vessels.

Ang'eiohydrot'omy. ('Ayytlov; uSwp;

Topv, a cutting.) The dissection of the lym-
phatics.

An^eio'la. ('AyyeToi', a vessel. G.Bala,
Siille.) The capsule of Cryptogams.
An^eioleuci'tis. ('Ayyiioi' ; XtuKos,

white.) Indaramation of the lymphatic vessels.

See Lymphntns, itijimumation of,

Ang'eioleucol'og'y. ('AyyEloi/; Xeuko's;

\6yoi, treatise.) The study of the lymphatic
and lacteal vessels.

Ang'eiol'O^y. ('AyyEToK ; Xo'yos, an ac-

count.) A descnption of the blood-vessels and
the lymphatics.

It has also been used to express the selection

of vessels for bloodletting.

Angreiolymplii'tis. ('AyyEloi';?2/>«pA.)
Inflammation of the lymphatic vessels.

Ang'eiolympho'ma. A tumour formed

from lymphatic vessels. See Lymphangtioma.
Ang'Cio'maa ('Ayytloi', a blood-vessel.

G. Gefassgese/i waist, Gtfassneubildung.) Avas-
cular tumour, caused fiy an excessive formation

of blood-vessels.

A.., caver'nous. (F. angiome caverneux.)
Vascular tumours in which, as well as the

arteries, veins, and capillaries of a simple an-

geioma, there are connected with the ves.sels alveo-

lar spaces, communicating freely with each other,

and lined with an endothelium'consisring of fiat

scales ; the intervening structure consists of con-

nective tissue, with occasionally unstriped mus-

cular fibre. These tumoms are spongy to the

feel, often bluish in colour, .and occasionally

pulsate ; they occur most conimonly in the skin

and subcutaneous connective tissue, especially

near to an external mucous orifice ; they also

occur in the orbit, liver, spleen, kidney, and

muscles. Varieties of these tumours have been

named erectile tumours, venous vascular tumours,

aneurysm by anastomosis.

A... fis'sured. (F. angioma Jissuraux.)

Angeioma of the mucous orifices.

A..f lipo^'enous. (.V1V09, fat; yEi/vaai, to

produce. F. angioma lipogine.) An angeioma
which has arisen from the adipose tissue.

A.., phlebog'enous. {<b\i\l/, a vein
; ytv-

vaoi, to produce. F. angioma p/ilebogene.) An

angeioma arising in connection with the vasa

vasorum of the veins,

A.., plex'ifonn. A synonym of A. simple.

A., sim'ple. {P. angiome simple.) Avas-
cular tumour in which theblood-vessels, usually

capillary, are simply dilated and toi-tuous, and

held together by connective and fatty tissue ;

they are often congenital, usually small, violet

or red, slightly elevated masses, situate on the

skin of the face, neck, or other part of the body.

Ang'eiomala'cla. CAyycloy, paXuKta,
softness.) ?>'iltt ning "f the blood-vessels.

An^eiomonosper'mous. ('AyT^EToi-,
a vessel, a capsule ; p.61/0^, solitary ; (nrtppa,

seed.) Having one seed only in a capsule.

Anereioiny'ces. ('AyyElov; /awijs, a

fungus!) A synonym of the disease formerly
known as Fungus hamatodes.

Ang'ei'on. ('.\yyfToi/.) A vessel.

Ang'eioneuro'sis. ('AyyEloK; neuro-

sis.) A neurosis of the blood-vessels.

Angrcioni'tiS. ('AyyEiow.) Inflammation
of the vessels.

Ang'eiOIlO'lIiai ('AyyEToK.) See An-
gioiioiiia.

Ang'eiono'SUS. ('AyyElow ; i/oVos, dis-

ease.) Disease of the vessels.

An^elonu'sus. See Angiomisus.
Ang'eiopathi'ai See Angiopnthia.
Ang'eiopla'nia. See Angioplania.
Ang-eioplero'sis. See Angioplerosis.

Ang-eiopy'ra. See Angiopgra.
Ang-eiorrha'g'ia. See Angion-hagia.
Ang'eiorrlioe'a. See Angiorrhaa.
An'g'eiOSCOpe. ('AyytToi' ; aKO-rrloj, to

look at.) An instrument for observing the capil-
laries.

Ang'elo'siS. See Angiosis.

Ang'eiosper'matous. (^.KyytXov,

(TTrjp/jo, a seed.) Having seeds in a pericarp.

Ang'eiosper'mious. (Same etymon.)
Having seeds in a pericarp.

Angreiosper'mous. (Same etymon.)
Having seeds in a pericarp.

Ang-eiosteg-no sis. See Angiostcg-
nosif.

Ang-eiosteno'sis. See Anglostenosis.

Ang-eiosteo'sis. See Angiosteosis.

Ang-eios trophe. See Angiostnphe.
Ang-eiotelecta'sia. See Angiotelec-

tasia.

An^eiot'omist. ('AyyEtow; Topri, a

cutting^ One skilled in the course of the blood-

vessels.

Ang-elot'oxny. See Angiotomy.
Ang'eitis. ("AyyEloi/, a blood-vessel.)

Inflammation of a vessel.

An'g^el bread. A purgative cake, made of

spurge, ginger, flour, and oatmeal. (Dunglison.)

Ang'el'ic ac'id. {Angelica. G. An-
gelicasiiure.) C5H8O2. An acid found in angelica

root, and in sumbul ;
it is also present in croton

oil. It may be produced by heating the essential

oil of chamomile with potassium hydroxide, and

also by treating pencedanin with alcoholic potash.
It crvstallisea in long prisms and needles, melts

at iS" C. (113° F.), and boils without decomposi-
tion at 190' C. (374= F.).

A. root. The Angelica lucida, or Zigits-

ticum actaifoliitm.

Ang'erica. (L- angcha. an angel, from its

virtues!) A Genus of the is'at. Order Umielliferte.

Umbels compound, many-rayed ; bracts few or

none ;
bracteoles many ; calyx .5-toothed_

or with-

out teeth ; petals with a short inflesed point ; fruit

compressed from the back ; lateral primary ridges

winged, dorsal and intermediate elevated ; vittse

1—2 in the furrows.

A. archangel'lca. (F. angelique, herbc

dii Saint-esprit ; I. and S. angelica; G. Angeli-
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kawurzel, Eiiffihrurz.) GariJen angelica, is the

only species used in medicine. It is a large,

strongly aromatic plant, with smoolli- furrowed

stem, with bipinnate leaves. General involucre

wanting ; uniDel large, raany-rayed, spreading ;

umbellulo dense, subhemisphcric ;
involuccl S-

leavcd
; calyx 5-toothed

;
fruit compressed from

the back
; ridges 5, winged, the later.il short of

the edge and broader than the dorsal
;

vittie nu-

merous, covering the plano-conve.'i albumen, which
is loose. Grows in watery places in

Euroj)e. Tlie

root and fruit pungent, aromatic, stimulant,
tonic. Dose 30 grains. It is made into a con-

serve, and employed in the manufacture of gin
and of

vesj[)etro.
The root contains a volatile oil,

angelic acid, a crystallisahle resin, angelicine, an

amorphous resin, a bitter matter, tannin, malates,

peotic acid, gum, and starch.

A. atropurpu'reai (L. atcr, black ;

purpiireus, purple.) Masterwort. Hab. United
States. Leaves temate ; petioles large, iniiated ;

leaflets ovate, acute, deeply serrate, somewhat
lobed ;

flowers greenish-white ; root
jiurplish.

The juice of the fresh root is acrid, and is said to

be poisonous ; drying removes this. Formerly in

U.S. Ph., and used as the A. archmuielkn.
A,, g^ra'na. (L. granum, a grain.) A term

applied to Anderson's pills.
A. levls'ticum. (L. levisiieu^, from Li-

guria.) A synonym oi Luim^rii'um Icvistkinn.

£L. lu'cida.' (L. liii-idus, shining.) A syno-

nym oi Ligttsticnm ncttcifolium.
A. inosclia'ta> (L. moschatus, smelling

of musk.) The name given at one time to tlie

plant from wMch sumbul was believed to be ob-
t:iined.

A., nen'do. A synonym of Ligusticum
acttcifolixm.

A., officina'rum. (L. officina, a shop.)
The hnperatoria ostrnt/iiitni.

A.. paludapifo'lla< A synonym of Ligus-
ticum It'visticitin.

A. praten'sls apiifo'lia. (L. prateiisis,
of the meadow

; <ipiii)ii, parsley ; folium, a leaf.)

A synonjTn of Athamtmta oj'eosclinum, and also

ol I'eucedanium silaus.

A. satl'vai (L. sativus, that which is

planted.) A synonym of ^. archangelica.
A, sylves'tris. (L. sylrestris, belonging

to a wood. rHneeps akxijjharmacorum. F.

angelique sauvnge,) Wild angelica. Hab.
Arabia. Glabrous ;

leaflets oblong, ovate, serrate,

petioled obliquely ;
umbels large, puliescent ;

bracts deciduous ;
bracteoles few, subulate, persis-

tent. Aromatic and carmin.ative. The powdered
seeds are applied to the hair to destroy pedicuU.

AnselicSL bal'sam. A black-brown
resinous matter found in angelica root.

A. Oil. (G. Angdicaiil.) An oil found in

angelica root
;

it is colourless when fresh, but
80011 becomes brown

; it is lighter than water, has
a camphorous odour, and a burning spicy taste.

A. tree. The Aralia spinosa,
A. iraz. (G. Angelicawachs.) A waxy

Bubsfance found in angelica root.

Ang°elic'eae> A Group of the Subfamily
Orthi>!i/H'rme(C, Family Umhdlifera. Fruit com-

pressed from the hack
;
the three dorsal ridges

winged or filiform ; lateral ridges broadly winged,
the wings of each mericarp withdrawing from
each other ; receptacle bi-partitc.

An^ellc'iC acid. A synonym of An-
gelic acid.

Ang'el'idlla A crystallisahle resinous sub-

stance obtained from Angelica. It is inodorous,
at first almost tasteless, then pungent; soluble in

alcohol and ether, from which it crystallises.

Ang^el'lCUS pul'vis. The angelic pow-
der ; a name given by Sehroderus to the Mur-
curius ritfp. or tlie algaroth of old chemists.

An'g'elin. C,„II,3N03 A weak base found
in the resin of the alburnum of Ftrrt int sjh'cta-
hilis. It occurs in slender, white, silky, tasteless,
inodorous needles; very slightly soluble in al-

cohol and water.
^Fehling.)

ii,n'g;elin. (Si. angelimhoh.) The bark of

the Aiidirtf incfmis.

A. co'co. 'J'he fruit of the Andira stipii-

lacea, which resembles that of the nut of certain

Brazilian palms, as Diplothcmium maritimum.
A. re'sln. The product of the Fcrrcira

spffiiliilis, .and used in Brazil as a specific in
interniittont fevers.

Angpeli'lia. The Andira incrmis.

Ang'eli nao cor'tez. The bark of the
A> diru intrnns.

Ang'el'IuSi (L. angulus, an angle. G.

IVinckiichcn, Eckchen.) A small angle.

Ang'eloc'acos. A synonym of Myroba-
lunua.

Ang'elo'llia> A Genus of the Nat. Order

Scrop/iulariactec, several species of which are

used as emollients in South America.

Ang'empliraz'is. See Angicmphraxis.
An'g'ers. France; Dep. Maine et Loire;

Arrond. d' Angers. Here are some ferruginous
wells containing 0'017 of a gramme of iron sul-

phate, 0'317 of manganese sulphate, 0'2.i0 of

alum sulphate, and 0'i33 of calcium bicarbonate,
in one litre.

An'g'liar. A plant of Scindia; the root is

astringent, and is used in dysentery.

An'g°ia Ancient term for buboes, or tumours
in the groin.

Ang'iee'mia. ('AyysioK, a vessel; al/xa,

blood.) Term for plethora, or congestion of the
bb>od-vessels.

Ang'i'caa The wood of this name is believed

by V. Martins to form part of the Ecorce dijeunesse
et de la virginitc of the Brazilians. It is the

product of the Acacia angico and allied trees.

The bark is called Barhatimno.

Ang'idiecta'Sia. l^kyyMiov,
a small

vessel; dim. of ayy^toy ; EhT-atris, extension.)
Dilatation of the capillary vessels.

Ang-idiospon'g'us. ('Ayyu'^iov;
(Tiroyyta, a sponge. G. Gefiissschwantm.) A
synonym of the disease fonnerly known as Ftm-

gus hfvmatodcs,

An^ieC'tasiSa CAyytZoy, vessel; Sh-raffis,

exten.sinii.) See Angcicctasis.

Ang°iectO'pia. ('AyytToi;; £KToiros;away
from a place.) The state in wliich vessels arc

found out of their natural place.

An^ielCO'SiS. ('AyyeW; e\Kos, an ulcer.

G. GiJuSiVerschwicrung.) Ulceration of the
vessels.

Ang^iel'CUSa ('Ayyfroi>; £/\/cos an ulcer.

F. angiulcire ; G. Gcfassegescliuiilr.) An ulcer of

a ves^i 1.

Ang'iemplirax'is. ('Ayytloi/; tjaf/>p«gis,

a stoppage.) An over-fuincss and obstruction of

the vessels.

Angrieu'chyma. ('Ayytioi/, a tosscI ;

iitxvfut, an infusion; from tex*'*', to pour in.)
Vascular tissue. A tei-m empbiyed by C. Morren
to designate a tissue or parenchyma composed
exclusively of vessels.
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Angrleurys'ma. (.A-vyEt.
make wide. F. angienrysme.) Dilatation of a
vessel.

Angrll'tlSa CAyyttoy. G. Gtfassenfziin-

dtmy.) Term by Piorry for inflammation of the

vessels, originally and specially of the capillary
vessels.

Angina.* (L. angma^ the quinsy; from

ango or ayxtw, to strangle ;
more or less of a

suffocating sensation being experienced. F.

angitie ; I. strozzatura ; G. Brdmie.) A term
for a sense of suffocation, and, so, applied to

diseases in which this is a prominent symptom ;

also, to those attended by sore throat.

The term angina is applied to inflammatory
pffections of the pharynx, and these have been
divided into the following forms :—sim.ple, ery-
thematous, glandular, tonsillitic, ulcerous, gan-
grenous, and diphtheritic. In the simple form
there is dryness of and pain in the pharynx, pain
during deglutition. It is commonly caused by
sudden exposure to cold air, in a person other-
wise debilitated or exhausted, is not dangerous,
requires rest, warmth, and in general a stimulant
and tonic plan of treatment. The tonsillar fonn,
sometimes c^Xi^^ AtnygdaUtu^i^ characterised by
great swelling of those organs, and may be either

acute, when it is accompanied by sharp febrile

symptoms and considerable distress, or chronic,
a state that is often seen in strumous children, in

whom the swelling alters the voice, impedes the

respiration, renders the breath offensive, and
reacts on the general health. Acute cases require
local depletion, hot poultices applied externally,
emollient and astringent gargles internally, and
a general sustentative plan oftreatment. Cmouic
cases are best treated by change of air, especially
to the sea coast or high inland regions ; the admi-
nistration of ii'on and iodine ; the injection of a
few drops of a solution (1 to 3) of iodme tincture

in water into the gland, or its excision.

Ai. accesso'ria. (L. accede^ to approach.)
A synonym of Abscess^ retropharyngeal.

A. acu'ta. (L. acutus, severe.
J

An ordi-

nary sore throat, A. simplex, in whien the fever

is somewhat intense and the local symptoms
marked.

A., an^ino'sa. A synonym of Scarlatina

auginosa.
A. apbtho'sa. (L. aphthce^ the thrush.)

Aphthous iiitianimation of the mouth or throat.

A. aquo'sa. (L. aguosMS, watery.) O^.dema
of the glottis.

A. aquo'sa oedemato'sa. (L. aguosus;
oUtjfxOy a swelling.) An old term for anasarca

dependent on compression of a venous trunk.
A. broncliia'lis. (G. LttJ^tr'ohrenentziin'

dung.) A synonym of Bronchitis.

£Lm canl'na. (L. caninus^ of, or belonging
to, a dog.) A synonj-m of Croup.

A, cantato'ruzn. (L. cantator^ a singer.)

Singer's sore throat. A similar disorder to A.
ckricorum.

A., carbuncula'ris. (L. carbunculus^ a

small coal. F. angine carboncheuse ; I. angina
carbonchiosa ; G. Anthraxbraihte^ Kehlbrand.)
Carbuncle in the throat.

A, catarrlia'lis. (G. Saisbrdun«.) Ca-
tarrh of the throat. See A. simpkx.

A, cliron'ica. {XpovLtco^, concerning
time.) Chronic angina ; it is usually dependent
on some special cause, as in clergyman's sore

throat, drunkai'd's sore throat.

A* clerico'rum. (L. clericus^ a clergy-

man.) ClergjTnan's sore throat. A condition of

relaxation of the faucial, laryngeal, and neigbour-
ing mucous membrane caused by excessive or

forced use of the voice. It is best relieved by
rest, tonics, and astringent applications, such as

glycerin of tannin.
A, cor'dls. (L. cory tiie heart.) A syno-

nym of ^. pectoris.
A* croupo'sa. Croupose angina. A term

applit'd to diphtheritic or membranous croup.
A, cum tumo're. (L. cum, with; tumory

a swelling.) A synonym of Quinsy.
A. dlphtheriflea. {^L<p&ipa, a prepared

hide.) Diphtheritic inflammation of the throat.

A^ epidem'ica. (ETrtSt)/iio^, among the

people.) A synonym of Scarlatina anginusa, and
of S. maligna.

A, epig:lottlde'a. Epiglottidcan angina.
Term for an oedematous swelling of the glottis,

consequent on chronic laryngitis.
A> erysipelato'sal A synonym of Scar-

latina anginosa.
Also, an erysipelatous inflammation of the

fauces accompanying erysipelas of the face.

.&. erytlieziiato'sa. ('FpL>0f)/Lta, a redness
on the skin.) Erythematous angina. A sjmonjTn
of A. simplex.

A. ezantliemafica. (E^ai/0t]/ia, an

eruption.) A synonym of Scarlatina anginosa.
A, exsudato'ria. (L. exsudatio, a sweat-

ing out.) A synonym of Croup.
A. ezter'na. (L. externus, outward.) A

term for the disease Parotitis, or the mumps.
A* fau'ciuzn. (L./rt»CfS, the fauces.) In-

flammation of the fauces.

A, fau'cium exsudati'va. (L. fauces ;

exsudatio, a sweating out.) Diphtheria especi-

ally affecting the fauces.

A, fau'cium mali^'na. (L. fauces;
malignuSy of an evil natui-e.) A synonjTn of

Cynanche maligna.
A, folliculo'sa pbarjm^e'a. {L.folii-

culus, a small bag.) Follicular infl:immation of

the pharynx. See Pharyngitis, foUicular.
A, 'gra-ng^^oeno'sa. {Tdy-ypaiva, a gan-

grene. G. brandige Halsentzimduug.) Gan-

grenous angina ; a term applied to the sloughing
which occurs in noma, and in some forms of

scarlatina.

A* g'landulo'sai (L. glandnlosus, full of

kernels or glands.) A synonym of Pharyngitis,

follicular.
A, herpefica. ("E/>7r?)s.) Herpes of the

faucial mucous membrane ;
a not uncommon form

of sore throat.

A, Iiu'mida. (L. htimidus, moist.) A
synonjTn of Croup.

A. inflammato'rla. (L. iyifiammatio,^.n

infiammati^tn.) A 6)Tion}Tn of Croup.
A, interna. (L. internus^ inward.) A

synonym of Croup.
A. larynge'a. (Aapuy^, the larynx.)

Larvngcal angina. See Laryngitis.
A, larynge'a OBdematc'sa, (02(?»)jua, a

swelling.) (Edematous laryngeal angina. A
sjTionym of (Edema of the glottis.

A, llngrua'ria. (L. liti^ua, the tongue.)
Inflammation of the tongue. See Glossitis.

A» ludovl'ci. (G. Salszellgeurbsentziin-

dung.) Called after Ludwig. of Btuttgard, who
first described it. A phlegmonous inflammation

of the mucous membrane, and of the intermus-

cular and subcutaneous connective tissue of the

sublingual and submaxillary regions, sometimes
16
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terminating in gangrene. It is said to be at times

epidemic.
A. Iiud\rlg;'ll. Tlie same as A. Ludovici.
A. xnall^'na* (L. malignusy of an evil

nature.) Same as Cynnnche maligna.
A.maxlUa'rls. (L. /iMj-iZ/nru, belonging

to the jaw.) A synonym of Mumps.
&• membrana'cea. (L. membranaceus,

membranous.) Membranous angina. A term for

Croitp.
A. ml'tls. (L. mitis, mild.) Catarrh of

the fauces.

A. morblllo'sa. (L. morbilli, measlea.)
The sore throat aeeompanying measles, when
the rash appears on the faucial mucous mem-
brane.

A. muco'sa. (r<. mucosiis^ mucous.) A
synonyTU of Scarlutimi anghwsa.

A. nasa'lis. (L. nasalis^ belonging to the

nose.) A synonym of Nasal catarrh
^ especially

when attacking chiefly the posterior nares.

A. oedemato'sa. (Oioij;uaxui6i|s, of the
nature of a swelling.) A term for oedema of the

glottis.

A.palatl'na. (h. palatinus, of the palate.)
Catarrhal intlammation of the velum pendulum
palati.

A. paralyflca. (UupaXvnKoi, affected

with paralysis.) Paralysis of the pharynx or

cesophagus.
A. parotidae'a. F:irctid angina. A

synonym of JtLon/is.
A. parotidae'a ezter'na. (L. cxterntis,

outward.) A synonym of Mumps.
A. pec'torls. (L. peettis, the breast. F.

angine de poitrine ; 1. angoscia ; G. Herzbrdune.')
A paroxysmal affection, characterised by severe

pain amounting to anguish, and a sense of op-
pression in the region of the heart, with a feeling
of impending death.
The pain is described as unbearable, and is

usually felt about the left side of the lower end
of the sternum

;
often it extends to both sides of

the chest, strikes through to the shoulders and
back, and while sometimes felt in the right arm,
it generally shoots into the left arm, and often

stops at the elbow
; a certain degree of numbness

and of pallor usually accompanies the pain.

During the attack the cardiac beats are modified
in frequency, rhythm, and force, or are altogether
arrested. The respiratory acts remain unaltered,
or are slightly augmented in frequency. The
attack is often brought on by such things as walk-

ing against the wind, or the presence of gas in the
stomach. It lasts from a few minutes to an hour
or two, and recurs at uncertain intervals, and
not unfrequently ends in sudden de.ith. It is

most common in men, and in those of mature or

advanced years.
Gout ia a frequent accompaniment of angina

pectoris.
The symptoms are due, according to Eulenburg,

either to lesion of automatic excito-motor ganglia
of the heart, whether within or outside of the

heart; to excitation, direct or reflex, of the vagus
nerve, causing it to exert its inhibitory influence
on the heart

;
or to lesion of the vaso-motor

sympathetic nerves.

Alter death, calcification of the coronary arteries

and fatty degeneration of the muscular structure
of the heart have been found, and called the
cause of the disease ; but in a great proportion of

cases no organic lesion has been discovered.

The treatment should consist in giving nar-

cotics and diffusible stimuli during the attack,
and pursuing a general tonic and sustcntati>e

plan m the intervals.

Of the many remedies recommended, the in-
halation of amyl nitrite, in dc-ses of three to ten

minimSj at present appears to be the most success-
ful

; opium and chloral hydrate have been used
with some success

; the innalation of chloroform
or, better, of ether, has given relief.

Zinc valerianate or sulphate, arsenic, quinine,
phosphoric acid, silver nitrate, potassium and
calcium bromide, hydrocyanic acid, digitaUs, the
insertion of issues and setons over the cardiac

region, cutaneous faradisation of the breast and
nipple, have been recommended.

A. pelllcula'rig. (L. pellicula, a small
skin.) Pellicular angina. Term for those in-
flammations of the fauces, pharynx, and laryu.v,
in which false membranes form.

A. pempblgo'sa. (Jlifjjpi^, a vesicle.)
Pemphigus of the fauces.

A. perniclo'sa. (L. perniciosus, destruc-

tive.) A synonym of Croup.
A. pesttlentla'Ils. (L. pcslihntia, an

infectious disease.) A synonym of ViplUheria.
A. pbaryn^e'a. A synonym of rharyn-

gitis.

A., pbaryn^o- scrofulous. A form of
ulcerative pharyngitis, characterised by erosions of
the follicles at the back of the pharynx spreading
to the neighbouring parts ; they are yellow,
rough, and covered witu niuco-purulent matter;
in extreme cases yellow acuminated pustules are
seen. Iodide of iron, tonics, cod-liver oil, and
the local use of iodine, iodoform, and perchloride
of iron, are recommended.

A. pble^mono'sa. ('tX/y/^n, inflamma-
tion.) Phlegmonous angina. A term given to
that form of A. simplex in which there is oede-
matous swelling of the mucous membrane with
deep-seated inflammation, and, it may be, sup-
puration of the submucous tissue.

A. polypo'sa. (L. polyposus, having a

polypus. Qi. hliutige Brdune.) Polypous angina.
Another term for croup, because it is attended by
the formation of a false membrane, somewhat
like a polypus.

A. potato'rum. (L. potatnr, a drinker.)
Drunkard's sore throat. A chronic inflammatory
condition of the faucial and pharyngeal mucous
membrane, produced by the excessive use of
alcoholic stimulants, especially spirits.

A. pseu'do-membrana cea. (VcvSn^,
false

;
L. vicmbranay a membrane.) A synonym

of mplithiriii.
A. pulpo'sa. (L. pitlposus, fleshy.) A

synonym of Croup.
A. pu'tris. (L. putris, stinking, decaying.)

Sloughing sore throat.

A. san^uln'ea. (L. sanguineus, bloody.)
A synonyTn of Quinsy.

A. scarlatlno'sa. Scarlatinal sore throat.
A. scirrbo'sa. {^h!ppoi,hmi.) Scirrhous

angina. A
terj?i for ditliculty of swallowing

caused by seirrhus of the pharymx or oesophagus.
A. sic'ca. (L. siccus, dry.

F. angine
sechc.) Dry angina. Term for chronic inflam-
mation of the pharynx characterised by an uneasy
sense of dryness and heat; it is symptomatic of
chronic disease of the stomach or lungs.

A. slm'plex. (L. simpler, simple. F.
mal de gorge ; I. angina delta J'aiui ; Ir. Hals-

ivek, Gaumcnkatarrh.) Sore throat; catarrhal
iutlammatioQ of the fauces. There id heat and
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dryness of the throat, pain in swallowing, per-
haps hoarseness, some cough ; fever varies in
amount ; the mucous membrane of the pharynx
is swollen and red, occasionally with white

patches, or partly covered with tenacious mucus.

Suppuration under the mucous membrane is rare.

An aperient, alkaline salines, then chlorate of

potash and bark, or quinine and iron, with an
astringent gargle, is the treatment generally
adopted.

A. si'ne dolo're. (L. sine, without ; dolor,

pain.) A term given by Dr. Gaiidner to a

specially indetinable and indescribable sensation,
sometimes present in cardiac diseases, apart from
cardiac asthma, dyspnoea, or orthopnoea, and not

distinctly accompanied by local pain. It more
frequeutly accompanies insufficiency of the aortic

valves than other lesions. Anxiety and oppres-
sion, sleeplessness, cerebral disturbance, and

irregularly sighing respiration, are the chief

accompaniments of the characteristic cardiac

anguish or indetinable distress.

A. spasmod'ica. (L. spasmodicm, spas-
modic.) A synonjTn of Lnryngismits stridulus.

£Lm spas'tlca. (L. spnsticus, spasmodic.)
A synonym of Lnrt/ngismus stridulus.

A., squlrro'sa. See A. scirrhosa.
A., strangrulato'ria. (L. strangulator, a

choker.) A synonj-ni of Croup.
A. strepito'sa. (L. stnpito, to make a

great noise.) A synonym of Croup.
A. strid'ula. (L. stridulus, creaking.) A

synonym of Cr»up.
A. suffocatiVa. (L. suffoco, to choke.)

A synonym used by Bard, in 1789, for diphtheria.
A. snffocoto'rla. (L. suffoco, to choke.)

A synonym of Croup.
A. superficla'lls. (L. superficialis, be-

longing to the surface.) Supeiiicial sore throat.

A synonym of A. simplex.
A.synoclia'lis. (Synocha.) A synonym

of Quinsy.
A. S7plillit'lca< Syphilitic sore throat.

This form may be acute or chronic, and may be a

mere erythema of the mucous membrane, or may
exhibit papules and gummata, or may result in

great destruction of tissue from ulceration and

sloughing.
A. tbyroii'dea. Inflammation of the

thyroid body.
A. tonsllla'rls. (L. tousillw, the tonsils ;

G. Maudtlentziiuduiig.) A synonym of Quinsy.
A. tracbea'lis. (L. trachea, the wind-

pipe.) A term for croup.

Also, a variety of the malignant angina of old

authors, described as an erysipelatous and not a

plilegmonic inflammation, and probably allied

to diphtheria.
A. ulcero'sa. (L. ulcerosus, ulcerous.)

Ulcerous angina. A synonym of Cynanche ma-
ligna.

A.uvula'rls. {Uvula, G. Zapfenbrdtme.)
Inflammation of the uvula.

A. variolo'sa. (L. variola, smallpox.)
The sore throat accompanying smallpox, when
pustules appear on the mucous membrane of the
throat.

A, ve'ra et le^ifUna. (L. verum, true
;

legitimus, pertaining to law.) A synonym of

Quinsy.
A. Teslculo'sa. (L. vesiculosus, full of

bladders.) A synonym of A. herpetica.

Ang'i'na, follic'ular. A synonym of

Fharyugitis, follicular.

A., gan'^renous. See Angina gangre-
nosa.

Ai,?lan'dular. A synonjTn otPharyngitis,
follicular.

A., bog'skin. A synonym of Diphtheria.
A., oedem'atous. A synonym of (Edema

of the glottis.

A., ul'cerated. A term for ulcerated sore
throat.

_
A; nl'cerative. A term given to cases in

which ulcerative stomatitis spreads to the fauces.

Ang'i'na-li'iii. The name of the Cuscuta
in the old fonnularies.

Ang'inal. (Same etymon as Angina.)
Eclating to angina.

Ang'i'non. The name of the hemlock in
Diose.indes.

An'g-inose. (L. angina, the throttling
thing ; quinsy.) Of, or pertaining to, angina.
Ang-ino'sus. (Same etymon.) Of, or

belonging to, angina; having, or accompanied
by, angina.
Angriocardi'tis. See Angeiorarditis.
All'g'iocarp. ('AyytZoi/, a vessel; ku^tto^,

a fruit. G. angiukarp.) A fruit which is indu-
\"iated.

Angriocar'peus. (Same etymon.) Same
as Augiocarpous.
Ang^iocar'pia. (Same etymon.) A plant

bearing an Ahgivenrj}.

An^ioca'r'pium. (Same etymon. G.

Huttenfrucht.) Term applied by Kiitzing to the

conceptacle of Fucus, that is, to the swelling of
their frond which contains the reproductive
organs.

An^iocar'pous. (Same etymon. G.

schlieesfriichtig.) Term applied to a Group of

Lichens, with globular or sub-globular apothecia,
closed above by an epithecium, so that their
ostiole is reduced to a punctiform perforation of
the conceptacle.
Also to a Group of Fungi, in which the organs

of fructification are enclosed in a common enve-

lope, as in the Truffle, Lycoperdon, Geastrum, and
Mucor.

A.ng'ioceratodei'tis. ("AyytToi/; ccra-

todeitis, inflammation of the cornea.) Inflamma-
tion of the vessels of the cornea.

Angriochal'asis. (^kyytXov, x«^«a-is,
a slackening. F. angiochalase ; G. Gcfasserwei-
ternng.) IJUatation of the vessels.

Ailirio'des. ('Ayysloi/. I.angieux.) Hav-
ing or full of vessels.

Ang'iodiaS'taSiS. {'Kyyiiov; ^lao-Tacn:,
a separation.) A separating from each other of
vessels normally together.

Allg°iOg'as''treSi ('Ayyliov, yao-Tiip, a

stomach.) Term appUed by Nees to Fungi,
in which the reproductive organs are contained
in special conceptacles, themselves enclosed in a
common envelope.

Applied by Fries to Fungi (Gastromycctes), the

spores of which are contained in thecae.

Azig'iOg'e'lliaa ('A-yy^Toy : yiwaw, to

produce. F. angiogenic; G. Gefassiildung.) The
formation of vessels.

Angriograpli. (,'Ayyttov; ypirtia!, to

engrave.) A forai of sphygmograph, devised by
Landois, the advantages of which are said to be
that the amount of pressure can be accurately
varied at will, that the style is constantly in con-
tact with the registering surface, and that the
movement is vertical.

AngiOS^apHia. ('Ayytlov ; ypaipw, to
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write. F. angiographie ; 0. Beselmibuiig dtr

OeJ'asse.) A description of tho vcssuls; aiigio-

g.:^hy. See Hydran-Lngrlobydrographia.
gioiiriiphiii.

Ang'lohydrolog''la. Seo Uydrangio-
logm.
AngrioIiydrotOIU'la. Soo Hydrangio-

tomia.

Ang'loi'tiS. Kuhii's form for Angii-
tis

See AngioeeratO'Ang-iokeratodi'tis
dulix.

Ang'loleucl'tiS. (^kyyiiov, a vessel;
XfuKfiv, white. (F. angiolcitcitf ; G. Lymphgefiis-
scn/ziindimg.) lutlammation of the lyinpliatic
vessels.

An'g'lolitb. ('AyyEiov; Xi'Sos, a stone.)
A svTiDuyni uf FliUhvUth

Ang^iolithic sarco'ma. See Sarcoma,
a)lgioJithic.

Ang°iol'0^ya ('Ayytroi', a vessel con-

taining liquor, or a vein; Xdyos, a discourse.

G. Gi]fassle/ire.) Term for the doctrine of the
blood-vessels and absorbents.

Ang'iOlympIli'tiS. ('Ayyetoi;; lymph.)
Piorry's turm lor iuUammation of the lym-
phatics.

Angrio'ina* ('Ayytloi/, a vessel.) A tumour
produced bv enlargement or new formation of

bluod-vesSL-ls. See Angeioma.
£L. arteria'te racemo'sum. (L. race-

tuosifs, clustering. G. Ji'/H/cdidiigwi/ia.) A sjTio-

nym of Aneurism^ cirsoid.

A. capllla're. (I., capil/nris, hair-like.)

Angioma of the capillaries. See Teleangcicctasis.
A. caverno'sum. (L. cavernosus, full of

hollows.) See Ai/gcioiiia, cavernous.
A., clrcumscrip'tum. (L. circumscrip-

tus, bouiideil.) A s\nonym of A. carcniositni.

A.. lympbaficum. See Lymphnigioma,
A, muco'sum prolirerum. (L. miico-

sus^ sliiHV ; proles, offspring ; fcro, to bear.)

Proliferating raucous angioma. A variety, per-

haps, of cylindrical epithelioma, in which there

is an active new formation of blood, vessels, with

hyaline degeneration of the vascular sheath.

A, racemo'suzn. (L. racemosiis, full of

clusters.) A term applied to cirsoid aneurism.
A. varico'sum. (L. varicosus, full of

dilated veins.) Sec Telcangeiectasis vcjiosa.

A. veno'sum. (L. vcnosus, full of veins.)
See At'gtiouia, cttftrnous.

Ang'iomala'cla. ('AyyEiov, ; /ioXania,
softness. V . angiomalacic ; G.Oefasserweichung.)
Softening of the vessels.

Ang'iom'yces. (' Ayyttox ; /niJMis, a fun-

gus.) A term for tlio disease knoNvn as Fangm
lucinatodes.

An'g'ion. ('Ayyuoi/, a vessel.) A vessel.

Angrloneuro'siS. Sec Angeioncurosis.
Ang'iono'ma. CAyyiloi/.) Term applied

generically to aneurysm, varix, and erectile tu-

mours.
Also (nyytioii; vo/xai, eating sores. F. an-

gioiiccme.) Ulceration of tho vessels.

AngrionoS'US. ('AyyeToi/; i/oo-os, disease.

r. anguinosc, malndie de vaissenu ; G. Gefuss-
krankheit.) Disease of the vessels.

An^ionu'SUB. ('Ayytioi', a vessel; voZ-

(Tot, a disease.) Tlie pathology of the vessels.

Ang'loparal'yslS. ( Ayyilow, a vessel ;

nrapiiXvmi, palsy.) Paralysis of tihe vaso-motor
nerves.

Anerloparalyt'lo. (Same etymon.)
ApplieiT to diseases resulting from paralysis of
the vaso-motor system, as, fur example, to certain
forms of hemicrania.

Ang^iopatll'ia. {'AyyiXou; iruHos. affec-

tion. F. angioptifhic ; G. Gcfassleiden.) An
affection or disease of the vessels.

Angrioplanla. ('Ayyeioi/; nXuvn, a

wandering. F. nuginplanic.) Aberration of a
vessel from the normal structure and position;
angioplany.

An^iopleGT'inus. ('Ayyctov; irXcKui, to

twist, h. itiii/iijpJi/rgiiius.) The tying of a vessel.

Siuiilar Ki Angiuphct'.
Ang^ioplerO'siS. (^kyytioV, TrXiipmo-ls,

a tilling up. F. aiigioplcrosc ; G. Gcfiissilber-

fuUmig.) Engorgement of the vessels.

Ang'loplo'ce. ('AyyEioK ; irXoKfi, a twin-

ing.) The tying or securing of a vessel
; also,

by B. Stilling, a mechanical expedient for stop-

ping the bleeding of large vessels.

Ang'iopterid'eae. ('A-vyeToi', a vessel ;

jTTE/o.'s, a fern.) A Family of the Order Marat-
tiacece. Sporangia 5—20 in number, in two

rows, foi-niiug a sorus, destitute of a velum, seated

on a receptacle, occupj'ing the dorsum of one of

the ner\'nres near its extremity ;
each sporangium

is oval or pyriform, sessile, single-chambered,
with laminated wall, rests on a ring of thick-

walled cells, and dehisces by a longitudinal elit

on the ventral aspect.

Ang'iopy'ra. ('Ayytloi;; irDp, a fever. F.

aiigiopyrie ; G. Gcfassjiebcr, entziindlich Fiebcr.)

Iniiaiumatory fever.

Ang'iorrlia'g'la. ('AyyEioK; pjiyKU/ai, to

burst forth. F. angiorrkagie ; G. Gefdsszerrei-

zung.) A sudden discharge from the vessels, but

by custom employed to express active hajmor-

rhage.

Angpiorrlioe'ai ('Ayyilou ; ptm, to flow.

F. anfjwrrhir.) A flow or moderate discharge
from the vessels, but by custom applied to passive
hemorrhage.
Ang'iOSar'cl. ('AyyeToi/; a&p^, flesh.)

Term apjjlied by Leveille to endotliecal theca-

sporous Fungi, which have a fleshy and generally
indehiscent receptacle, such as the Tuberaoese,

('Ayyaov; criaXov,
Inflammation of tho

Onygeuro, and Erysiphea).

Angdosiali'tls.
saliva. F. angiosiahtc.)

salivary ducts.

An'g'io'SiS. ('AyysIoK, a vessel containing

liquor, or a vein.) Term for all diseases of blood-

vessels.

An^ioso'rli ('Ayy*7oi'; (Twfios, a heap.)
Term applied to ferns, the sori of which arc

enclosed in a capsule, or under tho fold of an

indusium, in opposition to tho gymnosorous
ferns.

Ang'losper'meee. (^Ayyuoy, a-n-ipua,
a seed ) A group of Alga; in Kijtzing's classi-

fication, including tlie Fucaccse, Cystosireie,

Sargassex, and HalnclibK-a).

AnSlOSpef^mia. ('Ayyeloi' ; awipiia, a

seed. Y.aiigiospermio ; G.BcdccMsamigc.) Term
applied by Brown as a correlative to Gymnos-
permia ; to plants having the seeds lodged in a

pericarp.
A Group of Fungi, including Fucaccse, Cya-

tosirea;, Sargassca;, and Haloehloea;.

Linnams' name for a Group of didynamous
plants, as lUieinanthus, Melampyrum, which
nave their seeds clothed witli a distinct pericarp.
In modern Botanical Classifications, a Division
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of the Class Dicottjledones, Subkingdom Phane-

roijamia. Ovules enclosed in an ovary, indi-

rectly fertilised by the action of the pollen on the

»itignia.

An'g'iosperniS. (Same etymon.) The
same as Ai/f/iospcnutu.

Ang'iOSpon'g'US. (,'Ayyitov; a-Koyyos,
a sponge.) Same as Aiigidiospongus ; also

similar to Atificiectasis.

ikng'iospo'rSBa i^Xyy tlov^ o-n-opos, seed.)
Term applied to Fungi, the spores of which are

contained either in theca, or on the basidia, in tho

interior of the tissue of the receptacle.

AnS^iOSpo'roUSp ('Ayytlov ; o-n-opos,

seed. ¥. aiHjiosporc ; G. bedecktsporig.) Applied

by Meyer to sporocarpia of Kohens
;
when con-

tained in the utricles they are termed asci or

thecae.

Ang'lOSteg'no'siS. {'kyytXov ; a-r-iyvui-

(Ti?, a makin.;- ilnsc. F. angiostegnose.) A con-

traction of the vc.-^scls.

Ang-iosteg-not'lc. (Same etymon. P.

angiostegnotique.) Belonging to Angiostegnosis.

Applied to nuiUcines that astringe the vessels.

Ang'iOStenO'SiS. ('Ayytloi;; (r-rivwcns,

a being strait'-ned.) Similar to Angiostegitosis.

Ang'iosteog:e'nia. (^^yyiiov ; dn-riov,

a bone ; yivvitm,
to produce. F. angio-iteo-

ginie ; d. brfussverkiineherung.) Ossification of

the vessels ; angiosteogeny.

Ang'lOSteO'siS. Vkyyiiov; osteosis. F.

angiostmse ; G. Gifiissvtrknocherung.) The pro-

gress of ossitication of the vessels.

An^iosto'inata. A Suborder of the

Order Uphidia, Class Eeptilia. Gape small;

quadrate fixed to the skull, as is the squamosal,
when present. The post frontal is absent, and
the teeth are never grooved. The skin covers

the eyes and is thick, and a rudimental pelvic

girdle is present. It includes Tortrix, TjTihlops,
and Uropeltis.

Ang'iOS'tOmOUS. ('Ayj-Etoi/; aro/ia, a

mouth. F. angiostotiir ; G. gcfassmundlg.) Ap-
plied to univalve shells the opening of which is

narrow, i.e. of equal diameter throughout, and

of the length of the shell, as in Cypraa.
Ang'iOS'toniUIIX. A Genus of sexually-

mature Nematoid Entozoa, of which the following

species have been recognised.
A* ascaro'i'des. i^Ascaris; cl^os, form.)

Found in Limax cinercus.

.A.. entoin'elas> ('Ei/to?, within ; /utXa?,

black.) Found in the lung of Angids frngilis.
.a,. Iilnsto'vii. See A. maerostomum.
A. macros'tomum. (MaKpo's, large;

CTTo/i"? a mouth.) Found in the pleural cavity
of the Angids fragilis.

AngiOS'trophe. ('A-yytTou ; a-rporpi'i, a

turning. ¥. Diir/uistrophe.) Torsion of the ends

of divided vessels, as the arteries.

Ang'iosym'pbysis. (,'Ayyitov: cri'/iipu-

at<:, a gron-ing togetlier. G. Oefasset i-uneh-

siing.) Adhesion to or union of vessels with each

other.

Ang'iosyiiize'sis. ('Kyyiiov, trui/rjtio-is,

colhipsc.) Collapse of the vascular canals.

Angiot'asis. (^Ayyiiov, xdo-is, a stretch-

ing.) Tension of the vessels.

An^iotat'ic. (Same etymon.) Belonging
to Angiotasts.

Anglotelecta'sia. {'A-yytiov ; t/Xos,

an extremity; f\Tnoris, extension. V.aiigwttkc-

tasie.) Extension of vessels or the ends of

vessels.

An^lOtelec'taslS. Same ae Angio-
tl'llCt"sl".

An^ioten'iOa (J Ayytlov, teiz/w, to stretch.

F. rnigiittriiiqiie ; I. and S. angiotenieo ; G. Ent-

ziiiiili'iiigsfiibiy.) The term angiotenic fever was
substituted by Pinel for the inflammatory fever

of Huxham, sj-nochaof CuUen, and fehri-^coiitinua

non putrida of Boerhaave, which I'inil thought
was due to vascular irritation and tension.

Ang'iothe'cia. ('Ay^iiov ; 0>i^-'(, a box.)
Term appUed by Nees v. Esenbeck as synonjTnous
with Angiocarpia.

Also, applied to Fungi possessing thcca, which
are enclosed in the tissue of the receptacle, as in

the truffles.

An^iOthlip'SiS. (^kyyiiov ; eXi^lfii,

pressure.) Pressure on one or more vessels.

Ang'iOti'tiS. ('AyyEioi/; o5s, theear. G.

Olirgt fiixtt iifzundung}) Inflammation of the

vcssrls of the car.

Aug'lOt'OIUy. (AyytloK, a vessel con-

taining liquor, or a vein; Tt'/iyo), to cut. F.

angeiotomie,angiotomie; G. Gefasszerglitdermig.)
Tenn for the dissection of the blood-vessels and
absorbents.

An'g^le. (L. angtdns ; from (JyicuXoc, bent.

F. angle ; G. Winkel.) The space comprehended
between the meeting of two lines at a point.

A*f acro'mial. {'AKpwfjLiay the point of

the shoulder.) Walshe's term for the angle
formed by the clavicle and the head of the

humerus.
A., auric'ular. (L. auricula, the external

ear. F. angle auriculaire.) This term is applied to

several angles formed by lines having then- vertex

on the biauricular vertex and extending to various

points of the cranitim, as to the alveolar point,
the nasal, suborbital, bregmatic, lambdoid, iniac,

opisthic.
A., auric'ulo-cra'nlal. (L. auricula, the

outer car ; Kpaviuv, the skull. F. miyle auriculo-

crunim.) A synonym of ^., nuncular.

A., bastfa'cial. (L. basis, the base ;

fades, the face.) The angle formed by a

line drawn in the vertically divided skull from

the basion to the middle of the anterior ex-

tremity of the cerebral surface of the sphenoid,
i.e. the basi-cranial axis ;

and one drawn from

the latter to the anterior margin of the alveolar

border of the maxilla, the basifacial axis. The

angle varies in man from 90^ to 120^. In the

higher mammals it is very obtuse, nearly 180°.

A., bas'ilar, of Bro'ca. (L. basis, the

base.) The apex is at the basion, and of the two

sides one corresponds to the plane of the occipital

foramen, and the other extends from the basion to

the naso-frontal articulation. It varies from + 14°

to -26°.

A., bloi/bital. (l,./iis,twice; orbit.) This

angle represents the angle of divergence of the

two visual axes. It varies from iO° to .14" in man.

A., con'dylar, of Eck'er. (KoyouXo?, a

knob.) The obtuse angle, looking upwards and

backwards, formed by the plane of the occipital

foramen with the plane of the basilar groove or

clivus. It varies from 100° to 125= in negroes,
and from 117' to 140° in white men, the mean

being 113-5= in the former, and 12S-2° in the

latter.

A., coronofa'clal, of Gra'tiolet. (L.

corona, a crown
; fades, the face.) This is formed

at the point ofjunction of a plane passing through
the coronal suture of the two sides, and the hori-

zontal facial line of Camper.
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A., cos'tal. (L. costa^ a rib.) Tho angle
formed by the middle line of the body, and a line

drawn along the lower border of the lulse ribs to

the middle ILne of the body. Tlmt of the left

sido is eUghily the more acute.

A., cra'nial. (Kjoni/ioi/, the skull. F.

angU craniiH.) The cruuial angles are obtained
in the same manntr as the auricular angles,

except that the apex is the anterior border of the

occipital foramen.

A.., critical. (KplTt^^Js, able to discern.)
The angle beyond which a luminous ray, passing
from a more to a less refracting medium, cannot

emerge ;
from water to air the critical angle is

48^35'; from glass to air 4 1^48'. It is dependent
on the fact that the angle of incidence of a

luminous ray in passing from a more to a less

refracting medium is less than the angle of re-

fraction.

A.., epbip'pial, of IXTelcker. ('E^iV-
•TTtos', a saddle-eloth.) See A., spki uoid^il.

A.,i etb'xno-cra'nlal. {Ethmoidy bone;
Kpaviovy the skull.) The angle formed bv the
hasicranial axis and the plane of the cribriform

plate of the ethmoid bone. This angle is about
140'' in skulls of Western European races; it

diminishes in the higher forms and increases
in the lower forms of animals, until the lines

become almost continuous in one plane.
A.f fa'cial. (L. facies^ the face. F.

angle facial; I. angolo facial ; G. Gesichts-

winkel.) Camper took this angle bv drawing
a horizontal line from the external auditory
foramen to the lower border of the nostrils,
and a facial line passing upwards from the
incisor teeth to the glabella ; the angle is

formed in front of the upper jaw at the inter-
section of the two Unes. It varies from 70' to

80°. Geoffrey St. Hilaire and Cuvier made the
horizontal line of Camper oblique by commencing
at the cutting edge of the incisor teeth. Cloquet
made the apex of the angle at the alveolar border
of the upper jaw, Jacquart made the apex of
the angle at the nasal spine. Topinard and
Broca, whose plan is probably the best, take

Cloquet's apical point, i.e. the alveolar border of
the upper jaw, and draw a nearly horizontal line

through the external auditory meatus, and a
facial or vertical one to the ophryon. It is

usually from To" to 80^.

A., ft-on'tal. (L. frons, the forehead.)
The angle formed between a horizontal plane and
a line representing the inclination of the fore-

head.

A., great, of eye. (F. grande angle d-e

Vccil.) The inner canthus of the eye.
A., iniofa'clal, ofI>es'cbamps. ('\vioi*,

the back of the head ; L. J'acies, the face. F,

afigle iniofacial.) The angle formed by a line

drawn from the occiput to the most prominent
point of the forehead and one drawn from the

occiput to the symphysis of the chin. A line

connecting these two in front completes the ce-

phalic triangle.

A.f Inter'nal. (L. infernnsj inner.) In

Botany, the A. of the loodi of the ovurg.
.&., Ilxn'lting-, of resls'tance. The same

as A. of reposi.

A.f mandlb'ular* of Broca. (L. 7nan-

dibiil^y a jaw.) The angle formed by two lines,
one drawn along the lower border of the body of

the lower jaw^ the other along the posterior border
of its ascending ramus.

A,., mtttafa'cialf of Ser'res. (Metu,

behind; L. faciesj a face. F. angle inetafacialJ)
The angle that the pterygoid processes make with
the base of the cranium.

A., na'st-ma'lar, of Flow'er. (L. 7instis,

the nose; jnala, the cheek bone.) A horizontal

angle, the apes of which is at the root of the nose
and the two sides on the outer margin of the
orbits. It averages from 130' to 135" in European,
and 140^ to 145^ in Mongolian races.

£L,, na'so-ba'sal, of Vir'cboxr and
IVelck'er. (L. fnums ; basis, the base. F.

angle fiaaal.) The angle that the naso-basilar
line makes with the naso-subnasal line, the apex
being at the subnasal point. It is about GG"* in
the European, 71" in the negro.

A,t occip'ital. (L. occip/tf^ the back of
the head.) The angle formed

by
the basicranial

axis (a Une drawn in the vertically divided skull

from tne anterior margin of the foramen magnum
of the occipital bone) and the occipital plane ;

it is

very obtuse in man, but is almost a right angle
in the lower vertebrata.

A., occip'ital, of Bro'ca. (Same ety-
mon.) The apex of this angle is at the opisthion,
one side is formed by a Une extending from the

opisthion to the root of the nose and the other

along the plane of the occipital foramen. In
man it varies from lO"* to -20^

A. I occip'ital, of Dauben'ton. (Same
etymon. F. angle occipital.) The apex is at the

opisthion ;
one side is the plane of the occi-

pital foramen, and the other is a line extending
from the opisthion to the suborbital point. In
man it varies from - 16^ to + 19^.

A. of crys'tals. (KpOa-ToXXoi, clear ice.)
The angles or summits formed by the incidence
of the faces of crystals ; the three-faced, four-

faced, and so on, according to the number of faces

by which they are formed.
A., of devia'tion. (L. derio^ to go aside.)

The angle formed, in the passage of an incident
luminous ray through a prism, by the production
of the lines of incidence and emergence; it ex-

presses the delation of light caused by the

prism.
A. of diver*§:ence. (L. divn-gium^ a point

of separation. F. augle de divergence.) 'renn

applied in Botany to the angle formed between
two vertical planes, measured by the axis of the
stem and by two consecutive leaves of the same
spiral or verticil.

.&. of eye. (F. angle de Vceil.) The angle
formed by the junction of the upper and lower lids,
either at their outer or at their inner extremity.

j^. of in'cidence. TL. ewnrfo, to fall upon.)
The angle that a ray of light or sound falling

upon a plane surface makes with a line drawn at

right angles to this surface.

A., of lips. (F. angle des Itvres.) The
point of junction, on each side of the mouth, of
the upper and lower lip.

A., of loTP'er ja\7. (F. angle de la nn'i'

choirc.) The angle funned between the horizontal

and the ascending fami of the inferior maxillary
bone. Itamountsto 170''to 160'at birth, falls to

loO^to 130" during the first dentition, and 115° at

the second dentition, approaches a right angle in

the adult, and returns to 130' to 140' in age.
A, of neck. (F. angle de la nuqtte.) The

angle fonned by the junction of the nape and the

neck, lying between vertebm prominens and the

occiput.
A* of neck of fe'mur. The angle formed

by the neck of the femur with the shaft. This
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equals 116^ to 138% \vitli an average of 125^, in

man, and is nearly a right angle in woman. In

advanced age it is 110^. It is relatively smaller

Iq persons of short stature.

A., of nose. (F. angle du nez.) The angle
formed by the junction of the nose and the cheek.

A. of polarlsa'tlon. In polarisation of

light by reflection, the angle of polarisation is the

angle which the incident ray makes with the re-

tiecting substance when the reflected ray and
refracted ray are at right angles to each other.

The angle of polarisation for glass is 5-1'* 35', for

water 52" 45', for diamond 68^
A, of progma'thism. (n^o, forward ;

yuaQos, the jaw.) The angle wliiLh, according
to Topinard, is formed at the alveolar point by
the horizontal plane and the line of the profile.
It is neaidy the same as ^., naso-basal.

A.ofpu'bis. (F. angle da pubis.) The

point of junction of the anterior and inferior

borders of the body of the pubis.
A. of reflec'tlon. (L. rejlecto, to turn

back.) The angle that a ray of light on reflec-

tion from any surface makes with a line drawn

perpendicularly to this surface. The angle of

incidence is always equal to the angle of reflec-

tion.

A. of refrac'tion. (L. refractio^ a break-

ing back. F. angle rvfringent,) The angle that

a ray of light in passing from a rarer to a denser

medium, or vice versuy makes with a line drawTi

at right angles to the plane of junction of the

two surfaces.

A. of repo'se. (F. reposer^ to rest.) In
the case of a body urged over a rough surface,
that angle formed by the line of mutual action

and the common perpendicular at which arrest

of motion occurs.

A. of rib. (F. angle dc cute.) The roughened
line on the outer siu'face of the rib, between the

tubercle and the most convex part, and corre-

sponding to the outer border of the erector spinae
muscle.

A. of Se'§rond. The apex is at the basion
;

the plane of the occipital furamen forms one side,
and a line extending to the suborbital point in-

dicates the separation of the cranium from the

face, whilst another line, extending to the lower
border of the superior maxillary bone, gives the
total facial angle. The cerebral angle is about

159% the facial angle 47'.

A., of supina'tion of ttie band. (L.

suphms, lying on the back.) The extent to which
the hand can be supinated after pronation, it

amounts to about 180\
A., of tbe loc'uli of tbe o'vary. (L.

loculus, a little place.) In Botany, the point of

the ovarian cavity which corresponds to the line

of adhesion of the borders of the carpellary leaf

which forms each carpel. Whether the ovary is

composed of one or of several carpels the angle
of the single locnlns, or of the several loculi,

always looks to the centre of the flower. Hence
its name of internal angle.

A* of tbe moutb. The point of junction
of the upper and lower lip on each side of the
mouth.

A, of tor'sion of fe'mur. (L. toi^queo^ to

twist.) The angle which the axes of rotation of

the joints at the ends of the bone form with each
other. It varies from 7*2° to 26'7'; average 11 '8".

A. of tor'sion of bn'merus. (L. tor-

quco.) The degree to which the humerus is

twisted in its lower part, as represented by the

course of the musculo-spinal groove ;
it amounts

to about ISO\
A. of tor'sion of tib'ta. (L, torqtico.)

The angle which the axes of rotation of the joints
at the ends of the bone form with each other. It

varies from 2' to 32''
; average lO'',

A, Of u'terus. (F. angle tubaire de

riiierus.) The point of union of the lateral and

upper sides of the uterus, with which the Fallo-

pian tubes are connected.

A., olfac'tory. (L. olfactOj to smell.)
Same as A., ethmo-cranial.

A,, op'tlc. (Otttiico's, of sight.) The angle
formed by the principal optic axes when the two

eyes are directed to the same point; the nearer

the object looked at the larger the angle, and vice

versa.

A; or'bital. Same as A., biorbitaL

A; or'bito-occip'italf of Sro'ca> The
angle formed by two lines, one in the biorbital

plane, the other in that of the occipital foramen.
See 'Revue d' Anthropologic,' 1877.

A.,pari'etal,ofQuat'refag:es. (F. angle

parietal.) This angle is ascertained by drawing a

line, which is more or less vertical, on each side

of the head, through the extremities of the bizygo-
matic line, i.e. the horizontal line passing through
the broadest part of the face, and the extremities of

a line passing horizontally through the broadest

part of the frontal bone. The lines usually meet
above (forming the pyramidal angle of Frichard) ;

sometimes the lines ai-e parallel, and tliere is no

angle, and occasionally the lines are divergent,
and the angle is negative.

A,, prenxaxil'lary, of Eux'ley. (L.

pro; before; /i/a.vill(r, the luwer jaw.) Same as

A., basifaeinl.
A,, pyram'idal, of Pricb'ard. See A.,

parietal^ uf Qnatrtfages.
A,, solid. A term applied to the angles of

crystals.
A»t spbenold'al, of VTelck'er. (iSp/ie-

?ioid bone. F. angle sphenoidal.) The apex is at

the middle of the crest which separates the optic

grooves from the pituitary fossa
;
one side extends

from this point to the basion, and the other side

is formed by a line extending from the above

point to the naso-frontal suture. The angle looks

downwards and forwards.

A; sternoclavic'ular. Walshe's term
for the angle fnimed by the clavicle and sternum.

A., sympbys'ian. {^vfx<pv<Ti^, a growing
together.) The angle which the symphysian line

or profile of the lower jaw makes with the plane
of the inferior border of the body of the bone.

A.f vis'ual. (L. visualiSj relating to

sight.) The angle formed by the secondary
optic axes, lines extending from the optic
centre of the lens to the extremities of the object
looked at. This angle is larger or smaller,

according to the size of the object looked at
; and

decreases with increased distance if the same object
be looked at. The smallest visual angle is about
30 seconds. The smallest perceptible object is

calculated by Volkmann to be 0*00013 of a miUi-
metre.

Anerles, cepharic. (Ke(/)aX7;, the head.
F. angle etpnaliqne.) The cephalic angles are

measurements which have been adopted in An-
thropology as bases of comparison of the skulls

of diflerent races. The diflferent cephalic angles
are described under the special headmgs, asAnglCj
auricular., A., facial.

An'g'licus SU'dor. (L. anglieus, Eng-
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Ush; ttidor, sweat.) A aamo of the Sweating
tieknesa.

AjlgOgOt A ttenifugo employed by the

Abyssinians, the product of the Siloie mafrosolen.

Ang'Ola seed. (G. Angolacrbte.) The
Becd of tlio plant Ahrus prccatorius,

A. ireed. A commercial term for the lit-

mus, Roccella linctoria, wlucli ia obtained f^om
Angola.
An'erolain. The Alaitgiiitn decapetaliim.An K'one. See Anchoni.

Ang'ophra sia. ('A7x<"< t'> press tight
the throat ; tpfniaii^ speech.) A tenn suggested
by Kilssmaul for hemming and hawing, i.v. halt-

ing in the speech, and introducing long-drawn
©r iterated vowels.

An'^or. (L. angor, a strangling.) A sj-n-
onvni of Angina.

\Vith some authors it differs from angina in its

short duration, but expresses the same anxiety
and oppression about the epigastrium.

A. fan'cium. (L. faucet, the upper part
of the throat ) Catarrh of the fauces.

.a., pec'torls. (L. pectus, the breast.) A
synonym of Angina pectoris.

Ang'O'ra. Turkey ; Galatia. Here are
mineral waters, some of which are cold and
ferruginous, and others, warm and sulphuretted.
An'grOS. ("Ay);os, vessel.) This generally,

in medical writings, signifying a blood-vessel, was

employed by Hippocrates, vi, £pid. *. 5, t. 17, as
a name for the uterus.

AngrOU'rion. ('Ayyoufuoi', awatcrmelon.)
The cucumber, C'u'umiasativua,

AngraB cum. (F. angrec, from Madagas-
car name Angiirck.) A Genus of the Nat. Order
Oie/iidaceie. Hab. Madagascar, and Island of
Jiourbon.

A. carlna'tom. (L. cnrinafns, keeled.)
The leaves of this plant are purgative and anthel-
mintic.

A, Av'grans. (L.fragrans, sweet-scented.

F./aliane; G. T/ite fon Bourbon.) The leaves of
this plant are entire, coriaceous, and straight-
nerved

; they are highly fragrant, and have been
introduced into Paris as a substitute for Chinese
tea, under the name of The de Bourbon, or The
de Falnine ; they contain Comnarin.

Ang'Uici'dUS. (L. anguis, a snake ; ettdo.

to kill. G. schlangcniodttnd.) That which has,
or seems to have, the property of killing serpents,
as Aristolochia nnguicida.
Ang'Uid'el. Applied by J. E. Grav and

Wagler to an Order of Meptilia having the Anguis
for their type.

An'^liiforxn. (L. anguis, a snake;
forma, likeness. G. schlangenformig .) Snake-

shaped. Applied to a Family of Reptilia haviHg
the body like a serpent ; also to a Family of Mg~
riapod'i having the body for the most part linear.

Aneruil'la. (Akin to iyxtXv^, an eel.)
The eel. A Genus of the Family Murecnidtc,
Suborder Fhysostomapodes. Scales not visible :

nostrils anterior or lateral ; tail rounded ; tongue
free; dorsal fin arising somewhat behind the
skull

; gill openings very narrow, in front of the

pectonil tin.

A. anirull'la. A smonym of A. vulgaris.
£L. peklnen'sls, Hab.' China, especially

the river Ning Po. A species which supplies
some part of the China isinglass.

A. TQlga'rls. (L. rulgari', common.
'EyviXut. F. anguille ; 1. anguilla ; S. anguila ;
G» Aal.) Hah. Europe. The common eel. Upper

iaw shorter than the lower ; dorsal fin arising far
oehind the pectoral. In autumn the eel leaves
the fresh waters for the mouths of rivers or the
sea, where it attains sexual maturity and breeds ;

but the process of reproduction is still obscure ;

the ovaries are riband-like; the testicles have
not been demonstrated. lu spring the young
fish ascend the rivers. The flesh is of good
flavour but fat, and in consequence is, with some
persons, difficult of digestion.

Ang'uilla'ra. Italy, near Lake Sabatino.
A mineral w.iter springing from the basaltic lava
at a temperature of 2V C. (6S'8= F.) It contains
sodium chloride 4 grains, calcium chloride 2'.5,
sodium sulphate 3, magnesium sulphate 2, calcium
carbonate 7*0, magnesium carbonate 3*5, and
silica 1 grain, in 15 ounces. Used in paralysis and
ner\-ous weakness, in chronic rheunnitism', and in

uriua-j catarrhs from gravel.

Angruilliform. (L. anguiUa, an eel;

forma, resemblance.) Resembling an eel.

Ang^Uillo'ld. (L. anauHlu, an eel
; eloor,

form. G. Aaluhnlich.) Eel-like.

AngruillU'la, Ebrenb. (Dim. of L. an-

guilla, an eel.) A Genus of the Y&vnWy Anguil-
lulid<e. Buccal cavity small, oesophagus with a

posterior bulb, and a chitinous masticatory
apparatus.

A. ace'tl. (L. acetum, sour wine, vinegar.)
No anal gland ; mouth without lips ; the two
spicules strongly curved. Found in vinegar.

A. ag'Uis. (L. aqitis, active.) Found by
Leidy in the intestine of Julus marginattts.

A., appendicula'ta. (L. appendicula, a
small appendage.) found in the Blatta orien-
tatts.

A. attenaa'ta. (L. attenualus, reduced,
shortened.) Found by Leidy in the intestine of
Julus marginatus.

A. bos'trycbl typo^'rapM. Found in
the intestine of Bostrichus tgpographus.

A. brachyn'ra. (B/}ux(^^« short ; ovpa,
the tail.) Found in the ca;cum of the larva of

Rhizotragus aprilinus,
A. caloso'matls. Found in the ventri-

eulus of Calosoma sericeum.
A. car'abl clatbra'U. Found in the

ventriculus of Carabus clathratus.

A. depres'sa. (L. d<pressus, pressed
down.) Found in the cuecum of the larva of
Celouia marmorata.

A. grac'llls. (L. gracilis, slender.) Found
in the large intestine of the larva of Folyphylta
fulto.

A. intestina'Ils. (L. intestina, the

bowels.) A species often found accompanying
the A. stercoralis. A synonym of Leptodera
attrcoralis.

A. labia'ta. (L. labia, a lip.) Found in
the Folgdt'smus rirgiuiensis.

A. latlcol'lls. (L. latu.i, broad; eellum,
the neck.) Found in the Oxythyrea stictica.

A. lumbrl'cl. (L. tumbricus, an earth-

worm.) Found in^he trachea) of the Lumbrtcus
terrestris.

A. macron'ra. (MnK^oslong; ou^a, the

tail.) F'ound in the Blatta oricntalit.

A. monl'Us. (L. monile, a necklace.)
Found in the small intestine of Aphodius con-

spurcat u.i.

A- rlgr'lda. (L. rigidus, hard.) Found in
the ventriculu>: of J'asyalus cornutus.

A. robns'ta. (L. robiistus, firm.) Found
in the intestine of Ligyrusrelictua.
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A. satur'nise. Found in tho abdomen of
the larva of Sufurnia pyri.

A. socla'lls. (L. 50(?i^/i.s, oorapanionahlc.)
Found in tho large infostine of Acfteta abhreviata.

&. stercora'Ils. (L. stercoro, to dung.)
A species found in the intestines of persons
suffering from the diarrhoea of Cochin China. It
is a millimetre long, with a cylindrical smooth
body, rather narrowed in front and pointed be-
hind. A synonym of Lcptodera stercoralis.

A. trit'lel. (L. triticum, wheat.) The
Tyhitehiis tntiei.

'Angruillulidae. (G. Aakken.) A Family
of the Order Nematoda, Class Ncmathdmintha.
The great majority non- parasitic, of medium size,

generally with a double oesophageal enlargement,
occasionally with caudal glands, never with a
caudal sucker. Tho males possess two equal
spicules, with or without accessory pieces. The
genital opening ventral. They possess pigment
spots or rudimentary eyes. Some live on plants,
others in the products of putrefaction or fermen-
tation, and others, again, in the earth or fresh
water.

Angrui'na. (L. anr/uis, a serpent or snake.)
Of or belonging to the Anguis or snake. Applied
to a Family of Ophidian reptiles.

Ang'uin'eous. (L. anguis, a snake. G.

schlioitjeiiartig.) Resembling or belonging to a
snake.

An^Uin'idae. (L. anguis, a serpent.)
Name given to a Family of the Ophidia, having
the Anguis for its type.
An'ffUinine. (Same etymon.) Similar

to or brlijnging to a snake.

Ang'uinoid'ae. Applied by Fitzingerand
Eieh\v;(Td like Aiigxinidfe.

Ang'uinoid'e'i. Same as Anguiiioida.
Ang'Ui'num. (L. angidnm, belonging to

a snake.) A snake's egg; it was believed to

possess supernatural powers.
An'g'UisIX. (L. ff«^raAjo, narrowness, dis-

tress. F. atigoisse ; I. aiigosein.) Distress ;

anxiety; agony; the distressing oppression
generally referred to the epigastrium which ac-

companies dyspncEa.
A., fe'brile. The distress which often ac-

companies the outset of a fever.

An'g-uium senec'tae. (L. anguis, a
snake ; senecla, old age.) The exuviae or cast
skins of snakes, a decoction of which was said
to cure deafness and pains in the ears.

Ang'Ulvi'perae. Applied by Cams and
Fieinus to a Tribe, by Latreille to a Family, of

Ecplilia, including venomous serpents that have
the body angiiiUiforin.

An'g'ulari (L. angnhis, an angle. F. an-
gulairc, anguU, anguleux ; G. cckig, tvinkelig,
kantig.) Of or belonging to an angle ; formed
like an angle.

A. ap'erture. Tlie .angle formed by the
most divergent rays which can enter the object
glass of a microscope; the apex of the angle
being tho focal point.

A., ar'tery. (L. arteria angnlaris narium ;
F.arten- angu/nire ; G. Winkela'rterie.) The ter-
minal branch of the facial artery. The part in-
cluded under this term is given differently by
different anatomists. Thus Henle considers it to be
all that portion of the facial which runs up by the
side of the nose, beyond the origin of the com-
pressor nasi muscle, and which, after sending
numerous branches to the ala and dorsum of the
nose, divides at the lower margin of the orbiciJaris

oculi, and anastomoses with tho nasal branch of
the frontal emerging from the orbit, which some-
times takes its place. Some of the older anato-
mists apply the term to the trunk of the facial,
because it passes over the angle of the lower

jaw-bone ; and others, again, limit it to that
branch only which supplies the inner canthus of
tho eye, and anastomoses with the frontal.

A., bone. One of the constituents of tho
m.andible or inferior maxillary bone in Saurop-
sida. Ganoids, and osseous fishes. It lies under
and behind the angle of the jaw and the oa arti-
culare.

A. convolu'tlon. The same as Gyrus
angularis.

A. cur'vature. See Spine, angular cur-
vature of.

A. fore'taead. (F. front anguleux.) A
term applied to that form of cranial deformity in
which the sides are flattened, and the forehead

prominent and angular ; according to Morel, such

persons are wicked, cruel, and unmanageable.
A. gry'ms. (F. pli eourbe ; G. zweite, or

mittlerc Schcitellappenwindung.) See Gyrus
angnlaris.

A. mo'tlon. The movement of the bones
of a joint by which they are placed at a greater
or less angle with each other.

A. move'ment. The same as A. motion.
A. nerve. (F. nerfangii/ain ; G. yiism-

winkehurre. ) A branch of the inferior maxillary
nerve distributed to the inner canthus of the

eye.
A. pro'cess, exter'nal. (G. Jochfortsatz.)

The outer termination of the orbital arch of the
frontal bone ; it articulates with the malar
bone.

A. pro'cess, Inter'nal. The inner ter-

mination of the orbital arch of the frontal bone ;

it articulates with the lachrjTual bone.
A* pro'cesses. (F. apophysis angulaires.)

Tlie extenial and internal extremities of the orbi-
tal arch of the frontal bone.

A. vein. (F. reine angulaire ; G. Nasen-

winkelblutader.) This vein follows the course of
the artery, and discharges its contents partly into
the ophthalmic vein and partly into the 'facial

vein. It is formed by the junction of the supra-
orbital and frontal veins, and receives the nasal
and superior palpebral veins.

Ang'ula'riS. (L. angnlaris, having angles.
F. angulaire ; G. eckig, unnkelig.) That which
belongs or appertains to an angle.

A. scap'ulae mus'cle. (F. angulaire de

I'omoplafe ; G. SehuHcrheber.) A strong muscle
situated in front of the shoulder of solipeds. It

arises from the transverse processes of the five

last cervical vertebra', and is inserted by a thick
and fleshy attachment into the internal face of
the scapula. The inferior border is fused with
the serratus magnus. It is covered by the cervical

trapezius, the mastoido-humeralis, and the small

pectoral muscle. It covers the splenius, the in-

ferior branch of the ilio-spinalis, and the common
intercostal muscle. Its action is to draw forward
the superior extremity of the scapula. It is the
Levator anguli scapula of man.

An'grulate. (L. angulatus, furnished with

comers, or angles. F. angule; S. angulado ; G.

eckig, u'inckelig.) Having many angles.

Ang'Ulicol'line. (L. angulus, an angle ;

collum, tlie neck. G. u-inkelhalsig.) Having the
neck or corselet angulate, as Cncorhinus anguili-
eollis.
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Angrulifereo. (L. onqulm, nn angle;
fcro, t» liii.r.) A Tribe of tlii; Family Bacil-
larincfii; lia\ iiijj iiolygoiml valves.

Ang'ulirerous. (L. aurjului ; fen, to
bear. (i. tviiiktltrdr/oid.) liearing or presenting
angles.

Ang'Uliner'vlous. (I^. ani/ulus; mrvu.i,
aeinew. G. viiiketiierviq.) Ajiplied by Candulle
to leaves in which the fibres that were j(iine<l to-

gether in the pedicle separate, forming, either
with the base or its prolongation, an angle, as in

Dieotyledones.
Angruliros'trate. (L. axgubis; ros-

trum, abcak. G. ifiii/Lilsc/tnaiiliff.) Applied by
Illiger, Goldfuss, and C. Bonaparte to a Family,
by Savy to a Tribe, of Passcres, having the beak
ungulate.

An'STUlpSe. (L. angtilus, an angle. G.

eckitj.) Having angles.

An'g'UluSi (L. angulus ; from iyKvKo^,
crooked, angular. F. angle ; I. angolo; S. angtilo ;
G. Ei-ke, U'itikel.) An angle.

A. acu'tus tlb'iae. (L. amlus, sharp.)
The crest of the tibia.

A. cos'tae. (L. cosf/i, a rib. F. angle de
cote ; G. Rippenw'mkel.) The point where each
rib is twisted so that the two extremities will not
rcston the same plane. The outer surface of the
rib is marked at this point by an oblique rough
line, which corresponds to the outer border of the
erector spinre muscle. The first and last ribs have
no angle, and it is only faintly marked on the
eleventh.

A. Xudovi'cl.
(L. Ziidot'inis, Louis. G.

Lottisscheuhikcl.) Louis' angle. An angle formed

by the recession of the body of the sternum, and
the tilting forward of the manubrium

;
it may

be caused by contraction of the upper thoracic

space ; and also, in emphysema, by excessive ex-

pansive efforts which affect the lower and more
movable portion of the sternum most.

A. mandib'ulse. (L. mandibula, a jaw.
F. angle de In tmukoire bifirieure ; G. Unter-

kieferwinkel.) The angle formed between the

body of the lower jaw and the ramus. In the
adult it varies from 110' to 120°; in infancy it is

as great as 140°, or more ; and in age it undergoes
increase.

A.maxiriaelnferlo'rls. {\j.7iia3!illa,i\io

jaw-hone ; infrrior, lower.) The same as A.
mandibula:.

Aa ocula'rls. (L. ocularis, belonging to
the eyes. F. n)igle de Vwil; G. Augenu^inkel.)
The angle of the eyelids.

A. oc'ull ezter'nus. (L. ocultis, the eye ;

cxternus, outward. G. uusscre AugemcinkvL)
The angle formed by the junction of the outer
ends of the eyelids. The outer cauthus of the

eye.
A. oc'ull Inter'nus. (L. infernns, inner.

G. innire Aiigenirinkel.) The angle formed by
the junction of the inner ends of the eyelids; the
inner cauthus of the eye. The internal is larger
than the exteraal angle.

A. op'tlcus. The optic angle. See Angle,
visual.

A. pu'bls. {riiliis, the bone of that name.
F. angle du pubis ; G. >Se/i(i)ntfiNkel.) 'J'he angle,
which is nearly a right angU.', f(*rnica between the
anterior and superior borders of the body of the

pubis.
A. subpu'blcus. (F. arcade pubienne ;

G, Sehnmbngen, Sehamn-iiikel.) Tlx' subpubic
arch. The angle funned by the inner borders of

the descending rami of the ossa pubis. It is wide
in the female than in the male.

A. vestibula'rls. The angle of the vesti-

bule ;
a slight projection on the ui)per part of the

lamina spiralis of the cochlea which gives attach-
ment to Jieissner's membrane.

A. viso'rlug. (L. visor, one who sees.)
See Angle, visual.

AngU'rla. ('Ayyovpiov, a water melon.
G. Wassermelunc.) A Genus of the Nat. Order
Oucurbi/acea. Herbaceous or frutescent plants ;

flowers dioecious; males collected at the extremity
of a long peduncle, in capitula, corymbs, or
umbels

; receptacle, which is the tube of the

calyx, elongated, cylindrical, ventricose
; calyx

terminating in five teeth, and corolla rotate;
stamens two, short. Female flowers solitary or

grouped, with two rudimentary stamens
; ovary

infttior, unilocular, with two parietal placentas;
ovules numerous ; fruit oblong or ovoid

; seeds

oblong, compressed.
Also, the Cucurhiia eitriillus, or water-melon

plan I, which is called Angurier in Denmark, and
Angur^e in Uohemia.
The word Anguria is also used as the specific

name of the Cucumis anguria.
A. peda'ta. The pedate anguria. Hab.

West Indies. Fruit edible, with seeds ; used for

cataplasms and emollients.
A. trlfolla'ta. (L. trifoliatus, three-

leaved.) The fruit of this plant is eaten in St.

Domingo, as a pickle or boiled.

A. trlloba'ta. The three-lobed anguria.
The fruit of this plant is eaten in the AutiUes,
preserved in vinegar or boiled.

An'g'USa The same as Angos.
Ang'US'tate> (L. angus'to, to make nar-

row. G.veren(/ert,verschmulert.) Made naiTOW ;

applied to a leaf which gradually runs out into
a point.

AngrUSta'tlO. (L. angusto, to make
straight, or narrow. F. angustation ; G. Veren-

gerunn.) Term (Gr. a-Tfi/oYoi()i«) used by Galen,
I. dc l)iff. Morb. c. 7, for the morbid ccjutraction

of a vessel or canal ; a straitening or narrowing ;

angustation.
A. cor'dls. (L. cor, the heart.) A term

for the systole of the heart.

A. rec'tl. Stricture of the rectum.

Ang'US'tla. Anxiety ;
ccmstrietion.

A. abdomlna'lls pel'vls. The abdominal
constriction or brim of the pelvis.

A. perinaea'Ilg pel'vls. The perinatal
constriction or outlet of the pelvis.

A. praecordlo'rum. (L. pritcordia, the

dlajihragm, the heart. G. Ungbriistigkeit.) A
synonym of Asthma.

Ang'USticol'llne. (L. (7«ffM»;«M, narrow;
collum, the neck. G. schmalhalsif) .) Having
the neck or corselet narrow, as Neiria angusti-
coltis.

Ang'UStiden'tate. (L. nngustm ; dens,
a tooth. G. engezaliuig.) Having narrow teeth,
as Mastodon anglfstidei/s.

Ang'ustifo'lia planta'g'o. (L. an-

gustus, narrow
; folium, a leaf.) The Pluntago

minor.

Ang'UStlfo'liate. (L. mtgnstus ;folium,
a leaf. G. srhmiilblutterig.) Narrow-leafed.

Ang'UStlma'nOUB. (L. angustus ;

manus, a hniul. G. engihtindig.') Ap]ilied by A.
H. Harvorth to Critstacea Macroura having
narrow chela'.

Angustipen'nate. (L. angustus;
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penna, a wing. G. engejiugelicht.) Applied by
DumSril to a Family of Coleoptera having elytra
narrowed at their free extremity.

Ang'UStire'matOUS. (L. an/Justus;

remiis, un oar. G. tiioiflossfcdert.) Applied by
Harvorth to certain Crustacea having the hind

feet terminating in narrow fins.

Ang-UStiroS'trate. (L- angustm;
rostrum, a beak. G. ciigcsclinabtliij.) Haring a

narrow bealc.

Ang'UStisep tate. The same as Angus-
tist'ptOftS.

Ang'UStisep'tOUS. (L. angustus; sep-

tum, a partition. 6. engetheiUg, schmalhoandig.)

Applied by CandoUe to Cruciferm that have the

partition of the fruit very narrow.

Ang'UStiSil'iquous. (L. angustus;
si/itjuii, niiod. G.eiigehuhig.) Having the fruit

linear, compressed, and naiTow, as Cassia siliqua.

Ang'UStiStel'l8B> A synonym of Cidci-

ridte.

AnGrustU'ra. (From Angustura, a town of

South America, where Humboldt first found this

substance.) See A. bark.
A. bark, false. (F. angusture fausse.)

The bark, as at one time supposed, of the Brucia

mitidysenterica, but now believed to be that of

Strychnos nux vomica.
Am bark, true* (F. angusture rraie. G.

Angusturarinde.) Cusparia bark. This bark is

the product of Galipea officinalis (Hancock) or

fcbrifuga (BaiUon), which is found on the banks
of the Urinoco, South America. The bark is im-

ported in slightly curved pieces of various lengths,
covered externally with a yellowish-grey or

whitish wrinkled epidermis, fi-agile, with peculiar

odour, and slightly aromatic bitter taste. The
inner surface, touched with nitric acid, does not be-

come blood-red, which distinguishes it from false

angustura bark, containing brucia. It contains

volatile oil (C,3H,.jO), boiling at the high point
of 266-1 C. (alP F.), bitter extractive, resinous

substances, caoutchouc gum, lignin, and various

salts; also, according to Saladm, a crystallisable

substance, Cusparin. It is a stimulant tonic,

used in malignant bilious fevers, intermittent

fevers, and dysentery. Dose, 10—40 grains. See

Cusparite cortex.

A., fermglno'sa. (L. ferrugo, iron rust.)

The Brucia antidysenteriea.
A, spu'rla* (L. spurius, false.) See A.

bark, false.

AngrustU'riXIi A synonym of Brucin.

Also, the name of a bitter substance found in

true angustura bark, which was at one time sup-

posed to be an organic base.

Angru'za. The native name of Ferula

aUiacca, and ot the Scorodosmafaitidum; plants,

the latter especially, which furnish assafoetida.

Anbse'mia. See Anamia.
Anhalti'na, (L. anhelo, to breathe with

dithculty.) Medicines which facilitate respira-
tion. (Parr.)
Anbalti'na a'qua. Anhalt water. See

Eau d'Anhalt.

Anbaph'ia. ('Ak, neg.; lic^ii, touch. G.

Gejiihllosiykeit.) Diminution or loss of the sense

of touch.

Anhe'lans. (L. anhelo, to breathe. F.

anhclcux.) Applied to Spongia anhelam, be-

cause the tubes which constitute it by their

union continually appear to execute in water the

movements of diastole and systole of the human
chest in breathing.

Anliela'tiOIl* (L. anhelatio, from anhelo,
to pant. F. nnhtlation ; I. anclazione ; S. an-

helaeion ; G. Kcichcti.) Shortness of breath, or

ditSeulty of breathing ; panting ; dyspncea ;

asthma.
Anbe'litUS. (L. anhelo, to breathe with

difficulty.) Irregular breathing; shortness of

breath ; anhelation.

Anhe'lous. (L. anhelosus, from anhelo.

F. anht-lcux ; I. nnelante, afftinoso ; S. anhcloso ;

G. kciehtnd.) Breathing with difficulty.
A, respira'tion. (F. respiration an-

hcleusr.) Quick and laborious breathing.

Anhema'sia.^ ('Ai/, neg. ; ai;a«, blood.

F. anhemase.) A deficiency of blood.

A.epizoot'ica. (F . anhemase epizootique.)
A disease which has been noticed by Gelle, and
which destroyed many mules a few days after

birth. It was characterised by great prostration,
a weak and quick pulse, quick breatliing, dry and
hard faeces , it was generally fatal in six to

twenty-four hours. The blood was found un-

clotted, pale rose colour, watery, and without
fibrin.

AnliematO'Sia* Piony'sterm for^Hffi-

mafosis.

Anbidro'sis. ('Ai/, neg.; ISpm^, sweat.

F. anuirose ; I. anidrosi; G. verniinderte Schweiss-

secrction, Schueisslosigkeit.) Deficiency or ab-

sence of perspiration.
A. loca'Iis. (L. localls, belonging to a

place.) Partial anhidi'osis, such as occiu's in

ichthyosis.
A. universa'lls. (L. mtiversalis, belong-

ing to a whole.) General anhidrosis, such as occurs

in diabetes.

Anhidrot'iCS. ('Ai-, neg. ; ISptJs, per-

spiration.) Agents which check profuse perspira-

tion, by their direct or indirect action on tlie

sudoriparous glands. They are—sponging tlie

surface of the body with cold mineral or vegetable

acids, or with water as hot as can be borne,_or
with tepid aromatic vinegar and water ;

the in-

ternal administration of dilute phosphoric and

other mineral acids; astringents, mineral and

vegetable, as sulphate of copper, acetate of lead,

tannin, or gaUic acid ; oxides, as the oxide of

silver or oxide of zinc ; tonics, as quinine ;
and

some solanaceous plants, as belladonna and

hvoscyamus.
AnbiS'tOUS. ('Ai/, neg. ; io-ros, a web. F.

anhiste.) Applied to tissues which are absolutely

transparent, and present no structui-e recog-

nisable by the microscope.
A, mem'brane. (F. membrane anhiste.)

The nunibrana decidua of the uterus.

Anhomoiu'erl. ('Aw, neg.; o/io's, like;

ixlpo's, a part.) Applied by Blainville to an Order

of Chetopoda, the bodies of which are formed of

dissimilar articulations ;
anhomomerous.

Antau'iba. The Sassafras officinale.

Anhydrae'mia. See Anhydroha:mia.
Anby'dric. ('Ai/, neg. ; IJctup,

water. F.

anhydre; G. uasserfrei.) Containing no water.

Anhy'dride. (Same etj-mon.) A chemical

compound containing no water.

Anhydrides of organic acids may he obtained

by distilling the potassium salt of the acid with

the chloride of the radical of the acid.

Anhy'drite. ('Av, neg.; vlmp, water.

G. wasserfreier Gyps, Wiirfelspath.) Anhydrous
calcium sulphate ;

a transparent mineral occurring
in clavs with rock salt and gypsum.
Anbydrolise'iiiia.

'

('Ai/, neg. ; voup,
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vtitfT ; al/ia, blood.) Piorry'B Unn for deficiency
of serum in the blood.

Anbydroxnye'lla. ("Ai-, ncg. ; aSmp,
wati-r ; ^inXu's, mnrrow. F. anhydromyelie.)
Defect or absence of the cerebrospinal fluid.

Anliydrot'lcSi The same as Anhi-
ijrotics.

Antiy drous. ('Ar, neg. ; viuip, water.

P. nnlii/iirc ; 1. niiidro; S. anhidro ; G. wasser-

los, u-(ifstrfrci.) Without any water ; applied to

various suDst-inces that contain no water in their

constitution ;
without water of crystallisation.

^. alcobol* A synonym of Alcohol, ab-

solute.

Anhyste'rla. ('Ai-, neg. ; uirripa, the

womb.) Same as Amiti'a.

Ani'ba. A Genus of the Nat. Order Amyr-
idacitc.

A. gnyanen'sls< A species supplying
some of the caranna resin of commerce.

Anice'ton- ('Ayt'ojToi', from &., neg., and

viKiiui, to conquer.) Name of a plaster described

by Galen, /. i, de C. M. sec. Zoc. e. 8, composed of

litharge, alum, cerussa, frankincense, and white

pepper, held by the ancients to be an unfailing

remedy in achores, or scald-head ; it was also

called mesianum.
Anice'tum. Same as Anieeton.

Anicil'Io. The I'iper aniaatiim.

Ani dous. ('Ai;, neg. ; eloos, form. F.

anitlifii.) In Teratology, applied to monsters pre-

senting general arrest of development. They are

more or less globular in foi-m, covered with normal

skin, furnished with glands, and it may be hairs ;

they consist chietly of adipose and connective

tissue, of fragments of bones, and of rudiments of

the vertebral column, and of blood-vessels in the

neighbourhood of the insertion of the umbiUcal
cord. The heart is imperfect or absent. The
head and neural canal, if present, are rudimen-

tary and malformed. The alimentary canal is

lUways in an imperfect condition. Such monsters

generally appear to be twins to perfect foetuses.

Anidro'sis* ('Ai/, neg. ; Icooi?, sweat.)
A deficiency or absence of perspiration. See

Anhidrosis.

Also, used (ayi^joojffis, from avtSpow^ to get
into a sweat) by Hippocrates for perspiiation.

AniGTOZail'tllUSi A Genus of the Nat.

Ordtr ILoitadoract'^.

A. flor'ldus. {L. JforiduSf full of flower.)
Hab. N. America. A species the root of which,
when roasted, is eaten by the natives of the Swan
Kiver, although it is acrid when fresh.

Ani'ixnuilla An old term for anime resin.

An'il. The ludit/ofera anil.

Also, a synonym of Indigo.
Anlle'in.

'

A synonym of Anilin blue and
Anihn i-iolet, obtained by the action of alcohol

and heat on rosanilin with excess of anilin.

Anilei'ra. A sjTionym of indigo.
Anile'maa See Am ikma.

Anile sis> S>ee Aneilcsis.

Anil ia- A synonym of Anilin.

Anil'ic. Of or belonging to Anilin.
&.. ac Id. A synonjTn of Kitro-salieylic

acid.

Axi'ilideSa A group of chemical com-

pounds analogous to the amides, in which anilin

plavs the part of the ammonia of the amides;

they may be regarded as amides which have their

hydrogen more or less replaced bv phenyl. They
are furmed bv the action of acid chlorides on anilin,
and by heating anilin salts with organic acids.

An'llln. C.Hs.NH,. {Ani/, tho Portu-

guese name of indigo.) An amidobonzene. A
colourless liquid, of burning taste and unpleasant
odour, obtained from nitro-bcnzol by the action
of reducing agents, such as the alcoholic solution
of ammonium suli)hide, zinc, and hydrochlori':
acid, or iron acetate, which last is that usually

employed, or from the dry distillation of indigo,
or by boiling indigo with potash ley. Anilin is

insoluble in water and chlorofnrm, but is freely
soluble in alcohol, ether, and wood sjiirit. It pro-
duces a greasy st.ain if allowed to tall on paper,
which, however, quickly vanishes. E.xposed to air

it absorbs oxygen, a resinoid mass being formed.
The vapour is combustible, and bums with a smoky
flame. It is a colourless oily liquid, with faint

peculiar odour, density 1036 at 0' C. (32' F.),
boils at 182" (359-6^ F.). It is a true base, com-

biniiig, like ammonia, with a< ids, but it does not

change the colour of litmus. Nearly all its salts

are colourless, crystallise readily, and arc soluble

in water. It is largely employed in the manu-
facture ofcolouring matters, ana used as a staining
agent in microscopical investigations. Aniiin is a

powerful narcotic poison, whether administered
in vapour or in a liquid form. Given to cats

and dogs it causes rapid loss of voluntary power,
tonic and clonic convulsions, dilated pupils,
ditlicult breathing, tumultuous cardiac action,

terminating in coma and death in from half an
hour to thirty-two hours after administration.

In doses of half a grain, gradually incre;ised, it

has been given in chorea with benefit. The salts

of anilin appear to be almost inert, though they
have been tried in various affections.

The tests for anilin, given by Woodman and

Tidy, are—that it has a peculiar tarry smell : that

it burns with a smoky flame ; turns purple, and
then black, with chloride of lime ; precipitates

gold in a metallic form from a solution of the

chloride; produces a rich crimson dye when
heated with corrosive sublimate ; forms a beauti-

ful violet colotir with an aqueous solution of an
alkaline hypochlorite.

A,, dyes. When anilin is treated with
solutions of chloride of lime or chromic acid,
various colouring agents of a violet, red, yellow,

green, or blue tint may be obtained ; these have
a special interest on account of the injurious
efl^ects that have been frequently observed from

wealing articles of dress, as shirts, socks, waist-

coats, and gloves, tinted by their means. In
some instances arsenic, which is used in the
miinufacture of the dyes, has been found in the

woollen or calico stulf, occasioning the mischief.

The etfects are most marked in hot weather, when
the acid perspiration tends to dissolve out tho

dye. The symptoms consist in redness and

staining of the part, followed by swelling, itching,
and smarting, with the formation of little blisters

or vesicles, which break and discharge their con-

tents. There is usually well-marked constitu-

tional disturbance, and the injurious effects

persist
for manwmonths. Bad etfects have also

lieen seen from the use of magenta in colouring
ices.

Workpeonle in manufactories, when there is an

atmosphere charged with anilin, are said to

suffer from bronchial cough and ulcerations of the

scrotum and extremities.

A. sul'pbate. (Ccn-N)2.Il5S0,. Colour-

less crystals, slightly soluble in water, less so in

alcohol. When administered, it may cause a blue

colour of the lips, perhaps from the production of
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a blue dye from oxidation of the anilin in the blood.

Used in epilepsy, chorea, and other nervous dis-

orders, in doses of 1 to 2 grains three times a day.
Anill'num sulplxuricum. See

Aml'tn sidphati:.

Anil'itas. (L. anus, an old woman.) A
synuiiyni (-f Jjtinentia.

AnllOC'raB. A name given to certain lao-

podous Crustacea that take up their abode on
the surface of a fish, which they quit for another

when external circumstances are not desirable;

they frequently resemble their host in colour.

An'ima.. (Akin to oKt/uos, wind. G. Seele.)

The soul, spirit, or vital principle. Applied
anciently to any simple and volatile substance

;

also, to the purest part of any substance.

Applied to any medicine believed to possess par-
ticular virtues or powers in curing the diseases of

an organ, as if it were the soul of that organ ;
thus

thehermodactyl was called the anima articulorum,
or soul of the joints, because esteemed efficacious

in arthritic atiections.

Applied to the rational soul or intellectual prin-

ciple of man ;
also to the vital principle, whether

01 animals or vegetables ; also, to an intelligent

principle believed to preside over all the actions

of life. See A-nimus.
A. al'oes. Eefined aloes.

A. artlculo'rum. (L. articuhis, a joint.)
See Hermodactyhis.

A. dul'ds vi'nl. (L. dulcis, sweet; vimim,
wine. G. Weinbouqutt.) The aroma of wine.

£L. bep'atis. (L. htpar, the liver.) A
term formerly applied to iron sulphate, because
it was believed to be efficacious in Ever-disease.

A. mun'dli (L. miindiis, the world.) The

supposed universal present and acting spirit of

the universe.

A. pulmo'num. (L. pulmo, the lung.)
The soul of the lungs ;

term formerly applied to

saffron, from its use in asthma.
A. rbabar'barl. The soul of rhubarb,

that is, its purer qualities; refined, or best

rhubarb.
A,, rbe'l. Infusion of rhubarb.
A. satur'nl. (Saturntis, an old name for

lead.) Sugar of lead.

A.. Stalilia'na. The intelligent principle
which Stahl supposed to be the supervising and

presiding agent of life ; the rital principle which
caused all the normal phenomena of healthy Ufe,
and also the abnormal manifestations of disease.

JBl. vegetati'va- (L. vegeto, to quicken.)
Plastic force.

A. ven'erls. {Temis, an old name for

copper.) An ancient preparation of copper.
A-n'JTTiflp- (L. anima, air.) The swim-

bladders of herrings, so called on account of their

lightness. They were supposed to be diuretic.

£k.. deUq'ulunii (L. anima, life, the

mind ; deliquium, defect.) Fainting.
An'imal. (Anima, the breath, spirit, or

life. F. animal; I. animate; S. animal; G.

Thier.) A living creature ;
an organised body,

endowed with life and voluntary motion.

It was formerly thought that animals could be

distinguished from plants by the complexity of

their chemical composition, the intricacy and

variety of their tissues, the possession of a

stomach, the power of locomotion, and the

presence of a nervous system, with the attributes

of sensation and consciousness. These features

are undoubtedly characteristic of the higher
members of the animal kingdom, but recent

research has tended to show that in the lower

forms of both animals and plants the distinctive

features of each kingdom are softened dowTi and
the points of similarity so blended that it is im-

possible to draw any definite line of demarcation
between them, and such forms h.ave been col-

lected into a common group or subkingdom, under

the name of the "
Protista," by Haeckel. The

type and central figure of the Protista is the

Amceba, and from it, as a starting-point, it is

easy to pass through Algse to the highest plants,
and through sponges to the highest animals.

Putting aside these lowest forms, animals are

found to contain a large proportion of compounds
in their fluids and tissues, which, like albumen,
are composed of carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, and

nitrogen, frequently combined with sulphur and

phosphorus. These compounds build up a great

variety of tissues, as the connective, adipose, car-

tilaginous, osseous, glandular, muscular, and

nervous, each of which is destined to discharge

special functions. To nourish the tissues food,

consisting of organic compounds already elabo-

rated by plants or animals, is ingested into a

stomach and alimentary tract, where it under-

goes division and solution, and from which it is

absorbed into the circulating fluids. These

undergo aeration, absorbing oxygen, and giving
off carbonic acid gas, either at the surface of the

body, or in more specialised organs, as the gills,

tracheae, or lungs. Motor power, usually required
for locomotion, as well as for the internal move-
ments of the body, is effected by means of mus-
cular tissue, the force of which is under the

guidance and control of the nervous system.
Tactile and visual impressicms are perceived by
the nervous system in animals of very low organi-
sation. The powers of hearing, taste, and smell,

subsequently appear, and along with the increase

in the number and variety of these means of com-
munication with the external world, the mind is

gradually developed. Eeproduction is generally

sexual, the young springing from an ovum pro-
duced by the female, and fecundated by the male ;

but generation by fission and asexual generation
are occasionally observed.

Ac'lmal- (F- animal; I. animale ; G. ani-

mahsch, thierisch, bekbt, lebend.) Having Ufe;

li\-ing ; pertaining or belonging to life.

A. ac'lds. Acids existing free or combined

in the animal body.
A. ac'tions. The functions and actions of

the animal body.
A. arcb. (F. are animal.) The series of

parts of an animal comprised between the two

extremities of the galvanic pile.

A, batb. See Bath, animal.

A, cbar'coal. See Carbo animalis.

A. cbem'lstry. (F. chimie animale.) The

chemistry which concerns itself with animal

bodies, the composition of their tissues, the

nature of the changes, both developmental and

retrograde, that they undergo, and tne processes

by which food is assimilated.

A, econ'omy . The doctrine of all matters

relating to animal life
; physiology.

A. electrlc'lty. See Electric organs and

Electricity, animal.
A. beat. See ITeat, animal.

A. Jelly. See Gelatin.

A. klng'dom. (F. regne animal; G.

Thierreich.) This term embraces all those ob-

jects the study of which is called zoology.

Attempts to classify the animal kingdom have
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been made from a very early period of history.
Aristotle (3.50 n.c.) divided animals into those

having red blood and those which in his view
were either exsanguineous or possessed only white
blood.

Linnajus (1750) also took the circnlatory
system a» the basis of his olassificiition, and di-

vided animals into those with warm red blood
and quailrilocular heart, as mammalia and birds

;

those with cold red blood and bilocular hearts, as
he believed, reptiles and fishes

; those with cold
white sanies and a heart with a single cavity, as
worms and insects.

Hunter
(1700), still taking the circulatory

system as his basis, arranged all animals into five

groups. Those with quadrilocubir hearts, mam-
malia and birds; those \vith trilocular hearts,
reptiles and amphibia ; those with bilocular hearts,
fishes and most moUusca; those with uniloeular

hearts, articulala; lastly, creatures in which the
functions both of stomacn and heart are performed
by the same organ, as the medusae.

Lamarck, considering the nervous system as a
means of classification, proposed three divi.sions,
the lowest of which comprised the animals he
I'egarded as apathic or automatic, the next the

sensitive, and the highest the intelligent.
Cuvier (1830), taking a \\'ider and more general

view of the structure and functions of animals,
.arranged them in four great divisions—Verte-

brata, MoUusca, Articulata, and Radiata.

By Grant (1836) the following classification

was advanced :
—

I. Subkin^dom.—Cyclonedra, or Eadiata.
Class 1.—Polygastrica. Class 3.—Polypifera.
„ 2.—Porifera. „ 4.—Acalei)hie.

Ckass 5.—Echinoderma.

II. Subkingdom.—Diplonehra, or Articd-
LATA.

Class 6.—Entozoa. Class 10.—Myriapoda.
„ 7.—Rotifera. „ 11.—Insecta.

„ 8.— Cirrhopoda. „ 12.—Arachnida.

„ 9.—Annelida. „ 13.—Crustacea.

III. Subkingdom.—Cyclooangliata, or

MOLLUSCA.
Class 14.—Tunicata. Class 16.—Gasteropoda.

„ 15.—Conchifera. „ 17.—Pteropoda.
Class 18.—Cephalopoda.

IV. Subkingdom.—Spinicerebrata, or

Vertebrata.
Class 19.—Pisces. Class 21.—Eeptilia.

„ 20.—Amphibia. „ 22.—Aves.
Class 23.—Mammalia.

Milne-Edwards' classification is as follows :

I. OSTEOZOARIA.

a. AllMito'idea,

Class 1. Mammifera.
a. Monodelphia. /?. Didelpliia.

Class 2. Aves. Class 3. Keptilia.

B. Anallanto'idea,
Class 4. Batrachia.

Pisces.

. Ossei. j8. Chondropterygii.

II. Entomozoaria.
A. Arthropoda.

Insecta. Class 3. Arachnida.

Myriapoda. „ 4. Crustacea.
B. Vermes.

Annelida. Class 4. Turbellaria.
Helmintha. „ 5. Trematoda.
Rotatoria. ,, 6. Astoida,

6.

Class 1.

„ 2.

Class 1.

„ 2.

„ 3.

III. Malacozoaria.
A. MolUisea.

Class 1. Cephalopoda. Class 3. Gasteropoda.
„ 2. Pteropoda. j,

4. Acephala.
B. MoUusroida.

Class 1 . Tunicata. Class 2. Bryozoa.

IV. ZOOPHTTA.
A. Madiaria.

Class 1. Echinodermata. Class 3. Polypi.
„ 2. Acalepha.

B. Sarcodaria.
Class 1. Infusoria. Class 2. Spongia.

Huxley (1875) proposed the following :

A. PROTOZOA.
I. MoKERiE.—Profamcobida), Protomona-

didw, Myxaslridae, &c.

II. Endoplastica.—Amccbidx, Flagellata,

Gregarinida;, Acinetida, Ciliata, Radio-
laria.

B. METAZOA.
A. GASTRj^m.

i. Polystomata.
Porifera or Spongida.

ii. Monastomata.
A. Archicostomata.

a. Seolecimnrpha.
Rolifera. Nematoidea. Hirudinea.
Turbellaria. 01igocha;ta.
Nematoda.

/3. Ccclenterata.

Hydrozoa.
Actliiozoa.

B. Deuterostomata.
a. Schizococla.

Annelida (Polycha;ta). Gcphyrea. Brachiopoda ?

Arthropoda. MoUusca. Polyzoa ?

p. Enteroccela.

Enteropneusta. Chactogenatha. Echinodermata.

y, Epicoela.
Tunicata. Vertebrata.

B. AoASTIUE-E (provisional).

Acanthocephala. Ccstoidea.

The phylogenetic classification of Hiinkel, In
which animals are grouped in the supposed order
of their descent, ijas follows:—

I. Subkingdom.—Protozoaria.

Tnpe
or phylon.

A.
Protozoa

Frineipal
branches.

I. Ovularia

II. Infusoria

{i

Chsscs.

Moncra.
Amcebina.

Grogarinfc.
Acinctaj.

5. Ciliatre.
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II. Subkingdom.—Metazoaeia.

Type
orpliylon.

S.

Zoophyta

C.

Vermes

MoUusca

E.
Echinodenna

F.

Arthropoda

G.
Vertebrata

1

Principal
branches.

III. Spongiaa

IV. Acalephaj

V. Accelomi

VI. Coelomati

VII. Accphala

VIII. Eucephala

IX. Colobrachia

X. Lipobrachia

XI. Carides

XII. Tracheata

XIII. Acrania
XIV. Monorhina

XV. Anamnia.

XVI. Amniota.

Classes.

5 6. Gastrseada.

} 7. Porifera.

C 8. CoraUa.
I 9. Hydromedusa;.
(_10. Ctenophora.

S 11. Archelminthes.
} 12. Plathelmintheg.
'13, Nemathelniinthea.
14. Rhynchoccela.
15. Euteropneusta.
16. Tuuicata.
17. Bryozoa.
18. Rotatoria.

19. Gephyi-ea.
20. Amielida.

< 21. Spirobranchia.
\ 22. LamellibrancMa.

J
23. Cochlides.

( 24. Cephalopoda,

5
2.5 Asterida.

\ 26. Crinoida.
\ 27. Echinida.

( 28. Holothurire,

29. Crustacea.

{30.

Arachnida,
31. Myriapoda,
32. Insecta.

33. Leptocardia.
34. Cyclostoma.
3.5. Pisces.

36. Dipneusta.
37- Amphibia,

f 38. EeptUia.
i 39. Aves.

1_40. Mammalia.

Prof, Ray Lankester's proposal is as follows :

Grade I.—PLiSTIDOZOA (Homoblastica),

Fhylum 1.—Protozoa.

Grade II.—ENTEROZOA.
A.—CcELENTERA (Diploblastica).

Flujlum 1.—Porifera.

„ 2.—Nematophora.
B (of the Enterozoa).

—C(elomata

(Triploblastica).

Pht/lum 1.—Echinoderma.

„ 2.—Platyehnia.
„ 3.—Appendieulata (Parapoda).

„ 4.—Gephyriea.

„ 5.—Mollusca (Mesopoda).

„ 6.—Enteropneusta,
„ 7.—Vertebrata.

„ 8.—Nematoidea.

„ 9.—Chcetognatha.

A. lay'er. The serous layer of the blasto-

derm ; it consists of what is now known as the

epiblast and part of the mesoblast.

A., mag'netism, (F. magnetisme animal.')

Terra for a theory propounded, or arranged into

a kind of system, by Valentine Greatarick, in

1666 ;
and revived by Anthony Mesmer, physician,

at Vienna, in 1776 or 1778.

The following is his account of the agent which
he supposed to exist, quoted from the

|
Memoire

aur la Decouverte du Magnetisme Animal,' par
M. Mesmer, Paris, 1779, p. 74, et seq. Ibid.
' Avis au Lecteur,' p. 6, in the '

English Cyclo-

p3?dia :'—" Animal magnetism is a fiuid univer-

eaUy diffused; it is the medium of a mutual
influence between the heavenly bodies, the earth,
and animated bodies ; it is continuous, so as to

leave no void
;
its subtilty admits of no compari-

son ; it is capable of receiving, propagating, com-

municating all the impressions of motion ; it is

susceptible of tlux and of reflux. The animal

body experiences the effects of this agent ; by
insinuating itself into the subst.ance of the nerves

it affects them immediately. There are observed,

particularly in the human body, properties ana-

logous to those of the magnet; and in it are

discerned poles equally different and opposite.
The action and the virtues of animal magnetism
may be communicated from one body to other

bodies, animate and inanimate. This action takes

place at a remote distance, -without the aid of any
intermediate body; it is increased, reflected by
mirrors

; communicated, propagated, augmented
by sound ; its virtues may be accumulated, con-

centrated, transported. Although this fluid is

universal, aU animal bodies are not equally sus-

ceptible of it; there are even some, thoujh a

very small numbei-, which have properties so

opposite, that their very presence destroys all the

eflTccts of this fluid on other bodies. Animal

magnetism is capable of healing diseases of the

nerves immediately, and others mediately. It

perfects the action of medicines ;
it excites and

directs salutary crises in such a manner that the

physician may render himself master of them
;
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by its mcfins lie knows the state of health of each

individual, and judges with certainty of the

origin, the nature, and the progress of the most

complicated diseases ; he prevents their increase,
and succeeds in healing them, without at any
time exposing his patient to dangerous effects or

troublesome consequences, whatever be the age,
the temperament, and the sex. In animal m;ig-
netism nature presents a universal method of

healing and preser\'ing mankind." See Mes-

merism, Electro biology, and Hypnotism.
A. mus'cles. The voluntary muscles.
A> oil. An empyreuniatic oil, obtained, along

with bone spirit, from the destructive distillation

of bone.
A. pot'sons. The poisons contained in

animal bodies, whether natural products, as those

of cantharidcs and the viper, or the result of

decomposition, as in putrid meat.
XL. qulnoi'd'lne. See Quindidine, animal.
£l. starcb. A synonym of Glycogen.
A. sug-'ar. The sugar of diabetes.

£L. temperature* The heat generated in

an animal body.
A. vacclna'tlon. Vaccination from the

heifer.

Animal'CUla* (Dim. of L. animal, a

living being.) Animalcules.
A.. semina'Ua. (L. seminalis, of, or be-

longing to, seed.) The spermatozoa.
A. spermat'lca. (L. spermaticus, of, or

relating t'l, sit-d.) The spermatozoa.
Axiinial'CUle> (Dim. of L. animal. F.

animalcule; I. animalcitlo ; S. animalillo ; G.

Thierchen.) A little animal ; one whose ti-ue

figure cannot he ascertained without the aid of

the microscope. The word has been used very
loosely ; microscopic organisms of the vegetable,
as well as the animal, kingdom being included.

A. eagre. An apparatus titted for the stage
of the microscope for the purpose of confining
and limiting the movement of small animals.
It consists of a short piece of wide brass tubing,
fixed perpendicularly to the margins of a similar

sized nolo in a flat brass plate, and having the
other end closed by a piece of glass; a cap, con-

sisting of a brass tube, closed at one end by a

piece of thin glass, slips on to it in such a manner
that a drop of fluid placed on the glass of the first

tube may be compressed to any required extent by
the glass of the cap, and so small objects may be

kept still.

A., InfU'sory. Sec Infusoria.
A., sem'inal. (L. seminalis, belonging to

seed.) The spermatozoa.
A., spennat'lo. (F. animalcule tperma-

tique.) The spermatozoa.
Anlmal'culism. The doctrine of the

foi-mation of the embryo from the spermatozoa.
Anlmal'cullst* A term applied to one

who attributes various physiological processes to

the presence and activity of animalcula!.

Animalculo'vlsin. (L. animal, an

animal; ovum,d.u egg.) The doctiine that the

embryo is formed by the union of the spennatozoa
with the ovum.
Animal'culum. (Dim. of L. animal, a

living being.) An animalcule.

Anima'lia. (L. animal.) The animal
kingdom.
AniznalireroUS. (L. animal; fero, to

bear. G. thitrlrayend.) Bearing animals.

Anima'lls. (L. animalis, animate.) Of,
or belonging to, an animal.

A. facal'tas. (L. faciiltas, capability.)
The power of exercising sensation, motion, and
the other faculties of the animal body.

A. mo'tus. (L. niottts, motion.) A syn-
onym of Miihciilar motion.

A. splrltus. (L. spiriliis, a breathing,
life.) The natural heat of living aniniuls.

Anlmalisa'tUS. (Same etymon.) Ap-
plied to innrgauic or vegetable matter that has
taken the character of animality ; animalisate.

An'imallsedi Transformed into itnimal

substance; become part of the structure of an
aninial.

An Imallst. The same as Animalculist.

Anlmal'lty, (Same etymon. F. ani-
nialite ; I. animatita ; S. animaiidad ; G. Thivr-

heit.) The assemblage of attributes or faculties
that distinguish animal organic matter

; animal
nature; vital activity of an animal body con-
sidered as unity.
Anixuallza'tion. (Same etvmon. F.

animalisittion ; 1. anunalizzazione; S. animati-
zacion ; G. An imalisiruny.) A tenn for the process
by which the nutritious portion of the vegetable
food is assimilated to the various substances

composing the animal body.An imate. (L. a»imo, to give life to. F.

aniiiwr.) To vivify, refresh, or enliven.

Anlma tio> (Lat.) A quickening ; ani-
mation.

A. foetus. (L. /as?(«, an offspring.) The
first consciousness by the mother of foetal move-
ments. See Quickening.
Anima'tion, (L. animo, to give being.

F. a>niitatio/i ; 1. animnzione ; G. Bcseelung, lie-

lebung.) Tenn formerly employed for what was
supposed to be the particular eflect produced by
the vis vitiv-, by which life is begun and main-
tained, and by which the fcetus begins to act as
a true animal, after the female that bears it has

quickened.
A. suspended. Asphyxia.

An'ime g'um. (Some have supposed that
this word had its primitive form in tvntfiov, a

remedy used for arresting haemorrhage. F. uninic
vraie ; G. Animeharz,Kourbarilkarz.) A sub-
stance believed to be produced from Hymcntea
courbaril, a leguminous tree of South America.
It is in small irregular pieces of a pale lemon-
yellow or reddish colour, more or less transparent,
covered with a wliitish powder, brittle, with shin-

ing fracture, a feeble but agreeable odour, and a
mild resinous taste. It consists of two resins, one
soluble, the other insoluble, in cold alcohol, and
a little volatile oil. Anime formerly entered into
the composition of various ointments and plasters,
or dissolved in alcohol or oil was employed as an
embrocation, but it is now only used as incense,
or for a vaniish. The BraziUaus use it ijitcr-

nally in diseases of the lungs.
Aiiother variety is obtained from the East Indies,

and is supposed to be derived from Valeria indiea.
A variety of copal gum is also known in com-

merce as anime
^it

is dug from the earth, and is

the product of extinct forests. It has a finely

pitted surface.

A. des Zndes occldenta'les. The pro-
duce of Hymtnora martiana.

A. d' oc'cldent. The produce of Hymeneea
siilbocarpa.

A. du Bresll. The produce of Symcnaa
stilbocarpa.

A. du Mexl'qne. The produce of Jly-
mcnaa siilbocarpa.
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AnlmellSB. (G. OJirdriisen.') Old name
for the glands below tlie ears and lower jaw,
according to VesaUus, /, vi. The parotid glands.
An'itni. A synonym of Amine ijum.
An'imi ag'ita'tio. Agitation of the

mind ; anxiety.
A., casus sub'ltus. (L. casus, a falling

down
; subitns, sudden.) A term for fainting.

A. dellq'uiiun. (L. deliquium, a want.)
Fainting.

A. patbe'mata. (TIa6i|/iia, anything that
befalls one, impressions.) The passions of the
niind-

An'imin. Name hj Unverdorben for a

Balifiable base discovered m the animal oil of

Dipiiel. It is probably impure Lutidin.

An'lmisill. (c . animtsmc ; &. animismo ;
G. Animismus.) Formerly used to denote the
Stahlian theory of the soxil as the vital principle,
the cause of the phenomena of healthy life and
of disease.

Now generally used, as by Dr. Tylor, to ex-

press the general doctrine of spiritual agency in

the operations of nature.

An'imiStSa A term applied to those phy-
siologists who believed that the anima, or soul,

immediately actuated or influenced all the func-
tions of the living body ; also called Stahlians.

An'imus. {^ikuito Anima. G. Geistmuth,
Gemuth.) The soul or mind

; applied both to the
vital and the intellectual principle, but more

frequently to the latter, denoting the mind or

soul in the sense of a conscious and intelligent

being, and so distinguished from anima, which

usually indicates the soul in the sense of a living

principle.
An'ion. ('Ai/a, up ; ilixi, to go.) An electro-

negative body. A term employed in electro-

chemical action for a body, when separated by
electi-olysis, which passes in the direction of the
current of negative electricity to the positive pole,
or anode.

Allirid'ia» {An,neg.\ his. 7.aniridie;
G. Irismangel.) Want or defect of the iris.

iLn'iS acre. The Ciotiin/on ci/ininnm.
.A., aigre. The Cinniniun cyminum.
1%., b^tard. The Carum cariti.

A. de France. The Anetlmm fmnicu-
lum.

A, de la Cbine. The niiciiim anisatum.
A. de Paris. The Aiuthum /(eniculum.
A. douz. The Aiitf/uofi f(e/iiciilitm.
A. etoi'le. The lUicium anisatum.
A,, faux. The Oiiminuin cyiiiinwn.
A. vert. The Pimpintlla anisitm.

An'isal. A synonym of Anisaldfhyde.
Anisal'debyde. C6H,(OCH)3.CHO.

Formed, along with anisic acid, by the oxidation

of anisic alcohol in contact with platinum blacli
;

and by the oxidation of essential oils containing
anethol by nitric acid. It is a colourless aromatic

oU with a burning taste, insoluble in water,
soluble in alcohol and ether. It boils at 218° C.

(478-4° F.) It forms crystalline compounds with
alkaline bisulphates.
Anisanc'tUSa Italy, sixty miles from

Naples. A sulphuretted and carbonated water.

Anlsaxl'tllOllSi ("Aytaos, unequal; ai/0os,

a flower. G. tnifileichblmnenhiillia.) Applied by
G. Allmann to plants having the perianths of

ditterent form.

An'isated. (G. anishaltig.) Mixed with
or flavoured with aniseed.

Anisa'tum. Old name {viniim, being

understood) for a wine made of the wine of As-
calon with honey and aniseed.

Aniscalp'tor. (L. anus, the breech;

ica/po, to scratch.) A term applied formerly to

the latissimus dorsi muSLle, because exerted in

the act referred to, used by Bartholin, Anat. iv,

2, p. 561.

Aniscliu'rla. {An, neg. ; ischuria. F.

anischuric.) Incontinence of urine; enuresis;

anischury.
Axi'ise> (F. anis ; I. anicc ; S. anis; G.

gemtimr Anis; Port, herba docc ; Dut. anys ;

Arab, anison.) The plant Pimpinella anisiim.

Umbels compound ;
involucres usually absent

;

calyx obsolete ;
fruit contracted at the side, ovate ;

ridges 5, filiform, equal, the lateral on the edge ;

vittte numerous ; albumen concavo-convex ;

lower leaves are roundish, cordate, those of the
stem pinnate, with wedge-shaped leaflets

; fruit

downy. Hab. Kgypt and Syria ; cultivated in

France, Italy, and Spain. It contains a volatile,
but solid oil, stearoptine of anise (CjoH 1202), a fixed

oil, and a resin. The oil in use is obtained from
the P. anisum and the Itlicittni anisatuin, which
is imported from China. It concretes at 50° F.

Sp. gr. '980. It is stimulant, aromatic, and
carminative in doses of 1—4 drops on sugar.
Said to be galactogogue. It is used by the
Arabians in sciatica.

A.-cam'pbor. A synonjm of Anethol.

A., star. (F. anis etotlv ; G. HUnitmis.)
The lUicium anisatuin.

A. tree of Flor'tda. The lllicium Flori-

danuin.

A;yel'low flow'ered, tree. The lllicium
anisatittiL

An'iseed. The seeds of Pimpinella
aaisum, or anise.

Aniset'fce de Bor'deauz. (G. anis-

ivassfr.) Star anise 1000, coriander seeds 60,
fennel seeds 60, alcohol 6000, water 4000,

grammes. Bruise the seeds, mix with the spii-it

and the water
;

distil 10 litres, which keep three

or four months ; add a sufficiency of gelatin, 6000

grammes of sugar, and 6000 of water
;

filter. A
stomaoliic and stimulating liquor.
Ani'si cam'pllora. Camphor of anise

;

a term for a concrete substance, into which and a

thin liquid, the volatile oil of anise separates
when exposed to a low temperature. See Anethol.

A. fruc'tus. (I,./)-«c/!(S, fruit.) Aniseed;
the fruit of Pimpinella anisum. Fruit greenish

grey, somewhat hairy, broadly ovate, didjTnous,
the two carpels being nearly separated, crowned
with the conical stylopodium and the short

styles;
each carpel has five low ridges with broad, shallow,

intervening hollows
;
on transverse section 25 to

80 vittiB are seen ;
albumen grey, oily ; odour

aromatic ;
taste sweetish and aromatic. The

fruit yields 3 per cent, of fixed oil, which exists

in the albumen, and an equal quantity of colour-

less volatile oU. See Anise and Oleum anisi.

A. sem'lna. (L. scnun, a seed.) Anise

seed. See Anisi friictiis.

A. stellati se'men, Belg. Ph. The seed

of the star anise, lllicium anisatuin.

A.vul^a'ris se'men, Belg. Ph. The seed

of the common anise, liiupimlla anisum.

Ani'sic ac'id. (F- acide anisique; G.

Anissaure.) C6H4(0CH3).C03H. Metbyl-para-

oxybenzoic acid. Formed by the oxidation of

amsaldehyde and anethol with nitric acid. It

crystallises from hot water in long needles, from

alcohol in rhombic prisms. It melts at 183° C.

17
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(36l'4° F.), and subUmPs without decomposition
at 283' C. (541-4^ F.) When anisic arid is taken
into the body, it fixes tlie elements of glycocol,
and appears in the urine ns anisin-ic acid.

AniSO'briate. C Ai't<rov, unequal ; (ipvw,
to bud f(ulh.) Applied by H. Cassiui to niono-

cotyk'd"Uou8 emliryni's in wliich one of the sides

is strunjrer in increase tban the other.

AniSOCepll'CtlOUS. ("Ai'to-os; KE<pa\i'u a

head. G. unfjltichkopjig.) Applied to Plnardin

anisoccphalay because its calathidia are very
unequal.
AniSOClieliS. ("Ayio-o?; x»I^'}. a claw.)

Applied lo PorcfUana (inisochelis from the in-

equaliu- of its claws.

Anisochi'lus. (^Avicro^; x«t^oSi a Up.)
A Genus of the Nat. Order Labinttc.

A. camo'sum. (L. carnosiis, fleshy. Hind.
andDuk. Fanjiri.) Thick-leaved lavender. Stem
erect, 4-8ided

;
haves petiolate, cordate at base,

crenate, fleshy, villous ; upper lips of calyx with
ciliated edges, lower Up entire; upper lip of corolla

3—4 cleft, lower lip entire. A stimulant, diapho-
retic and expectorant, used in cjnauche, and by
the native doctors in Travancore in catarrhal

affections. The juice, mixed with oil of sesame
and sugar, forms a refrigerant liuiment; is also

employed to cool the head.

Anisoda.c'tylia ("Ayto-o? ; 5«^t-i/Xos, a

finger G. nnff/tic/ijinr/irt.) Applied by Tem-
minck to an Order, by Vieillot to a Tribe, of Birds,

having the toes of unequal length.

AppUtd by Latreille to a i'amily of liumi-

nnntia.

Ani'SOdont- C-^mo-os; 6806% a tooth,)

Unequal-toothed. Applied to Pristis anisodofi,
because its teeth are unequal.
Aniso'duslu'ridus, Link. (L. luridu.^

sallow, wan.) A synonym of ScopoJia Uirida,

AniSOdyn'amo'uS. ("Ayia-os, unequal ;

^vvufxiK^ power.) Applied by H. Cassini to certain

moiiocotyledonous embryoes to express that their

sides have not the same power of increase.

AniSOg*'ynOUS. ('Ay, neg. ; lo-os, equal ;

7»'i'r}, woman.) lerm applied to a flower in

which the number of caipels is not equal to the

number of sepals.
An'isol. C7neO. Methyl phenate. Ob-

tained with carbon dioxide by distilling anisic

acid with baryta ;
it is a colourless fluid, having

an aromatic odour, of sp. gr. '991 at 15" C. (59"

F.), and boiUng without decomposition at 152=*

C. (305-6 F.).

Anisomeles. A Genus of the Nat. Order

A., malabar'ica. (Tam, Pi't/amcratti ;

TA. Mof/abira; Mii\. Ki/rin-ioomba.) Malabar cat

mint. Leaves ovate-lauceotate, crenate towards

apex; calyx 5-cleft, pubescent; upper lip of corolla

entire, lower trifid, with the lateral divisions re-

flexed. An Indian shrub; the juice of the leaves

in infusion, which is bitter and astringent, is

given to cliildren in colic, indigestion, and fevers

arising from teething, and is also employed in

stomachic complaints, dysentery, and intermittent

fevers. Patients suffering from ague are made
to inhale the vapour of the infusion till copious

perspiration occurs. An oil distilled from the

leaves is eff'ectual as an external application in

rheumatism.
A., ova'ta. (L. ovatus, egg-shaped.) The

(U^tilled oil is said to be used in Ceylon in uterine

affections.

Aniaozner'lca CAj/io-ocj/tifV<'v> apart. F.

anisomcriqiic; G. unghichziihHg. unglfichthe'ili^.')
Applied by Martius to flowers, the parts of which
are unequal or irregular.
AnlSOzn'eroUB. (Same etymon. F. ani-

xonun .) Applied by Bunnard to an order of rocks

formed in whole or in part by crystallisation, and
where a dominant part, which serves for base,

paste, or cement for the others, is contemporaneous
with or anterior to the parts that contain it.

In Botany, applied to flowers in which the
number of the parts of each whorl is unequal.
Anisoznet'ric- ("Ai/ktos ; fxtTpov^ a

measure. F. anisomiitriqiw.) Applied by Neu-
mann to a system or union of crystalline forms in

which the co-ordinate planes are perpendicular,
and seem to relate to a system of axes to the
number of three all unequal.
AniSOmetro'pia. ('Ay, neg.; to-os,equal;

fuTp'"-, a meaj^ure ; a>i//, the eye.) An inequality
m the refractive power of the two eyes, so that one

eye is myopic whilst the other is emmetropic or

hypennetiopic, or astigmatic, or both eyes being

myo'uc, one is more highly myopic than the

other. The treatment consists in the adaptation
of glasses, but when the difference is grt-at little

improvement can be obtained from them. Lately
it nas been suggested that this term should be

restricted to those cases of ametropia in which
the abnormal refraction is the same in kind

though different in degree. See Anfimtfropia.
Anisometrop ic. (Same etymon.) Of

or pcitainmg to anisnmetrnpia.
Anisone'nia multiflo'ra. A synonym

of UiijU'iHthus wtdtijforus.
AniSOneu'rouS. (^Avia-o^, unequal ;

vfupov, a nerve.) Term applied to plants in

which the nervures are unequal.

AniSOpefalOUS. ('Atn<To<i; Tr/rnXoi', a

petal. F. anisopitalc ; G. UiHjhichbliimenbliit-

trig.') Term applied to a corolla in which the

petals are unequal in number to the divisions of

the CLilyx.

Anisophy'l'lous. CAfio-os; <^u\Xov, a
leaf. F. auUophylle ; G. loigkichb/dffrig.)
Term appUed to plants the leaves of which are

unsvmmetrical or unequal.
Anisopliylluxn ipecacuan'ba.

(^Ai/icro?; <l>v\\ou, a leaf.) The Muphoi-bia

ipecaoiaxJta.
Anisop'oda- ^^vkto's ; ttouv, a

foot^ A
Tribe of the Suborder Jsopda, Order Edri-

ophthalma. Abdomen with two-oared feet, which
are not branchiated; sexual dimorphism sUghily
pronounced.
AnisopO'g'OIla ("Ai/iCTos ; TTd'tyoip, the

beard. F. am^opogone; G. unghichbartig,)
AppUcd by Illiger to a feather the sides of the
beard of which differ from eacli other as to their

length.

Anisop'terous. ("Ai^io-os; impov^ a

wing.) A term applied in Botany to organs,

especially to fruits, which have unequal wings.
Anisosper'zna. CAi'to-o?; a-iripfxa, a

seed.) A Genus_;>f the Nat. Order Cucurbitacetc*

IL* passiflo'ra. (L. passio^ a suflering ;

J!os, a flower.) The seeds contain a bitter oil;

used in Brazil, where they are named Castanha
do Jobota and Faba de San Ignatio, as valuable

stomachics. In large doses they purge.
Anisostaminous. The same as Ani'

SOStOilOtl'US.

Anl&oste'niones. (^Xviaot ; trr/i^wvy
the warp, a thread, and so, a stamen. F. ani-

sosUmone; G. ungkichstaubfadig.) Applied by
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Wachendorff to flowers in which the number of

stamens has no relation with that of the free or

adberent petals, as in many Dipsacece.
Anisoste'monous. QAukto^ ; arvfiuiv.

F. aiusostemone.) Term applied to a flower in

which the ntimber of stamens is difierent from
that of the petals.

Anisostemopet'alous. ,
CAi/io-os ;

a-rvfjiuii/ ; TTiTaXoif, a petal. F. anisostemopelale.)

AppUed by Wachendorfl' to plants, the stamens
of wliich are unequal in number to that of the

divisions of the corol.

AniSOStlieniC. CAi/i<ros, unequal ;

o-9e'i/o?, strength.) Of unequal strength ;
as in-

equality in the contractile powers of muscles, or

of sets of muscles.

AniSOfacbySi {'Avi<roTax>U, unequally

rapid ; from apiao';, unequal; xaxi^s, quick,) An
old epithet applied to the pulse when characterised

by inequality with quickness.
AniSOtom'idse. Q\maoi ; TOfin, a sec-

tion.) A Family of the Group Fentamera, Order

Coleoptera.
Anisot'omouSa CAi'to-os ; tojli»j, section.

F. anisotomt'.) Term applied to a leaf, corolla, or

calyx, the divisions of which are unequal ;
ob-

lique.

Anisot'ropala CAiii<ro^, unequal ; -rpl-

TTui, to turn. F. anisotrope.) Term applied to

substances physically homogeneous, which have

the power of doubly refracting a ray of light, like

Iceland spar
Anisot'ropous. Same as Anisotropal.

Anistlopll'orous. ('Aj/,neg. ; io-noi/ja

sail ; ipipus, to bear.) Applied by J. E. Gray and

Spix to a Family of Chauve-soaris (bald mice)
which have no appendage on the nose.

Anl'sum. ("Ai/io-oK, anise. F. anis ; I.

afiicf ; S. ains ; G. anis.) The plant anise; also

called aniseed.

The ofljcinal name, U.S. Ph., of aniseed.

A. A.frlca'naiii ft^tes'cens. (L. fru-
tescens ; from frutex, a shrub) A synonym of

Buboti galbanwn.
A. ft^tlco'sum g-albanlfemm. (L.

frutieosus, bushy; galbaniferiis, galbanum-
bearing.) A synonym of Bifhon galhanum.

£l< In'dicuin. (L. indiciiSy Indian.) A
synonym of star anise, Illicium anisatvm.

A. In'dlcam stella'tmn. (L. stellattts,

starry.) A synonym of star anise, Illicium

sttUatum.
A., officinale. (L. officina, a shop.) The

Pimpinellil ayiisuiil.

A. slnen'se. (L. sinensis, from China.)
A synonym of the IlUcium anisatum. *

<A.. stella'tum. (L. stellafiis, starry.) A
synonvm of the Illicium anisatum.

A. vulga're. (L. vulgaris, common.) A
synon\-m of the Pimpinella anismn.

AniSU'riC ac'id. C,oH,,N04. A substance

formed during the passage of anisic acid through
the body. It dissolves easily in alcohol, the solu-

tion yielding prismatic needles on evaporation,
and in hot water, from which it may be obtained

in leafy crystals. When heated it decomposes
into anisic acid and glycocol.

An'isyl. The hypothetical radical of anisic

acid.

&. al'cobol. CgHioOj. Obtained from

anisaldehyde by the action of nascent hydrogen,
or by heating with alcohoUc potash. It forms

shining colourless prisms ;
has a faint odour and

pungent taste; melts at 25= C. (77= F.), and

distils without decomposition at 258-8'' C.

(497-84' F.)
Aniter'SOr. (L. anus, the fundament;

tergo, to wipi/.) The latissimus dorsi muscle.

Anju'dan. The fruit of the assafcetida

flant.

Ferula assafatida, which is imported into

ndia from Persia and Afghanistan, and is used

by the native physicians as a sudoritic.

Azi'kle. (Possibly from iyNiu/, the elbow,
which also means any similar curvature ; or Sas.

ancleow. F. chei-illc ilu pitd ; G. Kiim/iel.) That

portion of the lower extremity where the leg and
foot are united, distinguished by a well-known

prominence, the malleolus, on each side.

A., amputa'tion at. An operation

specially recommended by Syme. The foot being
held at a right angle, an incision is commenced

immediately below the outer malleolus, and car-

ried across the sole to a point exactly opposite,
below the inner malleolus

;
the extremities of

this incision are then joined by another running
across the joint ; the flap is dissected off" the os

calcis, the joint opened in front, the lateral liga-
ments and then the tendo Achillis divided, and
the removal of the foot completed ;

the malleoli

are then sawn off*, sometimes with a thin slice of

the tibia. Several modifications of this operation
have been devised. The flaps have been formed
from the sides, the hinder portion of the os calcis

has been retained, as in PirogofTs operation, and
other minor alterations have been proposed.

A., disloca'tion of. This displacement
seldom occurs without fracture of the fibula, or

of the inner malleolus. It may occur outwards,

inwards, backwards, or forwards.

In dislocation outwards, the fibula is fractured,
and the internal lateral ligament is ruptured, or

the inner malleolus fractured ; a hollow exists at

the seat of fracture, the tibia projects inwards,
and the outer edge of foot is raised.

In dislocation inwards, a rare and somewhat
severe accident, there is no fi-acture of the fibula,

but the tibia is broken through the malleolus.

There is great prominence of the outer malleolus,
and the inner edge of the foot is raised.

In dislocation backwards, the capsular and
deltoid ligaments are ruptured, the fibula is

generally fractured above the malleolus, and the

tibia pushed on to the navicular and cuneiform

bones. The foot is shortened, the heel lengthened,
and the toes point downwards.
In dislocation forwards, the tibia is displaced

backwards on to the os calcis, and the toner

malleolus may be fractured ;
the foot is lengthened

and the heel shortened ;
it is a very rare acci-

dent.
Reduction is efifected by flexing the knee and

pulling the foot La a proper direction : leg splints

with lateral pieces are then to be applied.

An'kle-joint. Aginglymus between the

tibia and fibula above and on the sides, and the

astragalus below with its two lateral facettes, of

which the external is much the larger. The

ligaments are three in number, an anterior, an
external, and an internal. The anterior is thin

and membranous, attached above to the tibia,

below to the astragalus. The internal or deltoid

is composed of a superficial layer, the anterior

fibres of which pass forwards from the inner

malleolus to the scaphoid, the middle fibres de-

scending vertically
to the os calcis, and the

posterior passing backwards to the astragalus.
The deep layer consists of strong fibres passing
between the inner malleolus and the astragalus.
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The external lateral ligament consista of three
fasciculi extending from the external malleolus
to the astragalus in front, to the outer side of the
OS calcis in the middle, and to the astragalus he-

hind. Tile transverse ligament of the inferior

tibio-libular artieuhition takes the place of a

posterior ligament. Tho synovial membrane
sends a process upwards between the tibia and
fibula. The joint is supplied by the malleolar
branches of the anterior tibial and peroneal
arteries, and by the branches of the anterior

tibial nerves. The parts in relation with the

joint from without inwards are the tibialis

anticus, extensor proprius pollicis, anterior tibial

vessels, anterior tibial nerve, extensor com-
munis digitorum, and peroneus tertius. Behind
from within outwards are tibialis posticus, flexor

longus digitorum, posterior tibial vessels, pos-
terior tibial nerve, flexor longus pollicis, and
in the groove behind the external malleolus, the
tendons of the peroneus longus and brevis.

(Gray.)
iLJl'kul'e. ('AyM5Xi|, the bend of the arm.)

A conlrarttj jdint, especially the knee.

An'kuro'ida ( AyKvpu^ an anchor; £l5os,

likeness.) Ho(jk-like or anchor-like.

A, cav'ity. A s}'nonym of the middle or

descending cornu of the lateral ventricle of the
brain.

An'kus. See Ancua.

An'kyla. ('AyKuXi;.) Term used by Galen,
I. vii, de CM. per Gen. c. 6, for the coutraclion

or stiffening of a joint.

An'kyle. Same as Aiihtjlc

Ankylente'ria. ('AyouXti, a loop ;

Ei/Tf^oi', the intestine. F. aitkylcnterie.) Ac-
cidental adhesions between pieces of intestine.

Ankyloblepb'aron., (' AyMJXi), athong,
or loop ; jiXtcpaouv,

the eyelid. F. anhi/hblc-
pharon ; G. Arikylobhpharon^ die VerwacJuyiiiig
der Aiigenkider.) A term for adhesion of the

eyelids to each other.

Ankylocbei'lla. ('AyKuXij, a noose;

X£T'\o5, a lip.) Adhesion of the lips.

Ankylocbi'lla. See AncyhcheUia.
AnlxylOCOl'puS. ('AyMiXii ; i.o'XTros, the

W(.mb. F. ancylocolpi: ; G. die Verwachsuug der

ilutterscheidc.) Adhesion of the vulva, or walls

of tlie vagina. Imperforate vagina.

AnkylOC'ore. ('AyM'Xi) ; Kop^u the pupil
of the eye. F. ancylocure.) Adhesion of the

pupil.

Ankylodei'r($. (' AyKuXos, crooked ; ^tip?/,

the neck.) Crouked neck ; torticollis.

Ankylod'ere. ('AyMiXos; otjii), the

neck.) Twisted neck, torticollis.

Ankylod'eriSi The same as Ankylo-
dc-iri'.

Ankylodou'tia. ('Ayk-eXos, curved
;

iSois, a tooth. F. ni.cylodontie.) A series of

teeth irregularly attached to the jaw, bent in-

wards, or adherent to each other.

Ankyl0g°l0S'sla. ('AyKuXii, a noose;

yXii<r<ro, the tongue.) Adhesion of the margins
of the tongue to the gums.

Also, the condition of tongue-tie from a short

frienum.

Ankylog-los'sotome. (Ankyhghs-
8Um ; Tffivw., to cut. F. aitcyloghssotome ; G.

Ankylo(jtost>oto}ii.) An instrument used in the

operation for ankyloglossum.
AnkylOg'lOS'SUm. (' AyM;X>), a noose ;

yX'uiTo-fi,
the tongue. Y . niilylnyiosse i l.aiichy-

wfflosso ; S. anguiloglosso ; G. Ankylogloason.)

A term for tho condition of one that is tongue-
tied.

Ankylom'ele. ('Ay/cuXn, a bent joint ;

/li'Xos, a limb. F. aiuylomi-le ; G. Gliedertrr-

U'lichming.) Adhesion of tho limbs, as fingers,
or toes with each other,

Ankyloxne'le. ('AyKuXo:, crooked or
curved ; /u»iXi|, a probe.) Name used by Galen
for a curved probe.

Ankylomerls'mUS. ('AyhuXi;, a noose
;

Hi'pKTfiay a part. F. aucyloini^riame.) Adhesion
of parts naturally free, partieularsy the viscera.

Ankylopaid'ia. ('AymJXii, a noose ; Truuv,
a foot. i\ ankylopudii' .) Ankylosis of the in-

step.

Ankyloproc'tla. ('Ay/ciiXos, crooked ;

Trpoi/vTos-, the anus. F. ankyloproctie.) Stricture

or narrowing of the anus.

jQnkyiops. Sec Anchilnps.
Ankylorrhin'ia. ('AyKi'Xij, a noose

;

piy, the nostril. ¥. ancylorrhinic ; Q. vcrwach-
scne Nmelncher.) Term for Nares coalitic, or
adh 'sion of the nostrils.

An'kylOSed. (Same etymon as Anky-
losis.) St ifl' from adhesion.

Ankylo'siS. ('AyMlXanns, from (iyxuXov,
curved; or «y/a''Xi/, the bend of the ann, a joint
bent and stiliened by disease. F. a/tkyhse ; G.

Oebnksteifigkeit.) The morbid consolidation of

the articulating extremities of two or more bones,
which previously formed a natural joint; a stilf

joint.
A. capsula'ris. Capsular ankylosis.

Stiffening of a joint from contraction or shrivel-

ling of the capsular ligament.
A. eztracapsula'rls. Extracapsular

ankylosis. .Stiti'ening of a joint from disease of

the tissues oiitside the proper joint structures.

A. intracapsula'ris. Intracapsular

ankylosis. Stirtening of a joint from affection of

bone, cartilage, or ligament.
A. muscula'ris. Muscular ankylosis. A

form which is caused by contraction of muscles.

A. spu'ria- (L. spurius, false.) Anchy-
losis due to rigidity of the soft parts around a

joint.

Ankylo'siS, IJO'liy. The form in which
the connecting lULdium is bone, following the com-

plete destruction of the cartilaginous strnctiu'es

of the joint. It is commonly the result of trau-

matie or pyajmic arthritis. If the distortion of the
limb or the stifl'ness renders it useless, the joint

may he excised ; or the bony structures may be

broken through after partially sawing or boring
them, or a wedge-shaped piece of bone may be

-sawn out, and the limb placed in the least incon-

venient position.
A>, comple'te. Ankylosis of a joint so

extensive as to hinder motion altogether ;
tho

result of bony adhesion. See A.^ boiry.

A., false. {¥ . ankylose fau.sae ; 0,/ulsc/w
Aiikylose.) Ankylosis due to rigidity of tho

soft parts around the joint.

At, fibroc2l'lular. A synonym of A.,
incomplete.

A., Incomple'te. The form in which
there is some motion of the joint, in consequence
of the connecting medium not being bony. It

may be caused by capsular thickening, by hbrous

adhesion of greater or less extent between the

joint ends of the bones, or by contraction of liga-

ments and muscle. It is commonly caused by
arthritis, but may be the result of lengthened
disuse. The treatment advised is passive motion,
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alternate hot and cold douches, and, if these do not

succeed, the forcible bending of the joint, and the

consequent rupture of the adhesions, under ether.

A., ll^axnen'tous. The form in which
the connecting medium is fibrous.

A.^ os'seous. (L. osseuSj made of bone.)
See A., bony.

^., spu'rioas. Ankylosis due to rigidity
of the soft parts around the joint.

A.., true. (F. ankylose vrain ; Gr. tcahrc

Ankylosc.) The form in which the connecting
mateiial is of bone.

Ankylos'toxnum. ('A-vk-uXos, curved ;

(TTOfxa, a mouth.) A epecies of Nematoid worm
discovered by Dubini in the duodenum of man,
hence caDed A. duodenale. He found it in five

per cent, of the suhjects examined at Milan, and
it has also been seen in Egypt and Ireland. It

is one eighth or one sixth of an inch in length,
cylindrical, a little curved, transparent in the
anterior fourth, reddish, yellowish, or brownish

posteriorly, with a bluck spot opposite the com-
mencement of the intestine; mouth dorsal,
circular when open, 4 hooklets at the bottom of
the mouth on the abdominal side. A number
are attached to the mucous membrane of the
intestine in the centre of a lenticular eechymosis
which they make. There is one male, with double

penis, to about three females. (Littre.) Also
called Anchylostomitm^ which see.

Ankylo'tia.. ('AyKi/.Xj), a noose ; o5s, the
ear. F. ancylotie ; G. eine Vertcachfiung eincr

Okroffnung.) Atresia auris, or imperforation of

the meatus auditorius,

^nkylot'lCa {Ankylosis. F. anhylotique.)

Belonging to ankylosis.
An'kylOtOllie. ('AyKu-Xtijaclasp; Tt^vu),

to cut. F. aneylotome.) An instrument for opera-
tion in adhesions or contractions, especially of

the tongue.
Or ( Ayh-uXos, crooked or curved ; tcjuvw, to cut),

a curved knife or bistoury.

Ankylure'thria. ('AyKu\»;, a noose;
oupjjfoa, the urethi'a. F. ancyhireihre.) Adhe-
sion of the walls of the urethra.

AnKy'ra* C-^y/vupu, an anchor, a hook.)
A hook.

An'kyrlszn. ('AyKKptt;^, to hook. F.

onkyrisme.) A form of suture of the skull in

which one bone is hooked on to another, as the

palatine to the maxillary bone.

Azikyroii'deSa ('Ay/ci/pa, an anchor; uoos,

form.) Resembling an anchor
; anchor-shaped ;

ankyroid. Applied to the coracoid process of the

scapula, from its resemblance to the beak of an
anchor.

Ankyrozne'le. See Ankylmnele.
An'naberg- Germany ; Saxony, about

eight miles from Wolkenstein. Here are mineral

waters, the chief constituents of which are sodium,

magnesium andcalcium carbonate,sodium chloride

and sulphate, and a moderate quantity of free

carbouic acid gas.

Anna'le The name in India of the fruit

of the Einblica officinalis.

Annatto. See Arnatio.

Annealing'. (Sax. antelan ; from mlan^
to kindle, to heat, to bake.) The process by which
substances naturally hard and brittle are rendered

tough. Glass and iron are annealed by gradual

cooling; brass and copper by heating and then

suddenly plunging in cold water.

An'neau. (Fr.) A ring. See Atmulus.

An'nee* Hindustani name of a tree said to

increase the appetite, relax tiie bowels, and
remove flatulence. Described as effectual in

jaundice and rheumatism. (Waring.)
Annela'ta. (L. anmUus, a little ring.)

A Suborder of the Order Sauria. Skin hard,
non-scaly; body long, serpentiform, divided into

rings, which are subdivided by longitudinal fur-

rows; sternum wanting; scapular arch generally
rudimentary, as is also the pehis ; limbs usually
absent ; eyelids and tympanic membrane absent

;

facial bones united to each other. Inoffensive

animals, living on insects and worms.
Annel'ida. (L. anndlus. F. annelides,

vers a sang rouge; G. Runduiirmer^ R'oigtviirmer.)
A Class of the Subkingdom Annulosa^ or Vermes^
possessing a cylindrical, more or less elongated
body, sometimes unsegmented, but usually pre-
senting a considerable number of rings. The dorsal
and ventral surfaces are verj- similar. The anterior

extremity of the body is provided with sensory
organs, tactile papilla?, eyes, and feelers, or with,

suctorial apparatus, which is usually of a chitinous
character. Processes of chitine forming bristles

play an important part in the lower fonns. The
bristles are arranged on lateral and symmetrical
elevations of the body. Beneath the chitinous
investment is a layer of longitudinally arranged
muscular fibres, by which the undulating move-
ments of the body are produced. The sexes are

usually separate. In development there is more
or less complete metamorphosis. Gemmation
and alternation of generation occur. There is a
bilobed supra-oesophageal or cerebral ganglion,
fi'om which a filament passes down on either side
of the oesophagus, the oesophageal collar, to join
a large subcesophageal mass, and from this a
double gangliated cord extends beneath the in-

testine to the extremity of the body, giving off

branches to the segments. The same ganglion
gives off a long, slender stomatogastric branch
distributed to the intestine. The leech and lob-
worm are examples.
Annelida'ria. (L. anndlus, a little

liug.) Applied by Blainville to a class of ani-
mals ^vith the body divided into rings, which he

regarded as intermediate between Articulata and
lladiata.

Annelid'eous. (Same etymon.) Ringed
like the earth-worm.
Annel ides. A synonirm o{ Annelida.
Annesle a spino'sa. A synonym of

Enryi/li ft )<'X.

Annex'U5> (L- adnemts; G. verhund^n.^
Attached to ; fixed against.
An'ni climacter'ici. (L- amms^ a

year; KXi/xaAvxtpf/vo's, from *v-\i/i«hxj;/j, the roimd
of a ladder; a dangerous point in a man's life.)

The Climacteric yeois.
A. crit'lci. (L. criticus^ decisive.) The

Climacteric years.
A. decreto'ril. (L. dtcretorius, decisive.)

Tlie Climacteric years.
A. fata'les. (L. fataliSy destined.) The

Cliai'utf ric yans.
A., greuethli'aci. (TuftOXiaKo^j belong-

ing to a binhday.) The ClinKicteric years.
£L., grada'rli. (L. gradarius^ going step

by step.) The Climacteric years.
A* bebdomad lei. {'EftSofjLaSiKoSy be-

longing to seven.) The Climacteric years,
A., bero'ici. ('EpuiiKo's, heroic.) The

Climacteric yt'7rs.

A. natalifli. (L. natalitius, belonging to

one's birth.) The Climacteric years*
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A., scala'res* (L. scalaris, belonging to a

ladder.) Tlic Vlimacteric i/fars.

A. scansl'les. (L. scan.silis, that which
mnv he rliinbed.) The Climacteric years.

Ann'janCa The same as Andjauc.
An'nOXX* The mmie in Egypt of the Linum

usi(<i(issi/nu?u.

Anno'ne. French name for a variety of

the red wheat.

Anno'rcta Arabic term for calcined egg-
shells or quicklime. (Ruland and Johnson.)
Anno'SllS* (L. (innomis, full of years.)

A term in Botany applied to plants that have
lived many years.
Anno'ta'tliOa {h.annotafio, a noting down

in writing. 'ETrto-ij^ao-ut.) Old term for the

sjTnptoms preceding an attack of ague, or the be-

ginning itself of a febrile paroxysm, as shivering,

chilliness, trembling, yawning, drowsiness, &c.,

according to Galen. (Castellus.)

AmiOfinouS. (L. an not in us, a year old.)
The last year's sboot rendered visible by an inter-

ruption at the point of junction with the previous

growth. (Cooke.)
AnniOt'tO- A dye, obtained from the red-

dish pulp surrounding the seeds of the £ixa
orellana, or Orleana. It is obtained by bruising
the fruit, mixing it with water, straining, and

allowing the liquid to stand to deposit a sedi-

ment ;
this is dried and made into cakes or rolls.

French annotto, called also flag amiotto, is ob-

tained from French Guiana ; Spanish or Brazilian

from Brazil. It is non-crystallijable, brownish-red
in colour, witli a dull fracture, a sweetish smell,

and a rough, bitturish taste; it colours water

yellow. Chevreul has shown that it contains

two colouring principles, orelline or bisine, or

bixeine, a white or colourless crystalUsable sub-

stance, becoming yellow on exposure to the air;

and orelleine, which is perhaps only a product of

the decomposition
of orelline by air and am-

monia. I'ne Terra Orleann of the shops. Used
for colouring cheese and plasters. It has been
used in medicine.

All'lllia.1. (L. aM»u5,a year. F. annuel; I.

annualt ; S. annal ; G. einjahrig ; Gr. eyiauo-ios.)

Applied to diseases that occur at the same time each

year; and also to a plant that continues but a

year, for the summer season, or only for a few
months.

Ai. rlngrs. The concentric rings seen in a

section of the wood of a dicotyledonous plant,
and which indicate the successive annual addi-

tions to the stem.

An'mienS- (L. afimw, to nod.
J Nodding;

applied to the rectus anticus capitis, because it is

employed in nodding or bending the head for-

ward.
Annuen'tes mus'cull. (L. amnio, to

nod.) The recti antici capitis muscles, from their

action.

Annuit'io. (L. annuoy to nod.) Nodding,
as in as.=ent

;
and in dozing in the sitting posture.

Nodding is also an epileptoid condition.

An'lIUlar. (L. annuius, a ring. F. aiitiu-

laire; G. ringformig.) Pertaining to, or shaped
like, a ring ; ring-like.

A. bone. The ring of bone into which
the membrana tjTiipani is inserted.

A. calclfica'tlon. The form of calcifica-

tion of arteries, in wliich the deposit is more or

less disposed in lines like rings around the vessel.

A. cartilage* A term for the cricoid

carliluge.

A. cells. (F. ceUulcs annulaires ; G. Ring'
fastrzcUtn.) Cells of plants, of the variety called

Hbrous, in which tlie 6bre assumes the form of

rings on the inner surface of the cell-wall.

A. deformity of skull. A deformity of

the skull produced by the pressure of a band put
round the head in infancy ;

a custom adopted by
some races of man.

A. ezn'bryo. An embryo that is curbed
like a ring around the albumen, as in Mirabihs

jalapa.

A.flng'er. {G. Goldfinger.) Theringfingor.
A. gan'glion. The outer part of the eiUary

muscle, formerly called the ciliary ligament.
A. lig'ament of aflas. The transverse

ligament of the atlas.

.A..lig'ainent ofra'dias. A band of fibrous

tissue attached to the anterior and posterior edges
of the lesser sigmoid cavity of the ulna. It sur-

rounds the head of the radius, a sjniovial mem-
brane continuous with that of the ellmw-joint

intervening. The upper border is wider than tho
lower.

A. lig'aments of an'kle. Three in

number, viz. an anterior, an intenial, and an
external one.

The anterior presents two parts, an upper
and lower; the upper attached laterally to the

tibia and fibula, and ha\ing one shrath, with

synovial membrane, for the tibialis anticus ; the
lower attached externally to the os calcis,and in-

ternally to the plantar fa.scia and inner malleolus,

having three sheaths, with separate synoHal
membranes, an inner one for the tibialis anticus,
the next for the extensor pollicis, and an outer

one for the extensor longus digitorum and pero-
neus tertius.

The internal is attached to the inner malleolus
above and in front, and to the inner surface of

the OS calcis below. It has separate sheaths for

the tibialis posticus, the flexor longus digitorum,
and the flexor longus pollicis. Between the ten-
dons of the two flexors are placed the tibial

vessels and nerve.

The external is placed below the fibula and
attached on the one side to the outer malleolus,
and on the inside to the outer surface of the <is

calcis. It has one slieath, lined by synovial
membrane, f -r the two peronei muscles.

A. ligaments of car'pus. See A.
ligaments of wrist.

A* U^'aments of tar'sus. See A. liga-
ments of ankle.

A. lig'aments ofwrist. Two in number,
an anterior and a posterior.
The anterior is attached externally to the front

of the scaphoid bone, the anterior and intenial

parts, and ridge of the trapezium ; and internally
to the unciform and pisiform bones. Above, it is

continuous with the fascia of the forearm, and

below, with the aponeurosis of the forearm. On
the cutaneous surface lie the palmaris longus and
the ulnar artery and nerve. The flexor carpi ra-

dialis tendon run* in a special sheath close to the

ridge of the trapezium, and beneath the chief arch

of the ligament pass the four tendons of the flexor

sublimis digitorum, the four of the flexor pro-
fundus digitorum, the tend'-n of the flexor longus
pollicis, and the median nerve.

The posterior consists of some transverse fibres

thickening the general aponeurotic fascia invest-

ing the muscles of the back of the forearm. Ex-

ternally it is connected to the outer part of the

radius,"and Internally to the cuneiform and pisi-
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form bones. It presents six compartments, each
lined by a synovial membrane, viz. from without

inwards, one for the first two extensors of the

thumb, one for the two radial extensors of the

wTist, one for extensor secundi internodii pollicis,

one for the common extensors of the fingers and
for the extensor indicis, one for the extensor

minimi diglti, and, lastly, one for the extensor

carpi ulnaris.

A. mus'cle of Miil'ler. The circular

fibres of the ciliary muscle.

A. pro'cess. A synonym of the Pons

Varolii ; also called tuber annulare, and corpus
annulare.

A,, protu'berance. A synonym of the

Pons Viiyolii.

A., refiec'tor. A synonym of Liebcrkiihn*a

reflector.
A. ves'sels. (F. vaisseanx annulaires ;

G. Einar/efas.11.) A variety
of the vascular

tissue of plants, in which the fibre is arranged in

the form of rings on the ijiner surface of the

vessel.

Annula'ris. (L. annularis, relating to a

signet ring.) The cricoid cartilage.
A. a'ni. The sphincter ani muscle.

A., cartila'go. The cricoid cartilage ;
so

called from its shape.
A., dler'ltus. (L. digitus, a finger.) The

ring or fourth finger.
A. mus'culusi A synonym of the sphincter

ani muscle.

A. proces'susa The annular process ;
a

synonym of the Pons Varolii.

A. ve'na. The annuhir vein, the vein be-

tween the little and the ring finger.

Annula'ta.* (L- annulatns, furnished with

rings.) A synonym of Annelida. They were
divided into Turbellaria, Suctoria, or Apoda, and

Ch»topoda, or Setigera.
All'll1lla.te> (L. annulatus, from annulus,

a ring. F. anncle ; G. fferingelt, ringformig.)

Having rings ; ringed. Applied to a class of the

Arthropoda, in which the body is divided into

numerous rings.
In Botany, applied to Ferns in which the spore

case is surrounded by a ling or Annulus.

An'nulated. (Same etymon.) Ringed ;

applied to roots which have ring-like expansions
on the roots, as the i])ecacuanha.

A. ipecacuan'Iia. The root of the

Ct'phaelis ipccaiitanha.
An'nuli. (L. annulus, a ring.) Term

applied in Botany to a circular thickening pre-
sented by cells and vessels.

A. cartlla^ln'ei. A term applied to the

incomplete cartilaginous rings of the trachea.

A. cartilaglno'si tracbe'ae. The carti-

laginoii.* rings -it tlie traihea.

A. fibrocartllagrinel. Tendinous rings

surrounding the orifices of the ventricles of the

heart.

Ai of Bott'cber. Ring-like structures in

the lamina reticularis of the ductus cochlearis.

A. superstitlo'sl. Superstitious rings,

according to Heuchenius, i« not. ad Sertn., p. 66

et seq. Term for rings against colic and epilepsy,
formed of various substances, some ha^-ing gems
engraved with mysterious figures and characters,

to which marvellous magical and medicinal eflects

were attributed.

A.-tezidinophalan^e'a> A name of the

lumbricales musclfs.

Annulicau'dus. (L. annulus ; cauda, a

tail. F. annulicaude ; G. ringschivanzig.) Ap-
plied to Histrionella annulicauda, the tail of

which seems formed of rings when it is con-

tracted ; annulicuudous.

Annulicor'nis. (L. annulus; cornuj a

horn. F.annulicorne ; G.ring/i'irnig.) Having
anuulated horns. Applied to Fuiidulus annuli-

cornis, which has the lateral and inferior antennse

anuulated with red ; annulicomate.

AnnulireroUS. (L. annulus ; fero, to

bear. F. annidifere; G. ringtragend.) Having
or bearing rings.

An'nuIipeSi (L. oxhh/hs; ^cs,
a foot.

^

F.

annulipide ; G. ringfussig.) Having the thighs
surrounded by coloured rings, as Myopa annuli-

pes; animlipedc.
iLnnulO'ld'aa {Annnlosa; tX^o-i, form.)

A Subkingdom of animals according to Huxley ;

according to others, a section of the Subkingdom
Annulosa. They have a distinct nervous

system
in the oral region, and an alimentary canal shut

ofl* from the general cavity of the body ; a water-

vascular system of ducts communicating with the

exterior of the body is found in all, and in some
there is a true blood-vascular system ;

the body
is not segmented, neither are there bilaterally

disposed successive pairs of appendages. This

Subkingdom is di\-ided into two Classes, Echino-
derinata and Scoleeida.

AnnulO'sa. (L. annulus, a ring.) A
Subkingdom of animals. Body segmented on a

longituilinal axis; nervous system consisting of

a double series of ganglia connected by filaments,

penetrated anteriorly by the cesophagus, and lying

along the ventral side of the body ; Umbs, when

present,
turned towards the neural aspect of the

body. This Subkingdom consists of two Divisions,

Auftrtltropoda and Arthropoda.
An'nulose. (L. ««?!«/««, a ring.) Ringed.
An'milus. (L. annus, a circle.) A ring ;

a circular opening, or part resembling a ring.
In Botany (F. anneau; G. Jiing), a special

organ connected with the sporangia of ferns.

The marginal cells of the sporangium hyper-

trophy, their walls become thick .ind brown,
and form a zone or ring. This annulus mav be

complete or incomplete, horizontal or vertical, in

regard to the axis to which the sporangia are

attached ;
its walls may be parallel or obUque in

relation to the axis of the sporangium, median
or apiculate, according as it is placed at the base

or at the summit of the sporangium. It is com-

plete and horizontal in the Gleicheniacea; and

Hymenophyllca;, complete and in the form of a

band in Loxsoma, incomplete and elastic in the

Polypodiaceie, apiculate and formed of radiate cells

in the Acrogyratese, rudimentary in the Osmun-

deoe, absent "in the Angiopteridea;, Marattiacea;,

Daneaceas, and the Opbioglossincae. The dehis-

cence of the sporangium in the Polypodiacece is

due to the elasticity of the annulus.

The term annulus (F. anneau ; G. Ping) is also

applied by mycologists to a kind of membrane or

filamentous veil which is inserted around the

pedicle or foot of the receptacle of a mushroom,
and is also attached to the margin of the pileus.
It may almost entirely wither up, or disappear, or

remain fixed, variously altered into a thin, or

rigid, or fenestrated membrane, or, lastly, it may
become detached, as in some species of Lepiota,
and be freely movable up and down the stem.

A synonWu of Dactylius, and also of the Vulva.

A. abdomlna'lis exter'nus. (L. abdo-

minalis, belonging to the belly ; externus, outer.
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G. rordere, or amsere Leistcn- or Baiiehring.)
[

The extt'miil abdominal ring.
A. abdomlna'Ils Inter'nus. (L. abdc-

minalis ; inttrnns^ inner. 0. itutere or tufe
Lcistinrin^.) Tlu' inttmal alijominal ring.

Ai abdomlna'Ils proftin'dus. (L. pro-

fundus, iicp. ^j.licfc LciiiUnrniij.) The internal

abdominal ring.
A. abdomlna'Ils superficla'Ils> (L.

siipvrjicialis^ belonging to the surface. G. iiu^sere

Leisttunng.) The e.xternal abdominal ring.
A. abdoxn'lnts. (L. ahdoimn, the belly.)

The inguinal ring. Sec Abdominal ring.
A. al'bldas. (L. albidns, white.) The

outer part
of the ciliary muscle, formerly called

the ciliary ligament.
A. cellulo'sus. (L.cellulosus,{u]lo{ ceWs.)

The part of the ciliary muscle, formerly called the

ciliary ligament.
A. cblnir'^cns. (L. ehirurgiem, surgi-

cal.) The chirurgical ring ;
a name for a metal

ring Or similar instnimeut for fixing the eyeball
in operations.

A. cUla'rls. (L. ciliiim, an eyelash. F.

muscle ciliairv ; G. Sirahleitring, Strahltnband.)
The part of the ciliai-y muscle, formerly called

the ciliary ligament.
A. conjunctl'vee. (G. Bindehautring.)

A slight elevation of the conjunctiva surrounding
the cornea, especially observed in old people.

A. crura'Ils. (F. anneau erurale; G.

Schenl^-tlritig.) 'Ihe crural ring.
A. crura'Ils ezter'nus. (G. ausserer

Sehenkelriiig.) The extem.al crunu ring; the

saphenous opening.
A. fi'bro-cartllagrln'eos. The same as

Amiitlus JibrosKS.
A. Sbro'sus. (F. lame annulaire; G.

FascrringS) The fibrous ring. The external

laminar part of the intervertebral discs, which
forms more than one half of each disc, and consists

of concentric laminae of fibro-cartilage and fibrous

tissue alternately one with another. Some of the

laiuina' are composed essentially of elastic tissue.

In the tail of the bird the annulus fibrosus re-

places the intervertebral disc ; it fills up the

whole space between the vertebra?, and is pierced

by the nucleus pulposus, a structure corresponding
to the ligamentum suspensorium.

A. flbro'sns atrloventrlcala'ris. (L.

atrium, the fore-court of a house; nntriculus, a

ventricle. F. anntau or zone Jibreuse dit cwur;
G. Fasirringen der Atriorentrikulamffnnngen.)
The fibrous or tendinous ring of the auriculo-

ventricular opening on each side of the heart. It

is composed of connective-tissue fibres, which run
from tne endocardium of the auricle and from
the fascia-like subpericardial investment of the

heart, near the coronal groove, into the auriculo-

ventricular valves.

A. fossae ova'Ils. The prominent bor-

der, deficient below, of the fossa ovalis of the

heart.

A. grangllfor'miSa (L. ganglion, a swell-

ing ; forma, figure.) The outer surface of that

pa7t of the ciliary muscle formerly called the

uiliarv ligament.
A. granerllfor'mls tn'nlcae cboroi'deae>

The same as A. gnnglformis.
A. ingulna'Us ante'rior. (L. iiiguinalis,

belonging to the groin ; anterior, foremost. F.

anneau inguinal infi-rieur ; G. vordere Leixten-

ring.) The external or anterior abdominal or

inguinal ring or opening in the external oblique j

muscle of the abdomen, from which the inter-
columnar fascia is given ofl'.

A. Ingratna'lls exter'nns. (L. ingiiinalia;

extcrnus, outside.) The same as A. inguinalif
anterior.

A. Ingnlna'lls Inter'nus. (L. inguinalis;
internus, inward. F. orifee abdominale, or an-
neau inguinal supt'rieur ; G. intiere Zeistenring.)
The internal abdominal or inguinal ring.

A. Ingulna'lls poste'rlor. (L. ingui-
nalis; posterior, hinder. G. hintere Leistenring.)
The internal abdominal ring.

A. Ingulna'lls proftan'dus. (L. ingui-
nalis; profundus, deep. F. orifwe abdominal dti

canal inguinal ; G. ti'fe Zeistenring.) The deep
or internal inguinal or abdominal ring.

A. ingulna'lls superficla'lls. (L. in-

guinalis ; supcrfcialis, belonging to the surface.

G. ob--rJlachliehe Zfistenring.) I'he superficial or

external inguinal or abdominal ring.
A. Interaurlcula'rls. The mter^iuricular

ring. The thickened border of the fossa ovalis of

the heart.

A. I'rldls cUla'rls. (F. grand eercle, or

anneau colore externe de I' iris; G. dusserer

Kreis.) The ciliary ring of the iris
;
the external

zone of the iris.

A. I'rldls ezter'nus. (F. grand eercle, or
anneau colore externe de I'iris ; G. iiusserer Krtis
der Segcnbogenhaut.) The external ring or zone
of the iris.

A. I'rldls Inter'nus. (F. petit eercle, or

anneau colore inttrne de firis; G. innerer Kreis
der Regenbogenhaut.) The internal ring or zone
of the iris.

A. I'rldls ma'jor. (F. grand eercle, or

anneau colore externe de Viris ; G. iiusserer Ereis
der &'genbogenhaut.) The larger outer or peri-

pheral ring or zone of the iris.

A. I'rldls mi'nor. (F. petit eercle, or

anneau colore interne de I'iris ; G. innerer Kreis
der Regenbogenhaut.) The smaller inner or pu-
pillary ring or zone of the iris.

A. I'rldls pupllla'rls. (F. petit eercle,

or anneau colore interne de I'iria; G. innerer

Kreis der Rigenbogcnhnut.) The inner or pupil-

lary ring or zone of ihe iris.
"

A.Ugramento'sus. The lig.amentous ring;
a term for the part of the cUiary muscle formerly
called the ciUary ligament.

A. membra'nae tym'pani. The ring of

the tympanic membrane. See A. tgmpanieus.
A. ova'Ils. (L. ovalis, egg-shaped. F.

anneau de Vieussens.) The oval ring ; a promi-
nent edge or border, deficient in the lower part,
which bounds the upper part and sides of the fossa

ovalis of the heart. The Eustachian valve is con-

tinuous with the anterior inferior extremity of

the annulus ovalis.

A. purgato'rlus. (L. purgatorius, pur-

gative.) A ring made of glass of antimony, sup-

posed to have tbe power of purging.
A. re'pens. (L. repens, creeping.) A

synonym of Ilirp/s cireinatus.

A. senilis. (L. senilis, belonging to old

people.) .V s\nt'n}mof Areus senilis.

A. tendin'eiis. (t\ anneau fbro-cartila-

gineux de la membrane du tympan ; G. Sehnen-

ring, Ringuulsl.) The tendinous ring; the thick

ring or border which forms the periphery of the

membrana t\-nipani.
A. tympan'lcus. (G. Trommelfellring.)

The t^^npanic ring ;
the osseous ring to which the

memfcrana tyrapani is attached.
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A. umbillca'lls. (F. anneaii oinbilieal.)
The umbilical ring ; a circular aperture in the

median line and near the centre of the abdomen,
wliieli is bounded by two semicircular fasciculi

of tibres, through which, in fostal life, passed the

pedicle of the umbilical vesicle or the narrow canal

of communication between the umbilical ycsicle

and the intestine
;
the omphalomesentenc vessels

;

the urachus or canal of communication between
the allantoia and the bladder; and, lastly, the
umbilical veins and arteries.

A., ventric'uli. (L. ventriculus^ the belly.)
The pyloric aperture of the stomach.

A. Vleusse'nii. Vieussens* ring. The
thickened border of the fossa ovalis of the heart.

It is composed of muscular fibre, and is most

prominent above and to the inner side of the

ring.
An'nuluSOf tlieleg*- A fibro-cellulnr,

annular thickening, two or three inches wide,
round the lower part of the leg, most common in

women.
Annus climacter'icus. (L. annus,

a year ; climacttricus^ belonging to the critical

epoch.) The climacteric year ; applied to the

63rd, and also to the 81st year of man, because
men were supposed more likely to die during
these years ; a notion, however, without founda-
tion.

Anocar'pOUS- fAyw, above ; KapTros,

fruit.) Term in Botany, applied to fems that

bear the fructification on the upper part of their

frond.

Anocatliar'tiCa (^Pivm^ upwards; na-

dulf^oj, to purge.) Ha\-ing power to purge up-
wards, or cause vomiting ;

emetic.

AnO-ca.verno'SUS« (L- (fnus, the fun-

dament; f'rrrr/in.\/fs, full of hok's.) A synonym
<if the ^li'i\ierti'in- /triiid; so called because of its

relation to the enipus cavernosum of the penis.
Anocclliatu'ra.- (G. bosen BHck.) The

evil eye. A supposed malign or baneful influ-

ence exerted by one person on another thi'ough
the eyes.
AnOChei'lon. ("Auw, upwards ; x^^'^''^'

a Up. G. Obcrlippc.) The upper lip. Also, a man
with thick upper Up. Hofi'niannus, Idea: Machin.
Mnman. s. 28, ^ I.

Anoclieilos'cliisis. CAi/w ; x^^^^ '>

<TXio-t?, a cleaving.) Fissure of the upper Up ;

harelip.
Anoclieiluni. The same as Anochcilon.

Anochei lus. The same as Anocheilon.

Anoclli'lon* The same as Anocheilo?i.

Anoclli'lus. The same as Anochcilon.

An'OChUS. ('Ai/ox'';, a holding back,
from az't'x"'. to hold up.) A stoppage of the

intestinal action.

Anococcyg'e'al. Pertaining to, or in

the neighbourhood of, the anus and coccyx.
A. rapb'e> ('Pa(^<j, a seam.) A band of

connective tissue extending from the posterior
border of the anus to the coccyx, into which the

fibres of the sphincter ani extemus and those of

the levator ani muscles are inserted.

Anocce'lia'* ("Ai/oi, upwards ; KOiXia, the

belly. L. renter superior; F. anoccclie ; G.

Obe'rieib.) The upper portion of the beUy. Also,
the chrst.

Anocoeliaderplious. C-^:/&>, above;

KoiXia^ belly , doE\<^os, brother.) In Teratology,
monsters in which the upper parts of the two
trunks are united.

An'ode. ('Ay«, up; octo'?, a way. G.

Sauerstoffpol.) The positive pole of a Voltaic

or galvanic battery, so called because from its sur-

face the electric current enters the electrolyte.
Anoder'mei- ('Afd, without; ctpfia^ a

skin.) A Group of sessile Tolypora^ in which the

pileus does not possess a hard woody surface.

Anoder'meous. C^ya, without
; U^p.a^

skin.) Term employed in Botany to designate
the receptacles of certain Fungi, of which the
external surface does not present the aspect of an

epidermis.
Ano'dia. ("Ayw^o?, not singing, from di/,

neg. ; u)(5i}, a song.) A dissonant and unempha-
sised tone of speech.
Anod'iCa ('Ai/d, upwards; oho's^ a way.)

Proceeding upwards, or ascending ; applied by
Dr. Marshall ilall to the ascending action of the
nervous influence.

Anodin'ia> ('Ay, neg. ; woi?, the pain of

childbirth. F. anodinie ; G. Wchenmanyel.)
Absence of pains in childbirth.

Anod'inOUS. (Same etymon. F. anodhie;
G. ohne Gtburtswehcu.) Having no labour

pains.
Anod'mia. ('Ai*, neg. ; 6ofxv^ smell. G.

Geruehlu.\iijki:it.) Absence of the sense of smell.

Anod'moUSi (Same etymon.) Having
no smell.

An'odont. See Anodontons.
Anodon'tia. ('Ay, neg. ; oooy?, a tooth.)

An anomaly occasionally observed in man, in

which uo teeth are developed.
Anodon'tidse. (Same etymon. F. ano-

dontides.) Name by A. Smith for a Family of

serpents having the Anodon for their type ;
and

by Raffinesque for a Tribe of Fedifcrce having
the Auoduidii fur tlieir type.
Anodontid ia. Same as Anodontider.

Anodontoph'ora. {An, neg. ; odonto-

pkurc.) Having no odontophore or tootli-bearing
structure ; a term appHed to some MoUusca.

AnodOn'tOUS. ('Ay, neg. ; oooi5s, a tooth.

F. aniidoutf ; G. zahnlos.) Having no teeth.

An'odouS. Same as Anodontous.

An'odus. C'Ai'ooos, a way up ;
from avd,

up, ucJs, a way.) That which is separated from

the nutriment "by the kidneys ; the urine. (Dor-
na^us )

An'odyne. ('Ay, neg. ; o^iVtj, pain. F.

anodyn ; G. schmirzstiUcnd.) Driving away
pain ; applied to medicines which, by their

soothing qualities, assuage pain.

A., Boff'xuan's. The Spiritus ctheris sul-

phur ici compos)/ f/s,

A., necklace. (G. sch7ncrzstiile?ides Hals-

bund.) A necklace made of the roots of henbane,
of the seeds of the Coix lachryma^ or Job's tears,

of allspice steeped in brandy, and other sub-

stances, and supposed to induce sleep, lessen

the sufferings of dentition, and such like.

An'odyneS. (Same et5-mon. Y.anodxns;
G. schmerzstUlende Arznei.) Medicines which

relieve pain. Such are opium, alcohol, chloro-

form, chloral, Indian hemp.
Anodyn'ia* {'Avw^wta; from ay, neg. ;

oduvf], pain. F. anodynic ; G. GifiihUosiyl-ntj

Schmerzlosigl-eif ,) A term used by Galen, Com.

2, in I. i. Epid. t. 46, for want or absence of pain ;

applied especially to such exemption in child-

bearing, partial or total, and thus BjTionymous
with anaesthesia.

Anod'ynum martiale. ('Aya,5uyos,

allaying pain ;
L. Martial'ts, belonging to MarSy

an old name of iron.) Old term for tue prccipi-
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tate formed by adding potash to a solution of the

Ferrum ammoniatum in water.

A. mlnera'le. {Mineral.) Old term for

SalprmuUa ; also, for Nitrum stibiatum.

Anod'yUUS. See Anodyne.
Anoe'a.. (^ S^voui, want of understanding.

L. imhtallitus^ damntia ; F. anoie ; G. Blodsinn,
Vvrstandeschwiiche^ Vtrstandeslosigkcit. ) Amen-
tia, or idiotisra; also, delirium.

Idiotism
; according to Dr. Mason Good, a

variety of Mnria demens^ consisting in general
obliteration of the mental powers and atfections ;

paucity or destitution of ideas, obtuse sensibility,
vacant countenance, imperfect or broken articu-

lation, with occasionally transient and unmean-

ing gusts of ])assion.

Anoe'sia* (' Ayo»j<rta, want of understand-

ing. F. (inoisie ; G. Sinnlosigkcity Gedanktnlo-

sii/fceit.) Want of sense.

Ano'ia. Same as Ancea.

iLn'ol. C9H10O. Also called allyl-pbenol.
It is furnished along with paraoxybenzuic acid

by heating auethol with potash at 200" C. to

230' C. (392^ F. to 446^ F.) It crystallises
in

brilliant white shining plates, melting at ^'Ib"

C. (198-5^ F.)
Ano'lena.- ('Az/, neg. ; wX^'vij, the forearm.

F. (uuilint.',) Applied by Ranzani to a division

of acfphalous malformations, having no anns.

AlXO'liSa A Genus of the Family Iguanidft.
ricurodont lizards, having the toes widened and
united at the base ; jugular sac very dilat-

able.

A. bulla'rls. (L. bulla., a bubble. F.

roquet.) A species used in the Antilles as a su-

dorific and antisyphilitic when eaten raw. A
West Indian

species
is esteemed for its antican-

cerous properties.
Ano'ma morun'g'af Lour. A synonym

of Morinaa pt' ri/i/it.spirmn, Gtertn.

Anoinse'OS. ('Avo/ioios. dissimilar.) A
term employed by Hippocrates to designate viscid

or unnatural humours.
Anomala'cia.. See Anomaloccia.

Anomalia. ('Ai/wjuaXtrt, irregularity.
(}. L'n-jit 'cluit'issigkeit^ Rtfftlividrigkcit.) Tt-rm

applied to exceptional or unusual phenomena or

conditions.

A. nervo'rum. (L. ncrvuSj a nerve.) The
nervous diathesis.

Anomaliflo'rouS* (L. anotnalos, ir-

regular; rfos, a flower. F. anomalijlore ; G.

a7ighichb(umig .) Applied by 11. Cassini in

Synantherece to the calathidium of the discus'and
corona when composed of flowers with anomalous
corols.

Anozn'allpede* (L. anomalos; pes, a

foot. F. anomalipides ; G. anghichfunsig.)
Having ditferent feet, as Oxt/urns ano7nalipes,
becau-ie its feet are different coloured.

Anom'alis. (F. anomaux.) Same as

AnoDinUms.

AnomalOCeph'alUS. C Ai-r^/jaXoc, ir-

regular ; KtiftaXvy the head.) One whose head is

def'iniu'd.

AnomalOB cia* ('Ai'tii/xaXo?; otivm, a habi-
tation. F. ti/io/nalcEcie ; G. anotnalokU.) Name
by Uicbard for a Class having hermaphrodite and
unisexual flowers on the same stem, or on dif-

ferent individuals.

AxXOZnalOg'OIia'tia {' Avf'ifxaXo^ ; yova-
Tiou, the hip-joint.) A Group of Carinate

Birds, founded by Prof. Garrod, to include wood-

peckers, passerines, and swifts, characterised by

the absence of the rectus femoris muscle, which
he calls the ambiens muscle.

Anoiaalolog''la. (AvthfiaXoi, irregular ;

XoytH-, all account.) A discourse or treatise upon
anomalies.

Anomalonomia* ('Ai/w^aXo';; vofiot^
a law. K. and G. intomahnomie.) The di>etrine

of the laws according to which irregularities or

apparent anomalies occur.

Anomalon'omy. (Same etymon.) The
rules in accordance with which teratological de-
viations occur.

Anomalope'des. (L. anomalos^ irre-

gular; pt.s^ a tout. F. iinnmaloptdc ; G. un-

gleichfussig.) Applied by Klein to a Family of

Mammiferae having the toes united by a mem-
brane.

AnomalOp'orouS. ('A i^oi/xaXos, irre-

gul"i ; Trd/jov, a pore. F. anomnlopore ; G.

iingltichlochig.) Having cellules or pores of

ditierent size.

Anoxnal'otes. ('Ava'./iuXoTJ)s, irregu-

larly.) An anomaly.
Anom'alOUS. C AviipaXo^ ;

from &Vj

neg. ; ofiuKo^^ equal. F. anomal ; G. auotnalisch^

abweichtnd, rt'gfltvidrig, ungkichmiissig.) Not

according to rule, or regular course; irregular;
out of rule. Applied to diseases, or to Bymptoma
of lUsease, which do not appear in the usual form
or in regular course.

Anomalu'rldSB. ('Aya>)uaXos; oi-pa, the

tail.) An African Family of Order Rodentia, with
a single premolar in each side of the upper and
lower jaw ;

molars not tuberculate, but with
transverse enamel ridgos ; no postorbital processes ;

large, subovate, suborbital fo?sae and palate deeply
notched behind. There is a lateral patagium or

flying membrane stretching from carpus to thigh,

supported on a cartilaginous process attached to

olecranon; ribs sixteen pairs; tail long and

hairy.
Anom'alUS mus'CUlUS. (L. anoma-

los, irregular; iniisculus^ a muscle.) The ano-
malous muscle. A slender muscle, described by
Albinus, of an inch in length, lying upon the

superior maxillary bone beneath the levator labii

superioris alaque nasi
;

it is connected by its

lower end with the origin of the compressor
naris, and by the other is attached to the nasal

process of the superior maxillary bone. It is

supplied by the facial nerve.

Anoni'aly* (J kuwfiaXo^, irregular; from

&Vf neg. ; ofiaXtk, even, consistent. F. anomnlie ;

G. Aburichimg, Unreaclmussigkief, Rtgehrid^ig-
keit.) An exception to the ordinary course of

rule
;

dcN'iation from specific type. Applied to

a monster. An anomaly may occur from varia-

tion, as where a walnut presents three carpels
instead of two ;

from duplicity, as where a single
culm of wheat, dividing, bears two ears; from

hyijergenesis, or excess of growth, which may
either be in point of number, as where an extra

digit is developed on the band, or in point of size,

as in a giant ; fram agenesis, or arrest of growth,
as in a dwarf; from arrest of development, :is

where the eye is not completely formed
;

from excess of development, as where the
mamma is developed in a man ; or from displace-
ment.
Anozn'la- ('A, neg. ; vofxos, a law. F,

anoniic ; G. Ocst (zlosif/keity Gesttzu'idrigkeit.)
Lawlessness; abnormality.
AllOZn.'la> A Ginus of the Family O.sfrcidtc.

Shell suborbicular; right valve sessile, perforated
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for the passage of a delicate byssus ; left valve

with four distinct depressions for muscles.

A. epliip'plum. ('E(^i-7r7rio9, for putting
on a horse, as a saddle-cloth. F.pe/iire (Toignnn.)
A species found on the shores of the Mediterranean

Sea, and which is eaten.

Anomi'deS. (^kvofto^, without law
; HSo^,

resemblance. F. aiiomiJts.) Applied by Dumeril
to a Family of OrthopUra having an odd appear-
ance.

Anom'matOUS. ('Ai/, neg. ; o^m«. an

eye.) In Teratology, a monster destitute of an

eye.
Anomocar'pous. CAvo^ios, without

law; hap-77-os, fruit. F. aiiomahcarpe ; G. an-

gleichfruchtig.) Having anomalous fruit.

Anomoicepbala. ('A,neg. ; i'o/io<:,law;

KtrpaXv, head.) .Ill animals presenting some

deformity of the head.

Anomocepbalia. ('Ai/o;io5, without

law
; kitpaXt), the head. F. anomoeephalie.')

The state of one that is anomocephalous.
Anomoceph'alous. (Same et^on.

F. anomociphale.) .\pplied by GeofFroy-Saint-
Hilaire to animals, the head of which accidentally

presents some deformity.
All011I0d0Xl'ta> C^fo/uo?, without law,

irregular ; ooous, a tooth.) An Order of extinct

reptiles having the mouth beak-Uke, as in the

turtle
; jaws toothless, or bearing two tusk-like

teeth ; vertebrae biconcave ;
anterior trunk-ribs

with bifurcate heads ; pectoral and pelvic arches

strong ; limbs specially fitted for walking ;
no

exoskeleton. Chiefly found in Triassic deposits.

Anomoemer'iaa ('Ayo^oio^Ep*;^, consist-

ing of unlike parts. F. anommmerie.) A com-
bination or conjunction of anomalous parts.

Anomoe'ollS- ('.\i'0;^lo^os, unequal.) A
term formerly applied to fluids of the body ab-

normfilly viscid or irregular in character.

Anomoiodlperian'tbus. ('Ai<o>oio^,

unlike ; oi's, two
; ^rtpi^ about ; aj/0o9, a flower.)

.Applied by "WachendoriT to plants having the

number of divisions of the calyx difi'erent from
that of the segments of the corolla.

Anomopbyl'lous. ('A, neg. ; v6noi,

law
; (p(i\Kov, a leaf.) Term appUed in Botany

to plants the leaves of which are irregularly

disposed.

Anomop'terlS. CAi-o/ios, without law
;

-n-7-ffiic, fern. Y . anomopteris.) A species of fern

found in the new- red sandstone, which differs

from all other recent and fossil ferns.

Anonaou'ra. The same as Anomiira.
'^ Ano'moUSa CAi'oi^o?, without shoulders.

L. aiiomus.) Without shoulders, or destitute of

a humerus.

Anom'plialous. ('Ai/, neg. : 6fifpa\6^,

navel. 'P.auoftiphiik ; G.ohnt: Kabil.) Having
no navel ;

"
quales fuerunt .\dam et Eva, utpote

creati non per vasa umhilicalia nutriti ;

"
as

gravely recorded by P. Ammannus, Irenic. p.
102.

Applied erroneously to children bom with
extroversion of the bladder, as if they had no
umbilicus or navel, it not being distinctly seen in

the confusion of parts.
Anomu'ra- (".^vo^os, without law; oufjo,

the taU.) A Tribe of the Order Decapoda, dif-

fering in the termination of the abdomen from
the other Tribes, Macrura and Srachyura, being
neither so large as that of the former nor so im-

perfect
as that of the latter. The Hermit-crab

IS the type.

An'omus. ('A, neg. ; vofxoi, custom. G.

gesetzlos, gesttzwidrig.') Lawless, not according
to rule.

Ano'na. (A native Banda word.) A Genus
of the Nat. Order Anonacem.

.&. cberlmo'Iia, Mill. The cherimolier of

Peru
;
esculent.

A. xuurlca'ta* (L. mitrieatits^ pointed like

a murex shell. F. anone herissee, cachiman,
ponune caiinrlle.) Sour sop. A plant growing
in French Guiana ;

the leaves are used as an

antispasmodic, and the seeds as an emetic.

A. odoratis'sljna. (L. odoratissimtis,

very fragrant.) Ylang-ylang. A species yield-

ing a very fragrant essential oU.
^, palus'trls. (L. pnlmfer, marshy.)

Hab. West Indies. The fruit is called the

alligator pear, but as it contains a narcotic

principle it is not eaten. The wood, called West
Indian corkwood, is very light.

£L, reticnla'ta. (L. reticulalus, net-like.)
Custard apple, sweet sop, or bullock's heart. Used
as A. squamosa.

A> squamo'sa. (L. squantostts, scaly. F.
anone ecail/tiise ; Tsl^l. Atta tnariim ; Duk. Sec-

taphut ; Hind. Ata ; Beng. Loona Mtba ; Tarn.

Sita-pulliim.) Custard apple. A small Indian
tree

;
leaves oblong, glabrous, with pellucid dots

;

sepals three ; petals six in a double row. The

leaves, gently bruised and mixed with salt, are

applied to malignant tumours. The bark is a

powei-ful astringent and tonic. The seeds contain

a highly acrid principle fatal to insects
;
hence in

India, mixed with grain and used as a powder
for the hair. The fruit is succulent and deli-

cious.

A. trllo'ba. (T^ts, thrice
; \o(i6^y a lobe.)

The three-lobed anona. A synonym of Carica

papaya.
A* tripet'ala. (Tpi?; •n-t-raXoi/, a leaf.)

A svnon}Tn of ^-i. chtrimotia.

Anona'ceaB. An Order of the Thalami-
floral Dicotyledons aUied to the Ranunculacea,
with distinct carpels, no stipules, a valvate

coroUa, and ruminate albumen. The custard

apples of the E. and W. Indies and the cheri-

mover fruit of Peru belong to it.

Anona'ceous. (F. anonaci.) Having
the characti-rs of the Anonaceee.

AnO'neoUS. Same as Anonaceous.

Ano'niSa CArwyis, or ovaivi^.') The root

was emplovtd bj' the ancients as a calefacient, and
the bark macerated in wine as a diuretic and

lithontriptic. It is the Ononis antiquorum.

Anonycll'ia. ('Ak, neg. ; oi;uJ, the nidi.

F. anonychie.) Defect of the nails of the fingers
or toes.

Anon'ymos. ('Ar, neg. ; ovona, a name.)
A plant of Scythia, anciently in request as a

vulnerary, probably the Aj'iiga pyramidalis, or

A. ira. (Waring.)
Also, applied to a species of wild madder.

Also, applied to a species of Polygala.

Also, applied to a species of Spirrea.

Also, applied to the cricoid cartilage.

Anonymous. (Same etymon. G.namen-
los, inil'tJiaioii.) Nameless.

Anopet'aluSi ('Affi'), upwards ; ixiToKov,

a leaf. 1'. aiiopi-talt.) Having erect petals, as

Sedum anopetalum.
Anopbre'sia. The same as Anosphrasia.

Anopbtbal'mla. ('Ai/, neg. ; o<fttaX/no?,

the eve. F. anophtlialmie ; G. AugenlosUktit.')
Want or absence of eyes.
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Anoplltlial'inas. (Same et>nnoii.) One
who has no t*vt'3.

Anopby ta.« C'Ai/to, upwards ; 0i'«j, to

grow.) Ill Kndlichcr's system, a cohort of the
Section Acrobrya^ Regioii Cormophyta, Posses-

sing no spiral vessels; both sexes are perfect;
ppores free in spore-cases. Hepatica and Musci
are included under this term.

Ano'pia. ('Aj;, neg. ; wi//-, the eye.) In

TeratoloLjy, defect or arrest of development of

the cranio-facial axis ; the trabecular areh is en-

tirely wanting, and the eyes are rudimentary or

absent, altliough the orbit remains.

Anopis'tbia.. ('Ai', neg. ; o-n-i(r6tos, be-
Iiind. F. (Diopisthe-) Applied by C. Gr. Ehren-
berg to two Families of Polygasfrica having the
inouth and anus cuntiguous in the same fosset,
and consequently deprived of an anal extremity,
properly so called.

AnoplOpll'Ora. ('Ay, neg. ; oirXovy a

tool, anus; ^o^t'd), to bear.) Stingless insects.

Anoplotbe'ridSB. ('Ai/oTrXo?, unai-med ;

6r)pLov, an animal. F. anopfothcrion.) A Group
of extinct Artiodactylous Mammals, or a Family
of the Section Bmiodonfia, Suborder Artlo-

(li/rti/la, forming a transition between s\vine

and the ruminants. They were slender-bodied
animals with a long tail and feet with two hoofs ;

six incisor teeth and two canines in each jaw.
and seven molars on each side, with no interval
between them and the caniuea. They are con-
lined to the Eocene and Miocene periods.
Anoplotlie'rium. {'Au^ neg. ; oirXou,

armour; Oij^toi/, a beast.) A fossil Pachyderm
found in the Paris tertiaries.

Anoplu'ra- CAi/ottXos, unarmed; ovpti^
a

tail. G. Pclzfresser.) A Group of parasitic animals

resembling lice, chiefly found on the feathers of

birds, and sjiionymous "nith MtiUojihngn.
According to some, an Order of the Subclass

Ametabola^ Class Insecta, in which the mouth is

formed for sucking, and there are two simple
eyes. They arc parasitic, and are known as lice.

They are now commonly regarded as constituting
an aberrant Group of llemiptera.
AnOp'Sia. ("Avd", upwards; tut/r, the eye.)

. A synonym of upward Strabismus.
Also (av, neg. ; ov|^is,

vision. "L. coecitas ; F .

atiopsii' ; G. Blindluit)^ defect of sight; blind-
ness.

Anop'tOS. CAi/o7rTD9, unseen. G. ««-

gcsehett^ unsichtbar.) Invisible.

An'ora. An old term for quicklime.
Also, a term for calcined egg-shells.
Anor'cllides. ('Ay, neg. ; opx^^- the tes-

ticle. F. anorchide ; G. ohne Hoden.') Term for
those born without testicles.

Anorchid'ia. (Same etymon.) Im-
perfect development, or entire aosence, of the
testicles.

Anor'cllis. The same as Anorchus.
Anor'cllisill. (Same etymon; G. Ho-

denmangel.) The condition of absence of the
testicles.

Anor'chOUS. ('Ai/, neg. ; opYi«, the tes-

ticle.) "Wanting or having no testicles; applied
to a child whose testicles have not yet descended
into the scrotum.

Anor'clluSa CAfopvos. G. Hodenloaer,
Vtrschnittenrr.) A man without testes.

Anorec'ti. (' Ai/ope^-Tos, without appetite.)
Those who have no appetite. (Quincy.)
Anorec'tOUS. ('Az/()pEA:-ros-,withcmt appe-

tite.) Destitute of appetite; without hunger;

with no desire for food, and an indisposition to

take the food ordered.

Anorex'ia. ('Ay, neg. ; o^t^is, an appetite.
F. miorexie ; G. Appctitlosiykeit^Appetitmangelf
Essutilust.) Want of, or diminished, appetite.

A., aton'ica. ('Axoi'ta, relaxation.) A
form of the disease described by Cullen dependent
on debility.

A. buznora'lls. (L. humor^ a liquid.) A
form of the disease described by Cullen and sup-
posed by him to be dependent on disorder of the
humours.

A., xnirab'lUs. (L. mirabiliSj marvellous.)
A term for fasting.

Anorg'an'iCa ('Ay, neg. ; opyavov^ an
organ. F. anorganique ; G. atiorganisch.) With-
out organs ; not organised ; inorganic.

Anorg'anocliein'ia. ('Ay; opyavov,
•^ii/ifia, chemistry. F. and G. a»orgatiochi'mie.)
lenn by Zenneek for the chemical examination
of Inorganic bodies.

Anorg'anocliexu'lstry. The same
etyTiion and meaning as A)ioi-ganoehemia.
Anorg'anog''eiiy. ('Ay, neg. ; opyavov ;

yEvi/dw, to produce. F. and G. anorganoyt fiie
.)

That branch which treats of the origin of inor-

ganic bodies.

Anorg-anog-nos'tics. ('Ay; opyavov;
yyaJorts, knowledge. F. anorganognosiiq/te ; G.

aywrganognostik.) The doctrine or knowledge
of inorganic natural bodies ; likewise mine-
ralogy.

Anorg'anog''nosy. (Same etymon. F.
and G. anorganognosie.) Same as mineralogy;
the knowledge of inorganic bodies.

Anorg'anogr'raphy. C^^"; opyavov;
ypatpt'}, a description. F. and G. aurn-gnuo-
graphie.) A description of inorganic natural
bodies.

Anorg'anOl'Og'y. (*Ay; opyavov; Xoyos,
a discourse. F. and G. anoryanologie.) A treatise
on inorganic bodies.

Anor'g*ic. Contraction oi Anorganic.
Anor'g'ism. ('Ay, priv. ; opyavov^ an

organ. F. tn/orgisme.) The whole bodies and
powers of nature which do not pertain to the

organic kingdom.
Ano'ria. {'Avwpia^ untimeliness.) Im-

maturity.
Ano'ricouSa The same as Anorous.
Anor'iual. The same as Abnormal.

Ano'ropliouSa {'Avwpotpo^y without
roof.) Destitute of brain cavity; destitute of
brain.

Ano'rous. (^Avwpo^. G. tinzeitig tmreif.)
Untimely, immature.
Anorrliorlioea. ('Ay, neg. ; oppo^^

serum; ptw, to dow.) Defective secretion of
serous fluids.

Anor'thlc. ("Ay, neg,; 6pQ6^^ straight.)
Not symmetrical.

A. sys'texn. A group of crystals the faces
of which are nut arranged symmetrically to any
plane.

"^

Anor'tlllte- ('Ay, neg. ; opQo'Sy straight.
F. anorthite.) Having no angles.

Also, applied to a mineral containing silicic acid

in combination with aluminium and csilcium, and
small quantities of ii*on, magnesium, sodium, and
potassium.
AnortllO'pia. ('Ay, neg. ; 6p^6^, straight ;

i'i//i9, vision.) Defective vision, in which parallel
lines appear broken or bent.

Anortlio'sis. (' Aya, upwards ; opQvui^ to
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straighten. F. anortkose ; G. Aufrichtung .)

Term for erection.

Also (ay, neg. ; opdoay. G. mangelnde Aufrich'
tuiiff.) Deficient erectiiity ; want of erection,

AnOS'ia- ('A, neg. ; voao^j disease. F.
anosie ; G. Krankhcitslosigkeit.) Absence of

disease, therefore the condition of health, the end
and aim of medicine.

Anos'inia'- ('Av, neg. ; off/ii;, smell. F.

anosmk ; G. Geruchlosigkeitj Ge^ruchsmangel.)
Loss of the sense of smell.

A. aton'lca. ('A-roi/ta, relaxation, from

a, neg. ; teIvu}, to stretch.) Loss of smell from
defective nerve power.

A> orgran'ica. (^Opyavov^ an instrument.)
Organic anosmia. Loss of smell from apparent
physical change in the parts subservient to that

sense.

Anosmo'sia.* The same as Anosmia.
Anos'lUOUS. C^^ocrjuos.) Having defect

of StlK'U.

AnOSplira'sia. ('Ay, neg. ; 6a<ppaaria,
smell.) The abstuue or loss of smell.

AziOSplire'sia.. ('Ay,priv. ; oo-^p?io-is, the
sense of smell. F. atiosphreaie.) The absence
or loss of the sense of smell.

Anosteopli'ora. ('Af, neg. ; octteov, a

bone; ^oosoj, to bear. F. auosftophore.) Ap-
plied by J. E. Gray to an Order oi Antliobrachi-

ophora having no hard mass in the body.
Anosteozo'a* Same as Anosteozoaria.

Anosteozoaria* (Ay; octe'oi/; '^tadptovy
dim. of 5' oy, an animal. F. anosteozoaire.) Ap-
plied bv BlainvUle to animals which have no bone,

properly so called, as Crustacea and Insecta.

AnOS'tOIUOUS* ('Ayo), above; rrrofxa^ a
mouth. G. auf/NundigJ) Having the mouth
above the snout, as Salmo anostomtts,

Anosto'sis. ('Av, neg. ; oo-Ts'oy, a bone.

G. Knochenafrophie.) "Want of development or

atrophy of bone.

A. interstitialis. (L. interstitium^ a

space between.) Term applied by Bruns to

senile atrophy of bone.

Anotasier. (Arab.) Name for Sal am-
nn.iniacuni.

Ano'tOUS. ('Ai/, neg. ; ous, theear.) "With-

out an ear.

Anou'ra* ('Ay, neg. ; ovp&y a tail.) An
Order of the Class Amphibia^ including the

frogs and toads. Skin naked ; body thick set,

having neither tail nor gills in the adult

state ; two pairs of limbs well developed ; dorsal

vertebrae procoelious, having long transverse pro-
cesses, which take the place of the rudimentary
ribs

;
bones of forearm and leg united into one

bone ;
hind limbs usually fitted for swimming.

This Order is also called Baf?'achia.

Anou'roU5> ('Ai/, neg. ; oupd, a tail. G.

Schwanzhs.) Tiiilless. Having the characters

of the Anoura.
Anoxse'znia* ('Ay, neg. ; (i^us, acid; or

oxy for oxygen; aip.a, blood. F. anoxykemie.)
A term introduced by Jourdanet to indicate the

diminished quantity of oxygen contained in the

blood of those living in high altitudes, where the
tension of the oxygen in the surrounding air is

considerably decreased.

Anozid'ic- C-^» '^^o- < oxide.) One of a

series of terms devised to describe the condition

of the mineral constituents of organic substances,
and signifying unoxidised ; it is a condition of

the mineral material which has net yet been
obserred. See Meroxidic and Tekoxidic,

Anoxoruin. C^^; ^B'^^^ a^id; \ua>, to

dissolve.) A term applied by Leconte to that

portion of any proteid which b insoluble in

glacial acetic acid.

Anoxycau'siS. ('Ay, neg.; ox, for oxy-
gen ; Kavcn<;, a burning.) Combustion without

oxygen, as, for example, by the alkalies.

Anoxyd'ic. i'^^ neg. ; o^t/s, acid ; or

oxide.) Incapable of undergoing oxidation.

A]10xyllEe'zilia> Same as Anoxf^mia.

An-pater. Sulphur. (Quincy.)
An'sa. (L. anstty a handle, a loop on the

edge of a sandal through which the shoe-tie was
drawn. F. anse ; 1. ansa ; G. Griffs Kenhdy
Handhabe.) A loop.

Also, in Botany (G. SchnittstieT) the stalk of
one of the segments of a divided leaf.

A. atlan'tis. {AtLis, the first cervical

vertebra.) A loop formed between the anterior
branch of the first and second cervical nerve in
front of the transverse process of the atlas. The
branch of the first nerve receives a small branch
from the sympathetic nerve.

.Ai. cap'itis. (L. caputs the head ; I. ansa
del cnpo.) A synonym of the Zygomatic arch.

A., dello ster'no. (It.) The same as

fourchette of the sternum.
A., ^alvano-caus'tica. {Galvani caus^

ticus^ burning ;
I. atisa tagliente.) A loop of

^vire which can be rendered white hot by elec-

tricity ; used in surgery for the division or

removal of parts, which it accomplishes with
little or no pain or haemorrhage.

A. Intestina'lis. (L. intesfina^ the en-

trails.) A loop of intestine supported in a curve

by its portion of mesentery.
A., xnexuorab'ilis

'

IXTrisber^'il. (L.
memfJi'abilU, remarkable.) See A. Wrisbergii.

A., ner'vl liypog'los'si. The loop formed
in the neck between the descending branch of

the hypoglossal nerve and one, or sometimes two,
branches from the anterior branch of the second,
or second and third, cervical nerves.

A. of Ben'le. The looped tubes of Henle.
The loops formed by the unnary tubes in the

pyramid, immediately below the first convolu-
tions which are found just after their origin in

the Malpighian tuft. The epithelial lining be-

comes in them thin and flattened, and the nuclti

prominent.
.a., of Reil. The internal fibres of the

superior peduncle of the cerebellum which are

directed inwards across the middle line beneath
the corpora quadrigemina, and through the fasci-

culus prolonged upwards from the fasciculus

teres.

A> peduncula'ris. The pedunculated
loop ;

a s\-non\nn of the Substantia inno?nmata.

A. iWrisber'grU. A loop formed by the

junction of the right great splanchnic nerve witli

the right pneumogastric ;
the concavity embraces

the larger part of the right pillar of the dia-

phragm.
An'sse cervicales. (L. cervix, the

neck. G. Hahschlingtn.) The communicating
branches connecting the anterior branches of the

cervical nei-ves.

A - lumba'res. (L. lumbarisy pertaining
to the loins.) The branches of communication
between the anterior branches of the lumbar
nerves.

A. sacra'les. (Sacrum^ the bone of that

name.) The loops formed between the anterior

branches of the sacral nerves.
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Ai Bubclavia'Ies. Tho subclavian loops.
One or two branclu's of the sympallietic nerve
which run beforo and behind the suhcluvinn

artery, passing from the inferior cervical to tho
first ilorsal ganglion.

A. Vleuse'nll. Vieusaens' loops. Two or

three hranohrs given off from the lower convex
border of the inferior cervical ganglion, which

paas down in front of the subclavian artery, and,

surrounding it in the form of loops, joins one the

superior cervical ganglion, and another the re-

current laryngeal nerve.

Ansa'tUS- (L. ansnfus^ having a handle;
G. (/csfit/t.) Having a pedicle.
An'ser. (L. w/^scr, a goose; akin to Sansk.

Uansa ; F. oie ; I. oca ; G. Gans.) The goose
or gander; a Genus of the Or(ler Anscres.
Beak as long as the head, high at its origin,
narrow in front, and terminated by a horny
plate ; transverse lamella) incomplete ; feet mode-

rately long, placed somewhat back. The domestic

goose is mucn used as food; ita fat is emetic, and
was used in hydrophobia; its fieah also had a re-

putation for the same purpose, and was said to be

aphrodisiac and to promote longevity.
An'seres- (L. anser, a goose. F. anscri-

des.) An Order of the Class Aves^ with short

legs, placed behind the centre of gravity ;
anterior

toes webbed; bill soraeimes flat, sometimes lat-

erally compressed, sometimes provided with a

poucn.
Anser'idse. (L. anser.) A Family of

the Order Vhenomorphm^ Subclass Carinata^
Class Aves. The geese. Beak higher at the

base, smaller towards the tip, which is horny ;

neck long.
Anser'ides. Same as Anseres.

Anserifor'mes. (L. anser, a goose;

forma, shape.) An Order of the Subclass Huma-
logonatiy Class AveSy according to Garrod, in-

cluding the geese, ducks, penguins.
Anseri'na.. (L. ansevy a goose.) Silver

weed, iir wild tansy. The Potentilla anserina,

Aziseri'nEe> (Same etymon.) A Group of

the Family LnnwllirostreSy Order NntatorcSy
Class Aves. The' geese. They differ from the
Anatklfc or ducks in that they have shorter

wings, and longer and stronger legs.

An'serine disea'se. (F. maladie anse-

rine.) A peculiar emaciating of the extremities

observed in old cases of pellagra, producing such

great projection of the tendons of hand in particu-
lar as to cause it to resemble the foot of the goose.
Anseri'nuS* (L. anser, a goose. F. ati-

cerine,) Of or belonging to a goose.

Applied to the skin (F. chair de poule ; G.

Ganzhaut ; I. pelle d'oca) when contracted and

rough from cold. See Cutis anscrina,
A. pes. See Pes anserinuA.

An sir arto-spiritus. Sal. (Ruland.)An sir tiliUS. Mercury.
An'sjuden. A synonym oi Assafcetidcc.
An'sula. (L. dim. of ajisa; G. Henkelchen.)

A little handle,' ear, or loop.
Ant. (^Sax. ylimet. ¥ . fourmi ; l.formleola,

formica ; G. Ameise.) The Foriiiira and other

Genera of the Order Formicidcc ; the emmet or

jiismire.
Antacliates. Name for Succinum, or a

bituminous slone of another colour, which, when
burned, gives the odour of myrrh.
Antac'id. ('Ai/Ti, against ; acirfws, acid.

F. aniacide, anti-acide ; G. aauretilffcndy siiure-

widrig.) A medicine which chemically destroys

or cnnnteracts acidity, or sourness, by combining
with the acid, and so neutralising it ; as soda,
ammonia, magnesia.
Antac'rid. ('Ayr/, against; L, accr,

sharp, acrid.) Medicines which have power to
correct an acrid condition of the secretions.

Antaeneas'mus. The same as Ante-
neasmus.

Anta&ropll'thora. The same as Ant-
a'troplithorun.

Antaeropli'tlioron. ('Ai/ri, against ;

(u'lpy air; c/>t)o/j(i, corruptiun. {}. Luftverbcsser-

ungsm'ittel.) A means of purifying the air.

AntaGp'Onlsm. (.'Af-r/, agidnat; aywviX^uij
to contend. G. U'tchst Ikajnpf Off/enair/iUHff.)
A term for actions which arc opposed to each
other in their office. Thus, the Hexor muscles
are the antagonists of, or antagonistic to, the ex-
tensors ; and antagonism of disease is said to exist

when the prevalence of certain diseases seems to

exclude the occurrence of others. The word

antagonism when applied to the action of drugs
is u-iually confined to their physiological action
on tlie body, and docs not include the mutually
destructive chemical action on each other; and

drugs are said to be in antagonism when, as in the
case of atropin and muscarin, one accelerates and
the other slows the heart, or appear otherwise to

have an opposite influence on the system.
Antag* onlsta ('Ai/TKyfui/Kn-ris ; from

avTayuii/ii^ufiaL, to repel, or tight back. F.

antatfoniste ; G. Geyvnkampfcr, Widersireber.)
Applied by Bartholin to muscles whose function is

opposed to that of others, as the abductors and
adductors, the extensors and flexors.

Antag'onistopath'icus. ('Ai/Tayw-
vnsTo%, contending as an adversary ; TraHos,

disease.) Term employed by Ploucquet to indicate

tho condition of a person suff'ering from too

mueh or too little antagonism, or from dis-

turbances of the natural antagonising forces in

the body. (Knuis.)

Antag'Onopatb'icuS. The same as

Antiujon tstopath icua.

Antal- Arabic for a pure lotion. (Ruland
and Johnson.)
Antale. A synonjTH of AntaHnm.
Antal'g'lc. ('Ayxi, against- wXyos, pain.

F. iin(a('j!'i'(t\ anfi-algiquc ; G. scnmirzstiUtndJ)
Term apidicd to that which can assuage pain.
Anta'lium. ("A^ra, over agiiinst; a\s,

the sea.) An old term for the calcareous tubes
or shells of some animal living in sand on the

sea shore ; probably one of the Tubicola. For-

merly used as a substitute for oyster shells.

A'ntal'kaline. ('Ayxt, against; alkali.)

Having the power of neutralising alkalies
;
such

are all the acids.

Antambula'cral. (L. antiy opposite;
ambulacrum.) Applied to the surface, in the

star-fishes, opposite to that which bears the am-
bulacra.

Antam'ul. The Hindu name of the

Tylophnra asthmrj^iica.
Antanac'lasiS* ('Ai/TrtyrtKXdo-iv, reflec-

tion. G. Zuruckwiyfen.) Term applied to the

reflection of a ray of light or a wave of sovmd to

tlie point from which it emanated ; sometimes

a])i)lied to simple reflection at any angle.
Antanaclas'mus. {*Ai/x«t/aA:\a<r|uo5,

rctlrition.) The >anir as Anlt/naclasls.

Antanaclas'tiCa {' Xm-avuKXacrTtKo^y
belonging to reflection. G. zuruckivtrfendy zu-

ruckbiegcnd.) Keflecling.
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Antaphrodlslac. ('Am-r, against ;

itp^oota-iaKo^, sexual
;

or a<f>podiiTiat venereul
desire. F. antaphrodisiaque.) Opposed to what
is venereal

;
anti-venereal ; the Latin analogue

applied by Wedelius, Amau. Med. ii, 2, c. 18,

p. 455 seqq.^ to medicines which subdue the vene-
real appetite ; also, to those employed against
syphilis. .

Antapbrodit'ic. Same as Antaphro-
disii/c.

AntapOd'OSlS. ('AyTaTro'5oo-ts ;
from

&VTaTro6iou}fi.i^ to render again, or restore. G. Zu-

ruckgabe^ Huckkehr, Wiederkekr .) A term, appUed
by Hippocrates, Dieter, n. 68, to the recurrence or

succession of the paroxysms in fever.

Antapodot'ic. (Same etymon .) A
remedy occasioning or inducing a recurrence of a

paroxysm.

Antapoplec'tic. rAy-ri, against ;
(Jtto-

irXn^ia^ striking down. F. ontapoplectique,)
Opposed to or relieviiig apoplexy.
Antarctica ('Ayxi, against ; djo/cTiKos,

north pole.) Southern; opposed to, or opposite
to, the north.

Antaris- Arabic for mercury.
Antarthritic. ('Ai/rt, against; ap?>pi-

Tis, the gout. Y.antarthritique ; O. gichtheiknd^
Gichtmitfel. ) Term applied to medicines employed
for the reliff of gout.

Antasphyc'tiC. ('Ai/xi; asphyxia, F.

antasphycitqm.) Opposed to, or overcoming,
asphyxia.
A'ntastben'ic* ('Af-rt, against; no-StVtta,

weakness. F. antasthenique.) Term applied to

remetUes that increase the tone and strength of
the body.
Antasthmatic. ('Ai/x/, against;

ao-d^a, short-drawn breath. F. antasthmatiqiie.)
Terra applied to remedies employed for the relief

of asthma.

Antatropb'ic* ('Ayrt, against; a-rpo-

<piay a defect of aliment, an atrophy ;
F. anta-

irophique.) Applied to medicines opposed to, or

overcoming, a state of atrnphy or wasting.
Ante'lix. See AniUulix.
An'te par'tum. (L. ante, before

; partus^
birth.) Before delivery; as of hajmorrhage.
Antebra'chial. The same as Anti-

bravlu-'L

Antebra'clliuni. (L. ante, before
;

brac/ii/<m, the arm.) The forearm.

Antecse'na. (L. antecana. G. Vormahly
Vespi rbrod.) A meal before supper.
Antece'dent a (L. antecedo, to go before.

G. vorhergehend, iibertreffend.) Preceding ;

that which goes before or precedes.

Applied to the exciting cause {cai(sa anfecedens),
or that which actually produces the disease ; also,
to the sig^s (signa antecedentia) or precursory
symptoms of a disease. See Causa and Signa.
In Logic, the first or basic categorical proposi-

tion, in a conditional proposition is called the
antecedent.

Ante'cius. ('Apti', against ; oUlw, to

inhabit. F. antccien ; G. gegcnuberbewohmnd,)
AppUed to people placed under the same meridian
and at the same distance irom the equator, but in

two opposite hemispheres ; antipodean.
Antecur'vature. (L. ante, before ;

CKrro, to bend.) A bending forward.

A., of u'terus. A bending forward of the

body of the uterus on itself, or on the cervix, in

less degree than occurs in anteflexion.

Antedilu'vian. (L. ante, before
;
dilu-

viumy the deluge. F. antedUuvien; G. vorsvnd'

Jtuthlich.) Apjplied by Brongniart to the soils of

trass and alluvium anti^riorto the animal period;

applied also to some fossil shells, as Conns ante-

dilnviamiSy the living analogues of which are not
known.
Ante'don rosa'cea. Comatula rosacea.

One of the Ciinoid Echinodermata.

Antefix'US. (L. ante, before ; Jigo, to fix.

G. angenngtlt.) Attached in front.

Anteflex'ton* (L. ante, before ; flecto, to

bend, or bow.) A bending or bowing forward.
A., of tlie u'terus. (L. injiexio uteri an^

terior ; F. anttjluxion de Vnteriis; I. anteJleS'
sionedelV ntero ; G. vordere Knickung, or Vorbie~

gung des uterus.) A bending forwards of the

uterus, or cervix, the fundus sinking down be-
tween the cervix and the neck of the bladder.

Anteflexion in its lesser degrees may produce
no symptoms ;

when extreme, there may be pain
in the back or groins, increased by exercise or

sexual intercourse, dysmenorrhoea, and, it may
be, sterilitv, meuoiThagia, leucorrhoea, irritable

bladder. "The organ may sometimes be replaced
in its proper position by the sound and retained
there by a suitable pessary, the recumbent posi-

tion, the bladder kept as full as possible of urine,
and an abdominal belt. In more severe and
chronic cases the use of an intra-uterine stem
has been advised

;
the cervix has been incised so

as, by a new channel, to reUeve the constriction

at the point of flexion.

Antefur'cai (L. ante, in front; furca, a

fork.) The double or forked apodeme which

projects from the sternal wall of the anterior

somite of the thorax, in the cockroach, into its

cavity, and so helps to support the neiwous cord.

The forked projections on the ventral surface of

each somite in some Arthropoda are also so

called.

Antela'bilim. (L.^k^^, before; labiiim^a.

lip.) The extremity of the lip.

Antelmin'tic* The same as Anthelmintic.

An'telope* See Antihpus.
Antemballom'enum. ('A:rr£/i/^»\Aaj,

to put in instead.) A succedaneum. (Dungli-
son.)
Antezn.'basis. {'AirrtfxfSaa-L-s; from dv-

TEfuL^aivwy to enter reciprocally.) Used by Galen,
/. de Ossib. in procem., for the introduction or

insertion of bones into each other ; mutual in-

sertions.

Anterne'diary. (L. ante, before ; me-

dium, the middle. F. antemediaire.) Applied
by Mirbel to petals opposite the sepals of the

calyx.
Antemeridia'liSa (L. ante; mcridies,

midday ; from medins, middle ; dies, day. G.

vormittagig.) Before noon.

Antemerid'ian. (Same etymon.) Be-
fore noon.

Antemet'ic* ('AyTi', against; EjUETiKo'?,

provoking sickness ; from ifxiw, to vomit.) Ap-
plied by Willis, Fkarm. Eat. i, 2, c. 3, to

medicines used to allay sickness or prevent vo-

miting.
Antendeix'is- (' Ai/teVoei^is ;

from aim',

against; Ivon^fi, a demonstration. G. Gegen-
anzeige.) A term synonymous with contra-indi-

cation; according to Galen, Meth. Mtd. ix, 17.

Antendix'iSa The same as Atitendtixis.

Anteneas'mus. {'Am-LTtivo}, to rise

up, to resist.) Term used by P. Zacchias,

Qitast. Medico. -leg. I. ii, t. i, q. 18, n. 31, seqq.^



Ais^TENERGIA—ANTESTERNUM.

for a disease characterised by the furious dancing
of the patients, and a disposition to lay violent

hands on themselves
;
also called Entliusimmtu,

probably a speeies of the Chorea Sancti Viti.

ILllt&lieT'siAm ('Atn-ti^/p-ycta, antapr""ism.
G. (!"! n" 'yki'.iiij^ li'echstlwirkit)i(j.\ Resistance.

Antenna. (L. antenna, asajl-yard; aldn

to aVoTiiVco, to stretch up. F. antenne ; G. Tiilil-

honi, Tasltr.) Applied to two or four articulated

tilaments, varj-ing greatly in form, and often ac-

cording to sex, inserted in the heads of the

Crustacese, Myriapoda, and Insecta, and appearing
to be peculiarly devoted to a delicate sense of

touch or smell, or, as some have thought, another
and as yet unrecognised sense. The basal joint is

called the scapus ; it is connected by means of a

ball-and-socket-joint with the torulus, the part of

the head on which the antenna moves ; the second

joint is the pedicella, generally small and spheri-
cal so as to allow of free motion, and the remainder
is the clavula.

In the pupa form of Rhizopoda and Cirripedia,
and in the Cladocera, the antennas are moditied
60 as to form organs of adhesion ; in the Arach-
nida the mandibles of falces are believed to be

homologues of the autennre.

The term is also applied by Qiiatrcfages to the
filiform or fleshy palpi attached to the cephalic
segment, or prostomium of Chsetopoda.

A., preben'sile. (L. prehendo, to lay
hold of.) A term given to the foremost pair of

limbs of the pupae of Rbizocephala and Cirri-

pedia, inasmtich as they are moditied for the

purpose of attachment to roclis or other bodies.

Antennara,'riei. In some arrangements
a Tribe of Physomycetous Fungi, consisting of

flocculent diffuse patches on leaves or bark ; they
appear to be stages of growth of other forms.

Antenna'rla. {Antenna; so called from
the resemblance of the male pappus to the an-
tennae of a butterfly. G. Halzenpfotchen.) A
Genus of the Nat. Order Compositre. Heads
dioecious; flowers tubular; female filiform, 5-
toothed

; style slender, funnel-shaped ; male
tubular; anthers partly esserted ; style undi-
vided ; fruit nearly terete ; pappus of ft-male tili-

form, of male thickened towards tip and serrate.

A. dloic'a, Br. (F. pied-de-chat ; G.

Strohbhtme.) Dioecious antennaria
; cat's foot.

Hab. Europe, Northern Asia, and E. and N.-W.
America. Stems densely tufted ; leaves chiefly

radical, spathulate, silky beneath ; scapes slender,

cottony, with linear bracts
;
male heads subglobose,

small ; stamens exserted ; female heads much
longer than male ; fruit papillose ; pappus-hairs
ailky. A mild astringent and expectorant.

A. margraritlc'ea. (L. jHiuv/nri'fff, apearl.
F. immortelle blanche.) Life everlasting. An
indigenous American plant. Perennial, stolon-

iferous ; leaves beneath and corymb densely
clothed with white or buff cottony tomentum;
leaves lanceolate, acuminate, sessile, glabrous
at>ove. The flowers are of a pearly whiteness,
and Slightly fragrant. The leaves are said to be
somewhat astringent and expecteraut.

£l. planta^lnlfo'Ua. (L. plantago, a

plantain ; fvliuni, a leaf ) Probably a variety of

A. dio'ca, and ha\-ing similar properties.
Antennarle'ae. (F. antcnnarU.) Ap-

plied by Lefsing to a Section of the Tribe

Seneeioid(t, Nat. Order Compontee, having the
Antennaria for their type, with distinct multi-
floral diceeious or monoecious capitula; receptacle
without scales.

Antenna'rls. (Antenna. F. antcfinaire.)

Pertaining to the antenna) ; applied by Robiueau-

Desvoidy, in the Myodaria, to two small pieces
adherent together, on which the autennai are im-

phintcd.
Antenna'ta. (Antenna.) An Order of

Vermes, synonymous witli Cheetopoda.
Ante'nna'tee-tracbea'les. (F. an-

tennees-traehiahs.) Name by Lamarck for an
Order of Arachmdes ha\'ing two antenna-, and

respiring by trachea;.

Anten'nate. (F. anicnnc ; G. fiihlhoi-n-

artiff^fulilholdenartifj.) Having antenna?.

AntenniferbuS. (Antenna ; fero, to

hear. F. antenni/i're ; G. fUhlliurntragend.)
Bearing or having antennte.

Anten'niform. (Antenna ; forma, like-

ness. F. antenniforme ; G. fUhthornformig.)
Res mbling antenna;.

Antennule. (Bim. of antenna. F. an-
tennitie ; G. Fithlhornchen.) A small antenna.

Applied to the maxillary palpi, because of theii"

likeness to small antenna?.

Antepectora'Iis* (L. ante, before ;

pectus, the breast. F. antt'pectoral.) Applied
by Kirby to the anterior feet of insects, or those
fixed to the antepectus.
Antepec'tUS. (L. ante, before

; pectus,
the breast?) The anterior area or segment of the

pectus of certain insects, or superior surface of

the trunk.

An'tepes. (L. ante, before
; pes, foot. G.

Vorderfusz.) The forefoot or paw.
An'tepklartic. ('Awxi, against; 81^1-

d\Ti|s, the nightmare.) Applied by F. Hofl-

mannus, in Meth. Med. Wallecana, i, 19, p. 288,
to medicines opposed to, or curative of, the affec-

tion ephialtes, or nightmare.

Antepilep'tiC. ('Ai/ti, against; iir.'-

Xj)»^i9, epilepsy. F. antepilcptiqne, anti-ipilcp-

tique.) Opposed to, or curative of, epilepsy.

Antepo'nens. (L. ante, before
; pono, to

place.) Anticipating.
An'tera. See Anthera.
Anterels'iSa (^.^.v-ripuai^.) The resist-

ance or fulcrum, as in the setting of a bone.

Anteretll'ic. C-iin-i, as^rainst; IpiSm, to

excite. G. reiz/indcrnd.) Having the power to

quii't excitement or erethism.

Ante'rlor. (L. anterior, foremost. F. an-
tcrieur ; G. rorhereiehend.) Applied to that
which is situated before some other object of the
same kind; it may mean towards the head, or

towards the ventral surface.

A. aa'ris. (L. auris, the ear. I. anteriore

deir orecchio.) A synonym of the Aiiriciiiaris

anterior mu.icle.

A, mallei. (MaUetts, the tympanic bone
of that name. I. anteriore del martello.) A
synonj-m of the Zaxator tyntpani muscle.

Anterlo'res na'Si. (L. anterior, front ;

nasHs, the nose.) A svnonym of the Pyramidales
nasi.

An'terit. ^Arabic for mercury.
An'teros. The amethyst, according to

Gon-a"U^.

Anterotlc. ('Aim'; ywt, desire. F.

antirotique ; G. Oeschteehtxtriebmindernd.) Re-
medies opposed to, or overcoming, desire or sexual

l)assion.
An'tes. (Ij. antes, rows. G. Xabalten.)

Rows of flowers or of vines. The borders of a

garden.
Antester'num. (L. ante, before ; tter-
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iiiim, the breast-bone.) The first or anterior

division of the sternum.

Anteuphor'bium. {'Airri, against;

enphorhnwiy a gum-resin.) See Cacalia ant-

citphorbiam.
Antever'Sion. (L. «»<(, before ; verto, to

turn. F. antiiwswn ; G. Vorwdrtsbeugungj

Umbeufjttugnachvoru,) A turning forwards.

A. of tlie u'terus. (L. litems, the wumb.
F. aiith'crsioH.) A falling forward of the

body of the womb, so that the fundus is

towards the symphysis pubis, with consequent

tilting upwards and backwards of the cervix into

the concavity of the sacrum. It is not so common
as antetlexiou, and is usually accompanied by
enlargement of the organ. Occasionally there

are no symptoms ;
ofteu there is dysmenorrhcea,

and not unfrequently irritation of the bladder,
and sometimes of the rectum ;

the symptoms
depend on the degree of anteversion. The org.an

is advised to be replaced by pressing upwards
the fundus by two fingers in the vagiua, and the

abdominal viscera by the hand over the lower

part of the abdomen at the end of a period of

forced expiration ; the retention of the organ in

situ may be attempted by lying on the back, by
prolonged retention of urine, by an abdominal

pad, or by a properly adjusted pessary. Many
cases do not need treatment.

Antliaeinopty'icus. ('Ai/Ti, against ;

Ilicmoptiiieus. F. anthemoptijqiu.) Opposed to,

or controlling, ha3moptysi9, or spitting of blood.

Antbaemorrba^'icus. ('AK-ri.against;

Gi/uOjoprtyta, haemorrhage. F. anthemorrha(jlqne.)

Applied to medicines opposed to, or checking,

ha3morrhage.
Anthec'tlc ('Aj;ti; Hectic. F. anthcc-

tique.) Opposed to, or overcoming, phthisis or

consumption.
Antlie'la.. ('AKfliiXii, a blossom, especially

the downy plume of the reed. G. Spirre.) A
cymose inflorescence in which the pedicels of the

lower flowers are so long that they project above

those of the upper ones
;

as in some species of

Juncus.

Antbelitrag-icus. ('Ai/xi; I'Xig, the

outer border of the external ear; -
-rpayos, the

tragus.) A synonjTn of the Antitragicus
muscle.

Antbelltra'g'US. (Same etymon. F.

anthelitrngieii ; 1. (ititelitrageo.) A synonym of

the AiititrafficHs muscle.

Antlie'lix. ('Ai^Ti',ag.ainst, opposite; tXiJ,

the outer border of the external ear.) See Anti-

helix.

Alltliel'inia> {'Avri, against ; eXjuiks, a

worm.) The Sfiigclia marijlandicii or worm

grass, or the S/ii^/r/in anthehnia.

Antbelmin'thic. See Anthelmintic.

Authelmin'tiC. i'Av-ri, against; 'iXiuvi,

a worm. F. ajithehnintique;G. u-urmabtreibcnd.)

Applied to a medicine which expels worms from

the intestinal canal ; vermifuge.
Anthelmin'tlca. (Same etymon; G.

U'tomnnlfil.) Worm expelling medicines.

A.. catUar'tica. (KaOapTtKos, cleansing.)

Anthelmintics which act by their purgative pro-

perties, as scammony, aloes.

A. lubrican'tia. (L. lubrico, to render

slippery.) Anthelmintics which act by their

lubricating property, as olive oil.

A., ton lea. (Twos, tone.) Anthelmintics

which have a supposed tonic action, as savin.

A. veneno'sa. (L. vencnosus, very poison-

ous.) Anthebnintics which act by destroying
the worm, as powdered tin, male fern.

Anthelmin'tiCS. (Same etymon.)
Anthelmintics have been divided into those

wiiich kill the entozoon and those which simply
procure its expulsion. Anthelmintics are usually
best given on an empty stomach aud, if the drug
itself be not purgative, followed iu a few hours

by an aperient.
A., mectaan'lcal. Those which act by

means of their physical properties, as cowhage,
powdered tin.

A,, poi'sonous* Those which act by
killing the worm, as male fern, santonin.

Anthe'ma. {"Audii/ia, probably only found
in composition, as i^avdii^a. G. Btithen, Ultilhe.)
An exanthematous blush.

Anthematoschet'icus. See Hxun-
th nialosehitietts.

Antbem'ic ac id. An acid said to

exist in Antheniis nobdis.

Antbemid'ese. (F. anthcmide.) A Tribe
of the Family ComposittB, having the capitula

heterogamous or homogamous ; receptacle naked
or paleaceous ;

anthers without an appendage.
Antbem'idis flo'res, B. Ph. {V.jieiirs

de cainoiiiille ; G. Hoinisehe /camillen.) Chamo-
mile flowers. The dried single and double heads
of the Anthemis tiobilis, wild and cultivated.

The single variety consists of both yellow tubular

and white strap-shaped florets; the double, of

white strap-shaped florets only; all arising from
a conical scaly receptacle. They have a fragrant
odour and a warmish, bitter aromatic taste.

They contain a terpene, a camphorou' ethereal oil,

a bitter principle, anthemin, aud a small quantity
of a doubtful acid, anthemic, similar to valeri-

anic acid. A hot infusion of chamomile flowers

given freely is a good emetic ; in moderate doses,

and especially when made with cold water, it is

a stomachic in enfeebled conditions of stomach
with flatulence.

An'tbemlll' An alkaloid obtained from
the flowers of the Anthemis rwbilis, in the form

of shining prismatic crystals, inodorous and

tasteless, insoluble in ether and alcohol, slightly
soluble in water.

An'tbemiS. ('Ai/ee/ii's.) A Genus of the

Nat. Order Composite. Leaves alternate, bi-

pinnatifid ; pappus none ;
florets of the ray seldom

absent, ? in one row, of the disc J ;
bracts

imbricated ; receptacle conical, scaly ;
achtenia

obscurely 4-coruered.

A. arven'sis. (L. arvensis, of the fields.

G. AckcrkamiUe, ivilde Kamille.) Corn chamo-
mile. Annual; scales of receptacle mucronate;
flowersof ray female, white; flowersof discwinged.
A native of Europe and America, the flowers of

which have an acrid bitter taste, and resemble in

then- qualities those of common chamomile.

A- cot'ula. {KoTvXi}, anything hollow.

F. ciimomille piiante, mnronte ; I. antcmidi

piizzohnte ; S. manzanilla loca ; Port, contustc

bastarda ; G. Hiindskamille, stinkende Kamitle.)

The plant May-weed, or stinking chamomile.

Annual; erect; leaves alternate, sessile, flat, doubly

pinnate; scales of receptacle setaceous; flowers

of ray generally neuter, white; flowers of disc

winged. It is oflicinal in the U.S. Ph. See

Cotula.
A< foe'tida. (L. foetidus, stinking.) A

synonym of A. cotula.

A. nob'llls. (L. nohilis, celebrated. !•'.

cjntomiUe romaine ; I. cainomilla romanii ; S.

18
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f.

mnnzanilla romnna ; G. liomi^chc Kamilhi, or Ji,

camilk.) The chamomile. Perennial; prostrate;
leaves pinnate, downy; the lobes pinnatifid;

receptacle long, conical; scales of receptacle
lanceolate, obtuse ; flowers of ray female, white ;

flowei-s of disc cylindrical. Hab. Piisturcs or

jmvel. Aromatic, bitter, tonic, and emetic.

_8 useii in interniittrnts, dyspepsia, flatulence,

colic, and eructation. See Anthemutis Jforts.
A. noreboracen'cls. A synonym of A.

cotuhi.

A. odora'ta. (L. odoratus, frag;rant.) A
synonym of -!. itobiVi^.

£l. partbenol'desi A synonym of Fy-
rethruw porthiniuin.

A. pyre'tbrum. The pcllitory of Spain.
Hab. Barbary, Spain, Levant. It is a powerful
local irritant and sialogogue. A synonym of

Aiiacychts pyrftlirnm.
A. tlncto'ria. (L. tinctoriiis, belonging to

a dyer. F. camom'ilh des tclutttriers^ wilde ba:itfsi

G. Fiirher-Kamille.) Dyers' chamomile. Ilab

Europe. A plant occasionally employed as a tonic

and vermifuge in Europe.
A. vulga'ris. (L. vulgaris, common.) A

8ynnn™i of Matricaria chamnmilta.

Aiitlieiii'iuiii. ('AkOiV'"". G. gehiiuf-
ter Iliiithenstdiid, Bluste.) A terra applied to

the inflorescence of Composite.
AntliemorrbagT'lc. C-^^^'i against;

atfioppuyiKo^, liable to ha-morrhage. F. anfhi-

niorr/ta(ftqUi\) Applied to remedies against
haemorrhage.
An'tlxera ('Ai-fliipo's, in full bloom. F. ««-

ihirc ; G. Staubbnitel.) The anther is the essen-

tial part of the stamen, and is formed by the union
of a variable number of small sacs, which contain
the pollen. The stamen, as a whole, represents
a modified leaf, and the two lobes—the anther

usually present
—are formed by the two labial

halves of the lamina, united by the midrib, which
is here named the connective. The part of the mid-
rib below the anther is named the filament. The
anther is the first part of the stamen to appear in

the development of the flower, immediately fol-

lowing the growth of the divisions of the calyx
and corolla. They form in the first instance
small bud-like processes, which grow rapidly, be-
come flattened from without inwards, and then

present a longitudinal groove on their two faces,
the lateral parts swelling to form the lobes of the

anther, the pedicle or filament in the meanwhile

gradually developing. The lobes at this time
constitute two solid cellular cylinders, united by
the connective, but soon they also present a lon-

gitudinal fissure on one of their faces, and the
whole anther is divided into four semicylindrical
columns. A process of differentiation now takes

place in each of the lobes, the central cells

enlarging and dividing, and ultimately forming
the motber-cells of the pollen or male ovules. The
grains of pollen are formed by the genesis of

nuclei, and then by the endogenous segmentation
of the protoplasm of the male ovules. The mother-
cells of the poUen grains are irregularly poly-
hedric, and have at first a thin investing mem-
brane homologous with the vitelline membrane,
but this subsequently thickens and presents con-

centric lamination. The contents consist of pro-

toplasm homologous with the vitellus of the

female ovum, and a large strongly refi-acting
nucleus homologous with the germinal vesicle.

Whilst the pollen grains are matming, the septum
between the two halves of each lobe of the anther

breaks down, and the anther then presents two
loculi. Each loculus is lined by delicate cells,

forming an endothecal zone, external to which
is one or m.any layers of fibrous cells, forming a

kind of network—the mesothecal zone. The most
external cells have thicker and more consistent

walls, and form an epidermis. The young anther
then is quadrilocular, a condition that is occa-

sionally, as in the Lauraceaj, persistent, but

usually the adult is bilocular. Occasionally,

however, as in Malva and Zostera, it is unilocular.

At a certain period of their development the

anthers dehisce and allow the pollen grains t')

escape. In most plants the dehiscence tjikes

place by a longitudinal slit running in the direc-

tion of the septum, which originally divided the

young anther into four locuii. When this slit

looks inwards or towards the axis, the anther is

said to be introrse, when outwards extrorse, when
at the sides the dehiscence is said to be lateral.

Sometimes the dehiscence takes place by a_fissure
or pore at the apex of each lobule, or by a singlo

pore common to both loculi. Occasionally it is

transverse, as in Garcinia, Morella, and Lavan-
dula ; and sometimes by one valve, as in Berberis,
or by two valves, as in Lindera, or by four valves,
as in Ciiuiamomum ztylanicitm, and Nectandi'a.

The anthers usually dehisce after the expansion
of the flower, but sometimes it occurs in the bud.

The movements that have been observed will be

described under the word stamens. In form the

anthers vary much, being oblong, lanceolate,

elliptical, globular, ovate, sagittate, rcniform,

sinuate, or peltate. The bilocular anther is

termed didymous when the two lobes are rounded
and only attached to the connective by a siirglj

point, as in Euphorbia and Excoecaria. Anthers
often have appendages either at their upper or

their lower extremity. The connective is usually
linear, but does not quite reach to the apex of

the anther*, which is then said to be bifid at the
summit ; but the anthers are sometimes attached
at one point only, and are then said to be versa-

tile (see Connective). The colour of anthers is

usually yellow,
A. lobes. (F. loyc^ de Vanthere ; G. An-

therenkiilfte.) The parts, usually two, of the
anther lying on each side of the insertion of the
filament.

Antbe'ra. (^^.v^npoi, flowery, florid.) Ap-
plied by Galen, /. iv, v, de C. M. sec. Loc, to a
medicinal preparation, of a br-ight red colour-,

used in form of a powder, liniment, electuary, or

collyrium, fomred of myrrh, sandarach, alum, rose

leaves, and saffron.

Also, a medicine extracted from the hyacinth.
Also, a yellow fluid obtained from lilies.

(Euland.)
Also, an Ant?nr.
A. adna'ta. (L. adnnfm, !magnntus, from

agnaacor, to grow on.) Tenn applied to an antiier

the back of which is attached throughout its whole

leni^th to the filament, or to its continuation, the

connective, as in ^e magnolia and water lily.

A> ag:grlatiiia'ta. (L. aggli(tinf>, to fasicn

to.) Term aipplird wherr the anthers of adjoining
stamens are firmly adherent to each other, as in

some of the RutirceEE.

A. antl ca. (L. antieus, in front.) The
same as A. introrsa.

A. a pice affix'a. (L. apex, the summit;
ttffixiis, from af>igo, to fasten to.) Term applied
to an anther which is attached to the conuectiye

by its summit only.
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A. a'pice bicor'nls. (L. hicornis^ two-

homed.) Term applied to an aather which is

prolonged above into two horns.
A. a'pice bicuspida'ta. (L. bis, twice ;

cuspis, a point.) Term applied to an anther each
of the upper extremities of which is prolonged
into a point.

A. a'pice bifida. (L. bifidus, cleft.)
Term applied to an anther in which the two lobes

are prolonged bej'ond the connective.

A. a'pice biporo'sa. (L. bis, twice;

porusy a passage.) An antlier in which each of

the two loculi opens at the upper extremity by a

pore.
£Ln a'pice biporo'sa dehis'cens. (L.

dehisco, to split open. F. dehiscence poricld^^.)
A term applied to an anther the two lobes of

which open by separate pores at the apex, as in

Fyrola rotundifotia.
A., a'pice biseto'sa. (L. bisy twice ; setay

a thick hair.) Term appUed to an anther which
is prolonged above into two bristles.

A., a'pice debis'cens. (L. dehisco^ to

split open.) A term applied to an anther de-

hiscing by a fissure beginning at the apex and

extending to a variable point on one of its faces.

A. a'pice ezuargina'ta. (L. emargino,
to deprive of its edge.) Terra applied to an
anther in which the connective does not quite
reach to the extremity of the lobes.

A. a'pice quadriporo'sa debis'cens>
(L. quadri, for quatuor, four; po}'u^, a passage ;

dehiscOy to split open.) Term applied to an anther

possessing four loculi, each of which opens by a

pore at the apex, as in Poranthera.
A. a'pice uniporo'sa dehis'cens. (L.

units, one \ poms, a passage; dchisco.) Term

applied to an anther in which the upper ends of

the cavities of the loculi fuse together to form a

kind of funnel, which opens at the apes of the
anther by a single pore, as in Tetratheca juncea.

A. apicinx'se. (L. apex., the summit
;

cingn, to gird.) The same as A. apice ajfixa.

A. apicula'ta. (L. apiculum, a pointed

Eiece

of wood and wool worn on the cap by the

aniens.) Tei-m applied to an anther in which
the connective is prolonged into a point beyond
the lobes.

A. appendicula'ta. (L. apjjoidiculay a
small appendage.) Tenn applied to an anther in

which the connective is prolonged beyond the

lobes in various ways, forming spurs, as in

heartsease, or a feather, as in oleander, or a knob,
as in magnolia.

A. ba'si bicor'nis. (L. basis, the base
;

bicornis, two-horned.) Term applied to an anther
the uiffrior extremity of each of the lobes of

which is prolonged into a horn.

A. ba'si bicuspida'ta. (L. bis, twice;

Cffspis, a point.) An anther in which the inferior

extremity of each lobe is prolonged into a

point.
A. baslfix'a. (L. basis; Jixm, fixed.) The

same as A. i)ni'if.<r.

A. bilocula'ris. (L. oisj twice ; lomla^'is,

belonging to a box. G. Zwe ifaching.) Term

applied to an anther in which the four loculi,

originally present, have united to form two.

A. calcara'tum. (L. cnkar^ a spur. F.

anthtre iperonne.) Term applied to an anther in

which the connective is prolonged into a spur or

other appendage, as in Viola odorata.

A. conni'vens. (L. conniveo, to shut to-

gether.) Term for the anthers of separate

stamens which are simply applied to one another,
as in the anthers of Solanum.

A. contin'ua. (L. continuus, joining, un-

interruptt'd.) The same as A. adnata,
A. cordifor'mis. (L. cor, the heart

;

forma, shape.) Term applied to an anther in

which the lobes, taken together with the connec-

tive, present the form of a heart.

A. did'yma. (^i5(//iin5, double.) Terra

applied to an anther in which the two roundi;d

or ovate lobes are only altanhed by their apex,
diverging to some extent below.

A. distrac'tilis. (L. disfraho, to draw
asunder.) Term applied to an anther in which
the connective is prolonged into a kind of stalk,

separating the lobes from one another.
A. ditbeca'lis. {Ate, twice ; Gv^tj, a case.)

Term applitd to an anther in which the septum,
originally present in each lobe, dividing it into

two loeuU. has been absorbed, so that the anther
has only two cells.

A. diver'grens. (L. dis, apart; vergo, to

bend, to turn.) Term applied to an anther in

wliich the lobes separate from each other at theii-

inferior extremity, as in many Scrofulariacese,

Labiata^, and Euphorbiaceae.
A. dorsifix a. (L. dorsum, the back ; fixit-Sy

fast.) The same as A. adnata.
A. ellip'tica. ('EXXd-jrTt/vo'?, elliptic.)

Term applied to an anther in which the two lobes

tugether present an elliptical form.
A. extror'sa. (Perhaps analogous to in-

trorsus ; as extrorsa-s, from extraversus, turned

outwards.) Term applied to anthers in which
the suture indicating the line of dehiscence looks

outwards, or is turned away from the axis.

A. g'lobo'sa. (L. globosus, round like a

ball.) Term applied to an anther the lobes of

which are of a rounded or spheroidal form.

A. immob'ilis. (L. iimnobilis^ immovable.)
The same as A. adnata.

A. inna'ta. (L. innatus^ part, of innascor,
to grow up in.) Term applied to an anther in

which the filament runs directly, without inter-

ruption, into the base of the connective, like the

stalk of an ordinary leaf, as in Carcx.
A. intror'sa. (L. introrsm, toward the

inside.) Term applied to an anther when the

suture indicating the line of dehiscence looks

inwards, or is turned towards the axis of the

flower.

A. lanceola'ta. (L. lanceolatus, armed
with a little point.) Term applied to an anther

in which the lobes, together with the connective,
are of a lanceolate form.

A. latera'Iis. (L. lateralis, belonging to

the side.) Term applied
to an anther in which

the suture indicating the line of dehiscence is

situated at the side of the lobe, or at right angles
to the axis of the flower.

A. linea'ris. (L. linearis, linear.) Term

applied to an anther the two lobes of which are

narrow and long.
A.luna'ta. (L. lunaUis, halfmoon-shaped.)

Term appUed to an anther in which each lobe

presents the form of a crescent.

A. meandrifor'inis. (L. m^andrius, a

winding ; from MniavGpo's, a river rising in

Phyrygia, remarkable for its windings ; forma,
shape.) Term applied to an anther the lobes of

which are tortuous or convoluted.

A. znob'ilis. (L. mobilis, easily moved.)
The same as A. versatiUs.

A. oblong'a. (L. oblo7igtis, oblong.) Term
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applied to an anther the lobes of which, together
with the connective, are of an oblong' shape.

A.> ova'ta. (L. oratus, egg-shai^icd.) Tcnn
applit'il to an anther the lobes of which present
the form of an eg^.

A., pelta'ta. (L. pUtatits^ provided witli

a shield.) Term applied to an anther in whicli

the connective is expanded over the lobca wliirh

are concealed beneath it, as in Cuprassus Jit/ii-

pcrm and Thnja.
£L, pendulo'sa. (L. ptndnl/ts, hanging;.)

Term applird to an autlicr which is attached to

the connective by its summit only.
A., postl'ca. (L. posticus, hinder.) The

same as A. vxfrorsa.

A. quadrilocula'ris. (L. qiiadri^ from

quatuor, four; locHlnris^ bLlonging to a box. G.

vierfachrlfj.) Tbi' same as A. tetrathecatis.

A. renlfor'xnis. (L. ren^ the kidney ;

forma^ shape.) Term applied to an antlicr the
lobes of wliieh, either with or without the comiec-

tive, present tlie form of a kidney.
A. rima lon^ltudlna'll debls'cens.

(L. riniit, a cKlt; loHi/ihido, k'ngth ; t/r/iisco,

to split open.) A tmn applied to an anther de-

hiscing- by a longitudinal tissure.

A^. sa^ittata. (L. saijittatus, provided
with arrows ; shaped like an arrow-head.) Term
applied to an anther in which the base of each
lobe is prolonged, giving it the aspect of an arrow-
head.

A., ses'sills. (L. sesHliSy belonging to

sitting.) Term applied to an anther in which the
filament is aborted.

A.sinuo'sa* (L. si»?^05»5,fullof bendings.)
Term applied to an anther in which each lobe is

curved or twisted upon Itself, as in the Cucurbi-
taceae.

A., sub§rlobo'sa. (L. sub, under ; globosus,
round like a ball.) Term applied to an anther in

which the lobes, with the connective, are nearly
round or spheroidal.

A., tetratbecalls. (Texpas, four; Qmn^
a case.) Term fijiplied to an anther in which the

t^eptum, originally pres.nt and dividing each lobe

into two locuU, is persi^teut in the mature state,
80 that the anther has four cavities, as in Bu-
tomus.

A.unilocula'rls. (L. unus, one
; loeularis,

belonging to a box.) Term applied to an anther
in which not only the septum separating tlie

two loculi of each lobe is absorbed, but also

that separating the cavities of the two lobes, so

that there is only one cavity in the anther, as in

Malva, Polygala, and Alchemilla.

A. unilocula'ris dlmldia'ta. (L. anus,
one; loculm'is, belonging to a box; dimidiatns,
halved. G. einfachrig .) Terra applied to anthers
in which only one lobe is abortive or suppressed,
whilst only one half of the remaining lobe is de-

veloped, as in Gomphrena and Salvia.

A.* versat'ilis. (L. vtrsatiliSy that which
turns round, revolving.) Terra applied to an
anther in which the filament is attached by a

slender apex to about the middle of its back, so

that the anther swings upon it, as in grasses and
(Enothera.
An'theree lll'll al'bi. (F. aufhtres de

lisbhiuc; G. Liliunsfiffrn)!.) The anthers of the

white lily, Liliiim cf/ndid/oti. Used as satTrou,

Antlier'ea* The same as Anthiira.

Antlier'eoil* (*Ai/t*EjL/ttoi/.)
Tiie chin, or

the place under the cliin, which is covered by the

beard, according to Hippocrates.

Anther'ethrln. Sco Anthcrythrin,
Antberlc'eae. (F. ajithtrke.) Applied,

by ISartliug, to a Group uf AsphodchiC.
Also, a Group of the Nat. Order Ziliact'cc, having

a tubular perianth narrowing into a straiglit
tulu- ; epis[it'rm black, brittle.

Anther'icos. {' Avt^toiKo^.) The stalk

and also the tlower oi' AspJioacl.
Antlier'icous. {AntAera. V.anthciique;

G. siaiibbtutelig.) Belonging to anthers.

Antber'icum. C'Ai/t)tptK(»5, the asphodel.
G. ZaunlUu; Oraslilie, Zaunbluhu-.) A Genus uf

the Nat. Order Liliacccc, diftering from Asphodula
in having thread-like tilaments.

A.* lilla'g'O. Leaves upright, with a linear

furrow
; style bent down. The plant, the llowers,

and the seeds, were formerly used in medicine.
^. Illias'truxxi. A synonym of A. liliago,

Foin""ily said to be .ilexipharmic and pur;;ative.
A. ramo'sum. (L. ramususy branching.)

Used as a diuretic and emetic.

Antheridan'g'iuin. {Antheridium ;

and
'lyyiiuu, a vessel, a capsule. G. Antheri'

du'/zbc/uifttr.) A capsule containiug antheridia.

Antlierid'iUIIla {Anthtr; eIoo<;, like-

ness.) In Mycology, a cellular organ filled

with protoplasm growing from a mycelial
cell, or from the cell which serves as a pedi-
cle to the oogonium or female organ. At
the time of fecundation it applies itself to the

oogonium, and ju-uduces a tubular process, which
traverses the wall of the oogonium, and dischart;es

its contents, often in the form of very actively

moving corpuscles. In other groups of Crypto-
gams the name is applied to the organ that pro-
duces antherozooids. (B;xillon.)

Antheriferous. {Atithera ; fn-Oy to

bear. F. a/it/n'rijtrc ; G. stuubbciitcllragaid.')

Bearing anthers
; applied to the tube or body

produced by the union of filaments of stamens
in monodelphous and diadelphous plants.
An'tberifornia {AiUhtra ; forma, like-

ness. F. (oitfu'riforme ; G. staubbvuttifonuig.)

Having tlie form of an anther.

Antherogr'enous. {Anther i yiwawy
to produce. F. a/ifhtrogitic ; G. Ant/uren-

zciigtiid.) Forming or producing anthers.

Also, applied by Cand'dle to organs developed
fiom anthers, or to double Howers resulting froin

the transformation of anthers into corniculated

petals.
An'tlieroid. {Anther; tldos, form.)

ResL-mbling an anther.

Anthe'ros. ('Ai/Oi/po's, blossoming.)

BL)Ssoraijig; belonging to the process of bloom-

ing.

Antherosyzn'phyia. Same as Sijm-

j/hgstinih i'l.

Anther'otes. ('AfHt/poxi;?, bh>ssoming.)
The state of blot-soming.
AntherOZOidS. {Anther ;lwov, a living

being ; floos, form.) A terra applied to the male

reproductive cells of Cryptogams. These usually

possess the pow(jr of spontaneous movement,
which is due to the presence of one or two vibra-

tile cilia. They resemble, therefore, the sperma-
tozoa of animals. II any antherozooids are

developed in the interior of a single c^ell; just as

many blastodemiic cells result from the scg
mentation of the contents of the ovum. In Fungi,
well-marked antherozooids arc only found in the

Saprolegnia: ;
in the Monoblepharis. the proto-

plasm of certain cells of the growing filament

dividLS at a certain period into five or six tmall
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ovoid masses, ench of which, rppresenting an an-

therozoid, presents a hirge granular extremity,
attached to which is a long vibratile cilium and
a small hyaline and colourless portion named
the rostrum. The cells, whose protoplasm thus

divides, are named Aittheridia.

In the Algae, antherozooids are only found in a

email number of groups, and their development
is usually simple. In Vaucheria, for instance,

they are" produced by the segmentation of the

contents of a special cell termed the corniculum.

Tbey arc here very small, and formed of a colour-

less, naked, elliptical mass of protoplasm, and

possess a very delicate vibratile cilium at each

extremity. After their escape they flow in great
numbers towards the oogonium, into which tbey

penetrate, and fuse with the superior hyaline part
of the oosphere. In the Fuci large numbers of

antherozooids are also formed by the segmentation
of an ovoid cell, termed the antheridium. On the

rupture of the antheridium the antherozooids press
towards and impregnate the oosphere. In (Edogo-
nium, antheridia are represented by the cells ofthe

growing filament, ordinarily shorter and less rich

in chlorophyll than others. At a certain period
the antheridian cell di^'ides into two mother-cells;

the protoplasm of each of these last is transformed
into an ovoid antherozooid, the small extremity of

which, named the rostrum, is hyaline, and presents
a complete crown of vibratile cilia. In (E>hgo~
niiim dipht»driim two antherozooids are formed in

each mother-cell.
In Characeffi there are antheridia producing

numerous mother-cells, each of which develops
into a single antherozooid. These are elongated
and twisted into « spiral form. The anterior ex-

tremity, very slender, has two cilia
;
the posterior

is enlarged.
In Hepaticns and Mosses there are well-de-

veloped antheridia, which contain numerous

mother-cells, each of which produces one anthe-

rozooid. These have a spiral form, with two cilia

in front and a protoplasmic mass behind, com-

posed of from si.x to twelve granule?, which

present active Brownian movements.
In the Equisetacese the antherozooids are

formed, as in the last group, in mother-cells

contained in an antheridium. They are spirally

coiled, the sides of the anterior part possessing

many cilia, and the posterior part presenting a

protoplasmic mass.
In the Ferns the antherozooids are flattened

and twisted, with numerous cilia, often arranged
in groups, attached to its fore part, and ending in

a vesicle behind.

According to some, the ciliated portion of the

antherozooids is only a locomotive organ, the

true fecundating organ being the protoplasmic
vesicle. Others, however, believe the actively

moving ciliated part to be the real agent in

fecundation, the other part being the unaltered

and unused-up portion of the mother-cell.

^ntber'ytbrin. CAi'Hos. flower ; ?pu6po's,

red.) The red colouring matter of plants, of

which little is at present known.
Antbe'sis. fAi/fbio-is, the blossoming of

a flower. G. die Bliithezeit. du Btiitlicnxtirnd.)

The blossoming of a flower. The act of dehiscence

of an anther.

Anthi'arin. (F. anthiarine ; G. An-
thiaiii.) See AiiHnrin.

Anthic'ides. (F. anthicides.^ Applied
by Latreille to a Tribe of Coleoptera trnclielides,

having the Anthieus for their type. They are

now regarded as a Genus of the Family Pi/rO'
cliroida. Order Colto^ytera.
Antllidu'lese. (F. anthiduU.) Applied

by Kobincau-Desvoidy to a Tribe of Myodarim
niicfoini/des.

An'thine. CA:/6o5, a flower. F.anthin;
G. bbiwig.) Belonging to a flower.

An'tllines. CAi'Sn/os, of flowers.) A
name given to certain medicated oils and wines,
because of tbeir red colour.

Antbobotbrium. rAi/9os, a flower;

/ioHpi'oi/, a groove.) A sexually mature f>rm of

Cestoid worm, of the Family Tttraphyllida.
A. auricula'tum. "(L. auricula^ an ear.)

Found in the intestine of Prirmodon glaucus.
.&. cornuco'piae* (L. cornn, a horn ;

copice, plenty.) Found in the intestine of Galeui
caiiis.

A.. e:igante'uin. (L. gignnteiis, belonging
to the giants.) Found in the intestine of Galtua
can is.

Antbobrancbia'ta. ("Areos, a flower ;

Ppdy\ia. the br.mchia?. F. anthobranche ; G.
A fterhiemer.) A Family of Order Notobrcinch lata,

Cla.ss Gastropoda. GiUs dendritic, placed in a
circle round the dorsally situated anus. The
mantle contains calcareous spicula;.

Antbocar'poUS. CAkSo?, a flower;

KapTToi, fruit.) Term applied in Botany to some
fruits formed by the coalescence of the floral

organs, or part "of these organs, with the true

fruit, as in the case of the pine, fig, and others.

Antbocepbalous. CAkHo';; K!(prt\ti,

a head. F. aiif/ioeeplia/f ; G. blidnenkopjig.)

Having a head in the form of a flower. 'i'he

Ttrnia anthoeephala has a very large head with

four obtuse lobes that are longer than it.

Antbocepb'alUS. (Same etymon.)
The

Cysticercoid form of Tetrarhyncus, wliich under-

goes development in osseous fishes, and then

migrates to Elasmobranchs.
£L. elongra'tus. (L. ehiigo, to lengthen.)

Found cnoapsulcd in the liver of Orthagoriseiis
nas'fs,

A.> grigante'us. (L. g/gatifeas, belonging
to the giants.) Found in tlie front:il cavities of

Chorimmos saliens.

A,, hippoglos'sl vulga'ris. Found in

the abdomen of Hippoglossiis maximm.
&. merlan'gri. (F. metinn, the whiting.)

Found cncapsuled in the abdomen of Godits

fOglifmns.
"a. paradox'us. (L. pnradnxits, strange.)

Found encapsuled in the ventriculus of Merlan-

gus carboHarius.
.&. rep'tans. (L. reptans, from rcpto, to

creep.) Found encapsuled in the peritoneum,
intestinal walls, and liver, and between the

muscles of Fugonias ehromis.

A. rudicor'nis. (L. radis, rough ; cormi,
a horn.) Found encapsuled in the walls of the

intestine, and in the liver and intestine of Hip-
poglossm gigas.

A.. triglse< Found encapsuled in the ab-

domen of Trifjia garuardns.
Antboc'eros. CAi'S"', flower; Kipa^,

horn.) H.Tullower. A species of Alga. (Quincy.)
Antbocero'teae. CAvdo^, a flower;

Kiftai, horn. F. anthocerees.) An Order of the

Class Hepatica;, Subkingdom Muscinea:. Small

mosses with a thallus having no median nervure ;

antheridium developed under the epidermis of

the upper side of the thallus ; archegonia sunk
in the upper surface of the foliage. The sponin-
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gium solitary, elongated, with two uprirrht
valves, central columella and sporogouium fur-

nishi'd with flatrrs projuuting from the arche-

goniiim.

Anthochronolo^ium. C^f^ov, a

flower; Y/>('fo9, time ; Xu-yov, a disoourse. G.

lUumenktfleudar^ Blurnvnuhr.) The determina-
tion of the time of day or the season of the year
by means of the blossoming or opening of

flowers.

AntllOCO'nia* A Bynon}'m of An •

tkrux.

AntbOCOryn'ium. ("Aj/6os, a flower;

hOjuMi/ij, a club. F. anthocort/nton ; ti. Blnihcn-

knospc.) Applied by Meyer to a kind of elavi-

form, bifurcated bract, placed horizontally, and
in some sort u cheval on the peduncle of Surubaa
guianeyisis.

Anthocy'anln. (^kvdo^y a flower; kvuv-

os blue. G. Aiilhoeyan.) The colouring matter
of red, pink, or blue flowers, according to whether
the juice ofthe flowers is acid or neuter. It is solid,

uncryatallisable, soluble in water and alcohol,
insoluble in ether

;
it is rendered green by alka-

lies. It exists in an isolated state in some red

flowers, as the red poppy, which become blue by
the action of alkalies.

Antlxocy'S'IlUin- The same as Antko-
eyanin.
Antho'des. ('AfHoi^Tj?, flowery. F. an-

theux ; G. blumtg, voll Bluinen.) Having or full

of flowers.

Antho'diate. (F. anthodie ; G. mit
b}umenko}-bchc}i versehcn.) Having an Antho-
dium.
AntllO'diunia (^kvQo'i^ a flower. F. an-

thodt ; G. JUiithtnknrbchen.) In Botany, the

capitulum of CompositEe.
An'thofles. (Fr.) A sjrnonym in some

rharrnai njiiiias fur Clovis.

Antliog''rapliy. ("Aj/tJo?; ypd<p(ij, io

write. F. and G. (luthogrnphie.) A description
or history of flowers.

An'tllOid. CAi'0o9 ; eIoos, likeness. F.
anthdide ; G. blumvnuhnlich.) Kesembling a
flower.

An'tbolite. C'AfBos; Xi'Bo?, a stone. F.

an(holitht\) The fossil impression of the flowers

in the shales of coal measures, and more fre-

quently in tertiary strata.

Anthorogry- CAi/Oos, a flower
; X070S, a

discourse. F. authologic ; 0. Bl/tnienkse.) Term
for a treatise on, or history of, flowers, their

nature, qualities, appearance.
Antliol'ysis- ("Afflos, a flower ; Xvoi, to

loose. G. Bluthen(niji6si(nge7i.) Term applied
in Botany to the regressive metamorphosis of floral

organs, the carpels, for example, becoming con-
verted into stamens, the stamens into petals, then
into sepals, and the sepals into leaves.

Anthomy'des. (^AvQo^ ; ^uT«, a fly. F.

anthoynydes.) Applied by Robineau-Desvoidy to

a Tribe of Myodaria meaomydis living generally
on flowers.

Antlxoxny'la* Chvdo^\ ^uTa, a fly.) A
Genus of Family Musciua:^ Suborder Brachyceray
Order Diptera, Class Insccta.

A., bras'alcee. (L. brassica^ cabbage. G.

Kohlinadc.) A species the larvae of which live

in the stalk of the cabbage.
A. canicula'ris. (L. canicularis, per-

taining to the dog star.) A species the larva; of

which are found in and cause certain boils. Tlie

larvaj have been seen by Cobbold to be discharged

by the bowels in man, the ova having been pro-
bably ingested with the food.

A. meteor'lca. (G. GcivitttrJIieye.) A
species which bites horses and cattle, drawing
blood.

AntlXOmy'ZQD. CAi/6os ; fivX,a(o>to suck.

F. (7>i(/iv/>/yzt-.) Applied by Vieillot, Ranzani,
and C. Bonaparte, to a Family of I'ansercs that
suck the saccharine juice of flowers.

Anthonec'tar. ('Ai/Hov; vUTap, drink
or food of the gods.) Same as Bhytonectar.
Antbon'omUB. ('Aj't^o^, a flower; fo/ixo?,

pasture. G. Apftlrimselkaftr.) A Genus ofthe

Family Curcnlionidfe^ Order Cohoptera. The

speeies are very destructive to the buds, leaves,
and fruits of apple and pear trees.

An'tbonor. Sec Athanor.

An'thony's fire, St. The popular
term for erysipelas, because St. Anthony of

Padua was supposed to cure it by miracle
; also,

popularly c.illed the rose.

A.'s, St., nut. The BuniumJicxuosum.
A..'s, St., rape. The Uanunculus bul-

bosus.

Antllopt&'ag'OUSt fAfeo?, a flower ;

<paytiv^ to eat. 1* . anthophaye ; G. blumtnfres~
send.) Eating flowers; living on flowers.

Axitlioptl'ila- (^Audo^^ a flower; ^i'Xos,
a friend.) A synonym of Apidec,

An'thophore. ("AytJos, flower; <^opEtai, to

carry. G. BlHthentriiger.) A term applied in

Botany to that part of the receptacle which in

some flowers undergoes great elongation above
and beyond the calyx, and supports the corolla

and reproductive organs, which are thus, as in

the Lychnis, much higher than the calyx.

Antliopho'riuin. Same as Anthophore.
Antboph'orous. ("AkOos, a flower ;

rpopi^u}^ to bear. F. anfhopnre ; G. blumcntra-

gttid.) Bearing many flowers.

AntllOpliyl'll- ("Ai'Hos, flower; tpvWou^
leaf. F. mi-res de gii'ojits ; G. Mut terneIken.)
Cloves. The fruit of the C'tryophyllfis aroma-
ticus.

AnthOPhylllte. {AnthophylluSy a

clove; so-called from its likeness to a clove in
colour. F. anthophyllite.) A kind of horn-
bli'nde. It consists of silicic acid, in combinatio,u
with varying proportions of calcium, magnesium,
and iron.

An'tliora* (As if a7iiithoray or antiph-
tJiora, from duTiy against; (p6opa, corruption. G,

Giftheil.) A species of aconitum, erroneously
supposed to be not poisonous, and recommended
as alexipharmic and anthelmintic. See Aconitum
anthora.

£L> sylves'tris- (L. syhrsfriSy belonging
to woods.) A synonym "f Ltd'im pdlnstri.

A. vulg-aris. (L. vulgar is, common.)
The Acoiiitu)n uut/iura.

Antlloris'ina> {'Am-t; opurfia, a, houa-

dary. F. anthorisnte.) A diffused swelling.
Antliorrhi'za. ("Aj/Hos; pi'^a, a root.

F. uuthoirizf ; G. JHunuuivurzcl.) Term applied
in Botany to those plants in which the flower rises

directly from an underground stem; formerly
mistaken for a root, as in Convallaria and Pri-
mula.

An'tllOS. CAyOos, a flower of any kind.)

Applied particularly to the flower of rosemary.
The quintessence of gold, according to the al-

chemists.

Als", a term for Flos tvris.

A. philosopbo'ruxn. Old term for a modo
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of transmuting metals by means of vitriol, ac-

t'ordiiig to Labavius, 6'. A. Ch. L vii, *. 7.

Antlxosa'tum* CAj'Sosi a flower.) The
flower nf ruseinaiy. 8ec Anthos.

An'tllOSperm. ("Az'^o-; ; (nripfia, a seed.

F. anthosjjcrme; G. lilnintii^amc.) Name by Gail-

Ion foranagglomeratiuii nf small coloured globules

which, in certain JVialas^wphijtes symphyaistecOy

always precede the development of tubercles or

conceptacles, because in those more simple or-

ganisms they present some analogy with the floral

state of phanerogamous plants.

AntliOSper'meee- (Same etymon. F.

anthosperme i G. blumensamig.) Applied by
l)e CandoUe and A. Richard to a Tribe of

Rubiac((Ey having the Anthospirmum for their

type.

Anthosper'mic. C^y6os ; <nrfpfxa,
seed. F. (nithospermique ; G. blumensamig.')

Having an Anthosperm.
AntbOS'tomOUSa QAyOos; o-rojua, a

mouth. F. anthostome ; G. blumenmundig.)
Applied to a Family of Hehninthaprocta ^ having
fuur proboscides, or four prominent suckers, auri-

culiform or petaloid, giving to their head the

appearance of a tlower.

AntllOtax'iS. ("AyHo?; Tagis, order.)
The manner of disposal of the parts of a flower.

Antbo'llS. fAyt?os.) A term aneicutly

applied to the plant rosemary, but afterwards
transferred to metals, and then siguifyiug the
fifth essence or elixir of gold.

Axkthoxan'tliese. (^Xv^a; ga^eo'.;, yel-
low. F. anthoxantJu:) Applied by Link to a

Tribe of Grantine^y having the Anthoxanthum
for their type.
Antlioxan'tliein. fAfSo? ; ^nyBos,

yell'iw.) One of the two colouring principles of

yellow flowers, which have been separated by
"mm. Fremy and Cloez. An amorphous mass,
soluble in water, alcohol, and ether, and turned
brown by alkalies.

Antnoxan'tbln. (^kvQo^\ gai/flo's, j-el-

low. F. (inthoxunthinc ; G. Anthoxanthin.) A
name given by MM. Fremy and Cloez to one of

two colouring matters found in yellow flowers.

It abounds in certain fruits, especially those of the

Cucurbitace£e. It is an amorphous resinous sub-

stance, of a beautiful yellow colour, insoluble in

water. According to M. Filhol, it is turned

green by hydrochluric acid, becoming blue on the

subsequent addition of nitric acid. Ether then

^eparates a j'ellow matter soluble in this men-
struum, and a blue matter soluble in alcohol.

Antlioxan'tliuilk. (Same eiymon.)
Spikelets in a spike-like panicle, one-flowered,
with a large, bilid, awned glume on each side of

the flowering one ; empty glumes two, unequal,
membranous; lower one-nerved, upper three-

nerved; floral glume glabrous, awuless; p;ilece

one-nerved; scales absent
;
stamens two; anthers

linear, yellow ; styles long, stigma feathery ;

fruit terete, enclosed in the brown shining floral

glume and palea. It derives its name from its

yellow anthers.

A., odora'tam. (L. odorofns, sweet

smelling. G. R'uch'iras.) Nat. Order GraniU
nacca. Sweet vernal grass. Perennial ; panicle

pubescent, intennipted below ;
awn short, scarcely

exserted ; anthers purple or yellow. It gives the

characteristic odour to hay, and it is thought by
some that the pollen of this plant is the cause of

hay asthma.

AntllOZO'a- C^*'**'^^) ^ flower; ^wot/, a

living being, an animal.) A Class of the Sub-

kingdom Vwknferatit, Polypes provided with a

gastric tube and mesenteric folds, and with in-

ternal sexual organs; frequently assembled in

colonies which deposit coral- See Actinozoa.

Antlxozu'Sia. ("Ayt*t>?; 6X^6afiai^ to branch
out. F. aiith"Ziisn'.) Name by Link for a kind
of anamorpho-^ifti uf leaves when they ai^surae the
character of petals.

Anthracazothydrot'icum. G^-i/-

0fja^, coal, oarbuu
; azotum^ nitrogen ; v&(uf>j

water. G. Blausaiire.) Old term for hydrocyanic
acid.

Anthra'ciat f^kvQpa^, a coal.) A sj-n-

onym of Carbtinvle.

A Genus of Dr. Mason Good's Exanthematica,
consisting of foul imperfectly sloughing tumours,

A., pes'tis. (L psstiSf a plague.) Dr.

Good's terui for the Plague.
A. ru'bula. (L.dim. of r«^?/,?, a bramble.)

Dr. Good's term for the yaws. See Frambcesia.

Anthrac'idus.
"

CA^Hpa^, a coal. F.

anthractdf.) Applied by C. F. Naumann to a

Class, by Beudaut to a Family, that contains

carbon, either pure or cumhined with other

bodies.

Anthracirerous. ("Ai/B/ja^; fero, to

bear. Y. imfhraciftrf ; 0. ko/iicuhytge/id^ Con-

tiiining carbon.

Anthrac'iform. CAi'6prt^;/or/Hf?, like-

ness. F. a)i(/iru(ifor/U'..) Having the form or

appearance of the Anthrax, as Sesia anthraci-

foni/is.
Anthra'cil. (F. anthraeien.) Applied

by Latreille to a Tribe of Diptvra tanystoma^
having the Anthrax for their type.
An'tliracine. CAy6p«^, coal.) A form

of cancer characterised by blackness of the dis-

eased part, or the presence of melanosis.

Antlira'cion. ('Ai/flpa^toi/, dim. of

av^pafy a carbuncle.) A sjnionym of Malignant
ptlstuft'.

An'tliracite- CAvdpa^, coal or charcoal.

G. iStciiikohli .) A coal which contains very little

bitumen, and is found in the oldest of the Car-

boniferous deposits. It has a more or less metallic

lustre, a greyish-black or iron-black colour, and
is frequently iridescent ; its fracture is conchoidal

;

it is a good conductor of electricity, and bums
with very little flame. It has been given pow-
dered in heartburn, in scorbutic conditions, and
for intestinal worms.
An'tliraCO'lCd. (^Avdpa'^ ; cloos, likeness.

F. fn/flmtcoidf ; G. kohlenahnlich.) Resembling
carbon, or the gem carbuncle, or the disease car-

buncle.

Antbracolith'iis. i^Avdpa^ ; \i6os, a

stoiu^.) Same as Anthraciff.

AntlxracolcB'mus. ("AfOpa^; Xoi)uos,a

pestilence. F . ptste anthracique ; G. div Schivarze

Blatter ; Mthbrand-Carbuuktl.) The Testis

anthracia of Pinel, or black plague.
Antbracom'eter. {'kv^pa^ ; fitTpcu,

a measure. F. anthracomitre ; G. Kokhnsuure-

messer.) An instrument to determine the quan-
tity of carbonic acid existing iu a gaseous
mixture; an anthracometer.

Anthracom'etry. ("Aye^ag, carbon;
fitTpoi/, a measure.) A means of testing the

purity of air intended for respiration, by deter-

mining the amount of carbonic acid gas it con-

tains. Pettenkofer has suggested two methods,
one of which consists in ascertaining the amount
of carbonic acid in a particular sample of the air,
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and the other its fivoragfi amount throughout tbe
whole period of observation.

Anthraconecro'sis. {'Avdpa^ ;
vtK-

/>coo-(<r, doiuliH'ss.) Senile gangrene.
Antlirac'onite. ("Ai-f^fi^. F. anthra-

CO»itf\) A viiriety of ninrble which has a coul

black lustre when poli^^hed, as Kilkenny antbra-
conite.

Antliracophlyctis. (^kv^pal^; rjAvK-
Tjv, a blister. F. iruihfacaphhjctis ; G. Brand-
blatter.) Curbunculous or malignant pustule.

Anthracoporphyroty pbus. {An-
thrax; porpiiyrofyphus. F. ayithracoporphyro'
typhus.) Carljuneulous porphyrotyphus.
Antliraco'sis. fAi^eJia^, a coal.) A

carbuncular disease.

Also, a deposit of black material in the body.
A. oc'uU.

^L. octdus^ the
eye.)

A term
used by Paulus ^^Igineta fir a red or livid, burning,
sloughy and very painful tumour, occurring on
the eyeball or cyi'lids.

A., palmonum. (L. pulmo, a lung. F.

faiisse mela>wme du poumfin, pstudo-milanosc
puhnonairCj inaiin' noir drs poionofis, carbon pnl-
monaire ; G. Kohlensiaubinhalation.skrankheit.)
Miners' or colliers' phthisis. A disease charac-
terised by carbonaceous sputa and the deposit of

carbon, in a finely granular condition, in the
tissue of the lungs. It is common in those

working in coal mines or other places where there
is much carbon dust in the atmosphere, and is

essentially a fibroid phthisis. The atfected parts
of the lungs are more or less consolidated,
elate-coloured or black, and projecting; on
section they present a smooth, firm surface ;

the bronchial tubes contain blackish muco-
purulent matter; the interalveolar septa are
thicki'ned

;
black molecules are deposited along

the course of the vessels, in the walls of the air

cells, and amongst the connective tissue; and
are also found in the mucus- corpuscles and in
the ciliated epithelium. At a later stage, cavities

form.
A deposit of carbon, recognised by its resistance

to the action of acids and chlorine, is seen in man
and in the dog as age advances. It produces no

s^Tnptoms unless in great excess. The bronchial

glands are frequently the seat of a similar

deposit.
Anthracothe'rium. fAi^e^a^, coal

;

6rj/>toi;, an animal. F. anthracothvrion ; G.

Kohlenthier.) A fossil animal in coal, also in

sandstone,

AnthracOty'pllUS. (L. anthrax ; ty-

phus. Y. authracijtyphus ; G. TyphuH mit Car-

bunkelbildung.) Carbunculous typhus.
Anthrakoka li simplex. ('Ai'Opa^,

a coal; knh, G. SteiukohUnkudi.) Five parts
of powdered anthracite mixed with seven pai ts

of caustic potash are fused in an iron vessel. It

is black, bituminous-smelling, strongly alkaline,
and not entirely soluble in water. It was intro-

duced by Dr. Polya, of I'esth, and used in scro-

fula, chronic rheumatism, and chronic eczema.
Dose 1—5 grains in water, or mixed with powdered
liquorice; externally as an ointment, in the pro-
portion of one part to twenty of Lard.

A. sulftira'tum. (L. sulfurattts, impreg-
nated with sulphur. F. anthracokali t^ulfnreux ;
G, geschwefeltes Anthracocaii.) A sulphuretted
form made by mixing 16 parts of sulphur with 100

parts of pulverised anthracite, and adding these
to 192 parts of a concentrated and boiling solution

of caustic potash contained in an iron vessel;

or by fusing together 7 parts of caustic potash, 5
of anthracite, and 4 of flowers of sulphur. It is

used for the same purposes and in the same dose
and manner as A. simplex.
An'tbrax. CAvdpa^^ a coal, or carbuncle.

G. Enhh\, bosartiyt's Gtuchwitr, Mihbrand d''$

Rindicifh's.) Old term appUed to the hydi'argyri
sulnhuretura rubrum.
The term has also been used to describe the

carbuncular disease caused by infection from an
animal suffering from splenic apoplexy, for which
see Malignant pustule.

Also, a s_ynonym of Carbuncle.

Also, it Has been applied to splenic apoplexy in
domestic animals.

A. Intestlna'lis. (L. intestinal the

bowels.) A tenn given to poisoning by eating
the flesh of animals suffering from splenic apo-
plexy or anthrax ; violent vomiting, diarrhoea,

cyanosis, and collapse speedily set in. The gastro-
intestinal mucous membrane is found intensely
injected, with cedematous and ha)morrhagic pro-
jecting infiltrations, having discolored, acumi-
nated centres. Bacteria are numerous.

A. mallg^nus* (L. malignusy of an evil

nature.) A synonym of Malignant pustule.
A, pulmo'nuzn. (L. pulmo, the lung.)

A term for gangrene of the lung.
Antliraziferous. Same as Anthraci-

ferous.
Anthrazothion'ic. (^Av^pa^^ coal,

azotuni, nitrogen ; ^tlov, sulphur. G. ^Schurfel'

cyanuasstrstofisaHtrc.) Same as Sulphocyanic.
Anthrazothion'uret. (Same etymon.)

Same as Siilphocyanuret.
Anthrazo'tlliuzn. ('Ai/B/aa^; azotum ;

Qtiov.. sulphur. F. anthrazothion.) Name by
Grotthaus for sulphocyanogen, as expressing that

it contains carbon, nitrogen, and sulphur.
Antkre'nUS. C'Ayt?,3»;i/ij, a hornet. F.

anthrene.) A Genus of CohopterOy the Byrrhus
of Linnaeus. Forehead with a simple ocellus ;

antennae eleven-jointed, ending in a ttjree-jointed

club; or eight-jointed, with a two-jointed club;
or five-jointed, with a single tenuinal club;

upper maxillse crenulated; prothorax deeply
channelled for the antennae.

A. destruc'tor. (L. destruetor, a de-

stroyer. F. unthrifne desfructeur, a. du boncayt.)
A species the larva? of which commit great de-

predations on camphor, cantharides, musk, and
on other dried animal substances, as anatomical

preparations.
£L. pixnpinel'lse. The same as A. de-

struitiiy.

Antlirib'ides. (F. anthribides.) Name
by Latreille for a Tribe of IViyncophora^ by
Schojnherr, a Group of CureulionideSj having the
Anfhribus for their type.
Antliric'iliae. A Subfamily of the Family

Pijrochrnida, having the thighs of the anterior

and middle legs somewhat distant, leaving free

the mesothorax. ^
Antbris'cum* A plant, probably the A.

odoratus^ Linn., used by the ancients as a

stimulant and cure for leucorrhoea.

Antliris'cUS- {' XiSp'^rKa. G. Kerbel^

Kletttnki-rbc!.) A (ienus of Nat. Order Umbelli-

fcne. Beaked parsley. Annual or biennial hairy
herbs. Leaves deltoid, pinnately or ternately

decompound ; umbels compound; bracts one, two,
or nc»ne ; bracteoles many, entire; calyx ubaolele;

petals with an inflexed point ; fruit ovoid, beaked,
contracted at the side; ridges confined to the
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beak
;
Tittoe soKtary or none ;

seed furrowed next

the commissure.
A. cerefo'Ilum, Hoffm. (L.; or ctrn-folium.

Latinised by Pliny, from •^aipi<pv\\ov ; from

yaipu)^ to rejoice ; </»u\Xof, a leaf. F. ccr-

feuil culiire, c. officinal; G. Gartenkerbel.)
Chervil. Hab. Europe. Stem hairy above the

joints; umbels sessile, lateral, opposite a leaf;

fruit glabrous, twice as long as the beak. The

plant has a pleasant aroraatie odour, and is culti-

vated as a pot herb. It is said to be deobstruent,

diuretic, and emmenagogue. It has been \ised

in consumption, scrofula, dropsy, cutaneous and

scorbutic affections, and as an application to

swollen hreasts, bruises, and other local affections.

The fresh juirc is officinal in the Fr. Codex.

A., bii'milis. (L. humilis, low.) The A.

sylve'itris,
A. pro'cerus. (L. procerus, tall.) The

A. si/lvtsfrta.

A. sylves'tris, Hoffm. (L. syhestris,

belonging to the woods. F. cerfeuil smwage ;

G, wilder lurbil.) Hab. Europe. Stem hairy

below; umbels pedmicled, terminal; fruit gla-
brous. The plant has a strong disagreeable odom-

and a bitter taste. Has been used as an aro-

matic, and is said to be poisonous.
A. viilga'rls, Pers. (L. vulgaris, common.)

Stem smooth ; umbels peduncled, opposite a leaf;

fruit ovate, liispid. An indigenous herbaceous

plant; reputed to occasion stupor, delirium,

palsy, and asphyxia.
ikntliro'pea ('AyBpwTrtij, a man's skin.)

Ancient term for the human cutis, or true skin
;

used by Herodotus, /. v, c. 2.5, where Julius Pollux

appears to have read dvwirjjv (see Onomast, I. ii,

e. i, ^5), but no good modern editions contain

this reading.

Antbropendypocau'sis. CXuBpw-
TTos, man ; etidypncaKsis. F. anthropeiidijpncau-

sis.) Internal heat, or burning of the human
body.

Anthropep'iphyte. <:!kv^ptairoi ; epi-

phyte. F. aiitlmprpiplnjtoii ; G. Hautgc-
traehs.) A parasite, or fungous growth on the

human skin.

Antbropiat'rica. (^\v(>pusTroi\ la-rpi-

Kos, helnnnin;; to ni' ilirine. F. aiilliropiatriqae ;

G. Aiitliropiiilri/:, .Uiii.sc/i(ii!iiiU-iiiide.) The con-

sideration of medicine in reference to man ;
the

ai't of treating human diseases.

Anthro'pic CAvepwiro^.) Belonging,
or relutine, to man.

Antliro'pidae. {"Ai/epmTros.) A Sub-
order of the Order Primntes, of which man is the

only genus and species. Lower limbs devoted to

progression, anterior to prehension ;
sacrum as

broad as long; hands prehensile, wide, short;
thumb opposable ;

ilia wide
;
ischiatic tuberosities

everted ; pelvic cavity and outlet broader than

long ;
foot broad

;
hallux not opposable ; teeth

\vithout a diastema ; brain very large, convolu-

tions large and eoniples, sulci deep.

Anthropin'ic. ('AKtlpwiros.) Belonging,
or relating, to man.

An'tbropism. ('Ai'9ptuiri(r|Uos,bumanity.
F. antliropismc ; G. Mnischcnthmn.) The cha-

racter or condition of a human being.

Antliropisto'ria.. c'Ai/flpmTro5, man ;

io-Topiii, information. F. anthropistorie ; G.

Meuschenbeschreibung .) A description or history
of man.

Antbropocen'tric. dkvBpunroi ; kIv

Tpov, any sharp point, the stationary leg of a

pair of compasses.) A term applied to that

theory of the universe which regards man as

centre or chief object of its existence.

Anthropochem'la. CAj'tipuiiro? ; x'l-

^£(«, chemistry. F. ttHthropochimie ; I. antra-

poc/iimie ; G. Anthropochemie, Menschenstoff'
kiinde.) The chemical analysis of the human
body.

Anthropochim'ia. Same as Anthro-
pochiniiii.

Anthropoc'tonya {^AtSpt»TroKToviu ;

ai'0pui-jro9, man ; /.-r£ii"<i, to kill. V . anthropoc-
toyiii' ; G. MtnseJntiniord.) Manslaughter; the
destructinn of man.

_ Antbropodec'tusi {'KvdpunroSriKTo^;
ai/OpfiiTro?, man ; caKvoi, to bite. F. anthropo-
decti.) Bitten by man.
Anthro'pbforin. (^'\vf>pioTroi\ 'L.forma,

shape.) Having the appearance or qualities of

man.

Antbropog'en'esis. Same as^«(Aro-

piii/nni.

Anthropog'eii'ia< ('.Vi'flpuTos, a man ;

yivifdiu, to produce. F. aufbruji'iijaite ; G. £r-

zcugiiiig dcs Moischefi.) See Autliropogeng.

Antbropog''eny. ( Ai'SpiuTros, 'man;

ytiio'i, a race.) The doctrine of the descent of

man. An endeavour to trace, on the theory of

evolution, the successive stages by which the

lowest forms of animal life have developed into

the highest or human life. The evidence is

deduced partly from geological considerations,

necessarily very imperfect, since not only has the

opportunity of examination by competent ob-

servers of large areas and numerous strata been

wanting, but there can be little doubt that many
groups of soft-bodied animals have died and ietl

no recognisable trace behind them ; partly from

embryological considerations, for ontogenesis or

the development of the individual represents,

according to Haeckel, abbreviated phylogenesis,
or the development of the race; partly from a

comparison of the structure and functions of the

various groups of living animals ; partly from a

study of atrophied organs, such, for example, as

the Wolffian bodies, which in certain animals

possess active functions, but which have fallen

into disuse in man, being supplanted by organs of

higher type ; partly from the phenomena of

Teratology, which often indicate reversion to

lower types ;
and partly from pathological con-

siderations.

The genealogical tree of the human race, as

given by Haeckel, who is sujiporti d generally by
Huxley, is as follows :

—The lowest fomis of

animal life which represent the first formed

creatures are the Monerte. These, in the lapse
of time, developed into solitary Amceba;, and
these again clustering together formed the SjTi-

amcebae, these the Planeades, and these, through
the Gastroeada, Vermes, Archehninthw, Scolecidse,

Chordonians, Acrania. Cyclostoma, Selachii,

Dipneusti, Amphibia, Promammalia, Marsupials,
Prosimian Apes, Anthropoid Apc'i, to Man. The
doctrine is ably supported by Haeckel, Harwin,
and a host of writers. It has been combated by

Agassiz, St. George Mivart, Bree, and others.

Antbropog''rapby. C^Kflpm-n-os, _

a

man ; ypti(|i<", to write.) A history of, or treatise

on. the structure of man.

Also, that branch of Physical Geography which
treats of the distribution, language, manners,
and customs of man.

Aiitbropobistog''rapby. ("Xv^pus-
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iro?
; (ffTys, a web

; -ypd^ui,
to write.) A descrip-

tion of the tissues oi the Iiuman body.
An'tbropoid. ('Ai/t*/jwir<>s; cUos, form.

F. (Dithropouic ; G. Mennc/t^nahnlich,) Kcsem-
bling man.

^. apes* The higher or man-like apes.
See Anthropomorpha.
i^XltliropoVdeS. (^A.vdfiuiTro^, man. F.

atit/trojhux ; G. mvnscfienartig.) Pertainiug to,

or resembling, man.
Anthro'pollte. ("Ai'Bpa)7ro9 ; Xi0o9, a

stone. F. autnropolite.) A human petrifaction ;

applied to the petrified human bones from Gua-

daioupe.
Also, a term for concretions in the human

body.
Antlironolitli'ic. CAi'6pai7ros ; \ido%.)

Term applied^y Haeckel to indicate the quater-
nary period or age when, man, fully formed,

appeared on the earth.

Anthropolog'ical. Pertaining to ^/j-

throp<'l"'i)/.

AntbrOpolOg^y* (^Ai/Ppw-Tros; \oyo5, a
discourse. G. Menachenkmide.) The study of

man as a wbole and in the widest sense of the
term ; both from a physical and a psychological
point of view.

A., descrlp'tive. One of Broca's divi-

sions
; being the study of the human group con-

sidered in its individual relations.

A., iren'eral. One of Broca's divisions;

being the study of the human group considered
as a whole.

£k,, mor'bld* The study of man in rela-

tion to the diseases which aflect him as a being
that lives in a society.

A., patbolo^'ical* The same as A.y
morbid.

A. I zoolog^'ical. One of Broca's divisions;

being the study of the human group considered
in its relations with the rest of organised nature.

Antliropoinag*'netisin. C'A^dpwTros ;

magnrltsmus.) Ttrm for Animal magnetism.

Anthropoxnan'cy. (^Xvdpu}iro^\ fiav-

Ttia, divinatU'ii.) Divination by means of in-

spection of the entrails of a dead man.

Anthropomet'allism. ('Avdpwrro^ ;

mtUillumy a metal. F. (jnthropomttalliame.)
Term by Spindler for one of the principal foims
of animal magnetism, that in which somnambulism

*

and other phenomena are said to result from

looking at a metal plate or point.

Antbropom'etrya ("Ay6/3anro9; /xiTpov,
a measure. F. anthropometrie ; G. Menschen-

masdehre.) This term is applied to the de-
termination of the physical proportions of
the body and of its weight and strength. The
instruments required are a weighing machine,
a dynamometer, handrule, measuring staff and

measuring-tape, a pair of callipers, and a chart.

An anthropometric chart has been constructed by
Charles Roberts, which consists of an outline

figure of a man in a standing position, the heels

in contact, and the arms hanging down, the fore-

arm of one in the prone, the other in the supine
position, and haN-ing lines drawn from a vertical

median line horizontally to a line at the side, on
which the length of the fare, chest,- abdomen,
and other parts, can be written do^vn. The chart
contains other smaller tables, on which circular

measurements can be made. Mr. Roberts gives
minute rules and directions for taking and
inserting the measurements.
The measurements of the different organs of

the body will be found under their appropriate
headings. A few general observations on the
bulk and stature of the body may here be made.
It is by no means easy to estimate the height
exactly. It v'aries with the period of the day
and the length of time that the standing or

recumbent posture has been maintained, and
with the action of the extensor muscles of the

trunk, neck, and limbs. Trunk ; The Ame-
ricans, in their measurements made during the
War of Secession upon a million individuals, chose
as boundaries the spinous process of the seventh
cervical vertebra and the perinajum, and found
the length to be from 362—394 thousandths of

the stature. Quetelet took from the clavicles

above to the perina^um below, and found a mean
of 354 thousandths of the stature. In Seriziat'a

and Topinard's method the distance between the
biacroinial and the biischiatic line was taken;
the mean was 362 thousandths. The length of
the trunk is, tlierefore, more than one third and
less than two fifths of the stature.

The distance between the tips of the middle

fingers, when the arms are as widely extended as

possible, termed by the French the grande enver-

ffure, may be equal to the stature, or may exceed
it by varying projiortion up to 89 parts in a 1000.
In a series of 10,876 American soldiers the mean
was 1-043 to 1-000.

Of the two extremities the upper, minus the

hand, is shorter than the vertebral column from
the atlas to the point of the sacrum in the pro-
portion of 79 to 100 ; whilst the lower extremity,
less the foot, is longer in the proportion of 113 to

lUO (Huxley) ; or if the f mur and tibia together
be taken as 100, the humerus and radius to-

gether represent 68-1 (Humphry) ;
or 68*9

(Topinard and Broca). The length of the
radius is 7o-l (H.), "61 (T. and B.), if the
femur be taken as 100, the tibia 82-6 (H.),
80*6 (T. and B.), these observers excluding
the internal malleolus. The relation of the
hand to the stature is as 11-82 ; 100, of foot as

16 96 : 100.

At birth man's height is 56 centimetres; at

five years of age about 1 metre
;
at fifteen I'oO m. ;

at nineteen he wanta 1-5 mm. to complete his full

height, which is reached generally at or aboyt
thirty years of age, though this varies. From
fifty to sixty years the height always diminishes,
and at ninety years is less by 7 centimetres.

The woman is shorter than the man by 12

centimetres, i.e. she is 7 per cent, less in heii:ht.

The average stature of adult Englishmen is

stated bv Dr. Beddoe to be between 5 ft. 6 in.

and 5 ft.' 7 in. (1-676 and 1-702 metres). Topi-
nard gives it at 1'708 metres. Of—

Metre.
Amaxosa Kaffirs .... 1'718
Arabs 1*679
Arancanians and Botocudos . . 1-620

Australians of Port Jackson (Les-
son) 1'575

Australians ("Sopinard) , .1-718

Belgians 1-684

Berbers 1'655

Bosjesmans 1-404

Caucasian aborigenes , . ,1 -650

Chinese 1-630

Charruas 1*680

Danes 1-685

Dombers and Vadagas of India . 1-694

Dravidians and Hindoos . . 1-642

English 1-708
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Metre.

Esquimaux, Central . . . 1"654

Esquimaux (Western) . . 1*703

Fins 1-617

French 1-650

Germans . . . . .1 677

India, East coast . . . l-6.5'2

India, beyond the Ganges . , 1-622

Indo-Chinese .... 1-615

Irish 1-697

Iroquois Indians .... 1-735
Jews 1637

Kirghis 1-663

Kurumbas of the Neilgherrics . 1 -539

Lapps 1-536

Magyars 1-631

Malays 1-596

Negntos 1-478

Negroes of Algeria . . .1 645

Negroes of Guinea . . . 1-724
New Caledonians . . . 1-670
Nicobariaus .... 1*631

Orissa Tribes .... 1-569

Papuans ..... 1-536

Peschernis of Tierra del Fuego . 1664
Peruvians 1-600

Polynesians 1-762
Roumanians .... 1-657
Eussians 1-660

Saghalians ..... 1-678

Scandinavians .... 1-713

Scotch 1*710

Sicilians 1*618

Tehuelches of Patagonia . . 1*781

Veddahs 1*535

Anthropomor'pha. CA''S(j"''»-os ;

ixoptpi'i, form.) A Family of Ihe Suborder Catar-

rhinf/j Order Primntts. Arboreal, hair-covered

animals, which habitu.ally assume a semi-erect

posture ; tail rudimentary ;
anterior limbs long ;

dorsolurabar vertebrae seventeen or eighteen in

number, the spines of which do not point to-

"wards a common centre ;
thorax broad

; sternum
"wide ;

callosities and cheek pouches absent.

Antbropoinor'pliism. {'kvSpuynro-

IxofKpoi, of human shape. F. nnthropomor-
phisme ; G. VfrmeHsch/iehunff.) Same as

Ajit/iropomofphosis.
The term is also used to express the conception

of God as a being possessed of human properties
and attributes.

Antbropomor'phite. (^Av^p(inro^;,

man ; fiopijiri, form.) A plant, or part of a plant,

resembling the human body.

Anthropomorpbol'og'y. CAi>epui-
•n-os ; nop(l>n ; Xo'709, a discourse. F. and G.

anthropomorphologie ,)
A treatise on the form of

diflferent parts of the human body. Synonymous
with Descriptive Anatomy.
Anthropomor'plios. (^Xv^pmiropiop-

<j>oi, of human form.) A synonym of the Atropa
mandraqora.
Anthropomorpbo'sls. CA^epw-TO! ;

liopipi'h V. anthropomorphdse ; G. Menschenge-
sltilicnbilduiiff.) The formation of the human
form.

Anthropomor'phous. ('Ai/efim-jros,

man; /lkj^k^jJ, form.) Formed like man ; resem-

bling man's outward appearance; man-shaped.
A name given by the old botanists to plants, or

parts of plants, in which they saw some resem-

blance to the human body. The roots of Man-

dragora, certain Fungi, and the labellum of some

Orchids, constitute examples.

Antbropon'omy. CAt0ptoTro5; i/o>os,

a law. F. and G. rfnf/troponomif.) The science

which treats of the laws that regulate the forma-
tion of man, or that regulate the functions of his

organs. Synonymous, in the latter sense, \vith

Physiology.
Antbroponosol'og-y. {'Avepwrro^ ;

iioa-o^, disease ; Koyo'iy a description. F. and G.

anthroponosologie.) The doctrine of human dis-

eases.

An-tbropOp'atliy. (^AvSpwirimd^nii,
humanitv. F.-.mdG. mi/hropopat file. ) Humanity.
Antbropoph'ag-us. CAvtiputro'i ; (pa-

ytlf^ to eat. G. Jl^iischeftfrtsser.) Term for an
eater of human flesh ; a man-eater ; a cannibal.

Antbropopb'a^y. ("A^epuiTros; ^a-
•ytii',

to eat. Y.authropophagie ; l.antropofagia ;

G. Mtnschfnfrcssen.) The act, or custom, of

eating human flesh.

Antbropopbarmacol'og-y. fAi"
Ojooj-TTos ; (puppaxouy a drug ; Xoyos, an account ;

phannacoJogy. F. anthropopharmncologie ; G.

Aiithropopharmakohgie.) An account of the

action of medicines on man.

Antbropopbo'biai ("Ai/B^wTro?; <^o'-

/ios, fe,ar. Y . nntlirophobie ; Q. Menschenschiu.)
A fear or dread of man.

Antbropopb'orus. ("AKepwiros; <pipoi,

to bear. ¥. ayithropophore ; G. mcnschintragend.)

Applied to Loroglossum avthropophornm, because

of a supposed resemblance between the labellum
and a man suspended by the arm.

Antbropopb'tborous. CAvSpanro-
(pdopo? ; from avvpiairo^ ; (J)Of(/j«j, to destroy. F.

anthropophtho7-e i G. menschcnverderbend.) De-

stroying men.

Antbropoplat'rica. ('A^e^K.Tros; lar-

piho9. meiUcal. G. Miiischeiikeilkiindt.) The
medical art applied to man.

- Antbroposcat'ina. CAv^pwjro^;(yiiwp,

dung. F. anliirupusentine; G. MviischeHkothstoJ).')
Human ordure.

AntbrOpOS'COpy* l^Avi^pwr-o-^', aKimlu}^
to explore, or observe.) The act of forming a

judgment of a man's character and disposition,
from an inspection of the lineaments of his body ;

physiognomv.
Antbrbposco'rina. Same &s.Anthro-

poscatirttt.

Antbroposomatol'og-y. (^Avdpm-
TTo'i ; (Twfxa, the body ; Xdyos, a discourse. F.

atithroposomatohgie.) A treatise, dissertation,

or description of the structure of the human body.

AntbrOpOS'Opby. ("Ai-eiJcnro? ; ai><j>ia,

wisdom, or knowledge.) The knowledge of the

nature and general character of man, according
to Charlton, (Econ. Atiim. Exerc. iii, ^ 10.

Antbropotber'apy. (^AvdpwTro^; ee-

paTTiiii, attendance, medical treatment. F.

aiithropothirapie ; G. Menschenheilkunde.) The
medical treatment of human beings.

AntbropOt'omiSt. I^Av^punroi; Topv,
a cutting. F. mithropotomiste ; G. Anthropotom,
Menschenzergliedtrer.') A dissector of man; a

human anatomist.

Antbropot'omy. (^Av^punro^; toixv.

F. antliro/iotiiinie; G. Meiischriizcrgliederungs-

kunde.) 'Term for the cutting up, or dissec-

ting, of man ;
human anatomy. At present

it implies the ordinary dissection of the human
body for the acquirement of medical knowledge,
as opposed to the dissection of the compar.ative
anatomist. The word in its strict etymological
sense has long been represented by anatomist
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simply; winch, when the question was one of

zootomy, ht'ciiTni' (^omparativo tinutoinist.

Anthro'pOUB* {"AvOpto-n-o^.) Eclating
to niun.

AnthropozO'ic. ("AfO/jajTrrK, man ;

X,<oni!, a living bcins;.) Term api'lu-il l»y Ilarckrl

to the age when man fully formed appeared on

.the earth. It is synonymous with the quaternary
period.
An'thumoil. ('AyTi, one against another;

0(7101', tlijnne.) A synonym of the dodder which

grows on ttiyme, Cuscuta epHhymum.
Anthu'ridae. A Family of the Tribe

An'.snpodii, Suborder Jsopoda^ tfrdor EiJrioph-
tlialma. Antenna? short

; the first thoracie seg-
ment free and bearing a pair of prehensile lirabs

;

abdomen with two-oared limos and a strong
swimming tail.

Antllu'rUS. ("AyHos, a flower; oupri, a
tail. F. anthnrc ; G. Blvfhenschwcif.) A tenn

applied in Botany to the inUoreseence of Cheno-

podiacca3 and Amarantaeea;. These consist of

small contracted cymes, which in the Amarantus,
for example, are very numerous, and situated in

the axillffi of more or less modified females.

Name by Link for elongated peduncles that
bear tiowcrs in bundles.

An'thus. ("Ai/t^o?, a flower. G. Blume.)
A flower; especially that of rosemary.
Anthydri'asiS. ('Act/, against; hy~

driasis. F. onthydriase.) The opposite of Uy-
drifrsis, or hydropatliy.
Anthydro'plC. ('An-i'; iJ^pwi//, dropsy.

F. anthijdropujHe?) Opposed to, or relieving
from, dropsy ; appHed to remedies of this cha-
racter.

Antbyllid'eaB. A Group of the Tribe

LoU(e^ Nat. Order LeguyninosfC . Calyx 5-cleft,
or 5-tooLhed, or '2-lippcd ; wings of flowers not
folded or wrinkled

; stamens coherent ; pod
unilocular.

Antliyl'liS. C'AcOuXXis.) Under this name
the ancient? included two plants, one of which is

now generally referred to Crrsm err ficr/y though
some regard it as the Avtlnfllis vKhwraria ;

whilst the other was probably the Ajnya iva. It

was employed in dysuria, epilepsy, affections of

the uterus and spleen. Uioscorides, liii, c. 143
;

Paulus JEgineta, Ivii, \ 3; Pliny, Ixxi, c, 104.

(Waring.)
AnthyriiSa ('Ai'6tA\t9.) A Genus of the

Group Anthyllidcfr.^ Tribe iMvm^ Nat. Order

Legiimijwsff'. Herbs or shrubs
;
leaves pinnate,

with a terminal leaflet ; stipules small or none;
calyx inflated, mouth oblique; petals with long
claws; keel incurved; pod enclosed in the calyx,
obliquely ovoid.

£L, cre'tica. (L. creticus, belonging to

Crete.) A plant believed to possess laxative
virtues.

A. Herxuan'nise. The root is said to be
diuretic.

£L. vulnera'riaf Linn. (L. vultterariuft,

belonging to wtiund-^. F. anthyl/ide, vidnerairc^
triolet jrtune ; G. Wiiridllcc.) Stem herbaceous,

silky; radicle leaves pinnate, unequal; leaflets

2—6 pairs; heads in pairs, rarely solitary;
flowers yellow. A plant common in England,
France, &c., used as an application to wounds,
burns, &f'., by the peasantry.
Antbylliuxu. {' kv^vWioVj a floweret.

G. liltimrht}!.) A little flower.

Anthypnot'ic- ('Ai^ti, against; livri'os,

sleep. G. nchhifiurtj-eifnnd.) Medicines having

power to hinder sleep, as strong cofleo and tea
taken before going to bed.

Antbypochon'drlac. ('Ai/Tt, against;
uTToxov^'fiiaKo-i, hypochondriac.) Medicines bav-
in;; power to remove or to overcome hypochon-
driasis.

Anthypocopho'sio. ('Ayxt; uTroVw-

'^'^)v, rather deaf.) Having power to relieve
deafness.

Antliyster'lc* ('Ai/ti, against; hysteria.)
Applied to medicines having power to remove or
overcome hysteria.
Antia'c'id. See Antacid.
Anti'ades. {'AvTuh, a tonsil.) A name

for the tonsil?. Also, inflamed tonsils; used by
Nic. l*iso di- Morb. Cognose. et Curand. ii, 2.

Antiadl'tis. ('Ayxifiv, a tonsil. F. an-
fiaditc ; G. Mit/idrl}ie>}tzi/ndioig,) A term for

ton.M"'tis, or intlammatitm of the tonsils.

Antiadon'CllSa ('Ai/tiu^, a tonsil ; oyKo^y
mass, an enlargement. F. antiadonais ; G. Mati-

delnyeschwullst.) Term for a swelling of the
tonsi'g.

A.* inflamxnato'rius. (L. injiammatio,
inflammation.) Inflammation of the tonsils.

Antiaeropbtliora. See A?itaeroph'
thorou.

Antia'^ra. ('AfTitK-, a tonsil; «y^a, a

seizure.) Term for swelling of the tonsils, Bio-

lanus, Enchrid. Anntom. iv, 7.

Antialbu'min. A body into which, in

conjunction with lli mialhumui^ Kiihne deseribes

albumen as being decomposed by the action of

pepsin or, the panereatie ferment, trypsin.
Antialbll'minose. The same as Anti-

albnmiv.

Antial'kaline. See Antalkalwe.

Antiapbrodis'iac. See Antuphro-
disiae.

Antiapoplec'tiC. ('Ai/T-r, against;
a7r(J7rAT;^i((, apoplexy.) A remedy for apoplexy.
An'tiar. See Upas nntiar.

An'tiar res'in. CibHs^O- Obtained from
the dry juice of the Upas autiar by extraction

with ether or benzol. On evaporation of the
ether it is deposited in feathery ciystala of silky
lustre. It is not poisonous.
Antia'rin. C„H2o05 + 2HaO. The poi-

sonous principle of the Upas antiar. It is pro-
bably a glucoside. It appears in the form of silvery
lamime, which dissolve in 254 parts of water,
at 22^ C. (71-6^ F.), and in 27'4 parts of boiling
water, in 70 parts of alcohol, and in 2S00of ether;
it melts at 220^ (428° F.); reaction neutral;
it dissolves in dilute acids and alkalies without

combining with them. It reduces an ammoniacal
solution of silver. It is highly poisonous, two
millici'ammes (less than 100th of a grain) proving

rapidly fatal to a rabbit when subcutaneously
injected; unlike curare, it diniinishes in frogs
ihe absorption of oxygen. The addition of a
little sugar increases its solubility.
Antia'ris. {Autiar^ or autsehar^ its

native Javanese name. G. tfpasbaum^ Pf iltjift'

baum.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Vlmacca:^
Series Arfocarpece. Trees or shrubs inliabitmg
the warm regions of India and Australia. Leaves

alternate, stipulate; flowers monoecious, irregular;
corolla absent. Males, forming a capitnlum, sur-

rounded at their base by many bracts; perianth
4-partite, with ftmr stamens; antliers extrorse.

Female flower, receptacle concave, with a variable
number of caducous sepals attached to its border ;

ovary unilocular, uniuvulated ; style with two
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stij^mata ; ovule auatropal ;
fruit a drupe ;

seeds

exulbuminous.
A., saccido'ra, Dalz. {^ukkoi, a bag ;

StapfWy to give. Tain, nettavil-ma^'um ; Mai.

amya-angtii.) A large tree iuhabiting iNIalabar,
BO called because its bark is used for making
sacks. Leaves alternate, ovate, oblong, pointed,
entire, glabrous above, slightly villous beneath;
capitulum axillary ; drupe with a purple dowu.
The nuts are intensely bitter.

A. toxica'ria. (To£i^.ol/, poison for

smearing arrows with.) Leaves oval-oblong,
acute, hairy on both sides, specially along the
chief vuins, slightly serrated; male receptacles
stalked. It yields the poison called Upas antiar,
and wbich is named by the Javanese Aniiar, or

Antsjar ; also called Ipo toxicaria, and Ipo,
MypOy and I'ohnn upas.
Autiartlirit'ic. See Antarthritic.

An'tias. (Or.) One of the tonsils.

Autiasphyc'tic- See Atifasphyctic.
Antiastlieil'ic. See AHtasihtnic.

Antiasthmafic See A>itiist}unatic.

Antiatropll'ic. See Antatrophie.
Antiballoxn'enon. ('Aim/3a\Xa), to

throw against; or rutlur, aj/TE/i/^dXAw, to put in

place of another, to substitute.) Coming in place
of another. Applied to a medicine employed as

a substitute for another, or a succedaneum.
Antiballom enum. (Same etymon.)

A suef.L-dant.um.

Antibdel'la. ('Ai'T(Mike;/36£\Aa, aleech.
F. antibdtllf.) Au artitiiial or mechanical leech,
an instrument by means of which incisions are
made like the bites of leeches, and from these
blood is extracted by a suction-pump.
Antibe'cbic. ('Aj/ti', against; /3»i£, a

cough.) Expectorant.
Antibra'clliala (L. antibi-achium^ the

furearm.J Of, or belonging to, the antibrachium
or forearm.

A. aponeuro'sis. See Fascia offorearm.
Antibra'chiuxn. ('Ayr/, agaiust ; /i/m-

Xt'foi', the arm.) A term for the forearm, because

opposed to, when beut upon, .the proper arm.
Antibro'iuic. ('Aitl ; ^pwfxo^^ a stench.)

Dcudoriint.

Anticachec'tic* i^km-U against; Ka-

Xf^i«, a bad habit of body. F. anticdcJuctiqxf ;

G. antikdkikCisch.) Apjilied to medicines opposed
to what is cachectic.

Anticacbec'ticuxn laudovi'ci. See

Zadonci, antivavJucticiiiu.

Anticacochyxn'ic. CAyxi'; KaKo's,bad;

XvfJio^, juice.) Auticachectic. (Dun^lisou.)
Antican'cerous. (L. antij against;

canctr. F. a)ifica)utreux ; Gr. krebsividriy.')
EemeiUes employed for therclief or cure of cancer.

Anticancro'SUS. The same as Anti-
canarous.
An'ticar. (Arab.) Termforborax. (Ruland.)
Anticarcino'znatous. ('Ai't/ ; car-

cinoiitii. F. auticarcinuinaUtiX.) Oppoted to, or

palliating, carcinoma.

Anticar'diom. (*Ai/Tt, against, or oppo-
site to; Kapciay the heart. F. anficarde ; G.

Herzffrube.) The hollow below the sternum; the
scrobiculus cordis, or pit of the stomach.

Anticar'dium. Same as Anticardiom.
Antica'rious. ('Ayx/; caries. F. anti-

cariiux.) Opposed to, or acting against, caries.

Anticatar'rlial. (*Ayxi,
_
against ;

Kaxfippoos, a catarrh.) Applied to medicines em-

ployed for the relief of catarrh.

Anticatarrlio'ic- {'h-vri ; KUTappoo^.*)
Haviii,:^'^ pnwa- to relifve catarrh.

AnticauSOt'iC- ('Ayxi, against; Kav<yo^i
an ardent fever.) Applied to a medicine used to

remove or moderate an ardent fever.

Anticaus'tic- ('Ay-n'; Kauo-Tiho's, capa-
ble of burning. F. attticatistiguv.) Opposed to,
or relieving from the burning sensation produced
by, caustic ; applied to remedies of this quality.

Antlcephalal'g'ic. CAvtI; KnpaX-
aXyiuy headache.) Having power to relieve
headache.

An'tichaznber. (F. antichambre ; 6.
Vorhof.) A term applied in Botany, by H. v,

Mohl, to that part of stomata whicli is outside
the aperture or ostiole.

An'ticlieir. ('AvTlx^ip ; from &vtij
against; x^'Pi the hand. Y. antichir.) A term
for the thumb, as being against or opposite the
hand or fingers. (Galen.)
Antichimet'Uuxa. ('Ai/xt; x'^pt-rXov,

a chilblain. F. antiehimetllum.) A mLtlicine

against chilblains.

Antichirot'onous. i^kvTix^ip, the
thumb

; xoi'os, contraction.) Applied to epileptics
in whom the forcible or spasmodic inflection of
the thumb is one of the precm'sory or predo-
minant symptoms of the attack.

An'tlchlore- ('Ai/ti, against; chlorine.

F. atitichlore.) A term applied to substances

capable of neutralising or eliminating the
excess of chlorine liberated in the act of bleach-

ing ; such are the alkaline sulphites, calcium

sulphite, and dichloride of tin, or hydrated
staniii.'us chloride.

Antichloris'tic. (' Ai/n' ; chloristic.

F. auCichlonstique.) Applied to a hypothesis
admitted into the creation of pneumatic che-

mistry, strongly urged, in 1809, by Gay-Lussac
and Thenard,and finally rejected, in ISIO, by Sir

Humphry Davy, according to which chlorine, in

place of being a simple body, was htld to result
from a combination of oxygen and an unknown
radical.

Antichlorot'lc ('Ayxi; chlorosis.)

Having power td relieve chlorosis; applied to

such remedies as iron.

Anticlioerad'iCa ('Afxi; x^'j""^^^*
scrufulous glands of tlie neck. F. antichccra-

diqfic.) Opposed to, or healing, sup])urating or
scrofulous glands ; applied to remedies.

Anticlioreric- ('Ayxi, against; cholera.)

Applied to medicinal plants which were believed
to cure cholera.

Anticipating. (L. anticipo^ to antici-

pate, or take before. F. anticipant ; G. vorgrei'

fend.) Term applied to the occurrence of certain

phenomena in the hxmian body before their

customary period; as the catamenia, or the

paroxysm of ague.

Anticipa'tion. (L. anticipo, to antici-

pate or take bef ae.) Tirm for the occurrence
of certain phenomena, morbid or natural, before
the customary period.
Anticli'nal. CAyr/, against; kXIixo, to

bend, to slope.) Bending against or in opposite
dii'cctions.

£L, line. The ridge where anticlinal strata
meet.

A. stra'ta. (L. stratum^ the thing spread,
a layer.) A term applied to strata which slope
in opposite directions downwards firom a common
meeting line.

Anticlinan'tllUS. ('Ai/xi; K\(t;>j,ubed;
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avBos, a flower. F. anticUnanffie.) Applied by
H. Cassini to the inferior and squamiferuus part
of tbi- clwiLiiithium of St/natithtrtiE.

An ticline. Same as Anticlinal line.

Anticne talon. {'kimKn^fuou; from

livri, against, or opposite ; Ki/>i^i|, the log.) Term,
by Galen, for the anterior edge of the tibia ; the
shin.

Anticnesmat'ic* ('Ai'ti; Kt»i<r/io';, an
itching.) Having power to relieve itching or
the itch.

Anticol'lCi ('Avrf, against; ku>Xulo«,

suffering in the colon, and hence the colic F.

anticcltque.) Opposed to the coUc; applied to

medicines having power to relieve from this

complaint.
AntlCOXn'mcl* ('Am-t ; Kofxtia.,

that which
is struck.) Contre-coup. (Dunglison.)
Antlconta'grious. ('Akxi; L. eonta-

gvjsus ; from contagio^ a touching, infection.)

Having power to arrest or destroy the material of

contagion.

An'tlc'opSa (^ XvTiKoirri, a beating back.)
Contre-coup.
Anticopom'eter. CA»Tixo-ir?i, a beating

back ; ^i-rfiuf, a measure.) Same as A.nticopo~
scope.

AntiCOP OSCOpGa ('AirrtivO«-T}; (FKOirtU},
to examine. F. ant icoposcopc ; G. IFidtrhall-

forscher.) A svnonym for the plejdnieter; an
instrument constructed for the purpose of percus-
sion, the diagnosis being based on the characters
of the sound returned.

AnticOp'tOSGOpGa ('Ai/tiko-ttxco, to

beat back, to come into collision ; CKomiuiy to

examine.) The same as Anticoposcope.
Anti'COUS. (L. anticus, that which is

before.) Lyiii^ in front, as the lip of orchids.

Anticri'siSi ('Akti; upi'o-is, a separating.)
Same a> AjfOi-y<.^t~^.

AnticrificS.!. ('Airrt; k-^i-tiko'?, critical.

F. anticritiqiie,') Opposing or interrupting the
crisis ; applied to medicines.

Antlcm'SiS. (^XvTiKpovai^, a striking

against, a sudden stop.) Contre-coup.
Anticras'ma. [^&.imKpovu>, to strike

back or against.) Contre-coup.
Anl/lcUS. (L. anticits^ that which is in

front. F. antiricur; G. lordcrcr, torn bejindlich.)

Anterior, in front.

In Botany, applied to anthers as a synonym of

Jntrorsc.

Anticyr'icon. An ancient plant, referred

by Sprengel to Ristda mediterranean and by Fee
to haphue tartouraira. It was conjoined with
hellebore to aid its hydragogue effect in insanity,
melancholv, epilepsy, and gout (Pliny, 1. xxii, c.

64). (Waring.)
Antidar'trous. ('Auti; iap-ro's, flayed.

Y. anlidurlrc; G. JUc/iteiniulriy.) Applied to

remedies for the cure of those skin diseases called

dartrous.

Antidelx'lS. ('Avn', against; otZfts,

proof, exhibition.) Counterindication. (Dun-
glison.)
Antldenu'tritive. ('Ai»ti; denutri-

tion.) Applieu to remedies against denutrition.

Antidesma. A Genus of East Indian

plants uf the Nat. Order Stilaginacea.
A. alezite'rla. (' AXtg'i-nipiow, a remedy.)

A species bi Iie\'ed to be useful in snake bites.

£L, ba'nlas. (Tam. Xolai tali.) Medium-
sized tree inhabiting Coromandel. Leaves alter-

nate, entire, lanceolate-oblong ; spikes axillary.

terminal ; male flowers triandrous, with an
abortive column in the centre ; fruit red. A plant
reckoned as a remedy against snake bites. The
leaves are acid and diaphoretic, and are employed
in syphilis.

il. pabes'cens. (L. puieseent, clothed
with downy hairs, from pubtsco.) A species the
fruit of which is subacid and agreeable.

A., zeylan'ica. The leaves are used as an
antidote for the bit^' of serpents.
Antides'mese. A synonym of Stilagi-

fUlCtO'.

Antldlarrlioe'lc. Ckirri ; 6tappota. F.

antidiarrhiiqiic ) Applied to remedies against
•

diarrhoea.

Antidla'stole. {'AvncunmoXn; from

rti/Ttota(rrtW(o, to discriminate.) The distinguish-

ing of one disease or svmptom from another.

Antldi'lllc. (^XjirinZSUVDit; oZvos, giddi-
ness, or vertigo.) Applied to medicines having
power to relieve from giddiness, or vertigo.

Antidotal or Antidotal. ('Afxioo-

Tos, a remedy. L. aittid^ttKnt ; F. antidotal ;
G. grgenwirketid, giftwidrig.) Having the

property of an antidote.

Antidota'rium. (^Xirrlocn-oi, antidote.)
Xame formerly applied to a book of formula; for

the preparation of medicines ;
a dispensatory.

Antid'otary. S:une etymon and mean-
ing ;is Antldotr.

An'tidOte. Qkm-iSoroi, an antidote, a

remedy ; from dtrri ; oi'ocojlu, to give in return.

F. antidote ; I. antidoto; G. Gcgenmittel, Gegen-
gift^ Gegengabe.) A medicine which prevents or
counteracts the eflfects of poison ; formerly used
to signify any remedy.

A., Bl'bron's. See Bibron's antidote.

A., cbemical. One which ehauges the
chemical properties of a poison, as chalk for the
minenil acids, white of q^^ for corrosive sub-
limate. A chemical antidote should be harmless

itself, and its action on the poison should result

in a harmless or an insoluble compound.
A.) mecban'ical. One which protects

the stomach from the effects of poisons by pro-
curing their mechanical suspension, or by cover-

ing the mucous surface and preventing absorption;
such are oil and gum.

A., pbysloiogr'tcal. One which counter-
acts by its own action on the system the toxic

influence of a drug.
Antid'Otum. (Sameetj-mon.) Anantidote.
A. arsen lei. G. Ph. (G. Gtgengift der

arscnig'/ibtiurc.) The directions for this pre-
paration are—Dissolve hydrated sulphate of iron

60 parts, in water 120 parts ; to thi.s add burnt

magnesia 7 parts, and rub down to a thin paste.
To be made when required, and admiiiistt'red

freely in arsenicil poisoning.
Russ. Ph. Magnesia usta 3 parts, distilled

water 64 parts ; to these add of solution of sul-

phate of iron 8 parts.
A. HeracUdis. ('Hp(zK\cToi|«, a male

descendant of Hei^les.) A SNTionvm of one of

the remedial lompounds anciently used and
called Eiitic'jphayvwcos.

A.. Mitbrida'tiam. A synonym of Mi-
thridiilc.

A. uniTersa'le. A mixture of one part
of iron suljihate

dissolved in water and two parts
of magnesia water ; it is used as an antidote in

poisoning by arsenic, the cyanides, and meUillic

salts generally.
Antid'otus lapis. (I- lapi", a stone.)
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The antklotal stone, a term for the philosopher's
StolU.'.

i^ntid'roma.1. {'Am-l, against ; SpofiLoi,

course.) A term in Botany, applied to a spiral
which runs in the opposite dii'ection to the ante-

cedent spiral.

Antidynam'ica. ('Ai/ti ; Smafu^,

Sower.
F. uiitidyiKimiqiie ; (J. echwdchnid.)

deducing:, depressing, debilitating remedies

Antid'ynous. ('Ai-Tt; ofiiVij, pain.)

Anod> ne. (Dungli^on.)

AhtidySCrat'iCS. ('A^ti; tva-Kpaa-ia,
bad temperament.) Medicines which are sup-

posed to ameliorate or destroy the dyscratic con-

ditions of the body. See Di/scrasia.

Antidysenter'ic. CAv-rt, against;

^i/CTfi/Tipm, a dysentery. G.rukrwidrig.) Term

applied to medicines having power to relieve

dysentery.
Antieme't'iCa See Aiitemetic.

Antiennealie'drus. ('Ai/ti; iwia.

nine; £Of)n,abase. ¥. nntuniieaedre.) Applied

by Haiiy to a prism with 12 planes, terminated

by 2 summits witli 9 faces.

Antiepbial'tic. See Antephialtic.

Antiepid'OSiS. (Gr.) Term applied by
flippoerates to the connection of successive febrile

attacks, or to their concordance.

Antiepilep'tic* See Antepikptic.
Antierot'ic. See Antirotic.

Antifar'cinous. ('Ai/xi; farcy.) A
term f^r remedies against farcy.
Antife'brile. {'Auti, against; li.fibris,

a fever. G. Jitliiri'crfnibcnd, fieberu-idriff.)

Having power to repel fever ; applied to medi-
cines against fevers

; febrifuge.

AntifideSa Old term for the calx of metals.

Antig'alac'tag'o^ue. {'Avri ; yitXa,
milk ; aywyo^, leading, from ayo), to lead, to

convev.) Medicines which restrain the secretion

of milk.

Antig^alac'tica* ('Ayrt, against ; y«Xa,
milk. F. antigalactique ; G. milcliveHre'tbcnd.)

Applied to medicines having power to lessen the

secretion of milk.

Axitis''oiii coUyr'iuiu ni'g'rum.
Black cullyrinra of Antigonus, composed of

cadmia, antimony, copper acetate, pepper, gum
arable, and water, (l)unglison.)

Anti^r'ua. West Indies
;
one of the islands

of the British Leeward group. The climate is

fairly healthy and the soil fertile ; but it suffers

often from sc"arcity of water, and hurricanes have
been severe. Residence here has been found
useful in threatened, but injurious in contirmed,

phthisis.
AntiliaBinop'tyca. ('Akti; al^in,

blood ; irTi'iui, to s|iit.) Term applied to remedies

arresting pulmonary haemorrhage.
Aiitibeemorrliag''ic. ('Ai't/; nl/in,

blood ; piiyKc/xi, to break forth.) Term applied
to remedies arresting haemorrhage.
Antihsexnorrhoid'al. ('Akti ; uliiop-

poic£s, hajmorrhoids.) Term applied to remedies
for piles.

Antiliec'tic. ('Akti', against; eKxiKo?,

hectic.) Having power to remove, or assuage,
hectic fever

; applied to medicines used for this

purpose.
Antlbec'ticum Pote'rii. Pothier^s

antiheetic; prepared asAitfimo/num diaphoreti-

ciim, with the addition of tin ; it is probably a

double salt, composed of potassium antimonate
and stannate. It was formerly used in haemor-

rhage, spermatorrhoea, and colliquative perspira-
tion.

Antihe'dricus. (,'Ain-i; iSpa, a base.

F. aiitiidrique.) Applied by Haiiy to a crystal

composed of two rhomboids, each of which has

its faces turned contrariwise to those of the other.

Antibe'lix. ('Ai/ri, against; /if/i.r.) The
inner curved ridge on the pinna ;

it begins below
at the antitragus, curves round and forms the

posterior margin of the concha, and divides above
into two branches, one of which runs transversely
forward, and the other continues upwards to the

superior margin of the pinna.
Antibelmln'tic. See Anthelmintic.

Antiberpet'ics. ('Avri; £>inis, herpes.
F. (intihtrpt'tuiiu ; G.gtgtnhirpttisch.) Applied
to remedies against herpetic diathesis.

These are sulphur, mercury, antimony, arsenic,

cantharides, sarsaparilla, hydrocotyle, elm bark,

hop, taraxacum, and others.

Antibydri'asis. ('Ai/Ti; Mwp, water.)
The doctrine which ojijiosos the use of water in

disease. (Littre and Robin.)

Antibydrophob'ic. ('Ain-i; hydro-
phobia. F. antihtjdrophobique ; G. ytgenhydro-

phobisch.) AppUed to remedies against hydro-

phobia.
Antibydro'pic. ('Adti', against; Mp(u>/',

dropsy.) Against, or curative of, dropsy ; applied
to medicines believed to be so qualitied.

Antiby'dropin. {'AvtI, against; 'Mmp,

water.) A crystalline compound, obtained by
Bogomolow (1876) from the cockroach (Blatta

oricntalis). Supposed to be the active principle

which, when the powder of the bodies of these

insects is administered in nephritis, causes in-

crease of the renal and cutaneous secretions, and

disappearance of dropsy and of albumen in the

urine ; unlike cantharides, it has no stimuhint

action on the urinarv organs.

Antibypnot'ic. See Anthypmtie.
Antibypocbon'driac. Bee Anthijpo-

cho/tdrmc.

Antibyster'iCi See Anthysteric.
Antiicter'lCi ('Ai^i, against ; kxjpos,

the jaundice.) Against, or curative of, icterus, or

jaundice; applied to medicines believed to pos-
sess such power.

A., spir'it. The product of the distillation

of half an ounce of spirit of turpentine with half

a pint of spirit of wine. It was proposed to be

administered to dissolve gaU-stones.

Antiiiupetig''eiies, Solomon's.
The Liqiiiir lnidriir(iyrip(:rch!oridi.

Antikar'diuin. See Anticardium.

Antikonto'sis. ('Ai/x.'; ^oKxd5, a pole.)
The supportiug of a weak or lame person by a

crutch or statf.

Antila'bium. (,'Ain-i ;
L. labium, a lip.)

The same as Anfchibiuni.

Antilac'tea. (Ai/ti; L. /sc, milk.) Me-
dicines whu h arrest the secretion of milk.

Antilactes'cent. ('Ai/ti, against; L.

lactesco, to yield milk.) Having the power to

arrest or diminish the secretion of milk.

Antilac'tiCS. ('Akti, against; L. lac,

milk.) Kemedies which diminish or aiTest the

secretion of milk ; the chief of these is bella-

donna.
Antilam'bani. {'AimXafifttwui, to seize.

F. antilambuiit.) Applied by Ranzani to a Family
of Seansores, whose toes serve to seize their food

and carrv it to their beak.

Antilep'SiS. CAi'tiXtiiI/is, a receiving in
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turn. F. antiltpsis.) Tho application of a re-

medy to a part awuy from that aftVctud.

Derivative or revulsive treatment.
The application of a bandage or support to a

diseased part by fixing it to a heulthy part.

Antllep'tic- (Same etymon.) A term
for u revulsive or derivative remedy.
Antilethar'g-ic. ('Ai/ti; Xt/0«,oyut, le-

thargy, F. autUi-fhanjitiiU'; G.tjtgtnUthar'jisch.)
Opposed to, or overcoming, lethargy ; applied to

remedies.

Antilltb'ic. ('Ai/ri, against; XiOoc, n
stone. F. aniUUhique.) Having the power of

preventing or impeding the formation of urinary
concretions

;
such are large quantities of water,

especially when containing potash, soda, or

lithia, sodium phosphate and biborate, ammtmium
benzoate and other salts, mineral and vegetable
acids, deprnding

on the nature of the concretion.

Antilles. A name given to the West
Indian Islands, ^vitll the exception of the Baha-
mas. Many of the islands, which are of volcanic

origin,possess sulphuretted saline springs, both hot
and cold. See Citbuy Hai/fi, Jamaica^ and otliei's.

J9l. rliafany. Two forms, black and
brown, of rhatany, identical with Para rhatany.
Antilo'bium. ('Ai/xt\o/iioy; from «'i/Tt,

against or opposite ; Xu/iflv, the lobe of the ear.

F. antilobe ; I. antilobo ; S. antilobo ; (j. Geijcn-
lapchtu.) Name for the tragus, or that part of
the external ear opposite the lobe.

Antlloca'pridae* (U antihpns, an an-

telope; capvt\ a goat.) A Family of Vavironiia,
which has been proposed for the reception of the

Antihpe furcifir or Prong-buck, in that the
outer sheath of the horn is deciduous.

Antiloexn'lc. See AntUoimic.
AntilO g'la. ('AyxiXo-yeoi,

or (ii/rtXf'yuj, to

speak against.) A contradiction in the symptoms
of a disease so as to render its diagnosis diltieult.

Antil'og'OUS. ('Ai'-TiXoyos, contradic-

tory; from &vTu\oyiu} or av-rikiyw^ to speak
against.) Contradictory; reverse.

.A., pole. A term given to that end of a

crystal in a pyroelectric condition, which is

negative when heated, and becomes positive
when cooled. See Pyroclcctricity.
Antiloim'lc- (' Ai/n', against ; Xoifio'^y

the phiguo or pestilence. F. antdcemiquc ; G.

pestwidrig.) Against, or curative of, the plague
or pestilence of any kind ; applied to medicines
80 accounted.

Antilo'pe. (^ \iS6\oy^ \
from avdo^, a

flower
; a-i//, the eye ;

that is, flower-eye, because
of its soft expression, and great beanty, in this

genus of animals.) The antelope. A Genus of
the Jiuminanticf, the various species of which
inhabit India and Africa; their norns and hoofs
were formerly believed to possess antispasmodic
properties, and were used in hysteria and epilepsy.
Some of the species furnished varieties of Bezoar.

Antilo'pidoe. A Subfnmily of the Family
Cavicornia. Body slim

; legs long, slender
;

horns cylindrical, straight or curved, annulated
or twisted, sometimes seen only in the males

; they
possess lachrymal sinuses, or tear pits, beneath
the eyes, which .secrete a yellow waxy substance.

AhtilyS'SUS. ('Xi/ti', against; Xva-ua,
rabies. F. i/>/fi///ssc.) Applied to medicines
sumiosi'd to be curative of hydrophobia.
Antimelanchol'ic. {'Avriy against ;

fit\ity)(^c}\ia, melancholia. F. antimelmicholiqiie.)
Against, or capable of dispelling, melancholy ;

applied to medicines used with this view.

Antlxnepblt'lc. ('Avrt ; mcphitic. F.

antttm'phUi'iuf ; G. lujtrcinigend^ luftvcrbes-
stu-ndmitUl.) Opposed to, or corrective of, foul
exhalations.

An'timere. ('Ai/^i, against; fitpoty a

part.) A term applied to those segments, or

groups of organ systems, each built upnn the
same plan, which arc placed radially round a
centre. An example of antimeric segmentation
is to be found in the starfish.

Antimetro'pla. ('At/T('; ixi-rpnv^ mea-
sure; (iii//, the eye.) In Ophthalmic Surgery,
a term applied to a condition in which tiie re-

fraction of the two eyes is of an opp(»site kind,
one, for example, being myopic, and the other

hy])ermetropi(;.

Antimetro'pic. (Same etymon.) Of,
or pert;iining to, autimetropia.
Antimiasxnat'ic. ('A:/ti; miasm,) A

remeily against malaria and malarial diseases.

An'timonate. Term for a combination
of antimouic acid, or antimony pento.xide, with a
base.

An'timonetted hy'drogren. A
synonym oi Antimoniuus hydride.
Antimo'lliala (L. Hntimi-Dnnm^ antimony.

G. iiutimu}ihaltiij^ spieti.sylunzhnlliy.) Ot, nr be-

lont;ing to, antimony. Applied to any comjxiuud
medicine having antimony as its chief component.

A.M caus'tic. A synonym of Antimonious
chloride.

A. o'cbre. A term for antimony found in
the state of an oxide.

A. oint'ment. A synonym of the Ungncn-
tum tnitiiiwxti, U.S. Ph.

A. poVder. A synonym of the Pulvis

antimonUdis^ B. Ph.

Also, of James's powder.
Antixnonia'le caus'ticum. (Kauo--

Tt/i.()^, capable of burning.) A sjiumyni of An~
t'tinuiiious chloride.

Antixnonia'les pil'ulae Ward'ii.
Ward's antimuiiial pills; they consisted of about
a grain of glass of antimony.
Antimo'nialised. Prepared with, or

containing, antmiony.
Also, under the influence of antimony.
Antixno'nias potas'sae, Belg. Ph.

(F. antimoiiie dmphuretuiue lave.) Pure anti-

mony, 1 part; nitrate of potassium, 2 parts; mix,
deflagrate, and keep at a red heat for an hour and
a half; allow to cool, wash for some hours in

water, dry, and reduce to a fine powder.
Antizuo'lliatea A salt of antimonic acid.

A. of qui'nia. This salt has been recom-
mended as a fcbiifuge, especially applicable to

cases of doubtful periodicity. Dose, 2 or 3 grains,
four times a day.
Antimoniated hyd rog-en. A gas,

prepared at the time wiien it is required for in-

halation, by acting on an alloy of a drachm of

antimony, and two drachms of zinc, and a draehin
of tartrate or cbloi'ide of antimony, with hydro-
chloric acid. Thejiydrochioric acid gas evolved

simultaneously with the antimoniated hydrogen
is arrested by a sponge dipped in an alkaline
solution. The resjiiration of air impregnated
with this gas for five minutes every liour, is said
to be very useful in pneumonia and capillary
bronchitis with fever. The pulse diminishes in

fieijuency and force, without the occurrence of

nausea or vomiting, and expectoration is facili-

tated.

A synonym of Antimonious hydride.
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Alltlin0Zlia.'tUS. Prepared with, orcon-

taiiimg-, aniiiuoiiy.

AlitilllOll'ic- {Antimonittjriy antimony.)
Of, or belonging to, antimony.

A., ac'id. (F. acide antimonique.) SbjOs
Hydrated antimonic oxide. A monobasic acid

obtained by digesting metallic antimony in strong
iiitric acid

;
it produces normal salts of the form

MaO-SbjOs or MSbOg, and acid salts containing
M20.2Sb205 or 2SISb03.Sb205. It is a lemon-
coloured powder, insoluble in water and acids.

A., cblo'ride. SbCla. Antimony penta-
chloride. A mobile, colourless liquid, obtained by
passing a stream of chlorine gas over antimonious
chloride or slightly heated metallic antimony. It

forms a crystalline compound with water when in

small quantity ; a large amount decomposes it

into antimonic and hydrochloric acids.

A. ox'ide. Sb205. Antimony pentoside.
A pale, straw-coloured powder, obtained by acting
on metallic antimony ^vith strong nitric acid and

heating the precipitated hydrate. It is mono-
basic. Before heating, when hydrated, is called

A. acid.

The hydrated oxide may be obtained also by
decomposing antimonic chloride with water

;
this

is called metantimoiiic acid. It is bibasic.

£L. sul'pliide. SbjO^. Antimony penta-

sulphide. Formed along with calcium carbonate,
sodium antimonate, and sodium sulphide, by
boiling for some hours in water IS parts of

powdered antimonious sulphide, 17 of dry
sodium carbonate, 13 of lime, and 3t of sul-

phur; it unites with the sodium sulphide to

form sodium sulphantimonate, which crystallises
on evaporation ; this salt, when dissolved in water
and treated with dilute sulphuric acid, deposits
the pentasulphide as a golden-yellow flocculent

precipitate. It forms salts with basic sulphides
called sulphantimonates.

Antimon'ico potas'sicus. (F. an-

timonico-potassique .) AppUed by Berzelius to a
double salt resulting from combination of an
antimonic with a potassic salt.

AntixnoniferOUS. {Antimonium; fero^
*to bear. F. antimoniftrt ; G. spiessglnnztroyend.)

.\ppUed to a substance that accidentally contains

antimony.
Antimo'nii buty'ruzn. (L. butyrum,

butter.) Butter of antimony ;
a synonym of

Antimonious chloride.

A. calx. (L. calx, lime.) A synonym of

Antimonium diaphoreticum.
Also, a term for Antitnony, ash of.
A. calx lo'ta. (L. lottts, washed.) A

synonym of Antimonium diaphoreticum ablu-
tion .

A., calx snlpliara'ta. Sulphuretted
calx of antimony. Calcined oyster-shells 10

parts, sulphur i parts, and crude antimony 3

parts. Powder, mix, and calcine. Used as an
emetic and alterative, in doses of 1—6 grains.

£L, ceras'sa. (L. cetncssa^ white lead.)
A synonym of Antimotiium diaphoreti'^utn.'

A. ceras'sa sola'ris. (L. Solaris, be-

longing to the sun.) A similar preparation to

the Antimonium diaphorctitum, but made by
heating in the sun by means of a lens.

A. clUorl'duzn. See Antimonious chlo-

ride.

A. cam salpbare vitrifac'tam. (L.

vitru})!y glass; /actus, made.) A synonjiu of

Antimony^ glass of.

A. diapboret'icam elo'tuzn. (L. elaro^

to wash clean.) A synonym ai Antimonium
diaphoreticum ablutum.

A. diapborefleam vulg^a're. (L. vul-

garis, common.) A synonym of Antimonium
diaphoreticum ablutum.

^. et potas'sse tar'tras. A svnonym
o{ Antimonium tartaratnm, B. Ph.

U.S. Ph. Tartar emetic, prepared in the same

way as the Antimonium tartaratum, B Ph.
A. et potas'sii tar'tras. A synonym

oi Antimonium tartaratum.
A. Helmon'til flo'res. See Kelmontii

flores antimonii,
A. be'par. ("HTrap, the liver.) Liver of

antimony. Antimonious sulphide 1 part, dried
sodium or potassium carbonate 2 parts ; melt,
heat till it is a proper colour, allow to cool, and

powder. It consists of antimonious oxide and

undecomposed sulphide and sodium, or potassium
sulphide and carbonate. It is now cbirtiy used
in veterinary medicine as an alterative and pur-
gative.

^. iodl'dam. Sbla. A salt prepared by
gently heating in a Florence flask metallic anti-

mony and iodine. It is a crystalline foliated mass,

which, when pulverised, yields a deep orange-red
powder. It has been used as an alterative, in

doses varying from a quarter of a grain to one

grain, in form of pill.
A. ma'rias. A synonym of Antimonious

chloride.

A. o'leam. (L. oleum, oil.) A synonym
oi Autimomowi chloride.

A. oxld'ulum hydrosolpliara'tam
aaranti'acam. Orange oxidulated hydrosul-
phuret of antimony; a synonym of Antimonium
sulphuratum, B. Ph.

A. oxi'dam, B. Ph. SbaOs. Oxide of an-

timony, or Antimonious oxide. The directions

for preparing this substance are—Pour 16 fluid

ounces of solution of chloride of antimony into 2

gallons of water, collect the precipitate, and wash
it well with distilled water ; then add to it 6 oz.

of carbonate of soda, previously dissolved in 2

pints of distilled water, filter, collect the deposit,
and wash with distilled water till the washings
give no precipitate with a solution of silver nitrate

acidulated with nitric acid
; lastlv, drv the product

at a temperature below 100° C. (212'" F.) It is a

greyish-white powder, fusible at a low red heat,
iasoluble in water, but soluble in hydrochloric acid.

The solution dropped into disriiled water gives a
white deposit, at once changed to orange by HjS.
It dissolves entirely when boiled with an excess

of the acid tartrate of potash. It is somewhat

irregular in its actions, which is that of tartar

emetic, but probably milder. Dose, 1—4 grains.
A., oxi'dam aara'tam. (L. auratus,

gold coloured.) A synonym of Antinmnium
sulphuratum, B. Ph.

A. oxldoxn nitromariat'lcum. A
synonym of Alyaroth^ puudir of.

A. oxidam solpbare'tam vitrifac-
tam. (L. ritrum, glass ; /actus, made.) A
synonym of Antimony, glass of.

IL, oxysalpliare'tuiii. U.S. Ph. Kermes
mineral. Sulphuret of antimony a troy ounce,
sodium carbonate 23 troy ounces, water 16 pints.
Boil the wattT, dissolve the soda in it, add the

antimony, and then boil for an hour. Filter, cool

slowly, decant, drain the precipitate on a filter,

wash it vdth boiled water, dry without heat,
preserve in a well-stoppered bottle out of the

light. It is an insipid, inodorous powder, of a

19
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ai\
ilish-brown colour; on exposure to air and

liglit it loses colour and becomes yellowish white.

It is alterative, diaphoretic, and emetic. Dose,

i
—2 grains.

Also, a synonym o{ Antimo»ium sulphuratum.
A. pbtas'slo-tar'tras. A synonym of

Antiinoniiim tartarnlum, li. Ph.
^, regr'ulus. See Antimony^ rcffulus of.

A. re^'ulus medlcina'lls. (L. reyutiif,

a ruler ; i/itdicitt<r/is, nii-dieal.) A synonym of

An(tiiio)iitan mttlicinale.

A. rubl'nns. A synonj-m of Autimouy,
ruby iif.

A. sal< (li. sal, salt ) A synon^-m of An-
timniiiiim tnrtaratiim, B. Ph.

A. sul'phur aura'tum. (L. anratm,
golden.) .V syuouvm of Antinionium sidphura-
turn, R. Ph.

A., sul'pbur preclpita'tum. A syn-
onvni nf Ail' iii/otn'/m f:u!/>/turatf(iif, B. Ph.

A. sulphura turn. A sjTionj-m of Anti-
viotiitim siiIphnralKm.

A. sulpbure'tum, U.S. Ph. Sulphurel
of antimony, or autimonious sulphide. Native

siilphuret of antimony purified by fusion. The
Aiilimunbim niynim, B. Ph.

A. sulpbure'tum au'reum. (L. aureus,

golden.) A synonym of Ant'imoiii'on sulphura-
tum.

A. sulpbure'tum prseclpita'turn. (L.

prredpitOj
to thniw down.) A synonym of

Antimonium sulphuratum.
A. sulpbure'tum ru'brum. (L. ruber,

red. G. Miuiralkcrmcs.) See Kermcs mineral.

A. tar'tras. The Antimonium tartara-

tum, B. Ph.
A, tercbloridum. A synonym of Anti'

monious ehloride.

A, teroxl'dum. See A. oxidion.

A. tersulpbure'tum. A synonym of

Aiilimonious su'jihiile.

A. vlt'rum. (L. vitrum, glass.) See

Antimony, ylass nf.

A. Vlt'rum cera'tum. (L. vitrum ;

ceratum, a wax salve.) Glass of antimony, in

very tine powder, 1 oz., yellow was, 1 drachm
;

melt in an iron ladle, and expose to a gentle
heat until it is snuff-coloured; powder when
cold. Formerly used in dysentery. Dose, 2—10

grains.
A. vlt'rum byacln'tblnum. (L.

vitrum, glass; hyueinthinus, violet-coloured.)
A synonym of Antimony, ylass of.

Antimo'nious ac'id. (F. acide anti-

monieux.) k synonym of A. oxide.

A. cblo'ride. SbClj. Butter of antimony.
Obtained as a heavy buttery mass by passing
eliloriue gas over mrtalUc antimony, or by add-

ing strong hydrochloric acid to antimonious sul-

phide ; in the latter case the resulting liquid is

distilled until each drop of the distillate on

falling into water produces a copious white pre-

cipitate ;
afterwards the chloride comes over pure,

and on cooling solidifies to a white crystalline
mass. It is very deliquescent ; dissolves in

strong hydrochloric acid without decomposition,
and the solution when poured into water throws
down a white precipitate of powder of Algaroth.
A caustic. See Liquor antimonii ehloridi.

A. by'drlde. SbHa. Formed along with

hydrogen when a salt of antimony or antimoni-
ous oxide is brought into contact with zinc and

sulphuric acid. The mixture bvirns with a

bluish-green flame, and deposits metallic anti-

mony when a cold porcelain surface is put into
the name. See Antimoninted hydrogen.

A. oz'lde. Sb-jO,. Obtained in a crystalline
form l)y Inu-uing metallic antimony at the bottom
of a large red-hot crucible ; also by pouruig
solution of antimonious chloride into water, and
digesting the resulting precipitate with a solution
ofsodium carbonate. It is dimorphous; occurring
native in trimetric and in octohedral crystals.
An impure trioxide has long been named glass
of antimony, or vitrum antimonii. It occurs iis a

pale buff-coloured anhydrous powder, fusible at a
red heat. It acts ;is a feeble acid.

A. ozycblo'ride. A spionym of Alga-
roth, powder of.

A. sul'pblde. (F. sulphure d'antimoine ;

G.sehwiirzes Sehu-efitantimon.) SbaSg. A lead-

grey, crystalline substance occurring native. It

may be prepared by melting antimony and

sulphur, or as an amorphous brick-red precipitate

by treating a solution of potassio-tartrate of anti-

mony with hydrogen sulphide; wlten heated tiie

precipitate loses water, becomes crystalline, and
is of a grey colour. It forms compounds witli

basic sulpiiides,
which are

calledsulpbantimonites.
See Antimonium sul2>huratum and Kermes min-
era I.

An'timonite. Term for a combinationof
antimonious acid and an alkaline base. Anti-

monites are very unstable salts. Also, applied to

the salts of antimonoso-antimonic acid.

Antimo'niUIIl. See Antimony.
A. album. (L. nlbus, white.) A syno-

nym of Bismuth.
A. album calcina'tum. Calcined whiti!

antimony. A synonym of A. diaphoretieum.
A. al'bum preeclplta'tum. (L. prceei-

pito, to throw down.) See Algaroth, powder
of-

A* au'reum. (L. aureus, golden.) A

synon5'ra of A nttnionium sulphuratum.
A. blsulpbura tum praecipita'tum.

Precipitated bisulpliuret of antimony. A syn-

onym of A. sulphuratum aurantiaeum.
A. calcina'tum. Calcined antimony. A

synonym o^ A. diaphoretieum.
A* cblora'tum. A synonym of the S'ibium'^

chloratum, ,Vust. Ph.; an(l also of Chlururetum
antimonii, Bol,^. Ph.

A, cblora'tum llq'uldum. A synonym
of Liquor stihii ehloruti. Holy. P]i.

A. chlo'rur. A synonym of the Stibium
chloratum, .\u-t. Ph.

A. cru'dum. (L. crudus, raw, unprejiared.
G. roher Spiessgtanz.) A synon}Tn of the Stibium

sulphuratum nigrum, Aust. and Helv. Ph.

Also, a synonym of the metal antimony.
Also (G. Grauspiesglanzerz), a term for native

antimonious sulphide.

Also, a synonym of Stibium sulfuratum
crudum, G. Ph.

A. cru'dum alcobollsa'tum. A term

applied to Stibium .sulphuratum nigrum prtt-

paratum when alcoiiol has been used in the

process of washing.
A, cru'dum prsepara'tum. (L. criidiis,

raw; pretparatus, prepared.) A synonym of

Sulphuretum antinwnii nigrum depuratum,
Belg. Ph.

A. depura'tum, Belg. Ph. (L. depuro, to

purify.) Purifiiil antiinimy. Antimony of com-
merce 16 parts, antimonious sulphide 1 part, dried

sodium carbonate 2 parts, ferrous sulphide I'5

parts. Mix, fuse, separate the product from tho
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BCoriE, powder and mix with dry sodium car-
bonate \'6 parts ; proceed as before, and also for
a tbii-d time.

A. dlapboret'lcum. (G. sehweisstrie-
hcndc Spinsglanz.) Diaphoretic antimony ;

a
term for an old preparation made by deflagrating
in a crucible one

part of grey antimony with
three of nitre. It is a mi.\ture of antimoniate,
6ulphate,and nitrate of potash. Esteemed formerly
as gently diaphoretic and laxative, and called an
antimoniate of potash ; also called the Calx aiiti-

monii anglorum, and mineral diaphoretic. Dose,
gr. 10—30.

In the Fr. Codex the proportion is 1 part of

antimony to 2 of potassium nitrate
; and the com-

position is given as antimony 79-99 parts, potash
1070, and water 12-31 parts.

&.. dlaphoret'icum ablu'tum, Helv.
Ph. (L. oUiitus, from nbliw, to wash off.) Fifty
parts of pure metallic antimony, mixed with 100

parts of potassium nitrate, are put by degrees into
a red-hot crucible, and kept at that temperature
for half an hour ; the resulting mass is powdered
and washed with water until there is no taste.

Also, a synonym of Antimotiicis potasscBj Belg.
Ph.

A. diapboret'icum album. (L. alhis,
white.") A sjTionym of A. di^pkorctlctftn ablu-
tum.

A., diapboret'icum dul'ce. (L. dulcis,

sweet.) A synonym of A. diajyhoreticum ablu-
titm.

A. diapboret'icum edulcora'tum. (L.
edtflcOy to sweeten.) A synonjTU of A. diapho-
retiaim ablutum.

A.dlapboreflcumjovla'Ie. (L.jovialis,

belonging to Jupiter; a name given by the al-

chemists to tin.) A 6_\-nonym of Antiheeticum
Puterii.

A., diapboret'icum lo'tum. (L. lottim,

part, of lavo, to wash.) The .intimoine diapho-
retique lave, Fr. Codex. See Antitnonias po-
tassrn.

A. diapboret'icum martla'Ie. (L.
inartialis, \M_-hmi:\wj: to Mars; a name given b}-
the alchemists to iron.) An old medicine
made by fusing together equal weights of

powdered sulphuret of antimony and iron

filings, reducing them when cool to powder, de-

flagrating them with three times their weight of
nitre, and dissolving the product in water

; the

yellowish-brown precipitate thus produced is the
martial diaphoretic antimony; also called Anti-
cachecticum Ludovici,

A. diapboret'icum nltra'tum. A term
given to A. diaphoreticum^ inasmuch as it con-
tains potassium nitrate, which is removed b}"

wasliing.
A., diapboret'icum non ablu'tum. (L.

abhitus, from abhto, to wash off.) A synonjTU of
A. diap}ioreticttm.

A. diapboret'icum regiill'num. (L.
regulKs, a ruler.) A synonym of A. diaphoreti-
cum abi/ftion

A. diapboret'icum ru'brum. (L. ruber,
red.) A sj'nonym of Btijuhis antimonii medici-
nalis.

A. diapboret'icum sim'plex. (L. sim-
plex, simple.) A syoonyni of A, ditrpho^'eticum
ablutum,

A. emet'icum. (L. emetiens, provoking
vomiting.) A s}Tionym nf A. tartnrntum.

A. et calcium sulpbura'tum. (F.
sulfiire d'antimo'iue cakuirt ; G. sjnessgliuizhal-

tiger Schwefelkalk.) Sulphuret of antimony and
calcium. Made by heating together antimonioue
sulphide 12 parts, sulphur 15, and lime GO, the

upper part being rejected. Formerly used as a
resolvent, emetic, and antiarthritic.

A. fu'sum. (L. films, spread out.) A
synonym of Siilphiiretiim inttiiiwnii nigrum dS'

pio'atiim.
A. ^rys'eum calclna'tum. (G. graues-

spies.iglmizuxyd.) Grey c ilcined antimony. A
sj-nonym of Aiitiiiionii oxidum.

A. byacin'tbinum. ('Ya/>i'i;flii/os, be-
longing to the hyacinth, of a violet-blUv; colour.)A synun\^n of Aiitiinong, glass of.

A. incinera'tum. (L. in, into
; cinis,

ashes.) A synonym of Antimonii oxidum.
A. martla ie cacbec tlcum. (L. mar-

tinlis, belonging to Mars, an old term for iron;
KavEkTiKos, in a bad habit of body.) A synonym
of Ludoviei oiticneheeticum.

A. medlclna'le. (L. medicitialis, per-
taining to medicine.) Sulphuret of antimony 5

parts, potassium carbonate 1 part, sodium chlo-
ride 4 pares ; mix and melt. When cold remove
the impurities from the top, powder the re-

mainder, and wash. Used formerly as a dia-

phoretic and alterative.

A. murlat'icum. A synonym of Anti-
monifitis chloride.

A. muriat'icum oxlda'tum. An old
term for a sohition of antimonious chloride.

A. muria'tum. A synonym of Anti-
monious chloride.

A.ni'^rum. B.Ph. Sb^Sj. (F.antimoine
sulfure; I. solfiiro d'antimonio ; S. aniimonio
crudo ; G. Schicefelspiessglnuz.) Prepared sul-

phuret of
antimony. N.ative sulphide of antimony,

purified from sihceous matter .by fusion, and
afterwards reduced to fine powder. It is a

greyish-black crystalline powder, whicli dissolves
almost entii-ely in boiling hydrochloric acid,
evolving hydi-ogen sulphide gas.

A. ozida'tum. A synonym of A. dia-

phoreticurn.
A. perfec'te oxlda'tum. (L. perfecte,

fully.) A synonym of A. duiphorcticum ablu-
tum.

A. preclplta'tum album. (L. preeeipiio,
to throw down

; alhiis, white.) A synonym of

Algaroth, ponder of.
A. re^uli'num. (L. regultis, a ruler.) A

synonym of pure antimony.
A. sall'tum. (L. salitus, salted.) A syn-

onym of Antimonious chloride.

A. subcblora'tum. A synonj-m of Al-
garoth, ponder of.

A. sublima'tum. (L. suhlimo, to lift on

high.) SubUmed antimony. A synonym of

Anlimong, Argenti}ie /foicers of.
A. submuriat'icum oxlda'tum. A

synonym of Algaroth, poirdcr of.
A. succln'eum. (L. .luccineus, of amber,)

A synonym "f Anfimong, glass of.
A. sulpbura'tum. B. Ph. SbS, with

SbOg. Kermes mineral. Sulphurated antimony.
Sulphide of antimony, with a small and vaiiable
amount of oxide of antimony. It is thus made—
ten ounces of black antimony are boiled for two
hours with ik pints of solution of soda, the mix-
ture being stirred frequently, and distilled water
added to maintain the same volume. The liquid
is then strained, and dilute sulphuric acid added
to slight excess. The precipitate is collected on
a calico Biter, and washed with distilled water
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till the washings no longer precipitate with
chloride of barium ; it is then dried at 100° C.

(212' F.), or less. It i3 an orange-red powder,
soluble in caustic soda, and also in hydrochloric
acid, with evolution of sulphuretted liydrogen,
and the separation of a little sulphur. Boiled in

water, with acid tartrate of potash, the resulting
sidutiun is precipitated orange-red, with sul-

Ehuretted
hydrogen. Sixty grains, dissolved in

ydrochloric acid, and dropped into water, give a

precipitate, which, when washed and dried,

weighs about 53 grains. Dose, 1—5 grains.
A. sulpbara'tum aorantlacam.

(G. (joldschwrftt, Fuiiffiuh-Schu'(ft!aiitimo)i.)
Orange-coloured sulphuret of antimony. A
synonym of Antimonii sulphuretum precipita-
tum ; and of Sulphur auratum antimonii^ Belg
Ph., and of Stibium sul/uratum aurantiacum,
G. Ph.

A. salptanra'tum fascnin. {h.fuwiis,
dark.) A sjTionpn of Sulp/iun-funi antimonii

titgrum depuratum.
H.. sulpbnra'tum m'grruin. (L. niger,

black.) A synonym nf Au'imuui/ sutp/ii{U,
A. salpbura'tam prsedplta tain. (L.

prtecipito, to throw down.) .'V synonvm of A.
sulphtiratum auranttacuni^ and al>o, of A. sui-

phuratum rubrum.
A., sulpbara'tum prsepara'tuin. (L.

prceparatus, prepared.) A synonym of A. sul-

phurrttitm.
A, sulpbara'tum ru'brum. (L. ruber,

red.) A synonpn of Kermes mimral.
A. tartara'tum, B. Ph. (F. tartrate d:-

potu^se et d'liutimoiue ; G. Brechwtifisttin,

Spit'ssgtanzhattiges weinsteinsaures Kali, Spiess-

glanzweinstein.) KO,Sb03,C8HjO,„+2HO. Tar-
tarated antimony. A tartrate of potash and

antimony. The directions for making this are—
mix 5 oz. of antimony o.xide, mth 6 oz.

of finely powdered acid tartrate of potash, with
a little distilled water, sufficient to form a paste ;

set aside for 24 hours
; then add water to 2 pints,

boil for 1.5 minutes, stirring frequently ; filter,

and set aside the filtrate to cryst:vllise, dry the

crystals at temperature of air. The salt forms

colourless, transparent crystals, with triangular

facets, soluble in water, less so in proof spirit.
It decrepitates and blackens when heated. Its

watery solution gives a white precipitate with

hydrochloric acid, soluble in excess of the acid,
but not formed if tartaric acid be previously
added. Twenty grains dissolve, without residue,
in Q. 5J at 60', and the solution gives with SH3 an

orange precipitate, which, when washed and dried
at 100' C. (212' f .), weighs 9-91 grains.

Tartar emetic applied locally, in the form of

ointment, excites irritation, leading at first to a

papular, then to a vesicular, and finally to a pus-
tular eruption, hence it has been used as a power-
ful derivative and counter-irritant, but its action
is capricious and painful. In small doses it ex-
cites a sensation of soreness in the stomach. In
somewhat larger (l-6lh to i gr.) it causes increased
secretion of mucus in the intestinal canal, and
diarrhoea may be induced. It also excites secre-

tion from the bronchial mucous membrane. In
still larger doses (I

—2 grains) it produces in the
course of half an hour nausea and vomiting, ac-

com(ianied by much straining. It acts in the
same

way if injected into the veins, and is hence
thought by some to act on the centric, as well as
on the peripheric extremities of the nerves. The
toxic effects of antimony are indicated by consi-

derable paralysis of both the scnsoiy and motor

nerves, with loss of reflex action. It weakens
and paralyses the heart. It increases both the
sensible and insensible transpiration through the

skin, and the discharge of watery vapour by the

lungs. It also increases the elimination of car-
bonic acid and of urea. It does not lower the

temperature of the body. It has been largely
used as an emetic, and as a depressant of arterial

action, in the early stages of fever, in various
forms of acute local inflammation, in catarrh,

bronchitis, laryngitis and croup,
and pneumonia,

in mania, and in strumous ophthalmia. It wiis

formerly used as a depressant in delirium tremens,
and as an aid in the reduction of dislocations and
hernia. Dose, as a diaphoretic, l-16th to l-6th
of a grain ;

as an emetic, 1—2 grains.
In acute poisoning, the symptoms are that the

patient complains of an intensely metallic taste,
ofthirst, severe pain in throat and belly, vomiting,
and purging. The cardiac action is depressed,
the skin cold and clammy, respiration laborious,
there is dysuria, cramps affect the limbs, and
death is often preceded by convulsions of a tetanic

character. One and a half grains have proved
fatal, but a mu'.h larger quantity may be got rid

of by vomiting and purging, without serious re-

sults. In one case death occurred in 7 hours.

The treatment consists in provoking vomiting, if

this be not present, and in the administration of

tannin, or the infusion of any astringent bark,
afterwards strong coffee and opiates.

In cases of chronic poisoning, nausea and
vomiting, with great depression, constipation or

watery purging, and death resulting from exhaus-

tion, have been observed.

A. tartarixa'tum. A synonym of Anti-
monium tartaratum, B. Ph.

A. trlcblora'tum. A synonym of Anti-
monious chloride.

A, us'tuxn. (L. ustus, part, of uro, to

burn.) A synonym of grey oxide of antimony.
A. us'tom cum ni'tro. A synonym of

A. difipbort'ticum, inasmuch as it contained
nitre.

A. as'tum medlan'te nitro confec'-
tum. (L. /ncdntiis, being in the middle

;
con-

fectus, part, of conjicio, to prepare.) A synonyni
of A. diaphoretiemn, in that it is prepared with
nitre.

A. us'tum vltrenm. (I., vitreus, of

gla-^s.) A synonym of Antimony, gluis of.
A. vltrifac'tum. (L. litrum, glass :

/actus, made.) A synonym of Antimony, glass

of.
A.vltrifica'tum. (L.i'iVikmi, glass ;/«rtiM,

made.) See Antiiii'Viy. glass of.

Antimon iuret. (^Antimony. F. anti-

moniure.) Name by Beudant for an alloy of

antimony with another metal.

Antimoniuretted by'drog-en. A

Ahtlmono'ao-antimon'ic oz'ide.
SbaO^, or SbiOa.SbaOj. It occui's native as anti-

mony ochre ; it is obtained by heating the metal
or the pentoxide in the air. It is a greyish-

white, infusible, and non-volatile powder, in-

soluble in water and acids. It is probably a

compound of antimonious and antinionic oxides ;

but some believe it to be a distinct oxide forming
salts, antimonitis.

An'timony* ('Ai^i', against; iiovaxot, a
monk. ¥. nntinionio ; I. and S. untimoinc ; G.

Spksglanzmetall ; Dut. spiesglas ; Daji. spids-
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glands ; Aral) hmud, or Aitinat.') The story is

tiild that Basil Valentine, a German monk, ob-
Berved that when the sulplute was given to pigs,
it first purged and then fiittuned them ; on at-

tempting to feed his brother monks in the same
way he killed them all. Sb (Stibium). A
metal, atomic weight 122. Chiefly found in
the state of black sulphide, rarely native as a
metul. Isolated by Basil Valentine at close of
loth century. It has a bluish-white colour and
strong lustre; it is extremely brittle. Sp gr. 6-S;

sp.heat 05077; it melts at 450' C. (842° F.J,
and

boils and volatilises at a white heat. It has a

crystalline structure, and can be obtained in
rhonibohedrai crystals. It is reduced by heating
the sulphide with half its weight of metallic iron.
It undergoes no oxidation in the air at ordinary
temperatures, but oxidises when melted in the

air; and when heated more
strongly it burns

with a white flame, giving off white fumes
of antimonious oxide. It forms two classes of

compounds, the antimonious compounds, in which
it is trivalent, and the antimonic cumpounds, in

which it is quinquevalent. In combination ^vith

lead it forms type metal
;
with tin and a little

copper, zinc or bismuth, Britannia metal and

pewter, Antimonious salts have the following
reactions— Water renders their solutions milky,
but hydrochloric acid redissolves the precipitate ;

sulphuretted hydrogen gives au orange-red
precipitate, or an orange-red tint if the solution

is very dilute
; ammonium monosulphide gives an

orange-red precipitate, soluble in excess of the

reagent, especially if the reagent is impure and
contains an excess of sulphur; potash gives a

voluminous white precipitate of
hydrate,

.soluble

in great excess of the reagent; when boiled the

precipitate becomes crystalline (oxide) ;
am-

monia and ammonium carbonate give a volumi-
nous white precipitate, insoluble in excess of the

reagent; potassium carbonate gives a voluminous
white precipitate of hydrate, soluble when warmed,
in great excess of the reagent; sodium phosphate
gives a voluminous white precipitate; oxalic acid

gives a voluminous white precipitate, and, if

suflScient time be allowed, causes complete pre-
cipitation ; potassium ferrocyaiiide gives a white

precipitate, insoluble in hydrochloric acid ; potas-
sium fenicyanide clouds the solution in hydro-
chloric acid (due to the action of the water of

the reagent) ; tannic acid gives a yellowish-white

precipitate ; metallic zinc gives a black precipitate
of antimony, if in a platinum capsule a black spot;
potassium permanganate is decolorised by it ; the

potassic solution of antimony oxide, after the lapse
of some time, or by heat, precipitates the metallic
silver of ammoniacal nitrate of silver. Antimo-
nates have the following reactions—Hydrochloric
acid gives a white precipitate, soluble in excess;
nitric and suiphuric acids give a white precipitate,
insoluble whilst cold, soluble by heat; sulphuretted
hydrogen givesan orange-red precipitate if there

be no free potash present ; nitrate of silver gives a

grey precipitate, but metallic silver is not deposi-
ted. aeeHeinsch's test undMarsh's test. Antimony
colours flame a pale greenish-blue. Antimony,
like arsenic, appears to be a protoplasmic poison.

A., se'tliiops of. tiee ./Ethiops anti'

DiofiiaHs.

A. and potas'sa, tartrate of. The
Aiitimon'ium tartnratuin, B. Ph.

£L, and potas'sium tartrate. The
Antimonium fartarafum^ B. Ph.

A.., ar'grentlne flow'ers of. (L. argen-

tf(m, silver.) Au old term for antimonious oxide
when prepared by heating metallic antimony and

providing a cool surface, on which the flowers, of

silvery whiteness, are deposited.
A., arse'niate of. A heavy white powder,

containing 5G parts of antimony and 44 of

arsenic acid in 100. It has been used in skin
diseases and fever. Dose, '0012 grammes three
or four times a day.

A. asb. A dull grey powder, resulting from
the roasting in a reverberatory furnace of the

antimony of commerce, antimonious sulphide.
It consists of antimonious oxide, some anti-
monic oxide, and a portion of unburnt sulphide.
It is emetic, and is used by some in the manufac-
ture of tartarised antimony.

A., bases. A term given to certain com-
pounds of antimony, such as stibethyl, analogous
to the antimonium salts.

A., black. The Ai/timontum nigrum,
B. Ph.

A., black sul pburet of. A s}Tionym of
AntinioinuKS .s/iip/ude.

A.., but'ter of. Antimony chloride ;
a white,

highly crystalline mass, very deliquescent, soluble
in hydrochloric acid, the solution when added to

water throwing down a white, subsequently be-

coming fawn-coloured, precipitate, composed of
trichloride and trioxide of antimony—the old

powder of Algaroth—which is soft, dissolves with
a gentle heat, and crystalUses on cooling. See
Ant'unonions ehloride.

A., ce'rated glass of. See Antimonil
vitrum cemtnm.

A.., cblo'ride of. A sjmonym of Afiti-

i/iouioKs c/iiunde.

A,,, cblor'uret of. A synonym of Anti-
mo7tioi(s chloride.

A.; com'mon. A ^'nowym. ot Ayitimonious

sulphide.
A., cro'cus of. A saffron-brown, insoluble

powder ;
made by deflagrating equal parts of anti-

monious sulphide and potassium nitrate with a
little hydrochloric acid, and then powdering the

fused mass ; sometimes sodmm chloride was added.

It is a variable mixture of sulphide and oxide of

antimony, sulphate and antimonate of potassium
and chloride of potassium. It was used for the

same purposes as Antivio/Ufon diaphoj'etintm.

A.»f crude. A synonjTn of native Anti-
/jionious sulphide.

A; deutox'ide of. A synonym of Anti-
iiionixin d tiljfhont icon.

A,t diapboret'ic. See Antimonium dia-

phoretiaim.
A,9 flow'ers of- A S}'nonym of Algaroth,

powder of.

A,j g'lass of. Term for a preparation made

by carefully roasting antimony sulphide in

powder, and raising the heat at the end of the

process so as to fuse the product into a clear

glass, which should be transparent and of a

brownish-red or hyacinthine colour. It is a

mixture of antimonious oxide and sulphide with

a little silica and ii*on. It is a \i,olent emetic.

A*9 eroVden sul'pbur of. A synonym of

Antiiiionii. siflphuretum prccipitatum.
A.*, i'odide of. See Antimonii iodidum.

A; liver of. See Antimouii hepar.
A,, medic'lnal regulus of. A synonym

<)i Antimonium mcdicinalc.

A., mu'riate of. A synonym of Anti*
monioHS chloride.

A, o'cbre. A synonym of Antimonoso-
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antimonie acidj when occurring native in aciculnr

crystals or in a crust or powder.
A., oil of. Antimony chloride, or butter of

antimuny.
A., oxide of. See Antimouii oxidum.

Also, a synonym oi Algarotk^ powder of.

Also, of A.f gldfis of.
A., ox'ldes. 'i'he oxides of antimony are

thrci' : ii liasic oxide, antimony trioxide, Sb^^Og ; a

neutral oxide, antimony tetroside, Sb204; ;ind an
acid oxide, antimony pentoxide, Sb.>05. These
are also called respectively autimonious oxide,
antimnnoso-antimoiiio oxide, and antinionic

oxide.

A. oxycblo'rlde. A synonym oiAhjaroth^
powder of.

A.,, oxysul'phide of. Occurs native as

Kf/'fnesifc.

A., oxysul'pburet of. See Antimonii

oxysitlphnrtti'm.
A., pentachlo'ride. A synonym of Attti-

moync clilumh'.

A.., pentasul'phlde of. A synonym of

Antiinoiiic sulphide.
£Lmi pentoxide of. A synonym of Anti-

moiiic oxide,

£L», perox'ide of. A synonym of Anti-
vioniton diitphortticiDn.

A.,, potas slo-tar'trate of. The Anti-
monium turtitytum^ B. V\\.

A.,prepared sul'phuret of. A synonjm
of the A)i(imoniitin tiiqrinn^ V-. Ph., and of the

A. snlphuretHw, U.S.'Fh.

Am red. A synonym of Ktrmcsite.

A., red flow'ers of. An old preparation
made by subliming a mixture of sulphuret of

antimony and sal ammoniac. It is a violent

emetic.

A.t red sul'ptauret of. See Antimonii

sulphnritiini riihn<in.

A., reg'ulus of. Old term for the metal

antimony oblamcd by fusion.

A., ru'by of. Antimonious sulphide 5

parts, potassium carbonate 1 part; fuse and

separate the scori*. A similar preparation to

A.., liver of.

A.t sariton of. A sjiionym of A.^
crocus of

A., sesqulchlo'rlde of. A s)nonym of

Antiitio/iiuKs c/'/oride.

A.f sesqutsul'pburet of. A synonym of

AndnioinOHs sulphide.
A., snow of. A synonym of ^., argentine

fowvr.s of
A., subox'lde of. A synonym of Anti-

monious oxide.

A. sul'pblde. A synonym oi Antimouious

sulphide.
A., sul'pburated. A synonym of the

Antimonium sn/phurafuuiy B. Pli. and U.S. Pb.

A., sul'pburet of. A synonym of the

Antiinmiiiim nigrum, B. Ph., and of the Anti-
m«>/(t su/p/iuretunij U.S. Ph. See &ho Antimo-
nious sulphide.

A., tar'tarlzed. A synoniiTu of the Anti-
monium tarfaratutUy B. Ph., and of the Antimonii
et potas ste tartras^ U.S. Ph.

Am tar'trated. A sjimnym of the Anti-
monium tartorafum, B. Ph., and of \.\\g Antimonii
vt pota.Hsee turtraSy U.S. Ph.

A.f tercblo'rlde of. A synonym oi An-
timonious chlitride.

A., teri'odlde. A synonym of Antimonii
iodidum.

A., terox'lde. A synonym of Antimonii
oxidum, B. Pli. and U.S. f'h.

And, also, ui Autimonious oxide.

A., tersul'pblde of. A synonym of An-
timonious sulp/iide.

A., tersul'pburet. A aynon^nn of the
Antimonii nion/iu, B. Ph., and of the ^/i/imoHii

sulphuret unt,' U.S. Ph.

A., tetrox'ide of. A synonym of Anti-
monoso-uniimonie ojidc.

A., trlcblo'rlde of. A synonym of y/w-
timonious chloride.

A., trlox'lde of. A synonym o( Antimo-
nious oxide.

A., tTlsul'pblde of. A synonym of An-
timon i us su Ip h i dt .

A.f veg^etable. A synonym of the Hu-
patorium perfhltutum.

A:, vine of. The Vinum antimoniak\^. P.

iLntim'onyl. A hypothetical radicle,

SbO, supposed by some to be needed to explain
the C(»mpiisition of the salts of antimony.
Antim'oris. (' Ay-ri, against ; fiopoij

deatli.^ A. nniiieine to prolong life.

Antlxnyce'tic. {'AutI; /^uktjs, a mush-
room or fungus.) Having power to destroy the

minute vegetable gmwtlis, such as Bacterium
and Vibrio, which some believe to be the origin
of cfrtain diseases.

Antinarcot'lc- ('Akti ; vapKwai^, a

benumbing.) A|>plied to remedies for narcotic

pnisimiiig.

Antinephritlc. CAi/ti, against; v«ppU
Tfs, disease of the kidneys. F. ant inephretique.')
Applied to medicines believed to be curative of

diseases of the kidneys.
Antineural'g'ic. ('AiyT(,against; vtvpovj

a nerve ; ('rX-yo?, pain) Term applied to remedies
which relieve pain, especially periodically re-

curring pain.
Antineurit'ic. ('Ai/ti ; vtDpoy, anerve.)

Term applied to remedies that prevent inflam-

mation in nerves.

Antineuropatli'ic. (*Ain-t; vvjpov, a
nervf ; TTfiHos, a disea.se.) A corroborant or

nervine remedy.
Antin'iad. ('AfTi, against; Iviov, the

occiput.) A term used advtrbially by Dr. Barclay,
and mtaniug towards the ^^i/iwiff/ aspect ; also,
tunned Glabellad.

Antin'ial. (Same etj'mon.) Applied by
Dr. Barelay, of Edinburgh, in his proposed nomen-
clature, to the aspect opposite the occiput.
Antiobe'sic. (^XvtI:, L. obesus, corpu-

lent. F. antiobisique.) Ajiplied to agents pre-
venting or removing obesity.
Antiocbali'na. ('Ayxios, opposite;

Xrt\(i'*»t, fangs. F. (Difiochalin.) Applied by
-MuUer to a Family of ophidian reptiles ha\'inij
the anttrior teeth venomous.

Anti'oclli bi'era. ('!«/>«, a name of

manv celebrated medicines or antidotes used by
the Greeks.) The antidote of Antinehus. An an-

cient preparation, cfhuposed of germander, agaric,

colocjTith, Arabian sta'clias, opuponax, sagape-

num, parsley, aristolochia, white pepper, cinna-

mon, lavender, myrrh, and honey. Used in melan-

choly, hydrophobia, and epilepsy. (Dunglison.)
A. tberiaca. {Oij/u«h(j«, an antidote.)

The theriacum of Antioelius. An antidote to

every kind of poison, consisting of thyme, opo-

ponax, millet, trefoil, fi-nncl, aniseed, nigella
sativa, and ether herbs. (Dunglison.)

Antiodoiital'^iC* See Antodontalgic.
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Antiorg'as'tic. CAutI, against; 6oydui,
to desire vehemently.) Term applied to medicines
used for allaying excitement ; and so, synonjnnouB
with the term sedative.

Antlpalu'dean. {'AvtI; L. paliis, a

swamp. F. a}itipaU<iiie)i.) Applied to remedies
that are opposed to, preventive, or curative of,

the diseases of marshy districts.

Antiparalyt'lC. ("Ayx/, against; ira^a-
Xuo-ts, a loosening by the side, paralysis. F.

antiparalytique ; G. antiparalytisch.') Term
applied to medicines, internally or externally

employed, believed to be curative of paralysis.

Antlparaslt'iC. ('Ai/t/, against; 'Trapa-

triTO'iy one who lives at another's expense, a

parasite.) Remedies against parasites; insecti-

cide.

Antiparas'tata- (^kvTt ;
L. pa^^astata^

the prostate gland.) Au old term for the glands
of Cowper.
Antiparastati'tlS. (^kv-ri; parastata^

the prostate gland. F. anfiparastatitc.) Inflam-
mation of Cowper's glands.

Antipatlia'ria. A Suborder ofthe Order

Zotnithiiria^ Class Authozon. Lowly-developed
polypes in colonies, with a soft non-calcareous
skin, sometimes containing spicules, and covered
with Nibratile eiliaj.

Antip'atlieSi (^ kv-TL-n-adU, a remedy for

suti'ering.) The CoridHum nigrum^ which was
used as an astringent and refrigerant.

Antipatlli'a. ('AyTtTraOem, from (ii/Tt,

against; iri'So'^^ alleetinn. F. antipathic; I.

antiputia ; G. WiderwiUe
^ Ahnelgung.^ Anti-

pathy. Term for any opposite properties or
affections in matter.

Also, an old term for an aversion to particu-
lar objects or things, with great restlessness or
delirium.

A. insen'sUis. (L. insensiils, insensible )

Insensile antipathy ; antipathy produced through
some unknown medium, as in the case of a person
experiencing a kind of horror in the presence of

something, be it a cat or other object, when it is

concealed and unknown, and not perceptible to

any of the senses.

A. sen'sUls. (L. sensilis^ sensitive.) Sen-
sile antipathy ; antipathy produced through the
medium of the external senses, as antipathy
to the smell of certain flowers, fruits, or herbs,
and to the sight of certain animals, as vermin,
reptiles.

Antipatll'ic- (Same etymon as Avfl-
pathia. F. antipafhique ; G. antipathisch.)
Having the quality of antipathy ; opposed to.

Also, applied to palliative medicines.

Also, applied to the treatment of disease by
medicines which are supposed to produce sym-
ptoms of an opposite character to those of the
disease.

Antipatll'ldae. A Family of the Sub-
order Anttpatharia. Polypes with six short,
non-retractile tentacles. Of the six radiating
septffi, four are atrophied, the other two, which
correspond to the commissures of the mouth, are

fully developed, and furnished with mesenteries
;

axis homy.
Antipath'ion* (^ kvTiirdQiov.) According

to Dioscorides, v. 140, a speeies of black coral,
said to be nmderately astringent and refrigerant;
supposed to be black haematite.

Antlp'atliy. See Antipathia.
Antip'atri tlieri'aca* A composition

used against snake-bites. (Dunglison,)

AntipedlCUlo'Sa. ('Ai'-n'; L.prdiculm,
a louse. F. antipediciihux.) Opposed to, or

corrective of, pediculous disease ; remedies which
kill pediculi.

Antipedic'ulous. (Same etj-mon. F.

iin(ip<dic'(hia\) Haviug power to destroy lice.

Antipep'ton. A term apjilied by Ktihne
to a body which results from the continued action

of pepsin upon albumin after antialbumin has
been formed. It does not undergo conversion into

peptone by the further action of the gastric or

pancreatic ferment.

Antiperiod'ic- ('Ayri ; -n-tpioSo?, a

period.) Applied to remedies which destroy

periodicity of diseasi-s running a typical course.

Antiperistaisis. ('Ain-t; Trfpio-raX-

Tt/v(!v, claBjiing and compressing, from wtpKr-
Ti'XAoi, to cL>the.) The inverted peristaltic or

vermicular action of the intestines.

Antiperistal'tic. (Same etymon.)
Term applied to the inverted peristaltic motion of

the bowels, by which their contents are forced

backwards or upwards to the stomach.

Antiperistaltic action follows on obstruction,
and is probably effected through the vagus nerve.

Some have doubted the existence of a true anti-

peristaltic action, believing that the regurgitation
of the contents of the intestine, wliich occurs in

cumplete obstruction, is the result of the ordinary
peristaltic action which, pressing di:)wnwards the
outer part of the intestinal contents, forces up-
ward-^ the central part

Antiperis'tasiS. {' AvTiTrfpiaTxtn^^,
re-

action uf the surrounding parts ; from (wri ;

TTf/jtia-Ttj/it, to stand round about.) Old term for

the antagonism of those powers which are natu-

rally opposed to each other, as light and darkness,
heat and cold.

Antipestilen'tial. CAvtI, against;
L. pi'.'<t(ltntia, pestilence F. nntipcstilmtul ; G.
uider dt^ Pvst.) Having remedial powers against
the plague.

Antipliar'niacuixia ('Ayrt; (papfxaKov,
a drug, a poison. F. antipharmaqiic ; G. Gegin-
gij'f.) An antidote against poison.

Antipliar'iniC. {'Am-i, against; 0a/j-

piaKov, a drug, a poison. F. antipharmaqitv ; G.

(jigcn die Gift.) Having the powers of an anti-

dote.

An'tipliate. Black coral ; probably only
a varied spelliui,^ of Aittipathca, whicli see.

Antiphlog*i5'tiC. (' Aj/t/, against ;

^Xoywo-i?, burning heat, as that of inflammation.

L'\ antipliloyifitique ; G. antiphlogistisch^ entziin-

dnngividrige Mtttcl.) Opposed to inflammation.

Applied to that medical treatment which is

intended to subdue inflammation, or the excited

state of the system in inflammatory complaints.
A.m tlie'ory. (F. chimie antiphlogistique.')

A tenn given to the chemical plulosophy ori-

f^inated by Lavoisier, to denote its opposition to

the phlogistic doctrines previously prevalent.
It was essentially expressed in his proposition
that all chemical change, including combustion,
consists in a rearrangement of the elements of

the bodies undergoing change ; from tliis the doc-

tiine of the indestructibility of matter followed.

See Ddogistic thtory.
A. treat'ment. The antiphlogistic treat-

ment of olden time consisted in low diet ; blood-

letting, general and local; alteratives, such as

calomel and tartar emetic ; salines, such as nitrate

of potash ; diuretics, such as digitalis and acetate

of potash ;
sudorilics and confinement to bed.
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AntipblOg'O'siS. . ('A i/rt, against; <^>\.;-

yoKTiv. P. a/itiphluijijse.') The action of anli-

phlogisties.

Antiphtheirl'aca. ('AyTt; <^0ev/a<rts,
louse dia. ;idf. F. antiphthiriaquc ; 1. antif-
tcrico.) Riimdies which dostmy lico.

Antlpbthiriaca. The same as An-
liphthf iridca.

Antiphthls'lc. V^vtI^ against ; tpdla-i^^

consumplioii. F. anliphtldsiqite.) Term applied
to medicines employed to check puhnonary
consumption.
AntipbtllO'ra. See Anthora.

Antiphysa iC. ('Ai/rt ; </>uCT-aa., to blow

up.) A tLiiji lor luetlicines which relieve flatu-

lence.

Antipbysefic. (^Xm-iy against, t^umj-
TiKO'i, for ulowiii^ up, flatulent.) Term applied
to medicines used for dispelling flatulency.

AntipliyB'ical. ('Ai'ti, against; tpOat^y

nature.) That which is contrary to nature.
Also {avTi ; <pv<T(iu}t to blow up), a tenn for

medicines whii h relieve flatulence.

Antiph'yson. (Same etymon.) Old name
for the magnet or loadstone. (Quincy.)
Antiplas'tiCa ('Arxi, against; ttXuo-xi-

Kos, fit for moulding ; from irXda-a-u}, to form. F.

antiplastiqtit:.) Unfavorable to the process of

healing, or of granulation ; disorganising.
Also, applied to medicines which impoverish

the blood.

Antipleurit'ic. ('Ay-rt, against; TrXty-

ptTi-i, pleurisy. F. antipleitrctique.) Tenn ap-
plied to medicines against, or curative of,

j>Ieurisy.

AntipndUmOn'lCa (^ hv-ri ; irvevfinvla,
a disease of the lungs. F. a//fijtututiwuique.)

Opposed to, or curative of, pneumonia.
Antipodag*'ric. ('A^Ti, against ;

tto-

t.aypa, the g<nit. F. antipodogrique.) Term
applied to medicines curative of gout.

Antip'odal. ('Ai^xi; irom, a foot. G.

gegenfu.sdfrUch.) Having the feet opposite to

each other.

£l» cells. (G. gegenfusslere Zelleu.) One
or more cells found at the lower part of the em-

bryo sac of the ovule in plants. Their function
is unknown.

Antip'odes- ('Ayxt; -n-oi'?, a foot. F.

antipodes; G. Otgcufiissler.) Applied to the

people who live in parts diametrically opposed to

each other; those who dwell on the parallels of

the equator equally distant from the circle, the
one on the south, the other on the north, having
the same meridian, and separated by 180 degrees
of longitude.

Antipraxla. ('Ain-iVpa^is, counter-

action; friim ctfTi, against; 7r/j«o-cra>, to act or

do.) Term for a contrariety of functions and

temperaments existing at the same time in

difl'erent parts; used by the ancients to express
the variety of concurring yet often opposite

6)Tnptoms, as spasms of the muscles of one limb,
and paralysis of those of another.

Antipros'tatse g-lan'dulae. {'kin-'r,

prostate^ the gland of tnat name.) The anti-

prostate glands; Chtrper's glatids.

Antiprostat'ic. (*Ayxi, against; ^ro-
s/fl^c, theglandof that name. F. (iHtiprostatiqiic.)

Against, or opposite, the prostate gland.

Antiprurit'lc. ('AfTt; L. pruritusy
itchinir. F. inidpniritiquc.) Term applied to

remedies that relieve itching.

AntipSO'rlc. ('Ai^ri, against; (//(.Va,the

itch. F. ajitipsoriqiie.) Term applied to medi-
cines against, or curative of, the itch.

An'tlpUS. ('Ai'xi; -TTuus, a foot.) An
antipode. See Anfipodcs.
Antlputred'inous. ('Ai'tI; h.pufredo,

putrescence. F. antLputrcdinenx ; G. J'uichiiss-

ividrtg.) Opposed to, or corrective of, putrescence ;

appliL-d to remedies.

Antlpy'ic. ('Airrt, against; ttuow, pus.
F. anlipgique ; G. gcgen £ittTung.) Term ap-
plied to medicines or other applications to prevent
suppuration.
Ant/ipyrac't'lCB ('Amti; xupaKxtw, to

burn, to cliar. G. Hnarbrennlich.) Not able to

be burned.

Antipyret'lc- ('At/xt, against; TTupExo's,
fever. F. oul ipijri'tique ; G. FUberirulrig.')
Against, or curative of, fevers ; applied to medi-
cines '^o reputed ; antifebrile ; febrifuge.

^. treat'xnent. The treatment of fever by
means of cold baths.

Antipyrot'ic. ('Avxi, against; irvpunri^j
a bur^dng. F. antipyrotique ; G. gegen Verbi'efi-

nungeu.) Term applied to medicinal preparations
used against, or curative of, bums.

Also {i'tirri; pyrosis)^ applied to medicines
which relieve water-brash or pyrosis.

Antiquartana'rium. (*Ai/xt, against;

qutiffana febris, a quartan fever or ague.)

Against, or curative of, quartan ague; applied to

medicines so reputed.

Antiquar'tium. A synonym of Calomel.

Also, the sauie as Antiquartanarium.
A.. Peruvia'num. Old name for Cinchona,

or Peruvian bark, as mentioned by Wedelius, Ph.
I. A. F. 1{. I. ii, .v. 2, c. S, from its powers in the
cure of quartan ague.

Anti'qui mor'bl. (L. antlquusy old;

nioy/'fi.s, a disease.) Old term for chronic diseases.

Axi'tiraclli't'ic. ('Ayxt, against ; rachid^j
rickets. F. anfirachitiqae.) Against, or cor-

rective of, racliitis
, applied to medicines exhibited

with this view.

Antirbeumat'ic. CAvtI; rheumatism,
F. auttrlteumatisinal ; G. a nttrheumat Uiche.)

Opposed to, or curative of, rheumatism.
Antirrbin'eee. (F. antirrhine.) Applied

to a Family of ^crop/iKlartca^ ; by Bartling to a
Tribe of that Famil}' represented by the Atitir-

rhinum.
Also, a synonym of Scrophularla.
Antirrllin'ic- {Antlrrhiniim.) Of, or

pertaining to, the Antirrhinum.
A. ac'id. A colourless, volatile, and nau-

seous acid, found in the leaves of the Digitalis
purptvca ; it resembles valerianic acid.

Antirrliin'idSB. A Tribe of the Nat.
Order Scrophnlariacea:. Corolla with two lips,
the posterior covering the anterior; inflorescence

centripetal or composed of partial cymes.
Antirrlli'llill. A yellow colouring matter,

obtained by Kigel from the flowers of some species
of Linaria.

Antirrlli'XiUllia {' AvTtppivot/^ the snap-
dragon ; from dvTiy like

; pii, the nose ; so called

from the resemblance of its flowers.) Snap-
dragon, calves' snout, lion's snap. A Genus
of the Nat. Order Scrophulariact(S. Leaves en-

tire, lower opposite, upper alternate
;

flowers

solitary and axillary, or racemose and bracteate;

calyx 5-partite ; corolla personate ;
stamens 4,

fertile; one rudimentary, or absent ; capsule 2-

celled.

A. acutan'guliizii. (L. acutusy pointed,
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ncute ; angutHs^ aa angle.) A synonym of A.
linurin.

£l, asarina. (L. asarum^ the plant asa-

rabacca; so-called from the similarity of the

leaves.) A species the root of which, under the
name racine d'asarine, is said by Guibourt to be
substituted for asarabucca root.

A. auricula'tum. (L. auricula^ the outer
ear ) A synonym of A. tlatine.

A., elat'ine. {EXai-iw ; perhaps from
iXciTi}, the pine.) Female speedwell. Formerly
used in scurvy and chronic ulcers.

A. bed'eraceum. (L. hederaceus^ like

ivy.) A synonym of Linarla vulgaris.
A. bederaefo'liutn. (L. hedem^ ivy ;

folium, a leaf.) A synuuym of Litiaria vul-

garis.
A. lina'ria. (L. linum, flax

;
from its re-

semblance xu some respects.) A synonym of
Liuaria vulgaris.

A. xua'jus. (L. major, greater. F. moufle
de veau, gueiilc de loup, g. de lion ; G. Kalbnase,
grosses-Lowcnmaul.) Wild snapdragon. Tall,

perennial; leaves lanceolate-oblong or linear;
racemes dense-flowered ; sepals short

;
flowers

purplish, or white, or yellow ; grows on old walls,

it was used as an astringent and vulnerary, and
from the seeds a bland oil was obtained.

A., oron'tium. {Orof/tts, a river of Syi-ia.
F. iete de inort.) A low annual or biennial;
leaves linear, lanceolate, sessile

,
raceme leafy ;

flowers rosy purple ; sepals narrow, spreading,
longer than the corolla. It is said to be poi-
sonous.

AntirrllGe'a. A Genus of the Nat. Order
Ct/ic/iot/f{ce<c. A lree\vith opposite or verticillate

stijuilute leaves ; flowers axillar}-, sessile, regular,
and hermaphrodite, grouped in cymes; receptacle
concave

; calyx gamosepalous ; corolla infundi-
buliform

;
anthers sessile; ovary inferior

; style
with two subulate branches; ovary bilocular;
ovules anatropal ;

fruit a drupe, with two albu-
minous seeds.

A. borbon'ica. {Bourbon, a former name
of the island now called Reunion.) Similar to,
if not identical with, A. rcrdcil/ufa.

A.verticilla'ta. (L. verticilliis, the whirl
of a spindle.) Root and bark powerfully asti-in-

geut ; used in Reimion as a styptic to restrain

htemorrhage and mucous discharges.
Antirube'olOUS, ('Ai/ti; ruhtola. F.

antirubiolique.) That which is used against ru-

beola, or measles,

Antisca'bious. ('Ai/ti'; \j. scabies,iick.)

Applied to remedies fir the itch.

An'tiSCa.rla.ti'lia.la ('Ai't-i; scarlatina.

F. anti^carlatuu ux.) That which is used against
scarlatina.

Antis'cii- ('Aj/rt; o-Kin, a shadow. F.
antcscuft ; G. gegtnschattler.) Same as antipodes,
because the people thus geographically placed in

relation to each other have tbeii- shadows in op-
posite directions.

Antiscir'rlious. ('AyTt; scirrhus. F
nntiscirrheux ; G. krtbsheilend.) Opposed to, or

relievnitr. scirrhus.

Antiscolet'ic. See AnfiscoUc.

AntiSCO'lic. ('Ayxt, against ; tTKwXi]^, a

worm. F. anti^coUqiic.) Tenn applied to me-
dicines capable of expelling worms

; vermifuge ;

anthelmintic.

Antiscorbu'tic. {*AvTi, against; seor-

bntus, the disease scurvy. F. antiscorbutique ;

1. antiscorbutico ; S. antiescorbutico ; G. anti-

scorhntisch.') Against, preventive, or corrective

of the disease scorbutus, or scurvy.
Antiscorbu'ticse. (Same etymon.) A

synonym of the Crucifenp.
Antiscorbu'tics. (Same etymon.) Re-

medies for scurvy ;
such are lime juice, horse-

radish, watercress, potatoes, onions,

Antiscrof'ulous. ('Ai/xt', against;

scrofula. F. antiscrofakux, antiscrophuleux ;

G. gtgen die Scrofeln.) Against, or curative of,

scrofula
; applied to medicines believed to be

efficient for this pui"pose. Such are the compounds
of iodine, bromine, baryta, gold and sulphur,
cod-liver oil, sodium chloride, hemlock, and, in

popular repute, walnut leaves, buckbean, water-

cress, horseradish, and others.

Antiseco'siSa (Gr. ; from ay-rio-Jj/vo'to, to

counterpoise.) A reduction to a proper equili-

brium, as of the food.

Also, the re-establishment of strength.

Antisep'tiC. ('A^'xi, against; o-rj-Tn-iKo's,

from <jjrTrw, to make putrid. F. antiseptique ; I.

antisittwo ; S. anilseptico ; G. antistptisrh, faul-

nis.'^hindcrnd.) Having power to prevent putre-
faction.

A. cere'cloth. A material of the same
nature as, but thicker than, A. gauze.

A., g'auze. A material used by Mr. Lister

in the antiseptic treatment of wounds, consisting
of muslin charged with a mixture of one part

crystallised carbolic acid, five parts common resin,
and seven parts paraffin.

A., lac plas'ter. A plaster made by
spreading on cotton or other material a mixture
of one part of carbolic acid and three of sheil-

lac.

A., ligr'ature. Catgut, or other suitable

material, soiUied in a solution of carbolic acid in

olive oil.

A. plas'ter. A plaster made by dipping
adhesive plaster into a hot solution of one part
of carbidic acid in sixty of water.

A., treat'ment ol \70unds. See Wotmds,
antiseptic tnat unnt of.

Antisep'ticS.' (Same etymon.) The more

important antiseptics are arsenious acid, creasote,
and the acids of tar, thymol, salieyle, tannin, cor-

rosive sublimate, animal charcoal, common salt,

alcohol, zinc-chloride, quinine, sulphurous acid,

and the act of desiccation, boiling, and herme-

tically sealing to prevent access of aii*. The mode
of action of these substances varies greatly, and
is not in all instances known. The cause of

putrefaction itself is indeed not thoroughly
understood. As generally seen, it occurs^

in

animal and vegetable tissues of complex chemical

constitution, the proximate principles of which
are reduced by oxidation to lower planes of com-

position, the change being accompanied by the

appearance of bacteria and other low forms of

life. By some it is thought that the agent is a

kind of ferment acting by catalysis on extremely
unstable compounds ;

whilst others attribute it

directly to the growth and development of spores
contained in the atmosphere which, in growing,
eff"eet the decomposition of the substances in

question. It is certain that by the mere act of

exposure to a boiling temperature, and closure of

the vessel, so that on cooling a partial vacuum is

produced, putrefactive changes are almost per-

fectly prevented, either from the absence of

oxygen or the destruction of spores. Cold, again,
seems to act simply by the absence of one of the

necessary conditions. Other agents, as corrosive
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Bublimnte, and sulphur, and quinine, Beem to be
inimical to tbc growth of any of the lower

organisms ; whilst tannic acid appears to form
chemical combinations that are less unstable, and
therefore less likely to undergo putrefactive de-

composition. According to Baierlacher, sul-

phurous acid is the best yeast poison, a quantity
not exceeding 0'33 per cent, sufficing to arrest

germination ;
and next to this in efficacy stands

sitUeylie acid ; carbolic acid retards but does not

altogether prevent germination; the action of
chlorine is insignificant.

AntiSlal'ag'OS'Ue. CAm-i; aiaXov,
spittle ; ayw, to lead.) Remedies which check
salivation.

Antisial'ic. ('Ai/t/; alaXnv, spittle.)
Having jiiiwir to check the flow of saliva.

AntisialouS. ('Ai'ti; o-inXor, spittle.)
A remedy which checks the flow of saliva.

Antislder'lc. {'Avri ; aifiipo^, iron.) A
term applied to nudiciues, like mercury and alka-

lies, and to such foods, as fat and mucilage, which
were supposed to be antagonistic to ii'on

; hence
also autitonic.

Antis'paslSi ('ApTttnra<ri^; from ivTl,
against ; oTrdw, to draw. F. antispase ; I. anti-

spasU ; S. antispasima; G. Gegmreizuiig^ Ab^
Ifitung.') Traction into a contrary part. Term
used by Galen, /. de Hiriiiid. Eevii/s. c. 3, and

Hippocrates, I. vi, Epid. s. 2, t. 8, and Gorrams
p. 40, for a revulsion

;
the turning of the flo^ving

iiumours into a ditferent course.

Antispasmod'ic. ('Avri, against ;

tnrafffx6<:j a convulsion or spasm ;
from mraut, to

draw. F. nntispasmodiqiie ; G. krainpfslillnid.)

Having power to allay spasmodic pains ; apijlied
to certain medicines of this character.

Antispasmod'ics. (Same etymon. F.

antispusmodujues; G. krampfstUlende Mittcl.)
.An iU-detined section of medicines which in-
cludes remedies that are used to relieve non-

inflammatory pain or spasm ; they partake of the
nature of stimulants and narcotics. Such are

ether, hydrocyanic acid, chloral, chloroform, and
the bromides, which have in some sort a sedative
action

;
and the fetid gums, musk, castor, vale-

rian, camphor, ammonia, and such like, which
approach in action to the stimulants.

.Antispas'tlc. (.'Avri, against ;
<nrua-

Tiho?, drawing away ;
from o-n-attp, to draw. F.

autispastiqm-^ Drawing against, or counteracting
a state of, tension, or spasm, and so, S5Tionymou8
\\\i)\Ayiti^pn.smodic; applied to medicines of this

character
; also, derivative.

Antispas'ticon. A term used by Galen,
/. xiii, Mttlt. Med. c. ii, fur any medicine acting
by way of revulsion.

Antispo'dium. {' Ai'tht-itoSiov. G.Pjliin-
zenuschc.) A term applied by the ancients to the
ashes of the fig, myrtle, olive, quince, privet, and
other trees, which were considered as a substitute
for spodos or spodium, which consisted of the
ashes or residuum of metallic substances after
combustion. Its uses were similar to those of
the spodos (Dioscorides, I. v. c. 86, Pliny, I.

XXX. (,. 35.) (Waring.)
Antlsqua'mic. ('Aj-ti; L. sfu/im(r,a

scale.) A renn dy tor the cure of skin diseases.

Antis'tasis. ('.\eTi'o-x«<ns, oppositicm ;

fi-oni <ti'T(, against ; cttkoi, to stand.) Opposition;
antagonism.
Antistatbme'sis. (' Ai/Tia-TiiOyaiia-it ;

from
I'tuTidTapiJii'^it),

to counterpoise.) A reduc-

ing to an equilibrium.

Antistat'lcus. ('Akxi'; (rT<<»i, to stand.
G. gtgcnstihciid.) Antagonistic. Applied by
Haiiy to a crystal in wliich certain additiomil
facets have symmetrical figures, others, irregular.

AnitlBterlg''ina> ('At/ri; aTi'ipiyfia, a,

prop, a support.) A support for a weak part ;
a

fulcrum or crutch.

AntiSter'noUa Same as An/islcnnim.
Antister'num. ('Ai;t/, against, or op-

pi^sitr ; o-TM>i'"i', the .sternum. G. ObcrriickoK)
Old term for the dorsum or back, because it is

opposite the sternum or breast-bone. (Gorrajus )

Antis'tlCUS. ('Ai/Tt; o-ri'F, a row. F.

anlUtiqui ; G. gcgenreihiq.) AppSed by Haiiy
to a crystal in which the facets of difl'erent rows
are turned inversely one from the other.

Antistoe'chia. ('Akti; 7toTxo;, a series.

L. mmmidatio lilerarum ; G. Buchstabetnccckscl.)
The "•ibstitution of one letter for another of the
same fundamental character, as in the p for k in
tlie conversion of the Greek \i5/cos into the Latin

lupus.
In Chemistry, the word was used to describe

the conversion of one compound into others, as
of ammonia into hydrogen and nitrogen.
(Kraus.)

AntlStrOpb'SB. ('AfTi; trrpltpw, to

turn.) An old term applied to the first two ribs,
because they were regarded as acting in opposi-
tion to the other ribs.

Antlstru'mous. ('Akti; L. struma,
scrofula.) Term applied to remedies for the cure
of scrofula.

Antisu'doral. S.ime etymon and mean-
ing as AntUndurifiC-
AntiSUdofiric. ('Akti'; L. sudor, sweat.

F. aiitisKdoral.) Term applied to remedies

diminishing perspiration ; anhydrotic remedies.

Antisyphilit'iC. {'AvtI, against; L.

syphilis, the venereal disease. F. anlisijphili-
lique; I. antisijilitico ; G. antisyphiluisch.)
Against, corrective, or curative of syphilis,
Antlt'aSiSa (^ AvTi-ram-i ; from &irrl,

against ; Ttivio, to extend. G. Gegtndehnttng.')
A term used by Galen, I. vl, Meth, Med. c. 5, for
counter-extension.

Antite'sion. A synonym in Dioscorides
of one or several species of Xanthiiim.
Antitll'eiiar. ('AuTi, against; Sivap, tfae

hollow of the hand or foot. I. antile/inre ; G.

Gegi'iiklopfcr.) Opposing the palm or sole, as in
the action of a muscle.

Also, opposite the thenar.

A. em'inence. The outer prominent
border of the palm of the hand extending from
the base of the little finger to the wrist.

A. mus'cle of grreat toe. (F. niitifhdnar
du gros orkil.) The adductor poUicis pedis.
Winslow describes a mu8(de in the foot, which

is
evidently the muscle now called the flexor

poUicis pedis.
A. mus'cle of tbumb. (F. aiitithcnar du

poticc, dimiiiittrossftu: du poiia.) That iiortion
of the flexor brevi^pollieis manus, according to

Winslow, which arises by the deep head; the
whole of this muscle, according to Riolanus.
Antlther'mics. ('Ai^i; Htp^o's, hot.)

Term a]ii)licd to rdrigeratiug remedies.

Antitber'muin. (Same etymon. F.
aniithtrnuni ; G. Jiitziiiiffel.) A medicine against
heat

;
a refrigerating medicine.

Antltll'esis. {'AvtWktu, opposition ;

from «i'T(Tit'i)(((, to set a'^ain.st. G. (r'tgcnsalz.)
A term used in rhetoric to signify a form of
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words in which the opposition of meaning con-

veyed is marked by the contrast of the words
themselves. '

Mr. Darwin has used this expression to denote

one of the principles which explain the involun-

tary gestures and expressions used by man and
other animals when under the influence of emo-
tions ;

that tendency, namely, to effect move-

ments, even though they be useless, of an exactly

opposite nature to those prompted by an exactly

opposite frame of mind, and which in that con-

dition are useful.

Antitliet'iC. (Same etymon. G. gegen-

siitztich.) Opposite in words or meaning ;
in

contrast.
A,, foiyinala. A mode of writing the for-

mulae of chemical compounds in two lines, one of

which contains the negative and the other the

positive elrmcnt.

Antith'ora. The Aconifiim anfhora.

Antitimo'ria. ('Ai'-ri; Tlfiaipla, help.)
The sympathy between different organs, which is

the foundation of the idea of Consensus as a

medical term.

AntitOX'lCS. ('Ai/xi; TogiKo'i/, poison for

smearing arrows with. F. antitoxiqiie.) Anti-

dotes ; remedies against poison.
Antitox'icunii (Same etymon. G. Ge-

genqtft,) An antidote.

Ahtitrag"'iCUS. (L. antitragus, an emi-

nence of the external ear. F. aiititragieii.) A
muscle arising from the outer part of the anti-

tragus, and passing upwards to be inserted into

the pointed extremity of the antihelix.

Antitra'g'US. ('Akti, against; Tpuyos,
a he-goat ;

the cartilaginous prominence in front

of the meatus auditorius. I. antitraqo ; G. Ge-

genbock.) Term for an eminence on the external

ear. The thicker part of the antihelix, opposite
the tra-'H^, as .!• -, ribed by Ruffus.

Antitris'mus. {'^i-ri, against; trismus.)
A tetaui.' ronilili"!! opposed to trismus, in which
the mouth is open and cannot be closed.

Antitrochan'ter. ('Ai;xi', against;

trochanter.) A process of the brim of the aceta-

bulum in birds which articulates with the great
trochanter.

Antit'ropal> Same etymon and meaning
as Arttitropons.

Antit'ropOUS* ('Akxi, against; Tjoo'ttos,

a turn, way, or manner. F. antttrope; G. ver-

kehrtliegend.) Applied to the embryo when the

radicle is distant from the hilum, the cotyledons

being next to the latter ; so that the embryo is

inverted in relation to the seed.

Antityp'ia* ('AfTtryn-ta, the resistance

of a hard body.) Hardness; resistance to blows,
and also to the causes of disease.

Antityp'tcal* ('Afxi; xuttikos, conform-

able.) Antiperiodio in being opposed to the type
of ague, namely, its periodicity.

Also, contrary to the typical form.

Antivari'olous. ('Ai/x;; L. variola,

sm.allpox. V.niitii'firw/iqiie.) Term for remedies

against smallpox.
Antlvene'real. ('Ai/ti, against; rene-

real disease
;
from Venus, the goddtss of love.

F. anth'i^nericii.) Against, or curative of, the

venereal disease
; applied to certain medicines of

this character; also, to such as had power to

control or destroy the venereal appetite.
Antivermic'ular. ('Ai/xi; vermieular

movements of the intestines.) Opposed to the

peristaltic or vermicular action of the intestines.

Antiver'minous. {'.\v-ri\ L. vermis, a

worm. F. (inUvenitifu /u\) Anthelmintic.

Antivestib ulum Boja'nl. The
inner of the two chambers into which the tym-
panic cavity is divided in Chelonia by a process
of the quadrate bone which forms part of the

floor. The mastoid cells open into this chamber.

AntiZOdt'iC. ('Ai/xi; ^wou, a living being.
F. riHtizootiijiCf ; G. theirtodtciid.) Operating
against animal life.

Antizym'ic. ('Ai/xi, against; Ju/aow, '«

ferment. F.aiiti:gmirjiie.) Against, or preven-
tive of, fermentation.

Antizymot'ic. ('Avri, against; 'Cvf^ui-

TLKo^, causing to ferment ;
from ^i>/it(, ferment.)

Against, or preventive of, fermentation or zy-
mosis.

Antizymot'iCS. Remedies which oppose

zymosis ;
such are sulphurous acid, carbolic acid,

and most disinfectants. The exact mode of action,

whether it he purely chemical, or solely destruc-

tive of the organisms whicb occur in or accompany
the processes of fermentation and putrefaction, is

yet unsettled.

Ant'j ar. The name in Java of the Upas
antinr.

Anfler. (F. andouillcr.) The branches

of the boms of a deer.

Ant'lia. (L. antlia, a pump. G. Schop/-
masehine, Pumpe.) A syringe, a pump.
Also (F. trompe ; G. Saugriissel), the proboscis

of the Lepidoptera, which consists of the elon-

gated, united, and spirally- rolled maxillce.

A., gas'trlca. (ricrxiip, the beUy.) A
stomach-pump.

A. lac'tea. (L. lactem, relating to milk.)
Same as A. inanimaria.

A. mamxna'ria. (L. mnmma, mother, the

breast. G. Milchpumpe.) Term for an instru-

ment for drawing milk from the breast, a milk-

pump ; a mammary-, or hreast-pump.
A. pneuxnat'lca. (L. pnettmaticus, be-

longing to air. F. pumpe pneumafiqite ; G. Luft-
puiupe.) An air-pump.

£L* sangiiisu'g^a. (L. sanguis, blood ; sttgo,

to suck. G. Bliitpuiiipe.) The exhausting sjTinge
used in cupping.
Antlia'ta. (Same etymon. G. Sclupf-

rnsselmauler.) Applied by Fabricius to an Order
of insects provided with an haustorium.

Also, a synonym of Dipttra.

Antliobracliiopli'ora. ('Aj<x\;.)i', a

bucket ; (^pnxiu^v. an arm ; tpopiw, to bear.)

Applied by J. E. Gray to a Class of MoUiisca,

comprising Cephalopoda, because they have arms
furnished with haustoria.

Antodontal'g'ic. ('Ai-xi, against;

oBov-raKyia, toothaclie. F. uutodontalgiqlte.)

Against, or curative of, odontalgia or toothache ;

applied to medicines of this kind.

An'todyne. ('Ai/xi; ooeKTi. pain. Y.an-
todf/ii ; G. Sc/imcr:slilte)id.) Subduing pain.

An'tOgraSt. Germany, in Baden, near

Griesbach im Meissachthale. Three saline chaly-
beate springs, ha^'ing the same composition, and

having a temperature of 12° C. (o3'6^ F.) The
water contains calcium, magnesium, and sodium

carbonate, sodium sulphate, some iron, traces of

arsenic, and free carbonic acid. The climate is

mild and the scenery beautiful ; the bath is IfitiO

feet above sea level.

An'tonientlial* Switzerland ; Canton
Graubiinden. In this valley, about 3000 feet

above sea level, are found Badried and Schcri,
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iron cnrboiiated
springs; Aschuel, an alkaline

ypring; :in<l (iailenuad, one coutaininp: sulphur.

Anto'nii, Zg-'uis Sanc'tl. Suint

Antiioiiy's liiL-. A synonym of Erysipelas.

Antopbthal'mic. (' Ai/t/, against ;

o(pi)a\ftiit^ intlummation of the eye.) Applied to

renn^dit'S against ophthalmia.

Antophylll. Tin- s;ime as Anthophylli.
Antophyl lus. Sec Aufhop/ii/iU.
Antor bital process. (L. ante, in

front ul'; urb'tt.) A process also called the ethmo-

pulatine process; it is the autero-external angle
of the basilar plate in the dog-tish, which, during
tU'vt'lopment, is loosely connected with the pala-
tine cartilage of its own side.

Antorg'as'tiC- See Autiorgastic.
AntOthe'siS. (^ kvTw^Hcn^, a thrusting

against ; Iruiu iuiri
\ (oOioi, to push.) A synonym

of Endosmose.

AntOtbls'lllUS. (' Ai/Tw0ia-/xo«, a thrust-

ing aijaiust. G. JVechsddtirchdringen-) A
{>ynonym of Osmosis.

Antozae'nic. {'AvtI; oz(sna.) Applied
to remedies against ozaena.

An'tozone. ('AyTt, against; ozone.") A
term given by Schonbein to a modification of

oxygen, which, on combination with ozone,
formed oxygen. It is now known to be hydrogen
dioxide.

Anto'zonldes. A term given by Schun-
beiu to the peroxidus of barium, strontium, and
calcium, because when treated with, hydrochloric
acid they give off no chlorine, but form a

protochloride and hydrogen dioxide. See Ozo-
7iid('s.

AntOZOStOXnat'iC. CAyn'; o^o'o-to^o?,
with bad breath.) Having power to correct a
had breath, or a bad taste in tne mouth.
An'tral* (L. nntrum, a cave. F. antral.)

Term applied to objects pertaining to cavities in

bones, and especially to those of the antrum of
the superior maxillary bone.

Antra'sia« An erroneous reading of

atrophia.
An'trax. Same as Anthrax.
Antri'ades. ('AyT/jia?, belonging to a

cavern. F. antriudes.) Applied by Vieillot to a

Family of Sylvicoke that dwell in caverns.

Antri'tiSa (L. antrum, a cave or hollow

place.) Term for intiammation of any cavity of

the body, or specially of the antrum "Highniori-
anum.
An'tron. (Same et^Tnon.) Term applied

by iloench to fruits of wluch the apple ia the

type.

An'trope. Same as Anatrope.
Antroplllog*0'sis. {L. antrum; phlo-

f/o.sis.) S;iinr as ^i»fritis.

Antrorrhoxi'cus. (L. antrum; rhoi^chus.

F. ffarf/oui/ltnnnt, rule caverneux ; G. Glucken-

ffcruu.sck, llohltngfrassel.) Term for cavernous
rhonehus.

Antrover'sion* (L. ff«/ror5((w,amodcni
manufacture, signifying forwai'd

; verto^ to turn.)
Same as Anteversion.

An'trum* d^km-pov, a den, cave, or lurk-

ing jdace. F. antrc ; I. and S. antro ; G. Ho/ik.)
A cavity or hollow place, especiallj' in a bone, in

which the opening is comparatively small.

A., au'rls. (Ij. auris, the ear.) The tym-
panum

.&. buccino'sum. (L. bnccina, a crooked

hora, iir trumpi'I. F. attire biiccineux.') 'J'lie

trumpet or huru-like cavity; a term used by

Hartholin, Anat. iv, Q^fui. fjr tlie cochlea of tho
< ar.

A.deiita'le. (L. dintalis^ belonging to the

teeth.) Xiie jml|t cavity of a tooth.

A. ethmoYda'le. {Ethmoid, the bone of

that name. F. antre ethmoidal.) The ethmoidal
sinuses or cells.

A. g-e'nae. (L. gen<e, the cheeks.) The
caWty of the cheek

; a term for the antrum High-
morianum.

A. Bigrliino'rl. The same as A. High'
iHorianum.

^. Hlghznorla'nunii (G. Kinnbaeken-

h'ohle.) The antrum of Highmore. A name ap-
plied to the ca>'ity in the superior maxillary bone

;

it is lined by mucous membrane, and communi-
cates with the middle meatus of the nose. It is

also called the maxillary sinus.

A. mastoifde'um. (F. antre mastoidien.')
The cells of the mastoid process of the temporal
bone.

A.> maxil'lae. (L. maxilla, the jaw.) A
term for the antrum Highmoriauum, given to this

cavity by Casserius, before Highmore discovered

it, aceoriling to Quincy.
A. znazllla're. (L. maxillaris.) A syno-

nym oi A lit nail maxilUc.

A., olfacti'vum. (L. olfacto, to smell at.

F. anti'c olfactif.) The ethmoidal cells or si-

nuses.

A*pylo'rl. (ITuXajpo?, a gatekeeper; the
lower oritice of the stomach.) The cavity of the

pylorus ;
a terra for the bulging of the small

extremity of the stomach near the pylorus.
A. pylor'icum. See A. pt/lori.

AntSf ac'id of- A synonym of Formic
acid.

A., artificial oil of. A 83monym of Fur*

fitrol.

Ants'jar. As^monpnof Upas ant iar.

An'ty- Kumpliius applies this name to an
emollient herb.

Antyl'ion- {' AvtuXioi/.) Old name used

by Paulus -.Egineta for an astringent malagma
or cataplasm. (Gorra^us.)

Antyl'lus. An Italian surgeon, believed

to have lived about the fourth century, as he is

quoted by Oribasius. He wrote on phlebotomy
and arteriotomy, ectropion, cataract, and tracheo-

tomy.
A., znetli'od of. A mode of treatment of

aneurysm by extirpation, now disused. The artery
above was compressed, the anem*ysm was opened,
the clots removed, the vessel tied above and below
the aneurysm, and the cavity left to fill up by
granulation.
Anu'bia. The Brazilian name of the Laurus

aa-ssiifras.

An'ucar. Arabic name for borax. (Quincy.)
Anil'dron. A term applied by the ancient

Greek phy^-ieians to a plant that is believed to be
stramouium.
An'uluS. (Dim. of anm, tht fundament.)

A small depressioff.

Aho, the anus itself.

Also, a term for a email deep ulcer of the

cornea.

Anil'ra. ('Ay, neg.; oi'p«, a tail.) An Order
uf Aiiiphtbta, including the Frog and Toad, so

named because in the adult state the tail present
in the larva) or tadpole is atrophied. See
Anoura.

Also, a Division of ChiropUra, including Glos-'

sophaga and Monophylius,
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Ako, a Group of the Podundm, Older Thys-

"

Anure'siS. {'Ar.neg.; oiip.iot?, a making

water. G. Earnm<in(iel.) Reteution of urine.

Also, suppression of urine. _ .

nurnmungtl.) Absence, or deficiency of, the

""Anu'riC. ('Ak, neg.; oSpoi-, urine.)

Surtering from deficiency of urine

Also (ii., neg. : oO^.u, a tail), destitute of a tail.

Anurididee. C'Ai', neg.; ovpa, a tau.)

A family of the Order ColUmhola, Class Instda.

Anii'roUS. ('A.', neg. ; .oup«,
a tail, i .

«««,(. ,-G.&AiOT»=fos.) Wanting the tail.

Anus. (L- '"'««. t'l^ sitting thing, the

fundament; akin to Sanscrit root us, to sit *.

anu.% siege, fondement ; G. AJter, ^»'''«-
Teml for the extremity of the rectum ; the lowei

opening of the aUmentary canal; the funda-

™U is an expansible aperture, covered externaUy

hv skin, which is here continuous with the intes-

tinal mucous membraue. Its muscles are the

internal and external sphincters, the levator am,

and the coccygeus. , i. „f

Also, the anterior opening of the aqueduct of

Syhius in the brain.

In Botany, the inferior aperture of a mono-

petalous flower. ,.^ 7

A., abnor'mal. See A. artificml.

A., artiriclal. The formation of a new

outlet fV.r the passage of fa=cal matter from the

intestine when tlie natural outlet is congenitallj

absent, or when obstruction of the intestuial canal

occurs from disease. An artificial anus is some-

times the result of sloughing of the gut in opera-

tion for strangulated hernia, or as the result 01

wounds or ulciration. See Colotomy.

A., atre'sia of. ('A, neg. ; -rpam, to per-

forate.) Impc-rforation,
which may be either

complete or incomplete, ano-rectal, recto-urinary,

or recto-vaginal. See A. imperforate. _

A. cer'eljrl. (L. cerebrum, the bram.)

The anterior opening of the aqueduct of bylvius

in the third ventricle of the brain.

A., fis'sure of. One or more small cracks ot

the skin at the edge of the anus, generally due to

constipation and passage of hardened fasces. Sym-

ptoms at first slight, but after some days each

evacuation of the bowels is attended with severe

cutting pain and bleeding, foUowed by distressing

aching, which lasts several hours. 1 he lesion is

trifling, but it seriously interferes with either

bodily or mental work. The treatment consists

in injecting a pint of warm water an hour before

going to stSol, so that the fa'ces may be softened

the application of belladonna ointment, of solid

nitrate of sUver, forcible rupture. 1 he. most

effective treatment consists in the division of

the fibres of the sphincter am. ,,!„,.
A., fis'tula of. (L. fistula, a tubular

vessel.) A sinus which is the result of an

abscess in the connective tissue around the

lower part of the rectum, which has eithei

burst into the intestine, or through the integu-

ment, or in both places.
In the bist and most

common case it is termed complete, in the two

former incomplete. The symptoms are, in the

first instance, those of an ordinary abscess, which,

bursting or being opened, discharges pu' <>' »

peculiarly disgusting odour. Brodie thought the

abscess was always preceded by ulceration of the

mucous membrane, but on this point there is a

difference of opinion. The cavity of the ahscess

contracts to a sinus, the internal opening ol which

is never more than an inch and a quarter from

the anus (Ribes), whilst the external, when pre-

sent, opens in the perineum, and discharges either

continuously or at intervals a thin sero- or san-

guino-purulent fluid and flatus, or even tsculent

matter: Fistula in ano rarely heals without

operation. In the treatment, the ho\yel being

cleared out with castor oil and an injection ot

salt and water, the forefinger of one hand should

be introduced into the rectum, and a probe care-

fully passed into the external orifice of the fistula ,

as a rule, the iutemal orifice can be discovered.

The probe mav now be replaced by a grooved

director, the pbint of which, having entered the

cavity of the gut, may be brought do^^^l with the

forefinger in contact with it, and the whole of

the tissues, skin, connective tissue, sphincter

muscle, and coats of the intestine divided at

once with a curved sharp-pomted bistoury ;
the

wound should be dressed with Imt steeped in

carboUsed oil, and generally quickly heals by

granulation. When great dread of cutting m-

strameuts exists, a ligature is sometimes employed

to cut through the tissues between the two oiibces.

Severe hajmorrhage sometimes occurs after sec-

tion, which must be checked by ice, turpentme,

compresses, Ruspini's styptic, and m™""!
P^f^'

sure. The operation is contra-mdicated in tuber-

culous patients. .

A., fun'nel-slia'ped. An exaggeration

of the natural depression of the anus m relation

to the nates, with a smoothing out of the ruga;,

seen in those who have subjected themselves to

"""^"A.'.lmper'forate. (L.««,neg.;i)«;f«-«<«*,
from perforo, to pierce through ) '1 he cfosure of

the canal of the anus by a membranous septum,

the complete absence of more or less of the lowei

end of tL rectum,its place being taken byamass

of dense areolar tissue. Crucial division of he

septum is to be adopted in the first case ;
m
^e

latter a deep, carefuUy made dissection in the

perinasum, to reach the I'ectal cul de sac; or lumbar

or inguinal colotomy wUl be necessary,or
"V^™^^,^^^g, (j^„e„,, spurious, counter-

feit "I An artificial anus.

A., preternafural. (L. prater, beyond
;

natiira nature.) A condition in which an opemng

no he natural anus, into the intestine gives
e^n

to the whole or part of the faeces; it may be the

result of a wound or of abscess.

A° pWlapse of. ^ee Prolapse of am,..

i pruritus of. (L.i.n»-t<»s,
an itching.

A dittr^fsing itching, ^'^'A occurs nichildin

as a result of threadworms {Oxyuris) ,
m adults,

?romLmorrhoids; in old age, as a special fo.m

of cutaneous disease. In the two former cases,

the treatment will be found under their respective

headingr In the latter, earbolised lotions and

o^taents may be tried, also mercurial and zinc

oiStSents, lotions of hydrocyanic acid, tobacco,

''^""a: «um'pet-sl.a'pea.
The same as ^.,

•^"A^'wult Hindustani name of a tree,

est«.mc-d in asthma, aff-ections of the chest oph-

halmlarh-nrous affections of the skm and as a

means of alh.ving bilious vomiting, ("f"|;'
Anxi'etks! (L. ««x..<«5,.sol,citude,

fear.

a Annit. Beuiiqstigung.) Anxiety.

a! prjecordlo'rum. (L. pr^cord^a,
i^c

parts before the heart.) A sense of oppression
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and distress about the epigastrium, with general
restU'ssnoss.

A. tlb'lee. (L. tibia^ the sbiii bone. F.

agaci»w»t des nerfs.) Restlessness and distress-

ing sensations in the limbs, especially in the legs ;

usually called tidj^ets.

Anxiety* ("Ayx*"* ^^ grieve the mind.
F. anxUtey adcmonie ; I. ansicta ; S. at/siedud;
G. Aiigstlichkeit^ Sorfffalt.) A condition of

ngitation and depression, with a sensation of

tightness and distress in the pra?cordial region.
This feeling, or rather its marked expression in

the features, forms a dangerous symptom in acute

diseases.

Anx'is. (A7J1S. G. Einkkmmungy Be-

klonniiing^ EinsihHurung.) Constriction.

A'ny. The common name in Amboyna of

the raufjiuin edulc.

Anydrae'xnia. ('Ai^, neg. ; Uwp, water ;

«l/irt, blood.) Defective amount of serum in the

blood.

Any'dria. ('Ay, neg. ; vStap, water. G.

Troc/itn/teitj ]rassirmangeL) Want of moisture,

dryness.

Any'dron- (*Ai^, nog.; u(5tt)/j, water.) Name
for a species of uightshnde, because when eaten

it creates thirst; mad or raging nightshade.

(Hl;incardus.)

Any'drouS* Same as Atihgdroiis.

An'ylous. fAcuXos, without wood. G.

holzUrr.) Immaterial; destitute of solid sub-

stance.

Anyznpll'ious* Applied by G. AUmann
to plants deprived of the l!vyniphium.

Anyp'nia. ('Az^, neg. ; i/iryo?, sleep.)

SleejiUssness.

An'ysis. ("A(/i»o-jy, accomplishment ; from

ayufUjto complete. G. VolleiidungjMuiuibui'wer-
din.) Adolescence.

AnySte'ria. ('Aj^, neg. ; ixx-ripa^ the

womb.) Absence of the womb.
Aochle'sia. (^ ^.ox\^<Jia\ from a, neg.;

.'»X^'Jo"'5,
disturbance. G. IndoUnz.) Quiescence ;

catalepsy.
Aoc'nia* (*AoKi'ia, indefatigableness.)

Freedom from la^^iiude or weariness.

Aoi'nouS* ("Aotyos, without wine.) Ab-
stemious.

Aon'COIlk ("Aoyffo?, \vithout swelling.) A
brui>e or sore in wluch there is no swelling.
Aon'COS- ("AoyKos, not bulky. G. d'unn^

vi'i(/<r.) Thin, lean, emaciated.

Aonychoph'orOUS. ('A, priv. ; ^w^^ a
nail

; <popiu>^ to bear.) Applied by J. A. Hit^^en
to Ophidian reptiles without nail-like tubercles
al the posterior part of the body.
Aoonk* An Indian plant. The stems are

saiil to be bitter and tonic. (W.)
Aor'nouSa ("Ao/iyo«, without birds; from

a, neg.; oukis, a bird.) Applied to a place so

pestilential that birds will not live in it.

Aor'ta- i^XopTi'iX frovcL dtipw, to lift
; the

word aopTi) originally meant the lower extremi-
ties of the windpipe, what are now called the

bronchi, and probably indicated the mode of sus-

pension of the lungs ; it subsequently came to

nave the same signification as at present. Some
have consid^Ted it as probably allud to apTuu)^ to

suspend; and others haw, with little probability,
derived it from drip, air; Tt)ptu>, to guard. F.
aorte ; G. Aorta, grosse PuLsader, Schlagadcr,
HauptscklagadiT.) The aorta is the main trunk
of the vessels containing oxygenated blood.

Si)ringing from the left ventricle in front

of the left auriculo-ventricular orifice, it forms
an arch over the root of the left lung, and
then descends in front of the vertebral column
nearly vertically, but with a slight inclination
to the right, to tlie level and in front of
the body of the fourth lumbar vertebra, where it

divides into the right and left common iliac

arteries. For convenience of description it is

divided into three parts, the aroh of the aortay
the t/ioracicao7'tUy and iXm abdom'uud aorta. Near
the base of the heart the aorta presents three small

bulgings, named the sinuses of Valsalva, corre-

sponding in position with the segments of the
semilunar valve, immediately above which they
are placed. Two of these sinuses are situated

anteriorly and one posteriorly, and in the two
anterior sinuses are sien the orifices of the two

coronary arteries of the heart, the tirst branches

give- otf by the aorta. The wp. gr. of the walla
of the aorta varies from TOGS to iOG8.

A.., abdom'inal. (L. uhdomiytalis, of, or

belonging to, the belly. F. aorte abdominak- ;
G, ISaui'haorta, U)i(crkibsaur(a.) The ab-
dominal aorta eommences at the aortic opening
of the diaphragm in front of the body of the last

dorsal vertebra, and terminates on the body of
the ftiurth lumbar vertebra, a little to the left of
the median line, by dividing into the two common
iliac arteries, it has in front the lesser omentum
and stomach, the solar plexus surrounding the
ctJL'liac axis, the splenic vein, pancreas, hft renal

vein, transverse duodenum and mesentery, the
aortic plexus of nerves, and numerous lymphatics ;

on the right, the right cms of the diaphragm,
inferior vena cava, vena azygos, thoracic duct,
and rii;lit semilunar ganglion; on the left, the

sympathetic nerve and left semilunar ganglion;
and behind, the left lumbar veins, receptaculum
chyli, thoracic duct, and vertebral column. The
branches are divided into two sets, parietal and
visceral

;
the former are the phrenic, lumbar,

and sacra media; the latter the eceliac axis,

superior and inferior mesenteric, suprarenal,
renal, and spermatic.

ik., aneurysm of the abdoxu'lnal. A
dilatation, general or partial, uf a part of the ab-
dominal aorta, usually to be felt as a pulsatile
tumour, with some thrill, and in which a rough
bruit may be heard. The treatment advised w
similar to that for thoracic aneurysm ; ju'essure

by means of a tourniquet for several hours, so as

to arrest the circulation and procure the con-
solidation of the aneurysm, has latterly been in
several cases successfully applied.

A., an'eurysm of tbe thorac'ic. A
dilatation, either general or circumscribed, of the
thoracic aorta. Aneurysm affecting that j)art of
the vessel immediately above the sinuses is seldom
to be recognised during life ; it terminates fatally
most usually by rupture into the pericardium or
the right side of the heart, occasionally from the
conditions accompanWng valvular disease. The
symptoms of aneurjtm of that part of the vessel

beyond the valves vary considerablv with the
exact locality of the disease and with the size

of the tumour
; they consist, in varying degrees

and combinations, of the results of impedimeiu to

the arterial or venous cii-culation and of jiressure
on nerves, air- tubes, or oesophagus, such jis pain,

dyspncea, cough, change of tone or loss of voice,

noisy breathing, haemoptysis, dysphagia, disturb-
ances of special senses, headache, loss of power
iu, or paralysis of, lower limbs; often the disease

proceeds until there is an unmistakable pulsat-
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ing external tumour ; on auscultation there is

usually to be heard and felt an increased impulse,

generally a rough systolic bruit, and sometimes
a diastolic bruit, or an abrupt, smart shock may
accompany the second sound. Death usually
occurs from rupture, occasionally from exhaus-
tion. The treatment advised is the recumbent

posture, a nutritive diet fairly dry and in a small

compass, anod3Tie3 for the relief of pain, the local

use of ice, acetate of lead, iodide of potassium,

ergot, galvano-puucture, ligature of one or more
of the large vessels on the distal side of the

aneurysm, the introduction of fine iron wire into

the sac ;
but the disease is almost always fatal.

A., arcb of. (L. arciis aortm. (i. Aorten-

hogen.) That part of the aorta which extends

from the left ventricle of the heart to the left

side of the third dorsal vertebra. It is formed

by the persistence of the fourth embryonic arte-

rial or aortic arch of the left side. It is divided

into three parts, an ascending, a transverse, and

a desci-nding portion. The length of the arch is

fi'om .5
—6*.5 cm.

£L., ascen'dln^ por'tlon of arcb of.

(F. atirfe asceiidafite ; G. uufsteigende Aorta.)
The intrapericardiac portion of the arch of the

aorta ; it extends from the base of the heart,

opposite the lower border of the third left costal

cartilage, to the upper border of the second

costal cartilage of the light side, or, according to

Henle, to the point where the innominate is

given off. It is about two inches in length (5
—

6 cm.), and is situated about a quarter of an inch

behind the posterior surface of the sternum. In

front are the right pulmonary artery, the right

appendix auriculje, the pericardium, and the

remains of the thymus gland. Behind are the

right pulmonary vessels and the root of the right

lung. On the right side are the superior cava

and the right auricle, and on the left side the

pulmonary artery. The length of this part of

the arch is from 'I'o—3 cm.

A.., cross of. A s)-nonym of A., arch of.

A., descend'lng:. That portion of the

aorta which extends from the lower part of the

body of the third or fourth dorsal vertebra to the

left side of the body of the fourth lumbar vertehi-a ;

it is divided into the thoracic and the abdominal
aorta.

A. I descen'din^ abdominal. The same
as A., abfhnnnial.

A., descen'dln§r por'tlon of arcli of.

This is nearly straight in direction, and lies on

the left side of the bodies of the third, and some-

times of the fourth, dorsal vertebra, where it

receives the name of thoracic aorta. In front

of it is the pleura and root of the left lung ; on

the right side, the (Esophagus and thoracic duct ;

on the left, the pleura ;
and behind, the vertebne.

A., descen'dlnir tborac'ic. A synonym
of A.. t]torai'ii\

A., dor'sal. (L. dorsum, the back.) The
common trunk formed by the junction of the

three pairs of aortic arches seen in the third day
of development of the chick ; it runs a short

course along the back, under the notochord, and
divides into two branches, which pass down on

each side of the notochord.

A.,, great si'nus of. (L. sinus quartus, or

maximuii.) The enlargement observable in the

upper part of the ascending portion of the arch

of the aorta. It projects to the right, and is

opposite the second costal cartilage of the right
side.

A., op'ifice of. See Aortic orifice.

&., pectoral. (L. pectoralis, belonging
to the breast.) A synonym of ^., thoracic.

A.,, root of. The enlarged commencement
of the aorta, including the oiifice, valve, and
sinuses.

A., thorac'lc. (Gwpag, a breast-plate,
the chest. F. aorte thoracique ; G. Brustaorta.)
The upper division of the descending aorta ;

it

extends from the lower margin of the third or

fourth dorsal vertebra on the left side to the

opening between the crura of the diaphragm
in front of the la.st dorsal vertebra. It lies

in the posterior mediastinum ;
in front are the

root of the left lung and the pericardium ;
be-

hind, the vertebral column; on the right, the

vena azygos, the thoracic duct, and the oesopha-

gus ;
and on the left, the left pleura and lung.

A., trans'verse por'tlon of arcb of.

Commences at the upper border of the second

costal cartilage of the right side, and terminates
on the left side of the body of the second or

third (fourth. Wood) dorsal vertebra. It runs
from the right side and in front, backwards and
to the left. Its relations are above, the left in-

nominate vein; in front, the left pleura and

lung, the left vagus and phrenic nerves, and the

cardiac nerves
; behind, the trachea, deep cardiac

plexus, (esophagus, thoracic duct, and left recur-

rent nerve; below, the bifurcation of the pul-

monary artery, the remains of the ductus arte-

riosus, the left recurrent nerve, and the left

bronchus.

Aor'tae, prlm'itive. (L. primitirus,
earliest of its kind.) Two vessels which, in the

course of the second day in the development of ver-

tebrates, proceed from the bifurcation of the single
tube of the heart. Each primitive aorta lies m
the mesoblast and bends round the front end of

the foregut, passing from its lower to its upper
surface, and then runs backwards on either side of

the notochord immediately beneath the protover-
tebrce. The primitive aortie coalesce for a short

distance behind the head into a single trunk,

the dorsal aorta, which again divides into two

branches, and these, after giving off at the close of

the second day the omphalomesaraic arteries, are

continued to the tail. From the fore part of the

primitive aortje the aortic arches are successively

given off.

A. ra'diz. (L. radix, a root. G. Aorten-

zuuebel.) The enlargement at the commenctrSent
of the aorta due to the projections of the sinxises

of Valsalva.

^ortarc'tia.. ('Aop-rn, the aorta; L.

arcto, to contract. F. aortarctie.) Contraction
or narrowing of the aorta.

iLortect&'sia. (' AopT/j, the aorta : tK-ra-

(rt9, extension. G. Aorttnausdehnuug .) Dilata-

tion of the aorta.

Aortec tasis. See Aoriectasia.

Aorteurys'ma. ('Aopxij, the aorta;

tvpivu>,to dilate. F. aorUvry^me ; G. Aorten-

weituiig.) Term for an aneurysm of the aorta.

A n-r't.in.- {Aorta, the large artery of that

name. F. aortique.) Of, or belonging to, the

aorta.

A. ap'ertnre of tbe dl'aphragrm. (F.

ouverture aortique du diaphragme ; G. AoricU'
schlit2 des Zwirchfelles.) See A. foramen.

A. arch'es. In the development of the

blood vascular system of Vertebrata, the part
that subsequently becomes the heart is continu-

ous with a single vessel, the aorta, or truncus
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arteriosus. This almost immediately divided

into two aortic arches, and subsequently, as

many arches are given oflf on each side as there

are visceral arches, that is to say, tivo, but these

are not all present together. The central part
or keystone of the two highest soon disappears,
the prosimiil portions remaining as the external

carotid, the distal portions remaining as thr inter-

nal carotid ; the tfiree remainmg arches all curve

upwards and baekwards, and run along the side

ot the notochord, at first
separately,

but soon
unite into a single aorta, which divides into the
two eoinuion iliacs. Tlie third arch on each side

is continued at its proxiniiil end as the external

carotid, and at its distal end as the internal

carotid, the connection with tlie fourth arch be-

coming obliterated. The fourth arch of the right
side forms the commencement of the great dorsal

aorta, and gives off the right subclavian just be-
fore it is joined by the tifth arch. The fourth

arch of the left side beeouius the left innominate
in the chick, and gives oti" the left subclavian and
the common carotid of the left side. The fifth

arch of each side gives off branchrs to the lungs,
which arc at first small, so that the greater
part of the blood flows into the dorsal aorta, but

subsequently attain a large size and great im-

portance.
.&. car'tlla^e. A name given to the second

right costal cartilage, inasmueh as the sounds of
the aortic valves arc best heard at this spot.

Occasionally aortic sounds are conveyed along
the pulmonary artery, and may then be best

heard over the pulmonary or second left costal

cartilage. (Walsh.)
.&. curve. (F. eourbure aortique.) The

arch of the aorta,

£L, endarteritis. CEy^oy, within; apTyj-

plai, the arteries.) A synonym of ^ortitisj
c/ironic.

A. fora'xnen. (L. foramen, an opening;
from foj-o, to bore.) An opening through the

diaphragm just in front of the vertebras, bounded
on eaeh side by the tendinous fibres of its crura;
it transmits the aorta and thoracic duct, and

usually also the vena azygos.
A. mur'nmr. See Murmur, aortic.

A. notch. The point in the line of descent
of a pulse-curve as traced by the sphygmograph,
at which the dicrotic wave commences ; it is be-

liexed to coincide with the closure of the aortic

v^cs.
A, obstruc'tion. A morbid condition of

the aortic "ritiee or its valves, which, interfciing
with the free passage of the blood, produces a

murmur which is systolic, and generally loudest

over the sccind right intercostal space.
A. or'ifice. (G. Aortctunimdnng, Aortcn-

offiuaig.) The communication between the left

ventricle of the heart and the aorta. It is situated

behind the sternum on ihe level of the second
intercostal space, in front of and between the
auriculo-ventricular openings, behind and about
half an inch below the plane of the pulmonary
opening. It is guarded by three semilunar

valves, one of which is posterior and median.
Behind it is the anterior division of the mitral
valve. The circumference measures 3 inclies in

men, 2 inches 10 lines in wmien (Peacmk) ;

70*4 mm. in men, 64-1 mm. in women (Bizot).
It ini:reases with age (Benecke), being about
30 mm. in 1st year; 41 mm. at 7th year;
50 mm. at 15th year; 56—62 mm. in 21st year ;

60—Go mm. from 30 to 40; 75 mm, from 50

to 60
;
and 75 to 81 mm. from 00 to 70 years of

age.
A. plex'us. (L. pkxus aorticHs ahdomina-

lis. G. U(/i(chaorU)i<j(J(trht.) The intercimi-

municating fibres of the sympathetic nerve sur-

rounding the abdominal aorta. It is composed
essentially of two Literal divisions connected with
the semilunar ganglia and the renal plexuses. A
few cross branches pass in front of the aorta, and

join the lateral portions, which give ofl" the me-
senteric and spermatic plexus, and are continuous
below oil each side with the hypogastric plexuses.

A. regrurgrlta'tlon. The retiux of blond
from the aorta into the left ventricle from incom-

petence of the semilunar valves. It is charac-
terised by a murmur replacing nr immediately
following the second sound, and heard loudest at

the second right interspace and along the sternum.
Thf murmur is often conducted to the apex and
to tile carotids and subchivians. If heard most

distinctly over the second left interspace it indi-

cates displacement.
A., sinuses. (L. sinus, a hollow. F.

sinus aortiqiic.) The sinuses of Valsalva. Three

bulgings of the wall of the aorta, one behind each

flap of the aortic valve.

.A., steno'sls. (Sriyuo-i?, a being straight-

ened.) Narrowing of the aortic orifice.

A. sys'tem. (F. srjsthne aortique.) The
whole of the arteries which derive their origin
from the aorta.

£L. thrill. (F.fre'missement ribratolre ; G.

Schwirrcn.) A vibrating sensation felt in

the sternal end of the second right intercostal

space or just over the sternum, accompanying
some forms of aortic obstruction or regurgita-
tion.

A. valve. (F. valvule aortique.) This
valve consists of three semilunar segments at

the mouth or commencement of the aorta, as it

rises from the left ventriile of the heart ; two are

anterior, one posterior and median. They are

composed of fibrous structure, covered on

each side by a reflection of the endocardium ;
the

free edge is strengthened by a tendinous band,
and has in its middle a fibro-cartilaginous nodule,
the Corpus Arantii; tendinous fibres run from lliis

nodule to the attached edge of the tiap, with the

exception of a space on each side by the free edge,
which contain-^ none, and is called the lunule.

A., ven'tricle. (K. vcntriculc aortiqut .) A
term for the left ventricle of the heart in conse-

quence of its giving origin to the aorta.

A., ves'tibule. A short channel lying be-

tween the cavity of the left ventricle and the

aortic aperture above the mitral valve; its direc-

tion is forwards, upwards, and to the right; its

walls being rigid and unyielding, retain the size

of the cavity under every condition of action of

the heart It was originally described by Dr.

Sibaon as the intervalvular space of the left ven-

triele.

Aorti'tiS. ^Aorta, the great artery of that

name. F. aortift ; I. aortitc ; G. Hanptschlaga-
(krcntziindnng.) Tenn for inflammation of the

aorta, acute or chronic,

A., acu'te. In its acute form aortitis is a

rare disease, with very obscure symptoms ; tumul-

tuous action of the heart, pulsatitm of the aorta,

aortic thrill and murmur along its course, have
been observed ; anxiety, tenderness of skin, general

oedema, and pain ana heat along the course of

the vessel, are also described. Cupping, counter-

irritation, opium, antimony, aconite, and salines
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constitute the usual recommendations for treat-
ment.

A,, cbron'lc. In its chronic foim aortitis
does not appear to be reoognisable, except, after
death, m the shape of thickening of the coats and
n-hite patches of old exudation, with roughnessand puckering of the inner coat, generally accom-
panied by dilatation of the Tessel foUo\ving some
narrowing m the early stage. Salts may be de-
posited in the white patches.
Aor'tra. (,'Aiipui, to raise or suspend.) Old

term for the suspended portion of the lung on
either side ; consequently the lung itself.

Aoshba mug^rabee. A root sold in
the Indian bazaars, resembling sarsaparilla.
(Wanng.)
Aos'mic. ('A, ncg. ; do-M'i, a smell. G.

geriichlos.) HaTuig no smell.
Ao'tUS. ('A, neg. ; ius, an ear.) In Tera-

tology, a monster destitute of ears.

Aoua'ra. The same as Avoira.
Aoura'ra. The native name in French

Guiana of the lootoi Asfroearyiim vulgare, which
is used as an antisyphUitio remedy.
Aourou'chi. The native name in Guiana

of the
fruij

of the Virola or Mijrktiea sebifira.Aoute. (F. aouter, to ripen ; from Ao&t,
August.) Mature

; ripe.
Aowaze. A spice employed in Abyssinia,

composed of pimento, salt, ginger, zegakebia (aland of thyme), and cloves. It is used as a con-
diment with raw beef or brondo. (E. and L.)Apa Sad. One of the springs of Ji'yyoyy.
Apae'riton. {'^Tralpui, to drive away.)A name given by Apuleius to the chamomile.
Apag'ma. CA.-Trayfia, a fracture at a joint.)

According to Galen, this word signiSes the super-
ficial dirision of bone (fissure), or a fracture on
the opposite side to the lesion

^couuter-ti-actui-e).
Also, simple fracture near a joint.
Also, abduction.

Apag'O'g'e. ('ATraymyii, a leading away.
G. U eiijulinn, Abfiihren.) Abduction; pui-ga-
tion.

Apag^ynaB. CA-n-af, once only, yvvii,
woman.) Denotes those plants that fructify once
only in their life. A term proposed by Desvaux
to replace that of monocarpic.
Apa^'yilOUS. ('AiraJ, once ; ywri, a wo-

man. G. tinmahlfraiiig.) Applied by Desvaux
to plants that frueiify but once.

Apalacb'ine. (F. the des apaUches, i.

de la imr du sad; G. Apnllachmthci;.) A kind of
tea obtained from the lUxvomitoria. The Indians
take it in infusion for the pm-pose of intoxica-
tion.

A. g^al'Us. Another name for the plantHex cnssiftCy or /. voinitoria.

Apal'lage. ('A7ra,V\ayii, deliverance. G.
Befniung.) A term used by Hippocrates for re-

covery from a serious disease, or in the case of
an incurable disease applied to death.

Apallaz'is. CATraXAaJis, deliverance.)
The same as Apallage.
Apalot'ica. (ATra\o'T7(9, softness, ten-

derness.) Lesions or deformities affecting the
soft parts.

Apal'tO sen'na. A synonym of Alex-
andriati scioia.

Apaly'trla ('A-raXos, soft; iXvrpov, an
elytrum. G. ti-eichfugeldeckig.) Applied byDumeril to a Family of CoUoptera having soft

elytra.

Apa'ma. A Bragantia belonging to the

T^at. Oviei AristoloeJiiacea ; said to be an anti-
paralytic.

Apanaste'ma. {'ATravia-TJint, to rise and
go away.) A nodulated excrescence of the con-
junctival membrane of the eye.
_
Apanchom'enos. ('A7rayxoVs"'os;from

OTrayxiu, to strangle.) Ancient term used by
Hippocrates, Ap/i. ii, 43, for one who is stran-led
or sutibcated by hanging.
Apante'ma. ('Airai/Tiiyua, a meeting.)the same as Apantesis.

. Apante'Sis. {'AiravTiio-ts, the act of go-
ing to meet.) Opposition, antagonism.An event or consequence of disease.

Apanthe'sis. (;ATriw6,,a-i^, a fading.)Ihe same meaning as Apanthismos.
. Apanthis'znos. ('Airnj/eiVjaos, a pluck-
ing oi dowers.) A tenn signifying the termination
ot the penod ofblooming ; the period of witliering

-

hence the withering or falling oil; or closiuo- upof parts belonging to the child which are neces-
sary to it before birth, as the closure of the ductus
Botalh, the shrivelling of the umbilicus, the
atrophy of the thymus.

Also, the act of plucking the bloom, hence the
act of defloration.

Also, an ancient term used by Galen, de. Ven.
et Art. Dissect, c. viii, foir an extremely minute
blood vessel.

Apanthis'mus. Same as Sapanthismus.
ApanthrO'pia. (^Airavepuntia ; cnrS,

away; avdpuiiros, a man. F. apanthropie ; G.
Tnibsinn mit Menschensclieu.) Old term used by
Hippocrates, Coac. Praiiot. t. 482, for a kind of
melancholia, characterised by a dislike of society.
Also, inhumanity, cruelty.

Apantlxropis'inus. The same asApan-
throp'ia.

Apantliro'poil. Ancient name of sta-
piiisagria.

Apanzalo'a. The Mexican name of a
Species of Lythrum, employed as an astringent
and vulnerary. (Waring.)
Apapbris'mus. (A7ra<^piJ<o, to skim

off the froth.) Despumation.
Aparach'ytum. ('ATra/idxtn-os, olj/os,

being understood, pure wine.) Old name used
by Galen, I. iv, de C. M. see. Gen. c. 7, for the
purest wine, unmixed with water.

Aparanym'phius. ('A, neg. ; para-
»ymphiHin.) \Vithout a paranymphium.
Aparapetaloid'eous. ('A,neg.;^ff?«-

pitaltiM.) Without a parapetalum.
Aparasceua'sia. dXTrapaaKivama ;

from a, neg. ; irapauKtvdZw, to prepare.) A de-
fect in the preparation of medicines or medical
apparatus.
Apari'ne. (^Arn-aplvti.) Old name for

goose-grass, Gnlium apar'we ; for a Species of
Xanthiuiii ; and for the woodiuff, Asperula
odorata.

Apar'tes. CA-irapx»is,fitted straight.) Pen-
sile, hanging downwards, as some of the muscles.
Aparttaro'sis. ('Awapep6op.at, to be

jointed. F. aparthrosc ; G. Abgliiderung.) Dis-
memberment ; disarticulation. The removal of a
limb at a joint.

Also, a s\Tionym of Biarfhrosis.

Apar'tisiS. ('ATrupTio-it, a fitting com-
pletely.) Enrire connection.

Apar'ysis. ('Aira/jiiw, to draw off.) Ex-
haustion of impure humours,
Apas'tia. ('AiraffTid. G. X'Sc/item/ieif.)

Abstinence from food.
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^pas'tUS- CXirnfTToi, from a, neg. ;

n-aTiiiiKU, to ivrii.) Ullfill, fiisting.

ApatecpblOg'ib'lB. ('ATrdxii, illusion ;

ecplifoifiois. G. triigcrische tarioloide.) False

or di'oojitivc variola.

Apatll'es. {'A, neg. ; jruBot, affection.)
A sei't of philosophers who preleniled to have no
alleilions.

Apathetic. (Same etj-mon as Apathy.')
Having' apatliy; indifferent; wanting in feeling.

A. Insaii'lty. A form of in8anity_ very
similar to dementia, in which the memory is not

really impaired, but the mind is torpid.

A'patll'lCUS. ('A, neg. ; initio?, a passion.
P. iipathii/ue ; Q. ijifnhllos.) Pertaining to

apathy ; apathic. \Vit'liout passion.

Applied by Lamarck to one of his three divi-

sions, containing animals that have no special

organ for their sensations, and which, he sup-

posed, do not even feel their existence.

Ap'atlxy. ('A, priv. ; TTiieos, a passion. F.

apathie; I. apatia ; G. Gefiihllosigkeit, Un-

empJindUchtieit.) Term for the absence or

privation of all p.assion, emotion, or excitement,

Ap'atite. (' ATraxaoi, to deceive ;
so called

from its liability to bo mistaken for other mine-
rals. G. Trtigstein, Triigling.) 3Ca(P04)2+CaCl2.
A mineral consisting chiefly of calcium phosphate,
var^•ing much in colour and in appearance.
Apecbe'nia. ('Ainix'l/i'f'i echo; from

a'TrTjx*''), to sound bark. F. aptxhime ; G. Ge-

gcmpalt, Gtgenbruck.) Old term for a fracture

of tlie skull called Couitter-Jissure.

Apectocepll'alus. (L. a, neg. ; pectus,
the breast; KtipaXj], the head.) A monstrosity
having neither head nor thorax.

Apei'rla. (G. Uncrfahrenheit, Erfahr-
ungslosifikelt.) Inexperience.
Apeli A plant of Guinea ; the leaves are

used in affections of the throat.

Apelain'ic ac'id. ('Airo, &om ; iXmov,
oil.) A sj-uonym of Eldidio acid.

Apel'la. (The proper name of a Jew—
Juda;us Apella, mentioned by Horace, and pro-

bably well known at Rome in his time. It has
also been supposed to be derived from a, neg. ;

pellis, the skm, and so to have been used by
Horace to indicate any Jew as being circumcised.

This, again, has been set aside as incorrect, and the
derivation above given, referring merely to this

particular Jew's name, and his being circumcised,
tike all others, is held to be more just. F.

apelie ; {j. Beschnittcner.) This word has been

applied to one whose prepuce does not cover the

glaiis penis, whether this be caused by circum-

cision, or is congenital, or accidental.

Apel'lOUB. (L. a, neg. ; pellis, skin.)

Having no skin.

Ap'elOS. ('AtteXos ; from &, neg. ; tteXos,
skin.) A wound not yet skinned over.

Apen'saluSi A vessel with a narrow neck
to hold oil.

Apep'sla> ('A, neg. ; witttiu, to digest.
F. ffptpsie ; G. Nichtverdauting, Verdanungslos-
igkeit.) Old term for indigestion, now expressed
by the word dyspepsia.

Apep'ta> (bame etymon.) Indigestible
foods.

Apep'tlCa (Same etymon. F. apeptique ;

G. apiptixc/i, iinverdaiilich.) Having bad diges-
tion; dyspeptic.

ApeptOUSa C^ircirTot, uncooked; from a,

neg. ; irtirruy, to cook. G. uiigekocht, unverdaut.)
Uncooked, undigested, umipe, indigestible.

A'per. (Lat. akin to Kfiirpn?, wild swine of
both si-xes. G. Eher.) The wild boar, or sow.

Apercep'tion. (F. apcrccvoir, to per-
ceive one's self. Q. Afischauting.) That opera-
tion of tile mind which consists in considering
itself as tiio euttject which perceives, or feels any
impri ssion. See also Apptrceplinn.
Ape'rla> The same as Aptiria,
Aperiantha'ceous. (L. a. neg. ; pcri-

aulh. F. iipiri'iiilhiic- ; G. o/ine liliitendecke.)
Without a piriaulh ; applied by Slirbel to Cy-
cadca;.

_ Aperlan'thoUB. ('A, neg.; irepi, around;
i'wdo'i, a tiower.) A terra applied to a flower

ha\ing no perianth. An achlamydeous or naked
flower.

Ape'rlens palpebra'rum rec'tus.
(L. Ufjci'to, to uncover, to open ; palpthra, the eye-
lid ; rictus, straight.) A synonym of the Levator

pnlpehrcc superioris.

Ape'rlent. (L. aperio, to open. F. aper-

itifjii. abfiihrend, offnend, eruffncnd.') Opening ;

applied to a medicine which gently opens, or effects

a discharge from, the bowels ; a laxative.

The term was anciently used to describe the

power which certain remedies were supposed to

possess of opening the natural pores or apertures
of the different organs and blood-vessels.

Ape'rientS. (Same etymon. G. Offmings-
mittel.) Medicines which have a relaxing efl'ect

on the bowels, but which do not produce watery
evacuations; such are castor oil, rhubarb, senna,
and the like.

Aperi'nOUS. ('A, neg. ; irjipiV, the scro-

tum.) Without scrotum or genitals ; castrated.

Aperisper'matous. (L. a, neg. ; peri-
sperm. F. api'ri.\piimt'.) Applied to a seed or

vegetable embryo without a perisperm, as that of

iSalsola tragus.

Aperisper'mic> (S.arae etymon.) Having
no perisperm or albumen.

Aperisper'mous. ('.^, neg. ; ircpi,

around; fr7ri/3/i«, a seed. F. apt'rispcrme.) An
embryo or seed destitute of albumen. Same as

Aperisperinatoi's.

Aperis'taton. (^ktripiaTaro^, solitary;
from d, neg. ; irtpu<TTi]ni, to suiTOund.) Term
applied bv Galen, I. ii, de C. M. sec. Gen. e. i, to

a small ulcer unattended by any serious mischief,
and not suinmud' d hy inflammation.

Aperis'tatunia Same as Aperistaton.

Aperisto'matii (L. ", neg. ; peristoma.)

Apphcd by Eridel to a Class of Miisci, deprived of

the peristome by absence of the opercule.

Aperiti'va reme'dia. (L. aperio, to

open ; remtdium. a remedy.) Medicines relaxing
the bowels ; purgatives.

Aper'itive. (L. aperio, to open. F.

aperitif; G. offnend, abfiihrend.') Term applied
to purgative, laxative, or aperient remedies.

A,, saffron of Mars. A synonym of
Eerri subcarbonas, U.S. I'll.

Aper'itlvfis. (Same etymon.) Medicines
which produce relaxation of the bowels or the

biliary or urinary passages.
Some authors use the term as synonymous only

with diuretics.

Other authorities, as Fonssagrivcs, describu

aperitives as stimulants of the appetite, and di-

vide them into hygienic and medicinal
aperitives.

A., byglen io. (F. aperitifs hyquniques.)
Under this title Fonssagrivcs includes the

thorough cleansing of the mouth and teeth by a

tongue-scraper, tooth-brush, or rough towel,
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with or without dilute Eau de Cologne or tincture
of pyrethrum, or simply cold wtiter. Change of

air, exercise, and hydrotherapeutics.
£L., medlc'lnal. (F. aperitifs midica-

menteiix.) Under this term Fonssagrires in-
cludes condiments, and such drugs as quinine,
gentian, centaury, chamomile, and the like.

A., ma'jor. (L. major ^ greater. F. ap&i'
iifs majturs.) Some French authors class under
this heading the roots of smallage, fennel, parsley,
asparagus, and butcher's broom.

&., ml'nor. (L. minor, less. F. aperitifs
mineiirs.) Some French authors class under this

heading the roots of maidenhair, dandelion,
eryngium campestre, rest-harrow and wild straw-

berry.

Aperit'ropal. ('A, neg. ; n-ifiiTpowv,
reTolution. F. aperitrope.) That which does
Dot undergo the usual successive changes in the
normal evolution of the organs. (R. and L.)

Aperit'rope. {^'A, neg. ; -KipiTpoTrri.)
Defective metabolism

; imperfect performance of
the healthy actions of the system.
JLperit'toS. Same as Aperittus.
Aperit'tUSi ('A-?rt'|OixTos, simple, plain ;

from a, neg. ; -ttepitto's, redundant.) Old term

applied to those kinds of food which have the
least esoremeiititious matter, as the flesh of wild

animals, and those which feed in dry places.

Aper'tlon. (L. apertio, an opening. 0.

JEroffnutig.) The making of an opening, as the

perforation of an imperforate anus or closed

meatus auditorius, or the opening of an abscess.

^per'tive. Same as Aperitive.

Aper'tor* (L. apertor, one who discloses
;

from nperio, to
open.)

An opener.
A. oc'ull. (L. omlus, the eye.) A synonym

of the Levator piitptbrtB superior is.

Aperto'rium. (L. n^crio, to open ) Name
of an instrument fonnerly used for dilating the
OS uteri during labour.

Apertu'ra. (L. apertura, an opening ;

from aperio, to open. F. ouverlure ; Qt. Offnung,
Loch, Miinduno.) An opeuiug, either natural or

made with an instrument
;
an aperture.

In Botany, Tode has given this name to the

opening through which the spores are discharged
in Spheriaceous Fungi.

A. ante'rlor ventrlc'ull ter'tit cer'e-
bPi. (L. anterior, front

; ventriculus, a veutricle

of the Drain
; tertiits, third ; cerebrum, the brain.)

The foramen commune anterius, or channel of

communication between the third and the two
lateral ventricles of the brain.

A. cana'lls cbor'dae tym'panl. (L.
canalis, a channel ; chorda, a string ; tympannm,
a drum.) The opening situated in the posterior

part of the tj-mpanum between the pyramid and
the groove for the membrana t}Tnpani, by which
the chorda tympani enters the t\-mpanum.

A.. cana'Iis facla'Us spuria. (L. cana-
sta ; /rtc/cs, the face

; spurius,isL\iQ.) The hiatus

Fallopii.
A., exte'rlor cana'lls In^ulna'lls. (L.

exterior, outer; caitiilis, a channel; i/iguinatis,

belonging to the groin.) The external abdominal

ring.
A.. Infe'rlor canallc'ull tympan'lcl.

(L. inferior, lower ; cauatieuhts, a small pipe ;

tympanum.) A small f iramen at the bottom of
a depression situated between the jugular fossa

and the carotid foramen in the petrous portion
of the temporal bone.

A., tnte'rlor cana'lls In^uina'lls. (L.

interior, inner; canalis; inguinalis, belonging to

the groin.) The internal abdominal ring.
A. na'rlum ante'rlor. (L. naris, a nos-

tril; anterior, front. G. vorderen or iiusseren

NasenlAcher.) The anterior opening of the nares
on each side.

A. na'rlum ezter'na. (L. nnris ; exter-

ntis, outward.) The sameas A. vartnm anterior.
A. na'rlum Inter'na. (L. naris ; inter-

ntcs, inner.) The same as A. narium posterior.
A. na'rlum poste'rlor. (L. naris ; pos-

terior, hinior. G. Iiinteren Nascnuffiiung.) The
posterior opening of the nares.

A. pel'vls Infe'rlor. (L. pelvis, a basin ;

inferior, lower. G. Beekenausgang.) The inferior

opening of the pelvis.
A. pel'vls perlnea'lls. (L. pelvis ; pcri-

naum.) The inferior opening of the pelvis.
A. pel'vls supe'rlor. (L. pelvis; superior,

upper. G. Btckeneingang.) The upper opening
of the peh-is.

A. pyrlform'is. (L. pyrum, a pear ; forma,
shape.) The anterior opening of the nose in the

skeleton, formed by the nasal bones above and the

superior maxillary bones laterally and below.
A. sca'lae vestlb'ull. (L. seala, a ladder ;

vestibule.) The opening by which the scala
vestibuli communicates "with the scala tjnupani ;

it is situated at the lower and fore part of the
vestibule.

A. spu'rla cana'lls facialis. (L. spu-
rius, false

; canalis, a channel
; fades, the face.)

The hiatus Fallopii on the upper surface of the

petrous portion of the temporal bone.
A. superior canalic'uli tympan'icl.

(L. superior, upper ; canaliculus, a little channel
;

tympanum.) A smali opening in the groove
leading to the hiatus Fallopii in the up])a- part
of the petrous portion of the temporal bone.

A. uteri'na. (L. nterinus, belonging to

the womb.) The opening of the Fallopian tube
into the uterus.

A. uteri'na tu'bae. (L. uterinns, be-

longing to the womb ; ^wArt, a straitrht trumpet.
G. (rebiirmutterhffnung.) The opening bv which
the cavity of the uterus communicates with that
of the Fallopi.in tube.

Ap'erture. (Same etymon.) An open-
ing.

A., ang'Ie of. See Angular aperture.

Aper'tUS. (L. aperio, to uncover, to open.)
Open. Formerly used for cxulceratus, as cancer

apertus, an open or ulcerated cancer ; also, applied
by Scribonius Largus, n. 81, to ulcers. See
Rhodius, in not. and Lex. Scribon.
In Botany (G. unbtdeckt, offen, geoffnet), ap-

plied to an expanded flower.

Also, to a floral whorl which docs not completely
embrace the receptacle.

Apet'alsB. (A, neg. ; petal. F. apitales;
G. Ferigoyibliithige .) One of the three groups
into which A. de Jussieu divided Dicotyledons.
It included all Dicotyledonous plants possessing
only a single floral envelope, and .was divided
into three Sections—Epigyna, Ferigyna, and
Eypogyna.
In other classifications the Division Apctala is

described as containing Dicotyledons having a

perianth consisting
of a single whorl of leaves,

or it is entirely absent; only occasionally is it

composed of a double whorl of sepaloid leaves.

Apeta'lia-eleutlierog'yn'ia. (A,
neg. : petal ; kXtddtpo^, free; yci/f}, the female.)
Applied by A. Richard to a Class comprising
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apetalous Dicotyledons, tho ovary of which is

free,

A.-sympbysogryn'la. {'Sufitpvm, a

growing togL'thor ; yum'i, llio female.) Applied
by A. Kiehard to a Class comprising apetulous
iJiootyledons, the ovary of which is adherent.

ApetallflO'roUS. (L. a, neg. ; pftiil;

Jtos,ii (lower. 1*\ itjictalijiore ; G. bluninibliittloH-

btumig.) Applied by H. Cassini to the culathi-

dium and corona of ISynanthereae when tho flowers

which form them are without a corolla.

Also, a term applied to plants destitute of a
corolla.

Apeta'IiUS. Same as Apetalous.
Apet'aloid. ('A, neg. ; irtTuXov, a leaf.)

A term in Biituny applied to flowers which have

only one whorl of lioral envelopes, which is con-
sidered to be the ealy.x.

Apetaloste'monous. ('A, neg. ; Wt-
a\ov, a leaf, a petal ; a-x/;)uuji', a thread.) Applied
by tj. AUinann to plant.s the stamens of which are
free ftom all adherence to the petals.

Apet'alOUS. ('A, priv. ; •TrtxaXov, a h-af,
a petal. V. iip,'tiik i O.bliimeiiilriUios.) Having
no petals ; without petals.

Apet'aly. (Same etymon.) Absence of
corolla.

Apeterebi-tupl. A name of Sassafras.
Apeth'isis. {' ATriSit^m, to disuse. G.

EntaulniiDiij.) Tlie giving up of a habit.

ApethiS'tiCi (Same etymon.) Having
relation to the giving up of a good or bad habit.

Apeutbys menos. Same as Apeu-
tlil/smi ni(s.

Apteuthys'menus. ('Airtii8e<rnf'i/oi/ ;

from dirnSvvw, to make .straight again.) Name
applied by the Greeks to the rectum, or straight
gut. (Uorneus.)
A'pez. (L. ff;)ea:,thoextri2neendof athing.

F. soinmiti^ sommet ; G. Ausscrste^ Spitzes

Biickelj Scheitel, JFirbel, Schnabtl.) The top,

summit, or extremity of any body or part.
In Conchology, the limbs of a shell or the most

firojectiug
part of the valve near the upper or

ower border of the hinge.
In Botany, this term was applied by Tourne-

fort to the male organ of the flower or stamen
;

it is now used exclusively to designate the sum-
mit of a plant or part of a plant most remote
from its base.

Also, the opening at the summit of Spheriaceous
Fungi, by which the spores escape.

A. beat. The impulse of tho contraction
of the heart, felt and seen in the fifth intercostal

space, about half way between the left edge of the
sternum and a line drawn vertically downwards
from tho nipple. The point is lower when the
he.irt is enlarged ; higher when the heart's
cavities are small, and when there is pericardial
effusion. It is destroyed or much lessened in

pericardial effusion and adhesion, and in eases

where a piece of emphysematous lung protrudes
in front of the heart ;

it is increased in force in

hypertrophy of the heart
; enlargement of other

viscera, or effusion into neighbouring cavities, may
disphice it.

A,., car'dlac. (KnpSta, the heart.) The
lower end of the heart as fidt in the A. beat,

A. catarrli'. The same as A. cnnacstion.

A.. cocb'Ieae. (Kox^'«s, a spiral.) The

point or e.vtremity of the cochlea of the ear
;

it

IS directed outward.s, and a little downwards and
forwards.

A. oolumel'lee. (L. columella, a small

column.) Tho upper narrowed e-xtremity of tho
modiolus of tho cochlea.

A. congres'tlon. ^ term given to a con-
dition of congestion of the apex of the lung, con-

tinuing for an indefinite period, giving rise to

physical signs of consolidation, affecting tho

general health, as in tubercular deposit, and liable

to take on disinti'grating processes, so as to be ono
mode of origin of [ihthisis. This condition is not
admitted by all observers.

A. cor'(Us. (L. cor, the heart.) The point
or inferior e.-itremity of the heart; it is formed

by the left ventricle, projects towards the left

side and forwards, and lies between the fifth and
sixth ribs.

A. greomefricus. (rewjaeTioiKo's, relating
to geometry, geometrical.) F. sommtt gt-ome~,
triqiu.) A term applied in Botany to the upper-
most point of a fruit when, in developing, one of
the sides of tho ovary has grown to a greater
extent than the others, so that the style, instead
of being terminal, is lateral, and more or less ap-
pro.\imated to the base of the fruit. In this case
a vertical raised on this base would not tra-
verse the style or organic apex of the fruit, but
would pass out at a higher point, which then
receives the name of the geometrical apex, as in
Anai'ardinm occidcntale.

A. lin'gruse. (L. lingua, the tongue. 6.

Zuiigeiispltze.) The free extremity of the tongue
which is directed forwards.

A. mur'mur. A murmur heard over tho

apes of the heart ; when audible near the ensi-
form cartilage it is believed to depend on tricus-

pid regurgitation ;
when at the cardiac apex and

at the back also it indicates mitral regurgitation ;

a murmur Indicating the latter condition, if

slight, may not be heard at the back near tho
inferior angle of the left scapula; some observers
teach that a systolic apex munnur may be caused

by dilatation of the left ventricle.

A. na'si. (L. nasus, the nose. G. Nascn-

spitzf.) The free extremity of the nose.

A. org^an'lcus. ('Opytmhu's, organic. F.
somniit organiquf.) A term applied in Botany
to indicate in a fruit the point which corresponds
to the insertion of the style, or, in a seed, to the

extremity of the Cotyledons. In the greater nitni-

ber of fruits and seeds the organic apex is iden-
tical with the prolongation of the axis of the
fruit or seed, and then corresi)onds to the geo-
metrical apex, but in many growth is unequal,
and the point of attachment of the style i>r the

micropyle of the seed then becomes lateral, and
the organic apex and the geometrical apex do not

correspond.
A. patel'Iae. (L. patella, a small pan, the

luiee-pan.) The pointed inferior angle of tho

patella.
A. pneumo'nla. The same as A. conges-

tion.

A. pulmo'nis. (L.j)h^»(o, the lung.) The
upper rounded extremity of the lung ;

it jirojecta
above the border of the first rib. It is grooved

by the subclavian artery, fi'om which it is separated
by the pleura.

Apb'acC. ('A'/i«M|.') A plant in use amongst
the ancients as an astringent in diarrhcca (l)ios-

corides, I. ii, e. 177 ; Galen, ile simp. I, v : I'aul.

jligineta, I. vii, § iii ; I'liny, I. xxvii, c. 21.) It

has been referred to Vieia srpiuni bv Fuchsius
and Matthiolus, to V. angustij'olia by ilalechanip,
to V. cracca by Littre, and by Sprcngel to either

V. bithynica, V. lutca,ot V.liyOrida. (Waling.)



APHACIA—APHASIA.

Aplia'cia> Same (is Aphakia.
iLphser'esiS. ('A'/jai'/jto-is; froniar/jniptw,

to tiike away, to suparate. F. aphirCse ; O.

Wegnahmc.) Old term, used by Hippocrates,
Coac. j^Tmnot, t. 360, for the amputation or re-
moval of any diseased or preternatural part of
tlie body.

Also, formerly used for large and injurious
extraction of blood.

Apha'g*ia. ('A, neg. ; tpaytlvj to eat. P.

aph(if/it\) Inability to swallow.

Aplia'kia. ('A, neg. ; (/)a^o's, a lentil, any-
thing shaped like a lentil, and so the crystalline
lens. F. aphakic.) The condition ofan eye when
the crystalline lens is absent. The absence of the
lens may be either congenital, or the result of

accident, or of operation ;
it renders the eye highly

hypermetropic, and abolishes the power of accom-
modation. In order to obtain good vision it is

requisite to place a lens of from 2^ to 3^ inches
or lower power before the eye ; a stronger power
being required for near than for distant objects.
The anterior chamber is usually very deep, and
the iris funnel-shaped and tremulous.

Apha'kous. (Same etymon. F. aphake.)
Deprived of the crystalline lens, whether eon-

genitally, by displiicemeut, or by operation.

Aphalang-i'asis. ('A, neg. ; (paXav^,
a line of battle, a bone of the finger.) The foui-tli

stage of Oriental leprosy, in which gangrene of

the fingers occurs,

Apll'aneSa (*Ar/)ai;(;s, unseen.) A Section
of the (jcnns Alchtiittlid^ characterised by the
number of the stamens and carpels being reduced
to one or two.

£L, arven'slsa (F. percepierre^ petit pied-
dC'lion dcs champs.) Leaves palmipartite, with
three lobes, which are cuneifonn, 3—5 fid, wdth

leafy incised connivent stipules. A tincture is

made from it which is recommended as an astrin-

gent and autilithic
j now usually called Alche-

milla arvensis.

Aphanip'tera. ('Ac/)ai/t5s; from atpa-

viX,t>i^ to remove from sight, to conceal; irTipov^
awing. ¥. puces; G. F/ohc.) A Suborder of the
Order Dip fera, Claims I//secta (Ametabolica). The
fleas; aniraal-sucking insects, having the body
laterally compressed ; thorax imperfectly distin-

guished from the abdomen
; two scales, abortive

wings, on each side of thorax
; eyes simple, small,

round ; feelers short, in a groove ;
no upper Up ;

mandibles converted into long saws, between them
is an azygous pricking oi-gan ;

maxillee short and
broad

; maxillary palpi elongated, "with four seg-
ments

;
lower lip split, segmented like a palpus ;

hind legs adapted for leaping; metamorphosis
complete ; larva destitute of feet, worm-like,
hairy.

Aphanip'terous. (Same etymon.)
Having no apparent wings.
Aplian'isis. ('A0«i/to-ts, a getting rid of.)

Di^a]tpearance ; extinction
; fainting.

Apll'aili'te. {'AfpamU, unseen, obscure;
from n, neg. ; tpaivofiai, to be seen.) A species
of rock, consisting of quartz, hornblende and fel-

spar, so combined that they are severally indis-

tinguishable, hence the name
; also called comean.

Aphanific (Same etymon.) Containing
aphauite; applied to a rock of this nature.

Apbanocnido'sis. {'A<ftavih, obscure ;

fcvicl aicris, a stinging sensation.) Urticaria eva-
nida ; rapidly recurring and disappearing nettle
rash.

Aphanocy'clicae. {*A<pavik, unseen;

Ku/;\os, a circle.) A Series of the Subclass Chori-

petals of angiospermous dicotyledonous plants.
Sphally-built hemicyclic or acycHc flowers, with
the segments mostly free, or only those of the

g3Tiaicium coherent
; perianth generally sepa-

rable into calyx and corolla
; the parts variable in

number; stamens usually more numerous than
the perianth leaves; carpels generally forming
several monocarpous ovaries.

Aphanopble'bious. ('A(^>ai/r;s, hid-
den

; (pXtil/j veins.) A term in Botany appUed to
leaves in which the veins or nervures are indis-
tinct.

Aplianop'terous. ('Atpavvi ; irTipovy
a wing.) Wingless; applied to the Ileas.

Apliar'ca. (^ AtpuoKn.) A plant, so named

by^ Theophrastus, which has been variously iden-
tified with MhanwHS alatcrnus, with Arbutus
2i)iedo^ and also with PhiUijrea anyustifolia,
Apiia'sia- (' A(^«(Tia, speechlessness, fi*om

(i, neg. ; ^«a-is, speech. G. Sprachlosigkeit .)

Loss of the faculty of intelligent speech ;
not

caused by any impairment of structure of the vocal

organs, but by damage of the cerebral centre or
centres for speech ;

it thus includes inabihty to

speak depending on atieetion of the co-ordinating
centre for the muscles producing articulate speech—aphcmia ; as well as that which depends on
the loss of the memory of words—amnesia

,- it may
or may not be attended by inability to write, not

depending on paralysis of the limb—agraphia;
and it excludes inabihty to speak from deaf-

mutism, general pai'alysis, glosso-pha^}^]geal pa-
ralysis, chorea, and such like. Aphasia is very
commonly associated with right hemiplegia and
lesion of some portion of the thii'd frontal convo-

lution, the island of lleil, and the subjacent
part of the corpus striatum on the left side. A
lorm of aphasia, which has been called func-

tional, may be the result of fright or general
disease.

Some authors Include under this head defect
or loss of sjteech fiom whatever cause.

Am axunemon'ica* {'AfiinifjLoviwj to be

unmindful.) Aphasia in which neither spoken nor
written words can be remembered. The idea is

present, but does not suggest the proper symbol,
hence no word, or an incorrect expression, is em-
ployed. The appropriate word to express an idea
cannot be recalkd when required, though it is

readily pronounced when heard.
A. amne'sica. {' Ap.ui}<ria, forgetfulness.)

The same as A. amnemonica.
A., amnes'tica. Same in etymon and

meaning as A. amncsica.

A.,, aneu'ral. (A, neg. ; viupov, a neiTe.)
A sjnionym of ^. atactica.

Au associato'ria. (L. assocloj to associ-

ate.) Same as A. atactica.

A. atac'tica. ('A, neg.; T-a^is, order.)

Aphasia is termed atactic when a word, though
still retained as a sensory image and as a symbol
of thought, can no longer be enunciated as a motor
combination of articulate sounds, though the
sounds themselves may still continue to be cor-

rectly formed when occuning in some other word.

A,, atax'ic. The same as A, atactica.

A,f func'tional. A form of aphasia which

may occur in hysterical persons as a result of

great emotion, or of severe febrile or other disease,
and as a congenital condition. It Is not associ-

ated with hemiplegia, does not appear to be ac-

companied by manifest cerebral lesion, and may
be recovered from.



APnASIC-APHL(EIDE.E.

&.; letliolog'lcal. (A 1/611, it forgetting;
Xoyov, u word.) A synonym o{ A. amttesica.

Apba'slo. (Siinioi'lymon. V.aphasiqm.)
Ttrin ;i[iplioil to onu aflfccted with aphasia.
Aphassom'enos. ('Ai/>n(Ti7>u, to feel.)

Ant'iontly usod to denote the tactual examination
of the female organs of generatii)U as a means of

dia^'nosiiif,' vu<;inal and uterine disease.

Apbeb'rlok. Arabic for sulphur. (Ru-
land.)

ilpll'edra.* {' AclaSpwu, a privy ; from Atto,
from

; tSpa, a Seat. G. Kachtstuhl.) A night-
stool.

Apbedrl'a. {' \<pcSpi:ia, a sitting apart.)
Thi' cataiut Ilia

Apli'edron. ('A^eiSpiii/, a privy.) A
privy; a iiii;ht -^tool

;
the anus.

Aphedro'nlus. (Same etymon.) Per-

tainiug to a night-stool, or a privy.

Apb'edros. CA<l>iSpui, a sitting apart.)
The same as Aphfdron.

Also, in the Septuagint, used as a term for

menstruation, because the women amongst the
Jews sat apart at that time.

Also, a synonym of Carthamim lanatus.

Aplieii'a* ('A</)tXEia, simplicity.) The

simple manners adopted by the sect of Methodists
in teaching and practising medicine. (Uungli-
son.)

ApliellclB'teroSi ('Airo, away from ;

vXiKtay youth.) Past the flower of youth. Hip-
pocrates, Epid. /, 7.

Apbe'liOUi ('Atto', from ; BXios, the sun.)
Term for that point of a planet's orbit when it

is at the farthest distance from the sun.

Apbelx'la. ('A^iXjcM, to draw away. G.

Zerstmitheit.) A term for absence of mind
;

reverie.

A. Inten'ta. CL. inffufus, intense.) Ab-
straction of mind, in which the attention, at

the instigation of the will, is riveted to some

special subject, with consentient emotion of the

general appearance.
A. otlo'sa. (L. otiosMs, unoccupied.) The

condition called brown-study, in which the atten-

tion is voluntarily obedient to the imagination ;

the muscles are quiescent.
A. so'cors. (L. socora, narrow-minded,

thoughtless.) Absence of mind, in which the
attention wanders, and does not readily yield
obedience to the will.

Apbemet'riOa A wrong spelling of Ma-
phtt)irt7IC.

Apbe'mia. ('A, neg.; ^ii/ii, tospeak. P.

aphemie.) Loss or defect of the faculty of speech.

By some authors used synonymously with aphasia
in its widest sense ; by others, restricted to those

cases in which the power of speaking is lost,

although the vocal organs are in no degree para-

lysed, and although the mental faculty of speech,
as evidenced by the understanding of words

spoken and by the possession of the power of ex-

pressing thoughts by writing, is still retained.

Apbe'mlc. (Same etymon. F.ap/u'mique.)
SuB'ering from, or the subject of, Aphemia.
Apbepse'ma. CA<pl\j/i}iJM ;

from Avo,
coming from ; i\pa>, to boil. F. aphepsime.) The
term used for a decoction by Dioscorides, i, 2.

Apbep'sls. (^A(tn\]/ti, a boiling off.) A
decortiHti,

Aphe'resis* The same as Aphirrcsis.

Apb'esiS. CA<l>t<Tt9, a letting go; from

uiphifii, to send forth. F. np/ihic.) Old term,
used by Hippocrates, Coac. Pranot. t. 575, for the

remission or resolution of a disease
;
also for cer-

t;Lin or all the members of tlie body.
Apb'ldes. Same as Aphkhda.
Apbld'lan. {AphU.) Eclating to the

aphi.s, or jtlauf-louse.

Apbld'ida. (F. aphidiens, pucerons ; G.

Ithillhuisr.) A Family of the Suborder Homop-
lerit, of 1 lie Order Rhi/iwliola, of the Class Iimecta

(.Vmetaboliea) (Schmarda). By Latreille they
are included uuder the Hcmiptera. The antenmo
have from live to seven segmeuts, and are often

longer than the body; the wings four, thin,
membranous, but often absent

; legs thin, with
two tarsal segments ;

no salivary glands or Mal-
pighiim vessels. Many species have two horns
at the posterior extremity of the abdomen (cor-
nicula), from which a honey-like fluid is excreted,
eagerly sought after by some kinds of ants.

Some species propagate by parthenogenesis. The
Phylloxera vastatrix, so destructive to vines, bo-

longs to this Family.
Apbldlpb'ag'a. {Aphis; <f,ayiiv, to

cat.) A Group of the Suborder Trimera, Order

Colenptera, having the last joint of the maxillary
palpi scutiform, and the antennaj short, the three
terminal joints forming a club.

ApbidiT'orous. (Aphis; L. voro, to de-
vour. F. aphUiivorc.) iJevouring or eating
aphides.

Apbld'rus. Same as Aphedron.
Apbllantbro'pla. (A, priv. ; <^iXav-

H/>a>7rta, love of mankind. G. Mtitschtnschftt,)
Old term used by D. D. Wedelius, Pathol., Dogm.
s. iii, e. 9, 596, for the first symptoms of melan-
cholia, consisting in the shunning of society and
amusements.

A'pbis. (F. puceron ; G. BUttlnus.) A
Genus of the Family Aphides, or Ap/Udida.
Antenna! longer than the body, nine-segmented ;

subcostal nervure trilid
; abdomen with two honey

tubes.

/L. cblnen'sls. {Chinensis, belonging to

China.) The insect believed to produce Chinese

galls, wliieh are used as an astringent, by punc-
turing with its ovipositor the upjier surface of
the leaves of the Disti/lium racemosum or Rhus
semialnta.

£L. pista'clae. (Tlia-r&K>), the pistachio
tree.) ASpeciesof^^Aw, the galls, Carobajtula-
ica, produced by which in the PiMacia terebiuthus,
are employed as a masticatory, as an apphcation
in many diseases of the chest, and for the produc-
tion of a red colour (Schmarda). The galls are

elongated, pointed at the free end, with large
internal cavity. There is also a smaller rounded

variety known in commerce as Baisongcs,
A. ul'ml. fL. iilmm, the elm tree.) The

elm aphis. The nuid contained in the galls pro-
duced by this ai!hi8 is emjdoyed by the peasants
in France and Italy as an astringent in ophthalmic
diseases.

A. vasta'tor. (L. vastator, a dcsolator.)
A destructive species of aiihis. See Phylhi.rera.

ApblSte'Si^. ('A<lnirTi}fu, to remove.)
An abscess.

Apbleb'lous. ('A, ncg. ; i/jXt'i/', a vessel.)
A term in Botany, signifying destitute of veins or
nerves.

Apbleg'mazi'tOUS. ('A, ncg. ; <^Xiy-
fwi't'j, indammation. G. Enlziiiidiotrjuiridriij.)
Without intiammation ; controUiu'.,^ iiitlammation.
Also (<i, neg. ; iji\>y/ut, plihgm), devoid of

phleLlin.

Apbloeid'eae. {'A(p\oi6<:, without bark.)



APHL(EOUS—APHRASTA,

AppUed to an Order of Thalasswphyta; sym-

physisteo!, the c-nd.xliromc.s of which are not

cOTered by a continued tissue, cellulous or parcn-

"

XphlOB'OUS. (Same etymon.) AppUed to

plants without bark.

Aphlog-is'tiC. ('A, neg. ; .^Xog, a flame.

¥ i,nhl,j,iistiqiu'.) Burning without flame.

A. lamp. Term appUod to a lamp suggested

by Davy, consisting simply of a thread of incan-

descent platina, so that it gives no flame.

Aphloi'a! A Genus of the Nat Order

Fluemrtiacece or Bixaeea:. Trees or shrubs, with

alternate, articulated, entire, dentate leaves, and

axillary or soUtarv flowers ; calyx strongly im-

bricated ; ovary corisisting of one carpel ; placenta

parietal ;
ovules horizontal and subcampylotropal ;

^"^
A. tiieaefor'mls. (Thea, the tea plant;

forma, shape.) A shrub indigenous in the Isle

of France, where it is named Bois sans ecorce.

The bark is a good emetic. _ ,, r ,i

Aphodeu'ma. ( A-^ootu/ia. tr. Kotn,

Stuhhianq.) Exciement. . mv t ^t

Apbodeu'siS. CA<J.c;5tu<r.5.)
The act of

'^''ApUodiin*. A Subfamily of the Family

LamMiconut of pentamerous beetles. Medjcrn

femora approximate ; two termmal spines on the

posterior tibite.
i - r „™ .

Aph'odOS. rA*o6o9; fromijo
fiom

iW9,away.) Used by Hippocrates, u. A JJ. V.m
A t 24, and Galen, m. Comm. ad. h. I., for a

secretion of the fteces; the faeces or excrement

discharged from the intestines.

AphO'na. ('A, neg.; </>a,^>,,
a sound )

Explosives or mute consonants; divided uito

hard—A-, t, p ; soit-ff, d, b ; and nasal—
«<?_,

«, »'

Apbonet'iC. ('A, neg.; 0a,i"mKov, be-

longing to speaking.) Same as
^yjAoKic.

Apbo'nl. ('A, neg. ; 4"""". the voice.) A

term applied to comatose persons.

Aplio'nia. ('A, neg. ; ^^vn,
the voice

F. aphome; I. and S. nfoma ; G. Stunmlosiykc: ,

Sdir/ceit.) Term for dumbness; ,m.T.bihty
to

speak; loss of voice ;
due to paralysis of the ad-

ductor of the vocal cords, and may he ot tunc-

tional or organic origin.

Also, a term for catalepsy.

A. albumlnu'rlca. A term given to a

form of aphonia, which Fauvel first described as

a white oedema of the vestibule of the larynx,

nreceding or following albuminuria.

A. aton'ica. ('A, neg. ; to^os, tone.) Loss

of voice depending on injury to, pressure on, or

other disturbance of, the larj-ngeal nerves.
_

A. aton'ica oblse'sa. (L. obUvsns, in-

jured.) Speechlessness
from injury to the lingual

or glottidean nerves.

A. aton'ica solu'ta. (L. solutm, loose.)

Speechlessness produced suddenly, by emotion or

shock, from total exhaustion of nervous power m
the vocal organs, and without any recognisable

oreanic lesion. , , ,- • *

A. clerico'nim. (KA-ipiKos, belonging to

the clergy; from kX^os-, a lot, the_ clergy.) A

foi-m of chronic larjmgitis occurring in those who

have occasion to use the voice much, and especi-

aUy in the clergy; it may arise from over-exer-

tioh or unwise use of the voice, and it may follow

on catarrh. There is a feeling of dryness in, and

inclination to clear, the throat ;
hoarseness.

A. eling'ulum. (L. elingms, without the

tongue.) Dumbness fiom loss of the tongue.

A.ellnr'ulum congen'lta. (L. e!i>igui.«;

conqenitm, born together.) Dumbness resulting

from absence of the tongue from birth.

A. eUne'ulum oblee'sa. (L. f?i»?«is,

o}tes»s, injured.) Dumbness produced by loss ot

the tongue from disease or injury.

A. euttara'lis. (L. gtUtur, the gullet,

the throat.) Loss of voice depending upon in-

flammation or other disease of the fauces or

^^""a!, liyster'lcal. Loss of voice, without

any notable change of structure in the
Jarynx

occurring in hysterical persons, and contmrnng

for an indeflnite period. Sudden recovery under

strong excitement is not unusual.
_ m- t a

A. paralyfica. (HapaXuTiKos, afflicted

with paralysis.) Aphonia depending upon some

lesion of the nerves or muscles of the vocal orgaiis

A. surdo'mm. (L. surdus, deal.) ine

dumbness of a deaf mute.
, , .,.

- . „

A. tracbea'lls. (Tracheir.) Loss of voice

depending upon compression of the trachea.

ApHSn'iC. (Same etymon. F «pAo «,

G. sfuiimlos.) Term applied to one who has lost

h.is voice*. - TTT-iv, 4.

Apb'onous. (Same etymon.) Without

^^Apll'ony. (Same etymon.) Same as

A.pbora'ma. (Etymon uncertain.)
Hav-

ing projecting eyes, so that there is a wide held

of vision. , . .
-

Anbo'ria. Vk<popia, from «, neg. , <f.opsM,

keit) Barrenness or steraity in the feiuale.

A. Imperci'ta. (L. im, neg. ; panto, to

excite thorouglily.) Barrenness of irrcspoudence;

steriUty produced by personal aversion, or want

of appetency. (Mason Good.)

A. im'potens. (L. mipotens, powerless.)

The b.arrenne68 of impotency ;
it may be atomc

or organic, caused by intemperance ot any kmd,

leucorehcca, and suchlike, or by structural detect,

as imperforate hymen, or absence of ovaries.

A. incon'grua. (L. incongruus, unsuit-

able.) Barrenness of incongruity ; the conceptive

power being inaccordant with the constituent

principles of the seminal fluid received on the

part of the male. (Mason Good.)

A. paramen'lca. {Tlapa, amiss; imv, a

month, used here for the menses.) Barrenness

from mismenstruation, accoriUng to Mason Good ;

the catamenial discharge morbidly retamed, se-

creted with difficulty or in profusion. _

Aph'orism. ('A-Jiopktmo^;
from a</>op.5»,

to dL^ue. F. aphorisme; I. and S. ntormmo ;

G Lehrspruch, Gcdankenspdne.) A short pro-

position ; a maxim or precept contracted into a

short sentence ; a terse and definite statement of

a principle or doctrine in science or philosophy.

Aplior'ine. ('A-J-opM'!,
a starting point.)

The obvious cause of anything ;
the cause of a

disease. , , . v t>

Aph'orous. CA+opo', not bearing.) Bar-

"
Aphrsen'ous. ('At^-pafrw, to be siUy.)

Insane ; having lost reason.

Apbra'sla. ('A, neg. ; tppatw, to speak.

F aphraxie.) Brnca's term for Aphasia.
A. paranoi'ca. (ITopni/oia, madness.) A

term applied to lunatics who, after remauung per-

sistently dumb for a long period, unexpectedly

begin to speak.
A. superstltlo sa endemlca. (L. su-
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perstitiosus, full of superstition; Iv, among;
6i'ifAOiy a peoplf.) The intontinnal avoidance of

cortain words, tho use of which is held to be for-

bidden on rcligioua grounds or for the sake of

propriety.

Apbre'nla. ('A, neg. ; t^pvvt tho mind.)
01)litirution of the moral and intellectual acts;
demon tia.

Apll'rite* ('A<^pos, foam. Gr. Schaumrod^j
Sc/iiift'r.sp(/f/i.) A scaly variety of carbonate of

lime, or cnlearetu'.s spar, of a pearly lustre, and

greasy tn the touch.

Apliro'des. ('A<ppwfit9y frothy; from

&<ppo^j foam.) A name applied by the ancients

to Papaver glaucium and Euphorbium plants
ha\"ing a milkv juice.

Alsn, aiiplif(l t(» the blood and excrements.

Aplirodis'ia. ('Atf/aoDt'o-tft, vcnery ;
from

'A^(<(i6tTt;, Venus. F. aphi-odtxU'jVtfierie.) Ve-

nerv- A term for the morbid, or immoderate,
de.-^ire of venery.

Also, the generative act.

Formerly used for the age of puberty, or the
venereal age,

A., pbrenl'tls. (G. Liebesmuth.) Phrensy
or insanity from disappointment in love.

Aplirodis'iac. (Same etymon. F. aphrO'
disiaque ; I, and S. nfrodisiaco ; Gr. Geschlechts-

reizcnd.) Of, or belonging to, venery. Applied
to certain medicines which improve the functional
condition of the generative organs.

AphrodliS'iacs. (Same ctj^mon.) Me-
dicines which stimulate sexual desire. A large
number of aromatics and other substances have
been credited with this faculty; such are musk,
civet, canella oil, rocket seeds, fennel, opium,
amber, phosphorus, cantharidcs, nux vomica, and

many others,

ApllFOdis'iaSIlla {* AcppoSKriuarpo^^
sexual intercourse. G. Ziebes^euuss.) The im-
moderate desire of sexual intercourse

; also, the
venereal act.

Apbrodisias'ticon clidlon. Name
of a troche wlmh was formerly given in dysen-
teries, according to Galen. It was made of

balaustines, opium, rhubarb, and other astrin-

gents.

Aphrodlsias'ticus. Same etymon and
moaning as Aphrodisiac.
Aphrodisiog''rapliy. {' A<ppo^itTia,

venery ; ypa(pw^ to write.) An account of the

pleasures of natural, and of the pains of inordi-

nate, love.

Also, a description of syphilis,

Aphrodis'ius. Same etymon and mean-
ing as Ap/trodisif'c.

A., mor'bus. (L. morbusy a disease.) A
former term for tho venereal disease, or syphilis.
Apbrodita'rium. {'AtppoSi-rru sexual

love.) Name of a powder or dry medicine, con-

sisting of scales of copper, incense, lesser pome-
granate, cerusse, and starch, in equal portions,
used by the ancients. The same name was likewise

apj>lied to a certain collyrium.

Aphrodit'lc. (Same etymon.) Venereal.

Aphrodit'idse. A Family of the Sub-
order I^'iffidfC, or Errautia, Order Vi-rmts. Back
covered ^vith membranous plates, and cirrhi, for

respiration ; peritoneum lined with vibratilc

epithelium; phar}'nx capable of eversion, like a

probnseis.

Aphrodit'inae. A Subfamily of the

Family Aphroditidtc. Cephalic lobe rounded;
no lateral frontal tentacles.

Apliro^'ala. CK<\ipo% foam ; yoKa, milk.
G. Sauinmuulch.) Milk n-ndi-red fruthy by agita-
tion ;

used til relieve heartburn.

Apliroli'trum. The same as Aphroni-
trum.

Aplirom'eter* f'A'/)/>o'«, foam; fii-rpov.
G. iSchutiiiiiiHsser.) A kind of manometer for

determining the pressure exerted by gases iu

artificial waters, champagne, and other sparkling
wines.

Apll'ron. ('A, neg. ; (/>pfjt/,
the mind. G.

SiiiiJos, unkhy, ivah)isiim>(j.) A name given to

the wild poppy? P<ipfive>' rhtcas^ in consequence
of its intoxicating and narcotic properties.

Also, the name of a cephalic plaster prescribed
by Aetius. (Parr.)

Apliro'nla. CA, neg. ; */>/)?)!/,
the mind.)

Apu[ilesy. (DungUson.)
Aplironl'trum. ('Af/>^o'?, foam ; viTpouy

nitre. L. u/itrum nturoyum ; G. SchaumHairon,
MauiTsalptttr.) The spume or foam of nitre ; an
ancient term for salts formed of sulphuric acid

and various alkalies. It is the fungus-like growth
that appears on recently built walls; and then
consists of soda sulphate or carbonate, sometimes
of magnesian sulphate, and occasionally, though
rarely, of potash nitrate.

Also, a name for the natron, or nitre, of the
ancients.

Aplirosele'nos. ('Af/>po5, foam ; o-EXriytj,

the muon.) Old term for a precious stone whie.h

represents the image of the moon as if iu a
mirror ;

otherwise called Selcnite.

Apbros'yne. ('At/wjoo-.Vti, folly. F.

aphrosi/nt' ; G. Inrredcn^ tlnvirmwfty JVnhn-

girut.) Old tenn for the state now tenned

Amtntia; also, delirium.

Aph'scious. (*A, neg. ; ^eo-Mj, a blister.)
Without bladders.

Aplx'tlia- ("Af^fln, mostly in plural, a(f>dai ;

from HTTTU), to set on fire. L. oscrdo, iijnis
sacer ; F. mfifjutf^ aphthe ; I. ofta ; G. Ftischj
Mi'hfh loidj Mioidach uawmcheu, Mundsohrroas,
iSandvosSy KurvosSy Soor.) Aphtlue constitute the
characteristic symptoms of the disease of in-

fancy, popularly termed "thrush," and are

also apt to occur in other diseases of the
adult. They consist in small, roundish, white

specks, resembling minute portions of curd scat-

tered on the tongue, the lining membrane of the

mouth and fauces, angles of the lips, palate,

cheeks; they frequently coalesce U> form patches
of greater or less size, which often become

detached, leaving a red excoriating surface,
which sometimes ulcerates. In a large number
of cases the patches consist in great mea-
sure of the spores and mycelium of the Oidiuin

albicans. The relationship of the fungoid growth
to the disease is not yet settled

;
some believe it

to be an accidental condition, many that it is the

cause of aphthae. Similar spots occur in adults

In feeble conditions of system, and towards the
fatal termination of febrile and other exhausting
diseases. The genyial health is to be attended

to, the mouth kept scrupulously clean, and gly-
cerin of tannin, honey of borax, chlorate of pot-
ash, or sulphurous acid, applied to the spots.

A, adulto'ruxn. (L. adultus, grown up.)
Stomatitis in the adult, accompanied by aphtlue.

A, angrino'sa. (L. angina^ the quinsy.)
AphtluT accompanied by angina.

A, epizooflca. (K-tti, upon; hSoVi an
animal. G. Maul- und K/auemeuche?)' Foot-
and-mouth disease of cattle occurring in man.
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Tliis disease, there seems no doubt, can be

propagated to the human being by drinliing the

unboiled milk of a diseased animal, or by direct

eontaet with its saliva or the serous discharge
from the eruption ; the eruption appears chieHy
about the Lips and throat, spreads downwards,

producing gastric and intestinal disturbance, and

occasionally appears on the hands and feet.

A. figura'ta. (L. figuratm, foi-med,

shaped.) A form of disease of the tongue which
is described as passing through three stages :

first, as variously-shaped, white, opaque, slightly

raised, red-edged patches; second, as a shallow,

red, angry-looking, white-margined erosion
;

third, as a smooth, glassy depression. All sources

of local irritation are to be removed, nitrate of

silver or chlorinated soda solution to be applied
to the patches, and iodide and chloride of potas-

sium, or iodide of mercury, given internally.
A. lactan'tium. (L. lacto, to suckle, to

suck.) A sjTionym of Thrush.
A. parasifica> (IIa/>aa-tTos, a parasite.)

A synonym of Thrush.
A. praepu'tii. (L. prfspittium, the fore-

skin.) Herpes of the prepuce.
A. ser'pens. (L. serpens, part, of serpo,

to creep.) A synonym of Cancrum oris.

Apb'tliaplxyte. (!X<t>Sa; 0uxoV,aplant.)
The Oiiiinm ulhirtois.

Aplltlienx'ia. ('A<J>9£yKTt(u, to be

speccliless.) Loss of the faculty of speech from
central nervous disturbance.

Aplltlieiix'is. Same etymon and mean-

ing as Aiththenxia.

Aphtlierytliropy'ra. ("A'/>ea ; ery-

thropyra.) Erythropyra with aphtha in the

mouth.

Apbthocacosto'mia. rA<^9a; koko's,

bad; crToixa, the mouth. G. Sehwammchen,
Mundfiiule.) Gangrenous stomatitis, or cancnun

oris, accompanied by aphthie.

Apbthoid. CA06a ; eIoos, form. F. aph-
thoiilr.) Aiilitlious-like.

Aphthong°'ia. ('A, neg. ; <;>edyyos, any
clear distinct sound, especially the voice of man.)
A reflex aphasia, occurring but rarely, in which,
at every attempt to speak, spasm of the muscles

supplied by the hypoglossal nerve comes on, and

speaking is rendered impossible.

Apbtbophy'ton. See Aphthaphyfe.
Apb'tbOUS. (Aphtha, the disea,se thrush.

F. nphthi'Hj ; G. aphtlios.) Belonging to, or of

the appearance or nature of, aphtha; ; having, or

full of, aphtbai.
A. stomatl'tis. See Stomatitis, aph-

thous.

Apb'ya. ('A<;>ui;.) An old term for the

anchovy, Ungraulis euchrasicolus. The original
Greek word is by some supposed to mean, not the

anchovy, but the sardine, Clupia Sardinia ; by
Tarrell, the maekerel-midge, Motella tjlauca.

Apbyllan'tbeae. Applied by Bartling to

a Tribe of the Nat. Order Liliaccm, with the

AphyllanthesioT its type, having a rush- like ap-

pearance and membranous imbricated bracts.

ApbyllOUS. ('A, neg. ; tpvXKou, a leaf.

L. aphyllns; F. nphylle ; G. blattlos.) In Bo-

tany, applied to plants, like Cactuses, destitute of

leaves. Many plants appear to be destitute of

leaves, because, like Cuscuta, these are reduced to

scales; or because, like Opuntin Dilhnii, they fall

offe.arl^;
or because, like Indigofera juncea and

Zebcelcia nuda, the petioles of the leaves have no
lamina.

Apbyl'ly. (Same etymon.) The condition
of ha^illg no leaves.

Apbyosto'mata. ('A((>u(7o-ti), to dr.aw

liquids ; (tti'/iu, a mouth. F. aphyostome.) Ap-
plied by Dunieril to a Family of Fishes having
the snout very prolonged, presenting a small
mouth at its extremity.
Apbys'ciOUS. ('A, neg. ; (pdaKii, a sau-

sage, a blister. G. lilasenlos.) Without bladders.

ApbySi'idae. {' kipOa-ira), to draw liquids )

A Family of the Sectii»n Ttcurotiratichicc, Order

Opisthobranch i(S. Brauchiae situated on the right
side of the back under a fold of the mantle ; usually
a thin internal shell, covered by two lobes of the
foot

;
stomach w'ith hard dentary plates ; penis

somewhat removed from the common genital

aperture.

A'pl. Italy; near Home. A mineral water,

containing much carbonic acid gas and a very
small proportion of iron.

Apia'cas. A group of South American

Indians, occupying territory between the rivers

Paraguay and Parana.

Apia'ceae. (L. apium, parsley.) A syno-
nym of l/mbil/iftrie.

According to Lindley, an Order of the Alliance

UmbcUatcs, distinguished by their didymous fruit

and double epigynous disc.

Apia'ceoiis. (Same etymon.) Resem-

bling parslev.

Apia'riai (L- apiarius, relating to bees.)

Ajiphid by Uumeril to a Family, by Lamarck to

a Division, by Goldfuss and Latreille to a Tribe,
of Ilymcnoplera, having the Apis for their tyiic.

A'piary. (L. apinrium ; from rt;;is, a hee.

G. Bunoistueh.) A place for keeping bees.

Apias'trum. (L. apiastrum ; from apis,
a bee.) Name for the Mditlis mclissophylhim, or

mountain-balm, which bees light upon with evi-

dent preference ; or, according to some, the Milissa

officinalis.

Also, a poisonous plant of Sardinia (Pliny, I.

XX, c. 4.5), probabl}' liannnculus sceleratus.

A'pical. (L. apicalis ; from apex, the sum-

mit.) That which forms or occupies the summit.
A. cell. (G. Seheitdztllc.) The cell which

remains at the summit in the growth of the

higher flowerless plants, and which retains the

functions of division which distinguish the

mother-cell from which the plant sprung. ,

Apica'tOUS. (L. apieatus, provided with

an apex. F. npiee ; G. spitzig.) Tenuinatcd by
a conspicuous summit.

A'pices. (L. plural of apex, a summit.)
Summits, terminations.

A. cor'porum cavemo'sum pe'nis.

(L. corpus, a body; cavernosus, full of hollows;

penis, the male organ.) The anterior termina-

tions, covered by the glans, of the corpora caver-

nosa of the penis.

Aplclcurv'ed. (L. apex; curvus, crooked,

bent.) Curved at the summit.

Apicifiz'ed. (L. apex, a summit; fixiis,

attached. F. apicijixe.') A term in Botany,

applied to anthers when they arc attached to the

tilaraent by a point near their summit.

Apiciflo'rous. (L. apex ; J/os, a flower.

G. spttzbliimig.) Having flowers disposed in very
small teiTuinal capitula.

Aplc'iform. (L. apex; forma, shape.
G. sptizformig.) Applied to crystals which, being
very thin, resemble small tufts in the mode of

their arrangement.

Aplc'ilar. (L. apex, the summit. F.
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apicilnire ; 0. spiizig.') Springing; from, forming,
or connocted with, llie summit of an organ.

JX, debts'cence* (L. dehisco^ to eplit open.)
Tenii applifd in Botany to anthers which open
at thuir summit to discharge tho pollen, as in

Solanum.
A..ein'bryo. ('Eju/3puoi/, the embryo.) An

embryo situated near the summit of the seed,

Apic'ula. {h. Aim. oi apex. Q. Spitzc/un.)
In Botany, applied to a small, sharp and short

point, the consistence of which is not very great.
In Zoology, applied by C. G. Ehrenberg to pro-

longations of the body of Infusoi'ia whi-n very
small and pointed.

iVpic'ulate. (L. apiculum^ apointcA piece
of wood worn on tho top of the cap of the flamen ;

from i/peXj the summit. F. apicuU ; G. spitze-

trageiid^ bespitzdt.) Term applied in Botany to

organs endin» in a short and aharp point. It is

employed in describing the connective of anthers
when this is prolonged into a sharp point.

A. fknit. A fi-uit in which tne style still

remuius as a point at the apex.
A'piculture. (L. apis^ a bee; culturay

cuUi\ ;itiini,) Bee breeding.

Apic'ulum. (Same etymon ^sApiculate.
G. iSpitzchen.) Terminal pf)int of an organ.

Apicur'VOUS. (L. apex ; rurvus, bent. T.

apicicaiirbe ; G. ISpitzgekrummt.) Bent at the

summit or extremity.
A'pidae. (L. apis^ a bee.) A Family of

tbe Group Aluiifira, Order Hijinenopttra. Bees.

Tibiie and tarsi enlarged thr'Uiv;hout in the pos-
terior limbs; first tarsal joint ciliated; anterior

wings do not fohl
;
lower lip and maxilla often

very long, the latter forming a sort of sheath
round till- tongue.

Apif'eruSa (L. aphy a bee ; /Ito, to bear.

G. hi' nrtr'tijc/id.) Applied to Opnrys apifera^
from some resemhlance of its flowers to bees.

A'piform. (L. apis; forma^ shape. F.

apiformr ; G. buwform'ig.) Formed like a bee,
as Scsia apiformis.

Api^'enin- Cj^HioOa. A substance, ob-

tained Irom narsley, crystallising in iridescent

laminae, whicli are soluble with difficulty in hot

water, insoluble in ether, readily soluble in

alcohol. Its solution does not gelatinise.

A'plin. C24HnO,3, or CyrHgaOig. A delicate

white powder, cry^^talUtsing in silky needles, with-
out taste or smell, obtained fr-mi Apium i/ravrohns

and Carum pt trust Vdi urn It fuses at 180
'

C. (356'^

F.), dissolves readily in hot water, the solution

gcLitinising on cooling. It dissolves in 390 parts
of eold alcohol. The aqueous solution gives a
blood-red colour with

protosulphate
of iron. It

yields sugar when boiled with dilute acids. It

rotates a ray of polarised light to the right more

powerfully than any other substance.

Apilep'siS. ('A-n-oXa/i/iayto, tO Cut oflf.)

A seizure; apoplexy.

A'pillary. ('A, neg, ; -jriXoff, afeltcap.) In

Botany, applied to a flower which has no upper lip.

A'pinaB. (L. apis^ a bee.) A Subfamily of

the Family Apid<e. Social bees. Tongue long;

body heavy, villous; external border of posterior
tibiio enlarged ; posterior tarsi covered with thick

hair.

Ap'inag'eS. ^\n isolated tribe of South
Ameruan Indians, living on the banks of the

lower Tocantin, Brazil.

A'plnel. A Mexicanplant, the root of which
is employed by the natives in cases of snake bite.

It is believed to be the Aristolochia anguicida.

Ap'inoid. CA-ttivtW, free from dirt; tl-^os,

form.) A term ajiplied to scirrhus, from the
cleanness of its section.

Apintllioil* (Gr.) BamQUBAbs'wthium.
Api'nug, J. If. Bom at Ochringen, iu

Franconia, ^'ov. "20, 1GG8. He wrote on epidemic
fever, s>Ticope, and flatulence.

Apiocri'nldSBi A fossil Family of the
Order Cr'muidea^ found in the chalk and oolite.

Pear-shaped animals, fixed to a support by a

dilated base and a long, articulated column,
which expands at the upper end, where it joins
tliebaseof the calyx, which contains the soft parts
of the animal, and is crowned by a cii"cle of bifid

pinnate arms.

Apiocri'nltes. CA-Trtoi/, a pear; Kpivovy
a lily.) IVar-encriuites.

A'piol. {0. Petersilienol.') Parsley camphor.
A peculiar non-nitrogenous principle obtained
froir. the seeds of common parsley by treating
them with ether at about 71" C. (159-8^ F.) It is

a yellowish, oily, non-saponi6able, inflammable,
non- volatile liquid, which also forms long, wlxite,
brittle needles, melting at 30^ C. (86^ F.), and

boiling at 300' C. {572' F.) ;
taste piquant and

acrid
;

soluble in alcohol, ether, and chloro-

form, but insoluble in either hot or cold water.
It was proposed in 1853 as an antiperiodic
of great power. Taken in doses of from 7—15

drops it occasions slight cerebral excitement, with

epigastric warmth and a sense of strength and
comfort. In dt)ses of 30—60 drops it causes ver-

tigo, scintillations, noises in the ears, and head-
ache. OccasionaUv its use is followed by nausea,

colic, and bilious diarrhoea. Tonic and emmena-
gogue properties are also assigned to it. It has
been used with advantage as a substitute for qui-
nine in intenuittent fevers, in doses of 15 drops;
also, in intennittent neuralgia and in tlie night
sweats of phthisis. It has been liighly praised as

a remedy m amenorrha?a and dysmenorrhcsa,
Apio'luzn* Same as Apiol.

A'plon. CATrioy, apear.) The fruit of P//r«.f
rom />i an is^ovpiniv (Dioscorides, ^. i, c. 167 ; Paulus

^gineta, /. viii, ^^ 3). Used as a cataplasm.

Apio'nia. ('A, neg. ; ir^ioif, fat. G. Fttt-

mangel.) Absence of fat ; leanness.

ApiOn'ta.* ("ATrti/itjtogoaway. L. egesfa^

excreta; Q. Ansscheidungen.) Term appliedto
the excretions generally, and also to the semen.

A'piOS. CATrioc, a pear.) Name given by
the Greeks to the Etiphoro'ia apios, or sj)urgo, the

root of which is pear-shaped ; also, to a Species
of Glycine ; and by the moderns to the Jiuniuin

bulbocastanumy and Lathyruiy tuberosus.

A Genus of the Nat. Order L>iinminos^.
A. tubero'sa. (L. tubt rosus, full of lumps.)

Hab. North America. A jilant that the French
have tried to acclimatise for the sake of its feculent

tubers, which resemble those of the potato.

Apl'ria.* {'A'mipia, inexperience. L. im-

pcrifia ; G. Unrrfahrenheit, Erfahrmigshsig-
kfit.) Want of skill ; absence of experience.

ApirOp'odOUS. (".\7rf i^jo^;, without end ;

irov'iy a foot.) Iff Entomology, having numerous
feet.

A'pis. (L. apia, the bee. P. abeille ; I.

ape ; G. Biene.) A Genus of the Subfamily
Apiii(€^Vvi.m\\\ Apid(C ; or of the Family ^-i/z^/zo-

phila^ Order Hyinenoptrra^ Class Inaecta, Sub-

kingdom Arthropoda. Mandibles spoon-shaped ;

maxillary palpi small ;
anterior wings with three

cubital cellules ; posterior tibia; with no terminal

Bpines.
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A. acraerl'sls. A bee that, according to

Fabiicius, miylit he cultivatcil with greattu" ad-

vantage than even the A, mellifica.
A.. Adanso'nll. A bee domesticated in

Senegal.
A. amalthe'a. ('A;ud\6Eia, a nymph,

daughter of Mehssus, king of Crete, who fed

pupites with goats' milk.) A bee whicli fur-

nishes the greater part of the honey of Central

Africa.

A. bic'olor. (L. bicolor, two-coloured.)
An Indian honey-supplying species.

A. cera'na. A species living in China.

A. cerl'fera. (L. cira, wax ; fero, to bear.)
A synonym of A. mcUiJIca.'

A. dorsa'ta. An Indian species of bee.

A. fascia'ta. (L./ascio^ to envelope with

bands.) A honey-producing bee which has been

long extensively cultivated in Egypt for its honey.
A. in'dlca. A bee cultivated in India, at

PondicheiTy and in Bengal.
A. laborlo'sa. (L. iaiocio.'!!/,?, laborious.)

A bee that, according to Fabricius, might be cul-

tivated with greater advantage even than the A.
mdlificn.

A. Ilgiis'tlca. (L. lifiistieus,
from Liffuria,

a country of Gallia Cisalpina.) A species of bee

cultivated, for the sake of the honey it produces, in

Italy, and probably also in the Morea and the

Isles of the Archipelago.
A.melllf'lca. (L.mf/?(^cKs,honeymaking;

mel.fucio. F. abeillf nuiUfique ; I. ape. pecchia ;

S. nbja comun dtrnbajndor ; G. Sonigbiene ; Russ.

Pschela ; Port, abctha.) The hive or honey bee.

An insect living cither singly or in great colonies.

The males, named drones, have atrophied oral ap-

paratus and smooth liind legs, as they collect no-

thing. The females have smooth hind legs and a

long abdomen. In both the drones and the females

the salivary glands are feebly developed. The
workers have divided eyes, u large hiury ligula,

and single-jointed maxillary palp. The outside

of the posterior dilated tibiaj is smooth, and hol-

lowed into a shming plate for the reception and

carrying of the poUen, which has been accumu-
lated by means of the pollen brushes upon the

basal joint of the metatarsus of this pair of legs.

A colony or swann consists of one queen bee or

completely developed female, a few hundred

drones, and from eight to twenty thousand

workers.
The honey bee is common in the wild state in

the forests of Kussia and in diSferent parts of India,

but is rare in Britiiin. The bee is chiefly valued

as being the source of honey and was. In former

times the bee itself was employed in medieme, the

dried and powdered insect being used as a diuretic

in dropsy and other diseases. Its use has lately been

revived in America for cases of strangury conse-

quent on inflammation of the bladder and the

administration of cantharides. It has also been

used -with advantage in cases of retention of

urine. The infusion or *' bee tea" is made by
pouring a gUl of boiling water on 40—60 bees,

and after twenty minutes giving the -whole of

the fluid as a draught. For the relief of the

sting of the bee the application of Liq. Ammoniaj
or of the Sp. Ammon. Aroraaticus, after sucking
the wound, is usually successful.

A. ntgrlpen'nls. (L. iiificr, black; pemia,
a feather, a wing.) An Indian species which

supplies honey.
A. nlg^rlta'mm. (L. Nigritir ; the people

living near the Niger.) An African species.

A. socla'lis. (L. soeinlis, companionable.)
An Indian sperics which furnishes honey.

A. unic'olor. (L. iiniis, one ; color, colour.)
A black bee cultivated in Madagascar for the sake

of the honey it produces.
A'pites Vl'num. (' A-n-ixus, perry ; from

ii-m.u', a pear.) An old name for pen-y.

A'pium. (Sanskrit apya, that which grows
in the water

; also, airiov, a pear.) This word was

anciently employed to designate aquatic plants,
as the parsley and celery ; also, mint, the Apium
silvestre of Pliny. The various plants named

Apium by the Latins are called "tiXivov by the

Greeks, from the Sanskrit Sala, water. (Baillon.)

A'pium. {¥. ache ; G.JSppich.) A Genus
of the Nat. Order Umbel!ifera;. Annual or peren-
nial glabrous herbs. Leaves pinnate or ternately

compound ;
umbels conformed with or without

involucres and involucels
;
flowers white

; calyx
almost obsolete, forming a ring; petals oval,

rounded, entire, or slightly marginate, incurved ;

fruit broadly ovate, laterally compressed ;
com-

missure constricted ; carpophore simple ; carpels

5-anglcd ; primary ridges equal, prominent, ob-

tuse ; vittsB solitary in the valleculse ;
seed sub-

terete.

A. am'ml, Crantz. The Ammi majiis.

A. anl'sum, Crantz. The J'impinella ani-

suni.

A. car'ui. The Carum carui.

A. dul'ce. (L. diilcis, sweet. F. ache cuU

tivee, npleri ordinaire ; G. Sellerie.) The culti-

vated variety of ^. graveolens called Celery.
A. grave' olens, L. (L. gravis, heavy; oleo,

to smell. F. ne/u\ ache dcs marais ; I. appio ; S.

apio;G. Eppicli, irassereppicli ; But. ejipe ; Turk.

Kervis.) Smallage, celery. An annual or perennial

glabrous herb. Leaves pinnate or ternately com-

pound ;
umbels compound ;

bracts few or
;
brac-

teoles ;
flowers white ; calyx teeth ; petals

entire, much incurved ;
fruit broadly ovoid, late-

rally compressed ; commissure constricted ; car-

pophore simple ; carpels 5-angled ; primary ridges

equal, prominent, obtuse ;
vittic solitary in the

interstices; seed subterete. Hah. Marshes all

over Europe, the Caucasus, Mexico. Cultivated in

India and elsewhere. When wild, growing iji

wet meadows and in ditches, it is acrid and poi-
sonous ;

but when cultivated in dry ground and

partially blanched, it is the celery used as a salad.

In former times the whole plant was employed
medicinally, the root as aperient, the seeds as

carminative, the juice as sudorific and emmena-

gogue. The juice of the leaves, in doses of six

ounces, taken at the commencement of the cold

stage, is stated to be an excellent febrifuge, and
to increase the eflicacy of quinine.

A< horten'se. (L. horteiisis, belonging to

a garden.) A name for the Apium petroselinum,
or A . graveolens, var. dulce.

A. Inunda'ttun, Reich. (L. p.art. of in-

iindo, to overflow.) A decimibent or floating

plant. Submerged leaves ; 2—3 pinnate leaflets ;

capillary rarely linear ; floating leaves pinnate;
lower leaflets deeply 3-cleft

;
br.acts j

bracteoles

4—6, lanceolate, 3-nerved.

A. Involucra'tam. (Involucre.) A sy-

nonym of Carum Moxbnrghianum, and also of

Pimpinella invobicratam.

A. macedo'nluin. The Athamanta ma-
cedonica.

A. xnonta'num* (L. montauus, belonging
to a mountain.) Tlie Athamanta oreoselinum.

A. nodlflo'rum, Reich. (L. nodus, a knot
;
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Jhi, a flower.) A prostrnte or crcepiiifr plant.
Leaves piunatc, or 3-foliolate; leaflets slightly

lobed, serrate; invnlucre 0; involucel composed
of numerous oblong, scarious bracteoles. Hab.

Marshy places.
A. paluda'plum. (L. palus, a Bvranip ;

apiuWf par.'iley.) Tlie A. gravt'oletts.
A. palus'tre. (L. ^;n;«s<tr, marshy.) The

Siitm inifjMstifolinm.
A. pere^rl'num. (Jj. peregrimts, foreign.)

A variety ui A. pelrosiiiiium,
A. Petrse'um. (L. Pitrtca, from Pelrc,

the nami' of a c^ity in Arabia.) A name for the

Bnbon Macedonicum.
A. petrosell'num. {Xlirpot, a roek ;

(re\ii/oj/, parsley. ¥. ac/iepersil; (i. I'ctcreilit.)
Common parsley, Carum pctrosdimi/m.

£L. rapa ceum. (L. r<q>a, turnip. F.

cejcri-ravi.) A cultivated variety of the Apium
gravioletis, with a rapiform root.

£L. rus'ticutn. (L. ruslicus, rural.) A
synonym in Apuleius of the Rununcidm scclera-

tus.

A. sati'vum. (L. xativus, that which is

sown or planted, in opposition to wild.) The cul-

tivated or garden celery.
A. si'um. The iiium angust tfolium.
A, sylves'tre. (L. sytrcstria, belonging

to a wood.) Tlie Anthriscus viilgtiris.

A., sylves'tre lac'teo suc'co tui/^ens.
(L. syh-catrin ; lactetiSy niilliy ; sucrtfs, juice;

/iirgco, to swell out.) A synoiiym of the teuce-
danmn pa/nstre,

A. vulga're, Lara. (L. vulgaris, common.)
The A. gntviokuSj yar. sativum.

Apiv'orous. (L. apis, a bee ; voro, to de-

vour. G. iienefressend.) Devouring or eating
bees.

Aplacenta'lia. (L. a, neg. ; placenta,
a cake, the

placenta. V.aplaccntaires.) A Group
of Mammals in Owen's classificition, which in-

cludes the Diddphia and Ornithodelphia of

Blainville's classitication, the Monotrcmata and

Marsiipialia of GeofTroy St. Hilaire. They are

charaeteiised l>y tlie absence of a placenta.

Aplacexita'ria> Same etymon and

meaning as Aptactntalia.

Aplanat'iCa ('A, neg. ; TrXavdai, to

wander.) Not wandering ; not aberrant.

A, lens. (F. ttntitk aplatmtiquc.) This
term is applied to the combination of lenses by
which aberration, both spherical and chromatic, is

avoided. It is impossible to effect tliis completely ;

in the best arrangement of crown and flint glass,

however, two points exist, in one of which the

aberration of s])hericity is neutralised, and in the

other that of colour.

A. searcb'er. An apparatus devised by
Dr. lioyston-l'iggot to correct the false images
seen on each side of the best focal point when
any well-defined structure is viewed by a good
microscope. It consists of a pair of slightly cor-

rected achromatic lenses, admitting of further

correction by a separating adjustment, mounted

midway between a low eyepiece and the objec-

tive, so as to admit of a traverse of two or three

inches, by means of a milled head. These lenses

are conveniently traversed within the draw-tube,
and can be brought to bear at from four to ten

inches from the objective ; the focal length of the
combination ni.ay vary from 1'5" to -lb".

Aplan'atism. (Same etymon. F. apla-

nitismc.) In Optics, the absence of spherical
aberration.

Apla'sla> ('A, neg. ; irXdo-is, a moulding.)
Detective or arrested development of a tissue or
au lo'gan.

Aplas'tlCi ('A, neg. ; nrydaaia, to form.
F. nplaslinuc.) Without form or regular struc-

ture; applied to morbid deposits that have no
true organisation.

A. el'emeiit> A substance incapable of

organisation.
A. lymph. See Lymph, aplastic.

Aples'tia. ('ATr\i|<7x/a, insatiate desire.

Y.//jHt\\tie i (J. Utu'rsnttlichhcit.) Old term, used

by Galen, /. dc dign. ct cur. an. morb. c. 9, for

insatiability or greediness.

Apleu'ria. ('A, neg. ; nrXtvoi, a rib. F.

ajili /trie ; G. rippenlox.) Term by liresehet for a
kind of organic deviation, or partial agenesis,
characterised by the absence of riba.

Apleu'ros. (Same etymon.) An ancient
term ap])lied l>y Galcn to one wanting ribs.

Apleu'rous. Same as Aptcuros.
Aploc'eroUS. ('AirXdo?, simple; xtpas,

a horn. ) Terra appUcd to insects the antenna: of
which do not bear lateral, isolated hairs.

Aplodon'tla. The same as Baplodon-
tia.

Aplopap'puS. ('AirXo'os, single; pap-
pus.) See Ucjjlopeppus.

Am discoi'deUB. (L. discdulcs, in the form
of a discus.) A Me.Kican species used in hys-
teria.

AploperlSto'matOUS. {'AirXim; pe-
ristoma.) Applied by Bridel to mosses which have
the peristome simple, or composed of only one row
of teeth.

Aploperis'tomous. Same etymon and
meaning as AplojHristvmntoits.

Aplospo'riae. ('AirXoos, single, simple ;

o-Tro/jos, seed.) A Suborder of the Order Algte,
Spores green or browTi, developed singly in the

utricles, not motile, but generally having filaments
at the base. It contains the sea-weeds. Tlie
word is better spelt Haj^losporete.

ApIOSta'cbyOUS. ('AirXoos; aTuxvi. an
ear or spUie. G. linfuehohriij.) Term applied
in Botany to flowers arranged in siraple s])ikes.

AplOS'teg'a. ('AttXho?; o-xiyi;, a chamber.
G. einfaelthanninrig.) Ai'idicd by Orbigny to, a
Section of Foramiuijera^ because they have only
one cavity for habitation.

Aploste'monous. ('AirXo'os; aTfifxwv,
a thread.) A flower having one row only of
stamens.

AplOS'tomoUS. ('AtXo'os ; VTo/ia, a

mouth.) Ha\-ing the lip simple ; applied to a

Species of Uelir.

Aplotaz'ls. ('AirXo'os ; T(tfIS, order.) A
Genus of the Nat. Order Compo.iitir.

A. aurlcula'ta. (L. auricula, the external

ear.) The root of this plant is a native Indian

remedy for .asthma, and is named Kut. It is the
source of the Arabian costus, a cosmetic and re-

Euted
aphrodisiac. It is also smoked .as a stimu-

mt and narcotic*
A. cos'tus. (Koo-T09, a root used as a

spice.) A Species supposed to be a source of the

Vastus.

Aplot'omy- ('AirXoot, simple ; to/d/, a

cut.) A simple cut. (Dunglison.)

Aplu'da. (L. ; from ab, from, and pluo,
to lltiw away. G. Sprcu, Klcic.) Bran, chaff'.

Aplys'ia. ('AirXoin'n, filthincss.) A Genus
of the Family -4/;/y.snf/^/'', Order Opinthohrancliitc.
Marine mollusea na^-ing a pointed posterior ex-
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tremity, an oral shell, and lateral lobea serving
for snimmlng.

A. depi'Ians. (L. depilo, to pluck out the
haira. F. lievre de mer.) When disturbed this
mollusc emits from the inner face of the mantle
a violet liquid, which has been supposed to be

poisonous, but which in reality is inofTensive
;

the animal itself is in some places eaten.

ApneumatiCa ('A, neg. ; wntufia, air.)

Having no air.

A. treat'ment. The treatment of wounds
by means of an apparatus which excludes the
air.

, Apneumatocoe'Ia. ('A, neg. ; Trmv/j.a ,

air
; ku'lKo^^ holluw.) A Division of the Subclass

Amphirrhina, Subdivision Solocrania, Class

Fisa's, in Prof. Huxley's schematic arrangement
of the Amphibia and Fishes

; applied to those
fishes which possess neither lung nor air-bladder.

Apneumato'sis. ('A, neg. ; irvtvfi.aTm-
<ris, an inflating.) Defined by Greuly Hewitt as
that condition of lung-tissue characterised by the
return of air-ceUs to a quasi-fcBtal state. The
portions of lung so aifected having once been

physiologically active have ceased to be so.

Phvsically it is hardly to be distinguished from
atelectasis, which is congenital apnemnatosis ; it

consists of irregular polygonal depressions scat-
tered over the surface of the lung, which, on
being cut into, are found extending more or less

deeply, and to be of a dark violet colour, tough,
and empty of air

; if there be no great amount of

congestion they can be restored nearly to their
natural appearance by iniiation

;
there is often

emphysema. The collapse of the air-cells depends
on the blocking of a bronchial tubule by mucus
or other materi:il, so that, whilst they can be par-
tially emptied by expiration, the plug prevents
the return of air during inspii-ation. This condi-
tion occurs in bronchitis or similar affections of
the lung, leading to blocking of the minute
bronchial tubes ; it is not uncommon in hooping-
cough in weakly children. The sjTnptoms in-
duced by apnemnatosis are great prostration, with
shallowness of respiration and an increase of the
interval following inspiration ;

there is an ineffec-
tual cough and dyspnoea. If the disease be ex-
tensive there is dulness on percussion and
bronchial breatliing, with coarse, rough rhonchi ;

there is also generally retraction of the lower half
of the chest-walls, and in advanced cases bulging,
it may be, of the upper part. The treatment
reconuuended is restorative and stimulant. Good
easily digested diet, dilute alcohol, ammonia, and
ipecacuanha ; when the patient is strong, emetics
to remove mucus.

Apneu'mia.! ('A, neg. ; ttvivhwv, the
lung. F. and G. aptuiimie.) In Teratology,
partial agenesis, characterised by absence of

lungs.

Apneumo'lia. (Same etymon.) An Order
of the Class Holnthimidea. Hermaphrodite
Echinodenns having no special organ of respira-
tion, and furnished with funnel-shaped ciliated

organs, and simply-pcnnate or digitate ten-
tacles.

Apneumoner'via. ('A, neg. ; irvsv/j.tou,

lung ; ifEvpov, nerve.) Impaired power of per-
forming the acts of respirationfrom want of nerve
force.

Apneus'ta. ('Airi/fuo-Tos, breathless.) A
syn:n}m of Abraackio.

Apneustia. ('ATri/Euo-xia, a holding of
the breath ; from d, neg. ; irvioi, to breathe. F.

apneustU; Q. Athemlosigkeit.) Want of breath.
Same as Apn(ea.
ApneuS'tOUS. C^irKtuo-ros, breathless.

G. at/temlos.) Breathless ; applied to one breath-

ing so slowly and slightly as hardly to be

perceived.

ApilOB'a> ('A, neg. ; irvov, or wvoia, a
blowing ; from wvito, to breathe. F. apiiie ; G,

Athemlosigkeit, Erstiekuiig.) Term used by
Galen for the partial privation or suspension of

breath, which may arise from various causes, and
is generally but improperly expressed by the word
asphyxia.
In Physiology, the condition of an animal when

the blood is saturated with oxygen, which leads
to arrest of the movements of respiration, the

vago-phrenic nerve centres being no longer ex-
cited by the presence of carbonic acid in the blood
or in the air in the lungs.
In Medicine, the word is not infrequently used

instead of asphyxia, as being more accm-ate, to
denote the condition which exists in death by
suffocation, as from drowning, choking, hanging,
and such like, and from bronchitis

;
in strychnia

poisoning and tetanus, death often occurs from
this cause by fixation of the respiratory muscles ;

the essential cause of death is retention of carbonic
acid in the blood. At first, in acute apnoea, there
is great struggling for breath, then vertigo, un-
consciousness, generally convulsions, then relaxa-
tion of m<iscles, lastly, cessation of heart's action.
After death the right heart, the pulmonaiy arte-

ries, and the systemic veins, are gorged with dark

blood, while the left heart and the pulmonary
veins contain very little, this being a result of
contraction of the minute arteries of the lungs.
In chronic apnosa, as it occurs in bronchitis, the
surface slowly becomes dusky, the veins distended,
the pulse rapid, the breathing quick and anxious,
then drowsiness comes on, growing into coma, and
ending in death.

A., car'dlac. {Yiap&iaKoi, belonging to the

heart.) Walshe appUes this term to forms of
failure in the breathing act : first, where after a
series of inspirations, gradually increasing in

rapidity, the breathing becomes slower and
slower until it quite ceases for a definite period

—
twenty or thirty seconds—-the pulse continuing ;

this form occurs in its most perfect development
in cases of fatty degeneration of heart, and is

attributed by him to defect in the special nervous
excitant of the respiratory act ; the second form
occurs in rare cases of cardiac disease—a tendency
to complete stoppage of breathing on going to

sleep, and may perhaps be to a certain extent
remedied by a gentle galvanic current passing
from the nucha to the epigastrium.

A.. Infant'uixi. (L. iiifans, a little child.)
A term for spasm of the glottis in children.

A., neonato'nun. (Ne'os, young, new;
L. natus; from nascor, to be bom.) AVant of

respiration in the new-bom child. It occurs, in
feeble children, from compression of the xxmbili-

cal cord, from long-continued and severe uterine

contraction, from pressure induced by pelvic de-

formity, from separation of the placenta before

birth. Mucus should be removed from the

mouth, the chest or buttocks slapped with a cold
wet towel, a few drops of blood, when the child
is not anaemic, may be allowed to run from the
cord ; if these measures are not speedily success-

ful, artificial respiration should be resorted to.

A.) ner'vous. A term for non-hysteriral
infrequency of respiration, sometimes amounting
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to as few as six in a minute, and accompanied by
eomowhat exiijjgerated, but in other respects,
normal breath sounds. It would appear to de-

pend on deficient nerve force.

A., seo'ondary. A term applied to cases
of sudden death after apparent recovery from

dro^^^ung or other form of sutfocation. The
patient may appear to be going on well for some
hours or days, and then suddenly die without

apjiannt cause.

Apnoeaspliyx'la. {Apncea, asphyxia.
F. iip)ioi sphyxu.) Apparent death, with cessation
of breathing or of the pulse.

According to Swediaur, S)-nonymou3 with

AfpJn/xia,
ApnOBOlo'g'la.a {Apnwa; Xdya9, a dis-

course.) A treatise on the various kinds of

apncpa.

Apno'lcus. CAirvoin, a want of breath.)
B( louring- to apucea ; breathless.

Ap'nbus. Same as Apiioicus.
Ap'nus. CAttkoos.) One whose respiration

is so slow and slight that the breath seems to

have altogether ceased.

Apobam'ma,. ('A-n-o'/Ja/xua, a tincture.)
Old term, used by Cardanus, de fiiibtil. Eer. I. v,
for water in which hot iron has been quenched.
Apobio'sis. (' A-7ro/Jtuj(7i9, departure from

life. G. Tod, Abkbtn.) Death; cessation of

life.

ApoblaSte'zna. ('A-iro/JXao-Tii^a, agerm
or shoot. Ki. Stitctitrieb, Nfbtiispross.) A shoot
or scion.

Apoble'ina- ('A-Tro/^Xtijua, anything cast

away ; from (Itto', from ; /3<iW(o, to throw oft". G.

ffegaeicorfenr.) The product of abortion.

Apob'ole. (' .liro/ioXrJ, a throwing away.
G. IVi'fficerftti, Fehlgebdren.) An abortion.

Apobras'ma. ('Airo/Spao-jua, that which
is thrown oil', scum.) Bran

; also, the foam of

the sea.

Apobreg''ina. ('Airo'/Jpty/ua. G. A»f-
gttss.) An infusion.

Apobrocbismus. ('ATro/3pox''5<". t"

bind ti;.rht. L. t^ubligatio ; G. Unterbinduiiy.)
A binding or constriction of an organic part.

Apocal'basuzn. A gum resin used to

poison arrows, believed to be obtained from a

species of BttpJiorbium. (Borey.)

ApOCapnis'mUSa (^ AiroKairvliTiio^. L.

FumKjot'w ; Y. apwapnisme ; G. Mduchfruny.)
Ancient term for a fumigation.
Ap'OcapollCa A poisonous tree of Mada-

gascar. The natives extract an oil from the seed,
which they use to anoint the hair.

Apocar'pason. See Opocarpason.
Apocarpbol'og'y- Similar to Carpho-

loQIJ.

Apocar'pouSa ('Atto, separate; Krip-jros,

fruit.) Lindley includes under this name fruits

that are composed of separate and free carpels,
like those of the Ranunculaccae, or which are

formed of a single carpel, like those of the Legu-
minosa?.

Apocartere'siB* (^'AiroKupTfpijm^. G.
Sflbstmord dnrch Jli'iujir.) Suicide by hunger.

ApOCataS'taSiSa ('ATroKaTacrTu^rtf,

complete restoration ; from a-TroKuOio'Tij^i, to re-

establish.) The subsidence of a tumour, or the
re-establislnnent of an exudation or secretion.

Apocatbar'sis* ('ATroKa^a^ats, a

thorough cleansing.) Term for a complete
purging, whether upwards or downwards.

ApOCatbar'tlC* ('A-7roKa6a/)T(K09,

cleansing ;
from airo, from ; Ka6aiput, to purge.)

Having power to purge freely.

Apocaul'lSiS. ('Atto, from
; KauXot, a

stem!) The snapping or breaking off of stems.

Applied to the breaking across of bones.

Also, the abscission, tearing off, or amputation
of the penis.

ApoceacauliS'menon. CAiru', asun-

der; Kja^oi, to split; KauXtk, a stalk.) The snap-
ping across of a Done near a joint, as if it were a
stalk.

ApOCeno'seS. {'Attokivoco, to drain.)
An Order of the Class Zocalis, of CuUen's Noso-

logy, being an unusual flux of blood, or other

humours, without pyrexia or increased impetus
of the fluids.

Apoceno'sis. (Same etymon. F. apo-
cenose ; G. Entleenmy.) A term for an increased

discharge, flux, or evacuation, attendant on dis-

ease, as of blood, or other fluid.

A. dlabe'tes melUtus. A synonym of

Diabrtfs.
A. ptyalls nms mel'Iitus. (L. mellilus,

like honey.) A form of ptyalism in which the

saliva is sweet.

£L. vom'ltns pyro'sls. A synon\'m of

Pyrosis.
ApocenOt'iC. (Same etjmon.) Causing,

or bclongiug to, increased evacuation or discharge
from the vessels.

Apoceryg''ina. ('AiroKiipey;in, a thine

pubUcly proclamied. G. dns T'te/btsproehetw.)
An old term for a declaration made to a patient
as to his dangerous condition.

Also, used by Hippocrates to signify an unusual
disease about which there is much discourse.

Apocbin'amin. Ci^H^jNaO. A white

amorphous alkaloid, isomerous with homocin-

chonidin, obtained by the action of concentrated

hydrochloric acid on chinamin and conehinamin

tm*ough the abstraction of H2O. It is slightly
soluble in ether, alcohol, and dilute hydrochloric
acid.

Apocbore'ma. S.ime as Apoehoreon.
Apocbo reonti ('Airoxwp*'"', to pass oS.)

Old term for the ficces or excrements ; applied
also by Hippocrates, Aph. vii^ 69, to the urine.

Apocnrem'ina. (' .iiroxpifti" ;
froih

iiroyoinTrTo^ai, to cough up.) Old term, used

by Hippocrates, de Ji. V. in Aciit. t. 27, for spu-
tum, or expectoration.

Apocnremp'sis. ('.\-iro'x/)t/ii('is ; from

airnxp^/.i-'n-TofjLaL, to spit out with retching.) Old

term, used by Hippocrates, Coac. Prtenot. e. 242,
for the act of spitting or hawking up the sputum.
ApocbrOBO'sls. Q Atto-xpukji^, discolora-

tion. L. difoloratio ; G. Enifarbu»g .) Dis-
coloration : etiolation.

Apocbylis'ma. ('ATrox'''Xi<r/i'n : from

aTroxeXi'^fc, to extract the juice.) Term for juice
extracted from vegetables and inspissated, corre-

sponding to the officinal term Hob ; the same as
what is now called 4P extract.

Apocbylls'inus. (Same etymon.) The
exprrsxd juice cf vegetables.

Apocb yma. ('ATroYi'Mii that which is

poured out. L. Zopissa ; F. poix naviik ; G.
Sc/i iffpech.) Old name for the pitch obtained from

ships' bottoms, being impregnated with sea-salt,
ana f imierly esteemed in medicine.

Apocb'ysis. ('Airclxi'""?, a pouring out;
from airoxioi, to pour out.) An old term for

cataract.

ApOClaS'ma. ('A-ro'KXacr/ua, a fracture
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of the extremity.) A term formerly used, sy-

nonymous with Apagma.
Apoclel'sis. ('A^r()^-\elo•ls ; from a'lro-

kXei'w, to shut out.) Abseuce of desire for, or

disgust with, food.

Apocodei'a. The same as Apocodein.
ApoCO'dein. CisHigNOj. A product of

the action of chloride of zinc on codeine. It is

amorphous, and has emetic properties.

ApOC'OJpe* ('AttokottiJ; fiom d-TroKO'Trxw,

to cut off. F. apocope ; Gr. Ablosnytg^ Wegschnei-
den.) A term for abscission, or amputation.

It has also been used to describe a wound with
loss of substance, and a fracture with loss of

bone.

ApOC'OpOUS. ('ATToKOTro?; from airo-

KuTTTut, to cut off.) Castrated.

Apocre'nate. A combination of apocrenic
acid with a base.

Apocre'nic. ('Airo, from; K|0?ii/t), a weU.
G. QuetlsatzsiiHerc.) CjjHi^Oij, a doubtful for-

mula of Mulder. An organic, nitrogeuous acid,

contained in the mineral waters of Porla, in

Sweden, and in the earth and ochreous deposits
of chalybeate waters. It is obtained by bo il ing
the ochi-eous mud with potash, filtering, neu-

tralising by acetic acid, and then precipitating

by cupric acetate
;
the precipitate, which is cupric

apocrenate, is decomposed by hydi-ogen sulpliide,
which deposits a brown, somewhat asti-iugeut-

tasting powder, slightly soluble in water, and
soluble in alcohol. See Ktimic acid,

ApOC'risiS* ('A-TroVpio-is ;
from anroKptvoif

to secrete, or separate. F. apocrisie ; G. Attslec-

ru)i(j.) A term used for expulsion ; also, for fa3ces

or excrement, and whatever is cast out from the

body as redundant or superfluous; the same aa

Eccrisis.

A.morbo'sa. (L. mor4os!<s, diseased.) A
term formerly used for contagious effluvia or

miasmata.

ApocroUS'tiC. ('A-iroh-pouo-xiKo's; from

UTToKpoino, to repel. G. Aiistreibaid.) Having
the power of repelling and astringin^. Used by
Galen, Meth. Med. I. ii, 16, to a medicine which
was mucli esteemed.

Apocrus'tic. The same as Apocroustic.

ApOCye'SiS. ('A-TroKi'ijcrts; from aTroKut'd),

to bring forth, or beget. F. apocyesie ; G. Ge-

bureii.) Ancient term, used by Galen, de Cans.

Morb. I. i, e. 7, for parturition or childbirth.

Apocy'ina.. The same as Apochyma.
Apocyna'ceaB. ('A-TroVuyoy, the name of a

plant in Dioscoridos
;
from otto, from ; Kvmv, a dog,

because thought to be poisonous to dogs.) Dog's-
bane. A Natnral Order of plants characterised by

Lindley as Gentianal Exogens, with no stipules.

The stigmas collected into a massive head, ex-

panded at the base in the form of a ring or mem-
brane, and contracted in the middle. They are

trees or shrubs, usually milky. Leaves opposite,

entire; calyx free, o-partite, persistent; corolla

monopetalous, hypogynous, 5-lobed, with con-

torted aestivation, deciduous; stamens 5, arising

from the corolla ; filaments distinct; anthers adher-

ing firmly to the stig-ma, 2-celled, opening length-
wise ; pollen globose or 3-lobed ;

ovaries 2 or 1-

celled, polyspermous ;
0%'nles 00, amphitropal, or

anatropal; fruit a follicle, capsule, drupe, or

berry, double or single ;
seeds with fleshy

or car-

tilaginous albumen. The plants of this Order

are often very poisonous. Amongst those are the

Tanghinia venenifera, Cerbera manghas, Ole-

ander, and Echites. It is only represented in

Britain by the Vinea major and minor, neither
of which are undoubtedly native.

Apocyna'ceous. (Same etymon.) Re-

sembling the Apocynum.
Apocyn'eaB. (Same etymon.) A syno-

nym of Apocy)iace(S,

Apoc'ynin. A bitter substance, obtained
from the Apocyiiuin caniiabinum, which is con-
sidered to be diaplioretic, diuretic, and antisy-

phihtic ;
it has been employed with success in

dropsy.
Apoc'ynon. ('ATro, from; Kuoiw, a dog.)

A small bone in the left side of a frog, formerly
worn round the neck to keep off smdy dogs.

(Parr.)

Apoc'ynum. (G. Suiidstod.) A Genus
of the Nat. Order Apocynaceec. Calyx small, 5-

cleft, persisteut; corolla campanuLate, half o-cleft;

lobes revolute, with five basal glands; anthers

connivent, sagittate ; style obsolete ;
follicles long,

linear; seeds comose. A deleterious plant men-
tioned by ancient writers. It has been referred

to Tcriploca Grceca and to Cynanchinm erecUnn,

Dioscorides, I. iv, c. 81 ; P. jEgiueta, I. vii, \ 3
;

Pliny, I. iv, f. 58. (Waring.)
A. androssemlfo'llum, Linn. U.S. Ph.

{Androsa;>H", the plant of that name ; folium, a

leaf. G. J/a,/iiif,iiii;,)ide>i Hundskohl.) Dog's
bane. Ha6. North America. Stem erect, smooth,

aboimding in a mUky juice; leaves opposite,

petiolate, ovate, acute, entne; flowers in loose

cymes ; fruit a pair of long, linear, acute folli-

cles ;
seeds numerous, each with a long seed-

down. This plant is an emetic, di.aphoretic, and

diuretic, and in small doses tonic. Dose, as emetic,
30 grains, as a tonic, 10 grains.

A. cannab'inuxn, Linn. U.S. Ph. (Kixy-

vafiivoi, hempen. G. hanfartiger HnndskoU.)
Called Indian hemp in Ameiica, but not to be

confounded \vith the Cannabis saliva, vm. iiidica.

Leaves opposite, oblong-ovate, somewhat downy
beneath ; cymes paniculate, many-flowered, pu-
bescent ;

corolla small, greenish externally. The
root is officinal in the U.S. Ph.; it is 5—6 feet

long, 3 inches thick, of a strong odour, and nau-

seous, acrid, bitter taste ;
it contains an active

principle called npocynin; it is used in powder
as an emetic, and in decoction, siv to Oj of water,

as a hydragogue purgative, and as an antiperiodic
in doses of a wine-glassful. Some observers speak

highly of it as a diuretic, and advise that it

should be so administered as not to produce

vomiting or diarrhoea.

A.fae'tidutn, Burm. (L./aWiijM, stinking.)

A synonvm of Ptcderiafaitida.
A. fnites'cens, Linn. (L.fnitex, a fruit.)

The Ichiiocarpit^ friiteseens.

A. hypericifo'lium. (L. hypericum, the

plant of that name; folium, a leaf) A variety

of the A. androstemifolium. Its milky juice,

when applied to the skin, produces an eruption

much like flea-bites.

A. In'dlcum. A species the young shoots

of which are eaten.

A. juven'tas. (L.jiirentas, youth.) The

systematic name for a plant given by the natives

of India to old persons as a cordial.
^

A. marit'ixnuin. (L. marifimm, of the

sea.) The systematic name for the plant Venetian

dog's-bane. The leaves are used in China to

poison dogs.
A. no'vse an'gllae hlrsu'tum. (L. hir-

sutus, hairy.) The hairy apocynum of New

England ;
a synonym of Asclepiaa tuberosa.
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A., or'an^e. The Asclepias tuberom.
A., scan'dens. (L. scaiido, to climb.) The

AUitmanilf cathardca.
A., slblricum, Pall. A sjiionym of A.

maritimitm.
A. Syrl'acum. (L. Sijriacus, belonging

to S\Tia.) A niinif for tlio Asch'pias Syriaca, or

Syrian (li)s;*8-bam-, and also of Catotropia procera.
A. tlllaefo'lium. (L. tilia, the lime tiec ;

folium, a. liaf.) A s^Tioiiym of Hoiia viridiflora.
A. Vene'tum, Linn. (L. Vciutus, Vene-

tian.) Same iis A. nKintiinum.

_ Apocyrtu'mena. {' A-rrokvpToonat, to
rise to a convex

shape.)
A tenn applied to a sup-

purating tumour, wlien cone-shaped and ready to

discharge.

Ap'oda. ('A, neg. ; ttous, a foot.) A Sub-
order of the Order Cirripedia. Carapace reduced
to two separate Ihi-eads, with antcnnifonn organs
serving for attachment; mouth suctorial; body
without cirri; no thoracic or abdominal limbs';
parasitic in the mantle of other C'irripcdes.

Also, a sjTionym of Ophiomorpha.
Also, a Division of Physcistumous and of Ana-

canthinous fishes, in which the abdominal fins
are absent.

Also, an Order of the Class Holothurdidtie

having no ambulacral tubes, with or without
respiratory organs, and henuaphrodite.

Also, a footless Group of Ainphibia, including
the C(eeili(t.

Apodacryt'iCS. ('A.TroSaKpiu>, to shed
tears!) Substances which first excite, and then
evacuate, the tears, as onions, hellebore. Accord-
ing to some, remedies which arrest the flow of
tears.

Ap'Odal. ('A, nog. ; TTous, afoot.) Having
no feet, or the analogues of feet, as fins.

Apodanth'eae. A Tribe of the Genus
Rafflisiacete, or a Tribe of Cytiiiacecc. Flowers
soUtary or aggregated, unisexual; perianth di-

ehlamydeous ; anthers disposed in one or several
series below the summit of the column, sessile,
unilocular, confluent

; ovary inferior, unilocular
;

ovules anatropal or orthotropal ; fruit superior
or semi-superior. Parasites on various Dico-
tyledons.

Ap'odeme. ('Airo', from; if'ua?, the
body ; or inro ; iipa, a band.) Name, by
Andouin, for the peculiar pieces that grow from
some portions of the body of Articulata, which
are fixed, and of which those (apodemse inser-

tionis) situated at the interior of the thorax
often give attachment to muscles, whilst the
others (apodemsa articulalionis) frequently form
a projection on the exterior of the thorax, and
serve chiefly for articulation of some appendices
of the body, particularly wings.
Apodemial'g'ia. ('A-7ro£i)/uia, a going

abroad ; aXyos, pain. G, lieiselmt.) The longing
to return home from foreign lands, according to
some ; accoriUng to others, and more probably, the
longing for foreign travel.

Ap'odes. ('A, neg. ; irov^, a foot.) With-
out feet, or without the use of feet. "Without
ventrals, or those fins which correspond to the
legs and feet in man.

Apo'dia. ('A, neg.; irous, a foot. F.
ajmdw ; <j. Fmshsipkeit.) In Teratology, partial
agenesis, cliaractensed by the absence of feet.

Apodlc'tlc* (*A•7^o(5(^hTt^os; from aTTO-

AttKi/u/ii, to demonstrate. F. apodictiqtWj) Axio-
matic, evident beyond contradiction. Term em-
ployed by Kant, who borrowed it from Aiistotlo.

Tlie Greek philosopher eetablished a distinction
between propositionscapableofbcingcontradicted,
or wliich miglit form the basis of a dialectic discus-

sion, and those whidi arc the base or result of
demonstration. Eant, wishing to introduce an
analogous distinction into our judgments, applied
the term apodictic to those which are above and
beyond all contradiction. (Franck.)

^ Apodlpo'siS. ('Atto, away; ndips, fat.

G. I'lrfitliiiir/.) A morbid conversion into fat, as
of the flesh or bones.

Ap'odOUS. ("A, neg. ; Troes, a foot. F.
apodc ; G.fii.^i/uss.) Without feet.

Apodyte'rium. {'X-rroovTi^pioti, from
a-Troci'w, to strip one's self.) Ancient name for
the ante-room in which the bathers strii)ped for
the bath.

Also, the room where a patient is undressed
beft..v an operation.

Apo^ee'OUS. ('Airoyaio';, from land.)
Comint; Jrum tlle land.

Apogralactis'mus. {'AwoyaXanTi'^w,
to V, can ; from aVo', away ; y<i\a, milk. F.

scrrage; G. Eiitmilchiing^ Old term for the

weaning of a cliild.

Apoeralac'tOS. (Same etymon.) A child
that has been weaned.

Apo^alac'tUS. Same ct}anon and mean-
ing' U-; AjiiifinJiictos.

Apo^as'tria. ('A, neg.; iroes, afoot;
•vrro-Tiip, the belly. F. apoffastre.) Applied by
Latreille to a Section of Jilothisca^ in wuich the

belly is without feet, i.e. the Cephalopoda and
Pteropoda, which he names also Pterygia.
Apo^eu'SiS. Ckiroyiioixai, to take a

taste.) A term formerly used for the loss, or the
various disorders, of taste.

Apog°eus'tiaa Same etymon and mean-
ing as Aptti/i'Hsh.

ApOgriaUCO'siS. {'kvoyKavKaxril.) Old
term, used by Dioscorides, i, 61, signifying the

growing of a glaucoma.
ApOg'O'nes. ('A,neg. ;ir<lyioi>, abeard. G.

bartlus.) Applied by Palisot-Bcauvois to a Sec-
tion of Mitsci, the urn of which is deprived of
teeth at its orifice.

Apog^'onus. ('AirD'yovos, sprung from.)
Old term, used by Hippocrates, Epid. I. ii, s. 3,
for a living foetus.

Apoliy'al. ('Airo', from ; hyoid, the bone
of that name.) AjipUed by Geoffrey Saint-Hilairc
to the first pieces of the anterior or styloid cornua
of the hyoid bone.

Apoi'OUS. CAiroios, without quality.)
Having no sensible attribute of astringeucy or

acrimony, as water, starch.

Apokatliar'slSi See Apocatharsis.
Apo'Iar. ('A, neg. ; ttoXui, the end of an

axis.) Having no pole.
A, cells. Nerve cells that are spherical

and have no processes.

Apolem'idse. A Family of the Suborder
I'Injfophora, Order £iplio»ophora, Cl:iss Ilijdro-
iiitdmir. Stem \?ty long; swimming bladders
in two rows.

Apolepis'mus. ('Atro\iiri<riJia, a husk;
from rt7ri»\f7ri^((), to peel olf. V. apoltpcsm': ; G.

AbscfiuJfrriDiff. Ahschuppung.) Desquamation.

_
Apolep'sis. ('AttoXtji/'k, a stopping; from

aTToXupliuvio, to taiie back. G. UnUrbrcchuug^
Ilrminiing.') Old teiin, used by Hipjiocnites, Coae.
Pr<cnot. t. 603, for retention, interception, or

sumiressinn, of any of the natural <'vaciiation8

Apolex'iSa ('AtuXi/^is, cessation.) Old
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term, used by Hippocrates, i?? Pracept. si, ii, for

age receding from vigour, and advancing to the
termination of life; dedining old age.

Apolino'siSa ('ATroXiVcucris; from a-n-o-

Xii'oo), to tie up with a thread. F. apolinose.)
Old term, used by Paulus ^gineta, for the cure
of a fistula by the application of a ligature of raw
thread, &c. Hippocrates, 7. d-e Fist, ii, 13.

^polip'siSa ('A7ro'X£i\|/ts, a failing; from
aVoXtiTrw, to leave bcliind. Gr. Auslasscn^ Ver-

lasseu.) A falling or deficiency, as of the voice.

Apollina'ris alter'cuxu. CAiroWvfii,
to destrov ; L. altercHm^ henbane.) Hyoscyamus
niger. I'hny Ixxv, c. 17.

Apollina'ris wa'ter. Obtained from the

Apolliiiaris-brunnen, Neuenahr, Rhenish Prussia.
Altitude 225 feet; temp. 21^ C.

_(69-8° F.) Contains,
in 16 oz., sodium carbonate 9 "Go grains, magnesium
carbonate 3-39, calcium carbonate "45, sodium
chloride 3*57, sodium sulphate 2*30, oxides of iron
and alumina 0*15, silica 0*6, carbonic acid 47*04.

Scenerj^ of neighbourhood pictm-esque. Em-
ployed in gout and rheumatism, scrofula, chronic
bronchial catarrh, tendency to gall-stones, and
uric acid diathesis. It is extensively used as a
table water.

Apollo, Bagr'ni d*. Italy; in the
foiTuer States of the Church ; it was called by the
Romans Balnea clusina. A chalybeate spring,
temp. 35° C. (95° F.), containing." in 16 ounces,
sodium chloride 2*1 grains, magnesium cliloride

1, calcium chloride '5, calcium carbonate 8*5, and
iron carbonate -26, with carbonic acid and some
oxygen and nitrogen. It is used in liver affec-

tions, enlargement of spleen, and chronic gastric
and intestinal catarrh

; in ansemia and chlorosis.

Apol'ysiSa ('ATToXufTts ;
from diroXuca^ to

loose or free.) The term is used by Hippocrates,
£pid. X, 6, 9, for expulsion of a fcetus, or of the
after-birth. Also, applied by Hippocrates, Coac.
Franot, t. 384, to the solution or termination of a
disease ; also, to a weak condition of the limbs.
The loosening, or slacking, of a bandage, according
to Erotianus.

Apoma^ma. ('ATrojuay/ia, anything to

wipe with
;
from aTro/wao-o-to, to wipe olf.) Lint

or a sponge used to clean an ulcer, or to wipe off

eordes.

Apoinatlie'xnaa (^Arrrofxadnfia ; from

diro^adavu}^ to unlearn.) Loss of memory.
Apomatos'toma. ('A, priv. ; irwuia^

a lid; o-To/ua, a mouth. F. apomatostome.) Ap-
plied by Alenke to a Suborder of Gasteropoda
c^f«oi^n7HcAi(?, the shellofwbieh has no operculum.
Apom'eli* ('ATrd^tXt; from ctTro, from ;

^e'X(, honey.) Term used by Galen, Mcth. Med.
viii, 4, for a kind of decoction of honey, or

honeycomb, mixed with vinegar; said to have
been something between sweet wine and oxymel ;

also, oxymel itseK.

Apomesos'tomi. ('Atto, away; yu/ffos,
the middle ; o-To'/ia, a mouth.) Applied by Klein
to a Section of Echini, not having a central
mouth.

Apomor'pliia. ('A-jto ; morphia.)
Ci7Hi70yN, or morphia, minus H^O ; it is formed
when morphia is heated in a sealed tube with

strong hvdrochloric acid, or when it is treated
with a solution of zinc chloride at 120° C. (248"'

F.) The hydrochlorate thus produced is dis-

solved, and the apomorphia precipitated by the
careful addition of ammonia. It is a white' cry-
stalline powder, which turns green on contact
with air. It differs from morphia in being soluble

|

in alcohol, ether, and chloroform. Potassium
bichromate gives a deep orange-yellow coloration

;

potassium bichromate and strong sulphuric acid

give a dark red; iron perchloride an amethyst
colour. Its physiological action resembles that of
tartar emetic, affecting the central nervous system .

"When injected, in doses of from l-20th of a

grain to 2 grains, subcutaneously, it produces in
the course of a few minutes a sensation of weight
in the stomach, followed by slight pain in tlie

head, salivation, perspiration, and retching. At
the third or fourth effort vomiting occurs, and is

repeated several times, after which comes a period
of calm, lasting for five minutes ; vomiting then

recurs, to be again followed by calm, till, in the
course of half an hour, very quiet sleep sets in,

lasting for an hour or less. Alarming effects

foUow the injection of an over-dose. In one case
a fifteenth of a grain produced great prostration.
It may be given whenever it is desired simply to

empty the stomach ; it has been used to prevent
an epileptic fit, and as an expectorant.

A. liydroclilo'rate. (G. salzsmtres Apo-
morphin.) A salt of apomorphia having similar

properties to the base. Its mode of production
is described under Apomorphia. It is a greyish
powder, consisting of very minute six-sided

prisms, slightly soluble in alcohol, readily in

water; nitric acid and potassium bicliromate,
with strong sulphuric acid, turn it chestnut
colour, and wann iron perchloride a bluish black.

Apoxnor'phin. Same as Apomorphia .

Apomorplio'sis. CA-n-d, from; nopfptU
form.) A peculiar kind of organic metamorphosis
in which a substance, in combining with another,
takes something away. Thus oxidising agents, in

attacking an organic substance, form water or

carbonic acid gas ; chlorine, bromine, the chlorides,
and bromides, take up hydrogen to form hydro-
chloric or hydrobromic acids. (Gerhardt.)
Apomyl'lnaSa ('ATro/uuXXaii'ru, to make

a wry face.) One who shoots his lips forwards,

pressing them against each other. An occasional

symptom in fevers. (Dunglison.)
ApomyttO'siS* ('ATro/nuo-o-w, to blow the

nose. J A kmd of spasm, which consists in trem-

bling of the head and sonorous respiration and
agitation of the trunk, with the object of ex-

pelling mucus or other irritating objects from
the nose. It differs from sneezing in the stertor-

ous respiration with which it is accompanied.
(Sauvages.)

AponCCro'siSa ('ATroytV-jowtrts- ; from

a-rrnutKf>6o}, to kill utterly.) Absolute death.

Aponeurog^rapliy- (Apo/ievrosis ;

ypu(po}, to write, r . apomvi'ographie.) A treatise

on the aponeuroses.

Aponeurol'O^y • (Aponeurosis ; Xdyo?,
a discourse. F. apoiitvrology.) A description of

the aponeuroses.
Aponeuro'ses* See Aponeurosis.

.A.., g:en'eral. (F. ajmncvroses gcnerales.")

Aponeuroses which cover a considerable surface,
as of a limb; they lie beneath the skin; cover

muscles, between which they send processes;
their inner surface gives origin to muscular
fibres ; their edges arise from tendons, or unite

with the periosteum ;
and they close in and sup-

port the mus;cles.

A. of inser'tion. (F. aponcvroscs d' inser-

tion ; I. aponturosi di inserzione.) A term ap-
plied to tendons which, at their insertion, become
broad'and tiattenrd.

A. of intersec'tion. (F. aponevroses
21
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d' intersection.) Short tondinous or aponeurotii
fibres forming n lint- across the belly of u musulu,
aa in the ri'ctus iitnlimiinaUa.

£L; par'tial. (F. aponeuroses part iclles.)

The game as A. of i>itirst'Cfion.

Aponeurosioro^y. Same etymon and

meaning: a^^ Apoiituroloifij.

ApOneuro'siS. {' Kirovf.vpio<Ti^\ from

OTTO, from; vsvpov, a temlou. F. aponevrose ; J.

aponenrum^ fascin ; G. Fleckstnhanty Fltchse.)
A fibrous membrane enclosing or binding down
muscles; also, an expansion of a tendon, or of

tendons, into a fibrous membrane.
A.| coro'nal. (L. corona^ a crown. F.

aponirrose coronidc.) The A. cranii.

A*, epicra'nial. ('Ktti, upon; hpaviov^
the upper part of the head.) Tlie A. crauii.

A., In'fta-spi'nous. A strong fascia at-

tached to the edges of the iufra-spinous fossa of

the scapula and enclosing the infra- epinous
muscle

;
it is continuous with the aponeurosis of

the arm, and gives off processes from its inner
8urfa(;e to divide the muscle from the teres minor,
and this from the teres major.

Am lum'bar. See Fascia, lumbar.

A.., occip'ito-ft'on'tal. The A. crauii.

A. of arm. An ajioneurotii' investment of

the upper arm, composed maiuly of transverse

fibres; it is thickest behind and at its attach-

ments to the condyles of the humerus and its

shaft by means of the intenn\iscular septa. It is

perforated below the middle of the inner side of

the arm by the basilic vein and the internal
cutaneous nerve.

£l, of del'toid xnus'cle. The deep fascia

covering the deltoid muscle, mto wliich it sends
fibrous ofl'shoots

;
it is continuous in front with the

fascia covering the pectoralis major, and behind
with the infra-spinous aponeurosis ; above, it is

attached with the deltoid itself.

A., of di'aphrag:iu. The central tendon of

the diaphragm.
A. of exter'nal oblique mus'cle. A

thin membranous aponeurosis covering the abdo-
minal muscles, extending do^vnwa^ds and inwards
from the pectoralis major to the middle line of

the body ; externally it has attachments to the

deep layer of the superficial abdominal fascia
;

it forms part of the antenor layer of the sheath
of the rectus

;
and at its lower border it is thick-

ened and is attached to the spinous process of the

ilium, the spine of the pubis, the pectineal line,
and the body of the pubis. Above and to the
outer side of the crest of the pubis is an oblique
opening— the external abdominal ring. The part
between the iliac and pubic spines is Poupart's
ligament; the part attached to the pectineal line

is Gimbernat's ligament.
A. of fore'arxn. Tlie fibrous investment

of the forearm. It consists chiefly of circular

fibres, witii longitudinal and oblique additions
from the condyles of the humerus, the olecranon,
and the semilunar fascia of the biceps ;

it is at-

tached along the subcutaneous margin of the
ulna. The posterior part is the stronger ; the
anterior part is stronger at the lower end, where
it joins the annular ligament of the wrist and
forms a sheath for the palmaris bmgus muscle

;

from its uudcrsurface, at the inner and upper end,
it affords attachment to fibres of the nroTiator

radii teres, the flexor carpi radialis, and the flexor

digitorum sublimis, and it sends septa between
the muscles, which also give origiu to muscular
fibres.

A. of Inter'nal obll'que xnus'cle* A
terra for the tendon of the internal oblique
muscle.

A. of leg:. Tlie subcutaneous fibrous invest-
ment of the leg. It is attached to the head and

spine of the tibia, the head of the fibula, the

posterior margin oi the tibia, and the inner mal-
leolus. It is strongest in its upper and fore \m\%
and over the popliteal space, at the lower part of

which it gives passage to the external saphena
vein; by the upper part of its under surfaee it

gives origin to muscular fibres, and it supplies

septa between the external and the anterior leg
muscles.

£L, Of transversa'lls abdominis
mus'cle, ante'rior. 'I'he Hat tendon of the
transversalis abdominis musele, ur fibrous in>^er-

iion into the linea alba ; except at the upper part,
whe: e the muscular fibre encroaches on it, and at

the lower end, where it passes in front of the rec-

tus, it commences on the outer border of the
rectus abdominis, and unites with the aponeurosis
of the internal oblique to form the posterior wall

of the sheath of the rectus.

A. of transversa'Us abdom'lnis
mua'cle. poste'rlor. The fascial origin of the
transversalis abdominis, extending from the last

rib to the iliac crest at the outer border of the
erector spinie, and running backwards to join the
lumbar fascia.

A.., subscap'ular. (L. suh^ under ;

scapula.) A thin fibrous structure attached to

the edge of the subscapular fossa, and enclosing
the subscapularis muscle; its inner surface gives
origin to muscular fibres.

A.., su'pra-spl'nous. A dense fascia

attached to the edge of the supra-spinous fossa of

the scapula, giving origin by its under surface to

some fibres of the supra-spinous muscle and
binding it down.

.A.., ver'tebral. A thin sheet of fascia
attached to the spinous processes of the dorsal
vertebra; on the one side, and to the angles of the
ribs on the other, thus enclosing an angular space
for the erector muscles of the back

;
it joins the

tendons of the latissimus dorsi and the serratus

posticus inferior muscles. See also Fascia lum-
oaris.

Aponeuro'sis bicip'itis. (L. biceps^

having two heads.) The bicipital fascia; a pro-
cess of tendinous tissue given ofi' from the outer
border of the biceps tendon just above the elbow-

joint.
The fibres run downwards and inwards to

join the fascia of the forearm, where this covers
the pronator radii teres muscle.

A., cra'nii.
{Kpavloi/^

the vertex ofthe head.
F. calotte aponivrotiquc ; G. Sehnenhaabcy Schii'

dclhaube.) A dense fascia covering the vault of

the cranium, the fibres running for the most part
longitudinally from liefore liaekwards. Posteriorly
it is connected with tlie occipital portitms of the

occipito-frontaUs muscle, and is attached to the

posterior occipital protuberance and superior
semicircular lint*; anteriorlv it is connected witli

the anterior bellies of the occijiito-frontalis

muscle; and latei-ally it becomes tliinner and less

defined, and is connected with the aural muscles.
It is covered by the skin, and is itself ciuitinuous

by its deep surface with the periosteum of the
cranial bones.

A. cru'rls. (L. crws, the leg.) The Fascia
lata.

A. dorsa'lis. (L. dorsual'ts, of, or on, the
back. G. iiiickiubinde.) See Fascia dorsalis.
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A. eplcra'nla. ('Ettj, upon ; Kpaviov, the

top of the head.) The A. crauii.
A. femora'Us. (L. femur^ the thigh.)

The Fascia lata.

A. fem'oris. (L. femur, the thigh.) The
Fascia lata.

A. Ui'aca. {Ilimn^ the bone of that name.)
The Fascia iliaca.

A., latis'sizni doi^sl. (L. latissimi(s^ very
broad; dorsum, the hack.) The supei-ticial layer
of the Fascia lumbaris.

A.lumba'rls. (L. Iambus, the loin.) The
Fascia lumbaris.

£L, occip'ito-ft'onta'Iis. (L. occiput, the
back part of the head

; frons, the forehead.) See
A. cranii.

A. palma'ris. (L. pahnaris, belonging to

the palm of the hand.) See Fascia palmaris.
A., pbaryng'is. (*aouy^, the throat.)

See Fascia pharyagis.
A. planta'ris. (L. plantaris, of, or be-

longing to, the sole of the foot.) See Fascia

plantaris.
A. tempora'lls. (L. temporalis, of, or

belonging to, the temple.) See Fascia tempo-
ralis.

A., Tertebra'Ils. (L. vertebra, a joint, a
bone of the spine.) See Fascia lumbaris, and

Aponeurosis, vertebral.

A. vola'rls. (L. tola, the hollow of the

hand.) Same as Fascia palmaris.
Aponeurositis. (*A7roPtiVcoo-is.) In-

tlammation of a fascia or tendon.

Aponeurot'ic- ('Attoi/elI^owo-is. F. apo-
ncrrotique ; G.Jlccbsiff.) Of, or pertaining to, a
fascia or aponeurosis.

A. bone. Any ossification of aponeurotic
tissue

; extremely common -in birds, as in the
tendons of the leg and back, and in some of the
smaller rimiinants, as in the bony dorsal sliield

of TragaUts kanchil, and in the lumbar region
of some annadilloes.

A. cen'tre. (F. centre apomvrotiqiie.) The
central tendon of the diaphragm.

A. mus'cle. (F. muscle aponevrotiqtie .)

The tensor vaginEe femoris.

Aponeu'rotome. ('AToi'Et'pwo-t?; to/it},
an incision. F. apoHcvrotome.) An instrument

employed to divide the abdominal aponeurosis in

the operation of suprajmbie cystotomy.

Aponeurot'omy. ("Same etymon. F.

aponevrotomie.') In Anatomy, the dissection of

aponeuroses.
In Sur;j:rry, section of aponeurotic parts.

ApoIl'ia<. ('A, neg. ; irovo'i, siitforing. G.
Schiii'. rzlo.'^igk' it, U'ohlbcjinden.) A state of

painlessness.

Aponip'sis. (JAfirSvixIn^, a washing off;
from airo, away ; ^iVtw, to wash.) Ablution.

AponOg'e'tOn. (A corruption of irora-

fioytiTioi/, pond-weed; from Troxa/uo's, a river;

yBiTwi/, a neighbour.) A Genus of the Nat. Order

Juncaginacecc. Calyx and corolla absent
; stamens

6—25 ; carpels 3—8, unilocular
; placenta basilar,

with from 3—50 anatropal ovules ; seeds exalbu-
minous.

A. monostacb'yoxi. (MoVos, solitary;
cTTaxvi, an ear of corn. Hind. Ghechoo.) Per-
ennial aquatic; roots tuberous; leaves radical,

linear-oblong, entire; spikes single; capsules 3,

smooth, l-celled,4
—8 seeded. An aquatic Indian

plant. The small tubers are consumed by the
natives as potatoes.

Ap'onoUS. ('A, neg. ; nrovoi, labour or

suffering.) Causing no pain ; applied to medi-
cines which exeite no suffeiing or uneasiness.

Apoo'der. Ashantee name for a Species of

Zeucas, the bruised leaves of wliich, with lime

juice, are applied to inflamed parts. (Waring.)
Apopale'siS. {' ATroirdXifon-i ; from airo-

irdXXu), to hurl.) Old term, used by Hippocrates,
for expulsion or extrusion, as of the fcetus in
abortion. (Castellus.)

Apopal'sls. Same etymon and meaning
as Apop(dcsis.

Apopate'ma. ('ATro-TrdTi/^txa.) Term for
ordure.

Apop'atUS. Same as Apopatema.
ApOpet'alOUS. C^Atto, away from

;
TrtVct-

Kov, a leaf. F. apopetale ; (j . getrenntbldtterig .)

Term applied to the flower of an Angiosperm
when the leaves of the perianth whorl are free
from any adhesion to each other.

ApopblegrmStt'iC. ('A7ro',from; <^X£yM«»
phlegm. F. apophlegmatisant ; I. apojlemma-
tizzantc ; G. schleimaasleerend, schlcimubfuh-
rend.) Old term applied to medicines which
excite a discharge of mucus from any of the cavities
of the head, as the nose, mouth, and larynx,
including errhines, gargles, and masticatories.

Apophleg'matis'inus. (^ k-rro(p\f.y-

fxaTia-fxo^ ;
from diro'pXEy ^aTiX^w, to purge of

phlegm. F. apophlegmatisme ; G. Schleimab-

fuhrung.) Old term, used by Galen, de San. Tu.
vi, 10, for the action of an apophlegmatic medi-
cine.

ApOphleg'XnatlSOIl. Same as Apo-
phh'gii!ii(tz<n/s.

Apophleg'xuat'izans. {'XirotpXiy^a-
Ti^o), to cleanse from phlegm. F. apophlegma-
tisant ; I. apojitmmatlzzante ; G. sckleimauslee-

rend.) Same as Apnphelgmatic.
A. per na'res. (L. nares, the nostrils.)

An errhine.

A. per OS. (L. os, the mouth.) A siala-

gogue.

Apopll'radeS. {'A7ro(})pa^, not to be

mentioned, unfortunate ; from d-Tro, away; tppdX^w,
to declare ; a7roc/>(i«i5€s vfiipai, were unlucky
days, on which no causes were heard.) A term
used by And. Laurentius, de Oris, ii, 1, and ap-
plied to days which were not critical, or on which
no favorable change in a disease was expected
to take place.

ApopliraxlS. (^Air6(}ipa^L9, a blocking
up ; from dTrof/jfjao-o-to, to obstruct.) Amenor-
rhcea.

Apophthar'xna. (*A7ro>eap)ua.) Old
term for a iiit-diiine to induce abortion.

Apophl'tliora. {' ATrotpt^opd ; from d^ro-

tfiQeipu), to coiTupt or destroy, to miscarry. F.

apop/it/iore.) Old term for abortion
;
the expul-

sion of a corrupted foetus.

Apopbtbo'riOUS. (Same etj-mon.) Re-
lating to, or producing, abortion.

Apopby'ades. (' A-n-oi^uds, an ofi'-shoot.)
The branches of the veins.

Apophy'as. ('A-tto^mw, to send forth

shoots.) An appendix or continuation ; a branch,
as of a vein, in Hippocrates, de Ven. xvii, 8.

ApOpbyl'lite. {' A'rro<pu\\itta, to strip a

plant of its leaves.) A mineral of the zeolite

family, so called from its exfoliation in leaf-like
lamellae when heated; it contains silica 52'7,
lime 26, potash 4"4, water 16-7. Also called ich-

thyophtbalmite.
Apophyl'lOUS. ('A-TTo, away from; rpuX-

\oif, a leaf. G. getrenntbldtterig.) Term applied
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to the flowers of AnjriospeTms when the perianth
wh'irl is si7i?li', «iiil consists of eepnrnte leaves.

Apoph'ysar. (Same etymon as Apo-
phystn.) Of, nr iiortaining to, an apophysis.
Apopll'ysa.te. (Same etymon ns Apr>-

p/i;/nt.t. F. npop/ii/.tt' ; 0. mit AnKftfz.) Having
an apojihysis.

Apopbys'iali (Same etymon as Ap"-
phi/i<i-^.) Of, or belonging to, an apophysis.

A. point. (V. point apophijsaire ; G. apo-
phyaen I'lincl.) 'flie tender point over a verte-

bral spinous pincoss whicli is next to the place of

exit of a ]i;un!'til sjaiial nerve.

Apophys'lform. (F. apophyniformc.')
Applied by Uridel to a swelling in the form
of a receptacle which the extremity of the fruc-

tiferous blanches of the Sphagnum presents,

performing the office of a pedicle which does not
esist in those mosses.

Apoph'ysis. (^ .Woif,im, to put forth.

F. <:pnp/ii/Sf ; 1. npofise; G. Fortsatz, Aiiswuc/is.)

Anything attached to, or growing from, another.
In Anatomy, a natural process or protuberance

of bone. Apophyses receive various names ac-

cording to their shape, as articular, spinous, cora-

coid ; they are most frequently called processes.

Applied to a dilatation of the base of the spo-

rangium found in certain of the Musci.

Also, applied to any irregular swelling.
A. grra.c'llls. (L. graeUis, slender.) The

long process, ju'oeessns gracilis, of the malleus.

A. xnaxnilla'ris. (L. niamiUrrrin^ belong-
ing to a breast.) The mastoid process of the

temporal bone.

A. mastoli'dea. (Mao-To's, the breast;

et^os, foi-m.) The mastoid process of the tem-

poral bone.

A., of Ing^ras'sias. The small wing of the

sphenoid bi.ne.

A. of Rau. The processus gracilis of the
malleus.

A.., zyeromafIc. (F. apophyse sygomn-
tiqiie ; G. Wani/enfurlsalz.) The zygomatic
process of the temporal bnne.

Apopies'nxa. ('ATroiriEo-/ua; from oiro-

Tru'Joi, to press out.) Old term, used by Hippo-
crates, de Fract. iii, 31, for the pressing out of

humours, by the use of bandages, in cases of

wounds and fractures.

Apoplane'SiS. ('ATro';rXni<(iui, to lead

astray. F. apnphintsc.) Same as Error Joci.

Apoplec'ta ve'na. (L. npop/vetus,

apoplectic ; rttttj^ a vein.) An old name for the
internal jugular vein, according to Bartholin.

ApopieC'tiCa ('A-7roTr\)j*v-T-tKos, apoplectic.
F. apoplectique ; I. and S. ttpoplictico ;G. apopkk-
fisch, schlagflussartig .) Of, or belonging to,

apoplexy.
Also, used substantively to denote a person at-

tacked, or likely to be attacked, by apoplexy.
A. clot. (F. caillot

npoplcctiqiie.)
The

mass of blood clot, in an organ, constituting the
disease.

A. constltu'tlon. (F. constitution apo-
plectique.) A term used to descnbe the habit

and manner of persons predisposed to apoplexy ;

they are those of stout, plethoric build, with
short neck, rosy face, and large head

;
but apo-

plexy occurs in far other persons also.

A. cyst. A term applied to the organised
membrane found around the clot of blood in casp-

of hEcmorrhage into the brain-substance on nti'

the arachnoid
;

it is sometimes developed as early
as a fortnight after the seizure

;
it is the result ol

a slow indamraatory process in the neuroglia ;

during the absorption of the blood-clot, the cy.-t
contracts and sluivels, and in time may be com-

pletely absorbed. Apoplectic cysts are not found
in the cortical substance.

A. fo'cus. (F. foger apoplectique ; G. apo-
pleklische Berdc.) The exiravasated blood in

the interior of organs which is the centre of

change ; or, according to some, the circumscribed

cavity produced in an organ by the effusion of
blood which clots.

A. hab'lt. Same as A. constitution.

A. veins. (F. veines apoplvctiques.) An
old name for the jugular veins.

Apoplec'tlca. (Same etymon.) Medi-
cines against apoplexy.

Also, an old term for fever following an apo-
plectic attack.

Apoplec'ticae ve'nae. {'L.apoplccticus ;

vena, a vein.) Old term for the jugular veins.

Apoplec'tiform. (L. np<,ple.ria, a])0-

plexv; /onw", likeness. V . apoplectiforme.) Tena
applied to seizures resembling apoplexy.
Apoplec'toid. (' ATro7rX>i jia, apoplexy ;

£l5os, form.) Tei-m applied by Marshall Hall to

paralysis consequent on congestion of the nervous

centres, with symptoms resembling those of apo-

plexy.
Apoplex'ia. ('.VirolrXiiJin.) See Apo-

ple.ry.
A. atrobllla'ria. (L. atcr, black ; hilis,

bile.) Apoplexy in persons of a melancholic

tendency.
A. capllla'ris. See Apoplexy, capillary.
A. catalep'tlca. (KaraXiji/'i;, a grasping

catalepsy.) Cataleptic apoplexy. A term for

catalepsy.
A. cerebra'lis. (L. eereliriim, the brain.

F. apoplexie ccrvbrale.) Cerebral apoplexy, de-

pending on extravas.ation of blood, or great con-

gestion of blood-vessels, Avithin the cranium.
A. cer'ebrl. (L. cerebrum, the brain.)

Effusion of blood info the substance of the brain.

A. cboroldea. {Choroid, the optic tunic

of that name.) Effusion of blood between the

retina and the choroid from the vessels of the

latter structure.

A. cor'dis. (L. eor, the heart.) Effusion

of blood into the museuhir structure of the heart.

A. exsan^uln'ea. (L. ixsanguis, bloodless,

powerless.) A]ioplexy from exha\istion.

A.fortls'slma. (L. sup. oifortis, strong.)
The same as A. fuliiiinans.

A. ftil'mlnans. {h. fulmino, to lighten.
F. apoplexie foudroyiiiitr.) Apoplexy of a severe

and sudden character, extinguishing life at once
or very rapidly.

A. bseznorrba§r'lca. {WpoppayiKo^, li-

able to ha;mon-hage.) Apojilexy di'pending on

rupture of blood-vessel and consequent escape of

blood.

A. bepat'lca. (L. hcpalicus, one diseased

in the liver.) IJfcmonhage into the liver sub-

stance.

A. hydrocephal'lca. C'V^oip, water
;

Kf i^riXii, head.) A tenu for acute hydrocephalus ;

hydrocephalic apoplexy.
A. infantum. (L. infans, an infant.)

Term fir a form of apoplexy occurring in children

from teething, worms, or otlier cause.

A. Interaracbnoidea'lls. (L. inter, be-

tween ; arachnoid, the cerebral membrane of that

name.) Apoplexy resulting from eti'usion of

blood into the cavity of the arachnoid.
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A. intermening-ealis. (L. inter; nTj-

yiy^, a membruno.) Ai)oplexy dopendiug on

hifiuorrhage among the membranes of the brain.

A. medulla'ris. (L. medtdla^ tlie spuial

marrow.) Apoplexy of the spinal cord.

A. xneningre'ai (Mf/yiyg, a membrane.)
Apoplexy depending on hiemoiThage into the

membranes of the bruin. Sec Apoplexy^ niiniin-

(jeal.

£Lm meningea'lls. Same etymon and

meaning as A. ineitiiujta.
A., xuenta'lis. (L. mens, the mind.) Apo-

plexy produced by the passions or emotions of the

mind.
A. xnyelifica. (MueXo's, marrow, the

spinal marrow.) Hiemorrhage into, or aronnd,
the spinal cord.

A,, neonato'ruzn. (Ne'os, young. L. natus,

part, of nascor, to be born; F. apoplcxie dcs nou-

veaii-nc's; I. apoplessia del 7ieouati.) Apoplexy
of new-born children ;

an effusion of blood gene-

rally on the surface of the brain, caused by
pressure during birth, whether of maternal
structures or of forceps, and generally accom-

panied by a cephalhoematoma. It may be caused

by severe labour pains, either spontaneous or

excited by ergot.

Also, applied to the condition of a child still-

born, in which the cii-culatiou lias been impeded
from any cause, and so cerebral congestion has

been produced, with general surface-redness and

swelling and violet colour of the face ; under
these cii'cumstunecs it is well to let a Little blood

How from the umbilical cord.

A. nervo'sa. (L. nervosus, nervous. F.

apoph'xie ncrveuso ; I. apoplessia nervosa ; G.

Nervenschlag.) A term for apoplexy, in which
the cerebral congestion, which had evidently been

present during life, leaves no appreciable lesion

after death.

By some authors nervous apoplexy is desciibed

as the effect of sudden anemia, the result of

fright or shock. In these cases it is supposed
that the effect on the vaso-motornerves is such as

to cause great and long-continued contraction of

the minute vessels, and so vertigo, faintness, un-

consciousness, and, if the contraction does not

quickly relax, death.

A. nervo'sa trauznafica. (L. ncwosus;
trnumaticus, pertaiuing to wounds.) A synonym
of Concussion of the brain.

A. oc'uli. (L. oculus, the eye.) Effusion
of blood into some of the Bti'uctures or cavities of

the eye.
Am pituito'sa. {L.pit?iitosus, phlegmatic.)

A synonym of Apoplexy^ serous.

A.* pulmonalis. (h.pnlino, a lung.) See

Pulmonary aj?oplexy.
A. pulmo'nuzu vascula'ris. (L. pul-

mo, a lung; vascnlum^ a small vessel.) See Ful-

monary apoplexy.
A, racbia'lis. (Pax«, the spine.) Spinal

apoplexy ; heemorrhage into, or ai'ound, the spinal
cord.

A. rena'lis. (L. renalis, belonging to the

kidneys.) HLemorrhagc into the substance of the

kidney.
A» sangnin'ea. (L. sangiiincns, of blood.

F. apoplexie sanquine ; I. apojjlessia sanyulnca ;

G. Gekirnblutsc)ilag.) Apoplexy caused by effu-

aion of blood into, or on, some part of the cerebral

structures.

A. sero'sa. (L. scrum, the watery part of

blood. F. aj.oplexic sercuse; I. apoplessia sierosa ;

G. Geliirnwasserguss.) Apoplexy from effusion

of serum into, or around, some part of the cerebral

structiu-es. See Apoplexy, serous.

Also, applied to the coma of hydrocejihalus.
At sixn'plex. (L. simplex, simjtle.) Apo-

plexy in which, after death, no manifest change
of sti-ucture or congestion is perceptible. See

Apojylexy, simple.
A, spasmod'ica* (^Tracr/ios, a spasm.) A

synonym of A. simplex.
A* Spinalis. (L. spinalis, of, or belonging

to, the spine. F. apoplexie spinale ; I. ap>oplessia

sjiinale ; G. Ruekenmarksblutschlag.) Haemor-

rhage or sudJen efl"u>.iuu into, or around, the spinal

cord, produeiiiLJ,' I'.iiiilysis or amesthesia.

A» suffoca'ta. (L. suffoco, to choke.)

Apoplexy from hanging, drowning, and such
like.

A, temulen'ta. (L. te^nulentia, drunken-

ness.) The ciinia of drunkenness.

A* trauxnaficai (Tpau/zaTi'vo?, ofwounds.
F. apoplexie traumadqne.) Apoplexy depending
on external injury to the head.

A, venenata. (L. venenatus, poisoned.)

Apoplexy caused by strong external or internal

sedatives, as sunstroke, coma &'om cold, opium.

Ap'Oplexy- ('ATToTrXjfgia ; from &Tro-

TrXiio-o-oj, to cripple by a stroke; because persons
seized with apoplexy fall suddenly, as if struck

do\vn. F. apoplexie ; I. apoplessia ; S. apoplegia;
G. Schlagjluss, Hirnschlag, Hirnschlagjlnss.)
The term apoplexy is disused by some modem
authors, and the disease is described, in accord-

ance with the morbid appearances seen after

death, as cerebral haimorrhage, cerebral effusion,

and such like. But many consider that the series

of well-marked symptoms which accompany cer-

tain lesions of the brain are better described

under the old name ;
which funiishes also, in its

adjectival form, a convenient heading under which
to group the earlier symptoms which tell of the

probable coming mischief. It is the sudden, more
or less complete, arrest of the powers of sense and

motion, the person lying as if asleep, respiration
and the heart's action continuing, and dependent
on iijtracranial mischief,such as congestion, serous

effusion, or ha-morrhage. These several conditions

have given rise to the division of apoplexy into

several varieties; but the symptoms of each are

so similar to those of the others that the dia-

gnosis of the morbid condition causing the disease

is by no means easy. An apoplectic seizure is

very often preceded by premonitory symptoms,
such as giddiness, loss of memory, headaches, de-

ficient sensibiUty, or tingling of some part of the

body, or some local loss of muscular power. The
attack itself is more or less sudden in its approach
and more or less complete in its manifestation

;

the patient may fall down suddenly utterly mo-
tionless and unconscious, or he may feel slowly
creeping over him powerlessness and lethargy ;

the muscles may be paralysed and flaccid, or they
may be stiff or convulsed; the blow may fall

chiefly on the mental faculties, or the main stroke

may be felt in the muscles and the nerves of sensa-

tion ; he may die at once, or he may more or less

slowly recover with a lamed limlii or damaged
faculties; or the symptoms may entirely pass

away, leaving only a shadow of evil to come.
The' cause of the attack is to be found within the

cranium, and consists of hyperaemia, which in the

milder cases is doubtless only temporary, or serous

effusion into the ventricles or on the periphery ;

but chiefly, and to this some confine the word, it
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is to be found in hngraorrhage into eome part of
the cerebral structure. Other causes, such as

sunstroke, uiiBiniii, poisnning by iilooliol and some
narcotics, muy result in symptoius very similar to

those of an apoplectic attack.

The term apoplexy is given to effusiona of blood
into other organs, and in these cases lias reference
to the rupture of a blood-vessel only, and not to

the symptoms.
A., artbrific. (F. apoplexie arthritique.)

Same as A.y rheumatic.

^Masthen'ic. (*Ao-f?£i^u-o«, weakly.) Term
formerly employed to designate apoplexy resulting
from dei)ression, exhaustion, or abolition of the
vital influence bestowed on the encephalic organs,
occasionally giving rise to hiemorrhage or to

congestion of the cerebral vessels, and eB'usion of
serum. (Cojdand.)

A.,capillary. (C^/;?i//rfry,theblood-vessels
of tliat name; G. capillurcn Apopltxie.) Minute
clots of blood, resulting from rupture of, and very
slight ha?morrhagic eflusion from, the caT)illiries

of the brain substance. A condition of this kind
has been supposed to be the cause of certain forms
of chorea.

A.., cbor'old. {Choroid^ the membrane of
the eye of that name.) Haemorrhage from the
choroidal vessels. It may be the result of a
wound or blow, or of cono;estion of the cho-
roidal vessels from intraocular disease, or from
severe use of the eye ;

and it may occur on either
side of the choroid ; if at all extensive from the
inner surface, it may produce detachment or de-
struction of the retina

;
in process of time the

blood is absorbed. At first the extravasated

patches are seen by the ophthalmoscope as red-
dish unstriated patches, with non-serrated edges,
which become paler as they undergo absorption,
and surrounded by pigment granules. The
treatment advised is rest and quiet.

A., cborolid'al. (F. apophxie ehordidiefine.^
Effusion of blood into, or on the suiface of, the
choroid membraue of the eye. Same as A.,
choroid.

A., com'plicated. (L. compHcafus, part,
of compitco^ to fold together.) Apoplexy super-
vening at the period of invasion, or during the
advanced stages, of febrile diseases, of an asthenic
or adynamic type. (Copland.)

A., con^es'tlve. (L, congfisfio^ a heaping
up ; from comjero, to bring together.) Term
formerly emidoyed to designate apoplexy result-

ing from obstructed return of blood from the head,
and frequently troin the metastasis of gout, rheu-
matism, or eruptive diseases.

A., consec'utive. (L. consecutio^ a con-

sequence ;
from comequor^ to follow after.)

Apoplexy caused by other diseases, as when it

follows suppressed ha;moiThoids or epistaxis, the

healing up of chronic ulcers, unusual continence
and suppression of the menses or lochia.

A., cuta'neous. (L. cutis^ the skin. F.

apoplexie cntanee,) A term employed by certain
French writers for a great and suddi-n detemii-
nation of blood to the skin and adjacent cellular

membrane.
A.., embol'lc. ('E|ifJ()Xifr)ua, a patch ;

em-

bolism.') Apo]>lexy resulting from plugging of
the cerebral arteries by a portion of detached
blood clot.

A.f goufy. Apoplectic symptoms arising
from a gouty condition of body.

A., beat. A synonym of Sttnstrol-e.

A.M bepat'ic. (L. htpaticus^ one diseased

in the liver.) Circumscribed effusion of bloud
into the substance of the liver.

A., interlob'ular. A form of Pulmonary
apoplexi/.

A., intramenlngre'al. (L. intra, within
;

fi^'wiy^,
a membrane.) Apoplexy depending

on a
clot of blood, or on serous etfusiou, uetween the
membranes of thi; brain.

A., menlngre'al. (M/Jyiyg, a membrane.
F. apo2)h\rie mtningee.) Apoplexy resulting from
a clot of blood, or serous eti'usion, in the mem-
branes of the brain. It may be the result of ex-
ternal injury. See Cerebral h(Cmorrhage.

A.| metastat'tc. (M trao-xao-is, a removal;
from /i£tt((rT»j/ii, to set loose.) Apoplexy occurring
as the result of a sudden shifting of the conges-
tion accompanying a gouty attack.

A., ner'vous. (F. apoplexie ncrvetise.') A
synonym of ^., simple. See Apoplexla nervosa
and A., asthenic.

A. of beart. Haemorrhage into the mus-
cular strueture of the heart.

A. of liv'er. Extravasation of blood into

the substance, or under the capsule, of the liver.

A. of lung:. See Pulmonary apoplexi/,
A. of retina. See A., retinal.

A. of spl'nal cord. HieHionhage into the
substance of the spinal cord, producing paralysis
and anaesthesia of the parts supplied by nerves

arising from the cord below the injured s^iot.
It

is a rare occurrence, except as a result of injury.
A. of spinal menin'gres. Hamorrhage

into the membranes of the spinal cord, producing
violent convulsions

;
a very rare cnnditioit, except

as a result of injury.
A., ova'rian. Effusion, more or less rapid,

of blood into the ovarian tissue, from rupture of
a blood-vessel ; sometimes the amount is so large
that the tunica albuginea is ruptured, and pelvic
hematocele results. The symptoms are very ob-
scure ; there is usually local pain, great exhaustion
or collapse, and vomiting ; peritonitis is not an
uncommon sequel.

It has also been used as a synonjTU of Stenia-

toceley pelvic.

A., placen'tary. (F. apoplexie placen-
taire.) A term employed by Cruveilhier to

indicate hiemorrhage into the substance of the

placenta. It may result from syphilitic disease,
or from torsion of the umbilical cord, or from
uterine congestion, or from violence.

A., pul'monary. (L. pulmonariuSy be-

longing to the lungs. F. apoplexie pnlmonaire ;

G. Apoplexie der Lmigen.) A term for extrava-
sation of blood in the lungs from the rupture of

vessels. See Pulmonary apoplexi/.

A., re'nal. (L. renalis, belonging to ren,
the kidney.) A term formerly used to signify

htemorrhage into the substance of the kidney.
A., ret'lnal. (Retina, the membrane of

the eye so called.) EtVusion of blood into the re-

tina from rupture of its vessels. The clots are

usually striated with irregular edges ;
wliich

form is determintjd by the course of the nerve-

fibres, between which the blood runs. It is

generally accompanied by, or is the result of,

disease of the coats of the blood-vessels, and is

regarded as often a premonitory sign of cerebral

hiomorrhage. It is a disease specially of advanced

life.

A.f rheumatic. (P. apoplexie rheuma-

tismale.^
The stupor or coma resulting fnmi

meningitis occurring during the course of acute

rheumatism.
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A.,, sangiiin'eous. (L. sanguineus^ of
blood. F. apopiexie st/H(/i(ine.) Apoplexy re-

sulting from extravasation of blood in eome part
within the cranium. See Cerebral haniorrhaffe.

A., se'roos. (L. serum^ the watery part
of anything, especially of the blood. F. apopUzte
sireuse.) A tei-m given to those cases of apoplexy
in which there is considerable serous eflusiou into
the ventricles of the brain. Some authors deny
the existence of such a disease, and there seems
no reason to doubt that a large number of eases
thus described are cases of ura;mic coma.

A.,, sim'ple. Apoplexy resulting, doubtless,
from hyptTEemia, but which, if it destroy life,

leaves no visible morbid change. These cases are
said to be distinguished by the general slowness
of onset, by the absence of rigidity of muscles and
convulsion, by the quickness of the pulse, and by
the steady rise of temperature from the commence-
ment of the attack,

A., splen'ic. (F. apopiexie de la rate.)
A term signifying hemorrhage into the tissue of
the spleen. See Splenic apoplexy.

A., subconjunctival. Subconjunctival
effusion of blood from rupture of a blo'.id-vessel,

produced by a blow or straining, as in coughing
or labour, or apparently spontaneously. Cold

lotions, or dilute arnica solution, or black bryony
poultice, are recommended.

A.., subrefinal. (F. apopiexie sousreti-

nienne.) Ffiusion of blood under the retina.

A.*, toxic. (To^iAiov, belonging to a bow,
and so the poison for smearing arrows with.)
Apoplexy rt-sulting from the action of narcotic

poisons or nitphitic gases. (Copland.)
A,,, traumat'ic. (Tp«u/xaxijcds, belonging

to wounds.) Apoplexy resulting from external

injury.

Apopneu'siS- ('Attotti'eo), to breathe
forth, (j. Ausathmen.) A breathing out; ex-

piration.

ApOpnix'iSa ('ATTOTri/igis ;
from atro'Tr-

viyw, to strangle or suffocate. F. apopnixie ; G.

Erstickiing.) The term is used by Moschion, de
Morb. Mill. c. 127, with the epithet t^s fxiWpas^
for suffocation of the womb.
Apop'noe. (^ \.TT<mvon\ from a-Tro, away ;

-jTi't'.'. t'i Krrathi.-.) Expiration.
ApopnOB'a. Same as Apopjw'e.

ApopSycll'ia. {' A7ro\f/vxia ; from airo-

from; li/i'x'ii breath, the soul. F. apopsi/che ; G.

tiefe Ohniiifuht.) Old term, used by Galen, iii,

in i, Prorrhet. 20, for complete syncope; also

spelt Apsychia.
ApOpto'siS- (ATToTriTrTO), to fall down,)

A relaxation of bandages. (Dunglison.)
Apore'tin. ('Atto', from; /jjjT-i'y?/, resin.)A black resinous body obtained, together with

phteoretin and ervthroretin, bv precipitating al-

cohoUc solution of extract of rliubarb with ether.

Apo'ria» ('A, neg. ; Tro'po?, a passage.)
Restlessness or uneasiness, caused by arrest of

perspiration or other natural secretion. (Pan*.)
Also, a doubtful disease.

Aporobrancli'ia. CA-7ro/>os, without

passage; (ipdyxia, gills.) Applied by Blain\iUe
to an Order ol" Paracephalopho7-a having the
organs of respiration slightly evident. Synony-
mous with Podosomata.

Aporobrancll'iaB. (Same etymon.) Ap-
pUed by Latreille to an Order of Arachuidcs,
tia\'ing no apparent stigmata on the sm-face of
the body.

Aporoceph'ala* C-'^-n-opo?; *.£(pu\f}, the

head,) Applied by Blainvillc to an Order of

Subannelidaria, the head of which is not always
distinct or separate from the body.
Aporo'sa* (*A, neg. ; iropn^y a passage, a

pore.) A Suborder or Group of the Order Sclero-

dtrmata, Subclass Zoatitharia. Corals having the
corallum imperforate ; septa constituting solid

plates ; theca generally without apertures. It

includes the higher Uving corals. Fossil members
of the group are found most freely in the meso-
zoic and kainozoic deposits.

By some described as a Group of the Suborder
Madreporaria, Order Zoantharia.

Aporrba'idaB. ('ATroppat^, a kind of

Murex; from aTrd, from; ptai, to flow.) Spout
shells. A

Familj; of the Group TiSnioghssa, Sec-
tion Ctenobranchia, Order p7-osobranchia. Mol-
luscs with a simple triangular foot, an enliirged
extenial border, and a short canal.

Aporrhe'tin. The same as Aporetin,
Aporrbino'sis. ('A-n-d, from; pi^ the

nose, F. aporr/ih/cst' ; I. aporrinosi ; G. Xasen-
Jlnss.) Aji etiluvium or discharge from the
nostrils.

Aporrbip'sis. ('ATrdpptx/ft?, a throwing
off.) A precipitate throwing off the clothes, as
in a state of delirium. Hippuc. de Rat. Vic.

Apor'rboe. ('ATrop^urj, an exhalation.)
Same meaning as Apnrrhma,
Aporrboe'a. ('A-n-oVpoia, an exhalation;

from aTToppioi, to flow from. Q. AasJlusSy Ab'
JIuss.) Term for a morbid expulsion, as of the
faeces or excrements

; also, for contagion, efflu-

vium, or miasm.
Old term for Beflnviuni capillorum, or fiiUing

of tlie hair, according to Moschion.

Aporrbo'siS. {' A-n-o; orrhosts. G. Ver^

7no(kn)ig.) A passing into serum.

Apbr'rbysiSa ('ATro/^pyo-is.) Same as

Ajjor/haa.
Ap'ory. Same etymon and meaning as

Aporia.
ApOSC6IIl'xnaa {' ATroa-KtifXfxa ',

fromaTro-

o-KJ/TTxty, to rtcliue upon, to settle.) Term used

by Galen, ad Glauc. ii, 7, for a translation of the
humours from one part to another.
The transmutation or transit of a disease by

metastasis.

Term formerly used for the excrements or waste
mattei-s of the body, which are deposited in the

belly or in the body generally.
Aposceno'siS. Same as Apocenosis.
Aposceparnis'inus. (^XTTofXKfKapvKT-

jLids, a hewing otf with a hatchet. G. Abhiel.)
Old term for a wound or fracture of the cranium
or of any other bone, from which a fragment has
been struck off by some sharp instrument. (Gor-
rseus.)

ApOSCep'siS. (' A-Troo-h.-rfTn-w, to fall down
upun, to settle.) Old term, nearly synonymous
with Aposccan/ia ; also, an eruption.
ApOS'cbasiS. ('A-Trdo-x^'O'i?* a slight

cutting, from a-Troo-xa^"), to scaiify.) Old term

employed by Hippocrates, EpuL xxW, 12, xxvii,
1, &c., for scarification, or slight incision, of the
skin : alsi), for vtncsection,

Aposcbas'ma. (F. aposchasmie; G.

Se/tn>pfefi, Aderla:<sta.) Same derivation and
meaning as Aposchasis.

Aposep'alOUS. (' A-n-d, awayfrom; sepal.)
Term applied to the flower of an Angiosperm
when the leaves of the perianth whorl are not
colierent.

Aposep'idixia ('Attu, from; anirtcwvy
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putriiUty. Q. KiUi/Uulnimfoff.) Impure leucine

obtained from the putrefaction of cheese.

Aposep'sla. CAtto.t.i.^is
h rotting, i^ .

nvos,ii.u<:) Tutrefaction ;
fennentation.

Apos'la. CA, neg.; ^o-"',
» (Irmkms ;

from tt/,.™, to drink. F. "poxie ; G. Burstmangd,

Durstlosigkcit.) Term for the want or absence

of thirst. , , , .
.

ApOBltia. ('A-rooiTut; from OTTO from,

fflT05, food. F. apo$ilie; I. aposizin- G. ff irf<T-

iviUcnfur Speizai.) Old term, used by Galen, 6.

i i« 1 Epid. t. 29, for abstinence from, or a

loathing of, food, and so to be distinguished from

anorexia, which is rather a distaste for food, or

want of appetite, without necessarily involving

anv degree of loathing. •, v

ApoSit'lC. (Same etymon. F.apositif/Uf.)

Of, or belonging to, apositia; apphed to medi-

cines, or other substances, which cause a loathing

for food. X . 4. 1

ApOSinileu'slS. ( ATroo-zuXtuw, to plaiw

or shTve ott'. G. Abimiszdn.) The chiselling off,

as the iomt end of a bone.

Aposor'blc ac'id. (P. ""^ "P."'"''.-

biniie; G. AposorbinscMr,:) CsHgO,. A dibasic

pentatomic acid of the methane derivatives ; the

only one known. It is produced, along with tar-

taric and paratartario acids, by oxidising borbin

by means of niti-ic acid ;
it crystallises

m colour-

less, acute vhombohedral lamin«, easily soluble

in water ;
it deeunipuses at 110° C. (230° F.)

_

ApOSpaS'ma. (' A-n-oVTraa-na ; from nvro-

o-irdm, to draw from.) Term used by Galen, dc

Comtit. Art. c. ri, de Diff. Morh. c. u, lor a

solution of continuity, particularly in divided

tendons, the separated parts of which recede from

each other.

Also, appUcd to metaUic products, such as

Tutia, Misy. , * j

ApOSpaS'nXUS. ( ATroa-Trnw, to draw

from. G. AbstreiiHiing, Zosreissung.) Tearing

away or severing.

Apospas'tiC. (Same etymon. F. «po.

spaMiquf ; G. wtgreissend, wigzieheiid.) Havuig

the power of drawing from
;
derivative ;

revul-

sory ; applied to remedies.

ApOSphaceriSiS. ( kTroad,uKi\i<ris\

from i.T!o(ic^uKt\iiw, to have one's hmbs ti'ost-

bitten or mortified. G. BrandiffU'crden.) Term

used by Hippocrates, *• Artie, iv, 35, for the

mortification of flesh in cases of wounds or frac-

tures, induced by too tight bandaging.

Aposphacelis'mus. Same etymon and

mc:\nm.; as -tposp/iiurlisis.

Aposphag'ma. ('Airo<r(^a5">,tocutthe

throat.) T^he blood of an animal when mixed

with other ingredients for food.
, . ,

Also, a term for the faces when stramed

througli the anus. (Parr.)

Apospbinx'iS. (ATroa-<(>i7£is, constric-

tion.) The action of a tight bandage.

Also (iTTo, neg. ; crtpiyyu,, to bind), the easing

of a bandage. (Crabb.)

Aposphon&is'inuS. ( A-n-oiymy^ia-

uj5, a mpmg away, as witli a sponge ;
from «7ro,

away ; irf/iuyyos a spongy substance.) Cleansing

a wound or ulcer with a fungus, or sponge.

Apospongis'mus. (Same etymon.)

Willing oil with a sponge, or fungus.

Apostacie'ee. The same aa Aposiasi-

ApOStag''zna. {'.S-Troa-rayna,
that wlllill

trickles down.) The must of the grape belore

fermentation.

ApOStalag-'ma. {'AiroaTAXayfia, that

which trickles down, from airo, away; ajaXuaaw,
to drop.) Must; the mifermeutod juico of the

^"^XpOStasia'ceee. ('ATroa-rao-.j,
u stand-

ing away from.) An Order of Subclass I'.tnloidM

epiqyme, CUiss Mo))OCotylcilonca. Perennial herba-

ceous plants, with regular hermaphrodite flowers in

simple or compound terminal racemes; calyx and

eoroUa each consLsting of three similar pieces ;

stamens 2 or 3, sessile on a short eolunni, con-

sisting of the lower part of the style and the fila-

ments; ovary inferior, 3-celled; placenta axile ;

capsule 3-ceUed, 3-yalved.

ApOS'taslS. ( ATro<rxo<7is ;
from a<})i<r-

T.,/", to put away. F. apostase; I.
."/"'»'«*;'•)

Term used by Hippocrates, de Fract. ui, 17, 20,

for the resolution of a disease by excretion, that

is, in modern phrase, by a critical discharge.

Applied generally to an abscess; also, more

specially to an abscess arising from metastasis

without previous inflammation in the part where

it forms ; it was likewise applied to the separa-

tion of a fragment of bone.
,

In Botany, used to denote the separation from

each other of whorls by the increased size of in-

ternodes.
,. . , ^ <

ApOStax'lS. ('AirooTTngi?;
from airo-

ffTiitw, to let fall drop by drop.) Ancient term

for a distillation or dropping, small and incon-

siderable, of blood from the nostrils.

Also, a distillation or defluxion of humour8._

Aposte'ma. ('AirdffTn^a; from a<j)io-

Tiiui, to put away. V.apostime; G. Apostem,

Gcschwur, Eiterbcule, Eitergeschu-ur.) Ancient

term for an abscess, or any considerable swelling

caused by an afflux of humours of whatever kind ;

now, however, it is limited to the former.

A. cer'ebri. (L. cerebrum, the brain.)

Abscess in the brain.

A. empye'ma. ('E/iireij/ja, suppuration,

especially intemul.) A sjTiouym of hmpyema
A. par'uUs. (11 apouXis, a gumboU.) An

abscess of the gums. ,. , e
A., plialan'sum. (^dAayJ, a line ot

battle, a fingcr-boue.) A small abscess forming

on the finger. , , ., i <^.v„
A. psoat'icum. (*ciai, the muscles of the

loins.) Psoas abscess. „, . ,

ApoBtema'cion. The same etymon and

meaning as Aposlematium.
Apos'temate. (Same etymon.) To form

an apostcme ; to suppurate. _

Apostema'tiee. ('Airoo-Tt^aTiai.) ihose

who disiliar-i- pus by the rectum.

ApOStemat'iC. ('Airo-j-riiiua,
a large,

deep-seated abscess. F. aposttmatique.) Kelat-

iug to an apostemn. .„ , .. ,.

A. pharyn&l'tls. (F. pharyngtte aposlc-

matique.) A synonym of Abscess, rclropharyn-

'''Apostema'tion. ('A-n-d<rT.;/ja,
an ab-

scess^ The procwss of foniiation of an apostcme

or abscess. ,

Apostema'tium. ( A-7ro<rT.)M«T.oi.,dim.

of ,1to<tt,im"-) a Uttle abscess

Apostematoid'es. ( Airoffx,„inTwmiv,

of the nature of an abscess. I', ujmslnmilonlr ;

G. eittrbcKlniiirtig.) Uesenibling an .ipostema.

Having, or full of, abscesses. ,, ,

Apostematopllthi Sis. (^Apostema ;

phtlnds.) Tenn for tubes or consumption aiising

from apostems or abscesses.

ApOStem'atOUB. ('A-Troffnuuo, an ab-
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scess.) rertainiug to, or resembling, an apos-
temu or abscess.

Ap'osteme. An Apostema.

Aposteri^'ma. ('A7ro<rTi;piy/»a, a sup-

port, a detfrmiiiation, as of humours; from

aTToffTjjpi^aj, to tix dnnly, to settle. F. aposte-

riyme.) A fulcrum or prop. A term used by
Galen, Comm. iii, de iis qhce in Medic. 36, for a

cushion, pad, or other soft support for a diseased

limb or part ;
also used by some for pains in the

bowels and for a fixed and inveterate disease.

Apos'tllia.. ('A, neg. ; iroal}^, the penis,
the prepuce.) The state of a man mthout a

penis, or withitut jirepuce.

i^p'OSthunie. Same etymon and meaning
as Apostema.
Apos'tola. (F. npostoU.) Generic name

of extracts.

ApostoloTumung'uen'tum. ('Airu-

(TToXo?, a messenger ; L. unfjaentum^ ointment.)
The Ointment of tlie Apostles ;

a term for a pre-

fiaration
consisting of twelve ingredients and a

ittle oil and vinegar ; formerly used as detergent ;

otherwise called J)odtca})harmicitin.
One formula was Venice turpentine, yellow

resin, yellow wax, ammoniacum, of each 3xiy ;

aristolochia root, olibanum, bdellium, of each 3VJ ;

myrrh, galbanum, of each 5iv ; opoponax, sUj ;

verdigris, 3! j ; litharge, 3ix ; olive oO, Ib.ij ;
vine-

gar, a suihcient quantity.

ApOS'traCOS. ('A-Troo-rpaKoojuai, to be-
come dry.) An epithet applied to a thoroughly

dry bone.

ApOS'trOplXe- ('A-ttoo-tpo*^/;; from a-n-o-

iTTptipui, to turn from. F. apostrophe ; Ekel ror

Speiseii.) A term used by Paulus Jigineta, iii,

37, for an aversion to, or loathing of, food.

Also, in Botany, the crowding together of

granules on the adjoming walls of cells.

Ap'OStume. Same etymon and meaning
as Apostetna.

Also, used as a verb.

Aposu'ra. ('Atto', away; wov^^ a foot;

ovpa, a tail. F. ajMsure.) Applied by Cuvier to

a Tribe of Lepidoptera, the caterpillars of which
have no anal pro-legs.

Aposyring'e'sis. ('Airo, from ; avpiyl,
a pipe. F. apot^yrmyose ; G. FistelbiUUiiig.)
The formation or progress of fistula.

Aposyr'nia. ('A-Troo-up/ia ;
from airo-

<Tvpajf to lay bare. F. aposyrme ; I. aposirma ;

G. Abgeschabte.) Tenn used by Hippocrates, de

Bum. us. V. 20, for an abrasion and laceration

of the cutis, according to Castellus.

Apot'ecary. An old spelling of Apothe-
cary.

Apoteles'ma. {'kiroTiktaiLa, comple-
tion. G. Vollendung.) The result or termination

of a disease.

Apotex'lS. ('A-7raT7i£i5, a melting away ;

from aTToTijivuj, to pine away. G. ireyschmehen,

Aiiszehriiiiy.) A melting away ;
used for phthisis

and tabes.

ApOthana'sla. ('A-Troei/Tio-icw, to be

ready to die. G. vollige Absterben, unzweifd-

hafte Tod.) Actual de.ath.

Apotbe'ca. CAiroOiki) a storehouse. G.

Arziiei'aden, Apoi/teke.) A shop where medicines

are sold.

Apotb'ecarles' Company. This

Companv obtained its Charter of Incorporation
in the 15th vear of James I. Their arms are—

argent, Apollo, armed with a bow and arrow, be-

sti-iding a Python ;
their supporters two Uni-

corns ; and the crest a Rhinoceros, surmounting
a torse and helmet. The motto,

"
Opiferque per

orbem dicor."

A. mea'sure. in60= f5l; in4S0= fi8
=f31; n7680= f5l28=fil6= Ol; in61,440=
f 5IO24 = f 5128 =08= Cong. 1 ; 5I ^ •22.56

cubic inch.

A. weigrbt. Gr. 20 = 31 ; gr. 60= 33=
51; gr. 480 = 324 = 38 = 51; gr. 5760 =
&288=^96= 512= tbl.

Apoth'ecary. ('A-iro6iiKi|, a repository,

shop, or store. F. apothicaire; G. Apotheker,
Arzmi-bereiter.) A com]iounder and dispenser
of drugs ; also one who disuenses di"ugs for pa-
tients whom he himself visits ; in this sense the

word has very generally been repbiced by the

term General Practitioner, although this latter

by no means necessarily implies the supply
of drugs to his own patients ;

a member of the

Apothecaries' Society of London. The word

Apotheca was first received, it is believed,
into the medical language of the continent, as

indicating a shop, warehouse, or cellar where

medicines, simple and compound, were prepared
and kept for sale, from whence the possessors of

these shops came to be called Apothecarii, al-

though preriously the name Apolheca signified
a wine-cellar. Its original signification was

simply a store, magazine, or warehouse of any
kind, "and the proprietors of such were styled

Apothecarii, without particular reference to the

Pigmentarii (sellers of paints), Se^Zusirtrii (sellers

of powders and ointments), Tharmacopolee

(quacks, or mountebanks), or the Medieamentarii

(sellers of meiUciues), of the Romans,

ApOtlie'ciUIIl* ('A'TTodiiioi, a store, a case.

P. apothecie ; G. Sporenlagir.) Term applied to

the fructification of those Lichens which develop
their spores in the interior of thecffi

;
as a rule,

the apothecia are situated on the upper sur-

face of the thallus, but occasionally on the lower

smface, or more or less embedded in its sub-

stance, the ostiole or epithecium then traversing

and opening on the surface. Apothecia present
themselves under two principal forms—discs in

the Lichenes discocarpi, and spheroidal bodies in

the Lichenes pyroioearpi. Apothecia present
three parts—the conceptacle, which either con-

stitutes the inferior layer, when it is known as

the hypothecium, or sWrounds the organ, when
it is termed the margo proprius, or perithecium ;

the thalamium, which constitutes the middle layer,

and is generally formed of distinct paraphyses ;

and the theca;, asei, or sporangia, which are small

sacs or cysts, situated in the thalamium between

the paraphyses, and which contain the spores.

The term epithecium is appUed to the superficial

layer of the apothecium, not always visible
;
that

of thecium, or hymenium, to the middle layer of

paraphyses and thecie together; and hypothe-

cium, to the inferior or conceptacula layer.
A.. lecanorl'num. Also called heuteUum.

A form of discoid apothecium wliich is enclosed

in a border formed by the thallus, as in Lecanora.

The thallus sometimes, as in Parmelia, projects

from the surface and forms a kind of capsule,

named the receptaculum, for the apothecium.
A.. lecldel'nnin. A form of discoid apo-

thecium of which the border is formed by the

peripheric part or perithecium of the conceptacle,

and which is not surrounded by a thalline border.

A., lirelll'num. A form of discoid apo-

thecium resembUng the A. lecideinum, but of

irregular form, usually elongated or branched.
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A. patellifor'zne* (L. pafeUa^ a small

dish ;J'ori/i<i, shupe.) The same as A. lecideinum.

A., peltifor'me* (L. pclta, a small light
shield ; forma, shajjc.) A form of discoid apo-
ihecium, whiih is flat and does not possess a
ihiiUiuc bordLT ; as in Peltigera.

A. pyrenocar'pum. {Ylvpi'iv^ the stone

of fruit ; Kw^Trdf, a fruit.) This form of apothe-
cium is spheroidal, and presents little variety.

ApO'tb'ezUS'a ('AttJ, from; Qifia^ a de-

posit. F. apot/itrfttc ; G. Absatz, Sind^to^.) Term
by Berzelius for the oxidated extractive of other

authors, which is deposited in form of a brown

powder, when a vegetable infusion or decoction is

evaporated in the open air, and also when chlorine

is passed through it. It had been supposed to be

an ordinary extractive altered by the absorption of

oxy^fu, but this \'iew has not been generally ac-

cepted. It is in a very small degree soluble inwater,
rather more so in alcohol

;
it is dissolved bv alkalies,

from which it is precipitated by acids. It is apt to

carry down with it, in more or less intimate union,
substances held in solution, and so, if formed in

the preparation of an extract, it may remove some
of the active principle of the drug. It is said to

be slowly formed in wine as a product of the oxi-

dation of tannic acid, and to give a certain tawny
colour to old port wine, and the colour to the skins
of raisins made from white grapes.

Apotlierapei'a.- CXTrodEpainia; from

airotiepaTrtuw, to cure, or heal. F. apofherapie ;

G.Apotherapie^Atmheilung^Nachk^ir.) Old term,
used by Hippocrates, Precept, iv, 2S, for an abso-

lute or complete cure
; also, a particular kind of

exercise used after the fatigue of the gymnastic
game.«, consisting in friction, unction, or the bath,

according to Galen, de San. Tff. c. 2, seq.

Apotberapeu'sis. Same etymon and
meaning as Apotherapeia.
Apotlierapeu'tica. (Same etymon.

V.tfuraptt'ttqKt ; G. Therajjeutik.) That branch
of medicine which relates to the Apotherapeia,
Apotlierapi'a- Same as Apotherapeia,
Apotberio'siSa ('A7roH»/joio(ns, a chang-

ing into a ^Wld beast. F. aputheaosc.) The change
or alteration of any substance to an animal form.

(Little and Robin.)
ApOtber'niUXKI. {*kTr6d£ppo^.) A con-

diment, somewhat acrid, made of mustard, oil, and

vinegar ; a kind of drink given after the bath.

Apotll'esiSa ('ATTuHfo-ts ;
from ('nroTidtjfitj

to re^ace. F.apotht:se; G.die Jfiedereinrenkung
tines Knochens.) Used by Hippocrates, de Ha ques
in Medic, iii, 26, for the setting and disposition of
a broken limb, or the reduction of a dislocation.

ApOtlllilll'lIiaa ('ATTclOXiyUjUCE ; from aTTO-

id\L\iui, to press out) The dregs of expressed
juice; also, the expressed juice itself. (Gomens )

ApOtbrau'siSa (^ k.ir6dpaufTi% ; from

GTTud^auty, to crush or break. F, apothrause.)
'I'he removal of a part of a bone broken off from
its surface.

AUo, a comminuted fracture.

Apotliyxu'ia* ('A-n-oPu/iio?, hateful.)
Hatred or aversion towards anything.
ApOtil'muSa (ATToxi-V/iov ;

from a-n-o-

TiXXw, to pluck out.) E\-uUion.

ApOt OCUSa ('ATroVo^os, sprung from;
from airoTiKTw, to give birth, or bring forth.)

Applied by Hippocrates, de Artie, iii, 54, to an
abortive or premature foetus.

Apot'Omea ('A-Troro/i*;, a cutting off. G.
A^f-'-'"<i'( .) Term for amputation.
Apotom'iaa Same as Apotome,

Apotrep'sls* ('A7roxjo(»^is, aversion ;

from dTToTpi-rrw, to tum away from.) An old
term for tlie resolution of an afiscess.

ApotropSB'OS. ('ATroTpoTraios. G.

Schntzmidel.) Old term, used by Hippocrates,
de Insomn. xi, 7, for the driving away of evils;

applied to amulets, according to Foeslus.

Apotropse'us. Same as Apotropetos.
Apot'rope. (ATrox^oTr^, a turning away.)

Disgust . aversion.

Also, denation, as of a limb. (Dunglison.)
Ap'OtOUSa ("ATroxos, not drinkable, with-

out drink, or the desire to drink. F. apote.)
Without drink, or without the desire for drink.

Ajp'OUSa ('A, neg. ; Trous, foot. G.fmslosa.)
Destitute of foot or base ; footless. Term applied
in Botany to plants which continue to grow by
their superior extremity when their base has long
ceased to exist, as in the case of various poly-
porous agarics.

Apozys'mus* ('Atto^uw, to shave off the

sui'face.) Abrasion.

Ap'ozexn. Same as Apozema.
Apoz'ema. ('A-n-o^to), to boil till the

scum IS thrown off. G. Absud, Abkochung,
Krauttrtrank.) A decoction or aqueous infusion
of one or several medicinal substances to which
are added sundry other medicaments, simple or

compound, such as salts and syrups. An apozema
differs from a tisane in being composed of a larger
number of ingredients, and in not serving as an
ordinary drink

;
it should be prepared at tue time

of its use.

.A., aceto'sa compos'ituzn, Fr. Codex.

(F. apoztme (Cost ille compost, buuidon aux herbes.)

Compound apozema of sorrel. Fresh leaves of
rumex acetosa 40 parts, of lettuce 20, of beta cycla
10, of anthriscus cerefolium 10, sca-sult 2, fresh
butter 0, water 1000. Boil the herbs in the water
till they are cooked, add the salt and butter, and
strain. Antiscorbutic.

A. al'buzu. (L. aibiis, white. F. apozeme
blanc.) See Dtcoctum album Sydenhami.

A., antidlarrhoeicuzn. (F. apozvme an-

tidiarrhciqne.) Antidianhceic apozeme. Basic

phosphate of lime 10 uarts, crumb of wheatcn
bread 20, subnitrate of oismuth 5, syrup of rba-

tany 60, tincture of canella 5, laudanum of

Sydenham 1
;
mix.

A., antiicter'lcum. ('AfTi, against ; 7k:-

T£/3os, jaundice. F. apozhnc antictirique.) Root
of strawberry 60 gnns., of madder 4o, of male
fern 4o, of elecampane 30, bitartrate of pdash 8,
water 1000. Boil the roots in the water for three

quarters of an hour, strain and add the cream of
tartar. To be drank in the course of a day.

A. anttscorbu'ticum, Fr. Codex. ('Ain-£,

against ; scorbutus. F. apozime antiscorbutique.')
Antiscorbutic apozema. Root of lappa major,
minor, or tomentosa 10 parts, of rumex aeutus 10,

sjTupus antiscorbuticus, Fr. Codex, 100, boiling
water 1000. Bruise the roots, infuse them for

two houi-s in the boiling water, strain, and add
the S}T:up.

*

A. aperitl'Ta* (L. aptrioy to open. F.

apozeme aperitif.) Root of ruscus aculeatus 1-5

grms., of asparagus 15, bark of elder 8, bark of

ash 8, leaves of chicory 20, of poterium sangui-
sorba 20, of scolopendrum vulgare 20, of agrimony
20, tops of asparagus 15, of hop 5, water sufficient

to obtain, after boiling and straining, 250 grms. ;

to this add sirop des einq racines 23 grms., potas-
sium carbonate '6, tincture of canella 1-2.

A» de cor'tlce racU'cU pu'nicaei Fr.
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Codex. (L. cortex, bark; radix., root. F. apo-
ztme d'ecorce de racine de grenadier.) Apozema
of the bark of pomegranate root. l)ry bruised

pomegranate-root bark 60 parts, water 750 ;
maee-

rate for two hours, then boil down to two thirds ;

strain.

A., de cous'so, Fr. Codes. (F. apozhne de

cousso.) Apozema of kousso. Kousso in coarse

powder 20 grms., boiling water l.'iO ;
mix the

powder in the boiling watei-, and administer

without straining. Used in tape-worm.
A. lielvet'lca. (L. hclvetieus, belonging

to Switzerland. F. apozemc Suisse.) Fennel
water 50 grms., fresh urine of the cow 700. Even
now used in di'opsy and liver diseases.

£L. laxati'vum, Fr. Codes. (F. tisane

roi/ale.) Laxative apozema. Senna leaves 15

parts, sulphate of soda 15, aniseed 5, coriander

seed 5, fresh leaves of parsley 15, one sliced lemon,
water 1000 ;

macerate for twenty-four hours, strain

with expression, and filter.

A. pur'gans, Fr. Codex. (L. purge, to

purge. F. apozhne purgatif, medecine noire.)

Purgative apozema. Senna leaves 10 parts, sul-

phate of soda 15, rhubarb 5, manna 60, boiling
water 120. Infuse the senna and rhubarb in the

water for half an hour
;
strain and express ;

dis-

solve the soda and manna, leave to settle, and
decant.

A. sarsaparil'Iae compos'ltum, Fr.

Codex. (F. tisane de Fcltz.) Compound apozema
of sarsapariUa. Sliced sarsaparilla 60 grms.,

isinglass 10, sulpburet of antimony 80, water
1000. Boil the antimony in a bag for an hour in

two litres of water
; reject the liquid ; put the bag

containing the sulpburet with the sarsaparilla
and the isinglass into two other litres of water

;

boil gently till it is reduced to oue half, strain,

leave to settle, and decant. Dose, 6—8 oz. daUy.
A. sudato'rlum, Fr. Codex. (L. sudato-

riiis, serving for sweating. F. apozeme sitdo'

rijique.) Sudorific apozema. Guaiacum wood,

rasped, 60 grms., sliced sarsaparilla 30, sassafras

root 10, liquorice root 20. Boil the guaiacum and

sarsapaiilla in sufficient water for an hour ; add
the siissafras and liquorice, infuse for two hours,

strain, leave to settle, and decant. The resultant

should amount to one litre.

A. Sydenliam'i. See Becoctum album

Sydenhami.
A. vermlfli'gum. (L. vermis, a worm ;

fago, to put to flight. F. apozeme vermifuge.)
A s^mouym of A. de cortice radieis punicte.

Ap'ozenie. (Same etjnnon.) A decoction.

Apoze'siSa (Same etymon.) A decoction.

Apoz'ymus. ('Airojunos, in a state of

fermentation.) Swelling by fermentation; used

by Hippocrates.

Appara'tUSi (L. apparatus; from np-

paro, to arrange, or prepare. F. appareil ; G.

Gerdthschaft, Zuruftung.) A term for the in-

struments, utensils, and mechanical arrangements
used in experimenting or operating in any of the

branches of science or art.

The word is also used in the sense of the

manner of operating, especially in regard to litho-

tomy.
It is also applied to the system of organs which

are combined to effect a common purpose, or by
the combined and consecutive agency of which a

special result is produced, as the digestive ap-

paratus.
A., Ames'bury's. See Amesbury's ap-

paratm.

A., Bar'ruel's. An apparatus for charging
water with carbonic acid gas by the intermittent

or interrupted method.

A., Sau'den's. This was the same as

A., Seutin*s, except that he substituted a solution

of gum arable for starch paste.
A*, Be'ral's. An apparatus used in Phar-

macy for effecting lixiviation, consisting of a

cylinder terminating below in a cone, the narrow

part of which has a stopcock, by which the flow

of fluid through any substance placed on a

diaphiagm in the cylinder can be regulated.
The passage of the fluid is aided by a force-

pump.
A., Boy'er's. An apparatus for the reduc-

tion of fractures of the humerus. Extension

being made, a roller bandage was first applied as

far as the axilla. Four splints were then ad-

justed to the arm, the internal one being some-
times omitted in thin people, on account of the

pain given by its pressure on the nerves and

vessels, and these were kept in position by a

spii-al bandage.
A., Bo'zeman's. A framework having a

support for the shoulders and head, and splints
for the leg and thigh, whereby a female may be

kept in what is called the knee-elbow position
for the performance of operations through the

vagina.
A.,Bra'inaIi's. An apparatus for charging

water with carbonic acid gas by the continuous

method.

A., Burff'grave's. The same as that of

Seutin, except that a thick uniform layer of wool
was placed round the limb before the application
of the starched roller.

A., Carre's. A machine for making ice by
the evaporation of ether.

A., Casau'bon' s. An apparatus for charg-

ing water with carbonic acid gas by the inter-

mittent method.

A., continuous exten'slon. Apparatus
with this end in view is adopted in the treatment

of fractures and deformities, and must vary both

in the material employed and in the mode of

application in every instance. The most common
means are, the fimi application of a splint to one

part of a limb, which is then extended and kept
in position by counter-extension fi-om some other

part of the body, as in Desault's method of treat-

ing fractures of the thigh ;
the application of a

weight attached to a cord passing over a pulley,
and firmly connected with a bandage surrounding
the limb

;
india-rubber bands attached, on the one

hand, to some fixed point, and on the other, to the

bandage around the limb ;
and lastly, the pres.sure

which can be exerted by screws acting on splints

accurately adapted to the limb.

A., filament'ous. (Low L. filamentum ;

from L.JiliiHi, a thread.) A term applied in Bo-

tany to a peculiar formation of frequent, but not

constant, occurrence in Monocotyledons, which

develops at the upper extremity of the embryonic
vesicle a short time before fecundation occurs.

When this organ is about to appear, the contents

of the upper part of the vesicle become granular,
and the granules assume a radiated disposition
and filamentous aspect. They do not contract

when treated with calcium chloride, like proto-

plasm, but become blue with odine.

A., Cene'ves. An apparatus fir charging
water with carbonic acid gas by the inten'uptcd
or intermittent method.

A., Immov'able. A term for a plaster-of-
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Paris, starch, or gum bandage, or any similar

applic-ution.
A., Kan'erier's. In this apparatus the

rollers employed by Seutin are replaced by
strips ef brown paper impregnated with sUirch

paste.
£k.., Iiar'rey's. This was the first attempt

to treat injuries, such as fractures, with an im-
movable apparatus. The bandages were moist-
ened with extract of lead, camphorated alcohol,

and white of egg, and this was repeated for several

tlays consecutively.
A., Matb'ysen Van de Xoo's. This is

almost identical with that of Seutin, except that

liquid plaster of Paris is substituted for starch

paste.
A. of xrootli. See Nooth, apparatus of.
A. of Woolfe. See Wootfe, apparatus

of.

A.., O'zours. An apparatus for charging
water with carbonic acid g:i5 by the intermittent

method.

A., pneumat'lc. See Pneumatic appara-
ttts.

A., Romersbausen's. An apparatus
used in ph;xrmacy for hxiWation, and essentially

resembling that of Beral's, except that a displace-
ment cylinder replaces the force-pump.

A., Sav'aresse's. An apparatus for

charging water with carbonic acid gas by the
intermittent method.

A,, Sculte'tus'. This apparatus for the

treatment of fractui'es consisted of splints of

wood or cardboard, llat or hollowed to suit the
conformation of the part, lined by pads to

equalise the pressure, with compresses carefully

adapted to the limb at the seat of the fracture, a

number of strips of linen long enough to pass
one and a half times round the limb and applied
in an imbricated manner, and the whole invested

by a piece of sheeting kept in place by a few
threads or narrow ribbon.

A., Sen'tln's. This apparatus,which Seutin
termed amovo-inamoviblf^ consisted of a compress,
cardboard spUnts softened in hot water, and

bandages impregnated with solution of starch in

boiling water. This rapidly hardens and forms
a very perfect mould ol the limb. After from
one to four days, according to the amount of

swelling, the apparatus is split from top to

b'-ttom, or a window can be made, and the wound
be thus inspected. The edges of the mould gene-
rally require to be cut away, and the application
of another roller impregnated with starch paste
renders the whole again solid.

A., u'rinary. The organs concerned in
the secretion and excretion of the urine.

A., Vel'peau's. This apparatus resembles

Seutin's, except that Yelpeau employed dextrin
instead of starch. The solution of dextrin is

made by mixing 100 parts of dextrin with 60

parts of camphorated brandy to the consistence
of honey. To this is added 40 parts of hot water,
drop by drop, the mixture being at the same time
well shaken.

A., Ver'naaf s. An apparatus for charg-
ing water with carbonic acid gas by the inter-
mittent method.

Am Viel-Ca'zal's. An apparatus for

making aerated waters by what is termed the
continuous process.

A., Zen'neck's. An apparatus used in

nharmacy for lixiviation, and essentially resem-

bling thtt> apparatus of iieral, except that the

force-pump is replaced by a displacement cy-
linder,

Appara'tus al'tus. (L. altus, high.)
A method of performing lithotomy suggested by
Peter Francus, u French surgeon, hence sometimes
called Methodus Franconica. It was performed
successfully by Bonetus, and also by Mr. Probv

(' Phil. Trans. ; 1700, p. 45.3). The instruments

required were only a scalpel, a dilator, and for-

ceps. The incision was made in the middle lino

of the abdomen, just above the pubes; after the

bladder had been filled with water, the lips of the

wound were separated with a dilator, and the

stone removed with forceps.
A. cbylificatlo'nls. (L. chylus, juice,

the chyle ; facto, to make. (j. Vcrdauungsap-
parat.) The alimentary canal with the glands
and other organs in immediate connection
with i*.

A, di^estlo'nlsi (L. digestio, the dis-

solving of food.) The same as A. chylijica-
tionis.

A. latera'lls. (L. lateralis, belonging to

the sid.-.) The lateral operation of lithotomy.
A. Ilgamento'sns colli. (L. ligamtntum,

a band
; coltum, the neck.) The occipito-axial

ligament.
A. ma'jor. (L. major, greater.) A method

of performing lithotomy. The following instru-

ments were required :
—First, a set of catheters,

both cylindrical and grooved ; a double-edged
lancet-shaped scalpel ; two ensiform directors or

conductors, one having a beak, and called male,
the other being termed female, or a gorgeret,
which was a concave or canulated conductor with
a beak

; forceps of various sizes and forms, str.aight
and curved ;

a hook ; a kind of oblong spoon, fur-

nished with a button, to be used as a probe as

well as an extractor ;
this was sometimes termed

a lapidillum or verriculum ; lastly, a dilator.

The apparatus for dressing was the same as in

the apparatus minor. The patient was placed
as in the modern operation of lithotomy, a

grooved catheter introduced, and a median in-

cision made, of from three to four fingers' breadth,
with a scalpel, through all the tissues to the

groove in the catheter. The beak of the male
conductor was now placed in the groove and

pushed into the bladder, followed by the female
conductor. The handles of these instruments
were separated, and room thus afibrded for the

extraction of the stone with the iiid of the forceps.

Some, instead of using the two conductors, em-

ployed the gorgeret. The extent of the internal

wound differed much with different operators,

some, as Tolet, only dividing the urethra, others,
as Falconet, Noel, iRosa, and Schoefferus, opening
the bladder rather freely.

A, ml'nor. (L. minor, less.) A method
of performing lithotomy. The instruments re-

quii'ed were—^a strong, double-edged, lancet-

shaped, straight scalpel, the blade about two
inches long and one broad, or a razor, a hook

resembUng a vectis.^r a pair of pliers, and a pair
of forceps, bent needles and thread ;

in addition,
a T-bandage, a thick and square compress, some

scraped lint and stj-ptic powder, or rectified spirit,
were kept at hand. The patient was placed in

the ordinary position. The oiled forefinger of

one hand of the surgeon was introduced into the

anus, whilst with the other hand pressure wafl

made onthe lower part of the belly. The stone

being felt, it was pushed with the finger to the

! left side of the pcrimjcum till it formed a >'isible
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tumour, when an incision was made and its re-
moval effected.

Appendices epiplo'leaB. (L. ap-
pcndix^ appendage ; IitI-kXoov^ the membrane
enclosing: the intestine, the omentum.) Small

projections of the serous or peritoneal covering of
the large intestine, which enclose a certain
amount of fat.

A., co'li adipo'sse. (L. colon, the large
intestine of that name; adcps^ fat.) The A.
epipldicie.

A. pin^edino'sse. (L. pingtiedoj fatness.)
A synonym of the A. epiploicm.

.A., pylor'icae. Certain csecal appendages
to the pyloric orifices of fishes. See Ctzca,

pyloric.

Appendic'iforxn. (L. appendix,; for-
ma, likeness. G. anhangformig.) Having the

appearance of an appendage.
Appendic'ula. (L. appendicular dim.

of appendix, an appendage.) A little appendage.
A.cer'ebri. (L. cerebrum, the brain.) Ihe

pituitary body.
A. vermifor'xnis cse'ci. (L. vermis, a

worm; forma, shape; ccccnm, the intestine of
that name.) The Appendix cceci vermiformis.
Appendic'ulae. (Same etymon.) A small

appendage. Term applied to the teeth or needles
Bituated at the inferior part of the pileus of

Hydnum, and which are covered by the hyme-
nium.

A., eplplo'icse. C'E7ri7rXooi/,the omentum.)
The Appendices epiplo>c<v,

A., pingruedino'sse. (L. pingiiedo, fat-

ness.) The Appendices epiploicce.

Appendic'ular. (Same etymon.) Per-

taining to, or of the nature of, an appendage. In

Botany, this tenn is applied to organs growing
from, or supported by, axile organs.

A., mus'cles. The muscles of the limbs.
A. skeleton. The bones of the limbs or

appendages, as distinguished from those of the
trunk ; the axial skeleton.

Appendicula'ria. (L. appendicula, a
small appendage.) An Order of the Class Tttni-

cata o\- Ascidioida. They are very simple, minute

pelagic organisms, which are found in all latitudes,
and are propelled, like tadpoles, by the flapping of
a long caudal appendage at the surface of the
sea. They are oval in form, having a rudimentary
branchial sac, a nervous ganglion divisible into

three parts, and suiinountcd by an auditory
vesicle

;
testicles and ovaries, believed by some to

be both present in the same individual, have no
excretory tube

; development unknown. These
animals possess the faculty of excreting from the
surface of the ectoderm a transparent gelatinous
investment.

Appendic'ulate. (Same etymon. G.

beanliungselt.) Having little appendages, or

appendicles. In Botany, a term applied to an

organ projecting from the surface of any part,
whether tliis part be axile or appendicular.
Appendic'uli. (Same etymon.) Term

employed in Botany to designate the simple or

ramified filaments which develop at the base of
the conceptacle of Erysiphe.
Appendic'ulum. (Same etymon.) A

small appendage, or slightly developed prolonga-
tion of any organ.

Appendic'ulus. (Same etymon.) In

Botany, tliis term is applied, in the department
of ptcridography to the nervure which penetrates
into the interior of the areola, and stops at this

point without rejoining the walls. It may either
be sterile or fertile.

Appendig'as'ter. (L. appendix, an ap-
pendage; yao-TJjp, the belly.) Applied to an

insect, because of its long and blender pedicle,
which joins the abdomen or corselet, and forms
an appendage to the latter.

Appen'dix. A thorny plant, probably the
Berberis vulgaris, or Barberry (Fee), mentioned

by Pliny (/. xxiv, c. 70), the red berries of which
were used to arrest dian'hoea, and dispel flatulent

colic. (Waring.)
Appen'dix. (L. appendix ; from apjjcndo,

to hang up, to suspend. F. appendice ; G.

Anhang, Anhangsel, Zasatz, BeiUige.) Term for
a part of, or addition to, a thing; an appen-
dage.
in Botany, the term is applied to any organ

growing fi-om, or supported by, the parts termed
axile. Also, to any accessory and projecting part
of an organ.

A. ad cer'ebruin. (L. cerebrum, the

brain.) A term given to the cerebellum.
A., aurlc'ulse. The same as A* auricu'

lari's.

A., aurieula'ris. (L. auriatlarls, from

auricula, the pavilion of the ear. F. orcillctte ;

G. Herzohr.) The auricular appendage. This is

a tongue-shaped process of each auricle of the

heart, and is, indeed, itself the true auiicle. The
right auricular appendage projects from the an-
terior and upper angle of the right atrium, and

passes to the left over the root of the aorta. The
left extends forward from the left side of the left

atrium, and curves towards the right side, resting
on the pulmonary artery ; it is longer and nar-

rower than the right. Both present musculi

pectinati in their interior.

A> cae'ci. (L. ca^cnm, the intestine thus

named; from cetcus, bUnd.) A synonym of the

Appendix c(vci vermiformis.
A., cse'ci Termifor'mis. (L. cmcnm ;

vermis, a worm; forma, shape. F. appendice

vermiform ; {j . TFurmforfsafz, Wurmanhang.) A
slender, round, tapering jtrocess given off from the

inner and back part of the ca;cum. It is usually
as thick as a large quill, and varies from three

to sis inches in length. It runs upwards
and inwards between the CKCum, and is retained

in position by a small process of the mesentery.
It is hollow, and the aperture by which its cavit\'

communicates with the cxcum is narrow, and is

sometimes guarded by one, or even two, valvular

folds of mucous membrane, which are most dis-

tinct in the young. The surface is smooth, the

walls are thick, the glands large and compound.
It contains meconium in the mature fcctus. It

is supplied by the ilio-colic artery. It is a rudi-

mentary organ. It is found in man, the anthro-

poid apes, and some lemurs. Foreign bodies

occasionally find entrance there, and setting up
inflammation in the appendix and the surrounding
connective tissue, frequently produce suppuration ,

and sometimes death.

A. cer'ebri, (L. cerebrum, the brain.)
The pituitary body.

£l, cuta'nea sep'tl na'rluxn. (L. cutis,

the skin; septum, a wall; naris, a nostril.) The
cutaneous covering of the lower end of the sep-
tum of the nose.

A., ensifoi^mis* (L. f«*i5, asword;/or?M(7,

shape.) The metai^ternum or ensiform process
of the sternum.

A. epldld'ymis. {'ETrioiovfilij the epi-
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didymis ; from »Vt, upon ; ^i^v^oi, tlie testicles.)
A synonym of the J'(t:< abcrrnns.

A. erlan'dulee tbyrol'dae. The slender

conical process wliich often rises from the upper
surface of the isthmus, or from the neighbouring
part of one or other lobe of the thyroid gland.

A. Tentric'ull. (L. rtiitriciilus, the

stomach.) A synonym of the Diiodiniim.
A. Tenulcula'ris. (L. vcrmiculus, a little

worm.) A synonym of the A. cad vermi-

formis,
A. vermifor'mls. (L. vermis, ^yo^n ;

forma, shape. G. Wurmfortsatz.') A synonym
of the Apptndix acci vermiformis,

A. vesi'cae. (L. vesica, a bladder.) A
hernia or protrusion of the mucous lining of the
bladder through any weak spot between the
muscular bundles; when such protrusions are

numerous, the bladder is said to be sacculated.

£l. zy'pboid. {Sitpoi, a sword. F. ap-
pendice xiphoide ; G. Schtvertfortsatz.) The
sixth segment and lowest part of the sternum.
It is cartilaginous up to the age of puberty, but

undergoes more or less complete ossifacation with
the advance of age, uniting with the body of the
bone at about the .DOth year.

Ap'penzell. Switzerland
;

a chief town
of the Canton of that name ; 2-100 feet above sea-

level. Near by is a mineral water, spiinging
from the marl, and containing calcium and mag-
nesium carbonate, with carbonic acid. It is

generally drunk with milk or whey. There is a

whey-cure establishment here.

Apperception. (L. ad, to; pereipio,
to perceive. F. apperception ; G. Anschanang,
Atiffassung, Innewerdtn.) An effort of the
mind by which it considers itself as the sub-

ject wluch perceives or feels any impression.
Term, suggested by Leibnitz, to designate
perception conjoined with consciousness or with
reflection. Perception, he says, is the inter-
nal condition of the mind representing ex-
ternal things, and apperception is the retiexive

knowledge of this internal state which is not

given to all minds, nor to the same mind at all

times. It constitutes the essence of thought.
Kant accepted the term "nith the same interpre-
tation. According to him, our various represen-
tations, the intentions, or different impressions,
made upon our sensibility would not exist for us
without another element, which gives them unity
and makes them an object of understanding.
Tills element, which w^e express by the terra "

I

think," is apperception. When this faculty is

exerted on the impressions received by the sen-

sory nerves, it is termed empirical apperception ;

when it is directed to the processes of thought
without external excitation, it is termed pure
apperception. There is a great difference, how-
ever, between Leibnitz and Kant in regard to the
nature and origin of apperception. The former
does not hold it to be any special faculty, but

only pcrcejition in its most perfect and exalted

stale, illuminating at one and the same time the

ego and external objects. The latter considers it

to be completely distinct from sensibility, and to
be the fundamental act of thought only repre-
senting itself, and leaving us in complete igno-
rance of the reality of the ego and of external

objects considered as substances. Maine de Beron
terms the conscience immediate internal apper-
ception. (Franck.)
Ap'petence. (L. appeto, to desire. F.

appeUiice; I. appeUnza; S. apetencia; G. Natur-

triib.) A desire leading to the fulfilment oj

gratitication of a natural function. The natural
desire of organised beings to obtain sustenance.

Ap'petency. (L. appito, to desire. G
Bei/iirdi; Natiirtrieb.) Ardent and passionate
desire for some object.

Ap'petlte. (L. apprtitiis; from appeto,
to desire. F. appi'lit ; G. Geliisst, Ess/u.st.) The
natural desire for food at the proper time, and in
moderate quantity.

Also, any natural inclination, or affection, of
the mind by which we are incited to act

;
inordi-

nate desiie ; lust.

A., canine. (L.m« is, a dog.) A term for

the disease Bulimia.

A., depra'ved. (F. appetit cUpravi.) A
tenn applied to the disease Pica.

A., Insatiable. (F. appetit insatiable.)
A term for the disease Bulimia.

A.,, loss of. See Anipithymia.
A., mor'bid. Tenn for any deviation from

the nitural appetite caused by a diseased condition
of the digestive org.ius.

&., vene'real. (L. veneretis, of, or be-

longing to, Venus.) The natm-al desire for sexual
intercourse.

&., Tora'cions. Another term for the
disease Bulimia.

Ap'petitive. (Same etymon; G. be-

gehrena.) Causing desire.

Ap'petitS. (Fr.) In authors of the Re-
naissance period this name was sometimes given
to shallots, because they sharpen the appetite.

Appeti'tUS. (L, appetitus ; from appeto,
to desire.) A passionate longing ;

an eager de-
sire ; an appetite.

A. caninus. (L. caninus, belonging to a

dog.) A term for Bulimia.
A. defic'lens. (L. defieio, to fail.) Bad

appetite for food.

Ap'planate. (L. ad, to
; piano, to make

level.) An organ which is flattened on the sur-
face ; extended horizontally.

Ap'ple. (Sax. ccpl, apl, probably from the
root of uaU. (i. Apfil ; ixiiXou; L, malum ; F.

pomme; I. mela, pomo ; S. matizaiia, porno.)
The fruit of the Ftjrus mahis and its varieties.

According to Frcsenius, 100 p:irts contain 85* of

water, 7'08 of sugar, 2-7 of pectous substances,
and 1*04 of free acid. Apples are used raw and
cooked, and the fermented juice funiishcs cider.
Boasted .apples are slightly laxative.

A.,, Ad'am's. The Pomum Adami of the

thyroid cartilage.

A., al'lig:ator. An austere, narcotic fruit,

yielded by the Aiwna pnhtstris.
A., am'orous. The fruit of the tomato,

Lycopcrsicum iseulentum.

A., balsam. The fruit of Momordica
balsamina.

A., blfter. The Citrulhis colocynthis.
A., curasso'a. Immature oranges, the

fruit of Citrus aiip^iitinm, or C. biyaradia ;
either plucked when they are of the size of a

cherry or less, or having fallen off the tree when
about that size. A stomachic tincture is made
from them, and they are used, when small, as issue

peas.
A., cus'tard, nefted. The succulent and

edible fruit el" ^l><"ii(t rtticulata.

A., Sead Sea. The galls of the Qiierciia

inftctoria ; also called Mecca gulls.

A., epgr. The succulent fruit of Solarium

melonycna, the aubergine.
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A> es'sence. An alcoholic solution of

valerianate of amylic ether ; used as a flavouring.
A., eye. A term for Exophtkalmia.
A,,, ^ol'den. The fruit of the tomato,

Lycopersicnm esodenhan.

A., Zn'dian el'epbaiit. The edible fruit

of Feronia elephantum.
A., San. The edible fruit of the Euclea

ovato.

A.,, kan'^aroo* The edible fruit of Sola-

num ladniatum.

A., love. The tomato; the fruit of the

LycopiTsicftm escidentwn.

A.,, mad. The fruit of Solanum melongena.
Also, a term for Mecca galls.

A., Malay'. The edible fruit of Jambosa
malturensis,

^., znar'vellous. The edible fi'uit of

IdUffa acutangula.
A.i May. The Podophyllttm peltatitm.
a., of eye. A term for the pupil of the

eye.
A. of Peru'. The Datura stra?no7iium.

A., of Sod'om. A name of Mecca galls.

A.f Otaliei'te. The edible fruit of Spondias
dtdcis.

A., rage. The edible fruit of Solanum

meloy^gena ; the e?g apple.
A. root. The Euphorbia coroUata.

A., ser'vice. The fruit of the Fyrus do-

inesiica.

A, tea. Two or three apples sliced and in-

fused for an hour in boiling water. A pleasant

refreshing drink in febrile conditions, with or

without a little sugar.
lA.. tree. The Fyrus mains and its culti-

vated varieties.

A., ^rbis'ky. A spirit distilled from cider.

Ap'ples, ac'id of. Malic acid.

Ap'plica,te. (L. applico^ to apply to. F.

applique ; (y. andnayidergtlehnt^ anlugend.') Ap-
plied to parts placed one against another, but
without adhering together.
In Botany, applied to leaves which, in growing,

remain in contact with the stem.

Applica'tion- (L. appUcatio ; from ap-

plicoy to lay unto. F. application ; G. Aujlcgung.)
Used as a term for remedial agents employed
externally, as poultices and fomentations.

Used also to describe the act of applying ex-
ternal remedies.
In Botany (G. Auschluss)^ the close approxi-

mation of parts.

Applica.ti'vuSa (Same etymon. G.

anemaudergcfiigt.) Applied to prefoliation when
the leaves are placed face to face, one against the

other, without bending in any manner, as those

oi Aloe Ungtdformis.
^p'posite* (L. appoyWy to lay beside. F.

appose; G. nebentinauderstehend.') A term in

Botany, applied to an organ when it rests against
or in contact with another. Thus it is applied to

divisions of the anther when dehiscence occurs on
the opposite surfaces.

AppOSit'ion- (Same etymon.) The act

of supplying parts that are wanting, as a wooden

leg.
In Botany (G. Aufiagerimg)^ used to describe

gro\vth of cellules by deposit from without.

AppOSit'ional. ,
(Same etymon.)

Having nearness of position; used to describe two

branches, as of an alga, hn-ng side by side and

partially united, so as to look like a compound
orauch.

Appreben'sio. (L. apprehensio; from

apprehtndo, to take hold of. F, apjyrehension.)
A kind of bandage for securing a part. Also, a

therapeutical indication.

A former term for catalepsy, used by P. Zac-

chias, Qu^st. Medico-Leg. ii, i, q. 15, ?j, 9, 10.

Appres'sed. (L. apprimOj to press to.

G. ayigedriickt.) Near to ; pressed close to, but
not adherent

; approximate.
Appres'SUS. (F.apprime.) A term ap-

plied in Botany to hairs which lie at length and
in contact with the epidermis from whith they
grow. Also, to leaves which grow up in contact
with the stem.

Approx'imate. (L. adj to; proximo^ to

approach close to. G. genakvrt.) Near or close

to each other, but not united.
A, meas urezuent. See Mvasm'ementy

approximate.

Approzlma-'tioii. (Same etjrmon.) A
name given by Ettmiiller to a method of curing
disease by bringing the sick person into actual

contact with an animal or vegetable, into which
the disease passed.

Aprac'tOUS. CATrpa/v-Tos, ineffectual;
from cnrpaKTiui^ to do nothing.) Having no
action

; applied to the genitals when incapable of

generation.

Aprasi'ldSB. A Family of the Suborder

CioHocrania, Order LacirtiUa. Lizards inhabit-

ing Australia, having large fronto-uasal shields,
no limbs, and no pre-anal pores ; nostrils between
the nasal and first labial shields.

Aprax'ia. ('A, neg. ; -Tr^a^t?, a doing;
from irpdcrcraiy to achieve. F. apraxie.) A loss

of knowledge of the use of things ;
the mistaking

of objects.

Aprica'tion. (L. apricatio ; from apri'
cor, to bask one's self in the sun.) Thetieatment
of sick persons by exposure to the direct rays of

the sun.

A'pricot. (The whole history of this word

points to either Persia or Armenia as the original

country of this fruit. The Persian name was

equivalent to yellow plum. In Greek and Latin

it was the Armenian apple, i.e. pvXou ApfiiuiaKou
and Malum Anneniacum. The Latins also called

the apricot pr^coeia^ early or premature. Be-
sides this, the Arabic name for the plum was

barkulc^ and, with the definite article tirefixed,

abbarkuk. Sometimes it was called, in French,

avant-perse^ the forerunner of the peach, which

agrees with the meaning of the Latin praeocia.
The middle and modem Greek names are irpai-

KOKKia, ^pzKOKKut, aud irpiKOKKia ; and then, in

Italian we ^et Aibiricoccu, and in Spanish Alba-

ricoque. The older EngUsh form ended in k, as

apricock. The newer form, in ^,is from the French
abricot. The Dutch and German forms are apri-

koos, aprikose ; Norse, aprikos. All this shows
tiiat the true meaning of the word has never been

clearly understood; and whether the Arabic

abbarkuk, or the Latin prtecocia, give the best

origin is disputed. The present writer is decidedly
in favour of the Arabic, of which he believes the

Latin and Greek forms, pnscocia and TroEKOKKia,

are themselves corruptions; the notion tnat^<c-
cocia meant avant-perse being a mere fancy.)

(Latham.)
The fruit of the Frunus armeniaca, or Arme-

niaca vulgaris; used fresh, cooked, and |)reserved.

According to Fresenius, 100 parts contain 82—8t

per cent, of water, 2—5 per cent, of sugar, 1 of

free acid, and 6^11 of pectous substances.
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A., Brlan'fon. The fruit of the Annttii-
aca brignntiuca ; the seeds furnish a sweet oil,

having a pleasant flavour of bitter almonds,
known in Dauphiny, where the tree grows, ns

huile de mamiotte.

Apri'CUS. (L. apricHs, contraction of

n;> ncKs, uncovered ; exposed to the sun.) A
place much exposed to the sun and suitable to

certain phmt-s, hence called planta aprieao.

Aproc'ta. ('A, nog. ; irpwKTos, the anus.)
A Group of the Order TttrbcWiria., Class Scole-

cidn, in wliicli there is no anal aperture.

Aproctbelmin'tlies. ['A, nog. ; wpwK-
T(iv. the anus ; tX^ati's-, a wonn. F. aproctht'l-

mhilhes.) Applied to a kind of intestinal worms
without anus.

Aproc'tia* ('A, neg. ; wpuiKTo^, the anus.
F. aprocfit' ; G. Rinierlosigkeit.) Defect or ab-
sence of the anus.

Aprocto'siS. (Same etymon.) Progress
or formation of the condition termed Aproctia.

Aproc'tOUS. (Same etymon.) Destitute
of an anus.

Apro'nla. The Tamus communis, or blade

bryony.
AprOSO'plaa ('A, neg. ; irpouunrov, the

face. F. aprusop'w ; G. Gfsichtlosigkeit.) Partial

agenesis, characterised by absence or extreme ab-

nonnality of the face, generally accompanied by
absence of the organs of taste, smell, and sight.

AprOSOp'SOUS. ('A, neg. ; irpdiroip-is,
the iisprrt.) Dcstilutc of a face.

Apselaphe'sia. ('A, neg. ; \\ii]\a<f>nai^,
a feeLmg, touching; from ylfi]\a(paw, to feel about.)
Loss or diminution of the sense of touch, and
of the paiufid sensations produced by burning,
but the retention of the power of feeling those
caused by pinching, pricking, and cutting.

Apsintlia'tUIUa (L. absinthium, worm-
wood?) Old term, used by Aetius, for a kind of

potion suited to the stomach, so called because

composed in great part of Absinthium. (Gor-
ra^us.)

Apsin'tbltes. ('Avfcu'eiTi)!.) Wine in
which woimwoud has been soaked

;
same as Ab-

sinthifes.

Apsitliu'ria. ('A, neg. ; xi^ieupijw, to

whisper.) Incapability of whispeiing. A term,
suggested by Cohen, in opposition to aphonia
The patient, who is usually hysterical, is unable
to produce the feeblest audible sound. It is gene-
rally accompanied by double paralysis of the vocal

cords, but there is no paralysis of the tongue, lips,
or expiratory muscles.

Apsycn'ia. ('Aif^ex'a; from &, neg.;
i/zifX';, breath, Ufe, soul. ¥. apsychie ; 1. apsi-
cldu ; G, Bewusstlosigkiit.) Old term, used b}'

Hippocrates, I. i, dc Alorb. V. ix ; Coac. Vranoi.
2'2(i, for complete fainting ; the same as Apopsy-
ch ia.

Apsyx'ia. (Same etymon^ Syncope.
Ap'tera* ('A, neg. ; impov, a wing. F.

uptires.) A Suborder of the Order Hemiptera.
Small wingless insects, with a short, fleshy, re -

tractile proboscis, having large cutting setie;
sometimes with the buccal pieces of the mastica-

tory type ; thorax only indistinctly articulated ;

abdomen usually composed of nine rings ; parasites
on warm-blooded animals.

Apte'rla. A Genus of the Nat. Order
BiinHanniiicfcc. Flowers trimerous ; perianth
tubular, campanulate ; anthers inserted near the
middle ; filaments short, with a large orbicular
membrane behind ; ovary unilocular, with three

bifid and multiovulated parietal placentio ; fruit
a capsule, with many ovoid seeds.

A. seta'cea. (L. sila, a bristle.) Hab.
.\sia

;
is slightly bitter and very astringent.

Apte'rla. ('A,neg. ; -m-ipov, a feather.)
The sjiaces on the skin of a bird on which no

strong or contour feathers grow, and which are
naked or covered only with do^vn.

Apterlch'thys. ("A, neg. ; TT/puf, a
fin ; ixfe?, a tish.) Name by Dumeril for a fish

without fins.

Apterodlc'erous. CAirTE^os, without

wings; ^t's, twice ; ^t'fja?, a horn. F. aptt'rodicC'fe;
G. nngejliigeiharnig.) Applied by Latreille to
insects without wings and with two antennie.

Apterolo'g'ia. ("AirTe.oos ; Xo'yos, a

discourse.) A treatise on Avingless insects.

Ap'teroUSa (^AirTtpo^ ;
from a, neg. ;

Tr-rt, j'l/, a wing. F.apti'rt ; G.flttgiUrts.) "Wing-
less. A term applied in Botany to organs, such
as stems, fruits, and seeds, that are wingless.

Apterygr'ia. ('A, neg. ; wripu'^, a fin.

F. t.ptirygicii ; G. ohne Flosseii.) Applied by
Latreille to a Section of MoUusca Phancrogama
ha\-ing no special organs for natation.

Apterygr'ldee. ('A, neg. : irripvP, a

wing.) A Family of the Subclass Uniidce, Class
Arts. They are small wingless birds of New
Zealand, with long beaks, obtuse at the tip, where
the nostrils are placed ; featliers hair-like ; pre-
frontals long, spongy ; vomer unites with the
short and broad jialatines and the pterygoids ;

no

clavicles; a rudimentary humerus; one ungual
phalanx ; thirty-two precaudal vertebrae.

Ap'titude. (L. aplitudo, fitness; from

opto, to adopt. F. aptitude; l.attitudine; G.

Aulugt'.) Fitness
; tendency ; suitableness. The

natunil disposition of an animal or race to the

performance of certain, acts, to the modification
of organic structure or function, according to the
influence of certain agents, or the facility with
which they become Bubjected to certain noxious
influences.

Aptya'lla. ('A, neg. ; TTTiiaKov, spittle.
G. Speichdmangel.) Defect ofF. aptyalie ;

saliva.

Ap'tycIlUS. ('A, neg.; irTuyii; for tttuJ,
a folu.) A name given to the shell- like substance
found in the last chamber of some species of

.Vmmonites, and supposed by Keferstein to sup-
port the nidamental glands. They are triangular,
blunt-angled, and applied together by their

straightest sides, so as to resemble bivalve shells ;

they consist of two layers, the outer laminated
and traversed by pores, the inner presenting lines

of growth concentric with the angles of the side

of attachment.

Aptys'tla. Same etymon and meaning as

Aptgstos.
Aptys'tOS. ("AirTuo-Tos ;

from a, neg. ;

TTTeu), to spit.) Term applied by Hippocrates,
Coac. Pranot. 381, to pleuritis in whiich there
was no expectoration.

Aptys'tUS. ''Same as Aptystos.
Apulei'US. A botanist who wrote on

medicinal herbs; the time when he lived is

uncertain, but it was probably about the ninth

century.

Apulo'siSa (AiroeXfofTt? ; from i'Troi/Xoto,

to m:ike to scar over.) Cicatrisation.

ApXllOt iC« ('A7roeX(iiT(\(Js. from aTreuXdw,
to make to scar over.) See Epulotic.

Apulot'ica. (Same etymon.) Kemedics
which promote cicatiisation.
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Apu'SidaD. A Family of the Suborder

Branchiopoda. Body with a clypeiform carapace,
on which are placed the eyes ; fifty or sixty pairs
of feet, of which all but the first pair are folia-

ceous ; the eleventh pair in the female carry an
oriferous capsule.

Apussey. Native name of an Ashantee

plant, of the Nat. Order Leguminosa:, probably
allied to Eobinia. The bark, pounded with car-

damom, is applied to the head in headache.

(Waring.)
Aputtasy. A plant of Guinea, employed

in the form of decoction for scurvy of the mouth.

(Waring.)
Apy'etOUSp ('A, neg. ; irliov, pus.) Term

by Pechlinius, Obs. Phys. Med. 67, p. 174, applied
to any external disease, or humour which did not

suppurate.
Apyi'tes. (Uncertain ; probably a mis-

print for ApyritiS ; a, from ; pyrum, a pear.)
The liquor obtained from pears, commonly called

perry.
Apy'OUS. ('A, neg. ; iriov, pus.) That

which does not afibrd pus.

Apyrec'tic. ('A, neg. ; irvpiirisut, to be

feverish.) Same as Apyretic.

Apyrenae'mata., ('A, neg. ; -mpriv, the

stone or seed of fruit ; al/*a, blood.) Term ap-

plied by Mr. Gulliver to the Mammalia, because

their red blood-corpuscles are destitute of a

nucleus.

Apyrenom'ele. ('A, neg.; ttu/jw, the

roimd head of a prube ; /iiiXij, a sound.) A sound
without a button.

Apyre'nous. ('A, neg. ; •nvpnv, seed of a

fruit. F. opyrixe ; G. kernlos.) Applied to a

fruit that docs not contain grains or kernel.

Also, without nucleus.

Apyret'ic. ('A, neg. ; TTvptTo's, fever. F.

apyretique i I. apirtiico ; G. ftberlos, ftberfrei.)
Term applied to the days of an intermission in

ague.
Also, to local and other diseases which do not

induce febrile excitement.

Apyrex'ia- ('A, neg. ; -TrupEO-o-w, to have
a fever, or paroxysm of fever. F. apyrexie ; I.

apiressia.) The condition in which there is no
fever ; applied to conditions of defervescence or

recovery in acute disease ; but more especially
used to describe the bodily state of a person

suffering from intermittent fever, or the days
when no paroxysm occurs.

Ap'yrin. A kind of starch obtained from

the nuts of Cocos lapidca, or Attalea fmiifera.
It is soluble in hot water, but is precipitated on

cooling. It is without smell or taste, and ia by
some regarded as an alkaloid.

Apyrom'ele. ('A, neg. ; irvprn, stone of

a fruit, a nut
; /jijX'i, a probe.) Old name for a

probe having no bulb or rounded head at its

extremity.
Apy'ron. ('A, neg. ; iTvp, fire.) Old term,

used by Dioscorides, v, 124, for Sulphur vivum.

Also, for .ajthiops mineral, when prepared
without fire.

Apyrotbi'uin. ('A. priv. ; Trip, fire;

Stiov, sulphur.) Old name for Sulphur vivum,
or native sulphur which has not been subjected
to fire.

Apyro'ti. ('A, neg. ; irDp, fire.) Ancient
name for the carbuncle, because without heat,

though fiery in appearance. (Quincy.)

Apy'roUS. ('A, neg. ; Tryp,
fire. F. apyre ;

I. apifo ; Q. feutrjcst.') Applied to bodies which

sust.iin a strong degree of heat without any
alteration, as Mica, Talc, Asbestus, which were

anciently so termed ; also, to bodies which have
not been exposed to the action of fire.

Apy'ruxn. Same as Apyron.
Aq. An abbreviation of the word Aqu<e, o(

water, occurring in prescriptions.

A'QUa> (L. aqua, water, akin to Sanscr. ap.

"Towp; Y.eau; 1. acqua ; S. aqua ; G. Wasser.)
The pharmacopoeial name (L.) for spring water ;

(U.S.A.) for natural water in the purest attainable
state. Water, being a colourless transparent fluid

without taste or smell when pure. See Water.

Also, a term for the urine.

A. absintbil destiUa'ta. Wormwood
water, distilled from the tops of the Artemisia
absinthium. Used as a stomachic and as a
vehicle.

A. aceta'tls ammo'nil. A synonym of

Liquor ammonife acetatis.

A. aceta tis plum'bi crystalllza'tl. A
synonym of Liquor pliimbi siibacetatis,

A., ac'ldl carbol'ici, U.S. Ph. Glycerite
of carbolic acid 10 drs.

;
distilled water to make a

pint. Strength a grain to a drachm. Dose, one
to two teaspoonfuls.

A. ac'idi carbon'icli U.S. Ph. Carbonic
acid water. The directions are—with a proper
apparatus impregnate water contained in a suit-

able receiver with a quantity of carbonic acid

equal to five times the bulk of the water. Car-
bonic acid may be obtained fi*om bicarbonate of

soda, or from marble by means of dilute sulphuric
acid. A sparkling fluid, with pungent, acidulous

taste. It is a diaphoretic, diuretic, and anti-

emetic
;
a convenient vehicle for the administra-

tion of magnesui. the alkaline carbonates, sulphate
of magnesia, and the saline cathartics genei-ally.

A., ac'ldo carbon'lco satura'ta. (L.

satxratus, part, of satiiro, to fill, to saturate.)
Aerated water ;

water impregnated witli carbonic

anhydride, often caUed soda water, or mineral

water.
A. ac'ido carbon'lco snpersatnra'ta.

(L. super, above; satitratus.) Aqua acidi car-

bonic! containing an extra amount of carbonic

acid.

A. acfd'ula cnm bicarbona'te raag-
ne'sico. The A. mayiiesi(S a'erafa, Belg. Ph.

A., acld'ula cum na'tro-bicarbon'ico.

(L. acidulus, a little sour. F. eau de soude ear-

bunatee ; G. Sodaunsser.) Carbonic acid water

containing sodium bicarbonate.

A. acld'ula bydrosulpbura'ta. (L.

acidulus.) Naples water. See A. Neapolitatia.
A. acld'ula slm'plex. (L. acidulus ; sim-

plex, simple.) A synonym of Aqua acidi car-

boniei.

A. acld'ula simpllc'lop. (L. acidulus;

simplex, simple. Fr. Codex, eau gnzeuse simple.)
Water charged with carbonic acid gas under a

pressure of seven atmospheres. It is frequently
used under the name of JSan de Seltz, and admi-

nistered when the stimulant action of the gas is

alone required.
A. acid ulo-sal'sa. (L. acidulus ; salstis,

salted. Fr. Codex, eau aeidule saline.) Calcium

chloride, 0"33 gramme ; magnesium chloride, 0-27 ;

sodium chloride, 1 '10
; crystals of sodium carbonate,

0-90 ;
sodium sulphate, 0-10 ; aq. acidula simpli-

cior, 650-0. This gaseous water may be used in

the same cases as the Eaux de Seltz, Condillac,

Eenaison, St. Galmier, Schwalheim, and Soultz-

matt.
22
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A. acus'tlca of Xiud'wig. {' Akoikttiko^,

belonging to the sense of heiuing.) This is com-

posed of 11 camphorated alcoholic infusion of vale-

rian, rosemary, lavender, laurel berries, c.istorcum,
to which is a^ded

lii^uor
ammoniaj and essence of

juniper. A remedy in repute for deafness.

A. aera'ta. (L. nrr, air. F. can gazeme
simple.) A s^^^onym o{ Aqua ncidi earbonici.

&. aera'ta' bydrogen'li bydrosul-
pliu'rlca. A synonj-m of Aijiia hydrostil-

phurica.
A. ae'ris flx'l. (L. a'er, the air; fixiis,

fixed.) AVater of fixed air. An old name for car-

bonic acid. A synonjTii <ii A, acidi earbonici.

A., eetbera'ta. Ether wnter. A water
made by adding 1 part of pure ether to 20 parts
of cold distilled water.

A. setbera'ta campbora'ta. Cam-
phorated ether water. This is made by mixing 1

part of camphor with 10 of ether, and, after

allowing the mixture to stand for half an hour,

adding 200 parts of distilled water.

A. AfHca'na. A solution of nitrate of

silver
; employed for dyeing the hair.

A. albumino'sa. (Fr. Codex, cau albiimi-

tiettse.) Albuminous water
; prepared by beating

up the whites of four eggs in 100 grammes (about
three ounces) of cold water, and adding a little

orange-flower water. It is used in cases of

poisoning by the salts of mercury and copper.
A. aicali'na carbon'lca. (I;, can

alcnlinc gazcuse.) Effervescing potash water.

It contains 1 part of potassium carbonate dis-

solved in 1.50 parts of distilled water, and im-

pregnated by means of a suitable apparatus with
4 or 5 times its volume of carbonic acid gas.

A. alezete'ria. (' kXihm'ipiov, a remedy.)
Old term for water distilled from leaves of spear-

mint, fresh tops of sea wormwood, and fresh an-

gelica leaves
; formerly used as a vehicle for

alexipharmic medicines.
A., alezete'ria ozygena'ta. A synonym

of ^. ehhri.
A, alezete'ria splrituo'sa. Old name

for the A. itkjrctcrin, with a little proof spirit
added.

A. alezete'ria spirltuo'sa cum ace'to.

(L. acctiim, vinegar.) Old name for the A.
alexelerifj, having vinegar in addition.

A. Alibou'ri. (F. can d'Alibonr.) A
coUyrium containing zinc sulphate, 3 parts ;

copper sulphate, 1-5 part; camphor contused,
0*5 part; powdered saffron, 0*3 part; warm
water, 1.50 parts ; digest for 24 hours and strain.

A. alkali'na carbon'ica. Alkaline car-

honate water. A sj uonym of Fotash water
,

effervescing.
A. alkali'na efferves'cens. (L. effer-

vesco, to boil up. Fr. Codex, eau nlealine gazettse.)
Sodium bicarbonate, 3'12 grammes; potassium
bicarbonate, 0-23 ; magnesium sulphate, 0-35

;

sodium chloride, 0*08 ; aqua acidula simplicior,
6/50. This alkaline water may be employed in

the same cases as those in which Vichy arid Vals
waters are found useful.

A. alkali'na ozymuriafica. A name
for the Eau de JareHe, or bleaching liquid ;

a

solution of chlonnated soda.

A. alumlna'ta. (L. aliimcn, alum.) A
solution of 1 part of alum iu 50 parts of aqua
rosx'.

A. alumino'sa. (L. alumcn, alum.) A
solution of 10 parts of alum sulphate in lUOO

parts of water.

A. alumino'sa Batea'na. (F. can

styptic/uc.) ISates's alum water. Alum sulphate,
IS; zinc sulpliate, 12; boiling water, 1000 parts.
Used as an astringent injectiuu, lotion, or colly-
rium.

A, alumino'sa compos'ita. Compound
alum water. A styptic composed of 1 part of zinc

sulphate, IJ part.s'of alum, dissolved in 100 parts
of distilled water. Used as an injection, lotion,
or coUyrium.
Another fonnula is—alum and iron sul-

phate, of each 30 parts; boiling water 1500

parts.
A. alumino'sa Fallo'pil. Fallopius'a

alum water. This is composed of corrosive sub-

limate, 1 part ; alum, 1 part ;
rose water, 100

parts; dissolve. Used as a detersive for purulent
and "ypbilitic sores.

A. ama'ra. (L. amariis, bitter; 6. kiinst-

liches JSiltericn.\.vr.) Artificial bitter water.

Magnesium sulphate 35 parts; common salt, 1

par* ; sodium oicarbonate, 2-5 parts ; spiing
water, .500 parts ; dissolve, filter, and add dilute

sulphuiic acid, 8 parts, then tightly cork the
vessel.

Also, a water containing 25 grammes of mag-
nesium sulphate in 200 gnimmes of sweetened
water. Employed as a pui-gative.

A. ama'ra IWey'erl. (G. Mq/crisehes
Siffenvasser.) This is composed of magnesium
sulphate, 32 parts; sodium bicarbonate, 4 parts;
sodium sulphate 8 parts ; dissolve iu 500 parts of

water, and impregnate the liquid with 3 volumes
of carbonic anhydride.

A. ammo'ni bicarbon'lci. A s}-nonyni
of ^. aiiihioiil enrbonicft.

A. ammo'ni carbon'ica. This is com-

posed of ammonium carbonate which has efflo-

resced 1 part, water superaerated with carbonic

anhydride 1000 parts; mix, and keep in well-

stoppered vessels.

A, ammoniaca'lis. Ammoniacal water.

A synon^TU of Liquor aiumnniec carbonatis.

A. ammonlaco caus'tlca. {KavaTiKo^,
capable of bm-ning.) A synonym of Liquor am-
monite.

A. ammo'nlse, U.S. Fh. Ammonia water.

Chloride of ammonium in small pieces, lime,' of

each 12 oz. troy ;
water Ovj ; distilled water a

sufficiency; slake the lime with the water, make
a smooth paste, and add the rest of the water;
decant from the gritty sediment, and add the
chloride of ammonium to the milky fluid

;
distil

into the bottom of a cooled receiver containing a

pint of distilled water; add to the distillate

enough distilled water to raise the sp. gr. to

0-960
;
100 grains saturate 30 gi^ains of officinal

sulphuric acid, and contain nearly 10 grains of
ammonia. A stimulant, sudorific, antacid, and
rubefacient. Dose, 10—30 drops.

Also, a syuonjm of Liquor ammonite car-

bonatis.

A, ammo'«lae aceta'tse. A synonj-m
of Liquor ammonite aettatis.

A» ammo'nise aceta'tis. Tlie Liquor
ammonite acetatis.

A. ammo'nise carbonatis. .\nnnonium
carbonate 4 oz., distilled water 1 pint; dissolve

and filter through paper.
A^ ammo'nise caus'ticse. (Kaucrrth-o?,

capable of bui-ning.) Water of caustic ammonia.
A syTionym of Liquor ammonite.

A. ammo'nise for'tlor. The Liquor
ammonite forfior.
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A. ammo'nlse pu'rse> (L. purus, pure.)
A synonpu uf Liquor nmmoniie.

A> am'nii. See Liquor nmnii.
A. amy^'dalae ama'rae, U.S. Ph.

Bitter-almond water. The directions are—Take
f>f oil of bitter almonds 16 minims, carbonate of

magnesia 60 grains, water 2 pints ; rub the oil

first with the carbonate of magnesia, then with

the water, gradually added, and filter through
paper. Given in nervous coughs and spasmodic
affections.

A. amyerdala'rum amara'rum. (F.
eau distilUe d'amfntihs amtres.) Bitter-almond
water. In the old French Codex, 1 kilogramme
of bitter-almond paste was directed to be mingled
with a sufficiency of water, and after maceration
for 24 hours to bo distilled at steam heat till 2

kilogrammes are obtained. FUter to separate
the undissolved volatile oil. The Danish and
Prussian Ph. add a little alcohol. Dose 10—30

grammes.
Ger. Ph. (G. Bittermandelicasser.) Bitter

almonds, freed, by pressure at a low temperature,
as far as possible from fixed oil, 12 parts, spring
water 80 parts ; mix thoroughly and add 2 parts
of spirits of wine ; then distil 10 parts, or so much
that 1000 parts treated with ammoniacal silver

oxide, and then with nitric acid, jield 5 parts of

dry silver cyanide.
A. amygdala'rum amara'runi dt-

lu'ta, G. Ph. {(j. Kirschwassir.) Dilute bitter-

iJniond water. This is directed to be prepared

by mixing 1 part of the Aqua amygdalarum
amararum (G. Ph.) with 19 parts of water.

Aust. Va. (G. rerdujmtes BittermandA-

wmser.) This is made of aq. amygdal. amara-
rum eoncentrata 25 grammes, aq. destillatas 275

grammes. To be prepared when required.
A. amygdala'rum concentra'ta, Aust.

Ph. (G. cont'tntrirtts Bitter)uandehfniiser.) Con-
centrated bitter-almond water. Bitter almonds,
freed from oil by pressure and reduced to a

powder, 1000 grammes; divide into 12 parts; 11

of these parts are placed in a retort with 10,000

grammes of distilled water and boiled for a few

minutes; the heat is then removed, and when
the fluid is quite cold the remaining twelfth part
is added to it

; the mixture is allowed to stand for

a night, and distilled tiU 2000 parts have passed
over.

A. amy'll, Belg. Ph. (L. amylum, starch.)
Potato starch boiled with a hundred parts of dis-

tilled water for a quarter of an hour and filtered .

A. ane'tm, B. Ph. Dill water. One pound
of bruked dill fruit, water 2 gallons ;

mix and
distil one gallon.

A. angrel'ica. ('AyyEXiKo-i, belonging to

a messenger, angelic.) Contains cream of tartar 8

grms., manna 60, water 250, lemon juice 15. The
fluid is clarified with the white of an egg, and a

little orange peel is added. A purgative in much
repute.

A. angrel'lca Vlennen'sls. (F. potion

purgative vt'gctah'.) Vienna angelic water.

Manna 60 parts, tartrate of potash 6, the juice of

one hnie, boiling water q. s. ; infuse with the rind

of lemon peel, and clarify with white of e%^.
Used as a purgative.

A. Anbaltina. (F. eau d'Anhali.)
Water of Anhalt. This is composed of oils of

rosemary, fennel, mace, cloves, and cinnamon, of

each 5 parts, tincture of musk 2 parts, rectified

spirit of wine 600
; mix, set aside for one day, and

fiiter.

A. anl'sl, U.S. Ph. Anise water. Oil of

anise ^ dr., magnesium carbonate 60 grs., distilled

water"2 pints; mix the oil with the magnesia
and then with the water, and distil 8 pints. An
aromatic vehicle.

A. ani'si stella'tl. Star anise water.

Made in the same way as A. cascarillie.

A. anod'ina. See ^ . anodyim.
A. anod'yna. ('Ai^, neg. ; oSiivti, pain.)

Strong solution of ammonia, highly rectified

spirit of wine, of each 20 parts, camphorated
spirit 10, tincture of opium 3

;
an antiodontalgic,

and an external application in neuralgia.
A. antiarthrit'ica efferves'cens. Effer-

vescent antiarthritic water. A syuouj-m of A,
lithii carbonici.

A. antiblennorrbce'lca. (' Ai/t/, against ;

^Xfi/yos, mucus; /joi'a, a flux.) A remedy em-

ployed, both externally and internally, in the later

stages of gonorrhcea and blennorrhoea. Made of
the leaves of mint, of dittany of Crete, and of the

Florentine iiis, of the seeds of rue and of lettuce,
of each 7 parts, turpentine 100 parts, white wine
650

; distillation is continued till three quarters
of the fluid have passed over. It is a clear fluid

of unpleasant odour, and possessing a vinous,

Bt}"ptic taste.

A. anticnesmat'ica. ('Aiti, against;

Ki'iio'/xo's, an itching.) This is composed of pure
carbolic acid 10 di-ops, dilute acetic acid 10 parts,
alum sulphate 2 parts, rose water 120 parts. A
remedy employed to relieve irritation and pruritus
about the perinteum, scrotum, and vulvas.

A. antlepilep'tlca de Xian'gio. (' Akti ;

iTriXjixj/fi, epilepsy.) A remedy used, both ex-

ternally and internally, in epilepsy. It contains

(the numbers representing grammes) flowers of

the lime tree (Tilia) 70, of the lily UO, seeds of

the pseony 30, good white wine 200. An infusion

of the ingredients is made in the wine, and after

some days it is distilled, and there are then added
contused canella bark 10, nutmegs 20, cardamoms,

cubebs, and long pepper, of each 2, flowers of

lavender 30, of rosemary, mistletoe of the oak,

paeony root, and dittany, of each 15. Infuse the

whole, and distil again.
A. antUierpefica de Kuynes. (' Ai/ri ;

toTTi/^, herpes.) See Acquit del Curdinaie di

Lmjnes.
A. antihyster'lca foe'tida ("A^ti;

hysteria ; fa'tidiis, stinking.) A synonym of A.

fwtida antiltystcrica.
A. antlbyster'ica Pragren'sis. ('Ai/ti ;

hysteria.) The antihysteric water of Prague. A
synonym of the A.fo'Jida antihystirica, G. Ph.

A. antimlasmat'lca. ('Ai^i; miasm.)
A solution of ammonio-chloride of copper.

A. antlmlasmafica Beis'serl. ('AvtI,

against; miasm.) A synonym of A. antimias-

matica Kocchlini,

A.antlmiasmatlcaSoecbli'ni. ('Ai/xi,

against; miasm.) A Uquid of which 120 parts
contain I part of metallic copper in combination

with chlorine and 25 parts of ammonium chloride.

It is used, diluted with 80 parts of distilled water,
a teaspoonful being given for a dose.

A. antlopbthal'mica de Iiocbe. A
remedy used in chronic ophthalmia and epi-

phora. It contains aqua meliloti 80 grms., dis-

tilled water 60, alcohol 2-5, alum and sulphate
of zinc 0-80, tincture of aloes 12 drops.

A. antipu'trida. {'Arrt, against ; putri-

dus, rotten.) A solution of 1 part of potassium

permanganate in 200 of water.
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A. antiscorba'ttca Sydenliain'l. (' Ai/-

Tt, a^^iiust ; scor^utits.) This coiilains—of oil of

meiith.i crispa, oil of orange rind, oil of sage, and
oil of mace, of each 5 drops, spirit of mustard 2

parts, spirit of horseradish and spirit of wine,
of each 100 parts.

A. apoplec'tica. A synonym of Liquor
ammont" .

A. aqulsgranen'sls. (L. Aquvigrantim,
tlie Koman name for

jUx-la-C'hapellc.)
Facti-

tious Aix-la-Chapelle water. Hydrosulphuretted
water \ oz., sodium carbonate 20 grs., sodium
chloride 9 grs., water 17| oz.

;
mi.x.

A. ar'dens. (L. arcltns, tiery. I. acqua
ardaite.) Brandy or spirit of wine.

A. arg:en'tea. (L. argcnteus, of silver.)
A synonym of Mtrcury.

A. armora'clee radl'cls. (L. radix-, a

root. F. can rie raifort.) Horseradish water.
This is made by macerating 20 parts of fresh

recent root of horseradish in 40 parts of water,
and adding 3 parts of rectified spirit ; distil 20

parts.
A. ar'nlcse. Arnica water. This is pre-

pared by adding 1 part of the oil of arnica flowers

to 1000 of water, and distilling.
A. aromat'lca, Ger. Ph. (L. aromaticus,

composed of spices. Q.Schlagwfisscr.) Sage leaves

4 parts, of the leaves of rosemary and of pepper-
mint, of each 2 parts, of lavender flowers 2 parts,
fennel seeds and cinnamon, of each 1 part, spirit
of wine 26 parts, and water 130 part-^. The

ingredients are to be macerated for 24 hours, and
72 parts are to be distilled.

A. aromatica spiritno'sa, Aust. Fh.

(G. geislig aromatisches Wiisser.) Spirituous
aromatic water. Lavender flowers, leaves of sage,
mentha crispa, and balm, of each 100 grammes,
of nutmeg, cloves, cinnamon, mace, ginger, fennel,
of each 60 grammes ; cut up, and pound, and add
of spirit of wine (90 per cent.) 1000 grammes,
water 8000 grammes ;

macerate for 12 hours, aud
distil 5000 parts. Dose, a teaspoonful as a car-

minative and stimulant; extemally as an embro-
cation to the abdomen in fi.atulent colic.

A.arsenlca'llsantipedlcula'ris.Clater.
(L. pcdicuhts, a louse.) Contains of arsenious
acid 100 grms., green soap 2 kilogrms., water 1.5

litres. Used to kill lice in .sheep.
A. arsenlca'lls Pearson'il. Pearson's

arsenical water. This contains of soiUum arseniate

0'2o parts, distilled water 120 parts.
A. asafoe'tidse compos'lta. (F. cau

ft'tide antihysti^riqtte.) Compound asafcetida

water. A synonym of the A,f<stida antihysUrv^a,
G. Ph.

A. Attaenlen'sls. (F. eati Athenienne.)
This is composed of balsamum viUc hoffman-

niensis, aqua coloniensis, essentia iridis tioren-

tina-, of each 200 parts, essentia moscha',
essentia ambraa, of each 1 part, tinctura quil-
lajie 25 parts, glycerinum optimum loO parts ;

mix, set aside, and filter. Used as a deter-
sive.

A. audlto'iia. (L. aiidiforitis, relating to

hearing.) The Liqvor cotnnnii.

A. anrantia'rum flo'rum, Aust. Ph.
(0. ilrangDihlulh' mvasi^tr.) The Austrian cfh-

ciual name of orange-tlower water.
A. anran'tll, Helv. Ph. Orange-flower

water, 'Ihe same as A. nurantiiJJoris.
A. anran'tll flo'rls.B. I'h. Orange-flower

water. The distilled water of the flowers of the
Citrus bigarudia aud C aurantittm, prepared

mostly in France. A flavouring agent and, as
some say, a nerve sedative.

A. anran'tll flo'rum, TJ.S. Fh. Orange-
flower water. The directions given are—Take of

orange flowers 48 troy ounces, water 16 pints;
mix, and distil 8 pints. Tliis preparation is made
in France and Italy chiefly from the bigarade or
bitter orange; but in England and the United
States from either the bitter or the sweet orange.
In France the oil of neroli, which distils over, is

removed.
A. aurantlo'mm. A synonym of Aqua

aurantii.

A. aura'ta> (L. auratus, golden. F. can
d'or ; G. hauziger OoldwatiSt r.) This is composed
of oleum citri, oleum macidis, oleum cassiie,

tinctura croci, of each gtt. 10, spiritus vini rcc-

tificatUB, aqua rosa^, syrupus flor. aurantii, of each
1000 piuts; mix anu add a few cullings of leaf

gold.
A. an'rea dlvl'na Ferne'lii. The divine

golden water of Fernelius. This is composed of

1 part of corrosive sublimate dissolved in 100 parts
of lime water.

A. azo'tlca ozygena'ta. Water im-

pregnated with nitrous oxide. A diuretic and
stimulant.

A. bal'saml Toluta'nl. Water of tolu

balsam. One part of balsam of tolu is digested
for two hours in two parts of water, and filtered.

Expectorant and aromatic.

A. balsam'lca arteria'Iis. A synonym
of A. Binellii.

A. balsam'lca of Fnl'ler. Is composed of

ivy, horehound, hyssop, pennyroyal, of each three

handfuls, of the roots of mint and of the iris 8

grms. each, turpentine 160, milk 2000, alcohol

160. A remedy believed to be useful in chronic
catarrhs ami in puhnonary phthisis.

A. balsam'lca of Jack'son. An alco-

holated dentifrice, into the composition of which

pellitory of Spain, balsam of tolu, and other aro-

matic substances, enter.

A. balsam'lca of Iie'mery. Contains of

the roots of S3-niphytum otficinale, salna, hvper-
icum, mint, and hyssop, of each one handful, rose

water 400 grms. It is clear, of aromatic odour,
and is used, both externally and internally, as an-

excitant and stomachic.
A. bal'samum copal'vae> Copaiba

water. A water made in the same way as the A,
cascariUiC.

A. Sareglnen'sls. (F. emi sulfuric.')
Artificial Bareges water. Sodium carbonate 6

grs., sodium chloride 10 grs., hydrosulphuretted
water 4 oz., water 17^ oz.

;
mix.

A. bary tse> Baryta water. This is made
by dissolving 1 part of caustic baryta in 20 parts
of hot distilled water.

A. bary'tse muria'tls. The Liquor barii

chloyidi.

A. Batea'nea. Bates's wafer. This con-
tains 1 part of zino sulphate and 1'5 jiarts ui

alum dissolved in lOO parts of water. Used as

an astringent.
A. Beis'serl. Beiaser's water. A synonym

of Aqua autlmia.sinatii'a Kot'c/dtui.

A. belladon'nse, Belg. Ph. Belladonna
leaves .500, water sufficient. Distil 1000 parts.

A. Bellllnca'na. Artificial lialarue water.

Sodium chloride U dr., calcium chloride 18 grs.,

magticsium chloride 56 grs., magnesium carbonate
1 gr., carbonic acid water, containing twice its

hulk of carbonic acid, 20J oz.
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A., benedic'ta. (L. befiedictus, blessed.)
A synonym of Liquor Ct/lcis.

*

A. benedic'ta oompos'ita. (L. bene-

dictus ; coniposltus, put togetlier.) This is

made by macerating sassafras wood 10 parts,

guaiacum wood 100 parts, liquorice root 20 parts,
coriander seeds 5 parts, in 1-500 parts of lime

water for some days and filtering. Kecommended
in scrofulous complaints. Dose, a tablespoonful
three or four times a day.

A* benedic'ta Rulan'dl. Euland's
blessed water. A synonym of Viuum antimo-
niale.

A. Binel'li. (G. Blutstilkndesicasser.)
Binelli's stj'ptic. An Italian nostrum, named
after a physician of Turin, which at one time

enjoyed great reputation in Europe as a Btyptic.
It is believed to contain a little creasote.

A synonym of the Aqua ctrasoti.

A. Borbonen'sis. Artificial Bonrbonne
water. Sodium chloride 1 dr. ; calcium chloride

10 grs., carbonic acid water 20 j oz.

A. borrag^inis, Belg. Ph. Borage 500

parts, water sufficient. Distil 1000 parts.
A. Bredfeld'ii. Bredfeld's water. This

is composed of eau de Cologne 1500 parts, rose

water 250 parts, compound tincture of musk -5

parts.
A. Bristollen'sis. A name of the Bristol

hot well at Clifton.
A.Broccbie'ril. Brocchieri's styptic. An

empiric remedy, vaunted as a styptic; supposed
to be distUled water of pine wood.

A. broma'ta. Bromine water. Bromine
5 drops, distilled water 1000 parts ;

miy and

agitate. Used in diphtheritic croup.
A. bro'mi. The same as A. bromata.
A., bryo'niae compos'ita. A s^-nonym

of Alcoolatum hrijon'uv conipositnm.
H., buc'co. Buchu water. A distilled

water from buchu leaves; used as an injection in

gonorrhcea.
£l, cal'aml. Aromatic-reed water. It is

made in tlie same way as the A. cascarilUe.

A. calca'rise, Ger. Ph. (L. calcariuSy per-

taining to lime. G. Kalkwasser.) Lime water,
l^ime 1 part, water, added gradually, 50 parts ;

fiilow the mixture to stand for a few hours, and
decant and filter the supernatant fluid.

Also, a synonym of A. calcis^ of the Aust.
Ph.

A. calca'rlae carbon'icse. (L. calcarius.)
A synonym of the so-called Carrara water

;

aerated water said to be made with carbonic acid
obtained from Carrara marble.

A. calca'rise us'tse, Ger, Ph. (L. cah
carius ; usttes, burnt.) A synonym of A. cal-

carice.

A. cal'cis, Aust. Ph. (G. KalA-wasser.)
Lime water. Recently burnt lime 100 grammes,
sprinkle in an earthenware vessel, with 50

grammes of common water, and then mix with

10,000 grammes of water ; keep in an air-tight
vessel.

Also, a synonym of ^. ealcarite^ Ger. Ph.
Also, a synonym of Liqiwr calcii oxydaf'i,

Helv. Ph.
A. cat'cis compos'ita Carmicbae lis.

A synonym of A. bencdicta eomposita.
A. cam'pliorsef B. Ph. Camphor water.

Half an ounce of camphor in a muslin bag is

suspended in a jug containing a gallon of distilled

water, and macerated for at least two days.

TJ.S. Ph. Camphor 120 grains, alcohol 40

minims, carbonate of magnesia \ a troy ounce, dis-

tilled water 2 pints ; rub the camphor first with the

alcohol, then with the carbonate of magnesia, and

lastly -with the water, gradually added, then filter

through paper. This preparation contains from
2 to 3 grains of camphor in each ounce of water.

A. campbora'ta. Fr. Codex. Helv. Ph.
(F. eau camphrce ; G. Kampherwasscr.) Cam-
phor 10 parts, distilled water 1000 parts, add a
little alcohol, pulverise and macerate for 48

hours, filter
;
100 parts of this fluid contain 0-33

of c^imphor.
A. camphora'ta aetbe'rea. Ethereal

camphor water. This is composed of camphor 10

parts, dissolved in 25 parts of ether, and mixed
with 475 parts water ; the mixture is agitated
and filtered.

A. carbol'ica. Water of carbolic acid ;

consisting of one part to a hundred.
A. carbona'tis ammo'nise pyro-

oleo'si. Water of pyroolcous carbonate of
ammonia. A synonym of the Liquor volatUis
cornu cervi,

A. carbona'tis magne'sise. Solution
of carbonate of magnesia. A synonym of A*
magnesi(B aerata,

A. carbona'tis so'dse acid'ula. Acidu-
lous water of carbonate of soda. A synonym of

Soda ivata'^ containing some sodium carbonate.
A. carbon'ica. (F. eau gazeuse siotph .)

Aerated or carbonic water. Water impregn;Ui>d
with carbonic anhydride by means of a suitable

apparatus.
A. carbon'ica alcali'na. A synonym of

A. alcalina carbonica,

A. carbon'ica oxy^ena'ta. A synonym
of ^. oxygcnata carbonica.

A. Cardina'lis. See Acqua del Cardinah
di Lui/ms.

A. carmelita'na. (F. eau de mHisse
des Cannes ; I. acqua di melissa ; G. Karmclittr'

peist.) Carmelite water. OUs of melissa, of

lemon peel, of each 3 parts, oils of mace, cloves,
and cinnamon, of each 2 parts, rc^'tificd spirit
1000 parts. It is often coloured with a little

tincture of saffron. Dose, 20—50 drops; also,
used as an embrocation, and to the nostrils.

A. carmelita'rum. A synonj-m of A,
carmditann.

A* Carmicba^'lis* Carmichael's water.
A syni^nym of A. benedicta eomposita.

A. carminati'va, Aust. Pli. (G. Wind'
wasser.) Carminative water. Chamomile 100

grammes, orange rind, lemon rind, leaves of

curled mint, caraway, coriander, and fennel

seeds, of each 30 grammes, bruise, add 4000

grammes of water, and after 24 hours* maceration
distil 2000 grammes.
The directions. G. Ph., for preparing this are—

Take of ol. aurant. cort., ol. carui, ol. foeniciU,
ol. coriandri, ol. citri cort., ol. menth. crisp., of

each 1 part. sp. vin. rectif. 100 parts, aqua cha-
momillae 900 parts ; mis and filter. Dose, a

tablespoonful, as stomachic and carminative.

A. carminati'Ta re'g^ia. (L. rcgius,

royal.) This is composed of aq. carminativa 250

parts, aq. aromatica 100, sugar 50, cochineal 1

part. Dose, a teaspoonful.
A. carra'rlcai Carrara water. A synonym

of A. calcari(t carbonicfe.

A. car'ai, B. Ph. Caraway water. One

pound of bruised caraway seed is mixed with 2

gallons of water, and 1 gallon distilled. A car-

minative in one or two ounce doses.
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It is made, Aust. Ph., in the same way as the
A. eaiicarillie,

A., car'vl. The Siime as A. carui.

A., caryopbyllo'nun. Clove water. It

is made in the same way as A. cnscariU<e,-

A. cascarll'lse. Cascarilla water. One

part t>f ethereal oil of eascaiilla is shaken with
1000 parts of warm distilled water, and when cold

filtered through lint or blotting-paper.
It is also made by ag:itating '6 drops of cascarilla

oil with 100 of distilled water, and filtering.
A. cas'slae. Cassia water. A distilled water

made with the flower-buds of the Cinnamomiim

A. casto'rel. Castor water. One part of

A. caatorei concciitrata mixed with 5 parts of

distilled water.

Belg. Ph. Canada castor i parts, water q. 8. ;

distil 1000 parts.
A. casto'rel concentra'ta. Concentrated

castor water. One part of linelv di^'ided castor

is digested in 1 part of rectified spirit, and 12

parts of distilled water, for 12 hours, and dis-

tilled till 6 parts have passed over.

£L. casto'rel Rademacb'erl. Radema-
cher's castor water. A synonym of A. castorei

coiice)itr(tta,

A., catapulta'mm. (L. catapulta, an

engine of war for throwing arrows and stones.)
A synonjTn of Enn rithierairf.

A. centaur'eae cy'anl du'plex. (L.

dupkx, double.) Double corn-flower water. A
water made in the same way as the Aq. lactucce

duplex.
A. cepbal'lca. (Ec<j>a\4, the head. G.

Schhign-asser.) A synonym of the.^. aromatica,
Ger. Ph.

A. ceraso'mm. (L. cemsus, the clierry.)
A synonym of the A. amygdalarum amararum
dUuta^ Ger. Ph.

Also, Helv. Ph., aqua laurocerasi one part
to 19 of distilled water.

A. ceraso'rum amygdala'ta. lli. cera-

sus ; nmyridala^ the almond.) A sjunnym of .^.

amygdalarum amararum dtluta,Ger. Ph.
A. chamomirise, Ger. Ph. (G. Eamil-

lenwasscr.) Cliauiomile water. Chamomile 1

part, of water a sufficiency, distil 10 parts ; or, add
10 parts of water to 1 part of the A, chamomilhe
conctiitrata.

Aust. Ph. {Chamillt'nwasser). Dried matricaria

2000 grammes, water 6000 ; distil 2000 grammes.
A.. ctaamomil'Ise concentra'ta, Ger.

Ph. (G. couctntrirtts Kamillt)ttrasstr.) Con-
centrated chamomile water. Chamomile 10 parts,
distil by steam heat 100 parts, add of spirit of

wine 2 parts, and of this distil over 10 parts.
A., cblora'ta, Ger. Ph. (G. Chlorwasser.)

Chlorine water. It contains 0'4 per cent, of

chlorine.

A. ctalo'rl, Aust. Ph. (G. Chlorwasser.)
Chlorine water. Manganese peroxide, crude mu-
riatic acid diluted with one third of its weight of

water, as much as may be sufficient
; place in a

retort connected with a Woultf's bottle, pass the

gas, after washing with water, into distilled water
to saturation.

A synonym of A. chlorata, G. Ph.
A. ciilori'nl. Chlorine water. See A.

ehlori.

A, cblorln'lca. A synonym of Aeiditm

hydrochloricuut. and also of A. ehlori.

A. cblorin'U, U.S. Ph. Chlorine water.
Black oxide of manganese in fine powder \ a troy

ounce, muriatic acid 3 troy ounoea, water 4 fluid

ounces, distilled water 20 fluid ounces
;
introduce

the oxide into a flask, add the acid, previously
diluted with 2 fluid ounces of the water, and

apply a gentle heat, conduct the generated
chlorine by suitable tubes through the remainder
of the water contained in a small intirmediate
vessel to the bottom of a 4-pint bottle containing
the distilled water, and loosely stopjied ^vith

cotton
;
when the air has been entirelv displaced

by the gas disconnect the bottle from the appara-
tus, and, having inserted the stopper, agitate the

contents, loosening the stopper from time to time
until the gas ceases to be absorbed ; lastly, pour
the chlorine water into a bottle of just suflicient

capacity to hold it, stop it securely, and keep it

in a cool dark place.
A. cbloroformla'ta. Chloroform water.

It is made by agitating 1 part of chloroform with
250 of w .iter.

A, cbrysu'lea. (Xpuffow, to make golden.)
A synonym of Aeidum nitro-hydroehl'ir'tcton.

A. clnnamo'ml, 6. Ph. Cinnamon water.

Twenty ijunces of bruised cinnamon bark is mixed
with 2' gallons of water, and 1 gallon distilled.

Carminative and somewhat astringent.
Ger. Ph. (G. einfaches Zimmtumser.) Cin-

namon 1 part, water a sufliciency ;
distil 10

parts.
U.S. Ph. Oil of cinnamon J a fluid drachm,

carbonate of magnesia 60 grains, distilled water
2 pints ;

rub the oil first with the carbonate of

magnesia, then with the water, gradually added,
and filter through paper. Cinnamon water may
also be prepared by mixing 18 troy ounces of

cinnamon in coarse powder with 16 pints of water,
and distilling 8 pints.

A. clnnamo'ml for'tis. (L. fortis,

strong.) A s^Tionyra of Spiritus cinnamomi.
A, clnnamo'ml slm'plez, .\ust. Ph.

(G. einfaches Ziaimtuuisser.) Simple cinnamon
water. Cinnamon 200, water 4000 grammes ;

macerate for 12 hours, distil 2000 grammes.
A, clnnamo'ml splrituo'sa, Ger. Ph.

(G. weingt-istiges Zimnitirasser.) Spirituous cin-

namon water. Cinnamon 1 part, diluted spirit

(sp. gr. 0-892) 1 part, water 10 parts ; distil o

parts.
Aust. Ph. (G. geistiget Zimmtwasser.) Cin-

namon 200, water 4000, spirit of wine (70 per

cent.) 2.50 grammes; macerate for 12 hours, and
distil 1000 grammes.

A. clnnamo'ml vlno'sa, Belg. Ph. (L.

vinosus, full of \viue.) Spuit of cinnamon 225

parts, water of cinnamon 775. Also, called Al-
coholatum cinnamomi aquosum.

Also, a s)-nonym of A. cinnamomi spiritiiosa,

G. Ph.
A. dt'rl. Citron water. A water prepared

in the same way as the A. canearilltE.

A. cocblea'rlae. Horseradish water.

Horseradish root 10 parts, cold water 50 parts;
set aside for a night and add sp. \ia. rectif. 1

part ;
distil 5 parts.

A. coeru'lea. fL. cariileiis, dark blue.)

Copper sulphate 5 parts, distilled water 120—150

parts, ammonia liquor 10 parts ;
dissolve and

mix.
A. Colonien'sls. (F. eaii de Cologne; G.

JtiJlnischtt'asstr.) Cologne water. Several re-

ceipts for this are given by Hager, one of those

for true Eau de Ccd"gne is ol. lavand. opt., ol.

rosniarini, of each 1 part, ol. aurantii flor. 6

parts, ol. citri cort. 15 parts, ol. bergamottie 50
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part3, 9p. vin. rectif. 1000 part^; mix for a

mouth, and then filter. One of those for an
inferior quality of Eau de Cologne, ol. lavandula)

opt., ol. rosmarini, ol. thyrai, of each 1-5 part,
ol. caryophyllurum 5 parts, ol. citri cort. 10

8
arts, ol. bergamottae 20 parts, ol. month, pip.
•3 part, tinct. moschi 0*6 part, sp. rectif.

750 parts; mix, set aside for a month, and
filter.

A. Colonlen'sls medlcina'lls, Belg. Ph.
Medicinal Eau dc Cologne. Oil «jf bergamot and
lemon peel, of each 10 parts, of neroli 7, of laven-
der 4, of rosemary 1, alcohol 968. Mix. Also,
called Alcoholetttm aromaticum de citrcis.

A., colora'ta. (L. coloratus, coloured.)
Water coloured with caramel, or other matter, for

dispensing purposes.
A., commu'iiis, Ger. Ph. (L. commtoth,

common. G. f/tmcines JFasser, Wasser.) Ordi-

nary rain, spring, or river water.
A. communis stillatit'ia. (L. sHllati-

ceus, dropping.) Common distilled water.
A. Conra'dl. Conrad's water. This con-

tains of corrosive sublimate 03 part, distilled

water 120 parts, tinct. anodyne gtt. 10, muci-

lago cydoniorum 4 parts ;
mix. Employed as a

coUyrium.
A., con'tra alope'dam. (L. contra^

against ; «Xai7r£Kr'a, mange in foxes, baldness.)
The directions for cme wash are—Take of tincture

of galls 5 parts, tincture of cantharides 1 part,

aqua colonieusis 15 parts, aqua rosie 50 parts ;

mix, set aside for some days, and filter. For
another—Take of mistura oleobalsamica, and of

glycerine, each 20 parts, tincture of cantharides
1 part, spirit of wine 60 parts, tannic acid 2

parts; mis, set aside for some days, and filter.

A., copai'vae. Copaiba water. A water
made in the same way as the j1. cascarilla.

A* corian'dri, Aus^t. Ph. Coriander water.
A carminative water, made in the same way as

the A. cascarillfe.

A.cosmet'icaXiUbi'ni. {F.eaudffoiletfe.)
This is composed of sp. vin. rectif. 175 parts,
tr. iridis florentin. 70, tr. balsami tolutani 35,
tr. moschi gtt. 25, ol. lavandulte gtt. 30, ol.

bergamottiB 2-5, ol. caryophyllorum gtt. 2, ol.

unona> odoratiss. (Ylang Ylang) gtt. 2; mix,
set aside for some time, and filter.

A, creaso'ti, U.S. Ph. Creasote water.

The directions are—Take of creasote a fluid

drachm, distilled water a pint ; mix them, and

agitate the mixture until the creasote is dissolved.

This preparation contains 3'72 minims of creasote

in each fluid ounce. The dose is from 1 to 4
fluid drachms. It may be used as a gargle, or

lotion, or be mixed with cataplasms to correct

foetor, and gently stimulate indolent ulcers.

A, crystal'lina* (L. cr//stallums, made
of crystal. F. tisane de crvme de tartre.) Potas-

sium bitartrate 10 parts, white sugar 40 parts,
dissolved with the aid of heat in 600 parts of

warm water ;
filter whilst warm. Used as a

drink.
A, cn'prl ammonia'ta. Water of am-

mouiated copper. See Liquor cupri ammoniata.
A» cu'pri vitriola'ti compos'ita. See

Liquor cupri !<ulph<ifis couipositu.
A, de flor'ibus auran'tii. Orange-flower

water. A s)Tion3'm of A. auruntiL
A. de flor'ibus cit'ri auran'tii. Orange-

fl,ower water. A synon}Tn of A. aurantii.

A. de mo'te con vino. The name given,

according to Dr. A. Smith, by the Peruvians to a

mixture of the water of boiled maize and wine,
used for the cure of Verruf/as* (Waring.)

A, destil. An abbreviation, occurring in

prescriptions, of the words Aqua destillatco, of

distilled water.

A. destilla'ta, B. Fh. (L. desfillo^ to

trickle down.) Distilled water. A fluid ounce

evaporated in a clean glass capsule leaves scarcely
a visible residue ; it is not affected by hydrogen
sulpliide, ammonium oxalate, silver nitrate, ba-
rium chloride, or lime water.

A, destilla'ta laurocera'si. (L. destil-

latiin, tlistiUcd.) A synon^an of A. lauroccrasi.

A, destilla'ta simplex, Aust. Ph. (L.
destillatus ; simpUXy simple. G. einfaches destil'

lirtes tvasser.) Distilled water.
A. DippeVii. Dippel's animal oil. This

is composed of distilled water 1000 parts, oleum
animali ccthereum 15 parts; shake vigorously,
set aside, and filter. Recommended in the con-
vulsions of children.

A. divi'na. (L. dirinus, belonging to a

deity. F. ea/i divine.) Alumen cupricum 2

parts, distilled water 400 parts ; filter. An as-

tringent.

Also, a solution of corrosive sublimate in

water.
A. divi'na Ferne'Xii. Feruelius' divine

watt'r. Th(_' ^umo ;is A. dirh/a.

A. e la'cu. (L. Irteus, a lake.) Lake water.

A. embrsr'onum. ("E/a/^/juoi/, the fcetus.)
A synonym of the A. ai'omatica, Ger. Ph.

A. epidem'ica. {' Eirioi'}fxwi, among the

people.) The roots of imperatoria, angelica seeds,
and elder tiowers distilled from French bi'andy.

A. etbiop'ica. A solution of nitrate of

silver; used for dyeing the hair.

A. ex pu'teo. (L. ex, out of; puteus, a

well.) M't-n water.
A. fabro'rum. (L./ffit^r, a smith.) Black-

smith's water. Water in which red-hot iron has
been quenched ; it contains a little iron.

A. ferru§rino'sa aera'ta, Belg. Ph.
Aerated ferruginous water. Iron chloride '06

part, sodium bicarbonate 8 parts, citric acid 6,

water 9S6.

A. flo'rum auran'tii, Ger. Ph. (G.

Oranginhluthancasser.) The dii'ections are—
Take of the orange-flower water of commerce
and of distilled water equal parts ; mix, and
attend to the absence of metallic impregnation.

A. flo'rum aurantio'rum. A synou}m
of Aqua (iiirantii.

A. flo'rum cit'ri auran'tii. A spiouym
of A. auruiitii.

A. flo'rum na'phse. {Xojihn^ the orange
flower.) A synonym oi A.Jlorum auraniii, Ger.

Ph.
A. fluvia'lis. (L. Jluvialisj belonging to a

river.) Iliver water.

A. fluviafilis. (L. fiiwiatilisy belonging
to a river.) River water.

A. foenic'uli, B. Ph. Fennel water. One

pound of bruised fennel seed is mixed with two

gallons of water, and one gallon distilled. Car-

minative.
U.S. Ph. Oil of fennel \ a fluid drachm, car-

bonate of magnesia 60 grains, distilled water 2

pints ;
rub the oil first with the carbonate of

niagULsia, then with the water, gradually added,
and filter through paper. It may also be

pre-
pared by mixing 18 troy ounces of fennel in

coarse powder with 16 pints of water, and dis-

tilling 8 pints.
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Aust. Ph. Fennel seeds 100, water 4000

grammes ;
macerate for 12 hours, and distil 2000

grammes.
Gor. Ph. (Q. Fenehelwasser.) Bruised fennel

seeds 1 part, of water a sufficiency; distil 30

parts.
A. foe'tlda antlbyster'lca. Ger. Ph.

(L. fmt'uliu, stinking. G. zmnmmengesetztea
stinkasiintwasser, Prager Wirsser.) Galoanum 8

parts, a.safoDtida 12 part*, myrrh 6 parts, valerian
root and zedoary root, of each 16 parts, angelica
root 4 parts, peppermint 12 parts, thyme tlowers

8 parts, Roman chamomile tlowers 8 parts, cas-

toreum 1 part ; cut up and pound these inere-

dientSj
and add 150 parts of spirit of wine

; allow
the mixture to stand for 20 hours, and add water
300 parts ; distil 300 parts. Dose, 1 teaspoonful.
Also, as an enema, in 10 to 50 gramme doses ;

also administered in the form of spray. Pre-
scribed in chronic bronchitis with obstructed

secretion, and in asthma.
A. font. An abbreviation, used in pre-

soriptions, of the words Aqiim fontis, of water of

tlie fount.iin, or of Aquce fontana, of fountain
or spring water.

A., foe'tlda Pragen'sls. Prague fetid

water. A sj-nonym of the A. fastida antihy-
sterica, Ger. Ph.

A,, fonta'na. {h. fontanus, from a spring.)

Spring Wiitf-T.

A.for'tis. (L. /or/i.?, strong. G. Scheidc-

was8er.) A common term for nitric acid.

A.for'tlsdlla'ta. (L. (/'7»f im, weak.) A
synonym of Acidum nitricttm diiutum,

A. for'tls da'plex. (L. duplex, double.)
A synonym of Acidum nitricum.

A. for'tls secanda'rla. {L. seeundaritis,
of the second class.) A synonym of Acidum
nitricum dilutum.

A. for'tls slm'plex. (L. fortis ; simplex,

simple.) A sjTxouym of Acidum nitricum dilu-

ium.
A. g-lng-lva'Ils, Bclg. Ph. (L. gingiva,

the gum.) A synonym of Xinctura laccie compo-
sita.

A< glandluin qner'cas, Belg. Ph. (L.

glans, an acorn ; qmrct'.s, an oak.) Decorticated
recent acoms 666 parts, alcohol l66, water a suf-

ficiency. Distil 1000 parts.
A. Gonlard'i. A sj-nonym of Liquor

plumbi subacetotis, B. Ph.

Also, a synonym of the A. vegeto-mineralis
Goulardi, Aust. Ph.

Also, of A. plumbi. Heir. Ph.

Also, of A. plumbi Goulardi, Ger. Ph.
A. Grse'ca. Greek water. Name for a

weak solution of nitrate of silver, sold by quacks
and nostrum vendors to turn red hair black.

A. grls'ea Cobl'll. Gobi's grey water.
A synou} m of Liquor hijdrargyri nitrici oxg-
dati.

A. grys'ea. Grey water. Name for an

aqueous solution of nitrate of mercury mixed
with a decoction of various plants.

A. baemostaflea, Belg. Ph. (Ai/ioV-ra-

ffi9, a mode of stopping bleeding.) Benzoin 1

part, potassium alum 2, water 20. Boil for six

hours witli frequent agitation; supply the loss

by evaporation.
A. bsemostaflea Freppel'll. (.4 i/ao'<r-

T«(rit, a mode of stopiiing bleeding ) Freppel's
hasniostatic water. Folia matico, resina alba;,
resiiia benzoes, fuligo splendens, secale cor-

nuti, alumen, of each 2.3 parts ; pulverise, and

add terebinthina laricinae 25 parts, aqua .500

parts, boil and filter 300 parts ; add to these
tinct. arnica) florum, tinet. vuluerariiB, of each
100 parts.

A. beemostat'lca Monsel'l. (Ai/uoV-
Taffis.) Monsel's hemostatic water. Tiiis is

made of tannic acid 1'5 part, pure alum 3 parts,
rose water 100 parts ; dissolve and mix.

A. tialo^ena'ta. ("AA9, salt ; ytwam, to

produce.) A synonym of A. chlori.

A. taepat'lca. (" Hirap, the liver. Some
sulpliur compounds are called hepatic, from their

colour.) A s\-nonym of A. htjdrosuiphurica.
A. bepaflca addala'ta. (L. acidulus,

sourish.) A sjTionym of A. hgdrosulphurata
acidula,

A. bepatlsa'ta for'tlor. (L. fortis,

strong.) A synonym of A. htjdrosulpnurata
acidula.

A. bordea'ta. (L. hordeatus, from hor-

cleum, barle\ .) A synonym of Decoctum hordei,
B. Ph.

A. Hung:ar'lca. A synonym of Spiriliis
rosmuriiii compositu^f, so-called because supposed
to have been originally made by Elizabeth, of

Hungary, in the 13th century.
A. bydrargf'yrl. (Vcpiipyi/pos, quick-

silver artificially prepared. t . eau de mercure,
GT eau de ntrgrts ; G, Quecksilberwasser.) Water
boiled with mercury.

A. bydrarg'3rrl fla'va calca'rla. (L.

hydrargyrus, mercurj" ; Havus, yellow ; calearius,
of lime.) A synonym of A. pJiaged<enica,

A. bydro^ena'to^snlpbnra'ta. A solu-

tion of hydrogen sulphide in water.
A. bydrosulfiira'ta, Ausc. Ph. (0.

Schwefelicasserstoffwa.'iscr.) Water through
which hydrogen sulphide has bsen transmitted to

saturation.

A. bydrosulpbnra'ta. The same as A.
hydrosulfurnto.

A. bydrosalpbnra'ta acld'ula. A
strong soluti>'ii "i lly^ir^'::^en sulphide in water.

A. bydrosalphu'rica. Same as A. hy-
drosulfurata.

A, taydrotblon'lca. ("YSmp, water;
0£loi/, sulphur.) A synonym of A. hydro-
sttlphuriva.

A. bydrotblon'ica add'nla, (^XSuip;
Qiioif ;

L. acidul'ts, sourish.) A strong solution

of hydrogen sulphide.
A. bys'sopi, Belg. Ph. Hyssop water.

Prepared with oil of hyssop, as A. anisi exiempo-
ranea.

A. im'brlam. (L. imber, a shower of rain,
rain water.) R.iin water.

A. Inter cn'tem. (L. inter, between;
cutis, the skin.) A synonym of Anasarca.

A. In'tercns. (L. i/i/e/-cu«, under the skin.)
A synonjTn of Anasarca.

A. Tavel'll. Javelli's water. A solution

of hypochlorite of potash or soda.

A. Tavellen sis. Same as A. JavcUi.
A. ka'll.

iXi-Jiali, potash.) A synonym
of Liquor potassit carbonatis.

A. ka'll carbon'lct. A synonym of

Liquor potassa carbonatis.

A. kail caus'tlcl. {KavtrriKo^, burning.)
A syn('n^ ni of Liqtwr potasstc carbonatis.

A. kail praepara'tl. (L. prxparatus ;

fi'om praparo, to m.ake ready beforehand.) A
synonym of Liqiwr potassa; carbonatis.

A. ka'U pu'rl. (L. purus, pure.) A
eynonjm of Liquor potassa.
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A. ka'U sabcarbona'Us. A synonym of

Ziquor potassee carbonatis.

A. kreaso'ti, Aust. Th. and Ger. Ph. (G.

Ereosotwasser.) The directions are—Take of

kreosote 1 part, distilled water 100 parts; mix

thoroughly by shaking.
A. la'byrlntli'l. The water of the labyrinth

of the ear. The perilymph or liquor cotunnii.

A. labyrlntli'l membrana'cel. (L.

int^mbrtjna<^cits^ of skin or membrane.) The flmd
of the membranous labyrinth ; the endolymph.

A. lac'tis. (L. lac, milk.) The serum of

milk, whey.
A. lactn'cee da'plez. (F. eaii de laituc

double.) This is made by macerating 20 parts of

finely divided fresh lettuces with 2 parts of sp.

vin.Vect. and 100
parts

of distilled water for one

night, and then distilling till 10 parts have

passed over.

A< lactu'cse satl'vae, Belg. Ph. Lettuce

water. The fi-esh plant and flowering tops of

lettuce 1000 parts, water a sufficiency. Distil

1000 parts.
A. lanrocera'sl, Ger. Ph. (G. Kirschlor-

beerwasser.) Cherry laurel water. Fresh cherry-
laurel leaves 12 parts, cut up and pound with a

wooden pestle in a stone mortar, and add of water
36 parts, spirit of wine 1 part, and distil 10 parts
into a well-cooled receptacle.
The Aust. Ph. directs that 1000 parts must

contain 0'6 parts of hydrocyanic acid.

A. lazati'va Viennen'sis. (L. laxativiiSy

alleviating, laxative ; r'it««('Hsis, of Vienna.) A
synonym of the Infusivn luxativum, Aust. Ph.

A. Iltbar'^yri. Litharge water. A sy-

nonym of Liq, plitmbi suha-cetatis,

A. litbar'gryri aceta'tl compos'ita. A
synonym of Ltquor phinthi subacttatis.

A. litb'iae efferves'cens. See Liquor
litkite effervescepis.

A.UxlT'ise caus'tlcae. {h.lixivuim,\ye;
enusticus, burning.) A synonym of Liquor po-
tasste.

A. Kn'cise. (F. can de luce.) A synonym
of Liquor ammonii succinici.

A. ma^ne'siae aera'ta, Belg. Ph.
Aerated magnesia water. Sulphate of magnesia
G2 parts, carbonate of soda 60

;
dissolve them

separately in five times their weight of boiling

water; mis, cai'efully wash the precipit.ate of

carbonate of magnesia whicli forms
;
whilst moist

add a sufficiency of distilled water; pass through
the mixture carbonic acid gas until solution

occurs ;
the result should be 1000 parts.

Ai mari'na. (L. marinus, belonging to

the sea.) Sea water.

A. medlca'ta. (L. medicatus, healing.)
A mineral water.

A. medlcina'lis Hasson'ii. (L. medi-

cinalis^ pertaining to medicine.) Husson's medi-

cinal water. A name for the £au iiu'diciiiak.

A. mells'sae, Aust. Ph. (G. Mdiasen-

wasser.) Balm water. Dry balm leaves 400,
water 6000, grammes ;

distil 2000 grammes.
The Ger. Ph. directs that it is to be prepared in

the same way as the A. chamomillm, Ger. Ph.

A. melis'see cannellta'ram. Balm
water of the Carmelites. Eau des Cai-mes. The
Alcoolaium meJisstB compositum.

A. melis'sse cltra'tse- A synonym of

the Aqua milisst?, Ger. Ph.
A. melis'sse compos'tta- Compound

balm water. A name for the Eau des Cannes, or

Carmelite water.

A. mells'sse concentra'ta, Ger. Ph.
(G. cofiCtntrirfts MelisSi-itwasscr.) Concentrated
balm water. This is directed to be prepared in
the same way aa the.^0. ehamomilla coneentrata
Ger. Ph.

A. mells'sae qnad'mplez, Kelvet. Ph.
{Xj. quiidruphx, fourfold.) The same as A,
Jiulisste coneentrata.

A. mentb'se crls'pee, Belg. Ph. Oil of
curled mint. Prepared as A. anisi extempo~
ranea.

Ger. Ph. (G. Erauseminzrcasser.) Curled
mint leaves 1 part, water a sufficiency ; distil 10

parts.
A. mentb'ae piperl'tae, Aust. Ph. I'G.

P^efferini>izu-asser.) Peppermint water. This is

directed to be made from the dry leaves of the
mentha piperita in the same way as the A.
melissa.

Ger. Ph. (G. Ffeffermiiizwasser.) This is

directed to be prepared in the same way as the
A. mentha: crisped, Ger. Ph.

U.S. Ph. Peppermint water. Oil of pepper-
mint h fluid drachm, oarbouate of m:ignesia 60

gr.ains, distilled water 2 pints ;
rub the oil first

with the carbonate of magnesia, then with the

water, gradually added, and filter through paper.

Peppermint water may also be prepared by
mixing 18 troy ounces with 16 pints of water,
and distilling S pints.

A. mentb'ee plperl'tse vino'sa. Vinous

peppermint water. A synonym of the A. nunthte

spirituosa, Ger. Ph.
A. mentb'ae piperlt'ldls spiritno'sa.

A synonym of Spiritus meuthte piperi(<e,
A. mentb'se pale'grii. Pennyroyal water ;

prepared as A. nieutha: viridis.

A. mentb'se splritno'sa, Ger. Ph. (G.
wein^eistiges Pftfftrmiuzu-asser.) Spirituous

peppermint water. This is directed to be pre-

pared in the same way as the Aq. ciunamonii

spirituosa, Ger. Ph.
A< mentb'ae Tlr'ldls, U.S. Ph. Spear-

mint water. The directions to prt-pare this water
are the same as those for the Aqua awnthce

piperita.
A. mentb'ae vulga'rls splritno'sa. A

synonym of Spiritus htenthtc viridis.

A. mercorla'lls. Another term for the

Acetum philosophieuin.
A. mercaria'lls Cbar'ras. A synonym

oi Liquor hydrarai/ri nitrici oxydati,
A. mercaria'lls nig-ra.

'

(L. niger,

black.) A synonj-m of the Aq. phagedaniea
nigra, Ger. Ph.

A.metallo'mm. (L. nwtallum, a metal.)
A synonym of Mtrcurg.'

A. mlnera'lis. A mineral water.

A. mirab'lUs. (L. mirabilis, marvellous.)
This contains acetum vini 200 parts, cuprum sul-

phuricum 25 parts, kali carbonicum crudum 8

parts, ammonium chloratum, 10 part«, oxalium 2

parts, sp. vini gallici 100 parts ; digest for three

days and distil to dryness. Used as cordial and
carminative.

Also, a synonym of Spiritus pimento:.
A. Monteros'sll. A similar preparation to

A. Similii.
A. Mor§ra'§rnl. See Liquor Morgagul.
A. mul'sa. fL. ;h»/sh..«, mixed with honey.)

Water in which honey has been dissolved.

Also (G. JHet/i), a ti?rm for mead.

A.na'pbae. (G. ««;>/, a bowL) A synonym
of A. aurantii.
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A. na'trl ozymurlat'lcl. Snlntjon of

oxymuriiile
of {*od;i ; u s\ nimyiii of Liquor soda

chloriniittP.

A. STeapolita'na. Naples water ; artifici-

ally made. It consists of magnesium carbonate
10 grs., sodium carbonate 8 grs., aqua hydrosul-
phurica 9 dis., carbonic acid water 151 oz.

A. neplirlfica* CtfKppiTiicvi, affected

with nephritis.) A synonym of Spiritiia my-
ristiac.

£L. nlcotla'na. Tobacco wafer. Made by
addinj; ak-olud and water to fresh leaves and

distilling. It is siiid to be sedative and diapho-
retic, without possessing the dangerous qualities
of other preparations of tobacco.

A., ni'^ra. (L. nii/rr^ black.) A synonym
of the ./. pliu^iuhcuica tiiffra, Ger. Ph.

A. nltro^en'll protoxl'dl. Water im-

pregnated with nitrous oxide gas. It is said to

be a nervine tonic, and has been used in cholera,

dyspepsia, and chronic alcoholism.

A. nlva'ta. (L. nivatus, provided mth
snow.) Water from melting snow.

A. nu'cls moscha'ta. A synonym of

Spirit us miirifitiiiv.

A., niicis vom'lcse, Belg. Ph. Nux
vomica water. Nux vomica, bruised, 666 parts,
alcohol 34. water a sufficiency. Distil 1000 parts.

A. obscu'ra. (L. ohcuriis, covered over,

dark.) Old trnu for cataract.

A. odorlTera. (L. odorifer, fragrant.)

Honey water. Prepared from honey, coriander

seeds, vanilla, cloves, nutmegs, lemon peel,

storax, and benzoin, distilled from spirit of wine,
mixed with spirit of roses and orange-flower
water.

A. opbtbal'mlca. ('0(;()f)aX(uiKO5, for the

eyes.) A synonym of Liquor zinci sulphatis cum
camphorH.

A. optatbal'mica al'ba, Dan. Ph. White
coUyrlum. Zinc sulphate 6 parts, acetate of lead

3 parts, camphor 2 parts, rose water 576 parts ;

dissolve the s.alts of zinc and lead separately in
the rose water, filter and mix, then add the

camphor rubbed up with a little spirit of wine.
A. opbtbal'mlca brlllla'na. (G. Bril-

liantenwdsser.) This is composed of zinc sulphate,
sodium chloride, camphor powdered, of each 1

part, distilled water 200 parts ;
mix and put aside

for a day in a warm place, then cool, and filter.

A. opbtbal'mlca Bru'nli. Tlus is com-

posed of aloes 10
parts,

tincture of saffron 3*7,
rose water, whit« wine, of each 80 parts ; mace-
rate and filter.

A. opbtbal'mlca carita'tis Beroll-
nen'sls. (L. cri'us, love.) This is composed
of zinc oxide 1 part, fennel water and rose water,
of each 100 parts.

A. opbtbal'mlca coem'lea. (L. carii-

?rH.i, dark blue.) This contains verdigris 10 parts,
ammonium carbonate 20 parts, distiUed water
5000 p;irts ;

dissolve and filter. Used as a colly-
rium.

A. opbtbal'mlca Conra'dl. The same
as the Aqua oplUhalmica mfrcnriaUs, Dan. Ph.

A. opbtbal'mlca foenlcula'ta. This
contains compound tincture of fennel 1 part, dis-

tilled water 6 parts ; mix. Used as a coUyrium.
A. opbtbal'mlca HoSman'nl. This

contains crystals of iron sulphate 1 part, dis-

tilled water () parts ; mix.
A. opbtbal'mlca Xianft-anc'l. The

directions to prepare this are—Arsenicum sulfura-

tum 15 part, ierugo 1, myrrha, aloes, of each O-o ;

mix, then add aq. rosno 40, vinum album 100.

Uet'oinmended, mingled with water, in cases of

purulent ophthalmia. (Hager.)
A. opbtbal'mlca Kocbe'sll. Alunien

crudura, zincum sulfiiricum, tinct. aloes, of each 1

part, sp. vin. rect. 5 parts, aqua rosaj 200
;
mix.

(Uager.)
A. opbtbal'mlca mercoria'Ils, Dan.

Ph. Bichloride of mercury '05, tinct. opii croc.

1*5, rose water 150, grammes.
A. opbtbal'mlca nigra Grae'fl. This

contains extract, hyoscyam. 1 Jtart, aqua ros:o

30 parts, aqua calcaria 90 parts, calomel 0-6 part ;

dissolve and agitate.
A. opbtbal'mlca Parislo'rum. Tlio

formula for this collyrium, which is much used
iu France, is—Zinc, sulph., rad. irid. florent.,

pulv. sacch., of each 5 parts, aqua 1000 parts.
Macerate and filter.

A. opbtbal'mlca Pragren'sls. The
formula for this coUyrium is—Zinc, sulph. 1 part,

aq. ros., aq. sambuc, of each 30 parts, mucilag.
gum arab. 1 part. Solve and mix.

A. opbtbal'mlca Romersbans'eni. A
synonym of the --/. oj/hf/za/inicu f'leuiathtfT.

A. opbtbal'mlca saturn'll. This col-

lyrium contains acet. plumb. 7^ parts, mucilag.
cydon. 60 parts, aq. ros. 2000 parts. Mix.

A. opbtbal'mlca Strolnskla'na. Tliis

coUyrium contains zinc, sulph. 2 parts, aq.

patchouli 1 part, and aq. destil. 610 parts.
A. opbtbal'mlca Taman'tl. This col-

lyrium contains cup. aluminat. 1 part, aq. ros.

oOO parts, sp. a;ther., tinct. opii crocati, of each
2 parts. Mix.

A. opbtbal'mlca 'wrbl'tel. This col-

lyrium confciins caryophylli 10 parts, cassia 5,
mel 10, aq. rosa>, aq. font., of each 50, acetum
crudum, tmct. amicae, of each 25. Digest for

one day and filter ; then add 2J parts of sulphate
of zinc to every 150 parts of the strained fluid.

A. o'pll, Ger. Ph. (G. Opiumwasscr.)
Opium water. Coarsely powdered opium 1 part,
water 10 parts ; distil 5 parts.

A. oranluxn. A synonym of A. aurantii.
A. oxygena'ta. Oxygenated water. An

old synonym of Aqua chlori,

A. ozygr'eno-miirlaflea. A. synonym of
A. chlori.

A. ozymarlat'lca. A synonym of the A.
chlorutu, G. Ph. ; and of the A. chlori, Aust. Ph.

A. Pag:lla'rl. See FagtiarCs hccmostatic,
A. paludo'sa. (L. palus, a marsh.) Water

from a marsh.
A. parleta'rlse, Belg. Ph. Pellitory water.

Pellitory 500 parts, water sufficient. Distil 1000

parts.
A. pat'cbonll. This is prepared by agi-

tating one part of oil of patchouh with 2000 parts
of water.

A. pe'dum. A term for urine.

A. pericardii. The fluid which is found
in the pericardial sac.

A. Petrosel^'Di, Ger. Ph. (G. Petersilien-

wasscr.) The directions are—Take of parsley
seeds 1 part, water a sufficiency; distil 20

parts.
A.pbasedse'nlca.Ger. Ph. (4>ay>£>iti/a,

a cancerous sore. G. phagcdtiniaches nasscr.)
Yellow wash. The directions are—Take of finely

powdered corrosive subUmatc 1 part, and add 300

parts of lime water.

A. pba^edae'nlca nl'^ra, Ger. Ph. (G.
Schicarzcs H'usstr.) Black wash. The direc-
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tions arc—^Take of calomel 1 part, lime water 60

pai'ts ;
mix.

A. pl'cea. Fr. Codex. (L. piceus, of pitch.
F. eau de goudron.) Tar water. One hundred

parts of tar are macerated with distilled or r;iiii

water, and the water is rejected. A second

quantity of water is then added, and the mixture
allowed to stand for eight or ten days. It is

finally decanted and filtered.

A., pi'cls, Ger. Ph. (L. pix, tar. G.

TAeiru'risxir.) Tar 1 part, and agitate with 1.0

parts of distilled water.

A. pl'cts Uq'uldse. A synonym of the

Irtfusum picis liquidce of the U.S. Ph.
A., pimentse, B. Ph. Pimento water.

Bruised pimento 14 oz., water 2 gallons; distil

one gallon.
A. plum'bl, Ger. Ph. (G. BUiwmser.)

The directions are—Take of liquor plumhi sub-

acetici 1 part, distilled water 49 parts ;
mix.

A. pliimbl aceto'sl. A synonym of

Liquor plianbi subacttafis.

A. plum'bl Goular'dl, Ger. Ph. (G.
Goulard's lileiivnssir.)

The directions are—
Take of liquor plumbi subacetici 1 part, dilute

spirit (sp. gr. 0'92) 4 parts, water 45 parts; mix.
A. plum'bl splrltuo'sa. A synonym of

the A. plumbi Goulnrdi, Ger. Ph.
A. plum'blca. A synonjnn of the Aqua

plumbi, Ger. Ph,
Aust. Ph. (G. Bleiwasser.) Solution of basic

acetite of lead 1 gramme, distilled water 50

grammes ; mix.
A. pluvla'Iis. (L. pluvialis, belonging to

rain.) Rain water.

A. potas'sse< A synonym of Liquor po-
tassie.

A. potas'sae efferves'cens. The Liquor
potasses ejfirivscens.

A. ptycbo'tls, Ind. Ph. Ajwain or omum
water. Ajwain fruit, bruised, 20 oz., water 2

gallons ; distil a gallon. Canninative ;
used to

disguise disagreeable drugs, and prevent griping
and nausea. Dose, one to two oimces.

A> pugll'lum* A synonym of Acidton

nitro-hydrochloricum.
A. pule'^U* Pennyroyal water. Made as

A, nuntha: viridis.

A. pule'grll splrltuo'sa. The Spiritus
irientha pulegii.

A. pur. An abbreviation, employed in

prescriptions, of the words Aquce puree, of pure
water.

A. pu'ra. (L. purus, pure.) Pure water.

A. putea'lls. (L. putealis, belonging to a

well.) Well water.

A. quas'slae, Belg. Ph. Quassia water.

Quassia wood 468 parts, alcohol 125, water suf-

ficient to distil 1000 parts.
A. Rabel'li. A synonym of Acidum sid-

phuricum alcoholisatmn, or t\ie-Acid elixir of
Holler.

A. rapb'anl compos'lta. {V&.(^avo^, a

radish.) A sjTionym of Spiritus artnoracece

compositus.
A. reira'lls. (L. regalis, royal.) A term

for Acidum nitro-muriaticum.
A. re'grla. (L. »T^iK5, royal.) Royal water;

a mixture of nitric and hydrochloric acids, which
was supposed to be the only acid able to dissolve

gold. A synonym of Acidum niiro-hydrochlori'
cum.

A. regi'nse. (L. regina, a queen.) A
synonym of Acidum mlphurico-nitricum.

A. reg:l'nae Hun^a'rlse. Queen of Him-
gary's water

; the iSpiritus rosmariiti.

A. re'grls. (L. rex, a king.) A synonym
of Acidum nitro-hydrochloricum.

A. ro'sse, B. Ph. Rose water. Fresh

petals of the hundred-leaved rose 10 pounds (or
an equivalent quantity of the petals preserved
w^hile fresh with common salt), water 2 gallons;
distil one gallon.

U.S. Ph. Take of pale rose 48 troy ounces,
water 16 pints; mix them and distil 8 pints.
When it is desirable to keep the rose for some
time before distilling, it may be preserved by
being well mixed with half its weight of chloride

of sodium.
Ger. Ph. (G. Hoseiiwasser.) Fresh roses 2

parts, or 3 parts of salted roses, with a A part of

sodium chloride, water a sufficiency ;
distil 10

parts.
A. rosa'rum« Aust. Ph. (G. Bosemcns-

se'r.) Oil of roses O'l gramme, distilled water
400 grammes ;

shake together and filter.

A. ru'bl Idse'l, Aust. Ph. (G. Himieetvn-

tcasser.) Raspberry water. Ripe raspberries
400, water 4000, grammes ;

distil 2000 grammes.
Ger. Ph. Fresh raspberry fruit, after expres-

sion of the juice, 100 parts, water a sutficiency,
distil 200 parts ; or, take of concentrated rasp-

berry water 1 part, distilled water 9 parts ; mix.
A. ru'bl Idae'l concentra'ta, Ger. Ph.

(G. conctntrirtes Himbeeru-eisst'r ,) Concentrated

raspberry water. Fresh raspberries, after ex-

pression of the juice, 100
parts, spirit of wine 4

parts, warm water a sufficiency ;
macerate for a

night, and distil 20 parts.
A. ru'tae, Belg. Ph. Rue water. Made

like A. anisi extfynporatfca.
A. Sald'scbiltz factlc'la, Eelv. Ph.

Magnesium sulphate 70 grms., soiUum bicarbon-

ate 5 grms., dissolved in distilled water 700

gnus., are put into a strong vessel ;
and before

tightly closing 15 grms. of dilute sulphuric acid

are added.
A. sallcyl'lca. (G. Salicylwasser.) Sali-

cylic acid one part, distilled water 300 parts.
A. salu'brls. (L. salubris, health-biing-

ing.) A mineral water.

A. sai'vise, Ger. Ph. (G. Salbeiwnsser.)

Sage water. This is directed to be made in the

same way as the A. chamomilhr, Ger. Ph.
A. sai'vlae concentra'ta, Ger. Ph. (G.

concentrirtes Seilbeiwasstr.) Concenti'ated sage
water. This is dii-ected to be made in the same

way as the A. diamomitlei' conccnireifa, Ger. Ph.

A. sambu'cl, B. Ph. Elder-flower water.

Fresh elder flowers, separated from the stalks

(or an equivalent quantity of the flowers pre-
served while fresh with common salt), 10 pounds,
water 2 gallons ;

distil one gallon.
Ger. Ph. (G. Fliedtrblumenwasser, Eollunder-

bliithenu-asstr.) This is directed to be made in

the same way as the A. ehamomiller, Ger. Ph.

A. sambu'cl concentra'ta, Ger. Ph.

(G. concentrirtes Fliederblumemcasser.) Concen-

trated elder-flower water. This is directed to be

made in the same way as the A. chamomiltte

concentrata, Ger. Ph.
A. Sanc'tae Xiu'clae. St. Luke's water.

A synonym of Spiritus ammonite succinaius, or

Liquor ammoniee succinici,

A. sappblrl'na. (L. sapph irinus, sapplii-

rine in colour.) The rich deep blue solution

formed when an excess of ammonia is added to a

solution of sulphate of copper.
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Siiliacotiitc of copper •!, chloride of ammoniura
I'O, lime water 50 grins. ; digest iind filter. A
stimulant and astringent application to bo dropped
into the eye onee u day.

.a., satur'ni. (L. SnturiiKs, Satura, a name
given to lead. Gr. bh-ihallifffswasser,) Tlic

Zl/jiwr plumbi subaci'tafis diluUis,

A. satumrna. (Same etymon.) A sy-

noiiyin ot thi; A. pltnnbi^ Aust. and Ger. Ph.
£l. sclopeta'rla. (Mud. Lat. sclopctum, a

gun.) A synonym of the Aq. vulneraria aciaa,
Ger. Ph.

A., sedati'va (Ras'pail) , I!elg. Ph. Scda-
tive water. Caniplior 2 jmrts, alcwiiol 5, w:it.or

875, sodium chloride 20, sidution of ammonia 100.

A., seldlitzen'sls. Seidlitz water. A sy-

nonym of £uu tifilhif puy(ffftif, Fr Codex.
'&.. seldlitzen'sls extempora'nea, Belg.

Ph. Exteinporunenus or artificial eeidlitz water.

Magnesium sulphate 00 parts, water 930, sodium
hicarbonatc 5, tartaric acid 5.

Or, magnesium sulphate 30 parts, dissolved in

050 parts of soda water.

A. sem'lnum ani'sl compos'lta. Com-

pound water of anise seeds. The SjnrUits aniii.

A. sem'lnum car'ul for'tls. Strong
water of caraway seeds. The k'pit'i/us anisi.

.&. sere'na. (L. scn-wHi-, clear.) Old term
for AiHattrosis.

A. serpyl'll. Thyme water. Prepared as

A, amxi tj-/ttnjJoranea.
A. slc'ca. (L. sicom, dry.) A synonym of

Mtrturi/.
A, slna'pis. Mustard water. OU of mus-

tard 3 drops, shaken vigorously with 5 grins, of

water. A rubefacient.

A. so'dae efferves'cens. Efierrescent
soda water. The A. itcidi carbonicL

A- sote'ria. (Soixtjpfa, a saving.) A mine-
ral water.

A. spada'na. A synonym of A. ferrugi-
voaa di'vata.

A, stlbla'ta. Stibiated or antimonial
water. Tartar emetic 0*2 grm., water 50 grms.
An emetic, of which half is given to begin with.

A. stillatit'ia. (L. stUlutitiits, dropping.)
Distilled water.

A. styg/la. (L. stygiiis, deadly ; from

o-Ti'/g, a river of the nether regions.) A term for

nitro-muriatic acid.

A> styp'tica. (Stutttikos, of astringent

quality.) The Liquor cupri stap/iatis compo-
situs.

A. stTp'tlca Vllla'ti. Acetate of lead 5

parts, dissolved in vinegar 45, to which are added

sulphate of zinc and sulphate of copper, of each
2-5 parts.

A. subaceta'tls plum'blcl. A synonym
of Lujit'ir jiliimbi subacttatt.^.

A. subcarbona'tis ka'U. The Liquor
poftiyKfd cnrho)ialis.

A, sulftara'ta. (G. SehififtJn-asscr.)
Snilium sulphide, sodium chloride, of each 013
grm.. distilled water deprived of air by boiling
650 grms. l)o8c, two or more ghisses in the day.

A, sulltiro'sa. Sulphurous water. Water

imjiregiiated with 20 per cent, of hydrogen sul-

pliidc'.

A. sulptaura'ta slm'plex. Simple sul-

phurated water. A term for a solution of hydro-
gen sulphide.

A. sulpbure'tl ammo'niae. Water of

sulphurct of ammoiiiu. A term for Liquorfumant
Moi/tii,

A, Bupercarbona'tts potas'sae. The
Liquor jwtusntc fj/'trrfyct H.s.

A, supercarbona'tls so'dae. The Liquor
md(e t]ffrrvct<n-}is.

A. superozl'dt murlato'sL A synonym
of Chlorine iratcr.

A. Tbede'nl. A vulnerary composed of
630

parts
of alcohid (of 80 '), 210 of concentrated

sulphuric acid, 420 of honey, and 1260 of water.
It IS regarded as an antiseptic and detergent.

A, Tbedla'na. Same as vj. Tbcdc/ii.

A. tberlaca'lls bezoard'lca. iiezoardic

thcriacal water. An old alexipharmic compounded
of bezoar, theriaca, and other materials.

A. ttl'lae, Ger. Ph. (G. Liiideiibliithen-

wasstT.) Lime-flower water. Tliis is directed

to be made in the same way as the A. chamomillcs,
Ger. Ph.

A. tll'lse concentra'ta, Ger. Ph. (G.
conceutrirfes LindnibldiJiinivusscr.) This is di-

rected to be prepared in the same way as the A,
chaniomilttr concoitrtita, Ger. Ph.

A. Tofa'nl. See Acqiia To/ana.
A. Toffa'nla. See Acqita Toffana.
A. tos'tl pa'nls. (L. tosUis

';
from torrco,

to toast ; ^ff/;ia', bread.) Toast water; made by
putting a slice of well-toasted bread into water.

A, traumafica vegr'eto-minera'lis
Tbede'nl. (Tpae/am-iKo's, pertaining to

wounds.) A sj'nonym of ^. Thfde-ui.

A. Valerianae, Ger. Ph. (G. Baldrian-

wasscr.) This is directed to be prepared in the

same way as the A. int nt/i(€ crispcc^ Ger. P.

A. veg'eto-mlnera'lis. (F. eati vcgeio-

minerule.) A synonym of Liquor plumbi sub-

acetutis.

A. veg-'eto-mlnera'lls Goulardl, Aust.

Ph. {(i. Goulardsclieswasscr.) Solution of basic

acetate of lead 2, water 100, spirit of wine (70

per cent.) 5 grammes ;
make when required.

Also, a synonj-m of the A. plumbi Goulardl^
Ger. Ph.

A. Vlclen'sls artlficla'lls. Artificial

Vichy water. Sodium bicarbonate 600 centigrs.,
sodium chloride 30, calcium chloride 30, s uliuiu

sulphate 60, magnesium sulphate 26, crystallised

sulpliate of iron 1 '5 centigr. ;
dissolve in water

saturated \vith carbonic acid gas 1000 grms. ,

A. vl'tse. (L. viln, life.) Water of life ;

a name .applied to ardent spirits of the first

distillation.

A. vl'tae campbora'ta. Camphorated
water of life. Camphor 25 parts, dilute alcohol

975. Also called Alcoliuhtum camphone debilc.

A, vl'tae German'lca. German water of

life. A s^-uonym of Tmctura jalupm composita,
Belg. Ph.

A. vltrlol'lca campbora'ta. Campho-
rated vitriolic water. A tci-m for A. ziiici

aulphulis i'Uiu Cftutj'hora.
A. vltrlol'lca cceru'Iea. (L. caruhus,

dark blue.) Blue vitriolic water. A synonym of

Solutio sutphatts cupri t'oinpotiita.

A. vulnefa'ria. (L. vuliurarius, belong-

ing to wounds.) A remedy in repute in Italy as

an application to wounds. The "rossa" or red
"
acqua" contains lavender, the leaves of angelica,

and of basil, sage, absinthium, fennel, hyssop, rue,

marjoram, and several other labiate plants, with
a little alkanet and cochineal. In the " hianca"
or "white" form the colouring ingredients are

omitted.

A. vulnera'rla aClda Tbeden'il, Ger.

Ph. {jS. Thidtn s Schuaswasstrjov Wundwiissiir.)
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Theden's acid vulnerary water. This contains

acetum 6 parts, sp. vin. dil. 3 parts, acid, sulpti.
dil. 1 part, mel 1 part.

A., viilnera'ria laadri'nl. Laudrin's

vulnerary water. The same as A. vutntraria^
with the addition of a little common salt and
cream of tartar.

A. vulnera'rta Koma'na* Boman vul-

nerary water. The same as A. vulneraria
Laiuirini.

A, vulnera'ria m'bra. Red vulnerary
water. A synonym of Tinctura vulneraria rubra,
Helv. Ph. Also, see A. vulneraria.

A. vulnera'rta splritao'sa. Ger. Ph
(G. ivelsse Arqu^bttsade.) Spirituous vulnerary
water. Leaves of peppermint, rosemary, rue,

sage, wormwood, and flowers of lavender, of each
1 part ; macerate, after fine division, for two days,
in 18 parts of dUute spirit (0-892) and 50 parts of

water ;
distil 36 parts.

A. vulnera'ria vlno'sa. (L. vinosus,
full of wine.) A synonym of A. vulturaria spi-
riluom.

A. zin'cl snlpba'tis cum cam'pbora.
"Water of sulphate of zinc with camphor. Sul-

phate of zinc \ oz, camphor 2 drs., boiling water
2 lbs. Stix and filter.

A'quae. (L.a(;«r7, water. G. Gesundbrunnen,
SeUquelkn.) Mineral waters.

A., acld'ulse. (L. acidnlus, sourish.)
Mineral waters containing sufficient carbonic

acid gas to give a distinct taste.

A.. Ba'diae. The mineral waters of Bath.

.&. Badig:'nse> The mineral waters of

Bath.
A. Batbo'nlae. The mineral waters of

Bath.
A. Buxtonlen'sis. The mineral waters

of Buxton.
A. cal'idsBi (L. calidus, hot.) The mine-

ral waters of Eaux-chaiides.
A. cbalybea'tae. (Xa\u\f/, steel.) Mine-

ral waters C'nitaiuiiig iron.

A. destllla'tae. {L. destUlo, to trickle

down, to distil. G. destiUirle Wassers.) Waters
distilled from various substances, of which, as a

rule, they possess the smell and taste ; opium
water, however, constitutes an exception.

A. ferro'sse. {lj./errum,iroB..) Mineral
waters containing iron.

A, martia'Ies. (L. martinlis, belonging
to Mars, an old name of iron.) Mineral waters

containing iron.

A. medlca'tee. (L. medicattts, healing.)
Medicated waters. All preparations consisting
of water holding volatile or gaseous substances in

solution, many of which were formerly obtained

by distillation, and some still continue to

be so.

A. me'tus. (L. metus, fear.) A synonym
of hydrophobia from a prominent symptom, dread

of water.
A. mlnera'les acld'ulse> Acidulous

mineral waters; those wliich contain a notable

amount of carbonic acid gas.
A. mlnera'les fermi^o'sse. Ferru-

ginous mineral waters; those containing iron.

A. mlnera'les sulpl>u'reae> Sulphurous
mineral waters ;

those containing hydrogen sul-

phide.
Am pa'vor. (L. pavor, fear.) Dread of

water. A synonym of Hydrophobia.
A. so'Us. (L. sol, the sun.) An old term

for the mineral waters of Bath.

A. stlllatlt'lse. (L. stiUatitius, dropping.)
Distilled medicinal waters.

A. stUlatlfIse slm'pllces. (L. stiUati-

tius, dropping ; simplex, simple.) Simple distilled

water, now called A. dfstitlnta.

A. stlllatifise splrltuo'sa. (L. stiUati-
tius ; sjiiritus, spirit.) Distillations of drugs in
which spirit of wine is the menstruum, now tailed

Spirttus.
A. subve'nl bom'inl, Italy ; between

Puzzuoli and Naples. Also called Acc^ua di

zuppa d'uomini. A mineral water, of 3.7° C. (95'

F.), springing from the foot of Monte Olibano ;
it

contains carbonic acid, calcium and magnesium
carbonate, iron carbonate, calcium and sodium

sulphate, and sodium and potassium chloride.
It is used in nervous diseases, in ausemia, ame-
norrhoea, and in chronic mucous discharges
Aquaeduc'tUS. (L. agua, water; rf«c-

^«5, a leaduig. F.aqueduc; G. Wasserkitwtg .)

A canal, or duct, for conveying water ; an aque-
duct. Applied to several canals in different parts
of the body, though not always contaiuing
fluid.

A. cer'ebri. (L. cerebrum, the brain.)
The infundibulum

;
a hollow conical process of

the tuber cinereum, to which is attached the

pituitary body ;
it communicates with and forms

pai-t of the floor of the third ventricle.

A, cocb'lese. (F. aqiwduc du lima^on ; I.

acquedotto delta chioeciola ; G. Wassirleitung der

Schnecke.) The aqueduct of the cochlea ;
a small

canal extending downwards and inwards frnui

near the commencement of the scala tjTupani ot

the cochlea, through the petrous bone to a point
near the jugular fossa and just below the internal

auditory foramen; it transmits a small vein.

A. Cotun'nil. The aqueduct of Cotnnnius ;

a term for the A. restibuli.

A. Fallo'pU. (F. aqueduc de Fallope,
canal spiroide de I'os temporal; I. aequedottu di

Fallnpio ; G. IVasserleitung des Falloptus.) A
canal in the petrous portion of the temporal bone,

commencing at the upper part of tne lamina

cribrosa of the meatus auditorius intemus, run-

ning outwards and baclcwards over the labyrinth,
and then do\vnwards to the stylo-mastoid foramen.

It transmits the facial nerve.

A. Syl'vll. (F. aqueduc du Sylvius, canal

intermedia ire des venirtcules ; I. acquidotto di

Silvio ; G. Sylvi'sche Wasserleitung.) The aque-
duct of Sylvius; a nanow canal extending
downwards and backwards from the hinder part

of the third ventricle to the fourth ventricle.

The floor consists of a prolongation of the fasci-

culi teretes to the cerebr.al peduncles, the lateral

walk of the superior peduncles of the cerebellum,

and the roof of the corpora quadrigemina and

valve of Vieusscns.

A. vestlb'uU. (F. aqueduc du vestibule;

I. acqmdotto di vestibolo ; G. JVassn-kiluiig des

Vorhofes.) The aqueduct of the vestibule; a

small canal arising from the inner wall of the

vestibule of the ear behind the eminentia pyra-

rnidahs, and running to the posterior surface of

the petrous bone. It transmits a small vein.

Aq'uala. An old term for arsenic and for

sulphur.
Aqualic'nlUS. {L. aquahculu.^ a small

water vessel, the lower jiart of the belly.) Old

term for the lower part of the belly or abdomen ;

also, for the pubes.

Aquapunc'ture. (L. aqua, water ; punc-

tura, a prick.) A revulsive method of treatment,
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obtained by means of a force-pump apparatus,
wliicti propels a hair-like stream of water on to

the skin with suflieient intensity to perforate the

epidermis. Sharp pain is felt for a tew moments
and swelling occurs, both of which, however, soon

disappear. The swelling is a whitish elevation,

contiuiiing in its centre a small dro)) of blood. It

has been used in cases of neuralgia, sciatica,

lumbago, an<l muscular rheumatism.

Aquaraclnn'ba-a'cu. The name of
a Species of Jiortii/o, probably a heliotrope figured

by I'iso (• Uras,' p. 109), and by Marcgrave. The
leaves are used in Brazil as an application to

wounds and ulcers.

Aquara-lbi. A name applied in Para-

guay to tree's of the Nat. Order Ten bint liiimcire.

The fruit of all the species used contain a resin-

ous, aromatic juice, from which is prepared the
much esteemed mission balsam, of w-hieh the
Jesuits send annually a present to the Spanish
court. The balsam is an inspissated vinous
extract. It is employed to relieve rheumatic

pain and for the cure of severe ulcers, and is s-oid

to be useful in htemoptysis and bronchial fluxes.

Dose, 6—8 grains frequently repeated.
Aqua'rium. (L. aiiuarium, a vessel for

water?) A chamber with one or more glass sides

for the observation of the habits of aquatic
animals.

Aqua'rius. An old term for Ferrum, or
iron. (Ruland and Johnson.)
A'quas de Veru'^a. The Peruvian

nalilo of certain springs supi)osed to be endowed
with deleterious properties, prodmiti;^ the disease

termed viTuga. Tliis commences with sore throat
and febrile symptoms, followed by an eruption
of pimples or boils, from which great bleeding
occurs, reducing the strength of the patient and
leading often to consumption. It attacks mules
and horses (see Tschudi). Sudoiifics, purgatives,
and excision of the verugas is the treatment

adopted by the Peruvians.

Aquas'ter. A term employed by Para-
celsus to express the visions or hallucinations of

patients. (Dunglison.)
Aquat'ic. (L. nqmiticus, living in the

water. F. ifijituti/j/w ; l.ticjiKiHco ; S.aciftrtico;
G. JVasstrlrbviid.) Of, or belonging to, water.

Growing in the water
; applied to certain plants

of this nature. By some authors its application
is restiicted to fresh water.

A. box. A term fur Animalctdc cage.
A. resplra'tlon. Breathing by "gills or

other provision for efl'ccting respiratory changes
in the body by means of the oxygen dissolved in
water.

A. roots. The roots of plants growing in

the water, and which have no attachment to the
earth.

Aquat'ilis. (L. aquatilis ; from aqua,
water; G. im uvaser lelicnd.) Living in water.

A'queduct. See Aqmcductm.
Aquedu'cus. (L. aqua, water

; diico, to

conduct.) Same as Aqiucductus.
Aque'ola. Old name for a species of Sor-

deolum, or stye.

A'queoilS. (L. aqua, -water. F. aqucnx ;
G. u-ituseriff.) Of the nature, or quality, of water

;

watery. Used to denote delinite combinations of
water.

A. can'cer, A name given to gangrene of
the mouth in infants, or noma.

A. cham'ber of eye. The s])ace between
the crystalline leua and the cornea, divided by

the iris into the anterior and the posterior
chatuber.

A. ez'tract. (L. extraho, to draw out. F.
extrait aqtteux ; {}. icasseriges i-xtract.) A term

api)lied in Pharmacy to solid preparations of

drugs made chiefly or entirely with water.
A. forma'tioiis. The stratitied or sedi-

mentary rocks which have been formed by deposit
froiu water.

A. ni'slon. See Fuswu, watery.
A. bu'zuour. (L. humor aquosus. F.

humeur aqueuse.) Term for the eight or ti'n

drops of colourless fluid filling the anterior
and posterior chambers of the eye. It is a
(dear liquid, of alkaline reaction and sp. gr.
I'OOH— 1-009; it contains 1-— 1-.5

per
cent, of

solids. In the aqueous humour of the calf there
were found water 986'87, sodium albuminate
1'223, extractive 4'21, sodium chloride 6'89, po-
tassium chloride '113, potassium sulphate '221,

earthy pho.sphate '214, and lime '259.

A. va'pour. The steam or vapour which
IS given off from water at all temi)eraturcs. Its

radiating and absorbing power for heat is very
great, bein;;' more than 16,000 times that of air.

Aquet'ta. The Aqua. Toffiina.

Aquidu'ca. (L. uquu, water; dneo, to

lead.) Medicines that produce watery evacua-
tions

; hydragogues ; cathartics.

Aquidu'cous. (L. aqua, water
; diico, to

lead.) Drawing or leading water ; draining off

water. Used by Ciel. Aurclianus, de Turd. Pass.

iii, 3, synonyuioush- with Bydrugogiie.
Aquiferous. (L. «'-/««; fero, to bear.

G. wasscrtragtnd.) Coutaiuiug or carrying
water.

A. canal's. Small canals in the foot of
some molluscs having an external opening.

A. sys'tem. See Wuter-vaseular system,

Aquifolia'ceae. (L. acus, a needle;
fotium, a leaf. F. aquifohacecs.) The hollies.

An Order of epipetaious coroUifloral Exogens.
Evergreens. Leaves coriaceous, simple, exstipu-
late, smooth, sometimes with spiny teeth

; flowers

small, solitary, axillary; scjiaLs' distinct, 4—fi;

corolla imbricated
; stamens alternate with the

petals; anthers 2-celled, aduate, opening longi-
tudinally ; ovary 2—6 or more celled, free, trun-

cate, uniovular
;

ovule pendulous ; placentie
asile ; fruit fleshy, indehiscent.

Aquifo'lious. (L. acus, a needle
; folium,

a leafj Having sharp-jiointed leaves.

Aquito'lium. (L. acus, a needle ; folittm,
a leaf

;
because its leaves are pricldy.) The holly

tree. See Ilex aquifoUum.
A'qulform. (L. aqua ; forma, appear-

ance.) Having the semblance of water.

Aquig-'enous. (L. aqua; gigno, to pro-
duce.) Living in water.

Aq'ulla, liiiss. (L. aquila. F. aigk ; I.

aquilii ; G. Aillir.) The eagle. Beak long,
stnught at the base, not indented ; legs feathered
to the origin of the toes. The sevci'al commoner
varieties of eagle were formerly much esteemed in

medicine ; the bones were given in headache, the
brain in jaundice, and the tongue in incontinence
of urine

;
the dried bill was used as a sternutatory,

and the wings were put under the feet to facilitate

labour.

Also, an alchemical term for sal ammoniac,
mercury, arsenic, sulphur, and the philosopher's
stone.

A. al'ba. (L. albus, white.) Old term for

calomel and for sal ammoniac.
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A. coeles'tis. (L. c(elestis, heavenly.) A
|

synonym of jr/iitc precipitate, thought to be the

cure for all diseases.

A. Ganyme'dl. (L. Ganymedes, Gany-
mede, son of Laomedon, taken up to heaven by
Jupiter's eagle to be his cup-bearpr.) A term
for sublimed sal ammoniac.

A. mltigra'ta. (L. mitigo, to render gentle.)
A S3'uon\TU of Calomel.

A. nl'^a. (L. nif/er, black.) Old term
for a preparation of cobalt.

A. pbUosopbo'ninii (^i\o(ro0os, a lover

of wisdom.) An old term for hydi-ai-gyi-um, or

mercury.
A. terres'tris. (L. terrestris, belonging

to the earth.) A synonym of Antimony oxy-
chlorid-e.

A. ven'erls. (L. Venus, the goddess of

love.) Old term for a preparation of verdigris
sublimed with sal ammoniac.

Aq'uila, Giovan'ni d'. An Italian

pbvsician of the fifteenth century. He wrote,

amongst other books, a treatise on bloodletting
in pleurisy.

Aq'uilSB. (L. aquila, an eagle.) The tem-

poral veins, for it was said that these were pro-
minent in the eagle.

A. lacli'rymsB* (L. lachryma, a tear.)

Eagles' tears. Old term for a certain preparation,
of which calomel was an ingredient.

A. la'pls. (L. lapis, a stone.) Ancient
name for the aetites, or eagle-stone.

A. lig^num. (L. Hgninn, wood.) Eagle-
wood. Former term for agaUochum, or Lignum
aloes.

A. ve'nee. (L. rena, a vein.) Eagles'
veins. An old term for the temporal veins.

Aquila'no, Sebas'tien d'. Professor

of medicine at Padua ;
died loi3. He wrote two

treatises : one, entitled Inte>pretatio mmbi
gnllici et cura ; and another, Qiucstio de febre
sanguinea.
Aquila'ria. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Aqnilariaeeie.
A. a^al'locba* Roxb. Also called Aloexy-

Iftm agalloehum. A plant producing a resinous

wood, formerly generally valued for incense,
and named the Lignum or Lign aloes. It is

considered in some parts of Asia as a cordial,

and has been prescribed in Europe in gout and
rheumatism. In Assam, where it is known under
the name of Hansi, the bark was formerly used
for paper, and in Silhet a fragrant oil is distilled

from the wood. (Waring.) See Aloes-tvood.

A. cbinen'sls, Spreng. A South China

species, with undulate, lanceolate leaves, and ter-

minal, solitary, hexamerous flowers. It also

supplies eagle-wood.
A. malaccen'sis, Lam. Eagle wood. A

perfume, known in Cochin-China as
" tram-toe"

is prepared from the nodosities that form on the

base of the broken branches of this tree. Its

wood is often substituted for aloes-wood.

A, ova'ta. (L. ovatus, egg-shaped.) A
species said also to supply aloes-wood.

A. secundaria, De Cand. (L. seemidarius,

second-rate, inferior.) A species also supplying
eagle-wood ;

a substitute for aloes-wood.

Aquilaria'ceae. An Order of the Sub-
class Monoc/ilamydeie, of angiospermous Dicoty-
ledons. Trees with entire, exstipulate leaves;
flowers apetalous ; calyx tubular, 4—o-lobed, im-

biicate, persistent ; stamens 10, 8, or 5, opposite
the divisions of the calyx when equal to them in

number ; ovary composed of two carpels, superior ;

ovules 2, suspended ; seeds exalbuminous.

Aquila riads. Plants of the Order Aqtti-
lariace(e.

Aquilarin'esBi The same as Aquila-
riaccf.e.

Aquile'^ia. (L. aquila, an eagle; the

nectaries resembling claws
; according to some

aqiiilegus, a water drawer.) A Genus of the Nat.
Order Ranuncidacea:. Calyx with 5 deciduous
coloured sepals ; petals 5, terminating in a horn-

shaped spur.
A. alpi'na. (L. alpinns, belonging to the

Alps.) A synonym of A. rflgaris.
A. canaden'sis. Canadian or wild colum-

bine. Hab. North America. The seeds are said

to be tonic.

A. sylves'trls. (L. sylrestris, belonging
to the woods.) A synonym of .^. vulgaris.

A. vulgra'ris. (L. vulgaris, common. F.

arcolie vulgaire ; S. paxarilla ; I. aquiligia ; G.
Akelei ; Dut. akelig.) Columbine ; culverwort.

Spur of petals incurved
; capsules hairy ; leaves

glabrous ;
stem leafy, many flowered ; styles as

long as stamens. Hab. Most part of Europe and

Japan. The whole plant was formerly employed
mediciaally, and was regarded as a diuretic, dia-

phoretic, and antiscorbutic. It was especially
valued in scurvy ; it was also used in jaundice
and in smallpox to promote the eruption. Lin-
UEeus placed the dose at from 30—60 grains of

the powdered seeds. The tincture of the blue

flowers has been used as a test for acids.

Aquilic'ia. (L. aqua, water; elieio, to

draw out.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Vitateee,

also called Leea.

A. sainbuci'na< (L. sambiicns, the elder.)

The system.atic name
J

of a plant, native of Java,
the Moluccas, &c. A decoction of its root is used

against heartburn, and of its wood, to aUay
thirst.

Aquili'na. The Aquilegia vulgaris.

Aquili'nae. The eagles. A Subfamily of

the FamQy Falconidm, Order Enptores. Large,

powerful Birds, with completely feathered heads,

high toothless beaks, with sinuous margins, fea-

thered legs, and strong claws.

Aq'Uiiine. (L. aquila, an eagle. F.

aquiline ; G. adtraftnlieh.) Bent like the beak

of an eagle. The Pteris aquilina is so called

because a transverse division of its root presents
the rude image of an eagle with two heads.

Aquipa'ria. (L- aqua, water ; pario, to

bringforth. F. aqnipare.) Applied by Bhdnville

to an Order of EtptiUa Bactracii which deposit
their progeny in water.

Aquip'aroUS. (L- aqua, water; pario,
to produce.) Producing or secreting water.

Also, laj-ing eggs, or bringing forth, in

water.
A. glands. A term applied to such glands

as the parotid, the secretion of which is very
waterv.

Aquocapsuli tis. (L. aqua, water; eap-

snla, a small box.) Inflammation of the mem-
brane supposed to line the anterior and posterior
chambers of the eye. Applied to a condition in

which, with the signs of iritis, the posterior sur-

face of the cornea and the anterior capsule of

the lens exhibit numerous white discrete spots.
See Iritis, serous.

Aquomembrani'tis. (J^. aqua ; mem-
brana, a skin or membrane.) The same as Aquo-
capsulitis.
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Aquos'itas. (L. aquosus, watery.) The
fitati- of that which ia aqucoiis.

AquO'SUSa (L. afjitofins^ watery. G. tra.s-

strif/.) Belonging to, rL'serabliug, or full of,

water ; watery, aqueous. A term for the lining
mcmbranfi of the anterior chamber of the eye ;

and also, for the fluid contained in it, the aqueous
humour.

Aqu'llla* (L. aquula, a little water
;
dim.

of aqim.) A sniall collection of water.

Also, a synonym of hernia of the cornea, or
keratocele.

Also, applied to some hydatids.
Also, a synonym of Hydra,

£L, acous'tlca. ('A^ou<^Tl^o's, belonging
to the sense of heai-ing.) Term for the Huid
which tills the cavity of the vestibule of the
internal ear.

A. audita'ra. (L. auditm, the hearing. )

The peril}"mph and the endolymph of the internal
ear.

A. Cotun'nll. The perilj-mpb, or aqua
Cotunnii.

A. labyrin'tbl ezter'na. The external
water of the labyrinth. The perilymph.

A. labyrtn'tlil Inter'na. The internal

water of the labyrinth. The endoljTnph.
A. labyrln'tbi znembrana'cea. The

water of the membranous labyrinth. The endo-

lymph.
A, IWorga'gml. See Liquor Morgagni.
£^. vlt'rea auditi'va. (L. vitrem, of

glass ; iitiditiis, the hearing ) The endolymph.
A. vltri'na aadito'ria. (L. intrum, glass ;

auditorius, relating to hearing.) The glass-like

auditory water. The endolymph.
A'ra. par'va. Name (Gr. paifioi fuKpoi)

used by Galen, de JFaseiis, u. 26, for a certain

kind of bandage, like the comers of an altar,
attributed to Sostratus.

Ara'bia dig°ita'ta. The Paratropia
VfHltlosil.

Ara bian coffee. The fruit of Coffea
arabica.

A., man'na. The saccharine exudation of

Tamnrix itidicti.

A. sen'na. The leaves of the Cassia lan'
ceolnta.

Arabic ac'id. (G. ArabinsUure.) Cij

H2-20ii- An acid obtained by dissolving gum
arable in cold water and slightly acidulating with

hydrochloric acid ; the addition of alcohol pro-
duces in it a precipitate of the acid in question.
Arabic acid gives up HjO when united with
bases ; it has a great tendency to form salts

containing several equivalents of acid to one of
base. Natural pure gum may be regarded as the

potassium and calcium salts of arable acid having
a large excf>s of acid.

A.., grum. The Acacia gummi.
A. treatment. The treatment of cutane-

ous diseases by arsenic sulphide, as is usual with
the Arabians.

Arab'ica. {h. Arabicus,KTn\A«a.) Arabian
stone. A mineral substance, white, ivory-like ;

a product used by the ancients locuUy in haemor-

rhoids, aud as a "dentifrice. (Waring.) Theoph.
on Stones, c. 35

; Dioscor. /. t, c. US
; i'aul. ig.

I. vii, § 3
; Pliny, /. xxx\-i, c. 64.

Also, called A. lapis.
A., antid'otus bepat'lca. (L. aniidoliis,

a remedy ; hcpaticus, affected in the Uver.)
Term for a powder foimed of cassia leaves, white

pepper, myrrh, and costus, in former use.

.a. fii'ba. (L. faba, a bean.) The coffee

berry.
A., la'pls. (L. lapis, a' stone.) Old name

for a kind of white marble, formerly used in

powder as absorbent, and applied to huimor-
rhoids.

Arab'icum gnirn'ml. (JL. Arabicus,
Arabian; gummi, gum.) Gum arable. See
Acaci<c gummi.
Arab'ldeaB. A Tribe of pleurorrhizal

Crucifirtr, the fruit of which is a straight, elon-

gated siliqua, aud the seeds generally biserial,
witli aceumbent cotyledons.
Ar'abin. The same as Arabic acid.

Also, applied to the soluble portion of gum
arable .ind gum of Senegal, as well as soluble gum
of Acajou.
Arabin'ic ac'id. The same as Arabic

acid.

Arab'inOSe. (F. sucre de gomme.) Cj
HijOe. A non-fermentable sugar obtained from
arable acid, the chief constituent of gum arable,

by i-reatment with dilute sulphuric acid. It

occurs in large, colourless, rhombic piisms, of

a sweet taste, and fusible at 160° C. (320> F.)
It is easily soluble in water

;
the solution is re-

duced by copper, and turus the plane of polarisa-
tion to the right.
Ar'abiS. {Arabia, the habitat of many

species.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Cruci/irw.
Annual or perennial herbs ; root leaves spathu-
late, stem leaves sessile

; sepals short ; pet als

entire, usually clawed
; pods linear, compressed ;

valves flat, keeled, veined, or ribbed ; seeds

usually one-rowed, compressed, often winged ;

cotyledons aceumbent.
Ancient name for a species of nasturtium, not

now known, used in pickle.
A. areno'sa, Scop. (L. arcnosus, sandy.)

A species covered with bifurcate hairs, witli tlie

radical leaves lyrate, piunatitid, and the cauUue
incised. Grows in shady, moist elevations in

Middle Europe. Used as A. turrita.

A. barbar'ea. {St. Barbara. G. liar-

barakraut.) A synonym of Sisymbrium offi-

cinale.

A., ctalnen'sls, Sottl. (F. alieirie dt
r Intle.) The seeds of this plant are prescribed
by Indian native doctors as a stomachic aud gentle
stimuhmt.

A,, cllia'ta, Br. (L. cilium, an eyelash.)
rhmt ciliate ; radical leaves subsessile, obovatc-

oblong, obtuse, slightly toothed
; cauliue leaves

sessile
; pods erect. Properties as A. turrita.

A. glabra, Beruh. (L. glaber, without

hiiir, smooth.) A synonym of A. pt rfoliata.
A. birsu'ta. (L. hirsutus, shaggy.) A

hispid plant, with the radical leaves shortly petio-
late, toothed; caulinc leaves sessile; petals

spreading ; pods numerous, slender, erect. Used
for the same purposes as A. turrita.

A.malag'ina. (MaXay^a, any emollient.)
An antiscrofuloui remedy, containing myrrh,
olibanura, wax, stj ammoniac, iron pyrites, and
other materials.

A. maUa'na. A synonym of Sisymbrium
maliana.

A. perfolla'ta, Lam. (Sec perfoliate.)

Glabrous, glaucous; radical leaves obovate, sin-

uate, or lobed ; cauline leaves amplexicaul ; petals

erect, yellow ; pods erect, numerous. Used as A.
turrita.

A. sa^tta'ta, De Cnnd. (L. sagitta, an

arrow.) A synonym of A. hirsuta.
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A. turrl'ta, Linn. (L. turritiis, tower-

shaped, lofty.) Pubescent, with stellate haiis ;

leaves remotely toothed, stem leaves amplexicau-
line

;
flowers bracteate ; petals spreading ; pods

long, deourved, with thick, veined valves ; seeds

oblong, winged. This small plant is common on
old walls and rocky places in Europe and America.
Its juice is said to kill worms, and it is locally

applied to cure aphthte.
Ar'abistS. (Arabia.) The followers of

the Arabian school of medicine.

Ar'abS. People of the Semitic branch of

the Mediterranean or Caucasian race. The skull,

seen from above, and the face are oval ; the hair

is black and glossy ; eyes black ; openings of eye-
lids almond-shaped ; eyelashes long and black

;

forehead not high ;
nose aquiline ;

cliin receding ;

stature about the average ; body lean. The skuU
is highly mesocephalic, almost dolichocephalic.

A., med'lclne of. Towards the eighth
and ninth centuries of the Christian erji, the

Arabs, haring founded a great and flourishing

empire, took a fancy for the science of the Greeks,
of which they translated, through precedent

Syriac versions, a great number of books ; thence

arose Arabian medicine. At that time the

Grecian Empire produced nothing but compila-

tions, which gradually became more and more

di-y and curtailed ;
it was the same with the

Latins. The Arabs, without renewing medicine,
it is true, revived the great works, and published

important encyclopsedias. Essentially they fol-

lowed Galen ; nevertheless they introduced ideas

taken from Indian medicine ; they made also new
observations and new descriptions, and enriched

pharmacy. To them is owing the first descrip-
tion of variola. In truth they deserve, during
the medical torpor of the earlier middle age, to

hold the sceptre, and posterity ought to recognise
their services. (Littre and Kobin.)
Ar'abUS. C A/^"/^"'-) Term for grinding

of the teeth.

Ar'ac. See Arack.
Araca'cba mosclia'ta. The Conium

mofichatniii.

Ara'ceee. A Nat. Order of petaloid

monocotyledonous plants, including the Arums.

They are herbs or shrubs with an acrid

juice and subcutaneous tubers, corms, or rhi-

zomes. Leaves petiolated, sheathing, usually
with reticulate veins, simple, lobed, sagittate,

eordiform, or rarely compound, sometimes pel-
tate ;

flowers monfficious, arranged on a spadix
within a spathe ; perianth absent. Male flower :

—Stamens few or numerous ; anthers extrorse,

sessile, or upon very short filaments. Female
flower :

—Ovary l-celled, or rarely 3- or more
celled ;

fruit succulent ;
seeds 2—8, pulpy, with

mealy or fleshy albumen, or rarely exalbuminous ;

embryo a.xial, sUt on one side. The species
abound in tropical countries, but a few are also

found in cold and temperate regions. They are

all more or less acrid.

Ar'ac!!. (Fr.) See AracJc.

Also, an old spelling of Orach.

Aracbi'chu. (S. yerba mora.) The name

given in Paraguay to a Species of Solaumn
which possesses sedative and narcotic proper-
ties.

A. pocli'e. The native name in Paraguay
of a Species of Strychnos, the juice and seeds of

which are poisonous. (Waring.)
Aracnid'eae. A Subtribe of the Tribe

Ma/i/sarac, Nat. Order Lcguminosm.

Aracbid'lc ac'ld. CjoHmOj. fG. Ara-

chinnLiHrc.) A monobasic acid obtained by the

saponification of the oil of the seeds of Arachis

hypugiea. It is found also in the fatty acids of

butter and olive oO, and in the tallow of Nephe-
liitm lajypaceum. It crystallises in small shilling

scales, melts at 75° C. (167" F.), and behaves
like stearine with glycerin, forming thi'ee classes

of compounds—mouarachin, diarachin, and tri-

arachin. It is but slightly soluble in cold alcohol,
but dissolves readily in hot.

Arachid'na'Iiypog'se'a. A synonym
of Arachis Itypogwa.
Ar'acbilli The glycerin-ether of Ara-

chidic acid.

Ar'acblS. ('A, neg. ; pax"i tlis spine.)
A Genus of the Nat. Order Ltyianiiiosts.

A. Aflrica'na. The African variety of A.
hypoytca.

A. America'na. The American variety
of A. hypoytca.

A. bypo^ae'a. ('Y-Troyatos, underground;
from vTTo, under ; yrj, the earth. F. pifftache de

tcrre ; Tarn. Vayer or Nelay- Oadalay ; Tel. Ncla-
Sauaaalu ; Duk. Vtiaiatu moony ; Hind. Moony-
phullee.) Earth nut; Manilla nut. Hab. S.

America
; growing wild in Florida, Peru, and

Brazil, but cultivated in the southern countries

of Europe and India. A ditfuse herbaceous an-
nual plant, having stems a foot or more in

length, and solitary axillary yellowish flowers,
with an extremely long filiform calyx tube ; the

anterior sepal free ; petals very unequal ;
vexil-

lum thickened, gibbous at the back ; stamens

foiiniug a close tube, sometimes reduced to 9
;

ovary almost sessile, but, after the flower withers

the toms becomes much elongated, and bending
towards the ground forces into it the young pod,
which matures its seeds some inches below the

surface. The ripe pod is oblong, cylindrical,
about an inch in length, reticulated, and contains

one or two iiregularly ovoid seeds. The plant is

cultivated, for the sake of its nutritious oily

seeds, in all tropical and subtropical countries,
but especially on the West Coast of Africa. The

large embryo is eaten roasted, and is regarded as

analeptic, tonic, aphrodisiac, and highly nutri-

tious. It contains sugar, casein, salts, cellulose,
aud a large quantity of oil. It is mixed with the

inferior quahties of chocolate, and has been pro-

posed as a substitute for coffee. It has been

erroneously said to be poisonous.
A. oil. (F. hi.iUe d'arach ide, or de pis-

taehe de terre ; G. Erdniiss'ol.) The fat oil of

Arachis hypoycea obtained by pressure without
heat. It is almost colourless, of an agreeable
faint odour and a bland taste, resembling olive

oil
; sp. gr. 0'918. It becomes turbid at 3° C.

(37-4° F.), concretes at—3° C. to —4° C. (26-6°
F. to 248° F.), and hardens at —7° C. (19-4° F.)
On exposure to air it slowly alters and becomes
rancid. A considerable commerce is carried on
in it, and it is employed to a great extent in the

manufacture of soaps. Used as a substitute for

olive oil.

Aracll'ne* ('ApaxKiliH spider. Ij.aranea;
F. araiynie ; G. Spiiine.) A spider. Under
this name the ancients described two species of

spiders, which Sprengel identifies with Aranea
dumestica and A. rttiaria. The web was used
as a styptic and as a local remedy in diseases of

the eye, and the spiders themselves, beaten into a

plaster, were applied to the temples aud forehead

for the cui-e of periodical headaches. Dioscor. I.
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iii, c. 68 ; PiuU. Mg. I. vii, { 3 ; Pliny, I. xxix, c.

38. (Waring.)
Also, the arachnoid mcmbrano.
Aracll'lllda. (Same etymon. G. Spinnin.)

A Class of the Sulikiujrdom Arthropoda or of Con-

dylupoda. Articulated animals. Head and thorax

usually fused into one mass, to whieh the eight

legs are attached ; mandibles absent. They have

only one pair of jaw-like palpi. They breathe

by traclieiG or by pulmonary canties, or, in some
01 the lower forms, tlirough the skin. With the

exception of the Tardigrada, the eexes are

separate. The eyes, 2—12, not very definitely
localised.

Of the larger Arachnida the scorpions have a

ftoison-sting

at the end of the tail ; some of tlie

arger spiders, as Mygale, are credited with
venomous properties ;

of the smaller arachnids
the tics ana mites attach themselves to the skin

in a troublest>me fashion, and the Demodex is

found in the follicles of tlie skin.

Aracbnld'ium. ('Apfix"''-) The gland
wliieh secretes the substance forming the web of

the spider.
Aracbni'tls. {Arachnoid membrane.)

Indammation of the arachnoid membrane of the

brain.
In olden medical books the symptoms and

morbid anatomy of arachnitis were related at

length ;
but later authors contend that intlamma-

tion of the arachnoid is not seen without conco-
mitant aifections of the pia mater. Arachnitis of

the cerebral ventricles nas also been described.

See Meningitis.
A., cbron'lc. A term applied to opacity

and thickening of the arachnoid membrane,
usually occurring along the longitudinal sinus.

A.; difiU'se* A term applied to a form of

meningitis, occasionally resulting from injuries
to the head, or facial erysipelas.

A.., erysipelatous. The same as A.,
diffuie.

A.., sup'purative. Meningitis with pui-u-
lent deposit in tlie arachnoid cavity.
Araclinoder'inous. ('Apaxi"i ; fiipixa,

the skin.) Having an extremely tine or scarcely

perceptible skin.

Aracb'noidi (' Apfiyyioi/, a spider's web ;

tl^os, form. F.arafknoide ; G. spinncnwebcfor-
mig^ spinngewebeartig .) Eesembling a spider's

'

web.
Term applied to a plant or organ covered with

long, fine, soft, and entangled hiiirs.

.A.* apoph'yses. (* ATrorfjua-Zs, an ofishoot.)
An old term applied to the interlacement of nerve-

filaments.

A., canal'. A name for the canal of Sichat.

See Bichat, canal of.
A. cav'lty. The space between the arach-

noid membrane and the dura mater.
A. cysts. Cysts found on the surface of the

brain, depending, in all probability, on extravasa-

tion of blood on the surface of the araclmold from
a vessel of the pia mater, or, according to some, of

the dura mater, or from a vessel developed in a

false membrane. They are more frequent on the

left side and in males.

A,, bydrocepb'alus. Hydrocephalus in

which the effusion is in the araclinoid cavity.
A. xaezn'brane. (F. arac/tttotde, lame vx-

tcrne dc la meninginc ; I. aracnoidc ; G. Spinnc-
wrhtliant.) The arachnoid is a delicate serous

mi-mbr.ane investing the brain and spinal cord ;

the outer or paiiel;il layer is closely adherent to the

dura mater
;
the inner or visceral layer is more

loosely connected with the jiia mater, and covers
the brain and cord. It separates the hiinispheres
of the brain, but does not dip into tlie sulci of tlie

brain nor into the fissures of the cord. It pene-
trates into the interior of the brain through the

great transverse fissure, and lines the ventricles

ami central canal. It is composed of connective,
mingled with some elastic, tissue, and is lined By
a layer of pavement epithelium. The cavity of
the arachnoid contains a little fluid, peimitting
the opposed surfaces to glide upon one another in

the movements of the brain associated with re-

spiration, circulation, and locomotion. The exist-

ence of the parietal layer of the arachnoid has
been much questioned. Many late observers

regard the epithelium lining the dura mater as

being a part of that membrane, and not belonging
to the arachnoid.

Also, applied by Galen to the retina, to the

hyaloid capsule of the vitreous body, or to the

capsule of the crystalline lens.

A. pulse. A terra anciently given to a
tremuli'us and small pulse, as unsteady as a cob-
web.

Aracbnol'dea. (Same etymon.) A
synonym uf Arac/i/uda.

A,, cerebri. (L. cerebrum, the brain. G.

Spinnwebcliaut des Gehirnes.) The araclinoid

membrane of the briiiu.

A.. medul'ISB splna'lls. (L. nwdiilla,
the marrow ; spinalis, belonging to the spine.
G. Spinnivebehaut des Jii/ekenmarkes.) Tbo
arachnoid membrane investing the spinal
cord.

A. oc'ull. (L. oculifs, the eye. G. Oier-

aderhaut.) The lamina fiisca, ov outer layer of

the choroid coat of the eye.
Arachnol'deus. Same etymon and

meaning as Araclinoid.

Aracbno'idi'tis. (F. arachnoiditc.)
Same in etjiimn and meaning as Arachnitis.

Aracbnol'og;y. ('Aoaxi'i); \6yoi, a

discourse.) A treatise on spiders.

Arachnopb'ilous. ('Apaxwi; <pi\iui,
to love.) A term applied to fungi which grow on
the dead bodies of sjiiders.

Arachnop'oda. {'Api'txi><r,'^ou9,iifi)ot.)
A sjTionym of J^odosomata, so called fi"om their

spider-like appearance.
Ar'aci aromat'lcl. A synonym of

Vanilla.

Ara'cium alpinum, Monn. A syno-

nym of Malgedium alpinaiii, Le^R.

Ar'ack. (Ind.) Name for a spirituous
liquor common in In

diaj prepared from rice; also

from sugar fermented with cocoa-nut juice ;
often

from the juice wliieh exudes from incisions in the

cocoa-nut tree, and called toddy ; it is used lilto

other strong spiiits, but seems more heating in its

nature.

Also, and more commonly, spelt
Arrack.

Ar'acka. A spirit d'istiUed by the Tartars

from koumiss, ftnnenled mare's milk.

Arac'on. (Arab.) An alchemical name
for the metal Cuprum, or copper.
Aracouchi'ni. See Icica aracouchini.

Ar'aCUS. M:ilile as Arabus.
A. aromat'lcus. {h. aromatica.t, frn^rnnt.)

An old name of VaniUa, the pod of Vanilla

plan ifolia.

A'rad. The Guzcrat name of Phaseolnt

mango.
Ar'ados. QApaSo^.) Used by Hippocrates,
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de M. V. in Acut. i, 18, for perturbation of the

humours, or the disturbance escited in the
stomach from the dieestive process acting on
several kinds of food

; likewise to th:it caused by
the milder purgatives ; also to disturbance in any
part of the body, especially of the heart after

violent exertion.

A'rads. Plants of the Nat. Order Ara-
ceee.

Arae'd. (^Kpaia ; from <5/3ai09, thin. G.

Unterlcib.) The lower portion of the belly ;
the

flanks.

AraBO'mSta ('Apaiw^a, from &.pai6wj to

make spongy, porous.) An interstice.

Arseom'eter. CA/aaio's, light, rare, thin ;

fii-Tpov, a measure. G. Senkivage.) An appa-
ratus for determining the specific gravity of fluids ;

usually called a Hydrometer.
Arseomet ric. (Same etymon.) Relating

to areometry.
Araeom'etry. ('Apnio'?, thin; fxeTplw^

to measure.) The knowledge of measuring the

density of fluids. See Hydrometry.
Araeot'ica» ('A^aiow, to make thin. F.

areotiqiie.) Making thin; reducing. Applied to

medicines which formerly were supposed to rarefy
the fluids of the body. (Quincy.)
Arag^mos* ('A/jay^ds, noise from con-

cussion. G. Zusammenstossin, Rasscln^ Klirren^
Knirscken.) Noise, rattling, bruit, groaning,
gnashing.
Ar'ag'O, Fran'cois. A celebrated

French physicist; bom**17S6, died 18o3. His

optical investigations, especially in regard to the

undulatory theory and 'the polarisation of light,
are of the highest value.

Ara^oa'ceae. A term proposed for a
Section nf the Scrophidariaci'CB.

Ar'airaj. A tree of Bengal, the bark of

which, with the addition of black pepper, is

employed by the natives to procure abortion.

(Waring.)
Ar'akia A spirit distilled by the Egyptians

from dates.

Aral'da. A term for digitalis.

Ara'les* The Aral Alliance, according to

Lindley. Unisexual, petaloid, or naked-flowered

Endogens, with a simple naked spadix, and an

embryo in the axis of mealy or fleshy albumen.
It contains the Natural Orders Fistiacetej Zy-
phaeeiS, Arace(Sy and Pandanacea.
Ara'lia The Tamul name of I^erium odo^

rum.
Aralia- A Genus of the Nat. Order Ara-

Uace<B^ or, according to some, of the Vmbellifercc,
which last it closely resembles in its general
character, except that the ovary contains 2—5

loculi, and the fruit is often a fleshy drupe.
The

plants belonging to the Genus are herbs or

shrubs, chiefly found in the warm and temperate
regions of America and Asia.

A. ed'ulis. (L. eduiis, eatable.) This

plant is used in China as a sudoriflc
; its young

shoots are a delicate vegetable. The root, which
is bitter and pleasant to the taste, is employed by
the Japanese in the winter as food.

A. bls'plda. (L. hispidus, rough.) Dwarf
elder. A small shrub of North America, where
it is known as the wild or dwarf elder. The root

is regarded as diuretic, and has been used with

advantage in the form of decoction in di'opsy, and
as a substitute for sarsaparilla.

A., ba'xnills. (L. humilis, low.) A sy-
nonym of Fanax ginseny.

A. Muhlenber^la'na. A synonym of A.
hispida.

A., nudicaul'ls. (L. nudm, bare; cazilis^
stem. F. aralie a tige nue, petit nard.) False
or wild sarsaparilla ; small spikenard. A native
of the United States. The root is horizontal,
creeping, sometimes several feet in length, about
as thick as the little finger, twisted, yellowish
brown externally, fragrant, and with a warm
aromatic taste, 'it is reputed to be a gentle
stimulant and diaphoretic. It is employed in

rheimiatic, syphilitic, and cutaneous afl^ections. in
the same manner and dose as genuine sarsaparilla.A strong decoction has proved useful as a stimu-
lant to old ulcers. The Crees employ it, under
the name of war-poos-ootchepeh (raobit root),
in venereal disease, and as an application to
recent wounds.

A. papyrirera. (L. papyrus, paper;/t?ro,
to bear.) A native of China, and believed
to be the plant, or one of the plants, from
which the nee paper of that country is manufac-
tured.

A. qulnquefo'Ila. (L. quinque^ Ave ;

folium, a leaf.) A synonym of Fa7iaz quinque'
folium.

A., racezno'sa. (L. raccmosus, full of

clusters.) A plant common in the United States,
where it is known as American spikenard. It is

used for the same purposes as A. 7iudicaulis.

The root boiled and made into a cataplasm is a
useful application to obstinate ulcers.

Am spino'sa. (L. spinosus, thorny.) An-
gelica tree

; toothache tree ; prickly ash. A
native of the United States. The bark, root, and
berries are medicinal. The bark is usually in
small quills or half quiQs, from one sixth to half
an inch in diameter, thin, fibrous, grey exter-

nally, and armed ^^^.th prickles, yello^-ish ^\ithin,

sligbtly aromatic, bitter, and slightly acrid iu
taste. It is a stimulant and diaphoretic: an in-

fusion of the recent bavk is emetic and cathartic.

It is used in chronic rheumatism and in cutane-
ous eruptions, and in some parts of the south in

syphilis. The bark is most conveniently ad-
ministered in decoction; the tincture of the

berries is pungent, and has been used in tooth-

ache.

A* nznbelllfera. (L. umbella, a sun-

shade, an umbel
; fero, to bear.) The systematic

name of a species afl'ording an aromatic gum resin,
which exudes from the bark.

Aralia'ceae. Ivy worts. By Lindley re-

garded as a separate order of plants ;
but by

Baillon only as a Subdivision of the Umbellifercey
characterised by having a three or more celled

fruit, without a double epigvnous disc, penta-
merous flowers, a valvate corolla, alternate leaves

without stipules, and anthers turned inwards,

opening lengthwise, fruit fleshy and generally

drupaceous. The more important plants belong-

ing to it are the Ivy (Hedera), Ginseng (Panax),
and Aralia.

Aralia'ceOUS. Having the characters of

the Aralia.

Aralias'trum. Name for the plant
Pan<7X quiu'jxefoiixm, or ginseng.
Ara'lOO. The name in Ceylon of Ter-

minalia chebula.

Arama'ianS. {Arain, the youngest son

of Shem.) The inhabitants of the old geographi-
cal division Aram, which included Mesopotamia
and the countries south-west of the Euphrates,
as far as Palestine. They were a division of the
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northern Semitic branch of the Mediterranean or

Caucasiun race of men.

Aramayo'na* Spain, Prov. of Alava.
Thire are two springs, sulphurous and chaly-
beate. The sulphur spring, of a temp. 14" C
(o7"2^F.>, in addition to hydrogen sulphide, con-
tains carboniito of lime, and some sulphate. It

is given internally for skin diseases; also in

catarrh of jdiarynx and bronchi, and in rheuma-
tism. Baths are also used. Season, June to

September.
The iron water has a temperature of IS'S""

C. (Se'S" F.), and is used in anaemia and chlo-
rosis.

Aram'Sbeetui. An article of the Indian
Materia Medica, described as useful in bilious and
catarrhal atieetions. (Waring.)
A'ran* The Ai-abic name of the Capparis

spiuosa.

A'ran, Fran'^OiS. A French physician ;

bom at Bordeaux 18i7, died 1861. He wrote on
diseases of the heart and uterus.

Ara'nea* (L. arantay a spider, or spider's
web; from apay^vi). F. araigut^c ; G. Sphuic.)
A Genus of the Subfamily Agelenincey Family
TiibUelarieeySuhoTdeTDi2))i€u»ioneit. Spiders with

eight equal sized eyes in two curved rows; third

pair of legs shortest. The sjiider was formerly
supposed to be poisonous, as well as very efficacious

in medicine, from the volatile salt which it con-
tained.

Also, a name for the herb P^tris quadrifolia.
Ai dlade'ma. (L. diadcmaj a royal head-

dress. F. araipnee a. croix papale.) THis species
has been used in medicine.

A. domes'tlca. (L. domf.^ficus, belonging
to the house.) The Terjenarta domcstica.

A. tarant'ula. See Tarantula.
A,, tu'nlca* (L. tunica, a tunic, a mem-

brane.) The spider's web-like tunic. A term
which is understood to have been applied by the
ancient anatomists to the capsule of tae crystalline
lens.

Ara'neSB te'la. (L- aranea, a spider ;

tela, a web.) Spider's web. It has been vaunted
as a febrifuge, and was externally and internally
administered

;
it was only recently recommended

in India as an antiperiodic, and is used as a

popular remedy in ague; also, as a styptic in

ha'morrhage from cuts and leech-bites. Dose,
5—10 grains in pUl.
Aranei'da. (L. araneay a spider.) An

Order of the Class Arachnida. The ce]ihalo-
thorax and abdomen are unsegmented and joined
by a constricted portion. The skin is usually
soft; the mouth mandibulate. Respiration pid-'

monary, or exceptionally pulmo-tracheal. The
mandibular palps perforated by the duct of a

Eoison
gland. Eyes 6—8, except in Nops, which

as two.

Aranei'dSD- A Family of Suborder J)i-

pticumoneSy Order Arancina, Class Arachnoidta .

The animals included in this Family are seden-

tary web spinners, with ocelli in two transverse
rows. Some are tube or flask spinners. Ex-

amples :
—Argyroneta, the waterspider; Tegenaria,

the hou^e spider.
Araneiferus. (L. nmnra ; ferOyXoh^^r.)

Applied til Ophrys arantiferus^ frum a supposed
resemblance brtween its tTower and a spider.
Ara'ixeiformi (L. aranea; formay like-

ness.) Applied by Kirby to carnivorous, liexa-

pudous larvae, the body of which is very short,
which have long mandibles proper for suction,

perform a retrograde movement, and resemble in
some respects the si)ider8, as those of CicindeUty

Myrmt(con.
Araneifor'mla. (L. aranea; formay

shape.) A spionym of Podosomata.
Aranel'na- (L. aranea.) An Order of

the Ciati^ Arachnoidea. Spiders. They have an

unjointed cepbalothorax and a saccular abdomen,
which are united by a narrow peduncle, breathing
by tracheal lungs and tracheal ; mouth masticatory,

rarely with no labium
; antennary jaws pierced

by the poison duct
; eyes 6- 8

; spinning warts

posterior, rarely only two; stomach annular, sur-

rounded by the voluminous liver. There are

usually two trachete behind the tracheal lungs,
and the sis openings are between the lung stig-

mata; the nonchelate palpi are simple in the

female, but in the male they are swollen at tho

tif und grooved beneath, and have several hook-
like appendages ; by these the spermaphores are

placed in the female vulva. They are predaceous,
with often comb-like paii'ed claws, and undergo
nc metamorphosis, but moult frequently. (Mac-
alistcr.)

Ara'neoid. (L. aranea; cl^os, form.)

Spider- like.

Araneol'ogry- 0^- f^ff^tiea; Xoyo9i a dis-

course. F. and G. arancologie.) A treatise on

spiders.
Araneo'sa uri'na. TermrGr.iijoaxi'iw-

^ti ovpov)y used by Hippocrates, Uoac. Prtcnot.

682, for urine which presents an appearance as if

mixed with spider's web.

Araneo'SUSa (L- orancosusy like a spider's
web. F. aranecn.) Having, or being full of,

spider's web.
A. pul'sus. (L. pulsusy a beating.) A

term for the pulse when so small that it moves
as if agitated by a gentle breeze, as a spider's
web.
Ara'neous. (L. aranea, a spider. F.

ara/ii'etix.')
Tenu applied to a surface which is

covered with long, 6ne, and soft hairs, decussating
like the web of the spider.

Also, in Mycology, applied to that state of the
annulus in which, instead of forming a mem-
brane, it is composed of separate filaments.

Ara'neuxn. (L. aran^um.) A spider's
web. See Arouc^ tela.

A. ul'cus. (L. ulcusy an ulcer.) Para-
celsian term for a gangrenous ulcer. Same as
Astchachths.
Ara'neuS- The same as Aranea.
Also, old term, the same as Astchachilos.

AranJueZa Spain; Province of Madrid;
1640 feet above sea-level. A mineral water

containing sodium sulphate. Used in consti-

pation, jaundice, urinary deposits, gout, and
asthma.
Aran'tii cor'pora. (Because first de-

scribed by Aranzi or Arantius. L. nodut/ts

Arantii sen Moiyfri/ni ; F. nodule d'Aranzej or
d>' Morgagni ; I. nodnlo di Aranzi ; G. Arantische

Knotcficn.) T^ bodies of Arantius ; applied to

small tubercles, one in the centre of the free edge
of each segment of the semilunar valves of the

aorta, and pulmonary arteries ; otherwise tenned
the c;orj)ora sfsanioidea.

A. duc'tus. (L. ductus, a passage ; ductus
renosiis Arantii. I. aranzio condotto venosodi.)
A venous trunk which, in ftetal life, forms the
comniuiiioation between the umbilical vein with
tlie vena euva inferior.

Aran'tiuSa See Aranzi.
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Aranzet'tl* A synonym of Fructus au-
TtDitiornm immatitri,

Aranz'l. An Italian anatomist; bom at

Bologne 1530, died 1589. The tubercles of

Arantius, or corpora Arantii, are named after

liim.

Ara.pa.ba'ca» A synonym of Herba spi~

ffciicd anthtlmia.

Arapa'tak. Austria-Hungary ; Sieben-

biirgen. Altitude 1970 feet. The springs contain
1000 0. cm. of gas in a litre, with a Uttle bicar-

bonate of iron.

Also, called Elopatak.
Arar-tree. The tree supplying sandarach,

llie Vollitris quadrivalvis.
Ara'ra* The Myyobalanus citrina.

Arar'abin. A non-nitrogenous, crystal-
lis:il)le alkaloid, obtained from the bark of the

Ar'iriba rnhra.

Arari'ba- The name of a tree believed by
M. Kiedel to be a Pterocarpus. The wood is

whitish, but is used for dyeing.
A., ro'sa. (L. rosa^ a rose.) This plant

])roduees a wood which, according to M. Gui-

bourt, is identical with the Bois de Diababul.
A., ru'bra. (L. ruber, red.) A tree of

Eastern Brazil, the bark of which, red internally,
is employed by the Indians to stain wool of a red

colour.

Araro'ba pow'der. Asyuonpuof Goa

pow<hr.
Araru'ta. The Brazilian name of the

Miiraiita; a corruption of the English word
ariowro<it.

Arascon. A synonym of Nyir.phomania.
Ara'Sum-ma'rum. The Tamul name

of Urostiijina rrligiosum.
Ara'trum> (L. aratri(m,a plough.) The

vomer.
Arauca'nians. A people of the south-

westt'iTi part of South America.
Arauca'ria- (From the Chilian name

Arac(iu)ios.) A Genus of the Family Abietcte,
Nat. Order Coniftroi. The inflorescence is ter-

minal. Male flowers in cylindrical spikes. The
fruit large and globular, each scale bearing a

single seed. The branches are verticillate and

spreading, with stift" pointed leaves.

A, Bldwll'lii. A species on the seeds of

which, called Bionja-bunya^ttie natives of More-
ton Bay feed.

A. Brasilla'na. This plant is a native of
South America, and yields a resin resembling
dammar resin, and having a pleasant odour.

£L, Doxnbey'i, Kichard. A synonym of

DomUyi rxirlsa.

Am ixnbrica'ta. (L. imbricaUis ;. from
imbrico, to cover with gutter tiles.) The Chilian

])ine, which supplies a white resin. The seeds
are the chief food of the inhabitants of Chili and

Patagonia. The produce of one large tree will,
it is said, maintain eighteen persons for one year.
Arax'oS* A synonym of Fuligo^ or Soot.

A'ray-lte'ray. The Tamul name of
AmaranfHS tristis.

Araya-aug'e?y. The Malay name of
Aiidcris saccidora.

Arbaci'adae. A Family of the Order Ee-

ffularia^ Class Eckinoidea. Ambulacra narrow,
Avith a small number of rows of tubercles

;
four

large triangular anal plates.
Ar'bol a bre'a. (Sp.) The Spanish

name of the tree growing in the Province of

liatangas, in the island of Luzon, which yields

elemi. The name signifies pitch tree, from the
circumstance that its resin is used in the caulk-

ing of boats.

Ar'bol-a-brea resin. This resin is

the product of the Cauarium album, a native of
the Philippine Islands. It is greyish yellow,
soft, glutinous, and has a strong and agreeable
odour. It contains amjoin, breidin, brein, and
bryoidin.
Ar'bor. (L. arbor, a tree.) In Chemistry,

term applied to any crystallisation which ramifies
like a tree.

A. Afrlca'na. (L. Afrlcanus, African.) A
synonym of Ochna {^DiporidimrC) atropurpurta.

A, arba* (L. albus, white.) A synonym
of Mcialencfi.

A. al'ba xul'nor. (L. albus ; minor, less.)
The Mclalenca cajnputi.

A* beniVi. The benzoin tree, Sfyraz
benzoin.

A, caxupborifera. (L. camphor ; fvrOj
to bear.) The camphor tree, Oamphora qfficina-
rum.

A* coe'll. (L. ccelimi, heaven.) A s}'nonyni
of Ail'intus moh(cca7ia.

A* de Xecbe. The Galnctod<:ndron utile.

A. I>ian'ee. (G. Blanenbdum..') The tree

of Diana
;
a term for the beautiful arborescent

precipitate produced by throwing mercury into a
dilute solution of nitrate of silver.

Am excse'cans. I.L. excmco, to blind.) A
synonym of Excoeearia aqnlloeha.

A, farinif'era. (L. farina, flour
; fero,

to bear.) The sago palm, several species of

Sayus, and the Sngncriis saccharifcr.
A. febrifu'^a Peruvia'na. (L. febris,

feTor;fuyo, to put to flight.) The cinchona treo

'jf diiierent species.
Am inca'na sil'tquis toro'sis. (L. in*

canns, hoary; siliqua, a pod; torosus, fleshy.) A
leguminous plant whose leaves were used in
haemorrhoids ; probably a species of Cajnnus.

A, In'dica. (L. ludicus, Indian.) The
cas-^ia tree, Cinnamomum cassia, and other

.'?pccies.

A., in'dica fruc'tu conoT'de. (L. fruc-
tus, fruit; Kwvo<i, a pine-cone; tlrov, form.) The
cashew-nut tree, Anacardium orientate.

A, insa'nla. (L. insania, madness.) A
synon\-m of Caroyna nuncupata.

A. lacta'ria. (L. lactarius^ milky.) A
sjTionym of Crrbera*

A, lanig^era spino'sa. (L. lanicfery

wool-bearing ; spinosus, full of thorns.) The
silk-cotton tree, Bombax cc'iba.

A, xualabar'lca lactes'cens. (L. lac-

tesco, to become milky.) The conessi-bark tree,

Wriyhtia antidysenterica.
Am ma'ris. (L. mnrey the sea.) The tree

of the sea. A name given to coral.

Am medulla'ris cerebel'li. (L. medulla,
the marrow; cenbdlum.) The same as -^. iJi^t?

cervbtili.

A, TCexica'na. The annotto tree, Bixa
orellana.

A. minera'lis philosopb'ica. Same as

A. JJiame.
A. nucifera. (L. nux, a nut; fero, to

bear.) The cabbage -bark tree, ^wrft^rt i?iermis.

A, ovlg^era. (L. ocum, an egg ; gerOf to

carry.) A synonym of Sernandia.
A. paio'rum. (L. palus, a stake.) A

synon^TU of Euphoria pomctia.
A. pbilosopbo'ruzn. Same as ^. Diana
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A. pomlf'era In'dlca. (L. poiniim,

fruit; fcro, to beur; Initcus, Indian.) Tho
caahi-'W-uut tree, Auitcdnliitm or'uiitaU.

A. prunir'era In'dlca. (L. prunum, a

plum; fcro, to bear; Indicus, Indian.) Tho
casliew-uut tree, Anacardium occidentale.

A* sa'^ulsan. A Bynon3'in of JJnona

odorala.
A. Sanc'tl Tbo'mae. St. Thomas's tree,

Satthiiiia vnriii/ntd.

A. satur'ni. (L. Snfurniiis, Saturn, an

old name for had.) An arbori'soent metallic pre-

cipitato formed by the slow reduction of lead by
another metal, as zinc.

A. splcula'rum. (L. spiculn, the ground
pine.) A synonj-m of TrU/onostemon.

£i. splno'sa. (L. spivosics, full of thorns.)
A tree wliieh produced an astringent drug called

Lycium.
A. thurlfera. (L. thus, frankincense;

fero, to bear.) The Juiiipenis iycia.
A. u'torl vlvifleans. (L. uterm, the

womb ; ririjico, to make alive.) The same as A.
vUte utcriniis.

A. vi'tae. (L. vita, life.) A name for the

plant Thnja occidentatls, and to other species of

Thuja and Biota.

A. Tl'tae, Amer'lcan. (L. rita, life.)

The Thuja occidentalis.

A. vi'tae corebel'll. (L. vita, life ; eere-

belliim. F. arbre de vie ; G. Ltbensbaumes.) Tho
arborescent appearance presented by a section of

the cerebellum, and caused by the alternation of

the lamellas of white or medullary substance,
covered by grey matter, springing like the

branches of a tree from the central white mass.

This appearance is the result of the enfolding of

the cortical grey matter.

A. vi'tae uterinus. (F. arbre de vie ; Gr.

Lebensbnnni.) A term applied to certain folds,

from ten to twenty or thirty in number, that run

obliquely upwards from two median ridges
situated in the anterior and posterior median
line of the interior of the neck of the uterus.

Arbo'real. (L. nrhoreus.) Of, or belong-

ing to, a tree. Applied to animals living in, on,

or amongst trees.

Arbo'rei. (L. arboreus, belonging to a

tree.) Tenn applied by Ruelle to Agarici which

grow on trees.

Arbo'reous. (L. arbor, a tree. F. arborc.)

Of, or belonging to, a tree
;
tree-like ; dendroid.

Ar'bores. An arborescent change in the

skin preceding ulceration. (Ruland.)
Arbores'cence. (L. arhoresco, to grow

like a tree.) The same as Arborization.

ArboreS'cent. (L- arhoresco, to grow to a

tree. i\ arborescent ; G. baumurtig.) Becoming
like, or acquiring, the characters of a tree.

Arboric Ola.. (L. arbor, a tree ; Colo, to

inhabit.) A plant growing as a parasite on a

tree.

Arbor'iform. (L. arbor ; forma, likeness.

G. hauinfurniiij.) Having the form of a tree or

shriib.

Arborlsa'tOUS. (F. arborisation.) Ap-
plied to the agates wliich present in their interior

dendrites, or representations of trees, usually of a

brown colour, from the infiltration of a liquid

chars^od with a metallic oxide.

Arboriza'tlon. (L. arbor.) Applied to

an aggregation of crystals presenting a likeness

to a small tree.

Also, applied to small branched blood-vessels

when distended with blood, so as to look like tho

branches of a tree.

Arbre a beur're. (F. arbre, a tree;

beurre, butter.) Term applied to several Sapo-
taceouB phmts, especially the Fentadesma.

A. a cal'ebasses. (F. calehassc, a water

bottle, tt calabash.) The Crescentia cujete.
A. a cannel'Ie. (Fr.) A synonym of the

Lauros quixos, which is the Mespilodiiphne pre.-

tiusa, and perhaps also the Nectandra cinna-

moides,
A. &. cliape'Iet. (F. chapclet, a string of

beads.) Tho Melia azedarach and the AMrits

precatorius.
A. a cbou. (F, chou, cabbage.) An

Aiidira or Oeoffroya of the Antilles.

A. a cou'ls. (Fr.) The Crescentia cujete
and others.

A. a ft'aises. (F. fraise, strawberry.)
The Arbutus unedo.

A. a galles de I'Inde. (F. galle, a gall.)
The Acacia bambolah.

A. a fall. (F. ail, garlic.) Term applied
to several plants, parts of which exhale an
alliaceous odour, as the Cerdana alliodora and
Fetiveria alliacca, and some species of Cassia.

A. a lalt. (F. lait, milk.) The Pira-
tinera utilis ; several Euphorbiaceous plants;
several Apocynaceous plants ; the Tabernte mon-
tana utilis.

A. a I'bnlle. (F. hnilc, oil.) The Ter-
tuinalia catappa ; the Elocococca ; the Akurites
cordata ; the Diptcrocarpus.

A. a I'osell'Ie. (F. oseille, sorrel.) The
Andromeda arborea.

A. a pain. (F. pain, bread.) The Arto-

carpus ineisa.

A. a pa'pler. (F. papier, paper.) The
Bronssonetia papyrifera.

A.&pau'vretaomme. {?.pauvre,i^ot>T;

homme, man.) The Ulmus campestris.
A. a perru'ques. (F. perruqtte, a mg.)

The Rhus eotinus.

A. a pl'pa. (Fr.) The sumach tree.

A. a sang'. (F. sang, blood.) The Vismia

cayeititensis.
A, a sav'on. (F. savon, soap.) The iSa-

piudiis ; the QuiUaja.
A. a sel. (F. set, salt.) The Areca

madagascariensis.
A. a serln'gnes. (F. seringue, a squirt.)

The Hevea or Siphonia.
A. a snlf. (F. suif, tallow.) Tlie Croton

sebiferum ; the Fentadesma butyracemn; the

Myristica kombo.
JCL. & tan. (Fr.) The Wcinmannia macro-

stachya.
A. a ves'sle. (F. vessie, a bladder.) The

Colutea arboriseeus.

A. a la fle'vre. (F. fievre, fever.) The
Vismia iiauniensis and eayeiineusis.

A. alafldclie. (F.y^trff, an arrow.) Tho
j^loe diebototna.

A. a la galoi (F. gale, itch.) The Shm
toxicodendron.

A. a la glu. (F. glu, bird-lime.) Tho

Hippomane higlandulosa, and Ilex aquifoUum.
A. a la gomme. (F. gomme, gum.)

Several acacias. The Eucalyptirus resinij'era ;

the Metrosideros cnstata ; the Azorella.

A. a la m&'ture. (F. mdture, a mast.)

The Uvaria lonqifolia, and other Amonuccto,
A. it la migraine. (F. migraine, sick

headache.) The I'remmi seandeus.
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A. a la pis'taclie. (F. pistache, the

pistacMo mit.) Tlie Staphylfn trij'oliata.
&., a la puce, (f . puce, a Sea.) The

Hhus toxicodeyidron.

&.. a la vaclie> (F, vache, a cow.) The
Ftratbiera or Galactodcudron utilis.

A. au vermilion. (F. vermilion, yer-

Diilion.) The Qiterciis cocci/era.
A.. aux quatre epi'ces. (F. epiee, spice.)

The Jiavt'iisara aromatica.
A., aveugr'lant. (F. aveuglant, dazzling.)

The Excwcaria ayallocha.
A. d'am'our. (F. amour, love.) The

Ccrcis ailiquastrum.
A. de Bre'sil. (F. Brcsil, Brazil.) The

CLesalpinisB which supply the Boia de Bresil.

Also, the Qrangeria borbotiica.

A. de caro'ny. (Fr.) The Oalipea or

Cnsparia febrifuga.
A. de fer. (F. fir, iron.) The Mesuca

firrea ; the Stadnwnniafirrea .

A, de la sa'^esse. (F. sagesse, wisdom.)
The Betula alba.

A. de moifse. (Fr.) The Mespiliis pgra-
cantha.

A. de mort. (F. »ior<, death.) The iZi;)-

poniane mancinilla.

A. de par'adis. (F. paradis, paradise.)
The Thuja occidentalis.

A. de poivre. (F. poivre, pepper.) The
Scfiiiiiis molle ; the Vitex agnus-castus ; several

of the Genus Xylopia.
A, d'6preuve. (F. eprcuve, trial, test.)

The Physostigma renenosum, and perhaps the

EythropltUeum qu'tncciisc.
A. de vie. (F. rie, life.) The Thuja;.
A, du cas'tor. (F. castor, a bearer.) The

Magnolia glauca of North America.

A. du Cypre. (Fr.) In the East, the

Piiiiis halepciisis ; in Louisiana, the Taxodium

illstichum; in the Antilles, the Cordia geras-
canthtts.

A. du voyagreur. (F. wy«^e«r, traveller.)
The Urania spcciosa.

Arbro'atll. Scotland ; County of Forfar,
seventeen miles from Dundee. Possesses a cold

chalybeate carbonated spiing; recommended in

scrofula.

Arbus'cula.. (L. arbuscula, a little tree,

a shrub
;
from arbor, a tree. F. arbuscule.) A

little tree or shrub.

Applied to the branchice of certain of the An-
nulata, from their resemblance to the branching
of trees.

A, coral'Iii. (KopaXXioi/, red coral.) A
species of Erythrina,

A, irununiferse Brazillen'sis. (L.

gtnnmi, gum; firo,io bear.) A name for the

Hypericum baccifiniin or U. gummifirum.
ArbUS'CUlar. (L. arbuscula, a shrub.)

Ramified like a small tree, as the appendages
placed around the mouth of Holothuriaj.

Arl>US'ta.te. (L. nrbustus, provided with

trees.) Planted, or beset, with trees.

Arbusti'va.. (L. arbustivus, planted with
trees

;
from arbustum, a plantation, and in the

plural, shrubs.) An old teim for plants of a

shrubby nature.

Arbus'tum. (L- arbustum, a place where
trees are planted ;

in plural, trees or shrubs.) A
plant the woody stem of which does not attain

three times the height of a man, and is ramilied

almost from the base.

Arbu'tean. (L. arbutus, the wild straw-

berry tieo.) Pertaining to the arbutus.

Arbutb'not, Jobn. A Scotch physician,
bom at Montrose in 1658, died in London 1735.
He wrote on aliments .and on the intluence of air
on the hiunan body. He was the author of many
works in general hterature, among which was the
'

History of John Bull,' a eatii'e on the campaigns
of Marlborough, since which time this pseudonym
of Englishmen has been preserved.
Ar'butin. CjiHa-iOuHjO. An indifferent

bitter, neutral principle, crystallisable in acicular

prisms, obtained from the Arctostaphylos uva-
ursi. It dia^solves readily in alcohol and hot
w.ater, but with difficulty in cold water and ether.
On boiling with dilute sulphui'ic acid arbutin is

resolved into hydroquinone and glycose.
Arbuti'na. C,2H,607. A glycoside ob-

tained from the leaves of the .Arctostaphylos
Hva-ursi.

Arbuti'nuiU. Arbutin, the bitter prin-
ciple of the Arctustaphylos uva-ursi.

Ar'bUtUS. (L. arbutus, the ^\'ild straw-

berry tree ;
akin to arbor, because in Italy the

tree is abundant.) A Genus of the Nat. Order
Ericacew. Shrubs with alternate and generally
evergreen leaves

;
flowers in terminal, panicled

racemes
; sepals five ; corolla hypogynous, urceo-

late, tive-toothed ; stamens ten
;
anthers deflexed,

opening by two pores; fruit fleshy, five-celled,

many seeded.

Also, the Arbutus uncdo.

A. alpi'na, Linn. (L. alpinus, belonging
to the Alps.) The Arctostaphylos alpiiia.

A, andrach'ne, Linn. i^Kvopaxvn, a wild

strawberry tree.) The strawbeiTy bay. The
bark and leaves are astringent, A narcotic ynn&
is made from the fniit in Corsica, and the fruit

itself, although austere, is eaten.

A. buzlfo'Ua, Stok. (L. buxus, the box
tree

; folium, a leaf.) The Arctostaphylos uva-
ursi,

A., com'inoii. The A. nmdo.
A. flliforia'is. Lamb, (h.jilum, a thread

;

forma, shape.) The Thalerocarpus serpylli-

folia.
A. integ^rlfo'Ua, Lamb. (L. integer,

entii-e ; folium, a leaf.) Hab. Crete. A species
the berries of wliich are esculent.

A, xuucrona'ta, Linn. (L. mucronatuSj

pointed.) The Pcrnettya mucronata.
A, papyra'cea. (L. papyraceus, made of

papyrus.) A svnonym of A. tinedo.

A., trail'lng. A name of the Arbutus

unedo, and also of the Epigea repens.
A, un'edo, Linn. (L. unedo, the strawberry

tree. F. arbousier ; G. Erdbccrbuam.) The

strawberry tree. Bark rugged ;
leaves oblong-

lanceolate, acute, doubly serrate, smooth, shining ;

panicles drooping, many flowered ; fruit globose,
muricated. Leaves astringent, used in decoction ;

fruit eatable, some say narcotic ;
made into wine

in Corsica.

A. u'va-ur'si. The Arctostaphylos uva-
ursi.

Arc. (L. areas, a bow. G. Bogen.) A part
of a circle or of a curved line.

A. indicator. An apparatus for mea-

suring the development of an intemode of a

growing plant during short periods of time. It

consists essentially of a thin out strong thread of

silk fixed by one end to the upper portion of the

intemode, passing vertically over an easily move-
able pulley, and moving an index fixed to the
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face of the p\illcy, the index moving over a

graduated eegineut of a circle.

A.., metal'llc. See Metallic arc.

A., volta'lc- The luminous arch which

passfs iV'tni on'.' charcoal terminal of a voltaic hat-

tery to the other when they are
slightly separated.

Ar'ca. a.rcRI10'ruiXl. (L. arctu a place
for keepi!i|2: anvtliing ; arcanum^ a secrut.) Old
term for the MtrcHrins philnsophorum.

&., cor'dis. (L. co;-, the heart.) The peri-
cardium.

Ar'cacliOXla Franco, not far from Bor-

deaux, on a large lagoon opening into the Bay of

Biscay. A winter residence among pine trees, to

the balsamic odour of which it owes its chief

reputation as a cure place for phthisis and
bronchial affections. There is a good deal of rain,
but it soon dries up.
Ar'cadSB. Arc shells. A Family of the

Group As'xphoniaia^ Class Lameliibranchiata^
Subkingdom MuUnsca, Shell thick, equivalvod,
with an external ligament and a well-developed
hinge, with iuterlapping teeth ; mantle open ;

branchiae tilamentous
;
font large,

iLrcSB'us, or Arc6. A Spanish surgeon,
born at Fregenal, in the Province of Badajns,

1493, died 1573. From him the Balsam of Arca;us

derived its name. He wrote a treatise on wounds
and on fevers.

A. bal'sam of. An ointment, consisting
of 2 parts of mutton suet, 1 of hog*8 lard, 1^
each of turpentine and resin ; mixed with heat,
strained, and stirred till cold.

ikr'ca.Xlite. (L. arciwus^ hidden.) A form
of potassium sulphate occurring in crusts and

powdery efflorescences.

Arcan'lie. A synonym of red ochre,

Arcan'son. (Fr.) The common name
of tlie resin of Funis pinaster.
Arca'ziuin. (L. arcamtm^ a secret

;
from

arceOy to shut up. F. arcane; G. Geheimniss^

Gihcimmitt'l.) "A thing secret and incorporeal,
which can only be known by experience, ior it is

the virtue of everything, which operates a thou-

sand times more than the thing itself
"
(Ruland).

A term for a nostrum, or medicine, the composition
of wliich is concealed.

A., al'bum. (L. albu.% white.) A name
for the Pidvis Vienncnsis albus virgineus.

.A., be'cliicuxn. (Bfjxi^f'v, belonging to a

cough.) Name given to a solution of liver of

sulphur and sugar in water.

A.corariinum. (Ko/aaXXioy, coral.) Term
for an old preparation made by digesting nitric

oxide of mercury in a solution of potash, washing
it, and burning spirit of wine upon it; used to

induce salivation, and as an escharotic.

A. duplex. (L. duplex^ double.) Same
as A. dupUcatum.

A., duplica'tuxn. (L. dupJicatus^ doubled.)
A S}nonym i'<i PutuH.sium stilphatv.

A. duplica'tuxn catbollcuxn. (Ka6o-
XtK-o's, general.) Old name for an amulet com-

posed of the root of colchicum and plantain ;

recommended as a preservative against pestilential
diseases.

A. duplica'tuxn depura'tuxn. (L. de,

from ; puro, ti» purify.) A synonym of Kali sul-

furtCfony G. I'h.

A. bolsat'icuxu. A synonym of Potassium

sulphate.
A. holsteixxlen'se. A Bynonym of Potas-

sium .sulphate.
A* Jovla'le. (L. JovialiSj pertaining to

Jupiter ; an old name for tin.) Same as A.
Javis.

.A.. Jo'vis. An amalgam of tin and quick-
silver digested in nitre

; formerly employed as a
sudorific in doses of 3—8 grains.

A. ludeman'nl. Ancient term for the
oxide of zinc.

A. xnateria'le. (L. materialise belonging
to matter.) An extract of, or one supposed to be
allied to, the material substance of a oody.

A., specif'icum. (L. spccijicits, of a par-
ticular kind.) An extract of the interior nature
of the body.

A., tair'tarl. A synonym of Potassium
acetate,

A. tar'tarl dul'ce. (L. dulcisy sweet.)
A synonym of Potassium acetate.

A. vl'tae. (L. vita, life.) The Elixir
vita.

Arcate. (L. arcuo, to bend like a bow.
G. l>'->(je)ifi>ni/if/, gebogen.) Arched, bow-shaped.
Arc bois. (Fr.) The Cytisiis laburnum.
Ar'ceau. (Fr.) Same as Archetto.

Arcei on. i^ApKunv^ the burdock.) A
name of ttie Arctium lappa.
Ar'cell. The ParmvUa capcrata.

A., cork'er. The Parmelia otnphalodfs.
Arces'thida. {'ApKtudU, the juniper-

berry. F. arcesthide.) Name by Desvaux for a

spherical frmt composed of many fleshy scales,
which do not separate till maturity, as of

Juniperus communis (Jourdan), apparently an
error for Arceutkida.
Arceu'tllOS. {'ApKivdo^, a juniper bush.)

Old name for the juniper tree and fruit.

(Quincy.)
Arcll- (L. (trcuSy a bow. F. arc; I. and

S. arco ; G. Bugcu.) A bending in the form of a
bent bow. Any arc, or any part of the periphery
or circumference of a circle.

A., alve'olar. See Alveolar arch.

A.; anastomot'ic. {'Avaa-Topow^ to bring
to a mouth. F. arcade anastomofit/uc.) The
union of two blood-vessels in a curved line, aa

those of the mesentery.
A., aor'tlc. See Aorta, arch of.

A,, cru'ral. (L. cruralts^ belonging to the

leg.) See Crural arch.

A,9 cu'bital. The arciform tei-mination of

the anterior cubital artery, one of the two branches
of the brachial, at the knee in the horse and many
other mammals.

A,, den'tal. See Dental arches.

A,, diastal'tic. See Diastaltic arch.

A,, fexn'oral. {1,. femur y the thigh.) A
synonym of Orural arch.

A; g-luta'al. (rXouTo's, the buttock.) See
Gluteal arch.

A,, bse'mal. (Aljua, blood.) See Htsmal
arch.

A., in'giilxial. (L. inguinalis ; from t«-

gvcn^ the groin.) A synonjTU of Crural arch.

An, ma'lar. (L. mala, the check bone.)
The Zygomatic arc/^

A*\ na'sal. (L. nasus, the nose.) See
Nasal arch.

A., neu'ral. See Neural arch.

A, of Fallo'pius. A s^monym of tho

Crural arch.

A, of the aor'ta. See Aorta, arch of.

A, of tbe colon. A synonym ol the

transverse colon.

A, of the pal'ate. A term applied to the

horizontal or palate plates of the palate bones.
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A. of tbe pn'bls. See Pithic arch.

A., Of ver'telira. The two processes wMch
spring from each side of tlie posterior surface of

the body of a vertebra, and, curving round, meet
in the middle line behind ; they, with the body,
form the foramen. At its springing the arch 19

narrow and rounded, and is called the pedicle ;

the further part is broad and flat, and is called

the lamina.

A., or'bltal. (L. orbita, a track.) See

Orbititl arch.

A., pal'mar, (L. palma, the palm of the

hand.) See Palmar arch.

A., pec'torali See Pectoral arch.

A., pel'vlc. See Pelvic arch.

A., plan'tar. (L. planta^ the sole of the

foot.) See Phintitr arch.

A., poste'rlor car'pal. See Carpal arch,

posterior.
A., pu'blc. (F. arcade puhienne.) The

Subpubic arch.

A., ra'dlal. (F. arcade radiate.) A syno-

nym of the deep palmar arch.

A., scap'ulo-clavic'ular. The
support-

ing arch of the upper limb, consisting ot the

clavicle and the sc;ipula.

A., se'nile. See Arcus senilis.

A., sesamolde'an, (F. arcade sesamdidi-

emie.) An anastomotic arch formed by the

branches of the posterior cubital artery of the
horse and other mammals.

A., subpu'blc. See Subpubic arch.

A., supercll'iary. (L. sujiercilimn, an

eyebrow.) See Superciliary arch.

A.i supraor'bital. (L. supra, above;

orbita, a track, the orbit.) See Supraorbital
arch.

A., tem'poral. The Zygomatic arch.

A., zygomatic. (Zuyw/xa, a bar.) See

Zygomatic arch.

Arclxaeol'og'y. ([' A|t)x«'05,ancient; Xo'yos,
a discourse.) The history of ancient things.
The consideration of the practice of the an-
cients.

Archaeopteryg'idae. ('Apxnio?, an-

cient; Tr-r/^ji'g, a wing.) A sj-nonym of iS'ff «?«;(«'.

Arcliaeop'teryx. (Same etymon.) A
Genus of the Subclass Saururce, Class Aves. An
extinct bird from the oolitic lithographic slate of

Solenhofen, characterised by having a tail longer
than the body, consisting of about twenty ver-

tebrae, and clothed with lateral feathers. The

metacarpals are four, not anchylosed. The first

,and second digits are clawed. The ilium is

elongated.
ArchaeoStom'atOUS. ('Apx<"05. pri-

maeval, ancient
; CTTo/Aa, mouth.) Those animal

forms in which, according to Prof. Huxley, the

orifice of Invagination of the wall of an embryo,
at the stage when it consists only of a single

layer of cells, persists as a mouth.

'Arcliae'us. (^ kpxa~io's,xac\eni; pristine.)

Applied by Hippocrates, I. i, de llorb. sxxiii, .5
;

/. de Steril. xxiv, 20, either to the whole of an-

cient medicine, or to the natural state before

disease entered the world
; or, specially, the

natural situation or seat of any member, or bone.

It is sometimes, but improperly, used for

Archeus, which see.

A. ccelestis. (L. ctelesfis, heavenly.)
The name by which, according to Paracelsus, the

alchemists designated the Nostoc.

Arcliag^atbOS. A Peloponncsian, who
settled in Kome about B.C. 219, and who was be-

lieved to have been the first person who practised
medicine there as a distinct profession.

Ar'cliainbault, Tbe'opbile. A
French physician, born at Tours 1806, died 1863.

He wrotf chiefl}- on mental diseases.

Arcbail'g'el> The name is derived pro-

bably from its flowering about the Archangel St.

Michael's Day, 8th of May, in the old style.
The Angelica archangeliea.

A., pur'ple. The Lamium orvala.

A., red. The Lamium purpureum, or the

Stachys .^ylrafiea.

A., spot'ted. The Lamium maculatum.

A.| ixrbite. The Lamium album.

A., yel'loxff. The Lamium. galeobdalon.

Arcban'g'el, New. Situated in Sitka

Island, North-west Coast of America. Thermal

sulphurous mineral waters of a temp, of upwards
of 67° C. (1.52-6= F.) (Dunglison.)

Arcbangrel'lca. (' A/)xny7«^os> an arch-

angel.) The Angelica archtrngelica.

Also, an old name of the Lamium album.
A. atropurpu'rea. (L. atcr, black ; pur-

parens, purple.) A native of the United States,
and known under the n.ame of masterwort. See

Angelica atropurpurea.
A. ofSclna'Iis, Hofi'm. (F. angclique des

jardins ; G. Angeiikwurzel, Brustunrz ; Dutch
'

Tamme, Engelwortel ; Dan. Oranne ; Turk. Me-

laik.) Nat. Ord. Umbcllifme. Garden angelica.
The whole plant, but especially the root, is fra-

grant, bitter, and pungent. Used by the Lap-
landers as medicine, in coughs, hoarseness, and

pectoral disorders. The flowers, boiled in milk,

they use to promote perspiration in catarrhal

fevers, and to strengthen the stomach and bowels

in diarrhcca. The Angelica archangeliea, which
see.

A. trlquina'ta. (L. tres, three ; qainque,

five.) A synonym of ^. atropurpurea.
Ar'cbe. ('Apx'''! tie beginning.) Term

for the earliest stage of a disease.

Arcbebiol'og'y. ('Apx'i; /^'os Hf"'
Xo'yos, an account.) An account of the earliest

forms of life.

Arcbebio'sis. ('Apx,''.
the beginning;

/3iw<7is, life.) A term which has been proposed
to express the doctrine of the origin of hving

things from non-living matter by the gradual but

sole action of forces which belong to matter as

such.

Arcbecpto'ma. ('Apx"''. ^^^ anus;

iKiTTwixa, a dislocation.) Prolapsus of the anus.

Arcbeg-'enes. ('Apxs, an inseparable

prefix, meaning first ; yivofxat, to be born.)
Firstborn ; original. Applied to acute disorders.

Arcbegen'eslS. ('Apx''. *e beginning ;

yiviaii, generation.) The doctrine of the origin

of living from non-living matter.

Arcbeg-O'nial. (.Archegonium.) Per-

taining to an archegonium.
A. recep'tacle. A term applied to several

archegonia grouped together.

Arcbeg°o'iiiuiii. (,' Apxiyoi/o':, first of a

race.) A term applied to the female organ of

mosses, Hepatica; and vascular Cryptogams.

Speaking broadly, it is always composed of a

cellular sac containing a single female cell (germ
or embryonal cell), naked. This, after fusion

Rdth an antherozoid, produces a new asexual

individual, which itself carries special cells de-

stined to produce a sexual individual. In

mosses the archegonia are often surrounded by

paraphyses.
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Archeg'OSaur'la. CA^'Xiiy'S primary;
(Tar/>«, a lizard.) A Suborder of the Order

LahijriutUodonta. Extinct amphibians with a

divided tooth-bearing vomer, temporal fossa with
an osseous roof, short free ribs, and uuossilied

vertebra).

Ar'cliel. The same as Archil.
&.*t auver'grne. The Ltcanora parclla.
&..t ground. The Lucaiwra paydla.

Ar'chell, caua'ry. A term for the Ar-
rhtllti weeds of the Cauary Islands, usually species
of Jioccclla.

Arclierog'y. ('Apx''..
the beginning;

Xoyc?, a discourse.) A treatise on the funda-
mental principles of the science of man.
Archemy. Same a.-^ Archimia,
Arche'na. Spain, I'rov. of Slurcia. Two

springs of sulphuretted water, of a temperature
of 5-1-8'

p. (130()4° F.), and containing in 1000

parts sodium chloride 1*4871, magnesium chloride

•25.53, sodium sulphate •1212, hydrogen sulphide,
and free carbonic acid. The water is used as a
bath and to drink

;
it produces reddening of skin

.nnd perspiration, and excites the genital organs.
Its great reputation is in cases of secondary or

tertiary sj-philis ;
it is also used in chronic skin

diseases, in chronic rheumatism, and in chronic
mercurial or lead poisoning. Season, April

—
June,

Septi-mber .and October.

Arcben'as. The Junijyerns commmns.
Archencepli'ala. CApx", to over- rule;

iyKtilmXoi, the brain.) The fourth and highest
Subclass of the Class Mammalia. A term applied
by Owen to the Genus Somo, which he regards
as a distinct order, on account of the great de-

velopment and functional activity of the brain
;

distinguished by the greater folding of the cere-
bral hemispheres, and by their extension over
the olfactory lobes and the cerebellum. These
characters extend to the higher Quadrumaua
also, and so invalidate the proposed distinction.

Archen'da. Name used by Prosp. Alpinus,
(le Mid. JKgtijit. lii, 18, p. 113, b. for powder of
the leaves of alcanna, Lawmyiia inermis., mixed
into a paste with water, used by the Egyptians
to correct the fetid odour of the feet, and to tinge
the hands and feet \vith a golden colom-. Also,
called Henna.
Arcbeil'de. The Egyptian name of pow-

dered h--nna, nr alcanna, Lmrsonia iNermis.

Archen'teron. ('Aoxe, a prefix signi-
fying arch, chief; iiiTipoi>,&howe\. G. Urdarm.)
The primitive alimentary canal, formed as a

cavity in the Planula, bounded by a special layer
of cells—the enteric cell layer ; and not formed
by the oral ingrowth—stomodteum, or by the
anal ingrowth—proctoda;um.
Ar'cbes, aor'tic* See Aortic arches.

^., axil'lary. See Ajcillary arches.

.^M brancli'lal. (L. arcus branvhialis. F.
arcs branchiales ; I. archi braiichiali ; G. Kic-
menboi/en.) A term applied to those parts of
the parietes of the neck of the embryo which
occupy the interspaces of the branchial fissures.

The branchial arches are four in number, and
appear towards tho close of the first month of

pregnancy. They correspond to the gills of
iishcs.

A., nen'ral. See Neural arches.

A. of Cor'tl. The rods of Corti. See
Corti, organ of.

£L. Of pal'ate. Sec Palate, arches of.
A. of skull, lateral Infe'iior. A term

applied to the bones of the head which enclose

the uiiper part of the visceral cavity, as repre-
sented ny the nose, mouth, and pharynx.

A., of skull, lateral supe'rl'or. A term

applied to those parts of the bones of the head
which enclose the cerebrtim, cerebellum, and
medulla oblongata.

A.., vls'ceral' See Visceral arches.

Arcbet'tO. (I., from L. arculus, a little

bow. F. arctau ; G. Schutzboyen.) An instru-

ment composed of bent pieces of wood or iron,
which can be placed over an injured limb, and
serves to protect it from the pressure of the bed-
clothes. Palmer states that by an edict of the
Grand Duke of Tuscany, mothers and nurses were

compelled to adopt, in sleeping with infants, the

precaution of guarding the latter with the
archetto.

Ar'cbetype. ('A/>xf, a prefix signifying
cliief

;
T J-n^os, type. G. urbitd, t'orbild.) Aterm

applied in Comparative Anatomy to an abstract

idea of the essential form, either of the whole

animal, or of one of its systems of organs, and to

which, ;.» to a standard, other animals or systems
of organs can be compared.
ArcIie'US. CApx™, tobefirst. 'F. archie;

I. archeo ; S. arqaeo ; G. Archiius, allgcmcine

Lebenskraft.) A word invented by Basil Valentin,
and afterwards adopted by Paracelsus and Van
Helmont, to designate an imaginary entity, which
served to explain the different phenomena of the

living economy. According to van Helmont, the
archeus is an immaterial principle, existing in the
semen before fecundation, and presiding over all

the phenomena of the organised body. According
to him, this principle is not the same as the

intelligent mind, although he attributes to it an

intelligence, and that of a very high degree. In
addition to the principal archeus, which has its

scat at the upper extremity of the stomach, he
allowed the existence of many other secondary
ones charged to execute the orders of the chief

one.

ArcbezoS'tiS. The same as Bryonia
alba.

Arcbiamphias'ter. i'&pxh a prefix

signifying chief; u^t^l, on both sides ; acrt'ip, a
star. F. amphiastre de rebut; G. Karyolytic
^figiir.) Two poles encircled with well-defined
radial lines, found in the ovum of various Annu-
lata and MoUusca, which result or proceed from
the germinal vesicle, and gradually approach the
surface of the ovarian egg, where at the time of

deposit one pole becomes visible as a white stel-

late figure, which last marks the place where tho

mouth forms at a later period. The remains of

the archiamphiaster are converted into the female

pronucleus.
Arcbia'ter. ('Apvi, chief

; larpm, a phy-
sician. F.ardnatre. Q. Obcrarzt.) Ancient tei^m,
used by Hier. Mercurialis, for the physician ofany
prince, emperor, or king ; also, by C. HofFman-
nus, for the chief among the physicians of any
college. It was afterwards conferred on a number
of physicians who forfhed a college, the president
or head of which was called Coiius arch iatrorum.
The physicians to the kings of France, from
Clovds to Charles V, were called archiatres.

Ar'cbiblast. ('A/iX'ii the beginning;
/iXao-xos, a bud. F. gcrmcprincipalc ; G. Keim-
schcibe, Haiipikcim.) Term applied by His to

the epiblast.
Arcbiblas'tlc. ('A(ix»i. the beginning ;

/iXaiTTos, a bud.) One of the simidest types of

development, that which, according to Uaeekel. is
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strictly palingenetic ;
it is tliat form of piimitive

egg segmentution in which the cleavage spheres
are equi-formal, and which results in a simple
two-cell-layered gastrula form, with or without

apical orifice. The Amphioxus, some Ascidians
and Brachiopods, Echinoderms generally, some
Molluscs and certain corals, Medusa? and sponges,
are examples of this type of development. The
series of forms or stages of development are the

Archimonerula, Archicytula, Archimoriila, Archi-

blastulu, and Archigastrula.
Arclliblast'ula* ('Apx'j blastula, a

diminutive from fiXaa-ro^^ a bud.) The fourth

stage of the archibhistic type of development,
according to Haeckel, iii which, by accumulation
of fluid in its centi-e, the mulberry-like archi-
niorula has become a fluid-holding Vesicle, with
an enclosing layer of cells in one row.

Archibug-ia'te, ac'qua delle. A
synonjTU of ^fj/u/ Viliicyafu/.

Arcbicyt'ula. ('ApYi, chief; cytula, a
diminutive from m'to?, a hollow.) The second

stage of the archiblastic type of development,
according to Haeckel, in which the ovum has
now obtained a newly fonned nucleus.

Arcbidia'ceae. A Family of Mosses

belonging to the Cleistocarp^e or PhascoidvfV.
Small organisms with whip-like branches at the

upper part of the stem. Archegonium lateral ;

no spore sac or columella
; spores large, at most

20 in number, enclosed in and filling the mem-
brane of their mother-cell.

Arcbig'as'trula. ('A/jyt; gmfruU^ a
diminutive from

-yao-Trio,
the belly.) The fifth

and last stage of tne arcniblastic type of develop-
ment, according to Haeckel, in which the single

cell-layer of the arcliiblastula has become a
double layer ;

the two primary germ-layers and
the cavity open externally by the archistom,

Arcbigr'exieSa A celebrated physician of

the sect ot Eclectics, who practised in Kome
during the time of Trajan. He wrote on the

pulse.

Arcbig''enus> Same etymon and meaning
as Archegenes.
Arcbigr'ony. Ckpxn-, the beginning ;

yovo-iy oflspring.) The doctrine of the first

commencement of creation. The primordial
production of inorganic and organic nature.

Ar'cbila Common name for the plant
Rocctila ii/iCforia, and other species.
More commonly applied to the red colouring

matter obtained fi"om the lichens; usually called
Orchii.

Ar'cbill. A synonym of Orchil.

A., cana'ry. 'Ihe Moccella tinctoria.

Archimagria. {'^PXh chief; fxayzla,
the theolog}' of the Magians, magic science.)
Alchemical name given to the most sublime part
of alchemy, or that which treated of making gold
and silver.

_
Arcbim'edes. A celebrated mathema-

tician, bom at Syracuse about B.C. 287 ; killed

at the capture of that city by Marcellus B.C.

212.

A.*s prln'clple. See AJ's tlieorem.

A..'s the'orem. The principle thus ex-

pressed :
—That a body when immersed in a fluid

loses a portion of its weight equal to the weight
of the fluid which it displaces.
Arcbim'ia. i^kpx>h cause or origin, chief;

Xv/xEia^ a melting or fusion. F. archunle.') An
alchemical term, nearly resembling Alchemiay
from which, however, it is diflerent, inasmuch

as it was applied specially to the art of the
transmutation of imperfect metals into the more

perfect.
Arcbimoner'ula. ('Apx^ chief; mo-

ncruln^ a diminutive of monei^a ; from fio\rnpi]%

single.) The first stage of the arcliiblastic tj^pe
of development, according to Haeckel, in which
the fertilised ovum has Idst the germinal vesicle.

Arcbimor'ula. i^kpX'- ; '>ior/iht, a di-

minutive formed from fxdpov, the black mulberry.)
The third stage of the archiblastic type of develop-
ment, according to Haeckel, in wliich there is a

spherical agglomeration of equi-formal cleavage
cells.

Arcbinepb'ron, ('A^x'/jthe beginning;

ut.^pui, the kidney. G. Jlmiere.) A terra ap-
plied by Ray Lankester to the primitive kidney
of vertebrates before differentiation of the Mul-
lorian and Wolffian ducts.

Arcbin'g'eay. France, near St. Jean

d'Angely. Mineral waters containing carbonates
of lime and iron, chloride of sodium, and some
bitumen. (Dunglison.)
Ar'chiot officina'rum. (L. officina, a

sho}).) A synonym of Arnotto or Anotto.

Ar'cbipizia A name of a gum resin ob-
tained from the Burscra gummiftra.
Arcbipteryg-'iuxn. ('Af>x'J)

a begin-

ning, origin ; Tn-cpt/^,
a wing, a hn.) The pri-

mitive or archetypal umb shaft. Huxley considers

that the archipterygium of vertebrates consists

of a central-jointed axis made of a succession nf

mesomeres, each having appended to it latemlly
a diverging pair of parameres, each mesomere,
with its lateral parameres, making up a ptero-
mere.

Arcbiscolex. ('Apx*') beginning, head ;

cr^aiXi/^, a wonn.) The hypothetioal ancestor

from which, according to Haeckel, the whole

phylum of Vermes took their origin.

Ar'cbiSperins. ('Apx'''i the beginning;
uTTtpfia, a seed.) A term synonynious with

Gymnosperms, indicating the antiquity of the
Conifera^

Ar'cblStOm. CA/c-x^'* a-ropa, a mouth.
G. Urmund.) The primitive mouth or blastopore.
It is the orifice of mvagination in the Gastrula

individual, which ultimately closes up in the

majority of cases.

Arcbitectu'ra apoplec'tica. (L.

architectural architecture; nj^njili vtims^ iqioplec-

tic.) A term for the apoplertie ennslifulion.

Arcbi'tis. (A/dx<^S ^^^ rectum, or anus.)
Intiammation of the rectum.

Ar'cbitrocb. ('Apx^. t^e beginning;
Tpoxo'iy a wheel.) Term applied by Ray Lankester
to the primitive circlet of vibratile cilia found in

some larvaB of Echinoderms and worms, which by
a nipping-in may be converted into an 8-shaped
double circlet, and finally into two distinct circleta

^the cephalotroch and branchiotroch.

Arcbitrocb'opbor. C^W''* '^pox^i,
a wheel, a hoop ; (poptw, to bear.) Term applied

by Ray Lankester to any organism pro\-ided with
an arcliitroch.

Arcbiulidae. ('Apx"» ^fpn^i"?; foi'Xo?,

the centipede.) An extinct Family of the Order

Myriapoda.
Ar'cbocele* ('Apx^^'^j the anus; kj/Atj, a

tumour. ^. Mastdarmbruvh.) Prolupse or hernia
of the anus.

Arcbocystocolposyr inx. CApx^^;
Ki'o-Tis, a bag ; koXttos, the womb ; au/jty^, a

pipe. G. Mastdarm-Sarnblasen-Mutterschei-
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dtnfislel.) Fistula of the anus, uvinarj' bladder,
and vagina.
Arcliooystosyr'iiiz. {'Apx''^; i'"<rTi9;

aiifjiy^. (i. MitahhniH-UtirnbUist'nJistii.) Fistula

of tin' amis and urinary bladder.

Archomet'rum. ('Adxuv ; tit-rpov, a

nji'asure. G. M'/-^fd'ininnt'sser.) Name by llow-

sliip f»'r an instrument for measuring the anna.

ArclloptO'nia.. ('ApX"') t^e anus, or

reetum ; irTh^na, a fall ; from Tri'TrToi, to fall.)

Old Iinu l'"r ]irolapsus ani. (Quincy.)
ArchoptO'siS. ('Apx"s; irxiutri!, a fall-

ing G. MiisldtifHivorfuH.) The progress of

Arehopfomtj.
Arcborrlxa'Sla. ('Apxo!, rectum ; p-ny-

tfvfxt, to break forth. G. Aftcrblutjliiss.') Hae-

morrhage from the rectum.

Archorrboe'a. ('A/>x"'5 ; poia, a flow
;

from/if'w, to flow. G. Affcriiiis/luss.) Discharge
of fluid or blood from the reetum.
Ar'clXOS. ('Apx"5) 'he fundament.) An-

cient name for the anus ; also, for the rectum.

ArcIiosteg'no'iiia> ('Apx^; <TTcyv6m,
to curve closely, to render costive.) A contracting
of tile anus, or stricture of the rectum.

Arcbosteg'no'sis. ('A|DX"'^'i trTiyvm-
trts, a making close. G. Mastdannlnycagaiig.)
Stricture of the rectum.

Arcbosteno'siS.
('Apxo's,

rectum
;

arivuxTi'i, a being straightened.) Stricture of
the rectum
Arcbosteno'ta. Same as Archostcg-

tioma.

ArcIlOSteno'tlS. Same as Archosteg-

Arcbosyr'inx. ('A^x"'"! th" anus;
o-Cpi^g, a pipe. G.MastdarmJiatel.) Fistula in

ano.
Also (G. Klyslerspritze), a clyster or injection

pipe.
Ar'cllUSi Same as Archos.

Archyle. ('Apvii, the beginning; ilXtj,

matter. F. archyle; G. Grmidstoff, Vorstnff.)
Primitive matter; the essence of matter. (Littre
and Robin.)
Ar'ciforni. (L. arciformis ; from arcus, a

bow; /ormff, form.) Bow-sbaped. As a general
term, applicable to the majority of curves, or to

anything like a bow.
£l. fl'bres. These are of nervous tissue,

and may be traced from the brain to the spinal
cord, i.e. through the medulla oblongata. They
pass from the pyramidal to the restiform bodies,

and, 80 doing, form a curve below the extremity
of the olivary bodies on each side. They do not

pass down into the spinal column, but curve

upwards to the cerebellum. When the areiform
fibres are largely developed the lower part of the

groove, which detines the outline of the olivary
bodies, is, in its lower part, partially interrupted.
Ard'OHa CApKCiov, the burdock.) A sy-

nonym of Arctium lappa,
Av'cOm Austria; in the Tyrol, near Lago di

Guarda. Latterly brought into notice as a winter
cure place for phthisis. It is nearly 300 feet above

sea-level, and has a stiU air and equable tem-

perature in the winter
;

it is beautifully situate,
with great facilities for exercise.

Arcoli'ni. An Italian physician of the
fifteenth century. He wrote a treatise on prac-
tical medicine.

Arcta'tlon- (I" arcfo, to draw close to-

§
ether. V.arctation ; G. Enge.) Old term, used

y F. Zacchias, Quaat, MedUo-Lcg. tii, 1, q. 8,

«. 27, for a preternatural straightening or tight-
ness of the female genitals, or of the vulva.

Also, a straightness or narrowingof other open-
ings or canals, or passages, as of the calibre of an

artery.

Formerly applied by Lindenus, Ex, iv, ^ 25, in

the same manner as constipation, but particu-

larly, constipated bowels, from the presence of
inflammation.

Also, the closing together of divided parts by
suture.

Arc'tlon. The Arctium lappa.
ArctiS'ca. CAcktos, a bear.) Water

bears. An Order of the Class ^lrac/(«irfff. Small,
vermifonu animals, with eight short, indistinctly

three-jointed feet; month suctorial, with rudi-

mentary lateral jaws ; body not divided.

Arc'tluzn. A Genus of the Tribe Cynareee,
Nat On'.^r C'oiiipositte. Leaves alternate ; heads

solitary, racemed, or corymbose, not rayed ;
in-

volucre globose ; bracts many, imbricate, with

stiff, spreading, hooked tips ; pappus short, pilose,
tlistinct.

A. barda'na, Willd. A synonym of A.
tomenfosam.

A. lap'pa, L. (F. burdaiie, gloiitcron ; S.

lampazo ; I. lappola ; G. Hopfvitklette ; Dan.

aycrborre; Arab, arat/iertr.) The burdock.
A biennial plant, growing to the height of
three feet, with large cordifonn leaves, deep-
green above, woolly beneath ;

flowers reddish-

Wolet, in terminal panicles; pappus .-hort,

pilose, distinct
;
bracts subulate, hooked, longer

than the florets, forming a bur. The roots,

leaves, and seeds are used. The root is long, the
size of the thumb, yellowish outside, white

within, and with an unpleasant odour. It con-
tains inuline, nitrate and carbonate of potash,
and a waxy or oleaginous greenish substance,
soluble in ether, which constitutes the basis of a
secret remedy against baldness. The sudoriflc

action of the root has led to its employment in

cutaneous diseases, in the itch, and in rheumatism.
The decoction of the leaves is said to be very
effective in allaying pruritus, and useful in
cases of old ulcers, and for patches of tinea.

The seeds have been used as diuretics in calculous
and venereal complaints. The plant is still used
m Loiret (France) against the bite of serpents.

A. ma'jus, Schk. (L. major, greater.)
The A. lappa,

A. mi'nus, Schk. (L. minor, less.)
The smaller burdock, known by its cottony heads,
placed in racemes

; has the same properties as
the A. lappa,

A. tomento'sum. (L. tomcritum, a stuf-

fing for cushions.) This species, which has a

very large root, is recognised by a cottony down,
similar to a spider's web, which covers the invo-
lucral scales. It has the same properties as the
other species.
Arctoi'dea. CA^ktos, a bear.) A Sub-

order of the Order Carnivora, Class Mammalia.
i'lantigrade or subpl.'ftitigrado carnivores, with
no bony septum in the tympanic cavity ; the par-
occipital, wliich is remote from the prominent
mastoid, does not touch the tympanic, the lower

lip
of the tubular portion of which is pndonged.

Tne curved penial bone is not grooved ; Cowper's
glands and tne cojeuni are absent, and the pro-
state is small (Macalister). The Order includes
the bears, racoons, kinkajous, ailuruis, weasels,
otters, badgers, and ratels.

Arctomy'inae. C-V/axTos, a bear
; p.m, a
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mouse.) The marmots. A
SuTifamily

of the

Family Sciiirida;^ Section SHiii-omorpha ^
Sub-

order Simplicidfutati^ Order Rodentia. Incisors

not compressed, limbs without a patagium, taii

short.

Arctophyllum. C^jokt-os, a bear ;

(f>v\Xov, a U'lif.) A synonym, used in Apuleius,
of the A/ithrisciis ccnj'oiium.

A, officinalis. (L. officitiaj a shop.) A
synonym of Arctostaphylos ftra-ursL

Arctopitlie'ci. O-^/^'^'^os ; itW^iko^, an

ape.) A Sulici'lci nt Order Frhn ates, Class JL/m-
malia. Tlio inanausctsoroustitis. Squirrel-like,

gregarious, arboreal, thick-furred South American

monkeys, with long, furred, but not prehensile,
tails, large hair-clad ears, and broad septum be-

tween the ^vide nostrils. No cheek pouches. Fore
limbs shorter than the hinder. The pollex is not

opposable. Dentition i. f, c. \ p. \, m. |.

Arcto'pium sulphu'ricum. A salt

of an alkaloid obtained by making an incision into

the root of Arctopus echinatiis. The sulphate
presents the form of small, scaly, white crystals,
which are astringent in taste, and which in half-

grain doses produce coagulation or inspissation of

the saliva within the mouth.

Arcto'pus. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Uinbellifcrcc.
A. echina'tus. (L. eehinafns^ prickly.)

A native of the Cape of Good Hope, where it is

kno^vn to the Boers as Platdoom. It is demulcent
and diuretic, resembling sarsaparilla. The
decoction of the root is prescribed in gonorrhoea,
in lepra, and in all kinds of chronic cutaneous
affections.

ArCtOSCOr'odon. ("Ap/c-ro?, a bear;

tTKopodov, garlic.) A synon}m of the JJllmia

ursiuum.

Arctostaph'ylos. C^V'^'^o?; <T^a<bv\v^
a bunch of grapes.) A Genus of the Nat. Order
Ericacca;. This genus difters from Arbutus in

the drupe with live to ten distinct one-seeded
stones ; the corolla is urceolate, with a i-evolute

limb ; anthers with two spurs at the back.

A., alpi'na. (L. alpinus, belonging to the

Alps. ) A trailing species, with white flowers,
the berries of which are used as food.

.A., pun'g-ens, Kunth. (L. pungens, sting-

ing, pungent.) A Mexican species used as a
diuretic.

A., u'va-ur'sl, Spreng. (L. wt'ff, a grape ;

ursHS, a bear. F. bitsserole ; G. Barentrauben.)
A small procumbent evergreen shrub, only dif-

fering from Arbutus by the loculi of its ovary,
which are usually 6 in number, containing only
a single anatropal ovule. The leaves are dark

green, f^1 inch in length by \
—

| of an inch in

breadth, obovate, rounded at the end, gradually
narrowed into a short petiole. They are entii*e,

with the margin a little reflexed, and in the

young state slightly pubescent, otherwise the
whole leaf is smooth, glabrous, and coriaceous

;

the upper surface shining, deeply impressed with
a network of veins ; the under minutely reticu-

lated with dark veins. The leaves have a very
astringent taste, and, when powdered, a tea-lilte

smell. The decoction contains (jnllic and tanvic

acids, arbutin, erico/w^ and ursone. The leaves

are sometimes adulterated with those of the
Vaccinium vitisAdma, They are chiefly used in

the form of decoction, as an astringent tonic in

affections of the bladder, accompanied with muco-

purulent discharge.
Arctu'ra> (L. arctVj to contract. F.

arcture.) Old term for inflammation of the

finder
or toe, from an incurvation and pressure

of its nail.

A. un'guiuin. (L. ungnls, a nail.) Nar-
rowness and constriction of the nails, with

ingrowing.
Arctu'vin. A substance obtained, along

with glucose, from arbutin by boiling with

sulphuric acid. It is believed to be the same as

Hydniquinone^ obtained from quinic acid.

Arcua'lis. (L. ai-cuo, to bend like a bow.)
Bowed, or bent like a bow ; curved.

A- os'sa. (L. OS, a bone.) A synonym of
the parietal bones.

A. sutu'ra. (L. snfura, a scam.) A sy-
nonym of the coronal suture.

Ap'ouate. (L. arcuatus ; from area, a bow.
F. arqne ; G. bogenforimg, gekrummty geivolbt.)
Arched, curved, bent like a bow.

£L, ll§r'aments. Two fibrous bands on
each side of the spine ;

the internal (Ug. arcuatum
internum), which is the strongest, is connected

internally to the tendinous part of the pLQar of
the diaphragm, and externally to the transverse

process of the first or second lumbar vertebra,

arching over the psoas muscle
;
the external (iig.

arcuatum externum), which is the broadest, ex-
tends from the transverse process of the first

lumbar vertebra internally to the last rib, arching
over the quadratus lumborum. Some fibres of

the diaphragm arise from these ligaments.
Ar'cuate-are'olate. (L. arcuo, to

bend ; anoln, a small np.ii place.) Term applied
in Botany to a surface presunting spaces bounded

by curves.

Arcua'tion. (L. arciio, to bend like a
bow. F. aixKation ; I. marcamenfo ; G. Bogen-
kriimmnng.) Old term, used by Aiicenna, /. iii,

f. 21, tr. 2, c. 12, for a globosity anteriorly, when
accompanied by a curvature of the sternum.

Also, curvature of the bones generally.
Arcua'tUSa (L. areuo, to bend like a bow.

F. arqui ; G. bogenformig.) Bent or cui-ved like

a bow
;
bowed.

A. iuor"bus. (So tenned from arcus, a

bow; because resembling in colour, to some extent,
the rainbow; morbus, disease.) Old name for

icterus, or jaundice; also called morbus arqua-
tus.

Ar'cuell. France; one league south of
Paris. The water contains calcium carbonate and

sulphate, sodium chloride, and some deliquescent
salts. (Dunglison.)
Ar'cula. (L. arcula, dim. of area, a chest.

G. Kustvhcn, Schachtel.) A little chest. For-

merly applied to the orbit, or socket, of the eye.

(Uuincy.)
A. cor'dis. (L. cor, the heart.) The

pericardium.
Ar'culsBa (L. arcula, a little chest.) The

orbits.

Ar'culus. (L. areuo, to bend like a bow.)
An arcla-d frame to prevent the contact of the
bed-clothes with the diseased part.
Ar'cus. (L. arcus, a bow, an arch. G.

Bogen, Krummxng, JVolbung.) A bow, arc, or

arch. The periphery of any part of a circle.

In Botany, a term applied in the case of ferns
with anastomosing nervures to the arch formed

along the mesoneurium by the anastomosis of

two nervures starting from opposite points and

meeting each other. This arch never carries

spores, but it frequently gives origin to fertile

ncr villi.
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A. adlpo'sus. (L. ad'fpsj fat.) A ejnao-

nyni of ^. satUU.
£L, arte'rlee subcla'vlce. (0. Achscl-

schlagen adirhogtn.) The ai'ch formed by the
8ubel!i\'iaii artery.

A. atlan'tls ante'rius. {Atlas^ the bone
of that name; L. anterior^ that which is fore-

most.) The anterior arch of tlie athis.

A., atlan'tis poste'rlus. (Atlas; L.

posterior^ that which is hindmost,) The posterior
arch of the atlas.

A. axllla'rls. (L. a^rillay the armpit. G.

AchsHbogcn .) That part of the axillary fascia
wliich is foi-med by the union of the fascia

covcrin;? the peetoralis major with that covering
tlic pictonilis minor, and which presents a concave
border looking towards the ann.

A., brachla'lls. (Bpaxiwi/, the arm. G.

Armbogcn.) The arch formed at the posterior
border of the axilhi by the junction of the

axillaiy fascia with that covering; the latissimus
dorsi. Its concavity is directed forwards.

A. car'pi dorsa'lis. (KapTro?, the wrist ;

L. dorsH)ity tile back.) The dorsal carpal arch
formed liy the union of two arteries, one fi'om the
radial and the other from the ulna.

A., crura'Iis. (L. cruralis^ belonging to

the thigh. G. Scht-Hkilboginy ausscres LeUten-
band.) See Crura/ arch.

A., crura'Iis profUn'dus. (L. cruralis ;

projioidfis, deep.) See Crara/ areh, deep.
A,, denta'lis. (L. d^ntalis, belonging to

the teeth. G. Zahnbogen.) The dental arch,

consisting on each side of the alveolar process of
the Inferior maxiUary bone, the gum, and the
teeth.

A» dorsa'lis bu'merl posticus. (L.

dorsum^ the back
; humerus^ the upper arm bone ;

posticus, hinder.) The anastomosis situated

immediately above the olecranon fossa, between
the anaslomotica of the bracliial artery and the

superior profunda of the same vessel.

A., ^los'so-palatfnus. (FXoia-tra, the

tongue ; Ij.paltttiis, the palate.) The same as A.
palatinus atiterior.

A., mala'rls. (L. malay a cheek. G.

Wangrnbogcn, Jochbogcn.) The same aa the
A. zggomaticus.

A. xnedulla'rls. (L. medullaj marrow.)
A synonym of the Fornix.

"a. ner'vi liypoglos'sl. ('Ttto, below;

•yXaJo-ffa, the tongue.) The curve or loop foniied

by the hypoglossal nerve as it crosses the carotid

artery.
A, palatl'nus ante'rlor. (L. palatinm.,

belonging to the palate; ff«/frior, foremost. G.
vordere Ganmcnbogen,) The anterior pillar of

the fauces formed by the palato-glossus muscle
and the mucous membrane coveiing it.

A., palatl'nus posterior, {h.palatinus ;

posterior, hindmost. G. hivtere Gaumenbogcn.)
The posterior pillar of the fauces, formed by the

palato-pharyngeus muscle and the mucous mem-
brane covering it.

.A., palato^los'sus. (L. palatus, the pa-
late; yXwcTira, the tongue.) The A, palatinus
anterior.

A, palatopbaryn^e'ns. (L. palafus ;

<papvy^, the gullet.) The same as A. palatinus
posterior.

Ab palma'rls contrac'tus. (L. palma-
ris^ ht'longing to the palm ; contractus, from con-

traho, to draw together.) A term for contraction
of the palmar fascia.

A. pbaryn'ero palatl'nus. {^apvy^,
the gullet.) The same as A. palatinus posterior.

A.planta'ris protUn'dus. (L. planfarisj
belonging to the sole of the foot ; profundus^ deep.
G. Sohlenbogen.) The deep plantar arch.

A, poplite'us. (L. poples, the ham of the
knee. G. bugcnformiges Kniegelcnkbaud.) Li-

gamentum puiditeum arcuatum. A thickening of
the fascia connected with tlu' upper edge of the
tendon of the popliteua muscle, and situated at
the outer pai't of the posterior surface of the

knee-joint.
At pu'bis. {Os pubis, the pubic bone.

G. Schambogcn, Schamwmkel.) The A. subjm*
bicus.

Am senilis. (L. senilis^ belonging to old

people.) The senile arch
;
a term for a peculiar

arched, or circular, opaque appearance on the eyes
of old

persons,
round the margin of the cornea,

caused by fatty degeneration of the corneal tissue.

It is believed to indicate the tendency of other
structures to undergo a similar change, and
especially it has been supposed to point to cardiac

degeneration ; but it is probable that this is by
no means universally time. The condition does
not generally interfere with the healing process.

An subpu'bicus. The arch formed below
the symphysis pubis by the two rami of the pubic
bones, and tlie ascending rami of the ischia.

A, supercilia'ris. (L. supercilium, an
eyebrow. G. Augenbramnbogcn .) A ridge on
the frontal bone running in a curved direction

upwards and outwards from the glabella.
A, superficia'lis vo'lse. (L. superficialisy

belonging to the surface
; vola^ the hollow of ihe

palm. G. oberjidchliche Uohlhandbogen.} The
superficial palmar areh.

A, tar'seus infe'rior. (Ta/jo-o'?, any broad,
flat surface; L. inferior, lower.) The ultimate
branch of the inferior palpebral artery running
along the border of the lower eyelid.

lA.. tar'seus supe'rior. (Ttrpo-os; superior,

upper.) The ultimate branch of the superior

palpebral arter)" running along the border of the

upper lid just below the tarsal cartilage.
A, tendin'eus fas'ciae pel vis. The

tendinous fascia of the pehds. The line corre-

sponding to the division of the pelvic fascia into

the recto-vesical and obturator fascia.

A. tonsilla'rls. (L. tonsillcc, the tonsils.)
The isthmus faucium.

A, vertebra'les. (L. rcrto, to turn.)
The arches of the vertebrae.

A, viscera lis. See Visceral arches.

A» vola'ris profun'dus. (L. volaris^

belonging to the palm of the hand
; projioidus,

deep. G. tiefe Kohlhandbogen.) The deep
palmar arch.

A, vola'ris subll'mls. (L. rolaris ; sub-

limis, high. G. oberjlaeh/iche Hohlhandbogen.')
The superficial palmar arch.

A, zygromat'icus. (ZeyM/xn, a bar. G.

Jfangenbogen, Jochbogen .) The arch formed by
the zygomatic processes of the malar and tem-

poral bones.

Arcyria'ceSB. A Family of the Order

Calonemete, Section Tricophone, Subdivision

Lamphosporee, Division £^idosport'fc, of the Class

MyxomyceteSy characterised by having the spo-
rangia of a regular shape, stipitate, dehiscing by
a circular fissure, the upper portion evanescent,
the lower sjiringing from an immediate i)rolonga-
tion of the stem, m the form of a drinking-glass ;

capillitium of numerous aims, either grown to
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the receptacle or fixed in the midst of the closed
tubes of the stem.

Arcytliophy'tum. CAp^tueos, the

juniper bush ; tpvTov, a plant.) Name by Necker
for a plant which bears fruit like that of Juni-

perus.
Ar'da. (^ApSn, dirt.) Excrement.
Ar'dales. Spain. Mineral waters

;
known

also as those of Carrairaea.

Ar'dalOS. ('A^oaXos, dirt.) Excre-
ment.
Ar'das. (^Kp&a, dirt.) Same as Sordcs.

Ar'dea, Linn. (L. ardt'a, the heron
;
akin

to tptttoto's, a heron.) A Genus of the Family
Ardeid<e, Order Gralla:, Class Aves. The herons.

Body slender
; bill long ; neck very long ;

head
with a nuchal crest.

A., clco'nla. (L. eiconia, a stork.) The
stork, Ciconia alba.

A. clner'ea. (L. eiiieretis, resembling
ashes. F. heron ; I. aghirone ; G. ReUier.)
The heron, the fat of which was formerly
supposed to allay the pain of gout, to remove
nebula f om the eyes, and to correct dulness of

hearing, when applied within the ears, according
to Aldrovandus, Ornithol, I. 20, c. 8, seqq. Bruy-
erinus, de Re Cibar. I. xv, c. 66. Schrbdefi/s, I.

5, c. 2, n. 47. The flesh was supposed to be
hurtful to piles.

Arde'idae. (G. Reihers.) A Family of

the Order Grallatores^ Class Ares^ or a Family of
the Order Reiayf;oinofphte, Subclass Carinat^^
including the herons, storks, and flamingoes.
Beak long, hard, and conical, pointed or flattened ;

neck and legs long, the latter with warty surface
and transvei"se plates or shields.

Arde'ides. See Ardeidie.
Ardel'lae. CApotu, to sprinkle.) A term

applied in Botany to the small dust- like apothecia
of sucli lichens as Arthonia.

Ar'denta (L. ardens ; part, of ardeo, to

bum. F. ardent; I. ardente ; S. ardiente ; G.

bren>und,fearig.) Heated to an extreme degree ;

burning hot.

A., contln'aed fe'ver. The febris pemi-
ciosa, the malignant or typhoid fever of the

tropics.
£L. eyes. (F. ycux ardents.) Congestion

of the conjunctival vessels.

A., fe'ver. (^.fitrre ardente.) An old term
for an acute fever with much heat of skin.

Or, severe and long-condnued cases of febri-

cula.

A. spirit. (F. esprit ardent.) Distilled

spirit or alcohol.

A,.a'rlne. High-coloured urine, with much
uric acid, and giving a burning sensation when
passed.
Arde'sia hiber'nica. (L. Eibemicm,

relating to Ireland ; F. ardoise, slate. G. Schie-

ferstein. ) A kind of slate drank, when powdered,
in spruce beer for the cure of contusions.

Ardis'ia, Swartz. A Genus of the Tribe
Ardtsiaeta. Nat. Order ATi/rsinaceiB.

A,, ba'milis, Vahl. (L. hiimilis, lowly.)

Ceylon, Badulam. A small tree the fruit of

wluch, made into syrup, forms a cooling drink.

Ardisia'ceae. A Tribe of the Nat. Order

Myrdiiaceie, having a 6ee ovary and one-seeded
fruit.

Ar'dor. (L. ardor; from ardeo, to bum.
F. ardfur ; I. ardore ; S. ardor; G. Brand,
Feiicr, Beyierde.) Violent heat. Applied to an
intense or morbidly increased sensation of beat.

A. febrllls. (L. febris, fever.) Feverish
or febrile heat.

A. stom'acbl. (Si-o'^uaxo^, the stomach.
F. ardeur d'estomao; G. Sodbrcnnen.) Same as

Ardor vintricali.

A., uri'nae. (L nrina, the urine. F.
ardeur d'uri/it .) Term for a sensation of heat
in the inflamed urethra when passing water, as if

the urine were scalding hot.
A* vene'reus. (L. venereus, belonging to

sexual love.) The heat or periodical sexual de-
sire of animals.

Also, a term for excessive sexual desire.
A. ventric'ull. (L. i>entriciih<s, the

stomach.) Heat of the stomach. A term for
Heartburn.

Ardros'san. Scotland; on the Firth of

Clyde. Climate somewhat damp. A sea-batbing
place, with a chalybeate spring.
Ardru'ka. The vernacular Indian name

of Zingiber ojfieinale,

Ar'dru'kum. The Sanscrit name of

Zingiber ojfieinale.

Ardui'ni, or Ardui'no, Giaco'mo.
an Italian botanist of the end of the 18th and
begiiming of the 19th century, obtained sugar
from Sorghum in 1810.

A., Iiui'gl. Bom in Padua, the son of the

foregoing, also a botanist
;
died 1833.

A., Ple'tro. Grandson of Giacomo Arduini.
A botanist devoted to economic botany.
Ardui'nus. A celebrated Italian physician

and philosopher in the beginning of the fifteenth

century. He wrote on poisons.
A're« (L. area, an open space.) A French

measure of surface containing 100 square metres,
or 119-6 square yards.
A'rea. (L. area, any open void place. G.

Platz, Flaehe, Hofraum.) The space within, or,
the internal capacity of, any given boundary or
limit of what shape or figure soever.

Also (G. Glatze des Kopfes), a bald place ;
used

sometimes as a synonym of Alopecia, and some-
times as a synonym of Alopeeia areata.

A> cel'si. A synonym of Alopecia areata.

A. dif'fluens. (L. d.Jtiao, to disappear.)
Diflluent area. Bald patches, of no special figure,

occurring in the beard as well as on the scalp.
A, g:enninati'Ta. (L. germino, to sprout

forth. F. tae/ie embryonnaire ; I. macchia em-

brionale; G. Fnichtliof.) The germinative area.

A name given to an opaque spot in which the

embryo appears, on the blastodermic vesicle, on
the side opposite to the insertion of the mesome-
trium.

A. opa'ca. (L. opaeus, shaded. F. tache

obscure; G. dunkkr Friichthof.) The opaque
area. A term for a duU circle immediately sur-

rounding the area pellucida, formed out of the

area germinativa by the latter becoming clear in

the centre.

A. pelln'clda. (L. pellucidus, transparent.
F. tae^he claire ; I. area transpnrente ; G. heller

Friichthof.) The pellucid or clear area; situated

and arising in manner explained in the preceding
tenn.

A. ser'pens. (L. serpo, to creep.) Ser-

pentine area. Baldness commencing on the occi-

put and winding in a line, of an inch or so in

width, to each ear, and sometimes to the fore-

head ;
it occurs chiefly in children.

A,f u'nit of. The area of a square, the

dimension of one side of which is the unit of

length, this being in England one yard.
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A. vasculo'sa. (L. vasculutn, a small

vessel.) The vascular area; it commences in
that part of the area opaca nearest to the area

pellucitla, iii the mesoblast of which blood-vessels
hrst make their :ii)pearunce, and gradually extends
in size.

A. viteUl'na. (L. vitellu.s^ the
yolk of an

t'ot?-) The spare outside the A. vascmosa.
Area'lu. The Malay name of the JJro-

stignia rt/ii/iosiim.

iLre'c£l>f Linn. ('Apt/ya>, to assist; because
it is used to help digestion. G. Katt'cfiupa/mc,

Arekapalme.) AGenusof the Nat. Order Pt/Zmra-

ccw. Leaves pinnate ; flowers moncccious ; petals
imbricated in the female, valvate in the male;
ovary three-celled ; fruit a fibrous drupe ; spathes
two, membranous or fibrous.

A. al'ba, Bory. (L. albus, white. F chou-

palmi^te.) Hab. Reunion. The terminal bud is

eatable.

A. Axnerica'na. The Areca oleracea,

A. cat'ecliu, Linn. (Tam. Paak'tnarum,
or C'if/ioot/hoo ; Tel. Fo/ca Chettau ; Duk. Su-

parie ; Mai. Adaka, or Cavooghoo ; Beng. Gooa.)
The areca or betel-nut palm. A palm, 40 or 60
feet high and 20 inches in cii'cumfcreuce, growing
in India and the Malay Archipelago. Leaflets

broadly linear, jdaited, acuminate ;
the upper

contluent, wedge-shaped, prsemorse ;
fruit ovate.

It atl'ords a nut like the nutmeg, but larger
and harder, from which two kinds of catechu are

extracted, one called by the Tamus Cuttacamboo
;

the other Cashcutti ;
in Teloogoo, Kansee

;
and in

Dukhami, Bharab-cutta and Acha-cutta. Cutta-
camboo is chewed with the betel leaf. The ripe
nuts, as well as young nuts, in a raw state, are used

by all classes (d Indians. See A. nut.

A. Dlckso'nl, Roxb. A Malabar species

supplying a nut, which is eaten instead of that of
the A. cattchu.

A. fau'felf Gaerta, A synonym of A.
caiichu.

A. globulifera, Lam. (L. globtdm^ a
little ball; fcro^ to bear.) A Moluccas species

supplying catechu.
A. Zn'dlca. (L. ittdicusy Indian.) The

A. catechu.

A. lax'a, Ham. (L. laxm^ loose.) An
Andaman spcrifs ^upidying catechu.

A. IMCadag'ascarien'sls. (F. arecquc

singe.) A sp(<ic.s whuli t^ujiitlies an oil, which is

used externally in gout and rheumatism.
A. nag^en'sis, Griff. A Bengal species

supplying catechu.

A. nut. (L. nuces ArecfSy Betel ; F.
senunce or noix d'arec; G. Arekanusse^ Betel-

nusse.) The fruit of the areca palm is small
and ovoid, of the size of a small hen's egg,

slightly pointed at its upper end, and crowned
with the remains of the stigmas. The exterior

consists of a thick pericarp, at first fleshy, but
when quite mature, composed of fine stringy
fibres, running lengthwise, with much coarser

ones beneath them. This fibrous coat is consoli-

dated into a thin crustaceous shell or endocarp,
wliich surrounds the solitary seed. The latter

has the shape of a very sliort, rounded cone,

scarcely an inch in height ;
it is depressed at the

centre of the base, and has frequently a tuft of

fibres on one side of the depression, indicating its

connection with the pericarp. The testa, wllich

seems to be partially adherent to the endocarp, is

obscurely defined and
in-separable

from the nu-
cleus. Its surface is conspicuously marked with

a network of veins, running chiefly from the
liilimi. When a seed is spht open these veins

are seen to extend downwards into the white

albumen, reaching almost to its centre, giving the

seed a strong resemblance, both in structure and

appearance, to a nutmeg. The embryo, which is

small and conical, is seated at the base of the
seed. Areca nuts are dense and ponderous, and
very difiicult to break or cut. They have when

freshly broken a weak cheesy odour, and taste

slightly astringent. The brown tissue which
runs into the albumen is composed of cells, which
assume a rich rod if moistened with caustic lye,
and a dingy green with ferric chloride. Hanbury
and Fliickiger obtained 14 per cent, of a crystal-
line fatty matter, melting at 39' C. (102-2' F.),

by exhausting the seeds with ether, which, after

saponification, appeared to consist cliiefly of

lauric and myristic acids. Further exhaustion
of the seeds with alcohol yielded 14-77 per
cent, of tannic matter, and water then removed
some mucilage. Areca nut may be given
in powder, in the dose of 4 to 6 drachms,
in milk, for the expulsion of the tapewonn,
after a fast of 12 hours. It is also said to be

efl"ective against lumbrici. The dense charcoal
obtained by burning areca nuts in a close vessel

is sold as a dentifrice. As a masticatory, areca
nut has been used from time immemorial in

India. It is chewed ^vith a little lime and a
leaf of the betel pepper, generally when the nut
is in a young state, but also when rendered tender

by boihug, and sometimes combined with aroma-

tics, as camphor or cardamom, and is considered
to strengthen the gums, sweeten the breath, and

improve the tone of the digestive organs. Tiie

dry expanded petioles serve as ready-made splints.
In doses of 1(>—15 grains they check diarrhcca.

A. olera'cea, Limi. (L. oleraceu^^ herb-
like. F. arec d' Amcrie/uc.) The cabbage-tree
palm, growing, beautiful and very lofty,

in South
America and both Indies. Leaflets linear, fine

pointed, bitid; spadix covered with dry, ragged,
white, deciduous, downy scales. The meduila or

pith forms an inferior kind of sago ;
the young

buds are used as cabbage, and the fruit aflbrds

oil.

A. palm. The A. catcchic.

A. ru'bra, Bory. (L. ruber, red. V.pal'
miste 7'ouge.) The terminal bud, when boiled, is

eaten as food.

Arecliavale'ta. Spain, Province of

Guipuzcoa. A sulphur water, of a temp, of 22^

C. (7I"6° F.), frum nine springs, containing
calcium, sodium and magnesium sulphate, some
calcium carbonate and sodium chloride, with
free carbonic acid and hydrogen sulphide. It
is diuretic, and is recommended for cutaneous
diseases and syphilis. Given internally, and

employed in the form of baths. Season, June to

September.
Ar'ecin. Name for the red, insoluble

colouring matter of the fruit of Areca cutechu,

Arecin'Cee^ Mart. A Tribe of the Nat.
Ord. I*almetee(€. Ovary with 3, 2, or rarely 1

loculus, formed of 3 or 2
carpels ;

ovules usually
solitary, rarely 2 in each loculus, erect or laterally

suspended ;
fi"uit bacciform or slightly drupa-

ceous; stamens hypogynous ; flowers sessile.

Arefac'tion. (L. arefucio^ to make dry.
F. arij'actton ; 1. arrfazione ; S. arefaeciou ; G.

Austrocknungj Dorrcu.) Term formerly used
for exsiccation, but somewhat stronger in its

meaning, being a certain mode of preparation of
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watery medicinJil substancea, by which they may
be reduced to dust or powder.
Are'g*OZl> ('Api/yio, to aid

;
from its

virtues.) Old term for a certain resolvent oint-

ment.

Areg*re'sa.a The Brijonia scrobiculata.

Arella'no. An Italiim physician of the
sixteenth ct^ntury. He wrote on plague.
Are'maroS. Arabic name for cinnabar.

Are'na. (L. anna, sand, the dried up
thing ;

from arco, to be dry; perhaps from Arab.

/larar, to dry up. F. sable; G. Sand.) Sand.

Applied to sand or gravel deposited from the
mine.
Arena'ceous. (L. arena. G. sandig^

sandartig.) Applied to a mineral, or other sub-

stance, which has the appearance of sand.

Arena'men. An old name for the Ar-
menian bole. (Quiucy.)
Arena'ria* (L. arenariiiSj pertaining to

sand. G. Sandkraut.) A Genus of the K'at.

Order Cargophglhicea:. Annual or perennial
herbs. Flowers in dichotomous cymes; sepals
five

; petals five ; stamens ten, sometimes five,

inserted on the disc, which is annular, or com-

posed of interstaminal glands; ovary one-celled;

styles 3—4 ; seeds compressed ; embryo annular.
Old name for the herb coronopus or crow's-foot,

so called because it grows in sandy places.
£L, peploi'des, L. The sea sandwort, sea

purslane, or sea chickweed, which has been used
as an application to whitlows. A creeping, fleshy

plant ;
leaves ovate, recurved

;
flowers polyga-

mous, axUlary; sepals obtuse; disc glandular;
capsule globose. Used as a pickle.
Arena'riOUS. (L. arenU. F. arSnaire.)

Applied to a plant that grows in sand, or in sandy
and arid soils.

Arena'tion. (L. arena, sand. F. arena-
tion ; I. arenazionc ; S. arcnaeion ; G. Sandbad.)
Old name, used by Andr. Baccius, de Therm, ii,

17, p. 118, for an external remedy in dropsy,
consisting in the application, by immersion or

otherwise, of hot sand to the body, legs, and
feet.

Aren'dia The Hindu and Bengalee name
of the Ricinus comtnions.

Arendran'te g'um. (Fr.J
A resinous

substance stated to be produced oy a tree of

iladagasoar, named by Flacourt Aiindi'anto.

Borj- regards it as a kind of gum anime.

A'Teng" palxtl- The Arcnga saccharifera.

Aren'g'a. A Genus of the Nat. Ord.
Palmaceo'. The male flowers have a convex

receptacle ; a perianth with two trimerous verti-

cilli ; petals longer than sepals, with valvate
jestivation

;
stamens indefinite; anthers bilocular,

introrse ; female flowers with three uniovulated
loculi ; fruit with per-istent pericarp ; seeds with

horny albumen, and excentric embryo.
A. farinif'era, Labill. (L. farina^ meal ;

fero, to bear.) A species yielding sago.
A., saccharifera, LabUl. (F. palmier

d'area^ puitinitr coud iar lontar.) A native of the
Moluccas and the T'liilippine Isles. A kind of

sago is obtained from the pith, cordage is made
from the petioles of the leaves, and when the

spadices are incised a juice is obtained, which

yields a sugar named Gaulaitam. This, after

ftrmentation, supplies a wine named Yin de

Saguere. The grt^en fruit preserved in sugar is

regarded as stomachic, tonic, and useful in disease

of the chest. The fresh juice inflames the mucous
membranes and produces great irritation of the I

skin, and has been used as a weapon of defence.
It has been termed Eau infemale.

Arenic'ola- (L. arena ; colo^ to inhabit.
F. aruiicole; G. sa7idbcivohnaid.) Applied by
Cuvier and Latreille to a Section of Scarab^ides
that dig deep holes in the earth or sand.

Arenif'erous. (L. arena; fero, to bear.
G. sandtragcnd.) Accidentally bearing or con-

taining sand.

Areniiodi'na. (L. arena ; fodina, a pit ;

iiQmfodeo^ to dig. G. ISandgrubv.) A sand pit.

Areniform. (L. arena; forma^ likeness.
F. artuifurme i G. sandformig.) ReoembUng
sand.

Arenilitll'ic. (L. arena; Xido^, a stone.)
Belonging to sandstone.

Areno'sa uri'na. (L. arenosns, sandy ;

nrina, urine.) Urine containing a duposit, gene-
rally called sand.

Ar'enose. (L. arena, ¥. sablomieux ; G,

sandig, sandvoll.) Having, or full of, sand
;

sandy.
Aren'tes. (L. arco^ to be dry.) A kind

of ancient cupping glasses.
Are'nula* (Dim. oi arena. G. Sandkorn.)

Fine sand.

Arenula'ceouS. (L. arenula, flue sand.)

Applied to small worms that resemble grains of
sand.

Are'ola- (L. areola, dim. of area, an open
void

space.
F. areole ; I. areola del capezzolo ;

G. JJ arzenhof, JFarztnkreis.) A little circle.

The halo or small reddish, or brownish, circle

round the nipple of females. The skin of
the areola is thin, and contains some twelve
to twenty rounded eminences, caused by small

glands, with branched ducts. In pregnancy
the areola becomes much darker from de-

posit of pigment, especially in dark women, it

increases in size, and the glands project more;
about the fifth month there occurs a secondary
areola in some women, especially in those who
are dark complexioned, very faint in colour, and

immediately surrounding the original one.

Applied (F. areole injlammatoire ; G. Entzim-

dungshof) to the margin of pustules in ct-rtain

eruptive diseases
; it is then also called the halo.

Another term fur the cytoblast, or cell-nucleus
in plants.

Iji Histology, the spaces existing between the
fibres of connective or fibrous tissue, or the spaces
between vessels.

In Botany, a circular spot on the surface of an

organ, such, for example, as is seen at the base of

the corolla in Htlianthemum guttatum, and in

many seeds.

A,, apicila'ris. (Mod. L. apicuhis ; dim.
of apex, a point.) An areola exhibited by
the upper part of the pericarp which cai-rics the
other tloral organs.

A., bastla'ris. (Bacns, a step, a base.) A
tenn applied by Cassini to the inferior part of the

pericarp in Syuautherge which rests on the cU-
nanthus.

£L, eznbryona'lis. ("£/x/?/)iioi;, the iruit

of the womb before bu*th. G. Keimhof.) The
part of the grass seed where the embryo or geim
lies, indicated by a depression on the outside.

A., ovarlf'era. {Ovarium; 'L.ftro, to

bear.) The surfaces of the clinanthus which

correspond to the basilar areoLe of the pericarps.
A.. papUla'ris. (L. papilla, the nipple.)

The halo or circular reddish or brownish space
around the female nipple. See Areola.
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A.( sec'ondary. An additional circle, of
faint reddish or biownish colour, described under
Art oh.

A., nmbillcalis. (L. umbilicus, the

navel.) The diirk pigmentation immediately
around the umbilicus; it is to be seen in most

persons; it becomes darker in pregnancy and in

Addison's disease.

Are'olSD. (Same etymon.) Plural of

Art'ola.

IL,, pri'znary. Spaces found in cartilage
which is undergoing ossification, and formed by
the absorption of the lineally arranged cartilage
cells. The spaces are bounded by newly deposited
bone spicules.

A., sec'ondary. Spaces found in growing
bone by the absorption of spicuUie of bone sepa-
rating the primary areola*.

Are'olar. (L, aj-eola^ a little space. F.

artoiaire.) Having areolae; sometimes used as

fiiiTionymous with cellular.

£L* can'cer. (F. cancer artolaire) A sy-

nonjTU of Colloid caz/cer.

JEL, cav'ities of bone* (F. cavites arcO'
hires dt's os.) The canoelli of bone.

A. cav'ities of tlie spleen. (F. cavites

arcolaircs de ht rate.) The spaces formed by
the trabecular of the spleen, which contain the

pulp.
A,, exliala'tlons. (L. exhah^ to breathe

out, to exhale.) An old term for such fluids as

the aqueous and vitreous humours of the eye and
the strous fluid found in the joints and among
the meshes of areolar tissue.

A., byperpla'sla. See Hyperplasia^
areolar.

A. tis'sne. (F. tissu areolaire.) A tenn

applied to that form of connective tissue -which is

found beneath the skin, the mucous and serous

membranes, and between the various organs of

the body, connecting, insulating, and supporting
them. It accompanies the blood-vesst-Ls and

l}-mphatics, forms investing sheaths for nei-vcs

and muscles, and dipping into their structure

divides them into finer and still finer fasciculi.

It is apparently composed of fine wavy fibres,

united into sheets and bundles, which decussate

at various angles. These fibres imperfectly sur-

round spaces which often contain fat cells, and

they are mingled with clastic fibres, which may
be rendered conspicuous by the addition of acetic

acid, when the areolar tissue swells up and be-

comes transparent, whilst the elastic tissue remains

unaltered, and is often seen to wind spirally round
the fasciculi of areolar tissue. By some the
fibi-illation of areolar tissue is beUeved to be arti-

ficial. Scattered through the tissue are numerous

corpuscles and cells, some of which are proper to

the tissue itself, whilst others are wandering
white corpuscles. On boiling it is converted into

gelatin. It is easily regenerated. The areola?,

if they are not the commencement of the lym-

phatics, are in close relation with them, since

subcutaneous injections of toxic agents are rapidly
absorbed, and constitute one method of adminis-

tering remedies.

A, tu'mour. A tenn given to the softer

fibrous tumours. See Fibroyna.

Are'olate- (L- anola. F. arcoU ; G.

felderig.) Applied to a leaf marked with in-

equalities or slight wrinkles.

Also, appUi-d by Kirby to the wings of insects

when divided into areohc, as the Diptera.
Are'oluSa (I^. areoltiy a small open place.)

The mosaic-like spaces presented by the thallus
of some lichens ; a small space bounded by the
outhne of the cellules of the leaf in mosses.

(Cooke.)
Areom'eter* ('A/iaio?, thin, light; fitrpov,

a measure. F. areonntre.) A name for an instru-
ment for determining the specific gravity or the

strength of alcoholic liquids ; literally a measure
of lightness, or rarity, so called because the moro
alcohol contained in the liquid the less will be its

specific gravity.
Areomet'ric. (Same etymon.) Per-

taining to areomctry,
A. metb'od. The process of determining

the sp. gr. of a solid by weighing it in a liquid.

Areom'etry. (Same etymon. F. area-

mitrie.) The process for determination of the

sperific gravity of liquids.
Areot'lCa ('ApatoiTiKo?, rarefying; from

(i^aio?, thin. F. ar^otique.) Rarefying. Term
applied to remedies supposed to rarefy the hu-
mours.
A'reSa (Arab.) A Paracelsian word, meant

to signify a principle or power which gives form
and substance to all things in nature, so that they
wear or are arrayed in their own proper, and not

another, nature.

Ares'ta bo'vis. See Arresta bovis.

Aretse'US* A Greek phyf^ieian of about
the first century ;

he is generally called the Cap-
padocian. He wrote an important work on the

signs and treatment of acute and chronic dis-

eases.

Ar'et6« CA/)(TfJ, excellence, especially of

manly qualities.) Mental or corporeal vigour.
Aretliu'sa. A Genus of the Kat. Order

OrchidaceiP.

A., bulbo'sa* (L. bulhosun, bulbous.) It

is eraplo5'ed in the United States in toothache
and bringing tumours to a head.

Arethu'seae. A Tribe of the Nat. Order
Orchidaceec. Anthers terminal, lying under
cover of the helmet of the gynostigium; pollen-
masses unstalked, mealy, or granular.
Ar'etOSa (' ApET»), excellence.) A species of

moth mullrin, so called from its good qualities.

(Turton.)
Arez'zo. Italy. In the neighbourhood of

this town rise five alkaline chalybeate springs
—

Acqua dclla Chiusa dei Mofiaci, Acqua dvlla

Chiusa d'Alliotti, Acqua del Vinqore, Acqua d^;l

Casino dei Falciaj, :md Acqua della Villa dclla

Casclla. They contain, in 2-3 ounces, soiiium car-

bonate 5 grains, calcium and magnesium car-

bonate 7, and 1 grain each of sodium chloride

and iron carbonate, with carbonic acid, nitrogen,
and oxygen.
Ar'far- (Arab.) An old name for arsenic.

(Ruliind and Johnson.)
Ar'g'al. (F, tartre brut; G. TTilnsfein.)

Arabic naniefor crude tartar in a crystalline form
as it is tak* from the inside of wine vessels, and
tenned red or whit^- according to the c<dour of

the %\ine fiom which it was deposited ; also called

Ar(/ol.
A., red. Argal obtained from casks of red

wine and stained by the colouring matter of the

grape skins.

A.., \irbite. Argal obtained from casks of
white wine, and so uncoloured.

Ar^a li> The Ovis animon, or wild sheep,
of Central Asia, which yields a valuable kind of
wool.

Ar'g'and burn'er. A mode of burning
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oil, spirit, or gas, by means of a tubular wick ;

named after the iuveutor.

Argra'nia. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Sopotacete.
A. eleoden'dron. ("EXaioi^, oil ; Sivopov,

a tree.) A native of Madagascar ; it furnishes
an oil, argan oil, which is serviceable for all

ordinary purposes.
A., siderox'ylon, Eom. (Si'oijpo?, iron ;

^uXouy wood.) A North African species, the
seeds of which supply an oil, which serves for

food and for lighting.

Ar'g'as, Latr. A Genus of the Family Ix'O'

didfCy Order Acarida. Body buckler-shaped,
oval; maxillary palpi with four cylindrical

joints; no suckers to feet.

A. Ajnerica'zia. A species found on cattle

in Tesas.
A. chin'clie. A species found in Columbia,

which is a very troublesome parasite of the
dwellers there.

A., per'sicas, Fisch. {h. persiciis^ Persian.
F. argas de Ferse^ punaise de Miana.) Common
in the town of Aiiana in Persia, whence its name.
Head indistinct; body blood-red in colour, with
elevated white spots on the dorsum ; eight legs.
It is parasitic on the camel, and attacks mau

;

its punctures are very painful, and are said occa-

sionally to produce death.
A., reflex'us, Latr. (L. reflexuSy part, of

reflecto, to bend back.) Body marked with tor-

tuous furrows. A parasite of the pigeon, and

occasionally found on man.

Ar'g*el. The Cynanchum ole<£folium^ or

Soknostemma argil.
Am leaves. The leaves of the Solenosfemma

argel. They are sometimes used to adulterate

Alexandrian senna, from which they are distin-

guished by being thicker, greyer, more wrinkled,
and bitter to the taste.

Ar'g'eiliaa {"Apyi/ia ;
from a/Dyos, shining,

bright. F. drghne.) Name for a small ulcer,
with clear base, situated on the margin of the
cornea. Whiteness of the cornea.

Ar^e'xnoHa ('Apytyuoi/.) Same as Ar-
ge>/>(7.

Arg'emo'ne, Tourn. {"Apyefitow. F.

arge/uofie.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Papa-
veraccte. Petals four to sis

; stigmas four to seven,
radiating, concave ; capsule obovate, opening by
valves at the point.

Dioscorides describes two plants under this

name, one of which has been identitied with

Tapaver argemone^ and the other with Gcum
urbanum. They were both used in diseases of
the eyes, and the latter in the bites of venomous
snakes, and in dysentery (Dioscor. L ii, c. 208).

(Waring.)
A.. Mexicana. (Tam. Bramadandoo ; Duk.

Fcringie-datura^ or Peela ; Beng. Buro-shud-
kanta ; Hind. Bherhaud, F. argemune de Mcxiquty
pavot ^pineux ; S. P^go del Inferno ; G. Teufels'
feige, Stachelnwhn ; L. papaver spinosum.)
The yellow thistle, or prickly poppy, which

grows wild in Mexico and the Antilles, and is

naturalised in the south of Europe. It is also

naturalised throughout India, and in Senegal.
Leaves sessile, repand,sinuated, spiny, variegated
with white ; flowers yellow. It contains a yellow,
acrid juice ; its seeds are emetic and purgative,
and when smoked with tobacco its flowers are

narcotic; an infusion of the leaves, and also the

i'uice,

are used in ophthalmia, and in chancres.

,n doses of 30 drops on sugar it rapidly relieves

gastralgia, and the bruised root relieves the

pain of the sting of the scorpion. Used in
the West Indies as a substitute for ipecacuanha.
An oil expressed from the seeds has been recom-
mended for use, instead of castor oil, as a mild and
painless aperient, in half-drachm doses. The
yellow latex of the stem, leaves, and capsules, are
said to contain morphia.
Arg'en'son. France, Dauphine. A chaly-

beate spring ; used in cases of obstruction.

Arg^en'tal. (L. argentmn, silver.) Per-

taining to silver.

Argren'tan. A term for German or nickel
silver.

Arg*eil'tate. (L. argcntum, silver.) A
combination of ammonio with argentic oxide,
which in that case plays the part of an acid.

Also, having the appearance, colour, or lustre

of silver.

A, ofaznmo'nla. Term for the substance
otherwise called fulminating silver, or -4?«wo«eo-
silvcr oxide, which see.

Arg'ent'eouS* (L. arqentnm. F. ar-

gentc.) Silvery. A term applied in Botany to

leaves which are covered with a dense, white,

silky down.

Argente'rla. (L- argenUon.) The Po-
tentilla unstrina, so called from its silvery

appearance.
Arg'en'ti ammonio-cblori dum.

2AgCl+3NH3. Silver chluiide and amniunia.
Formed by saturating solution of ammonia, by the
aid of heat, with silver chloride, and allowing the

liquid to cool in a closed vessel. It crystallises in

unstable cubes. Has been recommended in sj^jhi-
litic affections, in doses of a fourteenth of a grain.

A, aznmo'nlo-nftras. See Atmnonio-
nitrate of silver^ solution of.

A, ebloriduzn. (F. muriate or chloritre

dargent ; G. Chlorsilber^ sa/zsaures Silber, or

Silber muriat.') AgCl. Silver chloride. Ob-
tained by precipitating silver nitrate with common
salt, or with hydrochloric acid. Insoluble in

water, and therefore tasteless. It is regarded as a

tonic, and is given in chronic dianhcea, and in

various forms of neurosis, especially in epilepsy.
The dose is one to three g' ains, given two or three

times in pill form
;
or it may be used as a salve

in syphiUtic affections, and in chronic spasm of

the oroicularis palpebrarum, 1 part being mingled
with from 10 to 25 parts of bird.

A. cyanidum, U.S. Ph. AgCN. Two
ounces of nitrate of silver dissolved in a pint of

distilled water are placed in a tubulated glass
receiver, to which is attached a tubulated retort,

containing two ounces of ferrocyanide of potas-
sium dissolved in ten ounces of distilled water,
to this is added a troy ounce and a half of sul-

phuric acid mixed with four ounces of distilled

water. Six ounces is distilled, or the distillation

is continued till a precipitate of silver cyanide is

no longer formed in the receiver; the precipitate
is washed in distilled water and dried. It may
be made by adding cyanide of potassium to a
solution of nitrate of silver. It is a curdy-whito
precipitate, or diy powder, tasteless, insoluble in
water and dilute nitric acid, soluble in ammonia.
It is used in the preparation of hydrocyanic acid.

A, cyanure'tuxn. A synonym of A.
cyanidum.

A. iodi'dum. (G. lodsilber.) AgT. Silver
iodide. Obtained by precipitating a solution of
silver nitrate with potassium iodide. A yellow
powder, insoluble in water and ammonia. It
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forms a yellow liquid at a dull red heat, changes
by increase of temperature to a red<Ush-brown

fluid, which, on co'iling, soUdities into a yellow,
soft mass. It is abnurmul in its beliaviour with

heat, contracting when heated from —10" C.

(14^ F.) to 70' C. (158" F.), and expanding on

cooling. It has been used, in the same manner
as nitrate of silver, in hooping-cough, gastralgia,

dysmenorrhcea, and epilepsy. It is said not to

produce argyria.
A., nl tras, B. Ph. (F. nitrate d"ardent ;

G. S(ttpetefsntir€s Si!f>t~f.) AgXOs. Nitrate
of silver. The directions for making it are—add 2J fl. oz. of nitric acid and 5 oz. of
di^t^Ued water to 3 oz. of refined silver, and heat

gcntlv, di'Carit from any precipitate into a porce-
lain dish, evaporate, aiid set aside to crystallise ;

dry the crystals. To obtain the nitrate in rods,
fuse the crystals in a platinum or porcelain vessel,
and pour the melted salt into a mould; preserve
in wcll-stoppcred vessel. The crystals form
colourless tabular crystals, the primary form of
which is that of a right rhombic prism ; they are

soluble in distilled water and in rectified spirit.
The solution gives a curdy white precipitate with

hydrochloric acid, which darkens with e.'tposure
to" light, and is soluble in liquor ammonia'. A
small fragment heated on charcoal with a blow-

pipe first melts and then deflagrates, leaving
behind a dull white metallic coatmg. Ten grain-^
dissolved in 2 drachms of distilled water give,
with hydrochloric acid, a precipitate, which, when
w;ished and dried, weighs S'-14 grains.

Silver nitrate is applied both externally and

internally. When lightly applied externally
sUver nitrate in the solid form whitens the skin,
the part touched, after a short time and on expo-
sure to the light, turning black

;
in a few days

the epidermis exfoliates. It h:i3 a similar action

on excoriate'd and ulcerated surfaces. Its solutions

coagulate the secretions of such surfaces, and pro-
mote healing. WTien rubbed tirmly on the skin
it produces a sensation of burning, causes vesi-

cation, and a kind of eschar is ultimately formed.
It thus effects the removal of warts, condylomata,
and polypi. Its powerful action in coagulating
albuminous substances has been taken advantage
of to arrest chronic purulent discharge, as of

gonorrhoea, and to destroy various poisonous
agents, as those of syphilis, snake-bite, dissection

wound, and the bite of a mad dog, and to prevent
the entrance of such poisons into the system ;

also to promote the cure of fistulous passage,
fissures of the mouth, anus, and tongue, liouble-
some bleeding from a leech- bite may be stopped

by the pressure of a point of the nitrate on the

bleeding spot. The spread of erysipelas over the
skin may be arrested in some instances by drawing
a broad cii'cle around the part affected with the

solid nitrate, and the indainmation consecutive

upon frostbites m.ay be considerably reduced by
rubbing the whole surface of the frostbitten

part with it. It has been employed in the

same way with advantage in cases of chronic

arthritis, rheumatism, and in pneumonia. It

is largely used, both in substance and in

solution, in affections of the eye ; the solid

nitrate, either pure or mitigated, being chiefly

employed to arrest the profuse secretion of puru-
lent ophthalmia, and to eifect the cure of

phlyctenula) and ulcers; and the solutions, in

strengths varying from 1 to 10 grains to the

ounce of distilled water, being employed in cases

of conjunctivitis, blepharitis, and other slight

inBammatory diseases. In Anral Surgery, It is

used in cases of otorrhoea, polypi, and contrac-
tions of the Eustacliiau tube. The pitting of

smallpox is said to be prevented by opening eacli

vesicle as soon as foi-med, i.e. about the -1th or .5th

day, and applying a solution, containing 20 grains
to the ounce of the salt, to the raw surface be-

neath, or the skin generally may be painted with
the solution. It has been used in cases of ery-
thema, herpes labialis, eczema, and pruritus, and
in threatened bedsore. When only weak solu-

tions are required nitrous ether is the best solvent

for the nitrate, as it dissolves the fatty secretion

of the skin. The nitrate has a strong metallic

taste, and has been applied to the gums in scor-

butic affections, to the tongue in cases of fissure

and epithelial cancer, to aphtha; of the mucous
membrane of the tongue and cheeks, to the in-

fiained or hypertropbied tonsils and uvula, to the

pharynx and larynx in cases of hooping-cough,
of diphtheritis, and of croup. The solution has
been appUcd in the form of spray, or with a

brusu or probang, to the chronically inflamed

larynx in phthisis, and to the trachea in asthma,
broncliitis, and phthisis.
Taken internally it has been recommended in

the vomiting of pregnancy, in cardialgia, and in

chronic inflammation of the stomach ; and in

ulcerations, blennorrhoE-a, and acute and chronic

diarrhoea of the intestines ; also in epilepsy and
various foi-ms of neurosis.

It must be administered with care, and its use

must not be continued for too long a time, since,
after the administration of 200 or 300 grains,
the parts of the skin exposed to the light have
been observed to assume a dark grey

or brown
aspect (Argyria), which is irremediable.

In doses of a few grains it is an irritant and
corrosive poison, producing vomiting and con-

vulsions. After death the surface is generally of

a blue tint, and there is often a blue line round
the gums ; the cesophagus, stomach, and intestines

are red and inflamed or present white corroded

patches, or there may be black patches. The
treatment recommended is the administration of

solution of common salt, to produce an insoluble

chloride, also emetics and white of ej;g.

It may be recognised by the following tests :-^

"When mixed with sodium carbonate and heated on
charcoal with the blow-pipe, a hard, white, mal-
leable metallic bead is produced, without any
incrustation. Hydrogen sulphide gives a black

precipitate, AgjiS, insoluble in ammonium sul-

phide, but soluble in warm nitric acid. The
caustic alkalies give a brown precipitate, -AgHO,
soluble in excess of ammonia, but not in potasli
or soda. Hydrochloric acid and any soluble

chloride give a white precipitate, Ag Cl, which
turns slate colour after exposure to the light,

soluble in ammonia, in hyposulphite of soda, and
in potassium cyanide, but insoluble in boiling
nitiic acid. Tlie cliloride, when heated, becoines

a horny mass. i(^de and bromide of potassium

give yellow jn-ecipitates, which are not easily
solulde in ammonia. (Tidy.)

A. nl'tras fli'sa, U.S. Ph. (L. fiisiis, part.

oifumlo, to pour out. Lapis infernali.t ; F. pii rre

iiiftrnat ; G. gescbmolzenes satpetirn'titrcs Hilbrr^

Uiillemtcin.) Melt nitrate of silver in a porcelain
capsule until frotliing ceases, tlien pour into suit-

able silvermoulds. For properties, see ./. nilrns.

A. oxl'dum, H. Ph. (G. sillitioxyd.)

Ag.jO. Oxide of silver, or argentic oxide. The
directions for preparing thia are—dissolve \ an
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ounce of silver nitrate in 4 ounces of distilled

water, and pour the solution into 3^ pints of

solution of lime, agitate the mixture and sot

aside, collect the deposit on a filter, and wash it

with 6 ovuices of distilled water, drj- at a heat not

exceeding 100' C. ^212'' F.), and keep in a wlU-

stoppered bottle. It is an olive-brown or, when
long kept, greyish powder, which at a low red
heat gives off oxygen, and is reduced to the

metallic state. It dissolves completely in nitric

acid, without the evolution of any gas ; 29 grains
heated to redness yield 27 grains of metallic

Bilver. The oxide is used internally for the game

purposes as nitrate of silver, than which it is

much less likely to produce argyria. Dose, |
—2

grains.

Argren'tia exter'na. (L. argeyxfmn;
externuii, outward.) A silvery lamina investing
the outer surface of the cup-fike cartilage of the

eyes of Cephalopoda.
£L, inter'na. (L. iniernns, inner.) A

silvery lamina lining the internal surface of the

cup-Uke cartilage of the eyes of Cephalopoda,
Arg'entic. (L. argentum^ silver. E.

argtntiqne ; G. sUdtriff.) Applied by Berzelius

to the first degree of oxidation of silver, or

oxydum argcuticum ;
to oxysalts that have this

oxide for their base ; to halosalts with a base of

silver, and to sulphosalts corresponding to oxysalts
ill theii- composition, or sales argentici.

.A., ox'ide. Ag^O. Also called silver hemi-
oxide and oxide of silver. See Arge)iH ox'ulum,

Arg'en'tico-ammon'lc. (F. argentico-

ammonique.) Term applied by Berzelius to

double salts resulting from combination of an

argentic with an ammonic salt.

A..-cal'cic> Same as Argenttco-ammonie,
with a calcic instead of an ammonic salt.

A..-plum'bic. Same as Argentico-ammo-

tiic, with a plumbic instead of an ammonic salt.

.A..-potas'sic. Same as Argentico-ammo-
nic, ^vith a potassic instead of an ammonic salt.

.A.,-so'dic. Same as Arget/tico-ammojiic,
with a sodic instead of an ammonic salt,

A.-stron'tic. Same as Argentico-ammo-
nic, with a strontic instead of an ammonic salt.

Arg'entie'rOa Italy; neai- Cape Sarsari,
in Sardinia. A cold mineral spring containing
sulphate of alumina.

Arg'entiferous. (L. argentum ; fcro^
to bear. F. argent ifiri ; G. siiOerhaltig,) Con-

taining silver.

Argentina vulgra'ris. (L. argcntumj
vitlgoris, common.) The I'otvutilla anserina.

Arg'enti'na. (L. argentum^ silver. F.

argentine.^ A name for the plant Fotentilla

anstrina, f-ilverwced. or wild tansy.
A., vulgra'ris. (L. vulgaris^ common.) The

PofentiUa om^truia.

Ar'g'Cntine. (L. argentum, G. sitber-

farbcn.) Having the appearance, or shining
colour, and especially the clear sound of silver

when struck.

JEL, flow'ers of an'timony. See A»ti-

nioiig, argentine Jloivers of.

Ar'g'eil'tite- (L- argentum^ silver.) Native

sulphuret of silver. It is of a leaden-grey colour,
and slightly lustrous.

Arg-exi'tous ox'ide. Ag40. A name
of HUvcr tetrnntoxide.

Arg*en'turn- (Akin to Sans, rajatnm^
silver, from the root r«/, to shiue

;
some have

derived it from Ujoyo's, white, from its colour.

F. argent i I. argcnti ; S. plutu; G. Silbsr.)

Silver; a metal which is found native, as also in

combination with gold, copper, lead, mercury,
arsenic, cobalt, sulphur. The pharinacdpceial
name (U.S.A.) for silver which is used only in
the state of oxide and nitrate. See Stiver.

A. ace'ticuzn. Ag. (F. acetate (Targmt ;
G. essigmurcs Silber, iSilberessigmlz.) Silver
acetate- See Acetate of silver.

A., aera'tum. (L. aer^ air.) A synonym
of A. earbonicnm^ or SUvtr carbonate.

A. broxna'tuxn. (G. Brom Si/btr.) Silver
bromide. Obtained by precipitating solutinn of
silver nitrate with potassium bromide. A white
substance, becoming grey on exposure to light,
insoluble in water, soluble in concentrated solu-
tion of potassium bromide in water. Dose, the
same as of silver chloride

; used in severe foi"ms of
neurosis.

A- caleina'turn. (F. oxide d'argent ; G.

Silbvroxgd.) Calcined silver; oxide of silver.

See Argcnti oxidani.
A., carbon'icum. (F. carbonate d"argent;

G. Kohlensanres Silber, L'tftsaurcs Silber.) See
Silver carbonnte.

A. chlora'tum. A synonym of Argenti
chloridnm.

£L» cblora'tum ammonia'tunx. (G.
Chlorsilber-Amnioniak, or SUbtrsaliniak.) Silver
and ammonium chloride. A crystalline puwder,
smelling ofammonia, obtained by dissolving silver

chloride in boiling liquor ammoniio. Dose, same
as silver nitrate.

A. chlora'tum Rademacb eri. Eade-
macher's silver chluride. A substance prepai-ed
in the same way as A. chloraium., except that the

precipitated silver chloride is digested \vith dilute

spirit of wine.
A. chro'micum. (F. ehromate d"argent ;

G. chromsnnres Silber.) See Silver chromate.
A. eor'neum. (L. corneas^ horny. F.

argent eorne.) A sjTionym of Argenti chloridnm.
A. cyana'tum. (F. cyamire d'argent ; G.

Cyansilber^ or blansanres Silber.) Silver cyanide.
See Argenti cganidnm.

A. cyanogena'turn. Same as Argenti
cganidum.

A. divi'sum. (L. dirismn, from divido, to

divide, to separate.) Metallic silver in a very
fine state of division. It has been recommended
in syphilis.

A. folia'tum. (L. foliatas, leaved. F.

argent en feuilles, argent battu ; G. JUattailber^

Silbcrbldtter, geschlagenes Silber.) Silver leaf;

used for covering pills.

A. fUg:itlvuni. (L. fugitivus^ fleeing

away.) Fugitive or mobile silver. A synonym
of Mcrciirg.

A. ful'minans. (h. f/rlinino, to lighten.
F. fiil/nijiatr d%/yi/' //f, aimyioniiire d'argeiit ; G.

Silber oxgdninnioniiif.i^ Knalhilbi r .) Ammonio-
silver oxide. See Fulminating ailrer.

A. fulnain'icum. (L. fuhnino, to lighten.)
A synonym of Fulminafiug silver.

A. hi'sum. (L. fusus; part, offundo, to

pour out.) A sjTionym of Mercnry.
A. fu'sum mitiga'tum. (L.fnsus; mi'

tigo, to render mild.) A 6ynon}Tn of A. nitri-

cum cum kali nitrico.

A. hydragro'ernm Soyl'ei. A synonym
of Argenti nitras.

A. bydrocyan'icum. A sj-nonym of

Argenti njaindnm.
A. hyposullaro'sum. (G. miterschwcf-

ligsaures Silber.) AgNaSaOj. Silver sodium
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thoosulphate or
hyposulphite.

Made by adding a

solution of sodium uypoaulphtite to one of silver

chloride or uilnite. It is slightly Bolublo in

water, and has a sweet taste. It has been used
in i-pilt'psy, paralysis agitans, and other neu-
roses.

a,* loda'tum. Sec Arf/enti iodidum.
A., llq'uidum. (L. liqunluxj Uuid.) A

synonym uf Mcrciay.
A. metal'llcuzu. (MetoWoi/, a metal.)

Metallic sil\'<'r.

A., mob'ile. (L. mobilis^ easily moved.)
A synonym of McrcHry.

A. mor'tuum. (L. inortuusj dead.) A
term fnr nu'tallie silver, in contradistinction tn

argentuiii vi\ um, niireury.
iL. muriat'lcum. A synonym of Argcnti

chloriduiii.

A,, znurlaficum amxuonia'tuxn. A
synoujTn <it An/i/tti aiumomo-vhloriduin.

A., na'trico-liyposulfuro'suin. (G.

un(crschifcfli(jsaur€fi Sdhiroxyd Natron.) A
substance obtained by dissolving silver oxide in

solution of sodium byposulphite. It forms crystals
of sweetish taste, which are soluble in water,
and the solution in the proportion of 1 part to 50
or 100 of water has been recommi-uded for sub-
cutaneous injection, as being preferable to solu-
tions of silver nitrate.

^..nitra'tuin. Nitrated silver. A synonym
of Art/cii/i viifrds.

A. ni'trl. A sj-nonym of ArfffttH nitras.

JL, ni'tricuxu. (F. nitrate d*argent ; G.

Salpetcr&aurcs Silber,) A synonym of Argenti
nitras.

A. ni'tricum crystalllsa'tuxu, G. Fh.

(F. viirate d^argtut vrgstallUi' ; G. krgafalH-
sirtes salpettrsaurcs 8dhtr.) Silver nitrate in

crystals.
A., ni'tricum cum ka'll ni'trlco, G.

Ph. (G. ita/pe/tr/iul/igtr llulleni<ttin.) Mitigated
silver nitrate. A preparation made by melting
and mixing 2 parts ot potassium nitrate with 1

part of silver nitrate. It is chiefly used in

ophthalmic surgery, as an application to the

conjunctiva of the lids in chronic blepharitis.
£L, ni'tricum fu'sum. {h.fusus^ part, of

fioidOy to pour out. F. nitrate d'nrgent fondu^
argt}ti )iilri'jHc fondii^ tunc vdiititiqm' ; G. ge-
schmohwrs •Silh, r nitrtrf, Si/t/rrafz-yfcin hoHischer

Feiur.stfui.) Lunar caustic. Fused silver nitrate.

See Argti/fi nitra!<J't<sa.
A. ni'tricuxu fu'sum mitig^a'tum. (L.

fusns ; mifigo, to render mild.) A s^Tionym of

A. nitrififiH c/on kali nitrico.

A. ni'tricum oxyda'tum crystalllsa'-
tum. A synonym of Argotti ultras.

A. oxyda'tum. (G. Silberoxyd.) Silver
oxide. See Argcnti oxidiint.

A., oxyda'tum aceta'tum. A synonym
of Acetate of sihrr.

A., oxyda'tum ace'ticum. A synon} m
of Acl I ate of niivcr.

A. oxyda'tum ni'tricum. A synonym
of Argenti f/itra.s:

A. oxyda'tum ni'tricum fU'sum. A
synonym of Argctdi nitras fasa,

A. prsec'lplta'tu m. (L. preecipitata.s^

part, of pracipitcy to tZ-rowdown.) Silver ob-
tained by the reduction of silver chloride. Ob-

viously inert. One part of silver cliloride is mixed
with a zinc rod with four parts of dilute sulphuric,
acid until the chloride is converted into a black

powder, which is washed in solution of ammonia,

then in dilute nitromuriatic acid, and lastly, in

pure water, and dried.

A, purlfica'tum, B. Ph. (L. purifcatuxy

fart,

of purifco, lo purify.) Ketined silver,

'ure metallic silver wliiih, if anunonia be
added in excess to a solutmu of the metal in

nitric acid, exhibits in the resulting fluid neither
colour nor turbidity.

A, pu'rum dlvi'sum. (L. puruSj pure ;

dtrisa.s, part, of divido^ to divide.) Silver
obtained by the reduction of silver chloride.

A, repurga'tum. (L. repurgo, to clean

again.) Reflned silver.

A, salitum. (L. salitus, part, of saHo, to

salt.) A synonym of Argenti chloridum.
A, subsulfuro'sum. A synonj^m of A.

hypusuIfurosKin.
A, sulphu'rlcum. Ag;^804. (G. nelnrcfvl-

sair.-.jf Si/bcr.) Silver suljihate. It has bem
recommended as a remedy in epilepsy. See iSdver

sulphate,
A, vi'Tum. (L. virus, living. F. argent

vif, G. Icbcndiges Silbcr, Quccksilber.) A syno-
nym of Mereurij.

A. vi'vum purlfica'tum. Q^-purifieatus;
from purijieo, to make clear.) Another name
for the Hydrai-gyrum purifieatum.

A* zdotln'icum. i^Lf^ov, an animal.) A
synonym of iSi/rcr cyanide.

Ar'g'es. ('A/)y/)s.) A serpent considered

by Hippocrates to be excessively vunttnnms.

Ar'g^liel* See Cynanchum arghcl.

Ar'^il. (F. argile ; I. argiU'a ; S. arcilla ;
G. Thon.) An old name for alumina.

Also, a name of a whitish earth, soft and unc-
tuous to the feel, composed ])rincipany of silica

and alumiim, but olI(rn containing calcium car-

bonate, and coloured by iron oxide. Argillaceiais
earths were formerly employed in medicine. See
Terra.

Arg*iria. ("ApyiXXos, potter's earth. F.

argilcy or arg die ; G. Thonerde.) Alumina.
In G. Ph. described as a coherent, friable,

whitish, faded-louking earthy which is somewhat
tenacious when damp, falls to pieces in water,
and consists for the most part of pure clay.

A, ace'tica. A sy-nonym of Aluminium
acetate.

A. al'ba. (L. albus, white.) A synonym
of BillHS alba.

A, bo'lus fla'va. (B(7.\os, a clod of earth.
L. flavus, golden or reddish yellow.) A synonym
of an old preparation called Terra lemnia.

A. bo'lus ru'bra. (BtLXos. L. rw^tr, red.)
A synonym of Hole, Armenian.

A, Verru^in'ea. (L. ferruginous^ im-
pregnated with inm.) A synonym of Bole, Ar-
menian.

A. ferru^in'ea ru'bra. {L. ferrugineusy
impregnated witli iron

; rubcr^ rea.) A synonym
of Bole, Arnienian.

A. bydra'ta. A synonym of Alumina
hydrata.

A. bydrocUio'rica. A synonym of Alu-
minium ehlonde.

A. Incarna'ta. (Low L. tncartiatus^ flesh-

coloured.) A 8\nonym of J)oh\ Armenian.
A. ka'li sulpbu'rica. A synonym of

Potassium alum.
A. murlat'ica. A synonym ofAluminium

chloride.

A, ni'trlca. A synonym of Aluminium
nitrate.

A, oob'rea ru'bra. (L. oc/iray & kind of
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earth that colours yellow ; ruber, red.) A syno-
nyin of £ul>\ Armenian.

A., pallida* (L. paltidusy pale.) A sy-

nonym of BoU\ white.

A., plumo'sa. (L. plumosas^ full of fea-

thers.) A synonym, o^ Asbestos.
A. pu'xnex. (L. pumeXy pumice stone.)

A tf}nonyiu of Fumice stone.

A. pu'ra. (L. purus, pure.) A synonym
of Alumtn exsiccatum, and also of Alumina
hydrtita, G. Ph.

A,, ru'bra. (L. rubcr^ red ) A sjiionym
oi Artiteiiiiiii bole.

A,, sulfii'rica. A synonym of Aluminii

sulphas.
£L, sulphu'rica alcallsa'ta. Alkalised

sulpbunitcd ;u i^il. A syiiuiiym of Alum.
A., sulpbu'rica usta. (L. ustus, part, of

urOy to burn.) A syuouym of Alumen ex&icca^

turn.

A. vitxlola'ta. Vitriolated or sulphated
argil. A turm for alum.

Arg'illa'ceous. (^kpyiWo^. G. thon-

haltty^ thuitretch.) Belonging to, or of the nature

of, clay or alumina.
A., earth. A s}-nonym of Alumina.

Arg'il'lae ace'tas. Acetate of argilla.
A synonym oi Aluinintum acetate.

A, sul'pbas. Sulphate of argilla. A
synonym of Cuimnun alum.

A. supersul'phas aleallsa'turn. Su-

persulphate of argilla alkalised. A synonym of

Common alum.

Arg>illic'olous. (^\pyi\\o^\ L. colo, to

inhabit. G. thonbewohnind.) Living in argil
or clay.

Arg-illirerous. C-VytXAos ; 'L.fero, to

bear. G. tho/ihulhij.) Containing argil or clay.

Arg>il'liform. ("A^yiUos; L. forma,
likeness. G. thonformig.) Kesembling argil or

clay.

Argrillit'lC. ("ApyiWos.) Pertaining to

argil or clay.

Arg'ilio-arena'ceus. {'KpyCKko^\ L.

are/iUj sand. G. thonsandartig,) Formed of

argil and sand.

A,.-areno'sus. (L. arcnosus, sandy. F.

argiUosabuhnx ; G. fhunsartig.) Applied by
Brongniart to a group of rocks containing clay
and sand.

A..'ferru§;ino'sus. (G. thonrosiartlg.)

Containing clay and oxide of iron.

•^•-STPSo'sus. (G. ihonggpsartig.) Con-
taining clay and gypsum.
Arg'il'loid. ('ApyiXXot. G. thondhnlich .)

Eesemoliug argil ; applied to rocks the chief

bulk of which presents the aspect or properties
of certain argils or clays.

Arg'illolitb'ic. CAfyiXAos; XiQos^ a

stone.) Formed of hardened argil.

Argrillous. (F. argilhux; G. thonig,
thonartig.) Similar to Argillaceus.
Arg*is'tatUS. (*Apyds, shining, white.)

lucnrporated with white wax. (Turton.)
Ar'g'Ol. Same as Argal.
Arg'onaut'idse. A Family of the Section

Octopoda, Order Dibranchiatce, Class Cephalo-
poda. Eight arms with sessile suckers; female
with a calcareous, external, one-chambered shell.

Ar'g'OOr- An article of the Indian Matfria
Mediea, probably cinnabar. (Waring.)
Ar'g"liel< The same as Argel.
Arg'Ulin'idee. A Family of the Order

Siphonostoniatay of the Subclass Copepoda. The

body is flattened ; cephalothorax and abdomen
fused

; post-abdomen small ; eyes two, aggregate ;

two pairs of maxillipedes. FL-mules with no egg-
sacs ; front antenna' hook- like, the second jointed;
abdominal feet only cleft at the tip ;

liver multi-

ramose; proboscis protrusible, with two annular

poison glands ;
front maxillipedes firming suckers

(Argulus) or hooks (Gyropeltis). (Macalister.)

Ar'grulUS, Miill. A Genus of the Family
ArgulwfEy Sub irder BranehiurOy Order Cope-
poda. First pair of legs transformed into large
suckers; last four pairs bitid, and furnished with
ciliated filifonn processes ; mouth with a per-
forating apparatus.

A., folia'eeus, Linn. (Ij. foliaceuSj leaf-

like.) Carapace greenish. Pai-a^itic on the carp
and other tishes.

Argrumen turn integrita'tis. (L.

argumcntum, proof, argument ; integritasj inno-

cence.) The hymen. (Dunglison.)
Arg^yran'tbemous. ("Vy^i?"^* silver;

liui^vi, a tiuwer) Having shining white flowers.

Argryran'thous. ("A^yupo^, silver;

ayfos, a flower. F. an/granthi^me ; G. silber-

blumig.) Having flowers of a shining white.

Arg^yrei'a. A Genus of the Nat. Order
CoiiV'>leul(nr{e.

A. bractea'ta, Choisy. Hab. ^ladras.

Twining shrubs. Leaves on long petioles, cordate-

ovate, shining green above, silky and hirsute be-

low; sepals hairy; pedunclesaxitlary, terminally
two- or three-branched, each bearing a flower

with three bracts and the base of the calyx, and
a bractless sessile flower in the axilla. A decoc-

tion of the leaves is used by natives of India as

a fomentation in cases of scrofulous enlargements
of the joints, the boiled leaves at the same time
as a poultice.

A. Malabar'iea, Choisy. Hab. Mysore,
Malabar. Leaves acute, slightly hairy ; pe-
duncles many flowered at the apex ;

outer sepals

^-illous, hoary; root cathartic. Used externally
in erysipelas ; leaves beaten up with butter are

applied to abscesses.

A., specie'sa, Sweet. (L. speciosns^ hand-

some.) Hab. Malabar. Leaves glabrous and

thickly nerved above, silky beneath
; peduncles

umbellately capitate. Leaves are used in poul-
tice, and as a rubefacient and stimulant applica-
tion in skin diseases.

Arg'y'ria. fApy^P^s, silver.) Discolora-

tion of the sldn, mucous membi-anes, and other

parts of the body, mth silver, in consequence of

its prolonged internal administration. Iseumann
found that, with the exception of the epithelial

lining of the glands and their contents, the outer

coat of the hair, and the rete, all layers of the
skin composed of connective tissue and containing
vessels presented a deposit of silver in a granular
form. The silver is probably deposited in the fonu
of finely divided metal or of oxide

;
the greatest

quantity found was only '061 per cent, in the
dried kidney. Blistei'ing, potash and soap baths,
the internal use of iodide of potassium, have been

recommended, with little good eSect ;
two cases

have been repoited of gradual fading of the stain

during the aaministration of iodide of potassium
and the use of mercurial vapour baths for the
cure of syphilis.

Arg'yri'asis. Same etymon and meaning
as Argyria.
Argryr'ic. (Same etymon. F. argyrique.)

Purtaming tu silver.

A. salts, {^.selsargyriqucs.) Silver salts.
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Argryr'tdes. CfLpyupoi, silver.) Name by
Ai»i)ure for a ^euus of simple bodies, comprising
bismuth, nn-reury, silver, and lead ; by Beudant
for a family of minerals, having silver for their

type.

Argpyri'tls. ('Apyupixiis, belonging to

silver, silver ore
;
from apyvpoi, silver. G. Si/her'

gliUlc.) Old term, used by Pliny, I. 3.'i, B. N. c.

6, for lithargic or semivitrified oxide of lead,

separated in the process of extracting silver from
its ores ; so called because it is a mixture of lead
and silver, or from its colour only, because white
like silver, as Dioscorides states, v, 102.

&.< ter'ra. Tenn formerly given to e.irth

taken fnim silver mines, having small particles
of that metal mixed with it.

Arg'yroclise'ta. ("Apyupos, silver; xaiTif,
lonj; hail*.) The feverfew, Chrysanthemum par-
thcHtKin.

Arg'yroco'ma. C Apypo'i silver ; nofnu
hair.) Name fur a Subgenus oi Gfinphalinm^ or

cud-weed, the species of which have white silvery
flowers.

Also, a name of the Gnnphalium muricatiim.

Arg*yrod'a>xiia.Sa ("Apyupov, silver; a6u-
uas, unccmtiuerable.) Old tenn for a kind of talc-

like silver, unaflected by fire, supposed to act as
a mechanical destructive when swallowed, by its

sharji lamina- penetrating the coats of the stomach
and intestines; according to Andr. Ctesalpinus,
Art. Mid. iii, c 32, and P. Zacchias, Qiiicst.

Mtd'ico-Leg. ii, 2, q. 4, h. 24.

Ar^yrog'oni'a. ("Apyepos, silver ;7oi/tm,
a bringing forth of fruit.) An alchemical term
for the argentific seed concocted from silver, first

perfectly dissolved, or the argentific tincture, of
a white colour, by which silver might be gene-
rated, or rather, by which base metals might be
made to appear like silver.

Arg-yrolib'anos. CApyuoos, silver;
Xtliavo's, the frauUiucense tree.) Old name for
the white olibanum.

Arg°yrolitll'os. ('Apye^os, silver
;

XiHev, a stone.) Old name for a kind of talc of
the appearance of silver. (Quiney.)
Arg'yrolith'US. Same as Arriyr»Kthos.
Arg-yropli'ora antld'otus. ("Apye-

po<i ; 0(tp*'aj, to bear ; ayxiooxo?, a remedy.) Old
name for a medicine consisting of opium, various

gums, aromaties, &c.
;
it was recommended in all

diseases of the head, and in other eases. It was
named the mouey-briiiging antidote, from its

high price.

Arg-yrophthal'mus. CApyeoo^ ; 6<f,-

daXfio^, the eye. G. siltieraugig.) lla\'ing the

eyes of a silvery white.

Arg-yrophyl lous. dApyvpo^ ; <p6XKoii,
a leaf. G. siUnrhliiitrig.) Having leaves covered
with close down or soft hair, whitish and
shining.

Arg;yrop<B'ia. CApyupot, silver; -rrott'at,

to make. F. ari/i/ropie ; G. iHlbervcrftrtigmig,
SUbirmnckerkun.'i't.) An alchemical term for the
art of making silver by transmutation of the baser
metals into the more valuable one.

Also, applied to the separation of silver from its

ores.

Arg'yropy'g"as. TApyepos; ireyij, the

rump. G. .si/OirriiiiipJii/.) JJaving the extremity
of the abdomen white.

Arg-yroStlg-'muS. ("Apyepos; rr-rtyfia,
a spot. a. .silliirjltcki;/.) .\pplied to plants having
flowers marked here and there with white spots,
as Begonia aryyroatigma.

('Apyepov ; (TTo^irt, a

Having the moutU

• ('A()yeptfTp(>f/>tj-

(jof^tj, food.) rirm,

Argyros'tomus.
mouth. G. .'^Ubtriiiuiit/if/.)

of a silver white, as Mnat-n 'in/yrnstoma.
Arg'yrotrophe'ma.

"

/la ; from itoyepov, silver
; Tpo

used by Galen, de Siicmr. bun. it ril. c. 13, for .

kind oi' food prepared from milk for attempering
the heat of the body.
Ar'gryrus. fApyupos, silver; from ipyoe,

white.) Old name for the metal argentum, or
silver,

Arlia'g°ea. A Suborderof the Order Nemer-
tidca, Class Titrbelluria^ characterised by having
rudimental or no cephalic grooves.
Arbeumat'iC. Devoid of rheumatic

pains ; having no rheumatism.
Arhi'za. ('A, neg. ; piX,a, a root. G. Wur-

zeltos.) A term applied to plants that have no
root. See Arrhiza.

Arhizoblas'tous. ('A, neg.; pita, a
root

; jiXaiTToi, a sprout.) Applied by Wulde-
now to embryoes tliat have no root.

ArllU'ka. The vernacular name in India
of the '\ijiitinti nidicus.

Arhynchotseni'adae. ('A, neg. ; poy-
Xos, a snout; tulvlu, a tapeworm.) A term

proposed for those tapeworms which have no

proboscidiform head.

Arhyncotae'nia. (Same etymon.) A
Genus of the Family TfOiiadm^ OricT Cestodtr.

A. crlt'lca. A tapeworm infesting the

Hydrax capenals^ wluch in its eestode form has
been called Ca)iifrus sirialts.

Arbync'tia. ("A, neg. ; puyxos, a snout.)
Absence of the frontal proboscis in animals or of
the face in man ; there is often fusion of the eyes
into a single globe.

Arbytll'mic. ('A, priv. ; peflpo'?, mea-
sured motion.) Without rhythm or regularity;
applied to the state of the pulse.

Arbytb'moUS. The same as Arliythmic.
A'ri tu'ber. The root of the arum.
A'ria. old name for the w^hite bean-tree,

Crattcfitis aria.

Aria-bepou. The Malay name of the
Aztidiritchta tndica.

A'rians. See Aryans.
Ari'ca bark. {Arka, a port of Peru.)

The bark of the Cinchona pubtscin.i, var. Pctti-

teriana, of Wcddell
; originally so called from the

port at which it was shipped. Now known as
Cusco bark.

Aric ia. Same as Aricin.

Arici'idse. A Family of the Suborder
Sidrntaria, Order PoJychtfta^ Class Anni-lida.

Body composed of numerous segments ; head with

only small feelers or none ;
the oral segment with

bristle-bearing eminences. The two-branched or
two-rowed bristle eminences often extend with
the short branchiae to the middle of the back.
Bristles simple.
Ari'Cin. (Arica. F. aricinc; G. Aririn.)

C.vjH^oN.jOv An organic base (dttained by Pelletier

from a species of c^iehona, Cinchuna pubt-sccns^
var, Pelleteriana, coming from Arica in Peru.
It crystallises in white prisms ; rather astringent
than bitter ; soluble in ehlorofomi easily, and
also in alcohol and etlier. It melts at ISS^ F.,
but is not volatile. It forms an uncrystallisable
neutral salt with sulphuric acid, iind an intense

green colour with nitric acid. According to

Hesse, it is only a more or less pme cinchoni-
dine.

Aric'ymon. ('ApiKufiwi/, prolific; from
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api, incret ; kuw, to be pregnant.) Ancient term
for a woman who readily and frequently con-

ceives. Hippocrates, ih Hiipcrfiet. s, 10, 11.

Ar'id. (L. aridus, di-y. F. aride ; I. arido ;

G. trocl't')i, diirr.) Dry.
Aride'na. (L. hridus, dry.) Leanness.

AridifOlie'ae. (L. aridus, dry ; folium,
a leaf. i\ nridifolie.) Applied by Agardh to

plants having leaves generally dry, as Epacride<e,
Eriee<e.

Arid'itas. (L. wrir/!/*, dry. 'S.aridite; Q.

Durre, TrochenhtU.) Dryness.
^. cor'porls. (L. corpus, the body. Sij/ja-

o-t'a.) Term, used by Galen, Def. Med., for maras-

mus; dryness of the body. Also formerly applied
to the tongue, as a symptom of fever.

Aridity. (Same etjTuon. F. aridite ; I.

eridtzzn ; S. aridt-
^
G. Durre.) Dryness.

Aridu'ra. (L. area, to be dried up. F.

aridure ; I. aridezza ; S. aridura ; G. Darrsucht.')
Old term for a wasting or leanness, as that attend-

ing consumption or hectic fever. Applied par-

ticularly to the wasting of a limb or member,
according to Hartmannus, in Prac. C/iymiatric.

part, poster, c. 183, and so distinct from atrophia,
or a general wasting of the body.

A. cordis. (L. cor, the heart.) Atrophy
of the heart.

A. be'patis. (L. Af/)ar, the liver.) Atrophy
of the liver.

Ari'g'OUS. ('A, neg. ;pr7o5, cold.) Without
cold or rigor.
Ari'ka. A kind of koumiss or spirit distilled

from mare's milk in Tartary.
Ari'Itelu. The Telugu name of Faspalum

scrobicutatum.

Ar'il. See Arillus.

Arlliary. (F. ariUaire ; G. samen-

deckip.) The arilla of some Fassifiofreee, much
divided and in form of a pulpous membrane, is

termed arillary tunic.

Aril'late. {AriUus. F. arille.) Having
arilli.

Arilll myris'ticaB. Mace ; the arillus

of the nutmeg.
A., myris'tlcse mosclia'tse. The arillus

of the nutmeg tree, Myristica moschata.

Aril'Iiform. (^Arillus; L. /onHO, shape.)

Resembling an arillus, as in the substance termed
arnotto.

Ar'iHode. Term applied to an arillus

springing from the margin of the micropyle. See

Arillus micropylaris.
Aril'lus. (Low L. arillus, a raisin. F.

arille ; G. Samenmantcl, Sanundeeke.) A thicken-

ing of the funiculus or of certain regions of the

seed or placenta, which, gradually extending

upwards, forms an additional investment of the

seed outside the testa.

In the nutmeg, the arillus, which is the

substance termed mace, commences by a

thickening on the right and left sides of the

base of the ovule between the hilum and the

micropyle ;
it extends Gradually around *:he hilum

and then ascends to the right and left towards

the exostome. A very similar form of arillus is

observed in Maranta, Thalia, Stromanthe, and

Calathea.
In Bureavia, which has an arillus that, when

mature, resembles mace, the first appearance of

the organ consists ot an outgrowth of cells form-

ing flattened hairs that take origin ft-om around

the micropyle, the tides of the hilum, and the

funiculus.

In Phyllanthus and in Oxalis the primine
thickens throughout, and thus is constituted a

general arillus. If instead of a thickening of
the funiculus or coats of the seed the cells fonn
hairs or filaments, an aiillus is foimed, which

may be localised, like the pilose
ai-illus of

Wrightea and Kixia of Alstonia, the Hibiscus,
and the Gossypium.
A kind of arillus, formed by a large cellular

growth or crust situated at the level of the clia-

laza, seen in Cheledonium and some other Papa-
veraeeae, is termed arille du raphe by M. Bailiun,
and strophioles by other authors.
M. Baillon has suggested that the terms true

and false aiillus, Arillode, Caruncula;, Strophiola,
and the like, should be abolished, and tliat instead
all forms of arillus, whether arising from the

funiculus, the raphe, the chalaza, the hilum, or
the micropyle, or from several of these regions
coincidently, should be distinguished as either

generalised or localised arilli, according to

whether they form a partial or a complete in-

vestment of the seed ; and further descriptions
may be given of the form, consistence, and degree
of development that may be present.

A*t false. A synonym of ^ri//'^(ft?.

A. fUnlcuIa'ris. (L./hhich/h^, a slender

rope. F. arille Juhiculaii'e.) An arillus spring-
ing from the funiculus. Thus, in NympliLea it

commences by an annular thickening of the
funiculus just above the hilum, which, rapidly

enlarging by the growth of new cells, covers the
summit of the ovule and conceals the micropyle,
though -without contracting any adhesion to the
seminal integiunents.

A. mlcropyla'rls. {Micropyle. F. arille

mieropylaire.) An arillus consisting of a thicken-

ing of the exostome. Thus, in Eicinus, a collar

forms a little before the opening of the flower

around the exostome, which is formed by a thick-

ening of that membrane. The rest of the primine
is reduced to a thin membrane. The thickening
forms three lobes, two large and one small, be-

tween which is the micropyle. This is the

organ sometimes called an arUlode, and by M.
Planchon the caruncle. In other Euphorbiaceso
its size and form undergo much variation

;
in

Cluytia it becomes palmate; in Manihot and
Curcas it is biauriculated and folded like a fan ;

in Hyjenanche it forms a narrow, straight tongue,
with serrated borders; and in Acalypha it re-

sembles a Phrygian cap. By the growth of the

seed, and its own development, the micropylar
arillus of Euphorbiacese may change its position,
and ultimately come into close relation with the

hilum.
A. myrls'ticae. The arillus of the nutmeg.

A synonym of Mace.
'

A. umbilica'Us. (L. umHlicus, the navel.

F. arilk ombilical.) An arillus springing from

the hilum. Thus, in Buxus, the arillus is an

outgrowth from the seminal integuments imme-

diately around the hilum, and it forms two small

Ups, which contiact no adhesions to the seed, and

are soon arrested in their growth.
Ari'mara. The Strychnos cogens, Benth.

Arimathe'a. Palestine ;
a place near

Jerusalem, where the Jews show the tomb of

Christ. Here is a highly saline and bitter

spring, which enjoys a great repute in the neigh-
bourhood as a vermifuge.
Ariobarza'niOS. {Ariobarzanes, king of

Cappadocia.) Name formerly given to a dis-

cutient plaster composed of cerussa, turpentine,
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frankincense, &c., according to Paulus -^gineta,

iii, 23; vii, 17.

Arlobarza.'lliUS. Same as Ariodar-
zunion.

Arl'OXlf Fer. A Genus of the Family LUna-
cifKi, SubarJer Fultnoridta, Order Gasttropoda.
liudimcnturv sliell fragile ; geuital oriticc in front

of the middfe of the dorsal shield and below the

respiratory oritice ;
a caudal gland and a mucous

oriticc at the extremity of the back.

A. exnplrlco'ruzn. (G. Nachtschnecke.)
The slu^. A comnum animal in gardens and
^voods throughout Europe. The body is destitute

of a shell, elongated, slimy, two or three inches

long, half an inch broad, black, brown, greenish,
or orange coloured, with flattened foot and arched
and rugose back

;
head not distinctly separated

from the body, provided with four feelers, the

two longest bearing eyes. At the fore part of the

dorsum is a shield, partly hardened by the deposit
of calcareous granules, which covers the pulmo-
nary ca\'ity and the sexual aperture. The sexual

organs are destitute of a gland sac and stylet. A
mucous sac opens at the posterior extremity of

the body. It was formerly used in medicine for

the same purposes as the snail.

Arisae'ma- A Genus of the Nat. Order
Aracccc.

A. atroru'bens. (L. ateVy black
; rubeus^

red.) A !-ynnn>nn of Arum triphyllum.
A., pytho^niuxn. The juice is caustic.

JEL. triphyllum, Schott. (T/3t«, thrice;

dwWoVy a leaf.) A synonym of Arum triphyl-
lum.

A.u'tlle. (1j. utilis, useful.) Hab. India. A
species with a tuter }-iel(iing a ftecula like arrow-
root.

Aris'arum. {'Aptaapov.) The herb

monkshood, so called from its likeness to the
arum.
Arisll'ta.a The Sindoo name of the Aza-

dirachia indica.

Aris'see- The Tamul name of Oryza sa-

tiva.

Aris'ta> (L. arista. Y. arete ; G. Granne.)
The beard or sharp point issuing from the husk
of grasses; the awn. A bristle-like process sur-

mounting any organ. It is commonly applied to

the prolongation of the median nervure of the

paleaj of grasses, and sometimes also to one of the
lateral nervurcs.

Aristalooklieeaa The Arabic name of
Ari.sfi.dnr/iir( /(O/i/'l.

Aristaltbae'a- C^pio-To?, best
; a\6da,

marshmallow.) Ancient name for the plant -4^-
tha'a officinaUsy or marshmallow.

Aristar'chi, antid'otus Paul-
l'na> Term for an anrient medicine, much ex-
tolled by Aeiius in various diseases, composed of

opium, castor, styrax, galbanum, and aromatics,
mixed up with honey ;

also called Confectio arehi-

genis.
Aris'tate. (L. arista^ the awn, or sharp

point of the husk of grasses. F. aristc ; G. be-

yraunt.) Ha\-ing an awn, or long rigid spinej
awued ; bearded.

AriStirerous. (L. arista ; fcro, to hear.
G. qr'nnxntrtigDtd.) Awncd.
Aristionis macbinaxnen'tum.

(L. machiuamentum, a machine.^ Name for a
lormor apparatus for reducing dislocations, in-
vented by Aristinn.

AristOlocb'ia, Linn. (^\ptaTo\oxia ;

from a/)tCTTo9, tile best; Aox*'«, childbirth; or

Xo'xta, the discharge after childbirth
; because it

was highly esteemed as promoting childbirth, or

the locliial discharge, i . aristolucfu ; U. Ostcr-

luzei, Schlaiigemvurzel.) The plant birthwnrt.
A Genus of the Nat. Order Aristolochiacetc.

Calyx tubular, oblique, intiated at the base, hairy
inside

;
anthers six, rarely tive or seven, adnate to

the style ; capsule six-celled, many-seeded, in-
ferior.

A. angiiicidat Linn. (L. anguis, a snake ;

ccedo, to kill.) Leaves cordate, acuminate; sti-

pules curdate, solitary, amplexicauline; calyx
erect, with a lanceolate tip. Hab. Mexico. The
snake-killing birthwort, the juice of its root so

stupefying serpents that they may be handled
witii impunity; also, esteemed a preventive of

the venomous effects of the bite of serpents. It

is said to be antip riodio and eramenagogue,
A, antibyster'ica. The rhizomes im-

ported from Uiu Lininde do Sul, run in a hori-

zontal direction, are often six inches long and
from one third to one half inch thick, knotted ;

the :;ortex corky, but thinner than the rather
solid j,ale brown wood. It contains cerin, a huid
and a soft resin, gum, starch, ethereal oils, and
salts. An antispasmodic.

£L. arbores'cens, Linn. (L. ai-boresco^ to

grow to a tree.) A species with cordate-lanceo-
late leaves. The juice of the stem and leaves is

said to be poisonous, and the root to be emmena-
gogue.

A, barba'ta* (L. barbofus, bearded.)
Hab. Venezuela. An aromatic and antispasmodic,
like the genus.

A, biloba'ta, Linn. The bilobed aristo-

lochia
;
used as the other species. It h;is been

used as an emmenagogue and expectorant; a de-
coction of the leaves is used in itch.

A., boe'tica, Linn. (L. Bwticus, belonging
to the Buotis, a river of Spain, which gave its

name to a district now forming Andalusia and a

part of Granada.) A species said to be poisonous
to snakes.

A, bractea'ta* Linn. (Mod. L. bractcatusj

having bracts. Tani. AdduVmapalay ; Tel. Gadi'

dagudapa ; Hind, and Duk. Kero-mar.) Stem
trailing ; leaves alternate, petioled, kidney-shaped,
curled at the margins, glaucous bcluw

; fiowers

axillary, solitary, peduncled, drooping. A nause-

ously bitter plant, given by native Indian

practitioners as an anthelmintic, antispasmodic,
antiperiodic, and oxytocic. The fresh leaves,
bruised and mixed with castor oil, are considered
a valuable remedy in obstinate psora.

Am cauda'ta, Jacq. (L. cauda, a tail.)

Probably the same as A. fnlobata.

A. ca'va. (L. cuvks^ hollow.) A synonym
of Fiiinarta hnlboso.

A* clemati'tlSi Linn. (F. aristolochc dcs

vig/u's, aristoloche dematite ; G Osttrliizvi.) The
common clematis-like or climbing birthwort. A
native of the South of Europe. Leaves roundish-

cordate, glaucous beneath; stem erect, simple,
angled; flowers clitetered, axillary; lip narrow,
acute ; root long, vertical, twisted, angular, au-

nulated, and from one quarter to one half inch

thick, strongly scented, and of acrid taste. The
transverse section exhibits a thin cortex contain-

ing yellow oil cells; vascular bundles wedge-
shaped, separated by white medullary rays;
medulla slender. The purenchjina contains
starch. The rhizome contains an ethereal oil,

clematidin, and aristulocliic acid. Formerly used
as an emmcuag^igue and osytoxic.
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A. cordlfo'lla, Mutis. (L. cor^ the heart ;

folium^ a luat.) Used as the rest, especially as an
antidote to the bites of poisonous serpents.

A. crefica. (L. Creticus^ Cretan.) A s}--

nonyni of ^. clematitis.

A. cyxnbif'era. (L. cymba, a boat ; fcro,
to bear.) llliizome twisted, as long as sis inches,
one eighth to one half inch thick, branched,
knotted; cortex thick, mealy, white internally;

medullary rays white. Properties similar to A.
serpentaria. It supplies the chief part of Guaco
dark.

A. faba'cea. (L. fabaceus, relating to a

bean.) The F'linuria bulbosa.

A. foe'tida. {h.fieddus, stinking ) Hab.
Mexico. Used m decuction as an application to

foul ulcers.

A. f^a^rantis'slma, Kuiz. (L. superl. of

fraffrans, sweet-scented.) Called in Peru star

reed ; is highly esteemed as a remedy against
dysenteries, malignant inHamjuatory fevers, colds,
and rheumatic pains.

A. ft'utes'cens. {L.frittex, a shrub.) A
synonym of A. aipho.

A. gralea'ta. (L. galeatus, helmeted.) A
species with properties similar to those of A..

se7'pentaria.
A. g'eminiflo'ra, Kunth. (L. gcmbius^

twin-born ; T^'/^, a dower.) A species supplying
some part <if the Guaco bark.

A. grrandiflo'ra. (L. grandis^ large ;77os,
a flower.) A West Indian species, whose flowers
have a very fetid smell, and whose root is poison-
ous. Used in dropsy, dj'spepsia, and paralysis.

A. basta'ta, ^uttalL. (L. hastatus^ armed
with a spade.) Hab. North America. Leaves
hastate, acute, somewhat cordate

; lip of the
corolla ovate. A doubtful species. Found along
with the roots of the officinal A. sei-pcntarla.

A. hlrsu'ta, Mulilenberg. (L. hirsiitus,

hairy.) tstems jointed, flesuose, pubescent ;

leaves roundish-cordate, pubescent; peduncles
solitary, haii-y, with three or four leafy, hairy
bracts, and one flower with a hairy coroUa

; root

like, and with, similar properties to, A. serpen-
iaria.

A. In'dica. (L. indicu^y Indian. Hind.,
Duk., and Beug. Isharinul ; Tam. Perumariuda;
Tel. hhvaraveru ; Mai. Karalekam.) Indian
birthwort. An antidote to snake-bites. Given
in white leprosy. Supposed by the Hindoos to

possess emmenagogue and antarthritic virtues
;

it is very bitter.

A. labio'sa. (L. lablosus^ having large
lips.) A species having similar properties to A.
serpentaria.

A. lon'gra. (L. longns, long. F. arisioloche

tongue.) The long-rooted birthwort. Hab. South

Europe. A species indigenous to the South of

Europe. The tubers are 2 o—4 cm. thick, S—
15 cm. long, more or less flattened, dense, and
hard

; externally pale brown, slightly wrinkled
;

internally yellowish white, with radially ar-

ranged, darker coloured, vascular bundles, sepa-
rated by bright medullary rays. They contain
much starch ; taste at first disagreeably sweet, then

persistently bitter and slightly acrid. The root

only is in use, having a slightly aromatic smell,
and warm bitterish taste, with slight pungency ;

sometimes given in gout.
A. macropbyl'la, Lara. (Mah-pos, long;

<^uXAoi', a leaf.) A synon^Tu oi A. sipho.
A. znacru'ra, Gomez. (JAaKpo^, long;

ou/aa, a tail.) Rhizome spongy, one third to two

thirds of an inch thick, with thick, spongy, dark
brown cortex, which is usually thicker than the
dark brown soft wood. Properties as A. serpen-
taria.

A. max'ixnaf De Cand. (L. maximus^yery
great.) A species which supplies some part of
Guaco bark.

A. medicaznen'ta. (L. medicamentum, a

drug.) Old tcnu f-jr medicines which promote
the lochial discharge.

A. odoratis'sima, Linn. (L. odoraiusy
sweet smelling.) A species found among com-
mercial Gnaco.

A. officinalis, Nees. (L. ojicina, a shop.)
A synonym of ^. serpentaria.

A. pallida. A i)lant having the proper-
tics of the :speciu5 and reputed to be anguicidal.

A. pistolochla. (L. pistolochia^ u plant
facilitating parturition ; probably from TriCToa),
to make trustworthy; Xox'-a.-, childbirth. F.
arisfoloche crenelleey a. petite.) Hab. Eurojie.
Roots consist of tine yellowish-brown fibres at-

tached to a central stem; they have a pleasant
aromatic smell and a bitter and rather acrid taste.

Used as a stimulant, tonic, diaphoretic, and diu-
retic.

A. polyrrbi'zos auricula'ribus foliis.

(IToXus, many ; pit^a, a root
; L. aaricula^ the ear ;

folium, a leaf.) The A. hastata.

A. pseudoserpenta'ria. (^^cr^iff, iiilse.)

A name proposed by Guihourt for tht' plant pro-
ducing the false serpentary of Virginia. It is hy
many believed to be A. serpentaria.

A. puncta'ta. Lam. (L. puncimn, a

point.) The A. ciimbiftra.
A. reticula'ta, Nuttall. (L. reticulatm,

net-like.) A native of Texas, Louisiana and Ar-

kansas, from which is obtained Red River snake-

root. Stems villous ; petioles villous ; leaves

round or oblong, cordate, obtuse, reticulate, vil-

lous, especially on the very prominent veins;
flowers small, purpUsh. densely pubescent ;

roots

slender, fibrous, proceeding from a central caudex.

Supplies some of the commercial serpentary root

under the name of Red River or Texas serpen-

tary.
A. rln'i^eiis. (L. ringor^ to open wide the

mouth.) A species with similar properties to A.
sej'pentaria.

A. rotun'da. (L. rofimdas, round. F. aris-

toloche rot/de.) Hab. South Europe. A native of

South Europe. The tubers of this species are sphe-

roidal, often nodulated, 4—8 cm. thick, yellow

internally. Bitter acrid roots, which are stimulant

and tonic
;
used in amenorrhcea and in gout.

A. sagritta'ta, Muhl. (L. sagittatus, pro-
vided with arrows, here meaning arrow-shaped.)
A synon}'m of -^. hastata.

A. sempervi'renSf Linn. (L. sejnper^

always; virto^ to be green.) Hab. Arabia. A
reputed anguicidal species with the other quali-
ties of the genus.

A. serpenta'rla. (L. serpens, a serpent.
F. serpentaire de vlrginicviperinej G. HSchlangen-

osterluzei.) Hab. United States. A perennial

herb, about a foot high, with simple or slightly
branched fiexuose stems ;

leaves varying much in

shape; flowers small, solitary, dull "purple. The
root or radix serpentarise of commerce includes

the rhizome, and is knotted, contorted, scarcely
one inch in length by one eighth of an inch in

thickness, bearing on its upper side the short bases

of the stems of previous years, and giving off fnun

the under numerous slender matted branching
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roots 2—4 inches long. The drug has a dull

brown hue, an m-oraulic odojir, and a bitterish

aromatic tasto. Vir":iniaii snako root contains
about balf per cent, of essuutial oil, and the same
amount of resin.

It is employed in the fonn of infusion or of

tincture, frequently in combination with cin-

chona bark, as a stimulating tonic and diapho-
retic. It is said to arrest the progress of severe

typhus, to promote the eruption of exanthematous
diseases, to he useful in ague, and in some cases to

act as an antispasmodic and anodyne. It checks

vomiting, especially
in bilious cases.

A. sipbo, L Herit. Hab. North America.
A decoction is used in foul ulcers.

A. sol'ida. A synonym of Corydalis
solida.

£L, ten'uis. (L. tenuis^ slender.) The A.
chmat'it'is.

A., tomento'sa, Sims. (L. tomentum^ a

stuffing for cushions.) Hab. United States. A
climbing species, with a thick creeping root.

Properties as the officinal sorpentary root.

A. trifida. (h. trijidus^ three-cleft.) A
synonym of ^. trilohata.

A. triloba'ta. (F. aristoloehe ij'iiobec)
The three-lohed birthwort, every part of which is

diurttic.

A. turbacen'sis. {TurbacOy in Mexico,
where it has been found.) Used as an antidote
to snake bites.

A., unda'tai (L. undafus, in the form of

waves.) A synonym of ^. scmpervirens,
A., vul^a'ris. (L. vulgaris, common.)

The A. ckmadtis.
A., vul^a'ris rotun'da. (L. vulgaris^

common
; rotundns^ round.) A synonym of

fiimaria buldo-sa,

Aristolocbia'ceSB. (Same etymon. G.

Osttrlnzvigefrachsf.) A Nat. Order of dicotyle-
donous plants almost intermediate between lixo-

gens and Endogens. They are epigynous with

monochlamydeous Howers; stamens 6—12, rarely
18—36, in one or two whorls

;
anthers extrorse;

receptacle concave ; 3—6 celled inferior ovaries;
indefinite ovules; embryo small, lying in a large

quantity of albumen , leaves alternate, simple ;

tiowers usually axillary. The prevailing quality
of the Order is that of an aromatic stimulant.

AriStOlOCbia'ceoUS. (Same etymon.)
Having characters similar to the Aristo-
lochiaa'd;.

Aristoloch'iae ra'dix. {Aristolochia ;

L. radix, a root.) IJelg. Vh. The root of the
Arifi(oloc)iifi rofiDtda.

Aristolocll'ic. (Same etymon as Aris'
(ohchia. F. aristolochiquc.) Applied to remedies
for the lochia.

Also, pertaining to the Arlsfohchia.
A, ac'id. A volatile acid obtained from the

roots of A. clcmatitis and other species of Aristo-

lochia.

AriStolocllie'ce- Same as Aristolo-

ch idcea.

AriStOlOCll'illa An amorphous, bitter

principle contained in Virginian snake root, which
is precipitated by neutral acetate of lead and by
tannic :icid.

Aris'ton. ("Ajoio-tov, a moniing meal.)
Old terra, often used by Hippocrates, de Vet. Med.^
for dinner, or a repast or refreshment at noon.

A. zuagr'num. (L. inagnus^ great.) Term
used by the Jinci^-nts for certain compound
medicines agiiiust phthisis, pain of the belly, and

mixed fevers; they contained sulphur, opium,
euphorbium, arnmatics, stimulants, &c., according
to Aviceuna, v, sumin, i, fr. 1.

A, par'vuzu. (L. parvitSy small.) Same
as A. nutgufoi).

AriStopbanei'on. An emollient plaster
used by the Greeks, composed of pitch, apochmya,
wax, opoponax, and vinegar. It was luvented'by
Aristophanes. (Gorra'us.)

Aristophan'eum. Same as Aristo-

ph(f}if iini.

AristOte'lia. A Genus of the Nat. Order
Tilinceoi.

A. §:landulo'sa. (L glandnhsus, full of
kernels or glands.) A sjmonym of A. marjuL

A. ma'qut, L'Her. Jlab. Cliili. Fruit
edible

;
from it a fennented drink is made, wluch

is given in malignant fevers.

A. racemo'sa. (L. racemosus^ full of

clusters.) Mako-mako. Hab. New Zealand.
Fruit edible.

Ar'istOtle. Bom at Stagira, in Macedonia,
n.c. 35-i; died at Chalcis, in Eubaea, B.C. 322.
His works embrace metaphysics, philosophy, and
natural science. He divided animals—ZiTja, into

sanguineous— Eyrei/ua, and asanguineous—avaifxa ;

the former into quadrupeds—x£Tf>«7ro5rt ; birds—
o^i/iHes ; and fishes— txt?''*^- Quadrupeds were

further subdivided into viviparous
—

^(uotoko,
mammals

;
and oviparous— (uoToVa, reptiles. The

asanguineous were divided into those with soft

parts outside—^aXania^ mollusca; and those with
soft parts in the inside—ixoKaKotTrpaKa^ Crus-

tacea; oa-TpaKoStpfiaj testacea
;
and tvroyua, in-

sects.

A.'s lan'tem. A term for the dentary
apparatus of Echinus. It consists of five Ijjng,

calcareous, rod-like teeth, which perforate a
similar number of wedge-shaped, hollow, cal-

careous pieces, united by strong transverse mus-
cular fibres.

Aris'tOUS. (L. arista, an awn. G.

gra//f/ii/rtic/i.) Ha\n,ng awns.
Aris'triOS. An old name for the astra-

galus, nr ankh'-houe. (Hooper.)
Aris'tulate. {Dim.of ari^ita, the beard of

corn. F. aristttle ; G. kkingrannig.) Having
a very small arista.

Aris'tum. Same as Arisfon.

Aritlimonian'tia. ('A/nH/ios, number;
ftavTiiit, {li\inaiion.) I)ivinati')n by numbers.

Arit'tie. One of the Telugu names of the
Mtisa paradisiaca.
Ar'ka. The vernacular name of the Culo'

tropts (lu/intfea.

Arkian'sas, mineral waters ofm
Five miles from the Washita or Ouahita river,
and about twenty miles north of the Louisiana

railway. Temp, from 33-8^—6o-5° C. (93''—
150° F") Employed in rheumatism and cutaneous
affections. There are more than fifty springs.

(Dunglison.)
Arkei'on. (^X^^kiuw.) The burdock,

Arctiniu lappa.
^

Ark'mutt. The Bombay name of the Pha-
scolns ri^/garis.

Ark'bnas> The Youaneo name of the

Jun ipf rux rommunis.
Arla'da. Arabic for calcined real gar, much

praised by Paracelsus for maliirnaiit uhx-rs.

Arla'dar. Same as Arltfda.

Ar'lanc. France; Department Puy-de-
d6nic. Mild fermginous waters containing a
small quantity of sodium carbonate.



ABLES-SUR-BAINS—ARMIGEN^.

Arles-Bur-Balns. Bee Amelie-lea-

A.-sur-Teclii Same asAmelie-les-Babies.
Arxa, (Sax. arm, earm; G. Arm; L.

armtts; apfio^, a joiut ;
from apm, radical form

of d^apia-Ku}, to join.) That portion of the upper
extremity from the shoulder to the wrist, con-

sisting of the 03 humeri or os hrachii, the radius,
and ulna, their coverings, nerves, and vessels ;

divided by the elbow-joint into the upper arm
and forearm.

A., aponeuro'sls of. See Aponeurosis of
arm.

A. of le'ver. That part of the bar forming
the lever which stretches on each side of the
fulcrum to the extremity. On the relative length
of each arm of the lever depends the value of the

power ; in other words, the power is to the weight
in the inverse ratio of the arms.

&• presentation. See Fresentation of
arm.
Ar'ma. An Italian physician of the six-

teenth century. He wrote on dropsy, pleurisy,
and diseases of the kidney.
Ar'ma.. (L. armm, armour.) Properly

signifying bucklers or shields, but also offensive

or defensive weapons.
One of the seven Linnean species of fulcra of

plants.

Also, the penis.
A. pe'nis. (h. penis.) The penis.

Armadillo. tG. Rmgdassel.) A Genus
of the Family Oni^cidce, Tribe Euisopoda., Sub-
order Isopoda. Body convex

; capable of rolling

up into a ball.

Also, the Basypus, an edentate mammal, which
is used as food.

A.. officlna'Us. Pill-millepede, brought
chietiy from Italy, is sometimes prescribed on the
Continent as a diuretic, Uthontriptic, an anti-

scrofulous remedy, and in jaundice. It is one of

several species of millepedes whose virtues rest

on credulity ; they are sold in France rmder the
name of Cloportes prepares.

A. vulgra'rls. (L. vulgaris, common.)
The A. ojficinalis.

Armajo'lo. Italy. A sulphur spring con-

taining sodium chloride 6 grs., calcium carbonate

10, magnesium carbonate 3—-5, and a little iron

oxide, in 2-5 ounces. Used in kidney and bladder

diseases, and nervous affections.

Arma'la. The wild rue. (Quincy.)
Armal'g'Ol. (Arab.) An old name for

coral. (Quincy.)
Armamenta'rium. (L. armammta-

riiim, an arsenal. G. JVaffenvorrath.) A stock

or store of weapons, or means, as medicines and
instruments.

A. cbirurir'icain. (XEipou/iyiKo's, belong-
ing to surgery.) A collection of surgical instru-

ments.
A. portab'lle. (L. portabilis, that which

can be carried.) A case of surgical instruments.

Arma'rium. Same as Armamentarium .

A, ungnent'iun. (L. unguentitm, an

ointment.) Term for an ancient ointment which
was fancied to cure wounds, if only the weapon by
which they were inflicted were smeared with it

;

it was made from the usnea of the human skull,
human fat, blood, mummy, linseed oil, turpentine,
and Armenian bole. The Emperor Maximilian,
to whom Paracelsus presented the prescription,

regarded it as a great treasure.

Armatae. (F. arme ; G. betcaffwt.)

Having arms; armed. Applied, in Botany, by
Debach to a Tribe of AmmonetB having many
rows of spines.

Also, applied to fishes having the body covered
with a strong cuirass.

Ar'matory ungruent. ?>ee Armarium
ungutntn})'-.
ArmatU'ra. (L. armatura, equipment.)

Armour. An old term for the amnion. (Quincy.)
Armature. (Same et\'mon.) A term

applied to bristles, prickles, and"such like cover-

ing, to a plant or animal, or organ of one.

Also, the piece of soft iron, also called keeper,
which is placed iu contact with the poles of a

magnet to prevent the loss of magnetism which
would otherwise take place. An armature acts

by becoming a temporary magnet, having opposite
polarity to the magnet.
Ar'me. ('Ap,"'i ;

from apm ;
radical form

of apapiuKw, to adapt, to join.) A junction of
the Ups of a wound

; also, the joining of the
sutures of the head.

Armed bOU g'ie. See Bougie, armed.
Armeni'aca. {Armenia, from which it

was brought.) A Genus of the Suborder Drupa-
cete, Nat. Order Hosaeets.

A, brigrantl'aca. A native of Dauphine ;

cultivated near Brian(;on (Brigantia). The seeds

of this tree yield on expression a fixed oil com-

monly called huile de Marmotte, which is used
instead of olive or almond oil.

A> epiro'tica. (' HTTEtpfirriKo's, of Epirus.)
The apricot. Primus armeniaca.

A. ma'Ium. (L. malum, an apple.) The

apricot, Trunus armeniaca.
A. vulga'ris. (L. vulgaris, common.)

The apricot, Prunus armeniaca.

Arme'nian bole. Name of a pale red-

coloured earth, used for the removal of aphth:e
from the mouths of children, and as a component
of tooth-powders ;

the Bolus AnnenitB.
Am Stone. See Armenius lapis.

Armeni'tes. Armenius lapis. Malachite.

Arme'nius la'pis. (L. lapis, a stone.)
The Armenian stone, a variety of the blue carbo-

nate of copper, malachite, principally brought
from Armenia. It was formerly esteemed as a

dispeller of melancholy, and cordial; it was also

given in epilepsy.
Armentum al'bum. Carbonate of

lead. (Anthou.)
Arme'ria. (From Armorica, the country

from whence it was brought ;
or from Wm. Ar-

merius, who iirst described it.) The sweet-

\^aLliam.

Arme'riai WUld. (Same etymon. G.

Strambielke.) A Genus of the Nat. Order

Plumbaginacers, with a naked membranous calyx
and distinct feathery styles.

A, marifuna. (L. maritimus, belonging
to the sea.) A svnonym of ^. vulgaris.

A.vulgaris, Willd. (L. iH/</<iris, common.)
Thrift, sea-pink. Pubescent ; leaves linear

;

scapes dwarf, villous. Flowers used as a diuretic,

leaves as a tonic and astringent.

Arme'rius. A s^nonym of Armeria.

Armicip ita. (1.. araia, armour ; caput,
the head.) Applied by Latreille to a Tribe of

Clupcides, having the head defended by osseous

pieces or calcareous scales.

ArmigT'enaB. (L. arma ; gena, the cheek.

F. artnigine.) Applied by Ficinus and Cams to

a Tribe, by Latreille and tichwald to a Family,
of fishes, having the cheeks shielded.



ARMIGEUUS—ARNICA.

Arinlg''erus< (L. arma ; gero, tohe&v. F.

ar>iii»j*rt ; G. armtragmd.) Applied to Purpura
armigera with long tubercles; to Aguila armi-

ffcra havirg strong claws.

Armil'la* (L. <n-miUa^ a braoolet ; from

armius^ the ann ; or from arma, ai-raour, G.

Armlnnal.) A bracelet worn on the arm or

wrist.

A., membrano'sa ma'nus. (L. mrni'

branact'us^ of >kin ; w/ahms, the hand.) Applied
by P. liarbette, Chirnrg. v, 1, to the annular
lifcament of the carpus.
Armilla'ris. (L, armUla. "^.armillaWe ;

G. ormbiuuHg.) Applied to an artificial sphere

composed of circles that represent the oros of

cchstial bodies, of which tne solar system Is

conipctsi'd.

Ajiplied to Jacqinnia armillaris^ its branches
surri'unded bv verticillated leaves, resembling
rinir^ or bracelets.

Armil'late. (L. armilJa. F. armillt' ;

G. annbaxdig.) Like a bracelet, or having
bracelets.

Ar'mipeSa (L. armoy armour; pes^^iooi.
F. ayjnipiae i G. Udffinfussig.) Having spinous
feet. In Musca armipes each anterior thigh of

the male bears a spine.
Ar'moise. (Fr.) The Artemisia vul-

gar ts.

Armonia'cuxn sal. Same as Ammo-

Arznora'cia. (Pliny, xix, 5, says that in
the Pontic language it is called Armoti^ or from

Arntorica^ Brittany, the country from which it

was brouglit. F. Maifort^ cratfson, cochlearia de

£retagm\ montarde. des moines^ des capucinSj or

des Ailemands,, radis de ckcval ; I. rafano rusti-

cano^ or seh'trggio, ramol occio ; S. rabano Mar-
visco ; G. Meerrettig ; Dut. mceradijs ; Dan.

pcberrod; Port, rabao de cnvalleo ; Ar. fidqel;
Ch. lo-pe-fse; Swed. pepparrot ; Jap. daikou ;

Pol. chrzan ; B-uss. c/tren ; Turk. Jabatii tu-

rup. ) The horseradish
;

the pharmacopoeial
name (L. Ph., U.S. Ph., A. Ph.) for the root of

the Cochlearia armoracin.
A., rlvi'ni. The Cochlearia armoracin.
A., rustica'na. (L. rxxtionm?^ pertaining

to the country.) The horseradit.h, Cochharia
artuoracia.

A., sati'va. (L. sativus, that which is

planted.) The cultivated horseradish, Cochlearia

armoracin.

Arznora'ciae radix, B. Ph., U.S. Ph.
Horseradish root ; the fresh root of Cochlearia

armoraiia. Along, fusiform, fleshy root ; very
white internally, with a pungent taste and smell.

Its active principle is a volatile oil, perhaps
identical with that of mustard ; it also contains

a bitter resin, sugar, gum, starch, and salts. It

is supposed that tne volatile oil does not exist in

the natural root, but that an albuminoid matter,

myrosine, and potassium myronate, both present
in'the root, when brought into contact along with

water, react on each other to form the oil, in the

same way as the volatile oil of mustard is fonued.
It is used as a condiment, and in medicine as a

gastric stimulant and a diuretic. It is given in

anasarca, in chronic rheumatism and hoarseness.

Arin'pit. The pit of the arm under the

shoulder; the axilla.

A, glands. A series of excretory glands,
with large liucts, oiuning in the armpit or axilla

of Home aniuiaN, as the iguana.
Ar'niUS. (From lleb. arom^ naked

;
or from

4^/ios, a joint, or commissnre, from apw, to fit;
for it is properly the joining of the arm with the

shouUler, tlie ancients having called tiie shoulders
and arms Armr>s.) A shoulder or ann.

A. sum'mus. (L. summits^ uppermost.)
The arnimian prnfrss.
Armu'tlieus la'plS. Another term for

the Armcnius lapisy of which it is said to be a

corruption, according to Aetius, Sermon, ii,

47.

Ar'my itcll. A term which has been given
to a skin erui)tion in soldiers, accompanied by
great itcbin;^,

and believed by some to be a special
disease. Tilbury Fox was of opinion that badly
treated itch, phtheiriasis, and pruritic rash, con-

sequent on perveiled innervation of the akin,
make up the item, army itch.

Am. The alder, Ahius ghttifiosa.
Ari^abo. Old term for'lead. (Quincy.)
Arnal'dia. Old term for a malignant

chronic disease, said to have been formerly pre-
valent in England ; but neither as to the etymo-
looyi ^i^**' 'IS to the special disease meant, is any-
thing certain known, but it is said to have been
attended by falling otfof tlie hair, and has been

supposed to be a milder form of syphilis.
Arnat'tOa The same as Annotto.
Ar'naud. A noted physician, astrologer,

and alchemist, who was born probably about 1250,
and died in 1313. France, Spain, and Italy each
claim him, and his name is spelt in many ways,
as Arnaldus, Rainaldus, Reginaldus. He is often
described as of Villa Nova or Nova Villa. He
was a great Arabic, Greek, and Hebrew scholar,
and entered freely into theological disputes. He
has been credited, but probably erroneously, with
the discovery of sulphuric, nitric, and hydrocliloric
acids. His works are very numerous, and in-
clude the 'Speculum Medicinoe,' a *

Commentary
on Galen,* numerous writings on sanitary matters,
and instructions, not only as to the treatment, but
as to the prevention, of disease.

Arne'biaa A Genus of the Nat, Order

Boraginacece.
A, peren'nls. (L. perennis^ perpetual.)

A species used as A. tinctoria.

Am tincto'rla, Forsk. (L. tinctoriuSj bo-

longing to dyeing.) A species used in France as
'

a substitute for Anchnsa tinctoria.

A* tln'grens, He Cand. (L. tingo^ to colour.)
A species used as A. tinctoria.

Amedil'lo. Spain ; in Castille. A salt

water, of temp. 53° 0. (127*4'' F.), containing
sodium chloride 50 grs., sodium sulphate 14, and
calcium sulphate 16, in 16 ounces. Used in Uver
and spleen diseases, rheumatism, and old para-
lysis.
Ar'nexnazin* A German physician born

1763 at Luneburg; died 1807. He wrote on re-

paration of injuries, and venereal diseases, as

well as general treatises on medicine, surgery,
and obstetrics.

Ar'nica. (By s^e it is derived from <t/oyo5,

a lamb, from the resemblance of its leaf to tho
soft coat of a lamb; by otiiers from appi)v^ male,
or &.ppf.vm, sti'ong; and by some it is believed to

be a corruption of irTap^iKi'}^ a plant supposed to

be yarrow. G. Wohlvrrleikraut.) A Genus of

the Nat. Order Cowposita. Pappus hairy; florets

of the ray ?, of the disc f; stigmas clavate ;

bracts forming a cylindrical involucrum; recep-
tacle naked ;

achania wingless, striated.

A» angrustlto'lla. (I^. angasfus, narrow;
fohunij a leaf.) A variety of A. inotitaitaf with



ARNICiE FLORES—AROMADENDRON.

narrow, almost linear leaves, found in high
Asiatic and American latitudes.

A., mol'lis. (L. mollis, soft.) A species
having properties similar to A. montana,

A. monta'na. (L. montanus, belonging
to a mountain. F. arnique, or betoine dfs mo/i-

taffnes; Gr. JVohlverki; But. volkridd.) A
Genus of the Nat. Order Composite. Leopard's
bane. A perennial herbaceous plant ;

root

fibrous, brown without, whitish within ; stem 12

to 16 inches in height, cylindrical, pubescent,
supporting two or three flowers

;
leaves foiToing

a rosette on the ground, small, sessile, oval, and
entire ; in addition there are two opposite to

each other about the middle of the stem. The
flowers are large, radiate, orange coloured. The
involucre is pubescent. Hab. Europe and North
America. The flowers, leaves, and roots are used
in medicine. The taste is bitter and acrid. Small
doses cause increased frequency of the pulse, heat
of the skin, and secretion of urine

; the muscles

quiver. Large doses are followed by yawning,
headache, frequent defecation, rapid respiration.
Horses and cows exliibit great dulness for several

hours; dogs vomit. Post-mortem examination
showed that the vessels of the thoracic and abdo-
minal viscera were congested. The only British

preparation is the tincture of the root. It is

used externally in bruises, and internally, in
doses of 3j to sij, as a stimulant in debilitated
states of the system. Care is required in its

external use, as it is liable to produce inflamma-
tion of the skin. The French, Americans, and
Germans employ the powder and infusion or ex-
tract of the flowers—and the Gennans the leaves
also—as a nervine tonic and excitant in inter-
mittent typhoid and typhus fevers, and pulmonary
catarrh, as well asm iniantile pai-alysis and vesical

atony.
.a., nudicau'lls. (L. njtd/ts, naked; caulis,

a stem.) A species with properties similar to the
A. Diontaaa.

A. opodel'doc. White soap 4 parts, recti-

fied spirit 10, tincture of. arnica o, camphor one

part. Dissolve by heat and strain. (Squire.)
A. planen'sis. A synonym of A. mou'

tana.

Ai scorploi'des. (SicopTrioEt^n?, scorpion-
like.) The Aroiiicnm sco7'pioides.

.A., spu'ria. (L. spurius, false.) The Inula

di/scutcric'f.
A., sueden'sis. {SuedensiSj Swedish.) The

Inula dysoitcrica.
Ar'nicae flo'res. (L./os, a flower. F.

Jfenrs d'amique; G. JFohlverleihbluthen.) The
flowers of the Arnica montana. They are large,

orange yellow, with a greenish calyx; florets of
the ray 1-5—20, ligulate, hairy at the base, fe-

male ;
florets of the disc tubular, with a five-

lobed margin. They have an aromatic smell,
and a sharply aromatic, bitter taste. They contain
an ethereal oil, resin, and Arnicin. When pow-
dered they are used as a sternutatory. See
Arnica montana.

A. folia. (L. foUmn, a leaf. G. Wohlver-
leihblatter.) The leaves of Arnica montana.
Used in tincture. See Arnica montana.

A. ra'dix, B. Ph., U.S. Ph. (L. radix, a
root. G. irohlvcrleihwurzel.) The root oi Arnica
montatia. It is a woody, brownish, cylindrical,
contorted rhizome, 1—3 inches long, rough with
the scars of the leaves, ending abruptly and send-

ing out many fibres
; it has a peppery taste and a

peculiar odour. It contains gallic acid, gum, I

albumen, yellow colouring matter, and a bitter

linnvip\c~Arnicin, which see; also, Arnica
niuntifua.

Ar'nicin. (F. amicine ; G. Arnicin.) A
solid, slightly- bitter, brownish, resinous alkaline,
but not acrid, substance, extracted from the
'Aower^oi Arnica montana. It has the odour of
castor, and is slightly soluble in water, but much
more so in alcohol and ether. Its formula is said
to be C35H5,07.
Another substance, which has received the same

name, has been obtained from both flowers and
root. It is amorphous, yellow, acrid to the taste,
and has had assigned to it the formula C20H30O4.
It is believed to be a glucoside.

ArnOgrlOS'SUm. ('Api/oyXajo-o-oy; from
a/)yo'5, a lamb ; yX(I)t7cra, a tongue.) Ancient name
for the Plantago, or plantain, from ihc likeness
of its leaves to a lamb's tongue.
Ar'nold. A German anatomist of the present

day ;
bom 1826.

A.'s g:an^'lioii. A synonym of the Otic

ganglion.
A.'s nerve. The auricular branch of the

vagus.
Arnophyl'lum. A synonym of Arnica.

Ar'nott) J- An EngKsh physician of the
nineteenth century.

A.'s bed. An arrangement by which water,
covered by a waterproof substance, is retained in
a wooden trough. It is used to prevent bed-sores
from pressure.

_A's. dila'tor. An air-tight cylinder
of oiled silk, lined by the gut of some animal,
which, having been passed through a stricture,
can be distended with air or water, and thus
made to exert a dilating action.

A.'s metb'od of local anaestlie'sia.
A mode of producing anaesthesia of the skin ;ind

superficial structures by means of a freezing mix-
ture of ice and salt appUed in a bag.
Arnot'tiOB The native name in Tropical

America of the arilliform organ which covers the
seeds of the Bixa orellana, and which is used to
tint and prepare chocolate. It is regarded as the
best remedy against the acrid poison foimd in the
fresh roots of the Manioc. See, fur further detail,
Annotto.

A. tree. The Bixa orellana.

Arn'stadt. Germany; in Schwarzbiirg.
An iodic and bromic strong salt bath, lying in a
hill -surrounded valley, nearly 1000 feet abovo
sea-level. Sixteen ounces contain sodium chloride
1723 grs., calcium chloride 49-5, magnesium chlo-
ride 39, magnesium bromide 39, magnesium iodide
17. Used in scrofula and sj'philis, in liver

and uterine enlargements and fibroids.

Ar'nuta The earth nut, Buniuni bulbo-
castaneum.

Aroei'ra.. The Schinus arceira.

Aro'llOta Arabic for Argentiim vivum, or

quieksilver. (Ruland.)
AroXd'eae. i^Apov, the arum; eI3os, like-

ness.) A synonym oi Araccee,

Aro'xna. ('A|Oai/ia, spice. G. Gcu-Hrz,

Wohlgtruch.) Term for the fragrant principle
of plants, and substances derived from them. An
odour.

A. grerman'icum. Elecampane.
A. pliilosopiio'ruiu. ('^tXoa-of/iof, a

philosopher.) An old remedy consisting of chlo-
ride of iron and ammonia. Made by roasting
haematite and ?al ammoniac together.
Aroxnaden'dron. C^pop/ua, a spice;
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ihfipov, a tree.) A Genus of the Nat. Order

Magnoliacea.
JSL. el'egrans. (L. elegans, elegant.) A

species growinp; in Java. Used as an aromatic,
fi-hi-ifn;r'", and imnienagogue.
Aromat'lc. ("Apmjua. G. gewiirzhoj'l.)

OdorilVrous Huivins an agreeable smell, as spices
and such substances have. Applied to a Class of

plants (Aromatic(e) in some natural arrange-
ments.

A. ac'lds. Acids derived from benzene
and its linniologues.

A. ^roup. A tenn given to benzene and
its homidno-iie.'^, together with the alcohols, acids,
and bases derived from them. They are so called

on account of the aromatic odour of many of

them.
A. sugr'ar. A substitute for the Piilvis

aroiHfttici's, prt-pared by subjecting eight ounces
of the freshly prepared powder to percolation
with strong alcohol, mixing the percolate with

eight ounces of sugar, and evaporating at a low
heat.

A. vln'egar. Oils of cloves, lavender, rose-

mary, and caliimus, dissolved in strong acetic

acid. Used as a stimulating scent in thi'eatened

fainting.
A. ira'ters. A term for such of the dis-

tilled waters of the Pharmacopceia as are pre-

pared from seeds or other aromatic substances.
A. ivine. See ]f'int\ arotnatic.

Aromat lea nux. The nutmeg.
Aromat'ics. (Same etj-mon.) Medicinal

substances which owe their properties to a stimu-

lating essential oil. Such are canelbi, cinnamon,
ginger, clove, vanilla, mu^k, and such like.

Aromaticum lig''nuin. The Canella

alba. (Unincy.)
A. rosa'tum. Eose-spice. An old aro-

matic powder containing roses.

Aromat'icus cbr'tex. The aromatic

bark; a name for CaiieUn nlba.

Aromati'teS. ('Apiu/xa, spice.) Ancient
term for a wine prepared with various spices;

also, for a bituminous stone found in Arabia and

Egypt.
Aromatopo'la. CApaiiun. an odour

;

TTiuXtro, to sell.) A druggist ;
a vendor of drugs

and spiceiies.
A'ron. ("Apoii.) The Arum.
Aron aou. The resin of the Idea hcpto-

pliylla.
Arona'na. The Radix Wai/couri. (An-

thnn.)
Aro'nia. (G. Filsenmispel.) The Neapoli-

tan meillar.

Aron'icum. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Compofiita:.
A. scorpioV'des. (^kopttloil^M, scorpion-

like. G. Scliwtnth fkrattt.) Creeping leopard's
bane. Roots aromatic. Used for giddiness.
Aro'nis tu'ber. (L. tubn; a swelling.)

The root of the Arum.
Aroo. The Persian name of the Amygdala

pemica,
Aroona-cllitraca. The Sanskrit name

of the Plumbago rosea.

ArOOB. The Egyptian name of Orgzn
satira.

Aroosukpus-purdab. Tlie Pars
name of the Piiiiccria coagnlaiis.

Aroplli (Aroma philosophorum.) Al-
cheiniral tei'm applied to the flowers prepared l»y

sublimation of the Lapit hamatites with sal am-

moniacum, in equal portions, to which great
virtues were attributed in quartan ague, plica
polonica, and hypoclioiidriasis, according to Fr.

Hoffmannus, Clav. Schnd. p. 179; also, to a mix-
ture of saffron, witli bread and wine, placed in a
close vessel for some days in horse-dung, and
then distilled, according to llelmontius, dc Li-

t/ikiai, vii, 14 ; \-iii, 23
; also, to a medicine for

mitigating the action or operation of the kidneys,
according to Paracelsus ; also, a term for the

Mandragora. (Kulaud, Johnson, and Dor-
na!us.)

A. Paracel'st. A term for Fernim am-
moniatnm.

Arp. Switzerland ; near Leuk, in the Rhone
Valley. A sulphur spring. Used in skin dis-

eases.

Arquatus mor'bus. (L. arquatm,
arehi .1

; morbus, a disease.) See Areuatus
morbus.

Arquebusa'de wa'ter. (F. arjue-
busse, an old form of gun.) Distilled water for

appli -ation to bruises; originally to gunshot
wounds. A name of Aqua vulueraria.

Arra cbit'ta. An Indian leguminous
plant, the juice of which is given by the natives
in acute dysentery. (Waring.)
Arracacb'a. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Umbflllffrtf.
A. esculen'ta. (L. esculentus, eatable.)

Cultivated in South America on account of its

edible roots.

Ar'racan Iiemp. (Arraean or Arakan,
a province of British Burmah, where it is grown.)
A kind of fine jute, used for making siu-gical

bandages and dressing.
Ar'rachei The AtripUx. (Quincy.)
Ar'rack. (.irab. ffc«i-, sweet.) The spirit

distilled from palm wine. Toddy, the fermented

juice dra^vn from the unespanded flower spathes
of various palms, especially Borassus flabelti-

formis and Cocos UHiiftra.
Also, applied by the Dutch to the spirit dis-

tilled from an infusion Or wash of rice.

Arra^'onite. {Arragon in Spain, where
it is found.) One of the dimorphic forms of crys-
tallised calcium carbonate, the other being calc-

spar. It is a right rhombic prism, and contains
one to three per cent, of strontia.

Ar'rapbon. See Arrhaphon.
Arrec't. (L. arrigo, to set up. G. auf-

gcrichtct.) Upright; directed upwards.
Arrec'tio. (L. arrigo, to set up.) Erec-

tion.

Arrecto'res pilo'rum. (L. arrigo, to

erect; ^;i7«.v, a hail'. G. Baarbalgmusl-ti.) Small

slips of unstriated muscle inserted into the hair

follicles, and causing the hairs to rise under the
influence of cold and of certain mental emotions,

producing the condition termed goose-skin or cutis

anserina, and tending to squeeze out the secretion

of the sebaceous glands. Each arreetor is strap-

shaped, and arise^ty several pointed processes
from adjoining hairs, and from immediately be-

neath the epithelium of the sebaceous glands.
It terminates by several similar processes above.

Arrenot'okous. ("Ajip''"- " '"ale ; t<;kos,

birth ; from tiVtiu, to bring forth.) A term pro-

posed by Leukart and v. Siebold to denote par-
thenogenetic females which produce male young
only.

Arrenot'oky. {"Snpnv, a m.ale; TOKoi,
l)iith.) That form of partlienogenesis in which
the unimpregnated female* produce only males,
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ae is the case amongst the saw flies, as the Ncma^
tus rentricosns.

iLrrep'tiO. (L.arri^/o, to seize.) Insanity.
iLrres't- (L- f?^, to

; resto, to stop beliind,
to withstand. F. arret; I. arresto.) Detention,
delay.

_
A. of devel'opxnent. That condition in

which any organ fails to grow to its natural size

and proportions, or to present the complexity
possessed by the same organ in the same indi-
^idual or in the same species. Thus in veronica

amongst plants the young flower presents a pen-
tamerous calyx, corolla, and androecium ; but in
the adult there are only four stamens, the fifth

being small and imperfectly developed, existing
only as a fleshy scale.

Arres'ta bo'vis* (L. ad ; resto ; bos^ an
ox. F. arrete bceuf.) Thu herb rest-harrow,
Ononis spinosa ; so called because its roots im-

pede the harrow, and the ox dragging it.

Arresfed. (L. ad, to; resto, to stop.)
Hindered, restrained.

A. cleaVag:e. The imperfect division of
a cartilaginous tract into segments in certain

generalised forms, which segments appear distinct

in higher or more specialised types. A good ex-

ample is found in the shoulder girdle of the skate,
osseous fish, and lizard, as compared with the bird
and mammal

; and the pelvis of biids and mam-
muls generally, as compared with the shoulder

girdle.
A.» head. This word is applied in mid-

wifery when the head of the child is hindered or

delayed, but not impacted, in the pelvic cavity, a

distinction which has been held to be of the

greatest importance in reference to the propriety
of having recourse to instrumental aid.

Ar'rhabon. See Arrhaphon.
Ar'rbiaption. ('Appa<po^j without scam ;

from d, priv. ; paTrxw, to sew.) Term applied by
Melchior Sebizius, i« Exerc. Med. p. 132, to a

cranium deficient in sutures, which he assigned
as a cause of incurable cephalalgia.

Ar'rliapllUin. Same as Arrhaphon.
ArrlieilOtO'cia* CAppijVy male ; toV-os,

birth.) The faculty possessed by the queen bee,

previous to copulation, of laying eggs, which de-

velop into male bees only.
Arrheumat'ic' Same as Arheumatic.
Arrhi'za. ('A, neg. ; pt^a, a root.) Plants

without roots.

Arrlli'zaea> (Same etjrmon.) Asynonym
of Cryptogamia.
Arrliizoblas'teae. ('A, neg.; pi^n, a

root
; /^JXao-Tos, a sprout.) Term applied by Will-

denow to plants the embryo of which he con-
sidered to be destitute of a radicle, as in the case
of some parasitical dicotyledonous plants and
some aquatic plants.
Arrhizoblas'tOUS. (Same etymon.)

Possessing an embryo with no radicle.

Arrbi ZOUS. ('A. neg.; piX^a, a root.)
Term applied to plants without roots.

Arrhoe'a- (^Appoia; from «, neg.; poia^
a flux, or flowing, (j. Unjiussigkeit) Old term,
used by Hippocrates, de Loc. in Mom., although
it does not occur there in Linden's edition, but
will be found in that of Foesius, p. 423, seqq. de
Murb. Mul.^ for the retention or suppression of a
natural discharge, as the menses.

Arrbos'teixia* CA/jpuo-Tfu, to be sickly.)
Disease.

Arrbos'tia. (^ XppuifTTia. G. Schuach-
heit.) Debility; infinnity ; ill health.

Arrbytb'znous. Bee ArhytJimom,
Arriba. The Geoffrcea vcrmifuga.
Arro'cbe. (F., from L. ad, near to

; ripa,
a bank; in Walloon, arause.) Term employed in
the Capitulaires of Charlemagne to indicate "plants
growing on the borders of rivers.

Also, a term for the Atriplex hortensis.

Ar'rope. A brown syrupy liquid obtained
by boiling down sherry, and used as a colouring
ingredient in the manufacture of wine. (Duu-
glison.)

Ar'rOW, caus'tic. A pointed rod, com-
posed of zinc chloride or other caustic mixed with
flour, gum, or other material, inserted into tu-
mours to effect their destruction.

A. -bead. Common name for the plant
Sagittaria sagittifolia.

A.-Ieaf. Same as Arrow-head.
A.-poi'son. A synonyni of Curare.
A.-weed. The Sagittaria sagittifolia.
A.-wood. A name of some species of

Euongmus, and of the Vibunium dcntatum.
Arrowroot. (The word is said by some

to be derived from the reputation of the tubers in
the treatment of wounds from poisoned arrows;
by others it is derived from ara-ruta, a native

phrase, said to mean mealy root. G. Pfeilwurzcl.)
A kind ofstarch obtained from the Maranta
aruudiiiacea, and other tuberous-rooted plants.
It is obtained by digging up the rhizome after the

plant has attained complete maturity, which in

Georgia is at the beginning of winter, cleansing,
and then grinding or rasping them. The pulp is

washed on fine sieves, and the starch which
passes through the sieves allowed to settle. The
rhizomes j-ield about a fifth of their weight of
starch. An'owroot is a biilliant white, tasteless*

powder, without smell, the
particles more or

less aggregated into lumps, which seldom exceed
a pea in size. When pressed it emits a slight
crackling sound. Like other forms of starch, it

is composed of granules which, under the micro-

scope, appear subspherical or broadly and irre-

gularly egg-shaped. When seen in water they
show a distinct stratification in the form of fine

concentric rings around a small star-like hilum

placed at the larger end. They begin to tumefy
in water at 70"" C. (158^ F.) Their sp. gr. is i-o04
or 1-565 after being dried at 100= C. (212= F.)
The size of the granules varies, but they are most

commonly O-OOlO inch in length and'O'0008 in

breadth. Arrowroot is prepared for food by mixing
a little with cold water or milk, then adding boiling
water or milk, and stirring vigorously ; sugar
and lemon juice, spice, or wine, or brandy, are
added as taste or occasion may require. It is

also made into puddings and biscuits. It is a

popular remedy for diaiThcea. See A., Bermuda,
A., ^rrlcan. The produce of the Maranta

ariwditiacca.

A., Antilles. The same as A., Bermuda.
AMa'rum. Also called Portland arrowroot;

the produce of the Arum inaculatum. Granules

small, angular, and facetted, not unlike those of

maize.

A., Berznu'da. The produce of 3faranta
arufidinacca. It is the kind most highly esteemed
in commerce. The granule is uneven in outUne,
with well-marked concentric lines, and often with
beak-like projections ;

the hilum is crucial, or

three-limbed.

A., Brazilian. The produce of Manihoi
utUissima.

A., Brit'isli. The same as A., potato,
25
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A., Calcufta. The same as A., Bml
Jiiduin.

A.., can'na. Tous les raois. The produce
of una.-.cert;iincd species of Catina. The granules
are large, ovoid, with an even outline, and

stroni^ly marked concentric rings reaching less

than \n\i round : hilum distinct.

A.., com'mon. A synonym of Potato
starch.

A.., cur'cuma. £ast Indian arrowroot,
obtained from Vurrtiina angttstij'olia^ C. kitcor-

r/iiza, and other species. The granules are larg.'
and oblnng. with an even outline, and prominent
concentric half lings; hilum indistinct at the
smaller end.

A., East Xn'dian. (Hind. TiXor; Mai
Enoa-Koglui ; T.im. Kooamaoo.) The product
chiefly oi Curcuma aiigustifolia imi C. kucorrhiza

,

but also of the Maranta arwidinacca and M.
iiidica.

A., Eng-'Ilsb. A synonym of Potato
starch.

A., Flor'lda. A variety obtained fi-om the
Zamia intiyrifutui and Z. pumila.

A., Tamai'ca. The produce of Maranta
arundinacta.

A„ maize. The product of Zca mais ; also
called Vurnjlour.

A., nial'abar. The same as A., East
Indian.

A., man'iliot. The product of Manihot
utilistiiina ; also called Brazilian arrowroot. The
granules are well marked, very like those of
Taliiti arrowroot, but smaller, and having a
fissured hilum.

A., maran'ta. The starch of the Ma-
ranta anindmacta ; usuallycalled simply Jjvoit-
ruot.

A., Natal'. The product of Maranta
antmiinacia.

A., Otabei'ti. The s.ime as A., Tahiti.

A., Portland. The product of the Aram
Maculittum.

A; pota'to. Starch obtained from the

potato,
Sotanum tuberosum. The granules are

iaige, pyriform, even in outline, with concentric

rings reaching more than half round, and having
a distinct hilum at the smaller end.

A., rice. The product of Oriza saliva.

Known also as Rice flour.
A., Sier'ra leo'ne. The produce of Ma-

ra7ita arundinacea.

A., Tac'ca. The same as A., Tahiti.

A,, Tabl'tl. The produce of Tacca pinna-
ti/ida, a plant growing in Madagascar. The
granules are like those of sago, but smaller, with
few and indistinct concentric lings and cii'cular,

sometimes stellately fissured, hilum.

A., Talcabua'no. A vaiiety the produce
of an Alstrocnieria.

A., Tavou'lou. The same as Arrow-
root, Tahiti.

A., Travanco're. ChieOy derived from
Curcuma angusfifidia and C. rubcscens, but in

part from Maranta arundinacea.

A., 'West Zn'dlan. The produce of Ma-
ranta arundinuii a.

Arrytb'mia. See Arythmia.
.£LrS. (L. «''•«, probably akin to iipm, the

radical form of
UnnpifTKuij

to join.) The practical

application of skill or science.

A. caballs'tica. The cabalistic art. See
Sudt/uta.

A. cbymiatrica. (Xu/in'a, chemistry ;

Jarptia, medical treatment.) The art of curing
disease by chemical means.

A. clysmat'lca no'va. (KXvafxoi, a
clyster; L. norus, new.) A term for the injec-
tion of medicinal or nutrient substances into the
veins.

A. coqnina'ria. (L. eoqm, to cook.) The
art of cooking.

A. cosmetlca. (Koit/ui|x<i(!«, skilled in

decorating; from Kocrfitw, to adorn.) The art of

preparing cosmetics; preparations supposed to

beautify the skin.

A. cullna'rla. (L. eutinarius, pertaining
to the kitchen.) The .art of cooking.

A. emplr'lca. (Euttkoiko'v, e.\pericnced.)
The art of medicine as founded on experience or

experiment.
A. for'mnlas medlci'nas concln-

nan'da. {L. furmuln, a rule; meilieinus, me-
dical : concmno, to arrange appropriately.) The
art of writing prescriptions.

A. bermet'lca. ('E^fijjs, Hermes or

Mercury, the god, among other things, of magic
and science.) A term for chemistry.

A. hydriafrlca. {'YnpuU, of the water ;

la-r/yda, medical treatment.) The treatment of
disease by water according to the system callei

hydropatny.
A. Infiiso'rla. (L. infuaus, part, of in-

fundo, to pour into.) The art of introducing
medicines into the body by injection into the
veins.

A. IWEacbao'nia. (lVIax«cy, the son of

.ffisculapius, the earliest surgeon.) The art of
medicine.

A. magro'ruxn. (L. magus, a learned man
and magician.) The art of chemistry.

A. maleu'tica. (MuitexiKo',, skilled in

midwifery.) The art of obstetrics.

A. med'lca. (L. mcdicus, healing.) The
art of medicine.

A. obstetrlc'la. (L. ohstetrieiiis, belong-
ing to a midwife.) The art of midwifery.

A. sanan'dl. (L. sano, to heal.) The art
of heaUng ; medicine.

A. separato'rla. (L. separator, he that

separates ; from sepaio, to disjoin.) The art of

chemistry.
A. slgTia'ta. (L. signatus, shut up,

guarded.) The calialistic art. See Eahbala.
A. spa^yr'ica. {S-Trtiro, to draw out;

iyiipm, to bring together.) A term for chemistry.
See Spaggriu.

A. sphyg:'xnlca. (S»^u7;^I^-d5, relating to
the pulse.) The art of recognising and appre-
ciating the conditions of the pulse.

A. veterlna'rla. (L. retcriuarius, relat-

ing to beasts of burden.) The veterinary art ;

farriery.
A. zciafrlca. (Zuiov, an animal ; la-rpi-

Ko'i. skilled in medicine.) The veterinary art.

ilr'sa-RT. Ancient term for arsenic. ((Juincy.)
Arsal'tOS. 4 term for asphalt.
Arsa'neck. An old name for sublimed

arsenic. See Filum arseninde. (Quincy.)
Arsa'tum. A sj-nonym of nymphomania.
Arsel'la. A synonym of Argemone, pro-

bably in conseijuencc of the acridity of its juice,
whicti was used in eases of ophthalmia, arse sig-
nifying tire in the ancient language of Italy.
Ar'senate. a salt of arsenic acid. The

arsenates are isomorphous with the corresponding
phosphates ; silver nitrate throws down a reddish-
brown precipitate, and hydrogen sulphide gives u
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yellow colour ; arsenates, when heated before the

blow-pipt- on chareo:il, give off a smell of garlic.

Arsendime'thyl. A sjTiouym of Ca-

codijL
^rse'lliSlS. An Arscniate^ or Arsenate.
A> ammon'icus. The Ammonm arsenias.

A., biby'drico ka'licus. A i^ynon} in of

Potassiion ar^tnite.

A., fer'ricus. (L. ftrrum^ iron.) The
Ferri arsenias.

A., ferro'sus. (L. ferrum^ iron.) The
Ferri arsenias.

A. bydrico blna'tricus. Sodium
arsenite.

A., llxlv'ise. (L. lixivia, lye.) Potassium
arsenite.

A. potas'sicus. A s3-nonym of Fotassium
arsenite.

A. so'dse sicca'tus, Belg. Ph. (L. sicco^
to dry.) Sodiaiu arscuite.

A. so'dicus. The Sodii arsenias.

A. so'dicus a'qua solu'tus. (L. aqna,
water; solutusy dissolved.) The Liquor sodii

arsenitis.

ArseXKla.5iS> {Arsenic. F. arseniase^
arsetiiciase ; 0. Arsenikkraukheit.) Term for

disease the etfect of arsenic. See Arsenic, poi-

soning by.
Arse'niate. Term for a combination of

arsenic acid witti a base. Now usually called

Arsenate.
A. ofammo'iiia. See Ammonias arsenias.

A. of an'tiznony. See Antimony, ar-
scniate of.

A. of i'ron. See Ferri arsenias.

A. of pot'asb. Fotassium arsenite.

A. of potas'sa. Potassium arst-nite.

A. of protoz'ide of potas'sium* Po-
tassium arsenite. See also Liquor arsenicalis.

A. of quini'ne. See Quiniee arsenias.

A. of so'da. See Sodii arsenias.

ikr'seniC- {^kpcrtviKov^ yellow orpimcnt;
from a/jo-ijy, or dpp-ijv, masculine, vigorous; or

appEVLKo^, masculine, from its power as a poison.
F. arsenic; I. arsenico ; G. Arsenik ; kx.
zarnick ; Turk, zirniek.) Symb. As; comb. prup.
74-9; vapour dens. 149-8; sp. gr. at 14" C. (57-2'

F.) 5-727; sp. heat -0S3. Ametal plentifully
met with in nature, generally in union with sul-

phur, or with other metals, or with oxygen.
Ai'senic has a steel-grey lustrous colour ; it is

brittle, crystalline,
and volatilises without fusion,

with an odom* of garlic, to a lemon- yellow vapour
when no air is present ; heated with air it oxi-

dises to arsenious oxide ; it obtains a blackish

grey coating of oxide in moist air at an ordinary
temperature, but does not tarnish in pure water.

Itself and its compounds are poisonous. Ai'senic

is ranked by some amongst the pentad metals,

by others amongst the triad group of non-metallic
elements represented by nitrogen.

Also, the common name for arsenious acid.

For its medicinal properties, see Arsenious
acid.

A. a'cid. (¥. acide arsehique ; G. Arsen-

siiare.) AsO(0[l)a. Formed by warming arsenic

trioxide iu nitric acid ; it is then a thick acid

liquid of sp. gr. 2-0, which deposits, when cooled,

transparent crystals having the formula 2AsO
(OH)3+HaO; when heated to 100= C. (212° F.)
these crystals melt and give off their water of

crystallisation, leaving trihydric arsenate or or-

thoiirsenic aciil, HgAsO^. If'the liquid commercial
arsenic acid be heated to 180' C, C^-jS" F.j, it

deposits crystals of dihydric arsenate or pyro-
arsenic acid, H4Asa07; heated still further, to
200** C. (392' F.) and upwards, monohydric ar-
senate or metarsenic acid, HAsOg, is left. It is

reduced by the action either of a sulphite or of

sulphurous acid to arsenious acid. It. is useu as
an oxidising agent in the preparation of aniliu
colours. It is to this substance th;it the poisonous
effects of magenta-dyed socks and gloves is due.
Its salts are called arsenates. It is escharotic
and poisonous.

A. anbydride. A synonym of A. pent-
oxide.

A. bloom. Arsenious acid, in native

crystals, found in association with, and arising
from, the oxidation of metallic arsenic.

A. bro'mlde. See A. tribromide.
A. dlsul'pbide. (L. arsvnicum rubrum;

F. arsenic rouge^ arsenic sulfurc rouge, risigale
rouije, rubine d'arsinic, orpimcnt rougej sand-

arnqne ; 1. solfuro rosso (Varsenico; (j.rotker

Arsenik, rother geschivefelter Arsenik, Schwefel-
rubin, zweifach Schtvefelarsen , unterarsenigcs
Sulfid.) AS2S2. Red arsenic. This sulphide
occurs native as realgar. It may be formed by
heating arsenical and common pyrites in such

proportion that the mixture contains 15 per cent,
of arsenic and 27 of sulphur. It is orange red,

fusible, and volatile. It enters into the forma-
tion of white fire. It is a sulphur acid, and
unites with other metallic sulphides to form
sulphur salts, called hyjiosulpharsenites. It is

used as a pigment and iu tanning.
A., flo'nr'ers of. Sublimed arsenious acid.

A. g-lass. Arsenic trioxide or arsenious
acid in a vitreous mass, obtained by heating the
crude arsenious acid in an ii-on vessel with a

conical head.
A. i'odide. See Arsenici iodidam.

A., oil of. Chloride of arsenic.

A*, ox'ide of, A term for Arsetiious acid.

A. ox'ide. A term for A. pentoxide,
A. pentasul'pbide. As^S^. Obtained

by fusing the trisulphide in the proper proportion
with sulphur. It is a yellow, fusible, sublimable

substance, aud has sinular proper-ties to A. tri-

sulphide.
A. pentox'ide. As^O^. Prepared by treat-

ing the trioxide with an oxidising agent in the

presence of water. It is a white porous substance
of sp. gr. 3-734, soluble in water, and deliquescing
in moist air with formation of arsenic acid ; when
heated it melts and decomposes into arsenic tri-

oxide and oxygen.
A. pbos'pblde. AsP. A brownish-red

powder, formed when dry arseniuretted hjdrogen
is passed into phosphorous trichloride.

A., poi'soning' by. The symptoms of

poisoning with arsenious acid may commence

immediately, or may be delayed to the fourth

day, but are usually apparent in the course of

from two to five hours. They are those of an
intense irritant, as pain, vomiting, diarrhoea,

dysuria, cramps, convulsions, and collapse, ter-

minating fatally in about nine or ten hours,

though death may be almost immediate or de-

layed for long periods. One or two grains may
prove fatal. The treatment may consist of the
administration of hot milk and water, with sul-

phate of zinc; milk and eggs; sugar and mag-
nesia ; hydrated peroxide of iron, prepared by
adding ammuuia to the tincture of the perchlo-
ride of iron, collecting and washing the precipi-

tate; and lastly, nitrate of potash to stimulate tho
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kidneys. The post-mortom appearances are 1

those of intense iutlumination in tlie nlimentary
tract, with rumarkuble preservation of the parts
atlV'Clcd.

Two grains hare destroyed life; from two to

throe grains are looked on as a fatal dose
;
the

average duration of life after taking the poison is

twenty- four hours.
In poisoning by small and repeated doses there

is often an eczematous eruption, great irritation

of the conjunctiva and photophubia, exfoliation

of theeutiele, and loss of the hair
;
local paralysis,

with more or less ana)sthesia, is not uncommon ;

salivation, jaundice, and dysuiia have been
noticed.

In cases ofpoisoning from the Inhalation of dust

charged with arsenic, as in certain trades, and
where the walls ofrooms have been covered with

paper contiiiniug arsenic, tbere have been noticed

conjunclival irritation, dryness and irritation of

thruat and nostrils, cough, loss of appetite, dy-
senteric relaxation of bowels, abdominal pains,
emaciation, and great debility.

A., red. Kealgar, or arsenic disulphide.
A.,f red sul'pburet of. A term for

realgar, or arsenic disulphide.
A. sesquiox'ide. Arsenious acid.

A,f tersul'pliuret of. Arsenic trisul-

phidi-.
£L, tribro'znide. AsBr^ ; vapour density

57"S. Powdered arsenic is added to a solution

of one part of bromine or carbon disulphide until

the solution becomes colourless ; as the carbon

disulphide evaporates, colourless deliquescent
crystals of arsenic tribromide are formed. A
solution is prepared for medicinal purposes by
boiling a drachm each of arsenious acid and

potassium carbonate in half a pint of distilled

water, adding water to make twelve ounces, and
then two draehms of pure bromine ; in time the
solution is colourless. It has been given with
success in epilepsy and other neurotic diseases,
in doses of one to two di'ops in water once or

twice a day.
A. trichlo'ride. AsClg ; vapour density

90*5. It may be obtained by passing ch*y chlorine
over heated arsenic, or by heating 40 parts of
arsenic trioxide with 100 parts of water to 100"

C. (212° F.), adding fused chloride of sodium,
and distilling over the trichloride. Itis a colour-

less oily liquid, of sp. gr. 2205 at 0'' C. (32° F.),

giving off white fumes. It is very poisonous,
and ha^ been used as a caustic in cancer and
venereal warts.

A, trii'odide. AsTj. See Arsefiici iodi-

dum.
A., trloz'lde. AsjOo; vapour density 197'7.

The substance usually known as Arsefiioits acid.

A, trisul'pbide. (L. aiirnni pigmentHm^
arsenicum ptrsHlfuratum ; F. dcntosttlfure d'ar'

seniCj orpiment, orpin, arsenic jaune naturel ;

I. solfuro (jiallo (Varsenico ; G. gclber natiirlicher

geschwcfetter ArsenicJ Aperment, Opcrmott^Guhi-
ffelbj KonigsgelO, Schivefeltjclb^ gelbts Schwcfelar-

stn^Rfmschgelb.) AsoSs. Yellow arsenic;orpimcnt.
This compound occurs native, and may be formed

by mixture of the two substances in proper pro-
portions and the application of heat, or by pre-
cipitating a solution of arsenious acid with

hydrogen sulphide. It is golden yellow, crystal-
line, fusible, and volatile. It is a sulphur acid,
and unites with other metallic sulpliidcs to form

sulphur salts, called sulpharsenitcs. Used as a

dye, and as a depilatory.

A,, white. A synonym of Arsenious acid.

A., wblte ox'lde of.' Atcrmioi'A rst-n tous

acid.

A.f yel'low. Ars-nic trisulphide.
A., yel'lovr sul'phuret of. Arsen ic

trisiilphidf.

ikrsen'icala {ArsmicHm, ai'senic. G.

arstuikaiisrh.) Of, or belonging to, arsenioua
acid or arsenic.

A. caus'tlc. Name for a kind of caustic

formerly used in the treatment of cancer. It was

composed of one part of arsenious acid to two of

levigated sulphuret of antimony, melted together
in a crucible.

A. clg-aret'tes. A sheet of bibulous paper
is soaked in a solution of twenty grains of

arsenite of potassium in half an ounce of distilled

water, dried, divided into twenty parts, and each
rolled into the shape of a cigarette. Five or six

pull's from the lighti'd cigarette are slowly inhaled
once a day. Recommended in asthma, aphonia,
and bronchial dilatation.

A. ^reen. A pigment composed of copper
arsenide, or of copper and arsenic acetate.

A. oede'xna. (Oioi;,ua ; from ot^fco, to

swell.) Swelling of the eyelids and face froni

arsenical poisoning. It is quickly produced by
the inhalation of arseuiuretted hydrogen gas.

A. paste. Cinnabar 70 parts, dragon's
blood 22, arsenious acid 8 ; mixed into a paste
with saliva and applied to cancerous sores for

their destruction.
Arsenious acid 2 parts, sulphate of morphia 1,

creasote suflBeient to make a stiff mass; a piece
of the size of a pin's head, spread on cotton wool,
is placed in a carious tooth to destroy its sensi-

bility before stopping.
A. pyrites. (TTi/piTJi?, a mineral which

strikes tire.) Iron pyrites containing arsenic.

A. rasli. The prolonged administration of

arsenic may produce a papular eruption of the

face, neck, and hands, from hypeneniia of the

ft)llicles, and also an erythematous condition of

the face, with conjunctival irritation
;

it is also

said to produce pityi-iasis rubra and herpes zoster.

When locally applied, as in socks or gloves
coloured with an anilin dye, it produces severe

eczema, and in those who work in Schcele's green
'

and such colours, obstinate ulceration of skin.

A. salt. Arsenite of potassium, or of

sodium.
A. salt, Mac'quers. Potassium arsenite.

A. solu'tion. A tenn for the Liquor
arsenic'tU.s.

Arsenicalis li'quor. The arsenical

solution, or arsenical liquor. A preparation
which accords with the formula of Dr. Fowler of

Stafford, who first introduced it, in imitation of a
celebrated popular remedy for intermittent fevers,
called the tasteless ague drop. See Liquor
arsenicalis,

Arseil'lcate- {Arsenic.) To impregnate
with arsenic. ^
Arsenic! album oxi'duzn ve-

na'le. (Ij- c^^'"^^ wbUo ; vtna/i.s^ tor snlr.)

The name of comiiicrci:il arsenious acid, or sub-

limed oxide of arsenic.

A. bydrl'odas. A name of A. iodidum,

A. lodi'dum. U.S. Ph. Aslj ; vapour
density 227"3. Arsenic triiodide. Sixty grain?
of arsenic, in firic powder, are rubbed in a mortal
with three hundred of iodine, then heated in. a

small flask till liquefaction occurs, poured on to

a i?lab, broken into pieces when cold, and kept in
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a well-stoppered bottle. It is an orange-red,

crystalline solid, soluble in water, and volatil-

izable by heat. When obtained from a solution

it occurs in bri;j:ht red hexagonal tables. It has

been used externally and internally in lepra,

impetigo, and cancer. Dose, one eighth of a

grain thi-ee times a day ; externallj', three grains
to an ounce of lard.

A. lodure'tum. The same as A. ioili-

diim.

£l. oxy'dum al'bum subllma'tum.
Sublimed arsenious acid.

A. terlodi'dum. See A. iodiduiii.

Arsenici asis. Same as Arseiiiasis.

Arsen'icism. Same as Arseiiiasis.

Arsenicoph'ag'y . (L. arseniaim ; tba-

ytiv, to eat. i\ arsimcop/iaijie ; G. Arsenikcs-

icml.) The eating of arsenic. This practice is

common amongst the peasants of the mountains
of Austria, Styria, aud especially at Salzburg and
in the Tyrol. iJy degrees they are capable of taking
two or three grains for a dose. It is consumed

partly for the purpose of becoming fat and fi-esh

coloured, partly to facilitate the respiration in the

ascent of mountains ; it is said to be aphrodisiac.
The sudden discontinuance of the use of arsenic

is followed by symptoms similar to those of a

slight degree of poisoning, as languor, malaise,

anxiety, anorexia, vomiting of glairy matter in

the morning, pyrosis, ptyaHsm, constipation, re-

spiratory troubles, hoarseness of voice. It is

given to animals also for the purpose of fattening
them and improving their condition.

Arsen'icunia The phannacopoeial name

(Tl.S.ii..) of arsenic. Soe Arsenic.

A. album. (L. allii/s, white. G. weisser

Arsenik.) The phai-macopoeial (E.) name of

arsenious acid.

A. album calcina'tum Beri^inan'nl.
(L. aldiis, wliite; C(th\ lime.) A sj-nonym of

Arsertioiis acid.

A., al'bum pnlvera'tnm. (L. allms,
white ; pidveratus, part, of p/dvero, to reduce to

powder.) A synonym of Arscitious acid.

A. album subllma'tum. (L. a/bus,
white ; sublimo, to lift up on high.) Arsenious
acid puritied by sublimation.

A. broma'tum. The same as Arsenic
bromide.

Am citri'num. (L. cifrits^ the citron G.

gelber Arsenik.) A sjTionym of Arsenic frisid-

phide.
A, citri'num factlt'ium. (L. citrus,

the citron ;fac/i(i/ts, made by art ) A synonym
ot Arsenic trisitlphide.

A, citri'num nati'vum. (L. citrus, the

citron ; nativus, native.) A synonjTn of Arsenic

trisulph ide.

A. cum antimo'nio. A synonym of

Arsenical caustic.

A, fla'vum. (L. Jltviis, golden yellow.)
A synonym of Arsenic trisulphide.

A. Cren'll. A synonym of Arsenious
acid.

A. ^rls'eum. (Mod. L. griseiis, from F.

9rw, grey. G.regnlinisches Arsen.) A synonym
of metallic arsenic.

A, ioda'tuoi. The same as Arseniei iodi'

dum.
A. ioda'tum liq'uidum. (L. liquidiis,

fluid.) A solution of iodide of arsenic.

A. lu'teum. (L. lutens, golden yellow.)
A synonym of Arsenic trisuiphide.'

A. natlvum poro sum. (L. nativus,

natural ; poms, a passage.) A synonym of
metallic arsenic.

A, nl'grum. (L. niger, black.) A synonym
of metallic arsenic.

Am oxyda'tum. A synonym oi Arsenious
acid.

A. oxyda'tum al'bum. (L. albus, white.)A synonym o{ Arsen inns acid.
A. persulpbura'tum. (L. per, intens. ;

sulfuratus, impregnated with sulphur.) A sy-
nonym of ^/.';t'//ic trisulphide.

A. potas'sicum. A term for potassium
arsenite. See Liquor nrsenicalis.

A. pulverlsa'tum. (L. puherizo, to re-
duce to dust.) A synonym o{ Arsenious acid.

A, rex. (L. rex, a king.) An old name
given to arsenic when it was believed to be a
semi-metal.

A. ru'brum. (L. ruber, red. G. rather

Arsenik.) A synonym oi Arsenic disulphide.
A. ru'bnim cru'dum. (L. ruber, red

;

crudus, raw.) A synonym of Arsenic disulphide,
or Jltalgur.

A. ru'brum factlt'ium. (L. ruber, red
;

factitins, made by art.) A synonym of Arsenic

disulphide.
A. ru brum nati'vum. (L. ruber, red ;

nativus, native.) A synonym of Mealgar, native
arsenic disulpliide.

A. sandaracb'a. A synonym of crude
Arsenic disulphide.

A. sulpbura'tum citri'num. (L. $»?-

///rfl'/'ws, impregnated with sulphur; citrus, the

citron.) A synonym of Arsenic trisulphide.
A. sulpbura'tum fla'vum. (L. sul-

furatus, impregnated with sulphur; Jtavus,

golden yellow.) A synonym of Arsenic trisnt-

ph ide.

A. sulpbura'tum ru'brum. (L. sul-

furatus, impregnated with suljihur ; ruber, red.)
A synonym of Arsenic disulphide.

A, testa'ceum. (L. testaceus, consisting
of tiles.) A s\nonym of Metallic arsenic.

A.vet'erum. (L. i'e<«s, aged.) Asj-nonym
of Arsenic trisulphide.
Ar'senide. A compound of arsenic with

a metal.

Arsenikan'ton. A name of the JUentha

pu/egiu/n.

Arseniophtbi'siS. (L. arsenicmn ;

phthisis. F. arseniophthisie ; G. Arsen iealdarre.)

Wasting, the result of poisoning by arsenic. See

Arsenic, poisoning by.
Arse'niouS. (L. arsenicum, arsenic. F.

arsenieux.) Of, or belonging to, arsenic ; having,
or full of, arsenic.

Am ac'id. (F. acide arsenieux ; G. arsenige

Sliure.) The Acidum arseniosum of the London

Pharmacopoeia; the Arsenicum album (E. Ph.),
or sesquioxide of arsenic; the Arseniei album
oxidum venule (U. Ph.), or sublimed oxide of

arsenic ;
rats*-bane ;

arsenic.

It is prepared on a large scale by roasting
arsenical pyrites, and other arsenic-holding ores.

The vapours are condensed in the form of ci-ude

Bowers of arsenic, and are purified by further

sublimation. It is a white crystalline powder,
or, when condensed in an iron vessel, a vitreous

block ;
it has no smell, a sweetish metallic taste

;

of sp. gr. 3'738; slightly soluble in water, from
which it crystallises in regular octahedra. It

sublimes at 193-3° C. (380' F.), and condenses in

brilliant octahedra, and occasionally in prismatic
needles. It is an active escharotic, and os such
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has been used for the destruction of cancers, and
rff the nerves of carious teeth. When taken in-

ternally it is rapidly absorbed, and is eliminated

by the kidneys and liver, and, in some measure

also, by the alimentary canal, the skin, and some
of the secretions, as the tears. The system may
become habituated to its use in large doses (see

Arsenicophagy.) In large doses it is a powerful
ii'ritant poison (see Arsenic^ poisoning hi/). Its

chief use is in chronic skin diseases ; it is a

valuable antiperiodic in chronic eases of ague,
and the results of malarial poisoning ;

it has been

given with advantage in chorea, asthma, and

gastrodjTiia, and has been recommended in

whooping-cough, rheumatoid arthritis, and as

an addition to chalybeates. Dose, one twentieth

of a grain to one eighth, in solution or pill, im-

mediately after a meal.
The tests for arsenious acid are the garlic

odour it emits when volatilised ; the octahedral

form of its crystals and their volatility ;
the

appearance of a dark volatilisable metallic ring,
when it is heated with a reducing substance

(charcoal and sodium carbonate) ; the occurrence

of a yellow film when a little ammonium sulphide
is added to the suspected powder and evaporated
to dryness. See Hume's, Marsh's, Keinsch's, and
Scheele's tests.

The substance above, and in all medical books,
thus described, is arsenic tnoxide, AsjOj ;

arse-

nious acid, As(0H)3 not ha\-ing been prepared
in a pure state, but existing in the aqueous solu-

tion of arsenic trioxide ; its salts are called

arsenites.

A.. anUy'drlde. A synonym of Arsenic

trioxidf, the substance usually kiowu as Arse-
n'loiis acid.

^. ox'ide. A term for Arsenic trioxide.

i^rse'nis. (Mod. Lat.) Arsenite.

A. potas'sse. Potassium arsenite.

£k.. potassse aquo'sus. (L. aquosus,

waterv.) The Liquor arsenicalis.

&., potas'sse llq'aldns. (L. liqiiidiis,

fluid.) The Liqi'or ar-stinculis.

A., potas'slcus a'qua solu'tus. (L.

aqua, water; solutus, dissolved.) The Liquor
arseiticalis.

Ar'senite. Term for a combination of

arsenious ai-id with a base.

A., of copper. See Copper arsenite.

&., of pot'asli. See Potassium arsenite.

A. of quinine. Prepared by boiling
arsenious acid 6-1 grains, and pot.assium carbonate

32 grains, in four fluid ounces of water until

dissolved, filling up the deficiency by evaporation ;

five drachms of this solution is mixed with a

solution in boiling water of two scruples of sul-

phate of quinine. The precipitate is washed on

a filter and dried. Recommended in chronic skin

diseases, in doses of a third of a grain two or

three times a dav.

£L. Of strych'nla. CjjHj^N^Oi.AsOj. Pre-

pared by adding a solution of sulphate of strychnia
to one of potassium arsenite. It is in white

cubic crystals, soluble in water and alcohol. It

has been used in intermittent fevers.

Arsen'iuret. Applied to a combination

of :ir-inic with a met:il ; m'w called Arsenide.

Arseniuret'ted hy'drog'en. AsHj.
A very poisonous gaseous compound. It is in-

flammable, and may easily be detected in other

gases by Marsh's test. See Hydrogen arsenide.

Ar'sine. AsII^. Hydrogen arsenide, usually
called arscniuretted hydrogen.

Ar'smart. A common name for the Poly-
gonum fiydropiper.

Artabot'rys. ('Apros, a loaf of bread;
(Si'iTpvi, a bunch of grapes.) A Genus of the
Nat. Order AnonaatC. Shrubs often climbing,
inhabiting the warm regions of Africa and .\sia.

Leaves alternate, generally smooth
;
flowers soli-

tary or grouped in cymes, supported on pedimcles,
which are frequently bent, like a crozier, herma-
phrodite, regular; sepals three; petals six, in
two rows ; stamens 00, extrorse

; carpels GO, each

containing two or many anatropal ovules. Fruit
a berry, with one or many seeds.

A. Interme'dla. (L. intermedins, that
which is between.) This plant yields a vola-
tile oil, employed in Japan as a perfume, under
the name of Miujac-Eenangan.

A. odoratls'slma. (L. odoratissimits,

very fri";jrant.) A shrub inhabiting the Eastern

Archipelago. In Java its leaves are regarded as
a valuable remedy in cholera. The flowers are

exceedingly aromatic.
A. siiave'olens. (L. suaveo/ens, sweet-

smelling.) The aromatic leaves of this plant are

employed to make an infusion which is considered
to LiL' ethi-acious in cholera.

Ar'taneck. A term for arsenious acid.

Artani ta. The Cyclamen hederirfolium.
Artan'the, Miguel. CApxot, bread ;

or itpraw, to fasten to ; ayOij, a flower. G.

Maticopjtanze.) A Genus of the Nat. Order

Piperaceie. Spikes solitary, opposite the leaves;
flowers hermaphrodite ; style absent ; bracts

peltate or cucullate.

A. adun'ca, Miguel. (L. admicns, bent
towards one.) Hab. Panama. A substitute for

the ti^ue matico, A. elongata, from which it is

known by the larger and more pointed leaves,
which are also less rugous below, more fibrous,
and less easy to pulverise. The bark is rube-
facient.

A. croca'ta. (L. crocatus, safi'ron-yellow.)
Used iu tropical America as pepper.

A. elongra'ta, Miguel. (L. elongo, to

lengthen.) Matico. Leaves almost sessile, al-

ternate, acuminate, rugose above, pubescent and
areolar beneath, by means of prominent veins.

It supplies Matico.
A. eucalyptlfo'Ila. (Eucalyptus tree ;

L. fi/tium, a leaf.) Hab. Braxil. Used in colic

and flatulence.

A. lancesefo lia. (L. lancea, a lance ;

folium, a leaf) A synonym of Piper lancea-

folium.
A. trlchostacli'ya. (O^i'g, a hair ; o-xn-

^es, an ear of corn.) Used in tropical America
as pepprr.
Artan'thic ac'id. A crystallisable acid

obtained from matico.

Ar'tate. (L. artatus, part, of arto, to

compress. G. dichtgedriingt, zusammengedriickt,
eng.) Compressed, narrow.

Art6'di> Swedish botanist and ichthyolo-
gist ;

bom 170.1 ;
5ied 17.3'3. Studied the

Umbelliferai, and first used the words involucrum
and involucellum.

Arte'dia. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Unikllif )•,/.

A. squama'ta, Linn. (L. squamaltut,

scaly.) Leaves diuretic and stomachic" used

coolccd or raw.

Arte'dian bones. (^f>-/«(fi, named from

him.) Tendinous ossiticarions between the myo-
tomes, as occurs in the herring.
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Arte'ijOa Spain, Prov. of Cnninna. Here
are saline waters, containing sodium and mag-
nesium chloride, and hydrogen sulphide gas ;

temp. 30'' C. (86" F.) They are recommended
in cntaneous diseases. Season, July

—Septem-
ber.

Ar'telsheilXli Germany. Mineral waters
recommended in hysteria, gout, and palsy. (Dun-
glison.)
Arteinid'iuin. The Dittany of Crete,

Origanum dictamyitis.

Artemis'ia. CAprt^is, the goddess of
the chase, the Koman Diana, perhaps because it

was used in diseases of women, (jr. Btifuss.)
A Genus of the Nat. Order Composit(t. Pappus

; florets few, all tubular, of the disc ^ ,
of the

ray in one row; bracts forming a roundish, imbri-
cated head; receptacle naked or hairy; achjenia

obovate, with a small epigynous disc.

The plants of tliis genus are for the most part
warm aromatic bitters, and have a tonic and
sialogogue action

; anthelmintic and emraena-
gogue properties are also ascribed to them. From
the jL. absint/iiiaiithc liquor termed Absinthe is

made. The soft lanuginous substance of theleares
of A. chincnsis and nioxa, and their beaten tops,
form an inflammable substance called Moxa, em-
ployed to produce eschars. Tarragon is used to

flavour vinegar, and as a pickle.
A., abrotanuxn. ('A/3/3oVoi/oi/, southern-

wood. F. anyone male, ritronelle ; G. Stab-

wurZf Ebevraute.) Southernwood. Leaves

downy beneath, bipinnate, with very narrow
segments ; flower heads hoary; receptacle naked.

Fragrant, strong smell, and acrid bitter taste.

Used as a tonic and veruiifuge, and on the Conti-
nent for making beer.

A. abrot'onuxn, Linn. Same as A .

abrotanum.
£L, absin'thiuxn, Linn. (F. absinthe

grande, alnyne, armotse afnere, herbe salute; I.

assenzio nta(/f/iore,a.voiffai'e; S.ajeujo; G. JTer-

niuth, Beifiiss ; Dutch ahem; Arab, afsantin.)
WoiTuwood. Leaves hoary, 2—3 pinnatifid, with
lanceolate obtuse segments ; receptacle hairy ;

flowers yellow, of aromatic smell and bitter taste.

It supplies, on distillation, a green volatile oil,

the base of the liqueur absinthe. "Wormwood has
been used in dyspepsia, intestinal worms, and
intermittent fevers.

A.» a'fra. (L. Afer, an African.) Ilab.
South Africa. A species which has been used in

dyspepsia and jaundice; and in decoction as a

collyrium.
A., al'ba. (L. albiis, white.) A synonym

of the A. santonicn.

A., ar^oneu'sis. A plant growing on the

high plateaux of Algeria, and much employed
by the natives, under the name of El Chikh, as a

tonic, aperient, and vermifuge.
£L. balsam!ta* Willd. A sj-nonym of ^.

pontiea.
A. blen'nls. (L. biennis, lasting two

years.) Hab. United States. Same properties
as ^. absinthium.

A. bot'rys. (Bdxpu?, a cluster of grapes.)
A synonjm of Chenopodium ambrosioidts.

A. caznpes'tris. (L. cainpester, belonging
to a level field. F. aurone de champs-) Used as

an anthelmintic, an astringent, and a discnliont.

A., cazupbora'ta. An anthelmintic similar

to the A. emrulmcens.
A. canaden'sis. Canadian wormwood.

Has anthelmintic and bitter properties.

A. cauda'ta. (L. caudn, a fail.) Hab.
United States. Has the properties of the

genus.
A. chenopo'dlum. (Xjjy, a goose ; ttous,

a foot.) A synunym of Chenopodium botrys.
A. cbinen'sis. A species whiirh has been

said to yield the moxa of China.
A. ci'na, Berg. A plant growing in Tur-

kestan, believed by Willkomm to be the mother-
plant of santonica. or wormseed.

A. coerules'cens. (L. coeruleus, dark

blue.) A Mediten-anean plant, the flowering
heads of which are the anthelmintic known as
Semen seriphii, or Barbotine.

A. con'tra. (L. contraj against. 'F. semen-
cine, barbotine ; G. Zittwersame^i.) Hab. Persia,
Asia Minor. Probably the A. sieberi.

A. dracun'cuius. (L. dracuncuhts, a
small serpent, tan-agon. F. estragon ; G. Dragun,
Estragon, Kalsersalat.) Tarragon, a pot-herb,
cultivated in large quantities at Grasse, in
France. A fragrant oil is obtained fmm it by
distillation. It is said to be emmenagoguc, sudo-

rific, and stomachic.
A. eriantb'a, Fen. fEpioi', wool; dyOo?,

a flower.) The A. spieata.
A.gral'lica. (F. snngueric, or songucrite.)

A plant used as an anthelmintic.
A. grlacia'lis. (L. glaci"!is, icy. F. genipi

vrai.) Mountain wormwood. Stuiiiachic.

A. §rloiuera'ta. (L. glunu-raius, rolled

together.) The A. sicberi.

A. Gmeli'ni, Stechm. A species furnish-

ing in part Semen contra.

A. grrandiflo'ra, Hotfm. (L. grandisy
great ;Jios, a flower.) The A. 7'itpestris.

A. incurta, Del. (L. incidtuSj unculti-

vated.) The A. lercheana.
A. in'dica. {'K\xidi. majtari mastaru ; Tara.

maehipattiri ; Mai. tiru-nitri-pacha ; Beng.
mastau.) Indian southernwood. Said to be a

powerful deobstruent and antispasmodic ; used
in nervous and spasmodic afiections, and as a

fomentation in phagedenic ulceration.

A. juda'ica, Linn. (L. Judaicus, Jewish.)
One of the species supplying Semen contra.

A. latifo'lia. (L. latus, broad; foliuin, a

leaf.) The A. chinensis.

A., leptopbyl'la. (Aettto's, delicate;

(pu\\oi>, a leaf.) A synonym of A. pontica.
A. lercbea'na. One of the speiies enter-

ing into the composition of the Semen contra, or

Semen cinec.

A. zuaderaspata'na. A synon3rm of A.
moxa ; and also of Grongea madrruspatana.

A. maritixua. (L. mantimus, belonging
to the sea. F. absinthe maritimt- ; I. assenzio

marino ; G. Meerbeifuss.) Wormseed
;

sea

wonnwood. A low shrubby aromatic plant, with

small erect ovoid flower-heads, having oblong
obtuse involucral scales, the interior scales being
scarious. The stem in its upper half is a fasti-

giate thyrsoid panicle, crowded with flower-heads.

Properties the same as A. absinthium.

A. xuarit'lma, var. stecbznari'na.
Yields santonica. (Brown.)

A. xuexica'na. Hab. Mexico. Leave;

tonic and anthelmintic.

A. xnonog''yna, "Waldst. (Mdyns, single;

yvvi), a femnle.) A species forming part of the

Semen contra nf Russia.

A. mox'a, De Cand. J[oxa weed. Hab.
China. Leaves downy, bipinnatifid, with linear-

lanceolate, obtuse segments ;
heads middle-sized,
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globose, in rocomosc panicles. Thp easily separ-
able down of the leaves is used to form the variety
of actual cautery called Moxa.
An oil, called Ngai oU, is distilled in China

from the jdant, which is gathered on the fifth day
of the fifth month. It is used externally in
rheumatic and neuralgic pains, and internally
as a carminative, stomachic, astringent, and re'-

Bolvent.

A., matelli'na. (F. genipi ilanr.) An Al-

pine plant, used in the manufacture of the bitter
aromatic liqueur known as Crfime d' Absinthe.

A. panlculata. Lam. (L. paniciila, a

tuft.) U,-iJ us a substitute for A. abrolanum.
A. pauciflo'ra, Stechm. (L. paucus, few ;

_/?««, a flower.) One of the species supplying Semen
contra or Semen ciitce of Russia.

A. pon'tica. (L. Tondcus, belonging to
the Pontus or Black Sea. F. absinthe petite ; I.

assenzio mitiore ; G. Ecldu-ermuthbeifuss.) The
Roman wormwood. Bitter stomachic.

A. pro'cera. (L. procerus, taU.) Used as
A. abrotuniim.

A. ramo'sa, Smith. (L. ramosus,
branched.) A species supplying the chief part
of the Setneyi contra of Barbaiy.

A. roma'num. (L. Eomanus, Roman.)
The A.po/ifieiim.

A. ru'bra. (L. ruber, red.) The A. san-
ton tea.

A, rupes'tris. (L. rapes, a cUlT.) Tonic
and venuituje.

A. santon'lca. The Tartarian southern-
wood, or wormseed plant. A source of Seinen
contra.

A. santon'lcum. The same as A. santo-
nica.

A. Sie'berl. A species producing the Semen
contra or Semen eina^.

A. sinen'sls. Same as A. chinentis.
A. spica'ta, Jacq. (L. spico, to point. F.

genipi noir.) An Alpine species, used in the
manufacture of the bitter aromatic liqueur
named Creiue d"Absinthe.

A. tenaifo'Ua. (L. <«»»w, slender ;/o/iK)n,
a leaf.) 'i\\e A. pontiea.

A. Vablia'na. The flower-heads of this

speiics, which inhabits the north-east of Persia,
furnish one of the kinds of wormseed called Semen
cinee levanticam or Semen cincc in granis.

A. vallesi aca. A tonic and stomachic.
A. valgra'rls. (L. vulgaris, common. F.

armoiae vulgaire.) The mugwort. The flowering
heads are said to be actively emmenagogue ; and
the root is used in epilepsy and chorea.

Artemisie'ae. (F. arttmisiees.) Applied
by H. Cassiui to a Group of Anihemidece chry-
santhemeec ; by Lessing to a Subtribe of Sene-

cioniiies, having the Artemisia for their type.
Artem'isin. (F. artcmisine ; G. artemi-

sin.) The bitter principle of Artemisia.

Artemo'niuin. {' ApTcfimmoi'.) Old
nanu- fur u collyrium formerly in use, described

by Giilen, tie CM. sec. Loc. iv, 7.

Artereurys'ma. C^pT^pia, an artery;
tvpei, wide.) A synonym of Aneurysm.
Arte'ria. ('Ap-nipia, the trachea ; as if

a'piiTijpia, from <i';p, air or spirit; Tt}piw, to

keep or preserve ;
the plural apTiiptai, arteria;,

the bronchial tubes, was the designation given
only to those more hard canals or vessels which
enter the lungs, which, being found empty after

death, were supposed to be filled with vital spirit ;

but they were afterwards called by the name,

TpaYtiai ApTijpiat, arteria?
asperae,

from the

cartilaginous structure of the larger branches,
and the simple term, ApTi^ptat, arteria?, was
transferred, because they were found empty of
blood after death, to pulsating blnod-vcssels,
which alone are called arteries at tliis day ; ac-

cording to some, apTtipia is derived from ripT-aw,
to suspend, as applied to the relation between the
trachea and lungs; a somewhat improbable sug-
gestion is that apTtipia is, as if tiX-Tijpia, from

iiXKopai, to leap ; because the heart's pulsation is

felt throughout the arteries, causing them, as it

were, to leap. F. artire ; I. arteria ; G. Pulsader,

Schlagader^ Term for that class of blood -vessels

by which the blood is conveyed from the heart
towards the various organs and members of the

body ; an artery. See Artery.
A. abdomlna'lis. (L. abdomen, the

lower p „'t of the belly.) The deep ciicumflex
iliac artery.

A. abdomlna'lis externa. (L. externum,

outward.) The superficial epig.a.stric artery.
A. abdomlna'lis sabcuta'nea. (L.

sui, imder ; cutis, the skin.) The superficial

epigastric artery.
A. acetab'uli, (L. acetabulum, the socket

of the hip-joint. G. Huflgrlenkast.) The e.x-

tenial terminal branch of the obturator artery,
which enters the hip-joint through the incisura

acetabuli, and is distributed chiefly to the liga-
mentuni teres.

A. acromla'lls. {*AKpw^iov, from anpn^,
the summit

; wpos, the shoulder.) See Acromial
artery.

A. ad cu'tem abdominis. (L. ad, to;

cutis, skin
; abdumen, the lower part of the belly.)

The superficial c]iig.istric artery.
A. alveola'ris Infe'rior. (L. alveolus, a

small hollow
; inferior, lower.) The internal

maxillary artery.
A. alveola'ris snpe'rlor. (L. alveolus ;

superior, above.) The alveolar branch of the
internal maxillary artery.

A. anastomofica ^e'nn mag-'na.
{'AvutTTopt'na, to furnish with a mouth; L.g'uu,
the knee; magnus, great.) The Anastomotic

artery of the t'liigh.

A. anastomotflea transvers'a. ('Avatr-

To^o'tu ;
L. transcersus, tuYUi^A across.) A branch

of the peroneal artery which establishes a com-
munication with the posterior tibial artery.

A. angula'ris na'rium. (L. angularis,
having angles ; nares, the nostrils.) The angular
artery.

A. anon'yma. ('Ai/, neg. ; ouona, a name.)
The innominate artery.

A. anon'yma lll'aca. (L. ilia, the

groin.) The common iliac artery.
A. aor'ta. Sec Aorta.
A, aor'ta ascen'dens. (L. aorfn ; aseen-

d<^ns, from oscendo, to mount up.) The ascending
portion of the arch of the aorta.

A. aor'ta des^n'dens abdomlna'lis.
(L. aorta; descendens, part, from descendo, to

descend ; abdaminalis, pertaining to the abdo-

men.) The abdominal aorta.

A. aor'ta descendens tborac'lca. (L.

thoracieus, pertaining to the chest ) The descend-

ing part of the arch of the aorta and the thoracic

aorta.

A. appendica'Ils. (L. appendix, an ap-
pendage.) .\ synonym of the A. appendicutnrts.

A. appendlcula'ris. (L. uppendiculu, a
small appendage.) The branch of the ilio-colii!
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artery which supplies the appendix vermifoiiuis

cseci.

A. artlcula'rls capifuli flb'ulse pro'-
pria. (Jj. (irtunl(trU, pertaining to a joint;

t'tipitnliim^ a small head; Jibula ; priipnu^,

proper.) A branch of the anterior tibial artery

supiilying the parts in the neighbourhood of the

head of the fibula; also called superior peroneal
artery.

A. artlcula'rls ^e'nu az'yeros. (L.
articutaris ; genu, the knee

; a^uyos, not paired.)
The azygos articular artery.

A. artlcula'rls ge'nu infe'rlor ez-
ter'na. (L. nrticiilaris ; gtnu, the knee; iv-

fcrioi\ below; exfej-uus, on the outer side.) The
inferior external articular artery of the knee.

A. artlcula'rls grc'nu infe'rlor In-
ter'na. (L. uittrntts, internal.) The inferior

iuteiTial articular artery of the knee.

A. artlcula'rls §re'nu latera'lls. (L.

lattTttlis, lateral.) The superior external arti-

cular artery of the knee.
A. artlcula'rls ^e'nu me'dla. (L.

medius, in the middle.) The azygos articular

artery of the knee.
A. artlcula'rls gre'nu medla'Ils. (L.

medialis, middle.) The superior internal arti-

cular artery of the knee.

A. artlcula'rls ge'nu profun'da. (L.

profundus, deep.) The superior internal arti-

cular artery of the knee.
A, artlcula'rls gre'nu recur'rens. (L.

rceurro, to run back\7ard3.) The recurrent

branch artery of the anterior tibial artery.
A, artlcula'rls ge'nu superficla'lls.

(L. aupcrjiciahs, on the surface.) The anasto-

motica magna artery.
A. artlcula'rls g:e'nu supe'rlor ex-

ter'na. (L. sujierior, above; externus, on the

outside.) The superior external articular artery
of the knee.

A. artlcula'rls ^e'nu supe'rlor In-
ter'na. (L. tntermcs, internal.) The superior
internal articular artery of the knee.

A. artlcula'rls genu supre'ma, (L.

suprenins, very high.) 'The anastomotica magna
artery.

A. as'pera. (L. asperiis, rough.) The
rough artery. An old term for the trachea or

windpipe ; because of the inequalities or rough-
ness of its surface, caused by the cartilaginous

rings entering into its formation.

A, audltl'va Inter'na. (L. auditus, hear-

ing; interims, internal.) The internal auditory
artery,

A. aurlcula'rls ante'rlor. (L. auricula,
the external ear ; anterior, in front.) The
anterior auricular artery. A branch of the super-
ficial temporal artery.

A. aurlcula'rls cor'dis des'tra. (L.

auricula, the auricle
; cor, the heart

; dexter,

right.) The right coronary artery of the heart.

A. aurlcula'rls cor'dis slnls'tra. (L.
auricula ; cor ; sinister, left.) The left coronary
artery of the heart.

A. aurlcula'rls posterior. (L. auri-

eula ; posterior, behind.) The posterior auricular

artery.
A. aurlcula'rls profun'da. (L, auri-

cula ; profundus, deep.) A small branch given
off from the internal maxillary artery in the first

part of its course. It runs up behind the articu-

lation of the lower jaw, and is distributed to the

external auditory meatus.

A. axilla'ris. (L. axilla, from ala, a

wing.) The axillary artery.
A. baslla'rls. (L. Jasis, a pedestal.) The

basilar artery.
A. bracbla'lls. (L. brachialis, pertaining

to the arm.) The brachial artery.
A. broncbla'lis. (Bpoyi^irt, the bronchial

tubes.) The bronchial artery.
A. bucca'lis. (L. bucca, the cheek.) 'The

buccal artery.
A. bucclnato'ria. (L. buccinator, the

muscle of that name.) The buccal artery.
A. bulbi'na. (L. bulhus, a bulb.) The

artery of the bulb of the pcrds.
A. bul'bo-caverno'sa. (L. bulbus ;

cavernosus, fuU of cavities.) The artery of the
bulb of the penis.

A. bul'bo-nretbra'lls. (L. bulbus, a
bulb : oepj'jtJfja, the urethra. G. Sarnrohren'

arterie.) The urethral artery. A small branch
of the artery to the bulb, which runs forward in

the groove between the corpus caveniosum and

spongiosum of each side to the glans penis.
A. bulbo'sa. (L. bulbus, a bulb.) The

artery of the bulb of the penis.
A. capsula'rls. (L. capsula, a small

chest. G. Kapselarterie.') A branch of the

arteria centralis retina;, which, until near the

close of fcetal life, runs forward through the
vitreous humour to the posterior capsule of the
lens

Also, term applied to the branch of the aorta

distributed to the supra-renal capsule of each side.

A. caro'tis cerebra'Iis. (KrifiuiTioiis,

the carotids
;
from Kap6u>, to stupefy ; cerebrum,

the biaiu.) A sj-nonjTU of the internal carotid

artery.
A. caro'tis exter'na. (KapttiTWiis ; L.

cxternus, external.) The external carotid artery.
A. caro'tis fada'Us. (KapwTi'otjs; L.

fades, the face.) The external carotid artery.
A. caro'tis Inter'na. {TLapwTiSni ; L.

i«?crH«.«, internal.) The internal carotid artery.
A. car'pea dorsa'Iis radla'lis. (TLap-

woi, the wrist ; L. dorsum, the back ; radius, the

bone of that name.) The posterior carpal branch
of the radial artery.

A. car'pea dorsa'Iis ulna'rls. {KapTroi ;

L. dorsum ; ulna, the bone of that name.) The

posterior carpal branch of the ulnar artery.
A. centra'lls ret'lnse. (L. centralis, in

the middle ; retina. G. Netzhautarteric.) A
branch of the ophthalmic artery, which per-
forates the optic nerve about a quarter of an inch

before its entrance into the globe of the eye, and,

reaching the retina, ramifies in it : in the foetus

a branch, A. capsularis, runs to the posterior
surface of the lens ;

this is absorbed before birth.

A. cerebra'Iis. (L. cerebrum, the brain.)
A synonjTn of the internal carotid artery.

A. cervlca'lls. (L. cervix, the neck.) The
Basilar artery.

A. cboriofdea. {Choroid plexus. G.

adernetzsehlagader.) A small branch of the in-

ternal carotid artery, distributed to the tela

chorioidea of the lateral ventricles of the brain.

A. cborloi'dea poste'rlor. A branch of

the posterior cerebral artery, which, passing over

the corpora quadrigemina, enters the tela cho-

rioidea.

A. clrcumflex'a ll'U exter'na. (L.

cireumjlcxus, bent round; ilium, the bone; cx-

ternus, outer.) The external circumflex ihac

artery.
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A. clrcamflez'a scap'ulae. (L. eireiim-

Jlt'xus, from cirannjttcto, to bond round ; scapula^
the shoulder-blade.) The dorsal branch of the

subscapular artery.
A. collatera'lts exter'na. (L. eoHafrro,

to admit oii both sidos ; rrtt'nius, outward.) The
superior profunda artery of the arm.

A. collatera Us inter'na. (L coUatero;
inft'niKS, inward.) The inferior profunda artery
of the arm.

A., collatera'lls magr'na. (L. coHatero ;

magnus, great.) The superior profunda artery
of the arm.

A. collatera'lls media, (L. collnfero ;

jHcrfm.s', that is in the middle.) Terra applied to

the lower part, or continuation, of the superior
profunda artery of the arm.

A. collatera'lls pronin'da. (h. coHalcro;

profundus, deep.) The lower part of the superior
profunda arti ry of the arm.

A. collatera'lls radla'Us. (L. collalero ;

radiits, the bone of that name.) The lower

part of the superior profunda artery of the
arm.

A. collatera'lls ulna'ris. (L. collatero ;

ulfia, the bone of that name.) The inferior pro-
funda artery of the arm.

A. commu'iilcans VTUlis'll. (L. eom-
muiiico, to unite ; ff^iUis.) A name applied to

the posterior communicating artery of the circle

of WiUis.
A. corona'ria malleola'rls. (L. coro-

iKirius; mallfolus. G. qutre Vtrbtndungsarterif.')
The communicating branch of the perona.'al

artery.
A. corona'ria ventrlc'ali dex'tra.

(L. roronariits, pertaining to a wreath; vcntri-

nthts, dim. of re// ^cr, the belly; dfxter, oui\\(i

right side.) The pyloric artery of the sto-

mach.
A. corona'ria ventrlc'uU slnis'tra

infe'rior. {h. rtntricitftts ; sinister, the left;

iii/trior, lower.) The gastro-epiploica sinistra

artery.
A. corona'ria ventrlc'ali slnis'tra

supe'rlor. (L. coronarius ; ventriculus ; sinister,
the left ; superior, upper.) The pyloric artery of
the stomach.

A. cor'porls callo'sl. [Corpus caUostim,
a part of the brain.) The anterior cerebral

artery.
A. costa'Us ante'rior. (L. casta, a rib

;

anterior, in front.) Branches given ofl' from the
internal mammary artery, and running back-
ward in the intercostal spaces.

A, costalls Infe'rior. (L. costn, a rib ;

infirir.r, below.) The anterior branch of the
intercostal artenes.

A. costalis poste'rlor. (L. costa ; pos-
terior, beliind.) 'The posterior branch of each
intercostal artery.

A. costalls snpe'rior, (L. casta; supe-
rior, comn. of siipents, above.) The superior
intercostal artery.

A. cos'talls supre'ma. (L. casta ; sii-

premus, superlative of superus, above.) The
superior intercostal artery.

A. cras'sa. (L. croisus, thick.) The
aorta.

A. cris'tae pu'bls. (L. crista, a crest ;

ptibes, the bone of that name. G. iSchanittcin-

arlerie.) A branch of the epigastric tirtery dis-

tributed to the posterior surface of the pubes.
It anastomoses with the branches of the obturator

artery, and sometimes constitutes the origin of
that vessel.

A. crura'lis. (L. criiralis, of, or belonging
to, the leg.) The femoral artery.

A. crura'lis lU'aca. (L. criiralis; ilia

the groin.) The external iliac artery.
A. cubita'lis. (L. ciiliitatis, pertaining to

the elbow.) The ulnar artery.
A. cu'biti exter'na. (L. cubitus, tho

elbow, the forearm
; cxtcrniis, outward.) Tho

radial artery.
A. diapbra^mat'icae infe'rior.

^L.
diaphragma, the midriff; inferior, below.) Ihe
inferior phrenic artery.

A. diapbrag^mat'icae superior. (L.

diaphragma ; superior, above.) The superior

phrenic artery.
A. dorsa'Us cUtoi'ldlg. (L. dorsum, the

back ; ..Xfiro/n's, the clitoris. G. Kitzlerarterie.)
The dorsal artery of the clitoris.

A. dorsalis dlgr'itl mln'Unl pro'pria.
(L. dorsualis, belonging to the back ; digitus, a

toe; minimus, least; proprius, peculiar. G.
Riichenarterie dcr kleinen Zelic.) A branch given
off from the outermost of the interosseous branches
of the dorsal artery of the foot, which runs along
the outer border of the little toe, and forms its

external collateral branch.
A. dorsa'Us metacar'pl. (L. dorsum, the

back ; metacarpus.) The metacarpal or tirst dorsal

interosseous branch of the radial artery.
A. dorsa'Us na'sl. (L. dorsum, the back

;

nasus, the nose. G. Nasenriiekenarterie.) The
nasal branch of the ophthalmic artery.

A. dorsa'Us scap'ulse infe'rior. (L.

dorsum, the back
; scapula, the shoulder-blade ;

inferior, below.) The dorsal scapular branch of

the subscapular artery.
A. duodena'lislnfeTlor. [L. duodenum,

the intestine of that name ; \inferior, below.)
The jiancreatico-duodenalis artery.

A. du'rse ma'trls me'dla max'ima.
(Dura mater, the cerebral membrane of that

name; medius, middle; maximus, very large.)
The middle meningeal artery.

A. emul'gens. (L. emulgco, to milk

out.) The renal artery.
A. encepbal'lca. ('EyKt<pn,\os, within

the head.) The internal carotid arterj'.
A. epi^as'trlca Infe'rior. (Eiriynir-

T/1I05, upon the belly ; inferior, below.) The
deep epigastric artery.

A. epi^as'trica Infe'rior exter'na.

(E-riyao-Tpios ;
L. inferior; externus, on the

outside.) The superficial epigastric artery.
A. eplg:as'trica infe'rior Inier'na.

(ETn-y«ffT/jios ;
L. inferior; interJiuSj within.)

'i'he uee]) epigastric artery.
A. facialis anterior. (L. fades, tho

face; anterior, foremost.) The facial artery.
A. facialis exter'na. {L.facies; ex-

ternus, outward.) Tlie facial arteiT.

A. facia'lis poste'rlor. (L.facies ; po>-
terior, behind.) Tfte transverse facial artery.

A. facia'lis profiin'da. (L. fades ;

profundus, deep.) The internal ma.\illary

artery.
A. facialis transver'sa. fL. fades, the

face; trantiversus, lying across.) Trie transverse

facial artery.
A. femora'Us conamu'nls. (L. femur,

the thigh; cnmmtiins, common.) The femoral

artery.
A. femora'Us profunda. (L. femur, the
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thigh ; profundus, deep.) The profunda femoris

artery.
A. femora'Iis superficla'lls. (L. fe-

mur ; superfcialis, ptTtaining to the surface.)
The femoral arterj-,

A. fibula'rls. (L. fhultt, the hone of that

name.) The peroneal artery.
A. fibula'ris supe'rior. (L. fibula;

superior, above. G. obere iVadmbeinarterie.)
A small branch of the anterior tibial artery dis-
tributed to the head of the fibula.

A. fos'sae Syl'vil. (L. fossa, a ditch;'
Sylvias, the name of an anatomist.) The midd'e
cerebral artery.

A. ftinicula'iis. (L. funiculus, a slender

cord.) The cremasteric artery.
A. ftinlc'ull spermaficl. (L. funiculus,

a slender cord; spei-matieus, pertaining to seed.)
The cremasteric artery.

A. g-as'trica infe'rlor dex'tra. (ra<n-iip,
the belly ; L. inftrioi; lower

; dtxter, on the right
hand.) The gastro-epiploica dextra artery.

A. gras'trica infe'rlor sinls'tra. ( Tair-

Tnp ; iiif, rior, Inwer ; sinister, on the left hand.)
The gastrn-i.pi]ilui(;i sinistra artery.

A. g:as'trlca superior, (rotrxiifi ; L.

superior, upper.) The coronary artery of the
stomach.

A. g:as'triea supe'rior dex'tra. {Taa-
-riip ; superior, upper ; dexter, on the right hand.)
The pyloric artery of the stomach.

A. g-as'trlc'a supe'rior sinis'tra. (Pair-
T-);/) ; sH;Ofnor, upper ; sixisYir, on the left.) The
coronary artery of the stomach.

A. gastrocne'mia. (roo-Tiip ; Kvn/in, the

leg.) The deep branch of the sural artery.
A. baemorrboida'lls Infe'rlor. (Al/ja,

blood
; pt(u, to flow

; inf rior, lower.) The in-
ferior ha-morrhoidal artery.

A. taaemorrliolda lis interna. (Ai/ia,
blood; pt'oj, to flow; internus, within.) 'I'he

superior hsemorrhoidal artery.
A. bepatlca dex'tra. (HTraTi^o's, of

the Uver
;
L dexter, on the right.) The right

hepatic artery.
A. bepat'lca me'dla. ('HTraTiKo'?; L.

medius, that is iu the middle.) One or more
small branches of the hepatic artery distributed
to the posterior and inferior surface of the
liver.

A. bepat'lca pro'prla. ('HTraxiKo's ;
L.

propriuJi, special.) The hepatic artery.
A. bepat'ica sinis'tra. ('HTraxiKo's ; L.

sinister, left.) The left hepatic artery.
.A., bumera'ria. (L. /*««;(!;?(.?, the shoulder.

G. Sehulterast.) The descending or humeral
branch of the acromial thoracic artery. It runs
with the cephalic vein in the interval between
the deltoid and pectoralis major muscles, to which
it is distributed.

A. il'eae. (L. ilia, the flanks.) The iliac
branch of the ilio-colic artery.

A. il'eo-col'ica. (L. ilia, the flanks;
Kii>\ot', the colon.) The ilio-colic arteiy.

A. lli'aca ante'rlor, (L ilia, the flanks
;

anterior, foremost.) The external iliac artery.
A. Ul'aca commu'nis. (L. communis,

common.) The common iliac artery.
A. ili'aca exter'na. (L. externus, out-

ward.) The external iliac .artery.
A. lli'aca inter'na. (L. i«i!«r«;«, inward.)

'i'he internal iliac artery.
A. ili'aca par'va. (L. parvus, small.)

The ilio-Iumbar artery.

.

A. ili'aca poste'rlor. (L. posterior,
hinder.) The gluteal artery.A. ili'aca prlmiti'va. (L. primitivus,
first of Its kind.) The cnminnn iliac artery.A. Il'lo-Iumbalis. (L. Iambus, the loin.)The ilio-lumbar artery.

A. inffra-scapiila'ris. (L. infra, below
;

scapula, the shoulder-blade.) The descending
branch of the subscapular artery distributed to
the subscapularis, serratus magnus, teres m.ajor,and latissimus dorsi muscles.

A. innomina'ta. (L. innominatus, un-
named.) The nameless

artery; applied to the
first branch of the aorta, dividing into the right
carotid and right subclavian arteries. See Innom-
inate arteri/.

A. Intercosta'Iis prima. (L. primus,
first.) The superior intercostal artery.

A. Intercosta'Iis supre'ma. (L. supre-
mus, highest.) The superioj- intercostal artery.A. intermetacar'peae vola'res. (L.
inter, between; metacarpus ; rnla, the palm.)The palmar interosseous branches of the deep
palmar arch.

A. intermetatar'sea dorsa'lis pri'-
ma. (L. iHfer, between ; metatarsus ; dorsualis,
belonging to the back

; primus, first.) The first

dorsal interosseous artery.
A. interos'seae antibra'cbll commu'-

nis. (L. inter, between; os, a bone; anti-

braehium, the forearm
; communis, common.) The

common interosseous artery of tlie forearm.
A. interos'seae antibra'cbll exter'na.

(L. inter, between
; os, a bone ; antibrachium,

the forearm; externus, out\vard.) The posterior
interosseous artery of the forearm.

A, interos'seae antibra'cbll Inter'na.
(L. interosseus ; antihraehium ; internus, in-

ward.) The anterior interosseous artery of the
forearm.

A. Interos'seae antibra'cbll poste'-
rlor. (L. interosseus ; antibrach ium ; posterior,
liinder.) The posterior interosseous artery of
the forearm.

A. interos'seae antibra'cbll super-
ficla'lls. (L. interosseus ; antibrachium ; super-
ficialis, pertaining to the surface.) The comes
nervi mediaui branch of the anterior interosseous

artery of the forearm.
A. interos'seae dorsa'lis ma'nus pri'-

ma. (L. interosseus ; dorsum. th(^ back; manus,
the hand ; primus, first.) The metacarpal artery
of the hand, which is a branch of the radial, and

gives ofl' the dorsal arteries of the thumb and
index fingers.

A. interos'seae dorsa'lis pe'dls prl'-
ma. (L. interosseus ; dorsum; pes, the toot;

primus, first. G. Riiekenarterie dergrossen Zehe.)
i'he first dorsal interosseous artery of the foot,
which is a branch of the metatarsal artery, and

supplies the dorsum of the great toe, and the
external dorsal artery of the second toe.

A. iscbiad'ica. (L. ischiadicus, that has

gout in the hip.) The sciatic artery.
A. jejuna'lis. (Jejunum, the intestine of

that name.) The upper branch of the superior
mesenteric artery supplying the jejunum.

A, jugiila'rls. "(L. jugulum, the throat.)
The carotid arf(.ry.

A. labla'Us inferior. (L. labium, a lip ;

inferior, lower.) The inferior coronary artery of

the lips.
A. labla'Iis puden'di ante'rior. (L.

pudenda, the privy parts ; anterior, foremost.)
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Tho analojous artery to that supplying the
Bcrotum in nwn

; it supplies the labia mnjura in

women.
A. labla'Ils paden'dl poste'rlor. (L.

labium; piulendi ; posterior, next.) The artery
supplying the posterior part of the scrotum in

man, and of tho labia majora in women.
A. mag'na. {L. miiffnus, great.) The great

artery. A tcnn for the aorta, being the chief
trunk from which the whole arteries (with the

exception of the pulmonary) of the body spring.
A. mamma'rla ezter'na. (L. mammn,

the breast; fj:tenttts,o\iU\-nrd.) The long thoracic
or external mammary artery.

A. mazllla'rls ezter'na. (L. maxillaris,
relating to the jaw; extcrnm, outward.) The
facial artery.

A. mazllla'rls inter'na, (L. maxillaris ;

inleriius, iinvanl.) The internal maxillary
artery.

A, maz'lma. (L. maximits, very great.)
The aorta.

A. me'dla anastoicot'lca. (L. mediiis,
middle; anastomotic.) The middle colic artery.

A. mediasti'nlese. (L. muliastiiiiis, be-

longing to the niiilJle.) The mediastinal artery.
A. mednl'Iae splna'Us ante'rlor. (L.

medulla, marrow
; spinalis, belonging to the

spine; anterior, front. G. rordere Riicken-

nmrksarteric.) The anterior spinal artery.
A.medul'Isesplna'Ils poste'rlor. (L.

medulla ; spinalis ; posterior, hinder.) The pos-
terior spinal artery.

A. menlngrea accesso'rla. (Mi/i/i-yJ, a
membrane

; L. aceedo, to approach.) The small

meningeal artery.
A. menlng'e'a antl'ca. (L. aniieus, fore-

most.) A branch of the anterior ethmoidal

artery.
A. menlng'e'a mag^'na. (L. magnus,

great.) The middle meningeal artery.
A. menlng'e'a media. (L. medius,

middle.) The middle meningeal artery.
A. menta'lls. (L. mentum, the chin.)

The tei-minal branch of the inferior dental

artery ; it anastomoses with the submental and
inferior mental arteries.

A. mesara'lca. (ME<ro9, middle
; apa.16^,

thin, as of the small intestiiie.) The inferior
mesenteric artery.

A. metacar'pea dorsa'Ils ulna'rls.
(L. uhta, the elbow.) The dorsal carpal branch
of the ulnar arter}'.

A. metacar'pea vola'ris radla'Us
profiin'da. (L. profniHhis, deep.) The deep
palmar branch of tho radial artery. The deep
palmar arch.

A. metacar'pea vola'ris subll'mis.
(L. sublimis, high.) The superficial palmar
arch.

A. metacar'pea vola'ris ulna'rls
profUn'da. (L. profundus, deep.) The deep
palmar branch of the ulnar artery.

A. metacar'pea vola'ris ulna'rls
snbli'mis. (L. sublimis, high.) The branch of
the ulnar artery forming the supcrhcial palmar
arch.

A. metatar'sea dorsa'Ils fibnla'rls.

(L. fibula, the bone ot that name.) The branch
of the metatar^al artery to the little toe.

A. metatar'sea prima. (L. primus,
first.) The dorsal ai-tery of the great toe, or first

doisal interosseous artery.
A. muscula'rls fem'orts. (L. miiseulus,

a muscle; femur, the thigh.) The profunda of
the thigh, or deep femoral artery.

A, muscula'rls profunda fem'orts.
(L. musculus,-d muscle; profundus, i\vi:p; femur,
the thigh.) The profunda artery of the tliigh.

A. mus'culo-pbren lea. (L. musculus,
a muscle;

cj)(>(i/f.-,
the midrilt', the diaphragm.)

The brunch ol the internal mammary sup[dying
the diaphragm. It is given ott' about the sixth
intercostal space.

A. nasa'lls ante'rlor. (L. nasta, the

nose; uuterior, foremost.) The nasal branch of
the ophthalmic artery.

A. nasa'lls ezter'na. (L. exicrnus, out-

ward.) The alar branch of the facial artery sup-
plying the ala and dorsum of the nose.

A. nasa'lls latera'Ils. (L. lateralis,

pertaining to the side.) The alar branch of the
facial artery suppljing the ala and dorsum of

the nose.

A. nasa'lls poste'rlor. (L. posterior,

hinder.) The spheuo-jialatiue artery.
A. nutrlt'ia fem'orls. (L. nutritius, one

that nourishes; femur, the thigh.) The nutri-
tious artery of tte femur. It is a branch of the
third perforating artery.

A. nutritia fem'orls Infe'rlor. (L.

inferior, lower.) The inferior nutritious artery
of the femur. It is a branch of the third per-
forating artery.

A. nutrlt'ia fem'orls magr'na. (L.
magnus, large.) The great or inferior nutritious

artery of the femur.
A. nutritia fem'orls superior. (L.

superior, higher.) A nutritive branch for the

femur, given olf from the first perforating artery.
A. nutrlt'ia fib'ulse. (h. fibula, the bone

of that name.) The nutritious artery of the
fibula. It is given otf from the peroneal artery,
and, entering the fibula, runs downward.

A. nutrlt'ia bu'meri. (L. humerus, the
bone of that name.) The nutritive br.anch of the
brachial artery of the arm which supplies tho

himierus, entering the bone about the middle. It

runs downward.
A. nutrlt'ia 1111. (L. ilium, the bone of

that name.) The nutritious artery of the ilium.

It is given off from the gluteal artery just at the

point where the gluteal leaves the pelvis.
A. nntrlfla mag''na bu'meri. (L.

magnus, great ; humerus, the bone of that name.)
The nutritious artery of the humerus.

A. nutrifla ma^na tlb'lae. (L. tibia,
the shin-bone.) The nutritious artery of the
tibia. It is a branch of the posterior tibial artery

given off near its origin, and runs downward.
A. nutrlt'ia ra'dii. (L. radius, the bone

of that name.) The nutritious artery of the
radius. It is a branch of the aiiterior interos-

seous artery.
A. nutrlt'ia tlb'iee. (L. tibia, the shin-

bone.) The nutritious artery of the tibia. It is a
branch of the posterior tibial artery near its

origin.
A. nutrlt'ia ulnae. (L. ulna, the bone of

that name.) The nutritious artery of the ulna.

It is a branch of the anterior interosseous

artery.
A. palatl'na ma'jor. (T^. pntulum, the

palate ; major, greater.) A brancli of the descend-

ing palatine artery supjilying tho hard palate
near ttie iufcrinr palatine Inrameu.

A. palatl'na supe'rlor. (L. superior,

higher.) The descending palatine artery.
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A. palma'ris. (L. palmnris, belonging to

the palm.) The anterior interosseous artery.
A., pedl'aca. (L. pes, a foot.) The dorsal

artery of the foot.

A., pe'dls. (L. pes, the foot.) The dorsal

artery of the foot.

A. pelVlca. (L. pelvis, a basin, the

pelvis.) The internal iliac artery.
A* pe'nis. (L. ^f;« is, the male organ.) The

terminal branch of the internal pudic arter^'.
A. per'forans antibra'cbii inferior.

(L. perforo, to bore through ; ante, before ;
bra-

chiiim, the arm
; inferior, the lower.) A branch

of the anterior interosseous artery, which per-
forates the interosseous ligament near the upper
border of the pronator quadratus muscle.

A. per'forans antibra'cbii supe'rlor.
(L. siqierior, upper.) The posterior interosseous

artery.
A. per'forans fem'oris prl'ma, (L.

femur, the thigh ; primus, first.) The first per-
forating artery of the profunda femoris artery.

A. pericardi'aco-pbren'ica. (llipi-

Kapdioi, the membrane about the heart; L.

phrenicus, relating to the diaphragm.) The
comes nervi phrenici artery.

A. perone'a anti'ca. {Xl^puvn, the fibula ;

L. anticus, foremost.) The perforating branch of
the peroneal artery,

A. perone'a per'forans. (L perforo, to

bore through.) The anterior peroneal artery.
A. perone'a supe'rior. (L. superior,

higher. G. obere Wadenbeinarterie.) A branch
of the anterior tibial artery near its origin, sup-
plying the parts near the head of the fibula.

A. pbar]rng:e'a infe'rior. (L. pharyn-
geus, relating to the throat

; inferior, lower.)
The ascending pharyngeal artery.

A. pharyngre'a supre'ma. (L. snpre-
inus, highest.) A branch of the spheno-palatine
artery running parallel with the vidian, and

supplying the soft parts.
A. pbaryn'go-basila'rls. (L. pharyn-

geus, relating to the thi-oat ; basilaris, relating to

the base.) The ascending pharyngeal artery.
A. pbaryn'^o-meninge'a. (Miii/iyJ,

membrane.) The ascending pharyngeal artery.
A. pbaryn'^o-pala'tina. ('iupvyl^, the

throat. L. pu/i7tum, the palate.) The inferior

palatine artery.
A. planta'ris media'Iis. (L. plantaris,

relating to the sole of the foot
; medialis, middle.)

The internal plantar artery.
A, planta'ris profiin'da. (L. plantaris;

profundus, deep. G. tiefe Sohknarterie.) The
first posterior perforating branch of the interos-
seous branch of the dorsal artery of the foot.

A. prseparan'tes. (L. praparo, to pre-
pare.) The spermatic arteries.

A. prlnceps pol'licls. (L. pollex, the
thumb. G. Hauptarterie dis Dauniens.) A
branch of the radial artery just as it is about to

turn into the palm ; it passes in front of the ab-
ductor indicis and between the metacarpal bone
of the thumb and its superjacent muscles to the

space between the two ends of the flexor brevis

polUcis, where it divides into two branches,
which rxin on each side of the palmar aspect of
the thumb, and join in an arch at its extre-

mity.
A, profiin'da bra'cbii, (L. profundus,

deep; braeltiton, the ann.) The superior pro-
funda branch of the brachial artery.

A. profiin'da cer'ebii. (L. profundus,

deep ; cerebrum, the brain.) The posterior cere-
bral artery.

A. profan'da cUtor'tdis. (KXtixo.oi'sr,
the clitoris.) The deeper of the two terminal
branches of the pudic artery in the female sup-
plying the cUtoi-is, and analogous to the artery
of the corpus cavernosura in the male.

A. profun'da lin'giiEe. (L. profundus,
deep ; lingun, the tongue.) The ranine artery.

A. profiin'da pe'nis. (L. pen is, the male
organ. G. tiefe Euthenarterie.) The artery of
the corpus cavemosum.

A. profan'da vo'lae. (L. profundity, deep ;

vola, the palm. G. tiefe Hohlhanilarlerie.) The
terminal branch of the radial artery forming the

deep palmar arch.
A. profundis'sima it'll. (L.profun-

dissima, the lowest; ilium, the bone of that

name.) A branch of the deep branch of the

gluteal artf-ry, supplying the hip-joint.
A. pudenda communis. (L. pudenda,

the privy parts ; communis, common.) The in-
ternal pudic artery.

A. puden'da ezter'na. (L. extermes,
outward.) The external pudic artery.

A. pudenda inter'na. (L. internum,
inward.) The internal putlic artery.

A. pu'dlca. (L. pudicus, from pudio, to

be ashamed.) The internal pudic artery.
A. pulmona'lis. (L. pulmo, a lung.)

The pulmonary artery.
A. ra'dio-palma'rls. (L. radius, the

bone of that name : pahnoris, belonging to the

palm.) The superficial volar artery.
A. re'no-capsula'ris. (L.'w», the kid-

ney; eapsularis, capsular. G. Nebennierenschla-

gader.) The supra-renal or capsular artery.
A. sa'cra latera'Iis. (L. sacrum, the

bone of that name ; lateralis, relating to the

side.) The lateral sacral artery.
A. sacra'lis me'dia. (L. sacrum ; medius,

middle.) The middle sacral artery.
A. scrota'lls ante'rior. (L. scrotum ;

anterior, in front) The terminal branch in man
of the deep division of the external pudic artery.

A. sep'ti na'rium posterior. (L. sep-

tum, a fence
; naris, a nostril ; posterior, hinder.)

A branch of the sphseuo-palatine branch of the
internal maxillary artery ; it runs along the sep-
tum nasi, and, entering the incisor foramen,
inosculates with the descending palatine artery.

A. sl§:moide'a. {Siyinuidiiexuiv of colon.)
The sigmoid artery.

A. si'nus caverno'si. (L. sinus, a gulf;

cavernosus, full of cavities.) One or more branches
of the internal carotid artery given off wliilst it

is in the cavernous sinus, and supplying its walls,
the Gasserian ganglion, and the crura cerebii.

A. spermat'lca deferentia'lis. (L.

spermaticus, relating to seed ; defero, to carry

away.) The artery of the vas deferens.

A. spermat lea ezter'na. (L. sperma-
ticus, belonging to seed

; externus, outer.) The
cremasteric artery.

A. spermat'lca inter'na. (L. internus,

inner.) The spermatic artery.
A. spbae'no-spino'sa. The middle me-

ningeal artery ; so called because it enters the

skull through the spinous foramen of the sphenoid
bone.

A. spino'sa. (L. spiuosus, the foramen

80 called.) The middle meningeal artery.
A. spira'Us. (STrtToa, anythmg wound

round.) The superior profunda of the anu.
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A. stape'dla. {Stupes, tho bone of that

name.) A branch of the stylomastoid artery,
which passes through a trianguhir opening m
the Fallopian canal, penetrates the memhrana
obturatoria of the stapes, and is distributed on
the promontory, and often anastomoses with the

artery aecompanying Jaeobson's nerve.
A. sterna'iis. {^ripvovj the breast.) The

internal niauiniary artery.
A. subcuta'nea nia'lae. (L. sub^ under ;

cutis, the skin; mn/'i, the jaw.) The terminal
braneh of the deep tompoial artery.

A. supracosta'lis. (L, supra^ above
;

costdj a rib.) The collateral intercostal artery.
A,, supramaxilla'rls. (L. supra^ above ;

maxilliirisy belonging to the jaw.) Tho superior
dental artery.

A. supratar'sea. (L. supra ; -raprros^
the fiat of the foot.) The metatarsal branch of

the dorsalis jtedis artery.
£L, supratar'sea exter'na. (L. exAernus,

outer.) The external tarsal artery.
A., Sylvla'na. {Sylvim.) The middle

cerebral artery.
A. tar'sea exter'na ante'rior. (Tnp-

ffos, a broad fiat surface, so the sole of the font ;

Ij. extern us, outward; attttrior, in front.) The
metatarsal artery.

A. tar'sea exter'na poste'rior. (L.

posterior, hinder.) The tarsal artery.
A. tar'sea Inter'na. (L. wfernus, inner.

G. in/ierc Fusawurziiartrric.) A small branch

arising from the inner side of the dorsal artery of
the foot opposite the tarsal artery, and supplying
the fore part of the inner side of the tarsus.

A. tar'sea lateralis poste'rior. (L.
latiralis, belonging to the side : posterior, hinder.
G. hintere ciussire Fussuurzelnrterie.) The
tarsal branch of the dorsal artery of the foot.

A. temporalis me'dia. (L. temporalis,

belonging to the temples; mcdiusy middle.) The
middle temporal artery.

£l» temporalis proflin'da ante'rior.
(L. profundus, deep ; (inferior, in front.) The
anterior branch of tne deep temporal artery.

A. temporalis profiin'da poste'rior.
(L. posttrior, hinder.) The posterior branch of

the deep temporal artery.
^> temporalis superficialis. (L.

temporolis, relating to the temples; supc-rjicic/ifi,

belonging to the surface.) The ti'mporal artery.
A. temporalis superficialis ante-

rior. (L. anterior, in front.) The anterior

temjioral artery.
i&. temporalis superficialis poste'-

rior. (L. posterior, behind.) The posterior
temporal artery.

.A., testicula'ris. (L. tcsticulus, a tostiele

G. Hodenartcrie.) A braneh of the spermatic
artery, which anastomoses with the artery of the
vas deferens and supplies the testicle.

A., tboraclca acromialis. (L. thorax,
the breast; aeromion.) The acromial thoracic

artery.
A. tboraclca ala'ris. (L. thorax, the

breast; alu, the armpit.) The alar thoracic

ai'tery.
A.* tboraclca axllla'ris, (L. axilla,

the armpit.) The alar tlioraeic artery.
£L, tboraclca burneralis. (L. humc-

rus, tlie arm.) Ihe aerumial thoracic artery.
A,, tboraclca bumera'ria. (L. hu-

merus, the shoulder.) The acromial thoruoic

artery.

A., tboraclca infe'rior. (L. inferior,

lower.) The long thoracic artery.
A, tboraclca inter'na. (L. internusy

inner.) The internal mammary artery.
£L» tboraclca lon'g^a. (L. longus, long.)

The long thoracic artery.
A. tboraclca ma'jor. (L. major,

great<'r.) The long tlioraeic artery.
.A., tboraclca mi'nor. (L. minor, less.)

The short thoracic artery.
A., tboraclca prl'ma. (L. primus,

tirst.) The short thoracic artery.
A. tborac'ica secun'da. (L. sccundus,

second.) The acromial tln)raeic artery.
A. tboraclca supre'ma. (L. supremus,

highest.) The short tlioraeie artery.
A. tboraclca ter'tia. (L. tertius, third )

The long thoracic artery.
A., tboraclco-bumera'ria. (L. humertis^

the arm. G. Jirustsehultersehlayudir.) The de-

scending branch of the A. thoraeico-acromialis ;
it lies beneath the cephalic vein in the interval

between the deltoid and pectoralis major muscles,
both of which it supplies.
The term has also been used as a synonym of

the Acroiiiial-thoroeie artery itself.

A. tbyreoK'dea adscen'dens. {Thyroid
body ;

L. adscendo, to mount up.) The inferior

thyroid artery.
A. tbyro'f'dea i'ma. {Thyroid body ;

L.

i7nus, the lowest.) An artery occasionally foujid

supplying the thyroid body. It arises from the

innominate, or from the right common carotid, or

from the aorta ; in rare instances from the right
internal mammary, or from the right subclavian.
It runs along the front of the trachea.

A. transversa car'pi dorsalis. (L.

transvcrsus, turned across; Kapiroi, the wrist;
L. dorsum, the back.) The posterior radial carpal

artery.
A. transver'sa car'pi vola'rls. (L.

vola, the palm.) The anterior carpal radial

artery.
A. transver'sa facie'!. (L. fades, the

countenance.) The transverse facial artery.
A. transversalls cervi'cis. (L. cervix,

the neck.) The transverse cervi<al artery.
£<, uteri'na hypo^as'trica. (L. uterus',

the womb ; viro, under
; yatTTn'ip, the belly.) The

uterine artery.
A. u'tero-ovar'ica. (L. uterus, the

womb; ovarium. G. Ettrstocksarterie.) The
ovarian branch, in the female, of the artery cor-

responding tn the spermatic artery of the male.
A. vas'ta poste'rior. (L. vastus, im-

mense; posterior, hindmost.) The profunda
artery of the thigh.

A. veno'sa. (L. venosus, venous.) Name
anciently given to each of the trunks of the pul-
monary vein.

A. vola'rls dlg^'iti quln'tl. (L. vola,
the palm; diyitus,n linger; tjuintus, fiflh.) A
branch of the deep^ipalniar arch supplying the
ulnar side of the little linger.

A. vola'rls In'dicis. (L. index, the fore-

finger.) 'The radialis indicis artery.
A. vola'rls ma'nus ulna'rls. (L. vola^

the palm; 7namts,X\\Q hand; ulna, the bone of

that name.) The superficial jmlmar arch.

jQLrteri'aca.. i^ lipT-^piuKos, from tipT}}pia.
the name originally gi\eu only to tliose harder
canals which enter the lungs; wherefore, tho.-c

medicaments which were used for loss of voice
and diseases of the ai'teria; aspcrie, ns the trachea
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and bronchial tubes were subsequently called,
were termed arteriaca. F. arteriaque^ Of, or

belone^ing to, the arteria aspera, trachea, or

windpipe ; a term applied to medicines used

against disorders of tUe voice, or diseases of the

windpipe.
Arte'riaa adipo'sae. (L. arteria, an

artery ; adeps, fat.) The branches of the dia-

phragmatic, capsular, renal, and other arteries

which supply the fat around the kidneys.
Also, applied to the small branches of the

coronary arteries of the heart distributed to the
fat occupying the auriculo-ventricular and in-

terventricular furrows.

A. anon'ymae Ui'acae. ('Aiximixos,
without name

;
L. ilia, the flanks.) A synonym

of the common iliac arteries.

.&. antlbra'cbil, (L. ante, in &ont;
brachium, the arm.) A term applied to the
arteries supplying the forearm and hand.

A., apoplec'ticse. ('A-7ro7rXtjKTtKos, apo-
plectic.) The carotid arteries. .

£L< atrabilia'rise. (L. ater, black
; bilis,

the bile. G. Nebennkrenschlagadcrit.) The
aortic supra-renal arteries.

A., broncbia'les superio'res. (J&poy-

X"a, the bronchial tubes
;
L. superior, upper. G.

obtre Luftruhrtiischlagaiiern.) The superior
bronchial arteries, which are small branches

given oif from the concavity of the arch of the

aorta, and distributed to the bronchi.

A., capita'les. (L. capitalis, relating to

life, or to the head.) The carotid arteries.

A. circumflez'ae ge'nu. (L. circum-

Jlexiis, bent mund; ijriiii, the knee.) A teim

applied to the articular branches of the knee-

joint collectively.
A., collatera'les colli. (L. c^llatero, to

admit on both sides ; collum, the neck.) Eathke's
term for the vertebral arteries of birds, whicli

arise from near the base of the elongated common
carotid artery.

A. coliatera'Ies gre'nu. (L. genu, the

knee.) A term applied to the articular branches
of the knee collectively.

A., di^ta'les commu'nes planta'res.
(L. rf(^iY(7^(5, pertaining to the lingers ; communis:,

common; plaitta,the sole.) The plantar inter-

osseous arteries.

A. digrita'Ies commu'nes vola'res.

(L. eola, the jialm of hand or sole of foot.) The
palm.ir interosseous arteries.

A. di^ita'les dorsa'Ies ma'nas. (L.

manus, the hand.) The dorsal branches of the

interosseous arteries of the baud.
A. cUg:ita'les dorsa les pe'dis. (L. pes,

the foot.) The dorsal branches of the interosseous

arteries of the foot.

A, dlglta'Ies planta'res pro'prlse. (L.

pJanta, the sole ; proprius, special.) The plantar
interosseous arteries.

A., dl^lta'les vola'res pro'priae. (L.

digitus, a finger ; vola, the palm ; proprius,

special.) The palmar interosseous arteries.

A.< gremel'lse su'rae. (L. gemellus, a twin ;

sura, the calf of the leg.) The sural arteries.

A.. Intercosta'les aor'tlcae. (L. inter,

between ; casta, a rib; eiorta.) The aortic inter-

costal arteries.

A. intercosta'les inferlo'res. (L. in-

ferior, lower.) The anrtic intercostal arteries.

A. intercosta'les posterio'res. (L.

posterior, liinder.) The aortic intercostal arte-

ries.

A. Intermetacar'peae dorsa'Ies. (L-
inter, between; metacarpal bones; liorsum, the
back.) The dorsal interossei arteries.

A. Intermetatar'sae dorsa'Ies. (L.
inter, between ; metatarsal bones ; dorsum, the
back.) The dorsal interossei arteries.

A. interos'seae metacar'pi dorsa'Ies.
(L. inter, between ; os, a bone

; metacarpal bones ;

dorsum, the back.) The interosseous branches of
the dorsal metacarpal arteries.

A. Interos'seae metatar'si dorsa'Ies.
{Metatarsal bouts.) The dorsal interosseous
ai-teries of the metatarsal artery.

A. Interos'seae planta'res. (L. inter,
between ; os, a bone

; plautaris, relating to the
sole of the foot.) The plantar interossei arte-
ries.

A. interos'seae vola'res. (L. vola, the
palm.) 'The jialmar interossei arteries.

A. intestina les. (L. intestinus, a gut.)
The branches of the superior mesenteric artery
supplj-ing the small intestine.

A. letbarg^'icae. (A»j6ap-yiKos, drowsy.)
The carotid arteriis.

A. lumba'res i'mae. (L. lumbaris, re-

lating to the loins; imus, lowest.) The fifth

lumbar arteries.

A. lumba'res qnln'tae. (L. quintus,
fifth.) Tile fifth lumbar arteries.

A. malleola'res anterio'res. {Malleo-
lus ; L. anterior, foremost. G. vordere Knockel-
arterie.) The external and internal malleolar
branches of the anterior tibial artery.

A. malleola'res latera'Ies. (L. late-

ralis, relating to the side.) The external
malleolar branches of the anterior tibial ar-

tery.
A. malleola'res media'les. (L. imdia-

lis, middle.) The internal malleolar branches of
the anterior tibial artery.

A. malleola'res posterio'res. (L.
posterior, next to. G. hintifre Enuchelarterie.)
Branches of the peroneal artery supplying the
inner malleolus.

A. metacar'peae dorsa'Ies radia'les.
{Metacarpus ; L. dorsum, the back; radius, a

statf.) Term applied by Henle to the dorsal
arteries of the thumb and forefinger.

A. metacar'pi vola'res. (L. vola, the

palm.) TeiTQ appUed to a few small recurrent
branches given ofl' from the concavity of the deep
palmar arch.

A, oesopbaere'ae inferio'res. (L. (eso-

phagus, the gullet; inferior, lower.) Branches
of the coronary artery of the stomach supplying
the lower part of the oesophagus.

A. perforan'tes ar'cus planta'ris.
(L. areas, a bow. G. durehbohrtndtn ^Irttritn.)
Branches given off from the anterior extremities
of the interosseous arteries, or from the posterior
extremities of the digital arteries, which perforate
the interosseous spaces to join the dorsal arteries

of the toes.

A. perforan'tes fem'oris. (L. perforo,
to bore throngli ; yiz/if/r, the thigh.) The per-
forating artirios of the thigh.

A. pericardi'acae posterio'res. (IlE^t,
around ; Kapcia, the heart

; L. posterior, next to.

G. Berzbeittelaste.) The posterior pericardiac
branches of the aorta.

A. pbren'icae mag-'nee. {^pivii, the

diaphragm; L. magnus, gr-.at.) 'The inferior

phrenic arteries.

A. pbren'icae posterio'res. (L. pos-
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terior, hinder.) The posterior mediastinal
arteries.

A. pbren'icae superlo'res. (L. supo'ic',

upper.) Smalt branclu's of the posterior medias-
tijial arteries distributed to the diaphragm.

£k. pro'priee rena'les. (L. proprtus,

proper; n7(ff/i's, belonging to the kidney.) The
branehes of the renal artery which penetrate the
eolurans of Bertini, the corlieal substance inter-

vening between the pyramids of Alalpighi, and,
traversing this, reach the bases of thi' pyramids
and form arches, from which the interlobular
arteries arc given off.

A. receptac'ull. (L. reeeplaculiim, a

reservoir.) Branches given off by the carotid

artery as it lies in the cavernous sinus, which

supply the sella turcica, the walls of tbe sinus
and the nerves traversing it, as well as the Gas-
scrian ganglion and the pituitary body.

A., rec'tse. (L. rectus, "straight.) The
vtjsa recta of the kidney.

A. scrota'les. (L. scrofalis, relating to

the scrotum.) Tlie terminal branches of the

superficial perineal artery.
A. somniTerae. (L. somnus, sleep ; fero,

to bear.) The cirotid arteries.

A.. sopora'Ies. (L. sopor, sleep.) The
carotid arteries.

A. snprarenales aort'icse. (L. supra,
above; rin, the kidney; aorta.) The supra-
renal arteries.

A. snprarenales inferlo'res. (L. iti-

ferior, lower.) Small branehes of the renal

artery supplying the adrenals.

A. snprarenales me'dlse. (L. medium,
middle.) The supra-renal arteries.

A. veno'sse. (L. venosus, venous.) A sy-
nonym of the Pulniotiari/ vtitis.

A. vesi'co-va^lna'les. (L. vesica, the

bladder; vaginalis, relating to the vagina.)
Branehes of the inferior and superior vesicle

arteries, in the female, supplying the va-

gina.
A, vola'res car'pi, (L. vola, the palm ;

Kapir6<i, the wrist. G. Hanthntrzeruste.) The
carpal branches of the deep palmar arch.

Arteria'gra. CXprt^pia ; aypa, a seizure.

F. artih-iagrt- ; G. $chlagadtrrschmcrz^ Pain of
the arteries.

Arte'rial. (L. arteria, an artery.) Of, or

belonging to, an artery, or to the arteries.

A. arcb'es. Tlie same as Aortic arches.
A. blood. See Blood, arterial.

A, bruit. (F. bruit, noise.) See A.
souud.^.

A, circle of \(ril'lis. See Willis, circle

of.
A, constitn'tion. A term for a plethoric

habit of body.
A, diastolic mnr'mnr, A term proposed

by Dr. Gemmell for an arterial murmur pro-
duced by pressure with the stethoscope, inasmuch
as it is coincident in time with the expansion,
diastole, or pulse of the artery in which it is

heard.
A, duct. See Ductus arteriosus.

A. mur mnr. See Murmur, arttrial.

A, pyse'mla. A terra proposed for those
cases of purulent infection, in which the blood
contamination is the result of special inflamma-
tion of the cardiac valves.

A, sounds. Two distinct sounds heard on
auscult.'ition of the larger arteries, and usually
produced by transmission of the cardiac sounds

;

according to some, the sounds may bo the result

of ribrations, the result of friction of the blood

on tbe arterial walls, or, at least, the first sound
in part.

A. system. The whole scries of arteries

from the aorta to the termination of the remote
branches in the capillaries.

A. sys'told, (2i/(rToXrf, a contracti'm.)
The active return of the artery to its natural

dimen.sion after being distended by the blood

forced into it by the cardiac systole.
A, ten'slon. The same as A. systole.

The expression is also applied to the pressure
of blood trom within on the arterial tube.

A, tone, (To'i/os, tone.) The condition of

permanent contraction of an artery, which is

natural to it in a healthy state, and which is lost,

giving place to dilatation, when the vaso-motor
nervc-£ures are divided.

A. tonus. The s.ame as A. tone.

A. va'riz. A synonym of Cirsoid aneu-

rysm.
A. vein, (F. vcine arterieiise.) The pul-

monary artery.
Arterialisa'tion. (Same etymon.) The

oxidation of the blood.

Arteriec'tasis. {'Ap-nipta ; l(,i-o<ri5,

extension. F. artiriectasie ; G. Sehlagaderer-

uviteruny, Arteritiiausdehnuny.) Dilatation of
an artery ; aneurysm.
Arteriec'tbpy. (^Xp-rttpia ; Ikto-wo^,

away from a place. F. artt'rieclopie ; G. abnormc
Lai/e einer Artcrie.) An abnormal situation

of an artery.

Arterieurys'ma. ('Ap-mpia ; tvpm,
wide. G. Schlagaderausdchnung.) Same as

Aneurysm.
Arterii'tis. S.ame as Arteritis.

Arterioarc'tia, (L. arteria, an artery;
arcto, to contract.) I'iorry's term for Arterio-
stenof,i^.

Arterio-cap'illary fibro'sis. A
term applied by Sir W. Gull and Dr. Sutton to a

deposit of hya'lin-tibroid material in the fibrous

walls of tbe small arteries and capillaries. This
condition of the general arteries and capillaries
of the body is seen in cases of granular kidney,
and constitutes, according to them, the essence
and cause of the disease. This view is not

universally accepted.
Arteriocnal'asis. C-V't'ip'"; x"^<"''«i

a slackening.) Dilatation of an artery.

Arteriodial'ysis, ('ApTijpia; 4taXi><nv,
a separating. F. artih-iodialyse ; G. das Auf-
scAuinden cmer Artcrie.) Ashi-inking or wasting
of an artery.

Also, a synonym of False aneurysm.
Arter'lodias'tasis. ('Ap-n/^in; Sti-

o-T«tris, astimdingaloof. F.arthiodiaslase.) The
separation of two arteries that normally should
be together.

Also, the retraction or separation from eacll

other of the two ends of a divided artery.

Arteriodlplt^pies'mus. {'Aprtipia ;

onr\6oi, double
; irittTfio^, a squeezing. F.

artcriodiplopiesme ; G. die Doppelcompression
einer verwuudeten Arteric.) A double compres-
sion of a wounded artery, in order to form a small

space in which the blood may become coagu-
lated.

Arterlod'omuiUi (^\pTr\pia ; jo/uou, to

overpower. F. art: no/ome ; G. Artcriodom.)
An artery-C'"'mpressing forceps.

Arteriog°'rapiiy. ('Ap-rnpm; yputpm.
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to write. F. and G. artcriographie.') A de-

scription of the arteries.

Arte'rioid. {'ApTt]pia ; eUo's, likeness. F.

arttridkle; G. scJilagaderdhnlich.) Kesembling
an artery.
Arterio'la. (Dim. of arleria, an artery.

F. artifriolc ; G. ein kltine I'ahadcr,) A minute
arteiy ;

an arteriole.

A. auricula'ris cor'dls dex'tra. {Au-
ricle ; L. t'or, tlie heart; diu'h?-, on the right
side. G. rechttn Kranzartiric.) The right
coronary artery of the heart.

A., auricula'ris cor'dls slnis'tra. (Au-
ricle ; cor, the heart; sinister, on the left. G.
linken Eranzarterie.) The left coronary artery
of the heart.

Arterio'lae rec'tae. (L. rectus, straight.)
The vara rtrtu ol the kidney.
Arte'riolei (Same etymon as Arteriola.)

A small or iilliiuate artery.

Arteriol'Ogy. ('Apxij/iia; Xdyos, a dis-

course. F. and G. arteriotogie.) A treatise on
the arteries.

Arterioma.la.'cia.i CAjox7jpia; fxaXaKla,
softness. F. artinuftmlacte, artcrtomalacosc ; G.

Erwcickuiig der Arttncnhdtite,) Softening of
the arteries.

Arteriomalaco'sis. Same etymon and
meaning as Arttrionuihuia,

Arteriopal'mus. ('ApTiipi'a; iraXnoi,
palpitation. F. artu'iopalme.) Vehement pulsa-
tion of the arteries, or p.ilpitation.

Arterioperis'sia. ('Apxiipia; n-ipia-
o-ds, beyond the regular number, exti-aordiuary.
F. arterioperissie ; Schlagaderiidertoucherung.)
Engorgement of the arteries.

Arteriophlebot'omy. ('kp-rnpia,
artery ; tp\i\li, a vein

; -ripvm, to cut.) Weediug
by searihcatiou, as in cupping and the use of
leeches.

Arteriopies'ter. ('Apxiipia ; Tnto-Tiip,
a squeezer. F. artt^rtopiestere ; G. Artcricn-

dritclicr.) An artery squeezer or compressor.
ArteriopitU'itOUS. (L. arteria ; pi-

tuita, phlegm.) Term a|iplied to the vessels
which are distributed to the mucous membrane
of the nose. (Duuglison.)
Arteriopla'nia. ('A^nipfa ; irXavuM, to

wander. F. artcnoplanic.) Excessive elongation
or displacement of the arteries.

Arteriopleg''inuS. Same as Angiopleg-
mus.

Arterioplo'ce. Same as Angioploce.
Arteriorrhes'is, (^kp-rnpia; pn^ii, a

breaking or bursting. F. arteriorrliexis ; G.

SchldgadcrzcrreissiDig.) Rupture of an artery.

Arterioscenograph'ia. {'ApTiipia ;

scenographia. F. and G. arterioscenographie.)
Scenography of the arteries.

Arteriosclero'sis. ('ApTijpi'a; o-kXij-

pds, hard.) Uanh-mni;' of the walls of an artery
fi-om hypertrophy nt cnnuective tissue; said to

be the result of a migration of leucocytes, through
the endothelium of the vessel, into the spaces
between the striated lamellae of the tunica intima,
and their conversion into spindle-shaped and
stellate cells.

Arterios'ity. ('ApTiipiu.) The retentim
of arterial ebaraclers by blood traversing veins.

Arteriosteno'sis. {kpTnpia; o-xt'i/iu-

o-i?, a being straightened. Y. arteriosteuose ; G.

Schlngaderverenderung.) Conti'action of the
arteries.

Arteriosteog'eii'esis. (^kpTnpia ;

do-Ts'oi', a bone; ytVtins, generation.) Same a3
Arteriostosifi.

Arteriosto'sis. {'Apnipia ; duTiov.
F. (trterioxtose ; G. i^chlagaderverkitocherung.)
Ossification of the arteries.

Arteriostrep'sis. ('Apxiipia; <TTpi<j/ii,
a turniug round. F. torsion des arteres ; G.
Drelien der Scldagadern.) Torsion of the
arteries.

Arterio'SUS. (L. arteria, an artery.)
Having numerous arteries, full of arteries, or of
the nature of an artery.

.A.., duc'tus. See Ductus arteriosus.

Arteriothllrn'ma. Ckp-rnpia; e\ipp.c,,
that which is pressed out. F. arleriothlimme.)
Injury from pressure or bruising of the arteries.

Arteriothlip'sis. {'\pT,]piu; e\iij/t^,
a pressure. F. artiriothlipsis.) Pressure, a

bruising, or grazing of an artery.

_
Arte'riotOIUe. {'ApTttpia; Topn, a cut-

ting.) A lancet.

Arteriot'omy. {'Aprtipla, an artery;
Tofit'}, from -Ttpvw, to cut. G. Schtaqaderojfnuug.)
Term for the operation of cutting Into, dividing,
or opening an artery.

Arteriotrep'sis. ('Apnipia; -rpixpi^,
a turning.) Torsion of the arteries.

Arteriove'nous. (L. arteria, an artery ;

vena, a vein.) That which concerns the mutual
relations or connections of an artery and a vein.

A. an'eurysm. See Aneurysm, arterio-

venous.

&., mur'mur, A whirring murmur having
a continuous base of sound, with intermittent

increase, occurring in places where there is a

communication between a large artery and a

vein, such as to permit a current of blood from
the former to the latter.

Arteri'tis. ('Ap''''iP''<'i^n artery. F.arte-
rite ; I. arteritide ; G. SchlagaderentzUudang.)
Inflammation of an artery. This may either be

acute or chronic. Acute inllammation affects either

the Tunica intima, or the T. advenlitin, or, very

rarely, the T. media. Infiamniatinn of the intenial

coat "is usually produced by direct irritation, as

by the a!--tion of mechanical or chemical agents,
such as a wound, the presence of chalk}' fr;ig-

meuts of degenerated seuiilunarv.alves and emboli.

The membrane loses its polish and transparency,
the endothelial cells becoming detached, and it

separates in shreds from the middle coat ; the in-

flammatory process with suppuration may spread
to the outer coat.

Chronic inflammation is sometimes designated

arterio-sclerosis, and leads to atheromatous

changes.
In the earlier stage the arterial walls are stiffer

and less elastic than natural. On section they

present unusually round orifices, and appear to

be somewhat dilated. The endothelial cell-layer

remains unchanged, but beneath it and in the

tuuica intima hyperplastic nuclear- and cell-

formation occurs, raising the intima into nodules,

and these subsequently pass into fatty degenera-

tion, giving the coat at this point a yellowish
hue. Deposit of lime, salts, or calcareous de-

generation occurs coincidently with the f.itty

mct.amorphosis, and parts of the wall of the

vessel become almost bony, though no true bone

is ever formed. Mingled -w-ith the fattily de-

generated tissue and lime salts is cholesterin,

the whole foi-ming the atheromatous patch. The
endothelial cells usually become detached, and

the atheromatous material is more or less cohi-
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plefcly swept away by the blood current, leaving
an atheromatous ulcer, from the edges of which
calcaii'ous laniinx project, that again lead to the

foiraation of tlirombi.

Iiitlainraatiou of tlie outer coat, sometimes
termed ex- or periarteritis, results from dii'ect

injury, or from the spread of intlammation to it

from other parts. Tlie vessels of tlie adventitia

become injected, it swells by exudation and pro-
liferation of cells, and suppuration occurs in it.

The lumi'n of the vessel is constricted, and after

some lime the tunica media undergoes fatty de-

generation, and tlie intima becomes friable ;
an

abscess may forai and burst internally or exter-

nally. If the circulation continue through the

vessel, it now again begins to dilate, and usually
is the seat of a thrombosis. Subsequently, the
throml)Osis may becurae organised and lead to

the obliteration of the artery, or it may suppurate,
or portions of it may become detached aud lead

to embolism elsewhere, or to pyasmia.
Chronic arteritis occurs most frequently in the

aorta, the splenic, crural, cerebral, and coronary
arteries. It is rare before 30 years of age, is

often a consequence of abuse of alcohol, and is

associated with gout.

By interfering with the due supply of blood to

parts it leads to spontaneous gangrene ; by ren-

deririg the walls of arteries more rigid, and thus

requiring that more force should be exerted to

maintain the circulation, it induces hypertrophy
of the left ventricle, and lastly, by weakening
the walls of the vessels, it predisposes them to

dilatation and aneurism.
The treatment in acute cases consists in rest

and local depletion ;
in chronic it must be essen-

tially symptomatic, and be directed to arresting
the progress of the disease by the adoption of a
wholesome regimen.

A., acu'te. See under Arteritis.

A.., cbron'ic See under Arteritis.

A. del'or'mans. (L. drformo, to dis6gure.)
A tenu applied by Virchow to those conditions of

the arteries, especially of the aorta, which pro-
duce crumpling or irregularity of the walls, and

which, usually called atheromatous, are regarded

by him as a result of chronic inflammation.

A., diflii'se. A variety formerly described,
in which the inner coat of the ai'teiy was red-

d( iiid and softened; it is now considered to be a

]iyumic or se|itiea;mic condition.

A.., exnbol'ic. {^Embolism.') The same as

A., erysipelatous. The same as A.,
diffuse.

A. obliteratl'va. (L. oblitero, to obli-

terate.) A form of disease of the arteries con-

sisting in a development of connective tissue,

rich in cells, within the inner coals of small

arteries, which gradually diminishes the lumen,
and at last closes the canal of the artery.

A.,plas'tic. (IIXao-TiKo's, tit formoulding.)
That form in wliich the internal coat, in conse-

quence of intlammatory change, becomes coated
with fibrin, and a clot forms. It is seen as a
result of ligature of an artery.

A., subacu'te. The same as A., elronic.

A*, umbilical. {Wmbi/icus.) Inllamma-
tion of the lunbilical artery

in the tied remains
of the cord in new-born childnn. It is said to

be most frequent during epidemics of puei-peral
fever. Serious results, such as embolic innam-
mations of internal organs, may ensue.

Arteriyperec'tasis. ('A,'iTi|/)ia; inrip,

above; IsTao-is, extension. F. arteriypcrcctase ;
G. ScliinDnderausdchnung.) Too great exteusioa
of an artery.

Artery. (For etymon see Arteria.) Tho
memhrauo\is, elastic pulsating tubes, or canals,
which convey the bh>od in its course from the

heart, by nunieroua ramilications, to every part of
the body, diminishing in size as they proceed,
and terminating in a network of vessels inter-

pcsed between them and the veins, the capillary
vessels. They are usually enclosed by, and
loosely connected with, a sheath of connective
tissue. Thin sections of arteries, variously pre-
pared, show that they are composed of three layers,
an outer, middle, and inner layer.
The outer layer, tunica adventitia, is composed

of loose connective tissue, with much elastic, and
not unfrequently in the aorta some muscular,
tissue 'uterniingled with it. The inner ])art of
the adventitia sometimes presents quite a strong
and well-detined layer of longitudinally arranged
elastic fibres, as in the basilar artery. Jilood-
vesseLs vasa vasorum, and nerves raniify in the
adventitia.

The middle laycr^ tunica media, constitutes the

greater part of the thickness of the arterial wall in
medium-sized arteries. It is composed of one or
several layers of circularly rumiing uustriatcd
muscular fibres, separated, when there are several

layers, by networks or laminaj of elastic tissue,
most abundant at its inner and outer surfaces. In
the larger arteries the elastic tissue gradually aug-
ments in quantity, till at length in the aorta it

is almost as abundant as the muscular tissue,
some of which last is disposed longiludiually.
No vessels enter this layer.
The internal layer, tunica intima, is composed

of a series of flat, elongated, nucleated cells, with
sinuous borders, arranged with their long diameter

parallel to that of the vessel, a subepithelial layer
of connective tissue, with branched corpuscles,
and a Bbroid coat of elastic tissue, in which a few
nuclei are scattered.

A. for'ceps. A forceps possessing a spring-
catch

; designed for taking and keeping hold of
an

artery,
so as to dispense with, or liberate the

hands ot, an assistant.

ArtetiS'CUS. (L. artits, a limb.) Old'
terai applied to one who has sutlered the loss of

any limb. (Domains, Euland, and Johnson.)
Arthani'ta. A name for the herb Cycla-

men viiropcniin, or sow-bread
; also, for an oint-

ment prepared from the cyclamen, which was
ru1->bcd into the abdomen as a purgative.
Artbanit'ic ac'id. (Artlumita.) A

synonym of Cyelaiitin.
Artliani'tin. (F. arthanitine; G. Ar-

thanitin.) C'j„H3,0|„. A glucoside contained
in the tubers of the Cyclamoi etiropwum. It
forms white odourless irjstals, having a very
acrid taste. It is reatiily soluble in water anil

alcohol, but insoluble in ether, chloroform, and
carbon bisulphide. Jt is an irritant poison, and
is mentioned by Froicssor do Luca as a substitute
for curare, and as a remedy for tetanus.

Also, called Cyclamin.
Artheret'lcus. t^\ftQpoi>,&]Q\ni.) Sy-

nonynious with Art liriticits.

Artliet'ica. A name for the Teturium
eh'iijuepitys.

Also, used as a synonym of Arthritis,

Als(\ remedies for the gout.
Ar'tbonoid. Ap]dicd to apotheeia re-

sciubling those ot the lichen named Arthouia.
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Artlirae'inla. ('Apdpov, a limb or joint ;

alfui, blood. F. (irf/irnnif.) Engorgement of
blood in a joint. Congestion of a joint.

Arthra'grai (ApSpou; aypa, a seizure.)
A turui for gout.

A., anom'ala. ('Ai/ii/aaXos, irregular.)

Irregular or anomalous gout.
A. g-enui'na. (L. genuinus, natural.)

Ordinary or regular gout.
A, leg-lt'ima. (L. legitimus, belonging to

law.) True gout.
A, norma'lis* (L. normaUs, made accord-

ing to the square.) True gout.
A, ve'ra. (L. vcnis, true.) True gout.

ArthragTO'siS. (^Arthmgra. JF. iir-

thragrost ; G. Gtcht, Gichtkraiihhcit.') Tiie

progress of gout.

Arthral'gria. CAfi9poi;, a joint; aXyos,
pain. F. arihralgie ; I. artralgla ; G. Glieaer^

schma'z, Gelenkneuralgie.) Pain in the joints;

gout.
Also, same as Arthritis,

Also, neuralgia of a joint.
A. byster'ica. Hysterical joint-pain.

Pain in a joiut occurring in hysterical persons,

generally with cutaneous hyperaisthesia, and
sometimes swelling.

A. saturnina. (L. Saturnus, Saturn, a
name for lead.) Pain in a joint and its neigh-
boui'ing muscles, especially the tlexors, with
recurrent cramps occurring in persons the subjects
of lead-poisoniug. Opium, potassiutu iodide, and
baths of sulpiride of potassium, are employed.
Artliral'g'ic. (Same etj-mon.) That

which relates to arthralgia.

Arthrapobrocbis'mus. C^ApSpov ;

fl7r((/i^()Xt^w,to bind tight. F. arthrapobrovhifmw;
G. Afibttidin eiues Gliedes.) Subligation or firm

bandaging of a joint.

Arthraposphinx'is. dApSimv, a-n-ua-

(pLy^Li, a squeezing tight.) Same as preceding.

Ariliraposte'ma. CApOpou; a-n-oixTiipa,
an abscess. F. (trthrapoattine ; G. GcUnkabscess.')
Abscess of a joint.
Artbrecta'sia. ('ApSpov ; E/crao-is, ex-

tension. F. orthrectasie; G. Oclenkausdehitung .)

l)ihitation or distension of a joint.
Artlirec'tasis. Same as Arthrectasirr.

Arthrelco'sis. ("ApUpoi/ ; E/Vcmo-is, an
ulceration. ¥. arthrukose ; d. Gelenkverschtvur-

Ufig.) Ulceration of a joint.

Artbrembole'sis. C-^pSpov ; ifxiiaWw,
to throw in.) The reduction of a dislocated

joint, or a fractured bone.

Artlireni'boluill. Same as Arthrem-
bolifs.

Arthrem'bolus. dApipov, a joint ; ip^-

/3(i/VA(u, to impel. G. Gliedeinrichtir .) Name,
used by Jac. Spouius, in Aph. Nov. Rippocrat . s.

iii, in not. 7, of an instrument anciently used for

reducing luxated bones.

Artbreinpye'sis. QApCpou; tpirmi<TL^,

suppuration. 1''. arthrtinpytse ; G, Gdenkeiter-

ung.) Suppuration of a joint.
Artliren'tasis> (^ApSpa, the limbs;

EKT-iio-is, a stretching tight. F. arthrentase ; G.

iiii\ Kriimmiiiig tier Glicier.) Term for gouty
contraction <if the limbs.

Arthret'ica> The same as Arthctica.

Ar'thric. ('ApSpoc. F. arthrique; G.

Gelenke betreffcnd.) helonging to the joints;

applied to diseases affecting them.

Artlirid'ium. ('ApSpMioi/, dim. of Hp-

Spuii, a joint.) A small joiut.

Arthrit'la. CApB/o'Ti?, gout.) Gout.
Artbrit'ic. ('A^H^It-is, gout, inflamma-

tion of a joint, or gout. G. gichtisch.) Of, or

belonging to, the disease arthritis, or to gout, or
to the joints.

A, cal'culus. (L. calcnbat^a small stone.)
A gouty concretion

;
a chalk stone.

A. coxal'g-la. See Vuxalgia, art/ifitic.

A. fe'ver. (F./ecre artliritiqiie.) The
s^Tnptomatic fever accompan\'ing an attack of

gout.
A. insan'ity, A term applied to certain

cases of insanity, in which rheumatism or gout
is supposed to be the cause of the mental disturb-
ance.

A. Iri'tls. A fonn of iritis, said to be due
to gout. See Iritis, artliritic.

A. optatbal'mia. ('0>fiflri\/jia, a disease
of the eye with secretion.) A synonym of acute

inflammatory glaucoma.
A. pains. (F. douleurs arthritiqucs.) The

pains of gout.
A. ring-. The zone of injected blood-

vessels, seen in iiitis, surrounding the margin of
the cornea.

Artbrit'ica. The same as Arthctica.

Artbrit'icus ve'rus. ('ApH^Ixis, gout ;

L. veriis, true.) Gout.

Ar'tbritide. A cutaneous affection indi-
cative of gouty di;rthesis. (Uazin.)

Artbritifu'g-a. {Arthritis; fugo, to
drive away.) Kcmedies for expelling or curing
gout.
Artbri'tis. CApOpixis, from &p9pov, a

joint. F. art h rite ; G. Gticderreissen, Giehty

Gt'tenkcntzund'iug .) A term for inflammation of

a joiut; also, for rheumatism in a joint, and for

gout.
At present, arthritis is taken to signify in-

flammation of all or most of the structures enter-

ing into the formation of a joiut, synovial mem-
brane, fibrous capsule, ligaments, cartilage, and

bone, in any one of which it may commence. It

may be caused by a brmse, sprain, wound, or

fracture ; it may occur in the course of pyicmia,

gonorrhcea, or of alburainuiia, and as a conse-

quence of uterine phlebitis following labour or

abortion ; it is often strumous. The joint is hot,
sometimes red, very painful, often unifonnly
swollen, generally dough)' to the feel, and slightly
flexed ; nocturnal starlings are very painful ;

and
there is high fever and often great distress.

Displacement of the bones is a common result

from softening of ligaments and contraction of

muscles. The disease may subside or suppuration

may end in death. In advanced cases there is

usually
destruction of cartilage. Total rest is

essential to the successful treatment; suppura-
tion may necessitate the removal of the limb.

There is more or less stiffuess or anchylosis on

recovery.
A. aber'rans. (L. aberro, to wander

away.) Wandering gout ; attacking internal

organs.
A. acu'ta. (L. aculus, sharp, severe.)

Ordinarv acute gout.
A.

'

arthrodyn'la. {'ApSpov, a joint ;

001)10), pain.) A term applied to chronic rheu-

matism of the joints, or to rheumatoid ar-

thritis.

A. asthen'ica. ('Ao-ftEWKo's, weakly.)
Atonic gout.

A, aton'ica. ("Atopos, feeble ) Atonio

gout.
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A, atyp'lca. (I/, a, nog. ; ti/pieiis, belong-
ing to a i-cjjular lorni.) Atonic gout.

A. blennorrbag'ica. (HA/rra, mucus;
pTiyci'/ui, to iiow.) Torin (ippUcd to an inlliim-

inntion of ono of the lirgcr j<'int9 supervening in

the course of severe hlennoi rhagia. Suppuration
rarely occurs, anil tin- disease is rare in women.
It usually terminates by resolution. Rest, the

topical and general employment of opium, vesi-

cation, and the application of tincture of iodine,
are usually recommended.

A. cbron'lca. (XpoVos, time.) A synonym
of yl. rliftrmatira chronica.

A., deror'maus. (L. dcformo, to disfigure.
F. arthriti' chronique f,ec/ic, rhnmatisnie noucux ;

G. Kuotcn-gieht, rhcumatische Gicht, gichlischer
Rheumatianms.) A progressive inflammatory
disease of the joints, due to trophic disturbance
of all the structm'es entering into them, but

especially of tlie cartilage, which becomes fibril-

lated, and then breaks down, leading to out-

growths of bone, which produce great deformity
of the joint, impairment of motion, and jiersistcnt

shortening of muscles. It chietiy aft'eefs old

people. For further account see lihenmntoid

arinriiis^ to eases of which, where the defor-

mity is u prominent feature, this term is ap-
plied.

A., dlaptara^mat'lca. {Aiatppayna, a

partiti(m wall, tlie diaphragm.) A synonym of

.AiKjiiin pectoris.
A* errat'ica. (L. errafirus, wandering

about.) AVandering or erratic gout.
A, taydrarth'ros. ("Vora|D, water; «p6()oi/,

a joint.) Kli'usion of duid into a joint, the result

of synovitis.
A. Inflammato'rla. (L. inflammatio,

inflammation.) Acute gout.
A, juvenilis. (L. juvenilh, belonging to

youth.) A term which has been appUed to

acute rheumatism.
A. maxilla'ris. (L. mascillaris, belonging

to tlie jaw.) Klieuraatic inflammation of the

joint of the lower jaw.
A. nodo'sa. (L. nodosus, full of knots.)

A synonym of A. deformans.
Also, a synonjTn of gout, in which there is a

nodular deposit of chalk stones.

A. pau'perum. (L. pauper, poor.) A
term applied to those cases of rheumatoid arthritis

where tiie disease commences in the fingers, pro-
bably from overstrain.

A, plane'tica. (nXai/TjTtKos, wandering.)
Term for wandering or erratic gout.

A. podagra. (Jlo&aypa, gout In the feet.)
Acute gout.

A. re^ula'rls. (L. rcgnlaris, regular.)
Normal acute gout.

A. retro^ra'da. (L. retroeiradns, going
Ijack.) Ketroeedent or metastatic gout.

A. rbeumat'ica. Rheumatic arthritis; a
tcmi for rheumatoid arthritis.

A. rbeumat'ica cbron'ica. See Rheu-
matoid artJtr/tis.

A. rbeumatlB'mus. ('PEe/aaxKruo's, a

defluxion.) Acute rheumatism.
A. rbeumato'i'des. {Itheiwiatism ; dSot,

likeness.) See Jl/inimatoid arthritis.

A. sic'ca. (L. siccus, dry.) A sjTionym
oi A. deformans.

A, typ'lca. (L. iypicus, belonging to a

particular form.) Normal a(;ute gout.
A. urat'lca. (f.V/cacid.) Gout, so called

from the excess of uric acid present in Ibis dis-

ease, and from the frequent deposits of urates
about the joints.

A. uretbra'lis. (Oopijflpa, the urethra.)
Arthritis supervening upon severe inflammation
of the urethra, from gonorrhoea or from mechani-
cal injury to this eanal. It affects usually one of

the larger joints, and suppuration is not infre-

quent. Leeches, vesiealories, acupuncture, and

rest, have been recommended.
A. u'rlca. Inflammation of joints asso-

ciated with disorder of the renal secretion, other-
wise gottt. It includes the various forms of gouty
inflammation of the joints, known under the
names of podagra, gonagra, omagra, chiragra,
ischiagra, and racliisagra.

A* va'gra. (L. vagus, wandering.) Gouty
attacks shining from one joint to another.

A. ve'ra. (L. rcrus, true.) A synonym of

gout.
A. viscera'Ils. (L. viaceralis, from viscera,

the bowels.) Inflammation of internal organs,
alternating with gouty intlammation of the joints.

Artliri'tis, cervi'cal. (I., cervix, the

neck.) Inflammation of the joints of the cervical

vertebra?.

A., nin'g-ous. A term applied to those
cases of chronic arthritis in which there is a

fungus-like degeneration of articular cartilage.
A.) stru'mous, cbron'ic. Chronic joint-

inflammation occurring in a strumous person,
often called white swelling, from the even, white,
semi-elastic swelling of the joint, obliterating all

prominences ;
the limb wastes, suppuration

occurs in and around the joint, hectic weakens,
and death occurs from exhaustion or tubercular

deposit in the lungs or other organs. The disease

probably begins in inflammation of the synovial
folds, which gr.^dually spreads over the whole
membrane ; the folds are said to grow, to become
attached to the cartilage, and then to become the
centre of destructive change, which gradually
spreads to the bones; concomitantly the other
structuresof the joint, ligaments and capsule, be-

come swidlen and softened, with large increase
of cell gro\vth, ending in suppuration. The
treatment recommended is entire rest by means
of splints and compressing plasters, and counter-

irritation, good diet, fresh or sea air, tonics, and
cod-liver oil. Destruction of tissue may necessi-

tate amputation or excision. Recovery seldom
takes place without more or less anchylosis.

A., subdiartbro'dial. (L. si<b, under;
diarthrosis.) According to Littre and Robin, a
white swelling, in which the medulla, being in-

flamed, has given origin to fleshy sprouts, lying
between the bone and the articular cartilage, and

lifting up the latter.

A., traumafIc. (T/)«ii/iaTiKo5, belonging
to a wound.) Inflammation of a joint from a
wound

;
the disease commences as

sjTiovitis,
and

if unchecked spreads to the other tissues of the

joint. Rest and antiseptic treatment are usually
employed ; if suppurati*in occurs the joint is to be

opened, and generally a drainage tube is inserted

and the antiseptic treatment followed. If the

injury he extensive amputation may be need<'d.

Arthrit'olitb. ('A/>t)^TTis, gout ; XiHos,
a stcne ) See Arthrolith.

Ar'thriuni. ("A^epow. F. nrthrion ; G.

GeUnkchen.) Name by Kirby for a very small

joint at the base of the last articulation of the
feet ill most tetramerous and trimerous Cnlcoptcra.
Arthroc'ace. ('.V/itV.-'e, a joint; KaKo'5,

evil or disease. G. Il'iiiddorii.) A teim for an
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ulcerated condition or caries of the cavity of a
bone.

Also, used as synonymous with Spina ventosa

by Dr. CuUen.
A., coxa'ram. (L. coxa, the hip.) Hip-

joint disease.

ikrtliroca.'cia.. CA/oB/ook ; Kaxos, evil. F.
arlhrocacie ; G. Artltrokiikic.) Name by Eust
for a chronic disease of the joints, particularly
luxation from internal causes,

Artlirocacolo'g'ia. {Arthrocaeia ;

Xoyo'i, a discourse. F. arihrocacolofjie ; G. Ar-

thyokakologie.) A treatise on diseases of the

joints.
Arthrocarcino'ma. CApSpou ;

cani-
vO'Ufj. ¥, artltrocareinoine ; G. GeUnhkrebs.^ A
carcinomatous joint.
Ar'tlirocele> (^kp^oov, iri}X?i, a tumour.

F. arthrocile; G. Gdenkgesehwuht.) A tumour
of a joint.

Arthrocencliri'asis. (^kp^pov ; Kiy-
ypias. a grain of millet. F. artlirocmicliriase ;

G. die Eirsenjiechte der Gelenke.) An eruption
over a joint.

Artbrocepli'ala. ('Apepoi/; KKba\ii,a
head. F. arthrociphale ; G. tfeknkkopjig.)

Applied by Dumeril to a Family of Criislacca

having the head distinct from, ana jointed with,
the body.

Artliroceralis. <^A.p9pov\ K£>as,ahom.
F. arthrociral ; G. gehnkhornig.) Applied by
Robineau-Desvoidy to nine pieces of the vertebrae

of Artictilata which are developed above, and
consist in a pair of articulated appendages forming
the palpi, antennae, halteres, and often a part of

the wings.
Artnrochondri'tis. (^Xpipov, chon-

dritis, F. artlirochoiidiite ; G. die Entziiiidnng
diT Gelciikkmiytl.) Inflammation of the carti-

lages of a joint.
Arthrococ'ci. C-^/iBpoi/, ajoint; kokkos,

a kernel ) The product of the growth in an
acid fluid of plastide-particles, called micrococci,
into cells, like Torula or yeast-cells, which further

develop into arthrococci (Hallier). By growth
in the longitudinal direction, accompanied by the

formation of septa at intervals, arthi'ocucci are

said to be capable of developing into distinct

fungi of the Oidium type.
Arthro'des. ('Apdpov. F. arthreui ; G.

gliedartig, geknkartig.) Having, or pertaining
to, a joint.
Artliro'diat ('ApOjowoia, from ap^potjo,

to fasten by a
joint.

F. arthrodie ; I. artrodia ;

G. Kugetgt'Unk.') Term for an articulation ad-

mitting of gliding mution ; a variety of the Class

Diarthrosis. In artbrodial joints the surfaces

are either plane or slightly concave and convex
;

the motion is limited by the ligaments of the

joints, or by the process of the bone. Such are

the articular processes of the vertebrfe, the

radio-carpal, carpal, metacarpal, inferior radio-

ulnar, superior tibio-fibular, tarsal and tarso-

metatarsal, temporo-maxill.ary, acromio-clavi-

culur, and sterno-clavieular joints.

Arthrodie'se. (Same etymon. F. arthro-

die.) Ajiplied by Bory to an Order o£ i'/igtozoa,

composed of articulated tilamenls.

Artbro'diuin. (Same etymon. Y.arthro-

dion ; G. tin kUmes Getenk.) A little joint.

Also, the same as Arthrodia,

Arthrodyn'ia. ("Apepoi/, ajoint; ociuti,

pain. G. Gehnkschmerz.) Term for the sensa-

tion of pain in a joint, or chronic rheiunatism.

A. poda^'rlca. (Xloiaypa, gout in the

feet.) Gout.

Artbroecta'sia. See Arthrectasia.

Arthroede'ma. CApflpoi'; adema. F.
arthrodi^ttie ; G. Gelenkwassersitcht.') (Edema of
a joint.

'Artbroempye'sls. (^Kpepov, ipnriii-

<7is, suppuration.) Suppuration in a joint.

Arthrogras'tra. fApfl^oi;, a joint;
yao-Ttij), stomach.) An Order of the Class Arac/i-
noidf'i. The abdomen is sessile and segmented;
mandibular palpi developed as pincers.

Artbro^'rapby. ("Ape^oi/, a joint;
ypa(^«i, to write. F. arthrographie ; G. Gulenk-
lehre.) A description of the joints.

Artbrog-rypo'sis. ("A/jOpoK, a joint;

ypviToojiai^ to become bent.) Distortion of the

joints from muscular action.

Arthrobe'mia. Piorry's form of speUing
arthrLeniia.

Artbroby'drin. CA/3Ppov,ajoint; vc,up,

water.) Toe fluid of joints; synoWa.
Artbrolepro'sis. Qi.p&pov\ Xivpm^i^,

becoming leprous. F. arthroliprose i G. Gelenk-

leprost.) Leprosy of the joints.
Ar'tbrolitb. CAjjBpoK, a joint; Xi'flos, a

stone.) A loose calciiied cartilage, or mass of

IjTnpb, in a joint.
Artbrolo'biuxn. A Genus of the Nat.

Order Fitljiive<r.

&.. scorpio'i'des. The leaves are capable
of beiug employed as vesicatories.

Artbrol'bg'y. {'kpDpov, a joint ; \oyos, a

discourse, y. arthrologie ; G. Bandertehre.) A
description of the anatomy of the joints.

Artbrom'bole. ('Apejjoi/, ajoint; pix-
\ai, to place, tix, or build.) A term for the re-

duction of a dislocation, or for coaptation of the

parts of a fracture.

Artbromening'i'tis. (^kp%pov\^riviy'^,
a membrane". F. arthroDunin'jitc ; G. Entziin-

dung dtr Geliitkhuitte.) Inflammation of the

membranes of a joint ; synovitis.
A> croupo'sa. Croupous synovitis; joint-

inflammation with tibriuous deposit.
£L, purulen'ta. Purulent s^movitis.

Artbronal'g'ia. (IkpSoov, a joint ; 5\-

yos, pain.) Same as Arthrodgitia, Arthralgia.
Artbron'CUS. (Apeooi/, a joint; oyKos,

a mass, or eminence.) A term fur the distinct

cartilaginous body (one or more) which sometimes

forms within the knee-joint.

According to some (G. Gelenkgescliwuht),

swelling of a joint.

Artbrone'ma. ("ApB^oy; ifjy^a, a thread.

G. Gliedcrfaden.) A fllament with nodules or

joints.

Artbronempye'sis. The same as

Arthrueiniji/t'sis,

Arthrbparal'ysis. l^kpSpov, irnpi-
Xv<TL9. F.arthropara/gsie; G. Glicderliihmung .)

Paralysis uf the limbs.

Arthropatbi'a. (.'Apdaov, a joint;

TTiiHos, a disease. G. Ge!enkleidi.-n.) Name given
to an afleetiou of the shoulder-joint, commencing,
without appreciable cause, with violent pain and

swelling of the brachial portion, chiefly afi'ecting

the humerus and its envelopes.
A. hyster'ica. Painfulness of a joint

without apparent organic change, occuning in an

hysterical person.

Artbroperispbinx'is. See Arthra-

pofphiiixis.
Artbroperis'sia. f^Ap^pou; iripiaatia,
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^^

nbundimce. F.artfiroperisHc; G. Uberzahl dcr

gliiiUr.) Tho stnte of having supernumerary
liuilis (ir joints.

Arthrophlog-o'sis. I^kpflpov, a joint ;

<^>\vyu«!ii, from </)Ai.70111, to inliiunc or bui'u. G.

Gdtidnilzmdimij ,) jinother term for iiifliimma-

tioii of a joint.
A. synovla'Ils. {Si/tiavia.) Synovitis.

Artbrophy'mai ("A/at'poi'; t^ujua,
a

tumoui'.) An old Una for white swclhiig of a

joint.
A. adenocbon'driuin. {'ASriv,a gland;

OI/0/3OS, cartilage. G. icei:<se GcUnktjisi'htridst.)
Vhite swelling of a joint, inasmuch as it atfects

both ghnuls and cartilage.

Artliroplas'tic* Ckp9pov; TrAna-o-dP, to

form. V. iiithruplustiqtu.) Kelating to Ar-
tltroi'li'.Hif.

Al'tliroplas'ty. ('ApP/ioi/, a joint;
irXuaau,, to form. F. artlmiplastique ; G.

kiinstliche Geliukbildung.) The formation of

an artiticial joint to remedy anchylosis.

Arthrop'oda.. fA^Ofioi/, a joint ; itom,
a foot.) A Siibkiiigdom of the IiivcHebrnln, de-

fined by Jlacalister as symmetrical, usually

dioecious, non-ciliated schizocoelous persona;, of a

limited spceifieally constant number of often

heteronomous metameres or somites, each usually
with a pair of ventrally articulated, hollow-

jointed organs as feelers, jaws, or limbs. The

oody consists of head, thorax, and abdomen ; the

first contains not fewer than four united somites,

bearing the sense organs preorally ; the second
bears the locomotory limbs; the third coutiiius

tbe vegetative and reproductive organs. The
heart when present, is dorsal, tubular, often seg-

mented, and the circulation is more or less lacu-

nary. Breathing eflected by the surface, gills, or

tracheffi. Digestion absent in some parasitic
crustaceans

;
mouth usually anterior, ventral

;

anus temiinal, occasionally aproctous ;
intestine

seldom tortuous; the surface of the body presents
a firm ehitiuous investment, with or without an
interstitial calcareous deposit, pierced by many
pore canals. Muscles colourless, transversely
striated, metamerieally divided. There is a

pharyngeal nerve ring with an epipharyngeal
brain ganglion, and a hyjiopharyngeal pair of

ganglia with complex commissures, from which a

double gangliated ventral cord extends backwards.
The upper surface of the ganglia is motor, the

lower sensory. Some have a separate sympa-
thetic system and a vagus nerve attached to the

pharyngeal ring. The ova undergo partial cleav-

age.
'

The germ divides into two layers. Par-

thenogenesis occurs in several cases ; metagenesis
in one of the Cecidomyidaj. In most eases the

young undergo either progressive or retrogressive

metamorphosis.
Arthropo'mata. C-ApP/aoi/, a joint;

•ttu'fin, a lid.) An Order of the Class Bracltio-

poda, Subkingdora MoUtisca. Shell calcareous,
furnished with a hinge ; valves held together by
teeth

; alimentary canal terminating in a cul-de-

sac.

Artbropyo'sis. f-Apflpoi/, a joint ; ttvov,

pus. F. nrthroptwse ; G. Gelvnkvcrntcruuif^ Ge-

lenkf/nch wiir, Eitergelenk.) Tenn for a collect i on

of pus in a joint ; but also applied to other affec-

tions of the joints in which supjiuration was

supposed to have taken place, and also to lumbar
abscess.

Artbrorrha'g'la. !^\fSpnv;piiyvvni, to

burst forth. F. iirthrorrhagie ; 0. Oelenkblut-

JImss.) a sudden discharge
—by custom under-

stood to be of blood—from a joint.
Arthrorrheu'ma. ("Apepo^; rheiimn,

{in- rht'umiidsm. F. fn-fbrurrhu/natUiiiu ; G. 0/le-

d< rf/iii<iiuftisinif~\, GchnJ:i-}icH)na.) Acute rheu-
matism in the joints.
Arthrorrheumatis'iuus. Same as

ArUirnrrhfuma.
Arthro'sia. ('XpSp6m, to fasten by a

joint.) A generic name for articular infiamma-

tion, according to Good.
A. acu'ta. (L. acutus, severe.) Acute

rheuiuati^m.
A. cbron'ica. (X/joVo?, time.) Chronic

rheumatism.
A. Iiydartli'rus. ('YSmp, water

; apSpov,
a joint.) Serous efl'usion into a joint.

A. poda'grra. (JloSaypa, gout in the

feet.) iieute g"ut.
Artliro'sis. ('Ap6po'u), to fasten by a

joint. G. Ewkiiliimg.) Term for articulation

or connection by joints.

Artlirospbng'o'sis. (^kp^pov, spon-
gosis. F. fifth) ofponf/otie ; G. Gl'udschwam-

intoif/.) The foimation of fungus in a joint.

Arthrospon'g'us. ('ApVpov ; o-n-oy-
70s, sponge. G. Gliidschwamm.) Tho disease

of the joint, especially of the knee, formerly
known as white swelling.

Ar'throspores. {'Ap^pov, <rK6poi,
seed.) Term applied in Botany to spores united
in the form of a chain or

rosary.
Arthrospo'rous. ( Ap^pov, a joint ;

CT-TTopos, seed.) A tenn applied to plants like Fungi
which develop from a jointed mycelium, or the

spores of which develop by fission, the segments
remaining attached.

Artbrosteno'sls. C^Ap^pov; o-t/i/mo-is,
a being straightened. F. artlirostcnose ; G. Ge-

lenkvireytgerunti,') Contraction of a limb.

Arth'rosteopliy'ina. (^Ap^pov ; osteo-

phymn. V. arthrosteophgiiw.) An osseous tumour
in a joint.
Arthrostere'sis. dApSpnv; <7T(>.|o-i9,

deprivation. F. tirthrosd'ytse,) The removal or

absence of <*ne or more limbs.

Arthrosterig''inata. ('Ape^ov, a

joint; (TTtpiypa, a prop.) A term in Botany ap-
plied to tbe jointed sterigmata of Fungi.
ArtIiros'traca« ('Apt)pot>, a joint ; Scr-

rpaKovy an egg-shell.) A synonym of Edri-

ophtltnlmata.

Arttarosym'physis, fApepoi/; o-iV-

(^uo-is, a growing together. F. artlirosj/mphgsc ;

(i. Gdcnkverwachsung.) Adhesion of limbs, as

the fingers or toes.

Artbrosyr'inx. (^ApSpov, o-upiyj, a

pipe. ¥. Jindile ariiaidaire ; (j. Gelciikjintd.)
Fistula in a joint.

Arthrot'omy. CApdpon, a joint ; ropt'i,

a cutting.) The resection or excision of joints.

Arttaroto'pbl. ('ApSpou ; tophus. G.

Gchnk-Topln.) Concnetions around the joints
in gout, or nthi r diseases.

Arthrotrau'ma. CApOpo;- ; -rpavpa, a
wound. ¥. artlirotrautne ; Oi. GcUiikwundf.) A
wound of a joiut.

Artlirotro'pia. (!^ApOpov; toowi'i, a

turning. 1\ arlhrotropie ; G. Glicddrehcn.)
Torsion of the limbs.

Artbroxero'sls. CAp^poy-, ^^paxri^, a
dr\ ing up.) A synonym of Arthritic deformans,
Arthrozo'a. (Ap^dpov, \un>v, an animal.

F. art/irozoaire; (i. Gludtrthiere.) Applied by
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Herm. Burmoister to a Family containing An-
nnlata^ jMtil/feontriiCfr^ and Insecta.

Artbryperpathi'a. Ckp^pov, !nrio,

in excess ; -rraHos, diseuse. Y. arthryperpath'ie.)
Term by Ti' nry for an excessively severe alfec-

tion of tile joints, as arlliriti*, hip-joint disease.

Arthryposphinz'iS. See Arthrapo-
sphiuxtv.
Ar'tia> Old term, used by some for Arteria,

but by othei-s ai)plied to the Arteria asptra, or

windpipe, according to Castellus.

Ar'tiad. CA/1T109, complete, even, as of

nnmbeis.) A term applied to chemical elements,
the equivalency of which is expressed by an even

number, as dyads, tetrads, hexads.

Ar'tichaut sauva'g'e. (Fr.) See
Cin'Una acaiitliifolia.

Ar'tichoke. (Said to be derived from Ar.

0>'(ijsc/»««ii, earth thorn. F. artlehaut ; 1. ear-

ciofo, earciofano ; S. artichoka ; G. Artischocke.)
The common name of the plant Cynara seolymns.
The unexpanded flower-head furnishes a well-

known vegetable of delicate flavour, the disc and
the fleshy bases of the scales being the parts
eaten.

IL; Prencli. See Ct/nara scoJymus.
A., Jeru'salem. (I. girasok, sunflower ;

of which the word Jerusalem is said to be a cor-

ruption.) The common name for the plant
Hilianthus tudero^us, the tubers of which are

used as food. According to an analysis given by
Pai-y, 100 parts contain—Nitrogenous matter 3-1,

sugar 14*7, inuline 1"9, pectie acid "9, pectine "4,

ceUulose r5, fatty matter -2, mineral matter \3,
water 76.

ArticO'ca. Same as Artieocaltts.

Articoc'aius. ("Apxios, perfect ; k6k-

KuXo'i, the kernel of the pine cone.) Name for

the Cr/Nftra vco/i/m'(s, or artichoke.

Articulainen'tum. The deep layer of

the lateral area of the anterior and posterior
semicircular valves of Polyplacophora. (Mac-
alister.)

Artic'ular. (L. ar<i(;«/ariS, pertaining to

the joints. ¥. articitlahr.) Of, or belonging to,

an articulation or joint.
A. ar'terles of arm. The circumflex

arteries of the arm.
A. ar'teries of knee. See Knee-joint,

arteries of.
A. arteries of bip. See Rip-joint, arte-

ries of.
A. bone. A bone constituting the proper

centre of the proximal or articular part of the

free lower jaw. It can only exist when the

mandibular arch is segmented into a pier and
free arch, as in the oviparous Vertebrata gene-

rally. In mammals this segmentation does not

take place, as the primary rod is arrested to form
the malleus, and is not segmented. Their lower

jaw answers to the superficial
*'
dentary" bone of

the Ovipara, and is articulated to another super-
ficial bone, viz. the squamosal.

A. cap'sule. (L. capmla, dim. of capsa, a

box. F. capsule artieulaire.) A synonym of

Capsidar liij'iinent.

A. car'tilagre. See Cartilage, articular.

A. facet'te. (F. dim. aiface, face, aspect.

I.facettc articulaire.) The more or less rounded
or flattened surface of a bone which touches a

similar part of another bone in a joint.
A. leaves. (F. feuilles arliciilaires.)

Leaves which spring from the nodes or articula-

tions of a stem or branch.

A, pro'cess. (F. apophysc articulaire ;
G. GeUnkfjrtsulz.) A process, also called zvgo-
pophvsis, situate near the juuction of the petlicle
and lamina of a vertebra, one above and one

below, on each side. The free surface of each,
covered with cartilage, articulates with that of

the adjoining vertebra ;
that of the superior is

directed backwards, that of the inferior forwards.
The articular processes of the atlas and axi-^ do
not correspond in situation to those of the other

vertebrifc, but are situate at the junction of the

pedicles \dth the bodies of the vertebra;. The
articular processes of the sacral vertebra.' become
united to each other, except in early life, and
those of the three lower coccygeal vertebrse are

wanting.
Articula'ris. (Same etymon.) Relating

to a joint.
A. gre'nu. (L. genu, the knee.) The sub-

crureus muscle.
A, mor'bus. (L. morbus, a disease.)

Another term for arthritis, or gout.
A, ve'na. (L. voia, a vein.) A name for

the vein accompanying the posterior circumflex

artery ; aLso called subhumeralis ; it arises from
the basilic, then passes transversely round the

neck of the humerus, and ramifies on the scapula.
Articula'ta. (L. articulus, a joint.)

The third great division of the four into

which Cuvier divided the animal kingdom.
The nervous system consists of two long cords

with a series of ganglionic enlargements, the first

of which is the brain, and is situated on the oeso-

phagus, the rest along the body; the external

envelope is divided into a number of rings, it

may be hard or soft, and it gives attachment to

the muscles ; the body may have attached to it

articulated limbs ;
the jaws, when present, are

lateral. It consists of four classes—Hexapoda,
Arachnida, Crustacea, and Annelida.

Also, a Suborder of the Order BracMata or

Crinoidea, Class Crinoidea, Subkingdom Eeliino-

dermata. Calyx not entirely formed of coronal

pieces ;
no parabasals ;

the arch of the membra-
nous calyx fiumished with grooves and ambulacra!
tubes.

Also, one of the Subdivisions of cyclostomata-
tous Pulyzoa, in which the colonies are vertical

and jointed.
Also, oue of the Divisions of the Brachiopoda,

in which the valves of the shell are united by
teeth along the hinge-line, the lobes of the

mantle are not completely free, and the digestive
canal is provided with a distinct anus.

Also, a svnonvm of Arthropoda.
Artic'ulate. (L- articulatus, distinct,

part, of artieulo, to divide into joints.) Divided

into joints, distinct.

A. sounds. The vocal elements of which

speech is formed; they arc divided into vowel

sounds and consonant soimds.

A, speecb. It is conceivable that com-
munication might be carried on by vocal sounds

of the same pitch .and intensity by the individual

sounds being made of various lengths ; but by
articulate speech is meant the employment of

words pronounced by various movements of the

lips and tongue. The co-ordinating centre for the

movements required to produce these sounds is

situate in the medulla oblongata, for in it are the

origins of the pneumogastric, spinal accessory,

hypoglossal, and facial nerves.

Artic'ulated. (Same etymon. F. arti.

ciile ; ti. gegliedtrt.) Jointed.' The term is
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nppliod in Botnny to n part when it is cnpnble

(ifsi'purrtting into iK-tinite portious. Thus, iistem

is 8;iid to be iirticuhitcd wlion it breaks across

witlieut difliculty at each node, and a foliar or

tloral orj;an is articulated when it seiiarates at

the point of its attachment to the stem or axis.

Applied in Geology to columns of basalt and
other rocks which, being separable into blocks,

appear jointed.
Articula.'tlo« (L. «r(i<;«/Ks, a joint.) A

joint.
A. artificla'Ils. (L. artificialis, nrti6mnl.)

A false joint, as from non-union of a fractured

bone.
A. atlan'to-epistropli'lca. {Atlns ;

tVi, upon; o-T/iM/im, to turn.) The articulation

between the atlas and the axis.

A. cox'se. (L.eora, thehip.) The hip-joint.
A., no'tlia. (L. nothus^ spurious.) A false

joint.
Articula'tion. (L. «)<;<•«/;(«, ajoint. F.

arl icnlattfni ; tx. (hhitk^ Glu'hrioiii.) A joint.

'I'he iHinnc ction butween two bones or cartilages ;

according to the mode in which this connection is

accomplished, articulations are divided into three

classes, named SytuirthrosiSy Amphiartkrosis,
and Dl'irthrosis.

Applied also to the artificial connection, or

fastening together, of the various bones of the

skeleton, one to another, in their natural situation.

Also, a tenn for the distinct utterance of sylla-
bles or words, by the organs of speech.

In IJotanjs the term is applied to the point
when, at a certain penod, a separation between
two organs takes place. Thus, an articulation

frequently occurs between the petiole of a leaf

and the b'lauch, or between the peduncles of the

lloral organs and the axis. In the former case

there is sometimes a
layer

of soft transparent

cells, which has been called the " couche separa-

trice," thr.oiiih which the rupture takes place.

j&., defect' of. iiee AlatiaaaA Stamtnering.
A., talse. A false joint, as when a frac-

tured bone does not unite, or a dislocated bone is

not replaced.
Articula'tuS. (L. articulus, a joint.)

Having knots or joints.
A, cau'lis- (L. caitiis, a stem.) A stem

having nodes.

A. dehiscen'tia. (L. dehisco, to split

open.) Iiur>ting transversely.
A. folium. (L. folium, a leaf.) A leaf

which articulates with the stem.

A, ft-uc'tus. (L. friictus, fruit.) A fruit

transverselv divided into nodes.

Artic'ixli. (L. pi. of articuUm, a member.)
Menibeis, divisions. The joints of the cii'rhi of

Crinoids.

A. digito'rum ma'nus. (L. dtgitus, a

fingc;r ; maims, the hand.) The phalanges of the

lingers.
A. digrito'rum pe'dis. (L. dlgitm; pes,

a font.) The plialallgcs of the toes.

ArtiCUloden'tate. (I., articulus ; den-

laliis, toothed, (i. gegiieilirt-gczuhnt.) Jointed

and lootlu:d. Used in Botany.
Artic'ulo xnor'tis. (L. articulus, a

TnoiiK-nt ; mors, death.) Between life and death ;

in tlic act of dying.
Artic'ulo-spina'lls. (L. articulus;

spinalis, belonging to the spine.) The senii-

epinalis c(dU muscle.

Artlc'ulus. (L. articulus. F. article;

G. Uhcd.) A joint.

Terra applied in Botany to a series of

parts
whicli collectively constitute an organ,

but which at a certain period separate from each
other. Thus, in the rapilionaecic, the several

parts of the fruit which contain a seed and

separate from each other at maturity are called

articuli.

Apiilied to that part of the stalk which extends
between two knots or joints ; also, a knot or joint.

In Mycology, the term designates a cell issuing
like a branch from another cell, from which it is

separated by a dissepiment.
A.nottius. (NriHos, spurious.) A falsejoint.
A. no'vus. (L. HOCUS, new.) A false joint.
A. preternatura'Us. (L.jora^ir, beyond;

naturulis, nutur:U.) A false joint.
A. spu'rius. (L. spurius, false.) A false

joint.
Art^.fic'ial. (L. artificialis, arti6cial

;

fvi'ni artijfcium, a handicnift. F. artijicicl ; G.

/ciiiistlic/i.) Produced by art.

A. a'nus. (L. anus, the fundament.)
Tenn f r an opening made in the parietes of the

abdomen, by disease, accident, or operation,

through wliich the fieces are, in whole or in part,

discharged during life. Also, an opening made
in the natural situation in cases of Imperforate
anus in infants. See also Cololomij.

A. eye. A shell made of glass and tinted,

used to conceal the loss of an eye.
A. joint. Applied to ttat condition in

which the broken .'ends of a fractured bone do

not unite by a consolidation of osseous matter,
but become rounded and smooth, and connected

by a fibrous ligamentous substance
;

also termed

a false joint.
A. limb. A mechanical contrivance, in

imitation of the appearance and action of one or

other of the limbs, for use when the natural

member, or part of it, has been removed.

A. membra'na tym'pani. See Mem-
brana tympatii, artificial,

A, meth'od. This term is applied in

Botany to systems of classification, which, like

those of Linnajus, are founded on the condition

of a single or of a small nuiuber of organs, and
which enable a plant to be readily recognised
without a comprenensive knowledge of its rela-

tions.

A. pu'pil. Name for the result of opera-
tion for removing obstructions to the light caused

by adliesions or permanent contraction of the iris.

See Iridectomy, Iridodesis, Iridodialysis, Core-

tomia, Cijrcctomia, and Corcdialysis,
A. respira'tion. (L. respiratio, breathing

back.) Tlie aeration of the blood of an as-

phyxiated person by artilicial means. This

may be etl'ected either by the injection of air

into the liniss in a rhythmical manner, by
means of bellows or syritiges, or

by
insuffla-

tion from the lungs of another, the mouth

being applied to that of the asphyxiated person,
and the nostrils close^ by pressure ;

in all of

which eases tlic escape of 'tlie air is efl'ected by
the natural elasticity of the parietes of the chest

and of the lungs. Double-acting bellows have

been used to substitute the inspiratory and cx-

piratoi-y
acts. Artificial respiration may also

bo effected by imitating the expansion and con-

traction of the chest by certain positions or move-

ments.
Ancient method.—The method of artificial re-

8|nralion formerly employed was tlie alternate

compression and relaxation of the walls of the
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chest. Ithast)eeu shown by direct experiment
that very little interch;mge of air can thus be

effefted.

Hoivard's direct method. The patient is placed
on his face, with a firm bolster under the epigas-
trium, that the stomach maybe on a higher level

than the mouth ; pressure being made on the hack,
accumulations in the stomach and chest are

evacuated by ejection and drainage ;
then he is

quickly turned on liis back with the bolster

underneath it, the arms are raised and cmsst'd

beliind the head, and the tongue held out of the

extreme right corner of the mouth. In this

position two thii-ds of the entrance to the mouth
is free

;
the epiglottis, by the backward curvature

of the neck, is precluded from the pressure caused

by undue flexion; the head is dependent, an

advantage according to Nelaton, the free margins
of the costal cartilages are prominent,

the latissinii

dorsi are brought freely into play, and there is

fixed thoracic expansion. The operator now
kneels astride the patient's hips, resting the ball

of each thumb on each side of the metasternum,
and spreading the fingers along the sides of the

chest over the lower intercostal spaces ; resting
his elbows against his sides and using his knees
as a pivot, he compresses the chest by throwing
the whole weight of his body slowly and steadily
forward untU bis mouth nearly touches the

mouth of the patient, remaining "there until he
can slowly count three, then suddenly he, using
the patient's chest as his point of resistance,
resumes his original position, retains it until he

can count two, and then repeats the manreuvi'e,

performing it eight or ten times in a minute.

Postural, nr Marshall Hall's mithod.—In this

method the patient should be placed on his face,

the chest being supported on a folded coat or

other article of dress. The body is then to be

turned very gently, but completely, on the side

and a little beyond, and then briskly on the face,

alternately repeating these measures deliberately,

efficiently, and perseveringly, fifteen times in a
minute only. The rationale of these proceedings
is that when the patient reposes on the thorax,
that cavity is compressed by the weight of the

body and expiration takes place ; when he is

turned on his side this pressure is removed and

inspiration occurs. When the prone position is

resumed, equable but efficient pressure with fric-

tion should be made on the back, removing it

immediately before rotation on the side,

Silvester's^ or the physiological method.—The

following are the rules to be adopted in carrying
out this method :

—1. Place the patient on his

back, with the shoulders raised and supported on
a folded article of dress, and secure the feet. 2.

Wipe the mouth and nostrils, draw forward the

patient's tongue, and keep it projecting beyond
the lips. If the lower jaw be gently raised, the
teeth may be made to hold the tongue in the

requii'ed position. Should it be found necessarj',
the tongue may be retained in that position by
passing a handkerchief under the chin and fast-

ening it over the head. 3. Raise the patient's
arms upwards by the sides of his head, and then

keep them stretched steadily, but gently, upwards
and forwards for two seconds. This action en-

larges the capacity of the chest by drawing up
the ribs, and induces an inspiration. Next,
throw down the patient's arras and press them
gently and firmly for two seconds against the
sides of the chest. This action diminishes the

cavity of the thoras, by pressing down the ribs,

and produces a forcible expiration. Repeat these
measures alternately, deliberately and persever-
ingly fifteen times in a minute. 4. liub the
limbs from the extremities towards the heart.

Replace w^et clothing by wann and dry covering.

Occasionally dash cold water in the patient's
face. The measures are perfectly compatible
with the systt-matic performance of the imitation
of the movements of respiration. A similar
remark applies to the use of the warm-water bath
or hot-ail" bath if required. By this method
twenty cubic inches of air or more may be intro-
duced at each inspiratory movement, and many
cases of recovery have occurred.
Bain's method.—This method only differs from

Silvestei-*8 in the circumstance of the operator
seizing the upper part of the aim, or rather the

axilla, so that dii'ect traction is made upon the

pectorales muscles, and a slight increase in the
absolute amount of aii- into the chest is effected,
but it is very fatiguing.

£l» teeth. See Teeth, artificial.

Artiodac'tyla. ("Actios, even ; ^aK-

Ti»\os, finger.) A Suborder of the Order Ungnlata,
of the Class Mammalia. Third and fourth toes

symmetrical and supporting the body ;
first and

fifth generally rudimentary ; dorso-lumbar verte-

brae seldom more than nineteen, never twenty-
two

;
molar teeth always with enamel folds ;

stomach never quite simple; ciecum small. It

includes the pigs and liippopotami.

Artiomor'plia. C^^Tio?, even ; /lopfpi),

shape. F. artiomorphes.) The first of the three

subkingdoms into which De Blainville divided

animals; it included mammals, birds, reptiles,

fishes, insects, cephalopods, and all whose form is

symmetrical.
Artiozo'a* C^pT^o^i ^®11 formed; ^woi/,

an animal. F. artiozoaire.) The same as

ulrtinn/orplia.

Artiphyl'lous. C^/jtio?, complete ;

(pvWov, a leaf.) Applied by Link to plants, in

the axillie of all the leaves of which are buds or

branches.

Artiscoc'cus lae'vis. (L. leBvis,

smooth.) The artichoke, Cynara scolymns.
Artis'CUS. CApTt(T^o9, a little loaf; from

apTo?, bread.) Old name for a troche formed
like a little loaf; but more particularly for that

which was prepared from the flesh of a viper
mixed and sodden with bread to form a theriaca,
or remedy against poison.
Artistom'ia. (!^p-rh just; trro^a, a

mouth.) An old term for a proper or fitting

opening for an instrument or a wound.

Also, a term for distinct utterance.

Ar'tiuSi CA/>TioS) complete.) Perfect;
entire.

Artiypoclx'rus. CApT^, just; v-tto,

under; (i'Xyoos, pale. Gr. blassgelblich.) Of a

pale chlorotie hue.

Artizo'ouSt (!!^pti\ ^wo's, alive.) Just

alive.

Artocarpa'ceae. C-^/sxo?, bread ; Kap-
TTos, fruit.) The bread fruit order. Trees or

shrubs with a milky juice. Leaves alternate,

simple, with large convolute stipules ;
flowers

unisexual in dense heads. Male flowers achla-

mydeous, or with a 2—4 lobed or 2—4 se-

paled calyx ; stamens opposite to the lobes of the

calyx or to the sepals. Female flowers
arranged

over a
fleshy receptacle of varying shape ; calyx

inferior, tubular, 2—4 cleft or entire ; ovary

superior, 1 -celled. Fruit commonly a sorosis;
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seed erect or penJuloua, with little or no albu-

men; embryo straight, with a superior radicle.

Exclusi\el\ tropic'iil plants.

ArtOcarp'esDa The same as Arlocar-

puci le.

ikrtOCdrp'uSa fAoTo?, bread ; KapTro?,
fruit. !". arbrr a pain ; G. lirodfriichtuaum.) A
licnus of the Nat. Order Artuciirpaceee. Jlale

flowers in catkins; females naked, becoming a
rounded tleshy fruit.

A.> bengalen'sis. Systematic name of a

species, the fruit of which is pitkled in salt, and
used in cookery.

A. brazlllen'sls. A species growing in

Brazil, similar in use to the A. integrij'otia.
A. commu'uis. (L. communis, common.)

ITie A. ./».«/.

A., beteropbylla, Lam. C'E're.oos, dif-

ferent; c/iiiWoK, a leaf.) Fruit auj seeds esculent.

Probably the some as A. intcgrifolia.
A. blrsu'ta. (L. hirsutiis, shaggy.) The

Ansjeli of Malabar. It produces an edihle fruit,

which, if used too freely, brings on diarrhoea, f.-r

which the bark or root of the tree is given.
£L> inci'sat AVilld. (L. incitttta, notched.

F. arbre a pain.) The bread-fruit tree, about
the size of a small oak. Hab. South Sea Islands,
and tninsported thence to the W. Indies, and S.

America. The fruit, contained in a round catkin,

varying in size from a child's to a man's head, is

gathered when of full growth, baked in an oven,
and, on removing the rind, the internal portion is

found to resemble bread crumbs, and is used as

food. In the South Sea islands the juice is

employed as glue, the wood as timber, and the

bark for making a coarse kind of cloth.

Am iiite§Tifo'lia, Willd. (L. integer, entire ;

folium, a leaf. F. Jffcgititr ; Tam. Pita; Tel.

panuna ; Duk. pliiinns ; Mai. pilavoo ; Beng.
kantfit.) The Indian Jack or Jaca tree, the fruit

of wluch, larger than that of the A, incim,
hut of inferior flavour, is largely eaten by the
natives in Ceylon, Southern India, and Asia.

The inner wood is also employed to dye the robes

of the priests uf Buddha ot a yellow colour.

A. ja'ca. The .4. integrifolia.
AxXOC'TeO/Sm ("ALTOS', bread ; Kpt'as, flesh.

G. i'lei^clibrod, Fhischpmtete.) Bread-uieat, or

a kind ot pasty, made of bread and various meats
boiled together.

ArtOg'ala. CApTos, bread
; yaKa, milk.)

A jioultice made of bread and milk.

Also, a cooling food made of bread and milk.

Artom'eli. C'ApTos, bread ; ixi\i, honey.
G. Honigteig.) Old name for a cataplasm made
of bread and honey.
ArtopOBOpSO'ra.. (' AproTroios, a baker

;

i|/u''pi<,
the itch. G. iSiiekerkrulze.) Baker's

itch
; usually a form of eczema, or lichen agrius.

Artop'tiCUS. C^pTos, bread ; oirrdui,
to toast.) Toa-ted bread.

Artorbi'zeae. ('Apros, bread ; pVQa, root.)
A term employed by Endlicher as a synonym of

the Diosfonaaetc and the Taccacf<e.

Ar'tUS. (L. artiis, a joint ; in the plural,
Umh>. G. Glitii.) An articulation; a limb.

Arty'ma. {'Xprv^a, a condiment.) A
preserve or conserve, a condiment, an aroma.

A'ru-am. The name applied by the

Aruae, Arowaka, or Aroaquis Indians to the fecula

of the uiandioc.

Arunia ('.ipoi'i the cuckoo-pint ; F.gonei;
S. aro ; G. Aronwurz.) A Genus of the Nat.
Order Aracea. Spathe convolute ; spadi\ naked

at the point ;
male flowers placed above, female

below, separated by cirrhi
;
anthers sessile ; ovary

one-celled.

A. america'num be'tse fo'lils. (L.

beta, the hvG\.; fuliiiin, a leaf.) The American
beet-leaved arum. A synonym of Drucontium

fietidiim.
A, atroni'bens. (L. ater, black ; rubem,

reddish.) The A. tripJtgllnm.
Am campanula'tum. (New L. campana,

a bell.) A species producing an edible corm.

Am coXoca'sis. (Ko.Xoh-am'a, the Greek
name of the plant. F. colocase Egg/iti.) A plant
cultivated in the E. Indies, Syria, Kgypt, aud S.

Europe, the leaves and root of wliich, boiled in

water, are much used as food.

A. Dioscor'ides. {I)io'iCo7-i(Ies, an early
Greek physician.) The turio of this plant was
ancientiv used, when fresh, as an active purga-
tive.

A. clracoxi'tiain. (L. draco, a kind of

serpent.) The plant Ilracnntium perliisiim.
A. dracun'cuius, Linn. (L. dracunciiUis,

a small serpent. F. sirpentaire commune; G.

gemeines Schlangenkraut.) The plant dragm's-
wort, and many-leaved Arum ;

it is extremely
acrid, with proi)erties as A. mac'tiatum.

A. esculen'tum, Linn. (L. esculentus, fit

for eating. F. chou caruibc.) A species used as a

pot-herb in the West Indies. The fresh leaves

and root are very acrid, but lose tliis when boiled.

A, bedera'ceum. (L. /lederacem, ivy-
like. F. /lerbe a miehants.) A climbing plant,
the juice of which is poisonous aud caustic. It

is probably a Philodeudron.
A. in'dlcum. (L. indicns, Indian.) A

species cultivated in India for the sake of its

esculent stems and pendulous tubers.

A. ital'lcum. (L. Italicus, Italian.) The
turio of this plant was formerly used for the same

purposes and under the same name as the turio

oi A. vnUjare.
A. macrorbi'zon. (MaKpos, large; piXfl,

a root.) A synonym of A. montanum.
A. macula'tum, Linn. (L. macula, to

spot. F. gouct, pied de veau ; G. gemeines

Aronswiirz.) The plant w.ake-robiu, or com-
mon arum, or cuckoo- pint. Leaves hastate

sagittate ; spailix straight, club-shaped. The
corm is ovoid, with little smell and an
acrid taste

;
the acridity is destroyed by torre-

faction and fermentation. From it a starch

is made, called Portland or arum arrowroot, or

sago ;
the corms are pounded, the pulp washed,

and the water strained, until all acridity is re-

moved ;
the starch is then .allowed to settle, and

is dried (see Arrowroot, arum). Several cases

of poisoning have been recorded. There is great

pain and swelling of the tongue and throat,

vomiting, diarrhoea, a feeble pulse, sometimes

convulsions, coma, and, it may he, death. Fresh

butter, melted, has been advised to be given, and,
after free vomiting, strong cofi'ee.

A. monta'nuin> (L. montanus, belonging
to a mountain. Tel. konda-raHs.) The root is

employed to poison tigers in India, but after long

boiling becomes innocuous and a wholesome food.

A. moscba'tum* (Mdcxo^, musk.) An
old name of black pepper.

A. musclv'orum, Linn. (L. muua, a fly ;

voro, to dev.nir.) A poisonous species with a

cadaverous od"ur.

A. rln'g:ens. (L. rinaens ; vart. ot ringor,

to open wide the mouth.) The A. triphyllum.
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A. sanguln'eum. (L. sanguineus, blood-

colouivd.) Hab. Autillos. ISaid to be useful iu

pruritus vulvas.

A. se^ui'nuza. The Dicffcnhaclda sc-

guina.
A., tliree-leav'ed. The A. triphyllmn.
A. tripbyl'Ium, WiUd.

_
(JfitU, three

;

<Iju\Xoij, a leaf. F. arum d trols ft'iiillcs,) Dragon-
root, or Indian turnip. A species of Arum grow-
ing iu North America, from wliich a white starch

is obtained. The powder of the dried root is used
in emulsions, in chronic catarrh, chronic bron-

chitis, and rheumatism. The fresh root is very
acrid ; this property is lost by drying.

A. virgrin'ica. The Peltandra virginica,
A. vulg:a're. (L. vulgaris, common.) The

fresh turio of this plant was formerly employed,
under the name of GoTet and Pied de veau, as an

energetic purgative.
A„ ^ra'ter. The Calla palustris.

Aruma'ri. A synonym of Carumata.
iLruildina.'ce8B. (L. urundo, a reed. F.

arnudinucties ; G-. ^i/ttlfgeivdchse.) A Tribe of

the Nat. Order Graminacea. Spikelets uniflorous

or multiflorous ; flowers covered with silky hair
;

two gUimelUi? and two membranous glumes ; glu-
melia often longer than the flowers; external

valve of the glume often awued.
Arundina'ceous. (Same etymon. G.

rohi-uhjilif]i,schdfaytig.) Eeed-like ; having the

characters of Arundo.
Arun'do. (L. arundo, the reed; perhaps

from nr, for ad, near ; unda, water. G. Eokr,

Schdf.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Grami-
nacece.

A. ampelodes'mos, Arillo. ('A/uir£\o'-

is(riJ.oi, a plant used for tying up vines; from

di/xTrE/\os, a vine ; Secr/ids, a band.) A grass,
known as diss, growing in North Africa. The

ergot is said to be much more active than that of

rye. It is from 1—3 inches long by only about
1-lOth of an inch broad, generally curved or

twisted spirally.
A. bam'bos. A name for the Bambiisa

aruudt'iat-ta, or bamboo plant.
A. bra'cbii major. (L. brac.hium, the

arm ; myur, greater.) Old name for the ulna.

A, bra'cbii mi'nor, (L. brachium; minor,

less.) Old name for the radius.

A. calamagrros'tis. (KfiXa/irtypwcms,
the reed-grass.) The reed-grass, Calamayrostis
lanceolata.

A. do'nax. (Adi/ag, a reed. F. camic. de

Provence, grand roseau;Ki. Wassei-rohr.) Spike-
lets containing two to five distichous, herma-

phrodite flowers
; glume with two keeled scales

;

glumellules consisting of two fleshy scales
;
sta-

mens three : ovary sessUe, smooth
; stigmas plu-

mose ; cariopsis free. The rhizome, which is

otticinal in the French Codex, is long, fleshy, and

of a sweet taste ;
it cotitains a resin of an

aromatic flavour like vanilla. It is used as an
antilactie.

A. in'dica. (L. indicns, Indian.) A name
for the Sagittaria alexipharmica.

A. ma'jor. (L. major, greater.) Old name
for the tibia.

A. mi nor. (L. minor, less.) Old name for

the fibula.

A. phragmi'tes. ('tpay/aix?)?, growing in

hedges.) The systematic name of the common
reed. It h.as been used for syphilis and some
cutaneous diseases. See Phragmites communis.

A. saccbarif'era. (L. saccharum, sugar ;

fero, to Bear.) A name for the Saccharum ofHcina-
runi, or sugar-cane ; the sugar-bearing reed.

A. tabaxirera. The Bambusu arundi-
nacea.

Arung'ze'be. A term for Delhi boil.

Arushka'ra. Indian name of the Scme-
carpas anamrdium, Nat. Order. Anacardiac(<e.
Said to be antisypluUtic.
Ar'va. The same as Ava.
Arven'sis. (L. arcum, tilled land.) Grow-

ing m cultivated land, as Anagallis arvensis.

Arvicoli'nse. (L. arvnm.; Colo, to in-

habit.) The voles. A Subfamily of the Family
Muridce, Suborder Sitnplicidcntati, Order Ro-
dentia. Molar teeth composed of alternating,
triangular prisms ; skull constricted in front ; u

ridge at the front border of the squamosal bone.

Arvi'na* (L. arrina, grease, fat. G. Speck,
Fett.) Old name for the Adeps sailltis, or hog's
lard, according to Stokems, Practic. Morbor.

partic. c. 10.

ArviS'ium. {Arvieia, a promontory of

Chios, where it was made.) Slalmsey, a rich

cordial wine.

Ar'vum. (L. arvum, cultivated land.) The
vulva.

A. natu'rae. (L. arvum ; natura, nature.)
The uteru"^.

Ary-arytae'noid. The arytenoid muscle ;

probably so called from its attachment to both

arytenoid cartilages.
A. epigrlofticus. The arytoeno-epiglot-

tidcan muscle, so called from its connection both

with the epiglottis and the arytenoid cartilage.
A.-santorinia'nus. i^SantoriuL) The

arytenoid muscle.

A'ryans. (Sans, arya, of good family ;

prolpably from a hypothetical primitive root, ar,

earth.) The race of men originally living in

Central Asia, who spoke a language from which

most modem European languages and the chief

Indian tongues are derived.

Arys'ter. ('ApimTiip, a ladle ; from apiia,

lo draw.) A vessel or cup used for chemical pur-

poses.

Arytae'neal. {Artjtmnoid. F. aryteneal.)

Belonging to the avytsenoid cartilages.

A. bones. A term given by Geo8"roy St.

Hilaire to the third pair of auxiliary bones of

the branchial arches in fishes.

Arytaenoepig'lot'tic. {'ApiiTawa, a

pitcher; epigluttis.) Pertaining to the aryte-
noid curtilage and epiglottis.

A. ligament. The Arytccnoepiglottidean

fold.

Arytaenoepiglottidean. Belong-

ing to the arytauoid cartilage and the epiglottis.

A. fold. A fold of mucous membrane on

each side of the larynx,
which stretches from the

cartilages of Santoiini to the lateral border of the

epiglottis. In it is placed the cartilage of Wris-

berg and some muscular fibres.

A. mus'cle. (F. aryleno-epiglottique.) A
muscle arising from the external augle of the

base of each arytenoid cartilage, and inserted

partly into the upper and outer part
of the other

cartilage, partly passes forwards in the arytieno-

epiglottidean fold, and partly joins the fibres of the

tbyTO-arytKnoid muscle. The two approximate
and depress the arytaenoid cartilages, and draw

down the epiglottis"; by this they diminish the

size of the upper laryngeal aperture.

Arytae'noid. ('Afjuxaii/a, a pitcher ; be-

cause when the two cartilages of the krynx, to
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whirh the teiTO is chiefly applied, are in tlieir

natural position, they appear somewhat like the

pipe, or umuth, of an ancient pitcher. F. ayy-
tihoidi' ; G. Gitsiikafinaifiirmiij.) Kesembling,
or shaped like, the mouth of a pitcher.

A. oar'tllagres. (F. cartilages arythidide ;

G. arijtuttvidvische Knorptl^ Giessbtcktnknorpt'l.)
Two cartilages of the larynx, which, in tlieir

natural situation, resemble the mouth of a

pitcher. They arc three-sided pyramidal bodies,
with their base on the upper margin of
the posterior part of the cricoid cartilage, and
their recurved ape.t free. Each is 5"—6" liigli,
3" wide, lUid 1' thick; the posterior face, broad,
triaugular, and concave from above to below,
lodges the aryta;noid muscle

;
the anterior face,

rough and convex, gives attachment to the

thyro-orytajnoid nmsele and the superior or
false vocal cord

; the internal face, the nar-

rowest, slightly convex, is covered by mucous
membrane, and is parallel with that of the other

cartilage ;
the base is slightly concave and arti-

culates with the cricoid cartilage; its short,

rounded, external angle gives insertion to the

posterior and lateral crico-aryta-noid muscles,
and to its pointed anterior angle tlie true vocal
cord is attached. The apex is curved backwards
and inwards, and to the summit are articulated
the cartilages of Santorini. Their function is to

rcg;ulate the tension of the chordae vocales through
the action of the muscles.

A. g-Iands. (F. glandes art/teno'idicmies.)
Numerous muciparous glands lying in front of
the aryta^noid cartilages, in the hind margin of
the aryta?no-epiglottidean fold.

A. mus'cle. (F. muscle arytcndidien.)
A thick band of tr.ansverse fibres stretching be-
tween the posterior concave surfaces of each

aryta?noid cartilage and filling up the interspace.
It draws together the aryta^noid cai'tilages and

depresses their summits.

Arytaenoide'us. {Arytenoid cartilage.)
Of, or belonging to, the aryla'noid cartilages.

A. major. (L. major, greater.) The Ary-
tiSiioid muscle.

&.. lui'nor. (L. minor, less.) The A.
obliquHs.

&.. obli'quus. (L. oiliqi/iis, slanting. F.

arytendidicJi croisi.) Two slender bundles of mus-
eu'Uir fibre, placed in an oppositely oblique posi-
tion on the arytaenoid muscle; now considered

part of the aryta-no- epiglottidean muscles.
A. transver'sus. (L. (ran^rtri'iis, lying

across. F. arytiiioidioi vrai.) The Arytanoid
mmclc.

Arytb'mia. ('A, neg. ; puB/ao'!, measured
motion.) Irregularity, specially of the pulse.

Aryth'miC. (Same etymon.) Irre-

gular.
As. An old term for the weight libra, or a

pound, divided into twelve ounces, or equal
parts.

A'sa, Arab. (Heb. TiVH, to heal.) An old
term signifying a healer; also spelt Ansa,
(Quincy.)

A. dul'cis. (L. didcis, sweet.) The sweet
healer

;
an old term for benzoinum, or gum ben-

zoin
; Schroderus, iv, cl. n. 372.
A., foe'tida. ( L. fwtidus, stinking.) The

fetid or stinking healer; Schroderus, iv, cl. n.

'^11. See As^afa'tida.
A'sab. (Arab.) The disease borozail, when

it atfects nialen. See Borozail,

Asaba ber'ines. (Heb. DTinriN'SN.

.\rab. azabn, yellow.) The meadow saffron, so

named either from hermes, or from its colour.

Asaba-Ul feteyat. Arabic for Ocymum
bai<u'ic"ti/, ciuinnon sweit basil.

AsabatUS. See As.iiihalus.

Asa'bon. (Ileb. "IIDDN. Arab, asaphon.)
Old term IVir sapo, or soap. (Kuland.)
Asses'tUS. Lime, or limestone. (Castellus)
Asal'e'tida. A svmnuTn u( Asafcctida,
ABafce'tida. t^ee Ax'snfwUda.

A.. Sisgunien'sls. (Uisgun, a town in

the Persian province of Laristan, where it grows.)
A shrub, according to Kiimpfer, which supplies
assafo;'tida.

Asa'e'en. (Arab.) Iha Saiii/uisdracoms,
or dragon s blood.

A'sagri. ( Heb. pDN. Arab, asak.) Arabic
for vitriol. (Roland.)
Asagrae'a. (Called after Dr. Asa Gray.)

A Genus of the Nat. Order Melantliacccc,

A. officinalis, Liud. (L. officina, a

shop.) Sabadilla. Flowers racemose, naked;
sepals and petals narrow, coloured with a

honey spot at the base; stamens perigynous,
alternately shorter; anthers bursting vertically ;

follicles 3, acuminate, papery ;
seeds winged.

An alpine Mexican plant, yielding the cevadiUa
seeds of commerce. The (fried fruit is imported
from Vera Cruz and Mexico. An aciid, drastic,
emetico-cathartic

; used in chronic rheumatism,
paralysis, and neuralgia ; also, as an anthelmintic
and for pediculi. Dose, 4—6 grains. The sub-
stance called Vcratria is obtained from the seed.

Asagray'a. The same as AsagrcBa,
A'samar. Arabic for JEnigo ceris, or ver-

digris, ((iuiney.)
As'amazi Term for vitriol. (Kuland and

Johnson.)
Asa'non. Prepared Sal ammoniaeum,
Asapei'xe. The Brazilian n.tme of the

Ba'/iit/tri.f Ciiudaia.

As'apes. (' Ao-tnrris, not liable to rot ; from

(i, neg. ; (Trj7ro^«i, to rot, to corrupt.) Term ap-
plied to the sputa, or to other excreta, wliich are
not liable to putrefaction, or, according to some,
which do not result from digestion.

Asapha'tum. Arabic term for a kind of

serjiigo or impetigo, or intercutaueous itch, gene-
rated in the pores like worms, which, on the
skill being compressed, come out like worms with
black head.s. (Dorna'us, Euland, and Johnson.)
Doulitless what are now called Comedones.

Asapbi'a. ('.Vo-ui/iiia; from Q, neg.;
o-a</ji}s, clear. (}. Undentliehkeit.) Ancient tenn
for an indistinctness of voice, whether depending
on defect of speech, or on disease of a nervous
kind

; also, a state of partial delirium. It has
been applied to defect from malformation of the
soft palate.

Asa'prixe. Brazilian name of the Hash-
iruria caudata, Nat. Order Urticareec. Said to

be antiha;morrhoidal. (Littre and Kobin.)
Asarabac'ca. (From a confusion between

the two plants Asarmn and liaee/turis, which so
came to be united under one name.) A synonym
of Asariim canadcnse, A. europaiim, and Inula

dyscntcrica,
&.. offictna'rum. (L. officina, ti workshop )

The Asarnm earopa'um.
Asarab'ica. A term applied to the root

of Alarum i nrep" am. (Uirdwoud.)
As'aral alliance. The siunc as Asa-

rales.

Asara'les. {Asarum.) According to
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Lindley, an Alliance of episrynous Exogens,
having mouochlamjdeous flowers, and a small

embryo lying in a large quantity of albumen.
The Natural Orders of Asarales are Santaliacea,
Lorauthaccre^ and Aristolochiace(S.

As aratll* The name in Turkey of the
Caiintdiis sudva.

Asar'cia. ('Ao-ajOKta; from a, ncg. ;

(xap^. tiesh. F. asarcie ; G, Fleisehmanffely

Magerkvit.) ^''ant of flesh, or leanness; ema-
ciation.

Asar'cOZla (Same etymon.) Leanness.
As'arin. (F. asarine ; G. Hasehvurz-

ca/iip/ior.) CgHioOj, or CaoHojjOs. A wliite,

crystallisable, solid, volatile, aromatic, camphor-
like substance, obtained from the Asarum tiiro-

pa/tm. It is soluble in alcohol, ether, and volatile

oils; softens to a waxy consistence at 26i.-6^ C.

(80° F.), melts at 65-6^ C. (150^ F.)

Also, by some, applied to a bitter, nauseous

principle found in the same plant.
Asarin'eSBi {Asarum.) A sjTionym of

A7'i.'ito/ochi<7cea.

As'arite. A yellowish, acrid, thick, vola-
tile essential oil, obtained from the Asarum
europfcum.
Asari teS. ('Ao-apiTijs.) A diuretic wine

containing thi^ee ounces of asarum to sis pounds
of strong sweet wine.

\ As'aroHa Same as the campborous Asar'm.
As'aroon- Arab, for Asarum europ<eu7}j,

or Asaraboccd.
Asarum. (*A, neg.; vupdy a chaplet,

because it was rejected from garlands by the

ancioats; according to some, from aaapoiy caus-

ing nausea. F. asaret ; G. Hasclw^^7'z.^ A
Genus of the Nat. Order Aristolochue. Perianth

campanulate, 3-cleft, superior ; stamens 12, aris-

ing from the apex of the germ ; stigma rayed,
6-lobed; capsule 6-celled.

The officinal name, U.S. Ph., for the root of
Asarum canadense.

A. arifo'lium, Michx. (Arum^ the plant
of that name

\ folium^ a leaf. F. asaret dfeuUles
d'arofi.) A species having the same properties
as A. vHropo'nm.

A. cam'plior. A synonym of Asaron.
A. canaden'se, ^Uld. (F. asaret du

Canada.) Wild ginger, Canada snake-root. Hab.
North America. Stem very short, dividing into
two long, hairy leaf stalks, each beaiing a pubes-
cent, reniform leaf; in the angle is a single flower
on a pendulous peduncle, with a brownish purple
calyx, and no corolla. The dried root is in con-
torted pieces, the thickness of a straw, wrinkled,
brownish without, whitish within, aromatic and
bitterish in taste ; it contains a volatile oil or

camphor, Asarin, and a bitter resin. "Warm
aromatic stimulant and diaphoretic. It has been
used in dropsy. Dose, 20—30 grains.

A, carclinia'nuiu. Carolina asarabacca
;

the A. catftfdense.

£L. europse'um. (F. cabaret^ oreilletfe^
nard sauvnfje.) Hab. Woods of Europe. Stamens
12, horned, distinct from each other and from the

style ; calyx campanulate, 3-lobed ; leaves reni-

form, obtuse, hair}', in pairs. The leaves, and

particularly the root, are emetic and cathartic,
and were employed, before the introduction of

inecacuan, for the purposes to which it is applied ;

the leaves are still used as a sternutatory : also

called Nardus montana^ or rusticay or sylvestris.
A. ^randiflo'rum. (L. grandiSj great;

Jlos^ a flower.) The A, arifolium.

A., hypocxs'tis. (^Yr-oKiarU^ from 6x0,
upou ; h,io-Tu9, the cistus plant.) The Ctftvnus
hypocistis.

A, latxfo'liutn. (L. laius, broad
; folium^

a leaf.) The A. canadvnse.
A, officinale. (L. officina^ a workshop.)

The A. europiTum.
A, vilXo'suxu. (L. villosuSy hairy.) Thi-

A. caHadense.
A. virgin'icum, Willd. Used for the same

purposes as A. caiiadtnse.

A. vulgra're. (L. vulgaris, common.)
The A. cuj'ojxcum.
Asbes'tinum. A term for asbestos.

Asbes'toid. ("Ao-zSeo-tos ; tl^os, likeness.
F. asdestoide ; G. asbestdknlich.) Resembling
asbestos.

Asbes'tOS. fAo-^Seo-tos, inextinguish-
able

; from, a, neg.; u^ivvvfxi^ to quoncti. F.
asbeste ; I. afbcsto ; G. Asbest^ Bergfachs, Feder-

alaun.) A term for certain fine fibrous varieties
of several of the honiblende family, as actinolite,

aiigite, and tremolite, found in connection with

serpentine; also, caUedAmianthus and Byssolites
There are many varieties in texture and sub-

stance; in some the fibres are long, parallel,
and compact; in others they are loose and

sUky.
The asbestos of Dioscorides was calx viva, or

quicklime.
Those who work much with asbestos, especially

the finer and more silky varieties, sufl'er fi-oni

great redness and itcliing of the skin. Asbestos
is used as a felting material, to make gloves for

holding heated substances, and as a support for

beakers over lamps.
A., com'zuon. A dense variety, with little

flexibility.

A,, elas'tic. A felted fibrous form ; also

called mountain cnrk.

A*, li^'nifonu. (L. lignum^ wood ;/or»;(7,

form.) A deu-^e, woody-looking, brown variety i

also called mountain wood.
A, scall. ("Ao-/3s<TTo«, inveterate.) Eczema

of the scalp. (Dunglison.)
Asbes'tus. See Asbesfoa.

Asb'iree. Arab, for Myrtus communis.

Asbol'icus. ('A(t/3o'\>i, soot. G. russig.)

Of, or pertaining to, soot ;
so chimney-sweepers'

cancer is carcinoma asbolicum.

As'bolin. (Same et3Tnon.) An azotised

fixed oil, obtained from soot by sulphuric ether,

which dissolves it. It is slightly soluble in

water.

As'cain. France; a few miles south of

Biarritz, nt^ir St. Jean de Luz. A cold chaly-
beate spring.
AscalabO'tae. (*Ao'KaXn/3(uTTj9, a spotted

lizard.) A Family of the Suborder CrassUinyues,
Order Saurian distinguished by their biconcave

vertebrse. The Genus Gecfio forms the type.

AscalO'nia. {Ascahn^ a
city

of Pales-

tine, from which it was first brought.) Term

emplojed by Pliny to indicate the Allium asca-

lonicum^ or shallot.

Ascaloni'tas. Term employed in the

Capitularies of Charlemagne to indicate the

Allium aacalonicum^ or shallot.

Ascardamyc'tus. ('Ao-Kapoa^uKTos,
not blinking ;

from a, neg. ; ffKao5a^y<r<rto, to

blink.) One who is incapable of closing his

eyes, or who stares with wide-open eyes; lagoph-
thalraus.

Ascaricida antbelmin'tica. {As-
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cans; e<tdo, to kill; AptI, ngainst; I'/Viks, a

worm.) The Ventonia anthelmintica.
&.. In'dlca. (L. indica, Indian.) The

Vt'niouia nuthehnintica.

Ascar'lclde> (Ascaris; e(cdo,io\i.\\\.) A
distroyor of a^i'arides.

ilBCarida.'rlai {Asenris.) Applied by
BlainviUe to a section of Mtcrozo/rritt that re-

Bomble ascarides in the general form of their

bodv, and, according to him, belong indubitably
to the class of apodous worms.
dflLScarid'eSBa (Ascaris. G. Spulioiirmcr.)

A family of the Order JVeiiiator/n, Class iVe-

matlidmiuthn, Subkingdom Vtrmrs. They are

moderately compressed, and present at their
anterior extremity three sucker-like projections,
the so-called lips, wliich enclose a tubular or

prismatic oral cavity. One of the lijis
is dorsal,

the two others are ventral, and in close apposition.
1'he outer wall of the dorsal Up has two, whilst
the other lips have a single, tactile papilla. The
oral cavity is lined with a cuticle, occasionally
presenting chitinous outgrowths. A powerful
dental apparatus is often contained in the bulb
formed by the posterior extremity of the pharynx.
The lateral ridges of the body not uufrequcntly
form lamelhe, especially near the head and the
male genital aperture. The tail of the male is

curved towards the belly, and
usually possesses

two moderately developed spicula. Tue vulva is

in front of the middle of the body, and leads into
a bitid uterus of considerable "length, the two
arms of which in the larger species are directed
backwards. The development and life-history of

the Ascarides are so diversified that it is difficult

to make any general statements, but in many
cases there is an intermediate host

; there are
others which develop directly, and others which
in their early period lead a free life in the Khab-
ditis fomt.

Ascaridi'asis. {Ascarh.) Disease con-

sisting 111 being infested by ascarides.

Ascarid'ii. Same as Ascaridnria.

Ascaridocnes'mus. {Ascaris ; Ki/^<r-
/xo?, an itching. F. ascaridooihme.') Excessive

itching from the presence of ascarides, as in the

anus, or vulva.

As'caris. {'Ao-xapi't; from &, euphon;
(TKa/ji^ti), to leap ; from their irritating motion.)
A Genus of the FamUy Ascaridre. White or

yellowish worms, of cylindrical form, with four

opaque, longitudinal lines placed opposite to
each other, and corresponding to the divisions
of the muscular mass. Skin leathery, trans-

versely striated. Head with three distinct

valves, which are split internally, and are anned
with microscopic dentations. Slouth opening
between the lips, and continuous with a mus-
sidar osophagus, which has a triangular lumen.
Stomach indistinctly marked off from the oeso-

phagus ; intestine sometimes possessing a cnecum
or pyloric appendage. The tail in both sexes

presents the form of a short cone. The male is

shorter than the female, and has the tail recurved,
naked, or provided with two lateral membranous
ala?, or with two series of papillae, rarely with a

sucker; two more or less curved spicula. Female
with straighter and longer tail ; vulva situated in

front of the middle, or even of the junction of the
middle with the anterior third ; vagina simple ;

uterus simple at first, but dividing into two or
more long filiform cornua rolled round the intes-

tine, and forming the oviduct and ovary. Ova
elUplical or globular, covered with a hard shell,

hatching sometimes in the body of the motlier.
The euibryo is short-tailed, aiid instead of the
valves and' lips at the foi e part of the body pre-
sents a conical dental jirocess.

A. acanthocauda'ta. (L. aeanthm, a

thorny shrub ; cattdu, tail.) Found in Zofti motva.
A> a'cus. (L. acnn, a point.) Found in

the intestines and abdomen of lichuc acifs. The
larva of this species is the same as the Trichina

cyprinoyitm of Diesiug.
&.. acu'ta. (L. acutiis ; from aeiio, to make

sharp.) Found in the intestines of Shombua
barbatiis.

A., acutis'slma. (Same etymon.) Found
in the ca'cum of iSi-iurtis vidfjaris.

A. adlpo'sa. (L. ad'eps, fat.) Found in
the abdominal cavity oi Esox litcitis.

A. adun'ca. (h. ndtinciis, honked.) Found
in the -tomaeh and intestines of Alusa vtilgnris.

A.M a^^'ilis. (L. fjififis^ that wliich is easy
to move.) Found in Crocodilus vitlr/aris.

Ai ala'ta. (L. alatiis, winged.) Two
femal' .-^ have once been found by Bellingham in
the intestine of man, and perhaps als > previously
by J. V. Thompson. Female 8S mm. m length ;

anterior extremity inflected, with two semitrans-

parent membranous wings, 3 mm. long, larger
behind

;
tail conical, marked by a black

spot.
Cobbold believes he has proved it to be identical
with A. mystax.

A. alau'dae. (L. aJaiida, the lark ) Found
in Anthiis nrbonus.

A. al'bulae. (L. albuhis, dim. whitish.)
Found in Coregonus albula.

A. aliena'ta. (L. alieno, to make one

person another.) Found in Ncisiia soeialis.

A. ammody'tis. ('.\;ijaoouT)|s, sand-

creeper.) Found in Vipcrn ommodytes.
A. an'atis cyirnoi'dese. (L. anas, a

duck; ci/g/i'-tSy a swan.) Found in Anas cyg-
noidta.

A. an^ula'ta. (L. nngulo, to make angu-
lar.) Found in the intestines of Lophius pisca-
torius.

A. angnIlvalViSi (L. angiilm, bent,
crooked ; vah'ic, the leaves of a folding-door.)
Found in the intestine of Biilienuplera rostrata.

A. angrustlcol'Ils. (L. angmtus, narrow;'
€oUii<, the neck.) Found in Buteo vulgaris.

A. anou'ra. ('Ai/, neg. ; oiipa, a tail.)
Found in Constrictor bivitlatus.

A. anterospira lis. (L. anterior, fore-
most ; spira, a coil.) Found in the stomach of the
Fdis concolor.

A. ar'dese. (L. ardea, the heron.) Found
in the peritoneum of Ard^a cinerea.

A. ar^enti'na. (L. argentttm, silver.)
Found in the abdomen of Seopelus Hiimboldtii.

A. aspidoph'orl. {' At7TrtSo<t>6po9, shield-

bearing.) Found in the intestines of Aspido-
phorua €itrop<rns.

A. astropb'idls ti'grrldls ma'jor.
(^A(TTpo(po^, without^wi.-ting ; L. tigris, a tiger;
major, greater.) Found in the intestines of Fy-
tkon tigris,

A. astropb'idls ti'^idis mi'nor.
rA(TTpo(/>os ; L. tigris ; minor, less.) Found in

Fythnn tigris.
A. atberi'nse. ('Aflt^iVij.a kind of smelt.)

Found in the intestines of Atherina nepseti(s.
A. attenua'ta. (L. altcmiatus, part, of

aiteniw, to make thin.) Found in the intestine of

Fgthon tigri''.

A. auc'ta. (L. aucliis, enlarged, abun-
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dant.) Found in tlie intesiine of Zoarces vivi'

parus.
A* auricula'ta. (L. auricula^ the outer

ear.) Found in the intestine of Ophioinoiyhtis
miliffris.

A. bartoat'ulae. (L. barbaiuhts^ havint? a

small btard.) Found in the intestine of Vubitis

barbatula.
A. bic'olor. (L. bicolor, of two colours.)

Found in Tricht'cus fosiuants.

A. biuncina'ta. (L. bis, twice ; nncinntus,
furnished with hooks, barbed.) Found in the

stomach QiZcusfaber.
A. Boddaer'tli. Found in the intestine

of Serpetodn/as Boddn'ertii.

A, boo'pis. (BoftiTTt?, ox-eyed, large eyed.)
Found in the peritoneum of Hox vulgaris.

A, bra'mse. Found in the stomach of

Brama. Raiji.
A. canis lag:op'odls. (L canis, a dog:

lat/opus, hare's foot.) Found in the intestine of

Canis hf'jopus.
A. capsula'rla. (L. cnpsula, a small box.)

Found in the intestines, and encapsuled in the

peritoneum, of Clupea harengics.
A. cas'toris. (L. cnstor, beaver.) Found

in the intestine of Castor Jibt'r.

A, centris'cl. (KsyT/jiV/cos, a kind offish.)
Found in the peritoneum of Centriscns scolopax.

A, cephalop'tera> (KHf^aX??, the head ;

TTTtpu^, wing.) Found in the intestine of Vi-

pera redii.

A. cbara'dril. (XapacSpids, probably the

golden plover.) Found under the skin of ^-Erjiali-

tes fliiviatilis, and in the intestine of JEgialUcs
hiaticiila.

A, cbelo'nlse. (XeX(oi'i;, a tortoise.)
Found in tubercles in the oesophagus of Cheloiie

mydas,
A, cico'nise al'bse. (L. ciconia, a stork ;

albiis, white.) Found in the stomach and pro-
ventriculus of Ciconia alba.

A. circumflex'a. (L. circuinflcxus, part,
of circumfccto, to bend about.) Found in the

stomach and duodenum of Fdis pardas.
Am clava'ta. (L. davatus, part, of davo,

to nail.) Found in the intestine of Gadus cegle-

Jinus.
A. clu'peae. (L. dupea, a shad.) Found

in the intestine of Clupea sprattua and Ciupea
harengiis.

A. clupea'rum. CL. dupea, a shad.)
Found in the ahd-juK-n of Clupea harengus.

A, colla'ris. (L. collare, a band for the

neck.) Found in the intestine of Mhombus
maximus.

Am columna'ris. (L. cohouijaris, rising
in the form of a lulLir.) Found in the intestines

oi Mephitis ehinga.
A. com'par. (L. eowpar, like, or equal

to, another.) Found in the intestine of Tctrao

urogallus,
A. conoso'ma. (Kun/os, a pine-cone ;

tritifia, the body.) A term applied by Joerdens to

the larva of the common house fly, Musca domes-

tica, by mistake.
A. con^tric'ta. (L. part, from constringo,

to bind together.) Found in the peritoneum of

Gadus luscus.

A. cornel'yl" Found in the vulturine

pintado, Huniida vulturina.

A, corni'cis. (L. comix, a crow.) Found
in the stomach and intestines of Corvus comix.

A. cor'vl frugll'e^i. (L. corvus, a raven
;

frugilegus, fruit gathering.) Found in the in-
testine of Corvus frugihgi.

A. cor'vi ^landa'ril. (L. corvus ; glan-
darius, of, or belonging to, an acorn or gland.)
Found in the intestine of Garrulus glandarii.

An crassicau'da. (L. cra^sus, thick;
Cauda, a tail.) Fouud in the intestine of Creni-
labrus tinea.

A, crena'ta. (L. crena, a notch.) Found
in the intestine of Sturnus vulgaris.

A.crista'ta. (L. cristatus, tufted, crested.)
Found in the intestine of £sox lueius.

A, cuneifor'inis. (L. cuiieus, a wedge;
forma, form.) Found in the intestine of Gobius

Jluviatilis.
A, cusplda'ta. (Part, of ruspldo, to make

pointed.) Fouud in the intestine of Cercopithe-
cus sabceus.

A. cyclopte'ri. (KukXos, a circle ; Trrtpov,
a wing.) Found in the intestine of Cijclopterus
lumpus.

A, cynse'dl. Found in the peritoneum of
Labrus cgntedas.

A, cypri'nl erytbropbtbalmi. {TLvir-

pivo^, a kind of carp ; kpvdpos, red
; o<p6a\/xos,

the eye.) Found in the intestine of Scardinius

erythropli th aim us.

A. denta'ta. (L. dentatus, toothed.) Found
in the intestine of Aspro vulgaris, and of Squalius
cephalus,

A. depres'sa. (L. depressus, part, of de-

primo, to depress.) Found in the intestine of

Vultur ciuereus.

A. dls'par. (L. dispar, unequal.) Found
in the intestine of the g(-.:ise.

A. ecauda'ta. (I., e, without ; caudatus,

tailed.) Found in the peritoneum and intestine

of Conger vulgaris.
A. ecbina'ta. (L. echinatus, beset with

prickles.) Found in the intestine of Platydac-
tylus guttatus.

.-^g^elonga'ta. (L. chngnfus, part, of

e?o«^?i^^^^..cn5then.) Found in the intestine of

Aides deelzebuth.

Am exnberi'zse. Found in the intestine of

Emberiza hortulana..

A. ensicauda'ta. (L. ensis, a swird;

caudatus, tailed.) Found in the intestine of

Salicaria turdides, and of Tardus iliacus, T.

nierula, T. musicns, and other Turdi.

A., entom'eles* ('Eyro's, within ; jusXas,

black.) Found in the lungs of Rana lielicina.

A. fa'bri. (L./nitT, a smith.) Found in

the stomach of Ztusfaber.
A. fe'rox. (L./croj:, wild.) Found in the

intestine of Hyrax capensis and U. syriacus.
A. fila'rla. (L. filus, a thread.) Found

in the abdomen of Python tigris.

A. fissila'bium. (L.Jissus, part, otfindo,
to split; labium, a lip.) Found in the intestine

of iyturnus vulgaris.
A, faecun'da> (L. fceeundus, fertile.)

Found in the large intestine of Traohyccphaius
occipitalis.

A. fulig'ulae. (L. fuligo, soot
; gula, gul-

let.) Found in the mtestine o{ Fuliyula cristata,

A. ^a'dl segrlefi'ni. (Tfi^ov, a kind of

fish.) Foun.i in the fauces of Gadus aglefinus.
A. gra'di merlan'g'i* (Faoos ; £. mcrlan,

a whiting.) Found in the abdomen of Merlangua
vulgaris.

A. ga'di mina'tl. {Vt'iio^; L. mimitus,

part, of minuo, to lessen.) Found in the abdo-

minal cavity of Gadua minutus.
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A., ^asteros'tel. (Tno-Tiip, the bolly;
oo-Tf'oii, u boni'.) Found in tlie inttstinc of

GasttTimtiict acitU'dfits.

A. glbbo'sa. (Tj. gibbosiis, liunch-biicked.)
Found in tlic intestine of Galtiis gallinaceiis,

A. irlare'olse. (I,, glarva, giavel.) Found
in thi- (.a'inwn of Olanola anstriaca,

A. g;raciles'cens. (L. yrtirilesco, to bc-
t'i>me slender.) Found in the jieritoneum and
intestine oi fj/igydidts cnchrasichi)lus.

A. granulo'sa. (L. graiiitium, a small

grain.) Found in the ccsopbagus and stomach of

Tac/ig/h'tcs rf/jiu/^t.

A. g-ulo'nls. (L. gu!o, a glutton.) Found
in the jejunum of Gtdo urcticus.

A, ballc'orls. ("A\s, the sea; xiifiis, a

bug.> The males measured 2;", the females 4"
to a'

,
in length (Owen). Found in the heart of

Rhytina stclleri,

A, belicl'na. (L. helix, ivy ;
from eXtJ,

wound, twisted.) Found in the stomach of Cro-
codilKs acittus.

A, bel'opls. (L. helops, the sword-fish,
or the sturgeon.) Found in the intestine of

Acipcnser stellatus.

A. taeterop'tera. ("Ete/jos, different;

iTTtpv^, a wing.) Found in the intestine of Ibis
albicoUis.

A.. taeterou'ra. ("Ete^os, different; ovpa,
a tail.) Found iu the intestine of Mtmiantopus
7iieltiuijpftrH.s.

A. blppocam'pl. ('Iinro\-a;u-iros, a mon-
ster with hur.-^e's body and fish's tail.) Found
in the intestine of Ilippocamjnis guttatus.

A. blrsu'ta. (L. hirsuttis, shaggy.)
Found in the intestine of Osmi'riis cpcrUmas.

A. bolop'tera> ^'OAoirTtfios,
whole

^vingcd.) Found iu the intestine of Testudo

grac'i.
A. bu'milis. (L. humilis, low.) Found

in the luni;- of Iropidimotits sirtalis.

A. bys'trix. (L. hysirix, the porcv'nc.)
Found in the rectum of Fodocn€ivi& f)^v^^ €€•

phalns.
A. Inci'sa. (L. incinus, notched.) Found

in the peritoneum, and encapsuled in the stomach,
of Sofex 1et7-ayo)mrus, and encapsuled in the

Jieritoneum of Tutpa europcea.
A, Incrassa'ta. (L. incrassafiis, part,

from incrasso, to make stout.) Found in the
stomach of Trygon britcco.

A. Incres'cens. (Ii. inerescens, part, from

incresio, to increase.) Found in the oesophagus
and stomach of Lophius piscatoriiis,

A. Incur'va. (L. inciirvux, bent.) Found
in the a?soiihagus and stomach, and in tubercles

of the walls of the intestine, of Xiphias gladius.
A. Infec'ta. (L. hifectus, part, of injicio,

to impregnate, to taint.) A mature nematode

iirfesting Piiasubts coi'niftus.

A. Inflex'a. (L. inflexus, part, from in/leeto,
to bend.) Found in the intestine of the common
fowl.

A. lscbnop'tera< (' laxvo^, dry ; irripdv,
a wing.) Found iu the large intestine of Slruthio
camclm.

A. jac'ctal. ("lak^os, mystic name of

iiaechus.) Found in the intestine of a species
of HtipuU.

A. labia'ta. (L. labia, a lip.) Found
in the intestine of ylngiiilla vutgfri'is.

A. la'brl lus'cl. (L. lubrum, a lip ;

luscus, one-eyed.) Found in the abdomen of

Lubrm tuscus.

A, Ise'vis. (L. lirvis, light.) Found in

the intestine of Arctoiiiyn moiiax.
A. lanlo'rum. (L. Innim; a butcher.)

Found in tlu' intentine of Lmiiiis colliirio.

A. la'rl. (L. ^«r«.s a gull.) F'ouudinthe
intestine in hunts ridtbintdiis.

A. latlcau'da. (L. latus, broad; cauda,
a tail.) Found in tlie small intestine and caecum
of Dichohphns cristatun.

A. leptop'tera. (Aitttos thin, fine;

TTTtpui', a wing.) Found in the oesophagus and
stomiicli of Frlis 1(0, and many other Felidaj.

Also, in Rudolpbi's classification, a synonym of

A. iiiyslDX.
A. leucls'cl i'dl. (AfiHa'o-Kos, the white

mull.t.) Found in the intestine of Idus molu-
nottt.s.

A. llnguat'ulse. (L. Hngiialulus, dim. of

linguatir., provided with a tongue.) Found in

the mesentery of iSoleti vulgaris.
A. lobiila'ta. (Ao/3os, the lobe of the

ear.) Found in the large intestine of Platanisia

gangetie i.

A. loncbop'tera. {Aoyyt'i^, the head of

a javelin ; irrtpdi', a wing.) Found in the biliary
ducts and duodenum of J^/rjibfts ff/diftts.

A, lon'g'a. (L. lf»igiis, long.) F'ound in

the inte.^^tine of Tantalus loculatur.

A. luxnbricold'es. (L. lumbricus, an
intestinal worm. F. ascaridc lombricdide, lom-

bric; G. Spiihvurm, Simdwurm, Springwiirm.)
A parasite of man, the o.x, and pig. It is

cylindrieal, of considerable size, becoming at-

tenuated at both extremities of the body, but

rather more in front than behind, brownish or

reddish grey in colour. The head is naked, mouth

small, lips with a circular coustrietion at their

base. The teeth very fine, never measuring more
than 0-003.5 mm., and about 200 in number.
Male 1.5—17 centim. in length; eaiul.al extremity
conical, dorsally reflected, with two short, sharp,
curved spiculiE. On the right and left sides of

the abdomen are two irrcguhirly arranged longi-
tudinal rows of papilbc, numbering at least ?0
on each side. Female from 20—25 centim. in

length, 5-5 mm. thick
;
vulva in adults just be-

hind tlie anterior third, in young specimens near
the middle of the body ;

ovaries two, filiform ;

ova 0'075 mm. in lengtb, OOoS mm. in breadth ;

shell thin, smooth, covered with a transparent,

muriform, white envelope, semiopaque, and betom-

ing brown after extrusion, their number estimateil

at several millions. In development the whole
of the vitellus undergoes segmentation, and the

process may occupy a year. The embryo does

not escape spontaneously from the ovum, ajid its

existence may be prolonged for five years.
This worm is found in the small intestine, and

is especially prevalent in children. It is found
in all parts of the world. It has a peculiar and

unpleasant odour.
The eyniptoms of ascarides are that children,

in whom they most fri^uently occur, suffer from
want of appetite, from colic, and have a white

tongue, foul breath, with alternations of consti]>a-

tion and diarrhoea, tickling of the nose and anus.

These wonns sometimes produce dilatation of the

pupil, impaired vision, and strabismus. In adults,

they may be the cause of iucontineiiee of urine,

speriuatorrhcca, palpitation of the heart, cough,
and various conditions of cerebral disturbance,
as cephalalgia, vertigo, delirium, coma, hysteria,
and epilejisy.
The treatment consists in the administration of
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purgntives and various antholmintios. Amongst
the former calomel used to be the most frequently
employed. Amongst the latter the Stinen contra,

or, preferably, its active principle, santonin, is

now in the greatest favour ; kousso and oil of male
fera have also been employed. Other remedies
mentioned by Bouchut are saoria, half to one

ounce, in powder; tatze, two drachms to one

ounce, in syrup ; the juice of pagimirioba injected
into the anus; the powdered seeds of the Chcno-

podium anthebninticum^ in 15 to 30-grain doses,
in form of electuary ; moncenna, camphor, decoc-

tion of onion, and the animal oil of Dippel. It

has been supposed that a bitter infusion, such as

that of quassia, is useful in preventijig the return
of the worms.

A., ly'rse. (L. lyi-a, a harp.) Found in

the mesentery of Trigla lyra.
A., macrop'tera. (MaKpos, long; tttz-

povj a wing.) Found in the stomach of Jacare

nigra.
A. maculo'sa. (L. moculosus^ spotted.)

Found in the intestine of the pigeon ; a specimen
has been seen two inches and a half long.

A. mse'nae. (MaiV'?, a small sea-fish.)
Found in the intestine of Mmna vulgaris.

A. xna'nidis. (Mapis, a crescent.) Found
as a vesicle in the stomach of Ma»is brachyura.

A. xnar'ecse. Found in the intestine of

Anas penelope.
A. xnarg^ina'ta. (L. marginai/is, part,

from marghio, to furnish with a border.) Found
in the intestine of the dog and wolf. Head with
convex lobes, each bearing a projecting papilla in

the centre of tlieir convexity, and having a thin

dentated border at their margin ;
two semi-

elliptical lateral alse. Length of male 5—9 cen-

timeters; caudal extremity with two narrow ala;,

having 15 papillte on each side. Length of the
female 9—12 centimeters. Vulva situated in front

of the anterior fourth of the body. Ova almost

globular, reticulated on the surface. These ova

only develop after ha\'ing undergone a certain

amount of desiccation.

Also, in Rudolphi's classification, a synonym
of A. mystax.

A. marit'ima. (L. mariiimus^ maiitime.)
An immature female has been found in the
stomach of man.

A. xuar'tis. (L. martes, a marten.) Found
in the small intestine of Mustela martes.

A. xuas'cula. (L. niasculns, male.) Found
in the intestine of Pscudophis bivittatus,

A. me^aloceph'ala. {'Miya's, large ;

K£(^aAt;, head.) Found in the small intestine of

Bos ta-io-us and of Equus caballus ; also, in the

ass, mule, and zebra. Head with three large,
rounded, and very prominent valves. Male 24

centimeters in length ;
tail ^vith two lateral ahc.

Female 20—32 centimeters in length ; tail conoi-

dal, mucronate; vulva situated at the anterior

fourth; ova globular, diameter 0'09 mm. to

•10 mm.; embryo from 0"23 mm. to 0*28 mm. in

length. It was at one time supposed to be iden-

tical with A. luinbrico'ukSj but this has now been

disproved.
A. zner'gri. (L. mergus^ a diver.) Found

in the oesophagus of Me7'(jHs nurganser.
A. microcepli'aia. (Arth-pfis, small

;

Ki(pa\i), head.) Found in the intestine and ab-
dominal cavity oi Ardta comata.

A. zuicrola'bium. (MtKpo?, small; L.

labium, lip.) Found in the stomach of Falco
coronatus.

A. mlnn'ta. (L. >ni/iu(us, small.) Found
in the intestines of Platessa passer.

A. mucrona'ta. (L. mucronaius, pointed.)
Found in the stomach of Zota vulgaris.

A. zuul'li. (L. fnulluSj the red mullet.)
Found in the intestines of Mullus nibesccHs.

A. znustela'ruin. (L. musftla, a weasel.)
Found in the intestine of Mustela foina and M,
martvs.

A. inys'tax. (Mucrrag, the moustache.)
Found in the intestine of man, and various Car-
nivora, as the wild and domestic cat, tiger, and
lion. Head inflected, with two membranous semi-
oval alee ; valves of the mouth small, rounded.
Male 3— 6 centimeters in length; posterior part
of the body with two slightly }irojecting ala;, and
two rows of 13—15 papillje; spicules recurved.
Female 5—10 centimeters in length ; vulva situ-
ated near the anterior fourth

;
two oviducts and

ovaries
; ova almost globular, and having a thick

reticulated or alveolated investment.
A. nasuta. (L. nasutus, large-nosed.)

Found in the oesophagus and stomauh of Fde-
canus onoerotalis.

A. neg:lec'ta. (L. neglcctusy part, from

negligo, to neglect.) Found in the intestine of
Diodon maculo-striatus.

A. nigrroveno'sa. (L. niger^ black
; vena-y

a vein.) Found in the lung of Aug u is frag His
and in Raua.

A. nodulo'so-stria'ta. (L. noduhis^ a
little knot ; striatum, streaked.) Found in the
intestine of Sarcorhampu^ papa.

A* novac'ulae. (L. noiyaciiUt, a sharp
knife.) Found in the peritoneum of Xyrichthys
cidtrafHs,

A. nu'da. (L. mtdus, naked.) Found in

the intestine of Crotalus adama/iteus.

A. obcon'ica. (L. ob, near; couuny a

cone.) Found in tlie Uiunops augulatus.
A. obtusocauda'ta. (L. obfus/^s, part,

from obtundo, to blunt
; cauda, a tail.) Found in

the s-^'^ach and intestine of Trutta Jario.
'' ^m )c'uU ra'nse. (L. ocnlus, the eye;

rana, a frog.) Found in the vitreous humour of

the eye of the Raua ef>c"h'uta.

A. ophid'ii barba'ti. ('0<pi^, a snake ;

L. barbatuSy bearded.) Found in the mesentery
of Ophidium barbatum.

A. ophid'ii izuber'bis. (^O^i^y a snake.

L. imberbiSy beardless.) Found in the mesentery
of Fierasfer imberbe.

A. orthafforis'ci. ('OpGayopiV os, a

sucking pig-) Found in the intestine of the

Orthagori^cus mola.
A. oscula'ta. (L. osculatus, part, of os-

cuhr, to kiss.) Found in the oesophagus, stomach,
and intestine of Halicharu-s grypus^ Leptomyx
monachus, Fhoca barbaia, P. grcenlandicay F. aw
nelluta, and P. vititlina.

A. o vis. (L. ovi^, a sheep.) Found in the

intestine of Oris aries.-

A. papillo'sa. (L. papilla, a nipple.)
Found in the intestine of Coring cajanus.

A. pastina'cae. (L. pasiinaea, a parsnip.)
Found in the intestine of Trygon pastinaca.

A. paucip'ara. {'L. pnucus, few; pariOy
to produce.) Found in the iutettine of Ttstudo

gricca.
A. pe'dum. (L. pes^ a foot.) Found in

the stomach and intestine of Scomber scombrus.

A. pellu'cida. (L. peUucidus, trans-

parent.) Found in the investment of the liver

in Vpupa epops,
27
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A. persptcU'Ium. (L. pn-spicio, to sec

tlu-oiigh.) I'ouud 111 the intestine of the

turkey.
&, pliy'cldls. Found in the pyloric ap-

pi-nilaj^e of rhijcis imditerranea.
A. pl'cae. (L. pica, a magpie.) FoiinJ in

the intestine of Pica cnudata,
A., procella'rlae. {L. proccUa, a hun-i-

cane.) Found iu tho bladder of Procellaria

iDiijlorum.

.A..pteropb'ora> (JlTcpoy, an'ing; (poptw,
to b(':ir.) Found in the intestine of Dicholophtis
Mitfi-grtifi.

A, pusll'Ia. (L. pusillm, insignificant.)
Found encapsuled in the peritoneum of Erinaccua

europrcus.
IL. quadrangiila'rlB. (L. quadrangulas,

four-cornered.) Found in the stomach of u

species of Cro/aliti.

A. quadrlcor'nis. (L. qtiatuor, four ;

corHit, a horn.) Found in the stomach and
duodenum of Ar/yW haje.

A. radlo'sa. (L. radiosus, emitting manj'
rays.) Found in the stomach of Echidna rhi-
iioctrods.

A. ra'jse. (L. rain, a ray.) Found in the
stomueh and intestines of liaja daHs.

A, reclina'ta. (L. rcclinatus, part, of

recliiio, to bend back.) Found in the ciecum of

Crotophoga ani and C. major,
A. rtayt'inae. Found in the stomach and

duodenum of IVtyfina stelleri,

A. rlg'ida.' (L. rigidas, stiff.) Found in

the stomach and intestine of Lophiua piscato-
ritia.

A. rotunda'ta. (L. rotundatus, part, of

rotutido, to make round.) Found in the perito-
neum of Gadiis morrhua.

A, rubicun'da. (L. rubicundii^, ruddy.)
Found in the oesophagus and stomach of rython
molunts.

A. rug:o'sa. (L. ruqosus, shrivelled.)
Found in the intestine of Babo maximtts,

A. sala'ris. (L. sular, a trout.) Pound
in the intestine of Gadas morrhua.

A. salmo'nis. (L. salmo, a salmon.)
Found in the pyloric appendages of Salmo aii-

tumnnlis.
A. salvl'nl. Found in the intestine of

Orcophasin Dtrhyana.
A. sau'ri. (Sai'ipa, a lizard.) Found in

the mesentery of Saurus saurus.
A. sclae'nae. ('S.Kiaiva, a sea-fish like a

grayling.) Found in the peritoneum of Umbrina
vul'jaris.

A. scorpae'nse. (SKiipiraii/a, a kind of

fish.) Found in the intestine of Scorpcena
ncrofa.

A. semlte'res. (L. semis, half; teres,

round.) Found in the intestine of Vanellus
cristatus.

A. serpen'tulus. (L. dim. of serpens, a

serpent.) Found in the intestine of Grus
clui rea.

A. silu'ri. (L. sHiiriis, the sheat fish.)
Found in the intestine of Silurus ijlanis.

A. sim'ilis. (L. similis, like^
Found in

the intestines of various species of Phoca.
A. sim'plez. (L. simplex, simple.) Found

in the stoniacli of rlwcicna commmiis.
A. sma'ris. {S/infits, the pickerel.) Found

in the intestine of l^muris vidaaris,
A. BOle'ae. (I-., sofcrj, the sole.) Found in

the intestine of Soha vulgaris.

A, spl'cree. Found in the peritoneum of

Spar/ts .yacra.
A. splcullg''era. (L. spiculum, a point ;

gero, to bear.) Found in the oesophagus of

Mergus mt ri/ansfr.

A. spira'lis. (L. spira, a coil.) Found
in the intestine of Nyctalc Tcngmalmi, Ulula
atiieo, Aigolias hraehyotus and ntiis, Surnia
nyctea, liubo maximus, SCrixJlammca, and Ficus
comatus.

A. squa'Il. (L. sqttalus, aXanH of sea- fish.)
Found in the intestine of a species of Sqnalns.

A. Stephanos'toma. (i;Tf*/j«i/os,acro\vn;

uToixa, a mouth.) A term applied by Lenz and
Jordens to the larva of the blowfly.

A. ster'nae birun'dlnls. (L. hirundo, a

swallow.) Found in the intestine of Sterna
hirundo.

A. «ter'nae ni'g-rae. (L. niger, black.)
Found encapsuled in tho intestines of Sterna

nigra.
A. subula'ta. (L. snhula, a pointed in-

strument, an awl.) Found in the caicuni of
Ciiculits cayanus, v. mctacoryphtis, and other
Cuculi ; in the ca?cum of Nyctibius mtherens and
N. grandis, and in the intestines of various Ca-

primiilgi.
A, succl'sa> (L. succisus, part, of succido,

to cut otf.) Found in the intestine of Cycloptertts
lumpiis.

A» suil'la. (L. snilliis, belonging to

swine.) A species found in the pig, proved by
Schneider to be identical with the A. liimbricoidcs

of man.
A. sulca'ta. (L. sulcatus ; part, of sulco,

to plough or furrow.) Found in the intestine of
Geochelonc Schweiggcri.

A. tentacuia'ta. (L. tcnto, to touch.)
Found in the ctecum of the American opossums,
Didelphys.

A. tenulcol'lis. (,\j. tenuis, t\an\ colUim,
the neck.) Found in the stomach and intestine

of Alligator Mississipiensis.
A. tenuls'slma. (L. sup. of tenuis, thin.)

Found in the intestine of Mtrtiingns vulgaris.
A> tetrap'tera. (TtVpa, from Ttaaapa,

four; TTTipov, a wing.) Found in the intestine

of the mouse.
A. tl'grldls. (L. tlgris, a tiger.) Found

in the intestine of Felis tigris.

A. to'darl. Found beneath the peritoneum
of Loligo fodarus.

A.' torpe'dlnls. (L. torpedo, sluggishness,
the electric ray.) Found in the stomach of Tor-

pedo marmorala.
A,. transfU'ira. (L. transfuga,3.Aes^r{er.)

Found in the intestine of Ursus arctos, U. Ame-
ricanus, U. labiatus, and U. maritimuji.

A. tribotbrloii'des. (T^is, thrice; poSpoi,
a pit; liSoi, like.) Found in the intestine of
Anas obscura.

A. tri^onu'ra. (Tpiyoi/o?, three-angled ;

oi'pa, a tail.) Found iu the peritoneum of Cubitis

burbatula. ^

A. trlque'tra. (L. Iriquctrus, three

cornered.) A synonym of ^. mystax.
A. trito'nis. (L. 7'cj7«i, a son of Neptune.)

Found in the Triton ticuiatus.

A. truncat'ula. (L. trunco, to maim, to

eutofl'.) Found in thi' intestine, and encapsuled
iu the Uver and nuischs, oi IWca Jluviatiiis.

A. ungulcula'ta. (L. unguis, a nail.)
Found in the large intestine of Lepidostcrnon
microctphalus.
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A. nngnla'ta. (L. tmgnlatus^ having
hoofs.) Found ia the iatestine of Labrus niacu-

A., nranosco'pi. {Oupuv6<if the hearens ;

o-ATOTTtuj, to look at.) Found in the peritoneiun of

Uranoscopus scaber.

A., valdemucrona'ta. (L. valde, strongly;
miicronatus, pointed.) Found in the stomach
and proventriculus of Ciconia md.guari.

A. verznicula'ris. (L. vermiciilus, a little

worm.) The thread- or maw-worm. A synonym
of Oxyuris vermicularis.

A. veslcula'ris. (L. vesiada, a little

bladder.) Found in the intestine of the common
fowl, and in the turkey.

A. vim'bee. I'ound encapsuled in the
intestinal walls and in the liver of Abramis
vbi'bcp..

Ascarop'sis mor'rhuse. ('Ao-Kayois,
an intestinal worm ; 6^i<i^ appearance.) A
sexually mature nematoid entozoon, found by v.

Beneden in the intestines of Gadus morrhua.
A.s'celes> ('AcT/vEAr}? ; «, neg. ; ckeXos, the

leg.) In Teratology, destitute of legs.

Ascel'la.* (L* ascella, the bosom of man.)
The Axilla.

Ascellus. (L. dim. otascus; from acrKo^,
a wine skin.) A synonym of Ascus.
Asceu'denSa *(L. asceudens^ part, of

ascendo, to climb. F. ascendant; G. aiffwiirts^

steifjend, aufsftigend.) Rising up; ascending.
Ascending*. (L. ascendo, to climb. F.

ascendante.) ilounting up.
In Anatomy, applied to structures passing to

the upper part^ of the body.
In Botany, applied to a stem which rises up-

wards. Also, to ovules attached a little above
the base of the ovary, and directed obliquely
upwards. Also, to the metaphorphosis of the
Boral organs when it occurs in the higher direc-

tion, as fi:om sepal to petal, from stamen to

carpel.
£L, aor'tai See Aorta^ ascending portion

of arch of.
A. cur'rent. The electric current when

transmitted through an animal body by means of
an arrangement in which the positive elccti'ode

is towards the periphery and the negative towards
the central part of the animal.

A. fi'bres. See Fibres of brain.

Ascen'SUS. (L. ascensus^^in ascending or

climbing up, an ascent.) Applied by Libarius
and others to the act or process of sublimation,
formerly termed DistiUatw per asceji^um.

Applied, also, to the increase of a disease.

Asce'siSa ("Ao'/cfjo'is, from ap-Kto, to exer-

cise.) Exercise.

Ascli'erson's ve'sicles. (L. vesicula,
a little blister.) The small cell-like bodies that
are formed when oil is agitated with an albumi-
nous fluid. Each drop of oil becomes surmuudrd
by a layer of albumen, which Ascherson thought
represented a cell.

As'cllil. The ScilJa maritima.

AschiStOdac'tylUS. ^kaxttTTo^, un-
divided ; cuKxyXos, the finger. F. a^chistodactgle.')
In Teratology, a simple arrest of development, in
which the digits are webbed.
As'ci- ('Ao-Kos, a bag ) Sac-like bodies

forming the final ramifications of branches which
arise from the fertilised ascogonium or female

organs in certain Fungi, e.g. in the Ascomycetes.
They appear, in the first instance, as oblong cells

tilled with colourless protoplasm, which is gra-

dually taken up by the sporidia. Asci dehisce
either by a

simj|le fissure or by an operculum,
and the four or eight sporidia are set free.

As'cia- (L. asna, an axe, aldn to 'a^ii/»j,
an axe.) A great hatchet. Applied {(TKiirapvov) by
Galen, d^ Fract. iii, 40, to a kind of bandage',
from its supposed resemblance to a hatchet, when
proiicrly adjusted.
Ascia'no. Italy, in Tuscany. A mineral

water containing sodium chloride 4 grains, mag-
nesium chloride 2, sodium sulphate 3, calcium
sulphate 9, calcium carbonate 4, and a consider-
able amount of carbonic acid, in 25 ounces. Used
in lithic acid diathesis, and in chronic catarrh of
the alimentary mucous membrane.
Ascid'laa ( Ao-Ktotoi/, for haKlov^ a dim.

of acTKo's, a leather bag, a wine skin. F. aseidie ;
G. Mantelth iere.) A Group of animals belonging
to the tunicate or ascidioid Division of the Mol-
lusca^ represented by Appendicularia, Pyrosoma,
Salpa, Cgnthiii, and Fhallusia. Some are free,
some social or compound. Interesting because, on
Haeckel's theory of anthropogeny, they consti-
tute a type of one of the stages of the develop-
ment of man. The body in many of the genera
is enclosed in a test containing cellulose. The
branchial or pharyngeal sac is fenestrated, and
opens below by a short oesophagus into a stomach
and intestine, with ha?mal curvation. There is a

heart, and the direction of the blood-current

undergoes periodic reversal. A nerve ganglioii
anteriorly sends branches to the body. Sexes
united or separate ; development, either by ova or

by .ffcmmatiun from a stolon.

Ascidia'cea. A s^-nonym of Ascidioida.
Ascidia'rium. ('Ao-kiclov.) The com-

mon mass formed by the aggregation of the
zooids in the compound Aseidians. There is no
fusion of the inner structui'e, but the tests be-
come united to each other.

Ascidiate. {'Aarhidiov. G. schlauchar'

tig ; F. ascidu-.) A term applied to leaves which
have » portion of their structure developed into
an urn-shaped body, or Ascidium.
ASCid'iform. {Ascidium ; L. forma,

likeness. G. schlanclformig.') Applied to bractea?
when in form of a cup.

Ascidig''erouS. {Ascidium ; L. gcro, to

bear.) Supporting or presenting ascidia.

Ascidlocar'pous. (^XarKioiov, for

atjKioVj dim, of aaKo-s. a leather bag ; Kopiro^
fruit. G. sehlauchfruchtig.) Applied to Hepa-
tica?, the fruit of which is open at top, as Riccia.

Ascidioi'da> ('Ao-M'otoi'; tUos, likeness.)
A synonym of Tnnica.ta.

Ascidium* ('Ao-kioioi/, a small leathern

bottle.) A bottle.

Applied to a hollow foliaceous appendage re-

sembling a small bottle. It has been chieHy
applied to cavities or hollow organs, sometimes
with and sometimes without an operculum,
exhibited by certain leaves of ^'epellthes,

Sarracenia, and Cephalotus. In Kepenthes
the leaf, in the first instance, presents a laminai-

expansion, supported on a short petiole. The
median nervure is prolonged beyond the ex-

pansion in the form of a tendril-liJce cylindrical

body, which bears at its distal extremity an urn-
like cavity lined with glands, and having a small

operculum attached to one point of the rim. In
iSarracenia purpurea the petiole is nearly cylin-

drical, and forms a conical alate receptacle, open-
ing by an oblique orifice, which is surmounted by
a dursally-placed operculum. In Ctphalotus fol-
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lieulnris the ascidiatoil leaf presents a cyUndrienl

petiole, w-iili an ovoid urn at it« extremity, the

opening of nliich is superior, surrounded by a

fleshy maririn. and closed oy a rounded operculum.
The outer surface of the urn has tliree ala), a bi-

labiate median one, and two lateral and simple
ones, all supporting stilf hairs.

Sluch ditlerence of opinion exists amongst
botanists in regard to the homologies of the

several parts of the organs termed ascidia. Some,
with Do CandoUe aud LiniUey, regarding the
ascidia of Nepenthes and Sarracenia as being
constituted by the coalescence of the edges of the

petioles; others, with C. Morren, considering
the uni of Nepenthes as formed by the lamina of

the leaf, whilst the inferior phyllomorphous organ
represents the petiole, and the operculum is

formed by the terminal portion of the lamina,
wiiich remains free. Griffith, again, with Hooker,

looking to the development of the organ, main-
tains that in its rudimentary state it is a mere

depression on the upper sui-face of the leaf, wliich

terminates in a slight oval depression, that is, a

simple gland. The part of the leaf below this

becomes contracted, and forms the basilar or

laminar part of the organ, whilst the operculum
is formed by the distal portion. Lastly, Fiiivre

and Baillon are of opinion that, in all the in-

stances mentioned above, the um represents a

pelt;ite foliar expansion, the edges of which de-

velop more than the central portion, and thus
the superior surface of the leaf cmstitutes the

lining of the uni, and is destitute of stomata,
whilst the inferior surface forms its exterior, and

presents stomata and hairs. In Marcgravia and
Norantea floral bracts are transformed into

ascidia.

As'ciform. ('Ao-kos, a leathern bag ; L.

fonnn^ likeness, (j. schlauchfnrmig .) Applied
Dy Link to leaves which, placed upon themselves
aiid joined by their edges at their inferior part,
remain open superiorly, and thus produce a sort

of v;ise, as the terminal ascidium of Nepenthes.
J^Sci^'eria ('Ao-ko's. L. gero, to carry.)

A term applied in Botany to Fungi which have
their spores contained in thec.e, and hence more

generally named thecasporous.
Also, a synonym of the Tuderacets amongst the

Gfisttroini/cettF.

Also, a synonj-m of the SpheeriacetB amongst
the Pyrenoinyceite.

Asci^'erous. (Same etymon. F. asci-

ffhr ; G. schlnuchtragetid.) Applied to mush-
rooms, the reproductive corpuscles of which are

coiitaincd in a small utricle.

As'cii> (A, neg; o-Ki'n, a sh.ade. G.

Schattculose.) Applied to the inhabitants of the

torrid zone, who, having the sun perpendicular
above their head, are for two days in each year
with^'Ut shadow.
Ascilla. The Axilla.

Asci'tes. ('Ao-KiTiiv; from ({<rKo's, a bag.
L. and S. ascitis ; F. and I. iitcitc ; G. Baiicli-

was!<crsuc/it.) A collection of serous fluid in the

peritoneal cavity. The causes are acute or chronic
or tubercular inflammation of the peritoneum,
or, very frequently, disease of one or more of
the viscera of the abdomen, which either induces
inflammation of the peritoneum, or subjects the
veins to pressure, and thus retards, or altogether
arrests, the flow of blood through the vena cava,
vena portic, or their tributaries. It is hence seen
in cancer of the liver, stomach, and uterus

; in

aneurysms j
in tumours of the pancreas, mesen-

teric glands, and other organs, pressing on the
vena portie ; it occurs in cirrhosis and other dis-
eases of the liver, heart disease, and Bright's
disease. It also appears to result from some
alteration in the constitution of the blood, as in

fevers, scurvy, and phthisis, and in some anemic
conditions. In uncomplicated cases it may re-

main stationary for many years, but more com-
monly the primary disease, of which it is only

symptomatic, proves fatal. The fluid varies con-

siderably in character, being sometimes clear

yeUow, at others turbid, whey-like, or mi.\ed
with lymph and blood. It is usually alka-

line, sometimes neutral; its sp. gr. varies
from 1008 to 1-018

; it contains a few leu-

cocytes, often converted into masses of fatty
granules, epithelial scales from the peritoneal
folds, occasional red blood discs, and plates of
cholestciji. Its chemical composition is some-
what that of the serum of blood, but it varies

considerably, the amount of water in 1000 parts
averaging from 930 to 980, and of solids from 70
to 20, the difierence consisting chiefly in the

greater or less amount of albumen, which may
vary from 5 to 60 parts in 1000 ; in addition, it

contains small quantities of fibrin, fat, and urea,
and often of paralbumen, leucin, uric acid,

zanthin, cholesterin, sugar, biliary colouring
matters, and acids ; the saline constituents average
from 7 to 10 parts in a thousand, and consist

chiefly of sodium chloride, with some sodium
carbonates, with alkaline phosphates and sul-

phates, and calcium phosphate.
The sjTnptoms are uniform enlargement of the

abdomen, fluctuation, dulness on percussion, the

highest part being resonant when the patient lies

on the back or sides, owing to the floating of the

intestines, thinning of the skin, with great venous

development, and generally anasarca of the lower
extremities. In extreme cases the respiratory
and cardiac movements are seriously interfered

with, impaii-ment of the general health occurs,
and there is thii-st, loss of appetite, flatulence,

scanty urine, and confined bowels.
In regard to treatment, when ascites arises

from debility, the administration of diure-

tics, with iron and quinine, is recommended,
the most serviceable diuretics being nitrate
or acetate of pot.ash, scopariura, squills, juniper,
and digitalis. In other instances drastic purga-
tives, as elaterium, gamboge, hellebore, podophyl-
lin, and croton oil, mav be given ; or the patient
may be subjected to the action of sudorifics, as
hot and vapour baths, and jaborandi. The value
of diaphoretics, diuretics, and purgaHves has been
much doubted. Other remedies that have been

suggested arecopaiba, iodide and bromide of pot jis-

sium, the juice of the bark of the elder, parsley,
decoction of Pyrola timbellata, the application of

electricity to the walls of the abdomen, frictions

of mercurial ointment, with camphorated oil.

Lastly, 7;r»'ff«'n/fsis may be resorted to.

A. abdomlna'iyi. (L. abionun, the belly.)
The same as Ascites.

A. adipo'sus. (L. adtps, fat. F. a.icite

huileuM'.) A fonn in which the effused fluid is

white and opaque, from suspended oil globules ;

it is observed in some cases of peritoneal cancer
or tubercle. The fatty matter has been observed
to amount to from 16 to 20 parts in a thous;Lnd.

A. cbylo'sus. (Xv\ds, chyle.) A form
in which the effused fluid is milky, from rupture
of some lacteal vessel.

A> bepatocys'ticas. f Il7rrif>,the liver;
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Kuo-Tis, the bladder.) Dropsy of the gall- bl adder
;

great distension of that organ.
A. ova'rii. {Ovarium.) Ovarian dropsy.
A., purulen'tus. (ITuoy, matter, pus.)

Purulent etl'usion into the abdominal cavity.
A, sacca'tus. (Sri/chos, a bag.) A term

applied to ovarian or other abdominal cysts con-

taining fluid.

A. uterl'nus. (L. uterinus, belonging to

the womb.) A term for Hydrometra.
Asci'tes, ac'tive. A term given to

those cast's of ascites which suddenly occur in

persons of preWously good health, after exposure
to cold and wet, auS which rapidly recover. In
these there is probably some peritoneal inflam-
mation.

A.., cbron'ic. Ascites depending on a cause
other tlian acute peritonitis.

Am Iiepat'ic. {"RiranKoi^ of the liver.)
Ascites depending on liver disease.

A., rbeuxnafIc. A tcnn that has been

applied to ascites which appeared to be metastatic,
or a coLncideut manifestation of a rheumatic dia-

thesis, or which seemed to have rheumatic
inflammation of the peritoneum as its cause.

Ascit'ic. ('A(rKi'rj;s,dropsy of the belly. F.

ascittque ; G. icassersuchtig.) Having, or per-
taining to, ascites.

Asclepiada'cese. (*Ao-*v-Xjj'7ria5. F.

aselepiadactes ; ij. Seidenpjlanzcngeivdckse.') The
milk-weeds. An Order of epipetalous corollifloral

Exogens. Shrubs or herbs, often twining, gene-
rally with a milky juice ; leaves entire, essti-

pulate ; calyx 5-partite, persistent; corolla 5-

partite, deciduous ; stamens five, alternate with
the lobes of the corolla; pollen, when the anther

dehisces, cohering in masses, and sticking to

five processes of the stigma singly, by twos, or

by fours
; carpels two ; stigmas adherent, and

forming a fleshy 5-angled head, to gelatinous
processes arising from which the pollen masses
adhere.

Asclepi'adai. ('Ao-K\Tj7rioe ; the Latin

^sculapiuii,) A name given to the descendants
of ^sculapius, who for many centuries appear to

have been almost the only Greek physicians.
The line stretches from Machaon, who flourished

between B.C. ViOO and B.C. 1100, to Dracon the

Third, who lived between B.C. 250 and B.C. loO
;

and it includes the names of Podalirius, Hippo-
crates, and Aristotle.

Asclepiade'aB. The same as Asdepia-
dace<z.

Asclepi'adeSa ('Ao-K\E7r(ao)i?.) A native
of Prusa in Bithynia. IIo flourished at Kome in

the end of the second and beginning of the first

century before Christ. He founded his practice
on a doctiune of atoms and pores, considering
that acute diseases depended on narrowing of the

pores or their obstruction by excess or false

motion of the atoms, and that chronic diseases

arose from relaxation of the pores and deficiency
of the atoms. He employed spaiingly active

remedies, but trusted maiiily to a fitting diet,

exercise, baths, and friction ; he used wine freely,
and would appear to have been a physician who
considered the comforts, and perhaps the fancies,
of his patients. He died from an accident when
he was an old man.

Asclepi'adin. A substance obtained by
macerating the root of Vincctoxiciim officinale in

Btrong alcohol. It is yellow, bitter, amorphous,
and hygroscopic ; it does not contain nitrogen,
and is not alkaline, but has emetic properties.

Ascle'pias* ('A(T/.\i;7nas. F. asckpinde;
G. Stidtup^fianzCy Schirulbfnintrtz.) A Genus
of the Nat. Order Asc/tpua/dc^ti-. Calyx small;
corolla rotate, generally reflexed ; stamiiial coronet
consisting of five cucuUate processes, with a subu-
late process on its inside

; pollinia five
pairs.A. al'ba. (L. aldus^ white.) Tne Vinee-

toxicum officinale.
A. amoeua, Michx. (L. ammnus, plea-

sant.) The A. incarnata.
A. aphyl'la. ('A, neg. ; <i>v\\ov, a leaf.)

The SarcosUmma aphyllum.
A. apoc'ynum. ('A'n-o/vuyoi', from ftTro,

from, against; kvu^v. a dog.) The A. syriaca.
A. asthinat'ica, Koxb. ('Ao-OjuttTih-os,

afflicted with shortness of breath.) A synonym
ijf Tijhphorfi asthiiiatica.

A. bic'olor. (L. bicolor, two-coloured.)
The A. cnrassavica.

A. eontrayer'va. A species said by some
to supply the purg.itive root Mec/ioacan.

A. cornu'ta. (L. loni/tttis, homed.) The
A. syriaca.

A. cris'pa. (L. critpus^ curled.) The
Gomphoca}-pus crispns.

A. curassav'ica. {Cnrafisafia, the island
of Cura^oa.) Bastard ipecacuan, or white ipeca-
cuau of St. Domingo, the leaves of which are
used as an emetic; the root is mixed with that
of ipecacuan, and has similar powers, but less

in degree. It is said to be anthelmintic. Dose
20—iO grains.

A. cynanclioldes. The Sarcostemma
glaucum.

A. decum'bens. (L. dicumboy to lie

down.) A species the root of which is used as a

cathartic, expectorant, sudorific, and diuretic
; it

is also said to have tonic properties. Externally
it has been used as an irritant.

A. ^igrante'a. (L. gi^ianiens, of, or be-

longing to, the giants.) A synonym of Uulotropis
gigantca.

A., fiesli-col'oured. The A. incarnata.
A. incama'ta, Willd. (G. Jlt-ischfarhige

SchiVdlbchWurzU.) Flesh-coloured milkweed.
Hah. North America. Stem erect, downy ;

leaves

opposite, nearly sessile, lanceolate, downy ; flowers

in crowded, erect umbels. The root is ofBcinal in

U.S. Ph., and has been used as an emetic and
cathartic in catarrh, asthma, rheumatism, syphi-
lis, and intestinal worms.

A. lactifera, Linn. (L. lac^ milk
; fero^

to bear.) The milky juice of this' species is used
as food.

A. linea'ris, Linn. (L. linearis, consisting
of lines.) A Kexicon species; used as an emetic
und cathartic.

A. obova'ta. (L. ob, near; ovatus^ egg-
shaped.) The A. syriaca.

A. proce'ra. (L. procerus, tall.) A some-
what doubtful Egyptian plant, the leaves of

which are applied to indolent humours, and the

milky juice used as a caustic. Probably a Calo-

tropis.
A. prolif'era. (L. proles, off'spring ;/tTO,

to bear.) An emetic ;
has been used in hydro-

phobia,
A> pseu'do-sar'sa. (^tur^/is, false ;

sarsa, sarsaparilla.) A sjTionym of Hcmidcsmus
indieus.

A. ro'sea* Roxb. (L. roseuSj rose-coloured.)
The Oxysfcbna esculentnm.

A.seto'sa. (L. 5c^o5«s, bristly.) A Mexican

species, ha\i.ug diaphoretic and tonic properties.
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A. stlplta'cea, Forsk. An Arabian

epooies, the young shoots of which are eaten as

fooJ.

A. syrl'aca, W'illd. (L. Syriaeiis, Syrian .)

Common silk-wootl, common milk-woctl, Syrian
do^-bane. A phmt widely distributed in the

United States. Stem simple ;
leaves opposite,

petiolated, lanceolate-oblong, downy underneath ;

lolliclo pricklv, full of silky down. The root

possesses anodyne properties, it promotes expec-
toration and diaphoresis, relieves pain, couch, and

dysjinoca. It has also been u-^ed in scrofula, and
is an excellent alterative in hepatic aftections.

The tincture is made by macerating two ounces
of the fresh root in one pint of spirit. The silky
down has been used for stuffing beds and pillows,
and in the manufacture of hats.

A. tomento'sa. (L. tomentum, a stuffing
for cushions.) The A. fiyrinca.

A. tubero sa, Willd. (L. iiiberoms, full of

lumps ; G. knoUiije Schwalbcnwitrzcl.) But-

terdy-weed or pleurisy-root. A plant indigenous
to the United States. Stems many, round,

hairy ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, with short

petioles; fruit an erect lanceolate follicle. The
root, which is the only part used, and is oiii-

cinal in the U.S. Ph., is large, irregularly

tuberous, branched, fusiform, fleshy, externally
bro^vn, internally white and striated, with a

Bubaerid, nauseous taste. It is diaphoretic and

expectorant. It is largely employed in the

Southern States in catarrh, pneumonia, pleurisy,
nnd other pectoral afilctions. It has also been
found useful in diarrhosa, dysentery, and rheu-
matism. Dose, 20 to 60 grains.

Also, a sy^lonym of A. dtcumhcns.
A. vertlcilla'ta. (L. vcrticillm, the whirl

of a spindle.) Hab. North America. A decoc-

tion of the plant has been used, it is said with

success, in the bites of snakes and venomous
insects.

A. vincetox'lcuin. (F. asdepiade dompte-
vetiitt.) Swallow- wort, or tame poison ; formerly
esteemed as alexipharmic, diuretic, and deob-
struent. The ViHcetoxioum officUmle.

A. volu'bilts. (L. volubilis, that which
is rolled ro\iiul.) The Hoya viridiflora.

Asclepias'mus. A term for haemor-
rhoids.

Asclep idilli A product of the AscUpias
tubtrosa and A. loicetoxicnm. Used as an ex-

pectorant and diaphoretic. Dose, 1—i grains.

Asclepiei'on* ('Ao-^Xfj-n-atoi/, a temple of

j55sculapius.) The temples of iEsculapius, to

which the sick resorted to be treated by' the

priest who possessed some knowledge of medi-

cine, were so-called ; they were usually situated

in healthy places, and those who were cured

deposited an account of their case and recovery.

iLscle'pion. C^i^^fi,. A sulistance ob-
tained from the milky juice of Ascltpias syrincti

by^ treating it with ether. On evaporating the
ethereal extract it is left in white, cauliflower-

like tufts of needles, which are without smell or

taste. It fuses at 104' C. (219-2° F.), decomposes
at a higher temperature, dissolves readily in ether,
but not in water or alcohol.

Ascle'piOB> ('Ao-KXi|irio's, yEsculapius.)
A name formerly given to several different medi-
cines.

Ascobasid'ium. ('Ao-ko';, a leathern bag;
baaidttim ; (j. Ashobasidie.) A basidium, from
the top of which a chain of spores, like a theca,

sprouts.

Ascobol'el. ('.\t\o's, a leathern bag;
finWui, to throw.) A Group of the cup-shaped
JJiitcomijcttfs, or of the fleshy Ascomycetes.
AscOCOC'cUSa ('.\<r/cu's; kokkos, a kernel.)

.V term applied to a mass of zoogloea containing
micrococci and bacteria, and invested by a more
or less distinct coat. According to Billroth, it is

one form of the development of his Coccobacteria

sipfiea.

Ascog'O'nium. ('Ao-kos, a leathern bag ;

ydi/o?, oftspring. ) The female organ in Fungi,
formed by the termination of a mycelium thread.
This statemeut of Do liary has been disputed.
As'COll. It;ily ; m the Abruzzi. A mineral

water, of 30' C. (,^6" F.), contaiiung saline sul-

phates, some iron, and a hydrogen sulphide ;

there are also carbonated saline springs contain-

ing sodium sulphate.
Asco nia> ('A<riM<i/.ia, a leathern padding

for the hole in a ship for the oar.) A term ap-

plied by some botanists to the pileus and lameUse
of Agarics.

Also, an old term for the Mons veneris, or
eminence of the female pubes at puberty.
(Quincy.)
Ascomyce'tes. {'Ao-ko^, a leathern bag ;

livKv^, a mushroom.) A very Avidely distributed

Family of Fungi, containing numerous genera
and species, all agreeing in producing sporidia,
contained in certain cells called nsciy which are

developed from the hymenium. Examples are
met with in the true truffles. Tuber leslieiim, T.
ina^ro- and melanosporitmy T. brttmak, in

Helvella and Ftziza, in Morehella and Gtoglos-
sitm. In some instances paraphyses are present,
and in some investing mucilage.

As'COpIlore. {'--iffM!;; <popiw, to hear.)
Tenn apphed to those hypha branches in Fungi
which penetrate between the ends of the para-
physes, and develop into club-shaped asci.

Ascoph'orous. (Same etymon.
6.

Schhimhfuhr'itd.) Beaiing an ascophore.
Asco'rum. ('Ao-mjs. V.mcore.) Name

by Nees von Esenbeck for the portion of the

pileus of mushrooms containing the elytra ; also

called Stratum thecigerum,
Ascospo'rae. ('.Ao-ko's; spora. F. asco-

spure.) Applied by Reichenbach to an Order of
Lichencs having theii' reproductive corpuscles
contained in utricles.

As'cospore. ('Ao-ko's, a leathern bottle ;

o-TTo'fjos, a seed.) The ripe spores of the asconiyce-
tous Fungi (yeast plants, truffles, &c.). These

spores are formed in the eight-spored asci,

which arise after the conjugation of the anther-

idium, mth the corkscrew-like end of a branch
of the mycelium, or ascogonium.
As'CUla.> ('Ao-Ko's, a leathern bag.) One of

the stages in the development of a sponge. It is a
sac-like body resembling a gastrula, from which,
indeed, it only differs in being ti xed by its aboral

pole. It is unciliated, and consists of two layers
of cells. k
As'CUS. ('Actko's, a leathern bottb'.) The

swollen sac-like terminal cell of a branch of a

hypha or mycelium iu Fungi, in which the spores

develo[i.

As'cypIlOUS. ('A, neg. ; <rKU(()os, a cup.
G. bcehii-los.) In liotany, that which is destitute

of the cup which, in certain Lichens, supports
the organs of fructification, and in Marchantia
the propagula.
As'cyrum. CAo-^upoK.) The herb St.

rcter's wort, Hypericum qiimlrangulum or II.
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ascyron. It was formerly esteemed as an aperient
and cholagogue. It was used locally to burns,
and the seeds were g:ivon in sciatica.

A. crux-A.ndreae, Linn. St. Andrew's
cross. Hab. North America. Has the same

reputation as Ascyrnm.
Asdeni'sria See Asedenigi.
A'se. CAo^'N nausea, from aw. to satiate.)

Old term, used by Hippocrates, Aph. v, 61. for

loathing of food ; also, a sense of heaviness about
the h' art or stomach

; also, restlessness of body.
A'seba (Arab.) Old name for alum. (Ru-

laud and Johnson.)
Asedeni'gri- Arabic for the hsematites,

or blood-stone. (Ruland and Johnson.)
Also, an old name for aluraen.

A'sef. (Arab.) Name for pemphigus; also

termed Albasef. See Ascph,
Ase'g*en. Arabic for dragon's blood. (Ru-

land and Johnson.)
Ase'g'On. Same as Asegen.
Asel 11. (L. asellus, an ass's foal. F. ch-

portes des cnves ; G. Asseln, Kelkrwiinnei:) An
old term for wood-lice, the Onisciis asellu^. They
were used in dropsy.
Asel'li, G-. An Italian anat'-vmist, l)om

1-581, died 1626. He discovered the lacteals, and
wrote a boi-k on the subject.

£L., pancre'as of. The right extremity or

head of the pancreas when separated from the
rest. Called also the lesser pancreas.
Asel'lUSi (Dim. as'uius^ the ass.) An

ass's colt ; formerly sometimes used for Asitius.

Also, an old term for the cod, Gadus mor-
rhua.
Aselou'rl. A plant mentioned hj Dies-

corides. which has been identified with the

Atriplcx halimns.

Ase'ma cri'sis. C-W7J/J09, from a, neg. ;

<Ti)fxa^ a sigii ; hptVis, the turning-point of a

disease.) A crisis occurring unexpectedly, and
without the usual precursory symptoms, or when
beyond all reason;ible expectation.
Asema'Sia. ('A, neg. ; (ni/xaivco, to show

by a sign.) A term proposed by Dr. Hamilton
as a substitute for aphasia, which he objects to as

too limited in meaning, and as confining the
view to speech defect*, to the exclusion of loss

of power of gesticulation, of singing, of reading,
and of writing, which are also often affected in
the disease thus named.
Ase'mla. ('A, neg. ; crTjfxa, a sign.) A

tei-m suggested by Steinthal to indicate loss of
the power of forming or of understanding any
sign or symbol of thought, whether spoken,
written, or acted.

A., errapti'lca. (VpacpiKO'^y belonging to

writing.) Liiss of power of forming or of under-

standing writing.
A,, znizn'ica. (L. mimlcus^ mimic.) Lops

of power of forming or of understanding thought
expressed in action.

A. verba'lis. CL. verbalis, belonging to

words.) Loss of power of speaking, or of under-

standing speech.

As'eph. Arable for Ahtmen phimosiim, or
A. scisswit. (Ruland and Johnson.)
Asep'ta. ("Atrt/TTTo?, undigested, from d,

neg. ; o-rj-n-w, to putrefy.) Term applied to sub-
stances not liable to putrefaction.

Also, to undigested matters,

Asep'tlc. CAo-jj'TrTo?, undigested.) Not
liable to putrefy. Also, imdigested.
Asep'ton. Same as Asapcs.

Aserutub'drue. Ash.mtee name of a

sjiecn-.s of I'ij.LT, the leaves of wliich are given in

suup to relieve abdominal swellings. (Waring.)
Asex'uala (L. a, neg. ; svxtis, sex, or

gender. G. geschhchtlos.) Having no sexual

organs.

Applied to those modes of reproduction which
do not take place through sexual intervention, as

fission, budding.
Also, formerly applied to Crvpti'gamia.
A, reproduc'tlve cell. (G. KtimzeUe.)

A term apnlii.d in Botany to those reproductive
eells which are capable of devtdopment without
further contact or connection with other cells.

Asex'us. Same as Asexual.
As'fe. A synonym in Dioscorides of the

Atr'iphx halimns.

As'fos. Egyptian name of the Ballota

f(e(id<i.

As'g'Und. Hind, for Physalis aomnifera.
Ash. (Sax. (esc. F. friuc ; I. frassino ; G.

Eaehc.) The Fraxinus excelsior.

A., bark. The bark of Fraxinuf! excdsior.

A., bitter. Quassia, PicriTfta cxctlsa.

A.,f blue. The Fraxinns qwidranguhita.
A.f com'zuon. The Fraximis excelsior.

A.., European. The Fraxinus excelsior.

A., flowering-. The Fraxinus ornus.

A; moun'tain. The Pyrus aucxparia.
A., mountain, American. The Sorbiis

americana.

A., moun'tain, European. The Pyrus
aucuparia.

A., poi'son. The Phus toxicodnidron.

A., prick'ly. The Xanthoxylon J'raxi-
7i€um ; also, the Aralia spinosa.

A., prlck'ly, sbrub'by. The Xanthoxy'
Ion fraxinemn.

A., round-leav'ect. The Fraximis rotun-

difolia.

A., stink'ln^. The Ptelea irifoliata.
A. tree. The Fraxinus excelsior.

A. xveed. The Miyopodium podagraria.
A., wbite. The Fraxinus americana.

Ash'by-de la-Zouche. Leicester-
.shire

;
a town about twelve miles from Derby.

Here is a mineral spring, containing, in one

pound, calcium chloride 94-5 grains, magnesium
chloride 1'7, sodium chloride •911, magnesium
and sodium bi-MUiide "868 grain. It is employed
chiefly in scrofulous diseases.

Asb'es. (Sax. rt5C(7. F.cendre; G.Asc/ie.)
The residual substance after bunimg anything.
The common name for the vegetable alkali, potash.

A., an'imal. The residue of the burning
of such substances as hnrtshorn and bone.

Ashki'la- An Abyssinian plant : a species
of sniilax, regarded as astringent; the wood is

used as a toothbrush. (Waring.)
AsIlko'l^O g*00'inan. A plant of South

Abyssinia, employed in the treatment ot epilepsy ;

perhaps a species of Brassica. ("Waring.)
AsllOO-l£UCllOO* Beng. for Arum colo-

casia.

Ashoovri'lli- Sansk for Oryza sativa.

Asll'tead. Surrey; two miles from Epsom.
Here is a mineral water containing magnesium
sulphate.
Ashu'va. Sansk. for Physalis somnifcra,
Asll''wa* Sansk. and Beng. for Physalis

soninifirn.

Ashx^er'tliaa Beng. for Urostigma reli-

qiosHDi.

Asialia. C'A, neg.; viaXov, spittle, f.
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asialie; 0. Speichelmangel.) A deficiency or

ubsonco of saliva.

Asial'ochOUS. ("A, noj. ; <n'a\ow ; x/<",
to }iour. F. aiUfUiiuf.) Not secreting or pouring
out s;iliva.

AsialorrIlce'a.> ('A, neg. ; aia\ov, saliva;

^t(t), to llnw.) i)t*feetive flow of saliva.

Asiat'ic. ('AtrmTi/vos.) Of, or belonging
to, Asia.

A., ctaol'era. See Cholera, epidemic.
A. pills. Arscnious acid one part, black

pepper 80 parts. Mix with treacle, and divide
into pills containing the dose required.
Asiaticumbal'samum. Asjiionym

of tile Biilstnnttin ijiUaiUti&v, or balm of Gilead.

As'ig'i. Arabic for vcrdigiis. (Uulaud and

Jobnsnn.)
Asimina. (F. nsimine.) Applied by

Desvaux to a compound fruit, the fleshy carpels
of which are mure or less joined together.

£L, trilo'ba. (TpiXi, three
; Xo/3o?, the

lobe of the ear.) The Carica piipui/a, or Uvaria
tfth/fd. An anthelmintic.

Asinalung''a. Italy; in the valley of

Oicia. A mineial water springing from the

chalk, of a temperature of lo" C. (59" F.), and

containing two griiins of iron oxide and fifteen of

calcium carbonate, with much fi-ee carbonic acid,
in sixteen ounces.

As'ing'ar. Same as Asigi.
As'inuSa (L. asitiuSy the ass

;
akin to ovo^,

an ass. V.ane ; G. Estl.) TheiisSf£ijuusasinus.
Its milk is preferable to that of the cow and some
other animals, in cases of phthisis and debilitated

stomach, being more easy of digestion ; and for

infants. See Mtlh, ass^s.

Asi'phonate. ('A, neg. ; aitjtmu, a

siphon.) A term applied to the shells of those

Gastropods which have no siphon.

Asipbonia'ta. (Same etymon.) An
Order of tlie Class Lamellioranehiatci. Acephal-
ous molluscs having no respiratory siphon; lobes
of the mantle free

; pallial line simple.

Asiphon'ida. Same as Asiphoniafa.
AsiracOS'tum* Same as Hiraeostum.

Asir'acUS. (' AaipiiKo^.) old name for

a kind of locust
;

also called 6i/ui, according to

Dioscorides, ii, .57, and Asinus ; it was believed

to possess vii'tue against the sting of the scorpion,
as confirmed by Galen, de Him. i'ac. xi, \ Draco-
marin.

Asit'ia. ('A, neg ; o-Ttos, food. F. milie ;

G. AppUtliosiijkeit, Nichlcssen.) According to

some, a term for loathing of food ; but more pro-
bably and more correctly a want of food.

As'iUS la'piS. See Assius lapis.

Asja'g'an* (ind.) Name for a tree growing
in 11 alal>ur and the East Indies, the juice of which
is u-cd auMinst colic.

Asjo'g'am. Same as .<li/(7^aM.

Askel'ia. ('A, neg.; aKiXoi, a leg. F.

askilie.) Term by Breschetfor a kind of organic
deviation, or partial agenesis, characterised by
tlie absi-nce of legs.

As'ker. A svnonj-m of Eschar.

As'keril* Yorkshire ; near Doncaster. A
mineral water containing calcium and magnesium
sulphate, calcium and magnesium carbonate, cal-

cium chloride, and hydrogen sulphide. It is used
in iheiinritisio and skin diseases.

Aski'da. A synonym in Dioscorides of

ycratrum album.

Askl tes. The same as Ascites.

As'koe. Norway. An island of the Nor-

wegian Archipelago, some leagues from Bergen.
It contains a remarkable spring, known to geo-
grapliers as the Agatha spring. It is hot in
winter and cold in summer.
Askola'me. Aiabic name for the Aspho-

dels.

As'kosaire. ('Ait-ko's, a bag.) A term
formerly employed in France to designate the
tetrachionium of Labiata boragitiea.
Asko'slS. ("Ao-Mj's, a leathern bag.) Term

applied to the fruit of the Cj'peracese, some
Polygonacea;, and Cheiiopndiaeeie. It only diflirs

from the achenium in being suiierior, and in the
base of the calyx not entering into the formation
of its walls.

As'meni. The Arabic name of the iris.

As'miar. Arabic for verdigris. (Kuland
and Johnson.)
As'monicli. The Peruvian name of Za-

sioiiema rosea (Don), or Cinchona rosea (R. et

Pav.), the bark of which is slightly bitter, and
very astringent.
Aso des< ('A<r(ioi)s, attended with nausea ;

from atrij, nausea. F. asodf ; G. Brechjleber.)
Old term applied to a fever attended with great
restlessness, nausea, vomiting, thirst, anxiety, and
sense of internal heat.

Aso'por. Old name for Fuligo, or soot.

(Ruland and -It-hnson.)

Asoua'ton. The Indian name of the
Fic/ts iudica.

Asp* ('Ao-Trt's, an asp. Y . aspic ; \. aspide ;
S. aspid.) Common name for the Cerastes

hasselqiiistii, or the Naja haje ; also called

Aspic.
Also (G. Otter), a name for the common viper,

Pelias herns.

Aspadia'llS. ("A, neg.; (r-n-a^i'^M, to

draw ofl'.) Ancient term for a suppression
of urine, from the urethra being imperforate.

(Quincy.)
Aspalaso'ma. IJ KairdXa.'^, a mole;

(Tu'fia, a body.) In Teratology, defective develop-
ment of the lower part of the abdomen, so that
the generative apparatus and rectum open by
three distinct orifices, as in the mole.

Aspal'athuS. ('A<nra\at).is.) A name
for a thorny shrub, mentioned by Greek and
Roman writers, supposed to be the Cytisus lani-

gcrus, or the Anthyllis SermannitB.
A. canarlen'sls. The tree, Genista

canarieiisis, which yields one kind of Lignum
rhodium.

Aspal'tunia The same as Asphaltum.
'

Asparag*e'8Bi (F. asparagies.) Applied
by liartLing to a Tribe of Smilacea, haying the

Asparagus for their type.
Also, a synonym of Smilacca;.

Aspar'ag'i. The young shoots of aspara-
gus ;

used in medicine, or as food.

Asparag'ic ac'ld> The same as As-

parttc acid.

Aspar'aerin. IJF. asparagine, ageddite;
G. ^purgelstojt, Althain.) C4H8N0O3, or, when
crystallised, 0,116X303+ H^O. The amide of

asparaginic acid. A peculiar vegetable principle
obtained from the plant asparagus by evaporation
of its juice. It is also contained in .\ltbai!a, the
roots of Sgmph^'tum officmale (Oomfiey), Con-
vallaria mujahs (Solomon's seal), and Paris

quadrifolia ; in the tubers of potatoes and dahlias;
in the fruit of the Castauca vesca (sweet clustuut),
the h avcs of belladonna, the sprouts of hops, and
the milky juice of Lactuca saliva (lettuce), and
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the shoots of many leguminous plants. It occurs
in shining:, transparent, rhombic prisms, mode-

rately soluble in hot water, insoluble in alcohol

and ether. It communicates a peculiar odour to

the urine. It is said to be sedative to tlie heart,

produciug slowTiess and intermittency ofthe pulse,
and diuretic. Dose, 1— 6 grains.

A., bil'lary. (V . asparagine bil'mire.) A
term which has been given to the substance
otherwise called Taurln^ because it possesses

many of the properties of asparagin.
Asparag'in'eae. A family of plants

established by A. Jussieu, the characters of which

agree in all essential points with the Liliace.e,

except that the fruit is a berry instead of a

capsule.

Aspar'ag°US. ('AcrTrapayos ; probably
from a, abund. ; and a root akin to vko.^'^ciw^ to

be full to bursting ; by some dei-ived from do--

'Tratfiiii, to hiccough.) A Genus of the Nat.
Order Zilincea;. Lilies, with a succulent fruit.

Caulescent; flowers scattered
; sepals and petals

herbaceous, partially united into a tube ; style
1

; stigmas 3, reflexed.

The 'Ao-Trapayos of DioscoriJcs is referred by
Sibthorpe to Asparagus acutlfolius, Liun. The
roots and seeds were regarded as diuretic, lithon-

triptic, and gently aperient, and were administered
in affections of the kidneys, liver, ^pben, and

uterus, and locally in toothache and elephantiasis,
Dioscor. I. ii, c. 51

; Paulus JJgineta, /. vii ;

Pliny, I. XX, c. 42; Celsus, I. ii, c. 31, and I. iv,

c. 9. (Waring.)
A. acutifo'lius, Linn. (L. acntiis^ pointed ;

folium, a leaf.) The }'oung shoots are eaten as

food in Southern Europe. Probably the A.
petr(Ca.

A. aphyl'lus, Linn. ('A, neg. ; tpiWov, a

leaf.) A species the young shoots of which are

eaten as food.

A. ascen'dens, Rosb. (L. ascendo, to

climb.) A species used in India like the A. sar-

mentotius.

A. dra'co. The Dractena draco.

A. dul'cis. (L. diilcis, sweet.) A species
the young shoots of which are used as food in

Japan.
A. officlna'Its. (L. officuia, a workshop.

F. aspergc ; I.sparagl; G. Spargef.) Asparagus.
Stem unarmed, branched; false loaves like

bristles
;
true leaves membranous ; peduncles lax,

drooping, uniflorous ; root unbranched
; young

shoots scaly. The root has been considered diuretic

and aperient, and is an adulterative of sarsapa-
rilla. The young shoots fonu the well-known
article of diet. A spirit has been distilled from
the fermented juice of the berries. The root is

officinal in the French Codex. The juice of the

young shoots contains Aspnrag'm ; the berries

contain a red colouring matter, Spargine,
A. petrae'a. (L. petrteus, belonging to

Arabia Petraea. F. corrude.) Rock asparagus.
A spei ies the young shoots of wliich are eaten,
and tlie roots used as an aperient, diuretic, and
lithontriptic.

A. racemo'sus, Willd. (L. racemoxus,
clustered. Hind, and Duk. Shnkakul ; Tam.
Tinmir-muttan ; Tel. cJudfu-gnd'Uda; JIal. Sha-
tarall ; Beng. Sat-muli.) A very fragrant Indian

plant. The root, free from bark and boiled, used
in bilious affections. The leaves, mixed with

ghee, are applied to promote suppuration.
A. sarmento'sus, Linn. ( L. sarmentosus,

full of twigs.) An Indian plant, having an inert,

tasteless root, which is named by the natives

Atis, a term they also apply to the tubers of the
AeoilUian hetirophgllnni,

A. sca'ber, Brign. (L. scaher, rough.)
Used, along with A. ojficinalis, to make the syrup
of asparagus.

A. verticilla'ris, Lam. (L. verticittus,
the whirl of a spindle.) The young shoots are
eaten as food.

Asparam'ic ac'id. The same as Aa-
partic acid.

Aspar'amide. A name for asparagin,
from its anal igy witli the oxamide of Dumas.
Aspar'mic ac'id. A synonym of As-

parUe acid.

Aspar'tate. Term for the combination
of aspartic acid with a base.

Aspar'tic. Of, or belonging to, aspara-
gin.

A. acid. C4II7N04. A substance obtained

by the action of hot sulphuric acid or alkalies on
asparagin. It is lievogyrous, crystalUsable in
small rhombic prisms, but little soluble in water ;

when dissolved in acids it becomes dextrog5n'ou3.

Aspiu'tic acid and asparagin are two amides ofmalic

acid, or combinations of malic acid and ammonia.
It is found among the products of the decomposi-
tion of albumins, and it occurs in the anim.al

organism as a result of the action of the pancreatic
secretion on the tibrin of blood.

Aspa'sia. Old term for a medicine for-

merly used for constringing the vagina, consi.'^ting
nf wiiol soaked in infusion of galls; described by
Oapivaccius.
As'pen. (Sax. tapse, <ssp. F. tremble; I.

Iremiila ; G. Espe.) Common name of the

Poptdits trcmula.

A.) Amer'ican, The Populua tremii-

loides.

A., Europe'an. The Populus tremula.

As'per. ('A, neg. ; (^176^)0%, seed ;
in re-

ference to land so rugged as to be unfit for

culture
;
or ff, neg. ; spes, hope, as opposed to

prosper, successful.) Rough to the touch, fi'om

little inequalities in any part.

As'pera arte'ria. See Arteria as-

pera.

Aspera'^o aeg-ypti'aca. A name for

the lycopsis, or wall-bugloss.

Aspera'tutn specillum. (L. a-ipe-

ratus, part, of aspero, to furnish with a wounding
edge ; specillum, a probe.) An old teim for a

brush for the eye, made of the awns of barley or

of rye ;
it was used to let blood by drawing it

across the inner surface of the eyelid.

Asperg-et'tes. (Fr.) The young shoots

of Ornithogaluiii pyrenaicmn, which are used as

food in the neighbourhood of Geneva.

Asperg-illa'riS. (L. aspergo, to sprinkle.

G. sprengwedelig.) Pertain in g to an aspergillum,
or sprinkler.

Asperg-illiform. (L. aspergo ; formn,
likeness. G. sprengwcdilfdrmig.) fiescmbling
a sprinkler in form ; applied to stigmata, &c.

Asperg'il'lUS. (L. aspergo, to scatter
; so

called from its likeness, when fullv developed, to

the asjiergillus, or brush for sprinkling holy water.

F.goiipiUdii.) AGenusofHyphomycetous Fungi.
See jLttroflnm.

A. aurlcula'ris. (L. auricula, the ear.)

A doubtful ,'ipecies described by Meyer as havins;

been found in the wax of the ear and on the

tympanum of man. It consists of long filaments,

isolated or in bundles, transparent, having a t£r-
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minal gradual enlargement ; the fructification

consists of a rounded greouisli capituluni covered

with spores. I'ruhably yi. glaavus.
A. flaves'cens. (L. Jlavesco^ to become

golden yellow.) A species which has been ob-

served in the meatus auditoriua externus. Pro-

bably A. glifKcus.
A. glau'cus. (L. ffhucKs^ bluish grey.)

Ordinary blue m>'uld. A fungus or nmuld very
common on preserved fruits,appearingtothenaked
eye as a wonlly, fleecy crust, at first purely white,
tnen gradually becoming covered with little firm

glaucous or dark green dusty heads. Microscopi-
cal examination shows branched cylindrical tila-

ments, with roimdeJ ends, containing protoplasm,
constituting the mycelium. From the superficial
filaments of the mycelium lise vertically, at

intervals, thicker fruit filaments (carpopliores) or

conidia lilaments. These swell at their upper
cxtrcniit)', and give ofl" numerous rayed divergent
protuberances, termed steriqmata, and every
sterigma bears on its apex a chain of ten or more
round bodies or spores, which are so much older
the farther they stand from the sterigma. From
other tilaments of the mycelium springs a second
kind of fructification. A spiral filament risis,

becoming a hollow screw, at the end of which a

globose conceptade is formed, consisting of a thin
wall of delicate cells and an enclosed mass of

cells. These last, for the most
part,

foi-m asci, in

the interior of each of which eight sporidia are

developed. By the bursting of the conceptacle
the spuridia are set free. It is the fruit-bearing
stage of the Eurotlmn herbariartim.
Miihlenbach has described two cases of apparent

poisoning, accompanied by vomiting, headache,
and vertigo, in coopers who had brushed out a
cask covered with this fungus. It was contained
in a yellowish-green secretion on the membrana
tympani.

It has been found in the lungs of a plover
dead of phthisis ;

in the aerial sacs of the eider
duck.

A. mucoroYd'es. A species found by
Virchow in the lungs of persons the subjects of
tubercular disease or pulmonary gangrene,

A.,ni'g-er, (L. nige}\ black.) A species the

mycelium of which is one of the moat active

agents in tlie gallic acid fermentation.
A. nigres'cens. (L. nir/trvco, to become

black.) It has been found in the aerial sacs of
the pheasant, Phusianus colchicus.

A. ni'g-ricans. (L. nigricans, blackish.)
The species described as producing Mycomgrin-
gitis. Probably A. glancus.

A. polyznor'phus. (rioXus, many; fiop-

<f>v, form.) The name given by Pouchet to the

fungus of yeast, Torula, or, more recently, Sac-

charomycvs C(revisi(S, in consequence of the ex-

tremely variable form of its fructification.

Asper'g*Ula. Same as Asperula.
AsperfcoriiS. (L. ospcr^ rough ; roilum,

tli'iieilc. Y. asptrieallt' ; ij.ranhhuhig.) Having
a roiij;h neck or cur.-'elrt, as ApaU aspericolliii.

Aspei'ifolia'ceee. _(L. asptr, ruugh;
folinm, a leaf. F. asptrifulU'es.) A synonym of

Jioraginece.

Aisperifoliatec (L. aspcr^rough •,foHfa>iy
a leal.) Kough-lnived.
Asper'itas. (L. asprrifa.t.) Roughness.
A. arte'rlae as'peree. (L. artcria, the

wiiid|iiiK^; aspcr^ rough; so arteria aspera, the

windpipe.) Hoarseness.

Asperltu'dO. (L. aftperitudo^ roughness.)

A term applied to granulations of the eyelids, or

trachoma.

Asper'ity. (L. aspcritnn, roughness. F.

aprclt-y (isptritv ; G. Ranhigla'lt.) Roughness,
harshness, hoarseness.

In Botany, it is
applied to surfaces covered

with short, stiff hairs, like those of the stems and
leaves of cordia and borage, which were hence
named by 'L\n\\:\.'\x& AspcnJolKurtc.
In Anatomy, applied to roughnesses and in-

equalities of bone.

Asper'ma. ('A, neg. ; airipfia^ seed.)
Absence of semen.

Asperma'sia. ('A, neg. ; o-TrtV/na, seed.)
Term for a want nr deficiency of seiueu.

Aspermat'ic. Same as Aspcrmoiis.

Asperm'atiszn. ('A,neg.; o-Trtp/xa, seed.

F. (ifiptfntaii^ime ; G. SumenmangiL) Term for

the absc'ice, or non-emission, of the somen, owing
to its reflux into the bladder, otherwise termed

Dy.\pL'nnafisi/u(s rejiuus,

Asperm'atOUS. ('A, neg. ; airip^a,
seed.) Wanting, or without, seed,

Asperm'ia. C'A, neg.; a-Kipfia^ seed.)
Want of t^emen.

Asperm'OUS. ('A, neg.; mrtpfxa, seed.

F. aspcrmi' ; G. ScDiniliny.) Term applied by
Turpin to plants, destitute of seeds, which do
not appear to be able to reproduce themselves.

Asper'slon. (L. aspergo^ to besprinkle.
F, arrustment, aspir!>io}i ; G. liesprenguug.')
Applied to the sprinkling of the body with a

liquid medicinal substance or puwder; a be-

sprinkling.
Another term for catapasma, the sprinkling of

a part with a powder.
Also, a term for a fomentation,

Aspe'ruck. Hiud. for Melilotus officinaHs.

Asperu'STO. (L. anperj rough.) A plant
mentioned by Pliny, /. sxvi, c. 66, as one of the
ancient remedies for gout. It lias been referred
to Asperugo procmnbetis, Linn. ;

but Fee remarks
that, from its resemblance to moUugo, to which

Pliny likens it, the plant must be sought amongst
the Rubiacete, and not among the Boragineiu,

(Waring.)
A Genus (G. Scharfkraut) of the Nat. Order

Boragin(fC€<B.
A. procum'bens, Linn. (L. procumho^ to

lie prostrate.) German madder, great goosefoot.
The root is said to be sudorific, and has been
used with oil as a dressing for wounds.

Asper'ula. (L. asp<r, rough. F. mpcrulc;
G. U'aTdmtister.) '^'d.t.KiviXax' RubiacetB. Woodruff*.

Flowers in terminal or axillary cymes ; corolla

funnel-shaped ;
stamens 4

; fruit without distinct

margin to the calyx, dry, or rather fleshy.

Also, a name of the Oaliuni aporuir.
A.M cynau'cblca, Linn, f Kui/a-yxt/, dog

quinsy, sore throat; from Aii'itoi/, dog; "yx*"* '"^

strangle, F. herbv d I'csquinancie^ petite gara)ue,
garance dc c/iien rnhiole^ ctrangle chien ; I.

se/iinatizla.) Small \^odruff, squinancy wort.
Leaves linear, four in a whorl, narrow- linear,

mucronate, rigid, recurved, not ciUate ; upper
whorls with two opposite leaves reduced to sti-

jmlea ;
flowers blue—June and July. A plant

formerly held to be efficacious in curing quinsy,
in the form of poultice, or infusion, or gargle.A xuultilio'raf Lap. (L. mullusj many;
JioSj a flower.) The A. cynanchica.

A, odora'ta, Linn. (L. odorafus ; from
odoro, to smell. F. mugmt des boi.s, pi'dt mugui /,

hcpatique cioiUc^ h. dcs boiSj rcint dts Oots ; G.
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Waldmeister, Stervlebcrkrnut.) Sweet woodruff.

Leaves about eight in a whurl, oblong- lanceolate,

cuspidate, ciliate ; flowers panicled, on long
stalJis, white. Flowers May and June. Whole
plant very odorous when dried. It has been
recommended as diuretic, deobstruent, cordial,
and vulnerary. Infused in boiling red wine it

forms the Maitrank of Rhenish Germany.
A,, tincto'ria, Linn. (L. twcloriiis, re-

lating to a liyer.) Said to be aperient. The roots

contain a red colouring matter.

Asper'ulus. (L. dim. of asper^ rough.)

SUghtly roiu'h to the touch.

As'phalt. See A.^phaltum.
A., Bn^'lisb. The residue left in the retort

after the distillation of amber.
A., var'nisli. Asphalt 4 oz., india-rubber

\ a drachm, mineral naphtha 10 oz. Dissolve by
the aid of heat. Used to make cells on glass slides

for the reception of objects for the microscope;
and to attach cover-glasses over them, either

alone or over a coating of gold size.

Asplial'tias. ( A(T(^aXxuts, unfailing ;

possibly from ao-^aXt^to, to make secure ; or a,

neg. ; <r<^«\\a), to overthrow.) Term for the last

lumbar vertebra, according to Gorrseus ;
the fii'St,

as stated by Castellus.

Asphalti'tis. See Asphaltias,
Aspbal'tuxn. CAo-^aXTo?, bitumen. F.

asphultf ; 1. asf'iilto ; G. Asphalt, Jiidenpech.)
Jew's pitch. Jsame for a smooth, hard, brittle,

black or brown substance, which easily melts by
being heated; found in a soft or liquid state on
the surface of the Dead Sea, which is therefore

called Zacfis a-nphaltites, and growing dry and
hard by keeping; it is found in other localities,

and also as a mineral product in different parts of

Europe, Asia, and America. It was used in many
affections of the chest, intt-stiues, and uterus, and

by the Egyptians for embalming their dead, under
the name ilumia. It was ust-d formerly ia stimu-

lating plasters and ointments.

Aspliari'ne. A synonym of the Galium

aparinc,
As'pllOdel. (' A (T(ti6c{Ko^. L. asphode-

liis ; I . asphod^le ; I. asfodillo ; S . asfodtlo ;

G. Asphodille, AffodilL) A plant belonging to

the Group Asphodthw, Nat. Order Ltliacea.

The asphodel of the ancients is generally referred

to Asphodcliis 7'amosus^ or king's spear, but by
some to Narcissus podicas. It was regarded as

an emmenagogue, diuretic, discutient, and alexi-

pbannic ;
and was employed in a great variety of

liiseases. especially locally in alopecia. The bulbs

tvere used as food. Dioscor. /. ii, c. 199 ; Paul,

^g. /. vii, s. 3
; Pliny /. xxii, c. 32, L xxi, c, 68 ;

Celsus /. V, c. 27. In Algeria alcohol is obtained
from them. The asphodel of earlier English and
French poets is JVarcifiSHS psefido?iarcisstis.

.A.., bog". The Xarthecium ossifragum,
A., Xan'casliire. The Narthecimn ossi-

fragton.
A., Scotch. The Tofiddia palustris.
A.., -white. The Asphodelus ramosus.

Aspliodel eae. A Family of Zilia^eeE^

characterised by having a regular perianth; a

capsular or bacciform fruit ; a straight or incurved

embryo, with radicle looking towards the um-
bilicus.

Asphodelus* A Genus of the Tribe

Anihmeecc, Nat. Order Lillaccm. The flowers

are regular and hermajibrodite.

Asphodelo'i'des. Used by some for

Asphodelus*

A. lu'teus, Linn. (L. lutcus^ yellow. F.
Baton de Jacob ) Hab. Sicily. Roots diuretic.

A, ramo'sus. (L. ramosus, branching. F
Baton ruyul ; I. a-sstda regia ; G. iiatiger Aff'odil.)
White asphodel. Hab. South Europe, Algeria.
The root is said to be diuretic ; it has been used
in itch, and as an ointment for syphilitic sore of
the mucous membrane of the nose

;
as a substitute

for squills ; and, after boiling in water, the starch,

has been made into bread.
A* ve'rus al'hus, (L. t*«-«s, true

; albiis.,

white.) The A. ramosus.
A, ve'rus lu'teus. (L. verus ; luteus,

yelLiw.) The A, lufens.

Aspho'ta. Sansk. for Clitorea ternata.

Asphyc'ta. C'Acr<^UKT05, pulseless.) A
term tor an invertebrate group containing
Acal-i-phie, Echiuoidea, and others.

Asphyc'tlCa ("'Ao-^ifh-xo^,
without pulsa-

tiou. G. pidslos, scJieintodt.) Haviug no pulse.

Belonging to Asphyxia.
Asphyc'tOUS. (Same etymon.) Pulse-

less, lifeless ; not causing pulsation.

Asphyx'ia. ('Ao-^^u^/a, a stopping of

the pulse, from a, neg.; o-i^u^is, the pulse. F.

asphyxie ; I. asjissia; S. asficsia ; G. Scheintod

Bulslosigkeity Asphyxie,) The condition into

which the body is thrown when the access of oxy-
gen to the blood is prevented, either by compression
of the chest (suffocation), pressure on the trachea

(hanging), or occlusion of the mouth and nostrils

(smothering), or by submersion in a fluid (drown-
ing), or when the subject is compelled to breathe

air containing an insufficient amount of oxygen, or

none at all. In the latter case it is most commonly
observed to occur in man from the respiration of

air charged with carbonic acid or other irrespir-
able gas, the result of fermentation or combustion.

It may, however, be a consequence of paralysis of

the respiratory centres. In asphyxia from me-
chanical causes a period of quiescence occurs,

lasting for a few seconds, succeeded by viulent

voluntary, and then by violent involuntary and

convulsive, efforts to inspire. These gradually
diminish in force and frequency, and ultimately
cease. The blood-pressure usually rises for a

time, and then gradually falls, it indicates a

curious infelicity of etymology that the pulse in

asphyxiated animals continues to beat long after

all signs of respiratory effort have ceased.

In the early stages' of asphyxia the failure of

the interchange of gases, leading to the absorption
of oxygen and the elimination of carbonic acid,

causes the blood to stagnate in the pulmonary
capillaries ;

as a result, the left side of the heart

receives an insufficient supply of arterialised,

whilst the right side becomts overcharged with

venous, blood. The organs of the body generally
are in a similar condition to the right cavities of

the heart. The respiratory centres, powerfully
stimulated by the imperfectly aerated blood, for

some time liberate strong muscular efforts to

respire, but the brain rapidly loses its functional

activity, and loss of consciousness results.

The treatment of asphyxia must vary with the

cause. Some cases are incurable, as when an

aneurysm of the aorta or innominate presses upon
the trachea; but the general proceedings to be

adopted in cases of sudden asphyxia from any
cause have aUeady been stated under the head of

Artificial respiration. The head should be

raised, fresh air be admitted to the room, vigorous

friction, with stimulants, applied to the limbs,

hot towels to the belly, and an injection of whisky
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or bmndy into the rectum. Electrical currcnta

should be applic^d to the neck and epigastric

t«gion, to excite the phrenic nerve, and through
it to cause the diaphragm to contract. If the

cause of the asphyxia be situated above the

larvnx, tracheotomy must be performed. If a

st"ne or cuin have slipped into the trachea, the

instruments for tracheotomy should be at hand,
but an attempt may be made to remove it by
placing the patient in the prone position over

tlie end of a sofa, directing Mm to take a deep
breath slowly, and to make a violent expiration,
at tiie s.ame moment striking him a sharp blow on
the back. In asphyxia from hanging or strangu-
lation, a slight bleeding often proves very ser-

viceable by unloading the congested right side of

the lieart.

A. by drovffn'ing-. See Drowning.
A. by beat. Sunstroke.

A. by strangTila'tloii. See Hanging.
A.i cuta'neous. (L. rafis, the skin.) The

asphyxia that results in rabbits fi-om sha\'ing off

the hair from the body, and covering the skin

with varnish. There is agreat fallof temperature,
deficient arterialisationof the blood; manynervous
symptoms, such as tremors, perverted sensibility,
and cramps, precede death

; gastric ulcers and

nephritis nare also been observed. External heat

delays the occurrence or relieves the acuteness of

the "symptoms. The condition was at one time

believed to depend on suppression ofthe cutaneous

secretion, and was looked on as a form of asphyxia.
The doctrine is not now generally held, and" the

symptoms are thought to be caused by the reten-

tion in the blood of some cutaneous secretion.

A. firom cold. This may either be general
or partial. General asphyxia is due to contrac-

tion of the cutaneous capillaries, causing engorge-
ment of the vessels of tlie brain and of the viscera

of the chest and abdomen, whilst at the same time
the capillaries of the lungs are probably con-
tracted from the action of the cold air inspired,
the due aeration and circulation of the blood is

interfered with, and asphyxia is the result. This
must be combated by frictions, warm, or perhaps
alcoholic, drinks, and artificial heat carefuUy and
not too suddenly applied. Partial asphyxia is seen

in the impeded cirouLrtion occun-ing in the ex-
tremities on exposure to intense cold, the fingers,

toes, nose, and ears becoming first red, then blue,
and finallv white. The treatment consists in

friction with ice, cold water, or snow, or alcohol ;

if heat be too suddenly applied the part becomes

gangrenous.
A., paralyfic. (IlapaXexiKos, affected

with paralysis.) A term applied by Barnes to

that form of asphyxia neonatorum in which,
from compression of the head, there is injury to

the brain tissue, or meningeal hiemorrhage, or

congestion of the pons Varolii and medulla ob-

longata.
A„ syn'copal. (SuyicoTrii, a swoon.) A

form in which the cavities of the heart are found

cm)ity.

Asphyxia al'g'ida. (L. a/;yirf««, cold.)

Asphyxia caused by intense cold.

A. demerso'min. (L. d^masiis, from

demergo, to immerse in water.) Asphyxia from

drowning.
A. elec'trlca. Term for asphyxia produced

by lightning or electricity.
A. ex compres'su. (L. ex, from ; com-

prcssii.i, a pressing together.) Asphyxia from

crushing.

A. ex cor'pore snperlncnban'te. (L.

ex; corpus, the body; superincubanf, part, of

obsolete SHperincubo, to lie upon. G. Erdriickcti.)

.Vsphyxia from overlying, as of a baby by a

grown-up person.
A. ex obtura'tis splr'ltns Itiner'lbns.

(L. ex; obtiiro, to stop up; spirUiu. the air;

iter, a passage.) Asphyxia from plugging of the
air passages by a foreign body.

A. ex snspen'dlo. (L. ex ; suspendium,
a hanging.) Asphyxia from hanging.

A. ex vapor'lbus pestlferis. (L. ex ;

vapor, an exhalatinn ; pfstiftr, pestilential.)

Asphyxia from gaseous poison^.
A. tdlopatblca, CI0109, pertaining to

one*s self; TraOos, affection.) A term proposed
for asphyxia, or sudden death, with pulseless-
ness, occurring without the presence of manifest
cause.

A. mepblt ica. (L. mephitictis, pestilen-

tial.) Asphvxia produced by the inhalation of

carbonic acid, or other non-respirable gas.
A. neonato'mm. (Nj'os, new ;

L. natm,
part, of nascor, to be born.) A form of as-

phyxia occurring in new-born infants, resulting,
in protracted delivery, from compression of the

funis, or from separation of the placenta, or from

imperfect aeration of the blood of the mother
before the first efforts of respiration are made, or

from some cause preventing the respiration of

the infant after deliverv. The position of the
cord may sometimes be shifted. Mucus should be

cleared from the mouth and fauces, and artificial

respiration commenced. See Apneea neonato-

rum.
A. neopbyto'mm. (Si6<pvTo^, newly

planted.) A synonym of A. neonatorum.
A. siderato'ram. (L. sidrratiis, star-

struck.) A term for the coma caused by narcotic

poisons.
A. stTangnlato'rum. (L. strangulator,

a strangler.) Asphyxia from strangling.
A. sufibcationis. (L. suffbeafio, a

choking.) Asphyxia from suffocation by hanging
or drowning.
Aspliyx'ial. (Same etymon.) Eelating

to asphyxi:!.

Asphyxiate. (Same etymon. F. as-

phyxier.) To produce a state of asphyxia.

Asphyxiated, i' ktrtpvPia. ¥'.asphyxie;
Cj. asphyktisch, scheintodt, ohne Puhtehlag.)
Labouring luider asphyxia.
As'pic. (P. from a corruption of spiea.)

Tlie French lavender, Lavandula spica.
The same as Axp.
Aspidechid'nei. ('Amris, a round

shield ; Ix'^""; " viper.) Applied to a Family of

Ophidii, including venomous serpents that have

plates on their head.

Aspidie'ee. CkirwlSiov, a sm.all shield.)

k Subftimily of the Family Polypodiace/e. Sori

single, dorsal, roundish, with shield- or kidney-

shaped indusium. ^

As'pidin. (Aspiitium.) A substance by
some regarded as the active principle of the root

of the male fern
; by others considered to be

Pilieic acid ; most probably a mixture of several

of the constituents of the root.

Aspld'ioid. C.^o-tti's, a round shiild;

tUos, Ukeness. G. schilduhnlich .) Resembling
a shield ; clypeal ; peltate ; scutiform ; thyroid.

Aspid'ton. ('.liriri^ioi', a small s)iield.)

A synonym oiA'ypum, because its fruit resembles

a buckler.
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Aspldiopsori'asis. {'AcrTrh; psoriasis.
G. ^c/n/dru'/'/f.) Ttjnii for psoriasis scutelluta.

Aspidio ta>i ('Ao-ttis. F. aspidiute.)

Applied by l^aireille to a Group of Crustactce,

the body of whicb is covered with a kiud of

shield.

Aspidiplx'ora. ('A<nri's; </)£'pto, to bear.

F. nspuliphon: ; G. schildtragend.) Applied by
Latreille and Cuvier to a Family of Cntstaccie,

having the body covered with a shell.

iLspidiSCi'2ia<* ('AtrTrioio-Ko?, the boss of

a shield. F. aspidtacine.) Applied by C. G.

Ehrenbcrg to a Tribe of Fo/i/i/astrica, having the

jisp'idisfa for their type.

Aspidis'cus. ('AinriStVKos, the boss of

the shield.) Useil by Coel. Aurelianus for the

sphincter of the anus, from its shape.

Aspid'ium. ('AuirMiov, a small shield.

G. Schildfarn.) A Genus of the Tribe Poly-

podieir, Nat. Order Fdiees. Shield fem. Hab.
various. Sori dorsal, globose ;

involucre superior,
orbicular, peltate.

A. atbaman'tlcutu. {Athamnnta.) Hab.
South Africa. A species the root of which is used

as an anthelmintic. It is called pannu in Europe,
inkomankomo, or uncomocomo, by the Kaffirs.

&., bar'oznetz. The Cihotittm barometz.

A., coria'ceum. (L. corium, a skin.) The

FoIi/podtKin caliigic'lit.

A. depas'tum. (L. depastiim, part, of

depasco, to feed upon.) The Nephrodium Jilix-
mas.

A., dls'color. (L. discolor, of various

colours.) The Pulypodium calagurila.
A., ero'suxn* (L. vro^/rs, piirt. of erodo, to

gnaw oti'.) The Ntphrodium Jilix-mas.
A. ferrug:iii'euzu. (h. ferrugineus, rust-

coloured.) The Fuhjpodium calagimla.
A. fi'lix-foe'mina. The Aspknium filix-

fccmiua.
A. fil'ix-mas. (L. filix, a fem; mas, a

male.) The male fern, or polypody. A synonym
of Nrphrodium fdix-inn-s. See, also, Filix imjs,

A, xnargina'lei Schwartz. (L. manjino,
to furnish with a border.) Hab. United States.

The oil has been successfully used in the treat-

ment of tajieworm.

Aspidoachi'ri. ('Ao-iri's; a,neg. ; x">,
the hand. F. nspidoathire.) Applied by J. A.

Ritgen to a Family of saurian reptiles, having
the body covered ^vith scales, and two hind feet

only.
Aspido'brancli'ia. ('Ao-jris ; ppiyxm,

the gills. F. titipidubrunchc ; G. schildjlshohrig .)

A synonym of Kltipidoglossa.

Aspidocepli'ali. ('Air-n-is; ntcpaX-n, a

head. ¥ . nspidui-iptiale ; G. schildkopjig.) Ap-
plied by J. A. Kitgen to a Section of ophidian

reptiles, having the head furnished with plates.

Aspidoceph'alus. ('Ao~7r;s ; Ki(pa\r,.)
A Genus of the Order J\'ematoidea, Class Scolccida,

Subkingd'.tm Vtruies.

A, scolecifonu'is. (SxiiXiig, a worm ;

L. forma, shape.) A sexually mature nematoid
entozoon found in the intestine of the Dasypus
sexclnetus.

Aspidochi'ri. {'Aavk ; x^V' t'^^ hand.
F. aspidochire ; G. schild/iandig.) Applied by
J. A. Eitgen to a Family of saurian reptiles,

having the body covered with scales, and two
fore feet only.

AspidOCOl'obii ('Ainrts; KoXo/Sds,
.mutilated. F. aspidocolobe.) Applied by J. A.

Eitgen to a Family of saurian reptiles, having the

body covered with scales, and more or less muti-
lated as to the limbs.

Aspidocot'ylus. ('A<nris; kotuXii, a

hollow.) A se.xuiilly mature trematode worm.
A. mutab'ilis, (L. mutabiUs, variable.)

A species found in the intestiiie of the fish named
Cichla temeusis.

Aspidog'as'ter. CX(nrU; ya<r^>ip,the
belly.) A sexually mature trematode worm.

.&. ascid'iae. ('Ao-iaoioi/, a little bag.) A
species btUeved to inhabit the sac of the tunicate
Ascidia.

A. concbyc'ola. (Ktiyx'l. a mussel shell
;

L. eolo, to inhabit.) A species found in the Unio

pictoridn.
A, lixnacordes. (L. Umax, a slug; cldos,

like.) A species found in the intestine of SqtiaUus
ctphalas.

Aspidopll'ora. ('AcrTris, a buckler;

(popiw, to bear.) A synonym of Franchiopoda.
AspidopJ^'oroilS. (Same etymon. G.

schildtragend, beschiUlet.) Provided with a

shield, or with a scaly integument.
Aspido'ta. Same as Aspidiota.
Aspil'ia latifo'lia. Hajmorrhage phmt.

A plant in use in West Africa for arresting

bleeding. The pounded leaves and flowers are

applied to the bleeding part.

Aspilono tus. (^\uiri\oi, spotless; vu>-

T09, the back. F. aspiio)ioff.) Applied to a

Medusa, the Chrysoura asjjdonoia, because its

umbel is entirelj' white.

As'pirateS. A division of continuous con-

sonants, produced by a rush of air either through
the nearly closed lips, labial consonants ; through
a small slit formed by the approximation of tbe

tip of the tongue to the back of the front upper
teeth, or the anterior part of the hard palate,
dental consonants

; or, in the throat, by the ap-

proximation of the root of the tongue to the soft

palate or pharynx, guttural consonants.

A,, den'tal. (L. dens, a tooth.) S, I, sh,

and the hard th, formed without the voice ;
and

:, :/(, as in azure, and the soft th formed with

the voice. See Aspirates.
A., gut'tural. (L. guttnr, the throat.)

The sound of ch, as in loch, without the voice ;

and gh, as in tough, produced with the voice.

See Aspirates.
A., la'bial. (L. labia, a lip.) These are

/ and r, the former produced with the voice, the

latter without it. See Aspirates.

Aspiration. (L. aspiratio, a breathing

upon, from ad, to ; spiro, to breathe. F. aspira-
tion ; 1. aspirazivne ; S. nspiracion ; G. Einath-

nun.) A term for inspii'ation.

Also, the act of using the Aspirator.

Also, synonymous with imbibition.

Also, the act of pronouncing a letter with the

rough breathing.
A., contin'uous. (F. aspiration continue.)

A mode of treatment of wounds, proposed by
MaisL.nneuve, to prevent traimiati.sm or pytcmia
from external contamination. The apparatus

employed consisted of an envelope of india-rubber,

which closely fitted the stump of an amputated

limb, communicating by a tube with a bottle

capable of being exhausted of air by a syringe.

The effused fluids were thus not retained in the

wound, but expelled by atmospheric pressure.

A., pneumat'lc. The removal of fluid

from a cavity by means of the pneumatic instru-

ment called an Aspirator.

As'pirator. (L. aspiro, to breathe out. F.
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afpiratrnr.) An insti-ument for the evacuation of

the contents of an absciss without rulmitting air.

One form consists of a bottle fitted with an india-

rubber cork, through wliich a tubi» passes, diridinp
above into two arms, to each of which a stop-cork
and a fie^e of india-rubber tubing is connected.

One of these pieces ends in a tine trocar, the other

in an exhausting syringe. In using the instrument
the trocar is inserted into the cavity containing
the fluid it is desired to withdraw, and the stop-
cock between it and the bottle is closed The air

is then exhausted from the bottle by the syi'inge,
and the stop-cock on this side is closed. The
bottle is now in the condition of an e.thausted

receiver. On opening the first stop-cock the fluid

is expelled by atmospheric pressure from the

cavitv, and no air need be allowed to enter on

withdra^ving the trocar.

Also, in Chemistry, an apparatus for drawing
a current of air through a tube or vessel. An
ordinary form is a closed tin vessel, of the dimen-
sion of a cubic foot, communicating with the
chamber through which air is to be drawn by an
elastic tube, and having a tap at its bottom ; being
filled with water, and the tap opened, the water
runs out and air passes in through the chamber
to supply its place.

A,., pneumat'ic. {P/ienmatic.) The
surgical instrument now called simply Aspi-
rator.

iV.-tTocar'. The same as Aspirator, the

surgical instrument.

Aspi'rous. ('A, neg. ; mrilpa, anything
wound round. G. spiralfascrlos.) Not spiral.
In Botany, used to express the absence of a spiral
fibre.

As'pis. ('AcTTris, an asp ;
Heb. C|DN,

asap, to collect together", or from A, neg., and

(nrtipa, a circle ;
or from io's, puison.) A venom-

ous serpent.
Also (qctiti!, a round shield), a shield, as of

fenis.

£L. intestina'lis. See Callophis intesti-

nalis.

AspiS'teS. ('Amris. F. ospistes.) Ap-
plied by J. A. Ritgen to a Suborder ol Hcptilia,

comprising serpents, the body of which is covered
with plates.

Asplenie'ae. {Asploiium.) A Subfamily
of tlie Family T'tlijpo(Viacc(€. Son below, longisli
or Unear ;

iiidusium lengthened, attached along
its whole length to the side of the nerve.

Asplenlo'i'deae. (Asplenium. F. as-

pliitrnde.) Applied by G. F. Kaulfuss to a Sec-
tion of Polypodiaccai, haring the Asplenium for

their type.

Asple'nium. ('Ao-irXiwios, from a, neg. ;

(T7rXi'/i', the spleen: because it was believed to

remove disorders of that organ. G. Milzkrnut,
Stn-i/ciifani.) A Genus of the Tribe Asple-
nieo', Sxihordev Folt/podiacefE^ Nat. Order Filiccs.

Fronds herbaceous, or membranaceous and cori-

aceous, simple lobcd, bipiunate, or decompound ;

son dorsal on the veins, indusiate, linear, short,
or elongate ;

the receptacles lateral on the anterior
side of the veins

; indusium linear and mem-
branaceous ; veins simple or forked, from a central
costa.

A., adian'tum ni'grrum, L. CAoiavTo<!,
unwetted; L. niger, black. F. capillairf iioir,

capillaire commiin ; G. FrauaihaarstriiffarM,
achwarzcs Fraiioihaar.) The leek fern, or black
maidenhair. The maidenhair fern. Frond del-

toid-ovate, two or three pinnate j pinnules petio-

led, inciso-pinnatifid, serrate. Used as astringent
and pectoral.

A. au'reum, (L. aureus, golden.) The
A, ceterach.

A. cet'eracb, Linn. (An Arabic word. F.

doradille ; G. Mikfiirii.) The herb spleen-wort,
or milt-waste. Fronds erect or spreading,
leathery, clothed underneath with rusty, ovate,
toothed scales', soii linear, covered by the scales.

Grows on old walls and rocks. It' has a mu-
cilaginous, rough t.aste, and has been recom-
mended in diseases of the chest and in nephritic
and calculous complaints. A decoction of the
leaves in vinegar was considered of great value
in reducing indurations of the spleen, the leaves

being also
ajjulied externally, Dioscorid. /. iii, c.

141
;
Paul. Mq. lib. vii, § iii

; I'liny, I. xxvii,
c. 17.

A. 4 Uz-fae'mina, Bernh. (Jj. Jilix, a

fern; fcc»niitiis, or, more properly, femineus,
female. F. fouqerc femdle, pteridc.) Female
fern. Fronds large, 2—3-pinnate; pinnules
numerous, crowded, suhsessile, oblong, serrate.

Rhizome has been used as that of Nephrodium
Jilix-mas.

A. bemioni'tis. ('H/uioeo9, a mule ) The
mule's fern. Used, like the Scoiopendrium
vulgare, as demulcent and pectoral, and as an

astringent.
A.. latlfo'Iium. (L. latus, broad

; folium,
a leaf.) The A. ceterach.

A, mura'le. (L. mitrnlis, belonging to a

wall.) The A. rutu'inttraria.

A, obtu'sum. (L. obtuaus, blunt.) The
A. ruta'ittHrtirLti.

A. officina'rum. (L. officina, a work-

shop.) The A. ciicrnrli.

A.ru'ta-mura'ria. (L. ?7((ff, rue; mums,
a wall. F. sauve-vie, rue des murailles ; G.

Mauerstrriffarn, Maucrraute.) The wall rue,
or tent-wort. Frond oblong or ovate, rigid,

irregularly bipinnate, tip rounded or truncate,
toothed. Grows on walls and rocks. Used as a
demulcent and expectorant. It has nearly the
same qualities as the A. adiautuiii nifjriim, and
has by some been supposed specific in the cure of

ulcei's of the lungs, in the form of decoction.

A, scolopen drluzu. The Seolopendrium
rulgare.

A. tricbom'anes. (Tpixo/""")^, from

Bpi'g, hair; 1x111101, thin. F. capillaire rouge,

polytrie des officines ; G.
Steiiifarn, rother

Streiffarn.) The common maidenhair, or

spleen-wort. Fronds linear, pinnate ; rachis

rigid ;
sori oblique, short. Grows on walls and

rocks. Used as a demulcent and expectorant.
Its leaves have a mucilaginous, subastringent

taste, sweetish, but without any particular
flavour, and arc esteemed expectorant and deob-
struent.

A. trlcbomanoi'des. (O/off ; fiavoi ;

ticos, likeness.) The A. triclwmanes.

Asple'num. fAorXni/os, the spleenwort.)
The same as Asplenium.

Aspondyloid'ea. ('A, neg. ; <nrnvBv

Xos, a vertebra. F. u.spofidglofde.) Without
vertebra'; prnjiosed by G. Fisher as a substitute

for Invertel>rata.

Asporomyce'tes. (A, nog, ; <r7ro><K,
seed ; ^i''Mj<r, lungus.) A term formerly applied

by Wallroth to the first Order of Fungi (,My-
ei'tes). Supposed to be characterised by tlio

absence of spores.

Aspo'rous. ('A, neg.; mopoi, a seed. F,
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aspnre ; G. ohie Keiml-orn.) ITavirig no spores
or reproductive corpuscles.

Aspre'do. (L. aspredo, roughness ; from
nspcr, rough, G. Rauhigkeit, Unehcnlieit ) The
same as trachoma, which was used by Galcu, in

Def. Med.
,
for a roughness of the eyelids.

Also, the ruff, a fish, from the inequalities of
its scales.

A, milla'cea. (L. miUum, a millet seed.)

Miliary fever.

Asprel'la. (L. aspcr, rough.) A name
formerly used for the plant Bqiiisetum majus, or
the niugh horsetail.

Aspretu'do. The same as Aspredo.
As'pris. (L. asper, rough.) The holm oak,

or liuUy, Ilex aqidfolium.
Aspur'ka. An article of the Indian

Materia iledica. Said to be useful in dropsy.
' Tahef Shereef,' p. 14, No. 46. (Waring.)
AsSa Arab, for the Myrtiis eommunis.
Ass. Common name of the Equus asinus.

A.'s milk. See Milk, ass's.

As'sa dul'cis. (L. dulcis, sweet. F.
assa do/w.) Ancient name of benzoin.

A. odora'ta. (L. odoratus, sweet-scented.)
A svnonym of Stornx, or gum benzoin.

As'sab. See Asab.
Assa'ba. A plant growing in Guinea. The

leaves considered useful in dispersing buboes.

Assaba'tUS. J»ame for the disease boro-

zail, when it affects females. See Borozail.

As'sac. (Heb. pDN. Arab, asak.) Gum
annnnniacum.
As'sacou. The Brazilian name of the

Tlura brazdiiHsis.

Assafe'tida. A synonym of Assafeetida.
Assafce'tida. {V.asafcetida; G.Stinka-

saiif, sttiikender Asant, Teiffelsdreck ; Sans.

Hiiirja ; Beng , Hind., Dee. Huiri ; Tam. Periin-

yt/ntn ; Tel. lugoova ; Arab. Hilttet, Sttmuffh-
uhnehrC'OS ; Pers. Ungooseh ; Mai. Augoo.) A
gum resin, the product, it is believed, of two
umbelliferous plants, Narthex asiifeetida and
Seorodosma feefiduin. The pharmacopoeial name
(B. Ph., L., E., D. and U.S.A.) of the concrete

gum-resin which is obtained by exudation from
the transversely cut root of the plant Ferula

assafeetida, or Narthex ferula (L.), or Narthex

assafmtida (U.S.A.), and ^Yoh^My Ferula persica
(E.). About the end of April, when the plants
have ceased to grow, about eight inches of the
roots are exposed by removing the soil ; a month
later the crown of the root is removed, and tlie

juice that exudes, called shir, i.e. milk, is col-

leettd, and mixed with a soft earth. In the
course of a few days, when fresh slices are
removed or incisions made, a thicker exuda-
tion is obtained, called pispaz. Some roots

yield scarcely half an ounce, others as much as
two pounds. Freshly imported the drug forms
a elamray, yet hard, yellowish-grey mass, in
which opaque, white, or yellowish milky tears,
sometimes an inch or more in length, are more
or less abundant. By exposure to air it acquires
a bright pink, and then a brown hue. The tears
have a conchoidal fracture, and if the freshly ex-

posed surface be touched with nitric acid, sp. gr.
1 -2, it assumes for a short time a fine green colour.

The drug has a powerful and persistent alliaceous

odour, and a bitter, acrid, alliaceous taste. It

dissolves readily in vinegar, weak alcohol, and yolJi

of egg. Assafcetida is composed of resin 65", bas-
sorine 11"66, soluble gum 19'44, essential oil .3 60,

salts, &c., 0'30; it also contains a small quantity of

ferulic acid, wiih traces of malic, acetic, fonnie, .ind
valerianic acids ; the rosin contains ferulaic acid ;

the volatile oil, containing ferulyl sulphurets, is

probably the active principle.

"

It is used as an
antispasmodic in hysteria and hooping-cough, a
cai-minative in tyrnpanitis and flatulence in the

intestines, an expectorant in chronic bronchitis,
and as an adjuvant to purgatives in flatulence
and constipation. In the East it is used as a
condiment instead of garlic. Dose, 5—20 grains
in pill.

A. dlsg^unen'sis. A sj^nonym of Ferula
assafostida.

A. pulvera'ta, Helv. Ph. (L. pulvero, to
reduce to powder,) Assafcetida exposed to a

freezing temperature, or rendered quite dry by
the help of caustic lime, and then reduced to a
fine powder,

A. res'in. CeoHjoOio. It forms 6.5 per
cent, of the gum resin. It dissolves with decom-
position in warm concentrated nitric acid, but is

not wholly soluble in either chloroform or ether.
It contains ferulaic acid.

Assai'eret. A compound of bitter, sto-

machic, and purgative remedies in the form of a

pill. (D.)
Assa'kur, Sugar.
As'sal. Syrian and modern Egyptian for

the honey bee.

As'sala. Arabic for the nutmeg. (R.
and J.)

Assal'ia. In Bombay the name of the

Lepidium satiram, or common cress.

Assa'liSB. Old name for worms growing
within wood. Same as Xylophagi.
Assali'ni. An Italian surgeon. Works

dated from 17S'5— 181.5, Invented a tenaculum.

A., tenac'ulum of. (L. /<?«t), to hold.) A
pair of small forceps furnished with a spring
catch, whereby when they are closed they are

retained in that position until the spring is re-

leased. They are used for holding arteries during
tying.
As'saxnar. (L. asso, to roast; amarus,

bitter.) A term applied by Reicheubach to the
bitter substance formed in bread, malt, sugar,

coffee, and other similar substances, by roasting.
It is also obtained from tar. It is obtained as a

yellow transparent solid, or as a reddish-yellow
syrupy liquid ; it is soluble in water, and neu-
tral.

Assarn'odum. A Cingalese name of

several exciting UmbelHferae, amongst others the

Ammi majas.
Assarabac'ca. See Asarahacca.

Assa'ra-re'wund. Arabic and Persian

for gamboge,
Assari'um. Same as Assarius.

Assari'US. A Greek weight (Gr. atro-a-

piou), used by Galen, /. & Pond, et Mens., of two

drachms, or the fourth part of an ounce; also

called As.
Assa'tio. (L. asso, to broil. F, assatiou ,

I. assiizioiie ; G. Braten, Soaten.) The prepara-
tion of food, or medicine, in their own juice, with-

out the addition of any liquid.

Assay'. (F. essayer, to prove or try.) Term
for an operation for determining the quantity of

precious metal in any mineral or met;illic mix-

ture, by ascertaining how much of the particular
metal in question is contained in a determinate

Quantity of the material under examination.

Assella. The Axilla.

As'serac. A species of bhang ; used in
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Eastern cnuntrios, and the snnic as Assis. See
Cunnattis iiidiea.

Asser'culum. (T.. nsscrciilum, a smtiU

staki' 1 A splint. 1 Dimglison.)
Ass'es eye bean. The seeds of the

Miiaiiia tin lis, wliich aie used in French Guiana
as a remedy for hieTjuirrlinids.

As'Sident. (I.- nd, to, at ; Wfft'O, to sit. F.

asaiift lit.) .\ssoeiatinj with or sifting by others
;

conoomit;int ;
it is uceessory applied to symptoms.

Assiden'tia slg-'na. (I'. sympUmes
assitleiiUs.) Term formerly used for accessory

symptoms, or those which are, for the most part,
but not always, present to disease ; hence they
are distinct from such as are pathognomonic.
Assidera'tion. (L. assido, to sit down.)

Homicide, aud esjiecially infanticide, by assidera-

tion consisted in the forcible immersion and
retention of the body in a bath of ice-cold

water.

Assid'uus. (li. assiiiims, unremitting,
constant.) A term emid'iyfd synonymously with
continuous ; assiduus febris, being the same as

continued fever.

Assimilability. (L- assimulo, to make
like. F. nssimiliihihti:.) According to liurdaoh,
a quality of alimentary substances which enables
them to acquire, while still in the intestine, a

condition similar to that of the blood.

Assim'ilable. (Same etymon.) Capable
of bemg applied to the purposes of nutrition.

Assim'ilate. (L. nssimtih, to make Uke.
F. ai^sinii/ir ; I. assimigliefe ; G. verd/tnlicJieii,

aaitiinilircn.) To perform the process of Assimi-
lation.

Assimilating'. (Same et3-nion.) Capable
of effecting such changes in raw material as may
fit it for the nutriti-tn of the body.
ASSimila'tion. (L. assimitatio ; from

nssiiiiii/o, to make tike. F. (m.^iinUatioii ; I.

aasimilazione J- G, Gleichmachioig., Anahii-

lichung.) The process by which food is pre-

pared for the nutrition of the tissues. In its

widest sense it may be applied to culinary

operations, by which food is divided, softened.

more or less altered in composition, and rendered
more sapid and digestible. It may also be applied
to the changes which are effected in food by the

operation of the digestive organs and fluids,

starchy compounds being converted into dextrin

and sugar; oils and fats being emulsified and

saponified ; and albuminous compounds being
changed into peptones. The term is, however,
more properly hmited to the changes that the
solids and fluids ingested as food undergo after

being absorbed into the lymphatics in their

passage through the mesenteric and other glands,
and after absorption into the blood-vessels of the
intestines in their passage through the Uver. In
one sense each tissue and organ of the body, in

taking up from the blood the materials fitted for

its own nutrition or secretion, prepares the blood
for the nutrition of other parts, and may,
therefore, be said to exert an assimilative action

upon it.

A.., destruc'tlve. A term formerly used
to express what is known now as Metabolism,

Assim'ilative. (Same etymon.) Capable
of biing applied to the nutrition of the bidy;
capable of taking up materials for the purpose of
nutrition.

A. fac'ultjr. (L. /acu//as, capability. F.

facidti! axUmitatrice.) A terra applied to the

power that all living organic matter has of as-

similating; that is to say, of rendering outside

matter like to itself.

Assim'ilatory. (Same etymon.) Tend-

ing to ussiniil.ite.

A., property. The power possessed by
organised beings of converting food into their

own substance.

Assim'lnum. A nami' applied by Desvaux
to an autoearpie tVuit, the ovancs of which are

numerous, barclform, moncdocular, proceeding
from a singh' flower, and united into a spherieal
fruit, as in the fruit of the Anoneio.

As'Slos is'cbas. A purgative and emetic
root of the ancients, synonymous with liaphanos
agria, the wild radish.

As'sis. Old name, said to have been either

the same as opium or meconium, or a powder
made from the leaves of the Cimnnhis saliva,
mixed with water, of which five boluses, or more,
about the size of a chestnut, were swallowed, and

produced intoxication, ecstaey, and delightful
visions. See AssiTac.
Under this name Prosper Alpinus mentions a

medicament in use amongst the Ej:yptians as a
stimulant. It consisted of the powdered leaves of

Indian hemp made into boluses with water.
Arabic name for hemp.
Assis'tenS. (L. ad, to, at ; sisto, to stand,

stop.) Aiding ; standing by.
Assisten'tes g-lau'dulae. (L. assisto,

to stand by ; glandiilu, dim. of glans.) The
assisting glands. An old term for the lobes of the

prostate gland.
As'sius la'pls. (Assos, a city of Troas,

in Asia Minor
; lapis, a stone.) Term for a soft

sandstone, friable and loose, anciently said to have
the power of destroying fungous growths without

causing pain. It was also called Sarcophagus, a

consumer of flesh, because the dead buried in

graves made of it were entirely consumed within

forty days, the teeth only excepted.
Asso'ciated. (F. assoeie.) Combined,

connected with each other.

A., move'ments. A term given to move-
ments having no connection with the essential act

calling them forth, but eoincid'Ut or consensual
with it

;
such is the knitting of the brows and

the fixature of facial muscles in strong bodily
effort.

Asso'ciating. (L. associo, to make one's

companion ;
from ad, to

; socius, a fellow.) Unit-

ing together.
A. fi'bres. A term applied to those fibres

of the brain which unite parts of the same hcmi-

sphi're to each -other. They are also called

collateral.

Associa'tion. (L. asmciatio ; from ad,

at, to
; sijciHs, companion.) The act of uniting;

combination ; union. Used wherever union, or

combination, or connection of any kind, occurs
;

but, as a special term, it is most common in

mental philosophy or psychology, where it applies
to the connection existing in the mind between

impressions which ha^ pre\^ously coexisted, or

which arc similar. Any idea tends to bring into

the mind its associated ideas, in accordance with
the two great laws of association, the law of con-

tiguity and the law of similarity.
ASSO'deS. Sec Asndes.

As'SOS. Arabic for Aliimen, or alum. (R.)
Assour'on. Allspice, the Eugenia pi-

mtiita.

Assu'etude. (L. assuesco, to accustom.)
Habit, custom.
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As'SUla> (L. assnla, a small board. F.

assuk; G. Feld, Schildchen.) Name by llUger
for each piece of the cuirass of Mainmifcru wben
composed of many scales united in a kind of
areolated table.

Also, a tenn for a splint.
AsSUl'tUS. (L. assuUus, part, of assulto,

to leap.) The attack or onset of a disease.

Assumption. (L. assumo, to take to one's
self. (i.AuJnahme.) The laying hold of a thing ;

prehension.

Assur'g'ent. (L. assurgo, to rise up. G.

aufnchtend, erhebend.) Kising up, that is, first

bent down, then rising erect towards the apex.

As]taci fluTia'tilis concre-
men'ta* (L. coacrem^tituiii, a concretion ;

from coHcresco, to grow together.) The concretions
from the crayfish, Astacus JluciatUis ; formerly
used in medicine, and known as Crabs' eyes.
Astac'idSB. fAo-xa^o?, a species of crab.

F. astttcides.) A Family of the Tribe Macriira,
Suborder Deeapoda, Qriex Podophthalma. Body
slightly compressed; tail rather long; carapace
with a transverse suture ; dermal skeleton hard
and solid

; branchiie in tufts.

As'tacUS. CAa-xaKo5.) A Genus of the

Family AstacidfC, Tribe Ma<^ntra. Frontal ap-
pendage triangular; last thoracic ring movable;
pincers of the first paii- of feet greatly enlarged
on their convex surface

;
male appendages at-

tached to the first abdominal ring.
A.. fluvia'tUis, Rond. (^L.Jiimatilis, be-

longing to a river. F. ecrcvisse d'Europe; I.

gambero; G. Bachkrebs.) The crayfish, the
river crawfish. It furnishes the concretions
called Crabs' eyes.

A, inari'nus. (L. mnrintis, belonging to

the sea.) The lobster. See Momarus gam-
marus.

Astakil'Ios. Term, by Paracelsus, dc

Ulcer., c. IS, for a gangrenous ulcer of the feet

encroaching upon the legs, from the abuse of

mercury. Also called Aranem, and Ulcus
araiiei.

Astan'tes. (L. asto, to stand by; from
ad, to ; sto, to stand.) Term formerly used for

those who were at hand to minister to the sick

and take charge of them.

As'tapllis. ('AtTTarpii, for aTa(pi^, a

raisin.) A comfit, a raisin, or confected raisin.

Astar'zofa An ointment or liniment made
of litharge, frog's spawn, juice of leeks, and the
white water-lily, used by Paracelsus.

Also, applied to a mixture of rose-water and
camphor.
Asta'Sia* CAo-xoa-ta, unsteadiness; from

A, ncg. ; tiT-rtifii, to stand. G. Unruhe.) In-

quietude, restlessness.

Astaslae'ee. (F. astasie.) Applied by
E. G. Ehrenberg to a Tribe of Polygastrica,
ha\'ing the Astasia for their type.
As'tathe* ('Ao-TatJ?;?, unstable. F. as-

taihe, asthate, le couehe secondalre interne, mem-
brane celliilaire secondaire.) Hartig has appUud
this term to the internal layer of cellulose of the

cells, which swells up under the action of sul-

phuric acid.

Astat'ic. CA, neg. ; inaTiKoi, causing to

stand. G. imbestUndig.) Having no fixed posi-
tion.

A. clr'cnit. An electric circuit which is so

arranged about its axis of rotation as to neutralise

the directive action of the earth's magnetism.
A. nee'dle. (F. aiguille astatique.) A

magnetic neelle so arranged as to be unaffected
by the earth's magnetism ; this may be accom-
plished by placing a magnet at such a distance
from it, and in such a position, as to neutralise
the terrestrial force.

A. sys'tem. Two magnetic needles of

equal force, fixed parallel to each other, with
their poles in opposite directions

; they set at

right angles to the magnetic meridian.

AstchacIli'IOS. A term applied by
Paracelsus to a malignant gangrenous ulcer
which spreads from the feet upwards. Some call
it Araiieiis. (Quincy.)

_
Asteato'des. ('A, neg. ; a-riap, tallow;

wo^i^j a termination signifj-ing fulness.) Defec-
tive aecietion of sebaceous matter by the sebaceous

glands of the skin. It occurs in syphilitic cases,
and also in dirty and ill-led people, and renders
the skin harsh and dry. The treatment consists
in alkaline baths, inunction of oil, good food,
tonics, and cod-liver oil.

AsteatO sis. ^nme as Asteatodes.
A. cu'tis, (L. eutis, the skin.) Deficiency

of the secretion of the sebaceous glands of the
skin.

Aste'grbooil. A Hindustani nostrum, pre-
pared by adding to rice or congee water, rock

salt, assafoetida, coriander, ginger, and peepul.
It is described as an excellent drink in fevers and
bUious afl'ections. It improves the appetite, and

gives tone to the kidneys and bladder. *Taleef

Shereef,' p. 14, No. 48. (Waring.)
Aste'lia. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Juneaeeee.

A. alpi'na. (L. atpinus, alpine.) Hab.
Tasmania. The blanched portion of the base of

the inner leaves of this sedgy plant is an article

of diet.

As ter. ('Ao-Tiip, a star. G. Sternblume.) A
Geuus of the 'Tribe Asteroidece, Suborder Oirifm-

bijtrte, Nat. Order Compositec. Out of Britain a

large genus, especially in America. The 41ichael-

mas daisies of the horticulturist belong to it. The
Ciiina and German asters belong to a closely
allied genus. The claim of any of the asters to be
considered as medicinal plants is of the slightest,
the few that have any at all belungiirg to some
allied family. See Erigeron and Inula.

Also, a name for a kind of white earth, which
was anciently used as an astringent in ha^mate-
mesis.

A., heart-lea'ved. The A. cordifolius.

A., rougb-stemraed. The A. puni-
ceus.

As'ter amel'Ius, Linn. (L. amellus,
the Latin name of the plant. F. teil de Christ.)

Hab. South Europe. Used as a vulnerary and

discutient, and in sore throat.

A. argopbyllus, ('Apyo's, shining ; </>u\-

\ov, a leaf.) A species the silvery leaves of which

supply a stimulating arouiatic like musk.

A. atticus. (L. atticus, Athenian.) Pro-

bably the Fallmis spinosa.
A. cordifolius. (L. cor, the heart ;/o?ium,

a leaf) 'I'he heart-le.aved aster. An inhabitant

of America, possessing aromatic properties.
A. dysenter'icus. The Jntila dyseiile-

rica.

A. hele'nluin. The Inula helenitim.

A. inguina lis. (L. ingtiinalis, belonging
to the groin.) 'fhc Eryngium cainpeslre.

A. officinalis. (L. officina, a shop.) The
Inula hcltniutn.

A. peruvla'nus. The Peruvian aster.

28
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An old nnnie for the Jorusukm artichoke, Ildi-

antlitta tiihcrosus.

£L, punic'eus. (L. pioilfeits, C;irfha2:iuiim,

purple rcil.) llab. United States. Tlie rootlets

are s,iid to bi' aromatic, bitterisli, and astringent,

and have been used as a sliniuliiting diaphoretic
in rheumatic and catanlial all'eetions.

A. thalas'sius. (OaXaan-tos, belonging
to the sea.) Name for a cert.aiii marine zoo-

phyte, olhirwise called Stella marina; recom-

mended by Hippocrates, de Nat. jUitl. xxix, S.5 ;

and I. ii, tie Morb. Mill. Ixxix, 7, with cabl)agc
and ]ierfumed wine, for the womb, and for hys-
terical p:iins.

A. tortlfo'Iius. (L. tortus, twisted ;folium,
a leaf.) The Strieocnrjnts tortifollus.

A, tripo'lium. The Tnpoliiim vulgare.
A. un'dulus, Munch. (L. undo, to wave.)

Tlie Iiinia diisfnt>rifa.

Asteracan'tlia, Nees. ("Ao-Tii/); anavBa,
a tliorn.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Acantha-
ccte.

A. long^lfo'lla. (L. lonffiis, long; folium,
a leaf. 'Vara. Neer-moollic ; Tc\. Ncrr-ffuoliie ;

Hind. Gohshura ; Jieng. Eanta Kooliica ; Mai.

Wahel-sctiiiUi.) Long-leaved harleria. An In-

dian annual. The decoction of the leaves and
roots is tonic and diuretic. It is given in droji.sy

and gravel.

Also, called Hygropldla spinosa.
Astera'ce^e. A synonym of Composita'.
Astera'les. ('A<7T?ip.) A cohort of epi-

gyuuus Ganiopetalte. Flowers regular or irregular,
often unisexual, and collected into involucrate

capitula ;
stamens equal to the lobes of the

corolla, epipetalous ; ovary inferior, unilocular.

It includes Coiiipositie, Valcrianaeece, and Dip-
sacact'(€.

Asteran'tium. {'A<rTvp, a st.ar ; ofi/0os,

a tlower, from the star-like form of its flowers.)
The Aiithemis pyrethrum, or pellitory of Spain.
Astere'se. (F. astere.) Applied by H.

Cassini and Kunth to a Tribe of Siriianl/imm, by
Lessing to a Subtribe of Astcroidta;, having the
Aster for their type.
Aste'ria. bame as Asterias.

A. gem'ma. (L. gemma, a precious stone.)
The same as Asterias.

Aste'rias. {'Aarrrip, a star.) A fossil

stone which presents, on section, rays like a star,

found in India ; also called Astruites, and Astrios.

It was used as a charm against mother's marks.
A. lu'tea. (L. luteus, orange yeUow.) The

Gentianit Intra.

Aste'riated. ('Ao-xiip, a star.) EinUatcd,

etar-shapi'd.
Aster'icum. ('Ao-nV), a star; from the

form of its dowers.) A name for a Species of

Anthcmis, or
pellitory.

Aste'rion. C Kttvp.) A synonym of

Efmp. (Dioscorides.)

Also, an uncertain species of starwort, aster.

Also, a term employed in Craniometry to

designate a point situated behind the mastoid

process, where the parietal, occipital, and temporal
bones meet. (Topinard.^
Asteris'cUS. ('Ao-xepiVkos, a small star.

J'.
".stiris'///t' ; I. f7.?/( 7"/.vc/) / G. slernffinnl'/er

llonthautjlifh, Ster>n'hen.) A name for a star-

shajn d conical opacity.
Also, an uncertain species of aster.

Aster'nal. ('A, neg. ; <rrtpKoi', the breast-
bone. F. asternal.) Not connected with the
sternum.

A, ribs. (F. Cotes asternales.) The lower
five pairs of ribs

;
so called because their carti-

higes do not j"iu Ihe sternum.
Aster'nia. {A, neg. ;

sternnm. F. as-
ternie ; G. Manf/el des Jirastljeins.) Term by
Breschet f(u- a kind of organic deviation, or par-
tial agi'nesis, characterised by the absence of the
sternum.

Asteroceph'alus succi'sa, AVali.

('A<rT)ip, a star
; hupuXjt, the head ; L. saeeisiis,

part, of sucoido, to cut through.) The Scabiosa
succisa.

Asteroid. ('Ao-Tiip; slfos, form.) Star-
like.

Astero'id'a. (Same etymon.) A synonym
of Atcyonnria.

Also, a synonym of Stellerida.

Asteroiid'ea. An Order of the Class

atellffiKa, Subkingdom Eeliinndcrriiata. Body
star-slia]ied or pentagonal, consisting of a hollow

disc, from which radiate five or more hollow arms,
which receive prolongations of the visceri ; on
the ventral surface of the arms is the ambulacral

groove, from which project the ambulacral tubes ;

the larva is vermiform, and without a skeleton.

Asteroid'eae. ('Ao-t?;/); tUos, form.) A
Tribe of the Nat. Order Composita:, having a

cyUndrieal style, with linear arras, flat on the

outer, and downy on the inner, surface.

As'tlienes. ('Ao-Sfmis, without strength.
G. selnraeli.) Infirm, weak.

Astheni'a. i'Aadivtia, from a, neg. ;

o-SiVos, strength. F. astlienie ; G. Schwiiche,

Uiikraft.) Want or loss of strength ; debility.
A. de^Iutltio'nls. (L. deylatio, to swallow

down.) Difficulty of swallowing from imperfect
paralysis of the pharynx or ces'iphagus.

A. pannon'ica. (L. pannonieas, Panno-

nian.) The same as Amphimerina hangqrica.
A. pectora'lls. (L pectoralis, belonging

to the breast.) Angina pectoris.

Asthe nia, death by. See Death by
ast/tenia.

Astlieil'ic. ('Ajesi/iicds, weakly. F.

astln'iiiijiie ; G. sehwach, hraftlos.) Wanting,
or deficient in, strength ; adynamic.

A. fe'ver. (F. fiivre astlunique ; G. os-

thenisches Fieber.) An old term for a fever in

which there is great weakness.

Asthenicopy'ra. Same as Astheno-

P'jra.

Asthenicopy'retus. Adynamic fever.

See Asthciiopiira.

Asthenog'en'ia. (^Ka&ivia; yivoiiai,
to be bom. F. astluhiof/inic.) The advance of

asthenia, or want of strength.

Astbenoroiry. ('A<r6«'£ia; Xo'yos, a
discourse. F. and G. asthenologic.) The con-

sideration, or doctrine, of diseases arising from
debihtv.

Asthenomacrobiot'ica. (' Aaeivun,
want of strength ; ^riKpd?, long ; fiioi. life.)

The means whereby iteakly hives may be pro-
longed.

AstbenO'pla. ('A,neg.; <refi/os. strength;

(ui|/, eye.
F. nsthenopie; Q. Sehwaehsichtiykeit,

Gesiehtsermiidiinn.) Impairment of vision from
defective power, the sharpness remaining normal.
There are three forms—Accommodative astheno-

pia, luusoular asthenopia, -.nuX retinal asthenopia.
A., accommodative. (G. accommoda-

tiren Asthoiopie.) Tliis form occurs in hypcr-
metrnpic patients, and results from the constant

exertion they have to make in contracting the
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ciliary muscle, even for the distant vision of
remote objects, and much more, consequ*:^ntlv, for

ne;ir objects. The symptoms are that, for a short

time, and especially after rest, the vision for near

objects is good, but as soon as the power of con-

tracting the muscle fails, objects become hazy and
confused, and further attempts to read or work
induce pain, lachrymation, and conjunctivitis.
The affection is cured by the use of appropriate
convex glasses.

A., appa'rent. A condition existing in

myopia, and in hypercemia of the optic disc and
retina.

A., binoc'nlar. A term employed by
Giraud Teulon, synonymous with ul., muscular.

A., mas'ciilar. (G. musculdre Asfhcno-

pie.) This term is applied to a condition in

which there is imperfect power of convergence
of the two eyes, owing to insufficiency of the
internal recti. It is recognised by slowly
approximating a small object towards the median
line, when, on arriving at a certain point, one
or both of the axes of the eyes, hitherto fixed

upon it and converging, will be observed to diverge

suddenly. It is observed in myopes and in those
who are constantly engaged in fine wurk. In

emmetropic patients it requires treatment by
prismatic glasses ;

in myopic by appropriate
concave glasses ; and in hypermetropic by appro-

Eriate

convex glasses; the action of which may
e aided by placing the centre of the concave

glasses a little outside, and of the convex a little

inside, the
optic axis, thus making them act

slightly as pnsms.
A,., nervous. The same as A., I'etinal.

Am refinal. (G. nervose Asthe?wpie.) A
form which is due to hypersesthesia of the
retina.

A., true. A synonym of A., accotnmoda-
tire.

Astlienopy'ra. (Ao-Ofcijs, without

strength; irup^ a fever. F. asthtnopyre.) As-
thenic fever.

Asthenopyre'tUS. The same as As-
thtnopifra.
Astll'mai fAo-Q^a, panting,

from «ai, to

blow. F. asthme ; I. asma, bolsaggine ; S. asmtj ;
G. Engbriisiigkeit, Bronchialkrampf.) An affec-

tion characterised by a peculiar intermittent

dyspnoea, bronchial exudation, and a secondary
lesion of the pulmonary vesicles or emphysema.
The attack is occasionally preceded by pre-

monitory symptoms, as unusual buoyancy or

depression of spirits, lethargy or sleeplessness, or
free discharge of pale urine ; often there is some
slowly growing chest oppression, or thickness of

breatning, or cough ; often, on the other hand,
the paroxysm is sudden in its assault. It most

usually commences two or three hours after mid-

night, with a more or less intense feeling of

suflbcation, which causes the sufferer to sit or
stand in a fixed position to get leverage for the

respiratory muscles
;
the face is pale or dusky,

and, with the trunk, is bathed in perspiration ;

the nostrils are dilated, the mouth open, the eyes
staring ; the pulse quick, small, weak, and some-
times irregular; the extremities cold. The re-

spiration is not much quickened, the ins;nraf^ii'n
is shortand jerky, the expii-adon long, andrunuing
at once, without a pause, into the next inspiration ;

in spite of the violent action of the breathing mus-
cles there is little real movement of the chest, but it

remains in a state of over-expansion. The percus-
sion note is resonant, and the respiratory murmur

is replaced by loud, dry, sibilant rhonchus, of
various shades of whistling, cooing, snoring,
loudest in expiration ; thfse abnormal sounds are
not always to be heard all over the chest, but
sometimes are more or less local in manifestation ;

occasionally, and especially if there have been
antecedent bronchitis, moist rhonchi are heard.
As the paroxysm declines, and it may last

minutes, hours, or days, the cough begins to

come ou, at first dry, but afterwards with the

expectoration of ti-ansparent pearly masses of

mucus, sometimes streaked with blood, the

breathing becomes easier, and the patient re-
covers with some soreness and stifi'ness of chest,
more or less cough and expectoration, and a sense
of weariness from labour.
The disease is the result of spasm of the

muscular tissue of the smaller bronchial tubes,

probably caused by some disturbance of nervous
tissue. A paroxysm may be produced by the

breathing of certain dusts, or vapours, or smells,
as the pollen of grasses, the smell of a cat ; by
weather alterations of the air, as fog, or east wind ;

by unknown climatic or other conditions appli-
cable to certain localities, and then not the same
for all asthmatics, but peculiar to the special
case. Asthma may he produced by certain articles

of diet, perhaps in consequence of their indi-

gestibility, perhaps as a result of their absorption
into the blood. It may be caused by bronchial
ii-ritation or inflammation ; the action of certain

gases ; refiex irritation of vagus, of stomach and
intestines, of ovario-uterine system, of the skin,
and nerves of special sense ; irritation of central

organs of the nervous system ;
nltera'ion of the

blood; the toxic influence of certain metab, of

alcohol, of marsh air, of syphilis ;
constitutional

disease, as gout and rheumatism. There is an

hereditary predisposition to it. Five or six men
are attacked to one woman. In regard to age, the

order of fi'cquency is the first twenty years, old

age, and lastly, the middle period of life. In the

treatment, air is to be admitted freely into the

room, all constriction is to be removed from the

body; if there is evidence of a loaded stomach,

ipecacuanha to vomiting is to be given, tobacco

or datura is to be smoked, or the fumes of burning
nitre paper inhaled ; lobelia may be administered ;

belladonna, or opimn, or chloral, or conium, or

amvl nitrite, strong black coffee, ether, alcohol,

or other stimulant, may aid ; potassium bromide
and arsenic have been given with advantage. In

prevention, care is to be taken as to the selection

of a residence, as to the food and to the times of

taking it, and as to the avoidance of special causes

of an attack,

A., bron'chial. Asthma accompanied by,
and interdependent on, bronchitis.

A., broncliific. Same as A.y bronchial.

A., car'diac. (Kapota, the heart.) Any
dyspnoea depending on disease of the heart, was

formerly called cardiac asthma. Modern authors

restrict the term to cases of asthma accompanying
heart disease, and probably caused by the lung-

congestion arising therefrom.

A., cong-es'tive. .-isthma accompanied
bv some congestion of lung or small bronchial

tubes.

A., dry. Asthma without bronchial seci-e-

tion.

A., dyspep'tic. The same as A.^ peptic.

.^..^grind'ers'. (F.phthisit; des aiguisenrs ;
I. asmu degli arrothn ; 0. Asthma der Schlei'

fer.) Seii Grinders' asthma.
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A., hay. (F. astlime dejbin, asthme d't'tc;

G. Ui'ujUbtr.) See Hay asthma.

A.pliu'moral. (L. /t7/mur, liquid.) At>thma
with hi-Dticliiixl secretion.

A., Idiopathic. (I^to?, peculiar ; ttuHo'.-,

iiflVctinn.) Urdiuury spiismodio asthma, uuac-

couipaiiied )>y any otiiLT affectiou.

^., Ko'p'pian. A syuonym of Ti.ymic
ast/iinu ; from its desciiber.

^.f mi'ners'. (F. asthme des mhieurs ; I.

asnia dc minatnri ; G* uint/ima dcr Berghate.)
See Miners' asthma.

A., moist. Asthma with expectoration.
A., nervous. A synonym of ordinary

Spasmodic asthma,

A., non-org:an'ic. Asthma not depending
on any structural disease, such as ordinary spas-
modic asthma; or asthma depending on stomach

derangement.
A., org:an'lc. Asthma caused by bronchitis

or heart disease.

A., pep'tic. (IT ETTxiKos, assisting digestion;
but here used for relating to digestion.) Asthma
depending on undigested food in the stomach, or

other disturbance of the digestive organs.
A., pitu'itous. (L. pituitay phlegm.)

Asthma with bronchial secretion.

A.,, pri'mary. Simple uncomplicated
asthma.

A., re'nal. (L. ?r>?, the kidney.) A form
of dyspno-a which occurs in Bright' s disease. It

is paroxysmal, and occurs after a meal or during
the night; there are sometimes loud sibilnnt rales

to be ht-ard, but generally only loud puerile re-

spiration ;
the breathing is very difficult, and the

heart's action quick and weak. It has been sug-
gested that the dyspnoea may be caused by
Bpasm of the pulmonary arterioles, and the con-

sequent hindrance to the circulation. Digitalis
in full doses, potassium bromide, chloral, and
ether, have been recommended.

A. I sec'ondary. Asthma having its origin
iu some other atlV'ction.

A.f spasmod'ic* (^Trair/^o?, a spasm.) A
term for Asthma.

A., symptomat'lc. Asthma taking origin
in some other disorder or disease, as in dei'ange-
ment of stomach, or disease of bronchial tubes or

heart.

A., thy'mic* (F. asthme thymiqtie.) Dys-
pnoea from spasm of the glottis, supposed to depend
on enlargement of the thymus gland. A synonym
of Laryngismus stridulus.

A., urae'inlc. {Urcemia.) A synonym of

^., renal.

A. weed. Tlie Lobelia wjfata.
Astli'ma acu'tum. (L. «(«('?«, violent.)

A s_\n(jnyui v{ Laryuf/istnus stridulus.

"a. ae'riuzu. {L. Ofrius, belonging to the

air.) A synonym of Pneumothorax.
A. ae'rium ab emphysem'ate pul-

zno'nuzn. (L. pulmo^ a lung.) Dyspucea from

emphy.-iema of the lungs.
A. arthrlt'icuxn. ('ApO/jiTiKo's, gouty.)

Angina pcctuiis. (Schidh., 1793.)
Also, asllima depending on gout.
A. bronchia'le. {^^fi6yxut^ the bronchial

tubes.) Ordinary asthma.

Also, t^ee Asthma^ bronchial.
A. convulsl'vuxn. (L. convulsus, spas-

modic ; from convello^ to tear. F. asthme convul-

sif.) Ordinary spasmodic asthma.
Ihe term has also been applied to angina

pectoris. (Eisner, 177S.)

A. cnltrarlo'rum. (L. culfrarius^ per-
taining to a knife.) Grinders' astbraa.

A. diaphragrznat'lcum. {^uuppayfxay
the di:iphrai,'ni.) Angina pi-ctoria.

A. doloriricum. (L. dolor, pain ; facto,
to maite.) Obsolete name for Angina pectoris.

(Darwin, 17K1.)
A. dyspep'ticum. (At/s, difficult; TTETro-ts,

digestion.) Asthma proceeding from disturbance
of the digestive organs, or appearing concomi-

tantly with cardialgia or with worms.
A. etupbysemat'icuxn. (I'l/uf/)i5(7jj)ua, an

inflation.) A synonym of I'neumofhorax.
A. ex foenlslc'lo. (L. ex, from ; fienisic-

itim, a hay tield.) Hay asthma.
A. exanthexnat'icuizi. ('K^ai/0r;^a, an

eruption.) Asthma arising from the recession of
an eruption.

A. g-yp'seuxn. (L. gypseus^ of gypsum.)A synonym of grinders' asthma, or a similar dis-

ease from dressing stones and sut-h like.

A. berpeficum. ("E/jtd/s, herpes.) A
form of asthma stated by 'W'ahlenburg to be con-
nected with the occurrence of herpes.

A. bu'zuidum. (L. humidus^ moist. F.
asthma hamidt'.) Asthma accompanied with

expectoration.
A. idiopatb'ica. ('loioTrudELa, from

loio^, peculiar ;
and Tra^os, aflection. G. essentiell

Asthma.) Ordinary asthma.
A. idiosyncrat'icuxn. ('l6io9-, peculiar;

ffuyKpacri^, a mingling.) Asthma induced by
psychical impressions, or by impressions made
upon the organs of special sense, especially upon
the olfactory nerves. Hay asthma is an example
of this form.

A. infan'tum. (L. infans, a young child.)

Croup.
A. infan'tum spasxnod'icum. (^Trao--

^ds, a spasm.) Laryngismus stridulus.

A. laryng'e'um infantum. (Aapuy^,
the larynx ;

L. inJ'anSy a young child.) Laryn-
gismus stridulus.

A. metallario'rum. (L. metallariusj a

miner.) Miners' asthma.
A. IVIil'lari acu'tum. (L. acutus, severe.)

Millar's acute asthma; probably laryngismus
stridulus.

A. monta'num. (L. montanus, belonging
to a mountain.) A synonym of Grinders*
asthma.

Also, a term for difficulty of breathing occur-

ring in high elevations.

A. nervosum. (L. nervosua^ full of

sinews.) Ordinary or true asthma.
A. noctur'num. (L. nocturnus, belonging

to the night.) A synonym of Sightma?-^.
A. pletho'rum. (ll\7}6u>piK6^, plethoric.)

Asthma caused by a suppression of any usual eva-

cuation of blood, or from spontaneous plethora.
A. saturnl'num. (L. Saturnusy Saturn )

an old name of lead.) Asthma caused by chronic

lead poisoning, or thw inhalation of dust con-

taining lead.

A. sic'cum. (L. siccus, dry. F. asthme

sec.) Asthma without, or with little, bronchial

secretion,

A. spasmod'icum infan'tum. {'^itikt-

/no's, spasm; L. infans, a young child.) A syuo-

nym of Laryngismus stridulus.

A. spas'tico- arthrifIcum Incon'-
Stans. QLiraaTiKoi, from airdw, to cause

convulsion; npHpiTis, gout; L. incOMs^rtw*, capri-

cious.) Angina pectoris.
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A* Spas'tlcum* (S7^a<rTi^os, from trTrdw,
to cause convulsion.) Ordinary spasmodic
asthma.

A. spas'tlcum Infan'tum. (L. infans,
a young child.) Laryngismus stridulus,

A. sponta'neum. (L. spontau' {a, volun-

tary.) Asthma arising "witkout manifest cause
or being accompanied hy any other disease.

A. stomacb'icuin. (Sxo/iaxiMJs, belong-
ing to the stomach.) Spasmodic asthma caused

by indigestible or other iiTitating matter in the

stomach.
A. symptomat'lca. (L. symptoma, a

sign. G. spmptomatiseh, or rejlectorisch Asthma.^
Asthma in indirect connection with pathological
affections of the respiratory and otlier organs,
which are, nevertheless, not of that kind that

occasion sudden dyspncea.
A. typ'icuin. (Tuttiko's, conformable.)

Asthma having detinite periods of return.

A. u'terl. (L. uterus, the womb.) A sy-

nonym of H>/steria.
A. uteri'num. (L. uterinus, belonging to

the womb.) Asthma caused by disturbance of

the uterine functions.

A, vermino'suxn* (L. vermmo, to be
troubled with wonns.) Asthma caused by intes-

tinal worms.
Asthmatic. ('Ao-B^axiKos, asthmatic.

F. asthmatique ; G. engbriistig.) Of, or belong-
ing to, asthma. Having, or labouring under,
asthma.

Also, as a noun (F. asthmatiqite ; G. Asthma'
tU'c), one atflicted with asthma.

AstbmatopIltlli'SiS. (F. asthmato-

pltthisie ; G. tiehu'inds/tc/it 7)iit Astlima.)
Asthmatic phthisis, or plithisis with asthma.

Astb'matOS cilia'rlS. A name ap-

plied by Dr. Salisburv to a rhizopodous organism
supposed to be the cause of '*

hay fever" or " hay
a-ithma." Each animal is armed on one side with

cilia, in the midst of which is a slender process or

proboscis terminating in a cilium.

Asthmorthopnce'a. (F. asthmor-

tkopnie ; G. Bru^tdeckung.') Asthmatic orthop-
nosa. Difficulty of breathing from causes iuaide

the chest, as hydrothorax.
Astig'mat'ic. ('A, neg. ; o-riy/uo, a

mark, a spot.) Eelating to, or exhibiting, As-
tigmnihm.
Astigmatism. ('A, neg. ; (rxiy/na, a

point. G. brtnyipunktmangel.) The word was
devised by Whewell, though the defect had been

observed, and the appropriate remedy employed,
by Young.'

A structural defect of the refractive media of

the eye, in which homocentric rays of light are

not brought collectively to a common focus on
the retina. It is essentially due to a difference

in the curvature of the cornea in different meri-

dians, the curve of the vertical meridian being
usually sharper than that of the horizontal

meridian. The existence of the defect can be

recognised by directing the patient to look

with one eye
—the other being closed—at a card

on which a circle has been drawn with radii at a
distance of about 10' or 15" from e,ich other. To
the healthy eye the definition of all the radii is

equally good, but in astigmatism some of the
lines are blurred when others are distinct, what-
ever may be the distance at which the card is

held. The most defective meridian of the eye is

at right angles to that line which is most distinctly
seen. Astigmatism is expressed in Ophthalmo-

logy by the symbol As. It is corrected by cylin-
drical glasses.

A., acqul'red. (G, ac/juirirten Asfigma-
tismiis,) Astigmatism resulting from injuries to,
or operations upon, the eyes,

A,, compound. (F. A. compose; G.

zusamimngesetzter astigmatismus.) That form
of astigmatism in which the two chief meridians
of the eye are metropic ;

both mav be myopic, or
both may be hypermetropic. Relief may be ob-
tained by correcting with a cylindrical glass that
meridian which is the most myopic or the most
hypermetropic of the two meritlians.

A,t congen'ital. (L. congenifus, bom to-

gether with.) Astigmatism existing from birth;
it is generally regular and dependent on asj-m-
metry of the cornea.

A., cor'neal. (G. Sornhaut-astigmatis-
mus.) Astigmatism arising from differences in
the curvature of the different meridians of the
cornea. This is the most common cause of as-

tigmatism,
A., bypennetrop'ic. (G, hgpfrmetro-

pischer Astigmatismus.) Astigmatism occurring
in hypermetropia or associated with a long-
sighted eye. It is represented by the formula
Ah, The highest degrees of astigmatism are
almost always associated with hypermetropia,

A., bypermetrop'ic, compound. (G,

zusammengfsetzter kgptriitetropisf/ur Astigma-
tismus.) That form of astigmatism in which
the refraction of the eye is h} permetropic in all

meridians, but to a greater degree in one meri-
dian than in the others. It is represented by the
formula H + Ah.

A., taypermetrop'ic, simple. (G.

einfach hypermetropischer Astigmatismus.) As-

tigmatism resulting from hypermetropic refrac-

ti'>n in one meridian of the eye, the others being
emmetropic. It is represented by the formula
Ah.

A; Irreg^nlar. fP. astigmatisms irregu-
lit'r ; I. astigmatismo irregolare ; G. iinregelmds-

sige Astigmatismus.) That condition in which
the several segments of any meridian of the eye
have not the same curvatiou ;

it is generally the

result of irregularity of lens structure. The
defect in this form is irremediable by glasses.

A. lentlc'ular. Astigmatism arising from
differences in the curves of the different meridians

of the lens.

A., mix'ed. (F. astigmatisms mixte ; G.

gemischter astigmatismus.) That funn of astig-

matism in which one chief meridian is hyper-
metropic and the other myopic.

A., myop'ic. (G. myopischer astigmatis-

mus.) Astigmatism complicated with myopia,
or occurring in a short-sighted eye. It is repre-
sented by the formula Am.

A<i myop'ic, compound. (G. zusamnun-

gesetzter myopiselier Astigmatismus.) That form

of astigmatism in which the refraction of the eye
is myopic in all meridians, but to a greater degree
in one meridian than in the rest. It is repre-
sented by the formula M+Am.

A; myop'ic, sim'ple. (G. einfach

myopisch Astigmatismus.) That form of astig-

matism in which the refraction of the eye is

mvopic in one meridian, and emmetropic in the

others. It is represented by the fonnula .-Un.

A., regu'iar. (F. astigmatisme regulier ;

J. astigmatismo regolare ; G. regelmitsstge Astig-

matismus.) That condition in which, although
the various meridians of the eye differ from each
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other in their curvation, each meridian preserves
the same curvation throughout its whole length.
The dt'frct in this form is capable of being re-

medied by glasses.

A., slm'ple. The form in which the refrac-

tion of one meridian is emmetropic, and of the
otluT myopic or hypermetropic.
Astigrmatis'inuSa Same etymon and

meaning at; Asfu/ni'ititnti.

Astigrznom'eter. ('A; crrtyfia', fiirpov^
a me.isure.) An instrument fur detennining the

presence and the amount of astigmatism.
As'tit6S- (L. adsto, to stand by ;

because

by or near the neck of the bladder.) An old

term for tlie lobes of the prostate gland.
AstOCll'adOS* The Arabic name for the

Lai'iiiidula st(£c/tu6\

AstO'inae. ('A, ne^. ; o-To/ua, mouth.)
Persuon lias grouped under this term the Sp/Kerice,
of the I)ivi>ion i^i/NpliciSj the ostiole of which is

not apparent.
AstO'mata.. (Same etymon.) A Division

of the Protozooy comprising the Gi'iyarinidt^
and lihizopoda, and distinguished by having no
mouth.
Asto'matOUS. {Same etymon.) Same as

ui^stomom, and tlie more correct form. Loth forms
arc used by Owen.
As'tome. (Same etymon.) Tn Botany, tlus

term is applied to mosses in which the urn does
not open by the detachment of an operculum
closing an orifice or stoma, hut when mature
dehisces irregularly to give issue to the spores,
rha-eum and Archidium burst in tliis way.
Asto'niia. ('A, neg. , tTTofxa^ a mouth.

F. astomie ; G. Mangel des MundesJ) Absence of

a mouth.
As'tomoiXSa ('A, neg. ; arrofia, a mouth.

F. asfome ; G. mfO)d/os.) Having no mouth;
moutliless. "Without an opening.
Astour'es- (Fr.) Seeds possessing a toxic

influence on fishes, and which, according to Bosc,
belong io two verbascums.

Astragrale'ae. ('Ao-TpayaXo?.) A Sub-

family of the Family Papilionacem. Upper
Btauiens free

; pod more or less completely divided

by a suture into two compartments; leaves gene-
rally unequally pinnate.

Astrag'alo - calca'neal lig''a-
xnentSa The ligaments uniting the astragalus
to the OS ealcis

; they are :

An interosseous tigamerit^ lying between the

groove separating the anterior and posterior ar-

ticulating surfaces of the astragalus, and a similar

groove in a corresponding condition of the os

ealcis ; it Is a broad and strong fibrous mass.
k posterior ligamevt^ attaching the hind border

of the astragalus to the upper surface of the os

ealcis; it is membranous, with short oblique
fibres.

An external ligament, passing vertically down-
wards from the outer surface of the astragalus to

the outer side of the os ealcis ; it is a thin slip

running paralhd to the internal lateral ligament
of the ankle.

A..-calca'neuxn. The name given to the

single bone of the tarsus in some lizards and other

animals, which is the representative of the two
bones, astragalus and os ealcis of man.

A.- sca'phoid lig-'ament. A thin fibrous

structure on the d'^rsum of the foot, between the
anterior extremity of the astragalus and the upper
surface of the scaphoid bone.

Astrag'alol'des. ('Ao-xpayaXos, the

milk-vetch ; (Uo?, shape.) Resembling the

Astragalus, or milk-vetch ; applied to a kind of
bastard milk-veteh.

JEL, syphilit'ica. The Astragalus exseapus.

Astrag^alOS. ('Ao-TpfiyaXos.) A plant
of the ancients, regarded as astringent, and given
in dysentery, diarrhoea, and other tiuxes; it was
also considered diuretic, and was applied locally
to ulcers and gumboils (Dioscorides I. iv, c. 62;
Paul. JEg. l. vii, s. 3; Pliny, lib. xxvi, c. 29).
It is refen-ed by Sprengel to Orobus fuberostis, or
bitter vetch ; by Lit t re to 0. serpilifolius ; and by
Fee to LatlnjrH.s tubvrosua. (Waring.)
A5trag''alU.S« (^ ka-rpay (iko^y a die

originally made of a knuckle-bone, or of the
ankle-bone of sheep, now known by this name.
F. astragale ; I. and S. astragalo ; G. Sprung-
bein.) Name of the ankle-bone

;
the upper bone

of the foot, on which the tibia rests.

It is irregularly 6-sided in form. The upper
surface presents a rough surface for ligaments,
and a convex surface, broailer in front than be-

hind, for articulation with the tibia. The inferior

surface presents two facettes, separated by a deep
groove, for articuhition vrith the os ealcis. The
groove runs forwards and outwards, and contains
the interosseous ligament. The outer surface has a

large triangular surface behind, for artieulation
with the lower extremity of the fibula, and a

rough surface in front, for ligaments ;
the inner

aspect presents above an oval or renifonu surface,

articulating with the malleolar process of the
tibia. The anterior surface articulates with the

scaphoid, and the posterior is deeply grooved for

the tendon of the flexor longus poUicis, ossi-

fication from one centre appearing about the
seventh month of fa?tal life.

In frogs it is so much elongated as to fonn a long
bone; in lizards it joins with the os ealcis, and
forms a single bone, the astragalo-calcaneum, in
some Saurians "with the navicular, and in some
Batrachians and other animals it is represented

by two bones, which have received the names of
tihiale and intermedium by Gegenbaur, who also

considers that the astragalus represents the coa-
lesced scaphoid and lunar bones of the wrist.

Also, an old name for the atlas, or first cervical
vertebra.

Astra^'alUS. (^Ao-TpdyaXos.) A Genus
of the Nat. Order Ztguminosete. Herbs, shrubs,
or small trees. Leaves imparjpinnate; flowers
in axillary spikes, or in clusters, sometimes soli-

tary or in umbels ; calyx gamosepalous, tubular
or ventricose, o-toothed; petals unguiculate; an-
drcBcium diadelphous; ovary sessile or stipitate;

pod continuous, two-celled by the expansion of
the dorsal suture.

A. aculea'tus. (L. aculeatus, thorny.) A
name for the Astragalus rerus,

A. adscen'denSf Bois. and Hausk. (L.
adscendo, to climb.) Stem at first

prostrate,
then

ascending and shrubby ; leaves alternate, with

triangular stipules, tosDentose at the base, gla-
brous at the summit; baflets folded, oblong-
linear, mucronate, silky; bracts oval, acute;
inflorescence multiflorous, axillary; calyx wi;h
lanceolate teeth

; ovary sunuounted by a glabrous
style, and containing an indefinite number of

campylotropous ovules in two vertical rows.

Supplies tragacanth and a manna. By some it is

said to be identical with A. verus,

£L» amznody'tes. ('A/;»|io(5uT>j«, sand-

creeper.) The properties of this plant are said

by Pallas to be identical with those of liquorice.
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A. arlsta'tus. (L. aristatus^ having an
awn. The sptcies said by Sitber to yield true

tragac-mth.
A, bae'ticus. (L. Battens^ belonging to

Ba^tica, a pro\'ince of Southern Spain, consisting
of Andalusia, a part of Granada.) The roasted

grains of this plant are said to be an extremely
good substitute for coffee, and are known as

Swedish coffee.

A. Boissie'ri, Bunge. The A. creficus.

A., bracliyca'Xyx, Fisch. {Bpaxv^-, short ;

ka\v^, tho calyx.) Very like A. adscendens^ but

differing in its larger and elliplieal leaflets, its

oval obruse bracts, and its calyx with triangular
teeth. Supplies a form of tragacanth.

A. cre'ticus, Lam. (L, Greiicus^ of, or be-

longing to, Crete.) A plant originally gmwing in

Crt'te and the Ionian Islands, which was probably
known to Theophrastus. According to 'rhei'd>)re

de Martins, this species yields /70»f/«e a trngante
vermiculee, the vermicular or Morea tragacanth.
Leaflets oblong, foldeil, tenuinated witii spines,
covered "with whitish hairs; flowers arranged in

twos to fonn globular capitula.
A. cylle'neus, Boissier and Heldreich.

(KuWiji/ij, a mountain in Arcadia.) Hab. Greece.
Leaflets in five pairs, oblong, obtusf^, with a

longish terminal spine; stipules lanceolate, acu-

minate, glabrous, ciliate
;
fl.owers in oval capitula.

It is the almosta^xclusive source of the tragacanth
collected about Vostizza and Patras.

According to some, a variety of A. parna^sii,
A. denuda'tus, Stev. (L. denudo, to lay

bare.) The^. microcephalus.
A. eriocaul'os, De Cand. fEptoy, wool

;

KauXo's, a stem.) The A. microcephalus.
A. esca'pus. (L. e, out of; scapus, astern.)

See A. exscfjpus.
A. exsca'pus. (L. ex, out of; scapm^ a

stem. F. asfragale sans tigc.) Stemless milk-
vetch. A plantgro\vinginthe Alps. The part used
is the root, which has many heads, is cylindrical,

^ to 4 inch thick, 10 or 12 inches long, tough,
very fibrous, exteraally greyish brown, iutemally
pale brown, with radially fissured wood and bark.
It contains, according to Fleurot, a feebly bitter

6ubstance, a fermentable sugar, starch, fixed oil,

aromatic resin and salts. Used as a remedy for

the sequela^ of syphilis, and also as an antirheu-
matic and diuretic.

A. fiorulen'tus, Bois. and Hau-k. (L.

JtorHkutuSy abounding in flower's.) Furnishes,
along with A. adscendens, a juanna, which is

made up into sweetmeats, known in the bazaars
of Persia as Gaz Anjabin.

A. ^lycypbyl'los. (rXuKu?, sweet; rpuX-

Xou, a leaf. F . faitsse-rt'fflisse, rcglisse bdtarde, r.

sauvage, chasse-vaches.) A plant common in
woods in Germany and in the vicinity of Paris.

Several stems rise from one root, and *are recum-
bent and smooth

; leaves 5—6 paired ; leaflets

oval, clusters axillary, stalked, elongated, oval,
shorter than the leaves, with dirty yellow flowers.

It has been recommended in cases of retention of

mine, colic, strangury and dartrons aflections.

A. ^uxn'mlfer. (L. gummi, gum ;/(;ro, to

bear.) Same as A. gioum'tfera.
A. guxumirera, Labil. (L. ginnmi, gum ;

fero^to bear. G. Syrhche Traganth.) White tra-

gacanth. A spiny bush; leaflets smooth, in 4—6

pairs, oblong, linear
; flowers 3—o, axillary, ses-

sile ; calyces woolly, 5-cleft. Hab. Koordi^tan.
Observed by Labillardiere on Mount Libanus.
It yields the gum named pseudo-adragante by

Guibourt, and the Syrische traganth of the
Germans.

A. kur'dicus, Bois. {Kurdiatnny a region
of Western Asia.) A shrub, three or four feet

high, inhabiting the mountains of Cilicia and
Cappadocia, and extending thence into Kurdistan.
Leaflets smooth, or slightly folded, short, straight,
terminated by a long silvery spine ; stipules
lanceolate ; flowers on a short spike ; teeth of the

calyx less velvety than the tube. It is the chief
source of the aintab tragacanth.

A. massillen'sis, Lam. The A, traga-
canthus.

A. microcepli'alus, Willd. (Mt^pos,
small

; Kt<pa\iU the head.) Leaves 5—8
pairs,

oblong, hmceolate, terminating in a spine, villous,
whitish

; stipules acuniinate, ciliated
;
flowers in

?mall oval or oblong capitula ; spines spreading.
Supplies a form of tragacanth.

A. nuda'tus, Bunge. (L. tiudOf to make
naked.) The A. k//j-dicus.

A. pamas'sii. A variety of this species,
A. cgihuius, yields a tragacanth.

A. pycnocla'dus, Bois. andHausk. (Ili/h.-

1*05, close-packed; i^Xaoos, a young sboot.) Hab.
Persia. Very like ^. microctphaius^ from which
it is distinguished by its slender close-set spines
and its folded, almost aciculate, short and green
leaflets. Supplies a tragacanth.

A. pycnopbyl'Ius, 8ted. {TIukvo^, close-

packed; (pvWuv^ a leaf.) The A. microcephaltis.
A. sempervirens, Lam. (L. semper,

always; vireo^ to be green.) The A. aristaius.

A. strobilif'erus. (L. sfroOUtis, a pine-
cne ; fero, to bear. G. syrisch- Traganth.) Red
tragacanth. A spiny bush ; leaflets woolly, in 3

pairs, aristate
;
flowers in sessile, axillnry, ovate

cones; calyx feathery. Hab. Kooidistan. Sup-
pli^'S a gum.

A. stromato'des. {iTpwfia, a mattress;
(oo);s, postfix signifying fulness.) Very similar
to A. kitrdicus, dilfering only in its globular
intlitrescence and its larger flowers.

A. syri'acus. (L. Sgriacm, belonging to

Syria.) A species the roots of which are astiin-

gent and diuretic.

A. tragacantlio'xd'es* (TpayaKavduy
goat's thorn.) A species which is employed by
the Kalmucks to cut short an attack of inter-

mittent fever,

A. tra^acan'tbus, Linn. The species

formerly, but erroneously, supposed to be the
"

source of gum tragacanth.
A. ve'rus, Olliv. (L. verus. true. F. as-

tragale vraie ; G. S/ngrncey, BlUttert raganth.)

Goatshoni, milk-vetch. A plant originally grow-
ing in Armenia, Persia, and Asia iliuor, and
which yields, according to Ollivier, the true gum
tragacanth. Leaflets linear, folded, hispid, borne
on a slender common petiole ; stipules lanceolate,
smooth when adult, velvety while voung ;

flowers

in groups of two to flve, sessile ; calyx tomentous,
with five obtuse teeth.

Astral- (L. asfralis, belonging to the

stars.) Of, or belonging to, the stars. 'Inis term
was formerly applied to the influence of the

planets, when astrology was taken into account

among the speculations of the ancient physi-
cians.

^S'tra.Zl''tiaa CA<TT/)oy, a star, from the
star-Uke umbels.) A Genus of the Nat. Order

Vmbtin/tr^.
A. dispen'sia. Scop. (L. dispensus, dis-

tributed.) The iSanicula europaa.
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A. major. (L. major, (^renter.) Nat. Order
Umbel/ifti-tc. Black masterwort. Hah. St»uth

Germany and Swilzeiliind. The root, wliich is

the part used, is annulatcd, about three inches in

leftglh and a quarter of an inch thick; Uackish
brown externally, wliitish iiitenially, with lliin

black roollrts. The cortos is rather thick, lined

internally with a series of lactiferous vessels ;

medulla large. The parenchjiua cells contain
Btarch. The root possesses an acrid quality, and
was formerly used as a purgative.

Also, a synonj-ni of the masterwort, Impera-
toria oitfrft()iiunu

A. ni'g-er. (L. niger, black.) A synonjnn
o{A major.

A. vul^a'ris. (L. vulgaris^ common.) A
synonym oi A. major.
As'trape. ('AfT-rpaTn';, a flash of light-

ning.) Lightning. Kegarded by Galen as one
of the remote causes of epilepsy.

Astrapbo'bia. ('Aa-Tpa-n-j;, lightning;
^(i/iw;, fear?) Fear of lightning.
As'tric. ('AcrToth:os, belonging to the

stars.) Relating to the stars, especially as to

their supposed inriuence on human life audln-alth.

Astric'ta al'VUS. See Alvus astrictu.

Astric tion. (L. ad, to ; stringo, to bind.)
Term fur the act of using, or the state produced
by the use of, astringent medicines; also, for

constipation.
Astricto'rlus. (L. astrictoriusy from

astrirign, to gird or strengthen. F. astriction ;
1. astrizioHC ; S. astriccLon ; G. Zasammt-nzie-

hung.) Astringent; astrictive, or having power
to bind.

Astrin'^ent. (L. astringo^ to gird or

straighten. F. astringent ; I. astringvnte ; G.
zusa iiiaH»zit'ht nd.) Having power to produce
shrivelUng and contraction of organic structures.

A. principle. A term for tannin.
A. root. The Comploiua asplenifoHa.

Astrin^ent'ia. See Astringents.
Astrin g'entS. (Same etymon.) Medi-

cines whicli produce contraction of linng struc-

ture. The nature of their action is very various.

Some, as tannin and alum, act by producing
coagulation of albumen; some, as alcohol, by
absorptinn of water

;
others by producing reflex

muscular contraction
; probably none by produc-

ing simple contraction. They are usually divided
into vegetable and mineral astringents. They
are used to restrain haemorrhage and mucous or
other discharges, and topically to produce con-
traction of a too relaxed structure.

As'trion. fAo-Toioi/, a Uttle star.) An
old name for a species of the milk-vetch, Astrag-
alU'S, or of a species of Stdlaria.

Al>o, an old name (Gr. ao-rptoi') for tlie astrag-
alus or ankle-boue. Johnson, Ingi'assias, Comm*
in Gill. I. dv Osaib. p. 164.

As'triOS. ("Atr-rpioi;, dim. of atrxrip, a

Btar.) Same as Asterias.

As'trobleS. Cka-Tpov, a planet or star ;

/3aX\tt), to strike.) ^Blasted
; planet-struck. An

old term (Gr. aaTpo^Xi]^), used for apoplectic.

(Gorr:pns.)
Astrobole'Sia* {* Aa-TpopoXijtTia.) Same

ns As'r'-bnhsitins.

Astrobol'ia. ('Ao-Tpo^SoXia.) Same as

A^trnbolisinns,

Astrobolls'inUS. ('Ao-Ty^o/^oXf^ojum,
to

be struck by the sun.) A blasting; the being
Btar-rttricken. A tenn given to a tjudden paralysis
attributed to astral influence.

Also, a synonjTn oi Apoplexy,
Also, a synonym of Gangrene.
Also (G. iSonntnstic/i), a term for sunstroke.

Astrobolis'inUS. {' Aa-Tpol3o\iloH'ti,
to be blasted.) A

blasting.
A term (Gr. ntTTpo-

/i()\i(T/ios), used by Math. Flacius, de VU. ct

Mort. ii, 24, p. 96, for Sphacelus, although pro-
perly referring to plants that pei ished under the

Dog star, as if stricken by it ; also, used for apo-
plexy. Sec Disst. div. ii, s. vi, /, 7.

Astrob'olus. A term for Asterias.

Astrocaryum vul^a're. {W<TTvpt
a star; Kupuov, a nut; viilgartSy common.) Nat.
Order Palmacets. A plant growing iu French
Guinna, the root of which is used as an anti-

sypliilitic remedy.
Astro'iteS. CKcttvo, a star.) A species

of madrepore, formerly employed, in doses of fri>m

12—24 g.ains, as an alexinliarmic, to purify the

blood, and to prevent apoplexy. The Asltrias.

Astroi'tis. (^Xarpov, a star.) The same
as Astroitts.

Astrolo'bium scorploi'des. The
Or}utho/)<is .H'l'rpioides.

Astrorog*er. {' X(TTpo\6yoi,
an astro-

nomer. G. Sttrndeuter.) One who practised
divination by the stars. Also, fonnerly used

synonymously with astronomer.

Astrorogry* ("Ao-T/aoy, a star or planet ;

Xdyo5, a discourse. F. astrologie i, G. Astrohgie^
Sferndeatcrkunst.) Term for the doctiine of the

heavenly bodies, their nature and distinctions,
and thus sj-nonymous with Astronomy ; also

applied, however, to the so-called science which

pretended to explain the phenomena of nature by
astral influences, and to tell of the future by a

scrutiny of the stars, planets, and constellations,
their aspects and relative positions, thus consti-

tuting what was called judicial astrology. For-

merly, it formed a prominent part of medicine.
A person's temperament was held to be deter-

mined by the planet under which he was bom,
and the virtues of herbs, gems, and medicinal

substances, were believed to be attributable to

the influence of their ruling planets.
Astrolo'inaB ("Ao-TjOoi/, a star; \(iffLa, a

fringe.) A Geuus of the Nat. Order Epacrida-
ceit.

A. buxnifu'suzn. (L. humx, on the ground ;

fnsus, part. i\{ fando, to spread out.) The Tas-
manian cranberry. Used as an esculent fruit.

Astroman'cy. (' Ao-rrjp, a star
; ^lavrtla,

a divination.) Astr-logy.
AStroman'tia.

(".'Vo-r^oy
; fxam-tia, a

ophesyiiig. F. astromantie ; G. Sterndeuterti.)
iviuutiuu from the aspect of the stars, and so,

similar to astrology.
Astro'nluin. A Genus of the Nat. Order

TenbinthaccfC, Tribe Anacardlaceec. Large trees,
with alternate imparipinnate leaves

; flowers

disposed in very ranntied, axillary, or terminal

branches; hermaphrodite or polygamous; pcnta-
merous; ovary setsile, upiovulatcd; fruit a drupe.
Hab. Tropical America.

A., fraxinifo'lium. (L. fraxinus, the ash ;

folium, a leaf.) This plant yields a turpentine
and an astringent wood.

£L, grave'olens, (L. graveokns., strong
smelling.) The fruit of this plant is used as a
medicine in New Granada.

Astron'omy. {'Xa-Tpov, a star; i/6uo^y a
law. F. astronomie ; G. Simnwlskund^, Stern~

kunde.) Term for that branch of science which
treats of the heavenly bodies.

B
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A>, ptays'ical. Term for that dirision of

astronomy which investigates the causes of the

motions, &c., of the heavenly bodies.

iLs'tropa Northamptonshire ;
five miles

west of Brackley. A chalybeate water con-

taining magnesium sulphate ; used in skin dis-

eases.

Astro'tricIlUS. ('Ao-rpoi'; e|Oi'£,hair. F.
astrotriche ; G. sternhaarig ,) Applied to Clides-

mia a&trotricha^ because most of its hail's are

parted at the top into branches, disposed so as to

present a star.

As'truc. A French physician, bom at

Sauve, Departement du Gard, March 19, 1681
;

died May 0, 1766. He was a professor in the

Universities of Montpellier, Toulouse, and Paris.

He wrote numerous works on fermentation, di-

gestion, fistula, plague, midwifery, diseases of

women, as well as on metaphysics, natural his-

tory, and theology ; his great book was on the
venereal disease.

As'trum. (L. antrum, a star.) The olden
chemists used this word to signify the virtue or

power which accrues to a meihcinal substance

by reason of a specLal mode of preparation, as in

its reduction to a fluid condition.

A., dupllca'tum. (L. ustriim, a star;

dupVico, to double. G. Doppclgcstirn.) A sto-

machic nosti'um, composed of antimony, coral,

amber, and musk.
Astru'ni. Italy ; near Naples. A sulphur

spring, wliieii is said also to contain alum.

Astru'tbium. The Pcucedanum ostru-

thiiim.

Astuc'cio deir Ippocam'po. Ital.

(I. nstiiccliio, a case.) Fart of the sphenoidal
cornu of the lateral ventricles ;

it is roofed in

above by the posterior part of the corpus cal-

losum and posterior pillars of the fornix. It

really corresponds with all the space of the in-

ferior cornu which is in relation with the hippo-
campus m.ajor.
Astu'rian. (Asttirias, one of the ancient

provinces
of Spain, now called Oviedo.) Belong-

ing to Asturias.

A., rose. (F. rose des Asturies ; I. rosa delle

Asinrie ; G. Asturische Sommerseuche.) A skin

disease, endemic in the Province of Asturias, pro-

bably a species of pellagra.

Asty'lis. ('A, neg. ; ottuXos, style.) One
of the ancient names of mistletoe.

Also, a variety of lettuce, which was anciently
recommended for its anaphrodisiac properties.
In tliis ser.se the word is probably a misspelling
of Astlitis.

Asty'IOUSi (Same etymon. F. astyle ;

G. stkllos.) Term applied by Wachcndorf to

plants the flowers of which have no style.

Astyph'ia. ('A, neg.; o-tuw, to make
erect.) Impotence.
Asty'ra. Turkey. The ancient name of

a place, now called Kirkgheuz {i.e. forty eyes),
mentioned by Pausanias, where the mineral

water issues by about forty fissures fr^m the soil.

The temperature varies, now rising to 50' C.

{1'22° F.) and even 60' C. (ItO' F.), now falling
to 40" C. (104° F.), and 30= C. (86' F.) The
water is highly saline, and is in repute for visce-

ral engorgements and in scrofulous diseases.

AstyS'ia. ('A, neg. ; o-Tum, to make stiff.

F. ttstysie ; G. das mdnnlielie Vnvermogen.) Male

impotency.
Astytic. (Same etymon.) Incapable of

erection. Applied to the penis.

Asty'tls. CAo-Tuxi's, impotent.) Term
ai]plud to lettuce by the ancienis, on account of
its anajthrodisiae properties.
As'uar. The Mimbalanus indica.

Asu'g'ar. (Arab.) An old name for ver-

digris. (Quincy.)
A'sula Arab, and Hind, for Tamarix fnras.
Asul'ci. Old name for the lapis lazuli, or

azure-stone. (Ruland and Johnson.)
Asu'na. The vernacular name in India of

the Briiddia spinosa.
Asuo'li. (Arab.) Old name for fuligo, or

soot ; also for atramentum, or ink. (Ruland and
Jolmsnn.)

Aswag'and'bi. Tel. for Fhysalis somni-

fera.
Asy'lum. (L. asylum, a place of refuge ;

from «o-i>\os, safe from violence. F. asile; I. and
S. asilo ; G. Zitjliichtsort.) A place of refuge.
A place for the safe keeping of those who need

help and shelter from the world, as the blind and
insane.

A*f lu'natlc. (L. lunnticus, an insane

5erson.

F. jnaison d'alieuc; I. matiicomio ; G.
rrenanstalt Irrcnhans.) A place for the cure of

ins.anity, and the safe keeping of insane persons.

Asymbolia. ('A, neg. ; rriftjjoXov, a

sign.) A term, suggested by Finkelnburg as

being more general and comprehensive than

aphasia, to indicate loss of power of forming or

comprehending any sign or symbol of thought,
whether spoken, written, or acted.

Asymmetran'thous. ('A, neg. ; avfi-

^iTpla, symmetry ; acHo?, a flower. F. a.syinmt-

tranthe.) Applied by G. AUman to plants the

flowers of wiiich are without symmetry ;
not

foiming ec^ual halves.

Asymniet'ric. (Same etymon. F. asym-
niirtriijHf.) Not symmetrical. In Botany, an

organ is said to be asymmetric when it cannot be

divided into two similar halves by a vertical plane.
A flower is asymmetiic when any of the whorls

which form it is asymmetiic, or when each whorl

is symmetrical in itself, but not symmetrical with

the others. The flower of Ceihrantkus ruber,

for example, is asymmetric, notwithstanding the

calyx, corolla, androecium, and gynoecium have

each a plane of sjTnmetry, for each plane diHers

from th.at of the rest. The term compound asjin-
meti-ic fruits has been applied to those fruits in

wliich the number of carpellary leaves ditfers

from the number of the leaves of the perianth,
and these are divided into fructus ex defectu

asi/mmetricus when the number of carpellary
leaves is less than that of the petals, as in Digi-

talis and Carrot, and fructus ex excessu asym-
nutricHS when the carpellary leaves are more

numerous than the divisions of the perianth, as

in Anona and Magnolia. Multiple fruits, or fruits

formed of several distinct carpels, are similarly

said to be asymmetric when the number of the

carpels difl'ers from that of the leaflets of the

perianth. Thus. Banuneulus and Adonis repre-

sent a multiple fruit, asymmetric by augmenta-
tion, and -Agrimony a multiple fruit, asymmetric

by diminution.
A. sys'tem. A term for Triclinic system

of cry.'stallographv.

Asymmetrical flowers. ("A, neg. ;

o-i/^fifxpiu, harmony.) Term appUed to entirely

irregular flowers.

Asymmetrocar'pous. . ('A, neg.;

o-u^/atTpia, sjTnmetry ; Kapirot, fruit. F. asym-

mitrocarpe.) AppUed by G. Allman to plants
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tho fniit of which, cut in two, does not present

symiiu'trical halves.

'Asymmetry. ^
('A, neg.; avfifxtTpUy

symiiictry. V. o-sf/innu'trie ; \. assimmetria ; G.

tTnrig> h'li'i.s^ilflcit .) Want of symmetry in parts
wliicii sh'>uld be symnu-trical.

Asym'pbytous. ('Ao-iVi^u-ros. G.
nicht rcTiviif/tsen.) Not grown logotber ;

dis-

eimilar.

AsyxnptO'tOUSa ('Ao-iVtttwto?, not

compressed G. 7iic/it zusammnifallend.) Not
close together ; remaining loose or separate.

Asynecll'ia. ('A, neg. ; (twix*)^, contin-

uous. F. a-synichic ; G. Afant/el an Zuaammen-
hano) A defcrt of continuity.

Asynecll'lc. (Same etymon.) Not con-
tinuous.

Asyner'g'la. ('A, neg. ; o-uycpyfa, joint-
work, co-operation. F. asyncrgie ; G. Mangel
an Mitwivh-ung.) Want of combined action of

the various or;^:uis of the system.
^., progrres'sive locomo'tor. A term

for lonoiiKitor ataxy.
Asyne'sia. ('Ao-uvco-ia, want of under-

standing. F. asynhir ; G. Dummheit^ Einsichts-

losujk''if.) Want of intelligcuce ;
witlessncss ;

stupidity.

Asyn'esiSa (Same etymon.) A synonym
of Aphasm.
Asyn'etOUS* ('Ao'uyET09, void of under-

standing. G. dftmin, eiusichtlos.) Stupid, foolish.

Asyng'am'ia. ('A, neg. ; o-ur, with ;

y«/it?s, marriage.) Term applied to flowers in
which the male and female organs are not

simultaneously mature or ripe for fecundation.
It is believed by the Darwinists to be a con-
dition favorable for the development of new
species.

Asynod'ia* ('A, neg.; o-uyoSia^companion-
ebip. F. asynodie ; G. Mangel des Btischlnfs,
XTnvermogen znm Beischlaf.) Want of, or impo-
tency for, sexual intercourse.

Asynodie. (Same etymon.) Impotent.
Asyno'via. ('A, neg. ; synovia. F.

asunovie ; G. Mangel der Gelenkpuchtigkeit.)
Defect of sjTiovia.

Asyn'thesis. (*A, neg. ; o-uy0Eo-is, a

pulling together. Y.asynthese.) Defect ofjoining
or juncture.

Asyn'tropby. ('A, neg.; a-vurpotpo^,
brought up together.) A term, employed by Mr,

Gardiner-Brown, to denote a deficient or retarded

growth or development of one of a pair of sjTn-
metrieal bones, such as the temporal ; or of one
half of a bone having two symmetrical halves, as

the inferior maxilla.

Asys'tole. ('A, neg. ; ova-ToXPi, a con-
traction. F. asystolie ; G. matiqelnde Zusam-
menziehung.) A term applied by Beau to a
condition in the progress of heart disease in which
the systole or contraction of the left ventricle is

insufficient to unload the heart of the blood whifh
flows to it. In this condition the face is turgid
and injected, the eyelids puffy, the neck swollen

;

the jugular veins pulsate; the pulse is small,
and often irregular, the cardiac contractions are

feeble
;
there is often between the tliird and fifth

ribs on the left side of the sternum a soft, systolic,
diti'used murmur, due to tricuspid regurgitation.
In advanced cases the cardi;ic impulse is very
weak, and a humming sound replaces any mur-
murs that may have been present. Digitalis is

the chief remedy, with rest, nutritive food, and
stimulants.

Asys'tolism. Same et5Tnon and mean-
ing as A.sysfu/i'.

A'tac. Old name for talc, or nitre. (Ru-
laud and Johnson.)
Atac'tic. CAxah-Tos, out of order, irre-

gular.) Irregular. Usually applied to want
of co-ordination of the muscles ; tlius, in atactic

aphasia, the loss of speech is due to the want of

co-ordinating power over the muscles of articu-
lation.

A. apopli'yses. {' ATrotpva-i^ an offshoot.)
An old term for the ultimate subdivisions of a
vein.

Atac'tlcally apha'sic. CA-mK-ro^;
atpaaii, spet'chlessness.) A term applied by
Kiissmaul to one who is able to form the sounds
and syllables of familiar words, but unable to

re-group these sounds and syllables in any other
unfamil'"'*- way.
Atactomorplio'sis. CAtukto^; nop-

<piu form. F. atacto/norp/iose.) The case where
a larva passes from its state of nvmpha into the
almost absolute paralysis, from which it does not

change till arrived at the condition of a perfect
insect.

Atac'tOS. CAraK-Tos, from A, neg. ; and
Tao-o-o), to put in order. G. unftrdentlich^ re-

gelios.) Erratic; disorderly; undisciplined.
Atal'leCa Arabic name for Acacia gum-

miftra.

Atan'ta. A species of Mhus^ resembling
li. (omentosumy used in Guinea as a tonic.

Atap. The fruit of the Indian plant Nipa
titricans.

Ataractapoie'sia. ('A, neg. ; -rapa/c-

To's, troubkd
; iruLtw, to do.) Intrepidity ; pre-

sence of mind. A quality which, according to

Hippocrates, should be possessed by the phy-
sician.

Ataraz'ia* ('Axapa^ta, coolness. G.

Geisttsruhe^ Gemiithsmhe, Seelenruhe.) Free-
dom from passion ; calmness ; tranquillity ;

firm-

ness.

At'avisnii (L. atavns, a forefather. F.

atavUme.) A term given to the reappearance in
an individual or a group, whether plant or

animal, of some anatomical, physiological, or

pathological condition wliich has been present in
an ancestor, not the immediate parent.
A'taXa A Genus of the Family Hydrachnia,

Order Acaridca ; parasitic on Lamellibranchiate
MuUusca.
Ataxacan'thous. ('Ax«^ta, want of

order; a\«ytJri, a spine.) Having spines dispersed
irtitliout order upon the branches and petioles.
Atax'ia. ('Ara^ta, disorderliness ; from a,

neg.; Ttio-o-to, to order. F. ataxic; G. Unord-

f/ung.) A tenn for irregularity ; want of order,

especially of the pulse. See Ataxy,
£l, mo'tus. (L. mottts, motion.) A syno-

nym oi Ataxy, locomotor.

£Ln, prog^res'sive locomo'tor. Sec

Ataxy, locomotor.

A. spir'ituum. fL. spiritus, spirit.) The
nerviiua diathesis.

Atax'ic* ('ATa^ia, want of order. F.

ataxiqtte ; G. vnordentlich.) Of, or belonging
to, ataxy, as occurring in the jtrogress of dis-

eases, or in the natural animal functions
;
irre-

gular.
A. apha'sia. See Aphasia atactica,

A. fe'ver. An order of fevers with great
weakness, according to JMnel.

Also, an old term for an irregular fonn of
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fever, m which the brain and nervous system are

chiefly affectfd.

Atax'mir. (Arab.) A term used by
Albueasis to signify the treatment of a disease of

the eye, arising; from the presence of supernu-

merary eye-lashes growing under the natural

ones.

Atax'o-adynamic. CAxa^ia, want of

order; dc.vuafxia, debility.) JRelatiug to ataxy
and advnaray.

A^-fe'ver. (F. Jihre atazo-adynamiqiie.)

Typhus fever of cattle.

Atazodyn'amy. ('AT«Pm, want of

order ; oiVa/^is, power.) Irrcgulaiity in
^

the

action of any part ; defective co-ordination of the

movenjcuts of a part.

Ataxophemia. ('A-ra^m; <^rj/ut,
to

speak. F. ataxophtmie.) Defective co-ordina-

tion of the words
;
a kind of aphasia.

Atax'y. ('Axa^i'a, from a, neg. ; ra^is,

order.) Irregularity ; want of order.

A., hysterical. An hysterical simulation

of progressive ataxy.
lA.., locozno'tor. (L. locus^ place; motus,

motion.) A want of the power of co-ordinating the

voluntary movements, indicated by a peculiar
unsteadiness in their performance, usually pre-
ceded by pains of various parts. The disease

usually commences in the lower limbs, and gra-

dually extends to the arms. The patient totters,

walks, sometimes with short and quick steps, some -

times with his legs more widely separated than
usual. In the advanced stages of the disease he

cannot stir without keeping his eyes fixed on his

feet. Similar loss of control is observed over the

movements of the arms. In addition there ai-e

sudden jerking movements, rendering it difficult

for the patient to carry food to the mouth. Other
affections of the nervous system are commonly
present, as pain,an£esthesia, analgesia, paralysis,
incontinence of the urine, dysui^ia, spermator-
rhoea, anaphrodisia, ocular and aural affections.

Occasionally serious, though painless, disease

of the joints supervenes, commencing with ex-

tensive effusion into and around the joint-cavitv,
and proceeding to erosion of the cartilages, ab-

sorption of the joint-ends of the bones, and com-

plete destruction of the joint. Now and then

there is spontaneous fracture. The disease is

progressive. The causes are those that depress
the nervous system, as cold, wet, fatigue, bad or

insufficient food, depressing mental emotions,
masturbation. The pathological conditions f:iund

after death are congestion and thickening of the

membranes of the cord, sclerosis with atrophy and

disintegration of the posterior columns and poste-
rior roots of the nerves, with hypertrophy of the

connective tissue and the presence of corpora

amylacea. Many of the blood-vessels of the

cord are loaded or surrounded with oil globules.

According to Charcot, the specific seat of the

disease is in a band of white matter lying between
the posterior pyramid of the cord and the posterior
roots of the nerves with the adjacent part of the

posterior comu of the cord-

Atcll'ar. Name for a condiment used in

India, composed of several green fruits, garlic,

ginger, pimento, and mustard, pickled in vine-

gar.
Ate. A terminal syllable which, added to

the name of an acid ending in the syllable ic,

expresses a combination of that acid with a base ;

as nilrate of silver, or a combination of mtric acid

with the base silver.

Ate'bras* (Arab.) Ancient name for a

subliming vessel. (Ruland.)
Atecb'nia. ('A, neg. ; Ttvmj, an art. F.

atechnit ; G. UtifieschickHchkeit, Unbeholfmkeit.')
Want of art; Hippocrates, de Art. vii, 5. Used
by Lindenus, 6'. i/. Ex. ix, ^ 22, the same as

Anaphrodisia ; and a.s AffOftia, according to F.

I'laterus, Frax. ii, 19.

AtecU'nous* C-^r^yvos, without art. G.

Knnstlus, Einfach.) Simple; artless.

Atec'nla. ("AxEKfos, without offspring ;

sterile. F. atecnie ; G. Unfruchibarkeit.) An
old term for the want of children, or of the

power to procreate.
A'tees. The name of the root of the Aco-

nitiim hctfrophyllum.
Atelaeznorrho'id'es. ('AteX^s, imper-

fect; at)U'i/>pois, piles) Blind piles or haemor-
rhoids.

Atelec'tasiSa ('A-teX?;?, imperfect ; iK-

Tao-i?, exp:inslon. F. ateltctasie ; I. attletiasia ;

G. unvoUhommene Ausdehnunrf,) A temi applied
to a state of imperfect expansion or dilatation

in general, but especially to that of the air-cells

of the lungs in new-bom children. It is not due
to disease of the structures, but to imperfection
of the respij-atory effort caused by injury to the
nerve-centres from pressure, or by weakness from

repeated placental haemorrhage, or from prema-
ture birth.

A., acquired. Collapse of the air-cells of

the lungs, the result of debility or disease. See

Fidmunary collapse.
A> acqnis'ita. (L. acquisitus^ part, of

acquiro, to get in addition.) Acquired atelec-

tasis. Collapse of the air-cells of the lung, the
result of bronchitis or other disease. See Ful^

monary collapse.
A. adna'ta. (L. adnascor, to grow to.)

Congenital atelectasis. Persistence of the ftetal

condition of the au'-ceUs of the lungs. See Ate-
ledasis.

A.; con^en'ital. Non-inflation of the air-

cells of the lungs from birth. See Atelectasis.

A. pulmo'nuin. (L.pulmOt a lung.) See
Atelectasis.

Ateleobranch'ia. ('At-eXi/s; {ipdyxia,
the gills.) Having imperfect branchiae ; applied
to Amphibia.
Ateli'a. ('AT-Atia, imperfection. ¥.atclie.)

In Teratology, the absence or defective develop-
ment of some part of the body.
Atelocar'dia. ("AxtXfJs, incomplete;

Kupcia, the heart.) Imperfect development of

the heart.

AtelocheiVia. ('AxeXtJ?, imperfect; x^*-

Xos, the lip.) A term for imperfect development
of the lip.

Ateloencepbalia. ^'AxtX^?, imper-
fect ; lyKttpaXo'i, that which is in the head, here

meaning specially the brain.) A term for im-

perfect development of the brain.

AtelOgrlOS'sia. ('AteX^Js ; yXuiatra,
the tongue.) Imperfect development of the

tongue.

AteXo^XkBXll'iB^. ('AteX^? ; yvdQo^j the

jaw.) Imperfect development of the jaw.

Ateloznyel'ia. ('AteXiSs; /hueXo's, the

marrow.) Imperfect development of the spinal
cord.

AteloprOSO'pla. ('AteXtJs ; irpStrwirov,

the face.) Imperfect development of the face.

Ateloracbid'ia. ( AteX*}? ; ^rfx.*«>
*^o

spine.) Imperfect development of the spine.
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AteloStom'la. CATtX.;?; a-rSna, tbc
moulli.) luipi'itVcl devc'lojiinont of the moutli.
A'ten. A slirub of the Moluccas, perhaps a

species of Horitiera. The kernels of the fruit are
usetl as a tonic.

A'ter. (L. <(•), black. Y. noire ; l.iiero;
S.ni^ro, G. sc/iirarz.) Of the deepest black colour.

.a., suc'cus. (L. .svm7(s, juice.) Black juice.
An old trnii for inelancholia and atra bills.

Ateramnia. {'ATtpaftvin, harshness,
hardness. G. llurtc, UnverdaulichAeit.) Indi-
gestibility.

Ateram'nus. (.'ATipa/ivo^, unsoftened,
harsh, hitler. G. Uiizcrreiszbar, unverdauHch,
hart,) Indigestible ; hard.

Athala'mia. ('A, neg. ; eaXn^os, a
couch.) A Icnu formerly employed to desig;nate
the naked Fovaniiiiifcrs.

Athal'amous. (Same etymon.) Applied
to liclicns which have no concepfacles.
Athal'line. (L. a, neg. ; thallus.) Having

no tliallus.

Athallous. (L. a, neg. ; thallus.) With-
out a tliallus.

Atliainan'ta> ('Adafia;, a mountain of

Thessaly, where the plant was first found
;

or

'ABti/ias, son of Eolus, who first named it. G.

Ai/(/f>mur:.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Um-
beUifircc.

A.an'nua. (L. ««?)!«, a year.) Asynon)Tn
of j4. crttt lists.

A., aureoseli'num. The same as A,
oreoselinitm.

A, creten'sls. (L. Crete, an island in the
Mediterranean. F. daiicus He Crete; G. Kan-
disehcr Mohrenkiimmcl, Beerwurzsamen ; Dut.
Kandisehe beluortel.) The systematic name of
the Baiicm cretietis, or Candy carrot, brought
from the Isle of Candy. The truit is elongated,
cylindrical, velvety, yellowish, and aromatic, has
a slightly pungent flavour, and is employed as
carminative, diuretic, and antihysteric.

£l. cre'tica. The A. cretensis.
A. flexuo'sa. {h. flexiwsus, full of turns.)

The Pettcidiimoii pahisire,
A. leucosper'mum. (Aei/ko's, white;

(nripfiit, a seed.) The Seseli le/teo^prrtmim.
A. Ilbano'tls. The /S'isi7i libunutis.

A.macedon'lca. The Biibon maccdoni-
ciim.

A. matthi'oll. Hah. Alps of Central

Europe. Koots acrid, emetic, and purgative.
A. me'um. A name for the ileum atha-

mantieum, or baldmoney.
A, oreoseli'num. ('Optoo-Ad'oi', moun-

tain parsley. Y.persil de montagne ; G. Berg-
petersilU.) The systematic name for the black
mountain parsley ; also called JJaucus alsatietis,
D. montanus, D. selenoides. Fonnerly used, and
highly esteemed, as

aperient, attenuant, deob-
sti-uent, and lithontriptic ;

an ethereal oil distUled
from the seed formed a remedy in toothache.

A. pisa'na. The Peucedanum pahutre.
Athaman'ticuSa (' A6ii;ua9, a niouu tain

of Tliessaly.) Of, or
belonging to, Atluimas.

Athaiman'tin. CjjH3„0,. An iudiflcrent

crystalline substance obtained from the root and
seed of the Alhamanta oreoseliyium. It is absent
in the leaves. It has a soap-Uke odour, and an
acrid, bitter, rancid taste. It is insoluble in

water, but is easily soluble in alcohol and ether.
When heated with muriatic acid it breaks up
into valerianic acid and oreoselon.

Atbana'siai l^kOuuuaUi, immortality. |

F. athanasie ; G. TJnsferb'iehkcit .) An old term
applied by Galen, de CM. sec. Loc. viii, 7,
&c., to various antidotes, medicaments, compo-
sitions.

Also a name of tansy, because, when stuffed in
the nostrils of a corpse, it was supposed to hinder
putrefaction.

Also, a Genus of the Nat. Order Compositie.
A. ama'ra. (L. amams, bitter.) Hab.

Mexico. A species the leaves of which are tonic
and anthelmintic.

A. marlt'ima. The Diotis maritima.
Athanasie'ae. A Tribe of the Nat.

Order CniitposiUe.

Atba'nor. CA^mfti, undying.) Name for
a kind of digesting furnace used by the alchemists,
by means of which a gentle and uniform heat
could be long maintained. (Rulaud, Libavius.)
Atka'ra. {'AOcipa, a kind of porridge.)

Groats, or oatmeal, or porridge made of it.

Atbeca'ta. ('A, neg. ; Mki), a case.) A
synonym rif Gi/ninoblastea.

Atkelas'mus. (A, priv. ; e>jXa(r/no'5, a
suckling.; Inability to give suck, particularly
from defect or malformation of the nipples.
Athe'Ies. ('A, neg. ; ei|,\ii, the nipple.)

Applied to a child that has been weaned, or who
has not sucked the breast.

Also, without a nipple.
Atbe'na. ('Atfrfi/i), the goddess of wisdom,

Minerva.) Ancient name for a highly reputed
plaster composed of oxide of copper, galls, verdi-

gris, myrrh, ammoniacum, galbanum, wax, pitch,
eolopliony, cSrc, and used for wounds of the liead,
described' by Oribasius, Aetius, JJgineta, accord-
ing to Gorrieus.

Athenato'rium. Old name for a kind
of glass cover for a cucurbit, used for sublima-
tion. Th. Chi/m. rol. iii, 33. (Castellus.)
Athenionis catapo'tium. ('Ae>!-

viov, the name of the inventor
; KaTcnroTiov, a

pill, a bolus.) Old term for a pill made of myrrh,
pepper, castor, and opium, anciently recom-
mended against a cough.
Athenip'pluiU. {Athenipptis, its in-

ventor.) Ancient term (Gr. a&nvitnri.ov) for a
collyrium made from pompholyx, oxide of copper,
saffron, myrrh, spikenard, hematite, white pepper,
opium, and Chian wine, according to Scribouius
Largus, n. 26, 27, and Ehodius. (Gorrseus.)
Athenip'pum. Same as Atheiiippium.
Athe'nor. Sec Alha»or.
A'tber. ('AHrip.) The extreme point of

the spikf of barley ; also, by translation, the

sharpened point of an arrow, or its beard ; Hip-
pocrates, iii, de Morb. xxx, 4.

Atlie'raa (' k^npa, for aBapn, -of Diosco-
rides (//*. 2, e. lU) corresponds with the Puis,
Pulmenfaria, or Pulticula of the Romans (Plinv,
I. xviii, c. 19, and I. xxii, e. 58), with the Bouiliie
of the French, and the pap of English nurses. G.
Weizengraiipeii.) A porridge or gruel prepared
from vaiious substances, as wheat, barley, rii-e.

Besides being emidoyciffor food, it was used in
the formation of cataplasms.
Atberapeu'tus. ('A, neg. ; etpavtuw,

to cure.) Incurable
; incapable of treatment.

Atber'mancy. ('a, neg.; Sep^niKoi, to

heat.) Tlie possession of the power ot arresting
or preventing the transmission of heat rays.
Atber'manous. ('A, neg. ; ^ipiulwoiiui,

to i)ecome hot.) .Term applied to substances
which do not transmit rays of heat.

Atber'xnlo. ('A, neg. ; &ipn^, heat.)
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Term applied to substances which arrest the rays
of heat, as ahim.

Athermosystal'tic. ('A; 6t>/i>i;

cutTTaXTtKos. drawing trigrther.) Term applied to

striated muscle, because it does not contract

notably with slow or moderate changes of tem •

perature.

A,therinosystat'ic. ('A ; 6ipfxrj ; ava-

Tu-riKO'i, drawing together.) Term applied to those
muscles to \rbich heat is not a direct excitant.

i!LtIiero'deS> {'AScpwdts, bearded like

ears of corn
;
from a&tjp, an ear or spike; (iojjs,

postfi.x meaning, fulness. F, atheretfx ; G. dh-

renformigy volt Ahren.) Having, or fuU of, spikes.
Jtltb'eroid. ('A6ii|o; eloos, likeness. G.

ahreiiformig, brciiihntich.) EesembUng an ear

or spike,
Atliero'nia.. ('Aflapn, gruel, or panada.

G. BrtigeschwuHst^ GrittzbentelgescJnvuht.)
Term for an encysted tumour containing a soft

substance of a pultaceous consistence, or like

panada ; also for the substance itself.

This term is also used alone to signify a dif-

ferent disease, atheroma of the arteries. See
Arteritis.

A.» arterla'le. (L. arteria^ an artery.)
Atheroma or fatty degeneration of the arterial

coats, a result of chronic arteritis. See Arteritis.

Atberoma'sia. {Atheroma.) The pro-
cess of conversion into atheroma.

Athero'matOUSi {Atheroma, an en-

cysted tumour, composed of a soft substance like

panada.) Of the nature, appearance, or con-
sistence of the contents of Atheroma,

A. ab'scess. A term api)lied to that stage
of retrogressive change in chronic arteritis in

which the cells of the new deposit become fatty,
and the intercellular substance softens, so th.at a
soft yellowish matter is formed beneath the tunica
intima.

A, ul'cer. A term applied to the stage
following an atheromatous abscess in chronic

arteritis, in which the tunica intima gives way,
and, the pultaceous contents being swept away
by the current of blood, .an excavation is left.

iLthero'SiSa The same as Atheroma.

Atlierosper'mai f^tiiipos, repelUng
noxious animals ; cnr/p/ia, a seed.) A Genus of

the Nat. Order Monimwcete.
A. moscba'ta. (MoVxo;, musk.) Hab.

South Australia. Australian sassafras- The
bark is curled on its long axis, or in rolls,

hard, heavy, l-8th to l-4th inch thick, dark

greyish brown externally, with longitudinal sinu-
ous ridges; pale brown internally, with musky
odour and taste. It contains Atherospermin,
tannin, resin, wax, fatty and ethereal oils, sugar,
butyric and oxalic acids, starch, and gum. The
volatile oil obtained from the bark of this tree is

said to be diaphoretic, diuretic, and sedative to

the heart's action. Dose, one to two minims
twice a day.

Atlierospernia'ceee. A Nat. Order of

monocblamydnus Exogeiis. Trees with opposite
exstipulate leaves

; llowers axillary, in short

racemes, vriXh. short deciduous bracts ; calyx
tubular, with several divisions ; male flowers
with numerous peiigynous stamens ; anthers

opening by recurved valves
; female tlowers with

aborted stamens ; fruit, consisting of achitnia,
enclosed in the tube of the calyx, with the ad-
herent styles converted into feathery awns

; seed

solitary, erect; embryo minute, at the base of

soft fleshv albumen.

Atherosper'meaa. The same as Ath^-
rospennacete.

Atherosper'meae. Applied by A.
Richard to a Tribe of the Family Mouimiete, in
which the anthers open from base to summit by
means of a valve, and the seeds stand erect.

Atherosper'min^ C3oH4(,N205? A white
or grey powder, of alkaline reaction and basic

properties, obtained from Atherosperma mos-
chata. It has a pure bitter taste, melts at 128'
C. (262-4 F.), dissolves with difficulty in ether,
but easily in water.

Atbeto'sis. ('A6i|xos, without fixed posi-
tion.) An affection resembling paralysis agitans,
first described \>y Hammond in 1871, characterised

by an
inability to retain the fingers and toes in

any position in wluch they may be placed, and
by their continual motion. The dise.ase appears
to be associated with some organic disease of the
brain and spin.al cord, being preceded or accom-
panied by various cerebral symptoms, such as

epileptic paroxysms, mental debility, headache,
tremulousness of the tongue, numbness of the
affected side, pain in the spasmodically aifected

muscles, and complex movements of the fingers
and toes, with a tendency to distortion, but no

p.aralysis; one Umb alone may be affected. The
movements cease during sleep; and in the few
cases that have been observed it has occurred
most frequently in men in middle life. It is by
many considered to be a post-hemiplegic con-

dition, or secondary to other diseases of the
nervous system, and so to be looked upon as a

symptom and not as a separate disease.

Athlet'iCa ('A6/\J)TIK0'S, from d6\»JX7;9,
an athlete, or one who contended in the public

games of the ancients.) Having strong muscular

development, as in those who exercised in the
ancient games.
Athoracepb'alous. ('A,npg. ; ejipaf,

the chest; i.t<pa\n. the head.) A term in Tera-

tology, applied tu a mtinster without head or chest.

Athorac'ica. ('A, neg. ; ej.pag, the

chest. F. athoraeirjiie.) Applied by Blainville

to an Order of Decupoda apparently without a

thorax.

Atlirep'sia. {'A, neg. ; xpt'^ai, to nourish.

F. Athrepxie ; G. Atrophic in lolge von Bys-
pepsie.) A term used to denote a profound (Us-

turbance of the nutritive functions in children,

consequent on neglect of hygienic measures, and

especially on defective supply of wholesome food.

It presents thi-ee stages, the gastro-intesttnal,

the hematic, and the encephalopathic ; the

early S3Tnptoms are thrush, vomiting, and

diarrho3a, followed by anemia, and ultimately by
convulsions and trismus. The relative number
of the blood-corpuscles is at first increased, some-

times amounting to seven millions in a cubic

milUm., owing to the escape of fluids, but towards

the close of life it falls below the nc.rmal. The
urine is alwavs turbid, acid, of a deep colour,

sm-all in quantity, sp. gr. 1009—101.3. The sedi-

ment, which is almost always deposited, contains

variouslv formed casts, fatty elements, and pig-

ment, l^he urea is much auguiented, viz. on the

average, 320 gramme per kilogramme of body

higher.
A'thriz. ('A, neg. ; e^ij, hair. F. athrir.)

A deficiency of hair ; baldness.

Also (Q.'/iaarlos), used as an adjective, hair-

less.

A. dep'ilis. (L. dipilis, without hair.)

Baldness.
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AtbroopOm'pllOlyx. CAO/joo*. crowded

togL'tliur ; -TTo^cpoXv^, a bubble. F. athroopom'
pholyx ; G* der gchtiufte Blasenatisschlag.) Name
for Fompholyx confrrfHS.

Atbrozopliy'tum. (^XQooVC^uu to gather
togcthfr; <pvT6v. i\ jiliuit.) Applu'd by Necker
to A/i/(C, ibe fronds of which nccumuhite by the
effect of successive and continued evolution.

Atliym'ia. {'AGvuia, from &^ ncg. ;

0if/i.>v, mind or courage. F. athymi^ ; G. Muth-
losigkeit^ Traurigkeit.) Old term used by
Hifipocratc-S Coac. Prcetiot. 4, and 482, for de-

jection of spirits ; despoudeucy ; melancholy. See

Suthymia.
A. pleonec'tlca. ('A0u/nta, want of heart ;

wXeoy/KTtjs, greedy, seltish.) Insanity accom-

panied by inordinate desire for gain.

Athyrion. The Asphutu,n cctcrach.

Atbyr ium fi lix'foe'mizia. The^s-
pllUiHrrl Jlhx-fanlDia.

A. fi'Iix-znas. The Xtphrodi ion ^lix- mas.
A. mol le. (L. mollisy soft.) The Asple-

niumfilix-fccmmii.
A. ova'tum. (L.ora^»«, egg-shaped.) The

Aspli'n ium fihx- f<£m ina.
A. triTidum. (L. trifdus, three-cleft.)

The Aspianumjilix-ftxmina.
Atin'car. (Arab.) Old name for boras.

(Ruland and Johnson.)
Atin'kar. Same as Athiear.
A'tis. An Indian name applied to the tubers

o{ Aeon iturn nape/ltisundA. hett^-ophyllam^ and
also to the inert root of Asparagus sarmtnlosus.

A'tisln. C46H7iN.205. A bitter alkaloid
obtained from the root of the Aconitum hetei-o-

phylluin.
Ativi5li'a> A Sanskrit name, signifying

supreme poison, for the root of the Aconitum
feiox.
Atlan'tad. (Atlas.) A term applied by

Dr. Barclay in the same sense as Atlantal used

adverbially, or towards the atlantal aspect.
Atlan tal. (Atlas, the first vertebra. F.

atloidc.) Of, or belonging to, the atlas
; applied

by Dr. Barclay, of Edinburgh, in his proposed
nomenclature, as meaning towards the atlas, in

treating of the aspects of the neck.
A. aspect. Looking towards the atlas.

A. extremities. The upper limbs.

Atlan'tidae. {Atlantic n.-ran ) A term
under which Dr. Latham has included the Semitic
and African races, which he considers closely
allied.

Atlan'tion. The atlas.

Atlan'tO-ax'ial. {Atlas; axis.) Be-

longing tu the atlas and axis.

A.-ax'ial lig* aments. The same asAtlo-
axoid ligamiitts.
Atlas. CAx\a9, one of the older family

of gods who bears up the pillars of heaven ;

or Ati/i.^, a mountain in Mauritania, in Libya,
on which the heavens were supposed to rest.)
The first or uppermost cervical vertebra, which
is destitute both of body and spinous process.
The centre of ossification, which in other
vertebraB forms the body of the bone, here be-
comes attached to the subjacent vertebra, and
forms the odontoid process of the axis. The
atlas forms a ring, comi)osed of an anterior and

posterior arch and two lateral masses. The lateral

masses present a pair of superior oval and con-
cave articular facettes for the reception of the

condvles of the occipital bone, and a pair of

inferior circular and natteued facetted for articu-

lation with the axis. The superior articulation

permits the nodding movements, and the inferior

the rotatory movements of the head. The inner
and opposed surfaces of the lateral masses present
a tubercle on each side for the attachment of the
transverse ligament, which divides the spinal
canal into two parts, an anterior, lodging the
odontoid process, and a posterior, occupied by the

spinal cord and its memoranes.
Behind each superior and inferior articular

process is a groove, corresponding to the superior
and inferior intervertebral notch ; the upper one
transmits the vertebral artery and suboccipital
nerve, the lower one the second cervical nerve.
The posterior arch terminates posteriorly in a

tubercle, to which the rectus capitis posticus
minor is attached. The anterior arch, about half

the length of the posterior, presents an articular

surface p:jsteriorly for the odontoid process, and

gives attachment centrally to the longus colli

and rectus capitis anticus minor. The trans-

verse processes are strong, not bifurcated, per-
forated at the base for the vertebral artery, and

give attachment to the rectus lateralis, obliquus
superior and inferior, splenius colli, levator an-

guli scapulte, interspinous, and intertransverse
muscles. Development from two primar}' centres
and one or two epiphysial centres.

The atlas is without a body in all vertebrata
above the Ichthyopsida ;

in birds and some reptiles
it presents posl-zygapophyses; its shape varies

much in the lower animals, and it becomes in
some fishes auchylosed to the occipital bone or to

the axis.

A. ipoocl. A kind of rosewood from the
Firrtlia gtdanensis.
At'le> Egyptian name for the Tamariscus,

or Tamarix Gallica.

Atlo-ax'oid articula'tion. term
applied to the articulation between the first two
cervical vertebne, which is eflected, in the absence
of any intervertebral substance, by two articular

processes, and by the articulation of the odontoid

process with the back of the anterior arch of the
atlas. There are no ligamenta subflava. There
are anterior and posterior ligaments, and a trans-

verse ligament, piu^sing from one side of the atlas

to the other, behind the odontoid process. There
are four synovial membranes: one between
eaih of the articular processes, one between the
odontoid process and the transverse ligament,
and one between this process and the arch of
the atlas.

A. ligr'axnents. See Atlo-axo'id articula-

tiofi.

Atlody'mus. ('ArXa?, the first vertebra ;

oidofio^^ a twin.) In Teratology, a monster with
one body and two heads.

AtToid. Relating to the atlas or first cer-

vical vert' bra.

Atloidoax'o^d. The same as Atlo-
axo'd.

A. articula'tion. The same as Atlo-
axoid articulatio'i.

A. ligr'aznents. The same as Atlo-axo'id

ligaments.
AtlojLdo-occip'ital* See Occipito-at'

lantal.

A, zuus'cle. The rectus capitis posticus

maior.
Atloido-odon told articulation.

The artii.ulatiu» between the alhis aud the axis.

See Atlo-axo'd articulation.

At'miatry* (' Atjuu9, vapour ; larptiaj
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medicinal treatment. G. AthmmigshcilkundCy
Luj'thcilkande.) A method of treatmeut which
consists in directing a current of vapour or gas on
the part affected. In the atm*atrie piilmonaire
of Martin Solon, iodine, bromine, chloiine, the

vapours of ammoniacal salts, oxygen, carbonic
ncid gas, arsenic, water charged with essences,
the smoke of stramonium and belladonna, were
recommended as being especially serviceable in

phthisis and asthma.
ikt'iuic. ('Ax)Lio's, vapour.) Belonging to,

or arising from, vapour.
Atmidiat'rics. (^kTfxU, the vapour of

a fozuentation
; taxptKo'?, pertaining to me-

dicine. F. atmidriaiiqm; G. Dampfheilkiaide .)

Term for the treatment of diseases by subject-

ing the body, or any part, to the action of

vapour either of water or other fluid, simple or

medicated.

Atxnidoxn'eter. ('Atjui's, or ar^os, a

vapour; ,u.l-rpov, a measure. G. Ausdi'otstungs-
mt'sse}'.) Name for an instrument by which the
amount of vapour exhaled from a humid surface
in a given time may be measured.
Atmismom'eter. Same etymon and

nu'anin:^ ;is At»itdoi)ieter.

Atmister'ion. ('Atmi?, the steam of a

foniL-niutiuu.) The vaporarium, or heated air-

bath.

AfmOgTaplla ('At;Uos, vapour; yjonf/jw,
to write.) An instrument for measuring the
extent and frequency of ^the movements of

respiration. It consists of a girdle and an elastic

cylinder, the changes in the capacity of which,
produced by respiration, are registered by means
of a lever and style.

AtniOg''raphy. ('Ax|Uos, vapour; 7p«0a>,
to write. G. die Beachreibimg der Diinste.) A
description or history of vapour.
At]11olo'g*ia. ('Ax|Uo's; \0709, a dis-

course.) The science of vapour.
Atmolu'tron. The same as Atmohi-

truni.

Atmolu'trum. ('Ax/^os ; Xowpov, a
bath. ¥. atmoUitron ; G. I>ampfbad.) A vapour
bath.

At'molyser. ('Ax/io's, vapour; Xuw, to

loosen.) An instrument for the performance of

atmolysis.
Atxnol'ysiS- (Same etymon.) A method

of separating one gas from another by diffusion

through a plati.' of graphite or porous earthenware
into a vacuum.
Atinoznecli'a.xie. ('Ax/i09, vapour ; ^»i-

X«i"}, machine. G. Dampfmaschine.) A steam

engine.
Atmom'eter. ('Ax/ao? ; fxirpov^ a mea-

sure. G. l'irdt(U!<tungsmesser.) A meteorological
instrument to determine the quantity of water
which evaporates in a given time when freely

exposed to the air. It consists of a thin sphere
of porous earthenware, into wbioh is fixed a

graduated glass tube. Being filled with water
and the outlet of the tube elosed, the apparatus
is exposed to the air ; the water passing through
the porous earthenware evaporates from the sur-

face, and the quantity, during a given period, is

marked by the graduated tube.

At'moSa ('Ax^o?, vapour.) The breath.

Atmospliaerorog'y- {Atmosphere ;

Xciyos, a discourse.) The science of atmospheric
air.

At'znospliere. (' Ax^uo?, a vapour ;

o-'Pulpa^ a globe or sphere. G. DiinstkrHs.) The

thin elastic aeriform fluid encompassing the earth,
in gradually diminishing density, to a height
which is not well ascertained, but judged to
be from^ forty to forty-five mUes, and au
compan\-ing it in its axial and orbital mo-
tions. Its weight at sea level in the latitude
of England is equal to that of a column of

mercury, at 0^ C. (32^ F.), of 760 millimeters in

height, and thus it exerts a pressure of 1033*3

grins, on a square centimeter of surface, or about
14*7 pounds to the square inch. Regnault deter-
mined that a litre of atmospheric air, at 0' C.

(32" F.), under a pressure of 760 mm., weighed
1-293201 grm. at the latitude of Paris. In-

equalities in the temperature of the atmosphere
give rise to winds. Atmospheric air consists

essentially
of a mixture of oxygen and nitrogen,

but contains also aqueous vapour, carbon dioxide,
ozone and ammonia, as normal constituents, and,
as accidental impurities, various locally- formed
gases and vapours, and minute particles of solids,
such as sudium chloride, ammonium nitrate, and
substances of animal and vegetable origin. The
average percentage of oxygen is 20'92'i volumes;
on the sea-shore and mountains it may rise to

20999, in to^vus it may be as low as 20-82, in

living rooms and theatres it may sink to 20'28,
and in mines to 20-26. The average amount of
carbon dioxide is 4 volumes in 10,000, on the sea-

shore about 3 volumes, and in to'ivns it may
amount to 6 or 7 volumes. The amount of

aqueous vapour vai'ies greatly ;
the average may

be taken as '84 per cent. Ammonia is present,
in combination with carbonic and other acids,

and is in very small quantity. Ozone is usually
present, but in small quantity, as from its power-
ful oxidizing properties it is soon removed. The
inorganic impurities consist of fine particles of

mineral matter, varying with the lociility. The
organic impurities are unorganised and organised ;

the former consisting chiefly of the products of

destruction of animal bodies given off in respira-
tion and perspiration, and of products of decom-

position of animal and vegetable structures; of

the latter are the germs of low vegetable life,

which, according to recent experiments, are by
most authorities believed to be the cause of pu-
trefactive and vegetative changes.

A., coxnpres'sed. See Bath, compressed
air.

Atmospheric- (Same etymon. G.

atinosphansch.) Relating to the atmosphere.
A. air. See Atmosphere.
£i.m precip'itates. (G. atmosphiirische

Niederschldge.) Term applied to dew, rain, hail,

and snow.
A., pres'sure. The pressure wliich the

weight of the air exerts on everything ; it is equal
in all directions, and amounts to 10333 gims.
on each square centimeter of surface, or nearly

fifteen poimds to the square inch at sea-level,
with a temperature of 0' C. (32"* F.)

Atxnospheri'lia. ('Ax^o's ; ff4»aipa.)
The gaseous constituents of the atmosphere:

oxygen, nitrogen, carbon dioxide, aqueous vapour,
ammonium carbonate and nitrate, and ozone.

Atmospheriza'tion. ('Ax^o'?; tr<paipa^
a sphere.) The result of exposure of the blood

to the air; ha-matosis.

Atmospherolog-y. ('Axmo's, vapour;
a-<paiptt, asj'liere; Xo-yos, a discourse.) A term

synonymous with meteorology.

AtmOSpo'reUS* ("Ax^os; airiipu}^ to

scatter. F. atmospore; G. JJampfverheitcr.)
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Name by J. Corrigan for a disseminator of vapour,
or vaporiser.
A'tinOSta.'t'iCSa ('At/kJs; trraTtKos,

causiiii; lo stiuui.) The art, doctrine, or science

of ihe cnnipurativo Wfiii;ht of aeriform bodies.

Atmozo'znicus. ('At/i«Js; ^'"^'m", that

wliieh is giiiied*) Applied by Blackadder to a

hygrometer of his invention, consisting of two

triennonietors, one of which indicates the external

temperature, while the otlier ha-s its bowl covered

by nuislin kept continually moist with water,
which flows drop by drojt from a bottle.

Ato'cia.* ("Axoh-os, barren, F. atocie ; G.

VnfrHchtbarkeit,) Barrenness ; sterility. A
word formerly much used, the same as Atecnia.

Also, a term for remedies or means to produce
barrenness in women.
ikto'cium. ('AtoVio?, causing ban-en-

ness.) A name for the Lychnis sylvestris^ he-

cause its flowers were said often to bear no seed.

Formerly applied to a medicament which de-

stroyed or took away the faculty of conceiving, or

caused barrenness.

At'okous. ( Axohos, barren. G. nnfracht^
bar.) Barron.

Atol'mia. ('AtoA/ui«, cowardice.) Want
of eonfidenee ; discouragement.
At'om. ('Axo^os, from a, neg. ; Ti^vm, to

cut; because it cannot be further divided. G.

Urstoffl/ieilc/ien.) The smallest particle of matter,
which is incapable of further division; a par-
ticle.

"WTien used in Chemistiy, the word is regarded
as expressing the smallest portion of matter which
can enter into a chemical compomid.

A., coxnpo'nent. Term for that which
unites with another atom of a different nature to

form a third or compound atom, as the atoms of

sulphur and oxygen are component atoms of

sulphuric acid.

A.mf compound. Term for an atom com-

posed of two or more atoms of different nature
and bearing itself as a simple atom.

A.., elemen'tary. Term for the atom of

a substance which has not been decomposed;
also called primary atom.

Am organ'tc. Tenn for the atom of a sub-

stance found only in organic bodies.

A.f pri'mary. See A.y eltmiutanj.
Atomic* OSame etymon. F. ofonnque ;

G. atoiniich.) Belonging to atoms or partioles.
.A., bonds. In modem Chemistry it is

assumed that each of the elementary atoms has

a certain definite number of bonds, and that

by these alone it can be united to other atoms.

Thus, the hydrogen, sodium, and chlorine atoms
have only one bond or pole, and hence, in com-

bining with each other, they can only unite in

pairs. The oxygen atom has two bonds or poles,
and can combine, therefore, with two hydrogen
atoms, one at each pole. Again, the atom of

carbon has four bonds, which may be satisfied

by either four atoms of hydrogen, or four atoms
of chlorine, or two atoms of oxygen, or, lastly,
one atom of oxygen and two of hydrogen.

Finally, the chromium atom binds six atoms of

fluorine, or three of oxygen, or two of oxygen
and two of chlorine.

A. formula. A chemical formula which

expresses simply the number of atoms of each
constituent contained in a compound. It is de-

Bcribcd by using the symbols of each element,
and a small figure on the right hand of each
when the number of atoms is greater than one.

A. beat. The capacity of an atom for heat,
or the quantity of heat necessai'y to raise the

temperature of an equal number of atoms of

diflerent substances one degree. Tliis amount is

the product obtained by multiplying the atomic

weignt of a body by its specific heat, and is for

most substances between 6-1 and 6*5. According
to Dulongand Petit, the atomic heat is a constant

quantity for all bodies. Further experiments have
not proved the truth of the conjecture, but it is

probable that the removal of some known sources

of eiTor might explain the discrepancies.
A. propor'tion. A term indicating the

fact that elements combine with each other in

definite proportions, according to the weight of

their atoms.
£L. satura'tlon. The condition in which

an element is combined with the full possible
number uX atoms of another clement.

A. tbe'ory. (G. Atomtheorie.) Term

specially applied to a theory by Balton, whieh,
taking into account the hypothesis that matter is

comj'osed of extremely minute indivisible jiar-

tieles or atoms, and that the weight of an atom
of each individual element is not alike, but is

different fur each element, concludes that the

relative atomic weights of the elements are the

proportions by weight in which they combine.
Modern Chemistry distinguishes between the

divisibility of matter by mechanical means,
which leads to moles^ and the ideal divisibility re-

sulting from the action of phvsical forc<'S, which
leads to the conception of wotecuUs^ which, how-
ever, are no longer jierceptible

to sense. Each

separate substance is composed of a number of

similar molecules. But, with the exception of

some simple gases or vapours, every molecule can,

by chemical means, be divided into at least two
indivisible atoms, and the molecules of the simple
bodies contain, as a rule, two atoms. The atom
of an element is the smallest weight which can
enter into a chemical composition ; the molccidf^
on the other hand, is the minimum weight wliich

can exist in the free state. Many elements com-
bine with one anotherin single atoms, as hydrogen,
chlorine, potassium, silver. In others, one atom
combines with two atoms of the fonner class, as

oxygen, sulphur, calcium, magnesium. In others,
one atom combines with three atoms of the fonuer,
as in the ease of nitrogen, phosphorus, arsenic,

and antimony. And there are still others one
atom of which combines with four atoms of the

former, as silicon and carbon. In accordance
with this the atoms of the elements are termed
monad or univalent, diad or bivalent, triad or

trivalent, and tetrad or tetravalent.

£L. val'ue. The same as Quanttvalence.
JBl. vol'unae. The product of the division

of the at'imic weight by the specific gravity of

an element.
A. wei^bt. {(j.Atomgetcicht.') The weight

of an atom of an element, which is its combining
weight, expressed in flares, calculated from the

assumption that the atom of hydrogen represents

imity.
Atoxnic'ity- (Same etymon.) The capacity

of absolute saturation of any element. By an as-

siim])rion m:ide by Dumas jind Tiuckyer, all metals
and metalloids are simple modiiicatinns of a single

substance, probably hydrogen, the atoms of which
form different molecular groupings. Each of

these atomic proupin^s
has its own energy and

affinities, and is called a molecule. The atom of

potassium or sodium can only fix or saturate cue
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atom of clilovine or bromine
;
calcium and barium,

in order that their attractive power may be satu-
rated, require two atoms of chlorine. The fiirnicr

metals are monoatomic, the latter diatomic.

Phosphorus can saturate five atoms of chlorine,
and is therefore pentatomic. These irregularities
in the capacity of satm'ation constitute the iitom-

icity of each kind of atom, designating by that

expression especially the maximum capacity of
saturation. The capacities of inferior saturations
are termed qnantivalmces. (Letourman.)
Afomism. (Same etymon.) The doctrine

of atoms in regard to the constitution of matter.

Atomis'inus. (Same etymon. F. ato-

mistue.'J
The system in which is esplaiued the

formation of the universe by means of atoms.
iVt'omist. (Same etjnnon.) A believer in

atomism.

AtOinis'tic> (Same etymon.) Having
relation to atoms, or the atomic' theory.
Atotniza'tion. (Same etymon.) The

production of a fine spray of liuid by means of an
atomizer.

Also, synonymous with Pulvcrisafion.

At'OXUizer. An instrument by means of
which a current of tluid, issuing from a pipe, is

converted into a fine spray.
Atomog'yil'ia. CATO|Uos,infinitely small;

yvuv, a woman.) Applied by Richard to an Order
of Dldijimmla, having a capsular point, and cor-

responding to the Angiospermia of Linnajus.

Aton'ia.- ('A-royia, languor.) Atony.
A. Tentric'uli. (L. ventricubis, the sto-

mach,) Weakness of digestion.

Atoniatonbleph'aron. (.'Arouiw, to
be rehixed ; (IXttpapov, the eyelid. G. Aiigcnlie-

dcrerschlajfung.) Laxity of the eyelid ; ptosis.
Aton'iCi ('A, neg. ; xdi'os, tone or ten-

sion.) Without, or having diminished, tone or

power.
Also, applied to a remedy having power to allay

excitement.

Aton'ics. (Same etymon. F. atoniques.)
A term proposed by Hardy to replace that of

emollients, and, including poultices, warm lotions,
and fomentations.

At'ony. ('A, neg. ; tovoi^ tone or tension.

V.atoiiie; G. Atonie, Erschlaffung, Schicdvhe.)
A term for the want, or diminution, of muscular
tone or power.
Ator'cular. A term applied to those

cerebral sinuses which do not enter the Torcular

hcropltili.

Ato'sia. A misspelling of Atocia.
Ato'tia. A misspelling of Atocia.

AtOX'iCa ('A, neg. ; toJikoV, poison to

smear arrows with.) Not poisonous. Applied to

Brrpeuts that are not venomous.
Atrabilia'riOUS. (Atrabilis.) Afflicted

with melancholy.
Atrabil'iary. (L.- ater, black ; bi/is, bile.

F. atraliiliaire ; I. atrabiliare ; G. gallsuchiig.)
Belonging to .itrabilis or black bile.

Applied to the renal or supra-renal glands, or

capsules, and to the arteries and veins by which
they are supplied.

A. arteries. The supra-renal arteries.
A. cap'sules. The supra-renal capsules

or adrenals.
A., veins. The supra-renal veins.

AtrabiliS. (L. ater, black; hiUs, bile.
Mt'Xaiwt voXii ; F.alrabile; G. sc/iicarzgalliq,
srhicarze Galk.) Black bOe. A term anciently
used for an imaginary fluid thick, black, and

acrid, supposed to be the cause of melancholia,
when existing in excessive qu,anfity ; it was sup-
posed to be secreted by the adrenals. Also called
Atcr siiccus,

Atracbelia. ('A, neg. ; Tprfx')^""> neck.
G. Kurzhalsigkeit.) The condition of having no
neck or a short neck.

Also, a Division of the Heteromera, Order
Ooleoptera, having the head not exserted, nor
uaiTowed behind into a neck.

Atrache'Iius. S.ame as Alrachelmts.

Atrachelocepb'alus. (A, neg. ;

Tpax>}\o9, a neck; KerpaXi),
the head.) In Tera-

tology, a monster with imperfectly formed or
defective neck.

Atracbe'lOUS. ('A, neg. ; Tpfixi|Xo5, the
neck. F. atrachi/e; G. haldos, kurzhttlsig.)
Wanting the neck

; short-necked.

Atracten'cbyma. ('ArpaKTos, a spin-
dle

; X"!'-"- tbat which is poured out.) A tei-m
for the variety of proseuchyma of plants, which
consists of fusifoi-m cells.

Atrac'tis dactylu'ra. ('ATpa^T-os, a
spindle ; ociktuKo^, a finger ; ovpuy a tail.) A
synonym of Ascaris dactylitris. A sexually
mature nematoid entozoon found in the large
intestine of Tf^tudu gmca.
Atractoso'matous. CA-rpaKTos, a

spindle ; c-Cixa, a body.) Applied by Dumeril to
a family of fishes having fusitbrm bodies.

Atractoso'mous. Same as Atractoso-
matous.

Atractyl'ic ac'id. An acid said to exist
in the root of the Atractylis gummifera^ in
combination with potassium.
Atrac'tylis. ('ATpaK-ruXi's, a thistle-like

plant used for making spindles ; probably CttV'

thamits creticus, or C. lunatiis. G. Spindel'kraut.)
A Genus of the Nat. Order ComposittB, Suborder

Cynaroidece, Family Carlmc(e. Outer bracts of
the involucre large and foliaceous, inner erect

;

style scarcely bUobed ; achenia oblong, hairy.
A. ^ummif'era, Linn. (L. gummi^ gum ;

fero, to bear. F. chama:leon blane.) The gummy-
rooted atractylis, or pine-thistle. Hab. Mediter-
naneau region. The root possesses poisonous

properties, and is used by Axab women to kill

their husbands. The leaves .and the receptacle
are boiled and used as a food in Morocco and
Algeria.

A. bn'milis. (L. hmnilis, lowly.) Hab.
South Europe. Diuretic and diaphoretic.

Atragr'ene. A name for the Clematis vit-

alba.

Also, a Genus of plants (G. Alpenrebe) of the
N.it. Order Ranunculaceie, separated by some
botanists from the Geuus Ckmatis.

A. alpi'na. (L. alpbius^ belonging to the

Alps.) The Clematis viticclla.

Atramen'tal. (L. atramcntum, ink.)
Black, like ink.

Atramen'tary. (L. a^rumcMtow, a black

liquid, ink.) That which has the appearance or
taste of ink.

Atramen'tOUS. (Same etymon.) Of the
colour or character of ink.

Atramen'tum. (L. atramentum, ink.
G. Hchicui-ze, Tiiitf.) Ink. Also, applied to

blacking, to copperas or vitriol, to the black
fluid of the cuttle fish, and, somewhat enigma-
tically, as a name for the philosopher's stone.

A. suto'rium. (L. sutoriiim, of, or be-

longing to, a shoemaker.) A term for iron sul-

phate.
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Atrano'rlc ac'idi (G. atramrsiiure.)
An aiid (il>tainiil fioin lichens, Usnea barbnta,
Lrcniioni aira, aud others, growing on cini-hona

bark.

Atrapliaz'ls. ('Arpri^ajis.) Ancient
nanif for tli^* Afriplcx^ or orach.

Also, a Uonus of the Nat. Order Poltjgonncece.
IL, spino'sa. (L. spiiwsus, thorny.) A

plant yiiMing a kind of inaiina, brought from

Herat, and known by the ancient writers on
JIateria Medica as Shir-Khisht,
Atra'tUS. (L. attr, black. G. gefchwarzt.)

In liulany, applied to parts having a brown colour

incliuini; t<> black.

Atresely'tria. ('A, neg. ; Tirpaivu, to

pierce ; 'iXvTfjov, a cover, a sheath.) Term by
jBreschet for iin perforation of the vagina.
Atresente'ria. ('A; TtTpaU'ui; IvTipov^

the inte>tiiie.) Iinperforation of the intestine.

Atre'Sia. ('A, neg. ; Ttrpaivaj, to per-
forate.) Old term for the absence of any natural

opening or canal, either from congenital mal-

formation, or occlusion, the etfect of disease or

injury; so used by Pechlinus, in Ob^^t'.rv. i, 2o.

A. a'ni. (L. anus, the fundament.) Im-
perforate anus.

A. a'ni adnata. (L. anus; adnaseor, to

he born in addition.) Congeuitally imperforate
anus.

A. a'ni Teslca'Ils. {'L.anu^; vesica, X^e

bladder.) Vesico-rectal fistula.

A. i'ridls. (L. iris, a rainbow.) Closure,

by lymph, of the aperture of the pupU of the eye.
A. va^i'nse. (L. vagina, a sheath, the

vagina.) Imperforate hymen. The term is usually
employed to designate more or less complete
occlusion of the canal of the vagina, resulting
from imperfect development, or from mechanical,
chemical, or pathological changes. The result is

more or less complete retention of the menses,
with its consequences.

Atresoblephar'ia. ('A; Tnpaivm;
ji\t(pupov, the eyelid.) Adhesion of the eyelids.

AtreSOCys'la* ('A ; T^Tpaimti ; Kurro^,

any hollow, the vagina, the anus.) Imperforation
of "tiie vagina, or of the anus.

Atresocys'tiaa ('A; T^Tpalvw', Kuo-Tt?,
a bladder.) Imperforation of the bladder.

AtreSOg'as'tria- ('A; Ti-rpalvu>; ya<r-
Ti'ip, the stomach.) Imperforatiou of the sto-

mach.
Atresole'xniaa (*A ; TETouivfn ; Xainoi,

the throat.) Imperforation of the pharynx, or

oesopliagus.
Atresome'trla. ('A; TiTpaluu; ixrirpa,

the womb.) Imperforation of the womb.
Atresop'sia. ('A; TiTpuinw, w\j/, the

eye.) Uiclusmn of the pupil.
Atresorhin'ia. ('A; Ti-rpalvu; pit,

the nose.) Imperforation of the nostrils.

Atresostom'iaa ('A ; TiTpaivui ; ctojuo,
the mouth.) Imperforation of the mouth.
Atresure'tbria. ('A; Tsxpcu'i/ai; oOp^-

6^a, the urethra.) Occlusion of the urethra.

Atretelyt'ria vaffinae. C'Atpiitos,

unpierceJ; tXeT^oy, a sheath; L. !'ffyi««, a sneath,
the vagina.) Imperforate hymen.
Atretente'ria. CAt^.|xos; ti/Ttpoi., the

intestine.) Imperforate condition of some part of

the intestine.

Atretis'muSa ("Atpiitos.) Imperfora-
tion. Permanent condition of atresia.

Atretoblephar'ia. C'Wijtos; p\i<t>-

apou, the eyelid!) Non-separation or persistent

adhesion of the eyelids to each other. Absence
of the palpebral fissure.

Atretocepb'alus. CAtjuixos; Ktii>aM,
the head. V.^afrt'tocephaie ; G. Missgcburl niit

niangclnden Offnitngen am Kopfe.) A monster
fffitus without any opening in the head, as the
mouth.
Atretocor'mus. ("Axpiixos ; Koptxo^,

trunk.) In Teratology, a fa-tus in which one or

other of the openings of the trunk, as the vulva,
anus, or urethra, are imperforate.
Atretocys'ia. CAxpijTos ; kuo-o's, anus.)

Imperforate anus.

Atretocys'tlaa {"Atp7]xo? ; Kua-xts, the

bladder.) Imperforation of the bladder.

Atretog'as'tria. ("Axpiixos; yaa-rnp,
the stomach.) Imperforate stomach.

Atrctole'zniaa ('Arpjjxov ; Xni^os, the

throat.) Imperforate condition of the upper
part of the alimentary canal, as of the pharynx
and oesophagus.
Atretome'tria. CAxpiixos ; ixnTpa, the

womb.) Iinperforation of the womb.

Atretop'sia. C-^t/3'ito9 ; wx^f, the eye.)

Imperforate condition of the pupil.
Atretorrhin'ia. C^xot|xo9: pi?, the

nose.) Impirf aate condition of the nostrils.

Atretostom'ia. fAxpi/xos; tr-Toiia,

mouth.) Imperforate condition of the mouth.
Atreture'tbria. ("Axpiixos ; oupiiOpa,

the urethra.) Imperforation of the urethra.

Atre'tUSi CAxpi(xo9, unpierced.) Im-

perforate. Old term, used by Galen, de Sympt.
Cans, iii, 4, applied to one of either sex whose
anus or genitals are imperforate, whether con-

genitally malformed or the effect of diseased

action.

A'tria. (L. atrium, a hall.) The auricles

of the heart.

A. mor'tls. (L. mors, death.) A term

applied to the brain, lungs, and heart, because
death was believed to commence in one or other
of them, in the form of death by coma, by
asphyxia or apnosa, and by asthenia, or anxmia,
or syncope.
A'trial. (Same etymon.) Belonging to the

Atrium of Tunicata.
A. cbam'ber. The same as the Atrium

of Tunicata.
A. sys'tem. A system of branched excre-

tory tubes, seen in Braehiopoda. They are
situated within the pallial lobes, anastomose with
one another, and end in ca;cal extremities. This

system communicates with the perivisceral

ca\'ity by means of two or four organs, called

Pscudo-henrts.
A. tu'nlc. The lining membrane of the

atrium of Tunicata.

Atricapil'lous. (L. «<«-, black ; capil-

lus, hair.) lilack-haii-ed.

A'trices. ('A, neg. ; 6piJ, hair.) Ancient
term applied to small tumours around the anus,
that are without hairs, as ha?morrhoids or

condylomata; spelled ^ith double t, Attrices, by
some.

A'trichae. ('A, neg. ; Opi'f, hair.) A
Section of t)ic Subdivision Lamprosporce, of the
Division £ndospor<c, of the Class Mtjxomycetes.
Tlie sporangia are destitute of capillitium.

Also, a synonym of Amwboidta.
Atrlcb'la. ('A, neg.; flp.'g, hair. F.

atricliie ; G. Haarlosigkeil.) Loss of the hair.

A. adna'ta. (L. adnaseor, to grow to.)

Congenital alopecia.
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A. senl'Iis, (L. sf-niHs, belonging to old

people.) Baldness of old age.
A'tricIlUS. (ATpi'xoe.) A hairless per-

son.

A'trici. (L. atrium, a hall.) Old term for

wounds or sinuses at the extremity of the rectum,
but whose concavity does not perforate the in-
testine.

Atrioventricular. {Atrium; ven-

tricle.) Pevfciiuing to the auricle and ventricle
of the heart.

A. valves. (G. AtrioventricularJclnppcn.)
The valves closing the aiu-iculo- ventricular aper-
ture.

A'triDlez. ('ATpdAaJis. G.Melde.) The
plant orache. A Genus oi the Nat. Order Cheno-

podiiieets.
A. al'lmus. See A. halimtts.
A. ambroslo'ld'es, Crantz. The Cheno-

poditfm ainlirosiuidfs.

A,, angiistifo'lia, (L. angustus, narrow ;

folium, leaf.) Narrow-leaved orache. Indi-

genous. A variety of A. patula.
A. antbelminfica, Crantz. The Cheno-

j}odi//tii nnthtlmi/dicttm.
A. botrys, Crantz. The Chenopodium

botrys.
A. delto'idea. (A, the fourth letter of

the Greek alphabet ; Aooi, form.) Tiiangular-
leaved orache. Indigenous.

A. erec'ta. (L. erectiis, upright.) Spear-
leaved orache. Indigenous. A variety of A.
patitla.

A. foe'tida. (L. fostidus, stinking.) A
name for the Chenopodium vulvaria, or stinking
orache.

A. lial'inius. ("AXi^os, belonging to the

sea.) The orache. The A. litloralis.

A. tiorten'sls. (L. horteyisis, belonging
to a garden. F. chenopode des Jardins, arroche,
bonne dame.) Orache. A pot-herb. Its infusion
is regarded as an emetic. The plant and seeds
are antiscorbutic.

A. lacinla'ta. (L. lacinia, a fringe.)
Frosted sea orache. Indigenous. Used for making
a pickle.

A. littora'lis. (L. littoralis, belonging to
the sea-shore.) Indigenous. The grass-leaved
sea orache, formerly considered antiscorbutic, its

leaves and young shoots being pickled and eaten
like samphire. Also called A. halimus.

A. xnarl'na, (L. marinus, belonging to
the sea.) A variety of A. littoralis.

A. mexlca'na. The Chenopodium am-
brosioides.

A, odora'ta. (L. odoratus, sweet-smelling.)
The Chenopodium botrys.

A. ol'lda. (L. oHdus, stinking.) The
Chenopodium rulvftria.

A. pafula. (L. patulus, from pate.o, to be

open.) Delt orache, lamb's quarters, fat hen,
spreading orache. Indigenous. A species the
leaves of which are eaten like spinach, and also
used as a pickle.

A. peduncula'ta. (L. peduncuhts, a small
foot, a foot-stalk.) Marsh orache. Indigenous.
Used as a pickle.

A. portulacoi'des. (L. portulacci, the

plant purslane ; uSo<:, form.) Shrubby or sea

purslane. Indigenous. Formerly esteemed anti-
scorbutic. The leaves and shoot^ are sometimes
used for pickles. Also called Portulaca marina.

A. purslla'na. The A. patula.
A. sati'va. (L. sativws, that which is

sown.) The srstematic name of the orache. The
herb and seed were formerly e.vhibited as anti-
scorbutic. Also called A. hortensis.

A. sylves'tris. (L. syivesiris, belonging to
a wood ) The Chenopodium album, var. virtde.

Atriplezum. Formerly used for Atri-
phx.
Atriplic'eee. A synonym of Chenopo-

diueLyr.

AtripIicin'eaB. A synonj-m of Chenopo-
diactfe.

AtritOStom'ia.. See Atresostomia.
A'trium. (L. atrium, the fore-court, or

hall
; probably from Atria, a Tuscan town, where

this style of architecture originated. ) The entry,
porch, or hall of a house

; a court-yard.
Applied to the auricles of the heart, but more

especially to that main part of the auricle into
which the veins directly pour their blood, as

distinguished from the appendix auriculas.

Also, a term for the large cavity into which
the intestine opens in Tuuicata; itself has an
external opening, and is lined by a membrane,
which is reflected like a serous sac on to the
viscera.

A. ante'rius. (L. anterior, in frout. G.
rechte Vorhof, Rohlvenensack.) The right
auricle.

A. cor'dls dex'trum. (L. cor, the heart ;

dexter, on the right side.) The right auricle of
the heart.

A.cor'dis sinis'tram. (L. cor ; sinister,
on tlie left side. ) The left auricle of the heart.

A. dex'trum, (L. dexter, the right. G.
rechte Turhof.) The right .auricle.

A. poste'rius. (L. posterior, behind. G.
linke Vorhof, Lunyenvenensack.) The left

auricle.

A. sinis'trum. (L. sinister, the left. G.
linke Vorhof.) The left auricle.

A. vagrl'nae. (L. vagina, a sheath, the

vagina.) The vestibule of the vulva.

.Also, the upper part of the sinus urogenitalis
of the female human embryo, into which open the
urethra and the united lower portion of MUller's
ducts.

A'trix. The singular number of Atriees.

At'roclia. ('A, neg. ; xjoox"''. " wheel.)
A term applied to those larvae of Polychiete
worni.s in which the cilia form a broad zone en-

circling the body, but leaving at each end an area,
which is either "devoid of cilia, or, as is frequently
the case, has a tuft of long cilia at the cephalic
end.

At'ropa. CAxpoTTos, one of the three

Fates, whose special duty it was to cut the thread
of life

;
because of its deadly effects. F. bella-

done; G. Tollkirsche, Tollkraut, Wofskirsche.)
A Genus of the Nat. Order Solanacea, or of the
Nat. Order Atropace<s. Leaves entire; flowers

solitary or few, peduncled ; calyx five-partite ;

corolla campanulate, regular ; stamens five,

arising from the bottom of the tube of corolla;
filaments filiform ; anthers with sHts

; ovary two-
celled ; style simple ; stigma peltate ; berry two-
celled, many-seeded, not filled with pulp.

A. be'lladon'na, Linn. (I. bella, hand-
some ; donna, woman ;

in allusion to the flowers.

F. belle dame, morelle furiatx, permentan,
bel/adone; S. belladonna; G. jfachtschatten,

JVolfskirsehe, Tollkirsche, gemeine JVolfskirsche,
todtlicher Naehtschatten ; Dan. Natakade ; Dut.

Doodkruid, Doodelyke nachtshade ; Swed. JVarg-
baer ; Arab. Iniibas sakb, Amrea ; Ind. Sagung-
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gor ; Pcrs. Riibah tmh<ic; Pol. uileza wisnia ;

Jius, Krnsa vitsa ; Turk. Ghiuztl airnt.) The
belladonna; deadly niglitshade, death'slicrb,great
morel or dwale. An indigenous, annual, herbace-

ous plant, found in woods. Stems 3—5 feet high,
branehed, downy, reddish ; leaves ovate, entire,
often in pairs, of unequal size; flowers stalked,

solitary, droopmg, about one inch long ; corolla

canipanulate, greenish towards the base, dark

purple towards the extremity ; berries shining,
olack, the size of a small cherry, two-celled, with

many small reniform pitted seeds, enclosed by,
but not lying in, a mawkish tasting pulp. Tiie

plant is largely used in medicine as a remedy in

nervous and other diseases. See ^tropin and
BiUadotDin.

A.mandrag'ora. (MavSpayopas, possibly
from udvopuj a stable; ayopiut^ to denote; be-

cause It grows near cattlesheds. F. mandragorc ;

1. and S. mandragora ; G. Alraiin ; Dut. alriiin ;
Arab. Jabora^ Ustrang ; Turk. Insankeuku ;

Egypt. Apemon ; Beng. Ythroj; Tarn. Kant-

jut \e ; Per. Mtrduin giah ; V(A. Fokrzyk-ziele.')
Dudaim of the Old Testament. The man-
drake. A stemless plant, with a large forked,

fleshy, perennial root ; leaves lanceolate
;
flowers

concealed among the leaves, pale violet ;

corolla campauulate, plaited ; stigma capitate ;

stamens enclosed in the tube of the caly.\ ; berry
two-celled, surrounded by the enlarged calyx.
Hab. South Europe. An acronarcotic and pur-
g-ative. The peculiar forked form of the root has
led to the term aiithropomorphon and of »f»»-
homo being applied to it, from its likeness to a
man's legs, a circumstance which was taken ad-

vantage of in ancient times by the mountebanks,
who, b}^ a little artificial preparation of the upper
portion, sold the roots to the credulous as pos-
sessed of marvellous virtues, especially as incen-
tive to love. It was formerly employtd in Europe,
and still is in China, as an anaesthetic. It is

regarded as an aphrodisiac, and is sometimes used
in the form of cataplasm to disperse strumous and
scirrhous tumours.

&.. pbysalo'des. The Nicatida physa-
lodes.

Atropa'ceae. (Alropa.) A Nat. Order
of corollid'iral Exogms, separated bv Jliers from
the Sulanante and the ScrophularlafetB, They
are distinguished by their imbricated sestivation,

by the unequal size of the lobes of the corolla,
and bv the longitudinal dehiscence of the anthers.
It includes Atropa^ Datitra, Hyo&cyamus^ Nico-

tiana^ and Mandragora.
At'ropali ('A, neg. ; Tpiirw, to turn. G.

gerifdltiiijig.) A term applied to an ovule which

retains, when fully developed, the original rela-

tion of the parts, the nucleus straight, and the

micropyle opposite the hilum. This condition
is also called orthotropal.

Atro'peae. Applied to a Tribe of Sola-

nacf(t, baring the Alropa for their type.
Atropll'la.- {'A-Tpotptd, want of nourish-

ment ; from a, neg. ; -rpitpw^ to nourish. G.

Darrsiic/it.) Atrophy. A Genus of di-ease of
the Order Marcores, Class Cachexia:, of CuUen's

nosologv; consisting in emaciation and loss of

strength, without hectic fever.

A., ablactato'rom. (L. ablacto, to wean.)
A tei-m by Cheyne for the wasting and diarrha?a
which occurs sometimes in newly-weaned cliil-

dren.
A. aca'ta jecln'oris. (L. ffctf^u^, violent ;

jeciir, the liver.) Acute atrophy of the liver.

^u cacochyin'ica« (Ka^oxfU*", badness
of the juices.) Atrophy from corrupted food.

A., cer'ebrl. (L. cerebrum, the brain.)
Atrophy of the brain.

A.', cor dis. (L. cor, the heart.) Atrophy
of the heart.

A., debll'lam. (L. debilis. debilitated.)

Atrophy proceeding from a depraved state of the
function of nutrition, without previous or ex-
cessive evacuation, or depraved state of the
humours.

A. den'tis. (L. dtm, a tooth.) Atrophy
of the teeth.

A, famellco'rum. (L. fmnrlkus, a
famished person.) Atrophy from defect of nou-
rishment.

A. g-landula'rls, (L. glandiila, a gland.)
Strumous disease of the mesenteric glands.

A. bep atls. ('Hirap, the liver.) Atrophy
of the liver.

A. inanito'rum. (L. inaniitif, part, of

inaiiio, to empty out.) Atrophy from excessive
cvaeuati' n.

A. Infanfam. (L. in/am, a young child.)
Strumous disease of the mesenteric glaods.

A. ing^raves'cens mnsculo'ram. (L.

itigrai-esco, to increase; J)insciit!is, a muscle.)
Progressive muscular atrophy.

A. intestino'ruin. (L. intestinn, the in-

testines.) Atrophy of the coats of the intes-

tines.

A. lactan'ttom. (L. lactans, she who
gives suck.) A term for the debility and loss of

liesh which occasionally occurs during lactation.

A, lateralis cmcia'ta. (L. cruciatm,
part, crucio, to crucify. G. gekreuzte halbseitigc

Atrophic.) Atrophy of the nerves, muscles, and
bones of one side of the body, resulting from

imperfect development of one hemisphere of the
cerebrum and the opposite half of the cerebellum
and spinal cord.

A. lie'nis. (L. lien, the spleen.) Atrophy
of the spleen.

A, linea'ris. (L. linearis, consisting of

lines.) The lines indicating excessive tension of

the skin, seen on the abdomen and breasts of
women who have been pregnant.

.a., mesenter'tca. A term for Tabes me-
sentericiis.

A. muscalo'min pro^essl'va. (L.
muscitlns, a muscle; progrtdtor, to proceed.)
See Atrtphii. progressive mitsadar.

A. musculo'rum progrressi'va psea-
dobypertropb'lca. (^Ei>oq«, false; iirtp,

above; Tpotpij, nutrition.) See Fsettdohyper-
trophia musculorum.

A. spinalis. (L. spinalis, belonging to

the spine.) .\ term for Ataxy, locomotor.

A. testic'ali. (L. ttsticuliis, a testicle.)

Atrophy of the testicle.

A. an'guiiuii. (L. unguis, a nail.)

Atrophy of the nails.

Atrophic. (Same etymon.) Ill-nourished;
wasted ; relating to atrtrphy.

A. paralysis, A sj-nonjin of Atrophy,
progrt^^'VC mascajur.

Atroph'ici mor'bl. CAtpo<^os, Ul-
fed ; L. morbus, a disease.) Diseases of nutrition,
characterised by loss of flesh and strength.

Atrophol'ysis. C-*Tp<)</>o9, pining
away; Xecrts, a loosmg. G. atrophische Aujib-
sun(i ) Term for atrophic solution, or wasting.
At'ropliy. CATpo(t>ia, want of nourish-

ment. G- l}'irrsucht.) Term for wasting or
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emaciation of the body, with loss of strength,
imaccompanied by fever ; defect of nutrition.

Also, api>lied to diminution in the size and

weight of an organ or tissue with loss of func-
tional power.
Atrophy is said to be simple or numerical,

general or partial ; in its later stages it is accom-

panied usually by change of structure, such aa

iatty degeneration. It may be caused by a de-

ficient supply of nutrient matter, as in starvation,
stricture of oesophagus, obstruction of thoracic duct,

pressure on blood-vessels, or of retained secretion,
or disease of mesenteric glands ;

from excessive

waste, as in haemorrhage, suppuration, diaiThoea,

diabetes, fever, or inordinate use of an organ ; it

may be caused by disuse of an oriran, by inflam-

mation, by injury to the nerve supply, and by
certain drugs, such as iodine, bromine, and

mercury.
In Botany, the term atrophy is generally used

synonymously with arrest of development or

abortion.

A.., acciden'tal. "Wasting of an organ or

part of the body from pressure on itself or on its

source of nutrient supply.
A.,, Cruveil'liier's. A term for ^., pro-

gressive innseulor.

A.., gen'eral. Atrophy or emaciation of

the whole body.
A., lin'ear. (L./mrar/s, consisting of lines.)

A form of morphtea in which the deposit takes

place in lines.

More usually applied to the glistening, bluish-

white bands, half an inch or more in width and
much more long, seen in more or less parallel
curves about the hips and thighs ; they are caused

by atrophy of the papillary layer of the skin and
of the subjacent fatty tissue. See, also, Atrophia
linearis.

A.., necroblot'ic. (Necrobiosis.) The same
aa ^., numerical.

A., neu'ral. (Nsi/joa, a nerve.) A term

synonymous with Chronic neuritis.

A.t numer'ical. A term applied to the
form of atrophy of an organ in which the number,
as well as the size, of its histological elements is

diminished, some of . them being utterly de-

stroyed.
A.., par'tial. Wasting of an organ or a

tissue only.
A., par'tial fa'cial. A condition described

by Romberg, in which there is atrophy of the
structures of the lower part of one side of the

face, without anaesthesia. The skin becomes tense,

glistening, and white ; sometimes there is atrophy
of the corresponding side of the tongue. The elec-

tric contractility of the muscles is not lower, but
there is some diminution of temperature. The
disease is probably of a trophic nature and of
central origin.

A., pbysiolog-'ical. "Wasting of an organ
from disuse, or when no longer needed, as of

the umbilical vessels in the new-bom child, the

thymus in infancy, the ovaries after the cessation

of menstniation.

A.,, pro^res'sive muscular. (F.

parah/sie amyotrophique ; G. pj'Offressive Muskel-

atrophie^ progressive Muskelhihnwng.) Cru-
veilhier's atrophy. The essential feature of this

disease is a slowly progressive wasting of the

voluntary muscles, ending in complete annihila-
tion of the functions of the muscles affected, very
rari-dy curable, and in many cases leading to death.

It is characterised anatomically by the nature of

the pathological changes in the muscles, consist-

ing in chronic myositis, interstitial proliferation
of connective tissue, Avith secondary destructinn
of the muscular fibres, and, finally, fibrous degene-
ration, conditions that are associated with various

changes in the nervous system. The disease

presents a distinct tendency to heredity. It is

more common in men than in women, and in
adults of thirty to

fifty years, than in youth or

age. Its occurrence is favoured by acute ex-

hausting diseases, as typhoid and measles, and
by certain dyscrasite, such as lead poisoning,
syphilis, and rheumatism. It usually commences
in the uj)per extremities, sometimes in the lower,
and rarely in the facial muscles. The interossci,
and especially the first dorsal interosseous muscle,
are first aft'ected, then those of the thumb and
little finger, then special groups of muscles of the
fore and upper arm. The muscles affected lose

their vigour, and either emaciate, or retain their

volume by undergoing fatty degeneration. They
present fibrillary contraction, and ultimately
permanent contractures and deformities arc de-

veloped, such as the clawed hand. They cease
to respond to electi'ical currents, whctlier faradaic
or constant. Pain is sometimes felt in them,
followed by partial paralysis of sensation and

formication, sensation of cold, and the like. The
temperature may at first be somewhat increased,
but soon falls one or more degrees centigrade
below the normal. Vaso-motor and trophic dis-

turbances have often been observed, such as local

sweatings, painful swelling of joints, and atrophy
of the integuments. The disease is associated,

with disease of the anterior and lateral columns
of the cord, and by the appearance of granular
exudation masses replacing the ganglion cells in

the anterior cornua of the grey matter. Various

changes have also been described in the sympa-
thetic nerves and peripheral nerves. The pro-

gnosis is unfavorable.

A., pul'monary. A condition occurring
in senile atrophy and after arrested lung diseases;
the air-cells are dilated. In these cases the chest

looks fixed, the diaphragm is depressed, there is

epigastric pulsation, the lung covers the heart,
and the percussion note is t^Tupanitic.

A., qual'itative. Atrophy accompanied
by degeneratiiin of tissue.

£L; quan'titative. Simple atrophy un-

accompanied by change of structure.

A># rbeumat'ic. Loss of size and strength
of muscles after rheumatism.

A., rig-'id. Atrophy of muscles, combined
with rigidity.

A., se'nile. The emaciation which accom-

panies old age.
A., sim'ple. The diminution in size only

of the histological elements of an organ, without

or ^vith little change in structure.

A., spi'nal. A synonym of A.taxy^ locO'

motor.

Atro'pia. See Afropin.

Atro'piee sulphas, B. Ph. Sulphate of

atropin. This is directed to be jn-epared with

atropia 120 grains, distilled water 4 fi. drachms,
diluted sulphuric acid a sufficiency. The solution

is evaporated to dryness. It is a colourless powder,
soluble in water, forming a neutral solution, which

dilates the pupil. It leaves no ash when burnt.

A. sul'pbas li'quor, B. Ph. Solution of

sulphate of atropin. This contains 4 grains in

1 fl. ounce of water.

Atro'pic acid. (G. Atropasaurc.)
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CaHjOj. An acid obtained by boiling atropin
with caustic soda, when a sodium atropate is

formed, which being decomposed by muriatic

acid, the acid appears in the form of oily drops,

melting at 9&° C. (20S-4'' F.), and volatilising at

105° C. (221" F.), with an odour of benzoic acid.

It dissolves in 692-5 parts of water at 19'1' C.

(66-38' F.), and can be crystallised
in tablets

belonring to the clinorhombic system. It is iso-

meric with cinnamic acid.

iLt'ropilla CivHjjNOa. An organic base,
obtiiiiu'd from the Atropa beNadonna, in which
it probably exists as a malate ; and, as an
isomeric compound, is contained in Datura
stramomum. It appears in the form of colour-

less, odourless, acicular crystals, with silky lustre

and bitter taste. It has an alkaline reac-

tion. It dissolves in 299 parts (Planta) or 500

parts (Geiger) of cold water, 30 parts of hot

water, in 8 parts of rectified spirit, and 1 part of

ether. The solution is opticallj' inactive, but if

it contains, as is often the case, daturin, it rotates

polarised light feebly to the left. It melts at

90° C. (194° F.), and 'volatilises, at the same time

decomposing, at 140' C. (284° F.). Its solution

in water gives a citron yellow precipitate with
terchloride of gold. It dissolves in sulphuric
acid, gi\*ing a red, and ultimately black, colour to

the solution. On addition of bichromate of pot-
ash to the solution, the mixture acquires a green
colour from the production of peroxide of chro-

mium. It is not precipitated by picric acid. It

is precipitated from its solutions by caustic alka-

lies, and also by ammonia, the precipitate with
ammonia redissolving in slight excess of the

reagent. Hydrobromic acid saturated with free

bromine gives a yellow precipitate,
insoluble in

the mineral acids and caustic alkalies, and in

acetic acid. Solution of iodine in iodide of potas-
sium gives a reddish-brown precipitate, insoluble

in potash or in acetic acid. Gold chloride and
carbazotic acid give yellow precipitates, the
former insoluble, the latter soluble, in potash.
Tannic acid gives a white amorphous precipitate,
soluble in caustic alkalies (Woodman and Tidy).
In regard to its physiological properties, Schroff

found, fifteen minutes after the administration of

0-005 gramme (0-772 of a grain) of atropia, vio-

lent frontal headache ;
after tliirty minutes, wide

dilatation of the pupil ;
after forty minutes, heat

and dr>Tiess of the hands, and formication of the

skin, dryness of the throat, increasing rapidly,
till swallowing could not be performed. Tile

pulse at first fell about ten beats, but quickly in-

creased in frequency tiU, ninety minutes after the
dose had been taken, it was forty beats above the
normal. The muscular power was weakened, so

that the gait was staggering. There was con-
siderable mental excitement. The after-effects,

chiefly expressed in dilatation of the pupil and

debility of mind and body, lasted three days. A
drop of a solution containing only 1 part to

129,600 of water is sufficient to affect the pupU
sensibly. The eflfects on the pulse appear to be
due to the fact that atropin first stimulates and
then paralyses the inhibitory fibres of the vagus,
or perhaps paralyses an inhibitory centre in the

heart itself. The respiration is accelerated with

small, but is greatly retarded with large, doses
of atropin ; and in accord.ance with this the
animal heat is at first slightly increased, then
lowered. Atropin exalts the reflex excitability of

the spinal cord. Atropin neutralises the action

of physostigmin, muscarin, pilocarpin, aconitin,

hydrocyanic acid, and bromal, in greater or less

degree ;
its antagonistic influence on morphia

is very doubtful. As an internal remedy it has
been used in phthisis to diminish sweating ; also,

in various acute infectious diseases, as scarlet

fever, in which it has been supposed to cut short

the attack, though the evidence on this point
is very unsatisfactory, erysipelas, measles, and

hooping-cough. In dysentery it is said to relieve

the tenesmus, and it has been employed in inter-

mittent fever and in hydrophobia. It has been
found useful in neuralgic afTcctions, in rheuma-
tism and gout, in constipation and spasmodic
diseases of the anus, and of the genito-urinary
apparatus. It is serviceable in the incontinence
of urine of children ; and in various neuroses, as

cpUepsy, chorea, and tetanus. Trousseau reconi-

meuded 't in the vomiting of pregnancy, and in

asthma. As an external remedy the alkaloid is

chiefly used in ophthalmic surgery to effect dila-

tation of the pupil, which it eS'ects by paralysing
the thir 1 nerve, spliincter iridis, and perhaps also

by stimulating the sympathetic fibres supplying
tfie dilator iridis. The ciliary muscles are also

paralysed, hence there is loss of the power of

accommodation. The action, when a solution of

I to 120 is employed, commences in the adult in

fifteen minutes, attains its maximum in twenty
or twenty-five minutes, and lasts for ten or

eleven days. It acts strongly on the eat, dog,
or frog, slightly on rabbits and birds, and not at

all on fishes, tn ophthalmic diseases it is com-

monly used to dilate the pupil, in order that a

searching ophthalmoscopic examination of the

media and fundus may be made, but it is also

used as a therapeutic agent in cases of wounds
near the centre of the cornea, to prevent engage-
ment of the margin of the iris. In keratitis to

relieve the irritability of the conjunctiva and the
intolerance of light. In ulceration of the cornea,

especially when the ciliary neuroses are severe.

In iritis, to prevent adhesion of the iris to the

capsule of the lens. In cases of posterior synecbiae,
to break down the adhesions that have formed
between the iris and capsule of the lens, in con-

sequence of iritis. In cases of central macule, to

enable light to penetrate into the interior of the

eye at the margin of the opacity. In eases of

spasm of the accommodation caused by too
pro-

longed a strain of the eye on close work. As a
means of determining the refraction of long-

sighted eyes, when it renders evident the latent

hyperraetropia. In the treatment of myopia.
And finally, as a preparatory proceeding in

many operations on the lens and iris, which
it facilitates by afibrding more space for the in-

troduction and use of instruments. See, also,
Belladonna.

A. discs. (^Chartte atropinisata.) Small
discs punched out of a sheet of gelatin impreg-
nated with atropin. Used by ocuKsts as a con-

venient means of cirrying atropin, and of applying
a known quantity.

^

A, o'leate. Two parts of atropin dissolved

in 98 parts of oleic acid. Used externally as an

anodyne.
£L. pa'per. Books of bibulous

paper
im-

pregnated with solution of atropia; sulptias, and
marked out into squares of about one eighth of

an inch. Used chiefly by oculist.s as a ready and
convenient means of dilating the pupil.

£L. pol'sonln^. See Betladonun poisoning.
A. salicylate. .\ salt obtained by mixing

16-2 grm. of atropin with 7-8 grm. of salicylic
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acid. It 13 a powerful mydriatic, and does not
irritate the eye.

Atropihum. Atropin.
A. pu'rum, G. Ph. (L. /);(««, pure.) Dose,

0-0003—U-0009 gramme. The same as Atropin.
A. sallcyricum. See Atropin salicy-

late.

A. sulfu'rlcum, G. Ph.. Aust. Ph., Euss.
Ph. {G. nvh weft Isaitres Atropin.) The same as

Atropite sulphas.
A., valerlan'lcum. (F. valerianate

(Tatropiii ; G. valcrlajtsaures Atropin.) A salt,

easily soluble iu water, smelling of valeiianic
acid. Used in the same way, and in the same
doses, as Atropicc stdphas.

At'ropism. The poisonous effects of atro-

pin, or belladomia. See Belladonna^ poisoning
by.

Atropurpu'reus. (L. ater, black
; pur-

pureas, purple. F. d' un pourpre mirdtre.) Of
a dark blackish-purple colour.

Atroru'bens. (L. ater; ruhens, part, of

rubeo, to redden.) Of a reddish-black colour.

Atrosang-uiu'eous. (L. ater ; sangui-
neus, bloody. F. d' an rouge sanguin noirdtre.)
Of a dark blood-red colour.

Atro'sia. A false synonym of Atrophia.
At'rosin. A red colouring matter obtained

from the root and the fruit of Atropa belladonna.

Atrovirens. (L. ater, black; virens,
part, of vireo, to be green. F. d'un vert noirdtre ;
G. schwartzgriin.) In Botany, greenish black.

A'try. (L. ater, black.) Purulent ; contain-

ing m;itter; applied to a discharging sore.

At'ta. (As if attinga, from attingo, to
touch lightly. ) Old term used by Festus for one
who, by reason of the gout or other disease of
the legs or feet, touches rather than treads the
ground. (Castellus.)
Attack'. (F. attaquer, to attack.) The

invasion of, or sudden seizure by, a disease.

Also, the existence of a disease, as an attack of

gout.
^

At'tag^aS. (Arxayas, Or arrdynv.) A
bird much esteemed as food by the ancients. It
was a little larger than a partridge, and of vaiie-

gated plumage. It was probably the Tetrao
bonasia, L., the Italian francolino, a kind of

grouse. Some believe it to have been the lesser

bustard, others the red grouse.
Attag-e'na. (L.) A synonym of ^ite^rrs.
Atta'lea. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Palmaceie. Lofty palms of the cocoa-nut tribe.
The kernel, when rubbed iu water, forms an
emulsion, used in medicine, both externally and
internally. The central bud is used as food.

Atta'letb. The name in Morocco of the
tree producing Barbary gum. It is believed to
be the Acacia gununifera.
At'tar g-'hul. The otto or attar of roses.
A. of ro'ses. The volatile oil of roses.

See Oleum roses.

Attel'Ie. (L. assula, ferula. F. attelle ;
G. beinlade, beinschiene.) A splint. An instru-
ment used in tlie treatment of fractures.

Atten'tion. (L. attentio; from ad, to;
tendo, to stretch. F. attention ; G. Aufmerksam-
keit.) The sustained and continued concentration
of the consciousness, or of the mental faculties on
some partifular object or question. The closeness
of the application, the extent to which it is pro-
longed, and the relevance of the whole train of

thought to the object or question under notice,
give the measure of the amount and extent

of the attention. In difficult cases the mind is
said to be on the stretch, and this is the meaning
of the word attention, as translated into English.
Attention may be considered, according to Ha-
milton, as the opposite pole to abstraction in the
same mental act.

A., autoxnat'ic. ('Ai/xo^uaTos, of one's own
accord.) Tliat form of attention which is secured
by the attractiveness of the object.

A. volit'ional. (L. rolitio, will.) That
form of attention wliich is obtained by an efibrt
of the will.

Atten'uant. (L. attenuo, to make thin.
F. alteniiunt ; G. eerdiinnend.) Applied to that
wliich, it is supposed, can impart to the blood or
the secretions a thinner or more fluid consistence,
as water, whey.
Atten'uantS. (Same etymon.) Medicines

which produce attenuation of the blood and
thinning of the body.

A., direcf • A term applied to mercury,
iodine, the alkalies and fucus vesiculosus.

_
A., in'direct. A tenu which includes pur-

gatives, especially saline pm-gatives, diaphoretics,
and diuretics.

Atten'uate. (Same etymon.) Tapering
gradually to a point.
Atten'uated. (L. attenuo, to make thin.

F. attenue ; G. verdiinnt, geschwdcht.) Become
slender; thin.

Attenua'tion. (L. attenuatio, a dimin-
ishing. G. Verdunnung.) A making thin

; a
dilution.

Also, applied to fluids when they become of

lighter specilic gravity from internal chemical
action, or by the addition of water.

A.ffoe'tal. (F. attenuation fwtalc.) A term
applied to describe a method of reducing the size
or arrestiag the growth of the fcetus when, from
pelvic deformity or other cause, it is believed that
a full-grown child could not be boi-n alive

; it

consists chiefly in low diet, occasional bleedings,
and iodine.

At'ti a'lu. The Malabar name of the
Fieus raecntosa.

At'ticll. (Ger.) The Sambucus ebulus.

Attin'car ven'eris. ( Venus, the god-
dess of love, an old term for silver. An al-

chemical term, used by Paracelsus, Manual, i,

for the whitening of copper, to transmute it into
silver.

Attin'g'at. (Artib.) Old name for verdi-

gris. (Kuland and Johnson.)
At'tisbolz. Switzerland, near Solothum.

A mineral water, of a temp. 15^ C. (.59^ F.),

containing calcium and magnesium chloride. It
is used in gout and rheumatism, in gastric dis-

eases, and chronic diarrhoea.

At'titude. (F. attitude ; G. Lcibvsstelhwg,
Stellung.) Term for the different positions which
the body can assume by the action of its muscles

;

the position of the body in disease often presents
very important indications.

Attol'Iens. (L. «««/&, to raise up.) Rais-

ing up ; elevating. Applied to certain muscles.
A. au'rem. (L auris, the ear. G. Ohr-

heber.) The A. auriculam.
A. auric'ulam. (L. auricula, the exter-

nal ear.) A small fan-shaped muscle, arising
from the tendon of the occipito-frontalis muscle,
and inserted into the inner or cranial surface of
the pinna of the ear; supplied by the occipitalis

minor, and auricular bratich of tfie facial nerves,
and by the temporal arter}'.
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A. bn'merum. (I-. hiimertii,iiie shoulder.)
The deltoid muscle.

A. oc'ull. (L. oeultia, the eye.) The

suporior rectus muscle of Ihc eye.
Atton'ltUS. (L. tttto'm, to mnke as-

toiiislud. F. i-tonnc.) Tropoily, thundei--

Btruck, but used synonymously with surprised
or amazed

;
sistonished.

£L. morbus. (L. morbus, disease.) Term

formerly upplied to apople.iy, from the sudden
and r.verwiit lining nature of its attack.

AttOUCh'ement. (V. a, to
; toucher, to

handle.) A French term for masturbation.

Attrac'tion. (L. attraho, to draw to. F.

attraction ; G. Aiiziehtmg.) A drawing to an-

other. That universal power by winch matter
attracts matter ; it is exerted at all distances ; is

direclly proportional to the amount of the masses,
and inversely proportional to the scjuare of their

distances.

£L., capillary. See CnplUary attraction.

A., ctiemical. The same as Affinity,
chamcttl.

A., elec'tive. That apparent process of

seli'Clion by which certain substances will com-
bine with only certain, and not all, others.

A., elec'tive, doub'le. A term for

the operation or agency by which, when two

bodies, each compounded oi' two principles, are

applied to each other, and mutually exchange
a principle of each, two new bodies or com-

pounds arc produced, of a dilferent nature from

the original compounds. Also, termed double

affinity.

A., elective,- sim'ple. That by which,
when a simple substance is applied to another

compounded of two principles, it unites with one
so as to exclude the other. Also termed simple,
or single, affinity.

A., elec'trical. The tendency to touch

each other which exists in two bodies charged
with opposite electricities. This attractive force

is exerted in the inverse ratio of the squares of

the distance of then- centres from each other, .and

in the direct ratio of the amount of electricity
with which they arc charged.

A., electrodynatn'ic. The mutual attrac-

tion exerted between electric currents moving in

parallel lines.

A., magnet'ic. The attraction exerted by
a magnet on pieces of iron. This force is greatest
near the extremities, least at the centre, of the

magnet.
A., molec'ular. (L. moles, a mass, dim.

molecule.) The force which attracts molecules

towards each other and aggregates them in

masses
;

it is exerted only at infinitely small dis-

tances. To diS'erent aspects of the same force

are given the terms adhesion, chemical affinity,

and cohesion.

A. of affin'ity. The tendency towards
each other of different elements or compounds in

such wise as to form a new compound. See

Affinity, chemicat.

A. of a^^rega'tion. A synonym of Co-

hesion.

A. of cobe'sion. The tendency of mole-
cules to adhere to each other, so as to form
masses. See Cohesion.

A. of ^avita'tlon. The tendency of

bodies towards the earth. See Gravitation.

A., univer'sal. The tendency of all

masses of matter to approach each other. See
Attraction.

Attrac'tlve. (L. a(}, to; traho, to draw.)
The same as Attrahenl.

Attracto'riUB. Same etymon and mean-

ing as Attralnnt.
' Attra'bens au'rem. (h.ad,to; traho,

to draw ; aiiris, the ear. (i. Anztehcrdcs Ohrcs.)
The A. aiiriculam.

A. aurlc'ulam. (L. auricula, the external

ear.) A small muscle ot the external ear, aming
from the fore part of the aponeurosis of the

oceipito-frontalis muscle, and inserted into the

front of the helix. It is supplied with blood by
branches of the temporal artery, and with nerves

by the temporal branch of the facial nerve, and

by the auricular branch of the auriculo-temporal
branch of the tifth pair of nerves.

Attra'hent. '
(L. attmho, to draw unto.

F. ultradif ; G. tniziehend.) Drawing ; ai)plied to

medican.jnts which produce hritationof the sur-

face to wliich they are applied, thereby attracting
the fluids to the part, as blisters, sinapisms ; sy-

nonymous with Epispastic.
At'trie. (L. atcr, black.) Purvilent ; con-

tainiiig matter.

Attri'ta. (L. attritio, friction.) Chafing.

Attrit'iO. (L. attritio, friction.) Chafing.
Attrit'ioila (L. attritio, from attero, to

rub against. F. attrition ; G. Anreibune/, Aufrei-
bunr/.) Tei-m for an abrasion or solution of

continuity of the cuticle.

Also, for a severe kiud of cardialgia, or heart-

burn, accompanied with great p:un and sense of

suftbcation.

Term for the violent crushing of a part.

Attri'tUS. (L. attritus, a rubbing.)

Chafing.
A'tum condina'dum. The commer-

cial name of the Lijeopudiion rubriim.

AtU'rion. The Greek name of the ceteraeh ;

a fem that was formerly used as a bechic and

lithontriptic.

At'ya. Austria- Hungary; in the County
of Weissenburg. An earthy alkaUne water,

containing calcium carbonate O'O grs., magne-
sium carbonate 5 grs., magnesium chloride 6

grs., with much free carbonic acid, in 16 ounces.

Atyp'ia. ('A, neg. ; T<iiroi, a type. F.

ali/pu ; G. (/( ; Mam/el an Rtgtlmdssigktit.) De-
feet or irregularity in the usual appearance.

Atyp'iC. ('A, neg. ; tuttos, a type. G.

Unregtlmusiiy.) Irregular, not according to

type.
In Morphology, not conformable to the ordinary

type, presenting exceptional characters. Thus,
for example, as a rule, two vomei's exist in all

Batradiia, but only one in Dactylethra, which so

is atypic.
A. fe'ver. An intermittent fever with

irregular exacerbations.

Atypomorpbo'siS. C'^t"'"'"') conform-

ing to no distinct type ; fioptfiuim^,
a shapmg.)

A kind of metamorphosis in which the larva

entirely lose their primitive form, and contract

into a small ball without any external appear-
ance of the insect they contain, as in most of the

Diptcra.
At'ypOS. ('A, neg. ; tuttos, a type. F.

ati/piijue ; G. atypisch, unrcgelrndssiij.) Having
no regular form or type. Applied by Galen, de

Typis. iv, to fevers that have no regularity in

their periods.
Also (G. undeutlich sprechend), speaking in-

articulately, .--tammeriug.

At'ypilS. Same as Atypos.
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Auan'te. (Ai>aiVai, to dry.) Old name
(Gr. aOdm-ij), used by Hippocrates, l. ii, de Morb,
Ixir, i, for a disease attended with emaciatiou,
supposed to proceed from au acid ferment in the
stomach, iind a morbid state of the pancreatic
juice. Also called Atiapse.

Auap'se. The same as Aiiante.

Auaremote'mo. See FithecohUum
auart'woft mo.

Auber's-ier's syr'up. Asyrupoflac-
tucaiium, containing rather more than three

grains to the ounce. Used as a sedative.

Au'berg'ine. (Fr.) The egg-apple ; the

cylindrical, reddish, edible fruit of the Sohnum
esculentum, or S. mehiigi'na.
Au'bier. (Fr.) The alburnum, or outer

layer of woody tissue in trees.

Au'bifoin. (Fr) The Centaurea mjanus.
Auble'tia. A Genus of the Nat. Order

A. trlfo'lla, Rich. (L. tres, three ; folium,
a leaf.) A Brazilian species, said to be a sotu'ce

of a kind of jaborandi.
Aucel'Ia. (L. avicella. G. VbgeUhen.) A

little bird.

Aucll'eil. {h.vxnv.) Old term for Cervix,
or Collitiii ; the neoli.

Auclieiia'teSa CAiiX'!"- F. auchenates.)
Name by Degeer for an Order of Aptera, having
a neck or a head distinct from the corselet.

Auche'nia. (Aiiviii/, neck.) A Genus of
the Group Tiilopoda, or Family Camelidte, Sub-
order Artiodactt/la, Order Unyulata.

A. lla'ma, (G. Eamee'lziege.) The llama.
A South American unhorned ruminant. One of

the animals producing the occidental bezoar.
A., vicun'na. (G. Schufkameel.) The

vicuna. One of the animals producing the occi-

dental bezoar.

Aucbenia'trla. (Auviiv; laTpda, a

healing. G. liahhtilktt>tde.) Treatment of dis-

eases of the neck.

Aucbenis'ter. (Auxe/io-xtip, a halter;
from a\jx^vLX,ui,tQ behead.) An instniment devised

by Scanzoni for decapitating the foetus in order
to effect delivery under certain circumstances.
Auclie'niuni. (Aux'ii^.) Name by

lUiiier fir tin? region of the neck below the nape.
Auclieiiop'tera. (.\i>x^i^' ; tttIpov, a

wing. F. uiichtnoptiie ; G. Kehlflosser-halsfliige-

lic/it.) Applied by Dumeril to a Family of fishes

the inferior fins of which precede the thoracic,
and are situated under the neck,

Auclienorhyii'chi. (Aux'ii'; p^xo^,
a beak. G. halsschuabclig .) Applied bv Du-
meril to a Family of Hemiptera, the base of the
beak of which seems to grow from the neck.

Auchenorrheu'ma. (Mixvf, rheuma.
G. Hals-rheifmatisinus.) Rheumatism of the neck.

Audienos'chisis. (Aux'm; a'X''ris, a

cleaving. F. a/tc/u'iw.''c/iisis ; G. eine Spaltung
des Sahes.) Fissure of the neck.

Auchenospbinz'is. (Ku-xAv, <7<f>iy^i^,

constnctiou.) Term for strangtilatiou. See Jje-

capo^pliiitxis.

Aucbenostran'g°ale. {kix^v. arpay-
yuKn, a halter.) Same as Aiichenosphinxis.
Auchenozos'ter. (Aux'!" : 'ionr-rnp, a

girdle. G. Kulsgiirtcl.) Term for herpes zoster
of the neck.

Aucheny'drocele. (Ai'/X'ii'; hydrocele.
F. auchif'iit/drocile ; G. Blasenkropf.) Hydrocele
of the neck, or cystic goitre.
Aucbe'tic'us. (AOx'i"! the neck. G.

prahlend, prahlcrisch.) 'Wry-necked or stiff-

necked.

Auckland'la. A Genus of the Nat.
Order Cuntpoaitie.

A. cos'tus, Falconer. (Ko<rxo9, an Oriental
aromatic plant. Sansk. Euostum, Knot ; Hind.
Koost, Putchuk ; Tarn. Knstitm, Kostum; Arab.
Kust-himlee ; Vers. K'tst-tulk ; Malay. Sepud-
tlay.) Hab. The mountains of Cashmere. The
roots are met with in pieces from 1 to 3 in.
in length and 5 to J in. in thickness, wrinkled,
brownish red outside, lighter brown within ;

transverse section with radiated lines, often
hollow. Taste aromatic, and more or less bitter.

They are used as incense in the temples of the

gods, and to protect the shawls of cashmere from
the attacks of moths.

Also, a S5aionym of Aphtaxis auriculata.

Auc'tOVille. France ; Calvados, Arrond.
de Bayeux. Here are cold bicarbonated ferru-

ginous waters. Temp. 22' C. (71'6' F.)
Auctum'nus. (L. aHCtuniuus, the au-

tumn. G. dns Herbst.) The autumn.
Auc'tUS. (L. aucto, to increase. F. accru,

augmented G. vergrossert.) Increased; aug-
mented. Applied to a calyx having a series of

distinct leaves around its base, shorter than its

ovm.
Au'de. (Auoji, voice. G. die Stimme, der

La>it.) The voice.

Audim'eter. Same as Audiometer.

Au'dinac. France ; Ariege, Arrond. de

Saint-Girons, about sis miles from Saint-Girons.
Here is a well-appointed bathing establishment,
situated in the middle of a large park. There
are two springs : first, the Source des Bains,
which contains sulphate of lime, with magnesia
and iron, and has a temperature of "I'l-l" C.

(72' F.); and, secondly, the Source Louise, or

Source froide, wliich is about two or three degrees
colder. The quantity discharged daily from the

Source des Bains is estimated at 40,000 gallons.
The waters are recommended in functional dis-

turbances of the digestive and urinary organs.
Audioin'eter. (L. audw, to hear

; ^tx-

pov, a measure.) Hugbes' instrument consists of

two Leclanche's cells, a simple microphonic key
connected with the ceUsandwith two fixed primary
coils, and a secondary or induction coil, the ter-

minals of which are attached to a telephone. The
induction coU moves on a bar between the two fixed

coils, and the bar is graduated into 200 parts, by
which the readings of soimd are taken. In using
the instrument the induction coil is moved along
the scale from or towards the larger primary,
and the degree or units of sound are read off

from the figures on the scale, the sound being
made by the movement of the microphonic key
between the battery and the primary coUs.

^u'diplionea (L. ^^/rfto, tohear ; *^ujj/?;, a

sound.) An instrument for improving the hear-

ing ;
invented by Mr. Rhodes, of Chicago. It

consists of a thin elastic plate of ebonite of about

the size and shape of a palm- leaf fan. Strings
attached to its upper edge serve to bend it into

a curved form, and a small clamp at the handle

fixes the string. When thus bent the instrument

is pressed against the upper front teeth of the

deaf person, the convex surface outwards. The
sounds received on the plate cause it to vibrate,

and the vibrations are conducted througli the

teeth and the bones of the head to the auditory
nerve.

Audition. (L. auditio, from audio, to
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hear. F. mtdition ; I. udito ; S. audicion ; G.

Gihi*r.) Tlu- act of hearing.

Au'ditory. (L. wwrf/o, tohear. Y.auditif;
G. dm O'c/i'T, or das Ohr betreffeud.) Belonging
to the orgnn, or the sense, of heaiing. The eauie

as Acoustic,
A. ar'tery, Inter'nal. (G. innei'e Ohrar-

terie.) A small branch that is given off from the

basilar artery, and entering the internal auditory
meatus with' the auditory nerve, is distributed to

the vestibule, the semicircular canals, and the

cochlea.

A. bulb. (F. bulbe
aitditif.)

A term ap-

plied to the membranous labynnth and cochlea

collectively.
A. ca'nals. The Gomeas Meatus auditorins

txtertiKs and inttruus.

A. cap'sule. The case containing the

third organ of special sense, that of hearing,
at first, in all vertebrata, a distinct membra-
nous pouch, which chondrifies, and in most
cases ultimately ossifies, by a variable number of

Fpecial osseous centres. It is situated on each
tide of the head above the first post-oral cli'ft,

between the piimary exit of the filth and seventh
nerves in front, and the ninth and tenth behind ;

the eighth is distributed in it. The largest
number of intrinsic ossifications is found in the

osseous fishes, whore they are named the prootie,

opisthotic, epiotic, pterotic, and sphenotic. The
last two are seldom present outside the class of

osseous fishes. The first three are found per-

manently separate from each other, though often

uniting with other and surrounding bones, in

reptiles and in birds, and in man they exist at

an early stage, but subsequently coalesce with
each other, with the squamosal, and with the

t^Tnpanic bone, to form the temporal bone.

A. cen'tre. The Buporior temporo-sphe-
noidal convolution of the brain, according to late

observations.

£l, g-anir'Us.. {TayyKiov, a tumour under
the skin.) A s}-nonym of A. ni(chi.

A. bairs. The long, fine hair-like processes
which project from the crista acustica into the

endolvmph of each ampulla of the membranous
labyrinth. Their exact relationship is not settled.

According to one view, they are nerve-fibrila,
which pass through and project from the spindle-
cells l}ing between the columnar epithelium
which covers the crista acustica ; according to

another view, they are borne on the cells of

coliimnar ejiithelium itself, which, at their deep
nnd nnrrnw end, are directly connected with a

nerve-fibril.

A* zuea'tus. See Meatus auditm-ius.

A. nerve. (L. audio, to hear. P. fierf

acouatique; G. Geribrnerve.) The eighth pair,
or the portio mollis of the seventh pair of
cranial nerves. Each arises from two nuclei,

forming a continuation upwards of the pneumo-
spinal ganglion-cells in the upper part of the
floor of the fourth ventricle. Fibres proceed from
the posterior, and partly from the anterior nu-

cleus, which curve round the side of the medulla,
and form a well-known transverse band ; this

unites with other fibres springing from the outer

nucleus, and emerging in front of the restiform

body forms a large flattened nerve that, after a
ehort course, enters the internal auditory meatus,
at the bottom of which it perforates the spiral
foraminated portion of bone, and divides into

two branches, an anterior for the cochlea, and a

posterior vestibular for the labyrinth. The ves-

tibular branch supplies
—

(1) the utricle and the

umpuHary enlargements of the supirior vertical

and horizontal membranous semicircular canals;

(2) the sacculus; and (,3) the ampulla of the pos-
terior vertical semicircular canal. The cochlear
branch runs along the base of the spiral lamina,
and is distributed in the scala media, terminating,
it is believed, in the spindle cells of the organ
of Corti. The nerves minister to the sense of

hearing.
A. nu'clel. (L. nucleus^ a nut.) The cen-

tres of origin of the auditory nerves. There are

two on each side, an anterior and a posterior, the
cells of which communicate. Thev lie opposite the
broadest part of the floor of the fourth ventricle.

Some of the fibres proceeding from the anterior

nucleus enter the peduncle of the cerebellum of

thoii- own side, and probably minister to the

preservation of the balance of the body ; others,
the striae meduUares, which run transversely on
the floor of the ventricle, enter the cerebellar

peduncle of the opposite side ; others, again, run
in the ceiebral peduncle to the occipital lobes of

the hemispheres.
A., os'sleles. (L. ossicuhon, a small bone.)

The bones of the ear: malleus, stapes and incus.

A. pit. The depression on the epiblastic
surface of the embryo which forms the rudiment
of the labyrinth of the ear, situated on a level

with the first postoral cleft.

A. pro'cesSf ezter'nal. (G. ausserer

Ohffortsatz.) The lower curved border of the
external opening of the meatus auditorius ex-

temus, to which the cartilage of the pinna is

attached.
A. verti'g:©. See Vertigo, auditory.
A. ve'sicle. (L. vesica^ a bladder.) The

small cavity which results from the closure of the
mouth of the A. pit. In the chick this occurs
on the third day of incubation.

Audi'tus. (L. ff//rf(o,tohear. Y. audition;
G. Gthor.) The sense of hearing.
Au'erbach. A German anatomist.
A's. plexus. A gangliated plexus of

nerves lying between circular and longitudinal
muscular layers of the intestinal coat throughout
its entire length. It is mainly composed of non-

medullary fibres; it gives oft' tine fibres, which

supply and form a plexus around the muscular
fibres, and many branches to join Meissner's

plexus.

Au'g'e- (L. augeo^ to increase.) Some of
the older anatomists gave this term to a reservoir
into which liquids flow in an interrupted manner,
so that it is alternately full and empty. Such
are the auricles and ventricles of tlie heart.

(Dunglison.)
Also (Auy»}, bright light. G. ff^flns), radiance,

brightness, as of the eye.

Aueren'trost. (Ger.) The Euphrasia
cfficimiTis.

Augr'g'erei (L.augeo.) Intermittent fever.

(Dunglison.) v
Augrmenta'tion. (L. augmento, to in-

crease.) The development or increase of the

symptoms of a disease.

Aug'xuent'lng;. (L. augmcnto, to increase
or enlarge.) Increasing.

A. fibres. The same as A. nerves.

A. nerves. The same as Accelerating
nerves.

Aug'men'tuxn. (L. augmenfo, or augeo,
to increase. F. augment; G. Vtrtnchruug^
Zunehnen.) A term applied to the period between
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the oommencemcnt and height of a fever; the

augmentatiuu, or increase.

J^Ugr'nat. France; Pu3'-de-D6me, Arrond.
d'lssoire. Here are two cold bicurbonated ferru-

ginous springs. Tbey are recommended in cases

of chlorosis, anaemia, congestion of the liver and

spleen, and in calculous aftections.

Aug'na'thus. (AJ, again; yi/aeos, the

jaw.) A term by Geoffroy St. Hilau-e for a

monster with two heads, the additional head so

defective as to consist of little more than the

jaws.
Au^us'ta. Co. America; Virginia, at

the foot of the Alleghany mountains. Here are

"warm sulphuretted springs.

ikug'UStllOlz'badi Switzerland ;
on a

height 2100 feet above sea-level, near the Bal-

degger Lake. An indilforont water, of a tem-

perature of \5' C. (59° F.) Used in chronic

rheumatism.

Aug'US'tUSba.d. Saxony; not far from
Dresden. A chalybeate spring. Used in aniemic

atiections.

Aulacome'le. (AilXaf, a furrow ; firiXv,

a probe. F. aitlacoinHt' ; G. Molilsonde.) A
grooved probe.
Aulacos'tOina> The same as Aula,

stoma.

Aulaedibrancli'ia. (AeXo's, a flute;

finuyxiu, the gills. F. aulicdibranc/ie.) Ap-
plied by Fieiuus and Cams to a Fauiily m
•which the branchiie communicate with the ex-

terior by lateral openings, like those of a flute
;

by Latreille to a Family of Ichthyuihra.'

iLulas'tOma. (.Vl'XtJ, a courtyard ; uTOfia,
the mouth.) A Genus of the Family Gnatlto-

bdelHdte, Subclass Mintdi/iece.

A. ni^res'cens. (L. nigrescens, part.

niffrfsco, to become black.) A species of leech.

Body elongated, with many segments, very soft,

greenish black, with the abdominal surface yel-
lowish. The mouth has four longitudinal folds,

and anteriorly three very small and rudimentary
jaws. Eyes as in the true leeches.

JLulis'CUS. (AuAds, a pipe. F. enteren-

chytn ; G. Uarnziipfer, Eatheter, Klysterspritze.)
Old term f >r a catheter, or clyster-pipe.
Aul'nee. (Fr.) The Inula /ulenium.

Aulobrancll'iaBa (Au\d?, an aperture;

PpuyXi-a-i gills.) Term applied to the cartila-

ginous fish, like the rays and sharks, which have
several labial gill openings.
Aulostom'ides. (Ai/Xds; o-xo>a, a

mouth. F. aulostomuha.) AppUed to a Family
having the head prolonged so as to form a long
tube like a flute.

All'lUSa France ; Puy de D6rae. A village
where are three saline chalybeate springs. Temp.
20° C. (68^ F.) Diuretic and tonic. Season lasts

throughout the year.
Also (AuXds, a fistula, or pipe), a canula, a

fistulous passage, a foramen, an orifice.

A. vagii'nae. (L. vagina, a sheath, the

vagina.) The external opening of the vagina.
Auma'le. (F. fonuerly Albemarle.) A

town of Normandy, on the river Bresle, 1.3 miles
from Neufchatel. Here are ferruginous springs.
Au'mure. (F. from al, to, and murus, a

wall.) The I'nrietaria ojiriiialis.

Au'ne. (Fr.) The Betula alniis.

A., blanc. (F. blanc, white.) The Betula
alba.

A. noir. (F. twir, black.) The Rhamnua
franyula.

Au'nee. (Fr.) The Inula helen'mm.
Aun'werd. The Hindu name for the

riiyUautJina Linblica.

Au'ra. (Aui, to breathe. F. aura; G.
Luflchen, Luflhaueh.) A soft and gentle wind.
A subtle vajjour, or e.xhalation. A sensation in
the body as of a breath of air.

A. cervi'na. A term signifying a pack of
wine skins; the word aura being the same as

averta, a saddle-bag, and ctrnna being au abbre-
viation of cella vmaria.

A. elec'trica. A term for the sensation

experienced when electricity is received from u

sharp point, or when the electrical wliirl is ap-
proached when in motion, as if a cold wind were
blowing on the part exposed ; the electiical air.

A. epilep'tlca. (' E7r;\iiTrTii>ds.) Term
for the peculiar sensation felt by persons atfected
with

ej)ilepsy,
as of a cold fluid rising from some

part of the body, or from the extremities, to the
head; the epilrptical air.

&, hyster'ica. Term for the sensation as
if a stream of cold air were ascending to the

head, similar to that experienced in ejdlepsy,
then called A. cpileptica, and said sometimes to

occur in hysteria ;
the hysterical air.

A,, mo'tor. The convulsive phenomena
which sometimes precede an attack of epilepsy.
This may be variously displayed ; ordinarily as a

sp:ism in the region of certain muscles or groups
of muscles, which is generally of a clonic, or,
more rarely, of a tonic, nature, sometimes also

as a trembling or shaking motion. The extremi-
ties are most commonly afl'ected, then the muscles
of the face.

A. podagr'rlca. (JloSdypa, gout in the

feet.) A term applied by Mason Good to a pecu-
liar glow sometimes felt over the body, w'hich

produces no ill-efiect, and occurs on the repulsion
of gout by a cold foot-bath.

A. san'^uinis. (L. sanguis, blood.) The
odour exhaled by freshly drawn blood.

A. semlna'Us. (L. semen, seed. O. Sa-

menhauch.) Term for the supposed subtle and

vivifying principle of the Semen virile, which was
believed to ascend through the Fallopian tubes,

thereby to impregnate the ovum in the ovarium
;

the seminal air.

A, sezn'inls. Same as A. seminalis.

A, sen'sitlve. The sensitive epileptic aura
is charact^u'ised by tickling sensations, orhy drag-
ging, tearing pains, which seldom extend along the

definite course of a nerve, but generally over a

whole extremity, usually extending from the

periphery towards the head ; or there may be

headache, or pain in the epigastrium, with or

without a tendency to vomiting. The opposite

may also occur, a decrease of sensitiveness.

A, vasomo'tor. This form of epileptic
aura usually commences with a feeling of numb-
ness or formication. The affected parts become

pale and cold, and their sensibility blunted;

shivering or transient burning sensation, wiih

redness in spots, have been observed.

A. vertiglno'sa. (L. rerliijinosus, one
who sufiers from giddiness. G. Schu-indelangst.)
Sudden sensation of suimming in the head, oc-

curring in hypochondria, hysteria, epilepsy, and
other neuroses, probably connected with local

amsmia.
A, vlta'lls. (L. vitalis, belonging to life.

G. Leben^hauch.) A term for the vital principle.
Aura'da. The same as Auradina.

Auradi'lia> A white crystalUsable sub-
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slance alhcd to mynoin and cprain, soluble in
etlUT, fouiKl in tho voliitilo oil of oningo flowers
lifter ecMitai't with alcohol.

Au'ral. A stcaropten containing oxygen,
obtauu'd m the proportion of one per cent, from
oil of neruli by spirit of wiiio (90 per cent.),
wljich dissolves the oil and leaves aural. It is
tasteless, has no smell, and is insoluble in water
and soluble with difficulty in ether.

'

Also (L. uiiyli, the ear), belonging to the ear.A. vertig-o. See Vertigo, auditory .

(Kuiaiid and Johnson.) See Avrancum
""J"*?'***' (^'oJ- f'r- "^'avli; I. aran-

"".' ^•, ^^iraiija; Sans. Nngaranda ; Hind
JSuramj,; I'ers. Narank -AnA TuranJ ; Hung. JVa-
rancs; \e,iet. Ifarangi ; Port. Laranja ; Ijasque
Luramja.) Orange. It seonis that the initial eon-
sonant was hrst dropped in the Italian ; and the
notion arose that it was from its golden colour
that the plant took its name. It certainly took
It from the colour, but not from the colour of the
metal. In India, where the name originated,and from whence the tree was first diffused, theword Naranga was applied to the carrot. In the
farst notice of it in an EngUsh book it is asso-

<MOT
pomegranate, or Ponw.m grana-

A. curassaven'tla. (F. orangettes ; G
nnrcje n,mra»:en.) Curassoa oranges or apples
orange berries. Applied to immature oranges;the growth of whicli has been somehow accidt-n-

i^ih^',.'^?";^'''
""'"=" ''"'^'^ ""^J- -ire from one

eighth to three quarters of an inch in diameter,
greenish bhack, very hard, of a pleasant aromatic
flavour, bitter, but without acidity; infused inmne or brandy, they form a good stomachic : and
reduced m size and made smouth by turning, thevare employed as issue peas.

f" i

1
^" ^li'spalen'sls. (L. hispakmis, be-

Spvfl'r^lM "'«''"',•/
'^P"'"*'' ^"^"'^ """^ ««"ed

b aradia
orange, the fruit of Citrus

A. Immatu'ra. (L. immature, unripe.)

Aurantia'ceae. (L. aurantium, the
orange h. mmoitiacies.) An Order of thala-
miHoral &•»«<.„.,; or, according to Lindley, anOrder of the A hance Rnlales. fruit consoUjated
succulent, and iiidehiscent

; petals imbricated'stamens equal m number to, or some multiple of

ex8ti"i'ul't'i
'''"^'^'"""^' ''^"''''^

alternate, dotted^

Aurantia'ceous. (L. am-nntium, the
orange. G ponuranzcgelh.) Of an oranjie

tul°ti'un

^ ""'" "^ ""^ marigold and uas-

Aurantlae bac'cae. (L. bamis, a berrv 1The immature f, uit of the orange tree
; also called

Aurtnilid curussdi-icii.

Auran'tii ama'ri cortex, U.S. Ph
{L.a,mirus, bitter ; cortex, rind.) Bitter-orange

^if's
'^^ ^'^*' °^ '^'''«« »'«'-

Z, f.i ?i'!'-''--0'e''g'' pool. The dried outer
pait of the rmd of the Citrus bigaradia. It is

bitter f, "'""f" r'"'""'
"""^ has an aromatic

bitter taste, and a fragrant odour. Oranse peelcontams gum, albumen, some fi.xed oil, ?esin! a

^nit,;."^ ! ''«-''I"?"'l'.n- It is an aromatic, sto-
machic, and carminative.

sweef "p
''*"'

""J'to*.
U.S. Ph. (L. dulch,

, f-
««'•« doranqe douce; (i. infel-

?™H of "tf
-^ Swoet-orange peel ; the rind ofthe

W^t,.. ^"',™ "'"'"'"'">" It differs from

md l,"s blF,"
P';'*'""'y '" being Ughtor in colour,lUiu less bitter lu taste.

;?,,„."*^"°'''**' '^/.^-
^''>- (L- .A", a flower. F.

fiJl'll'f
granger; G OrangnMuthen, Fomeran-

anfrZ^ The
flowers

of CUrus'aurautium

«ve t ; f^r"; ^^"y ™°^»t of a cup-shaped,hve-toothed calyx, 6ve white, or, wWn drybrownish, ob on o- nt,t,,„„ ..i.,.,.i.', "_' ",
" .y>

-'^-...^v.
v..,,j,A, uvtj wnire, or, wfien dry

brownish, oblong, obtuse, glandular petals ; about

bun, I^ •"''.""''"', •'",*'"'
'>'""' '"'" 'I"-™ or more

bundles , and a cylindrical style. Thev are very

euT'^h'tt""'' "?"'•'"?
the volatile oil-'of neroU^gum, bitter extractive, acetic acid, and salts.

s, n,fn"»H t"'f
*"

'"•?'?''
"^ '^^^""'^'' "'"ter, and are

supposed to be a mild nervine tonic.A. .-lo'rls a'qua. Orange-flower water.

AVr,;^"."; *"™' CI" <*'""«. oU.) The same aa
lyetoiiy Oil of.

Auran'tlin. A bitter substance obtainedrom unripe oranges by brandies. It accompanieste precipitate which is thrown down when
lijilrogen sulphide is transmitted through an in-

hrbeefadded".'
°'''°^"' '° ^''"'^^ '''^^ ''^'^'^

Auran'tin. Same as Aiirantiin.

tr.r'^T^^^^^P^- (Supposed aurum, gold,

the vf.i't ^f\S''%T' Pomeranze.) The name of

i««7ph T^'
ft n«

A,y<„-„rfi«, and C. auran-tium (Ph. L ), of the C. vulqaris (E), of the C
vulgar,.,, or C. aurantium

(li's.A.) Aeoran^e •

also termed .^TOMiliff.
' '"''"'i"=e,

Se^;i^'
^™a'™™- (L- amarus, bitter.) Tho

Senile, or b.tter orange, Citrus vulgaris.

rR^"^*''/?-u ^^""^-^ ™'l ''^'^ for Mercuris.
(Eubn.d and Johnson.) See Azoch, Arraric

acid wit'ii^a^i'se.

" ^'"' "" ^<""''^^«'"i "I '"^ric

w;.„'*"ii°f ,*™'™<»°la- The substance other-

mtmTs ^"^'^^'"^S gold. See Aurum fuL
Au'rated. (L. ffiwj's, the ear.) Ear-shapedor hav^ng ears, or ear-like append.ages.

' '

Aurea Alexandri-na. Term for akind of opiate uamcl either after Alexander a

thr;^ r*' (L- "'"•'"«
gold.) A term forthe ehrys.ihs pupa, or UMnpha of Lepidoptera!

A»Z'i;'^"""" -'''"'""'g - golden lustre.
'

,«^S"«.''* canaden'sis. Xl^.Fana^

fv'f^^^jf^'P^K^-,.^™'"'^; Departement duGers. Feeble
biearbonated, calcic, and ferrusi-

ext^er^Tl'ly;'-

^^'' ^"^"'^ " mud.'which is uS^

«r.^^^t°}?" (I'-"'"-''''^"', golden.) A term
applied by Cliaussier to the inflammatory blusharound the base of a vesicle.

n 7^" ""a™'™*- (L. mamma, the breast

QJl.arzrnlu./e.S The£oloured ring which sur-rounds tlie nipple in pregnancy.
Au'reous. (L. aurum, gold. F. d'or G

go/dig go/dgeli.) Belonging to, or of the colon;

n't°he ,• ";'';'™-
Of agc^ldcn yeUow colour, asm the dandelion and sunflower.

,
.
Au'reum O'lum. (I,. «/«,,, a garden orb Chen herb.) The golden'herb, a tenu7or the

Atripler, or orache.

half""
''^"^" ^ ''"''°'" "'' " '^''**" '"'* «

A, ar'abum. (L. arais, an Arab.) A
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weight of about the seventh part of an ounce ; the
same as the Koman denaiius.

A., ra'mus. AKlieuiical term for the art
of nialdii?: irnlii.

Au'ri cMore'tum. (L. aiirum, gold.)
The A. chhridiDii,

A. cblore'tum cum clilore'to na'trii.
The A. ct sridii rhlnridum.

A,, ctalori'dum. AuCls- Aurio chloride,
or chloride, or trichloride of gold. It is obtained

by dissolving pure gold in nitro-muriatic aeid,

evaporating, dissolving in water, filtering, and

again evaporating. It is a red, crystalline, de-

liquescent substance, soluble in water, alcohol,
ether, and volatile oils, and decomposing at 150°
C. (302^ F.) It has been used as a caustic in

lupus and cancer.

A., cyani'dum. AuCys. Auric cyanide,
or cyanide of gold. A lemon-yellow precipitate,

produced by adding a solution of potassium
cyanide to one of gold chloride. It has been
used in sypliilis and scrofula.

A. cyanure'tum. The A. eyaniiiiim.
A. et azumo'nii cblori'dum. Ammonio-

chloride of gdd. Equal parts of gold chloride
and animoniura cliloride are dissolved in water,
acidulated with hydrochloric acid, and then

evaporated to dryness. Used as JLitro-natrium
chloratiim.

A. et na'trl cblorure'tum. The same
as A. ct sodii c/iluri'fitm.

A. etso'dll cblori'dum. NaAuC.l4+2H„0.
Chloride of gold and sodium, sodium chlor-aurate.

The Cfilontrftinn (iHricO'SodicKm^ Fr. Codex
;
the

Auro-natrium chloratum^ Gr. Ph.
A. lodi'dum. Aulj. Iodide of gold. A

dark-green precipitate, obtained by adding a

solution of potassium iodide to one of auric

chloride. It has been used in scrofula and

secondary syphilis.
A. iodure'tum. The A. iodidum.
A* mu'rias. The A. chhriduni.
A, nitromu'rias. Probably the double

chloride of gold and hydrogen obtained in the

process of making chloride of gold.
A. oxi'dum. Au(0H)3. Oxide of gold,

gold trihydroxide, auric acid. It is obtained by
heating a solution of gold trichloride with an
excess of magnesia or oxide of zinc, and washing
the precipitate with nitric acid. When dry it is

a blackish-brown powder, which decomposes with
evolution of oxygen on exposiu'e to light. It

forms salts, called aurates. it has been given in

syphilis, by friction on the sides of the tongue,
or in pill. Dose, one tenth of a grain.

.&. pul'vis. Powdered gold. Gold leaf trit-

urated with 10 or 12 times its weight of potas-
sium sulphate, or other hard soluble substance,
until the metallic lustre is lost, when the medium
is dissolved out. It may also be obtained by
adding ferrous sulphate to a solution of gold
chloride. It was employed in syphilis, by friction

on the tongue, in doses of one fifth of a grain to

three grains daily.
A, tercblori'dum. The same as A.

ehloridton.

A. tercyani'dum. The same as A.
tyariidnm.

A. terosl'dum. The same as A. oxidi/m.

Au'riC. (L. durum, gold.) Of, or belonging
to, gold.

A. ac'ld. Gold trihydroxide, or oxide of

gold. See A nri oxidum.

Also, a tenn applied by some to A. oxide.

A, cblo'rlde. See Auri chloridum.
A. cy'anide. AuCvj. This compound ia

said by some authors not to exist in the free

state ; but for a preparation known by this name
see A'fri ci/'Jttidum.

A. fulminate. See Aiirumfulminant.
A. i'odide. See Atiri iodidum.
A. oz'ide. AU5O3. Gold trioxide. A

blackish-brown powder, obtained by heating
auric ti'ihydroxide, otherwise auric acid, to

100' C. (212' F.) If strongly heated it gives off

oxygen, and metallic gold, in a brown powder, is

left
;
this is the old calx of gold.

AuricbaVcum. (L. aurum, gold; x"^-
Kos, brass or copper. G. Meaning.) An old term
for a eompositton of copper and zinc similar to

our brass, or pinchbeck ; also called Orichulcum
and Chrysochalcos.
Au'ricle. (L.^jo-ic^Za, the outer ear. P.

anricule ; G. anssere Ohr.) The outer ear, con-

sisting of the pinna and the meatus auditorius

externus.
Also CF,<iuriculed!icosi<r,orcilkll(;G. Vorliof),

a chamber at the base of each side of the heart.

The auricles of the heart are two in number,

right and left, and are the chambers that are

intermediate between the veins and the ventricles.

The general form of the right auricle is rounded,
but it presents a process which clasps the right
side of the pulmonary artery, .and is named the

appendix auricula. The left is more cubical,

but has a simOar process embracing the left side

of the aorta. The internal surface of both appen-
dices presents an almost cavernous aspect, owin^
to the presence of numerous muscull pectinati,
but the rest of the interior of both auricles is

smooth, except the anterior and external wall of

the right auricle and the part surrounding the

entrance of the coronary vein. The walls present
small depressions between the muscular fasciculi,

as well as the openings of minute veins, both of

which are included under the name of foramina

Thebesii. The openings into the right auricle are

those ofthe superior vena cava, which opens above,

and has no valve ; of the inferior vena cava, which

opens below and behind, and which is guarded

imperfectly in the adult by the Eustachian valve ;

of the auriculo-ventricul'ar passage, guarded by
the tricuspid valve; of the coronary vein, which

. opens below and in front of the inferior vena

cava, and is guarded by the valve of Thebesius ;

and the more or less completely closed inter-

auricular opening, or foramen of Botalli, which is

surrounded by the annulus of Vieussens. The
vein of Galen, or the vein of the right side of the

heart, and the vein of the infundibulum, also open
into the anterior and inferior part of the right

auricle. The openings into the left auricle are

five—namely, four openings of the pulmonary
veins, which have no valves, and the auriculo-

ventricuLar opening, guarded by the bicuspid

valve. In addition to these principal ojienings,

numerous small veins open into each auricle.

Au'ricled. (L. auricula, the outer ear.)

Having ears; ear-like.

Au'rico-. A prefix employed by Berzelius

in compound epithets applied to double salts,

resulting from combination of an auric with

another salt, indicated by the remaining portion

of each epithet, as aurioo-ammonicus, aunco-

barvticus.

Auric'ula. (L. aurusula, the outer ear,

dim. of auris, the ear. F. auricule, oricule; G.

diissere Ohr.) A little ear, or auricle. The name
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usually given to the external ear, as only a part
of the auditory apparatus.

Also, to each auricle of the heart.

In liutany, applied to certain parts of plants

resembling an car.

Also, the rrimulii auricula.

A. cor'dis. (L. C6r, the heart.) The auricle

of the heart.

£L. cor'dls dez'tra. (L. cor, the heart;

dexter, right. G. reclite Eerzolr.) The right
auricle of the heart ; also, the right auricular

appendi.\.
£L. cor'dis slnls'tra. (L. cor ; sinister,

the left. G. linke Ucrzu/ir.) The left auricle of

the heart ; also, the left auricular appendix.
.&. in'iima, (L, infimits, lowest. G. Ohr-

lfrj)pc/itn.) The lolmle of the external ear.

.&. ju'dse. (J«rfrt.v, one of the Apostles. G.

Bollwidcrscliwamm, Judasuhr.) Jew's ear; a

name for the Hirneola auriculaji(dce. A fungxis

growing on the elder. It is gelatinous, tliin,

concave above, bald, blackish-brown, and undu-

lating, adherent near the centre of the inferior

surface, which is yellowish. It assumes a car-

tilaginous consistence on drying, but imbibes

water, and then swells considerably. It has

neither taste nor smell, and is applied as a cooling

agent in inflammation of the eye.
A. lep'oris. {L. lepus, a hare.) Hare's

ear ;
a name for the Bupleurum rotundifolium.

A., mu'ris. (L. mus, a mouse.) Mouse's

ear; a name fir the Hicracium pilo.iella.

A. mu'ris ma'jor. (L. mus ; major,

greater.) The Hieracium murorum.
A., ur'sl. (L. tiraus, a bear.) The Fri-

mula auricula.

Auric'ulae. (L. auricula.) Ear-shaped
perforated prnce.'iscs which project oyer the am-
bulacra of Echinoids.

Aurlc'ular. (L. auricula, the external

ear. F. anneulaire, oriculairc ; G. zum Ohr ge-

liorig.) Of, or belonging to, the ear.

A.. an^'Ie. See Angle, auricular.

A., ante rlor nerve. A sjTionym of the

Auriculo-IC'hj.orat Nerve.

A, appen'dagre. (F. appeudice auricu-

laire, auricule; G. Merzohr.) The ear-shaped or

tongue-shaped muscular portion of each auricle

of the heart; also called the true auricle. The

appendage of the left auricle projects from its

anterior and superior angle over the root of the

aorta. It is more posterior, as well as longer
and narrower, than that of the right. That of

the right auricle projects from its left side,

towards the right, over the pulmonary artery.
The interior presents musculi pectinati.

A. appen'dlx. The same as A. appen-

dage.
A, ar'teries, ante'rlor. (G. vordere

Ohrarterien.) Two or more branches of the

temporal artery arising above the middle tem-

poral branch. They supply the anterior auris

muscle, the lobe of the auricle, and a part of the

meatus externus ; they anastomose with the pos-
terior auricular.

A. ar'teryi poste'rior. (G. hintere

Olirschlagader.) A small branch of the external

carotid just above the occipital. It gives of}'

branches to the parotid gland .and to the neigh-

bouring muscles, a atylohyoiil br.anch, auricu-

lar branches to the back of the ear and its

muscles, and an occipital branch, which anasto-

moses with the occii)ital artery, and it divides

into terminal branches, the anterior of which

anastomose witli the temporal, the posterior with
the occipital artery.

A. cartllag'lnous plate. The plate
of cartilage uniting tlie auricular surfaces of
the ilium and sacrum. When forcibly torn

asunder it usually separates into two plates,
which often enclose a small cavity, sometimes

containing a glairy fluid.

A. flni^er. (G. Olirflnger.) A term for

the little finger, because, from its small size, it

can be introduced somewhat into the auditory
caual.

A. fora'men. (h. foramen, an opening,
from foro, to bore.) Tne opening of the external

auditory meatus.
A. mus'cle, ante'rlor. A sj-nonym of the

Attrahenti aiirem mubcle.

A. muscle, poste'rior. A synonym of

the Mitrolietis aurent muscle.

A, point. The centre of the opening of

the external auditory meatus.
A. ra'dil. (L. radius, a spoke of a wheel.)

A term in Craniometry for lines drawn from the
auricular point to certain parts of the cranium,
as the supra-orbital projection, the point of the
lumbdoid suture, the hregma, and others ; the
lines then bear the names auriculo-supra-orbital,
auriculo-lambdoidal, amiculo-bregmatic, and
such like, respectively.

A. sur'face of ll'lum. (G. Ohrober-

Jliichc.) The inferior smooth, uneven surface of
the posterior part of the inner aspect of the ilium,
which articulates by means of cartilage with the
sacrum.

A. sur'face of sa'crum. (G. Ohrober-

Jliiche.) The anterior part of the outer aspect
of the upper part of the sacrum, which is united
to the ilium by cartilage.

A. veins. A few small anterior or super-
ficial veins which arise in the anterior part of

the auricle of the ear ; there are also some deeper
veins, which spring from the auditory meatus
and neighbouring parts, and, descending, open
into the posterior facial nerve.

Auricula'ria. (L. auricula, a little ear.)
The DijsupJtglhi auricularia.

A, sambuci'na. (L. samhucina, a female

player on the sambuca ; sambueus, an alder

or elder tree.) A synonym of the Auricularia

judic.
Auricularia'ceae. (L. auricula. G.

Rntdoisehteiimme.) A Family of the Suborder

Hgmenvnnteeies. Receptacle variously formed,
often meiubrauous, with smooth or slightly warty
hymenium.
Auricula'ris. (L. auricula, the external

ear.) Belonging to the ear.

A. ante'rlor. (L. anterior, in fiont.) The
Attrahens auriculam musele.

A.mag:'nusnerve. (L. )n?<7H!M, large. F.

branehe aurieulaire du plexus cervical ; G. qrhs-
ser Ohrnerv.) Formed from branches of the
second and third cervical nerves. It perforates
the deep fascia at the^osterior border of the
stcmo-mastoid muscle, and ascends parallel to

and beneath the posterior part of the platysma
as far as to the angle of the jaw, crossing the
fibres of the stemo-mastoid nearly at right angles.
At tills point it gives off some tilaments, which
are partly distributed over the parotid gland and

partly penetrate the gland, and join the facial.

The terminal branches are the external and in-

ternal auricular. The former supplies tlie inferior

part of the ear, the concha, the helix, and the
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antihelix. The latter or mastoid branch, nmning
in the substance of the parotid sland, crosses the

mastoid process obUquely, anastomosing with the
auricular branch c-f tiie facial, and terminates in

a branch supplying the upper part of the auiiclc

and an occipital branch.
A. poste'rior. (L. posterior, hinder.)

The Hetra/uHS uuncidam muscle.

A., supe'rlor. (L. superior, upper.) The
AttoUt-ns luiriculam muscle.

Auric'ulate> (L- auricula, the external
ear. F. aurtcnU- ; G. ohrfnrm'tg, gc^hrt, klcin-

geohrt.) Having ears ; shaped somewhat like the

external ear.

Applied to a leaf when it has a lobe on each
side of its base ; oared.

Auric'ulately-sag-it'tate. (L. au-
ricnlu ; sntiUla, an arrow.) AppUed to a leaf,
when arrow-shaped, with two ear-like lobes at

the base.

Auriculatopin'nate. (L. auricula ;

pinnatus, feathered, pinnate.) Applied by Link
to pinnate leaves the folioles of which are auri-

culated.

Auriculiferous. (L. auricula ; fero, to

bear. F .auriciiliftre ; Q.ohrtragend.') Bearing
auricles.

Auric'uliform. (L. auricula; forma,
likeness. F. aurieuliforme ; G. ohrfbrmig.)
Foi-med like a small ear, as the suckers of the

Tetrarhynchus.
Auric'ulO. (L.rt!o-!«;/(7, an auricle.) This

word, used as a prefix in compound adjectives,
denotes nbition to, or connection with, the
auricles of the heart.

A.-orblcuIa'rls. (L. auricula; orbicula-

ris, circular.) A circular muscle surrounding
the base of the auricle in some vertebrate ani-

mals.

A.-tem'poral nerrei (F. tierf auriculo-

temporal ; G. OhrschUifenuerv, rordcrer Ohr-

nerv, oherjliichlicher SchUtfeyinerv.^ Arises by
two roots, between which the middle meningeal
artery passes, from the inferior maxillary nerve
of the fifth pair. It lies at first beneath
the external pterygoid muscle as far as to the
inner side of the articulation of the lower

jaw. It then turns upwards with the temporal
artery between the external ear and condyle of

the jaw and beneath the parotid gland. Its ter-

minal branches are the anterior and posterior

temporal. In its course it gives off branches to

the meatus auditorius
;
to the articulation of the

lower jaw ; the inferior auricular branch to the
external ear, which gives oflT twigs to the sym-
pathetic surrounding the maxillary nerve

; paro-
tidean branches to the gland ; branches passing
to the external carotid arteries and communicat-

ing with the facial and sympathetic nerve
; and

filaments arising near the origin of the trunk to

the otic ganglion.
A.-tempora'Ils. CL. temporalis, belong-

ing to the temjiles.) A name by Cruveilhier for

the combined attrahens auriculam and letrahens
auriculam muscles.

A..-ventTlc'uIar o'penluir. (F. orifice
auriculo-ventricuhire ; G. Atrioveyitrieularojf-

tiung.) Tcnn for the opening of the communi-
cation between the auricle and ventricle of each
side of the heart.

A.-ventric'ular rln^. The same as A.-
ventricular opt'iiiug.

A.-ventrlc'uIar valves. (F. valvules

auriculo-ventriculaires; G. Atrioventricularklap-

pen.) The mitral and tricuspid valves at the
aurieulo- ventricular aper lures.

A.-zy^omat'icus mus'cle. A synonym
of the Attr'iheus aurem >un.scIc.

Au'rides. (F.auridis.) NamebyUeudant
for a Family of minerals comprehending gold and
its combinations.

Auriferous. (L. aurum ; fero, to bear.
F. aurif^re ; G. gMhaltig.) Containing gold.
Aurif'lc. (L. ««!•«;« ;/(7i:io, to make. F.

aurijiijue ; S. aurifico ; G. goldinachcnd.) Pro-

ducing or containing gold.
A, tinc'ture. The Tinctura antimomi, so

called on account of its colour,

Aurifica'tion. (L. aurum ; facio, to

make.) The stopping of a tooth with gold.
Auriform. (L. auris, an ear; forma,

shape.) Ear-shaped.
Aurlg^a. (L. auriga, a waggon.) Ancient •

name for the fourth lobe of the liver.

Term used by Galen, de Fasc. n. 100, for a
kind of bandage for binding the side, so called

because of its likeness to the traces of a waggon-
horse.

Aurig'erous. (L. aurum, gold ; gero, to

bear.) Gold bearing or containing.
Aurig''inoUS. (L. auriginosus, jaundiced.

F. aurigiiieux ; S. aurignoso.) Having, or being
of the C'jlour of, jaundice.

A. fe'ver. A term by Vogel for jaundice.
Auri'g'O. {L. aurum, gold; from its colour.

G. Gvlbsuvht.) A former term for icterus, or

jaundice ; also spelled ^/ovwOjScriboniusLargus,
n. 110.

Also, see Epichrosis aurigo.
A. calculo'sa. (L. calculus, a small stone.)

An old term for j;tuiidice from gall-stones.
A. neopbyto'rum. (Ntoi/iL'-ros, newly-

planted.) Jaundice of the newly-born.
Au'rilave. (L. auris, the ear

; laro, to

wash.) An instrument for cleansing the external

auditory meatus.

Au'rin. (Ger.) The Gratiola officinalis.

Auripig-men'tum. (L. aurum, gold;
piguhutum, paint ;

from its colour, and its use.

F. orpiiiwnt ; G. Aunpigment, Operment.) Old
name for yellow sulphuret of arsenic, or king's

yellow.
A. ru'brum. (L. ruber, red.) Old term

for realgar.

Auripunc'ture. (L. auris, the ear;

puiictura, a prick.) A term for puncture of the

membrana tympani.
Au'ris. (As if ausis, from o5s, <uxo's, Cre-

tict UV5, (iuTo's, the ear ; hence autis, aut:is, and
auris. F. oreille ; G. Ohr.) The organ of hear-

ing ; the ear.

Auriscal'plum. (L. auris, the ear;

scalpu, to scrape. Y. auriscalpium, cure-oreille ;

G. 0/irlnffet.) Old name of an instrument for

cleansing the ear
;
an ear-pick. See Mdotis.

Au'riscope. (L. auris, the ear; CKoTriut,
to explore, or inquire.) Name of an instrument,

resembling a flexible stethoscope, the bell-end

being large enough to cover the auricle of the

patient, for ascertaining the condition of the

Eustachian passage.
Au'rlst. (L. auris, the ear.) One who

specially devotes himself to the study of the

pathology and therapeutics of the ear.

J^uri'tUS. (L. auritus.) Eared.

Au'rium fiuctua'tio. (L. auris, the

ear ;JlMtuaUo, a wavering motion.) Buzzing in

the ears.
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A. marmora'ta. (L. mnrmoro, to incrust

with in;irl)li'.) Au old term for the cerumeu of

the car.

A., sib'llus. (L, sibiUis, a hissing.) A
BingiBj in tlic cars.

A.. Bon'ltus. (L. aonitus, a noise.) Buz-

zing ill tlie oars.

£L. sor'des. (L. sordcs, dirt.) The ccru-
raca of tlio lar.

A. susur'rus. (L. suswrus, a murmur-
ing.) Noise in ttic c.Tr.s.

Auroferriferous. (L. mrtim; fcrrum,
iron

; ftro^ to bear. F. attrojeryifcfe.) Applied
to a mineral accidentally oontaining gold and
iron.

Au'ro na'trium ctalora'tum, G^.

Pli. (G. Clihiriiiihliialriiiin.) Chliridc of gold
and sodium. Made l)y dissolving &!y parts of gold
in 260 jiarts of nitromuriatic acid, evaporating
until it solidifies, on cooling mixing it with 100

parts of powdered sodium chloride, and drying in

a vapour bath. It is an orange-yellow powder.
It is used as a caustic ; or, when diluted, is

rubbed into the tongue in syphilis. Dose, one
tenth of a grain.
Auro'ne. (Fr.) The Artemisia abrota-

nunt,

Auroplumbiferous. (L. avrum,
gold ; plumbum^ lead ; /i'ro, to bear.) Applied
to a mineral accidentally containing gold and
lead.

Auropubes'cent. (L. aurum; piibes,
soft hair.) Having small leaves of a golden
yellow.
Auro'ra consur'g'ens. (L. aurora,

the daybreali ; coHsuri/o, to arise.) A doubtful
term used by the alchemists to express the

Tegetation of their gold. Th. Cliym. vol. i, p.
ICl.

A. sur'^ens. (L. snrgo, to arise.) Same
as A. co)isiir(j':}is,

Auro'reous. (L. aurora, the dawn of

morning. V.aurore.) Having the yellow colour
of sallVon.

Auro'rOUS. Same as Auroreous.
Auro'SUS. (L. aurum, gold. F. nii-

reux.) Apjilied by Berzelius to the first degree
of oxidation of gold, or Oxi/iJnm aurosmn ; the

first degree of 8ul|ihuration of it, or Stdphuretam
anrosum ; to Oxysales aurosa, having the aurous
oxide for their base.

Au'rous. (L. aurum.) Belonging, or

relating, to gold.
A, clilo'ridei AuCl. Gold monochloride.

A yellowish powder obtained by heating auric
chloride to 1S5° C. (360° F.)

A. ox'ide. AujO. Gold monoxide. Ob-
tained by adding cold solution of caustic pota.sh
to aurous chloride. It is a violet-black or greenish

powder.
Auru'^o. (L. aurum, gold, from its colour.)

An old name for icterus, or jaundice. The same

aiAiirif/o.
Au'rum. (Aupon, gold. h. aurum ;Y. or ;

I. oro ; G. Gold ; Arab. Ttbr, Zehcb, Dahah ; Pers.

Ttlla,Zir ; '^Am^.Sirnrna, Suvariia ; Cljin. Km ;

Runic Cyn ; lluk. Ind. Sana; Mai. Mas ; Tarn.

Tivonn ; Tel. Sunffarum ; Turk. Alfouti.) Gold.

A yellow metal found native, sometimi^s pure,
but oftiMier allovod with silver or copjier. Sec

Cab, Daid, Deheb, Bekebch, Fida, Obrysum,
Orizeum, Orogamo, Seb, Secur, Sol, tricor,
Zaras, and Gold.

A. cblora'tam. The Auri chloridmn.

A. chlora'tum natrona'tum. The same
as Auro-tia'ruini chtoraliim.

A. cblora'tum officina'Ie. The same as
Auro-natr'tam chlorafinn.

A. crystariinum. (Kpud-raAXos, crystal.)
Used for slopping teeth.

A. cyana'tum. The Atiri cyanidum,
A. cyan'icum. The Auri cyanidum.
A. folia'tum. (L. folialw,; leaved. G.

lilattanld.) Gold Uaf. Formerly much u.sed for

wrapping up pills in, or gilding them, aa was
said.

A. nil'minans.
(L./tf?;M!HO, to lighten.

G. Kuallyold.) Fulminating gold. A term
for a brown precipitate formed by adding
liquid amuKmia to a concentrated solutinn of

chloride of gold, then collected on a filter, waslied
with a little water, and carefully dried at the

teraperat".re of 100^ C. (212° F.) It was recom-
mended in scarlet fever. Also called Aurafc of
ammonia and AmmoniarH ofperoxide of gold.

A. horizonta'le. ('Ojii't^mu, the horizon.)
Old term for a preparation, said to have been the
McrciiriUk auri, or essential part of gold fixed by
the alcahest

;
also said to have been an Oleosac-

charum or Elicosaccharum, made with the oil of

cinnamon.
A. bydrocyan'icum. The Auri cyani-

dum.
A. In libel'Iis. (L. in, in ; libdla, a level.)

Gold leaf.

A. in mus'culls. Cuttings of gold leaf

ground with gum water, and spread on the in-

side of inil^srl .sllclls.

A. ioda'tum. The Auri iodidum.
A. lepro'sum. (L. Icprosus, leprous.) An

old term for antimony.
A. lima'tum. (L. limo, to file off.) Gold

filings. Formerly adtninistered in medicine.
A. xuuriaficum. The same as Auro-

natrium chloralutn,

A. muriat'lcum natrona'tum. The
Auro-natriitm c/iloratam.

A. musi'vum. (1.. mnsivus, artistic.)
Mosaic gold. A comjtound of tin and sulphur,
being a bisulphuret of tin, cnsisting of one

equivalent of tin and two of sulphur. It was
used in medicine.

A. natrona'to cblora'tum. AiiCl-iNaCl

-l-4Aq. Tile same as A iiio-italn'on chloratum,
A. nitromuriat'icum. See Auri nitro-

murias.
A. oxyda'tum. The Auri oxidum,
A. oxyda'tum muriat'lcum. The Auri

ehloridunt.

A. potab'ile. (L. potabilis, that which

may be drunk. G. Trinkgold.) Old term for a

preparation of gold by jiotn-ing some volatile oil

on a solution of nitro-muriate of gold ;
the idl,

floating at the top, deoxydisod the gold, and held
it suspended in a state of minute subdivision ;

the oil containing the gold was si'iiarated from
the remaining liquor, aiidalcohol added. Potable

gold w,as highly esteemed as a cordial medicine.

A. sali'tum. (L. salittts, salted.) The
Auri cJiloridiim.

A. Bopbis'ticum. (So^io-tikos, falla-

cious.) Old term for brass.

Also, a name of bronze powder. Used as a
means of produeing a gold colotn-.

A. stan'no para'tum. (L. stannum, tin ;

paralus, part, of paro, to prepare^ A synonym
of the compound known us the Purple of Cos-
sins.
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A, Te^etab'Ue. (L. vegetabilis, animat-

ing.) Vegetable gold. An old name for

salfron.

AurunS'Zelie> A term for Delhi boil ;

from the celebrated Moghul Emperor of Hindu-
Btan, who suffered from this disease.

Aur'uret* (Jj. aurum.) An alloy of gold
and another metal in definite proportions.
Au'rus brazilien'sis. A name for the

Calfiin'ts aronuitiats.

Auscultate. (L- aaris, anciently written

ausis, the ear
; culto, to till often, or cultivate.

G. aiiscuUinn, zuhortn.) To listen, or give ear.

Applied particularly to listening to the sounds
of the action of 'the lunga or heart, or to

those produced by the chest or abdomen, when
struck in practising percussion, in health or

disease.

Ausculta.'tlOIl> (L. aiiscrdto, to listen

with attention. F. ausctdtatioti ; G. Ziihortti.)
Term for the act of listening to the sound given

by particular parts
of the body when struck

(the doing so is termed percussion)^ or to the

sound of the movements of the lungs or heart, or

other org-ans, in order to form a judgment of their

condition. In auscultation of healthy respiration
a soft vesicular murmur is heard ; most distinct

during inspiration, and becoming less audible in

congestion, whether acute or chronic, in pleurisy,
and in compression of the bronchi by tumours.
It cannot be heard in cases of extensive effusion

into the pleural cavity, because the lungs are then

compressed, and little or no air enters them. The
cause of the sound is believed to be the passage
of air through the trachea and bronchi, as well as

the separation of the walls of the smallest tubes.

In bronchitis the presence of mucus, more or less

inspissated, gives rise to dry sounds or rales

temii d rhonchus, or to whiniifg and singing

sounds, termed sibilus. Mucus in all tubes, ex-

cept the finest, gives rise to coarse crackling or

bubbling sounds, called large crepitation ;
fluid

in the finest tubes and air-cells, to a peculiar

crackling sound—small crepitation
—such as may

be produced by rubbing the hair between the

fingers close to the ear. The presence of large

spaces or cavities containing more or less fluid

is characterised by gurgling sounds, metallic

tinkling, and cavernous respiration.
In auscultation of the voice in health, through

the wallsof the chest, a generalresonance, varying
in intensity in diflerent parts, and in men vibra-

tion is felt. In disease the voice is more or less

modified. See Bronchophony, ^goplwny, and

J^ectoriloqity .

In auscultation of the heart in health, two
sounds are heard, the first dull and prolonged,
the second shorter and sharper. The first is

usually attributed to the sudden tension of the

aurictuo-ventricular valves, and of the muscular
walls of the contracting heart. The second is

due to the sudden tension of the semilimar valves

of the aorta and pulmonary artery. The first

sound is heard best at the apex of the heart in

the fifth intercostal space, a Little below and to

the inner side of the left nipple, the aortic

second sound over the second right intercostal

space,
and the pulmonary second sound over the

third left costal cartilage. "When the valves of the

heart are aflected the natural sounds of the heart

are prolonged or obscured, or replaced by certain

bruits, souffles, or murmurs, and the nature of the

disease can. with care and attention, be diagnosed
with considerable accuracy. Thus, a systolic

murmur, heard most distinctly at the base of
the heart, and propagated along the aorta, in-

dicates obstruction at the aortic orifice. A
sinrilar systolic murmur, heard over the third
left cartilage, and propagated upwards and to

the left, has its origin in the puliuonary artery,
and is usually haimic. A systolic murmur,
heard most distinctly at the

apex,
and outwards

into the axilla, and at the interior angle of the
left scapula, indicates insufficiency of the mitral
valve or mitral regurgitation. Tricuspid regur-
gitation, which is usually secondary to other
valiTilar disease, is indicated by a systolic mur-
mur audible down the left side of the ensifonu

cartilage.
A diastolic bruit, audible at the base, but

prop.agated down the sternum, or towards the

apex, indicates insufiiciency of the aortic valves ;

whilst a murmur immediately preceding the

systole (presystolic), usually vibratory in cha-

racter, heard over a limited area to the inner
side of the apex, and often accompanied by a

thrill, indicates obstruction at the mitral orifice.

A soft murmur is sometimes heard in chlo-

rotic states at the base of the heart, which
is prolonged along the aorta and the vessels

of the neck, and also outwards along the second
left intercostal space, wiihout organic disease of

the organ.
In auscultation of the pericardium. When this

membrane is inflamed the natural sounds of the

heart become enfeebled and accompanied by a

friction sound, sometimes termed a to-and-fro

sound or bruit de ctiir neuf, which often dis-

appears as fluid is poured out, separating the

opposed surfaces of the membrane. It may re-

appear on absorption of the fluid.

Auscultation of tumours. Arterial aneurysms
often present a loud systolic blowing sound, the

aneurysmal bruit. Arterio-venous aneurysms
are accompanied by a continuous bruit.

Auscultation of the abdomen. Employed to

determine the existence of pregnancy, the posi-

tion of the placenta and of the child, and the

presence of twins. It is also used as a means of

diagnosing the presence and position of obstruc-

tion of the intestines at any point, whether by
intussusception or adhesions.

Auscultation of fractures. Employed as a

means of diagnosing the existence and seat of

fracture in obscm-e cases.

A.., cepbal'lc. (Ksc^aX^, the head.) Aus-

cultation of the head to ascertain the presence of

vascular murmurs.
A., Imme'dlate. Term for that mode in

which the ear of the practitioner is pl.-iced close

to the part examined, without the aid of the

stethoscope or other instrument.

A., me'dlate. Term for that mode in

which a stethoscope, a piece of ivory, or hard wood,

or the like, is placed between the part examined

and the practitioner.

A., obstefrlcal. (L.obstetrix, a midwife.)

Auscultation of the lower part of the abdomen

in a pregnant female, to ascertain ihe presence

of placental muimur, or the sound of the foetal

heart.

AuSCnlta'tor. (L. auscullo, to Usten.)

One who practises auscultation.

Auscultatory. (Sameetj-mon.) Having
relation to auscultation.

A. percussion. A term for Acouopho-

Aus'see. Austria ;
not far from Ichl, 2100
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feet nbnve sen-level, eUufito in n beautiful dis-

trict of the Sitlzkunirnergut. There is u very
stron_^ salt spring, and the whey-cure is carried

out.

Auste're. (Aeo-Tiipo's, making the tongue
dry an 1 roujrh ; from avw, to dry. G. /lertic.

raiih.) Of a harsh, astringent, or subacid taste.

Aus'tral. (t. mister, the south wind.)
Belonging to tiie south.

A. pole. A term applied by some, especially
French, idiy.-iicists, to the end of the magnetic
ni'cdle which points north ; it is so called on the

assumption of the existence of a terrestrial

magnet, each pole of which would necessarily
attract its opposite magnetism.
Aus'tralene. The terebenthene of the

I'iiiKu aiistralis. It tmTis the plane of polarisation
to the right.
Australia. An island-continent. Taken

as a wliole, it is characterised by an arid climate
and a deficiency of water. Its fauna and flora

are very peculiar. The only non-aquatic Mam
malia of other parts of the world it possesses are
the Bats and the Rodents. The Quadrunuma,
Carnivora, and Ungulates, are replaced by the

Mar3U[)iaiia and Slonotremata. Many wide-

spread Families of birds, as Finches, Vultures,
and Pheasants, are absent, and there are many
peculiar to itself, as Bennett's Cassowary, the

Emu, Menura, and Scythrops. There are but
few Reptiles, Amphibia, or Fish, that are peculiar
to it.

In works treating of the distribution of ani-

mals, Australia, or the Australian province or

region, includes, together with the Continent of

Australia, Polynesia.
Australian grum. A kind of gum

amhic imported from Australia. It is in largo
yellowish or reddish-brown tears, ha^i"; a rough
surface, a vitreous fracture, and a slightly astrin-

gent taste. It is the product of Acacia decicrrens
and A. deaJhaln.

A. grum tree. The Eucalyptus globulus.
A. sas'satras. The Alherosperma mos-

chata.

Australians. The aboriginal inhabi-
tants of Australasia. They are a degraded type,
with marked negroid features, but with smooth
hair.

Australis. (L. ausfer, the south wind.
F. austral ; G. sikllich.) That which is situated,
in relation to us, beyond the equator. Same as
Mt'ri'lwualis.

Austraterebenthene. The same as
Austrnliiw.

Autal'g'ia. (Auto's, self; ciXyos, pain.)
Pain in the body.

A, dolorosa. (L. dolorosus, painful.) A
term applied to neuralgia of the face, and to

pleurodynia.
A. pruri^ino'sa. (L. pruriijinosus, from

pruntjo^ an ilching.) Severe itching.
A. vertigo. (L. vertigo, a turning round.)

Giddiness.

Autarci'a. (AirTfipk-eia, sufficiency in
one's self. G. Scthslstandiglccit, Selbsthmtdny-
lichkeit.) Tranquillity of mind.

Autech'OSCOpe. (Autos, self; ^X''' »
sound ; rTKi'-irtw, to examine.) An instrument
for fx.aniinini;, or listeniug to, souuds in one's
own t>ody.

Auteme'sia. (Autos ; f/jto-is, vomiting.
F. autimenie.) Spontaneous or idiopathic vo-

miting.

AuteZnpreS'mUSa (Autos; t.iJiiTpi)rrfx6^,

a tontiagratiou.) Spontaneous combustion of the
human body.
Au'tenrieth. A German physician of the

early part of the nineteenth century.
A's, pozna'de. Powdered tartarized

antinrony 10 grains, benzoated lard 30 grains ;

mix. Itubbed into the slda to produce a pustular
eruption.
Authe'meroS. (Auto's, itself; iinipa, a

day.) Of, or lielougiug to, the same day.
Formerly applied to a medicine which takes

effect the same day on which it is exhibited ; it

was termed ((u6»/u«,j()u tpap/naKoit.
Autbe'meruS. Same as Aulhemeros.

Autbep'sa. (AiifEi|/i|s, from ixf/u), to

cook. G. Sclbstkocher.') An apparatus for cook-

ing, like a coffee or tea urn.

A.utliyg ian'sis. (.\uto's; uyimtm, a

malung acU. F. mtthyglansis ; G. die Htitkraft
(li'r Natiir.) The healing power of nature.

AutliypnObate'siS. (Autos ; i;irt/ns,

sleep ; (3aivw, to walk.) Spontaneous hypnoba-
disis, or somuambuUsm.
Auti'tes. (Auto's, self.) A substance or

medicine that is pure and unadulterated.

Au'tO-au'dible. (Auto's; L. a«</io, to

hear.) 'To be heard within liimself.

A. znur'murs. Vascular munnurs, whether
venous, arterial, or cardiac, which may be heard

by the patient himself.

AutOCar'pian. (Autos ; hapTro's, fruit.

F. autocarpien ; G. alltinfruchtig.) Applied
to fruit when the ovary is developed without

contracting any adherence to surrounding parts,
or being immediately covered by them, and the
fruit uumodificd by any addition of parts.
Au'tOCllir. (Auto's; x«i'/o, the hand. G.

ein lSf//>^tiiii:iilir.) A self-murderer; one who
has committed suicide.

Autochi'ria. (Auto's; yt'p, the hand.
F. autoc/iirif ; G. Stlbstmord) Self-murder, or
suicide

;
a laying hands on himself.

Autoclii'rus. Same etymon and meaning
as Aatocliir.

AutOCb'thonoUS. (Autos; x^<<»'< the
earth. G. eiui/eboren.) Aboriginal, indige-
nous.

A, clot. A blood-clot, or thrombus, in a

blood-vessel, formed at the spot where it is

found.

AutOCine'siS. (Autos ; Mi/i;<ris, from ki-

vt'o), to move. F. atducinese ; G.Sdbstbewcgung.)
Voluntary movement.

Also, motion without the agency of muscles or

apparent cjutractile fibres.

Autocratei'a* (Auto's, itself; k^iitos,

power. P. autocratic; G. Selbsthcrrsehaft.)
Independent, self-existent force. A term applied
to the vital principle, on the hypothetical idea
that it is self-acting. Also, synonymous with
Vis medicatrix uaturfr.

A. natu'rae. (L. natara, nature.) Ac-

cording to Stahl, the
jinw-er

or controlling force
which nature, or the vital

principle, exercises on
the progress and the duration of diseases.

Autocrato'ria. (AijTOKpuTopia, abso-
lute sway.) The s.ime as Autocratcia,

A. pbyslat'rice. {I'hysiatrua.) The
Vis mcdn-'itrix ua/urw.

AutOCton'ia. (.VuTu\Toi//a), to slay one's

self.) Suicide.

AutOgr eneS. (Autos; yivufini, to beget )

Term uppTiod to bulbous i)lauts, like the War-
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cissns, which begin to sprout bi'fore bein* planted,
so that they seem to spring from themselves.

ilutog*eil'esiS. (AijtJs ; ylvta-L^, pro-
duction; U. Sflhsft'rzcuffung.) Self-prod action.

Applied to the origin of tissues from a blastema
which contains no parent of like nature

;
and

also, to the origin of animals or plants by spon-
taneous generatinn.

Autog'enet'ic. (Same etymon.) Self-

generating. Ap])lied by Barnes to a form of

puerperal fever, in which the poisonous matter

causing the disease is beheved to be generated in

the woman's system under the strain of labour.

AutOg*en'ia. (Auto's; ytVos, offspring.)
Same as Auioi/'.-nesis.

ik.UtOg''6nouS. (Same et5-mon.) Terra

applied by Pruf. Owen, in liis Homologies, to the

parts, vr processes, which are usually developed
from distinct and independent centres.

The term has also been applied to denote the
essential elements of morbid tissues, in contra-

distinction to those which are occasional or

accidentia 1.

AutfO^no'siSa (AutJs ; yvwcriiy know-
ledge. F. atdognosc ; G. das Erkennen durch

eu/cue JJutersnchting, durch Sclbstsehen,) Know-
ledge from actual observation, or self-seeing,

AutOg''OIiya fAwTo's; yoi/os, offspnng.
F. autofionie.) One of the modes of spontaneous
generation. That in which there is the produc-
tion of a very simple organised being in a liquid

containing, in solution, the simple materials

necessary for the development of the organism,
such as carbonic acid, ammonia, salts. The other

fonu is called Plasmotjony.
Autoinocula'tiozi* (AOxo?; Ij.inoctdo,

to implant ) The inoculation into the body of a

person suffering from a disease of the vu'us of

the disease obtained from himself.

Allto'iqueSi (Fr. ; from auTo^, the same;

olhos, a huuse.) Term applied by the French to

cryptogams wliich complete their whole cii'cle of

development on the same host plaut.
Autora,bi5* (Autos ; \a(3l^, a holder.)

Small jtincers whieh are self-closing.

Autolaryng'os'copy. (AiVto's, self;

Xapvy^, the laryn.^ ; o-KOTrtto, to examine.) The
examination of the iarjnix by one's self. The

ordinary laryngoscope, properly illuminated, is

introduced into the tliroat, and the observer
stands in front of a looking-glass. Garcia and
Czermak made extensive use of this method to

detennine the movements of the lar>Tix.

AutolitllOt'OinUS. (Ain-os; Xi0o'9, a

stone
; xt^uyw, to cut.) One who cuts himself for

stone.

AutomafiC- {AvTo/xaTiX,w, to act spon-
taneously, or without compulsion. F. automa-

tique ; G. automatische^ stlhstheweglich.) Having
power of self-motion ; instinctive; involuntary.

AppUed to functions that are performed without
the aid of the will, as digestion, the heart's

action.

Autonom'ia- (Auxo'?; vof^o^^ a law. F.

autonomie.) Tlie faculty of tracing the laws

according to which one acts.

Auton'OznoUS. (Same et}Tn"n.) Self-

governed. Applied to plants that are perfect
and complete in themselves, especially in sexual

development.
Auton'omy. {AvTouofiia, independence ;

from auTos, self; yo/xos, government.) Term
applied in Biology-- to whatever has laws of its

3wn which are not subject to a liigher law. Thus,

the several tissues of the body, as the muscles
and nerves, have some properties which they
possess in common with all the other tissues, and
others wliich are peculiar to themselves, governed
by special laws, and not subject to the laws

affecting the rest of the system. In this respect
they have an autonomy of their own. In a more
general sense, anatomy and physiology are auto-

nomous, since the phenomena presented by
animals and plants aj'e not at present referable
to chemical, physical, or other laws. The phe-
nomena of pathology, on the other hand, are

subject to the laws of physiology acting under
different conditions.

In the philosophy of Kant, a term employed
to designate the absolute sovereignty of reason
in the sphere of morals.

Autonosograpli'ia. (Auto'? ; i/oo-o^,
a disease

; ypuc^o), to write. F. and G. attlonoso-

grephie.) A description of one's own diseases.

Autonyctobate'sis. {\vTtk ; fiy^,

night; /5<uV(o, to walk. (j. Sachtivandeln.) Som-
nambulism.

AutOpep'sia. (Auto'? ; Tre-TTTO). to digest.
F. autopepsie.) Self-digestion, as uf the stomaoh
after death.

AutOpb'ag'i. (Auto's, self; rpaytivy to

eat.) A term applied to tliose birds which, like

the common fowl, can obtain their own food as
soon as they are hatched.

Autopll'ag*OUS. (Same etymon.) Self-

devouring. See Aittophnpy.
Autoph'ag'y, (AOxo's; t^ayEiy, to eat.)

The feediug on one's self, as in starvation.

A., artific'ial. A term applied to the
starvation of an animal, and the giving it daily
meals of its o\vn blood. By this means life is

prolonged to a greater extent than is possible
under total deprivation of food.

Am sponta'neous. The mode by which
life is sustained in animals deprived of all food,
that is, by absorption of the tissues.

Aut'opllie. (Fr.) A term used by some
French writers synonymously with jiitiopsia.
See A/itopMj.

Autophil'ia* (Autos; <pi\iwy to love.

G. Selh:^flithr. ) Love of self.

Autophon'ia. (AuToc^oyta, self-mur-

deriug. F. aatophonie ; G. Stlhstmord,) Tenn
for self-murder.

AlltOpilO'Zliaa (Auto's; </)wi;j}, SOUnd of

the voice. F. autophoniv ; G. SdbststimmeS)
See Aidophouy.
Autophonoma'niat (Av-rofpouo^,^

a
self-murderer

J fj-aviaj madness.) Suicidal in-

sanity.

AiltOpll'ony. (Auto's, one's self; (pujvv,

voice. F. auti'phonie ; G. Selhststimme.) The
conditions of resonance and other characters of

tlie observer's own voice when, in the examina-
tion of a patient, he places his head on the chest

and speaks in a loud tone. Where there is a

large cavity the resonance or tone of the voice is

intensified.

AutOpllOS'pllOrUS. (Auto's; ff>(v<T(p6~

pos, giving, or brinu'ing, or bearing, hght.) A
8vnon\-m of I'hosjjh'irus.'

Autophthal XUOSCOpe. (Auto's, self;

o(/)6aAjuo's, the eye ; (tkuttiuj^ to see.) An instru-

ment constructed to enable a person to see his

own eye. See Autoscope.

Autophthalixios'copy. (Aurds, self;

(500a\/ids, the eye ; o-kottew, to see.) The
examination of his own eyes by any man.
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AutOplxyllOg-'eny. (Auto's ; <pv\\6i,j
a k:ii ; ytifuw, to produce.) The growth of a

leaf upon amttln-r lenf.

Autophysiotherapeia. (Av-rni ;

</>('o-is, nature; ff/>«7rem, mediLul treatniout.)
belf-eure of a disease by natural forces alniie.

AutOplas'tlc> {Autoplasty. F. auto-

plast'ufHc.) Of, or belonging to, autoplasty.

Applied to the operations so termed.

Atl'toplaStS* (Ai'xos, one's self; -n-Xdcro-a*,

to form.) JJodies resembling nuelei, hut witliout

ditiereutiated cell areas around them. Such
bodies ore found in the ova of Cephalopods;
they become branching contractile cells, by
which the rhytlimical contractions of the yelk-
Buc :ire etfected.

Au'toplasty. (Auto's, himself; 'TrXatro-oi,

to form. G. SelhsthiMung.) A term for several

operations, by which a variety of lesions of the
face or body are repaired by means of healthy

parts being taken from the neighbourhood of the

lesion, iind made to supply the deticiency caused

by wounds or disease. The particular operations
are further distinguished according to the locality
in which they are performed, as rhinoplasty, the

repair of the nose.

Autop'sia. (Auto's, himself; oi|>is, the
act of seeing. G. Selbstsehen.) Self-inspection;
I'videuce actually present to the eye. See

Autopsy.
A.m cadaver'ica* (L. cadaver^ a dead

body.) A post-mortem exaniinution.

JX, cadaver'lca legra'lls. (L. cadaver ;

Ityalis^ belonging to the law.) A post-mortem
examination for judicial purposes.

AutOp'sideS. (Autus; oTTTOfiai, to see.

F. f'utopsidcs.) A]iplied to a class of metallic
substances naturally endowed with metallic lustre

ill one or more of their states.

AutOpSO'rllla (Auto's, himself; xj/wpaj
the itch, or a cutaneous disease.) A term in

honneopathic language for that which is given in

administering to a patient some of his own virus

by way of remedial treatment, as in cases of itch,

emallpox, cancer, and syphilis.

Au'topsy. (Autos; o.//ts, the act of seeing.

y.autopsie; G. Antopsie^Si Ibstschen.) Evidence

presented to the eye; ocular demonstration
;
but

this word formerly comprehended the things ob-

served, not only by the sight, but by the other
external senses also. It has of late been used to

signify the dissection of a dead body.
A.m wound. A dissection wound.

AutOpy'rOS. (Autos, itself; ttu/jos,
wh( at.) Term for wheaten bread, the bran not
havinij; het-n removed from the flour.

Autopy rus. Same as Autopyros.
Autosatura'tion- (Aotos, self; safm-Oj

to saturate.) The capacity possessed by tlie atoms
of some bodies, as by those of carbon, to saturate

themselves.

Au'tOSCOpe. (Autos, self; a-Kmriia, to

see.) An instrument invented by (^occius for the
self-examination of the eve. It consists of a

perforated plane mirror, which is placed in front

of one eye, and throws the light of a laterally

placed lamp on a concave mirror. The light
reflected from this is directed into the opposite
eve. The rays returning from this eye undergo
the same reflection, and enable the fundus to be
seen.

AutOSCOp'ia. (Auto's ; <rK07rf'w, to ex-

plore, (j. SiifiiituntersKchung .) The same as

Autopsia.

AutOS'cOpy. (Same etymon.) The in-

vestigation of one's own disease, as by the auto-

laryni^nscope.
Au'tOSit6« (AOtos; (tTtos, food.) A fatal

monstrosity, which is capable of being nourished

by the agency of its own organs after separation
from the motlier. See, in opposition, Omphalo-
site.

Autosl'tous. (AuTo'(rtTos,bringing one's
own provisions. F. nutositai?-e.) A term applied
by Geoft'roy St. Hilaire to those double monsters
which are equally developed, and each by their

organs contribute' to the common life.

AutOStetli'OSCOpe. (Auto's ; ffT^Oos,
the breast; o-KoTrt'tu, to explore. V, autostetho"

scope; G. Selbstbrmtuntersucher.) An instru-
ment for examining the condition of one's own
chest

;
a kind of flexible stethoscope corresponding

to the loiystethoscopium.
AutOSty'liC- (Autos, himself; cttuXos,

a pillar.) A skull is said to be autostylic when,
as in the Ampliibia and higher Vertebrata, the
mandibular arch is suspended by its own proper
pier, the quadrate, as in reptiles and birds.

AutOtlierapi'a« (Auto's; dtpairila^
medical attendance.) The self-cure of a disease,
the Vis viedicdfrix nattme.
Autotransfu'sion. (Ai-To-.- ; L. traus-

ffOido, to pour over.) Term ajtplied to the

introduction, or, more properly speaking, the

retention, of blood in the vessels of the more im-

portant parts of the system, as in those of the
brain and of the viscera of the chest and abdo-

men, after severe hrcmorrhages, by the systematic
application of bandages to the limbs, and by po-
sition.

Au'tumn. (L. autummts, from auctuSj
an increasing. 4>t)iyoVw(0oy ; F. automne ; I.

autiinno ; S. otono ; G. Herbst.) The season of

the year which commences on the day the sun
enters Libra, and ends on the day he enters Ca-

pricorn ;
which times, in this latitude, are Sep-

tember 23rd and December 22nd.

Autum'nal. (Same etymon.) Eclating,
or belonging, to autumn.

A., cro'cus. The Crocua sativus.

A., fe'ver. A term for intermittent fever,
because of its prevalence at that season.

A., g'en'tian. The Gcntiana amarcHa.
A. ha'nrk'bit. The Leontodon autumnale,

Auxenoxu'eter. The same as Auxiom-
etcr.

Auxe'sis* (Au^Tjo-ts, growth, increase. G.

Vernithi'iaig^ IVachsthmn.) Increase. The aug-
mentation or exacerbations of a disease.

Auxilia'riS xnus'cuius. The aux-

iliary muscle; a name of the pyramidalis ab-
dominis muscle.

Auxil'iary* (L. auxilior^ to help, or suc-
cour. Y. auxiliaire ; I. au^iliario ; S^ anxiliar ;
G. helfcnd.) Assisting; assistant. Applied to

muscles that aid others in their action.

Also, applied to a medicine given at same time
with another to aid its effect.

Auxiozu'eter. (Au^oj, to increase ; fxtT-

pov, a measure. F. auxomttrc.) An instrument
for measuring the magnifying pov.'er of an optic

apparatus; the increa.se of power of a limb during
effort

;
or the increasing size of a member.

Aux'ospores. {Av^w ; o-ttooos, seed.)
A product uf development found amongst
the Bacillariacece. The cells of tliese plants,

by a continuous process of fission into two,
diminish till their size is reduced to a mini-
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mum. A formation of spores
—termed by Pfitzer

auxospores—now occurs, which checks the

reguhir process of division, and leads to the
formation of cells possessing the maximum size
of the species, and in all other respects precisely
similar to the mother-cells. These primary cells

commence anew the same process of division,
which continuously gives birth to generations of

cells, each more diminutive than the preceding.
In some cases the auxospores are produced by
actual copulation (Suriraya), like the zygospores
of the Conjugatse; in others, by a simple repro-
ductive effort of individual cells (Melosirece), like

the swarm-spores of the QSdogoniae ;
and several

intermediate conditions have been described by
Schmitz,

'

Quart. Jour. Mic. Sci.,' 1873.

Au'zon. France
; Departement du Gard.

Athermal waters, containing calcium sulphate
and some hydrogen sulphide.

Also, the name of a mineral spring near
Brionde, Departement de la Haute-Loii-e. It
contains sodium bicarbonate.

A'va.. An intoxicating beverage, produced
in the Sandwich Islands from the Piper or Ma-
cropiper methysticum by chewing the rhizome
and allowing it to ferment in water.

Avag'OO'da. The Telugu name of the
Tficltosanthfs pnhnata.
Avail'les. France

; a village near Poitiers.
The waters contain iron, sodium and calcium
chloride, and sodium sulphate. Also called
Absac.

Av'alancbe tbe'ory. According to

Pfluger, the result of stimulation of a nerve, as,
for instance, the muscular contraction produced
by irritation of a motor nerve, is greater the
further the place of stimulation is removed from
the organ excited

;
he e.xplains this by the ava-

lanche theory, according to which nervous in-
fluence gathers force as it descends. The facts
on which the hypothesis is raised have been
doubted.

Ava'lOO. The Telugu name for the species
of mustard.

Ava'nak, The Bengali name for the
Jiicui/t-s communis^

Ava'rajr. The Tamul name for Cassia
aitricidata.

Ave'late. (L. a, neg. ; velum, a veil.)
"Without a veil or indusium.
Avella'na. {Avelln, a city of Campania,

which abounded with hazel nuts. F. noisette ; G.
Maselniiss.) The hazel nut. See Corylus avcl-
launa.

A.> catliar'tlca* (KaGajoTi^o's, purgative.)
Name for a purgative seed or nut, the produce
of the Jatrophn ciireas. Also, of the nut of the
Jatropka multijida.

A. in'dlca, (L. indiais, Indian.) Name
for the Balinius myrepsica^ or ben-nut.

A. mexlca'na. Name for the seed of the
cacao tree, of the Theobroma cacao.

A. pur^a'triz. {h. purgatrix, purifying )

The system;itio name of the garden spurge. Also,
of the Jatfopha inulttft'h?,

Avella'nEe grse'cae. {Avellana; Gra-
cus, Grecian.) An ancient term for sweet
almonds.

Avellana'riuS. {Avellana.) Applied
to the grains of a granular rock when of the size
of a small nut.

Ave-ma'VOO. The Tamul name for Careya
arborea.

Ave'na. (L. avma, oats. F. amine ; I.

avmui ; G. Hafer.) The oat. The pharm.icopoDial
name (E.) for the seeds of the Ai'cna satica.
A Genus of the Nat. Order Graminem, having

subterete spikelets ; dower glumes not keeled ;

lowest flower bisexual \ fruit hairy at apex.
A. ezcortica'ta. (L. ex, out of, from;

corticatm, provided with a bark. G. Mafer-
griUu.) Groats.

A. fat'ua, Linn. (L. fatuus, foolish.)
Wild oats.

A. nu'da. (L. nudus, naked.) Pill com,
short oat, naked oat. The variety preferred for

making groats.
A. satl'va, Linn . (L. satiriis, that which is

sown. F. «fO()it' ; I. avena; Q. Hafer.) The com-
mon oat. Panicle loose, equal- sided ; glumes two-
flowered, longer than the florets ; florets smooth,
bitid. The seeds are called oats. See Oatmeal.

A. stri^o'sa, Schreb. (L. strigosm, full
of furrows, thin.) The Spanish oat. Cultivated
as the common oat.

Ayena'ceae. (L. avena.) A Tribe of the

Family Graminece. Spikelets multiflorous, bifid
or trifid

; the terminal flower often rudimentary ;

glumella and glume membranous; awn, when
present, dorsal and twisted.

Ave'nse farina. (L./ff>-;«<i,meal.) The
pharmacopceial name (U.S.A.) for oatmeal.

A, se'men, (L. semen, a seed.) The seed
of the oat, ^ vena saliva.

Ave'naiHa (G. avenain.) Name by
Hermbstiidt for the gluten of the Avena.
Ave'ne. The same as Avesne.
AVenheim. (Ger.) A village near Stras-

burg, where an aperient saline spring arises.

Ave'niform. (L. arena, oats ; forma, like-
ness. ) Having the form and size of an oat.

Ave'nin. Tlie nitrogenous principle of the
oat. It is obtained by washing oatmeal on a sieve,
allowing the liquid to deposit the starch, heating
it to 98-»= C. (209-8" F.) to throw down the albu-

men, and then precipitating the white avenin by
means of acetic acid. It is composed chiefly of

casein.

Aven'neSa A village in the Department
of Herault. Here is a saline spring ; temp.
29° C. (84-2° F.)
Ave'nous. (L. a, neg. ; vena, a vein. G.

aderlos.) Without reins or nerves; reinless,
nerveless.

A'venS. (Mod. L. avancia, or avencia, a
barbarous unintelligible synonym, now obsolete.)
A name for the herb Geitm urbanam.

A., common. The Geum nrbamim.

A., pur'ple. The Geum rirale.

A,, \(ra'ter. The Geum rirale.

Am white. The Geum virginicum,
A., yel'lo\F. The Geum urbanutn.

Avenzo'ar. The name of two eminent
Arabian physicians, father and son, who flou-

rished in Spain during the twelfth century. The
most important work of the former, the author

of several treatises lung held in high esteem, is

the '

Taisir, or Introduction,' one of the most
valuable works of the Arabian physicians. The

younger Avenzoar, culled by hid Ai-abian bio-

grapher Alhafid, or the Descendant, was tlie pupil
of bis father, and succeeded him as chief physician
to the Sultan Abdu-1-Mumen. He wrote several

works on medicine, among others, one on the

treatment of the eyes.
A'verich. A term for sulphur.
Ave'rie. The Tamul name of the Ineli-

grfera tinctoria.
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Av'eroyne. An old name for soutlicm-

\vo;nl, ^Irtt'itisiii abrotannm.
Aver rboa* A Genus of the Nat. Order

Oxaliduceir.

A> ac'ida. (L. acUhiSy sour.) The Cicca

disticha.

£L, bllim'bi. An Indian tree. Juice of

fruit subacid ; givt-n in fevers.

A. caram'bola. A beautiful Cingalese
tree. Fruit coiil;iins an acid walery pulp. Used
as a piekle and in curries.

Aver'rhoes. An Arabian physician, born
at Ctirdova in U'Jti, died at Morocco 1195. A
great expounder of Aristotle.

Aver'Sion. (I., ffrcr/o, to turn awav.) This
familiar wnid was formerly used in the same
sense as derivation or revulsion.

Aver'tebrate. The same as Inverte-

brote.

Aver'tin. A name in France for the ver-

tiginius disfi-ie of sheep, move generally called

tournis. Applied in common language to crazi-

ness, or sulUnness, being said to be a disease of

the mind, iu which the patient becomes obstinate
or furious.

A'ves. (L. avis, a bird. F. oiseaux;
I. ticdli; S. (ivCy paxaro ; Gr. Vogeln ; Port.

passari.) A term employed to designate the
class of birds in Zoology. They are charac-
terised as feathered Vertebrata, with wann red

blood, elliptical blood-corpuscles, complete double

circulation, the heart possessing two auricles and
two ventiiiles. They breathe by lungs. The
bones of the skull are thin, but compact, and
almost completely coalesced. The skull articu-

lates with the spine by one articular process
onlv. The jaws are destitute of teeth. The
Um\)S consist of two wings and two L^gs. Tliey
sit on their eggs, and provide for their young
when hatchod.

A. cyp'rlae. See Avicuia cypri^.
Aves'ne. France ; Department Herault.

A fold alkaline and saline mineral water; em-
ployed in diseases of the skin, syphilis, and
6crof^lla. Season from the loth June to the 15th

September.
Aviceil'lia» An Arabian philosopher and

physician, who acquired a European reputation ;

bom in a hamlet near Bokhara, a.d. 980 (a.h.
370), and died in June, 1037, near Hainadau.
He wrote, amongst many other treatises, the
* Kitah al-Kanfin fil-Tibb, or Book of the Canon
in Medicine,' two volumes of which treat of

physiology, pathology, and hygiene, two of the
methods of treating disease, and the 6fth of the

composition and preparation of remedies.

Avicen'nia.. {Aviceuna, the celebrated
Arabian physician.) A Genus of the Nat. Order

Myopoiacim.
A. reslnlfera. (L. resina, resin ; yero, to

bear.) Ttie A. tumtntosa.

A. tomento'sa. (L. tommtum, a stuflSng
for cushions.) Tht- systematic name of the white

mangrove of Brazil, growing there, in Cochin
China, and the Antilles. The fruit, boiled in
water is eaten, and the leavea are employed aa
emollient cataplasms.
Avic'ulae cyp'riae. (1^- avicuhi, a little

bird; rypriius, C\ prian ) Old name for certain
odoriferous candles, >:aid to have been made for

burning in times of pestilence.
Also, sticks of wax of various colours, used for

sealing letters.

A.lierniet'lcee. ('n^/xijs,Mcrcury.) Name
\

formerly given to a pretended univeral salt col-
lected from dew.

Avlcula'rla. (L. avicula, a little bird.)
Bodies shaped like birds' heads, with a movable
mandible, which snap incessantly, and are either
sessile or are sealed upon slender and tlcxiblo

peduncles found on the cells of nianv Polvzoa.

Avig-a'to pear. Name of the fruit of
the Pti\^ea gratissima.

A'vigfXia* Sanskrit name for CaHssa car-
andas.

Avl'la. The name of the fruit of the
Fcuillea cordifolia. A cucurbitaceous plant
growing in the Antilles. The seeds, and the oil

expressed from them, are emetic and purgative;
they are used against the bites of serpents and in

poisoning by the manchineel tree, Hippomane
mancineiia.

AvirOS'trate. (L avis, a bird; rostrunij
a lH.';ik ) Kesembliiig a bird's beak.

A'VXS. (L. aris, a bird. F. oiseau ; G.

Vogcl ; (rr. opvfi.) A bird. Applied in the

plural to a class of tlie ovi])arous vertebrata.
.&. med'ica. (L. tnvdicus, healing.) The

medical bird. Ai\ old epithet of the peacock,
Pavo cristatus, wliich was anciently used in
medicine.

Avoca'do pear. The fmit of the Per.^^a

grnfissutnf.
Avoca'tier. (Fr.) The Persea gratis-

simn.

Avog'a'dro, Axnade'o. An Italian

physicist. IMl.
A., law of. The different gases, both ele-

mentary and compound, under like conditions
of temperature and pressure, contain in equal
volumes the same number of molecules. '1 liis

law, though first enunciated by Avogadro, is often
connected with the name of Ampere,
Avoirdupois weig*!!!. (F. avoir^

to have ; du jioids, weight, or some weight.)
27-34370 gr.

= 1 dr.; 437-0 gr. = 16 dr.=^ 1 oz. :

700Ugr. =2-56 dr. = 16oz. = 1 lb.

A'von springrs. United States of Ame-
rica

; New York State. Saline springs, of which
three contain sulphm" and one iodine,

Avran'cum. Old term for egg-shells.
See Anraiic>nn. (Qiiincy.)
Avrar'ic. old name for hydrargyrum, or

mercury. See Aurarie. (Quincy.)
Avul'sion. (L. aniUiOy "from avelh, to

tear away. G. A67-cis.si'>i, Trinmmg.) A tearing
off, as of a polypus, from its root.

Also, a wrenching away, as of a tooth, fi-om its

socket.

Awa'muri. A spirituous liquor, prcpai-ed
in Nepaul from corn.

Awl-Sha'ped. (F. alenS; G. pfriemen-
fornug.) Tapering to a slender point. Applied
to leaves, receptacles.
Axirn. (Sw. agn, chaff. F. arete; G.

Grannc.) The sharp point or beard of the palea?,
or, more rarely, of the glumes of grasses.
Aixrn'ed. (F. anstc.) Having arista;, or

awns; an.state.

Awulg'OOn'dur. Deccan name for the

s])ecies of BoswelUa, from which olibanum is

obtained.

A\irus'ada-nel'li. The Cingalese name
of the Phyllauthus emblica.

Ax* France; Department Ariegc. A sul-

phurous eodic mineral water, issuing by a larpe
number of springs, the temperature of wbich
varies from 2o^ to 70" C. (77* to 158^ F.) It is
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employed in the form of baths, and internally
in cases of contracture, rheumatism, gout, and
gravel, in chronic diseases of the skin, chronic

bronchitis, and scrofulous affections. The climate
is mild in summer and autumn, but the variatiuns
of the tempeiature are rapid, and the raiu-fall

great.

Ax'ea coznmissu'ra. (L. axis, an

axle-tree; cuunmsi^Hfa, ajoint.) Old termforthat
kind uf articulation otherwise called Trochoidea,
in wijich one bone turns on the pivut of another,
as in tUe atlo-axoid articulation.

/Lx'ia.. Name of a shrub in Cochin China,
said to be tonic and diaphoretic.
As'ia.1. (L. axis.) Belonging to an axis.

A., embryo. Same as Axile embryo.
A., skel'eton. (S/ceXet-cu', a dried body.)

The whole nudiber of vertebrae, true and false,
with their appendages and the cranial bones.

Axiferous. (L. axis^ the point on which
a wheel revolves; fero, to bear.) In Botany,
applied to plants consisting solely of an axis
without appendages.
Axif'ug'al. (L. axis^ an axle-tree; fngo,

to t]y.) Same ;ts Cvntrifugal.
A.* force. The tendency which a rotating

body possesses to fly from the axis around which
it is turning.
Ax'il. (L. axilla, the arm-pit.) The arm-

pit.
In Botany, the angle formed by the axis and

any one of its lateral appendages.
A. flowering-. J? lowenug in the axils of

the leaves.

Ax'ile. (L. axis, the axle-tree. G. achsel-

staudifi.) Belonging to the axis
A., bodies. The touch corpuscles.
A., etn'bryo. In Botany, an embryo which

has the same direction as the axis of the seed.

Axilla. (As if Axis al(E
;
from axis, the

point on which a wheel revolves ; ala, a wing,
also the arm-pit itself; because the movements
of the arm, which is analogous to the wing of a

bird, proceed from this point or axis. F. aisseUe ;

Gr. AchscUiohle, Achselgmbc.) Name for the

cavity under the upper part of the arm and
fchoulder ;

the arm-pit.
Also, the angle formed by the stem of a plant

and one of its lateral appendages.
Axil'lans. (L. axilla, the axiila. F.

axillant.) Term applied to the leaf, in tlie axilla

of which a bud develops, to distinguish it from
other leaves,

Axilla'riS. (L. axilla, the arm-pit. F.

axillaire ; G. achsvlstdudig.) Of, or belonging
to, the axilla or arra-pit.

A., erezu'ma. (L. gemma, a bud.) The
gem or bud proceeding from the axilla of a plant.

Axil'lary. (Same etymon.) Belonging
to the axilla.

In Botany (G. hlattwi>ihlstandig), growing in,
or springing from, the axil.

A. arcb'es. Muscular bands which stretch

from the border of the latissimus dorsi across the

axilla and unite with the tendon of the pectoralis

major, the fascia, the coraco-brachiaUs, or the

biceps muscles.

A, ar'tery. (G. Achsclschlagader.) The
axillary artery is a continuation of the subcla-

vian, and extends from the lower border of the

first rib to the lower border of the tendon of

the teres major, where it becomes the brachial.

It is covered in front by the pectoralis major and

m.inor, and its relations to the last-named muscle

permits it to he
conveniently divided into three

parts, that above the pectoralis minor, the portion
beneath it, and that below it. The part above
the pectorahs minor is covered in front by the
skin and superficial fascia branches of the clavi-
cular nerves. Pectoralis major, costo-coracoid

membrane, with branches of superior and acro-
mial thoracic arteries, and the cephalic vein
behind, is the first intercostal space, the first

dijitation of the serratus magnus, and the long
thoracic nerve of Bell. To its inner side is the

axillary vein, and to its outer side tiie brachial
tlexus. The part beneath the pectoralis minor is

covered by the pectoralis major and minor in
front

; behind are the subscapularis muscle and
posterior cord of the brachial plexus. To the
inner side are the axillary vein and inner cord of
tlie plexus, and to the outer side is the outer cord
of tile plexus. Thepart below the pectoralis minor
has at tirst the pectorahs major in front, but after-

wards is superficial, being covered only by the skin
and fascia. Behind are the subscapularis, the ten-
dons of the latissimus dorsi and teres major, and
the musculo-spiral and circumflex nerves; to the
inner side the axillary vein, with the ulnar and
internal cutaneous nerves; and to the outer side

the coiaco-brachialis, the median and musculo-
cutaneous nerves. The branches of the artery
are the superior thoracic and the acromial tho-

racic, which are given off above the pectoralis

minor, the alar thoracic and long thoracic from
the artery beneath the muscle, and the anterior

and posterior circumflex arteries below the
muscle. In about one case out of every ten the

artery gives off a large branch, which either

forms one of the arteries of the forearm or a

large muscular trunk. (Gray.)
A, fas'cia. A dense layer of connective

tissue extending from the thorax to the arm, and

forming the base of the axilla, when the arm is

abducted. It is continuous internally with the

thoracic fascia, and externally with the brachial

fascia; anteriorly with the fascia covering tlie

pectoralis major, and posteriorly with that cover-

ing the latissimus dorsi and teres muscles.

A, grlands. (G. Achseldriisen.) The lym-
phatic glands of the axilla

; they are numerous, but

vary considerably in size. They are for the most

part in close contiguity to the vessels. They re-

ceive branches from five sources : from the supcr-
ticial and from the deep lymphatics of the arm,
from the lymphatics of the lumbar region of the

back and of the posterior part of the neck, and

from the antero-Iatend portion^i of the trunk.

A, nerve. The circumflex nerve uf the

arm.
A. plex'us. (G. Armgefecht.) A name

for the brachial plexus of nerves, formed by the

three last cervical and the first dorsal. See

Brach lal plexus,
A, space. This is an irrcirularly conical

space with the base below, bounded internally by
the flrst four ribs and intervening intercostal

muscles, with the corresponding portion of the

serratus magnus; posteriorly by the subscapu-

laris, teres major and latissimus dort-i muscles;

anteriorly by the two pectorals; and externally

by the humerus, with the coraco-brachiaUs and

biceps muscles. The base is closed by a dense

aponeurosis, and the apex liesbetween the upper

margin of the scapula and the first rib. The space
is crossed by the axillary artery, vein, and bracnial

plexus of nerves, ano contains numerous lym-
phatic glands and vessels.
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A. vein. (G. Achselblutader.) This vein

18 a continuiition of the basiho. As it ascends it

lies on the inner side of the axillary artery. It

has almost the same general rt^aiionB as tho

artery. It receives successively the circurafiex,

long and alar thoracic, and subscapular veins,
the venae coraites of the brucbial artery, and near
its termination, the cephalic vein opens into it.

The vein has a pair of valves opposite the lower
border of the subscapularis muscle, and valves

are also found at the mouth of the cephalic and

subscapular veins.

Ax'illated. (L. axilla.') Having an axis

disposed around a common axis.

Axilliflo'rous. (L. (7xi//«;^os, a flower.)

Having liowers in the axils.

^x'ixia An oleaginous product, employed as

a soothing ointment, yielded by the large Mexi-
can cochineal, Coccus axinus^ which lives on the

manihot, Jatropha curcas. It contains lauro-

siearic acid, a little stearic or palmitic acid, and
axiiiic acid.

Axi'ne. ('AftV?),anase.) A sexually mature
form of trematode worm.

A., belo'ues. {MiXovn^ a sharp point.)
Found in the braiu-hiag of Bclone acus.

Axin'ic ac'id> A fatty acid found in

Axin.

Axirnacll. (Arab.) Old name for fat

formed in the upper eyelids of children. Albu-

casis, M.M. ii, 10,^. ^5.

Ax'iSa ("Agtjoi/, an axle-tree. L. vertebra

dentata episfrophcus ; F. axis ; I. asse
; G. ziveitcr

MalswirbeL) Thesecond cervicalvertebrais strong
and triani^ular ;

the body is marked by a ridge, on
either side of which is a depression, to which the

longus colli muscle is attached. It is characterised

by the vertical tooth- like process called the odon-
toid process, which ascends from the upper sur-

face of the body to occupy the anterior osteo-

fibrous ring of the atlas. This apophysis is about
three tifths of an inch in height, and presents a
smooth surface in front to articulate with the
atlas ; another behind, to play on the transverse

ligament; and is rough above for the attachment
of ligament. The superior articular processes,

looking upwards and outwards, support the atlas,
and are anterior and internal to the lower ones,
which articulate with the third cervical vertebra.

The superior notches are behind the articular

processes. The transverse processes are small,
and neither bifurcated nor grooved. The passage
for the vertebral artery runs obliquely upward,
outward, and backward. The laminiE are tliick

and prismatic. The spinous process is large and

strong, deeply channelled on the under surface,
and tubercular at the extremity, for the insertion

of the recti capitis, postici majores, and obliqui
inferiores. The vertebral foramen is kidney-
shaped. The bone has an extra point of develop-
ment for the odontoid process (Ward). The
rotatory movements of the head on the spine are

effected by the rotation of the atlas and head,
supported on the articular processes of the axis,
round the odontoid process.

Also, a synonym of the modiolus of the
cochlea.
In Botany, applied to the stem and root of a

plant.
Also, applied to an imaginary line from the base

to the apex of a pericai-p.
Also (F. axe; G. Achse)^ name given to a

right line, real or imaginary, passing through
the centre of any body, being, as in the case of a

wheel, the object on which it acts or turns, or

niay be supposed to turn. The axis of the earth
is that diameter about which it performs its

diurnal revolution.

Also, applied to the centre of a mountain

group.
A., anticlinal. ('Ai/ti, opposite; KXi'yw,

to slope.) Term for a longitudiual ridge of rock
fiom which the strata decline on both sides,

usually at very high angles; termed also an axis

of elevation.

A., ascend'lngr. The stem of a plant.

A., cer'ebro-spi'nal. (L. cerc-brum., the
brain

; .spinalis^ belonging to the spine. I. asse

eerebrospiuale.) The central nervous system,
consisting of cerebrum, cerebellum, medulla ob-

longata, and medulla spinalis, and occupying the

axis of the body.
A. coch'lese. (L. cochlea^ a snail shell, the

cochlea of the ear. I. asse delta chiocciola.) The
modiolus.

A., coe'liac. See CcsUac axis.

A. cord. A term by His for the place of

fusion of the cpiblast and mesoblast of the em-
bryo beneath the primitive groove.

A. cor'puscle* The same as Tactile cor-

puscle,
A., cra'nlo-spl'nal. {Yipaviovy the skull.)

The same as A.y certbro-spinal.
A. cyl'lnder. See Cylinder-axis.
A., descend'lng:. The root of a plant.
A., hae'mal. (AI/4«, blood.) The aorta.

A., hypocotyle'donous. ('Tttcj, below;
coftjlcd'tu. F. axe

liypoiotyli\)
That part of

the axis or stem of a plant which lies be-
tween the cotyledons and the uppenuost ra-

dicles ; from it neither roots nor buds are ever

deveb)ped.
A., na'ked. (F. axe nu.) A condition of

peripheric nerve-fibre in which the cylinder-axis
alone appears to remain and to anastomose with
other similar fibrils; it presents small cells in its

course, or at the jjoints of union, fusiform in the
former case, and polygonal in the latter, which

appear to be peripheral nerve-cells.

A., neur'al. (Nei/^oy, a nerve.) The
same as A., cnrbro-spinal.

A. of eleva'tion. A term for the anti-

clinal axis.

Also, a synonym of Fault.

A. of electricity. A term given to the
line connecting the poles of certain minerals
when exhibiting tho phenomenon of pyroelec-
tricity. The poles are opposite to eacn other,
one being the place where positive electricity is

most intense, the other where negative electricity
is most manifest.

A. of lens. The straight line connecting
the centres of curvature of spherical lens ; and in

the case of a plano-convex lens the perpendicular
let fall from the centre of the spherical face to

the plane face.
^

A. of magr'net. The shortest line con-

necting the two poles of a magnet.
A. of turn'lngr. A term used to designate

an imaginary line on which the eye turns on the

contraction of one of its muscles; it is perpendi-
cular at this point to the muscle ]d:ine.

A., op' tic. (F. axe de Vceil ; I. asse ottico ;

G. Atiffcnaxe, opfischcr Axe.) The axis of the

dioptric system uf the eye ;
the anterior extremity

of this corresponds to the centre or apex of the

cornea, and the posterior extremity to a point
situated between the yellow spot and the entrance
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of the optic nerve. It is not identical with the
visual line or axis.

Also, in a doubly refr-icting crystal, a line

which represents a direction in which the double
refraction does not occur. All crystals of this

nature possess one such axis, and so are uniaxial
;

some possess two, and are biaxial.

A., pel'vlc, {Pelvis. G. Beckcnachse.)
An imaginary line drawTi at right angles to the

planes of the brim, the several segments of the

cavity, and the outlet of the pelvis, through their

centnil points. It is a curved line, its upper
extremity looking upwards and forwards towards
the umbilicus; its lower extremity downwards
and forwards.

A„ synclinal. (2ui/, together ; kXikm,
to slope.) Term for a longitudinal depression or

trough, towards which strata of a hill or mountain
chain decline.

A„ tborac'lc. See Thoracic axis.

A>, tliy'rold. See Thyroid axis.

A; visual. (F. axe visuel, ligne visuel ;
J., asse visutile ; G. Sehaxe, Gesichtslinie.) The
line of direction drawn straight from the object

through the nodal point to its image fonned at

the yellow spot. The visual axis outside the eye
lies above and to the inner side of the optic axis,
and its posterior extremity on the retina conse-

quently lies a Uttle to the outer and lower side of

the optic axis.

Ax'oid. (L. ff^ris; sloos, likeness.) Belating
to the axis.

Azoido-at'Io'id. See Atlo-axoid.
A.-atlo'jde'us. {Axis; atlas.) The Ob'

liqttus cirpitis inferior muscle.

A.-masto'ide'ns. {Mastoid process.) The

ObhquKs ctipitis inferior inuscle.

.&.-occipita'lis. {Occipital bone.) The
Rectus capitis posticus major muscle.

Az'olotl. The male or female tailed larva
or tadpole of the Amblystoma. One of the Uro-
dele Batrachians.

Azon'ophyte. CASmk, an axle
; ipvToi/,

a plant.) An amentaceous plant the flowers of

which surround a common axis.

Ax'opliyte. (S.ame etymon.) The axis

of tile nutntive org.ans of a plant.
Azot'omotlS. ("Aguii/, the axis

; Ti/wto,
to cut.) Cleavable in one duection. Applied to

cleavage, when it appears as a single plane, or

face, perpendicular to the axis.

Ax'unse. A synonym of Adeps prcepa-
ratiis.

Azun'g'ia. (L. axis, an axle-tree ; unguo,
to smear ; oecause used for that purpose. F.

axongc ; G. Sc/iwah, Schweinfett.) The phar-
maeopoeial name (E.) of the fat of the Sus scrofa ;

ihe Ad^ps (L.), ox Adeps suillus (D.), or hog's
lard. The hardest and iirmest part of the fat of

animals. See Adeps prceparat us.

A. artlcula'ris. (L. articularis, belonging
to the joints.) Sj-novia.

A. balsam'ica. {BaXryafion, the balsam

tree.) The Ad^'ps benzoatus.

A. benzoa'ta, Belg. Ph. Benzoated lard.

Powdered benzoin 40, fresh lard 1000 parts ; place
in a vapour bath for two hours, and strain. The
benzoin prevents rancidity.

A. benzoina'ta. The Adeps benzoatus,

A, cas'toris. (L. castor, a beaver.) The
soft, unctuous contents, formerly officinal, of a

pair of oil sacs, terminating in the cloaca of the
male beaver, Castor Jiber. It is different from
castor.

A. de ina'mla. (Arab, mumia, a kind of

bitumen.) Old term for marrow or fat of bones;
also called mumia de medullis. (Domieus, Ku-
land, and Johnson.)

A. g^a'dl. (raoos, a kind of fish, perhaps
the hake

; whence gadus, the generic name of the

cod.) Cod- liver oil.

A. lu'nae. (L. luna, the moon.) Name
formerly given to a species of white bole.

(Quiiicy.)
A. oxy^ena'ta. The Unguentum oxygena-

tum.
A. pe'diun tau'rl. (L. pes, a foot ; taurus,

ahull.) Neat' s- foot oU. ^ne Oleum bubutum.
A. pisci'na mari'na. (L. piscinas, be-

longing to a fish; mannas, belonging to the sea.)
Cod-liver oil.

A. por'ci. Qj.porcus, a pig.) Lard of the

pig-
A, porci'na. (L. porcinus, of a hog. G.

Schweinefett.) Another term for Adeps siiillus,
or hog's lard.

A. porci'na depura'ta, Belg. Ph. Puri-
fied hog's lard. Lard melted in hot water and
strained through linen.

A, so'Ils. (L. sol, the sun.) Name formerly
given to a yellow species of bole.

Az'yiae. ("AJf^os, without wood. G.

hohlos.) Applied to those plants which do not

develop woody fibre.

Ax'ylous. (Same etymon. G. hohlos.)
'Without wood, or without woody fibre.

Ayal'ly. Name of a kind of grass in St.

Domingo; u?ed as alaxative.

Ayaloo'g'i. A name of Aloes icood.

Ay'a-pa na. The Eupatorium aya-pana.
Aybor'zat. (Arab.) An old name for

galbanum. (Quiucy.)

Ayca'plier. (Aiab.) Old term for burnt

copper. (Quincy.)
AycophOS. (Arab.) Old term for the

Jis ustum, or burnt brass, (fiuland and John-

son.)

Ayden'dron. A Genus of the Nat. Order
JLauraceiC.

A., Cuju'mary, Nees. The plant from
which Cujumary beans are obtained

; they are

aromatic, and employed in indigestion.
A. laur'el) Nees. The Ocotea pichurim,

which is supposed by some to produce Pichurim
beans.

Aye-green. An old name of house leek,

Scmpervivum tcctorum.

A'yIOUS> CAiJ\o5, without matter.) In-

corporeal, immaterial.

Ayp'nia. ('AiJiri'ia. G. SchlaJlosigJceit.)

Sleeplessness.

Ayp'nous. (Same etymon. G. schlajlos.)

Sle.-plcss.

Ay'ri. A synonym of Aibi.

Azaa. (Arab.) Ancient name for the

Terra rubra, or red marl. (Ruland and John-

son.)
A'zac. Arabian name for the gum ammo-

niacum. (Quincv.)
Azad-i-durucllt. Persian for Azadi-

raclita indica.

Azadiracb'ta. A Genus of the Nat.

Order MelufCttc.

A. in'dlca,Juss. (F.mai-gousicr; MsX.Aria

bcpon ; Tam. Vaypion ; tA. Tepa.) 'The necm or

margiisa tree. An Indian tree, 20 feet high. The

bark, bitter, is used as a substitute for cinchona in

inteiinittent fevers and chronic rheumatism. The
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bruised, fresh, or dried loaves, appUod on common

J)ouluce8,

are said to prevent glamiular tumours
rom coming to maturity,and rapidly n-inove psora
and other pustular afft'ctions. On the dt cline of

smallpox tlio natives covcrthe body with the leaves

of this tree. From the pericarp of the seed an acrid

bilter oil is ox]>ressed, which is useful in h'prnsy
and rhi'umalism, and is iinthelmiutic and stimu-

lant. U;:cd aUo externally in bad ulcers, and as

a liniment in headaches. The bark of the roots,

the leaves, and nuts, aa well as an alkaloid,

azodarin, extracted by Piddington, are used in

the Antilles as a febrifuge.

ilza.'^or. (Arab.) Ancient name for

verdiirris. (Castellus.)
Az'alar. A name of the Peruvian cin-

chona.

iLza>'lea» ('At[nXto«, dry; from a^tucu), to

make diy.) A Gtuus of the .Nat. Order Eriva-
ceiC,

A, arbo'rea. (L. arbor, a tree.) The A.
pontiCd.

A. pon'tlca. (L. ponttctfs, belonging to

the Black Sea.) The systematic name of a

plant generallv sup|ios<-d to be the regolethron of

the ancients ; it yields by exudation a nectareous

juice having intoxicating and poisonous quali-
ties, and was supposed to be the cause of the

pestilence which killed so lar^e a number of the
soldiers in the retreat of Xenuphon, by means of

the honey tlien eaten. See Chamftrhoc^odt'iidron.

A. procum'bens. (L. procumhu, to

nrostrate one's self.) The Loisckuria procum-
Ifens.

Azalein. The same as Fuchsht.

Aza'mar. (Arab.) Old name lor minium,
or the red oxide of lead; also for the hulrargyri
suljdiuretum rubrum, vermilion, or native cin-

nabar properly prepared. (Rulaud.)
Aza'ne. (Arab.) Term for a drop. (Quincy.)
A'zar. Same as Azane.
Azara'kliee* a name applied by Avi-

cenua to Strijchnvs nifx vomica,

Azar'net. (Arab.) Old name for auri-

pigmentum, or orpiment. (Uuland and John-

son.)
Az'arole> The Ot'atagns azarolus.

Az'aruxn. The same as Asarum.
A. cab'aret. The Asrirum enropfvnm.

Azcia (Arab.) Old name for atramentum,
or ink. (Ruland and Johnson.)
Azed'aracll* 'I'he Azadirachta ind\ca.

Also, the ])hanuacopoeial name (US.A ) for the

bark of the root of the Azadiravhta indica, or

Melia azedaraeh.

Azed'arin. An alkaloid obtained from
the Azadirachta indica ; proposed as a substitute
for quinine.

Azede'grin. (Arab.) Old name for the

Lapis haniaf ifcfi. (Ruland and Johnson.)
Azedera'cba amoe'na. (L. a/nw>nfs,

pleasant.) 'J he Azadirovhfa indita.

A'zef. (Arab.) Old nami* for Ahdihti

sciasum, or scissile. (Ruland and Johnson.)

A'ze^a (Arab.) Old name for vitriol.

(Uuland and Johnson.)
Azeloin'ic acid. The same as CEnaw

tht/lic acid.

Azema'for. (Arab.) Old name for

minium, or the red oxide of lead. (Quiney.)
Azema'Sor. (Arab.) Old name for vcr-

mili<m, or native cinnabar. (Ruland and Johu-
Bon.)

Azensa'li. (Arab ) Old term for moss

growing on stones
; also, fur a certain black stone

found among gold. (Uuland.)
Azi'mar. (Arab.) Ancient name for JEa

/f,sf'u/i, or burnt copper. (Uuland.)
A'ziuS. (Arab.) Old name for a stone on

whicli salts grows. (Ruland.)
A'zob. (Arab.) Old name for Alumcn

stcrcharhi/nn. (Uuland.)
Azoben'zene. Same as Azobenzide.

Azoben'zide. CiaHioNa- Name given
to a substanee olitained by heating a mixture of

nitrobeiizine and Botlium amalgam. It cry.^tal-
Uzes in reddish plates, sparingly soluble in water,

easily in alcohol and ether.

Azocar'bic. A synonym of Cyanic.
Azocar'bide. A synonym of Ci/auide.
A, by'dric. A synonym of Hydrocyanic

ac'id.

Azocarbon'ic* A synonym of Picric.

Azocarbu'ric. A synonym of Cyannric.
A'zoch. (Arab.) A word ai)plied formerly

to the M-rcurius philosophorum^ or quicksilver
extracted fiom any metaliie body. See Auraric.
A'zock. Same as Azoch,
Azoic. ('A, neg. ; ^oi//, life.) Having no

liff.

Azolit'xnin. According to Kane, one of
the colouring matters o^ litmus,

Azol'leae. A Tribe of the Family JRhizo-

carpc(Vy according to some botanists, having the
sexual organs lotated on the petiole.

Azoodynam'ia. ('A, ueg. ; ^wt;, life;

oiJi/ayui?, power. G. Lcboist hutigktit.) Loss, or

lessening, of the powers of life.

Azoog*'eny. ('A, neg ; X,ioov, an animal;
yivin'uxi^ to produce.) The generation of imper-
fectly developed progeny.
Azoospermia. (]A; ^auj, life; or-n-ipfin,

sejil ) Loss or diminution of vitality of the

spi-i-mafo7oa, or their abieuce from the ejacu-
lated Huid.

Azorel'la. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Umbei/iferte, growing in the neigbourhood of the
Straits of Magellan. The different species supply
a gum-resin, whluh is used as an aromatic and
stimulant.

A'zores. Islands in the Atlantic Ocean,
somo KUO miles off the coast of Portugal. The
iliniate is like that of Madeira, being temperate
and equable, but the moisture of the atmosphere
is veiy great.

Azosul'pliate* A synonym of Nitro-

snlphatc.
Az'otate. {Azote.) A synonym of nitrate.

Azota'tion. {Azote.) A term for the
fixation of atmospheric nitrogen by plants, herbi-
vorous animals, and carnivorous animals deprived
of albuminous substances, or subjected to starva-
tion.

Az'ote* ('A, nog. ; ^wij, hfe ; because
untit for sustaining life \'\ azote; Gr. Azot^
Nifroffin, Stickatoj/y Utic^iuft.) Another name
for nitrogen gas.
Az'oted. {Azote.) Nitrogenised,
Azotene'ses. A term for H class of dis-

eases, including seorbutus, gangrene, and euneer,

supposed to depend on excess of azote or nitrogen
in tne tissues.

A'zoth. (Arab.) The same as Azoch ;

aUo, a name for brass ; also, a panacea made
froni mercury, gold, and silver.

Azot'ic. {Azote. G. azotischf Stickaloff^
haldii.) iJrlonging to azote or nitrogen.

A. ac'ld. A synonym of Nitric acid.
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Az'otised. (Azote.) Kitrogenised ; charged
with nitrogrii,

A., sub'stances. The immediate consti-

tuents of the anininl body containing nitrogen;

they are albumin, fibnu of blood, myosin, syn-
tonin, casein, globulin, gelatin, chondrin, salivin.

kreatiu, kreatinin, pepsin, mucin, keratin, pig-
ment, haemoglobin, urea, uric acid, hippuiie ac-id,

inosruic acid, sarciu, leucin, tyrosiu, lecithin,

neurin, and the biliary nitrogenous compounds.
Az'Otitei {Azote.) The same as Nitrite.

iLz OtOUS. {^zote.) The same as Nitrous.

Azo'tum. Same etymon and meaning as

Azote.

AzOtu'ria. {Azotion, azote or nitrogen,
which is the chief constituent of urea

; uri?i(7,

the urine.) Tenu for a class of diseasL*s cliarac-

terised by a great increase of urea in the urine.

Also, a synonym of iJlahetes insipidus.
AzO'tUSa {Azote.) A synonym of nitrate.

A., ar^ent'icus. The Arfieuti ultras.

A, argrenficus fu'sus. {L./nsus, melted ;

from fui(do^ to puur out.) The Argenti nitras

fma.
A, bydrargTr'icus liq'uidus. (L.

hydrargyrits, mercury; liquidusj liquid.) The
Hydrargyri fiitras.

A. bydrargT-ro'so-axamon'icus. The
MercuriHs s'^'nhili.s Htthiifinanni.

£L, liydrarg-yro'sus. (L. hyh-argyrus,
mercury.) Mercury nitrate.

A., plUEUb'icus. (L. plumbum^ lead.)
Kitrate of load.

A, potas'sicus. Potassium nitrate.

A* so'dicus* Sodium nitrate.

Azra'g'ar. (Arab.) Old term for verdigris.

(Euland and Juhnson.)
A'zub. (Arab.) Old name for alumen or

alum, ([inland and Johuson.)
Azu bo. (Arab.) Name formerly given to

a certain chemical vessel, (Ruland and John-

son.)
A'zuCa (Arab.) An old name for red coral.

(Ruland and Johnson.)
Az'ulene. CigHjgO. A blue liquid of

sp. gr. -910, boiling at 302-2' C (-376° F.) It is

supposed to cause the blueness of volatile oils,

and ^ith resin the green or brown colour. Also
called Ccernhvn.

Azul'mic ac'id. (G. Azulmmsaure.)
Name given to a black substance deposited during
ihe spontaneous decomposition of hydrocyanic
acid, which is very similar to ulmic acid.

Azulmin- Another term for azulmic
acid.

Az'tir* A name of coral.

Az'ure* A name of smalt.

Also (F. azur^ azure; G. azurhlaK, himmel-

blnn), of an azure-blue colour, like ultramaiine,
aud brighter than Ccerideus.

Am Stone* (F. iupis lazuli; G. Zasurstein.)
A name for the Lupin lazuli^ from its colour.

Azu'rium. Old term for a preparation of

two parts mercury, one third part sulphur, and
one fourth sal ammoniac. Albertus Alagnus,

Chymia^ in Th. Chym. vol. ii, j^. 437.

Az'yg'eS. ('A, neg. ; t^yyos, a yoke.) The
same in all respects as Azygos. Formerly ap-

plied to the sphenoid bone, as having no fellow.

A. proces'sus. {h. processus^ a projection.)
The rostrum of the sphenoid bone.

Az'yg'eS* ('A, pnv. ; ^fyo's,
a yoke. F.

azyijos ; (i. ungepaart.) Without a fellow, or

corresponding part; unyoked.

This word has hitherto had no distinct cha-
racter assigned to it, being unintelligibly used
sometimes as a name of a muscle, &c., and pre-
sented per 5t*, as if it were an indeclinable noun.
It is an adjective as here stated, and so agrees
with musculiis^ processus^ ven/r^ one of which
must always be expressed or understood, in its

employment in medical language.
A, artery. ('A, neg. ; ^i/yos, a yoke. L.

arteria articularis genu media ; F. artere arti-
culuire moyenne ; G. mitilcre Kniegelenkarteris.')

Generally a branch of the popliteal artery given
off opposite the back of the knee-joint, but occa-

sionally of one of the sujierior articular arteries.

It penetrates the posterior ligament of the joint,
and supplies the ligamentous structures, the fat,
and the s3niovial membranes.

A, g-land'ulse thyroi'dese. The Le~
vator tJiyroideee muscle.

A, pliaryng-'is. A small muscle lying in
the middle line between the upper and middle
cotistrictnr-i of the pharynx ; it arises from the

pliaryngeal spine of the basilar bone, and is in-
serted into the median raphe of the pharynx.

A, processus. Tpitu for a process of the

sphenoid bone, called the Rostrum sphenoidale.
A. u'vulse. (Dim. of 7(^(7, a grape. L. Pa-

lato- uruhir is, paint0' staph ylinuSy sfai'hylinus^ or

episfaphylinus ; F. inunele azygos di la liufte ; G.

Zajjfi nmuskii.) Occupies the middle line of the

soft palate. It arises from the spine of the palate
bone, and extends backward to the tip of the
uvula. A thin layer of the palato-pharyngeus
covers its upper surface ;

it elevates and shortens

the uvula.

.a., veins. These are three in number, one

larger on the right side, two smaller on the left.

The rights or larger vena azygos, commences by
small branches coming from tbe upper lumbar
vertebrEE. It enters tlie thorax by pas>ing through
the aortic orifice on the right side of the aorta and
thoracic duct, ascends on the right side of the
bodies of the dorsal vertebrce till it reaches the

level of the third intercostal space, when it arches

forward over the right bronchus, and joins the

superior vena cava just above the pericardium.
It has one valve at the point

where it arches for-

ward. It receives in front the right bronchial

and some cesophageal and mediastinal branches,
on its right side the eight inferior right intercos-

tal veins, and on its left side the lesser azygos
vein and the common trunk formed by the left

superior intercostal veins. At the level of its

entrance into the superior vena cava the three

superior right intercostals sometimes open into it

by a single trunk.
"

The Itft louer, or small azygos vein., begins, like

the right, in the upper lumbar vems, and often

communicates with the left renal vein. Enter-

ing the thorax through the aortic opening, and

through the crus of the diaphragm, it receives the

four or five left inferior intercostal veins, and
crosses at the level of the eighth dorsal vertebra,
behind the aorta and thoracic duct, to join the

right azygos, though it occasionally runs up to

the left innominate vein. It receives some ceso-

phageal and mediastinal branches.

The left upper azygos vein (ElUs and Breschet)
is foiTued by offsets from the spaces between the

superior intercostal and the highest branch of

the lower azygos. Receiving three or four

branches, the trunk either joins the lower azygos
of it« own side, or crosses the spine to open sepa-

rately into the right vein.



AZYG0U3—BACCA

The vena azrgos major is the persistent upper
part of the rigut vena curdinalis of the enibrjo.
The upper part of the left vena cardinalis remains
as the k'ft upper azygos vein, or as the left supe-
rior intercostal.

A. ve'na> See A. veins.

Az'yg'OUS. (Same etymon.) Without a

fellow.

A. eangUon, (TayyXtov, a tumour under
the skin.) A ganglion of the sympathetic nerve,
situated on the coccv-x, and formed at the junction
of the two terminal filaments of the great sym-
pathetic nerve.

.A., mas'cle of tbe tbjr'rold gland. The
Zcvator glandula thyrdidccc.

Azy'znar. (.^rah.) Old name for vermilion,
or native cinnabar.

Azym'la. ('A, neg. ; Je/^.j,
ferment. G.

Unijtifohrttihiit.) A condition of non-fer-

mentihility, or of absence of fermentation, or of

crudity.
A., taomo'nun. (L. humor, a liquid.) An

old ti rm for crudity of the humours.

Azy'mic. (Same etymon. G. iinaegohrcn,

ungtsuturt.) Unfermcnted, unleavened.

Azy'moS. ('A, priv.; Ju/m, ferment.) Old
term applied

to unfermented or unleavened bread,
as sea-DiJ-cuit, &c.

; ha^'i^g no ferment.

Azy'mous. Same as Azymic.

Bi A contraction of Beaume, and having
reference to his areometer.

Also, of balneum, a bath.

B> A. A contraction of balneum aqute, a

water bath.

Also, of balneum arenae, a sand bath.

B. Ma The initials of balneum mariee, or

maris, a bath of water ; a water bath.

These letters, in fitrmulas and prescriptions, are

the initials of the words balneum marinum, a

bath of the sea, or sea-water bath.

B. V. These letters, used in formulas and

prescriptions, are the initials of the words balneum

vap^ris, a bath of vapour, or vapour bath.

Ba.. The sjTubol of the metal barium.

Ba al-sbemen. Royal oil. Term ap-
plied to the bairn of Gilead.

Baa'sen. Hungary, near Mediasch; situ-

ated in a pleasant valley, surrounded by woods
and vineyards. Salt springs, containing iodine

and hroniine. Temp. 15^ C. (59° F.) to 19- C.

(66 2° F.) ; one spring is cold. The sodium
iodide amounts to about half a grain to a pint,
and the sodium bromide to one third of that

amount. Used in chronic rheumatism, scrofu-

lous enlargement of glands, uterine and ovarian

Congestions, syphilitic joint and periosteal atfec-

tions.

Bab'clie. The Hindustani name of a plant
found near Umritzir, which is used as an oint-

ment in itch, and, in decoction, as an application
to unhealthy ulcers.

Also, a small dark-coloured aromatic seed,
which has been used in India in lepra. (Wa-
ring.)
Ba'bem. Russia

; Government of Cour-
land. .\ place about ten miles from Riga and
from Mittau. Here are sulphuretted waters,

containing lOo cub. in. of hydrogen sulphide,
1'4 gr. of sodium sulphate, 27 grs. of magnesium
sulphate, 1'2 gr. of calcium sulphate, and 1'6 gr.
of sodium chloride in one pint.
Ba'b'la. BongaU for Acacia orahica.

Bablab. An Indian name of the fruit of

the spi cies of Acacia.
B. Of Zi'irypt. The legumes of the Acacia

vera.
B. of Zn'dla. A commercial name of the

legumes of the Acacia nilotiea, or A. arabica.

They contain much gallic and tannic acids. A

powerful astringent; used for fanning pur-
poses.

B. of Sen'eg'al. The legumes of the
Acacia seyal.
Ba'bo-mant'SU. A Tribe of the Saau

Family of the Hottentot race inhabiting the
western region of the Ngami Sea.

Balt'ouny. The flowering heads of the
Santolina fragrnntissima. Used in Egypt, in

infusion, as a stomachic.

Bab'reny. The Hindustani name of the
seed of the Embelia ribea. Used as a vermi-

fuge.
Ba'buckr. A Ti-ibe of Negroes inhabiting

the West of Abaka and Luba and the East of

Sandeh (Nyamnyam), probably belonging to the

Nuba race.

Bab'ul bark. The hark of the Acacia
arabica. It is coarsely fibrous, of a mahogany
colour, and of a bitterish and astringent t:iste.

A decoction of 5i8s to Oj of water is used, as an

injection, in leucorrhoea, piles, and prolapsus ani,
as a gargle in relaxed throat, and internally in

chronic diarrhoea, in doses of ^ij twice daily.
Babu'na ka pbul. Hindustani name

of chami>mile tiowers.

Babung°'era> A synonym of the Sandeh
Triho of Negroes.
Babu'ta. The M,alay name of a low

shrubby tree of Penang. Used in cutaneous
affections. (Waring.)
Babuzica'rius. (Ba/Siijio, to speak in-

articulately.) An old term f')riphialtes, incubus,
or nightmare, from the indistinct attempts to ctf
out in this affection.

Babylonians. The race of men inhabit-

ing Mesopotamia. They are of Semite origin.

Baca'riS* A synonym of an ointment,
mentioned by Galen, named the ointment of

Lydia.
'Bac'ca. {J^.hacca. Gt. k6kko<s ; Y.bate,

I. bacca ; S. baga ; G. Beeie.) An inferior, in-

dehiscent, one-celled pulpy fruit, with parietal

placentae, having the seeds attached at first only
to the placenta", afterwards loose in the pulp.

B. compos'ita. (L. coinpositas, put to-

gether.) A compound berry; oue composed of

small aggregated berries.

B. orlenta'lis. (L. orienlalis, eastern.)
The fruit of the Cocculus indicia.



BACC^—BACCHUS.

B- pyrena'ta. (Uvp^v, the stone of fruit.

G. Stcinbcere.) A drupe.
B. spu'ria. (L. spurins^iaX^e. G. Srhein-

beere.) A spurious berry, a pseudocarp. furnud

by the development of some part other than the

ovary, as of the receptacle in the strawberry.
Ba.c'C8B ac'teSa (L. hacca; a€te,-d shrub

good for the dropsy.) The fruit of the Sambztcus
edulis.

B. alkeken'g^l. The ripe fruit of the

Physalis alkckengi,
B. arbu'tl. The fruitof the whortleberry,

ji.rctostaphyIos or Arbufits iiva ursi.

B. aurant'ii immatu'rse. See Aurantia
immaftoa.

B. berber'ldls. The fruit of the berberry,
Sei'hcris culgaris.

B. ber'beruzu, (G. Bcrberisheeren.) The
fruit of the berberry, Berbcris vulgaris,

B. berxuu'dse. The fruit of Sapindus
sapouaria.

B. cap'sicl. The same as Capsicifrxctiis.
B. cbaznsemo'ri. The fruit of the cloud-

berry, Ruhu.s chiniKrutunis.

B. coccogrui'dii. The fruit of the meze-
reou, Daphne awzi'tnon.

B. cube'bse. The unripe fruit of Cubcha

officinalis. See Cubcba.
B. dac'tyli. The fruit of the date-palm,

I'hmuix daciyliftra.
B. eb'uli. The fruit of the elder tree,

Sambucus ehuln^s.

B. fraga'rise. The fruit of the strawberry,
Frogaria vesca.

B. haUcac'abl. ('AXtKaKa/Soi/, the alke-

kengi.) The fruit of the Fhgsalis nlkckengi.
B. junip'eri. The fruit of Junipcrus com-

munis. See Jumper.
B. lau'ri. See Laurifructus.
B. lau'ri tos'tae. (L. tosius, part, of

torreo, to roast.) Lauiel berries baked in dough
and reduced to powder. Used as a stomachic and
canuinative.

B. mo'rii The fruit of the mulberry,
Morus niger.

B. myr'ti. Same as B. myriillorum.
B. myrtillo'rum. Name for the fruit of

the Vacei)(ium ingrdllns.
B. norland'icae. Name for the berries of

the Rubus arcficua^ or shrubby strawberry.
B. osycoc'cl. (G. Eransbeeren .) The

fruit of the crau berry, Oxycoccus palustris.
B. par'idls. The fruit of the Faris qua-

drifolia.
B. pbytolac'cae. See Bhytolaccm bacca.

B. pi'peris g:la'bri. (L. piper., pepper;
glaber, smooth.) A synonym of Cubebs.

B. piscato'rise. {L. piseatorius, belonging
to fishermen.) Fisherman's berries. A synonym
of Cocculu-s indicus.

B. rbaxn'nl catbar'tlci. The fruit of

the Rhamnus catharticus.

B. ri'bes ru'bri. fG. Johannisbceren.)
The fruit of the currant, Ribes ruber.

B. ri'biuxQ. Same as B. ribes rubri.

B. ru'bi frutico'si. (G. Brombccren.')
The fruit of the blackberry, Rubusfruticosus.

B. ru'bi idse'l. (G. Himbecren.) The
fruit of the raspberry, Rnbus idttas.

B. sambu'ci. The fruit of the elderberry,
Sambucus niger,

B. spi'nae cervi'nse. (L. spina, a thorn;

eervinus^ belonging to a deer.) The fruit of

Rhanmus catharticus.

Bacca'lis. (L. from hacca^ a berry. G.
Bienntraiitnd. ) Bearing berries.

Saccanel'la. Italy; in Tuscany, near
Pondera. A richly carbonated iron water, of

temp. 16^ C. (BO-S" F.), springing from blue clay
mixed with tufa. It also contaius traces of

sulphurous acid and of sulphuric acid. Used in
the sequela) of gout and nervous affections, in
chronic skin diseases, and in ulcers.

Sac'car. Same as Baccharis.
Bacca'ta cap'sula. (L. bacca, a berry ;

c^ipsula., a small box.) A capsule, the inner layers
of which are succulent.

Bac'cate. (L. baccatu^, from bacca. F.
baccien ; G. beerenartig.) Having baccae or
berries

; ha\'ing a pulpy fruit.

Sac'chariS. {BuKKapi^.) A fragrant
herb used by the ancients in their garlands against
enchantments

; supposed bysome to be an Asarum,
by others, variously, Valeriana celtica, Narduni
rusticuin, Gnaphalium sanguincton, and several
other plants.
A Genus of plants of the Nat. Order Composif<By

several of the species of which are tonic and
stimulating.

B. articula'ta. (L. arfirulatus, jointed,
distinct. Braz. curqueja.) Hab. Brazil. An
extract is used in dyspepsia, debility, and anaemia.

(Waring.)
B. brazilia'na. The bruised leaves are

used in ophthalmia in Brazil.

B. cunneifo'lia. A synonym of B. hali-

mifolia.
B. ^andicbaudia'na. (Braz. carqueja

doce.) Used as B. ardeulata. (Waring.)
B. g-enistello'id'es, Pers. Hab. BrazU.

The bitter extract is used in iutermittents, and
as an authelniintic.

B. balimifo'lia. {Ralimus, the plant of

that name
;,
L. J'olittm, a leaf.) A decoction is

used in the United States of America as a de-

mulcent in cough and phthisis. It is believed to

be of value.

B. in'dica. Hab. Java. An aromatic and
stimulant plant. Used as an addition to baths

in atrophy of children. (Waring )

B. ivsefo'lia. An infusion of the leaves

is used in Peru as a stomachic.

B. oblongifo'lia, Spreng. (L. oblongus,

ohlong; foliu/n, a leaf.) Hab. South America.

Used as a vulnerary.
B. ochra'cea. {'Q^pa, yellnw ochre.)

Used in Brazil as a vulnerary. (Waring.)
B. prostra'ta, Pers. (L. prostratus, part.

of prosterno, to
prostrate

one's self.) A native of

the Peruvian Andes, where it is employed, in

decoction, in dysuria.
B. trim'era. {Tptti, three; fxtpos, a part,

Braz. carqutja amaragoso.) Used as B. articu-

lata.

S. vene'ta. The Haplopappus discoideus.

B. veno'sa. (L. renosus, full of veins.)

Hab. South America. Used in intermittents.

B. vlsco'sa, Lam. (L. viscosuSy sticky.)

The Psiadia qlufinosa.

Baccharoldes antbelmin'tica,
Monck. The Vernonia onththiitnliea.

Bac'cllia- {Bacchtis, the god of wine. F.

ba^chie.) The pimples on the face of a drunkard.

See Acne rosacea.

Bac'chica. The Eedera htlix^ ivy, so

called becausL- sacred to Bacclius.

Bac'clius. (Lat.) A sea fish ; by some

thought to be the mullet, Mugil cephalus.



BACCI—BACILLUS.

BCtC'cl. A Icanu'd Ttnlian physician. Born
at Milan in the early part of the sixteenth cen-

tury, died at Home in 1567. He wrote on

wines, poisons, baths, and many uon-medical

suhjeets.

Bacciferous. {L- bacci-ferus^ frora bacca,

berry; Jinfy to hear. F. baccifire ; G. beeren-

trailtiid.) iJearin;^^ or producing berries.

Bao'ciform. (L. baccij'ormis, from bacca^

hi'rry ; forma, shiipe. F. bacciformc ; G. bceren-

fvrmiif?) Having the shajie of a berry.
Baccin'ia. A synonym of Vticcinium.

Baccin'ium. A s^-nonym of Vaccinium.
Bacciv'orouS. (L.bdcea; vorOj to de-

vour. Y . buicivorv ; G. beennfrc'^^scud.) Living
on berries.

Bac'CUla* (L. bacculay a small berry. G.

BetrtJuH.) A little berry.
Bac'cular. (Same etymon.) llaving the

fruit composed of numerous distinct bacciform
ovaries.

Bace'lUS. (B«KtAo«» a eunuch in the
service of Cvbele.) A eunuch; one who is cas-

trateil.

Bacb'elor's but'ton. A name of the
Ranunculus aconitifulius^ and also of the Lych-
nis vcsptrtina.
Ba'clier. A French physician, bom 1709,

died in Paris, date unknown.
B.'s pills. There are several formulfe re-

E
resented by the following .

—Extract of blaek

eilebore, myrrh, of each one part, carduus
benedictus three parts ; mix, and divide into pills
of a grain each. A tonic

; dose, 2—6, three times
a day.
£a'cliet. France

; Isere, Arrondissement
de Grenoble. Near this town is a small spring
of cold sulphurt'tted sodic water.

Bacll'scliweife. Switzerland; Canton
Unterwalden, A sulphurous water of not much
note.

Bacllt'elenbad. Switzerland ; Canton
Soluthuni. Situate in a plea?ant valley in the
Jura Mountains, 13G0' above the sea. The water,
of a temperature of 9'' C. (48-2'' F.), springs
from argillaceous ironstone and limestone. It

contains calcium and magnesium carbonate, as

well as potassium and ma^'nesium chloride. There
is also a whey-cure establishment.

Baclltia'ri. One of the Eranian family
of men inhabiting the country extending east-

ward to Burudschird, Feridun and Tschahar
Mahal, two days' journey from Ispahan; west-
ward to the hills and to the plains above Dizful
Schuster and Ram Hormuz ; northward to the
river Dizful, and southward to a line drawn from
Deh ,Tur and Felat to the region of Kuniish.
Ba'cia. (G. Abtritt, Eloake.) An outlet,

a cloaea.

Bacillar. (L. bacillum, a stick.) Club-

shaped.
Bacillaria'ceae. (Same etymon. G.

Stahthurchtn.) Synonymous with Diatomacc^.
Bacilla'riae. Same as Diatomaccm.
Bacilla'rious. (L. baciUum, dim. of

baculum, a stick. G. stiibchenformiff.) Staff-

shaped ; rod-like.

Sacilla'ris. (Same etymon.) Staff-

shaped ; n>d-like.

Bacillary. (L. badllarius, bacillaris,
from bacillum, a small staiF. G. stabchenj'vrmig.)
Having the form of a small rod.

B. lay'er. 'l"he layer of rods and conos,
one uf the layers of the relina.

Bacilli. (L. baiiUutn, a little stick.) The
narrnw plaies or valves of diatoms.

Bacil'litbrm. (L- bacillus^ a small btafT;

furmo, likcu.-s.) llud-shaped.
Bacil'lum. tL. dim. of baculnm, a stick.

G. Kntbtl.) A little etick. A name applied of

old to several iron implements.
Also (G. ArzeHfisftinfjeic/icn), a cylindrical

troche, or pastile, Candclafumatis.
A surgical instrument carrying a sponge.
The rods of the membrana Jacobi of the re-

tina.

The valve of a diatom.
B. candeu'tium. (L. candeo^ to be glow-

ing hot. G. Brennstift.) A caustic brush or

pencil.
B. escharot'icum.,, ('E<rxap<()TiK'o^, fit to

form an eschar. G. Atzstubchcn.) A hacil-

lum made with flour or gum and some caustic, as

nitrate ot silver, caustic potash, or chloride of

zinc. Used to dcstrov cancerous or other tumours

by insertion to a hole made by a knife.

B. fer'reuxu. (L. ferreits^ made of iron.

G. Nagel^ Brecheizen^ Steckciscn.') A nail, u

pin.
B. iodoform'ii. Iodoform mixed with

gum, and introduced into one of the canals of the

body to reUeve pain.
B. liquirit'ise. (L. liquiritia, liquorice.

G. Husteiistanf/en.) Pastiles containing liquo-
rice and sugar. Used as a demulcent iu hoarse-
ness or cough.

S. resol'vens. (L. reaolvo^ to loosen, to

disperse.) A baciUum containing iodine.

B. tan'nicum. (G. Tanninstift.) Tannic
acid mixed with gum or bread-crum and rolled

into proper shape. A local astringent for the
urethra or uterus.

B. tan'nicum grlycerina'tum. Made
as -7?. tannifuiii. with the addition of glycerin.
Bacillus. (L. baciiluiu, a little stick.) A

Genus of the Tribe Dtsmobacftriay of the Family
Bucteriacea^y in Cohn's cla:^sification. It includea

some of the Bacteridia of Davaiue. Distinguished
from the other genus of the same tribe, Vihio,
by the straightness of the rods.

B. amylobac'ter. ('A^uXoy, starch
; ^aK-

Tijpia, a rod.) A club-shaped form of Bacillus,
described by Ph. v. Tieghem. It is coloured by
iodine, and is motionless.

B. antbra'cis. ('AyOpa^, a carbuncle. G.

MUzbrandbacillfn.) The Bacteridium anthrach
of Davaiue. Found in the blood and diseased

structures in milzbraud, or splenic fever of

animals. It is homogeneous and unjointed when
fresh, developes spores, and ia probably a variety
of ^. subtiiis.

B. leprae. (L. lepra, leprosy.) A form
of uncertain existence, supposed to be the cause
of lejirosy.

B. inala'rlae. (I. malo, bad; «rw, air.)
A form discovered by Krebs and Tommasi-
Crudeli in the air and soil of malarious districts,

specially in the Pontinc^mar.-^hes, and bcUeved

by them to be the cause of intermittents. It

consists of small, nan-ow, loniri^i-cylindrical

spores, abdut half a micro-miUemeter long, und
rod^ of about the same breadth, aud seveu niiero-

mUlemeters in length. In the body of animals
the spores develop into long filaments, which

subsequently undergo transvert^e segmentation,
BO aa to form a chain, in the segments of which
new sporca grow. They develop most freely in
the spleen and the medulla of the bones.
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B. znln'imus. (L. »/i;; /;/?//.?, least.) A
form found in the pncunio-enteritis or typhoid
of pigs. Ttie rods are tiner and more delicate
than those of B. sitbtiiis.

B. sub'tilis. (L. subtilis, slender. G.

Heuhacilkn.) The Viorio sttMilis of Ebrenberg.
Very thin and flexible filaments, ace* anpanying
or causing butyric auid fermentation. It pos-
sesses active habits.

B. trem'ulus. (L. tremiihis^ trembling.)
An elongated club-shaped Bacillus with spores,
described by Cohn. It occurs frequently in pu-
trefying vegetable infusions, in such quantities
as to form a mucous scum. It has a peculiar

trembling rotating movement. Both extremities
are provided with a whip.

B. ul'na. (L. lilna^ the elbow.) Short,
stiff, and thick filaments, with dense, finely

granular phisma, occurring singly, or in two- or

four-jointed straight or zig-zag chains.

Sa.cl£> (Sax. bac. L. dorsum ; Gr. ywT09;
F. dos ; I. and S. dort^o ; G. Riicken.) The pos-
terior surface of the trunk of the body ;

the part
opposite to the belly. In animals it is usually
the upper surface.

Sack'bone. The vertebral column.
Sack'Stroke. A term given by Br.

Hope to the diastolic impulse which occasionally
is felt, especially in hypertrophied hearts, in

consequence of a sudden relaxation of the ren-
tricles after a powerful contraction.

Also, a term applied to the inverse discharge of

electricity from the earth to one end of a cloud,
to restore the equilibrium when the other end
of the cloud bas discharged to the earth the direct

discharge. It is not so violent or destructive as

the direct discharge.
Ba'con. (Old Dut. hacJce, a pig; old Fr.

bacon. F. fard ; I. lardo ; G. Speck.) The salted

and dried flesh of the pig. Pavy gives as its per-
centage composition nitrogenous matter 8'8, fat

73'3, saline matter 2'9, water 15.

Baco'pa. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Scrophtdaiu/ctiS.
B. aquafica. (L. aqnaticKS, belonging to

water. F. Inrbc mix bridurt's,) Used in Cayenne,
as an emollient and cicatrizant in burns.

Bac'sllO-ra'llOa Hungary; nearSzigeth
The water, whicli springs from the granite and

gneiss, contains sodium, iron, and calcium carbo-

nates, sodium sulphate and chloride, and some
iodide. Used in splenic and hepatic enlarge-
ments in gout, rheumatism, scrofula, chi'onic

skin diseases, and syphilis.
Sacteria'ceae. (BaKT^pioy, a little staff".

F. Bacteriens ; O. Bactericn.) A Family of the
Order Schizontycetcs. The individuals consist of

chlorophyiless cells of spherical, oblong, or cy-
lindrical, sometimes twisted or wrinkled, shape,
which increase exclusively by transverse division,
a7id live either separately or in cell-groups.
They are divided by Cohn into four tribes :

1. Sphcerobacteria (G. Kiigelbacteritn)^ in
which the cells are spherical :

2. Microbacteria (G. St'ihchoibacterien)^ in
which the cells are short and c_v lindrical ;

3. Desmobdcttria (G. Fadenbactenen) ,in which
the cells are filamentiius ;

4. Spirobncteria (G. Schyaubc7fbacfcricn), in

which the cells are tortuous or screw-shaped.
Bacterid'ium. A Genus of the Family

Vibrioses, according to Davaine, and described

bv him as filifu-ra, straight or bent, more or less

distinctly articulated, in consequence of an im-

Serfect
spontaneous division, always motionless.

ther members of the Bacteridia have been in-
cluded under this name, not filiform but globular.
The filiform Bacteridia are described by Cohn
under the head Buciiius, and the globular ones
under Micrococcus.

B. anthra'cis.
{"Avdpa^^ a malignant

pustule.) The Bacii/us anthraas.
B. auranti'acum. (Mod. L. aurrmtia-

ceus^ of the orange, as in colour.) The Micro-
coccus auranf incus.

B, brun'neum, Schrot. A doubtful
species.

B. cyan'eum. (Kuai/cos, dark blue.) The
Micrococcus cytnicus.

B, fermen'ti. (L. fermentum, ferment,
yeast.) Described by Davaine as occurring in
the leaven of wheat and byrley. Generally short
and slender, two-jointed, straight or bent, im-
mobile, or having a Brownian motion. Occa-

sionally they are composed of thi-ee or four joints
bent at an angle.

B. grlareo'sum. (L. fflareosus^ gravelly.)
Davaine describes under this head certain minute,
slender hyaline filaments.

B. Intestlna'lis. (L. mtestbta^ the in-

testines.) According to Davaine, this variety is

found in the intestinal canal of many birds. The
filaments are short and thick, having often a clear
central space.

B. iu'touxn. (L. licteus, yellow.) The
Microcdccus (utcus.

B. prodig-io'suzn. (L. prodi^iosus^ won-
derful.) The Mii-rovoccua prodiffiosus.

B. viola'ceum. (L. violaccus, violet

coloured.) 'i he Micrococcus violaceus.

Bacte'rium. {Buktvplov, a little staff.)

Defined by Dujatdin as filiform, rigid, more or
less disliuctly arti.ulated by imperfect division,

having a vacillatiug, but not an undulatory,
movement.

According to Luerssen, a Genus of the Family
Bactcriacece, of the chlorophyiless Section of the
Order Hchizomycctes.
According to Cohn, Bacterium is the single

Genua of the Tribe Mierobacferia^ of the Family
Bactcriacece. Bacteria are short cylindrical or

elliptical cells, hanging together in pairs whilst

undergoing transverse division
; occasionally in

fours wlien the second cells have divided before
the primary separation has been completed.
"When under favourable nutrient conditions, and
well supplied with oxygen, they move very freely
at times. They form no chains or threads, but

they propagate in a connecting gelatiui us mass,

zooglasa, in regard to which they are distinguished
from the spha-robacteria by the firmness of the
intermediate substance, and by the absence of any
finely granulated appearance. Cohn describes

two spt-cies only, B. ttnuo and B. lineola.

B. seruglno'sum. (L. (sruginosuSy ver-

digris C'doured.) A species supposed to be the
active agent in the pr-'duction of the pigment of

blue pus.
B.articala'tum. (L.«WicH/ff?;«, jointed.)

A species, described by Ehrenberg, of doubtful

existence.

B. capita'tum. (L. cajnfatus, having a

head) A douhtful siieeies described by Davaine.
B. carbuncula're. (L. carbut}cuius, a

little coal.) A form of bacillus stated bv Davaine
to be found in the blood of men and animals who
have died with carbuncle. They are motionless,

flat, straight, highly refractile, without inflexion
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when short, find wi(h one or two inflexious when
lung. Tliey m:iy attain a len^'th of 0-0.5.

S, cate'niila. (L. catcnula, a small chain.)
A doubtful species discribed by Dujardin, said to

have been found in typhoid fever.

B. cunea'tum. (L. mnealits, weilge-
ehaped.) A form described by Eivolta, and stated
to e.\.ist in putrefying blood, in the intestine of
horses and dogs dying from putrefactive diseases,
and in the blood in the septic metritis of cows.

B. eucbe'Iys. (IJij, well; x'l-'^'i.
a crab's

claw.) A doubtful species described by Ehren-
herg.

B. lac'tis. (L. lac, milk.) A bacterium
described by Lister as the cause of lactic fer-
mentation in milk. It is motionless, most com-
monly occurring in pairs, sometimes in threes,
fours, or even more.

B.Une'oIa. (L.KM(0?a,alittleline.) The
Vibrio liiuola of Ehrenberg. Larger than B.
termo ; found in stagnant water, and where there
is no putrefaction. The cells are

distinctly
cylindrical, about four times longer than broad,
•0038—-OOo'i mm. broad, seldom curved, and
possessing strongly refracting soft contents, beset
with dark points. They are separate, or united
in pairs. Their movement is effected by a ter-
minal tiagellum.

B. punc'tum. (L. pu»ctiim, a point.) A
doubtful species described by Dujardin.

B. putre'dlnls. (L. jaa^rt'iio, rottenness.)
Probably B. ti-niio.

B. syncy'anum. (Sw, with; Kvavioi,
dark blue.) A species sujtposed to be the active

agent in the production of the pigment of blue
milk.

B. ter'mo. (L. termo, a boundary.) The
Moiins tirmo of Ehrenberg. Cylindrical, two to
five times as long as broad, about -001.5 mm. l.rng ;

often two-jointed, with a vacillating movement,
produced by a terminal tiagellum. It is found
wherever putrefaction of eitlier animal or vege-
table matter is going on, and by many is believed
to be the active agent of that process. When
putrefaction ceases they cease to be found.

B, trilocula're. (L. tris, three
; loculus,

a little jilace.) The Bactiriiim lii/eola.

B. xanthl'num. (Sd^So's.-, yellow.) A
species supposed to be the active agent in the

production of the pigment of yellow milk.

^
Bac'tero'id. (BaivTiipioi-, a little staff;

flSoi, likeness.) Having the a])pearauce of a
small rod, or resembling a bacterium.

Bactria'nus. (L. Bactrianus, relating
to Bactra. G. baktrianisch, buktrisch.) Baetrian.

Growing in, or belonging to, Bactria, an ancient

country of Central Asia, lying south of the river

O.xus, and extending to the Hindu Kush.
Bac'triS. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Palmacece. Several kinds of this genus of palm,
growing in Trinidad and New Grenada, yield
good amadou. (Waring.)

B. ml'nor, Willd. (L. minor, less.) Fruit
contains an acid juice, from which a wine is

made.
B. rotun'da. (L. rotundus, round.) The

B. mi>tor.

Bactyrilo'bium fis'tula. The Cassia

Jistula.
Baculiferous. (L. baoilum, a stick

;

firo. to bear.) In Botany, cane-bearing, as the
bamboo.
Bac'uliform. (L. baeulum ; forma,

shu^e.) llod-iike.

Bac'ulus fer'reus. (L. haenins, a
stall'; firniis, of iron.) An instrument lor sup-
porting a vessel.

Bac'ZUch. Hungary. An alkaline car-
bonated chalybeate water, of 8' C. (46-4" F.),
springing from the granite and mica slate. It is
tonic and diuretic.

Bada'g'ar. A tribe of the Kanarese grouj)
of the Dravidical race inliabiting the Nihigiri
woods between Maisur and Koimbatur.

Bada'ward Shookal. The Hindus.
tani name of the twigs, leaves, and flowers of
Cacalia sonchifolia, growing in the Himalayas.
Used as a stimulant and expectorant. (Waring.)
Badel'Ia. The same as Bdella.

Ba'den. Austria; near Vienna, in a broad

valley at the foot of the Wienerwald, 670 feet
above sea level. The Thermae pannonicie of the
Komans. The mineral waters spring from the
foot of the Calvarienberg dolomitic limestone .and

conglomerate by thirteen sources, which vary in

temperature from 35'^ C. to 40^ C. (05° F. to
104" F.) They contain calcium, sodivmi, and

magnesium carbonate, calcium, potassium, and
sodium sulphate, sodium and magnesium chloride,
carbonic acid, and a little sulphuretted hydrogen,
with nitrogen and oxygen. The accommodation
is good, and many of the baths very large, atFord-

ing accommodation for nearly two hundred
bathers at once, who remain in for a long time.
The waters are Uttle used internally, and then

chiefly mixed with milk, whey, or other mineral

waters.^ They are used in chronic catarrh of the
bronchial tubes and of the bladder, in chronic
skin diseases, in chronic rheumatism, and scro-
fula. Mud baths are used in chronic lymphatic
swellings, in scrofulous ulcers, in caries and ne-

crosis, in chronic joint diseases, in rheumatic
stiffenings, and chalk-stones.

Ba'den in Aar'g-au. Switzerland
;

near Zurich ; a pleasant, quiet place, beautifully
situated at the foot of a hill on the left bank o'f

the Limniat, IISO feet above sea level, with a
mild winter and a hot summer climate. Mineral
waters springing from the Juras.sic formation, at
a temp, of about 46° C. (114-8° F.), and contain-

ing calcium, sodium, and magnesium sulphale,
sodium chloride, a little lithium chloride, cali-ium
and magnesium carbonate, carbonic acid, nitro-

gen, and a little sulphuretted hydrogen. Many
.Ugx' are found in the water, which are referred
to the Genus Bcgcjiaioa. They are used in
chronic rheumatism, gout, scrofula, neuralgia,
menstrual troubles, ha'morrhoidal disorders, and
chronic mercurial poisoning.
Ba'den-Ba'den. Gei-many; in the

Grand Duchy of Baden, at no great distance from
Strasburg. A very pleasant town on the river

Oos, at the outskirts of the Black Forest. The
arrangements for visitors are excellent

;
the cli-

mate is mild, but somewhat variable. Indifferent
waters of no active properties, and of a tempera-
ture of 46» C—71° C. *(114-8'> F.—159-8° F.),
containing small amounts of calcium, magnesium,
and ammonium carbonate and sodium chloride,
with carbonic acid. Ivithia and arsenic are found,
but in such small quantities as to he inefficacious.

The water is drunk pure, or with milk, whey, or
other mineral waters, and is used internally and
as a bath in chronic lironcbial catarrh, especially
in scrofulous and gouty persons, in gout, joint-
contractions, chronic rheumatism, and scrofula.

Extract of tir leaves is ofleu used as an adj iinct.
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Baden ia also used as a winter residence on
account of its milJne.^s.

Sadenxireil'er. Gennany ;
Grand Duchy

of Baden, near Mulilheim, in tlie Black Forest.
A beautifully-situated pLice, 1450 feet above sea-

level, in a mild and equable climate, where the
west wind predominates; it is used on this

account as a climatic resort. Indifferent waters,
of a temperature of 27'o^ C. (77"0^ F.), containing
small quantities of sodium, potassium, and cal-

cium sulphate, calcium chloride, and calcium and

magnesium carbonate. Algae of the Genera

Kypheothrix^ Stiffeoclonlmn, and Ulothrix are
found in the waters. They are used in chest
affections.

Sa'dezabr. The same as Bczoar.

Bad'g'er. (F. blaircau ; I. tasso ; G.

JDachi.) The Meks taxm. Its flesh is said to

be good.
Bad'Ilunxn. A cereal resembliug millet,

iuliabiting Ceylon, and used as food.

Sadia'g'a. A marine Alga, the powder of
which is used in Hussia to procure the absorption
of ecchymoses.
Bad'iane. (Fr.) The seed of the star

anise, IU'wiKm anisatnm,
Sadie'ra. A Genus of the Nat. Order

B. diverslfo'lla. (L. divcrsus, separate ;

folium, a leaf.) Hab. West Indies. The wood
is used as a substitute for guaiacum. The seeds
contain an aromatic oil.

Bad'iria An urticating pl.ant of Amboyna.
Used as a whip to make infants walk.

Bad'isiSi (Baoitlm, to walk. G. Ein-

herschrciku.) Walking. Galen, Meth. Med.
i, 6.

BadlS'mus. (BaSi'Jm, to walk. G. Ein-

fur^chrt'itoi.) Walking.
Ba'diUS. (G. kaatanienbraitn.) Brown or

chestnut colour.

Bad'mug'-baya. The Hindustuni name
of McHasa rtpi'tis. Used as a scent and a car-

minative. (Waring.)
Bad'scbo. A synonym of Wadscho.
Badstofuh'vei*. Sweden. An alkaline

saline water of 83" C. (lSr4° F.), springing to

the height of 36 feet. It contains sodium sul-

phate, chloride, and carbonate, with a considerable
amount of silicic acid.

Baduc'ca. A caper, the Capparis ba-

diaea.

Baduk'ka. Same as Baducca.
Bad'ula. A Genus of the Nat. Order

B. micran'tlia. (MiKpo's, little
; u.v^oi, a

flower.) Hab. Bourbon and the Mauritius. The
leaves and root are used in urinary disorders, and
as a diuretic in dropsy.
Bad'ulam> The ^rrfisi« A ?/;«i7('s of Ceylon,

where its fruit yicdds a syrup, which is used to

allay heat and thirst in fevers.

Bad'zar. The same as Bczoar.

Baecll'ea. A Genus of the Nat. Order

A[yrlitce(e.
B. u'tilis. (L. utilis, useful.) Ilab. Aus-

tralia. Proposed as a substitute for tea.

Ba'ela See Betm fnicttis.
B. Xn'dian. See Beite friictus.

Bsenodac'tylous. (Ba.Vw, to walk ;

r5<<AT«\ov, a liiigi r.) Having feet tit for walldng.
Baeobo'trys. (Bmo's, little; /3oTpt/5, a

cluster of grapes.) A Genus of the Nat. Order

Myrsinace(C.

B. lanceola'ta. (L. lanceoliilits, furnished
with a point, lance-shaped.) A synonym of B.
picta.

B. plc'ta. (L. pietm, painted.) Hab.
Abyssinia. A species the dried fruit of which is

used as a vermicide, and caUed Saoria.

Baer, Won. A fiussian physiologist.
Born 1792 in Ksthonia. His chief work was
' De ovi MaminaUum et Hominis,' published in
1827 ; died 1876.
Von Baer's Classification of Animals (1R2S) is

founded on their development. Commencing
with the lowest, he divides thrm into— (1) those

developing from a germ, or (2) from an e^% con-

taining a germ. Of the former he appears to
liave known no type ; the latter he divides into

(a) animals with radiate development, (/J) with

complex or convoluted (gewundene) develop-
ment, (y) with symmetrical elongated type of

development, and [S) with double symmetrical
development, which last are represented by the
Vertebrata. These have a vertebral column,
dors;il and ventral lamina, nerve tube, branchial

slits, and possess (a) brauchiaa or (n) a urinary
sac growing forwards. Group A either have no
true lungs or possess lungs. Those with no true

lungs, and in which the skeleton does not ossify,
are the cartDaginous fishes ; but if the skeleton

ossify, the osseous fishes. Those with Itmgs are re-

presented by the Amphibia ; if the brancltiLO per-
sist, we gettheSirenidae; ifthey persist externally,
the Urodeles ; if they become enclosed, the Anura.

Group B is divisible into {a) those mthout an
umbiUeal cord, and {h) those with an umbilical

cord; « either have no wings or air- sacs—Kep.
tilia

;
or have wings and ,air-sacs, and constitute

Aves ; b are Mammalia, and are again divisible

into those in which the umbilical cord soon sepa-
rates, either (as he then tbnuglit) without con-
nection with the mother—Monutremata; or after

a brief period of connection with the mother—
Marsupials; or the umbilical cord remains for a

longer period. In this case the yolk-sac may
grow considerably or may grow but little. If it

grow considertibly, and the allautois increases

shghtly, Rodentia; moderately, Insectivora; to a

great e.ttent, Carnivora. If the yolk-sac grow but

little, and the allautois grows but slightly, whilst

the umbihcal cord is very long. Apes, Man. If

the allantois grows very long, and the placenta is

in separate masses, Ruminantia
;

if expanded,
Pachydcrmata and Cetacea.

B., cav'ity of. (G. Keimh'nhle.) The

cleavage cavity ;
the segmentation cavity. The

cavity formed, in all animals above the Protozoa,

by the segmentation of the yolk and the forma-

tion of a double layer of cells at the periphery,
which enclose a cavity.

B., ve'sicle of. The ovum of the human
female, described by Von Baer in 1827, but said

to have been seen previously by Von Graaf, Pro-

vost, and Uumas.
Bae'ticus. (L., from Balis, the ancient

name for a |iart of Si)ain now called Andalusia

and Granada.) Originally the word was applied

to the inhabitants, or the products, of BaJtis, and

especially the wool ; but of late it has been used

to denote a blackish colour.

Bae'US. (Baios, little.) Small.

Ba'fU K.eng'. A tribe of Bechuana

Cafl'res inhabiting the interior of the South

African Continent.

Bag". A tribe of Circassians inhabiting the

northern side of the momitain chain of that

31
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country, near the origin of Uie rivers Kchoils and

Urup.
BaS*. (Sa.t. balg, a bulge; Gael, balg, a

bag.) Th.it which bulges out, a poucli, a sack.

B. of ira'ters. The amnion and its con-
tained iluid.

Ba'grai A race of Western Africa, allied to

the Negro, inhabiting the coast district to the
north-west of the embouchure of the Kio Pongas.
Bagrblr'nil. A race of men, allied to the

Negro, inhabiting the region of Western Africa

to the south of Bornu, below the Tsad Sea. They
are the representatives of a special group of lan-

guages.
Sagrllvi. An Italian physician born at

Eagusa in 1669, died 1707. He advanced a
Bolidist theory of disease, in opposition to the
humoral pathology of the day, and considered
that the membranes of the brain were tlie great
source of force or power over the solids and

liquids of the bndy.

Ba^nac'cio del Colomba'jo. Italy;
near Valagli. Chalybeate waters springing from

grey challi, in wbicli sulphur is found. Incrus-

tations of iron sulphate are observed in the neigh-
bourhood. Thev are of a temperature of 18° C.

(64-4° F.), and contain calcium, .aluminium,
sodium, and iron sulpliates, with free carbonic,

sulphuric, and sulphurous acids.

Bag'']ie-bad. Switzerland. A sulphur
bath in the Canton Valais. It was lost after an
inundation, but has again been discovered,

Bag'ne'res a'dour* The same as

Baf/iurts-dc-litgoyre.

Bag-'neres de Big'or're. France; at

the foot of the Pyrenees, in the valley of the

Adour. A pleasant, clean town, 18.50 feet high,
in a beautiful district, with a mild and pretty

equable climate ; it is used as a winter residence.

The waters contain magnesium and sodium

chloride, calcium and sodium sulphate, calcium,

magnesium, and iron carbonate, carbonic acid,

nitrogen, and a little o.^vgen ; they have a tem-

perature of 13' C—51° "C. (5.5-4' F.—123-8' F.),

according to the spring. Used in chlorosis,

ana'mia, neuralgia, non-inflammatory catarrh of

bronchial tubes and bladder, and in iyspepsia.

Ba^'ndres de IiU'cIlOn. France;
Arrondisement de St. Gaudens, in tlie Pyrenees,
close by the Spanish frontier. Aquie convenarum
of the Romans. A well-appointed town, '20U0

feet high, beautifully situated, with a mild but

changeable climate. Strong sulphur waters, of a

temperature of 17-5' C.—56' C. (63-5' F.—
132-8' F.), containing sodium, iron and man-
ganese sulphate, sodium chloride, sodium, potas-
sium and calcium sulphate, sodium, calcium,
magnesium, and aluminium silicate, and much
sulphuretted hydrogen. Used in chronic rheu-

matism, skin diseases, chronic ulcers, convales-
cence from brain aHections, as p;iralysis, and in

metallic poisoning.

Ba^nS'reS'Saint-Fe'lix. France ;

Lot, Arroud. de Gourdon, The mineral waters
contain 15 grs. of magnesium sulphate in one litre.

The temperature is 19° C. (67° F.)

Bag^nette'. (Fr., from I. hacchdta, a

rod.) A term applied to the cuivcd rods or

spei-matozua wltich lie in bundles in the seminal

capsule or nucleolus of some of the Infusoria, as

the Paramecium, during conjugation.
Bag-'ni a Ac'qiia. Italy; not far from

Pisi\. Several springs of earthy waters, with
some iron, from the muschelkalk and travertine,

both forms of limestone, of a temperature of
36° C. (96-8° F.) They contain a large quantity
of calcium sulphate, with sodium and magnesium
sulphate, calcium, magnesium, and iron carbonate.

They arc not drunk, but are used as baths in
rheumatic and gouty aifections, and in paralysis.

Bag-'ni a ItZor'ba. Italy; in the valley
of Posscra. Fourteen springs arising from the

grey limestone
;
iron sulphides and quartz are

also present in the neighbourhood. The bath

arrangements are good. The temperature of the
water varies in the ditlcrent springs from 20° C.

(6S° F.) to 49' C. (120-2' F.). They contain
calcium sulphide, calcium, magnesium, and
sodium chloride, calcium, magnesium, and iron

carbonate
;
in two or three the iron is wanting ;

four contain sulphuretted hvdrogen; and most of

them carbonic acid gas. The springs Leopoldo
and dcMd Cappella are used in calculous artec-

tious and abdominal congestions, and as injec-
tions in leucorrhoea, menorrhagia, and dysentery.
The springs S. Desiderata, S. Caterina, and 0.

Giuseppe are used in rheumatic affections and in

paralytic, affections, when there is no brain dis-

ease progressing. The springs della Scala and
S. Francesco are used in chronic ulcers, oedema,
and joint affections, in the form of baths and
douches. The indifl'ercnt hot springs, del Piano
and della Fossa, are used in rheumatic contrac-

tions. The springs S. Adclaida, S. Raimondo, S.

Cammillo, del Cacio, and deUa Perla, most of

which contain sulphui-etted hydrogen, are used
in skin diseases.

Bag-'ni, Ac'qua dei. Italy; a spring
in the Temple of Seraj>is at Puzzuoli ; there are

also other springs. Muriatcd alkaline waters,

arising from tufa and other formations. They
contain calcium and magnesium bicarbonates,
sodium sulphate and carbiinate, sodium chloride,
silica and iron. Used in intestinal catarrh, jaun-
dice, liver diseases, kidney and bladder disorders,

diabetes, rheumalic and neuralgic affections.

Ba^'ni dei Val'li di Diav'olo.
Italy ; in the Val d'Arno. Alkaline iron waters,

springing from the limestone, of a temperature
of 18° C. (64-4° F.) The right spring contains

iron and calcium sulphate, free sulphuric acid,
and carbonic acid. It has been used in mercurial
cachexia. The left spring contains calcium and

magnesium sulphate, sodium and magnesium
cbb>ridc, iron and calcium carbonate, and carbouic

acid.

Bag-'ni del'la Scarpet'ta. A Tillage
in Italy, at the foot of the Apeunines. Here is a

cold sulphuretted spring. The mud baths of this

place are in repute for cutaneous affections.

Ba^'ni di Cra'na. Switzerland; Canton
Ticino. Altitude 3270 feet. Sulphur waters of

a temperature of 35' C. (95' F.) Badly arranged
and not much used.

Bag-'ni di XiUC'cap See Lucca.

Ba^'ni di Sant 'Elena. It.ily; near

Battaglia. Hot sulphur waters, springing from
lava rocks. Three spi ings, varying in temperature
from 40° C. (104° F.) to 71° C. (f59-8°F.) Plea-
sant neighbourhood, and comfortable arrange-
ments. They contain sodium, magnesium, and
calcium chlorides, sulphates and carbonates,
traces of iron, iodine, and bromine, sulphuretted

hydrogen, and carbonic acid. Used extenially in

skin diseases and scrofula
; internally, simple or

with milk, in scrofula, atony of stomach, and
constipation.

Ba^'ni di St. Ag-ne'se. Italy; on the
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left bank of the Savio. Hot sulphuretted waters

spriuging from the quartz, niiea, lime, and slate

rocks, of a temperature of 40^ C. (101° F.) to
44" C. (111-2^ F.). Two springs contain sodixim

chloride, sulphate, and carbonate, calcium and
magnesium carbonate, nitrogen, carbonic acid,
and one sulphuretted hydrogen. Used in gout,
sciatica, rheumatism, joint and urinary afl'ec-

tions, and lymphatic enlargements.
Sag''nig:g'e Wells. Two mineral springs,

which were discovered in A.D. 1760 in the garden
of Bagnigge House, Clerkeuwell, London. The
water was much used at one time, but is now
lost. One appears to have contained magnesium
sulphate and sodium chloride, and the other was
a chalybeate.

Bagnio. (I. hagno, a bath.) In olden

phrase a sweating-house ; a kind of precursor of
the present Turkish bath.

Ba^'nO. Italy ; near Antrodoco, in the
Abnizzi. A very hot spring, but not used.

Bag-'no a Saccanel'Ia. Italy; in
the Valley of Agra, near the Amo. An alkaline

chalybeate water, 17^ C. (62-6' F.), springing
from the blue clay. It contains calcium and
aluminum sulphate, sodium chloride, magnesium,
calcium, and iron carbonate, and free carbonic
acid. Used internally in atony of the stomach
and indolence of intestinal action

; externally, in
rheumatic gout and skin diseases.

Sag''nO Bos'SOle. Italy ; near Siena.
Hot chalybeate water, 39' C. (102-2° F.), spring-
ing from the calcareous slate. It contains sodium
and calcium sulphate, soiUum and calcium chlo-

ride, and magnesium and calcium carbonate.

Bair'nO d'Apollo. Italy; in the V.alley
of Pagha. An alkaline chalybeate water, 35' C.

(9.5^ F.), springing from calcareous slate and
Echist. It contains calcium carbonate and sul-

phate and chloride, calcium .and magnesium
chloride, iron carbonate, carbonic acid, oxygen,
and nitrogen. Used in liver congestions, jaun-
dice, and relaxations of mucous membranes.

Bagr'no del Proch'iO. Italy; near

Piti^liano. An alkaline iron water, 39^ C.

(1022' F.), springing from the limestone and
travertine. It contains sodium chloride and sul-

phate, calcium chloride, sulphate, and carbonate,
magnesium and iron carbonate, and free carbonic
acid. Used in abdominal congestions and con-

stipation.

Bag''no dl Col'le. Italy; near Amagnolo.
Sulphur water of a temperature 31" C. (87'8^F.)
It contains sodium chloride and sulphate, mag-
nesium chloride, sulphate and carbonate, calcium

sulphate and carbonate, iron carbonate, sulphu-
retted hydrogen, and much carbonic acid. Used
in gravel and kidney atlections.

Sag''no di nxie'mo. Italy; not far

from Pisa. Saline waters, at 23^ C. (73-4° F.) to

31° C. (S7'8' F.), springing from the mountain
chain of Miemo, which consists chiefly of green

se^entine.
Bag-'no d'Es'cbia. Italy; nearlschia.

Saline chalybeate waters, containing sodium bi-

carbonate, sulphate and chloride, and iron bicar-

bon.ate, with a little potassium iodide, and traces

of bromine. Used in articular rheumatism, gout,
sciatica, glandular enlargements, and skin atlec-

tions. Mud l)aths are used in joint-swellings,
anchyloses, and ehi-onic ulcers.

Bag-'no fres'co. Italy ; Ischia, at the
entrance of the Val Tamburino. A weak car-

bonated water.

Bag-'noles. France ; in Normandy.
Height 54.5 fi-ct. A quiet pbu-e, situated in a
valley surrounded by a rocky forest. Air warm,
but often chill and damp in the evening. Waters
sulphurous, of a temiierature of 25' C. (77' F.)
There are also iron waters. Used in dyspepsia,
skin diseases, rheumatism, and paralysis'.

Bag-no'li. Italy ;
near to Naples. A

sulphurous mineral water, of a temperature of
45° C. (113° F.) Used in rheumatism and skin
diseases.

Bag-nolino del Bachiti'ci. Italy;
in Tuscany. A mineral water, containing sodium
cai-bonate 12 grs., calcium carbonate 10, and half
a grain of o,\ide of ii-on, with 36 volumes of car-
bonic acid, in 25 ounces. Used in rickets as a
bath, in which the patients stay for long periods.
Bag-'nolS. France

;
near Lozere. Height

2317 feet. Sulphur waters, of a temperature of
31° C. (87-8' F.) to 42° C. (107-6° F.) The baths
are large, and commonly employed whUe a
current of water is running through them. Used
in chronic rheumatism and skin diseases.

Bag'ola. (I., from L. bacada, a little

berry.) A small berry. Applied to the fruits of
the Myrtle and Amelanchier by Ca?5alpinus.

Bag-rim'ma. A synonym of Bnqh'wmi.
Bag'uenaude. (Fr.) Term appUed to

fruits containing air in their interior, like those
of the Colutea arborescens and I'liysalis aike-

Iceiifii.

BagUenau'dier. The Colutm arbor-
escens.

Baguet'te, tig-es-ft. (Fr.) Term ap-
plied to stems which, whilst very slender, rise

perfectly straight to a great height.
Bataa'mas. West India Islands. The

garrison is ctunposed of black troops, and the rate
of mortality from phtiiisis is very great ; out of
100 deaths 60 were from diseases of the lungs ;

miasmatic diseases are very prevalent. The
winds are often dry and cold, and the alternations

of temperature rapid.
Babamen'siS. (G. bnhamisch.) Be-

longing to, or growing in, the Bahamas.
Baharut'se. A tribe of the Beehuanas

inhabiting the region of South Africa to the west
of the Kaffirs.

Ba'hel. The Columnia hnrjifolia.
Ba'hel scliul'lit The Uenista spinosa

imlica.

Bahi'a pow'der. A synonym of Goa

ponder.
Ballla'pi. A tribe of Beehuanas inhabit-

ing the country westward of the Kaffirs.

Balllok'wa. A tribe of Beehuanas in-

habiting the region of South Africa to the west

of the Kaffirs.

Bah'mia. The Hibiscus escujentus.

Bah'ne. (Ger. a path.) Applied to the

nerves thrcKigh which motor impulses or sensory

impressions rravel.

^aho'ball. See Baobab.

BabU'rai. The Bengali name of the fruits

of the Cordia m;/xa and C. lalifolia.

Bala spir'it. A spirit distilled from the

flowers of the Jiassia latifolia. It has an odour
as of Ii-ish whisky and a pungent taste. When
new it is highlv deleterious, but when matured
is a useful alcoholic stimulant.

Bai'ac. Ccrussa, or plumbic carbonate.

(Euland and Johnson.)
Bal'ae. Italy; ten miles west of Naples.

Kecommended as a winter resort for pulmonary
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invalids. The climate is mild and not very vari-

able, but it is very moist.

Bales (Fr., from L. bacca, a berry.) A
berry.

Bailey's Itch oinfment. Alum,
nitre, sulpiiatf <if zinc, of c:tuh li oz.

; vcnuilion

\ oz. ; sweet oil
\ pint ; lard 1 lb.

;
oiU of auiseed,

lavt'iider. Hiid origuuum, q. a. to perfume,
Baillement. (Fr.) Sighing.
BainS- France ; in the Vosges Mountains,

near Plombieres and Epinal. IndiffLreut waters,
of 29^ C—50' C. (84-2^ F.— 122^ F.), springing
from the sandstone, and containing very small

quantities of sodium sulphate and clilnride, and
sodium and calcium carbonate. Di'unk and used
as baths in chronic rheumatic and gouty atfec-

tii'us, paralysis, chronic intestinal catarrh and
slda diseases.

Sains de la Beine. Algeria; Province
of Uran. Salt waters, of a temperature of 35^ C.

(95"^ F.), recommended in rheumatism, scrofula,

chronic hepatitis, and the soquebe of malarious
fevers. Used as a military establishment.

Bains Zilu'pia. France
; Departement

des Pyrenees orieutales, not far from Perpignan.
A mineral water, of a temp, of 38^ C. (100-4^ F.),

springing from felspatbic granite. A water con-

taining si.'dium sulphide. Used in skin diseases,
brunrliial and other mucous relaxations.

Bains Ma'met- France
; Departement

des I'yreuees orientales. Mineral water, not far

from, and very like in composition to those of,

Bains Lhiptn.
Bains pres Arl'eS. Another name of

ulni(/ic /r.v liinn^.

Baj'falu. Austria-Hungary; in the County
of Szatmar. A strong sul]-hur water. Used in

rheumatism and skin diseases.

Bai'mocz. Hungary. A town twenty-
five kilometers from Kremnitz, on the Neutra.
Here are thermal mineral waters, containing
sodium sulphate, which were anciently, and are

still, in repute.

Ba'jor. Austria-Hungary; County Saros.

A mild sulphur water.

Bajorva'g'as* Austria-Hungary; County
Sarins. A suipliur >|iring.

Baj'ra. The Hindustani name of the small

millet, Panicam viilgare,

Baj'ree- The same as Bajra,
Baju. The native name of the inhabitants

of the Nicobar Islands. The word signifies
"Men." They believe themselves to have come

originally from Laoi or Great Nicobar.

Bajuva'ren. A German tribe believed to

be idenlio;il with the ancient Marcomanni.
Baka'aa A tribe of Bechuanas inhabiting

the country to the west of the Kaffirs.

Baka'lli* A tribe of men inhabiting Fer-
naii(l<i I'll.

Baka'laliari. A synonym of the Balala.

Baka'laia A synonym of the Bakele,

Ba'kaSa The Justicia adhatoda.
Bak'cliee. The Bfihche.

Bake'le. A race of men inhabiting the
we--t coast of S<mthern Africa. Their language
is closely allied to that of the M-pongwe of the
west Coast and to the Ki-suahcli of the east coast

of S'mth Africa.

Ba.'l£ers' itch- A disease of the skin,

ooeurring on th(r ringers and wrists of bakei-s;

by some, called psoriasis dltl'usa, by others, eczema
or lichen agrius.

B's. salt. A term for carbonate of am-

monia, because it is used as a substitute for yeast
in the maldng of bread.

Bakhat'la* A tribe of Becbuanas in-

haliiting the country to the west of the Kaffirs.

Bak'ka- Indian name of Ciinmibis nutiva.

Bakwe'na. A tribe of the Bechuanas in-

habiting the region to the west of the Kaffirs in

South Africa, and between 28^—16' south lat.

Bala* The Hindustani name of Paritium
tortiiosum. Used as a febrifuge and as an em-
brucation.

Alsd, a name of the Andropogon mnricatum.
Balade'a- A synonym of New Caledonia.

BalSD'na. {^uXaiva, or (/»a\Xaiyrt, a whale.
G. H'ud/isch.) A Genus of the Family Bulanidcc,
Order Cvtncea.

B. macrocepli'alus. (M aKpo^, long,

large; Kfiy^.tXTi, the head.) A synou^-m of iViyst'^tr

macroct/Jnirfidi.
B. xnystlce'tus. (Mu<rT«g, the upper lip ;

Kijxoy, a huge fish. G. (/roniandifiche U'al/isch.)
Tim Greenland, or right whale. The chief source

of whalebone and of oil.

Balaena'ta vir'g-a. (L. vir^ra, a rod. G.

Fischbt'Visttib.) A rod of whalebone.

Balaena'tUS. (L- baUcna^ a whale.)

Belonging to, or obtained fi'om, a balajua or

whale.

Balsenoxd'ea. (L. bal(ena^ whale; elSos,

likeuL-ss.) A Group of the Onler Cetacea.

Nasal chambers communicate externally by two

spiracles, and are unconnected with subintegu-

mcntary sacs over the skull; ribs united to the

bodies of the vertebrie by ligament only ;
sternum

unites with first rib only; skull large, nearly

symmetrical ;
nasal bones short, but longer than

in other Cetacea; maxilla extends in front of

supra-orbital process of frontal ; lachrymal bone

present ;
rami of mandible united at the sym-

physis by ligament only ;
teeth present in ftetal

state, but soon give place to whalebone or the

baleen plates.

SalaDnol'og'y* (L. baktnay a wlmle;
Xo'yos, a tliscourse.) The description and science

of whales.

Balsenopter'idse. (L. bnhcna, a whale ;

TTTtpov^ a wing.) A l''aniily of the Suborder

Mystacocetce, Order Cttocta. The rorquals, or lin

whales. They possess a dorsal fiii ; the ventral

surface of the fore-part of the body closely marked
with longitudinal furrows.

Bal'aiS ru'by- The rose-coloured ruby,
a species of carbuncle, to wliich many virtues

were attributed : the reconciling of friends; the

bringing health to the body, specially in diseases

of the eyes and liver.

Bala'la* A tribe of Bechuanas inhabiting
the country to the west of the Katlirs, between
26^ and 16"' south lut.

Ba'lam pOO'lie. The Tamarind, Tama-
rit/du.s indico,

Balana'tUS. (T-. balanns^ a balsam nut.

G. ciiibalsaniirt.) iUiointed with balsam.

Bal'ance* (L- bilanx^ from bis^ two, and

lanXy a plate. Gr. T(jux«y>; ; F. balance ; I.

biiauvia ; S. balatiza ; G. Wage.) An instrument
for determining weights, consisting of a lever,

supported in its centre by a knife edge, and

having suspended at the end of each arm a scale

pan.
B., bydrostat'ic. The hydrometer.
B. of O'dior and Blaclie. A form of

scales for tliu weighing of an infant without in-

convenience.
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B., tor'sion. See Coulomh*s torsion balance.
Salance'nxent. (F. balancemmt,

balancing.) A term by Geoffroy St. Hilaire to
describe the condition 'in whicli inequalities of
size of organs are balanced, one small organ
being compensated by another large one, and
vice versa.

Sal'ancers. The Haltcres of insects.

Baland'a. (Bi;,\«i/os, an acorn.) The
beech tree.

Salane'um. (BiAui/eToi/, a bath.) A
bath.

'

Balaneu'tria. (BaXai/su-rpia. G. Ba-
defrau, Badiwurteriii.) A female attendant at
a bath.

Bal'ailide> (Fr.) A name given by some
botanists to the fruit of the chestnut and beech,
wliich is composed of two or tbree acha^nia con-
tained in the same involucre.

Balanirerous. (,h. baUtim, anacom;
fero, to be:;r.) Bearing acorns or nuts.

Salani'nus. (L. balanus, a balsam nut.)
Prepared from balsam.

Balanis'inus. (L. balanus, a supposi-
tory.) The application of a balanus or sup-
pository.
Baiani'tes. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Aiityndacea;.
B. segTpti'aca. (Beng. H'mgen ; Tarn.

Nunjoond ; Tel. Gora ; Arab. RiMge.Haledsch ;

Egypt. Eijleeg ; by Negroes Soum, and the fnut
Lalob.) Hab. North AlVica and India. This is

the Persea of the ancient Egyptians sacred to
-Vthor. The nut is covered by a soft pulp, which,
when unripe, is vei-y bitter, and of an offensive

greasy taste ; when ripe it is e.aten by the

negroes. The unripe pulp is used as a purgative,
tbe leaves as an anthelmintic.

Balani'tis. (L. Aff/<(«?(s, the glans penis;
!<is,suffis indicating inflammation. I", balanite ;
I. bahinitide ; S. balanitis; G. Eichelnentzun-
dung, Eichelntripper.) Inflammation of the
surface of the glans penis, with purulent dis-

charge. It may be simple or gonorrheal. Jlr.

Eriehsen uses the term to denote inflammation
of the prepuce ;

other authors include inflam-
mation of both prepuce and glans penis.

Also, an acorn-shaped fruit.

B. dlabe'tica. (Aid, through; /Sni'i/m, to

go.) A form occurring in diabetes, and due to
the lactic acid and acetic acid fermentation of the
saccharine urine in the prieputial sac leading to
the development of fungi.
Balanoblennorrhoe'a. (L. balanus,

the glans penis ; blinnorrhma. G. JSichelfluss.)
Blennorrhoea of the glans penis.
Bala.nocas'taiiuin. {BaXavoi, an

acorn; Kao-rai/os, a chestnut tree.) Th^ Bunium
bulbocastanum.

Bal'anoida (BdXatros, an acorn
; eIoos,

likeness.) Resembling an acorn.

Balanoph'ora. (Bd\ai/os, an acom
;

tpopiw, to bear.) A Genus of the Nat. Order
Balanophctract'iV.

_
B. fung-o'sa. (L. fiingosus, spongy.) A

native of Tahiti, where it is used as a miTd pur-
gative. (Waring.)

B, ^gante'a. (L. gignnteus, belonging to

the giants.) Hab. Ava and North India. A
parasitical plant, used as an astringent in Bur-
niah. (Waring.)
Balanophora'ceee. (BdXaKo?, an

acorn; (popia>, to bear.) An Order of Mono^
chlamyd(C, or a Family of the Order Sirpcnlaritc.

Leafless root-parasites, having amorphous fun-
goid stems of various colours ; peduncles scaly;
flowers in spikes; ovary inferior, one-celled;
styles two

; ovules solitary, pendulous ; fruit one-
seeded.

Balanophoreae. Tlie same as Ba.'ano-
phoraccfc.

Balanoposthi'tis. (UriXai/oj, the
glxms penis ; iroVeii, the foreskin.) Inflammation
of both glans penis and prepuce.
Balanorrha'g-ia. (BdXavos, the glans

penis ; miyKi.^i, to break forth) A synonym of
Gonorr/icea.

Balanorrhoe'a. (BaXai/o?, the glans
penis ; pin:, to flow. 6. Eichcltripper, Vorhatii-
catarrh.) Purulent inflammation of the mucous
membrane of the glans penis.
Bal'anos phoe'nicos. CBdXai»o9, a

date; f^oii'.g, a Phoenician.) The Sate palm.
Balan'tes. A tribe of Western Africa,

allied to the Negro, inhabiting the region be-
tween the rivers Geba and Casamanza.
Balantid'ium. A Genus of the Family

Bursaridie, Stihorder Hetcrotricha, Class Infu-
soria. Peristome at the anterior extremity of
the body, like a chink, enlarged in front, with-
out or with only a rudimentarv oesophagus.

B. co'll, ilalmst. (^Colo'n, the intestine of
that name ) A translucent, egg-shaped species
found in the mucus of the colon of man and in
that of the pig.

B. duode'ni. A species found in the duo-
denum of the green frog.
Balan'tion. The same as Bala^fium.

Balantiophtbal'mic. CSuXuimov, a
bag ; o<^ya\^(is, an eye.) Having the eye pouch-
Hke.

Balan'tium. {&a\.avTiov, a bag.) The
scrotum .

Balanus. (fioKavoi, an acorn. F. ba-
lane ; G. Meereichel.) A Genus of the Bnlanidce.
Acorn shell. The shell is formed by calcification
of the first three cephalic segments of the animal,
which is fixed head downwards to a plate, the

ba$is, which closes the lower opening. The basis
is fixed to some external object. The shell is

lim pet-shaped, or conical, and is open at the top,
but capable of being closed by a lid. operculum.
The animal has six thoracic segments, each

bearing a pair of ciliated Umbs, the cirr/ii, which,
being protruded through the opening of the

shell, and being in action, bring food. No
special respiratory organs. For development see

J\'auplius.
The glans penis and glans clitoridis.

Certain suppositories and pessaries were so

called from their form.

Also, in Botany, a synonym of a Glans or

Aid.
B. myrep'sica. {'Mvptxf/iKo^, aromatic.)

The Ben nut, Morinaa ptcrygosperma.
Bal'aruc. France

; Departcment Herault
;

near Xlontpellier, on the border of a salt lake,
and with a mild climate. Strong salt waters, of
08" C. (136'4:' F.), containing sodium and mag-
nesium chloride, calcium and potassium sulphate,
calcium carbonate, and a little magnesium and
sodium bromide. Douches, and mud and vapour
baths are employed. Used in scrofula, rheuma-
tism, and paralysis.
Bala'Sius la'piS. The Balais rtiby.
Bala'ta. A substance closely allied to

gutta percha. It is the inspissated exudation of

the Sapota Midkri, growing in Guiana. It
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eoftens at 60° C. (122° F.), and molts at 160° C.

(302' F.) It is soluble in hcnzol, carbon bisul-

phide, and hot oil or turpentine ; is somewhat
acted on

b^'
absolute alcohol and ether, and is

insoluble in alkalies and hydrochloric acid ;

tronj; nitric and sulphuric acids decompose it.

Balaton Fiired. See Fured.
Bala'tus. Tlie inspissated juice, like

gutt:i jii relia, of the Achoas miilleri.

Bala'tus. (L. bah, to bleat.) The bleating
of u shee]) or a goat, or a similar sound.

Balaus'tai llAuXaiaTwu, the flower ofthe
wild pomegranate. F. balauste ; S. balaustia ; Gr.

Graiiatapfel.) The botanical name of the fruit of
the Punica grnnatum, or pomegiMnate. It is an

inferior, manj'-celled, many-seeded, indeliisccnt

fruit, with a hard pericarp crowned by the teeth
of the calyx. Seeds irregularly attached to the
walls or centre.

Balaus'tine. (BaXautmoi/, the flower
of the wild pomegranate.) Belonging to, or re-

sembling, the balaustium, or pomegranate flower,
which themselves are called balauatines.

BalaUStl'nuS. (BnXaiVTio:/, the pome-
granate tlower. G.boc/ifu}h,f/y((ntih-oth.) Bright
red ; like the pomegranate flower in colour.

Balaus'tium. (Same etymon, (i. Gra-

natbliUhiit.) The flower of thePwwica granatmn^
or pomegranate.
Balbia'ni. A living French embryologist.

B., nu'cleus of. (F. vesictth embryoQene,
noi/nii lit! Balbiarii ; G. Bnlbianischc Kernrj A
nucleus stated by its discoverer to be present in

all ova, in addition to the germinal vesicle. Its

function he believes to be to cause the separation
of the contents of the ovum into a germinal part
and a nuti-itive part. Balbiani's nucleus accumu-
lates around it the materials destined to form the

plastic part or germ, which subsequently becomes
the embryo, whilst the nutritive material remains
around the germinal vesicle.

Balbi'dodes. (BaX/3i£(u£>;s, with two

projecting edges.) Used by Hippocrates, in

Mochlico, for the cavity^ in the lower end of the
humerus into which the olecranon process of the
ulna is received.

Bal'biS. (BaX/3i's,
a starting-point.) Any

oblong cavity with a bar or stop. Foesius, in

CtV"«., /). U.S.

BalbiS'ia. A Genus of the I^at. Order

Compositfc.
B. berte'ril. Hab. Juan Fernandez. Yields

an odoriferous rcsiii.

Balbi'todes. Same as Bnlbidodes.

Bal'bus. ((i. slanunelnd, lalknd.) Stam-
merini^, stuttering.
Balbu'ties. (L. bnlbutio, to stammer,

llcb. blithely to stutter.) Stammering.
Bal'cbar. The Hindustani name of a

species of Nardostachys. Used as a scent and a
stimulant. (Waruig.)
Bal'cIlUS. A teim of BdcUimn.
Bald. (S. pelado. "taXaKpos;

F. chauve,
peli ; L. ealvus ; I. ciilvo; G. kald.) Having no
hair on the head.

B. rlng-'worm. A tei-m applied to tinea
tonsurans when it produces smooth, shining,
\iairlcsR patches of skin.

Balai'ni, Ac'qua dl. Italy; near
.Monte (.'atini. A sulidiuted, saline water, contain-

ing mueli sodium chloride. It is a purgative.
jBald'money. (S:iid to be a corruption

of L. viilde bona, very good.) The JEthma
meum.

Bald'neSS. (Finnish, paljmt, bare. L.
eatvilies; Ur. !l>n\aKji6Tti'; ;

F. caleUie ; I. cal-
vezza ; S. calvick ; U. Kahlhcit.) The absence
of hair on parts where it should be. This may
be congenital, which, as a rule, is a transitory
condition, or acquired. Acquired baldness is

divisible into senile, or calvities, and premature.
In senile baldness the hairs turn grey, and then
fall out, as a result of the shrivelling of the
tissues and interference with the nutrition of the
hair follicles. Premature baldness is produced
by attacks of fever or other exhausting diseases.
See Alopci'la, Tric/wfexis nodosa.

B. of tongue. Applied to syphilitic
psoriasis of the tongue.
Bal'docz. Austria-Hungary ; County

Zips. A mineral water, containing calcium car-
bonate nnd free carbonic acid

; one spring has an
astringent taste.

Baldrian'lc ac'id. A synonym of
VaUric iic'il.

Baldwin's phosphorus. Calcium
nitrate. Trepared by evaporating a watery
solution of the salt to dryness, continuing the
heat till it fuses, breakiug it into fragments
while wann, and putting it into a close stoppered
bottle

;
after exposure to the sun's rays for some

time it will emit light in the dark.

Salee'n. (L. balwna, a whale.) Whale-
boue.

B. plates. The homy plates of whalebone
which occupy the palate of the whale. They are

triangular, with a thick smooth outer edge, which
is nearly vertical

;
and are attached to a trans-

verse elevation of the gum which occupies the

palate. The third side is filamentous and some-
what concave; into it the tongue fits, so that
when water is taken into the capacious month,
the tongue is pressed against the whalebone, the
water expelled through it, and the food of the

aniniiil, consisting of minute lloUusca, Crustacea,
and fishes, is strained out and swallowed.

Bal^drusen. (G. Bali), a bag ; Sriiai;
a gland.) Follicular glands, like those at the
root of the tongue and pharyn.x.
Balibabulah. The local name of the

gum of tlic Acacia farncsiana.
Balili'pa. A race of Eafiira inhabiting

Fernando I'o.

Balimba'gro. The Thespesia populnca.
Bal'inese. A tribe of Malays inhabiting

the Island of Bali, near Java.

Bali'olus. (G. braunhch.) Dark, swarthy,
chestnut- coloured.

Baliosperm'um. (BaXio't, spotted;
airipfiLit, a seed.) A Genus of the Nat. Order

JLapliorbiaeciG.
B. monta'num, Kluller. (L. mnntanus,

belonging to a mountain.) Hab. India. Aspecies
which furnishes seeds, which are cathartic. The
leaves are in great repute as a vulnei-ary.
Balitiste'ra. Jied earth. (Kiilaud and

Johnson.)
Ba'liUS. The same as Badiim,

Ball and socket joint. Same as

Enartiifiisl^.

Ballabol'la. An aboriginal tribe of the
North- West Coast of America inhabiting the
mainlund to the east of Queen Charlotte's
Island.

BalllS'mUS. (BnXAio-fi.;?, from pa\\iX,w,
to dance.) A synonym of chorea

; also, of tremor
and of paralysis agitans.
Ballls'ta) OS. (L. ballista, & military
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engine, like a bow for throwing projectiles ; os^ a

bone.) The Astragalus.
Bal'lo di san Vi'to. (Ital.) Chorea.

Balloo'n. (F. bnllon. L. ampvllii ; I.

loecui ; a. rccipitiite ; (i. Batloii.) A sjjheric.al

glass receiver, used in distiliatiun, with one or

two necks for adaptation to a retort, or to a

second balloon wlien requisite.
Sallo'ta. (G. Schwurlzeandorn.) Hore-

houud. The jiaWufnt of PUny and Dioscorides.

A Genus of the Nat. Order Labmta. Calyx
salver-shaped; corolla with tube inchided ; upper
lip erect, lower one tritid ; anthers opening longi-

tudinally ; achenes rounded at end.

B. afrxca'na. Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
Has an aromatic bitter taste. Used as a tonic

and expectorant in pulmonary diseases, especially
in asthma. (Waring.)

B, foe'tida. (Jj. faetidus, stinking.) The
a. nigra.

B. lana'ta. (L. ?ffH«?HS, woolly. V.balhte
cotonneiisi ; G. ividlige Bullotte, ii'olfshappkraut.)
An aromatic plant grooving in Liberia. It contains

tannin and an aromatic resinoid matter, picro-
ballotin. Used in gout, rheumatism, and dropsy.

B, ni'gra, Linn. (L. niger, black, i'.

marrube tioir, balhte; I. cimiciotto erba lavanda
marrobiastro ; G. schwarze stinkende Andorit.)
Black horehouud. Stem pubescent ;

leaves pe-

tiolated, ovate, crenate ; calyx teeth longer than
tube of corolla. Has a disagreeable odour. Used
as an antispasmodic and vermifuge; and in

hj-steria.
B. suave'olens. (L. snavcolcns, sweet

smelling. F. ballote oJorayite.) Jamaica spike-
nard. Found in St. Domingo. Used as an

emmenagogue, antibysteric, expector.ant, and

vermifuge ;
added to baths as an aromatic.

B> vulgra'ris. (L. vulgaris, common.) The
B. nigra.
SallOt'tement. (F. from ballote, a

ball.) The movement of a body which is

pushed. A mode of diagnosing pregnancy.
The wom.an being in a semi-recumbent, or

other position, and the fundus uteri being
steadied by pressure on the abdomen, the fore-

finger is introduced into the vagina, so as to

touch the front part of the uterus near the cervix,

a smart and sudden push is then given, and the

finger held steady, a tirm resistant substance is

felt to move away, and in a short time to return

on to the finger. This procedure proves the

existence of a resistant body floating in a tiuid,

and it may certainly be inferred that tire firmer

substance is a foetus. BaUottement can only be

practised from .about the fourth month to the

eighth, as before that time the fcetus is too small

to give the desired sensation, and in the last few
weeks it fills up the cavity of the uterus.

Balls'ton Spa. A village in Saratoga

County, New York. The water contains sodium

iodide, sodium chloride, sodium bicarbonate,

magnesium bicarbonate, calcium carbonate, iron

carbonate and silica. There is also a sulphur

sin-ing. (Dunglisou.)
Bal lynahincll. Ireland; Co. Down.

A weak chalybeate water, with a little sulphu-
retted hydrogen, in a hilly and pleasant country,
with fair accommodation.

Ballyspel'lan. Ireland; ne.ar Kilkenny.
A d'.^usL'd chalylieate spring.
Balm. (i\ baumi.) A contraction of .Bfl/-

8a in.

Also, the Melissa officinalis.

Also, a fragrant or highly esteemed ointment.
Also, an application or remedy for the relief of

pain.
B., bas'tard. The Melittis melissopht/l-

Imn.

B., com'mon. The Melissa officinalis.
B., horse. The CoUinsonia canadensis.

B., In'dian. The Trillinm lalifolium.
B., moun'taln. The MdMis mclissophyl-

lum, and the Monarda coccinea.
B. of Gll'ead. See Balsam of Gilead.
B. of nCec'ca. Same as Balsam of Gi-

lead.

B., stlnk'lngr. The Eedeoma pulegioides.
B. tea. An infusion of the leaves of Me-

lissa officinalis. Used as a diaphoretic drink in
fevers and an emmenagogue.

B., Tur'key. Oil of the Drawcephalum
moldaricion.

B. -wa'ter. The Aqua melissre.

Also, the Eau des carmes, the Alcoolatnm me-
lissfC eomposituM.
Balmap'ple. The Momordica balsamica.

Bal'mony. The Clu lone glabra.
Balnea d'&vig'no'ne. Sec Vignoni.
Bal'neae. (Lat.) Spas, and also officinal

baths.

B. cceno'sae. (L. bahtcttm, a bath ; cwnosus,
boggy.) Mud baths, as used at several mineral
water places.
Balnea'ria. (L. balnearia. G. Badf.ge-

rlith.) The utensils and implements requisite
for bathing.

Also, bathing rooms.

Balnea'ris. (L. balneum, a bath.) Of,
or bebinging to, a bath.

Balnea'tion. (L. balneum, a bath.) The
act of bathing.

Balneog''rapby. (L. balneum, a bath ;

ypatpiti, to write. G. Buderbeschreibung.) A
description of baths.

BalneoI'Og'y. (L. balneum; \o'yo5, a

discnurse.) A treatise on, or the science of, baths.

Balneotecll'nya (L. balneum; T-i'xi'V,

art. G. Badbereitungs/cunst.) The art of medical
treatment by baths.

Balneotherapeia- The same as Bal-

neotlwrapg.

Balneotlier'apy. (L. balneum; 8tpa-

weia, tending in sickness.) The knowledge of

baths as cui'ative agents.
Bal'neum. (L. balneum. Heb. 4a/a«;F.

bain ; I. b^nju'i : G. Bad.) A batli.

B. amyla'tum. (L. am!/lum, starch.)
See Bat/i. starch.

B. anima'le. (L. animalis, living.) See

Bath, animal.
B. a'quse. (L. aqua, water.) A water

bath. See Bath, water.

B. are'nae. (L. arena, sand. F. bain de

sable; G.Snndhad.) A sand btith. SeeBath,sand.
B. areno'sum. Same as B. arenas.

B. a'rens. (L. arens, dry. F. bain de sable ;

G. Saiidbad.) A sand bath. See Bath, sand.

B. aromat'icum, Fr. Codex. (L. aroma-

ticus. composed of spices. F. bain aromatique.)

Species aromatica 500 grms., boiling water 10

litres. Infuse for an hour and strain. Used in

dian-hcea, rheumatism, and phthisis.
B. baregrlnen'se, Fr. Codex. (F. bain de

Bareges arttjicijl.) Artificial Bareges water bath.

Sodium sulphide 60 gims., sodium chloride 60,

dry sodium carbonate 30, added to the water

necessary for a bath.
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B. cln'eris. (L. cinis, ash. 6. Aaelien-

bnd.) A bath of hot ashes iiilcd around the body
to restore t!ie heat.

B,oiunac'ldocblorIiy'drico,Fr. Codex.

(?. pedi/inc chlorhi/ilnque.) lljdrochloric a(^id

100 grms., tepid water 6 litres. To be used as a
foot hath.

B. cum carbona'te so'dlco, Fr. Codex.

(F. bain alcalin.) Sodium eurbouatu 250 grms.
to sufficient water for a batli.

B. cum chlorure'to Iiydrargryr'lco,
Fr. Codex. (V. bam <lc suhlimi cornsij'.) Bi-

chloride of mercury 20 grms., alcohol 50, distilled

water 200 ; dissolve, and add to sufficient water
for a bath. Used in venereal diseases.

B. cum cblorure'to so'dico, Fr. Codex.

(F. bain de sel mari>i.) Sea salt 5000 grms. dis-

solved in sufficient water for a bath.
B. cum hydrargr'yro bicblora'to cor-

rosi'vo. See Bath^ mtrcuriiil.

B. efferves'cens sali'num. (L. sal,

salt.) The same as B. cfferrcscois simplex, with
the addition of sodium chloride 1000 grms.

B. efferves'cens simplex. (L. cffer-

vcsco, to foam up ; simplex, simple.) Sooium
carbonate 500 grms. is added to the bath water,
and then hydrochloric acid 500 grms.

B. fer'rl carbon'lcl efferves'cens. (L.

effervcsco, to foam up.) Sodium carbonate 500

grms. is added to the water of the bath, and, when
the patient is in it, ferric sulphate 15 grms., dis-

solved in water 225 grms., and dilute sulphuric
acid 15 grms., is poured in, and then hydi-ochloric
acid 500 grins.

B. firigr'ldum. (L./j-i^irfa*, cold.) A cold

bath.
B. gelatlno'sum. See Bath, gelatinous.
B. grlutino'sum, Fr. Codex. (L. glutino-

Siis, gluey. F. bain gelatineux.) Gelatin 500

grms., soak in two litres of cold water for an hour,
then dissolve by the aid of heat, and add to the
bath water.

B. loda'tnm. See Bath, iodine.

B. iodura'tum, Fr. Codex. (F. bain

iodtiri.) See Bath, iodine.

B. lacon'lcum. (L. lamnt'aim, the sweat-

ing room in a hot bath. A semicircular alcove in

the Roman hot bath, in which the temperature
was kept very high for the purpose of producing
perspiration. G. Schivitzbad.) A vapour bath
used to induce sweating.

B. marl'ae. (F. bain marie; G. Wasser-

bad.) A water bath. The word is prob.ably a

coiTuption of bain de mer, or balneum maris.
See Bath, water.

B. ma'ris. (L. mare, the sea. F. bain de
mtr ; G. Wasserbad.) A water bath. See Bath,
water.

B, medica'tum. (L. medicattis, healing.)
A medicated bath ;

one which contains, or to

which is added, some substance of the nature of
a remedy.

B. inercuria'Ie. See Bath, mercurial.
B. plumba'rium, Fr. Codex. (F. bain

dit de I'lombicrcs.) See Bath, artijicial Plom-
bicres.

B. ro'rls. (L. ros, dew.) A vapour bath.
See Bath, vapour.

B. slc'cum. (I>. siccus, dry.) A dry bath,
as a sand bath, a hot-air bath, a bath of hot
ashes.

B. Blnapisa'tnm, Fr. Codex. (L. sinapis,
must.'ird. F. pidiliive sinapisc.) Must;ird (lour

150 grms., tepid water COCO. For a foot-bath.

B. stlm'ulans. (I. stimulo, to rouse up.)
Solution of ammonia, cami)horatcd spirit, of each
400 gnus., common salt 6000 ; mix with the bath
water.

B. sulftira'tum, Fr. Codex. (F. bain

sulfiire.) I'otassium sulphide 100 grms. dissolved
in the water of a bath.

B. sulfura'tum gelatino'sum, Fr.
Code.^. (F. bain sulfuro-getattntnx.) rolassium

sulphide 100 grms., gelatine 250
;
dissolve and

add to a bath.

B. sulfura'tum liq'uldum, Fr. Codex.

(L. liquidus, fluid. F. bain sutfure liguide.)
-Potassium sulphide 100 grms., water 200

; dissolve
and add to a bath.

B. sulpbu'reum. A sulphur bath. See
Bath, sulphur.

B. vapo'ris. (L. rapor, steam. G. Dampf-
bad.) 11 vapour bath. See Bath, vapour.

B. vicien'sei Fr. Codex. (F. bain artijiciel
de Vichg) Sodium cai'bonate 500 gnus, dissolved
in the water of a bath.

Balo'ko. A tribe of Kaf&rs inhabiting
Fernando I'o.

Bal'saSl. (BaXo-a/uoK. Jj.balsamum ; V.
baume ; I. and S. balsnmo ; G. Balsam. Calmet
derives the word from Baal-shemcn, royal oil. ) A
vegetable juice, often exuding naturally, either

fluid, or solid from inspissation, consisting of
resin mixed with volatile oils. Balsams are of
two classes :

1. Simple solutions of resin in volatile oil, as

copaiba balsam ;

2. Similar solutions, with the addition of ben-
zoic or cinnamic acid, as balsam of Tolu.
Balsams have an aromatic, agreeable odour, and

a strong penetrating taste ; they are insoluble in

water, almost entirely soluble in alcohol, and
partially soluble in ether and oil. Balsams are
natural and artificial.

B., ace'tic. Soap made with marrow,
camphor, of each 154 grains, volatile oU of thyme
30 drops, acetic etiier 1235 grains. An embroca-
tion for rheumatic pains.

B., acous'tic. (*.\<vou(rTtK05, belonging to

the sense of hearing. Balsamnm acoustieum.)
Tinctures of benzoin, castor, and opium, of each
1 oz., essential oil of assafoetida 5 drops. There
are several similar compounds. Used in deaf-
ness.

B., Amer'ican. The Myroxylon peruif-
erum, or J'tranan bahmii.

B., an'isated sulpbur. {Balsamum
sulphuris anisatiim.) A solution of sulphur in
oil of .aniseed, with or without oil of turpentine.

B., anodyne, of Bate. {Balsamnm
anodynum Batei.) A preparation very similar
to the Linimentum sapouis eompositum.

B., an'odyne, of Suy. {Balsamnm ano-

dynum Guidotiis.) A %'ulnerary balsam of ancient

repute, by Guy of Caliac, composed of aloes,
amber, amtuoniacum, balsam of IVru, bdellium,
caranna, castor, galba^um, labdanum, myrrh,
obbanum, storax, tacjuuahaoa, and Venice tur-

pentine, digested in alcohol.

B., antiartbrit'ic. The B. of Sanchez.

B., apoplec'tic. {Balsamnm apopleeticum,
E. Ph., 1714.) Oil iif nutmeg I oz., oils of cloves,
lavender, and rosemary, of each J dr., oil of amber
10 drojis, bals.am of Peru I dr. Used to anoint
the head and nostrils of apoplectic patients, and
believed to be of great power.

B. apple. Tlio Momordica balsamina.

B., Asiatic. The Balsam of Gilcad.
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B., BrazlI'lan. The 77., copaiba.
B., Cai'ro. The B. of Gilead.

B., Cal'aba. The resin of the Calopliyllum
ealaba. See Tacamahaca.

_
B., Can'ada, A pale yellow, viscid olco-

resin, of agreeable balsamic odour and slightly
bitter taste, the product of Abies bahnmea and .^.

ranadfnsis. Used in gleet, leucorrhoea, cystitis,
and chronic bronchitis. Dose, 5 grains. Used
for mounting microscopic objects.

B., Cana'ry. A fragrant essential oil dis-

tilled from the Dracoccphalum moldavicum.

B., capi'vi. The same as .B., copaiba.
B., Carpa'ttkian. The essential oil dis-

tilled from the cones and young shoots of the
Finus cembra. It is a thin, Ught, turpentine.
Also, called German oil, Carpathian oil, and Riga
balsam.

B., cepbal'ic. (KE(/)a\ii, the head. Hal-
sainam cephalictim saxonictim.) A preparation
of the essential oils of amber, lavender, marjoram,
nutmeg, pennyroyal, rue, and sage.

B., CU'na var'nish. The exudation of

Aiigia aiiicusis ; highly fragrant. Used as a
varnish in China. It abounds in benzoic acid.

B., coxnman'der's. {Bnlsamum coin-

mnidnlnris.) The tinctura benzoini composita.
Friar's balsam.

B., copai'ba. The oleo-resin of the

Cojyaifera midtijitija, C. oJficintiUs^ and other

species. Of the CDnsisteuce of olive oil, and of a

pale yellow colour, but varying in both these cha-
racters

; sp. gr. '940—'996
; transparent, perfectly

soluble in an equal volume of benzol, of a strong
odour, and bitter burning taste, mixes with
absolute alcohol and oils, dissolves in ether.

Eliminated by the geuito-urinary and bronchial
mucous membi\anes, and the skin. Used in

gonorrhcea and chronic cystitis, in chronic bron-

chitis, in dropsj-, and in some skin diseases ; in
the latter also externally.

B.,copaIin'. Tlie product oi Liquidambar
styraciflaa. It is a yellowish, thiokish Huid,
which lias been used instead of storax.

B., Bgyp'tian. Tlie B. of Criliad.

B., fe'male. {Bahanium cmbryonnm,') An
infusion of mistletoe, civet, musk, and various
otlier aroniatics, in a mLxture of wine and several

kinds of distilled waters, which is then itself

distilled. It was used both externally and in-

lernally to prevent abortion, by strengthening
the fcetus and the womb.

B., Fioravan'ti's. A product of the dis-

tillation of turpentine, myrrh, elemi, canella,

cloves, ginger, and such hke, which have been
macerated for some days in alcohol. The first

product of distillation in a water bath is the

Spirituous balsam^ liquid and strongly terebin-
thinate. The second product, the Oily balsam,
is obtained by subjecting the residue, in an iron

vessel, to an open fire. A third product, the
Black balsam^ is obtjiined by subjecting the mass
to a still greater heat.

Also, a synonym of Alcoolat (fe Fioravanti,
Fr. Codex.

B. flr. The Finus bahainea.

B., Fo'cot. The resin of Calophyllum ino-

phylhnn.
B., Pri'ar's. Tinctura benzoini composita.
B., Gen'oa. The B., Locatelles.

B., Goulard's. The B., saturnine.

B., grreen. {Bnlsamum viride.) Gum
clemi 1 lb., verdigris 3 oz., linseed oil 6 lbs.

Used as a detergent.

S., gruai'acum. (Balsamum guaincinuni-)
Gum guaiacum 1 lb., balsam of I'eru 3 drs., rec-
tified spirit 1 quart. Used in agues and rheu-
matism. Dose, 30—00 drops.

B„ Cur'jun. The Giirjiin oil.

B., Guy's. See B., anodyne, of Guy.
B., Hungarian. An exudation from the

cut twigs of the Binus piimilio. It is thin,

transparent, and yellowish. Called also, Hun-
garian turpentine.

B., liypnot'ic. (^'Yttvo^, sleep.) A lini-

ment prepared with opium, saffron, and oil of
black nutmeg, the juice of some narcotic plants,
and an oily menstruum. Used locally to produce
sleep.

B., hyster'ic. (G. Mutterbalsam.) Bitu-

men, aloes, galbanum, laudanum, of each 62,
assaf(otida 1S6, castor, opium, of each 31 grs.,
oils of rue and amber, of each 10, oils of woim-
wood, savin, and petroleum, of each VI drops,
butter of nutmeg 23 grs.

B., Zn'dian. The B. of Peru.

B., iod'uretted. Animal soap 60, potas-
sium iodide 4'2, alcohol .500, essence of lenun 4

parts. Used in goitre locally. (Dunglison.J
B., Jews'. The B. of Gilead.

B., lead. The B., satarninc.

B., ^ocatel'les. {Balsamum locafelli.)
Yellow wax 4 oz., red Sanders 4 drs., Strasburg
turpentine 6 oz., babam of Peru 2 drs., sherry 5

oz.. olive oil 6 oz. Used in phthisis and chronic

coughs. Dose, half a drachm. Also used as a
mild stimulating ointment.

B., liuca'telles. The same as B., Loca-
telles.

B., mercu'rial. The TJnguentum hydrar-
gyri nitratis.

B., Baex'lcan. Peruvian balsam.

B., ner'vine. (F. baume nerval.) Beef
marrow 350, oil of sweet almonds 100, oil of nut-

meg 450, oil of rosemary 30, oil of cloves 15,

camphor 15, balsam of tolu 30, alcohol 60 parts.
In spr.ains and rheumatic pains.

B. of Acou'chl. The produce of Idea
araconehini.

B. of Alpi'nus. The B. of Gilead.

B. ofazn'ber. ^h.^: Oil of amber.
B. of Arcae'us- {Balsamum arccei.') An

ointment like the Unguentum elemi cornpositum.
It contained mutton fat 120 parts, turpentine
150, elemi resin 150, oil 100.

B. of Carthagre'na. A synonym of B.

of Tolu.

B. of Cbiron. Olive oil, yellow wax, tur-

pentine, camphor, and black balsam of Peru,
coloured with alkauet root. Used in atonic

ulcers.

B. of Condom. The B. of Lecloure.

B. of Four'croy. The B. of Laborde.

B. of Genevie've. OUve oil 360, yellow
wax 60, red sandal wood 16, turpentine 120 drs.

Digest at a gentle heat, and add, when cold, cam-

phor 2 drs. A vulnerary.
B. of GU'ead. (Bomb. Ood-i-balessan ;

Arab. Akooi/eelase muon roume ; Pers. lUoghen-
balsam ; Egypt. Balessan.) An oleo-resin of the

Balsamoden'dron gileadense, or perhaps the B.

opobalsamum. It is the balm of the Old Testa-

ment, the BaXaafiov of Dioscoiides. It is in

commerce a solid of a golden colour, a delicate

aromatic odour, a bitter, somewhat astringent
taste. Formerly used as an antiseptic, stimulant,

nervine, and vulnerary ;
its fumes were supposed

to cure barrenness. It is so highly prized by the
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Turks that vory lillli- is sent to England, and
that only of an inferior quality.

B. of Cll'ead, f^lse. A factitious balsam
is made by mixing benzoin, etorax, tola, and
Canada bal-ani t.isjcthiT, and sccnliiii; with nils of

lemon, cassia, rosemary, nuttnog, and vanilla.

B. of hon'ey. (jum benzoin -5 oz., balsam

of tolu 1 02., himev S oz., alcohol 3 pints. Digest
for ten days, and filter. Used for coughs.

B. of Xabor'de. Olibanum, turpentine,
storax, benzoin, juniper, tbcriaeuni, infused in

olive oil. For chnpjied hands and cracked nipples.
B. of Xiausan'ne. The B., iodiirtttid.

B. of Xiec'toure. A mixture of essential

oils holding iu solution camphor, safl'ron, musk,
and ambergris. A stimulant and sudoriiio. Used
as an aromatic, and burnt in rooms.

B. of life. {Y.baiime de vie.) Compound
decoction of .aloes.

B. of life, Hoffman's. See Balsamum
vitis Eoffmaiini.

B, of liq'uorlce. The Tinetura cnmphorm
composita, strongly impregnated with oil of ani-

seed.

B. of niarl'a. The product of Verticil-

laria acnmi»'^tii.

B. of Mec'ca. The B. of Gihad.
B. of IWetz, ^reen. Verdigris 24 parts,

sulphate of zinc 12, Venice turpentine 120, aloes

16, essential oil of juniper 30, of clove .58, olive

oil 36.5, linseed oil 333, and oil of laurel berries

60 parts. In fungous ulcers.

B. of IMindere'rus, vul'nerary. Tur-

pentine, elemi, oil of hypericum, and wax, mixed,
and used as .a dressing to wounds.

B. of nSyn'slcbt, paralyfic. A mix-
ture of the essential oils of different aromatic

plants with oils of turpentine and amber.
B. of needles. The B. of steel.

B. of Parei'ra. Balsam, resin, muriate
of ammonia, and powdered pareira root, mixed,
and used as a diuretic. (Dunglison.)

B. of Per'mes, Comman'der's. Oli-

banum, myrrh, balsam of tolu, benzoin, Cape
aloes, angelica root, and hypericum tops, dis-

solved in alcohol. Used as a vulnerary.
B. of Peru'. (F. baiime dc Peru ; G. Pern-

bahn/n.) An exudation from the trunk of the

Myroxylon 2)ereir{r^ after the bark has been
scorched and removed. A dark reddish-brown

liquid, of sp. gr. 1'15, of balsamic odour, and
acrid taste. Soluble in iive parts of rectified

spirit. Used in chronic bronchitis. Dose, 10—\o

minims. Applied to indolent ulcers.

B. of Peru', red. The B. of Tolu.

B. of Peru', wbite. A thick, yellowish-
white liquid obtaiued by subjecting the fruit of

Vac Myrofylon pereirte to pressure; it contains

myroxocarpin.
B. of San'ebez. Animal soap, oils of

nutmeg, cloves, and mint, mixed with acetic

ether. External stimulant.
B. of Senner'tus, cor'dlal. The essential

oils of citron, cloves, and ( inuamon, musk, and

amber'.;ris. Used as a stimulant.

B. of St. Thom'as. The B. of Tolu.

B. of steel. (K. baume deader, or B.
d' aiguilles.) Steel filings S, nitrii^ acid 32 parts.

Dissolve, and add reetitied spirit and olive oil, of

each 32 parts. Used in joint pains.
B, of tbe Samar'itan. (F. batime de Sa-

maritaiii.) A mixture of wine and oil. Used by
the ancients in tlie treatment of wounds.

B. of Tolu'. (F. baume de Tolu; G. Tolii-

balsam.) A balsam'obtained by incisions into the
bark of the Myroxylon toluifera. It is a soft,

light-brown solid, of fragrant odour and pleasant
sweetish taste, perfectly holuldi^ in alcohol, ether,
and chloroform. It is used as an expectorant in
chronic coughs. Dose, ^i— 2-5 grains.

B. of 'Vlnce'gruSrre. The B. of Lcctoure.

B., pa'ra. The B., eopaiba.
B., Per'slan. The I'inetura bcnzoini com-

posita, Friar's balsam.

B.,pol'yctirest. (TToXi'?, many; xp'J<^to«,

useful.) Same as Jesuits' drops.
B., Racazzi'ra. The same as B., raha-

siri.

B., Rakasl'rl. A balsam probably ob-
tained from tbe Bursera balsantifera, hut may be
factitious

; brought from India in gourds. It is

of slightly bitter taste, adheres to the teeth when
chewed, iiiodorous when cold, when heated smells

like balsam of Tolu. Used as copaiba balsam.

B., Rbadasiri. The same as B., raka-
siri.

B., Si'^a. The same as B., Carpathian.
B., San Pao'lo. The B., copaiba.
B., San Salvador. The B., Peruvian

of commerce. Dark in colour.

B., sat'urnine. (Balsamum saturni. Sa-
turn us, Saturn, an olu name of lead.) llot

oil of turpentine, saturated with lead acetate.

Applied to foul ulcers.

B., Saz'on. (F. baume Saxon.) Butter
of nutmeg, mixed with several aromatic oils.

B., soap. The Linimentum saponis com-

positum.
B., sul'pbur. (^Balsamua sulphuris, bal-

samum sulphuris erassum, balsamum sulphuris
simplex, oleum sulphureuvi.) One partof sul])hur
dissolved in eight of olive or Unseed oil. Used
in catarrh and other chest affections, and appUed
to foul ulcers.

B., sul'pbur, an'isated. Oil of anise 5

parts, sulphur balsam 1 ])art.

B., sul'pbur, Barba'does. (Balsamum
sulphuris biirbadensc.) Sulphur boiled with
Barbadoes tar.

B., sul'pbur, terebintli'inated. (Bal-
samum sulphuris terebhithinatum.) A mixture
of balsam of sulphur with 3 parts of oil of tur-

pentine.
B., Syr'ian. The B. of Gilead.

B., Tbi'baut's. A tincture of rajTrh,
aloes, dragon's blood, hypericum tops, and tur-

pentine. Diuretic and vulnerary.
B., tranq'uilllslngr, Fr. Codex. (F. baume

tratiquille.) The fresh leaves of belladonna, hyos-
cyamus, black nightshade, tobacco, poppy, and

stramonium, of each 200 grms., arc simmeicd in

5000 grms. of olive oil, and in this the dry
tops of wonnwood, hyssop, marjoram, peppermint,
hypericum, and thyme, the dried leaves of tansj',

rosemary, rue, and sage, of each 50 grms., and
the flowers of laveudi'r and elder, of each 50

grms., are infused. It ip employed in friction-s

in rheumatic and other pains.
B., traumaflc. (Tpne/ureTiKos, relating

to wounds.) A vulnerary balsam very like Friar's

balsam, Tinetura beuztiini compo.\ita.
B. tree, yel Iotp flo\»'ered. The Chisia

flava.
B., Tur'key. The Oil of Dracocephalum

moldinicum.

B., turp'entlne. The reddish resin left

after the disf ilbition of turjientine.

B., umi'rl. A balsamic exudation from the
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stem of the Enmirinm flnrlbundum. It is a

fragrant, pale yellow, oily liquid, and is said to

combine the properties of the balsams of copaiba
and tolu.

B., univer'sal. {Bakamum universale.)
The Ceratitm jiltitnlji compositum.

B., Venezuela. The B., copaiba.

B., Ver'vain's. Compound tincture of

benzoin.
B. weed. The Impatiensfulva.
B., wbite, of San Sona'te. A granular,

yellowish substance, having an odour of cloves,

obtained fi-om the fruit of the Mi/rospermiim

pervifcrum by expression. From it is obtained

Myrocarpine.
Balsamade'na. (BaXtra/ioi/, balsam ;

aciw, a gland.) The internal oil-bearing glands
of the leaves of plants.
Balsama'tion. (L. balsamatio, from

balsamuin, balsam. G. Einbakamirung .) Em-
balming.
Balsainelee'OIl. (BilXo-a/uoi/, balsam;

tXatoK. oil.) The Balm of Gilead.

Balsamel'la. A synonym of Balsame-
ItBon.

Salsam'eous. (L. baUameus. G. bal-

samtsch.) Of the nature of balsam, or belonging
to balsam.

Balsami oleum. {L.balsamum; oleum,

oil.) Tlie Balm of Gilead.

Balsamic. (L. bahamicus. F. balsa-

miqtw ; I. and S. balsamico ; G. balsamisch.)
Of the nature and properties of a balsam.

Balsam'ica. (Same etymon.) Medicines

of a r.smous and fragrant nature.

Balsam'ico-ama'rus. (L. baUami-

cus;ii»uiriis,bitteT. G.bitterbalsamiseh.) Having
a bitter balsamic taste.

B.-aromat'icus. (L. aromaticus, fragrant.
G. gtu-ur-iijljalsamisch.) Having an aromatic

balsamic taste or smell.

B.-empyreumat'icas. ('E/nri'psu/ja, a

co.al to preserve a smouldering fire ; and so ap-

plied to the substances obtained from the dry
distillation of organic substances. G. bntizlich-

balsamisch.) Having a burnt empyreumatic
taste or smell.

Balsamifera brazil'iensis. (L.

balsamum, balsam
; fro, to bear.) The Copai-

fera officinalis.
B. Indica'na. The Myroxylon pereircs,

yielding Peruvian balsam.

Balsamif erous. (L.Jfftom;(»«,balsam;

fero,to bear. i'. balsu/inft-re ; G. balsamfuhrend.)
Yielding balsam.

Balsamifluae. (L. baUamum; fliio, to

Bow. G. Balsambaiime.) A synonym of the

AltinqificefF, or li(]uid;imbars.

BalsamiriuoUS. (L. balsa?iiif!u!is, from

bakamum ; Jim, to flow. G. balsamfiihrend.)

Yielding bals.am.

Balsamifluus duc'tus. (L. ductus,
from duco, to lead. G. Balsamgang.) The canals

in which balsam is deposited.
Balsami'na. See Impatiens bakamina.

Balsamina'cese. (G. Bahnmincnge-
icdchse.) An Order of thalamifloral Eiogens, or

a Family of the Order Gruinales. Herbaceous

plants, with a succulent stem and watery juice ;

leaves simple, exstinulate; flowers very irre-

gular, unsymmetiical, and without an involucre
;

sepals 3, one spurred, with an imbricated testi-

vation ; petals with a convolute estivation;

stamens 5, alternate with the petals, nearly dis-

tinct
; fruit dehiscing by elastic valves

;
seeds

exalbuminous.
Balsamin'eee. The same as Bahami-

7iace"?.

Balsam'lnous. (L. hahamimis, made of

balsam.) Cum[>"sed, or consisting of, balsam.
Balsami ta. A Genus of the tamUy

Arttiitiiitcc, Suburder Tubulijlora:, Nat. Order
Contpfis(t(e.

8. femln'ea. (L. femineus, female.) A
synonym of the maudlin tansy, Achillea agera-
ttim.

B. major. (L. »Kij;br, greater.) Asynon3-m
of B. siuiveolens.

B. mas, (L. mas, a male.) A synonym
of B. suiircolcns.

B. mi'nor . (L. minor, less.) The maudlin

tansy, Ac/iillcn ageratum.
B. odora'ta. (L. odoratus, having an

odour.) A synonym of B. suaveulens.

B. suave'olens. (L. suavcolens, sweet

sraeUiug. F. nuntlte coq, gntnde banme ; I. erba

di San -Pietro ; S. yerba romana ; G. breitblat'

triger Rainfarrn, Frauenmiinze.) Hab. France.
An herbaceous plant, with an odour like that of

mint, and a bitter hot taste. The leaves and

flowering tops were formerly used in France as a

tonic, antispasmodic, and vermifuge.
B. vul§;a'ris. (L. vulgaris, common.) A

synonvm of B. suarcolens.

Balsami'tO. Tincture of virgin balsam.
Made by digesting the fruit of the Myrorylon
pereirtc, deprived of its winged appendages, in

rum. It is a fragrant liquid, in high repute
through Central America as a stimulant and

vulnerary, and as a diuretic and anthelmintic.

It is used to excite uterine contraction, to relieve

spasm, and to check diarrhcea and vomiting.
Balsa'mo blan'CO. 'WTute balsam. A

semisolid substance obtained by pressing, with-

out heat, the inteiior of the fruit and the seeds

of the Myroxylon pereir^. It is not to be con-

founded with Tolu balsam.
B. ne'^o. Name of the Balsam of Peru

in San Salvador, whence it is obtained.

B., re'al. The resinous b.alsamic exudation

of a species of Fagara indigenous in British

Guiana. It is of a greenish or golden colour,

subacrid, bitterish, and very fragrant. It is used

to old ulcers, and in phthisis and spasmodic dis-

orders. (Waring.)
Balsamoden'dron. (BriXo-a/aou, bal-

sam ; oiVcpoK, tree. G. B'llsambaum.) A Genus
of the Nat. Order Amyridnceie. Sexes sometimes

imperfect; calyx four-toothed, cup-shaped; petals

four, induplicate-valv.ate ;
stamens eight, inserted

tmder a cup-shaped disc; ovary two-celled;

style short, four-lobed ; drupe hard, one- or two-

celled.

B. aftica'num. Amott. A species yielding
African bdellium. A synonym of Send<totia

afrif'oia, A. Kich.

B> ag;aHoclia. (^'A.yd\\o\ov, the bitter

aloe.) A synonjTn of Amyris commiphora,
Eoxb.

B. Blirenbergria'num. A synonym, or,

perhaps, a varietv, of the B. myrrha.
B. giliaden'se, Kunth. Hab. Arabia and

India. A species which suppUes the Balsam of
Gikad.

B. ka'fal. A native of Arabia. The bal-

samic exudation of the tree is very fragrant, and
is used as a purgative. (Waring.)

B. ka'taf, Kunth. The B. myrrha.
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B. mu'kul, ITookcr. A species yielding
luiliun bthlliuin.

B. myr'rbai Nces. Hab. Arabia and

Abyssinia. A shrub witli spiny branches; tcrnato

leaves ;
obovute IcaHets

; Bolitury, nearly sessile

flowers; 4-toothed ealyx ; four petals; cigbt
stamens; 2-eelled ovary; smooth, brown, ovate,
acuminate! drupe ;

from its bark exudes the gum-
resin Myrrh.

B. opobal'samum, Kunth. A small tree

of Arabia, by some regarded as a variety of B.

gikndense, and, like it, yielding a fragrant bal-

sam.
B, pubes'cens. (L. puiesco, to be covered.)

A species yielding a fragrant gum-resin, and wliose

inner bark peels oft" in thin white layers, wlurh
are used as paper. ] t is said to be one of the
sources of Gugul, Indian bdellium.

B. Roxburg;bil. A species supplying
Indian bdellium.

Salsamo'des. (BuXcrandiois. G.balsam-
(irfit/.) Like balsam

; balsamic.

Balsamosac'cliarum. (Bn\<ra,ii(>i/ ;

o-aKX«poi/, sugar.) A synonym of EUeosacfha-
ruDt.

Sal'samum. (BaXo-a/iou, the balsam
tree. llebrt;w, Biialsinnoi^ tiie prince of oils.

F. bdume ; G. Jittlmm,) A balsam.
B. aarwangrieu'se. The Tinctura bcn-

zoiiii compofiita.
B. al'bum. (L. albus, white. S. bahnmo

bianco.) White balsam. Said to be obtained by
expression from the Iruit of BiiUdmnm ptrult-
erum, but this is doubtful. It is semifluid,
somewhat granular, and separates, on standing,
into a white crystalline deposit, and a more fluid

portion. It is similar in use to the balsam of

Peru. It contains a resinous body, Myro.Yuc(ir-
pin.

B. al'bum fiLu'idum amerlca'nuin. (L.
albiis, wlwe; Jliiidiis, liquid.) An old name of

copailia balsam.
B. alpi'nl. The Bahamum tiilcadcnsc,

called after Prosper Alpinus, who wrote about it.

B. arcse'i. The Uuguenium clcmi cuiiipo-
situm.

B. aromaflcum. The B. vita Uuff-
ma>ini.

B. canaden'se. See Baham^ Canada.
B. capi'vl. The Balaam of copaiba.
B. carpat'icum. Sec lialsam, Carpa-

ihian.

B. catbol'lcum. (KaeoXixos, general.)
The 'fiiicfura bcHzoint composita.

B. cbim'icum. A sjnonym of Balsam,
JFioravantiti.

B. commendato'rls. (L. commcndator,
one who commands.) See Balsam, comman-
der's.

B. constantlnopollta'num al'buiu.

(L. olhus, wliite.) The Balsam of Gilcad,

B. copai'vae. See BaUani, copaiba,
B. copaivae inspissa'tum. (L. in-

spisso, to tijicken.) The Jicsuia copaib(€.
B, copai'vae parisien'se. The JRcslna

copaibic.
B. copai'vee sic'cum, (L. siccus, dry.)

The R'sina copaiba:.
B. copai'vae solldlflca'tuxn< TL. soU-

dus, 'awn; facia, to m;d;e.) Cupailia bals;iin 16

parts, ningnesia usta 1 part. Mi.-i and form into

pills.
B. dipterocar'pl. A synonj-m of Giirjuii

oil, the product of JJipWocarpus IccHs.

B, embryo'num. I^F.nflfiuov, the embryo.)
Same as Balsam, fi male.

B. Fenille'ti. The B. viride.
B. Fioravaa'tl. The Alcuolat de Fiora-

vaiiti, Vr. Codex.
B. Frab'mli. Tlio Uiii/iitntiim Urcbin-

thiutc, G. Pli.

B. fus'cum. (L.fuscus, dusky.) The
Balsam of I'-ra.

B. grame'lo. The Balsam of copaiba.
B. GenoveTse. See Halsam of Gencvii've.
B. genuinum antiquo'rum. (L. c/e-

nuiniis, natural; antiqui, the ancients.) '^he
Balsam of GUead.

B. erlleaden'se. The Balsam of Gilcad.
B, Guldo'nis. See Balsam, anodyne, of

Guy.
B. blspan'icum. (L. hispaniciis, Spanish.)

An old name of a balsam; probably balsam of
rohi.

B. taangar'icum. See Balsam, Hun-
garian.

B. liyper'ici slm'plex. (L. simplex,
simple.) See Olcnm bi/j>crici.

3. in'dicum. Indian balsam
;
a term for

Balsam of J'crtt.

B. in'dicum ni'^rutn. (L. 711^17-, blaek.)
A term for Peruvian balsjim.

B, juda'lcum, (L. Jiuhiictis, Jewish.)
The Balsam of Gilcad.

B. lib'ani. {Mftavoi, the fraukincetiso

tree.) T]w Balsam, Carpat/iian.
B. majora'nae. (Mod. L. mnjorana, the

marjoram. {}. Majoranbalsam.) Oil of marjoram
2 parts, oil of nuimeg 5. Used as an infliction

in colic and chronic nasal catarrh of children.
B. mas. (L. »H«s, mab'.) '['ho Bahamita

suavcolcns, officinal costmary, or aiecost.

B. men'tbae. An old name for the essence
of spearmint, Mtnfha viridis.

B. mercuria'le. The Ungucntumhydrar-
gyri nitratts.

B. meten'sium. See Balsam of Metz,
green.

B, nu'cls moscba'tse. Thooilof nuttneg,
or, as it is often called, of mace.

B. nucis'tse. (Mod. L. nncista, a nut-

rang.) The expressed oil of nutmeg.
B. ophtbai'micum. ('U(/;U»X|UI^'n;, for

the e3es.) The Ungucntam hydrargyri oxidi
ricbri.

B. opbttaai'micum ru'brum. ('0'/>6ri\-

jutft, a disease of the ej'cs ; L. rabir, red.) The
-^Unyitciitam Jtydrarciyri o.vidi rabri.

B.iOpodel'docb, Fr. Codex. (F. baiimc

opodclduclt.) Common soap, 300 gims., are dis-

solved in 2-500 grms. of alcohol, by the aid of a

water-bath; camphor in powder, 240 grms., are

added, and, when this is dissolved, oil of rosemary
.•50 grms., and oil of thyme 20 grms. The fluid is

decolourized by animal charcoal, lOfl grms. of a
solution of ammonia are added, and the whole

rapidly filtered. A stimulating embrocation in

rheumatism.
B. opodel'doch ioda'tum. See Lini-

mentam saponatu-wdatam.
B. per'sicum. (L. pcrsicm, Persian.) The

Tinctara bcnzoiiri compusitum.
B. peruvia'num. See Balsam of Peru.
B. peruvia'num ni'^rum. (L. niyer,

black.) Tlic Balsam- of I'cra.

B. sapona'ceuin. (L. sapo, soap.) See
Balsam, soap.

B. Scberz'orl. The B. vita Eoffmamii.
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B. stoniacli'Icuin. (^To/uaxih'o:, be-

longing to the stomach.) The B. vitte Sojf-
maniti.

B. styra'cis. A synonym of Styrax.
B. styra'cis benzoin'l. Gum benzoin.

B. suc'clnl. (L. succinum, amber.) Oil

of amber.
B. sulfu'rls tereblntblna'tum. See

Balsam^ sidpJiH}\ ttrtlnntituinttd.

B. sulpbu'ris anisa turn. See Balsam,
sulphur, anisated.

B. sulpliu'ris sim'plex. (L. simplex,

simple.) See Balsam, sulphur.
B, sympatli'lcum. {'EvtxTr<i6tia, like-

feeling.) An ointment composed of human fat,

raspmgs of a human skull, and blood. Anciently
used to smear a cutting instrument for the pur-
pose of curing a wound which had been inflicted

by its means.
B. syrl'acum. (L. Syriacus, Syrian.)

Balsam of GiUnd.
B. toluta'num. See Balsam of Tola.

B. Trah'mli. Turpentine of the larch 12

parts, yellow wax 3. spirit of turpentine 1'5.

B. tranquil'Ians, Fr. Codex. See Balsam,
tranguiliisiuff.

B. trauxnat'lcazaa (Tpau/taTiKos, re-

lating to wounds.) The Tiiictura btnzoes com-

posita,
B. unlversa'le. (L. universalis, imi-

versal.) The Ciratiim plumbi compositum.
B. ve'rum. (L. verus, true.) The true

balsam, Balsam of Gilcad.
B. vir'ide. (L. viridis, green.) Same as

Balsam, green.
Also, the Balsam of Metz, green.
B. vir'ide meten'siunii See Balsam of

Metz, green.
B, vi'tse. (L. vita, life.) Benzoin, liquid

storas, of each 12 oz. ; balsam of tolu, extract of

liquorice, of each 4 oz.
;
balsam of Peru 2 oz.

;

aloes, myrrh, angehca root, of each 1 oz.
; spirit

of \vine 7 pints. Used as a rubefacient, and as a

stimulant and pectoral.
B. vi'tse exter'num. White soap and

turpentine, of each 6 parts, mixed with 1 of

potassium carbonate. The Sapo terebinthinatus,
G. Ph.

B. vi'tse Hoffman'nl, Ger. Ph. (L. vita,

life.) Hoffmann's balsam of life. Oils of lavender,

cloves, cinnamon, thyme, citron, mace, orange
flower, of each 1 part, balsam of Peru 3, alcohol

240. Mix, allow to stand for several days, and
alter.

B. vi'tse Rolan'dl. The Oleum terebin-

thiiia: sulfurafum, G. Fh.
Bal'samus palus'tris. (L. paktstcr,

belonging to a marsh.) The Mentha pahistris.

Balu'g'aSa A mixed Papuan race inhabit-

ing the Province of Paugasinan, and proceeding
from the union of the curly-haired Negritos with
the straight-haired Malays.
Ba'Iux. (Sp.) Gold dust. Used by Pliny

for sand in which gold was found. Also called

Chrysamtnos.
Bal'zacbi Switzerland ; Canton St. Gall.

A mineral water, containing sulphur, iron, cal-

cium carbonate, and chlorides. It is used in dis-

eases of the skin and lymphatics, and in chronic

gout and rheumatism.
Balzoin'um. The Benzoin.

Bamang'Tira'tO. A tribe inhabiting the

region of South Afi'ica to the west of the Katfirs.

Baman'tatii A ti-ibe inhabiting the

region of South Africa to the west of the
Kaffirs.

Bama'pela. A tribe inhabiting the region
of Suutli .Vlrira to the west of the Kalhrs.

Bamat'laru. A tribe inhabiting the

region of South Africa to the west of the Kaflirs.

Bam'ba. A mixed race of Thibet and
Hindoo blood, inhabiting the Himalayan region
west of Gandaki.

Bambaceu'tria. (Ba/i/JaKtuTpia. G.

giftige Arzneistoffe.) The use of poisonous
medicinal substances, or the substances them-
selves.

Baxtibad'a* (Ba/i/3ai.-£ta. G. Giftmis-
cherei.) The same as Bamba£eulria.
Bamba'cion. A term for cotton wool.

Bamba'g'iuin. A term for cotton wool.

Bamba'liOi {BafifSaivm, to chatter with
the Teeth.) Stammering.
Bam'bara. A race alUed to the Negro

aiul tu the Mandingo, inhabiting the west coast

of .Vfrioa from the River Nunez to the Scarcias.

Bamba'tUS. (BaTmu, to dip in water.
G. eingetaueht.) A term signifying immersed.

Bam'bia. A Negro race in subjection to

the Sandeh in the west coast of Africa.

Bambi'ri. A Negro race in subjection to

the Sandeh.
Bamboo'* The Bambnsa arundinaeea.

Bambu'liO* {Yianjiuivui, to chatter with
the teeth.) A stammerer, or one who Usps.
Bambu'sa. (G. Bambusrohr.) A Genus

of the Nat. Order Graminacece.
B. arundina'cea, Retz. (F. bambou ; I.

hambu ; G. Bambusrohr.) The baml)00. The
h'aves are used in India and China as an emme-
nagogue and oxytocic, and as a diuretic and

diaphoretic. In the interior of the stem of the

female plant white siliceous concretions are found,
called Tabasheer.

B. baccirera. (L. baeca, a berry, fero,
to bear.) Probably the female plant of the B.
arundinaeea.

Bame'ri. A tribe inhabiting the region to

the west of the Kaffirs in South Africa.

Bam'iaa See Bammia.
Barn'ma. See Embamma.
Bamma'tUS. (Bafi/za, from Pair-rui, to

dip in water. G. eingetaucht.) A term signi-

fying immersed.
Bain'niia> The Abelmoschus esculenttis.

B, moscba'ta. The AbelmoscJtus mos-
chatus.

Ban. The Coffea arabica, coffee plant ;

called also Bon.
An Egyptian name for the Salix agyptiaca, or

Valaf.
Bana'na. (F. banane ; G. Paradiesfeige,

Adamsfeige.) The fruit of the Miisa sapie'ntum.

It is pleasant to the taste, and is largely eaten as

food in tropical countries. An analysis of Bra-

zilian banana gives water 73'9, vegetable albu-

min 4-S2, cellulose 2, fatty matter
fi3_2, sugar,

organic acid, and traces of starch 19-657, phos-

phates of soda and potash, carbonates of soda and

potash, chlorides of potassium, earthy phosphates,

silica, and iron '791.

B. es'sence. An alcoholic solution of

acetate of amylic ether with butyric ether.

Ban ar. An isolated race inhabiting Siam.

Banaus'ia. (Bai/auo-ia, handicraft. G.

Miirktsehreierei.) Charlatanry.
Ban'coul oil. 'iheaVi.oiAleiirites triloba.

Band. (Sax. banda, from bindtin, to bind.
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F. bande; I. banda ; G. Band.) That which

binds; a bond ;
a cord ; a naiTow strip.

B., flat'tened. The cylinder-axis of white

nerve lilirc.

B. of a tootb. Same as Cingulum.
B. of Ke'inak. The cyliader-axie of white

nerve libre.

B. of spec'trum. The hright lines seen

in the spectrum of ij^iiiteil jiusi s :ind vapours.
B., primitive. The cj lmdur-a.\i3 of white

nerve tibre.

B., vas'cular, of coch'Iea. The Stria

vascularis.

Sa.n'dag'e. (L. deligatio ; Gr. ettWectiuos ;

F. baiidaiji ;l. fasiiatiira ; S. rendu; Port, ata-

dura ; G. Verbaiid, Wundverband.) An appliance
of cotton, linen, flannel, or other material, used

for wrapping, in a melhodical manner, round any
part of the body, for the purpose of supporting

or

compressing it," or of retaining in position appa-
ratus or local applications.
The ends of a bandage are called the tails;

when partially rolled up, the roll is the head, the

remainder the body ;
the free end by which the

bandaging is begun is the initial extremity, the

other end inside the head is the terminal ex-

tremity.
Bandages are simple in which the ajipliance is

continuous, and compound in which it is made up
of several parts.
The application or putting on (G. bandagircn)

of a bandage.
B.,an'nalar. (L. ««««?;«, a ring.) That

mode of applying a simple bandage or roller in

which the upper rounds come exactly over the

undermost.

B., bod'y. (F.bandage da corps.) A towel

or strip of calico rolled one or more times round

the body and then fixed. It is used to maintain

the position of dressings or other applications, to

restrain the movements of the parts, to compress
the abdomen in paracentesis or in labour, or to

retain protrusions.
B., cap'eliue. (L. capistrum, from

caput, the head. F. capeline, bandage recurrent ;

S. capelina.) A bandage which is so applied as

to form a sort of hood or cap. It was applied to a

stump after amputation, to the shoulder, or to the

head, and in the latter ease was called the cap or

mitra of Hippocrates (bonnet d'Hippocrate). It

consisted in applying the bandage alternately in

a circular and in an opposite direction in such a

manner that the wliole head was covered, and the

longitudinal folds of the bandage were held tight

by the pressure of the circular folds on their ends.

B., cir'cuiar. (F. bandage circulaire.) A
band of cotton or other material wrapped round

a part in circular fashion, so that each tui-n more

or less completely covers the one underneath.

B., cozu'pound. (F. bandage compose.) A

bandage which is made up of several distinct

pieces.
B., compres'slng. (F. bandage com-

pressif.) A simple bandage applied cucularly or

spirallv. ,. , ,
B., contain'lng. A bandage applied for

the purpose of retaining medicines or dressings

upon the affected parts.

B., divl'dlnff. (F. bandage divisif.) A
bandage so applied as to produce retraction, and

prevent a wound uniting, as in tenotomy.
B., doub'Ie-taead'ed. (F. bandage a deux

globes.) A bandage which is rolled up from both

cuds.

B., elgbt'een-tall'ed. (F. bandage d
dix-huit c/nfs.) A compound bandage con.^isting
of a longituduial strip, to which are attached by
their centres eighteen transverse pieces, arranged
in an imbricated fashion.

B„ elastic. (G. Sehniirbinde.) Seeia«-

genbeck^s and EsmarelCs bandage.
B.f Esmarcb's. See Ksmarch*s bandage.
B.| expel'llng^. A liaiulago exerting pres-

sure, so as to aid in expulsion of the contents of

the structure eomiiressed,
B., fig'ure-of-eigbt. (F. bandage en huit

(fe chiffre, b. cruise.) A simple roller applied o\ er

the joints and from shoulder to shoulder in such

a manner that the folds cross each otlier on

the same side of the Umb in the fashion of the

figure 8.

B., four-tall'ed. A piece of cotton of

sufficient length to go one and a half times round

the member to which the bandage is appUed,und
split up the middle at each end to within a few

inches of the centre, so that there are two tails

on each ^dde.

B., Ga'len's. (L. fascia Galeni, f. paupe-
rum ; F. bandage des paueres.) A piece of

cotton, split at each end, to within a few inches

of the middle, into three pieces. The middle p.art

is placed on the crown of the head, the two anterior

pieces are fastened at the back of the uecli, the

two posterior on the forehead, and the two middle

pieces under the chin.

B., Gen'ga's. Same as J}., Tlieden's.

B., glue. AppUed as the gum bandage ; a

watery solution of glue, to which some spirit has

been added, being used instead.

B., gum. A spiral bandage having been

applied, a mucilage of gum is rubbed in and

allowed to dry. Chalk may be mixed with the

gum.
S,, gyp'sum. An open bandage, having

previously had gypsum or plaster of Paris rubbed

into it, is applied to the limb on to which a

flannel bandage has been pre\-iously rolled ;
it is

then wetted with water by the hand, and a

recently made paste of plaster of Paris and water

is smoothly rubbed in. It dries very hard.

B., ber'nial. A truss.

B., immovable. A bandage made with

gum, plaster of Paris, starch, or such like ma-
terial.

B., incar'natlve. (L. incarno, to clothe

with flesh.) A synonym of the uniting ban-

dage.
B. In'guinal. (L. ingnen, the groin.) It

consists of a pelvic and a thigh band, united at

the groin, and having there a triangular compress.

B., Invag'inated. (L. in, into ; ragina, a

sheath.) A broad band, witli tapes or tails at each

end, and a set of holes, through which one set of

tails may pass in order to tie with the other.

B., knot'ted. A long bandage rolled from

each end, used to keep a compress on the tem-

poral artery when wounjjed. The middle of the

bandage is placed over the compress, the two ends

wound in opiiosite directions round tlie head till

they meet agaiu over the compress ; they are then

crossed, so as to form a knot over the compress,

carried one under the chin, the other over the

vertex, and tied.

B., man'y-tail'ed. A series of slips of a

roller, eath long enough to go one and a half

times round a limb, are stitched, in imbricated

fashion, on to a piece of a roller as long as the

limb, and so arranged that when the lower slip is
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applied first, the second one -will wrap a little

over it, and so on to the top.
B., Martin's. See Martin's bandage.
B., mus'tard. A flannel bandage covered

with a thin paste of mustard and water. Ap-
plied to the abdomen or a limb when an active
stimulant is required.

B. Of sep'arate strips. Same as S.,
ScuUeUt&' .

B. ofthe poor. Same as 5., Galen's.

B., per'nianent. A gum, starch, or gyp-
sum band;ige.

B., plas'ter-of-Pa'ris. See B., gypsum.
B„ Pott's. The same as B., many tailed.

B„ ram'pant. (F. ramper, to creep.) A
bandage applied in such a way that the ascending
or descending turns of the spiral do not touch
each other, but leave intermediate spaces un-
covered.

B., reinver'sed. This term is applied to
a bandage when the change in form of the limb,
as of the leg, requires the roller to be inverted
or half twisted at each round to make it sit tight,
smooth, and evenly.

B., Bib'bail's. A spica bandage for the

instep.
B., rol'ler. (F. bandage roule.) A simple

continuous strip, applied spu'ally or circularly to

a part.
B., Sculte'tus'. (F. bandage de Scultet,

bandage a banden separees.) Pieces of handage,
long enough to go one and a half times round the

limb, are applied separately and successively,
beginning from below (ascending), or from above

(descending).
B., Seu'tin's. See Splint, Seutin's.

B., sil'ica. Applied as the gum bandage,
a solution uf silicate of soda being used instead.

B., sim'ple. A bandage consisting of one

piece.
B., so'lar. (L. sol, the sun.) A sjmonym

of the knotted bandage.
B., spi'ca. (L. spica, an ear of com. L.

fascia ripens ; F. spica; I. spiga ; S. espica ;
G. Alirenverband.) So called because the regu-
lar folds of the bandage resemble an ear of corn.
It is a spiral bandage, in which the bandage is

regularly folded on itself, like the letter V.

B.,spi'ral. {F.doloires.) A roller spirally

applied, so that each succeeding turn overlaps the
half of the preceding one.

B., splint. An immovable bandage of

gum, gj'psum, or such like.

B., starcli. Applied as the gum bandage,
starch being substituted.

B., Star'tin's. A bandage .applied like
the gum bandage, the sti'engthening material

being paratEn and stearin.

B„ stel'Iar. (L. stella, a star.) A sjTionym
of the knotted bandage.

B., suspen'sory. Used for supporting
the scrotum, and consists of a pelvic band and a
scrotal bag, attached to the middle of the front

part of the bandage.
B., T-sba'ped. This consists of two

pieces of bandage attached to each other in the
form of the letter after which it is named

;
the

one band encircles the pelvis, the other, depending
behind, is passed between the thighs and fastened
in front, so as to retain perineal applications.

B., The'den's. A bandage beginning at

the fingers, and continuing up the arm. Used
in brachial aneurism.

B., unequal. A simple bandage applied

circularly, but so that the turns do not quite
cover each other.

B., unl'ting-, (P. bandage tinissant.) A
bandage so applied as to cause the lips of a wound
to approximate.

Bau'dagring-. ('E-irio£<ris.) The act or

proces.^ of applyuig a bandage.
Ban'dolier fruit. The fruit of the

Zanonia indica.

Bandu'ra. Hindoo name of the Nepenthes
indica.

San'dy-leg''g'ed. (F. bancal; G.
krumm) The bending outwards of the tibia
and tiliula from rickets.

Bane'berry. (Eng. bane, a poison.) The
Aclma spicata, U.S. Ph.

B. root. (F. racine dc St. Christophe ; G.

Wnlfswurz, Christophswurz.) The root of Acttea
spicata. It resembles that of Aclma racemosa,
but the rootlets are shorter, thinner, and of a

blackish-grey colour
;
the taste is first bitter, then

acrid and sweetish.

Bane'WOrt. The Ranunculus flamimda,
because it is said to be poisonous to sheep.

Also, a name of nightshade, Atropa belladonna.

B^ng*. The Cannabis indica.

Bailg*e. The Cannabis indica.

Bang*ue. The Cannabis indica.

Bang'wellg'et'ta. Cingalese name of

Bcretri! tncdtca.

Ban'ian tree. See Banyan tree.

Ban'ica. A synonym of Fastinaca satica.

Banil'la. See Vanilla.

Banil'las. The Vanilla.

Sanil'loes. The Vanilla.

Baniste'ria. A Genus of plants of the
Nat. Order Mulpighiaccce.

B. angrulo'sa. (L. angulosus, full of cor-

ners.) A Brazilian plant, used as a sudorific, and
as an antidote in snake-bites.

B. caa'pi. An intoxicating drag, used by
the Indians of many parts of South America.

B. leo'na. Used in Sierra Leone, when
dried and powdered, to destroy pediculi, and,
miiied with water, to relieve the headache of

fever. (Waring.)
Ban'ja. Bulgaria. A warm, saline sulphur

water.

Banjalu'ka. Bosnia. A saline water

having a temperature of -to"^ C. (113° F.)
Bank cress. The Sisymhrium officinale.

Ean'luoul oil. See Bancoul oil.

Banks oil. A term given to the cod-liver

oil obtained after the first or Straits oil has been

drawn from the livers before putrefaction has

gone on long ;
the residue, after being exposed

to the heat of the sun in the fishing-boats, is, on
their return to shore, put into boilers, heated, and

the oil extracted and removed. This oil is very
dark and oflensive.

Bank'sia abyssin'ica. A synonym
of the Bniytra ant/iel/nintictf.

B. specio'sa. (L. speciosus, beautiful.)

The Costus arabicus.

Ban'na. The Abyssinian name for the

tapewi'rni.
Ban'ner. The vexillum or upper petal of

a papilionaceous flower.

Ban'OS. Spain ; Province Estremadura. A
mineral water springing at the foot of the Mala-

gados mountain, having a temperature of 23^* C.

(73--t' F.), and containing alkaline carbonates.

It is used in nervous diseases, joint pains, scaly

skin diseases, and syphilis.
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Ban'OS de Be'jar. Spain; ncnr Sala-

manca. A sulphur spring of 38° C. (100 4° F.)
Used in gout, rheumatism, scrofula, and skin

diseases.

Ban'oS de Tler'mas. Sp.iin ;
in Na-

varre. A sulphur water of a temperature of

41- C. (10.5-8' F.)

Ban'tin^ism. A dietetic plan for the

diniiuutii»u of onrpulence, named after the author

of the pamphlet by which it was made known to

the public. It consisted essentially in complete
abstinence from sacchai-ine foods and drinks, and
almost complete abstinence from farinaceous
foods.

Ban'tUS. A tribe of Negroes of South and
Middle Africa. Their language is peculiar in the
use of defining prefixes.

Ban'yan tree^ The Fiais bcngalcnsli.
Ba'O. A variety of Curare. It is a dark-

brown, dry, hard substance, partially soluble in
water and alcohol.

Ba'cbabi The Adanmnia digitata.

Bapb'ia. A Genus of the Suborder desal-

pinitce^ Nat. Order Lei/uminostd.
B. nlt'ida. (L. nitidus, shining.) Hab.

Sierra Leone. Furnishes cam wood, from which
is obtained a red dye of the ch;u-acter of that of

red sandal wood.

Bapli'icus coc'cus. (Ba^i^dt, fit for

dpng ; from (Unr-rui, to dye.) The kermes beiTy ;

galls of a coccus of the Qiiercits cocci/era.

Baphorrbi'za. (Bii-n-Tw, to dye ; piX,a,
a root.) A synonym of Anchusa.

B. tlncto'rla. (L. tinctorius, belonging to

a dver.) A synon3m of Anchitsa tinctoria.

Baptis'ia. A Genus of the Suborder

Papdioiiaccie, Nat. Order Leguminosie. WUd
indigo.

B. al'ba. (L. alhts, white.) Prairie indigo.
Said to have the same properties as B. tinctoria.

B. leucantb'a. (Acu^'us, while ; ai/Uo^, a

flower.) Hab. United States. A species said to

have the same properties as B. tinctoria.

B. tincto'ria. (L. tincloriiis, belonging
to a dyer.) Ilab. United States. Stem smooth,
branching ;

leaves small, ternate, cuneate-obo-
vate

;
flowers yellow. The root, which is the

most active part, is dark brown, with a nauseous,
somewhat acrid, and bitter taste. Laxative in
small doses, emetic and cathartic in large doses.

Used in scarlet fever, typhus, gangrene, and

dysentery. Externally, as a lotion or poultice to

foul or gangrenous ulcers. It supplies a pale
blue colouring matter, which is used instead of

iniUi^o.

Bap'tisin. An impure resin obtained
from the Bapiisia tinctoria. Purgative and
emetic. Dose, 2—-5 grains.

Baptiste'rium. (Bairxio-xii/Jtov, a bath-

ing place.) A cold plunge bath.

Baptorrhoe'a. ^BaTrxcis, infected, dyed ;

from /iaTrro), to dye ; pitu^ to flow.) A generic
term proposed by Dr. Mayne instead of Go7tor-

rhica.

Baptorrhoe'al. Belonging to, or of the
nature of, Baptorrltwa.
BaptOtheCOrrhoe'a. (Bairros, in-

fected ; 9^}^TJ, sheath, and so the vagina ; pt'oi, to

flow.) Term proposed by Dr. Mayne for gonor-
rh(Pa in women.

Baptothecorrhoe'al. (Same etymon.)
Belonging to, or of the nature of, Biiptorrhxa.
Bapturethrorrhoe'a. (BaTrrds, in-

fected ; ow^iitipa, the urethra ; ptio, to flow.)

Term proposed by Dr. Mayne for gonorrha;a in
men.

Bapturetbrorrhoe'al. (Same ety-
mon.) Behmging to, or of the nature of, Bapt-
urctln-orrhwa.

Bap'tUS. (B'OTTft), to colour.) A species
of soft bituminous fossil of agreeable smell, so

named because a tincture made of it was coloured
with alkanet root.

Bar. (Sax. beorgan, to protect.) A bolt, a

stop, a hindrance.
B. of neck of bladder. A ridge at the

outer part of the neck of the bladder, and ob-

structing the flow of the urine from the one side,
and the passage of a catheter from the other. It

depends on growth of the prostate gland, or,

occasionally, it is non-prostatic.
Bar'ac. Same as Barach panis.
Bar'acb pa'niS. An Arabic name for

nitre. (Kuland and Johnson.)
Barac'za. Hungary; County Gomor. A

mineral water, temp. 23^ C. (73'4* F.), containing
calcium sulphate and carbonate, and a little iron.

Used as a tunic.

^Baraestbeslom'eter. (Bupot, weight ;

ato-t*ijcris, perception by the senses ; fi^Tpnv, a

measure.) An instrument deWsed by Eulenbcrg
to estimate the sense of pressure, by means of a

spiral spring acting on an index.

Baraquet'te. Influenza. An epidemic,
which was prevalent in 1761, was described under
this name by Raztms.

Bar'as. Arabic name for lepra alphos.
Bara'thron. An old name for the ju-

niper.
Bara'tbrum. (Bapadpov, a pit.) A

synonym of Antnitn.
'

Barb. (L. barka, a beard. F. barbe.) The
recurved part of an arrow-head or a fish-

hook.
The lateral processes from the shaft of a feather.

They are narrow plates, pointed at their free

ends, and contain the pigment granules in
coloured feathers. They bear on their free edges
the barbules.

In Botany, a strong hair with a single or double
hooked point, or a backward projecting biistle at
its tip.

Bar'ba. (Lat.) The Beard.
B. aro'nis. Th^ Arum mitculatum.
B. ca'prse. (L. cupra, a she-goat.) The

goat's beard, or meadow-sweet, Spirca ulmaria.
B. blr'cl. (L. hircus, a he-goat.) The

Tragopogon praten&e.
B. JoVis. The beard of Jupiter. The name

of several plants, among others the AnthyiUs
barba Jovix^ the Sempcrvivum tectorum.
A deposit in the neck of the retort which

occurs in the distillation of the Fuming liquor of
Libavius.

Barba'does. 'West Indies. Partly moun-
tainous, partly a lower country, consisting of a
series of terraces ; open, cultivated, no marshes.
Climate equable, limited ; hottest month October,
coldest January ;

hurricanes in August ; dry
season December to May, rain chiefly in autumn.
Water good, vegetables scanty. Barracks not

good. Yellow fever occurs; uysentery uncom-
mon; elephantiasis common. Used as a resort

for pulmonary invalids from the United States.

B. al'oes. See A/oes, Barbadocs.
B. ce'dar. The Cedrcla odorata.

B. cher'ry. The fruit of the Malpighia
glabra and M. punicifolia.

I
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B., grreen mtn'eral napb'tba of. Same
as Jj. tar.

B. leff. The Elephnntidsis arahum.
B. millet. The Sonjhum bicolor.
B. nut. The seed of the Jatropha ciircas.
B. pride. The Poinciana piilcherrinia.
B. rock oil. Same as B. tar.

B. tar. {Fix liquida barbndcnsis, pefroleum
larbadense.) A dark liquid bitumeu or pe-
troleum exuding spontaneously from the earth
in Barbadoes and other places.
Barbaroin. CitHooOt. The bitter prin-

ciple of Barbadoes aloes
;
it occurs in small yellow

prismatic needles, sparingly soluble in cold "water,
freely in warm water and alcohol. Bromine pro-
duces a deposit of yellow needles of bromaloin

;

heated with nitric acid it yields aloetic, oxalic,
picric, and chrysammic acids. See Ah'in.

Barbam'en'tum. (L. barba. the beard
;

mtntnm, the chin ) A term for the chin.

Barbare'a, Br. (Dedicated to 5<. Barbara.
G. Barbarakraiit.) A Genus of the Tribe Arn-
bidtm, Nat. Order Cruciferte. Biennial. Steui

angular ; leaves entire, lobed, or puiuatifid ; pods
Unear, straight, stiff; valves keeled or ribbed;
Btigma capitate, or two-lobed

;
seeds one-serrate

;

cotyledons accumbent.
The officinal name, when it was in use, of the

Erysimum barbatum.
B. prae'cox, Br. (L. precox, ripe before

its time. F. cresson d^Amtriqiie ; G. Ameri-
ka>nscher Whiterkresse.) American cress, Belle
Isle cress. Leaves pinaatifid ; petals three tmies
as long as the sepals ; pods long, thin

; style short.
Grows by rivers. Used as an antiscorbutic.

B. stric'ta. (L. strictzts, close.) A variety
of B. Vitlf/aris ; used for the same purposes.

B. vul^a'ris, Br. (L. valf/aris, common.
F. hcrbe de St. Barbe ; I. erba di Snyita Barbara ;
S. riiqueta; G. Barbenkraut.) Winter rocket,
common winter cress. Leaves toothed, or pinna-
tifid at the base ; pods short, four-angled, acumi-
nate

; pedicels slender
; style distinct. Somewhat

bitter. Used as an antiscorbutic, a lithontriptic,
and in coughs ; externally applied to bruises.

Barbar'laa A term for rhubarb.
Barbaros'sa's pills. One of the

earliest mercurial prep irations
; made of mercury,

rhubarb, musk, amber, scammony, and some
other matters.

Bar'barum. An agglutinant plaster ap-
plied to bleeding wounds; Scrib. Largus, «., 207.

Bar'bary. That part of Northern Africa
which ijiclndes the States of Morocco, Algeria,
Tunis, and Tripoli.

B. gum. The same as Mogador gum, the

produce of Acacia gummifcra, and A. seyal.
B. xnas'tlcli. The product of Fistacia

atlantica.

Barba'ta. (L. barbatus, bearded.) A
woman possessing a beard.

Bar'bate. (L. barbatus. P. barbi ; G.

hurlig, hebartet.) Bearded, having thin long
hairs.

Barbatlma'o bark. A name given in
Brazil to the astringent barks of several legu-
minous trees, among which are Acacia amjica,
A. jurema, Pithecollobium auaremotemo, and
Stryphnodtndron barbatimao. The bark is used
in infusion as an application to hernia^, and to

the mamma" of women, to givi' the flesh firnmess.

Barbat'ulus. (L. dim. of barbatus,
bearded. G. schwachbiiriig.) Having a small
beard.

Bar'baty. The Bolichos catiang.
Bar'bazan. France ; Departement Haute

Garonne. A water, containing calcic sulphate
and iron, at a temperature of 19' C. (66-2° F.),
with a large quantity of carbonic acid. Tonic
and slightly laxative. Used in chronic rheuma-
tism, the sequels of malarious fever, imd chronic
urinary diseases.

Bar'bel. (F. barbeau ; I. barbio ; S. barbo ;
G. Barbe, Flussbarbe.) Oyprinus barbus. An
edible fresh-water fish. The roe is said to produce
vomiting, especially in the spring.
Barbella. (L. dim. of /wria, aboard. F.

barbelle.) Short, stiff, straight, cylindrical, and
thick hairs, as in the Centauriect.

'

Barbel'late. (F. barbelle.) Applied to

any surface furuished with short stifl' haus, or
barbells'.

Barbel'lulate. (F. barbellalt.) Applied
to surfaces or organs when provided with bar-
bellules.

Barbel'lule. (Dim. barbella. F. bar-

Ihilule.) A Very small, conical, pointed, spine-
like hair, less i ban a barbella.

Bai*'berie. France ; Departement Loire
Inferieure. An acidulous ferruginous \vater, used
as a tonic.

Barberi'na. A Genus of the Nat. Order
Stgracacew .

B. tetran'dra, Mart. (TeVpn, four ; avfip,
a man.) A Brazilian tree, used in intermittent
fevers.

Bar'bern. Russia ; near Riga. A mineral
water containing sodium, magnesium and calcium

sulphate, magnesium and calcium carbonate, and
hydrogen sulphide.

Bar'berry. The Berberis vulgaris.
B., A.mer lean. The Berberis canadensis.
B. bark, U.S. Ph. The bai-k of the root of

Berberis vulgaris. See Berberis.

B., Zn'dlan. A name given to Berberis

asiatica, B. aristata, and B. lycia.

B., MTepaul'. The Berberis aristata.

B. oak. (Pers. Buloot-ul-mulk.) The
Quercffs ballota.

B., opbtbai'mic. The Berberis lycUim.
Barbia'na. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Jridace(V.

B. bjrpogse'a. ('TTrd, beneath; yv, the

earth.) A plant growing at the Cape of Good

Hope, the roots of wluch are eaten by the
natives.

Bar'bicel. (Dim. of L. barba.) Hook-
like teeth on the b.arbules of feathers, which serve

for interlocking.
Barbicor'nate. (L. barba, a beard;

cornn, a horn. F. barbicorne ; G. barthornig.)

Having afascieulusof hair at the base ofthe anten-

nae, as the males of the Ccratopogon barbicornis.

Bar'bierSa Probably a modification of

the word beriberi. A paralytic disease of India

and the Malabar coast; most prevalent in the

first three mouths of the year, .and said to be

caused by sleeping in the open air, exposed to

the winds which blow from the mountains about

sunrise. The paralj-sis begins in the limbs, and is

followed by loss of voice, emaciation, and great
weakness.

Barbigr'erous. (L. barba, a beard ; gero,
to carry. ¥. barbigtie ; G. bnrttragcnd.) Having
a beard; applied to petals that are haiiy all

over.

Barbiner'vate. (L. barba; nerrus, a

nerve. Y./jurbutervc; Q.bartnervig.) Having the

32
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BARBIROSTKATE—BARIUM.

aervurcs of the learcs fun\i3hcd with hairs on
the under surface, either only at the extremity,
or in all their length upon the sides.

Barblros'trate. (L. barba; rostrum,
a beiik. 1''. harbirostrc ; G. bnrtschnabeliff.')

Having the proboscis c<)vered with hairs.

Barbitium. (L. barbitium.) The beard.

Bai'bitu rlc ac'id. C^H.NjOa. Obtained

by beating; a solution of alloxantin with strong

sulphuric acid. It crystallises in large colourless

prisms, slightly soluble in cold, easily in hot,
water.

Bar'botan. France; Departement Gers.

Aeidulateil iron and sulphur waters, varying in

temperature from 32° C. (89-6' F.) to 38" C.

(100"4'' F.) There are many springs in the valley,
and mud baths are employed. They are little

used now, but were formerly in vogue for rheu-
matism and paralysis.
Barbotlne. A synonym of Semen con-

tra.

Bar'bula capri'na. (L. barbula, a

small beard
; C(7jyri«//.v, belonging to a goat.) A

Bynonym of Spiftca iihnaria.

B, blr'cl. (L. hh-ciis, a he-goat.) The hairy
growth on the tragus of the auricle.

B. tra'e;!. (Tpiiyos, a goat.) The same as

B. fiirci.

Bar'bulate. (L. barbula. F. barbule.)

Having barbules.

Barbule. (L. barbula, dim. of barba.)
The inner teeth of tne peristome of mosses.

Also, a series of pointed, often serrated or hooked,

processes, arising from the edge of each barb of

a feather, filling up the intersimce between the

barbs and interlocking with their fellows of ad-

jacent barbs by means of the barbicels, so as to

tix one barb to another, and preserve the con-

tinuity of the vane.

Also (G. Burtchen), a small beard.

Barbu'ra. The Acacia arabica.

BarcelO'lxa> Spain ;
on the shores of the

Mediterranean. Climate very variable ; only

partially protected from the north winds, which
alternate with moist southerly breezes in the

winter. It has been recommended as a winter
residence for consumptive or other chest sufferers,
who can bear a somewhat stimulating climate,
but it is probably a lisky ]>lace.

Barclay's antibil'ious pills. Re-
sinous extract of jalap 1 dr., almond soap 1 i dr.,
extract of colocynth 2 drs., guaiacum 3 drs., po-
t.assio-tartrate of antimony 10 grs., oil of juniper
10 drops, oils of caraway and rosemary of each
4 drops, syrup of buckthorn q. s. Mix ; divide
into 4 -grain pills. Dose, I—3 at bed-time.

Barda'dia. An Arabic term for the Libra
or

t^'uihl
\vi iL,rht. (Ruland and Johnson.)

Sarda'na. (L. bardtis, foolish ; so called,

perhaps, because the burs are often fooUshly
thrown at others. G. Klette.) The Arctium
lappa. It was recommended for the cure of gout
by Hill and Crine, about the middle of the 18th

century.
B. xnl'nor* (L. minor, less.) A synonym

of the Xanthiian strnmariiim.

Barda'nsB oleum. (G. Klettemcur-

teh'l.) OU of the burdock root, Arctium lappa^
used in Germany as an

autidyscratic.
B. ra'dlx.'Belg. Ph. (L. radijc, root. G.

Kh tl' niriirzi I.) The root of the Arctium lappa.
Bardan'nSB radix. The same as Bar-

datur, radix.

Bare'g'OS. France; Dopartmentrf Uautes-

Pyren^es. A village, 4000 feet above sea- level,
in a ravine among high mountains, uninhabitable
in winter, and having a cold and variable climate.

Mineral waters from nine sources, of 31° C. to

45° C. (87-8° F. to 113° F.), containing small

quantities of sodium sulphide, sulphate, carbonate,
chloride, and silicate. Used alone, or with milk
or whey, internally, but chiefly in baths or pis-
cina! (baths through -whicli a stream is running)
in diseases of the bones and joints, old wounds,
skin diseases, chronic rheumatism, and scrofula.

Active congestions and lung diseases are contra-
indications. The water contains Bareffine,

Bar'eg°ilie. (F. baregine, qlairine ; I.

fflairina ; S. baret/ina, glarina ; G. iaregin, gla-

rein.) This substance has received many names:
this from Bareges, zoogene.vegeto-animale, glair-

igene, glairinine, zoiodine, geUne, thermoline,
pyreneine, luchonine, duxine, saint-salverine,
nerissine, viridine, sulfurose, sulfurine, hydrose,
sulfurhydriue, sulfomucose, sulfodiphtherose, and
many others. It is a glairy, organic substance,
found in many mineral waters when they have
been exposed to the air for some time, especially
in sulphurous and thermal waters. It varies in
colour according to its source, and in it many
low vegetable and animal forms are developed.
Its origin is unknown.
Bar'estrand Sys'sel. Iceland. A

hot spring, temp. 1033^ C. (218° F.) Used in
rheumatism and otber diseases.

Barffa'da. The Ipomica pes-capra.
Ba'ri. Hungary, County Zemplin. A cool

sulphur spring.

Bari'g*a. A name for that variety of

Borneo camphor which occurs in grains or small
scales.

Barig''lia. See Barilla.

Ba'rii bromi'dum. See Barium bro-

mide.
B. carbo'nas. See Barium carbonate,
B. cblorl'dum. See Barium chloride.

B. lodi'dum. See Barium iodide.

B. sulpbas. See Barium sulphate.
Barilla. (F. barille.) The impure alkali

resulting from the burning of several plants,

principally of the Genera Salsola, Salicornia.^

Chenopodium, and Atriplex. These are culti-
.

vated for the purpose, and when ripe .are burned
on iron bars laid across pits. The ash is thu^
fused into a bluish-grey and porous substance.

It is made in Spain and. the Levant, and is use(3

in the manufacture of soap and glass, but is not
in so much demand for the manufacture of sods
as formerly.

B. al'lcant. Impure soda, from the ashe:
of the Mcsembryanthemum tiodijiorum, Cheno-

podium setigerum, and several species of Sal-
sola.

B., Cartba^e'na. Impure soda, obtained
from the ashes of the species Salicornia and
Salsola.

B., Sicily. Impure soda, obtained chiefly
from the ashes of Sahola saliva.

B., Tur'key. Impure soda, obtained fi'om

the ashes of Mesembryanthemum cnpficum.
Barlllor. The s.ame as Barilla.

Barisart. Belgium; close to Spa. A
chalybcatf

water containing much carbonic acid.

Used in debUity after exhausting diseases, and in

chronic leucorrhcca.

Ba'riuni. (Bnpus, heavy. F. baryum ;
I. ami S. bario ; G. Baryum.) Ati>mic weight
137. Symbol Ea. A dyad metal of an alkaline



BARK,

earth. Of silvery whiteness, which speedily
tarnishes from its easy oxiilation in the air

;
it

decomposes water ; it is malleable, and melts
below a red heat, and bums with a red flame

;

sp. gr. 4"7. Its soluble salts are poisonous.
B. ac'etate. BaCoHaO.. A soluble salt.

EtBorescent crystals of bitter acrid taste. Poi-
sonous. Has been employed as B. chloride.

^

B. ar'senate. Ba3(As04)5. A solution of
barium chloride is added to one of sodium or

potassium arsenate
; the resulting precipitate

collected, dried, washed, dissolved in a solution
of arsenic acid, and crystallised. Eecommeuded
in skin diseases and tubercular phthisis. Dose,
one sixteenth to a quarter of a grain.

B. ar'senite. Ba^AsOj. Used as B. ar-
senate.

B. bro'mide. (F. bromure de baryutn ; G.

Broinhariiitn.) BaBr2.2H20. Molecular weight
333. Obtaint^d by dissolving barium carbonate
in hydrobromic acid

;
it forms colourless rhombic

plates, freely soluble in water and alcohol. It
has an offensive taste. Used in scrofula.

B. car'bonate. BaCOa. Sp. gr. 4-3.
Found native as witherite. A solution of barium
chloride is precipitated by an alkaline carbonate.
A heavy white powder, sparingly soluble in water,
undeC'imposed by heat ; tasteless. Poisonous, in-
asmuch as it is soluble in the gastric juice.

B. carbon'icum. See B. carbonate.
B. chlo'rate. Ba(C10.,)2. Obtained by

saturating aqueous chloric acid with barium car-
bonate. It crystallises in monocliuic prisms, very
soluble in water.

Also, a synonym of Barium chloride.
B. cblora'tum. See B. chloride.
B. cblo'ride. BaClo.2HjO. Barium sul-

phate is exposed to a red heat with coal or potas-
sium carbonate ; the resulting sulphide is treated
with hydrochloric acid, the solution filtered and
crystallised. Flat quadrangular tables, colourless,
transparent, of an acrid taste. Very poisonous.
A solution of one part to three of water is used

(U.S. Ph.) in scrofula, worms, and skin diseases.

Dose, five drops three times a day. Externally in
corneal ojiaeities and pulsjiting ulcers.

B. cblo'ride, solution of. One part in
ten of water. Used as a test for sulphuric acid
and its salts in solution.

B. dioz'lde. Ba02. Made by exposing
barium monoxide at a red heat to oxvgen.

B. by'drate. The B. hydroxide.
B, bydros'ide. Ba(0H)2. A white powder,

obtained by the slaking with water of barium
monoxide, or by decomposing a hot concentrated
solution of barium chloride with a solution of
caustic soda. In contact with water it crystal-
lises ; its solution is baryta water.

B. I'odate. Ba(I03)2. Used in the pre-
paration of iodic acid.

B. loda'tujn. See B. iodide.

B. I'odide. BaI,.2H20. Foi-med by the
action of iodine on barium sulphide. Slender

deliquescent needles, giving up iodine in the air.

Has been used in scrofula. Dose, one eighth of
a grain ; as an ointment 4 grs. to lard 1 oz.

B. monoz'ide. B.aO. Baryta. Sp. gr. 4.
A grey spongy mass prepared by decomposing
barium nitrate by neat. In contact with water
it evolves heat, and becomes hydi'ate of baryta,
or barium hydroxide.

B. mu'riate. The Barium chloride.
B. nitrate. Ba(N03)2. Prepared as the

chloride, but with nitric acid. Transparent octa-

hedral anhydrous crystals. Used, in solution, as
a test for sulphuric acid and the soluble sul-

phates.
B. oz'ide. The B. monoxide.
B. per'oxide. The same as B. dioxide.

B., pols'oningr by salts of. All the
soluble salts are poisonous. Great abdominal

paiUj vomiting, diarrhosa, palpitation, and con-
vulsions. Extreme times of death one hour
and seventeen hours. Stomach and duodenum
are much inflamed, brain, lungs, and kidneys
congested, and great congestion of rectum. Per-
foration of stomach has been recorded, but it is

doubtful if this were not the result of previous
disease. Sodium and magnesium sulphate should
be freely given in solution, along with emetics,
and the stomach-pump used if justifiable. Death
has resulted from a drachm of the chloride.
Barium salts give, with sulphuric acid, a white
precipitate, insoluble in acids and alkalies.
Heated on a platinum wire they bum with a
green flame.

B. protoxide. The Barium monoxide.
B. sul'phate. BaSOj. Found native as

heavy spar, or barytes. Sp. gr. 4-5. Prepared
by adding sulphuric acid to a solution of barium
chloride. Bevilled tables or six-sided prisms ;

inert
; used as a pigment.

_

B. sul'pbide. BaS. Made by exposing
barium sulphate, mixed with coal, to a red heat.
Thin colourless plates.

B. superoz'ide. The B. dioxide.

Sark. {Oan. bark. L. cortex ; Gr. cj>\otu<: ;

F. e'corce; I. corteccia ; S. corteza ; G. Minde.)
The outermost part of the stem of an exogen
surrounding the wood, to which it is united by
the cambium and the medullary rays. The bark
consists originally of four distinct layers : the
liber, the cellular or green layer, the suberous

layer, and the epidermis, which is soon lost.

The liber is the innermost, and is composed of
connected cells or bast tissue, mixed with lati-

ciferous tissue and parenchymatous cells. It is

united to the wood by the cambium, and gives
passage to the medullary rays. Called also inner
bark and endnphlceum.
The cellular layer is the middle layer ;

its inner
surface unites with the medullary rays, which
have passed through interstices in the bast tissue
of the liber ; it consists of loosely connected, an-
gular parenchymatous cells, containing chloro-

phyll ; some laticiferous vessels are usually
to be found. Called also green layer and meso-

phlmum.
The suberous layer is the outer layer of the

bark of all but very young plants and twigs ; it

is composed of layers of tabular, closely united,
cells, usually of a brown colour. In some treet..

as the Quereus suber, the cork tree, this layer is

enormously developed. In young plants and
twigs small bro^vn projections, called lenticular

glands, are found
; they are not glandular, but

development of the suberous tissue
; from them

roots may spring under favorable circumstances.
Called also cork layer, epiphlceum, ^nd. periderm.
The epidermis consists of layers of tubular cells,

united to each other. It is only found in young
formations, and is soon lost on the stem and
branches.
The bark grows by accretions to the inner sur-

face of each layer. The cellular and subei'ous

layers cease growing after a tree is a few years

old, but the liber grows as long as the tree lives,
and is the essential structure of the bark. The



BARBIROSTRATE—BARIUM.

aerruics of the lenvps funushcd with hnirs on

the under surface, either only at the extremity,
or in all tluii leiijjth upon the sides.

Barbiros'trate. (L. barlm ; roslrum,
a beak. i'". hur/iiroftu; Q. hnrtschnabelig.')

llavii);;r the pri>bopci3 covered with biiirs.

Barbit ium. (L. harhitium.) The beard.

Bai'bitu rlc ac'id. CiHiNjO,. Obtained

by lieatiiiy a solution of alloxantin with strong

Bulphuric acid. It cry-stallises in large colourless

pri.sni8, slightly soluble in cold, easily in hot,
water.

Bar'botan. France; Departement Gers.

Acidulated iron and sulphur waters, rarjnng in

temperature from 32' C. (89-6' F.) to 38' C.

(lOd'^" F.) There are many springs in the valley,
and mud baths are employed. They are little

used now, but were formerly in vogue for rheu-
matism and paralysis.
Bar'bOtine. A synonym of Semen con-

trii.

Bar'bula capri'na. (L. barbuln, a

small beard; cnprhiKS, belonging to a goat.) A
synonym of Spirtea idniaria.

B. bir'cl. (L. /(»•<;««, a he-goat.) The hairy
growth on the tragus of the auricle.

S. tra'g;!. (Tpayos, a goat.) The same as

B. ?nrci.

Bar'bulate. (L. barbula. F. barbuli.)

Having barbules.

Bar'bule. (L. barbula, dim. of barba.)
The inner teeth of the peristome of mosses.

Also, a series of pointed, often serrated or hooked,

processes, arising from the edge of each barb of

a feather, filling up the intersjiaoe between the

barbs and interlocking with their fellows of ad-

jacent barbs by means of the barbicels, so as to

fix one barb to another, and preserve the con-

tinuity of the vane.
Also (G. Burtchen), a small beard.

Barbu'ra. Tlie Acacia arabica.

Barcelo'na. Spain ;
on the shores of the

Mediterranean. Climate very variable ; only
partially protected from the north winds, which
alternate with moist southerly breezes in the

winter. It has been recommended as a winter
residence for consumptive or other chest sufferers,
who can bear a somewhat stimulating climate,
but it is probably a risky place.

Barclay's antibil'ious pills. Re-
sinous extract of jalap 1 dr., almond soap 1 \ dr.,

extract of colocynth 2 drs., guaiacum 3 drs., po-
tassio-tartrate of antimony 10 grs., oil of juniper
10 drops, oils of caraway and rosemary of each
4 drops, syrup of buckthorn q. s. Mix ; divide

into 4 -grain pills. Dose, 1—3 at bed-time.

Barda'dia. An Arabic term for the Libra
or iK'iinii \vi i.,^ht. (Ruland and Johnson.)
Bardana. (L. bardus, foolish ; so called,

perhaps, because the burs are often foolishly
thrown at others. G. Elette.) The Arctium
lappa. It was recommended for the cure of gout
by Hill and Crine, about tho middle of the 18th

century.
B. mi'nor. (L. minor, less.) A synonym

of the Xat/f/nam strumarium.
Barda'uae oleum. (G. Kleitenu-ur-

teliil.) Oil of the burilock root, Arctium lappa,
used in Germany as an antidvscratic.

B. ra'cUx.'Uelg. Ph. (L. radii;, root. G.
Khitoiinirzi I.) Tlie rout of the Arctium lappa.
Bardan'nae ra'diz. The same as Bar-

dan<r^ radix.

Bare'g'es. France; Dcpartmeutrf Uautes-

PyrSn^es. A village, 4000 feet above eoa-leveV
in a ravine among high mountains, uninhabitable
in winter, and having a cold and variable climate.

Mineral waters from nine sources, of 31" C. to

40° C. (87-8° F. to 113" F.), containing small

quantities of sodium sulphide, sulphate, carbonate,
chloride, and silicate. Used alone, or with milk
or whey, internally, but chieBy in baths or pis-
cina; {baths through which a stream is running)
in diseases of the bones and joints, old wounds,
skin diseases, chronic rheumatism, and scrofula.

Active congestions and lung diseases are contra-
indications. The water contains Bareijine.

Bar'e^ine. (F. bareginc, qlairinc ; I.

glairina ; S. baregina, plarina ; G. iiaregin, yla-
rein.) This substance has received many names:
this from Bareges, zoogene, vegeto-animale, glair-

igene, glairinine, zoiodine, geline, thermoline,
pyreneiite, luehonine, duxine, saint-salverine,
nerissine, viridine, sulfurose, sulfurine, hydrose,
sulfurhydriue, sulfomucose, sulfodiphtherose, and
many others. It is a glairy, organic substance,
found in many mineral waters when they have
been exposed to the air for some time, especially
in sulphurous and thermal waters. It varies in

colour according to its source, and in it many
low vegetable and animal forms are developed.
Its origin is unknown.
Bar'estrand Sys'sel. Iceland. A

hot spring, temp. 103-3= C. (218= F.) Used in
rheumatism and other diseases.

Bare°a'da. The Ipomaa pes-caprie.
Ba'rl. Hungary, County Zemphn. A cool

sulphur spring.

Bari'gra. A name for that variety of

Borneo camphor which occurs in grains or small
scales.

Barig°'lia. See Barilla.

Ba'rii bromi'dum. See Barium bro-

mide.
B. carbo'nas. See Barium carbonate,
B. cblorl'dum. See Barium chloride.

B. lodl'dum. See Barium iodide.

B. sul'pbas. See Barium sulphate.
Barilla. (F. barillc.) The impure alkali

resulting from the burning of several plants,

principally of the Genera Salsola, Salii-oruiOj

Chenopodium, and Atripkx. These are culti-
,

vated for the
purpose,

and when ripe are burned
on iron bars laid across pits. The ash is thui.

fused into a bluish-grey and porous substance.
It is made in Spain and. the Levant, and is used
in the manufacture of soap and glass, but is not
in so much demand for the manufacture of sods
as formerly.

B. al'lcant. Impure soda, from the ashu'.

of the Mesembryanthemum nodijlorum, Cheno-

podium setigerum, and several species of Sal-
sola.

B., Cartba^e'na. Impure soda, obtained
from the ashes of the species Salicornia and
Salsola.

B., Sic'tly. Impure soda, obtained chiefly
from the ashes of Saliola sativa.

B., Tur'key. Impure soda, obtained from
the ashes of Mesembryanthemum copticum.
Barll'lor. The same as Barilla.

Barisart. Belgium; close to Spa. A
chalybeate water containing much carbonic acid.

Used in debility after exhausting diseases, and in

chronic leucorrhoca.

Barium. (B«pus-, heavy. F. baryum ;

I. and S. bar 10 ; G. Baryum.) Atomic weight
137. Symbol Ca. A dyad metal of an alkaline



BAEK.

earth. Of sUvpry whiteness, which speedily
taruiskes from its easy oxidation in the air

;
it

decomposes water ; it is malleable, and melts
below a red heat, and bums witli a red flame

;

sp. gr. 4'7. Its soluble salts are poisonous.
B. ac'etate. BaCjHaO.. A soluble salt.

Efflorescent crystals of bitter acrid taste. Poi-
sonous. Has been employed as B. chlm-'ule.

^

B. ar'senate. BajCAsOJ^. A solution of
barium chloride is added to one of sodium or

potassium arsenate
; the resulting precipitate

collected, dried, washed, dissolved in a solution
of arsenic acid, and crystallised. Recommended
in skin diseases and tubercular phthisis. Dose,
one sixteenth to a quarter of a grain.

B. ar'senite. BasiisOj. Used as B. ar-
senate.

B. bro'mlde. (P. bromure de baryum ; G.

Broinbariiim.) BaBr2.2H20. Molecular weight
333. Obtained by dissolving barium carbonate
in hydrobromic acid

;
it forms colourless rhombic

plates, freely soluble in water and alcohol. It
has an offensive taste. Used in scrofula.

B. car'bonate. BaCOj. Sp. gr. 4-3.
Found native as witherite. A solution of barium
chloride is precipitated by an alkaline carbonate.
A heavy white powder, sparingly soluble in water,
undecomposed by heat

; tasteless. Poisonous, in-
asmuch as it is soluble in the gastric iuice.

B. carbon'icum. See B. caAmiate.
B. chlo'rate. Ba(C10.,),. Obtained by

saturating aqueous chloric acid with barium car-
bonate. It crystallises in mouocliuic prisms, very
soluble in water.

Also, a synonym of Barium chloride.
B. cblora'tum. See B. chloride.
B. cblo'ride. BaClo.2HjO. Barium sul-

phate is exposed to a red heat with coal or potas-
sium carbonate ; the resulting sulphide is treated
with hydrochloric acid, the solution filtered and
crystallised. Flat quadrangular tables, colourless,
transparent, of an acrid taste. Very poisonous.
A solution of one part to three of water is used

(U.S. Ph.) in scrofula, worms, and skin diseases.

Dose, five drops three times a day. Externally in
corneal ojiaeities and pulsjiting ulcers.

B. cblo'ride, solution of. One part in
ten of water. Used as a test for sulphuric acid
and its salts in solution.

B. diox'lde. BaOg. Made by exposing
barium monoxide at a red heat to oxygen.

B. by'drate. The B. hydroxide.
B. bydrox'ide. Ba(0Il)2. A white powder,

obtained by the slaking with water of barium
monoxide, or by decomposing a hot concentrated
solution of barium chloride witti a solution of
caustic soda. In contact with water it crystal-
lises ; its solution is baryta water.

B. iodate. Ba(I03)2. Used in the pre-
paration of iodic acid.

B, loda'tum. See B. iodide.

B. I'odide. BaI,.2H„0. Foi-med by the
action of iodine on barium sulphide. Slender

deliquescent needles, giving up iodine in the air.

Has been used in scrofula. Ijose, one eighth of
a grain ; as an ointment 4 grs. to lard 1 oz.

B. monoz'ide. BaO. Baryta. Sp. gr. 4.
A grey spongy mass prepared by decomposing
barium nitrate by neat. In contact with water
it evolves heat, and becomes hydrate of baryta,
or barium hydroxide.

B. mu'riate. The Barium chloride.
B. nl'trate. BaCNOs)^. Prepared as the

chloride, but with nitric acid. Transparent octa-

hedral anhydrous crystals. Used, in solution, as
a test for sulphuric acid and the soluble sul-

phates.
B. oz'lde. The B. monoxide.
B. per'oxide. The same as B. dioxide,

B., pois'oning- by salts of. All the
soluble salts are poisonous. Great abdominal
pain, vomiting, diarrhoea, palpitation, and con-
vulsions. Extreme times of death one hour
and seventeen hours. Stomach and duodenua;
are much inflamed, brain, lungs, and kidneya
congested, and great congestion of rectum. Per-
foration of stomach has been recorded, but it is

doubtful if this were not the result of previous,
disease. Sodium and magnesium sulphate should
be freely given in solution, along with emetics,
and the stomach-pump used if justifiable. Death
has resulted from a drachm of the chloride.
Barium salts give, with sulphuric acid, a white
precipitate, insoluble in acids and alkalies.
Heated on a platinum wire they burn with a
green flame.

B. protoz'lde. The Barium monoxide.
B. sul'pbate. BaSOj. Found native as

heavy spar, or barytes. Sp. gr. 4-5. Prepared
by adding sulphuric acid to a solution of baricmi
chloride. Bevilled tables or six-sided prisms ;

inert; used as a pigment.
B. sul'pbide. BaS. Made by exposing

barium sulphate, mixed with coal, to a red heat.
Thin colourless plates.

B. superox'ide. The B. dioxide.

Bark. (Dan. A^ri. 'L. cortex ; Gr . (p\oiui ;

F. eeorcc ; I. corteccia ; S. cortcza ; G. Hinde.)
The outermost part of the stem of an exogen
surrounding tlie wood, to which it is united by
the cambium and the medullary rays. The bai'k
consists originally of four distinct layers : the
liber, the cellular or green lai/er, the suberous

layer, and the epidermis, which is soon lost.

The liber is the innermost, and is composed of
connected cells or bast tissue, mixed with lati-

ciferous tissue and parenchymatous cells. It is

united to the wood by the cambium, and gives
passage to the medullary rays. Called also inner
hark and endophlceum.
The cellular layer is the middle layer; its inner

surface unites with the medullary rays, which
have passed through interstices in the bast tissue
of the liber ; it consists of loosely connected, an-
gular parenchymatous cells, containing chloro-

phyll ; some laticiferous vessels are usually
to be found. Called also green layer and meso-

phlccmn.
The suberous layer is the outer layer of the

bark of all but very young plants and twigs ; it

is composed of layers of tabular, closely united,
cells, usually of a brown colour. In some treet..

as the Quercus subrr, the cork tree, this layer is

enormously developed. In young plants and
twigs small brown projections, called lenticular

glands, are found
; they are not glandular, but

development of the suberous tissue ; from them
roots may spring under favorable circumstances.
Called also eork layer, epiphlmum, ani periderm.
The epidermis consists of layers of tubular cells,

united to each other. It is only found in young
formations, and is soon lost on the stem and
branches.
The bark gi-ows by accretions to the inner sur-

face of each layer. The cellular and suberous

layers cease growing after a tree is a few years
old, but the liber grows as long as the tree lives,
and is the essential structure of the bark. The
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bark acts as a protection to the parts which

it surrounds. Its inner part convoys the elabo-

rated sap from the leaves to the different struc-

tures to supply material for nutriment, and for

the special deposits in the wood, or its own
substance. .

The term is often used to signify specially

Cinchona bark.

B., Arl'ca. See Arica bark.

B., ash-corourod. ITie same as S.,

Jtifii.

B., bifter. The Pinckneya puhcns.

B., Bogo'ta. A synonym of 2i., Canha-

gcna.
B., CallBay'a. See Cahsaya bark.

B., Carabay'a. A bark imported from

the Province of Carabnya, through the ports of

Ishiy and Arioa ; probaldy the produce of Cin-

c/wiia orala, and its variety ri/Jimiris.

B., Carlbae'an. A false Cinchona bark,

the product of Exustemmu rariha-a.

B.t Cartliagre'iia. Certain non-officinal

cinchona barks are known under this name. The

hard, or hard yellow, or common yellow Cartha-

gena bark is the product of Cinchona cordifoha ;

the fibrous, or hbrous yellow, or spongy Car-

thagena bark is obtained from the Cinchona

lancift/lia ; and the brown Carthagena. or hard

Pitaya bark, is the growth of the Cinchona

nitaymsia.
B., cber'ry, wild. The bark of Primus

t'irgitiianns.

B., coquet'ta. The same as B., Bogota.

B., crown. The same as B., Loxa.

B., Cus'co. Imported from the Province

of Cusco, in tbe South of Peru. The produce of

Cinchona scrohiciiltitn, var. Dilondriana.

B., doom. The bark of £rylhroj>hlaum

guinetnsc.
B., elk. The bark of Magnolia glauca.

B., essen'tlal salt of. A watery extract

of Peruvian bark.

B., rior'ida. The bark of Pinckneya

pubens.
B., Pusagrasu'ga. A variety of the Car-

thagena barlv.

B., Ceorg'la. The bark of Pinckneya

puhcns.
B., grey. The bark of Cinchona cinerca,

C. micrantha, C. nitida, and C peruviana, and,

perhaj)S, other species.

B., Huamll'les. One of the pale Cinchona

barks; probably the product of Cinchona pu-
bescens.

B., Kuana'co. The bark of Cinchona mi-

crantha, C. nitidn, and C. peruviana.
B., In'dian. The bark of Magnolia

glauca.
B., i'ron. The Eucalyptus resinifcra.

B., Ta'en. The product of Cinchona

ovata.

B., Tamat'ca. The bark of the Cinchona

cariba-a.

B., Jes'ults'. A synonym of Cinchona
bark.

B., Xii'ma, This bark is of two kinds, fine

and coarse ;
the former obtained from the Cin-

chona nitida, the latter from the C. micrantha.

B., Iioz'a. The most highly esteemed of

the pale Cinchona barks
;
the produce of Cin-

chona condaminea and its varieties, and, perhaps,
some other species.

B„ Maracay'bo. One of the varieties of

Carthagena bark.

B., neem* The bark of the Azadcrachta
indica.

B., oak. The bark of a species of Quercus.

B., oak, white. The bark of Qua-cua
alba.

B. of cotton root. See Gossypii radicia

carter.

B. of St. Ann. A synonym of B., Cusco.

B., orde'al. The bark of Erythrophlceum
guincense.

B., pale. The bark of the Cinchona offici-

nalis, var. condaminea.

B., Peruvian. General term for the bark
of various species of Cinchona.

B., Pltay'a. A synonym of the Brown
Carthagena bark.

B., ned. The bark of the Cinchona succi-

rubra.

B-; roy'al. The bark of Cinchona cordi-

folia.
B„ San'ta ntar'tha. A variety of the

Carthagena bark.

B., sas'sy. The bark of Erythrophlaum
guinetnsc.

B., silver. The bark of the Cinchona

cinerca.

B., St. Iiu'cla. The bark of the Cinchona

Moribund'/.
B., yel'low. The bark of the Cinchona

calisai/a.

Barle'ria. A Genus of plants of the Nat.

Order Acantliacetv.

B. buxlfo'lia. (L. buxus, the box tree;

folium, a leaf.) The B. obuvata. The plant

supposed to be the Cara schulli of Malabar.

B. cllla'ta. (L. eilium, an eyelash.) Hah.

Bengal. The seeds are used in snake bites.

(Waring.)
B. longlfo'lla, Linn. The Asteracantha

longifolia, Nees.

B. obova'ta. (L. ob, near; ovatm, egg-

shaped.) Hab. India. A decoction is given in

dysuria, and the powdered plant, mixed with

vinegar, is apjdied to anasarcous swellings.
B. prloni'tls. (npioi/iTis, the plant bet-

ony.) Hab. India. The juice is bitter, and is

used by the Hindoos in the febrile catarrhal

affections of children. The dried plant is used

in dropsies. (Waring.)
Barley. (Welsh, barlys, from bara, bread,

and Uys, a plant. L. hordeum ; Gr. Kpi'Sij ;
F.

orge ; I. orzo ; S. cebada ; G. Gerste.) The seeds

of Hordeum distichon, E. vulgare, E. hexasti-

chon, and E. zcocitron, the first being the

officinal one. Barley was the original prize of the

^'ictors in the Elousinian games. The Egyptians
are stated by Herodotus to have used a wine

prepared from it. Barley is very nutritious, but

somewhat laxative. Dr. Parkes has found it

very unsuitable for dysenteric cases. According
to Einhotr, barley contains—meal 700.5, husk

18-75, water 1I'20 per cent. In 100 parts of

barley-meal Von Bibra found water 1.5-, nitro-

genous matter 12-98, gum 6-7W, sugar 3-2, fat

2-17, starch 59-9.5. The ash of barley contains,

according to Schmidt, potash 20-91, magnesia
6-91, lime 1-67, iron oxide 2-10, phosphoric acid

38-48, silica 29-10, per cent.

A principle called hordeinc was supposed bj
Proust to exist in the husk of barley, nut it is

only the finelv divided bran, or a mixture of

cellular tissue,"starch, iuid gluten. Malt is made
from barlev.

B., battledore. The Eordeum zeoeriton.
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B., cans'tlo. The eeeds of the Asagrma
officinalis. See Cevadilla,

B., pearl. (L. kordeum decorticafinn, or

perlatum ; F. orge perU ; G. Ftrlengraupen.)
Decorticated barley, rouuded and polished in a

mill; it is white, and retains a trace of the

longitudinal furrow. Used for making Decoctum
hordei, barley water.

B., Scotcli. (L. hordeum mtoidatum ; F.

orge mondi ; Gr. Gerstengraupen.) The seeds

deprived of the bran, but not rounded,

B.-sugr'ar. The Saccharum hoi'deattim.

B. -wa'ter. Two ounces of washed pearl

barley boiled for twenty minutes in a pint and a
half of distilled water and strained. See Decoc-
tum hordei.

B., win'ter. The Hord^im hexastichoft,

Sarm. (Sax. beorma.) Teast.

Sar'net. Hertfordshire. The mineral
waters were once in high repute ; they contain
mas-nesium sulphate and sodium chloride.

Sar'olite. (Bapos, weight; XiBos, astone.)
Thf native Barium carbonate.

Sarol'Og*y. (Bajoo?, weight; Xoyos, doc-

trine.) That section of physics which relates to

weight.
Saromacrom'eter. (Bapo?, weight ;

fLanpos, \oxi^\ui-Tpov^ a measure. F. baromacro-
viitre ; G. Kindernusswage.) An instrument
invented by Stein to ascertain the weight and

length of new-bom infants.

Saroxn'eter. (Bapos, weight; fii-rpov,
measure. F. barouittre ; I. and S. barometro ; G.

Wtttcrglas^ L"Jtschwcrmesser.) An instrument
for asiiertaining the weight of the atmosphere,
and for measuring heights and for foretelling the

weather. The mercurial barometer, the first in-

strument of the kind, was invented by Torrieelli

in A.D. 1643. The simplest form consists of a

glass tube, 36 inches long, one end of which is

sealed ; it is filled ^ith mercury, and then in-

verted into a glass vessel or cistern containing
mercury. The mercury in the tube will fall

until balanced by the pressure of the atmosphere
on the mercury in the cistern. The column ^vill

he about 30 inches high, and the upper part of

the tube will be empty, constituting the Torri-

cellian vac'unm. Any other fluid may be used,
hut mercury is most convenient, because of its

weiglit, which makes the column shorter and the

instrument more portable. The shapes of the

instrument are various, and the cistern is usually
the lower end of the tube turned up and dilated,
but the principle is the same. In the manufac-
ture great care is needed to ensure the expulsion
of all air from the mercury, and a perfect vacuum
at the top.

B«, an'eroid. Seo Aneroid barometer.

B., cis'tem. That form in which there is

a cistern or reservoir at the lower end of the tube

containing the same material as itself contains.

B., sy'plion. A barometer, with a tube
bent in the shape of a syphon, with a long and
short leg, the latter open, and serving as a cistern.

B., wbeel. A syphon barometer, in the

shorter leg of which is a float on the surface of

the mercury, to which is attached a string, which

passes round the pulley, and has a weight some-
what lighter than the float at the other end ;

an
index is attached to the pulley, and, moving with

it, shows the variations of tlie level of the mer-

cury.
Baromet'ric.

to the barometer.
(Same etymon.) Kelating

Baromet'ricala (Bdpo?; fxi-rpovj a

measure.) Of, or belonging to, a barometer.

Saroixiet'rogri*£>'P&" (^^po^; plitoou;

ypa^o), to write. G. Sehwcrma^abesc/treiher.)
A barometer so constructed as to register its own
variations

;
either by means of a lever, which is

moved by the mercury, and which carries at its

long end a
style,

which marks blackened paper ;

or by means ofa screen with a perforation, through
which light falls on photographic paper.
Baro'nes. A term for small worms.
Baros'anenie. (Bnpo?, weight ; ai/Euos,

wind.) An instrument which indicates the force

of the wind.

Bar'OSCOpe. (Bapos, weight; o-Ko-n-f'tu,

to ascertain.) An instrument for determining
the loss of weight of bodies in air, consisting of

a scale beam, having a hollow copper sphere at

one end and a solid counterpoise of exact balance
in the air at the other end. When placed under
the receiver of an air-pump, and a vacuum pro-
duced, the equilibrium is destroyed, the copper
sphere being the heavier. When balanced in the
air the real weight of sphere was not apparent,
inasmuch as from its greater surface it was more

buoyed up by the air.

Also, an instrument which is only a barometer
sensible to the slightest atmospheric vaiiations,
and so especially applicable to marine purposes.

Also, an instrument, invented by Esbach, to

determine amounts of urea. It is a bent tube,
with one arm dilated into the bulb, into which the

gas evolved from the decomposition of urea by
the hypochlorites is received, and the amount is

calculated, imder difierent pressures, by means
of tables.

Barosel'enite. (Bapo? ; scUnite.) A
synonym of native Barium sulphate.
Baros'ma. (Bapos, weight; oo-^tx^, a smell.

G. Bakkostrauch.) Plants of the Suborder Di-
osmttv, of the Nat. Order Buiactfe, with opposite,

coriaceous, simple leaves, having pellucid oil-

bearing glands ; solitary flowers, five petals ; ten,

stamens, five of which are abortive ; five carpels
united into a five-celled ovaiy ; five-lobed

stigma ; oblong smooth seeds in a fruit composed
of five follicles, adherent at the axis and dehiscing
at the summit. Natives of the Cape of Good

Hope.
B. betullna, Bartl. (L. betnla^ the birch.)

One of the species affording BuchUy with obo-

vate, apically recurved, serrated leaves and pink
flowers,

B. cam'phor. A stearopten, obtained from
the oil of the buchu leaves. It ciystallises in

needles, having an odour of peppermint.
B. crenata. (Mod. L. crenatuSj from

crena, a notch.) The B. crenulata.

B.crenula'ta,Eook. (Mod. L.crenulatus,
dim. of crtnatiis.) Also supplies Buchu. It

has ovate- lanceolate, obtuse, crenate leaves, and

pedicels with two bracts close under the flowers.

B. ecklonia'na. Berg. The B. crenulata.

B. ericifo'lia, Andr. (L. erica, heath;
folium^ a le:if.) A species the leaves of which
have been found amongst the buchu leaves of

commerce.
B. pulcbel'Ia. (L. pulchcllus, dim. of

pulchiTf beautiful.) Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
Used by the Hottentots, mixed with grease, to

smear their bodies.

B. serratifolia, Willd. (L. serratm^
notched on the edge; folium, a leaf.) Another
source of Buchu, Leaves Unear, lanceolate, ser-
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mlAto; pcdiceU with two bracts about the middle ;

flowers white.

Baros'mee folia* Same as Buchufolia.
Saro&'xulzi* 'Hil' same us Jiarosma cam-

phor.
Baro'tes Sali'tUS. (l*. »ali(H,% part, of

snlto, to salt.) A t\ iinnym of Barium chloride.

Barr. Au intnxu-ating drink, prepared from
i\\v milk-sap of the Odlotropia qiijantta^ by the

tribes inbtibitiiig the Western Ghauta of Imlia.

Bar'raSa (Fr.) White resin; that portion
of the turpentine wbich concretes around wounds
of tlie trt-e, and is removed during the winter.

Bar're* Germany ;
near Strasburg. Fer-

rujj:inou8 thermal waters. Used as a diuretic and
tonic.

Bar'ren* (Old F. baraigne; or Breton,
broc'han.) Steiile.

In Botany, applied to a stem Ijhat produces no
brunches.

Bar'rennesS- Sterility, unfruitfulness.

B. of im'potency. See Aphoria impo-
tens.

B. of iQcongru'lty. See Aphoria in-

congrita.
B. of Irrespond'ence. See Aphoria

impercita.
B. of znismenstrua'tion. See Aphoria

paramen ica.

Bar'renwort, al'pine. The Epime-
dium alpihum.
Barres'will. A French chemist, who died

in 1873.

B.'s solu'tlon. A test for diabetic sugar
in the urine. Acid potassium tartrate 50 grams,
sodium carbonate 40 grams, are dissolved by
heat in a third of a Utre of water

;
to this 30

grams of cupric sulphate, in powder, are added
;

the mixture is boiled, and, on cooling, 40 grams
of caustic potash, dissolved in a foui'th of a litre

of water, is mixed with it, and the amount
brought up to a litre by the addition of water.
Th? soluiion is blue. Diabetic urine, boiled with
a little of this test fluid, deposits a reddish-

yellow oxidu uf copjier.

Barrin^to neae. Same as Barring-
toniiiitiB.

Barring*to'ilia. A Genus of the Nat.
OrdtT AlyrtuviiC. Ornamental trees, chiefly tro-

pical.
B. acutang^'ula, Guertu. (L. acuttts,

Bharpi anaulaSf an angle.) A riverside tree of

India. The juice of the leaves is used as an oint-

ment in scabies; the seeds are used in diarrhoea,

jaundice, and tenesmus, and as an emetic.

B. neo-caledon'ica. The fruit of this

species is used, to intoxicate fishes, by the natives
in New Caledonia.

B. racemo'sa. (L. racemostis, clustering.)
Hab. India and Burmah, on rivers. The powdered
fruit is used as a sternutatory in headache and
hemicrania, and is given in diabetes, jaundice, and
mesenteric aflections. The bark of the root is

given in colic and amenorrhoea.
B. speclo'sa. (L. speciosus, splendid.)

Hab. Moluccas, Singapore, Fiji Islands, by rivers.

Used by natives as B. raccrnoaa.

BarrinsTtonia'ceaB. An Order of epi-
ncjus coroUitloral ExogtnSy or an Order of the
liance Grussalts. Fruit pulpy or fibrous; pla-

enta) a.vile
i style one ; stamens numerous ; calyx

imbricated.

Bar'rOSa A synonym of Terra portugal-
hva.

ill'

Sar'rowdale. England; Cumberland.
A salt water, formerly used as a purgative.
Barte'nxont. France; fiepartement

Alpes Murilimes, A mineral water said to con-
tain oxygen. It is diuretic, and is used in
lithiasis and vesical catarrh.

Bart'i'eld* Hungary; on the northern

slope of the Carpathians. Chalybeate waters,

containing sodium bicarbonate 16 to 24 grains,
sodium chloride 5 to 8 grains, iron bicaroonato
67 gi-ains, and carbonic acid 45 cubic inches, in

16 ounces of water. Used in chronic catarrh of

the mucous membranes.

Bai/tholin, Thomas. Born at Co-

penhagen m 16I'J; died 1680.

Bartholinitis. Inflammation of the
duct of Burth'iUn's glands.

B., duct of. One of the ducts of the sub-

lingual »laud, which runs alongside Wharton's

duct, and opens into or close by it. It is often
also connected with the submaxillary gland.

B., g^lands of. (G. Bartholin ische Ifriisen.)
Two reddish-yellow, round or oval acinous glands,
of the size of a small bean, situate one on each
side of the external

opening
of the vagina, be-

tween it and the bulbo-cavemosus muscles, in

such manner that the upper fibres of this muscle
surround the glands; they lie in front of the
transverse perineal muscles and beneath the

superficial fascia. The ducts open on the inner
surface of the nympha) in front of the place of

origin of the hymen.
The name has also been used to signify the

sublingual glands.
Barton* An American surgeon of Phila-

delphia.
B's. ancbylo'sls opera'tlon. (Same

origin.) The cutting down on the trochanter

major, and sawing through the bone, or cutting
out a V-shaped piece, in angular anchylosis after

hip-joint disease.

B's. frac'ture. An oblique fracture of
the lower end of the radius, beginnijig in the

articulating surface and running out an inch or

more higher up. (DungUson.)
Bartramia'ceae. A Family of the Sub-

order Acroca /•/)(€, Order Stcgocarp^. Leaves
with papilla;; capsule spherical, without fissured .

openings.

Bar'tung*. (Hind.) An angular glossy
seed, imported into India, and used as an astrin-

gent in diarrhoia. Probably the seed of J^lantago
lanetointa. (Waring.)
Bar'uraCa Arabic name for glass.
Baru'ria. (Bn/jus, heavy ; oupouy urine.)

The condition of the urine when the specific

gravity is high.
Ba'rus cam'phor. The ^^me vl^ Borneo

camphor.
Bar'WOOd. The Baphia nitida.

BaryacOC'calon. (Bapu?, heavy, strong
in smell; /vtih.Ka\os, the kernel of the tir-cone.)
The Datura stramonium^ from its narcotic pro-
perties.

^

Barycoc'calon. See Baryncoccahn,
Baryc'tica. (B«pes, heavy. F. baryc-

tiqxf ; G. H^rz/cfiJi-.) The doctrine of weight.
Baryc'tice. Same as Baructica.

Baryecoi'a. (Ba/3i'»s, heavy; aicotij

hearing. G. Hchiccrhoriykc^it.) Kulness of

hearing.
Baryencephalia. (B«^us, heavy ;

iyKt<{KtXo%\ the brain.) Imbecility.

BaryfflOS'sla. (B«/)es, heavy ; yXwatxa,
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the tongue. F. baryglossie ; G. Schicerziingig-

keit.) Slow or heavy utterance.

Baryfflot'tia. Same as Baryglossia.

Ba'ryl hydras loda'ti. The Ba-
rium iodide.

Baryla'lia* (Bupus, heavy; XaXiii, talk-

ing. F. bart/lalie.) Dull, heavy speaking.

Saryilia'zla> (Bapuv, heavy ; iua^cJs, tlie

hreast.) A condition in which the breasts are

large.

Baryxn'etry. (Ba/iiJs, heavy; filTpov^
a measure. F. harymetrii:.) The measuring of

weight or thickness.

Baryodmia. (Bap'j?, heavy, strong ;

o5)u»i, smell. F. baryodmie.) A heavy, oppressive,
and disagreeable smell.

Baryod'yn^. (Bali's, heavy; oourfj, pain.
F. haryodynie.) A lieavj', deep, excessive pain.

£Earyos'ina odofa'ta. (Bapus; oo-^ii,

emeU.) The Itiptertx odorata.

B. ton'ga. (BapiJs; oo-jun, odour.) The
XHpttrix odoratd.

Barypbo nia. (Ba/ou9, heavy ; (pmvv,
the voice.) Difficulty of speech.

Earypic'ron- (Bapi)s, heavy ; iriKpoij

bitter.) A species of absinthium.

Baryplo'teres. (Ba/)iis, heavy; irXiuTti|U,

a swimmer. F. baryplotcres.) Kame by J. A.

Eitgen for a Family of aquatic birds remarkable
for the heavy manner in which they swim.

BarySOma tia. (Bapus, heavy ; aHfia,
a body. F. biirysumie ; G. Sc/iiicrfulliykeit des

Korplrs. ) Great weight and bulk of the body .

BarySO'mia- Same as Btn-ysomatia.
Bary'ta. (Bapii-n)s, weight. F. baryte,

barote^ terre pesant ; 1, barite ; S. barita ; G.

Baryt, Schwtrtrde, Schwerspath.) BaO. The
Barium monoxide,

B. ace'tlca. The Barium acetate.

B., carbonate of. The Barium carbonate.

B. carbon'ica. The Barium chloride.

B., hydri'odate of. The Barium iodide.

B. hydrlodlca. The Barium iodide.

B., bydroclilo'rate of. The Barium
chloride.

B. hydrochlor'lca. The Barium chlo-

ride.

B., mu'riate of. The Barium chloride.

B. muriat'lca. A syuonym of Barium
chloride.

B. ni'trlca. The Barium nitrate.

B., sul'pbate of. The Barium sulphate.
B. salpbu'rlca. A synonym of Barium

sulphate.

Bary'tSB arse'niaSi See Barium ar-

senate.

B. ar'senls. See Barium arsenite.

B. carbo'nas. See Barium carbonate.

B. hydriodas. See Barium iodide.

B. znu rias. See Barium chloride.

B. sulphas. See Barium sulphate.

Bary'tes. (BapuTiin, weight.) The Ba-
rium sulphate.

Barytby'inla. (Bapus, heavy; ep/ios,

the mind. F. barythymic; G. Sckwermuth.)
Beep melancholy.
Baryt'ic. (L. baryticu^ ; G. barythaltig.)

Of the nature of, or containing, barium or its

compounds.
Barytiferous. {Baryta ; fero, to bear.

F. barytifire ; G. baryttragend.) Containing
barvta.

fiaryt'lna. A name given to a supposed
alkaloid obtained by Simon from the white helle-

bore, Veratrum album, eo called because, like

baryta, it was precipitated from its solution iu

acetic or phn.^phoric acids by sulphuric acid.

Baryt'iuxn. A spionym of Barium.

Ba'ryum. A svnonyni of Barium.
B. chlora'tuxn. See Barium chloride.

B. ioda'tuzu. See Barium iodide.

Bar'zud. Arabic name for Galbanum
officinale.

Bar'zun-Bare^'es. France; Hautes-

Pyreuees, near to Bareges. A sodium sulphide
water, of 31° C. (87-S' F.), containing nitrogen
and a little carbonic acid, with much baregine.
It is said to be calmative, and in this respect

ditfering from Bareges. Used in skin diseases

and in uterine catarrhal affections, even when in

a somewhat inflammatory stage.
Bas. The native Indian name of Tabasheer.

Ba'saal. The Embelia ribes.

Ba'sal. (Bao-is, a step, a base.) Belonging
to, or arising from, a base.

B. op'tic gan'g^lion. A m.iss of grey
matter Ijing on the outer side of the tuber cine-

reum, and which gives origin to some fibres of

the deep attachment of the optic nerve of the

same side.

B. pro'cess. The straight, thick process

given off from the external hair-cells of the

organ of Costi, and attached by a small three-

cornered prominence to the basilar membrane.
Basa'lia. (Bao-i?.) The basal eartUages

of the tins of Eiasmobranch fishes.

Ba'sal-nerv'ed. Applied to a leaf in

which all the nerves spi-ing from the base.

Ba'salti (L. basaitcs, a dark, hard marble
from Etliiopia.) An igneous rock occurring in

the trap and volcanic series, consisting essentially
of augite and felspar. It is of fine texture, dark

colour, and usually columnar.

Basal'tes. (L. basaltes, a dark, hard
marble in Ethiopia.) Basalt.

BasanaStragr^ala. (Baaavam-payaXa,
plague of the joints, as in gout.) Pain in the

ankle-joint ; gout in the foot.

Basanis'inus. {Baaavi'^w, to cross-

question.) Investigation of a disease, or examina-
tion of a patient.
Basani tes. The Basanus.

Bas'anus. (Bao-ai/os, a touchstone.) A
species of basalt formerly used to try the purity
of gold and silver, and of which apothecaries'
mortars were made.
BaSCa'niunia (BnffKavLoif, an amulet.)

A charm against witchcraft.

Bascula'tion. (F. bascule, a swing.) A
term applied to the movement by which retro-

version of the uterus is remedied when the

fundus is pushed up and the cervix is puUed
down.
Bas'cule move'ment. (F. bascule, a

swing.) A term signifying recoil of the heart

in systole.
fiase. (Bao-is, a foundation. T.basie;!.

and S. base; G. Basis.) That which serves as a

foundation or grotmdwork.
In Anatomy, it signifies the foundation or

lower part, as base of brain.

In Botany, in like manner, the term base is

used in conh-adistinction to summit ;
the part by

which an organ is attached to its support.
In Chemistry, it is employed to designate those

bodies, whether metallic oxides, or hydrates, or

alkaloids, which, entering into combination with

an acid, form salts.
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In Dentistry, it is used for the plate which
sunjinrts tlie itrtifieial teeth.

In I'hariimey, it signifies the most important
ingretlient nf a prescription.

B., or^an'lc. A term applied to the large
cla-is of organic compounds containing nitrogen,
which unite with acids.

Base'broom. The Genista humilis.
Base doxir. A German physician.
B.'s (llsea'se. A synonym of Exophthal-

mir .''fofH'/iori le.

Base ity. A ejTionym of Basieity.
Basol'la. (L. basdla, a small base. F.

ba.selle.) A Gsnua of plants of the Nat. Order
Clunopodincccc.

B. al'ba. (L. albiis, white.) Stalahar

nightshade. A commnn East Indian ]<lant, pos-
sessing demulcent properties. It is a variety of
Ji. rtfhfa.

B. cordifo'lla. (L. cor, the heart ;/oHm»),
a leaf.) An Indian plant, used as a sudorific and
laxative, in cutaneous diseases, and as a pot-
herb.

B. ru'bra, Linn. PL. ruhcr,xeA.) Leaves
eaten like spinach. Supplies a purple dye. Juice
of the leaves uj^ed in catarrh.

B. tubero'sa. (L. tiihcnsti}:, full of swell-

ings.) A native of New Gr.anada. Eaten by
women to increase tlieir fecundity.
Basellaceae* An Order, according to

some, of climbing shrubs, distinguished from
Chfuopodiatrce by having a coloured calyx, with
two rows of sepals, and perigynous stamens.
Base'ment mem'brane. (F. mem-

brane inkrmediaire ; G. Busalnmnhran.) A
fine tr.ansparent layer Iving between the epithe-
lium and the tibrovasoular layer of mucous
membranes. It is in connection with the latter

structure, but is not penetrated by its blood-
vessels ; it consists of dattened epitnelioid con-
nective tissue. It is most prominent in villous
or glandular processes of the mucous membrane,
but is not visible on perfectly flat mucous siir-

faces. It is found in most glands, and is said to
be present in the skin.

Baserock'et. The Reseda lutea.

Bash'kirs. Teople of the Central and
Southern Ural Mountains, with the physical
characteristics of the Finnish race, but spealdng
a Turldsh language.
Basi. The Bali name of Chavica sirihoa.

Alsi>, an intoxicating drink made in the Philip-
pines from the sugar-cane.
Basia'liS. (F. basial.) Applied by

Eobineau-Dcsvoidy to a body which is the cen-
tral piece of the nine, of which the vertebra of
articulated animals is composed.
Ba'sians. A small tribe of Turkish people

living near Mount Elbruz.

Basiaracbni'tis. (B«tris,a foundation ;

arachnitis. F. hnsiurarhnile.) Intiammalion
of the arachnoid membrane at the base of the
skull.

Basla'tio. (L. from ia.«io, to kias.) Coition.

(Dunglisnu.)
Basia'tor.

(L. basio, to kiss.) The
OrltiiiUaris oris mnsrle.

Basibrancb'ialbone. Aseriesofbones
lyin:; alfiijf; tlie ventral suvf.ice of the throat in
Ganoid and osseous fishes, conjugating the right
and left moieties of the branchial archer, of which
they form the inverted key-stones. Rudiments
of these are found in all Vcrtebrata above tislies.

The rudiment in man is the body of the hyoid,

with its two thyrohyals or cornua majora ; tlicse
latter represent the hypobranchial segments of
the first branchial areh'of a fish.

B. car'tilagres. A series of cartilages cor-

responding to the basibranchial bones of osseous
fishes. Found in sliarks and skates.

Ba'slCi (Biiois a foundation. Y.hasique;
9. basisch.) Having the nature of a base. With
the prefix mono, H, tri, it is used to describe the
nature of an acid in regard to the number of
atoms of hydrogen, replaceable by a metal, which
they contain.

B. Ixn'pulse. A condition of very rare

occurrence, in which the heart's impulse is greater
about the third than at the sixth left costal in-

terspace.
B. ox'ldes. See Oxidrs.

_
Bi salts. A term applied to those salts in

which a part of the acid radical of the normal
compound is replaced by oxygen or hydroxyl.
(Tilden.)
The term is also applied to neutral salts which

do not redden litmus paper.
B. vra'ter. Water which is an essential

constituent of a compound, and replaceable by
another substance with change of property.
Basicer'ite. (Bao-is; Kf'p«<;, a horn.) The

second segment of the antenna of an Artlu'opod,
counting from the base.

Basic'ity. (Bao-is, a base. F. basicite;
G. ISasicitut.) A property of certain chemical

compounds which enables them to act as a
base.

A term applied to acids to denote theii- power
of entering into combination with bases, the
basic proportion being dependent on the number
of atoms of hvdrogen replaceable by metals

; thus
nitric acid, H'NOs, is monobasic

; phosphoric acid,
H3PO4 is tribasic.

Sasicra'nial. (Biio-i?, a foundation
;

KpavLov. the skull.) Pertaining to the base of
the skull.

B. ax'ls. (B«a-i9, ground ; Kpauioii, the
skull

; axis, an axle.) A line drawn from the
anterior margin of the foramen magnum to the
front end of the middle part of the upper or
cerebral surface of the sjthcnoid bone.

B.fontanelle, posterior. An oval space
lying between the parachordal cartilages in the

embryo of many vertebrate animals.
B. plate. Same as Basilar p/afe.

Basidiomyce'tes. (G. Basidknpihe.)
An Order of Fungi distinguished by having spores
suppurtcd on the branches, usually four in

number, of the Basidia.

Basid'iospore. (Basidium; mrdpos,
seed.) A spore which is supported by a basidium.

They are found both in hjTnenomycetous and
gasteromycetous Fungi. They are solitary and
naked

; sometimes they acquire a dense and
dark-coloured outer coat.

Basidiospo'reee. (Same etvmon.) A
former Division of Fungi, distinguished by the

spores being supported on basidia. They were
divided into Ectobasida?, in which the spores
covered the surface, and Entobasida), in which
the spores were enclosed in the interior of the

organism.

Basidiospo'rous. (S.amo etymon.)
Bearing basiiUospores.
Basid'ium. (n«<ri<t, a step. F. baside;

G. Basidif.) A pedestal; a process of the hymc-
niuni or gills of certain Fungi, often composed of
a single cell, which carries on its summit one or
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many conical points, on each of which is deve-

loped a spore.
Sa>Sifia'cia>l> (L. basis^ a base

; fades, the

face.) Kelutiug to the base of the ciaiiiura and
the face.

B. ax'is. (L. hasiSj a base ; foclnlis^ facial
;

axis, an axle.) A line d^a^\'n from the middle

part of the upper or cerebral surface of the

sphenoid bone to the front part of the alveolar

margin of the maxilla. In man the basicranlal
and basifacial axes form an angle, which vaines
from 90^ to 120\
Basifix'ed. (L. basis; figor^ to be fastened.

F. basijixe.) Applied by Mirbel to a part at-
tached by its base.

Sasig'en'iC- (Bao-is ; yEi/yaw, to produce.)
Base producing.

B. el'einents. A term applied to metals.

Sasi^'enouS* (6ua-t9, a step, the

base; yti/yao), to engender.) Same ?iS, Amphi-
genous.

Sasigr'eBUSa (Bao-is; ygyi/ao), to generate.
F. basighie ; G. grundhervorbringend.) Applied
by Berzelius to electro-negative bodies which do
not neutralise metals, but, on the contrary, pro-
duce with them compounds, electro-negative
(acids) and electro-positive (bases) ; as oxygen,
sulphur, selenium, and tellurium.

Basig'y'nium. (Brio-is, base ; ywr,,
female.) A synonym of Po(foyy«iifMj, Carpophorey
or Thccaphore.
Sasiliy'al. {L. basis, ah^se; hgoid.) The

two bones of this name, one on each side, form
the body of the Hgoid bone. According to some,
the basihyal is the whole mass of the body of the

hyoid bone.

Bas'il. (Baa-iXih:os, royal. F. basilic; I.

bassUico ; S. albahaca; (j. BasHicum.) The
Ocymum basHicum, citron, sweet basil.

B., busb. The Ocymmn caryophyllatum,
or the 0. minimum.

B., cifron. The Ocymum basiUcum.

B., cow. The Saponaria vaccaria.

B., field. The Calaminfha clijiopodinm.
B., bo'ly. The Ocymum sanctuin.

B., small. The £., bush.

B., sweet. The same as Basil.
B. tbyzne. The Calamintha acinos.

B., wild. The Calamintha acinos;
Cunila mariana, the Chenopodium vulgarc,
also the Pyenanthemum incanum.
Bas'ilad. The adverbial form of

Barclay's use oi Basilar aspect.

Bas'ilar. (L. basHaris. F. basilairCj

basilar; I. basUarc ; S. basilar; G. grundstun-
dig.) Of, or belonging to, or ai-ising from, the
base of a thing.

B. apopb'ysis. (' ATro't^i/o-i?, an offshoot.)
The basilar process of the occipital bone.

B. ar'tery. (F. A. meso-cephalique ; G.

Ch-undsehlagader.) Formed by the junction
of the two vertebral arteries at the hinder
border of the pons Varolii; it extends along
the pons to its front border, and there divides

into the two posterior cerebral arteries. Its

branches are the transverse given off on each
side to supply the pons and the adjacent parts of
the brain

;
a branch which supplies the auditory

nerve ; the anterior cerebellar arteries, which
arise near its commencement, and supply the
fore-border of the under surface of the cerebel-

lum; and the superior cerebellar arteries, which,
arising near its end, wind round the cms cerebri,
and ramify on the upper surface of the cerebel-

the
and

Dr.

lum
; they supply also the pineal gland, the valve

of Vieussens, and the velum interpositum.
B* as'pect. A term used m Dr. Barclay's

nomenclature in regard to the aspects of the
head, and meaning towards the base of the
skull.

B. bone. Variously used by authora.

According to some, the sacrum
;

to others the

sphenoid ; and also applied (G. Grundbein) to
the basilar process of the occipital bone, the

basioccipital bone.
B. fos'sa. {Ij. fossa, a ditch.) The upper

surface of the basioccipital bone.
B. xnexn'brane. The tibrous prolongation

of the lamina spiralis to the outer wall of the
cochlea.

B. plate. The cartilaginous mass formed
by the cialescence of the parachordal cartilages
of the embryo, from which the basioccipital bone
takes origin.

B. pro'cess. The part of the occipital
bone in front of the foramen magnum.

B. re'grion. The base of the skull.

B. si'nus. The Transverse si/tus,

B. surface. The lower face of the basi-

occipital b>)ne.

B. ver'tebra. The last lumbar vertebra.

Bas'ilate. (F. basUc.) Applied to hair
whirh is rni^ed on a basis, or a cellulous mammilla,
as in the I'rfica dioica.

Hasilei'on. (Bao-iX^ioy, royal.) An eye-
water mentioned by Aetius, I. vii, according to

Gomeus, and efficacious against dulness of sight.
Sasilei'um. The Basildon.

Basil'ic. (Bao-iXthds, royal. F. basilique ;
I. and S. basilica.) A name given by the older
anatomists to veins which were supposed to be of

great importance in the animal economy.
Also applied, in like fashion, to other structures,

and to medicines of excellence.

B. povr'der. See Fulvis basilicus.

B. vein. (F. cubitale-cutanie ; G. Kcmigs-
ader.) A large vein formed by the junction of
the anterior and posterior ulnar cutaneous veins
with the median basilic vein in front and at the
inner side of the elbow; passing upwards on the
inner side of the biceps a short distance it per-
forates the deep fascia, ascends in front of the
brachial artery, and joins one of its vena; comites
or the axillary vein. Of old it was believed that
the right basilic vein was in direct communica-
tion with the liver and the left with the spleen,
and they were named respectively hepatic and
splenic vein.

B. vein, me'dian. The inner branch of
the median vein which joins the basilic vein at

the bend of the elbow
;

it lies above the brachial

artery, separated from it by the biceps fascia, and
is enclosed by several filaments of the internal
cutaneous nerve.

Basilica nux. (Jj.bas{Ucus,Toy^\nux,
a nut.) The fruit of the Juylans rcgia, the
walnut.

Basil'ici lierba flo rens, Belg. Ph.

{Basiltcnm. ; L. hcrha, springing vegetation, a
herb ; Jiorens, flowering.) The plant Ocymum
basilicum when in flower.

Basil'icon. (Bao-i\i*.-o?, royal. T.banlico;
S. and F. ba^ilicon ; G. Kmngsallje.) A name
given to several cerates and ointments, indicating
their excellence.

B. oint'ment. Yellow wax, yellow resin,

Burgundy pitch, of each 1 lb,, olive oil 16 fl, oz. ;

melt, and then stir in common turpentine 3 02.
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B. oint'inent, black. Kosin. bbirk pitch,

and hoeswax, "f iMch 11 oz., olive oil 1 pint.
B. oint'meiit, grreen. A'enligris 1 oz.,

bneilicon ointment 8 oz., olive oil 3 ti. oz. Used
for svpliilitie iinil funsuting ulcers.

il., yellow. The Ceratiim resina.

Basilicum. (Ba(ri\i/."'s, royal. G. Ba-

lilicnkraut.) A synonjin of the O'cymum busi-

liciim.

B. cltra'tum. (L. cUratus, furnished

with citron leaves.) The Ocymitm basilicum.

B. lua'jus. (L. niajot\ greater.) The
Ocuniiim biudii'um.

JBasilld'lon. (J&aci\ii, a queen.) An

eye-w;iter
desciibed by Galen, de C. M., sec. he.

vii, adJin., according to Gorneus.

Also, an ointment for the itch.

Bas'ilis. (Same etymon.) An eye-water
mcntmncl by Galen. (Hooper.)
BasiliS'CUS. (Ba<7iXio-Kos, little king.)

The philosopher's stone.

Also, hydrargyri perchloridum, corrosive sub-

limate.

.\lso, an old term for syphilis.

Bas'ilisk. QiainXirykoi, little king ; per-

haps from the white spot on the basilisk's head

like a crown. F. basilic ; I. busilisco : G. Basi-

lisk.) A fabulous animal, the cockatrice of the

Hebrews, to which most malignant powers were

attributed.

A Genus, Basiliscus, of the Suborder Iguanida,
Oriler S'inr'ta.

Basil'ysiSa (Bao-i?, a base ; Xuo-is, a loosen-

ing or disengaging.) The complete dismember-
ment of the base of the foetal skull by compression
or laceration.

Bas'ilyst. (Biio-is; \uo-is.) An instnmient

BugsisteJ by A. K. Simpson to effect the reduction

in size of the base of the fcetal skull by the com-

plete dismemberment of the bones. It consists

of a strong gimlet, with a screw half an inch in

length ;
a shoulder prevents penetration beyond

this. One side is excavated to receive a branch,
which is jointed to the main stem, about four and
a half inches from the shoulder. On screwing
the instrument home, the branch penetrates with

it, pressure on il3 handles will then push it out,
and dilaceration of the cranial floor at the point
of perforation must ensue.

Ba'sin. (F. bassin, from Celt, bac, hoUow.
I. haiino ; G. Beckcn.) The doubly sloping area

which supplies or retains the water of a river,
lake, or ocean.

Also, the hollow formed by the dipping of

strata of rocks to a common centre.

Basiner'vatea (L. i^rsis, abase; nervus,
a nerve.) Ajiplied to leaves the veins of which
run from the base to the apex or margin without
anv branching.

Basioccip'ltal. (L. bash, base ; occi-

pitalis OS, occi|iitai bone.) Belonging to the

occipital bone and the b.ase of the skull.

B.bone. The basilar jirocess of the occipital
hone. It articulates with the sphenoid arteriorly,
forms the front part of the foramen magnum, and
supports the medulla oblongata. It is a separate
bono in many of the lower vertebrata, and forms,
with the basisphenoid, what has been called the
central axis of the skull. It may give off a
median descending process. It is the hinder-
most sclerotome of the cranium. It is formed

by ossification round the posterior part of the
cranial notochord, which extends into the basal

cartilaginous plate right and left. It is restricted

laterally by the exoccipitals, and anteriorly hy
the basisphenoid. Posteriorly it is covered by the

cartilage of the single or double condyle. It is

found in the more ossified Ganoids—the Holostei
and in Teleostei, is aborted or suppressed in

Amphibia, and is well developed in all the Am-
uiiota. It enters into the formation of the occi-

pital foramen, forming the threshold of the
foramen magnum between the condyles. It lies

mesiad of the nerve passages, which "perforate the

exoccipitals.
B. tooth. A bony projection into the

pharjTix of certain fishes, as the tench, being a

prolongation of the median process of the B.
hi))ie.

Basioceratocliondrog-Ios'sus.
(Bao-is, ba-^e

; Ktpa'i, a hoi-n
; YovOfwi, cartilage ;

yXiima-ti, the tongue.) The Hyoglossus muscle.

Basfoceratog-los'sus, (Biio-is, a
base ; ke/jus, horn

; yXioarffa, the tongue.) The
hyogiossus muscle, so called from its attachment
to the base and comu of the hyoid bone and the

tongue.
Basloces'trum. (Baais, abase; Kia-Tpa,

a pick-axe, a pointed instrument. G. Kopfburer.)
A species of arrow-headed cephalotome for per-
forating the fcetal skull in utero.

BasiOS'lOS'SUS. (Baon;; yXila-aa, the

tongue.) 'rhe portion of the hyogiossus muscle
attached to the base of the hyoid bone.

Ba'sion. (Ba<ris.) A term used in Cranio-

metry, to denote the central point in the median
line of the anterior border of the occipital fora-

men.

Baslopbaryng'e'us. (Ba<ris ; (p&pvy^,
the gullet.) Certain fibres of the constrictor

pharyngis medius muscle, which arise from the

body' of the hyoid bone.

Basiophtlial'inlte. (Bao-is; o09a\-
fi6<i, the eye.) The first joint of the eye-stalks
of Crustacea.

Basipe'tali (L. basis, the base ; peto, to

direct one's course to.) Growing or proceeding
from the apex to the base.

Basipod'ite. (Bao-is; irous, afoot.) The
second segment of the leg of an Arthropod,
counting from the body.

Basiptery^'ium. (B«<7is; -mtpuP, a

wing.) The basal central cartilaginous rod of

theinimitive limb or pterygium.
Basipter^g'oid plate. (B«(tis ;

-n-xt-

pe^, a wing ; tloo5, likeness.) A process extend-

ing from each side of the basisphenoid bone to

the inner aspect of the pterygoid in some Verte-
brates, as the lizards.

Ba'siS. (B(icris, ground, from (iaivui, to

step.) The base ; that on which anything rests.

B. cer'ebri. (L. cerebrum, the bndn.)
The base of the brain.

B. cordis. (L. cor, the heart.) The base

of the heart.

B. coro'nse radla'tse. (G. IFurzcl dcs

Stabkranzfs.) The narrow part of the corona
radial (I at the surface 9f the corpus striatum and

optic thalamus.
B. cor'porls. (L. corpus, the body.) The

sole of the fotit.

B. cra'nil. (L. cranium, the skull. G.

Schadchjrund.) The base of the skull.

B. lln^'use. (L. liiii/ua, the tongue. Q.

Zungcngrund.) The root of the tongue.
B. maxiriae Inferlo'rls. (L. maxilla,

the jaw; inferior, lower.) The horizontal ramus
of tile lower jaw.
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B. patellae. The broad upper border of

the patella.
B. pedun'cnll cer'ebrl. (G. Grund-

fiiiche der Sifnsttele.) The lower fibres of the

peduncle of the brain, derived from the anterior

pyramid of the medulla oblongata.
B. prosta'tse. The posterior border of the

prostate glaud, wliich is directed towards the

bladder.

Sasisplie'llOid. (L. basis^ the base ;

sphenoid, the bone of that name.) The posterior

part of the body of the sphenoid bone. It varies

much in different animals, in some fishes being

merely rudimentary, in birds sending out a long
anterior process, and inferior and diverging pro-
cesses in some mammals. It is the next sclero-

tome of the cranium to the basioecipital. It com-

mences, as a rule, as an ossification of the cartilage
which surrounds the apex of the notochord, and

spreads right and left into the basal plate like the

basioecipital. It passesbeneath the pituitary body,
formin

g; the floor of the sella turcica, and also in

front of it, forming the anterior clinoid region.
The pituitary part of this bone is prochordal.
Behind it is restricted by the basioecipital, late-

rally by the alisphenoids, and anteriorly by the

presphenoids. It is imperfectly developed in even
the [iinpt highly ossified fishes, is not developed
in Amphibia, but i^ well developed in all the

Ammiola. In birds the b:'ne is very complex,
Deing primarily formed in three subcutaneous

splints, divisions of the p.trasphenoid, which graft
themselves upon th£ overlying cartilage. The
additional ossicles in man, called the lingulse

sphenoidalis bones, that are of considerable size in

some mammals, as the guinea-pig, are evidently
homologous with the two hinder bones (the basi-

temporals) of the bird.

Saslspbenoid'al.
,

(Same etymon.)
Belonging to the Basisphtnoid.

B. os'slcles. (L. ossicula, a little bone.)
Two osseous deposits in the base of the skull of

the embryo of birds, one on each side of the

pituitary space.

Basitem'poral bone. {Buany, tem-

poral bone.) A wing of the parasphenoid bone

developed in the middle of the periotic region.
B. \7in^. The same as B. bone.

Sas'ket* (Welsh basgedy or basgawd^ from

basg, a netting or plaiting, as of twigs.) A
receptacle of wickerwork.

B. of lam'prey. A cartilaginous areolated

framework which, in the lamprey, supports the

gills anteriorly, and the heart posteriorly. It is

attached to the cartilaginous spine.
B. of ret'lna. See Fibre-basket.

SaSOUrin'lia. The !Scoparia dulcis.

Basq ues- A people living in the south-

west of France and the north-east of Spain. They
have the physical characters of the Mediterranean

race, but their language differs entirely.

Bass. The same as Bast,

Sasse're, Zia. France ; Departement
H antes Pyrenees, near Bagneres de Bigorre. A
nineral water, springing from the granite and

tufa, containing sodium sulphide -So, sodium
chloride 1-58, calcium silicate '33 in 1000 parts.

Temp. 13^ C. f,5o'^'' F.) Used in chronic larj-n-

g. al and bronchial catarrh.

Bas'si, col'ica. Name of a medicine

Domposed of aromatics and honey, invented by
Julius Bassus.

Bas'si, Z*. An Italian botanist in Bolojpa,
died 1774.

Bas'sia. (After Bassi.) A Genus of the
Xat. Order Sapotacecs.

B.butjrra'cea, Boxb. (BovTvpov, butter.)
Indian butter tree. Nepaul. The kernels yield on

pressure a concrete white oil, Choorie or Fulwa
butter, which is used externally in rheumatism
and contraction of the limbs, and for chaps.
Sugar is obtained from it in Bohilcund.

B., Bja've- A plant indigenous in Gaboon,
which yields o6 per cent, of oil, of a dirty white
colour. Used in rheumatism by the natives.

B. latifo'lia, Roxb. (L. latus, broad;
folium, a leaf. Sansk. Madooka; Hind. Mahwa ;

Dec.Mowrah; Tam. Caat.) Bengal. Fatty oil

from the ripe kernels is used in skin diseases ; the
residuum is an emetic. The flowers and fruit are
edible. A spirit. Bain or Mahwa spirit, distilled

from the flowers, is largely used, and resembles
Irish whisky.

B. longrlfo'lla, Linn. (L. longus, long;
folium, a leaf.) Leaves ovate-lanceolate, entire ;

calvx of two opposite pairs of leaflets ; corolla

8-cleft ; stamens 16—20, filaments almost absent ;

fruit olive-shaped, 8—9-seeded. Malabar. The
gum which exudes from the bark is used in rheu-
matism. A decoction of the bark is astringent,
and is used in itch. The oil of the seeds, Illipe
oU or butter, is used as that of the other species.

B., n'oun'grou. A plant indigennus in

Gaboon, which yields a pure white oil. Used in

rheumatism by the natives.

B. Park'll. A species which produces the
Shea or Galam butter.

Bassll'itas* (Bao-o-tDi*, Doric comp. of

/3at^i''<;, thick.) Corpulence.
Bassinets. (F. bassinet, a skull-cap.)

A name given to the species of Ranunculus, from
the shape of the flower.

B., bra've. The Caltha palnstris.
Bas'SOra gruin. A gum obtained at

Bassora. on the Persian Gulf, in wrinkled drops,
without taste or flavour. It consists chiefly of

bassorin, and is probably derived from the SteV'

culia urens.

Bas'SOrin. (G. Traganthstoff, PJtanzen'
schleim.) CiiHaoOio- A substance found in bassora

gum and other gums. It is inodorous, coloiu'less,

translucent, and insoluble in water, in which it

becomes gelatinous.
Bas'SUluSa (Dim. of bassus.) Somewhat

corpulent.
Bas'SUSa (Bdo-o-wy, Doric comp. of /3a6ys,

thick. G. dichleibig.) Heavy-bodied, corpulent.
Bass'ixrood.. The Tilia americana.

Bast. (Sax. btest, a lime tree. G. Bast^
Fhlotm.) The Uber or inner bark of Exogens.
See Bark.

Also, a name of the common lime, Tilia inter-

medid.
B. cells. Same as Liher cells.

B. fi'bres. Same as Liber cells.

B. tis'sue. The tissue of plants composed
of liber cells,

B. tubes. Same as Liber cells.

B. ves'selsa The laticiferous vessels of

the bast.

Bas'tard- ('W'elsb, basdardd; bastt, to

lower
; tardd, an issue

;
more probably from old

F. bast, a pack-saddle. L. nothus ; F. batard.)

Spuridus.
B. ce'dar. The Guazuma tomentosum.
B. chl'na. The Senecio pseudo-china.
B. dit'tany. The Bictamnus albus.

B. xneas'les. The Roseola, epidemic.
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B. pel'Iltory. The Achillea ptarmiea, or

snccze-wiirt.

B. perlpneu'mony. The reripncumonia
notho.

B. pleu'rlsy. Samp as B. peripnciitnony.
B. pox. Same as Lum si/pJnhdcs.
B. sari^on. Tlie Carthamus tinctorius.

B. sa'go tree. The Caryota wens,
B. sen'na. The Colutca ariorcsceris, or

S^»fi(t ptiuprrum.
B. spongre. The Salcyonmm.

Ba'syl. A hnily, simple or compound,
whifli acts as a chemical base.

According to Graham, the metallic element of

the base of a salt.

Sa-'td.. The Musa paradisaica.
Batata di pur'g'a. fBraz.) The roots

of Conrult'iilus upirculal us ana C. mcehoacana.
Used as a purgative. See Mevhoaean.
Bata'taSi (Span.) The Peruvian name

of the tuberous roots of the potato-plant, Sola-
tium tuberosum, and of the Batatas edulis.

A Genus of the Nat. Order Convolculaeen;.

B. beta'cea. (L. betuceus, relating to the

beet.) The beet-rooted sweet potato. Used aa

the B. edtilis.

B. ed'ulis, Choisy. (L. ediilis, eatable.)
Sweet potato. Stem creeping ; leaves angular
or lobed

; sepals five ; corolla campanulate ; pe-
duncles 3— flowered. The tubers are used as

food, but are slightly laxative.

B. jala'pa. A species the root of which is

said to be purgative.
B. panicula'ta, Chois. (L. panieula, a

tuft, a panicle.) Hab. East Indies. Koot large
and tuberous. Used as a cathartic.

B. peregrri'na. (L. pcngrinus, foreign.)
The IpoDKca quuiiwclit, the cathartic potato-

plant.
BatavinebOOi The Hindoo name of the

shaddock.

Bate'man's pec'toral drops. A
compound of variable composition. The following
is one of the formulw :—Castor 1 oz., ol. anisi

1 dr., camph. 5 drs., coccus 1^ dr., opium 6 drs.,

sp. vini 1 gallon. (Gray.)
Bate's an'odyne bal'sam. A

preparation closely corresponding with the Lifii-

moititm saponis ivmposUum of the Phurmaco-

pauas.
Batbi Somersetshire. The Aqua soils of

the Kt)mans. A weU-built, beautifuUv situated

towni, 100 feet above sea-level, on the riglit bank
of the river Avon ; it is on the Oolite. Climate
inild in winter

; hot, and somewhat relaxing, in

summer. The town is protected by hUls from
the north and east winds. The hotel and other
accommodation is very good. The waters contain
sodium and magnesium chloride, potassium, mag-
nesium, and calcium sulphate, and a little iron
carbon.ate. They vary in temperature from
40' C. to 49' C. (104° F. to 120-2'> F.) They are
used in chronic gout and rheumatism, in ordinary
and lead paralysis, in sciatica, and in chronic
eczema and lepra.
Batb. (Sax. bteth. L. balneum ; Gr. /3ii-

\aviiov; F. bain; I. bagno ; S. bano ; G. Bad.)A bath, or bathing room.
Also (L. Ittbrum, solium, piscina; F. baig-

noire; 1. bagno; S. bano; G. Badewanne), the
vessel or bath in which to bathe.

Also, the medium in which the body is more
or less immersed during bathing.

Also, a place where natural waters containing

some special saline or gaseous constituent are

used for therapeutic purposes.
Baths, as therapeutic agents, are classified in

various ways: according to the amount of im-

mersion, as complete, partial ; according to the
character of the medium, as water, vapour ;

according to the temperature, as hot, cold
;

according to the purpose, as medicinal, nutritive ;

according to the source of the material, as natural,
artificial. The special objects, uses, and actions

of baths will be set out under the dilierent

headings which follow.

In Chemistry, a bath is a vessel containing sand,

oil, water, or other substance, into which another

vessel, containing the material to be heated, is

placed for the purpose of exposing it to a tem-

perature which is uniform and dehnite.

B., acid. See Balneum cum acido chlor-

hydrico,
B.| air. An arrangement whereby a vessel

containing the substance to be dried is suspended
or placed in a chiimber, which itself is heated
from the outside.

B., air, cold. The exposure of the body
to the cold air, partly secured by a loose dressing

gown, formerly used as a streugthencr.
B., air, compress'ed. A chamber capable

of containing suflicient air is so arranged that air

may be forced into it, and the e.xit so regvilated

by valves that any amount of air pressure ex-

ceeding that of the atmosphere may be produced.

Respiration is increased in frequency, the heart's

action is made slower, and the pulse becomes
smaller. The effect on the amount of carbonic
acid given off is not settled, but there seems to

be little increase
;
the amount of oxygen taken

up is greatly increased. It is used in many pul-
monary disorders, especially where deficient

oxygenation of blood is present. It is said to

stop haemoptysis and nose bleeding, to be useful

in emphysema, chronic catarrh, neuralgia, and
other disorders.

B., air, taot. The exposure of the body to

dry heated air, which may be breathed or not.

The temperature may be 55' C. (131° F.), or

higher if the air be not breathed. It produces
great perspiration. A lamp under a blanket
will accomplish the purpose. Used where rapid
and intense sweating is needed in anasarca and
ague.

B., air, ra'refied. In a closed chamber
the air is removed by an air-pump, and not
renewed in the same proportion. This has been
recommended in the treatment of lung affections.

B., al'kaline. Potassium or sodium car-

bonate 12 oz., dissolved in 60 gallons of water.

Used in scabies, prurigo, scaly diseases of skin,
iind gout.

B., al'uin. Alum, I to 2 lbs., in 60 gallons
of water. In burns, vesicular skin diseases, piles,
and diarrhcea.

B. al'uin sprlng:s. Situated in Bath Co.,

Virginia, United States of .\merica. Chalybeate
and sulphated waters, \jsed in dyspepsia, scro-

fula, and chronic diarrhtea.

B., amino'nluin cblo'rlde. Ammonium
chloride, 1 to 4 lbs., in 60 gallons of water. In

glandular enlargements, rheumatic atfections of

joints, leucorrhfl?a, and frost bites.

B., an'imal. The newly-flayed skin of a

sheep or other animal wrapped round the whole
or part of the body. Formerly held to bo a

potent restorative.

B., antimo'nial. Antimony and potassium
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tartrate, 1 or 2 oz., in 60 gallons of water. In

lumbigo, and as a counter-irritant.

B., antipso'rlc. The B., sulphuretted.
B., antisypbllit'ic. The B., mercurial.

B., arm. A bath for the arm only.
B., aromat'ic. A decoction of balm,

chamomile, lavender, mint, rosemary, thyme,
angelica, valeiian, and any other aromatic herb.s,
is aided to the simple bath, or to the alum, or

salt, or ammonium chloride bath. Used in skin
dist ases, chi'ouic rheumatism, diarrhosa, sperma-
torrhoea, and hysteria.

B., arsen'ical. Half a drachm to 2
drachms of sodium arsenate in 60 gallons of
"water. Used in rheumatoid arthritis.

B., astrln'gent. Alum, 2 to 4 lbs., in a
sufficient quantity of whey. Used in extensive
burns.

B., balsam'ic. A bath to which benzoin,
tolu, mjrrh, lavender, and such like, have been
added. Also, Bordeaux turpentine, tar, of each 3

lbs., hot water 6 gallons ; stir till cold, pour off the

clear liquid into 50 gallons of water. Used in

prurigo and eczema.

B., Bareg'es, artific'ial. Sodium sul-

phide 200 grains, sodium chloride 200 grains,
boiled water 23 oz. Dissolve and keep in a well-

corked bottle. Add to 60 gallons of water for a

bath.

B., benzo'lc. Half a pound of powdered
benzoin in 60 gallons of water. In hysteria.

B., blood. A bath in warm blood, which
is supposed to be a very powerful tonic in great

debility from long-continued diseases, in weakly
children, and in auiemic gii'ls.

B., bran. (F. buin de son.) Bran 5 lbs.,

boiled in 2 gallons of water for a quarter of an

hour, strained, and mixed with 60 gallons of

water. Emnllient in irritable skin diseases.

B., cal'oxnel. See Mercurial fumigation.
B.. cam'plior. Camphor, 3 or 4 drs., on a

plate heated with boiling water, plaeed near the

bather that he may inhale the fumes. In spas-
modic asthma and irritable cough,

B., carbon'ic ac'id. Carbonic acid gas

applied by a bag or other apparatus to the body,
tlie head being excluded. Diaphoretic, stimu-

lant, and antiseptic, in amenorrhcea, hysteria,
and foul and cancerous ulcers.

Or, the gas dissolved in water, applied to foul

ulcers.

B.* cbalyb'eate. Ferrous sulphate, 1 or

2 lbs., in 60 gallons of water. Recommended as

a tonic where the stomach will not bear ii-on,

and in piles.

B.i clilo'rlne. Chlorine gas dissolved in

water, or applied by means of a bag to the body.
In liver diseases, scabies, and foul ulcers.

B., cold. Water from 0° C. (32° F.) to

15' C. (59° F.) The morning bath is usually
taken by healthy persons in water at the tem-

perature of the chamber, whatever that may be,

and BO long as reaction is complete and imme-
diate it is a good practice. For delicate persons
such higher temperature should be used as does

not permanently chUl. Under aU ciixumstances

the process should be short.

B., cool. Water from 16° C. (60-8° F.) to

24° C. (75-2° ¥.).

B., doucbe, alter'nate. This consists

in the frequent alternation of hot and cold jets,

and is a valuable mode of treatment in thicken-

ings about joints, and, according to some, in spinal

paralysis.

B., douche, cold. (^V. douche; l.doceia; Q.

Sturzlmd, Gicssbad.) A stream of water of varying
size, more or less forcibly driven against any part
of the body. The mechanical efl'ect of the doviche

is greater or less according to the force used, and

ranges from reddening to ahnost contusion. The
coldness of the water adds to the effect produced.
The douche is descending, ascending, or lateral,

according to its direction, and has received appel-
lations according to the organ treated, utenue,
ocular. The after-effect is said to be increased
tissue change. The douche is used in various
atonic diseases of the surface, as connective-tissue

thickenings, exudation around joints, and to the
head in cases of drunkenness and opium poison-
ing.

B., doucbe, 'warm. Hot water used as
in the cold douche. There is little reaction, and
it is used in cases where this result is not de-
sii-ed.

B., dry. Ashes, sand, salt, or other dry
materials, pried around the body. Much used of

old.

B., dungr'hill. (F. bain dcfumier chaud ;

G. Mistbad.) A popular remedy in some districts

for rheumatism and for restoring to life persons
who are frozen. The dunghill must be hot.

B., eartb. The sand bath.

B., East'ern. The Turkish bath.

B., Eg-yp'tlan. The Turkish bath.

B., electric. The patient, placed on an
insulated stool, is connected by means of a wire
^vith the piime conductor of an electrical machine,
when the bath is intended to be electro-positive,
and with the rubber if it is to be electro-negative.
Used in chr-onic rheumatism.

Or, the patient is placed in a wooden bath,
with Ms arm in a small vessel ; one of the poles
of an interrupted current is plunged in the small

vessel, and tlie other into the bath. The muscles
of the body become intermittently contracted.

B., fer'ro-arsen'ical. Half to 2 drs, of
ferric arsenate to 60 gallons of water, Kecom-
mended in rheumatism in anaemic persons.

B., ferru'grinous. A bath to wliich some
soluble salt of ii-on has been added.

B., foot. A bath into which the feet only
are put. Hot water, with or without mustard, is

used as a revulsive in colds, and in menstrual

dithculty at the period.
B., gelafinous. Gelatine 3 to 4 lbs.,

dissolved in hot water and added to a warm bath
of 60 gallons. Emollient in eczema and irritable

conditions of skin.

B., gen'eral. In which the whole body is

immersed, except the head.

B., glyc'erlne. Glycerine, 2 lbs., gum
acacia 1 lb., in 60 gallons of warm water. In

prurigo and irritable scaly skin diseases,

B., balf. A hip bath.

B., band. The Manuluvium.
B., bead. The Capitilurium.
B., bem'lock. Dried hemlock leaves 5 or

6 handfuls, or extract of hemlock 2 oz., in 30

gallons of water. In irritable skin diseases, gout,
and cancer.

B., hip. (F. bain de fauteuil^ b. dc siege ;

G. Sitzbad.) A bath with a back so constructed

that the patient can sit with his legs out and the
water covering the lower part of the abdomen
and the hips. Useful in uterine disturbances and

lumbago,
B,, hot. (F, bain chaud.) Water of a

temperature of 37° C. (93-6° F.) and upwarls.
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It is omployed for the purpose of relaxing spnsm
in the urotura or elsewhere, and for producing
pcrspirutioii.

B., hydrochlo'ric ac'ld. Hydrochloric
neid, 2 to li lbs., mixed with CO gallons of wiiter.

Used in liver diseases; in a more diluted form in

skin dif^eases.

B.| bydrosulpburefted. See S., sul-

phunfla/.
Bm Iodide of Iron. Half an ounce to 2

08. of iron iodide to 00 gullona of water. In

amenorrhcea, scrofula, and leucorrhtea.

B., iodide of potas sium. Ten ounces
of potassium iodide in 60 gallons of water. In
rheumatism and secondary syphilis.

B., i'odlne. Three drachms of iodine and
G drs. of potassium iodide in GO gallons of water
In scrofula, j'dnt afl'ections, and indolent skin

diseases.

B., lamp. A mode of inducing profuse
perspiration. The patient is placed naked on a

wicker chair, with his feet on a stool ; a lighted

spirit-lamp is placed under the chair and the

patient covered with blankets, the head being
outside.

B., lime. Slaked lime 3 lbs., added to 60

gallons of water. Used in gout, lithuria, and
scabies.

B., zned'lcated. The i?., aromatic.

B., mercurial. Two to 4 drs. of mercuric
chloride dissolved in 60 gallons of water, witli or

without the addition of hydrochloric acid, 1 dr.,

or ammonium chloride, 4 drs. Used in syjdiilis,

joint diseases, obstinate skin diseases, scabies,
and to destroy parasites. See Mercurial fumi'
gat ion,

B>, met'al. In cbemical processes, when
great hi at is required, mercury, tin, or lead is

eraploved as the contents of a bath. A tempera-
ture of upwards of Zlb^ C. (599'' F.) may be

attained.

B., met'alline. A bath to which the
scorise of some metal, as iron, has been addecl.

B.f milk. At a moderate heat it is emol-
lient. It is probably not nutritive.

B., moor. The Ii.,peat.

B., mud. (F. bain dv limon ; I. bagno di

fango ; S. limo ; G. Sehlammbad.) In many
places the mud or deposit of the mineral water is

used as a local application, and in some cases the
warm mud is piled over the patient in a small

chamber. This bath produces much detenuina-
tion of blond to the skin and pmfuse perspi ration

,

and is used in chronic joint affections and rheu-
matism.

B., mud, sali'ne. Same as J?., rmid.

B., mus'tard. From 6 oz. to 2 lbs. of

mustard, according to the effect desired, infused
in a gallon of warm water, the juice expressed,
and added to 60 gallons of hot water. Used to

excite reaction in the collapse of cholera.

B., narcofic. Thirty-five ounces of a

mixture of narcotic herbs, such as belladonna,
stramonium, common morell, henbane, and poppy
heads, arc boiled in 21 pints of water for an hour,
and the strained liquor added to the bath. Used
in painful piles, peritonitis, uterine inflamma-

tions, cystitis, spasmodic stricture, and sucli

liko.

B.f nitroznuriat'lc ac'id. Dr. Scott's

formula is nitric acid 2 fl. oz., hydrochloric acid

8 fl. oz., WRter 5 fl. oz.
; mix. An ounce and a

half or two ounces to be added to each gallon of
water lor k general bath

;
and three ounces to a

gallon of water for a foot, knee, or sponge bath.

Used in liver diseases. Often produces tingling
of skin and salivation. The patient should bathe
for a quarter of an hour daily.

B., oak-bark. Ten or twelve handfuls of

oak bark boiled in water and strained. The

liquid added to GO gallons of water. Used in

luemorrhoids, leucorrhoca, hernia, and phthisis.
B. of berbs. (G. Krduterbiidvr.) Same

as B.y aromatic.
B. of lees of g:rapes. (F. bain de marc

de raisin.) The residue after the expression of
the juice of the grape is put in a heap for a

few days, until it becomes of a temperature
of 2.5^ C. {IT F.) to 3o^ C. TOS^

F.),
when

a hole is made in the heap, tlie patient put
into it, and the fermentiDg material is piled
around him to his neck. He remains about an
hour, and 'hen goes into a warm bath of simple
water. A free current of air must play over the
mass of lees to dilute and drive off the carbonic
acid. Used in chronic rheumatism, neui-algia,

spinal paralysis, and chronic joint diseases.

B. of lees of ol'ives. The residue,
after the expression of the oU, is treated as

that of grapes, and is used for the same pur-
poses.

B., oil. Baths of warm olive oil are used
as calmatives in rheumatism, as emollients in

inflammatory affections and in anchylosis. In
the East baths of olive oil, in which ambergris and
vanilla have been digested, and to which oils of

cloves, cassia, nutmeg, cedron, and juniper, have
been added, are used as a preservative against
the plague.

In Chemistry, linseed oil in a vessel, on which
floats the dish containing the substance to be
heated. Heat being applied it will attain a

temperature of 300^ G. (o72° F.)
B., ox'ygren. A local bath of oxygen gas

has been used in senile gangrene, but without

very definite result.

B., peat. Peaty soil is saturated ofteB
with the mineral water of the place, and exposed
to at least one winter's frost. The mineral water
is added until it is of a consistence of pea-sonp
and a temperature of 35'' C. (95" F.) The chemi-
cal composition has been much examined, and

humus, humic acid, resin, silica, alumina, iron,
and the other constituents of the mineral water

found; in addition, in some peat, formic acid

has been found; they usually contain carbon
dioxide and hydrogen monosulphide. These
baths produce congestion of skin and great per-

spiration. They are used in the removal of

thickenings about joints, in splenic tumours,
auicmia, and hy.stcrical spine.

B., peat-'wa'ter. The brown water
which runs from bogs or mosses is used as a

bath, and has been used in similar cases to the

peat baths,

B., Pennes. A factitious mixed salt, with
some volatile oil, to be added to a bath, and which
is asserted speedily to pfbduce the thermic fever

of bath physicians, and so materially to aid in

the absorption of chronic deposits both articular

and visceral.

B., pine-leaf. The baths are composed of

water, to which is added a decoction of pine
leaves, and also a greenish-brown bnlsamic fluid

distilled from the fresh green leaves of tlie dif-

ferent species of pine, and which contains rosin

and formic acid. The ^flect is ffttirmilating, and.

i they arc useful in ohroiic rhemuatiem and ueu-
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ralgia ; also, in chronic bronchitis, for the sake of
the balsamic vapour.

B., Plom biereSf artificial. Sodium

sulphate o31 grains, sodium carbonate 1690,
sodium bicarbonate 620, sodium chloride 620,

gelatine 1690, in 40 gallons of water.

B., plunge. A cold bath where, for the

pleasure of the thing, a bather dives head fore-

most.

B., pneumat'ic.' See B., air.

B., potassium salpburet. 8ee B.^

tulphuretted.
B., Ro'xnan. The bath as used by the

ancient Romans was a very elaborate process.
The rooms were in a complete establishment ;

—
1. The apodyterium or spoliatorium, where the
bathers undressed ; 2, the alipterium or unctua-
rium. where they were anointed ; 3, the frigida-
rium or cool room, where was the piscina or

baptisterium, the cold bath; 4, the tepidarium, a

moderately heated room, where the bathers

rested; 5, the calidarium or hot room, over the

hypocaustum, the furnace
;
this had at one end

tie alveus, the warm bath, and at the other, 6,

the sudatorium or laconium, which had a large
vessel containing water, the labrum, from which
the bathers sprinkled themselves to remove the

perspiration. The order in which the rooms
were used varied, but commonly the bather
sweated a little first with his clothes on in the

tepidarium, undressed, was anointed, and then

passed on to the calidarium
; having sweated

freely, he had water, first warm, gradually cold,

poured over him, or he went at once into the

oold bath ;
he was then scraped with the strigil,

and lastly, rubbed and anointed.

B., Rus'sian. Steam is produced by
throwing water over hot stones in a room the

temperature of which is raised from 50^ C.

:i-lT F.) to 60° C. (140^ F.), when the bather is

whipped with birch rods and soaped; after a

longer or shorter sojourn, he plunges into cold

vrater. See, also, B.^ Turkish.

B., sali'ne. Common salt 36 oz., water 60

gallons, as a substitute for sea bathing.
S., sali'nei gelafinous. Common salt

and glue, of each I lb., dissolved in water and
added to the bath. Used in scrofula and de-

bility.
B., sand. (F. hain de sable, arenation.)

Employed on the coast of Normandy and the

Mediterranean shores. The body, or the part
.iffected, is covered with damp sand, and exposed
to the sun's rays. Considerable irritation of the

akin is produced and free perspiration. Artificial

sand baths are used in Dresden, Kostritz, and

Bcrka, at a temperature of 47= C. (116-6' F.) to

50° C. (122"' F.) The sand is heated to a uniform

temperature on hot iron plates, and piled over

the body in thin layers only over the trunk.

The sand bath is used in chronic rheumatism,
scrofula, and paralysis.

In Chemistry, a vessel containing rather coarse

aand, in which is plunged another vessel

containing the matter to be heated. Used
when a high, but not a definite, temperature is

needed.

B.| Scott's. See 5., nitro7miriatic acid.

B>t sea. Sea water contains a varying
proportion of saline matter in different places.

According to Dr. Schweitzer, the water off

Brighton contains, in 1000 parts, sodium chU>-

ride 27, potassium chloride '76, magnesium chlo-

ride 3*66, magnesium bromide -029, maguesium

sulphate 2 29, calcium su Ipliute 1 '4, calcium
carbonate '033, and traces of iodine and ammo-
niacal salts. The temperature was about 20^ C.

(OS'' F.) Sea bathing is a tonic in persons who
are simply weak, where there is no weakness of

heart, congestion or advanced organic disease of

lungs, disease or indolence of liver, ulceration of

stomach. In scrofula it is of great serWce, in
some forms of neuralgia, and in muscular rheu-
matism. The best time for bathing is from two
to three hours after breakfast.

B., sea-mud. This bath is much valued
in the North of Europe. It is a more stimulating
form of sea bath or than the sool bath.

B., sea-Tira ter, •wslvui. Sea water may
be used, warm or hot, for the same purposes as

simple water. From its more stimulating pro-
perty it is of more service in chronic rheu-
matism.

B., sea- weed. Fueus vesiculosus^ bruised
and infused in water, added to a sea-water hath.
Used in struma, chronic rheumatism, and thick-
ened joints.

B., sbow'er. (F. douche; I. doccia ; G.
Schauerbad.) An apparatus by means of which
water may be poured on the body in a set
of fine streams, a? out of a watering-can. The
shock is greater than in the cold bath, and the

reaction, if it occurs, more intense. Used as a

tonic, but care should be taken that the func-
tions be not too depressed to ensure sufficient

reaction.

B., sitz. Same as B.^ hip.
B., soap. Two or 3 lbs. of soap dissolved

in 30 gallons of water. Used in scabies and
other skin diseases.

B., solu'tion. A mode of applying definite

heat in chemical processes by means of saturated
solutions of salts ; these boil at different tempera-
tures.

B., sool. (G. Soolbad.) The name by which
baths of the salt springs of Germany are known.
The effect is very similar to that of sea bathing,
but the action on the skin can be increased or
diminished by the addition of water or of the
salt.

B., spongre. The use of water by means
of a sponge.

B., spray. (F. bain d'hydrofire ; G.

Staubbaeh.) An apparatus, the hydrofere, in-

vented by Slathieu de la Drdme, pulverises the
water and throws it on to the body of the bather.

Water, either simple or mineral, is supposed to

have a greater influence when used in this way,
as it is believed by the inventor that it is only
the water which immediately touches the body
which is of use, and by this means it is con-

stantly renewed.
B. springs. Situated in Berkley Co., Vir-

ginia, United States of America. Mild carbonated
water. Temperature 23° C. (73-4^^ F.) Cont:iins

some of the salts of lime and magnesia. Used in

skin diseases. (Dunglison.)
B., starclx. Two to 4 lbs. of starch dis-

solved in boiling water, and added to the bath.

Used in eczema.

B.f steam. The J9., vapour.
B., steel. The B., chalybeate.
B., succes'sion. A bath where hot and

cold water are alternated.

B., sul'pliur. A pound of flowers of sul-

phur, agitated frequently for twenty-four hours
in 2 gallons of water, and then added to i bath.

In skin diseases.
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B., sul'pbar va'pour. See B., sulphur-
ous ac'tti.

B., sul'phuretted. Potassium, or sodium,
or calcium sulphide, 3 oz., in 40 gallons of water.

Used iu scabies aud in chronic eczema.

B., BUl'pburous ac'id. The exposure of

a limb or the body, carefully excluding the head,
to the vapour of burning sulphur. Used in

Bcabies and psoriasis.

B., s^reat'lng:. The Achicolum.

B., tan. See B., oak-barJc.

B., tem'perate. A bath of a temperature
of 24° C. (75-2 F.) to 30° C. (86° F.)

B., tep'id, A bath of a temperature of

30° C. (86° F.) to 33' C. (91-4° F.)
B., transition. Same as i?., succession.

B., tum'ble. A shower bath in hirge
volume.

B., Tur'kista. In the modem bath which

goes by that name the bather is tirst placed in

a hot room until he perspires fi-eely ;
he is then

rubbed imra aud shampood, and afterwards has
cold water poured over him. Used in gout,
rheumatism, and as a tonic generally.

B., tur'pentine. Fonr to 8 oz. of rectified

oil of turpentine, 2 lbs. of sodium carbonate,
i dr. of oil of rosemary, in 30 gallons of water.
Used as a diaphoretic.

B., vale'rian. A pound of valerian root
is infused in hot water, aud added to the bath.
Used in hysteria and neuralgia.

B., va'pour. The exposure of the body to

steam. A convenient plan is to seat the patient
Avithout any clothes on a chair, under which is

placed a lighted spirit lamp under a vessel of hot

water, the whole is closely enveloped in blankets,
the head of the patient only being left outside ;

copious perspii-ation ensues. Used iu congested
kidney, gout, rheumatism, or whenever free

Bweating is needed.

B., warm. A bath of a temperature of
34° C. (93-2° F.) to ZV C. (98-6° F.) Very
refreshing after great fatigue. Used in chronic

rheumatism, L'czema, and psoriasis.

_
B., wa'ter. A vessel containing water, on

which floats a dish containing the substance to
be heated. Used in chemical manipulation, when
it is desired not to exceed a temperature of 100° C.

(212° F.) If sodium chloride is dissolved in the
water to saturalion, the temperature may be

brought to 107-5° C. (22.5-2° F.), and if calcium
chloride be used the heat will i-ise to 125° C.

(257° F.)
B., nra'ter, slm'ple. As its name.
B ., wa'ter, miu'eral. The diflerent baths

are described under their several names.
B., wbey. The serum of milk after the

remov.al of the casein and butter. The bath is

taken at a temperature of 25° C. (77° F.) to
31° C. (87-8° F.) for an hour at a time, gradually
increasing to three hours. Used in anaemia after
loss of blood, for rickety children, and in con-
valescence from disease, as a tonic and nutritive.

B., irlne. Wine is added to baths, for the

purpose of stimulation, in feeble, rickety, and
scrofulous children, in chronic rheumatism, and
in extreme dibUity.
Batll'iais. (BaP^f^, a step ; from fiulviii,

to step.) Term used by Hippocrates, dc Fract.
i, 10, for the cavity of a hone which receives the
articular extremity of .another bone

;
as the fossa

of the humerus, which receives the olecranon,
Sctemnnni Hippocraiicum.
Batll'mos. Same as Bathmh.

Sath'mus. Same as Bathmis.
Bathom'eter. (Battos, depth; /uTpim,

to measure. F. bathomiire.) An instrument,
]>roposed to be substituted for the ordinary
sound, to measure the great depths in the ocean.
Batb'rOBi (Bafpov, a bench. F. banc

(f Hippocriite ; G. Eippokratische Bunk.) An
instrument formerly used for reducing luxations

by extension. It consisted of a frame, on which
the patient was laid, having at each end a
wooden axis, to which was attached a cord or

strap, which was fastened to two opposite points
of the body between which lay the dislocation

;

the axis, being rotated by means of a wooden
handle, extension was made, and the dislocation
reduced. (Gorra'us.)
Batlx'rum. The same as Bat/iron.
B. bippoc'ratis. See Bat/iron.

Batiiyb'ius. (Baflos, deep; ftio^, life.)
A gelatinous substance found at great depths in
the sea, and at one time supposed to be formless
masses of protoplasm contiiining numerous cocco-
Uths and discohths, but without nuclear or ceU
structure. It is generally believed to be not a

living organism, but probably a floccnlent preci-
pitate of sulphate of lime by strong alcohol.

Bathycente'sis. (BnWus, deep; KtV
TJiais, a pricking. F. bafhi/nutisc ; 6. Tief-
stcchen.) The deep ])nncture of a part.

Batbymet'rical. (B<i0es; /utVf.oi/, a

measure.) llelating to Buthijim trij.

B. zone. A term applied to certain zones
of animal and vegetable life on the sea-shore and
in deep sea, which vary according to the depth
of water.

Bathym'etry. (Buflus, deep ; iii-rpov.,

measure.) The measuring of the depths of
cavities.

Battaymorpli'ia. (BaBus; nopijW,,torm..)
Increase iu shape.

B. bul'bl. (L. bulhus, a bulb.) Increase
of the longitudinal diameter of the globe of the

eye, a chief cause of myopia.
Batliypic'ron. (BaSus, deep ; TTiKpni,

pungent, bitter.) A Species of Absinlhium,
wormwood.

Sathyrhyn'chus. (B«f)us, thick ;

/ii'-yX^'^' a beak. F. batliyrhynque ; G. dick-

sclnurhtTti/.') Having a thick beak.

Batiiystix'is. Same as Buthyccnlvsis.
Ba'tia. A retort or cucurbit with a recurved

neck, according to Morley, Coll. Clwm. Leidetis.

proleg. c. 2.

Batia'tor root. The root of an unde-
termined jdant used as an emetic in Senegal.
Batida'ceae. The same as Butidtie.

Batid'eae. A doubtful Natural Order in-
cluded by Liiidley among the Euphorbial Alli-

ance. Ovules solitary, ascending ; female flowei'S

naked, combined into a succulent cone.

Bat'ideS. (Bux/s, a skate.) A Group of
the Order Elasmobra>ichii, Class Pisces. Branc-liial

apertures on the un4er surface of the body,
fonning two rows of openings behind the mouth.
The body in the typical species is flattened out
into a sort of rhomboidal disc, chiefly consisting
of the immensely developed pectoral" tins. This

group biciudes the Skates, the Rays, the Tor-

pedo.
Batl'non. The Eubus idwus, raspbeny

pbiut.
Ba'tis. A Genus of the Nat. Order Ba-

I itletc.

B. marit'lma. (L. maritimus, belonging
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to the sea-shore.) A "West Indian species used
in pickle.
Satis'se. Franco; near Clermont. Slightly

warm waters, containing sodium carbonate and
sulphate, calcium and iron sulphate, magnesium
chloride, and calcium carbonate.

BatitU'ra. See Battitura.

Batoid'ei. (Ban's, a skate.) The same
as ]iatidi's.

Sa'ton. (BaTov, a blackberry. G. Srom-
bcere.) A blackberry, the fruit of Rubus frttti-
cosits.

BatOO. Arabic name for the Croton tig-
llnni.

Ba'tOS. (BuToe, a bramble bush. G.

lirombcerstrmtch.) The bramble, Riibus fruli-
coms.

Batra'cbla. (BdTpaxo<:, a frog. G.

Friische.) An Order of the Class Amphibia.
Tailles5 and with lungs in the adult state

; tailed
and with giUs in the larval condition

;
dorsal

vertebne proccelous, with long transverse verte-
brae instead of ribs, wliich are rudimentary ;

bones of forearm and of leg anchylosed to form a

single bone
; hind digits webbed; tongue fleshy,

ti.xed to symphysis of mandible
; respiration of

adult an act of swallowing; oviparous. The
Batracliia are divided into the Fijiidee, Bufonidie,
and RniiirhT..

Batra'chidse. (BarpaYos, a frog. G.

Frosclifisclw.) A Family of the Group Aeantho-
ptera. Suborder Acanthopterygii, Order Tekostei,
Class Pisces. Skin naked, or covered with fine
scales

; abdominal fins with two soft rays ; dorsal
tin witli short spines ; anal fin long ; three
branchire

; pseudobrancbiaj absent; teeth coni-
cal, large. Marine, tropical, voracious fishes

Bairachi'tes. (BcixpaxiTiis, from (li-

TpitXos, a frog. G. Krotenstein.) A stone like a

frog in form and colour; the toad-stone. See
Bttfonitcs.

Batra'chfum. fBixpaxos, a frog.) The
Jianiaiei/liis, or crow's-foot, so-called because
found in marshy places, or because frogs conceal
themselves under its shade.

Bat^rachOld. (Barpaxos, a frog ; uSo^,
form.) Frog-like.

Batrachopb'ides. (Ba-rflaxor, a frog ;

50IS, a serpent. F. batrnchophides.) Applied by
Ficinus, Carus, and Latreille to a Division o"f

opliidian reptiles, resembling the Ophidia in the
formation of their bodies, and the Balrachia in
thi ir skin, without scales, soft and slimy.
Batrachoplas'ty. (Bixpaxo's, a frog ;

TrXao-tro), to form.) An operation for ranula.
Excision of a piece of mucous membrane of the
mouth, and attachment of its borders to the lips
of an incision made into the cyst of the ranula.

Batradiosper'nieae. A synonym of
Nunalwa'.
Bat'rachus. (BaTpaxos, a frog.) Term

for a tumour under the tongue, so called because
it causes the voice to be hoarse and croaking.
Batra'cia* Same as Batraehia.
Bat'racine. (Same etymon.) The active

princijile of the white secretion frt^m the skin of
a Batraehian, the Phyllobates c/wcoensis, which
is used by the Indians of New Granada to poison
arrows. It is a whiti.sh, alkaloidal, nitrogenous
substance, insoluble in ether, slightly .eoluble in

water, very soluble in alcohol. Taken internally
it is inactive, introduced into a wound it produces
convulsions and speedy death.

Battag'lia. Italy ;"
not far from Tadua.

Beautiful neighbourhood ; good accommodation.
Sulplmr waters, of a temperature of 23' C.

(73-4' F.) to7PC. (159-8° F.)
Sattalis'mus. Same as Baiiarismiis.

Bat'talUS. {Rd-mrakol, or BaxaXos, a
nickname given to Demosthenes in reference to

/3ax-raf>i5ai, to stammer, because he stuttered
when a yiaing man, and could not pronounce the
p.) A stammerer,

Battaris'mus. (BaTxapigm, to stam-
mer, from B«xTos, Battus, king of Gyrene, who
was so afliicted. G. Stotterti, Stammeln.) Stam-
mering with hesitation ; the afi'cction termed
pseUismns ;

the psellismus hesitans of authors.

Bat'tarus. (BuTxapiJm, to stammer.)A stammerer.

Batta'ta virg-inia'na. The potato,
Solttnunt tuberosum.

Satta'tas. Same as Batatas.

Bat'tery. (F.5ff«»-f, tobeat. F.^ife/I. and
S.pilc! ; G. Saiile.) The generic name of certain
combinations of metals, or of certain instruments,
for the development of electricity in its different
forms. The varieties are described under their

specific titles.

B., elec'trlc. A series of Leyden jars,

having their external coatings and internal sur-
faces respectively joined to each other.

B., sal'vano-caas'tic. See Galvanic
cautery.

B., ^as. See Grove* s gas battery.
B., con'stant. A galvanic battery com-

posed of two elements, or a series of each, placed
in different liquids ; so called because their action
is somewhat lasting.

B., ma^net'ic.. Two or more magnets
connected together by their separate poles.

B., ttaermo-elec'tric. See Thermo-elec-
tric battery.

Bat'tey. An American surgeon.
B.'s opera'tion. The removal of the

ovaries by abdominal section for the cure of dys-
menorrhoea. Also called Oophorectomy.
Battig'nol'Ies. France

;
a suburb of

Paris. A cnl.I .sulphurous water. Used in scro-
fula, chronic Itronehitis, and skin diseases.

Battitu'ra. (F. battiture.) A scale of
metal struck off at the forge with a hammer.
(Ruland and Johnson )

Bat'tledore-sba'ped. Same as Spa-
thulate.

Ba'tUSi (BttTos, a bramble bush.) Sams
as Habits, Sent is.

Bauche, la. France; Savoie. A cold

ferruginous spring.
Bau'da. Same as Bayda.
Baud'elocque. A French accoucheur,

boru 1745, died ISIO.

B's. pelvimeter. {Pelris ; ftt-rptw, to

measure.) A pair of calipers, with legs straight
for some distance, and then curved considerably
for a greater length ; at the junction of the

straight with the curved portion is a scale at-
tached at right angles, so that the distance
between the extremities of the two arms may
be measured. By this an outside measurement of
the pelvis may be made, and thence the internal
diameters may be deduced.

Baud'ricourt. France. Mild sulphur
waters, which are very little used.

Baue'reae. A Tribe of the Family of
Nat. Order Saxijragacece., having polystemonous
flowers, two styles, and opposite, astipuiate
leaves.
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Baullln. A French ftnatomist, born 1560,
did Ui-.M.

B., valve of. The ileo-cajcal valve.

Baubin !& A Genus of climbing jilants

of tlic Suliurdi'i- Ciesalpinitr, Nat. Order Le^ii-
minosie. Hub. South America. Several spe'ciea

furnish fibres for making ropes, some supply

gain.
B. acumlna'ta, Linn. (L. acumlyiOj to

bring to a point.) Hab. India and the ilauritiu'i.

Used in cut^ineous diseases, aa a carminative and

Temiifuge. (Waring.)
B. can'dlda. (L. candi/lits, white, glisten-

ing.) A variety of i. varicgata.
B. exnari^ina'ta. (L. emargino^ to deprive

of its edge.) Supplies a bro\Tui3h coloured

gum.
B. forflca'ta. (L. forfex, a pair of

scissors.) Used in Brazil as a mucilaginous,
subastringent enema, gargle, or poultice. (Wa-
ring.)

B. porrec'ta. (L. porrecttis, wide-spread.)
Used in Jamaica as a lotion for ulcers. The
flowers, beaten with pepper, are applied to the
forehead in headache. (Waring.)

B. purpuras'cens. (L. pm-purasco, to

grow purple.) A variety oi B. varicgata,
B. racemo'sa, Yahl. (L. raceniosus^ clus-

tering.) Tlie II. Vnhlii.

B. retu'sa, Roxb. (L. relustis, blunted.)

Supplies a brownish coloured gum.
B.scan'dens. (L. scatirto, to dimh.) Hab.

India. Used as JS. porrecta.
B. tomento'sa, Linn. (L. iomentum,

stuffing for cushions.) Hab. India, Ceylon. The
seeds and flowers are used in dysentery, and the
decoction of the bark in liver diseases, and as a

vermifuge.
B. tubero'sa. (L. Inbcrosus, full of

swellings.) The Ipoinaa quamocUt,
B. Vab'lil, Wight and Am. Hab. India.

The kernels are supposed to possess tonic and

aphrodisiac properties. (Waring.)
B. varieg^a'ta, Linn. (L. variego, to make

of various sorts or colours.) Hab. India. The
bark is astringent and tonic, and an infusion of

the flowers is applied to wounds and ulcers,

Bau'me. A French chemist, bom 1728,
died 1SU4.

B's. areom'eter. ('Apaio'^, thin, light;

fjLtrpov, a measure.) An instrument for deter-

mining approximalively the concentration of

liquids. It consists of a closed glass tube, con-

taining mercury in a small enlargement at the

bottom, immi'diately above that is a bulb, and
the scale in the tube above.

B's. bydrom'eter. ('YSmp, water ; ii.it-

pov, a measure.) The same as B's. areometer,

Baume vert de ItZetz. See Baka-
nuo/i v>rt'/> m'ti n^uon.

Baunscbeid'isni. A mode of treatment
of rheumatic pains, taking a name from its

uivcntor, which consisted in the use of an in-

strument, revulseur, furnished vnth fine needle

points, dipped in an irritant oil of mustard and
other materials, which caused an almost innne-
diate crop of papules, like the stings of many
gnats.
Bau'rac. (Arab.) Nitre, or any salt. Tho

word borax is ilcrived from it. (Ruland.)
Bau'rln. France; Department of the

Somme. Strong chalybeate waters.

Bay* The Laitnta tiohilis.

B. ber'rles. The fruit of the Lauras no-

1 bilift. They arc black and wrinkled, and
contain a volatile and a fixed oil. They were
used as a narcotic, and in infusion in im-
petigo.

B. clier'ry. The Prunim lauroeeraaus
Called also, poi>on-laurel, and cherry-laurel.

B., dwarf. The Daphne laiireola.

B. laurel. Same as B. cherry.
B.-leav'ed passion flow'er. The Pas-

sifiora laurifnlia.
B. leaves. The loaves of the lauriis »n-

hilis. They have a fragrant odour and a bitter
aromatic taste

; thev j'ield on distillation a

greenish-yellow volatile oil. They were used as
a narcotic.

B., plum. The PsiiKum pyriferum.
B. salt. (F. sel gris ; G. See snlz.) Im-

pure common salt, in large dark-coloured crystals,
obtaine,! by evaporating sea-water, in shallow

ponds, by the sun's heat; it is brought from
France, Spain, and Portugal.

B. sore. An endemic disease at the Bay
of Honauras, considered by Dr. Mosely as a true
cancer.

B., strawberry. The Arbttttia an-
draeh)te,

B. tree. The Laiirm nobilis.

B., -wild. The Viburnum timis.

B., wll'low. The Salix pentandra.
Bay berry. The Myrica cerifera.

B., alexan'drlan. The Rusem hypophyU
lum.

B. bark. The bark of the Myrica cerifera.
Tonic, stimulant, and astringent. Used in dy-
sentery.

B., eas'tor. Tlie Magnolia glauca.
B., rose. The Ithododendron chrysanthe-

mum, or the yeriiim oleander.

B., rose, .American. The Shododendron
maximum.

B. rum. Rum distilled with the leaves of
the Bayberry tree, Myrtus acris. See Spiritus
myrciie.

B., sweet. The Lauras nnhilis.

B, tal'low. Tlie wax obtained from tho
fruit uf tho Myrica cerifera. See Myrtle
wax.

B. tree. The Myrtus acris.

B., ^bite. The Mnynolia glattca ; and
also, the Maijunlia macrophylla.
Bay'da> Arabic for a vessel used by tho

ancients for distillation. Also spelt Bauda.
(Ruland.)
Bayl. An old word for urine. (Ruland an 1

Johnson.)
Bayn'ton, Thomas. An English sur-

geon.
B's. adhe'slve plas'ter. Kesiu 1 oz.,

lead plaster 1 lb. .Melt.

B's. band'a^e. Name for the application
of strips of Baj'uton's adhesive plaster round the

leg, as in J?.'s method.
B.'s metb'od. ^A mode of treating ulcers

of the leg bv the application of strips of adhesive

plaster enclosing the whole circumference and
crossing at the ends ; each succeeding strip over-
lies a little the one below it.

Ba'za. ^ain. Mineral waters
;
also called

the baths of Zujar, of a temperature of 38° C.

(lOO'l' F.), containing sodium chloride •9il,
sodium sulphate 4'69, calcium sulphate 14.

sodium carbonate '2-5 parts in 1000. Used in

hysteria, amenorrliiea, chronic skin diseases,

scrofula, and renal diseases.
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Bdallipodobatra'chli. CBSaWto,
to suck ; Trot's, a foot

; fStiTiHi^o^, a frog. F.

bdidiipodobatrueien.) Applied by J. A. Kitgeii
to a Family of the ^ptiliu, liaviug the toes sup-
plied with suckers, as in the tree-frog.
Bdal'sis. (Boa\o-is, from fiidWm, to milk.

G. M, Iktii, Saugen.) The process of milking or

sucking from the female breast.

Bdella. (Bo£,\A.a, a leech, from jiSuWw,
to suck. G. Blutegel.) The leech, Uirudo ine-

dicinalis and H. ojicinalis.

Also, a Genus of the Family Bdellida, Order
Acarida. Acarids living in moist places, some
of which were formerly erroneously supposed to

be parasitic on man.
Bdella'ria. (B5dXXu>, to suck. F. bdd-

lain:.) Apjilied by Blainville to a Family of
the BfitoMuzoa apoda that move by means of
vents at the two extremities of the body, as the
leeches.

Bdellat'omy. (B^tWa, a leech ; Tlfivui,
to cut.) The application of the BdeUoimter.

Bdellepitbe'ca. Qi&iWa \ tirMiUi],
from tTrixiOt/^t, to put on.) A tubular iusti-u-

ment, of glass or other material, used for the

application of leeches to any part.

Sdellepith'esis. {^&t>CKa, a leech;
ETrifECTis, a laying on.) The application of
leeches.

Bdel'lidae. A Family of the Order Aca-
ridta, Class Arachnidd. Body long ; rostrum

distinctly separated from the rest of the body ; a
constriction between the two pairs of anterior

legs ; chelicerse ending in nippers ; palpi large,
antenniform

; two to six ocelli.

Bdel'lium. {SUXKwv, from Heb. b'dolach.)
A gum resiu somewhat resembling very impure
myrrh, the product of various species of Balsa-
modtndroH.

B., African. A species of the resin said

to be produced by the Bahainodendron africa-
7111711. It is translucent, waxy in fracture, and
is in tears of a pale yellowish to a brown-red
colour.

B., E^yp'tian. The produce of Hyphaim
th^baica. Formerly used as a diuretic and dia-

phoretic.
B., In'dtan. A species yielded by Balsamo-

doidron muiiil, B. piioesctus, and B. Eoxbiirfihii.
The best is of a yellowish or dark b^o^vn colour,

according to its age, unctuous, brittle, but soon

softening and growing tough between the fingers ;

it is somewhat transparent, of a bitterish taste, and
moderately strong smell; is slightly deobstruent,
and was used as pectoral and emmenagogue, being
likewise called Botchon ; extemall)' as a stimulant
and for promoting suppuration. It is the Gugul
of the Indian Materia Medica.

B., Sicil'ian. See B. swutum.
B. slc'ulum. (L. sieulus, Sicilian.) A

bitter balsamic exudation from the roots of the
DdiiCNs ijiiiiimtfer.

Bdellom'eter. (Bas'Wa, a leech ; ni-rpoii,
a measure. F. bdellomctre ; I. and S. bdelometro ;
G. Bdillomftrum.) Mechanical leech. An in-

strument which serves as a substitute for the

leech, consisting of a small cupping-glass to

which is connected a scarificator and exhausting
syringe.

Bdelyg''inia. {hSiKvyula, from
pSsXiJcr-

<TonaL, to feel a loathing.) Nausea, or dislike of
food (Hippocrates) ; an abominable foetor.

Bdes'ma. (BosV/^a, a stench.) The es-

cape of intestinal tiatus.

Bdol'us. (Boo'Xos, a stench) The escape
of intestinal tiatus.

Bead. (Sax. bed, genitive gcbcd, a prayer ;

so called from their use in saying prayers.) A
small ball, perforated so as to be strung on a
thread, originally used for counting prayers.

B.~proof. A term denoting the strength
of spirituous liquors, as shown by the continu-
ance of the bubbles or beads on the surface for a
certain time. (Hoblyn.)

B., specific grav'ity. HoUow balls of
difi'erent densities, the amount being marked on
them. Used to detei-niine by their floating the

specific gravity of a fluid.

B. tree. The Melia azederach.
Bead'ed. (Eng. bead, from Sax. bed,

genitive gtbed, a prayer. L, moniliformis ; F.

monUiforme ; S. moniliforme ; G. roscnkranz-
formifj.) Consisting of beads.

B. roots. Knotted roots, consisting of
alternate enlargements and contractions,
BeafSteak fun'g'US. The FistuUna

hepatica.
Beak. (A Celtic word, probably from Breton

bek, a beak. L. rostrum ; Gr.puyxos; F. bee ; I.

beeeo ; S.pico; Q. Schnabel.) A bill, a point.
The horny epidermic covering of the ante-

rior extremity of the mandible and maxiUa oi
the ornithorhynchus and of birds and of turtles.
The beak of certain fishes, as the scarus, parrot-
fish, is not epidermic or ecteronic, but dermal or

enderonic, and consists of a congeries of long
narrow teeth.

In Botany, a long narrow tip.
The tubular portion of a retort.

B. of cor'pus callo'sum. (F. bee du
eorpsealleux.) The recurved anterior termination
of the corpus callosum of the brain beyond what
is called the knee.

B. of encepb'alon. (F. bee de Vencepha-
lon.) The anterior pointed extremity of the

hemispheres of the cerebrum.

Beak'ed. (Same etymon.) Having a long
tip.

B. pars'ley. The Anthisctis vulgaris.
Beak'er. (Old Sax. bikeri, a cup ; or from

low Lat. bicarium, a wine-cup, from /JTicos, an
earthen wine-vessel.) A glass with or without
a be.ak or spout; used in chemical operations.

Beale, Zii'onel. An English physician,
now living.

B.'s opbtbal'moscope. An ophthalmo-
scope in which the reflector and lens are en-
closed in a tube, to the side of wliieh a small

lamp is affixed having a plano-convex lens.

Beam. (Sax. beam, a tree.) A long piece
of timber.

Also, a ray of light.
B. of a bal'ance. The horizontal rod

which has the fulcrum in the middle and a
scale pan suspended from each end. The part of
the beam from the fulcrum to either end is called

an ann, each of which should be exactly equal
to the other.

B. tree, Tvhite. The Tgriis aria.

Bean. (Sax. bean; VIehh ffaen, {rom ffa,
that whieh is covered. L. faba ; Gr. ku«(Uos ;

F. five ; I. fava ; S. haba ; G. Bohne.) The seed
of the Legiiminosa, specially the seed of tho
Faba vulgaris.

B., Al^aro'ba. See Algaroba bean.

B., bos'. The Menyanthes trifoliata.

B., bo^, fringr'ed. The Limnanthemum
ni/mpb(foides.
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B., Brazilian. The Pichiirim bean.

B., broad. A variety of the Faba vulgaris.
Brond bi'ans are used as food in the young state

;

wlien lirii d in this condition they contain, accord-

ing to I'iiyen, uitroginous matter 2905, starch

55-8o, cilluloie I'Oo, fat 2, salts 3'66, and water

8-4, in UIO parts.

B., back. The Menyanthea trifoliata.

B., basb. The kidney bean, Fhaseolua

t'ltlffarix.

B., Cal'abar. The seed of the Phyaostig-
ma Vinttiu.sum. See Vhysostigtnatis faba.

B. ca'per. The ZyguphyHumfabngo.
B. cop'per. A term for granulated copper.
B., cow. The Cicuta virosa.

B., duffin. The riiaseoliis lunatus.

B.. earth. The Arachis hypogeca.
B., Eg^yp'tian. The Kymp/itea nclumbo.

B., Egryp'tlan, black. The Lablab vul-

garis.
Bq Frencb. The Phaseolus vulgaris. The

green pods are eaten as food.

B., gar'den. The Faha vulgaris.
B., haricot. The ripe seed of F/iasfolus

vulgaris. Used as food. They contain, accord-

ing to Payen, nitrogenous matter 2o'5 parts,
starch 5o-7, cellulose 2-9, fat 2-8, salts 3-2, and
water 99, in 100 parts.

B., horse. A variety of Faba vulgaris.
Horse beans are used as a cattle food, and to

adulterate wheat Hour. According to Payen,
they contain nitrogenous matter 308 parts,
starch 48*3, cellulose 3, fat 1"9, salts 3*5, and
water 12-5, in 100.

B., In'dlan. The Catalpa bignonioides.
B., kld'ney. The Fhuseolus vulgaris. The

green pods are eaten as food w^hen cooked.

B., kld'ney, un'der^ound. The Ara-
chis liypogca.

B., Malacca. The Aviccmna tmnentosa,
B. of Cartha^e'na. Tlie oblong oval-

shaped bean produced by the plant Laurua
pichurim, and probably also by the Ocotea

puchury. It is heavy, brown- coloured, and has a
musk-like saiell ; is aromatic and carminative

;

famed in South America as an antidote for the

poison of all serpents; called, likewise, the Fichu-
rim bean.

B. of St. Igna'tius. See St. Ignatius's
bean ; the seed of J</>i<itia amara.

B., orde'al, of Cal'abar. The seed of

Fhysostigmu venenata.

B., Pichurim. See Fiehurim bean.

B., Pon'tic. The Nymph<ea ne/umbo.
B., Puch'ury. Same as Fiehurim bean.

B., red. The Abnts preeatoriits.
B., sa'cred. The Nelumbium lutcum.
B., scarlet. (F. haricot d'Espayne.) The

Fha.'^fnhi.^
iiii'ltiJtoruSj var. coccineus.

B., snap. The Fhaseolus vulgaris.
B., stringr. The Fhas;vlus vulgaris.
B., Tonga, Same as £., tonka.

B., Ton'ka. The seed of Dipterix odoraia.
B. tree. The Catalpa bignunidides.
B. tree, \phlte. Tlu? Crafugus aria.
B.-tre'foil. The Anagyri.<i faetida.
B. trefoil tree. The Cytisus laburnum.
B., vanU'Ia. The fruit of Vanilla plani-

folia.
B., Vel lore. The Fhaseolus lunatus.
B., ^ild. The Apios tuberosa.

Beanca'pers. The planu of the Nat.
Oriii-r Zi/i/-p/iytlaee<c.

Bear. (Sax. bcra, allied to L. /tro, a wild

boast; Gt. apKTo^l L. ursus ; ¥.ours; l.orso^
G. Biir.) A name of the species of the Genua
Ursus. Bear's flesh is good food, and the fat is

esteemed as an application to the hair.

Bear'berry. The Arbutus uva: ursi.

Beard. (Suk. beard, h. barba ; Gr. irwymv;
F. barh ; I. and S. barba ; G. Fart.) The hair
on the upper lip, part of the cheeks, iind the chin
of adult men, and some apes.
The respiratory organs of some molluscs.
Filamentous appendages, as the awns of

grasses.
Beard'ed. (L. barbatus ; F. barbu ; G.

biirt'tQ^ langhaariq.) IlaNlng a beard, or some
bearu-like appendage.

B. dar'nel. The Lolium temulentum.
B. pepper agr'aric. The Agaricus pi-

peratus.

Bea.r'ing'~dOwn. A familiar term ap-
plied to the sensation of weight and fulness and
pressure downwards in the vaginal canal in
certain uterine cases, as prolapsus.

B. pain. The expulsive pains of the uterus
in laliLiia.

Bear's ber'ry. The Arctostaphylos uva
ursi.

B.'s bil'berry. Same as B.'s berry.
B.'s breech. The Acanthus mollis.

B.'s ear san'icle. The Cortasa mathioli.
B.'s ear, yel'lo\ir. The Frimula auri-

cula.

B.'s foot. The Alchemilla vulgaris, aud
also, the Uellrborus fcctidus.

B.'s foot, g-reat bastard. The Sellc-

borusfwtidus.
B.'s fright. The Hcptallon graveolcns.
B.'s gar'Ilck. The Allium ursinum.
B.'s grass. Tlie YuccaJilamentosa.
B.'s Tvhorfleberry. The Arctostaphy-

los ui'a nr^l.

Bear'weed. The Veratrum viride.

Bear wort. (G. BUncurz.) The Meum
athai)ia)tticum.

Beata (Sax. bedtan, to beat.) A stroke.

Also, a term used to express the condition in
which two simple tones alternately strengthen
and weaken each other.

B, of heart. I'he systole of the heart.

Bea'tenberg". Switzerland. Above the
lake of Thun ; 3438 feet high. Comfortable

hotels, in a fairly sheltered and very sunny spot.
An excellent summer residence for invalids.

BeaUa A French physician, bom 1806,
died 1864. He was a voluminous writer on
the liver and spleen, on epilepsy and hysteria,
on anaisthesia, nooping-cough, and other sub-

jects.
Beau g'ency. France; near Orleans.

Tonic and aperient waters, containing sodium,
calcium, magnesium, and iron carbonates.

BeauJolaiSa An old subdi^i^iou of tlie

province Lyonnais, in the Rhone district of
Eastern France. It»{:ives its name to a red wine
which has more body than claret, but is less full

than Burgundy.
Beaulieil. France ; Dopartemcnt Puy de

D6me. An alkaline gaseous rameral water, con-

taining sodium carbonate 2*5 parts, and ferric

carbonate 'OH, in 1000. Used in the sequelie of

ague and in ana-niia.

Beau'inonti An American ]>hyeician, bom
1785, died 1853. He is chiefly known by an
account of his observations of the process of di-

gestion, especially as observed in the cure of
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Alexis St. Martin, who had a fistulous opening
into the stomach from a wound.
Beau'mont root. The Gillenia trifo-

liiiln.

Beau'pertbuy's metli'od. A plan
for treating leprosy, cnnsisting in good hygiene,
ubstLnence from salted meats, soap and water
baths twice a day, iufriot ions over the body of

cocoa-nut or olive oil, application of cashew nut

oil, and the administration of perchloride of

mercury, or, where this is contraindicated, of

carbonate of soda.

Seau'preau. France; Departement Maine
et Loire. A feeble chalybeate and biearbonated
water.

Beau'reg'ard-van'don. See Souzai.

Seaurepair'e. See Zts Euches.

Beau'vais. France; in Pioardy. Little

used cb:ilyheate waters.

Bea'ver. (Sax. bcfer, foi-m of L. fiber, a

heaver.) Tlie Cnstor fiber. It supplies Castor,
and is excellent eating.

B. tree. The Maf/nolla glaiica, and also,

the Mafjuolia macrophylla .

B. wood. The Celtis occidentalts, and
also, the Magnolia glauca.
Bebee'ria. Same as Bebeerin.
B. sul'ptaate. See Bcberice'sulphas.

Bebeer'ic. Relating to bebeerin.
S. ac'id. (F. aeide beberiqut.) A white,

crystalline, deUquesccnt substance, soluble in

alcohol, fusible and volatile, found in tlie seeds
of Kcctandra 7'odi(ci.

Bebeerin. (L. bebeeria) An alkaloid,
CjsHjiNOs, found in tile bark and seeds of Nee-
taudra roditfi, the bebeera or green-heart tree of

I'ritish Guiana. It is whitish, inodorous, amor-

jihous, bitter, very slightly soluble in water,
very soluble in alcohol, slightly soluble in ether ;

forms uncrystallisable salts.

B. sui'pbate. See Beicrifi; snlpbas.
Bebeer'u. 'i'he Neetamlr-.a rodiiei.

Bebe'riae sulphas, B. Ph. CasH^Nj
06.112804. Sulphate of bebeerin. It occurs in
tdin bro\vnish scales, yellowish white when pure,
soluble in alcohol and acidulated water. Used
as a tonic, 1—2 grs. ; as an anti])eriodic, 5—20

grs. It is also given in periodic headaclie, neu-

ralgia, dyspepsia, and meuorrhagia. Inferior in
value to quinine.
Bee. France

;
near Rouen. Chalybeate

waters little used.

Beccabun'era. The Veronica becca-

bu>iqa ; also, the T'. aiiagiillis.

fiecca'ria's test. A sign of pregnancy,
being intense pulsating pain in the occipital
region.
Beclisesthe'sis. (Bi!^,

a cough ;

alo-Hjjo-fs, sensation.) The excitement of a
c ragli.

Be'cbia. {Ji^ixia;G. EciserJcett.) Hoarse-
ne.'is, cou^h.
Be'chias, (Btixi'«s.) Same as Bcchia.
Be'cbic. (Bilj, a cough. F. bechigtte ;

I. brchico ; (i. hustcnstillend.) Belonging to

medicines given for a cough.
B, flo^tr'ers. (F.fleurs bechiqucs.) Equal

parts of Howers of VerbascHm tbapsas, Malva
sglrcstris, Althiea ojficinalis, Eellcliry'ftim, Tus-

silago farfara, and Fapaver rkeas. Used in in-

fusion.

B. fruits. (F. fruits bechiqties.) A term

applied to a mixture of dates, the fruit of Rham-
uus zisiphus, dried tigs, and raisins.

(Bi(X">«, from /WJ.) Cough

(Same etymon.) Remedies

Be'chica.
medicines.

Be'cbics.
against a cougli.
Be'chion. (Biixioi^, from /3iiJ, a cough.

G. Hifjhtttirh.) The Tiis^tlago farfara.
Be'cllium. Same as Ba'hion.

Becho'des. (B«£, a cough. F. hechcux ;

G. hu^tcnd.) Having, or full of, or pertaining
to, cougb.

Bechorthopnoe'a. (B»;£, a cough ;

^/)tlo9, upright; irviui, tu breathe.) Hooping-
cough.
Be'chouS. (Brig.) Having, or pertaining

to, a cough.
Beck'enried. Switzerland ; Canton Un-

terwalden. A climatic health resort on the south
shore of the Lake of Lucerne, the Vierwaldstad-
ter See.

Becon'guille. A name of the Cephaelis
ipecacuanha.
Bec'querel. A French physician, bom

1814, died 1SG6.

B.'s pills. Sulphate of quinine r.50, ex-
tract of digitalis 0*20, colehicum seeds 0-5

gramme, for 10 pills. Dose, one to three daily
in gout.
Becui'ba nux. (L. «H.r, a nut.) A nut

produced by a Brazilian tree, which jdelded a bal-

sam highly esteemed in rheumatism, ((iuincy.)
Bed. (Sax. bedd; G. bett ; etymology doubt-

ful.) Sometliing to sleep on.

In Geology, a thick layer or stratum ; also, the
surface of junction of a stratum, as distinct from
the line of junction, which is a seam.

B,, air. See Air bed.

B. bu§r- The Cimex leetulariits.

B. case. A form of hysteria in which the

patient will not leave her bed.

B., bydrostat'ic. Same as Arnott's bed,
the invention of Dr. Neil Arnott.

B. sore. (F. decubitus ; G. IFundliegen.)
An inflamed spot over the sacrum, hip, or other

projecting part liable to pressure, occurring in a

person who, from disease or injury, is confined in

great measure to one position; the epidermis may
be rubbed off, and the skin and subjacent tissues

may slough.
B., \Fa'ter. A term for Arnott's bed, the

invention of Dr. Neil Arnott.

Bed e musk. (Hind.) The Salix

a:ggptiaca. Culiivatcd at Lahore for the sake of

an aromatic water used in the hot season.

Bed'da nuts. A tei-m for Bclleric myro-
baluns.

Bed'does, Thomas. An English phy-
sician, bora at Shitihal, in Shropshire. 1754, died

1808. He established a pneumatic institution for

the treatment of disease by inhalation of gases.

Here, with Davey as the superintendent, the

properties of nitrous oxide gas were first de-
monstrated. He wrote many popular medical
works.

Bed'egruar. (S. bcdegar. L. fungus
rosaceus, spongta cynobasti ; G. Bosenschwamm,
Sicbenschlafer.) A filamentous gall on roses,

produced by the Cynips rosce, C. brandtii, a

species of Mcsoleptus and perhaps other in-

sects. Formerlj' esteemed as a remedy for the

bite of poisonous animals, as lithoutriptic and

vermifuge, and was used in scrofula, calculous

affections and hydrophobia.
Bed'ford. United States of America ;

be-

tween Philadelphia and Pittsburgh, near the
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Allcgrhanv mountains. Shlino and sulphurous
mint'rai wat'Ts, in an agreeable climate.

Bed'ford willow. The Salts J{u3sel-

iiantt,

Bed'llfla A canvas strctclied by a wiuiilen

frame, having an aperture in the centre for tle-

fajcatinn, which is placed upon a mattn ss. By
means of a strap attached to each end the frame
may be raised with the patient, and kept in this

position by wooden rests. In Volknianu's modi
tication pulleys for extension are fastened to this

frame.

Bedrest. An inclined plane which can be

fixed at any angle by a rack, and wliich is jdaced
under tlu- pillow to support the head and back.

Bed'Straw. The Galium aparine.
B., cbeese ren'nin^. The Galium viTum.

B., cross leaved. The Galium cruciata.

B., great bedg^e. The Galium mollu(jo.

B., great'er la dies. The Galium mollugo.
B., la dies. The Ualinm vtrum.

B., rough marsh. The Galium uUi/ino-
sum.

B., sweet-scent'ed. The Galium tri-

phyKnm.
B., ivbite. The Galium mollugo.
B., yel'lov?. The Galium terum.

Bee> (Sax. beoj probably of onomatopoetic
origin. L. apis ; Gr. fiiXiaara ; F. abeille ; I.

apt ; S. abeja ; (j. Bifue.) A Genus of Hynien-
opterous insects, specially the Apis mt'llifica^

from which honey and wax are obtained. W lien

dried or powdered bees were used as a diuretic.

B.-bread. See Fropolis.
B. drop. The Orobumhe virgiuiana,
B. drop, Albany. The FUrospora an-

dromedea.
B. drop, false. The Hypopiiys lanuji-

tiosa.

B. glue. Same as Propolis.
B., hive. Tlie Apis mtllijica.

B,, hon'ey. TIjc Apis melliftea.

B., In'dian. The Apis iudica.

B ., queen. The female u{theApis mellijien.

Beecb. (Sax. 4re«, a probable noun form.
G. Jiuc/te; F. hilre ; 1. faggio.) The Fagus
sglvalica.

B., Indian. The Pougam.ia glabra.
B, mast. The fruit of the Fugus sylvatica.
B. mast oil. See Oleum fagi.
B. nut. The fruit of the Fagus sylvatica.
B. nut oil. See OUumfagi.
B. tree. The Fagus si/lcaiica.

Beef. (Old F. botf, huf. F. bceuf; I.

niunzo ; S. viica, buig ; G. Itinifjdtisc/i.) The flesli

of dnmestic cattle. Good beef should be firm but

elastic, of a lively red colour, without
lividity ;

the fat should be firm, of a pale yellowish white
colour. The odour should not be unpleasant.

If beef possesses the following characteristics

it is unfit for food ;
—Very pale or purple colour ;

wet, sodden, and flabby to the touch ; fat looking
like jelly or wet parchment ; a sickly or cada-
verous smell, or one of drugs; the presence of

parasites. (Letheby.)
.\n average composition, according to STole-

schott, is—water 73'4, soluble albumin and haj-

malin 2*2'5, insoluble albuminous matters, as

fibrin, 1.5-2, gelatin 3-3, fat 2-87, extractive 1-38,
creatin 068, ash 16 ; this ash consists of sodium
chloride -31, potassium chloride •1.54, pota.<h -54,
soda '026, lime 0.51, magnesia "023, iron oxide or

phosphate '011, pliosphoric acid "435, sulphuric
acid -036, silica -014.

B. tape'worm. Tlu- Tania mediocatiel-

lata.

B. tea. A pound of lean meat, cut into
small pieces, put into a jar with a pint of cold

water, is allowed to stand two hours
;
the jar is

then placed in a saucepan containing water on a

fire ; the water is allowed to simmer very gently
for an hour ; the liquid is then strained froin

the meat, and, with addition of salt or other

condiment, is fit for use. Beef tea is commonly
employi'd in the dietary of the sick.

Beefwoods. The plants of the Nat.
Order Casuuriiiact (e.

Beehive top'ped. Having a rounded

top, like a beehive ; applied to certain vesicles.

Se'en. The Centaurea belun.

Bee'nel. (Mai.) Probably the Croton
rao inosum. Used in headache.
Beer. An Austrian surgeon, born 1763,

died 1821. His works on ophthalmic surgery
and metlicine are greatly esteemed.

B.'s cat'aract knife. An instrument
used tor making the section of the cornea in the

extraction of cataract. The blade is triangular in

shape, the back on a line with the handle, and
the cutting edge forming with it an angle of 18°.

B's. coUyr'ium. An eye-water, composed
of plumbic subacetate, rose water, and spirit ol

rosemary.
Beer. (Sax. bear, beer. L. cerevisia ; Gr.

KOos; F. Here ; t. birra; S. cerreza ; G. Sicr.)
The product of the vinous fermentation of an
infusion of malt and hops. Crushed malt is

infused in water, at 77' C. (170' F.), for two
hours

; during this time the diastase efi'ects the

conversion of the starch of the grain into dextrin
and sugar. The clear liquor, wort, is boiled

with hops, cooled, and then mixed with
yeast in

fermenting vessels
; having been allowed to fer-

ment for some time, but not to its full course, the

yeast is removed, and the remainder, beer, is

drawn off into casks, where a further process of

slow fermentation prnceeds. Sp. gr. varies from
1006 to 1030 or more. Beer consists of water

;

alcohol 1 to 10 per cent. ; malt extract (sugar,

de.xtrin, and allied subst.ances) 4 to 15 per cent. ;

hop extract in small quantity ; acids consisting ol

lactic, acetic, gallic, and msiic acids, in vaiiable

qujintity ; albuminous matter o per cent. ; alka-
line chlorides and phosphates, and earthy phos-
phates 1 to 2 per cent. ; free carbonic acid 1 to 2

per cent, by weight. Beer is stimulating and
nutritive. See Jfalt, Ale, Porter.

B., adultera'tlon of. Beer has been
adulterated with water, cane sugar, liquorice,

caramel, gentian, chiretta, quassia, wormwood,
orange peel, chamomile, picric acid, coeculus in-

dicus, strychnine, tobacco, opium, ginger, corian-

der, caraway, cardamoms, grains of paradise,

capsicum, ferrous sulphate, alum, salt, chalk, soda,
cream of tartar, sulphuric acid.

B., antlscorbu'tic. (F. sapinette.)

Scurvy grass and bu^s of spruce fir, of each 1 oz.,
horseradish root 2 oz., new ale half a gallon.
Macerate 4 days, press, and strain. Dose, 4—6

ounces, in scurvy. There are other nearly similar

formulae.

B., black. A synonym of P., spruce.
B. cbonr'der. Spruce beer boiled with

water and mixed with molasses.

B., cincbo'na. Cinchona bark I oz.,

brandy 2 oz. Infuse for a day, tlien add new-

beer I quart ; in three days filter. Dose, 4 to 6

ounces, in ague. There are other formulae.
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B., Tews'. The same as B., tar.

B., piae. See B., spruce.
B., plpsissew'a. Pyrola umbellata (pip-

sissewa)
i

lb., waWr 1 gallon. Boil, strmii, add
sugar 1 lb., powdered ginger | oz. Yeast q. s.,

ferment, strain, and bottle. Dose, half a tum-
blerful, in scrofulous disease of joints.

B., sarsapariria. Sarsaparilla 1 lb.,

j;uaiacum bark j lb., guaiacuni wood, liquorice
root, of each 2 oz., aniseed H oz., mezereon root-
bark 1 oz., cloves J oz., moist sugar Sk lbs., hot
water 9 quarts. Mix, let it stand in a wann
room, occasionally shaking, till fermentation sets

in, when, after standing a few days, it may be
used. Dose, 6 or 8 ounces three or four times a

day, as an alteratiye. There are other for-
mulce.

B, spring:s. A term applied to mineral
water containing carbonic acid gas.

B., spruce. (P. sapinette ; G. Tannen-
sprosstnbiir.) Essence of spruce J pint, pimento,
ginger, of each 5 oz., hops i lb., water 3 gallons.
iJoil for 10 minutes, add moist sugar 12 lbs,,
warm water 11 gallons ; mix, add yeast 1 pint,
ferment 24 hours, and then bottle. Diuretic and
antiscorbutic.

B., stomacli'ic. Centaury tops, Roman
wormwood, of each 4 handfuls, "gentian root 2

oz., the yellow rinds of 6 SeviUe oranges, Spanish
angelica root, winter's bark, of each 1 oz., new
ale 3 qu.arts. One or two wineglassfuls on an
empty stomach.

B., sulpbu'rlc acid. Sulphuric acid 1

drachm to 10 pints of mild beer. Let it settle,
and use the clear Liquid. Used in lead work and
in lead colic. A tumblerful two or three times a

day.
B., Swiss vul'nerary. (G. Falltrank.)

An infusion of various Alpine aromatic plants,
including the species of arnica, achilla^a, Valeriana,
primula, pyrola, hypericum, asperula, and others,

according to the custom of the family or district.

Used in all injuries, of whatever kind, as a
drink.

B., tar. Bran 2 pints, tar 1 pint, honey \
pint, water 6 pints. Mix, simmer for three hours,
then add yeast ^ pint, ferment for 36 hours;
strain. In bronchitis and phthisis. Dose, a
wincglassful before each meal.

B. yeast. See Cerevisi($ fermentum,
See's-nest. The Daiicus carota.

Bee'sha. A Genus of the Nat. Order
Grantitiiictte.

B.rbeed'ii. Hab. India. A large bamboo.
A decoction is used as a gargle in toothache, and
is given in amenorrhcea. It is the chief source of
Tafia^hier. (Waring.)
Eees'wax. See Ceraflam.
Beet. (.Sax. bete, from L. beta. Gr. tixit-

\ov
\ F. bette ; I. bietola ; S. aceha ; G. Man-

i/ald.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Chenopodiacece.
See Beta.

B., cbard. The Beta cyda.
B., field. The maugel wurzel. Beta hy-

brida.

B., hy'brid. See Beta hybrida.
B., red. See Beta rubra.

B., sea. See Beta maritima,
B., white. See Beta alba.

Beet'le. (Sax. bitd, from bitan, to bite.)
A generic name given to coleopterous insects.

B., blis'terin^. The Cantharis vesica-
toria.

B., oil. The Meloe proscarabceus. It is an

irritant diuretic, and has been used in gout, kid-

ney diseases, dropsy, syphilis, gouorrhoea, ague,
and jaundice.
Beet'lexireed. The Galax aphylla.
Beg°'bie. A Scottish physician.
B's. dlsea'se. A name given sometimes

to Exopbtbalmle [foitre.

Beg-'g'ars lice. The Galium aparme.
Beg' ma. (Bijy^n, from (Jiio-o-uj, to cough.)

Used by Uiiijincrates, de Murb. I. ii, xUv. S, for
the sputum, or matter expectorated by coughing ;

also, for the cough itself.

Be'g'on. A French botanist, who lived in
Saint Domingo.
Beg'O'nia. {Began.) A Genus of the Nat.

Order BegoNiacea:.
B. aceto'sa. (L. acetum, vinegar.) Used

as the B. acida.

B. ac'ida. (L. aeidits, sour.) Hab. Brazil.
Used in vesical catarrh.

B. acutifo'lla. (L. acutus, pointed;
folium, alv:i{.) Hab. Jamaica. Climbing sorrel.
Leaves acid, somewhat acrid in taste. A decoc-
tion is used in catarrh. (Waring.)

B. bidenta'ta. (L. bis, twice
; dentatus,

toothed.) Anticatarrhal and antiscorbutic. (Wa-
ring.)

B. cuculla'ta. (L. cucullus, a cowl.)
Anticatarrhal. (Waring.)

B. errandiflo'ra. (L. grandis, great; /?os,
a flower.) The astringent roots are used in
Peru against haemorrhages, chest complaints, and
scurvy.

B. birtel'Ia. (Dim. of L. hirtus, haiiy.)
Antiscorbutic. (Warmg.)

B. malabar'ica. Used as a potherh.
B, platanlfo'lia. (L. platanus, the plane

tree
; /J>/(/n^', a leaf.) Antiscorbutic. (Waring.)
B. tomento'sa. (L. tomentum, a stuffing

for cushions.) S;tmo as B. grundt/hra.
B, tubero'sa. (L. tuberusus, full of swell-

ings.) Used as a potherb.
B. undula'ta. (L. undulatus, waved.)

Antiscorbutic. (Waring.)
Beg'onia'ceae. (F. bcgomaci.) Applied

by Bonpland and Kunth to a Family naving the

Begonia for their type. Succulent plants ; leaves

alternate, unequal-sided at the base, stipulate ;

Bowers diclinous
; calyx superior ; male flower

with two large external, and two small inner,
petals ; stamens numerous

; anthers 2-celled,
clavate

;
female flowers with 5—8 sepals; ovary in-

ferior, winged, 3-celled ; placentas asile ; stigmas
3, sessile, 2-lobed

;
fruit winged, capsular ;

seeds

numerous, without albumen.

Beg'O'niadS. The plants of the Nat.
Order Begoniacetc.

Beg'uan. A hezoar or concretion found in
the intestines of the Iguana lizard.

Beg-'uin's funiing- liquor. A so-

lution of ammoui,um sulpliide ;
the i^ame us Boyle'3

fuming liquor.
B.'s sul'phuretted spirit. Same as

B's fuming tiqimr.
Be'heil a'biad. The Ctntauria behcii.

B. a'bias. The B. rubrum.
B. ack'mar. The B. rubrum.
B. al'bum. (L. albas, white. I. been ; G.

morgenlandische weisse fViderstors.) The white
behen. The root of the Centaurea belien, found
on the Libanus, of an aromatic odour and
rough taste. Reputed a vermifuge and antispas-
modic.

B. ba'mer. The B. album.
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S, magnum. (L. nwgnm, groat.) The
seeds oC llic Julritpha nutlttfUia.

B. officlna'rum, (L. rj//?f/«rt, a workshop.
F. bchc» blanc ; G. HchachtkraiU.) The root of

the Cui-uhiilus hchffi.

B., red. Sec Ji. rubriim.

B. rubrum. (L. ruber, rec]. F. bcbcn

roiifff ; (j. ruihen Widerstors.) The roots of the

Staticc Uwoniitin, red behen. Said to be tonic

und astringent.
B.vulgra'rls. {L. viilffaris, common.) The

Cttatl/uUas bflicii.

B., white. See Tt. aViion.

Behen'iC ac'id. S:inie as Bcnie acid.

Beiahalalen. The Hcmpcrvivum tecto-

rjtm.

Beid el OS'sb,t. Asdepias procera. Used
ill Africa against fever and the bites of serpents.
The leaves are used in cataphisms for indolent

swellings ; the caustic milky juice is employed lo

disperse venereal nodes, and the down of its seeds
forms a kind of tinder.

Beid'elsar> Same as Seid H ossar.

Bei'Joim. A synonym of JUnzuht.

Be'jar y SZonteinay'or. See Mon-
tenuitjor y Inynr.
Bejet'lan. The fruit of species of the

Genus L(t».'<iHm,

BeJui'Oi The Bean of Carthagena, which
sec.

Be'kes. Hungary; County Zcmplin. A
tepid sulphur water, used only for bathing.
Bekll-buiiuf'sha. Probably the root

of Irisjlornttma, imported from Cahul to Patna.
Used as a perfume and stimulant. (WaiingJ
Bel. The same as i?at/. The fruit of -liEy^e

vifn'it/t'hs.

Bel mos'clius. See Abelmoschus.
Be'la. The fruit of JEgle marmelos, which

61 e ; n\^o, Bel(e friicttis.

Bela-ayCi (Ind.) The bark of the A's-

rium antidyse-ntericum. Used in Madagascar in

dysentery.
Beladam'bOC. A Species of Conrolfulns

which grows in Malabar; containing an aciid

juice,
which is made, with oil and ginger, into a

liniment
;
used against the bite of a rabid ani-

mal.

Be'lae fruC'tUS. Bad fruit. The dried

lialf ripe fririt oi JEgk marmelos. The fruit is a

berry, the size of a large orange, spherical, with
a hard, woody rind or shell, containing 10— 1.5

seed-bearing cells, which enclose a large quantity
of tenacious mucilage. It ia imported in vertical

slices, or broken pieces, with a brownish-orange
dried pulp adhering to the pale brown rind. It

contains mucilage and sug.ar, but is said to ex-
hibit a mere trace of tannin. It is recommended
in chrome dysentery and diarrhoea.

The dried fruit of the mangosteen, Garcinia

mangostana, is said to be occasionally substituted

for it.

B. liq'ulduin extrac'tum, B. Ph. A
fluid f'Unce represents an ounce of bael. Dose,
1— L' drs.

Belake. Same as Bela-aye.
Bel'alp- Switzerland ;

four hours by mule
from Bricg, in the Rhone valley. Height 6732
feet. The hotel is beautifully situated above tlie

Great Aletsch Glacier. Splendid summer air-

curi! place fir overworked townsmen.

Belaxnoda^ain. A Mahibar plant of

the Genus ticfcvola, the leaves of which are said

to be diuretic and emmenagogue.

Belan^er'eae. A Tribe of the Nat. Order
Ciinoniftficc.

Bel'beltaa An Abyssinian name of an
antlulunntii: composed of tlie tops of the Cclosia

triqgna and C. popnlifolia. Used for tauiia.

Belem'nlte. '{UiXtftvov, a dart.) Fossil

remains of a Cephalopod of the Family lielemni-

tid(€, popularly called Thunderbolts and Arrow-
stones. They were powdi-red and used as a remedy
against nightmare. The structure which goes
under this name is the terminal part of the endo-

skeletou, and consists of a nearly cylindrical
body, the guard, which occasionally contains,
lodged in a cavity in its upper end, the alveolus,
a ch.ambered cone, the phr.agmaenne, having the
remains of the ink-bag in the last cliamber, and

superiorly being continued as a horny lamina,
the pen or proostracum.
Belemnit'xdae. An eiEtinct Family of

the Subsection lieeapoda, of the Order JJibran-

ehtatn, Class Cephalopoda. Shell internal, com-
posed of a conical-chambered portion, with a

marginal siphuncle, sometimes produced into a

horny plate, and lodged in a cylindrical fibrous

guard.
BelemnitOl'Ogry. {Belemnite; Xoyo's,

a discourse F. and G. belemniUtlogie.) Term
by Faure Bignet for the natural history of the
Beltmiiites.

Belem'noid. (BeXe/ikoi/, a dart; 4^09,
form.) Uart-shapcd.

B. pro'cess. A styloid process.
Belenite. (BiXos, a dart.) Same as

Beleinmte.

Bel'enoid. (BiAos, a dart; tWos, form.
L. beleiwides.) Styloid; long, conical, and
slender.

Beleson. Balsam. (Ruland and Johnson.)
Also, the Indian name of the Mussmida fron-
dosa.

Bel'sraum wal'nut. The Akurites
triloha.

Be'li oc'ulus. (L. Belus, an Indian

deity ; oe/'lit.^, an eye.) See Belloculus.

fielil'la. The MiJs.ia;>ida frondnsa.
Beli'mim* The Apiam graveolens.
Bell. (Sax. bell, from bell'an, to bellow. L.

campana, iintinnabulum ; Gr. kwcwv, x«'V^"w^« ;

F. e/oehe ; I. campana ; G. Glocke, Schelle, Klin-

gel.') A hollow metallic body, of a cup-shape,
used for producing more or less musical sounds.

Also, any body having the ordinary shape of a
bell.

B„ Can'terbury, The Campanula Ira-

chelium and C. medium.

B., Coventry. The Campanula medium.
B.-flow'er. The Campanula; also, Nar-

cissus pseudonarcissus.
B.-flov'er, field. The Campanula patula.
B.-flo\r'er, nettle leav'ed. The Cam-

panula trifclieli/iin.

B.~flo\r'er, ram'plon. The Campanula
rapuneulus.

B.-flow'er, spreading-. The Campanula
patula.

B.-flow'er, Syr'lan. The Campanula
laciniata.

B,~met'al. Founders' standard consists of

an alloy of copper 77 parte, tin 2. antimony 2.

The proportions vary, and zinc, iron, and lead

are si'iiietimes added.

B.-staa'ped. Having the shape of a bell.

Same as Cuiupanulate.
B. sound. {Y. bruit d'airain.) A metallic
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ring heard on placing the ear over a large cavity
when its surface is percussed or struck by a

hammer on a metallic pleiimeter. Heard in

pneumothorax.
Sell. An American physician.
B.'s dis'ease. A foi-m of mania charac-

terised by a sudden accession of symptoms, with
loss of sleep, delirium, loathing of food, and ex-

treme depression after excitement. The disease

runs a rapid course.

Sell, Sen'jamin. A Scotch surgeon of

the eightteuth century. He wrote a 'System of

Surgery,' and treatises on 'Ulcers and on Gonor-
rhoea.'

Sell, JollXl. A Scotch surgeon, bom in

Edinburgh in 1762, died in Rome 1820. His
*

Anatomy and Physiologv of the Human Body"
and his *

Principles of Surgery* were his most
noted writings.

Sell, Sir Charles. An English sur-

geon, bom 1774, died 1842. His anatomical re-

searches and his surgical works possess a lasting

reputation.
B.'s law. The doctrine that the anterior

roots of the spinal nerves consist of motor fibres,

and the posterior roots of sensitive fibres.

B.'s paralysis. Paralysis of the portio
dura of the seventh pair of cranial nerves ;

the

facial nerve.

Sell's pow'der. An anthelmintic and

purgative composed of equal parts of rhubarb,

Bcammony, and calomel, and three parts of

sugar.
Selladon'zia. (I- bdia donna, handsome

lady, because the juice was used to improve the

skin. L. atropa ; F. belladone ; S. helladona ;

G. ToUkirsche, Nachtschatten.) The pharma-
copoeial name of the leaves and root of the Atropa
belladonna. Belladonna produces mydriasis, first

accelerates the heart's action, %vith increase of

force, then the pulse becomes weaker, and in a

later stage slower, than normal ; the temperature
is first increased, afterwards lowered ; it excites

the brain, and afterwards quietens it, in medici-

nal doses
;

it relaxes the circular involuntary
muscular fibres, arrests the secretion of saliva

and sweat, produces often a red rash on the skin,
and increases the secretions of the liver and

kidneys. Belladonna has been much used in

epilepsy, in chorea and tetanus, in mania, in

neuralgia, especially pelvic, as a relasor of spasm
in asthina, spasmodic stricture, during the pas-
sage of gall-stones, in spasm of the sphincter ani,
in constipation without distension of bowels, in

hooping-cough, in scrofulous ophthalmia, in

acute intiammation, in acute nephritis, in scarla-

tina, and in suppression of urine. It has been
used in salivation and the night sweats of phthi-

sis, and as an antidote to poisoning by opium or

fungi. Locally ap])lied, belladonna is of great
service in stopping the secretion of milk, and in

relieving pain. Bose of the tincture 5—20 min,,
of the succus 5—15 min., and of the extract \ to

1 or 2 grs. See Atropin.
B. baccifera. (L. bacca, a berry ; /tro,

to bear.) The Afropm belladonna.

B.,pols'onin? by. Giddiness, sleepiness,

dryness of mouth, ditficulty in swallowing, strong

quick pulse, tiushed face, bright eyes, dilated

pupils, imperfect sight from paralysis of ciliary

muscle, hesitation of spctch, unsteady gait,
numbness of surface; then delirium, coma, and
death. Or after a sleep the syniptoms may
rapidly decline. Death usually is witidn twenty

hours. No marked post-mortem signs ; dilated

pupils, congested brain, perhaps congested
stomach. Fatal dose very irregular. Antidotes :

emetics, tannin and things containing it, and
the stomach-pump ; opium has been advised.

For tests, see Atropin.
B. rasb. A rosy rash, accompanied by

fever, dry throat, and dilated pupils, resulting
from an overdose, or too long continuance in

medicinal doses, of belladonna.
B. tricbot'ozaa. {Tpixdy threefold; to-

/I09, a rut.) The Atropa belladonna.

Selladon'nae folia, B. Ph., U.S. Ph.

(L. foliK/n, a leaf. F. feuUles de belladone ; G.
TolUtrschblfitter.) The leaves of Atropa bella-

donna, and the branches to which they are at-

tached. They are 3'—6" long, ovate, acute,

entire, smooth, the uppermost in pairs of unequal
size ; when dry they are of a dull greenish cdour,
and have a faint narcotic odour and a sweetish,

subacrid, slightlv nauseous taste.

B. ra'dix,' B. Ph., U.S. Ph. (L. radix, a
root. F. racine de belladone; G. Tollkirschen-

wurzcl.) The root of Atropa belladonna. It is

1'—2' long, 5"—2" thick, round, spindle-shaped,
branched, wrinkled, pale brown on the outside,

internally whitish, of little odour, and sweetisli

taste.

SelladoXi'nill. An amorphous base which

accompanies atropin.
Sella'3*10. Italy; on the Lake of Como.

A eiimatic health resort in lung and nervous dis-

eases.

Sel'lain. A Derbyshire term for lead colic.

Selle'g'U. The Myrobalanus.
Selleisle cress. The Barbarea prcc-

cox.

Sel'lereg*!. The Myrobalanus.
Sel'leric myrob'alans. The fruit

of Ternii/ialia bellerica.

Sel'lerive. Switzerland; Canton Bern,
on the right bank of the Birs, not far from Basel.

A mmeral water, of milky appearance and sul-

phurous taste. Sixteen ounces contains magne-
sium sulphate 5 grains, sodium sulphate 8"6, and
calcium carbonate 3-4. Used in chronic affections

of mucous membranes, scrofula, kidney and skin

diseases ; as a douche in chi'onie rheumatism and

gout.
Selles'me. France ;

near Montague.
Chalybeate waters of little note.

Sel'leville. France ; a suburb of Paris.

A cold sulphur spring. Used in chronic skin

diseases, bronchitis, chronic laryngitis, and
scrofula.

Sel'ley. France; Department of Ain.

Saline aperient waters.

Sellid'ese. A Tribe of the Nat. Order

Coinpositte.
Sellideoi'deS. (L. belHs, a daisy; tloos,

form ) The Cnrysanthsmum leiteanthtmum.

Sel'lieae. A Tribe of the Nat. Order CW«-

posif<r.
Sel'lied. Having a belly. Same as Urceo-

late and Veufricose.

Selli'ni. An anatomist of Florence. Bom
1643, died 1704.

B., ducts of. (G. Bellinische Mohrcn.)
The excretory tubes of the kidney opening on
the papilla; the Vriniferous tubules.

B., tubes of. The B., ducts »>/

Seilinzo'na. Italy; on the Lago Mag-
giore. A winter climatic resort.

Sellir'lca. See Myrobalanus bellirica.
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Sel'lis. (L. bellus, neat.) A Genus of the
Nat. Criltr Composita;. Acliehes compresSL^d; pap-
pus none

; receptacle naked, conical
,
involucre-

scales obtuse, equal, in a i^ingle row.
B. an'nua. (L. aumaiSy lasting a year.)

The sauie as JJ. pcrtntiis.
B. borten'sis. (L. hortmsis, of a garden.)

The 2i. pcreni)is.
B. major. (L. major, greater.) The

Chj-ysimtluinum tcitcanihtmum.
B. ml'nor. (L. minor, less.) The B.

peretinis.
B. peren'nis* (L. peremiis^ perpetual.

F. paquerctte ; I. mari/herita ; G. MaazHiib-

chen, Gmizeblume.') Common daisy. Scape
single-headed ; leaves spathulate, obovate, cre-

nate, one-nerved. The leaves and flowers, which
are somewhat acrid, were formerly applied to

wounds, and used in phthisis and pulmonary
affections. The root is antiscorbutic.

B. praten'sis. (L. pratcnsis, belonging
to a meadow.) The Chrysanthemum leucanthe-
mum.

B., sylves'tris mi'nor. (L. Sylvester,

helonging to a wood; minor, less.) The B.

pereiiiiis.

Sel'lOCa France
; Departement de la Gi-

ronde. A cold, bicarbonated, feebly chalybeate,
mineral water.

Sel'loCa A French surgeon, who wrote in
the middle of the eighteenth century, bom 1752,
died 1807.

B.'s sound. A metallic cannula open at
both ends, and containing a stylet of consider-

ably greater length, which has a plug at one end
and at the other a long flexible piece of steel

terminating in a ring ;
when proti^uded from the

cannula the stylet curves on itself. The instru-

ment is used for plugging the posterior nures for

the arrest of haemorrhage. It is introduced, with
the stylet drawn in, into the nostril from the
front as far as it will pass, the handle is then

pushed in so that the ringed end protrudes and
curves round the soft palate ;

a string, previously
attached to the ring, is caught, and to it is tied

a sponge or pad of lint
;
the stylet is drawn in, and

with it the pad is closely applied to the posterior
uares, so as to block up the opening.
BellOC'ulUS. {Beli oeultis, the eye of

liel.) A gem held sacred to Bel by the Assyrians,
who alleged that an eye was visible in it. Be-
lieved to be eflicacious in removing diseases of

the eye.
Bel'lon. (Fr.) A term for lead colic.

Bellos'te. A French surgeon ; born 1634,
died 1730.

B.'s pills. Mercury 6 parts, honey 6,

cape aloes, powdered, 6, black pepper, powdered,
1, rhubarb, powdered, 3, Aleppo scammony,
powdered, 2. Triturate the mercury \vith the

honey and half the aloes until no globules are

seen ;
add the remainder of the aloes, then the

scammony and the other ingredients. Make
into 3-grain pills.

Bello'tas. (Span.) The fruit of the /to
major. Recommended by Spanish physicians in

diseases of the chest accompanied with profuse

expictoration and hcemoptysis.
Bellows. (Sax. bmlig, a bag. F. souff-

let ; 1. sojfii/to; G. Blascbalg.) An instrument
for producing a current of air.

B. mur'mur. See Murmur, bellows.

B. sound. See Murmur, bellows.

B. sound, fu'nic. See Murmur, funic.

B. sound, placen'tal. See Murmur,
placental.
Bel'luae. (L. belluu, a beast of large size

or of great ferocity.) One of the eight Orders of

Mammalia, according to Linnajus; it included
the elephant.
Bellus. Hungary ; County Trentschin. A

diuretic and stimulating mineral water, contain-

ing calcium sulphate and sulphide, sodium sul-

phate and sulphide, a little iron, and large quan-
tities of carbonic acid and hydrogen sulphide.
Bell'^irort, smaller. The Uvularia

per/'oliata.

^ell'wortS. The plants of the Order
CampannlaceeF.
Belly. (Sax. beelig.') The abdomen; the

womb ; formerly applied generically to the cavi-
ties of the head, thorax, and abdomen. See
Abdomen. Altus, Venter, Cmlia.

B., bound. The Ahus astricta.

B., lax. The Alvusfluida.
B. of a mus'cle. The fleshy part of a

muscle.

Bel lyroot. The Ligusticum acteeifoUum.
Belmos'cbUS. The Hibiscus abelmos-

ehn.s.

Bel'nileg*. A name for the Myrobalanus.
Beloglos'SUS. (Bt'Xos, a dart ; yXwan-a,

the tongue. F. biloglossc ; G. pfeilzungig.')

Applied by Ranzani to a Family of the Seansores,

having the tongue lumbriciform, very long, and

protractile, as the magpie.
Bel'oid. (BAo5, an arrow, a dart; £i3os,

fonn.) Dart-shaped.
B. pro'cess. A synonym of Styloid prO'

cess.

Bel'one. {Tit\6i>v, a sharp point.) A
needle.

Belo'nia.. A Genus of the Nat. Order
Genttanaeete.

B. as'pera. (L. aspcr, rough.) Hah. An-
tilles. The bark is used as an astringent and
febrifuge.
Bel'onoid. (BEXoi/ojiiiis, pointed, needle-

shaped. L. btlonoidcs, bel'inodes ; G. nadelfor-
miy.) Arrow- or needle-shaped.

B. pro'cess. The styloid processes of the

temporal bone and of the radius.

Belonos'pasis. (BcXo'inj, a needle ;

o-irao-is, a drawing. Y. belinospasis) Teim for

the irritation produced by applying needles, or

Perkins's metallic tractors, upon the skin.

Bels'eye. A synonym of Belhcnlus.

Bel't. (Sax. Zie/^. 'L.balteus, cingulum ; Gt.

J|w:<il ; F. ceinture ; I. cintola, cintura ; G.

ieibbinde.) A girdle round the waist or abdo-
men.

B., abdom'inal. A broad elastic girth
fitted to the al>domen, and worn dm'ing preg-

nancy or for abdominal enlargements, generally
to suj^port the muscles and viscera.

B., Hll'dan's. A leathern waistband, which
was formerly used in the reduction of dislocations

and fractures of the Hmbs, whether thoracic or

abdominal.

B., bydropatb'ic. A belt of linen or other

material, enclo?ing lint to be wetted with water,
and covered with oil sUk on the outside. Used
as a compress in hepatic or other disease.

B., hypogas'tric- A narrow abdominal belt

making pressure only iti the h\ po;;astric region.

B., mercu'rial. A woollen waistband,

spread with mercurial ointment ; used in syphilis
and where a mercurial action was desired.
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Beltur'bet. Irohnd; Co. Cavau. A

pleasant district near Lough Erne. A chaly-
beate water.

Belu'g*a. The white whale, Bclphma-
pterus I'jticos. Also, a terra formerly applied to

the sturgoou, Acipt-nser huso,

Selul'cunia (Bt'Xos, a dart ; t'AA-w, to di-aw

out.) An instrument for extracting arrows or

darts ; it was of various figure ;
described by

Ambrose Pare, Chirnrg. x, 18.

Selvisia'ceSD. (From BeauvoiSy the dis-

coverer of the genus.) An Order of epigynous,
calycifloral Exogens, having a superior, coriace-

ous, valvate calyx; a corolla consisting of thi'ce

whorls of united petals ; indetinite monodelphous
Btamens; a plurilocular ovary ;

and large, reni-

form, exalbuminous seeds, with amygdaloid
cotvled-ms.

Selvisie'se. Same as Belvisiacfm.

Sel'zoe. A synonym of Benzoin.

Sel'zoim. A synonym oi Benzoin.
Selzo'inum. Same as Benzo'mum.
Bemtazn'ara.. Same as Bentamara.

Sen^ oil of- The thick, inodorous, trans-

parent oil expressed from the seeds of Moritiga
pterygosperma. Used externally in pains in the

hiiibs, gout, and rheumatism; internally as a

purgative.
B. magr'nuizi. (L. magnuSj great.) The

fruit of the Jctropha multijida,
B. moen'ja. Name of a tree of llalabar,

a decoction of the roots of which is held by the
natives to be efficacious in malignant fevers

;
its

bark in decoction, with sweet flag and rice, is said

to stop immediately the vomitiug caused by the
bite of poisonous serpents.

B. nut. The seeds of Moringa pterygO'
sperm a.

B. of judse'a. Benzoin.

Sen'atlla A term for a pustule. (Dungli-
eon.)
Ben'birn. A name of OsfeocoUa.

Ben^a'o de De'oS- 'Hhe AbutHon eseu-

Icntum.

Bencool'en cloves. The unexpanded
Bowers of CWryf)/;/i////KA'(/;-o/«flik?<s, from Sumatra.

B. tea. The produce of Glaphi/ria nitida,

Ben'dee. The Abelmoschns esculentus.

Ben'di-kal. The fresh capsules of ^bel-
moscJtns rscnl< ?Uiis.

Benedekfal'va. Hungary ; County
Liptau. An alkaline spring containing carbonic
acid.

Ben'eden, Von. A Dutch physiologist.
B.'s classification of an'imals. 1.

Hypocutghe^ the viteUus re-entei-ing by the in-
ferior surface of the body—Mammals, Birds,
Reptiles, Amphibia, and Fishes. 2. Epicotylce,
the \T.tellu3 re-entering by the superior surface
of the body—Insects, Myriapods, Arachnids,
Crustaceans, and Rotifers. 3. AUocofyf(V, the
vitelius re-entering on neither surface—Molluscs,
AVorms, Echinodernis, Polyps, and Protozoa.

Benede'nia el'eg'ans. (Bmeden; L.

elegans^ elegant.) A sexually mature form of
Trematode worm, found amongst the scales of
Scifcna aquila.

Benedet'ti, Alexan'der. An Italian

physician, known as Benedictus, who died in
Venice in 1525. He wrote on the ]dague and on
anatomical subjects, and was the first to recognise
the mode of formation of biliary calculi.

Benedic'ta her'ba. (L. benedictus^
blessed; hcrba, a herb.) The Geum urbununi.

B. lasatl'va. (L. laxo, to loosen.) The
Confccdo st'nn>T.

"b. sylves'tris. (L. syivestrisj belonging
to a wood.) The Geum rlvalc.

Benedic'tuS. (L. benedico, to bless.)
Blessed. Tiiis term was anciently much used in

reference to the milder purgative medicines, as

rhubarb
; also, applied to substances of difierent

qualities, as Vinum benedictu7n, antimonial wine.

Also, a name of Benedetti.

Benefic'luxn natu'rse. {h: benejicium,
a fa\i.tur; natf/n/, nature. F. benefice de la

nature.) A benetit of nature. Applied to spon-
taneous recovery from disease without the aid of

medicine.

Be'nel. The Croton race?nosum.

Beneo'lenSa (L- bcfie, well; oleoy to

smell.) A fragrant medicine, such as many of
the balsams.

Benetut'ti. Italy ;
on the bank of the

Tirsi. A sulpiiuretted water, of a temperature of

oS^C. (100-4° F.)
Benevi'vum. Same as Benzoinum.
Benev'olence. (L. bene, well; volOy to

wish.) That sort of love which disposes one man
to confer a kindness upon another

; goodwill.
Term for a faculty, found also in the lower ani-

mals, but in them limited m a great degree to

the production of passive mildness of disposition,

producing the desire of the happiness of others,
and disposing to compassion and active benevo-
lence. Its organ is, according to the phrenologists,
at the upper part of the frontal bone, immediately
before the fontanelle.

Beng". A term for Indian hemp.
Ben'g'al card'amom. The fruit of

Amomum ;/i(7.fi;/i«//i, cultivated in the mountains
of Nepaul.

B. cafechu. A variety of catechu, in

quadrangular cubes, imported from Calcutta.

B. el'emi. The produce of Vanarium com-
mune.

B. g:ram. The Cicer arictiniim.

B. ipecacuan'ha, virliite. The root of

Tylophora l<€vig>rta.

B. kino. Thei?M^^« kino.

B. xnad'der. The produce of Bubia mun-
jista.

B. o'pium. The opium produced in Behar
and Benares.

B. quince. The ^gle marmelos.
B. root. A name ot Cassumnnuir.

Ben'g'ale Indorum. A term for Cas'
suminunr.

Ben'g*!. The benbane, Hyoscyamus niger.
Beil'g*iria The Sapium aucnparium.
Ben-na'rouil. Algeria; Kabylia. Waters

containing sodium chloride and liicafbonate, of

IS'' C. (64-4' F.) Used in dyspepsia, urinary
deposits, malarial cachexia, and enlargements of

the liver.

Ben'ic ac'id. Q22^u^-2^ An acid, ac-

cording to Voleker, obtained bj sajionification from
a peculiar fatty matter contained ill the oil of ben.

Shining white needles, fusing at 76" C. (169° F.)

Benig"'!!. (L. benignns, kind; contraction
of benegenus ; from bcni^ a form of the stem of

benu^, or bonus, good; and genus, from geno, to

beget. Eu;}6)js; F. bejiigne ; I. benigno ; G.

guta7'tig.) Mild
; gentle. Applied formerly to

medicines gentle in their operation. Applied
also to the mild form of a disease, as opposed to

the malignant.
Benigr'nlty. (Same etymon.) A term
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applit'd in recognition of the mildness nud favour-
nblo progress of a disease ;

and also to a tumour
which is not cancerous or malignant.
Beninca'sa. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Ciwirlntrictie.

B. cerifera. (L. ccra, wax \fvro, to hear.)
The white gmird eaten througtiont India. 'ITie ripe
fruit is paid to be alfxiplianiiic, and mixed willi

oil, is given in dysuria ; it is looked on as a specific
in haemorrhages from the internal organs.
Benjamin. A synonym of Biiizii'm, gum.
B. busb. The Benzoin odoriferiim.
B. flo^r'ers. A syuouvm of Benzoic acid.

B, tree. The Slyrnx ocnzoin.

Benja'oy. A sjiionym of Benzoin, gum,
Ben'join. A synonym of Benzoin, gum.
Ben'jui. A sjTionym oi Benzoin, gum.
Ben'ne leaves. The leaves of the Scsa-

muni indieum and S. oi'icntale. They abound in

mucilaginous matter. One or two leaves are
stirred about in eight ounces of tepid water.
Used as a demulcent in diarrha>a and urinary
diseases

; also, as poultices.
B. oil. The oil of the seeds of the Sesa-

mum indieum and S. oricntalc. Bland and
inodorous; solidifies at — 5°C. (23° F.) Laxative.
See Ohuia scsumi, U.S.
Ben'net. (Dim. of beiwdictus, blessed.)

The Geum urbanum, or herb avens; also the
Oeum virginianum.
Bent. (Eng. part, of bend; from Sax.

bendan, to bend.) Hanging down
;

curved ;

applied to flowers on curved peduncles, that hang
towards the ground.
Bent-grass. (Sax. beonet.) The grass

A(ji'Of<tis.

Bentam'ara. The Xi/mphica ndumbo.
Benth'am and Kook'er's Classi-

fica'tion of Plants. Subkingdum I.

I'hauirogamia. Class I. Dicotyledons. Subclass
I. Angiospeniieae. Division I. 1'olypetal.e. Series
1. Thalamitlorce. Series 2. Discifiorai. Series 3.

Calycifloraj. Division II. Monopetal*. Seiies 1.

Epigynse. Scries 2. IlypogyniB v. Perigynaj.
Division III. Apctalse. beries 1. Hypogynie.
Series 2. Epigyuse v. Perigynto. Subclass II.

Gymnospermeae. Class II. Monocotyledoues.
Series 1. Epigynse. Series 2. Coronarix'. Series
3. Nudiflorfe. Series 4. Glumales.

Subkingdom II. Cryptogamia. Class III.

Acrogens. Class TV. Thallogens.
Subordinate to the "series" are "cohorts," or

groups of orders of equal value, though with dif-

ferent limitations, to the " alliances" in Liudley's
'System.*
iSen'yus. Hungary; County Sohl. An

alkaline saline water, with carbonic acid, spring-
ing from the granite.
Ben'zal al'cohol. A synonym of Ben-

zyl nlcvh.d.

Benzal'cohol. Same as Benzyl alcohol.

Benzal'dehyde. Bitter almond oil.

See AUh'hyde be}/zaic.

Ben'zamlde. C,H,NO. White, flaky
crystals, nearly insoluble in cold water, soluble
in boiling water, alcohol, and ether; melts at
125° C. (257° F.), volatilises at 290° C. (.554° P.)
Formed by the action of ammonia on benzoyle
chloride. It is contained in the crude oil of bitter
almonds.

Ben'zene. CgHe. Formed in the dry dis-
tillation of many organic substances, and chiefly
found in coal-tar oil. It is limpid, colourless, o"f

a strong aromalic odour. Sp. gr., at 15-6° C.

(flO° F.), 88.5, boils at 80-5- C. (17C-9° F.), and
crystallises at 0° C. (32° F.) Nearly insoluble in
water ; mixes with alcohol and ether ; easily
dissolves fats and resins, also iodine, eulpliur,
and phosphorus. Used to remove grease stains

;

destroys epizoa. Vapour used in hooping-cough.
As an external application in rheumatism and
neuralgia; internally in trichiniasis. Its vapour
is an active narcotic poison.
Ben'zidam. A synonym of Aniline.
Ben'zin. A synonym of Jlenzenc.

Benzi'num nitfo'sum. A synonym
of Nilroh(nz(d.

B. petro'Iei. Tlie benzene of petroleum.
See BeiiZfne.

Ben'zo-. Tliis word, used as a
prefix in

compound terms, means that benzoic acid forms
a constituent of the substance denoted.

Benzo'as. Benzoate; a salt of benzoic
acid.

B. amino'nlcus. Benzoate of ammonia.
B. litb'icus. A synonym of Lithium

benzoate.

B. so'dlcus. Benzoate of soda.

Benzoate. A salt of benzoic acid.
B. of ammo'nia. See Ammoniee bcnzoas.
B. of lime. See Calcium benzoate.

B, of lith'la. Sec Lithium benzoate.
B. of so'da. See Sodium benzoate.

Ben'zoated. Mixed or charged with
benzoin or benzoic acid.

B. lard. See Adeps beuzoatns.

Ben'ZOe. The former pharmacopoeial name
of Benzoinu7n. (D.)

B. amygrdaloi'des. {'AfivySiXti, an al-

mond
; aldoi, likeness.) A variety of benzoin,

consisting of whitish tears, united by a reddish-
brown material, and so called from the i-esem-
blanee of the white grains to fragments of
blanched almonds. A variety of Sumatra ben-
zoin.

B. In sor'tls. (L. in, in; sors, a lot.)
Benzoin in sorts. The variety which consists of
brown or blackish masses, without tears, and
usually containing impurities. A variety of
Sumatra benzoin.

Benzo'enil. .\ synonym of Vanilla.

Ben'zoes fio'res. (L.Jlos, a flower.)
Floweis of benzoin, bcnzuie acid.

Benzo'ic. Of, or belonging to, benzoin.
B. ac'id. {Acidum benzoicum. flowers of

benzoin or Benjamin; F. Jlcnrs de benjoin ; G.

Bcnzoesciure, Benzoeblumen.) C7H5O2. Exists in

many balsams, but chiefly in gum benzoin, irom
which it is obtained by sublimation, and occa-

sionally in the urine of the herbivora. Piepared
on a large scale by boiling the urine of cows and
horses, which contains hippuric acid, with strong
hydrochloric acid. It consists of soft, white,
flexible crystals, somewhat nacreous, of a slightly
balsamic odour when warmed, melting at 120' C.

(248° F."^, subliming a little above, and boiling at

250°_C. (482° F.) Dissolves in 200 parts of cold and
in 25 parts of warm water ; very soluble in alcohol.

It is not affected by nitric acid. One part benzoic
acid and one part of borax dis-solve in 100 parts
of water. When taken into the system it unites
with glycocine and appi-ars in the urine a.s

hippuric acid, and someiimes as succinic ai^id,

except when taken in very large quantities, wlien
some appears unconverted. Its influence on the
excretion of urea and uric acid is doubtful. Con-
tained in Tinct. Camjib. co. and Tinct. Opii Am-
moniata, B. Ph. Given sometimes in chronic
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bronchitis ; chiefly used in vesical catarrh, when,

by increasing the' acidity of the urine, it causes

the phosphates to be dissolved. Its utility in uric

acid deposits is doubtful. Dose, 10—30 grains.

B. al'debyde. See Ald^fiyde, benzoic.

B.e'tber. CnB.,Jd^ ot C^a.fi^.G^B.^. One

of the constituents of the essential oil of the

balsams of Peru and Tolu.

Senzoif'era. i^Bcnzoinum, benzoin ; fero,

to bear.) A name for the Styrax benzoin.

Ben'zoin. CuHijO-^. Prepared by mixing
oil of bitter almonds with an alcoholic solution of

potassium cyanide. Brilliant crvstals, melting
at 213° C. ("-iOT-l" F.), and dissolving sparingly
in water, freely in hot alcohol.

Also, a name of gum benzoin.

B., Ijel'ly. A term applied to benzoin ob-

tainpd during the fourth to the twelfth year of

the Ufe of the tree producing it ; it is brown, and

not so much valued as the B., head.

B., flow'ers of. (F.Jhiirs de benjoin ; G.

Benzoehhimeu.) A tenn for benzoic acid when

prepared by sublimation.

B., foot. A common kind obtained by

splitting the tree and scraping the branches ;
it

is mixed with bark and debris.

B., gum- (Arab. iJenzoaA. L. benzoinum ;

F. benjoin; I. belztiino ; S. benjui ; G. Benzoe.)

The resin of Styrax benzoin, which exudes from

incisions made in the bark. Imported from Su-

matra, Java, and Siam. It consists of brownish

masses, with or without white tears, of fragrant

odour, and somewhat acrid taste. It contains

benzoic acid, benzoin, and resin. Cinnamic acid

is said to be found in some specimens. It is added

to lard \Adeps benzoattis, B. Ph.), to prevent_ it

turning rancid, and is contained in Tinct. Benzoini

comp. Said to be useful as a fumigation in hoop-

in^-cough. Given in chronic bronchitis with

profuse secretion; seldom used. Dose, 5—SO

grains.
B., bead. The benzoin which is furnished

during the first three years of the growth of tbe

tree.

B., laur'el. The Styrax benzoin.

B., Penan§r'. A variety with white tears

and a pleasant smell.

B., Siam. (F. benzoin d odeur de vmtille.)

The most esteemed kind. It occurs in flattened

tears or drops, white, opaque, and smelling of

vanilla.

B., Sumatra. Occurs in aggregated tears,

adherent by means of a reddish matter, and

opaque. Its varieties are Benzoe ainygdaloides
and B. in sortis.

Sen zoin. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Luuracetc.
B. odorif'erum, Nees. (L. odorifer, fra-

grant. F. iaurifr benzoin; G. Benzoelorbeer.)
Siiice wood, spice bush, wild allspice, fever bush.

Hab. United States. The flowers appear early in

spring before the leaves, and are succeeded by
clusters of bright crimson berries. AU the parts
have a balsamic odour. An infusion of the twigs
is used as a stimulating aromatic in low fevers,

and as a vermifuge ;
the bark has been used in

ague. The berries have been used as an aromatic

condiment; they contain a fragiant oil of the

cinnamyl series, which is used externally in

rheumatism, contusions, and flatulent colic.

Benzoinuill. Gum benzoin. See Bcn^

zoiii. (Jinn.

Benzol. A synonym of Benzene.

B. ni'trate. Same as Niirobenzol.

Ben'zoline. A light hydrocarbon ob-

tained by tlie fractional distillation of crude pe-
troleum. It is used for lighting purposes.
Benzolum. A name of Benzene in the

U.S. Ph. and others.

Benzou'ric ac'id. A sjnonym of Sip-
puric acid.

Ben'zoyl. C7H5O. The hypothetical radi-

cal of benzoic aldehyde and benzoic acid.

B. by'drate. A synonym of Benzoic acid.

B. by'dride. A synonj-m of oil of bitter

almonds. Benzoic ahWhydi.
Benzoylg-lyc'OCOl. A synonym of

Mippuric acid.

Ben'zyl al'cohol. C7HgO, or CsHj.
CH2.OH. A colourless, strongly refracting, faintly
aromatic oil, of sp. gr. I'Ool at 11° C. (o7'2' F.),
and boiling at 207° C. (40i-6° F.) It is insoluble

in water, soluble in ether, alcohol, and acetic acid.

It is formed by the action of nascent hydrogen on
benzoic or hippuric acid, and is contained in the
balsams of Peru and Tolu.

B. cin'Damate. C9H7O.J.C9H9. Brilliant

prismatic crystals, melting at 39° C. (102-2° F.)
Found in Peru and Tolu balsams and in storax.

B. cy'anide. CeHj.CHj.CN. A colour-

less liquid which forms a large part of the vola-
tile oils of the nasturtium, Tropisolnm majus,
and the garden cress, Lepidium sativum. It

boils at 232° C. («9-6° F.)

Benzyl'ic alcohol. See Benzyl alco-

hol.

B. ben'zoate. C7H5(C7H,)02. A colour

less oil found in balsam of ]?eru. It boils at

340° C. (614' F.)
B, cln'namate. Sec Benzyl cinnamate.

Ber. The fruit of Zizyphusjujuba.
Be'ras as'ved. Arabic name for a species

of the Lepra judaica.
B. be'jas. Same as Beras asved.

Be'rat. (Ar. signifying white spot.) An
old term for leprosy.

B, ce'cba. The dark form of leprosy.
B. lebe'na. The white form of leprosy,

Ber'beral alliance. Same as Berbe-
rals.

BerberaleS. {Berhcris.) The Berberal

Alliance, according to Lindley. Hvpogynous
Exogens, with monodichlamydeous flowers, un-

symmetrical in the ovary, sutural parietal, or

axile placental:' ;
definite stamens ; and embryo

enclosed in a large quantity of fleshy albumen.
It includes the Xat. Orders Droseracea:, Fa-

mariaceic, Berbei'idaceee, Vitacea, Bittosporacece,

Olacaceoi^ and Cyrillace<B.
Berbe'ria. Same as Beriberi.

Berberida'ceae. A Nat, Order of shrubs

or herbaceous plants. Leaves alternate, com-

pound, with stipules often persistent and spiny ;

flowers generally yellow ; sepals 3, 4, or 6, de-

ciduous in two whorls ; petals equal to sepals, or

double in number, hypog}Tious ; stamens of same
number as petals, hypogynous ; anthers 2- celled ;

carpels solitary, free. 1-celled ; stigma orbicular ;

ovules anatropal ;
fruit baccate, or dry and cap-

sular, unilocular, indehiscent ;
albumen fleshy or

homy.
B'erberid'ese. A Tribe of the Nat. Order

Berheriduceic.

Also, the same as Berberidaeeec.

Ber'berids. The plants of the Nat. Order

Berberidaceie.

Ber'berin. CjoHnNO,. Consists of a

yeUow powder, or bright .yellow, needle-like
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crystals, obtained from the root of the Berberis

riilffaris, also ascertained to exist in tlic calumba

root, Cocculus piilmittits^ and in calumba wood
of Ceylon, Minispermnm fniestratum, in Htf-
ffrastis ctr»(7^fiisi:<, in Xanthorhiza aplifolia, in

the Jtnniwmlaci'iVy in ylnona polycarpa, in

FodophyUiwiy and in many other species be-

longing to the UtrbtTacae, Menispt^rmacecE, and
SanmiciUacea:. Bcrberin is of bitter taste,

slightly soluble in alcohol and cold water, freely
in hot water. Fonus, with acids, yellow crystal-
line salts, which in alcoholic solution yield, with
a solution of iodine and potassium iodide, dark

preen, metallic-looking, dichroic scales. Pro-
duces in dogs convulsive tremblings, thii'st, and

paralysis of the hind legs. Given as a bitter

tonic in dyspepsia and mucous diarrhcea, and in

enlarged spleen. Dose, 2—5 grains.
B. clilo'ride. Has been recommended as

an antiperiodic in miasmatic fevers. Dose, 1 to

10 grains.
B. Iiydrocblo'rate. Same as B. chlo-

ride.

B. bypoplios'ptalte. An aqueous solution

of berberin sulphate is heated with litharge for

six to twelve hours at 82*2^ C. (180^ F.), when
the liquid is filtered from the resulting plumbic
sulphate ; any lead left is removed by liydrogen
sulphide and filtering ; hypophosphorous acid in

slight e.'tcess is added after evaporation, and the

resulting crystals are dried. Used as the other
salts.

B. phos'ptaate. A canary-yellow powder
easily soluble in water, slightly in alcohol. Used
as a local apjilication in inllammations of the
mucous membranes.

B. tree. The Caloclinc polycarpa.
Berberi'na.. Same as Berberin.

Berberi'num. (Berberis.) Bcrberin.
B. pbospbor'lcum. The Berberin phos-

phate.
Ber'beris. (G. Berberitze, Sftuerdorn.) A

Genus of the Nat. Order Berberidaeeec. Sepals
6, with interior scales ; petals 6, with 2 glands
at the base ; stamens 6, without denticulations ;

pericarp fleshy, oblong, 2- or 3-secded
;
seeds erect,

oblong, with a crustaceous skin.

Also, U.S. Ph. (F. ecorce de racine de berbcride;
G. Berberitzetiwnrzelri?ide) the bark of the root

of B. vulgaris. It is rather thin, yellowish grey
externally, orange-yellow on its inner surface,

nearly inodorous, bitter, and when chewed
makes the saliva yellow. It contains berberin
and oxycanthin.

B. aquifo'lium, Pursk. (L. aqnifuliiim,
the holly.) The bark and root used as that of
B. vulgaris,

B. arista'ta, De Cand. (L. aristatus,

awned.) India. Boot bark used in ague and
remittents.

B. aslafica, De Cand. Boot bark used as
a tonic.

B. canaden'sls. American berberry. Hab.
North America. Used in jaundice, diarrha-a, and

dysentery.
B. dumeto'rum. (L. diimctum, thorn

bushes.) The B. vulgaris.
B. kunawuren'sis, O'Shaug. A species

used fur making Rusot.
B. lyc'ium, Koyle. (L. Lycius, belonging

to Lycium, a country of Asia Minor.) Raisin

berberry. India. Tne Zyct'w;/? i«rfiC'/wof Dios-
corides. An extract of the root and stem, Rusnt^
or Ruswut, is used in India in eye diseases. The

tincture, which contains berbcrine, is used in
fevers nf all kinds.

B. nepaulen'sls. Hab. Northern India.
Used as B. lyeiinn.

B. nervo'sa, Pursk. (L. ncrvosus, having
veins.) Bark contains bcbeerin. Used as £.
vulgaris.

B. ozycan'tlia. ('Ogiis, sharp; aKavda,
a thorn.) The B. vulgaris.

B. re'pens, Liudl. (L. repens, part, of

repo, til creep.) Boot and bark used as an anti-

periodic.
B. slnen'sis. (Mod. L. sinensis, Chinese.)

Hab. Northern India, China. Used as B. ly-
cium.

B. tlncto'rla, Lesch. (L. tinctorius, be-

longing to a dyer.) Dyers' berberry. Hab.
Southeni India. Used in intermittent fevers.

B. vulgra'ris, Linn. (L. vulgaris, common.
F. epinc vinclte; Q. Berberitze, gemeinc Hauer-

dorn.) Barbary. Europe. Spines 3- parted; leaves

obovate, with small teeth ; racemes drooping,

many-flowered ; petals entire
;

beriies scarlet.

The berries are gratefully acid and moderately
astiingent, containing malic and citric acids.

The root and bark contain berberin. Tonic and

aperient; formerly given in jaundice.
B. VTalllcliia'na. Hab. Nepaul. Used

as B. lycium.

Ber'berry. The Berberis mlqaris.
B. bligbt. The (Ecidimn herbtridis, a

form, on the berberry, of the Fuccinia graminis.
B., doers', 'i^iie Berberis tinctoria.

B., rai'sin. The Berberis lycium.
Ber'bers. A branch of the Hamite family

of the Mediterranean race of men. They are

scattered over Northern Africa, were the abori-

gines of the Canary Islands, and were the oldest

inhabitants of parts nf Spain, the basin of the

Garonne, and the Mediterranean islands.

Berbi'na.. The Berberis vulgaris.

Also, a synonym of Oxyacanthin.
Bercti'akund. A Species of Batatas.

Used in India in afiections of the bladder, and to

increase the secretion of milk.

Berclie'inia.. A Genus of plants of the
Nat. Order Jihamnacea:.

B. linea'ta. (L. linea, a line.) Used in

China as a hydnigogue.
B. lowrelria'na* Hab. Cochin China.

Used as a deobstruent and diuretic. (Waring.)
B. volu'bilis, De Cand. (L. volubilis, that

wliich is rolled round.) Hab. North America.
Used as an alterative in sy philitic and cachectic

afl'ections.

Bercboon'ee. The dried and powdered
fruit of Ztzgphusjujuba.
Bere. (Sax. ber.) A name of spring barley,

Hordeum vulgarc.
Berenc'ze. Hungary ; County Ncograd.

A chalybeate water.

Beren'daroSa The Oeymum basilicu7n.

Berengra'riO. A celebrated Italian ana-

tomist, burn at Carpi iiUlTO, died about 1550.

Bereni'ce. A term for amber ; from a city
of tliat name, whence it was brought.
Berenicium. An old term for potassium

nitrate.

Berenise'cum. The Artemisia vulgaris.

Berg". Wurtenibin-g. A chalybeate water,

containing sodium ehloride, of a temperature of

20" C. (68' F.) Baths and drinking. Diuretic,

tonio, and laxative. Used in chronic disturbances
of the digestive organs.
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Serg' dess'bubel. See OiesshUhel.

Berg'amot'. (I- hfrgmnotta, from Turl;.

beg-ariitiiili, from beg, prince ; armud, pear. G.

Fiirstenbirn.) A fine kind of pear.
Also (perhaps from Bergamo, an Italian to\Tn),

the Citrus hergamia,
B. cam'phor. Same as Bcrgaptcne.
B., essence of. The B., oil of.
B. lem'on tree. The Citrus bergamia,
B. mint. The Mentha aquatica, subsp.

hirsute, var. citrata.

B.| oil of. C,oH|5. An essential oil con-

tained in the rind of the fruit of the Citrus ber-

gamia, and obtained by rasping it in a kind of

mill. The oil is of a greenish-yellow enlour,

fragrant odour, and bitter pungent taste
;

its sp.

gr. is 0'88. Its only use is to give a perfume to

external applications.
B. pear es'sence. Fifteen parts of acetate

of aniylic ether and half a part of acetic ether

dissolved in 100 parts of alcohol.

B., 'Wild. The Monarila fistulosa.

Berg-ap'tene. CgHsOj. A waxy matter,
which deposits on standing, fi'om Bergamot oil ;

it crystallises from its solution in alcohol in silky,

colourless, inodorous, tasteless needles.

Ber'g'era> A Genus of the Nat. Order
A.urantiace(S.

B. Koenig'ii, Linn. Cun-y-leaf tree. Hah.

Bengal. A small tree, with pinnate leaves, and
small white flowers in panicles. Bark, root, and
leaves are used as a tonic and stomachic ; tlie

root is laxative. The leaves, boiled in milk and

bruised, are used as a poultice in poisonous bites.

The fresh leaves are eaten in
dysentery.

Beribe'ri. (Beri, a Cingiilese word for

weakness, and, by ncluplication, signifying great

weakness.) A disease, chiedy of the North of

Madras, the Malabar coast, and Ceylon, most fatal

among Europeans. Tlie term has been made to in-

clude a large number of ditferent diseases, where
there is great weakness, by many writers. Beriberi

is distinguished by the following features:—It

commences with an-.emic symptoms, cold pale sur-

face, dyspncea and palpitation on exertion, scanty
urine, pallid tongue ;

then severe general cedema,
with stiffness of Uuibs, anjesthesia, and sometimes

paralysis of lower extremities. Eflusions into

tirain, pleura, or pericardium, generally precede
death. Usuiilly there is ascites

;
it may be acute

or chronic. After death the connective tissue

everywhere and the viscera are found infiltrated

with fluid, and the serous cavities also. The

spinal cord is cedematous or congested ; cause

unknown. The relation to barbiers is unsettled.

Beribe'ria. Same as Beriberi,

Bericoc'ce. A name for the apricot.

Beringerbrunnen. Saxony ; at the
foot of the Kamberg, 6000 feet above sea level, in

a mild chmate. A mineral water, containing
sodium chloride 87 grains, calcium chloride 78,

magnesium chloride 3"2, aluminium chloride 2*4,
and a minute quantity of bromine, in 16 ounces.

Temperature 9= C. (48-2° F.) Used in scrofula,

glandular swellings, and skin diseases.

Ber'Iia. Germany, Saxe-Weimar. Arti-

ficial sand baths. Sulphuretted waters, containing
calcium sulphate and carbonate. Used in chronic
rheumatism. There is also a chalybeate spring.

Berk'ley spring's. See Bath springs.
Berlin blue. {^i. Berliner Blaii.) Same

as Pru-isiau blue.

Ber'mondSey. England; a suburb of

Loudon, on the south bank of the Thames. It

possessed a weak chalybeate water, which is now
unkno'vvn.

Bermu'da. An island in the North
Atlantic. Climate hot, equable, and rather

limited. Hottest month, July ; coldest, February.

Sanitary condition formerly bad; now mucb
improved. Yellow fever occasionally appears.
Continued fevers, probably chiefly typhoid, very

prevalent. Phthisis, diarrhoja, and dysentery,
have much decreased. Pulmonary invalids are

sent from the United States ; the chief objection

being the dry, sharp north-west winds during
winter and spring.

B. ber'ry. The soap-nut, or soap-berry

produced by the S''piHdus saponaria.
Ber'nard, Claude. A French physi-

ologist; born 181.3, died 1878.

B.'s canal'. A supplementary duct of the

pancreas, also called Santoriiii' s canal.

Bernardi'no, San. Switzerland;
Canton Graubiinden, on the Splugen route.

Scenery very grand ;
5000 feet above sea level.

A carbonated water, containing, in 16 oz., sodium

sulphate 5-13 grains, calcium carbonate 3'93,
calcium sulphate 11 '9, magnesium carbonate

r37, and iron carbonate "21. Used in catarrhs,

lymphatic diseases, nervous affections, and skin

complaints.
Berna'vi. An electuary used formerly by

the Egyptians, but its composition is unknown.
It is highly intoxicating, and produced extraor-

dinary symptoms ;
mentioned by Prosp. Alpinus.

(Hooper.)
Berolinen'siS. Belonging to Berlin.

Beroli'num. Berlin.

Ber'ries, In'dian. A synonym of Coc-

cuius iiuliens.

B„ yel lOTff Tur'key. The dried fruit of

the Rhamnus catharticus, often substituted for

cubebs,

Ber'ry. (Sax. berige, from leran, to bear.

L. baeca ; Gr. kokkos; F.baie; 1. bacca ; S.

baya ; G. Becre.) A pulpy, indehiscent, one or

more celled, many-seeded pericarp, with parietal

placenta, which produce the pulp, and to which
the seeds are at farst attached ;

these ultimately
lie loose in the pulp. Examples are the grape,

gooseberry, and banana.

Bers. An exhilarating electuary formerly
used by the Egyptians ; composed of white

pepper, white henbane seeds, opium, spikenard,

eui)horbiuni, pyrethrum, saffron, and honey ; de-

scribed by Prosp. Alpinus, de Med. JEgypt., It,

122, a.

Bertbelo'tia. A Genus of the Suborder

Tuhulijloric. Nat. Order Compositee.
B. In'dica. The B. laneenlula.

B. lanceola'ta. (L. linieeolatus, lance-

shaped.) Hab. India. Leaves aperient.
Ber'thollet. A French chemist; bom

1748, died 1822.

B.'sneu'tral car'bonate ofammonia.
A name of ammonium bicarbonate.

B.'s salt. Potassium chlorate.

Bertholle'tia. A Genus of the Nat.

Order Leegihidaceit.
B. excel'sa, Humb. and Bonpl. (L. cx-

eelsus, lofty.) Hab. Brazil, Guiana. The fruit

is of the size of the human head, and contains a

number of triangular seeds, the Brazil nuts.

B. nob'ilis. (L. nobilis, noble.) The B.
exccha.

Bertbollime'trum. The CUloromc-
trwn.
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Ser'tln. A French anatomist; born 1712,
lUud i;si.

B., bones of. The sphenoidal spongy
bones.

B., col'umns of. The prolongations In-

wards of tlie cortical substance of tlie kidney
between the pyramids ; tlicy extend as far as the
sinus and the bases of the papillai.
Berti'nl sep'ta. (ij.scptum,& Aivisioa.)

The same as Berlin, columns of.

Ber'tra,!!!. (A corruption of L. parthe-
nium.) The Ft/rcihrum purthenium,
Bert'riclli Germany ; in a wooded valley

in the Eifel district, a little distance from the
MoscUe. A charming district; very quiet.
Waters almost indifierent, of a temperature of

32o' C. (90'5= F.), cont:iiniug a little sodium

sulphate, cliloride, and carbonate. Used in hys-
teria and nervous affections.

Bertu'a. Sp:rin; near Corunna. A hot
mineral water containing sulphur. Used in
rheumatism and skin diseases.

Be'ru. France
; Champagne. Mild chalyb-

eate waters.

Ber'ula.. The Veronica beccahunga.
B. ang^ustifo'lia. (h. aw/mtus, narrow;

folium, a leaf) The Sium nodijlorum.
B. gal'llca. (L. gallieus, Galhc.) Sium

nodijlorum, or creeping water par.snip.

Ber'yl. (Cji^eXXos, from Arab, hilaur, or
Pers. bullitr.) A pellucid gem or stone of a

greenish colour
; anciently supposed to have

power against disease of the Uver, -short breathing,
eructations, flu.\ion of the eyes, and contusions.
It is a variety of the emerald contaiuiug no
chromium.

Beryl'la. BeO. Oxide of beryllium, or

glueina. A white powder very like alumina.

Beryllium. (F. bert/llium.) Name by
the Germans, because of its existence in beryl,
for Glucium, or Glucinum. Atomic weight 9.

Symb. Be. Occurs as a silicate in beryl, eme-
rald, and other stones. Beryllium is a white
metal of sp. gr. 2'1. It is rare. Its salts are
sweet and colourless, and are distinguished from
those of aluminium by not yielding a blue culour
when heated with cobalt nitrate under the blow-

pipe.

Beryt'ion. (BepuTtoi/; from its inventor,

Bcrylius.) A collyrium in ancient use, described

by Galen, de C. M. sec. Loc. iv. 7 ; also a jjastile,
which was of great efficacy against dysentery.
(Gurra'us.)
Berze'lius. A Swedish chemist, bom at

Westerlosa in 1779, died in 1S48. His researches
in electro-chemistry were of chief value.

Bes. (L. bis, twice ; because it is twice the

tricns, or third part of the as, or pound of twelve

ounces.) An eight ounce weiglit or measure of
former times, mentioned by Celsus ; Bhodius, de
Pond, et Mens. p. 40.

Besa'cliar. Arabic for fungus. (Dor-
n;r-us, Ituland, aud Johnson.)
Besan'na. Fungus muscarum, by which

is supposed to be meant sponge.
Besa'sa. The liuta graveolens.
Besen'na. The bark of the ^Mfcis an-

thclminticu. Used as a remedy for tapeworm, in
doses of two ounces. Also called Alusstyma.

Besenyofal'va. Hungary ; County
Lijitau. A mineral water containing earthy and
iron carbonates, with free carbonic acid. Used
in abd'iininal congestions, sjileen and liver en-

largements, aud other results of ague.

Bes'sanen. Redness of the external parts,
Uke that preceding leprosy, occupying tlie face
aud extremities

; supposed to be what are now
called chilblains.

Bes'se. France; Departement Puy de
Dome. Cold weak chalybeate waters. Used in
amemic conditions.

Bes'SiS. Same as Bes.

Beste'ria. A Genus of the Nat. Order
Gesnerncete.

B. viola'ceai Plum. (L. violaceus, violet-

coloured.) A species of tropical America, the

berry of which is used as food.

Bes'tiae. (L. bcstia, a beast.) One of the

eight Divisions of Mammalia, aecoriUng to Liu-
nieus ; it included the ox and such Uke.

Bestiality. (L. beslia, a beast.) Un-
natural sexual intercourse with an animal.
Bes'to. The Saxifrugu </ranulalu.
Bes'tucheff's tincture. The Tinc-

tura ftrri chluruti (Ctherca.

Be'ta. {h.bcta. Gv.TtuTXoV, 'E.bctte ; I.

bieiola ; S. acclga ; G. Mangold.) A Genus of
the Nat. Order Cheyiopodiacea:.

B. al'ba. (L. nWra, white.) White beet,
a variety of the B. rubra. The leaves are eaten
like spinach, and the root yields sugar; the juice
and powdered root are said to form a good
enhine.

B. altls'slma. (L. altissimus, superl. of

rt/^;f.s, high.) The B. hybrida.
B. campes'tris. (L. campestir, belonging

to a field.) Mangold wurzel, the B. hybrida.
B. cy'cla. (Ki'kAos, a globe. F. carde

poirrde ; I. bieta ; S. acelga ; G. Mangold, R6-
mischer Spinal.) White garden beet. The
leaf-stalks and mid-ribs are boiled and used as
food. The leaves are used as an emollient poul-
tice. The juice aud the dried root were used as

an errhine.

B. bybrida. (L. hybrida, a mongrel.)
The plant afi'ording the root of scarcity. Mangel
wurzel of the Germans. The root is very large,
and cultivated for cattle ; it contains much of

the saccharine principle, is very nutritious, and
in times of scarcity forms a valuable substitute
for bread. It is used externally as a poultice to

cleanse foul ulcers.

B. marlt'ima, Linn. (L. maritimus, be-

longing to the sea.) A species which is supposed
to have been the origin of the B. vulgaris and
B. hybrida. The leaves are boiled aud used as

spinach.
B. ra'pa. (L. rapa, a turnip.) The bette-

rave. A species grown in France for its sugar.
B. rubra. (L. ruber, red.) Red beet, the

root of which is used indifferently with that of
the B. vulgaris ; also used to improve the coloui

of their claret, by the French.
B. vulga'ris, Linn. (L. vulgaris, common.

F. bette ordinaire; G. RiDihelriibe.) Common
beet, the root of which forms a well-known article

of diet. The root and leaves were formerly used
as emollient applications, aud are still employed
as a dressing for blisters in France. It atlbrds a
considerable portion of sugar, and when dried like

malt, after great part of the juice is expressed, is

used for the making of beer.

Betaille. France; Departement de la

Coueze. A mild sulphur water, with some iron.

Be'ta'ine. C^HiiNO-j. An alkaloid ob-

tained from beet-root juice. It is contained

origiiially in the plant, and is said to be identical

with lyciu from Lycimn barbarum. It erystuUises
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from alcohol in Bhining deliquescent crystal,
having a neutral reaction and a sweetish taste.

Set'ayne. The Bctonica officinalis.
Be'tel. (Tani. vettike. G. Betelpfeffer.)

A preparation of an Eastern masticatory, made
of the leaves of the Piper beth, areca nuts, and
lime. It is excitant to the digestive canal, and
is supposed to increase the power of endurance,
to act as a tonic and as an aphrodisiac, and to be
a remedy against climatic evils. It reddens the
saliva. See Fipcr betk.

B. leaf pep'per. The Piper hetle,

B. nut. The Arcca nut.

H. nut palm. The Areca catechu,
B. pep'per. The Piper betle.

B. vine. Same as B. pepper,
Seth'elsdorp aloes. See Aloes, Be-

thekdorp.
Seth'root. The Trillimn erectum,

B., broad'leaf. The Trillium latifoliiim.
Seton'ica. (As if Vetotiica, from i'etones^

a peoplr in Spain, by whom it was discovered.)
A Genus ot the Nat. Ordt-r Zabiatce. Calyx ten-
ribbed ; corolla exserted

;
stamens two, anterior

longest ; anthers opening longitudinally.
B. aquat'ica. (L. aquaticus^ 'living in

water.) The water betony, the Scropkularia
aquatica, or greater water-figwort.

B. corona'ria. (L. coronarius, pertaining
to a wreath.) A name for the Dianthus caryo-
phyllus.

B. officinalis, Linn. (L. officina^ a shop.
F. betoine ; I. bettoniva ; S. betonica ; G. Glicd-

Jcrauty Wiesen Betonie.) "Wood betony, also

called Stachys betonica. The leaves and tops
have an agreeable smell, a slightly warm taste,
with some degree of astringency and bitterness

;

the leaves are smoked like tobucco, and when
dried their powder is used as a sternutatory ; the
roots are bitter and nauseous, stri'Ugly emetic and
cathartic; a decoction of the flowers and leaves

was anciently an esteemed remedy in gout, scia-

tica, headache.
B. Pautl. See Betony, PaiiVs,
B. purpu'rea. (L. purpureus, purple.)

The B. officinalis.

B. sylves'tris. (L. sylvestris, living in

the woods.) The B. officinalis.
B. vulgra'ris. {L. vulgaris, covi^mon.) The

B. officinalis.

Set'ony* The Betonica offiiciyiaUs.

B., Paul's. A synonym oi Lycopus virgin^
ianus, L. sinuatus, and of Veronica officinalis.

B., wa'ter. The Scropkularia aquatica.
B., tT'OOd. The Betonica officinalis,

Set'terave. The Beta rapa.
Set'ula. (Said to be from L. batula, from

batuo, to beat
;
because of it were made the fasces

of the Romans.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Be-
tiilacem, Male flowers with no perianth ; S—12

stamens; female flowers, scale of catkin 3-lobed,
2—3-flowered

; fruit with a membranaceous
margin.

B.al'ba,Linn. (L. (iMms, white. F.boukau
blanc ; I. betulla ; S. abudul ; G. Weissbirke.)
Silver birch. Leaves ovate-deltoid, acute, doubly
serrate ; fruit broadly obovate, with a broad mar-

gin. The leaves have been used as an antiseptic
and detergent in ulcers. The inner bark is bitterish

and astringent, and has been used in intermittent
fevers. The young shoots and leaves are applied
as an antiseptic and detergent in ulcers; and as

decoction in gout, rheumatism, dropsy, and cu-

taneous diseased. The tree yields very freely a

saccharine juice, which is used in urinary diseases,
and when fermented is druuk as a stimulant.
An oil distilled from the bark gives the oduur to

Russia leather, and is used in skin diseases. The
bark contains betuli?i.

B. al'nus, Linn. (L. ahius, the alder tree.)
The Alnus glutinosa.

B. emarg-ina'ta. (L. emargino, to deprive
of its edge ) The Alnus glutinosa.

B. grlutino'sa. {^L.'gluti?iosuSj gluey.) The
Alnus glutinosa.

Bi len ta, Linn. (L. lentus, tenacious,

sticky.) Sweet birch. Bark and leaves have an
aromatic flavour, and are stimulant and diapho-
retic. An oil is obtained from the bark like oil

of gaultheria; it is a product of decomposition,
like oil of bitter almonds, and does not exist

naturally in it. The analogue of amygdalin in
this case is Gaultherin,

B. ni'gra. (L. niger, black.) Hah. North
America. Used in decoction in putrid sore

throat.

Betula'ceSB. A Nat. Order of mono-

chlamydeous Exogens. Trees or shrubs. Leaves

simple, alternate, with deciduous stipules ; flowers

unisexual, amentaceous, with scaly bracts
; male

flowers with 2 or 3 stamens ;
female flowtrs ^Tith

a 2-celled ovary, and one pendulous ovule in each

cell; fruit dry, indehiscent, 1-celled, 1-seeded,
without a capsule ; seed pendulous, exalbuminous ;

radicle superior.
Set'ulin- CseHeoOg. (G. Birkenkampher.)

A substance discovered in the bark of the Betula

alba, of a white colour, in very light, long,
needle-like crystals, insoluble in water, or alka-

line solutions, but soluble in concentrated sulphu-
ric acid, ether, alcohol, and the flxed and volatile

oils.

Setulin'eSB. The same as Bctulacem.

Setulin'eouS- Having an arrangement
of p;irts as in the genus Betula.

Setul'la. Same as Betula,

Betulore'tic acid. CasHeeOs- A
whitt-' resin which covers the young shoots and

upper surface of the young leaves of Betula alba.

Beu'lall- England ;
near London. A saline

water, never much used, containing magnesium
and sodium sulphate.
Seur'Olla Germany ; in Hohenzollem Sig-

maringen, 1850 feet above sea level on the

Danube. A health resort, in a very mild and
stable climate, for lung and laryngeal diseases.

Bevilac'QUa. The Rgdrocotyk asiatica,

Bex> Switzerland ;
in the Rhone Valley ;

1259 feet high. Pleasant climate, but hot in

summer ; sheltered ;
beautiful neighbourhood ;

large salt mines. Waters contain large quantities
of sodium chloride, and are cold. Used in scro-

fula and skin diseases. The grape cure is much
employed here.

Bex. (Br;^, a congh.) A cough; sonorous

and violent expulsion of air from the lungs.
B. convulsi'va. (L. convulsio, a convul-

sion.) A s\-nonym of WTiOoping- cough.
B. bu'mida. (L. humidus, moist.) A

synon}T3i of Expectoration.
According to Mason Good, common cough,

accompanied with an expectoration of a mucous
or serous fluid.

B. slc'ca. (L. siccus, dry.) Cough unac-

companied with expectoration.
B. tberio'des. {Oi]piwh]<i, beast-like.) A

synnnvm of Whooping-cough,
Bexagruil'lO* White ipecacuan of Peru.
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Sez'ls. (Samo etymon ns Sex.) A cough.
Bexu'g'Oa A purgiitive root, formerly im-

poruJ frc.iu Peru, supposed to have been a

species of Hippocralea. (Quincy.)
Bey'a. (Arab.) AIchenuc,ilnamefor.4w<M»i

ph ilosvph icttm
,
or Mercitrins ph ihsopfiorum. Also

for Aqufi mcrcurinlis. See Gtrlirints.

Se'yar y DXontemay'or. See Mon-
teminjor y Beyar.
Be'za> Ad Abyssinian name for fams.
Bezet'ta caeru'lea. (L. earuUm, dark

blur.) The Crototi tinctorium, or litmus plant.
Bez'oar. (Pers. Fa-zahar, from pn,

agaiust; zahar, a poison. F. bezoard; I. belzuar ;

S. bezoard; G. Bczoarstein.') A concretion found
in the intestines of certaiu land animals, and

formerly used as a medicine against poisons and
infectious diseases

; bezoars were also worn as
amulets. A fiilse bezoar was made with cray-
fishes' eyes, crabs' claws, bruised and mixed with

musk, ambergris, ox-gall, and such like ; there
are eight species.

B. bovi'num. (L. bovimts, belonging to

cattle.) The bezoar of the ox, found in the
abomasum and gall bladder.

B. equi'num. (L. eqiiimis, belonging to

horses.) The bezoar of the horse.

B, fos'sUe. (L. fossilis, dug up.) A small
hoUow body from Italy, found in sand and clay-
pits, of a purple colour, with a rough surface,
the size of a walnut, and light. The shell con-
tains a tine greenish white earth, which was
used as an alexipharmic.

B. grerman'lcuin. {^gagropilm ; F.

egagropik ; I. and S. egagropilo ; 6. (femsenku-

ffel.) The German bezoar ; the bezoar of the
chamois ; composed of felted hair which has been
licked off and vegetable and calcareous matters.

B. bom'lnis. (L. homo, a man.) The
human bezoar, of doubtful existence. See Se-
2oardimm humanum.

B. bys'tricis. ("Vo-Tpi^, a porcupine.)
The bezoar of the

porcupine,
said to be found in

its gall-bladder, particularly in the province of
Malacca. It is intensely bitter, and on being
steeped for a time in water, it impregnates it with
its bitterness, and with aperient, stomachic, and
supposed alexipharmic ^•irtues.

B. microcos'mlcum. (jMiKy>n's, little;

Koo-jLios, the world ; man was called fxiK^to^ k6(t-

/uos.) The calculus found in the human bladder.

B., miii'eral. The Antimonium diapho-
rcticHtn,

B. nut. The GiiHandina bondiiCfUa,
B. occldenta'Ie. (L. occidcntalis, west-

em.) The occidental bezoar, found in the
abomasum of the chamois, or wild goat of Peru.
It is larger than the oriental bezoar, and some-
times as big as a hen's e^^, is of a rough surface,
and green, greyish, or brown.

B. of cay'man. Formerly much esteemed,
now unknown.

B. of cbam'ois. The B. gnmaniciim.
B. of deer. An odorous waxy substance

secreted by a sebaceous gland, the lachr}Tual
sinus, situated below the orbit. Used as an
antispasmodic.

B. of Zn'dlan por'cnpine. Tlie B. hys-
tricis.

B, of mon'key. See Bezoar simiee.

B. orienta'le* (L. orienfaiis, eastern.)
The oriental bezoar, found in the abomasum of
the Capra teqagrus, which inhabits the mountains
of Persia. It is about the size of a kidney bean,

roundish or oblong, smooth, and of a shining olive
or dark greenish colour; also called Lapis bezoar
orientalis.

B. porci'num. (L. porciniu, of a hog.)
The /;. figstricis.

B. sim'iee. (L. simia, an ape.) The bezoar
of the monkey ; alsi^ called Lapis simite.

B., ve^'etable. The Ca/appile.
B., western. The B. occidentale.

Bezoard. Same as Bezoar.

Bezoar'dlc. {Y.bizoardi/jW'.) Of, or be-

longing to, or having the properties of, the bezoar.
B. ac'id. Same as Eflagic aeid.

Bezoar'dica ra'dlz. (L. ra(/i>,aroot.)
The iJor^ttiiia eontragerva.
Bezoar'dicum huma'num. (L.

kumauus, belonging to man.) An old term for

human urinary calculi; they were highly es-

teemed as alexlpharmics.
B. Joviale. (L. Jovialis, belonging to

Jupiter, an old name of tin.) An old prepara-
tion made by fusing regulus of antimony with
tin in a crucible, reducing to powder when cold,

mixing intimately with corrosive sublimate, dis-

tilling the mixture after some days, and mixing
the distilled liquor with a large quantity of

water, by which a white powder is precipitated,

washing the precipitate repeatedly, drying it and

detonating with nitre, again carefully washing
and drying ; it is powerfully diaphoretic in doses
of 10 grs. to 1 scruple.

B. lana're. (L. hinaris, belonging to

Luna, the moon, an old name of silver.) A
medicine made by distilling butter of antimony
with a solution of nitrate of silver

;
deemed of

great efficacy in epilepsy and various atfeetions

of the head. Dose 6 to 12 grs. ; also appUed as a
name for the Pulvis Vienneims albus firginciis.

B. martla'le. (L. viartialis, belonging to

Mars, an old name of iron.) An old preparation
made in the same way as the B. Joeiale, only
substituting iron for tin. Formerly used as tonic
and diaphoretic. Dose 15 to 25 grs.

B. mercuria'le. (L. mercurialis, belong-
ing to Mercury, the name by which quicksilver
is now commonly known.) An antisj-philitic
made with chloride of mercury, butter of anti-

mony, and nitric acid.

B. mlnera'le. (Eng. mine, from Welsh
mam, a stone.) An old preparation of an-

timony made by detonating powder of algaroth
with nitre, and washing the product, which is a
deutoxide of antimonv.

B. satur'nl. (L. Satiinius, Sai,..^, an old
name of lead.) An old preparation made by
distilling protoxide of lead and butter of anti-

mony ^vith nitric acid. Formerly given, in doses
of 6 grs., in diseases of the spleen.

B. sola're. (L. sohris, belonging to So/,
the sun, an old name of gold.) A diaphoretic
made with gold filings, butter of antimony, and
nitric acid.

B. ven'erls, (L. Venus, the goddess of

love, an old name o4.copper.) Copper filings,
butter of antimony, and nitric acid. Used in

lejira and brain diseases.

Bezoar'dlcus la'pis. (L. lapis, a
stone.) The Bezoar.

Bezoar'ic acid. A synonym of Ellagie
aeid.

Bbadig'an kutal. Hindustani name
of the star anise, lUiaam ayiisatum.

Btiadlee. The seed of I'aiiicitm pilosum.
Used in India as food.
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Blia-khOOIU'bai (Hind.) The dried

flowers of Triamtint/ivs cordata. Used as a stimu-
lant. (Waring.)
Bhang'. The Hindustani name of the

Indian hemp, Cannabis sativa.

Bbastmon. A preparation used in
Southern India as a remedy in leprosy, and com-

posed of copper, egg-sheUs, sal ammoniac, corro-

sive sublimate, borax, orpiment, mercury, and
lime.

Bhee Dana> (Hind.) The common
quince seed, Cydonia vulgaris. Used as a de-

mulcent in diarrhcea and dysentery. (Waring.)
BbiJ-build. (Hind.) Small, shining, an-

gular seeds, probably of Coldenia proctimhens.
Used as an aphrodisiac.
Bllils. A widely-distributed mixed race

of men, with coarse features, flat noses, and high
cheek-bones, belonging to the Munda division of

the Dravidian stock of Indians living in Eajpu-
tana, and in the high grounds near the rivers

Tapti, Narbadda, and Mahi. They extend east-

ward to Varada and southward to the Western
Ghauts as far as Poonah and Daman, but occur
also in the mountains of Gujerat. They are

supposed to be the aboriginals of India.

Bboji-dan. (Hind.) The white root

of Colchicum byzantiniim, imported into upper
India from Cabul. Used as a stimulant and

aphrodisiac.
Bboot. The Indian name of the bean of

the So/a htspida.
BllU'inidSCll. A race of men, belonging to

the Dravidian stock, inhabiting Lower Bengal
from the Ganges to the river Baitami.
Bia (L. biSy twice.) A prefix signifying twice

or double, as biceps, two-headed
; Iticusjfis, two-

pointed ; bicarbonate, a carbonate, with two

equivalents of carbonic acid to one of base.

Bi'a> (Bi'a, strength. G. Gewalt.) Brute
force.

Biac'ca. (It.) Lead carbonate.

Biacu'minate. (L.fiis, twice; acumina-

tiis, pointed.) Doubly pointed, with the points

diverging.
Biad'scIlU. A Malayan race of men in-

habiting the southern coast of Borneo.

Bl'afadSa A race of African Negroes in-

habiting both banks of the river Geba, and the

right bank of the Rio Grande.
Si'afars. The same as Biafads.
Bla'late. (L. bis, double ; nla, a wing. F.

biailt ; G. zwciJUigelig.) Having two wings or

appendages.
Biantherlferous. (L. bis ; anthera,

anther ;y'-ro, to bear.) Bearing two anthers.

Biapiculate. (L. bis ; apieulum, dim.
of apex, a point. G. biapiculirt, zweigipfelig,

zweispifzig.) Having two apices.

Biappendic'ulate. (L. bis ; appendix,
an appendage. G. doppcltbeanhiingselt .) Having
two appendages.

Biar^betun'slin. (Arab.) Alchemical
name for C'cru^^sa. (Ruland.)
Biaris'tate. (L. bis ; arista, an awn. G.

zweigrannig.) Having two awns or beards.

Bi'arritZ. France ;
on the shores of the

Mediterranean. A pleasant summer sea-bathing

place. Has been recommended as a winter

resort for consumptives, for which it does not

appear to be well fitted from its uncertain climate

and the frequent rainy days at that season.

Biartic'ulate- (L.ii*, twice; articulates,

jointed. G. dnppelgeknkig.) Two-jointed.

Biatom'lOa (L. bis; atom.) Term applied
in Chemistry to a body which, having the same

composition as another, contains in the same
volume double the number of atoms.

Biat'orine. (From the Genus Biatora.)
A condition of the apothecium of lichens

when the margin is of a different colour

to the epithecium, or is absent, or is pale

internally,
Biaiiric'ulate. (L. bis ; auricula, the

external ear.) Two-lobed, as of the base of
leaves.

Also, applied to the heart of those mammals
which have two auricles.

Biaiiri'tUS. I.L. bis; a>rris,ea.T. Q. ztvei-

ohrtg.) Provided with two ears.

Biax'ial. (L. bis; a^is, an axle-tree.)

Having two axes.

S. crys'tal. A crystal possessing two optic
axes ; a ray of light passing through the crystal
in any other direction than one coinciding with
one of the optic axes bifurcates.

Biba'SiCa (L. bis, twice ; basis, a base. P.

bibasiqiie.) Having two bases, or two equivalents
of the same base.

Bi'bech. Cough.
Bib'eron. (S. biberon, from L. bibo, to

drink. F. biberon ; I. zampilletto ; G. Saugjlds-
ckefi.) A feeding-bottle for infants.

Bibilen. The name in Thibet of Piper
longiim, which, mixed with brandy, is used as a

stomachic and vermifuge.
Bibinel'Ia. Same as Pimpinclla.
Bibi'rin. Same as Bcbcerin.

Bibi'rUa Same a.s Beheeru.

Bibito'rIUS. (L. bibilor, a drinker.) Of,

or belonging to, a drinker. A synonym of the

Rectus intern lis oeuli, because when exerted it

draws the eye towards the nose, like that of a

drinker looking into his cup.
Bib'lus. (Bi'/3Xos, bark.) The bulrush of

the Nile, Papyrus antiquorum. A plant of

Egypt, upon the leaves of which the Egyptians
wrote.

Bibo'ras. Same as Biborate.

B. na'trlcus. {Natrium.) Borax, sodium
biborate.

Bibo'rate. A salt of boric acid, having
two equivalents of acid to one of base.

Bibract'eate* (L. bractea, a thin plate
of metal, a bract.) Having two bracts.

Bibract'eolate. (L- bis; bracfeola, dim.

of bractea, a bract.) Provided with two brac-

teob'S.

Bibro'mide. A salt having two equiva-
lents (if bromine to one of base.

Bi'bron. A French naturalist, bom 1806,

died 1848. He wrote on reptiles.
B.'s an'tldote. Potassium iodide 4 grs.,

mercury bichloride, bromine 5 drs. ; mix. Ten

drops in a tablespoonful of wine or brandy, to be

repeated if necessary. Used in snake bites, and

said to have been efiicacious.

Bib'ulOUS. (L. bibo, to drink. F. spon-

gieux ; G. einsaugend.) Attracting moisture;
absorbent.

B. pa'per. (G. Fliesspapier, Ldsehpapier.)

Blotting paper, filtering paper.
Bib'ulus la'piS. (L.Wio, to drink; li^pis,

a stone.) The pumice-stone, from its absorbent

power.
Bi'ca. The name of a Terebinthaceous plant

growing in the region of the Argentine Confedera-

tion, which, when incised, yields a gum resin, of
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sweet tnste, reddish colour, transparent, and

resomblin:; gum nrabic.

Blcabyba fat;« An oily substance ob-

taini il fioin Mi/ristica bicahyba, and resembling
nutmeg: b:tU;un.

Blcal'lose. (L. hh, twice
; callosus, thick-

skinueil. G. zaiischicUliff.) Having two callo-

sities.

Blcap'itate. (L. bis; capitatm, having
a heud. Y. bnlpiti- ; G. zweikopjig.') An organ
or body terminating in two heads.

Bicap'sular. (L. bis, twice; eapsula, a

capsule. F. bicapsiilaire ; G. zwcifiichcrig.)

Having two capsules; applied to pericarps.
Bicarbo'naSa Same as Bicarbonate.
B. ka'Ucus. \Kalimn.) Kalic or potassio

bicarbonate.

B. llxlv'tae. (L. lixivium, lye.) Potassium
bicarbonate.

B. na'trlcus. (^Natrium.) Natrio or sodic

bicarbonate.
B. potas'sicns. Potassio bicarbonate.
B. so'dicus. Sodium bicarbonate.

Bicar'bonate. (Same etj-mon. F.
bicarbijH>^ ; (j. doppcltkohleusattres,) A salt in

which there are two equivalents of carbonic acid
to one of base.

Bicar'inate. (L. ii> / rarina, a keel. G.
beidtrstits gtkiclt.) Two-keeled.

Bicarpel'lary. {h. bis ; carpel.) Having
two carpels.
Bicauda'IiS. (£• bis, double; eaiida, a tail.

F. bu'cudi- ; G. ziveischwdnzig.) Having two
tails ; applied sometimes to the posterior auris, or

retrahens auris muscle, which consists of two
small bundles or ft^sciculi of tibres.

Bicau'datOa (L. bicandatus, from bis;
Cauda, a \.ai\.) Having two tails.

Bicav'itary* (L. bis; cavus, hollow.)
Containing two cavities.

Bic'CO* The same as Biccho.

Bicepba'Iium. (L. bis, double
; Ki(^a\ri,

the head. G. JJoppelkopf.') A large sarcoma on
the head, as if another head were grown upon it.

Also, a two-headed monster.

Bicepb'alous. (Same etymon. G. zwei-

kiip/if/.) Having two heads.

Bicepb'alum. (L. bis; KcfpaXn, the

head.) Tt-rm in Botany for an ovary composed
of two carpels, separate from each other in their

upper part.

Bicepb'aluSa (L. bis, twice; Ki<pa\n,
the head.) A monster with two heads.

Bi'ceps. (L. bis, twice ; caput, the head.
F. biceps ; I. bicipite ; G. zu-eikiypfig.) Having
two hi'adg. Applied to certain muscles that divide

into two portions.
B. ancone'us. ('AvKtui', the elbow.) Tho

anconeus muscle
;
so called fi-om its two-headed

insertion.

B. bra'clill. (L. bracMumythe arm.) The
Biceps fexor cubiti muscle.

B. cru'rls. (L. crtis, the leg.) The Biceps
flexor cruris muscle.

B. cu'bitl. (L. cK/n/fH, tho forearm.) The
BicepsJlertir eubiti muscle.

B. exten'sor. (L. extendo, to extend.) A
synonym of the triceps extensor ; one head aris-

ing from the scapula, the other (now usually
described as two) from the humerus.

B. exter'nus. (L. externus, outward.)
The two portions of the Triceps extensor eubiti,
otherwise caUed Anconeus mqfor, and A, ex-
ternus.

B. fem'oris. (J^. femur, the thigh.) Tho
B. flexor cruris.

B. flex'or cru'ris. (L. flecto, to bond ;

crus, the leg. F. biceps femoral, isehio-femoro-
peronicn, Chaussier

; G. zweikopfigtr Schcnkel-

miisket.) A muscle on the outer and back of the

thigh, arising by a long head from the tuberosity
of the ischium and by a siiort bead from the
lower part of tlie outer branch of the linea aspera
of the femur; its tendon forms the outer ham-
string, and is inserted into the outer side of the
head of tho 6bula. It tleses and slightly rotates

outwards the leg. It is supplied by the great
sciatic nerve.

B. flex'or cn'bltl. (L. flecto; cubitus, the
forearm. F. biceps brachial, scapulo-radial,
Chaussier ; G. zweiki^pflyer Armmuskel.) It

arises by a shoi't head from the apex of the coi-a-

coid process of the scapula, and by a long head
from the upper edge of tho glenoid caWty of the

scapula, and forming the chief mass of the mus-
cular structure of the upper arm is inserted by a
broad and thin tendon into the posterior part of
the tuberosity of the radius ; from the inner bide

of the tendon and the lower end of the muscle
an aponeurotic band, the semilunar fascia, runs
to join the deep fascia of the forearm. It hexes
and supinates the forearm. It is supplied by the
musculo-eutaneous nerve.

B. ba'merl. (L. humerus, the arm.) The
B. flexor eubiti.

B. inter'nns. (L. internus, inner.) The
Biceps flexor eubiti muscle.

B. ma'nus. (L. mantis, the hand.) The
Biceps flexor eubiti muscle.

Bicb. The Acomtum ferox.
Bi'cbati A French anatomist, bom 1 771 ,

died 1802.

B., canal' of. (F. canal de Biehat.) A
small canal leading forwards beneath the vense
Galeni and velum interpositum, and above the

pineal gland, and opening into the third ventricle
of the brain, iirst described by Biehat. The
existence of this canal is not now admitted.
Also termed the arachnoid canal.

B., fls'sure of. (F. grandefente cerebrate

de Biehat.) The transverse or great horizontal
fissure of the cerebrum. See I'issure of cerebrum,
transverse.

B., tu'nlc of. The mner coat of blood-
vessels.

Bicbicb'iae. (Perhaps from jSijxiKo's, re-

lating to a cough.) Pectoral troches made of juice
of liquorice, sugar, starch, tragacauth, almonds,
and mucilage of quince seeds, according to Khazes,
ix, 5.5.

Bi'cblOB. A Portuguese name for the
Braeuneulus tuedir/eusis.

Bicblore'tum bydrarg°'yrl. The
Si/drargyri perchluridum.
Bicblo'rlde. (L. bis, twice ; chloride.) A

salt iu which there are two equivalents of chlorine
to one of base.

B. ofmetb'ylene. See Methylene bichlo-

ride.

Blcbloroace'tlc ac'id. See CMora-
cetic acid.

Bi'cbo. Cough ; supposed to be a corruption
of litbech.

Also, the Draeuncultt.s medinensis.

Bi'cbo dl cu'lo. (Sjmn., worni in the

anus.) A very fatal disease endeuiie in Brazil,

causing gangrene of the rectum ; said to m-ise

from bad food and the use of pimento.
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According to some authorities, it is not a special
disease peculiar to the ucgro race in hot countries,
but a condition of ulceration and gangrene of the

rectum, to which piles, ehronic dysentery, the
abuse of purgatives, injections, and hot hip-baths,
and unnatural crimes conduce.

Si'cllOS- The same as Bichlos.

Sichro'mas potas see. The Fotas-
si>im dirhromatf.

Slcliro'xnate. A salt in -which there are

two equivalruts uf chromic acid to one of base.

Bichro'micus* (L. bis; chromic acid.)
Bichromate.

B. potas'sicus. Potassium dichromate.

Si'cion. (L)im. of /3Za:()s, a wine-jar.) The
vetch, Vicin fffha, from the shape of its pod.

Slcip'ital. (L. dis, twice ; caput^ a head.
F. bicipit'tl ; G. zwvikvpjig.) Of, or belonging
to, the Biaps.

S. eminence. Same as B. tuberosity.
B. g:roove. (F. goutticre, or coulisse bicip-

ifale ; I. scanalatura, or gronda bicipitale.) A
longitudinal groove between the tuberosities of

the humerus, and occupying the upper third of
the bone. It contains the long tendon of the

biceps, and receives the insertion of the latissimus
dorsi.

B. tuberosity. (F. tuberosite bicipitale.)
The elevation below the neck of the radius on its

inner and anterior surface for the insertion of the

biceps tendon.

Bicoriig*3'te> (L. bis; colligo^ to gather
together.) United to each other, as in certain

birds, in which the anterior toes are united by a

basnl web.

Bic'olor. (L. bis ; color
,
colour. G. zwei-

farhig.) Presenting two colours; particoloured.
Bicol'orin. (L. bis; color, colour.) A

name given by Raab to a supposed substance
which produced the blue colour in a solution of

sulphate of quinine and other bodies when viewed

by reflected light ;
now known to be dependent

on the optical condition called Fluorescence.

Also, a synon}'m of ^sculin.
Bico'mis. (L. bis ; coma, hair. G. beider-

scits bthaiirt.) Hairy on both sides.

Sicon'cave. (L. bis ; concavus^aoim^eteXy
hollow, concave. G. bciderseits concav.) Doubly
concave

; appUcd to a disc or lens of which both
surfaces are concave.

Bicoxi'g'ium. (L. bis, twice
; congiics, a

measure about equal to a gallon.) A measure

containing two congii, or twelve sextarii.

Sicon'greg^ate. (L. bis; congrego, to

collect together.) Applied to leaflets when
arranged in two pairs.

Biconju^ate. (L. biconjugatus, from

bis; co/y'////o, to join together. F. biconjnge; G.

doppeltgepanrt.) Doubly paired, as two secondary
petioles, each bearing a ]i:ur of leaflets.

Biconjug'atopin'nate. Same as Bi-

digitipinnate.
Bicontor'teda (L. bis; co?itortuSj from

contorquto, to twist.) Twice twisted.

Bicon'vex. (L. bis; convcxus, vaulted,
c mvex. G. bciderseits convex.) Doubly convex

;

applied to a disc or lens, the two surfaces of which
are each convex.

Bicor'nate. (L. bicomis; biSj twice;
cornu, a horn. F. bicorne ; G. zweihornig .) Two-
homed ; having the likeness of two horns.

Bicor'nis. (Same etymon.) Two-horned;
having two terminations. A term sometimes

applied to the hyoid bone.

Also, for the same reason, to the flexor carpi
radialis, and the extensor carpi radialis.

Bicornous. (Same etymon.) Having
two horns.

Bicor'nute. (L. bicomis, from bis ; cornu,
a horn. G. Zwtihbrtiig.) Two-horned.
Bicor'onate. (L. bis; corona^ a crown.

F. bicouroiine.) Name apjjlied by Cassini to

capitula of flowers supportmg three diflerent

lands of flowers, external, internal, and inter-

mediate.

Bicor'porate. (L. bis ; coy-pus, a body.)
Having two bodies.

Bicos'tate. (L. Jis; cos^a, a rib.) Having
two ribs. Generally applied to fruits.

Bicre'nate. (L. bis; crena, a notch. G.

doppiitgektrbt.) Doubly crenate. Applied to the

margin of a crenate leaf when the teeth are them-
selves crenate.

Bicris'tate. (L. bis; crista, a crest.)

Having two crests.

Bicru'ral. (L. bis ; cms, the leg. G.

ziViifc/unklig.) Having two legs or supp<)rts.
Bicuculla'tUSa (L. bis, twice; cucullus,

a hood.) Having a double hood or cowl.

Bicur'vate- (L. bis ; curvus, crooked.
G. d"ppvl( gtkrnmmt.) Doubly curved.

Bicus'pid* Same as Bicuspidate,
S. tootb. See Tooth, bicuspid.
B. valve. The mitral valve of the heart.

BiCUS'pidate. (L. bicuspidatus ; bis,
twice ; cu.'<pif<, a point of a spear. F. bicuspidc ;
G. Z'/risp/tzig.) Having two points.

Bicus'pideSa (Same etymon.) The
bicuspid teeth.

Bicy'anide. A haloid salt in whifh there
are twu uqiiivalents of c\anogrn to one of base.

Bicyanure turn hydrargr'yri. Cy-
anide of mercury.
Bid'der* A German anatomist.
B.'s gran'^lion. A ganglionic mass in the

frog's heart lying embedded in the auriculo-ven-
tricular septum.
Bi'dens. (L. bis, double; dens, tooth. G.

Zict'izahn.) A Genus of the Suborder Tubulin

Jlora, Nat. Order Composit<e, Pappus of 2—5

persistent awns; receptacle chafly ; involucre

many scaled.

B. acmel'la. The Spilanthcs acmella,
B. bipinna'ta, Linn. (L. bis, twice;

pinnate.) Spanish needles. Hab. United States

and West Indies. Root and seeds emmenagogue
and expectorant. Used in retention of urine and

dysentery. Applied in corneal opacities.
B. cer'nua, Linn. (L. cernu/ts, bending

down.) Bur marigold. Hab. Europe. A siala-

gogue.
B. cbrysantbemoi'des, Jliohx. {Chry-

santhemum
; floos, form.) Found in the rice

grounds and swamps of Carolina. Acrid and
sialagogue.

B. fer'vida, Lamb. (L.fervidus, glowing.)
The Spihntthes o'tracea.

B. trutes'eens. (h./rutcx, a shrub.) The
Elcphantopus scaber.

B. grave'olens. (L. graveolens, strong
smelling.) Hab. Brazil. Contains a resinous

principle; is mucilaginous and antiscorbutic.
Used loe:illy to ulcers and tumours of the breast.

(Waring.)
B. birsu'ta. (L. hirsutus, hairy.) Hab.

Jamaica. Used as a vulnerary. (Waring.)
B. leucan'tba. (Aeuko's, white; ai/6os, a

flower.) Hab. Brazil. Used as B. gravcolcns.
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B. panlcnla'ta. (L. pnniciila,
n tuft, a

pnniik'.) A natives of Olahi-'itc, where it i3 in-

fused in oocoa-uut niilk aud used as a catliartic.

(Waring.)
B. pilo'sa. (L. pilosus, shaggy.) Hah.

Brazil. L'sed as Ji. ijraveokns.
B. trlpartl'ta, Linn. (L. tris, thrice;

pnrtitus. divided. F. chauvre aquatique ; G.

IFasscrlianf.) Hemp-agrimony. Formerly used
as a diuretic, sudoritie, and vulnerary.
Siden'tal. The same as Bukntate.
Biden'tate. (L. bidentatus, from bis,

t'wiee ; (has, a tooth. F. bidcute ; G. zweizithniij .)

Having two teeth.

Bidontid'eae. {Bidens.) A Tribe of the
Nat. Order Vowposita,
Bi'det. (Fr.) A vessel on a low, narrow

stand, which ean be bestridden. Useful for bath-

ing the perina)um and the adjacent parts.

BidlgT'ltate. (L. bidigitatus ; bis. double ;

digitus, a finger. F. bidiqifv.) Having two

tingers. Applied to a leaf haring two leaflets at

the extremity of the common petiole, as in the

Zyfiopht/Uitm fabago,
Bidlg'itlpill'nate. (L. bidigitipitmatus;

bis, twice
; digitus, a finger ; pinnatus, pinnate.

F. bidigitipemie.) Applied to a pinnate leaf

having two leaflets at the e.^itremity ofthe common
petiole, as in the Mimosa purpurea.
Bidja^T^. A name given by the Foulhas

to a Eupliorbia, the juice of which they employ
to poison their arrows.

Bid'Ioo, God'frey. A Butch anatomist,
born at Amsterdam in 1649. He was physician
to William III of England. His great work
on anatomy contains numerous very accurate

plates.

Bid'Ioo, Iiam'bert. Physician and bo-

t.anist, born iu Amsterdam 1633, died in same
city, 1724.

Bidua'nus. (L. biduum, the space of two

days. G. zurittigig.) Lasting two days.
Biduc'tulbse. (L. its, double; ductulus,

dim. ductus, a lending. F. biductuleux.) Ap-
jplied to a leaf on which are two nervures, as in
the Bt'lotrichum biductulosum.

Biduum. (Lat.) A period of two days.
Bidu'US. (L.bis; dies, a day. G. zu'ei-

tugig.) Continuing two days only.
Bieberstein'eae. A synonym of Su-

tac'ir.

Bie'cllOa Same as Bische.

Bie'co. Same as Bicho di eulo.

Biennial. (L. biennis ; bis, twice ; annus,
a year. F. biennul ; G. zweijiihrig.) Of two

years' duration. Plants which live two years,

producing (lowers in the second year only.
Bier'emate. (L. bis, double ; eremus. F.

bitremc.) Applied by Mirbel to a fruit composed
of two eremi (carpi), as the cenobium of the

Cerinthe major.
Bifaribrancli'iate. (L. bifnrius,

double; lipiiyxia, the branchia3. F. bifari-

bra>ic/u.) Applied by Latreille to a Family of

the Gasteropoda, having the branchia) situated on
the two lower sides of the body.
Bifa'rious. {L. bifarius ; hom bis; for,

to sjieak. F. bifarie ; G. zweireihig.) In two
rows.

Bifemorocalca'neus. (L.i;.«, double;

femur, the tliigli ; calcaneum, the heel. F. btfemo-
rocakanien ; G. diisserer zweiknpfigcr Wademnus-
kel.) Chaussier's name for the gastrocnemius
muscle.

Bi'ferous. (L. bifcr, bearing twice or two-
fold; from bis, twice; fero, to bear. F. bifi-rc.)
Phints that bear fnrit and flowers twice iu the

year.
Biffin. An apple dried and flattened.

Bi'fid. (L. bijidus ; bis, tv^ice
; Jindo, to

cleave. F. bi/ide ; G. zweispaltig .) Forked;
divided into two

; cleft.

Bifis'tulous. (L. Ai,»;/si;K/a, apipe. G.

zweiridirig.) Having two channels.

Bifiez'ed. (L. bis, twice ; Jkxus, bent.)
Doubly bent.

B*. canal'. See Canalis bificxus.
Bifio'rate. The same as Biflurous.
Biflo reus. (L. bijiurus, from bis, twice;

_^os, a flower. F. biflore ; G. zweib/iithig, zicei-

bliiniig.) Two-flowered. Having two flowers

upon one stalk or peduncle.
Bifo'liate. (L. 4is;/o/i«)n, a leaf. G.zwei-

bliittt-rig.) Having two leaflets springing from a
common point.
Bifo'liolate. (L. bis ; fuliolum, dim. of

foliiiin. a leaf.) Having two leaflets.

Bifo'lium. (L. bis, twice; folium, a leaf)
The Ophrgs orata, double-leaf, or tway-blade.
Bifollic'ular. (L. bis ; follicutus, a small

bag.) Having two follicles.

Bifo'ra. The same as Bipliora.
Bifo'rate. (L. ii/or«s, from bis, double;

y^r^v, a door. F.btfore ; (j.zweilitcherlg.) Having
two apertures. Applied to anthers having two

pores, Antherts bijorce, like those of the Heaths
and M)Ttles.

Also (G. zweiklappig), applied to a pericarp
with two valves,

Bif'orine. (L. 5iS//on>, a door.) A ra-

phidiferous cell, which, when placed in water,
bursts and discharges its raphides by an opening
at each end.

Biforipal'Ia. (L. biforus, having two

openings; pallium, a mantle. F. biforipalle.)

Applied by Latreille to an Order of the Conchi-

fera, the mantle of which has two openings, one
for the passage of the feet, the other for dejec-
tions.

Bifor'mls. (L-
' " double ;/«;/««, shape.

G. zweigtsialtig.) Having two shapes or forms.

Bifb'rou's. Same as Biforate.
Bi'frons. (L. ii*;/fo«s, the forehead. G.

dojipt'htirmg.) Having two faces or aspects.
Bifur'cate. (L. bis; furca, a fork. F.

bifurqiU ; G. zweizackig, gabiligA Two-forked;
dividing into two, like a fork. Having, or sepa-
rat ing into, two branches ; forked ; dichotomous.

Bifurca'tion. (L. bis, two ifurea, a fork.

F. bifurcation ; G. zweispitzige Eudtheilung,
Gabiitheilung.) A dividing info two, as the body
of a fork into its prongs. Applied to a division

of the trunk of vessels, or of tne stem of a plant.
Also, to that splitting into two of a ray of light

when it enters a doubly refracting crystal.

Bifu'siform. (L. bis ; fusus, a spindle ;

forma, shape.) Term applied to spermatic fila-

ments attenuated in tlfeir centre, as though con-

sisting of two fusiform filaments united.

Big'arade. The bitter orange, Citrus

vulqarts, var. higaradia.

Bigrara'dia niyrtifo'Iia. See Citrua

bigaradta mgrtifolia.

Big'as'ter. (L. bis, twice ; yaim/^), the

bellv.) Same as Digastric.

Sig°'blOOnx. The Magnolia macrophylla.

Big'bone. See Kentucky, mineral wahra
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Slg'elo'vla vena'ta. Gray. (L. vma,
a vein.) Tlie Huplopifppus discoidcus.

Bi^'elow, V lig-'ament of- The
iIio-lVmor;tl lig;;tmeut.

Big*ein'inaB exninen'tia. (L. bis^

twice; gcuuno, to double; eniuicudiry a j>ro-

miueuee.) A aynonyin of the Corpora quadrl-
gtniina.

Big*ein'inal bodies. (L. bis, twice;
gemittOy to duuljk'.) The Corpora quadrigo'
mina.

BigreiU'lnate. (L. bis ; geminatus,
doubled. F. bhitmhie ; G. doj)pelfgezweit.)

Double-paired. Twice paired. Applied to a
forked footstalk which has two little leaves on the

apex of each division.

Bigrern'mate. (L. bis, double; gemma, a

bud.) Having two buds or branches.

Big'e'ner. (L. his; goins, race. G. dop-
pr/gr.sc/ihr/itig, bastard.) A plant hybrid, which,
hay been produced from two allied genera.
Big'en'eriS. (L. bis, double ; genus, a race.

F. bigcnere.) Applied by Linnseus to hybrids
born of individuals belonging to two different

races, as the mule.

Bi^e'nus. (L. bis, double
; gcno, to beget.

F. bigtfie.) Applied by Nees von Esenbeck to

trees that at the end of summer produce a second
but feeble shoot of leaves, as the Pgrus.
Big'g*. The winter barley, Hordeum hexas-

tichon.

Big'ib'bose. (L. bis; gibbosus, hump-
backed.) Having two protuberances.
Big'ib'bous. Same etymon and meaning

as 1-iiinbbijst.

BigT'lcaf. The Magnolia macrophylla.
Big'no'nia. (After the Abbe Bignon, a

ctdebntted autlior, and librarian to Louis XIV.)
The trumpet- tiower. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Bignoniace(B.
B. eequinoctialls, Linn. (L. aquinoc-

tialis, belonging to the equinox.) Hab. West
Indies. Applied to tumours of the feet and to

wens. An infusion of the flowers is given in an-

gina, in affections of liver and spleen, and in

h;.emorrhages.
S. allia'cea. (L. allium, garlic.) This

plant, called the "
garlic shrub

'*

from its power-
ful odour, is usfd as a febrifuge.

B. antisyphilit'ica, Mart. ('Ai/x/,

against; sgp/niis.) A Brazilian tree used in

syphilitic disorders.

B. capreola'ta, Linn. (L. capreolus, a

tendril.) Hab. Southern United States. Deter-

gent, alterative, aperient, diuretic, and sudorific.

Used instead of sarsajiarilla. Used in syphilis,
chronic rheumatism, and cachexias.

B. catal'pa. The Catalpa bignonidides,
B. cheloni'des. (\i\63vtiov, tlie cycla-

men ; or x^^^^^h ^ tortoise ; £l5os, likeness.)
The flowers are used in Malabar as a perfume.
An infusion is used as a cooling drink in fevers,
and the juice is given in mania.

B. cbi'ca, Humb. et Bonpl. (An Indian

word, chica, a pretty girl; or chico, small.) A
South American species, the leaves of which yield
a fine red colouring matter.

B. cbrysan tha. (X/jiVeo?, golden yel-
low; «i'0t»9, a flower.) Grows in the Caraccas.
The bark is purgative. (Waring.)

B. copa'la, Aubl. Caroba. Hab, Guiana.
The fruit is used as an antisyphilitic and in diar-

rhoea, and externally in yaws ; the bark is emetic
and purgative.

B. crucig''era. (L. cru:t, a cross; gcro, to

bear.) The li. Cfipreolata.
B. ecbina'ta, Willd.

(L. ecJdnaius,
prickly.) A climbing shrub of Guiana. Said to
be an adulterant of sarsaparilla.

B. guy'ra. Hab. South America. Root is

purgative.
B. in'dica. (L. indicus, Indian.) The

Calosa)it]ie indica.

B. leucox'ylon, "Willd. (Acu^o's, white;
^vXovy wood. F. bois d'lbine vert.) White-wood
tree. The juice is said to be an antidote to the
Mauchinei-d poison.

B. longis'sima. The Catalpa longis-
sima.

B. obli'qua. (L. obliq/iKs, slanting.) A
South American climbing shrub. Used in d3'sen-
tery. (Waring.)

B. ophtharxaica. CO^0«X^ih-o's, relating
to the eyes.) A name given, with doubtful pro-
priety, to a plant used in the West Indies in eye
diseases.

B. rad'icans, Willd. (L. radico, to strike

root.) The Tceoma radicaris.

B. sempervi'rens, Linn. (L. semper,
always; vi/'^o, to be green.) The Gelsemium
sempcrvirens.

B. tripbyl'la, Willd. (T/^tTs, three ; <pv\~
\of, a leaf.) The B. chica.

B. tulipifo'lia. {Tulip tree ; 1,. folium, a

leaf.) Hab. Guinea. Used in dysentery.
B.un'gruis ca'ti, Linn. {\^. unguis, a. n^\

caius, a cat.) Cat's-claw trumpet flower. Hab.
West Indies. Believed to be an alexipharmic,
and used in snake bites.

B, xylocar'pa. (SuXov, wood ; Kapiro^,

fruit.) Hab. India. An oily substance distilled

from the wood is used in skin diseases.

Big^nonia'cese. A Nat. Order of epi-

petalous corolUfloral Exogens. Trees or shrubs
often twining. Leaves exstipulate ;

inflores-

cence terminal
; calyx entue or divided ;

corolla 4—5-lobed; stamens 2 or 4
; anthers 2-

celled ; ovary 2—4-celled
; placentas axile

; style

one; fruit 2-valved, capsular, 2—i-celled; seeds

sessile, winged ; albumen none ; embryo with

large leafy cotyledons.

Big-nonia'ceous. Having an arrange-
ment of ]iaits ;is in the Genus Bignintia.

Big'HO'niaD. Same as Bignottlaci'ce.

Big'no'nial alliance. Same as Big-
noiiiales.

Bigrnonia'les. In Lindley's system peri-

gynous Kxdgens, with dichlamydeous, monope-
talous, unsymnietrical flowers, capsular or berried

fruit, having its carpels quite consolidated,

parietal, free, central or axile placentas, and an

embryo with little or no albumen.

BisTorVe. See Baguhrs de Bigorre.
Bin. The same as Bikh.
Bilial. The edible fruit of a species of

MfUcoHta.
Biher'nious. (L. his, double; hernia, a

rupture.) Having a hernia or rupture on each
side of the scrotum.

Bilio'rius. (L. bis, double ; hora, an hour.)
Lasting two hours. Employed in prescriptions to

express a stated period or interval of two hours,
and usually put in the neuter to agne with in-

tervallum (understood), a space or interval.

BijodtVtum bydrarg'yri. The Hy-
drarggri iodidam ruhrum.

Biijodure'tum bydrarg-'yri. The

Hgdrargyri iodidnm ruhrum.
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Bi'JOUa A namo for the turpentine of the

Biju'g'ate. (L. hijurfatus^ from /n.v, double;

jiujuni^ ji yoke. F. bijuijuv ; G. zwiijochiff^ zwei-

paang.) JJoubk'-yokcd. doubly-li:iiied; arranfi-L-d

in two pairs. Applied to a winged leaf bearing
two pairs of leatlets, with a pair of secondary
petioles, i-ai'h bearing a pair of leaflets.

Biju'^OUSa Same etymon and meaning
as Jiij'(f/(i(v.

Bikll* The Assamese name of tlie root of

the Aconifum ftrox, and other species of Aconi'
turn. Used for poisoning arrows when mixed with
the fresh juice of the fruit of DllUnia speciosa.
It is conical, 2"—4" lon^, 1" broad, wrinkled

longitudinally, brownish black externally, inter-

nally whitish, and of acrid taste. Acute pain,
local inflammation, and dysentery, is produced by
the introduction into a wound. Saltpetre is used
iu the treatment and the cupping ghisses.
Biks'zad. Hungary ; County Szathmar,

in a mountainous district. Three mineral springs,

cmtaining sotlium chloride 10*2 grains, sodium
carbonate 24-5, calcium carbonate 3* 14, and iron
c.irbonate '14, in 16 ounces. Used in abdominal

congestions, scrofulous diseases, and menstrual
obstructions.

Bi'labe. (L. his^ double ; Xa/3w, to lay hold

on.) An instrument for extracting foreign bodies
of sufliciently moderate size from the bladder,
through the urethra, having two branches capa-
ble of being expanded in the bladder alter

introduction, and then closed on the object to be
witlidrawn.

Bila.'bia.tea (L. bilabiatns^ from bis^
douhle

; l>rbinm, a lip. P. bilabie ; G. zweilippig.)
Having two lips.

Bilacin'iate. (L. hilaciniatus^ from his^

double; laciuiatiis^ fringed. G. doppeltffeschlitzt.)

Double-fringed. Ajjplied to leaves which have
their margins cut into segments.
Biladen. Chalybs, or steel. {Castellus,

Quincy.)
Hilamel'lar. Same as BUmnclhrte.
Bilamel'late. (L. bilameUatiis, from h'ls^

twii'e
; lautiildtKs, having little plates. F. bila-

tnelU ; G. zweiplnitig .^ Having two layers of
little plates. Applied to parts of plants.
Bi'late. A salt of the supposed Bllie acid.

B. of so'da. A term fonuorly applied to a

supposed salt fuund in the bile, now known to be
a mixture of sodium glycocholate and taurocho-
late.

Bilat'erala (L. ia>, double; /;?<?«, the side.

F. bilateral ; G. zweiscitig.) Having two sym-
metrical sides. Ap])lied to leaves or other parts
which proceed from ditferent points as well as

diflTerent sides, and so somewhat distinct from

opposite.
B. lithot'omy. See Lithotomy^ bilateral.

B. opera'tion. See Lithotomy^ bilateral.

B. sym'metry. See Sytnniririj^bil'ttiral.

Bil'azalS. France; Departernciit de T)eux-
Sevres. A suljdiurous water of 18 C. (bl-4'^ F.)
Used in chlorosis and Kkin diseases.

Bil'berry. (Dan. bultebar^ dark berry, or

ball berry.) The iruit of the Vaccinium myr-
t illus.

B., bear's. The Arcfostaphylos uva nrsi.

B., cozn'mon. The Vaccinium myrtillns.
B., great. The Vaccinium nliffimisum.
B., red. The Vaccinium vitis-idiea.

Bilbil'la. The same as BvlbcUa.

Bilbil'ta. The same as Bvlbdta,

Bile. (!'. biiiH. Gr. xo^n; F- ^i^«; I- *i^«;
S. bills ; G. Galle.) The secretion of the liver.

A mucilaginous fluid, golden brown in man,
golden red in carnivora, bro\vnish green in her-

bivora, bright green in birds, of bitter taste, and

peculiar odour, of sp. gr. 1026—1032 in the gall-

bladder, 1010—1011 as collected from a biliary
tistula in man, of feebly alkaline or sometimes
neutral reaction, without morphological elements,
and uncoagulable by heat. After death, In man,
it has been found of various shades of colour,
from pale yellow to almost black, and of various

densities; crystals of cholesterin and of calcium
and ammonio-magnesiura phosphate have been
observed. The following constituents have been
found in the bile of animals :

—Water, taurocholic

acid, glycocholic acid, hyotaurocholic acid, hyo-
glycocholic acid, taurochenocholic acid (these
acids partly in combination with sodium^ partly
with potassium), choline, bilii'ubin, bihverdin,
bilifuscin, biliprasin, urobilin, cholesterin, pal-
mitic, stearic, and oleic glycerides, palmitates and
oleates of sodium and potassium, lecithin, urea
in the bile of cattle and pigs, mucus from the bile

channels, sodium and potassium chlorides, sodium

carbonate, sodium, calcium, and magnesium phos-
phates, traces of iron, manganese and silica, and
carbonic acid gas. Glucose has been found in
human bile, as well as traces of leucin, and in
the foetus albumen; and copper has been noticed.

From change of the normal constituents choloidic

acid, cholic acid, dyslysin, taurin, and ammonia
appear ;

and as products of decomposition tri-

methylamin, sulphur acids, fatty acids, as acetic

and valeric acids, ammonium and sodium sul-

phate, ammoniaco-magnesian phosphate, and
calcium phosphate.
The bile of oxen consists essentially of sodium

glycocholate and taurocholate, and contains, be-
sides cholesterin, cholin, urea, fats, acetic and

propionic acids. - -^

glycerides and as salts, colour-

ing matters, mu.i,it3, and inorganic salts.

Human bile contains sodium taurocholate and

glycocholate, cholesterin, fats, mucus, colouring
matters, especially bilirubin and biliverdin, leci-

thin, inorganic salts, and traces of copper.
Pigs' bile contains sodium hyotaurocholate and

hyoglycocholate, and the same constituents as

human bile, cholin, a glyceride of phosphoric
acid, originating probably in lecithin, a phos-
phorised fat and urea.

Dogs' bile contains sodium taurocholate as the

only bile salt.

Sheep's bile contains both sodium taurocholate
and glycocholate.

Goosg's bile contains sodium chenotaurocho-
late.

Fishes' bUe consists almost entirelj* of tauro-
cholates

;
in sea- water fishes the potassium salt

is by far the most plentiful, little of the sodium
salt being found, whilst in fresh-water fishes the
sodium salt exists in equal or even greater

quantity.
Serpents' bile is saiilhto contain only the sodium

taurocholate.

In pathological conditions lactic acid has been
found ; leucin and tyrosin in typhus fever

;
blood

and albumen; sugar in diabetes mellitus, and
the following after administration:—Antimony,
arsenic, copper, potassium iodide, potassium ferro-

cyanide, and zinc.

Alcoliol and acetic acid throw down from bilo

the mucus more or less coloured ; sulphuric acid

causes the formation of crystals of stearic and, in
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ox bile, palmitic acids ; fresh gastric juice pro-
duCL'S a precipitate, but only when free from

peptones. Tlie albuminoid, and probably the

starchy matters, of tlip food are not affected by

bile, but some have said that fresh human bQe

converts starch into sugar ; blood-corpuscles are

dissolved by it; bile, when shaken with neutral fats

and warmed, has an emulsive action, and causes

a separation into minute masses, when the fatty
acids decomposing the soda salt of the bile form

an envelope of soap, in which are set free the

bile acids; admixture with pancreatic juice

largely aids this emulsifying action. Oil passes

easily through membranes moistened with bile,

especially if it is alkaUne. The daily amount of

bile secreted in man is said to be two or three

pounds; the evidence is insufficient. The pro-

portions of the bUe constituents vary ;
the bile of

the gall-bladder contains more mucus and less

water than that of the hepatic ducts. The fol-

lowing analysis by Frerichs may be taken as a

probable mean :
—Water 8o9-2, mucus and colour-

ing matter 29-9, cholesterin 26, fat 9-2, salts of

bile acids 91-4, inorganic salts 7'7, in 1000 parts.

Recent analyses have shown a striking variation

in the proportion of the two bile acids, probably

depending upon variations of diet. In cholera

and febrile diseases the water of the bile is much
reduced ; in hydrothorax and in Bright's disease

cholesteiin crystals have been found ;
in a case

of empyema and tuberculosis fatty masses have
been seen, and also in typhus.
The bile salts and the colouring matter are the

essential elements of the bUe, and are formed in

their completeness by the liver, but from what
constituents is not yet proved, neither is the

action of the bile on the food by any means

accurately kno\vn.

B. ac'lds. Term applied to the glycochoUc,
taurocholic, and other similar acids, found in

combination with sodium and potassium in the

bUe ;
when present in the urine they may be

detected by Petteukofer's test. See S., tests for.

B., bear's. Formerly used against epilepsy.

B., black. Same as Atrabilis.

B., blue. Cases have been rarely recorded

in which blue material has been vomited which

gave the reactions of bile. The blue material

imder the spectroscope seems related to the oxi-

dation products of bilirubin and biUverdin, and

to a black pigment found naturally in human
bUe.

B., crys'talllzed. A term applied by
Plattner and Verdeil to the crystals of tauro-

cholate and glycocholate of soda, which they
obtained by treating the alcoholic extract of bile

with chloroform.

B., cys'tic. Bile obtained, in a somewhat
concentrated condition, from the gall-bladder.

B.-duct, common. (F. conduit ehoU-

doque ; I. condutto epatico ; G. der gemein-

sehaftliche Gaikngang.) The duct which pro-
ceeds from the union of the hepatic and

cystic ducts to open into the duodenum. It

is 3" long, and 2'^'—3'" wide; it passes down-

wards and backwards in the substance of

the gastro-hepatio omentum, having the vena

portre behind and the hepatic artery on its left,

and the first part of the duodenum in front
;
after

running along the inner and posterior face of

the descending portion of the duodenum in the

head of the pancreas, it perforates the muscular

wall of the intestine, runs in it for 'la", and

opens generally, by a common oritice, with the

pancreatic duct on the inner surface of the duo-

denum, 3"—i" below the pylorus. Sometimes
the pancreatic orifice is a distinct one.

B., eel's. Formerly used to facilitate

labour.

B.,lnspls'sated. Ox bile warmed, strained,

and evaporated. See B., purified.

B., ox's. Formerly used in earache, amenor-

rhoja, and in aid of labour. Locally as a

detergent ;
later as a stomachic and anthelmintic,

and in indolence of liver and constipation. Sec

B.y 2iurified.

B., pi^'s. Used and prepared as .B., or's.

B. pigr'ment. (L. pigmeutum^ a paint.)
The colouring matter of bile, consisting of bili-

rubin, bilifuscine, bihverdin, biliprasin, and bili-

humin. "When present in the urine, bile pigment

may be detected by the yellow colour it gives to

white filtering paper when dipped in the urine

and dried, and by the placing of a drop or two
of nitric acid and of urine side by side on a wliite

porcelain plate, when, on causing them to touch,

a play of colours at the point of contact from

violet' through green to red is seen; the colours

soon disajipear.

B., pu'rified, Fel bov-inum puriflcatura.
Fresh bile of the ox, Bos taurus, mixed with

double its quantity of spirit, the clear solution

decanted after twelve hours, and evaporated.
Used when the Uver secretion is deficient and
in constipation. Dose, 10—60 grains. See B.,
ox's.

B. res'ln. The bUe acids.

B., tests for. Petteukofer's test :—A grain
of sugar added to a solution containing bile which

has been mixed with about half its bulk of strong

sulphuric acid gives a purplish crimson colour.

Heller's test :
—When albumen is shaken with

a solution containing bile and nitric acid added,

the coagulum thrown down is of a dull green or

bluish colour.

Gnielin's test :
—When a few drops of a solution

contaming bile is poured upon a wlute plate and

strong nitric acid dropped into it, the liquid acted

on becomes successively pale green, violet, reddish,

and a dirty yellow.
Bi'len. Hungary; County Marmoros. Three

springs of mineral water, containing sodium and

calcium carbonate, with a little iron and much
free carbonic acid. Used in disorders of diges-

tion, enlargements of the liver and spleen, and

in gouty conditions.

Bilbarz'ia. {Bilhan, the name of the

naturalist who discovered it in 1851.) A Genus
of the Order Tremntoda, Class Scolecida.

B. bsemato'bla. (Al^aaj blood ; /3ios,

life.) Bisexual. Male: Body soft, whitish, fiU-

form, 3—4 lines long. The anterior part or trunk,

an eighth of the whole length, is flattened and

lanceolate, having at its extremity an oval sucker,

trianguhir; the remainder, the tail, is circular,

contains a longitudinal can.al, the gyntecophoric
canal

;
at the junction of the taU with the trunk

is the ventral sucker, circular ; genital pore situ-

ated between the ventral sucker and the origin
of the gyna-cophoric canal.

Female: Longer and much thinner than the

male ; body soft, transparent, pointed in front,

without any longitudinal canal; suckers like the

male; genital pore united with the posterior

margin of the ventral sucker
;
ova oval, often

with a more or less pointed extremity, which

represents a rudimentary anchor. The female is

received into the gynaecophoric canal of the male
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(liirinw impregiiation. The embryo whilst in the
ovum is coviR'd with cilia

;
when free it is at first

hovir^lass-shapLd, but it subsequently becomes
cone-like. This imrasite is common in K^ypt and
at the Capo of Good Hope ; the embryos have
been found in drinking; water, and Professor

Cobbold states that lis development is more rapid
in proportion to the purity of the surrounding
medium. It is found in the portal and mesen-
teric veins, and in the kidney and urinary

passages
of man, ape, ox, and sheep. It produces

ujematuria and aniemia, retention of urine from
blood clots and pyelitis ; dysentery ia not infre-

quent. The intermediate host is not known
;
the

liigher larval forms are probably ingested with

stagnant water.

Billa'ris. {L.bi/is,hih.) Serving to convey
or retain the bile,

Bil'iary. (L. bills. Gr. xo^**'^*!^; F.
hUidirc ; I. biliarf ; S. hiViar ; Gr. zur Oalle

yehoriij.) Of, or belonging to, bile.

B. acids. These acids were discovered by
Strccker, and are the glycocholic, the taurocholic,
the cholic or cholalic, the hyoglycocholic, the

hyotaurochnUc, and the chenot'aurochoUc. They
are all soluble in water and in alcohol, but are

nearly insoluble in ether.

B. appara'tus. The liver, and its blood-
vessels and excretory ducts.

B. ar'tery. An old name for that division
of the cystic branch of the hepatic artery which
ramities between the gall-bladder and the liver,
and supplies the latter.

B. aspar'a^in. A synon}nn of Taiirin,

B. cal'culi. (L. ealcuhiSy a small stone.)
Same as GaU-stones.

B. cells. See LlveVy cells of.
B. concre'tions. A synonym of Gall-

stones.

B. ducts. (L. port or clucti biliarii ; F.
v^ies biliaij-es ; I. cotidotti biliari ; Gr. Gallcn-

/jiinge.) The canals which arise from the secreting
sti-ucture of the liver, gradually converging
tnwards its under surface, till they at last

f.-rm a single trunk, the ductus hepaticus. See
Liver,

B. fis'tula. (F . Jistule biliaire ; 1. Jlstola
biliaii'i ; G. Galienjistel.') See Fis/fda, bilia?'^.

Bilia'tion. (L. bilis^ bile.) The produc-
tion or secretion of bile.

Bi'lic ac'id. (L. bills.) Bescrlbed by
Lit'big. It is a mixture of cholic and choleic

acids.

Bilicliolin'ic ac'id. (L. bills ; xoX»i,

bile.) This name has been given to a combination
of eholinic acid with undecomposed bilin, fonniug
an acid compound, which is now known to be a
mixed body.
Bilicy'anin. (L. bilis ; cyaneus, dark

blue.) An imperfectlv known blue pigment ob-
tained by the action of oxidising agents on biU-

rubin, and said also to have been found in gall-
stones and in icteric urine.

Bilifellin'ic a'cid. (L. bilis ; fel^hile,)
A name given to a combination of fcllinic acid
with undecomposed bilin, forming an acid com-
1 o\md, which is now believed to be a mixed
body.

Biliful'vic ac'id. The same as Biliful-
ri>i.

Biliful'vin. (L. bills ; fulvns, tawny. G.

GalUnrjclb.) A mixture of some of the colouiing
matters of the bile.

Also, a synonym of Bilirubin.

BilifuB'cin. (Jj.blli\V\\e\fuscHS, brown.)
Cir.ll'.'n^'^.'G,. A dark green, almost black sub-
stance cuntnined in very small quantities in bili-

ary calculi; insoluble in water, chloroform, and
ether, soluble in alcohol and alkalies. Iteaction
with nitric acid as bilirubin.

Bilihu'xnin. (L. //i7i5,bilo; A?«nMs, earth.)
The insoluhle, blackish-brown residue left after

bile has been exhausted by ether, water, chloro-

form, alcohol, and diluted acids.

Bilim'bi. (Ind.) A tree^ AverrhoabiUmbi,
which yields a juice used by the natives of India,
for curing itch and other skin diseases, by wear-

ing linen dipped in it and applied to the part.

Sllixil"bing' te'res. The Averrhoa bi-

limbi.

Bilin'. Austria ; Bohemia, near Toplitz,
An interesting neighbourhood. An alkaline

water, containing a large amount of sodium car-

bonate, 23 grs. in a pint, with a little lithium
and calcium carbonate, and some sodium sulphate ;

not much used in the place, but exported largely.
Used in urinary disorders, Bright's disease, jaun-
dice, g"ut, and rheumatism.
Bilin. (L. bilis, t\\e bile.) A gummy, pale

yellow mass, which, when quickly dried and

pulverised, yields a white powder, inodorous and
of a sweetish bitter taste, formerly considered to

be the principal and most important constituent
of the bile ; now known to be a mixture of sodium

glycocholate and taurocholate.

Bilineu'rine. {L. bills; vBvpov, a nei-ve.)
A sjnonym of Choline. It obtained tliis name
from being found both in the bile and the brain,

Bilingri billing'-bing'- Indian name
for the Miiltis Indicu, or Indian apple tree.

B'^'^OUS. (L. biliosHs ; Gr. xoXwoi;?; F.
biliidj.; 1. and S. bilioso ; G. gallkhf., gallsiich-

tig.) Having much, full of, or relating to the,
bile. Applied generally to disorders arising from
too great a secretion of bile, as bilious diarrhoea.

B. col'ic. See Colic, bUious.

B. diarrhoe'a. See JJiarrhcca, bilious.

B. fe'ver. A term whiih has been very
loosely used. In a large number of instances
bilious fever meant enteric fever, but it has been
used to describe certain malarious fevers in tro-

pical countries with hepatic disturbance.
B. tezn'peraznent. See Temperament,

bilious.

B. voxu'itin^. See Vomitinff, bilious.

Biliphse'in. (L. bills; <f)at69, tawny.)

Formerly believed to be the colouring principle
of the bile, now known to be of a mixed character ;

also termed cholepyrrhin.
Also, a former name of Bilirubin.

Biliplie'in> Same as Billphain.
Bilipra'sin. (L, bilis, bile ; irpaa-ov, a

leek.) Ci6H22N206- A brittle, shining, dark

green substance obtained from bile ; insoluble in

ether and chloroform, soluble in alcohol and al-

kalies. The alcoholic solution becomes brown on
the addition of ammonia. Reaction with nitric

acid as bilirubin, with the excejition of the blue
colour. It has been found in small quantity in
human biliary caleuU.

Bilipyrr'hine. (L. bilis; nrvppo^, yc\-
lowish red.) A mixture of some of the colouring
matters of bile.

Biliru'bin. (L. bllls^ bile; ruber, red.)
CicHigNaOs. The

principal colouring matter of
bile. Consists of dark red prisms, insoluble in

water, soluble in alcohol and ether, very soluble

in chloroform. Nitric acid of commerce contain-
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ing nitrous acid produces a change of colours

through green, blue, violet, red, to a dull yellow.
Obtained as an amorphous powder by precipita-
tion from the chloroform solution by means of

alcohol.

Bills. (As if bis lis, double strife ; because
choler (from xo'^'i? bile) or anger was conceived
to be greatly heightened by the excitement of

the bile. Nsevius.) See Hilg.

B. bu'bula. (L. buhulns, belonging to

oxen.) A synonym of Fcl boi'inum, ox-gall.
B. fluz'io. (L. Jiiixio, a flowing.) A

synonym of Chulera.

Biiit'icuSi (L. bijis.) Causing a flow of

bile.

Biliver'din. (L. }i7i5, bile ; viridis, green..
G. Guilt iiijriin.) CjsHiaNjOj, according to Maly ;

C'lsHoNjOi, according to Stadeler ; and CgHgNOp,
according to Thudichum. Formed when air is

passed through an alkaline solution of bilirubin.

A green amorphous body, insoluble in water,

ether, and chloroform ;
soluble in alcohol. Ee-

:iction with nitric acid as bilirubin. It has been

found in the placenta of the bitch, and in the

bile of several animals ;
it is doubtful if it

has been found in man, although some have

professed to have discovered it in the uiine of

jaundice.
Bill. (Sax. bile, a bird's hill.) Same as

Heak.
B. tront. See Trout, bill.

Billardie'ra. A Genus of the Nat. Order

ritfofijjoracefe.
B. mutab'ilis. (L. ni'itabilis, changeable.)

A species the fruit of which has a pleasant sub-

acid taste, and is eatable.

B. scan'dens, Smith. (L. scando, to

climb.) Hab. New Holland. Flesh of the berry
escubnt.

Bil'na. The same as Piilna.

Bilobate. (L. bis ; \ofi6i, the tip of the

ear. G. zwtilappig.') Having two lobes.

Bilo'bed. (L. Jis, twice; Xo;3o's, the tip of

the ear. Y. bilobe ; G, ziveilappig.) Two-lobed.

Having two divisions separated by a cleft. A
synonym of Dit'otyledonous.
Bilob'ular. (L. bis ; lobulus.) Having two

lobules.

Bllocel'late. (L. bis; locellus, a little

placf.) Having two locelli.

BilOC'ular. (L. bilocularis ; bis, twice;
loculus, partition. F. hihculaire ; G. zweifuche-

rig.) Two-celled ;
divided into two cavities.

Bil'ton. Yorkshire
;
near Harrogate. A

mild suli)hur water.

Bilum'bi bi'ting-'bing'. The Malus
indicc.

Bil'va. The ^gle marmelos.

Bimana. (L. ^i*, two ; manm, hand. F.

bimanes ; I. and S. bimano ; G. Ziveihunder.) An
Order of the Division Mammalia, according to

some, or, according to other classifications, a

Family of the Order Primates. It includes man
only. Distinguished by the erect posture, bipedal
walk, opposable thumb, prehensible hands, fingers
with nails, foot broad, plantigrade ; unopposable
hallux ; toes with nails

; thirty-two teeth close to

each other
;
mammee pectoral ; placenta discoidal,

deciduate ; hair only local ; brain large and con-
voluted. Psychical conditions absolutely difi'erent

to those of all other animals.

Bima'noUS. (L. bimanus; bis, double;
maniis, hand. F. bimanc ; I. and S. bimano; G.

zuieiliandig.) Having two hands.

Biman'ual. (S.ame etymon.) Tv^-o-

handed.

B.palpa'tion. (L. palpo, to touch softly.)
A mode of osaiuiuatiou of the pelvic organs by
means of one or more fingers of one hand in the

vagina and the other hand on the abdomen.
B, turning. See Turning, bimanual.
B. ver sion. The same as Bimanual turn-

ing.
Bimec'onate. A salt of meconic acid

with two equivalents of acid to one of base.

Bimer'idae. A Family of the Suborder

Gymnoblastea, Order Hydroiaea, Class Hydro-
meduste, Subkingdom Cwltmterata. Ramified

colonies, invested with a perisarc, with sessile

sexual buds ; polypes crowned with simple ten-

tacles.

Bimes'tris. (L. bis, double ; mensis, a
month. G. zweimonatlich.) Of two months'
duration

;
two months old.

Bimetliylac'etOll* A S3rnon3rm of ace-

tone, on the supposition that its constitution is

CH3.CH3.CO.
Bi'mus. (Lat. bimus. G. zweijdhrig.)

Continuing two years.
Bin-. (L. bini, two.) A prefix signifying

twice or double ; used before a vowel. See Bi-.

Bi'na. (Bi;i/i|,malt.) Probably a misspell-

ing for Byne, malt.

Bi'nary . (L. binarius ; biwts, by couples.
F. binaire ; I. and S. binario ; G. bindr,gezweit.)

Compounded of two; twofold. Branches of vessels

and of plants that separate into two, and each of

these ag.ain into two, or, as it is expressed, in

binary order.

B. coxn'pound. Compounds which consist

of two oleinonts or radicals.

B. the'ory. A theory of the composition of

salts, which were all regarded as duuble com-

pounds, whether they were made up of two simple
elements, as Na and CI, or whether a compound
radical, as SOj, occupied the place of CI ; this com-

pound radical was regarded as a unit. When
salts are decomposed by the electric current they

split up in accordance with this theory ; CUSO4
splits up into Cu and SO4.
Bi'nate. (L. binatus ; binus, by couples.

Y. bine ; a. gepaart.) In pairs. Leaves divided

almost from base to apes, as the Drosera binata.

Compound leaves having two leaflets on one stalk,

as in Hardwickia binata,

Binau'ral. (L- bis; auris, the ear.)

Having two cars
;
or relating to both ears.

B. audit'ion. (L. aiiditio, the hearing.)
The hearing with both ears.

Binax'ial. (L. bini, two ; axis, the whirl

of a spindle.) Ha^^ing two axes.

Bin'daal. (Hind.) The fruit of the Xjfjfa
bindanl. Used in India with black pepper in

hydrophobia and epilepsy.
Bind'er. (Sax. hiiidan, to fasten.) A folded

tower, or piece of calico, or a special apparatus,

put round the abdomen of women during, or im-

mediately after, labour, to support the contents.

Bind'weed. The species of Convolvulus.

B., blue. The Solanum dulcamara.

B., fid'dle-leav'ed. The Convolvulus

panduratus.
B., great. The Convolvulits sepium.
B., bedgre. The Convolvulus sepium.
B., larg'er. The Convolvulus sipium.

B., lav'ender-Ieav'ed. The Convolvulus

cantabrica.

B., rougb. 1\i& Smilax aspcra.
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B., sea. The Convo!ni!»s soManella.

B., small. The Convolvulus arvensis.

B., Virgin'lan. The Convolvulus pandu-
r'ltn.s.

Bind weeds. The plants of the Nat. Order
Convvtviilavfti-.

Bind'witlie. (Eng. icitht, a willow twig.)
Till- C/rniatif ntolha.

Bind wood. The Bedcra helix.

Binel li, ^ira'ter of. Water containing a

little empvreumatie oil. A eeoret remedy of Dr.

Binclli, wiiich about the year 1830 was m great
repute as a styptic.
Biner'vate. (L. binervatus; iinervius,

from Itis, double
; vfrvattis^ nerved. F, binerv^ ;

(j. zwcinervlij.) Haying two nerves. Applied
to leaves which have two longitudinal nerves or

ribs.

Biner'Tious. Same as Binervale.

Bins' en. Germany ;
at the junction of the

Nahe with the Eliine. The grape cure is carried

on here.

Bi'ni. (L. bint, two.) Twin.
Biniflo'rous. The same as Biform.
Bini'odide. (L. bini, two; iodine.) A

haloid salt in which there are two equivalents of

iodine to one of base.

Biniodi'dum. (Same etymon.) Binio-

dide.

B. bydrar^'yrl. See Hydrargyri iodidum
ruhrum.
Binkobum'ba. The Fhyllanthm uri-

naria.

Binoc'ular. (L. bini, double; oculus,
the eye.) Hi latiiig to both eyes.

B. microscope. See Microscope, bin-

ocular.

B. opbthal'moscope. See Ophthalmo-
scopic binociit'ir.

S. vis'lon. See Vision, binocular.

Binoc'ulus. (L. bmi, double; oculus,
the eye. F. binocle.) Term for an X'Shaped
bandage for maintaining dressings on both eyes ;

also called Diophthalmos.
Bino'dal. {L. bis; nodus, s.'knoi.') Having

two nodes.

Bino'mial. (L. bis; nomen, a name.)
Havin^^ two iiaino^.

B. nozuencla'ture. (L. nomenclafura, a

calling of name, from noinen, a name ; calo, to

call.) The mode of description of an animal or

plant by two names, one denoting the genus, the
other the species.

B. sys'tem. Same as B. nomenclature.

Bi'nous. (L. iinus, double.) Double; in

pairs. Applied to leaves when there are only two
on a plant, as Galanthus nivalis, snowdrop.
Bmoz'alate. (L. friwi, double; oxalas, an

oxalate.) A combination of oxalic acid with a

b:ise, in which only half the hydrogen is replaced

by a metal, oxnlic acid being a bibasic acid.

Binoxystrycll'nia. A name given by
Schutzenberger to an alkaloid resulting from the

oxydation of strychnia when ammonia is added to

a boiled aqueous solution of sulphate of strychnia
and potassium nitrate.

Bin'sica. A Rabbinical term for mental

disease, and, in particular, atrophy of the organ
of fancy. (Ilelmontius.)

B. mors. (L. mors, death.)
Death fol-

lowing disorders of the mind, such as are pro-
duced by the bite of a mad dog. (Parr.)
Binu'cleate. (L. bis, twice ; nucleus, a

kernel.) Ha\ iug two nuclei.

Binucle'olate. (L. bis ; nucleolus, dim.
of yiitchti^.) Having two nucleoli.

Bi'o. France ; Departement du Lot. A cold
mineral water, containing calcium sulphate, only
used in the locality.
Biocbem'icUB. (Bi'05, life

; x'm^'", che-

mistry. F. biochimique.) Applied by Harless
to the action which od'^rous bodies exercise upon
animal organic matter, and upon the nervous

power, in order to produce the sensation of
odours.

Biocbym'ia. (B109, life
; x"l'^l''y chem-

istry. ) The chemistry of living or once living
things.

BlOCliy'muS. (Bio;, life ; x^fo'i juice.
F. bmc/iyine; G. Lthenssaft.) The sap of plants.
Biocrat'iCS. (Bios, life; KpaTtoj, to rule.)

Therapeutic agents which influence the econcrmy
bv modifying the rhythm, or the mode of being,
of tue functions of the body by stimulating,
depressing, or regulating them.
Bi'od. (Bios, life.) Eeichenbach's term for

vital force ; the force special and peculiar to liv-

ing b'^ings.

Biodes'mus. (Bt'os, life ; citTfiM, a tie.

F. bijjdt!s)ne ; G. Lcbenshand.) The general and
special tie or fundamental condition of life.

Biodynam'ics. (Bios, life; ovvaim,
power. F. biodynamique; G. Biodynamik.') The
doctrine of living action. See Biosophia.
Bio^am'ia. (Bios, life; ya^os, marriage.)

A term given to the series of phenomena other-
wise called Animal magtietism.

Bi'Og'en. (Bios, life
; ytmaui, to generate.)

The s.mie as Bioplasm.
Biog'en'esis. (Bios, life

; yiviin^, an
origiu.) The doctrine of the generation of living
things from living parents only, as contra-distin-

guished from Alnoyenesis.
Biog'enet'ic. (Same etymon.) Belong-

ing to the development of life.

Also, belonging or relating to biogenesis.
B. ftindament'al laxr. (G. bioqinetische

Grundyesetz.) A statement or position laid down
by Hackel that germ history, ontology, is a short

repetition of race history, phylogcny.
Blogrno'sis. (Bios, life; yvwaii, know-

ledge, y . hiogiiost.) The investigation or know-
ledse of life.

Biolog'lcal. (Bios, life ; Xo'yos.) That
which has refercnoe to living beings.

Biol'og'y. (Bios, life; Xo'yos, a discourse. L.
binloqia ; F. biologie ; I. and S. biologia ; G. Jiio-

i.^ .c, Lebenslehre.) The science which deals with

living things, their organisation, and their mani-
festations. Sometimes improperly used as syno-
nymous with physiology. Mental operations are
not included in this term generally, but form a
science apart. Psychology ;

and the habits of man
as a social being also form a separate science,
now named Sociology. Biology is di\"isible into

Morphology, Distribution, JPhysiotogy, and .Etio-

logy.
The tenn has aho been used as synonymous

\vith Aitimitl magtu/Lim.
BiOlycbnium. (Bios, life; Xuxvos, a

lamp.) Used by Charlton and others for vital

heat.

Also, for a mysterious secret preparation
from human blood, alluded to by several ancient

writers, according to Beguinus, Tyrocin. iii, 1.

Biolysis. (Bios, life; Xow, to loosen.) The
destruction of life by internal agents, natural or

artificial.



BIOLYTIC—BIPARTITE.

Blolyt'lc. (Same etymon.) Having rela-

tion to, or producing, BiolyvU.
Bioma^'netism. (Bio«, life ; magnetis-

miis.) Sumo as Animal mafinetisM.
Bioxn^n'tia.- (Bto5, Ufe; yu«yT£ia, divina-

tion. G. Lcbtttt^propiuzeiKng .) The divination

of that which relates to life.

Bioman'tic. (Same etymon.) Relating to

biomantia.

B. symbol'ic mon'oeliord. A represen-
tation of the jjulse beats according to the rules of

musical harmony.
Biozn'etry. (Bios, life ; yusTp/w, to

measuie. F. biometrU ; G. Lcbensmesskiwst.)
The art of computing and reckoning the duration

of life.

Bion'omy. (Bios; i/o'/ios, custom, law.)
The knowledge of the laws of life

; physiology.
Bion'ta. (Bios, life; ovra, the thmgs

which exist.) Living, or once living, indi-

viduals.

Bion'tic. (Same etymon.) Eelating to

living things.
B. devel'opment. Terra employed by

Hackel to indicate the entire series of morpho-
logical changes which are undergone in the

whole course of life by each individual or bion,
or by the cycle of generation of several bionta.

Biophaenomenorog'y. (Bios, life ;

phiriiunuiiutoyia.) A treatise on the phenomena
of life.

Biopli'a^ous. (Bios ; tjiayciv, to eat.)

Feeding on Uving things. A term applied to

certain plants which are able, by their leaves, to

kill, dissolve, and absorb the bodies of small

animals.

Bioplliria. (Bios, life
; ipMa, love.) The

instinct of self-preservation.

Bi'oplasm. (Bios; nrXacT/ia, anything
formed, from ir,\(i<ro-iu, to form.) Living or ger-
minal matter possessing formative power. Upon
it all germination, growth, and multiplication

depend ;
it is the elementary part of every living

tissue, as distinguished from the formed part or

material. (Beale.)

Si'oplast. (Same etjTnon.) An indivi-

dual mass of bioplasm forming a living unit.

B., conta'glous. According to Dr. Beale,
a living particle, consisting of bioplasm, seldom
more than a 100,000th of an inch in diameter,
colourless and structureless, insoluble in water,
tenacious of life, capable of being propagated in

certain fluids, as milk, out of the body, and very
rapidly in the blood and some other fluids of the

animal body to which it has gained access, de-

rived from direct descent from the bioplasm of

the body, and each kind capable of manifesting

only its own specific action ;
tliat is, originating its

own special disease, as smallpox or measles.

Bioplas'tic. (Same etymon.) Of, or be-

longing til, Jiioplastn,

Bi'oscope. (Bios, life; o-KoTnTai, to look

at, to examine.) A kind of liygrometer intended

to prove the existence of life by demonstrating
the persistence of the secretion of sweat.

BiOS'COpy> (Bios, life
; o-i-oTtm, to behold.

F. b'wscopie ; G. Bioslcopie.) Term for an ex-

ploration or examination of life.

B., le'g:al. A term for Forensic medicine.

Bio'siS. (Biujo-is, life. F. biose.) The pro-

gress or formation of life
;
also the processes of

life ;
the act of living.

Bi05op]i'ia> (Bios, life ; (Toi^la^ skill.)

Troxler's term for Biodynamiea.

Bi'ospltiaere. (Bios, life; <T<p<npa, a

licre. V.biiisplui-e ; Q. LebcnskiJgelehen.) The
ranules of the protoplasm of plants.

sp]

BiOStaficSa (Bios; o-xhtuci}, statics, from

'LCTTn/^t, to make to stand. F. biostaU'jue ; G.

Biostatik.) The doctrine of the physical phe-
nomena of organised boilies.

Biostatis'tics. (Bios; L. status, a con-

dition.) A temi for vital statistics.

Biotau'ra. (BioTos, life
; aura, air. G.

Zebtnshaut'h.) Vital air, oxygen.
Bi'otaxy. (Bios, Ufe ; Ta£is, an arranging.

F. biotaxit: ; I. biotaxia ; G. Biotaxie.) A syno-

nym of Taxonomy.
B., patbolo§:'lcaI. A synonym of Tera-

tolorjy.

Biotbal'mius. (BioflaX/iios, hale, from

/3ios, life , WiiWo), to bo luxuriant.) One who is

long lived, or who is in robust health.

Biotlia]iatol'0^y> (Bios, life ; 6Hj/«-ros,

death
; \dyos, a word.) The doctrine of life and

deatli.

BiOthan'atOS. (Bin, violence; edi/aT-os,

death.) Term used by Forestus, in Schul. ii, I. i,

Obs. 1, for one who dies a violent death, whether

by his own hand or otherwise.

Siofic. (BioTos, life.) Pertaining to life.

B. prin'ciple. The supposed vital prin-

ciple.
Biot'ics. (Same etymon.) Physiology.
Biot'omy. (Bios, life, xo^ii'i, a cutting, from

Tt/jivui, to cut.) A term given to the dissection

of or cutting into Uving animals; vivisec-

tion.

Biov'ulate. (L. bis, twice ; opum, an egg.)

Haring two ovules, as of an ovary of a plant, or

one of its cells, as in the Acanthus.

Bipa'leolate. (L. bisipaka, chaff.) With
two palea^.

Bipal'mate. (L. bis ; palma, the palm.)
Douldy palmately compound.
Eiparasit'ic. (L. bis ; parasiticus. P. bi-

parasUe.) A plant that lives parasitically on
another parasite plant, as the Tr<nuU<i parasitica
on the stipes of the Ayaricus p«ra^itir}is.

Bipari'etal. (L. bis, twice ; parictaiis os,

the parietal bone.) Having relation to both pa-
rietal bones.

B. diam'eter. A measurement of the fiEtal

head, being an imaginary line drawn through
the cranium from one parietal protuberance to

the other, of which the average length is three

inches and a half.

B. obliq'uity. A position of the foetal head

during its passage through the pelvis in natural

labour, in which it is somewhat bent on one side,

so that the horizontal plane of the cranium is

not at right angles to the axis of direction. At
one time this was very generally believed to be

the natural position in ordinary labour, but lat-

terly the statement is rejected by many autho-

rities.

B. su'ture. A synonym of the Sagittal
suture.

Bipa'rous. (L. Sis ;^ano, to bring forth.)

Bringing forth two at a birth.

Also, in Botany, applied to a cyme in which
the axis gives rise to two bracts, from each of

which a second axis is developed.

Bipar'tite* (L. bipartitus ; bis, twice;

partio, to divide. F. biparti ; G. ziveitheiUg,

ziceifach qetheilt.) Divided deeply into two. The
depth of iivision distinguishes bipartite from the

less deeply cleft bitid.



BIPECTINATE—BIRD'S BREAD.

Slpec'tlnate. (I*. Us ; pcclm, a comb.)
Having; two comb-like or tootlied margins.
Bi'ped. (L. Iiipes, from bis, double ; pes,

foot, y.bipide ; I. and S. bipede ; G.zueifiissler.)
An animal provided with two feet only.
Bipe'dal. (L. bipcdalis, from bis, two ;

pedatis, from jses, a foot. G. zweifiissii/.) Having,
or walkiiii; on, two feet.

Bipel'tate. (L. bipcltatus, from bis,
double ; pilta, a Imckler. F. bipelte, bicuirassc.)
Having two .shields.

Bipemul'la. The Fimpinelk, and also
the Vliuitihio minor. A doubtful spelling.

Sipenel'la. Same as Pimpnuita.
Bipen'nate. (L. bis, twice; pemm, a

wing.) Having two wings.
Also, a synonym of Btpinnate.
Bi'pes. ( L. Aii / ^('s, a foot.) Having two

legs or supports.

Bipetalous. (L. bis, double; petalum,
a leaf of metal, a petal.) Having two petals or
diWsions of the corolla.

Bipl3LO'ra> An Order of the Class Tiinicata,

according to one classification. Outer and inner

integuments united throughout; branchipe ribbon-

shaped ; an opening at each extremity ;
free-

swimming. Se.\es distinct.

Bipbos'pbate. A salt with two equiva-
lents of phosporie acid and one of base.

Bipinel'la. The Pimpinella, and also the
Plautttfjo minor.

Bipill'lia> Probably a various spelling of

Fipinna.
Bipin'nate. (L. bipinnatus ; bis, double ;

pi/ina, a leaflet. F. bipiniie ; G. doppeltffeJiediTt.)

Having double leaflets. A pinnate leaf in which
the leaflets are themselves pinnate.

Bipinnatepart'ite. (L. bis ; pinnatus,
winged; partitiis, divided. G. doppeltfiedtr-

theilig.) Term in Botany applied to a pinnatifld,
that is to say, a simple leaf, but divided into very
deep lobes, which are themselves out like the

principal lobe.

Bipinnatifid. (L. bipinnafifidus. from
bis, double ; pinna, a leailet ; frudo, to divide. F.

bipinnatijide ; Q. doppeltgefie'derspaitig.) Doubly
pinnatifid. Pinnatifld leaves, the segments of
which are themselves pinnatifid.

Bipinnat'isect. (L. bis; pinnatus,
winged; sccliis, cut. G. doppeltfiedersclinitlig.)
Term ajiplied to a pinnatisect leaf (that is to say,

simple, but divided into pinnate lobes, which
reach the medi.an nervure of the leaf), the lobes
of which are themselves pinnatisect.

Bipli'cate. (L. his ; plica, a fold. G. dpp.
peltfjefultct.) Having two folds.

Bipolar. (L. bis ; palm, the end of an axis.

F. bipolnire ; G. zweipolar, zweistaMig .) Having
two poles or axes.

B, nerve cells. Those wliich possess only
two prolongations of the substance of the cell ;

found principally in the sympathetic ganglia, and
in the grey substance of the cerebellum.

B. ver'slon. See Turning, bipolar.

Bipolar'ity. (L. Ms, double ; polus, pole.)
The state of an electric or mag^netic body, in
which two poles of opposite properties are found.

Bipo'rose. {h. bis ; poms, &ho\c.) Open-
ing liy two holes or pores.

Biposito'res. (L. bis ; positm, part, of

^ono, to
place.)

A synonym of the Order Coliimba,
the pigeons, in consequence of the eggs of the

species being usually two.

Bipul'vinate. (L. bis; pulvinatus.

cushion-shaped. G. zweikissii/.) Having two
cushions or pads.
Bir. A term for the chest.

Bi ra. A term for
yeast.

Birac'emate. A salt, consisting of two
atoms of racemic acid and one of base.

Bira'mous. (L. Ms; ramus, a branch.)
Two-branclied, as in the limbs of Cirripcdes.
Bira O. The true Aniomum. (Quincy.)
Bircli. (Sax. birce. F. bouleau; I. betula ;

S. abudiil ; G. Birkc ; Dan. birk ; Ic. and Sw.
biork ; Russ. bereza.) The Betula alba.

B., black. The Betula lenta.

B. camphor. Same as Bctulin.

B., eher'ry. The Betula hnta.
B., com'moii. The Betula alba.

B., Europae'an. The Betula alba.
B. stearop'ten. The same as Betulin.

P,, sweet. The Betula lenta.

B. tree, Tamal'ca. The Btirsera gum-
mifera.
BircIl'wortS. The plants of the Kat.

Order Betulaeetc.

Bird. (Sax. brid, a bird; probably from

brediin, to breed.) A feathered animal. See
Aves.

B. cher'ry tree. The Prunus avium, and
P. padus.

B. cber'ry tree, wild. The Prunus
padus.

B. cherry, Virginian, The Prun us vir-

ginianii.
B. footed. See Pedate.
B . lizne. (L. viscum, aucuparium viscum; Gr.

i^os ; F. glu ; I. vischio ; G. Vogellcim.) A vege-
table substance of great viscidity, used to entangle
birds. Prepared from the middle bark of the holly,
but may also be obtained from the mistletoe, the
Viburnum lantana, young shoots of elder, and
other vegetable substances. Said to be discutient.

Used in Japan for the treatment of wounds. Also
called Visein.

B. znanu're. A synonym of Guano.
B. pep'per. The Capsicum minimum.

Bird's bread. The Sedum acre.

B.'s eye. The Genus Adonis; also tho
Veronica chamadrys, and the Primula farinosa.

B.'s eye, red. The Geranium liobertiw
num.

B.'s foot, small. The Ornithopus per-
pusillus.

B.'s foot tre'foil. The Lotus corniculatus.
B.'s bead pro cesses. Same as Acicu-

laria.

B.'s nest. The JTi/popiti/s lanuginosa
Also, the wild carrot. Also, the Jilonotropa.

B.'s nest bod'les. A name given to a
condition of arrangement of the scaly cells of

epithelial cancer, in which they are placed in
nest fashion around a circular central space,
which contains amorphous colloid matter or de-

generated cells.

B.'s nest, ed^ible. The nests of several

species of swallow, especially the Oillocalia eseu-

lenta, used in China as an article of food. It

consists in a large part of mucus, mixed with
seaweed, Gelidium and other sjiecies, altered in

the upper part of the alimentary canal, and
discharged from the beak. It is carefully cleaned,
and used chiefly for making soup.

B.'s tongrue. The seeds of the Fraxinus
excelsior, or ash, from their likeness ; also the

Polygonum aviculare, from the shape of it«



BIRDS—BISPAYAR.

Birds. (Same etymon as Bird.) See Aves.

Birefrin'^ent. (L. bis, twice
; refringo,

to break back.) Doubly refracting. Applied to

crystals.
'Bire'thUS. (Bi'ppos. L. bimis, a priest's

hood.) A cap lined with odoriferous drugs and

applied to the head. Also called C'licupha.

Bir'liur. A nomad race of men inhabiting
the southern highlands of Tschota Nagpur, and

belonging to the Dravidian stock.

Bir'mansdorf. Switzerland ;
in Canton

of Aargau. A mineral water, springing from the

Jura formation, and containing, in 16 oz., magne-
sium sulphate 169, sodium sulphate 54, potassium
sulphate -79, calcium sulphate 9'64, magnesium
chloride 3*o3, calcium carbonate "1, magnesium
carbonate '24, and iron oxide '08 grains. It is a

purgative.
Biros'tra.te. (L. birostratus ; his, double;

rostrum, a beak.) Having two beaks
;
double-

beaked.

Biros'tris. Same as Birostrate.

Bir'rum-ja-Sif. (Hind.) The dried

leaves and liowers of Artemisia vulgaris. Used
in India as a stomachic, deobstruent, and anti-

spasmodic.
Bir'seili (From Heb. birzin, pi. of baraz,

an aperture.) A deep ulcer or impostnume in the

breast.

Birtb. (Sax. byrd, beorth, from beran, to

bear. L. nativitas ; Gr. tokos
;

F. 7iaissance ;

I. nascita; S. nacimiento ; Gr. Geburt.) The
bringing forth of offspring.

B., concealment of. See Concealment

of birth.

B., cross. A synonym of Transverse pre-
seyitation.

B., entire. The complete extrusion of a

child fi-om its mother ; a condition which is re-

quired by the English law in order that the child

may inherit and traiismit property.

B., mon'strous. The bii'th of a child

with great deformity of body. No precise de-

finition of a monster is given by the law of

England.
B., par'tlal. The incomplete extrusion of

a child from its mother ;
a condition which, even

if the child be Uving, does not confer the right
to inherit and transmit property.

B., plu'ral. The birth of twins or more.

B-iPOs'tbumous. (L. postumus, the last,

auperl. of posterus, coming after.) A child bom
after the death of its father.

B., pre'mature. See Ijobour, premature.
B., protrac'ted. Same as Gestation, pro-

traeted.

B., still. The birth of a dead chUd. See

Stillhnrn.

Birth'root. The Trillium erectmn.

BirtIx''WOrt. The species of Aristolo-

chia.

B., climb'lng:. The Aristolochia clema-

titis.

B.jlong-root'ed. The Aristolochia longa.

B., round. The Aristolochia rotunda.

B., snake-killing. The Aristolochia

anguicida.
B., snake -root. The Aristolochia serpen-

taria.

B., three-lo'bed. The Aristolochia tri-

lobafa.

B., up'rlght. The Aristolochia elematitis.

Birth'worts. The plants of the Nat.

Order Aristolochiaccct.

Bis. Twice, or double. The Latin root oJ

the prefix Bi-, or Bin-.

Eiisac'cate. (L. bis ; saccus, a b.ag. G.

Zweisackig.) Having two sacs.

Bi'salt. (L. his ; salt.) A salt, in which
one of the two equivalents of hydrogen only is

replaced by a base.

Bi'sam. A svnonym of Moschus.

Blsay'aSa A Malayan race of men inha-

biting the Philippine Islands.

Also, a race of Dyaks in Northern Borneo.

Bls'cIiariS. A section of the Bedscha

nation, about 200,000 in number, occupjdng the

northern part of Abyssinia and the east of

Nubia, between lo' and 23° lat. Their language
is widely spoken. They are sometimes named
Bedscha.

Blscbe. The same as Bicho di cnlo.

Also, a local name for a severe form of dysen-
tery prevalent in Trinidad.

Bls'choff, Th. X.udwig' Wllhelm.
A distinguished professor at Giessen of the pre-
sent century. His embryological researches nave
a high authority.
BiSCOC'tlis. (L. bis ; coctus, cooked, from

coquo, to cook.) A name given to biscuit.

Bis'cuit. (F., from bis, twice; cuire, to

bake. I.hiseotto ; S. bizcocho ; G. Zwiehack.) Un-
leavened dough of flour and water, to which butter,

eggs, or sugar, are added to form the varieties,

roUed thin and baked. Biscuits are made medi-

cinal by the addition of mercuric chloride, jalap,

charcoal, and other matters.

B. root. The bulb of Camassia esculenta.

Bise. A term of doubtful etjTUoIogy. Ap-
plied in France to a north or north-east wind,
which in winter is cold and biting, in summer
hot and dry, and in both cases prejudicial to

health.

Bisec'tlon. (L. bis; seeo, to out.) A
cutting in two, as of the child when impacted in

the pelvis ; the operation may be performed at

the neck, decapitation, or through the trunk,

spondylotomy.
Bisectus. (L. bis; seco, to cut.) Di-

vided into two parts or segments. Applied chiefly
to spores separated from each other by two
transverse septa.
Bisema'tUlUi The lightest, palest, and

basest lead, (tjuincy.)
Blsen'na. The same as Musenna.

Blsep'tate. (L. 4ts/ «ep<«?«, a partition.)

Having two partitions.

By some botanists this term is used (G. zwei-

kammerig) to denote the diNTsion of a cavity into

two by a septum.
Blse'rial. (L. bis; series, .an order. G.

zweireihig.) Arranged in double order
;
in two

rows.

Blse'riate. (L. bis; series.) In two
series or rows.

Blser'mas. The Salvia selarea.

Biser'rate. (L. Jjs; .serra<«s, jagged.) A
serrate leaf in which the teeth are themselves

serrate.

Blse'tose. (L. bis; seta, a bristle. G.

zioeiborstig.) Having two setas or
bristles.^

Blse'tOUS. Same etymon and meaning as

Bisetose.

Bisex'uali (L. bis, double
; sexus, sex.)

Being of both sexes
; herm.aphrodite.

B. floxp'ers. Flowers possessed of both male
and female organs of generation.

Bisfay'ar. (Hind.) The root of the Po;;^-



BISFERIOUS—BISMUTHI CARBONAS.

podium vulgnre. Used in India as a etimuliint

in tJatulent indigestion. Dose, 5—20 grains.

(W.iriiis.)
Bister'ious. (L. iw/^/mo, to strike.) A

tt'riu syiionynious with Dicrotic.

Sisll. A nutivo name of the Aconitum

ftrox.
Bishnukranth'a. (Hind.) Probably

the Evolridun dhinoiilcs. llsud in India as a

vermifuge, and in bials, erruptious, and mucous
disorders. (Wariu;^.)

Blsb'op'S leaves. The Scrophularia
aqtuitira.

B.'s weed. The Ammi majtis.
BiSil'icate. (F. bisiUcatc.) A salt of

silicic acid containing two equivalents to one of
base.

Bisk. A native name of the Aconitum

fcriir.
Bis'krac Algeria. Indifferent hot waters,

containing a very small amount of iron.

B. but'ton. (F. boiiton de Biskra.)
African date-mark. A disease observed in Al-

geria, probably the same as Ah'ppo tvil and Delhi
sore. It begins as an itching papule, which soon
becomes pustular, then covered with crusts, under
which ulceration progresses, sometimes in a serpi-

ginous form ; it is inoculable, lasts about six

months, and leaves deep, dark cicatrices
;

it may
recur. By some it is supposed to depend on a

fungous growth, which is described by Dr. Carter
as consisting of a mycelium arranged in open and

angular meshes, with conidia on its free ends ; at
a subsequent stage bright, orange-tinted particles,

arranged in spherical or ovoid groups, are alone

seen, and are supposed to be a further stage of

development. Biskra button ia seen in animals,
especially on the noses of dogs.

Blslin'g'ua. (L. bis, double; linr/un, a

tongue.) Kuulile-tongued. A name for the JJ«.wks

hypoijlossum, because it has a smaller leaf on each

ordinary one.

Bislumb'Ill. The Cucumis trigontis.
Bismal'va. The Althaa, or marsbmallow.
Bis'lUUth. (F. bismuth; I. bismutte ; S.

bismttto ; G. tf'ismitfh.) Bi= 210. Hard, crystal-
line, reddish-wlute metal, of sp. gr. 9*9. Melts
at 270° C. (-518' F.) Most diamagnctic of all

bodies. Does not oxidise in air
; bums with a

bluish flame. Comes from Saxony. Bismuth is

bi-, tri-, and quinquevalent.
B. and ammonium citrate. See

Liquor hismiitlii ct (tmnwniic citratis.

B. car'bonate. See liismiit/ii cnrbonas.
B. citrate. BiC6H507. A salt formed in

the preparation of Liquor bismuthi et ammonia
citratis.

B., flowers of. An efflorescence of bismuth
oxide on minerals containing metallic bismuth.

B. lac'tate. A salt, which has been used,
in powder or pill, in bowel affections. Dose,
•05 to "2 gramme.

B. loz'engres. See Troehisci bismiiihi.

B., ma^'istery of. The H. siibnitrate,

B. nitrate. See Bisniuthi subnitras.
B. ni'trate, ba'slc. Bi(0II)jN03. Same

as Bismuthi subnitras.

B., ox'ide. See Bismuthi oxidum.

Also, a name of B. suiynitrate,

B., ox ide of, white. Same as B. subni-
trate.

B. oxychlo'rlde. (BBri.j.BijOjIj.n^O.
Pearl white. Prepared by slowly pouring a

solution of bismuth in nitric acid iiilo a solution

of sodium chloride. A white powder, used as a
cosmetic.

B. oxyby'drate. A term applied to the
oxide of bismuth when thrown d.iwn from a
solution of a bismuth salt by caustic alkali. Used
as carbonate of bismuth.

B., pu'rlfied. Bismuth fused with potas-
sium nitrate to remove impurities. See Bismu-
thuiti purijicatum.

B., reg^'ulus of. The metal bismuth.
B. subcar'bonate. Same as Bismuthi

carbimns.
B. subnl'trate. See Bismuthi subnitras.
B. tan'nate. See Bismuthi tannas.
B. terox'lde. See B. trioxide.

B. trinitrate. Bi(N03)3+3H.jO. Obtained
in large, transparent, triclinic prisms when a
solution of bismuth in nitric acid is evaporated.
The crystals are very deliquescent ; they are
solublo in glycerin, and when thus dissolved are
miscible in water without precipitation.

B. trlox'ide. BijOj. Found native as
bismuth ochre. Prepared by heating the hy-
droxiue, carbonate, or nitrate of bismuth. It is a

yellow powder, of sp. gr. 82 when thus formed ;

and it occurs in microscopic needles when obtained

by the precipitation of a boiling solution of a
bismuth salt with potash. Used as the subnitrate.

Dose, '5— 1-5 grains.
B. trlsnl'trate. A former name of Bis-

muthi subnitras.

B. vale'rianate. See Bismuthi Valeria-
nae.

B., \rbite. Same as B. subnitrate.

Bismuthi carbo'nas. 2(nioC05)H30
Two ounces of bismuth, in successive portions, are
added to four ounces of nitric acid mixed witli

three ounces of distilled water ; when efferves-

cence has ceased heat is applied for ten minutes
;

after decanting, the solution is evapor.ated to two
ounces, and a solution of six ounces of carbonate
of ammonia in two pints of distilled water is

added, the precipitate is collected on a filter,

washed, and dried at a temperature not exceeding
65*5° C. n50° F.) A white powder, insoluble in

water, soluble with effervescence in nitric acid.
Used in gastrodynia and vomiting of long
standing, where there is much acidity. Dose,
5—20 grains or more. This i.^ a subcarbonate. '

B. et ammo'nlae citras. Prepared by
dissolving bismuth citrate in ammonia water and
concentrating, when it is obtained in white,

transparent, shining scales
; freely soluble in

water, shghtly in alcohol, and insoluble in ether.

Sec Liquor bismuthi et ammonite citratis.

B. nitras. Same as B. subnitras.
B. oxi'dum, B. Ph. (F. o.ryA' de bismuth ;

G. Wism-uthoxi/d.) BiaOg. Molecular weight
468. Subnitrate of bismuth one pound, solution

of soda four pints, mis and boil for five minutes ;

on cooling the oxide is deposited, when the super-
natant liquid is decanted, and the precipitate
washed and dried. It is a dull yellow, somewhat

crystalline, powde^ which dissolves in acids

without effervescence. Properly Bismuth tri-

oxide. Used as the subnitrate. Dose, 6—15

grains.
B. subcarbo'nas, U.S. Ph. Same as B.

carbonas.
B. subnitras, B. Ph. (F. sous-azotate de

bismuth; G. basisrhcs salprftrsanr'S U'isinufh-

ox;/d.) BiNOj,H..,(). Ma-istery of bismuth.
Two ounces of purified liismuth are added, in

successive portions, to four ounces of nitric acid
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mixed with three ounces of distilled water ; when
effervescence has ceased it is heated for ten

minutes, decanted, and evaporated to two ounces ;

this being poured into a gallon of distilled water,
a precipitate is formed, which is washed, collected,

and dried at a temperature of 65'5' C. (150' F.)
A white, heavy powder, in minute cryst.illine
scales. It is blackened by hydrogen sulphide,
and insoluble in water. Used in gastrodynia.
Dose. -5

—20 grains or more.
B. tan'nas. (F. tannate de bismuth ; G.

GerbsaureswUmutJi.) Tannate of bismuth.

Fortv-four parts of subnitrate of bismuth are

dissolved in equal parts of nitric acid and water,
and poured into a solution of soda

;
the precipi-

tate 13 washed, triturated with twenty parts of

tannic acid mixed with water, strained, and
dried with a moderate heat. It is a light yellow,
tasteless powder, insoluble in water and alcohol.

Used internally as an astringent in diarrli<Ea,

and externally in gonorrhoea, leucorrhoea, and

ophthalmia.
B. trisni'tras. Same as B. subnitras.

B. valerianas. CsHgCjEiO. A solution

of oxide of bismuth in nitric acid mixed with

sodium valerianate ;
a precipitate forms, which

is washed and dried. Used in gastrodynia and

neuralgia. Dose, \
—2 grains, three times a

day.

SBismu'thic ac'id. HB1O3. A red

powder, obtained by passing a current of chlorine

through a boiling solution of caustic potash,

holding bismuth trioxide in suspension.
Bismu'tbides. [V.hismuthides.) Name

by C. Pauquy for a Family of ponderable bodies;

by Beudant for a Family of minerals, having
bismuth for their type.
Sismu'thoiis ni'trate. A synonym

of Bismuth trinitrate.

B.ox'ide. A synonym of Bismuth tri-

oxide.

Bismu'tlluni. The metal Bismuth.
B. al'bum. The Bismuthi subnitras.

B. carbon'lcain. The Bismuthi cardoftas.

B. cit'ricum ammoniaca'le. The Liquor
bismuthi et ammonite citratis.

B. depur^a'tam, Belg. Ph. (L. depurgo,
to cleanse.) The same as B. ptirijicatum.

B. hydrlconi'trlcum. A synonym of

Bismuthi su^^nitr:7\.

a. hydroni'trlcum. The Bismuthi sub-

nitrn.^.

B. bydro-oxyda'tum. See Bismuth

oxyhi/drale.
B. lac'ticnm. See Bismuth lactate.

B. ni'tricuxn. The Bismuthi subnitras.

B. ni'tricum ba'sicum. The Bismuthi
subnitras.

B. oxlda'tnm. Same as Bismuthi oxi-

dum.
B. oxydnla'tam album. (L. albus,

white.) The Bismuthi subnitras.

B. purifica'tam, B. Ph. (L. purificafus,
from purijico, to make clean.) Bismuth, ten

ounces, is fused with an ounce of potassium
nitrate for fifteen minutes ; the slag from the

surface is removed and another ounce of potas-
sium nitrate added to the metal, and again fused.

Used in making carbonate and subnitrate of

bismuth.
B. repur^a'tum, Fr. Codex. (L. repurgo,

to cleanse again.) Same as B. purificatum.
B. subcarbon'icum. See Bismuthi sub-

carbonas.

B. subnl'trlcnm. The Bismuthi sub-

nitras.

B* tan'nlcuxn. See Bismuthi tannas.

B. valerian'icura. The Bismuthi valeri-

anas.

Sismu'tum. The same as BistmUhum.
Bi'son* (Bio'uji'.) The Bos bison ; its flesh

is said to be better than os-beef ; the hump is

highly esteemed.

Bispe'nii. (L. bis, twice; penis. F. bis-

pinien.) Applied by Blain\"ille to an Order of

the Reptilia, the males of which have the penis
dout)le.

Bispinose. (L. bis; spina, a spine.)

Having two spines.

Bispi'rous. (L. bis; spiro, to breathe.)

HavHng two outlets, as of a wound.
BiSSa,-bOl> A gum, resembling myrrh,

imported from Arabia. It is of African origin,
but its source is unknown.
Bissec'tus. (L. bis, twice ; seco, to cut.

F. bisi'gut}.) Applied to an insect, the head and
trunk of which are not separated by a suture, so

that the body seems formed of two pieces only,
as the Aranea,
Bis'sum* The Hydrangea arborescetis.

Bis'tort. (L. bis, twice, or double ; torqueo,
to twist, from the appearance of its roots. F.

bistorte; I. and S. bistortu ; G. Natttru'urz,

Seh/angenuurz.) The root of the Polygonum
bistorta. Used as an astringent. See Bistorta.

B., ofi&c'inal* The Bolygonitm bistorta.

B., Virgrin'iaix. The Bolygonum Virginia'
num.
Bistor'ta. (F. bistorte, couleuvrine ; I.

serpentina ; G. Wiesenknoterich, Nattertvurz.)
Bistort, snake-weed ;

the rhizome of Polygonum
bistorta. It is tlattened on one side, rounded on
the other, bent twice on itself, partly annulated
with leaf-scars, and marked with rootlet- scara;
blackish brown on the outside, brownish red

within, with a large central pith. It contains

tannin and some gallic acid. Used in powder,
decoction, or extract, as an astringent m diar-

rhoea, leucorrhoea, hfemorrhage, and relaxations

of mucous membrane.
Bis'touri ca'clie. (F. bistouri ; cacher,

to hide.) A name for an old 1 rench bistourj-, the
blade of which is contained in a sheath, and starts

out on pressing a spring. It was used in the opera-
tions for stone in the bladder and hernia.

Bis'tourya (F. bistouri, an incision-knife
;

from Pistorium, now Pistoja, a town once cele-

brated for the manufacture of such instruments.

I. bistori ; S. bisturi ; G. Bisturi, Sinschnitt-

messer, Bitzmesser.) A smaU knife, or scalpel,
for surgical purposes ; there are three forms in

which it is made, the straight, the curved, and

probe-pointed, which is also curved.

B., cur'ved. (F. bistouri d tranehant con-

cave ; I. bistori falcato ; G. concavschneidiges, or

krummes Bistouri.) A sharp or blunt-pointed

bistoury, with a concave cutting edge.

B., probe-poin'ted. (F. bistouri boti-

fonni ; I. bistori bottonato, stnusso, or ottuso ; G.

kopfges or geknopftea Bistouri. ) A straight or

curved narrow knife, the extremity of which
ends in a knot or button. It has the advantage
that it can be made to travel along a groove or

sinus, without injuring the tissues.

B., straig'Iit. (F. bistouri droit ; I. bistori

retto ; G. Spitz, or JSinsfichmessen.) A long,

straight, narrow, and sharp-pointed knife.

SiStra'ta. (L. Hs, twice ; stratum, a
35
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layer.) Term applied by Jiigcr to those mature
luximals and to those stages of development
which present only two layers of blastides.

B. sol'lda. (L. solidiis, solid.) Tliose

forms which present a layer of limiting cells

(cioderm), and a solid mass of cells of a ditTerent

kind within.
B. ca'va. (L. cavus, hollow.) Those forms

which have a cavity in their interior surrounded

by two layers of blastides, the outer one forming
an exodenn, and the inner one an entoderm, as

the gastrula of Hackel.

BiS'tritZ. Austria ; near Olmiitz. A whey
curt' place iu a fair climate.

Bisul'cate> (L. bis, twice ; sulcus, cleft.

G. zweispaltig, gespalten.) Cloven-footed, as

the ox.

Also, in Botany especially, two-grooved.
BiSUl'pliate. (L. bis, double; sulphas,

a sulphate.) A salt of sulphuric acid, in which
one atom only of hydrogen is replaced by a base.

Bisul'pllide. A compound having two

equivalents of sulphur to one of base.

B. of carbon. Same as Carbon disul-

phide.
Bisul'pbite. (L. his, double ; sulphis, a

sulpliite.) A salt of sulpiiurous acid, in which
one atom only of hydrogen is replac;.d by a base.

Bisul'pburet. A compound having two

equivalents of sulphur to one of base.

Bisz'tra> Hungary ; County Marmaros.
An alkaiiiK' chalybeate water.

Bitar'tras. Bitartrate.

B. kalicus. Potassium bitartrate.

B. potas'sicus. Potassium bitartrate.

Bitar'trate. (L. bis; tartras, a tartrate.)
A salt of tartaric acid, in which there are two
atoms of acid to one of base ; in other words, in
which only one hydrogen radicle is replaced by
a metal.

Biter'nate* (L. biternatus, from bis, twice ;

terni, three each. 1 . biitrne ; G. doppeltgedreit,

doppeltdreiziihlig, doppeltdreithdlig.) Twice ter-

nate, or doubly threefold, compound leaves, the
common petiole of which bears three secondary
petioles, on each of which are three leaflets,

Biterna'tisect. (L. his; ttrni; seco, to

cut. G. doppi'ltdreischnittig.) Doubly ternate
;

each half divided into three.

Bithnymal'ca. (Heb. beten, bitni,

stomach; «(«//.<;/(, queen.) Old term, according to

Doteus, in EneydopcBd. Med. I. iii, c. i, 3 and 4,
for a supposed peculiar active principle in the

stomach, and presiding over chylification ; also

called <f(jsttr(niax.

Bitbyn'ians. The inhabitants of Bi-

thynia, iu the north of Asia Minor. They are
descended from the Thracians.

Bith'ynos. {KSwd^ ) Old name for a

plaster, described by Galen, de C. M, sec. Loc. ix,

3, and recommended as eflicacious against dropsy ;

also, for a certain pastil or troch, deC. Jl.per Gen.

V, 12, Gorra?us.

Biting' persica'ria. The Pulggomim
hydropipir.

B. stone'crop. The Sedum acre.

Bitios de kis. An African synonym of
iV'j("'/C(/Cf'.

Bitloban. A preparation made by the

Hindoos, being a white saline substance, called

in the country Padanoon, Sottcherloon, and popu-
larly Khnla mimitc, or black salt'. It is impure
sodium chloride ini.ved with a little iron suljihide,
and is made by raeltuig three parts of the salt of

Lake Samur, with one part of myrobalan. It has
been long used in India, and applied to many
purposes, to improve digestion, and as specific in
obstructions of the liver and spleen, the results

of malarious poisoning, in paralysis, cutaneous

diseases, worms, rheumatism ; iii short, in all

chronic affections of man and betist.

Bit-noben. The Bit-loban.

Bit'ten. (Eng. part, of bite, from Sax.
bilati. G. gischniltcn.) Having irregularly-
shaped serrations, as in certain leaves.

Bit tePi (Sax. biter, from bitayi, to bite. L.
amarus ; Gr. -n-iKpo's; F. amer ; I. fimaro ; S.

amargo ; G. bitter.) A well-known taste.

B. al'xnond. The Amygdtda communis,
var. amara. See Amygdala amara.

B. apple. The plant and the fruit of tho
Citrullus colocynthis.

B, asb. The Picrana excelsa.

B. bark. The Finckneya pubens.
B. blain. The Vandellia diffusa.
B. bloom. The Chironia anguiaris.
B. busb. The Eupatorium nervosum.
B. candytuft. The Iberis amara.
B. cassava. The Manihot utilissima.
B. cress. The Cardamine amara.
B. encumber. Same as B. apple.
B. cup. A cup made of quassia wood. Used

for the administration of the drug by putting
water into it, and drinking it in a short time
when it has dissolved some of the bitter prin-
ciple.

B. eartb. A synonym of Magnesia.
B. gourd. Same as B. apple.
B. ^rass. The Aletrisfarinosa.
B., bo'ly. The Pulvis aloes cum eanclla.

B. king:. The Soulamea amara.
B. kino'va. A synonym of Einovic acid.

B. or'ange. The Citrus vulgaris.
B. parei'ra. The Abuta amara.
B, polyg'ala. The Polygala rubella.

B. prin'ciple. A neutral substance of
indefinite cheniical constitution, varying in com-

position in different plants, on the presence of
which the bitter quality of certain vegetables is

said to depend.
B. purg'lng salt. A synonym of Mag-

ncsiiE sulphas.
B. purple ^ffil'loiff. The Salix purpurea.
B. quino'a. A term applied to the seeds

with the husks of the Vhenopadium quinoa.
B. red'berry. The ComasJlorida.
B. root. The Apocynum lUiJrostetnifolium,

the GtntuDta catesbai, and the Menyanthes
verna,

B. simaru'ba. The bark of the root of

Simt/ruba ojfieinatts.
8. sorln'jan. See Sorinjan talk.

B. sweet. The Solanum dulcamara.
B. sweet, false. The Cilastrus scandem.
B. sweet nlgbtsbade. The Solanum

dulcamarii.
B. sweet vine. The Solanum dulcamara.
B. tinc'ture. YTlie Tinctura amara.
B. vetcb. The Ervum ervilia; also, tho

Orobifs tuberosus,

B. vetchi black. The Orobus niger.
B. vetch, wood. The Ortibus sylrcstris.
B. wa ters. .V term applied to tliose mine-

ral waters which contain considerable amounts
of sodium or magnesium sulphate.

B., mrelter's. (F. amer de Welter.')

Picric aci'l.

B. wine of iron. See Iron, bitter wine of.
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B. wln'ter cress. The Harbarea vulffaris.
Bitte'ra febrifu'gra. {L./ebris, fever

;

fii:/"i, to putto flight.) The Picrte}ia exccka.
Bit'terin. A synonym of Quassia.
Bit'tern. The water remaining after the

crystallisation of common salt from sea-water,
or from the water of salt springs, and containing
some sodium chloride and large quantities of

potassinm, calcium, and magnesium chloride and
sulphate, along with some iodine and bromine.
Called also, mother water and mother lye.
Bit'terness. (Same etymon as Bitter.

L. amaritudo ; Y. amerlume ; I. amarezza ; G.

Bittcrki'it.) A bitter quality of a thing as re-

cognised by the taste.

Bit'ters. Term applied to several medi-
cinal substances, expressing their quality as

particularly perceptible to the taste, and w-hich
are further distinguished into the aromatic, pure,
and styptic bitters.

B,, colum'bo. Tinctura ealumbffi.

B., spirit. Tinctura gentiana?.
B., ^piue. Vinura gentiange compositum.

Bit'terST^eet. The Solanum dulcamura ;

alsn, a variety of tlie Pifrns mains.
Bit'terweed. 'rhe Ambrosia trifida.

Bit'terwood tree. The Ficr'aua ex-
cclsa.

Bit'terwort. (G. Bitterwurz.) The gen-
tian root.

Bit'tOS. A disease in which the chief sym-
ptom is acute pain in the anus. (DungUson.)
BitU'xneila (L. bitmnoi. (jr. aiT(ha\To'i ;

F. ittiiiiie; I. bitume; S. bctiin; G. Erdjnch,
Erdharz, Bergthecr.) A generic name for

certain mineral inflammable substances whicli
have different names. Bitumens are soUd, semi-
solid, or liquid ; very combustible, have when
heated a peculiar smeU, and are bitter to the
taste and stimulating. Bitumens are of several
kinds ;

—
Naphtha., liquid and transparent ; Pc-

troleum, more oily ; Maltha, or Mineral tar,
blackish and of the consistence of honey ;

Piss-

asphalte, black and soft
; Asphalte, black and solid.

Ainher is classed among bitumens by some.
B. barbaden'se. Barbadocs'tar.
B. fa'g-i. (I,, fag us, a beech tree.) See

Fix faiji liqiiida.

B., glu'tinous. See Pissasphaltc.
B. juda'lcum. (L. judaicus, Jewish.)

Same as Asphalt.
B. liq'uidum. Liquid bitumen ; petro-

leum.
B. of Barba'does. See Barbadoes tar.

B. ofJudee'a. SuTCie a,i Asphalte.
B. of SSal'ta. Same as Pissasphalte.
B., salt of. Same as Bit-lohan,

B., sol'id. ^^j\\Q ^s Asjjbalte.
Bitumina'ted. (L. bitumen.) Charged

with bitumen.
BituminiferOUS. (L. bitumen; fero,

to bear. F. bituniiniftre ; G. erdpechtragend.)
Impregnated with bitumen.
Bitumlnisa'tion. {L. bitumen.) Term

for the tran^fformation of organic matter into

bitumen, as wood into coal, and the remains of

vegetable substances into peat.
Bitu'minised. (Same etymon.) Tliat

which is changed into bitumen.
BitU'minOUS. (L. bit-uminosu.^. F.

hilumhieux ; I. and S. bitnminoso ; G. erd-

peehartig.) Belonging to, or of the nature of,

bitumen,

Biu'ret. C2H.-,N302. A substance fonncd

by heating urea to 150° C— 160= C. (302' F.—
320' F.) It forms long, white, neeiUe-shaped
crystals. An aqueous solution of biuret in

water, when a few drops of a solution of cupric
sulphate, and then an excess of caustic soda, are

added, becomes of a red colour, changing to

violet, according to the quantity of copper.
Biva'lence. (L. bis; valeo, to have power.)

The property possessed by some elements of re-

placing two atoms of hydrogen in a compound.
Bivalent. (Same etymon.) Possessing

the property of Bivalence,

Bi'valve. (L. bivalvis, from bis, double,
rali'ce, the leaves of a door. F. bivalve; I.

bivalve, conehiglie; G. Zweiklappig, Zuieischalig.)
Having two valves.

Bival'via. (Same etymon.) A synonym
of the Lamellibranchiata, from being enclosed iii

a bivalve shell.

Bival'vulate. (L, bis ; vahula, dim. of

valvtc, the leaves of a door. F. biruleule ; G.

zweisehalig, zweiklappig.) Having two valvules.
B. an'tbers. Those having two porea

closed by valves.

Bive'nate. (L. bis ; vena, a vein. G.
zweiadirtg.) Having two veins or nervures.

Biven'ter. (L. bis, double; venter, the

belly.) Double belly ; the digastricus muscle.
B, cervi'cis. (L. cervix, the neck.) So

called from its fleshy ends and tendinous middle.
'I'lie part of the complexus muscle which arises

by three or four slips from the transverse processes
nf as many upper dorsal vertebriB, and is inserted
i)ito the superior curved line of the occipital
bone. It is supplied by the posterior branches of
the cervical nerves from the first to the eighth.

B. mandib'ulse. (L. mandibula, the
lower jaw.) A synonym of the digastric muscle.

B. max'lllae. (L. maxilla, the jaw.) The
digastric muscle.

B. maxillae Inferio'ris. (L. maxilla,
the jaw ; inferior, lower.) A synonym of the

digastric muscle.

Biven'tral. (Same etymon.) Having two
bellies,

B. lobe of cereberium. See Digastric
lobe of cerebellum.

Bivit'tate. (L. bis ; rjtta, a fillet, a band.)
Having two vittaj, or furrows.

Biv'ium. (L. bivium, a place with two

ways, or where two roads meet.) The two hinder
ambulacra of Echinoderms.
Bivu'to di Ter'mini. Italy; near

Palermo. A cold water, containing calcium and

magnesium carbonate, calcium and sotiium sul-

phate, and magnesium and sodium chloride.

Bix'a. A Genus of the Nat. Order Bixn-
cece.

B. america'na. The Bixa orellana.

B. orella'na. (Mod. L. orellana, for

orleana, belonging to Orleans. G. orleanobaum ;

Beng. and Hind. Lutkim ; Hind. Gaupurgee ;

By. Kisree ; Can. Kuppa manhala ; Slal. Ko-
rungoomunga; Tam. Kooragoomangjul ; Tel.

Jafra ; Ceyl. Kaha-gaha.) The heart-leaved

annotto tree. Hab. Hindostan and South America.
The reddish pulp surrounding the seeds furnishes

Annotto. The seeds are cordial, astringent, and

febiifuge.
Sixa'ceSB . Small trees or shrubs. Leaves

alternate, exstipuhate ; sepals 4—7 ; petals hypo-
gynous, distinct, equal in number to the sepal?,
sometimes absent ; stamens hypogynous, equal to,

or some multiple of, stamens
; ovary one or more
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celled ; placentas two or more, parietal ;
fruit one

colled, with a thin pulp ; seeds many ; albumen

flesliy-oily ; embryo straight, axial ; rudiclo turned
to till' hilnm. Also called Flacoiirtiacccc.

Blz'adS. The plants of the Nat. Order
Bixticeo'.

Blz'eBB. A Tribe of the Nat. OrAar Bixacem,
having the jtvle simple and the fruit splitting.
Bix'ln. 'C.jHisOj, Stein; or CjgllajOs, Eng.

A bright red colouring matter found in annott",
the product of Bixa orellana. It is easily soluble

in alkalies, sjiaringly iu cold alcohol and ctlier ;

sulphuric acid turns it blue, nitric acid produces
a yellow substance of musky smell.

Blxln'eae. Same as Bixacea:

Blabero'pus. (B/\«/3tpeis, hurtful; otto's,

juice.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Apocynaceir,
sepaialed by A. de Candolle from the Genus
AUtonia ; it is not recognised by all botanists.

The plants have a milky irritant juice, which ij

used to pcisnu arrows ^nth, and is fatal to man.
Blac'ciae. A term by Kbazes for measles.

Blacli'mal. Alchemical term for a sub-
stance formed by pouring a mi.tture of several

fused metals upon sulphur. (Johnson.)
Blaci'a> (ViXm^tla, laziness.) A term fur

debility.
Slack. (Sax. Wf/c. L. tiiffer; V. noir ; I.

and S. tirffro ; G. schuarz.) The appearance of

an object from which no light is retlected, or

through wJiich no light is transmitted.
B. ai'der. The Ahnis serrutata, the

Jihnmmis frangula, and also the Priiws vtrticU-
laltts.

B. an'timony. Sulphuret of antimony,
or Antimoniou^ sulphide.

B. asli. A synonym of British barilla.

B. assi'ze. (Old F. assis, an assembly of

judges ;
from L. nssideo, to sit at, or near.) Tire

ass-izes at Oxford in July, 1577, at which jail or

tophus fever was so fatal to those who were

present.
B. bal'sam, A synonym of Balsam of

Peru.
B. basil'icon. The Unguentmn lasilicwn

nigrum.
B. bear'berry. The Arctostaphylos al-

pina.
B. bile. Same as Atrabilis,
B. bircb. The Bctula lenta.

B. blrd-'weed. The Polygonum convol-

vulus.
B. blt'ter vetch. The Orohus niger.
B. blood. Venous blood.

B. bot'tle. The Infusum senna composi-
ium.

B.-boy gram. The red resin of New
Holland. An exudation from the S.tmthorrh(ca
hastilis or X. arborea.

B. boy res'ln. Same as B.-boy gum.
B-bry^ony. The Tamus communis.
B. bul'Iy. The wood of the Achias sa-

puta.
B. caca'o. The Colocasia escnlrnta,

B. can'cer. A synon}'m of Melanosis.

B. can'tbarls. The Cantharis atrata.

B. car'a^ray seed. The fruit of Carum
nigrum. Used in India as a condiment.

B. cat'ccbu. See Catechu nigrum.
B. ctaamplgr'noii. The Bokius a,rius.

B. elnclio'nat The Cinchona condaminca
candollii.

B. cock. The Tetrao tctrix, or black

gro ISO. Used as food.

B. co'bosb. The Actma or Cimicifuga
racemosa,

B. cor'al. The Curallium nigrum, or

Gorgouia autipathcs.
"b. cum'znln. The seeds of the Nigella

sativa, the small fennel flower, or the allied

snecies. It is the ixtXavOLov of Hippocrates and
l)ioscoridcs.

B. cur'rant. The Sibcs nigrum.
B.dam'marofniarabar. {Him\. Dhonp

Ooogul.) An aromatic and, when fresh, yellow
reshi, obtained from Canarium strictitm.

B. damp. A synonym of J[/e(/ia«e.

B. death. The Pcstis nigra, or black

plague.
B. dlsea'se. A synonym of Mclcena.
B. dogr. A synonym of Hypochondria-

sis.

B. doir'wood. The wood of Shamnus
frangula.

B. dose. The Mistura sennm compoaita.
B. draug^ht. A solution of sirlphatc of

magnetia, or Epsom salts, in an infusion of senna,
or Mistura senna eomposila.

B. drink. A decoction of the toasted leaves

of Ilex vumitoria. Used by Indian tribes at the

opening of their councils ; it acts as an emetic.

B. drop. (F. qouttes noires auglaises ; I.

goccia vera; G. sc)iwnrze Tropfen.) Opium
J lb., verjuice 3 pints, nutmegs li ounce, saffron

i ounce, boU, then add sugar i lb., veast 2

drachms; keep warm for sis weeks, and decant.

B. Eg^yp'tlan bean. The Lablab vul-

garis.
B. elm. The XXlmus effusa.
B. eye. Ecchymosis of tho eyelids and

surrounding structures from a blow.
B. flux. See Flux, black.

B. gen'tian. The Seseli libanotis,

B. grln'g'er. The root of Zingiber o^cinale
when scalded without being scraped.

B. gram. (Jia\a!i.Mudyaparui; Beng.
Krishna-moor/, Kala moog ; Tarn. Karuppa-
payara ; Tel. Nella pessara ; Arab. Moish ;
Pers. Benoomash.) The seed of PJtuseolus Max.
The hair*y-podded kidney bean.

B. grouse. The Tetrao tetrix.

B. ha\7. The Viburnum prumtfoliiim.
B. hellebore. The Helleborus niger.
B. hore'hound. The Ballola nigra.
B. indura'tlon. See Induration of lungs,

black.

B. Ipecacnan'ha. The Fsychotria
emetica.

B., I'vory. Animal charcoal from charred

ivory.
B. Tack. Blende.
B. jaun'dice. (F. miiasictere ; Q.schwarze

Gelbsucht.) A name for Icterus, when, the dis-

ease being severe or of long duration, the colour
becomes dark.

B. jet. Sulphm'et of zinc, found in tho
mines. See Blende^

B.flaxnp. Charcoal obtained by the burning
of resinous or oily substances.

B. lead. Same as Plumbago.
B. leg. A synonym of Purpura, when of a

severe character, and accompanied by discoloura-

tion. It is said to be caused by eatiiig salt meat,
having an excess of saltpetre.

B. lep'rosy. A variety of Lrpra, the L.

nigricans, in whioh the colour of tho patches ia

dark and livid.

B. lion. A terra given by the British
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troops to a phaged.iemc chancre from which they
Buffered when in Portugal.

B. ma^ne'sia. A synonym of Manganese
(Vioxifie.

B. maid'enbalr. The Asplenium adian-
ttim-niaruDi.

B. mas'tenvort. The Astrantia major.
B. meas'les. See Huheola nigra.
B. med'ick. The Maiicngo liipuHna.
B. mercurial lo'tion. Black wash, Lotio

hydrarggrt nigra, B. Ph.
B. mul'berry. The Mortis nigra,
B. mullein. The Verbascum nigrum.
B. mus'tard. The Sinapis nigra.
B. myrob'alans. The fruit of I'erminalia

ehebula gathered before it is ripe.
B. nig'lit'sliade. The Sulanum nigrum.
B. non'sucb. The Medicago lupulina.
B. oak. The Quercus tinctoria.

B. oak bark. The hark of Quercua tinc-

toria.

B. ox'lde of cop'per. The Copper mon-
oxide.

B. ox'lde of i'ron. Ferroso-ferric oxide.
See Iron, magnetic oxide of.

B. os'ide of man'g-anese. The Man-
ganese dioxide.

B. oxide of mercury. The Mercuroun
oxide.

B. pep'per. The Piper nigrum.
B. pep'per vine. The Piper nigrum.
B. pest'ilence. The Pestis nigra.
B. pbtbi'sis. A synon3-m of Miners'

asthma.
B. pitch. See Pix nigra.
B. plague. The Pestis nigra.
B. pock. The Seenwrrhagic smallpox.
B. pop'lar. The Populus nigra.
B. pop'py. A variety of Papaver somni-

ferum.
B. raia'tliorn. The Ehamnus lyceoides.
S. root. The Aletris farijwsa, the Ptero-

caulon pycnostachyum, and also the Leptandria
purpurea.

S. salts. The black mass obtained during
the manufacture of potash when the lixiviated

salts have been evaporated.
B. seed'ed dol'lcbos. (Bomb. Simbi,

yispava, Pullar, Saim-ke-puttee, Walpapree ;

Tam. Mutcheh ; Pers. Lobiya ; Egypt. Libtah.)
The seed of the Lablab vulgaris. A kind of

lentil, widely cultivated in India.
B. snake-root. The Acteea racemosa, or

rich-weed.
B. snake'weed. The Asarum virgini-

cum.
B. spit. The expectoration of mucus or

other material, tinged with grey or black from
the inhalation of air charged with minute car-

bonaceous particles, in the form of smoke or coal

dust in a mine.
B. spleen'wort. The Asplenium adian-

tum-nigrum.
B. spruce. The Abies nigra.
B. stalk'ed spleen'wort. The Asple-

nium adiantuni-nigrum.
B. su^'ar. The extract of liquorice.
B. sul'pbur. Same as Sulphur vivum.
B. sul'pburet of mer'cury. The Mer-

curous sulphide.
B. tam'arinds. Tamaiinds with the skin

removed and salt added to preserve the pulp.
B. tang". The Pucus vesiculosus.

B. tbom. The Prunua spinosa.

B. tbrusb. Aphtha accompanied by great
debility and black sordes.

B. turnip. The Zcontice konlopefalum.
B, tur'petb. A synonym of Mercurous

oxide.

B. u'rine. Urine assuming a black ap-
pearance from blood, or a large quantity of bile,

or, according to Dr. Marcet, from melanic acid.

B. var'nlsb of Syl'bet. A resinous

juice, obtained from the Semecarpus anacar-
dium.

B. vom'it. The dark coloured matter, like
coffee grounds, vomited in the last stage of yellow
fever

; also, applied to the fever itselt'.

B. wal'nut. The Juglans nigra.
B. nrasb. Calomel 30 gi-ains, lime water

10 ounces ; mix. Also called grey lotion.
B. wa'ter. The Pyrosis, or water-brash.
B. wax. An uncertain product, imported

from Indii and the Pacific Islands.
B. whortleber'ry. The fruit of Vaccin-

ium myrtillus.
B. wood. The wood of the Dalbergia

latifolia and £>. sissoides.

B. worts. The Vaceinium myrtillus.
Black, Josepll. A celebrated English

chemist, born at Bordeaux in 1728, died in Edin-

burgh 1799. He discovered the presence of fixed
air or carbonic acid in the carbonated alkalies.
His theory of latent heat, and his other researches,
changed the whole aspect of chemical enquii-y.
Black'berry. The Subas fruticosus.
B., .&mer lean. The Subus villosus.

B., creep'ing-. The Rubus canadensis.

B., lo\7. The Pubus canadensis.

Black'cock. The Tetrao tetrix.

Black'feet In'dians. (G-. Schicarz-

jfiisse.) A north-western tribe of the Aigonkins,
inhabiting the district between 46=" and o2^ N. lat.

on the Saskatschawan, extending to the Missouri
and the Yellow Stone Eiver.

Black-Jack. The Derbyshire miner's
term for blende, or zinc sulphide.
BlackStOnia. The yeUow centaury.
Blactaraa Cerussa, or plumbic carbonate.

(Euland.)
Blac'tlae. Rubeola or measles.

Blad'da. A term for buttermilk.

Bladder. (Sax. blcedr, irom' blasan, to

blow.) A membranous bag. The urinary blad-
der.

B., air. See Air bladder,

B., cal'culus of. (G. Blasenstein.) See

Calculus, urinary.
B. cam'plon. The Silene itijlata. The

young shoots have a combined flavour of aspara-
gus and peas.

B., catarrb' of. (G. Blaunkatarrh.)
Same as Cystitis, chronic.

B., colum'nar. (L. columna, a pillar.)
Same as B., fasciculated.

B., contrac'tile. A vesicular organ of
the Rotifera lying close to the cloaca, which con-
tracts and dilates rhythmically. It gives off the
two respiratory tubes which run along the sides of
the body. Thefunctionsofthe organ are not surely
known, but Mr. Gosse believes that the respira-

tory tubes represent the kidneys, and that the
contractile sac is a true urinary bladder.

B. dock. The Pumex vesiearius, which
in India is eaten as a garnish.

B., ex'stropby of. ('EJ, out; (rrpirpw,
10 turn.) Same as B., extroversion of.

8., extroversion o£ (L. extra, on the
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outside
; rei-fo, to turn. G. Blnsciispattc.) An

arrest of devi'lopinoiit of tlic lower niirt of llic

iibdoniinal wall, with dofii^cncy of tlio anterior
wall (if the bladder, so that its postericu- wall

protrudes as a red, papillated tumour. Tlie inn-
bilieus is usually wanting. It is most eomnnm
in males in whom there is generally also epis-
padias.

B., fascic'ulated. (Jj. fascieiihis, a small

bundle.) A lonJitiiui of rugosity of the inner
aurfaeo of the urinary bladder dependin;^ on

hypertrophy of bundles of muscular tibre, between
which calculi oeeasionally become impacted.

B.-fern, brlt'tle. The Cystopteria fra-
gUia.

B.-fem, tooth'ed. The Cystopterisfra-
gilia, var. ilentai/^.

B. fli'cus. 'i'hc Fiieus vesimlosns.

B., eall. (G. Uallenblase.) See Gall-
hludiln:

B. herb. The Phyxnlis nUcekengi.
B., bla'tus of, congren'ital. (L. hintus,

an opening; cvngeniiKs^ born at the same time.)
Same as i^., fxlrorersion of.

B., Inflamma'tion of. (G. Blasencnt-

znndung.) See Cystitis,
B. In tbe tbroat. Old American term for

cynanche.
B., Ir'rltable. A condition in which there

is a frequent desire to pass urine, generally with
more or less pain.

B. nut. The Stnphyka pinnata.
B.-nut tree. The Staphykit trifolia.
B.-nuts. The Nat. Order Sttiphyleaeccc.

B.-pod'ded lobelia. The Lobelia iii-

flata.
B., sac'culated. (L. saccitliis, a little

sac.) A condition in which the walls of the
bladder protrude in the form of pouches between
the hypertropliied bundles of muscular fibres, so

that the walls there consist usually of the mucous
and peritoneal coats only. The sacculi are most

frequent on the posterior wall and, retaining
urine till it decomposes, originate cystitis, and
sometimes ulceration of the mucous membrane,
and peritoneal inflammation and adhesion on the
other side

; they may also enclose a calculus.

The pouches are produced by over-distensi'in of

the walls of the bladder, in consequence of ob-

struction to the escape of tbe urine.

B. sen'na. The Volutea nrborescens.

B., s^rim. (G. Scliwimmblasc.) A syno-
nym of Air-liliiilihr.

B., u'rinary. (F. vessie urinaire ; I. vcs-

cica orinale ; S. vegiga ; G. Harnblase.) The
bladder is a bag composed of unstriated muscular

tissue, the upper part of which only is covered
with peritoneum. It is situated in the fore part
of the pelvis, immediately behind the ossa pubis
and in front of the rectum, in the male, and of the

vagina and uterus in the female. It is of round
or oval form, holds from two to three pints (500

—
600 cubic eentim.), and when distended rises into

the abdominal cavity. The upper part is named
the vertex, and presents the remains of the allan-

tois, which is termed the urachus. The middle

part is the btidy, and the lower part is the fuiulus,

which is slightly prolonged in front to form the

neck, and is in relation with the prostate gland.
The bladder has three 0|ienings into it. Two are

those of the ureters, which, after a course of a third

of an inch through the walls, open by a valve-like

aperture, 2 mm. in length, 14 mm. distant from
each other, and 18 mm. behind the tliird opening.

which is that of the urethra. The triangular space
bounded by the tiiree openings is named the tri-

gonum vesicale, and the mucous membrane is here
smooth. The mu.scular layers of the bladder are
an e.xternal longitudinal layer, a mid{lle layer
composed partly of circular and partly of obliqur^

fibres, and a thin internal longitudinal layer. The
outer layer constitutes the detrusor urina<. It is

continuous anteriorly and below with the muB-
culus pubo-vesicalis or levator prostata), and be-
hind \vith the musculus recto-vesicalis. The
middle circular layer becomes thicker below, and
forms the sphincter vesicaj. The mucous mem-
brane is pinkish-white, thick, and in the con-
tracted condition presents numerous rugte, which

disappear when it is distended. It has small crypts
and some acinous glands. The bladder is supplied

by^
three seta of arteries—the superior vesical,

arising from the obliterated umbilical
; the pos-

terior, f.om the middle htemorrhoidal, the uterine,
.and vaginal ; and the anteiior, from the internal

pudic, and sometimes from the obturator. The
nerves come from the hypogastric plexus, and

primar.ly from the lumbar region of the spinal
cord.

B. worm. (G. BlasmwHrm.) The C'ysti-
cercN.^.

B. ivrack. The Fkciis vesiculosus.

Blad'dered. (Same etymon.) Having
bladders or vesicles.

B. fb'cus. The Fiicus vesiculosus.

Blad'dery. (Same etymon.) Full of
bladders or vesicles. Applied in Botany to

structures which are thin and inflated.

B. fe'ver. A synonjin oi Frmphigus.
Blade. (Sax. Mrrf, a leaf.) The expanded

portion or lamina of a leaf, or of a petal.
Blade'bone. The scapula.
Bla'doch. A term for buttermilk.

Bla'don spring's. United States.
Mineral sjirings in Ahiliama, about 8.5 miles
from Mobile, which are said to be siniUar in

composition to those of Seltzer, Spa, and Aix-la-

Chapelle. (Dunglison.)
Bla'dum. A low Latin term for corn,

especially wheat.

Blae'berry. The Vuceinium myrtillus.

Blaes, G-erald. A Dutch physician,
usually known as lilasius, who died in 1082. He-
was a great pathologist and comparative anato-

mist. He described very accurately the struc-

ture of the lungs, demonstrated the existence
of valves in the lacteals, and wrote many
works.

Blae'Sitas. (BXaio-o's, one with distorted

legs; crooked. F. bU-site ; G. Lispt'ln.) Term
for the defect of speech named stuttering or

stammering, according to some authors ; but more

properly it signities tliat defect of speech whicli

consists in substituting a soft for a harder conso-
nant. See PseUismus.

Blaesop'OdeSa (BX«i<ro's, bandy-legged ;

Trot's-, a foot.) A synonym of Talipis varus.

Blae'sopus. ».(Sanie etymon.) Having
outward-bending feet. A synonym of Talipes
varus.

Blee'SOteS. (BXuio-oti/s. F. blaisote )

Crookedness of tbe legs.

Blae'SUS. (UAai<ro';,liaving distorted limbs.)

Having a distortion of the limbs, I'speeially an
outward bend of the legs ; also, an angular curva-
ture of the spine ; also, a paralytic person, and one
who stammers in his sjiecch.

Also, a synonym of Good's genus EcpMysH.
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Bla.'fctrdSa The name given to the Albino
Inili;ins of the Isthmus of Panaiu.i.

Slain. (Stix. bhgcn.) A blister, pustule,
or Ih.U.

Blain'ville, Kenri IWarie Du-
crotat de. A French naturalist, bom at

liieppe 1777, died 1850.

B.'s classifica'tion of an'lznals. Sub-

kingdom I. Artiomorpba. Type 1. Os'eozoaria,

containing all vtrtebr.ites. 'lype 2. Entomozo-

uria, containing Arthropods and some ]\lolluscs.

Type 3. Malacozoaria, containing some Molluscs.

Subkingdom II. Actinomorpha, with the Type 4,

containing Actinozoa, Polyps, and Zoophytes.
Subkingdom III. Heteromorpha, with Type 5,

Amorphozo;iria, including the sponges.
Sla'kea parasit'ica. (L. parasiticus^

parasitical.) ^'at. Order Melastomacem. A plant
indigenous in Guiana, yielding a red dye.
Slan'ca. (F. bfanc, white.) Cerussa, or

plumbic carbonate. (Ruland.)
Also, a medicine described by Nicolaus, in

Autidotariay which was supposed to purge the

body of the phlegmatic humours ;
it was formerly

of three kinds, the great, the less, and the middle ;

consisting of turpentine, fetid gums, eupborbium,
coloeynth, antimony, and inany aroraatics.

is. mulie'rum. (L. mtiliery a woman.)
Leucorrhcea, or the whites.

Blan'card's pills. The Filulm fen-i
iodidi.

Slancb. (F. hlanchir^ to whiten, from

bla}u\ white ; Teuton, blanks white, shining. I.

bifuichn-c, far impaUidire ; G. iveisa inachen,

blt'ii'hi')}.) To m;di:e white.

Blanch'ed. (Same etymon.) Made white.

B. al'xnonds. Almonds deprived of their

outer skin, by soaking for a short time in hot

water, and then peeling it off.

Blancb'ing'. (Same etymon. F. blari'

chiment ; G. Bleiche7i.) Whitening; making
white.

Applied (G, Weisssieden) to the purif^^ng or

whitening of metal.

Also, see Etiolation.

B. of the hair. See Canities.

Blancll'illill* An alkaloid discovered by
N. ^liU in the China bianca {Cinchona macro^
earpa) .

Blanc'noxi oriba'sii. The Asjyidium
fiU.r-was.
Blanc- rai'sin. The same as Blanc

rhazi.s.

Blanc^ rlia'zis. (F. blanc, white ; Ehazes,
an Arabian physician.) An ointment composed
of white lead, white wax, and oUve oil.

Bland. (L. blandas^ agreeable. F. doux ;

I. dolcc^ blandu ; G. mild.) Mild, soft, unirritat-

ing. Applied to soothing medicines and appli-
cations, and to unstimulating food.

Blankenburg*. Germany ;
not far from

Weimar. A pine-leaf bath used in skin diseases,
nervous diseases, chronic bronchial catarrh,

bronchiectasis, and the later stages of hooping-
cough.
Blank'et. (F- blanchet^ dim. of blanc,

white.) A woollen covering, originally white.

B. bath. The packing of a person in a hot

and dry blanket for the purpose ot inducing per-

spirntion.
Blanks. A popular name for epileptic

vertigo.

HlapS. A Genus of the Family Fimcliidce,

Group Uctcromcra, Order CoUoptera.

B. znortisa'gra. (L. mors^ death
; mgns^

predicting ) A species the larva of which has
sevt-ral times beeu found as a human parasite.

B. sulca'ta. (L. sulcatus, furrowed.) A
species eaten by Egyptian women in order that

they may grow fat and bear children; it is also

applied in earache and bites of scorpions.
olaS> An unmeaning term first applied to

the local and alterative movements of the stars;

then, in imitation, it was used in reference to the
same in men and brutes. Those who are curious
to pursue the absurdity may consult Van Hel-
mont's *Blas Humanum' and 'Bias Meteoron.'

B. alterati'vum. (L. altcVj another.)
Plastic force.

Bla'sius. See Blaes.
B.'s oint'xuent. Oxide of manganese one

part, lard four parts. Used in scabies.

Blast. (Sax. bl(tst.) A puff of wind. A
sudden attack of a disease, popularly bcUeved to

be produced by some poison or miasm in the
air.

BlaStSB'a- A synonym of Blastoderm.
Blas'te. (BXao-ri;, increase. G. Ktinij

Spross.) A bud, a germ.
Slaste'ma. (BXao-Tt^iua, increase; from

/3Xr(o-Taya>, to bud.) Term used by Hippocrates,
de nicer, l. x, v, 3, for any foul or morbid humour
given out by the blood-vessels on the surface of

the body, or of a particular organ, causing pus-
tules, crusts, or other diseases to arise.

Also (F. blasteme ; I. blastema; G. Blasteniy

Keimstoff^ Wurzelkeim.) The embryo of plants,

including the radicle, the plumule, and the part
of the axis to which the cotyledons are at-

tached.
The elementary basis of any vegetable struc-

ture, organ, or part of an organ, is also included
under this term.
In Physiology, the word had a special signifi-

cation, but it is now little used. It signified the

pabulum of the structures; that special nutrient
element brought to each organ by the blood-

vessels which is fitted for assimilation into its

structure, and which, in the lowest forms of life,

makes up the whole substance of the body. A
further statement is to be found under the word

Protoplasm. See also, SarcodCj Cytoplasm^ and

Bioplasm.
B. den'tis. (L. dens^ a tooth. G. Zahn-

/ccim, Zahnkern.) The pulp of the tooth.

B. pi'li. (L. ^;e7«6, a haii-.) The papilla
of the hair-fuUitie.

B., subperios'teal. (F. blasteme sous-

pcriostal, coticke osteogene.) A supposed proto-

plasmic layer, under the periosteum ofa developing
ijone, in which ossification takes place, so as to

increase the thickness of the bone.

Blaste'mal. (Same etymon.) Of, or

belonging to. Blastema.

Blastemat'ic. (Sameetymon.) Relating
to, or i)rocecding from, blastema.

B. mass. A name given by some embryo-
logists to organs still in a state of imperfect
development.
BlaSte'siSa (B\atrT?jo-i5, a budding,

growth.) A term used in the same sense as

Blastema.
Also (F. hla8tese)y a name by Wallroth for the

development of lichens.

Blas'tide* (BAao-To's, a sprout.) The clear

space in each segment of a dividing impregnated
ovum which precedes the appearance of a nu-
cleus.
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Blasting. (Sax. Hiest, blowing.) The

blowing uj) of rocks.

B. oil. A synonym of Nitro-ff!i/ciri>i.

Blas'tiOS. (BXao-To's, a sprout ; lus, poison.
0. Ji'iiiii/i/l.) A terra for coutagiou by means
of giTins.

Blastocar'dla.! (BXa<rxo'«, a sprout, a

shoot; hdpcia, the iieurt. F. blastvcardie ; G.

JCtimkiin, Kiimjteck.) A term for the Ger-
minal spot.

BlaStOCar'pOUS. {BXaarm, a sprout ;

KupTTiii, fruit. ¥. Maatocarpe; Q. sprossfrui-htiii.)
A seed which germinates and begins to be de-

veloi>i'J before escaping from the pciioarp.
Blas'tocele. (liXao-Tos, a sprout; Ki\\li,

a spot. V. btastuCiiC ; a. KcimJlcCK.) Term for

the germinal spot.
Blas'tocbeme. (BXao-xo'.- ; t!xw> tliat

which bears.) A term applied to those Medusas
in which a generative body is developed in the

radi.atiug eauals.

Blas'tOCliyle> (BXa<rTos, a sprout ; x"-
Xos, juice. P. bla^tochyle ; G. Kcimfiuchtlgkeit^
Keimsaft,') The mucilaginous, colourless, homo-

geneous, nutritive fluid, which occupies the em-

bryonal sac of the ovule of plants.

Also, the fluid contained in the vesicular blas-

toderm of mammals.
BlaS'tOCOBle. (BXajTo's; koIXo^, hollow.)

The central cavity which gradually forms in the

morula, or the ovum, after segmentation.
BlastOCOl'la. (BXao-Tos, a bud; icoAXa,

glue.) The gummy substance which coats the
buds of certain plants, as those of the horse-

chestnut.

Slas'tocysta (BXatrTos; Kuo-Tis, the

bladder, a bag.) A term for the Germinal ve-

sicle.

Also, a synonym of Sporoeyst.

BlastOCyStinx. (BXao-xo's; M'/o-Tiyg,
a little bladder, dim. of ki5(7tis.) A term for the

GenntJial vtsicle.

Blas'todernia (BXao-To's, a sprout ;

Sip^a, the skin. F. blastoderm. ; G. Keimhattt.)
A membrane contained in the impregnated living

ovum, produced by segmentation, and forming
the rudiment of a" new animal. In birds it is a

discoidal double layer of cells produced by the

segmentation of the eicatricula or germinal disc

of the impregnated egg during its passage
through the oviduct previously to incubation.

The blastoderm of birds, or germinal area, is

thin in the centre, the transparent area ; thicker

in the periphery, the opaque area. In mammals
it is a stratum of cells, appearing after impreg*
nation, surrounding the yolk, and hence called

the vesicular blastoderm ; this soon consists of

two layers. The difference between transparent
and opacjue area does not exist, but there arises a
thickened opaque disc, the embryonal spot. Soon
a third layer makes its appearance, how is not

quite certain, and the layers are now known as

the eetodermj or cpiblast^ on the outside
;
the

mesoderm, or mesoblast, in the middle ; and en-

doderm, or hypoblast, on the inside. From the

epiblast proceed the epidermis and its appendages,
the nervous centres, the principal parts of the

eye, ear, and nose, one layer of the amnion and
yolk-sac, and, in mammals, probably the outer

layer of the permanent chorion. From the hy-
poblast proceed the epithelium of the alimentary
canal, witii the exception of the mouth, and of

the ducts of its glands, the epithelium of the

respiratory tract, and the deep layer of the

yolk-sao and allantois. From the mcsoMast
are formed, by an a.^ial part, the rudiments
of the protovertebral segments of the budy ;

and

by an upper lateral part, the walls of the

body, bones, muscles, true skin, and peripheral
nerves, the somato-pleural elements ; and by
a lower lateral part, the splanehno-pleural
elements, as the walls of the alimentary canal,
the heart and blood, the parenchyma of many
glands, and the genito-urinary system; the

space formed by the separation of these two seta

of parts is the visceral or pleuro-peritoneal cavitj'.

From the mesoblast proceed also the outer layer
of the amnion, the vascular layers of the yolk-
sac, the allantois and the chorion, and the fcetal

part of the placenta.
B., vesic'ular. (L. vesicula, a litHo

bladder.) The mammalian blastoderm.

BlaStOder'miC. (Same etymon.) Be-

longing or relating, to the blastoderm.

B. cells. The cells which, by a process of

segmentation after impregnation, form an invest-

ment of the yolk, and become part, at least, of

the vesicular blastoderm.

B. mem'brane. The blastoderm.

B. ve'slcle. The vesicular blastoderm of

mammals.
Blas'todiSC. (BXa<7xos ; F,iaKoi, a disc.)

The germinal disc of the ovum of birds.

Blastogen'esis. (B\a<rxos, a sprout;

yivtm^, generation. F. bla^toyntesie.) Term by
Uupetit-Thouars for the multiplication of plants

by means of buds.

BlastOg'I'apIiy. (BXao-Tos, a sprout ;

ypuipw, to write. F. and G. blastographie.)
Term by Dupetit-Thouars for the consideration

of the bud of plants, its appearance, essence, and

development.
BlastoVdea. (BXao-ro's, a bud ; tl^os,

likeness.) An extinct Order of the Class Crinoidea,

Subkingdom Echinodcrmata. Body rounded, en-

closed in soUd calcareous polygonal plates, and

having a jointed stem. The calyx is composed of

three basal, live deeply grooved radial or ambn-
lacral, and five interradial or iutcrambulacral,
plates, or areas. They are found in the Upper
bilurian, the Devonian, and the Carboniferous

formations. The members of this order are

kno^\^l as Pentremites,

Blas'tomere. (BXao-To's ; i^ipoi, a part.)
A term applied to each of the segments into

which the impri'gnaied ovum, or cytode, first

divides when it has become a morula.

Blas'toplior. (BXao-Tiis ; tpipm, to bear.)
A central or eccentrically placed portion of the

spermatospore, which is not used up in the pro-
cess of division to form spermatoblasts. It may
or may not be nucleated ; it remains passive, and
serves to carry the si>ermatoblasts.

B. sperm. The same as Blastophor.

Blastoph'oral cell. The same as

Bhishiphur.

Blas'topliore. (BXao-xo's, a sprout ;

<;>i'/itti,
to bear. F. bliislophore ; G. Etimlrayer,

Sprusstrager.) Nam? by L. C. Richard for the

part of the embryo with a large radicle which
bears the hud. (L. C. Eichard.)

SlaS'tOpore. (BXoo-tos ; irop'^^, a pas-

sago.) The orifice produced by the invagination
of a point on the surface of a blastuhi, or bliusto-

sphere, to form the entcron.

BlaS'tOSpIiere. (BXao-xo'v; o-^ntpa, a

globe.) Tlie condition of the impregnated ovum
when, after undergoing segmentation and at-
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taining the morula condition, it acquires a central

cavily, called the blastocoele, and a wall consisting
of one layer of blastomere, constituting the

blastoderm.

Also, a synonym of the Blastodermic vesicle.

Blastb sporae. (B\u<n-os, a sprout;

vTTopa^ a sefd. F. blastospore ; G. sprosskeim-

korniff.) Applied by Reiclienbach to a Section

of the Liclicttes ff?/ttuiospor€fe,corapreh.endiii^ the

Pulferarieo! and C'tniocurpece.

Blastostro'sna. (BXao-xos; o-Tpw/ja,

anything spread or laid out for lying upon, a

bed. F. Uastoslroma ; G. Keimschicht.) Term
for the germinal area.

Blas'tOStyle. (BXio-xo's, abud; o-tDXos,
a pillow.) A stalk upon which generatjive buds

or gonophores are developed in the Hydrozoa.
BlaS'tOUS. (B.Vau-Tus. F. blasteux.)

Belonging to a bud or germ.
B. tis'sue. (F. tissu blasteux.') A tissue

from which another tissue or an organ springs.
Blas'tula. (Dim. from /3,\a<rTds.) The

same as Ji/'fstosphcre.
Blas'tUS. (BXao-Tos, a sprout. F.bl/isfe;

G. Spross, Keiiii.) Applied by L. C. Richard
to the part of an embryo with a large radicle

susceptible of being developed by germination,
as the external part of the embryo of the Zea.

Blat'ta. (L.W«Ma, a cockroach.) A Genus
of the Family Blattida.

B. orienta'Us. (L. orientalis^ eastern. F.

blatte des cuisines^ b^te noir, panetiere, cafard ;

I. piatio, blatta ; G. Schabe, Brotschabe, Kel-

lerasscl.) The common cockroach. Used formerly
in decoction, with oil, to drop into the ear for

earache. It has latterly been recommended as

a vesicant, and us a diuretic.

Blat'ta byzan'tia. (L. blatta, a clot

of blood ; byziintiiis, byzantine. Gr. ovv^.) Used

by Dioscorides, ii, 10, for a marine substance

employed as a remedy for epilepsy, hysteria, t&c. ;

of a reddish-broNvn colour, pleasant odour, and

shaped like a finger-nail, whence it was also

called Unguis odoratiis.

Also, a term for the oblong operculum of cert.iin

shell-fishes.

Blatta'ria. (L. blatta, a moth. G.

Schabtiikraitt.) The moth mullein, Verbascmn
blattaria.

B. In'tea. (L. hileiis, yellow.) The Ver-

bascum thapsus, or yellow mullein.

Blat'tidee- (L. blatta, a cockroach.) A
Family of the Group Cttrsoria, Suborder Ortho-

ptera propria. Order Orthoptera. Body flat,

long ; prothorax scutiform ; antennse long, many-
jointed ;

feet strong ;
head protected by a thoracic

plate, generally without ocelli ;
external lobe of

the maxilla prolonged into a rostrum ; posterior

wings mostly wanting in the females
\
abdomen

with two anal appendages.
Blaud. A French physician, born 1774,

died 1858.

B.'s ferru'ginons pills, Fr. Codex.
Powdered ferrous sulphate, potassium carbonate,
of each 30 grammes, mixed with mucUage of

gum arable, and divided into 120 pills. Used in

amenorrhtea and leucorrhoea.

Bla'wort. The Centaurea cyanus.

Bla'zing* star. A popular name for the

Chamd'hrinm lutcwn, the Liatris scariosa, the

Liutris squarrosa, and also the Aletris fari-
nosa.

Slea'ber'ry. The Vacdnimn myrtilhis.
Bleacll. (Sax. bldcian, to grow pale. F.

blanchir ; I. bianchire ; G. bkiehen) To make,
or to grow, white or pale.

Bleacll'in^. (Same etymon. F. blanchi-

meut ; G. BleicJten.) The removal of colour;
the act of making white.

B. liquid. The £aii dejavclle.
B. po'w'der. (F. poudre de blanchirnent^

poiidre de Tennant, poudre de Knox.) A synonym
of Chlorinated lime.

Bleak. (Eng. bleak, pale ; from Sax. blmc,

shinmg.) The Cyprinus alburnua, so named
from its pale colour.

It has been supposed that this fish m.ay he the

source of the Bothriocephalus latus iu man.

Blear-ey'edness. (D.an. p/iimf<, blear-

eyed, from J7^i/"e, to blink.) Lippitudo. Chronic
inflammation of the tarsal margins of the eye-
lids.

Bleb> (Probably from the same root as

Bladder.) A watery vesicle. See Bulla.

B., wa'ter. A synonym of Fompholyx.
BlecIl'Xlon. The Aspidium filix-mas.
Blech'num. (B/Vwoi;, a kind of fern.) A

Genus of the Nat. Order Ji'i/ices, Suborder Foly-
podio!.

B. borea'Ie. (L. borealis, northern.) A
synonym of the Lomaria spieant.

B, linguifo'lium. (L. lingua, the tongue ;

folium, a leaf.) The Scolopendrium vulyare, or

common hart's tongue.
B. squamo'sum. (L. sqnamosus, scaly.)

The Asplrniion ceterach, or spleenwort.

Blecbropy'ra. (BX.jxjoos, dull, sluggish ;

TrD/), fire, fever.) A slow fever. A term applied
to the fever formerly called typhus mitior.

BlecUropy'rUS. (B.Vijxpo?, weak ; irvp,
a fever. F. bh^ehropyre.) A low nervous fever.

Ble'chros. (B,\ijx/)o5, sluggish.) Weak,
feeble. An epithet appUed to certain diseases, as

fever, or to certain conditions, as the pulse.

Bleclirosp!iyg''tnla. (B,\>ix/>o?, weak ;

o-<^U7;aos, the pulse, i .blechrosphygmie.) Term
for a weak pulse.
Ble'docbi A term for buttermilk.

Bleed'er. (Sax. Wc*7«, to bleed.) A person
the subject of the hasmorrhagic diathesis. See

Hieittophilia.

Bleeding". (Same etj-mon.) Haemorrhage,
bloodletting.
The escape of sap (G. Saftfliisse) fiom a wound

of the bark of a plant.
B. boist. A term for a cupping- glass.

B. from the nose. See Epts!u.cts.
B. lieart. The Cypripcdiiim luteum. Also,

the Cheirunthus cheiri.

Ble'fed. A sickness or plague, producing
yellowmsi of the skin, which prevailed in Ireland

during tin- sixth centmy. (llunglison.)

Bleicbebad. Switzerland, Canton St.

Gall, in the Rhine Valley, l-l-JO feet above sea

level. A mineral water, containing iron, calcium

chloride and carbonate, and sulphuretted hy-
drogen. Used in chronic rheumatism and gout,

neuralgia, and skin diseases.

Blende. (G. blenden, to dazzle.) Applied
to minerals having a peculiar lustre, as born-

blende, zinc-blende, &c., but particularly to a

metallic ore of zinc, the sulphuret, or " black-

jack
"

of the English miner.

Blenmetrorrbse'a. Piorry's term for

Metroblennorr/iwa.

Blen'na. (BXtwa, mucus. G. Schleim,

Eolz.) Used hy Hippocrates for Mucus, also

called phlegm, by Galen, de Fac. Nat. ii, 9.
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B. na'rinin. (I,, nayis, the nose.) Nasal
mill lis.

Blennadenl'tis. (nXiVfa; i'io>;k, a

gland. F. blentiod^nite ; I. bletwathnitc ; G.

SchltimthiisrnnitzuitdtOig.) Inflammation of the
nnu-ous Inlands,

Slennaze'inia.* (BXdVi'a; ^n^^i^) loss.)
Exir ssnr scirotinn of mucus.

Blennely'trla. Qi'\lvva; iXurpov, a

slu'atli, and 60 tlic vagina.) LeucoiThoca.

Blennem'eBis. (B.ViWa; efnin^, ro

niiting. F. lileiiinniise ; ti. Schlmmrbrcchen.)
A vomiling of mucus.

Blennen'tery. (BXtwre; fi'Ttpoi/, an
intestine. F. bhnntnti'rie ; I. bkiiiic/ilcria; G
puiiiiseliliimfliiss.) A mueous flow from th '

intestines. Alibert's term for dysentery.
Blennenteri'tis. (Same etymon. F.

bleu III ii/c'rifi.) Mucous enteritis.

Blenixi'idaa. (nXtVi/os, mucus, and so, the

Ideniiy) A Family of the Group Acanthoptera.
Suborder Acanthopterygii^ Order Tdcustti-, Cla.'^.--

Tisccs. Body long, cylindrical ;
skin soft and

mucous ; dorsal fin occupying the greater part of
the back

;
anal fin long ; abdominal fins very

small or absent
; pectoral fins large and powerful ;

pseudobrancliia? generally present; swim bladder

absent; males with a sort of penis, Mostly
marine.

Blennisth'mia. Ifi\lvva, mucus; lo-S-

/uJs, a narrow passage. F. bleniiisthinie.) Ex-
cessive catarrhal secretion from the mucous
membrane of the throat.

Blennoclie'sla. (BXiVmos, mucus ; x'T^i
to ease one's self. F. bleiinochcsie.) A mucous
evacuation from the bowels.

Blennoclie'zia. Same as Plcmiochesia.

Blennocys'tis. (BAiVi<os, mucus; xiio--

Tiv, a bladder.) A Jjtirsa mutosa.

Blennocysti'tls. (Same etymon. F.
hlniiwci/titite,) Mucous cystitis.

Blenno'des. (BXtwiuoiis, slimy.) Mu-
cous.

Blenneom'esiS. Same as Blcnncmesis.

Blennog'eil'lc* (BX/i/i'o^, mucus; -ytVco-t?,
an origin. F. blennogtne ; G. schleim€7-ze)igcnd.)
Generating or producing mucus; muciparous.
Blennog' enous. (BXtWos ; ymvccw, to

produce.) Mucus producing.
B. appara'tus. Name given by Ereschet

to a supposed organ of secretion in the cerium,
with excretory ducts, which convey the mucus,
from which the epidermis is formed, to the base
of the papilla?,

Blennohymeni'tis. Same as Blenny-
lIHlntiii.

Blen'noi'd. (BXf'ei'o5, mucu.s; £5.5os, like-

tiess. G. ScJilfiindiiiij.') Resembling mucus.
Blennoldes. (Same etymon.) Mucoid.
Blenno'nia. (fiXimo^, mucus. F. Men

iii'nne ; ij. iScbkimgewdchs.') A mucous tumour,
such as a polypus.
Blennometri'tis. (BXtVvos ; metritis.

F. bltnnointtrite.) Metritis, wiih much mucous
secretion.

BlennometrorrhcB'a. (RXtWos, mu-
cus ; /jLiiTpn, womb; pt'o), to flow.) Uterine
ieucfuTha.'a.

Blennopblog'o'sls. (BXeWos; cfiXn-

•yoio-ts, burning, intiaiumation.) Inflammation
of a mucous membrane.

Blennophthal'inla. (Bxlmm ; <!</>-

Oa\nia, inflammation of the eyes. F. bltnn-

ophthalmie; I. bloinoftalmia ; G. Augoitrippcr.)

Inflammation of the raucous membrane of tha

eye, the conjunctiva.

Blennop'tyslS. (BXtVi/o!; jttuitis, a

spitting. F. bteimoptysie ; G. SchleimspHcn.)
Mucous expectoration.
Blennopy'ria. (BX/i'i'os ; Tre/i, a fever.

F.
/i/iiiiiii/ii/i-ii ; I. bliiinopiria ; G.Scblcim/iiber.)

Fevers, aciording to Alibert, \vith mucous com-
I plications, probably generally cases of enteric
fever.

^
Blennorrba'g'la. (BXiwo^, mucus ;

p^yft'^i, to l)urst asunder. G. ScbltimJIuan.) A
discharge of mucus. Also, synonymous with
Gonorrlieea.

B. ana'Iis. (L. amis, the fundament.)
Mucous inflammation of the rectum .and anus,
from worms, piles, eczema, gonorrhoea, or so-

domy.
B. bal'anl. (Bt^Xn^os, an acorn, the

glans r"-.iis.) A synonym of llalmiitis, with
much discharge.

B. bucca'Us. (L. hiicca, the cheek.) Mu-
cous inflammation of the mouth.

B. i^enlta'liuin. (L. genitah, the genital
member.) A synonym of Lincorrhwa.

B. nasa'lis. (L. nanus, the nose.) A
synonym of Coryza.

B.no'tlia. (N 0605, spurious.) A synonym
of Bnlnnilis.

B, ocula'ris. (L. oailnris, belonging to
the eye.) Gonorrhor^al ophthalmia.

B. of the g:Ians. A synonym of Sala-
nit is,

B. pulmona'ria. (L. pitlmo, the lung.)
A synonym of BroiiiJiorrluca.

B. spu'ria. (L. spiirius, false.) A synonym
of Balanitis.

B. syphillfica. Gonorrhoea produced by
urethral chancre.

BIeniiorrIiag''ic. (Same etymon.) Of,
or belonging to, Bliitimi-rhttyia.

B. arthrl'tis. ("AjoD^oi;, a joint.) Gonor-
rhoea! rheumatism.

B. epldidymi'tls. (^inh&vii.l^.) Same
as Orchitis, gonorrlueal.

B. opbtbal'mia. ('0</>6aX^ia, inflamma-
tion of the eyes.) Gonorrhoea! ophthalmia.
Blennorrbin'ia. {'\i\ivvoi; pw, the

nose.) Alibert's form of BItiitoblainorrhxa,
nasal catarrh.

Blennorrbos'a. (BXtwos, mucus
; po'ia,

from piui, to flow. G. Schleinifluss.') Excessive
secretion from mueous glands in any situation,
but most generally applied to Gonorrhwa.

B. chron'ica. (XfioVos, time.) Same as

Gleit.

B. cllla'rls. (L. cilium, an eyelid, an

eyelash.) See Tuna ciliaris.

B, ^enlta'Iium. (L. gcnitale, the genital
member.) Sec Lcitcorrhwa.

B. luo'des. (Lues ; 100119, a sufBx signi-

fying fulness, or for tloos, lilccncss.) Same as

fjonorr/iaa.

B, nasa'lis. (L. nasus, a nose.) Nasal
catarrh.

*"

B. oc'uli. (L. oculus, the eye.) Same as

Ophthalmia, pitriiltnt.
B. oc'uli g:onorrIio'lca. (L. oddus ;

go/iorrhwa.) See d'oiiurrha'al ophthafiuia.
B. oculi neonato'rum. (N>u;, new;

L. luitus, part, of iiascor, to be born.) Same as

Ophthalmia, paruhnt.
B. oc'uli purulen'ta. (L. purulciitua,

full of pus.) Same as Ophthalmia, purulent.
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B. of lach'rymal sac. Inflammation of

tlie lachrj'inal sac.

B. slm'plex. (L. siniphw, simple.) Simple
blennoriha^a is a tcnu for a simple innroased

secretion of mucu^ from tlie urethra, proceedins?

generally from local irritation alone, unconnucled
with contagion or virulence of any kind, and

existing in persons in whom the affected organ is

in a state of debility ; caused by excess of yenery,
or of indulgence in spirituous liquors, by cold,
violent exercise, gout, rheumatism

;
the dis-

charge is mild, like pure mucus, ropy, produces
no excoriation, pain in micturition, or other

disquiet, and does not communicate infection.

(Mayne.)
Also, a synonym of Glret,

B. ur'etlira'lis. (Ovpy'idpa, the urethra.)
Same as Gonorrhwa.

B. vene'rea. (L. vcncreus, Tcnercal.)
Same as Gonorrlia'a.

B. vesicae. (L.tossct, the bladder.) Sami'

as Cystitis^ c/tyouic.

jBIennorrboic. (BXtVi/os; pEw, to flow.)

Relating to mucous di-charges.
Slenno'ses. (BXhuos.) The class of

diseases of mucous membrane.
Blenno'siSi (BXtwos. F. blennosc ;

G. SchleiiiikrankheitJ) Mucous disease, or

that of mucous membranes, as catarrhal afl'ec-

tions.

Blennos'tasiSi (BXtVi/os; o-xao-ts, a

standing. !•'. /i/rmi'/x/nse.) Suppression of the

secretion and excretion of mucus.

Blennotbo'rax. (BXi'wos; Smpa^, the

chest. F. bUniiothoriix ; G. Schltimbrust.) An
accumulation of mucus in the thorax ; chronic

bronchitis.

B. cliron'icus. (BXtVyos ; x/^^'^^s. time.)
A term for those cases of bronchial asthma for-

merly called Asthma hitmiditin.

Blennotorrboe'a. (BXt'i/uos; otorrhaa.)
Alilirrt's term lor Uhirrhecn.

Blennoze'mia. (B.UVi/os; 5>;/jia, loss.)

A synonym of liltnnorrhcea.

Slennure'thria. (BXi'wa, mucus; ovpfi-

Bpa, the urethra. F. itciiiuirethrie.) A mucous

discharge from the urethra, applied to gonorrhcea
of the male.

Blennu'ria. (SXiuva; ovpoi>,the urine.

F, bUnntiric ; G. SchU'i,nkariien.) A discharge
of mucus with the urine.

Blenny'ltieila (BXtVya ; vfxriv^ a mem-
brane. F. bhiini/incn ; G. Schkimhaut.) A
mucous membrane.

Blennymenerysip'elas. (Blenmj-
man ; i'ri/-^ipcl"S, F\ bltiunjnitntrysipele.) Ery-
sipelas of a mucous membrane.

Blennymeni'tis. {Blemiymen. F.

bleniit/mejiite.) Indammation of amucous mem-
brane.

Blennym'enoid. (BXsWa; v/xvu, a

membrane; ticos, likeness. G. sc/ileimhaiUuhn-

lick.) Resembling a mucous membrane.

Blepharad'enes. (.SMipapov, an eye-
lid ; aonv, a gland. G. Auffenlicdcrdrksen.) The
iteibomian glands.

Blepharadeni'tis. (BXt^apoi/, the

eyelid; u6iii>, a gland. G. Augenliedi-rdrusciicnt-

ziiiidiiiii/.) Intlammation of the lleibomian

glands.
Bleph'aral. (BXt'jiapoii.) Pertaining to

the ;-3 clid.5.

Blepbaranthraco'sis. (BXiipapou,

theeycUd; aiU/irucuais. ¥ . blipharanthracosis i

G. Aiiicnlicderbrand.) Carbuncle of the eye-
lid.

Blephareccop'eus. (^'&\l<impov; U-
i.uTTii'iv, a knife for cuttiii',' out.) A knife use I

for cutting out a piece of the eyelids for the cure

of trichiasis.

BlepharelO'slS. (BXt'^n/ooi', the eyelid ;

fiXoj, to roll up.) A rolling up of tlie eyelids.
\ synonym of both Ent]-opio)t and Ectropion.

Blepbarempbyse'iua. (fiXiijMpov ;

tp(p'j(n}pa, from ip(puadiij^ to inflate. G. Aufff^n-

lieda-iCDidgeachivitlst,) Emphysema of the eye-
lids.

Blepbarbelo'siS. A false spelling of

Blfph<irrlusis.

Slepbar'ic. (VAirpapov, the eyelid.)

Palpebral. Relating to the eyelids.

Blepbar'ides. (Plural of jiXtrpani^. an

eyeiasli!) The eyelashes ; also, the tarsal edges
of tlie ej'clids.

Blepbaridoplas'tica. (TiXiipapov,
the eyAid ; TrXao-o-oi, to form.) The plastic

operation for an eyelid.

Blepb'aris. (BXtrpaph, an eyelash.) A
Genus of tlie Nat. Order Acanthaciir.

B. Boerbaaviaefo'Iia. {Soci-liaiirii7,thc

]dant of that uame ; folium, a leaf.) Hab. India.

Used in dysmenorrhea. (Waring.)

Blepbaris'mus. (B\{<papoi>, the eye-

lid.) Winkmg ;
nictitation

; spasm of the eye-
lids.

Blepbari'tiS. (BXs^apoi', the eyelid.
G. Att//iiUudt>-eHtzii>idunci.) Inflammation of

the eyelids.
B. angula'ris. (L. annularis, from an-

gulus, a comer.) A synonym of B. marniiiaUs.

B. cilia'ris. (L. cilium^ an eyela.^h. I.

ottahnia secca.) The seat of this form of blepha-
ritis is in the haii'-follicles of the cilia. The
roots of tlie cilia first become aifected, the bulbs

becoming pigmented and swollen.

B.gang;raeno'sa. (Fay)'/>aiya, gangrene.)
Same as Bltphn't-'Jiithracosis.

B. g^landula'ris. (L. glandiilic, glands.
I. bkpharite gliiandotare.) A. synonym of B.

ciliaris.

B. hypersecreto'ria. ('YTrtp, over ;
L.

secretuSyiiom sicfnto, to secrete.) The seat of

this form of blepharitis is in the follicles, and

especially in the glands opening into the

liair-foUicles. The secretion accumuUtes at

the base of the cilia, in the form of greenish
crusts.

B, lympliat'ica. {Zi/mphaiic. I. blefa-
rite Uiiftitica.)

A synonpn of B. ciliaris.

B. marglna'iis. (L. margo, an edge.)

This form aflTccts the integument of the inter-

marginal part of the border of the lids, which

here forms a very thin lamina, connecting the

skin with the mucous membrane. Excoriations

•and fissure are produced as a consequence of some

persistent irritation, and the inferior puncta la-

crymalia become everted.

B. plileg^mono'sa- (<I>X£y/ioy?;, inflam-

mation beneath the skin. G. Lid-abscess.')

Abscess of the eyelids.
B. scrofliio'sa. (L. scrofula;, a swelling

of the cervical glands. 1. bkpharite scrofolosa.)

A synonym of B. ciliaris.

B. slm'plex. (L. simplex, simple.) The
seat of tliis, which is the commonest form of

blepharitis, is in the skin of the margin of the

lids, especially near the roots of tlie cilia. T!ie

skin is red, and covered with epithelial scales.
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The cilia aro imperfectly developed, and easily
lall out. It ofit'ii Ofcurs in scrofulous persons.

B. ulcere sa. (L. Hictrusttm^ full of t?i>res.)

A form of bU-nhuriti'? chit'tly artocting the ciliary

region of the lid. The inflainmatiou nrocccds to

ulceration, which extends to the follicles. It

usually occurs as a sequela of catarrhal conjunc-
tivitia, or blennorrhtea of the lacrjTual sac, and

i3, therefore, often unilateral.

Blepliaroadeni'tiS. Same as Blepha-
radenitis.

Blepharoblennorrhoe'a. (B\t<^a-
pov, the eyelid ; bUnn'trrhica, a flow of mucus.
G. Augeulicdcrschltimjluss.) The Hrst stage of

puro-mucous inliainiuatiou of the conjunctiva.
B. ^onorrbo'ica. Gonorrhae;d ophtlial-

mia.
B. znallg''iia. (L. maligniis, of an evil

nature.) Gonorrhceal ophthalmia.
B. neonato'rum. (Ne'o?, new; L. natm^

part, of nascor, to be born.) The ophthalmia of

newborn children.

Blepliarocarcino'zna. (BXifpapov ;

KanKiifwua, a cancer. U. Augenliederkrebs.)
Cancer of the eyelids.

Blepharocat'ochus. (BXt'(/>apoy, the

eyelid; kcitoxo^j holdiug fast. F. bh'pharoca-
toche ; (j. Aitgen liedhaIter.) An instrument for

fixing the eyelid.

Sleplxaroclei'siS. {B\i<papoVy the eye-
lid; /vXtlo-is, a shutting up. F. bUpharocleisis.)

Occlusion, or growing tngethcr, uf the eyelids.

Blepharocolobo'zna. {h\i<papov ;

Ko\6^u}p.a. the part taken away in mutilation.)
Colobvma of the eyelids.

Blepbaroconjunctivltis. (BX/'^a-
pov, the eyelid; coyijunctivitis. ii. Augenlieder-
bindchaiittntziindioig.) Intlammation of the
mucous membrane of the eyelids, the conjunc-
tiva.

Blepharodyschro'a. (B\B<papoi/; Su^^
an inseparable pretix meaning bad; X/'oa, coloui".)
^a'vus of the eyelid.

BlepliarcBde'ina* (B\t4'^ipov ; oiot}fia,
a swelliug.) CEdema of eyeluls.

Blepharoemphyse'ma. Same as

Bbphartitiphg^^erna.

Blepliaroin'eter. (Q\£(/>apoi/ ; /xiTpov,
a mfasure. ¥. bU'pharomitrc^ bltpharopsaiis; G.

Augtnliedmesser.) An instrument of Buzzi for

the cure of trichiasis, by cutting out a piece of
the eyelid.

Bieph'aron. (Ji\i<papov.) The eyelid.
B. atoniaton. ('ATOKia, slackness.) A

synonym of Ftusis.

Blepliaronco'sis. (Ji\i(t>apov\ oyKto-
a-it, the act of increasing in bulk.) The formation
of a tumour of the eyelid.

Blepharon'cus* (B\i<papout the eyelid ;

(iyKus, a swelling. G. Augenliedergcschwulst.)
Term for a tumour on the eyelid.

. Blepliaroplilnio'sis. {Wyi<papov \ <pi-

ptoffiij a stopping up an orifice, from (ptfioa}, to

s^hut up, as with a muzzle.) Congenital small-
ness of the palpebral fissure.

Blepharopbtlial'inia. (BXitpupov^
the eyelid ; oipBitX^ia, inflammation of the eye.)
Inflammation of the conjunctiva and of the eye
and the eyelids co-existing.

B.- neonato'rum. (Ntos, new; L. nnttis^

part, of nascor, to be born.) Purulent ophthalmia
of children.

B. purulen'ta. (L. purulentusj full of

pu3.) Purulent ophthalmia.

B. uleero'sa. (L. ulcerosuSy ulcerous.)
Same as Tint a cii't'/ris.

Blepharophthal'mic. (Same ety-
mon.) Of, or belongiiig to, JJ/*ph(irophl/ittimia.

Biepharophthalmi'tis. (B\t'c/>a^oi;;

6d>t)a\pd<i^ the eye.) Inflammation of the eye-
lids, and of the globe of the eye.

B. ^landulo'sa. (L. giajulnhsiis, full of

glands.) Purulent ojihthulraia of children.

Blepharophthal'mo - blennor -

rllOBa* {BXufnipov ; at/*6((\/it>s ; (i\tvvo^y

mucus; ptw, to flow.) Puro-mucous inflamma-
tion of the conjunctiva in its fully formed state.

Blepharophtheiriasis. {V>\i(iutpou\

fpVttptaari^,
the lousy disease. G. Augoiludvr-

/uiistsf/c/ef.) The presence of pediculi among
the eyelashes.

Blepharopliy'ina. (BXttpapov ; </>ufta,

a swelling. G. Aagenliedcrgcschiculst.) Tumour
nf the e-ilid.

Blepliarophyse'ina. {^\itpapov\
cjivatifxa, that which is blown up. G. Augcnlie'
dcnvindgcschivulst.) Emphysema of the eye-
lids.

Bleptaaroplas'tic. Of, or belonging
to, the operation nf blopharoplasty,

Blepliaroplas'tice. Same as Bhpha-
rojih'sfy.

Blepll'aroplasty. {B\i<}}apov, the eye-
lid; TrXcIcra-a), to Tonn. G. Angc/i/itdcrbilditng.)
The operation of supplying any deticicncy caused

by lesion, or wound of the eyelids, by taking a

flap fn.m the sound parts contiguous, or by
transplantation.
In Dieffenbach's operation for restoring the

lower lid, a V-shaped incision is made from the

angles of the lid downwards to an extent sufficient

to include the whole scar, and the part included
between the arms of the V is cut away or re-

freshed; a horizontal cut is now made from the

outer cauthus towards the temple, to the extent
of an inch or more, and from the outer extremity
of this a vertical cut is made parallel to the outer

cut of the V. The quadrilateral flap thus formed
is separated from its attachments except below,
and shifted inw.trds, so as to cover the raw surface

included between the arms of the V* The exposed
surface left by its transposition may be left to

granulate, or slightly drawn with sutures towards
the flap.
In Szymanowski's modification of this operation

the incitiion from the outer canthus, instead of

being horizontal, is carried upwards, so as to fonn
an acute angle externally.

Blepharoplc'g*ia. {BXitpapov, the eye-
lid; TrXrj-yrJ, a stroke. I. blefaroplegia ; G.

Augeiilicd^Huhmung .) The faUing down of the

upper eyelid from paralysis of the levator muscle.

Slepharop Salis. (^\f(papov ; xfraXi^j
a pair of scissors.) Same as Bltpharometer.
Blepbaropto'sis. {^Xiiltapov, the eye-

lid; TTTfoo-i?, a fall. G. A>(ginlicdervo)'f(dL)

Falling of the upper eyelid. See Ptosis.

The phrase also inclj/ded any distortion of the

eyelids.
B. ectro'pium. Same as Ecfropium.
B. entro'pium. Same as Entropium,

Blepliaropyorrhce'a. (B\£>apo« ;

TTi'oi', pus; pi(i>, to flow. I. blefaropiarria ; G.

Augeniitdcrtiterjlu-ss.) X secretion of pus from
the eyelids. Purulent ophthalmia.

B. neonato'rum. (Nt'o?, new; L. natt48,

bom.) Purulent ophthalmia of infants.

Blepliarorrhoe'a. (BXt^a^of ; piof, to
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flow. G. Augenliederflma.) Discharge of mucus
or pus from the eyelids.

Slepharosaro'tbrum. {'e,\i4,apov ;

auijcoTfioit, a swcH'pmg broom.) A name of the
instrument also called Bkpharoxystis.
Bleph'arOspa.Sin> (fiXOpapov, the eye-

lid
; cr7ra<7/io's, a spasm, G. Aiir/t'tiliederkrampf.)

Spasm of the orbicularis palpebrarum.
Sleph'arOStata ()i\i(papov; CTaTt/co?,

from laTiffiL, to cause to stand.) An instrument
for fixing the eyelids in operations on the eye.

Blepharbsteno'sis. (B\e>a/joj/; o-xs'i/-

wffis, narrowing.) Diminution of space between
the eyelids.

Blepbarosyndesmi'tis. (B\!<pa-
pov; (Tvvctaixoi, a Ugameut.) Inflammation of

conjunctiva of eyelids.

Blepharosyneclii'a. (V,Xi4>apov ;

avvi\tLa, continuity.) Adhesion of the eyelids.

Slepbai'O'tiS. Same as Btepharitis.
B, glandularis contagio'sa. (L. glan-

dulfV, glands; contagiosus^ contagious.) A
synoiijnn of Egyptian ophthalmia.

Slepliaroti'tis. {fi\i4iapov.) Same as

Tinea ciliaris.

BlepharotO'siS. (HXUpapov.) Same
as Edrupiuin.
Blepharozys'tis. (fi\icf>apov\ Jum, to

scrape. G. Aiujiitlifilkratzer.) An instrument
for removing granulations from the sm'face of

the palpebral conjunctiva.
Blepbaroxys'tum* Same as Blcpha-

roxi/stis.

Blepharyd'atis. (B\£>apoi/; uoari's,

an hydatid.) Hydatid of the eyelids.

Blepllil'ia. A Genus of the Nat. Order
LabtiUiC.

S. hirsu'ta. (L. hirsutus, hairy.) Hab.
United States. A plant having the aromatic

properties of mint.

Bles'sed. (Part, of E. bless, from Sax.
blctsinn, to bless.) ]Ma<le h.appy.

B, berb. The Geum urbaniim.
B. tbis'tle. The Cenfaurea bencdicta.

Blestris'mus. (fi\iiaTpiX,u>, to throw
with force.) Used by Hippocrates for a constan'

and vehement tossing of the body ; jactitation.
Ble'ta al'ba. Used by Paracelsus for

milky urine proceeding from diseased kidneys.
Ble'tia. A Genus of the Nat. Order Orchi-

daci'fs.

B. campanula'ta. (Low Lat. campanula,
a little beU.) A Mexican species, used in dy-
sentery.

B. verecun'da. (L. veremndus, modest. )

Hab. West Indies. Root fleshy, ti'ansparent, of

bitterish taste. Used as a stomachic.

BletS. The spots on over-ripe fruit.

Blet'ting'a The process of oxidation which
succulent fruits undergo after they are ripe ; it

is a state intermediate between maturity and
decay.
Ble'tUS. (B/\7|Tos, stricken

; from jiaXKw,
to throw.) Used to describe one suddenly seized

with difliculty of breathing.

Also, applied to a livid spot on the chest, as if

from a blow, supposed formerly to accompany
pleurisj'.
Ble'ville. France ; departement Seine In-

ferieure. A collage near Havi-e possessing a
mild chalybeate w.atcr.

Bley. The ble.ik, Cyprinus alburnus.
B. sap'tda, Eoenig. (L. sapidiis, savoury.)

Hab. Guinea. In Ashantee a decoction of the

bark is used as an antisyphilitic. Its succulent

aril, boiled, is used for food.

Blig'b'ia. A Genus of the Nat. Order
SnpijuhrCKe.

Blig'llt. (Probably from Sax. blican, to

shine.) A blast; mildew.
A vernacular term in America for a form of

lichen urticatus.

Also, a term for facial palsy arising from cold.

B. in tbe eye. Extravasation of blood
under the conjunctiva.
Blig'bt'ed. (Same etymon.) Blasted,

mildewed.
B. o'vum. See Ovum, blighted.

Blim'bin^-bu'Ia. The Averrhoa caram-
bold.

Blinc'ta. Old term for red earth. (Ku-
land.)
Blind. (Sax. i?(«rf.) Deprived of sight.
B. fis'tula. See Fistula, blind.

B. nettle. The Lamium album.
B. piles. Piles which do not bleed.

B. spot. An area in the field of vision

corresponding to that part of the retina where
the optic nerve enters, and where rays of light
give rise to no sensations.

B. \70mi. The Anguisfragilis.
Blind'ness. (Sax.'WJ«rf. L. C(ecitas ; Gr.

Tu(p\6Tij? ; i\ ceeite ; I. cecita ; S. cegucdad; G.

Slindheit.) A depriv.atioa or want of sight,

depending on some pathological condition of the
nervous or optical apparatus of the eye.

B., col our. See Achromatopsia.
B., day. See Ni/ctalopia.
B., moon. Same as Iletneralopia,
B., ner'vous. See Amaurosis.
B., nlg^bt. See Hemeralopia.
B., noctur'nal. Same as B., night.
B,, sno\ir. See Snow blindness.

Blis'ter> (Sax. blaesan, to blow. L.

pustula; F. vesieatoire ; I. vessicatorio ; S.

vc^igatorio ; G. Blase, Blatter.) A vesicle caused

by a deposition of serous fluid beneath the cuticle,
the consequence of a bum, the application of a

vesicatory, disease, or friction.

Also, the medium, as cantharides, by which
the blister is produced.

B.-beetle. The Cantharis vesicatoria.

B., fe'ver. A term applied to feverish con-
dition accompanied by herpes labiaUs.

B.-fly. Same as B.-beetle.

B., fly'ing'. A blister applied for a short

time only, so as not to produce vesication.

B., znagris'tral. (L. magistral. F. vesi-

eatoire magistral.) Equal parts of powdered
cantharides and of wheat flour, mixed with a
sufiicient quantity of vinegar to form a soft

paste.
B., perpet'ual. A blister which, after the

removal of the cuticle, is dressed with savine
ointment or other irritant to keep up a continual

discharge. .

B. plas'ter. The Fmplastrum cantha-
ridis.

Blls'tered. (Same etymon.) Having
blisters or vesicles.

B. umbillca'rla. The Xfmbilicaria pus-
ttilata.

Blistering cerate. The Emplastrum
cnntharidis.

B. amman'nia. The Ammannia vesica-

toria.

B. collo'dion. The Collodium cum can-
tharide.
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B. flu'ld. The Liquor cpispastieiis.
B. fly. The Vantharia vcsicntoria.

B. llq'uld, Tlic Liquor cpispastieiis.
B, pa'per. The Charta i/nspastica.
B. plaster. The Emplusirum canthar'

idis.

B. tls'sue. The Charta epispastica.
Blis'ters. See Epispasiics.
Blis'terweed. Tlic Enuiincuhts acris.

Slite. The Chenopodium bonus-Henricus^
anil also the Amaranthus blitum.

B., great wblte. The Amaranthus viri-

dis.

B,, red. A variety of Amaranthus viridis.

B., up'rlg-bt. The Amaranthus blitum.

Bli'tum. (BXiTOK, an insipid potherb ;

thought to be a kind of spinach or beet.) Blit or
blite. See Amr/raut/ius blitum.

A Genus of Nat. Order Chtnopodiaceec.
B. al'bum. (L. albus, white.) A variety

of Amara)tthufi viridis.

B. amerlca'num. The Phytolacca dc-

candra.
B. capita'tnm, (L. cnpitatus, having a

head.) ilulberry- blite, strawberry spinach.
Emollient and laxative.

B. foe'tldum. The Chenopodiumfaitidum,
or C. vulraria.

B. ml'nus. (L. minor, less.) The Ama-
ranthus blitum.

B. ru'bram. (L. ruber, red.) A variety
of Aiinrrauthus viridis,

Block'wood. A synonym of Logifood.
Blom'fontein. South Africa. A district

much recommended as a residence for consump-
tive people, in consequence of the di-yness and

purity of the air.

Biood. (Sax. bind; from bUwan, to

bloom, to flourish. L. sanguis; Gr. ai/ja ; F.

sang ; I. saugucj S. sangre ; G. Blut.) The
red fluid which circulates through the heart,

arteries, capillaries, and veins, wliich supplies
nutritive material to all parts of the body, and
which conveys the waste matters of the different

tissues to the special organ by which they are

removed. Human blood is bright red in the

arteries, dark in the veins, of an average sp. gr.
of 1055, of a saltish taste, a faintish odour, an
alkaline reaction, and of a temperature of 37"8^C.

(100^ F.) in the interior of the body, lower in the
extremities and on the surface. It consists of a

colourless transparent liquid, the liquor sanguinis
or plasma, which carries a multitude of reddish-

yellow discs, the red corpuscles, and a much
smaller number of colourless, granular, irregular

spheres, the wliite corpuscles. When withdrawn
from the body it coagulates, separating into a soUd
red substance, crassamentum or clot, and a straw-
coloured fluid, serum; as it cools it gives off a

watery vapour, halitus. When evaporated, blood

yields on an average 790 ])arts of water and 210
of solid residue, which has nearly the same ulti-

mate composition as dried flesh. The chemical
constituents of blood vary in proportion, but on
an average there are in 1000 parts, by weight,
water 795, fibrin 2, albumin 70, hitmoglobin 120,

fatty mattei-s 2, extractives 3, inorganic residue S.

In addition, it contains, in 100 parts, by volume,
30—35 of carbonic acid in arterial, 40—50 in

venous, blood ; 16—20 of oxygen in arterial, 12 in

venous, blood
;
1—2 of nitrogen in both, and traces

of ammonia and, perhaps, hydrogen. The ash con-

tain.', on an average, sodium chloride 59, soda 4'4,

potash 12, magnesia 1'2, sulphuric acid 17, phos-

phoric acid 87, calcium phosphate 3'4, ferric oxide
8 -4, carbonic acid 1 '2 per cent. Silica,lead, copper,
and manganese h.avealso been described. The mode
i u which these elements are grouped is not known,
but it would appear that the iron, jiotash, and
most of the phosphates, are contained in the cor-

puscles, and the sodium salts in the liquor san-

guinis. The fatty matters consist of saponifiable
fats 1-0, phosphorised fats 4, eholesterin 0'8, and
serolin 0'2, in 1000 parts of blood. The fats vary
much, and are much greater after a meal. The
extractives consist of sugar, urea, creatin, crea-

tinin, uric acid, lactic acid, hippuric acid, leucin,

tyrosin, hypoxanthin, and xanthin, colouring
and odoriferous matters.

The liquor sanguin is qyplasma consists of water

holding in solution the substances which form
fibrin, albumin, serum-casein, and salts, of which
the chi'-f is sodium chloride

;
in coagulation it

gives up the fibrin to the clot. Its sp. gr. is

1028.

The red corpuscles {F. globule rouge, hema-
tics ; G- rothen Blutzcllen) are yellowish, bicon-

cave, circul,ar, flat discs, homogeneous, flexible,

elastic, probably without a cell- wall, from
l-3-300th to l-3200lh of an inch in diameter,
1- 12,400th inch thick, and of sp. gr. 1088. The
red corpuscles of camels are elliptical, thus

varying from all other mammals. In birds,

reptiles, and most fishes, they are oval, with a
central elevation on both sides. The size varies;

they are larger in birds than mammals, largest
of all in the naked Amphibia. They consist of a
colourless stroma, infiltrated with the semifluid
coloured matter. The stroma consists of para-
globulin, eholesterin, lecithin, and neurin. The
colouring matter is haemoglobin, an albuminous

compound containing iron. They also contain,
in yet unknown quantities, potash and lime salts,

chiefly of carbonic and phosphoric acids. Theii-

average number in man is about flve millions in
a cubic millemeter

;
in other mammals it varies

from three to eighteen millions.

The ichite corpuscles (F. globules blancs, leu-

cocytes; G. Lgmphkorperehen) are rounded,

sUghtly flattened, bi- or tri-nucluatcd cells,
with tntn walls, and generally granular con-

tents, possessing great contractile power, so as
to be capable of altering their shape and their

position, and of throwing out of arms
; of

various sizes, the average being l-2500th inch.

They are much fewer in number than the red

corpuscles, being in the proportion of 2'5 to 1000.

They circulate more slowly than the red cor-

puscles, keeping to the outside of the stream and
clinging, as it were, to the walls of the blood-
vessels. They are more numerous in venous
than arterial blood, most numerous in the splenic
and hepatic veins. Clear round spaces, vacuoles,
are seen in them ; they are of two kinds, one

finely granular, the other containing coarse

granules ; they can take up small solid particles
from the blood; they pa>bably contain albuminoid
matters of several kinds, lecithin, glycogen, po-
tassium salts, and phosphates. Other bodies have

recently been described. See B. corpuscles, trans-

parent.
Serum,~K straw-coloured liquid, occasionally

turbid from fatty particles; sp. gr. 1-027, alka-
line ; contains much albumin, which difl'ers from
that of egg in not being precipitated by etlier;

paraglobulin, fatty matters, extractivi-s. soda, and
potash, combined with lactic, carbonic, phos-
phoric, sulphuric, and fatty acids ; ammonia com-
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binej with lactic acid aud lime anJ magnpsia
with phosphoric, carbonic, and sulphuric acids.

In coagulation the fibrin of the serum solidities.

Crassamentum,—The crassamentum or clot is

formed by the entanglement of the blood-cor-

puscles in the solidifying fibrin, which, gradually
shrinking, squeezes out the serum, and separates
itself. The upper surface of the clot is generally

cupped. See Coagulation.

Dcvelop»unt.—In Batrachians the blood-cor-

puscles appear to be motlifications of the early

embryonic cells, and to be produced by segmen-
tation. They .are rounded, unwalled ce'Us, having

granular contents and a peUucid globular nu-

cleus, containing one or two clear specks, which

gradually contract and become oval, flattened, less

granular, and red ; they are the red corpuscles.
In the bii-d the blood- corpuscles are first formed,

at the same time as the blood-vessels, from the

middle layer of blastodenn, and subsequently in

the different structures of the body.
In mammalia the subject is not so well known,

but the first blood-corpuscles are nucleated sphe-

roids, probably embryonic cells, whichhave under-

gone some change. "Then, when the liver comes
into existence, colourless nucleated bodies are

produced by it, and subsequently by the spleen,

lymphatic glands. These undergo fissiparous in-

crease and become coloured, but stiU nucleated :

whether they are converted into, or replaced by
non-nucleated red blood-discs is uncertain. Ked
blood-discs are also produced in the differenc

developing structures of the body.
The-blood coi-puscles are continually duiing life

being used up and developed, precisely how is

not known. It is usually thought that the white

coi'puscles of the blood are developed from the

corpuscles of the lyraiih and chyle, and themselves
become converted into the red corpuscles.

The
same process is believed to go on in the spleen

and, according to late obs-Tvations, in the medulla
of bones.

The red corpuscles are, according to one view,
shrunken white corpuscles, with colour change in

their contents
; according to another, they are

represented by the nucleus only of the white cor-

puscles, which undergoes changed development.
B., arte'rial. (G. SchlagaderUat.) The

blood contained in the systemic arteries, the pul-

monary veins, and the left heart. It is bright

scarlet, contains 5 per 1000 parts more water, has

a lower specific gra^-ity,
has more fibrin, and so

coagulates more quickly, less albumin and fat,

more extractive and s.alts, more oxygen and less

carbonic acid, than venous blood. Its temperature
is higher.

Blood is frequently used as food ;
when fresh

and warm from a recently killed animal it has

been lately extolled as a cure of anaemia and of

phthisis and other wasting disorders ; and the

serum has been recommended as an anthel-

mintic.

B., black. A synonym of venous blood.

B., buf'fy coat of. See Buffy coat.

B. cal'culus. A synonym of Phkbolith.

B. ca'sein. The colourless substance which
remains after the removal of the haemoglobin
from the blood. A mixed substance.

Also, a synonym of Glohuhn.
B. casts. See Casts, tirinar;/.

B. cells. The red corpuscles and white

corpuscles of the blood.

B. cbar'coal. See Charcoal, blood.

B. circula'tloD. Sec Circulation of blood.

B. clot. See under Blood, and Coagulation.

B., corourlngr mat'ter of. See Eteino-

globin.
B. cor'puscle -hold ing cells. A term

applied to certain large, more or less spherical,
bodies seen in the blood of mammal.'!, in many
cases being agglomerated blood-corpuscles; in

some probably a group of blood-corpuscles sur-

rounded by fibrin or enclosed in leucocytes, and
in that condition undergoing degeneration.

B. cor'puscles. (L. corpusculum, a little

body.) The red and white corpuscles of the

blood. See Blood.
B. cor'puscles, transpa'rent. Certain

corpuscles, of the size of the red corpuscles, be-

lieved by Professor Norris to exist in blood, but

which under ordinary circumstances are invisible

in consequence of their refracting index and
colour being the same as those of the plasma.

B. crys'tals. A term for crystalline
S(Ematoidi».

B. cysts. Same as Htcmatoma.
B. cysts, sarcomatous. A sarcoma

containing etJuscd blnod which has broken down
its structure.

B.-discs. The red corpuscles of the

blood.

B. dlsea'ses. A genei-ic term, of loose

application and uncertain pathology, serving to

denote a class of disorders which are supposed
to depend upon alterations of the constitution of

the blood or poisonous matters absorbed into it,

such as pyicmia, anaemia, metallic poisoning, and
such like.

B., dragr'on's. See Dragon's blood.

B., dried. Dried goat's blood was u^ed as

a sudorific, dried human blood in epilepsy, and
dried bullock's blood in anauiia.

B., exces'sive discbargre' of. S.amc as

lI(emorrhagt-.
B., flovr of. A synonym of Iltemorrhagc.
B.-flow'er. See Strmanthus.

B., g:as'es of. Arterial blood contains, at

0° C, 47'3 per cent, of gases, in the following

proportions;—Oxygen lG-9 per cent., carbonic

acid 29-2 per cent, and nitrogen \-i per cent.,

the two former partlv in solution, partly in loose

combination, a small qu.antity of ammonia, and

perhaps hydrogen. The quantity of gases in

venous blood, at 0° C. and 1 m. pressure, varies to

some extent. The quantity of oxygen may be as

low as 6 per cent., and of carbonic acid 3.5 per

cent., in the blood returning from muscle at

rest.

B.-glands. A generic name for the spleen,

thyroid, thymus, and supra-renal bodies.

B.-g:lbb'ules, defic'iency of. See Aglo-
bulia and Anwmia.

B.-beat. In the interior of the body
100° F., though commonly marked on the ther-

mometers at 98*6^ ¥,

B., bepat'ic. The blood of the hepatic
veins contains a greater proportion of corpu.scles,

and more of the white than the red. It contains

sugar.
B., impu'rity of. See Acatharsia.

B., inflammation of. See Hwmifis.

B., inflam'matory. Blood was formerly
described as inflammatory when it exhibited a

firm clot and a bulfy coat.

B., loss of. See R(emorrhage.
B., men'strual. See Men.slrual hlood.

B. mur'murs. AniEiuic and other vascular

murmurs.
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B. plc'tnres. The network fonncd by the
adhesion of the rod corpuscles to oiioli other on
a slide uinlcr the microscope, and supposed to be
of a dilfercnt pattern in human blood to that
formed in the blood of other animak.

B. plas'ina- (nXair^a, anything formed.)
The liquor 8;mguinis.

B. poi'sonln^. A term in popular use to

denote diseases arising from the introduction into
the blood of decomposing organic matter.

B., por'tal. The blood of the portal vein
contains more water in proportion to the solid

matter, less fibrin and albumin, more fat, extrac-

tives, and salts, and more white corpuscles.
B. pres'sure. The pressure exerted bj

the blood against the walls of the vessels. It is

primarily derived fi"om tlie muscular force ex-
erted by the heart. In the larger arteries of the

larger mammals and in man it amounts to 140—
160 mm. of a column of mercury. It diminishes

gi'adually as the arteries are smaUer, and in the

capillaries it amounts in the dog to 38 mm., iu
the crural vein to 11'4, facial vein 3 mm., and in

the larger venous trunks it may become a nega-
tive quantity, diminishing to 0"1 mm. in the

innominate, which is still further lessened during
respiration. The pressure in the pulmonary
artery amounts in the do; to 29'6, in the cat to

17'6, and in the rabbit to 12 mm. of mercury.
Blood pressure rises with increase in the total

quantity of blood in the system, with increased
force of the beats of the heart, with contraction
of the whole arterial system, and with increased

peripheral resistance. It falls with loss of blood,
dilatation of the vessels, and diminished force of
the heart's beat.

B.-prop'er fluid. A term applied to that
fluid in Invertebrata which is contained within
distinct-waUed vessels, and has a deiinite circu-

lation, in contradistinction to the Chylaqueous
Jluid.

B., quan'tlty of. The amount of blood in
the human body is estimated at one thirteenth of
the weight of the body ; about one fourth is sup-
posed to be in the heart, lungs, large arteries, and
veins, one fourth in the liver, one fourth in the
skeletal organs, and the remainder in the rest of

the body.
B., red. A svnonym of arterial blood.

B., re'nal. The blood of the renal veins
has been stated to be unable to coagulate, but
this is doubtful.

B. root. The Tormcntilla officinalis.
B. sounds. Anaemic murmurs.
B., spitting of. (G. Eiutauswurf.) See

Sa:mvpti/:yis.

B., splen'ic. The blood of the splenic
veins contains a great abundance of white cor-

puscles, from positive increase in number, and
also from destruction of the red corpuscles in the

spleen.
B. stains. For their recognition, see Bhod,

tests for.
B., tests for. Blood when dried is insoluble

in strong alcohol, ether, chloroform, or oil. It is

soluble in water.
Chemical tests.—A solution of blood is not

made green or crimson by ammonia ; heat de-

stroys the red colour, and produces a brown
amorphous coagulum, which subsides

; strong
nitric acid coagulates it, and the coagulum, treated
further with nitric acid and heated, dissolves and
becomes yellow ; tincture of galls ]iroduces a red

and not a blue precipitate. A solution of dried

blood in solution of potash ie precipitated white
bv hydrochloric acid, and the liquid is turned
blue by solmion of potassium ferrocyanide. Fresh
tincture of guaiacuni and peroxide of hydrogen
produce a blue colour.

Microscopic test.—The characteristic red blood-
discs are seen, but often very misshapen, erenate,
globular if water has been used, or broken up.

Spectroscopic test.—The hicmoglobin undergoes
several chemical changes by time and exposure
to ail- and water, .and the spectroscopic appearances
vary accordingly. The chief changes in the

spectrum are in all cases a darkening of the blue

end, in some, absorption bauds in the green, in

others, in the red also.

B., transfu'sion of. See Transfusion.
B. tubes. A term for the arteries and

veins.

B. ta'monrs, cavern'ous. Same as

Angeioma, cavernous.

B., velocity of. The velocity with which
the blood travels along the arteries progressively
diminishes from the aorta towards the capillaries,
and it gradually increases again from the capil-
laries towards "the large veins. In the larger

arteries, as the carotid, the velocity is estimated
at 300 mm. per see., in the medium-sized, as the

maxillary, at 16.5 mm., and in the smaller, as the

metatarsal, at 56 mm. In the
capillaries

it is

from O'o to 08, and in the larger vems from one
half to two thirds of the rate it moves in the

larger arteries.

B., ve'nous. (G. Blutaderbhtt.) Venous
blood is of a purple colour, becoming scarlet on

exposure to the air; it is dichroio, being green by
transmitted light in thin layers.

B., vom'itingr of. See H'tmatemesis.

B., -wbite. k svnonym of lymph.
B. wort. The lin/iwx sangnlneus.

Bloodless opera'tions. In this

method of treatment, after any wounds or ulcers
that may be

present
have been covered with

cotton wool and some waterproof tissue, the limb
is firmly bandaged mth a roller, made of India
rubber or other elastic material, from the ex-

tremity upwards. By this means the blood is

almost entii'ely expelled from the limb. Where
the bandage ends an elastic ligature is wound
with moderately strong traction several times
round the limb, so that no more blood can pass
through the arteries ; the ends of the ligature are

fastened together bv a knot, or by
a clasp, or by

a hook and chain. T'he elastic roller may then be
removed in part or entirely, and the amputation
or other operation performed. The merit of the

plan is due to Esmareh.
Blood'lessness. See Antcmia.

Bloodletting'. (L. vcmcsectio; Gr.

<p\t^oTaiiLa ] F.^aignt'e ; 1. salasso ; S.sanf^ria/
G. Aderlass.) An artificial abstraction of olood
for the cure or prevention of disease. Blood-

letting may be general or local. The mode of

effecting the former will be found under Arte-

riotomy and PhlehotHrmy ; of the latter, under

Scarification, Cupping, and Leeching.
General bloodletting acts by diminishing the

force of the heart's action and the quantity of
the blood in the body. It is useful in those cases

of pneumonia where, from the amount of lung
inflamed, there is great impediment to the blood-

flow, and the veins of the head and neck become
turgid from over-distension of the right cavities

of the heart, in apoplexy with distended veins or
a full hard pulse, aud in ura^mic engorgement of
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lungs, where, again, there is orer-distension of

right side of heart.

Local bloodletting is seldom wrong in in-

flammation of external parts, or of the pleura,
or peritoneum, or of the organs of sense, in a

previausly healthy person, and it may often be

resorted to advantageously in the less strong.
In both cases the importance and the extent of

the organ atfected, and the physical condition of

the patient, are main factors in the determina-
tion.

B„ cap'illary. See Scarification, Cupping,
and Leeching.

B., deple'tlve. 'When the object is to

diminish the amount of blood in the body.
B., deriv'ative. When blood is taken

from a vessel near to the inflamed part.
B., evac'uative. When it is intended to

reduce the quantity of blood.

S., gen'eral. A term for Arteriotomij, or

Fhlebotomy.
B., lat'eral. A term used to express the

views of those who recommend that blood should
be let on the same side of the body as the

disease.

B., lo'cal. A term for Cupping, Leeching,
and Scarijicatton,

B., revulsive. 'When the blood is taken
from a vessel far from the inflamed part.

B., spo'liative. When the blood is let to

diminish the number of red corpuscles.

Bloodliq'uor. The Liquor sanguinis.
Blood'root. The Sanguinaria canadensis,

and the Putaitilln iormentilla.

Blood'shot. Ecch\mosed; hypera?mic.
Blood'stone. See Hannatites and Selio-

tropium.
Also, a term used by the Australian miners for

the basaltic lava which often overlies auiiferous

drift.

B100d'Strol£6. A synonym of Apo-
pltxy. According to some, sudden congestion of

the whole brain with rupture of bloodvessel.

Bloodve'Sicles. The corpuscles of the

bloul.

Bloodves'sel. (G. Blutbekalter.) A
general term for artery, vein, or capillary.

B., breaking; of. Haemorrhage. Usually
applied to haemorrhage from the lungs or

stomach.
Blood'weeda The Asclepias curassavica.

Blood'wort. The Sieracitim venosum,
the Bumtx sanguineus, and the Sanguinaria
canadensis.

Blood'y. (Same etjrmon as Blood.) Con-

taining, or tinged with, or the colour of, blood.

B. crane's-bill. The Geranium sangui-
neum.

B. dock. The Rumex sanguineus,
B. fins. A term for Dysentery.
B. man's iin'g:er. The Arum macula-

tum.
B. small'pox. Same as Smallpox, hcvmor'

rhagic.
B. sweat. Same as Ephidrosis cruenta.

Also see Hcemathidrosis.
B. a'rine. Same as Sfematurin.
B.-'war'rlor. The Clieiranthus chciri.

Bloom. (Icel. Worn, a blossom.) A flower,
a blossom. The whitish or bluish cloudy or

powdery appearance on fruits and leaves ; it is of

a waxy ch:iracter.

B., bon'ey. The Apoeynum andrasi-

folium.

Blooming'. (Part, of E. bloom, from

leel. bl.hn, a blossom.) Producing or bearing
flowers.

B. spurge. The Euphorbia coroUata.

Bloss'burg'Ii mineral spring's.
In Tioga Coimty, Pennsylvania. The water

contains free sulphuric acid, with iron, aluminum,
and magnesium sulphates. They are astringent
and tonic. (Dunglison.)
Blos'som. (Sax. blostma.) The coroUa

of a flower.

Blot. A French obstetrician now living.
B.'s per'forator. {F.perce crane de Blot.)

An instrument used in craniotomy. It consists

of two blades which, when closed, overlap each

other in such a manner that the blunt buck of

each protects the cutting part of the other.

Blo''ta. a.l'l}£l. See Bleta alba.

BlotcU. (Formed from E.WacA.) A mark
on the skin.

BlODT. (Arian root bhlagh, to strike.) A
stroke ;

the result of a blow is a contusion.

BlOW'ball. The Taraxacum ojficinale.

BlO'w'fly. The Musca vomitoria.

Slow'in?. (E. blow, to puff, from Sax.

bldwan, to pufl' up.) The act, or the sound pro-
duced by the act, of more or less forcibly emitting
air ;

the noise of wind.
B. respira'tion. An altered condition of

the respiratory murmur, in which it becomes

rougher, harder, more intense, more or less me-

tallic, and of a higher pitch, and seems as if

draivn from the point of the chest where the ear

or the stethoscope is applied ; both inspiration
and expiration are afi'ected, and the latter is also

prolonged. Its varieties are described as diflused

and tubular.

B, sound. See Murmur.

Blow-pipe. (F. chalumeau ; I. cannello ;

G. Lothrohr.) A tapering tube of metal used for

the purpose of inflation in anatomical investiga-
tions.

Also, an instrument through which a stream of

air from the lungs, or bellows, may be directed

into a flame, which thus assumes a conical

form, at the point of which the heat is very
intense.

Blub'ber. (Eng. blou; to puff' up ; from

bldwan, to swell.) The subcutaneous fat of the

whale, seal, and such like.

Blue. (Icel. bldr, livid. F. bleu; I. tur-

chino, azzurro ; G. Blau.) One of the primary
colours. Originally it meant livid.

B., an'ilin. See Anilin dyes.
B. bell. The Scilla nutans, the Gentiana

catesbcci, and the Campanula rotundifolia.

B., Ber'lin. A synonym of Brussian blue.

B. ber'ry. The Caulophyllumthalictroides,
an American species of Lantana.

B. ber'ry, low. The Vaccinium pennsyl-
vanicuin.

B.-blaiv. The Cintaurea eyanus.
H. bon'nets. The Ctntaurea eyanus.
B. bot'tle, corn. The Centaurea cyamts,
B.-bot'tle, great. The Centaurea mon-

tana.

B. caps. The Scabiosa succisa, and the

Knautia arvt nsis.

B. car'dinal flow'er. The Lobelia sy-

philitica.
B. co'bosb. The Caulophyllum thalic-

troides.

B. cop'peras. Cupric solphate.
B. disease. A synonym of Cyanosis.
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B. dove's-foot. Tho Geranium si/hati-
cum.

B, fla^. The Iris versicolor.

B. Ilea'bane. The Britjeron arris,
B. g'en'tian* The Gentiana ctitesltcci.

Bi ^um. (G. schiefergrauer Zalwjiiisch-
ratid.) A blue condition of the free edges of the

gums, seen in lead
j)oisonin(j. It is beUeved to

depend on the deposit of plumbic sulphide in the
tissues from the action of sulphuretted hydrogen
developed in the decomposing substances about
the edges of the gums and the tartar on the
teeth.

B. exaxx suc'cory. The Catananche cm-
riiha.

B. ^um tree. The Eucalyptus globulus.
B. Jobn, liluc fiuor, or JJerbyshire spar.
B. line. See B. gum.
B, lifmus pa'per. See Litmus paper.
B. mass. A term for Fdula hydrnrggri.
B. niel'llot. The Melilotus ctcruleci.

B. mould. The Aspergillus glaucus,
B., moun'taixi. Cuprie carbonate.
B. olnt'meiit. The Ungucntum hydrar-

ffyri.

B., Par'is. Same as Prussian blue.

B. pill. The Piiula hydrargyri.
B., Prus'slan. (F. bleu de Pritsse ; I.

azzurro de Jiirliiio ; Q. Berlinerblciu.) FcyCvis.
Ferric ferrocyanide.

B. pus. See Pus, blue.

B. rock'et. The Aconitum napcllus.
B. skin. Same as Exangia cyaiiia of Mason

Good.
B. stone. Cuprie sulphate.
B. suppuration. See Pus, blue.

B. sweat. See Cyanhidrosia.
B. vit'riol. Same as B. stone.

B.~\peed. The Echium vulgnre.
B. wolfsbane, ear'ly. The Aconitum

naprllus.
Blue'llckS. United States

; Kentucky, on
tlio Licking lliver. Sulphurous saline waters.

(Uunglison.)
Blu'meRa A Genus of the Nat. Order

CompusUa;. Small plants, chiefly intertropical ;

several species of which have a camphoraceous
odour.

B. balsamlf'era, De Cand. (L. balsamum,
a fragrant gum ; fero, to bear.) Hab. Moluccas,
Java, Ceylon, India. Has an agreeable balsamic

flavour, and a camphoric smell. Used as a sudo-
rilic and expectorant, tonic, antispasmodic, and

emmenagogue ; also, in paralysis and leucorrhcea.

It yields on distillation Ngai camphor.
B. gran'dls, De Cand. (L. grandis, great.)

Common in the Tenasserim provinces, and yields
a good camphor. (Waring-)

B. lac'era. (L. lacer, bitten, torn.) Hab.
Java, China, bengal. Very aromatic and tere-

binthinate. Used in dyspepsia.
Blu'menbacb, Jo'Iiann Fried'-

ricll. A German naturalist and physiologist,
born at Gotha 1752, died 18-10. His anthropolo-
gical n-searches are of great value.

B.'s nor'ma vertlca'lls. (L. norma, a

pattern; I'crffa;, the highest point.) A method
of estimating the size and form of a skull by
placing it with the malar bones in such a posi-
tion as it would occupy if the lower jaw were
attached and looking at it from above. By this

plan a general idea can be obtained of its

length, breadth, general form, and facial projec-
tion.

Blu'menstein. Switzerland ; Canton
Bern, near 'i'huu. An alkaline saUiie chalybiato
water, of temp. 17" C. (62-6° F.), containing iron
carbonate -15 grains, calcium carbonate 36, in
16 ounces.

Blu'mlsteln. Same as Blumenstein.
8111X11;. (Icel. bluuda. to doze; the original

meaning being duU.) Having no sharp edge or

point.
B. hook. See Kook, blunt.

B.-leav'ed dock. The Bmnex obtusi-

folius.
B.-leav'ed ziz'ypbns. Tlie Zizyphus

jujuba. Tho fruit of tliis plant is eaten in India

fresh, and also in pickle and conserve.
B. sbield-fern. The Nephrodium filix-

mas.

Blush. (D. bhozen, from bios, redness. L.
ruber i Gr. ip'jvy\ixa', F. rougeur ; I. rossore ; S.

rubor ; Cr. Rothe.) The red colour which is one
of the constant phenomena of the inflammatory
process, and which is caused by dilatation of
the capillaries.

B., cuta'neous. (L. cutis, the skin.) A
more or less extensive redness of the skin.

B., inflam'matory. The redness of
skin or mucous membrane produced by inflam-
mation.

BlUSb'illg°. (Same etymon.) The redness
of the cheeks caused by shame or confusion,
caused by dilatation of the capillaries of the skin
from temporary suspension of the action of the
vaso-motor nerves of the part.
Boa» (As if bova, which signifies a large

wine vessel, of a great length and big-bellied ;

also, the measles.) A papular or vesicular erup-
tion.

A Genus of the Family Boidee. These are

among the largest of serpents, and from their
excrement uric acid is obtained. The flesh is

eaten, the fat is used in bruises, and the freshly
flayed skin is applied to the belly in abdominal
afl'eclions.

B. kralt. A synonym of the Bu/igariis
ceeruhus.

B. llnea'ta. (L. linea, a line.) A synonym
of Buugarus eteruhus.

B. u'pas. Tlie upas tree.

Boa-ta.m-pa.yang'. The Chinese name
of the fruit of the Sapiudus rubiginosus. It is of

the size of a prune, with a blackish wrinkled

epicarp. When soaked in water it forms a gummy
transparent jelly. It was used in dysentery, but
does not appear to be specially useful.

Bo'ee. An old term for syphilis.
Bo'ak. (Ar. JosA.) A species of the white

variety of Lepra vulgaris.
Boa.'la.a A term used in Central Europe to

denote generally severe eruptions or ulcers ; ori-

ginally, in all probability, it was confined to

syphilitic diseases.
'

Boantb'emOIl. {Bodvdi/jiou; from /Sous,

an ox
; anViiiov, the name of a flower, probably

tlie chamomile.) Thti ox-eye, Chrysanthemum
leueanthemuM.
Boa.r. (Sax. Bar.) The male of the swine,

Sus serofa.
Boait. (Sax. belt.) A small open ship.

B.-5ba'ped. In Botany, having the form
of a bout.

Bo'batSCb. Uoumania. A mineral spring
cont;iiniug sodium chloride and hydrogen sul-

phide.
Bober'rl. The Curcuma louga.
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Boccheg'ia'no. Itily; near Siena. Five
miutral water springs, ari-ing from tlie clay sbite,
and containing irun, with small quantities of

ealts. Used in anemia, chlorosis, and scrofula.

Boc'choe* The buchu, Barosma betulina.

Boc'cO. The Buehu.
Bocco'ne. An Italian naturalist, horn at

Palorinu \\\?y\ died 1704.

Bocco'nia. (After Boccoue.) Nat. Order

FapaveracecE. Hab. Mexico. Herbs with a milky
juice.

B. firutes'censv Linn. (L. friitcx^ a

shrub.) Used as a drastic purgative and a

vermifuge. Locally, in ringworm and corneal

opacities.

Boclie'tuin. A secondary decoction of
certain woods, as Lignum vita. (Blasius.)
Soch'iuiZia A synonym of Bronchocele.

Bo'chOa The Barosma bctuHna.

Bo'cia.. A ghiss subliming vessel, having a

round belly and long neek.

Bo'cium. A synon}Tn of Bronchocele.

Bock'let. Bavaria. Height 620 feet. A
pleasant village, near to Kissingen. Climate
mild. Cold chalybeate waters, with much car-

bonic acid. A stmiulating saline chalybeate, used
in anaemic conditions, especially in feeble diges-
tion. Said to cure sterility, and to check the

tendency to abortion.

Bo'CO* The Robina panacoco.
Bo'dacll- Hungary; near Weissenburg.

A mineral water containing calcium bicarbonate
and free carbonic acid. Used in gout, rheumatism,
glandular disorders, and chronic bronchitis.

Bo'dendorf. Germany; near Heidelberg.
A climatic cure place for chest and nervous dis-

eases. The grape cure is used.

Bo'dOf Shr. A Genu?; of the Family Mona-
dinay Order Flagellata^ Class I/ifusoria. Some
species inhabit the intestinal canal of the fp'g
and salamander, and others are found in the

body of some of the Radiata.
B. urina'rius, Hassall. (L. nritja, urine.)

A species said to be found in the urine.

Bodroo Paxn. The native name of the
Trttmnsurus gramintus and T. erythrtirits.

Bod'y. (Sax. bodig. L. coi'pus ; Gr. o-ui/ia ;

F. corps ; I. corpo i S. cuerpo ; G, Kotyer.) That
which is cognisable by the senses. The word is

used as a basis of classification in the sciences ;

as in physics, solid and tiuid bodies ; in Chem-
istry, simple and compound bodies.

In human Biology, it is used to distinguish the

material from the mental part of man, body and
mind.

In Anatomy, it serves to distinguish the basal

part of a structure from its appendages, as body
of the sphenoid bone. It is also often the base

of nomenclature, as pituitary body, pacchionian

body. It is used in this sense in Biology

generally.
In Surgery, it is used with the epithet foreign to

signify a substance introduced from without into

the tissues or the cavities of the human body, or

unnaturally growing there, as bullets, loose car-

tilages in joints.

B.-cav'lty. (L. cavitas, a
cavity.)

The

space in which lie the alimentary canal and its

appendages.
B., extreme parts of tbe. See Acrca.

B., fric'tion of the. See At?atrips is.

Bt-Iouse. The Ptd'Ciilus vcstimenti.

B. ot Rosenmul'ler. The Parovarian.

B.| perinse'al. See Berinaumj body of.

B., res'tiform. See Restiform body.
B., suprare'nal. The Adrennh.
B., tliy'ro'id. See Thi/roid body,
B., IVolff'tan. See Wolffian hodxj.

Boe. The principle of intelligence on Zoro-
aster's system. See Akho.

Bo'e, Fran9ois de la. A Gei-man

physiologist, better known as SylviuSy born at

llanau, near Frankfort, 1614 ; died 1672.

Boehme'ria. (Bohmer.) A Genus of the
Nat. Order Vrticacem. Several species yield
valuable tibres for textile fabrics; Chinese grass,

Ilhea, and Pooah fibre.

B. aliena'ta. (L. alieno, to alter the
nature of.) Hab. China. Used both externally
and internally. It is refrigerant, diuretic, and
emollient.

B. cauda'ta, Endl. (L. canda^ a tail. F.
hoehmerie a. queue.) A native of Brazil, where
the leaves are used as a sudorific and antiha^mor-

rhoidal, a decoction of the leaves being added to

a bath.

Boel'li. A term for the intestines. (Dun-
glisnn.)

Boerhaa'via* A Genus of plants of Nat.
Order Nyctnginacea. Chieily tropical, and pos-
sessing emetic and purgative properties.

B. decum'bens, Vahl. (L. dicumbo, to

lie down.) Hogmeat. Hab. West Indies and
South America. In Guiana its root is called

ipecacuanha, and is an emetic and purgative.
Used also in dysentery.

B. dian'dra, Aubl. {Diandrons.) The B*
decumbois.

B. diffu'sa. (L. diffusiis^ part, of diffnndo^
to spread out.) Spreading hogweed, also called

hogmeat. Hab. Jamaica. An expectorant; a
decoction of the root has also been used in asthma,
in gonorrha?a, and in dysentery.

B. hirsu'ta. (L. hirsutus^ hairy.) Hab.
Jamaica, Brazil. Used in jaundice.

B. insula'ris. (L. i/isuhris, belonging to

an island.) The same as B. diffusa.
B. laz'a, Pers. (L. laxus, loose.) The B.

decumhens.
B. peruvla'na, Humb. A species used in

venereal diseases.

B. procuzn'bens. (L. procumho^ to pros-
trate one's self.) Hab. India. The root is some-
what nauseous and bitter, and is laxative. It is

given in dysentery, and is applied locally in skin

diseases.

B. prostra'ta. (L. prostratjts, part, of

prosteryiOy to spread out.) Hab. India. Used in

snake- bites.

B. scan'dens. (L. scando, to climb.)
Hab. West Indies. Used in gonorrhcea.

B. tubero'sa* Lamb. (L. tuberosus^ full

of swellings.) Hab. Peru, where it is called

Yerba de la purgacion. Purgative and emetic.

Eaten as food.

Boers. A term given to the persons of

Dutch extract living in South Africa.

Boetlieilia* (BoijOt'w, to aid.) Term for

a remedy. (Castellus.)

Boe'themat'ica sig''na. (Bot)d>?/ia-

TiKO'iy remedial ;
L. signum^ a sign.) Signs of a

favourable progress of a disease.

Boetum. See Bociu7n.

Bof. Uuioklime. (Rulaud.)
Bofarei'ra. Name, in the language of

the Cape de Verd Islands, for the white species
of the Ricinns communiSy castor-oU plant. See

Ricinits communis.



BOa—BOLDUS.

Bo^a (\v\sh f'Offfjc^i.) A morass.
S. bean. The Mcnyanthes trifoUata^ or

buck-bean.
B. bean, fring;'ed. The Villarsia nym-

phdoides.
B. ber'ry« The cranberry, Oxyeocctts pa-

liistris.

B. bll'berry. The Vaccinium uHginosum.
B. moss. A term applied to several apecies

of Sphag)ium.
B. myr'tle. The Mt/rira gale.
B. on'lon. The Osmunda rtgalis.
B. vfolet. The Pinguicula vulgaris.
B. wort. The cranberry, Oxycocvim pa^

lustris.

Bo'g'ia g-urn'ml. Gamboge.
Bogro'ta.- South America; a city of the

Granadian Confederation.
B. bark. A term applied, from the source

of the supply, to one of the kinds of hbrous Car-

thagena bark.

Bobe'a. (F. the boui.) A name of black

lea.

Bolie'ic ac'id. An acid said by Rocbleder
to be found in black tea.

Bohe'mianS. A name nf thi' Gipsies.

Bb'hmer, Georg* Budolpb. A
German botanist, born 17'.i3, died ISU3,

So'llUll U'pB<S- The poisonous juice of

^titiaris toxicaria. See Upas.
Boi'a. See Boa.

Boicinin'g'ua* A name for the rattle-

snake, Crotalns norridus.

Bo'idae. A Family of the Suborder Agly-
p7todontia, Order Ophidia^ Class Hcptiliay com-

firising

the Boas and Pythons. They are the

argest of all living snakes ; they have strong
recurved teetb, but their bite is not venomous;
they kill their prey by folding themselves round
it. The P}'thons have rudimentary hind limbs,
terminating in homy anal spurs.
Boil* (Sax. di/l. L. fHrunuculKs ; Gr.

lodti}u\ F. furoncli\ clou; I. furoncolo ; S.

divicso ; G. lieule, F/a^unkti, B/ufgeschwiir,) A
circumscribed inflammation of the skin, or of
subcutaneous connective tissue, or of a sebaceous

gland. Usually some of the affected part sloughs,
the core or setfast, and is discharged along with

pus through an opening in the skin. Errors in

diet, producing an enfeebled condition of system,
overtraining for athletics, severe hydropathic
treatment, inhalation, and handling of putre-
fied flesh, and the existence of diabetes, are

among the causes of boils. They are sometimes

epidemic.
B., blind. A boil where there is little

sloughing, no distinct margin or core, and Utile

pus.
B., Bula'ma. See Bulama boil,

B., Delhi. See Delhi boil.

B., gnzn. See Gum boil.

B., zualigr'nant. See Carbuncle.

B., -wasp's nest. A boil with several

loculi, or a small carbuncle.

Boil'ing'* {h. edullitio ; Gr. avdX^ea-tv ; F.
i'buUUion ; I. eboUizione ; S. ebullicion ; G. Auf-
sicdtn.) The violent movement of a liquid under
the intiuence of such an amount of heat as will
serve to convert it into vapour; the movement
is caused by the rapid formation of bubbles of

vapour of the liquid, which rise and burst on
tile surface. "When a liquid boils the tempi-rature
ceases to rise, the additional heat becomiug latent
in the vapour.

B. point. (O. Siedepiinkt.) The tempera-
ture at whicii bubbles of vapour are given olF from
a liquid. This varies for diflerent liquids and for

the same liquid under ditl'erent physical condi-

tions, especially diflerences of atmospheric pres-
sure ; the greater the pressure the higher thy

boiling point; but the conditions being constant
the boiling point is constant.

Boi'na. (L. bus^ an ox.) A s3^onym of

Vaccina.

Bois-plan. France; south of Chamberry,
in Savdv. A mild chalybeate water.

BoiSSe. France; near Fontr'nay-le-Corapte.
Purgative mineral waters, containing calcium

sulphate and carbonate and calcium chloride.

Soi'vin. XKada'xne. A French female

obstetrician, oorn at Montreuil, near Versailles,
in 177o; dii.-d 18-41. Her obstetrical and gyna)-
cologioal writings were much esteemed.

Bojanus, or'g'an of. A series of tubes,
with numerous blood-channels, found in Molluscs
and Cephalopods, and opening on the one side on
the exterior of the body, and on the other com-
municating with some part of the blood-vascular

. system. It is probably a urinary apparatus.
B., tracbe'al sacs of. Vesicular sacs

attached to the muscular layer of the dermis of
nematode worms.
Bo'la. Myrrh.
Bo lar earth- Same as Armenian hoU.

Bo'laXa A Genus of the Nat. Order C/'m-

bell'J'rm.
B. gleba'ria. (L. gUbarius^ belonging to

clods.) Hab. Southern Chili, Falkland Isles. A
beehive-shaped plant, yielding a white gummy
resin, amber- coloured when dry. Used as an
application to wounds.

B. erum'mifer. (L. giimmt, gum ; fcrOj to

bear.) The Hydrocotyle gummifera.
Bol'bitUm. (^6\jinov. G. Kuh7nist.)

Dung of the ox or cow. Anciently recommended
by Hippocrates, de Nat. Mul. ii, 17, as a poultice
or fomentation in uterine diseases.

Bolbocas'tanon* Same as Bulbocas-
tannin.

Bolbo'des. (Bo\/?o's, a bulb; £i5os, like-
ness. G. zivitbdformig.) Bulbous, ball-shaped.
Bolbomel'ano'zna.

^
(BoX/^o^, a bulb;

mcl'tttotna. F. bolbomtlanome ; G. SchwarZ'
schwainm dt's Auges.) Melanoma of the eye.
Bolbomelano'siS. (F. bolbomelanose.)

The progress or formation of Bolbovitlanoma.

Bol'chon. Used for Bdellium^ according
to Dioscorides, i, 80.

Bolde'a. Same as Boldoa.
Bol'dine. A bitter alkaloid, discovered by

Bourguin in Boldo leaves
;
it is soluble in alcohol,

ether, and caustic alkalies; it is coloured, red by
nitric and sulphuric acids.

Bol'do. The leaves ot Boldoa fragrans.
Boldo'a. A Genus of the Nat. Order

MoHununric. Aromatic fragrant plants.
B. fra'grans, Gay. (L. fragrans, sweet

smelling.) Boldo. ^n Alpine evergreen shrub,
gro\ving in Chili. ITie leaves contain iin aromatic
oil and an alkaloid, Boldine. They are oval-

oblong, entire, reddish brown when dry, leathery,
glossy above, pale and liairy beneath, with many
small glands. They have a fragrant smell and a

pungent, aromatic taste.

Used as a tonic where there is torpidity of the

liver, and, especially the oil, in catarrh of the

genito-urinary organs.
Sol'dus. The leaves of Boldoa fragratis.



BOLE—BOLETUS.

Bole. (BwXo?, a clod of t-arth. F. bol ; G.

Boliurrde.) Name of an, argillaceous mineral

having; a conchoidal fracture, a glimmering in-

ternal lustre, and a shining streak ; its colour
varies from white, through dilferent shades of

yellow and brown, to black, and it Is translucent
or opaque, soft, and easily cut, and capable of

being polished ;
it adheres to the tongue, has a

greasy feel, and if immersed in water after it is

dried, it falls asunder with a crackling noise
;

it

consists of clay coloured with iron oxide, and often

containing chalk and magnesia. Many species
were formerly used in medicine

;
and as they

used to be made into little cakes, or flat masses,

stamped with certain impressions, they were
termed Terr(2 slgillafa;, or sealed earths. Bole

was used as an internal astringent, and an
absorbent in menorrhagia, haemoptysis, chronic

bronchitis, and diarrhtBa. Externally it was
used in leucorrhoea, piles, aphthce, bums, and
ulcers. JJoso, 5—10 grains.

B., .&rxae'ulai2. See Bolus armenim,

B., French. (F. but da pays.) A compact,
heavy, soft-feeling earth, found near Blois and
Saumur. Used in France as a substitute for B.,

S., red. See Bolus rubra.

B., "wliite. See Bolus alba.

B., yel'Iow. A bole diifcring from Bolus
rubra only in depth of colour.

Sol'echon* Polaud. A strong saline or

sool mineral water bath.

Sole'siS- An old terra for Coral.

Sol'eson* Balsam.

Sole'tic ac'id. Same as Fumaric acid.

Bole'tUS. (BoiAos, a mass. F. bolet
;
G.

Kugelschivamin^ Locherschwamm.) A Genus of

the Family Hymenomycftes, Nat. Order Ftiugi.

Hymenium distinct from the smooth hymeno-
phore ;

trama none
;
tubes easily separable from

hymenophore. Fleshy, terrestrial fungi, of wliieh

some are poisonous, many eatable.

B. sen'eus, Bull. (L. omens, made of

bronze.) Esculent. Flesh white, changing to

yellow in the air ; pileus broad, olive, or black

brown; stem yellowish, brownish at the base;
tubes sulphur yellow. In woods in summer and
autumn.

B. aestivalis, Fr. (L. (vstivalls, belonging
to summer.) Esculent. Pileus silky, soft, pale
tan ;

stem stout, even, white
;
tubes elongated,

small. In woodland pastures.
B. ag^ar'icus. ('AyapLKov, a tree-fungus.)

The Bolyporus oj/innalis.
B. al'bus. (L. albus, white.) The Poly-

porus oj]ici')iai)S.

B. annula'tus, Pers. (L. annulatus, fur-

nished with a ring. J
The B. luteus.

B. ba'dius, Fr. (L. badius, chestnut-

coloured. G. Maroneupilz.) Esculent. Pikus

pulvinate, soft, viscid, chestnut brown; stem
solid, even, brownish yellow; tubes pale yellow,
broad, angular. In pine woods.

B. bovi'nus, Linn. (L. borinns, belonging
to cattle. G. Kuhpilz.) Esculent. Pileus red-

dish grey; stem equal, even; tubes angular,

greyish yellow, afterwards rusty brown ; spore

eUiptic yellowish ;
taste and smell fragrant.

Heathy firwoods.

B. calo'pus, Fr. (K«Xo5, beautiful
; -Trtn/s,

a foot ) Suspicious. Scarlet-stemmed boletus.

Pileus broad, convex, olive brown, somewhat to-

mentose; stem retieuhited, scarlet; tubes adnate,

angular, yellow. In woods.

B. casta'neus, Bull. (Kdo-raya, chest-

nuts.) Esculent, but not very good. Pileus

ciinves, velvety, cinnamon coloured; flesh white,

unchanging; stem cinnamon
;
tubes short, white,

afterwards yellowish. Woods.
B. cer'vi. (L. cervusj a stag.) The Ma-

phuniyvis yrnriulaiHS.
B. cervi'nus. (L. cervinus, pertaining to

a deer.) The Elaphomyces granulains.
B. cliirurgo'ruin. (L. chirurguSj a sur-

geon.) The Bolyporus fomentaruts.
B. ctarysen'teron, Fr. (X,ou(r£os, golden ;

ivTv-i, inside. F. bokt de cuivre, bolet d taeke

Jauties.) Poisonous. Pileus soft, reddish brown ;

stem rigid, scarlet or yellow ; tubes rather large,

angular, greenish yellow; flesh yellowish white,

chiiuging to bluish when cut. in meadows and
woods.

B. constric'tus. (L. constrictusy com-

pressed.) The B. cyanescens.
B. eras'slpes. (L. crassuSj thick; pes, a.

foot.) The B. cdidis.

B. cu'preus. (L. cupreus, of copper ) The
B. chrysfHtcroH.

B. cyanes'cens, Bull- (KurlyEos, dark
blue. F. bolet indnjotier.) Doubtfully esculent.

Pileus tomeutose, tan coloured ; flesh compact,
white, becoihing dark blue when cut; stem ven-

tricose, white ; tubes free, minute, round, white,
afterwards yellow. In woods.

B. discoi'deus, {^^'KTKa, a round plate ;

£i5os, likeness.) The Trametes suaveolena.

B. ed'ulis, Bull. (L. edulis^ eatable. F.
bolet comestible ; G. Steittpilz, Herrenpilz, Edcl~

pilz.) Esculent. Pileus smooth, umber brown ;

flesh white
;
stem whitish brown, reticulated,

especially towards summit, ringless ;
tubes white,

afterwards yellowish green. In woods.
B. el'egrans, Fr. (L. elegans, elegant.)

Doubtfully esculent. Pileus viscid, golden yel-
low

;
flesh pale yellow ;

stem yellow, afterwards
rufous

; tubes small, simple golden yellow.
Woods.

B. erytlxro'pus, Krombh. {Epudpoirov^,
red-footed.) The B. lapinus.

B. esculentus. (L. eseulentus, fit for

eating,) The B. eduUs ; also, the MorchcUa
esculenta.

B. fel'leus, Bull. (L. fellens, like gall.
F. bolet chicotin.) Poisonous. Pileus smooth,
bro^vuish or reddish grey ;

flesh fle^h-coloured ,

stem reticulated ; tubes adnate, convex, angular,
white, afterwards flesh-coloured

; spores pink ;

taste bitter. Woods.
B. fla'vus, Krombh. (L. Jiavus, golden

yellow.) The B. elegans.
B. fozneiita'rius. The Polyporus fomen-

tarins.

B. fra'grans, Vitt. (L. fragrans, sweet

smelling.) Pileus pulvinate, with an inflexed

margin, subtomentose, umber brown ; stem va-

riegated with red and yellow ; tubes semi-free,

small, rounded, yellow, becoming green. In
woods. Esculent.

B. faVvus. (L. fulvusj tawny.) The

Polyporus igniarlns.
B. g-ranula'tus, Linn. (L. granulum, a

little gram. G. Sch fneerling.) Esculent. Pileus

convex, yello\vish, with a brownish evanescent

gluten ; ,>tem ringless, yellowish, with yelluwish
or brownish granules in the upper part; tubes

adnate, simple, yellow. In fir-woods.

B. hlppocre'pis. ("Itttto?, ahorse; Kpij'

irt's, a shoe.) The Polyporus igniarius.



BOLISMUS—BOMAREA,

B. l^nla'Hns. The Polyporuf: iffniarius.
B. Impoll'tus* Fr. (L. impolitus^ rou«:h.)

Esculent. Pilcus Hocculose, palliil, :ifler\v';irds

cracked; stem short, stout, even, imllid; tubes

nearly free, very long, large, yellowish. On
woodsides.

B. lar'icls. (L. larix^ a larch tree.) The
Poli/poru^ officinalis.

B. lupinus, Fr. (L. lupinus^ wolfish. G.

Rothfuss^ FcutrpUz.) Dotted-stera boletus.

Pileus eonves, tonieiitose, dry, at first bluish

green, then yellowish; stem blood red; flesh

yellowish, becoming blue on fracture. Poi-
sonous.

B. lu'rldus, Schaff. (L. luridttSj sallow.
F. &o/et pernicmx ; G. JlcxenpHz, Schusttrpih,
Judenpilz.) Poisonous. Pileus tomentose, olive

umber, getting viscid
;
flesh when broken changes

to blue
;
stem stout, vermilion red, reticulate or

punctate ;
tubes free, rounded, yellow, then

greenish. In the neighbourhood of trees.

B. lu'teus, Linn. (L. iutcttSy yellowish.
G. Bftitet'pilz, Itinijpilz^ Schmalzlinfj.) Esculent.
Pileus gibbous, thin, cushion-shaped, with a
brown evanescent gluten ; stem whitish, above
the white, and afterwards brownish ring, rough,
and darkly punctate ; tubes adnate, small, simple,
yellow. In fir-woods.

B. obtu'sus. (L. ohtusiis^ blunt.) The
Polyporus i(ini<(rU(s.

B. officinalis. (L. ojicina, a workshop.)
The Pobjporus ojficinfths.

B. pacli'ypus, Fr. (nrtxi^ thick ; ttou^, a
foot. F. bouse de vache, ci-pe-cordon rouge ; G.

Dickftiss.) Poisonous. Pileus subtonientose,

brownish; stem thick, reticulated, yellow and
red

;
tubes rounded, yellow. Woods.
B. pemicio'sus. (L. perniciostis, perni-

cious.) The B. luridxs.
B. pipera'tus, Bull. (L. piperatus^ pep-

pered, ij. J'f' ff'irjii/z.) Poisonous, Pileus smooth,

elightly viscid, yellow, inclining to reddish grey ;

stem slender, even, yellow within and at the

base; tubes large, angular, ferruginous. In
woods.

B. pur'g;ans. (L. purgo, to purge.) The
Folyporus ojficinalis.

B. re'g'lus, Krombh. (L. regius, regal.
G. Konigspilz.) Esculent. Pileus bare, blood

red or purple; flesh pale yellow; stem very
thick, yellow -veined, on a purple or red

ground; tubes golden yellow. In woods. Escu-
lent.

B. ri'bis. See Polyparus ribis.

B. rubeola'rius. (L. rubeoj to redden.)
The J3. Inridus.

B. ru'His, Schaff. (L. rufus, red. G.

Espcnpilz. Esculent. Pileus dry, scaly at first,

then smooth, red or orange broi.\'n; flesh white,
when broken becoming blue or violet.

B. sal'icis. (L. aalix^ the willow.) The
Trametes suaveolens,

B. sat'anas, Lenz. (2a-rai/a?, the devil.

(j. Sntanspih.) Poisonous. Pileus smooth, rather

viscid, tan. afterwards white ; flesh white, turning
reddish, when broken changes to blue

;
stem firm,

reticulated above, blood red
;
tubes free, minute,

yellow. Woods.
B. sca'ber, Fr. (L. scaber, rough. F.

bolet orange, Viir. rude; G. Birkenpilz, Kapuzi-
nerpilz.) Esculent. Pileus smooth, viscid when
moist, rugulose; margin veiled; stem solid,

coaly ;
tubes free, small, convex, white, becoming

dingy. Woods.

B. suaveo'lens. (L. suaveolens., sweet

smelling.) The Tratnctcs .suavvolens.

B. subtomento'sus, L. (h snb, under;
iomentum, a stuffing for cusliions. G. Ziegen-
lippe.) Esculent. Pileus pulvinate, villoso-

tomentose, olive coloured or reddish brown; stem

stout, unequal, roughly punctate, ribbed, yellow,
later reddish ; tubes adnate, broad, angular,
yellow. In woods.

B. sulpbu'reus. The Polypoms sulphii'
reus.

B., touch'urood. The Polyporus ignia'
rius.

B. un§rula'tus. (L. unrfulatus^ provided
with claws.) The rohipnrtis fonicnturina.

B. versipel'lis, Fr. Mi. versus, part, of

vcrto^ to turn, to change ; peilisj the akin.) The
B. rtffus.

Bblis'muSa (BfuXo^, a mass.) Used by
AviceuP!!, iii, J'vu, 13, U\ 2, c. 16, 16, for Bu^
Urn ia.

Boli'tes. (B(i\os, a clod.) The mush-
room.

Solivarie'SB. The same as Jasminaceee.

Solid Germany ; Wurtemburg. A mineral

spring, 1300 feet above sea-level, containing a

little sodium carbonate and sulphate, with some

hydrogen sulphide. Used in skin diseases, scro-

fula, leueorrlKca, and chronic cystitis.

Sollet'erie. The indigenous name of the

species of gutta percha produced by the jlchrtt^

mullcri.

Bologrn'ian phosphorus. Sulphate
of baryta, mixed with a tilth part of charcoal,

ignited, and whilst hot put into a closely-sealed

glass tube, is called by this name because, after

exposure to the sun's rays, or the magnesium
light, it acquires the projierty of shining in the
dark with a bright orange light; also called

Bunonicnsis lapis.
B. stone. S.ime as Bolog)}ian phosphorus.

Bolorhe'tin. A resinous substance, found
in the fresh or fallen leaves of pine trees, and in

the fossil firwoods of Danish bogs. Its composi-
tion is variable, but it appears to consist of the
elements of oil of turpentine with water. It

melts at7o"C. (167= F.)
JBo'lllSa (BwAo9, a mass. F. bol.) Any

roundly formed medicine, larger than an ordinary
sized

^)ill, yet small enough to be swallowed.
A kind of argillaceous earth. See Bole.

B. ad quarta'naxn. (L. quurtana^ the

quartan ague,) A febrifuge consisting of quinine,
tartar emetic, and potassium carbonate.

B. alba. (L. alhu^^ white. G. weisser

Thou.) A species of a white colour, and con-

taining some magnesia and traces of iron. For

properties, see Bale.

B., aliment'ary. (F. bol alimcntaire.)
The soft mass formed by the food, after mastica-
tion and insalivation have been performed, so as

to fit it for its transmission into the pharynx,
oesophagus, and stomach.

B< Ariue'nise. A variety from Armenia,
and other parts; it 1ms a reddish-brown colour,
from the presence of iron oxide. Used as a tooth

powder. For uses, see Bole.

B. orienta'Iis. (L. oricntalis, eastern.)
The same earth as Armenian bole, but brought
from Constantinople

B. ru'bra. (L. ruber, red. G. rother Thon.)
Anu'nian bole.

BoxXia.'rea.a A Genus of the Nut. Order

Ainaryllidacecc.
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B. salsil'Ia. A plant used in Chili as a

sudorific and in skin diseases.

Bomba'ceaB. (Bombax, the silk-cotton

tree.) A Tribe of the Nat. Order SterculiaivrB,
nith palmate or digitate leaves and perfect
iiowers.

Somba'ceous. (Same etymon.) Having
an arrangement of parts as in the Genus Bombax,
Bomba'cium. (G. BaumwoUe.) Cotton

^vool.

Bom'baz. A Genus of plants of the Tribe

Sombacea, of the Nat. Order Sterculiaceie. Large
trees, the seeds of many of which are enveloped
in a silky cotton.

Also, a term for cotton.

B. cel'ba. Hab. South America. Used in

dropsy, tetanus, and chest atfections. Locally as

a vuliierary.
B. §;ossyp'ium. The Coehliospermum

gossypmm.
B. beptapbyl'Ium, Cav. ('E-n-Ta, seven

;

ipiWov, a leaf.) A tree which affords the sub-

stance called moc-main. It consists of the long

silky hairs which cover the seeds. The gum
resin is said to be astringent, and the root toiiic

and aphrodisiac. The bark is said to be emetic.

B. malabar'icuiu. See B. heptaphyllum,
B. pentand'rum, Linn. (Jlivrt, five;

Avrip, a man.) Silk-cotton tree. Bark emetic.

A gum which e.'iudes from it is given, with

spices, in diarrhoea and dysentery.
Bom'bay nuts. The Bomlnc seeds.

Bom'biCi (Bii^i/Sug, a silkworm.) Be-

longing to a silkworm.
B. ac'id. (F. acide hombique ; G. Sciiten-

iriirmersunre.) An acid found in a cavity near
the anus of the silkworm, the larva of Bombyx
mori, now believed to be nearly pui-e acetic

acid.

BoiIlbol£U'lon> A name which Diosco-

rides is said to have given to mandragora.
Bom'bUS. (Boju|8o's, the buzzing of bees.

F. bourdomiement ; G. Ohrenbrausen.) A ringing
noise in the ears, otherwise termed Tinnitus
aurium.

Also, a sonorous movement of flatus in the

intestines, otherwise tenned Borborijginus.

Also, a variety of the Paracusis illusoyia, of

Mason Good ; being a dull, heavy, intermitting
sound.

Bombyc'idse. (Bo'ju/3iiJ, a silkworm.) A
Family of the Group Bombycime, Order Lepidop-
tera, Antennse of both sexes serrate ; palpi

hairy; anterior wings with twelve veins and no

accessory cell
;
dorsal vein not bifurcate

; poste-
rior wings with two inner marginal veins

;
larvsE

hairy.
Bombyc'inae. (Bo;i/3ug, a silkworm.) A

Group of the Order Lepidopttra, Class Iitstcfa.

Moths having a heavy, hairy body, and pectinate
antennaj

;
ocelli absent ; wings of females some-

times wanting. Many of the genera produce silk

for the envelopment of the cocoons.

Bombyl'iUS. (Bo|U/3iiXtos.) The silk-

worm moth, or the pupa, or the larva.

Bom'bys. (Boijjiv^.) A Genus of the

Family Bumbycid(^, Order Lepidoptera, Class

Insecta.
B. mo'rl. (L. morns, the mulbeiTy tree,

F. bombyxdii miner, vcr dsoie ; G. iSeid^inwurm.)
The silkworm moth.

B. pltyocam'pa. (IIitus, the pine tree ;

Ka/iTn], a caterpillar. F. processionaire dupiti.)

Larvie, irritating, as B. processionea.

B. processlo'nea. (L. prorcssio, a march-

ing onward, from provtdo, to go forth
;
so called

Irom the habits of the larva?, which are often

seen as if in procession. F. la prticossionaire.)
The hairs of the larva? of these moths are very
irritating to the skin

; they perforate the cuticle,
and are supposed to contain foi-niic acid. Great

redness, heat, and itching or smarting is produced,
with eczema or urticaria ; the conjunctiva may
also be atfected, with oedema of the Uds, and
faucial irritation may be set up. Serious con-
stitutional disturbance is said to have been

produced.
Bon. The Egyptian name of the cofTce tree

;

also spelled Ban.
Bo'na. The Phaseolns vulgaris.
Bo'na fe'ver. A maUgnant malarial fever,

which severely attacked the French troops at

Bona, in Algeria, in 1832-5.

Bonan'nia officina'lis. Sinapis alba.

Bo'nar. Spain ;
in the Province of GaUeia.

A mineral water, temp. 23° 0. (73-4° F.), con-

taining iron.

Sona're al'oes. A variety very similar

to iiarbadoes aloes.

Bona'sia. The Zeonurus cardiaca.

Bon'church. Isle of Wight. A plea-

santly situated place, 150 feet above sea-level.

A winter residence.

Bond. (Sax. bend, or band; Sans, bandha,
a fetter.) A tie.

B., atom'ic. See Atomic bonds.

Bon'donneau. France ;
Drome. A cold

alkaline sulphurous water containing iodine. It

is employed for drinking, in baths, injections,
and douches. Used in scrofula, syphilitic affec-

tions, skin diseases, chronic bronchitis, uterine

and joint diseases.

Bon'dou gruxn. A variety of the Senegal
gum arable

;
it has a bitter taste.

Bou'duc. The Guilandina bonducella.

B. seeds, Ind. Ph. (G. Nielcersamen.) The
seeds of Gnilandma bimdiicelhi. They are about

•75" in diameter, irregularly ovoid, smooth, hard,

lead-coloured, and bitter. They contain a fixed oil,

and a bitter substance, which can be isolated as

an amorphous powder, having no basic properties,
but which is, or contains, the active principle.

They are tonic and antiperiodic, and have been

successfully used in intermittents, and locally
in hydrocele and gonorrhoea. Dose, 10—lo

grains.
B. tree, smootb. The Guilandina. mo-

rinqa.
Bonducel'188 sem'ina. (L. semen, a

seed.) See Binidiic setds,

Bon'ducli indo'rum. The fruit of the

Guilandina bonducella.

Bon'duei The Gymnocladus canadensis.

Bone. (Sax. ban. L. os ; Gr. otrxtoy ;
F.

OS ; I. osso ; S. hueso ; G. Bcin, Knockcn.) The
framework of the animal body, supporting the

softer structures, forming the joints, and protect-

ing the important viscera. The assemblage of

bones of an animal is usually called the skeleton,

but this term has a wider and more scientific

signification.
Chemical composition.

—Bone has a sp. gr. of

1-898—1-964. It is hard, tough, and somewhat
elastic ; Ught pink on the outside, wliile li-ving,

dark red within. It consists of a basis of gelatin

impregnated with earthy material ;
on an average

there is in 100 parts
—Water and organic matter

33-3, calcium phosphate 51-04, calcium fluoride 2,
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calriura carbonate 11'3, magnesium phosphate
I'lK, sodium chloride 1'2. Iji rickots, moUities

ossium, and caries, the earthy matters are much
less. The proportious of the two constituents

vary at different ages. The percentage of animal
matter is, on the average, in a child 47*2, in an
adult 20-18, and in an old person 12-2; of earthy
matter, in a child 48'48, in an adult 74-S4, and in

an old person 84'1. The proportions vary also in

different bones
;
those of the arms contain more

earthy matter than those of the legs, and these

more than the vertebne. The petrous bone con-
tains a large amount. The organic matter of bone,

bone cartilage, or ossein, when boiled, is converted
into gelatin containing, in 100 parts, carbon 50,

hydrogen 6'6, nitrogen lS-3, oxygen 25'1.

Structiireofbone.
—Tothe naked eyebone is com-

posed oftwo kinds ofstruct'ore, an outer or compact
lavcr, dense and firm, and an inner part, the can-
cellous structure, si)ongy, the network of which is

made up of bony arches, advantageously arranged
for mechanical support. Under a low" magnify-
ing power a transverse section is seen to be com-

posed of a number of somewh.at circular zones,
the Haversian system, each having a central

opening, the Haversian canal, a series of con-

centrically arranged, isolated, oblong dark spots,
the lacuna or bone-cells, and from them run a

number of tortuous, branching, fine lines, the

canaliculi, inosculating with their fellows of the

lacuna and with the canaliculi of adjacent lacuna?.

The interspaces between the Haversian systems
arc occupied by lacuna) with iheir canaliculi,
remnants of earlier Haversian systems. If the

section be a longitudinal one, the cii-cular sy-s-

tems are not seen, but large branching canals,
the Haversian canals, cut along theii- length with
the interspace occupied by lacunae .and canaliculi.

The Haversian canals are the channels for the

blood-vessels, which run more or less regularly in

the length of the bone, and so the appearances
described are produced. They are from l-1.500th

to 1-lOOth of an inch in diameter. The lacuna?

are 1-lROOth by l-6000th of an inch in man,
larger in reptiles and fish ; each is occupied with

corpuscles of nucleated germinal matter, "nith

some fibrils, and serves for the nutrition of the

eurrounding bone. The canaliculi are too small
to give passage to blood-corpuscles, but transmit
the nutrient fluid materials of the blood; these
canals are probably occupied by branches of the
lacunar cells. The animal matrix is a tine reti-

cular eubstiince, arranged in lamellar fashion

round the Haversian canals, each lamella being
often united to its neighbour by perforating
fibres ; it is brittle and friable. The lacuuEC

are dilated portions of the space between two
lamella;.

Classijication of boms,
—Bones are divided into

long, short, fiat, and irregular.

Long bones are found in the limbs, and chiefly
serve to support the body or to act as level's.

They consist of shaft and extremities. The shaft,

diaphysis, is long, cylindrical, dense in structure,
and hollow ; the cavity is the medullary canal.

The extremity, epiphysis, is dilated, chiefly com-

posed of cancellous tissue, and fonns, with that of

its neighbour, a joint.
The short bones, as those of the carpus, have

no division into parts ; they are cancellous, with
a thin outside of compact bone.

The flat bones form the walls of splanchnic
cavities; they are made up of two surfaces of

dense tissue, enclosing cancellous structure. In

the cranial bones the outer surface is called the
outer table

;
the inner, the inner or vitreous table,

and the intervening substance the diploe.
The irregular bones are those which cannot be

classed under the other heads.

Covering of bones.—Bones are covered on the
outside by a dense fibrous membrane, the perios-

teum, and the medullary cavity is lined in the
same way by the endosteum, or medullary mem-
brane.
Marrow.—The central cavity of long bones is

filled with a fatty matter, the medulla or marrow.
It contains 96 per cent, of fat.

Bones are freely supplied with blood-vessels

from the periosteum, the nutritious artery, and
the endosteum ; a few nerves and lymphatics can
be traced.

Devchpment and growth of bone.—Host of the
bones are developed from cartilage, but several

of the cranial bones from connective tissue ; the

process is similar in essence in both cases. Earthy
matter is deposited around the blood-vessels, ex-

cept in the nuclei, which become the lacunae.

The detail of the development of bone from car-

tilage is still wanting in preciseness. The carti-

lage cells are said to arrange themselves in rows

by repeated division, blood-vessels penetrate new
ground, intercellular substance develops between
the columns of cells, and in it calcareous salts

are deposited, which again undergo absorption,
and bony spiculce are found, which enclose

groups of cartilage-cells, and constitute the

primary medullary spaces. The cells do not
all proceed alike; one set, osteoblasts, undergo
calcification and partake in the formarion of

bone tissue ; the other set develop into medullary
tissue. Growth in length takes place at the car-

tilaginous junction of the shaft and joint end;
growth in girth takes place from the periosteum.
There seems little, if any, interstitial growth.

Separate centres of ossification are found in all

bones.

B., ab'scess of. A condition which is

usually of slow formation, and occurring in the

cancellous structure.

B. ag^e. Same as Osteocopus.

B., an'eurysm of. See Osteo-aneurysm.
B. asb, B. Ph. (0« upturn.) The residue

of bones which have been burnt to a white ash

in contact with air. Consists principally of cal-

cium phosphate, mixed with about 10 per cent,

of calcium carbonate and a little calcium fluoride,

and magnesium phosphate. Used to prepare
calcium phosphate and sodium phosphate.

B., afropby of. ('A, neg. ; Tfio<l>ri,

nourisliment.) Wasting of bone tissue, so that

the bone becomes lighter, but not necessarily
smaller.

B., at'ropby of, concen'tric. (L. con,

for cum, together with ; centrum, the middle

point of a circle.) That form in which the whole
bone becomes small by absorption of both the

compact and cancellous structures, and the

shrinking of the medfcUary canal. It occurs in

paralysis and old anchylosis.
B., at'rophy of, excen'trlc. (L. ex, out

of; centrum.) That form in which the bone
becomes lighter by the gradual transfonnatiou of

compact into cancellous structure, but does not
become smaller. It is a condition of old age and
of insanity, is often accompanied by fatty change,
and renders fractures very easy.

B., back. (Buck.) The spine, from ita

position.
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B.,bar. (E. iar, a bolt, a stiff rod; from
old F. barre.) The 03 pubis, from its position in
the pelvic arch.

B., bend'ing of. A condition of bone re-

sulting from injury, occurring in the young, or in
diseased bones of adults, in which the bone
becomes bent, cither without any fracture or
with only partial fracture.

B,-t>lnd'er, The Ostcocolla, or glue-stone.
B. black. Animal charcoal. See Carbo

animalis.
B. black, arti&c'ial. TV^ood charcoal

mixed with 7"5 per cent, of calcium phosphate,
digested in a solution of Calcium phosphate in

hydrochloric acid, evaporated to dryness, and

ignited in a covered vessel.

B., blade. {Dlade.) The scapula.
B„ boat-llke. The scaphoid bone, from

its shajte.

B., breast. The sternum.

B., brit'tleness of. See FrngUitas
ossiuin,

B. canal's. The Haversian canals
; also,

the veins of the diploe.

B., ca'ries of. See Curies.

B., crupper. (F. croupe, the rump ;
from

G. Kropf, a protuberance.) The coccyx.
B. eartb. A synon^'m of B. as/i.

B. eartb calculus. A phosphate of lime
calculus.

B., encbondro'ma of. See Enchon-
droma.

B., erec'tile groivtb in. A vascul.ar

growth in a bone of the character of nievus,

consisting of an interlacement of minute blood-

vessels.

B. feVer. Phlegmonous inflammation of

the hand and arm, often seen in workers in

bone.

B., ftac'ture of. See Fracture.

B., bauncb. {Haunch.) The ilium.

B., beart. A term wrongly applied to a

piece of the tibro-cartilage between the auriculo-

ventricular apertures of the heart when it has

undergone cak-itication.

B., byper'tropby of. ('T-jrf'p, above ;

Tpo<p7i, nutrition.) A condition of doubtl'ul

existence, except in the foi-m of sclen sis, as a

result of inflammation. Occasionally a bone

grows in length at a greater rate than its fellow.

B., inflamma'tion of. See Ostitis.

B., interpari'etal. See Interparietal
bone.

B., ivory tu'mour of. See Exostosis,

ivory.
B. mar'row. Sec Sone and Medulla.

B., necrosis of. See Necrosis.

B. nip'pers. Cutting forceps. Used in the

removal of bone.
B. oil. A fetid, blackish-brown, thick oil,

obtained during the dry distillation of bone ;

from it is prepared the Oleum animale cethe-

reum.

B., os'seous tu'mour of. Same as Exos-
tosis.

B. pbos'pbate. The Calcis phosphas,
B. Ph., or Calcii pliosphas pracipitata, U.S. Ph.

The normal calcium ortho-phosphate, Ca;

(PO,)j.
B., plou^b'sbare. The vomer, from its

shape.
B., rump. {Rump.) The sacrum.

B., salt of. A synonym of ammonia.

B., sclero'sis of. (SkXiipo's, hard.) A

condition of low inflammation of bone, in which
there is increase of bony tissue around the
Haversian canals and in the cancelli, so that the
bone becomes heavier and denser.

B. scre\p. (F. tirrfond.) A small screw,
which is introduced into the central bore hole

made by a trephine, to enable the round portion
of bone isolated by the trephine to be ex-
tracted.

B., sbare. The pubis, from its supposed
lilceness to a ploughshare.

B., sbin. (Shin.) The tibia.

B., soft'ening; of. See MoUiliea ossiuin.

B. spir'lt. An ammoniacal aqueous liquid
obtained during the dry distillation of bone.

B., splin'ter. (Splinter.) The fibula.

B., tail. {Tail.) The coccyx.
B., ulcera'tion of. A term applied to

those cases of caries occurring in persons tlie

subject of constitutional syphilis, aff'ecting the

surface and not proceeding rapidly or deeply,
Boiie'a.Clie. Same as Osteocopus.

Bones, cartilag^'inous. Bones arising
from cartilage. They are the basi-occipital, ex-

occipital, and part of the squamosal, the sphenoid
except the cornua, the periotic portion of the

temporal, the mes-ethmoid, and ethmo-tnrbinal,
the ijterygo-palatine, the malleus with Meckel's

cartilage, the incus and stapes with the stylo-

hyvdd, the thyro-hyoid, the vertebrae, the ribs

and sternum, the scapula and coracoid, part of

the clavicle, and the bones of the upper limb

except the sesamoid, the Uium, ischium, pubis,
and aU the bones of the lower limb except the

sesamoid, (.\llen Thompson.)
B,, xnem'branous, TTiose arising from

fibrous membrane. They are, part
of the squa-

mosal bone, the frontal, the panetal, the squamo-
zygomatic and t}Tnpanic of the temporal, the

nasal and lachrymal, the maxillary and pre-

maxillary, the vomer and cornua sphenoidalia,
the inferior turbinal, the malar, the inferior

maxillary, the clavicle in front, the marsupial
bone, and the smaller sesamoid bones of tendons.

(AUen Thompson. )

Bone'set. The Eupatorium perfoliatum.
B., rougb. The Eupatorium teucrifolium,

B,, up'Iand, The Eupatorium sessili-

folium.
Bon^ard'ia. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Berbtriduciiv..

B, ebrysogr'onuin, (Xpyaos, gold ; yovo'i,

offspring.) Ilab. Asia. The leaves are eaten as

an antipsoric.
B, Ranwolfii. Tubers esculent.

Bonifa'cia. (L. bomis, good ; facio, to

do ; from its value.) The Suscus htipoglossum.

Bon'in^ton. Near Edinburgh. A stronjr

chalybeate water.

Sionn. Switzerland, near Freiburg. A
mineral water containing small qu.antities of sul-

phates and carbonates of calcimn and magnesium,
with some hydrogen sulphide. Used in skin dis-

eases.

Bonnes. See Eaux-Bonnes.
Bon'net. (F. bonnet, a cap ;

from Low
Lat. bonneta, a kind of stuff or cloth.) A cap. _

Also, the second stomach of ruminating ani-

mals ; the Beticulum.
B, pep'per. Tlie Capsicum tetrngonum.

Bon'net, Ani6d.68. A French surgeon,
born at Amberieux in 1S02, died at Lyons in

1858.

B.'s cap'sule. The posterior part of the
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tunica vaginnli^ oouli, behind the pciint of per-
foration of the teudous of the muscles of the eye-
baU.

Bon'net, Saint. France; Departement
des Hawtes-AIpes. A mineral water, temp. 33' C.

{dW F.), containing a small quantity of calcium

sulpliide and some carbonate. Used in skin dis-

eases.

Bononien'sis la'pis. (L. Bononia,
Bologna ; lupis, a stone.) See JBolor/niaii phos-
phorus.

Bon'pland. A French natur.alist, born at

Eochelle in 1773, died in Brazil in 185S.

Bonpland'ia. (Bonpland.) A Genus of
the Nat. Order Jiittaceec.

B. angustu'ra. The Galipaa cusparia.
B, trifolla'ta. (L. te.r, three ; folium, a

leaf.) Tlie Galipiva cusparia.
Bon'tia grer'niinans. (Bontim.) The

.^IvicimLm. tonicntosa.

Bon'tius. A Dutch physician ;
died 1.599.

B.'s pills* Socotrine aloes, gamboge, gum
ammoniacum, of each a drachm, white wine
vinegar six drachms

;
dissolve by means of heat,

evaporate to a proper consistence, and divide into

four-grain pills. Purgative in dropsy.
Bo'nus g'e'nius. (L. io««s, good; ge-

mus, a tutelar deity.) The Feucedanmn offi-

cinale.

B. Henri'cns. (F. anserine.) English
mercury. See Chenopodium bonus Hcnricus.

Bo'ny. (F. osseux ; I. osseo ; S. hucsoso ; G.

beiniff, knoehcrn.) Of the nature, or quaUty of,
bone.

B. fisbes. The Teleostei.

Boo'cbo. The different species of Barosma.
Booie'tace. The name in the Deccan of

a species of Selliijnea, an infusion of the leaves of
wliich are given in rheumatism. (Waring.)
Boo'ko* See Buc/iu.

Book'um wood. The astringent wood
of Ciesulpinia sappan.
Boom'all nut. The fruit of Pycnocoma

macrophylla.
Boo'mee Iioomu'ra. The Trichosan-

thes cordata.

Bo'on upas. The Vpas poison.
Boo'na. The Fhuseolus vulgaris.
Boon'dee. A Hindustani remedy contain-

ing lead and zinc. Used in ulcers. (Waring.)
Boopid'eae. The same as Calyceraccce.
Boot'ia vulg:a'ris. The Saponaria

ojficinf/is.

Boot'tia. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Si/drocharidacea;, some of the species of which
are used in India as potherbs.
Bopyr'idae. A Family of the Tribe .£«-

isopodc, Suborder Isopoda, Order jirihrostraca,
Class Crustacea. Parasites in the branchial cavity,
or on the surface, of certain of the decapod Crus-
tacea. Body of the female discoid, eyeless. Males

very sm.all, lengthened, possessing eyes; antennae

short, no palpi ;
seven pairs of legs, short, and

ending in hoolis; in the female possessing large
lamella', which form an incubatory cavity ;

ab-
dominal legs respiratory.
Bora. A synonym of Boron.
Bo'ra. (It., from L. borcas.) The north

wind, when cold and dry, is so called in Italy.
Boracbe'vo. The Datura stramonium.
Borac'ic. of, or belonging to, the sub-

stance borax. The same as Boric.
B. ac'id. Same as Boric acid,

B. anby'dride. See Boric anhydride.

B, lint. (G. Borsaurclint.) Lint soaked
in a solution of boric acid and dried. Used as an
antiseptic application to wounds.

B. lint, Xiister's, Lint spread with Cera-
tuni aeidi boracici.

Bo'racite. 2Mg3B80|5+MgCl2. A native
borate of maguesia usually associated" with gyp-
sum.
Bora'cium. A synonym of Bnron.
Borades. Limaiura, or tile dust. (Ru-

laud.)

Bor'agrc The Borago officinalis.

B,, com'mon. The Borago officinalis.

B., small wild. The Asperugo procum-
hens.

Bor'ag'ewortS. The plants o£ the Nat.
Order Buraijiuueeie.

Borag'ina'cese. {Borago. F. borragi-
nacic ; G. Boretschgewachse .) Herbs or shrubs
with alternate leaves, generally rough ; scorpioid
inflorescence ; symmetrical flowers ; persistent,
4—6- partite calyx; regular, 4—5-partite corolla;
stamtns equal in number to the lobes of corolbi,
and alternate with them

; ovary with four ovules
in a separate lobe

; style basilar ; stigma simple
or bitid

; fruit 2—4
; achasnia at the bottom of

the persistent calyx.

Borag'in'ese. Same as Boraginoidees.

Borag'inoi'dese. {Borago; £lc5os, like-

ness.) A Subfamily of the Family Asperifoliee
or Boraginacea, in which the style is basal, and
the carpels more or l«ss distinct.

Bora'g°Ot Touruef. A Genus of plants of
the Nat. Order Bornginaceee.

B. In'dica, Linn. The Trichodesma indi-
ctim.

B. ofBcina'Iis, Linn. (L. officina, a

workshop. F. bourrache ; I. burragine ; G.

Borretsch.) Borage. The root is mucilaginous
and emollient, and the leaves are reputed cooling
in drinks from the possession of potassium nitrate.

It was used in intermittent fevers, rheumatism,
and exanthemata.

B. zeylan'ica, Linn. A diuretic. Used
against snake-bites.

Bo'ras. A borate.

B. na'trlcus. {Natron.) Borax.
B. so'dse. A term of sodium biborate,

borax.
B. so'dicus. Borax, sodium biborate.

B, superso'dicus. Sodium biborate or
borax.

Bo'ras. Sweden. A carbonated spring.
Boras'seae. A Tribe of the Nat. Order

rahuacicc, having fan-shaped leaves.

Boras'SUS, Linn. (Bopaaao^, the palm
fruit.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Palmacetc.

B. setbio'pum. Mart. (L. athiops, Ethio-

pi.an.) Fruit c.<eulent, both ripe and unripe;
the liquid albumen is said to be aphrodisiac.

B. flabellifor'mis, Linn. (L. flabcllum,
a small fan ; forma, shape. G. Fuehtrpalme.)
Palmyra palm. HiA. ImUa. The fresh juice is

aperient; sugar, called Jaggery, is extracted from
it

;
the fruit is used in chest disorders, and the

seed in liver disturbances.

B. gromu'tus, Linn. Sugar is extracted
from the sap.

B. secbellen'sls. The Lodoicca malda-
vicn.

Bo'rate. A salt of boric acid. The borates
are easily decomposed by acids, and if ignited,
after mixture with sulphuric acid gas, exhibit
the green flame of boric acid.
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B. Of ammo'nla. See Ammonium biio-

rate.

B. Of mer'cnry. A salt which has been
recommended in sypliilis.

B. of so'dium. A synonym of sodium
biborate. Borax.
Bo'rated. Containing borax.

Bor'atliron. The Junipcrus sabina.

So'ra.Xa (Arab, biiraq, borax, F. borate de

sonde i \. borace mmerale ; S.borraj\atincar;G.
borsatircs Natron.) 'S&2^^0^+\Q}iJ^^ Sodium

biborate, or sodium pyroborate. Found native, as

tincal, in Persia, Thibet, and other places, as a sa-

line incrustation on the shores of lakes ;
as a ci-ys-

talline deposit in a lake in California. Prepared

by treating crude boric acid with sodium car-

bonate. It forms large, transparent, hexahedral,

flattened, slightly efflorescent, colourless crystals,
insoluble in rectified spiiit, soluble in water and
in glycerin. Boras is used as a local .application
in aphthae, foul ulcers, chilblains, freckles, pru-
ritus, and leucorrhffia

;
and generally as a pre-

ventive of putrefaction. It is used as an oxytocic,
an astringent in uterine hcemorrhage, as an em-

menagogue, and as a solvent of uric acid in the

urine. Dose, 5—10 grains.

B., anby'drous. ('Ak, neg. ; vf^wp, water.)
The same as B., glass of.

B., artific'ial. fiorax prepared by heating
native boracic acid with sodium carbonate.

B. depura'ta. (L. de, from; puro, to

purify.) The borax of the PharmacopcBi.as.
B., ^lass of. Borax deprived of water by

exposure to a red heat, when it melts, and on

cooling becomes a transparent, anhydrous, solid

substance. It is used as a flux in blowpipe in-

vestigations.
B., glycerin of. See Gtycerinum boraeis.

B., hon'ey of. See Mel boraeis.

B., mel'lite of. The Met boraeis.

B. tartarisa'tus. A synonym of Tartras

potassiC boraxatus, Ph. Belg.
B. vene'ta. (L. rtnetits, Venetian.) The

borax of the Pharmacopoeias.
Sora.x'triO]l. Sodium biborate or borax.

Borbo'niSLf Linn. A Genus of the Nat.

Order Legiiminosie, named after Gaston de Bour-

bon, son of Henry lY of France.
B. corda'ta, Linn. (L. cordaius, heart-

shaped ; from eor, the heart.) Cape tea. The
leaves and flowering tops are used in infusion as

a digestive, stomachic, and stimulant.

B. cordlfo'lia, Lamk. (L. ear ; folium, a

leaf.) The B. cordaia.

B. parviflo'ra. (L. parvus, small ; flos,
a flower.) Hab. Cape of Good Hope. Used
in asthma and hydrothorax, and generally as a
diuretic,

B. msclfo'Iia. (L. rusciim, butcher's

broom
; folium, a leaf.) Hab. Southern Africa.

Used as a diuretic in hydrotboras and in

asthma.

Bor'bori. A native name in the Moluccas
for an oil prepared from the flowers of the

Vvaria odorata and other fragrant flowers with
oil of coco and turmeric. It is rubbed into the

body as a preventive of fevers.

Bor'boms. (Bo'p^opos.) Fwces.

Borboryg'inus. (Bo.o/iopuju), to pro-
duce a rumbling in the bowels. F. borborygme ;

I. gorgogliamento ; G. Knurren, Kollirn.) The
gurgling noise produced by the movements of

flatus in the intestines.

Bor'cette. Same as Burjscheid.

Bor'deaus. France; on the Garonne.
B. tur'pentine. Common turpentine, ob-

tained from the Finu-s maritima, growing in the

South-west of France.
B. wine. Wine from the district surround-

ing Bordeaux. The red wine is known as claret
;

the white as Sauterne, Bai-sac, and others.

Bor'der. (Old Low G. bord, a fringe or

edge of a thing. F. bord; G. Rand.) An edge.

Applied to the upper spreading part of the petals
of a corolla.

Bor'dered. (F. horde ; G, gerandet.)
Having a margin or border.

B. pits. (G. behoften Tiipfeln.) A term

applied to the dilated terminations or bases of

pore canals in the structure of plants.

Bordigrlie'ra. Italy; in the Eivicra.

Pleasantly situated on the shores of the Mediter-

ranean, with much the same climate as Jleutoue.

Hotel accommodation good.
Bore. A synonym of i?oroM.

Bo'reala (L.' borealis, from boreas, the
north wind. G. nordlieh.) Belonging to the

north or to the north wind.

Bivpole. A term applied by French writers

to the end of the magnetic needle which points

south, on the hypothesis that there is a terrestrial

magnet, the boreal pole of which points north,
and of which, as unlike magnetisms attract each

other, the pole of a compass pointing south is the

analogue.
Bore'COle> (Dutch boerekool, peasant

cabbage.) The curled variety of the Brassiea

oleraeea. Also called curled kale, or green curled

broccoli.

Borel'li. An Italian nhvsician, born at

Naples in 1608, died 1679. He "was the first to

apply the laws of mechanics to explain the move-
ments of the body.
Bore'tree. The elder tree, Sainlueus

nigra.

SorgO-VClSL'TOn Italy; Piedmont. A cold

sulphur spring used in skin diseases and scrofula.

Bb'r'liaave. A Dutch physician; bom
1668, died 1738.

B.'s antiastbmat'lc elix'lr. A prepara-
tion made of alcohol, aniseed, the roots of orris,

asai-abacca, liquorice, sweet flag, and elecam-

pane.
B.'s red pill. A preparation chiefly com-

posed of cinnabar.

Bori-bori. See Borbori

Bo'ric. {Boron.) Relating to boron.

B. ac'id. {V. acid borique ; G. Borsiiure.)

H3BO3, or B(0H)3. Found in solution in the

water of the hot volcanic lagoons of Tuscany, from
whence much is obtained ; also, native in the

volcanic formations in the Lipari Islands, and at

Sasso in Italy, whence its name Sassolite. Made

by adding sulphuric acid to a hot solution of

sodium biborate, when transparent, scaly crystals

belonging to the trielinic system are formed. It

is formed by the union of boron trioxide and
water. It is inodorous and has little taste.

Heated it loses water and fuses into a transparent

glass of boric oxide. It burns with a green flame.

It dissolves in 25 parts of cold water, 3 parts of

boiling water
; very soluble in alcohol. Formerly

used as an anodyne and antispasmodic, and was
called the sedative salt of Homberg. It is a

powerful antiseptic, and a destroyer of bacteria

and the lower vegetable growths. As such it has

been used in the treatment of wounds, in parasitic
disease of the skin, and in eczema.
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Bo'rlde. A conipounJ of bdron and a simple
clement.

Bori'tis. A name for the philosopher's
stoTie. (Kul.ind.)
Bo'rlum. A s^Tinnym of Boron.

Borkhause'ziia ca'va. (After JJorlc-

hatifit)!^ a German bjtauist; L. cavua^ hollow.)
The Fnmaria bulbosa.

Bor'kut. Hungary; County Siros. A
Bulpliur water.

Bor'la> Italy. A saline chalybeate water,
containing; sodium choride 21 grains, iron car-

bonate one grain, in 16 ounces. Used in diseases

of the lymphatic glands.
Bor'mio. Italy ;

in the Valtelline, at the
foot of the Stelvio Pass. A climatic cure place
for lung and nervous disorders, 4300 feet above
sea level, somewhat changeable in climate, with
a mineral water of a temperature of 2S° C. (82--l°

F.), but varying much. The solid constituents

are small, chietiy sulphate of lime and magnesia.
Used in rheumatism, nervous disorders, and
antemia.

Born> (Part, of E. bear, to carry, to bring
forth

;
from Sax. bcran, to carry.) Brought

forth from the womb.
B. ali've. (Contraction of Sax. on, in ; lif,

dative lift; life.) The condition of the whole

body of a live child having been entirely delivered
from the body of its mother.
Bor'neene. C,oH,5. A liquid product,

along with water, of the action of phosphoric
anhydiide on Borneo camphor. Analogous to the
essence or terpene of ordmary camjihor oil and
of valerian oil. It boils at 176° C. (348-8° F.) to

180° C. (3.56° F.)
Bor'neOi An isl.and of the East Indian

Arcliipelago between 7° N. and 4° 20' S. lat., and
between 109° and 118° E. longitude. It is partly
independent, and partly belonging to the Dutch.

B. ar'row-poi'son. See Vajashsch.
B. cam'plior. Same as Borncol.

Bor'neol. CiqHisO- Borneo camphor ; the

product of J)ryabala)iop^ caniphora. Formed
artificially by treating camphor with sodium. It

resembles ordinary camphor, but is harder, and
less volatile, sp. gr. 1009, of a mingled camphor-
ous and peppery smell

;
melts at 198° C. (388'4°

F.), and boils at 212° C. (413-6° F.) Borneol is

an alcohol which furnishes ethers by losing
water when heated with organic acids at 200° C.

(.!92° F.)
Bor'nesite. A volatile, neutral, saccha-

rine matter found in Borneo caoutchouc.

Borocal'cite. (Boron ; calcium.') CaB,Oj
+ 4H2O. A mineral found in the nitre beds of
Peru and Chili, from which boric acid is made.
Bo'ron. (F. bore; I. and S. loro ; G.

Boron, Bor.) At. weight 11. Sj-mb. B. Iso-

lated by Gay Lussac, and by Thenard, and

by Sir Humpnrey Davy, almost simultaneously
in 1S09. The basis of boric acid. It is pre-
]>ared by heating potassium and borofluoridc
of potassium in an iron vessel and washing
out the soluble salts. It is allotropic ;

one form,
the amorphous, being a greenish-grey or brown
tasteless powder, and inodorous

;
the other,

the crystalline, obtained by melting the amor-

phous form with aluminium. Its compounds
with simple bodies are called borides, or borurets.
It is the only non-metallic element which does
not combine with hydrogen.

B., adaman'tlne. ('A<^/</in9, not to bo

broken.) A synonym of crystalline Boion.

B., amor'phous. ('.\, neg. ; noprpri.
form.) See Boron.

B, atrocalcite. (L. atcr, black ; cnlr,
lime.) A mineral found in the State of Nevada,
LT.S., containing calcium and sodium biborate,
from which boric acid is obtained.

B., crys'talUne. See Boron.
Boros-le'no, Hung.ary; County Ar.ad.

A little-known spring, said to contain calcium,
magnesium, and copper.
Borotar'trate of mai^ne'sia.

Prepared by adding two parts of boiaeic acid to

five parts of magnesium tartrate, and adding by
degrees four parts of liot water. Then evaporate
to dryness over a sand bath.

B. of pot'asb. The Tartras borico-potas-
sicus.

B> of pofasb and mag-ne'sla. Pre-
pared by heating tartras borico-potassieus with
carbonate of magnesia. Used as a laxative.

Boro'va-ho'ra. Hnngary; County Sohl.
A sulphur spring.
Bor'ozail. (Ethiop.) A disease, endemic

on the shores of the river Senegal, which affects

the genital organs of both sexes, called Asab in

males, and Assabatus in females
;

it is difFcrent
ir-om syphilis, though arising from venereal ex-

cess, and is supposed to be identical with Fram-
bcesia, or the yaws; also termed Zull.

Bor'ra. Italy; in the Arno Valley. A
raineial water containing sodium and iion car-
bonates.

Borra'g-O. See Borago.
Borre'ra. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Zic/it'iics.

B. furfuracea. (L. fiirfiiracem, branny.)
Hab. Europe. Bitter. Has been used as a

febrifuge instead of quinine. Now called Evernia
furfuracea.
Borre'ria. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Rubiacete.
B. emet'ica, Mart. (' E/hetiko's, provoking

sickness.) Hab. Brazil. Hoot emetic. Used in-
stead of ipecacuanha.

B. ferrug-in'ea, Do Cand. (L. fcrrur/ineus,
of the colour of iron rust.) Hab. Brazil. Used
as B. cmetica.

B. poay'a, De Cand. Hab. Brazil. Root
used as B. emctica. A decoction of the leaves is

used in colic.

B. verticilla'ta, Mey. (L. verticillus, a

whirl.) Hab. Brazil. Same as B. emctica.

Bor'ri. (Ind.) An ointment made from tlie

root of the Curcuma longa, or tui-meric plant, and
also the plant itself.

Borriber'ri. The Curcuma Joncja.

Bor'ra di Capren'ne. Italy. A mi-
neral spring containing calcium, sodium, magne-
sium, and iron carbonates.

Borro'ne. Italy ; Tuscany. A chalybeate
water.

Bor'rozail. See Boroznil.

Bor'sa. Hungary; County Marmaros.
Three alkaline chalybeate springs. Used in
chronic skin diseases, gout, and rickets.

Bor'sdiom. Eussia ; in the Caucasus.
Two springs of mineral water, one of a tempera-
ture 35° C. (9.5° F.), the other 23' C. (73-4° F.)

They contain sodium carbonate 30 parts, iron
carbonate -06, and sodium iodide -003, in 10,000
paits.
Bors'zek. Hungary. Mineral waters from

ten or twelve springs, of a temperature of 91° C.

(195-8° F.) They contain 11 groins of calcium
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carbonate in a pint, and 5 grains of magnesium
carbonate. They are used in chronic atfections
of the mucous passages.
Bo'rum. A synonym of Boron.
Bor'uret. (F. borure.) A combination

of boron with a simple body.
Sos. (BoDs, from /3u'm, or ^otrKw, to feed,

because it fed or supported man by its labours.
F. bceiif; I. iiie ; S. biiei/ ; G. Oc//s.) The ox or
cow. A Genus of the Family Bovidir, of the Sub-
order Ruminaiitia, of the Order JJiigulnta.

B. bu'balns. (Boi'/3a\os.) "The buffalo.
B. tau'rus, Linn. (Taupos, a bull.) The

common ox.

Bo'sa> (Egypt.) A name for an inebriating
mass made of the meal of darnel, hempseed. and
water

; also, at the present time, for an acidulated
drink often made by fermenting an infusion of
millet seed.

Sosch'esjesmanstbee. Bushman's
tea. The Mithi/stuphyllum (ilaucum.
Bos coiIlbe> Hampshire ;

near Bourne-
mouth. A chalybeate water.

Bo'sing'. Hungary; County Pressburg.A mineral water containing magnesium, calcium,
.and iron carbonates. Used in chlorosis, leucor-

rhcea, and convalescence from acute diseases.

BoS'jesman. (G. Buschmuiuter.) Wood-
men, One of the two great divisions of the
Hottentot race. Inhabiting, and probably the

aborigines of, the South of Africa. They call

themselves San. They are of small stature, less
than five feet (m.ales 144'4 centim., females 144.8

centim.) The index of breadth of the skull is

73'82, of height 70-23. The women are inclined
to steatopygy, .and the labia majora and pra-pu-
lium cUtoridis are elongated. The men are
thin-limbed, pot-bellied, with dry, black skin ;

beard scanty ; hair wooUy, short. Their weapon
is the bow and poisoned arrow. They are in-

telligent and musical. They bury their dead,
and raise a small cairn over them.
Bos'moros. (BoDs, an ox ; fiopo^, a por-

tion ; because freed from the chaff by the treading
of oxen.) A name for a species of corn.
Boss. (F. dosse, a hump; from old Higli

G. bijzo. a bunch ; or Celt, bus, a swelling.) A
knob, a protuberance.
Bos'sed. (Same etymon.) Having a boss

or central elevation ; same as Umbonate.
Boston i'ris. The Iris virifinica.

Bos'trychoKd. {B6a-rpuxoi, a lock of

hair; iioos, likeness. G. lockcnformig.) Like a
lock of hair.

B. cjrme. See Cyme, bostrychoid.
B, dicbofomy. See Dichotomy, bostry-

choid.

Bostrycboid'al. (Boo-rpuxos.) Having
the appearance of a ringlet or Bostryx.
Bostrycliop'oda. (fioaTpvxoi, a lock

of hair ; Troes, a foot. F. bostrychopode.) A
synonym of the Cirripedes.

Bos'tryx. (Brio-Tpuxo'-) A term applied to

a cyme when the lateral axes, as they successively
develop, fiU always on the same side of the rela-

tively main axis
; the uniparous helicoid c\"me of

Bravais; examples: Hemerocallisand Phorrnium.
Boswel'lia. (After Dr. Boswell, of Edin-

buigh. G. Weihrauchbaum.) A Genus of the
Nat. Oriev Amyridacim. Several species, growing
in Africa and Asia, supply the ditterent kinds of

olibanum, or true frankincense.
B. bbau-dagla'na, Birdwood. A Soumali

country species, supplying olibanum.

B. Car'terl, Birdwood. A native of the
Soumali country in Africa, the chief source of
the African olibanum.

B. floribun'da. {h-flos, a flower; abundo,
to be very plentiful. ) The B. papyrifera.

B. Frerea'na, Birdwood. A species of the
Soumali country. Used as a masticatory.

B, gla'bra, Koxb. (L. glaber, smooth.)
Hah. Coromandel. Yields a resinous substance,
Koondricum. Used in gonorrhoea, and as a
plaster in skin diseases, ulcers, and indolent
wounds. Probably the same as B. thurifcra.
It is the same as the Pimelca glabra of Blume.

B. maurltla'na. The Colophonia mauri-
tiana.

B. papyrlf'era, Eichard. (L. papyrus,
paper ; /o-o, to bear.) A native of Abyssinia and
Sennaar. It is identical with the Biosska Jiori-
hunda of Endlicher. Yields Olibanum.

B, serra'ta, Eoxb. (L. serratus, saw-
shaped.) The B. thurtfrra.

B, tburifera, Colebr. (L. tints, frank-
incense

; fero, to bear. Arab. Luban, Cimditr,
Bistiij ; Sansk. Sallaei, Amdtiri, Sarabhi, Su-
vana ; Hind. Salai, Gundabarosa, Esiis ; Tam.
Paranghi-sambrani.) Leaves pinnate; leaflets

ovate, acuminate, serrate, do^vny ; raceraes axil-

lary, simple. An Indian species; the chief
source of olibanum of the ancients.

Bot. (Gael, botns, a belly-worm.) A name
given to the larva of the Genus (Estrtts found in
man as well as other animals.

Also (F. bout, an end
;
from their likeness to

the clipped ends of thread), applied to the thread-

worm, Oxyurus vermicularis.

Botal'Ii, Iieon'ard. An Italian anato-
mist, who lived in France from -i.D. 1561
to 158.5.

B., fora'men of. (F. Iron de Botal.) The
foramen ovale of the foetal heart. Erroneously
supposed to have been discovered by Botalli. It
wa.s first noticed by Galen.

Bot'amum. The Flumhim htum, or
wa.-hed kad. (Ridand.)
Botan'icon. (BoTa^rj, a herb.) A

plaster made of herbs, described by Paulus
.^gineta, xu, 17.

Bot'anist. (Bot«i/i), a herb. F. bota-
nistv ; 1. botauico ; G. Botaniker.) One who
cultivates the science of botany.
Botanol'Og'y. (Boxai/i), a herb ; Xoyot,

a discourse. G. Fjianzenkhre.) A treatise on

plants or Bot.any.

Botanom'etry. {'&otuv>]. a herb ; hIt-
poi', a meastire.) A synonym of Blnjtlotnxy, or

the laws of the arrangement anil order of

development of leaves.

Botanopba^ous. (Mi-r/tv^t, a herb,

(payziv, to eat.) Living on vegetables.

Bot'any. (Boxdyji, a herb, b'.botouifjtte ;

I. and S. botanica ; G. Botanik, Fflayizcnkun'ii.)
The branch of Biology which relates to the vege-
table kingdom extinct and existing.

Bm descrip'tive. The section of the sub-

ject which relates to the description and nomen-
clature of pl.ants.

S., fos'sll. (L./o.Mt7is, that which is dug
up.) Same as B. palfeoyitologieal.

B., greograpb'ical. The section of the

subject which relates to the present distribution

of plants over the world.

B., med'lcal. The account of those plants
which are used in medicine.

S., morpbolog'lcal. {^lopcjin, form;
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Xoyo5, an account.) That section of the eubjrct

relating to the forms of plants and their

organs.
B.I palaeontolog'ical. (IlaXiuo:, old;

5irra, things which exist; Xoyos, au account.)
The seeliou of the subject relating to plants
found in the ditt'erent strata of the earth's

crust.

B., ptaysloloe'lcal. The section of the

subject reluUng to the functions or actions of

plants and their several organs and structures.

B., struc'tural. The section of the sub-

ject which relates to the physical structure of

the several tissues of plants.
B., systemafIc. The section of the subject

relating to different kinds of plants in their re-

lationship to each other.

Bot'any Bay. An inlet on the Eastern
Coast of Australia, south of Sydney.

B.-bay gum. A yellow gum produced by
the Xanthorrhwa arboreay or grass tree of New
South Wales.

B.-bay kl'no. The concrete juice of the

Mid'alyptus resinifera.

Bbtar'g°0> A salted preparation made in

Italy and the South of France from the roe

and blood, after they are somewhat putrescent,
of the grey mullet ; used as seasoning to other
food.

Bo'tllOr. (Arab, iodsar.) A term for an
exanthema

; also, for an abscess of the nostrils,

according to Waltherus, Si/lf. Mid. p. 183. It

had three significations among the Ar.abians : first
,

all tumours; more strictly, a tumour with solu-

tion of continuity ; and more strictly still, small
tumours or pustules, according to I'allopius, do

Turn. vol. i, c. 2, ;;. 619.

Botbrenchyma. (Bdepos,apit; tyxt'w,
to pour in.) A synonym of the variety of the
vascular tissue of plants called Pitted tissue.

Bothrid'ia. (BoHfpoEioiis, hollowed. F.

botltridie.) A name given by Blainville to au
entozoon of the Python. An ally of Bothrioce-

phalus.
Also, a term for the fossae of Bothriocephalus.
Also, a term for the Bothriocephalus in the

scolex state.

Bottarld'ium. (,^o6piov, a little pit.) A
sexually mature form of cestoid worm.

B., arcua'tum. (L. arciiatiis, bent.) A
species found in the intestine of Morelia spi-
lotfs.

Bothriocepb'alus. {Boeplov, a little

pit; K£(^a.\j;, a head. F. bothrlocephale ; I. bot-

riocefalo ; G. Grubenkopfwurm.) A Genus of
the Order Cestoidea, Body very long, flat, soft,

with a large number of segments ;
head oblong,

furnished with two lateral fosste, but without
hooks. The genus comprises a large number of

species which chiefly inhabit the alimentary canal
of fishes ;

a few are found in mammals, and three

in man. The embryo is cystic.
The following species of Bothriocephalus have

been observed in the animal kingdom :

B. angusta'tus. (L. ayii/iistm, narrow.)
A species found in the intestine of Scorpccria
scrofii.

B. angiis'tlceps. (L. ani/ustits, narrow ;

caput head.) A species fouud iu the intestine

of Sebastis iwru'ufficus.

B. antarc'tlcus. (L. antareticits, south-

cm.) A species found in the stomach and in-
testines of various species of Phoca.

B. antbocepbalus. ("Ai/Oos, flower;

Kt<()n.\>'), head.) A species found in the rectum
of I'hoca barbata.

B, arde'se caeru'Ieae. (L. ardca, a stork ;

c<eru/ciis, blue.) A species found beneath the
skin and under the muscles of the Ardca cee-

rulea.

B. belo'nes. A species found in the intes-

tine of Btlo)ie acns,

B, calla'rlse. (KaXXapm?, a kind of cod

fish.) A species found in the intestine of Gadus
morrhtite.

B. carplo'nls. A species found in the
intestine of Salmo carpio.

B. centrol'ophl pompll'ii. In intestine

of Ct'Htrolophus pompilius.
B. ce'polse. In intestine of Ccpola rtibe-

sceiio.

B. cla'vlceps. (L. clavis, a key ; caput,

head.) In intestine of Anguilla vuh/aris.
B. corda'tus, Leuckart. (L. cordatus,

heart-shaped.) A foot long ;
head short, heart-

shaped ;
anterior part lanceolate ;

without any
markeii neck. Met with in Greenland in man
and in the dog.

B. cor'dlceps. (L. cor, the heart ; caput,

head.) In Trutta salar.

B. cras'siceps. (L. crassiis, thick
; caput,

head. ) In Mtrlanijus carbonarius.
B. crlsta'tus, Davaine. (L. cristatus,

tufted.) Diti'ers from B. latus in that the head is

provided with longitudinal projecting lips like

crests ; the neck is ringed ; the strobila are

markedly prominent on their posterior bor-

der. It is nine or ten feet long. Observed iu

France.
B. declp'lens. (L. decipio, to catch.) In

Fclis concolor.

B, dendrit'icus. (^AivSpiTti^, a tree.) In
Larus can us.

B. ditre'mus. (Ais, twice; Tpii/^os, a

hole.) In intestine of Larus argentatus.
B. du'blus. (L. dubius, doubtful.) A

doubtful species, described by Krabbe, in Ice-

landic dogs.
B. el'egrans, (L. ekgans, choice.) In

small intestine of Phoca cristata.

B. eri'ocis. In intestine of Snh)io criox.

B. falco'nls. Iu the kidneys of Talco.

spec f

B. fascla'tus. (L./asrio, to swathe.) In
intestine of I'hoca anncUata.

B. fe'Ils. In intestine of Felis domestica.
B. fis'siceps. ( L. 7?«rfo, to cleave ; caput,

head.) In intestine of Sterna hirundo.

B.fo'Ilam. (L. ^()/(»m, a leaf.) In intes-

tine of Mcrpistes leucurus.

B. ft'ag'lle. (L./rffr7i7is, fragile.) In in-

testine of C'liclopterus tuiiipus.
B. flis'cus. (L./;«[;«s, dusky.) A species

described by Krabbe in Icelandic dogs.
B. e^a'dl barba'ti. (L. barbatm, bearded.)

In intestine of Gadus morrhuce.

B. ga'dl mor'rliase. In intestine of

Gadus niorrJiua.
^

B. gra'dl redia'nl. In intestine of Gadua
minuftts.

B. grrac'llis. (L. gracilis, slender.) In
intestine of Loligo vulgaris.

B. granuia'ris. (L. diminutive form of

grainim, a seed.) In intestine of Cyprinus
spec t

B. bl'ans. (L. part, of hio, to stand open.)
In stomach and small intestine of Lcptonyx
monac/tus.



BOTHRION—BOTRYOi'D.

B. iznbrica'tas. (L. vnhrex, a gutter-
tile.) In mtuatiue of Hnlicheli/s atra.

B. infundibulifor'inis. (L. infinidlhu-
lum, a funnel

; fo7-mis, shape.) In iutestiue and

pyloric appenda2:e of Salmo salvtlinus.

B. labra'cis. In intestine of Lahrax

lupus,
B. lanceola'tus. (L. lanceolatm^ lance-

shaped.) In small intestine of Phoca cnrbatn.

B. la'nii poniera'ni. In the abdomen of

Lanins r/ifii.s.

B. la'tus. {L. Ifftus broad.) Length 25 feet

or more
; hair-like in front, widening gradually to

half an inch, colour brownish grey, sometimes

white; head 1-lOth inch long, 1 -20th inch broad,

oblong, with two lateral long suckers ;
neck short ;

the earlier segments indicated by wrinkles ;
the

segments gradually increase in size, are usually
wider than long, and the latter ones have a central

thickening, on the anterior part of which is placed
a short, smooth, retractile penis, and immediately
below the genital pore the oritice of the uterus.

Eggs I-370th inch to l-o70th inch, oval, brown,
and provided with an operculum. The embryo is

at first ciliated, then sis-hooked ; it is supposed to

inhabit some fish. This worm is chiefly met with
in Russia and Switzerland. It is expelled in

longish portions, and not by single segments.
B. longicol'lis. (L. longus^ long; coUum^

the neck.) In the intestine of Gallus gallitwceua.
B. lo'pbii. {Lophlus, the fish of that

name.) In the intestine of Lophius piscato'
rius.

B. macula'tus. (L. macfih, to speckle.)
In the intestine of Fells pardus.

B. microceph'alus. (MtK-po?, small ;

KifpaXn, headj In the stomach, intestines, and
branchise of Orthagoriscus mola.

B. plica'tus. (L. ^/icojtofoid.) In rectum
of Xiphias ffhid'uis.

B. podicip'idis. In intestine of Podiceps
minor.

B. proTjoscid'eus. (npo/^oo-Ki?, an ele-

phant's trujik.) Two feet long; found in the

pyloric appendages of salmon, Sal/no salur and
*S'. hueho.

B. puncta'tus. (L.pungo, to prick.) In
intestine of Gtidus minutus.

B. rectang'ulus. (L. rectus, upright ;

angulus, angle.) In intestine of BarbusJiavia-
tilis.

B. retlcula'tus. (L. reiicuiafus, net-like.)
A doubtful species of Krabbe in dogs.

B. rug'o'sus. (L. rugosus, wrinkled.) In
intestine of Lahi-us nujeulatU'S,

B. salmo'nis um'blse. In intestine of

Snlnw sairellhius.

B. serra'tus. (L. serro, to saw.) In
small intestine of Canis azane.

B. sim'ilis. (L. similisy like.) In intes-

tine of Canis lagopus.
B. specio'sus. (L. speciosus, brilliant.)

In intestine of Boleosoma olmstedi.

B. squa'li ^lau'ci. (L. squalis, shark;

glaueiis, olive green.) In intestine oi Prionodon

glaucus.
B. stemmaceph'alus. (Sr^V/ua, a gar-

land; Kt(pa\i'], head.) In small intestine of

Phocmna cummums.
B. stri'^is accipitri'nae. (L. strix^ an

oil ; fiecipittry a hawk.) Under the skin of Strix

aceipitrintr.
B. sulca'tus. (L. suleo, to furrow.) In

small intestine of Pelts pai'dus.

S. trop'icns. (L. tropicus, tropical.) A
name given to a tropical variety of Ttcnia mcdio-
cannellata,

B. variabilis. (L. ^^(7ri«ii7i5, changeable )

In intestine of Phoca cristata.

Soth'rion. (Bot^ptoy, a little pit.) Used

by Gah-n, de Ossib. y, Jin., for the alveolus, or

socket of a tooth
; also, in Introductio, c. 15, and

by Paulus ^Egineta, Adams's Transl. iii, 22, p.
416, vol. i, for a deep ulcer of the cornea.

Sotll'riura. See Bothrion.

Sothrocepb alUS. See Bothriocepha-
lus.

Botll'rops. (Bo0po9, a hole; wi//-, the

eye.) A Genus of the Famdy Crotalidmy Order

Ophidia. A small spur at the caudal end ; scales

carinated
;

head without large plates, except
above the eyes and on the ridge, which runs
from the nose to the eyebrows.

B. jarara'ca. A Brazilian species, yery
poisonous.

B. lanceola'tus. (L. lanceolatus^ lance-

shaped. F. fer de lifuce.) Inhabits Martinique.
Length six to seven feet; colour bro\vn or yelljw.
Death generally occurs some hours, and, occa-

sionally, some days, after the bite.

Botll'rus* (Bot?/)os, a hole.) A depression;
a pit.

Sotb'ryum* Same as Botryon.
So'tia.. Same as Bocia.

Bo'tlzia Old name for Terebin'hitia, or tur-

pentine; also, for balsam of turpentine. (Ru-
land.)
So'tion. Turpentine.
So'tium* See Bucium.
So'tor* Otherwise Bothor.

Botothi'num. An obscure term used by
Paracelsus to denote the most striking symptoms
of a disease.

Bo'tOU. The Pareira brava.

Bot'ria.- (BoVf}i;9, a cluster of grapes.)
See Vitis botria.

Botriocepll'alUS. Otherwise Bothrio-

cephalus.
Bot rophis actaeoi'des. CAktiVc, the

elder tree; £1609, form.) The Actcea racvmosa.

B. serpenta'ria. (BJ-rpi;?, a cluster of

grapes; o(/>t9, a snake; L. serptntaria, snake

weed.) The Aetma racemosa.

Botrycll'iuin. (BoVpuxo^, a grape stalk.

G. Traubeiifarn.) A Genus of the Suborder

Ophioglossece, Nat. Order Filices.

B. clcuta'riuxn. (L. cicuta, hemlock.) A
species used in Hayti as an alexipharniic.

B. luna'ria, Sw. (L. luua, the moon. F.
hmaire ; G. Mondraute.) filoonwort. A Euro-

piean species fonnerly used as an astringent.

BOtrycy'mOSe. (Boxpus, a cluster of

grapes ; cyme.) Applied to a raceme or any
botryose cluster when cymosely arranged.
Botryl'lidSBa (BoTpu9, a cluster of grapes.)

A Family of the Order Sgnascidite, Class Asci-

dioidu, Subkingdom Tunieata. Body simple ;

viscera situated at the side of the respiratory
chamber. Animals compound, fixed, their tests

fused, forming a common mass, in which they are

imbedded in one or more groups. Individuals
not connected by any internal xinion ; oviparous
and gemmiparous.
Botryi'lus- (Bo't/du9.) A cluster of small

berry-shaped bodies.

Bot'ryoida (BoVpy?, a cluster of grapes;
eloo9, likeness. G. traubeufarmig.) Resembling,
shaped, or formed like, a cluster of grapes.



BOTRYOIDAL—BOUG IE.

Botryoid'al. Same as Botnjoid and

B. tis'sue. (lioVpirt, a bunch of grapes.)
Torm apjilu'd by Kay Lankester to a special form
cf vaso-tibrous tissue, formerly called hepatic
tissue, surrounding the alimentary canal in the
leech. The walls of these vessels are composed
of a single row of hemispherical cells, with the
flat surface internal.

Sofryon. (BoVpus, a cluster of grapes.
G. Traubenaiige.) A synonym of Staphyloma,
Botryop'slS. (Bo'x/)i/s.) A Genus of

the Nat. Order Menispcrmaccm,
B, platypbyl'la, Sliers. (ITAnTus, broad ;

(pvWov, a leaf.) The Cltondroth }niron tomen-
tositm.

Bot'ryose. (BoTpus. G. hotrylischen.)
A term for the indeterminate or racemose form
of inflorescence, wlicn the lateral axes are

terminated by a flower, but not the maiii

a.\is.

Sot'rySa (Bdx^i's, a cluster of grapes, from
the likeness of its seeds to this object.) A plant
mentioned by ancient writers, wliich they also

called Ambroaia, sujjposed to be the Ckenopodhcm
lolrys.

Also, a synonym of Raceme.
B, ambrosioi'des. The Chenopodium

ambrosioidea.
B. amerlca'nai Tlie Chenopodium am-

bi'osioides,

B. anttaelmin'tlca. The Chenopodium
anthilniinticKm.

B. mexica'na. The Chenopodium ambro-

sioidis, or Mexican ten-plimt.
B. vulg-a'ris. (L. i'«/^«r«, common.) The

Chenopodium botrys, or Jerusalem oak.

Botryta'ceSB. {Botrytis.) A synonym
of JIt/lihoiin/retcs.

Bot'ryteSi (BoVpec) The cauliflower,
from its siipposed formation similar to a cluster

of grajies.

Bot'rytlS> (Bo't()u5.) a t«rm for the im-

pure oxide of zinc found in the chimneys of

furnaces used for zinc smelting.
Also (G. Traubenschimmclj, a Genus of Hy-

pheuomycetous fungi.
B. bassia'na, Montague. (Bassi.) The

cause of muscardine, a disease of silkwonns
;

now included under the Genus Straclnjltdium.
B. infes'tans, Montague. The Fhytoph-

thora inftstans.

BotrytOS'teopIiyte. (BoVpue, a cluster

of grapes ; ogtIov^ a bone ; t^yvTov^ a plant. G.

blitmcnkohlformige Knockgewdchs,) An exosto-
sis of bone of a spongy character.

Botta'cio. Italy; near Castelnuovo. A
chalybeate water.

Bott'g'er'S test> A test for sugar in the
urine. A solution of sodium carbonate, 1 to 3, is

added in equal quantity to the uiine and then
some basic nitrate of bismuth ; the mixture is

boiled, when, if sugar be present, a black preci-

pitate is foiTued.

Bottle. (F- boufeillc, from Low Lat. /«<-

ticula, from Gr. (iouTiSf a flask.) A hollow vessel

with a narrow neck.
B. brusta. The Jiquisetum arvense.

B., feed'ing, A vessel with an artificial

nipple attached to it either directly or by means
ol an elastic tube, for the feeding of infants.

B. gourd. The Zaj/enaria vulgaris.
B,-nose. A familiar term for Acne ro-

Shaped like a Florence flask.

See Specific

I B.-staa'ped.
See Lagtiii l''>rm.

B., specific grav'ity.
gravity bottle.

B. stoop* A block of wood with a groove
on the upper surfice, having a slope so that a
bottle may be placed on it in a couvenieut posi-
tion for tlie removal of its contents by a knife.

B., white. The Sileue injinta.
Bot'uliform. (L. botulns, a sausage;

forma, likeness.) Having the form of a sausage.
Botulin'ic ac'id. (L. botulns, a sau-

sage.) An acid which has been supposed to exist
in decomposing sausages, and to be a cause of
their noxiousness.

Botulis'mus. (L. botuUis, a sausage.
G. WurstvirgiJ'tiDiy.) Sausage poisoning. Same
us Allantiasis.

Bot'ulus. (L. botuUis. F. saucisse; I.

aalcicein ; G. l^leischwurst, Blutwurst, Wurst.)
A sausage.
Bo'tUS. A vessel otherwise called Cucur-

bita ; also, a vessel above, and communicating
with, another vessel named a JJescensoriam.

(Castellus.)
Bot'zen. Austri.an Tyrol. A pleasantly

situated spot, 1120 feet above sea level. Used
as a climatic health resort and for the grape
cure.

Bou'ba. A local name among the negroes
of Kio Janeiro for Frambcesia.

Soucen'na. Same as Mussena.
Bou'ceras. (BoD?, an ox

; Kfpa^, a horn.)
The Trigonella, from the shape of its pods.
Boucne'mia. (Boe, particle of increase'

KirvfjifU tile leg.) Elephantiasis arabum.
Boucra'nion. (Bor>9, an ox ; Kpavlov,

the skull.) A name given by Dioscorides to the
Antirrhiiiam ntajus from the form of its corolla.

Bou'da. A disease said to be prevalent
among dissolute Abyssinian women, characterised

by severe paroxysms of a cataleptic character.

Boudes. France; Departement du Puy
de Dome. Alineral waters containing soflium
bicarbonate and a little iron. Used in urinary
deposits, and dyspepsia with aniemia.

Bou'din's SOlu'tion. One gramme of
arsenious acid boiled with 1000 grms. of water
for a quarter of an hour. Fifty grammes contain
five centigrammes of arsenious acid.

Bou'g'ie. (F. So«yif, a wax candle. \. tenia

inccrata ; S. candclilla ; G. wachserne Sonde.)
A slender instrument, made of catgut, of elastic

gum or wax, with silk, or other such material,
or of metal, for introduction into the urethra,
rectum, vagina, and oesophagus. It is used for

purposes of exploration, dilatation, and medica-
tion.

B. a boule. (F. a, with
; boule, a ball.)

Same as i?., bulbous.

B., arm'ed. The common bougie with a

piece of the nitrate of silver, or other caustic, fixed

within its extremi^. Used for the destruction

of very close strictures of the urethra.

B., bulb'ous. (F. bougie a boule.) An
elastic bougie, tapering towards the extremity,
which is dilated in the form of a sphere.

B., cal'omel. Made of calomel one part,
and white wax 23 parts.

B., cam'pborated. Glutton suet .500

parts, wax 10, powdered camphor 1-50. Melted
and made into

suppositories
for the vagina or

rectum. Used in piles and uterine diseases.

B., caus'tlc. Same as B., armed.



BOUHOXJ—BOURGUIGNON'S OINTMENT.

B., cans'tlc pofasb. Caustic potash -2

parts, extract of opium 4, water 60, gum a suffi-

ciency. In chronic gleet.
B. cou'dee. (F. cotide, the elbow; from

L. cubitus, the elbow.) Same as B., elbowed.
B., el'bovreda (F. bougie coudee.) An

elastic bougie with a sharp curve, as a bent
elbow, about three quarters of an inch from its

extremity. Used when there is an enlarged
prostate.

B., fil'Iform. (L. Jihtm, a thread
; forma,

shape.) A bougie with a tine, elastic, tapering
end.

B., iod'urated. Gelatine 2 parts, gum 2,

sugar 1, and rose water 4, dissolved in a water-
bath \vith one part of pot.issium iodide. Formed
into bougies to be used in chi-ouic gleet.

B„ lead. Yellow wax 2-5 parts, Goulard's
extract of lead 1. A medium strength is made
with 6 parts, and a strong form with 3 parts, of
wax.

B., med Icated. A bougie charged with
a sedative or astringent or other drug, for appli-
cation to the urethra or neck of the bladder.

B., merca'rlal, of Falk. Turpentine 4

parts, resin 2, mercurial plaster 60, calomel 8,
red precipitate 2'.5.

B,, mercu'rial, of Plenck. Yellow wax
180 parts, extract of lead 1-5, calomel 3.

B., mercurial, soluble. Corrosive sub-
limate •2-5 parts, extract of opium 4, water 60,
gum a sufficiency. CJsed in chronic gleet.

B., nitrate of mer'cury. Yellow wax
180 parts, olive oU 30, nitrate of mercury 8.

B., plas'ter. (F. bougie emplasiique,) A
bougie in which the stiffening material is com-
posed of 6 parts of yellow wax and one of olive
oO.

B., u'terine. Same as Sound, uterine.

Sou'hou. A name given in tbe Sandwich
Islands to a fever closely resembling, if not iden-
tical with, dengue.
Souillaud. A French physician of the

nineteenth century.
B's. dlsea'se. A name proposed by Trous-

seau for endocarditis.

Sou'ka.. The Malabar name of Epidendron
sterile. Used, in decoction, in baths and lotions
for the cure of catarrh. The fruit, externally
applied, is regarded as a diuretic.

Boulay's bat'tery. A galvanic battery
in which the copper plate is immersed in a solu-
tion of equal parts of potassium nitrate and
copper sulphate, and the zinc plate in a solution
of sodium chloride, with an equal quantity of
flowers of sulphur.
Boule g-rais'seuse de Bi'chat. (F.

boule, a ball; graisseux, fatty.) The mass of fat
which occupies the hollow between the buccina-
tor and the masseter muscles.

Boule'sis. (Boi)Xij<ris, a willing.) The
will, or the exercise of the will.

Bouli'mia. Same as Bulimia.

Boulog^'ne-sur-mer. France; De-
partement Pas de Calais. A sea-bathing place,

very much frequented. Good sands. Town Uvely,
but badly drained. It possesses a chalybeate
sj)ring of no great importance.
Bou'lou, Zie. France ; Departement

Pyrenees-Orientales. A gaseous water, con-

taining sodium bicarbonate and a little iron.

Bourne lia. (fiovntXia; from /3ou, a par-
ticle of increase

; ixiXia, the ash.) The Fraxinus
excelsior.

Bou-nafa res'in. An amber-yellow
resiu prepared in Algeria from the T/tapsiti gar-
gaiiica, which has a powerfully irritant action
on the skin and intestinal mucous membr-ijie.
It is highly esteemed by the Arabs as a purga-
tive and revulsive in rheumatic and other pains.
Boun'cing' bet. The Saponaria offici-

nalis.

Boun'dou. Same as Akazga.
Bou'quet. (F. from bosquet, a little wood ;

from low L. boscuyn, a wood.) A nosegay.
The special characteristic smell and flavour of

wines. Supposed to depend on the presence of
small quantities of various ethers, and especially
snanthic ether, formed during the slow chemical
change which is constantly going on in wine
while in cask or bottle.

Also, used by French authors to denote a
cluster.

B. fe'ver. A synonym of Dengue fever.
B. of Bi'olan. The cluster of muscles

and ligaments attached to the styloid process of
the temporal bone.

Sou'rane. The juice ofthe &y</ir()p*te!(»»
guineense. An arrow poison of Senegambia. It

produces sufFocatiou and retention of urine.

Bour'bon. An island ofi' the east coast
of Africa ; now called Reunion.

B. tea. The leaves of AngriBcum fra-
grnns.

Bour'bon-Iian'cy. France ; Departe-
ment Saone et Loire. A bath in tbe time of the
Eomans. Water of 40° C. (104° F.) to 60" C.

(140° F.), containing sodium chloride. Used in
rheumatism and chronic paralysis.
Bourbon rAr'cbambaut. France;

Departement Allier. Water of .52' C. (r2.5-6° F.),
containing sodium chloride ; one spring is ferru-

ginous. Used in scrofula, paralysis, gout, and
rheumatism.

Bour'bonne-les-Bains. France
; De-

partement Haute Mame. Height 900 feet.
Pleasant little town on the slopes of the Vosges.
Saline waters, with nitrogen and much carbonic

acid, varying fi-om 46= C. (114-8° F.) to 64° C.

(147-2° F.) Used in much the same cases as

Wiesbaden, to stimulate the gastro-intestinal
mucous membrane, and to increase the elimination
of used-up material by the kidneys in gout,
rheumatism, torpid liver, and the results of
malarious fevers and in gunshot injuries.
BourllOUle. France; in the Auvergne,

near Mount Dore. Height 2600 feet. Alkaline sa-
line waters, containing arsenic, of 44° C. (111-2° F.)
to -52° C. (125-6° F.) Used in rheumatism and
gouty thickenings of joints ; in chronic bronchitis.
In virtue of the arsenic, which is said to be

present in the form of one tenth of a grain of
sodium arsenate to a pint, they are used in the

sequelte of intermittent fevers, rheumatism, skin

diseases, phthisis, and scrofula.

Bourdon'nement. (F. bourdonner, to

buzz.) A French term for buzzing in the ears.

Also for the continuous buzzing murmur which
is heard on applying the stethoscope to any part
of the body ;

arid which appears to depend on
contraction of the muscular fibrils.

B., axnpllor'ic. (G. amphorisches Sau-
sev.) Same as Amphoric resonance.

Bourg- A' oi'sans. France ; Departe-
ment de risere. Feeble sulphurous waters.

Sourg-uig''noii's oint'ment. An
ointment for scaoies, consisting of oilsof lavnder,
mint, cloves, and cinnamon, of each 20 minims,
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BOURNAND-BOYLE'S FUMING LIQUOR,

tragactinth 1 dr., carbonate of potassium 1 oz.,
flowers nf sulplmr 3 oz., and glyctn-ine 6 oz.

Bour'na.Tld. Franco
; Dupartuiuent dc la

Virniii'. l''t','!,lf sulphurous waters.

Sourne'mouth. England; Hampshire.
A wiulur sea-side residence, pleasantly situated

among pinewoods, on a sandy soil, with a mode-

rately luoist and mild climate. East winds are

somewhat broken by surrounding hills.

Bour'rasoI> France; Uepartement Hauto-
Garonne. Cold carbonated chalybeate water.

Used in chlorosis and enlargements of IjTiiphatic

glands.
Boiis'sa.11. France; Departement dc la

Haute (iaronne. A mineral wafer containing
calcium and sodium bicarbonate in small quanti-
ties. Used iu disorders of the alimentary canal
and rheumatism.
Bou'tOIla (F. boitton, from bout, an end.)

A pimple.
B. d' A'lep. The Aleppo evil.

B. de Bis'kra. See Biskra button.

Bouton'niere opera tion. (F. Imi-

toniiii'fe, a button-hole.) An operation for im-

perN^ious urethral stricture. A curved catheter,
after being passed down to the stricture, is

turned with its convexity the opposite way, so

that the point projects into the perinieum ; tliis is

cut down upon and the urethra opened, the sides

of the aperture are held apart by a hook so as to

expose the stricture, in order tliat a fine probe
may be passed along it, upon which the stricture

is divided; the catheter is then passed on into

the bladder and fixed there.

B. opera'tion, pal'atlne. An operation,

proposed by Maisonneuve, for the removal of a

posterior nasal polypus by making a button-hole-

like incision into the soft palate, drawing the

polypus into the mouth through it, and tying or

removing with the ecraseur,

Bou'za,. Name of a beer brewed by the

Tartars, probably from a species of Elrusine,

Bova.Clie'VO. The Datura saiKjniui'a.

Bo'vidSB. (L- bos, an ox.) A Section of

the Family Varicornia, of the Group Riimhumtia,
of the Order Unijuluta. Having simple, rounded

non-spiral horns, and no lachrymal sinuses.

Bovil'lSBa (L- boa, bovis, an ox ; because

cattle were supposed liable to it.) Rubeola or

measles. Rayra. Vinarius, de Peste, I. iii.

Bovl'na. fa.'llies. (L. boHnus, pertaining
to cattle; fames, hunger.) Same as Ihiluniii.

Bovis'ta,! The puff-ball, Lijcoperdon bo-

vista, Bovista nigreseens, and other speeies.

Also, a Genus of the Order Triehogastres,

Family Gasteromycetes. Or a Genus of the

Family Lycoperdacci, Suborder Gasteromycetes,
Order Basi'tiomycetes.

B. glgrante'a. (L. giganteus, belonging
to the giants.) The Lycoperdon bovista.

S. nigres'cens, Pers. (L. nigresco, to

become black.) Puff-balls. Egg-shaped, white,
later yellowish grey, then blackish. Spore dust
has been used as a styptic. Its smoke is pro-

bably narcotic.

Bomr. (Sax. bugan, to bend.) To bend.

B. leg. (F. genou arqiic ; I. gamhe storte ;

0. Sttbclbeiii.) Bending outwards of the lower
limbs.

BowdicIl'lEli A Genus of trees of the

Suborder J'apilionacecB, Nat. Order Legitmi-
nosce.

B. ma'jor. (L. major, greater.) Hab.
Brazil. The bark is bitter and acrid, cout:uning

much tannin, and is the Brazilian Alcomoque
bark of commerce. It is diaphoretic and tonic,
and used in rheumatism, gouty swellings, syphilis,

dropsy, and iiupeligo-
B. pa' via. The bark is said to stimulate

the lymphatics. The roasted seeds are used in-

stead of coffee. (Waring.)
B. vlrgrllloi'des. Also yields the Alcor-

noqne bark. Was once used in phthisis, and as

a substitute for ipecacuanha.
Bo'W'ed. (Sax. bugan, to bend.) Curved

or arched. See Arcuate.
Bow'elS. (L. botellus, a small sausage. F.

boya a.) The intestines.

Bow'man. An English anatomist and

ophtlmlraic surgeon, now living.
B's. cap'sule. The capsule of the Mal-

pigliian corpuscle of the kidney.
B's. discs. The discs formed by tho

transverse cleavage of the muscular fibres.

B's. g:Iands. Gl.ands of the olfactory
mucous membrane, chiefly situated on the septum
nasi, and more distinct in the lower animals, to

which this name is usually restricted. They are

sometimes tubular, sometimes flask-shaped, some-
times bifurcated

; they are crowded with epithe-

lium, spherical at the base, polyhedral towards

the opening of the gland.
B.'s lamel'lse. (L. lamella, a small plate.)

The sixty or more lamella! which he supposed to

make up the substance of the human cornea.

B.'s probe. A tine silver probe of several

sizes, used for introduction into the nasal duct.

B.'s sar'cous el'ements. See Sarcoiia

elements.

Bow'ina.Il's root. The Euphorbia corol-

lata, U.S.A. Ph. Also, the GiUenia trifoUata,
and Leptandra purpurea.
Box. (L. buxiis, the box tree.) The box

tree, Buxus sempervirens.
B. ber'ry. The Gaulthcria proeumbens.
B. hol'ly. The Ruscus aculratus.

B., moun'tain. The Arbutus uven ursi.

B. splint. This is composed of a hollow

piece of wood or metal, on which the leg rests,

and to which a thigh piece is often jointed, the

angle of the leg and tbigh pieces being capable
of variation. The limb is further enclosed by
two side pieces on hinges, to allow of the applica-
tion of dressings to wounds or ulcers. At the

extremity is a foot piece; the inclination can
also be varied. The whole is softly padded.

B.-tree. The Buxus semprrrireiis.

B.-tree, dwarf. The Bolygala chama-
buxus.

Box'wood. The Cornusflorida.

Boy's lO'Ve. The southernwood, ^rtonisia
ahrotfoium.

Boy'er, Alex'is. A French surgeon,
born at Uzerches iu 1757, died 1833.

B.'s splint. A straight splint for fracture

of the neck of the femur, with a foot-board and
an extending screw.

Boyle, Bob'ert. A celebrated physicist,
born at Lismore Castle, in Ireland, January 2Sth,
16:i7. died in Lond,.u, December 30th, ]fi91.

B.'s law. The statement that the volume
of a given quantity of any gas varies inversely
as the pressure, the temperature being the same.

Boyle's fu'ming- liq'uor. Introduced

by Bcguin iu 1(1.30. linyle's formula was sulphur
and sal ammoniac, of each !i oz., quicklime 6 oz.

;

mix and distil. It is ammonium persulphide of

uncertain composition. It is an orange, oily,
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fetid liquid, useful for wounds or ulcers, accord-

iug to Beguin. See B-guui' s fuming liquor,
So'zeman'S apparatus. See Appa-

ratus, Bozeman's.

Brabejum. A Genus of the Nat. Order
FrottiuciC.

B. stella'taxn* (L. stel^atiis, set with

stars.) The seeds are ro;isted aud eaten; the
sht^Ils are used instead of coffee.

Brab'ylon. {Bpd(3v\ov.) The dried

damson plimi, Friinum damasceniim.
Also (G. Schlehen)y the fruit of the sloe,

Frioius spi/iosa.

Brac'cate. (L. bracas, trousers.) Having
the legs covered with feathers, as in certain

birds.

Braclierytra- (Bpax^s, short; eXuTpov,
the wing-case of insects.) A Subsection of the
Section PentaMtrayOvdev Cohoptera. Elytra not

covering the abdomen
;
autennte short ; two anal

appendages.
Srachel'ytrous. (Bpax«5s, short; tXu-

TjDoy,
the wing-case of insects.) Having short

elytra.
Sracheriolum. A truss.

Braclie'riuni- (L- hrachium, an arm;
beouusL' it embraces the part on which it is applied
like an arm

;
or from h'acca;^ trousers, because it

was worn under them. F. brayer ; G. Bruch-

band.) Used by the older waiters to signify a truss.

Bra'clXia- (L. plural of brachiam, an
arm.) A term sometimes used in Anatomy to

denote connecting cords with the outstretched

appearance of arms.
B.anterio'ra* See Brachium conjioictivum

anterius,

B. conjunctiva. (L. conjungo, to join
together.) Two rounded fasciculi given off

laterally and externally from the corpora quadri-
gemina. See Byachium conjuuctivum anterius
and B. conjuuctivum posterius.

B. conjuncto'ria. (L. conjungo, to unite

together.) A synonj'ni of Processus e cerebello ad
testes,

B. copulati'va. (L. copuloy to couple.)
The Processus d ctrebtlh ad testes.

B. cor'porum quadrig^eminum. (L.

corpuSy a body; quadrtgimthus, fourfuld.) Two
fiat bands of white tibres, of which one connects
the nates with the corpus geniculatum internum
of the optic thalamus, and the other, the corpus
geniculatum externum with the testis. See
Brachium conjuuctivum anterius and B. conjuuc-
tivum posterius.

B. of optic lobes. See Brackium eon-

jnnctivuni anterius, aud B. cofijunctivum pos-
terius.

B. pon'tis. (L.^jows, a bridge,) The middle

peduncles of the cerebeDum; the Processus e

cerebello ad pontem.
B. posterio'ra. (L. posterior, behind.)

See Bruchium conjuuctivum posterius,
BraclliaB'US. (L. brachiuin, the arm.)

Of, or belonging to, the arm, Fonnerly used in

the same way as Brachialis.

B* exter'nusi Same as Brachialis exier-

nus.
B. Inter'nus. (L. internusy internal )

Same as Brachialis anticus,

B. mus cuius. (L. musculusy a muscle.)
Same as B. Inttrnus.

Brachial. (L.Jra(?^ert/!S, belonging to the
arm. F. brachial ; S. braguial.) Of, or belyug-
ing to, the arm.

B. aponeuro'sis. (F. anonevrose bra-

chiale.) The layer of fibrous membrane under
the skin, which covers the muscles on the
front and back of the arm, aud sends pro-
cesses between them. It varies in thickness, is

denser on each side of the muscle, aud is espe-
cially strengthened at the bend of the elbow,
where it covers the brachial artery by a slip from
the biceps tendon. It is attached to a ridge at
each side, which occupies the lower thii-d of the
humerus from the condyles, and forms the inter-

muscular septa. It extends into the forearm and
into the axilla, and is strengthened by fibres from
the latissimus dorsi, the pectoralis major, and the
teres muscles. It is very thick at the back of the

arm, and is attached above to the spine of the

scapula, and below to the olecranon and neigh-
bouring parts.

B. ar'tery, (F. artere humiraU ; G.

Armschlagadtr .) The continuation of the axil-

lary artery ; it runs along the inner side
of the arm from the lower border of the teres

major tendon to a short distance below the bend
of the elbow, where it divides into the radial and
ulnar arteries. It lies along the inner border
of the coraco-brachialis above and the biceps be-

low, having behind it at the upper part the long
head of the triceps and the musculo-spiral nerve,
then the inner head of the triceps, and below this

the insertion of the coraco-brachialis and brachia-
lis anticus muscles. It is accompanied by two
vense comites

;
the basilic vein is above it in its

lower half; the median nerve crosses over it from
the outer to the inner side Ixing in front of it for

some distance, and on its inner side for the upper
part of its course it has the internal cutaneous
and ulnar nerves. At the elbow it is separated
by the bicipital fascia from the median basilic

vein. Its branches are the superior profunda,
nutrient artery of humerus, inferior profunda,
and anastomotica magna.
In the sloths and lemurs the brachial artery

breaks up into several parallel branches.
B. bones. A term for thu four or five

bones which support the rays of the pectoral fin

of fishes. Saniu as B. rays.
B. diple'gia. (A/s, twice; TrXt/ytJ, a

stroke.) A term applied to those cases of para-

lysis
in which, from local and limited disease of

the cervical portion of the spinal cord, the arms

only are affected.

B. §:lands. The lymphatic glands of the
arm ; they consist of a series on the inner side

of the brachial artery, a few accompanying the
radial and ulnar vessels, two or three in front
of the elbow, and one or two above the inner con-

dyle of the humerus.
B. xnus'cle, ante'rior. The Brachialis

anticus.

B. mus'cle, posterior. The Triceps
extensor cubiti.

B. plex'us. (F. plexus brachial ; G.Arm-
gefiecht.) This plexus is formed by the anterior

branches of the fifth, sixth, seventh, and eighth
cervical nerves and the first dorsal nerves, mth
a small twig from the fourth cervical nerve.
"Walsh has given the best description of it. The
fifth cervical, after receiving a small filament
from the fourth, near its exit from the inter-

vertebral foramen, unites with the sixth at the
outer border of the scalenus anticus. The fifth,

just as it comes into contact with the sixth, givus
off from its inner side a small fasciculus, which
runs downwards and across the latter nerve to
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reooivo a supply from its inner aspect, thus

forming a cora of quite considerable size; the

remaining fibres of the two nerves unite some-
whiit liigher up, making another cord, larger than

the preceding one, which is at first placed exter-

nally and posteriorly, but, finally, anteriorly to it.

The"eighth cervical and first dorsal unite beneath
the scalinus anticus into a common trunk, which,
a little lowi-r down, gives off from its upper side

a small branch to the museulo-spiral nerve. The
seventh cervical runs separately, splitting, about

an inch and a half above the clavicle, into two

portions. The superior, larger fasciculus unites

with the anterior oranch of the fifth to foi-m the

outer cord ; the inferior, with the posterior of the

same to form a trunk common to the circumflex

and the larger root of the musculo-spii-al. The
outer cord is formed opposite the lower border of

the clavicle. Midway between this bone and the

coracoid process it gives offfrom its internal aspect
a small branch, wliich, running obliquely across

the axilla in front of the axillary artery, joins the

inner cord just at the point, when it divides into

the internal head of the median and the ulnar.

Here it divides one fasciculus joining the internal

head of the median, whilst the other pierces the

latter and joins the ulnar. The division of the

outer cord into musculo-cutaneous and external

head of median takes place at a short distance

below the level of the coracoid process. The inner
cord is formed opposite the lower border of the

clavicle. It is a little longer than the outer,

dividing somewhat lower down. At about its

middle it gives off the lesser internal cutaneous,
and an inch below, the greater. There is no true

posterior cord di^dding into the museulo-spiral
and circumflex nerves. These two nerves arise

high up and proceed through theaxilla as separate
cords, though bound together in a common sheath.

The circumflex springs from the outer side of the

trunk, formed by the posterior division of tlie

fifth and sixth, and the lower one of the seventh,
the remaining portion of the latter, with the
small branch of the eighth cervical and first

dorsal, forming the museulo-spiral. The supra-
scapular nerve is derived from the posterior
division of the fifth with, in some instances, a

few filaments from the sixth. The posterior
thoracic has thi'ee roots. The subscapulars may
be three, four, or five in number. Other branches

given off from the plexus are a branch to the

phrenic nerve, and one to the rhomboid muscle
from the fifth. One or two small external anterior

thoracic nerves are given off from the common
trunk of the eighth cervical and first dorsal

nerve.
B. rays. The generalised and often greatly

arrested segments of the pectoral limb. In the
skate they are very numerous, fewer in the

sharks, and still fewer in the Dipnoi. In the
Ganoids there are generally two rows, and two
rows appear in some Teleostei, as the herring.
As a rule there is only one row, and in nearly all

Telcostcans only four bones in the row.
B. veins. These veins are two in number,

and accompany the brachial artery throughout
its course. Ihey are the continuation of the
two deep radial and two deep ulnar veins, and
terminate with the b.asiUc as the axiUary vein.

They receive branches, accompanying the branches
of the brachial artery, and communicate with each
other by many cross branches.

Bracbla'le. (L. brachiaU, a bracelet.)
Old term for the carpus or wrist.

Bracblal'^la. (Bpaxi'c'i',theann; SKyiK,
pain.) Neuralgia of the arm.
Sracbialis. (L. hrachialis, from bra-

ehiittn.) Ctionging to the arm.
B. anticus. (L. anticus, in front. F.

brachial antcrieiir, humero cubital, Ch.; G. der
intiere Armmuskel.) Lies along the lower front
of the humerus and the elbow-joint. It arises

by two fleshy digit-ations which embrace the
insertion of the deltoid, and from the front of
the humerus nearly down to the elbow ; it is in-

serted into the base of the coronoid process of the
ulna. It is supplied by the external cutaneous
nerve. It flexes the forearm.

Also, called Brachiieus, S, internus, and £.
musculus.

B. ester'nus. (L. externus, outward.) A
name for the third head of the Triceps extensor
cubiti.

B. inter'nns. (L. internus, internal.)
Same as B. nntitnis.

Brachla'ria. Same as Brachinta.

Bracllia'ta. (L- brachiatus, with branches
like arms.) An Order of the Class Crinoidea,
Subkingdom Echinodermata. Body cup-shaped,
furnished with five or more branching arms ;

no
dorsal pores ; generally stalked.

Bra'clliate. (L. brachiatus. F. brachic ;
G. armformig.) Branching in pairs, which are

at right angles with those above and below, as
the leaves of the lilac. Having spreading arms.
The same as Decussate.

Braclli'da. (Boaxi'ioi/, the arm; eI^o;,
resemblance. F. brachide.) The external pair
of tentacula of the true Nereides.

Bracbie'rium. (L. brachium.) A truss.

Brachiferous. (L. brachium, an arm ;

ftru, to bear.) Arm bearing.
B. disc. The floor of the subumbrellar

cavity in the Rhizostomidae, from which are given
off the brachia or arms.

Bracbile. (L. brathile, a girdle.) A
truss.

Bracbilu'vium. (L. brachium, an arm
;

luo^ to wash.) An arm bath.

Bracbi'nus, Web. A Genus of the

Family Carabida:, Group Ftntamera, Order

Coleoptera. Bombardier beetles, so called because
of their emitting from the anus, with a more or

less loud report, an acrid fluid, very acid, and, in

some species, producing vesicles or pustules on
the skin. The B. crepitans is an English
species.
Bra'cblO-> (L. brachium, the arm.) This

word, used as a prefix in compound names of

vessels, ligaments, denotes a connection with
the arm.

BracbiOCepbal'iC. (B(,aYiaii', the arm ;

Ki<l>a\n, the head.) Relating to both arm and
head.

B. ar'tery. The innominate artery.
B. vein. The innominate vein.

BracblOCU'bital. (L. brachium, the

arm; enbttus, ih9 forearm.) Belonging to the

upper and forearm.

B. Ilgr'ament. The internal lateral liga-
ment of the elbow-joint.

Bracblocyllo'sis. (B/jax'""'. t^e arm ;

KvW(o(Ti^, a crooking. F. brachwcijUonc.) A
crooking of the arms inwards.

Also, the loss of power resulting therefrom,

Bracbiola'rla. (lV"X""''i '^° arm.) A
larval stage of asteroid Echinodcrms. The larva

presents throe warted anus anteriorly.
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Sracbi'olum. (L. hrachiolum, dim. of
brachium, the- arm.) A small arm.
Brachiom'eter. (Mpaxicn, the arm;

fiiTpou, a measure. G. Armmessir.) An instru-
ment for measuring the thickness of the arms
for obstetric purposes.
Sra'chion. (Bpaxiiui/.) The arm.
Bracbion'cus. (Bpax'""'i oy^os, a

SWL-Iling. G. Armgcschwulst.) A tumour of
the arm.

Brachionop'oda. A synonym of Sra-
chiopoda.

Srachiop'oda. (Bpaxiaii/, anarm; irous,
a foot. r. bnulnopodes ; G. Brachlopodtn.) A
Class of the Subkingdom Moliusca. Marine ani-
mals with a bivalre shell, lined with expansions
of the integument, called lobes of the mantle ;

living forms, all fixed by a peduncle; shell inequi-
valve and equilateral ; valves situated above and
below the body ;

no head ; mouth with two long
cirriferous arms, often supported on an internal
calcareous fi-amework, the carriage-spring appa-
ratus

; no branchiae, cirri of arms probably acting
as^ respiratory apparatus ; nervous system is a
thick ganglionic band on the ventral system of
the mouth, the ends of which are united by a
commissural cord surrounding the gullet, and
bearing two small ganglia. Sexes sometimes dis-
tinct. The Brachiopoda are divided into two
groups :

Articulala—Valves with a hinge line
; mantle

lobes not quite free
; intestine ending locally.

Inarticiilata.—Valves not united on a hinge-
line ; mantle lobes free

;
a distinct anus.

Braclliop'odous. (Same etymon.)
Having the characters of the Braehiopoda.
Brachiora'dial. (L. brachimn, the

arm ; radius, the bone of that name.) Eelating
to the humerus and the radius.

B. ligr'ament. The external lateral Liga-
ment of the elbow-joint.

B. mus'cle. The Sttpinator radii lon-

gtis.

Bracbioi-adialis. (L. brachium; ra-
dius.) Sijmmeriug's term forthe supinator longua
muscle.

Grulier's term for a third head, occasionallyfound in the biceps flexor cubiti muscle, which
arises from the outer surface, or from the bicipital
groove, or fi-om the great tuberosity of the
humerus.

Bracbiorrbeu'ina. (B|oax'iuj!', the
arm

; ptuixa, for rheumatism.) Kheumatism of
the arm.

Brachiostropho'sis. (Bpax'M" ;

tr-rpifpui, to twist.) Twisting, or distortion, of
the arm.

Bracblot'omy. (fipaxlwv ; Ttpvui, to

cut.) Amputation of the arm.
Braclii'roluin. A truss.

Bra'chium. (B/jaxion;, an arm.) The
arm, especially the upper arm of vertebrate
animals.

Also, applied to many arm-like structures in
the lower animals, as the prolonged margins of
the foot in Cephalopoda.
In Botany, a branch.
B. conjanctl'vum ante'rins. (L. an-

terior, in front. 1 A white band extending from
tbe outer part of each of the nates to the thalamus
opticus, inner corpus geniculatum, and the optic
tract.

B. conjancti'vum poste'rlus. {h. pos-
terior, hinder.) A white band extending &om

each of the testes to the inner corpus geniculatum
and the cms cerebri.

B. mo'vens quar'tas. (L. movco, to
move

; qnnrtns, fourth.) The latissimus dorsi.

Brachu'nai A species of Halyriasis, or
Furor uiennus.

_ Brachyacantb'ous. (Bpaxui, short;
uKav^a, a thorn.) Having short spines or
thorns.

Brachyau'cben. (B(>axus,short; auxfiv,
the neck. G. Kurzhals.) A snort-necked per-
son.

Bracbyaucbe'nia. (fipaxm; auxw.)
Short-neckedness.

Bracbycepb'alae. (B^ax'''; ^t^aXii,
the head. 0. Breitschudelfi.) A name given by
Retzius to those races of men in which the bead
is egg-shaped, with the more rounded end behind.
The relation of the transverse to the longitudinal
diameter of the skull is called the cephalic index ;

the longitudinal diameter being taken as 100,
brachycephalic races have the cephalic index, or

proportionate length of the transverse diameter,
above SO according to Thurnam, 83-34 and up-
wards according to Broca, and 81 and upwards
according to Welcker.

B. orthogrna'tlions. ('Op0o's, upright ;

yuado'i, the jaw.) Short-headed races, with

slightly projecting jaws. They are Lappouiaus,
Sclavs, Eussians, Poles, Awarees, Hungarians,
Turks, and Finns, in Europe ; Sanioyedes, Ta-
koutes, Tchoudes, Awarees, Turks, Afghans, and
Persians, in Asia ; Tagalerncs and llauillans, in
the Pacific; Azteks and Mexicans, in South
America ; Chinehas and Peruvians, in Equatorial
America

;
absent in Africa.

B., progua'tbous. (n|Oo',forward; yi/a0os,

jaw. J Short -headed races, with prominent jaws.
They are absent in Europe and Africa ; Tartars,
Mongols, Calmucks, and Malays, in Asia

; Ota-

heitans, Papuans, and Malays, in the Southern
Ocean

; Natchez, Czelcz, Seminoles, Eurrhees and
lowas, in South America; Charronas, Puclches,
Araucarians, New Peruvians, and Incas, in Equa-
tori:il America.

Bracbycepbal'ic. (Bpax"';; Kc<i,a\>i.)

Ha%'ing the characters described under Brachy-
cephiihe.

Bracbycepb'alism. (Same etjmon.)
The condition of the skull of Brachi/eephalu'.

Bracbycepb'alOUS. (Same etymon.)
Same as Brachyeephalic.
Bracbyc'era. (Bpax"s; iiipa^,a\iaTm.)

A Suborder of the Order Uiptcra. Antenna!

three-jointed only ; palpi one- or two-jointed ;

wings always present ; oWparous ; live on the

juices of plants or animals.

Bracbycbron ius. (Bpaxu!, short ;

Xpiii/os, time.) Term applied by Galen, in Def.
Med., to a disease which continues only for a

short time.

Bracbydac'tylous. (J&paxm ;
Hk-

TuXo's, a finger. G. kurzfingerig.) Short-

fingered.

Bracb'ydont> (Boax"?; o^oi's, atooth.)

Having a short-crowned tooth. Applied to cer-

tain ruminants.

Bracbyg-lot'tiSi (B/jaxi^s ; yXwTTi?,
the mouth of the windpipe.) A Genus of the

Nat. Order Composite.
B. repan'da. (L. repandus, bent back-

wards.) Hab. New Zealand. Exudes a resinous

gum, which the natives chew ;
but they believe

it is fatal if swallowed.
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jawO A inuUonnulion in which tiic inaxiUa is

'"Brachymetro'pla. (Bp-X'"'-. fj-^po",
n measure ; -m/', the eye.) A synonym of myo-

'"'SracUyno'slS. (.'Bpaxmw, to shorten.)

Vnn:it\ir;il shortness of an or»an.

Brachyn'sis. (Bpax""". «» ^o"^'™- *^-

J-,,/.,»--«;»/.) Shortening.
_ , ^u „ ,

Brachyo'tous. (Bpax"''. <""> '"^ ''*'^-

G. Knrzuhriii.) Short-eared.
_ ,

Brachypet'alous. (B^nx"*; 'r'TaAoi/,

a h-if.) Shoit-iH-taled, as of a flower.

Brachypneu'ma. (Bpax^ ; ^"'"Ma,
wind G kiir:,,- Allum.) Short-windedness.

Brachypneumat'ic. (Same etymon.

G. Kurzathmig.) Short-winded.

Brachypnoe'a. (Qpaxi-rrvoia; ftiaYus,

short ; nrviw, to breatlie. F. hracliypnce ; S.l>n-

ompnea ;
G. K>irzathmiglctit, Enghrustigkeit.)

Term used by Galen, de Diff. Mespir. lu, 8, for

that state of breathing in which the inspirations

are short, with long intervals between.

Brachyp'odOUS. (Bpaxus; •ffous.atoot.

G. Etirzfnssig.) Short-footed.

Bracliyp'OtUS. (Bpavils; nro-r^i, a

drinker.) An epithet used by Galen to one who

in a high fever drinks little.

Brachyp'tera. S^i'V^'V ''Zl'"'"l ?
wing. G. Kurzfluyler.) Bii-ds with short

wings. , 1. i.

Bracbyp'terous. {^pax«^,f^oxU
tte-

poV, a wing. F. brachyptire; G. kurzflughg.)

Having small or short wings. „ ,. n j

Bracb'yriS. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Composite. ,-„,, 1 ,1 D .

B. eutaam tae. (ES, abundantly ; Wafin,

in crowds.) Hab. America. An aromatic, pleasant

emelliiig plant, having diuretic properties.

Brachyrrlii'na. (Bpax'"; p'"' ™*'

nose ) Shortness of the nose, snout, or trunk.

Brachyrrliyncli'us. (Bpoxi^s
; p^y-

Xos, a snout.) A malformation in which the

nose is too short,0Se IS L"0 SiiUlu. ,

Bracbys'cll. (Bpoyw, short; aKia, a

shade. F. brachyseien ; G. Aurssc/utlttge.) Ap-

plied to the inhabitants of regions where the sun

never reaches the zenith, because their bodies

canse a very short shadow.
, „, , .

Brachys'mus. (Bpax^s.) Shortening.

Bracliystocepli'alsB. (BpaxiiTTos-,

superlative of /Jpnx"^'' short, Kt(jia\>i,
the heail.)

A term of Huxlev, having the same signilica-

tion as Brarlii/nphnUe, but including those

skulls only which have a cephalic index of 86 or

more. ,„ . v *

Brachystom ata. (Bpax"'. short;

<7T(V«, the mouth.) A Subsection of the Section

Obtectte, Suborder Oi'ipara, Order Diptera,

having the proboscis short.

Bracbyu'ra. (Boax"s small; oup-i, a

tail. ) A Tribe of the Podophthalima Division ot

liie Sutjilass jWffto«)S<r«ra, of the Class Crustacea.

Crabs. Abdomen short, withdrawn into cephalo-

thorax ;
no abdominal appendage ;

Umbs fitted

for walking.
Also, a FamUy of the Suborder of insectivorous

bats.

Bracbyu'rOUS. (Same etymon.) Having
a short tail. ,„ , i ^

Bra'cium. A term for copper. (Kuland.)

Brack'en. (Sa.t. braccc, a fom.) The

Ptcris aquilina.

B., rock. The ruhjpodiim vu'gare, and

also tlic r. incannm. „ . ,. ,

B. root. The root of Pohjpodmm vuloare.

Brack'isll. (Dutch A™i, briny.) Saltish.

B. wa'ter. Water in the neighbourhood

of the sea or salt springs, containing a consider-

able quantity of sodium clilonde, and some

magnesium chloride ;
when di-uuk it often pro-

duces diarrhoea. , ,, •, i>

Bra'con. A Genus of the Family Bracom-

d,e, Subgroup Entomophaga, QmuT^Tcrebranha,
Order Hymenoptera. A near ally of the Ichneu-

mon fly, which deposits its eggs in coleopterous

larva;, and has been known as a parasite ot the

skin of man, producing intolerable itching and a

vesieular rash resembling scabies.

Bract. (L. bractca, a thin leaf, from

ftpaX<o, to rattle. F. bractie ; I.
*™'/««

J
S- brac-

/ea-.G. Nebenblatt, Ucckblatt.) A floral leaf,

from ihe axils of which the flower-stalk rises,

generally of a different shape and colour from the

other leaves of the plant.
The term is applied to every modification ot a

leaf w hieh lies between the true leaves and the

calvx. A bract may approach in structure to a

leaf on the one hand, or to the petal of a flower

on the other. . .

A term applied to the overlapping protective

leaf-Uke appendage to the peduncle of the polypite

in certain Bydrozoa; it is also called Hydro-

p ly
^'^^^•^,gj^jj_ ^ synonym oiihQ Inflorescence

of a plant. , . ,. 4.

Bract'ea. (Same etymon.) A bract.

Bract'eate. (,lj.bractea.
F. brachifcre.)

Having bracts. ,

Bract'eated. Same etymon and meaning

as Bracteate. r t.

Bractelferous. (I- bractea ; fero, to

bear. F. bracteifire ; Q. nebenbliittertragend.)

Bearing bracts. „ , _, a 1 i„„f .

Bract'eiform. (L. bractea, a
florjil

leaf ,

forma, resemblance. F. bracUiforme ;
G. declc-

blattformiq.) Resembling a bract.

Bract'eolate. (L- bracteola, iaa. of

bracUtt, a thin leaf.) Fuimshed with bracte-

°

Bract'eole. (L.,
dim- ^[^^"f": , f;

bractcole ; G. DcckblMchen.) A httle floral leaf.

Applied to leaflets that are between the bractea

and calyx, or on pedicels. .

Bract'eose. (,\j. bractea.) Having many
or conspicuous bracts. .t- , r n
BraCt'eOUS. (L. irnrfra, a thin leaf. G.

deckblattreich.) Having many or conspicuous

'''Bractlet. (Dim. of brad.) Same as

Brncteole. ,„ ,. 1 1 a
BradBBSthe'sia. (Bp(«5us, slow ; aUfin-

0-is, perception.)
Slowness of perception and

response. ...^ .., , . a »

Bradyar'thrla. (Bpa«us, slow ; apSpoa,,

to utter distinctly.) Tlie same as Bradylalia.

Bradybolis^jnus. (lip«oi'9,slow ,pa\-

Xni, to throw. i\ bradybolisme.) Slow ejaculation

of the semen.
,t. ., 1

Bradycau'ma. (Bpani/s, slow , Kavfia,

burning heat. F. brudycaume ; G. Moxabrand-

wiiiide.) A wound caused by slow burning, as

bv the Mnxa.
. , , i

Bradycau'sls. The act of slow burning.

Bradycaute'rium. (B^uoes, slow ;

hni.T.ipu..-, a laand.) The Moxa.
_

Srad'ycrote. (Bpaous; Kponui, to
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strike.) A drug that diminishes the frequency
of the heart's contractions. (DungUson.)
Bradyecoi'a. {Bpadii^; a^oii, hearing.

G. A'cA«v )/,..)!«.) Dulness of hearing.
. Bradyfi'brin. (Bpaovi ; fibrin.) A name

given to a supposed variety of fibrin which caused
the huffy coat of coagulated blood.

Bradyg-lOS'Sia. (BpaJus ; yXma-a-a,
the tongue.) Short-tonguedness; slowness of

speech.

Bradylal'la. (BpaoiJs, slow; XaXio,
babbling.) Disorder of speech accompanying
insular sclerosis of the brain and cord, and
usually indicating glosso-pharyngeal paralysis.
The power of modulation is lost, the voice is

pitched in a monotone, and is occasionally nasal.
Utterance is not iodistinct, it is merely slow,

notwithstanding an unusual expenditure of effort.

Letters and syllables, though correctly foi-med,
are separated from each other by pauses. The
slowness of speech dependiug on a hindrance to
the articulation. See Bradi/phrasia.
BradyIog°'ia. (Bpaci/s ; XJyos, speech.)

Dith' ulty or slowness of speaking.
Bradymase'sis. ifipaoii ; ^ao-ijo-is,

from
/xrt(T(io^ai,

to chew. G. das besehwerliche

Kaiieii.) Difficulty of mastication.

Bradymasse'sis. Better spelt Brady-
masisis.

Bradymaste'sis. &. iyuonym. ot Bra-

Bradynos'us. (BpaoOs, slow; i/o<ros, a
disease. i\ Bnidynose.') Slow or chronic dis-
ease.

Bradypep'sia. (BpaiJiJs, slow
; iriirTui,

to cincoct. F. bradiipepsie ; G. Schtiervcrdau-

liclikeit.) Weak or slow digestion. (Qnincy.)
Bradypba'sia. tB.oaou? ; (jxiins, a

saying, from <pt]p.i.) Slowness of speech gene-
rally. Special forms are denoted by Bradylalia
and Bradi/phrasia.

Bradyphra'sia. (B/)ac5i;s, slow; <j>pu<n%
speech.) Morbid slowness of speech, the result
of over-fatigue or inertia of the nervous system.
The slowness of speech depending on slowness
of mental operation. See Bradylalia.

B. interrup'ta. (L. interruptics^ part, of

inttrrumpo, to break asunder.) Slow speech,
with longer or shorter distinct pauses.
Bradypnoe'a. (Bpaoii?, slow; n-viu>,to

breathe, i'. bradijpnee.) Slow and difficult

breathing.

Bradypod'idae. (BpaSus, slow; -n-oi^,
a foot.) The sloths. A FamOy of the Order
Brutay Class Mummalia. Head round

; face
short ; auricle hidden ; eyes anterior

; fore limbs
the longest ;

feet having long curved claws for

suspension; mammse pectoral; stomach com-
pound ; cervical vertebra? numerous.

Bradysper'matism. (fipa&O^, slow;
aTTippaj seed. F. bradi.ipiri/iatisme ; I. and S.

bradispermtitiimo.) Too slow emission of the
semen.

Bradysu'ria> (Bpaou9, slow; o5poi/, the
urine. F. bnidi/sarie.) A slow and difficult

excretion and evacuation of urine.

BradytOC'ia. (B^acus; tokos, birth.)
Lingering; hiliuur.

Brae'mar. Scotland
; Aberdeenshire,

near the Dee, amongst magnificent scenery. A
famed air-cure place.

Brag-anfia. A Genus of the Xat. Order
.Aristoloc/ti'tctte. Tropical sbrubs of bitter taste.

B. tomento'sa, Blume. (L. toimntum, a

stuffing for cushions.) Hah. Java. Used as an

emmenagogue.
B. Walllcb'li, R. Brown. Hah. Malabar.

The fruit, boiled in oil, is used as an application
in scabies and chronic ulcers. The juice of the
leaves is regarded as an antidote to snake bites.

Brag''g'at. A ptisan of honey and water.

(Qllincy!)
Bra'boes. One of the races inhabiting

Beloochistan. They have short, thick bones,
with round, flat faces.

Braid, James. An English surgeon,
bom 179o, died ISGO. See Braidimn.
Braid'ism. A synonym of Hypnotism,

to commemorate the name of Mr. Braid, of Man-
chester, who devoted great attention to the sub-

ject, especially in its medical aspects.
Brain, {^m's.. bragen. Gt. iyKi<i>aKu^\ L.

cerebrum; F. cerveaii ; I. cervello, eerebro ; S.
cerebro ; G. Gehirn, Him.) A generic term for
the central nervous mass contained ^vithin the
cranium. The word is also used synonymously
with cerebrum. E/icepbalon, Cerebrum, Cere-

bellum, Medulla oblongata, Kervows system, are
some of the headings under which further detail

mav be foimd.
The term Brain has more than one signification.

In its "widest acceptation it represents that nerve-

cell, or collection of cells, in which the will of
the animal resides, and by which its movements
are guided and its functions regulated. It may
hence be applied to the single or double ganglion
cell of the lower Vermes, the cephalic ganglia of
the Mollusca and Insecta, and to the entire con-
tents of the skull in the higher Vertebrata. But
there is a more limited signification, in which the
term is applied to the encephalon of Vertebrata
alone, and which includes the cerebrum and
cerebellum, the ganglia at the base of the brain,
the pons Varolii, and the medulla oblongata.
Lastly, there is a still narrower meaning, in
which it is restricted to the cerebrum proper, or
cerebral hemispheres, and the immediately sub-

jacent ganglia, excluding the cerebelliun and
medulla oblongata. Taking the term Brain in
its widest signification, it is rejirescnted in the
lowest classes of the animal kingdom only by
one or two nerve-cells, with centripetal and cen-

trifugal nerve-fibres connected with them, which
minister to the sensations of contact and of light,
and to movements executed in response to those
stimuli. In the Asteriadae, a multiplication of
such cells, forming groups or ganglia, at the base
of the arms and connected with each other, so
as to form a ring round the mouth, is observed

surrounding the anterior part of the intestinal
canal. The presence of this ring is noticeable

throughout the Mollusca and Insecta, the part
above the oesophagus becoming graduaUy more
and more complex, and giving off branches, which
supply the organs of sense, as the eyes, tentacles,
and antenna}, whilst the suboBsophageal ganglion
supplies the parts about the mouth. The first

rudiment of a cranium, protecting or supporting
the brain, is found in the Cephalopoda.
In Fishes, whilst considerable differences exist,

the general type is that there are two symmetrical
cerebral hemispheres, which pass in front into
the olfactory lobes, and which constitute the

prosencephalon, or forebrain; immediately behind
these is the thalamencephalon, which is often
almost entirely concealed by the optic lobes, or

mesencephalon. Behind these is the cerebellum,
or metencephalon, and the medulla oblongata.
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The brain of Am]ihibin presents n prosen-
cephalon divided into two iieniispheres, and
liuWng two lateral ventricles, which are ^irolongod
into the olfactory lobes. Behind this is the

nieseucephalon, with the pineal gland, which ia

again succeeded hy the optic lobes, a small tillet-

Uke cerebellum bridging over the fourth ventricle,
and the medulla oblongata.

In liejililcs, the same parts remain, but the

prosencephalon is larger, covering the thalamen-

cephalun. The lateral ventricles are also bigger,
and communicate posteriorly with the tliird ven-
tricle, which is placed between the two halves of
the thahimencephalon, and has a large infundi-
bulum. The mesencephalon is divided by a

groove into two halves, which sometimes project
far forwards. The meteucephalon is small and
fillet-like in Ophidia and Sauria, but broader iind

larger in Chelonia and CrocodUia.
The brain of Bii-ds resembles that of Reptiles,

but is distinguished by the greater proportional
size of the proseucepnalon, the hemispheres of
wliich are often of considerable width. They are
connected by a small anterior commissure. The
thalamencephalou is small, has a dirided roof,
and is entirely concealed by the prosencephalon.
I'he mesencephalon is divided, and the halves are

pushed down to the sides of the brain. The large
median portion of the cerebellum is transversely
biminated, and covers the whole of the myelen-
cephalon.
In regard to the brain of Mammals, the olfixc-

tory lobes are covered by tb.e prosencephalon,
which gradually increases backwards in the
difl'erent classes, from the Marsupials, and Ro-
dents, and Insectivora, in which it scarcely
reaches to the corpora quadrigemina, to man, in
whom it entirely covers the metencephalon. It
c msists of two halves, separated by a deep fissure,
and connected in the mature state by a system of

commissures, named the corpus callosum, the

fornix, and the anterior commissure. The
hemispheres of the prosencephalon are smooth in

many mammals, presenting in tliis respect em-
bryonic characters; in the higher classes gyri
are developed, which attain their highest degree
of complexity in man. They present two
cavities, named the lateral ventricles, which com-
municate with each other through the primitive
cerebral cleft. Into the interior of these ventri-
cles project the corpa striata. The thalamen-

cephalon is divided into two masses, which lie

immediately behind the corpora striata, and are
named the optic thalami. The space between
these, constituting the third ventricle, is con-
tinued downwards into the infundibulum, and
backwards through the aqueduct of S\lvius into
the fourth ventricle, which is the dilated and
exposed central cavity of the spinal cord. The
third ventricle is traversed by the soft commissure.
The mesencephalon has its primitive lumen
reduced to a narrow tube, the aqueduct of Sylvius ;

and the upper surface presents an antero-posterior
and a transverse sulcus, which mark the limits

at the corpora quadrigemina. The metencephalon
presents median and lateral portions, and is

ncai'ly or altogether free.

B., abdominal, of 'Wris'berg-. The
solar plexus.

B., ab'scess of. See Ccrtbral abscess.

B., anaemia of. See Cerebral anamia.
B., an'eurysm In. The cerebral arteries

of the base of the brain are those most frequently
affected, but the diseose is rare.

B., at'ropby of. (G. Gehirnatrophie.)
The condition in which the whole or part of the
brain is less than normal

;
it may be congenital,

and in this case is most commonly on the left

side; or acquired, the resultof pressure of tumour,
apoplexy, obstructed circulation, and such like.

B,, base of. (G. Gehiniffrnnd, Hirnbasis.)
A term applied to the whole uiider surface of the

encephalon.
B., can'cer of. The several forms of

cancer are each found in the brain, encephaloid
being most fi-equent ; it may bo secondary or

primary, single or multiple.
B. case. The calvarium, or skull.

B., cbolesteato'ma of. A small, white,
glistening mass like a pearl, or a collection of

them, consisting of layers of epithelial cells,

enclosed in a deUcate membrane, and composed
chiefly of cliolcsterin.

B., clrcula'tlon in. The brain receives a

remarkably large supply of blood through the
two internal carotids and the two vertebrals.
The primary branches of these vessels freely
anast imose at the base of the brain, and in some
animals form a rete mirabile before penetrating
the cerebral substance. The capillaries are long,
delicate, and numerous ; the veins are thin-

walled, and discharge their contents into the
sinuses of the dura mater. The circulation pre-
sents some peculiarities, for the brain being
enclosed in an unyielding bony case, and being
itself incompressible, no additional quantity of
blood can be introduci'd, nor any abstracted,
without either the withdrawal of a portion of
the contents in the former case, or the introduc-
tion of some material from without in the latter
case. The means by which the variations in the

quantity of blood contained in the brain are

compensated for is probably the cerebro-spinal
fluid.

B., composit'ion of. See Nervous tissue.

B„ compression of. See Compression of
brain.

B., concussion of. See Concussion of
brain.

B., conges'tlon of. Same as Cerebral

hyperemia.
B., cysticer'cus in. The Cysliccrcus

celhilostej the scolex of the Taenia solium^ has
been not infrequently found in the grey matter
of the human brain.

B,, cysts in. (Ki'dTis, a bladder.) Cavities
with a detinite wall, and containing serous fluid,

usually resulting from apoplectic effusions, but

occasionally dermoid in character, and containing
hair. Other cysts are the so-called hydatid cysts
and the oysticercus.

B., development of. The brain is de-

veloped from the epiblast. This layer of the

blastoderm, about the twentieth hour of incuba-
tion in the chick, is raised into two fdds, the
laminie dorsales, the groove between which is the

medullary groove. The folds arch over the groove,
and meeting conveii it into a tube, named the

medullary canal. Beneath the groove is the

notochord, formed of mesoblastic cells. Very
soon the front end of the tube dilates into a
small bulb, which is the first cerebral vesicle, or

forebrain, and behind this the second (midbrain)
and third (hiudbrain) cerebral vesicles are suc-

cessively formed. About the middle of the second

day the first cerebral vesicle enlarges laterally,
the lateral portions forming the optic vesicles,
which become separated from the forebrain by
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constriction. By the end of the second day the
vesicles of the cerebral hemispheres begin to

appear as projections of the front part of the
forebrain. In the course of the third day the
forebniin and cerebral hemispheres bend down-
wards. The cerebral hemispheres are hollow,
and their cavities constitute the lateral ventricles,
each of which is continuous with the cavity of
the forebniin. The cavity of the forebrain sub-

sequently corresponds to the third ventricle, or
the 'tween brain, and is prolonged downwards
into the infundibtilum, as far as the pituitary
body. Above the 'tween brain is the rudiment of

pineal gland. The midbrain now increases in

size, its roof develops into the corpora bigemina
in birds, or corpora quadrigemina in mammals

;

the floor forms the crura cerebri, and its cavity
becomes reduced to the narrow iter a tertio ad
quartum ventriculum. The hiudbrain becomes
marked off during the third day from the rest by
a slight constriction. This separates the hind-
brain into the cerebellum in front, and the me-
dulla oblongata behind. The walls of the cere-
bellar portion of the hindbrain become much
thickened, but the roof of the medulla oblongata
portion thins out into a membrane, which covers
the fourth ventricle. In the subsequent develop-
ment the parts already mentioned increase in

size, and become more and more distinctly
differentiated and specialised.
The eye is, in regard to the retina and optic

nerve, an outgrowth from the anterior cerebral
vesicle.

The ear makes its appearance on either side of
the hindbrain as an involution of the epiblast,
which becomes converted into a closed sac, the
otic vesicle, surrounded by mesoblast.

B.,ecto'piaof. ('E/c, out; xoVos, aplace.)
Protrusion or displacement of the brain, or a

part of it, from malformation, or defect of the
cranial bones and integuments.

B., em'bolism In. (' E/i/3o',\i(r/io, that
which is put in.) The plugging of one or more
blood-vessels by a piece of detached clot or other

matter, carried to its seat by the current of blood
;

softening follows more or less speedily in pro-
portion to the greater or less obstruction of the

blood-vessels, and the amount of the consequent
thrombosis.

B., extravasa'tlon of. (L. extra, out of;
vas, a vessel.) The effusion of blood into, or on,
the surface of the brain from rupture of a blood-

vessel, the result of injury or disease.

B. fag-. (From E. Jfag, to be weary ;
from

Dutch fiaggcren, to hang loose.) A term which
has been used to denote the collection of sym-
ptoms which depend on over-work with over-

worry of nervous system.
B., fafty degenera'tlon of. (L. degenero,

to be unlike its kind.) The morbid condition

occurring in softening of the bniin, and consisting
of degradation of the cerebral tissues, grey and
white, the neuroglia cells, and the blood-vessels,
by their conversion into fat granules, and the

granular bodies called exudation corpuscles.
B. fe'ver. A term for meningitis, and also

for other fevers, as typhus, with brain complica-
tions.

B., fibro'xna of. A tumour, consisting of
fibrous tissue, originating in the connective
tissue.

B., fi'brons tn'monr of. A tei-m which
probably includes the hard forms of glioma of
the brain, as well as true fibromata.

B., fls'snres of. See Fissures of brain.

B., fungus of. (L. fungus, a mushroom.
G. Mirnschwiinm.') A term applied to the

fungoid growth which projects from the interior
of the skull when a meningeal cancer has per-
forated the bones and integuments.

Also, the protrusion of a dark reddish-looking
mass of broken-up and infiltrated brain substance
which is occasionally seen in fractures of the

skull, accompanied by laceration of the cerebral
membranes ; called also hernia of the brain.

B., glioma of. {T\ia, glue.) A new
growth arising iu the neuroglia, occurring in the
brain substance, and having no definite outline.
It is soft to the feel, yellowish or grej*ish red,
and consists of a finely reticulated substance with
nuclei.

B., grey degenera'tion of. Same as B.,
sclerosis rf

B., liaem'orrliage of. See Cerebral he-
morrhage.

B., bem'lspberes of. See Cerebral hemi-
spheres.

B., bei'nta of. (fi. Gchirnbrueh.) The
projection of a portion of brain from the skull

cavity, the result of injury or disease.

B., bydat'ids In. Hydatid cysts usually
occur on the surface of the brain, and seldom
contain the booklets of Echinococcus Ao/»t«i*-, the
larval form of the Tte/iia echinocoecus. The)" are
the abortive cysts known as .Aeepkalocysts.

B., byperse'mia of. See Cerebral hyper-
esmia.

B., byper'tropby of. ('Yirfp, in excess ;

Tpo(pn. nutrition.) Increase of size of the brain,
probaldy caused by increase of the neuroglia,
or an infiltratijn of the white matter. The so-
called partial hypertrophies are probably morbid
deposits.

B., Indura'tlonof. (L.tni^uro, to harden.)
Too great firmness of brain structure, dependent
usually on altered conditions of the neuroglia.

B., inflamma'tion of. See Cerebritis
and Meningitis.

B., larda'ceous tn'mour of. {L. lar-

dum, the fat of bacon.) A term which has been
applied to a sebaceous cyst growing fi-om the dtira

mater.
B.-Iike can'cer. A term for eneephaloid

cancer.

E., lipo'ma of. (Aiiros, fat.) A fatty
tumour arising from the dura mater.

B., liftie. The cerebeUiun.

B., lobes of. See Cerebrum, lobes of,
B., mar'garold tu'mour of. (^lapyap-

iTii-s, a pearl.) Same as B., cholesteatoma of.

B., melano'ma of. (iMc'.Va;, black.) A
term appUed to a cancerous tumour containing
much pigment ; or to a melanotic sarcoma.

B., myxo'ma of. (Moga, mucus.) A
tumour consisting of branching cells, with a soft

mucoid intercellular substance, arising from the
connective tissue of the brain.

B., neuro'ma of. ^tvpov, a nerve.) A
small tumour, consisting of ordinary white nerve
fibre and connective tissue, found on the surface
of the convolutions, in the ventricles, and in the
white matter of the brain.

B., oede'ma of. {OlSt\p.a, a swelling. F.
cedeme de ccrveau.) An accumulation of fluid in
the ventricles and the subarachnoid cavity of the

brain, \vith ancemia and softening of the fornix,
caused by pressure on the veins of Galen.

Also, generally, the presence of an excess of
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fluid in thp brnin pfriiofnrc, ns freqiiently oocura
iu typhus, anasarca, mania, and ourt diseases.

B. pan. (Sux. paiiita^ a pan; from L.

patina^ a shallow bowl.) The cranium.
B., paral'ysl8 of. See I'aralysis of

brain.

B., pefrlfied. (L. petrn, a rock ; fio, to

make.) Exostoses in animals.

B„ protru'sion of. (L. prolrxdo, to
tlirust forth.) Same as B., hernia of, and i?.,

ectopia of.

B., psammo'maof. ('J'aM/ios, sand. G.

Gchir)isaiiil<i,Hcliirulsl.) A small, smooth, white
tumour arising from the membranes of the brain,
or from tlie choroid jilexus, and con.sisting of

coipora amylacea containinj,' calcareous granules,
and embedded iu a cellular and fibrilkited

growth.
B., ramollis'ement. (F. ramollir, to

soften.) Same as 7^., ^offfiibig of.
B. sand. The sabulous matter found in

and about the pineal gland.
B., sarco'ma of.

(Srip^, flesh.) A
roundish tumour, of varying density, often con-
tained in a sort of vascular capsule, whitish or
reddish on section, and consisting mainly of

spindle-shaped cells.

B., sclerosis of. (SxXijpos, hard.) Atro-

phy and degeneration of the grey and white
matter of the brain, with thickening of the neu-
roglia; generally in hardened patches. See
IScltrosis.

B,, si'nuses of. See Sinuses of brain.

B., soft'eninir of. (F. ramollisemcnt du
cerveau ; G. Gehtrnerweichnnij .')

A morbid di-

minution of the consistence of the brain structure
from a slight degree to complete diffluence, re-

sulting usually from thrombosis or embolism.

Softening of the brain is commonly arbitrarily
divided into three varieties—red, white, and
yellow ;

the red variety is occasionally inflam-

matory.
B., son'enlng- of, red. The form which

is sometimes inflammatory, sometimes supervenes
on white softening from giving way of minute
vessels, but most frequently is caused by em-
bolism or thrombosis. In addition to the micro-

scopic characters of white si iftening, altered blood-

corpuscles and plugged capillaries are seen, with,
in older cases, crystals of liai'matoidin.

B., soffenin^ of, wbite. The form in
which there is httle change of colour, iu conse-

quence, apparently, of its arising from slowly pro-
gressing disease of the small blood-vessels "with-
out any accompanying congestion or thrombosis.
It is occasionally somewhat rapidly produced by
embolism of a large artery.

B., soft'enin^ of, yel'low. A form in
which the colour is rendered yellowish by the
colouring matter of effused blood, or by a gela-
tinous a>dimatous condition of brain structure.

B., specific erav'lty of. According to
Dr. Bastian, the sp. gr. of the grey matter is

1 030, and that of the white matter is 1-010.

B., suppura'tion in. (G. Gehirneiterung.')
See Vtrthral tihsrtfis.

B., sypbllo'ma of. A cerebral tumour,
of syphilitic origin, of greyish semi- translucent
matter, and often found undergoing caseous de-
geueratioti.

B., tapping of. A synonpn of Faraccn-
tesis capit ts.

B., thrombo'sls of. (Opo|u/3(ua-is, a be-
coming curdled.) The coagulation of blood in

the blood-vessels of a more or less limited part
of the brain, generally depending on degenera-
tion of the arterial coats. It is a frequent cause
of softening of the brain.

B., tu'bercle of. (Dim. of L. tuber, a
swelling.) A roundish, pale yellow or greenish,
firm mass, from the size of a hempseed to a hazel

nut, or larger, usually occurring, especially in
scrofulous children, at the base of the cerebrum
or cerebellum, and having the usual characteris-
tics of tubercle.

B., tyro'ma of. See Tyroma.
B., ven'tricles of. See Ventricles of

brain.

B., wel^bt of. The average brain weight
of male Europeans, from twenty to si.xty years of

age, is 49 oz. (Welcker) ; of EngUsh, 47-8 oz.

(iSoyd), 49 oz. rPeacock) ; of French, 47-9 oz.

(^Parchapfe) ; of Germans, 48-3 oz. (Wagner); of
Scotch, OO oz. (Peacock) ;

of Negroes, 44-3 oz.
The diflerence between the average weight of the
male and female bi-ain is 4-94 oz. (Welcker),
5-3 oz. (Peacock). The relative weight of the
difl'ereut elements of the human cnce])halon,
estimating the whole at 204, is—cerebrum 170,
cerebellum 21, and

peduncles, corpora striata,
optic thalanii, pons \aroUi, and medulla oblon-
gata, collectively, 13.

B. ^orm. Same as Hitn^nrian fever.
Brainless. (G. gehimlos.) Having no

brain.

Brake, com'tnon. (Sax. bracea, a fern.)
The Fteri.s uquiUna.

B., rock. The Polypodium incanitm and
P. rii/i/iire.

Brake'rOOt. The Polypodium viilgare.
Bramble. (Sax. bnmel. F. runcc; G.

Broinhcfr.'^lrtiuih.) The Itultusfruticosus.
B., Amer ican bair'y. The Rubus vil-

losu.s.

B. ber'ry. The fruit of Rubus fruticosus.
B., small. The Rubus ccesius.

B., stone. The Rubus saxatilis.

Bra'mia. A Genus of the Nat. Order
ScrophulanacefB.

B, serra'ta. (L. serratus, saw-shaped.)
Used in rheumatism, infused in the water of a
bath.

Bran. (Old F. bren, from Bret, brenn ;

'

Welsh bran. L. furfur; Gr. irirvpou; F.
son; 1. crusca ; S. salvado ; G. Kleie.) The
epidermic coveiing of the seeds of cereals,
notably of wheat, sifted out, wlien ground,
to make wliite flour. Bran constitutes about
20 per cent, of the grain ;

it contains a large
amount of nitrogenous matter, notably eerea-

line, a diastase-like substance, which is able
to eflfeot the conversion of starch into dextrin

;

it also contains a large proportion of the salts of
the grain. It is unwise in most cases to have it

entirely removed, for reasons of nutriment, and
also because it serves by the mech.anical induence
of its undigested part, the woody matter, to pro-
mote intestinal actioB. The analyses of bran

vary. The following is from Poggiale :
—Albu-

men and gluten 13, starch 21-7, sugar 1-9, gum
7-9, fat 2-9, water 12-7, woody matter 31-6,
mineral matters, consisting chiefly of silica,

magnesium phosphate, potassium chloride, and
sulphate and calcium cai-bonate, 5'3 per cent.

B. batb. See Ruth, bran.
B. biscuits. Same aa II. cakes.

B. bread. Used as an article of diet in

constipation. Same as li. cakes.
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B. cakes. Finely ground bran made into

cakes with eggs and butter, and baked in a quick
oven. Used m diabetes.

B. loaf. Same as B. bread.

B, tea. A decoction of bran, sweetened or

not, used as a demulcent in coughs.
Bran'ca. (I- branca, a paw.) A term

applied to cert;iin herbs, some part of which was

Bupposed to resemble the paw of a particular

animal, as Branca Itonis^ the foot of the lion,

B. ^erman'lca. {li,germanieus,Getm.a.n.)
The Ht'racleum spondijlinm.

B. ursi'na. (L. ursinus, belonging to a

bear.) The Acanthtis mollis.

B. ve'ra. (L. vcrus, true.) The Aeanthus
mollis.

Bran'card. (F. brancard, a handbarrow,
from hranche, a hough.) A means devised for

carrying sick or injured persons readily and

painlessly. Great divergence of opinion and

practice e,\ist3 as to the best method of fulfilling

these objects, and the contrivances for this pur-

pose are very various in material and plan of

construction.

Branclli (Bret, branc, an arm; 'Welsh

braich, a branch. L. 7-ainfiS ; Gr. kXuSo^ ; F.

branche ; Land S.ramo; G. Ast, Zweig.) A
name given to the divisions of blood-vessels,

l^Tuphatics, or nerves.

In Botany, the divisions of the stem or axis.

B. sys'tem, monopo'dial. (Miwo9,
alone ; Trous, a foot. ) That form of branching in

which the apex continues to grow vertically, pro-

ducing lateral branches in acropetalous succession.

B. spine. (G. Zweigdcjrn.) In Botany, a

spine or thorn attached to a stem, in coutradis-

tinction to a leaf spine.
B. sys'tem. An axis of a plant with its

branches ;
or a branch with its branches.

B. system, dichofomous. ('^'X")

doubly; TtfiviD, to divide.) That form of

branching in which the axis ceases to grow
apically, but gives rise to two new divergent

growing points.
Brancll'ae. (B^('ryx<"t 'coarseness, which

is an efl'ect produced.) Swelling of the tonsils.

Eolandus, M. M. ii, 16.

Brancll'edi (^Branch. L. ramosus ; F.

rameux ; 1. and S. ramoso ; G. astig.) Having
branches or boughs ;

ramified.

B. mus'cular fi'bre. A variety of striped
muscular fibre seen in the heart, the tongue, and

in the facial muscles of some mammals, in which
the fibre divides into two or more branches, which
either join with others, as in the heart, or gra-

dually become smaller, and are ultimately
attached to the under surface of the corium of

the skin or mucous membrane, as in the face

and tongue.
Branch'l. Same as Branches.

Brancb iae. (B|oay xi", the gills of a fish.

F. branckiv ; I. branchie ; S. branginas ; G.

Kicmen.) Gills. The organs of respiration in

•water-breathing animals, consisting of filamen-

tous or lamelbar processes of integument, per-
meated by blood-vessels, so as to expose the blood

to the air dissolved in the water for the purposes
of oxygenation. In Annelida they are filamen-

tous, ciliated, and often branched, and traversed

by pseud-hasmal vessels. In Crustacea they are

aoundantly supplied with bloodvessels, but not

ciliated; they are attached to a limb, or to a

maxilla. In the land Crabs they are also used

for air breathing, and are kept moist in a large

chamber. In some Molluscs the branchiae are

contained in the mantle. In all these animals

the branchise obtain their blood as it flows back

to the heart. In adult Urodela, and in the larval

condition of Amphibia, the branchiie are attached

to some of the ^isceral arches, and project ex-

ternally. In Fishes the branchi.e are covered by
an operculum, and are internal

; they are supplied
with blood by branches of the cardiac aorta.

_

Branch'ial. (Same etymon.) Having,
or relating to the, bnanchice, or gills.

B. an'imals. A term for the Crustacea.

B. arch'es. (G. Kiemenbogcn.) The vis-

ceral arches after the hyoidean arch ; persistent
in fishes. In osseous fishes the arches are made

up of a median ventral bone, the basibranchial,
the first of which is attached above to the glosso-

hyal, and below to its successor, the remainder to

their fellows above and below
;
on each side rise

the hypobranchials ;
to these succeed the cerato-

brancmals, then the epibranchials ;
and the arch

is completed by the palatobranchials, which are

attached to the pharyngeal bones ;
on their outer

convex side are attached th e gills. The branchial-

arch bones are often incomplete- In the human
foetus they are also called Subcranial plates.
This teiTU (G. Kiemengefusshot/en) is sometimes

used as synonymous with Aortic arches, to de-

scribe vascular sti'uctures, but this use is con-

fusing.
B. ar'terles. (G. Kiemenarterien.) The

arteries which, arising from the aortic bulb in the

embryo of Vertebrata, and in adult fishes and

Amphibia, supply the branclii*.

B. cbam'ber. The chamber or space in

which the gills of fishes lie.

B. cleft. A parallel series of four to six

depressions or fissures occurring in the transverse

diameter of the neck of the embryo of vertebrates

about the third or fourth day, and ultimately

penetrating to the throat. The upper edge be-

comes thickened and forms the branchial fold.

See also Visceral cleft.
B. fis'sure. (G. Kiemempalte.) The space

between the lower subcranial plates of the human
foetus ;

sometimes persistent as a malformation.

Same as B. cleft.
B. fis'tula. (G. Kiemenfistel.) A persistent

opening in the side of the neck, and having a

communication with the throat below the tonsil.

It is a fa'tal reUc, the remains of a branchial

fissure.

B. fold. The thickened upper or cephaUo
border of a B, cleft.

B. ganglia. A term for the parieto-

splanehnic ganglia of MoUusca.
B. beart. A contractile cavity at the base

of each branchia in cuttle fishes, which sends the

venous blood, returned fi'om the body, through
the branchiae.

B, oper'cnlum. Tie Operculum.
B. rays. (G. Kiemenstrahlen.) A series

of rods projecting from each branchial arch in the

dogfish and other Elasniobranchs.

B. sac. The respiratory sac of Tunicata,
called also the pharynx. It has an external

aperture, sometimes called the mouth, and an

internal inferior one, the true mouth, opening
into the pharynx. It is the homologue of the

branchial of o'ther Molluscs, and has vessels in

its walls, which cross each other at right angles
and are furnished externally with cUiie.

A dilated chamber, into which the mouth opens
in Amphioxus, caUed also the pharyngeal sac.
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It contains cnrlilnginnus rods in it3 walls, between
whicli aiT ciliatod clefts.

B, slit. A term in the adult for tho bran-
chial r-left of the embryo.

B. veins. Tho vessels which collect the
blond froin the bruiiehi:e of fishes and Amphibia
and I'eturn it to the dorsal aorta.

Sranchia'ta. (Bpayj^m.) A synonym
of Branchiferti. It also forms an Order of the
Subclass Gasteropoda, which includes those
animals which live in water and have a veliferous

larva.

Also, a Section of the Antielicfa, including the
tube-worms and sand-worms, which have external
branchiie.

Also, a Section of the Subkingdom Vertelirata,

including Amphibia and fishes, which at some
period of their life possess branchi£e.

Brancll'iatei (Same etymon.) Having
braucliiiB or gills.

Sranchifera. (Jiptiyx'"' S'^^'r <t>tp''',to

bear.) A Subidass of the Class Gasteropoda, of
the Jjivision Mollusca. Respiration aquatic by
means of the walls of the mantle cavity, or by
external branchias, or by pecl;inated branchiie,
contained in a branchial chamber. First flexure
of the intestine towards the heart side of the

body hajmal.

Branchlobdel'lidee. {^piyx^a, gills ;

fiStWa, a leech.) A Family of the Subclass

Mirudiiiea, Class Annelida. Body nearly cylin-
drical when extended, composed of unequally
ringed segments ; cephaUc lobe double

;
no eyes ;

a sucking disc at the postei-ior extremity ; pharynx
without a trunk, with two fiatteued masticatory
apparatus, one above the other.

Branclilocar'diac. (B^nyvia; Kap-
Siu, the heart.) Belonging to the giUs and the
heart.

B. canal's. The branchial veins of Crus-
tacea conveying the blood from the gills to the
heart.

Brancliiode'lous. (Tipiyxia; SrjXos,
manifest. F. braiichiudck.) llaving brauchia;
visible externally.

Brancliiog^asterop'oda. (fipuyx'a,
the gills; yavrnp, the stomach; irov'i, foot.)
Another term for Branchift ra.

Also, a synonym of Gitsttropodtt.
Branch'iold. {Bpnyxia; tlSo?, likeness.

G. /iit/iu'nu/i/dic/i, kiemeiiartif/.) Resembling
gills.

Brancbiopno'a. (Bpuyxia ; wnot'i,

breath.) A synon\'m of Crustacea.

Brancliiop'oda. (Bp«yx'«. the gills;

TTous, a foot. Y.hrunchiopode.) 6ill-footea. A
Division of the Subclass Entomostraca, of the
Class Crustacea. Legs numerous, adapted for

swimming, either flattened out, so as to become
branchiae, or have branchiie attached to them ;

body having a carapace or naked; many seg-
meiited ; mouth with masticatory organs ; antenna)

small, one or two pairs ; eyes two or three.

Branclliop'OdOUS. (Same etymon.)
Gill- footed

; havmg the same characters as the
Branch iopoda.

Branchlos'teg'al. (Bpiyyia, the gills ;

CTTc'-yfo, to cover.) Covering the gills.
B. mem'brane. A membrane which assists

to close in tlie brancliial chamber; it is attached
to the hyoid bone, and is supported and spread
out by the brauchiosteral rays.

B. rays. I'arallel rod-like ossifications

supporting the opercular or brauchioategal mem-

brane in fishes with ossified skeletons. They
vary from oni' or two to upwards of twenty, their
normal number in Teleosici being seven. They
are only attached to the lower and inner part of

the hyoid arch, the outer margins of the cerato-

hyal and epihval bones, as the iijiper and outer

part of this arcli carries the nianililmlar arch and
the broad opercular bones. These latti'r belong to
the same

category, for in bony fishes the opercu-
lum is wrought into two large folds, the upper
and outer carrying the broad operculars, and the
lower and inner the branchiostegal rays.

Brancbios'teg-ite. (Same etymon.) A
term appUed to the free, even-edged, "hair-mar-

gined covering of the gills of Macrura. It is a
lateral prolongation of the omostegite.

Branchios'teg^OUS. Same etymon and
meaning as Branchiosteiful.

Brancliios'teoiis. (.'Rp&yxia,
the gills ;

(5(TT£oi/, a bone.) Having bony gills. Foi-merly
applied to certain fishes which have gills with

bony rays.
Branchios'toma. (^puy^ia; a-Topn,

a moutli ) One term for the Amphioxus, and for
the class of which it is the sole representative, in

consequence of its dilated pharynx having a
series of transverse clefts lined with a ciliated

mucous membrane, which arc believed to act as
branchi;e.

Branch'iotroch, {Kptiyx'a, the gills of

fishes; t/;oxos, a wheel.) Term applied by Kay
Lankester to that division of the Architroch, or

primitive ciliated band of invertebrate embryos,
from which ciliated branchial filaments are most

constantly developed.
Brancb'iule. {Bpayxia.) Term applied

by V. Beneden to the hollow, oval, ciliated tentacles
of the Bryozoa.
Branchiu'ra. (Bpiyxin ; ovpa, a tail.)

A Suborder of the Order Coptpoda, Class Crtts-

tacca. Cephalothorax buckler-shaped ; abdomen
two-lobed

;
a long protractile style in front of the

mouth
;
four pairs of biramous swimming feet.

Branchlet. (Dim. of Branch.) A little

or secondary branch. The ultimate divisions of
an axis.

Brancll'us. (Bptiyxos, hoarseness. G.
Hiistrknt.) IVrm used by Galen, de San. Tu.

V, 8, and dr. Syniptoni. Cans, iii, for a species of
catarrh

; also, hoarseness.

Bran'ci. Quinsy.
Bran'cla. Glass.

Brand. (Sax. brand, from brennan, to
burn. V. charbun, nielle ; \. earbnnc, golpo ; S.

ncguiUa ; G. Brand.) A term for parasitic fungi
of the Order Fuccini(e, which, growing on living
leaves, give to them an appearance of burut

patches.

Brand'is, exteiup'orised caut'-
ery of. A portion of telegraph wire, one end of

which is rolled up in a spiral fonn, whilst the
other is filed to a point and inserted into a piece
of wood to serve as a liandle.

Brand'ish's sblu'tion. See Liquor
polasste Brandishii.

Brand'y. {V»t. brandcwijn ; tr-ombrondt,
burnt; u-ijn, wine; bra?idcn, menns to di.stil as
well as to burn. F. eau de vie, cognac; I. acnita

vita d^Inghitterra; G. Brannttcein.) An alco-

holic liquor obtained by distillation from the wine
of grapes. It is eolouili'sy when distilled, and is

kept in oak casks to obtain tin- pule colour; brown
brandy is coloured with burnt sugar or catechu.

It consists of 44 to 65 per cent, of absolute aloo-
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hoi, with small quantitiea of a rolatUe oil, acetic

ether, osnanthic ether, tannin, and the colouring
matter and water.

B. mis'ture. The Mistura spiiitus vini

gaUlcl.
Brank. A name for buckwheat, Fagopyrum

esc i(lent inn.

BrankSa (Lowland Scot, brank, to bridle.)
The Cynanche parotidea, or mumps, from its

interference with the motion of the jaw.
Brankur'sine. The Acanthus mollis.

Bran'ny. (Bran.) Having the appearance
of bran.

B. borre'ra. The JBorrerafurfuracea,
B, tefter. A synonym of Pityriasis.

Bra'que. Spain. A saline spring, contain-

ing: a little hydrogen sulphide.
Braricia. Vitrmn, or glass. (Ruland.)
Bras. The Malay name for rice deprived

of the husk.

Bra'sa. Roumania. Two mineral springs,

containing hydrogen and iron sulphide, with
sodium and magnesium sulphate.

Bras'dor, Pierre. A French surgeon,
born 1721, died 1797.

B,, corset de. A bandage employed by
Brasdor in fractures and dislocations of the

clavicle.

B.'s opera'tlon. Ligature of the artery in

aneurism on the distal side.

Brase'ma Uydropel'tis. The ffy-
dropcltis purpurea.

B. pelta'ta. The Sydropeltis peltata.

Brasb. (Perhaps from the same root as

bracKish, or from Dutch braken, to vomit.) A
common teim indicating some disorder of the

alimentary canal.

B., wa'ter. A synnnj-m of Pyrosis.
B., wean'ln§r. Diarrhcea produced by

change of food in weaning a child.

Brasilet'tO. Logwood.
Brasilia. Old name for the wood of the

Genus C<F.^'i!pinifi, or Brazil-wood.

Brasilien'sis radix. (L. radix, a

root ) A sjTionym of Ipecacuanha.
Bras'ilin. CjoHjoO,, or CjjHisO,. The

crystallisable colouring matter of Brazil wood.
It is colourless or of a sulphur-yellow colour,

rapiiUy changing to red in the sunlight.
Bra'sium. Old name for Malt.

Bras'ma. Immature black pepper.
Sras'moS. (B,o«tiw, to ferment.) Used

by the ancient (jreek author Phamuthus for fer-

mentation, or zymosis.
Brass. (Sax. brtes. L. ms ; Gr. x^^J^"'' ;

F. airain ;
I. ramc ; S. alambre

; G. Messing,

Erz.) An alloy of copper, with 28 to 34 per cent,

of zinc.

Brassadella. The Ophioglossum spi-
catiim, or add. r's tongue.
Brassatel'la. Same as Srassadella.

Brass'founders' a'grue. See Ague,
bra^sfoundtrs'.
Bras'sic acid. (F. acide brassicique.)

CaoH^Oj. An acid existing as a glyceride in coka

oil, probably identical with Erucic acid.

Bras'sica. (L. brassica. As if prrtsiea,
from pr<eseco, to cut in pieces, because it is cut

off by the stem ; or from irpaula, a garden plot.)
The cabbage or colewort. A Genus of plants of

the Nat. Order Cruciferts.
B. acidula'ta. (L. acidulus, sourish.) The

acidulated cabbage ;
a name for the culinary

preparation called Sour crout.

B. al'ba. (L. alhis, white.) The white

cabbage plant.

Also, the Sinapis alba.

B. apia'na. (L. apianus, belonging to

bees.) The jagged or crimpled colewort.

B. aspara^oi des. ('Ao-Tra|oayos, aspa-
ragus; cl^os, form.) The broccoli.

B. asperifo'lia, Lam. (L. asper, rough ;

folium, a leaf. F. chou ru4i .) The wild turnip.
B. asperifo'lia esculen'ta. (L. esculen-

tiis, eatable. F. raviole, grosse rave.) The tur-

nip.
B. asperifo'lia oleifera, De Cand. (L.

oleum, oil
; fero, to bear. F. navette.) The

navew.
B. t>ofrytls. (BoVpu?, a bunch of grapes.

F. chou-Jlt'ur.) The cauUtiower.
B. bot'rytis cymo'sa. (Bo't/jus; L.

cyma, a young sprout of cabbage, a cyme.)
Broccoli.

B. campes'tris, Linn. (L. campester,
belonging to a level tield. F.chou-colza.) Cole-
seed. Cultivated for the seeds, which yield colza

oU.

B. cani'na. (L. caninus, belonging to a

dog.) The Mercurialis perennis, or dog's mer-

cury.
B. capita'ta. (L. capitatus, having a

head. Y. chou pomme.) Headed colewort ; the

systematic name of the cabbage.
B. cauliflo'ra. (L. oaulis, a stem ; Jlos, a

flower. F. chou-fleur.) The cauliflower.

B. caulora'pa. (L. {.'tzu/is, a stem
; rapa,

a turnip.) The Kohl-rabi.
B. cuma'na. (L. mmanus, of Cumae.)

The systematic name of the red cabbage.
B. eru'ea. (L. eruca, a kind of colewort.

F. roquette sausage.) The garden rocket, which
affords the Semen cruets ; these with the seeds of

the wild rocket {Eruca sylvestris) have an acrid

taste, and are eaten by the Italians in their

pickles ; they are said to be aperient and anti-

scorbutic, but are chiefly
esteemed for their sup-

posed aphrodisiac quahties; also called Roman
rocket, and rocket gentle. The Romans ranked
the rocket as aphrodisiac.

B. erucas'trum. Same as B. eruca.

B. flor'ida. (L. floridus, flowery.) The
systematic name of the cauliflower.

B. bls'plda. (L. hispidus, rough.) The
B. eruca,

B. ital'lca. (L. italicus, Italian.) The
B.florida.

B. jan'cea. Hook. {L.junceus, like a rush.)
Hab. Southern Russia, India, and Africa, where
it is extensively cultivated. Seeds used as those

of the Sinapis nigra.
B. lactur'rla. The systematic name of

the Savoy plant ;
also called B. sabauda and B.

oleracea oullata.

B. mari'na. (L. marimis, belonging to

the sea.) 'The Convolvulus soldanella, or sea

convolvulus.
B. medulllf'era. (L. medulla, marrow ;

fero, to bear. F. chou-fieur ; G. Blumenkohl.)
The cauliflower.

B. napobras'sica. (L. napus, a kind of

turnip ; brassica, a cabbage.) The Swedish tur-

nip.
B. na'piis. (L. napus, a kind of turnip.

F.choutiavet ; G. Siibsamen.) Rape. The seeds

yield, on exprc-sion, a large quantity of oil, Ciilled

rape oil, sometimes used in stimulating liniments.

The seeds were thought to be alexipharmic. The
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expressed juice is said to be expectorant. The
leaves of the wild spt'ciea whiMi used for long

appear to produce gani^rene of the extremities.

B. na'pus esculen'ta* (L. esculcntuSj
eatable. F. uavit ; G. Raps.) The navew, or

French turnip. A vuiiety with a fleshy fusiform

root.

B. na'pus olelfera. (L. oleum, oi\;fcro,
to bear. I'\ colzii.) A variety cultivated for

sheep food, and for its oil-yielding seeds.

B. nigra. (L. «iy<.T, black.) TheSinnpis
nigra.

B. oblon'e^a. (L. oblongm, oblong.) The
J?, rapa.

B, olera'cea, Linn. (L. oleraceus, herb-

like. F.chou potager ; l.cavolo; S.col; G.Ko/il,
Gaelic gahaisde ; Port, come, repolho ; Arab.

Krumb Kirnub ; Pers. Ktdlam; Beng. and Hind.

Kopee.) The systematic name of the wild cab-

bage ; indigenous on our coast and the parent of

all our garden cabbages, however varied in their

appearance, as common cabbage, red cabbage, broc-

eoli, cauliflower. Pickled cabbage is considered

wholesome and antiscorbutic.

B. olera'cea acepb'ala. ('A neg. ;
ki-

<f>a\r'i, the head. F. e/ioii vi'rt ; G. Grimekohl.)
The variety called Scotch kale or borecole.

B. olera'cea bofrytis. (BoVpu?, a cluster

ofgrapi's. F. dioii-flcw ; G. jtUumen/cohl.) The
cauliflower and the broccoli.

B.olera'ceabulla'ta. (L. bidlatns,hiiving
bubbles. F. c/ioit louUhmL-.) "The Savoy cabbage.

B. olera'cea capita'ta. (L. capitntus,

having a head. ¥. choa pomme,chou cabm ; G.

Weisskratit.) The cabbage.
B. olera'cea caulora'pa. (L. catiUs, a

stem; rtv^t?, a turnip. Y.chou-ravf.) Thekohlrabi.
B. olera'cea cymo'sa. (L. cymosns, full

of shoots. F. chou brocoli.) The broccoli.

B.'Olera'cea g^emmlf'era. (L. gemma, a

bud
; fero, to bear. F. chou bouilloni.) Brussels

sprouts.
B. olera'cea erongyloi'des. (ToyyuXo-

Eio?is, roundish. F. chou-rave.) 'The turnip

cabbage,
B. olera'cea napobras'sica. The turnip

cabbage.
B. pompela'na. (L. pompeianns, Pom-

peian.) The Ji.florida. Borecole, or Scotch kale.

B. ra'pa, Linn. (L. rapa, a turnip. F.

rabiole ; Q. Steckrube.) The turnip. Demulcent,
detergent, somewhat laxative and diuretic; the

seeds are sometimes used as diuretic.

B. ru'bra. (L. ruber, red.) The red cab-

bage. A variety of B. oleracea capitata. An
infusion of its leaves, of a very rich blue colour,
affords an excellent test both of alkalis and acids,

becoming green with the former, and red with
the latter.

B.sabau'da. (Mod. L. mbaudia, Savoy.)
Another name for the £. lacturria, or Savoy
cabbage.

B. sabau'da gemmt'fera. (L. gemma, a

bud
; fero, to boar.) Brussels sprouts.
B.sabel'llca. (Jj. sabellicus, sahvac.) The

borecole.

B. sati'va< (L. sativm, that which is

sown.) The systematic name of the common
garden cabbage.

B. slnaplol'des. (Sipairi, mustard ; eTSos,

likeness.) The tShtapis nigra.

B.slnapls'trum, Bois. (Sii/niri, mustard.)
Tlie charlock. Seeds used as those of black mus-
tard ; they are less pungent.

B. sylves'trls. (L. syhestris, belonging
to a forest.) Sea colewort or cabbage.
Brassica'ceae. {Brassica.) A synonym

of Crueij\rir.
BraSSic'eoe. (L. braasica.) A Sub-

family of the Family, or a Tribe of the Nat.

Order, Crucifera:, having the cotyledons incum-
bent and folded.

Brasslcld'eSB. {Brassica.) A Tribe of

the Nat. OrdiT Cruciferrc.
Brassidel'la. The Ophioglosmm.
Brassidel'lica ars. A Paracdaian

term for curing wounds by apphing the herb

BrassideUa, or BrassadvUa, to tliem.

Brass-wire borre'ra. The Borrera

Jlavicaus,
Bra'tllU. The Juniperus sabiiia.

Braun's system of plants. J"l'-

Jlorce, including Piperineae, Urticinete, and
Anientiiera? ; MonochtamydeeB, including Serpen-
tariic, Ehizanthese ; Aphanoeycla, including

Hydropeltidinere, Polycarpese, and Crucifloreac ;

Tetracyclie
—

(a) Gamopetalae, including Aniso-

carpse,
and Isocarpas, and (4) Eleutheropetalaj,

including Encyclae, Centro8perma>, and Disco-

phorie ; and
las'tly, Ferigyna, including Calyci-

fior?e and CoroUiflorae.

Braun'fels. Germany; in the Rhine
Province. Pine-leaf baths. Used in rheumatism
and gout, skin diseases, and mucous discharges.
BraTir'lins. The Arbutus uva ursi, and

also, the Vaccinium vitis ida^a.

Brawn. (Old F. braon, a slice of flesh.)

Flesh, especially the flesh of the pig, and of this,

again, especially the soft parts of the head and
face.

Brawn'y. (Same etymon.) Muscular, firm.

B. indura'tion. A term applied to the

firm and resistant thickening and hardening
which occurs in certain inflammations and de-

generations, such as connective-tissue inflam-

mation.

Brax'y. A sj-nonym
of S/ileiiic apoplexy

in sheep. The evidence is conflicting as to the

results of eating the flesh of a braxy sheep,
some observers stating that pigs and dogs die in

a few hours after eating ; others, that they eat it

with impunity. Scotcii shepherds, it is said, eat

it when pickled for some time. Probably, much
depends upon the general infection of the carcase,
and the presence of infective bacteria, or of

septic poison.

Braye'ra. (After Brayer, a German phy-
sician.) A Genus of the Suborder Rosea, of the

Nat. Order RosaUa.
B. antbelmin'tica, Eunth. ('Aurl,

against ; 'iXinvi, a worm.) A tree with round,
tomentose branches; crowded imparipinnate
leaves; oblong, serrate leaflets; flowers in a

panicle, dioecious; fruit an obovatc, one-seeded

nut. Found in Abyssinia. Flowers and tops form
kousso. See Cusso.

Bray'erin. {Brayera.) A bitter, acrid

resin, foi-ming 6'2.5 pe^cent. of kousso.

Brazil' CO'coa. The seeds of Paullinia

sorbi/is.

B. co'pal. A resinous exudation from

various species of Hymena)a, and from Traehylo-
bium martianum.

B. el'emi. The produce of Icica icicariba.

B. nuts. The seeds of the Bertholletia

exceha.
B. tea. The leaves of Stachytarpha Ja-

maiceims. -
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B. wood. The Ctesalpinia echinata, bra'

zilieusisj crisfn, and other species.
Brazilian arrowroot- See Arrow-

rooty Brazilian.

Brazilien'se lig-'num. (L. ligmim,
wood.) Brazil wood. The wood of species of

C^salpinia.
B. ra'dix. (L. r^iffia;, a root.) The Brazilian

root. A name given to the ipocacuan root.

Braz'ilin. See BrasHin.
Bread. (Sax. hreddy from bredan, to

nourish. Gr. «jotos; L. panis ; F.pain; I,pane ;

S. pan ; G. Brod.) A dough is made with flour,

water, and salt, is rendered porous by carbonic

acid, and baked. The porosity is possible by means
of the gluten, which is tenacious. The carbonic

acid is generated by the admixture of brewer's

yeast, German yeast, or baker's
yeast,

or by
the addition of tartaric acid and bicarbonate

of soda; or it is introduced by mixing the

dough, under pressure, with water in which
carbonic acid has been dissolved. Bread is very
nutritive and digestible ; it contains on an aver-

age, according to Dr. Letheby, nitrogenous matter

8*1, carbohydrates 51*, fatty matter 1*6, mineral
substances 2-3, and water 37* per cent. Good
bread is uniformly porous and of agreeable smell

;

nut sodden, heavy, or acid.

B,, aera'ted. Made by Dr. Dauglish's

process. Flour and salt are mixed by machinery
in an air-tight vessel with water in which car-

bonic acid has been dissolved. It keeps sweet

longer than ordinary bread, but is by some

thought not so pleasant to the taste.

B., al'mondi See Almond bread.

B., barley. Barley contains little gluten,
and so cannot be made into a spongy bread with-

out the addition of wheat flour. It is not very

easily digestible, and is laxative,

B., bee. See Fropolis.
B., black. Bread made from rye flour.

B., bran. Is used sometimes as a laxative.

See Bran cakes.

B., brown. Bread made with flour not

entirely freed from bran; occasionally rye is

ground with the wheat for brown bread. It is

somewhat laxatire, but now and then, if the par-
ticles of bran are too coarse, it produces dyspeptic

symptoms and intestinal irritation.

B., cassava. See Cassava bread.

B. crumb. Same as Mica panis.
B., cuck'oo. The Oxalis acetosella.

B.p di'ka. Bread made of the nut of Mangi
fera gabomnsts. Eaten in the Gaboon country.

B., ferment'ed. Ordinary bread made with
one of the kinds of yeast.

B. fruit tree. The Artocarpus incisa,

B., fiing''us of. The Asptrgillas giaiicus,
Fenicilliuni ?-oS'ian, and Oidiuni aHraiitiacum.

B., grlu'ten. See Gluten bread.

B., honey. (F. pain d'epice; L. panis
mellitus.) A bread made with rye flour and

honey, to serve as au excipient of di-ugs,

B., In'dian. The ^clerotiuin giganteum.
B. jelly. Bread boiled in water and

strained, so that it sets into a smooth jelly when
cool. It may be flavoured according to circum-

stances.

B., leav'ened. Bread of which the fer-

mentation has been induced by the addition of

dough, in which the starch has undergone the

change into dextiine and sugar, and this latter

into alcohol and carbonic acid. See Leaven.

B.f meal. An euith, consisting largely of

the shells of minute infusoria, eaten in the north

of Europe.
B., mon'key's. The Adansonia digiiata.
B. nuts. The seeds of the Brosimum ali~

castram.

B., oat. Thin unfermented cakes made of

oatmeal. See Oatmeal.
B. poultice. See Cataplasma panis.
B. root. The root of the Psoraha esctdenta.

B., rye. Rye flour is now seldom used alone

in England, but mixed with wheat flour to make
brown bread. Eye bread is dark in colour, and
sour in taste, and is laxative.

B., so\v. The species of Cyclamen.
B., St. John's. The Ceratonia siligua.
B. tree. The Azadlrachta indica.

B., unferment'ed. Bread made with saline

matters capable of disengaging carbonic acid in-

stead of yeast, the so-caUed baking powders,
which consist of sodium carbonate and tartaric

acid, coloured with turmeric
;
sodium carbonate

and hydrochloric acid are also used for tliis

purpose. Ammonium carbonate is employed
sometimes, as from its volatility, it produces the
needed vesiculation.

B.f'wa'fer. {Y.pam azyme^paindchanter.')
A tliin, flexible, baked compound of flour, water,
and sugar. Used for wi*apping up nauseous me-
dicines for administration.

B., way. The Flantago major.
B., white. Bread made with wheaten

flour, from which the bran has been carefully
removed.

B., whole meal. Bread made of flour to

which its natural amount of bran, after being
finely ground, has been added.

Bread'root* The Camassia esculenta, and
also the F-soralea esevlenta.

Break-bone fe'ver. The Denguefever.
Break'StOne. The Fimpinella saxifraga^

the AhJieintlla arveiisis and the several species
of Saxifraga are so called from their supposed
lithoutriptic properties.
Bream. (Old F. hresme. F, breme ; I.

reii/ii ; G. Borasstn.) The Cyprinus brama.

Breast- (Sax. brtost. F. mauwUe ; G,

Brust.) The mamma of females
; the mammilla

of males. See Mammary gland.
Also, popularly used as a term for the thorax,

or chest.

B., ab'scess of. See Abscess^ mammary.
B., ab'sence of. The gland has been found

altogether wanting in some females, accompanied
by absence or defect of the ovaries.

B., ad'enocele of. ('AoT'71/, a gland ; /aA';,
a tumoui'.) Same as B., adenoma of.

B., ad'enoid tu'mour of. ('Ac?;!' ; cldos,

form.) See i/., adtuoma of.

B., adeno'ma of. (^kct'iv.) A non-malig-
nant glandular tumour attached to the mammary
gland, generally of slow growth, more or less

nodulated, and semi-elastic ; occasionally, after

long quiescence, it grows very rapidly ;
it usually

occurs in women under thiity years of age. See
Adenoma.

B., amputa'tion of. The removal of the
breast by the knife for disease ; it is accomplished
through two curved incisions, enclosing the

nipple, meeting at their extremities and forming
an ellipse, the long axis of which usually has
the direction of the fibres of the pcctoraUs major
muscle.

B., at'rophy of. (*A, ncg. ; Tpotpt), nou-

rishment.) Shiinking of the mammary gland,
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the result of old age or disease. The glandular
tissue is absorbed or replaced by fat, but the

ducts vcmaiu and oflen contain a mucous fluid.

B.-bone. The Sternum.

B., bony tu'moor of. See B., osseous

tumour of,

B., can'cer of. The scirrhous form is by
far the most frequent, but all the forms of cancer
occur in the mammary gland. It is most com-
mon in women of forty- tive to fifty years of age ;

local injury is supposed to be a predisposing
cause.

B., cartilaginous ta'mour of. Same
as B.J encJtoiidroma of.

B., colloid of. (Ka\.\a, glue ; tUo9,

form.) Colloid of the breast is rare
;
it is seldom

alone, but generally accompanies scirrhus or en-

cephaloid ; it sometimes attains a great size.

B., com'plex cys'tic tu mour of. Same
as B.. cr/stic sarcoma of

B., cystic sarcoma of. (Keoris, a

bladder; aiip^, flesh.) This form varies in ap-
pearance according to the proportionate presence
of cysts and intermediate soUd substance. It

occurs often as the result of mammary iuliarama-
tion in women of thirty to forty years of age, and
is said to be not infrequently the seat of cancerous

deposit.

B.,encepli'aIoid. (EyK£'(/>a\o;, the brain;
«i5os, likeness.) This form of cancer is not

infrequent ;
it grows rapidly, and may attain a

great size.

B., encbondro'ina of.
^'Ek, in; xoi/fipo^,

cartilage.) A tumour containing cartilaginous
tissue, rery rarely seen.

B., fibroplastic tn'monr of. (L.^bra,
a filament

; TrXao-o-oj, to form.) A term applied
to certain tumours which are now usually included
under the term spindle-celled sarcoma.

B. ^lass. A flattened glass vessel, with an

opening large enough to receive the nipple, placed
on the breast to c;itch any milk which may run

away from a nursing woman.
B., hydatid tu'mour of. (TfaTi';, a

watery tumour.) A cystic tumour caused by the

Gysticerciis cetlHlos(e or the J£chinococcm Jutminis.

B., byperaestbe'sla of. (TTreV, in ex-

cess; af(rbiia-t9, sensation.) Exalted sensibility
of the mammary gland and of its cutaneous co-

vering.
B., hyper'trophy of. {'Yirip, in excess;

Tpo<pii, nutrition.) Au increase of size of the

mamm.ary gland, caused by growth of normal
structure without any new deposit. It may
attain a very large size.

B., byster ical. A condition of the m.am-

mary gland in hysterical girls, in which it be-
comes painful, tender on pressure, and somewhat
swollen.

B., inflanuna'tion of. Inflammation of
the breast occurs most frequently in the first

month or two of nursing or during weaning ; it

is also seen in new-born children of both sexes.
It may have its seat in the gland itself, or in the
connective tissue beneath or above it, and the

resulting abscess is then called mammary, sub-

mammary, and eupramammary abscess, respec-
tively.

B., lac'teal tn'monr of. (L. lac, milk.)A dilatation of an obstructed lactiferous duct

containing milk; it may last long, growing
slowly, and attain a large size. In process of
time the milk becomes inspissated and oily.

B., lipo'ma of. (Aiirus, fat.) A fatty

tumour of the breast, -which occasionally reaches
a large size.

8., male. The mammary gland e.tists in
the male, but in a very rudimentary condition.
In man it has been known to secrete milk.

B., medullary can'cer of. Same as

B., enct'p/nil"u/.

B., neural'grla of. Same as Mastodijnia.
B., neuro'ma of. (NeDpoi/, a nerve.)

Small tumours on the cutaneous and other nerve
filaments of the breast. See Neuroma.

B., osseous tn'monr of. (L. o«, a bone.)
A tumour containing bony tissue ; a condition of

very rare occurrence.

B.-pangr. A iynoTiym oi Angina pectoris.
The Sternalgia of Mason Good.

B., pigr'eon. See Pigeon breast.

B,-pnmp. (Antlia mammaria.) An in-

strument for removing milk from the breast
when ttie infant is unable to suck sulEciently. It

consists of an expanded glass tip, to surround,
without bruising, the nipple ; a reservoir to con-
tain the milk withdrawn ; and a means for e.*?-

hausting the apparatus, either a tube to be sucked,
or an india-rubber ball to be compressed, or an

exhausting syringe. The action should be inter-

mittent to imitate the effort of the child.

B., recur'rent fi'broid tu'mour of. A
term applied to hard varieties of sarcoma of the
breast.

B,, sangnln'eons cyst of. (L. sanguis,

blood.) A cyst in the mammary gland containing
thin, red, altered blood.

B., sarco'ma of. {'Sap^, fiesh.) Sarcoma
of the breast varies in consistence and in rapidity
of growth ; it occurs in females of thirty years
and upwards, and not infrequently rettuns after

operation. See Sarcoma.

B., sero-cyst'ic tu'mour of. A cystic
tumour or cystic sarcoma, the cysts of which
contain serous fluid.

B., sero-mu'cons cyst of. A cystic
tumour or cystic sarcoma, the cysts of which
contain a glairy fluid.

B., supernu'merary. (G. Brustdriisen-

ixberzahi, Brnstdruscuvtrmehrnng.) The occur-

rence of a third mammary gland ;
a fourth and a

fifth have been recorded.

B.-ireed. The Saiirurus cernuus.

Breatll. (Sax. bneth, from tethna, with a

prefix, vapour. L. haliius ; Gr. irvivfxa', F. ha-

nine; I. lena, alito; S. alienio, halito; G. Athem.)
The air as altered by respiration. This altera-

tion consists in the removal of oxygen, the addi-
tion of carbonic acid, ammonia, and watery vapour
holding organic matters in solution, and the ele-

vation of temperature. According to Vierordt,
the amount of oxygen removed is 4-7^^2 per cent.

The average amount of carbonic acid added is

4*35 per cent. ; this is liable to great variation

from many causes, both external, as temperature,
season, moisture ; and internal, such as food, sleep,
disorder. The nitrogen of the aii- is probably ab-

sorbed, but if so, an equivalent amount is exhaled.

The amount of water in vapour given olf in the
breath is somewhat over 4 per cent., chiefly de-
rived from the blood, but some probably from the
combustion of hydrogen in the body. Ammonia
is almost always found in the breatli, but in very
small quantity. Traces of hydrogen have been
discovered. Several suits, as sodium chloride,
sodium and ammonium urate, have been detected,
as also uric acid and urea. The organic matter
exhaled has undergone no accurate exauiinatioii,
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either in health or in disease. Neither have the
infectious matters, which are doubtless in some
contagious diseases given off from the lungs, as

yet been recognised. The odorous principles of
articles of food, such as alcohol and onions, and
of drugs, as ether and phosphorus, are found in
the breath. The temperature of the breath is

about 35° C. (95° F.)
S., pulse. A term applied to a pulsatile

movement of the e.xpired air in cases of phthisis,
^vhere there is a large cavity either close to the
heart and the aorta, or separated only from them
by indurated structures.

B., sbort'nes8 of. See Dyspnma.
B. sounds. The respiratory sounds heard

in auscultation.

Brea'thing'. (Same etymon.) The act
of respiration.

B., abdom'inal. The form of respiration
in which the thorax is more or less quiescent,
the abdomen being protruded and dejiressed by
the descent and ascent of the diaphragm. It is

natunal to the human male, and is produced by
pleurisy or other painful affection of the thorax,
and by paralysis of intercostal and other respira-
tory muscles.

B., broncb'ial. See Bronchial breathing.
B. pores. The Stomata.
B., pu'erile. See Fturile breathing.
B., thorac'ic. That form of respiration

in which the abdomen is almost quiescent, and
the chief movement of expansion is accomplished
by the thorax. It is specially a feminine method
of breathing, and is met with in painful abdo-
minal and diaphragmatic diseases.

B., vesic'ular. See Vesicular breathing.
Breath'lessness. The condition of

being short of breath, or of oppressed breathing.
Same as Dyspnoea.
Breb. Hungary; County Marmoros. A

Baline water, containing sodium carbonate and
sulphate, a little iodine and bromine, with free
carbonic acid and hydrogen sulphide.
Brec'cia. (I. breccia, a gap. F. breche.)

A generic name for all rocks with a fragmentary
structure when the agglomerated grains wliich
constitute them are angulous fragments with
sharp edges.
Brecb'ina. Otherwise Bregma.
Brecb'mus. Otherwise Bregma.
Bredes. The young shoots of the Solanum

nigrum, eaten as spinach.
°Breecb. (Sax. brie, breeches.) The but-

tocks
;
the nates.

B. presenta'tlon. The position of the
child in labour when the breech occupies the os

uteri. It occurs about once in forty-hve or iifty
births at full period. It is recognised bv the
tuberosities of the ischia, between which lie the
anus and genital organs. The breech may present
with the back of the child in front or behind, and
in either oblique diameter of the pelvis. The
child is not infrequently bom dead from delay in
the passage of the head and compression of the
umbilical cord.

Breese-fly. (Sax. brimsa, a gadfly.) The
gaddy. Tabanus borinus.

Breg'ma. (Bpiytia, the upper part of the

head, from
fipiy^to, to moisten

; from its softness
in infants. F. bregma; I. and S. bregma ; G.
Schfitel.) The point of junction of the sagittal
and coronal sutures, wliich in infants is not occu-

pied by bony structure, but by membrane, and is

called the anterior fontanelle.

The bregma was described by Aristotle as the
anterior part of the head, which in man is deve-

loped after birth, and as the last of the bones of
the bodyto become consolidated. In (ialen, the
word (Ipiyfia is used as a synonym of Kopvtpri,
the vertex, whence Vesalius* expression ossa
verticis for ossa bregmatica. By the older physi-
cians the term came to be applied to the anterior
fontanelle.

B. bones. (L. ossa bregmatica.) The
parietal bones.

Breg'mat'ic. (Same etymon.) Of, or

pertaining lo, the Bregma.
Breg-'mato-ante'rlor. (fipiypLa; L.

anterior, in front.) A tenu apjilicd to that stage
of presentation of the fostal liead in which the

bregma is towards the one or other foramen ovale
of the mother.

B.-cot'yloid. t^piyfxa ; kotiiXt), a small

cup ; eIoo?, likeness.) A term applied to that

stage of presentation of the fa-tal head in which
the bregma is towards the cotyloid cavitv or ace-
tabulum of the mother.

B.-poste'rior. (B/jey^ua; posterior,
hinder.) A term applied to that stage of the
presentation of the fcetal head in which the

bregma is towards one or other sacro-iliac syn-
chondrosis of the mother.

Breg'matodym'ia. l^piyna; hOoi, io

go into.) A s\ nonym of Cephatodymla.
Breg'uet's tbermoiu'eter. A de-

licate metallic thermometer, consisting of three

strips of platinum, gold, and silver in this order;
rolled into a thin ribbon, and twisted into a

spu-al, the silver constituting its inner surface,
as it is the most expansible ; one end is iixnd, the
other carries a light needle, which marks the
movement of the spiral as it expands on the ap-
plication of heat.

Bre'idixx. A crystalline resin, obtained by
treating arbol-a-brea resin or gum elemi with
alcohol .

Bre'in. A crystalline resin, obtained by
treating arbol-a-brea or elemi resin with alcohol,

Brel'isis. A synonym of Gum caranna,

(Quincy.)
Bren'ning'. (Sax. bieman, or byrnan, to

be on fire.) A name for gonorrhosa, synonymous
with burning.
Brenf'WOOd. A town in Essex, possessing

a saline spring, containing magnesium sulphate
in small amount.

Brephocacocol'pia. (Bp£>os, a foe-

tus; L. cacocolpia, T^Mtiidity of the vulva. F.

brephocacocolpie.) Term for infantile colpocace
or cacocolpia.

Brepboc'tonoBa IJipitpoKTovoi, chUd
murdering ; from/ipt(/>os, an unborn child

;
KT£t-

vut, to kill.) The Conyza squamosa, which was
used as an emmenagogue, and probably as an
abortifacient.

Brepbomening'u'rla. (Bpifpo^, a

fcetus; L. menmguria. F. brephotiwningurie.)
Infantile mcninguria, or passing of small shreds
of membrane witih the urine.

Brepbopityri'asis. (Bpi>os, a foetus ;

L. pityriasis. F. briphopttyriase.) Infantile

pityriasis.

Brepbopolysar'cia. (Bplfo^, a foe-

tus
;
L. polysareia. F. breplwpolysarcie .) Term

for infantile ]>olysarcia, or obesity.

Srepbotropbi'um. {Bpc<porpo(t>[~ioi/.
F. briphulruphion ; tr. Fmdelham.) A foundling
hospital.
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Brepbul'CUSa (Bp/^os, a foetus ;
f Xmu,

to draw. !•'. hriphulcns ; d. Ueburtszatige,) Mid-

wii'cry forcops.

Brephydrocepb'alus. fBpt^os, a

ftclus; L. hijdruccphalut!. l'\ brcphyarocephnle ;

G. tyasserkopf tier binder.) Infantile hydroce-
phalus.

Bresch'et, Gll'bert. A French anato-
misl, liMiii 17S4, ilii.l ISlo.

B.'s bone-canals. Canals in the diploe
of the cranial bones, in which Breschet's reins
run.

B.'s veins. The four larger veins on each
Bide of the cranium in the diploe ; one frontal,
two temporal, and'one occipital.
Bres'ilin. Same as Urazilin.

Bres'Iau fe'ver. The contagious epide-
mic which devastated the Prussian army before
Brci^lau in the middle of the eighteenth century ;

it was called by Sauvages Tritmophya vratisla-
vicnsis.

B. test. The floating of the stomach and
intestines in water immediately they are removed
from the body of a child, which was supposed to

be a proof that the child had been boru alive.

Bretan'ica. Same as Britimnica.
Brevi-. (L. ireris, short.) An affix em-

plo} ed to denote shortness.

Bre'via va'sa. (L. breris ; vas,2L vessel.)
Branches of the splenic artery aud vein supplying
the cardiac extremity of the stomach.

Breyiartic'ulate. (L. breris; articu-

tiis, a joint. G. kuizyliederig.) Having short

joints or interuodes.

Brevicaud'ate. (L. brcvis; cauda, a

tail.) Having a short tail.

Brevicaul'ine. (L. brei'is ; caulis,a.e,tem.
G. k'urzfiiciigiiuf.) Short stemmed.
Brevic'u'lus. (Dim. of L. brwis. G.

etivdfi kiirz.) Siiortish, rather short.

Breviling°'uia. (L. irem, short; li/iffiia,

tongue.) A Group of the Order Laceriilla^ Class

litptilia. Tongue thick, fleshy, only capable of

protrusion when the mouth is open.
Bre'viped. (L. bnvis ;pes,&iooX.) HaWng

Bhort feet.

Brevlpenna'tse. (L. brevis, short;
peiiiia, a wing. F. hrcvipeniies.) A Family of
birds of the Order Katiitvres. Wings always
short

;
tail very short ; legs placed far back

; hal-
lux often absent. Same as Pygnpoda.
Brevipen'nes. A synonym of Struthio-

niclie.

Bre'vis. (L. brevis, short.) A synonym of
the Tere^ minor mitsete.

B. cu'biti. (L. ciibittts, the forearm.) The
anconeus muscle.

B, palma'rla. See Palmaris brevis.

B. radii. (L. radius, the bone of that

name.) A synonym of the Stfpintiior breris.

BreviBS'imuS OC'uli. (L. brevissimus,

superl. of brifis ; oeuliis, the eye.) The inferior

oblique muscle of the eye, being the shortest of
the ocular muscles.

Brewe'ria. A Genus of the Nat. Order
Convolvulacete.

B. scopa'ria. (L. seopariiis, a sweeper.)
Hab. Canary Islands. Has a bitter balsamic

taste, and yields an essential oil, which is em-
ployed to adulterate oil of roses. The wood is

called rosewood.

Brexla'ceae. An Order of thalnmifloral

Exogens. Trees with coriaceous, alternate, simple
leavos, a many-leaved calyx, superior five-

celled ovary, with a consolidated style, and no
albumen.
Brex'iadS. The plants of the Nat. Order

Itrtj-na'eu'.

Brey'nla. Old name for an undetermined
species of Capparis.

Brian'Qon tur'pentine. A species of

turjjentine alforded by the Pinus cembra. See
TertbiHtkiiitt briantica.

B. man'na. A saccharine substance yielded
by the I'liius larix.

Bri'ar. (Sax. brer.) A prickly shrub.
B. rose. The liasa canina.

B., S'nreet. The liosa rubiginosa.
B., ^ild. The Mosa canma, dog-rose, or

hip tree.

Briarea'ceaB. An Order of the Subclass

Alcyonarm, or a Suborder of the Order Alcyan-
aria. A-xis hollow, or filled with spongy tissue

containing siliceous or calcareous spicules.
Brick. (F. briijue ; from old Dut.

brick.^
a

fragment. F. brique ; I. quadrello ; G. Backs/em,
Muiterstein, Zlegelstein.) Clay moulded into a
particular form and burned. Bricks and brick-
earth were formerly employed in medicine

;
the

powder of bricks made into an ointment with lard,
or mixed with vinegar, was applied to herintie
and other cutjaneous diseases. A hot brick applit. d
to a bubo is supposed to have a very benehcial
action.

B., oil of. {Oleum laterititim.) Hot bricks

steeped in oUve oil, are broken in pieces, and then
distilled. Used formerly in cutaneous disorders.

B.-tea. Tills is essentially Lie tea damped
with bullock's blood and pressed into a mould.
An infusion of it is beef-tea and tea at once.

Bricklayer's itcll. A disease of the
skin of the hands of bricklayers and persons fol-

lowing similar occupations, which is sometimes a

form of lichen and sometimes eczema.
BriCUmum. An old name for an unde-

termined species of Artemtsia.

Bride'lia. A Genus of the Nat. Order
Etiphorbiacete.

B. colli'na, Hook and Arn. The outer
crust of the capsules is said to be poisonous.

B. splno'sa, Willd. (L. sptnosus, full <if

thorns.) Hab. Assam. The bark is astringent
and the leaves vermifuge.
Brides les Bains. France

; Departe-
ment de la Savoie. filiueral waters, temp. 36^ C.

(96 8^ F.), containing calcium sulphate 2, and
sodium sulphate 2-5, in 1000 parts, wath fno
carbonic acid and a little hydrogen sulphide.
Used in abdominal congestions, chronic gout,
skin diseases, and constitutional syphilis.
Bride'M^ort. The Spirwa ulmaria.

Bridg'e. (Sax. bryeg.) A roadway across
a river. A term applied to structures of this

character.

B. of nose. The free edge of the nose be-
tween its tip and the forehead.

B., 'Wbeat'stone's. See IFheatstone'a

bridge.
*•

Bridgre of Al'lan. Scotland; near Stir-

ling. See Airthrey.
Bri'dle. (Sa^. bridel. Y.bridi ;l.brig!ia ;

S. brida ; U. Eiterhaken, Eiterjtftuek.) A narrow

slip of living structure interposed between two
orifices or the opposing walls of an abscess.

A filament of adhesion, which has become

organised, between two surfaces of a serous

membrane.
A band stretching across a cicatrix.
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B., cicatric'ial. (L. cicatrix^ a scar of a

wound.) A tough, elevated band stretching
across a cicatrix.

B. strlc'ture. A urethral stricture consist-

injr of cue or more bands.

Srid'ling'ton. A town on the Yorkshire

coast, possessing a mild chalybeate spring.
Briede'lia. Same as Bridelia,

Brieg''erba.d. Switzerland ; on the Sim-

plon route at the foot of the Nesthom. Sulphur
springs, temp. 46^ C. (lU-8^ F.) Used in abdo-
minal congestions, lymphatic enlargements, skin

diseases, gout, and rheumatism.
Bri'er. Same as Briar,

Brig-ht, Ricll'ard. An English phy-
sician, bora 1789, died 1858. First associated

albumen in the urine and dropsy with a dis-

ease of the kidney, which has been named after

him.
B/s disea'se. (F. maJodh de Bright^ al-

buminitrie ; I. mahrttia di Bright, albxniinuria ;
G. Brightsche Ki'ankheit^ Albuminuric, Eiweiss-

harn.) A generic term including several forms
of acute and chronic disease of the kidney, usuallj
associated with albumen in the urine, and fre-

quently with dropsy, and with various secondary
diseases, resulting from deterioration of the blood.

NomencL of Dis. Hoy. Coll. Phy. Load.
The co-existence of degeneration of the kid-

neys, with the conditions of which albuminuria
and dropsy are the chief, was first established by
Dr. Richard Bright. Later investigations have
demonstrated the existence of several distinct

kidney lesions causing albuminuria. Further
details will be found under Jyephritis, Granular

kidneg, Lnrdaceomy kidney, and Albinninuria.
B.'s disea'se« acu'te. {AlbuinniHria

acuta^nephritis desquamans acuta, anasarca rena-
Us acuta ; F. nialadie de Bright aigu'e, albiiminurie

aigu'e^ nephrite desquamative, anasarque aigu'e

d'origine rmale; I. nefritidcdcsquamativa acuta;
G. acute parenchymaiose nephritis.) A term ap-
plied to those cases in which there is a more or less

sudden accession of symptoms with fever. Kidney
large, soft, capsule easily peels ;

medulla deeply
congested ;

cortex congested in patches, if tubes

are much affected opaque and pallid. Epithelium
of ducts swollen, cloudy, thrown off from the

tubes in casts, both hyaline, granular, and con-

taining blood
;
in addition to these casts the urine

often contains casts of modified epithelium and
matter esnded in the bare tubes. The disease

varies In severity from a somewhat trivial to a

fatal disease, and in duration from a few days to

many months. Pulse quick and hard ; skin dry ;

temp, elevated; often nausea, headache
; aching

aci'oss loins. Anasarca is not always present, but

generally, and is at first of face and scrotum, then

affecting the whole cellular tissue and the serous

cavities. Urine scanty, high coloured, sometimes

turbid; of high sp. gr. ; contains albumen, often

blood and casts. Urea diminished. Produced by
exposure to cold, by the poison of scarlet fe^'er.

Frequently recovery takes place. Death may
occur fi-om oedema of important \-iscera or effu-

sion into serous cavities, from secondary inflam-
mation of lungs or pericartiium, from brain

complications, and from exhaustion.

B.'s disea'se, eliron'ic. A term appUed
to those cases which are of slow growth, with
evidence of constitutional disturbance, and in

which the kidneys are found degenerated in one
of four chief ways, knowTi as the smooth wliite

kidney, the contracted granular kidney, the fatty

or lardaceous kidney, and the cystic kidney.
Further details will be found tinder the heading
Kidney.
Bri^ht'on. A town on the south coast of

Sussex. The air is dry and bracing ;
the land

rises behind the town and protects the place from
the north winds, but it is exposed to the east. It

stands upon the chalk. Tlie best time is from

September to January, after that the east winds
are

verj' ti-ying. It is hot and glaring in summer.
There is an iron spring in the neighbourhood.
The shore is shingle, but in other respects the

bathing is good.

Brig'no'la. Old name for a variety of the
Frunus domestica.

Brill. The Rhombus vitlgaris, a sea fish,
much used as food.

Brillantai'sia. A Genus of the Nat.
Order Acauthactce.

B. oixrarien'sis. Hab. Western Africa.

A decoction of the leaves is used in abdominal

pains.
Brim. (Sax. brim, the surf of the sea, and

so the border.) A margin, rim, or edge.
B. of pel'vis. The upper orifice or inlet of

the pelvis formed by the upper border of the

symphysis pubis, the ileo-pectiueal lines of the

ilium, and the promontory of the sacrum. It is

oval in form, the longer diameter being transverse
and about 5 2o", the antero-posterior or conjugate
being about ^t'o", and the oblique being 5".

Brizn'stone. ^Sax. bryne^ a burning;
Stan, a stone; as if bm-ning stone.) A synonym
of Sulphur.

B. -wort. The Peucedanum ojficinale.

Brindonia in'dica. The Garcinia
indica.

B. tal'lo'w. A fatty substance, obtained
from the seeds of Garcinia indica. It is almost

white, fuses at 44" C. (111^ F.), and contiiins

olein and stearin.

Brine. (Sax. bryne, salt liquor.) A strong
solution of sodium chloride with some potassium
nitrate.

Salt water. The strong saline residuum after

the making of salt.

B. batbs. See B. springs.
B. springes. Natural waters containing

sodium chloride in large quantity.

Brin'jal. The egs apple, the fruit of

Suhniam melongena.
Brin'ton root. The Leptandra purpurea.
Brinvil'Iiers. The Spigelia anthelmin~

tica.

Bri'on. The Corallina officinalis.

Bri'quebec. Franco; near Cherbourg.
Chalybeate waters of Uttle note.

Sri'sa. (L. brisa. G. TFeintrester.) The
refuse of grapes after pressing ; grape skins.

Brise-COQUe. (F. briser, to break
; coquCj

shell.) An instrument ha\'ing two limbs and a

sheath, devised by Heurteloup, for breaking up
the shell of a vesical calculus after it had been

drilled by his mandrin d virgule.

B.-pierre. (F. briser ; pierre, a stone.)
An instrument fonnerly used in litbotomy to

break the stone into smaller pieces, so that it

mii^ht easUy pass through the wound.

Also, the name given by Civiale and Amusat to

their original instruments for crushing a vesieul

calculus, when the force used was obtained by
means of a hammer.
Bri'sexnent. (F. briser^ to break.) A

breaking or tearing asunder.
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B. for'ce. (Y.fnrrrd.) The forcible rup-
ture of fibrourt or bony michyloses of joints.

Srlsill'g°id8e. A I'nmily of tlio Order

AstiTiiidiii, C'las< Stdlcrid'j, Sul)kiiigdoni Eehino-

dcrmata. Arms distinct from the disc, cliannoUcd

by a straight canal; tentacular tubes in two
rows.

BrisinC'OJi'dea. An Order of the Class

StetUrida. The same as Brisingidm,
Bris'tle. (Sax. byrst, with diminutive

suffix c/. L. seta ;¥. sole; Q.JSorste.) The strong
coarse hair of swine.

In Botany, stiff pointed hairs. See Seta.

B. cells. Peculiar cells found in the area

of distribution of the acoustic nerve in the sacculi,

utricle, and ampuUte. They are triangular in

form, and have an oval nucleus. The base of
cell is connected with the cuticular membrane,
and from this base passes upwards a single cilium
or bristle, having parallel and not tapering
borders.

B. fern. The Trichomanes radioans.

B.-point'ed. Applied in Botany to organs
which terminate in a stiff hair or bristle.

Bris'tlewortSa The plants of the Nat.
OrdiT Dcsvauxiactie.

Bris'tly. (Same etymon.) Having many
bristles or stitl' hairs.

Bristol hot well. See Clifton.

Britan'nica her'ba.. A plant esteemed

by the Romans as antisciirbutic. The adjective
Sritamiica docs not mean British, but is derived,
it is supposed, from the Frisian language, and

signifies
"
fixing loose teeth," in reference to its

beneficial effects on the gums of scorbutic patients,
which was experienced by the Romans in the

country of the Frisii. It has been variously
ascribed to Statice armeria^ 8. plantaijinca,
Vochlearia a^igliea. Potentilla nemoralis^ Poly-

gonum pcrsicaria. Inula dritannica, and Jiumex

aquaticits.
Brith'OS. (Bpi'SM, to labour under a

load.) A weight or abnormal pressure upon any
part.
Brit'isll g'um. See Dextrin.
B. oil. A varietyof Petroleum.

B. vln'eg^ar. The Acetum of the Br.
rhami.
Brit'ta.! The Allium schwnoprasum, or

chives.

Brit'tle. (Sax. ireoten, to break.) Easily
broken.

B. blad'der fern. The Cystopteris frag-
His.

B. cup fern. The Ciistopteris fragilis.
B. g'um. See Gumy brittle.

Brit'tleness. (Same etymon.) The con-
dition of being easily broken.

B. of bones. A condition of atrophy or

degeneration of osseous structure occurring in

certain cases of insanity, and in other diseases,
which allows of easy fracture.

Brit'tlestars. The animals of the Order

Ophiiiroidea.
Brit'tlewortS. The minute plants of

the Nat. Order Biatomacea.
Bri'za. (Bpija; from pplX,u<, to make to

sleep.) Speltwlieat. A kind of corn or bread

causing drowsiness.

Also (G. Zittcrgras), a Genus of the Nat. Order
Graminece. Quake, or quaking grass.
BriZOC'eraS. (ppila, a grain like rye ;

hlpa-i, a horn. F. Irizocire ; G. Mutter/corn.)
The ergot of rye, Secale cornutum.

Broad. (Sax, bm'd. L. Intus ; Gr. tupus;
F. largi\ grand ; I. largo; G. lireit.) Wide.

B.-Ieav'ed laur'el. The Kalmia lati-

fulia.
B.-Ieav'ed moor'wort. The Andromeda

mariana.
B, li^'ament. (F. ligament large; G.

hreitcs Mutterdaiid.) The wide expansion of

peritoneum on each side of the uterus. See

Uterus, broad ligament of.

Bro'ca^ Paul. A French surgeon and

anthropologLst, born at Sainte Fay, Department
of the Gironde, in 1824, died in Paris 1880.

B.'s convolu'tlon. The third left frontal

convolution of the brain
; because of his obser-

vations on the connection between injury or

disease of this p.art and the loss of articulate

speech. See Gyrusfrontalis tertius.

B.'s ironlometer. {Vuivia, an angle ;

fiin-pov, a measure.) An apparatus for measuring
the facial angle.

B.'s occlp'ltal crotcli'et. A form of
hook for deteiTuining the point on the face where
the prolonged occipital plane impinges.

B.'s re'^lon. Same as B.'s eonrolution.

Broc'coli. (I. broccoli, pi. of broccolo, a

sprout.) A name for a species of the Genus
Brassiea. See Brassica oleracta botrytis.
BroCb'itaSi (L. brochitas, from brochua,

projecting.) The projection of the teeth in

animals.

BrocIl'OS. (Bpo'xo5, a noose.) A particular
form of bandage, like a noose.

Also (L. ArocA;^s, projecting; G. hervorstehend)^

applied to one in whom the teeth project, or who
has a prominent upper lip, or lower lip .and

chin.

Brocll'tllOS. (Bpo'xflos.) The throat.

Also, a small kind of drinking vessel.

BrOCb'US. Same as Broehos.

Bro'die, Sir Ben'jamln Col'lins.
An English surgeon, born at Winterslow, in

Wiltshire, in 1783, died at Broome Park, Surrey,
in 1863.

B.'s dlseas'e. A term applied to a

pulpy degeneration of the synovial membrane
of joints, especially of the knee, described by
Brodie.

Bro'dium. (G. Briihe.) Broth, or the

liquor in wliich anything is boiled ; also, any
liquid vehicle of a medicine. The same as Jua-
ciiliim.

B. sa'Us. (L. sal, salt.) A decoction of

salt.

Broke'leak. The Sumex hydrolapathum.
Bro'ma. {KpSipa, food. G. Speise.) Food

of any kind that is masticated and not drunk.

Also, a synonym oi Bromine.
B. tbe'on. (Occis, God.) The food of the

gods, i.e. mushrooms.
Bro'mal. CBrj.CHO. A thin, oily, colour-

less liquid, produced by acting on alcohol with

bromine; it boils at 172° C. (341-6' F.), and is

decomposed by allftjies into formic acid .and bro-

moforra. It has a penetrating odour and a pun-
gent taste. Also called Dribromaldehyde.

B. by'drate. CBr3.CnO + H.20. Formed
on the addition of a small quantity of water to

bromal. It melts at .53° C. (l'27-4° F.) Produces

profuse secretion from mouth, nose, and eyes,

diarrhoea, paralysis and convulsions, and death ;

the serous sacs always contain fluid. Externally
it is an irritant. It has been used as a hypnotic,
and in epilepsy. Dose, three grains.
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Bromalum hydra'tum. See Bromal
hydrate.
Bro'mate. (F. bromate; S. bromato ; G.

bromsaures Salz.) A salt of bromic acid. The
bromates, when heated, lose oxygeu, and become
bromides.

Sro'znated. Containing bromine.
B. cam'pbor. See Cainphora monobro-

mnfa.
Broxna'tioiia (Bpw/xaTioi/, dim. of (Spwfiaj

food.) A li;;ht meal.

Broznatoec'crisls. (Bpui^a, food;
eKKptfTL';, secretion.) A synonym oi Litntei'y.

Brozuatograpliy. (B^cu^a; ypd(pia,
to write.) A description of foods.

Broznatol'og'y. CBpw/ia, food; \oyos, a
discourse. F. bromatologie ; I. and S. bromato-

logia ; G. Nahrungsmitteihbre.) The docti-ine

or consideration of food, its nature, quahty, and
uses.

Sromatoxn'etry. (BpiifjLa ; pirpov^ a

measure.) The measure of the quantity of food

necessary for each day.
Brozne. Same as Brombie.
B. grass. The Bi-omus piirgans.
B. grass, soft. The Bromus mollis.

B. grass, sterile. The Bromus sterUis.

Bro'melf O laf. A Swedish botanist,
bom at Orebro in 1639, died at Gotheborg in

1705.

Bromelia. (In honour of Olaf Broinel.)
A Genus of plants of the Nat. Order Bromeli'
ace(e.

B. ana'nas. The pine-apple, Ananassa
sativa.

B. pin'grnln. The pingiiin. The fruit is

very acid ; a wine is made from it ; the seeds are
said to be anthelmintic.
The plant is also used aa a detersive in the "West

Indies.

Bromelia'ceae* (Bromelia. G. Ana-
nas<ifu:,a'h-^t.) A Nat. Order of epigynous
petaloid MunocotyUdons ; or a Family of the
Order LiUiJhrm^ Series Corolliflor^y Class Mo-
nocctyledones. SEonocotyledonous plants often

epiphytes. Leaves persistent, rigid, crowded,
sheathing at base

; perianth arranged in two
whorls, the outer leafy, the inner petaloid ;

sta-

mens 6; anthers introrse ; ovary 3- celled; style
1

;
fruit a berry or a capsule, often the fleshy

berries are united in the form of a cone ; seeds
numerous ; embryo at base of mealy albumen.
Bromelia'ceous. Having an arrange-

ment of parts as in the Genus Bromelia.
Bromeliae. Same as BromeliaceiB.

Bro'znelworts. The plants of the Nat.
Order Broneliacea.
Broxne'tum. A synonym of Bromide.
B. ferro'suzn. The Ferri bromidum.
B. liydrarg'yri. The Hydrargyri brO'

midum.
B. ka'licam. The Potassii bronndum.
B. potas'sicom. The Fotassii bromi-

dum.
Bromby'drate. Same as Hydrobi-O'

mate.

Bromhy'dric* Same as Hydrobromic.
B. e'tber. A synonym of Ethyl bromide.

Bro'mic. Of, or belonging to, bromine.
B. ac'id. (F. acide bromique ; G. Brom'

Sfiure.) H.BrOs. Liquid, uncrystallizable ; de-

comj)osed by heat into bromine and oxygen.
Obtained from barium bromate by the action of

sulphuric acid.

Bro'XUlca. (Bromine.) Medicines con-

taining bromine.

Broznidated. (0. bromhdltig.) Con-
taining bromine.

Bro'niidea A combination of bromine with
a base. Bromides are known by the giving off

of bromine as a red vapour when heated with

potassium chromate and sulphuric acid. In solu-

tion chlorine gives an orange solution which, on

mixing with ether, becomes colourless, the ether

dissohing the bromine, and rising to the surface
as a red layer.

B. of azumo'nlam. See Ammonii hro"
midum.

B. of cad'zniuxn. See Cadmium bromide,
B. of cal'ciura. See Cakii bromidum.
B. of caxuplior. See Camphora 7nono-

bromata.
B. of car'bon. See Carbon bromide.
B. of ce'riuzn. See Ctrium bromide,
B. of ethyl. See Ethyl bro^mid^.

B. of iron. See Ferri bromidum.
B. of lith'iuzn. See Lithii bromidum.
B. of mercury. See Hydrargyri bro-

midum.
B. of mor'plila. See MorphuB hydro-'

bromas.
B. of potas'siuzn. See Fotassii brotni"

dum.
B. of so'diuxu. See Sodii bromidum.
B. of strych'nia. See Strychni<B hydro-

bromas.
B. of zinc. See Zinc bromide.

Bromidro'sis. (B/jwjuo?, a stench ;

'upi'ji% sweat. F. brumidroae, sueur fetide ; G.
stinkender Schweiss.) A fetid smell of the
cutaneous exhalation.

B., gen'eral. This occurs occasionally
when the person is otherwise well, and when
there is no excess of secretion.

B,, lo'cal. Occurs in the axilla, the feet,

and the perina^um. Rigid cleanliness and disin-

fectants are indicated.

B. pe'dum. (L. pes, a foot.) The form

accompanying excessive sweating of the feet.

The odour has been supposed to depend on de-

composition of the sweat in the stockings and

shoes, and later it has been said to be caused by
a bacterium, to which the specific name foetidum

has been given.
Bro'xninated. (Bromine.) Containing

or charged with bromine.

B. cazu'phor. The Camphora monobrO'
mata.
Bro'mine. (L. bromum, from /3pai^o9, a

stench. F. bronie ; I. and S- bromo ; G. Brom.)
Symb. Br. At. weight 79'7o. Sp. gr. at

0" C. (32° F.) 3-1872. Discovered by Balard

in 1826. A dark red liquid, at ordinary tem-

peratures volatile, odour suffocating; freezes at

-22° C. (-7'6^ F.) to a red crystalline metallic

mass; boils at 63^ C. (145-4° F.) ; slightly soluble

in water, more so in alcohol, freely in ether.

Obtained by passing a stream of chlorine through
the mother-Uquor of a saline spring, and then

adding ether; the magnesium bromide is decom-

posed, and the ether dissolves the free bromine.
Caustic potash is then added

;
the solution eva-

porated, ignited, and heated in a retort; bromine
is given off as a deep red vapour, which is con-
densed by cold. Inhalation of its vapour produces
great irritation, with profuse secretion from the

eyes, nose, and fauces, with cough, hoarseness,
and difficulty of breathing. Internally it acta as
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Bii irritint, producing congostion nnd softening
of tlie stomach and duodenum, with vomiting,
epiga.>tric jtain, difficulty of breathing, anxiety,
ami collapse. Used as a caustic in cancer and in

li 'spitul gangrene and diphtheria. Liternally in

bronchoccle, syphilis, scrofula, and some skin
diseases. Dnse, two drops, l.ai'gely diluted.

B. clilo'rlde. (F. chloritre de bronw; G.

Chlorbrom.) lirC'l. Prepared by passing chlorine

gas through bromine. It is a reddish-yellow,
nini.ile liquid, verv volatile, giving otf dark

yellow, strong smelling, tear-exciting vapours ;

a powerful bleaching agent. Used by Landolh
in cancer, both internally and externally. See

LandDlfCi caustic.

B,, tests for. Its colour and odour ; rives
a yellowish precipitate with sUver nitrate, wliich

light funis violet : turns starch orange.
Bromin'ii chlori'dum. %ee Bromine

chlori'.lt'.

Bromin'ium, U.S. Ph. Bromine.
Brom'ion. (apoiuov.) A kind of plaster

or cataplasm. These applications were also called

Acopa, from ahoTros, not liable to corruption, and
believed to restore from a state of fatigue and
weariness to ease ; it is described by Paulus

^gineta, Adams's Transl, vii, 19, p. 583, vol. iii,

and Aetius, I. xv. (Gorneus.) See Acopa.
Bro'misin. The condition produced by an

overdose or too long continuance of bromine or a

bromide, consisting in dry throat, watery eyes,
acne, boils, hunger, great weakness, somnolence,
and loss of sexual power; the latter is by no
merins always present.
Sromis'inus. Same as Bromism.
Bro'miUIIl. A synonym of Bromine.

Brom'ley. Kent. There is a chalybeate
spring here called St. Blaise's Well.

Bro'mo-Cblora'tum. A disinfectant
used in America, coiitaiiiiiii; alum and calcium
chloride 73 parts, mai^nosium bromide 1^ parts,
sodium chloride 5 parts, and lime sulphate 1

part.
BromocUo'roform. CCI^Br. Obtained

bv heating chloroform with bromine to 160^ C.—
170" 0. (320° F.—338= F.) It is a colourless

liquid, boiUng at 104' C. {219-2° F.), and decom-
posing slowly in the light.
Bromo'des. {Bpw/ia, food ; wSrj^, a sufSx

signifying fulness.) Having the property of, or

being full of, nutriment.
Also {Bpwfioi, a stink ; ai3i/s.) Stinking, full

of a foul smell.

Also (Bpuifidofiai, to bray), bellowing, crying
with a loud wail.

Bro'moforin. (F. bromoforme, brome-

flirride, brow funnyI ; S. bromoforme ; G. BrO'
moform.) CHBrj. Sp. gr. 2"9. A volatile

liquid, oleaginous and inflammable
; decomposed

by caustic potash into potassium chloride and
potassium formate. Prepared by the action of
bromine .and an alkali on alcohol. It has been
used as an ana-sthetic, but is irritating.

Bromog' r^'Pl^y-. (B|0<7i/i«, food; ypa<pai,
to describe.) A description of food.

Bromohy'drate. Same as Eydrobro-
mate.

Bromohy'dric. Pame as Hydrohromic.
B. ac'id. Same as Hydrohromic acid.

Bro'inont. France ; Departement du Puv
de I>o[ne. Cold, weak, bicarbonated waters, with
a trace of iron.

Bro'xnous. (B^ui/iot, a stink.) Stinking,
foul.

Broxnum, A synonym of Bromine.
B. cblori'dum.

'

Bromine chloride.

Bro'murated. Containing bromine.
Bro'muret. Same as BroDi ide.

Bro'muretted. Containing bromine.
Bromure turn. {Bromine.) A bromide.
B. fer'rl, Belg. Ph. The Fori bromidum.
B. ka Ileum. {Kali.) Potassium bromide.
B. potas sicum. Potassium bromide.
B, so'dicum. Sodium bromide.

Bro'mus. (Bpo'juo^; from (iippuxTKui, to

cat.) A Genus of the Xat. Order Graminacea:.

Spikelets panicled, awned, with three or more
perfect Bowers ; stamens 2

; styles 2.

Also, old name for the oat.

B. arven'sls, Linn. (L. arriim, an arable

field.) A decoction of the roots is said to be
vermicide.

B, cattaarficas. {KadapriKo^, purga-
tive.) Inhabits Chili. Roots purgative.

B. cilia'tus. (L. cilium, an eyelash.) The
B. purgatis.

B." gla'ber. (L. glaier, smooth.) The
Triticitm repens.

B. mollis. (L. mollis, soft.) Inhabits

England. Seeds said to produce giddiness in

man, death in poultry.
B. purgans. (L. purgans, purging.)

Found in North America. Root said to be

actively purgative and emetic.
B.' secali'nus. (L. secale, rye.) Said to

be a narcotic poison, but probably incorrectly.
B. ster'ills. (L. sterilis, barren.) Seeds

are said to be vermifuge.
B. temulent'us. (L. temulentus, intoxi-

cated.) The Lolimn temnlenitim.

Broncliade'lies. {Upoyx^a, the bron-
chial tubes; do?iK, a gland.) The bronchial

glands.
BroncIiadeni'tlS. {Bronchadenes. F.

by'onchadtnite ; G. BronchiaMrit.'^cnentziindung.)
Inflammation of the bronchial glands.
Broncliadenoscir'rhus. (Broneha-

dents ; scirrli us. F. bronch io-scirrhe or -sguirrhe.)
Scirrhus of the bronchial glands.
Broncharc'tia. (L. iroHc/iia, the bron-

chial tubes ; arcto, to close.) Contraction or
narrowness of a bronchus or of a bronchial tube.

Bronchec'tasis. Otherwise Bronchi-
ecttiMs.

Broncb'l. (L. plural of bronchus, the

windpipe.) Sometimes used for the two primary
divisions of the trachea, each of which is called
a bronchus ; sometimes used to denote the bron-
chial tubes.

B., dilata'tion of. (F. dilatation des
bronches ; G. Erueiterung dtr Bronchien.) Same
as Bronchiecfasis,

B., lob'ular. (G. loiuliire Bronchicn.)
Same as Bronchiok.

B., plugr'^ing' of. The complete filling up
of the smaller bronchial tubes with viscid corpus-
culated secretion, with consequent degeneration
of the bronchial waft.

B., ulcera'tion of. Ulceration of bron-
chial mucous membrane may arise from inflam-
mation of mucous glands, from variolous pu.stules,
from syphilis, from tubercular disease, from acute
bronchial inflammation occurring in enteric or

puerperal fever, it may be the result of pneumonic
abscesses, of purulent infection or of gangrene of

the lungs, and may be produced by tbe pressure
of an ain-urysni. a tumour, or a pleuritic effusion.

Broncll'iai (l^poyX'") ^^'^ bronchial
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tubes. G. Luftr'ohrenaste.) The bronchial
tubes.

The branches or divisions of the trachea are
never termed bronchi by Celsus and Aureliauus,
but always bronchia.

Sroncb'ial. (L. bronchialis, bronchieus.
F. brunchique ; 1. bronchiale ; S. bronijuial ; G.
bronchial, Luftnhrig.) Kelating to the bronchi
or bronchial tubes.

B. ar'teries. (G. Liiftrohrensehlagaderii.)
Usually one on the right side and two on the left,

arising separately or conjointly from the thoracic
aorta

; they pass to the back of their respective
bronchus, and accompany it by their branches in
its repeated subdivisiun.s. They are the nutritious
arteiies of the lung, supplying also the bronchial

glands and m part the oesophagus.
B. astb'ma. Asthma mth bronchitis, or

excessive bronchial discharge.
Also, a synonym of ordinary spasmodic asthma.
B. breatb'ing:. (F. soiiffle bronchirjuc ; G.

Bro)ichialathi)H'n.) The respiratory sound heard
in health over the bronchi on each side of the
seventh cervical, and the two or three upper dorsal
vertebRT in most people, and often at the sternal
end of the clavicle. The sounds of inspiration
and e.Ypir.ation are separated by a distinct inter-
val. It differs only in intensity from the sound
heard over the trachea, but in the quality of
hoUowness from vesicular breathing.

Bronchial breathing may be heard in any part
of the chest, where it is not naturally prest-nt as
a consequence of consolidation of the lung over a
bronchial tube or a small cavity by pneuiuonic or
other deposit, or by duid in the pleura when not
too great in quantity. Some have supposed that
the cause of bronchial breathing is the movement
to and fro of air in the bronchial tubes, where it

is heard ; others that the sound is laryngeal in

origin, made intense by consonance in the bron-
chial tubes ; still others, and these the majority,
that the noise is made by the air passing through
the narrow chink of the glottis, and conducted
down the air-tubes. The consolidation of struc-
ture adds directly to the conductibility of the

lung tissue, and indirectly aids in the recognition
of sounds in the bronchial tubes by the destruc-
tion of the vesicular murmur.

B. casts. (G. Abdriiche der BroncJtial-

r'uhren.) The exudation product of Bronchitis,
plast ic.

B. catarrb'. A very mild form of bron-
chitis affecting only the bronchi and the larger
bronchial tubes. See Brovchitis, acute.

B. cells. The air-cells of the lung.
B. collapse. A synonym of Fidmonary

collapse ; and also of Atelt'ctasis.

B. concre'tlon. (L. concresco, to grow
together. G. Zajtrohrenstein.) Same as Bron-
cholith,

B. coug^b. The reverberant character of
the sound of the cough heard over a patch of
consolidated lung.

B. expectora'tlon. A term specially
given to the expectoration of asthma, aspliyxia,
and such like grave interferences with breathing
when, from a sort of churning process in the
bronchial tubes, the secretion is much mixed
with air in bubbles.

B. flux. (L. fluxus, a flow.) Same as
Bronchorrhoia.

B. glands. (G. BroNchialdriiseti, Lnft'
rolirc/idrii3cn.) Ten or twelve lymphatic glands
lying in the interspace of the bronchia and on the

larger bronchial tubes. In early life they are

pale red, afterwards they become grey, and sub-

sequently often black.
B. bsem'orrbagre. Bleeding from the

surface of the bronchial mucous membrane, as in
catarrh.

The term has also been specially applied to

hemoptysis from congestion of the bronchial

capillaries, produced by incompetency of the tri-

cuspid valve.

B, mus'cles. The circularly arranged
fasciculi of unstriped muscular fibres which line
in a more or less continuous fashion the bron-
chial tubes

;
in the bronchi muscular filire is

chietiy distributed in the space between the free
ends of the cartilages.

B. nerves. The nerves of the bronchi
arise from the recuiTent branches of the pneumo-
gastric ; sympathetic filaments are also fovmd.
The nerves of the bronchial tubes are derived

from the posterior pulmonary plexus.
B. pbtbl'sis. (G. Luftrnhrenschwind-

siicht.) Tuberculosis of the bronchial glands,
in children cliiefly, generally following a severe
or several milder attacks of bronchitis. The
cough becomes more frequent and paroxys-
mal

; the breathing gets more oppressed ;
the

superficial veins of the thorax are dilated
; after

several intermissions emaciation progresses ra-

pidly, signs of tuberculous disease of lungs or
other viscera become prominent, and the child
dies from these, or occasionally recovery takes

place slowly; caseous matter mav occasionally be
seen in the expectoration. llcemorrhage has
been known to occur. The bronchial glands are
found in a state of caseous or tuberculous dege-
neration ; some of them are softened and exca-
vated. Ulceration of neighbouring structures may
have taken place, and in the lungs or other organs
tuberculous disease is advanced.

B. plex'us. The Pulmonary plexns.
B. pol'ypi. Fibrinous casts of a greater or

less extent of bronchial tubes, consisting of a
network of fibrin enclosing leucocytes. See
Plastic bronchitis.

B. respira'tlon. See B. breathing.
B. sep'tum. See Bronchus, septum of.
B. sound. Normal B. breathing.
B. spasm. The condition of spasmodic

conti-action of the muscular coat of the bronchial

tubes, whicii is the essence of the paroxysm of
asthma.

B. steno'sls. (—tei^ow, to contract.) See
Bronchiostenosis.

B. tu'bercle. Small miliary tubercular

deposits in the mucous membrane or the walls
of the bronchial tubes, occurring in cases of

general tuberculosis, phthisis, and laryngeal
phthisis.

B. tabes. (G. Luftrhhrendste.) The
divisions and subdivisions of the primary
bronchi ; the division is usually dichot.imous,
and is continued until a pulmonarv lobule is

reached, each of which is supplied by a small
bronchial tube, which undergoes further division
into lobular passages, which have opening out
from them the air-cells. The larger bronchial
tubes have the same structure as the bronchus of
each side, but on entering the lung the cartilages
consist of plates and imperfect rings in all parts
of the tube, and they cease in bronchial tubes of
less than half a line in diameter. The fibrous
coat becomes thinner as the tubes become smaller.
The muscular coat completely surrounds the
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tubes, and continues to tho smallest subdivisions.

The elastic longitudinal fibrous buudlcs are found
in :ill the sizes. The epithi-liura of the luueous

uicmbranc is columnar and ciliated, with, here

and thrre K'^blet cells. Mucous glands of various
sizes are found in all the bronchial tubes. The
bronchial tubes are developed in the interior of

the primitive lung cavity in the form of ctecal

tubes,
B. nlcera'tlon. Ulceration of the raucous

raenibrane of the bronchial tubes, due either to

catarrhal inflammation or to tubercle ; syphilitic
uUcratiou is by some believed to occur. See

Bronchi^ ulct ration of.
B. veins. (G. Bronchialblutadem.') They

arise in the smaDest subdivisions of the bronchial

tubes, and follow their course to the bronchi
;
the

right vein opens into the azygos vein, the left

into the superior intercostal vein.

B. voice. Same as Bronchophony,
Bronchia'lls g*lan'dula. (L. dim.

of glanSy an acorn.) A synonjTu of the Thyroid
glattd.
Sronchiarc'tia. (L. bronchia^ thahvon-

clii;il tubc^
; arc(6, to narrow.) Contraction of

the bronchial tubes. See Bronchiostenosis,

Bronch'ic. (L. bro^tchia.) Lelonging to

the bronchial tubes,

Sronclliec'taSiS. {Bpoyx^a; iK-raa-i^,
dilatation. F. brorichectmie ; G. Erwtitermuj
dcr Bronchtn.') Dilatation of the bronchial
tubes. Saccular, cylindrical, and fusiform dila-

tations have been described. The commonest
cause is chronic bronchitis, which produces re-

laxation of the walls and increased pressure from
within, by reason of the cough ; atelectasis and
lobular pneumonia are believed to be causative

agents. The diagnosis is often difficult ; the

symptoms are those of phthisis, with copious
muco-purulent expectoration, often bloody, and
not unusually fetid.

Broncliii'tis. Same as Bronchitis.

Sroncbiocrl'sis. (Bf)<;yx'«i the bron-
chi;il tub-'S , h;p/<Tts, the turning-point of a

disease.) Parosysmalattacksresembling hooping-
cough occurring in tabes. (Roth.)
Broncll'iole. (L. dim. of brotichia.) A

small bronchial tube, less than 1'5 millimeters in

diameter, which is destitute of cartilage, but

possesses elastic fibre and muscular tissue.

Bronclilopneuiuo'nia. (B/^oyxta, the
bronchial tubes; irvivfuuv^ the lung.) lutlain-

mation of the lungs, beginning in the bronchial

membrane, and afterwards involving the paren-
clivma of tile lung.
^ronchiorrhoe'a. See BroncJiorrhtea.

Bronchiostenosis. (Bpoyxt«; <rT£-

v'otjL^, a being straightened, from o-xt'i'aj,to make
narrow. G. Verengcrung dir Bronchen.) Nar-
rowing of the bronchi or of the bronchial tubes
from pressure or from thickening of mucous
membrane.
Broncbis'mas. (F. hronchisme.) A

term used by Marshall Hall to indicate spasm of
the bronchial tubes.

Bronchit'iC. (B/joyx*"-) Of, or be-

longing to, hroncliitis.

B. asth'ma. Same as Bronchial aathma.
B. dyspnoe'a. Dyspnaea or dithculty of

brcatliiug arising from bronchitis, with copious
secretion.

Bronchi'tiS. (B^^yxtrt. F. hrmchitey
eatarrhe pubiumairr ; 1. bronchite ; S. bronqui-
tin; G. Lnngcncatarrhj Bronchiahntzundungy

Luftrohrenentziindung.) Inflammation of the
bronchial mucous membrane, with cough, more
or less fever, alteration of voice, soreness of cht^st,

and, subsequently, expectoration of cell-contain-

ing mucus, and then of a muco-purulent, or
sometimes of a plastic, secretion.

B., acu'te. (G. acute bronchialcaiarrh.)
The disease ranges from a very trivial malady,
which may be called bronchial catarrh, to a very
severe disorder, largely dependent on the minute-
ness and the extent of the tubes involved. In
severe cases the initiatory fever is often intense,
the cough accompanied with considerable pain
and dyspnoea ;

soon secretion occurs, at first

scanty, thin, frothy, and saltish, sometimes blood-

streaked, then yellowish, and, lastly, opaque, and
often muco-purulent, and slow recovery occurs.

Death may take place early, from the general
tumefaction of the mucous membrane producing
asphyiiia, or, in the same manner, later on, from
excessive secretion and inability to get rid of it,

or a t>'phoid condition may occur, with a feeble

irregular pulse, a cold clammy surface, and
deliriuiii. The natural respiratory murmur is

obscured by sibilant, sonorous, and crepitant
rhonchi. 1 he pathological changes are : redness,

swelling, and injection of the mucous membrane,
sometimes ulceration, often infiltration of peri-
bronchial connective tissue.

B., acute catar'rhal. Same as B.,
acute.

B., astbeu'ic.
('Ao-Otyi/cos, weakly.) A

form of chronic bronchitis with pneumonic con-

ditions, and often cardiac complications.
Also, called peri- pneumonia notha.

B., cap'illary. (F. bronchite capillaire.)
The form of bronchitis in which the ultimate
divisions of the bronchial tubes In the whole or

the greater part of the lungs are inflamed. It is

much more common in children than adults, and
is very often fatal. There is considerable fever,
with flushed face, hacking cough, and dyspnoea,
at the beginning ;

then the face becomes livid,
the cough less frequent, but often paroxysmal,
expectoration scanty, being mucus tinged with

blood, and occasionally fibrinous shreds, more
oppression of the breathing, and with the increase
of asphyxial symptoms, somnolence, and death
often in from nve to eight days. The physical
signs are those of bronchitis, with much sub-

crepitant rhonchus, and increased, or, at least, not

decreased, resonance. The swelling of mucous
membrane, which in a large bronchial tube is of
small consequence, becomes in these minute
channels of grave mometit, and after death they
are often found closed from engorgement of the

lining membrane and accumulation of secretion;
this is generally purulent, and sometimes fibri-

nous.

B.f carbona'ceons. (L. carbOy coal.) A
term for Alnirrs' phthisis.

B., eatarrli'al. Same as Bronchitis.

B., cbroii'lc. (F. bronchorrhee chroniqtie ;

G.chronischeBroncfi^alcatarrh.) Neglected acute
attacks or recurrence of the disease produces such
a liability that a bronchial attack comes on every
winter, each one more troublesome than the last.

Emphysema, dilatation of the bronchial tubes,
dilated right heart, serous effusion in connective

tissue, and subsequent disorder of liver and

kidney, is not infrtiquently the future history.
The expectoration is generally muco-purulent,
sometimes fetid, occasionally absent. The per-
cussion note is duller than natural, vehicular
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breathing is weak, sibilant aud sonorous rhonclii
are hoard.

S., convul'sive. A synonym of Hooping'
cough

B., croup'ous. Same as B.^ plastic.

B., dipiitherit'ic. The extension of diph-
theria to tiie bronctii with the consequent lung
troubles.

B., dry, A term given to those cases of
chronic bronchitis in which the secretion from the
mucous membrane is almost entirely wanting.

B., epidem'ic. ('E7rifi?)/iios, prevalent
amongst a people.) A synonym oi Influenza.

B., exu'dative. (L. exsudo, to sweat out.)
Same as B.^ plastic.

B., fe'tid. Those cases of chronic bron-
chitis in which the expectoration is copious, often

bloody, and very offensive ; supposed to be pro-
duced by remaining in a dilated tube. The odour
has been known to depend on butyric acid.

B., &"brinous. {^Fibrin.) Same as B.,
plastic.

B., ^out'y. A term applied to cases of

bronchitis wliich appear to be caused by a gouty
condition of body, and which thus have a consti-

tutional origin.

B., xuechan'lcal. Bronchitis caused by
the inhalation of dust, metallic particles, fine

sand from a giandstone, cotton dust, and such
like.

B., xuexn'branous. Same as B.,plastie.
B., plastic. (lIXao-Ti^os, fit for mould-

ing. F. pneumonic Jibrineuse^ bronchite Jibj'i-

neuse.) The expectoration of more or less

extensive, soUd, or hollow casts of the bron-
chial tubes in cases not of diphtheiia or croup.
The casts are composed of a fine network of

fibrin, enclosing leucocytes and red corpuscles.
The preliminary symptoms are those of local

pneumonia ; haemoptysis is not unusual , cough
generally suffocative. Attacks often return re-

peatedly, and, after some time, they may cease,
or phthisis or pneumonia of a low form may
supervene. The disorder is more common on the
continent of Europe, and apparently much more
fatal than in England.

B., pot'ters'. Called, locally, Potters*

asthma. A form of chronic bronchitis common
among the workers in the potteries, produced by
unhygienic conditions, such as the cold, bleak

climate, the dampness of the material in which
many of them work, the dust which others are

constantly breathing, the close, ill-ventilated

workrooms of others. There is first oppression
at the chest, then dyspnoea, afterwards cough, at

first often dry, occasionally haemoptysis.
B., pseudomembranous. (^eudn<:,

false; 1,. membra na^ a, skin.) The same as ^,,

plastic.
B., pu'trid. Same as B., fetid.
B., rbeumat'ic. An attack of bronchitis,

which is supposed to depend on a rheumatic dis-

position, or on an attack of acute rheumatism,

B., se'nile. (L. senilis, belonging to old

people. G. Bronchialcnziindung der alter Leute.)
A term applied to subacute or chronic forms of

bronchitis occurring in aged persons.
B., surfocative. A severe form of capil-

lary
bronchitis ooiurriug in new-born children,

and producing much dyspnoea and bluenesa of

surface,

B., sum'mer. A term for JT^v asthma.
B., vesic'ular. Same as Vesicular pneu-

mania.

{Jipoyxiti-) The sterno-

The Stcrno-thyroifleus

Bronch'ius.
thyroid muwole.

Bi mus'culus.
muscle.

_
Sronchlemmi'tis. (B/jJyxo?,the wind-

pipe ; At'yujurt, a sheath or membrane.) The name
given to croup in Good's system.

Bronclioseg'opli'ony. (Bpoyyos; «t^,
a goat; <^itivriy a voice.) Tremulous uroncho-

phnny.
BroncllOC'ace. (Bpdvxm, the bronclual

tubes; kkkos, bad.) Chrome bronchitis.

_

B, infant'ilis. (L. infantilisy belonging
to infants.) Capillary bronchitis.

Bronchocatar'rhus. (Bp<Jyx'«; '«-

Ta^i<'()«;',
a ruiiiiin:^' down.) Bronclii;il <;it;u-rh.

Bronchocele. (Bpoyx*^'^* the windpipe ;

K/jXtj, a tumour. F. bronchocele ; I. and '^.oron-
cocele ; G. Kropf.) Same as Goitre,

B., acu'te. Same as Goitre^ acute.

B., aneurysmafic. Same aa Goitre^
puhatiiuf.

B., cys'tic. Same as Goitre^ cystic.

B., endemic. ('Ei/, among; o^/xos, a

people.) A synonym of Goitre.

B., exophthal'mic. Same as Goitre^
exophthalmic.

B., lympbat'lc A synonym of ordinary
Goitre.

B., pul'sating:. Same as Goitre, pulsa-
ting.

B., scir'rbous. A term given to cancer
of the thyroid gland,

B., sim'ple. Same as Goitre, simple,
B., vas'cular. Same as Goitre, pulsating.

Bronchocephali tis. (Bpo'yyia ; /.«-

'paXf'i, the head.) A synonym of Ilooping'
coui/h.

Bronchohaemorrlia'g'ia. {Bp6yxo^,
the windpipe ; alfioppaylay hiemorrhage.) An
exudation of blood from the surface of the bron-
chial membrane,
Broncholemmitis. Same as Bron-

chlemnntis.

Bronch'olitll- (Bjooyx'^* Xt6os,a stone.)
A calcareous deposit in, or degeneration of, a
bronchial gbmd.
Bronchomyco'sis* (Bpdyx'« \ /uuh»js,

fungus. G. Lungenpilzkrankheit.) The pro-
duction of parasitic fungi in the bronchial tubes.
Bacillus subtilis, Oidium albicans, and Asper-
gillus glaucuSj have been found in the bronchial
tubes in many birds and mammals. There is no
evidence to prove that these growths arc disease-

producing in man.

Bronchopararysis. (B^dyx^a ;
ira-

pd\v<Ti<i, paralysis.) A sj-nonym of Asthma.
Bronchopb'onism. Same as Bron-

cophony.
Bronchoph'ony. (B/adyvo?, the wind-

pipe ; 0(«n;/}, the voice. L. bronchophonia ; F. and
G. bronchophonie ; I. bronchofonia ; S. bronco^

fonia.) The clear resonance of the voice in the
bronclii heard by means of the stethoscope. Heard
in health over upper part of sternum and in inter-

scapular region, and in greatly lessening degree
in the further parts of the chest. Dr. Bristnwe

points out that bronchophony is the offspring of

laryngeal intonation; pectoriloquy of oral arti-

culate sounds. Bronchophony is produced in any
part of the chest where it is not natural when
the lung tissue over the bronchus is consolidated
from any cause, and over cavities ; it is due to

increased conducting or reflecting capacity of the
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structure of the lung. This is called by Lacnncc

brouchophonie acoidentelle.

B,, acclden'tal. Bronchophony as an
unnatural ooudition. See under Bronthophont/.

B., pectoriloquous. (L. ptf/us, the
breast

; loquor, to speak.) A term for pectori-
loquy.

B., sniffing, A form which is charac-
terised by a snitUiig accompaniment.

B., strong:. A synonym of rectoriloquy.
B., wbis'pered, Jironchophony heard

when the patient wliispors; it is often clearer
than vocal bronchophony.
Bronch'opla.Sty. (Jipoy)(ia; ifKaarm,

to form.) The operation for closing a tracheal

tistula, which may be done either by paring the

edges, and then inserting sutures or transplanting
a slip of skin to fill up tbe gap.
Broncliopleur'isy. (Bpo'yj^m; -wXw-

/)Tti9, plem'isy.) A disease characterised by the
simultaneous occurrence of bronchitis and pleu-
risy.

Bronchopneumo'nia. See Bronchio-
p)ififmo)ua.
Bronchorrhae'inia. (B/joyxm ; pim,

to dow
; «t/i(£, blood.) Hiemorrhage from the

bronchi or bronchial tubes.

Broncliorrha'g'ia. (Bpoyx'a; p'iy-
vv/xi, to burst forth.) Haemorrhage from the
bronchi or bronchial tubes.

Broncborrlioe'a. (Bpoyx'") the bron-
chial tubes; pt(i), to dow. F.dyonc/tory/iee,pUuitey
Jiux muifU'ux ; I, and S. broncorrea ; G. Schhim-
fluss.) A fonn of chronic bronchitis where the

expectoration is very profuse, albuminous, and
free of air, and either thiu and watery, or thick
and glutinous ; the cough is paroxysmal, and often

accompanied by great dyspnoea. It is frequent
in old persons who have had repeated attacks of

bronchitis, especially when there is some cardiac
trouble.

B., acute'. Subacute bronchitis.

B., fe'tld. Fetid bronchitis.

Bron'chOS. {Upoyxoi, the windpipe.)
Suppression of the voice from a catarrh. For-
mer name for a catarrh chiefly affecting the
fauces.

BroncIlOS'tasiS. (Bpo'yX'«i o-rao-is, a

standin;;.) Bro]i«diitis.

Broncliosten'ia. (Bioo'yx'" > ""rtvoi,
narrow.) Narrowness of the bronchi or the
bronchial tubes.

Broncbosteno'sis. Same as Bron-
c/tiosfenosis.

Broncll'otoine. (Bpo'yxo?, the wind-

pipe ; rnui'i, a cut, a knife. F. hronekotomc ; I.

and S. hruncotomo ; G. Bronchotom.) A kind
of flat trocar, consisting of a blade, double-edged
near to the point, enclosed in a silver cannula.
Used for op'^ning the larynx or trachea.

BroncIlOt'oiny. (Jipoyxoi, the wind-

pipe; Ttixvto, to cut. F. broitchotomie ; I. and S.

ironcotomia ; G. Luftmhrcnschmtt.) The opera-
tion of opening the air-passages for the removal
of a foreign body, or for the admission of air. It
is called thijrolomy when the opening is made by
dividing the thyroid cartilage; laryngolomy
when the opening is made through the crico-

thyroid membrane
; laryngotracheofomy when

made through the cricoid cartilage and the upper
rings of trachea; and tracheotomy when the
trachea is opened below the isthmus of the thyroid
gland.

Bronchoty'phus. (B/iJyx'" ; typhus.)

A term applied to those cases of typhus fever in
which thi're is concomitant broncliial afl'ection.

Bronchovesic'ular. Ilelatiug to the
broiirlii;tl (ultt'S and air vehicles.

B. respira'tlon. The respiratory sounds
heard in the chest.

Bronch'us. (BpiiyYos, the windpipe. P.
bronchc ; I. bronchi; S. bro)iquios ; G. Luft-
ro/irnifist.) This name is given to each of
the two divisions of the trachea. The bronchi
are composed of an elastic framework of carti-

laginous bands, surrounding the tube in front and
at the sides, but wanting behind, united to each
other, and the tube completed behind by an ex-
tensible fibrous membrane, which encloses at that
part a Layer of unstriped muscular fibre and
longitudinal bundles of elastic tissue. They are
lined by a smooth, pale, rosy, mucous membrane,
having ". distinct basement membrane and layers
of epithelial cells, of which the outermost" are
columnar and ciliated, and send processes down
to the basement membrane, which join with
process-'s of the connective-tissue corpuscles of
the submucous tissue; between these

processes
spindle-shaped cells are found; other irregular
cells are found in the deeper layer, and goblet
cells are frequently seen. They are formed by
end-bulgings of the tube, which is separated from
the primitive alimentary canal to form the
trachea.

B., left. (G. linke Luftrnhrenast.) Nar-
rower and longer and more oblique than the

right ;
has nine to twelve cartilages, and is one

and three quarter inches long ; passes belcjw the
arch of the aorta, to enter the root of the left lung
opposite the fifth dorsal vertebra

;
it crosses the

descending aorta and the oesophagus, and has the
left pulmonary artery at first above and then in
front of it.

B., rig:tat. (G. rechte Luffrohrenast.)
Wider and shorter and more horizontal in course
than the left

;
has sis to eight cartilages, and is

one inch long; enters the right lung opposite the
fourth dorsal vertebra, has the azygos vein curving
round it, and the right pulmonary artery at first

below and then in front of it.

B,, sep'tum of. The point of junction of
the inner walls of the bronchi looking from the
inside of the trachea. As the left is the smaller
bronchus the septum is more on that side, and
the right bronchus is thus more in the line of
the trachea, and more likely to receive a foreign
body.
Bron'dOi Eaw beef seasoned with a mix-

ture of spices, aouaztf. Much eaten in Abyssinia.
Bron'g-niart's system ofplants.

Brongniart divided plants into Vryptogamtc^ in-

cluding Amphigente (Thallogens) and Acrogenaj ;

Phamroyamce., including Mouocotyledones, which
are Bubdivided into Albuminose and Exalbumi-
nose

; Dicotyledones divided into Angiospennae
and GjTunosperniffi. Under the Angiospcrma^ are
included Gamopetalna^subdivided into rrrii::vnae

and Hypogynte; and Dialypetala;, subdivided also

into Perigynae and Hypogyna;.
Broni'a. Italy ; in the Apennines. A min-

eral water containing small quantities of sodium
and calcium carbonate.

Bron'tes. (B^m/ti;, thunder.) Another
name for the Bc/cmni/i', or arrow-stone.

Bron'tOlitll. (fiiimni, thunder; Xi'tfos,

a stone; from the explosion which accompanies
or precedes its fall.) An aerolite or meteroo-
Ute.
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BrontOl'O^y. (Bpovrn ; Xo'yos, a dis-

course.) A treatise on thunder.

Sronze. (J. bmizo. L. «s; Gr. xn^o^/
F. bronze; S. bronce ; G. .Erz.) An alloy of

copper and tin, the latter usually in the propor-
tion of 10 per cent, or thereabouts. Sometimes
zinc and a little lead are added.

B. a^e. (G. Bronzezeit.)- That period
which by some archaeologists is belieyed to

intervene between the stone age and the age of

iron.

Bronz'eda (Same etymon.) Having the

appearance or colour of bronze.
B. skin. A term for Addison^s disease,

from the discolouration of skin which generally
accompanies it.

Brood. (Sax. brud.) That which is bred
or hatched, offspring.

B. cells. A term given to those animal
cells which develop other cells in their in-

terior.

B. or'gran of Bar'bow. A vascular

plexus, which develops during incubation, in the
abdominal walls of birds.

Brook. (Sax. broc, a marsh.) A small
stream.

B, -weed. The Satnohts ralerandi.

Brook'lime. The Veronica beccabunga.
Broom. (Sax. brim, from bremen, to prick.

'E.yciiet; I. ginestra ; &. ginesta ; G. Ginster.)
The Cytisus scoparius,

B., African. The Aspalatlms.
B. asli'es. The ashes from burnt broom-

stalks. Fonuerly used as a diuretic.

B., but Cher's. The Rhschs acideatus.

B., clo'ver. The Baptisia tinctoria.

B., com'mon. The Cgtisus scoparius.
B., decoction of. The Decoctum scoparii.

B., dyers'. The Ge/iista tinctoria.

B., in'digo. The Baptisia tinctoria.

B. juice. The Sacctts scoparii.
B. pine. The Pimts pahtstris.
B.-rape. The Genus Orobanche.

B.-rape, Virginian. The Epiphegus rir-

giniana.
B., salt of. Obtained by dissolving broom

ashes and evaporating the clear solution
; it con-

sists chiefly of potassium carbonate. Diuretic
and antacid.

B., Span'isli. The Sarofhajnnus junceits.
B, tops. The same as Scoparii cacumina.

B., yello-w. The Baptisia tinctoria.

Broom rapes. The plants of the Nat.
Order Orohnnchaccce.

Bro'simum. (Bpiu<rifio5, eatable.) A
Genus of the Xat. Order A.rtQcarpacC(B.

B. alicas'trum. (L. alicastriim, a kind
of spelt.) The tree which yields the bread-nut,
which, when roasted, is used instead of bread.

The milky juice is poisonous.
B. g'alactoden'dron. (FaXa, milk; Siv-

Spov, a tree. G. Kuhbaum.) The Palo de vaca,
or cow-tree, of South America. Grows on the

dry slopes of the CordUleras. Its juice is milky
and nutritious.

B. spu'rlum. (L. spurius, false.) MUk-
wood. Hab. Jamaica. The milky juice is poi-
sjnous, and is made into birdlime.

B. utile. (L. «<[/js, useful.) The B. galac-
(od'nd'on.

Brossae'a. A Genus of the Nat. Order
£ricace<e.

B. coccin'ea. (L. coccineiis, scarlet.)
Berries succulent, esculent.

Brossard'iere. France. Chalybeate
and aperient waters.

Bro'tera corymbo'sa. The C'ardo-

patiuni corynibosutn.
Broth. (Sax. broth, from bremcan, to brew.)

A weaker soup, usually with vegetables added.
Mutton broth contains 33 per cent., beef broth

27 per cent., and pork broth 19 per cent, of the

weight of raw meat and bone. The loss on
knuckle of mutton is 30 per cent, on the meat,
and 14 per cent, on the bone.

Brotll'er. (Sax. brother. L. frater ; Gr.

aot\<J)os ; ?.frire ; I. frate ; G. Bruder.) A son
of the same father and mother.

B., u'terine. (L. utcrtts, the womb.) A
son of the same mother by another father.

Brot'terode. Germany ;
in Thuringia. A

small town at the foot of the Inselsbcrg, 1780
feet above sea level. Recommended as a cure

place for phthisis.
Brou. {F.iroH. I. ma/lo ; G. N't'ssschak.)

The green envelope of the walnut. An extract

is used as a stomachic and veraiifuge.

Broug'Il. Same as Brow in Scotland.

Broug'h'ton. Yorkshire. A sulphur spring
containing- sodium chloride.

Brou'quicIlOIlS. The Hydnum aitri-

scatparm.
Broils'sa> Turkey. Mineral waters from

several springs, containing sodium, magnesium,
and calcium chloride, sodium and calcium sul-

phate, free carbonic acid, nitrogen, and a little

oxygen.
iBrous'sais, Francois Jo'sepli

Vic'tor. A Freneh piij^iciau, born at St.

Malo ill 177'2, died in 183S.

Brous'saism. {Broussais.) A general
term given to the doctrines taught by Broussais.

They were marked by an appeal to physiology in

the explanation of morbid processes, and consisted

mainly in the contention that irritation or ex-
citation was the essential cause of disease, and

especially an irritation of the gastro-intestinal
mucous membrane.
Brous'saist. A believer in the doctrines

of broussais or Bruassaism.

Broussone'tia. A Genus of the Nat
Order Murace'B or Artocarpaeece.

B. papyrifera. (L. papyrus, paper ; fero
to bear.) The paper- mulberry tree. The innei

bark is used for making paper in China and the

South Sea Islands.

B. tincto'ria. (L. tinctorial, belonging
to a dyer.) Hab. South America, West Indies.

The fruit is cooling and astringent, and forms an
excellent gargle in ulceration of the mouth and
throat. A salt is prepared from the ashes, which
is said to afford immediate relief in gout and
rheumatism.
Bro\ir. Scotland ; near RuthweU, in Dum-

friesshire. A mild chalybeate water.

BroWa (Sax. brii.) Used indefinitely,
sometimes meaning the forehead, sometimes the

eyebrow, sometimes this and the superciliary

ndge.
B.-a'^ue. Strictly supra-orbital neuralgia

of malarious origin. Now used as synonymous
with Meynicrania or Megrim.

B. pan^. A synonym of Hemicraytia.
B. presenta'tion. The position of the

child in labour when the forehead occupies the
front of the axis of motion.

Browal'lia. A Genus of the Nat, Order

Scroph ulariaccoi.
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B. dexnls'sa. (L. demissHSj low lying.)
Hiih. Ciiraocas. A decoction is used in ringworm
;iiid otluT t^kin discuses.

Srowila (Sax. brun. F. brun ; I. bruno ;

G. bftiu}).) The name of a colour.

B. at'ropby of beart. See Searty brown

atrophy of.
B. grum. The inspissated juice of the Eu-

calyptus nsniifera.
B. grum- tree. The Eucalyptus resinifvra.
B. Indura'tion of lungr* See Lunyy brown

induratwn of.

B. zuix'ture. The Mistura glycyrrhizm
composifa, U.S. Ph.

B. xnusb'roozxi. The common name for

the Cortinarius cinnamoineus.
B. races. The brown races of Europe are

characterised by dark eyes, absolutely black hair,
and fair skin, which readily becomes a warm
bronze tint by exposure to the sun. They include
the Circassian, the Pelasgian or Albanian, the

Ligurian,and the Basque races, with the Gipsies.
In Africa the brown races are represented by the
Berber and Semitic and many others ;

in India

by the llajpoots and Brahuians
;
in Persia by the

Iranians.

B.-red. A synonym of Colcofhar.
B. stud'y- Mason Good's Aphtixia oiiosa.

Brown, Jobn. The founder of the liru-

nonum system. Born at Lintlaws or Preston,
Berwickshire, in 173-5, died in London in 1788.

Srown, Robert. A botanist, bom at

Montrose in 1773, died in London in 1858. After
him the movement called Browniau is named.
Bro\l^ll'ea.a A Genus of the Nat. Order

Leynmiuosw.
B. latifo'Iia. (L. latus, broad

; folium^ a

leaf.) Hab. West Indies. Used as a styptic.

Brown'ian movement. A molecular

motion, hrst described by Kobert Brown, and
named after him, although noticed by many
pre\'iou8 observers. Granules when in a liquid
of some

viscosity
are immobile, but when sus-

pended in the limpid or watery fluid they are

subjected to some influence as yet unknown, it

may be currents in the fluid, or mutual attraction,
or electrical conditions, which produce irregular
movements of approximation and divergence.
Organic and inorganic particles are equally
aflected. It has been suggested that there is an
intimate connection between this movement and
osmosis

;
in this instance movable solids move in

a liquid, in the other a fixed solid causes currents
in the liquid.
Brown'lsm* See Brunonian system.
Broivn'ist. Same as Brunonian.
Browns'tOWn. Ireland; near Kilkenny.

A liisviM'd .li;il) bcate water.

Brown'wort* The Scrophularia aquatica
and 6'. nodosa.

Bru'ca. Italy; near Catania. A mineral
water, containing calcium and sodium carbonate,
alumina, and hydrogen sulphide.
Bru'cea. (From Bruce, the traveller in

Abyssinia, who brought the seeds from that coun-

try.) A Genus of the Nat. Order SimarubaccfE.
B. antidysenter'lea. ('Afrt, against;

5tj<T(y-r£(u«, dysentery.) An African tree, called

in Aliyssinia Wooginoos^ having a bitter and
astringent bark, esteemed as a remedy in dysentery
and diarrluea. It was at one time supposed tliat

this tree yielded false angustura bark, but it is

now known that the real source ifl Strycknos nux
vomica.

B. ferru^in'ea. (L. ferrugincus^ of the
colour of iron rust.) Same us B. untidysen-
tcrii-a.

B. quasslofdes, Ham. (Quassia; ttSos,

likeness.) A Uimalayau species. Bark and root
used as a bitter.

B. sumatra'na. Hab. Sumatra, China.
Used in dysentery.
Bruch, ag-'^reg-ate grlands of.

See B-, clusters of.

B., clus'ters of. Lymph follicles found
first in the lower animals, but said to exist

in man in the conjunctiva of the lower eyelid,
near the inner canthua, and beneath the mem-
braua nictitans. They are closed sacs, surrounded

by a capillary plexus, and in their neighbourhood
are found lymphoid canals with lymph cells. They
are the trachoma glands of Hciile.

B., xnem'brane of. A vitreous lamina,
stated oy Bruch and Faber to cover the posterior
surface of the iris, like that on the inner side of
the choroid. Alt denies its existence in man.
Sru'cin. (Mod. L.Arwciff. F.brucine^vomi-'

cine ; 1. and S. brucina ; G. Brucin.) CagHagNaO^.
Colourless, efflorescent, rhombic prisms or lamel-

lae, containing four equivalents of water
; easily

soluble in alcohol, slightly in water, insoluble in
ether. Strong sulphuric acid turns its solutions

red, then yellow and greenish. Nitric acid forms
a deep red, changing to violet on the addition of

stannous chloride. The salts are very bitter,
and have the same poisonous- action as those of

strychnin, but are not so active. Brucin is con-

tained, along with strychnin, in the bark of

Brucea antidysenterica^ and the bark and seeds
of Strycknos nux vomica, and the seeds of

Strychnos iynatii. It is separated in the prepa-
ration of strychnine by cold alcohol.

B. sul'phate. Used in intermittent
fevers.

B. solu'tion. A solution of one gramme of
brucin in 1000 c.c. of distilled water. Used in

testing for nitric acid in water.

Bruci'num. Same as Brucin.

Bruck'e's test for sug-'ar. A test

for traces of sugar in the urine. The urine is

precipitated with normal acetate of lead, filtered,
then basic acetate of lead added as long as any
precipitate is formed, again filtered, and then

precipitated with ammonia. The precipitate is

washed with water, dried between bibulous paper,
rubbed in a mortar >vith oxalic acid until a

filtered specimen shows no turbidity ; the filtrate

is saturated with finely divided carbonate of lime,
the mixture a^Jiin filtered, the filtrate acidulated
with acetic acid, evaporated to dryness, and then
dissolved in a small quantity of water. It con-
tains any sugar existmg in the urine which may
be detected by the ordinary tests.

Briick'enaUs Bavaria; in the wooded

valley of the Sinn, on the western declivity of

the Rhon Mountain, fifteen miles from Kissingen.
Altitude 915 feet. A pleasant, quiet place, in a
mild climate, with a j^uve weak chalybeate water,
containing a considerable amount of carbonic
acid. Peat baths are employed. Used in

anaemia ; the Sinnbergerquelle is used in chronic

bronchitis, scr()fula, and calculous disorders.

Bru'cOUrta France ; near Caen. Waters

containing calcium and sodium sulphate, sodium

chloride, and carbonic acid.

Brug''lieas. France ; Departement de
TAUicr. Cold bicarbonatod waters, containing a
little sodium carbonate.
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Bru^uie'ra srymiiorrhi za. The
Mhtzaphor I ijyiitnornttza.
Eruise. (Old F. bruiser, to break.) A

contusion with ecchyniosis. The accompanying
discoloration is produced by oxidation and other

changes in the effused blood
;

it may not appear
for some hours or a day or two after the injury,
and may last for several days or two or three

weeks.
B. root. The Styhphorum diphyllum.
B. \rort. The Saj/onaria officinalis, and

the Br;lU$ ptrennis,

Bruis'ing". (Same etymon.) A term ap-
plied to reduction of vegetable or other drugs to

a co;irse powder.
Bruis'sement. (F. brmssement, rust-

Unj. G. ScAnurren.) Corvisart's term for the

sound called purring tremor, or the fremissement
catairc of Laenneo.
Bru'iti (F. iruit, a noise, or report. L.

strepitm ; I. strepifo; S. ruido ; G. Geriiusch.)
The term used in France to denote the sounds
heard in the chest by mediate or immediate
auscultation. The word is so commonly used
here that it seems well to describe the different

varieties.

B. anevTys'mal. The loud, rough sound
heard over an aneurysm. It is most distinct ia

a tubular aneurysm, and is sometimes double.

B. arte'ri'el. (F. arteriel, arterial.) Arte-
rial bruit. The conducted heart's sounds heard
in the larger arteries.

B. cos'to-bep'atlqne. (L. costa, a rib;

VTrap, the liver.) A sound supposed to depend
on the coUiiion of the ribs with the liver.

B. d'air'aln. (F. ffirffiw, brass.) Bruit of

brass. A variety of metallic tinkling. See Mctl
sound.

B. de cblq'nenaude. (F. ehiquenaude,
a fillip. G. Xih^eu^t iibergerausch.') A noise as

of a tillip on the nose, being the sound in a

tortuous or contracted artery during cardiac

systole.
B. de cboc. (F. choc, a shock.) A single

or double noise, accompanied by an impulse,
heard when, on auscultating the gravid utenis,
the head of the fcctus or some other part is

brought into sharp contact with the uterine wall
UJ\der the stetho.^cope.

Also, used in the same sense as B. de chique-
naude.

B. de clapo'tement. (L. clapnter, to

splash. G. Glttck'seniieraiisch.) Splashing bruit.

Produced by percussion or succussion in a large
vomica, a (Slated stomach, or a serous or other

cavity, when it contains both fluid and air.

B. de cla'quement. (F. claqaement,

clapping.) Clapping bruit. The noise produced
by tlie sharp shock of contact.

B. de collision. (L. collido, to clash.

G. klimperndts Geriiusch.) A sound of hard
bodies striking each other when they are made to

move in the cavities in which they are.

B. de cra'quement. (J. craqucment,

crackling. G. Krochengeriiu^ch.) Crackling
sound, as in roughnesses of the pleural or peri-
cardial surface, or as in the inspiratory sound in

emphysema.
B. de cuir neaf. (F. citir, leather; neuf,

new. G. Xei'.ledi-rgerausch.) New leather sound.

A creaking sound heard in pericarditis or pleu-

risy.
B.dedia'ble. (F. (fiaSfe, a humming-top.

G. Kreiaelgerdusch, Nonnengeriiusch.) A term for

a hamming sound or murmur produced by the cir-

culation in the veins, being usually confined to the

internal jugulars, and more especially to the right
one ; believed to be caused by diminution of the

mass of the blood
;
so named after a French toy,

which produced a somewhat similar sound.

B. de drap'eau. (F. drapeaii, a flag. G.

FahnengeriiuMh.) A sound like the rustling of

a flag waved in the air
;
heard in nasal polypus

when the person breathes strongly. It is heard
also in croup when false membranes are detached
and are moved in respiration.

B. d'etrll'le. (F. etrille, a currycomb. G.

Striegelgcrditsch.) A harsh cardiac valvular
murmur.

B. de flot.
{F.Jlof,

a wave.) A gurgling
murmur coinciding with the movements ot the

heart, said to depend on the presence of air and
fluid in the pericardium.

B. de for^e. (F. forge, a smithy. G.

SchniedegeriiiKch.) A blowing murmur, syn-
chronous with the arterial diastole, heard in

varicose aneun,-sm.
B. de frois'setnent. (F. froissement,

rumpling.) A crumpling noise supposed to be
caused by the rubbing of thick false membranes
on the pleura, or by the compression in expira-
tion of indurated pulmonary parenchyma of

differing density or containing small cavities.

B, de frS'iement. (F.frolenieiit, rustling.
G. streifendes Gerdiisch.) Rustling sound, heard
when the pericardium or pleura is somewhat

roughened.
B. de ft-ott'ement. (F. frotteinent, rub-

bing. G. Sithiiiigsgerdmch.) Rubbing murmur
heard in pericarditis and pleurisy, and sometimes
in peritonitis, and in the subscapular region from
muscular action. A similar sound is heard in

the gravid uterus, and is caused by foetal move-
ments.

B. de firon-flrou. (F. frou-froti, the

rustling of silk. G. Lockp/eife?igeraitsch.) A
respiratory rale suggesting the noise of its

name.
B. de gral'op. (F. galop, a gallop.) A

cantering action of the heart, in which the first

soimd is preceded by a feeble prtesystolic murmur,
heard chiefly at the apex. It is supposed by its

describer, Pbtain, to be connected with granular
kidneys.

B. de gre'lot. (F. greloi, a small bell. G.

Schellengerdusch.) A rale originating in the to-

and-fro movement of a foreign body in the respi-

ratory channels.
B. de lime. (F. lime, a file. G. Feilen-

gerdusch.) FLUng sound. Valvular murmurs of

the heart of a roughish character.

B. de mou'lln. (F. moiilin, a miU. G.

Wassermiihiengerdusch.) A splashing murmur
heard in connection with the heart's action, said

by Morel-Lavallee to be pathognomonic of trau-

matic hydropneumopericarditis.
B. de parcb'emin. {S . parchemin, parch-

ment.) Thesound as if of two pieces of parchment
rubbed against each other. A cardiac valvular

murmur.
B. de piaal'ement. (F. piauler, to whine

or mew. G. Minuengeriusch.) A cardiac mur-
mur like the mewing of a cat.

B. de pot fSle. (F. pot, a jug; ftler, to

crack. G. Gerdtisch des gesprungenen Topfes.)

Cracked-pot sound, produced at times by a sharp

percussion over cavities during expiration, and
also in healthy lungs in yielding chests.
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B. de ra'clement. (F. rachr, to scrape.)

Scraping sound. An intensified friction sound.

B. de rSpe. (F. rape, a rasp. G. Riuipel-

geriiiisch.) Kiispiug sound. A iiarsh cardiac

valvular murmur.
B. de rap'pel. (F. rappel, a call. G.

gespnltcner Htrzton) An iippiireut reduplication
of the second .sound of the heart occurring in

mitral eoustrietion, described by Bouillaud. Ac-

cording to later observers, it is a divided diastolic

murmur.
B, de roue bydraul'lque. (F. roue, a

wheel
; hydraiiUqUc:, belonging to hydraulics.)

AVater-wheil noise. Same as B. de moiilin.

B. de rou'et. (F. ro:iet, a spinning-wheel.)
A modification of the cephalic souJSe heard in

the neighbourhood of the unclosed anterior fou-

tanelle; it is a continuous soft hum, with or

without periodical increases.

B. de sole. (F. seie, a saw. 6. Saget/e-

riiusch.) The sound of the saw, similar to the B.
de rape, but more rough, both being most generally
indicative of a diseased state of the valves, causing
contraction of tlie orifice of the heart.

B. de sirflement. (F. sifflement, hissing.
G. PftifengerdKsch.) A cardiac valvular murmur,
as of hissing.

B, de soufflei (F. sonffle, breath. G.

Bltisegerdusch.) A sound as when a large shell

is held to the ear. It may be cardiac, vascular,
or respiratory.

B, de souffle a dou'ble cou'rant. (F.

a, with ; dmtble, twofold
; cottrant, current.)

Same as B. de diuble.

B. de souffle con'tlnu. (F. continu,

continuous.) A bruit de souffle heard in the
veins.

B. de souffle or'dlnaire. (F. ordinaire,

ordinary.) The intermittent bruit de soufile as

heard in the arteries. Called by Laennec chant
des arteres when it possessed a musical note.

B. de soufflet. (F. soufflet, bellows.)
The sound of the bellows, heard in cases of en-

largement of the heart, or of contraction of its

orifices, and passing by insensible gradations into

the B. de rape and B. de seie, all three originating
from the same causes.

B. de soufflet cepb'allque. See Souffle,

cephalic.
B. de sou'pape. (F. soupapc, a valve.

G. Klftppenyeruuxeh.) Valve sound. A bron-
chial inspiratory whistle, followed by a dry
crackling rattle; originated at the orifice of a

cavity.
B. de susur'rus. (L. siisurrus, a low

gentle noise.) A soft murmur heard in erectile

tumours, arterio-venous aneurysms, and such like.

B. de taffetas. (F. taffetas, a kind of

light silk. ) A respiratory r&le, like the tearing
of silk, heard in bronchial asthma at the com-
mencement of pneumonic consolidation.

B. de tlrail'Iement. (F. tiraiUement.
G. zerrendes Oirausch.) A respiratory rale,

simulating the noise of a sharp pull on anjlhing.
B. de tremblo'tement. (F. trembloter,

to tremble.) Earth's tei-m for B. de drapeau.
B. de va et vient. (P. va, from allcr, to

go; vient, from venir, to come.) A systolic and
diastolic nuinnnr heard in stenosis, with ijisufti-

ciency of tlie aortic valves.

B. dlas'tolique. Same as Murmur, dias-
tolic.

B. du coeur. (F. cajur, the heart.) The
Bounds of the heart.

B. du coeur fe'tal. (L. fetus, offspring.)
The sounds of the heart of the foetus in
utero.

B. hu'moriqne. (L. humor, fluid.) The
dull sound on the percussion of a liquid.

B. by'datlque. (F. hydatique, belonging
to an hydatid.) A mL-ied noise and vibratory
sensation perceived by the hand and obtained

occasionally on percussing an hydatid cyst.
B. bydro aerlque. Same as B. hydro-

pneumatique.
B. bydropneu'matlque. ("Yciop, water ;

irvtofxa, wind.) The sounds produced by auscul-
tation or percussion of cavities, which contain
both air and liquid.

B. Infe'rieur. (F. infcrieur, lower.) The
first sound of the heart.

B. met'allique. Metallic tinkling.
B. mus'culalre. (F. mnsciilaire, be-

longing to muscle.) The first sound of the heart,
from its supposed cause. Also see Murmur,
musealar.

B. mu'sical. Musical cardiac or lung
sounds.

B. perlcar'dlque. Friction sound in peri-
carditis.

B. perldlas'tollque. Same as Murmur,
peridia-stolie.

B. perlsys'tollqne. Same as Murmur,
peri!<ystolie.

B. pla'centalre. The sound heard in the
abdomen of a pregn.ant woman over a certain

part of the uterus, varying from a soft whiff to

a harder note. At one time it was supposed to

be originated in the placenta, hence its name.
It is now believed to have its seat in the waUs of

the uterus, and is called Uterine souffle.

B. predias'tolique. Stuue as Murmur,
prwdiastolic.

B. presys'tollque. Same as Murmur,
presystolic.

B. res'plratolre. (F. respirer, to breathe.)
The breath sounds as heard in health.

B. ro'tatolre. (F. rotatoire, rotatory.)
The sound which accompanies the contraction of

the cardiac ventricles.

Also, a term applied to a sound heard on

applying the ear to the naked chest, which is
,

not the respiratory murmur; it resembles the

rolling of the wheels of a heavy carriage, and

depends on contraction of the muscular fibrillse.

B. Sko'dique. (G. Skoda'sche Sehall.)
The percussion

note which Skoda called tym-
panitic. Dr. Gee believes the term to be syno-

nymous with clearness of note.

B. sup€'rieur. (F.SM^trjtMr, upper.) The
second sound of the heart.

B. sys'tolique. Same as Murmur, sys-
tolic.

B.tricuspid'len. (G. Halsvetiengerciusch.)
The murmur heard in the veins of the neck

; so

called because it is alleged to be caused by the

tricuspid valves.

B, tym'panlqite. (L. tympanum, a drum.)
Drum sound. A sonorous and clear percussion
note.

B. veln'eux. A venous murmur.
B, vesic'ulaire. Vcsir ular breathing.

Bru'mal. (L. bruma, mid-winti-r^ for

brecma, from brevio, to shorten. F. hycmal ;

G. winterlich.) Pertaining to the midst of

winter. .^pplied to certain plants {Brumalcs
plaiitic) which flower in the season coiTcsponding
to our winter.
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Brumasar. Arabic for Argentu, or Luna.
See Sohmu.
Brumatl. A glass vessel. (Ruland.)
Srumel'li. The Fraxlmis excelsior, or ash.

Bru'mous. Same etymon aud mcauiug
as J-irnniitl.

Brunel'la. Same as Prunella.

Brunes'cent. (Mod. Lat. brunesco, to

become brown. G. brauiilich.') Brownish.

Brunfel'Sia. A Genus of the Nat. Order
Soliinacttp.

B. america'na. (F. bois pile bUtard.)

Trumpet flower, rain flower. Hab. West Indies.

Fruit of the size of a large nut, soft, smooth, of

an orange colour, and of agreeable taste. A
syrup of the fruit is used in obstinate diarrhcea.

B. uniflo'ra. (L. unus, one; Jlos, a flower.)
Hab. Brazil. The root is used as an antisyphilitic
and enimenagogue. It produces abortion.

Brunia'ceaB. Heath-like shrubs, mth
small, imbricated, rigid, entire, exstipulate leaves.

Calyx imbricated ; petals and stamens 5, inserted

on the calyx ;
anthers 2- celled, extrose, bui'sting

longitudinally; ovary 1— 3-celled, with 1—2

anatropous ova in each cell ; style simple or

bitid; fruit 1- or 2-celled ; seeds with a minute

embryo in fleshy albumen. They are epigynous
calycifloral exogens.
Sru'niadSi The plants of the Nat. Order

Uruuiaci'ip.

Brunn'S g^lands. Brunner's glands.
Brun'neous. (Sax. brim, brown.) Of a

dark brown colour.

Brun'ner, Jean Con'rad. A Swiss

anatitmist, liurn at Uiessenhofen, near Schafl-

hauseu. in lG-'33, died at Mannheim in 1727.

B.'s griands. Duodenal glands. Small
racemose glands of the upper part of small intes-

tine in mammals, and in sharks aud rays. In

man, found chiefly- near the pylorus, sparingly
distributed at the lower end of duodenum aud

beginning of jejunum. They are embedded in

the submucous tissue, and have a few muscular
fasciculi between the acini ; they open on the
surface of the mucous membrane by minute pores.
The epithelium of acini and duct is cylindrical
and flattened. They secrete a viscid fluid con-

taining mucus, which has no action on fats, but
whose purpose is not kuown.
Brunn'tlial* A cold water bathing esta-

blishment near Munich.
Brunonia'ceae. Herbs. Leaves entire,

radical ;
flowers in heads, surrounded by an invo-

lucre; calyx inferior, 5-pointed; corolla o-pointed,

withering ; stamenshypogynous; anthers slightly
united

; ovary superior, 1-celled ; ovule solitary,
erect ; style single ; stigma with an indusium

;

fruit enclosed in the hardened calyx. Hyposta-
minous ctiroUilioral exogens.
Bruno'niads. The plants of the Nat.

Order Br'iiioin<n'tte.

Bruno'nian. (F. brownien.) Belonging
to the ideas of Brown, John.

B. sys'tem. Applied to a system of the

practice of physic, formed by Dr. John Brown,
a Scotch physician, and contemporary of CuUen,
consisting in the assumption that the body
possesses a peculiar property of excitability;
that every agent capable of acting on it during
life does so as a stimulant ; that these stimulants

(or the excitement caused by them) when they are

dulv in exercise, produce the healthy performance
of the natural functions

;
that when excessive

they produce exhaustion, or direct debility ;
when

deficient, the eflfect is an accumulation of excita-

bility, or indirect debility ; from one or other of

which states of debUity all diseases were sup-
posed to arise.

Bruno'nianism. Same as Bnmonian
systtin.

Brunsvi^'ia. A Genus of the Nat. Order

A.niaryUidaeete .

B. toxica'ria. Ker. (L. toxicum, poison.)
Hab. Cape of Good Hope. The juice of the bulb
is an acrid poison, producing violent vomiting.
It is added by the natives to their arrow poison.
Bruns'wick black. A^ solution of

asphalte in drying oil or turpentine, witli or

without the addition of a solution of india rubber,
in mineral naphtha. Used in the mounting of

microscopic objects.
B. §:reen. Crude copper chloride; also

called Frit stand green.
Bru'nus. Erysipelas. (Ruland.)
Bruscan'duia. The Humulus lupnlus,

or hop-plant; also, the Genus XHjui««s, or the

lupin.
Brus'cus. Same as Rusciis.

Bruslla (F. brosse, a brush, from Low Lat.

brustia.) An implement for clearring things.
B.-bum. A wound produced by rapid and

severe friction of the surface of the body, as when
it comes in contact with a strap in rapid motion,
or with the ground or hard snow in a slip on a

mountain side. The skin is ground a\/ay, and
the subjacent structures killed.

B., croup. A b ush, on a long curved

wire, made of a squirrel's tail, with the hairs

directed to the handle. Used for removing false

membranes from the larynx and trachea, and for

applying local remedies.

B. discliargre'. A term applied to that

form of luminous electric discharge in which the

light appears to diverge in flue radii from the

conductor
;

its presence depends on the physical
conditions of the conductor and of siUTOUuding
objects.

B., laryng'e'al. A brush, pointed or

square, made of camels* or squirrels' nair, tixt d

on a handle bent au inch from the brush at a right

angle. Used to apply remedies to the interior

of the larynx.
B., metal'lic. A bundle of flue wires fixed

in an insulating handle. Used for faradisation

of less sensitive parts in ansesthetic conditions.

B.-staa'ped. Having the form of a brush ;

same as Asjiergilliform.
B., stom'acli. Same as Excutia ventri-

culi.

Bru'ta. (L. briitus, stupid.) A term

synonymous with Edentata.

Also, a term applied to animals not endowed
with reason.

Also, a tree kno\vn only in the East, and resem-

bling the cypress ;
also said to be a kiud of Sabina,

or savin.

Also, an old term for a certain force or power of

celestial influence by which instinct is manifested

in brute animals.

Bru'tia pix. Used by Pliny, H. N. xv, 7,

for a thick, resinous kind of pitch used by the

ancients ;
from the Brutii, a people of Italy, in

whose country it abounded.

Bruti'nb. Turpentine. (Quincy.)
Brutobon. An ointment used by the

Greek.-J, but not now known, according to J. H.
Velschius.

Bru'tole. (Fr-) See Brytole.
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Bni'ttia> The Cissampelos pareira, or Pa-

Sruxanel'lli (Ind.) A tall tree of Mala-

bar, thi' burk of which is diuretic, the root anti-

arthritic ;
its juice, mixed with butter, is applied

to boils.

Bruy'ereSt France. A carbonated chaly-
beate water.

Bry'a. {Bpiwu, a moss.) A Genus of the

Nat. Order Leguminostc.
B. eb'enus. CE/Jei/os, ebony.) Hab. West

Indies. An oil distilled from the wood is used

for toothache.

Brya'cese. {^piov, a moss.) Mos«es. A
Suborder of the Order Slegocarpte, Nat. Order
Miisci. Sporangium dehiscing transversely by
the separation of the operculum, or iiregularly.

Also, a synonym of iStcgocarpce,

Bryaspar'agrii (Bpiiov, the blossom of

the hop ; acnriipaycK, asparagus shoots. G. Mop-
fensprosscti.) The

early
shoots of the hop.

Bryce'S 'test. A test of the genuineness
of the vaccine virus, consisting in the re-vaccina-

tion of a child from the eruption already result-

ing from the first vaccination, when, if the virus

be genuine, the second vaccination is said to

overtake the first.

Bry'cetUSa Otherwise Brychttus.
Brycbetli'inas. (fipvxn^H.6%, from

jipv\u>, t.i ro:ir.) Humbling of the intestines.

^ry'chetUS. (Bpuyetos, the ague, from

^piixoi, to grind the teethV) A name of a per-
nicious malarial fever.

Bry'cbiUS. (Bpi'xios, the depths of the

sea.) Term applied by Hippocrates to deep -seated

veins.

Bry'eSBi {Bpvov, a moss.) Same as

Bryg"'ina. Otherwise Brygmtts.
Bryg''inus. (Epu^/ios, from ppvyw, to

grind the teetli. G. ZuJimkitirschen.) btridor

dentium, grinding of the teeth, or the peculiar
noise made by gnashing or grating of the teeth,
in epilepsy and other convulsive diseases, arising
from spasm of the muscles of the lower jaw.
Bryin'ese. {Mpiov, a moss.) One of the

Subclass of the Class Musci, according to some,
consisting of the true mosses, the other being
Sphagnacfo:.
BryO^cnS* (Bpi'ov, a moss; yEi'i'tzw, to

produce.) A section of Cryptogamia, including
mouses and liverworts.

Bryo'i'dea. See Bryacete.

Bryo'id in. A crystalline bitter and fusible

resin, obtained by treating elemi with alcohol.

Bryol'Og'y. (BpiSow, moss ; \6yoi^ a dis-

course. G. Laubmoo^kunde.) The science or

botany of mosses.

Bry'one. Same as Bryonia.
Bryo'nia. (Bpuw, to burst forth, from its

rapid growth. F.bryane ; G. Zai/ttriibe.) Bryony.
A Genus of plants of the Nat. Order Ciiciirbi-

iaccts.

B. abyssln'lca. The root, when fresh, is

said to be poisonous, but esculent when cooked.
B. afMca'na, Thunb. Hab. Cape of Good

Hope. Used by the Hottentots as an emetic,
cathartic, and muretic, in skin diseases, dropsy
and syphilis.

B. al'ba,Linn. (L. «Wh«, white.) Inhabits
the South of Europe. Monoeceous; root yellowish.
A tincture has been recommended in diphtheria.

B. america'na. The Convolvulus mec/ioa-
canna.

S. callo'sa, Dottl. (L. ealloxut, thick-

skinned.) Stem filiform, rough; leaves on long
petioles, cordate, 3—5-lobed, toothed, scabrous;
berries globose ; flowers yellow, Coromandel.
Seeds, mixed with oil, are used as a vermifuge.

B. cordlfo'lia. (L. cor, the heart ; /u/i«;M,
a leaf.) Hab. Coylon. Used as a cooling medicine
and an expectorant. (Waring.)

B. dloi'ca, Jacq. (A£«, twice
; oKos, a

house
; meaning stamens and pistils in separate

flowers, F, bryone, navet du diable, navet

gaiant, vigtie blanche, coulettvree; I, briouia ;
G. Zaunriibe.) Stem long, branched, weak,
with tendrils; leaves alternate, palmate, rough
on both sides ; flowers in short a.xillary racemes,
greenish white ; fruit a globular red berry. The
root is large, fusiform, fleshy, succulent, whitish,
marked with circular striae, of an acrid taste, and
disagreeable odour. It is irritant, and a drastic

purgative and an emetic. Used externally to

bruises, muscular rheumatism, and gland'ular

swellings ; internally in dropsy, bronchitis with
serous effusion, hooping- cuugn, and epilepsy.
Sold by herbalists as white bryony and man-
drake. Both root and berries have produced
death

;
the former was fatal in four hours, the

latter in thirty. Symptoms were giddiness, in-

toxication, vomiting, diarrhcea, and coma. De-
coction of galls is said to be an antidote.

B. epiiroe'a, Bottl. (E^i'yaios, upon the

earth.) Stem glabrous ;
leaves fleshy, on

longish petioles, cordate, 3-lobed, very hairy;
male flowers shortly racemose at the end of a

long peduncle ; female flowers short, peduncled,
solitary ; berry ovate, rostrate, glabrous ; seeds
white. Coromandel. Koot bitter

; once supposed
to be Calumba root. Used externally in castor

oil, with cummin seed and onions, for rheuma-
tism. Internally for dysentery and syphilis. A
popular internal and external remedy for snake-
bites in India.

B. ficifo'Iia. The Ti-innosperma fcifolia.
B. fillfor'mls. (L. filiim, a thread ; forma,

shape ) Hab. Jsepaul. Seeds given to feverish
conditions in children.

B. g^la'brai Boxb. (L. glaber, smooth.) The
B. epiga^a.

B. beteroptayl'Ia. ("Etepo?, the other,
different ; (pOWov, a leaf.) Hab. China. Used
in phthisis and dysentery. (Waring.)

B. laclnlo'sa. (L. laciniosus, full of

projecting points.) Hab. India. The juice of
the leaves is used in liver disorders, and in cough
and flatulence. The whole plant is esteemed a
tonic.

B. mecboacan'na alba. (L. albus,

white.) The Co'ivolftlu-^ nuchoacanna,
B. mecboacan'na nl'gra. (L. niger,

black.) The Exogbniiim purga.
B, mecboacan'na nigricans. (L. ni-

gricans, blackish.) The Exogonitim pnrga,
B. nl'irra. (L. niger, black.) The Tamua

coinmunia. Also, the B, alba,

B. paIina'ta.*(L. pa/ma, the palm.) Hab.

Ceylon. An oil is extracted from it, which is

used in wounds and bruises. (Waring.)
B, pemvla'na. The Exogonium purga.
B. pilo'sa, lioxb. (L. pilosua, hairy.) The

B. rofttnifa.

B, rostra'ta< Bottl. (L.ros/ro^M*, beaked.)
Stem slender, hairy ; leavt'S on longish petioles,

rounded, cordate, toothed, pubescent: male flowers

usually two together on a long slender peduncle ;

female flowers solitary ; berries ovate, hairy ;
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seeds black. Root small, and of light grey colour.
Is used in piles, and as a demulcent in humoral
asthma.

B. rudera'Ils. (L. rudua, ruhhish.) The
Bryonia diuica.

B. sca'bra. (L. scaber, rough.) Hah.
India, Cape of Good Hope. Gently aperient.
Used in coughs. (Waring.)

B. scabrel'Ia. (Mod. L. scabrelltis, dim.
of scader, rough.) Hab. India. Given in flatu-

lence. (Waring.)
B, scrobicula'ta. (L. scrobiculus, a little

ditch.) Hab. Abyssinia. Used for tapeworm.
Said to be sedative.

Sry'onin. C4sHs(,0,9. A glucoside obtained

.
from Bryonia alba and B. dioica by percolation
with alcohol, and treated with plumbic subacetate.
It is a white or slightly coloured granular
substance, hitler, soluble in water and alcohol,
insoluble in ether. An active purgative.
Bryon'itin. A crystallisable substance

found in bryony root.

Sry'oiiy,'black. The Tamus communis.
B., black-ber'rled. The Bryonia alba.

B., red-ber'rled. The Bryonia dioica.

B. ira'ter, com'pound. The Alcoolatum

bryonies composittim.
B., \rblte. The Bryonia alba, and also,

the B. dioica.

B., ipild. The Sycios angulatus.
Bryoph'ilous. {^piov, muss

; ipixiu, to

love. ¥. bryophik.) Growing on or amidst
moss.

Bryopliyriuni. {'Spiov, 0uXXov, a leaf)
A Genus of the Nat. Order Crassulaeece.

B. calyci'num. (KtiXuf, a cup ) Hab.

Moluccas, India. Used for abdominal pains, and
as a poultice in hernia.

Bryopby'tai (Bfwoi/; (puTov, a plant.)
A synonym of Muscinets.

Bryoplas'tic. (BpuoK, moss ; irXao-o-oi,

to form. F. bryoplnste.) Diseases characterised

by productions which approach more or less

closely to vegetable forms, as warts, polypi,

fungus.
Bryor'etin. A product, along with hydro-

bryoretin and glucose, of the action of sulphuric
acid on br_\ onin.

Bryozo'a. (Bjiuoi/, moss; JijJoK, an animal.
F. bryozoaircs.) A term synonymous with

I'olyzoa.

Bryozoa'rla.1 (Bpiov, Xv^p^ov, dim. of

Jmok, an animal.) A synonym of Polyzoa.
'Brytb'rion. A malagma, or cataplasm,

in former use, described by Paulus .aigineta.

(Hoopei-.)

Bry'tia- (Bpuna, the refuse of olives or

grapes after pressing.) The lees of grapes.

BrytolatU'ra. (Bpyxoy, beer. F. brytO'
lature ; I. britolatnra j G. Bierauszuqe, Arznei'

biere.) Beral's term for beers medicated with
roots and herbs.

Bry'tole. (Bjoutok, beer or ale.) A French
term for a preparation made by macerating some
medicinal substance in beer ;

also called Brutole.

BrytO'Iea> fB^uToi", beer. 7. brytoli ;I.
britulea ; G. ArzmViier.) Same as Brytolatura.
Brytol'ica. (Rpirov. G. Biervirbindun-

gen.) Applied by Beral to corabin.itions of beer
for medical use, as in Bryfoka, Brytolatura.
Brytoloti'va. (Uporov.) Solutions in

beer tor medical use in lotions and clysters.

Bry'ton. (Bfji'Toy, from (ipvw, to germi-
nate

; because the grain germinates in the process

of malting.) Old term for a kind of potion made
from barley j said to be what is now called ale or
beer.

Bry'um. (Bpuou, a tree moss.) A Genus
of the Nat. Order Bryacem.

B. trique'trumi (L. triquetrum, three-

cornered.) Hab. France. Used as an astringent
in haemorrhage.
Bu-. (Bou-, a form of ftom, an ox.) Used

in composition to express sLie or excess.

Buat'rica. A false spelling of Buiatrica.
Su'ba. The same as Bouba.
Bu'balUS. (Buu/JaXos.) The buffalo. Bos

bubalus.

Bubastecor'dium. (L. Bubastis, the

Egyptian deity, also called Bast, and supposed lo

occupy the same position as Artemis
; cor, the

heart.) The Artemisia rulyaris.
Bubas'ticum. An ulcer which arises

chiedy on the superficial parts in children.
Aetius. iv, 21.

Bub'ble. (Sw. bubbJa, a bubble.) A skin
or bladder of water tilled with air or gas.

B. fe'ver. A synonym of Pemphigus or

Pomplioltjx,

Bub'bllng". (Same etymon.) Gurgling.
Applied to a sound like the bursting of a bubble.

B. Thoncb'us. See Ehonchus, bubbling.
Bu'be. A pustule.
Bu'bendorf. Switzerland ; not far from

Basel, 1200 feet above sea level. Two springs, of
a temperature of 13' C. (00-4° F.), containing
calcium carbonate 2-3 grains, and magnesium
chloride -09 grain, in 16 ounces.

Bu'bO. {Sovjiuiv, the groin. F. bubon ; I.

bubbone ; '&. bubon ; G. Driiscngeschwuht. Leis^

tcnbfule, Schambeule.) An inflammatory enlarge-
ment of a lymphatic gland, produced by venereal
or other inoculation, or by simple irritation

;

usually occurring in the groin, but not neces-

sarily so.

B., abdom'lnal. That which is placed
above the fold of the groin.

B., acu'te. A bubo arising rapidly, with
much redness and pain.

B., amygd'aloid, In'dolent. {\p.vyoa\i],
an almond

; eIoos, form.) A painless, hard, al-

mond-shaped venereal inguinal bubo.

B., consec'utive. A bubo not mani-

festing itself until after the occurrence of a
chancre or gonorrhcea.

B., constitu'tional. A venereal bubo

manifesting itself some time after the occurrence
of primary symptoms, when constitutional affec-

tions have been developed.
B., creep'lng-, A bubo which, having

burst, spreads to a greater or less extent along
the neighbouring skin by semicircular advances,

healing on one margin whilst it extends on the
other. The cicatrix is always thin and blue.

B., cru'ral. (L. cruralis, belonging to the

leg.) A bubo which is situated well below the
fold of the groin.

B., gronorrlioe'al. A bubo resulting from
the reflected irritation of a gonorrhoea.

B„ In'dolent. (G. schinerzlos Bubo.) A
bubo which remains hard, and does not tend to

suppuration .

B., In'durated. A bubo caused by the

absorption of syphilitic poison.
B., infect'in^. A syphilitic bubo.

B., in'g-ulnal. (L. ingucn,, the groin.) An
enlargement of one or more IjTUphatic glands of

the groin.
39
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S., Inoo'ulable. Same as J)., ayphilitic.

B., mnl'tlple, in'dolent. A Bvphilitic

enlargement of tlie whole series of luguinal
glands.

B., parot'ld. A term for Mumps.
'

The tenn has also been used to describe in-

flamniaiion of the parotid gland, followuis; an
acute infectious fever, most commonly typlius.
It abnost invariably ends in suppuration.

B., pestilent'lal. A term for Flagm.
B., prl'mary. (F. liihon d'embti'e.) A

bubo which ia believed to arise from absorption
of syphilitic poison without the occurrence of a
chancre.

B., prlm'itive. Same as B., primary.
Bm pu'bic. A bubo very near the pubes.
B., scrorulous. A scrofulous enlargement

of Q lymphatic gland.
B., stru'mous. {Struma.) Same as B.,

scrofuhjis.
B., sup'puratinir- A bubo in which pus

has formed.

B., sympatbefic. A bubo resulting from
irritation without infection.

B., sypbilit'ic. A bubo resulting from

absui-ption of venereal poison.
B,, vene'real. Same as B.^ syphUitie.
B., vir'ulent. Same as i?., syphiiitic,

Bu'bon. (Boir^iuK, the groin ; because one
of tlie species was used as a remedy for tumours
in that region.) A Genus of the Nat. Order

Umhdlifi r<e.

B. cop'tlcum. (L. eopiicuSy belonging to

Copies, now Coft, an Egyptian town.) The
Ftychotis ajou-on.

B. gal'banuzn. An arborescent South
African species, at one time supposed to be the
source of galbanuin.

B, macedon'lcum. (F. persil de Mace-
dobit\ P. de rocJus ; S. ipposelino ; I. salsa mace'

do?iica;G. Maadi^nische PettrsiUe.) Macedonian

parsley. Hab. Turkey and North Africa. The
seeds differ from common parsley in the pericarp
being thin, membranous, and without marked

rays. The seeds have been used in epilepsy.
Bubon d'em'blee. (F. emblh, at the

first onset.) The same as Bubo, primary.
Bubo'na. The nipple. (DungUson.)
SuboXia.deili''tiSa {Bov(iwv; adenitis.

F. bttbonndiintf ; G. Ztistt'vnitziifiduvy.) In-
flammation of the inguinal glands.

Bubonal'g'ia. (BoefJiui/; aXyot, pain.
F. bidioyiaigie ; G. Zdstenschmtrz.) Pain in the

groins.
Bubon'cus. (Rovfiaiv ; oyk-os, a tumour.)

Bul'o ; a swelling in trie groin.
Subo'nium. (Bovliuwwv, from pov^uiv,

the groin; because esteemed efficacious in dis-

eases of that region.) A species of sfarwort, but
which is uncertain. Called also Aster atticus,

Astirio7t, and Asterisctts.

Bubon'ocele. (]ioe/3u'ii>, the groin ; KliXt),

a tumour. F. bubonocUe ; (j. Zeisteubrucfi.) A
species of hernia in which the part protrudes
at the abdominal ring; synonymous with in-

guinal hernia. By some authors, bubonocele is

synonymous with inguinal hernia of whatever

variety, or in whatever part of the course; by
others, it is restricted to inguinal hernia when in
the inguinal canal.

Bu'bonoid. (Bubo; ilSo^, form. G.

bt(bi,iiulinliil., btii/enarliy.) Resembling a bubo.

Bubonon'cus. (Bor'/Siii/, the groin ;

oy\ov, a sweUing.) Bubo.

Bubonop'anUB. {Vovpuw ;
L. panu^, a

swelling.) A bubo.

Bubonorlz'iSi Same as Bubomrrhexis,
Bubonorrhex'lS. (Boe/JmK, the groin ;

pf/^ts, a rupture or fracture.) A term applied by
Faulus iEgineta to a bubonocele when attended
with rupture of the peritoneum, that is, without
a hernial sac.

Bubon'ulus. (Dim. of bubo.) Inflam-
mation of the lymphatic glands of the dorsum

penis.

Bu'bon-u'pas. The Upas antinr.

Bubro'nia g'uazu'ma. The Guazuma
tomentosa.

Bu'buline. (L. bubulm, of the ox.) A
substance obtained by Moriii from the action of

alcohol on cow-dung. Probably a mixture of

nitrogenous principles. Precipitated by metallic

salts, alum, and t.annin.

Bubun'cuius. Same as Buhonulus.

Bu'caros. A name of Terra portugal-
liea.

Buo'ca. (L. iHCc«, the cheek. T.joue;l.

guancia ; S. carrih ; G. Backe, Wange.) The
hollow part of the cheek which stands out in the

act of blowing ; also, the cheek itself.

Also, the vulva.
B. sacca'ta. (L. saccus, a bag.) The

cheek pouch for the temporary reception of food

in some Rodentia and Quadrumana.
Buc'ca dei Fic'rl. Italy ; near to the

llaremma. Mineral waters, 29' C. (8i-2 F.),

containing sodium chloride 21'6 grains, sotlium

carbonate 6'.5, sodium sulphate 2'5. in a pint,
with some nitrogen and carbonic aeid. Used in

the neighbourhood in malarious disorders.

Buccac'raton. (L. duceea, a morsel ;

Kpftto, to eat; or htpdi/yejut, to mix.) A term
used by Lindenus, Exerc. ix, 65, for a portion of
bread soaked in wine, which anciently served for

breakfast.

Buc'cal. (L. bueca, the cheek. F. buccal.)

Of, or belonging to, tlie cheek or mouth.
B. ar'tery. (F. sus-maxiUuirc, Ch.

; G.
Backcriarteric .) A branch of the internal

maxillary, running obUquely forwai-ds on the
buccinator muscle with the buccal nerve, supply-
ing the buccal muscles and anastomosing with,

branches of the facial artery.
B. Inlands. (F. glandes buccales ; G.

Backendriisen.) Small, racemose, raucous glands
lying between the muc-ius membrane of the cheek
and the buccinator muscle. "Whether they secrete

anything else but mucus is not known.
B. lympbat'lc g^lands. The lymphatic

glands on the surface of the buccinator muscle,
through which the superficial lymphatics of the

frontal region pass on their way to the submaxil-

lary lymphatic glands.
B. mem'branei The mucous membrana

which lines the interior of the mouth.
B. nerve of fa'clal. (G. Burkcnlippcn-

zweigen.) Buccal Ijranches arc given off from the
facial nerve to the buccinator and orbicularis oris

muscles
; they give branches as they pass to the

masseter, the zygoraaticus major, the levator an-

guli oris, and the nasal muscles. They anastomose
with the infra-orbital branches of the temporo-
facial division of the facial and with the buccal

nerve of the inferior maxillary.
B. nerve of inferior max'illary.

(F. btwcolabial, Ch. ; G. BaikriDierv.) A branch
of the inferior maxillary. It pierces the external

pterygoid muscle, and supplies a branch to it,
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and afterwards two or three to the temporal
muscle, oloso to the insertion of which it lies.

It divides into two branches, which join the facial

nerve, and supply the integument, the buccinator

muscle, and the mucous membrane. It is chiefly

sensory.
B. nerve, snpe'rlor. (L. superior, upper.)

The £. nerve offacial.
B. opera'tlon. Furneaus Jordan's opera-

tion for removiil of the tongue, in which the
cheek is divided first from the angle of the mouth
to the ramus of thejaw.

B. poucli. (L. saccultt^ bucca/is ; F. aba-

j'oii^; S.abazoiies; (j, BaHgebache^BacJcenta^che.')
A pouch situated on each side of the mouth, be-

tween the check and the jaw, in some Cheiroptera,

Kodents, and Quadrura:in:i, which serves to contain

food. It becrimes tilled when the raasseter is re-

laxed, and is emptied by the contraction of that

muscle.
B. sal'ivary papll'la. The prominent

opening of the duct of the parotid gland in the

cheek.
B. vein. Its branches accompany those of

the artery, and it joins the facial vein below the

angle of the mouth.

Buccales g'land'ulse. See Buccal

glands.
Buc'cea. (L- buecea, a mouthful. G.

Bissen.) Term signifying as much as may be

held within the cheeks, a mouthful. The same
as BuceeUa. (Ruland and Johnson.)
Succel'aton. (L. buecetla,Ai^aaW mouth-

ful; dim. of buecea, a mouthful.) A purgtitive

medicine, consisting of scammony, opium, and

aromatics, made up in form of a loaf, or of a thick

electuary. Aetius, iii, 100 ; Paulus Jigineta,

vii, 5.

Buccel'la. (L. bticcella.) A little mouth-
ful.

Applied formerly to a polypus in the nose
;

because it was supposed to be a portion of flesh

parting from the bucca, or cheek, and finding its

way into the nose. (Ruland and Johnson.)
B. purgato'rla. (L. purgatorius, purga-

tive. G. Piirijurbifisen.) A purgative morsel.

Buccella'tio. (L. buccella, a small

mouthful.) The application of a pledget of lint

to arrest h;cmorrhage. Fallopius, de Vuln.part.
V, ii, e. 10.

Buc'cla. (It.) The boiled and pressed

pulp of the olive after expression of the oil. It

still contains from 22 to 28 per cent, of oil, and
is used as a fuel.

Bucci'na. (L. iHccww, a shepherd's hom.)
The spoiigv bones of the nasal cavities.

Buccina'to-pharynere'al mem'-
brane. The pterygu-maxillary ligament.
Buc'cinator. (L. buccino, to sound a

trumpet. F. buccinateur alrt'olo-labial, Ch. ; I.

bucciuatorio ; S. buHnador ; G. Backenmushel.)
A thin flat muscle, which occupies the cheek.

,
It

arises from the pterygo-maxillai y ligament, from
the alveolar processes of the upper and lower

pairs opposite the molar teeth, and is inserted

into the orbicularis oris at the angle of the mouth
where the middle fibres decussate. It squeezes
food between the teeth, and is used in such actions

as blowing a trumpet, from which it derives its

name. It is supplied by a branch of the inferior

maxillary nerve.
B . nerve . The buccal nerve of the inferior

maxillary.
BuCCin'ldSB. (L. buceinum, a slKil-fisb

like a trumpet.) A Family of the Division

Siphonostomatff, Order Trosobranchiata, Section

Branckiftra, of the Class Gasteropoda, distin-

guished' by a shell notched anteriorly, or with

the canal abruptly reflected, producing
a kind of

varix on the front of the shell. (Woodward.)
Buc'cinum. (L. buccimmi, a shell-fish,

BO called from its likeness to buccina, a trumpet ;

from /SuK-cii/ij, a trumpet.) A Genus of the Family
Bucii/iidie. Shell oval, with a large aperture ;

columella and peristome smooth and not den-
tated.

B. unda'tum. (L. nndatus, made in the

form of waves. F. buccin ; G. Trompeten-
schnccke.) The whelk. Used as an article of

food ; the calcined shell was formerly used as an
absorbent ; and, filled with salt and then burnt in

an earthen pot, as a dentifrice.

Buc'COa (L. buccu, a babbler ; from bucca,

the cheek.) One who is wide-mouthed, or who
has distended cheeks.

In composition, a prefix signifying relationship
to the cheek.

Also, a synonym of Bucliu.

B.'Ia'blai nerve. (L. labium, the lip.)

The buccal nerve of the internal maxillary.
Also, by some, restricted to the terminal branch

of the buccal nerve of the internal maxillary.
B.-Ia'bial, supe'rior. The buccal nerve

of the facial.

B.-pbaryn^e'al. iJPapvyl^,
the throat.)

Relating to the mouth and the pharynx.
B.-pbarynge'al aponeurosis. ('Airo-

i>£upaKTi5, the end of a muscle.) A synonym of

the Fteri/(]o-maxillary lif/ameut.

Buc'CUla. (Dim. bucca, the cheek.) The

fleshy portion under the chin ;
used by Bartholin,

iii, 11, p. 532.

Also, a small mouth.
Buc'CUle. (L. buccula, a cheek. G. Un-

terkinn.) The fatty tissue forming a double

chin.

Slice'a. The inner white epiderm of beans.

(Schlickum. )

Bucel'las. A white Portuguese wine,

containing, according to Brande, 18--19 parts by
volume of alcohol, of sp. gr. 82.5 at 60^ F., in

100 parts of wine.

Bucephalon, red-fruited. The

Trophis americana.

Bucephalop'sls baimea'nus.
(Bous, .an ox

; K.i(pa\fi, the head
; u>\li, the eye.)

A larval form of a trematode worm found in the

Cardium rusticum.

Bucepll'aloilSa (Boi)s, an ox
; KffpaXri,

the bead. F. bucephale.) Like the head of an
ox from its size or appearance.
Bucepbalus polymor'phus.

(liot's; Ki<pa\n ',
TToXit^, many ; fiop<pt'i, form.) A

larval form of trem.atode worm found in various

species of Unio and Anodonta.

Bu'ceraS. (BoD?, an ox; Kf'pas, a horn;
from the likeness of its seed to a horn. G.

Bocksfiort:.) Name used by Hippocrates, de

Morb. Mul. xciii, i, 24, for the Trigonellafanum
grcecum, or fenugreek.

B. foe'num g;rae'cuni. The Trigonella

fccnum grtecum.
Bu'ceros. Same as Buceras.

Buchin'bo. The fruit ot Lnffapurgans.
Bu'cbU. The name given by the natives at

the Cape of Good Hope to, and the pharmacopceial
name of the leaves of, the Barostna betulina, B.

crenulata, and B. scrratifolia. B. pukhella and
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£. betiiHnn arc more especially used by the Hot-
tentots. They are smooth, greyish green, toothed,
marked with pellucid dots at tiie indentations and

apex, having u powerful odour and a warm eaiu-

pnorai-eous taste. Buchu leaves contain a volatile

oil, smelling like peppermint, which throws down
at a low temperature barosrna camphor ; a body
similar to rutin has also been observed. Diuretic

stimulant, and stomachic stimulant. Used in

chronic inflammation of mucous membraue of

urinary passages, and in atonic dyspepsia. At
the Cape, bucha is administered in gout and
rheumatism ; and infused in brandy or vinegar
it is used in sprains, bruises, aud muscular rheu-
matism.

B., false. The leaves of the Emptmrum
urrnlatum have been imported for buchu. They
are distinguished from those of Barosmn scrru-

lata by being narrower, with the teeth more

deflected, and the point acute and wanting a

gland.
B. fo'Ha, B. Ph. (I., folium, a leaf. F.

feiiilles de bacco; G. Succobldtter.) Buchu
leaves. See Buchu.

B., lar^e. The leaves of Barosma cre-

natu, B. nrnit/afa, and B. betulina,

B. leaves. See Buchu.
B„ long;. The leaves of Barosma serrati-

foVia and Empleurum scrratifolium.
B., sbort. The leaves of Barosma betulini.

• Bu'cida. A Genua of the Nat. Order
Cinnhrctai-ia:.

B.bu'ceras, (Bou5, ano.t; «'pas, a honi.)
Olive bark tree. Hah. West Indies. The bark
is astringent.

B. caplta'ta. (L. capitatus, having a

head.) Yellow sanders. Hab. Jamaica. A de-

coction is used in
syphilis.

Buck. (Sax. 4«cra, a he-goat.) The male
of the deer, goat, hare, and other animals.

B.-bean. (By some said to be a corruption
of hog beayi, from its place of growth ; by others

held to be a derivation of Dutch bocksboonen, or

G. Bocksbohne, from Scharbock, the scurvy, and

bokne, a bean ; a remedy against scurvy.) The
Memjanthes trifoViata, or water-trefoil.

B.-bean, Amer'ican. The Menyanthes
veraa.

S.-ber'ry. The Vaccineum stamineuyn.

B.'sborn plan'taln. The Plantai/o coro

tiopus.
B. mast. (Eng. dialect, Jic^A;, beech ; Sax.

mast.) The seeds of the beech tree, Fagus syi-
vaiica.

B. yam. The Dioscorea Iripfii/Ha.

Buck'et fe'ver. A term for Dengue
fever.

Buck'eye* The JEseulus hippocaManum.
B., red. The yEscuhis pnria.

Buclx'llO. -i synonym of Buchu.
Buckland'eae. A Tribe of the Nat.

Order Hamamclaccu, having several ovules in
each cell.

Buck'rams. The Allium ursinum.
Buck'thoz*!!. (A translation of L. spina, a

th*)rn ; ctrrina, belonging to a deer, its old name ;

or a modification of G. huxdorti, a translation of

TTvi^itKavtia, which was perhaps the same plant.)
The Rhamntu catharlicua, or purging buck-
thorn.

B., dy'er's. The Jlbamnus infcctorins.
B., Pal'estine. Tin- Uhnmnus paliurus.
B., purg'inff. Thi- libainnus cathartlcus.

B., sea. The Rippophav rhamnoidcs, the

berries of which are used in sauces, and are said
to pcissess narcotic properties.
Buck'U. A synonym of Buchu.
Buck'TvIieat. (ling, dialect buck, for

beech; Sax. hoc. beech; G. buchc, beech. F.
sarrastn ; I. saggina, grario saraceno ; G. Buck'

weisoi.) The Polggonum fagopyrum, called

buckwheat, as if beechwheat, from the resem-
blance of its seeds to beech mast. The seeds are

nutritive, and are used largely in Eastern coun-

tries, and in smaller quantities in Europe, to

make bread or puddings, but they are deficient in

nitrogenous principles and in fat. Buckwheat
flour contidns, in 100 parts, starch 79'891, ni-

trogenous principles 2-645, dextrin 2'85, sugar
914, fat -943, and water 12-754.

B., cllmb'ing:. The I'olygoimm convol-

vulus.

B., easfern. Tho Polygonum divarica-

tum.

Buck'-wlieata. The plants of tho Nat.

Order Fnlygonaeece.
Bucne'mia. (Bou, a particle of increase ;

Kvtinn, the leg.) A disease of the leg, distin-

guished by tense, diffuse, inflammatory swelling.
B. spar^anoflea. {'S.-wapyavoco, to wrap

in swaddling clothes.) The swelled leg of tho

puerperal state, or phlegmasia dolens.

B. trop'ica. (TiooiriKos, the tropics.) The
disease other\vise called Barbadoes leg, and ele-

phantiasis arabum.
Bucra'nion. (Bou9, an ox

; npaviov, a

head ;
from a supposed likeness of its flower to an

ox's head.) A name for the Genus Antirrhinum,
or snap-dragon. (Quincy.)
Buc'ton. The hymen, according to Seve-

riiius ririaus, in Opusc. Phys. Anat. i, 5, p. 47.

Bud. (Old F. boter, to push. F. bouloti,

bourgeon ; I. bottone ; S. boton ; G. Enoape.) A
conical body at the termination of the stem or a

branch of plants, and at the axils of the leave.",

which contains the axis and its appendages in a

rudimentary state.

B., ac'ces'sory. A bud or bvids in addition

to, and by tlie side of, the one normal bud.

B., adventlt'lous. (L. adventMm,
foreign.) A bud which is produced m an ab-

normal and irregular position, as on the root of

a plant, on a leaf, or on the stem.

B.I a'plcal. (L. apex, the extreme end of

a thing.) A bud placed at the extremity of the

axis of a plant.
B., em'bryo. An adventitious bud when

enclosed in the bark, as in the cedar of Lebanon.

B., flesb'y. A bud the scales of which are

thick and succulent, as in the tiger lily. Also

called Bulbil.

B., flow'er. An unexpanded blossom.

B., la'tent. (L. lateo, to lie hid.) A bud
in which there is no apparent external structure

when not growing, such as is seen on the horse-

chestnut.

B., leaf. A'bud which develops leaves,

and serves for the growth of the stem.

B., mlz'ed. A bud which develops both

leaf ami flower.

B., na'ked. A bud without scales or other

protection.
B.t nor'mal. A single bud at the termina-

tion of a stem or branch, or in the axil of a leaf.

B. ru'dlment. Ti-rm applied by Prings-
heim to a cell formi-d, by the jir^wth'of septa,
from the distendrd part of the tub.- just below

the 3—6-ceUrd ai'cx of the proembrjo in Chara.

I
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B, scales. The outer dry scales of a bud
which are aborted leaves

; they serve to protect
the iuuer part of the bud from cold and mois-
ture.

B., sca'Ijr. A bud possessing external scales
ill its period of rest.

B., subpeti'olar. (L. sub, under; petio-
liis, a little foot. ) A bud which is enveloped by
the base of the petiole of a leaf, as by a sheath,
as in the ]dane tree.

B., ter'minal. (L. terminnlis, belonging
to a boundary.) The same as JB , apical.

B.-varia'tion. The appearance of new
characters in particular buds, which develop dif-

ferently from the other shoots of the same slock.
There are two forms. In one case the abnormal
shoot of a stock, which itself belongs to a variety,
resembles or reverts to the primitive form

;
m

the other case new characters, not preriously
displayed, arise on particular shoots of a stock.
Bu'da. See 0/eii.

Sud'ding'. (Same etymon as Bud. F.
gemmation ; (j. Knospmu).) The mode of pro-
pagation of a plant by introducing and keeping
lised a bud under the'bark.
A process of the division of living cells. The

nucleus first divides: one of the segments ap-
proaches the cell wall

; a protrusion occurs there,
includes the small nucleus, and forms a bud,
which finally separates as a complete ceU.
Suddle'ia. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Stroph ulariaci cs.

B. america'na. Hah. South America,
West Indies. Used in emollient baths and fo-
mentations. (Waring.)

B. brazllien'sis. Hab. Brazil. Used for

mucilaginous poultices. (Waring )

B. g-Iobo'sa, Lam. (L. r/lobosus, round
like a ball.) Hab. Mexico. Used as a stimu-
lant.

B.inadag:ascaren'sls. Hab. Madagascar.
Used in asthma, cough, and catarrh. (Waring.)

B.polys'tacbys. (IIoXi'/s, many, o-Taxus,
an ear of corn.) Hah. Abyssinia. Given for

tapeworm. (Waring.)
B. vertlcllla'ta. (L. verticillua, the whirl

of a spindle.) Hab. Mexico. Used as an applica-
tion to wounds.
Bud'ram. (Welsh.) Oatmeal steeped in

water for twenty-four to thirty-six hours till it

begins to ferment, then skimmed and boiled to
the consistence of gruel.
Sue. France; Hautes Pyrenees, near St.

Sauveur. A weak chalybeate water.

Buec'pblysis. (Bous, an ox; UtpXuui,
to rush forth.) Cow-pox.
Bue'na. (JBueno.) A Genus of the Nat.

Order Rubiacece.

B. bexan'dra, Pohl. {Hexandra, having
six stamens

;
from eJ, six ; avnp, a man.) Hab.

Brazil. Bark bitter and febrifuge.
B. obtuslfo'Iia, Ue Cand. (L. obtusm,

blunt ; fohum, a leaf.) Bark used as a mild
febrifuge.
Buff. (Contr. of F.i«/f, a buffalo.) A pale

yellowish colour Like the tanned and dressed skin
of a buffalo, called bufi'-leather.

B., Inflam'matory. The huffy coat of

loagulated blood.

Buffalo. (S. biifalo. F. buMe; I.

b'lfalo : G. Bifpl, Biiffdochs.) The Bos bubalm.
Buffalo beef is dark in colour and strong in
flavour.

Buffell. A ring made of the horn of a

buffalo, which is worn on the ring finger to cure
the cramp. (Parr.)
Buf fon, G-eorg'e Xiouis le Clerc,Comte de. Born at Alontbard, in Burgundy,

1707; died, from stone in the bladder, 1788.
French naturalist. He wrote the 'Histoire
naturelle.'

Buffy coat. (L. corium phlogiaticum,
crusta pUiiritica ; F. couenne infiammatoire^
coucnne plcKi-itiqiie ; I. cotenna ; S. contra iriflam-
inatoria ; G. Sprekhaut.) The upper layer of the
clot in coagulated blood, which, uuder certain cir-

cumstances, contains no red corpuscles, and thus
is colourless, or nearly so. It consists of fibrin

and white corpuscles. It is always formed when
the red corpuscles ran together and so fall rajiidly
to the bottom of the vessel, and, except in the

pregnant female, is not found to occur in the

healthy human blood. The bufl'y coat is fjrmed
in infiammatory conditions, in clilorosis, and in
all conditions of blood which make the liquor
sanguinis lighter or the red corpuscles propor-
tionably heavier. In conditions where the fibrin
is actually in excess the surface of the huffy coat
becomes concavely cupped. In some animals^ ag

the horse, the blood naturally coagulates so

strongly that a buffy coat is always formed when
blood is lot. It is also found in those cases in

which the coagulation of blood is retarded by .

such artificial means as cold.

Bu'fo. (BoCs, an ox
; <}>ivw, to slay ; they

were supposed to be deadly to oxen.) A Genus
of the Order Anoura, Class Amphibia. Boiiy
squat; limbs short; gait heavy; back warty;
maxilla without teeth.

B. vulga'rls. (L. vulgaris, common. F.

erapaud fommun ; I. rospo ; S. sapo ; G. Krote.)
The common toad, formerly believed to be of

great efficacy in medicine; the flesh dried and

powdered was supposed to be powerfully diuretic
and diaphoretic, and was given in dropsy ;

the

living animal was applied to carbuncles and to

cancer to draw out the virulent matter, and was

alleged to swell visibly with the absorbed virus.

The whole animal dried was worn about the neck
as an amulet ; it was believed to have a gem
in its head {Bufonite), to which extraordinary
virtues were attributed.

Bufo'nes ezsicca'tse. (L. bufo, a
toad

; ezsiccatus, diied. G. gitroclinctc Krvtcn.)
Dried toads. See Bufo vulgaris.
Bufon'idae. (L. i;(/b, a toad.) A Family

of the Group Oxydaciyla, Order Bntrachia.

They are also described as a Section of the Order

Anoura, of the Class Amphibia ; as a Family of

the Opisthoglossaplatydactyta, and in other ways.
Body squat; skin warty and glandular ; toothless;

tongue attached by its anterior extremity to the

mandible ; pupils transverse ;
hind limbs not

much larger than the fore limbs ; toes of hind
feet only slightly webbed.
Bu'fonite. The toad-stone, believed for-

merly to be generated in the head of the toad, or

to be vomited by tile same animal ; they were also

called Chelonites, and other n.ames, for equally

good reasons. Toad-stones were in fact the teeth

of several species of fossil fish, chiefly the anar-
rhicas and sparus ; they had extraordinary pro-

perties attributed to them, were supposed to

possess great alexipharraic virtues, and to cure

the bite of poisonous animals when applied to the

part, according to Aldrovandus, de Insectis, iv, 3,
m. 469.

Btt^. (Welsh 4(iy, a hobgoblin. 'B.punaise;
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I. eimiee; 8. chiiichc ; 0. IFan:e.) The Cimcx
lectularius. The bite of a htig produces a raised,

circular, flattened papule, liaviiig a red point iu

Ihe eciitn' prniluced liy llie puncture.
B., ag''arlc. (i'. agaric faiisse orange ; G.

Flieiienschuitmm.) The ylgurkm muscarius.

Used formerly to destroy bugs.
S. bane. The Clmicifiiga raeeniosa.

B., bar'vest. The Acarus aiitumnalis, or

Lepliis autHmnalis. Probably this insect is a

lar\';il form of a 2\trantj('hus or a Tromhidium.

Bug-an'tla. A chilblain.

Bu'g'le. (L. hiigilla, the Roman name of

this plant.) The Ajttga replans.
B., com'moii. The Ajuga reptans.
B., moun'taln. The Ajuga pyrnmidaUs.
B., pyramidal. The Ajttga pyrattiidnlis.
B., \ra'ter. The Lyeopus virginiciis.
B. vreed. The Lycopus virginicus.
B., yel'low. The Ajuga chamwpitys,

Bu'g'loSS. (Boos, an ox; yXuiacra, the

tongue ; from the resemblance of its leaves. F.

bugtose ; I. buglos&a; S. buglosa ; G. Oehsen-

zunge.) The Anchma officinalis^ A. italicay and
Lycopsis arrcjisis.

B., cowslip. The Pulmonaria officinalis,
from its likness in leaf and flower respectively to

the two plants.
B., creeping:. The Lycopsis vcsicularia.

B., dy'ers'. The Anc/nisa tinctoriri.

B., ^ar'den. The Ancbusa officinalis.

B., small \nld. The Lycopsis arvcnsis.

B., stone. The Echium italieum.

B., up'rlg:bt. The Ajuga pyramidalis, or

Bugultt,
B., vi'pers. The Echium vulgare.

BuiTlos'sa. See Itugloss.

Bug'los'sum. The bugloss. Also, an old

jLrtmc for the sole, Solea vulgaris.
B. angnstlfolium ma'jus. (L. angu-s-

lus, narrow; fulium, a leaf; major, greater.)
The Anchusa ojlicinalis.

B. borten'se. (L. horlcnsis, belonging to

a garden.) The Anchusa officinalis.
B. latifo'llum. (L. latus, broad

; folium,
a leaf.) The Borago officinalis.

B. sati'vum. (L. saticus, that which is

sown.) The A)ichusa officinalis.
B. sylves'tre. (L. sglrcstris, belonging

to a wood.) The Anchusa officinalis.
B. tlncto'rum. (L. tmclorius, belonging

to a dyer.) The Anchusa tinctoria.

B. vulga're ma'jus. (L. vulgaris, com-
mon

; major, greater.) The Anchusa officina-
lis.

Bu'g°ula. (Probably a dim. of Buglossa.)
The Ajuga pyramidalis.

B. cbamse'pltys. (Xirfial, on the ground ;

TTtTKs, a pine tree.) The Ajuga chamcepitys.
B. pyramida'lis. (L. pyramidalis, like

a pyramid.) The Ajuga pyramidalis.
B, rep'tans. (L. repto, to creep.) The

Ajuga reptans.
Buiat'rica.. (BoiJs, an ox ; iaxpixo's, be-

longing to medicine. G. Jiindrichhcilkundc.)
The medical treatment of cattle diseases.

Buid'lte Cbon'nael. Same as Bkfed.
Builtll. Wales; Brecknockshire. Pic-

turesquely situated on the Wye. There are three

springs, a chalybeate, a sulphur, and a strong
salt spring, besides others in the neighbourhood.
The salt spring contains 66 grains of sodium
chloride and 11 grains of calcium chloride, in the

pint. Used in dyspepsia and liver diseases.

Buis'ard. Franco. A mineral water, con-
tainiti;; caliium chloride and carbonate.

Bu'lam fe'ver. Name given on the
African roast to yellow fever.

Bula'ma boil. An inflamed and painful
boil common on the west coast of Africa, caused

by the larva of an undetermined insect.

Bula'ta. Same as Balata.

Bulb. (BoX/3d5, a bulb. F. bulhe ; I. and S.

bulli'i ; G. Enollc, Zuiebel, Bolk.) In Botany,
a subterranean bud with llcshy scales, sending
off roots from below and a stem above; or it may
be looked upon as a very short stem, producing
roots below, and leaves in the form of scales

above, Contined to Monocotyledons.
Also, a generic term in Biology for several more

or less rounded structures.

B., aor'tlc. (I. bulbo dclV aorta ; G. Aor-
tcnzu'iebcl.) The anterior and upper of the
three ,.xiginal divisions of the rudiment.ary
tubular heart of the embryo ;

from it are de-

veloped the primitive aortic arches, wliich, as

well as the bulb, are permanent in some
animal-'.

Also, the enlargement at the commencement of
the aorta. See Aortce radix.

B., arterial. Same as B., aortic.

B., ar'tery of. (G. Zu-icbelartcrii.) A
short branch arising from the internal pudic
artery between the layers of the subpubic fascia ;

it passes trausverscly inwards, pierces the bulb
of the urethra and ramifies within it

;
it gives a

branch to Cowpcr's gland. It varies in size, is

sometimes double and sometimes absent.

B., au'dltory. The membranouslabyrinth
and the cochlea are together so called.

B., cen'tral. The bulbous extremity of a
nerve-fibril in a corpuscle of Krause.

B., coat'ed. (Low. L. coia, a gannent.)
Same as B., tunicatcd.

B., dental. (F. bulbe dcntaire ; I. bulbo
dtl dcnte.) The papilla which is developed at

the l)Ottom of the primitive dental groove, and

which, projecting into the descending enamel
germ, becomes the tooth pulp.

B. of cor'pus caverno'sum. A slight

enlargement near the iunction of each corpus
cavernosum with its fellow.

B. of cor'pus spong:lo'sum. The pos-
-

terior bulbous portion of the corpus spongiosum
penis, called B. of urethra.

B. of eye. The globe of the eye.
B. of featb'er. The papUla at the bottom

of the feather follicle of the skin, on which the
feather rests.

B. Of fe'male. The B. of vestibule.

B. of for'niz. The Corpus albicans of
each side.

B. of balr. (F. bulbe du poil; I. bulbo
del pclho ; G. Raarknopf, Haarzwicbel.) The
soft enlargement of the root end of the hair.

B. of o'vary. By Eouget, this term is

applied to the plexus of veins and to the arteries

of the ovary. ^
By Sappey, it is applied to the body of the

ovary itself.

B. of Ron'gret. Same as B. of ovary.
B. of spi'nal marrow. I'he medulla

oblongata.
B. of tbroat. The tonsils.

B. of tootb. See B., dental.

B. of ure'tbra. (G. Harnro/irenzwiebel.)
The post<rior rounded cud of the corpus spongio-
sum of the penis.
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S. of vagina. Ihe B. of vestihik.
B. of ves tibule. (G. Hchwellkurpcr dcs

Vorhofcs.) Au elongated oval mass, about an
inch long, lying on each side of the vestibule of
tile vagina, and consisting of a venous plexus.
Together they are the analogue of the bulb of
the male urethra. The bulb of the vestibule is

covered internally with mucous membrane, and
externally by part of the constrictor vaginse
muscle.

B., olfac'tory. (L. alfacio, to smell. I.

htlho olfattorio ; G. Miechholben, Ricchncrven-
lolhen.) The anterior oval termination of the

olfactory tract, consisting chiefly of grey sub-

stance, and giving origin to the branches of the

olfactory nerve, which pass through the foramina
in the cribriform plate of the ethmoid.

B.,racbld'iaii. ('Pax's, the spine.) The
meduUa oblongata.

B., sca'ly. A bulb with narrow, thiekish,
imbricated scales, as the lUy.

B., specific gravltr- See Specific gra-
vity bulb.

B., tu'nlcated. (L. tunicains^ provided
with a coating.) A bulb with broad, enfolding
fleshy scales, as the onion.

B'ulba'ceous. (L. bulbus, F. bulbace;
G. zwitbdartig, zicicbfltraffend.) Applied to a

bulb-bearing plant.
Bul'bar. (Same etymon.) Kelating to a

bulb.

Also, and especially in the term bulbar para-
lysis, relating to the" bulbus rachidicus or me-
dulla oblongata.

B. disea'ses. A term under which some
authors include epilepsy and bulbar paraly-
sis.

B. paral'ysls. See Paralysis, bulbar.

Bul'bi. (Plural of L. bulbus, a bulb.) A
term applied to rounded eminences or parts of

organs.
B. foml'cls. {Fornix.) The Corpora al-

bicantia.

B. prio'rum cru'rnm forni'cls. (L.
prior, first; crus, a leg.) The Corpora albi-
catilia.

B. vestlb'ull. (L. vestibulum, an en-

trance.) See Bulb of vestibule.

Bul'biceps. (L. bulbus; caput, the head.
G. ziciebelkopfg.) Bulbous-headed.

Also, a stem with a bulbous base.

BulbiferOUS. (L. bulbus, a bulb
; fcro,

to bear. F. bulbifere ; G. Zuicbeltragend.)
Having or bearing bulbs.

Bul'biform. (L. bulbus; forma, sh^.^!:.
G. zu'iebelfbrmig.) Having the shape of a
bulb.

Bul'bil. (L. dim. bulbus, a bulb. F. bul-
bille ; G. ZwiebelknosjH'.) A small, solid, or scaly
bud, growing in the axils of the leaves of a

plant, which, being detached from it, becomes
developed and produces a new individual.
The term is also applit-d in Chara toa mass of

isolated underground nodes with greatly abbre-
viated whorls.

Bulbilliferous. (L. bulbillm ; fcro,
to bear. F. bulbillifi.-re ; G. bulbillentragend.)
Bearing bulbils.

Bulbil'lus. Same as Bulbil.

Bulbi'ne. A Genus of the Nat. Order
LiliaCL(Z\

B. planlfo'lla, K. and S. (L. plamis,
flat

; folium, a leaf.) Hab. Europe. Said to be
a purgative.

Bulbip'arOUB. (I- bulbus; parlo, to

bring forth.) Same as Gtmmiparus.
Bulb'Iet. (Dim. of bulb.) Same as

Bullnl.

Bulbocastan'eum. Same .as Bulboeas-
tatiujji.

Bulbocas'tanum. (BoX/3o9, a bulb;
Kao-T-aj/oi/, a chestnut.) The Bunium biilbocas-

taniim, so called because its root is bulbous, and
has the flavour of a chestnut.

Bulbocaverno'sus. (L. bulbus, a bulb ;

cavtriiosus, cavernous
; in reference to the bulb

of the uretlira and the cavernous bodies of the

penis.) Tht' accelerator m-inse muscle.

Bulbocav'ernous grlandst (Same
etymon.) Cowper's glands.
'BulbOCO'dium, (BoX/3o«, a bulb ; KwSiou,

a skin.) The Narcissus pseudonarcissus.
Bulbo'dium. (L. bulbus.) a synonj-m

of Corm.

Bulbog'emma. (L. bulbus; gemma, a
bud.) The same as Bulbil.

Bul'bonacb. The Zuuaria redii'iva.

Bulbopbyl luxn. (L. bulbus, a bulb;
folium, a leaf.) A Genus of the Nat. Order
Orchidacece.

B. nn'tans. (L. nuto, to nod.) Hab.
Madagascar. Used as an emollient.

Biilborrhex'is. (BoX/iM, a bulb
; pr^'^i-s,

a breaking.) Eupture of the globe of the eye.
Bul'bosin. A bitter, uncrystaUisable

principle, soluble in water and in absolute alco-

hol, insoluble in ether
; obtiincd from the

Agaricus bulbosus, and to which, according to

Boudier, its poisonous properties are due
;

it is
said to ditler from amanitin.
Bulbo'SUS. Same aa Bulbous.
Bulbotu'ber. (L. bulbus ; tuber, a bump.

G. Kiiollztfiebtl, Zuiebelknolle.) A tuberculated
bulbous underground dilated stem, with very few
scales; also called Corm.

Sulbouretbra'lis. (BoX/3os, a bulb;
oiipt'idpa, the urethra.) The accelerator urinae
muscle.

Bul'bOUS. (L. bulbosus. G. zu-iebelartig,
ausge.vliu-ollrh, knotlig.) Of a rounded form.

Sealing, or having the structure of, a bulb.
B. ag'arlc. See Agaricus bulbosus.
B. ba'sed. Swollen at the base.
B. cro-w'foot. The Ranunculus bulbosus.
B. flng'ers. Enlargement of the ends of

the fingers, with incurvation of the n.ails, seen in

phthisical people and in cases of cyanosis.
B. por'tlon of ure'tbra. See Urethra,

bulbous portion of.

Bul'buli. Plural of Bulbulus.
BulbulUS. (L. dim. of bulbus. G. Zicie-

belcheii.) A small bulb, such as develops in the

angles of the scales of a growing or propagating
bulb.

Also, the same as Bulbil.
B. tlira'cus. (L. bulbus, a bulb

; thracus,
belonging to Thraee.) The bulbous edible root
of Cgperus esculentus.

Bul'bus. (BoX^o's, a bulb.) A bulb; a

bulb-shaped structure.

B. al'lll, U.S. Ph. (L. allium, garlic. F.
ail; G. Knoblauch.) The bulb oi Allium sati-
vum.

B, aor'tlcus. Same as Bulb, aortic, and
Aortic radijr.

B. arterio'sus. (Arteria.) The Bulb,
aortic.

B. caro'tis comma'nls. (L,. communis,
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common.) An enlargement of the upper part
of the carotid artery, which occurs in about 33

per cent, of adults. It is not perceptible duriug
the first j-ear or two of life. A similar enlarge-
ment is sometimes found at the commencement
of the external or internal carotid artery.

B. ce'pse< (L. ccpa, an onion.) The onion ;

the bulb of the Allium ccpa.
B. cine'reus. (L. einereus, ashen-grey

colour.) A s\Tinuym of Bulb^ olfactort/.
B. col'cliici. Colchioum root. See Col-

ehici cornuts.

B. esculen'tus. (L. csciilentus, eatable.)

Probably tlie Allium asealotiicum.

B. fornl'cis. (L. fornix, an arch.) A
synonym of each of the Corpttra albicantia,

B. glandulo'sns. (L. glandulosm, full of

glands.) The I'rorentriciilus.

B. mednl'lae spinalis- (L. medulla,
marrow ; spinalis, belonging to the spine.) The
medulla oblongata.

B. oc'ull. (L. ocidus, the eye. F. hulbe

de Vail ; G. Augapfd.) The eyeball.
B, olfacto'rlus. See Bulb, olfactory.
B. ova'ril. (L. ovarium, the OTary.) See

£ulb tf ovary.
B. pi'll. (L. pilus, hair.) See Bulb of

hair.

B. rachld'icus. ('Pdxi!, the spine.) A
sjTionvm of the Medulla oblongata,

B, scil'Iae. The bulb of Scilla maritima.
B. ure'tlirse. {OhfinQpa, from ovpiw, to

pass urine.) See Bulb of urethra.

B. va^i'nae. (L. vagina, .a sheath, the

vagina ) The Bulb of the vestibule.

B. venae jugrula'rls. (L. vena, a rein ;

jugulum, the throat. G. Srosseladcrzwiebel.)
The enlargement of the jugular vein at its com-
mencement ; it occupies a depression in the tem-

poral bone.
B. vestib'uU. (L. vestibulum, from vestio,

to cover.) See Bulb of vestibule.

B. Tictorla'lls lon'^ae. (L. victorialis,

belonging to the mountain St. Yictoire ; longm,
long. G. lunger allermannaharnisch.) The bulb
of the Allium victoriale.

B. vomito'rius. (L. vomitorius, emetic.)
The Hgac>')ithus muscari.

Buie'sis. (Bou\i|a-is, a willing. G.Strcben,
Wille.) The will.

Sul'g'a. (L. bulga, a bag.) The vulva ;

also the womb.
Sulg°'illgr* CO'd Sw. butgja, to swell out.)

Protrusion, a circumscribed swelling out. Ap-
plied to such occurrences as the prominence
seen in the early stage of a hernia, or the pro-

jection of a part of the chest walls in thoracic

aneurysm.
Buli'mia.. (Bon, a particle of augment;

Xmo'9, hunger. F. boulimie, faim canine, adde-

phagie ; I. bulimo ; G. Heisshunger, Gefrdssig-

keit.) A morbid hunger, chietiy occurring in

idiots and maniacs, in which the patients eat so

inordinately that regurgitation or vomiting
occurs, and then they eat again ;

the so-called

canine hunger. The older writers paid great
attention to this condition. Cullen distinguished
three species.

B. cynorez'la. (Ki/aiv, a dog; o^eJis,

appetite.) Same as B. emetica.

B. emeflea. ('E/itTiKo'9, provoking sick-

ness.) In wliich there is desire of food in great

quantity, which is immediately vomited up
again.

B. belluo'nnm. (L. helluo, a glutton.)
In which the craving for food is the only dis-

order.
B. syncopa'Us. (SuyxiwrS, a swoon.)

In wliioh the sense of hunger is preceded and
caused by fainting.
Bulimi'asis. Same as Bulimia.
Bulimic. (Same etymon.) Relating to

Buinitui.

Buli'mus. Same as Bulimia.

Bu'litay. Same etymon and meaning as

Buli)niit.

Bulitll'os. (Bou:, an ox ; \i6o«, a stone.)
A bezoar, or intestinal concretion, found in the

kidney.'!, gall-bludder, or urinary bladder of the
O.K. (i'a.stellus.)

Bull. (From Sax. icllan, to bellow. F.
taurtau ; I. toro ; S. toro ; G. Slier.) The male
of the Bos iaurus.

B.'a eye condens'er. See Condenser,

buirs-eye.
B.'s foot. The Tussilago farfara, from

the shape of its leaf.

B.'s hoof. The Murucuja ocellata.

B.'s liv'er. The Fistuiina hepatica.
B. segg. Pool sedge. The Tgpha lati-

folia.
B.'s tongue. The Fistuiina hepatica.
B. weed. (0. E. boll, a globular body.)

The Centaurt-a nigra.
B. wort. Pool wort. The Scrophularia.

AUo, Ammi majus.
Bui'la. (L. bulla, a bubble of water. F.

bulle; I. bolla; G. Blaze. Wasserblase.) A bleb.

A more or less circular elevation of the epidermis,
caused by effusion of a serous or sero-purulent
duid; produced by disease or vesicants. Abulia
differs from a vesicle only in its size, and may be
from half an in=h in diameter to the size of a

Tangerine orange.
Also, a term applied to the tympanic element

of the temporal bone, when, as in the dog, it

forms a large bubble-like appearance.
Bul'lace> (GneX.bulauteur.) The PrH««s

communis, var. insititia.

Bul'Iee. (L. plural of bulla, a water-bubble.

F. bulks i G. Blasen.) An Order in the classi-

fication of skin diseases by Willan, including

pemphigus and pompholyx.
Also, large vesicles or blebs, or appearances

reseml)ling them.
B. rotun'dse cervi'cis n'teri. (L. bulla,

a bubble ; rotundus, round
; cervix, the neck

;

uterus, the womb.) The glands of Naboth.
Bul'late. (L. bidlatus, inflated, having a

bubble. G. blasig.) Blistered
; having blebs or

blisters; inflated.

Applied to leaves where the surface rises above
the veins, convex on one side, concave on the

other, as the Savoy cabbage.

Bull'dogr for'ceps. Forceps with a

spring catch, a fenestr.ited wide blade, tapering
rapidly, and the extremity of one blade pointed,
of the other notcbei, for the reception of the

point. They are used for taking hold of the cut

end?! of bleeding vessels.

Bulles'cence. (L. bulla, a bubble.) A
terra applied to the condition occurring in leaves

when tlie intervenotis structure arises above the

veins, a?* in the Savoy cabbage.
Bulles'cent. Same as Bullate.

Bui let. (F. bouht, a bulUt ; from L. bulla,
a stud.) A ball-shaped missile for a gun.

B. detector. An instrument to enable
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the presence of a leaden bullet to be detected at
the bottom of a deep wound, or when embedded
in bone. Much ingenuity was directed to this

object in connection with the well-known case of

Garibaldi, where Kelaton discovered the bullet

by a probe made of porcelain, which was coloured
by the metal. Lacoiute Liiers employs a small
canula forceps, by which a piece of metal can be
pinched off, whilst Liebreich employs two wires—the poles of a battery

—connected with a gal-
vanometer, the needle of which moves when
contact with a metal is efi'ected.

B. extrac'tor. (G. Kiyekchrnuic.) A
land of gimlet which, guarded' by a canula, is

inserted into the wound and screwed into the
bullet.

B. for'ceps. Forceps with long handles
and short- toothed blades, that is, having the
hinges near the extremity. Used for extractins
buUets.

.Bull'fist. (Perhaps a corruption of Bo-
vista.) A name of several avecies, of Lycoperdon.
Bullica'me. See Viterbo.

BulUferous. (L. bulla ; fero, to bear.
F. buUifere ; G. blasentragend.) Bearing blisters
or vesicles.

Bullock. (Sax. hulhicn, a little bull. F.
boetif; I. hue; G. Ochs.) The castrated male of
the domesticated Bos taurus.

S.'s blood. Has been used as a remedy in

anaemia, phthisis, and general debility. It may
be drunk warm, or may be concentrated and taken
in the form of pill.

B.'s heart. The Aiiova reticulata.
B.'s Iung;''wort. The Verbascum thapsus,

so called because it was used in chest diseases of
oxen.

Bullose. (L. bulla, a water bubble.) Same
as BuU'de.
Bullous. (Same etymon.) Having blebs

or blisters.

B. disea'ses. In Tilbuiy Fox's classifica-

tion, herpes and pemphigus.
Bulls and cows. The Arum maeu-

latum.

Bull'seg-g-. {Segg for sedge.) The Ti/pha
latifolia.

Bullula. (Dim. of bulla, a bubble. G.
BldsehcH.) A small bleb or blister.

Bullule. (Dim. of Bulla.) A small bleb
or blister.

Bull'wort. (More probably poolwort, from
the habitat.) The Scrophularia aquatica, and
also, the Ammi majus.
Bully tree. The Achras sapota.
Also, the Bumelia nigra.
Bul'rush. (Polerush or poolrush. F.

jonc d'(au; I. giunco ; G. glaite Binse.) The
2'ypha latifolia.
And also, the Scirpus lacustris.

Bul'rushwortS. The plants of the Nat.
Order Typhactce.

Bulung'. The Javanese name of the Fmus
vesicitlo^us.

Bumam'muS. (Bou, a particle of in-
crease ; /xcr/iuiy. the mother's breast. G. Gross-
beerig.) Having large berries Hke a nipple.
Bumas'thon. (Bou, a particle of in-

crease
; fiacrdoi, for /uoo-Tos, the breast.) E.xces-

sive size of the female breast.
B. pen'dulum. (L. pendulus, hanging.)A large female breast hanging down.

Bumas'tUS. (Same etymon.) Same as
Bumasthon.

Also (G. grossbeerig), bearing large berries likd
a large nipple.
Bum'ble-bee. (Old Dutch bommelm, to

buzz.) A name given to the species of the
Family Bomhidat ; also called Rumble-bee.Bum blekite. The Riibus frutieostis.
Bumelia. (Boi/|U£\ia, akindof ash.) The

FraxuiHs excelsior.

Bumel'ia. (Same etymon.) A Genus of
the Nat. Order Sapotaeecs. Tropical trees or
shrubs, with a bitter astringent bark ; some of
the species supplj' Balata.

B. lycloi'des, Gaertn. {AvkoiMk, wolf-
like.) Hal). Caiolina. Fruit used in diarrboja.

B. xuonta'na. (L. montanus, belonging to
a mountain.) Eed bully treer. Hab. Jamaica.
Bark used as a substitute for cinchona.

B. nl'grra. (L. niger, black.) Bully tree.
Hab. West Indies. Used instead of cinchona,
and as an application to foul ulcers; supplies
bastard balata.

B. saliclfo'Ila.
(L. sali.v, a wUlow;

foliiim, a leaf.) WiUow-leaved sapota. Hab.
West Indies. Used as a sub.stitute for cLuchona.
Also called Achras salmfolia.
Bump'tng". (Welsh pwmpio, to thumb.)

The sudden jump or jar occurring when certain

liquids are boiled iii glass vessels. 'It may be
prevented by putting into the vessel small angu-
lar fragments of glass, by giving the lower part
of its interior a metallic coating, or by passing a
slow current of air or carbonic acid through a

fine-pointed glass tube to the bottom of the tiuid.

Bu'na. The Coffwa arabiea.

Buncho'sia. A Genus of the Nat. Order
Mtdpighiacea.

B. arzueni'aca. (L. armeniacus, Arme-
nian.) Hab. Peru. Seeds poisonous.
Bun'combe. United States. A county

of North Carolina, in which there are mineral
springs. (Dunglison.)
Bun'dle. (Sax. bgndel, dim. of bund, a

thing bound up.) A thing or things tied or

gathered up into one package.
B. sbeatta. (G. Gefassbiindelscheide,

Straiigscheide.) A term applied by Sachs to

partially or entirely closed envelopes or sheaths,
composed of fundamental tissue, which accom-
pany the flbro-vascular bundles of plants.
Bun'du. Otherwise Bondue.
Bun'dubr. The Corylus avcUana.
Suue'wand. The Meraclium spondy-

UUHl.

Bung''arum pa'mall. The native In-
dian name of the Bungarus fasciatus.
Bung''arus. A Genus of venomous

snakes of the Family Elapidce, Suborder Protero-

glgpha, Order Ophidia. Hab. India, Ceylon, and
China. The characters of the Genus are—Body
rather elongated ; tail comparatively short; head
more or less dilated, depressed, with broad
rounded muzzle, scarcely distinct from neck,
wliich is not dilatable; eye small, with round
pupil ; rostral shield broader than high, reaching
to upper surface of snout

; anterior frontals halt'

the size of posterior, vertical 5-sided
; oecipitals

tapering behind; nostrils rather mde between
two nasals

; soreal none
; one prse-, two post-

oculars
; seven upper labials, the third and fourth

entering the orbit; scales smooth, moderately
imbricated, disposed in oblique rows, forming fif-

teen longitudinal series round the body, those of
the vertebral series are very broad, hexagonal ;

ventrals between 200 and 250; anal and sub-
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cauflnl entire ; senlca "without iipioal groove ;

maxillary bono with ii fanj; in front, a eecond

small Biniple toitth at s.-nie distanco bt-hinil

the fang. The Bungari are diurnal terrestrial

snakes, living in holes in the ground; fang
shorter, and therefore bite less dangerous, than
ihat of the Cobra, since it can be more easOy
excised.

B. annula'tus. (L. nmiulntus, furnished
with a ring.) A synonym of B. faaciatiis.

B. arcua'tus. (L. uriHiitus, part, of arctto,

to bend like a bnw.) A variety of £. curiitvus.

The ujiper parts of the animal present narrow
white streaks, arranged in pairs.

B. can'dldus. (L. candidus, glistening.)
A sjTionjTir of the B. crerukns.

B. caeru'leus. (L. earulcus, dark blue.)
The krait. The tirst temporal shield is consider-

ably longer than high ; ventrals 201 to 221, sub-

caudals 38 to 56 ; lower parts uniform white ;

upper parts bluish or brownish black, uniform,
or ^vith more or less numerous very narrow white
cross streaks, not quite so broad as a scale, and

generally radiating from a white vertebral snot
;

no collar ; ventral surface sometimes livid or

yellow. This snake is common all over India. It

may attain a length of four or five feet. Next to

the Cobra it is the snake most destructive to

human life in India.

B. fascia'tus. (L. fascia, a band.) A
species found in Burraali, Rangoon, and India.

Body trigonal, with sharp dorsal ridge and de-

clining sides
; body with alternate broad, black,

and yellowish rings extending across the belly ;

there are about twenty-five to thirty-three black

rings; head black anteriorly, and on the sides

sejtarated from the triangular surface by a yellow
V-like mark; lower parts and throat uniform

yellow. Length sometimes over six feet. Bite

very dangerous.
B. liv'idus. (L. Uvidiis, of a leaden colour.)

A variety of 2!. cieruleus. The upper parts of the
animal are uniform blackish brown.

Bun-Iial'di. The Hindustani name of the

root of the Curcujna aromatica.

Bu'niaS. (Bom/ias. G. Zackenschote .) A
Genus of the Nat. Order Cruciftrw.

Also, the Jlrassica napus, or wild navew.
B. cakl'Ie. The Cakile ntnritima.

B. eruca'g^o, Linn. (L. eruca, a kind of

eolewort.) Hab. JJurojie. Acrid and diuretic;
also used as a sternutatory.
Bu'nioid. {Bownh, a kind of turnip ;

lidos, like.) Turnip-like ; apphed to a form of

scirrhous cancer from its shape.
Sun'ion. (Boui/tis, a little hill. L. tubcra

rerrticosa ; F. oigtion ; I. bunione ; G. Schtciele.)
An enlarged bursa on the foot

; generally on the

metatarso-phalangeal articulation of the great or

little toe, occasionally over the scaphoid. Pro-
duced by crowding of the toes in a too tight boot,
or by injury. In time the joint ends of the bones
become thickened, the bursa becomes inflamed,
and may suppurate, and a troublesome ulcer be
left. The boots or shoes should be broad soled,
\sith a short waist. The bunion should have

pressure taken off it by a pad, and the absorption
of its contents may be attempted by iodine or
mereuric iodide.

^Buni'tes vi'num. (L. rinum, wine.)
Name for wine made of bunium 2 drs., and must
4 piiits.

Bu'nium. (Boei/iis, a little hill
;
from its

place of growth, or from its tuberous root.) A

Genus of plants of the Nat. Order UmhiUifcrii^.
Fruit oblung, crowui-d with styles; carpels with
•5 slender ribs, and 2 or 3 elongated vitt:o between
them

; petals obcordate, with an inilected point.
This word was anciently aitplied as a name of

the turnip ; also a name for the Petrosdiiium

sativum, wild parsley, and the Seseli montanum.
Also, the same as Bunion.
B. bulbocas'tanum. (BoX/3i>s, a bulb ;

KciaTai'ou, a chestnut. F. lioix de tcyre.) The
root is named earth-nut, hawk-nut, kipper-uut,
and pig-nut; it is as large as a nutmeg, hard,

tuberous, whitish, nutritious, and has a sweetish
taste

;
it has been supposed useful against stran-

gury and bloody urine.

Also, called Carum biilbocastanum,

B. car'vl. The Carum curiii.

B. cop tlcum. The Ptychotis eoplica.
B. ferula'ceum. (Ferula.) The tubers

are enten in Greece under the name of To-

pana.
B. flexuo'sum, ^Yith. (L. Jlexuosus, full

of turns.) The C'ouopodium denudatum.
B. mi'nus. (L. minor, less.) The B. or

Carum bulbocasiunnm.

Bun'llia.11. Otherwise Bunion.
Sun'sen. A German physicist, who died

in 1871.

B.'s absoxptiom'eter. (L. absorptio, a

sucking down; w;(?^rH«i, a mea-suro.) An appa-
ratus contrived for the determination of the
amount of a gas capable of being absorbed by
water.

B.'s baftery. Zinc-carbon battery. It

consists of a vessel of earthenware containing
dilute sulphuric acid, into which is placed a

cylinder of zinc, open at both ends
;
within this

is placed a porous earthenware vessel, containing
nitric acid and a solid cylinder of carbon. The
carbon forms the positive, and the zinc the

negative, pole.
B.'s burn'er. A tube of metal placed over

a small gas burner, having opposite to the jet at

its lower end holes for the admission of air,

which, mixing with the gas, secures its perfect

combustion, and a smokeless, very hot fiame,
when Ughted at the top of the tube.

B.'s pbotom'eter. (<l>ui9, Ught ; ixirpov,
a measure.) A. circular spot is made on a bibulous

paper screen, by means of a solution of sperma-
ceti in naphtha ; the spot appears translucent,
and when illuminated from the front it appears
darker, from behind lighter, than the surrounding
paper. A Ught of a definite intensity, say a wa.x

candle of known size, is placed behind the screen.

The light to be tested is placed at such a distance

in front of the screen that the spot is of tho
same brightness as the rest of the paper, and
thus the relative illuniiuatory power of lights is

obtained.

Bunt. The Tilletia caries.

Buil'\l^6ed- The Senecio jacob(sa.

Bun'yon. Otherwise Bunion.

Buopbtbal inia.. A synonym of Bu-
phtliiiliitos.

Buoy'a.ncy. (Eng. bnoy, from Dut. boei,

from Low. L. boia, a clog.) The quality of float-

ing ; lighines;\
B. of liq'ulds. The vertical upward pres-

sure of the lower layers of a liquid on those above,
the result of the pressure of liquids being exerted

in all directions.

Bupei'nsi. (Boc, a particle of augment ;

iriliia, hunger.) Bulimia, or voracious huug»r.
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Bu'phane toxlca'ria. The AmanjUis
distwha.

Bupbthal'iui ber'ba. (Bous, an o<: ;

d'pdaX/jiu'i, the eye ; L. Jo <•/>/, spriiigLng vogetii-

tion.) The A-iithanis llnctoria.

Buphthal'mia. A s^-aonym of Bu-
phthalnws.
Buptatbalmos. (Bou, a particle of

augment ; or (iuii, an ox
; d:p^aKii.6i, the

eye. F. biiphthalmie, leil de bcetif; S. hufloU
mia ; G. Ochsenauge.) A synonym of Ktrato-

globtis.

Buphtlial'inuin. (Boi/?, an ox ; 6tti6a\-

fio^, an eye ; from the fancied resemblance of its

tiower. (ir. Mutdsauge.) A Genu3 of the Nat.
Order Composltie.

Also, the plant ox-eye, Anaeyclus radiatus.
B. cre'ticum. (L. ereticus, Cretan.) The

Anthemis pgret/trum, or pellitory of Spain.
B. §rerxnan'icuin. (L. germanicuSy Ger-

man.) The Ghrysunthemum leucanthemum^ or

great ox-eye daisy.
B. ma'jus. (L. major, greater.) Same as

B. gtrmfinicum,
B. olera'ceum. (L. olertrceits, resembling

herbs.) A plant said to be used as a potherb in
Cochin China.

B. sallcifo'Iium. (L. salix, a willow;
/o^i«/«, a leaf.) Willow-leared ox-eye. A plant
said to be slightly narcotic, and the leaves of
which are tonic and stimulant, and are used in

Persia as tea.

B. spino'sum. (L. spinosus, prickly.)
The plant supposed to be the Hyophthalmns, or

hog's-eye ; either the Ergiigium maritimum, or

the PalUnis spinosa.
B. stearopten. Obtained by distilling the

flowers of B. salictfoliam. It forms yellow, silky,
acicular crystals, melting at about 35^ C. (95^ F.)
to a yellowish oil of pleasant odour, faintly acid
reaction.

Bupbtbal'mus. (Same etymon.) The
Semptriivum ttctoftim.

Also, the same as Bnphthajmos.
Bupi'na. (Buu, a particle of augment;

iriiva, liunger.) A synonym of Bulimia.

Bupleurin'eoUS. An old Division of
the VinheUij'erce, having the characters of Ba-
pleurum.
BupleuroX'deS. (Bupleurum, the herb

hare's-ear.) A name for the Biipleurum rotundi-

Jolium.
Bupleu'ron. The Bupleurum rotundi-

folium.
Bupleu'rum. (Bou, intensive

; KXivpov,
a rib; its leaves having large ribs. F. I'oreille

de liivre ; G. HasenohrUin.'\ A Genus of plants
of the Nat. Order Umbetlifera:. Hare's ear.

Fruit ovate, oblong, crowned with the styles;

carpels
with 5 prominent ribs

; petals roundish,
entire, with an involute retuse point.

B. falca'tum. (Ij.falcatus, sickle -shaped.)
Falcate-leaved hare's-ear. Hab. Europe. Koot
is aperient. Used in snake-bites.

B. frutico'sum, Linn. (L. frittieostts,

shrubby.) Hab. South Europe. Fruit carmina-
tive and diuretic.

B. perfolia'tum. (L. per, through ; fo-
lium, a leaf.) The B. rotwndifolium.

B. rotundifo'lium, Linn. (L. rotundas,
round; foltutn, a leaf.) The round-leaved
hare's-ear. Hab. Europe. Stem branched above

;

universal involucre wanting, partial involucres

mucronate; leaves perfoliate, roundish oval.

Formerly celebrated for curing ruptures, and as

an astringent and diuretic.

Bupres'tidae. (Boy-Tr/jjjaTts, a poisonous
beetle.) A Family of the Group Pentamera,
Order Cokoptcra. Body long, brightly coloured ;

prothorax with a flattened appeudage ;
head

small
; anteruia eleven-jointed, dentate ; abdo-

men with five ventral plates; larvae live in
wood.

Bupres'tis. (BoD?, an ox ; irp-iAui, to blow
out ; because if eaten among the grass by cattle

it kills them.) An insect (Gr. /SouTr^jTio-xis) used

by Galen, de Simpl. Med. Temp, ac Fac. xi, 1,

} 45, vol. xii, p. 36.5, ed. Kiihn, resembling the

Caiitharis, supposed to be the Mylabris eicliorii.

Also, a Genus of pentamerous ColeopterO:

Also, a name of a pot-herb used by the
Greeks.
Bur. Old term, used by Helmontius, tr.

Elementa, n. 13, for a supposed mineral juice, or
seminal liquor, originating in putrefipd water,
and causing the generation of plants; it was
called the tirst issue, stock, or generation of mi-
nerals.

The common name for the rough head of the
Arctium lappa, and similar rough involucra.

B., les'ser. The Xanth tarn strumarium..
B. marigrold. The Bidens cernua, from

its burr-like seed-vessels.

B, parsley. The Caucalis daucoides, from
its burr-like seed-vessels.

B,, pral'rie. The Silphium terebintha-
ceuw.

B. reedi The Sparganium raimsum, from
its burr-like seed-vessels.

B, reed, great. The Sparganimn ramo-
stim.

B. this'tle. The Arctium minus.
B. weed. The Arctium minus.
B. Tvort. The Kanuneulus acris.

Bu'rac. Old term for borax, and for all

kinds of plants. ( Ruland.)
Bur'bot. The Gadus lota ; a source of

supply of some kinds of Oleum morrhu(C.

Sur'dacli, Karl Fried'rich. A
German anatomist, born at Leipzic in 177t), died
at Breslau in 1847.

B. corumns of. The posterior median
columns of the spinal cord.

B., slen'der fasciculus of. Same as

B., columns of.

Bur'dock. (F. bourre, a flock ; G. Bncke,
a flock.) The plants Arctium lappa and Lappa
motor.

B., broad-Ieav'ed. The Xanthium stru-

marium.
B., grreat. The Lappa major.
B., small. The Xantliium strmnarimn.

Burd'wan fe'ver. An endemic malari-
ous fever observed in Burdwan

; intensified by
overcrowding, insuflScient food, and poverty.
Burette'. (F. burette, dim. of Old F.

buire, a vase.) A glass tube of various shapes,
closed at one end, moulded into a lip at the

other, and graduated so that a definite amount
of its contents may be withdrawn or measured.
Used in volumetric analysis.

Burgr-furing' -mushk. (Hind.) The
dried leaves of I)or<ma ammontaeum, used as a

stimulant. Uose, 20—30 grains.

Bur'g'OO. S.ame as Buryont.
Bur'g^OUt. A form of oatmeal gruel boUed

to a moderate consistence and eaten with butter.

Also (Arab.), the grain of wheat boiled with
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leaven and nfteiwards dried in the sun. It will

keep good for years, and is eaten with buUu
or oil.

Bur'prundy. (F. Boicrgogne.) A district

of Ceiilral Fnmce.
B. pitcli. (F. poix blaitchey poix jaune ;

G. Wiisupeeh.) Pix burgnndica. A resinous
exudation from incisions through the bark of

the Abies excelsn^ melted in hot water and
strained through a cloth. Hard and brittle,

yet gradually taking the form of the vessel in
wliich it is kept; opaque, varying in colour,

generally dull reddi.sh brown ; of a peculiar some-
what empyreumatic perfumed odour, and aroma-
tic taste without bitterness

; gives off no water
when heated ; nearly soluble in rectified spirit.
A compound of resin and palm oU is often sub-
stituted. Used as a plaster basis.

B. wine. The wine grown in the Burgundy
districts, both red and white. It is stronger and
fuller bodied ihan claret, and, for that reason, is

believed to be of service in anaemic conditions of

body. It contains an average of seven to four-
teen per cent, of alcohol.

Buri'na. Pix or pitch. (Ruland.)
Bu'riSa Name used by Avicenna, iii, fm,

2, tr. 1, c. 3, for what was called a scirrhous

hernia, which probably me.ant a scirrhous en-

largement or induration of the testicle.

Burmannia'ceae. Herbaceous plants
without true leaves, or mth radical tufted ones.

Flowers hermaphrodite, regular ; perianth tubu-

lar, regular, superior; stamens distinct, inserted
into tube of calyx, either 3 with introrse anthers,
or 6 with e.xtrorse anthers; ovary inferior, 1-

celled, with 3 parietal placentae, or 3-ceHed with
axile placentae ; style 1

; stigmas 3 ; capsule 1—3

celled
;

seeds numerous, very small
; embryo

solid.

A Nat. Order of epigynous pctaloid Monoco-

iyhdons^ or a Family of the Order Gytiandnc,
Class Monocotyledone^.
Burman'nlads. The plants of the Nat.

Order Bnrmamiincc^,

Bur'meister, Ker'mann. A distin-

guislicd entomolcigist of the early part of the

presoTit century.
B.'s classifica'tlon of an'imals. Irre-

gular, Infusoria ; Regular, Kadiata
; 8}Tnmetri-

cai, MoUusca, Arthrozoa, Osteozoa.

Bur'tnie. (Hind.) The Taxm baccata.
Used in India as a scent and an aphrodisiac.
Burn. (Sax. btcrnan, to scorch with heat.

F. brulure ; Gr. khvui^
; L. ustio ; I. abbrucciU'

mento ; S. quemadura ; G. Unmdwimde.) A
lesion of some part of the body produced by the
action of heat. Dupuytren divided burns into
six classes :

1. The result of a momentary application, or

of no great temperature, in which there is only
redness and pain.

2. When there is vesication and loss of cuticu-
lar substance, followed or not by suppuration.

3. When the cuticle is destroyed, but a portion
only of the cerium.

4. When there is complete destruction of the
whole depth of skin. The cicatrix after healing
often produces defoimity by contraction.

5. Wiien the superticial muscles are destroyed.
6. When the whole thickness of the limb is

destroyed.
There is more constitutional disturbance when

the trunk is injured than when the limbs are
burnt. At first, in a severe bum there is great

depression, with congestion of internal organs,
which may cause death. Reaction may set in

after two or three days ; there is much fever, and
inflammation of lungs and brain, or ulceration of
the duodenum, may prove fatal. When eschars
are separating, or after extensive vesication,
there is often much suppuration, which maj'
prove fjital by exhaustion or intercurrent pneu-
monia or bronchitis.

Burn'ea. A name of common pitch.
Bur'net. (I. brunezza, swarthy; in re-

ference to its brown flowers.) The Botcriuin

officinale.
B. blood'wort. (From its power of stanch-

ing blood.) The Sangtdsiirba ojfii-iuitlU.

B., Can'ada. The Sanguisorba cana-
densis.

B., sal'ad. The Potcrium sanguisorba.
B., small. The Pnteriiim mngmsorha.
E. sax'ifraere. The Pimpindla saxifraga.

Bur'nett, Sir W. An EngUsh naval
medical officer.

B.'s disinfect'iag: flu'id. A solution of
zinc cliloride.

Bur'nia. A name of common pitch.

Bum'ing°. (Sax. biernnn, to scorch with

heat.) The act of being burnt; very hot.

Also, an old English name, it is thought, for

gonorrhoea ;
also called Jirenning. See ilombus-

tion.

B. busb. The Euonymus atropurpureus.
B. ^lass. A convex lens, so called because,

if powerful enough, by its means the calorific

rays of direct sunshine may be sufSciently con-
centrated to set fire to a combustible material on
which they are focussed, He.at obtained in this

manner has been used as a caustic.

B. of the feet. A term applied by some
authors to a febrile disorder attacking the Sepoys
during the Burmese wars of 1824-6, of which the
most distressing symptom was intense burning
heat of the soles of the feet. Later writers have
doubted the existence of a special disease of this

kind, but believe it to be a form of beriberi.

Burn'isher. (Old F. bumir, to make
brown, to polish.) An instrument of varied shape
and of highly-poiislied hard steel, used for polisli-

ing the surface of the gold stopping of a tooth.

Burns. A Scottish anatomist of tho

eighteenth century.
B., lig'ameiit of. The inner extremity of

the superior comu of the saphenous opening of

the fascia lata, which is attached to Gimbi-rnat's

ligament at the spine of the pubes.
Burnt brass. See JEs ustutn.

B. al'um. See Alnmen ustum.
B. ear. The Ustilago carbo.

B. barts'born. (F. corne de cerf caleine'e.)

Comu iistitm, Comu cervi calcinatum. Pieces of

stag's horn burnt to whiteness ; it is chiefly cal-

cium phosphate. It was used in rickets, and in

relaxations of the bowels.

B. boles. The Frmphigjis gangrenosus.
B. born. Sei%.6'fr//?/ ksIuih.

B. rbu'barb. See Rluum ustum.
B. sponge. (F. eponge calcinee ; G. ge-

brn}i}itcr SrJnvnmm.) Spongia usta. Sponge
burnt carefully in a close vessel and powdered.
It is composed chiefly of calcium phosphate and

carbonate, sodium iodide and carbon. It was
used in goitre and scrofula, the iodide being the
active remedy.
Bu'row's opera'tion. A mode of re-

moval of tumours of the face, whereby a de-
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formity from a scar is prevented. It consists in

the removal of the tumour by including it in a

triangular incision enclosing a surface which is

to be quite denuded of skin
;
the base line is then

extended in healthy structures to three times its

original length, ani a triangular piece of skin of

the same size as the other, but on the opposite
side of the base line, is to be removed ;

the angles
of skin left are to be dissected up, attached to the

adjacent angle of the skin-denuded triangles.
This operation is adapted also to the removal of

scars.

Bur'quism. A term for Metallotherapy ,

from its introducer, M. Burq.
Burr. A rough pronunciation of the letter

r, called also Rotncism.

Also, the lobe of the external ear.

Also, the circular projecting ring at the base

of a deer's horn.
B. seed, brancb'ed. The Sparganitmi

ramosum.

Bur'rag'e. The Borago officinalis.

Bur'rbl spir'itus matrica'lis. (L.

matricalis, belonging to the womb.) iJurrhus's

spirit for disorders of the womb
; composed of

myrrh, olibanimi, amber, mastich, and spirit of

wine.

Burro'xie> Italy ; near Castelnuovo. A
mild chalybeate, with free carbonic acid.

Bur'sa. i^'Sifxra, a hide.) A bag or purse.
The .-scrotum.

B, abducto'rls dl^ltl mln'imi pedis.
A bursa found between the abductor minimi digiti
of the foot and the tuberosity of the fifth meta-
tarsal bone in 14 per cent, of subjects.

B. acromla'lls. A bursa situated between
the inner surfice of the deltoid and the greater

tuberosity of the humerus.
B. aneonse'i. .i bursa found beneath the

anconsBus muscle in from 12 to 28 per cent, of

subjects.
B. an'irull Inferlo'rls scap'ulse. A

bursa found in 7 per cent, of subjects at the

inferior angle of the sca]>ula.
B. an'^all superio'rls scapulse. A

bursa found in S per cent, of subjects at the
insertion of the levator scapulre, or in the upper-
most part of the m. serratus anticus major.

B. anserl'na. A bursa situated beneath
the insertion of the sartorius and gracilis muscles.

It may communicate with the B. scmimt-m-

brafiosa, a.nd thus indirectly with the knee-joint.
B. aortlcotracbea'Iis. A bursa found

between the lower part of the trachea and the
aorta.

B. blclpita'Ils radia'Ils. A small bursa
situated between the insertion of the biceps cubiti

and the tubercle of tlie radius.

B. biclp'itls. (L. Jicdjas, having two heads.

G. Zwi&chenhockerschleimbeutel.) The process of

the synovial membrane of the shoulder-joint
which invests the tendon of the biceps, and thus

preserves the integrity of the membrane.
B. blclp'ltis cru'rls. A bursa situated

between the tendon of the biceps femoris and the

ligamentum coUaterale laterale longum.
B. blclpltofibula'rls. The same as B.

bicipitis cruris.

B. blclpltograstrocnemla'llS' A bursa

rarely found between a sesamoid bone in the outer

head of the gastrocuemius and the tendon of the

biceps.
B, bracbla'Ils infrasplna'tl. A bursa

found in 28 per cent, of subjects beneath the

humeral attachment of the infraspinatus muscle
and the bone.

B. bracbia'lis infk'aspina'tl. The same
as B. infraspiiiata.

B. calca'nea. A bursa situated between
the tendo Achillis and the posterior surface of

the tuberosity of the os calcis.

B. carpl'na vola'rls. A bursa frequently
found between the tendon of insertion of the

flexor carpi ulnaiis and the os pisiforme.
B. cbo'lera. (XoM, gall.) The gall-blad-

der.

B. clnculla'ris. A bursa found in 25 per
cent, of subjects at the spine of the scapula be-

tween the bone and the trapezius muscle.

B. coccyge'a. A bursa found between
the tendinous baud which Ciinstitutes the poste-
rior insertion of the sphincter ani externus and
the apex of the os coccygis.

B. copula'triz. (L. copulatrix^ she who
couples. G. Sameyitasckc.) A sac or pouch pre-
sent in many Condylopoda, in which the seminal

fluid is preserved after copulation.
B. coracobracbla'Ils. A bursa situated

between the tendon of origin common to the

biceps and the coracobrachialis muscles and the

apex of the coraeoid process of the scapula.
B. coracoclavlcula'ris lateralis pos-

te'rlor. A bursa occurring in about lo per
cent, of subjects behind and beneath the coraco-

clavicular ligament.
B. coracoclavicula'rls medla'Iis. A

bursa found between the upper surface of the

coraeoid process and the inferior rough surface of

the acromial extremity of the clavicle.

B. coracolf'dea. A bursa formed by a

separated portion of the subscapular bursa, which
occurs in about 87 per cent, of subjects, and is

situated beneath the root of the coraeoid process.
B. cor'dls. (L. cor, the heart.) The peri-

cardium.
B. costoclavlcula'ris. A bursa occasion-

ally found in the ligamentum costochaviculare.

B. crlcothy'reo-tbyreoi'dea. A bursa

found occasionally between the thyroid body and
the cricothyroid muscle.

B. cublta'Ils extenso'rls carpi ra-
dia'Ils bre'vls. A bursa found in from 10—ol

per cent, of subjects between the origin of the

extensor carpi radialis brevis and the supinator
muscle.

B. cublta'Ils interos'sea. A bursa oc-

curring in about 20 per cent, of cases between
the tendon of the biceps brachii and the tuber-

osity of the radius, the adjoining surface of the

upper end of the ulna and the supinator brevis

muscle.
B. cubitoradla'Ils. The same as B.

Ciibiialis interossca.

B. deltoi'dea. (L. mucus, sUme ;
and A,

the Greek letter D.) A bursa subjacent to the

deltoid separating it from the joint, and not com-

municating with it.

B. entia'na. {Enf, the original dcscriber.)
The duodenal segment of the intestine in Elas-

mobranch fishes.

B. eplplo'ica. ('EiriirXooi/, the omentum.)
A synonym of B. omentaUs.

B. extenso'rls ear'pl radia'Ils bre'vls.
A bursa situated between the exteu.sor carpi
radialis brevis muscle and the third metacarpal
bouB. It exists in from 70 to 90 per cent, of

subjects.
B> extenso'rls ear'pl radia'Ils lon'gri.
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A buran which is present in 20 per cent, of sub-

jects between the extensor ciirpi nulialis longus
and tlie seeunil metiiciu'iial bone.

B. eztenso'rls carpi ulna'rls. Alxirsn

found in 'SO per cent, of casen between the tiexor

carpi ulnaris and tlie os pisit'ornie.

B. extenso'ris dlgrito'rum pe'dls bre'-
vls. A bursa beneath the short extensor of the

toes; it is found in 6 per cent, of subjects
B. extenso'ris taallucis bre'vls. A

bursa found in connection with the short ex-

tensor of the great toe in 12 per cent, of sub-

jects.
B. rabric'll. (Faliricius.) A ctecal pro-

cess opening into the posterior extremity of the

cloaca in birds. During the tirst period of fcetal

life the duct of the corpora Wollfiana opens
into it. Its mucous membrane contains a large
number of Teyer's glands.

B. fibul'a'ris. The same as B. bicipitis
cruris,

B. flezorls car'pl ulna'rls. A bursa
found between the tendon of the Hexor carpi
ulnaris muscle and the pisiform bone in 30 per
cent, of subjects.

B. fossae infraclavicula'rls. A bursa
found frequently in front of the coracoid process
and the coraco -clavicular fascia.

B. gastrocne'mii lateralis. A bursa

lying beneath the outer head of the gastrocne-
mius muscle, and found in from 14 to 17 per
cent, of subjects.

B. ^astrocne'mll medla'lls. A bursa

lying beneath the inner head of the gastrocne-
mius muscle. It is entirely independent of

the bursa semimembranosa in 50 per cent, of

subjects.
B. gemel'll superlo'rls. A bursa ex-

isting between the tendon of the gemellus
superior and the pyriformis. It is present in 25

per cent, of cases.

B, genua'lis ante'rlor. The same &sB.
anserhia.

B. g'enua'Ils lateralis ezter'na. A
bursa found in 16 per cent, of subjects between
the external intennuscular septum uf the fascia

lata, ligamentum iliotibiale, and the external

condy le of the femur.
B. genua'lis latera'lls ester'na infe'-

rlor. The same as B. bicipitis cruris.

B. g-enua'lls lateralis Interna infe'~
rlor. The .same as B. miser ina.

B. genua'lis lateralis Interna me'-
dla. A bursa found in 62 per cent, of subjects
beneath the ligamentum collaterale mediale of

the knee.
B. genua'lis lateralis Inter'na snpe'-

rlor. A bursa found in 13 per cent, of subjects
at the lower extremity of the adductor magnus
muscle.

B. genua'lis poste'rlor. The same as

the B, scmi mi III liranosn .

B. glutei maz'lml. A bursa existing be-

tween the gluteus maximus and the femur. That
of one side fails in 42 per cent, of subjects, and
both in 17 per cent.

B. glute'l me'dll. A bursa existing be-
tween the glutsous medius and the trochanter

major of the femur. It is absent in 20 per cent,

of subjects.
B. glute'l mln'lml. A bursa existing be-

niath the pyrifonuis, or between the tendon of

this muscle and that of the gemellus superior in

25 per cent, of subjects.

B. gluteofascla'lls. The same as B.
ghttt'ofmornlis.

B. gluteofemora'lls. A bursa between
the glutanis niaximus and tlm femur. It is absent
on one side in 42 per cent., and on both sides in

17 per cent.

B. gluteotrocbanter'lca. A large bursa
situated between the gluteus maximus and the
surface of the great trochanter.

B. bumera'lis flexo'rls ^igltorum
subll'mls. A bursa found occasionally be-

neath the upper part of the flexor sublimis

digitorum.
B. bumerotrlclplta'lls. A bursa found

on the posterior surface of the humerus in 8 per
cent, of subjects.

B. byoi'dea. The same as B. subhyoidea.
B. ill'aca. The same as B. siibtetidinen.

B. lliocostooervlca'Iis. A bursa found
over the tubercle of the first rib in iiO per cent, of

cases.

B. iliocostocervlca'lls. A bursa situ-

ated between the iliocostalis dorsi muscle and
the transverse process of the seventh cervical

vertebra.

B. lllopectlne'a. A bursa situated be-

tween the psoas and iliac muscles in front, and
the iliopectineal eminence and the

hip-joint,
with which last it often communicates, behind.

B. lliopso'as. A bursa existing between
the iliojisoas muscle and the trochanter minor.
It is present in 17 per cent, of subjects.

B. inft-agenua'lls. The same as B.

infrnpateltaris.
B. infrapatella'ris. A bursa situated

between the tendo patelhe and the tuberosity of

the tibia.

B. inft-apatella'ris profkin'da. A bursa
found in front of the ligamentum patella in 40

per cent, of subjects.
B. infrapatella'ris superflcla'Ils In -

fe'rior. A bursa found in front of the tuberosity
of the tibia in 20 per cent, of subjects ; it is either

subcutaneous or is covered by the fascia.

B. infirapatella'ris superficla'Ils su-
pe'rlor. A bursa found l)eneath the skin in front

of the lig.amentum patella: in 40 per cent, of sub-,

jects.
B. Infrasplna'ta. A bursa situated be-

neath the tendon of insertion of the infraspinatus
muscle into the middle facet of the great tubero-

sity of the humerus.
B. Infrasplna'tl. A bursa situated be-

neath the infraspinatus muscle. It is frequently
absent.

B. Intermetacarpopbalange'a. See
Bursa intermet iicarpophnIan ijeir.

B. intermetatarsopbalange'a. See
Bursts vitermetiitarsopliahnitjtic.

B, Intertubercula'rls. (L. inter, be-

tween; tuberetiliim, dim. of tuber, a knot.) A
synonym of B. bicipitis.

B . intramusctila'ris pectora'lls ma-
jo'rls. A bursa found in 8 per cent, of cases

within the substance of the pectoralis major
muscle.

B. Intraserra'ta. A bursa found between
the insertions of the upper division of the serratus

anticus major muscle in 9 per cent, of sub-

jects.
B. Intratendlno'sa olec'rani. A bursa

found in .58 per cent, of subjects within the ten-

dinous tissue superjacent to the anmneua.
B. Isctaiad'ica. A bursa situated br tween
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the tendon of the obturator internus muscle
and the gioove of the ischium, in which it

glides.
B. iscbiad'ica glutei max'lmi. A

bursa I'ouiid between the glutieus maximus and
the tuber ischii in 42 per cent, of subjects.

B. latis'simi dor's!. A bursa situated

between the larissimus dursiandthe lower border

of the teres major muscle when these muscles are

in contact.
B. masseter'ica. A bursa occasionally

found between the anterior and posterior portions
of the masseter muscle.

B. metacarpopbalange'a. See Bursa:

metacarpophu I ti nyetje .

B. znucilag'ino'sa. (L. mucilogo.) Same
as B. mucosa.

B. muco'sa. (F. bourse mugiteuse ; T.

borsa ; S. bolsa ; (i. Sckleimbeufel.) A synoTial
sac of discoidal form interposed between muscles,

tendons, or skin, and bony prominences, for the

purpose of lessening friction. Bursa? mucosEe are

often lined with true spiovial membrane, but
not always; and sometimes they have direct

communication with the joint wliich they protect.
About 27—30 of the bursa? mucosa; are constant,

and about 170 occur occasionally, so that the total

number in the two halves of the body is about 400.

The occasional burs» are generally developed as

the result of unusual friction of muscles against
each other or adjoining parts. Some, as those

which form on the shoulder when heavy weights
are frequently borne, are pathological. There is

a gradual passage from loose connective tissue,

the meshes of which are tilled with fluid, to the

perfect bursa lined with endothelium.
B. obturato'ria inter'na. A bursa exist-

ing in 3S per cent, of subjects, and found nearer

to the trochanter major than the usual bursa

ischiadica.

B.obturato'rls exter'ni, A bursa found
in connection with the obturator muscle. It

exists in 11 per cent, of oases.

B. obturatoVis inter'nl circumflex'a.
The same as B, ischiadica.

B. obturato'ris inter'nl ova'Us. The
same as B. obt/n-atoria inttrnu.

B. olec'rani. A bursa situated between
the skin and the olecranon ; it is rounded or

elliptical, and 4 cm. long (1^ inch).
B. omenta'lis. (L. ommfum.) The cavity

of the lesser omentum, exhibited by blowing
through the foramen of Winslow.

B. omen'ti majo'ris. A synonym of the

great omentum.
B. omen'ti mlno'rls. A synonym of the

lesser omentum.
B. ovar'ica. (G. Eicrstocktasche.) A

bursa situated between the superior part of the

broad ligament of the uterus and the tubal sur-

face of the ovary. It extends towards the middle
line in a horizontal groove between tlie inner

part of the tube and the ligamentum ovarii.

B. pas'toris. (L. pastor^ a shepherd.)

Shepherd's purse. The Capsclla bursa pastoris,
from the form of its seed-vessels.

B. pas'toris minor. (L. minor, lesser.)

The TcesdaUa ibcris.

B. patel'lse. (F. patella, a plate, the

knee-pan.) The synovial bursa between the

patella and the skin.

B.patellee ampliflca'tse* (h. patella.,

the knee-pan ; amplijico, to enlarge.) House-
maid's knee.

B. patella'rls. The same as B. pr(vpa'
tcUaris subciiiariea.

B. patella'ris lateralis. One or occa-

sionally two bursLe fuund in 8 per cent, of sub-

jects on the outer side of the patella.
B. patella'ris lateralis externa. The

same as B. p/jfclhris lateralis.

B. patella'ris prseli^amento'sa. The
same as the B. i/jfrapatdlans superjlcialis su^

perior.
B. patella'ris prsespino'sa. The same

as B. infrapatellaris saperjicia/is inferior.
B. patella'ris prsetubero'sa. The same

as B. infrapatellaris superjiciolis iiifcrior.
B. patella'ris profun'da. The same as

B. prtvpattllaris subtendinosa.

B. patella'ris subcuta'nea. The same
as B.prcvpatellaris snbcutanea.

B. pectine'a. A bursa found at the inser-

tion of the pectineus muscde in 57 per cent, of

subjects.
B. pectora'lls mino'ris. A bursa fre-

quently found at the insertion of the pectoralis
minor into the humerus.

B. peronaea'rum commu'nis. A bursa

situated between the tendon of the peromeus
brevis and the external malleolus. It commu-
nicates with the bursa of the peronseus iongua
above.

B. pbaryng-e'a. (G. Schhmdfasche.) A
median pouch or enlargement of the pharjTix,
about three fifths of an inch long (15 mm.) and
a quarter of an inch (6 mm.) wide, occasionally
found between the ujiper part of the pharj-ns
and the spinal column. It opens usually by a

nan'ow aperture at the lower border of the tonsil.

It projects upwards towards the body of the occi-

pital bone, and ends blindly in front of the

pharyngeal tubercle. It is a remnant of that

projection of the pharyngeal raucous membrane
from which the anterior lobule of the hypophysis
cerebri is developed.

B. pbrenicobepat'ica ante'rior.
"When the free border or tlie posterior surface of

the plica li^amentosa triangularis sinistri is

(pathologically) adherent to the peritoneal in-

vestment of the diaphragm a sac is formed, which
is closed everywhere except to the right. It is

found in from 10 to 48 per cent, of cases.

B. pbrenicobepat'ica poste'rior.
When the iree border or the anterior surface of

the plica ligamentosa triangularis sinistri is

(pathologically) adherent to the peritoneal in-

vestment of the diaphragm a sac is formed, which
is closed everywhere except to the right. It is

found in 3 per cent, of cases.

B. popllte'a. A bursa found behind the

knee-joint between the fibrous capsule and the

oblique origin of the popliteus muscle. It com-
municates with the part of the joint above the

external semilunar cartilage by means of a fissure,

which is limited anteriorly by the border of this

cartilage, and behind by the tendinous origin of

the popUteus.
B. postcalca'nea profUn'da. The same

as B. calcanea.

B. postcalca'nea subcuta'nea. A
bursa situated between the skin and the tendo
Achillis opposite the os calcis.

B. postcalca'nea superficia'lis. The
same as B. posfcalcanea snbcutanra.

B. post^enua'lis externa. The same
as B. gastrocneinii lateralis.

B. proementa'lis. A bursa situ:ited be-
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twccn the skin and tho anterior and lower part
of the inferior niaxiUa.

B. praepatella'rls lateralis interna
subli^amento'sa. The same as B. pnepatcl-
taris mtdialis profunda.

B. prsepatella'ris me'dia. The same as

i?. prippateUaris suhj'ascialis.
B. preepatella'rls media'lis pro-

fUn'da. A bursa found in 10 per cent, of sub-

jects beneath the fascia covering the inner part
of the patella.

B. prsepatella'ris media'lis snperfi-
cia'lis. A bursa found on the inner side of the

patella superficial to the fascia in 8 per cent, of

cases.

S. prsepatella'ris proftin'da. The same
as B. prispatell'irls suhttU'ltnosa.

B. prsepatella'ris secun'da< Thesame
a3 B. prtEpatellarU sahfascialis.

B, prsepatella'ris subaponeurofica.
The same as B. pricpatelhjris subttudniosn.

B. prsepatella'ris subcata'nea. A
bursa found beneath the skin in front of the

patella.
B. prsepatella'ris snbfascia'Iis. A

bursa found between the fascia lata and the ten-
don of the quadriceps extensor femoris in 29—45

per cent, of subjects.
B. prsepatella'ris subtendin'eai The

same as B. prtfpatcUaris snbfindinosa,
B. prsepatella'ris subtendino'sa. A

bursa found in 10 per cent, of casts between the

patella and a thin layer of the tendon of the

quadriceps extensor muscle.

. B. prsepatella'ris snperficia'Iis. The
same as B. prrcpatellaris subditanea.

B. prsepatella'ris ter'tia. The same as

B. prapateltaiis mihteiidi/wsa.

B. pyrifor'mis. A bursa found either be-
neath the tendon of the pyriformia muscle or

between its tendon and that of the gemellus
superior muscle, in 25 per cent, of subjects.

B. quadra'ti fem'oris. A bursa found
between the quadratus femorisand the trochanter
minor.

B. retrocondyloi'dea exter'na me'-
dia. A bursa found between a sesamoid bone of
the external head of the gastrocntmius and
the tendon of the biceps. It is of rare occur-
rence.

B. retrocondylo'i'dea exter'na sab-
cnta'nea. A bursa occasionally, but rarely,
found between the skin and the outer head of the

gastrocnemius muscle.
B. retroepicondyloS'dea latera'lis

profun'da. The same as B. gastrochemii
iatcralis,

B. retroeplcondylo'1'dea latera'lis

pro'pria. The same as B. gtutroniemii
lateralis,

B. retroepitrocblea'ris media'lis
bu'meri. A bursa rarely found to the inner
side and behind the inner condyle of the hu-
merus.

B. sacra'lis. A bursa situated between
the skin and lumbo-dorsal fascia covering the

sacrococcygt^al articulation.

B. sarto'rli propria. A bursa between
the sartorius muscle and the lower end of the
adductor magnua. It is found in 13 per cent, of

subjects.
B. semimembrano'sa. A bursa situated

between the scmiiui-mbrano^us muscle and the
internal condyle of the femur. It ofieu com-

municatca with the cavity of the knee-joint, the

opcniug being most patent in flexion. It also

covers the tendinous origin of the inner head of
the gastrocuemius to the extent of one inch and
a half.

B. semimembrano'sa pro'pria. A
bursa between the tibia and the tendon of tho
semimembranosus muscle. It may either be in-

dependent or a process of the bursa semimem-
branosa.

B. semimembrano'sl. A bursa occa-

sionally found between the semimembranosus
muscle and the internal condyle of the femur.
It generally communicates witfi the synovial sac
of the knee-joint.

B. semlmembrano'si supe'rlor. A
bursa found between the semimembranosus and
the tuber ischii. It exists in 17 per cent, of

subjec.s.
B. semlmembrano'so-gastrocneml-

a'lis. The same as B, semimcmbranosa,
B. si'nus tar'si. A bursa, found in 42—

49—53 per cent, qf subjects, situated in the sinus

tarsi and extending beyond to the lateral surface

of the neck of the astragalus, beneath the tendon
of the extensor digitorum longus and the tendi-

nous b.and of the ligamentum cruciatum tarsi

(Wurzel), which connects the fibrous sheath of

the latter with the ligamentum interosseum in the
sinus tarsi. This bursa is bounded posteriorly

by the first joint of the foot, and in front extends
as far as the astragalo-scaphoid articulation, with
which it communicates in 5 per cent, of sub-

jects.
B. sternobyoii'dea. A bursa occasionally

found between the sternohyoid muscle and the

thyrohyoid membrane.
B, subacbille'a. The same as B. eal-

canea.
B. sabacromia'lls. A bursa which ap-

pears to be a process of the B. siibdcUoidea above
the tendon of the supraspinatus muscle.

B. subcalca'nea. The same as B. sub-

cutanea calcanti.

B. sabcap'ite latera'Ii mns'culi rec'tl
fem'oris. A bursa found in 28—14 per cent, of

subjects beneath the external head of the rectus

femoris.
B. snbcla'via. A bursa occasionally found

between the clavicle, the tendon of the sub-

claviu smuscle, and the ligamentum costoclavicu-

lare.

B. subcmra'lis. The same aa B. aupra-
patellaris.

B. subcnta'nea acromia'lls. A bursa
found between the acromion process of the sca-

pula and the skin in 15 per cent, of subjects.
B. subcnta'nea calca'nei. A bursa

situated between the posterior part of the fascia

plantaris and the tuberosity of tne os calcis.

B. subcnta'nea capit'oli nlnse. A
bursa found in 27 per cent, of subjects between
the skin and the he«d of the ulna.

B. subcnta'nea con'dyll radla'Us
bn'merl. A bursa found in from 2—7 per
cent, of subjects over the outer condyle of the

humerus.
B. subcnta'nea con'dyll nlna'rls

bu'meri. A bursa found in 17 per cent, of

subjects
between the skin and the inner condyle

of the humerus.
B. subcnta'nea flbula'rls. A bursa

found occasionally between the skin and the head
of the fibula.
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B. subcuta'nea g:e'na. (L. subeutanea ;

skI), beneath ; cutis, the skin; j'f«!(, the knee.) A
bursa phiced between the tendo patellse and the
skin.

B. subcuta'nea latis'slml dor'sl. A
bursa found between the skin and the hitissimus
dorsi muscle.

B. subcuta'nea malle'oli lateralis. A
bursa found between the skin and the outer mal-
leolus In 54 per cent, of cases.

B. subcuta'nea malle'oli medla'lis. A
bursa found between the skin and the inner mal-
leolus in 38 per cent, of subjects.

B. subcuta'nea olec'rani. A bursa found
beneath the skin over the olecranon in 60 per
cent, of subjects. It is present on the right side

alone in 5 per cent., on the left side alone in 3

per cent.

B. subcuta'nea os'sls navicula'rls. A
bursa found both on the dorsal and on the plantar
surface of the scaphoid bone.

B. subcuta'nea planta'ris capit'uli
bal'lucis. A bursa between tlie skin and the

plantar surface of the head of the first metatarsal
Done. It is found in 80 per cent, of subjects.

B. subcuta'nea plantaris capit'uli
os'sis metatar'si quin'ti. A bursa between
the skin and the plantar surface of the head of
the fifth metatarsal bone. It occurs in 50 per
cent, of subjects.

B. subcuta'nea proces'sus stylol'dei
ra'dii. A bursa found occasionally only be-
tween the skin and the styloid process of the
radius.

B. subcuta'nea supra'protuberan'-
tlam occipita'lem exter'nam. A bursa
situated between the skin and the external

occipital protuberance.
B. subcuta'nea trocban'teris majo'-

ris. A bursa found between the sliin and the
trochanter major in 31 per cent, of subjects.

B. subeutanea tu'beris is'cbll. A
bursa occasionally, though rarely, found between
the skin and the tuber ischii.

B. subcuta'nea ulna'ris os'sis meta-
car'pi quin'ti. A bursa situated between the
skin and the ulnar surface of the fifth metacarpal
bone.

B. subdeltol'dea. A bursa found beneath
the deltoid muscle.

B. sub^emel'laris. A bursa found be-
neath the gemelli in G per cent, of subjects.

B. subbyol'dea. A bursa situated between
the skin and the pomum .\dami.

B. subili'aca. Tlie same jis B. siibtendiitea.

B. subli^axnento'sa. The same as Ji.

infrapatellfl.ris,
B. sublingua'Ils. A bursa beUeved by

some anatomists to exist on the outer surface of
the genioglossus muscle, and to afibrd an ex-

planation of ranula.

B. subpatella'ris. (L. sub, beneath ;

patella, the knee-pan.) A bursa placed between
the tendo patellic and the tibia. The same as
B. infrapatel/arif!.

B. subscapula'ris. (L. sub, under ; sca-

pula, the shoulder-blade.) A bursa beneath the
tendon of the subscapularis muscle, communi-
cating with the synovial membrane of the

shoulder-joint by an opening on the inner side
of the capsular hgament.
This bursa is found in 11 per cent, of sub-

jects.
B. subserra'ta. A bursa occasionall}'

found between the serratua magnus and the upper
angle of the scapula.

B> subtendin'ea. A small bursa situated

between the tendon of the iliac muscle and the

trochanter minor muscle.

B. subtendino'sa mus'culi bracbia'-
lis inter'nl. A bursa, rarely found, beneath
the tendon of the coracobrachialis muscle.

B, subtendino'sa mus'culi pectora'lls
majo'ris. A bursa found in 33 per cent, of

subjects beneath the tendon of the pectoralis

majm-.
B. subtendino'sa mus'culi peronee'l

ter'tii. A bursa, rarely found, beneath and near
the insertion of the peronajus tertius.

B. subtendino'sa mus'culi subscapu-
la'ris. A bursa found in 11 per cent, of

subjects beneath the tendon of the subscapularis
muscle.

B. subtendino'sa mus'culi supraspl-
na'ti. A bursa, larely found, beneath the tendon
of the supraspinatus muscle.

B. subtendino'sa mus'culi tere'tls
mino'ris. A bursa, rarely found, beneath the
tendon of the teres minor.

B. subtendino'sa mus'culi trlcip'itis
bra'cbii. The same as B. subtetuhiiosa olc-

crani.

B. subtendino'sa olec'rani, A bursa
situated beneath the fascia covering the olecranon
in from 3 to 37 per cent.

B. supraacetabnla'ris. A bursa found
above the acetabulum in 31 per cent, of sub-

jects.
B. supraanconse'a Intratendino'sa.

The same as B. hitratcnJinosa oh'crarii,

B. supracondyloi'dea interna. A
bursa frequently communicating with the knee-

joint, situated beneath the inner head of the

gastrocnemius muscle.
B. supracondyloi'dea media lis. A

bursa covered by the inner head of the gastroc-

ueiuius, and often a mere process of the synovial
membrane of the knee-joint. It exists as an

independent cavity in 39 per cent, of subjects.
B. supracoracoi'dea latera'lis. The

same as B. coraioclavlcula^-ls lateralis paste-
ritis.

B. supracoracoi'dea latera'lis ante'-
rior. Tlie same as B. ptcforalis iinNoris.

B. supracoracoi'dea media'lis ante'-
rior. The same as B. fusstc infraclavicalaris,

B. suprag^enua'lis. 'i'he s.ame as B.

suprapatellnris.
B. suprapatella'ris. A bursa situated

beneath the muscles above the knee-joint in

about 11 per cent, of subjects; it does not com-
municate with the cavit5^ of the knee-joint.

B. suprapatella'ris intramuscula'-
ris. A bursa found in 13 per cent, of subjects
between the cruralis and rectus femoris muscle,
two or three centimetres above the patella.

B. supraxipboi'dea. A bursa or lacuna
in the connective tissue, situated at the lower

extremity of the ensiform process of the sternum,
behind the linea alba.

B. synovia'lis. (L. si/nm'ia.) Same as

B. mucosa.
B. synovia'lis iliocostocervlca'Iis.

The same as B. itiocostoccrvicalis.

B. tenso'ris fasciae la'tse. The same
as B. gcnaalis lateralis externa..

a. tenso'ris veil palati'ni. A bursa
situated between the tendon of the tensor palati
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anil tlio hnmular process of the internal ptery-

goid plate.
B. ter'etls majo'rls. A bursa founil bc-

twri-n the teiiiloii of the teres major and the lesser

tuberosity of the humerus in 67 per cent, of

subjects.
B. tes'tlum. (L. testis, a testicle.) The

bag of tlie te>tieles ; a term for the scrotum.
B. tbyreobyol'dea. The same as B.

suhhi/oUka..
B. tliyreoliyol'dea latera'Iis. A bvu-sa

frequently found between the greater coruu of

the hyoid bone and the tliyrohyoid muscle.
B. tbyreotracliea'lis. A bursa found

between the isthmus of the thyroid gland and
the trachea.

B. tibialis anti'cl. A bursa found on the

inner side of the tirst tarsal bone in 42 per cent,

of cases.

B. trochanter'ica. The B. gluteofemo-
ralis.

B. trocbanter'ica mus'culi glute'l
xne'dli ante'rior. A bursa situated between
the tendon of the glutseus niedius and the outer

part of the trochanter major of the femur. It is

often double.

B. trocbanter'ica mus'culi glute'i
me'dii poste'rior. A bursa found in HI per
cent, of subjects between the tendon of the

gluteus mediiis and that of the pyriform muscle.

B. trocbanter'ica mus'culi grlute'l
min'iml. A bursa situated between the tendon
of insertion of the glutiiius minimus and the tro-

clianter major.
B, trocbanter'ica proAin'da. The same

as B. trochantcrica.

B. tuberosolscbiad'ica. A bursa
situated between the tendon of the obturator

muscle and the groove of the ischium in which it

glides.
B. ulnoradia'Ils. A bursa existing be-

tween the ulna and the radius, sometimes termed
B. cubitalis ififeros.wa. It is found in from 20
to .50 per cent.

B. viri'Iis. (L. viriUs, belonging to a man.)
The scrotum.

Sur'sse. CL- harsa, a sac.) A term usually
used alone to signify B. mucosiC,

Also, see Bursa.
B. dorsa'Ies articula'res metacarpo-

pbalange'se proftin'dae. Bursie, not always
present, situated beneath the extensor tendons
on the metacarpal phalanges of the fingers
When present they communicate with the joint
of the phalanx in 2-5 per cent, in the case of the

thumb, and in 50 per cent, of the remaining
fingers.

B. dorsa'Ies pe'dls subcuta'nese.
BursjB found rarely betwe(;n the skin aud the

extensor tendons over the first joints of the
toes.

B„ drop'sy of. (G. Wassersitch der

Schhiuihtutt'L) Effusion into a bursa mucosa.

B., for'ele:n bod'les In. Small flattened

bodies found in the tluid of an enlarged bursa,

consisting probably of consolidated lymjih ; :i

friction sound is often noticed, produced by their

movement.
B. gluteofemora'les. Two or three

small bursa; situated between the tendon of the

glut;eus maximus below the great trochanter, the

bones, and the adjoining muscles.

B., Inflamma'tlon of. Inflammation may
occur from injury or other cause in any bursa

;
it

is most common in the most exposed, as that over
the patella. It may result in effusion of serum
or in the production of pus, or in the thickening
of the walls of the sac by fibrinous deposit and
infiltration.

B. intermetacarpopbalanire'se. Bur-
S!e found in the second interosseous interstice

in 2-5 per cent, of subjects, in the third in 58

per cent., and in the fourth in 17 per cent, of

cases.

B. Intermetatarsopbalange'se. Bur-
sag found between the heads of the metatarsal
bones. That between the first and second exist

in 95 per cent, of subjects, that between the

second and third in 98 per cent., that between
the third and fourth in 95 per cent., and that

between the fourth and fifth in 20 per cent, of

cases.

B. lumbrica'Ies ma'nus. The same as
B. intcrmt'tararpophalfiniit'ce.

B. lumbrica'Ies pe'dls. A synonym of

B. intirni'.labwaophahnii/cir.
B. metacarpopbalan^e'se. Bursse

placed either on the volar or dorsal surface of the

metacarpal phalangeal articulation. They may
be subcutaneous aud superficial, or subtendinous
and deep. The subcutaneous dorsal of the first

finger occurs in 40 per cent., of the second in 53

per cent., of the third in 66 per cent., of the
fourth in 66 per cent., and in the fifth in 27 per
cent, of subjects. A subtendinous or deep me-

tacarpophalangeal bursa is only occasionally

present. When present it communicates with
the joint in the case of the thumb in 25 per
cent, and in the other fingers in 50 per cent, of

subjects. The subcutaneous volar bursa occurs

in the case of the thumb in 6 per cent,, of the

forefinger in 20 per cent., in the middle finger
in 27 jier cent., and occasionally only in the ring
and little fingers.

B. muco'sse. See Bursa mncosa.
B. musculo'rum Interosseo'rum ma'-

nus. Bursa' found beneath the interossei muscles
of the hand. That which is most frequently

present is beneath the second dorsal interosseous

muscle.
B. musculo'rum interosseo'rum pe'-

dls. Bursa^ found beneath the interosseous

muscles of the foot. That beneath the second

dorsal is found in 3 per cent, of cases ; that be-

neath the third dorsal in 7 per cent. ;
that in

connection with the first plantar in 47 per cent.,
with the second plantar in 57 percent,, and with
the third plantar in 13 per cent, of cases.

B.musculo'rum lumbrlca'Ilum pe'dls
accesso'rise. Bursa; found in connection with

the lumbricales muscles. That in connection

with the first exists in 17 per cent., with the

second in 25 per cent., and that with the third

in 17 per cent, of cases.

B. musculo'rum lumbrlca'Ilum sub-
tendlno'sse. Bursae found between each of

the extensor tendons and the first joints of the

to<'8. *
B. planta'res. Bursae found in connec-

tion with the interossei muscles; that connected

with the first plantar occurs in 47 per cent, of

s\ibjects, with the second in 57 per cent., and
with the third in 13 per cent, of subjects.

B. subcuta'nese dorsa'Ies articnla-
tlo'num metacarpopbalan^e se. Bursa;

found between the .skin and the metacarpopha-
langeal articulations. That of the thumb occurs

in 40 per cent, of subjects; that of the forefinger



in 53 per cent.
; that of the middle finder in 6fi

per cent. ; that of the ring finger in 66 D°er cent

suyeo'L'
"' ^'-^ ""'''' ^"°" - 27 pefc^nfif

6-1,.™'.=^"'"'^*^'°®^ clorsa'les phalan'-

onhttZt^^'^'^ *f
'^"^ '^'"l ''"^ ^ecoud joint

,"n SO i °
V ®i"\''

•'"'"^ ''^'^ts in tlie thumbm 80 per cent of subjects, in the ring finger in

Ldef ,^?M1
°*

'^•'J'"'^'
"-"^ '^ "o^^t^'^t '« fte

index, middle, and ring fingers.

rfnm' »""«"**"** dorsales phalan'-
|lum tertiorum digritorum manus.Bursa, round between the last articulations of the
fingers and the skin. These exist in 7 per centof subjects m the case of the second in'd fourth

«„'^' ^"''cnta'neae planta'res artlcnia-Mo num metatarsophalan gium. Bursa;
occasionally found between the skin and thi
metatarsophalangeal arti.ulalions.

„„-^L *"'"'"** °^^ processus splnoslvertebra rum cervIca'Uum. Bursis foundbeneath the skm oyer the spinous processes of

eveitro"; TTf ^"'''"'''' "'P'^^^^h- of thesevenm or I trtebra promimns.

t„',f
*»"<="ta'neae vola'res articula-tlonum metaearpophalangium. Bur-sa;found between the skin and the volar surface o1the

metacarpophalangeal articulations. That of

th,t of !^„ f" Pfi'"" ^ ^ P"- "'^t- »f subjects;

m\ln,t '"'^^''Sev
m 20 per cent.

; that of the

^^1 ff? f
" -^ P" "'."* = ™'i tt'osi^ «f the ringand little fingers occasionally only.

°

B. subcuta'nese volafes phalan-

B. subtendino'sae pedis. Bursa; found
occasionally beneath the tendons coycriu. thefirst joints of the toes.

" "''

«„.? sutotendinosae dorsa Us articulatlonum metacarpophalangium. Thesame as B dorsaks arUcutans fncUwarpophf.
langea; profunda.

"j'ypnu

B. synovia les accessorise. (L. s,mo-
via; we^ssor,,,,

accessory.) Term .apjiuVd to he
synovial

bursa;
found in' and between v.ariousmuscdes of the head, trunk, and extremidc"

..
B. synovia les subcuta'neee. Bur-ja;situated m various parts of the body beulenthe skin and bony or cartilaginous proiections

Z^l '"'"'''"'™' ''"Sle of the jaw, l^l'^Zl

I,- ,^'.*°'™°'"' (J^- t'onor, a swelUng.l A

to,Xfa**' («'">^'^^tJ™°''-) Of, or belonging

infl,,mm.^.^roT"buf;r"""™'
'''' ^^^"" "'

«««^;fr^t:jf
mem-brane. See Synovial

tbn f'i ^raom. k hard swelling, usually overthe pateUa consisting of thickening of the bursalsac
oyer the pateUa, or of a deposit of fihroumatenal m its cavity, or of a gradual consol da

oHr^ e ,?

™
1

"'"*^ "^ *^ ''"'^»> "' from depod01 mate or soda in gout.
Bursa'lis. (Same etymon.) Belon^in-to a bursa ; shaped like a bag or purse.

'°°°'°°

„f 1,- :'
™"s cle. A muscle found in the orbitof bu-ds and hzards, the tendon of which is at-

BURSAL-BUSCATINA.

it draws the
tached to the membrana nictitans ,
iiu over the eye.

Also, the same as B. musculm.

The rt/:/,™",*'''"^"'- (^- '""'""l"', a muscle.)1 he CSCftTO/or i«<t'r«;« muscle

dis^^rTff^^h^^- .
^^"P""' " ''^s: '^"'y^' «

bur^ muls^
''°"'™' °'' «°°«''l^™tion of the

Bursa'rius. Same as Bursalis.

atrnnT.^^^'™*"'^*™- ^ botanist bornat Camentz in 1;,93, and was professor of pbvsicand medicine in the Academy of Soroe i./S

0,-irw^®''"?- (-^"'•^j;'--)
A Genus of the Nat.Older

^,«y,-,</«ffrt., or Tirebhithacew.B. aeumlna'ta, ffUld. (L. acummo tn

whthCTsb ^ ^
''''' »'™^°»^ ^ trArttiietwmcn luinishes Ciiragna resin

Dalsnm, /f.,0 to bear.) A tree gro;(-ing in the

iftlmLIif
"™'*" ''^'^ bals^moferousrel^

r^rr. ^' f"°»™'f'era, Jacn. (L. qummi, gum ;/««, to bear.) A tropical Sou h American tSewhich fum.shes GomLrt ov CaclnbZTeZ
tuft f"-nw""'^'**' ^™- (^- i"""'"'^ a
luir.j ine ttii.anum commune, or Colovhonia.

Z:;"''™:.'-
'^"''^^ itJ^-beenkUed^oSi:

Order TercbwtlKicece. Ovary containing 2 ovules •

ovules with a superior mic'ropyle and"a vintrai

Also, a synonym oi Amyridaeeo!.
Burser'idae. A Tribe of the Nat. Order

^nXlfX"'
"^ "^'"'^ ""^ °^"^y '^ --« t^--

Sur'serine. A white pulverulent resin -

bl™ ^f^r ft^'-"'"""
'""

^'^'"*''» '--"'the
oai^ini

ot the Bnrsera gnmmlfero.
Bursic'ula. Same as Bursicule
Sursic'ulate. (BiVa,,, a bag.) Like a

purse. Fun.islied with a iurkmde.
'

BursiCUle. (Wm. bursa, a pouch. G
BeuMehen) A small pouch ;

a small sac e.ca-

oltb ;,dlini/"f"r,
*° """''^' '^' '««°"»" a01 till' pollinia of orchids.

leaL) Having poueh-sli.aped leaves.

«»?r G-/"«''^<«/<„-«ay.) Purse-shaped. Aflattened sphere.
"^

e,itz,,ndm,g.) Inflammation of a bursa mu-

in ™!ft^f*'7^^*" t,^^'""
"' supposed eflicacv

muiptuiea.) Wie Herninrm glubrir.Bur sula. (Dim. of L. iiww, a bag ) Thescrotum. ' ""=.' '-^^

P^rtscheid. (Borcette.) Germanv asubuib of Aix.la-Chane\le. Height .50oTe7
'

Irather clos-e town, witli fair accommodation •

notso pleasant as
Aix-la-Chapelle, but much chekperThere are sulphurous and weak alkaline safine

spnngsof.59'C. (138-2' F.) to 71' C. 059-P F
ChaTeUe Thf

'

l"!''''" ^-^"^ "-"^^ "^ ^"-la-^
Uiapelle. The

sulphur springs are used in sldn
diseases, in dyspepsia, liver

disorders, and "avSThe sahne ,n scrofula, gout, and rheumatifmBur unhem. A name of Mouesia
Buscatina. (B0D9, an ox; ,r^„xo., for

<r«<Toi,s, gen. ot oTKwp, duug.) The odoriforn.,.
principle of cow. dung whict in

"'"'"*"°"'

houses their peculiar odour.
imparts to cow-
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Susoorl'nai (Hoiis; <rxiup, dung.) Sfimo
as JiuM-titinu.

Susell'num. (Buu, intensitive
; cr/Xn'oi',

p;ir.-lcy.) Tlic Dinicus carola, or carrot.

Bush. (Dan. busk^ a Blirub. F. ditisaon ;

I. ct'^puijhn; G. Buxch^ Hh-iiuv/i.) A email

Khniblij- trt'C, a thicket. In Botany, a shrub
wliicli 13 low and branched at the base is called

u bush.
B.-bas'll. The Ocimum caryophyllatum,

or 0. mininnon,
B. boueysuck'Ie. The Siervilla iri-

fida,

B., Tew. The Pedilanthus lifht/maloides.
B. tea. The leaves of Cyclopia genistoides

and C. latifolia.

Su5ig'Iiarg''ues> France
; Departemont

do rilcrault. A mild chalybeate water.

Susk. Ru.ssian I'olaiid
;
in the neighbour-

hood of Cracow. Mineral waters, temp. 13" C.

(55'4" F.), containing magnesium iodide 1'3,

magnesium chloride 8'7, magnesium sulphate
29, sodium chloride 154, in 22,400 parts, with
Bome hydrogen sulphide and nitrogen.
Su'SOt. Spain ;

near Alicante. A pleasant

place, but hot in summer, with earthy waters of

a temperature of 41> C.
(105-8;> F.) Used in

chronic rheumatism and dyspepsia.
Bus'sanST. France

; Vosges. A cold car-

bonated ctialyucafe water, containing a little

aisenic. Used in gastralgia, dyspepsia, chlorosis,
and ana'mia.

Bus'siares. France ; Departement de

I'Aisne. Cold weak bieurlionated waters.

Bus'sii spir'itus bezoar'dicus.
The bezoardic spirit of liussius ; made by
distilling spirit of hartshorn, or of ivory, sal

ammoniac, crude potash, amber, oil of cedar, and
alcohol.

Bus'tardi (Through Old F. bistard, from
L. avis^ a bird ; tarda, fem. of tardus, slow. F.

outardc ; I. ottarda ; G. Tnippe.) The Otis

tarda. The tlesh is much esteemed.

Butal'anine. C5H,,Nl.l2. A substance

hom-dnguus with glycocol and with leucine,
found in the spleen and pancreas of oxen. It

sublimes without decomposition, and forms large
colourless prisms, which are very slightly soluble

in alcoliol and water.

Bu'tane. (G. Bulylwasserstoff.) C4H|„.
A paraffin, gaseous under 1" C. (SS'S"" F.), occur-

ring in petroleum and in the distillation of some
coals. It is anaesthetic.

Butch'er, KicIi'aTd G. A Dublin

surgeon of the ]»resent century now living.
B.'s saw. A narrow-bladed saw on a frame,

so arranged that it can be set at any angle.
Used in resections of joints.

Butch'er. (Old F. bochcr, one who kills

hi'-giiats ;
from Old F. boo, a he-goat.) One who

kills animals for food.

B.'s broom. The Jiasctfs acaJeatits, or

knee-hully, becausi- butihers made liesoms of it.

B.'s prick'^ffood. The lihamnm fran-
gjila, from its use for skewers.

Bute. Scotland. An island at the mouth
of the Frith of Clyde. Wild, equable, and moist
climate. R.ange of temperature luit e.ttreme.

Snow seldom falls heavily in winter, and does

not stay long ; heat in summer less than on the

m.iinland. Few fogs. Protected from east winds
to a great extent.

Bute, JobnStu'art, Barlof. Born

1713, died 1792. A celebrated botanist.

Bu'tea. (Bute.) A Genua of the Suborder

Papilinnaci.r€, of the Nat. Order Liyuminoxee.
B. itondo'sa, Ilo.tb. (L. frondosus,

leafy.) Bastard teak. Leaves pinnately trifoliate;
leallets large, roundish ovate ; racemes Bimi)le,

many-flow(!red ; caly.x segments short, slightly
acute

;
corolla pubescent ; legume flat, with a

solitary apical seed. Seeds used as a vermifuge,
and locally in ringworm. Flowers used as a
fomentation in dysuiia. Yields a gum called

Butt'a kino.
B. gum. Same as B. kino.

B. kt'no. Pulos kino. Gummi riihrum

astringens formerly ;
now this name is applied to

an Eucalyptus gum. It is brittle, ruby red, in-

odorous, astringent, soluble in water, partly in

alcohol. Used externally as an astringent. Given
in chronic diarrhoea and pyrosis.

». parviflo'ra, Roxb. (L. parvus, small;

Jlos, a flower.) Supplies an astringent gum like

that of the B.fromlosa.
B. seeds. The seeds of the B. frondosa.

Used as .an anthelmintic.
B. super'ba, Koxb. (L. snpfrhus, proud.)

Twining shrub, with pinnate trifoliate leaves;
leaflets roundish

;
racemes simple ; legumes flat,

with one apical seed
; calyx segments short, acu-

minate. Also yields Bittea kino.

Bu'teaB g-um'xni. (L. gummi, gum.)
The B. kino.

Bu'teo. A Ginius of the Family Faleonid(e,
Order Aceiptres, or Raptores. The buzzards.

B. vul^a'rls, Linn. (L. vulgaris, common.
F. base vulguire ; I. hozzago ; G. Buszaar.) The
common buzzard. The testicles, boiled with

honey, were used against male impotence.
Bu'tic ac'ida The same as Arackidie

acid.

Bu'ti^a. A swelling of the whole face;
also called (iutta rosea or rubra. (Rulaiul.)

Bu'tin. One of the solid constituents of

butter, according to Heintz, probably Arachin.
Butoma'ceaD. {ISutomus. G. Blumen-

binscii.) A JS'at. Order of hypogynous petaloid

Moiioeolyltdoiis. Aquatic plants, with parallel-
veined leaves, triseiiate pctaloideous flowers,
and superior ovary with numerous ovules at-,

tached to a parietal network.

Bu'tomads. The plants of the Nat. Order
Butotiiaiuip.

Bu'tomon. (Boutohop.) t\ie Iris pseu-
dacorus.

Bu'tomuSa (BouTo/io«, from jSoDs, an ox
;

Tt'/ii'io, to cut. So called because it was said to

cut the mouths of oxen eating it.) A Genus of

the Nat. Order Bidomacea.
B. umbella'tus, Linn. {Umbel. F.j'onc

fleiiri ; (i. Jl'axstrviult.) The flowering rush.

Hab. Kurope, Asia, riant acrid; leaves aperient;
root and seeds used in snake- bites. F^rom the

farina of the root a bread is made. A decoction

of the leaves is said to be diuretic, and useful in

dropsy and in splenic disease.

BUt'ter. (Sax. butera ; from L. buty-
rutn ; from BoiiTvpoif, from ^ous, cow ; xupos,
cheese. F. bcurre ; I. butiro ; S. miinteca ; G.

Butter.) The oily portion of milk obtained

by the churning of cream or new milk ; this

inecbanical action breaks the walls of the

fat-glubules, and causes the contents to ad-

here to each otlier. It consists of the glycoridcs
of stearic, palmitic, and oleic acids, with smaller

quantities of thoBe of butyric, capric, caproic, and

caprylic acids. I'resh butter contains 4 to 15 per
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cent, of water, -5 to 2-5 per cent, of salt, 3 to 5
per cent, of casein, and from 86 to 92 per cent,
of fat. When fresh, butter is usually very easily
digested. It speedily becomes rancid 'in hot
weather, from decomposition set up by the casein
which it contains. Butter is adulterated with
water, starch, salt, and animal fats.
The term butter is given to several solid vego-

able oils and to certain metallic chlorides.
B. and eees. The Linaria vulgaris, from

the colour of its Ilowers.

B., bambar'ra. A name of Shea butter.

B., bam'bouc. A name of Shea butter.
B. bur. The Petasites vulgaris.
B., caca'o. A concrete oil obtained from

the decoi-ticated seeds of the Thcohroma cacao by
pressure and heat. It is pale yellow, of a bland
and agreeable taste; melts at 33' C. (91-4° F.)
It is composed of stearin and palmitin, with a
BmaU quantity of olein, and perhaps araehic acid.
It is used for making suppositories. See Oleum
tkeobromce.

B., cbl. A name of Shea butter.

B., cblgom'ier. A name of Chiquito
butter.

B., cbiqui'to. A product of the Combre-
tuni butyrosum, a native of South-Eastem Africa.
It is rather hard, white, and of an aromatic odour.
Used in food.

B., co'coa-nm. Cocoa-nut oil. See Oleum
cocois.

B., cro'ton. Obtained by heat from the
seeds of the Stillingia sebij'cra. A tallowy sub-
stance used for candles.

B., di'ka. Same as Bika bread.
B., ttil'wa. A concrete oil expressed from

the seeds of the Bnssia butyrncea, a native of
India. It is used externally in rheumatism.

B., gra'lam. A name oi Sliea butter.

B., ^bee. See Ghee.

B., ll'lipe. See Illipe oil.

B., ko'kum. The Mnngosteen, oil of.
B., mahdu'ca. A name of Shea butter.
B., mah wa. A name oi Shea butter.

B., man'gro. A concrete oil obtained from
the seeds of the Mangifera inilica.

B., moun'tain. A natural alum, but
rarely found

; it is yellowish and unctuous.
B. nut. The Juglans cinerea.

B., nut'meg-. fmame of Mace,oil of.
B.-nut tree. The Bassia butyraeea.
B. of an'timony. Trichloride of anti-

mony.
B. of tin. A crystalline mass formed by

the addition of one third of its weight of water
to tetrachloride of tin or stannic chloride.

B. of zinc. The chloride of zinc.

B., palm. A concrete oil, of orange-yellow
colour, extracted from the fruits of the Elais
ffuineensis and the £. melanococca. Used in the
manufacture of soap and candles.

B., sbea. A concrete oil, extracted by boil-

ing, from the seeds of the Bassia Parkii. Used
largely as food by different African races.

B. teetb. The incisor teeth.
B. tree, Xn'dian. The Baasia butyra-

eea.

B., veg-'etable. The concrete oils obtained
from v.irious trees, such as the species of Bassia,
Combretum, Elais, and others.

B., wax, A solid oU obtained by the dis-
tillation of wax, and employed as a resolvent.
But'terbur, The Petasites vulgaris.
Sut'terby. Durham, on the river Wear. I

A sulphur water containing \8odium chloride;
now almost disused.

But'tercup. A name for the Species of

Itinitoic'dus.

But'terflotirer. The Genus Ranunculus,
or crowfoot.

But'terfly, (Sax. buttor-fcoge ; perhaps
from Old Dutch botir-schijte, yellow excrement.
F. papillon ; I. farfalla; CJ. Schtnetterliiig.)
The imago of the species of Diurnal lepidopttra.

B. or'cbid. The Sabenaria hifolia.
B. root. The root of .Asclcpia-s deeumbetts.
B. satyr'ion. The Habcnaria bifolia.
B.--weed. The AscUpiaa tuberosa.

Sut'termilk. (F. babeum; lait de
beurre ; I. siiro ; U. Buttermilch.) The residue
of milk after butter is obtained by churning. It
consists of nitrogenous matter 4-1, fat 7, lactose

6'4, salts -8, water 88-0 per cent. Used in gas-
trodynia and neuralgic disorders, rickets, and
diabetes.

But'ternut, The Juglans cinerea, or
white walnut.

But'ters.' {BovTvpov.) Fixed oils having
a sottish solid consistence at an ordinary tem-
perature ; also called Fats.

But'terweed, The Erigeron canadense.
Bu.t'ter\xrort, The Pinguicola vulgaris,

or Yorkshire sauicle, from the property its leaves

possess of cuaguhitiug milk, or from its grea-iy
feel.

But'terwortS. The plants of the Nat.
Order Leitttbnlanaceee.

Biit'tner, Da'vid S. A. Born 1724
at Chemnitz, died in 1768. He was professor of

botany in the University of Gottingen.
Buttne'ria, Same as Byttneria.
Buttneria'ceae. See Byltneriaeea.
But'tOCk. (Eng. i?(«, an end

;
withdirain.

suifix uck
; from Old F. bot, an end. L. cluiiis;

Gr. TruyTj; F. fesse ; I. natica ; S. nalga ; G.
Hintcrthcil, Hiriterbacke, Steiss.) The protu-
berant tennination of the trunk behind. The
breech or haunch.
But'ton. (Old F. boton, a bud, a button,

from 0. F. bofer, to push out. F. buuton ; I.

bottone ; G. Knopf.) A small round knob; an
article for fastening parts of dress together.

B., bacb elor's. The Manuncultts acotii-

tifolius, and also the Lychnis vespertina.
B. bush. The Ccphnlanthus occidentalis.
B. cau'tery. See Cautery, button.
B. of .a.lep'po. Same as Aleppo evil.

B. of Bis'kra. Same as Aleppo evil.

B. of Crete. Same as A'eppo evil.

B. of Na'ples. A term for a bubo.
B, scur'vy. An epidemic of cachectic

disease, observed in the South of Ireland, ac-

companied by button-like excrescences on the
skin.

B., snake'root. The Eryngium yucca-
folium ; and :ilso the Liatris spwata.

B., snake'^eed. The Eryngium uquat-
icum.

B. su'ture. See Suture, button.

But tonbole fracture. An incom-

plete fracture of bone, in which a missile has per-
forated or driven a piece out of the bone.

But'tonwood shrub. The Cephal-
anthus occidentalis.

ButU'a. The Cissampelos pareira, or Pa-
reira brara.

Butyl. (BoiiTvpov, butter ; iiXn, matter.)
CjHg. A hypothetical radicle supposed to exist
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in the totrj-l or totracnrbon series of alcohols and
etliiTS.

B. al'cobol. CjIT,„0. ENists in four iso-

moric conditions. It is obtained by fractional

distiUatiun iVoni tbc molasses of beet-root sugar.
It is a colourless li(|uid, boiling at 110^ U.

(230^ F.),of sp. gr. 8032, smelling somewhat like

amyl alcohol, antl burning with a smoky tiame.

B. car'binol. The normal primary pentyl
alcohol.

B. bjr'drlde. C,!!,,). A recti6ed hydro-
carbon obtained from American i)etroleum. It

is a colourless liquid, boiling at 0^ C. (32"' F.),

sp. gr. GOO. It has aua;8tlietic properties when
inhaled, but is unsafe.

Butyl'amine. CiH,,N. Primary bnty-
laaiine exists under three forms : normal buty-
laoiine CH3 . (CH2)3 . NH^ ; isobutylamine CH
(0113)2 . CH, . NH, : and katabutylamiue (0113)3

C.NIIj,
Butylclllo'ral. A colourless oily liquid,

of a ]>eeuliar odour, rather like chloral.

B. hy'drate. Same as Chloral hutylicum.

Suty'phus. (lioiis, an ox
; typhus. G.

Hittdirpi'st.) A term for the cattle plague.

But^ra'ceouS. (L. /mli/nim, butter. F.

biiti/yiivt\ butyrtuj: ; G. hnttcraytiy.) Of the

nature, appearance, or consistence, of butter.

Bu'tyrate. (L.bntyrum.) A combination
of butyric acid with a base.

B. of etbyl'ic e'tber. Same as Butyric
ether.

B. of glyc'erln. The substance called

butyrine found in butter.

B., so'dium. A salt of butyric acid, found
in the sweat of many animals, and occasionally
in that of man.

Butyric. (L. biUyrum, butler.) Of, or

belonging to, butter.

B.ac'id. (G. Biittcrsmire.) CjH,0. OH.
A viscid liquid with a rancid smell, solidifying at

ir 0. (-10-4' F.) and boiling at
163°_C. (32o-4°

F.) It is found in the l)ulp of the fruit of a few

trees, such as the C\rfit<ini<r t^iliqito, S(ipi)idits sa-

ponariiiy and Tamiir'ouhts irnlica, in the seeds of

Herncktan yiyfinfctun and Ftirfinaca sativo., and
is otherwise widely distributed throughout the

vegetable kingdom. In animals it is found free

or combined with bases in perspiration, the juice
of llesh, urine, and in many decomposing matters,
such as the contents of the large intestine.

Combined with glycerin, it occurs in cows' .and

goats' milk, and in many fatty substances. It is

obtained from the fermentation of sugar in contact

with putrid cheese when kept alkaline by chalk.

The sugar solution becomes thick, lactic acid is

then produced, and subsequently butyric acid.

B. e'tber. CjHjO . C,H,()3. Prepared by
agitiiting a mixture of 100 parts of butyric acid,
100 of alcohol, and 60 of sulphuric acid. The
ether is removed from the surface, washed with

water, and treated with calcium chloride. It

boils at 110' C. (230' F.), is freely soluble in

ale ihol, slightly in water, and smells like the jdne-

applc ; it is used to communicate this tlavour.

B. fermenta'tion. The process which
occurs when butyric acid is formed from the fer-

mentation of sugar. See B. acid.

Bu'tyrin. (L. butyrnm, butter.) Butyrate
of glycerin. It is an oily fluid at ordinary tem-

peratures, solid at 0^ C. (32° F.) It smells of

Lcated butter. It is soluble in alcohol.

Bu'tyroid. (BouTupoK, butter; tlcos,

form.) Ilescmbiing butter.

B. tti'mour. A galacfocele in which the
fluid portions have been absorbed.

Butyroxn'eter. {Woi-rvpov, butter; ii!-

T/irii/, a measure.) ,\ graduated tube, in which
luilk is shaken up with ether until the fatty
matter is dissolved by it; on the adiUticm of alco-

hol, in a quantity equal to the ether, the butter
is separated, and, floating on the surface, its rela-
tive proportion can be read off.

Another form depends for its action on the
solution of the casein in strong acetic acid, and
thus the separation of the butter.

Bu'tyrose. (L. hutyrum. F. butyreux ;

G. buttcrrcich.) Having the characters of, or

appertaining to, butter.

Bu'tyrum> (BouTupoi', butter; from /3out,
a cow

; xi'/jo',-, cheese.) butter.
B. amygrdalarum dul'clum. (L. amyg-

dala, an almond ; diUvis, sweet.) A synonym of

Cotffeffio nmygdahe.
B. antimo'nll. (F. benrre d'atitimoine ;

G. Spitszylfiiizbuttir.) Chloride of antimony, or
antimouious chloride.

B, antlmo'nii Ilq'uidum. (L. liquidus,
fluid.) Antimouious chloride.

B. caca'o. See Butter, cacao.
B. caca'o pbospbora'turn. A mixture of

one ])art of phosphorus in eighty of cacao butter.

B, ce'rse. (F. beurre de cire; G. Waciia-

buttcr.) Same as Oleum cerce.

B. Insul'sum. (L. insulsus, unsaltcd.)
Unsalted butter. Used occasionally as a local

application.
B. nucis'tae. (L. tiiix, a nut.) Butter of

nutmeg. The Oleum mi/rlsticce expressum.
B. saturn'l. (L. ^aturnus. Saturn, a name

for lead.) Butter of lead. The Unyuentum
plumbi acetntis.

B. stan'nl. (L. stannum, tin. F. beurre
d'ctaiu ; G. Zuinbuttcr.) Chloride of tin.

B. stlb'il. (L. stibium, a sulphuret of

antimony.) Butter of antimony ; chloride of

antimony.
B. sulpbu'rls. (G. Schwefelbutter.) Sul-

phur monoehloride.
B. vaccl'num. (L. vaccinus, from cows.)

The butter of cow's milk.
B. zln'cl. Butter, or chloride, of zinc.

Buxa'ceaB. (L. i«j:!<s, the box tree.) An
order of which the box tree is the type, but
which is usually included in the Nat. Order

Eiiphorbiaeeie.
Buz'eae. A Tribe of the Nat. Order Euphor-

biacKC, having the ovules in pairs, and the
stamens inserted beneath the rudimentary ovary.
Bux'eous. (L. bujrus, the box tree. G.

buclisbaumartiy.) Yellowish, with the colour of

boxwood.
Buz'ina An alkaloid obtained from the box

tree, Buxus semperi'iretts. It has a bitter taste,
and excites sneezing. Soluble in alcohol and

boiling water. Also said to be identical with
Bebteriii.

B. sul'pbate^ A yellow substance, soluble

in water. Used as a tonic and stomachic, and as

a substitute for quinine in ague.
Buxin'eae. The same .as Buxacea.
Buxi'num. Same as Buxin.
B. suliu'ricum. Same as Buxin sul-

phate.
Bux'OUS. (L. buxus. G. buchsbaumuhn-

lieh.) lla\ing the characters of, or similar to,

the box tree.

Cux'ton. England ; Derbyshire. Climate
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bracing, but somewhat wet and cold. Altitude
1000 feet ; on the limestone. Indifferent thermal
waters, of 28^^ C. (82-4° F.), containing little solid

matter, but a large quantity of nitrogen, 63 cub.
in. to the pint. The waters are druiik for dys-
pepsia and vesical disorders, but they are mainly
used for baths in chronic gout and rheumatism.
Buz'llSa {Hv^oi; from -jrvKaX^w, to grow

thick, or hard.) The bos tree. AGenusof the Nat.
Order E«phorhiace(B. Flowers monoecious, axil-

lary ; male flowers one bract at base
;
stamens 4

;

femiile tlowers 3 bracts at base
; styles 3

; capsule
3-celled, each 2-seeded.

B. sempervi'rens, Linn. (L. semper^
always ; rirens^ partic. of vireo^ to be green. F.
hu$ ; I. bosso ; S. box; G. Bucb^baufu.) The
box tree. Leaves opposite, oval, entire, leathery,
smooth, persistent ;

anthers ovate, s;igittate. The
leaves have a strong, nauseous, bitter taste, are

aperient, and have been used in decoction in

dropsy, asthma, and worms
;
the wood has been

supposed to be diaphoretic, diuretic, and alexi-

pharmic. The bark has been used in rheumatism
and syphilis. The leaves are s;u.d to have been
used as an adulterant of uva ursi.

Bu'zias. Hungary; between Temesvar
and Lugos. Several chalybeate mineral springs
ure here, varying considerably in the amount of
iron they contain.

Suz'zard. (F. busard, or buse ; from Low
L. bmio, L. biiUo.) The Bateo vulgaris.

Buz'zing". (Eng. part, of buzz, formed by
imitation of the actual sound which it expresses.
F. bourdonnement ; I. bucinamento ; S. zumbido ;
G. Sfontnen.) A humming, as of bees

; applied
to a similar sound heard as if in the ears under
certain circumstances, as the taking an over-dose
of quinine.
By'a,ruSa A plexus of blood-vessels in the

br.iiu, the rcte mirubile of sheep.
By kow. Russia

; circle of Isum. A water

containing sodium sulphate, and free carbonic acid.

By n'e* (Bui/ij, malt for brewing.) An old

term for macerated barley in a state of germina-
tion, as described by Aetius, xxx, 29. See Malt.

Byre'tlimnia Name for a kind of cap
for the head, containing cephalic drugs, accord-

ing to Forestus, v, Ohs, 132.

Byron ac'id spring's. A town in

Genesee Cuuuty, New lork. Tlie water is a

nearly pure dilute sulphuric acid. It is power-
fully astringent and tonic. (Dunglison.)
Byr'sa. (Bt^^o-a, a hide.) A piece of leather

to spread plasters on. (Q,uincy.)
Also, same as Bursa,

Byrsodep'sicon. (Bi/p<ro3tv//^£w, to tan

hides.) Cotton wool saturated with a tanning
materiaL Applied by the ancients to the abdo-
men.

Byrsodep'sicum principium.
{Viup(Toot\l/tK6% tor tanning; L. prinajjiunt^ a

principle. G. Girbstojf.) Tannic acid.

Byrson'ima. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Maipighioctfe.
B. clirysophyria. (Xpuco's, gold; ^y\-

\oi', a leaf.) Hab. BrazU. Bark astringent.
OVaring.)

B. continaifo'lia. (L. continuus, hanging
together; folium, a leaf.) Hab. Mexico. The
bark is used in skin diseases.

B. crassifo'lia, I)e Cand. (L. erasstis,

thick; folium, a leaf.) Hab. French Guiana.

Used as a febrifuge and against the bite of
the rattlesnake

; also, in abscess of the lungs,
(Wiring.)

B. spica'ta. (L. spicaUts, part, of spicOy
to furnish with a point.) Berries acid and
astringent. Used in dysentery.

B. verbasclfo'lia. {h. verbascwn, the

plant of that na,me; folium, a leaf.) Hab. French
Guiana. Used as a local astringent to clean ulcers
and heal wounds. (Waring.)
Bysau'cben. (Buw, to stuff full; aux»if,

the neck.) A stiti' neck. A short-necked person.
Bys'ma. (Buo-jua, a plug.) A cork, a

stopper.

Byssa'ceSB. (L. bgssus, cotton.) An Order
of fun^'-oid plants, according to Fries.

Byssa'ceous. (L. bi/ssus, cotton. F.

byssac^ ; G. schimmdartig^ flaiimfedvrig.) Re-
sembling a byssus ; consisting of tine entjingied
threads.

Byssiferous. (L. byssus; feroy to bear.
F. bysi<ifere.) Having a byssus.
Bys'sine. (Btro-o-os, cotton.) Made of, or

resemblmg, silk.

BySSOCau'SiSa (Buo-cro?, cotton ; Kavat^y
a burning. F. byssocajtsts.) Term for burning
produced by the use of the byssus as a moxa.

Bys'SOld. (BiVo-os; Eioos, form. G.

sehi,niH'-lartig,H'!uiinij.) fiesembling a byssus.

BySSOphthi'siS. (L. byssus, cotton
;

phthisis. F. byss'iphthUie ; G. BaumicolUn-

schwindsucht.) Phthisis or consumption of the

cotton-spinner.

Byssus. (Bucffos, a kind of very fine

linen. F. byssus.) Fine flax; cotton wool,

uharpie, silk.

A Genus of Fungi, now included in Fenicillium
and Mucor.

Also, the thread-like stipe of some fungi.
Also, a tuft of silky threads, of a chitinous

character, secreted by a special gland in the foot

of certain lamellibraucluate moHusca for the

purpose of attachment to a rock or other sur-

face.

Also, the Pudendum muliehre,

B. ^land. (G. Byssitsdriise.)
An organ

in the foot of certain lamellibranchiate molluscs
which secretes the Byssus; it is a tongue-like

prneess, grooved at its base.

Bys'tini antid'otus. CAyrtoo-ro?, a

remedy.) A corroborant and diuretic medicine

anciently in use.

By'tllUS. (Ba0os, depth.) An old term
for the hypogastric region.

Bytte'ra febrifu'^a. Same as Bittera

febrifuga.
Byttne'ria. {BUttner.) A Genus of the

Nat. Urder Byttneriace(S.
B. corda'ta. Lamb. (Mod. L. cordatus,

heart-shaped.) Hab. Peru. The leaves are ap-
plied to the hites of spiders.

Byttneria'ceae. Trees or shrubs. Leaves

simple, alternate; calyx 4—5-lobed, valvate;
stamens hypogynous; tilaments more or less

united; anthers 2-ceUed, introrse; ovary com-

posed of 4— 10 carpels, united, and a central
column ; style simple ; stigmas equal in number
to carpels ; ovules 2 in each cell

;
fruit capsular ;

cotyledons plaited or spiral. It is a Nat. Order
of thalamifloral angiospermous Dicotyledons.

Byttne'riadS. The pLinta of the Nat.
Order Byttneriacece.



C—CABUAGE.

C.

C> Ablirevhitlnn of compoaitus, compovmii.
Also, of Centigrade, or Celsius, a scale of

thennometrv.

Also, signified nitre.

Also, used in prescriptions for calx, lime.

Also, tlio cheiuieal symbol of carbon.
C.C> Comu cervi, hartshorn.

Also, an abbreviation of concisus, cut ;
and

oontusus, bruised.

C.C.V. Cornu cervi ustum, burnt harts-
horn.

C.SIa Abbreviation of Craa mane, to-morrow
morning.
CSfi The chemical symbol of calcium.
Ca.a. A Brazilian word signifving herb, and

specially used to designate the tlex paraguiii-
enms.

Caa-ag'Ua.y-nil. A Paraguayan name
of a species of Slijrax, having aromatic balsamic

properties. (Waring.)
Ca.a-apla. Brazilian name for the Dor-

stenia bnizi/ieiisis,

Caa-ataja.. A Brazilian plant, which is

bitter and reputed a good purgative; supposed
to be a species of Gratiola.

Caa-bera. A Paraguayan name of a

plant of the -Asparn/jinetey producing a resin like

dragon's blood. (Waring.)
Caa-bera-mi. A Paraguayan name for

a labiate pl.ant, of strong balsamic odour and
aromatic taste, Avhich is used in snake-bites and
as an antiseptic. (Waring.)
Ca'abo. The BrazUiau name of the Mimosa

seiisitit'a and M. pudica.
Caa-cambay. {S. lechetren:a.) A Para-

guayan name for one of the Euphorbiucett^y with
a caustic, milky juice, applied to foul ulcers ;

the
leaves are used as a poultice to indolent tumours.
Caa-Cica- The Euphorbia capitata.
Caa-C1irura> A Paraguayan name of a

verbenaoeous plant, the decoction of which is used
in baldness, erysipelas, sore throat, and inter-
mittents. (Waring.)
Caa-g'buju-yo> Brazil. A species of

Griitiula. Bitter
; used as a purgative. (DungU-

son.)

Caa-Iiay> Paraguay. A species of For-
fuhurif^ the leaves and roots of wnich are used
in decnetion in dysentery-, malignant fevers, and
inflammation of the kidneys and bladder. (Wa-
ring.)
Caa-iinbe> Paraguay. A species of Chei-

ranthua, the aromatic petals of which are used in

hooping-cough. (Waring.)
Caa-imbe-mi. (S. nardo celHco.) Para-

guay. A species of valerian. Koot and flowers

aromatic, stimulant, tonic, and diuretic. (Wa-
ring.)

Caa-nambuy-g'uazu. (S. enu/a.)

Paraguay. A species of Inula. Root large, fleshy,
of pungent taste. Boiled in wine it is used as

a poultice in lumbago. Used as stimulant and
tonic in malignant fevers. (Wai-ing.)
Caa-n^ay. I'araguay. A kind of wild

chicory, used instead of taraxacum. (Waring.)
Caa-opla. Brazilian name for the iiy-

perii'um bacri/trutn.

Caa-peba> A name of the Cissamprhs
pareira, the V. gliihcrrima, the Tbthotnorp/ia
pellata, and F. umbellata.

Caa-petay-hubay. (S. nnstnerv) sii-

vestro.) Paraguay. A species of nasturtium;
also, the FariUaria officiiialis. Used as a diuretic.

(Waring.)
Caa-plta-g'uazu. (S. conmhdo.) Para-

guay. A
species of Symphytum^ the root of

which is astringent. (^Variug.)

Caa-pong°a. Brazilian name for the Inula
crithniviacs.

Caa-ponl-ml-quiru. Paraguay. A
species of Gkchuma. Aromatic, bitter, and

slightly astringent. Used in chest afiections.

(\\ ariug.)

Caa-quirl. Paraguay. A species of Fu-
mail'/. Used as an emmenagogue. (Waring.)
Caa-ro'ba. Same as Caroba.

Caa-ruru. (,S./Uolacca.) Paraguay. A
species of Fhytolacca. Used as a purgative.
(Waring.)
Caa-tay> (S. yerba sangiiinaria.) Para-

guay. A species of jPo/yi^oMKHj. Used as an astrin-

gent. (Waring.)
Caa-ti-bubae. (S. escabiosa neyra.) Pa-

raguay. A species of Sfabiosa. Supposed to be a

specitic in lepra and scabies. (Waring.)
Caa-yupe. (S. tanaceto.) Paraguay. A

species of Ta/iacefum, having a strong balsamic

odoui-, and used as a stimulant and vermifuge.
(Wai'ing.)
Caba (Arab.) An alchemical term for au-

rum or gold.
Cabacalli bark. A product of British

Guiana. Said to be a good dressing for ulcers.

Source unknown. (Waring.)
Cabacin'lia. A name of the fruit of Luffa

pur;/a>!S,

Caba'da. Same as Cadaba.

Cabala A Portuguese beverage, made by
infusing bruised raisins in white wine.

Cab'ala. See Kabbala.
Cabalatara Same as Cabalator,

CabalatOFa Old term for nitre

Cabal'baila A Mexican plant, species
unknown. Used for poisoning arrows, and as an
antidiito against white hellebore.

Cab'alista See Eabbalist.

Caballa'tiOIXa The Cynoglossum offi-

cinale.

Cab'alllnea (Jj.caballus,&\iotse.) Of, or

belonging to, a horse.

C. al'oes. See Ah'e caballina.

Cab'aniSa A Swiss physician, born 1757,
died IbOS.

C, pal'Iet of. A shovel-sh.aped instrument,

composed of two plates of silver pierced by holes,

jointed and movable on each other, used to seize

the extremity of the probe introduced into the
nasal canal in the operation for lachrymal fistula

done according to the method of Mejean.
Gab^areta (K cairtn.'^ a wineshop.) The

Asarnm ettropcrnm, because it is said to be used

by drinkers to produce vomiting.

Cab'bag^ea (Old P. cabus, great-headed ;

from L. c«/)M?, a head. F. chou; I. cavolo; S.

col ; G. Kohl.') The generic name of the Brassica
oleracea and many of its cultivated varieties.

The cabbage, when boiled, is largely used as an
article of food, and is a valuable antiscorbutic.

The leaves put into a ves.-'el, with alternate layers
of salt, pressed, allowed to remain until they are
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sour, form the Sauer-kraut of the Gerraana. Thi*
fresh leaves have been used as an application to
foul ulcers.

Also, a name of the fruit bud of the Cocoa nu-

cijera.
C, cow. The Nymphma odorata.

C, I'risli. The Dracontiumf(ctidum.
C. palm. The Arvca olcraaa, and the

Euterpe montana, and the Aadira inermis.

C, red. A g-arden variety of Brassica olc-

racea^ used chiefly as a pickle.
C. rose. The Rosa centifoUa,
C, Savoy^. A variety with bullate leaves.

C, sea. The Crmnhe maritima.
C, skunk. The Dracontium fietldxm.
C, swazup. Tlie llracoiitium fndihoH.
C. tree. The Andira, or Gfoj/rtea mcr-

fnis. Also, the Cacalia kkinia, or carnation, tree,
a native of the Canary Islands.

C.-tree bark. The bark of Andira imr-
mis. Used as an anthelmintic. It is cathartic,
emetic, and narcotic.

C, tur'nip. A variety with a large fleshy

enlargement of tlie stem, somewhat like a turnip,
and used as food in the same way. Also called

Kohl-rabi. The Brassica oleracea cauhrapa.
C, wa'ter. The Nymphma odorata.

C, ivliite. The ordinary garden variety of
Brassica oleracea.

Cabba'g'mm. (G. Wurmrinde.) The
bark uf the Aadira inermis^ and A. retusa.

Cabeb. (Arab.) Old term for scales of
iron. (Ruland and Johnson.)
Cabebi. Same as Vabeb,

Cabel. (Arab.) Fceces.

Ca'bob pep'per. Cubebs, fruit of Cabeba

ojfirhiaiis.

Cabomba'ceae. A Nat. Order of thala-
mifloral Exogens; or Subfamily of the Family
Nymphmace<B, Order Folycarpie(C, ha^TUg cyclic
flowers, numerous monomerous ovaries, each
with two or three ovules having sutural pia-
centse. A synonym of HydropeUideoi.
Cab'ot-Z. "The Braycra antht'lmintica.

Cabra'lia. A Genus of the Nat. Order
Meiuuiie.

C. canjera'na. Hab. Brazil. The bark
is employed in intermittent fevers and dropsy.
Cabillator. (Arab.) Old term for sal

nitrum.

Cabureib'a. The native name of the tree

Bupplym-j; b;ilsam of Peru.

Cabureici'ba. Balsam of Peru.

Cac'abuzn. (Ka.«/3os, a three-legged pot.
G. Kf.s.srL) A pot in which anything is boiled.

Cac'abuSa Same as Cacabnm.
CacSB'mia. (KaKo's, bad; al/ia, blood.) A

diseased or unhealthy condition of the blood.

Cacaerom'eter. (Kokos, bad ; a»jp, air
;

fitTpouj a measure. F. cacaeromttre ; G. Luft-
ven/erb/nssmesser.) An instrument for measuring
noxious gases.
CacaBStlie'slS. (Kah-o's ; aladna-L^y sensa-

tion. F. cacccsthisc ; G. Kakasthese,) Term for

bad or morbid sensation.

Cacafer'ri. Ferrous carbonate.

Cac'agrOl^ue. See Caccagogite.
Cacalexite'ria. (KumK-; aXt'^w, to

ward otf.) Applied to remedies which diive

awa}^ noxious humours, or which counteract

poisons.
Caca'lia. (Ka^-a\l'a, a plant mentioned

by Dioscnrides and Pliny as being serviceable in

coughs ; and variously supposed to be a Bupleu-

rum, a Mercurialis, and a Cacalia. G. Pesttvurz.)
A Genus of the Nat. Order Compnsitm.

C. alUarifolla. (Al/iaria, the hedge-
mustard; h. folium., a leaf.) The C. alpina.

C. alpi'na, Jacq. (L. alpinus, alpine.)
The strange colt's foot; supposed to possess
dosiccative virtues, and to be the KaKoKia of

Dioscorides.

C. anteupbor'bluzn. ('Ayxi, against.)
An African plant, supposed to be an antidote to
the euphorbium.

C. g-la'bra. (L. ylaber, smooth.) The C,

alpifia.
C. basta'ta. (L. kastatusj armed with a

i^pear.) A plant which grows in Siberia, is

violently purgative, and said to be antisyphili-
tic.

C. klein'ii, Linn. Hab. India. A decoc-
tion of the leaves is used as an alterative in

syphilis, rheumatism, and lepra.
C. odo'ra. (L. odvrns, sweet smelling.)

A species used in Arabia for fumigating the
chambers of tbe sick in smallpox.

C, pen'dula. (L. pendnhis, hanging.) A
species, the expressed juice of which is used in
Arabia against diseases of the ear.

C. sarracen'ica. The Senecio eacaliaater.

C. sonciiifo'lia, "Wall. (L. sonchusy the
sow thistle

; JoHn/u, a leaf.) Used in India as a
condiment. Its juice, mixed with arrack, is given
to favour the eruption of smallpox, and alone it is

employed externally as resolvent and suppurative,
and as an application to inflamed eyes.
Ca'camuxu. Improperly used for Can-

canuon.

Cacan'clie. Same as Cacocynanche.
Cacan'tl&raX. (KaKos, bad; dvdpa^j a

carbuuelc.) Malignant pustule.
Cac'anuSa A planf, mentioned by Paulus

^gineta and Galen, probably identical with
Cacalia.

Caca'O* Same as Cocoa.

C. antilla'nuxn. Cucoa of the Antilles,
the fruit of Theobroina cacao,

C, black. The Colocasia escidenta.

C. but'ter. Same as Oleitm lluoh-omm.
C. but'ter, medicated. Cacao butter

28 02., yellow wax 4, balsam of Peru and benzoic

acid, of each 1 dr. Melt and mis. Used for

chapped hands.
C.caraccen'se. (J?, cacao-earaqneS) Cocoa

from Caraccas. Seeds largish, rounded, some-
times a little mouldy in flavour.C is'laud. Same as C antillanum.

C. lagar'to. The Thcobroma ptntngona.
C. xni'nus, Gart. A synou3rm of Theo-

hroma cacao.

C.-red. A substance found in the seeds of
cocoa after the sweating process; it 18 soluble in
water and alcohol.

C. se'men, Belg. Ph. (L. semcn^ seed.)
The fruit of Tkeobrowa cacao.

C. tabula'ta. (L. ^«i«/ff, a board.) Cho-
colate in cakes.

C. theobro'ma. The Thcobroma cacao,

C. tree. The Thcobroma cacao.

C, wild. Tbe Cnrolinea princeps.
Cacaoste'arin. (2xia^, suet.) Same

as cocoa butter.

Cacapllo'lliaB (KaKo?, bad; c/joiyj;, the

voice.) Hoarseness, roughness, or other unna-
tural coTwlition of tbe voice.

Cacaphrodi'te. (Ka^ds; &<ppootTr},

Venus.) A name for syphilis.
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Cacapb'tliee. (K«kos:; a(/>H«, thrush.)
A iiiali-iuiiil t-inn of iiphtbiu or thru&b.

Caca'tion. (L. c^icoy to go to stool.) The
act r.rat{;r<:itioii.

Cacato'ria f*e'brls* (L. cacatorius,
from ca<-o.) A spt'ciis of intermittent fever in

wliich tliere is diarrhcca, sometimes accompanied
by li'nniiia.

Cac'atory fe'ver. See Cacatoriafehris.
Cacava'ta. A term for cocoa.

Caca'vi. A term for cocoa.

AisH, tht' Jiitropha manihot,

Cac'cagrog'ue. (KaKK-»?, excrement;
rtytc, to leaa along.) That which promotes in-

testinal action.

Aiiiilied to ointments which, when rubbed on
thf anus, productd dcfLt-cation.

Cac'ciO COt'tO* Italy; in the district of

Voliera. A mineral water containing sodium
chloride and calcium sulphate, with free carbonic

acid and nitrogen.
Caccion'de. A pill, of which the basis \s.

cati iliu, recommended by Baglivi in dysentery.
Cacedo'nium tar'taruxn.

'

The pec-
cant matter in the human body secreted but not

immediately expi-Ued.
Cacentc'riaa (Ka^os, bad; limpov, an

intestine. F. cacentcrie ; G. Darmfaide.) A
putrid state of the b-wels, as in dysentery'.

Gacei)liel>ote'sia. {KuKik; f<p'i)(i6Tii^,

puberty, t. cadphibottsie ; G. KukephUbotusia.)
Disease occurring at puberty.
Cacll'alot- {Biscnynu, fvomcarhau, which

in the Cantabrian dialect signifies a tooth. S.

cachalote ; G. (rrosskopf ; Dan. kaskclot ; Swed.
kaselot ; Greenland kigutUik.) The spermaceti
whale, Phystter maci'ocephalus. This animal is

a monophyodont, and has about twenty-seven
conical teeth in the lower jaw.
The flesh, dried and smoked, is eaten by the

Esquimaux ; the intestines are also eaten ; the
blubber supplies oil, and the tendons and apo-
neuroses furnish gelatine ; spermaceti is obtained
from the bead, and ambergris is formed in the
intestines.

Cacliangr-parang'. A Sumatran bean

given in pleuiisy ; probably the Mimosa scan.'

dens.

Cachectic- (KaxeVT»js, in a bad habit
of body. F. nuhectlque.) Of, or belonging to,
the state called cachexia.

C. disea'ses. Diseases supposed to be de-

pendent ujion a morbid condition of blood.

Caclielco'maa (KaKo?^ bad; thco-i, a

sore.) A foul or a malignant ulcer.

Cacbelcoporphyrotyphus. {Ca-
chtlvotna ; porphyrofiiphus.) Tirni for porphy-
rotyphus aocompani* d by sloughing ulcers.

Cachen-lag'uezi. The Cfuronia chi-

iensis.

Cachex'la. (Kayo's, bad
; K^ts, a habit. F.

catluxie ; I. cachessia ; S. caquixia ; G. Ka-
chtxif.) A depraved condition of the body, in

which nutrition is everywhere defective; used

generically with an adjectival qualification, as

syphilitic, cancerous, scorbutic, to denote the
.special cause. Formerly it was synonymous with
chlorosis.

C. africa'na. (L. Africanus, African.)
The desire of diit-cating among the negroes.
Also, called Pica and C. aquosa.

C, al'kaline. The bad health caused by
taking large quantities of alkalies for a long
period, and evidenced by pallor, breathIcssnesa,

emaciation, and anaemia, accompanied sometimes

by increase of latent diseases, such as phthisis.
C. aquo'sa. (L. aquuam^ watery. F.

cachcxie aqueust .) A term given to an ansemic
condition leading to serous eftusiouf^, and often

accompanied by perversion of appetite, seen in
hot climates, and specially among negroes. It
lias received many names, such as white tongue,
stomach disease of negroes, dirt-eating, negro
cachexy, intertropical ansemia, and many otliers.

Doubtless many different disorders have been
included under this name, such as the results of
malaria or of intestinal worms.
The term is also given to the condition in

cattle and sheep produced by Faaciola he-

patica.
C. calculo'sa. (L. calnilofms, full of

stones.) The conditions tending to the formation
of urinary calculus.

C. canceraficai (L. canceraticus^ like a

cancer.) The conditions accompanying the for-

mation of cancer, such as loss of strength and
flesh, and yellowish or brownish colouration of
the skin ; at one time the impairment of nutri-

tion, known by the term c;incerous cachexia, was

supposed to be present before the occurrence of
the local disease.

C, can'cerous. Same as C. eanceratica.
C. cardi'aca. {KaphiaKo-;^ belonging to

the heart.) The special conditions of disorder

attaching to persons the subjects of heart disease,
such as venous obstructions, deficient arterialisa-

tion of the blood, dyspeptic conditions, and drop-
sical effusions.

C. cblorot'ica* A sjTionjTn of Chlorosis.

C, drop'sical. A condition described as

exhibiting pallor and drjTiess of skin, puffiness
of eyelids, anasarca of lower limbs, and ditticulty
of breathing on any exertion.

C. dystbet'ica. (Auo-Pcxos, in bad condi-

tion.) A bad habit of body, from some disorder
of the blood.

C. ezophtbal'mlca. Same as Exophthal"
?nic hro)ichoctie.

C, g-aol. The dyscrasia often produced by
close continemcut in prison.

C. icter'ica. (^l/vxtpo?, jaundice.) Jaun-
dice.

C. lymphat'lca farcimino'sa. {Lym^
phatic ; L. farciminum^ farcy.) Farcy.

C„ marsli. The condition of body pro-
duced by exposure to marsh miasmata.

C. znercuria'lls. (L. 7nercurialiSj belong-
ing to mercury.) A term formerly applied to

cases of tertiary syphilis where mercury had been
administered in large quantities and great de-
struction of tissue, in soft palate, bone, and other

parts, liad ensued.
C. palus'tris. (L. paluster, marshy.)

Same as 6'., mar^h.
C. renalis. (L. renalis^ belonging to the

kidney.) Albuminuria and its accompiuiying
symptoms.

C. rhacliit'lca. ('Paxtn?, a spinal com-

plaint.) The early si^s
of impaired nutrition

preceding the full development of rickets. They
are essentially emaciation, profuse perspiration
of head and upper part of body duiing sleep,
intolerance of bed coverings, and tenderness or

great painfulness on being' touched.
C. satumi'na. (L. Satio-nKs, Saturn, a

name for lead.) Chronic lead -poisoning.
C.scorbu'tlca. (Scorbutus,) The condition

of body leading to purpura.
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C scroftilo'sa. (L. scrofida^ a swelling of

the glauds of the ueck.) Scrofula.

It is usually described as being denoted by a

thin, palo skin, often marked with ciuatrieea or

eruptions, especially about the nose, a thick

upper lip, a narrow chest, large abdomen, flabby
muscles, and large joints.

C. splenica. (STrXiji/i^rls, belonging to

the spleen.) The condition of body induced by
miasmata. Leucocytha^mia.

C, stru'znous. (L. struma, a Bcrofulous

tumour.) Same as V. serofidosa,
C. syphilol'dea. (Syphilis ; tl^os, like-

ness.) A term given to the condition also called

C. mcrcuriidis.

C, uteri'na. (L. uterinus, belonging to

the womb.) LeucorrhcEa.
C. vene'rea. (L. Venus, the goddess of

love.) SyphiKtie disease.

C, veno'sa. (L. venosus, venous.) A con-
dition of body in which the venous circulation is

supposed to be torpid.
C. vir'srinum. (L. virgo^ a virgin.) Chlo-

rosis.

Ga.cliex'ise. Cachectic diseases; the name
of a Class of CuUen's Nosology, being diseases in

which there is a depraved state of the whole, or

greater part, of the body ; without any febrile or

nervous disease, as the primary one.

C&dxex'y. Same as Cachexia.

Cacll'ibou res'in. A wliite or brownish,
aromatic, bitter resin, often in triangular masses,
the product of the liHrstra fjummiftra.
Caclx'tlXian. The fruit of the Anona mu'

rieata.

Cachim'ia. See Cachymia.
Cachilllag'''Ua. The Chitoy.la chilensis.

Cachinna'tion. (L. caehlmw, to laugh
loudly.) Immoderate laughter; a symptom in

mania, and hysteria.
Cachi'ri. A fermented liquor obtained

from the root of a species of manihot.

Cachlex. {KaxMB-) -^ kittle stone or

calculus, found in waters or on the sea-shore,
which, when heated on the fire, and cooled in

whey, gives an astringent quality to the liquid,
which makes it useful in dysentery. (Galen.)
GacllO're. A synonym of Catechu.

CacllOS. An Oriental fruit, apparently of
a Solanmn, which is reputed to be lithontiiptic.

(Dunglison.)
CacllOU'. A term for Catechu.

Cacll'rys. {Kdxpv^.) A Genus of the Nat.
Order XJmbcUifcra, having acid and sialagogue
properties.

Also, a term for parched barley.
C. libano'tis, Linn. (At/Hai/wx/s, rose-

mary.) Hal). Afii(;i and South Europe. Aromatic
and astriiigf'iit ; sieds acrid.

C. xnarit'lma. (L. maritimus, maritime.)
The Crithnnim nun-itimum.

C. odontaVgrlcai Pall. ('O5ou5, a tooth ;

akyo^, pain.) The root has bt en used against
toothache.

CacllU.'. A synonym of Catechu.

Cacliun'd*e> A medicine in great repute
among the Chinese and Indians, described by
Ros. Lentilius, Miscell. Med. Pract. part iii, p.
113, and composed of aromatics, perfumes, me-
dicinal earths, and precious stones, the whole
made into a stiflF paste and formed into figures
that are dried for use. Of these the cliief persona
in China usually keep a small piece in their

mouths as a cordial, and as a means of rendering

the breath fragrant. This substance is valued aB
a medicine in nervous complaints, and as aphro-
disiac and a prolouger of life, the two grand
()bj(_'i-ts of most Eastern medicines.

Cachu'tic ac'id. {Cachou.) Same as
CiitecJtidannw acuL

Cacliyin'ia. Old term for an imperfect
metallic body, or immature ore of metal, not

saline, nor metalline, but almost metallic.

Ca'cia fer'rea. (L. ferreus, made of

iron.) The same as Cochlea fcrrcum.
Caco'a. Another spelling of Cocoa.

Cacoaestlie'sis. See Cac(esthcsis.

Cacoalexete'rian. (KuKo's,evil; a\tl^r\-
Tnpio'i^ driving buck.) Having power to drive

back, or protect against, mischief; applied to
medicines and preparations.
Cacoalexete'rium. {"KaKo^, evil;

a\£^»)Tj;pioi/, a remedy.) A term in former use,

according to Helmontius, de Peste, J Preservatio,
s}Tionymous with Alexiterium.
Cacocbol'ia. (KaKo?, bad ; x^^^V* ^i^^O

Old term for a vitiated condition of the bile.

Cac'ochri. See Cacochroi.

CacOCbroia (KaK-a9; xpoa, colour.)
Diseases in which the colour of the skin is

changed.
Cacochylia. (KaKo?, bad; x^'^o'^, chyle.)

Term for indigestion or depraved chylification.

CacOChy'loUS. (Kayo's, bad
; x^^««i

chyle.) Producing bad chyle. Applied to food
of difficult digestion, as cacochylous aliments,
aliments that produce bad chyle.
CacOCliy'mia> (Ka/vus, bad; yk^o's, juice

or humour.) Old term for an unhealmy state of
the humours.

C, plura'bea. (L. plumbeua, belonging to

lead.) Lead poisoning.
C. scorbu'tica. Purpura.
C. scrollilo'sa. S. rofula.

C. vene'rea. Syphilis.

Cacochy'mica fe'bris. {Cacochymia;
febris^ a fevtr.) A remitU nt or intermittent

fever, supposed to arise from a depraved state of

the humoiu-s.

Cacocliy'inicous. (Ktt^os, bad; x^f^^^y
juice or humour.) Causing or producing a vitia-

tion or depraved condition of the humours.

Cacochy'mous. Same as Cacochymico'U^.
Cacocne'xnius. (KukJs; Kvhp.i\, the

leg.) One who has dise;ised legs.

CaCOCOl'pia> (KaKo's ; Ko,\7ro9, the va-

gina. F. Cdcocolpie.) Term for a putrid condi-
tion of the vulva.

Gacocore'maa (Ka^'('5, bad ; Kopijfxa, a

purge.) Old term for a medicine which purges
off depraved humours.

Cacocynan'che* (K«\o9; Kvvdyx*}j&ore
throat.) Term for angina maligna.
CacodSB'mon* (Ka^o?, bad

; SaifjLuii/, a

god.) An old term for an evil spirit, suppnsed
to influence and afflict with disorders the bodies

of men. Formerly used as a name for nightmare.
Cacodsexnonozna'nia. (Kahd^; dai-

fjL(tfv\ ^auia, madness.) A term applied to that
form of delusional insanity in wliich a person
believes himself to be, or to be inhabited by, the
devil or some evil spirit.

Caco'deS. (KaKos; o^w, to smell. G.

ulnlriechend.) Having a bad smell. Ofl^ensive

matter discharged by the bowels, the stomach, or

by foul ulcers.

Caco'dia. (K«Kuj6ia, abadsmell.) Having
a bad smell.



CACODONTIA—CACOTHYM IA.

Cacodontl'a. (Kayo's; SSoit, a tooth.)
A bud iKiuliliou of the teoth.

C&c'odylp (KaKuidii^j ill-smelling; uXij,

matter.) AsjlCHaJj. Arsendimethyl. Consti-

tutes, with its oxidiition products, alkarsin, or

Cadi-l's fuming liciuid. A colourless, transparent,

oily liquid, boiUng at 170- C. (338° F.), and

crystallisin;,' at C 0. (42'S'' F.) ;
it takes fire

easily in the air, and is a very energetic poison.
It is obtained by decomposing cacodyl chloride by
zinc, dissolving out the zinc chloride with water,
and removing the water from the cacodyl by cal-

cium chloride.

C. cblo'rlde. As(CH3)2Cl. Obtained by
distilling alkarsin ^vith hydrochloric acid. A
colourless, iion-fuming liquid, exhaling a very
poiscmous vapour.

C. cy'anide. As(CH3)2Cn. Obtained by
distilling alkarsin with hydrocyanic acid. A
colourless, ethereal Uquid above 33" C. (91 4° F.);
below that temperature it is a lustrous solid iu
4-sided prisms. Boils at 140" C. (284° F.),

slightly soluble in water. Intensely poisonous
in vapour.
Cacodyl'ic ac'id. (Same etymon.)

(CH3)oAs02H. The result of the oxidation of

cacodyl iu the presence of water. Brilliant,

colourless, square prisms ; permanent in dry,
deliquescent m moist air. Not poisonous.
Cacoe'tbeS. (KaK-ds, bad

; i^Sos, manner
or disposition.) A bad habit of body, or a dis-

order of a bad character.

Cacoe'tllic. (.Same etymon.) Ill-condi-
tioned. Used to ulcers or disorders which do not
answer to remedies.

Cacoe'thous. Same as Cacoethic.

Cacog'alac'tia. (K«ko's; yiXa, milk.)
A coinlitiuii 111 wliieh the milk is bad.

Cacog'alac'tica. (Same etymon.) One
who has bad milk.

Cacog'al'ia. Same as Cacooalactia,

CacOg'en'esiS. {'Kukoi, bad ; yitiiiri^,

origin. F. cacogiittsie.) Term for false, morbid
formation, either a monstrosity, or a pathological
product.
CaC0§^l0S'Sia. (Kama's, bad; yXmaaa,

the tongue. F. cacoglossie ; G. Zungenjimle.)
Putrid state of the tongue.
Cacoxneliasnius. (KaMt; ^c\o9, a

limb. F. cticomiiiitmie ; Gr. eine iiblc Beschafftn-
heit ihr Gliedcr.) A bad condition of the limbs.

Cacome'tra. Same as Metrocace.
Cacozne'tria. Same as Metrocace.
Cacom'etrum, Same as Caca'irometa-.

Cacoxuor phia. (Kayo's, bad; |uop<^T),
form. O. misstniduui/.) Malformation or defor-

mity.

CaCOmOrpllO'lliaa (Knfcds ; finptpw^aj
form.) Term for a inorlnd alteration.

Cacomorplio'siSa (Ka^tJ^; ^d/?f^wa-i9, a

8hapi:ig.) The progress of cacomorphoma.
Caconycll'ia. (Kuko's; oi;u£, the nail.)

A morbid state of a nail.

Cacoparonycb'ia. (Ka/cds; parony-
chia.) Malignant paronycliia.
Cacopatbi'a. (Kaxds, bad; vrnBo?, afflic-

tion.) Old term, used by Hippocrates, for a
severe affection or malady of the mind; as

melaneholy.
Cacopharyn'gria. (Karas; ipitpvyl^, the

pharynx.) A putrid condition of the pharjnx.
Cacoph'ony. (KaKo's, bad; </>(uuii, the

voice.) Old term for a harsh, grating, or discor-
dant state of the voice.

Cacophthal'mla. (KaKifc; oKpfiaXiiia.)

Malignant intlammatiun of the eye.

Cacopla'sia. (Knicds; TrAdCTo-w, to form.)
The formation of diseased structures, as cancer,
in consequence of a depraved condition of t-bo

system generally.

Cacoplas'tic. (EaKo'<:, bad
; irXt'tanm, to

form.) Morbid deposits that are of an imperfect
organisation or structure.

Gacopneumo'nia. (KukoS;; pneumo-
nia.) Same as Fiteumoiiosaprosia.

CaCOpra'g'iai (Kayo's, bad ; yrpda-irm, to

do.) Old term for a diseased or depraved con-
dition of the viscera by which nutrition is

carried on.

Cacoprax'is. The same as Cacopragia.
CaCOprOC'tia. (Ka/vds; irfxaXTOS, the

anus.) Same as Proctocacc.

Cacore'ma. Same as Cacocorema.
Cacorrhachi'tiS. (Ka^-u's; rhachitis.)

Term for a disease of the vertebral column.
Cacorrhin'ia. (K^kos; pin, the nose.)

A putrid condition of the nose.

Cacorrliytli'inic. (EaKo'9, bad; pv^iw^,
order.) Old term, applied to an irregular or dis-

orderly pulse as to its rhythm.
Caco'siS. (Ka/co'(u, to corrupt ; also, to

afflict.) An old term (Gr. KaKusm^), used by Hip-
pocrates, for a bad habit of body.
CacOSit'ia. (Khko's, bad; aiTiov, food.)

An aversion fi'om food.

CacOS'mia. (K<zKds; do-/i?j, a smell.)
Having a bail smiU.
CacOSO'millxa* (Ka/v-d?; o-J'/xa, the body.)

A lazaretto for leprous and other incurable dis-

eases.

Cacosoni'nia. (Ka/cds; L.sownus, sleep.)

Sleeplessiles.s.

Cacosperma'sia. (Ka/cd^; airipiia,
seed.) A depraved condition of the semen.

Cacosperm'ta. Same as CacospermaHa,
Cacospliyz'ia. (Kri»cds, bad ; o-^eFis, the

pulse.) A bad or irregular state of the pulse.

CacosplancIi'iiia> (Kaxd?; jTr.vi-^x'""',
the bowel.) A depraved condition of the digestive
organs.
Cacostoxn'aclius. (Ka^'d9, bad; <TTd-

jaax'^s, the stomach.) That which hurts the
stomach. Formerly applied to improper food.

Also, a disordered condition of stomach.

Cacostomatosphre'sia. (Kaicds;
(TTOfjiii. a mouth

; d(T(/)^jj<ris, a smell.) A bad
odour from the mouth.
CaCOStOm'ia- (Ka^d^, bad; rrTopa, a

mouth.) Same as Stotnacace.

CacOS'tOZUIlSa (KaKos, bad; o-Td;jrt. the

mouth.) An old term for one who has a bad or

diseased mouth, or fietid breath.

CaCOtliaiXa'siaa (KaKds; Bdi^am?,
death.) Tenn for a severe death, or that attended

by the more violent symptoms of pain, convul-

sions, &c. ;
the opposite cf euthanasia.

The term h:is also been used to denote death
rendered more painfull by the ttimia ilUigcntia
in'diii ; when active drugs are given to patients
with a hopeless malady.
Cacotb'elin. C2oH2oN<09+H 0. An al-

kaloid produced by the action of nitric acid on
bruein.

Cacotll'esis. (K(u.ds; 6t'<ris, a placing.)
A bad or faulty position of any part, or of the
whole body.
Cacotby'mia. (Kni>d:, bad

; 6ti/id;, the

mind.) A disordered or depraved state of mind.



CACOTRIBirLUS—CADIA.

CacOtrib'ulUS. (Kaxo's; TpifioXot, a

three-pronged implement, a caltrop.) The Cen-

iaurea calcitrapa. (Hooper.)
Cacotrich'la. (Kukus; e^if, hair.) Dis-

ease uf the hair.

Cacotropil'ia.. (K«ko's, had; Tporpv,

nourishment.) Imperfect or disordered nourish-

ment of a part.
C. foUlcuIo'rum. (L.foUiculus, a small

bag.) A cachectic disease of^the hair follicles,

dependent on mal-nutiition ; occurring generally
over the whole body, especially on the outer sides

of the limbs, on the back, the sides of the face,

and the forehead. It consists of solid, red, firm,

raised papules, the size of a pin's head, over the

site of the hair follicles ;
the hairs are generally

absent, and the few that are present are dry,

twisted, and shrivelled. The disease usually
occurs in strumous or phthisical females, although
it is not restricted to them ;

it often produces
considerable irritation.

Cacofropby- (Kgkos, bad ; -rplffiwy to

nourish.) Disordered or imperfect nutrition.

Ca'COU. A term for a cretin.

Also, a synonym of Catechu,

Cacoii'cia. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Combrttace(e.

C, coccln'ea. (L. coccineus.) Hab. South
America. A perennial climbing shrub, having
emetic and cathartic properties.

Cac'ozyme. (KaKo's-, JiJ/u^, leaven.) A
term applied to a particle of matter, organised
or not, which is supposed to be the active agent
in the production of infectious disease, either by
its propagation or by acting as a ferment.

Cacta'ceSBa (Cactus. G.Kaktusf/cwcichse.)
A Nat. Order of epigyiious, calycifloral Exogeiis ;

or a Family of the Order Opniitina. Succulent

plants, usually spiny and leafless; stems globular,

columnar, flattened, or angular ;
flowers sessile ;

sepals and petals usually many, alike, epigynous ;

stamens numerous, with long filaments and ver-

satile anthers
; ovary inferior, fleshy, one-celled,

mth parietal placentae ; style one ; stigmas

several; fruit succulent; seeds numerous, exal-

buminous.
Cac'tal alli'ance. Same as Cactales.

Cacta'leS^ In Lindley's system epigy-
nous Exogens, with dichlomydeous polypetalous

flowers, parietal placenta), and an embryo with

little or no albumen. It includes the Nat. Orders

SomaHaccfC, Loa-^acca-, and Cactacece.

Cac'teae. Same as Ciictacece.

Cac'tiform. (L- cactus ; forma, like-

ness.) Resembling certain Cacti, as the Spomjia
eactiformis.
Cacto'i'deae. (Ka/cTos; elSos, likeness.)

Same as Cactacue.

Cac'tOS. The plant known to the ancients

under this name was a thorny plant, the do^\^ly
seeds of which, called pappus, were regarded as

poisonous. It was probably the artichoke, Cynara
scolymns, or the cardoon, C. cardioicalus.

Cac'tUS. (KaKTos, a thorny plant. F.

cactier ; I. cacto ; G. Fackcldistel.) A Genus of

the Nat. Order Cactacea. Succulent plants.
Some of the species have been used as antiscor-

butics.

C. cocclnel'Ufer. (L. coccinella, the co-

chineal insect; fero, to bear.) The Opuntia
cochinillijcra.

C. fi'cus in'dica. (L._ficus, a fig; iiidicus,

Indian.) The Opiiiilia fieus indiea.

C. grandiflo'ra. (L. grandis, great ;Jlos,

a flower.) A tincture has been used with success
in functional palpitation. Four ounces of the
fresh stems and flowers are macerated for a mouth
in a pint of alcohol. Dose, 1—5 drops, three
times a day.

C. melocac'tas. The Mdocactus commu-
nis.

C. opun'tla. The Opuntia vulffaris.

Cacu'balnm. The berry-bearing chick-

weed. (Quincy.)
Cacubay'. A disease of Jamaica, probably

leprosy.
Cacu'mexia (L. cacumen, the extreme end.

G. Spiize, Gi/jfel.) A ridge ;
the top, summit,

or highest point of anything.
Also, the higheBt point of the superior vermi-

form process of the cerebellum.

Cacu'mina. (Plural of Cacumen, the ex-
treme end.) Tlie tops of a plant.

C. sabi'nse. See Saltint^ cacumina.
C. scopa'rii. See Scoparii cacumina.

Cacu'minate. (L. cacumen. G. zuge-

spilzt.) Having a point or fine end.

Cacurg''ia. (Kaivoupyia, ill-doing.) Per-

versity of function.

Cada'ba. A Genus of plants of the Nat.

Order Cdppaytdacete.
C. farino'sa. {li.farinosus, mealy.) The

young shoots are said to be an antidote against
venomous bites. (Dunglison.)

C. in'dica, Linn. {L. indictcs, Indian.)
The root is said to be aperient and anthel-

mintic.

Cada'ver. (L. mj^o, to fall. Y.cadavre;
G. Leichnam.) A body deprived of life

;
a corpse,

carcase, or dead body.
Cadaver'ic. (L. cadaver, a dead body.)

Of, or belonging to, a dead body.
C. hyperae'mla. Hypostatic hypera^mi.a^

or the red stains of the depending parts of a dead

body.
C. rigid'ity. Rigor mortis.

Cadaveri'nus. Same as Cadaveric.

Cadaverisa'tion. (L. cadaver, a dead

body.) The condition of paleness, coldness, and

insensibility of a finger or other small part of

the body, popularly known as dying of the

part.
Cadavero'SUS. Same as Cadaverous.

Cadav'eroUSa (L. cadaverosus. Gr.

viKpwd^'i; F. cadavercux ; I. cadavcroso ; S.

cadarcrico ; G. kidunartig, tiidtenahnlich.) Be-

lons;ing to, or resembling, the dead body,
Cad'diS. Soft Ibit. (Quincy.)
Cade. The French name of the Juniperus

oxyeedrus, the oil of which is called Huile de

Cade. See Oleum juniperi empyreumaticum.
Cade'ac. France; Departemcnt des Hautea

Pyrenees. A cold spring, containing sodium and

hydrogen sulphide and sodium chloride, with

minute quantities of iodine and bromine.

Cadeji-indi. The Folia malabathri of

old pharmacologists ;
the leaves of Cinnamomum

tamala and C. eucahiptoides.

Cadelari. The Achyranthes aspera and

A. priistrata.

Cadel-avanacu. The Croton tiglium.

Cadet - Gas'sicourt, louis
Claude. A French chemist, bom in Paris in

1731, and died there in 1799.

C.'s fu'ming liq'uld. A synonym of

Ailcar.-ii7l.

Ca'dia. A Genus of plants of the Nat.

Order Leguminos/C, growing in Egypt.



CADIVA INSANIA—C^C^ H^MORRHOIDES.

C. pnrpu'rea, Forsk. (L. purpuretis,

purple.) Tbc kavc'S njiplied to the abdomen are

useu in colie.

C. varla, Forsk. (L. varius, variegated.)
Used as V, pHrpurtii.
Cadi'va insa'nla. (L- eadivm, falling ;

itisfniui, senselessness.) Epilepsy.
Cad'miaa (Kitoniia, or K«5juia, calamine.

F. vunmii' ; S.caamia; G. Ofeiibrueh.) A soot

wliieh collects on the sides of melting-pots, ac-

cording to Dioscorides.

Also, a name applied to several metalUc sub-

stances, calamine, cobalt, tutty.
Also, a yellow pigment containing cadmium

sulphide.
C. arsenlca'Us, A white pulverulent

oxide, which forms on the surface of the arsenious

acid of commerce.
C artificia'lis. (L. artifioialis,&r^&c\d\.)

Tulty.
C. factlt'ta. (L. factitius, made by art.)

Tutia, or tutty.
C. forna'cum. (L. fornax, a furnace.)

Tutia. or tutty.
C. fos'sllls. (Jj.fossiUs, that which is dug

up.) Calamina, or calamine.
C. lapldo'sa. (L. lapidosus, stony.) Ca-

lamina, or calamine.
C. metal'lica. (L. metalUcus, metallic.)

Cobalt.

C. natl'va< (L. nativus, natural.) Co-
balt.

Also, the Lapis ealaminaris, or calamine.
C. natura'lls. (L. naturalis, natural.)

Calamine.
C. of Gau'blus. Flowers of zinc.

Cadmiferous. {Cadmium;fero,to bear.)

Containing cadmium.
Cad'mii iodi dum, B. Ph. (F. iodure

de cadmium ; G. Jodcadmium.) Cdl^. At. weight
366. Iodine and cadmium filings are mixed in a

moist conditiou in the proportion of 127 to .56.

It consists of flat, white, pearly micaceous crystals,

melting at 310° C. (.590° ¥.) It is soluble in

water and alcohol. Astringent ; seldom used in-

ternally ; locally as an ointment, instead of ipdide
of lead, in enlarged glands, nodes, and chronic

joint affections.

C. sul'pbas, U.S. Ph. (F. sulfate de cad-
mium ; G. schwcfehanres Cadmium.) CdS04 .

4H2O. Formed by dissolving cadmium oxide or

carbonate in dilute sulphuric acid. Transparent
colourless crystals, astringent, rough in taste,
elHorescent. Astilngent and emetic. Used locally
in conjunctivitis, corneal opacities, and gonor-
rhoea, in solution of ^ grain to 4 grains to an
ounce of water. Ointment, 2 grains to 80 grains
of lard.

Cad'mium. {KaSixla, calamine, in which
it was first observed.) Symb. Cd. Atom, weight
111'6, vapour density 50'8. Found in zinc ores.

Like tin, but harder
; very malleable

; sp. gr.

8-667; melts at 315° C. (599° F.) It is dyadic,
and forms but one series of compounds. It is

used in the manufacture of some tooth-stop-
pings.

C. bro'mlde. CJBr,. A salt used in pho-
tography. It has been taken by mistake for

ammonium bromide, and produced vomiting,
burning in throat and stomach, diarrha-a, and

great exhaustion.
C. ioda'tum. See Cadmii iodidum,
C. Iodide. Bee Cadmii iodidum.
C. nitrate. Cd(N03)j + 4H2U. Fibrous

crystals, deliquescing in the air, and soluble in

alcohol.

C. pols'onlng:. Soluble s.alts are poisonous,

producing giddiness, vomiting, purging, slowness

of pulse and respiration, coma, and convul-
sions.

C. salts. Fixed caustic alkalies give a
white precipitate, insoluble in excess ;

ammonia

gives a white precipitate, soluble in excess ;
alka-

line carbonates give a white precipitate of cad-

mium carbonate, insoluble in excess ; hydrogen
sulpfiide and ammonium sulphide throw down

yellow cadmium sulphide.
C. sul'pliate. See Cadmii sulphas.
C. sulpbu'rlcum, (J. Ph. (G. Schwefel-

saurt's Ka(lmiiimoxijd.) See Cadmii sulphas,
CadOC. A synonym of JSondiic.

Cad'tchu. A sjTionym of Catechu.

Cadu'ca membra'na Kunte'rl.
f L. eitd/tcus, falling ; membrana, a membrane.)
The membrana decidua, and called after William
Hunter.

Also, called simply caduca.
C. pas'sio. (L. passio, a suffering.) A

synonym of Epllrpsy^ the falling sickness.

Caducase. Vertigo. (Quincy.)
Caducibrancliia'ta. (L. caducm,

falling; (dfuty^ta, the gills.) A Suborder of the
Order Urodcta^ Class Amphibia, having decidu-

ous gills, opisthncailous vertebrte, and double
vertebral ti-ansverse processes.
Caducibrancb'iate. (L. caducus;

fipdyXiit, the liranchite.) Applied to those Am-
phibia, in which the branchise disappear when
the animal arrives at adult age.
CaduciSo'rous. (L. caducus; flos, a

flower.) Plants in which the corolla falls at an

early period.

Cadu'city. (L. caducitas. F. caducite ;

I. caduciia ; S. cadncidad ; G. Sinfullit/hit.)
Weak old age ; the period of human life which
extends from 70 to 80 years of age, and which

precedes decrepitude.
Cadu'cous. (L. cff<fo, to fall. V.caduc;

G. abfuUig, hi)ij\illirj.) Falling off; dead.
In Botany, aj)plied to a calyx which falls off

when the blossom expands, as in the poppy.
Cadu'CUS. (L. caducus, faUiug.) Falling

of!'.

C. mor'bus. (L. morbus, a disease.) The
falling disease

; epilepsy.
Cadur'cus. (L. cadurcum, a coverlet of

Cadurcian (Cahors in France) linen, then a bed
so ornamented, and a marriage bed.) A term for

the vulva.

Cad'us. (Ka^os.) An ancient wine vessel,

containing about eleven gallons and a quarter,
equal to the Metreta attica.

Cae'ca. (L. ca-cus, blind.) A term applied
generally to blind tubes, or tubes with one end
closed.

C. foram'lna. (L. foramen, an opening.)
See Foramen cacum anteriui and J". caecum pos-
terius. ^

C, Intesti'nal. Two long blind tubes
connected with the upper part of the large intes-

tine in birds, the use of which in unknown.C pylor'lc. (nuA'upik, the pylorus.) A
series of blind tubes, varying in number from
one to tifty, found immediately behind the py-
loric valve in the stomach of most fishes. They
have been supposed to represent the pancreas.
Cee'cae haemorrho'ides, (L. coccus,

blind
; hicmorrhoid.) IJUiid piles.



C^CAL—C^SALPINIA.

Cse'cal. (L. Cisciis.) Blind
;
closed at one

end. Of, or belonging to, the caecum,
C. appen'dix. See Appendix cmci venni-

formis.
C. ar'tery. A brancli of tlie ilio-colic

artery, wliich supplies the crecum.

C. ber'nia. (G. BlufMarm^^uch.) A
protrusion of the citcuni through, the right
abdoniiual ring. There is usuallj- no lac, some-
times there is a partial sac at the uppei nart ; the
tumour is

lar^e, irregular, and generally, when
seen, irreducible.

Gaeca'trix. The same as Cicatrix.

Cae'citas. (L. crt-rw.?, blind.) Blindness.

C, crepuscula'ris. (L. crepusculum, twi-

light.) A synonj-m of Hemeralopia.
C. dlur'na. (L. diuruus, belonging to the

day.) A sjTionym of Nychilopia.C mi'nori (L. nwwr^ less.) A synonym
of Amata'osis.

C. noctur'na. (L. twctwrnts^ belonging
to the night.) A pynonyra of Htmeralopia.

C. verba'lis. (L. verbalis^ belonging to

words.) Word blindness. A condition in wMch,
from unilateral destruction of the nervous centre

of sight, a person, although able to speak and
write words, is unable to understand anything
that is written. This condition often occurs in

conjunction with Surditas verbalis.

Coeci'tidis. {Cttcum^ the intestine of that

name.) A synonjrm of Typhlitis.
Caeci'tis- {Cacum.) A synonym of Ty-

phl'itis.

Cse'citude. (L. cfrcitudo.) Blindness.

CSB cum- (L- ifitistifium ccccuwy from, ccecus,

blind. F. cwcum ; I. cieco ; S. ciego ; G. Blind-

darm.) The beginning of the large intestine, so

called because it is prolonged behind the opening
of the ileum into a cul-de-sac. It ia the widest

part of the large intestine, being 2^ inches wide.

It lies in the right iliac fossa, covered by perito-

neum, except behind, where it lies on tlie iliacus

muscle. On its left side the ileum opens, pro-
tected by the ileo-ctecal valve, and below is the

appendix vemiiformis. It is supplied by a branch
01 the ilio-cohc artery, and its nervous supply is

derived from the plexuses of sympathetic nerves
around the mesenteric arteries.

The cjECum is present in most mammals and
birds, in many reptiles, but not in fishes.

Also, applied to any blind tube. See C<sm.

C, phlegr'mon of. (^Xty^oy^, an in-

flamed tumour.) Perityphlitis.
Csb'cUS* (I^. cacn-s-, blind.) Blind. Applied

to canals, &c., that are closed at one end, as the
intestinura oa'cum, or blind gut.
Cce'la-do'lo- The Torona asiatica.

CSB'li do'liunii (L. ccelum^ heaven
; do^

man, the gift.) The Chelidonium majus^ from
its excellent qualities.

C. ro'sa. (L. rosa^ a rose.) The rose of

heaven, Lychnis cceti rosa.

Gaementa'tion. (L- ccementum^ stone
from the quarry.) See Cementation.

Also, any tenacious substance which, when
placed between two bodies, causes them to ad-

here.
C. cn'pruin. (L. cuprum, copper.) Copper

precipitated fn>m its solution by iron.

Gaemen'tum- (L. C(ementum, stone as

hewn out of the quarry.) The cement of the
teeth.

CaBneStlie'sis. (Katros, new; aiVOijo-j?.

perception.) A term given to that feeling in

the body generally which induces, on the one

hand, sensations of lightness and elasticity, and
on the other, of lassitude and weariness, without
the intervention of muscular labour or disease.

It has bern spoken of as a sixth sense.

Ca&no'tUS. The Erigeron canadense.

CsBnozo'iCa Same as Cainozoic.

GaB'pa. The onion, AUimn ccpa.
Gaeru'lein. (L. carulcus^ dark blue.)

Same as Azidcne.

Gaerules'cexxt. (L. cairuletis, dark blue.)

Sky blue.

Caeruleum* (L. C(^ruleus, dark blue. G.

Hnmntlblau.) A sky, or deep blue, or Prussian
colour.

C. berollnen'se. (G. Berli7icrblau.)
Berlin or Prussian blue. A synonym of Ferric

ferrocyanide.
C. borus'slcnxn. (Mod. L. BoruRsia^

Prussia.) Prussian blue. A synonym of Ferric

ftrrocyunide.
Gaeru'leus. (L. ceernletis.) Blue, sky blue.

C. morbus. (L.?rtori^M5, disease.) The blue
disease. C\ anosis.

Gaeruiic ac'id. (Same etymon.) An
acid of cortee, by some regarded as an oxidation

product of caffetannic acid.

Caeru,li'lia> Same as C<Brulein.

Caerulo'siS. (L. cecrukus^ dark blue.) A
blueness.

C. neonato'rum. (Nt'os, new ;
L. tiatus,

born.) The blue disease of new-bom children
;

Cyanosis.

Caesalpi'neaBa A Suborder or a Family
of the Nat. Order Leyuminosw. Petals mono-

symmetrical, not papilionaceous, imbricated in

testivation, the upper petal exterior ; flowers in

panicles or racemes.

CaBSalpi'ziiaB (In honour of Cfcsalpinus.)
A Genus of plants of the Nat. Order Leguminosa-.,
Suborder C<t:satpiiie<s, several species of which

supply the Brazil wood used for dyeing. The
legumes of most are astringent.

C. bon'duc, Roxb. A species often con-

founded with Guilandina bonducella, and from
which it is distinguished by its glabrous leaflets,

very unequal at the base, by the absence of sti-

pules, and by its yellow seeds.

C. bonducel'la- The Guilandina hondu-
cella.

C. brazUien'sis. Furnishes brazilettin, an
inferior Brazil wood.

C. coria'ria, Willd. (L. coriari?is, be-

longing to leather.) Hab. India. Divi-divi. The
legumes contain a large quantity of tannin. In

powder they are used as an antiperiodic and aa

an astringent. A decoction is used as an injec
tion in bleeding piles.

C. cris'ta- (L. crista, a crest.) The source

of braziletto, an inferior Brazil wood.
C. ecbina'ta. {L.echtnatai:,\>Yic]i\y.) The

source of the true Brazil wood. Somewhat
astringent, but only used as a colouring agent.

According to some, it is from the wood of this

tree that they collect Goa powder.
C. morin'g'a. The root is used as a diu-

retic.

C. nu'gra. The root is used as a diuretic.

C. oleosper'zna. (L. oleum, oil ; spermoy
seed.) The seeds }deld an oil.

C. pap'al. Pi-pi. Legumes are astrin-

gent.
C. sap'pan, Linn. (F. h-tsilht des hides.)

Hab. India. The wood is used in decoction or



CiESAREA SECTIO—CAFFEIN.

CTtrnrt ns nn nstrinFcnt. The latter in doses of

10— 15 grains twice daily.

Csesa'rea Sec'tlO. Sec Casarian aec-

lioii.

CSDsa'reSa Children brought into the
world by the Cirsareaii ojii'ration.

CsDsa'rianscc'tioii. fL. sectiocanarca,
from cicdit, to cut ; or nanied after JuUus Ciesar,
who is Siiid to have been removed from his mother

bj'
abdominal section. F. accouchement, or opira-

ttoti cisnricnne ; I. parte or tnglio ccsareo ; S.

oporacion cesarea ; G. Kaiserschiiitt.^ The
operation for the removal of the child from the
uterus by means of an incision through the ab-
dominal walls into that organ. It is adopted
when the pelvic cavity is so small that there is

no reasonable belief that the child can be e.K-

tracted, or when the mother has died suddenly,
and it is hoped that the child may still be living,
The causes of pelvic contraction calling for the

operation are moUities ossium, rickets, distortion

from fracture of the pelvis, exostosis, spondylolis-
thesis, tumours, cancer of cervix uteri. The
amount of contraction of conjugate diameter of

the pelvis justifying the operation is generally
stated by English obstetricians to be TS"; in

Germany a diameter of 2'5" has been held to be
too small for an attempt to extra.t the child.

The best time for operation is believed to be a
few days before the expected time for the be-

ginning of labour. The os should be dilated

some hours before the operation to secure a free

passage for discharges ;
the bladder and rectum

should be emptied. An incision is made through
the abdominal parietes, from just below the um-
bilicus, to about 2'5" above the pubes, bleeding
vessels are to be tied, and the abdominal walls

kept closely applied to the uterus by the hands
of an assistant to keep back the intestines ; the
uterus is to be cut through in the middle line,

and in its middle tliird, so as to avoid the fundus
and the cervical region, where a superabundance
of circular fibres would cause the wound to gnpe.
If the placenta be undei-neath, it must be sepa-
rated as far as its edge, the membranes ruptured,
and the child extracted by the feet

;
the placenta

is then removed, a large bougie or the finger is

passed through the os uteri into the vagina to

secure a passnge for the blood and fluids, and
the uterus induced to contract by pressure and

by ice. It is generally advised to bring tlie

uterine walls together by an uninterrupted
suture, with one end of the silk hanging out of

the vagina, or with carboliscd catgut ;
the abdo-

minal walls are to be closed by suture and

dressings appUed. The maternjil mortality is

gri'at
—SS per cent. See also Porro's opiration.

C£esa.'riatei (L. casaries, the hair. G.

bcliddrt.) Having liair.

Caesa'ries. (L. cmsaHcs, akin to Sans,

fofrt, hail-. G. Haupthaar.) The hair of the
head.

CSBSarot'omy. {Casarian ; -roijit'i, sec-

tion.) A syniiiiyni of Citsfirian sertion.

Cae'sious. (L. casitis, bluish-grey ; G.

blatdich, hechlhlau.) A dull light bluish-grey,
or greenish- grey, or lavender colour. Old term
for glaucoma.
Cee'Eium. (L. frr.^i'^s, bluish-grey.) Cs. At.

weight l.'J2*o. A monad alkaline metal, discovered

by liunsen and Kircbhoff, by the aid of the spec-
troscope, in the residue of mineral waters. It

occurs very sparingly ; it« salts bum with a blue
flame. It is tlio most clcctropositivo of motals.

The metal has not yct been obtained in the

pure state.

Cseso'neSa A term applied to those born

by nieaii^ 'd'llie Ciesarian opeiation.
Caespitel'lose. Uuniuutivo of Caspi-

toni'.

Caes'pitOSe. (L. civspcn, turf, a clump.
G. rtuiiifonnig, raifenstiitidiff.) Growing in

tufts; tuitcd.

Caesttit'ulus. (L. dim. of cccspes.) A
small fuft.

Caesullee. (Lat.) Having grey eyes.
Cset cIlU> A synonym of Catechu.

Caf. Uld name for Camphora, or camphor.
Caf'a> Same as Caf.
Caf'al. A term for agrimony.
Cat"ar. Same as Caf.
Cafeilla The same as Cnffcin,

Caf'fa. A torm for camphor.
CalTe'a) U.S. Ph. The same as Cojfcc.

CaHean'lC ac'id. Anacidof cotiee. By
some, regarded as an oxidation product of caffe-

tannic acid.

Caffeel'ic ac'id. An acid of coffee. By
some, reg.'irded as an oxidation product of caffe-

tannic acid.

Calfel'a> The same as Caffem.
Caffe'ic. (F- cufe, coflee.) Of, or belonging

to, coffee.

C. ac'ld. CjHsOj. Formed by boiling
caffetannic acid with potash. Brilliant j'ellowisn

prisms or plates, soluble in hot water and al-

cohol. The aqueous solution reduces a hot solution

of silver nitrate ; it is coloured green by ferric

chloride, changing to red on the addition of

sodium carbonate.

Caffe'idin. (F. cafidine.) CjHuN.O.
A strong uncrystallisable base, obtained by treat-

ing eaflein with barium hydrate. It is soluble

iu water and alcohol.

Caifeidi'na> Same as Caffeidin.
Caife'iu. (F. cafe, coffee

; cafiinc ; I. caf-

feina ; S. cafeino; G. Kafein.) CgHmNiOj.
Methyl-theobromine. An alkaloid identical with
that found in the leaves and seeds of Ctiffta

arabica, the leaves of the species of Thia, the

leaves of Hex paraffuacnsis, the fruit and leaves

of PauUinia sorbitis, in Cola acuminata. Ilex

cassine, and other plants. It consists of silky,
needles containing one equivalent of water,
soluble in 74 parts of cold water and ICo parts of

alcohol, melting at 225° C. (437° F.) and sublim-

ing, without change, at a higher temperature.
A poisonous dose in animals produces cerebral

excitement, irregular movements, quick breath-

ing, muscular weakness, then tetanic and clonic

convulsions, slowness and irregularity of heart's

action, and death from paralysis of respiration.
In moderate dose, it produces in man increased

mental activity and wakefulness, quickness of

pulse, restlessness, and muscular tremors. It

has been used in nervous headaches, jiriapism,
and in opium poisoning, and as a diuretic. Dose,
two grains.

C. arse'nlatfc A salt which has been

used as an anliperiodic.
C. clt'rate. Prepared by dissolving cafTein

in citric acid and evaporating. Has been used in

migraine. Dose, one grain.
C. bydrobro'mate. A salt which has

been snid to have diuretic properties.
C. vale'rlanate. Used in liysterical vo-

miting, migrain, hooping-cough, and as a

nervine tonic.
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Caffe'ina. Same as Caffcin.
Caffeone. A brown, aromatic, volatile,

oil, produced in the roasting of coffee berries ;

slightly soluble in water, easily in ether.

Catfeotan'nic ac id. Same as Caffe-
taiiHic aci'l.

Cali'etan'nic ac'id. (F. acide eafe-
tannique.) C35H3JO01, doubtful. Found in coffee

berries, in Paraguay tea, and in cabinca. A
colourless, gummy, easily soluble mass, giving
with ferric salts a green colour. Perhaps the
same as Ohhrofjcnic acid.

Caf'fre bread. The edible seeds of

various .species of Enccphalartos.
C. corn. The seeds of Punicum spicatum.

Caffres. Sec Kaffns.
Cat'ta. The Arabian name of the young

sbot>ts of Ctitha edulis, or of a preparation made
fi'om them.
Cafurs. A term for camphor.
Catu'zo. A mixed breed between a white

man and an Indian of Brazil, in which the liair

is very curly and coarse enough to form a large
bristly mass sticking up like a mop.
Cag'as'trum. Used by Paracelsus to cy-

press the germ of, or the morbific, matter which

generates diseases that are not congenital nor

hereditary, but arise from corruption, viz. pleu-
risy, pestilence, and fever.

Cag'osan'g'a. The ipecacuanha plant,
Cephaelis ipecacuatiha.

Cag''o't. A term given in some parts of

France to a Cretin. See also Cagots.

Cag''0'tS. (Probably can or ca goty a pro-
vincial corruption of Cauls gothus, a Gothic dog,
from their supposed descent from the Visigoths.)
A people found in the Basque provinces, Beam
and Gascony. They have high clieek-bones, pro
minent noses with large nostrils, straight lips;
the lobule of the external car is wanting. In
the middle ages they were excluded from all

poUtical and social rights, and were compelled to

wear a special dress.

Cagru'a. A term for vegetable ivory.

Cag'uacu-apara. The American bezoar
deer, (tiuiucy.)
Cahin'ca. A name, adopted from the

Brazilian Indians, of the root of several species of

Chioeocca. It consists of twisted, longitudinally
wrinkled pieces, varying in size from that of a

quill to that of the little finger ; the cortical part
is bitter, acrid, and astringent in taste ; the inner

ligneous part tasteless. It contains cahineic acid,
a green, bad-smelling, fatty matter, a yellow
colouring matter, a coloured viscid matter, and
caffetannic acid in the bark. It is tonic, diuretic,

purgative, and emetic, sometimes producing
nausea and griping. It has been used in snake-
bite and in rheumatism ; in dropsy it had a great
reputation, which time has not sustained.

Cahin'caB ra'diz. (L. radix, a root.)
The root called Cahinca,

Caliin'cetin. Cj2H3,03. A compound
which, along with a non-crystallisable sugar, is

formed by the action of hydrochloric acid on
cahineic acid.

Cahin'cic ac'id. (F. acid^ ca'incique;
G. Cahicnsiiitre.) CjoHeiOis- A colouiless,

prismatic substance, of a very bitter taste and
without odour, slightly soluble in water, easily
soluble in alcohol. Used as a diuretic in drops}-.

Caliincig''eniii. CnHjjO,. A compound
formed, along with butyric acid, by the action of

potassium hydrate on cabiucetin.

Cahin'cin. Same as Cahineic acid.

Cai'cbu. A name of Catechu. (Quincy.)
Cai'eput. A synonym of Cajuput.
Cail-ce'dra. The Swictenia sencgaUnns.
Cail-ce'drin. The bitter febrifuge prin-

ciple contained in the bark of the Swietcnia

stitcgalensis.

Caina'na root. A synonym of Cahinca.

Caina'nuiXl. A synonym of Cahineic
acid.

Cain'^a. A synonym of Cahinca.
Cain'cine. Cahineic acid.

Caini'to. The star apple ;
the edible fruit

of the ChnjsophyUum eaijiito.

Cainozo'ic. (Katro'c, new; JwtKos, of

animals.) Ajiplied, in Geology, to the post-Ter-
tiary and Tertiary strata of the earth as contain-

ing recent forms of life.

Caipa schora. A cucurbitaccous plant
of Malabar, the unripe fruit of which is emetic,
and the juice of tlie ripe fruit is drunk by the
natives with a little nutmeg, to remove hic-

cough.
Caira. The Mimosajaponica.
Cai'ro. Egypt. A winter residence for

chest affections, having a dry and generally a
mild winter climate, but with some vicissitudes
and often much dust. In summer it is intole-

rantly hot. It is unfavorable for those liable to

pulmonary congestion or hemoptysis.
Cait'cllU. A synonym ot Catechu.

Cajan. A decoction of the Fhoaseolus crc-

ticus.

Caja'nus. A Genus of the Suborder Pa-
pilionacciC, Nat. Order Legaminoste.

C. blc'olor, De Caud. (L. liicolor, two-
coloured. F. pois d'Angole.) A species the
seeds of w"hich are used as food in the An-
tilles.

C. fia'vus, De Cand. (L. flavus, yellow.
F. pois d'Angole.) A species the seeds of which
are used as food in the Antilles.

C. in'dlcus, Sprcng. (L. indicm, Indian.)
Pigeon pea or dholl. The seeds are used as food ;

in excess they have produced diarihcea, but iu

moderation they are said to be somewhat cousti-

patiug.

Caj'eput. Same as Cajuput.
Caj'eputene. C,oH,j. A hydrocarbon

obtained by rej>eatedly distilling cajeput oil with

anhydrous idiospboric acid

Caj'eputol. Same as Cajuput oil.

Caju-nassi. The Strychnos coliibrina or

the S. Ugiistri)ta.

Caj'uput. (Malay, cff;H-/>w^o, white tree.)
The pharmacoposiul name of the Melaleuca
minor.

C. oil. See Cajuputi oleum.

CaJ'uputene. CioHig. The hydrocarbon
of which oil of cajeput is the hydrate. It is

pleasant to the smell, slightlv soluble in alcohol,
and boils between 160" C. (320' F.) and 166° C.

(329' F.)

Cajupu'ti oleum. (L. oleum, oil. F.
essence de cajeput; !S. caicput ; G. Gajcpu-
tbl.) Distilled from the leaves of the Melaleuca
minor. CioHig.HqO. Very mobile, transparent ;

sp. gr. -919
;
boils at 17o' C. (347° F.) ;

of a fine

green colour, a camphoric odour, and an aromatic
taste. Externally, it is a rubefacient ; internally,
stimulant, antispasmodic, and diaphoretic. Used
in spasmodic affections of the intestinal canal and
in rheumatism

;
also in chronic catarrh of mucous

membranes generally.
41
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Caju-1lla.r. The Strychnos coliibrhia or
the *S'. liijii-strina.

Ca.l£> An Arabic name in Sonnaar for a
littli!-known disuaso, jiossibly of the nature of

pt'IIai;ra or t*r^otism.
Ca.ke-niea.1. Linseed meal obtained by

grinding the cake after the expression of the oil
;

the Lin I farina, B. I'h.

Caki'le. A Genus of the Nat. Order 6V«-

cifcra;.
C. marit'lmat Linn. (L. maritimiis, be-

longing to the sea. G. Mccrsenf.) Purple sea
rocket. An antiscorbutic.

Cakilin'eae. A Family of the Section
ri: uyurrltiztif, Mat. Order Cr«c//t'r(C, having the
fruit short, deeply two-jointed, the upper joint
dagger-shaped.

Cb.\. .Vlchcraical name of orpiment, arseni-
ous sulphide; also, of vinegar.
Cala'ba bal'sam. Same as C. resin.

C. resin. (F. baiime de Marie.) Obtained
from iUiloplnjUuni calaha. Green, of a strong
but not disagreeable odoui*. Used in the Antilles
as a vulnerary, and as a substitute for copaiba
bals.im,

Carabar> A district, of no definite boun-

dary, on the west coast of Africa, in the Bight of
Benin.

C. bean. The seed of the Fhysostigma
venenosa. See Phy^ostiyntatia faha.
Cal'abarin. An nlkahiid found in the

Calabar bean. The liquid from which eserin has
been separated is precipilated by subacctate of

lead and ammonia, the filtrate is evaporated, the
residue treated with alcohol, precipitated with

phosphotungstic acid, and this decomposed with

baryta. It is distinguished from eserin by its

solubility in water. It produces tetanus in frogs.
Also used for impure eserin.

Cal'abash. (Port. ra/aJiiK-o, a gourd.) The
dried sIk'U ^>i a gourd. Used as a receptacle.

C. g'ourd. The Layenaria. vulgaris.
C. nut'megr. The Monodora myrtstica.
C, sweet. The rassiflura laurifolia.
C. tree. The Vrescr n'tia ciijcte.

C. tree, narrOTV leav'ed. The Crescen-
tia ciijtic.

Cala'brian manna. See Manna.
Caladie'ae. A Tnbe of the Nat. Order

Arucvce. Stamens and pistils numerous, con-

tiguous, or separati'd by the rudimentary bodies;
antiier cells with a thick connective.

Cala'dium. A Genus of the Nat. Order
AracKC, possessing underground conns, which,
when cooked, are esculent.

C. bic'olor. (L. bicolor, two-coloured.)
The cornis, when cooked, are eaten as food.

C. esculen'tum. (L. escukntus, eatable.)
The V'llova^ia esculenfa.

C. pce'cile. (lIoi/v-tAo?, many-coloured.)
Esculent. Same as 6*. bicolor.

C. sagittaefo'lium, Willd. (L. sayilta,
an arrow

; fuliiini. a leaf.) Hab. West Indies.
Boots are eaten, when boiled, and also the leaves.

C. se^ui'num, Vent. A n.ative of India.
The juice has been given in gout and rheumatism,
and to women as an anaphrodisiac. A tincture
is used in pruritus vulvas.

C. viola'ceum. (L. violaeciis, violet-

ciiloiired.) Esculent. Same as C. bieolor.

Cala'e. Name formerly in use for a species
of Indian tin, wliich is reduced by exposure to
the lire into a kind of cerussa, such aa is made of
lead and European tin.

Calaem. Same as Cala'e.

Calaemum. Same as Cala'e.

Calaf. The !Saitx teyyptiaca.

Calag°e'ri. A name of the seeds of the
J'lrnutiifi untliftmintica. See Calayirah.
Calagri'rall. A name of the seeds of the

Nigvlla indtca. They have been confounded
with the seeds of Calafferi.

Calag^ua'Ia. The Folypoiliiim ealagtmla.
C. indla'na. The Acrostic/mm huae-

saro.

^
Calagrua'lae ra'dix. {l^.radix, aroot.)

Tlie root of I'ohjpodtiim calaguala.
Calabuala. Tlie same as Calaguala.
Calama^ros'tis. (Ki<\u/uo9, a reed ;

(JiypioGTLi, a kind of grass.) A Genus of tlie

Nat. Order Graminece.
C. lanceola'ta, Koth. (L. lanceolatus,

lance-abapcd. G. Rielhyras.) Reed grass. Root
diuretic and emmenagogue.
Calamandri na. The Teucr'mm cha-

mif'ihys.
Calama'rian. (L. calamus, a reed.) Of,

or belonging to, a reed.

Cal'amary. The Loligo vulgaris.
Calam'bac. Indian name for Alo'exylort

ay'iHi/cliian.

Calam'bouc. Same as Calambac.
Calame'don. ( K a\afiiio6v, like a broken

reed.) Old term for different kinds of fracture,
longitudinal, l)ut lunated at the extremity, ob-

lique, and comminuted. (Gorrisus.)
Cal'amenta The Mt/issa calamintha.

Calamiferous. (L. calamus; fero, to

bear, i^.calaini/trt' ; G./earrtragcnd.) Formed
of cylindrical tubes, like reeds or feathers, tiiiited

in tufts, as the Sponyi(€ calaniij'tra.
Calam'iform. (L. calamus ; forma, like-

ness. F. calamij'urnie ; ii. /i'dcrj'unntg.) Formed
like a reed or feather.

Calami'na. See Calamine.
C. praepara'ta. (L. pytcparatus, pro-

pared.) See Calamine, prepared.
Calamlna'riS. Belonging to calamine.
C. la'pis. (L. lap'is, a stone.) A term for

calamine.

Cal'amine. (As if calapida, from
cadj/iii

lapidosa, an ore of ziuc
;
or from calamus, a reed,

inasmuch as it forms reed-lilve filaments in the
furnace when melted. L. calamina; F. calamine;
S. calamina; G. Galmei.) A native impure zinc
carbonate found in crystalline and transition

rocks and in the carboniferous and oolitic forma-
tions. Mineralogists call zinc silicate also by
this name. Calamine is a compact, dull, earthy
substance, varying in colour from greyish to red-
dish or brownish. Sp. gr. 3'4 to 4*4.

C, prepa'red. The native mineral is

heated to redness, powdered, and elutriated. It is

salmon-coloured, and contains iron oxide. It is

often adulterated largely
with barium sulpliate

and chalk. Used as a mild astringent and exsic-

cant in excoriations and superficial ulcerations,
in eczema, and intsrtrigo.

Cal'amint. (KaXa^inSos, from KaXo's,
beautiful ; /nu'tia, mint.) The Calamintha

oJftcinal'LS.

C, com'mon. The Calamintha oJUciiialis.

C, field. Tile Calamintha nepeta.
C, les'ser. The (Calamintha nepeta.

C, moun'tain. The Calamintha grandi"
jlora.

C, spot'ted. The Calamintha nepeta.
C.( wa'ter. The Mentha arvensis.
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Calamin'ta humil'ior. (L. humilis,
lowly.) A synonym of Glechonm hedrracea.

Calamin'tiia. (KoXos, beautiful; filvQa,
mint. F. calnment ; S. calamiuto.) A Genus
of the Tribe Satureinea^ Nat. Order Labiates.
Herbs or shrubs.

C. ac'lnos. QKkivo^.) Basil thyme, wild
basil. Stimulant, diaphoretic, and expectorant.

C. an'g-Ilca. (L. anglkits^ English.) The
Calamintha uepeta.

C. aquat'ica. (L. aquaticuSf living in

water.) The Mentha arvensis.
C. cllnopo'dlam, Benth. {KXifcnrooioi/y

from kMi/ii, a bed ; ttous, a foot
;

so called be-
cause its tufts are like the knobs on a bed-foot.)
Hub. Europe, Asia, America. It is somewhat
aromatic, and has been used as a cephalic and
tunic.

C. erec'ta vlrg^lnia'na. (L. erectus, up-
right; virgi?iia)iuSy Virgmian.) The Cunila
mariana.

C. grrandlflo'ra, Monck. (L. grandis^
gresit ;^os, a tlower.) Mountain calamint. Hab.
Italy. Used as a carminative.

C. bedera'cea. (L. hederaceus, of ivy.)
The Gl€cho)na htderacea.

C. bomil'lor. (L. hiimilis, lowly.) The
Glcchoma hederacea,

C. ma^nlflo'ra. (L. magniis, great; Jios,
a flower.) The C. grandifora.

C. xnag^'no flo're. (L. magnuSy great;
flos^ a tiower.) The C. grandijlora.

C.xuonta'na. (L. wio;//'ff?iM5, belonging to
a mountain.) The C. ojicinalis.

C. nep'eta, Link. (L. Kepeta, a city of

Etruria.) Used as an aromatic and carminative
in popular medicine.

C. officinalis, Monch. (L. offieina, a work-

shop. F. calament des montagtus ; G. Kala-
minth-melisse^ Bergmiinze.') Calamint. Perennial.
Leaves ovate, dentate, pubescent ; cymes secund,
more or less unilateral. Hab. Europe, North
Africa, "West Asia. The plant has an agreeable
odour, and is sometimes used as a stomachic and
sudorific.

C. officlna'mm. (L. ojicinaj a workshop.)
The C, ojici/ia/is.C palus'tris. (L. paluster, marshy.) The
Mentha aquativa.

C. parviflo ra. (L. parvus^ small ; Jios, a

flower.) The C. nepeta,
C, pule'grio odo're. (L. pidegimn, penny-

royal ; od<3'\ a scent.) The C. nepeta.
C. trichot'oxna. (Tpi'^rt, in three parts;

Tt/iixa, to cut.) The C. nepeta.
C, vulg^a'ris. (L. VHiganny common.) The

C officinalis.

CalamiS'trum. (L. calamistrum, a

curling-iron.) A double row of short, closely-
set, curved bristles on the upper surface of the
metatarsus of each of the fourth pair of legs of the
females of certain spiders. Its use is to card the
silk obtained from the fourth pair of spinners.
Calami'ta. The iStyrax calamita.
C. bianc'a. (I. bianco, white.) The white

loadstone. A name for a very adhesive kind of
white bole, wliich was formerly supposed alesi-

ph;u'mio and aphrodisiac.
Cal'amule. (Dim. calamus. F. calamuU ;

G. Federchen.) A small reed or feather.

Caramus, U.S. Ph. (Ka\a,uos, a reed.)
The rhizome of the Acorm calamus. Used as
a stimulant tonic iu flatulence and digestive

torpor.

Also, the quill of a bird's feather.

Also, formerly applied to the stalk of any
plant.

C. alexandri'nus. (L. alexandrimis,
Alexandrian.) The stalk of a plant growing in

India and Egvpt. supposed to be the Andropogon
Jiafdus. An antihysteric and emraenagogue.

C. aroxnat'icus. (L. aromaticus^ fra-

grant.) 'ih^ Acorus calamus; but the plant so

designated by Dioscorides is believed to be a

species of Audropogon.
C. aromat'icus ve'ms. (L. verus^ true.)

The C. alexandrinus.
C. dra'co. (L. draco, a dragon.) The fruit

of this species is the chief source of the resin

called dragon's blood.

C. in'dicus. (L. indicusj Indian.) The
Saccharum ojficinarum.

C. odora'tus. (L. odoratuSy sweet smell-

ing.) The Acorus calamuSy Andropogon ^yiartiniy
and A. citratus.

C. oil. See Oleum calami.
C. ro'tang*. A plant erroneously supposed

to yield dragon's blood.

C. sacchari'nus. (L. saccharum, sugar.)
The sugar-cane, Sfiecharum officinarum.

C. scripto'rius. (L. smp^onw.v, belonging
to a writer. F. plume d ecrire ; G. Schreibfeder.)
The hinder termination of the median furrow of

the floor of the fourth ventricle where bounded

by the posterior pyi'amids.
C. vulg-a'ris. (L. vulgaris^ common.)

The Phragmites communiSy or common reed; and
also, Acorus cdlamus.

Calan'dra. A Genus of the Family Cur-

cuUonidce, Group Cryptopentamera, Order Coleo-

ptera.
C. ^ana'ria. (L. granaria, a granary.)

The com weevil. A beetle wliich does much
damage to stored com.

Cal'appite* (Malay, calappa, the cocoa-

nut tree.) A stony concretion sometimes found in

the inside of the cocoa-nut
; also, called a vege-

table bezoar. The ilalaya wear them as amulets
of great virtue.

Calasay'a> The same as Calisaya.
Calatliiana viola. (KiXaf^i?, a little

basket.) The Gcntfina pntumonanthe.
Cal'atllide. {KaXadi^, a little basket. F.

calathidf ; G. TUuthenkorb.) Used by Mii'beland

Cassini for a kind of inflorescence composed of

sessile flowers thickly placed upon a common in-

volucre. Adopted by Link, but applied by him
only, to compound tlowers which, before flores-

cence or duiing the night, are enveloped totally

by the common calyx.
Calatliid'iflorea (L. calathus, a little

basket ; /?o.s, a flower.) An involucre when it

surrounds a cUnauthium charged with sessile

flowers, or nearly so, somewhat resembling a

small basket.

Calathid'ium. (KaXaOiV, a little basket.

G. Bluth(uki>rl<chen.) A term for the flower-head
of Composif^e, or for the involucre alone.

Calath'iforzn. (L. calathus, a wicker
basket ; forma, shape. G. korbfbrmig, napffor-
mig.) Cup-shaped.
Cal'athine. (K«\«0os, a vase-shaped

basket.) Cup-like.
Calatll'ipliore. (K(Aa6t's.alittle basket;

<plp(t), to bear. F. calathiphore ; G. Bliithenkorb'

tragtr.) The part which, in the Compositce^
bears the calatbidia of the capitulum.
Cal'athiS- Same as Calathidium.
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Cala'zla. (XciXn^n, H liail-slone.) A pre-
cious stimo with white spots, like hail, in it.

(Quiii.y.)
Calbala. A sjnonym of Kabhala.

Calbianum. A phistor, the composition
of which is not known, mentioned by Myrepsus.
(H..o,,ev.)

Calcad'lnum. Term for zinc sulphate ;

also, tor nd ink. (Kanilf.)
Cal'cadiS. Zinc sulphate ; also, according

to some, the Hal alkali. The same as Calcadi-

nmn.
Calca'neali (L. calcnnaim, the heel.)

01, or liiloiiyiui;- to, the Cfilcaneiim.

Calcaiieaila (L. cakancum.) Belonging
to the lieel.

C. arteries, Inter'nal. Several large
branches of the po.sterior tibial artery before it

divides, which supply the inner plantar muscles
and the fat and integument of the heel; they
aTiastomose with the peroneal and internal mal-
leoUu" arteries.

Calca'neo-astrag''alal articula'-
tion. The astragalo-calcaneal articulation.

C.-astra^'alal lig'aments. The astra-

galo-calcaneal ligaments.
C.-cu'bold artlcula'tlon. The synovial

joint and ligaments which unite the anterior

face of the calcaneum to the posterior of the
cuboid bone.

C.-cu'boid lig'aments. These consist of

a dorsal or superior ligament connecting the

anterior and upper surface of the calcaneum with
the cuboid, an inferior ligament divided into a

superficial part, tlie long plantar ligament, and a

deeper part, the short plantar ligament, and the

internal or interosseous ligament closely con-
nected with the external calcaneo-scaphoid
ligament.

C. fib'ular llg'axnent. (Fibula, the bone
of th;it name.) The middle portion of the ex-

tenial lateral ligament of the ankle-joint.
C.-scaphoid ligaments. Two liga-

ments which connect the calcaneum and sca-

phoid : the inferior or plantar, which passes
from the front of the calcaneum to the inferior

surface of the scaphoid; and the external or

dorsal, or interosseous, which is attached to the

ridge of the calcaneum, which separates the
articular surfaces for the astragalus and the

cuboid, and is inserted into the outer side of the

scaphoid.
C.-ta'Iar. (L. enlcanaim, the bone of that

niime ; tulns, the ankle-bone, the astragalus.)
Belonging to the os caleis and the astragalus.

C. ta'lar lig'aments. The Astragalo-
calcinniil li(i(umitl.s.

Calca'neum. {l,.ralcn>ienm,{rom cnlr,thc
heel. (ir.TTTifiiin; ¥ ctilraniiim ; 1. am] S. colca-

7uo; G. FerscnheinyFersenJiiiocl-en.) 'J'heboneof
the heel. Articulates above with the astragalus, in

front with the cuboid bone. It consists oi a large

posterior part, tubci- caleis, with a constricted

part, iieck, in front, and two tubercles inferiorly.
J he internal surface is concave, having in front

a llattened process, the sustentaculum tabi. The
upper surface has two articular facets for the

astragalus; anterior surface concave vertically,
convex transversely, articulates with the cuboid ;

inferior surface presents a rough anterior tu-

hrrcle. It is very long in some monkeys and

frogs.
Calcantll'OS. Same na Chalcanthns.

Calcantln'uni. Same as Chalcantlium.

Calcan'tum. A kind of red ink.

(Quin.y.)
Cal'car. (L. calear, a spur ; from ealx,ihe

heel, on which the spur is fixed. F. iperon ; G.
Sparii.) The Calcaneum.
A spur-like process of the calcaneum of bats,

which gives attachment to the wing membrane.
Also, applied to the rudiments of the hind

limbs in certain snakes.
The homy projection found on the tarsi of

some Gallinacece ; also, called the spur.
Also, a spur-like process in some Rotifera.
A posterior projection of the base of the corolla

or calyx of some flowers. The nectariferous

spur.
The ergot of rye, from its shape.
C. a'Tls. (L. avis, a bird.) The Hippo-

campus minor.

Cal'carate. (Same etymon. F . cpcronne ;
G. gespnriit.) Si)urred,or having spurs ; applied
to corolhe.

Calca'reo-ferru'g'lnous. (L. calx,

lime;/'«TK/H, iron.) Containing lime andferrio
oxide.

C.-magne'slan. Containing lime and
magnesia.

C.-sab'ulons. (L. sahula, coarse sand.)
Containing lime and the debris of quartz.

C.-slllc'lous. (L. silex, flint.) Containing
lime and flint.

Calca'reous. (L. rate, lime. V.calcaire;
I. and S. calearto ; G. kalkartig.') Of, or belong-
ing to, or of the nature of, lime.

C. degenera'tlon. See Degeneration, cal-
careous.

C. eartta. Lime.
C. Infarc'tlon. (L. infarcio, to stufT

with.) A term applied to that oondition of the

kidney in which deposits of phosphate, or, more
rarely, carbonate of lirae, are fouud in the con-
nective tissue of the kidney.

C. metas'tasls. {f/ltTaaraaii, a being
put into a ditt'erent place.) A condition of acutu
calcareous deposit in organs, such as the lungs or
intestinal mucous membrane

; according to some,
connected with kidney change, whereby the ex-
cretion of calcareous salts is obstructed.

C. spar. Crystalline calcium carbonate.

Calca'reus carbo'nas. Calcareous
carbonate

;
a sj nonym of Vhalk.

Calca'ria. (L. calx.) Lime.
C. bisulturo'sa. Calcium bisulphide.
C. carbol'ica. Same as Caleis earbolas.

C. carbon'ica. Chalk, carbonate of
lime.

C. carbon'ica anlma'lls. (L. animalis,

living.) Carbonate of lime prepared from animal

structures, such as shells, madrepores, crabs* eyes,
cuttle-fish bones, or egg-shells.

C. carbonica cru'da, Russ. Fh. (L.
crudus, raw.) Prepared chalk, Creta precparata.

C. carbon'ica natl'va. (L. nativus, na-
tural. G. weisse Kreide.) Chalk.

C. carbon'ica preecipita'ta, G. Ph.

(G. prticipitirter ko/ilt7isauren Katk.) The
Caleis carbnuas prrrcipitata.

C. carbon'ica solu'ta. (L. solntus, dis-

solved.) The Aqua calearitt carbonic(t.

C. caus'tica. (Kat-o-TiM!, capable of

burning.) Quicklime.
C. cbin'lca. Quinatc of lime contained in

cinchona bark.

C. cblno'vlca. Quinovatc of lime. Used
in diarrha'U,
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C. chlora'ta, G. Ph. (G. Chlorkalk.)
CUorinated lime.

C. chlorin'lca. Chlorinated lime.
C. exstinc'ta. (L. extinetus^ part, of ex-

stingiio^ to quench.) A s}Tionyni of Calcis hy-
dras.

C. ^lycerina'ta. Quicklime 3, glycerin
150 parts, digest with a geutle heat, and, on cool-

ing, add chloric ether 3 parts. Used as an applica-
tion to bums. #

C. by'diica. ^'Y^wp.) Slaked or hydrated
lime, Calcis hydrus.

C. bydroclilo'rica. (G. chlorcalcium.)
(Jalcium chiniide.

C. bydroiod'ica. The Calcii iodidum.
C. bydrosiilfura'ta. Same as Calcium

sulphite.
C. bypocbloro'sa. Chlorinated lime.
C. bypopbospbor'lca. A 6ynon}Tu of

Calcis hypophoiphis.
C> bjrpopbospboro'sa. The Calcis hy~

pophosphts.
C. lac'tlca. Same as Calcium lactate.

C. zuuriatica. (L. muria, brine.) The
Calcii chl'jiid'rni.

C. oxymuriaflea. A synonym of Chlo-
Hnated lime.

C. pbenyl'lca. {Phenyl.) A synonym
of Calcis carholas.

C. pbospbor'lca, G. Ph. (G. phosphor'
saure Kalkcrdt.) A syuoaym of Calcis phos-
phas.

C. pbospbor'ica ac'ida. The acid phos-
phate of lime. See Calcium tctrahydrogen phoS'
phate.

C. pbospbor'ica ex os'sibas. (L. ex^
out of; oa-, a buue.) Bone phosphate. See Calcis

phosphas.
C. pbospbor'ica mellit'ica. (L. mel^

honey.) i'hosphate of lime mixed with ferment-

iag milk, and, after standing for eight days,
(evaporated to the consistence of honey. Given
in rickets.

C. pu'ra. (L. purus^ pure.) Lime. See
Calcium monoxidt.

C. pu'ra liq'uida. (L. liquidusj fluid.)
Lime water.

C. saccbara'ta. (L. saccharian^ sugar.
F. saccharate de chaux ; G. Zuckerkalk.) A con-
centrated solution of sugar is shaken with calcium

hydrate, filtered, and precipitated \vith alcohol.
It contains 86 parts of sugar and 14 of lime.
TJsed instead of lime water; and given in poison-
ing by carbolic and oxalic acids.

C, soln'ta. (L. solutus, part, of solvo, to

dissolve.) Lime water, Li'/aor calcis.

C. stibia'to-sulftira'ta. Three drachms
of sulphuret of antimony, half an ounce of sul-

phur, and two ounces of lime, powdered, mixed,
and exposed to heat for an hour in a well-luted
crucible. A yellowish powder, now disused.

C. subpbospboro'sa. Same as Calcis

hypophosphis.
C. sulfocarbol'ica. See Calcium sulpho-

carholate.

C. sulfiira'ta. Same as Calcium sulphide.
C. sulfura'to-stibia'ta. Same as C.

atihiato-snifurata.
C. sultu'rica. Calcium sulphate.
C. sulfuro'sa. Same as Calcium sul-

phite.
C. sulpburica us'ta, G. Ph. (L. tt^tus^

part, of uro^ to burn. G. gtbranntcr Gyps.)
Burnt sulphate of lime, Flatter of Paris.

C. as'ta, G. Ph. (L. mtusy burnt. G.

yehrait'iter Knlk.) Quicklime, Calx.

Calca'riaB a'quae. (L. «^«a, water.)
Lime water.

C. cblo'nim. Chlorinated lime.
C. hypopbos'pbis. A synonym of CaU

cium kypophosph ite.

Calcariferous. (L. calx^ lime; /to,
to bear.) Containing, or mingled with, lime.

Also (L. cah-ar, a spur), buaring spurs.
Calcar'iforzn. (L. calx, mne; forma,

likeness.) Having a calcareous, rhomboidal ap-
pearance.

Also (L. Cftlcar^ a spur), formed like a spur.
Carcarine* (L. calcar^ a spur.) Spur-

like.

C. sul'cns. See Sulcus, calcaritie.

Cal'caris flos. (L. calcar^ a spur ; flos,
a flower.) Delphuiium, or larkspur.
Calca'rius la'pis. (L. lapisy a stone.)

The limestone.

Cal'cas. The Arum eolocasia.

Cal catar. Same as CalcaHinmn.
Cal'caton. a troche containing arsenic.

Calcatrep'ola. Name, used by Para-
celsus, for the Ltlphiiiiumy or larkspur.

Calcatrep'pola* A synonym of Cen-
taurta ciiicttrdp<j.

Calcatri'pae flo'res. (L./os, a flower.)
The blue, bitterish, mucilaginous flowers of the

Delphinium consolida. Used as an expectorant
and a vulnerary.
Calcatrlp'pa> Same as Caleatrepola,
Calce'don* See Chalced<iiu

Calcedon'icuS. Sec Chalcedonic.

Calce'iforzn. (L. cakeus, a shoe ;/orm^,
likeness. G. schahfvrmiy.) Somewhat like a
^^hoe.

Cal'cena. Concretions of the tartrate of

lime, which furm in the human body. Paracelsus,
de TartarOj ii, 1.

Cal'cenon. Same as Calcena.

Calceno'xxia. A synonym of Calcena,

Calceno'nius- Term, applied by Para-

celsus, de TartarOy ii, 3, to the blood when sup-
posed to abound in tartrate of lime ; whence such
was called calcined blood.

Cal'cenoSa Same as Culctuonius.

Calceola'ria. (L. calceolus, a Uttle slip-

per. F. calctolan-e ; G. Pantoffelblum^.) A
Genus of the Nat. Order Hcrophulariaccce. The
slipper-won.

C. coryznbo'sa. (L. corymbusj a cluster

of flowers.) Used in Peru as a purgative and
diuretic.

C. pinna'ta* Linn. (L. pinnatics, feathered,

pinnate.) Used in Peru as laxative and emetic.
C. rug'o'sa, Ruiz and Pavon. (L. rugosus^

\vrinkled,) Used in Chili as a vulnerary.
C. seabiosaefo'liat Sims. (L. scabiosus,

rough ; folium, a leaf.) Used in Peru as an emetic.
C. trif'ida, Ruiz and Pavon. (L. trifidus^

three cleft.) Used as febrifuge.
Carceolate. (Same etymon. G. schuh-

formig.) Slipper-shaped.
Calceos'toma. A Genus of the Sub-

order Poli/stoma, Order Tri.matod<i.

C. el'e^ans. Parasitic on the branchite of

SciiPua aquila and S. umbra,

Cal'ceS. (L. calXj lime.) A synonym of

oxides, especially of the earthy metals, from their

frequent similarity to lime.

Calce'tUS. Same as Calcenos.

Gal'ceum eqtui'nuzn. (L. cakcus, a
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elioe; mwimM, belonging ton horae.) The Tits-

silufio ftirfiira^ from tlie sliapo of its leaf.

Ca'lcnitb'lus. Verdigris. (Qiiincy.)
Cal cla* A synonym of Calcnneiim.

Cal'ciCi (L. calx, lime.) That which be-

longs to, or resembles, calcium.

Also, the iviljectival form of calcium, and used
instead of it, as calcic hydrate for calcium hydrate,
calcic sulphate for calcium sulphate.
Cal'clCO-a (L. caJx.) A prefix in several

compound terras, applied by Berzelius to double
salts resulting from the combination of a calcic

Siilt with another, indicated by the terminal por-
Mon nf the epithet, as Calcico-ammonicus.

Cal'cides> A Family of simple bodies,

having Cah-ium for their type.
Ca.Icid'icuni. A medicine into which

aisenic "was introduced as an ingredient. (R.
and J. )

Calciferous. (L. oalx, lime ; fero, to

carry. G. Kallifuhrend, Kalkhaltig.) Con-

taining, or bearing, lime or earthy salts.

C. bod'les. The lacunte of bone.

C, canal's. The canaliculi of bone.

Calcifica'tion. (L. calx, lime ; Jio, to

become.) The deposit of earthy aud other salts

in a structure or tissue. See Degeneration, cal-

careous.

Also, the normal deposit of earthy matter in a

growing structure, as in a tooth or bone.

Cal'ciforin. (L. caU, a small stone;

for/ti'/, shape.) i'ebble-shaped.
Also (L. calx, the heel) having a projection

like a heel.

Calcifra^a.. (L. calx, lime, or stone ;

frani/o to break
;

because believed to break or

"crumble down the stone in the bladder.) Scolo-

pettdrum, or spieenwort, according to Scrihonius

Largus, n. 150. The Calofraga of Pliny is sup-
posed to be the Globtdaria alypitm of modem
botani-<t3, and by some it has been used syno-
nymously with ^iixifraga.

Cal'cifying'- (L. calx, lime; Jio, to be-

come.) Producing, or becoming infiltrated with,
lime, or caleureous matter.

C. segr'ment. A tliick, glandular sacculus,
or dilatation of the lower part of the oviduct in

birds, which secretes the substance forming the
shell : it is sometimes called the uterus.

Calcig^enous. (L. calx, Ume; ytwaui,
to generate. G. Kalkzeiigend.) Applied to the
common metals wliich, with oxygen, form a calx,
or earthy-looking substance.

Calcig^'erous. (L. calx ; gcro, to csary.)

Bearing, or holding, lime or earthy salts.

C. cells. The outermost cells of the dentine
of the tooth.

Calcigra'dUB. (L. calx, the heel
; gradiis,

a st'p.) One who walks on his heel.

Cal'cii bromi'dum. See Calcium bro-
mide.

C. carbo'nas preciplta'ta. See Calcis

carbonas pyrripituUi.
C. cblori'dum, B. Ph. (P. chlorure dc

ealciutn; G. sahsanrcr Kalk.) CaCl^. Hydro-
chloric acid is neutralised by calcium carbonate,
with the addition of a solution of chlorinated
lime and slaked lime; the solution is filtered,

evaporated to solidity, and the salt dried at 204-4'

0. (400'' F.) It is very deliquescent, soluble in

twice its weight of water, and in alcohol. It is

colourless, slightly translucent, hard, friable, and
of a bitter, acrid taste. The hydrate crystallises
from a saturated solution in 6-Bided prisms.

With ice it forms a powerful freezing mi.Kture,

reducing temperature to -48° C. (-.54-4' F.)
When strongly heated it becomes anhydrous, and
is used to dry gases. It occurs in the water of

many springs, and in sea water. Used in scrofula
and rickets, in uterine and ovarian tumours.

Dose, 10 to 30 grains. In large doses it is a

gastro-intestinal irritant.

C. chlorure'tum. A synonym of C.

chloridum.
C. by'dras. See Calcis hydras.
C. bjrpochlo'rls. A name formerly given

to chlorinated lirae. Calx chlorala.
C. bypopbos'pbls, U.S. Fh. Same as

Calcis hypophospjiis, B. Ph.
C. byposul'pbls. See Calcium hyposul-

phite.
C. I'odas. See Calcium iodate.

C fodl'dum. See Calcium iodide.

C. ozycblorure'tum. A synonym of C.

chloridum.
C. oxl'dum. See Calcium, monoxide.
C pbos'phas praecipita'ta, U.S. Ph.

Same a; diets p/iasphus, h. Ph.
C. protocblorure'tum. A synonym of

C. chloridum.
C. sul'pbas. See Calcium sulphate.
C. sul'pbas us'ta. (L. ustus, burnt.)

Plaster of Paris.

C. sulpbi'dum. See Calcium sulphide.
C. sul'pbls. See Citlcium sulphite.
C. sulpbure'tum. Same as Calcium sul-

phide.
Calcina'tio. See Calcination.

C. pbilosopb'lca. (J^iXoirofpiKo^, philo-

sophic.) Alchemical term applied to the process
of rendering bony or horny matter brittle and

pulverisable, by suspending it for some hours over

boiling water.
C. sl'ne Igr'ne. (L. sine, without ; ignis,

fire.) Same as C. philosophica.
C. spagryr'lca. {Spayyric.) Same as C.

philosophica.
Calcina'tion. (L. calx, lime. F. calcina-

tion ; 1. ealciuaziotte ; S. caleiuaeion ; G. Kal-

cineruug.) The application of such an amount of

heat to saline, metallic, or other substances, as to

deprive them of moisture and organic or vola-,

tilizable matter, but not suflicient to fuse them.
It wa.s formerly used to indicate the formation of

an oxide of a metal by exposure to the air.

Calcina'tum ma'jus. (L. major,
greater) A term used by the alchemists for

whatever was dulcified by their art, and not so by
nature, as lead, mercury.

C. ma'jus pote'ril. (L. major ; Foterius.)

Precipitated mercury. Mercury dissolved in

aquatxii'tis, and precipitated by salt water; ap-
plied by Poterius to obstinate ulcers.

C. mi'nus. (L. minor, less.) Alchemical
term applied to anytiling naturally sweet, as sugar,

honey, manna.
Cal'cine. (F.

calciner. from Low L. cal-

cino, to reduce to liiitb or a calx. G. vcrkalken.)
To subject a body to great heat in order to drive

off its water and more volatile parts.

Cal'dned. (Same etymon. F. calcine ; G.

caleiuirt.) That which has been subjected to

calcination.

C. blood. Same as Calccnonius.

C. xna^ne'sla. A synonym of Magnesia
usta.

C. mer'cury. Same as Hydrargyrum
oxyduiii rubrum.
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Calclno'nia. Same as Calcenonia.

Ca.lcino'lliuS. Same as Cii/anoiiius.

Calcip'arous. (L. caljr, lime
; pnrio, to

produce.) Producing, or bearing, lime, or earthy
salts.

Calciphy'ta. (L. calx ; <t>uT6ii, a plant.)
Applied by lilaiuviUe to a Class of his Pseudozoa,
containing organised phytoid bodies composed of
an internal fibrous and an external cretaceous

sub.stance, as the Coralline.

Cal'cis cre'mor. (L. ««?«, lime ; crcmor,
cream.) The cream of lime. An old term for

the pellicle formed on the surface of Hme water

by exposure to the air, which consists of calcium
carbonate.

C. blcblorure'tum. The Caleii chlori-
dutK.

C. carbo'las. Carbolate of lime. Calcium
hydrate 4 parts, carbolic acid 10 parts; mix.
Used in chronic diarrhea. Dose, two grains.C carbo'nas. Same as Calcium carbonate.

C. carbo nas du'rus. (L. duras, hard.)
Marble.

C. carbo'nas n-iab'Uls. (L. friahiUs,
easily brolien.) Chalk.

C. carbo'nas praecipita'ta, B. Ph. (G.

frisehgcfalU.tr kuhhii^anrcr Kalk.) Hot solu-
tions of calcium chloride and sodium carbonate
are mixed, and the precipitate washed and dried
until no precipitate is given with sUver nitrate.
.V white powder, free from grit. Antacid. Dose,
10 to 40 grains or more.

C. be'par. {JRirap, the liver.) Calcium
sulpliuret, from its colour.

C. hy'dras. (F. chaux hydratie, chaux
etcinte; a. geluschtcr Ealk.) Ca(0H)2. Slaked
lime. A soft, white, bulky powder, soluble in
cold water, freely soluble in syrup. Formed
when water is added to quicklime. Much heat
is evolved, and watery vapour, carrying particles
of Ume, is given oB'; it contains 24-3'2 per cent,
of water. Used as a pharmaceutical agent in the

prejjaration of certain alkaloids and other drugs ;

and, in solution, as lime water.
C. bypocblor'is. A synonym of Calx

chlorata.

Also, Calcium- hijpochlorite.
C. bypophos'ptals, B. Ph. (G. nnter-

phosphorigsaarer Kalk.) Ca(P02Hj)2. P'oimed
during the boiling of pliosphorus with calcium

liydrate and water. It is pearly white, and
ixystallises in flattened prisms. Bitter and nau-
seous to the taste. Has been used in phthisis
with doubtful advantage, in loss of nerve power,
iu scrofula, and bone diseases. Dose, 5—10

grains three times a day.
C.Iiniment'uia. Carronoil. Equal parts

of lime water and olive oil mixed together form
calcium oleate and margarate. Used locally to
burns and scalds.

C. li'quor. Aqua calcis, lime water. Two
ounces of slaked lime added to a gallon of water,
the clear liquor poured off after twelve hours.
Antacid and astringent in dyspepsia with diar-
rhoea and vomiting, and in pyrosis ; locally iu
leucorrhoBa and gleet. Dose, 2—8 ounces.

C. li'quor saccbara'tus. One ounce of
slaked lime and two ounces of sugar are added to
one pint of water. The clear solution is decanted
iifter twelve hours. One part lime in 50. Used
as liquor calcis. Dose, 1—3 drachms in water
or milk.

C. mu'rias. Same as Caleii chloridum.
C. oxymu'rias. The Caleii chloridum.

C. pbos'phas, B. Ph. CaaCPO,),. (F.
phosphate de ehaiix hgdratee ; G. phosphorsaure
Kalkvrde.) Calcium phosphate is prepared

by dissolving bone ash in dilute hydroclilo-
ric acid, precipitating by solution of ammonia,
and wasliing and drying the precipitate under
100° C. (212° F.) It is a light, wliite, amorphous
powder, insoluble in water, soluble in nitric,

hydrochloric, and .acetic acids. Deficiency of
calcium phosphate in the food produces in animals
weakness and bad health, and sometimes bone
disease. It has been given in rickets, caries of

bone, phtliisis, scrofula, ununited fracture, ter-

dary syphUis, and monorrhagia. Dose, 10—20
grains thiice daily.

C. pbos'pbas praecipita'ta. See Caleii

phosphas prccipitata.
C. sul'pbas. See Calcium sulphate.
C. sul'pbis. See CiiUinm sulphite.
C. sulpbure'tum. The Calcium sulphide.
C. vl'vi flo'res. (L. vivus, living ; Jlos, a

flower.) See C. cnmur.
Cal'cis OS. (L. calx, the heel

; os, a bone.)
The liMiie nf the heel. The Calcaraum.

CaIcispoilg''i8e. (L. calx, lime
i spcngia,

a sponge.) An Order of the Class Spongia,
having a calcareous skeleton.

Calcitari. Old term for alkaline salt.

(QuiiH'y.)_
Cal'dte. (L. cfffo, lime.) A term applied

to minerals composed of the crystalline varieties
of carbonate of lime.

Calcite'a. Ferrous sulphate. (Quincy.)
Calciteo'sa. Lithargymm, or litharge.

(Qui.icy.)
Cal'CithOS. Verdigris. (Quincy.)
Calci'tis. An old term. Vitriol burnt to

redui'ss.

Calcitra'pa. (I. caleatreppo, from L.
calco, to tread diiwn ; Mod. L. trappa, a snai-e, or
L. triliulus, a thistle. The name was probably
first applied to the iron-pointed spliere thrown
down before cavalry to injure the horses' feet,
and thence transferred to the spiny heads of the

plant.) The Centaurea caleitrapa ; also, Del-
ph inium cmisolidu.

C, bippopbaes'tum. ('I-7r7ro'</)aicn-oi', an
unknown plant.) The Centaurea caleitrapa.

C. lanug'ino'sa. (L. lanuginosus, downy.)
The Citicas beucdictus.

C. officina'lis. (L. ofjicina, a work-
shop.) The Centaurea caleitrapa, St. Barnaby's
thistle.

C. slc'ula. (L. siculus, Sicilian.) The
Centaurea S'lls/if iulis.

C. solstitia lis. The Centaurea solsti-

tialis.

C. stella'ta. (L. stellatus, starry.) The
Centaurea caleitrapa.

Calcitra'pic ac'id. A name given by
CollgDiii to a vei y bitter substance obtained from
the Centaurea caleitrapa. It is an impure pro-
duct.

Calcitrapoi'des. Old name for the

niont]ielLier star thistle, which has lanceolate
and entire leaves. A species of centaurea.
CaVcium. (L. calx, Ume.) Ca. At. weight

39a; sp. gr. 1-5778. Very abundant in com-
pounds, never free. Liglit yellow metal, haid,
very ductile ; quickly oxidises, decomposes water,
bums with a Dright flash. Prepared by fusing
calcium, strontium, and ammonium chlorides in
a porcelain crucible, in which there is an iron

cylinder connected with the positive pole of a
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butU'i'y, nnd a carbon point with tho negative ;

calcium collects round tlie carbon point.
C, ac'etate. Sec Acetate of lime.

C. antimo'nlo-sulphura'tuixi. The
Calciiriu }i(U)uito-sHlphurata.

C. benzo'ate. Si.-e Lime^ benzoate of,
C. bisul'pbide. Same as G. disulphide.
C. bisul'pbite. A solution of hydrated

calcium sulphite in aqueous sulphurous acid
;

it

is made by passing sulphur dioxide into milk of

lime. It is used as au agent iu stopping fer-

mentation and putrefaction.
C* broxua'tum. Same as G. bromide.

C. bro'xnlde. (F. bromure de calcium ; G.

Bromcnlcinni.) CBrj- Formed by the direct

union of calcium and bromine, or by dissolving
lime in hydrobromic acid. Deliquescent and
soluble in alcohol.

Used, as the other bromides, in epilepsy, hys-
teria, and insomnia, than which it is .said to act

more quickly.
C. bromi'dum. See C. bromide.

C. car'bonate. {¥, carbonate de chanx ;

I. carbonato di cake; Gr. kohlensaurer Kalk.)
CaCOj. Exists, in a more or less pure state, in the

form of chalk, marble, and limestone, of which
the more ancient are without organic remains,
while the more recent are composed of the cal-

careous envelopes of Foraminifera. These rocks

often contain cavities, in which huge crystals of

the salt occur. It is found in plaut-j, in the bones
and shells of animals, and in a crystalline form
in the succulus vestibuli of the ear. It is almost
insoluble in pure water, readily soluble^n water
which contains carbonic acid

;
on this depends the

hardness of waters. It is dimorphous in its forms,
calc .spar and arragonitc.

C. car'bonate, precipitated. See Galcis

carhouas pra-clplfatn.
C. carbon'icum, Simc as C. carbonate.

C. carbon'icum nati'vum. (L. nativus,

natural.) Chalk.
C. carbon'icum pu'rum. (L. purus^

pure.) The Culcis carbotuni pracipitata.
C. chlo'rate. Ca(Cl03)2. Formed when

chlorine is transmitted through milk of lime or

potassium chlorate is precipitated with calcium
silicofluoride. It is very deliquescent.

C. cblora'tum. Same as Calcii chloridum.
C. cblora'tum crystallisa'tum. Crys-

tallised calcium chloride from a watery solution.

C. cblora'tum fu'sum. A term applied
to calcium chloride after ln'ing exposed to heat.

C. chlora'tum sic'cum. (L. siccus, dry.)
Same as Calcii chloridum,

C. cblo'ride. See Galcii chloridum.
C. cblori'dum. Same as Calcii chloridum.

Also, a 8}nonym of chlorinated lime, Calx
chlorata.

C. cblo'ruret. Chlorinated lime.

C. cblorure'tum. Chlorinated lime.

C. diox'ide. CaOg. Is obtained by treating
lime with hydrogen dioxide. It consists of mi-

croscopic quadratic tables or prisms, soluble with

difficulty in water, insoluble in alcohol, and
efflorescent in the air.

C, disul'pblde. CaSj. Obtained when
milk of lime is boiled with an excess of sulphur,
filtered, and allowed to cool, when it throws down
yellow cry.stnls, soluble in water.

C, fiuora'tum. Sec C.Jluoridc.
C. flu'oride. CaF^. (G. Flam-calcium.)

Fluor spar. Occurs abundantly in nature in

metaUifcrous veins. It is a constituent of bones

and of the enamel of the teeth, and of the ashes
of plants. Insoluble in water. Used in retarded
dentition and rickets.

C. by'drate. See Oalcis hydras.
C. bydri'odate. The Calcium iodide,

C. bydrosulfura'tum. Same as G. sul-

phite.
C. hydrosul'pblde. (G. Schwefelwasser'

stoffcaleinm^ Hchwejelcalcium.) Ca(SJ5)2. Same
as C. sidphydrale.

C. bydrox'ide. Ca(0H)2, Same as C.

hydrate.
C. hypocblo'rite. Ca(0Cl)2. A com-

pound which occurs in the form of unstable

feathery crystals,
and which, according to one

hypothesis, is a constituent, along witli calcium

chloride, of chloride of, or chlorinated, lime. See
Chlorinated lime.

C. liypocbloro'sum. Same as C, hypo-
chlorite.

C. bypopbos'pbite. See Galois hypo-
phosp/iis.

C. byposul'pbite. Ca^HSOj. Calcium

hydrate in water is bulled with sulphur and fil-

tered ; sulphurous oxide gas is passed through the

solution, the clear liquid is decanted and evapo-
rated to crystallisation. It occurs in 6-sided
efflorescent crystals. Has the power of preventing
fermentation and destroying the lower vegetable
organisms. Used in sarcina ventriculi, and in

epiphytic diseases.

C. i'odate. (F. iodate de chaux ; G. iod-

saurer Kalk.) Ca(103)2.6H20. Obtained by
adding an excess of a filtered aqueous solution

of chlorinated lime to an alcoholic solution of

iodine kept cool. It occurs in flat, colourless,

shining needles, slightly soluble in water, almost
insoluble in alcohol.

C. ioda'tum. A former name of Calcium
iodidr.

C. i'odide. Cal2. A solution of iron iodide

is treated with milk of lime ;
the liquid is

filtered and evaporated to crystallisation. It is

in white pearly platus, often yellow from excess

of iodine, deliquescent, and very soluble in water.

Used instead of potassium iodide. Given in

scrofulous phthisis and erysipelas, and to arrest

suppurative discharges. It is said to stop putre-
faction. Dose, 1—3 grains after each meal.

C. iodobro'mide. Has been used with

apparent success in exophthalmic goitre.
C. lac'tate. (F. lactate de chanx ; G.

milchsaurer Kalk.) Ca(C3H503)2.2C3He03. A
white granular mass, soluble in water and alco-

hol. Used as an easily assimilable form where
lime is indicated.

C. lactopbos'pbatei A solution of cal-

cium phosphate in water by means of lactic acid.

Dose, 2—6 grains.
C. monosulfura'turn. A synonym of G

sulphite.
C. monosul'phide. Same as C. sulphide.
C. monoxide.^ (L. calx viva; F._chaux,

chaux Vive ; I. calce ; S. cal vira ; G. Atzkalkj
f/ehratinter Kalk.) CaO. Quickliiue, caustic

lime; an alkaline earth. Obtained by exposing
chalk or limestone, calcium carbonate, to a red

heat, by which the carbonic acid is expelled.
Lime obtained in this manner is impure from

mineral admixture. Pure lime may be formed

by igniting to whiteness, in a platinum crucible,
artificial calcium carbonate. It is white, hardish,

infusible, and phosphorescent at a hi;;h tempera-
ture. "When moistened with water it develops
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heat, crumbles into hydrate, and is said to be
slaked. Exposed to tbe air it absorbs moisture
and carbonii! acid. Lime is a caustic, and, as

such, it was used to sloughy ulcers. It forms

part of the officinal caustic, Potassa cum calce.

C. mu'rlate. Same as Calcii chloridiim.C ni'trate. Ca(N03)3. Made by saturat-

ing chalk with nitric acid. In its anhydrnus
state it is a white porous mass, wliich, after being
heated and exposed to sunshine, becomes lumi-
nous in the dark. It is very deliquescent, and is

soluble in alcohol. It forms the white efflores-

cences on walls into which urine has soaked.
In its anhydrous state it is used for drying
organic substances instead of calcium chloride.

C . orthophos'pliate, xnonohy'dro-
ffen. HCaf04-i-2H20. Obtained as a white

crystalline precipitate when calcium chloride and
sodium phosphate in solution are mixed.
It occurs in urinary concretions, and forms
the stellar phosphate crystals deposited from
urine.

C. orthophos'pbate, nor'mal. The
tribasic C. pho^j^hate,

C. ox'alate. C2Ca04+4H20. A white

powder formed by the addition of oxalic acid, or
an oxalate, to a soluble calcium salt

;
it is in-

soluble in water and in acetic acid, soluble in
nitric acid. It occurs in the urine and in plant
cells in minute octahedral or dumbbell-shaped
crystals.

C. ox'ide. Same as C. monoxide.
C. oxychloz-'uret. The Calcium chloride.

C. oxyda'tuxu. Caustic, or quick-lime,
C. monoxide.

C. oxyda'tuxu bydra'tum. Slaked lime,
Calcis hydras.

C, oxymu'riate. The Calcium chloride.

C. oxysulfura'tuxu, Fh. Aust. (F. foit
desulfurc impure ; {j.funffach Schwtftlcalcium.')
Calcium hydrate 3 parts, tlowers 0/ sulphur 1,

water 5. The mixtm-e is heated and evaporated,
when there results a brown sulphurous-smelling
mass. Used in a bath for scaly skin diseases.

C. phos'phate. (F. phosphate de chaux
des OS ; l.fosfato di calce ; G. Kalkphosphat.)
Several distinct salts of calcium and phosphoric
acid are known. The salt used in medicine is

the tribasic phosphate or bone phosphate,
Ca3(PO^)2 ; a second tribasic calcium phosphate,
HCa,P04, is gelatinous. Both these salts occur
in bones. Calcium phosphate is found in the

bones, teeth, nails, and hair, and either free, in

solution, or combined with albuminous principles,
in the blood and other animal fluids, and it

occurs in the urine. It dissolves in acids, in

water charged with carbonic acid, ammoniacal
and other salts.

C. phos'phate, precip'itated. Same
as Calcis phosphas.C phos'phate, tetrahy'dro^en. H4Ca
(P04)2. Acid phosphate of lime; obtained by
dissolving bone phosphate in phosphoric , acid
and crystallising. Given in disease of bone and
caries of teeth.

C. phos'phide. CagPa- Little is known
of this salt.

C. phosphor'icuxu. Same as Calcis

phosphas.
C. phospbor'icum ex os'sibus. (I.

PT, out of; 05, a boue.) Bune phosphate. See
Calcis phosphas.

C. phos'phuret. A brown substance pro-
duced wheu phosphorus in vapour is passed over

lime heated to redness. It is a mixture of calcium

phosphide and calcium pyrophosphate.
C. poisoning'. Death has occurred from

drinking water in which a large quantity of lime
had been mixed. It is caustic and irritant.

Antidote, solutions of alkaline sulphates.
C. protochlo'ruret. Same as Calcii

chloridnm.
C. protoxichlo'ruret. Same as Calcii

chloridnm.
C. protoxide. Quick-lime, C, monoxide,
C. quinquesulfura'tum. Same as C.

oxysulfiiratnm.
C. salts, tests for. Alkaline carbonates

give white insoluble precipitates of chalk.
Soluble oxalates give a white precipitate of

calcium oxalate, insoluble in acetic acid.

Calcium chloride dissolved in alcohol causes it

to turn reddish.

C. sarcolac'tate. (Sh^^, 0esh.) 2[Ca
(0311503)2] + 9H,,U. A salt of sarcolactic acid, the

variety of lactic acid occuning in dead muscle.

C. sulfura'to-stibia'tum. The Calcaria

salfurato-st ibiata.

C. sul'phate. CaS04 Occurs in the anhy-
drous state, and also, in considerable abundance,
crystallised with two molecules of water, as

(jrypsiim ; when in large mouoclinic crystals it

is called Seleuite.

C. sul'phide. (F. sidfure de chaux; G.

Schwefelcalcium.) CaS. Obtained by heating
calcium sulphate with powdered coal. When
pure it is a white, insoluble mass, smelling of

hydrogen sulphide ;
it is often coloured from im-

purities.
C. sul'phite. CaSOs- Obtained by adding

a solution of a nurmiil sulphite to one of a calcium

salt, or by passing sulphurous acid gas through
milk of lime. It is a white powder, soluble in

800 parts of water. It dissolves in sulphurous
acid, from which it crystallises in six-sided
needles. It arrests fermentation and putrefac-
tion, and has been applied to foul ulcers and
favus crusts, and has beeu used as a depilatory.

Internally it is not much used, from its insolu-

bility.
C. sulphocar'bolate. Ca2C6H5S04.6H20.

Occurs in sinning scales. Used as sodium sul-

phocarbolate.
C. sulpbura'tum. Same as C. sulphide.
C. sul'pburet. Same as C. sulphide.
C. sulpby'drate. CaHaSa- Prepared by

passing hydrogen suljihide through a mixture of

two parts of slaked lime and three of water.

The muddy tluid is used as a depilatory.
Ca.l'c6cOS- A s\nonym of Bell-metal.

CalcoX'dea ossic'iila- (L. calx, the

heel
; eIoos, likeness

; ossiculum, a small bone.)
Term applied by FaUopius to thecuneif'trm bones

of the tarsus, according to Bartholin, A?iat. iv,

2hp. 756.

Galcokeu'nieiios. (L. ces ustum. G.

K^'pferschhiy.) Buiut cupper, or the oxide of

coppL-r. (Rulnnd.)
Calcosubphalang*e'U5 minimi

dig'tti* (L. ((//r, the heel; snh, umler
; pha-

lanx.) A synonym of Abductor minimi digiii

pedis,
Cal'COtar- Green vitriol, ferrous sulphate.

Calc-spar. (L. ealx^ lime.) Crystalline
caUium ciirbuuate.

Cal'culi cancro'rum. (L. calculus, a

stone ; caucrr^ a ri;ib.) Crabs' (/\es.

Cal'culifrag-e. (L. calculus^ a stone;
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frangOy to break.) A name for an instrument
introduced into the bladder for breaking down
ralculi.

CalCUlirragrOUS. (Same etymon.) Ap-
plied to inediiiiies having power to break or

reduce eak'ulus in the bladder.

Cal'culous. (L. calciUosns. F. calculeux ;

\. ciilc'loso ; S. calculoso ; G. steinig.) Having,
orbeloniring to, a calculus.

C. disea'ses. (F. affections calculeuse ;

I. ealcolosa afftzionc ; G. Steinkrankheit^ Stein'

Itnden, Steinieschwerde,) Diseases referable to

presaue of a raUulus.
C. nephrl'tis. See Nephritis, calculntts.

C. ox'ide. A synonym of Cystic oxide.

C. phtbi'sis. Disease of the lung, accom-

panied by britnclioliths orj)neumoliths.
C. pyeli tis. See Ff/elitis, calculous.

Ca.l'culus. (L. caiculu-Sf a small stone.

Gr. \it*os, Xit^if tof
;

F. calcul ; I. calcolo ; S.

calculo ; \j. Sttiyi.) A stone. A generic term
for concretions forming accidentally in the animal

body.
Also, a term applied to any branch of mathe-

matics which may involvu or lead to calculation,
except pure geometry.

C, al'temating. (L. alterno^ to inter-

change with.) A uiinarv calculus consisting of

laminae of ditien-nt chemical composition.
C, al'vine. (L. alvus^ the belly, excre-

ment.) Saiiio as C, inttstittal.

C, amznoDi'aco-magme'sian pbos'-
pbate. Sunu- as 6'., triple phosphate.

C, artbrit'ic. { ApdpXTiij gout.) Same
as Chalk-stums.

C, artic'ular. (L. articuluSj a joint.) A
synonym of Chalk-stones.

C, aur'al. (L. auriSy the ear. F. calcule
de Voreille ; G. Ohrstein.) Hardened masses of
cerumen in the external auditory canal.

C, bezoar'dic. A sj-nonj-m of Bezoar.

C, bil'iary. Same as Gall-stone.

C, blood. Coal-black bodies, varying in
size from a coriander seed to a horse-bean, have
been found by Dr. Scott Alison in the pelvis of

an atrupJued kidney. They were hard and

Iriable; they dissolved in ammonia; and, when
treated with a saline solution, amorphous forms,
as of blood-corpuscles, were seen.

C.fbone eartb. A synonym of phosphate
of lime calculus.

C, breast. See C, lacteal.

C, broncb'ial. (B/joyvia, the bronchial

tubes.) A smooth, more or less globular con-
cretion formed in a dilated broncliial tube.

C, cae'cal. {Cacum.) A concretion in
the intestinum caecum or in the appendix caci
veraiiformis ; it may consist of calcium carbonate
and phosphate, with more or less ficcal matter,
and may contain foreign substances, such as
.^eeds of fruit, bone, or entozoa. Dry semi-trans-

parent massfs of mucus are sometimes found in
the appeudix.

C., car bonate of lizne. Urinary vesical

calculi of tliis composition are rare in man, hut
common in the hcrbivora. Usually they are

dc-^cribed as of the size of a pea, white, lamellar,
and sometimes hard; they eflervesce on the
addition of acids. A concretion of this material
lias been found in the kidney, and not infrequently
in the prostate f:land.

C, cboles'terine. A variety of Gall-stone.

C.| compound. A urinary calculus cum-
poscd of several constituents.

C, cys'tlc bil'iary. ( K i'o-Tt 9, a bladder.)
A gall-stone in tlie gall-bladder.

C.p cys'tlc ox'ide. (Kwo-Ttv.) Same as

C, ey.stinv.

C, cys'tlne. (Kuo-tjs. I. calculo di

ci/stina.) A rare urinary calculus, greenish,
waxy, smooth, unlaminated, of glistening frac-

ture, and semitransparent appearance. It is

soluble in ammonia, and crystallizes from the
solution in hexagonal plates. See also Cystine.

C, den'tal. (L. dettSj a tooth.) Same as
Tartar.

C, encysfed. A urinary calculus which
has become included in a sacculus developed in
the walls of the bladder; or, perhaps, entdoscd
in a new deposit of false membrane. A calculus

may be known to be encysted if the sound strike
it at times but not at others, if the stone always
appear to be fixed in one situation, and if the
beak of the instrument cannot be made to pass
round it so as to isolate it, but a kind of tumour
projecting through the walls of the bladder is

felt around or on one side of the point where the
calculus is struck (Erichsen).

C, fat'ty. Same as C, urostealith.

C, fel'leous. (L./e/^(w, of bile.) Same
as Gall-stone.

C, fi'brinous. Very rare urinary calculus,

consisting of a yellow, waxy, organic substance,

closely allied to fibiin; soluble in potash and
hot acetic acid, insoluble in water, alcohol, and
ether.

C, fis'tulous* A urinary calculus found
in a fistula communicating with the urethra or

bladder; occasionally of large size; usually com-

posed of triple phosphate and organic matter.

C, fix'ed. A urinary calculus which has
become adherent to the wall of the bladder.

C, fu'sible. A urinary calculus of triple

phosphate and phosphate of lime, sometimes

making up the entire mass, sometimes alternating
with other deposits, and sometimes forming a
crust to a uric acid nucleus. It fuses under the

blowpipe flame with a readiness proportionate to

the amount of triple phosphate in its composition.
Dissolved in dilute hydrochloric acid, and ammo-
nia added in slight excess, the mixed phosphates
are deposited in crystals and recognised by the

microscope.
C.| lU'sible pbos'pbate* Same as C,

fusible.
C„ g-as'tric. (rn(rx?/p, the stomach. P.

calcul gastrique ; I. caleolo gasfrico ; G. Magen-
steiii.) A concretion of hair or such like.

C, bepat'ic. C'HTra^, the liver.) A gall-
stone formed in a bile duct In the substance of

the liver.

C, bepatocys'tic. ('Htti/p ; m^cttis, a

bladder.) A gall-stone in the hepatic duct.

C, Ixnpacfed. (L. impactus^ part, of

itnpingo, to drive into. ¥. calcul chatomie ; I.

calcolo incastonato ; G. eiytf/ekeilter Stein.) A
urinary calculus which has become arrested in

the ureter or the urethra in the course of its

natural expulsion.
C„ incar'cerated. (L. im, in ; earcero^to

imprison.) An eucysted or a fixed urinary vesical

calculus.

C, Intestl'nal. (L, intcstina., the bowels.

F. calcul intestinal.) Concretions formed from
the undigested parts of the intestinal contents,
such as liusks of the oat, and other vegetable

dehris, hair, string, or other foreign matters,
mL\ed with lime salts, and sometimes magucsian
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salts. These concretions are uncommou in man,
but frequent in the lower animals, forming
bezoars. They produce sometimes serious ob-

structioD.

C, joint. Same as Chalk-stones,

C„ lacb'ryznal. (L. lachryma^ a tear.

F. calcul lachrymal.') Same as Dacryolith.
C, lac'teal. (L. lac^ milk. F. cakul

mammaire ; I. calcolo lattco ; G. Milchstein.) A
concretion in the mammary gland, consisting of

inspissated milk.

C, lith'ic ac'id. Same as C, uric acid.

C, lung-. Same as C, pulmonary.
C, xuam'xnary. (L. mamma, the breast.)

Same as 6'., lacteal.

C-, nXeibo'inian. Tellowish-white con-

cretions, consisting of inspissated secretion of

the Meibomian follicles, and often some calcareous

matter, projecting on the under or conjunctival
surface of the eyelids, and sometimes producing
considerable irritation.

C, muVberry. (F. calcul im'iraux ; I.

calcolo moriali ; G. Maulbeersfcin.) A term ap-
plied, from its resemblance to the fruit of this

name, to the C, oxalate of lime.

Cm na'sal. {L. nasus, the nose. G.

Nasenstein.) A concretion found in the nasal

fossa. It may originate in the fossa or form
around a dacryolith or a foreign body ; it con-
sists generally of phosphate and carbonate of

lime.

C, nu'cleus of. (L. nucleus, a kernel.)
The central part of a calculus. It is usually of

different structure to the rest of the stone, and is

commonly lithic acid : it may happen, especially
in phosphatic calculi, that there is no nucleus, or

its place may be taken by a foreign body acci-

dentally introduced into the bladder.

C, of ear. See C, aural.

C. of veins. Same as Phlebolitk.

C, oz'alate of lime. (F. oxalate de

chaux ; I. ossalafo di calce ; G. oxalsaurer Kalk.)
Dark brown, ronnded, moderate-sized, rough,
tuberculated, and very dense. The colour some-
times approaches to black, and the tubercles are

occasionally so sharp as to be like small thorns.

On section the appearance is of wavy, imperfect
lamellae. Sometimes, especially when renal, this

calculus is smooth, and like a hemp-seed ; some-
tiincji it is crystalline throughout, and of a pale
brown colour; and sometimes it is milk-white
and smooth. It is soluble, without effervescence,
unless carbonate of lime is present, in dilute

acid, from which a white precipitate, insoluble

in acetic acid, is thrown down by ammonia. It

blackens and gives off an unpleasant smell when
heated, and afterwards becomes white, being
converted into carbonate of lime. A urinary
calculus.

C, pancreafic. (n«i', all; hp/as, flesh.)
A concretion in a pancreatic duct, varying in

size from a pin's head t>i a filbert, and sometimes

occurring in gi-eat numbers. It is chiefly com-

posed of calcium chloride.

C, pbos'pbate of lime. A very rare uri-

nary calculus; it is moderately hard and smooth.
When of renal origin it is usually pale brown,
with laminae loosely adherent, and contaiiis much
animal matter; it is cnmposed of neutral phos-

phate. When of vesical origin it is usually soft,

irregular in shape, and often consisting of small

crystalline masses, held together by tenacious

mucus. It is composed of "bone earth," a

mixture of the two calcium phosphates. When

heated it turns black, and gradually becomes
white ; it is infusible, except at a very high
temperature indeed ; soluble, without efferves-

cence, in dilute nitric acid, from which it is

thrown down as a gelatinous precipitate; soluble
in acetic acid by ammonia.

C, phospbat'ic. A calculus composed of

phosphate of Umo, of triple phosphate, or of the
two substances combined in various proportions,

C, pine'al. The sandy matter m the pineal
gland, called Acervulus cerebri.

C, podagr'ric. {Tlo6dypa, gout in the

feet.) A synonym of Chalk-stones.

C, prsepu'tial. {Prceptice. F. calcul

preputial; I. calcolo prtpuziale ; G. Vorhaut-

stein.) A calculus which forms under the prepuce
in cases of phymosis, from retention of some urine
there. Indeed, a case has been recorded of the
removal of 426 calculi from that position at one
time.

C, prostafic. (F. calcul prostatique ;
T, calcolo prostatico ; G. Frostatastein.) A cal-

culus formed in the ducts of the prostate gland,

composed of phosphate or carbonate of lime, and
animal matter

;
seldom single, ashy grey in

colour, smooth, polygonal from rubbing or pres-
sure, and usually not very large, varyiug from a

poppy-seed to a plum-stone. It gives rise to

perinteal pain and weight, obstruction to the

passage of the urine, and mucus in the urine. It

may sometimes be felt from the rectum and by
the soimd before it eutC! s the bladder.

C, prostato-vesi'cal. See C.^ vesico'

prostatic.
C, pulmonary. (L. puhnoy the lung.

F. calcul pulmonaire ; G. Lungenstein.) A cal-

careous mass found in the lungs, and consisting
of tubercle which has undergone a retrograde
metamorphosis, or, according to some, of a pul-
monary lobule, the cheesy infiltr.ation of which
has undergone calcific:ition. The salt is chiefly
calcium phosphate and carbonate.

C, re'nal. (L. rt'«, the kidney. F. calcul

renal ; G.Niereii-stHn.) See Renal calculus.

C.sal'ivary. (L. srt/^V^, spittle. F. calcul

salivaire ; 1. calcoli salivali ; G. Speicht-lsdin.)
Occurs most commonly in Wharton's duct, but is

also found in the ducts of the submaxillary and

parotid glands. It is composed chiefly of carbonate
of lime, with some carbonate of magnesia and

phosphate of lime, and mucus. A salivary cal-

culus obstructs the duct in which it lies, causing
distension and pain.

C, sangruin'eous. (L. sanguis, blood.)
Same as C. blood.

C, scro'tal. {h. scrotum. V.calcid scrotal ;

G. Hodensackstein.) Very rarely a calculus seems
to form in the bladder to find its way through
the urethra into the scrotum, and thence to be
removed by ulceration or excision. One weighing
26 oz. has been recorded.

C, sem'inal* (L. semen, seed.) Same as

C, spermatic.
C, silic'ic ac'id. There is no record of a

calculus being composed altogether or chiefly of

silicic acid, but now and then it has been found
to contain a small quantity.

C, spermat'ic. '{"^Tripfia, semen. F.
calcul sptrmatique ; I. calcolo spirmatico; G.

Samenstein.) A concretion, of unknown nature,
described as occurring in the vesiculae semi-
nales.

C, stercora'ceous. (L. slcrcusj excre-

ment.) Same as C, intestinal.
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C.( stomacb'lc. (^ToVax^^> ^^^ stomach.)
Same as (.'.^ t/a^tric.

Cm subllng'ual. (L. 5?^*, under ; Unguay
the ton^uf.) Same as 6"., salivary.

C, tonslllit'lc. (F. cakiil des amygdalcs ;

G. Mandilstein.) A concretion, cliicfly composed
of phosphate of lime, formed in the crypts of the

tonsil.

C„ trip'le phos'phate. (F. cakttl

phosphate atnmoniaco-mogncsian ; I. fuij'ato

triplUe ; G. Tripptlphosphat.) A somewhat
rare urinary calculus, composed of miigae-
Rium and ammonium phosphate. It is white or

slightly shaded, of an uneven surface, often

studded with shining crystals, friahle, imperfectly
lamellar; sometimes it is hard, compact, and

crystalline throughout. Heated in the blowpipe
tlarae it blackens, gives a smell of ammonia,
swells up, becomes grey, and ultimately fuses.

It dissolves in dilute hydrochloric acid, from
which ammonia throws down a deposit, which,
under the microscope, is seen to be composed of

prismatic crystals, or, if there has been an excess

of ammonia, of stellate crystals.

C, u'rate of axnzuo'nia. (F. calcul de

V urate d'annnoiiiaqut ; G. Harnsauresammo-

niakstein.) A rare urinary calculus. Generally
mall, ovoid, smooth, or slightly tuberculous ;

slate or clay coloured, compact, brittle, with an

earthy fracture, and very indistinctly laminated.

When heated it decrepitates, gives out a dis-

agreeable smell, and almost disappears. it

dissolves in hot water, from which hot solution,

on the addition of dilute hydrochloric acid, uric

acid is deposited in several varieties of rhombic,
prismatic, microscopic crystals.

C, urat'ic. bame as C, urie acid.

C, ure'tliral. (F. calcul urethral; I.

calcolo uictrah; G. Harnrohrenstein.) A urinary
calculus, which, having been formed in the kid"

neys, or bladder, or prostate, has been arrested

in the urethra ; or a calculus originaDy deposited
in the urethra Itself. In the latter case, which
is rare, the deposit is usually < >f mixed phosphates,
and occurs in connection with a stiicture of the

urethra, and in some diverticulum
;
sometimes the

calculus is of large size. AV'hen the stone has
been formed higher up, and has become arrested

in the urethra, it is small, rnunded, or oval, aud

usually of uric acid or oxalate of lime.

C.fU'ric ac'id. {Y.calculurique ; 1. calcolo

vrico ; G. Harnsaurestein.) The commonest uri-

nary calculus. It varies in cnlour from light fawn
to reddish brown, or it may be whitish from dejosit
of urate of ammonia or phosphate of lime; it is

generally ovoid and smooth, sometimes slightly

maramiliated, regularly laminated, hard, and of

conchoidal fracture. It blackens when heated,

gives off a disagreeable smell, and consumes en-

tirely, with the exception of a sUght amount of ash
of phosphate or carbonate of soda. When a little

of the calculus, in powder, is placed in a watch-

glass with a little stron* nitric acid, it dissolves

\nX\\ effervescence, caibonic acid and nitrogen

being given off, and alloxan, aUoxantin, and other

derivatives, being formed ; when this is evaporated
to dryness, and the cold residue treated with

ammonia, a purple colour is produced fi'om the
formation of murexid.

CfU'rlc ox'ide- Same nsC.^^tanihie oxide.

C, urinary. (L. urina, the urine. F.
calcul urinairt ; G. Harnstein.) A calculus
formed in some part of the course of the unuary
appoi'atus.

C, aroste'alltb. (Oupoi/, urine ; ffr/ap,
tallow; \(Hos, astune.) An almost unique urinary
caU-ulus. It is soft and elastic when recent, hard
when dry; it burns without melting, and when
hot gives off a smell as of benzoin

;
it softens

and swells up in water, but does not dissolve ; it

is sparingly soluble in alcohol, easily in ether.

C, u'terlne. (L. uterus^ the womb.) A
term applied to fibroid tumours of the womb
when they have undergone calcareous degenera-
tion.

C, vesi'cal. (L. vesica, the urinary
bladder. F. calcul vesical ; G. Blasenstein.)
A vesical calculus may be formed entirely
in the urinary bladder, or may have had a
renal stone for its nucleus, or may have been

deposited around a foreign body which has ob-
tained admission into the bladder by accident or

design. It may be single, or there maybe many ;

in the latter case they may have facets. It may
vary in size from a hemp-seed to several inches
in diameter, and in weight from a few grains to

upwards of 50 ounces. It may be spheroidal or

polygonal, heavy or Ught, free or confined, en-

cysted, incarcerated, or fixed. Stone in the
bladder may be congenital. According to Coul-
son's statistics, of 2972 cases of lithotomy there
are 1466 under the age of ten, 731 between that
and twenty, 205 between twenty and thirty, 264
between thirty and fifty, and 306 above fifty

years of age. It is more frequent in the nuile

than in the female ; in some districts than others,
but the reason is unknown

;
it is of differing

constitution, and may be altogether made up of
one material, or of more than one, and in each
case may be laminated Fui-ther details as to

composition are given under the following sub-
heads of this article calculus :

—
Blood, carbonate

of linie, cystic oxide, JiOrinous., fusible, oxalate of
lime, phosphate of li7ne, silicic acid, triple phos-
phate, urate of ammonia, uric acid, iirostealith,
and xanthie oxide. Pain in the perinaium, groins,
or penis, increased frequency of micturition,
urine passed in small quantities, often containing
mucus or pus, and occasionally blood, sudden
arrest of the tlow of urine while in process of

passing, sometimes tenesmus and priapism, and,
iu children, elongation of the prepuce from

pulling, are symptoms suspicious of stone; the

tap of the hard body by means of a sound passed
into the bladder is proof positive of its presence.

Unless removed, stone in the bladder produces
death, in a longer or shorter period, fi'om kidney
lUsease, after much suffering.

It may be removed by lithotomy or lithotrity.

•Attempts have been made to procure the solution

or disintegration of a calculus whilst still in the

bladder, by means of a constant current of fluid

kept up for half an hour or more everj' second

day, or as often as it can be home. Dilute nitric

acid, two minims to an ounce of distilled water,
has been used for phosphatic calculi, and also a

grain of acetate of lead to an ounce of water has

been recommended^ a granular jirecipitate of

plumbic pho:.phate and caleium and magnesium
acetate being formed. A weak alkaline solution

lias been proposed for uric acid stone, tmt it has

been objected that it produces a phosphatic de-

posit and crust round the stone. Destruction of

a phosphatic stone has been attempted by the

mechanical action of the g;ises set free by the

electrolysis of water, and electrolytic solution has

been proposed by means of a current acting on
the stone when surrounded by a solution of po-
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tassium nitrate ; so tliat the dissolving action of
the alkali at the neij:ative pole and of the acid at

the positive pole would be brought to bear.
Calculi while in the bladder have undergone
fracture, occasionally from direct violence

;
some-

times, it has been suggested, by decomposition
of the animal matter contained, and the evolution
of gas.

C. vesl'co-prostat'lc. A prostatic cal-

culus projecting into the bladder.

C, zantb'ic oz'lde. (3ok8o's, yeUow.)
A very rare urinary calculus, laminated, without

any crystalline texture, moderately hard, waxy
when rubbed, variable in colour. Soluble iii

potash, from which it is precipitated by hydro-
chloric acid; when dissolved in nitric acid, and

evaporated, it leaves a yellow residue, not red-
dened by ammonia.

Ca.lda'lia, Xaa. Italy ;
in the Compart-

mentof Siena. Mineral waters, springing from the

travertin, of a temperature of 28° C. (82-4° F.),
and containing magnesium and calcium sul-

phate, calcium carbonate, and free carbonic
acid.

Caldanel'la. Italy; in Tuscany. Mine-
ral waters, containing sodium carbonate and
chloride, with free carbonic acid.

Caldanic'cia. Corsica ; between Ajaccio
and Bastia. Mineral waters, of a temp, of 40° C.

(104° F.) ; the mineral constituents are small.

Caldar. (Arab.) Stannum, or tin.

Calda'rium. (As if cahdariion, from
ccfleci^ to be hot.) A caldron to boil anything in.

The hot bath.

Cal'das de Cun'tis. Spain; near

Santiago. Mineral waters, containing sodium
sulphide.
Cal'das de ZSs'trac. Spain; not far

from Barcelona. Mineral waters, of a temp, of
41° C. (105"8° F.), containing sodium chloride
and some hydrogen sulphide.
Cal'das de Mombuy. Spain ; in

Catalonia. Mineral waters, of a
temp, of 69° C.

(l.')G-2° F.), containing, in two cubic feet, sodium
sulphate o8 grains, calcium sulphate 24'.5, sodium
chloride 811, calcium chloride 42*5, and silica 65,
mth much carbonic acid.

Cal'das de Ovie'do. Spain ; in Astu-
rias. Alkaline mineral waters, containing a little

iron.

Cal'das de Itain'ha. Portugal; be-
tween Lisbon and Leyria. Saline waters, con-

taining sodium sulphate and chloride, and calcium
and magnesium sulphate.
Cal'das de Rey'es. Spain ; in Galicia.

A mild sulpliiir water.

Calde'riae bal'neae. Warm baths, near
Ferrara, in Italy, much resorted to in cases of

dysuria. Forestus, xsvi, Obs, i, in Schol.

C. Ital'icse. Same as Calderia^ balnea.

Caldie'ro. Italy ; between Vicenza and
Verona. Alineral waters, of a temp, of 28° C.

(82-4° F.), containing calcium and magnesium
carbonate, calcium sulphate, and magnesium
chbiride. Known to the Romans as AquaiJunonis.
Caldi'ne. Italy; in Tuscany. Mineral

waters, containing calcium sulphate, sodium
chloride, magnesium, iron, and calcium, with
free carbonic acid and traces of hydrogen sul-

phide.
Cal'dUS. (For L. ealidns, warm.) A term

formerly used for hot water.

Cale. The same as Knic.

Caledo'nia spring's. United States
;

in Pennsylvania. Pure water, of a temperature
of 11° C. (.51-8° F.)

Springs of the same name in Canada, forty
miles from Montreal. There are various sources ;

one, the gas spring discharging carburetted

hydrogen, a saline spring, a sulphur spring, and
an intermitting spring, containing carburetted

hydrogen, as well as iodine and bromine. (Dun-
glisou.)
Calefa'cient. (L. calefado, to make

warm.) Having power to excite warmth, or a
sense of heat.

Calefa'cientS. (Same etymon. G. Er-
warmioir/iiiiifli/.) Applied to various substances
which have the power to produce warmth or a
sense of heat, as pepper, mustard, and turpen-
tine.

Calefac'tion. (Same etymon. G. &-
will- III ling.) The act or process of applying
heat.

Calen'dula. (L. calenda, the kalends, oi

first of each month
; so called because it Uowcred

every month.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Com-
posite.

Also, the ray-florets of Calendula officinalis.
C. alpi'na. (L. alpinus, Alpine.) The

wild marigold. Arnica montana.
C. arven'sis, Linn. (L. arvensis, from

arviim, an arable held. F. soitci des champs.)
Stimulant and antispasmodic.

C. cal'tba, TTie Calendula arvcnsis.
C. officina'Sis, Linn. (L. ojicina, a work-

shop. F. souci des jardins ; G. Ringelbhime.)
Pot marigold. Has been used as an antispas-
modic, sudorific, deobstruent, aperient, and em-
menagogue in fever, jaundice, amenorrhoea, and
cancer. A tincture of the flowers is said to lie

useful in wounds, and has been employed as an
haemostatic, and an application to cancers.

C. palus'trls. The Caltha pahistris.
Calen'dulae martia'les. A synonym

of Ferri ammoiiio-chloridam.
Calen'dulin. A gummy substance dis-

covered by Geiger in the flowers of the Cahndiila

ojficiiialis, of the character of bassorin, although
soluble in alcohol

;
it is yellow and tasteless.

CalentU'ra. (L.rafeo,tobehot.) ASpauish
term for fever. A disease common to .sailors in
the tropics, consisting in depraved imagination,
weak, equal, soft pulse, without fever and Avith

reduced heat; in their delirium the
patients, it is

said, fancy the sea to be green fields, and are

ready to leap into it if not withheld.

Also, a synonym of Sunstroke.
C. amaril'Ia. (S. amarilla, dafibdil-co-

loured.) Yellow fever.

C. contin'ua. (L. conliniiiis, continued.)
Simple continued fever.

CalentU'raS. Cinchonti, according to

some
; others state it to be the name of a tree in

the Philippine Islands, the bark of which is very
bitter and employed as febrifuge.
CaleS'ium. A tree which grows in Mala-

bar, the bark of wliich, it is said, made into an
ointment with butter, cures tetanus from wounds,
and heals ulcers

;
the juice of the bark cures

aphth.a?, and, taken inwardly, dysentery.
Calf. (Sax. cealf. L. vite/liis ; P'vcau; I.

vitello ; G. Kalb.) The young of the common
ox. Bos taurus.

C.'s-foot. The Arum maculatum, from
the shape of its leaf.

C.'s-snout. The Antirrhinum majus^ and
other species, from the shape of the seed-vessel.
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C. of tbe leg. (The \ynr(l calf here is

probably derived from Icel. kiilfi, or Gael, kalpa,
the calf of the leg, and not from Sai. cealf, a

calf. Ij. aura \ Or. yua-rpoKvn^iov'^ F. tuoliet ;

I, polpaccio ; G. U'lidi,) The thick hinder part
of the leg, formed by the bellies of the gastro-
cnemius and soleus muscles.

C.-kill. The Kalinia latifoUa.
C.-knee. Genu valgum, knock-knee.

Ca.'li* '"^ee Kali.

Calibasb. See Calnhash.

Calibra'tion. {CnHire.) The ascertaining
of the iiregulanties in the bore of a thermo-

meter, so as to allow for them in taking accurate
observations.

Ca.li'bre« (P- calibre, from I. calibro, or

S. eiililire ; these either from Ar. kdlib, a mould,
or L. quit libra, of what weight, in regard to a
hall which fits the bore of a tube.) The size,

diameter, or bore of a tube ; the capacity of the
raind.

Calicantlia'ce8B> Same as Calycan-
thiiri (C.

Cal'ice. (L. ra/ir, a cup.) A shallow cup-
shaped depression in the upper part of the theca
of a coralligenous Zoophyte, which contains the
stomach-sac of the polyp.
Cal'ices. (L. plural of calyx, a cup.) Cups

or cup-shaprd things.
C. of kld'ney. See under Calyx.

Calici'eae. Same as Calyeiiie.
Caliciflo'rae. Same as Cahjcifiorce.
Caliciflo'ria. (I-- calyx, a cup ; floK, a

flower.) An Order of Dumortier's classifacatiou

of plants having the corolla perigynous.
Cal'icle. The same as Calice.

Cal'lco busll. The KnUnia latifoUa.

Calicung'U'Iia. (L. calix, a cup ; unyitis,
a daw.) An Order of plants, according to Du-
mnrtier, having the claws of a polypetaloua co-
rolla perigynous.
Calida'rium. (L. calidus, hot.) The

lieating-room of a Roman bath ; it was placed
over the hypocaust.
Caliaum anima'le. (L. calidus, hot;

atiini'ilis, animal.) Animal heat.

C. inna'tum. (L. innntiis, inborn.) An
old term for animal or vital heat.

Calieta. Name, by Paracelsus, for the

young fungi growing on juniper bushes. (Ruland
and Johnson.)
Caliette. Same as Caliefa.

Califor'nia, mineral wa'ters of.
Several mineral spriiii^s exist in California, near
40^ north lat. and 40-3

'

long, we^t of Washington,
directly upon the California trail, leading from
the sink of Humboldt River to Pyramid Lake.
Their temperature varies from cold to almost

boiling ; they ebb and flow at irregular intervals
;

they have not been analysed, bvit some have a
taste of a strong solution of magnesium sulpliate.

They have had the singular effect of inducing
blennorrhceal symptoms both in man and animals.

(Dunglison.)
C. Bay lau'rel. The Orcodaphnc cali-

foniica.
C. nat'meg:. The fruit of Torrcya cali-

fornica.
C. oak'balls. The galls of Qiwrciis lobata.

Calig'a'tiO. (L- caliyatii, mistiness.)
Dazzlin-^ nf the eyes.

Cali^'idse. A Family of the Order Sipho-
nostnmiilti, Suhelass Mpizoa. Flat, buckler-

shaped crustaceans, parasitic on fishes.

Callgr'inOUS. (L. culiyitwsus, from calico,
a thick fog, darkness.) Applied to eyes which
have lost their original brightness.

Cali'g'O. (L. cnliyo, a thick atmosphere.)
Dimness of sight, approaching imperceptibly and
without appareiit cause; blindness.

C. a pacbeablepliaro'sl. Same as Pa-

cheablepharosis, (Sauvages.)
C. cor'nese. {Cornea.) Opacity of the

cornea.

C. bumo'rum. (L. humor, a liquid.)
Dimness of sight from want of transparency of
the aqueous or Wtreous humour.

C. len'tls. (Lens.) Dimness of sight pro-
duced by the opaque condition of the lens or its

capsule.
C. palpebra'mm. (L. palpcbrce, the

eyelids.) Dimness of sight depending on some
morbid condition of the eyelids.

C. pupil'Ise. (L. piipilla, the pupil.)
Dimness of sight depending on contraction or

closure of the pupil.
C. synize'sls, (Sei'i^iio-is, a collapse.)

Closure of the pupil.
C, tenebranmi. (L. tenebra, darkness.)

Ileineralopia.

Cali^'ula. (L. caliynla, a military half-

boot.) Name, by Illiger, for the skin which
covers the tarsus of some birds.

Caliha'ca canel'la. A synonym of

Laani^ cassia.

Cal'iperSi (From F. calibre.) A pair of

compasses with curved legs and a scale near the

joint, affixed to one leg and moving on the other,

by means of which the diameter of bodies may
be measured.

C„ Baud'elocque's. Same as Baude-

locqtie' s pelvimeter.

Calisa'ya bark. (F. quinquina j'aune

royal; G. Ktmiysehinarind.) The commercial
name of the yellow cinchona bark, obtained from
the Ciiiehoia calisaya.

C. bark, aat. (S. calisaya planc/ia.) The
bark of the large branches and the tinink, destitute

of epidermis ;
the outer surface is irregular with

longitudinal furrows, of shades of a brownish-
fawn colour, darker than the inner surface.

C. bark,New Granada. A bark brought
from Carthagena by the Isthmus of Panama. It

contains a large proportion of alkaloids.

C. bark, quilled. (S. calisaya arrolada.)
The bark of the smaller branches and twigs,

having a brownish lichen-covered epidertnis,
which is inert

;
the bark is of a brownish-orange

colour, and of short fibrous texture.

C. bark, spu'rious. The barks of Cin-
chona calisiiya, var. Josephiana, C. bolivinna, C.

ovata,\?iX. rujimrvis, G. scrobiculala, C.pubescens,
var. Pelleteriana, C. wierantha,yiiT. rotundifolia,
0. amygdalifolia, and of the Gomphosia chlo-

rautha.

Calisay'in. (F. calisayne.) A supposed
vegetable alkali, discovered by Pelletier and

Caveiitou, in the bark of the Cinchona calisaya.
CaliStben'iOS. (Kn\<>5, beautiful; <tHek-

os, strength.) A system of regulated movements
of the Umbs and body, intended to develop the

muscles and assist in obtaining a graceful car-

riage. Wisely used so as not to fatigue or to

exercise one set of muscles at the expense of

others, calisthenic exercises ai'e a valuable means
of improving the physique of young people.
Ca'lix. A varied siielling of Calyx.
Cal'la. (L. calla, the name of an undeter-
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mined plant.) A Genus of the Nat. Order
Aeorace(e.

C. aromat'lca. The Somalonema aro-
matica.
C paIas'tris,Luin. (L.patofer, marshy.)

Water arum, water dragons, llhizome creeping ;

leaves cordate. Used as a diaphoretic. A kind
of bread is made in Lapland of the acrid rhi-

zomes, when dried, washed, and ground.
C. vlrg-in'lca. The Peltandra virginica.

Calla'ceae. A synonjTU of ^coraw*.
Callaliua'la. The FolypodUim cala-

gn^iln.

Cal'leae. A Tribe of the Nat. Order Acor-

act'fp, having the flowers naked and the ovules

erect.

Calleca'nxenon. Burnt copper; copper
oxide. (Quincy.)
Calle'na. A kind of nitre, or saltpetre.

Paracelsus. (R. .and J.)

Callian'dra- (K<i\Xos, beauty; avrip, a

man ; signifying beautiful stamens.) A Genus of

the Suborder Mittiosa:, Nat. Order Leguminosie.
Many species have an astringent juice.

Callia'no. Italy ;
in Piedmont. Mineral

waters, containing calcium carbonate and sul-

phate, magnesium chloride and potassium nitrate,
with free carbonic acid, nitrogen and hydrogen
sulphide.

Calliblepli'arum. (KdXXos, beauty;
pXitpapov, the eyelid.) A medicine, used by
Galen, de CM. sec. Loo. iv, 6, for beautifying the

eyelids.
Calllcan'thus. Same as Cahjcanthm.
Callicar'pa. (KaXAo?; va^Tros. fruit.) A

Genus 01 plaut-s of the Nat. Order Verbenacece.

C. acumlna'ta, Eunth. (L. acuminatus,

pointed.) The Bowers are purgative and su-

dorific.

C. amerlca'na. Hab. North America.
The leaves are used in dropsy and in cutaneous
diseases.

C. lana'ta, Linn. (L. lanatus, covered

with wool.) The bark is bitter and rather aro-

matic; it IS used in Ceylon as a substitute for

betel leaves.

Callicarp'ous. (Same etymon. G.

schitnfynhtig.) Having beautiful fruit.

Callicliro'lna. (K«\.Vds, beauty; vpui/ia,

colour.) A Genus of the Subfamily Ceramhycinie,

Family Ceramhycidie, Group Cryptopentamera,
of coleopterous insects.

C moscba'ta. (Mo'iTxo5)™'isk.) Aspecies
used to adulterate cantharides ; it may be kno-ivn

by its long antennae, its rounded and large thorax,
and its elytra, which are larger at the base than
at the extremity. It is non- vesicant.

Callicoc'ca ipecacuanha, Brotero.

(KaXXos; KOKKo-i, a kernel.) The Cuphaelis

ipecacuanha.
Callic'reas. (KaXXo?; Kpla?, flesh.) The

pancreas of certain of the lower animals, from its

delicacy as food
;
the sweetbread.

Callif'erous. (L. callus, hardness of

skin; fero, to bear. G. schwieleiitraaend.)

Having a callosity.

Calligr'OIlum, (KaWo?, beauty; yom,
joint.) A Genus of plants of the Nat. Order

Folyyonacece.

Cailigonum is also an old name of the Poly-
gonum avU'ulare.

C. palla'sla. Hah. Siberia. A leafless

shrub, the roots of which furnish a substance

like tragacanth, which is used as food by the

Kalmucks
; the acid branches and fruits are

chewed to allay thirst.

Callimor'phia. (KaWtunp^o^, beau-

tifully shaped. G. SchctngestaUiylct'U.) Beauty
of tigure and form.

Calliomar'cllUB. Said to be the Gallic

name for the Tussilngufarfara, or colt's-foot.

Callipae'dia. (KaXXos, beautiful; Trots,

a child.) The art of begetting beautiful chil-

dren. The title of a Latin poem published iji

16.5.3 by 01. Quillet.

Callipers. Same as Calipers.

Calliplio'iiia. (KaXAos, beauty ; ^mvn,
the \"\vi.- ) A line voice.

Callipliylluin. (KiiXXos; 4>i\\ov, a

leaf.) Jisplenium tricJwmam'S, or common
maidenhair.

Cal'lisen, Hein'ricll. A Danish sur-

geon, born at Pratz, in Holstein, in 1720, died at

Copenhagen in 1824.

C.'s opera'tlon. The operation for arti-

ficial anus, in which the colon is opened from
behind in the left lumbar region, where it is not
covered by peritoneum, was hrst proposed by
Callisen, and put into practice on the living sub-

ject by -Aniu^^at.

Callisthen'ics. Same as Calisthenics.

Callitricba'ceae. A Nat. Order of

monochlamydeous, angiospermous Dicotyledons,
or a Family of the Order TricocciCy Subclass

Eleutheropetali^. Small aquatic herbs. Female
ilowers with a 4-cornered, 4-celled ovary, with 1

suspended ovule in each cell ; fruit indehiscent,
4-celled ; seeds 4, peltate, with fleshy albumen ;

embryo inverted, with very long superior radicle.

Very mucilaginous.
Callit'riche. (KfiXXos; eplj, the hair.)

A name of the Genus Adiantum.
A Genus of plants of the Nat. Order Callilri-

chacece.

C. aquatlca. (L. aquaticiis, living in
water. ) The C. virna.

C. beteropbyl'Ia, Pursh. ("Hetc^os,
other ; <^uXXoi», a leaf.) Hab. Southern United
States of America. An aquatic species with

broadly spatulate, petiolate, floating leaves. Used
as C veriia.

C. interme'dla. (L. intcrmedius, inter-

mediate.) The C. rerna.

C. ver'na, Linn. (L. vern?ts, belonging to

spring. G. fFasSirsfern.) Water starwort. Hab-
North America. A small herbaceous fresh- water

plant, with a long stem and nearly sessile floating
leaves. Used as a diuretic in dropsy and urinary
affections.

Callitridlin'ese. Same as Callitri-

chacete.

Callit'richon. Same as CaltitricJie.

Calli'tris. A Genus of the Suborder Cu-

pressete, Nat. Order Coniferte. Flowers monoe-

cious; cones woody, with 4 to 6, three- to six-

seeded, scales.

C. articula'ta. (L. artieulatm, jointed.)
The C. qu'idfivalvis.

C. cupressoi'des. (Ki'Trapio-o-os, cypress ;

eIc5os, likeness.) Yields a similar resin to" the C.

ccMoni.
C. ecklo'ni. Hab. South Africa. Exudes

resin, resembling sandarach, wliich is used as a

fumigation in rheumatism, gout, and a?dema.

C. quadrlval'vis, Ventenat. (L. quatttnr,

four; valca, a folding door.) A large tree witli

straggling bi'anches. Dry resin forms gum san-

darach.
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Callophls. (K/i.Wot, beauty; o(jiii, a

snaki.) I'aniily Elapida, Order Opiiidia, Clnes

lUplilia. A genus of venomous snakes, of which
$evenil species are found in India. The body is

eubeylinurieal. ver}' h^ng, and slender ; belly
roun<kd ;

head short, obtuse, with broad snout,
not distinct from neck, which is not dihitable ;

tail short ; maxillary with a grooved fang in

front, without other teeth behind. All the species
arc sluggish, and apparently defective both in

sight and hearing, from their smallness and
the shortness of their fangs, it is not probable
that their bite would be fatal in man. They arc

not aggressive, but fowls bitten by them die in

from one to three hours. They are ground
snakes, prefer hilly to level country, and feed on
other snakes.

C. annula'rls. (L. annularis, from an-

mdus, a ring.) A species witli yellowish belly
and a black cross baud in the middle between
the rings. Hab. India. It attains a length of

twelve inches.

C. ceras'lnus. (L. cerasimis, cherry-
coloured.) Back purpUsh brown, with shining
nacreous lustre, and about forty broad, transverse,
black b.ands

;
sides .and

belly bright cherry hue.

Length of one specimen, 2l| in. Hab. Malabar
forests.

C. concin'nus. (L. eoncinnus, elegant.)
A synonjin of C. ine/resctfis,

C. Intestlna'iis. (L. intestinum, a bowel )

A rare species, found in Central India (Malwah)
and Burmah. Pale reddish-brown above, with
a bright yellow dorsal lino with black serrated

margins. It attains a length of two feet. The
poison glands extend from the head to about one
third of the total length of the body, lying free

in the cavity of the anterior part, and causing
the heart to be much posterior to its usual position
in other species of snakes.

C. maclelland'li. Head and neck black

above, with a yellow cross band behind the eyes.

Body and tail reddish brown, generally with a
black vertebral line from the nape to the tip of
the tail. Belly yellowish, with black cross bands
or quadr.angular black spots. It is found in Nepal
and Assam.
C malabar'icus. A S}'nonym of C. ni-

grescens,
C. ni^es'cens. (L. nigresco, to become

black.) Upper parts darkish red, the lower
unifonn red, a black spot below the eye, a black
horseshoe-like collar. Hab. Neilgherries. It
attains a length of 4 feet.

C, trlmacula'tus. (L. Ms, three
; macii-

latKS, spotted.) Light bay above
;

an indis-

tinct line foi-med by minute brown dots along
each series of scales. Belly red, a yellow spot on
each temporal sliield

;
a subtriangulur yellow spot

on the middle of the neck. Bengal, Rangoon.
C. univirg'a'ta. (L. uyms, one

; virgatus,
striped.) A synonym of C. macleUandii.

Callo'sal gry'rus. See Gyms, callosnl.

Cal'lose. (L. caUosHs, thick-.sldnncd.)
Having callo. ities or hard lumps.
Calloselas'ina. (KaXXos, beauty;

uiXtfi, brightness.) A Genus of poisonous snakes

belonging to the Family Crotaiidre.

C. rhodos'toxna. ('Po'(5oy, a rose ; o-To'jaa,
the mouth.) Hab. Java and Siara. Kuhl saw
two men, bitten by the same snako, die in five

minutes. It attains a length of three feet.

Callo'sitaSi (L. callosUas, hardness of

skin.) Callosity ; induration.

C. palpebra'rum. (T,. prtlpehrre, tha

eyelids.) Induration uf the eyelids.
C. vesi'eae. (L. vesica, the bladder.)

Hypertrophy of the coats of the urinary bladder.

Callosity. (L. callosilas, hardness of
skin. F. CfiUositt, diirillon ; I. calhsita ; S.

callosifad ; G.Sc/iwielf.) A preternatural degree
of hardness in the skin or in naturally soft

parts.
Also, applied to the natural thickenings which

exist on the inner side of the legs of the liorse, on
the breast of the camel, or on the buttocks of
some monkeys.
Callosomar'g-inal sul'cus. See

Sfilr/is, caUummttrffinaL
Callous. (L. callosHS, thick-skinned. F.

calleiix; Q. harlhuutig,schwielig.) Indurated;
hard.

C. medlasti'no-pericardi'tls. See

Mediustifto-ptrirarditis, efiUo'ts.

C. ul'cer. An indolent ulcer with thickened

edges.
Callu'na. (K aXXui/m, to beautify, to sweep

clean.) A Genus of the Nat. Order hricncca.
C. eri'ca. ('EptiVt), heath.) The C. vul-

garis.
C. vulg:a'ris. (L. rulgnris, common. F.

bruym ; G. Ilaidckrimf, ISesnthnide.) The coiu-
moti heather. Astringent. Has been used as a

diaphoretic and diuretic.

Callus. (L. callus, hardness. Gr. irwpo^ ;

F. cal; I. and a. callo ; G. SchwieU, Enochcn-
narbe.) The bony material thrown out around
nnd between the two ends of a fractured
bone during the process of healing. At first

the broken ends of bone are surrounded by
extravasated blood

;
in ten or twelve days this

is chiefly absorbed, and its place is taken around
and in the bone by a reddisn gelatinous mass of

lymph poured out by the vessels of the perios-
teum, the endosteum, the bone, and the surround-

ing structures
;
this gradually gets firmer, and in

three weeks or so is able to keep the broken ends

together ;
bone is then deposited in granular,

spongy form, it consolidates, and is covered with
a membrane

;
this is the provisional callus.

Gradually the bone ends become more vascular,
new plastic matter is formed between them, which
is converted into bone, definitive callus, and co*-

incidently the provisional callus is absorbed.

Also, an unnatural hardness of a part.
Also, in Botany, a spongy, succulent substance

formed by the cambium at the extremity of a

cutting of a plant when placid in the earth or in

grafts and wounds of a branch, by which repair
is accomplished, and from which, or from the

neighbouring cambium in cuttings, roots grow.
Tlie base of the inferior palea of grasses.
C, defin'itive. The eallus ultimately

throuTi out between the broken ends of the bones,
which in time becomes as the old bone, and is the
real repairing structure.

C, ecsbeath'lng-. The C, provisional.
C, exter'nal^ Tlie C, provisional.
C, provisional. The callus thrown out

at first round the broken ends of the bones, which
in time is absorbed as the union of the fracture

progresses.
C, tem'porary. The C, provisional.

Calm. (F. caline.) The interval between
the paroxysms of a disease.

Calm'ative. (F. calmant ; S. calmante ;
G. htruhifftnd.) A medicine which quiets inor-
dinate action of an organ ; chiefly applied to
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grea\:rreta;;,:ib'S^°™^
^i'-"-" i.>t<f rays ol

fp^^^fb^^^'SS^Ss^^t-SNow used as syuonraous with heat
.Valoricity. (L. rate-, heat.) Thiitfacultv

o'r'lS^t!'^"""'
'"'"^ P°^^^^^ °^

deyilo'pfng ea™;^

Calorie. The French eouivalent nf ti,term 6-,.,^ ./ A,„,, ^^ r/,«-,««/ ^^^/bein. in tM^nstance the qu,-uititv of heat necessarv "to r^;i'the temperature of nno i,;i„ ^ „
^^^^'^

through ^one
d^grefceTtigr^de

"'''""'' °' ^^"^^

^o'l ^^V^'-king or producing.
"^ "'

Calorific. (L. cuhr ; faew to mik^

causing.
' iiccii. oi>ing

-.f capacity. SpeciBc heat.
Calorification. (L. c«/<,r/ /•„„<,
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mi^ke. G. Wiirmterzeifjung.') The production of

heut in livin;; animal bndios.

Calorifi'ent. (L. oaior; Jio, to become.)
Heat pr-'iiucin;;;.

Calorigr'rapliy- (L. calory heat; ypi'Kpw,
to write.) The continuous registration of the

amounts of heat diseug^aged by an animal under
various physiological or pathological conditions.

Ga,lorilXl'eter. (L. calory heat ; Gr. hIt-

pov, a measure. F. calorimetre ; I. and S. calo-

rimctro ; Gr. Jf'urmefuessrr.) An instrument for

measuring the specitic heat of a body.
Calorim'etry. (Same etymon. F. cahri-

metric ; G. U'iirmeifiessunff, Warmtregnlinniff,)
The measurement of the specific heat of a bndy.
Calorine'ses* (L- color. F. calorinvS'S.)

A term under which Baumes included all dis-

eases in which there was either an increase or a
diminution of the principle of animal heat.

Csi'loryj The same as Calorie.

Calosan'tUes. (KaXu?, beautiful; avdi]j
a blossom.) A Genus of the Nat, Order Bigiio-
niacc(e.

C. in'dica. (L. indir/ts, Indian.) The
bark is a powerful sudorific ; it has been used in

acute rheumati.-m with apparent advantage.
CalOSO'mai (Ra\u'9, beautiful; auiua,

the body.) A Genus of the Family C(irabid<Cj

Group Pentamcra, Order Cokoptera.
C. sycopban'ta, Linn. (L. sycophanta^

a deceiver.) A European species which exudes
from its mouth and anus a very acrid fluid, which

produces much irritation in a wound when the
insect bites.

CalOt'rOpiSa (KaXds, beautiful; TpoTri?,
a ship's keel. G. Kielkrone.) A Genus of plants
of the Nat. Order Asclepiadaceee.

C. cor'tex, Ind. Ph. Mudar. The dried
root-bark of several species of Calotropis occurs
in small flat or curved pieces, having an acrid

taste. It contains a principle called Miidarine.

It is an alterative tonic, a diaphoretic, and, in

large doses, an emetic and purgative. Used in

leprosy, secondary syphilis, dysentery, diarrhoea,
and chronic rheumatism.

C. grigrante'a, Brown. (Tam. Tercum ;

Beng. Akund; Hind. Mudar^ Ark.) Gigan-
tic swallow-wort. Mudar. Hab. India. The
acrid milky juice and other preparations of

the plant are alterative, sudoritic, emetic, and

purgative, and are used by the natives in

epilepsy, paralysis, leprosy, poisonous bites, and
intestinal worms. Locally, the powdered root

is used in chronic ulcers, the leaves moistened
with oil are applied to the abdomen in colicky

pains, the juice of the young buds in earache, and
mixed with salt in toothache. The active prin-
ciple is Mitdarine. It has usually been believed
that this species supplied the trUe mudar, but

latterly the C. procera has been dis'.'Overed to be
the one most usually used. Mudar is officinal in

the Indian Pharmacopoeia. See Calotropis cor-

tex and C. pulf'is.
C. Haxnilto'nii, "Wight. A synonym of C.

procera, according to some
;

a difierent species
^vith similar properties, according to others.

C. beteropbyl'la. ("Ert^os, other; <pv\'
\ovy a leaf.) The C. procera.

C. znuda'rii. A synonym of C. pigaiitea.
C. xnuda'ril In'dlco-orienta'lis. Ac-

cording to Casanova, a species diflering from C
gujanteay and which is the real source of mudar.

C, proce'ra. Brown. (L. procerus^ high.)
Mudar. Hab. India. Its action is the same as

that of ^. giganteuy and it probably affords the

greater part of true mudar. It is Ui=ed in leprosy
and in dysentery ;

the fresh juice is a good rube-

facient, and the leaves are applied in Guinea-
wonn. It is eaid that in Persia a saccharine
matter exudes from the leaves.

C. pul'vis, Ph. of India. Powder of mudar.
Mudar root is washed and dried until the milky
juice ceases to flow after an incision ; the bark is

then removed, dried, and powdered. Used In

leprosy, constitutional sypiiilis, mercurial ca-

chexia, chronic ulcerations, dysentery, diarrhoea,
and chronic rheumatism. Dose, as an alterative

tonic, 3 grs. to 10 grs. three times a day ;
as an

emetic, ^ to 1 dr.

C. VTallicb'il. A synonym of C. procera.
CalOt'te. (F. calotte, a cap.) An old plan

of treatment of favus, consisting in the applica-
tion of poultices to the scalp to soften the crust,
and tuen of rye and pea flour with strong ^-ine-

gar ; this last is retained three days, and then

forcibly dragged off" with the hair and the scabs.

Cal'pa. (KaX'7r>}, a cinerary urn.) The
spore-eases of mosses.

Cal'tba. (Krt\rtfo9, a vase-shaped basket.)
A Genus of the Nat. Order Ranunculacete.

C. alpi'na. (L. alpinus^ alpine.) The
Arnica montana.

C. amplezifo'lla. (L. amplexusj part, of

amph'ctor, to twine around ;/on(»H, a leaf.) The
Caltndnla arvensis.

C. arven'sis. (L. arvum, an arable field.)
The Cnhnilida arvensis.

C. officinalis. (L. ojicina, a workshop.)
The Caltfid/tla arre/ists.

C.palus triSt Linn. (L. paluster^ marshy.
F. souci d'eati; G. Siitupfdotterblunie.) Marsh
marigold. Acrid and vesicant. Used externally
in lumbar pains.
The plant in its flowering state is said to con-

tain an alkaloid, resembling nicotin in many of

its reactions.

Cases of poisoning from eating the plant hare
been recorded

;
the 8}Tnptom8 noted were abdo-

minal pain, vomiting, diarrhoea, and a vesicular

eruption.
C. vul§ra'rls. (L. vulgariSj common.) The

Calendula ojficinalis.

Cal'tliula. Same as Caltha.

Cal'trops. (Sax. coltneppe, from calcU

trapa.) The Centain'ea calcit7'apa, and also the

Trap" natnns.

C, -wa'ter. The Trapa natans.

Caluzn'ba. See Calumbte radix.

C, American. The Frazera Waltcri.
C. root. Ste Calnmhfe radix.

C. root, false. The wood of Menispermum
fenesfratum.

C. wood. The wood of Menispermum
fetii stratum. It contains bcbeeiin, and has been
substituted for calumba root.

Calum'bse ra'dix, B. Ph. {Colomba^
in Ceylon ;

from whence it is brought; L. radix^
a root. F. Colombo l\. coUnnba ; S. I'aiz de colum-
bo ; G. Colionbo.) The root of jateorhiza calutnba

and lT. miersii. It occurs in flat, circular, or
oval slices, depressed in the centre, yello\vish, of
an aromatic odour and bitter taste. It contains a
bitter crystallisable principle, calumbin, and ber-

berin, in combination with calumbic acid
;
also an

albuminous substance and starch in large quan-
tities, with resin and a volatile oil. It contains
no tannic or gallic acid. Calumba is adulterated
with dyed white bryony root, with American
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caluraba aud witli oulumba wood. It is a noa-

astringent, mild touic, aud storaachic. Used in

dyspepsia, and in enfeebled states of the digestive
organs, during the later stages of acute, or in

chronic, diseases; also, in vomiting of pregnancy.
Doses of the extract, 5—10 grains; of the infu-

sion, 1—2 oz. t>vice a day; of the tincture, 1—2
drachms.

Calum'bic acid. C22H2407. A yellow
bitter substance found in calumba root ; probably
along with berberin, a derivative of calumbin.
Calum'bin. C21H22O7. (G. Culuinbin.) A

substimce found in culumba root ; it consists of

colourless needles, inodorous and very bitter,
soluble in alkalies aud acetic acid, slightly soluble

in alcohol and ether. Tonic and stomachic.

Dose, I—3 grains.
Ca'luS. A varied spelling of Callus.

Cal'va. (L. calvus, bald.) A tenn for the
Cali^aria.

Calvanel'la de ItCo'si. Corsica. A
little-uscd mineral water containing a small

quantity of sodium sulphate.
Calva'ria. {As if calvus, hald. G. Him

schale.) That portion of the skull which is

above the orbits, temples, ears, aud occipital

protuberance.
C. cur'ta. (L. curtuSj mutilated.) De-

ficiency of the cranium.

Calva'rium. Same as Calvaria.

Calva'ta ferrameii'ta- (L. ealvatns,

bald, sniMoth ; ferramtutHmy an implement of

iron.) An old term (Gr. (paXaKpci cnonpLa),
used for such instruments as probes, which
have a smooth button or little knob at their ex-

tremity.
Calvel'lO. Italy; in Tuscany. Mineral

waters, of a temperature of 33" C. (91'4' F.),

containing sodium and calcium chloride, calcium,

mat^nesium, and ii'on carbonate. Used against
malaria.

Calvit'ies. (L. calvusj bald. F. calvitle ;

G. Kahlktit.) Baldness.
C. palpebra'rum. (L. palpehra^ the

eyelashes.) Loss of the eyelashes.C prsexnatu'ra. (L. pr^maturns, un-

timely.) Premature baldness; baldness occur-

ring m young persons.C seni'lis. (L. senilis, belonging to old

people.) The baldness of old age.
Cal'vuSa (L- calvus, bald. G. kahlkopfig.)

Bald; a bald person.
In Botany, applied to naked surfaces, as an

achajnium without pappus.
CalW. Wurtemborg. An alkaline sulphur

water, containing iron.

Calx. (Lat.) The heel.

Also (Arab. Knlah^ to burn), formerly applied
to any oxide of a metal, effected by the action

of the air, from its being earthy-looking like

lime.

Also, the residue of the combustion of any
substance.
The pharmacopcBial name for lime recently

prepared by calcination.

C. antixno'nii. The oxide of antimony
obtained by calcining the sulpUuret.

C. antimo'nii ang^lo'ruza. The Anti-
moninm diophoreficiim.

C. antimo'nii cum sulphu're Hoff-
man'ni. The Calcaria stiOiato-sulfurata.

C. antimo'nii lo'ta. (L. lotus, part, of

lavOf to wash.) The Antimonium calcinatum.
C. bismu'tbi. Bismuth subnitrate.

C. cblora'taf B. Ph. Chlorinated lime.
A dull white powder, obtained by exposing
slaked lime to the action of chlorine gas until

absorption ceases. It is believed to be a mixture
of calcium chloride and calcium hypochlorite ; by-

some, it is thought to be a double salt of chlorine
and hypochlorous acid. It gives off chlorine

freely, and is used as a disinfectant and for

bleaching purposes.
C. cblorina'ta. Chlorinated lime.

C. cum ka'li pu'ro. (L. rti»i, with ; hnliy

potash ; puma, pure.) The potassa cum calce.

C. e testis. (L. c, from testa, a shell.)
Lime prepared from shells.

C. extinc'ta. (L. extinctus, put out.) The
calcium hydrate, slaked lime.

C. bydrarg-'yri al'ba. {hJujdrargyrHm,
mercury ; albus, white.) Mercury ammouio-
chloride.

C. oxymuriafica. The Calcii chlori-

dum.
C. re'eens. {L. ncenSjtrcsh..) The Calcium

monoxide, quicklime.
C. saccbara'tum. {^aKX<^povj sugar.)

The Liquor calcis saccharatu^.
C. sali'ta. (L. salitiiSj part, of salio, to

salt.) The Calcii chloridum.
C. us'ta. (L. ustus, burnt.) The Calcium

monoxide, quicklime.
C. viva. (L. vivusj living.) The Calcium

monoxide, quicklime.
Calyb'io. {KaXv^iov, dim. of Kctkv^n, a

hut, from KaXvirTuy, to cover. F. calybion.) A
fruit formed of one or several glands, contained

wholly or partly in a cupula.

Calycan'dria. (KaXfg, the calyx ; avnp^
a man. Y .calycandrie.) Applied by L. C. Richard
to a class of his modified sexual system, haWug
more than ten stamens inserted into a calyx, the

ovary being free and parietal.

Calycantlia'ceaB. A Nat. Order of

epigynous calycitioral Exogens ; or a Family of

the Order Polycarpic<B. Shrubs with square
stems

; sepals and petals alike, numerous, imbri-

cated, confined in a fleshy tube; cotyledons
convolute.

Calycanth'ae. (KaXu^, a flower-cup;
avda, a tiower.) A Class, in Perleb's sj-stera, of

vascular Exogens having a double perianth and a

monopetalous perigynous corolla.

Calycanth'eaB. Same as Calycanthaee(e,

Calycanth'emae. (Same etymon ) An
Order of plants proposed by Linnteus including
(Enothera and Lvthrum.
Calycanth'emous. (K«Xi/^, a flower-

cup; av^o'i, a flower.) Applied to plants which
have the corolla and stamens inserted into the

calvx.

Calycanth'emy. (Same etymon.) The
conversion, partial or complete, of sepals into the

appearance of petals.

Calycanth'inaB. Same as Cahjcan-
thaccce.

Cal'ycantllS. The plants of the Nat.

Ordrr Calycant'hnccte.

CalycantllUS. (K«XuE, the calyx; av-

Qo<i, a flower. G. Kelchblume.) A Genus of the

Nat. Order Calycanthacem.
C. flor'idus, Linn. (L. floridus, full of

flowers.) CaroHua allspice. Hao. United States.

A plant bearing purplish
flowers of strong

agreeable odour. The root is possessed of emetio

properties.
Calyca'tUS. Same as Cahjcine.
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Calycera'cete. (KaXuP, a flower-cup.)
A Kilt. Order uf opigynous coroUifloriil Exogens.
Corolla monopftiilous, valvnte ; anthers synge-
nesious

;
ovule solitary, pendulous ; ovary in-

ferior, one-celled; seeds solitary, with fleshy
albumen.

Ca.lycer'ese. Same as Calyceracca.
Cal'yces xuajo'res. (L. major, greater.)

The infundibula of the kidney.
C. mlno'res. (L. minor, lesser. G.

Nin-tnktlcht', Nicrcnhcrhir.) The seven or eight
small tubes which surround the papilla) of the

kidney.
Calyc'ia. (KaXuJ.) A stipitate and scy-

phiform apothccium.
Calyci'68B. A Family oi Zlehawa grjmno-

carpi, or of erustaceous lichens, having stalked

apotiiecia.

CalyciflO'rae. (L. calyx;fos, a flower.)
A Subclass or the Division Angiospermia, Class

Dicott/kdones, or a Division of the Subclass

Eleutheropetal<e, Class Dkotyledoties. Flowers

cyeUc, usually with calyx and corolla, the latter

generally with distinct petals, and inserted on
the corolla; stamens equal to, or twice as nume-
rous as, the petals, or in several whorls

; gynce-
cium syncarpous or apocarpous. It is divided
into I'erigyniC and EpifiyyKja.

Calyciflo'ral. (L. calyx ; Jlos, a flower.
'S . calicijlore ; G. Stichhlumig.) Plants having
the petals and stamens inserted into the throat
of the calyx.
Calyciflo'rous. Same as Cahjcifloral.

Calyc'iform. (L. culijx ; furm'n, Ulieness.
F. caUclJormc ; G. kdclifunniy,) Formed like a

calyx.

Calycina'lls. Same as Calycine.
Calycina'ris. Same as Calycine.
Cal'ycine. (KnXuj, a flower-cup. F.

calicc, caliciiial ; G. ktlchartig, bicherjortnig .)

Of, or bekingiug to, a calyx ; cup-shaped.
Calyciil'ial. (F.calyciiiien.) Applied by

Mirbel to the induviao when they come from the

calyx.

Cal'ycle. Same as Calyculiia.
Also, a cup-like expansion of the polypary in

Sertularidse containing ihe polypite. Also called

Hydrotheca.
Cal'ycoid. (Kii\uJ; eloos, likeness. F.

calycdidc ; G. kelchiihUich.) Kesembling a

calyx.

Calycopet'alse. (KaXug, a flower-cup ;

TTtTuXun, a leaf, a petal.) A class, in Perleb's

system, of vascular Exogens having a double
perianth, a pleiopetalous corolla, and perigynous
petals.

Calycophor'idae. (KiiXug; tpopiw, to

hear.) An Order of the Subclass Siplionofera,
Class Eydrozoa. Hydrosoma free and oceanic,
consisting of several polypites uniteil by a filiform
and unbranched ccenosarc, with the proximal end
modified into a somatocyst, and propelled by one
or more nectocalyces.
Calycoste'monae. (KaXuj ; ar^inmv, a

stamen. G. Kdclimantichen.) A class of plants
having the stamens inserted on the calyx.
Calycozo'a. (KuXnf; JoToi/, a living

animal.) An Order of the Subclass Discop/wra,
Class Bydrozoa. Polypite single, in the middle
of a cup-sbaped umbrella, which is fixed at its

proximal end; generative elements discharged
into the bodv-cavity.
Calyc'ular. (K<'<Xu£.) Having relation

to a calyx.

C. bud. A term applied to reproductive
buds in Actiuozoa, which arise inside the cup or

calyx.

Calyc'ulate. (F. calicuU ; G. gekelcht,
becktrformuj.) Having a calyculus.
Calyc'illus. {Dim. calyx. F. calicule ; G.

Kclelichen.) A little calyx. Applied to the
membranous margin surrounding tne apex of a

seed.

An accessory calyx placed behind the true

calyx, consisting of contiguous bracts, so as to

form a partial involucre.
A range of bractlets placed at the base of an

involucre.

Calyphyomy. (KrfXuf, a flower-cup;
ijiuufiiu, to grow.) Accidental adhesion of the

calyx to the corolla.

Calyp'ter. (KaXuirxiijo, a covering.) A
blind-pile ;

so called because it seems as a fleshy
excrescence covering a ha^morrhoidal vein.

Calypte'ria. (KaXu-n-xiip, a covering. F.

calyptiri's ; G. Schwanzdekken.) The covertures
of the tail of birds.

CalyptOblast'ea. (KaXuirxo's, covered;
^Xrto-To's, a sprout.) A Suborder of the Order

Hydroidea, Class Hydromeditsce. The ramifica-
tions of the colony clothed with a chitinous

horny tube, which becomes cup-shaped round
each polyp, the hydrotheca. The sexual buds arise

in regular manner, and are sometimes sessile,
sometimes become free medusa).

Calyp'tra. {KaXi-n-Tpa, a cover. F. ca-

lyptre, coiffe ; G. Hnubc, Miitze.) A membranous
covering or hood placed over the sporangium of
mosses. It is the actively growing ventral part
of the Archegonium.
The proper exterior covering or coat of the seed,

which falls otf spontaneously.

_ Calyptrantb'es. {KaXiitTpa, a veil;
av^o^y a flower. G. Kdpptnbltwn;.) A tienus of
the Nat. Order Myrtacecc.

C. aromat'lca, St. Hil. (L. aromaticus,
fragrant.) A species of which the dried flower
buds have the same properties as cloves.

C. caryopbylla'ta. (KapuoipvWov, the
clove tree.) A synonym of C aromadca.

Calyp'trate. {KaXi-nTpa, a veil. F.

coiffe, calyptri ; G. miilztnformig.) H.aving a
veil, hood, or covering ; hooded, as when a
caducous calyx is separated from its base, and is

carried on the unexpanded flower like an extin-

guisher.

Calyp'triform. (L. calyptra, a Teil;
forma, shape.) Having the appearance of a
calyptra or hood.

Calyptrimorpli'ous. (KaXuir-r/ia ;

fioofpt'i, form.) Applied in Botany to ascidia
which have a distinct lid.

Calysac'cion. (KiiXef, a calyx; o-aKKiov,
a small bag.) A Geuus of the Nat. 'Order Gut-
ti/errr.

C. lon^lfo'Ilum, Wight. The fragrant
flowers are mildly^stimulating, and are used as a

perfume.
Calyste'g'la. (KaXuJ, calyx; crxEyij, a

roof.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Cvnvolvulaceo).
C. se'pium, R. Brown. (L. sepcs, a hedge.

F. liseron des haies ; G. irindc.) Large bind-
weed. Stem twining ; leaves sagittate, truncate
at base. Root purgative.

C. soldanel'la, R. Brown. (Etym. un-
known. ¥. choii marin ; 1. cavol-o dt mare ; G.

Meerwindc.) Sea bindweed. The leaves and
jtiice are actively purgative.
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Cal'yx. (KaXc^, the cup of a flower. F.
calice ; I. calice ; S. caliz ; G. Bluuitnkelch.)
The outermost envelope of the flower of plants
when the perianth is double. When, the pijiianth
is single the use of the term is not uniform. Some
botanists give the name calyx to every perianth
which is single, others give it only to those single

perianths which are green. The parts of which
the calyx is composed are the sepals ; these are

usually green, sometimes otherwise coloured
;
in

the latter case the calyx is called petaloid.
Also (F. calice; G. ^iere«;t(?/cA), the truncated

termination of the branches of the ureter in the

kidney, each of which embraces two or more
papillae. The calyx is composed of an external
fibrous cnat, uniting at the base of the papilla
with the fibrous structure of the kidney ;

a middle
muscular coat, containing both longitudinal and
circular fibres, except at the upper termination of
the calyx, where the latter only are present; and
an inner mucous coat, the epithelium of which
is continuous with that of the papilla.
The calyx of the ovum is the wall of the

Graafian follicle, from which it has just escapeil.

AJso, the body of a Crinoid or a Coral, which is

placed on the top of the stem, and is more or less

cup-shaped ; its dorsal surface is composed of
calcareous plates, articulated at their margins ;

from its upper margin spring the arms
;

its ven-
tral surface is leathery.

Also, the body of a Vorticella.

^
C. vozuito'rius. (L. vomifortHS^ that

which provokes vomiting.) A vessel made by
pouring antimony into a mould

;
wine being

allowed to stand in it some time produces and
dissolves a salt of antimony, and was adminis-
tered as an emetic.

Cctxn'acoa,. A name of the fruit of Acro-
diclidiKm catnii}-a.

Camandag*. A tree of the Philippine
Islands yielding a milky juice, called by the
natives tague, which they use to poison their

arrows.

Caxnandung*. Same as Camanddg,
Cam'ara. (Krt/u«/3a, a vaulted roof.) A

chamber or arched vault.

The Fornix cerebri^ Galen, de Us. Part.

riii, 11.

The arched hollow part of the auricle at the
entrance to the auditory foramen, Lindenus,
F/iys. Med. ii, 11, art. 1, ^ 4.

Also (F. eamare)^ in Botany, a membranous
fruit composed of two united valves and enclos-

ing one or many seeds attached to the internal

angle.
Also, sometimes used for the cells of a fruit.

C. nut'meff. The fiiiit of Acrodiclidium
eamara.

C. tree* The AcrodicUdiinn eamara.
Cam'areZa France; Department of Avey-

ron. Two springs of mineral water are found
here, both of 13^ C. (55'^ F.) One, Andabre, con-
tains calcium, magnesium, sodium, and tron car-

bonate, and sodium sulphate and chloride; the

other, Prugnes, is much less mineralised, and
contains no iron.

Camarlon. {Kaiiapiou^ a chamber in the

brain.) The Fornix cerebri.

Camaviunia Same as Camarion.
Camaro'ina. (Ka^aowjuu, a vaulted

chamber. G. Geundbhruch.') Used by Galen, in

Def. Med. for a fracture of the skull, where the
bones appear arched or vaulted.

Camaro'siS. Same as Gamaroma.

Camas'sia. A Gonus of the Nat. Order
Liliace<e.

C. esculen'ta. (L. esculentus, eatable.)
A species the bulbs of which are eaten as food by
the North American Indians, under the name of

Quamash, bread root.

Caznba'i'ba. The Brazilian name of the
Cnratella sambaiba and other species, which are

employed as astringents.
Cambaibin ha. The Brazilian name of

the iJuvilla h'aziliana and I), elliptica. Used as
a vulnerary.
Cambia'lis. {Cambium. F. camhial.)

Eelatmg to vegetable structure called C«m-
bium.

C. an'nulus. (L. an7n(lus, a ring. G-

Cambiumri/fff.) The layer of cells known as

Caiitbinm or C<n>ibium~lat/er.

Cazn'bie leaf. Th.Q Kymphaa alba and
the i\. lulca.

Cam'biforxn. (L. cambium ; forma, like-

ness.) Ha\ iug the appearance of Cambium.
C. tis'sue. (G. Bauercambium.) Long,

thin- walled, succulent cells, like young bast cells,

occurring in the bast tissue.

Caxu'bil. Red earth. (Ruland.)

Cam'bin^. A tree of the Moluccas Islands,
the bark of which exudes a juice much esteemed

against dysentery.
Cam'bium. (L. cffw.iio, to change. F. cffw-

bium ; I. cambio ; G. Bildungsgeuebc.) A layer
of cells lying between the wood and the bark of

Exogens, and from which each new annual zone
of wood springs. The cells consist of a thin

layer of cellulose containing a primordial utricle,
a nucleus, and protoplasm. The cells are inactive

during winter, but very succulent in spring.
This name was fonncrly given to the fluid con-
tents only of the cells.

Also, a supposed principle elaborated from the
blood of animals, for the repair and increase of

the various organs.
C.bun'dle. (G. Camhiumstrang.) A terra

applied to a cord of cambium in an isolated

position.
C. cells. See Cambium.
C. cyl'inder. A term applied to a central

rod of camiiium.
C, Suid. The mucilaginous matter found

between the bark and wood of plants in spring.
It was supposed formerly to be a fluid poured
out between the bark and the wood, which be-

came organised into new wood
;
it is now known

to be the layer
of cambium, always present, made

more succulent by the presence of much sap in
the growing period of spring.

C. lay'er. The term frequently applied
now to the whole cambium substance, from the
inner poition of which new wood is developed,
and from the outer new bark.

Also, the inner layer of the periosteum of a

growing bone immediately beneath the fibrous

layer ; it consists of small nucleated cells, having
numerous fine processes, which join the reticulum
of the external layer.

Also, a layer of roundish cells with processes

lying between the periosteum and the cementum
of the fang of the tooth.

C. per'znanent. (G. Dauercambi?im.)
Same as Cambiform tissue.

C. rin^. A term applied to the cambium
layer, as seen in transverse section.

C. sbeatb. (G. Cambiummanfel.) A term

applied to the annular layer of cambium which
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only surrounds the stem of a monocotyledonous
plant in its earliest stage.
Cam'bO. France; Departement Basse-

Pyrenefs, near Bayonne; situated among plea-
sant sccnL'ry. Tlu-re is a mild sulpiiur spring,
22° 0. (71"fj' F.)i iind a weak iron water.

Cambo'dia.. See Gamhoge.
Caxn'bog'e- Same as Oamhoge; see Cam-

bog ia.

CainbO'g'iaj B. Ph. {Cfimbodin^ox Kam-
hoja^ u river by which the tree atlbrding it grows.
1*\ (juttt\ gomnii-gutte ; I. gomma-gutta ; S.

guta-gamha ; G. Gutti, Gitmmigutt.) The
Pharmacopoeial name of gamboge ;

it is a

gum-resin imported from Siam, and obtained
from the Garcinia tnorefla, var. pedicellaUt, a

tree which is now regarded as a
species

and called

G. Hanburii. Gamboge is obtained by cutting
the bark and allowing the yellow juice to flow

into hollow bamboo canes; as seen in commerce
it is in pipes of 6" or 8" long and 1" to 2" in dia-

meter, orange yellow in colour, with a smooth
conchoidal fracture and an acid taste. It contains

camb'igic acid and a gum. It is a hydragogue
cathartic. Dose, 1—5 grains.

C. giit'ta. Old name for the tree which
affords gamboge, Garcinia morel/a, var. pedi-
cellata, or G, Hfuiburii.

Cai]lbo'g*ic ac'ida A resinous substance
found in gamboge, soluble in alcohol and ether,
and, with a deep red colour, in alkalies.

Cambo'sriuDl. Gamboge ,
see Cam-

bog ia.

Cam'bon. France ; Departement du Can-
tal. A cold spring, containing bicarbonate of
soda. Used in stomach affections.

Caxnbu'ca. Used by Paracelsus for a
bubo in the groin or an ulcer there, or near the

genital organs. (Ruland.)
Cam'bui* xhe American myrtle of Piso

and Murcgiave. Said to be astringent.
CaXU'ela (L. camciiiSf from Gr. K-aju»j\os,

from Heb. gdmdl. F. chameau ; I. cammdlo ; G.

Kumeel.) The Camelus bactrianus. The tiesh

is eaten, the hump being considered a great de-

licacy ;
the milk is very nutritious, but deticient

in butter
; anciently it was credited with many

medicinal virtues.

C.'s bay. The Andropogon c'tfraUis.

C.'s thorn. The Alhagi mnuroridn.
Gamelan. A small tree of Amboyna, the

seeds of which smell like those of anise and are

similarly used; it is therefore called Anisum
molficcanttm.

Came'lidce. A Familyof theGroupi?wmi-
nnn/ta, of the Section Artindactgh, of the Order

Ungulain. Hornless ; feet long, two-toed, having
imperfect nail-like hoofs, and an integumentary
cushion to walk upon ; navicular and cuboid
bones not united; cervical vertebral arches

pierced by the vertebral artery, not the trans-
verse processes ; premaxillre have a single, strong,
eonical, laterally compressed incisor in each

; two
large, curved, pointed canines in each jaw; nos
trils closable at will; oesophagus opens directly
into the paunch, which has a smooth epithelial
coat ; from its walls go off two sets of diverticula,
the water-cells, which store up water for future
use ; the reticulum is sharply defined from the
rumen ; the psalterium is only a tubular passage ;

the abomasura is large; the pyloric end of the
dumlcnum is dilated; ciccum short and simple;
red blood-corpuscles elliptical j placenta difiuse.

Types : Camel and Llama.

Camel'ina* (Xaynaf, on the earth ; \li ovy

flax.) A Genus nf the Nat. Order Cntdferce.
C. sativa, Linn. (L. sativitSy that which

is sown. (ji. Leindolter.) Gold of pleasure. Used
as a vermifuge ; the seeds, called sesamum seeds,
were used in paralysis ; they yield an oil.

Camel'li* A priest who introduced the
camellia tree into England from Japan in

1739.

Camel'lia. {CamcUi.) A Genus of the
Nat. Order Tfriistrom'uur^.

C. druplfera, Lour. (L. dr^ipa, an over-

ripe olive, a drupe ; ferOj to bear.) The seeds

supply a useful oil.

C. japon'lca, Linn. Japan camellia. The
leaves are used to mix with tea leaves.

C. oleifera. (L. o/enm, nil ,/fro,to bear.)
A species, the seeds of which yield a good oil, used

as food.

C. sasan'qua. The fiowers are used to

give aroma to some kinds of tea.

C. tbe'a, Link. (Chinese tschn.) Hab.
Asia, llie plant the cultivated varieties of which

yield tea. See Thea.
C. tbeifera, Griffith. (L. ihea ; fcro^ to

bear.) The C, thta.

Camellia'ceSB. A synonym of Tern-
strfniiiaarp.

Camelus. (Heb. gdmdl.) A Genus of

the Family Camelidce or Tylopodtc.
C. bactria'nus, Liiin. (L. bactriamtSy

belonging to Bactria, now Balk.) The camel
with two humps.

C. dromeda'rius, Linn. (L. dromedarius^
from opufAio*;, swift.) The dromedary or camel
with one hump.
Cam'era. (K«/iaf>a,anuppergallery; also,

a vaulted or arched roof.) A chamber, or vaulted
structure.C cor'dis. (L. cor, the heart.) The peri-
cardium.

C. cra'nil. (Kpaviovy the upper part of

the head.) The vault of the skull.

C. lu'cida. (L. liicidns^ bright,) A four-

sided glass prism, having one angle a right angle,
the opposite angle one of 135" and the other

angles of Ql'5°. A ray of light falling on the

face, which is formed by the right angle, ia

totally reflected from the first face of the obtuse

angle, again from the second face of the same

angle, and emerges towards the extremity of the
other face of the right angle in a direction per-

pendicular to its first incidence. The eye can
thus perceive an image of an object on a piece
of paper lying at right angles to it, and the out-
lines may be traced with a pencil. The instru-

ment is used in microscopic drawing.
C. oc'ull. (L. oculufij the eye.) The

chambers of the eye.
C. oc'uli ter'tla. (L. tertius, the third.)

The canal of Petit in the crystalline lens.

Camera'ria- A Genus of the Nat. Order

Ap<iC>in(nt'(e.
C. latifo'lia^ Jacq. (L. lattis^ broad;

foVitim, a leaf.) Bastard manchineel tree. Hab.
West Indies. The milky juice is used by the
natives as an arrow poison.
Cam'erated. (L. camera, a chamber.)

Having chambers.

Camera'tion. (K njuapcuo-i^, an arching.)
Syntijiwnous witli (^amarosis.

Caxueros'toina. (Ka/^npn, a vault;

(TToyurt, a mouth. F. camirosti'ime.) The anterior

part of the cephalothorax of spiders, forming a
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kind of cover or vault above the organs of man-
due,itiun.

Caxner'ula. Dim. of Camera.
Ca'mes. (Ai-ab.) Argentum or silver. (R.

and J.)

Ca'me't. Same as Cuines.

Ca.inforos'ma.> See Cnmphorosma.
Cainin'g*a. The Canella alba.

Cami'nus. (Ka/xti^os.) A furnace, or its

chimney, or a place where fire is made; also a
bell. (Ruland.)
Camis'ia foe'tUS. (Arab. Kamisah, an

under gainniit.) The chorion, as resembling the
shirt or under i;arment of the fcetus.

Cam'isole. (F. from I. camiciulay a
small shirt. I. camicia di sictet-czza ; G.

Zwangsjacke^ Zwangwainms .) A strait waistcoat,

forraeily used for the confinement of the vio-

lently insane.

Cam'maras. (K«,ujuapos.) The crab,
Cancir payunib ; or the lobster, Mummarus gam-
marus. The name has also been applied to the
river crayfish, Asfacns Jluviatilis.
Cam'maron. a phmt supposed to be the

Annca scorpwuits. (Hooper.)
Carn'marum. The Aconitum camtna-

rum.
Cam'mock. The Ononis spinosa ; and

also the FeHcidanton ojfjchiale.

Cam'oins-les -Sains. France; De-
partement des Bouches-du-KhOue. An athermal
mineral water, containing a small amount of
calcium sulphate and a little carbonic acid and

hydrogen sulphide. Used in non-intiammatory
skin affections and in chronic catarrh of the

respiratory mucous membrane.
Caxn'omile. See Chamomile.
Camomil'la. The chamomile, Anthcmis

nob t lis.

Camo'tes. The ConvohulHS bataftis.

Camp. (L. campus, a tield. F. cauip ; I.

campo ; ii. LugtrJ) The ground occupied by an

army at rest ; also the army itself.

C. fe'ver. A form of fever prevalent in

army encampments has been described under
this tenn, which in most instances was typhus
fever.

C. mea'sles. An epidemic of measles

occurring amung soldiers. The disease has been

prevalent among the soldiers of the United St;ites

when encamped, and it has been suggested by Dr.

Salisbury that it was caused by the development
of racc'iitia f/raftiinis in mouldy straw.

Campag'ne. France; Department of
Aude. Situated in a pleasant valley. Tepid
sulphated saline waters, 26" C. (78*8'' F.) to

27° C. (SO'S" F.) Used in vesical catarrh, gravel,
and malarial engorgements.
Cam'pana. (Mod. L. campana^ a bell,

from Campania^ in Italy, where they were first

used in churches.) A bell. A dish or cover

shaped like a bell, and employed in making
sulphuric acid.

Cam'panal alliance. Same as the
alliance Campa/jalrs.

Campana'les. An alliance of epigynous
Exiigena in Liudley's elassitiration, having tli-

chlaniydeous, monopetalous fiowers, and the

embryo with little or no albumen.
Also, the same as Cumpanulinm. -

. Campan'ellate. (Mod. L. campana, a
bell. ¥.campant'lU.) Applied to the corolla wlien
tubular at the base, globular in the middle, and
again tubular above, as in the Composite,

Cam'panelle. (I. campancllay a small

bell.) The (JoHVolciiliis scpinni.

Campaniflo'l'OUS. (Mod. L. campana^
a bell; Jios^ a flower. F. campanijlore ; G. glock-

enhlattrig.) Having bell-shai)ed flowers,

Campan'iform. (Mod. L. aimpana, a

bell; forma, resemblance. F\ campiuilforme ;

G. glofkiHj'iinuiij.) Formed like a bell; bell-

shaped.
Campan'ula. (Mod. L. dim. cauijjana,

a bell.) The bell-tiuwer. A Genus of plants of

Nat. Order Campimnlacea.
C, bellidifo'lia. (L. bellis^ a daisy ;foHumj

a leaf.) The C- padda.
C. decuz^rens. (L. decnrro, to run down.)

The C\ padda.
C. grlau'ca. (L. glaucusj bluish-grey.)

Used as a tonic.

C. g'loznera'ta, Linn. (L. gJomero^ to form
into a ball.) Hab. Siberia. Used in rabies.

C. lacinia'ta, Linn. (L. lacinia^ the

jagged end of a leaf.) Syrian campanula. Hab.
Greece, Syria. Koots used as an antimenorrhagic,
seeds as an emnienagogue.

C. me'dium, Linn. (L. mcdins, in the

middle.) Canterbury bells. Hab. South Europe.
Hoot used as a pot-herb.

C._pat'ula, Linn. fL. patulusj spread
~Iab. Europe. Leaves

(L. plica, a fold.) The

out.) Field campanula. Ha
bitter.

C. plicat'ula.
C. trathtiium.

C. rapun'cuIus,Luin. (L. dira.of rffp;rm,
a turuip.) The rampion. The young roots are
esculent. The juice is used in toothache, and
the seeds in ophthalmia.

C. tracbe'lium, Linn. (T/.>fIxJjXos, the
throat. F. gantelcCy gant de Sotrc Danic.) The
great throat-wort. A decoction of the root is

used in sore throat, relaxed uvula, as an astrin-

gent. It is also reputed antiphlogistic and

vulnerary.
C. urticifo'lia. (L. urticay a nettle;

folium, a leaf.) The C. trachciium.

Campanula'cese. {Campanula. G.
Glucki Hhl/iinf>igtwaGhse.) A Nat. Order of epi-

gynous eoroUilioral Esogen.s, or a Family of the
Order Vampanulinm. Herbaceous plants, or
under shrubs, with a milky juire ;

stamens often
connate at the base

; stigma naked
; ovary in-

ferior, generally 3-celled.

Campanula'ceous. Having an ar-

rangement of parts as in the Genus Campdnida.
Campanula'ria. A synonym of Calyp^

tobliistia.

Campan'ulate. (Mod. L. campanula, a
little bell. F. campanuh' ; G. glockenfvrmig.)
Bt'U-shaped. Applied particularly to the coruls
and nectaries of plants.

Gampanuliflo'rous. (Mod. L. cam-
panula; Jlu^y a tiuwer.) Having beU-shaped
fiowers.

Campanulinee. {Campanula. G.

6lockenhlHhiig> .) An epigynous, anisocarpous
Order of the Subclass Gamopetala. Flowers

actinomorphic or zygomorphic, pentamcrous ;

sepals leafy, narrow
; ovary inferior. It contains

the Families Campunidacem^ LobcliaciiC, and
Cucurhi(ace<e.

Campanulin'eae. (Mod. L. campana,
a bell.) Applied by Bartling to a Class compre-
hending the Goodtnaciecey iSii/lidiaccee, Lobe-
liacccc, and Camp)amdacem.
Cazn'per, Pierre. A Dutch physiologist,
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bom at Loyden in 1722, died at Tho Hague in

1789.
C.'s ta'clal angr'Ie. See Angle, fncial.
C.'s ligr'axnent. Tlic deep periux-al fascia.

Cam'pfer. Switzerland ; in the Upper
En^^ailiuu. A summer .air-cure place, 6000 feet

above sea level
;
iu a picturesque aud pleasant

neii^hbourliood.

Cam'pbene. C,on,5. A terpenc con-
taiued in camphor oil from Lattrus cuaiphora.
It is formed by the decomposition of bvdrochlo-
rate of terebene by cold water or by dilute alco-

hol. It is a crystalline, colourless mass, fusible

at 47^ C. (Il6-b° F.) ; it varies in its action on

polarised light according to its source.

Cam'piline. A substance pi-(icured by
distillation from common turpentine from a solu-

tion of caustic potash. Used for burning in

lamps.
Cam'pblre. Camphor.
Camphocre'asote. A synonym of

Can•Ui•r^tl.

Cam'phogeili The same as Campliinc.
Cazn'phol* A synonym of Camphor^ oil

Of.

Camplioleulea. Tei-m by Beml for

combinatU'iis of three piirta of any etliercal oil

with one ]tart ciimphor.

Camphoric a.C'id. (F. acid^ campho-
liquf ; (j. Ciinipholsaiire.) CjoHigOg. Obtained

by pushing camjihor vapour over heated potash
and lime. It crystallises from alcohol iu prisms
or tolourloss scales, fusible at 95^ C. (203^ F.),

Bublimablo, and slightly soluble in water.

Cam'plior. {CamphoraA The generic name
of a series of oxygenated,volatile, odoiiferous, aro-

matic, crystalline compounds. They are found
in conjunction with, and are probably the results

of the oxidation of, the terpenes in plants. The
two principal tj-pes of this group are ordinary
camphor, CjoHi^O, and bonieol, CioHigO.
A camphor is found in the essential oils of

many labiate plants, as rosemary, marjoram, and

sage, in those of the feverfew and wormwood,
aud in oil of cloves isomeric with common cam-

phor, except that this turns the plane of polaiisa-
tion to the right, while the feverfew camphor
turns it to the left, and the labiate camphors are

inactive.

borneol or Borneo camphor has isomerides in

the liquid camphors contained in the oils of hops,

cajeput, coriander, and others.

See iilso Ciimphora.
Cm an'ise. A sjTionym o( A?i€t/ioL

C, artific'lal. C,oHi6.1ICl. Is formed by
the action of hydrochloric acid gas on turpentine.
It is not a camphor, but a monohydrochloride of

oil of turpentine. It has been used as an
adulterant of officinal camphor. It may be de-

tected by the deposition of a flocculent precipi-
tate by the addition of ammonia to an alcoholic

solution.

C.( asarabac'ca. Same as Asarin.
C, baros'ma. See Barosma camphor.
C, Ba'rus, A name of Borneol.

C, ber'gaznot. A synonym of Sergap-
tene,

C. bibro'mlde. Same as C. dihromide.

C, Blu'mea. Same as C, Nghai.
C, Bor'neo. Same as Borneol.C bro'xnated. Same as C. monobromid^,
C. bro'mide. See C. monobromide.

C*t bro'mlsed* See Camphor monobro-
mide.

C, car'bolated. Carbolic acid, 15 grains.
is mixed with an equal quantity of alcohol and
37o griins nf powdered camphor added. Used
with olive oil or infusion of saponaria as an an-

tiseptic dri'ssing.

C, Chl'na. Officinal camphor in its crudo
form.

C.-cblo'ral. A mixture of equal parts of

powdered camphor and chloral hydrate, whicli,
when allowed to stand, becumes liquid. It has
been used with three parts of glycerin as an
external antineuralgic.

C. cig'ars of Ras'pall. (F. cigarettes de

camphre de Raspail.) A goose-quill tilled with
small pieces of camphor, and stopped with cotton

wool. The quill is put into the mouth and the

camphor vapour inhaled; and the result, ac-

cording to the originator, is the prevention of

most -'Lseases.

C, cozn'iuon. The camphor of Camphora
officinurum. See Camphora.

C, cu'bebs. C3oH4e+2H20. A hydrate
of cul-ebin deposited from the essential oil of
cubebs in large octohedra.

C. dibro'mide. CioHigOBra. Formed by
dissolving camphor in bromine. A colourless crys-
talline substance, melting at 114^ C. (237-2' F.),

distilling ftt 285' C. (olo^ F.)
C, dryobalanops. A synonym of Bor-

ncol.

Cm Dutch. Japan camphor is so called

because it was introduced into commerce by the
Butch.

Cm el'ecampane- Same as Htlenin.
C. emul'sion. Camphor rubbed up with

milk or almond emulsion in the proportion of one

part to 420.

Cm es'sence of. An alcoholic solution of

camphor, 1 to 20. Dose, 5 mins. in water fre-

quently. Used in diarrhoea.

Cm factit'ious. Same as Camphor^ arti'

ficial.

C, fe'verfew. A crystalline substance,

resembling common camphor in every respect,

except that its action on polarised lignt is dif-

ferent; obtained by the distillation of t)ie essential

oil of Pyrethrum purthenium. See also Camphor.
Cm rormo'sa. Same as C, China.
C. grland. (G. Campferdriise.') A cell, or

a group of cells, in a plant having camphoroua
contents.

Cm hydrocblo'rate of. An old prepara-
tion made by ]tassing hydrochloric acid gas over

camphor in small fragments.
C. ice, ^'hite wax 4 oz., benzoated lard

12 oz., are melted together, and when nearly
cool powdered camphor 2 oz., and oil of lavender

2 drs., are added. Used for chapped hands and

lips.

C, Inac'tlve. The camphor ofthe Labiatro,
which exerts no intiuence on the polarised light-

ray.
C, in'ula. {¥. camphred'aiint'e.) Hclcnin.

Cm Iodized^ Powdered camphor is put
into a box with a hundredth part of its weight of

iodine in a muslin bag, and shaken up ; in a few
h(mrs they will have united. It is used as a snuff

for the purpose of administering iodine vapour in

phthisis and ehronic bronchitis.

Cm iris. A solid crystalline matter ob-

tained in the dislillation of tho rhizomes of Iris

Jhrcfitina with water. It is probably the samo
as Myristic acid.

C.f Japan. A variety of camphor grown
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in J:ipan, and containing less impurity than
China canijihor.

C. ju'lep. The Aqua camphorre.
C, le'dum. The essential oil of Ledum

palnstre.

C, left. The camphor of feverfew which
turns thu plane of polarisation to the left.

C, lem'on. A name of the dihydrochloride
of turpoiitint' oil.

C, llq'uld. Same as Camphor, oil of.
C, matrlca'ria. Same as Cfiverfeiv.
C, mineral, of coal tar. Carbolic acid.

C, mint. Same as Menthol.
C. mix'ture. Same as Aqua camphors.
C,f monobro'mated. Same as C. mono-

bromifh.
C. monobro'mide. CioHisBrO. Formed

by heating camphor dibromide in a sealed tube
to 100' C. (212= F.) It is in white, hard, colour-

less, long, acicular crystals, of a camphorous
odour and a bitterish taste. It is insoluble in

water, slightly in alcohol, easily soluble in chlo-
roform and benzin ; it melts at 76" C. (168-8 F.),
and distils at 274" C. (.52.5-2° F.) It is an anti-

spasmodic and sedative. Used in delirium
tremens, hysteria, convulsions from teething,
chorea, and paralysis agitans. Dose, 2 to 5

grains, to be repeated in an hour if needful.
C, ner'oli. A neutral, inodorous, taste-

less, semi-crystalline substance found in oil of
neroli.

C, >rg;bal. A species of camphor obtained
in Burmah and China by the distillation of
Blumca lialsamifera. It has the same competi-
tion as borneol, CioHigO, but is levo-rotatory ;

treated with nitric acid it yields ordinary cam-
phor, but it is still levo-rotatory.

C„ ni'trate of. An old preparation made
by dissolving camphor in cold nitric acid.

C, officl'nal. See Camphora.
C. of pyre'tbrum partbe'nium. Same

as C, fei-erfcw.

C, oil of. A pale yellow liquid, of strong
camphorous odour, obtained by incision from the

Dryubalanops camphora when young. It contains
94 per cent, of Sorneene and essential oil, and (i

per cent, of a resin.

Also, the Ohnm camphors, U.S. Ph.
C. oint'ment. Three parts of camphor is

heated in a water bath with twelve parts of pre-
pared lard, and stirred while cooling.

C, patch'oull. C,,HjaO. A crystalline
mass contained in oil of patchouli; homologous
with Borneol.

C, pol'soning' by. It produces giddiness,
nausea, vomiting, thirst, epigastric pain, cramp,
dyspnoea, convulsions, and sometimes death.

Eecovery is preceded by sleep and perspiration.
Ten gr,aius have produced death in a child of a

year and a half old. The membranes of the
brain are congested, there is much reddening and
occasional ulceration of gastro. intestinal mucous
membrane, and also of the genito-urinary tract.

Emetics should be given, anil then castor oil, -with

draughts of milk.

C, rlgrtat. The camphor of the Lauracea),
which causes the plane of polarisation to deviate
to the right.

C, Suma'tra. A synonym of Borneol.
C. tea. A solution made bj' pouring boiling

water upon a lump of camphor.
C, tbyme. A sj'ncuiym of Thymol.
C, tobac'co. A synonym of Nieoiianin.
C. tree. The Camphora officlnarum.

C, tub. Same as C, Japan.
C, tur'pentine. A synonym of Tcr-

pin.
C. Ta'pour batb. The addition of some

camphor, on a [ilate which can be heated, to the

process described under Bath, vapour. It pro-
duces perspiration.

C. wa'ter. Same as Aqua camphorm.
Cam'phora, B.P. (Ar. kdfur ; Malay,

hdpiir, chalk
; camphor was called Barus kdpitr,

from the place where it was obtained. Gr. Ka-

fboupa; L. camphora ; P. camphrc ; I. canfora ;
h. alcanfor; G. Kampher.) Camj)h'.r,C,oH,gO, isa
concrete volatile substance, obtained in China and
Japan from the Camphora ojjicinarum by boiling,
and purified by sublimation. Crude camphor is

in small, grey or pinkish, sparkling, aggregated
grains ;

it is refined by mixing it with a fiftieth

part of quicklime and exposing to heat in an iron

vessel, by which it is melted, and then, going of!

as vapour, is condensed in a receiver. Purified

camphor is wliite, translucent, of crystalline
fracture, powerful odour, and pungent taste.

Sp. gr. from -98.57 to -996. It is volatile at or-

dinary temperatures, and inflammable ; melts at
175=C. (347" P.), and distils at 204° C. (399-2" P.)
It dissolves sparingly in water, more freely if

sugar, magnesia, myrrh, or carbonic acid be

present ; it is easily soluble in alcohol, ether,

chloroform, acetic, and dilute mineral acids, and
volatile and fi.xed oils. It crystallises by slow
sublimation, or from spirituous solutions, in large,

shining, refractile hexagonal plates. It is poi-
sonous to most insects. Camphor is an irritant

locally. It is described by some as a sedative,

by others as a stimulant. In moderate doses it

produces a sense of warmth and exhilaration,
with a fuller pulse. It allays nervous ii-ritation

and restlessness. It is said to be anaphrodisiac,
yet in poisrjiious doses it is reported to cause

voluptuous dreams. It will frequently arrest a
catarrh

; it is useful in diarrhoea, especially in

infants, in nervous headaches, in dysmenorrhcea,
and in chordee. It has been used ^vith doubtful

adv.antage in adynamic fevers. It is of some
value as an antidote to strychnia. Externally it

is used in bruises dissolved in oil or spirit. Dose,
1 to 10 grains of the solid camphor ;

of aqua c,
1 to 2 oz. ; of sp. c, 10 to 30 mms., in milk. See

Camphor.
Also a Genus of the Nat. Order Lauracece.
C. broma'ta. (G. Bromkampher.) Same

as Camphor monohromidc.
C. carbollsa'ta. (G. Kamphorisirtes

phenol.) Carbolic acid, two parts, dissolved in

alcohol, and camphor one part, are mixed to-

gether; the result is a reddish-yellow oU, in-
soluble in water and glycerin. Given in zymotic
diseases, and used locally as an antiseptic in

wounds, and an anodyne in toothache and ear-
ache.

C. cum cre'ta. (L. cum, with
; crcfa,

chalk.) Powdered eamjdior 1 part, prepared
chalk 8 parts. Used as a dentifrice.

C. monobroma'ta. See Camphor mono-
bromide.

C. officina'rum. (L. oJUcina, a shop.)
The camphor tree. Hah. China, Japan, and
Cochin China. The roots, wood, and branches

}'ield camphor on boiling.

Also, a name of officinal camphor. See Cam-
phora.

C. trl'ta. (L. trltus, part, of fero, to grind.)
Camphor to which a little alcohol has been added,
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and then rubbed in ft mortar till it is reduced to

a fine powder.

Camphora'ceouS. (L. camphomrem ;

G. hiimpftnirtu/A lit-lou'jing to, contiiiuing, or

resembling, camphor.
Camphora'ta hirsu'ta. tL- Mrsn-

ius, liuiry.) A name fur the Catnphoroama
monspeliavi.

C. monspellensium. The Camphorosma
PW}isptIi(iC(r.

Cam'phorate. A salt of camphoric acid.

C. of quini'ne. See Quinine camphorate.

Catn'pliorated. (F. camphre ; G. ge-
hawphert, hampftrhaltig.) Associated or com-
bined with camphor.

C. ace'tic ac'id. See Aciduni aceticum

camphoratiint.
C. chlo'raL Same as Camphor-chhral.
C. chlo'roforzn* One part of camphor

dissolved in two parts of cblorofoi-m. Ustd ex-

tL'mally in toothache and rheumatism.
C. lin'iment. The Linimentian camphors.
C. oil. The Liniviejitfnn camphorce.
C. pbe'nol. Same as Camphor^ carbolated.

C. tinct'ure of o'piuzu. The Tincturu

camphorc€ vomposita.
C. tinc'ture of soap. The Linimentum

sapoH is.

C, Tin'egrar. Camphor 1 part, alcohol 60,

vinegar 180; dissolve and mix.
C. wine. See Vinum camphoratum.

Camplior'ic- (F. camphorique.) Of, or

belonging to, camphor.
C, ac'id. CioHjeOj. (F. acide campho-

rifjue; (j.Camjjhersdnre.) Obtained by prolonged
boiling of camphor with nitric acid, f^olarisation

is dextro-rotatory ; crystallises from water in

colourless plates; fusible at 1S7^ C. (368-6^ F.);
soluble in alcohol. It forms crystallisable salts.

Camphoric acid obtained from Borneo camphor
is levo-rotatory.

Caxn'plioride. Generic name by Fechner
for substances of vegetable origin that approach
camphor in their properties, as alcomin, octulin,
cerin, succinic camphor, and that of bitter al-

monds.

Camphoros'ma. (L. camphnra; 6(T^ri,

a smell.) A Genus of plants of the Nat. Order

Chetiopodiacta:.
C. monspeli'aca, Linn. (F. camphree dc

MontptUur i S. alcanfornda ; G. Kauipferkraut.)
Stinking ground-pine. Said to smell of camphor ;

it is acrid, bitter, and aromatic. Formerly used
in decoction for dropsical and asthmatic com-
plaints, and esteemed in anodyne fomentatioas.

C. zuonspelien'sis. l^he C. monspcliaca.
C. peren'nis. (L. jn-nnnis, lasting the

n^'hfde year tbr<nin;]i,) The C inonspeliaca.

Cainpic Olbus. (L- catnpus, a field
; colo^

to inhabit. F. campicole ; G. fcldbewohnend.)
Living or growing in fields.

Cainpig''lia. Italy ; not far from Pisa.
A thermal water, temp. 38^ (100-4'' F.), contain-

ing sodium chloride 5 grains, calcium carbonate

5, and calcium sulphate 1-5, in sixteen ounces.

Campixn'e'ter. (L, campus, a field ; fj.iT-

pou, a meusurt\) An instrument for measuring
the field of vision.

Cam'plon. (I. campione, a champion.) A
ramc of some plants, it is said, from being in-
cluded in the chaplets with which champions at
the pul)Iic games were cro\vned.

C, blad'der. The ^S/lettc hiflata.
C, com. The Githago segvtum.

%

C, tuead'oTF. The LychnisJfos-eacuU.
C, rose. The Lychnis coronaria,
C, wbite. The Lychnis vespcrtina,

Caznpsichro'tes. (Ka^'^Ta), to fold;
?, the surtace of the body.) An Order nf the

ptilia, having the skin more or less soft and
the body flexible, as the Saurii and Batrachii.

Caiilp'siS. (Gr. fca/xij/ts, a bending. G.

Bitguiiy, Kruimnmig, Verbiegung.) Ben<fing of
a bont' without fracture.

C. depresslo. {L.d^pressiOj from deprimoj
to press dowu.) depressed fracture.

CamptOt'ropal. Same as Camptofropous.
CamptOt'roPOUS. (Ka/x-n-Tos:, Hcxible ;

Tptirro, to turn.) A term, in Botany, applied to
an ovule which is folded on itself equally from
the middle.

Cam'pula Oblon'g'a. A synonym of
Bisfo//,. C(nitnf(''7.

Campuiit'ropOUS. Same as Campy-
lotropoHs.

Cainpylochi'rous. (K«/i7r(5\o9, bent ;

Y£ijo, the hand. F. campylochire ; G. niit ver-
krinnmtcn Hunden.) Having the hands, arms, or
anterior extremities bent.

CampyloCOelouS. {Ka^nrvXa^, bent ;

Koi'\i«, the intestines. F. campyhctlc ; G. mit
verkriimmttn Einytiveiden.) Having flexuosities
of the intestines.

Cam'pylopliyte. (Ka^TruXos, bent;
(pvTov^ a phint. F. campylophytt.) Ap])licd to

plants the superior part of the corolla of which is

obliquely indeeted, and more frequently turned

spirally before blooming.
Caiupylorrha'chis. (Kajuiru\os,bent;

pcLxi'i, the spint'.) A malformed foetus having a
crooked back.

Campylorrlii'nus. (Kayti-rruXos; /ji'c,

the nose.) A malformed foetus na\'ing a crooked
nose.

Campylosper'meae. (Ka^7rt;\os,bent;
(Tfripfxa, seed, G. Gifnrchtsamigen.) Applied
to a Section of the Nat. Order Umbel(ifcrcCy in
which the seed has a longitudinal ventral furrow

by means of the incurvation of the margins of
tte endosperm.
Caxnpylosper'mous. (Same etymon.

G. kriiinm.sainiij.) Having crooked seeds.

Campyl'otis. (Ka/iTn/.VoTiis, crooked-
ness.) iHstitrtion of the eyes.

Campylot'ropal. Same as Campylo-
tropoHs.

Campylot'ropOUS. (Ka^x-n-uXo? ; -rpi-

TTWj to turn. G. krnmmlatifig.) Bent on itself.

C. ovule. An o\'ule which is so bent on
its axis that the micropyle approaches the hilum

;

but tlie two portions are unequal in length.
Caxn'pyluxn. (Ka/i-n-uXos, bent, from

KapTnui, to I)enij.) Distortion of the eyes.
Canab'ina. Same as Cannabina.
Can'abis. Same as Cannabis.

Can'ada. A British colony of North
America, now included, along with Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick. Priil«e Edward's Island, Mani-
toba, and British Columbia, under the name
Dominion of Canada.

C. agraric. The Polyporus canadensis.
Used in acute rheumatism.

C. bal'sam. See Balsam, Canada.
C. bur'net. The Su>i«/uinaria canadetisis.

C. erigr'eron. The Kriipron canadcnse.
C. flea'bane. Tlie Engeron canadtnsc.
C. maid'enhair. The Adiantum cana-

dense, or Adiantum pcdutum.
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C, mln'eral wa'ters of. See Caledonia

springs^ Charlotteville springy St. Catherine' Sj

Tiiscarora acid spring.
C. pitcb. See Pitchy Canada.
C. rice. The Zizania aquafica.
C. snake'root. The Asarum canadense.
C. tea. The leaves of Gaiiltheria procum-

bens.

C. tur'pentine. Same as Balsam, Ca-
nada.

C. yel'lo\7 root. The Hydrastis cana^
dens is.

Can'ag'Ong'. The Australian name of the
fruit of Mt.sttiibryuntJiimuin (eqailaterale.

Ca,Iia<l'. (L. canalis, from canna, a reed.

Gr. (T(u\»ii' ;
F. canal; I. canalc ; S. canal; G.

Kanaly Gang, Rohre.) A channel or duct which

gives passage to some structure or other sub-
stance.

C, abdominal. (L. abdomen^ the belly.)
Same as 6'., ing/tinaL

C, alixnen'tary. (F. canal alimentalre ;
G. Verdauungskanal, Speisckanal.) The contin-
uous muscular, muous-lined tube extending from
the mouth to the anus, into which the food is

introduced, in which it undergoes the changes
necessary to fit it for absorption as nutriment for

the body, and from which the refuse matter is

expelleif as faeces. In man, this canal is about

thirty feet in length. It is an involution of a part
of the external surface. See Alimtntarg system.

C, alveoloden'tal. (L. alveolus^ a small

hollow; dens^ a tooth.) The canal in the upper
and the lower jaw which, with its branches,
transmits the dental vessels and nerves.

C.,arach'noid. {Arachnoid, the cerebral
membrane of that name.) Same as Bichat,
canal of.

C, arte'rial. The Ductus arteriosus.

C, au'ditory. (L. audiioriusy relating to

hearing. F. conduit aHrtculaire ; G. Ohrgang.)
It extends from the concha of the external ear
to the membrana t}'m])aui, being l-r5" long. Its

course is inwards. Its longest diameter exter-

nally is vertical ; internally transverse. The
outer part is cartilaginous, fibrous above ; the
inner bony. It is lined by thin skin, possessing
sebaceous glands and hairs at the external ori-

fice and many small oval glands, the ceruminous

glands. It is supplied by the posterior auric-

ular, internal maxillary, and temporal arteries,
and by the temporo-auricular branch of the in-
ferior maxillary nerve.

C, Har'tbolin's. See Bartholinus,d/ict of.
C, Bi'cliat's. See Bichat, canal of,

C, Brescb'et's. See BrescheCs bone-
canals.

C, bul'lular, of Pet'lt. (1<. bullula., a

watery vesicle.) Same as Petit, canal of ; so

called because of its sacculated appearance when
inflated.

C, carot'id. A canal in the temporal bone,

commencing below in front and on the inner side

of the jugular fossa, ascending at first, and then

running horizontally forwards and inwards, until

it opens at the apex of the petrous portion of the
bone. It transmits the internal carotid artery
and the carotid plexus.

C. cells. The series of axial cells, except-
ing: the lowest, which is called oosphere, in the

archegonium of mosses; the septa between the
cells often dis;ippear.

C, cen'tral.of modi'olus. (L. 7nodioltis,
the uave of a wheel.) The largest of several

canals in the modiolus of the cochlea, extending
from its base to its summit

;
it transmits the

central artery of the modiolus aud filaments of

the cochlear nerve.

C, cen'tral, of spi'nal cord. (F. canal
central de la motile; G. Ccnfralkanal des Riick-

emnarks.) A canal extending from the calamus

scriptorius to the bottom of the spinal cord ; it

traverses the substance of the grey commissure,
and is lined with a layer of cylindrical ciliated

epithelium. It is the remnant of the anterior

division of the primary central canal of the
nervous system of the embryo, and is more
distinct in fishes, reptiles, and birds, than in
mammals.

C, cil'iary. Same as Fontana, canal of.

C.f Clo'quet's. Same as C, hyaloid.
C, cocb'lear. Same as Canalis cochlearis.

Also, see CtuiaUs cochl€(e.

C, Cor'ti's. A canal \\in% between the
membrana tectoria and the lamina basilaris of

the cochlea of the inner ear.

C, Cotun'nius's. The Aqueductus ves-
tibiili.

C, cru'ral. (L. cms, the leg.) The C,
femoral.

C, cys'tic. The Cystic duct.

C, den'tal. (L. dens, a tooth. G. Uh'
terhieferJcanal.) The canal leading from the
inferior dental foramen, which is situated about
the middle of the inner surface of the inferior

maxillary bone, and which transmits the inferior

dental vessels aud nerves.

C, den'tal, ante'rior. The hinder branch
of the infraorbital groove of the superior maxil-
lary bone. It runs in the substance of the anterior
wall of the antrum, and transmits the anterior
dental vessels aud nerves to the incisor teeth.

C, den'tal, infe'rlor. The C, dental.

Cm den'tal, poste'rior. Situated about
the middle of the posterior part of the external
surface of the superior maxillary bone. It

transmits the posterior dental vessels and nerves.
There are usually two or three of these canals.

C, di^est'ive. The alimentarj' canal.

C, ejac ulatory. The Ejncidatory duct.

C, ethmoid al, ante'rior. A canal
formed from a groove on the anterior part of the

orbital surface of the frontal bone by articulation

with the ethmoid, and which transmits the an-
terior ethmoidal vessels and the nasal branch of
the ophthalmic nerve.

C, ethmoidal, poste'rior. A canal
formed from a groove on the posterior part of the
orbital surface of the frontal bone by articulation
with the ethmoid, and which transmits the pos-
terior ethmoidal vessels.

C, Eusta'chian. A canal in the petrous

Siortion

of the temporal bone leading from the
f)wer part of the anterior wall of the tympanum
[ownwards, forwards, and inwards to the angle
between the squamous and petrous portions of

the bone, where it ends by a ragged rim.

C, fa'cial. (L. fades, the face.) The
AgutEdnctus Fallopii for the transmission of the
facial nerve.

C, Fallo'pian. The Fallopian tube.

Also, the AqiKcductus Fallopii.
C, fem'oral. (G. Schenkdcanal.) The

innermost compartment of the sheath of the
femoral vessels, containing a lymphatic gland
and its vessels, with some connective tissue and
fat. It is nearly half an inch long, lartjer above
than below, and is the aperture through which
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a femoral heniia escapes from the body. In fi ont
of it is the fascia transversalLs, Poupart's liga-
ment and tlie falciform proci^ss of the fascia

lata ; bi-hind it the pectincus muscle, covered

by the pubic portion of the fascia lata; on the
inner side the femoral sheath formed bv the

junction of the transversalis and iliac fasoi.e

and the cribiiform fascia; and on the outer side

the femoral vein separated by the septum. Its

inner opening is the femoral ring, its outer the

saphenous opening.
Also, a synonym of Bunfer's canal.

C, rer'rein's. See Ftrrtln^ canal of.

C, Fonta'na's. See Funtana, canal of.
C. for Arnold's nerve. A email canal

on the outer wall of the jugular fossa for the
transmission of Arnold's nerve. Also called

Canaliculus mastoidcus.

C. for cbor'da tym'pani nerve. See
Canalis choi-da tympani.

C, Gart'ner's. See Gartner^ dnct of.

C-, Gui'dl's. Same as C, Vidian.

C, hae'mal. (Aljua, blood.) The canal
formed by the apposition of several typical ver-
tebne in which a hocmal aich is developed.

C, hepafic. ('H-n-a^, the liver.) The
hepatic duct.

C, Ho'vius's. Same as Fontanaj canal

of,

C, Hu'g-uier's. See Huffuier, canal of
C, Hunter's. See Munterj Johuy canal

of,

CM^^y'^lold. ("YaXo$, glass; £l5os,forra.)
A canal in the vitreous body which, lined by a

reflection of the hyaloid membrane, transmitted
in the foetus a branch of the central artery of the
retina to the posterior surface of the lens.

C, Inci'sive. (L. ineido, to cut ; from its

nearness to the incisive teeth.) The Ca?ial, pa^
latine^ anterior.

C, Infraor'bital. (L. infra^ beneath ;

orhit. G. Axgcnhohlenkanal.) The larger branch
of the canal leading from the infraorbital groove on
the orbital surface of the superior maxillary bone.

It opens on the external surface by the infra-

orbital foramen, and transmits the infraorbital

vessels and nerve.

C, in'gruinal. (L. ingiien^ the groin.
G. LeiatenkanaK) An oblique canal, 2" long,

Earallel

with and a little above the inner
alf of Poupart's ligament, commencing by an

opening, the internal abdominal ring, in the
abdomen opposite the middle of Poupart's
ligament, running downwards and inwards, and

ending over the crest of the pubis in the external
abdominal ring. It is bounded in front by the

aponeurosis of the external oblique muscle for its

whole length, and by that of the internal oblique
for its outer third ; behind by the fascia trans-

versalis, the conjoined tendon of the internal

oblique and transversalis, and the triangular
•

ligament ; above by the arched fibres of the in-

ternal oblique and transversalis ; and below by
Poupart's ligament and its junction with the
fascia transversalis. It transmits the spermatic
cord in the male, and the round ligament in the
female. It is the seat of inguinal hernia.

C, Intesti'nal. (L. intcstina, the intes-

tines. G. lifirrnkaual.) The whole length of
intestine from the stomach to the anus.

C, Ta'cobson's. See Jacohson^ canal of.

C, lach'rymal. (L. lu^hryma, a tear.)
The Canaly na.^al.

Also, see Canals^ lachrymal.

C, Ziowenberg's. A canal hounded by
the membrana vestibularis, the membrana tec-

toria, and the stria vascularis of the cochlea of
tbe inner ear.

C, me'dian. (L. mcdius, in the middle.)
The Aqufcdiictus Sylvii.

C, medul'lary. (L. medulla^ marrow.
G. Markkanal.) The hollow interior of the shaft
of a long bone.

Also, in Botany, the cavity which occupies the
centre of the stem of dicotyledons, and contains
the pith or medulla ; cylindrical in plants with
alternate leaves; oval or angular in those with

opposite leaves.

C, Miil'ler's. See ^fidler^ duct of.

C, na'sal. (L. nasus^ a nose. G. Nascn- '

kanal.) The canal formed by closing in of

the lachrymal groove of the superior maxil- 1

lary b^ne by the laclirymal and inferior tur- t

binated bones ; it is directed downwards and a
little backwards and outwards, is of the diameter
of a goose-quill, slightly narrowest at the middle,
and lodges the nasal duct.

C, naso-lacb'rymal. (L. nasus ; lack'

rj/ma, a tear. G. Thruncnnascnkanal.) The
nasal duct.

C, naso-pal'atlne. (L. nasus ; palaius,
the palate. G. Nasengaumenkanal.) The an-
terior palatine canal.

C, neu'ral. (NeD/jov, a nerve.) The series

of vertebral rings when in situ and connected by
ligaments,

C„ Iffuck's. See Nuck, canal of.

C, ob'turator. (L. obtui'Oy to stop up.)
A small funnel-shaped (;anal in the upper part of

the obturator membrane which transmits the
obturator vessels and nerve.

C. of cocb'lea. The Canalts cochlearis.

C, of epidid'ymls. (*E7rt5t5u/uts, G.

Nehenhodenkanal) The canal by
_

the con-
volutions of which the epididymis is formed ;

when uncoiled it is 20' or more in length ;
it ex-

tends from the globus major to the globus minor,
and is packed in coils separated from each other

by fibrous septa and forming lobes ; its diameter
at its commencement is about l-70th of an inch,
it decreases to l-90th at the globus minor, and
then increases as it approaches the vas deferens.

C, of style. (G. Grifftnvanal.) A canal

running from tlie stigma down the centre of the

style of a flower to the cavity of the ovary. It

is generally filled with Conducting tissue.

C. of ten'sor tym'pani. (L. tendoy to

stretch; tympanum^ a drum^ The upper of

the two compartments of the Eustachian orifice

at the anterior extremity of the tympanum. It

runs forwards, inwards, and slightly downwards
to the angle between the squamous and petrous

portions of the temporal bone. It opens by a

conical projection into the tympanum, and
transmits the tensor tympani muscle.

C, om'pbalo-mesenter'lc. ('Oju^aXo?,
the umbilicus; fiicrivTipov^ihe mesentery.) The
tubular connection^of the umbilical vesicle or

yolk-s:ic with the intestine.

C, op'tic. ('OTrTiKos, of or for sight. G.

Sehntrvenloch.) The optic foramen of the sphe-
noid bone.

C, pal'atlne, ante'rior. (G. Nasen-

gaumenkanal.) The communication between
the nose and the palate, commencing below at

the incisive foramen of the superior maxillary
bones; as it passes upwards it is divided into

four smaller canals, the two foramina of Stenson
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and of Scarpa ; the latter are in the middle line
before and beliind.

C, pal'atine, descend'ingr- The same
as C, palatine, posterior.

C, palatine, poste'rior. A canal formed

by a groove placed behind the opening of the
antrum of Highinore, on the internal surface of
the superior maxillary bone, when closed in by
the articulation with the palate bone.

C, Pet it's. See Petit, canal of.
C, pterygoid. (n«ripi;£, a wing.) The

C, Vidian.

C, pter'ygro-pal'atine. (Ilxf'^oi;^ ;
L.

palatum, the palate. G. Fliigelgaiontnkanal.)
A canal formed by a groove on the internal

pterygoid plate of the sphenoid bone when closed

in by the sphenoidal process of the palate bone.

C, pul'mo-aor'tic. (L. puhno, the lung ;

aorta, the artery of that name.) The ductus
arteriosus.

C, racMd'ian. ('Paxis, the spine.) The
neural canal.

C, Reckling-hausen's* See Reckling-
hausen, canal of.

C, Reis'sner's. The Canalis cochlearis.

C, Rivi'nus's. See Hivinus, duct of
C, Rosenthal's. The C, spiral^ of

modiolus.

C, sa'cral. (L. sacrum, the bone of

that name. G. Kreiizheinkanal.) The continua-
tion of the neural canal in the sacrum; it is

nearly triangular, follows the cuiTe of the bone,
and decreases in size as it descends, and is

flattened from front to back ;
its posterior wall

is deficient below. It contains fom" pairs of

intervertebral foramina, opening Laterally on
the outer surface by the anterior and posterior
sacral foramina, which give exit to branches of

the sacral nervL'> wliich are contained in the canal.

C, SeUlemzu's. See Schlenun, canal of
O; semicircular, anterior. The su-

perior semicircular canal. See Canals, semi-
circular.

C, seznicir'cular, ante'rior ver'tical.

(L. vertex^ the highest point.) The superior
semicircular canal. See Canals^ semicircular.

C, semicircular, exter'nal. (G. la-

terale Bogengang.) See Canals, stmicircular.

C, semicir'cular, horizontal. The
external semicircular canal. See CanalSy semi-
cii-cular.

C, semicir'cular, Infe'rior. (G. untere

Bogengang.) The posterior semicircular canal.

See Canah, semicircular.

C, semicircular, lat'eral. (G. laterale

Bogengang.) The external semicircular canal.

See Canals, semicircular.

C, semicir'cular, poste'rior. (G.
untere Bogengang,) See Canals, semicircular.

C, semicir'cular, poste'rior ver'tical.
The posterior semicircular canal. See Canals^
semicircular.

C, semicir'cular, supe'rlor. (G. obere

Bogengang.) See Canals, semicircular.

C, spermafic. {^iripfia, seed.) Same
as Canal, inguinal; because it transmits the

speimatic cord.

C, spi'nal. (L. spina, the backbone. G.

Riickenmarkskanal.) The neural or vertebral

canal.

C, spiral, of cochlea. (G. Schnecken-

konal.) 'The osseous tube which, winding
spirally roimd the modiolus, forms, along with
it and the lamina spiralis, the cochlea. It \s

about an inch and a half long, and a tenth
of an inch wide at its origin ; it takes two and a
half turns round the modiulus, gradually dimi-

nishing in diameter, and ends at the apex of the
cochlea in a cul-de-sac, the cupola ; it is partially
divided in its length into two by a thin bony
plate arising from the modiolus, the lamina spi-
ralis. At its lower end it diverges slightly from
the modiolus, where it communicates with the

tympanum by the fenestra rotunda, and with the
vestibule by the apertura scaUe vestibuli, and
into it enters the aquteductus cocblece.

C, spi'ral, of modi'olus. (L. modiolus^
the Dave of a wheel.) A small canal running
spirally round the modiolus in the base of the
osseous lamina spir;Uis. It contains the ganglion
spirale of the cochlear nerve.

C ., spirOld, of tem'poral bone.
(S-TTftpa, a spii'al ; eI^os, likeness.) The aqueduct
of Fallopius.

C, Ste'non's. Same as Stenon, duct of
C, Stirling:' s. A synonym of the C.

hyaloid.
C, supraor'bital. The supraorbital fora-

men of the frontal boue,

C, thoracic. The thoracic duct.

C, tympanic. (Tt'/iTrai/oi/, a drum.)
Same as Jacohson, canal of,

C, urethrosex'ual. (L. urethra; sexus^

sex.) A diverticulum on each side of the anterior

extremity of the vaginal cul-de-sac of mai'su-

pials.

C.,u'rinary. (L. urina, the urine.) The
urethra.

C, uro^en'ital. (L. urina; genitaliSy

belonging to generation.) The anterior common
caual of tlie two vaginae of marsupials.

C, uterocervi'cal. (L. uterus, the womb
;

cervix, a neck.) The part of the uterine cavity
which represents at the time of labour the neck
of the uterus.

C, vec'tor. (L. vector, a carrier.) The
Fallopian tube.

C, ve'nons. (L. vena,SL vein.) The ductus
venosus.

C, ver'tebral. (L. vertebra, the bones of
that name. G. Wirbelkanal.) The canal formed

by the apposition of the foramina of the verte-
bne ;

it extends from the occiput into the sacrum
;

it is wide and triangular in the lumbar and cer-

vical regions, narrow and rouuded in the dorsal

region.
C, Vid'ian. A canal traversing horizon-

tally the base of the internal pterygoid plate of
the sphenoid bone ; it transmite the Vidian nerve
and vessels.

C, vulvar. (L. vulva, a wrapper.) The
vestibule of the vagina.

C.,vulvo u'terine. ijj.vulva; uterus, \h&

womb.) The vagina.
C, TXTliar'ton's. Same as TFJiartou, duct

of-

C, ^Wir'sung's. See Wirsung, canal of.

C, zygomat'ico-fa'cial. ifLuyw^a ;
L.

fades, the face.) The branch of the malar canal

opening on the anterior surface of the malar
bone.

C, zy^omat'ico-tem'poral. (Zuyw^a ;

L. tcmpora., the temples.) The branch of the
malar caual opening on the temporal surface of
the malar bone.

Can'al gros'SO. Italy;
in the Magra

Valley, near Culice. A mild sulphur water,

having a temperature of 13° C. (oS'-i" F.)
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C&]ia>'les> (L. plurnl of ra«rt/w.) Channels.
Al-xi, iiiuiciitly iipjilicd to boxes or trouj^lis in

wliidi a fiartiircd limb, iifter being bound in

splints, was placed.
C. aerit'erse. (L. aefy air; fero^ to carry.

G, Luftrithrvn.) The air canitls of plants.
Also, the trachea) of insects and the air pas-

sages of other animals.

Also, the bronchial tubes.

C. alveola'res. (L. alveolus^ a small

hollow.) Term applied to the anterior and pos-
terior dental canals.

C. circula'res. The semicircular canal
of the inner lar.

C cocli'leee. (L. cochlea^ a snail shell.)
The seahe uf the cochlea of the inner ear.

C. dlplo'ici. (AiirXcif/, a fold, the diploe
of the cranial bones.) The canals for the veins
in the diploe ; also called Breschet*& canals.

C. lacbrymales. (L. lachryma, a tear.)
The laehryniai ducts.

C. laqueifor'znes. (L. laquetis^ a noose ;

forma, shape. F. cauaux en ansc dc Henle ; G.

iSchkifint'trrmigekaniilchen.) Term applied to

llenle's loops or the looped portion of tne tubuli
urinifcri.

C. membra'nei re'nuxn. (L. ren^ the
canals of the kidneys.

The calyces of the kidney ; see Calyx.

kidney.) Memiiranous ca

C. nutrifii. (L. ^uitritius^ that which
nourishes. G. Erudhriotgskanule.) The same
as Canals, natrttive.

C. seznicircula'res. See Canahy semi-
circular.

C. sexnlcircula'res xnezubrana'cese.
See Canals, sinnc/rcalitr.

C. semicircula'res os'seee- See Canah,
semicircalar.

C. semicircula'res petro see. (L. pe-
frosus, stony.) 'I'he usseous semicircular canals.

C. tubsefor'xues. (L. taba, a trumpet ;

forma, shape.) The semicircular canals of the
inner ear.

Canalic'ular. (L. canaliculusj a little

canal.) Having small tubes.

C. ab'scess. A mammary abscess com-

municating with the lactiferous ducts.

C- tissue. A tissue containing canals, as

bone.

Canalic'ula.'tea (L. canaliculus^ a little

canal. ¥. cayiahculv ; G. rinnenformiffy atisge-

hohlt.) Channelled.

Canalic'ulated. (Same etymon.) Chan-
m-lk-d.

Canalic'uli. (L. canaliculm, a small

channel ; dim. of canalis, a channel. G. kkinc

Qantje, Jilnncn.) Small channels.

Also, a name given to the lachrymal can;ils.

Also, a synonym of Canals, Juice.
C. aceesso'ril. (L. accedo, to be added.)

The same as foramina condy/oidva accessoria,

C. bUiferl. (L. bilis, bUe;/c;*o, to carry.)
The bile ducts.

C. calcif'eri. (L. calx, lime
; fero, to

carry.) Channels at one time believed to exist

in ossifying cartilage.
C. caroticotympan'ici. (L. carotid;

tympanum.) Two or three small short canals
wiiich lead from the hinder wall of the carotid

canal into the tympanum. One of these canals

gives passage to the superior and the other to the
inferior caroticotympanic branch of the carotid

plexus.
C. den'tlom. (L. dcnSySi tooth. F. cana-

licuhs denfntres ; G, Zahnheinr'ohrchcn.) The
minute canals traversing the dentine of the tooth.

C. Kaversia'na. The Haversian canals
of bon.-.

C. lachryma'les. (L. hichryma, a tear.
F. conduits lacrymaux ; G. Thrimci'kanulchen.)
The lachrymal canals. They commence in the
inner angle of the eye, at the papilla lachr3'raalis
on the inner margin of each eyeUd, by a snnill

aperture, the punctum lachrymale, and open into
the lachrymal sac. The upper canaliculus is

smaller and longer; it tirst ascends vertically,
and then suddenly bends inwards and down-
wards

;
the lower canaliculus first descends, and

then is directed horizontally inwards. They are
both dilated at the bend, and open into the la-

chrymal sac either separately or by a joint
opening.

C. lizna'cuzn. (L. Umax, a snail.) The
laehryniai ducts, Irom their likeness to the horns
of a snail.

C. of bone. (F. canalicules osseux ; G.
Knockenkamilchin.) Fine, tortuous, branching
tubes running between the lacunje of bone, or
between an Haversian canal and a lacuna. See
Bone.

C. petro'sl. {L. petrosus, rocky ; applied
to a part of the temporal bone.) Two very nar-
row canals, or sometimes only channels, on the

upper surface of the petrous bone on the outer
side of the superficial petrosal sulcus, transmit-

ting the greater and lesser superficial petrosal
nerves.
C semicircula'res. The Canals, semi-

circular.

C. semina'les. (L. semen, seed.) The
Tubuli scminiftri.

C. semina'les rec'tl. (L. semen, seed ;

rectus, straight.) The F//5f^ ?•*;(/(/ of the testicle.

C. seminif eri. The Tubuli seminiferi.
C. vasculo'si. (L. vasculum, a small

vessel.) The canals for the transmission of
blood-vessels in bone, including the nutritious
and the Haversian canals.

Canaliculisa'tion of bone. (L.

cauiiiictilns.) The jirocess of development of the
can;ilu'uli ; also ealled Vascularisatton of bone.

Canalic'ulUS. (L. canaliculus.) A small
channel.

C. communicatio'nis. (L. communi-
catio, a making common.) A small canal fre-

quently to be found at the hinder end of the

superior angle of the petrous bone, by means of

which the middle fossa of skull communicates
with the sulcus transversus of the parietal
bone.

C. innomina'tus. (L. in, neg. ; nomen,
a name.) A small canal situated near the fora-

men spinosum, or near the f >ramen ovale of the

sphenoid bone, wliich transmits the small super-
ficial petrosal nerve.

C. mastoldeus. (Mao-To?, a breast;

£li5os, likeness.) A small canal, commencing in the

lateral wall of the jugular fossa, which runs along
the antero-lateral pJhrt of the mastoid process,
and opens into the petromastoid fissure ;

it trans-

mits the auricular branch of the vagus nerre,
Arnold's nerve.

C. pharynge'us. {^apvy^, the phar^-nx.)
A groove on the under surface of the body of

the sphenoid bone, which is more or le^s com-

pletely converted into a canal by the sjdienoid

process of the palate bone. It ti'aubmits the

pterygopalatine nerve.
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C pliary-iigre'us accesso'rius. (<t'a-

pvy^, the ptuiiynx ; L. accedo, to be added.) A
canal accessory lo the Vidian on the under sur-
face of the processus ad vomerem of the sphe-
noid bone, or between the latter and the body of
the sphenoid.

C. ptery^opalati'nus. (JlTtpv^y a

wing ; L. palatum, the palate.) The C, pha-
ryngtus.

C. spbenoida'lis lateralis. {Sphenoid
bone; L. lateralis, pertaining to the side.) A
small canal taking origin in a small funow of
the sphenoid bone lying between the sulcus tuba?
Eustachii and the foramen ovale, and ending
near the sulcus caroticus between the lingala
and the foramen rotundum.

C. spbenoidalis media'lis. (L. 7ne-

dialiSf belonging to the middle.) A small, short

canal, arising in a furrow of the sphenoid bone,
lying between the sulcus tub^ Eustachii and
tne foramen ovale, and opening into the Vidian
canal.

C. sphenopalati'nus. {^(pui/, a wedge ;

palatiuHf the palate.) The Canal, pterygo-
palatine .

C. spbenopharyn^e'us. (S(^t}i;, a

wedge; pharynx^ the gullet.) The C. pharyn-
geus.

C. tympan'lcus. {Tvfxiravov^ a drum.)
A canal commeneing in the fossula petrosa or m
the fossa jugularis of the temporal bone, and
passing outwards and somewhat backwards to

the tympanum, where it opens by a small aper-
ture below the promontory ;

it transmits Jacob-
son's nerve.

C. vomerobasila'ris lateralis supe'-
rior. (L. ronier, the bone of that name; l/asis,
a base ; lateralis^ belonging to the side

; superior,
upper.) The C. vonicrosphenoidalis lateralis

superior,
C. vomerosphenoidalis lateralis

infe'rior. The Canalis voi/ieroaphenoulalis
lattraltrs inferior.

C. vomerosplienoidalis lateralis
supe'rior. (L. lateralis, lateral

; superior, that
is above.) A canal frequently found between the

vaginal process of the sphenoid bone and the
lateral border of the ala of the vomer

;
it transmits

blood-vessels and a pharyngeal branch of the

sphenopalatine ganglion.
C. vomerosplienoidalis media'nus.

(L. medianuiyy middle.) A canal frequently found
between the posterior extremity of the incisura
vomeris and the inferior surface of the body of
the sphenoid; it transmits blood-vessels to the

body of the sphenoid, and to the sphenoidal si-

nuses.

Canalis. (L. canalis, from canna, a pipe.)
A channel.

C. alveola'ris anterior. (L. alreolus^
a small hollow; anterior, m front.) The fore-

most channel descending from the infraorbital

canal.

C. alveola'ris infe'rior. (L. inferior,
lower. G. Unterkieferkaual ) The dental canal.

C. alveola'ris xne'dius. (L. meditis,

middle.) The middle cliannel or channels de-

scending from the infraorbital canal.

C. alveola'ris poste'rior. (L. posterior,

hinder.) The ])Osterior channel or channels de-

scending from the infiaorbital caual.

C. arterio'sus. The JJnctus artci'iosus.

C. auricula' ris. (L. canalis, a canal
;

auricula, the auricle of the heart.) The elongated

constriction between auricular and ventricular

parts of the heart of the embryo.
C. biflex'us. (L. bis, twice; Jkxics, part,

of fiecto, to bend. F. canal biflexe.) A sac,
bent upon itself, situated between the hoofs and
secreting a thick sebaceous substance. It is found
in the sheep and sometimes in tlie goat.

C. Botalli. The Ductus arteriosus,

C. canalicula'tus. (L. canallculatus,
channelled.) The gorget formerly used in litho-

tomy.
C. carot'lcus. {KapwTi5n^, the carotid

arteries.) The carotid canal.

C. centralis. (L. centralis, in the middle.)
The Canal, central, of spinal cord.

C. centralis cocbl'ea. (L. centralis, in
the middle; cochlea^ a part of the inner ear.)
Same as Canal, eentral, of modiolus.

C. centralis medulla'ris. (L. centra-

lis; medulla, Tiianov^.) The Canal, central, of
spinal cord.

C. centra'Iis modioli. See Canal, cen-

tral, of modiidus.

C. cervi'cis. (L. cervix, the neck.) The
canal of the cervix uteri.

C. cervi'cis u'teri. (L. cervix, uterus,
the womb.) The canal of the neck of the womb

;

it is tubular, sliiihtly tiattened from front to

back, widest in the middle, and communicates
above with the uterus, below with the vagina. On
its anterior and posterior walls is a longitudinal
ridge, from widen lateral upward spiinging rugae
arise, the Arbor vit<t uterina.

C. cboled'ocbus. (XoAtj, bile ; dox'/i ^

receptacle.) The common bile-duct; Ifactus
communis choledochus.

C. cbor'dae tym'pani. (Xopi^ri, a cord ;

Tvfnravoi', a drum.) A canal on the outer side
of the Eustachian tube in the angle between the

petrous and squamous portions of the temporal
bone ; it transmits the chorda tympani nerve.

C. cocblese. (L. cochlea, a snail-shell.)
This term and its equivalents, cochlear canal and
canal of cochlea, have been very loosely applied.
It has been applied to the spiral windings of the
osseous tube forming the cochlea, to the canal
bounded by the membrane of Keissner and the
membrana basilaris, and also, by the subdivision
of this space, to the upper part of the same canal
between the membrane of Reissner and the mem-
brana tectoria.

C. cochleae os'seus. (L. cochlea ; osseus,

bony.) The bony i)art of the canal of the cochlea.

C. cocblese spiralis. See Canal, spiral,

of cochlea.

C. cocblea'ris. (L. cochlea, a snail-shell.

G. iSehneckenkanal.) The triangular canal at

the outer part of the sc-ala vestibuli of the cochlea,
its inner boundary being the membrane of Reiss-

ner, its outer the osseous wall of the cochlea, and
its lower the membrana basilaris with the organs
of Corti. Also called ductus coehlearis, canalis

cochlea?, canalis membranaceus, scala media, and
Reissner' s canal.

C. condylo'i deus. {KovovXos, a knob;
eWos, hkeness.) The canal for the ti-ansmission

of a vein, the external opening of which, the

posterior condyloid foramen, is situated in the

depression behind each condyle of the occipital
bone.

C. condylo'i'deus poste'rior infe'rior.

(L. posterior, hinder ; infenor, lower.) The
Sulcus condylo'deus.

C. cranlopbaryngre'us. {Kpavtov, the
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eltull; tpapuy^, the pharynx.)
A canal pcr-

fonitinc the tioor oi the sflla turcica of the

sphtMuiid bone in the fatus, and often in the

infant, whicli transmits a small arteiy and vein,

with a jirocess of dura mater which originally
had relation to the development of the pituitary
gland.

C. crura'lis. (L. crus, the leg.) Same as

Canal, f< moral.

C. de'ferens. Same as Vas deferens.
C. emlnen'tlse quadrlgem'lnse. (L.

emiHeiitia, a proniiiicnce ; qiiadrigtminiis, four-

fold.) 'J'he Jiqi«rdiictus Syleii.
C. excreto'rlus Iln'^use. (L. cxcerno,

to separate ; liiii/ua, the tongue.) A short can;tl,

present in 24 per cent, of subjects, which opens
externally at the foramen coecum of the dorsum
of the tongue.

C. Fallo'pil, The Aqnaiduclus Fnlliipli.
C. flbro'sus vaso'rum tibla'llum an-

tlco'ruxn. (L. Jif'ra, a fibre
; ras, a vessel ;

tidia, the bone of that name
; atiticm, in front.)

A fibrous canal at the u]iper extremity of the
interosseous ligament of the leg, which transmits
the anterior tibial artery, veins, and nerve.

C. grangllona'ris. (ray-jXioi;, a nerve-

knot.) 'J'he 'Tractits sjnrtilis Jorafnitiitlftitus.
C. guttura'Ils aur'ls. (L. ijnltur, the

throat; ff//ri.«, the ear.) The Eustachian tube.

C. gruttura'Us tym'pani. ( I,, i/iitinr, the
throat

; tympanum, a di'um.) The Eustachian
tube.

C. grynecoplior'icas. {Vmrt, the female ;

(popfwy to bear.) A fissure in tlie ventral surface
of the male of the Hilharzia hfcmatobia, which
becomes a canal by the overlapping of the lateral

walls
;

it receives the female when in the act of

impregnation.
C. bypogrlos'sli ('IVo', under ; yXuiaaa,

the tongue.) The anterior condyloid foramen
of the occipital bone, which transmits the hypo-
glossal nerve.

C. lntestino'ruiii< (L. hiiestina, the

intestines.) The intestinal canal.

C. latera'lls. (L. lateralis, belonging to

the side.) The Canaliculus vomtrosphenoidalia
lateralis superior.

C. mandibula'rls. (L. mandibula, the
lower jaw.) The dental canal.

C. mazllla'rls. (L. maxilla, the j.aw.)
The dental canal.

C. me'dius. (L. mcdius, in the middle.)
The Aquodtivtits Sylvii.

C. medul'Ise spinalis. (L. medulla,
ni.'UTOw ; spina, the spine.) The neui'al or ver-
tebral canal.

C. membrana'ceus. (L. metnbranaccus,
composed of membrane.) The C. cochlearis.

C. musculoperonae'us. (L. mtisciilus,
a muscle; TTEpcJi^i), the fibula.) A canal formed
in the fibres of the flexor longus poUicis for the
transmission of the peroneal ai-tery.

C. musculotuba'rius. (L. mtiseulus ;

tuba, a trumpet.) The joint canals for the tensor

tympani and the Eustachian tube.

C. ner'vus flstulo'sus re'num. (L.
nervus, a sinew

; Jistulu, a pipe ; ren, the kidney.)
The ureter.

C. or'bitae nasa'Iis. (L. orbita, an orbit ;

nasalis, belonging to the nose.) The nasal
canal.

C. palatl'nus descen'dens. (L. pala-
tum, the palate ; descendeo, to pasa down.) tiume
as Canal, palatine, posterior.

C. palatl'nus tym'pani. (L. palatus
the palate; li/mpanioii, n drum.) The Eusta-
chian lube.

C. peripher'lcus modioli. (L. peri-
phcria, the eircumt'crcui^e

; modiolus, the nave
of a wheel.) The Canal, spiral, of modiolus.

C. reu'niens. (L. re, an inseparable par-
ticle meaning- again ; unio, to unite.) A short,
narrow caiial, connecting the saccule of the
vestibule of the membranous labyrinth with the
canalis cochlearis

;
it is lined with epithelium.

C. rotun'dus. The Foramen rotundum of
the 8j)henoid bone.

C. scala'rum commu'nls. (L. scala, a

staircase; cotumunis, cummun.) The infundi-
bulum of the cochlea.

C. semlcircula'ris taorizonta'Iis. (L.
semi, half; eireulus, a circle; liorizon.) The
external semicircular canal.

C semlcircula'ris vertica'Ils poste'-
rlor. (L. vertex, the summit.) The posterior
semicircular canal.

C. semlcircula'ris vertica'Ils supe'-
rior. The sujtcrior semicircular canal.

C. spira'lis membrana'ceus. (G. Mu-
tige Sclinteke}ikanul.) The same as Reissner's
canal.

C. spira'lis modi'oli. Sec Canal, spiral,

of modiolus.

C. stlermaticus. {Stigma. G. Narbcn-
kanal, Grtjfeneuiiul.) The more or less distinct
canal which exists in the centre of the style of a
flower

;
it is generally occupied by loose cellular

tissue.

C. tar'si. (Ta/xrds, a broad flat surface.)
The depression between the two articulating
surfaces of the astragalus .and calcaneus.

C. tar'si accesso'rius. (Ta^o-os, the
tarsus

; aecedo, to be added to.) The canal whicli
exists when the anterior calcaneo-astragaloid
articulation is divided into two.

C. transversa'rius. (L. transrersarius,
lying across.) The canal formed by the super-
position of the perforated transverse processes of
the six upper cervical vertebrae connected by the
intertransverse ligaments ;

it transmits the ver-
tebral artery.

C. veno'sus. The Ductus venosus.
C. vo'mieris. (L. ?•<»««•, the bone of that

name.) The Cunulieulus vomerosphenoidalis
median us.

C. vomerobasila'ris latera'lls infe'-
rior. (L. vomer; basis, a base; lateralis, be-

longing to the side; inferior, lower.) The C.

vomerosphenoidalis lateralis inferior.
C. Tomerospbenoida'lls latera'lls

infe'rior. (L. vomer ; sphenoid, the bone of that

name.) The pterygoi)alatine, where a portion of
the aia of the vomer enters into its formation.

Canalisa'tion. (Same etymon.) The
conversion of a vessel, especially a vein, into a

rigid tube.

Also, the boring through a structure, as of the

prostate gland for retention of urine &oni

prostatic enlargcmcat.
Canal's. (L.towct/js, a channel.) Channels,

ducts.

C, ac'cessory pal'atine. (L. aecedo, to

be added ; palatus, the
palate.)

One or more
small orifices in the posterior part of the horizon-

tal plate of the palate bone.

C, afferent. (L. uffcro, to convey to.)
Same as C, ineurrent.

C, a'plcal. (L. apex, a summit.) Two
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cfinals proceeding from the funnel of some Cteno-

phora to the apical pore.
C, bil'iary. bame as CapiUaries, biliari/.
C, bone. The Haversian cauals.

C, bone, of SrescU'et. Same as

C, Breschtt's.

C, Brescb'et's. See BrcscheVs bone-
canals.

C, ctenopb'oral. (Ktei?, a comb; (pop-
to), to bear.) A series of canals with Ciecal

extremities running longitudinally along the

body of Ctenophora in the dii'ection of the loco-

motive bands or ridges.
C, CuVier's. Same as Cuvier^ ducts of.

C, demicir'cular. The semicircular
canals of the internal ear.

C, efferent. (L. effcro, to carry out.)
Same as C, txcurrent.

C, ejac'ulatory. Same as Bucts^ ejaeu-
latory.

Cm excur'rent. (L. ex, out of; curro, to

run.) A series of canals in sponges, which com-
mence in the interior by junction with the in-

current canals, and running to the surface open
by the oscula; they convey the water to the
outside.

C, g:aIactopb'oroas. See Bucts^ galac^
tophorous.

C, Havers'lan. See Savers, canals of.

C, incur'rent, (L. in, into
; curro, to

run.) A series of canals in sponges, arising from
the pores and joining the excunent canals; by
them water is conveyed into the substance of the

sponge.
C, Intralob'ular bil'iary. (L. irdra,

within ; lohulus, a lobe ; hilts, bile.) A fine net-
work running between and amongst the hepatiu
ceUs, being the commencement of the biliary
ducts. They are beheved to possess proper
walls. Also called biliary capillaries.

C, juice. (F. canaux de sue; G. Saft-
kanalehe7i,) A term given to the inosculating
branched connective-tissue cells, on the supposi-
tion that a circulation of plasma occurs in them.
It is not thus generally held.

C, lacb'rymal. The canals leading from
the eye to the lachrymal sac ; also called Cuna-
liculi lachrymales.

C, malar. (L. mala, t\ie cheek.) One or

more small canals passing from the orbital to the
facial and other surfaces of the malar bone and
transmitting vessels and nerves.

C, nu'tritive» of bone. The Haversian
canals.

Also, the canals for the transmission of blood-
vessels to bone.

C. of Ha'vers. See Savers, canals of.

C, paragras'tric, (ITapa, alongside of;

yao-Tiip, the Stomach.) Two canals arising from
the base of the stomach of Ctenojihora, one on
each side, and running along towards the oral

extremity, where they have a blind ending.
C, perivas'cular. {^^9'h around; L.

vascttlttm, a little vt-ssel.) Sheaths derived from
the cunnective tissue of the pia mater, which sur-

round the blood-vessels of the membrane more
or less loosely, and accompany them in their

capillary ramifications in the encephalon and
spinal cord. They may be injected from the
subarachnoid space, and contain a clear lymph-
like fluid.

C, porous. This term was originaUy
given to the radiated striie of the vitelline metn-
braue of the ova of fishes by Kemak, who be-

lieved them to be very fine canals. This system
of radiated pores is fouud in many Invertebrata,
as the Eehinoderma, and among Yertebrata in
fishes and in mammals. Some have doubted the
existence of these canals, and have attributed
the appearance to deeper coloured lines.

C., por'tal. Tubular passages in the liver,

commencing at the transverse fissure, and branch-

ing in all directions in the substance of the gland;
the larger canals are lined by a prolongati >n of
the capsule of Glisson ; they contain a branch of
the portal vein, of the hepatic artery, and of the

biliary duct.

C., ra'dial. (L. radius, the spoke of a

wheel.) Two primary canals arising from the
lateral part of the stomach of some Ctenophora,
one on each side, each branching into two secon-

dary radial canals, and these again into tertiary,
which last open at right angles into the cteno-

phoral canals.

C, resiniferous. (L. resina, resin;

ft'ro, to bear.) Channels or ducts in plants con-

taining resin. They may be either vascular
structures formed by "the absorption of adjacent
end- walls of contiguous cells, or they may be in-
tercellular spaces.

C, semicir'cular. (L. semiy an inse-

parable particle siguifjing half; circularis,
circular. G. Bogengan(je.) Three bony cauals,
"05" in diameter, each forming two thirds of a

circle, situated above and behind the vestibule
of the inner ear, and opening into it by five ori-

fices ; one end of each is double the width of the
remainder of the tube, and is called the ampulla.
They are lined by a thin periosteum and contain
a fluid, the periljnnph, and the membranous
canals.

The superior semicircular canal is vertical and
transverse in direction ;

the crown of its arch
forms a smooth projection on the anterior surface

of the petrous bone. The ampulla is the most
outward end, and opens into the upper part of
the vestibule, the other end joins the non-dilated
end of the posterior canal; they open conjointly
into the back part of the vestibule.

The posterior semicircular canal, the longest of
the three tubes, is vertical and longitudin:d in

direction ; its arch is directed to the posterior
surface of the petrous bone ; its ampulla is at the
lower and back part of the vestibule, its other
end joins the superior canal in the common orifice

above mentioned.
The external semicircular canal is horizontal

and external in direction; its ampulla is just
above the fenestra ovalis ; its other end opens at

the upper and back part of the vestibule.

The membranous semicircular cauals are con-
tained within the osseous canals; they are of the
same shape, about one thiid the diameter, and
op'^n in the same manner into a central cavity,
called the utricle. The ampullEe are dense in

structure, and nearly fill the osseous ampullae.
The convuxity of the canals is attached to the
osseous walls; in the ampulla it forms a projec-
tion, the septum transversum, and receives vessels

and nerves. The canals have three coats : an
outer fibrous layer of the same character as the

periosteum, aud containing irregular pigment
cells, from it slender fibrous bands pass to the

periosteum of the osseous canal, and convey
minute blood-vessels; a middle layer, the tunica

propria, clear and somewhat ti-ansparent, with
numerous papilliform projections into the canal ;

an inner layer, consisting of tesselated epithe-
43
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lium, excepting over the septum transversum of

tlio amiJulUe, where it is columnar imd coiiical-

basi'd ; beiwt'eu and below these cells are siimll

spindle-shaped cells, from winch, or from the
columnar epithelium, spriuj^ delicate noii-vibra-

tile hairs; the fibrils of the branches of the

auditory nerve approach the base of, and have
an intimate connection with, these two sets of

cells, but the exact relationship is as jet unas-
certained. Three branches of the vestibular

division of the auditory nerve enter the resjiec-
live ampuU;e of the three membranous canals,

and, splitting up, are distributed to the ampulla)
alone. The blood supply is from the vestibular

branch ofthe internal auditory artery. The mem-
branous canals contain a fluid, the endnlymph.

C, semicircular, mem'branous. Sec

C, semicircular,

Ch semlcir'cular, osseous. (L. os, a

bone.) See C, seinicirc/tutr.

C, temporoma'lar. One or more canals
the orifices of which are seen on the orbital sur-

face of the malar bone
;
one opens on the posterior

surface, and one or more on the facial surface of
the bone. They transmit the temporomalar
branches of the orbital branch of the superior
maxillary nerve.

C, zy^omat'lc. (Zuyw^a, the cheek-

bone.) Saiue as 6\, malar.

CbJISLTX'SSLm The Uvaria odorata,

Ca.napa. ciAm The ArUmisia vulgaris.
Cana'ra. A district on the west coast of

India, south of Bombay.
C. vegr'etable but'ter. A solid oil ob-

tained by boiling the fruit of Valeria indica,
and used in rheumatism.
Canari'na. A (jenus of the Nat. Order

Campniiithiccce.
C. campan'ula. (L. campanula, a Utile

bell.) A species the roots and young shoots of
which are used as food.

Cana'rium. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Amyridaccce.
C. balsamlf'erum. (L. bahamum, bal-

sam ; fcro, to bear.) Yields a resin resembling
elemi.

C. commu'ne, Linn. (L. communis, com-

mon.) Hab. Moluccas. The species said to

furnish the officinal elemi. The seeds, called

Java almonds, are made into bread.
C. meben'betben. The C. commune.
C. stric'tum, Eoxb. (L. sfrictus, drawn

together.) A species which is the chief source
of black dammar, which is used as a substitute

for Burgundy pitch.
C. vulga're. (L. vulgaris, common.) The

C. commtote.
C. zepbyrinnm. (L. ztphyriis, a gentle

we.>t wind.) A spci iis supplying a resin.

Cana ry archil. Same as V. weed.
C. errass. The Fhalaris canariensis.

C, rose'wood. The Genista canariensis.

C. seed. (F. semeuce de canaric ; G. -B'fl-

nariinsiimtn.) The fruit of Phalaris canaricH'
»M. The flour of the seeds has been used as
food for man, as well as birds, and as an emol-
lient poultice.

C. weed. A commercial name of the lit-

mus, Jtuccilta (incloria, obtained in the Canary
Islands.

C. 'Wine. Sec Wine.

Cana'ry Islands. A group of seven
islands, with several islets, situate in the North
.Vtlantir, about ^ixtv miles from the west coast

of Africa, between the
parallels 27° i' and 29" 3'

N. lat. and the meridians of 13' 3' and 18' 2'

W. long. They are of volcanic origin. The
climate is mild, dry, and salubrious, and in the

plains very equable, the daily raii^-e seldom ex-

ceeding 3-33' C. (6= F.) From Ajuil to October
a north or north-east wind is prevalent during
the day, which produces during summer a stra-

tum of sea cloud, which does not descend lower
than 3000 feet above sea level. In the winter a
south-east wind, the Levante, blows across the
Asiatic deserts, and is very injurious to animal
and vegetable life. Hurricanes are rare. Teneritfo
is the only one used as a residence for invalids.

Canaveil'les. France ; Departement des

Pyrenees-Oiientales. A tbennal water, temp,
54' C. (r29'2° F.), containing sodium and hydio-
gen sulphide.
Can caman. (Knyk.a/aoi'.) A term which

seems to have been applied to various gums and
mixtures of gums.

Also, a term for Anim^.
Cancamum. See Cancaman.
Can camy. See Anime.
Cancellate. (L. cancelU, lattices. F.

cancelli ; (i. gUterformig, vt-rgiitcrt.) Having
a latticed or reticulated appearance.
Cancellated. (L. cancelli, lattice-work ;

caiurl/iitiis. U. gegitttrt.) Having a structure

as of network.
C. osseous tu'mour. Same as Exostosis,

cancellous.

Cancelli. (L. dim. of cancer, a lattice ;

akin to KiyKXi^, a latticed gate.) The lattice-work
of the spongy portion of bones, consisting of thin

plates and bars interlacing with each other, and

forming arches and buttresses in the direction of

greatest pressure.
Cancel'lous. (Same etymon.) Having

a structure as of network.
C. exostosis. See Exostosis, cancellous.

C. tis'sue. (G. schu-ummige Knockensub-

stanz.) The spongy tissue in the interior of

bone, made up of fine interlacing fibres and plates
of bone. It forms the bulk of the articulating
ends of long bones and of the substance of the
short bones ; it is called diploe in flat boues. It

does not differ in essential structure from the

compact tissue, but passes into it gradually by
consolidation.

Cancel'lUS. (Dim. cancer, a crab.) The
Cancer iJernhardua, or hermit crab.

Can'cer. (KapMKos, a crab. L. cancer ;
F. cancer; I. cancro ; S. cancer; G. Krebs.
So called because the veins ramifying round the

part involved are like a crab's claw
;
or because,

as anciently believed, an animal was attacking
the diseased parts.) A malignant disease defined,
in the nosology of the Euy. CoU. I'hys., London,
as a deposit or growth that tends to spread inde-

finitely into the surrounding structures and in

the com-se of the lymphatics of the part affected,
and to reproduce itself in remote parts of the

body, to w-hich ma'y be added, and to return after

removal. Cancerous tumours are composed of a
fibrous framework, or stroma, carrpng blood-

vessels, and so disposed as to form spaces, loculi

or alveoli, communicating with each other, and

containing, besides granular matter, nuclei and
fat globules, many variously-shaped, nucleated,
often vacuolated cells, lying close together, and

having no intercellular material. Such tumours

generally yield on pressure, after incision, a

whitish,' m'ilky juice. The mode of origin is
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uncertain
; by Thiersch it is looked on as a

hyperplasia of epithelial structures, by Koster as

arising in the lymph spaces, by Classen as a

development from migrated leucocytes, by
Virchow as an outcome of the connective-tissue

corpuscles. The rapidity of growth is very
variable. The structures of cancer are very
liable to degeneratif^n ;

the cells may become
fatty ; inflammation, suppuration, and gangrene
may occur

; caseous degeneration and calcareous

dej)osit are not uncommon.
becondary deposits may occur, through the

medium of the lymphatics, in the lymphatic
glands ; or through the blood-vessels in structures
next in the order of circulation to the primary
tumour

;
or by mechanical transfer of particles

along other channels than these. The infective

properties of cancer are believed to be generally
in direct ratio to the amount of cell structure in
the tumour, with the exception of epithelioma.
Cancer is doubtless in some amount hereditary ;

its frequency increases with increase of years ;

it attacks fema'es much more frequently than
males, and is believed to occur most often in
those of sanguineous temperament. E.xternal
violence or persistent irritation may secure the

development of cancer. The female breast iind
the uterus are very frequently attacked; the

tongue is a common seat of the disease, as also
the pylorus, the sigmoid flexure, and the anus.
Cancer is more common in the civilised than the

savage races, in Europe than in other quarters.
It is said to be less frequent towards the water-
sheds than in the low-lying districts around the
mouths of rivers. Cancer causes death by pro-
ducing cachexia and exhaustion, by interfering
with the course of the contents of natural chan-
nels, by destruction of an organ of importance
to life. When the tumour is external it usually
produces inflammation and ulceration of the

skin, from pressure and infiltration of disease ;

portions of the tumour slough, a foetid sanious

discharge occurs, blood-vessels are opened, and
loss of blood results ; and death is produced by
pain and exhaustive discharges. Biood-vessefc
and lymphatics grow with the growth of a can-
cerous tumour, but not nerves. Encephaloid
consists of albuminous matter only, sciirhus
contains gelatine also, and coUoid "possesses a

special form of gelatine.

Also, a term for an eight-tailed bandage ;

those resembling, it was thought, a crab's

legs.

C, ac'inous. (L.acinftSjfLherry.) A sy-
nonym of Encephaloid cancer.

C, acu'te. Encephaloid cancer.

C, ad'enoid. ('Aofji-, a gland; tl^os,

likeness.) Usually originates on a mucous surface,
more rarely in a parenchjTnatous organ. It is

very vascular, soft, and has an abundant milky
juice ;

it has a well-marked stroma in the alveoli,
on which are arranged cylindrical tubules, lined
with columnar or spheroidal epithelium, and
having a central canal. It is very malio:npnt ;

and is often to be distinguished w'ith difficulty
from adenoma.

C., alve'olar. (I,, ahvolas, a small cavity.)
CoUoid cancer.

C, aneurys'mal. {Aifft')pv<Tfxn, a widen-

ing.) Canrur acc*>in[iunied by erectile tissue.

C, an'nular. (L. annalits^ a ring.) Cancer
aifccting the whole periphery of a tube, such as

the pylorus or the rectum.

C., ap'inoid. ('A-n-iioJ?, free from dirt
;

ilSoi, likeness.) A synonym of scirrhus from the
cleanness of its section.

C, aquafic. (L. aquaticus, watery.)
Gangrenous stomatitis.

C, are'olar. (L. areola, a small open
space.) CoUoid cancer.

C, black. Melanotic cancer.

C, bu'nioid. Qiovvwv, the earth-nut ; or

fiovutdi, a kind of turnip ; or (iovvo^, a hiU ;

eIoos, Ukeness.) A scirrhous tumour of rounded
form.

C, cavem'ous. (L. caverna, a hollow.)
.\ term applied to a cancer, of a colloid or cystic
nature, when the contents of the cysts or alveoli
have been absorbed.

C. cells. (F. cellules cancereux ; G. Krebs-
zellen.) The cells which are found in aU cancers.

They are large, l-600th" to l-1300th" in dia-

meter, varying in shape according to their sur-

roundings, round, oval, polygonal, or caudate,
with round or oval, weU-defined, large nuclei and
one or more bright nucleoU. They undergo
rapid degeneration, and frequently contain fat

globules.
C, cellular. (L. ccllula, a small room, a

ceU.) Encephaloid cancer, fiom the abundance
of cancer cells.

C, cereb'riform. (L. cerebrum, brain
;

forma, shape.) Encephaloid cancer, from its con-
sistence and appearance.

C, cbim'ney-sweep'ers' . (P. cancel- dea

ramoneur^ ; I. cancro de'spazzocamnmii ; G.

ScJwrnsteinfegerhrebs.) Epithelioma of the scro-

tum, caused by the irritation of soot
; whence its

name. It begins as a tubercle, which cracks and
ulcerates

; it spreads rapidly, involves the testes,
the inguinal and pelvic glands.

C, cbon'droid. (XoVo/jos, cartilage ; ilooi,

likeness.) A cancerous tumour in which cartUage
is also found.

Also, a term applied to cancers of cartilaginous

appearance and density.
C, cbron'ic. (Xpoj/os, time.) Scirrhous

cancer, from its generally slow progress.
C, col'lo'id. (KdAXa, glue; tlios, form.

F. cancer colldide ; I. cancro colloidc, c. gelati-
noRO ; G. Gallertkrebs,) The form in which the
alveolar structure is most distinct. The spaces

vary in size from that of a pin's head to that of

a pea ; they are round or oval, and communicate

freely with each other ;
the walls are formed of

a fibrous structure, usually thin and delicate, and

containing obscurely defined fusifui-m ceUs ;
tlieir

contents are glutinous, semitransparent, whitish,
or yellowish, or reddish brown, and contain

mucin, but no gelatin. The cancer cells, some
of which may be of endogenous origin, are found
in aU stages ;

in the later ones they are chiefly

replaced by mucoid material, but in the

early growths they are closely packed and fiU the

alveoli ; very soon they undergo a mucous de-

generation, increasing in size, breaking up, and

leaving only a granular mucus in their place ;

fatly degeneration also occurs, and now and then
calcareous deposit. CoUoid occurs most fre-

quently in the stomach and omentum ; it is found
ill the ovaries, bones, kidneys, uterus, spleen,
and occasionally in the lungs; it is prone to

spread by immediate extension, but also propa-

gates itself as a secondary tumour in the lym-
phatic glands. It is the least malignant of the

forms of cancer, and docs not induce the cancerous

cachexia in so marked a manner.

C, connect'ive-tls'sue. A tci-m which
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inoludoB scirrhous and, according to some, ence-

pbaloid cancers.

C, connecfive-tls'sue, hard. A sy-

nonym of (7., scirrhous.

C, connect ive-tis'sue, soft. A syno-

nym r»f 6'., itictp/t(/hi(f.

Cm cyl'inder-cell. A form of epitholi;il

cancer in whidi the ocUs are of a nioru or le^•s

cylindrical fuim. Same as some forms of C,
adtiioid.

C, cys'tlc. (Ki'o-Tts, a bladder.) A syno-
nym of colloid cancer.

This tenu is also applied to any of tlie forms
of cancer when accompanied by the growth of

cysts, which niav be either simple or compound,
llie cystic con:Ution may be produced by th-

growth of a ciincer in a cyst- wall, by the increas:i

of natural cavities;, or by the softening and colhipse
or removal of the cancer cells.

C, dendrlt'ic. (AtV^poi/, a tree.) A fonu
of cancer in which the stroma is developed in a
branched fashion.

C, eburn'eous. (L, ebur, ivory.) A form
of lardaceous dt generation of the mammary
gland, erroneously called cancer,

C.pcncepli'alold. ('Ey/ct'f^aXos,the brain
;

eTi5os. form. ¥ .oicvphaldide; Lencfjuloidf; S.en-

ccphaloidfs; G. Markkrebs.') Medullary cancer.

Encephaloid cancer is of rapid growth, and soft

structure. The stroma is very delicate, tlie cells

very jibundaiit, and the milky juice veiy plenti-
ful. Encephaloid may exist as a distinct tumour
or a diffuse infiltration ; it is white and opaque
on section, and is much subjict to softening and

fatty degeneration ; patches of pigment are not

very uncommon. It is markedly malignant,
rapidly producing a well-marked cachexia and

lymphatic disease. Several varieties have been

desmbed, among which are villous, hgematoid,

pultaceous, lipomatous, and melanotic cancers;
it differs from scirrhus ouly in the rapidity of
its gruwtli.

C, encephalo'matous. Same as C,
encephaloid.

C. en cuiras'se. (F. en, in
; cuirasse, a

breastplate.) A term applied to cancer of the
breast when the neighbouring skin has become

largely implicated, and when the disease has

undergone atrojjhic change.
C, endothelial. ("Ei/ooy, within; t'S^\-

ftt, to place.) A term given to cancers of the
same nature as epithelial cancers, arising, it is

asserted, from increase of the endothtdium of

lymphatic vessels.

C, epithe'liaL (' EirLTtQitfiiy to place
upon. F. cpithtHuma ; I. cancro epitehale ;
G. Epitheliom.) This form of cancer originates
almost entirely on epithelial etirfaces or in

secreting glands ; it is most common on the

lips, edges of eyelids, and tongue, in the anus,
vagina, and uterus. It varies in size, is friable

and granular, and yields a thick, whitish, pulpy
juice. The stroma is fibrous, vascular, and con-
tains remnants of the liealthy tissue of the part in
wliich tlie growth occurs. Tlie ceils are nucleated,
polygonal, and are formed upon the stroma, the
older cells occupying, in confused or stratified

manner, the centre of the alveoli. Iteonsists cssen-

tially in hyperplasia of the epithelial structures.
It is the least malignant of all the forms of cancer,
but it does contaminate the lymphatic glands.
It is more common in older than in young persons,
and in mi-n than in womvn. It is liable to be

produced by local irritation, as a pipe or a broken

tooth when in the lips, soot when in the scro-

tum.
C, epithe'lial, grelat'lnous. Tho dis-

ease otherwise called CjfUndrtnnii.
C, epithe'Ualf of scrotum. Chimney-

sweepers' cauc'.'r.

C, erecf ile. (L. eriffOy to erect.) Ha^ma-
toid rancer.

C, iascic'ulated. {L. fasciculus ^
a small

bundle.) The same as SpimUe-cdlvd sarcoma.

C, fi'brous. {h.Jibra^ a fibre.) Scirrhous

cancer, from its appearance.
C, fungr'ous. (L. fungua, a mushroom.)

The lircmatoid variety nf encephaloid cancer.

C, g-elatin'iform. {Grhitin ; L. format
shape.) Colloid cancer, from its appearance.

C, gelat'inous. {Gelatin.) Colloid can-

cer, from its consistence.

C, gland'ular. (L. ghirnty an acorn.)
Adenoid cancer.

C, gland'ular-cell. Same as C
,
adenoid.

C, grum. Colloid cancer, from its appear-
ance.

C, g'um'mous. Colloid cancer, from ita

appearance.
C.thse'matoid. (AI/u«, blood; floos,fonn.

L. funrjus fuemntodis ; F. fongas hematode ; I.

fo)igo cmatode ; G. Blufschirainm.) A vanety of

encephaloid cancer in whirh the vascular element
is lai-gely developed. Serious bleedings often
occur, and hasten death.

C, hard. Scirrhous cancer, from its firm
consistence,

C, hy'alo'id. {"Ya\o^, glass; eI5o?, like-

ness.) A cancer having a translucent, glass-
like appearance when cut.

C, integument'al. (L. intcgumentum, a

covering.) Epithelial cancer, because it chiefly
attacks the integument.

C- juice. (F. 57/1? cancereux ; G. Krehs^

safty Krcbsmileh.) The milky fluid, containing
cancer cells, which may be stiueezed out of all

cancerous growths.
C, lard'iform. (L. lardum^ the fat of

bacon
; forma, likeness.) A scirrhous cancer

having an apjiearance of lard.

C, larinoid. {Acpiuo^, fatted
; «I5os,

likeness.) A scirrhous cancer having a greasy
app'^aranee.

C. lentic'ular. See Carcinoma lentieularc,

Clipo'matous. (Aittos, fat.) A variety
of encephaloid cancer in which the cells contain
oil in their earliest stage, increasing with their

growth to such an extent as to give the tumour
an appearanct? as of fat.

C, lu'pous. Same as lupus.
C.,mas'to'id. (Mho-tos, the breast; eli^o?,

likeness.) A variety of scirrhous cancer which,
on section, looks like boiled udder.

C, medul'lary. (L. medulla
^ marrow.)

Encephaloid cancer.

C, mel'anoid. (MAas, black
; tido?,

likeness.) Melanotic cancer.

C, melanotic. (IVI /\rrs, black. F. cancer

onelauiqnc ; I, cancro tnc/nnoiico ; G. Pigment-
krtbs.)

A variety of encephaloid cancer in wMch
the cells contain black pigment, or melanin. The
growths which follow as secondary to a melanotic
cancer do not always contain pigment.

C, milt-like. A soft, pale, encephaloid
cancer; like the milt of a fish.

C, mu'cous. Colloid cancer, from its ap-
pearance and consistence.

C. multicel'lular. (L. mulCtts, many ;
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cellula, a little room or cell.) A term which,

iiicludes adenoid and enc(.'phaloid cancers.

C, myxo'inatous. {Mv^a, mucus.) A
cancer in which there has occurred a mucous
degeneration of the stroma.C na'pirorm. (L. ?iapus, a turnip ; format
shape.) A scirrhous cancer having the form of
a turnip.

C, nepli'ro'id. (Ne^joo?, a kidney; tloos,

likeness.) A cancer having the appearance of a

kidney in structure.

C, oc'cult. (L. occjdtusy part, of occulo^
to cover.) A cancer before it has ulcerated.

C, o'pen. A term applied to an ulcerating
cancer.

C, os'teoid- ('0<7THoy, a bone
; ei(5os,

likeness.) Tumour originating in, and chiedy
composed of, bone; very malignant. It is pro-
bably an ossifying sarcoma.

C, pap'illary. (L. papilla, a nipple.) A
Tariety of epithelial cancer in which the papillte
of the corium are much developed.C pave'xnent-cell. A term used to de-

scribe tlie typical epithelial cancer, in which the
cells are more or les-^ of tlie character of tesse-

lated or pavement epithelium.
C, pave'zuent-cell, cicatric'ial. (L.

cicatrix, a scar.) The form of i^pithelial cancer
in which there is a reti-ograde and absorptive
metamorphosis of the cells and a cicatricial con-
traction of the stroma. It is usually a slowly-

growing disease, and occurs on the skin of the
face of old people.

C, pave'ment-cell, pap'illary. An
epithelial cancer having a warty or villous sur-

face.

C, phy'matoid. (4>D^a, a tumour
; tl^o?,

likeness.) The same as Cancer reticidare.

C, pigr'xuentary. (L. pigmentum^ a

paint.) A form of round-eell sarcoma.

Also, a synonym of C, mclavofic.

C, pri'iuary. (L. prinnis^ first.) The
first growth ; the original tumour, to which any
others that may arise are secondary.

C„ pulta'ceous. (IldA-ros, porridge.) A
variety of encephaloid cancer in which the septa
of the alveoli are thick and large, and from which
the contents escape as a thick pulp.

C, ra'plforzn. (L. raptrm, a turnip ;

forma, shape.) A scirrhous cancer having the
form of a turnip.

C, retractile. (L. rcti'aho^ to draw
back.) A cancer of the breast in which retraction

of the nipple occurs.

C, re'trograde. (L. retroz/rado, to go
back.) A terra applied to cancers when they
have become firmer and smaller, and so remain.

C.| ro'dent, (L. rodo, to gnaw.) Lupus.
Also, the same as Jtodetit ulcer.

C. root. Several species of Oroba»che and
the Phytolacca decandra are thus named.

Also, the Orohajiche virginiana.
C, sarco'zuatous. (Sap£, flesh.) A com-

bination of cancer with sarcoma, in which the

epithc4ium of a gland undergoes cancerous de-

generation, whilst the interstitial connective
tissue imdergocs a sarcomatous degeneration.
Frequent in the testicle and kidney.

C, scir'rhous. (SkT^os, a hard tumour.
F. squirrhc ; I. scirro ; S. cirro ; Gr. Fascrkrfb.%
Hartkrehs.) Hard cancer. It is uneven, dis-

tinct, and hard. On section, during which it

creaks, it is greyish white, glossy, tibrous, and
contains some milky juice. The stroma is abun-

dant and thick; the alveoli few and small, the
cells of the common cancer character. Scirrhus
is slow in pi'ogress and in the production of

secondary lymphatic or other tumours ; it ia

liable to fatty and calcareous degeneration, and
to partial atrophy. It is most common in the
breast of the female, the pylorus, and the rec-
tum.

C, sec'ondary. Cancerous tumours de-

veloped in the body after, and in consequence of
the infective action of, the primary tumour.

They may appear in the connective tissue near
the original growth ; in the lymphatic glands,
and vessels proceeding from its neighbourhood;
and in internal organs, especially the liver and
the lungs.

C. se'rum. (L. serum, the watery part
of a thing.) The fluid otherwise called (7.

juice.

C, slzu'ple. The form of scirrhous cancer

which, from excess of cell-growth, approximates
to the characters of ennephaloid cancer,

C.» soft. Encephaloid cancer, from its soft

consistence.

C, so'Ianoid. (L. solanum, the potato;
il^o^, likeness.) A cancerous tumour having the

shape of a potato.
C, stro'xna of« (Stpoi/uk, anything

spread. F. frame cancerense ; G. Bindcgeweb-
stroma.) The intorlaoement of fibres in a can-
cerous tumour, forming intercommunicating
spaces or alveoli, which contain the cancer cells

and juice. This skeleton contains the blood-

vessels, and is chiefly made up of connective-
tissue fibres, with a few round or spindle-shaped
cells when it is growing quickly.

C, telang-iectat'ic. (T^\f, far off ;

ayyilovy a vessel ; iKTaa-f;, extension.) A
variety of haematoid encephaloid, in which, from
the first, the development of blood-vessels pre-
dominates.

C, tu'berous. (L. tuber, a swelling.) A
synonym of Encephaloid cancer, from its shape.

Also, see Carcinoma tuberosum.

C, tu'bular. (L. tubulus, a small pipe.)
Adenoid cancer, from its structure.

C, villous. (L. villus, a tuft of hair. G.

Zottenkrebs.) A name given to encephaloid
cancer when projecting into a cavity in a villous

form. According to Rindtleisch it is a papilloma,
and not a cancer.

Also, applied to epithelioma of a mucous mem-
brane having a papillated surface.

C. "nreed. The Gordyera pubsscens and
also the Salvta lyrata.
Can'cer aper'tUS. (L. aperio, to un-

cover.) The ulcerated stage of a cancer.

C. aquat'icus. (L. aquatieus, watery.)
A synonym of gangrenous stomatitis or cancrum
oris ; perhaps from the free secretion of saliva

which often accompanies the disease,

C. caminarlo'ruxu. (L. camin?is, a chim-

ney.) Chimney-sweepers' cancer.

C. mollis. (L. mollis, soft.) Soft cancer;
a synonym of encephaloid cancer.

C. mundito'rum. (L. mundo, to make
clean.) Chimney-sweepers' cancer,

C. occul'tiis. (L. occuUus, hidden. A
cancerous tumour before ulceration.

C. o'ris. (L. OS, the mouth.) A synonym
of Gaiitjrenons stomatitis.

C. os'sis. (L. OS, a bone.) A term for-

merly applied to caries of bone in children.

C. purgratoris infumic'uli. (L. pit/r-
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gator, a cleanser ; infiimiculm, a chimney.)
Cliimney-Bwecpers" cancer.

C. rettcnla're. (L. reticulum, a little

not.) A term aiij>lied to certain forms of encc-

f>haloid

cancer in which there is a yellow reticu-

ution over the surface, caused by more or less

linear fatty degeneration.
C. scro'tl. Same as C, chimney-sweepers' .

C. spu'rlus. (L. s^Kri«s, false.) A syno-
njTn of the disease Zarathan,
Can'cer. (KapM'i/os, a crab.) A Genus of

the Tribe Brachyura, Order Decapods, Subclass

Malacostraca, Class Crustacea. Crabs.
C. as'tacus. ('Ao-To/cds, a kind of lobster.)

The Astactis Jliaitttilis.
C. Bembard'as. The Pagurus Bernhar-

dus.
C. cran'gon. The Crangon vulgaris.
C. fluvlatiUs. The AstacmJtuviafilis.
C. eraminarus. (Kiijujaopot, a lobster.)

The Somarits vulgaris.
C. marl'nus. (L. marinus, belonging to

the sea.) The C. pagurus.
C. moenas. See Carcinus mcenaa.
C. pagrurus. (Ylayovpoi, a crab. F.

crabbe ; I. gratichio; S. cangrejo; G. Krabbe.)
The crab. The flesh is somewhat difficult of

digestion, and with most persons needs the addi-
tion of pepper and vinegar. Occasionally it pro-
duces urticaria, even when fresh. From this

crustacean is obtained the substance termed Ohelie

cancrorum, or crab's claws.

C. nirlc'ola. (L. ruricola, a countryman.)
The great land-crab of the Bahama Islands,
which is used as food by the negroes in many of
the sugar islands.

C. squU'Ia. (L. acilla, a kind of lobster.)
The Faltc/non aerrattts.

Can'cer Gale'nl. A term given to

Galen's bandage, in consequence of the ends in
s^>me fashion being supposed to resemble a crab's

legs. See Banlatje, Galen's.

CanceratiCi (L. cancer. G. irebsar-

tig.) Of the nature of, or related to, cancer.

Cancerid'eous. Same as Cancroid.

Can cerism. The cancerous diathesis.

Cancero'maa Celsus's term for carci-
noma.
Can'cerouS. (G. krebsarlig.) Having

relation to, or bt-ing of the nature of, cancer.
C. cacbex'ia. See Cachexia, cancerous.
C. insanity. A term applied to the mental

derangements which sometimes accompany the

early stagos <if intiacrauial cancer.

Canchala'g'Ua. The Chironia chilensis.

Cancbasmus. (Kayx«<^/ao<, loud
laughter.) Immoderate laughter, as in hysteria.
Cancinper'icon. An old term for the

steam from hot horse-dung, which waa supposed
to have medical virtues.

Cancre'na. Used by Paracelsus and
LangiurJ instead of Gangrmna.
Can'criform. (L.o/wftr.'/orma, likeness.

F. canvrijorme ; G. knbsj'ormig.) Formed like
a crab

Also, having the appearance of cancer.

Can'crlne. (L. cancer.) Of the nature
of cancer.

Cancro'des. (L. cancer ; il£o%, likeness.)
The disease cancroid, or epithelial cancer.
Cancroid. (L. cancer, the disease cancer

;

110O5, likeness.) Kesembling the disease cancer.
A synonjrm of Cancer, epithelial.

ililso, a synonym of Eeljid,

C, cylinder epithe'lial. Same as

Cancer, cijliiider-ceU.

C, dry. Epithelial cancer of a chronic

form, in which the cells become dry soon alter

their formation, and contain air.

C, epltbelio'ma. Same as Cancer, epi-
thelial.

C, mu'cous. A term for a tumour which
has received various names from ditferent ob-

servers, who have probably, under this title and
its synon}'ms, described more than one diseased

structure, such as an adeaoid cancer or a sarcoma

undergoing in part mucous degeneration. See

Gglindrotna.
Cancro'iS. A synonym of Keloid.

Cancronia. a synonym of the disease
Canrt r.

Cancro'rum cbelae. (L. cancer, a

crab; x'''^'''
the claws.) Crabs' claws.

C. cal'coll. {L. calculies, a pebble.) Crabs'

eyes.
C. concremen'ta. (L. conerettientum,lhat

whicii grows together.) Crabs' eyes.
C. lapU'U. (L. lapitlus, a small stone.)

Crabs' eyes.
C. oc'all. (L. oculiis, an eye.) Crabs'

eyes.
Can'crum. (L. cancer, the disease cancer.)

The canker. An eating, spreading sore.

C. o'rls. (L. OS, the mouth.) Same as

St&ni'ititis, gangrenous.
Can'de. France ; Departement de la

Vienne. A cold chalybeate water, containing
iron bicarbonate and magnesium chloride. Used
in aniemia, chlorosis, and some forms of

dyspepsia. It is said to be laxative and
diuretic.

Cande'la. (L. candeo, to glow ) A bougie.
C. belladon'nse. Belladonna leaves and

nitrate of potash mixed with althiea root and
water to form a pastile. To be buint for the relief

of asth'.aa.

C. clnnaba'rls. Cinnabar 2 parts, nitrate

of potash, althaea root, of each 4 parts, water
sufficient. Made into a candle and smoked with
tobacco in syphilis.C fiimalls. (L./»nim, smoke. G. i?uu-

cherkerzchtn.) Old term for candles made of
odoriferous and resinous substances, to purify the
air and excite the

spirits. (Quincy.)
A pastile, according to ^'elcherus, Antidot,

Spec, ii, 48, Schri^derus, ii, 86.

C. byoscyami. Hyoscyamus leaves,
nitrate of potash, of each 4 parts, althasa root 1

part, water sufficient. To be burned as a pas-
tile for the relief of asthma.

C. ioda'ta. Iodine o parts, nitrate of pot-
ash 3-5 parts, althsea root, and spirit of wine, to

form a candle ; each to contain 0-5 grm. of iodine.

Used as an inhalation while burning.
C. medica'ta. (L. medicatus, healing.)

A medicated bougie.
C. mercuria'lls, A candle made of wax

and
grey

oxide of Acrcury, which, being lighted,
is placed under a glass funnel ^vith a curved neck,
and so applied to the sore, or other part, to be
treated.

Also, the same as C. cinnaharis.

C. o'pil, Powder of opium 5 parts, althaa
root .and nitrate of potash, of each bO paru, water

to make a candle
;
each to contain '25 grm. Used

as an inhalation.

C. probato'ria. (L. probo, to try.) A
bougie.
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C. re'§ria. (L. renins, royal.) The black

niuUfin, Vfrbasexm niyrnm.
C3.lid,el£l'ria.a (L. candela^ a candle.)

The I'drbubvum niynan^ from the resemblauce of

its stalk.

Can'di. {Candy.) The form of crystallised

sugar called sugar candy.
Candica'tion. (L. candUo^ to make

white.) The act or process of becoming or

making white.

Candid'ulouSa (L. dim. of Candidas^
white. G. irtisslich.) Whitish.

Can'diduni o'vi. (L. candidus, white;
ovum, an ogg.) The white of egg.
Can'didus. (L. Candidas. G. gldnzend

W(7.vs.) I'ure white.

Candisa'tion. {Candy.) The dissolving
of sugar in water and crystallising; candying.
Cau'dle. (L. candela. F. chandeile ; I.

candda ; G. Licht.) A rod-like mass of tallow,
or other combustible material, with a wick in the
centre. Used for illuminating purposes.

Also, applied tu structures of the s>tme shape.
C, xued'icated. A candle containing

sime drug for diti'usion during burning. Fur
I he kinds see under Candela,

C, mercu'rial. See Candela mercurialis.

C. snuff. The charred wick of a candle.
It has been recommended for the cure of ague.

C. tree. The Farinentura ceriftra,

Can'dleberry. The MyHca cerlfera.

Can'dlenut tree- The Akm-ltes trl-

luba .

Candolle', A. P. de. A Swiss botanist
bom at Geneva in 1778, and died there in 1S41.

Can'dunii Candied sugar, or sugar candy.
(Quiney.)
Can'dy. (Ar. kand^ or kandatj sugar in

crystals.) Sugar candy.
Can'dy car'rot* {Candia^ Crete.) The

Dnitctis crtticus.

Can'dytuft, bitter. {Candia.) The
licris amara.
Cane. (Kayya, a reed.) A stem of a reed

or of a strong grass.
C. brixu'stone. Sulphur in rolls.

C, dumb. The lJu[fftnbachia scqiima.
C, Indian. The Canna indica.

C, sto'rax tree. The Styrnx officinale.

C, sugr'ar. The Saccharuni officnmr/nn.
C. sug'ar. The sugar obtained from the

sugar cane, Saccharnm officinarum.

C, sugr'ar, Cliine'se. The Saccharum
sinoi-sf.

C, s\veet. The Acorns calamus.

Canel'la. (L. dim. of canna, a reed ; the

pieces being rolled up like a reed.) A Genus of

the Nat. Order Canellactce. Some authors refer

it to Nat. Order MeIiacece.

The Pharmacopoeial name, U.S.A., of the bark
of the C. alba.

C.al'ba, Murray. (L. albas, v/hite.) White
or laurel-h'aved canella. The bark is nfficinal.

C. axillaris, Mart. (L. axilla, the arm-

pit.) A species supplying an aromatic bark used
in Brazil, and called paratudo aromatico.

C. bark. See Camllce alb(€ cortex.

C. caryophylla'ta. The bark of the Eu-
genia caryophyliata, or clove-berry tree.

C. ciieir'o. The Ornidaphnc opifera.
C. cuba'na. The (''nulla alba.

C. Javen'sis. The Ciniuunommn cassia.

C. xaalabar'ica. The CiuHamomum cas-

sia.

C. wintera'na. The C. alba.

Canella'cesB. A Nat. Order of thalami-
iioral Exogeus having alternate leaves, unsym-
metrical llowers, with contorted lestivation and
horny albumen.

Canel'iae al'bae cortex, B. Ph. (L.

alba.s, white; cortex, bark. F. cannelle blanche;
I. canella bianca : S. canela blanca ; G. Weisser

ZimoityCanell.) TYi^ hark oi the Canella alba. In

quills, yellowish white within, more orange exter-

nally, ofan odour like cloves, and a warm, pungent
taste. Contains 9 per cent, of a reddish, fragrant,
acrid, volatile oil, niaunite, a bitter extract, re-

sin, gum, starch, albumen, and saline matters,

chiedy calcium carbonate. No tannic acid. An
aromatic stimulant, and warm mild tonic. Used
in the West Indies as a condiment and an anti-

scorbutic. Contained in vinum rhei and pulv.
aloes cum canella, U.S. Ph.

C. malabarlcse cortex. (L. cortex^

bark.) The bark of the Cinnaniomum cassia, or
wild cinnamon tree.

Canel'lic acid. A synonym of Cinna-
inic acid.

Canellif'era malabar'ica. The
CiiDiamomum cassia.

Ganel'lin. A crystallisable material,
similar to manuite, which is contained in the
( anella bark.

Caneot'ica. {Canea, the modera capital
of Crete.) The name by which Aleppo evil is

known in Crete, in consequence of its having
been first observed in Canea.

Canes'centa (L- canesco, to become
white. G. iveissgrau, graulich.) Hoary, grejish.
Canescentifus'cous. (L. canesco ;

fuscHs, swartliy. G. graabraun.) Grey brown.

Canica'ceous. (L. canis, a dog.) Of,
or belonging to, the dog.

Also (L. caniccB, a kind of bran), furfuraceoua.

Ganica'ceus pa'nis. (L. canica: ; panis,

bread.) Old term for bread made of canicie, or

coarse meal, because such meal was only fit for

dogs' food.

Gan'icSB. (L. canis, a dog; because only fit

for their food.) An old name for coarse meal,
in which the flour is much mixed with bran.

(Quincy.)
Canici'da. (U. canis, a dog ; cisdo, to kill.)

.Vn old name for Aconitum, because dogs were

poisoned with it.

Cani'cula. (L. dim. canis, a dog. F.
canicale ; G. Handsstern.) A name for Sirius, or

the d'>^''-star, which was supposed to have a great
infiuturc 1-11 iiis(.*ase.

Canicula'riS. {Canicula.) Of, or be-

longing to, the dog-star. Applied to the Dies

caniculares, or dog-days, the hottest days of the

year, from July 24th to August '23rd, being the
time that the sun rises with Sirius, which were

supposed to produce rabies, and increase disease.

Cani'dSD. (L. canis, a dog; tloo^, likeness.)
A Family of the Section IJigitigrada, Order Car-
nivora. The dog family. Pointed muzzles,
.'smooth tongues; non-retractile claws; fore feet

%vith five toes, hind feet with four; six molar
teeth in each side of upper jaw, occasionally
seven, seven in lower; carnassial tooth with a

large process.
Cani'na appeten'tia. (L. eainnus^

belonging to a dog ; appeientia, desire.) A sy-
nonym of Bnlimia.

Canina'naB ra'dix. A sjTionjmi of Ca-
hincce radix.
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Canine'. (L. canimis; ranis, a dog. F.

cnntjt ; (j. himdisvli.) Of, or belougiug to, or of

the nature of, a dog.
C. ap'petlte. From the likeness to the

mode of eating of a dog. Same as Bulimia.
C. em'lnence. Same as C. prominence.
C. fos'sa. (L. yoSA-rt, a pit. '^ . fosse canine ;

G. Obcikiiftrgriibe.) A depression on the ex-
ternal surfaee of the superior maxillary bone
behind the canine prominence, and ginng origin
to the levator anguli oris and compressor nasi
muscles.

C. bun'grer. So called from the imitation

by the patient of the voracity of a dog. Same as

Bulimia.
C. laugh. Because in the effecting this

contortion of the face the canine muscles are
much used. Same as Risus sardouieus.

C. xaad'ness. Same as Bydrophobia.
C. mus'cle. Because it is chiefly used in

producing the facial change accompanying the

snarling of a dog. The Levator anguli oris.

C. prom'iaence. A vertical ridge on the
anterior surface of the superior maxillary bone,
caused by the fang of the canine tooth.

C. tooth. (F. dent canin ; G. Eck:ahn.)
Cuspitate tooth, eye tooth. The first tooth be-
hind the premaxiUo-maxillary suture on each
side of the upper jaw, and the corresponding
teeth in the lower jaw of mammals. They exist

in both the deciduous and the permanent denti-

tion. In man they are larger aud stronger than
the incisors, witb a central point or cusp. The
fang is long, single, conical, and laterally com-

pressed. In the camivora and other animals the
canine teeth are very large .and strong.

Ca.ni'num ma'lum. (L. caninus ; ma-
lum, an apple.) Dog's apple. The fruit of the

Atropa mandragora.
Cani'nus. (L. canimis.) Belonging to a

dog.
C. mi'nor. (L. minor, less.) A name

applied by Winslow to a few muscular fibres

sometimes given oflf from the levator anguli oris

or canine muscle to the musculi incisivi.

C. znus'culus. The canine muscle. The
Levator anguli oris.

C. ri'sus. The Liisifs sardo7iicus.

C. sen'tls. (L. «CT«<w, athorn.) The Rosa
cani)ia.

C. spas'mus. (S7ra<7/io':, a spasm.) Same
as C. risus.

Ca.nira.m. (Arab.) The Nnx vomica.

Canirami'num. A synonym of Bru-
cine.

Canlru'bus. (L. rawis, a dog; rubus,a.

bramble.) The Rosa cnnina.

Ca'nis. (L- cants. Gr. KUd'ii/ ; F. chlen,
chicunt- ; G. Euud, Hiindinn.) A dog or bitch.

A Genus of the Family Canidce, Group Cynoidea,
Order Camivora.

Also, anciently used as a name for the frsenum
of the prepuce.

C. cer'ebrum. (L. cerebrum, brain.)

Dog's brain. The Antirrhinum, from its seed-

vessels resembling a dog's skull.

C. familla'rls, Linn. (L. familiaris,
belonging to the family.) The domestic dog.
The fat was, till the seventeenth century, in-

cluded in the London Tharmacopoeia. It was
usL'd in paralysis. The dung is Album greccum.

C. interfec'tor. (L. interfector, a slayer.)
The dog-killer ;

the Veratrum sabadilla.

C. lupus, Linn, (L. lupus, a wolf ) The

wolf. The fat was used in
joint

and uterine
diseases and the liver in hepatic art'ections.

C. mari'nus. (L. marinus, belonging to

the sea.) The white shark, Careharias vul-

garis.
C.pon'ticus. (L.^wn^icas, Pontic, relating

to the Black Sea.) A synonym of the beaver,
Castor fiber.

C. Tul'pes. The Vulpes vulgaris.
Canit'ies. (L. canities, hoariness, from

caims, grey-haired. Gr. iroXia ; F. canitie ; I.

canizie, canutezza ; S. canicie ; G. Grauwerden.)
Greyness of the hair.

C, acquis'ita. (L. part, of acquiro, to

acquire.) Greyness of the hair coming on in
after life.

C. praematu'ra. (L. prematurus, too

early.) The loss of colour of the hair at an early
period of life while in full vigour. The whole
hair luay become white or grey, or it may be

ringed with colourless spots. Premature grey-
ness is not always permanent. A deficient supply
of pigment by the papilla is the cause of greyness.
A sudden change m a few hours is not admitted

by the best authorities.

C. senl'Iis. (L. senilis, aged.) The grey-
ness of the hair which occurs in persons of ad-
vanced life.

Can'ker* {Cancer.') A common name for

disease in trees and plants, or rust in metals.

Also, gangrenous stomatitis.

C. of mouth. Gangrenous stomatitis.

C. rash. A term for sloughing sore

throat.

C. rose. The Papaver rhceas, from its

colour, and from its injuring corn land.

C, water. A term for gangrenous stoma-
titis.

Can'na. {Kni'i";, areed. G. Rohr, Schilf.)
A cane or reed. A Genus of the Nat. Order
Marantacers.
The officinal name, U.S. Ph., of the Tom les

mois.

Also, anciently applied to the tibia and fibula,
from their likeness to a reed or pipe.

Also, the trachea.

Also, a synonym of Cassia fistula.
C. achi'ra, GUUes. One of the species

supplying Tous les mois.

C a'grla. (L. agrius, wild.) Hab. South
.\raerica. The juice has been employed in dia-

betes mellitus.

C ar'roTvroot. A synonym of Tous les

mois.

C. auranti'aca. (ilod. L. aurantiacus,

orange-coloured.) Tubers diuretic and diapho-
retic.

C, hra'chii. (L. bracJdum, the arm.) A
synonym of the Ulna.

C. coccin'ea. (L. coccineus, scarlet.) One
of the species supplying Tous les mois.

C. dis'color. (L. discolor, having different

colours.) A species supplying Tous les mois.

C. domes'tica cru'rls. (L. domesticus,
familiar

; cru^, thi? leg.) A synonym of the

Tibia.

C. ed'ulis, Ker. (L. edulis, eatable.)
Hah. Peru. One of the species supplying Tous
les mois.

C. fis'tula. (L. fistula, a pipe.) The
Cassia fistula.

C. griau'ca. (PXauKo?, silvery.) One of

the species supplying Tous les mois. The fresh

tubers are said to be diuretic and diaphoretic.
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C. gTit'tuTla. (L. gicttur^ the fliroat.) A
synonym of the IFifidpipe.C In'dica. (Tam. Kidl-valei-mannie ;

BcMi^. Surbo-jdi/a ; MaL Katoo-hala ; Tol.

Krishna-tamarah.) Indian shot. Koot acrid
and stimuhmt. Used as a remedy for poisuned
arrow wounds, and given by the natives to cattle
when they have eaten poisons.

C, ma'jor. (L. major^ greater.) A syno-
nym of the Tibia.

C. minor. (L. mhior. less.) A PYnon\Tn
Qi\h^ Fibula.

C, solutiVa. (L. solvo, to relax.) The
Cassia fistula.

C. specio'sa, Roxb. (L. speciostis, hand-
some.) The rhizome is believed to be a kind of

turmeric, called African turmeric.
C. starch. S.ime as Tous les mois.

Can'na.beiie. CibHoq. According to

Personne, a vohuile, colourless, strong-smelling
liquid obtained from Indian hemp ; it boils at
240^0. (464" F.) According to Bohlig, it con-
tains oxygen. This is beUeved to be the active

priuciple.
C. by'dride. CiglT^o. A compound which,

according to Personne, along with cannabene,
composes the volatile oil of Indian homp.
Cail'nal>ixi« {K.uuvafti'iy hemp.) The resin

of the extract of Indian hemp.
Cannab'ma.. {Kuwa^i^^ hemp.) A term

for remedies containing Indian hemp, Cannabis
indica.

C. aquat'ica. (L. aqitatlcits, living in

water.) A synonym c\f Bapatorium can72abina.

Cannabina'cese. {Cannabis.) An Order
of monochlamydeous angiospermous Exogens, or
a Family of the Order Urticinee. Rough stemmed
herbs, with a watery juice. Ovary free, one-
celled; ovule solitary, pendulous; emoryo hooked,
exalbuminous

; radicle superior.
Cannabin'eas- Same as Cannabi^iaceai.

Cannabis. (K«i/ya/3i?.) A Genus of the
Nat. Older Cminabinactm.

C. america'na, U.S. Ph. (F. chanvre
americain ; Gr, Amtricintlseher Hanf.) The
flowering tops of Cannabis saliva, cultivated in
Nortli America.

C. In'dica, B. Ph. (F. chanvre indien ; G.
Indischer Hanf.) Indian hemp. The dried

flowering tops of the female plants of C. satira

grown in India. The officinal part is called in
India Gunjah ; the larger leaves and fruits, with-
out the stalks, Bhang, Subjee, and Sidhee ; and
the concrete resinous exudation from the plant,
Churrus. In Arabia a preparation is called Ha-
schish

;
in AVestern Africa, Diamba and Dakka

;

and under other names it is largely used as an
intoxicant or narcotic in other parts of the

tropica. Cannabis indica has a bitter taste and
a peculiar odour ; it contains a bitter substance,
chlorophyll, a green resinous extractive, canna-
bin, a volatile oil, cannabene, gum, albumen,
lignin, and salts. Indian hemp, when given in
full doses, produces great exhilaration, intoxica-

tion, and stupor. It acts as an aphrodisiac, and
increases the appetite. It produces sleep, relieves

pain, relaxes spasm, and allays restlessness, with-
out producing constipation or headache, but it is

somewhat uncertain m its action on some persons.
It is useful in

neuralgia, migraine, dysmenor-
rhcea, and nervous restlessness and sleeijlessness.
It has been recommended in tetanus and hydro-
phobia.

C. sati'va, Linn. (L. sativuSj that which

is sown. F. chanvre ciiUive ; I. canupa ; S.

canamo ; G. Hanf.) Hemp. A native of Persia.

Supplies hemp-tibre and hempseed. See Friictus
cannabis and Oleum cannabis,

C. sativa, var. in'dica. This variety,
wliich supplies the drug known as Indian hemp,
appears to differ from the common hemp only in.

that it contains a larger quantity of tbe resin, in

consequence of being grown in a hot climate.

Hemp grown in the hotter parts of the United
States furnishes the drug of a fairly active cha-
racter.

G. se'men, Belg. Ph. (L. semen, seed.)
The seeds of hemp, C. saliva. See Fructus can-
nabis.

Can'nabum. (L. cannabum.) Hemp.
C. arracan'icum. Arracan hemp, or

Jute.

C. corchor'lcum. {Corchorus.) A sy-
nonym oi Jntc.

C/anna'cese. {Canna.) A synonym of
MiirantacicC.

Gannac'orus radice cro'cea. (L.
canna, a reed ; aconcs, the sweet flag ; radix, a
root

; croeeiis, saflVon-coloured.) The Curcuma
Ion (fa.

Can'naD. Jussieu's term for the combined
Orders Zmyiberaccft and Mamnfacete.
Can'neaB- {Canna.) A synonym of Ma-

rantace<^.

Can'nel. (L. canna, a, reed.) The China'
momuni zeylanicum.

C. bone. The clavicle.

C. \ira'ter- Cinnamon water.

Can'nel coal. A hard, dull, black

variety of coal, breaking with a conchoidal frac-

ture, and obtaining the name from its burning
with flame like a caudle. Formerly used as a
vermicide and a dustroyer of ectozoa.

Can'nellate. (L. canna^ a reed. F.
canncle ; G. rvhnnformig.) Reed-shaped,
tubular.

Also (from cannclcr, to groove), furi'owcd,
channelled, grooved.
Can'nellated. Same as Cannellate.
C. bod'ies. (F. corps camieUs.) The

corpora striata of the brain.

Cannes. France
; Departement des Alpes-

Maritimes. Well-situated at the extremity of the

Bay of Napoule, twenty- one miles from Nice. It

is protected on the north and west by the Mari-
time Alps and the Estrelles, but less completely on
the east. The hotels and lodging-houses are

comfortable. The cUmate is very equable; and
the rainfall not extreme. Th.- mistral is less

severe than at many other winter resorts. The
mean temperature of spring is 10^ C. (50'' F.), of

summer 22" C (71'6' F.), of autumn 13' C.

(55-4;' F.), and of winter 10' C. (50'^ F.) ^Number
of rainy days in the year 52, rainfall 26 inches.
Its climate is less irritating and more equable
than that of Nice; less damp than Pan. Tlie

early stages of phthisis, scrofulous diseases, re-

laxed conditions of bronchial mucous membrane,
and general nervous debility constitute the class

of cases which may be expected to obtain benefit

at Cannes.

Can'neti Zie> France; near to Cannes.
A well- protected winter place fur phthisical and
rheumatic invalids,

Can'non-ball tree. The Couroupita
ff/iianfn-'iis.

Can'non-bone. See Canon-bone.

Cann'Statt- Wiirtemberg, on the Neckar,
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three miles from Stuttpart, 700 feet above sea

level. Many saline eluiiyboute springs are found

hero, of a tcmperatun- about 19^ C. (66'2^ F.)

They contain sodiuin ehluride, culeium and iron

carbonate, sodium, magnesium ami calcium sul-

phate, with much carbonic acid. They are used
m chronic mucous catarrli, especially of the
intestinal ami geuito-urinary mucous membrane,
and in some cases ofanamiia and chlorosis.

Ca>Il.'xXUla.« (L* dim. lanna, a reed. Sup-
ly^ ; F. catiuie ; I. cannelh ; G. R'ohre^ Uohrlein.)
A tubular instrument introduced by means of a

stilette, to wliich it fonus a sheath, into a cavity
or tumour, in order that, on removing the stilette,

any tluid present may be allowed to puss through
it. Thf sneuth of a trocar.

C. of Bel'loc. Same as Seiloc's sound.
C. ofRey'bard. See RrybarcVs cannula.

Can'nulae pulmo'num. (L. cannula,
a snutU reed; pul/tio, the lung.) The bronchial
tubes.

'Can'milatGa {Cannula. G. rokrarli(/,

schiijf'i'rnufj.) Tubular.
Can'on-bone. (Kaytoi/, a straight rod.)

The third and only metacarpal bone of the horse,

ha^'ing on each side the rudimentary second and
fourth metacarpals, the sidint bones.

Canopite. Term used by Celsus, vi, 6, ^

25, for a collyrium made of cadniia, oxide of

copper, aromatics, &c,

CaziO'l>um. (K«i/ai7roi/. the elder flower.)
Term, hy Paulus ^55giueta, Adams's Transl. vol.

iii, b. vii. .V. ^,p. 155, for the flower or bark of
the tSambucus nif/ra, or elder tree.

Ca'nor stetboscop'icus. (L. canor,
melody ; stethofnopic.) A term for metallic

tinkling.
Cano'rOUS* (L. ca)wr. G.

klanf^reichj
tcohltimtnd.) Having a singing or ringing
sound.

Also, having a voice more or less harmo-
nious.

Cano-toxnento'sus. (L. canus^ gi'ey ;

(onunlosus, from tomentum, a stuffing for cush-
ions. G, graujilziff.) Having a grey downy or

velvety surface.

Cano-vir'idis. {h.canua ; viridia, green.
G. firauiji-iiu.) Of a greyi-h-green colour.

Can'quoin. A French surgeon of the first

half of the nineteenth century.
C.'s antimo'nial paste. Antimony

chloride 3 parts, zinc chloride 6, flour 16, mixed
into a paste with a little water. Used to destroy
cancerous tumours.

C.'s paste. Equal parts of zinc chloride
and flour. The zinc chloride is dissolved in

water, and the flour added to fonn a paste. Used
in the treatment of cancerous ulcers, either su-

perficial or dried, and introduced into the tumoui'
as small rods, crayons cJiustiques.
Cansco'ra^ A Genus of the Nat. Order

Gtntianacca.
C. decussa'ta, R. ami Sc. (L. decusso^ta

divide crosswise.) 11 ab. India. A laxative,
alterative, t<iuic, and nervine. Used in insanity
and epilepsy.
Cantab'rica. {Cantahri, a people of

Spain, in whose counti-y it was first discovered.)
A plant which some have thought to be a Dian-

thus, others a Campanula, but most generally it

is supposed to have been the Convolvulus canta-
Oricii of Linnu'us.

Can'tabruxu. (Latin.) Lran, or very
course bread.

Can'tacon. Name fa- the Crocus mtivus.

(Rulund)
Cantarel'la a'qua. ^qo Acqua uffana.
Cantarel lus. The Mdoe proscarahceus,
Can'tel. TIu' vertex of the skull.

Cant'erbury. Kent. A sulphurous aud
chalybeiite spring was formerly in use here.

C. bells. The Campanula medium and the
C. frachfiiinn.

Cant'ering*. (Fng. canter, an easy gallop;
from Canterbury pilgrims and their ambling
pace.) Going as a horse in an easy gallop.

C, ac'tlon. Same as Bruit dc tjalop.
Canter'iuni. {Kavrtpio^.) Term used

by Hippocrates, dc Artie, t. 20, for a rail or spar
between two upright posts or pillars, employed
as a lever in dislocations.

Cantbarel'lUS- (A diminutive of Kctv

H«(jns, a cup. F. chantt relic.) A Genus of the

Family Afiaricbii, Suborder Hi/mvnomi/cetes,
Order Basidlomtjcetcs.

C. aurantl'acusi Fr. (Mod. L. auran-

tiacKs, orauge-ooloured. F. chanterelle fausse;
G.falscher Eicrschwamm.') False chauterelle.

Stem slufl'ed, often amber-coloured at base ;

pileus fleshy, tomcntose
; gills crowded, mode-

rately slender, darker than pileus; colour orange
yellow. In fir woods and heaths. Not good to

eat, but doubtfully poisonous.
C. ciba'rius, Fr. (L. ciharitis^ fit for food.

F. girole ordinaire, jaunelet ,
chevrette ; G. BieV'

schwamm, Ffifferling, Gelbmiinnel.') Edible
chanterelle. Stem solid, ringless, thickening as

it rises ; pileus flesliy, smooth
; gills thick, dis-

tant
;
colour yellow; odour pleasant, as of apri-

cots or iris root. Found in woods. Esculent,
and very good in flavour.

Can'tbari fig'uli'nl. (L. cantharusy a

pot \ fi(/Hlinus^ belonging to a potter.) Old term
for earthen cucurbits.

Cantbax'i'asis. {^av^apo's, a Idnd of

beetle.) A term applied to the condition in
which the larvae of Colcoptera develop in the
animal body.
Can'tbaric ac'id> A substance having

the same composition as cantharidin, and formed

by heating the latter body with hydriodic acid,

U is monobasic, soluble in water, slightly soluble

in ether, and when dissolved in glycerin is nou--
vesicant.

Cantbar'idal. {YiavQnph, the blistering

beetle.) Made with, or containing, cantha-
rides.

C. collo'dion. See Collodion cum cantha-
ridi:

Cantbaridate of pot'asb. (G.
CantJtaridettsaurts Kali.) A salt of cantharidin
and potash, slightly soluble in water. Used iu a

glycerin solution spread on linen as a vesicant.

Cantbar'idated. (Kaudaph.) Con-

taining cantharides.

Cantbar'ides. {Kavdaph. F. cantha-

ride; 1. canfartlie ; S. cantarida ; G. Kantharide,
Spanische Fiiet/en.) ^Vhc Pharmacopoeial name of

the dried beetle, Cantharis vesicatoi'ia. They are

of the form aud colour of the living insect, with
a disagreeable odour and acrid burning taste ;

the powder is greyish brown, containing shining
green fragments of the elytra and limbs

;
it soon

decomposes when moist. Cantharides contain a

green oil, soluble in water, insoluble in alcohol,
and non-vesicant; a black nmtter, soluble in

water, insoluble in alcohol, and inert; a yellow,
viscid matter, soluble iu water and alcohol, and
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non-vesicant; cantKiridin
;

a fatty matter, in-

soluble in alcohol
;
calcium and magnesium phos-

phates ;
acetic and, in the fresh insect, uric acids ;

and a volatile principle, on which the foetid odour
of the beetle depeuds. Adulterated with other
insects and with euphorbiuiu. In moderate doses
diuretic and stimuhmt to genito-ui'inary organs;
in hirge doses a poisonous irritant. Used in gleet
:\nd leucorrhoea, in seminal weakness, in inconti-
nence of urine, in amenorrhosa, in asthenic dropsy,
and in scaly diseases of the skin. Externally as

a rubefacient and vesicant. Dose, tinct. canthar.
5—20 minims.

C, cam'phor. A sj-nonym of CanthaH'
din.

C. pois'oning-. Mouth and throat hot and
irritable

; epigastric pain gradually becoming ab-

dominal; vomiting of mucus, often bloody; tenes-

mus
; strangury, bloody urine, painful priapism,

hard breathing, quick pulse, coma, sometimes

tetanus, convulsions. Recovery, when it occurs,
is always slow. Affected organs are all intensely
inflamed or gangrenous. Fatal doses have been
24 gniins of the powder, 1 oz. of the tincture.

Vomiting should be promoted and diluents used,

opium suppositories and the warm bath. Particles

of green elytra should be looked for, and a chlo-
roform solution of contents of stomach tried as a
vesicant.

Cantharid'ic acid. CioHhO^. A
development of cantharidin by the absorption of
one equivalent of water. It forms salts, and in
this condition is by some supposed to be the form
in which cantharidin exists in the beetle.

Canthar'idin. (F. cautharidim ; I. can-
taridina ; S. cantaridi)io y G. Kantharidin.')
C20H24O8. The vesicating principle of cantharides.
It is in white, micaceous plates, or four-sided

prisms; insoluble in water, soluble in hot alcohol

and ether. It is volatile, fuses at 210' C. (410= F.),
and sublimes in acicular crystals at a lower tem-

perature.
Cantbaridin'ic ac'id. (G^. CantJiari-

din-saiire.) Same as Cantharidin,

Cantliaridi'num. Same as Canthari-
din.

C. oleo'sum. Same as Oleum canthari-
dnm.
Cantharidism. {Kavdaph.) The

symptoms of CiuUJiarides poisojiing,
Can'tbaris. {Ka(/6a^is, a blistering

beetle.) A Genus of the Family Trachtiidce^
Section Heteromera^ Ordrr Colcoptet'a. Head
with strong central furrow

;
head and thorax

with fine scattered punctures; elytra punctured
closely in wrinkles. All the following species

possess blistering powers.
C. sene'as. (L. (sneicsy of bronze.) A

native of Pennsylvania,
C. al'bida. (L. alhidus, whitish.) A large

species found near the Kocky Mountains, Ame-
rica.

C. aszelia'na. A native of the Southern
States of America.

C. atoma'ria. (L. atomus^ undivided.) A
native of Brazil.

C. atra'ta, Latr. (L. airatuSj clothed in

black.) The black cantharis. Black
;

4'"— 0'"

long ; feeds on aster and solidago. Found in the
northern and middle parts of the United States
and in Barbary.

C. cinere'a, Latr. (L. cinereus^ ash-
1

coloured.) The ash-coloured cantharis. Length I

6'" ; elytra and body black, covered and hidden
^

by an ash-coloured pubescence; antennae black.

Feeds on the potato plant. Inhabits the northern
and middle parts of the United Slates.

C. g^i'gas. (L. gigasj a giant.) Found in

India.

C. znarg-ina'ta, Latr. (L. marginatus,
bordered.) Elytra black, with ash-colourud suture
and margin; head, thorax, and abdomen black,

nearly covered with an ash-colourud pubescenc-e.
Feeds on clematis. Inhabits the United States

and the Cape of Good Hope.
C. melse'na. (Mt'Xas, black.) Found in

Califoriii:i.

C. rruttal'lii. Head deep green, with a
red frontal spot; thorax golden green; elytra
golden purple, rugose ; thighs purplish, tarsi

black. Found in the plains of the Slissouri.

C. poli'ta. (L. politits, refined.) Found
in southern part of the United States.

C. ru'ficeps, (L. rufiis, red; caputs the

head.) Found in Sumatra and Java.

C. syri'aca. (L. syrutcus^ Syrian.) Found
in Arabia.

C. vesicato'ria, Latr. (L.-y^sico, a blister.)

The officinal cantharis. Length 6'"— 10'" ; head

large, subcordate, with a longitudinal furrow,
which is short and quadrilateral; thorax and

body covered with greyish hairs; elytra long,

tlexible, golden green ;
antenme black, long, fili-

form
; legs violet. Inhabits France, Spain, Italy,

Germany, South Russia and Western Asia. Feeds
on many trees, as ash, pophii-, privet, lilac. AVhtu

caught they are plunged into diluted vinegar,
then exposed to the vapour of heated vinegar,
and afterwards dried.

C. viola'cea. (L. violaceus^ violet-colour.)
Found in India.

C. vitta'ta, Latr. (L. vittatus^ having a
fiUet or chaplet.) The potato fiy. Length 4'" ;

head light red, with dark spots ; antenme black
;

thorax black, with three yellow lines
; elytra

with a yellow margin and central line ; abdo-
men and legs black, covered with a cinereous

pubescence. Feeds on the potato plant. Inhabits

ihe middle and southern parts of the United
States. At one time it was officinal in the

United States.

C. vulnera'ta. (L. vulmts, a wound)
Found in California.

Canthec'toiny* {KavQo^, the angle of

the eye ; £Kxo)U)i, a cutting-out. G. Augaiwin'
kelanssehnttt.) Excision or incision of either

canthus of the eye.
Cantlie'riUS. See Canterium.

Cantlli'tiS. (Kayflo's, the angle of the

eye. F. canthitt.') Inflammation of one or both
canthi.

Cantll'iuzil* A Genus of the Nat. Order
Cinchonacece,

C. corona'tum. (L. corona^ a crown.)
The Randia dunutorum.

C. parviflo'ruza, Lamb. (L. pait'us,
small ;^0A', a flower.) Hah. India. Used in

dysentery and as an anthelmintic.

Canthoplas'tic. {Kave6^y the angle of
the eye; 7r\«o-frai, to form.) Of, or belonging to,
the operation of canthoplasty.
Can'tlioplasty. (Kai/So's, the angle of

the eye; TrXfio-croi, to form.) An operation for

increasing the palpebral aperture when too small,
as in chronic entropium. The outer canthus may
be cut by a bistoury or by scissors, and the skin
and conjunctival portion of the incision united

by suture. In some instances a portion of
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omijunctiva, oitlier of man or of im aniiual, has

h' en inserted iiito tfie wound.

Cantlior'rapliy. (KaKe<is; /jacjni, a

si'niii.) 'Jill' oiii'iiition for nducing the size of

tlir opfiiiin of tlic eyelids by putting a suture in

tlie aiif,4c <"if tlie lids.

Can'thum. Same as Catidum.

Can'tbus. (K«^()n'9, the angle of the eye.
F. vinifJiiis ; 1. miqolo delV occhio ; G. Amjtn-
vi'iki/) The angles formed by the junction of

the eyelids.
C., ezter'nal. The outer canthus.

C, g:reat'er. The inner eanthus.

C, in'ner. The angle formed by the junc-
tion of the eyelids by the .side of the nose. It

cnutains the plica semilunaris and the caruncula

lachrymalis.
C., inter'nal. The inner canthus.

C, les'ser. The outer canthus.

C, na'sali (L. »ajsu>', the nose.) The inner
canthus.

C, oufer. The angle formed by the junc-
tion of tlie eyelids furthest from the nose. It is

more acute than the inner.

C, temporal. (L. tempora, the temples.)
The outer canthus.

Cantia'nus puTviS. Lady Kent's pow-
dc r. Name for a cordial, in former high repute,

composed of crabs' claws, prepared pearls, red

coral, oriental bezoar.

Can'tion. Old name for Saccharum, or

sugar.
Can'ton's phos'pljorus. Composed

of thi'ee parts of calcined oyster shells with one
of flowers of sulphur, subjected to a strong hrat

fir an hour in a covered crucible
;
the product is

luminous in the dark.

Canto'res. (L. canto, to sing.) A syno-
nym of Ptisscrcs,

Can'ula. A misspelling of Cannula.

Ca'nuS. (Kaiw, to bui'n; because of the
colour of ashes. Gr. Asehgrau.) A hoary grey
ciilour.

CaOUt'cbin. C|oH,s. One of the con-
stilueiits of cauutchicin, boiling at 171° C.

C3.39-S° F.)
Caout'cllOUC. (F. caoutdiouc, from the

Cavibujan, gomnic claatique ; I. gomma clastica ;
S. goma elastica ; G. Kaoutschonk, Fi;dcrharz.)
The concrete milky juice of diifL'rent species of

Siphonia, especially S, elastica, imported chiefly
from Brazil, and of Flcus elaatica, from India.

Many plants of the Nat. Orders A.pocynacc{e,

ArtocarpacciSyttnd MuphorbiacetCy yield a similar

jiroduct.
It is a mixture of several hydrocarbons,

isomeric or polymeric, with turpentine oil. It is

insoluble in water and alcohol, soluble in ether,

chloroform, petroleum, benzin, turpentine, and
most oils. Its chief characteiistic is ehasticity,
which it loses after melting at a little above lOO""

C. (212° F.) It is raiscible with sulphur, wlien
it retains its elasticity at much lower tempera-
tures, and for a longer period, than pure caout-
chouc. When mixed with half its weight of

suljihur, heated, and subjected to pressure, it

forms the hard material called vulcanite. Caout-
chouc, in one form or other, is used in the forma-
tion of flexible tubes, for catheters, pessaries,

stethoscopes, jilates
for artificial teeth, and other

surgical appliances. It forms, when applied in

solution, an impervious backing to leather for
fomentations or

jilastcrs,
and on a felted fabric it

forms spongio-piline. The fresh juice, to which
some ummoiiiu has been added to prevent solidi-

fication, has been used as a local application in

erysipelas and bums, and a solution of caoutehoue
in chlorororin is applied to the same purpose. It

has also been given in jihtMsis, in doses of two

graius, gradually increased.

C, artificial. Tungstio acid, or sodium

tungstate, added to a solution of glue, and then

hydrochloric acid, produces this substance, which
is elastic when warm.

C, xnin'eral. An undetermined substance

covering large tracts of ground in Australia.

C.i vul'canlsed. (L. Vulcanus, the fire

god.) Caoutchouc sulijeeted to the action of
melted sulphur or a bisulphide. It becomes black
and horny, and retains its elasticity when ex-

posed to cold and heat. The process is called

vulcanization, and if it is continued for some
time at a high temperature the caoutchouc be-
comes h-^rd, and is called Vulcanite.

CaoutcIlOU'cill. A thin, volatile, oily-

liquid, of naphtha-Uke odour, obtained by destruc-

tive distillation of caoutcht>uc. It is composed of
two polymeric hydrocarbons, CaoiUchin and Iso-

prcnc.

Cap. (Low L. cappa, a hooded cloak, from

caput, the head
;
or capio, to receive.) A cover.

In Dentistry, used to denote a small somewhat
concave piece of gold, ivory, or other substance
used to cover over an opening into the pulp
cavity of a carious tooth prior to tilling the

^

tooth
;

its purpose is to prevent pressure on the

pulp.
Also, in Botany, the pileus of agarics.

Capac'ity. (L. capacitas, capability of

holding much, from capaz, roomy. F. capacitc ;
I. capacita ; G. Jidumig/ceit, Hauminhatt.) The
power of containing.

C, brea'tbin^. Same as C, vital.

C, elec'trlcal. See Eltctricnl cupucity.
V. for calo'ric. (L. calor, heat.) Same

as Scat, spccijic.

C, lun^. Used in the same sense as C,
vital.

C, men'tal. (L. mens, a mind.) The
faculty or ability of the mind.

C. of satura'tion. (L. saturo, to fill.)

The whole number of the combining units of an
atom.

C, pliys'lcal. (ti/o-ii,?;, natural.) The
amount of room in a place.

Also, the power of the body, or of an organ, to

endure or perform work,

C, pulmon'ic. (L. pulmo, a lung.) Used
ill the same sense as C, vital.

C, respi'ratory, (L. rcspiro, to breathe

back.) Same as C, vital.

C, specific Inductive. See Inductive

capacity, r^pecijic.

C. testaxnent'ary. (L. iestamcntum, a

will.) The mental competency of a person to

make a will.

C, thorac'ic. (Qaipo^, the chest.) Same
as C, vital.

C, Ti'tal. (L.'Vidff, life.) The measure,
obtained by the spirometer, of the amount of air

which can be expelled from the lungs by the

deepest possible expiration after the deepest

possible inspiration. It averages 3000—4000 c.c.

(200—2;)0 cubic inches).

Capa'iba. Same as Copaiba.

Capa-isiaklLa. The pine-apple, Ana-
naana .satwa.

Cape. The Cape of Good Hope.
C. al'oes. See Aloes, Gape.



CAPE COAST CASTLE—CAPILLICULUS.

C, 1)ad'^er. The Syrax capen&ls. It fur-

n^hes Hi/raceitm.
C. Colony. A British colony occupj'ing

the southernmost part of Africa. There are

several military stations, all of which are healthy.
Rheumatism and heart disease are common.
There is no malaria.

C. g-um. The produce of Acacia karroo
and A. korrida.

C. saffron* The substance known under
this name consists usually of the florets of Car-
thamus tifictorius, and sometimes of the corolla

of Lyperia crocea.

C. tu'lip. The Someria collina.

C. \trine. Wine made in the Cape Colony.
The varieties are highly brandied, and are now
little used in England.
Cape Coast Cas'tle. West coast of

Africa
;

in Upper Guinea. It is a "militfiry
station for black troops. It is the healthiest of

the West coast stations ; dysentery is common
among the whites ; phthisis, pneumonia, and
bronchitis among the black troops; and dracun-
culus among all.

Capeli'na* Same as Bandage^ capell'me,

Capel1a« Same as CupeL
Ca'per* (F. cdpre, from L. capparis, from

Gr. h-dTTTTaiOts, from Pers. kahar. I. cappero ; G.

Kaper.) The bud or unexpanded flower of the

Capparis spinosa. Used as a pickle, and esteemed
as antiscorbutic.

C. bean. The Zi/gophyllum fahago,
C. busli. The Ji'/phorbia lathyris,
C. plant. The Capparis spinosa.

Also, the £'(phorbia lathyris.
C. spurge. The Eaphorbia lathyris.
C. tree. The Capparis spinosa.

CapliOpi'crite. A synonjTn of Rhein,
which itself is chrysophanic acid.

Caph'ora. Same as Camphora.
Capb'ura. Camphor.
Capilla'ceOUS. (L. capillaccus^ from

capillus, a hair. F. capillace ; G. haarfcitiy

haang.) Hair-like in dimension; also, hair-like

in appearance.
Cap'illaire. (F. from capillus^ a hair.)

A name given to several ferns ot diHeient species,
the fronds of which are used in medicine; such
axe Adiantum pcdatum and -^i. capiilus-venerisy

Asplttiium adiatitU7n ?iigrinn and-.^. trichomaneSj
Ceterach officinarum^ and others. The name was

originally given to Adiatitum capillus-veneris^

and, according to some, was derived from the
slenderness and hair-like appearance of its frond
stalks

; according to others, because it was used
to prevent baldness.

Capil'laznent. (I^- captillamentum^ from

capillus^ a hair. G. haardiiune Fiber.) A very
fine fibre.

Also, a hairy covering,

Cap'UlarieS. (L. capiUaris, hair-like;
from capillusj a hair. F. vaisseaKX capillaires ;
G. Kaptilaren, Haargefiisse.) The tine jiet-
work of vessels connecting the arterial and
venous systems ;

discovered by ilalpighi in 1661.

They are of nearly unifonn size, from l-3500th to

l-2000th of an inch in diameter
;
the smallest are

found in the brain and intestinal mucous mem-
brane, the largest in the skin

;
the meshes of the

network vary in size, being smallest in the lungs,
ekin, glands, and grey matter of the brain, largest
in ligaments and tendons. The wall of the

capilhiries is a layer of cells continuous with the

epitheUal lining of the arteries and veins. The

cells are united to each other at their edges, flat,

long, and nucleated ; when a capillary gives off

branches, offshoots of the cells at the point of

junction run into the diverging vessels. The
existence of openings in the walls, stomata, is

still unsettled, as well as the question of their

contractility.
C, biriary. (L. bilis^ bile. F. canalicidi

biUaires ; G. Gallenkandlcken.) The intercellular

passages in the liver which form the commence-
ment of the biliary ducts.

Capillarim'eter. (L. capillus; fiin-povj
a measure.) An instrument for determining the
alcoholic strength of wines, based on the fact that
alcohol prevents the lise of water in capillary
tubes in proportion to its amount.

Capillarity. (L. capillus, a hair. F.

capilUn'iU ; I. capillarita ; S. capilaritad; G.

Capillaritdt^ Saarro/irchejikraft.) The series

of phenomena which are observed when capillary
tubes are placed in a Uquid, and which are de-

pendent on the attraction between the walls of
the tube and the molecules of the liquid, and on
the mutual attraction of these latter towards
each other. The phenomena observed when a
solid is placed in or upon a Uquid are of the same
nature.

Capillary* (L. capillaris, like a hair.

F. cnpiliaire ; I. caplllarc ; S. capilar ; G.

haarj'ein.) Haii'-like ; having the fineness of a
hair.

C. attrac'tlon. Same as Capillarity.
Also, the force which produces the phenomena

of capillarity.
C. blood- ves'sel. Same as Capilla7-ies.
C. broncbi'tis. See Bronchitis^ capil-

lary.C circula'tion. The circulation of blood
in the Capillaries.

C. em'bolism. See Embolism, capillary^
C. fis'sure. A fracture of a bone as fine as

a hair.

C. frac'ture. See Fracture, capillary.
C. bsem'orrliag'e. Bleeding from a sur-

face and not from a distinct vessel. Supposed to

come from the capillaries.C lympbatlcs. The vessels forming the

plexiform origin of \\ mphatics.
C. nse'vus. See Ncevus, capillary.
C. pbenom'ena. Same as Capillarity.
C. pulse. (G. Capillarpuis.) A beating,

synchronous with the systole of the heart, whiclx

may either exist naturally, or may be made to

appear on slight pressure, as of the finger-nails.
C. sys'tem. The system of blood-channels

lying between the ultimate arteries and veins ;

tne Capillaries.
Also, by some, applied to the hairy structures

of the body.
C. tbrombo'sls. See Thrombosis, capil-

lary.
C. tubes. Tubes of a hair-like fineness,

which exhibit the phenomena of Capillarity.
C. ves'sels. The Capillaries.

Cap'illate* (L. capillus, a hair. G. be-

haartyfa^trtg.) Covered with hair; also,having
the fineness of a hair.

Capilla'tio. (L. capillus, a hair.) Old
term for a capillary fracture of the cranium. A
fracture as fine as hair.

Cap'Uli veneris her'ba, Belg. Ph.
(L. htrba, a herb.) The plant Adiantum capil-
lus-veneris.

Capillic'ulus* (L. dim. capillus, a hair.)



CAPILLIFOLIOUS—CAPITULUM.

Arterial and venous radiclesdescribed as carrying
on a circulation, fomiing a diverticulum of the

general cij'culation, and pervading, more minutely
than the capillaries, the ultimate elements of

every organ. An erroneous idea.

Capilllfo lious. (L. capillus ;folium, a

leaf.) Having hair-liku leaves, as the Polygala
eap'HifoHa.
Cap'illlforzn. (L. capillus ; forma, like-

ness. F. capiUifurme ; G. hatirformiff.') Having
the form or appearance of hair, or of a hairy
covering.

Capillit'lum. (L. capilHHtim, the hair.

G. Maupthaar.) The hair of the head.
Also (G. Haargcwele), any hairy covering or

tissue.

Also (G. Haar^cjtecht), a filamentous network
formed along with conidia in some of the spo-
rangia of Myxomycetes,

Also, a synoiiym of entropion.
C. intrica'tum. (L. intrico, to entangle.

G. }ri-ic/i.^th"jf.') X syiumym of Flica polou tea.

Capillo rum deflu'yium. (L. capil-
lus, a nair ; dtjluvium, a falling otO Baldness.

Cap'illOSe< (L. capillus. G. haarig, be-

haart.) Covered with hair or down.

Cap'illUS. (L. ni\i capitix piUis, bom ca-

put, the head ; pilus, hair.) The hair, particularly
on the top of the head. Different names are given
to the hair as it exists on particular parts : as on
the head generally, CapiUitium ; on the top of

the head, Capillus; on the back of the head,
Crinis ; on the temples, Circinnus yon the eye-
lids, Ciliutn ; on the eyebrows, Superciliitm ; in

the nostrils. Vibrissa ; on the chin, Barba ; on
the middle of the chin. Pappus ; under the chin,

Hypoic ; on the upper lip, Mystax ; on the body,
Ftlus ; under the armpits, Graiuhbal<B.

C. ven'erls. See Adiantum capillus-venc-
ris.

C. veneris canaden'sis. The Adianlum
pedatum.
Capiple'niunx. (L. caput, the head;

plenus, full.) A barbarous term, used by Schnei-

derus, de Catarrho, i, 3, for a species of catarrh ;

also, for a peculiar heaviness or disorder of the
head.

Capistra'tio. (L. eapistrum, a bridle.)
An old term for phymosis, because the prepuce
Beemed tixed as ii^by a bridle.

Capis'trum. (L. eapistrum, a halter,
from capio, to hold.) A bridle. Old term for

trismus or lock-jaw.
Name used by Galen, de Fasciis, for a bandage

used in fractures or injuries of the lower jaw.
Also (G. Halfterbinde; F. capistre, captliue),

a term for bandages for the head, such as the

capeUne and the chevestre.

Also, the frienum of the prepuce.
C. au'ri. (L. aurum, gold.) Borax ; be-

cause it is used in soldering gold. (Ruland.)
Cap'ita papav'eris. (L. caput, a

head.") A .^vnionym of Fructus papaveris, G. Ph.

Cap'ital. (L. caput, the head.) Of, or

belonging to, the head.

Applied, by way of eminence, to the more im-
portant operations.

Applied as a name for the head or upper part
of an alembic.

Capitalia medicamen'ta. (L.
capiful, Si thing pertaining to the head; mcdit'a-

mciilum, a drug.) Jledieiucs fur affections of the
head.

Cap'itate. (L. crt^K*, the head. Y. capita ;

G. bekitopft, k'dpfig, kopftrageud.) Having a
head or heads ; growing in heads.

Capitel'ium. A lixivium or the lees of

soap, Paneus. CInr. xxv, 32, Fallopius, de Cattt.

torn, i, c. \,p. 537; also, soapy water, according
to Johnson.

Capitel'Iate. (L. capitellum, dim. of

caput, a head. G. kleinkopfig.) Having a
rounded termination like a small head.

Also, similar to Capitulate.

Capitel'ium. (L. dim. caput.) A small
head. The rounded eminence on the external
surface of the lower end of the humerus for

articulation with the radius.

Also, the apothecia of mosses.

Also, an alembic.

Capitilu'vium. (L. caput; lavo, to wash.
F. capitibtve ; G. Kopftiad.) A lotion or a bath
to be apjriied to the head.

Capitiple'nium. See CapipUnium.
Capitipur'g'ia. See Caputpurgium.
Capitit ralia. (L. caput, the head ;

trii/i'i,
' draw.) Au instrument, of the character

of the i.iidwilery forceps, for extracting an im-

pacted fteTal head from the pelvis.

Capit'ium. (L. capitium, a cover for the
head. G. A'o/fhiiide.) A bandage for the head.

C. raagr'niizn> (L. magnas, great.) An
appliance in former use

;
the great head-bandage,

(Quincy.)
c' magr'nnm quadrangnla're. (L.

magmts, great; quadraiigularis, four-sided.) A
handkerchief, about one yard square, is so folded

that the long border of the upper half lies about
10 em. beliind the long border of the lower half.

An oblong is thus produced, which is so placed
on the head of the patient that the centre of the
handkerchief covers the sagittal suture, whilst
the free border of the lower fold hangs down to

the tip of the nose, and the border of the upper
fold to the eyebrows ;

the upper, or outer, of the
two borders "is tied beneath the chin, the lower,
or inner, is tied behind the head.

C. quadrangula're. (L. quadrangulus,
four-cornered.) A capitium in wlu»'h a square or

oblong piece of material is used. See C. magnum
quadrangularc.

C. triang:ula're. fL. triangulus, three- .

cornered.) A head bandage made of a three-

cornered piece of material, as Esmarch's

bandage.
CapitO'neSi (L- capita, one who has a

large head, from caput, the head.) Foetuses

which have so large a head as to render their

birth difficult.

Cap'itose. (L- capita. G. grosskupfig,

diekkupfig.) Having a large head.
Also (G. storrisch), obstinate, headstrong.

Capit'ular« Same as Capitulate.
C. pro'cess. The lower or ventral trans-

verse process of the dorsal vertebne in certain

Vertebrata, the articulation of the head of a rib.

.il-iio oaUcd Parapopliusis.

Capit'ulate. (L- capitulum, a small
head. F. capituU ; G. kleinkopfig.) Having a

capitulum, or a little head.

Capit'uliform> (L. capitulum ; forma,
likeness. F. capituliforme ; G. kipfclwufurmig.)
Having the appearance of a small bead.

Capit'ulum. (L. capitulum, dim. caput,
the head. F. capitule ; S. capitulo ; G. Knnf-
chcu.) A little head or knob.
A protuberance of bone received into a hollow

portion of another bone.



CAPIVI OIL-CAPRA.

Also, the body of a lepatoid Cirripede, from its

being on a peduncle.
Also, the terminal Up of the hausteUum of

some insects.

Also (P. capituU ; G. Kiipfchen), a foi-m of
racemose inflorescence with shortened, globular,
orbicular or cup-shaped axis, and sessile flowers.

Also, the rounded extremity of tie antheridium
of some plants.
The stalked, globular-headed apotheoia of cer-

tain lichens.

An alembic, or moor's head.
C. arytenoi'deum. ('Api5xaii/a, a ewer ;

il^os, likeness.) The cartilage of Santorini,
because it is attached to the upper part of the

arytipuoid cartilage.
C. cos'tae. (L. casta, a rib.) The head of

a rib.

C. iaryn'g:ls. (AapuyJ, the larynx.) The
cartUages of Santorini, because they are situated
at the top of the larjnix.

C. mar'tis. (L. Mars, the god of war.)
The Eryngium i'ampesire.

C. Santori'nl. The same as Santorini,
cartilaqe of.

Capi'vi oil. Copaiba balsam.

_ Ca'Pnelse'um* (Ka-Tn-o?, smoke
; tKaiov^

oU.) Old term (Gr. Trioo-xaKOos) for a liquid
species of resin, mentioned by Galen, de C. M.
sec. Loe. ii, 13, and Foesius, in ffic. p. 305, be-
cause it gives otf smoke when heated.

Cd'PZliS'llia.a (K«7ryio-jua, an offering of

smoke.) Fumigation.
Capni'ta. Akiudof gem.accordingtoPliuy.
Capni'tis. Old term for an uncertain

herij.

Also, a fine species of Cadmia.

Cap'nium. Same as Capnos.
_Capnoi'des ca'va. {Kcmv6^, smoke;
eIoos, likeness

;
L. caviis, hollow.) The Famaria

bulbosa.

Cap'nomora (KaTryo's, smoke; fjLoipa, a

part.) A colourless transparent oil, one of the
constituents of smoke, of a peculiar odour, ob-
tained from beech tar. It dissolves caoutchouc.
It is probably a mixture.

Capnor'cllis. (Ka-irvo's; opx", a testi-

cle.) The Fumaria bulbosa, from its bulbous
roots.

Cap'nos. (Kairi/os, smoke.) The Fuma-
ria ojii'iiiatis, or fumitory, because the juice, if

applied to the eyes, gives a smarting sensation as
if produced by smoke.

Cap'nus. Same as Capnos.
Ga'poila (L. capo, from Kairmv, a capon.)A castrated cock of the domestic fowl.
C.'s tail. The Vulc7-iana officinalis.

Ca'pon spring's. United States of
America

; West Vii-giuia ; Hampshire County ;

on the western slope of the ridge of the AUe-
ghanies, about 2000 feet above sea-level. Three
sources of mineral water, containing sodium
carbonate 6 grains, calcium carbonate 8-3, mag-
nesium carbonate 1'4, ferrous carbonate '041, and
small quantities of potassium and calcium sul-

phate, in an imperial gallon ; carbon dioxide,
oxygen, and nitrogen, are found in the water free
and dissolved. The water is used in uric acid

calculi, iu vesical catarrh, in acid or gouty
dyspepsia, in hepatic congestion and enlargement
and in menstrual deficiencies.

Cappacaro'ca. The name of species of

Myrsine used as an adulterant of Paraguay tea,
Ilex parar/unijcnsis.

Cappar'ese. A Tribe or Section of the
Nat. Urder Vapparidueca;, having the fruit an
indeliiscent berry.

Capparida'ceae. (Capparis.) A Nat.
Order of thalamifloral Exogens ;

or a Family of
the Order Cruciflora having tetramerous flowers,
one-celled ovary, a closed-up fruit, and exalbu-
minous seeds.

Capparid'eae. Same as Capparidaceo).
Cap'parids. The plants of the Nat.

Order Cappandaccce.
Cap'paris. {Kam-irapi^, the caper plant.)A Genus of the Nat. Order Capparidaecce.
C. segrypti'aca. Said to be the hyssop of

the Bible. Used in Egypt as 0. spinosa.
C. amy^dali'na. {' Aiiu-ySdXwo';, of al-

monds.) The bark of the root blisters the skin.
Used in South America as a diuretic.

C. aphyl'la. ('A, nog. ; ipiXKov, a leaf.)
Grows iu India. Used as food, but is supposed
to

be_ heating and aperient. Medicinally it is

used in boils, joint diseases, skin diseases, and as
an antidote against poisons.

C. baduc'ca. An Indian species. The
juice is made into a liniment, which is used as
an anodyne ;

the flowers are purgative.
C. caran'das. The Carissa carandas.
C. cynopballopii'ora, Linn. {Kiimv, a

dog ; tpaXXo^, the penis ; (poptw, to bear.) The
bark of the root is a vesicant. Used in South
America as a diuretic.

C. ferrugln'ea. (L. fcrruffineiis, rust-

coloured.) The bark of the root is a vesicant.C fontane'sii. Used in Barbary as C
sj/mosa.

C. In'dica. The Cadaba indica.
C. mitbridafica. {Mithridate.) An

ludian species, said to be efficacious against
poisons and snake-bites.

C. pulcber'rima, Jacq. (L. pulcher,
beautiful.) Fruit believed to be poisonous.

C. rupes'tris. (L. rupes, a cliff.) Used
in Greece as C. spinosa.

C. sati'va. (L. sativiis, sown.) Tlic C.

spinosa.
C. slliquo'sa. (L. siliqua, a pod.) Hab.

Ant;illes. Eoot aperient, anthelmintic, and
antihysteric.

C. sola'da. Has a narcotic odour
; fruit

acrid and stimulating. Used by women to pro-
cure fecundity.

C. splno'sa, Linn. (L. spinosus, thorny.
F. caprier ; I. cappero ; S. alcaparro ; G. Knp-
}}ernstrauch.) The caper plant. A low trailing
plant growing on the shores of the Mediterranean .

Leaves roundish, bluut, or emargiuate ; stipules

spiny, curved. The unexpanded buds form the

pickle capers. The dried bark of the root is

wrinkled, and greyish without, whitish within
;

inodorous, bitterish in taste. It is said to be

diuretic, and was used in amenorrhoea, chronic

rheumatism, and liver disorders.

Cap'ping". In Dentistry, the process of

applying a Cap.
Cappo'ne. Italy ;

in the Island of Iscliia,
in the Bay of Naples. Warm, saline, slightly

aperient waters, of temp. 37^ C. (9S'6'' F.), and
smelhng like chicken broth. Contain sodium
chloride and cai-bonate, calcium and sodium sul-

phate, and cai'bonie acid gas. Used in dyspepsia,
chronic derangements of alimentary canal, and
in uterine aS'ections.

Cap'ra. (L. capra, a she-goat; fem. of

caper ; akin to xdirpos.) A Genus of the Family
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Oviiiie, Group Eiiminantia, Order Ungulata, Class

MaiiiHialiii. Both sexes Ijave horns; no lachryiiial
einuses ; tlip throat is furnished mth a beard,

generally in liotli sexes.

C. eegair'rus. (Alynypot, a wild goat.)
The paseng, or wild goat, su]>posed to he the
ancestor of the common goat. In the fourth

stomach is found the Bt'zoar oruntafe.

C. alpi'na. (L. 'aiphius, alpine.) The
chamois, liiipicapra tragus.C bir'cus. (L. hircm, a he-goat. F.

chivre; I. capra; S. cahro; G. j^icge.) The com-
mon goat. The horns were formerly used in

ejiilepsy ; the dried blood as an aperient ; the
tallow as a relaxant : and the dung as a detersive.

Goats' milk is much used for the making of

cheese, and in some countries as food.

C. sylves'tris. (L. sijlmstris, belonging
to a wood.) The wild goat, which was formerly
used in medicine.

Capra'ria. (L. capra^ a she-goat.) A
Genus of plants of Nat. Order Scrojihulariaeea:.

C. biflo'ra. (L. bis, twice ; Jlos^ a flower.)
The Mexican tea plant, used in America as a
substitute for tea.

Cap'rate. A salt of caprio acid.

CaprennCc See liorro di Caprenne.
Capreola'ria va'sa. (L. caprcalus, st

tendril ; vas, a vessel.) The spermatic vessels, so

called from their twisted appearance.
Cap'reolate. (L. caprcolm. G. gabcl-

rankig.) l\vistcd like the tendril of a vine.

Also, bearing a tendril.

Cap'reolUS. (L. capreolus.) The helix
of the ear.

A tendril or cirrus.

C. au'ris. (L. aiiris, the ear.) A term for
the helix of the ear, from its twisted form,
according to Bartholin, iii, 9.

Cap'ri. Italy; ,<in island in the Bay of

Naples. On the south side is a %vinter residence
for invalids.

Cap'ria> Tlie Capparis spimsa,
Cap'ric ac'id. (L. aiper, a goat. F.

ncicie aiprique ; G. Caprinsiiure.) CioH^oOj.
Kutic acid. An acid found as a glyceride in
butter and in cocoa-nut oil ; occurs in fusel oU

;

and is formed in the oxidation of oleic acid and
oil of rue. It is colourless, crystalline, of a goaty
smell. Melts at 27^—30° C. (SO-6—86' F.) ;

boils at 268'—270° C. (.514-4°-51S° F.) Solubh-
in cold .alcohol and ether, insoluble in water. It
is found in the faeces of meat-eaters.

Capricer'va. (L. caper, a goat ; cerim, a

stag.) A name for the Antilopue, or antelope.
Capricor'nus. (L. caper i cornu, horn.)

Plumbum or lead. (Rulaud.)
Cap'ridee. Same as Orida.

Caprifi CO di Valas'pra. An Italian
mineriU water

; also called Acqua Both.

Caprifi'cus. (L. caper, a goat ; ficus, a

fig.) The wild fig-tree, iicns carica, because
go.ats feed upon its fruit.

Cap'rifoils. The plants of the Nat. Order
Capriftjliacitl!.

Caprifo'lia. (L. caper, a goat; folium, a
leaf.) The Zoiiiecra pcriclymcnum, or common
honeysuckle.
Caprlfolia'ceee. (G. GckblaUgcwiichse.)An Order of ejiigynous corollifloral Exogens ; or

a Family of the Order Aggregates. Shrubs or
herbaceous plants, with "opposite cxstiptilate
leaves; stamens epinctalous ; anthers straight,
bursting longitudinally ;

ovules pendulous ; fruit

consolidated; embryo small, in fle-shy albumen ;

radicle next the hilum.
The Caprifoliacea) of Kunth is synonymous

with Corna<c\e.

Caprifo'lium. (Etymology doubtful ; L.

capra, a goat ; or capreolus, a tendril
; or a corrup-

tion o{ capparis, the caper plants _/()/i«m, a leaf;
because goats like il, because of the tendril-like

tendency of the young shoots, or because of the
likeness of its leaves to those of the caper plant.)
The honeysuckle, Lonicera caprifoliiim.

C. distinc'tum. {h.distiiictus, separated.)
The ZoHicera peritlgmeitum.

C. borten'sisi (L. hortensis, belonging
to a garden.) The- Lonicira ciiprifoliiim.

C. periclym'enum. The Lonicera pei-i-

clgmcuuin.
C. rotundlfo'Ilum. (L. rotntidus, round;

fuJittiy a leaf.) The Lniiinra caprifolium.
C. sempervl'rens. The Loiuccra aemper-

t'ireiis.

C. sylvat'icam. (L. syhaticus, growing
wild.) The Lonicera periclymenitm,
Caprilo'quium. (L. caper, a goat;

loquor, to speak.) JKgophony.
Cap'rin. A supposed body which, by saponi-

fication, is transformed into capric acid and gly-
cerin.

Caprin'ic ac'ld. CjoHjoOj. The same
as Vapric acid.

Cap'rizans pul'sus. (L. cnprizo, to

leap like a goat ; ^;//s?/s, the pulse.) A name first

applied by Herophilus (Gr. copKaoiX^wv, see Galen,
de Biff. Puis, i, 28, vol. viii, p. .5.56, ed. Euhn),
to that kind of pulse called bounding.

It has also been described as a pulse, one beat
of which is so delayed in its movement th.at the

succeeding beat closely approaches it, and the

pulse is lelt as if it were double.

Cap'roate. A salt of caproic acid.

Cap'roic ac'id. {Hemic acid.) CgH,,
OjZiCsH,, . CO.jU. There are eight theoretical
forms of this acid, but five only are known.

C. ac'id, nor'mal. {I'eiilytformic acid.)

CH3(CHj)4 . CU,H. It is produced, along with

acetic, butyric, and other acids, duriug the oxi-
dation of many albuminous substances, as bran,
cheese

; occurs in a free state in sweat and in the
f;ece8 of meat-eaters, and as a glyceride in butter
of cows' milk. It is au oily liquid, with a dis-

agreeable sweaty odour. It boils at 205' C.

(401° F.)

Cap'roin. A supposed neutral fatty body,
which, by saponification, is transformed into

caproic acid and gl) cerin.

According to some, the same as Caprin.
Capro'nee. (L. caprona:, a horse's forelock

;

as if a capite prouee.) The hair which hangs
down over the forehead.

Capron'lc ac'id. (G. twrmalbntt/lessig-
satire, isuliiilglcssigsaiire.) CcHj.jOj. An acid
found by Chevreul in cows' and goats' butter. It
exists under two forma, a normal antl an isomeric
form

;
the former i9*transparent and colourless,

not miscible with water. It boils at 204'4'' C.

(400° F.) ; sp. gr. 0-9449 at 0' C. (32° F.) The
isomeric fui-m is characterised by its lower boiling
point, 198' C. (388-4' F.).

Cap'ryl. The hypothetical ladicle of the

eighth term of the series of normal iirimary
alcohols ; otherwise Octyl.

C. by'dride. (G. Capnjhcassrr.ytoff.)
CgH,8. A paraffin boiUng at I '24' C. (2r)5-2° F.)
It is an aniesthetio when inhaled, but produces
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much escitLment and vomiting ; recovery is nut

easy.

Cap'rylic acid. (F. acid octuUque.)

paHifiOs^C^Hig . CO2U. It occurs as a glyceride
in the butter of cows' milk, and in cocoa-nut oil,

also in fusel oil, and in the fieces of meat-eaters.
It has a faint unpleasant odour. It eoUdifiea at
12' C. (o3-6^ F.), melts at 16^ C. (60-8= F.)» and
boils at 227' C. (440-6^ F.)
Cap'rylin. A supposed neutral body fur-

nishing, by saponification, caprylic acid and

glycerin.
Cap'sa* (Kat/^a, a case. G. Behdltniss^

Kiste.) A capsule. An enclosing substance.
C. cor'dis. (L. cor, the heart.) The peri-

cardium.

_
Capsa'icin. C9HHO2. The active prin-

ciple of capsicin. It is a fusible, volatile, crys-
talUsabla body, soluble in alcohol and ether, and
very irritating,

Capsa'rium. (Kdi/^o, a case.) A box
for substance:^; used in dressing wounds.

Capsel'la- (L. dim. a/psida, a little coffer

or chest.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Cruci-

fera.
Also, the viper's bugloss, Echium vulgare.
Also, C, biirsa-pasforis, or shepherd's purse.

C. bur'sa-pas'toris, DeCand. (F. bourse
a pasteurj molette ; G. Hirtentuschletti.) Shep-
herd's purse. A mild astringent. Used in

diarrhoea, dysentery, and menorrhagia; it has
also been employed to promote menstruation.

Cap'sici fruc'tus, B. Fh. (F. p'om-nt

roiige^ poivre d"Inde ; l.ptperone ; S. pimiento dc

Indias ; G. Spanischer Pfeffer^ Cayenmyfeffer.')
Capsicum fruit. The dried ripe fruit of Capsicion
fastigiaUun, imported from Zanzibar, and distin-

guished in commerce as Guinea and pod pepper.
An orange-red membranous pod, 1' to 6' long, -25'

broad, straight, conical, pointed, smooth, shining,
somewhat wrinkled, and very pungent to the
taste. It is an active stimulant. Applied to the
skin it produces redness and vesication. Inter-

nally it gives a sense of great warmth in the

stomach, and in large doses it may produce vo-

miting, diarrhoea, and gastro-intestinal inflamma-
tion. It is chiefly used as a condiment. It is

added to purgative or tonic
pills

to relieve flatu-

lence or griping, and to astringents in dian-hcea
;

it may be given in atonic dyspepsia, and is of use
in the craving for drink of drunkards. Locally
it is of service as a gargle in the very early or
the chronic stages of sore throat

;
and as an ap-

plication in muscular rheumatism, neuralgia, and
chilblains. Dose, |

—2 grains; of the tincture,
10—20 minims.

C, pois'oningr by. Capsicum has been
found in the stomach of a child, and was believed
to be tlic rausL' of death ; as also in other cases.

Capsic'ia. Same as Capsicin.

Cap'sicin* A reddish oil, obtained by
treating an alcoholic extract ofcapsicum fruit with
ether. It is a compound substance, and contains
an alkaloid having an odour of conium, which has
not yet been completely separated. Capsicin is

very pungent to the taste, and gives off an in-

tensely initating vapour when heated
;

it forms

crystalline salts with acids.

Cap'sicol. A red, oily liquid. It is a

mixture containing capsaicin.

Capsicum. (L. capsa, a case.) A Genus
of the Nat. Order Solanacne.

Also, the officinal name, U.S. Ph., of the

Capsici/rttctuSj B. Ph.

C. an'naanip Linn, (L. numtus, annual.
Y. pinmit des Jardius.) The Chilli plant. An
aunual. Hab. the warmer parts of Asia and
America, and cultivated generally for its pods,
which are one source of ordiiiary Cayenne
pepper.

C. bacca'tum, "Willd. (L. haccatus^ bearing
berries.) Bird pepper. Furnishes the Cayenne
pepper of the West Indies and South Ame-
rica.

C. brasilla'num. The 0. fruiescens,
C. cerasifor'zne, Willd. (L. cerasitSy a

cherry; formay shape.) A species sometimes
used.

C, cblorocla'duxn, De Cand. (XXw^os,
green; kXkoos, a shoot.) A species with small

oblong fruit; occasionally used.
C. fastigrla'tum, Blume. (L. fastigiumy

a projecting point.) Hab. Tropical America,
Africa, and India. The officinal source of cap-
sicum.

C, f^:*uit. See Cnpsici fructus.
C. ftrutes'cens, Linn. (L. frnfeXy a shrub.)

Goat pepper. One of the sources of West Indian

Cayenne pepper.
C- §rros'sutn, "Willd. (L. grossus, thick.)

Bell pepper. One of the sources of Cayenne
pepper, and is used as a pickle. Probably a

variety of C. aunumn.
C.bispan'icaiu. (L.^ijipan^£?U5, Spanish.)

The C. annuum.
C. in'dicum. The C. annimm.
C. long'um, De Cand. (L. longus^ long.)

Probably a variety of C. annuum. It is the
source of Spanish pepper, called in Austria Pap-
rika.

C.nepalen'se. Nepaul pepper. A variety
which produces a pleasant tasting pepper when
made from the not quite ripe pods.

C. toxica'riuzn. (Togi^o'i/, a poison in
which arrows were dipped.) Said to be used by
the natives of Peru to poison their arrows.

Capsi'tiSa (L. capsa, a case.) Inflamma-
tion of the capsule of the crystalline lens.

Capsocatarac'ta. (Capsula; cata-
racta. G. Kapselstaar.) Capsular cataract.

Cap'SUla. (L. dim. of capsa.) A cap-
sule.

C. articula'rls. (L. ariiculumy a joint.)
The capsular ligament of a joint,

C. circumscis'sa. (L. circumscindo, to

tear off around.) A capsule, in Botany, opening
with a lid ; a pyxidium.

C. coznmu'nls dlsso'nl. (L. communis^
common ) See Gitsson, capsule of.

C. cor'dis. (L. cor, the heart.) The peri-
cardium.

C. den'tls. (L. dens^ a tooth.) The capsule
of a tooth ; Nasmyth's membrane.

C. bumo'ris a'quei. (L. humor, fluid;

fl(^?/fK5, watery.) The membrane enclosing the

aqueous humour, which at one time was believed
to exist.

C. inter'na. (L. internus, within.) A
layer of fibres separating the optic thalamus
from the corpus striatum.

C. len'tis. (L. lens, a lentil.) The capsule
of the crystalline lens.

C. Xumba'ris. (L. Imnbm, the loin.) The
rcccptacuium chyli.

C. nervo'ruxn. (L. nervus, a nerve.) The
neurilemma.
C re'nis adipo'sa. (L. rcn, the kidney ;

adiposm. fat. G. Fdtkapsel.) The loose con-
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ncctivc Hspno, contnining ninny fat cells, in w hich

the kidney is emhcddtMl.

C. sequestra'lis. (L. seqttrsfro, to scpa-

mte.) The portion of bone surrounding: a

sequcstnini.
C. venae por'tae. {Vena portic.) Same

as GHsson, vapsulc oJ\ inasmuch as it surrounds
the vena portic.

Cap'sulSB* (L. plural of capsula.) Cap-
sules, cases.

C. atrabilla'rlae. (L. ater, black
; bilis,

bile.) Till' adrenals.

C. liaeixiat'icse. Blood dried in vacuo,
mixed with a tenth part of sodium plioB]diate,
and enclosed in a ciipsulo. Used as a nutrient

and roborant in ananiia and chlorosis.

C. bibls'cl esculen'ti. The fruit of Hi-
biscus or Ahchniischns escu/etitus,

C. bydrarg-'yri. Five grains of un^nen-
tura hydrartjyri, in a gelatin capsule, for intro-

duction into the vagina.
C. matficce. Powdered matico, mixed

^vith balsam of copaiba, and enclosed in a capsule.
Used in gonorrhoea.

C. mafxcee vaglna'les. Ethereal oil of

matieo is mixed with lycopodium, or carbonate of

magnesia, in conjunction with taunin, alum, or

Buljihato of zinc, for an astringent vaginal sup-
pository.

C. papaVeris. See Papnreris capsule.
C. rena'Ies. (L. jv?/, tbe kidney.) The

adrenals.

C. semina'les. (L. semens seed.) The
vesiculx seminales.

Also, applied to the sacculated portion of the
vasa dcft-n-ntia before their junction with the
ducts of the vcsicuhe seininalcs.

C. synovia'les. {S)/?iovia.) The bursie

mucosa;.
C. ungrulno'sse. (L. tmgucn, an oint-

ment.) Tlte bursa^ mucosro.

Capsulaes'cic ac'id.
_

(L. capsula;
O'-sat/tt.s^ the cliestnut.) An acid found in the

capsules of the fruit of the horse-chestnut, u3iJs-

ciuns hippornstanum.
Capsular. (L. capsjtJa. P. capmilaire;

I. capsulure ; S. capsular ; G. Icapsclformig.)

Belonging or related to, or like, a capsule.
C. ar'tery. The suprarenal artery.
C. cat'aract. Cataract depending on an

opaque deposit on the inner surface of the cajisule
of the lens. Sec Cataract, capsular.

C.Ilg^ament. The ligamentous expansion
round a joint.

C, vein. Tho suprnrtnal vein.

Capsula'res sezninales. (L. cap-
svia ; S£nii)<a/is, belonging to senien.) The sac-

culated portion of the vas deferens before it joins
the duct of the vesiculie seminales.

Gap'SUlate. (L. cap/tula.) Provided or

enclosed in a capsule.

Capsulation. (L. capsula.) The enclo-
sure ot a (hug in a capsule to render it more
C(mveni( nt nr mure pleasant in administration.

Cap'SUle. (L. capsula, F. capsule; I.

and IS. caps/da ; G. Kapsel.) A name given to

various structures wbich act as enclosing agents.
In Anatomy, besides the various structures of

this name wfth an adjectival qualification, the
term capsule is given to tli:it i>art of the corpus
callosum of the brain wbich extends into the
anterior lobe and furms the under part of the

meduUar}'^ capsule of the corpus striatum.
Jji Surgery, it lias been used to denote the

cyst of an encysted tumour; also, the wall of an
abscess.

In Botany, a capsule is a superior, one or more
celled, many seeded, dry, dehiscent fruit, foi-raed

of two or more carpels.

Also, it is applied to the rounded spore-cases
of ferns or sporangia.
In Chemistry, a capsule is a shallow vessel for

evaporating substances, or other i^urposes.
In Pharmacy, an envelope of gelatin, gluten, or

membrane, enclosing a drug for the purpose of

disguising its taste or securing its entrance into
the stomach unchanged.

C, a'queous. A sjiionym of DescemeVs
mnnbram'y from its relation to the aqueous
humour of the eye.

C, artic'ular. (L. articulmn., a joint.)
The liuTimontous expansion around a joint.

C, cartilagr'inous. The concentric layer
around certain cartilage cells, especially in the
costal and intervertebral cartUages.

C, crys'talline. The capsule of the

crystalline lens.

C, devo'rativc. (L. devoro^ to swallow

down.) A layer or film of gelatin. Used for the
enclosure of a medicine to be swallowed.

C, fi'brous. The capsular ligament of

joints.
C, fold'ing;. Same as C, dcvorative.

C, e^el'atin. A case for the enclosure of
medicine, 'these capsules are made by dipping
a bulb or oblong mituld into a solution of gelatin,

allowing the coating partially to dry, removing
it, filling with the drug and closing the hole with
semisolid gelatin ; or thev are made in half

spheres, and joimJ after filling.

C, hsemorrlioiLd'al. (A(/jappoi£E9, piles.)
A

cup-like instrument, with a perforated bottom,
wliich was placed around a pile and received the
caustic which was used to destroy the structure.

C, by'aloid. The same as Hyaloid mem-
hrauc.

C, meduMary, of Rell. The outer

coating of white or medullary fibres of the grey
matter of the corpus striatum.

C, mem'brane. A capsule made as a

gelatin capsule, but with gut skin.

C, oc'ular. The Tunica t>aginalis oculi.,
C. of a'queous hu'mour. The supposed'

membrane lining the anterior and posterior
chambers of the eye and secreting the ac^ueous
humour.

C. ol Bon'net. See Sonnet^ capsule of,
C> of Bo'w'nian. Sec Boivman^ capsule

of
C. of eye, cellular. The Tunica vagi'

nalis oculi.

C. of Clis'son. See Glisson^ capsule of
C. of g-lomer'ulus. (L. glomorulus^ dim.

oi glomus, a bull of thread ; and, from its likeness,

applied to the vascular tuft of the Malpighian
eorpu.^cle.) Same as Bowman, mpsxlc of.

C. of beart. The jterieanliuui.
C. of ktd'ne^i Sec Kh/ihi/., capsule of
C. of lens. \Q. Eristallwstnkapsel.) The

transparent elastic membrane enclosing the lens.

It is structureless and brittle, and curls up out-
wards when broken. It allows of easy osmosis,
and slowly dissolves in boiling water.

C. of lens, vas'cular. A membranous
capsule, containing the ramifications of the hya-
loid artery, wbich invests the lens soon after its

first appearance in the foitus, and in man remains
until about the seventh month. Its anterior
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part, adherent to the 7nar?in of tfie iris is the
membrana pupillaris, an,r itself is also caUed
capsulo-pupillary membrane.

C. of Malpi^b'ian bod'y. Same as
Jloumaii, capsule nf.

C. of niuller. See Mailer, capsule of.C. of nerves. The neurilemma.
C. of teetb. Same as JVasmi/th's mcm-

branc. '

C. of Tenon. See Tenon, capsule of.C, organ'jc. Same as C, membrane.
C, perio tic. (Jlfpi, around

; ojs, the ear.)itie tissue surrounding the auditory sacs in the
embryo.

C, re'nal. (L. ren, tite kidney.) The
adrenal.

_
C, sem'inal. (L. semen, seed.) The

TCsicula seminalis, and also the dilated entrance
ol the vas deferens into it.

,, ,9:' suprarenal. (L. supra, above : ren.
the kidney.) The adrenal.

C, syno'vial. Same as Synovial mem-
brane, articular.

Capsules, poppy. See Capsuke pa-
pavcris.

J- J-

Capsuliferous. (L.capsula; fero, to
bear. V- capsuhfire ; Q.kapseltragend.) Bcarin"
or cont.aining- capsules.
Capsuli'tis. (L. capsula, a capsule.t . cupsuhte ; G. Linscid-apsekntzunlmig.) In-

flammation of the capsule of the lens. It is

supposed to occur in cases where the capsule anri
the iris are adherent to each other

; also in cases
of traumatic and of secondary cataract after
operation, when vessels appear on the membrane

;and It has also been applied to simple capsularand secondary cataract, on the assumption that
they represented Virchow's non-vascular paren-
chj-matous inflammation.

Capsulo-pupUlary membrane.
(1>. capsula ; pup, la, tlie pupil of the eve.) The
vascular investment of the foetal lens. 'See Cap-
stlle of lens, vascular.

Cap'uli. The Frurms capulin.
Cap'uloid. (L. capula, a cup; fI«os,

likeness. F. cnpuloide ; Q. becherahnlich.) Re-
sembling a cup.
Cap'ulum. (Ki/tTTTw, to heni.) A con-

tortion of the eyelids or other p.arts.
Cap'ulus. (L. ca;)«;«s, a handle.) A term

lor toe penis.

Capur. (Arab. Cufir. Ki<povpa.) Cam-
phor. (Quincy )

Cap'uroil. A French phvsician bom 1767
died ls.:)0.

" '

C.'s pills. Catechu 12 parts, alum 6, opium
2, mixed with syrup of red rose.

Ca'put. ("L. caput, the head
; akin to

hanscnt Aapala ; Gr. Kc^aU; F. fete; I. testa
S. ra.be:a; G. Kopf.) The head, including thi
skull and face.

Also, the rounded fop or articulating end of a
bone.

Also, a term for the glans penis.
Also, appUed in Biology to the top or rounded

end of structures.
C. anu. (L. allium, garlic.) The kind of

g.-irlic called Mohjza.
C. angrula're. (L. angularis, angular. G

Aupen. mediate, or JThd-elzacke.) Term applied
by Henle to the musculus levator ala; nasi et labii
supenons, which he unites with other muscles to
lorm a single stratum named the musculus qua-
oratus labu superioris.

C. as perae arte'riae. (L. a.y), r, rou^h :

artena, the windpipe.) The head of the rough
artery or windpipe. A term for the larynx.

_C. cae'cum coll. (L. cceus, blind ; colon,the intestme of that name.) The blind head of
the colon. The caecum.

^i,_*'*^°'"' Tte head of the colon. AsynoniTa
of the Ceecum.

C. concu'tlens. (L. eoncutio, to shake )A name given to the first of the intertransver^^ales
muscles, from its action on the head.

C. cor'nu posterioris. (L. cornu, a
horn

; posterior, hinder.) The hinder, somewhat
enlarged, part of the posterior cornu, or horn of
the crescent-shaped mass of grey substance in
each lateral half of the spinal cord.

C. ^Ididymidis. {G. Eopfdes Nebenho-
ilens.) Ibe upper enlarged extremity or head of
the epididymis.

Tk 1' ^*'?a,'tn™- (L. galeatus, helmeted.)1 he head of the new-bom child when covered
with the caul.

C. g-allina'ceum. The same as C. aalli-
nagtnis.

"

1 ?• ffallinagr'inis. (L. gallinaqo, a wood-
cock.) A longitudinal elevation of the mucous
membrane of the prostatic urethra, extendino-
outwards for eight or nine lines from the uvula
vesicas

; it
gradually rises from its origin imtil it

aitains a height of a line and a half, when it
sulks again.

C. ^enita'Ie. (L. ^e»i<aH«, causing gene-
ration.) A term for the glans penis.

1 ?• *»>claya'tum. (L. in, in; elavus, a
plug ) Applied to cases of labour in which the
foetal head is impacted.

C. Incunea'tum. (L. in, in; cuneo, to
drive m a wedge.) AppUed to impaction of the
toetal head in labour.

C. infraorbltale. (L. infra, beneath-
orbis, a circle. G . m itHere, or infraorliitalzacke )A name appHed by Henle to the levator labia
supenons proprius, which fomis the middle head
ot his musculus quadratus labii superioris.

C. li'berum. (L. liber, free.) A term
applied to the head of insects when it is free
from protection or cover of the thorax.

C. lu'bricam. (L. lubrieus, sUpperv.) A
s.ynonym of the Fenis.

C. major. (L. major, larger.) The head,or upper end, of the epididvmis.
C. medu'sae. (Mt'dum, the daughter of

^horcus,
whose gulden hair, having captivated

Weptune, was turned into snakes by Minerwa )A tenn given to the appearance produced by
dilatation of the small cutaneous veins around
the navel, the result of congestion of the portalvein in those cases in which the umbilical vein
rem.auis pervious in the abdomen, and is joined
by the parambilical vein.

C. minor. (L. minor, less.) The tail, or
lower end, of the epididymis.

C. mon'acbl. {i.. monachus, a monk) Aname of the dandelion. Taraxacum dens Iconis
C. mor'tunm. (L. mortuus, dead. G

lodtenkopf, RiMstand.) The dead head. A
term applied to inert or useless residue after
distillation or sublimation. Seldom used now
except to the deposit left in the retort after the'
distillation of the fuming sulphuric acid of Nord.
hausen.

C. obsti'pnm. (L. oisi!tpKj, bent on one
side.) A term for wry-neck.

C. obtee'tum. (L. obtectus, part, of ob-
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tegOy to cover up.) A term applied to the head
of an insi'ct wheu it L^ eovcrfdW the thorax.

C. papaVeris. {(}. Mohukopf.) Thehend,
or capsule, of the poppy, Papaver somnifernm.

C. pe'nls. The Iiead, or glans, of the

penis.
C. par'gnxxi. (L. pnrgo^ to cleanse.) An

old mime for remedies which produced a dis-

charge from the head, as errhines, sialogogue.-,
and sternutatories.

C. recep'tuzn. (L. rcceptus, part, of

rtcipiOj to receive.) A term applied to the head
of an insect when it is received into a notch on
the anterior border of the thorax.

C. scap'ulae. The head of the shoulder-
blade. A term for the acromion.

C. succedaneuzn. (L. succedanens, sub-

stituted. G. Kopfyeachtculst dtr Keugtborutn.)
A tenn applied to the oederaatous swelling of the

scalp of the child obseiTcd in many oases of

labour where there is sufficient amount of resist-

ance of the maternal parts; it is situated on that

part of the head which presents. Also, called

Cephalhionatoma.
C. tes'tls. (L. testisj the testicle.) The

epididymis.
C. zyg^oiuat'icuxn. (Zvyov^ a yolk. G.

lattrale or Jochbciuzackt.) Term applied by Henle
to the zvgomaticus minor, which forms the ex-
ternal fcead of his musculus quadratus labii

Buptriotis.

Caputpur'g'ium. Same as Caput pur-
gum.

Csip'veX'll* France; Departement Haute-

Pyrenees. Pleasantly situated in auaiTow valley
atout twelve miles from Bagneres de Bigorre.

"Waters, of temp. 2P C. (69-8^ F.) to 23' C.

(73-4'' F.), contain calcium and magnesium salts,

with a little Iron and carbonic acid, oxygen an-.i

nitrogen. The source Hount-Caoude is said to

be stimulant ; it is used in indolent conditions of

the abdominal viscera, in urinary calculus, and
in climacteric affections, and is contraindicated
in hiemorrhages. The source Bouride is said to

be calmative, and of use in hysteria.

Caque'ta.. A river of the north-western
side of tfouth America running into the Amazon.

C. bark. One of the names of the bark of
Cinchona lancifolia,
Car'a. {Kttpa.) The head.

Car'a SCbulli. Name of a plant of .Ma-

labar. Used externally as suppurative, internally
against suppression of urine

; supposed to be the

^arhria buxifolia.
Car'aba* Same as Carah'e.

Also, a name for the oil of cashew nuts, the
fruit of Anacardium occidentale.

Carabay'a. A province of BrazU.
C. bark. A thin bark, probably the pro-

duce of Cinchona ovata and its varieties.

Car'al>e> (Pers. kambah.) Amber. Also

applied to other substances, as asphalt. Para-
celsus, dfi Tart. Morb. c. 9.

C. fu'nerum. (L. fumiSy burial.) Bitu-
men ; because used in embalming the dead.

Car'abuS. (K«^rt/3os, a stag beetle. F.
carabe ; K. rarabo ; G. Laufkdfer.) A Genus of
the Order Colenptfra^ Class Insecta.

Also, a name of the cruy tish, Astactts Jluvia-
tilis.

C cbrysoceph'alus. (Xpuo-o?, gold ;

Ki<\>a\-iu the head.) Formerly used locally in
toothache.

C. ferrug'ln'eus* (L. ferrugiueuSy rust-

coloured.) Common around Paris, where it is

used, when bruised, and rubbed on the gum in

toMthachc.

Caracar'acal- A name for a form of

tinea. (Littre and Kobin,)
Cara'cas. The capital of the United States

of Venezuela.
C. kino. A form of tho gum probably

obtained from the Coccoloba uvifcra.
C. sarsaparil'la. The produce probably

of Smildx mtdica.

Cara'clia. A name applied in Peru to a

pustular eruption on the arms and chest, which
leaves white cicatrices in negroes and mulattoes,
and bluck scars in white people. (Littre and
Robin.)
Caracos'xnoSa Sour mare's milk, much

esteemed by the Tartars. Lindenus, 6'. M. Ex,
xvi, ^ 127.

Car'ag'alieen. Same as Carrageen.

Carag'a'na. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Lfgu)Hin<js<c.
C. arbores'cens, Lamb. (L. arboreacoy

to grow like a tree.) Hub. Siberia. Seeds are
eaten as food.

Cara'grna. See Caranna.
Caraib'a. A synonym of Caroha.

Carama'uia. A province in the eastern

part of Asia Minor.
C, glim. A variety like Bassora gum. Used

to adulteratr gum tragacanth.
Carama'tU. A tree growing in Pomeroon.

It furnishes a febrifuge bark, which may be used
in typhoid and remittent fevers, when cinchona
would be useless or pernicious. (Dungiison.)
Caraxn'bola. The Averrhoa carambola,

Car'ameli (S. cara»ielo, from L. canna^vL
cane

; wt/, honey.) A black porous mass produced
when sugar is exposed to a temperature of 204-4'^ C.

(400"* F.), by which it loses two equivalents of
water. It is u^^ed as a colouring matter.

Car'amelan. (Same et}Tnon.) CiaHigOg
or t'jlIgOg. One of the principal constituents of
caramel. It is colourless.

Caran'na. (Span.) Name ofa resin which
exudes from a large tree in New Spain, mentioned

by Schroderus, /. iv, cL 2, n. 380; it is of a
brownish colour streaked with white, and was
formerly employed in vulnerary balsams, strength-
ening, discutient, and suppurating plasters. It

is believed to be the produce of Amgris caranna,
or, according to some, of Bursera gummifera.
Caran'nae g'um'mi. {L.gummi^ gum.)

See Caranna.

Cara'pa. A Genus of the Nat. Order
Meliacc(€. Tropical trees with bitter bark and

oUy seeds.

C. gnianen'slSp Aubl. Hab. Brazil and
Guiana. The bark is bitter and astringent. It

is used in malarious fevers and as a vermifuge.
The oil of the seeds is bitter and anthelmintic,
and is used against the bites of insects.

C. gruineen'sis. The C. iouloucotma.

C. molucceVsls. The Xglocarpiis gra-
jiaium.

C. obova'ta. Linn. fL. oJ, towards ; ovatus,

egg-shaped.) Yields a oitter and astringent
bark.

C. proce'ra. (L. procerus, tall.) Hab.
India. A bitter and toiiic.

C. touloucou na. Hab. Western Africa.

The seeds furnish a bitter, pale yellow oil, called

Kunda, or Tallicoonah, which is purgative and
anthelmintic. The bark is bitter.
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Car'apace. (S. carapacho. G. Hiicketi-

schUU.) The dorsal part of the hard epidermic
exoskeleton of the Chelonia; it is composed of
the expanded extremities of the spinous processes
of the dorsal vertebrse in the centre

;
of tne broad

and fiat costal plates, supported by the ribs,
which form the cWf extent ; and of the series of

marginal plates arouml the edges.
The upper shell of certain Crustaccaj in which

it is a development of the epimera of the cephalic
segments of the cephalothorax.
The ennlosin^ case of certain Infusoria.
Car'apat. Castor oil.

Car'apin. An alkaloid found in the bark of
the Varapa ffuianensis. It forms crystallisable
baits with nitric and hydrochloric acids.

Cara'te. A cutaneous disease occurring in
Santa Fe, and supposed to be syphilitic. It
consists of blotches, sometimes coffee- coloured,
sometimts crimson, and sometimes a livid blue.

Cara\(rala. The native Indian name of
the Hi/pnah- ynpa.

Car'away* (S. alkarahucya, from Av.

kariciyd^ caraway; perhaps from /capoy, cummin.)
The Cario/i carui.

C. fruit. See Carui fructus.
C. seed. The seeds of the Carum carui.

See Carui fructus,
Carballi'llO. Spain ; Province of Santi-

ago. A mineral water from several springs, of
a temperature varying from 26° C. to 38' C.

(78-8= F. to 100-4^ F') They contain calcium and
magnesium chloride, calcium carbonate, calcium
and magnesium sulphate, with free carbonic acid
and hydrogen sulphide.
CarballO. Spain ; Province of Corunna.

A sulphur water, of 30' C. (S6^ ¥.) Used in
iheumatism.

Carbam'ic ac'id. CO.NH2.OH. An
f cid not known in the free state. It is said to
be contained in the serum of blood.

Car'baznide. CO(NH2)2. A synonj-m
of Uria.

Car'basuS. An old name, used by Scri-
bonius Largus, n. 227, for very fine linen ; also,
lint used in surgery.
Carbazo'tate* A salt of carbazotic or

picric acid.

Carbazo'tic a'cid. As}'nonymofpicric
acid.

Car'bide. A compound of carbon and some
other element, as hydrogen or iron.

C, xnag'netic. A substance used for
water- filters, said to be made by heating ha,'matite
with sawdust.

C. of sul'pbur. Same as Carbon disnl-

ph ide.

Car'binol. A term for methyl alcohol. The
alcohols formed from it by substitution of methvl,

ethyl, or other radicle, for one of its atoms ot

hydrogen, are called methyl carbinol, ethyl car-

binol, and so forth.

Car'bO. (L. carbo^ a coal ; also, a live coal.)

Charcoal, carbon.
A term for carbuncle, from the hot sensation

and fiery appearance attending it.

C. anima'lis, B. Ph. (F. charhon mrhnal ;
I. earbone animak ; S. carbon animal ; G. Tknr-
ischekohle^ Thierkohle.) The pharraacopoeial
name of impure animal charcoal, or bone blat-k.

The residue of bones which have been exposed to
a red heat without the access of air. Consists of
83 per cent, of calcium carbonate and phos-
phate, 2 per cent, of ferric carbide and silicide

and 10 per cent, of carbon. It is bitter to tho
taste.

The G. Ph. (G. Thierkohle, Fleischkohle)
directs carbo animalis to be made from calf's

tiesh, deprived of fat, to be burnt with a third

part of bone in a covered vessel.

C. animalis purifica'tus, B. Ph. Puri-
fied animal charcoal. Animal charcoal 16 ounces,

liydrochloric acid 10 fluid ounces, and a pint of

water, are digested for some time, so that the
salts may be dissolved, and the carbon collected
on a calico filter, washed and dried. It is a black

powder, inodorous and tasteless, and is used as a
decolouriser. It is used as an antidote to poison-
ous alkaloids, and to hydrocyanic acid, when it

should be given very soon. Half an ounce absorbs
and neutralises about a grain of the alkaloid.

C. car'nis. (L. euro, flesh.) The C. ani-

malis, G. Ph.
C. e li§r'no. See C. liyni.
C. fos'silis. {h.fassilis, dug up.) Coal.

C. huma'nuzn. (L. humanus, belonging
to man.) Human fieces.

C. ju§rland'is. (L. jiiglans, a walnut.)
Charcoal made from walnut wood. Used in
flatulent dyspepsia.

C. lij^'nl, B. Ph. (L. ligrium, wood.
F. charhon de bois ; I. earbone di Itgno ;
S. carbon de hna ; G. Solzkohle.') Wood
charcoal. Wood charred by exposure to a red
heat ^vithont the access of air. Black, brittle,

light, porous, tasteless, inodorous, insoluble in

water, a good conductor of electricity, but a bad
one of heat. When burned in the air at a high
temperature it leaves not more than 2 per cent,

of ash. It is able to absorb gases. A cubic inch
will condense within itself 90 cubic inches of

ammonia, 55 of sulphuretted hydrogen, 35 of

carbonic acid, 9 of oxygen, 7"5 of nitrogen, and
1'7 of hydrogen. Charcoal is disinfectant when
applied in substance, between muslin, to foul

ulcers and sloughing wounds. It is useful in

diarrhoea and indigestion, with foul breath and
eructations; for this it is best given in capsule.

Dose, 20 to 60 grains.
C. lig'ni depura'tus, Belg. Ph. (L.

lig)iHm ; dtpuro^ to purify.) pDplar wood de-

prived of its bark, exposed" to a strong heat in a

closed vessel; after cooling, soaked in frequently
renewed water for three days, dried and pow-
dered.

C. znineralis. (F. mineral^ ore.) Gra-

phite, and also anthracite.

C. nu'cis coco'ls. (L. nux, a nut; cocoes,

the cocoa-nut.) Charcoal made from cocoa-nut
shells. Used in flatulent dyspepsia.

C. os'sium. (L. OS, a bone. G. Knochm'
kohle.) Animal charcoal.

C. os'siuzn depuratus, Belg. Ph. (L.

05/ dtpuro^ to purit'}.) The C. animalis puriji-
catus.

C. palpebra'nim. (L. palpehrm^ the

eyelids.) A carbuncular disease of the eyelids.
C. pa'nls. (L./>rt'His, bread. G. Brotkohle.)

Charcoal made by burning bread. Used as a
tooth powder.

C. pe'trae. (L. petra, a stone.) Coal.

C. po'puli. {h. populusy ^ \}0^\'Ar XxcQ. G.

Pappi'lkohle.) Cliarcoal made from poplar wood.

Used in atonic stomach and inttstinal diseases.

Ca praepara'tus. (L. prccparoy to pre-

pare.) The C. Itgui.

C. pulvera'tus, G. Ph. (L. pulvero^ to

reduce to powder.) Wood charcoal. ISee C. ligni.
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C. san'g^lnls. (L. safiguis^ blood. G.

BUttkohl<\) Blood charred as bone in C. ani-

malis, and used in the same way.
C. spongr'iae* (L. sponffiay sponge.) Burnt

sponge.
C. su'beriSa (L. suber^ the cork tree. G.

Corkkofik.) Charcoal made from cork bark. Used
in dysentery.

C. tricblora'tus. Carbon trichloride.

C. veg-etab'ills. fG. Holzkohk.) Carbo

ligni, wood or ye;:otable charcoal.

C. vegetab'ilis prsepara'tus. (L.

prtppuro, fo prepare.) The 6'. Hf^ni depuratus.
CarbotlSB'xnia. (^Carbon; aifxa, blood.)

A condition in which the blood is imperfectl}'
oxidised.

CarboSiy'drates. {Carbon; UStop,

water.) A tcnn applied to certain organic com-

pounds containing six or twelve atoms of car-

bon, united with a variable number of atoms
of hydrogen and oxygen, but always in the pro-
portion to form water. They are divided into

Glucoses^ Saccharoses or SucroseSy and ^my-
loscs.

Car'bolate. A salt of carbolic acid.

C. of lime. See Cahis carbolas.

C. of quinine. (G. carbolsUures Chinin.)
One part of quinine aud two parts of carbolic

acid are dissolved in alcohol and evaporated.
Used in puerperal fever, typhus, pyaemia, aud

8eptic:imia.
C. of so'da. See Sodium carbolate.

Car'bolated. Containing carbolic acid.

C. cam'pbor. See Camphor^ carbolaicd.

Carbolic ac'id. CgHeO. (L. c«/-*o, coal;
ohtuuy oil. F. acidphiniqtte ; G. Fhettol^ Carbol,

Carbolsaure.) I'henic acid. It is produced by
the action of nitrous acid on anilin, by the dry
distillation of salicylic acid, and by the dry dis-

tillation of coal. C'oal-tar oil is distilled, and the

portion which passes over between the tempera-
tures of 150^ C. (302^ F.) and 200^ C. (392^ F.)
is collected and mixed with a hot strong solution
of caustic potash, when a pasty crystalline mass
is obtiiined ; this, on the addition of water, sepa-
rates into a light oU and a dense alkaline f^olution ;

which latter, when decomposed by hydrochloric
acid, yields carbolic acid in the form of an oily
liquid; it is then purified by calcium chlonde,
and crystallised by exposure to a low temperature.
The crystals are long, colourless, prismatic
needles, of sp. gr. 1-066, melting at about 40' C.

(104^ F.), and boiling about 181*5' C. (358*7° F.)
It is very deliquescent, soon liquefying on expo-
sui-e. It is soluble in 20 to 33 parts of water,
easily in glycerin, oils, alcohol, etner, and acetic
acid. It is neutral to test paper, and precipitates
albumin. It has a hot, corrosive taste, and a

peculiar odour. Carbolic acid is poisonous to tlie

highest as well as the lowest forms of life, by
which action it prevents fermentation and putre-
faction. When taken internally it is absorbed
into the blood and eliminated by the kidneys.
It produces stupor, and convubions, and failure
of heart action. Locally it is used as an anti-

septic and disinfectant in foul wounds and in

burns, in the treatment of recent wounds
according to Lister's method; as a local anjesthetic

preparatory to stopping a decayed tooth, or tlie

use of caustic in lupus, and other skin diseases.
It is used in eczema, psoriasis, parasitic skin

diseases, and boils, and as an injection into the

vagina when the discharges are foul, aud into a

suppurating cavity, and, iii substiince, to ulcera-

tion of the OS uteri. It is used as a garble or

paint in sloughy sore throat and diphtheria, and
as a spray where the expectoration is fcetid

;
as a

disinfectant in infectious diseases it is largely
employed. Internally it is given in vomiting
produced by nervous irritation. It has been used
with apparent succetis as an injection into the
subcutaneous tissue, a parenchymatous injection
as it is called, in glandular swellings and inflam-

mations, in erysipelas, poisoned wounds, inflamed

bursse, in phlegmons, into the sac of hydrocele, and
into the joint cavity in chronic synovitis. Dose,
1 to 3 grains in solution. As a lotion and injec-
tion, 1 part to 50 or 60.

C. ac'id, pois'onin^ by. Intense burning
and whiteness of mouth, sometimes vomiting of

frothy mucus, intoxication, contracted pupils,
quick irregular pulse, oppressed and jerky
oreatMng, cold clammy skin, smoky urine, coma,
sometimes convulsions, and death in half an hour
to four hours, the shortest period recorded being
ten minutes, the longest sixty hours. The mouth,
guile', and stomach are found shrivelled and
white, the intestines, and sometimes the stomach,
congested, and the lungs gorged. Dangerous
symptoms have been produced by less than ten

drops.
C. ac'id, tests for. The odour is distinct ,

a splinter of firwood, moistened with the acid
and then with hydrochloric acid, turns blue when
dry; ferric chloride colours it violet; bromine
water gives a white precipitate.

C. band'a^e. A fl;innel or calico bandage
which has been soaked in carbolic oU, and often
stiffened with wax.

C. g-auze. (G. Carbolgaze.) Thin muslin

impri-gnated ^rith carbolic acid.

C. jute. Jute impregnated with carbolic

acid, and used as a surgical dressing.
C. oil. (G. Carbolsdureoly CarboUd.) A

solution of carboUc acid in boiled linseed oil in a

proportion varying from 5 to 10 per cent. Used
in the dressing of wounds as an antiseptic.

C. put'ty. (G. Carbolhitt.) One part of
carbolic acid is mixed with four parts of boiled

linseed oil, and chalk added till it is of the
consistence of putty.

C. soap. (G. Varbolseife.) Carbolic acid
added to soap in the proportion of 1 to 10. A
disinfecting agent in washing.

C. spray. A solution of I part of carbolic

to 25 of water, used with a spray apparatus in.

ulcerated sore throat.

Also, a weaker solution, 1 to 100, used as a
steam spray to produce a cloud of carboli^^ed

vapour around the part, when an operation is

perfomied by the
antiseptic

method.
C. wax. (G. Caroohcachs.) Carbolic acid

1 part, melted with yellow wax 10 parts. Used
to impregnate lig:itures or bandages.
Carbol ici ac'idi a'qua, U.S. Gly-

ceriteof carbolic acid ten drachms, distilled water
sufticient to make a pint; one drachm contains a

grain of the acid.
^

C. ac'idi §rlyceri'nnni, B. Ph. Carbolic
acid 1 part, glycerine 4

; rubbed together till

dissolved. Do-e, 5 to 10 minims in water.
C. ac'idi g:lyceri'tum, U.S. Similar to

the Glyceriuum of the B. Ph.
C. ac'idi supposlto'rium cum sa-

po'ne. Carbolic acid 12 grains, and soap, in

powder, 180, starch to form a mass sufficient for

twelve suppositories.
C. ac'idi ungxiant'anx, U.S. CarboUo
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aoid 60 grains, ointment 420 ; mix. Itequires
dilution in using.
Car'bolisated. (Same etymon.) Pre-

pared, or charged with, carbolic acid.

Car'bolised- (Same etymon.) Contain-

ing, or prepared with, carbolic acid.C cam'pbor. An oleaginous liquid ob-
tained by mixing 2 parts of a solution of 9 parts
of carboUc acid in one of alcohol, with 12 parts
of powdered camphor. Used as an antiseptic

dressing, in the proportion of 1 part to 20 of
water or more.

C. cafg'ut. See Catgut^ carboUsed.
C. res'in-clotli. Thin calico muslin

steeped in a solution of carbolic acid 2 parts,
castor oil 2, resin 16, spirits 40. Used as an

autiseptic dressing.
Car'bon. ;.L. cario, a coal. "F . carbone ; 1.

carbonio ; S. carbono ; G. Kohlenstoff.) Symb. C.

At. weight 11*97. A tetratomic element existing
in three forms : th e diamond, crystallizing in cubes
or regular octahedra

; graphite, occurring in

hexagonal plates belongiug to the rhombohedral

system; and charcoal, an amorphous form. It

constitutes a large part of all animal and vege-
table matter, from which it may be obtained by
burning in close ves^sels.

C. ac'ids. A term for organic acids.

C blclilo'ride. An incorrect name for

carbon tetrachloride.

C. bisulpb'ide. Same as C. distdphide.
C. bisulpb'uret. Same as C. difiulphide.
C. bromide. A compound said to be

present in some specimens of commercial bro-

mine.
C. dicblo'ride. C2CI4. Formed by passing

the vapour of the tetrachloride of carbon through
a red-not tube. A mobile liquid, sp. gr. l-G-:9,

boils at 117° C. (242*6° F.) Its vapour is an-

cesthetic.

C. dloz'ide. (F. acide carboniqne ; I. and
S. acido carbontco ; (j. Kohltnsanre.) CO2. Car-

bonic acid. Formed when charcoal bums in the

air, and when a carbonate is decomposed by a

stronger acid, as marble by hydrochloric acid.

It is a colourless gas, with pungent smell and

taste, sp. gr. lo24l, soluble in water, but expelled

by boiling. It will not support combustion, and

destroys animal life. It has been liquetied and
solidified by pressure and cold. It exists in at-

mospheric air in the proportion of '2 to -5 jjer

1000, and in water in variable proportions. It is

a product of respiration, and is decomposed and
the carbon fixed by the green leaves of plants.

Carbonic acid gas has been used in the photo-

phobia of strumous ophthalmia, and has bieu

inhaled in a dilute form in chronic cough and
asthma. In solution, as soda water, it relieves

vomiting and gastrodjuia. It is used as a local

sedative in a yeast poultice.

Poisoning by carbonic acid gas occurs when
it is present in the proportion of 50 per 1000 of

air and upwards. A smaller quantity produces
headache, sickness, and loss of appetite. When
pure it is instantly fatal. Poisoning by this gas
has occurred in close rooms from burning a char-

coal stove, in fermenting vats, in lime kilns, in

old wells, and in coal mines (choke damp).
There is, when death does not occur at once

without a struggle, pain in the head, drowsiness,

giddiness, weakness, blueness of the lips and

bkin, palpitation, quick breathing, sometimes
convulsions and vomiting, coma, and death. Tue
brain is congested "with effusion of serum into

the ventricles, the blood is dark and uncoagu-
lated.

Tests for carbonic acid are the reddening of

litmus paper, and the production of a white

precipitate in solution of lime or baryta,
C- disulpb'lde. CSg. Formed by passing

the vapour of sulphur over charcoal at a high
temperature. It is a volatile, transparent,
colourless Uquid, of great refractive and dispersive

power, of disagreeable odour and pungent taste.

It is of sp. gr, 1-292; it boils at 46^C. (114-8" F.)
It is a diffusible stimulant, exciting the seci-etions

of the skin and kidneys. It has been used inter-

nally in rheumatic and arthritic affections, in

paralysis, and in skin diseases. Externally it

has been used for the cold produced by its eva-

fioration
; its vapour has been appUed to enlarged

ymphatic glands, and to the skin for the relief

of neuralgia. It is also used as a local application
to chronic ulcers. Dose, one minim.

Its vapour arrests putrefaction of organic sub-
stances and destroys the lower forms of life.

When inhaled it produces headache, giddiness,
and other nervous distui-bances, and, in the end,
anaesthesia.

C, g^as. A hard, iron-grey substance de-

posited in the upper part of the retort used in the
manufacture of coal gas. It may also be obtained

by passing oletiant gas through a red-hot porce-
lain tube. It is used for the carbon cylinders or

plates of Bunsen's battery and the poles for the
electric Ught.

C. buixia'nuxn. (L. hwnanus^ belonging
to man.) An old term for the human fatces or

excrement.
C. bydri'odlde. lodofoi-m.

C, min'eral. Name for charcoal with va-
rious proportions of earth and iron, without bitu-

men
;

it is of a grey blackish colour, has a silky
lustre, and the tibrous texture of wood

;
ibund in

small (juantities stratified with brown coal, slate

coal, and |iitch coal.

C. monocblo'ride. CaCl^. Obtained by
passing the vapoui" of cliloroforiu through a red-
hot tube. It is iu white needles.

C. monosulpb'ide. CS. Obtained by
exposing carbon bisulphide, in sealed tubLS, to

direct sunshine. It is a maroon-coloured powder,
of sp. gr. 1-66, tasteless aud inodorous.

C. xuonox'ide. {Carboncum oxydatmn. F.

oxydedccarbone ; (j. Kohlenoxyd.) CO. Carbonic
oxide. Prepared by heatiug potassium ferro-

cyanide with sulphuric acid. It is colourless,

tasteless, does not support combustion, bums with
a

pale
blue flame. Its sp. gr. is -9678, and it is

only slightly soluble in water. It is very poi-
sonous ; has been recommended as an anaesthetic,
but is very dangerous.

In poisoning by carbonic oxide there are no
other symptoms than insensibility and coma.
The blood is very red, the brain slightly con-

gested, and the auricles distended. It is supposed
that the haemoglobin is converted into a new and
stable compound by carbonic oxide.

Tests for carbonic oxide in the blood are the
extension of the haemoglobin absorption band
towards the red ; and the deposit of a red pre-

cipitate when caustic soda is adiicd to the blood,
instead of the brownish-green precipitate of

healthy blood.

C. monoxide bsezno^lo'bin. See E<b-

moylobin^ carbon monoxide,
C. ozycblo'rlde. Same as Carbonyl

chloride.
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C. ozysnlph'tde. Same as Carbonyl sul-

phide.
C. protosalpb'uret. (ITfjuiTas, the first.)

Same us C. nhinosulplivle.
C. sesqulcblorlde. (L. usqui, one half

luore.) Same as C. trichhride.

C. sesquli'odide. Iodoform.

C. sulpli'ide. Sumo as C. disujphide.
C. sulph'uret. Same as C. disulphide.
C. terchlo'rlde. (L. ter, thrice.) Chlo-

roform.
C. tetrachlo'rlde. (TtTpai, four. F.

tetrachiorure de carhutw. G. Cnrbontetrachloriiv .)

CCI^. Formed by passing the vapour of carbon

bisulphide, together with chlorine, through a

red-hot porcelain tube, and the resultant distilled

with potash. A colourless, transparent Liquid,
with an agreeable odour, of Bp. gr. 1"56, and a

vapour density of -S'SS. It boils at 77° C.

(170'6^ F.) Its vapour is anesthetic, like that of

chloroform, but it is unsafe, in consequence of its

depressing influence on the heart. Locally it is

useful in neuralgia.
C. tricblorlde. (TpeTs, three.) CjClg.

Is produced by the action of chlorine, in sunshine,
on ethyl chloride. It is white and crystalline, and
of a camphorous odour; insoluble in water, easily
soluble in alcohol and ether; it melts at 160^ C.

(320° F.), and boils at 182° C. (3-59-6° F.) It has

been given in Asiatic cholera, and used as a dis-

infectant in fo\il uli'ors. Dose, four grains.

Carbona'ceous. (G. kohlmstoffhnttig,

kiililig.) Of, or belonging to, or of the nature of,

carbon.
C. ac'ld. Carbonic acid. Carbon dioxide.

C. lungs. The same as Anthracosis pul-
inonxin.

CarbonaBinia.* {Carbon; al/xa, blood.

F. carboiihvinir.) A term for the accumulation
of carbonic acid in the blood.

Carbo'naSi A carbonate, a salt of carbonic

.acid.

C. ammo'nise, Belg. Ph. The Ammonia;
carbonas.

C. ammo'nlae py'ro-oleo'sus Uq'nl-
duSi Belg. i'h. Ammonium carbonicum pyro-
oleosum two parts, dissolved in eight parts of

distilled water.

C. amino'nise solu'tns, Belg. Ph. (L.

fiohitus^ dissolved.) One part of carbonate of

ammonia dissolved in nine parts of distilled

water.
C. ammon'icus. The Ammonite carbonas.

C. ammon'icus py'ro-oleo'sus, Gelg.
Ph. Same as Ammonium carbonicum pyro-
oleosum.

C. ammon'icus solu'tus. (L. solutus,

dissolved.) The Liqnvr carhonatis ammonici.
C. bary'tae- Barium carbonate.

,
C. baryt'icus. Barium carbonate.
C. blsmu'tlil. See Bismuthi carbonas.
C. cal'cicus. Same as Crtta pr<cparata.
C. cal'cicus praeclplta'tus. The Catcis

eirboNas pracipitntjis.
C. cal'cls depura'tus, Belg. Ph. (L.

ca^x^ lime ; dt\ from
; puro^ to purify.) Same as

Crtta prtfpnrata.
C. cal'cls praepara'tus. Same as Calcis

carbonas prftcipifafits.
C. fer'rl, Belg. I'h. Same as Fcrrt car-

bonas.

C. ferro'sus saccbara'tus. The Fcrri
carbonas saccharata.

C. ka'llcum. The I'otasaa carbonas.

C. ka'Ucus depura'tus. (L. dc, from ;

pnrOf to purify.) Carbonate of potassium, ob-
tained by dissolving and reerystallising the com-
mercial salt.

C. ka'llcus pu'ruS) Belg. Ph. {h.piirua,

pure.) Same as Carhoyias potasste purita.
C. lltb'lcus. The Lithia; carbonas.
C. llxivlae cru'dus. (L. lixivium, lye ;

crudus, undigested.) Commercial potassium car-
bonate.

C llxl'vlae pu'rus. (L. purus, pure.)
Ptirified carbonate of potash.C mague'slsei Belg. Ph. Same as Mag-
nesifc carbonas.

C. mag^ne'slee cum bydra'te mag^ne'-
slco. Carbonate of magnesia.

C. magne'slcus. The Magnesia carbo-

nas.

C. magrne'slcus cum a'qua. (L. cum,
with

; aqiiijf water.) Same as Magnesia car-

bonas.

C. mangane'sll, Belg. Ph. Same as

Manganese carbonate.

C. man^ano'sus. Same as Manganese
carbrjnate.

C. na'trlcus. {Natron.) A synonym of

SodiC bicarhf>i/as.

C. na'trlcus ezslcca'tus. (L. exsicco,
to dry up.) The Sodtc carbonas exsiccata.

C. na'trlcus pu'rus. (L. purus, pure.)
The C. soda dipuratus.

C. plum'blcus. (L. plumbum, lead.) A
synonym of Flumbi carbonas.

C. plum'bl vena'lis, Belg. Ph. (L.

venalis, for sale.) Commercial carbonate of

lead.

C. potas'sae comple'tus. (L. completus,
filled full.) Potassium bicarbonate.

C. potas'sae cru'dus. (L. crndns, undi-

gested.) Ci'mmercial carbonate of potash.
C. potas'sae depura'tus, Belg. Ph. (L.

de, from
; puro, to purify.) Commercial potas-

sium carbonate dissolved in water and recrys-
tallised.

C. potas'sae pu'rus, Belg. Ph. (L.

purus, pure.) Carbonate of potash obtained oy
deflagrating six parts of cream of tartar with
three parts of nitre, dissolving and crystallising.,

C. potas'sae vena'lis, Belg. Ph. (L.

venalis, for sale.) Commercial potassium car-

bonate.
C. potas'slcus. The Potassre carbonas.

C. so'dae. See Sodte carbonas.

C. so'dae acld'ulus. (L. acidulus, sour-

ish.) Bicarbonate of soda.

C. so'dae anhy'drus, Belg. Ph. {'Aj/,

neg. ; vomp, water.) Same as Bodce carbonas

exsiccata.

V. so'dae comple'tus. (L. completus,
filled fuU.) Sodium bicarbonate.

C. so'dae depura'tus, Belg. Ph. (L. dc,

from ; puro, to purify.) Commercial carbonate

of soda dissolved in wiiter and recrystallised.
C. so'dae exslcca'tus. See iiud(e ear-

bonus exsiccata.

C. so dae solu'tus, Belg. Ph. (L. solutus,

dissolved.) Puritied carbonate of soda dissolved

in four parts of distilled water.

C. so'dae vena lis, Belg. Ph. (L. renalis,
for selling.) Commercial carbonate of soda.

C. so'dlcus. The Sodce carbonas.

C. zln'cleus. The Zinci carbonas.

C. zln'cleus natl'vus. (L. nativus, na-

tural.) Native carbonate of zinc or calamine.
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Cftr't^OHa'te. (F. carbonate ; I. carbonato ;

G. kohltnsanr.) A salt of carbonic acid.

Car'bonated. (F. airbane. G. carbon-

isirt.) Containing carbonic aeid-

C. ^ra'ters. Xlineral waters containing
a

greater or less amount of carbonic acid in solu-

tion. They are sparkling in appearance, sharp
and brisii to the taste, and redden litmus paper.

They arc also called acid or sour waters.

Carbo'nei bisulphi'dum. The Car-
bon iUiulphidf'.

C. tetraclilori'dum. The Carbon tetra-

chloride'.

Carboneous. (F. carbone.) Containing
carbon.

Carbo'neum. (L. carbon. G. Eohlen-

stoff.) The element carbon.
C. blcblora'tum. Same as Carbon di-

chhrtdc.
C. cblora'tum. A synonym of Chloro-

form.
C. oxida'tum. Carbonic oxide.

C. protochlora'tum. (ITpaiTos, the

first.) Same as C'irbon dichloride.

C. sesqulclilora'tum. (L. sesqui, once
and a half.) The Carbon trichloride.

C. sulfiira'tuzn. The Carbon disulpkide.
C. sulptaura'tum. A synonym of Carbon

disnlphidt'.
C. superchlora'tum sulfuro'sum.

Same as C. trichloymrthyhsul/arosmn.
C. tricblora'tum. (Tfitis, three.) A

synonym of Carbon trichloride.

C. trlchlormetliylosulfurosuni. Same
as Mcthulium trtchlonituni snljnroso-chtoridnm.
Carbon'ic. (L. carbo, a coal. F. car-

boniqiie ; I. carbonico ; G. kohlensatier .) Con-

taining, or having relation to, carbon.
C. ac'id. Same as Carbon dioxide.

C. ac'id batb. See Bath^ carbonic acid.

C. ac'id gas. Same as Carbon dioxide.

C. ac'id vra ter. The Aqua acidi car-

bonici.

C. anby'dride. ('Ak, neg. ; vRoip, water.)
Carboiiic acid or carbon dioxide.

C. ox'ide. Same as Carbon monoxide.

C. oxycblo'rlde. Same as Carbonyl
chloride.

Car'bonidea A term formerly applied to

some of the salts of osaUc acid, such as those of

zinc and lead, after they had been exposed to a

certain temperature ; oxalic acid being looked

upon as an_hydracid composed of hydrogen and a

radicle containing oxygen and carbon, heat was

supposed to drive ofi'all but the metal and the

radicle, a.id the compound was called a carbonide.

Carboniferous. (L. carho, a coal ; fero,
to bear. G. kohlihaltiff.) Bearing, having, or

containing, coal or carbon,

Carbo'nii disulpbi'dum. See Car-

bon disntphide.
C. tetracblorl'dum. See Carbon tetra-

chloride.

Carbo'nis bichlorl'dum. (L. bis,

twice.) Same as Carbon tetrachloride.

C. sesquicblori'dum. (L. sesqui, one

half more.) Same as Carbon trichloride.

C. sesquilodi'dum. A synonym of Iodo-

form.
C. sulpburetum. Same as Carbon di-

sntphide.
C. trlcbloH'dum. (Tptis, three.) See

Carbon trichloride.

Carbonisa'tiOIl: (L. carbon, charcoal or

carbon. F. carbonisation ; I. carbonizzazione ; G.

Verkohlung.) The process of converting organic
substances into charcoal, by the application of

heat and the admission of a little air.

Carbonisation is adopted in some toxicological

researches, for the purpose of destroying organic
substances which might mask the chemical re-

actions.

The term is also applied to the destruction of

tissue occurring in very severe burns.

Car'bonised. CL. carbo.) Being con-

verted into charcal.

Also, applied to simply blackened surfaces.

Car'bonite. A salt of Carbonous acid.

Carbo'nium. Same as Carbonenm.

Carbonom'etry. {Carbon ; iii-rpov, a

measure.) The measurement of the quantity of

carbonic acid exhaled in the breath.

Car'bonoUS. (F. carboneux.) Having
relation to carbon.

C. ac'id. (F. acid^ carboneux.) A name

proposed for oxalic acid, inasmuch as it was sup-

posed to be an oxyacid of carbon intermediate

between carobnic oxide and carbonic acid.

Carbonoz'ide. A name proposed for the

combination of carbon and oxygen.
Carbonycinchon'ic ac'id. A crys-

tallisablc acid, the product of the action of potas-
sium permanganate on cinchonin.

Car'bonyl. CO. A dyad radical which,
in the free state, is carbon monoxide.

C. cblo'rlde. COClj. Obtained when a

mixture of equal volumes of dry chlorine and

carbonic acid gas are exposed to sunlight. It is

a colourless gas, having a pungent, unpleasant,

suffocating smell. It Uquelies below 8° C.

(46-4= F.)
C. sulpb'lde. COS. Produced when car-

bon monoxide, mixed with vapour of sulphur, is

passed through a red-hot tube. It is a gas of

sp. gr. 2*104, having a resinous odour and an acid

reaction. It burns with a faint blue flame ; it is

soluble in water. It exists in some sulphur

springs, and in volcanoes.

Carbonyldiure'a. CsHeN^Oa. A white

powder formed by heating urea to 100° C.

(2r2'' F.) with carbonyl chloride.

CarboreS'cens. A name of the Capparis

pulcherrnna.
Carbosulpb'uret. A combination of

carbon sulphide with an alkali.

Carbovi'nic ac'id. H.^th.COsKCOj.
An acid that has not been obtained in a separate
condition. Carbovinate of potash is supposed to

be produced when carbonic acid is traiismitted

through a solution of potassium hydrate in abso-

lute alcohol, and is decomposed into ether and

carbonate of potash.

Carbos'yI. CO . OH. A hypothetical
monad radicle supposed to be contained in all the

organic acids.

Car'buncle. (L- carbunculus, dim. of

carbo, a Uve coal. F. escarboucle ; I. carbonehio ;

G. Carfankel.) A precious stone ;
a variety of

the garnet, of a deep red colour, with a tinge of

scarlet. Formerly used as a preservative against

poisonous and infectious diseases.

Also (ai/Bpag; L. anthrax; 1. anthrax; I.

antrace, carbone; S. carbunculo ; G. KohlenbeuU,
Brandsch niir, Earbnnkel.) A circumscribed in-

flammation of the subcutaneous connective tissue

always terminating in a slough and suppuration.
It begins by a small vesicle on a dusky-red indu-

rated base, with considerable pain ; pus forms and
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the base enlarges,
and bccomos doufrhy and eleva-

ted; then smaU openings apr)i'ar,gi\'iiig passage to

;;rroyUh sloughs and pns ; tlic openings enlarge,

tlie'sl-'Ugbs separate, and healing by granulation
occurs ;

or the carbuncle increases, the suppura-
tion becomes very copious, the strength wastes,
and the patient dies. The general condition is

that of weakness, Avith disturbed digestive organs.
Bad food, wa.stin^ diseases, especially diabetes,
and the acute febrile conditions, induce a condi-

tion in which carbuncle is likely to occur. It is

a disease of mature life. There is often no dis-

tinct local cause, though septic infection may
now and then be traced. Carbuncle ditfers from
boil chiefly in degree, and in its greater tendency
to advance from its circumference. The larger
the disease, the nearer the head, and the more

unhealthy the patient, the greater is the danger
to life.

C„ ber'ry. A synonym of the variety of
carbuncle called Tcrminthu^.

C, es'cbar. ('E(tx«p«, the scab on a
wound caused by a burn.) A synonym of the

variety of carbuncle called Pnina.
C, fa'cial. By some authors described as

malignant pustule, but by most recognised as a
distinct disease. Commences as a small pustule
on the lip, usually the upper, which rapidly pro-
duces a hard oedematous swelling of the adjacent
parts, of a dusky hue, and very painful. The
constitutional symptoms are severe, and of the
character known as typhoid. It is very fatal.

Pyasmia is a common termination. It has been

supposed to be connected with the growth of
bacteria or micrococci.

C, fun'grous. A synonym of Termintkus.
C-, maligr'nant. Same as C., facial.

Ca-rllUIlcleda (L. carbuucuhis, a precious
stone.) Having the appearance of a carbuncle.

Pimply and red.

C. face* A synonym of Good's lonthm
corymhifti\ or of Acne rosacea.

Carbun'CUlar. (L. carbunculus. F.

carbKHculaire.) Of the nature, or appearance,
of carbuncle.

C. exan'thexn. A sj-nonym of Anthracia,
of Dr. ilason Good.

Ca'rbtin'CUla.te. (L. carbunculus^ a car-

buncle, the precious stone.) Like to carbuncle,
tuberculate.

Carbuncula'tio. (L. earbimculOj to
suller with a carbuncle.) A carbuncle.

C. oc'uli. (L. ocuhtSy the eye.) A term
for carbuncle of the eyelids.
Garbuncula'tion. (Same etymon.)

The oceurrence of canker, or blight, in the bud
of a plant.
Carbun'culoid. (L. carbunculus ; tUos,

form.) KesLmhiini; carbuncle.

Cai'bunculOUS. (L. carbuncnhis. F.

carboncultux,) Eelating to a carbuncle, or to
anthrax.

Carbun'culus. (L. dim. of carbo^ a

glowing coal.) See Carbuncl-e.

C. an^ino'sus. (L. angina^ the quinsy.)
Same us Cynanche tnaligna,

C. benl^'nus. (L. benignus, mild.) A
synonym of Boil.

C. contagrio'sns. (L.contagio contagion.)
Same as Malignant pustule.

C. g'al'licus. {L. Gallicus
J Trench.) Same

as Malif/H'mt puMiile.
C. erra'vis. (L. gravif^ severe.) A term

applied lo ordinary carbuncle, accompanied by

serious constitutional symptoms, and often py-
aemia .

C. liangrar'lcus. (L. ffungaricuSj Ilun-

garian.) Same as Muligudnt pustule.
C. labio'ruxn et g^ena'ruxn. (L. labium^

a lip; gena^ a cheek.) Same as Gatigrenotis
stomatitis.

C. polon'icus. (L. Foloniaj Poland.)
Same as Maligna//( pustule.

C. pulxno'nuxn. (L. ^»/»io, a lung.) Same
as Gangrene of the lung.

C. rubi'neus. (L. rublneus^ ruby-red.)
The gem Carbuncle.

C. septentrionalls. (L. scptcntrioneSj
the north.) A syuonjTn of Malignant pustule.

C. sixxi'plez. (L. simplex^ simple.) Ordi-

nary carbuncle.

C. ulcusculo'sns. (L. ulcuscuh(Sy9^%ms\\
sore.) A synonym of Cgnanche maligna,
Carbure'ic ac'idl- a 8ynon}Tn of Allo^

phanic acid.

Car'buret* (F. carbure; I. earburo.) A
tenn for the combination of carbon with any
other s ibstance ; now usually called Carbide.

Car'buretted. Of the nature of a car-

buret.

C. hy'drogren. Same as Methane.
Carbure'tuxn. Same as Carburet,

C- fer'ri nati'vuza. (L. nativusj natural )

Native carbon of iron or graphite.
C. liydrogren'li. Light carburetted hy-

drogen or methane.
C. sulfti'ris. Carbon disulphide.

Carbyl'ic sulpb'ate. C2H4.2SO3. A
substance supposed by Kobiquet to be a first

formed and temporary product in the making of

ether.

Carcan'ieres- France; Bepartement de

TAriege. A pleasant village, 2290 feet above
sea-level. Thirteen springs, of a temperature
varying from 25'^ C. to 59^ C. ^77" F. to 138-2=

F.), and containing sodium sulphide. The water
is used in skin diseases, in rheumatic and in
catarrhal affections.

Car'caros* {KapKaipw^ to vibrate or

quake.) Trembling; shaking. A term applied
to a pernicious intermittent fever speedily fatal.

Car'carus. Same as Carcaros.

Gar'cax. (Kdpa, a head.) Name for a.
kind of poppy, the head of whieh is so large that
it will contain a pint and a half, according to

Hartmannu:', de OpiOy ii, 3.

Car'cer. (L. career, a prison.) An old

term, used by Paracelsus, rf^ Morb. Ament. tr. ii,

c. 3, for a medicine proper for restraining inordi-
nate movements of mind or body, as in chorea.

Car'cerule. (L. dim. of career. F. car-

certde.) A superior dry, indehiscent. one or many
seeded fruit, with the carpels adherent around an

axis, as in the mallow. Eacli cell of a carcerule
is essentially like an achtenium.

Carcef'Ular. ih. career. F.carcirulaire,)
Bearing, or being like, a carcerule.

CarcliaradOIl'ta. (Kaph-apo?, sharp-
pointed; 65oi's, a t*oth.) Old term for those
tribes of animals having sharp-pointed teeth.

Carcliar'ias* a Genus of the Suborder
Seluc/ioidei, Order Chondropterggii, Class Fisces.

C. vulga'ris. (L. vulgaris, common. F.

reqnin ; l.pesce cane ; S. tiburon ; G. Haiji^sch.)
The white shark. The liver supplies an oil used
instead of cod-liver oil ; the teeth are popularly
used to help the cutting of the teeth in cnildreii

by rubbing the gums ; the flesh is eaten.
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Carcbe'sium. (Kapx^f^^ov, the Mgheet
point of a ship's mast, or the holes at its top,

through which the ropes pass.) Term, used by
Galen, df Artie, iii, 25, for a kind of noose for-

merly us(:'d in reducing dislocations, which re-

sembles the rope passing round the topmast of a

ship, keeping it steady on both sides.

Carclie'sius. The same as Carchesium.

Carcinelco'sis. (K"pmVos, cancer;
I\h,a>(ri5, ukeration.) A cancerous ulcer.

Carcine'tliron. {KupKivn^pov.) Name
of a plant, supposed to be the Folyjonum aviai-
lare.

Car'cinie. (KnpKi'i'os, cancer.) AUbert's
term fur cancer of 'he skin.

Carcino'des. (KapMi/ujoij?, cancerous.)

Having cancer
;
full of cancer.

Also, ulcerated, gangrenous.
Carcinoid. {KapKho^, a crab, cancer;

tlno?, likeness. F. carcinorde ; G. hrebsdhnlich .)

Resembling the crab; also, resembling cancer.

Garcinoi'des. (Kap/xtVos, cancer; ttBos^

form.) Resembling cancer.

Carcino'ma- {K.apKLV(ofxa^ a cancer,
from KupKiuo's, a crab. F. carcinome ; G. Krebs.)
Although now generally used to signify the disease

cancer, this word has been applied by authors in
other ways.

Indolent non-malignant tumours have been
so named.
Those forms only of cancer in which the struc-

ture resembles brain matter have been thus called.
This designation has by some been restricted

to the early stages only oi cancer.
C, adenoi'des. See Cancer^ adenoid.
C. alveola're. (L. alveolics^ a hollow

vessel.) Colloid cancer.

C. ar'borum. (L. arbor, a tree. G.
Banmkrebs.) The diseased condition of a tree,
called canker.

C. asboricum. ('A(r/3o\>j,soot.) Chim-
ney-sweepers' cancer.

C. atroph'icum. {' ATpotfila.) Cancer
which has undergone atrophic degeneration in
whole or in part.

C. cami'nos pur^an'tium. (L. caminus,
a furnace

; purgo^ to cleanse.) Chimney-
sweepers' cancer.

C. dcatricia'Iis. (L. cicatrix, sl scar.)
A scirrhous cancer in wliich the softer structures
liave degenerated in parts and been absorbed,
and the stroma has hardened and contracted.

C. colloi'des. Same as Cancer, colloid.

C. desmoid. (AtV^a, a bond ; d^os, like-

ness.) Under this term, R. SchuLz includes all

those malignant atypical connective-tissue new
growths which are included under the names of

lymphosarcoma, lymphadenoma, and pseudo-
leuctemic tumours.

C. du'rum. (L. durus, bard.) Scirrhous
cancer.

C. encepbalol'des. ('EyKt't^aXo?, the
brain ; floos, likeness.) Eucephaloid cancer.

C. epitbelio'des. ('E7rjTitl;j;Ut, to place
upon.) Epithelial cancer.

C. epitbelio'sum. (Same etymon.) Epi-
tlielial cancer.
C fascicula'tuxn. Same as Sarcoma,

fasciculate.
C. fibro'suzn. (L. Jibrostis, fibrous. G.

Faserkrebs.) Scirrhous cancer, from its ap-
pearance.

C. g:eIatino'suzn. Same as Cancer, gela-
tinous.

C. ^landula're. (L. glandule, glands ;

G. Vriiscnzclleitkrcbs.') Primary carcinoma of tho

glandular organs; the female mammary gland,

liver, thyroid glands, salivary glands, including
the pancreas, prostate gland, kidneys, testicles,

and ovaries, are stated in their order of fre-

quency.
C.baemato'des. ('Av-iaTtioijs, blood-like.)

Hajmatoid epithelial cancer.

C. lenticula're. (L. lenticula, a little

lentil. G. lenticuldrer Bindegcurhskrcbs.) A
term applied to a brownish-red nodular appear-
ance of the skin sometimes observed over a mam-
mary or other sciiThous cancer as it involves tht;

skin.

C. lin'guae. (L. lingua, the tongue.)
Cancer of the tongue.

C. medulla're. (L. medulla, marrow.)
Encephaloid cancer, from its resemblance to

medullary nervous tissue.

C. medullo'sum. (L. medulla.) Eu-
cephaloid cancer.

C. melano'des. (MtXas, black. G. Pig-
metitkreb^.) Melanotic cancer.

C. melanot'icuiu. (MEXavonis, black-

ness.) Melanotic cancer.
C. mol'le. (L. mollis, soft.) Encephaloid

cancer, from its softness.

C. xnyxomato'des. See Cancer, myxo'
maious.

C, ni'g^ruxu. (L. 7iiger, black.) llelanolic
cancer.

C. osteoi'des. (L. os, bone ; eloos, like-

ness.) Osteoid cancer.
C. reticula're. (L. retic^dum, a web.)

Scirrhous cancer, from its reticulated appearance.
C. reticula'tuzn. (Same etymon.) A tenu

applied by Miiller to those forms of scirrhous
cancer in which the cancer cells become con-
verted into yellowish granule corpuscles, and the

larger trabeculae of the stroma become more dis-

tinct and prominent on section.

C. sarcomato'des. Same as Cancer, sar^
comatous.

C. scro'ti. (L. scrotum, the scrotum.)
Chimney-sweepers' cancer.

C. sim'plex. (L. simplex, simple.) Scir-
rhous cancer.

C. spong-lo'sum. (L. spongia, a sponge.)
Encephaloid caucer, and its hiematoid form.

C. teleangiecto'des. See Cancer, tele-

angiectatic.
C. tubero'suxn. (L. tuber, a swelling.

G. kyiotiger Hindegeivebskrebs.) A cancer of the

skin, primary or secondary, occurring in flat or

rounded, red or livid, nodules of varying size,
and frequently in large numbers ; they often

ulcei-ate, sometimes are thus entirely destroyed,
and cicatrisation takes place.

C. ventric'uli. (L. venfriculus, the sto-

mach.) Caucer of the stomach.
C.villo'suxu. (L.i'i7/o5«5, shaggy.) Villous

cancer.

Carcino'xnatOUS. (F. carcinomatcux ;
G. krcbsartig.) Having the nature of, or resem-

bling, carcinoma.
C. stru'ma. (Struma.) A term for ma-

lignant disease of the thyroid gland or of lym-
pliatic glands.
Carcinomclco'siSa (KapKhwfia, can-

cer; t/\N((.Tis, ulceration.) An ulcerated cancer.

Carcinopol'ypuS. {KapKlvo^, cancer;
TToXi*?, many ; ttous, a foot.) A cancerous or

malignant polypus.
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Carcino'seSa {KnpKlvoi. G-Karkmosen.)
A iianie by Kisenniann for a family of diseases,

inelutiinfi: the different forms of cancer and
cancer-like diseases, tubercular, scirrhous, and
encephaloid.
Carcino'sis. {KapK'woi.^ The produc-

tion :ind devclopinont of cancer.

Also, a synonym of the disease Cancer,
C. milla'fis acu'ta. (L. milium, millet

seed; aCHtus, violent.) A rapid primary or

secondary development of minute cancerous
masses in or on the surface of the internal

org:ans.

Car'cinouSi (Ka^MVos, cancer.) Belong-
in;x to cancer.

Ca.r'cinUS> (Kh^mVos, cancer.) A syno-
nym of I'anctr.

C. spong:io'sus. (L. spongia, a sponge.)
Euce[>haloid cancer.

C. vulga'rls. (L. vulgaris, common.) A
term under which Dr. Mason Good includes all

forms of cancer, with the exception of encepha-
loid cancer.

Car'cinus. (Kn/iKi'i/os, a crab.) A Genus
of tile l-'amily Fortunid(E, Tribe jirachyura.
Order Dtcapoda.

C. moe'nas, Leach. (L. Mwrias, a Bac-
chante. F. cradt enrage.) The shore crab. Used
as food.

Carcyth'ium. Name by Necker for the

mycelium of funiii.

Cardaman'tica. {KapRanov, the nas-
turtium or cress.) The Lepidittm iderls ; also,
the Cardamine prateiins,
Cardamele'um. A medicine mentioned

by Galen, 6'. M. per Gen. vii, 7.

Cardamin'dum. (Kupiaiiov, carda-
mine ; ii/ods, Indian.) The Indian cress, 2Vo-

pceo/ion indicKm.

Cardami'ne. (Ka^£ajuiK>|.) A Genus of

the Nat. Order Criteiferee.
C. axua'rat Linn. (L. amarus, bitter. F,

erexson amer.) Ijittercress. Used as an anti-

scorbutic.

C. asarifo'lia, Linn. (L. asarum, wild

spikenard; folium, a leaf.) Used in Europe as

an antiscorbutic.

C. fonta'na. (!•. fontatnis, belonging to a

spring.) The Nasturtium officinale.
C. blrsu'ta, Linn. (L. hirsutns, hairy.)

Small bittercress. Used as an antiscorbutic. The
seeds are said to be diuretic.

C. impa'tlens, Linn. (L. impaliens, that
will not sutfer anvthing.) Hab. Europe. Used
as an antiscorbutic.

C. nasturtioi'des, Berter. (L. nastur-

tium, a kind of cress
; tloos, likeness.) Used in

Chili as an antiscorbutic.

C. nastur'tium. The Nasturtium offici-

nale.

C. praten'sis, Linn. (L. pratcnsis,
growing in meadows. F. cresson des pres ; I.

cardamindo ; S. nast uerzo de prados ; G. TFiesen-

kresse, Kukukskrnut.) Cuckoo tlower. Leaves

pungent, rather bitter. Used as an antiscorbutic,
and in calculus

;
the flowers were supposed to be

diuretic, diaphoretic, and antispasmodic, and were
used in chorea and asthma; the flowering tops
liad a reputation in epilci)sy.
Cardami'num minus. A name for

the Tropirnlum minus.

Car'daxnonia See Cardamomum.
C, .a.lep'po. The fruit of A'lettaria car-

damomum.

C., bas'tard. The fruit of Eleltaria

major.
C, Ben'^al. The finit of Amomum aro-

maticttm.

C, Bir'mab, bas'tard of. The fruit of
Amomum xant h loides.

C, Ceylon'. The fruit of Elettaria major.
C, Cbl'na, balr'y. The fruit of Amomum

villosum.

C, Cbl'na, o'void. The fruit ot Amomum
medium.

C, Cbl'na, round. The fruit of Amomum
globosum..

C, Clu'slus's. The fruit of Amomum
Clusii.

C, Clu'slus's, pol'lsbed. The fruit of
Amomum JJaynelli and A. Clusii.

C, clus'ter. The Iruit of Amomum car-
damomum.

C, com'mon. The officinal cardamom.
C, Gart'ner's. The product of Amo-

mum Danielli.

C, Gart'ner's black. The Zingiber
nigrum.

C. gralan'^a. The fruit of Alpinia gu-
langa.

C, ffreat'er. The fruit of Elettaria major.
C, ^reat-iring'ed. The Amomum maxi-

mum.
C, Java. The fruit ofAmomum maximum.
C, korari'ma. The Amomum korarima.
C, large. The fruit of the Elettaria major.

Also, the C, Java.

C, les'ser. A variety of the officinal car-
damom.

C, long-. The fruit of Elettaria cardamo-
mum.

C, Madagas'car. The fruit of Amomum
angustifolium.

C, madras'. The fruit of Elettaria car-
damomum.

C, IWal'abar. The fruit of Elettaria
eardamomum.

C, STepauI'. The fruit of Amomum
suhulatum, or perhaps of A. maximum.

C, ofSc'inal. The fruit of Elettaria ear-
damomum.

C, round. The fruit of Amomum carda-
momum.

C„ Slam, bas'tard. The fruit of Amo-
mum xuut/iioides.

C, Slbe'rlan. A name of the seed of the

star-anise, Illieium anisatum.

C, small. The officinal cardamom.
C, spl'ny. The fruit of Amomum xan-

thidides.

C„ true. The fruit of Elettaria eardamo-
mum .

C, wild. The fruit of Elettaria major, and
Amomum xanthidides ; and also a name given in

the Cape Colony to the fruit of Fagarastrum
capense.

C, vlngr'ed. The fruit oiAmomum maxi-
mum. ^
Cardamo'ml sem'ina. (L. semen,

seed.) Cardamom seeds. See Cardamomum.
Cardamo'muiii. {Kapfiuptituou. ¥.car-

damome ; 1. and S. cardamomo ; G. kltine Karda-
momcn, Kardamomenfritcht.) Cardamoms. The
dried capsules of the Elettaria eardamomum.
The other varieties are not officinal. 1'he capsules,
when ripe, are picked and dried at a fire ; they are

3'" to 10"' long, 2'" to 4"' thick, three-sided, with
rounded augles, and yellowish-white in colour.
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They contain several seeds, wliich are small,
angular, rougliish, reddish-brown without, white
within, of a warm, pungent, aromatic taste and
an aromatic odour. Tiiey contain 10-4 per cent,
of fixed oQ, 4-6 per cent, of Tolatile oil, 47 per
cent, of colouring and mucilaginous matters, 3

^er cent, of starch, and 77'3 per cent, of woody
fibre. The volatile oil contains a crystalline
camphor. Cardamom is a warm, pleasant aro-
matic. Used as an adjunct to purgatives and
stomachics.

C. Bandaen'se, Martius. The Amomum
7nacrospermuni.

C. ma'jus. (L. major, greater.) The fruit
of EUttaria major,

C. malabaren'se. The fruit of Elcttaria
cardamomam.

C. malabar'icum. The fruit of Elcttaria
cardamomuitt.

C. mi'nus. (L. minor, less.) The fruit of
Elcttaria cardamomuni,

C. plpera'tum. (L. piperatus, peppered.)
Grains of Paradise.

C. rotun'dum. (L. rotundtis, round.)
The fruit of Elcttaria cardamomum.
Car'damon. {KapSnixov.) The Greek

name for the Tropo?ohim majus, or nasturtium.
Car'da.znuiXl. Same as Cardamomum.
Car'den's amputation. A mode of

amputating the kg at the kuee through the con-

dyles of the femur, suggested in 1863 by Garden.
The flaps resemble those made in Teale's mode
of operating.
Car'dia. (Kap^i'a, the heart, the stomach.

F. cardin ; I. cardia ; S. cardias ; G. der obere

Maqenmtmd.) The upper or oesophagjeal oritice

of the stomach. It is situated at the level of the
eleventh dorsal vertebra and the inner end of the
sixth costal cartilage of the left side.

The heart, according to some uses.

Car^diac. {Kapoia. Y.cardiaque; Land
S. cardiaco.) Belonging to the heart, or situate
near the heart or the cardiac orifice of the
stomach.

Applied to medicines supposed to invigorate
the heart.

C. affec'tions. (L. officio, to affect. G.

Mcrzlciden.) Diseases or disorders of the heart.
C. anxl'ety. (L. awxie^ra, solicitude. G.

Hcr:li(klcmitu<n(j.) The feeling of distress ac-

companying irregular or imperfect action of the
heart.

C. apnoe'a. See Apncea, cardiac.
C. ap'oplezy. Extr.avasation of blood, in

larger or smaller patches, into the muscular
structure of the heart, generally accompanied
by atheromatous disease of the neiglibouring
branches of the coronary artery and fatty de-

generation of the surrounding tissue.

C.ar'teries. {¥. arteres oardiaqnes.) See

Coronary arteries of heart.

C. astta'ma. (G. Berzasthma.) See
Asthma, cardiac.

C. cae'cum. (L. ccecus, blind.) A cecal

appendage to the stom^ich. The Dugong possesses
two, and the blood-sacking bat, Desmodes, has
one highly developed, the pyloric end of the
stomach being very small, and the cardiac end

developed into a long pouch, the cardiac ca3cum ;

the food requiiing little provision for digestion,
but much for storing.

C. concre'tions* (L. concretus, from con-

cresco, to grow together. G. Scrzcjerinnscl.)
Masses composed of more or less firm blood-clot

or of coagulated fibrin, some formed after death,
some in the act of dying, and others by slow in-
crease sometime before death ; they often extend
into the vascular trunks.

C. concre'tlons, embol'lc. ('E^/3o\ii,
from tfiliaWw, to throw in.) A sanguineous or
fibrinous clot enclosing matters, such as pus-cor-
puscles, which have come from a distant part.

C. concretions, fibrinous. Clots con-

sisting for the most part of fibrin, firm, solid, or

gelatinous, of a yellow colour, and moulded on
the wall of the containing cavity, and entangled
in the irregularities of, and projections from, the
surface

; they often extend into the blood-vessels.

They are formed during life, in most instances

probably in the act of djing, but in some cases

they are formed much more slowly and are ac-

companied by great dyspnoea, anxiety, and palpi-
tation, accompanied often with a livid complexion
and tendency to syncope. It is supposed that
some diseases, such as scarlatina and febrile

puerperal conditions, tend to fibrinous clotting.
C. concre'tlons, g:Iob'uIar. Smooth-

surfaced, butl-ciilouri.'d, sumrtimrs red-streaked

clots, most C(immonly found in the left ventricle,
sometimes soUd throughout, sometimes contain-

ing, in one or more cavities, a thick puriform,
often brownish-red fluid

;
the solid parts consist

of a fibriform network, with granular matter,
compound granular cells, oil globules, and some-
times crystalline needles ; the tiuid matter con-
sists of molecules, broken-up corpuscles, oil

globules, and colourless crystals, and, when dark

coloured, in addition, altered blood-corpuscles and
rhomboidal crystals of hsematoidin.

C. concre'tions, lam'lnated. (L. la-

mina, a layer.) Coagula formed of layers hke
those in an aneurysm, occasionally met with in
the left auricle and in aneuiysms in the ventri-
cular walls.

C. concre'tlons, mould'ed. Clots,
whether of blood or of fibrin, found in the heart
after death, and moulded to the shape of the

cavity or the part of the cavity in which they
lie.

C. deform'ity. (L. dcformo, to disfigure.
G. Serzmissbildung.) Malformation of the
heart.

C. dias'tole. See Diastole, cardiac.
C. disea'se. Disease of the heart.
C. distress'. Same as C. anxiety.
C. drop'sy. Dropsy depending on heart

disease.

C. dul'ness. (G. Serzdcimpfimy.) The
note obtained by percussion of the chest over the
heart. It varies in quality in difi'erent indivi-

duals, and in extent according to the greater or
less inflation of the lungs, the presence oi

absence of disease, and the strength or lightness
of the percussion. The lower edge of cardiac
duluess is not generally to be distinguished from
the left upper t.'(\';^(^

of hepatic dulness.
C. dul'ness, deep. The note obtained by

strong percussion . According to Walsh, it extends

noi-mally in a vertical direction from the third to
the edge of the sixth costal cartilage, and trans-

versely from the left nipple to a little beyond the

right edge of the sternum, opposite the fourth
costal cartilage ;

the longest measurement is the

diagonal one from the upper part of the third

right costal cartilage to the point of the apex
beat.

C. dul'ness, superfic'ial. The note ob-
tained by light percussion. According to Walsh,
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it is n rutlL'ly triangular space, bounded on the

i*ii,'ht by ti vertieiil Hue (.'xtondiiig ;it mid-stcinum
from tile U'vel of the fdiirtli nb to that of the

sixth ; on tlie left by an oblique line passing out-

wards and downwards, at a more or less acute

angle from tlie latter, opposite the fourth carti-

Lige, and curving inwards again, somewhat
within the site of the nipple, to the sixth rib, be-

side the lieart's apex ; and inferiorly by a line

gently sloping to the left, from the central point
of the lower edge of the sternum along the sixth

cartihigi.'. Forced inspiration diminishes its

extent ; expiration increases it above and on the
left.

C. dyspnoe'a. (Au?, an inseparable pre-
fix nie:uiiug hard

; tti/oii/, from Trutw^ to breathe.)

Dilliculty uf breathing, from disease or disorder
of thu heart.

C. engror'gexnent. (F. mgorger. to be
choked up; from en^ into; gorye^ the throat.)
Over-much blood in the heart from cardiac mus-
cular weakness, valvular deticiency or obstruc-

tion, or distal impediment, evidenced by a dusky
complexion, oppression at the praecordia, and
dyspncea.

C. ezci'tement. (L. excito, to rouse up.
G. Herzaufreguiig.) Kapid or tumultuous action
of the heart.

C- fe'ver. Same as Carditic fever.
C. g'ang'lia. Numerous small ganglia found

on the branches of a plexus of nerves, ramifying
under the endocardium and penetrating the
muscular tissue. Also, see Jinna/c, gauglloH of ;

Ludu-ig, gatigllon of; H'uhkr, ganglion of; and
Wrisherg, ganglion of,

C. granpr'Uon. (F. ganglion cardiaqtu\)
Same as n'riilhrg, ganglion of.

C. grlands. {ij.Cardialdriisen.) The glands
found in the walls of the cardiac extremity of
the stomach.

C. herb. The Leonurus cardiacaj or
motherwort.

C. izu'pulse. (L. impulses, part, of zm-

pellOj to urge on. F. choc dti cocur ; G. Mcrz-
schock, Herztitoss.) The shock or blow felt and
often seen over the apex of the heart at the same
time as the systole of the ventricles. In man, it

is ordinarily most distinctly felt in the tifth

costal interspace, about an inch below and a
little to the inner side of the left nipple.

C. iDbibition. (L. inhibeo^ to restrain.

G. Herzhennnimg.) The more or less complete
arrest of the heart's action through influence

conveyed by filaments of the vagus nerve.
C. irrita'tlon. (L. irritOy to excite. G.

JJcrzreiznng.) Same as C. excitement.
C, lympbafic grlands. (G. Herzlgmph-

driisen.) Three or four lymphatic glands lying
behind and one in front of the arch of the aorta.

C. lyxuphat'ics. The lymphatic vessels

ai'tompanying the eoronai-y vessels. Those of the

right side collect into a trunk, which courses the
arch of the aorta to reach the trachea, and opens
into the right lymphatic duct. Those of the left
side pass along the pulmonary artery, and, run-

ning by the side of the tracliea, join the thoracic
duct.

C. mar'xuurs. See Jlfitrmurs, cardiac.
C. zuus'cles. See Start, muscles of.
C. nerve, deep. The middle cardiac nerve.
C. nerve, grreat'er. The middle cardiac

nerve.
C. nerve, Infe'rtor. The lower cardiac

nerve.

Ci nerve* low'er. A sympathetic nerve

arising from the third cervical or first thoracic

ganglion. The right nerve runs behind the sub-
clavian artery, where it communicates with the
middle cardiac and the recurrent laryngeal nerves,
and joins the deep cardiac plexus. The left nerve

generally joins the middle cardiac before reaching
the plexus.

C. nerve, mid'dle. A s5-mpathctic nerve

arising from the middle cervical ganglion. The
right nerve passes behind the carotid sheath,
where it communicates with the upper cardiac
and recurrent laryngeal nerves, runs along the

trachea, where it joins again branches of the re-

current lar)ngeal, and ends in the right side of
the deep cardiac plexus. The left nerve enters
tlie chest between the carotid and subclavian ar-

teries, and joins the left side of the deep cardiac

plexus.
C. nerve, smaller. The lower cardiac

nerve.

C. nerve, superfic'lal. The upper cardiac
nerve.

C. nerve, supe'rior. The upper cardiac
nerve.

C. nerve, up'per. A sympathetic nerve

arising from the upper cervical ganglion, and
sometimes from the cord connecting the tirst two
ganglia on the right side. Both nerves lie in the
neck on the longus colli, beliind the carotid sheath,
and run in front of the lower thyroid artery, where

they send branches to the thyroid body and the
recurrent laryngeal nerve. In the thorax the

right nerve, after crossing in front or behind the
subclavian artery, runs along the innominate to

the deep cardiac plexus, while the left follows the
left carotid to the aortic arch, and joins some-
times the superficial, sometimes the deep, cardiac

plexus.
C. nerves. The nerves of the heart are

derived from the cardiac plexus, and are partly
of ccrebro-spinal, partly of sympathetic origin ;

they run across the direction ot the superticial
muscular fibres, and in their course present small

ganglia.
C. nerves, cervical. Branches of the

pneumogastric. The upper branches are given
otl' in its course through the neck, and join the

sympathetic cardiac nerves. The lower branch
arises as the pneumogastric enters the thorax

;

that of the right side runs along the innominate

artery and joins the deep cardiac plexus ;
that of

the left side joins the superficial cardiac

plexus.
C. nerves, tborac'ic. (Otojoa^, the chest.)

Branches of the pneumogastric nerve in the neck
and of its recurrent larjoigeal branch. They end
in the deep cardiac plexus.

C- neural' g^ia. Qitvpov^ a nerve; aXyos,
pain.) A synonym of Angina pectoris.

Also, applied to the severe pra'cordial pain
sometimes aicompanying disease of the mitral
valve of the lieurt.

C. oppres'slod. (L. oppression from op-
primoy to press down. G. Herzbcklommenheit.')
Same as C. anxiety.

C. or'ifice. (L. orificiuniy an opening. F.
cardla ; G. Kardia.) The opening by which
the oeaophagu-^ communicates with the stomach.

Called, also, Cardia.
C. or'ifices. (L. orificiinn.) A term which

usually includes the two auriculo-ventricular

orifices and those of the aorta and the pulmonary
artery.
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C. pas'slon. (L. passio, a suffering.) An
old name for (.-ardialgia, or heartburn.

C. plexus. (L. plexus, a twining. F.

plexus cardlaque ; G. H'rzgejlccht.) A plexus of

the sjnnpathetic nerve l}niig upon the iiortji and

pulmonary artery, receiving the several cardiac
branches of the cervical ganglia and tJie pncumo-
gastric nerve, and supplying the heart and some
small branches to the lungs. It is divisible into
a superficial and a deep portion.

C. plex'uS) anterior. The superficial
cardiac plexus.

C. plex'us, deep. The larger of the two
divisions lies between the arch of the aorta and
the termiuation of the trachea, just above the
division of the pulmonary artery. It x'eceives all

the cardiac sympathetic branches, with the excep-
tion of the left upper cardiac nerve, and the
cardiac branches of the pueuraogastric and the
recurrent laryngeal nerves, with the exception of

the left lowfcir cervical cardiac branch. The
branches from the plexus on the right side run

chiefly in front of the right pulmonary artery,
and join branches of the superticial cardiac plexus
to form the anterior coronary plexus; tbe rest,

passing behind the right pulmonary artery, sup-
ply the right auricle and communicate with the

posterior coronary plexus.
C. plex'us, great. The deep cardiac

plexus.
C. plex'us, superficial, TIjIs plexus lies

in the concavity of the aortic arch in front of the

right pulmonary artery. It receives the left

upper cardiac nerve, the left and sometimes the

right lower cervical cardiac branch of the pneu-
mogastric, and tilaments from the deep caudiac

plexus. It frequently contains a small ganglion,
the ganglion of Wrisberg. The brandies from
the plexus mostly run into the anterior coronary
plexus, and some, passing along the pulmonary
artery, join the left anterior pulmonary plexus.

C. pol'srpus. (G. HtrztjcuHichs.) A fi-

brinous clot in the heart. See C concretions,

Jibriuous.
C. pulsa'tion. (L. puho, to beat.) The

beating of the heart, as felt in the praecordial

region,
C. re'grion, deep. (G- tiefe Serzgegend.)

A tenn used by Walsh to indicate the actual

position of the heart, extending vertically from
the second intercostal space to the sixth costal

cartilage, and transversely from a little within
the left nipple to a finger's breadth or more to

the right of the sternum.
C. re'g'ion, superfic'lal. (G. oherjiach-

lickcy Herzyegeyid.) A term applied by Walsh
to the somewhat triangular space over that part
of the heart which is uncovered by lung; the

upper angle of the triangle corresponds to the
middle line on the level of the fourth costal car-

tilage, and the base to a line drawn horizontally
from the place where the apex beats to the
middle line of the sternum.

C. sed'atives. (L. sedo, to allay.) Medi-
cines which reduce tbe power of the heart and
decrease the activity of the circulation

;
such are

antimony, aconite, hydrocyanic acid, veratrin,
and others.

C. sep'tum. (L. septum^ a wall. G.

Hej'zscheidewand.) The septum or partition be-

tween the auricles and ventricles of each side.

C. sounds. See Heart sounds.

C. stim'ulauts. (L. stimulo, to drive

onwards ) Medicines which are believed to

strengthen the action of the heart and to in-

crease the force of the circulation
; such are digi-

talis and, in a different fashion, ammonia, and

alcohol, in moderate doses.

C. sys'tole. See Systole.
C. thrombo'sis. {Bpofx^iaai^, a becoming

curdled.) The occurrence of a clot in the heart.
See C. concrttions.

C. valves. (L. valvte^ folding doors.) The
valves of the heart

; being the mitral and tricus-

pid, the right and left semilunar, the Eustachian,
and the coronary valves.

C. veins. Same as Coronary veins of
heart.

Cardi'aca cris'pa. (L. cardiacus, be-

longing to the stomach ; crispiis, curled.) A
name for the Leonurus cardiaca.

C. passio. (L. ^asfiio, a sufiering.) Heart-
burn.

C. triloba'ta. (Tp«7?, tliree; \op6^j a

lobe.) The Zeo>/ttrus cardiaca.

C. vulga'ris. (L. vulgaris, common.) The
Lconnrus cardiaca.

Cardi'acal. Same as Cardiac.

Car'diacs. {Kapol^, the heart. F. car-

diaqiies ; G. herzstarkcnd^s Mittel.) Medicines
which are supposed to stimulate the heart and
to excite the circulation, such as alcohol, ether,

opium, and volatile oils, in small doses.

Gardi'acuS. (L. carrfmcMs, pertaining to

the stomach.) Cardial.

C. morbus. (L. morbus, a disease.) A
term given to a febrile disorder called nervous
fever or typhus raitior.

Cardia^'ra. (Kapcm, the heart
; aypa,

a seizure.) Pain of the heart.

Cardiag''rapliy. {)\ap6la\ ypucpw, to

write.) A description of the heart,

Car'dial. {Kapdla.) Belonging lo the
heart.

Cardial'g'ia. (Kapota, the heart; aXyos,
pain ; because to the sufferer the pain seems to

be in the heart, which is popularly fancied to be
located about the pit of the stomach.) A term
which has been variously used ; by some authors,
as synon3"mous with gastrodynia in general ; by
others, as with stomach pains on the left side

only ;
and by others, as with acidity or heart-

burn.
A synonym oi Angina pect07-is.
C. inflammato'ria. (L. injlammoj to

bum.) Gastritis.

C. nervo'sa. (L. nervosus, nervous.) Pain
of stomach without organic disease.

C. sputato'ria. (L. sputum, spittle.) A
term for pyrosis.

Cardial'Ogry. {KapSia; \6yo9, a dis-

course.) A treatise on the heart.

Cardiamor'pbia. {Kap^ia-, d, neg. ;

poptpi], form.) Malformation or deformity of the
heart.

Gardianeestlie'sia* {Kap^'ui; avaiu-

tJi/o-ia, want of feeling.) Want of sensation in
the heart.

Cardianas'trophe. (KapSla, the

heart; ava(7Tpo(pv, a turning about.) A malfor-
mation in which the heart is placed on the right
side.

Cardianeu'ria. {Kapdia; 5, neg- ;
veu-

pnv, a nerve.) Want of nervous power in the
heart.

Cardianeurys'ma. (KapSia; avtu-

pvdpay an aneurysm.) Aneurysm of the heart.

Cardiarc'tia. {Kapdia\ L. arcto, to
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rontract.) Diiiiiiuitioii in size of the hfiirt. The
cniulition calli'd ronoentric Jivpcrtrophy.
Cardia'riuS. (Knpoiu. a. Hrrzwtn-m.)

A \vorin said to have been found in the heart or

jn'ricardiuni.
Cardlasth'ma. (Knpoia; a^e^ia.) Dif-

fii-ulty of breathing, or asthma depending on heart
disease.

Cardiatel'ia. (Ka^om; nTikvs^ imper-
fect,) iTicoioplete development of the heart.

Cardiatom'ia. Same derivation and
mrauini^ as C^rrdiatomy.
Cardiat'omy. [Kap&la; Toyuij, a cut-

tin;;.) Dissection of the heart.

Cardiatropb'ia. {Kap&ia; a-rpoipia,
atnrpliy.) Atrophy of the heart.

Cardiaux'e. (.Kupoia; aiijij, growth.)
Hypertrophy of the lieart.

Cardiecbe'mata. (KapSia; "i)^>ipa,a
sound.) The sounds of the heart.

Cardiec'tasiS. {KupSia; tK-raa-n, bk-
tension. G. Seizerweiteruny.) Dilatation of
the heart.

C. partialis, (L.^ars, a part.) Aneurysm
of the heart.

CardielcO'siS. {KapSia; IXkoio-is, ul-

ceration.) Uleeration of the heart.

Cardiethmolipo'sis. (KujofiV; i)Qp.6i,
a sieve

; XiVos, fat.) Fatty deposit about the
heart.

Cardieurys'ma. iKapSia; eupus, wide.)A morbid dilatation of the heart.

Cardilae'a. A synonym of Cardialgia.
Cardim'elech. (^KapSia, the heart;

Ileb. mekch, a king.) A supposed active prin-
ciple in the heart, superintending what are now
called the vital functions. Dolasus, Mncyclop.
I. ii.

Cardimo'na. An old term for heartburn.
Car'dinal. (L. cardwuUs, pertaining to

a door-hinge.) Principal, chief.
C. Bonder. The Lobelia cardintiUs, because

its scarlet flower was the colour of a cardinal's
robes.

C. flow'er, blue. The Lohiiia syphilitica.
C. flow'er, com'mon. The Lobelia ear-

dinalis,

C. bu'mours. An old term for four prin-
cipal liumours of the animal body, viz. blood,
phlegm, yellow bile, and black bOe, which were
said to be formed by the four elements variously
combined, and from which all the solids anil
flviids of the body were derived. Such was the
doctrine taught by Hippocrates, after the Pytha-
gorean school, and adopted by Galen anil his
followers. The same doctrine was prevalent
among the ancient Hindoos, and It is probable,
as pointed out by Dr. Allen Webb, that Pytha-
goras and the Greeks derived it from this source.

C. plant. The Lobelia cardinaHs.
C. points. (G. Cardinalpunkte.) The

points of section of the horizontal plane and the
meridian, hence the north point and south point,
and, with the equator of the heavens, thus the
east and west points. These are the chief points
of the compass.

In Listing's diagrammatic eye there are six

points termed cardinal, namely: (1) the focus
situated upon the retina, in which rays falling
parallel upon the cornea are imited

; (2) the
anterior focus, at which rays, coming from the
retina, and whose course is parallel in the vitreous
humour, are brought to a focus

; (3 and 4) the two
"nrincioal" uoints, which lie on the optic axis

-in the anterior chamber, close behind the cornea ;

(0 and 6) the two " nodal" points, in which the
lines of direction cut each other, and which are
near the posterior surface of the lens.

C, pro'cess. (L. 7^)wt«.s«s, a projection.)
The median process on the hinge line of the
dorsal valve of Brachiopoda.

C, teetb, A term applied to those projec-
tions of one valve of the sliell of lamellibranchi-
ate Molluscs, which, fitting into corresponding
depressions of the other valve, Ue directly under
the beak.

C. veins. (F. veines cardinales ; G. Haupt-
blutader.) The venous trunks, one on each side
of and beneath tlie hinder section of the primi-
tive skeletal a.xis, which transmit the blood in the

early embryo from the Wolttian bodies, the verte-
bral column and the parietes of the trunk to the
sinus venosus by means of the ducts of Cuvier.
Similar veins from the anterior part of the body,
the primitive jugular veins, join the duct of
Cuvier. These are sometimes called anterior
cardinal veins and the others posterior cardinal
veins. In the course of development the cardinal
veins become discontinuous with the primitive
jugular veins, and form the azygoa veins. In
fishes they are permanent.
The term has also been given to the veins o{

the elbow-joint or CurdiitaineHtnm.
C, vein, ante'rlor. The primitive j ugular

vein.

C. vein, poste'rlor. The C. vein.

Cardinalis de Xiu'ero cor'tez. (L.
cardtiialis; cortex, bark.) Cardinal de Lugo's
bark. A name for cinchona bark, from his having
adniinistered it in 1658 to a great many patients,
it being then newly introduced as a medicine.

C. flos. (L. Jlos, a flower.) The Lobelia
cardinalis.

Cardinamen'tum. (L.cardo, a hinge.)
An old term (Gr. yiyyXiipoiidi'i?), used by Hip-
pocrates for ginglymus, or the hinge-like articu-
lation. Ga\cu, de Fract. i, 10.

Cardiniferous. (L. cardo ; fero, to

bear.) Applied to bivalve shells the valves of
which are articulated in form of a hinge.
Cardioarte'rial. {Kapoia, the heart;

up-riipia, (m artery.) Belonging to the heart and
artery.

O. In'terval, con'Jugrate. (L. interval-

lum, a space between
; eunjayu, to join together.)

The interval which occurs bctwien the com-
mencing systolic rise in an artery and the closure
of the aortic valve at the heart.

C. In'terval, first. The interval whicli
occurs between the commencing systole of the
heart and its indication with a registering in-
strument in an artery, as tlic radial.

C. In'terval, sec'ond. The interval
which occurs between the closure of the aortic
valve at the heart and its indication in an
artery.
CardiobOt'anum. (KapSia, the heart;

fSuTi'wtiy grass.) Tlte Cenlanrea benedieta.

Car'diocele. (Ka()0i'«, the heart; KriKri,
a tumour. V. enrdioeele ; G. Rcrzbriieh.) Pro-
trusion of the heart through a wound of, or

aperture in, the diaphragm.
Cardiocrys'talll. {KapUa; KpiaToX.

Xos, crystiil.) Whitish microscopical crystals
found in the substance of the heart.

Cardiode'mia. {,Kapaia; S,tptk, fat.

F. cardiodcmie.) Fatty degeneration of the
heart.
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CarcliOd'yZie* {KapSla; (ioui/fj, paiu.)
Pain at the heart.

C. spasmod'ica intermit'tens. (L.
spasmus, a spasm ; intermitfo, to leave off for a

while.) Intermittent spusmodic pain of the
heart. A STiionyni of Angina pecioris.

Cardiodyn'ia. {kapSia; oSuvrt, pain.)
Pain in the heart.

Cardiodysaesthe'sia. {Kapdia; Suar-

ai(r6?jo-ia, insensibility.) Disturbed nervous
power of the heart.

Cardiodysneu'ria. (Kapoia ; oVs,

prefix signifying bad; vtvpov, a nerve.) The
same as Cardiodysmsthesia .

Cardiog'astroscir'rhus. (K apUa,
the cardiac end of the stomach; yao-TTjo, the

stomach; a-Kippo^j a hard tumour.) Scirrhus of
the cardiac opening of the stomach.

Cardiog''ZIlUS- (K«p5ta; aiy(U05,aerving
oh! F. cardio<jme.) An old term lor cardialgia.

Also, applied to incipient aneurysm of the heart
or of the aorta.

Also, applied to general dilatation of the heart.

Applied, by some modem authors, to angina
pectoris.

C. cor'dis sinis'tri. (L. eor, the heart ;

sinisfefy left.) Angina pectoris.
Car'diograph. (Kajo6ia,theheart; ypa-

i^oj, to write.) An instrument wldch registers, in
the form of alternately ascending and descending
curves, the systole and diastole of the auricles and
ventricles of the heart. It consists of an india-
rubber air-bag, the exploring bag, which is

introduced into the cavity of the heart, and
which communicates with a second, the indicat-

ing bag, by a tube
;
when the heart contracts on

the first bag the second is dilated, and vice versd.
A lever is so adapted by one end to the indicating
bag that its movements are amplified by the

other, which is furnished with a marker, which,
touching a band of paper kept in constant and
even motion by clockwork, registers the various
motions of the heart.

Also, applied to a modification of the sphygmo-
graph, which, being attached to the chest wall,
marks and records the character of the heart's

impulse.
Cardiograpll'ic. (Same etymon.) Re-

lating to C'irdwfjraphy.

Cardiog''rapliy. (Same etymon.) The
applit.-alion and use of the cardiograph.
Car'dioida (Ka.oota; cloos, likeness.)

Heart-shaped.

Cardioinhib'itory, {^apaia; L. in-

hibco^ to restrain.) Restraining or arresting the
heart's action.

C. cen'tre. The part of the medulla ob-

longata at and around the place of origin of the

pneumogastric nerve, which is believed to be the
centre for the reception of peripheric influences
and the propagation of the consequent inhibitory-
impulse through the pneumogastric nerve, which
results in the arrest of the heart's action.

Cardiol'Og'y- {Kap6ia\ \6yo<s, p.
dis-

course.) The Knowledge of, or a treatise on,
the heart.

Cardioznala'cia* (Kaodiu; jxaXaKia^
softness. G. Hcrzei'ivcichung,) Softening of the
heart's substance.

Cardiom'eter. {Kapcta ; plrpov, a

measure.) Same as Hccmachji/amomtter.
Cardlom'etry. (Same etymon.) The

measurement of the size of the heart by percus-
sion and auscultation.

Cardiomyolipo'sis. {Knp?)'ia\ /uDs. a
muscle; Xi'ttos, fat.) Fatty degeneration of the
muscular structure of the heart.

Gardion'cHuS. (Kap^/a; <5yKos, a tu-

mour.) Aneurysm of the heart.

Cardioneuraigria. (Kapdm ; vtvpov,
a nerve

; a-\yos, pain.) Neuralgia of the heart.
A synonym oi Angina pectoris.
Cardion'OSUS. {KapBta\ i/d<ros, dis-

ease.) Heart ihsease.

Cardiopal'muS. (KapSfa; •jraXfio^,

palpitation. F. cardlopalmie ; Gr. Merzklopfen-)
Palpitation of the heart.

Cardioparap'lasis. (Kapoia ; nrapa-
nrXaaiij transformation.) Deformity of the
heart.

Cardiopatll'ia. {Kapoia; -n-aflos, dis-

ease.) Disease of the heart.

Cardiopericardi'tis. {KapMa ; irt-

pLKcipdiov, tbe pericardium.) Infiammation of
the heart and pericardium.
Cardiopet'alOUS. (KapSta ; -jriTaKotf,

a petal.) Having the Umb of the petals centrally
at the base.

Cardiophtliarinos. {KapSia; 6<i>-

6uX/xo9, the eye.) A synonym of Mxophthalmio
goitre.

Cardioplxthar'sis. (Ka^Sm; (^eripo-is,
from fjiiitipw, to corrupt.) Corruption or decay
of the heart's substance.

Gardiopbyllous. (KapSm; <i>uWov,
a leaf.) Having leaves m the centre.

Cardioplec'tic. (Kapdia; ttX^ktiko^j
fiom TrXjJcrtrtt), to strike.) Relating to Cardio-

plegia.

Cardiople'g*ia> {KapSta ; irMyrjj a

stroke.) Paralysis of the heart.

Also, applied to a wound of the heart, and to
sudden failure of its strength.

Cardiopletlio'ra. {Kapota ; 7rXi?6a.p^,

fulness.) Pletbora of the heart's substance.

Cardiopolyae'mia- (Kctpaia ; ttoXus,
much ; alpa, blood.) Same as Vardioplethora.
Cardiop'terOUS. {Kaplia ; tttIpov, a

\\ing.) Having fins sloping towards the heart or
its openings.
Cardiopulmonary. (Kapoia; L.

ptdniOj the lung.) Belonging to the heart and
lungs.

C. mur'znurs. (G. Herzlitngengerdnsche.')
Murmurs heard in the luiigs at the time of the

systole or the dia.stole of the heart, and depending
on conditions of altered lung structure ; such are
the blowing murmur heard in connection with

large thin-walled voraicoi near the heart, the

systolic murmur heard in the pulmonary artery
when there is pneumonic consolidation and con-
traction of the upper part of the left lung, and
the murmur heard in the subclavian artery in
connection with apical pulmonary induration.

Cardiopulxnon'ic. {^ap6ia\ h. pul-
mo.) Belonging to the heart and lungs.
Cardiorrheu'xna- {Kupoia; ptvfxa, a

fiu.xion.) Kheumati-^m of the heart.

Cardiorrliex'is. {Kapoia; pv^i^, a

rupture. Gr. Strzzcrrcisiitig.) Rupture of the
heart.

Cardiosclero'sis. (Kctp^la ; n-^\»ipos,
hard. G. Iltrzrt:rhurtling .) induration of the
tissues of the heart.

Cardiosperm'um. {Kapoia; mripfxaj
seed.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Sapindacea.

C. corin'duzn, Linn. Hab. Brazil. Similar
in use to C. halicacabum.
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C. baltcac'abum, Linn. {'AXiK/cKapov,
the plant alkfkt'iiei. F. pois de vierveiilcy pais
dt cwiir.) Hal). India. Leaves, when builcil,

are eaten as fond. A decoclion of the mot is

mucilaginous, ajierient, diuretie, and diaphoretic.
It is used as a lithontriptic, and in gonorrhoea ;

the seeds are used in riieuiuatism.

Cardlosphyg-'mograph. (Kap6ta;
<Ti/ti'7/inv, the [ulse ; -ypi^/xw, to write.) An in-

strunient, suj^^esled hy Garrod, consistinj^ of a

Marey's sphjfrniograph attaehed to a piece of

board, to wlneli a cardiograph is also connected
in such a way that the levers of both instruments
record tlieir movements on the same paper, one

giving the motion of the reflex of the heart, the
other the pulsation of the artery at the wrist.

Cardiosteno'ina. {kapoia; cTiuout,
to straighten. G. Jitrzvercngerung .) Contrac-
tion of the heart.

Cardiosteno'sis. (Same etymon.) The
progress or foriuation of cardiostenoma.

Cardlotbyr'o'id exopbthal'mos.
(K«^cia ; thyroid body.) A synonym of Exoph'
thalmic goitre. Sugiested by the palpitation
and the enlargement of the thyroid body which

accompany the disease.

Cardiot'Omy. (Kap^ia; Tonn, a cut-

ting.) llisscction of the heart.

Cardiotrau'ma. (KapWre; T^jnO/jn, a
wound. G. lltrz'cHtidc.) A wound of the heart.

Cardiot'romus. (KupSia; Tp6fio':, a
tn mor. G. Hirzzittern.) Tremor, or a slight

degree of palpitation or fiuttering of the heart.

Cardiotroph'ia. (Kapoia ; Tpo(pi\,

nourishmiuT.) Nutrition of the heart.

CardiOt'rOtUS* (Kajonia; xtxputa-zcftj, to

wound.) t.)ne who has a wound of the heart.

Cardipericardi'tis. Same as Cardio-

pfruarditin.
Cardit'lc. {KapSia. F. carditique.) Ee-

Iat}ng to the heart.

Also, of the nature of carditis.

C. fe'ver. (6. Hcrzfttber.) A variety of

pernicious intermittent fever, accompanied by
palpitation and tendency to fainting.
Carditis. (KapUa. F.carUite; G.Eerz-

Jli'i!ic)iintzii>idiing.) Same as Myocarditis.
C. exter'na. (L. externiis^ outward.) Peri-

carditis.

C. inter'na. (L. ititermis, inward.) En-
docarditis.

C. membrano'sa. (L. membrana, a
membrane ) Pericarditis.

C. muscula'ris. (L. muscvlus, a muscle.)
Myocarditis.

C. musculo'sa. Same as C. muscularis.
C. polypo'sa. (L. polypus, a polypus.)

Fibrinous clots in the heart.

C. sero'sa. (L. scrum, the watery part of
a tiling.) Pericarditis.

Car'dium. (L. cardo, a hinge ;
from the

hinge-like connection of the two shells
;
or from

Kapoia, the heart, from its shape. F. bucarde ;
\. bucardia ; G. Herzmusehel.) The cockle. A
Genus of the Family C'm-diadec, Order Sip/toniata,
Class Lanivllif'raucli iata.

C. edu'Ie. (L. edulis, eatable. F. bucarde
SQvrdoii ; I. buccardia ; G. vssbare ITerzmuschtl.)
The common cockle. Found plentifully buried
in the sands on all the arid shores of Europe.
Cardiyperee'mia. (K^/ooia, the heart;

inrip, in excess
; ctl/ui, blood.) Term for Cardio-

phthora.
Cardiypertropb'ia. (Knpio; virip;

Tpoifiri, nourishment.) Hypertrophy of the
heart.

Card-like teetb. (F. dents en eardes, or
dt'nfs en rape.) The teeth of tishes are so called
when fine conical teeth are mixed with coarser
ones.

Car'dO. (L. cardo, a hinge.) Applied to
the kind of articulation called gmglymus.

Also, a term for the basal articulation of the
maxilla of some of the Cidcoptira.

Car'do,S an'to. The Argcmone mexieana.
Card'ol. Cj,U„,02. A reddish-yellow,

tasteless oil, contained in the cashew nut, the
fruit of Anaeard.inm occidentnlc and A. orien-
tate. It is insoluble in water, soluble in alcohol.
Its external and internal action is similar to

cantharides, but the blistering process is more
painful, and healing is less readily induced.

CardO'leum. The Anaeardium occiden-
tale.

Also, the same as Cardol,
C. pru'riens. (L. prttrio, to itch.) The

cardol obtained from Auacardium orientate. It
is a ruhef icient like mustard.

C. ve'slcans. (L. vesica, a blister.) The
cardol from Anaeardinm occidentale. It is an
active blistering agent.
CardO'nium. A wine medicated with

herbs. I'aracelsus, de Ulcer, c. 56. (Buland and
Johnson, in Lex.)
Cardooni'. (P- cordon, from L. cnrdun-

citlus, dim. of cardmis, a thistle. I. cardone ; S.
cardo silvestre ; G. Spanische ArtiscJioeke.) The
Cynara eardioieNlus. The stalks of the inirer

leaves, when hlaiiihed, are eaten as a vegetable.
C, Span'isb. The Scolymus hispanicus.

Tlie roots and yotmg shoots are eaten as food.

Cardopath'ium. {Knpfiia, the heart;
Trader, disease.) A Gentrs of plants of the Nat.
Order Cojnpositte.

C. apu'Ilum. A variety of C. corymbosum,
found in Apulia.

C. corymbo'sum, De Cand. (L. corym-
bus, a cluster. F. ehamteleon noir.) A plant
having narcotico-acrid properties. It has been
used externally in scalyand parasitic skin diseases.

C. Fontane'sli. A variety of C. corym-
bosum, found in Tunis.

C, orienta'le. (L. orientalis, eastern.) A
variety of C. corymbosum, found in Greece and
Macedonia.

Cardopat'ium. Same as Cardopathium.
Cardopa'tum. A plant supposed to be

the (Jarlina acnults, or carline thistle.

Also, a sjTionyni of Cardopathium.
Cardopericardi'tis. Same as Cardio-

pcricarditis.
Cardua'ceae. (L. cardmis, a thistle.)

Same as Cynaracephalep.
Cardlia'ceous. (L. carduus.) Having

the characters of the thistle.

Carduin'eous. Same as Carduaceous.

Cardun'culus. (L. dim. of carduus, a

thistle.) The Vinara scolymus, or artichoke.

(Quincy.)
Caf'duus. (L. carduus, a thistle.) A

Genus of plants of the Nat. Order Co7npo.ntte,
C. acantb'us. The Acanthus mollis, or

bear's breech.

C al'tilis. (L. altilis, nutritive.) Tho
Cinara scolymus, or artichoke.

C. anren'sls. (L. arvum, a field.) Tho
SeiTatula arvcnsis, or common creeping way-
thistle.
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C* benedlc'tus. (L. bcnedictus^ blessed.)
The Ceutanrea heuedictaj or blessed thistle.

C. brazUia'nus. The Ananassa sativa^
or pine-apple.

C. casabo'nee. The Cham<tpence casahoim.
C. clirysazi'tliemus. {X^vao's^ gold ;

avQifiov^ a flower.) The Clnara scolymus^ or

artichoke.

C. doznes'ticus. (L. domestieu^. belonging
to the family.) Same as C. chrt/santhemus.

C. erloceph'alus. CEpiui/, wool; KKpakv,
the head.) The Cirsium eriophurum.

C. eriopb'orus. The Cirsium eriophorum.
C. fullo'nuzn. The Dipsaeusfullonum, or

fuller's teazel.

C. lisexuorrlioida'lls. (At/iopf>oi^E¥,

piles.) The Serratula arvensiSy or common
creeping way-thistle.

C. lac'teus. (L. lacieus, milky.) The C,

marianus.
C- XMCari'ae. (L. Maria^ the mother of

Jesus. P'. chardon Marie; G. MarUndistel.)
Same as C. marianus,

C. maria'nus. (Same etymon. F. char-

don Marie, Notre Dame ; I. cardo di Maria ; (jr.

Mariendistel, Frauendistel.) The common milk-

thistle, or Our lady's thistle. Has been used as a

sudorific and tonic. The seeds are oleaginous, and
have been used in haemorrhages from the intestines

and the uterus ;
also in amenorrhoea \^th hepatic

disturbance. Two ounces of seeds are boiled in

a pint of water, and a tablespoonful given every
two hours.

C. monspessula'nus. The Cirsium

mo7ispcss u Uoium .

C* pine'us. (L. pineus, belonging to the

pine.) The Afractylis gtanmifera, gummy-
rooted pine-thistle.

C. polyacanth'us, (IToXi/s, many ; aKav-

0a, a thorn.) The Cham(Spence casahonce.

C. sati'vus. (L. satints, that which is

sown.) The Ci/iara scolymus^ or artichoke.

C.solstitia'lis. (L. solstitialis, belonging
to midsummer.) The Centaurea solstitialia, or

St. Barnaby's thistle.

C. stella'tus. (L. stellatus, starred.) The
Centaurea caiei/rapa, common star-thistle.

C. syr'iacus. The Notobasis syriacus.
C. tomento'sus. (L. tomentum^ a stuffing

for cushions.) The Onopordon acanthiuni^ or

cotton tliistle.

C. ven'eris. (L. Venus, the goddess of

love.) The JJipsacus sylvestris^ or wild teazel.

C. vir^inia'nus. {Virginia., the state of

that name.) Kocky mountains thistle. A starch

is obtained from the root.

Cstreba^re'SiSa Same aa Carebaria.

Carebari'a- {Kapn^apttaj from Kapt),
the head ; (idpo^, weight.) Old term, used by
Hippocrates, Ap/i, v. 22, and Galen, in Comm.
for heaviness of the head.

Care'lia.. Aunld term for the twenty-fourth
part of a drop. (Ruland and Johnson.)
Car'auin. (Kapof, caraway; orfromCaria,

its native country.) The carum or caraway.
C. vi'num. (L. vinum, wine.) Term for

wine boiled down to two thirds of its original

quantity.
Ca'rex. (L. car^x, reed grass. G.Riedyras.)

A Genus of the Nat. Order Cyperace<^. The sedge.
C. arena'ria, Linn. (L. arcnariusy be-

longing to sand. F. laiche de sables, chiendent

Tonije ; I. carice ; S. esparganio ; G. QueckeH'
icurzclf Sandsegge.) German sarsaparilla, sea-

sedge. Grows plentifully on the sea coast ;
its

root is red -without, white within, of a mild
but somewhat disagreeable taste; is said to be
serviceable in affections of the trachea, in rheu-
matism and gout, and is used as a substitute for

sarsaparilla.
C. dis'tlcha, Huds. (Atcmxo^i two-

rowed.) Soft brown sea-sedge; German sarsa-

parilla. Used as 6'. arenaria.
C. blr'ta. (L. hirtus, hairy.) Same as C,

distieha.

C. Interme'dia. (L. intermedium^ that
which is between.) Same as C. distieha.

C. pafula. (L. patuluSj spreading.) The
C. sylvatica.

C, sylvaflea, Huds. (L. sylvaticusj be-

longing to a wood.) Pendulous wood sedge.
Used as C. a?'e?iaria.

C, viUo'sa. (L. villosuSj shaggy.) Same
as C. distieha.

Ca.'reya. A Genus of the Nat. Order Bar-
ringtoniaeew,

C. arbor'ea, Roxb. (L. arboreus, tree-

like.) Hab. India. The flowers or bark are used
as a poultice. The bark is astringent.
Car'iacoila A fermented liquor made in

Cayenne, being a mixture of cassava, potatoes,
and cane syrup.
Ca'riated* Same as Carious.

Caribbe'an- A name applied to the sea

on the northern coasts of Granada and Vene-
zuela.

C. bark. A false cinchona bark, the

product of Exostemma cai'ibeum.

Car'ibS. (G. Karaiben.) A people origi-

nally inhabiting the islands of the Caribbean
Sea and the adjoining coast, but now nearly
confined to the Republic of Honduras

; they are
of Red Indian race, and were cannibals.

C, black. Half-bred Caribs, having Negro
blood in them.

C, red. A term applied to pure bred
Caribs.

Car'ica- {Caria, a region of Asia Minor,
where they were cultivated.) A dried fig.

A Genus of the Nat. Order Papayacete.
C. dlglta'ta* (L. digitatus, fingered.)

Ilab. the banks of the Amazon. Supplies a poison
having the same reputation as the upas poison.

C. papa'ya, Linn. The papaw tree, a native
of East and West India, and the Guinea Coast.

The fruit is boiled and eaten with meat, as

turnips are in this country; every part of the

tree, except its ripe fruit, yields a milky
juice. The juice of the fruit is used iu the

Mauritius as a remedy for tapeworm ; it, as well
as the seeds, are said to be emmenagogue and
abortifacient. The juice (F. iait d^ mamociro)
is also used to make tough meat tender ; it has
been proposed as a substitute for pepsin.

Car'icae, G. Ph. (L. carica. F.Jigues;
G. JFeigen.) Dried figs,

C. fruc'tus. (L. carica; fructus, imit.)
Dried figs.

Caric'eSB* (L. carica.) A synonym of

Fapayacea.
Also (L. carex), a Tribe of the Nat. Order

Ci/peraec<t, having diclinous flowers, the males

being unlike the females.

Car'icilla An oily substance of peculiar

vmpleasant smell and taste, contained in the
seeds of Carica papaya.
Caricin'ese. A Tribe of the Nat. Order

Cyperncea ; same as Caricete.
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Car'lCOUS. (Ti. cnrica.) Resembling a

fig-

Car'icUIIXa (KapiKou, a kind of salve.)

Tsi'd by Hippoorntos, rf(p Ulcer. I. xi, 7, si-q., for

an oseb'arotic and dotorgent applicatinn made of

black lielU'borc, sandarach, scales of t'OppiT, burnt

lead, eulpbur, orpiment, and oantbarides, made

up in form of a liniment, with oil.

Ca'ries. (L- caries. F. carie ; I. carle; G.

Foi/tfj Morschhtit.) Kottcnnoss, decay.
Tho disease described under C. of bone.

In vegetables, the disease produced by Uredo.

See C. vvffetable.

C, artlc'ular. (L. firticuhts, a joint.)
Caries affecting the joint ends of bones.

C, cenfral. Caries originating on the

medullary surface of bone.

C, dent'al. (L. dens, a tooth. F. carie

dentoire ; G. Zaiinfiiule.) A condition of pro-

gressive softening and destruction of the hard
structures of the tooth, beginning usually in the

dentine or the enamel, and depending probably
on the chemical action of acid and other products
of the Huids of the raoutb, and frequently accom-

panied by tbe growth of low vegetaole forms, such
as Oid'iutn albicans^ species of Leptuthrix^ ProtO'

coccus dtutalis, and some Bacteria. The enamel
tissue loses CMhercnce and is broken up, and tho

dentine tubes become softened and present vari-

cosities ;
tbe secretion is acid, and the tooth in

the vicinity is discoloured.

C, deuf al, penetrating. (L. prnefro,
to pierce into.) Dental caries ytartmg from a

fissure and spreading deeply and widely, without
mucb extenial manifestation.

C, dent'al, spreading;. Same as C,
dental, penetrating.

C, dry. Same as C, sicca.

C. froxa phos'pborus. See Fhosphorus
poisoniiig.

C. tun^o'sa. (L. fnngosus, spongy.) The
condition of bone in those cases of joint-disease
wliich are cnlled fungous arthritis, and in which
the caries of bone is accompanied by exuberant,

granulations arising from the medullary mem-
brane.

C. gal'Ilca. (L. gallicus, French.) A
synonym of liard ebancre.

C. erranulo'sa. (L. granulumy a small

grain.) Same as C. fnttgosa.
C. Inter'na. (L. ittternus, inner.) A term

given to dental caiies originating in the eubstanci-

of the dentine, a view which is not generally
held.

C. Inter'na suppurativa clrcuni'

scrip'ta. (L. i/iier/iHs, inward ; sttj/puro^ to

form matter; circmnscriho^ to describe a line

around.) A term for the condition of bone ab-

scess.

C, necrot'ic. (Nc^pos,
a dead body.)

Caries accompanied by the death and discharge
of greater or smaller fragments of bone ; it is

most frequent in the cancellous structure.

C. non-g:al'Iica. (L. nony not ; gallicus,

French.) A synonym of soft chancre.
C. of bone.* {Tepijdwv; F. carie; I.

carie; S. caries; G. Bdnfrass, Knoche^ifrass.)
A condition of inflammatory disintegration
of bone analogous to ulceration of the soft

parts.
AYhen superficial the periosteum is

loosened, generally thickened, and in advanced
conditions villous, from the growth of granulation
tissue, the projections on its undtT surface fitting
into depressions of the bone produced by disin-

tegration ;
the bone itself ia softened, its cancelli

enlarged, and its surface ragged and irregular.
The cavities are occupied by a brownish lluid con-

taining oil globules and blood-cells, greater or
less granules of dead bone, and structureless de-

bris ; the deeper part is often condensed. When
caries occurs in the interior of bone the same pi*o-
cesR is observed ; granulation tissue is developed
from the medullary structures, and a cavity con-

taining caseous matter, sanious pus, and bone
debris may result. The short bones arc the most
liable to be attacked ; and the disease is most
common in scrofulous and

syphilitic persons.
Caries occurs at lirst with pain in the bone,

accompanied by a red swelling, wliieh before long
suppurates ;

this bursts or is opened ; it then gets
smaller and degenerates into a sinus with everted

edges, discliarging a sanious offensive pus, and
haviP'T at its bottom the bone ulcer, which may
be felt by a probe as an unequal surface, whicn.

is rough and yields to pressure.
According to some, caries is less an inflam-

matory condition than a destructive fatty de-

generation of the corpuscles contained in the
lacun:c of bone.

C, periplier'ic. (UEpitpipEia, the line

round a circular body.) Caries arising from the
articular or periosteal surface of bone,

C. profiind'a. (L. profundus, deep.)

Eokitansky's tenn for a condition in syphilitic
bone disease in which there is destruction of

tissue, beginning in the medullary cavity.
C. pudendo'rum. (L. pudenda, the privy

parts.) An old term for a chancre.
C. sic'ca. (L. siccus^ dry.)

Canes with
free granulation and considerable destruction of

bone, but with no fonnation of pus.
C. sim'plex. (L. simplex, simple.) The

ordinary caries attacking bone, in which the dis-

ease is comparatively shallow and its floor shows
no fungating granulations, only molecular debris
and pus cells.

C, syphilit'ica Caries of bone occurring
in the course of constitutional syphilis following
the development of guramata.

C, veg'etable. A term applied to the
destructive changes which take place in wood, as

the result of old age or the presence of larv« of

coleopterous, lepidopterous, or other insects. It

is also used to denote the conditions of disease,

especially in cereal plants, produced by the lower

fungi, as in smut and brand.

C., -womi- eat'en. A form of syphilitic
caries in which there is an appearance, as of small

pits, on the surface of the diseased bone.

Ca.'rim curi'ni* The Justida ccbo-

lium.

Ca^ri'nap- (L. carina^ the keel of a ship. F.

cnrini: ; G. Kiel.) The lower petals of the pa-

piUonaceous corolla.

Also, any structure like the keel of a ship,
such as occurs on the lower surface of the glumes
of some grasses.

Also, the mediasi longitudinal projection from
the sternium of birds.

Also, the dorsal single plate of the shell of

Cirripedes.
Also, formerly applied to what is described as

the primal seminal rudiment communicated by
the male to tbe ovum, which, if it undergoo's

incubation, becomes, after various changes, the

animal itself.

Also, tho vertebral column, especially of the

foetus.
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Also, a deformity in which the sternum pro-
jects in its middle.

Cari'lial. (L. carina.) Relating to, or

possessing", a Ciirina.

C. eestiva'tion. See Estivations carinal.

CarinaliS. (L. ^^ri/^a, a keel.) Same as

Carinute.

Carina'tae. (L. carina.^
An Order of

Ares contaiuiug all birds which nave a carina or
keel to the sternum.
Car'inate. (L. carina. F. carme ; G,

Jiielfunnig.) Keeled, keel-shaped.
Cariniferous. (L, carina; fero^ to

bear. F, carinifi^re ; G. kieltragend.') Bearing
a keel.

Carin'ulate. (L. carinula^ dim. carina.
F. carinidc.) Having a very light keel.

Cariopsid'ium. (1?. cariopside.) See

Curyopsidiu)n.

Cariop'sis. Properly Caryopsis.
CariOS'ity. (L. caries^ rottenness.) Same

as Cartts.

Carios'se* A Portuguese name for the
Pabna fidy.

Ca'rious. (L. cariosus^ rotten. F. carieux ;
G. morschjj'aulj knockenfrassig .) Affected mth
caries.

Ca'riS. A Genus of the Order Acaridea,
Class Arachnida.

C. ellip'tlca. CE\Afii|fis, the conic sec-
tion called ellipse.) A parasite found on the
common bat, Vespertilio pipistrellus.
Caris'sa. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Apocynacea;.
C. caran'das, Linn. Hab. India. Berries

edible.

C. dlfiu'sa. (L. difttsm^ extended.) Hab.
India. Berries edible. Wood of old trees used
as an aromatic.

C. edu'lis, Yahl. (L. cduUs, eatable.)
Berries esculent.

C. zylopic'ron, Dup. Th. (ZuXov, wood;
jriKpo^, bitter. F. bois amer de Bourbon.) Hab.
Reunion. Wood bitter. Used as a stomachic.

Caris'sese. A Tribe of the Nat. Order

Apocynacete having a single two-celled ovary
and naked seeds.

Ca'rilim ter'rSB. (L. caries^ decay ; terra^
the earth.) Lime.
Cari've. Pimento berries, the fruit of Eu-

genia pimetita.
Carivilland'i. Sarsaparilla, Smilaxoffi-

ci)uiHs.

Carli'naa {Carolus magnusj Charlemagne,
whose army, by using it, was preserved from the

plague.) The carline thistle. A Genus of plants
of Nat. Order Composites.

Also the C. acaulis.

C. acanthifo'lia, All. (L. acanthts^ the

plant of that name
; folium^ a leaf. F. carline

vhardousse, artichaut sauvage.) Hab. South

Europe. A species the receptiicle of which is

used in the mountainous regions in the South of

France as a substitute for the artichoke, called
there artichaut sauvage.C acaul'is, Linn. (L. a, neg. ; cauHs, a
stem. F. carline sans tige ; I. carlina ; G. Eber-

wurz.) The carline thistle. Hab. mountainous
districts, the Alps and Pyrenees. The root,
officinal in the G. Ph. as Radix carline, is of a

strong smell, and an aromatic bitter taste. The
bark contains a bitter, strong scented oil. Used
as a tonic, emmenagogue, and sudorific. Em-
jdoycd in magic iucautations.

C. acaul'js. Lamb. The C, acanthifoliat
All.

-^

C. caules'cens. The C acaulis.

C. cliaiziae'leon, Vill. The C. acaulis^
Linn.

C. ela'tlor. (L. elatioTy higher.) The G.
siibacaulis.

C. grummlf'era. The l^ia or l^iuj} of the
ancients. Has been used as an antUelmintic.
When fresh the root, which is large and deshy,
is said to be poisonous. The fleshy receptacles
are preserved in sugar and eaten. The Atractylis
gumniifera.

C. subacaul'ls, De Cand. The C. acaulis,
Linn.

; or a variety with a stem about 30 centi-

metres, nearly 1 foot high.C utz'ka, Hacq, The C. acanthifoUaj All.

C, vulgra'ris, Liun. (L. vulgaris^ common.)
The carline thistle. Hab. Eui'ope and Siberia.
Used as a diaphoretic and diuretic.

Car'line. See Carlina.

Also, a name of the Ranunculus glacialis.
C. tliis'tle. The Carlina acauliSy and also

the C. vulgaris.
C. tliis'tle, prick'ly- The Carlina vul-

garis.
Carlisle spring's. United States; near

the to^vn of Carlisle, in Pennsylvania. A mild
sulphur water. (Dxinglison.)
Carlo Sanc'to, (S. Carlo, Charles;

s««fo, saint.) St. Charles' root. Hab. Mechoacan.
An undetermined plant, the bark of which is

aromatic, bitter, and acrid. It is said to be

sudorific, and to strengthen the stomach and
gums.
CarlS'bad. Austria

;
in the north-west

of Bohemia. Altitude 1124 feet; beautifully
situated in a narrow valley, surrounded by
wooded hills. The climate is subject to con-
siderable fluctuations, and is often damp and
cold. The mineral waters, which spring from
the granitic formation, are numerous, and vary
in temperature fi*om 44"* C. (111*2'' F.) to 75^ C.

(167^ F.) The chief spring, the Sprudel, contains

potassium sulphate 1*6, sodium sulphate 23*7,
sodium chloride 103, sodium carbonate 13*6,
calcium carbonate 2-9, magnesium carbonate 1*2,
ii'on carbonate 02y, silica 7 parts, in 10,000, and
free carbonic acid 7 '6 cubic inches in a pint. The
other sources have the same composition, with

very little variation. The so=called Sprudelstein
is an incrustation of salts on the fountains from
evaporation of the water. The treatment at
Carlsbad comprises both the drinking of the
waters and their use as baths, and is indicated in
chronic cataiThal aflections of the stomach and
intestines, in constipation and piles, in liver

congestions from diet mistakes, in fatty liver, and
in malarial engorgements; in jaundice and in

gall-stones ;
in splenic enlargements, in renal

calculus of Uthic acid or oxalate of lime, aud in
chronic cystitis ; in obesity, gout, and diabetes ;

in hypochondriasis.
Carlsbad waters are contraindieated in organic

diseases of brain, lieart, or lungs, and in cancer.
C. \7a'ter, artificial. Sodium sulphate,

crystallised, 669 grains, sodium carbr.nate, in

crystals, 862, sodium chloride 10-t, calcium chlo-
ride in crystals 103, magnesium sulphate 164

grains, water 2 gallons ; dissolve and charge with
carbonic acid.

Carls'brunn* Austrian Silesia ; in a

valley of the Sudeten ilountains. 23-50 feet above
sea level. Mineral waters, contidniug magnesium,
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calcium, and iron carbonate, and a little nianga-
neso, with free carbonic acid. Used, with or

without ewe's milk, in uterine debility, anaemia,
and chlorosis.

Carlslia'fexi* Germany ; Province Hesse
Nassnu. SliiitTul springs, containing sodium
chloride 203 prains in 10,000. Used as salt

springs genrrally.
Car'mailtllie. Malabar nuts, the fruit

ot Adhatodd viisica.

Car'xnelite \ira'ter. (After the monks
of the Carnielitf Order, who make it, and who
took theii- name from Mount Carmel.) The Eau
des Carmes. See Aqua cartmlitana.

Car'xn6Zl> (L. earnien^ a verse.) An amulet
or charm, so called because it often consisted of a

verse.

Ca-r'niinans. (L. carminOj to turn into

verse.) ISamo as Carminative.

Car'minant. Same etymon and meaning
as CarmDuitive.

Carxninan'tia. (L. carmen^ a charm.)
Camiinativf nu'dirines.

Carminati'va. See Carminatives,

Carxnin'ativei (L. carm^n^ a song, a

formulary. F. carminatif; I. carminitivo ; G.

windtreioetidy bldhungtreibend.) Having power
to relieve pain of the bowels from flatulence, and
acting speedily as by a chann or carmen.

Carmin'atives. (Same etymon. G.

bliihungtrtibende Mlttti.) The class of cai'mina-

tive medicines.

Cm four grreat'er. An old term for the

seeds of anise, caraway, cummin, and fennel.

C, four les'ser. An old term for the
seeds of bishop's weed, stone parsley, smallage,
and wild carrot.

Car'xnine- (F. carmine; 1. carinino ; G.

Carmin^ Karminstoff.) A red pigment obtained

by treating a solution of cochineal with alum. It

is used for staining structures for microscopic
purposes.

C. blue. See Indigo carmine.
C. injecfing- flu'id. Carmine 5 grs., gly-

cerin, ^^ith 8 or 10 drops of hydrochloric acid,

\ oz., glycerin 1 oz., alcohol 1 dr., solution of

ammonia a few drops, water 6 drs. Mix the car-

mine ^vith a few drops of water, then add 5 drops
of liquor ammoni*, to this add \ oz. of the gly-
cerin, and shake

;
then add by degrees the acid

glycerin ; it should now have an acid reaction
;

lastly, mix the alcoh(d and the water. Used for

injecting into the vessels. (Beale.)
C. stain'ing: flu'id. A solution of carmine

used for staining structures to facilitate micro-

scopic examination, inasmuch as growing struc-

tures and nuclei of cells absorb the colour the
most easily. Dr. Beale's formula is—Carmine 10

grains, dissolved by the aid of gentle heat in half
a drachm of strong solution of ammonia, when it

has cooled glycerin 2 oz., water 2 oz., and alcohol

4 oz. are to be added. Others omit the glycerin.
£oth strong and weak solutions are used

; the
former for rapid, the latter for slow, staining.
Carxnin'ic ac'id. Ci7H,80,o. Contained

in cocbiueul and in the flowers of Monarda did-

yma. A watery decoction is precipitated by lead

acetate, tlie resulting had carminate is decom-

posed by hydrogen sulphide, and the solution of
camiinic acid evaporated, treated with alcohol,
lead carbonate, and t-ther in succession, and then

evaporated. It is soluble in water and alcohol,
and slightly in ether. It is a glycoside of red

carmine.

Car'znota An alchemical name for the
matter composing the philosopher's stone.

Camaba'dlaa An old name of caraway
seed.

Carnaba'dluxn. An old name for
cuniuiin si-( d.

Carnaliu'ba. The same as Carnauba,
Car'nal. (L. camalis, firom caroj &esh.)

Fleshly, sensual.

C, know'ledg-e. Sexual connection.

Carna'ria. (L. carnarius, one who loves

flesh, from lYiro, flesh. F. carna^sitrs.) Flesh-

eating animals
;
divided into Cfieiroptera, Insec-

iivora^ and Carnivora.

Carnas'sial. (F. camassier^ carnivorous.)
Relating to flesh eating.

C. teetb. Teeth adapted to the mastication
of flesh, such as the pointed fourth premolar tooth
of mo^L carnivora, wliich meets with its fellow of
the upper jaw in a scissors-like action.

Carna'tio. (L. caro, flesh.) A synonym
of iSgssarcosis.

Carna'tion* (According to some, through
F. car/iationy from its flesh colour, from L. car-

natiOj fleshiness, from caro, flesh
; according to

Prior, its original spelling was coronation^ as

representing the Vetonica coronaria of the early
herbalists, and so called from its flowers being
used in chaplets, coroner. Gr. KapuiI^cWtu'; F.
(billet ; 1. garofano ; S. clavel ; (j . Jieischfarbene
Nelke.) The JJianthits caryophijUns.

C. grass. A name given to several of the

species of CareXy from their likeness to the leaves
of the carnation.

C, Span'lsli. The Poinciana pulcker^
rima.

Carnaub'a. Palm wax, collected in
Brazil from the Corypha cerifera and other

palms. It occurs as a powder on the leaves,
which, when melted, becomes a hard, dry, yel-
lowish, brittle mass, having a smooth fracture;
it melts at 89^ C. (192-2° F.)

C. root. The root of Corypha cerifvra.
Used in like manner to sarsaparilla.

C. wax. Same as Carnaitba.

Car'nesD columnae- See Columnte
carntfc.

Carne'lian. (L. caro, flesh. F. coma-
Vmc ; I. corniola ; G. Carneol.) A flesh-coloured

variety of caleedony in its original application,
but now employed to distinguish the transparent
varieties of other colours. It is of uniform
colour, but is sometimes clouded. It contains

silica, alumina, ferric peroxide, magnesia, soda,

potash, and carbon. It was highly valued for its

medical properties. Also called Cornelian.

Carne'olus. The camelian.
Car'neous. (L. carneitSy of flesh. F.

charnti ; ij.jfeischigyjieischartig.) Consisting of,
or resembling, flesh.

Also {G.Jlcisc/ifarbig)y of a flesh colour.

C. col'umns. See Column<B cornea.
C. fibres. (J^.Jibray a fibre.) The fibres

of a muscle.
C. leaves. Leaves which contain between

the upper and lower epidermic surface a more or
less solid pulp.
Car'neum marsu'plum. (L.carmttSy

fleshy; marsupmm, a pouch.) The gemelli
muscles.

Carnic'ula. (L. dim. of caro, flesh.)
Term by Fallopius, Expos, dc Ossib.^ for a small

fleshy substance. A caruncle.

Also, a tenn for the gums.
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Car'nifex spag'yr'icus. {Ij. camifcxy
au fxecutiuner ; spagyric.^ An alchemical name
for tire wlien employed in the quest after the

philosopher's stone.

Ca'rnifica''tiOa See Camification,
C, pulzao'num. (L. pulmOy a lung.)

Hepatisation of the lung.
Also, SL-e CarnificatLun of lung.
Ca.rilifica'tioil> (L. caro^ flesh

; fucio,
to make. F. canii/ication ; I. cartilfi^azione ; S.

cannjicaeion ; G. Verjleischung^ Fkischwer-

du7iy.) An alteration of tissue, whereby it

assumes an unnatural appearance, as of flesh.

The term has also been used to designate amy-
loid or lardaceous degeneration.

C. of bone. Same as Osteosarcosis,

C. of lung:. (F- camification pulmonaire.')
A term apphed by Laennec to simple condensa-
tiun of the luug, without inflammation, in which
it becomes tough, leathery, inelastic, and having
the appearance of muscle

;
it is the condition

which is found in the foetal lung, in atelectasis,
and in pressure from pleural eflusions and such
like.

Also, a synonym of Hepatisation of lung.
C. of lung*, congest'ive. An induration

of lung caused by congestion, dependent on heart
disease,

Car'nified. (Same etymon. F. carnijic.)

Changed into muscle, or iiito the likeness of
muscle or flesh.

Carniform'iS. (L. caro ; format shape.
F. chunia ; G.Jitisvhuk/dick.) Flesh-like.

C. absces'sus. (L. abscessus^ an abscess.)
An absees.-^, ordiiuiiily occuiTing near the joints,
which has a thick sac and a hard-edged
opening.
Car'nin. (L. cnro, flesh.) C7HsN403+H20.

Found as yet only in Liebig's extract of meat.
It is obtained in small, white, barely crystalline
masses, slightly soluble in cold water, freely in

hot water, insolublt; in alcohol and ether
;

it has
a slightly bitter after-taste.

Carnisa'tion. Same as Camification of
lung.
Carniv'ora. {L. caro ; voroy to devour. F.

carna-tfsiers ; G. F/tiscfifressers, Raubthiere.) An
Order of the Class Mammalia. Orbits and temporal
fossae communicate

; a distinct coronoid process ;

lower jaw possesses vertical motion only; cla-

vicles absent or small
;
hallux and pollex not

opposable ;
terminal phalanges of digits provided

wath sharp, curved claws
;

teeth in distinct

sockets, with theii- surfaces simply covered with
enamel ;

incisors generally six in each jaw ;

canines long, curved, and pointed ; stomach

simple ;
ca?cum small, sometimes absent

; teats

abdominal ; placenta deciduate and zonular
;

cerebellum never completely covered by cere-

brum; usually three con\olutions around the
fissure of Sylvius.
Carniv'oroUS* (Same ct}Tnon. F. carni-

vore ; I. carinvoro; G. Jitisc/zfrtssend.) Eating
flesh. Applied to certain animals which live on
flesh.

Also, to certain plants which have the power
of dissolving and absorbing animal structures on
the surface of their leaves, as the Drosera.

Also, applied to caustics as destructive of

flesh.

Carno'sa CU'tis. (L. camosusy fleshy;
cutisy the skin.) An old term for the JPanniculus

carnosus.
C. musculo'sa mexubra'na. (L. mm-

eulosuSf muscular; membranaj a membrane.)
Kiolan's name for the corrugator supercilii
muscle.

Car'nose- (L. camosus^ fleshy.) Having
a tlfshy consistence or resemblance.

Carnos'ity. {\j.carnosus. F.camosite ;1.
carnosita ; S. carnosidad ; G. Fleischauswuchs.)
A fleshy growth.

C. of ure'tbra. {OvpijQpa.) Granulations
of the urethral mucous membrane, said to occur
in gonorrhoea.

Also, a synonym of Urethral caruncle.

C, vene'real. A synonym of Condyloma.
Carno'sUB. (L. carnosus^ from curOy

flesh. G.Jlt'lsohtg.) Fleshy.
C. pannic'ulus. See Fanniculus carnosus.

Ca'rOa (L. caroy by transposition connected
with Kptas, and Sans, kravya.) Flesh. Mus-
cular structure.

Also, the soft portion of fruits.

C. accesso'ria. (Mod. L. accessoriuSy from
L. acctdo, to be added.) The flexor accessorius
muscle of the foot.

C. adna'ta ad tes'tem. (L. adnatusy
part, of agnascory to grow in addition; ady to;
tff^tiSy the testicle.) An old name for a sarcocele

originating in the epididymis.
C. adna'ta ad va'sa. (L. adnatus ; ad ;

vaSy a vessel.) An old term for a sarcocele which

apparently springs from the spermatic vessels.

C. anseri na. Same as Cutis anstrina.
C. bu'bula. (L. bubuluSy of oxen. G,

Uindjieisch.) Beef.

C. contu'sa. (L. contusus, part, of con'

tundoy to bruise.) A deep-seated bruise.

C. cru'da. (L. crudusy raw. G. 7'ohcs

fieisch.) Kaw meat.
C. excres'cens. (L. excrescoy to grow out.)

An excrescence, whether a skin growth, as a wart,
or a large gi\anulatiou, springing fi'om a sore.

C. fungro'sa. (L.fungosus, fungous.) The
exuberant granulations known as proud flesh.

C. g'allina'cea. (L. gallinacius, belonging -

to poultry.) A s}Tionym of Cutis anserina.

Also (G. Hiihncrjlciseh), the flesh of poultry.
C. grlandulo'sa. (L. ghudulosusy^ldxidxi-

lous.) A term for the epiglottic glands.
C. luxu'rians. (L. luxuriOy to abound in.

G. wildes Fieisch.) Exuberant granulation of

wounds.
C. orbicula'ris. (L. orbiculariSy circular.)

The placenta.
C. ovl'lis, (L. ovilisy belonging to sheep.

F. mouton ; G. Schopsenjleischy B.ammeljleisch.)
Mutton.

C. parencbjrmafioa. {Jlapivyvftay any-
thing poured in beside.) The texture of organs,
such as the glands.

C. quadra'ta. (L. qiiadratuSy&qxiaxQ.) The
palmaris brevis muscle.

C. quadra'ta Syl'vii. (L. quadratus ;

Sylvius.) The flexor accessorius muscle of tlie

foot.

C. vls'cerum. (L. viseuSy the inner part
of an animal.) A synonym of Parevchyma.

C. vituli'na. (L. vitulinuSy belonging to

a calf. F. veau ; G. Kalbflvisch.) Veal.

Ca'rob tree- The Ceratonia siliqua.

Caro'ba- A Brazilian name for the bark
of the £ignonia copaiay and probably other

species; also the bark of Jacaranda procera.
C. alnaba'ti. The Ceratonia sHiqua.
C. bran'ca* The Sparattosptrma lithon-

triptica.
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C. cera'tla. The Ceratonia siliqua.
C. leaves. The loaves of Gcissoapermitm

Caro'des. (KapwSfjs, drowsy.) A syno-
nvDi of C'/roiic.

Ca.'roli. An old name for chancres on the

Caroli'na. United States. The name of

two of the Southern fcJtates, North and South
Carolina.

Also, the same as Carllna.

C. all'spice. The Cahjcanthu^Jioridus.
C. ce'dar. The Jioiipcrus virginiana.
C. liip'po. The Euphorbia iptcaeuanha.
C. ip'ecac. The Euphorbia ipecacuanha.
C. iasmine. The Gelsemium semper-

virens.

C; STortli, mln'eral wa'ters. Several

Bulphurous and acidulous saline springs are
found in the Counties of Warren, Montgomery,
llockingham, Lincoln, Buncomb, and Rowan.
(Dunglison.)

C. pink. The Spigelia marilandica.
C. poplar. The Fopulus balsamifera. Also

called P. tavamahaca.
C. shrub tre'foil. The Ptelia trifoUata.
C, Soutbf mln'eral \ira'ters. Pacolet

springs, on the west bank of the Pacolet river,
contain sulphur and iron; other Avaters with
similar properties are scattered about the State.

(Dunglison.)
Carolin'ea. A Genus of the Nat. Order

r'uinhticf(c, or of the Tvihe Bombacc<B^ Nat. Order
tStercHliacerx.

C. prin'ceps, Linn. (L. princcpSy first.)

A species the seeds of which are esculent.

Car'ony t>arl£. A synonym of true An-
gtistura bark.

Caro'pi. The Elettaria cardamomitm.
Ca'roSi Same as Cams.
Caro'siS- (Kapwo-ts, di-owsiness.) Pro-

found or deep sleep.

Also, the act of inducing sleep ; also, vertigo.
Caro'ta- (L. carota, from Gr. Kapwrov. P.

carottc ; G. M()hre.) The carrot, Daucus carota^
var. saliva.

Also, the officinal name, U.S. Ph., of Carrot
seed.

CarO't'lCs (Krtpwri^o5, from /v«f)0(o, to

stupefy. F. carotique ; I. carotico ; G. schlaf'
briHfjt'nd.) Having power to stupefy or produco
stupefaction.

Al-so, a synonym of Carotid.

C, ar'tery. The carotid artery.
C. gang-'lion. The carotid ganglion,C nerve. The carotid nerve.
C. plex'us. The carotid plexus.
C. sleep. (F. sommeil carotique.) Pro-

found drowsiness.

Carot'ica. (Same et5'mon.) Narcotics.

Carot'icus* Same as Carottc and Carotid.

Carot/'ida (K«pajxi'o£s, the cai'otid arte-

ries, from KUiiou}, to throw into heavy sleep.) A
tenn given to the great arteries of the neck by
the ancients, because they were believed to be
the seat or cause of stupor.

C. ar'tery, comnion. (L. arfcria carotis

communis; F. artirt- curotide i I. artcria caro-
tidc ; S. artcria carofida ; G. gemcinschnfdiche
Kopfschlagadcr or Kopfpulsadcr.) The right
commnn carotid is the inner branch of the divi-
sion of the innominate artery. it arises behind
the upper part of the sterno-clavicular articula-

tion, und extends to the upper border of the

thyroid cartilage, where it divides into the in-
ternal and external carotids

;
it is enclosed in the

same sheath with the jugular vein and the pneu-
mogastric nerve, each occu])ying a separate com-
partment. It gives off no regular branch, but

ocr;isionally it gives origin to the superior thyroid
artery, and in very rare cases to a larjiigeal, or

an inferior thyroid, or the vertebral
artery.

The
artery is deeply placed at its origin, but Decomcs
more superficial as it extends upwards; it also

separates from its fellow of the opposite side

during its course. Below it is covered by skin,

fasciae, the platysma myoides, stemo-mastoid,
stenio-hyoid, and stemo-thyroid muscles

;
near

the lower margin of the cricoid cartilage it is

crossed by the omo-hyoid muscle; above this it

is covered by the skin, fasciae, the platysma, and
the inner border of the sterno-mastoid muscles,
and is contained in a triangular space, bounded
behind by the sterno-mastoid, above by the pos-
terior belly of the digastric, and below by the
anterior belly of the omo-hyoid muscle. The
artery lies on the cervical vertebrie, separated
from them first by the longus colli muscle, then

by the rectus anticus major; internally it is in
relation with the trachea and the thyroid body,
higher up, vnt\\ the lar\Tix and the pharynx ;

on
its outer side is the intom:il jugular vein, nearer to

it in the upper part, and between and behind the
two is the vagus nerve. The ujiper part of the
vessel is crossed by the sterno-mastoid artery and
the superior thyroid veins ; the middle part by the
middle thyi-oid' vein, and the lower part by the
anterior jugular vein ; the inferior thyroid artery
lies between it and the trachea. The vagus nerve
lies in the sheath between and behind the artery
and vein; the desccndens noni and its commu-
nications lie on the sheath, crossing it from the
outer to the inner side, or occasionallv run within
the sheath

;
the sympathetic nerve lies between

it and the cervical muscles, and the recurrent

laryngeal lies between it and the trachea, and
crosses behind it at its lower part.
The left common carotid arises from the arch

of the aorta near the origin of the innominate

artery, and also reaches to the upper border of

the thyroid cartilage. It ascends obUquely
outwards from its origin behind the upper,
part of the sternum and the sterno-hyoid and

sterno-thyroid muscles, separated from them by
the remains of the thymus, and crossed by the
innominate vein

;
it lies in front of the trachea,

the cesophagus, and the thoracic duct; on its

inner side is the innominate artery, and on its

outer side the left subclavian artery, the vagus,
and the cardiac branches of the sympathetic
nerve. In t}ie neck it has the same relations as

the right carotid, except that the jugular vein is

closer to it throughout its course, and at the
lowest part lies in front of it.

The common carotid results from the per-
sistence of the third aortic arch of the embryo of

man ; it is the first aortic arch in the adult frog.
Its place of division^aries, and sometimes it does
not divide at all. In man, the right carotid may
arise directly from the aorta, as in birds, or by a

common trunk with the left carotid. The left

carotid may arise from the innominate, as in the

liedgehog. In the ox, the carotids and inno-
minates of both sides arise by a common trmik.
In tlie lion, the two carotids and the right sub-
clavian have a joint origin.

C. ar'tery, ezter'nal. (F. carotide ex-

ternc ; G. (iiusstre Kopfschlagadcr.) One of tho
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divisions of tlie common carotid, commencing at

the upper border of the thyroid cartilage, and

extending to near the neck of the condyle of the
inferior masilbiry buue, where it dividt- s into the

temporal and internal maxillary arteries. Its

branches are the superior thyroid, the lingual,
and the facial, runmng forwards

;
the occipital

and the posterior auricular, directed backwards ;

and the ascending pharyngeal, the temporal, and
the internal maxillary, proceeding upwards; they
su])ply the face, part of the neck, and the cranial
"walls.

The extenial carotid lies nearer to the middle

line, and soon becomes more superficial than the
internal carotid artery; at first it is contained iu
a triangular space, bounded by the steruomastoid
muscle bthind, the omohyoid below and the stylo-

hyoid and posterior belly of the digastric above,
and which is covered in by skin, platysma muscle,
and the cervical fascia, the hypoglossal nerve and
the lingual and facial veins ; it then passes be-
neath the digastric and stylohyoid to penetrate
the substance of the parotid gland, where it lies

beneath the facial nerve and the junction of the

temporal and internal maxillary veius. On its

inner side are the hyoid bone and the pharynx
below, and the ramus of the lower jaw above, the
latter separated by a piece of the parotid gland.
BeMnd it are the superior laryngeal nerve below ;

and above, separating it from the internal carotid,
are the styloid process, the stylnglossus, and the

stylopharyngeus muscles, and the glossopharyn-
geal nerve. It is crossed by small venous branches,
but is not accompanied by a vein, except by the
internal maxillary vein, when it happens to join
the deep jugular.
The external carotid has been known to arise

directly from the aorta, and its length varies

according to the place of division of the common
carotid, which is occasionally much higher or

much lower than the usual point. The branches

may varv iu number by coalescence, and in

position by being nearer or further from each
other.

C. ar'tery, inter'nal. (F. carotide in-

terne ; Gr. innere Kopfschlagadcr.') One of the
two branches of the common carotid at its

division opposite the upper border of the thyroid
cartilage, from whence it ascends to the carotid
foramen of the temporal bone, traverses the
carotid canal, crosses the foramen laeerum me-
dium, passes upwards and then forwards by the
side of the sella turcica in the wall of the caver-

nous sinus, turns abruptly upwards on the inner
side of the anterior clinoid process, where it per-
forates the dura mater, and divides opposite the
inner end of the Syhian fissure into the anterior

and middle cerebral arteries. It supplies the

anterior part of the brain, the eye with its

appendage:^;, and a portion of the forehead, by
means of its branches, which are the tympanic
from the part in the carotid canal, the arteriie

receptaculi, the anterior meningeal and the opli-
thalmic arteries from the cavernous portion, and
from the remaining portion the anterior cere-

bral, the middle cerebral, the posterior eommuni-
eating, and the anterior choroid arteries, in

addition to its terminal division into anterior and
middle cerebral arteries. In the neck it Ues on
the rectus anticus major muscle, the superior
cemcal ganglion, and the superior laryngeal
nerve ; on its inner side is the pharynx, the ton-

sil, and the ascending pharyngeal artery; on its

outer side the internal jugular vein and the

vagus nerve, and it is covei'ed below by the
sternomastoid and the platysma muscles, the

deep fascia, and the skin ; it then passes under
the parotid gland, being crossed first by the occi-

pital artery, the hypoglossal nerve, and the di-

gastric and stylohyoid muscles, and afterwards

by the styloglossus and stylopharyngeus muscles,
the glossophar301geal nerve, and sometimes the

pharyngeal branch of the vagus, which separate
it from the external carotid. In the carotid

canal it Ues iu a sheath of dura mater, close to

the front wall of the tympanum and surrounded

by the carotid plexus and its branches. In the
cranium it is placed in the inner aud lower part
of the wall of the cavernous sinus, and covered

by its hning membrane, having the third, fourth,
and ophthalmic nerves on its outer side. When
it reaches the inner side of the anterior clinoid

process it perforates the dura mater, becomes
covered by the arachnoid, and has the optic
nerve on its inner and the third nerve on its

outer side.

Sometimes the internal carotid arises directly
from the arch of the aorta

; occasionally it is

absent. It is partly derived from the third
branchial arch. In the ox, it breaks up into a
network of small branches, the rete mirabile ;

in
the cat, it penetrates the foramen laeerum pos-
terius

;
in the dog, the foramen laeerum medius ;

and in the opossum, it perforates the sphenoid
bnue ; in snakes, it perforates the basisphenoid ;

iu birds, the aperture is in the pituitary fussa.

C ar'tery, prizn'itive. The C. artery,
common.

C. canal'* {V. canal ceirotidien ; G. Caro-

tiskanal.) The tunnel through the petrous
portion of the temporal bone, which transmits
the carotid artery and its sympathetic plexus. It

is absent in some mammals, when the internal
carotid passes through other foramina into the

ca\'ity of the cranium, as in monkeys, through
the periotic bone

; in tigers, it is a mere fui'rowin
the foramen laeerum posterius.

C. fora'znen. (L. foramen^ an opening.
F, orifice injirieur da canal carotidien.) The
inferior extremity of the 0. canal.

C. fora'men, exter'nal. (F. iron caro-
tidien cxterne.) The outer and lower opemng
of the C. canal.

C. fora'men, inter'nal. (F. trou caro-
tidien interne.) The inner and upper opening
of the C. canal.

C. g^angT'Iion. A small sympathetic gan-
glion occasionally found on the under surface of
the internal carotid artery while in the carotid

foramen, and formed from filaments of the carotid

plexus.
C. g-land. (Gr. Carotisdriise.) A cavernous

non-glandular structure of the carotid artery of

many Vertebrata, consisting of a network of tra-

beculte, given off from the muscular wall and
enclosing spaces. It contains many small heaps
of ganglion cells, and doubly-contoui'ed fibres,

proceeding from the carotid plexus. It is very
vascular. It appears to be the remains of the
branches of the third embryonic branchial arch.

C. mur'murs. See Munuurfi, carotid.

C. nerve of grlossopharyn^e'al. A
branch of the glossopharyngeal nerve which
accompanies the internal carotid artery, and
unites with the pharj-ngeal branch of the vagus
and with the sympathetic nerve.

C. nerve of Vid'ian. A branch of the
Vidian nerve, of reddish colour, soon after it
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leaves the Vidi;m canal ; it joins the carotid

plexus of the sympathetic.
C. plex'us. (L. plexus, a twining. F.

pkxwt caroiidien.) A plexus of sympathetic
nerves upou the internal carotid artery whUe in

the Ciirotid canal, and derived from the external

division of the ascending branch of the superior
cervical ganglion. It communicates wHth the

Gasserian gangUon of the fifth nerve, with the
sixth nerve, and with the spheno-palatine gan-
glion by means of the carotid branch of the
Vidian nerve ; it sends filaments to the artery and
to the dura mater.

C. sounds. The sounds heard by means of

the stethoscope over the carotid artery at the
same time as its expansion and its contraction

;

the first sound is in part the transmitted aortic

sound, in part probably is caused by the stretch-

ing of the arterial walls ; the second sound is the
transmitted second aortic sound. See Arterial
souitds.

C. tri'angles. See Ned, triangka of.
Carotidae'us. A Latin synonym of

CarutU.

Carotidaneurys'ma. {KapuniSti,
the carotids ; avtOpva/ia, an aneurysm.) Aneu-

lysm of the carotid artery.

CarOtidOCypbUS. (Kapmriots; ku<^os,
a lump.) Term tor tubercle of the carotid

artt-ry.

CarO'tilli OigHjiO. A colouring matter
contained in the form of microscopic crystals in
the cells of the Daiwm carota. They are red-

brown, cubic, insoluble in water, slightly soluble

in ether and alcohol.

Car'oua. A synonym of Carmcay.
Carp. {E.carpe ; I. carpione ; G.Earpfot.)

The fypriiuts carpio. Used as food.

The soft roe or milt was considered very nutri-

tive and aphrodisiac. The hard roe was made
into red caviare. The fat was also esteemed as

an aphrodisiac. The bile was used against feeble-

ness of sight.
C. stone. (F. pierre dc carpe ; G. Karp-

fenstein.) A term ajiplied to one of the harder

palate bones of the carp, and also to the petrous
bone and otoliths, which were supposed to have

m.any medicinal properties.

Carpade'IlUm. (KnoTroV, fruit; a^iiXos,
secret. F. ciirpiidik.) An indehiscent plurilo-
cular fruit, enveloped in a calyx, with distinct,

monospermous, opposing compaitments, as in the
UmbelUferie.

Car'pal. (Kapiro's, the wrist. F. carpien.)
Belonging vr relating to the carpus or wrist.

C. ar'tery, ante'rior ra'dlal. (F. trans-

I'trse anteriture radiate du carpe; G. vordere

Handu-itrzelarterie.) A branch of the radial

artery arising near the lower border of the pi'O-
nator quadratus, and running inwards to unite
into an arch with the anterior ulnar carpal artery,
from which branches supply the carpal joints.C artery, ante'rior transverse ra'-
dial. The C artvry, anterior radial.

C. ar'tery, ante'rior trans verse ul'-
nar. The C. arttri/, auttrior ulnar.

C. ar'tery, ante'rior nl'nar. (F. trans-

verse anterieure ciibttale du carpe.) A small
branch of the ulnar at the lower border of the

pronator quadratus joining with the above.
C. ar'tery, dorsal. (L. dorsum, the back.)

The C. artery, posterior radial.

C. ar'tery, dor sal ul'nar. The C. artery,
posterior ulnar.

C ar'tery, poste'rior radial. (F. dor-
sale du carpe ; G. Muckenarterie dtr llandwurzel.)
A branch of the radial artery as it lies against the

carpal articulations, which, passing beneath the
extensors of the thumb, reaches tlie back of the

wrist, and joins with the corresponding branch of
the ulnar to form an arch beneath the extensor
tendons of the fingers, from which arise the
third and fourth dorsal interosseous arteries and
a branch which joins the termination of the
anterior interosseous artery.

C. ar'tery, poste'rior ul'nar. (F. dor-
sale cubitak du carpe ; G. Handriitkenarlerie.)
A branch of the ulnar artery a little above the

pisiform bone, which, passing backwards beneath
the tendon of the flexor carpi ulnaris, joins the
above.

C. artlcula'tions. (F. articulations ear-

piennes ) The articulations of the carpal bones
with each other are arthr^idial, and are so ar-

ranged as to allow of little movement between

any two bones laterally, but of a considerable
amouu* of antero-posterior movement between
the two rows of the bones.

C. bones. (F. os carpiens.) See Carpus.
C. lig'aments. The bones of the carpus

are united to each other by dorsal, palmar,
lateral, and interosseous ligaments; the pisiform
is connected by a capsular ligament.to the cunei-

form, and by strong fibres to the unciform and
the fifth metatarsal bone.

See also, Carpus, annular ligaments of, anterior
and posterior.

C.syno'vial mem'brane. The synovial
sac of the carpus is interposed between the two
rows of bones, and sends off-shoots between the
bones of each row ; occasionally it communicates
with the radio-carpal synovial membrane. The
articulation of the pisiform and uuciform bones is

lined with a separate synovial sac.

Carpalia. (Ka'^Tros.) The bones of the

wrist.

Carpapi'g'a. The Piper earpapiga.

Car'pasa. (Sans, karpa^a, cotton.) A
term for liut.

Carpa'sium. Same as Carpasus.

Carpasus. (KopTrao-o';.) A plant not
now knuwn. Its juice, called Opocarpason, re-

^

sembled myrrh in appearance, and was a power-
ful narcotic poison. (Quincy.)
Carpatllian* A name of the eastern

range of the great central mountain system of

Europe.C bal'sam. See Baham, Carpathian.
C. oil. Same as Balsam, Carpathian.

Carpatll'lCUin. {Carpathian.) The Pi-
fiua cetnhra.

Car'pel. (KapTo's, a fruit. F. earpelle ;

G. Frucntblatter.) A modified leaf, one or more
of which forms the ^I'i^i/ of flowers. It consists

of a hollow inferior part, the ovary ; and of a

superior part, the 5^i^wa; the latter is sometimes
mounted on a slyk. The carpels of single flowers

may develop into mo^ or less perfect leaves. They
appear at first as slightly concave bodies of a

green colour, gradually grow more concave, the

edges then unite to form a sac, and ovules are

developed.

Carpella. (Dim. from Kapiros, a fruit.

G. FruMchin.) A small fruit.

Carpel'lary. (Same etj-mon.) Belonging
to a earj't'I.

Carpel'lum. Same as Carpel.

Carpenta ria> (L- carpentarius, a. car-
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penttT.) A vulnerary herb, supposed to be the
Achillea iniUefoUttm, or the Sanicula europtea^ or
the NasturliKm barbareu, so called because used
by carpenters for wounds made by their tools.

Ca.r'penter. (L. carpentaHus^ a carriage
maker; from carpentam, a chariot on two
wheels ) A maker of wooden articles.

Also, a name of O/iiseiis asilliis.

C.'s berb. The Frnnella vulgaris, be-
cause, as its corolla in profile resembles a' bill-

hook, it was of old supposed to be a proper
application to wounds.

C.'s leaf. The Galax aphijlla, because it

was applied to cuts and bruises.

Carpe'Sium. (K(i|OTr?i<rioi'.) A diuretic

plant, Like \'alerian, growing on mountains, men-
tioned bv Galen. It has been supposed to be the
Ritseita hiipophyUam.
Carpbo'des. (Knp0o9, any small dry

body, as twigs, stalks, shrubs ; tloos, likeness.)
Flocculent.

,Ca.rpliOi'de5. (Ka/x^os; £ldos, likeness.)
Like straw

; llocculent.

Carphol'Og-y. (Ktio^o!, chaff; Xeyo), to
collect. F. carphologie ; I. and S. carfolo(/ia;
G. Flockenlesen.) The movements of delirious

patients in searching for or grasping at imagi-
nary objects, or picking the bed-clothes.

Car'phos. (K(ip(J>os.)
Chaff. Also a

name for the Trigondla fanum graeum, or fenu-

greek.
A term for a small pustule. Dioscorides,

V, 85.

Car'pia. (L. carpo, to pluck; because

plucked from Unen cloth.) A name for lint.

(Quincy.)
Carpiae'us. (KapTro's, the wrist.) The

palmaris brevis muscle.

Car'plal. (KapTos.) Of, or belonging to,
the carpus.

C. lig'aments. The carpal ligaments
proper.

Also, the annular ligaments of the wrist.

Car'pid. Same as Carpel.

Carpid'ium. (Dim. from KtipTTos, fruit.
F. carp/ilic.) Same as Carpvl.
Carpin'eae. A synonym of Corylacetn.

Carpinifolious. (L. cnrpinus, the
hornl)eam

; fuliitm, a leaf. G. hinnhuehenUdt-
terir/.) Having a leaf like the hornbeam.
Carpi'nus. (L. carpinns, thehomheam.)A Genus of the Nat. Order Corylacete.
C. bet'ulus. (L. betula, the bii'ch. F.

charme ; G. IVeissbuche, Sainbuche,Jlornbaiim.)
The hornbeam. Bark used, but inefflcaciously,
as a febrifuge.

Car'pio. The carp, Cyprinits carpio.
Carpis'mus. The carpus.
Car'pium. (Kapiro's.) Of, or belonging

to, the carpus.

Carpobal'samum. (Kapiro's, fruit;

{iakfrafxov, a balsam. G. Bahamkurner.') The
dried fruit of the Balsamodindron gileadense.
It is of the size of a small pea, lengthened at
each end, of a reddish-brown colour, and is

stimulant and aromatic.

Also, an ethereal oil, of yellow colour and
clove-like odour, contained in the pods and seeds
of Myrtus pimenta. It is heavier than water.

Carpoc'ac'e. (KapTrds, the wrist; KaKos,
evil.) Disease of the

carpus.
Carpocar'pal. (Kapirds.) That which

concerns the relations of parts of the carpus to
each other.

Carpoc'erlte. {Kupiroi ; Ki'pai, a hom.)A segment of the antenna of Crustacea.

Carpocervi'cal tie. (KupTro^, the
wrist; L. cenix, the neck. F. eravate carpocer-
vicale.) A bandage for Hexing the forearm on
the upper arm. The middle of a piece of calico
is fi.xed to the wrist, and its two ends tied to a
bandage fixed in the fashion of a collar round the
neck.

Carpocbori'za. (Ka^iro's; x">p''i'^, to

separate.) Term appUed by some botanists to

multiple fruits, or fruits formed of separate
carpels.

CarpOClo'nilim. (Kajo-rrds; kXhovIov,
dim. of kXuii', a young shoot.) A term appUed
to free organs in which the tetracarps of certain
Floridese are contained, for example, those of the

Carpoblepharidea-.

Carpode'teSB. A synonym of Escal-
loniaeete.

CarpOg^'lypbUS. {Kap-n-vi ; y\v(l>i{K, a

carver.) A Genus of the Family Zyrogli/pkidte,
Order Acuridii.

C. passularuxu, Ch. Eobin. (Mod. L.
passula, dim. of passu, a raisin.) A mite which
is often found living on dried figs, dates, and
prunes, and on conserves.

Car'pog'one. {Kapiroi', ydi/os, offspring.)
A term appUed by Stabl to the vertical Hlaments
in the thallus of CoUemacea;. These filaments
are enlarged and contorted at their base, which
constitutes the origin of the apothecium, and are

prolonged to the surface of the thallus, forming
a projecting point, when fecundation is effected

by the contact of spermatia. Stahl names the
contorted part ascogone, and the articulated fila-

ment which extends to the surface trichogyne.
Car'politb. (Kapiroi, fruit; \i6os, a

stone. F. Cdipolithe ; G. Fruchtstein.) The
hard granular material around the pippins of
certain fruits, as the pear, and occasionally in
connection with the epidermis ; they are composed
of thick, hard- walled cells, occasionally con-

taining mineral matter.

Also, a term for a fruit stone.

Also, a term for fossil fruits.

CarpolOg''ia. A wrong spelling of Car-

phijloyia or Carphidogy.
C. spasmod'ica. (Sirao-iuo's, cramp.) A

synonym of iSnhsnltus tendinum.

Carpol'Og'y. (Kapirds, fruit; Xdyos, a
discourse. F. carpologie.) The study of fruits.

A branch created by Giirtner, to whom is owing
the first correct description of fruits and seeds.

A word not to be confounded with carphology.
Also, a misspelling of Carphology.
Car'pomel. (Kapirds, fruit; L. tnel,

honey.) The su^rar of fruits.

Carpometacar'pal. Relating to the

Carpus and the Metacitypus.
C. articulations. (F. articulations car-

pometacarpienncs ; G. Handivurzelmiitclhandge-
lenke.) The articulations between the metacarpal
bones and those of the carpus. Those of the four
inner bones are connected by carpal, dorsal, and
interosseous ligaments, and that of the thumb by
a capsular ligament ; the s}-novial membrane of
the carpometacarpal joint of the thumb is sepa-
rate ; that of the rest is continuous with the sy-
novial membrane belonging to the carpal bones.

Carpometacar'pus minimi digr'-
iti. {Carpus; metacarpus.) The opponens
minimi digiti muscle.

C pol'licis. The opponens pollicis muscle.
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Carpomoi'ph'ous. (Kap-jrik, fruit;

IJ.op<l>ii,
loiru. ¥. curpiiinorphe ; Q. friichtfor-

miff.) Applied to those apothecia of lichens

wmch roseiiiblc fruits.

Carpomy'ZOUS. (Ka^Tro9, fruit; ^ujcioi,

to suck. F. fuypoiiii/zi' ; (i,friic/i/saiifft!id.) Ap-
iilicil to a Group of the Muxculie, Bupposed to

live ou the juiocs of plants on which the most

part habitually tix themselves.

Carpo-olec'ranal tie. (Kap^o'<;
ibXiVii, the ulua

; Kpaviov, the head. F. critvaU

enrpo-olecranienue.^ A bandage for maintaining
e.Ktreme tiexion of the hand. One end of a wide

bandage is wound round the wrist, then the

whole hand, to the points of the fingers, is en-

circled, and the other end is fixed, after Hexing
the liand, firmly round the ujiper arm above the

elbow.

Carpope'dal. (L. carpus, the wrist ;

pes, the foot.) KL-latiug to the hand and the

foot.C contrac'tion. The contraction noticed

under C. spasm.
C. spasm. A term applied to the local

convulsions which affect the hands and feet of

children, and which may occur during an attack

of laryngismus stridulus, or of genei:;il eonviil-

sions. The hands are flexed and the thumb drawn
across the palm ;

tlie feet are forcibly flexed, and
Bometimes dra^vn outwards

;
and the great toe is

violently separated from the rest. Sometimes

carpopedal spasm occurs in cases of ehi'ouic diar-

rhea, and then there is often oedema of the dor-

sum of the foot and the back of the hands.

In consequence of the frequency of the occur-

rence of carpopedal convulsious in that disease,
the tei-m has been used as a synonym of Laryn-
gismits stridulus.

Carpoph'ag'a. (Knioirds, fruit; (payi'iu,

to eat.) A Tribe of the Order Monotremata,
liaving the anterior incisors large and long in

both jaws, and a long ca'Cum.

CarpOpb'ag'OUS. (Kapiros, fruit; <^a-

l^l;, toeut. V.carpophage ; G . fruchtfressend.)
iting fruits.

Carpophalang'e'us min'imi dig*'-
iti. {Carpus; phalangeua.) The abductor
minimi digiti muscle.

CarpopIl'ilOUS. (KapTrds, fruit; <pi\iw,
to love.) Growing on fruits, as the Teziza ear-

pophila.
Carp'opbore. (KapTrds, fiuit

; <piou>, to

hear. F. carpophore ; G. FruelUirayer.) A pro-

longation of the thalamus beyond the ovary, as

in the Gcraniaceef and UrtibellifertB.

Car'popbyl. Same as CarpophyUum.
Carpophyl'lum. (Kap-Trds, fruit; tf,v\-

Xof, a leaf. F. carpophylle ; G. FrucMblatt.)
The modified leaf which by its folding produces
a carpel.

Carpophy'tse. (KapTds, fruit; <Pvt6v,
a plant.) A section which, according to Oken,
\vith Anthophyta', fonned the class of plants now
known as Exogens.
Carpop'odite. {Kapiro^; Trou?, a foot.)

The tifth liasal joint of the hinder autenniE of

certain Arthropoda.
Carpopo'g-on g'ig'ante'um. The

Ilucuua yiyanteum.
C. pru'rlens. The Macutia prun'ens.

Carposubphalang-eus minimi
di^'itl. {Carpus; suO, uuder ; /)/(rt/««.r. F.

earpo-sjtiiphalaiiyien du petit doiyt.) The oppo-
cens minimi digiti muscle.

I

CarpOtlie'ca.. (KajOTrJs; 0i'yc»|, aeaso. G.

FrnchtbckuUvr.) The receptacle for the I'ruit in
the Algio.

Carpot'ica. (KapTru's.) A term applied
to an OrtU'rol' Muson Good's Chiss Genetica^ being
diseases affceting iiiipreguation.

CarpOt'okOUS* {KapTTos ; to'ko9, a

bringing forth. G. Fruchtegvbarend.) Beai'ing
fruit.

CarDOZy'inaa (Ra/^Tro?, fruit; ^iV''>

ferment^ Term applied to a peculiar kind of
alcohol ferment.

Car'pus* (KapTTo's, the wrist. F. carpe ;
I. and S. tarpi) ; G. Hinuitvnrzel.) The part of
the upper or fore limb lying between the fore-
arm and the hand. In man it consists of two
rows of four bones each, so arranged as to be
convex on the dorsal surface, concave on the

palmar. The proximal row contains the scaphoid,
semilunar^ cuneiform, andpisij'orm bones, reckon-

ing from the radial to the ulnar side
;
and the

distal row, reckoning in like manner, the tra-

pezium, h-apezoid., the os wagnum and unciform.
In Chelonia there are ten bones, in birds but two.
In the chameleon the bones of the distal row
coalesce with the metacarpals. When least

modified there is reason to believe, says Huxley,
that the carpus and the tarsus are cimposed of
skeletal elements, which are alike in number and
arrangement. One of these, primitively situated
in the centre of the carpus, is termed the centrale;
on its distal side are five carpalia articulating
with the several metacarpal bones; on its proxi-
mal side are three bones, a radiale and ulnare,
and between them an intermedium.

Also (/.a/jTros, fruit), a term for fruit.

C, an'nular ligr'ament, ante'rior. (L.
anmtlusj a ring. F. ligament aniadaire anttrieure
du carpe.) A thick band of ligamentous fibres

stretching from the trapezium and scaphoid over
to the pisiform bone and the unciform process,
and converting the palmar arch of the carpus into
a ring for tbe transmission of the flexor tendons.
Its upper margin is continuous with the anterior
fascia of the forearm, and its lower with the deep
palmar fascia and with the origins of many of
the hand muscles.

C, an'nular ligr'ament, poste'rior. (F.

ligament annttlaire posteriiitre du carpe.) The
tliickened lower part of the aponeurosis of the
back of the foreann. It stretcher from the outer
border of the lower end of the radius to the inner

part of the cxmeiform and the pisiform bones ; it

is attached also to the longitudinal ridges on the

posterior surface of the radius, converting them
into canals for the extensor tendons.C liir'aznents of. See CarpalUgaments,
Cai''queiranne. France ; near Hyerea.

A somewhat primitive jdace, having the same
advantages for a winter residence as Hyeres, bat
less exposed to the mistral.

Gar'ragreen moss. (F. mousse perh'e,
inousie d'Irlandc ; G. Irhmdi^rhes Moosy Pcrl~

mooSy Knotpeltang.) ^Tht' C/iondrus crispus dried
and bleached in the sun, wlien it becomes of a

yellowish-white colour, cartilaginous, and some-
what translucent. It swells, but does not dissolve,
in cold water, but is soluble in boiling water, and

gelatinises on cooling. It contains pectin (car-

rageenin), mucilage, some fatty matter, and small

quantities of iodides and bromides. It consists
of C. 21*8, H. 4-87, N. 21-36, S. 2-51, 0. 49-46 per
cent. It is nutritive and demulcent, and is easy
of digestion. Used in chest afiections, scrofula,
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dysentery, diarrhcea, and uiinary affections, as a
decoction or jelly, flavoured with lemon or some
Bpice. It is named after a place near Waterford,
where it grows.C sea'weed. Same as Carrageen moss.

Carragrcen'm. The form of pectin found
in Carragetn mu.ss. It is distinguished from
starch by not turning blue \vith iodine, and from

gum by alcohol not precipitating it from its

watery solution.

Carra'ra* Italy ; Province of Massa-
Carrara. Famed for the purity of its statuary
marble.

C. mar'ble. A pure form of marble ob-
tained from Carrara.

C. iva'ter. Lime water made from lime,

produced by calcining Carrara marble, and satu-
ixited under strong pressure mth carbonic acid, so

that the calcium carbonate first throi^Ti down is

dissolved. It contains 8—10 grs. of calcium car-
bonate in 10 oz,

Carratra'ca* Spain ;
in the Province of

Malaga, oOO feet above sea level. Mineral waters,

temp. 19" C. (66*2'' F.), having a slight mine-

ralisation, and containing carbonic acid and hy-
drogen sulphide. Used in skin diseases and where

sulphurous waters are useful.

Car'raway. A varied spelling of Cara-

way.
Car'ron oil- (Because much used at the

Carron Iron Works, in Scotland.) A liniment

applied to burns, composed of equal parts of lin-

seed oil and lime water; the Luiimentum calcis.

B. Ph.
Car'rot- (F. carotte, from L. earota^o. car-

rot. 1. eu/ota ; S, zauakoria ; G. Mohre.) The
J)aucus carota^ var. sativa. See C, root.

C, can'dy. The Daiicu^ creticus.

C, dead'ly. The T/iapsia ascUjnas.
C. fruit. (P./ndts de la carotte sauvage ;

G. Mohroifrucht.) The fruit of the wild carrot,
Daucus carota. Brown, oval, flat on one side,

convex, \vith five primary and four secondarj'
longitudinal bristled ridges ;

has an aromatic
odour and warm pungent taste. Yields a pale

yellow volatile oil on distillation. Used as a
diuretic in dropsy and chronic nephritic condi-

tions; also in the strangury from bUsters, and
as an emmenagogue. Duse, 30 grains or more,
in powder, or iulusion.

C, oint'inent. Carrot root, grated, \ lb.,
wax 4 oz., lard 1 lb. ; melt, evaporate, and strain.

Used to ulcerated surfaces requiring gentle
stimulation. (Procter.)

C. poultice. May be made of the boiled
root well mashed ; or of the raw root scraped ;

the foiTuer is emollient, the latter is sUghtly
Btimulating, and is used in sloughing or cancerous
ulcerations.

C. root. (F. racine de carotte ; G. Mohr-
riibe.) The root of Daucus carota, var. sativa.

A useful article of diet, but prone, from
the quantity of sugar, to produce flatulence. It

contains, in 100 parts, nitrogenous matter 1-3,

starchy substance 8'4, sugar 6-1, fat -2, mineral
matter 1, and water S3, The colouring matter is

Carotin. It is used to make Carrot poultice and
oinfynt-yit.

The juice of the root is used to relieve the

itching of cutaneous disease.

C- seed. See C. fruit.
C, \7ild. The uncultivated B^ueus carota.

Also, the Ammi visttaga.

Car'roval- A variety of curare.

An alkaloid found in car-

A town of Kew Granada

Carrovalin.
roval.

Carthag-e'iia.
on the Caribbean Sea.

C. bark. A variety of cinchona bark

exported from the Northern Atlantic ports
of South America. Formerly this bark was of
inferior quality, but now many specimens are
found inferior only to Calisaya bark. It is dis-

tinguished by a soft, easily removed, whitish

epidermis, or by the traces which have been left

of its removal, and it contains aU the alkaloids
of cinchona bark. Carthagena bark was formerly
divided into yellow, orange, red, and bro\vn barks.
The authors of the U.S. Dispensatory consider
that the varieties may all be referred to the three

following forms :

C. bark, &l>rous. (F. quinquina Car-

thagene sporigieux.) Quills or half quills, with
or without epidermis, of an ochreous yellow, an
orange, or a red colour, a loose spongy texture, a

splintered fracture, and a bitter or sometimes an
insipid taste. The amount of alkaloids is some-
times very small. It is the product of the Cin-
chona lancifolia of Mutis.

C. bark, hard. (F. quinquina de Car-

thagtne jaune pah\) Quills or flat pieces, of a

pale, dull, brownish-yellow colour, a firm and
compact texture, an abrupt fracture, and a bitter

nauseous taste. It is the product of Cinchona

cordifolia.C bark, bard Pitay'a. (F. quinquina
brtm de Carthagi-nc.) Small, irregular pieces,
of a yellowish or reddish-brown colour, a hard

compact textxire, a partly fibrous and partly
smooth fracture, and a very bitter taste. It

contains a large proportion of alkaloids and much
resin. It is the product of the Cinchona pi-
tat/ensis.

C. ipecacuan'ba. One of the grey varie-
ties of ipecacuanha.
Cartliazn'ic ac'id. A synonym of Car-

thami>i.

Car'thamin. (F. cai-thamii7ie ; G.

Sitffiorroth.) CnHigO?. The red coloui-ing
matter of safflower, Carthamus tinctorius. Ob-
tained by exhausting the flowers vdth. cold water
to remove a yellow substance, treating the resi-

due with a dilute solution of sodium carbonate,
and then precipitating the carthamine by acetic
acid. It is an amorphous dark red powder, with
a green metallic reflection, slightly soluble in

water, more easily in alcohol and alkaline solu-
tions. It is used as a dye, and mixed with pow-
dered talc forms the cosmetic rouge.

Gar'tbaxnus, U.S. Ph. (F. safran
batard; O.farder Saffior.) The florets of the C.
tinctorius. A red mass, with yellow streaks of
the filaments, having a rather aromatic and a

slightly bitter taste. It contains a red colouring
matter, Carthamin. Safiiower is sometimes .

used to adulterate saffron, from which it is dis-

tinguished when moistened by its being mani-
festly a tioret. It is said to be laxative and
diuretic

; and is used as a diaphoretic, like saffron,
for the promotion of the eruption in exanthema-
tons diseases.

Also, a Genus of the Suborder TubiiHJlorcej
Nat. Order Composite.

C. corsrmbo'sus, Linn. The Cardopatium
coryynhosu7n.

C. ^lau'cus, Bieb. (L. giajwus, bluish-

grey.) Said to be a remedy for scorpion bites.

C, lana'tus, Linn. (L. lanatusj woolly.
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F. chardon bcnit des Farist'eps.) A bitter plant,

formerly accounted sudorific, febrifuge, aud
anllu'linintic.

C. leucocau'Ion. (AeDko?, white; Kav\6^y
a stiilk.) A species said to be an antidote to

scorpion bites.

C. macula'tus, Lamb. (L. macidatuSy
spotted.) The (Jordnus nwriatius.

C. officina'ruzn, Bank. (L. officina^ a

worksliop.) The V. tinctorins,

C. per'sicus. (L. peraieus^ Persian.) The
fruits yii-ld a nutritious oil, and the leaves are

esiuleiit; it is believed to increase the secretion
of milk.

C. tlncto'rlus, Linn. (L. tinctorins, be-

lonjring to a dyer. F. carthamc dcs temturicrs,

safra}ium ; I. and S. cartomo ; G. Safflor.)
Safflower or dyers' saffron. Hub. India, Egypt.
The seeds (F. graint^s de perroqnet ; G. Sajnov'
korner) are laxative and diuretic. An oil which
the plant yields is used in India in rheumatism
and paralysis. It supplies saflSower, officinal in
U.S. Ph. as Carthamus.

Cartbe'gron. The seed of the box, Buxus
smipc/v/rf/ts.
Carthu'Sian. {Cartusia^ the Latinised

form of Chartreuse in France, Department of

Isere.) Relating; to an order of monks of that

name, so called from the village where their first

monastery was built.

C, poiKr'der. (F. pondre dcs Chartrc7fx!)
A name of Kei-mes mineral, in consequence of its

successful use in a brother monk by a Carthusian
in 1714.

Car'tilag*e. (L. cartilagoy perhaps from
charta, a tliin leaf. Gr. yn^^P'^'^'-> I* cartilag'me ;
S. cartilago ; G. Ktwrpel.) Gristle. A dense,
firm, opaque substance, pearly white or yellowish,
highly elastic, easily cut, of sp. gr. 1*15. Carti-

lage 18 temporary or permanent. Temporary
when it is to be ossified as growth proceeds, as
the fcetal skeleton

; permanent wlien it remains
such during life, as the articular, costal, and

laryngeal cartilages. It is covered with a fibrous

membrane, the perichondrium, except on the joint
surfaces. It consists of a matrix of nearly homo-
geneous appearance, in which are cavities, chon-

drnplasts, lined with a dense structure, cartilage

capsules, which enclose nucleated cells, the carti-

lage corpuscles; in elastic cartilage and fibro-

eartilage fibrous tissue is intermixed. Cartilage
contains no blood-vessels, except such as pene-
trate a short distance from neighbouring organs,
and it is destitute of nerves. Ordinary permanent
cartilage contains from 67 to 73 per cent, of

water, 24 to 30 of organic matter, and 1*5 tc 2 of
mineral matter, 100 parts of which contain po-
tassium sulphate 26*66, sodium sulphate 44-81,
sodium chloride 6-11, sodium phosphate 8*42,
ralcium phosphate 7*88, and magnesium phos-
phate 4*55 ; it is also said to contain some sodium
and calcium carbonate, as well as iron. It be-
comes transparent by drying, and by prolonged
boiling it is resolved into chondrin, which gela-
tinises on cooling.

C, acciden'tale. (L. acrido^ to happen.
I. cartilagine accidentale.) A synonym of En~
choridromfi.

C, alietb'znold. (L. ala, a wing ; ^6^os,
a sieve.) Tliat portion of the posterior part of
the nasal capsule on each side, which is formed

by the primordial ekuU, and which constitutes
the roof and posterior part of the true olfactory
region. It becomes ossified into the pars plana

of the ethmoid bone, which is the posterior part
of the upper and middle turbinuh. Eacli is per-
forated postero-mesially by the olfactory nerre.

C, alina'sal. (L. nln^ a wing; i/a.susy the

nose.) A portion of cartilage constituting the
foremost part of tlie nasal capsule, and which
foiTus a conchoidal structure round the external
nostril.

C, allsep'tal. {L. ala, a wing; septum^
a division.) This forms so much of the roof and
wall of the nasal labyrinth as is united with the

septum nasi in front of the perpendicular plate
of the ethmoid. Growing round inside the maxil-

lary it gives rise to a coiled outgrowth named the
inferior turbinal. After this has ossified it

coalesces, in most mammals, with the maxillary
bone.

C, an'nular. (L. ayinuhts, a ring. F.

cartilage annu.lai7'e ; I. cartilagine anularc.) The
cricoid cartilage,

C, anon'ymous. ('Ai/, nog. ; ovofia, a
name. F. cartilage anonyme.") The cricoid

cartilage.

C-, artic'ular. (L. articnJus, a joint. F,

cartilages articnlain'S ; I. cartilagini arficolarij
c. dHncrostamento rpidirmichi, c. jnlitn ; G.

Gclenkknorpcl.) The thin layer of cartilage
which covers the joint-ends of bones. It is

firmly attached to the osseous substance by a

roughened surface ; its free surface is smooth,
and possesses no epithelium, except in the em-
bryo. The matrix is finely granular, very seldom
contains fibres, and rarely ossifies. The cells at

the surface are flattened and parallel with it;

oblong, and vertically arranged nearer the bone.

C, arytee'noid. See Arytenoid carti-

lage.

C, arytse'noid, small. The apex or head
of the arytenoid cartilage.

C, at'ropby of. ('A, neg. ; Tpo<pn, nou-

rishment.) From pressure, the articular cartilage

occasionally becomes absorbed
;

its place may be

supplied by a hard, firm, grey substance, consoli-

dated, probably, from a fibrinous exudation.

C, auric'ular. (L. auricida, the external
ear. G. Ohrknorpel.) The cartilage of the pinna
of the ear.

C bone. A term applied to calcified

patches which are found in cartilage in rickets.

C. bones. Bones developed by tlie meta-

moi-phosis of cartilage. A very large proportion
of endo-skeletal bones are formed in this way.
The ossification may take place both within

(endostosis), as in the epiphysis of a long bone,
or without (eetostosis), as in the commencing
shaft.

C, calciflca'tion of. (L. calx^ lime ; fo^
to become.) A deposit of salts of lime in the
matrix of cartilage, commonly called ossification,
but not consisting in the dejiosit of true bone,
as sometimes happens. In the adult, this is a
morbid condition, but is normal in the fcetus

where persistent cartilage joins bone.

C, calcified^ (Same etymon.) A term

given to the structure of the exoskeleton of elas-

mobranchiate fishes. See Placoid exoskeleton .

C. callus. TL. calltts, hardness.) The
condition in uliich the callus developed between
the fractured ends of hone does not ossify, but
obtains a structure like cartilage.

C. cap'sules. (L. capsula^ a little case.

F. capsules cartilaginnises ; G- Knorpelktipsdn.)
The lining of the cavities in eartilnge, chundro-

plasts, wliich contain the cartilage cells.
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C. cells. (F. cellides carfilagineuses ;
G. Knorpelziihn,) The cells of cartilage are
more or less oral, and consist of a cell-body,
which is homogeneous or granular, containing a
clear or a granular nucleus, with one or more
nucleoli; they vary in size from 6^1 to 30yu.
The cells lie in a cavity of the matrix, the chon-

droplast, which is lined by a transparent capsule.

They multiply by fission, and sometimes a double
nucleus is seen in a cell ; they are sometimes

solitary, more often in groups of two or more ;

towards the surface they are flattened horizon-

tally, ^ater, eyrup, saline solutions, and acetic

acid cause the corpuscle to be detaclied from the

chondroplast, or this from the matrix in which
it is embedded. Cartilage cells may undergo
fatty degeneration, and they sometimes contain

pigment.
C, cel'lalar. A synonjTn of C, paren-

chymatott^.
C, clrcnznferen'tial. See Fibro-carti-

lage^ circ^'mftrtxtt'tl.
C. corpuscles. (L. corpitseulum, a little

body.) A synouinn of C. cells.

C., cri'coid. See Cricoid cartilage.
C, cu'nelfonn. See Cuneiform cartilage.
C, dent'al. (L. (f«;5, a tooth.) A synonym

of the MaxiUarg ridge.

C, devel'opment of- Hyaline cartilage
consists at first of ordinary embryonic cells. The
contents of these gradually become clearer, so as

to show more distinctly the nucleus, and a hya-
line capsule is developed ; by degrees, as the cells

divide, amorphous matter is interposed between
them, constituting the matrix

;
the mode in

which the capsule is developed and the source
of origin of the matrix are still unsettled.

C, elas'tic. CF. cartilage elastiqu^ ; G.
elastiche Knorpel.) This variety is opaque, yel-
lowish, very flexible, and not prone to ossifica-

tion. The matrix is traversed in all directions by
fibres of elastic tissue, except immediately around
the cells, which are somewhat loosely confined in
the capsules. It constitutes the structure of the

epiglottis, the comicula laryngis, the pinna, and
the Eustachian tube.

C, en'siforzn. (L. ensis^ a sword ;/onn«,
shape.) The metastemum or ensiform process
of the Sternum.

C, epigrlot'tic. The cartilaginous part of
the Epighttis.

C., ero'slon of. (L. erodo, to eat away.)
A condition occurring in the articular cartilages
of elderly people, especially when subject to

firessure,

in which larger or smaller pieces, after

lecoming yellow, softish, and flocculent, break
down and disappear; the matrix h.aving pre-
viously become fibrillated, and the cells showing
signs of growth and proliferation, or of fatty de-

generation.
C, ettuuoidona'sal. {Ethmoid bone ; L.

nasus, a nose.) The plate of cartilage from which
the ethmoid and nasal bones are subsequently
developed, together with the aliethmoid, aliseptal,
and alinasal cartilages.

C, etlunoprsesplie'noid. {Efh moid
bone ; prte^ in front of ; sphenoid bone.) A plate
of cartilage which, in the primordial skull, rises

up from the midline of the coalesced trabeculie.

In front and below it sends out the pnvnasaf
cartilage, and at a later stage it presents two
fenestne.

C, Ensta'cblan. See Eustachian tube.

C. fi'ljres. The rigid, closely-lying, un_-

branched parallel fibres which develop in the
hyaline matrix of some cartilages, such as those
of ribs and larvnx, soon after birth.

C, fi'broas. Same as Fibro-cartilage.
C. fisb'es. A S}Tion5'm of the Chondro-

pterygidcB.
C, foe'tal. (L. fcefus^ the young of an

animal.) The appeanince of the cartilage
of the foetus difil-rs from that of the adult.
The matrix is homogeneous and hyaline. The
chondroplasts are narrow and long, fusiform, or

triangular in section. Blood-vessels are only
observed when ossification is about to com-
mence.

C, by-'aline. ("Va\o9. glass. F. carti-

lage hyaline; I. cartihgtne Jallna, c. t'era,
c. pura; G. hyaline Enorpel.) The matrix
in this, the typical form, is homogeneous and
translucent. The articular, costal, and temporary
foetal cartilages are hyaline.

C„ hyper'trophy of. ('Xwlp, in excess ;

Tpofpyu nutrition.) True hypertrophy perhaps
hardly ever exists. What is usually caDed by
this name consists of softening and swelling, with
a tendency to break up into fibres.

C. In old ag-e. In advanced life the car-

tilages are the seat of considerable change. The
costal cartilages become ossified in strife. The
articular cartilages become fissured and wrinkled
or assume a velvety appearance, especially in the

jcnee- and hip-joints. This Assuring may extend
into the chondroplasts, and so the cells may
escape usually in a granular or fatty condition.
The laryngeal and tracheal cartilages undergo
calcareous degeneration.

C, Incrust'ing*. (F. incnister^ from L.
incrnsto^ to cover, as with a coat.) A synonym
of Articular cartilages.

_
C, infiaznzna'tion of. A rare condition

in its completeness ;
but not infrequently pro-

cesses, which may be looked upon as essentially
inflammatory, occur. The cells may enlarge and
become granular, and their nuclei may subdivide

preparatory to a disintegration of the cell. Ac-

cording to Barwell, inflammatory diseases of the

cartilage occur only when surroimding structures
are inflamed.

C, innom'lnate. (L. in, neg. ; n&men, a

name.) A synonym of the Cricoid cartilage.
C, interartic'ular. (L. inter^^

between ;

articulus, a joint.) Cartilages lying in the in-
terior of a joint and between the. bones, as the
semilunar cartilages of the knee-joint. SeeEibro-

cartilage, interarticular.

C, interarticular, of hip. The inter-
articular or round ligament of the hip.

C, interartic'ular, of ja\p. See Tern-

poromaxillary articulation.

C, interartic'ular, of ^rrist. The tri-

angular tibrocartilage of the inferior radio-ulnar
articulation.

C, interos'seous. See Fibro-cartilage,
interosseous.

C, invest'lng:. (L. i«, in ; vw^o, to clothe.)
A synonym oi Articular cartilages,'

C, ma'trix of. (L. matrix^ a source.)
The intercellular substance, hyaline or fibrous in

structure, which makes up the chief part of car-

tilage.

C, Meek'el's. The cartilage of the third
visceral arch. See MeckeVs cartilage.

C.« mexn'hrane of. Same as Perichon-
drium.

C. mn'cronate. (L. mucronatus, fur-
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nislied with a sharp point.) Tlie metasternum or

ensiform process oi the sternum.

C, na'sal. (L. rKisn/in, belonging to the

nose.) See X'jst^ cartilages of.

C; necro'sls of. (NtK-ptuo-t?, death.)
Death of cartilage occurs most frequently in the

larynx as a result of chronic inflammation,

commonly tubercular or syphilitic. It produces
serious and often fatal consequences.C of ear. The Pinna.

C. of pln'na. See Pinna.
C. of rit)S. ^ee Costal cartilages,
C. of 'Welfbreclit. The interarticular

fibrocartilage of the acromio-clavicular articu-

lation*

C, ossification of. (L. os, a bone ; facio,
to make.) True boue becomts deposited in some

cartilaginous structures as life advances. For
the ossification of the cartilage in the foetus, see

Bone, development of.

C, parencbym'atous. {Ylapiyxvi^n,
anything poured in beside. I. cnrtilagine ccllu-

lare, c. parenchimatosa.) A form of carti-

lage in which the matrix is wanting, the cells

only being present. The embryonic chorda
dorsalis, certain cells in some tendons in the frog,
and other structures, have been referred to this

form, the existence of which, however, is by no
means certain.

C, per'manent. (L. permaneo, to con-
tinue. G. pirmancnte Knorpel.) Those carti-

lages which naturally remain cartilages during
the whole of life.

C, praena'sal. (L. prie, in front of;

nasus^ the nose.) This cartii.ige is an azygous
outgrowth of the primordial skull, often much
prolonged, forming a rostrum in front of the
head. It is found chiefly in Selachians, Birds,
and Cetaceans.

C, prolifera'tlon of cells of. (L.

proles, oft'spring ; fero, to bear.) In some dis-

eased conditions of cartilage the cells multiply
by fission or otherwise ; the exact value of the
condition is not yet settled.

C, retic'alar. (L. reticulum, a net. I.

cartilagine riticolata.) A synonym of C, elastic.

C, sep'tal. (L. septum, a wall.) The
cartilaginous portion of the septum nasi.

C, spong-'y. A synonym of C, elastic,
from its soft consistence.

C, stra'tifonn. (L. stratum, a layer;
fnrma, likeness.) See Fibro-cartilage, strati-

form.
Csupra-arytse'iioid. (L. supra, above;

arytaiytoid cartilage.) A synaonym of the Corni-
culum laryngis, from its position.

C, tar'sal. See Tarsal cartilage.
C, tem'porary. (L. temporarius,his^vag

but for a time.) Cartilages which remain such

only during the immature condition of the being,
becoming normally converted into bone as life

advances.
A synonym of C, foetal.

C., tes'selated cal'cified. (L. tesselatus,
furnished with small square stones ; calx, lime ;

Jio, to make.) J. MUlIcr's name for the form of

cartilage composing the exoskeleton of elasmo-
hrancbiate tishes. See Placoid cxoskelet&n.

C, tby'roid. See Thyroid cartilage.
C, tracs'itory. (L.^tobsco, to pass away.)

Same as C, ttmporarg.
C, trian^'nlar, of nose. (L. iriangulus,

three-coniered.) The cartilaginous part of the

septum nasi.

C, true. A synonym of C, hynlitu.
C.-tu'moiir, Same as Enchondrotna.
C, ulceration of. In ulceration the

cartilage cells increase in size, the nuclei mul-
tiply, and the matri.\ becomes soft and granular ;

a false membrane, furnished with blood-vessels
and covered with nucleated cells, spreads over
the ulcerated surface and dips into its substiince ;

processes of vascular structure arise from the
bone and often meet the projections of false

membrane ; the cartilage becomes disintegrated,
and the chondroplasts open and discharge their
cells. The diseased structure may be absorbed
or may be broken up into fragments, or suppura-
tion in the joint may result.

C, zipti'oid. (Si(/)u9, a swnrd; eldos,

likeness.) The metasternum or ensiform process
of the sternum.

C, yelloir. A synonym of Elastic carti-

lage, from its colour.

Car'tilag'es, ac'cessory. {'L.accedo,
to be added.) A synonym of the SesamoidJibro-
cartilages.

C, acciden'tal. A synonym of Enchon-
dromata.

C, alar. (L. ala, a wing.) The lateral

cartilages of the Kose.

C, bas'ket. Same as Basket of lamprey.
C, t>roncb'lal. (Bjooyx*'^' the windpipe.)

The fibrocartilaginous rings of the bronchi and
bronchial tubes.

C, connec'tln^. (L. part, connecto, to tie

together. \. cartilagini Jihrosi.) These carti-

lages are represented by the interarticular fibro-

cartilages, the circumferential cartilages, and the

cartilages lining the sheaths of tendons. See

FihrO'Cartilage-
C, cos'tal. See Costal cartilages.
C, epipb'ysal. {'ETru/>i/(7is,an outgrowth.

F. cartilages epiphysaire.) The intervening car-

tilage between the diaphysal and the epiphysal
centre of ossification, in which growth continues
to take place until the two centres meet.

C„ interarticular, of knee. The semi-
lunar cartilages of the knee-joint.

C, interarticular, ofvertebrae. The
Intervertebral discs.

C, interver'tebral. The Intervertebral
discs.

C, laryngre'al. See laryngeal cartilages.
C, loose. See Joints, loose bodies m.
C, obdu'cent. (L. obduco, to lead to-

wards.) A synonym of Cartilage, articular.

C. of dssifica'tlon. The cartilaginous
structures of the fcetus which, in the natural
course of development, will be converted into

bone.
C. of Santori'ni. See Santorini, carti-

lages of.
C. of tracbe'a. The fibro-ciirtilagimius

rings of the truhea.
C. of 'Wrlsberg, See Wrisbcrg, carti-

lages of.

C.prlmordjal. (L./w-imorrfiiM, original.)
A synonym of Cartilage,fatal.'

C, pyram'idal. (L. pyramidalis, formed
after the manner of a pyramid.) The Arytenoid
cartilages, from their shape.

C, quad'rate. (L. quadratus, square.)
Small cartilaginous nodules or plates in ^e
posterior edge of the ala; of the nose.

C, semilu'nar. See Semilunar cartilages.

C.f ses'amoid. See Sesamoidfibro -carti-

lages.
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C, sls'mold. (S, the letter sigma ; tlSo9,

likeness.) A synonj'm of the Semilunar carti-

C, sutu'ral. (L. sutura, a suture. I.

eartilagini suturali; G. N'tt/h/cnorpcl/t.) The
fibro-cartilage which forms an edging to the flat

bones of the skull.

C, trian'grular. (L. tres, three ; mipulus,
a corner. ) A synonym of the upper lateral car-

tilages of the nose. See Nasal cartilages.

Ca.r'tila.g'in. A principle which was
supposed to exist in cartilage, and which, by
boiling in water, gives rise to chondrin.

Cartilagrin'eia A sjTiouj-m of Chondro-

pterygii,

Cartilag'in'eoUS. Same as Cartila-

ginous.

Cartilag''iXieS. riural of Cartilago.
C. accesso'rise. (L. aecedo^ to be added.)

A synonym of the Sesamoid^fihro-cartilages.
C. a'lae na'sl. (L. ala, a wing ; misus,

the nose.) The lower labial cartilages of the
nose.

C. a'Ise na'si ma'jores. (L. ala, wing ;

nasus, nose
; major, greater. G. grosser Nasen-

Jtiigel Knorpel.) The anterior or greater alar

cartilages of the nose.

C. a'lae na'si mlnores. (L. ala ; nasus ;

minor, lesser. G. hinteren, or kkineren Nasen-

Jliigel Knorpel.) The posterior or smaller alar

cartilages of the nose.
C. ala'res. (L. ala, a wing.) The lower

lateral cartilages of the nose.

C. alarum miuo'res. (L. minor, less.)
A Bynon}Tn of the Cartilages, quadrate.

C. ala'rum na'si. (L. nasus, the nose.)
The lower lateral cartilages of the nose.

C. epac'tiles. ('E'Tra/cxos, adventitious.

G. Sehdltknorptl.) A synon}Tn of the lesser

cartilages of the nose.

C. falca'tae. (L.falcatm, scythe-shaped.)
The semilunar cartilages of the knee-joint.

C. falcifor'mes. {L.falx, s.5\ck\e; forma,
likeness.) The semilunar cartilages of the knee-

joint.
C. gnttura'Ies. (L. guitar, the throat.)

The aryttcnoid cartilages.
C. Interartlcula'res cos'to-vertebra'-

les* (L. inter, between; articitla, joint; costa,

rib; vertebra, the &\tuiG. G. Ztvischengelerikband.)
The interarticular ligament of the costo-vertebral
articulation.

C. luna'tae. (L. lunatus, bent like the
half moon.) The semilunar cartilages of the

knee-joint.
C. menls'cl. (L. meniscus, a lens concave

on one side, convex on the other.) The semilunar

cartilages of the knee-joint.
C.mino'res. (L. miwor, less.) The Sesa-

moidJibro-eartilages.
C. mino'res Inferlo'res. (L. minor, less ;

inferior, lower.) The lower lateral cartUages of

the nose.

C. mino'res posterio'res. (L. minor;
posterior, hinder.) The quadrate cartilages of

the nose.

C. na'sl. (L. nasus, the nose.) The li'asal

cartilages.
C. na'si accesso'riae. (L. nasns, the

nose
; aeeessorius, accessory. G. Schaltknorpcl.)

Three small cartilaginous plates situated in the

posterior part of each ala of the nose. Same as

C epactiles.
C. na'si inferlo'res. (L. nasus, nose ; in-

ferus, that is beneath.) The same as C. ala^ nasi

majores.
C. na'si latera'Ies. (L. nasus, the nose ;

lateriUis, belonging to the side.) "The upper
lateral cartilages of the nose.

C na'si sesamoi'dese. (L. nasus, nose
;

ff»;o-a/ioy, the seed of the sesame tree.) The pos-
terior or smaller cartilages of the ala of the nose.

They are usually two or three in number.
C. na'si superio'res. (L. nasus; siiperus,

that which is above.) The lateral cartilages of
the nose.

C. na'si triangrula'res, (L. triangularis,
three-angled.) The lateral or superior cartilages
of the nose. See Cartilages, triangular.

C. pinnales. (^Pinna.) The lower lateral

cartilages of the nose.

C. posterio'res na'si. (L. posterus, that
is behind

; na.'^us, the nose.) The posterior or
small alar cartilages of the nose.

C. pyramida'Ies. (L. pyramidalis, py-
ramidal.) The arytenoid cartilages, from their

shape.
C. quadra'tae. See Cartilages, quadrate.
C. semiluna'res. The Semilunar carti-

lages.
C. sesamoi'deae. The Sesamoid Jibro-

cartilages.
C. sesamol'dese anterio'res laryn'-

gris. i^i'icrafxov, sesame seed ; ttnos, like
;
ante-

rior, foremost ; Xapvy^, the upper part of the

windpipe.) Small cartilages, one of which is

found on each side of the larynx in the anterior

I^iart
of the ligamentum tliyreoarytcenoideum in-

terior.

C. sesamol'deae na'si. (L. nasus, the
nose. J Same as C. nasi accessoriee.

C. sesamoide'se posterio'res laryn'-
g^is. (L. posterior, that is behuid.) Small
masses of elastic caiijilage sometimes found near
the arytenoid cartilage on each side, to which, as

well as to the cartilage of Sautorini, they are
attached by means of perichondrium.

C. sesamol'deae tu'ba XSastacbii.

C^naafiov, sesame seed
; ildoi, form ; tuba, a

tube; Eustachius, the anatomist of that name.)
Small cartilages, formed partly of hyaline, partly
of elastic cartilage, sometimes ossifying, which
are found near the points of tlexure of the carti-

laginous part of the Eustachian tube.

C. sig:mol'dese. See Cartilages, sigmoid.
C. sternocosta'les interartlcula'res.

(2xf'pyof, the chest
; eosia, rib; J«/f7', butween ;

artieulus, a joint.) Fibro-cartilages found be-
tween the cartilages of the libs and the sternum
from the second to the fifth inclusive.

C. superio'res latera'Ies. (L. superior,

upper; lateralis, belonging to the side.) The
upper lateral cartilages of the nose.

Cartilag'inifica'tion. (L. cartilago;

facio, to make.) The development of cartilage
in a structure, whether nonual or abnormal.

Cartilagr'inis ai-ytaenoi'deeae ca-
pit'llluill- (L. cartilago; argt(Bnoid carti-

&ge ; capitulum, a little head.) The Corniculum

laryngis.

Cartilag-'inoUS. (L. cartilago. p.

cartilagineuu-; I. and S. cartilaginoso ; G.

knorpelig.) Hard. Of the nature, or consistence,
of cartilage.

Applied to leaves whose brim is furnished with

a hard margin of difl'erent substance from the

disc.

C. arcs. (L. arcus, a bow.) Rods of carti-
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lagc found in somo sharks, and
supporting

the

outer border of the pju-titions which diidde the
braiK'hiul chamber.

C.bas'ket. Seo Saeket of lamprey.
C. tisb'es. {"F. poissotis cartUoyincux ; G.

Knorpe(fi^c/it\) A synonym of Chondropterygii.
C. tls'sue. The organisatiou peculiar to

Cartilafjt\

C. tu'moar. Same as Enchondroma.

Cartila'g'O. See Cartilage.
C. annularis. (L. amiiilns, a ring.) The

Cricoid cartilage.
C. anon'yma. ('Ai/, neg. ; owo^n, a name.

I. cartilagini anoairna.) 'J'he cricoid cartilage.
C. arytsenoi'des. The Arytenoid carti-

lage.
C. aurlc'ulse. (L. auricula, the outer

ear.) The same as C. auris.

C. au'rls. (L. auris, the ear. G. Ohr-

Icnorpel.) The cartilage of the pinna of the ear.

C. clypealis. (Ij. clypeus, a shield.)
The thp'oid curtilage.

C' comlcula'ta. The Corniculum la-

ryngis.
C. crlcoi'des. The Cricoid cartilage.
C. cuneiform'is. The Cuneiform carti-

lage.
C. ensiform'ls. (L. ensis, a sword ; forma,

shape.) The ensiform process of the sternum.
C. epi^Iottlca. ('Etti, upon ; yXoiTxa, the

tongue.) The cartilage entering into the forma-
tion of the epiglottis.

C. ^lan'dis. (L. glans, an acorn. G.
Scheidt'irand. ) The same as the Stptiim glnndis.

C. innomina'ta. (L. innominatus, un-

named.) The cricoid cartilage.
C. Interarytenoi dea. (L. inter, be-

tween ; apvTaiva, a cup. I. cartilagine inter-

aritenoidea.) A small cartilage found occasionally
in the connective tissue uniting the apex of the

cartilage of Sautorini with the upper border of

the cricoid cartilage.
C. Interme'dia ra'dll. (L. intermeditis,

between ; radius, the bone of that name.) The
interarticular fibro-cartilage of the wrist-joint.

C. lingrnalis. (L. lingualis, iiom lingua,
the tongue.) The septum Unguas.

C. mucrona'ta. (L. »i»<:roHa^».s, pointed.)
The ensiform process of the sternum.
C na'si media'na. (L. iiasiis, nose

;

medianus, that is in the middle.) The cartilage
of the septum of the nose.

C. nlc'tltans. (L. nicto, to wink.) A
cartilage sometimes found in the Membrana nic-

titans, like a tarsal cartilage.
C. peltalis. (L. pelta, a buckler.) The

thyroid cartilage.

Also, the ensiform process of the sternum.
C. pelta'tus. (L. pelta.) The thyroid

cartilage.
C. quadran^ula'ris nasi. (L. quad-

rangularis, four-angled.) The cartilage foiTuing
the septum narium.

C. Santorlnla'na. The Corniculum la-

ryngis, or Santorini s cartilage.
C. scutlform'ls. (L. scutum, a shield;

forma, shape.) Tlie thyroid cartilage.
C. sep'tl na'rium. (L. siptnm, a wall

;

nnris, a nostril.) The cartilage of the septum
of the nose.

C. tbyroi'des. The Thyroid cartilage.
C. trlque'tra car'pl. (L. triquetus, three-

cornered ; carpm, the wrist.) The triangular
fibro-cartilage of the wrist-joint.

C. trlque'tra laryn^ls. (L. triquetrus,

three-cornered.) The arytenoid cartilage, from
its shape.

C. trltlc'ea. (L. triticum, wheat. G.

JFeizenkorn.) An oblong cartilaginous nodule
contained in the lateral thyro-hyoid ligament.
Sometimes it is ossi6ed.

C. u'vlfer. (L. uva, grape ; fero, to bear.)
The uvula.

C. 'WTrlsber^'ll. (I. cartilagini bastonci-

niformi, or coniche.) The cuneiform cartihiges
of the larynx.

C. xiphoi'des. (^i<po^, a sword ; eIoo?,

likeness.) Th'' ensiform process of the sternum.

Cart'iuel. Lancashire ; on ilorecombe

Bay. Three miles from the town, at the foot of

a limestone rock called Humphrey Head, is a

chalybeate spring called Holy Well, which con-

tains cl&o sodium chloride.

Ca.r'ui. The fruit of Carum carui. See C.

fractus.
C. ftTlc'tus, B. Ph. (L. frui^tus, frait. F.

carei , I. carvi ; G. Eiimmel.) The dried fruit

of Carum carui. The fruit consists of two halves

•125" to '16" long, curved, tapering at each end.

brown, having a rounded stylopod above, five

pale fine ridges, and four dark brown tubes con-

taining oil tubes. Caraway seed has an agree-
able aromatic odour and a spicy taste. Formerly
used as a diuretic, now as a carminative.

C^'rum. (Kftpoy, caraway.) A Genus of

the Nat. Order TJinhelUferce.

Also, the officinal name, U.S. Ph., of the cara-

way seed.

C. aj'oKran. The Ammi coptieum.
C, bulbocas'tanom. The Bunium bul-

bocastanum.
C. carui, Linn. (F. carvi ; G. KSmmel.)

The caraway. Hab. Europe. Supplies caraway
seeds, Caruifructus.

C. car'vl. The same as C. carui.

C. nigrum. Hab. India. The fruit, called

in Hindustani Zira-siah, does not dilfer, accord-

ing to Dr. "Waring, from the common caraway.
C. petroseli'num, Benth. (Jli-rpo^,

rock
; aiXivov, parsley.) Common parsley. See

Fetroseli)nim.

C. Roxbur^la'num. The Ftychotis
Hoxburgiauum.
Caruncle. (L. caruncjila, dim. of caro,

flesh. Gr. (xaf>Kioii; F. caroticle ; I. and S.

caruncula ; G . Fleisch wdj-zclun.) A fleshy excre-

scence. Applied, in Anatomy, to certain natural
formations.

In Pathology, it was formerly used to dfeignate
a stricture.

In Botany, the word has by no means an exact

signification. Some authors use it as synonym-
ous with strophiole, to signify certain smaU pro-

jections found on the testa of the fertilised seed ;

others restrict the term to those projections which
occur on the seed independently of the raicro-

pyle ;
and still others use the term to denote

projections comin^fi'ora the raicropyle.

C, lacb'rymal. See Caruncula lachry-
malis.

C, ure'tbral. A synonym of the vascular

excrescence of the female urethra, which occa-

sionally occurs.

Caruncula. (L. caruncula.) A fleshy
excrescence. See Caruncle.

C. lacbrjrma'lls. (L. lachryma, a tear.

F. caroncule lacrymale ; G. Thriiucnhugcl,
TAaUncn Karunkel.) A reddish elevation of the
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conjunctira in the inner canthus of the eye,

occupied by a few very fine hairs, and the large
sebaceous glands which open into their follicles.

C. ma'jor. (L. »««/'<»•, greater.) The same
as Fapilla duodeni,

C. mammilla'rls. (L. mamilla, a teat.)
A synonym of Tuber oJfactorinm.

C. iWorga'^nll. The middle lobe of the

prostate.
C. saliva'Iis. (L. saliva, the saliva.) Tlie

same as C. sublmgualis,
C. semlna'lis. (L. scmiiialis, belonging

to seed.) A synonym of the Crest of t/te

urethra,
C. sabllngaa'Ils. (L. sub, beneath;

linqua., the tongue.) The small elevation on
either side of the frcenum lingua;, at the apex of

which is the apertm-e of the duct of the sub-

maxillary gland.
Carun'culsD cuticula'res. (L.

C2itls^ the skin.) A s}'nonym of the Ni/mphte.
C. bymena'les. {Hymen.) The C.

myrtiformes.
C* mammilla'res. (L. mammiUa, a teat.)

A synonym of the ;imimll£e of the galactophorous
ducts. See Ampnlla laciifera.

Also, an old name for the olfactory bulb,

C. myrtifor'mes. (L. myrtum, a myrtle
berry ; forma., shape. F. caroncules myrtiformes ;

G. Scheidenklappenwiirzcheyi.) Three to six small

projections
of the mucous membrane near the

orifice of the vagina, generally supposed to be
remains of the hymen after its rupture ; but they
have been found consistent with integrity of the

hymen ; according to Schroder, they are the
result of the passage of child through the vagina
and the consequent rupture of the base of the

hymen.
C. papilla'resi (L. papilla, a nipple. F.

caroticales papillaires ; G. Nierenwurzvhen.) A
synonym of the papillce or summits of the pyra-
mids of Malpighi in the kidney.
Carun'CUlate. (L. caruncula. F. ca-

roncith'.) Having a caruncle.

Carunc'ule. (L. caruncula!) A small,

irregular protuberance found ou the testa of the
seed near the hilum. Same as Caruncle.

Carun'CUlOUS. (L. caruncula. F. ca-

runcnleu.r.) Of, or belonging to, a caruncle.

Ca'ruon. The Carum carui, or caraway
plant.
Ca'ruSi (Kapos, heavy sleep.) An old

term for profound sleep, with quiet respiration.

Also, for loss of sense and voluntary motion,

respiration remaining unaffected.

Also, for a prnfound sleep without fever.

Also, variously by authors, but all to some
form of coma.

Also, and especially, the fourth and extremest

degree of insensibility, the others being sopor,
coma, and lethargy.

Also (Kapov), the Carum carui, or caraway
plant.

C. al) Insola'tione. (L. ah, from
;
inso-

latio, a placing in the sun.) Sunstroke.
C. apoplex'ia. ('ATroTrXij^m, apoplexy.)

The heavy sleep of apoplexy, or apoplexia itself.

C. aspbyx'ia. Same as Aspliyxia,
C. cataleps'ia. Same as Catalepsy.
C. ec'stasis. Same as Ecstasy.
C. bydrocepb'alus. A synonym of Hy-

drocephalus intern us.

C, letbar'grus. (L. kihargus, drowsiness.)
A sjTionym of Lethargy.

C. letbar'gns catapbora. (Kaxa^o^a,
an oppression.) Somnolency.

C. Xetbar'gus veter'nus. (L. vefcrnus,

drowsiness.) A slight form of coma from which
the patient may be roused, but into which he
soon relapses.

C. letbar'giis vlg'll. (L. viqil, awake.)
That state of coma in which the patient may be
roused and is delirious.

C. paral'ysls. (IlapdXuo-is, palsy.) The
same as Paralysis.

C. paralysis paraple'gia. A synonym
of Parapleyia.

C. veter'nus. Same as C. lethargus Ve-

tera us.

Car'va. The Cassia lignea. (Quincy.)
Car'vacrol. A viscid, oily substance,

which solidities at —2.5' C. (—13' P.) and boils

about 234' C. (453-2' F.) It may be obtained by
distilling oil of caraway with potash until the
carvene has been expelled, and decomposing the
residue by sulphuric acid.

Car'vene. CioHig. An almost tasteless

and inodorous compound contained in oil of cara-

way, and boiling at 173' C. (343-4' F.)
Car'vi. Caraway seeds. (Quincy.)
C. semen. (L. semen, seed.) Same as

Carui fructus.
Car'vol. C,„H|40. A pleasant-smelling

liquid contained in oil of caraway, which boUs at

227' C. (440-6' F.)

Car'vy seeds. A synonym of Caraway
seeds.

Car'ya. (Ka/jua, the walnut tree.) A
Genus of the Nat. Order Corylacece. Trees with
aromatic leaves,

C. al'ba. (L. alhis, white.) The common
hickory. The fruit is edible. The leaves are

aromatic and astringent ;
the baric is astringent

and bitter. A tincture or infusion of the bark

has been used with success in intermittent

fever.

C. ama'ra. (L. amarus, bitter.) The
seeds, combined with oil of camomile, have been
used in colic.

C. basil'lca. (BajiXiKo's, royal.) The

Juglans rer/ia.

C. gla'bra. (L. glaber, smooth.) Used as

C. alba.

C. microcar'pa. (MiKpds, small; kapiro^,

fruit.) Used as ('. alba.

C. olivaefor'mis. (L. oliva, an olive;

forma, form.) The Pecan-nut. Fruit edible.

C. porci'na. (L. poreimis, belonging to a

pig.) Used as C. alba.

C.sulca'ta. (L. ««?««, a furrow.) Fruit

edible.

C. tomento'sa. (L. tomentum, a stuQing
for cushions.) Fruit edible.

Caryd'ion. {Y^apioiov, a small nut.)
Tile Corylas avellana.

Ca'rydon. Same as Caryedon.

Carye'don. (Kapin)&6v, from Kapvov, a

nut.) A fracture, where the bone is brokeu into

small pieces like a shuttered nut-shell.

C. cataer'ma. (Kdray/ua, a breakage.)
Same as Caryedon.
Caryobranch'iate. {K&pvov, a nut ;

ppayxia, the brauchia;.) A synonym ot Nueleo-

branchiate.

Cary'ocar. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Eluzobolace(e.

C. butyro'sum, "W'illd. (L. butyrum,

butter.) Souari nut tree. Hab. Guinea. Kernel
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of the n\it highly esteemed. Tliey yield a plea-
Bant edible oU or butter.

C. erla'brum, Pers. (L. glaheVy smooth.)
AltfO sup]tli<'6 Suuari nuts and butter.

C. toxnento'sum, "NVilld. (L. fomentum^
a stuffing for cushious.) Guiana almond tree.

Kernel of nut esculent.

Caryoces. A Portuguese name for the

Talma ady.
Caryocos'tinus. (K«pi'o<^i'XXoi/, the

clove tree ; hiiaxos, tlie Arabian costus. Au

eleetuai-y into the composition of which costus

and cloves entered.

Caryodapll'ne. A Genus of the Nat.

Order Lauraceic.
C. densiflo'ra, Blume. (L. densus, thick ;

/los, a flower.) Bark bitter and balsamic. In-

fusion of leaves used in colic and puerperal con-

vulsions.

Car'yon. {Kcipuovj a nut.) The walnut.

Also, any nut.

Also, the kernel of stone-fruit.

C. pon'ticon. (IIoi/tikos, from Pontus.)
The fruit of the Corylus avellana.

Caryopliylla- Same as CaryophyUata.
Caryophylla'ceae. (Caryop/ry/lus.) A

Nat. Order of thakmntioral Exngeus of the Alli-

ance Siie?mliSj having symmetrical liowers, u

conspicuous corolla, ampliitropal ovules, and

opposite leaves without stipules; or a Family of

the Order Ca)-yophyllint<p.

Caryophylla'ceous. {Kapv6<pv\\ov,
the clove tree. F. caryophyllc ; G. fielkoiartig.)

Belonging to, or resembUng, the clove tree, or its

flowers.

C. corol'la. A corolla consisting of five

petals, with long claws, enclosed in tlie tube of

the calyx, and witli their limbs generally placed
at ri?;h"t angles to tlie claws.

Caryopliylla'ta* {KapvStpvXKov. G.

Nelke^iwnrzel.) The Giiim tij'bamtm, because it

has the odour of cloves
;
or because of the shajic

of its flower-buds being that of a clove.

C. aquatica. (L. aquatims^ living in

water.) The Geum rivale.

C, cor'tez. See Cortex caryophyllata.
C. na'tans. (L. natans, part, of nato^ to

swim.) The 6V?/;h rivale,

C. ur'bana. The Gtum urbannm.
C. vulg-a'rls. (L. vulgaris^ common.) The

Gcum urhatium.

Caryopliylla'tae ra'dix. (Same
etymon.) The root (tf Gtum nrba)ii(>n.

*Caryopliyllate. A synonym of CaiyO'
phyllaceous.

CaryophylleSBa Jussicus's term for

t'O7'U0J'hilll"V"f\

Caryopbyl'U, G. Ph. Cloves. See Ca-

ryoj'hijlum.

Caryophyl'lic acid. fSame etymon.')
^aoHaaOfi. A substance obtained by the action of

nitric acid on carynjjhyllin. It occurs in white
needles, soluble in alcohol and ether, almost in-

soluble in water.
Also called Eugeuic acid.

Caryophyllin. (Kapuo>uXXoi/. F.

caryophylUnc ; 1. carioJiUina ; S. corioJiUna.)
Cjo'llas^s- A polymeric camphor contained in oil

of <lo^es, consisting of colourless needles, in-

soluble in water, soluble in hot alcohol, and

melting at 300^ C. (572=' F.) The stearoptenc of

the essential oil of the Caryophyllns aromaticm.

Caryophyllin'ea^ Applied by Bartling
to a Class including the Chcnopodf-oi^ Amaran-

thacem, Thytolatem^ ScUranthe<B, ParonychieePj
Fortnlaccw^ and Alshira;.

Caryopliyllin'eae. {Carynphyllus.) An
Order of the Suljciass EltnthcropttahCy having a

simple perianth, or one composed of calyx and
corolla, and a unilocular or multiloeular ovary,
containing one or more unatropous or campylo-
tropous ovules on a basal pl;u;enta.

Caryophyl'loidi (Ka/aud^uXXov; tUos,
reseniblanee.) Resemblijig the clove tree.

Caryophyllol'des cortex. (Ka-
pv6<liv\\ov\ £l(5os

;
L. rori^fc-j", bark.) Name fur

Culi/atran.

Caryopbyl'lum. (Ka^ud^uXAov, the
clove tree.) The Caryophyllu^ aromaticm.

Also {Kapv6<iiu\Xou. F. girojle., clou de

girofle ; I. garofani ; S. claros de espicia ; G. Ge-

wurznclhen)^ the officijial name, B. Ph., of cloves,
the unoxpanded dried flower buds of the Caryo-
phylhis aromatictis. Cloves are nail-sh'aped, "o"

long, dark reddish brown, having a cylindrical

body, the tube of the calyx ;
a rounded head, the

unespanded corolla; and four teeth below it, the
limb of the calyx. They have a strong fragrant
smell and a hot, bitterish, pungent taste. Cloves
contain a volatile oil, eugenin, caryophyllin,
salicylic acid, a peculiar tanniji, gum, extractive,
and lignin. They are aromatic and stinrulant.

Used to relieve flatulence, and as an addition to

other medicines. Dose, 5—10 grs.
C. ru'brum. The DiautUus caryophyUus.

Caryophyl'lUS. {Kapv6v, a nut; (pv\'
Xof, a leaf; because it was supp'tscd to he the
leaf of the Indian nut plant.) A Genus of the
Suborder Myr(e(C, Nat. Order Myrlaccte.

C. america'nus. Pimenta berries,

C. aromat'icus, Linn. (L. aromatictis^

fragrant. V. giroflier ; G. GeiriirzHelktiibanm.)
The clove tree. Hub. Moluccas, Zanzibar, West
Indies. Supplies cloves. See Carijophyllum,

C. arven'sis. (L. arvrntiy cultivated land.)
The Molosteinn Hmhellatum.

C. borten'sis. (L. hortensis, belonging
to a garden.) The Dianthus coryophyltus,

C. pimen'ta. The Eugenia pinienta.
C. praten'sis. (L. pratensis^ growing in

meailowi?.) The l)ia»thus armcria.
C. ru'ber. (L. ruhcr^ red.) The Dlanthns

caryophyllns.
C. vul^a'ris. (L. imlgariSy common.) The

Geum nrbatuwi.

Caryopsid'ium. Same etymon and

meaning as Caryopsis.
Caryop'siS. {K&pvov, a nut; o»//-ts, ap-

pearance. Y.caryopse; Cr. Schlicsafrucht^ Schal-

frffchf.) A superior, one-celled, one-seeded,
indehiscent fruit, with a tliin, dry membranous

pericarp inseparably united to the seed. It

resembles the achtenium, but is distinguished

by its adherence to the seed. The fruit of most

grasses and cereals is a caryopsis.

Caryo'ta. (KaputTn-ts, a palm with walnut-
like fruit.) A Gen^b of the Nat. Order Falmavcte.

Many of the species supply a saccharine sap called

toddy, from which a spu'ltuous drink is obtained

by fermentation.
C. RuLapbla'na, Mart. A species having

the same uses as V. >o\ //s.

C- u'rens, Linn. (L. uroiSj part, of «ro,
to burn.) Bastard sago palm. A species from
the sap of which sugar is obtained, and from the

pith sago is prepared. The fresh sap, or toddy,
18 used as a laxative, and an excellent

spirit
is

obtained from it by fermentation and distillation.
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It obtains its speciiic n;ime from the acridity of
the thin yellow rind of the fruit.

CSaryo'tia (KapvatToi.) An old name used

hy Galen, </« Aliin. Fac. ii, 2G, for dates, or the
best fruits of the palm, which grow in Syria and
Palestine.

Ca'sa Stroncbi'no. Italy, in the

Valli/y of Modigliano. A very strong sodium
cldoride water, containing a small quantity of

potassium iodide.

Casamicclo'Ia d'Zs'cIiia. See
Tsch ia.

Cas'aznumi The Cyclamen ettropteum.
Casamu'nar. Otherwise Cassumitniar.

Casa'reSa Sp:un ; in the district of Ma-
laga. A sulphur water.

Cas'ca> The bark of the Erythrophlaum
ffuineense. Used as an ordeal poison by the
natives cf the West Coast of Africa. If the sus-

])ected person drink of an infusion of it with a
few grains of rice, and vomit all the rice and be
not purged, he is innocent ; if he be purged, he is

guilty ; or he is made to walk, stooping, under an
avenue of arched boughs, when, if he stagger or

stumble, he is guilty. Casca acts as a purgative
and an emetic

; it produces contraction of tlie

minute blood-vessels, and retards the action of
the heart

;
it also acts as a diuretic.

The name is also applied to the cinchona barks.

Also, it is a Spanish name of the Hhamnus
alaternus.

C. d'an'ta. The bark of Drimys grana-
tens'ia and D. Winteri.

Casca'de e£rect'i Same as Avalanche

cfftct. See Avalanche theory.
CaSca'ra. A Spanish name in Peru for

cinchona bark, and especially that of the Cin-
chona yyuitdijlora.

C. sagra'da. (S. sagrado, sacred.) The
bark of Ulinmnun purshiann.
Cascaril'la. (S. dim. of cascara, bark.)

A new Genus of the Nat. Order Cinehonacece^

separated from the true Cinchonas, and differing
from them in the dehiscences of the capsules being
from above downwards, and in the absence of

cinchonine and quinine from the bark.

Also, the name of the bark of the Croton eleu-

teria.

C. acutlfo'Ila, Wcddcl. The Cinchona

acuti/hlia, Ruiz and Pavon.
C. bark. See CascarilltB cortex.

C. bark, false. The bark of Croton Itici-

dum. Also, called false sweet-wood bark.
C. busb. The Croton eleuteria.

C. carabay'a. The Peruvian name of the
bark of the Cinchona ovata^ var. rujincrvis.

C, Colora'do. A name of the bark of the
Cinchona oblongifolia.

C. macrocar'pa. A false cinchona known
as Cinchona inacrocarpa, Vahl, and Lodenhergia
maerocarpa.

C. magrnifo'lia, "Weddel. (L. magnm^
^rea.t; foliam, a leaf.) The Cinchona oblongi-

folia, Rlutis ;
and the C. caducifolia, Humb.

C. rox'a. Another name of the bark of the
Cinchona oblongifolia.

C. sebifera. The Stillingia sebifera.
C. tincto'ria. (L. tinctorius, belonging to

a dyer.) The Crozopbora tinctoria.

Cascaril'lae cor'tex. (Dim. of eas-

cara,t\iQ Spanish word for bark. F. ca^rarille j I.

cascariglia; S.chacarilla ; G. Cascarillenrinde.)
Oascarilla bark, obtained from the Croton eleu-

teria. QuQls 2"—3" long, dull brown, more or

less coated with white lichens. It has an aromatic

odour, and a warm, bitter taste. Burns with a
fragrant smell. It contains albumen, tannin,
cascarUlin, colouring matter, fatty matter, wax,
gum, resin, starch, pectic acid, salts, and a volatile
oil. It is an aromatic tonic. Used in dyspepsia,
dysentery, chronic diarrhcea,and torpid conditions
of digestion. It is only a weak febrifuge. Sup-
posed to increase the secretion of milk. Dose
20 to 30 grains twice a day.

C. inlU'sum. One ounce to ten of water.

Dose, .1—2 ounces.
C. tlnctu'ra. Two and a half ounces to a

pint of proof spirit. Dose, 1—2 di-achms.

C, vol'atile oil of. Yielded to the amount
of 1 per cent. It is greenish yellow, fragrant.
Sp. gr. 938

; and isomeric with oil of turpen-
tine.

Cascarillin. CijHujOj. Obtained, by
means of alcohol, from cascaiilla hark, in colour-
less prisms, bitter, inodorous, slightly soluble in
water and cold alcohol, more easily in boiling
alcohol and ether, neutral, and destitute of ni-

trogen. It fuses at 20.5° C. (40P F.)
Cas'carin. A crystallisahle alkaloid ob-

tained from Casca bark.

Cascb'eu. A synonym of Cateehn.

Casch'U. A synonym of Catechu.

(Quinoy.)
Cascia'ni. Italy ; district of Montajone.

A mineral water containing sulpliates, chlorides,
and carbonates of sodium, calcium, and magne-
sium, with a little iron.

Case. (L. casus, a fall, that which comes
to pass.) The condition of disease in a person.

Also, a record of the progress of disease in an
individual.

.'Vlso (F. caisse, from L. eapsa^ a box), a recep-
tacle, an enclosing thing.

C. \ireed. The Capsella bursa-pastoris,
from its case- like or purse-like capsules.
Casea'ria. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Saynydaeete.
C. anavln'§:a. Same as C. canziala.

C. astring'ens, Mart. (L. astringo, to

bind.) Hab. South America. Bark mucUaginous
and somewhat acrid. Applied to foul ulcera-

tions.

C. canzia'la, "Wall. Hab. India. Bark
bitter. Leaves used in baths ; pulp of fiuit diu-

retic, diaphoretic, and purgative.
C. esculen'ta. (L. eseulenfas^ eatable.)

Koot bitter, purgative. Leaves and fruit escu-

lent.

C. lin'grua. Hab. Brazil. A decoction of

the leaves is usc-d in inflammatory diseases, and
as a tonic in malignant fevers.

C. ova'ta, Koxb. (L. ovatus, egg-shaped.)
The C. eanziala.

C. ulxnifo'lia. (L. ulmtis, an elm
; folium.,

a leaf.) Hab. South America. Leaves applied
to wounds : juice used against snake-bites.

Ca'seate- (L. caseus, cheese.) A salt of

caseic acid, now called lactic.

Casea'tion. (L. caseum, cheese.) The
coagulation of milk, whereby the conversion into

cheese is accomplished.
Also, a form of fatty degeneration of morbid

products, as pus, tubercle, cancer, in which the

structui"e becomes shrivelled and dried, and is

converted into a soft, yellowish, cheesy material,

containing shrivelled cells of the original deposit,

fatty and other debris, and crystals of choles-

terin.
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Ca'selo ac'id. (L. caseus^ cheese.) A
synonym of Lactic acid.'

Ca'selform. (L. cascus. F. castiforme;
G- k(ust'f<>rmt(f.) Cheese-like.

Ca'sein. {h. caseusj cheese. F. caseine ;
G. Kasein^ Kasestoff.) A proteinous substance
found in milk, and constituting the chief part of

the curd which is sepurated by rennet. It is

soluble in dilute acids and alkalies, and is repre-
cipitated on neutralisation. In its main reactions
it behaves itself like alkali-albumin

; indeed, by
manjr they are beUeved to be identical. Casein
is said to exist in the serum of blood and other

tiuids, in muscle and in grey nerve-substance ;

although, by many observers, globulin has been
mistaken for it. It is also called natural alkali-
albumin.

C, blood. A synonym of Paraglobulin,
C. of g'lu'ten. Same as Paracasein.
C. of sall'va* A synonym of Pti/alln.
C. of small Intes'tine. The substance

formerl}" so called is probably an albuminose.

C, veg''etable. A synonj-ni of Legumin,
Ca'seouSa (L. caseus. F. caseeux ; I. and

S. caseoso ; G. kiisig^ kdseartig^ kiischaltig.) Of,
or belonging to, cheese.

C. infiltra'Uon of lun^. Same &^ Pneu-
monia^ caseous.

C. mafter. A synonym of Casein,

Also, a synonj-m of pus, which has undergone
Caseation.

'

C. ox'lde. The name given by Proust to

the substance now called leucin.

C. phtbi'sis. See Phthisis^ caseous.

C. pneumo'nia. See Pneumonia^ caseous.

Ca'seum. A synonym of Casein.

Ca'seus. (L. ca^^eus.) Cheese.
C. equi'nus. f L. equus, a horse.) Cheese

made from mare's milk.

Casliexir' g*um. A product of the Ana-
cardium occid^ntale. Used as a substitute for

gum arabic, and as a varnish to books, to keep
otf insects.

C. nut. The fruit of the Anacardium
occidtntale.

C. nut, Orient'al. The Anacardium
orientale, the fruit of Semecarpus atiacardium.

C. nut tree. The Anacardium occiden'
talc.

Casb'ioberry busll. The Viburnum
cassinoidcs.

CasliOO'* An aromatic drug of Hindostan,
said to possess pectoral virtues.

Cash'OW. Catechu. (Quincy.)
Cas'ia. Same as Cassia.

Also, the bark of the Daphne gnidium.
Casimiro'a* A Genus of the Nat. Order

Aura7itiac((C.

C. ed'ulis. (L. edulis, eatable.) Fruit
delicious; said to be soporific.

Casino del'le Curig-lia'no. Same
as Pontedera.

Casio'la* Italy; near the rise of the Magra
in the Apennines. A mild sulphur water.

Cas'minar. Same as Cassumuniar.
Cas'monar. Otherwise Cassumuniar.

Cas'que. (F. casque, from I. casco, a

helmet.) A helmet.
In Botany, applied to the upper lip of the

corolla of certain Labiate
;
and also to the upper

division of the perigone of orchids.

Also, in Zoology, used to describe certain
helmet -like structures, as the callosity on the
head of the cassowary.

Cas'sa. The thorax. Fallopius, Expos.
dc Ossib. torn, i, c. 18, p. 508.

Cas'sa barli. One of the native names
of the bark of Erythrophlaum guincensc.
Cassa'da. The Munihot utilissitna.

C, wild. The Jalropha gossupifolui.
Cas'samum. The fruit of the balsam

tree. (Quincy.)
Cas'sareep. A sauce made from the juice

of the Munihot utHissima^ It 1b a powerful
antiseptic.
Cassa'va- The Manihot uHlissima.
C. blt'ter. The Manihot utilissiyna.

C. bread. Made of C. mealy mixed with
water and baked in thin cakes.C meal. (G. Cassavamehl.) The flour of
the tubers of Manihot utilissitna, obtained by
grating them, expressing the juice, which is poi-
sonous, drying the residue, and baking it.

C. starcb. (G. Cassavastarke.) The pro-
duce of Manihot utilissima ; also called Brazilian
arrowroot. Obtained by washing G. meal wit)i

water; it consists of muller-shaped granules, of
medium size, having a small variously-shaped
nucleus and indistinct markings.

C, sweet. The Manihot aipi.

Cassa've. The Manihot utiUssima.

Cassee'na. The Ikx vomitoria.

Casse'rian. Kelating to Casserio, Giulio.

C. gang: lion. {rdyyXt.ov, an enlargement
of a nerve.) The ganglion of the larger root of
the fifth nerve. It occupies a depression near the

apex of the petrous portion of the temporal bone;
it is flattened, crescentic, with its convexity in

front, and striated on the surface. It receives

on its inner surface filaments from the carotid

plexus, and gives off from its posterior surface

some branches to the dura mater of the middle
lateral foss« of the skull. From its convex
anterior border proceed the ophthalmic, the

superior maxillary, and the inferior maxillary
divisions of tht- fifth nerve.
The gangUon is also often called the Gasserian

ganglion.
Casse'rio, Oiulio. An Italian anato-

mist, born at Piacen2a in 1-545, died at Padua in
1616.

C, per'forated muscle of. An old

name of the coracobrachialis muscle.

Cas'sia> (L. casaia ; Gr. Koo-ta ; from
Heb. qetsi'ah^ from qdtsa\ to cut; the bark

being stripped from the tree.) A Genus of the
Suborder C<Bsalpin€a, of the Nat. Order ie^«wi-
nosec.

C. ab'sus, Linn. Hab. Egypt. The seeds
are small, black, cordiform, very bitter, somewhat
aromatic, and mucilaginous ; they are pulverised
with an equal quantity of sugar, and the inhabi-

tants put a little of the powder under the eyelids
at the commencement of their cases of ophthal-
mia ; an extract of the seeds is used to purify the

blood, and in mucous disorders. The seeds are
called chichim.

C. acoca'lls.^The C, absus.

C. acutlfo'lla, Nees. The C. elongata,
Lem.

C. acutifollat Dclile. (L. acutus, sharp ;

folium^ a leaf) Ligume fiat, elliptical, mem-
branous. Produces Alexandrian senna. Hab.
Egypt, and other parts of Africa.

C. aethiop'ica, Guib. Legume 1" long,

flat, smooth, rounded, 3 to 5-seeded. Hab. Nubia.
The source of Tripoli senna.

C. ala'ta, Linn. (L. alatus, winged. F.
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dartrier ; G. Kassie gefiagelte.) Ringworm
shrub. Legumes long, with a broad crenulated

wing on each side. Hab. Travancore. Juice of

leaves, mixed with lime-juice, is used in ring-
worm and in herpes. The leaves are cathartic.
The plant is used against poisonous bites.

C. allia. (L. «W(«, white.) A synonym
of Cant'lta hark.

C. alexandrl'na. The C. fistula.
C. angustlfolla, Vahl. The C. elongata,

Lemaire.
C. arbores'cens, Vahl. (L. arboresco, to

grow to a tree.) The C. glauca.
C. auricula'ta, Linn. (Mod. L. aurieula-

tus^ ear-shaped.) Legumes compressed, str.aight.
Hab. India. Bark is astringent, and used as a

gargle and injection. Seeds are used in purulent
ophthalmia.

C. bacilla'rls, Linn. fil. (L. bacillus, a
small staff.) Legume yields a pulp like G.

fistula.
C. Bonplandla'na. The C. fistula.
C. bractea'ta. (L. bracteatus, clothed

with bracts.) The C. alula.

C, brazllia'naiLam. Hab. Brazil. Legume
larger than that of G. fistula, flattened, woody on
the exterior, rugose, marked with strong ner-
vures. Pulp purgative, bitter, and disagree-
able.

C. bre'vipes, De Cand. (L. brevis, short
;

pes, a foot.) Hab. Central Ainerica. Leaves
with three reins running parallel from the base
to the apex, which is blunt. Believed not to be

purgative.
C. ca'na. (L. canus, grey.) The C. obtu-

sata.

C. canel'la. S.ame as Gassia bark.
C. caryopbylla'ta. Same as Cortex

caryophyllatus.
C. catbart'lca. (KaOapxinos, purgative.

Br. seno do Campo.) Hab. BrazU. Used as a
substitute for senna.

C. cbamaecris'ta, Linn. (Xa/iai, lowly :

L. crista, a crest.) Prairie senna. Hab. United
States. Leaves aperient. A decoction was said
to be etScacious against the poisonous effects of
the night-shade.

C. cbinen'sis. China cinnamon.
C. clnnamo'mea. (G. Zimmtkassie, Kan-

cel.) A synonym of Chinese cinnamon
;
the bark

of Cinnamoimtm aroniaticum.
C. coc'ta. (L. coctus, part, of coqun, to

cook.) A synonym of Conserva cassice, Belg. Ph.
C. cuneaptaylla. (L. cuneus, a wedge;

Gr. i^uXAoi', a leaf.) The G. glauca.
C. Ebrenberg-'ii, Bisch. Furnishes Aleppo

senna, with narrow leaves, and is often mixed
with Mecca senna.

C. elongra'ta, Lemaire. (L. elongo, to

lengthen.) Legumes oblong, membranous, '1" to

3" long by -6" broad. Hab. Southern Arabia,
India. Supplies Indian or Tinnevelly senna, as
well as some of the Mecca senna.

C. emargfina'ta, Linn. (L. emaryino, to

deprive of its edge.) Hab. The Antilles. A
source of cassia pulp ; leaves purgative.

C. ezcel'sa. (L. excclsus, lofty.) The C.

fistula.
C. ezlg-'ua, Eoxb. (L. exiguus, short.)

Hab. Bengal. The pounded seeds are used, like

those of G. absus, in purulent ophthalmia.
C. fis'tula, Linn. (L. fistula, a pipe. F.

cancficicr ; d. Rohrcncassie.) Senna. Legumes
woody, pendulous, smooth, cylindrical, inde-

hiscent, 1" to 2" long ; seeds numerous, embedded
in a soft, dark brown, sweet pulp. Hab. Upper
Egypt, India, West Indies. Fujnishes the pods
from which cassia pulp is obtained.

C. fistula'ris. (Same etjTnon.) The G.

fistula.

Also, the same as G. ligtua.
C. griau'ca. Lam. (L. glaucus, bluish-

grey.)
A tree of Coromandol and .Malabar. The

bark is used by the natives, with sugar and
water, in diabetes

; and as a decoction in gonor-
rhoea.

C. gran'dis, Linn. fil. (L. grandis, great.)
The G. brazilictna.

C. taerpet'ica, Jncq. The C. alata.
C. Javan'lca. The C brazilinna.
C. lanceola'ta, Nectoux. The C. acuti-

folia, Delile.

C lanceolata, Wight and Arn. (L.
lanceolatus, lance-shaped.) The G. elongata,
Lem.

C. Xiatlno'rum. (L. Latinus, Latin.) The
Osyris alba, or poet's cassia.

C. lenltl'va, Bischoff. (L, leuo, to make
soft.) The G. ttcutifolia.

C.llgr'nea. (L- l'gneus,vfooAy. G. ffols-

zimmt.) An inferior cinnamon obtained on the
Malabar coast, probably from Ginnamomum zey-
lanieum, var. cassia.

Also, often used for Chinese cinnamon of all

kinds.
C. Ilg^nea malabarica. The G. lig-

nea,
C. IliTUStrl'na. (L. ligusfrum, the privet.)

A species suppljing senna at times.
C. marylan'dlca, Linn. (F. sene ameri-

cain; G. Amerikanisehes Senna.) American
senna. Legumes pendulous, 2" to 4" long, linear,
curved, swelling at the seeds, somewhat hairy,
blackish. Hab. Southern United States. Less
active than ordinary senna.

C. med'lca. (L. medicus, healing.) The
G. elongata, Lem.

C. medlclna'lis. (L. medicinalis, medi-
cal.) The C. elongata, Lem.

C. mollis, Vahl. The C. braziliana.

C.snonspellen'slum. (L. monsprHensis,
belonging to Mount Pelion in Thessaly.) The
Osyris alba, or poet's cassia.

C. moscba'ta, H. B. K. (MoVxos, musk.)
The C. fistula.

C. ni'gra. (L. niger, black.) The C.

fistula.
C. obova'ta, De Cand. (L. ob, towards ;

oratus, egg-shaped.) Legumes compressed,
curved, greenish brown. Hab. Egypt, West
Indies. Yields Aleppo senna, and contributes to
Alexandrian.

C. obtu'sa, Wallich. (L. obtusus, blunt.)
The G. obtnsata.

C. obtusa'ta, Hayne. (Same etymon.) A
variety of G. obovata, with obovate, truncated,
emarginate leaflets.

C. obtuslfolla. (L. obtusus ; folium, a

leaf) Hab. Antilles. Used instead of^ordinary
senna. Perhaps same as C. Tora.

C. occldenta'Iis, Linn. (L. occidentnlis,

western.) Leaves purgative, root diuretic. Used
in India in skin diseases.

C. officinalis. (L.o^cjwa, a shop.) The
G. a€utifvlw.

C. orlentalis. (L. orientalis, eastern.)
The C. aeutifolia.

Also, the 0. lanceolata.
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C. ova'ta. Merat. (L. ovatus, egg-shaped.)
The C. <clhioii(cii.

C. platyoar'pa< (IIXaTi/t, broad ; Kapiro^,

fruit.) A variety of C. oiovata, which supplies
Senegal senna. Legumes large, incurved.

C. poeflca. (L. poetieiis, poetic.) The
0»t/n'ii oih'i, or puft's ca&sia.

C. praepara'ta, hid. Ph. The pods of 0.

fistula, bruised in a mortar, one pound ; mace-

rate, vdth occasional
stirring,

for one hour in

water sulBcient to cover; strain, and evaporate to

the consistence of a confection.

C. pubes'cens, R. Brown. (L. puiescms,
downv.) A species the leaves of which are occa-

sionally founu in Mecca senna.
C. putcbel'la. The C. cham<ecrista.
C. Soylea'na. (After Dr. Eoyle.) A

variety of ('. aritfifolia.
c". Schlmp'erl. The C. pubcsceiis.
C. sen'na, Linn. A name under which

LinniFUS included many of the varieties now
reckoned as separate species ; especially the C\

acutifolia and C. ehngata.
C. sen'na, ji. Linn. The C. acutifolia,

DeUle.
C. sen'na ital'ica. The C. obovata.

C. soluti'va. (L. solvo, to loosen.) The
C. fstuh.

C. Sopbo'ra, Ijnn. Leaves used in India
in skin diseases. Bark given in diabetes. Bruised
leaves and bark applied to ringworm and ulcers.C sulpbu'rea. (L. sulphureus, sulphur-
coloured.) The C glauea.

C. sy'rira, (Supiyg, a pipe.) Same as

C. ligiua.
C. Ta^e'ra. A variety of C. Tora.
C. tomento'sa. (L. tomenlum, cushion-

stuifing.) The C. obtusata.

C. To'ra, Linn. An annual. Legumes very
long, sharp-pointed. Hab. India. Leaves are
used as an aperient, as a cataplasm for boils, and
fried in castor oil as an application to ulcers.

They are also given in gout and sciatica. The
seeds, mixed with butter-milk, are used to allay
itching. The root, mixed with lemon-juice, is

said to be a cure for ringworm.C tnratten'sis. The C. glauea.
C. ve'ra. (L. vents, true.) Cinnamon.
C. veterum spu'rla. (L. veteres, the

ancients ; spiirius, false.) The Osyris alba.

Cas'sia. (Same etymon.) A synonym of

Senna. i

Also, the same as C bark.

C. bark. (F. eannelle de chine; G.

Chinazimmt, Zimmtcassie.) The China cinna-
mon. The product of Cinnamomum obtusiJoUniii,
C. paucijliyriim, C. tamala, C. incrs, C. cassia,
and other unascertained species. It is very like

cinnamon, but larger, thicker, rougher, and
darker red, and of a more pungent taste. The
quills are single or double, •2o" to !•" in dia-
meter.

C. bads. Exported from China. Aromatic.
Small pedicellate unripe fniits, the product pro-
bably of Cinnamomum cassia, and other species.
They consist of the thick six-lobed perianth
folded over the ovary. They taste like cinnamon,
and contain a volatile oil and tannin. Used as
cinnamon.

C, E^yp'tlan. The Cassia acutifolia.
Also, a synonym of Stnna akxandrina.
C, flow'ers of. Same as C. buds.

Cborse. The Cassia braziliana, from its

very active properties.

C. oil. Of the same composition as oil of

cinnamon, but not so delicate in taste and smell.

C. pulp. ScG Cassi<e pulpa,
C, purg'ln^. The Cassia fistula.
C-stick tree. The Cas.'.ia fistula.
C. wa'ter. See Aqua cassite.

Also, a synonym of Cinnamon icater.

Gas'siaB artamen'tum. A synonym
of C. putpie.

C. flo'res. (L. ^os, a flower.) The flowers
of the Cinnamomum zeylanicum. Aromatic and
stimulant.
C pul'pa. The pulp obtained from the

pods of Cassia Jistula. It is blackish brown,
with a

sickly smell and sweet taste. It contains

sugar, pectin, gum, a substance analogous to

tannin, and a cathartic principle. Laxative in
I—2 dr. doses.

Cas'sida gralerlcula'ta. (L. cassida,
dim. of jossis, a helmet.) The Scutellaria gale-
riculuta.

Cassld'eoUB. (L. cassida, dim. of cassia,
a helmet.) Helmeted ; having a helmet-shaped
petal, as the aconitum.

Cassld'ony. (Contracted from L. stachat,
French lavender ; siaonius, from Sidott, whence
it was obtained.) The Lavandula stccchas.

Cas'sie. 'The perfume obtained from the
flowers of Acacia furnesiana, and used to give a

pleasant scent to ointments and other applica-
tions.

Cas'sln> A name given by Caventou to a
bitter extract obtained from the Cassia fistula ;
soluble in water and alcohol.

Cassi'na. The Hex vomitoria,

CaSSi'ne. The Ilex vomitoria.

Also, a Genus of the Nat. Order Aquifoliacea.
C. gougm'ba, llart. The leaves possess

similar stimulating properties to Paraguay tea,
and are used as a substitute.

C. para^ua. The Ikx vomitoria.

Cassi'ola. The Hyssopus oJRcinalis.
Cassi'ri. A spirituous liquor obtained by

fermenting a decoction of the root of Manihot
ut'.lissima.

Cas'sis. The Eibes ruhrum.
Gassiter'ides. (Katro-ixE.oos, tin.) A

Genus of simple bodies having tin for their type,
and comprising also antimony, zinc, and cad-
mium. (Ampere.)
Casslt'erus. (Kao-iriTEpo?.) Tin.

Cas'sius, Andre'as. An alchemical

physician of the latter half of the seventeenth

century; he was a native of Schleswig, and

practised at Hamburg.
C.'s preclp'itate. The purple of Cassius.

C.'s pur'ple. A brownish purple precipi-
tate, formed when a mixture of stannous and
stannic chlorides is added to dQute gold solutions.

Used in enamel painting and as a staining ma-
terial.

Cas'sobi (Arab.) An alkali or alkaline
salt. (Quincy.)
Cassole'ta. A kind of moist frimigation.
Cas'sous. (L. cassus, empty. G. leer.)

Empty, as when a nut contains no kernel, or an
anther no pollen.

Cassu^'jOUlSa France ; Departement de

I'Aveyron. Cold waters, containing a small

quantity of carbonate of iron and much carbonic
acid. A good chalj'beate in ana?mia.

Cassumu'niar. (Supposed Ind.) The
root of tlie Zingiber zcrumbct or the Z, cassumu-
niar. It is brought from the Eiist Indies in
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irregularly cut pieces of various shapes; the
cortical portion is marked with circles of a dusky
brown, the inner part is paler and unequally
yellow ; it is warm, bitter, and aromatic in its

qualities, and smells like ginger. Used in hys-
terical, epileptic, and paralytic aftections.

Cassuvie'ae. A synonym of Aiiacar-
diact'(B,

Cassu'vium pomiferum, Lamk.
(L. pomum, an apple; /era, to bear.) The
jinacardtum occidentale.

C. occidenta'le> The Anacardium occi-

dentttle.

Cassy'tba. A Genus of the Nat. Order
Cassi/thaceee,C fiUform'ls. (L. Jilum, a thread ; forma,
shape.) Hab. Cape of Good Hope. A parasitic
plant used as an insecticide and in tinea capitis,
and chronic ulcers.

It is also used in syphilis and gonorrhoea.
Cassytlia'ceae. The Dodd>r laurels. A

Nat. Order of mouochiamydeous Exogens of the
Alliance Daphtiales, having anthers bursting by
recurved valves, scales instead of leaves, and the
fruit enclosed in a succculent permanent calyx.
Cassy'tlieSB. Same as Otssytkacete,
Cast. (Ujin. kaste, to throw. F. moiile.)

A mould of an interior, specially applied to easts

of the ui-inary tubules in kidney disease, or of
the respiratory tubes in croup or similar diseases.

C. of the eye. Same as StrabismHS.

Casta'lia specio'sa. (L. Castalia, a
fountain on Parnassus, sacred to Apollo and the

Muses; speoiosus, beautiful.) The Nymphcea
alba.

Castan'ea. (Kao-Tayo?,from Castania^va.

Tht-ssaly, where it was abundant. F. ehataigne ;
I. castayna ; S. castano- ; G. Kastanie,) A
Genus of the Nat. Order CorylacefS.

Also (F. fcuUles de chutaiynier ; G. Kasta-

nienbldtter) the pharmacopoeial name, U.S.A., of
the leaves of Cmtanea vesca. They have little

Bmell and a slightly bitter, astringent taste. An
infusion or fluid extract is used in hooping-
cough.

C. amerlca'na, Persoon. The C. vesca,

growing in America.
C. ed'ulis, Gartn. The C. vesca.

C. eqnl'na. (L. equinns, belonging to a

horse.) The ^sculus hippocastanum, or horse-
chestnut tree.

C. porci'na. (L. porcinus, belonging to

Bwine.) The earth nut, Lathyrus tuberosity.

C. pn'mila, Willd. (L. pumiliis, dwarfish.)
Hab. United States. The bark is used under the
name Chinquapin.

C. ves'ca, linn. (L. vescus, small.) The
Spanish or sweet chestnut. Nuts esculent. The
inner bark is used in dysentery. The mature
leaves form Castanea.

C. vulgra'ris. (L. vulgaris, common.) The
C. vesca.

Castanea'ceae. [Castanea.) A syno-
nym, by Link, '^i Sapindacece.
Castan'ese. A s^Tionym of Corylaceec.
Castan'eous. (Kao-Tai/a, chestnuts.)

Of a chestnut or orange-brown colour.

CaStanOCarp'OUS. (Kri<rxai/a, chest-
nuts ; K-apTTo?, fruitT) HaHng fruit like that of
the chestnut.

CaStanOp'terOUS. (Kairxai/n; irripov,
a wing.) Of a chestnut colour ; applied to the

elytra of beetles and the wings of birds.

'Castanosperm'um. (Kuirrara, chest-

nuts
; (TTTipfxa, seed.) A Genus of the Tribe

fapiHoHdceie, Nat. Order Lcguminosoe.
C. austra'le. (L. australis, southern.)

The seeds, called Morcton Bay chestnuts, from
the habitat of the tree, are roasted and eaten like

chestnuts.

Cas'teljalOUX. France; Departcment de
Lot-et-Garonnv.-. >liid chalybeate waters.

, Castellama're. Italy ;
on the Bay of

Naples. It is situated on the lower slopes of the
Monte Sant'Angelo, the ancient Mons Gaurus,
and near the site of the old town, Stabiae, at
which the elder Pliny lost his life during the

eruption of Vesuvius, which destroyed this place
;ilong with Pompeii and Herculanoum. It is a

well-frequented sea-bathing place, and has
several mineral-water springs. The climate is

healthy and dry, except in winter, when it is

damp.
The Acqua media contains sodium bicarbonate

2*4 grains, magnesium bicarbonate 1'9, calcium
bicarbonate 1*1, sodium sulphate 6*7, calcium

sulphate 2-3, sodium chloride 18-1, calcium chlo-
ride 7 "5, calcium, magnesium, and iron silicates

I'l, and carbonic acid 1-36 cubic inches, in 16 oz.,
with small quantities of nitrogen and oxygen.
The Acqua sulfurica contains nearly three

times as much sodium bicarbonate and twice as
much sodium chloride, along with a little hydro-
gen sulphide.
The Acqua ferrate del PazzOlo has much the

same composition as the Acqua media, with the
addition of a small quantity of iron, as also the

Acqua ferrata nuova.
The Acqua acidula contains barely half the

amount of solid contents of the Acqua media in
about the same proportion.
The Acqua del Mui-aglione contains a large

proportion of sodium bicarbonate and chloride.

They are used to excite scanty secretion and to

remove deposits.
Castellet'to ZtXasca'g^i. Italy; in

Tuscany ; named after the celebrated anatomist

ilascagni. A water containing magnesium and
calcium sulphate, calcium, ammonium, and iron

carbonate, with free carbonic acid and a little

hydrogen sulphide.
'Caste'ra-Verdu'zan. France; De-

partement du Gers. MUd chalybeate waters

containing a little hydrogen sulphide.
Cas'tigrant. (L. atstigo, to set right.) A

term used in the same S( use as Corrigent.

Castig'lio'nea Italy; near Casamicciola.
Mineral waters, of a temp, of 77^ C. (170'6' F.),
containing sodium chloride 40 grains, and mag-
nesium sulphate 11 grains, in !•> ounces.

Castig'Iio'nia. (After L. Castiglione, a
South American traveller.) A Genus of the Nat.
Order lEitphorbiacetE.

C. loba'ta. (Ao^ot, a lobe.) Hab. Peru.
The fruit is eaten roasted. An incision in the
stem causes a bright fluid to flow, which dries
into a black, homy mass, and is a powerful caustic.

(Dunglison.)
Cas'tilbon, pow'der of. A s}-nonym

of Arrowroot .

Castillo. (S. castilla,{tomca.^ti!lcs,toTts.)
An ancient kingdom of Spain, so called from the
numerous forts on its fronriere.

C. soap. See Soap, Castille.

Castillo'a. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Artocarpaee^e.
C. elas'tica, Cav. Hab. Mexico. A species

supplying indiu rubber.
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Castlllon*s pow'ders. Sago pow-
dereii, ealop powdered, tragaeaiith, of each 8

Sarts,
prepared oyster-shells 2, cochineal 1. A

nichni boiled in a pint of milk is diimk in

diarrhoea and dysentery.
Cas'tin* A name given to a bitter crys-

taliisable substance, soluble in alcohol and ether,

found in Atjnus casfus.

Cast'ing' hairs. Fine hairs springing
from the surface of the inner epidermis, by the
»rowth of which the outer skin is thrown off in

Crustacea and Ophidia. The hairs are subse-

quently converted into strisB, warts, and other

markings.

Cast'joe. A s\'nonym of Catechu.

Cas'tle-Con'nell. Ireland; County
Limerick, nine miles to the north-east of Lime-
rick. A pleasantly situated village on the east

bank of the Shannon, having a chalybeate water,

Cas'tor. {Kd<TTU)p, the beaver, from yatr-
T^/3, the belly ; from its large size in that ani-

malj A Genus of the Family Castoridie^ Order

Modentia^ Class Mammalia.
Also, the product of C fiber. See Castoreum,
C. aznerlca'nus, Cur. Same as C. fiber.

Supplies Canadian castor.

C. fi'ber, Linn. (L. fiber^ a beaver. F,
castor ; I. castoro ; S. castor i G. Biter.) The
beaver. Hab. North America, Europe, and Asia.

Produces officinal castor. See Castoreum,
C. oil. (The word castor here has by some

been derived from castoreum ; by others, it is

thought to be a corruption of castus, inasmuch
as the castor-oil plant was, among other names,
formerly called Agnus cactus.) The Oleum ricini.

C.-«il beans. The seeds of Micinus com^
munis. They are acrid and poisonous, and yield
castor oil on expression.

C.-oil plant. The RicUius communis.

Castoreum, B. Ph. (L. castor, the
beaver. Y. cantor ; I. castorio, castoro; S.

eastoreo ; G. Bibergeil.') Castor. The dried pre-

putial follicles and their secretion, of the beaver,
Castor fiber, obtained from the Hudson's Bay
Territory. Opening into the cloaca of both sexes,
between the anus and the prepuce, are two pairs
of membranous follicles, one pair of which con-
tain oil and are not used, and the other pair are
the castor sacs. They are pear-shaped and com-

pressed, have a corrugated mucous lining cover-

ing a small brownish body, and contain an
unctuous, yellowish-brown substance—castor.

The dried follicles are imported attached to each

other, 3' long, pear-shaped, tirm, and bro\vnish

black, and containing the secretion which is

strongly odoriferous, bitter and nauseous in

taste, and reddish in colour. It is composed of

volatile oil, resinous matter, albumen, a kind of

osmazome, mucus, calcium urate, carbonate,
benzoate, phosphate and sulphate, sodium acetate
and chloride, potassium chloride, sulphate and
benzoate, ammonium carbonate, castorin, salicine,
and carbolic acid. Castor produces a frequent
pulse, heat of skin, perspiration, determination
to the head and giddiness, according to Kichter.
It is used as an antispasmodic and emmenagogue
in hysteria, chorea, and epilepsy. Dose, 1—10

grs. ; of the tincture, 1—4 drs.

C. america'nom. Same as Castoreum,
B. Ph.

C. ang-'llcam. Same as Castoreum, 6. Ph.
C. canaden'se* G. Ph. Same as Castoreum,

B. Ph.
C. europseam. The C. sibiricum.

C. irerman'lcam. German castor. Same
as the C. sihiricum.

C. moscovificum. Muscovite castor.

Same as the C. silnriVHin.

C. polon'icum. Polish castor. Same as

the C. sibirinon.

C. ros'sicum. Kussian castor. Same as

C. sibiricum.

C. sibir'icum. Castor obtained from
Siberia and Western Russia. Sacs more globular,
less wrinkled and folded than the oflBcinal castor.

It is much rarer.

Castor'ic acid> An acid produced by
the actinii nf nitric acid on castorin.

Castor'idoe- A Family of Rodentia, of

which the Castor, or beaver, is the type ;
distin-

guished by having distinct clavicles, hve toes to

each foot, and usually webbed hind feet.

Cas'torin. (F. castorin ; I. and S. casto-

rino ; G. Bibtrgeilcampher, Kastorin.) Long,

diaphanous, fasciculated prisms, having the smell

of castor and a metallic taste. Obtained from
castor ly crystallisation from an alcoholic solu-

tion, lis composition is unknown.
Castori'ua. (Kao-Ta),o, the beaver.) Medi-

cines containing castoreum.

Castran'STUla. The Scrophularia aqua-
tica.

Cas'trate. (L. eastro, to cut off. G. ver-

schnitten.) Deprived of testicles. Having the

male organ removed.

Also, to remove the testicles.

C. sta'men* (G. entmannte Staubfaden.)
A stamen which possesses no anther.

CaS'trated. (L. castratio. F. ch&tre ; I.

castrato ; G. verschnitt^n.) Having the anther

removed. Deprived of the testicles.

Castra'tiozia (L. castratio, from eastro,

to cut off. Eui/ou^iff^o'v, inTOfxt], dpyoTOfxla \ F.

castration; I. castrazione ; S. castracion ; G.

Hodenausschneidung, Verschneidung, Entman~
nungJ) The extirpation of one or both

testicles. It is perfonned in the early stages of

malignant disease and in some non-malignant
diseases ofthe testicle. The scrotum having been
drawn tense over the tumour, a longitudinal or a
double elliptical incision is made on the anterior

surface, the scrotal attachments are divided, and
the tumour is removed by division of the cord;
or the cord may be divided first. In either case

care must be taken that the cord does not retract

into the abdomen before the vessels have been
secured.

The term has also been applied to removal of

the ovaries. See Oophorectomy.
In Botany (G. Ausputzen, Auslichten), the

word castration signifies the removal of the
anthers or the pistil before fecundation has
occurred.

C. fe'male. The removal of the ovaries.

See Oophorectomy.
C. in'gninal. (L. inguen, the groin.) The

operation for the removal oft a testicle which has
not descended and r<?tuains in the groin.

Castroca'ro* Italy; nineteen leagues
from Florence. Mineral waters, containing
sodium chloride 303 grains, sodium iodide '88,

sodium bromide "06, and sodium sulphate 15-9

grains, in 12 ounces. Used in scrofulous diseases

and in tertiary syphilis, in rickets, and in

obesity.

Casts. (Icel. Icasfa, to throw.) Moulds.

C, broncb'ial. See Bmuchitify plastic.

C, re'nal. (L. rt«, the kidney.) Moulds
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of the urinary tubes found in tlie urine in kidney
disease. See Renal casts.

C., u'rinary. (L. urina, urine.) Same as
liillal casts.

Casuari'na. A Genus of the Nat. Order
tasiiarmucia;, so called because of the resem-
blance of the leaves to the feathers of the casso-
wary.

C. equlsetlfolla. (L. equisetum, the
horse tad; JuUuiii, a leaf.) The bark is astrin-
gent, a decoction of the leaves is used in coUc,and the bruised fruits are employed as a cata-
plasm m headache.

C.litor'ea, Euniph. (L. litoreus, hehagins
to the shore.) The C. muricuta.

C. litora'lis. (L. liioralis, belonging to
the sea shore.) The C. muricata.

_
C. murlca'ta, Roxb. (L. muricatus,

pointed.) Tiniun pine. The bark is used in
chronic diarrha\a and dysentery. It has also
been used as a nervine and tonic.

Casuarina'ceae. Beefwoods
; so called

because the wood is of the colour of raw beef. A
Nat. Order of monochlamydeous E.Yogens ; de-
scnbed by Lindley as amental E.vogens with a
one-celled ovary, one or two ascending ovules,and a superior radicle.

. Casuarin'eae. Mirbel's term for Casua-
Tijiacece.

Also, a Family of the Order Amentacea.
Casumu'niar. See Cassmmmiar.
Ca'sus. (L. caih, to fall.) A fall, hap, or

chance. Anciently used for symptom ;
also for

an accident
; for a present disease

; for prolapsus :

for an entiie history of a disease or a case.
*' P*l'P«'""3e superio'rls. (L. palpebrn,the eyelid; superior, upper.) A synonym of

ru ,

*'
"'^,"'*' ,

(I'- dim- of uva, a grape.)CEdema of the uvula.
Cat. (Etymology obscure. I.chat ; I. gatto ;

b. gatoi G. Katze.) The Felis dumcsticus. It
IS said to be good eating, and is used as food in
Uima. The cat is infested by the fluke worms,
Amphtstoma truncatum and Bemistoma corda-
tum ; by the tapeworms, Tmna crassicollis, per-
haps Ta:iHa lineata, Bothriocephalm deeipiens
among the nematodes are Trichosoma felis cati
JJoclimms tahieformis, Olidamis tricaspis.

C.'s claiv. The Inga uiit/uis-eati.
C.'s ear, spot'ted. The Achgropliorus

maculatus, or Mypocharis ninciilata.
C.'s eye. (G. Katzenangvn.) A name

formerly given to those affections of the eye in
which there is a glistening, yeUowish reflection
behind the pupil, having some resemblance to
the reflection of the tapetum in the eye of a cat
Several distinct disorders were included under
this term

; among them, and distinguished by the
epithet amaurotic, was glioma of the retina.

C.'s eye amauro'sis. See Amattrosis.
cat s egc.

'

C.'s foot. The Antennaria dioica, the
irnaphalmm polgccphalum, and also the Neseta
glechoma.

C.'s milk. The Euphorbia helioseopia.
C.'s purr. The Fremissement cataire of

Laenuec. A thrill felt over the region of the
heart in certain cases of valvular disease of the
heart.

C.'s tall. The Tijpha latifnlia, and also
thla'um pratiHse.

C. thyme. The Teucrium marum; because
cats arc fond of it.

Ca'ta fam'bra. A vegetable product from
Jajiaii, analogous to Gambir.
Catab'asis. (Kaxa/3aiVm, to descend.)Ihe descent of a humour or an organ.
Cataba'tes. A synonym of Truffles.
Catabat'ic. (Kaxa/SaiVm, to descend.)

Descending or declining by degrees. AppUed to
a tever which gradually abates in severity till its
termmation.

Catable'ma. (KaTa/SaXXiu, to packup.)An old term (Gr. ^«T(i/3XJ,|ua) used by Hippo-
crates, de Artie, ii, 32, for the outermost fillet bv
which the bandages are maintained in their
proper situation.

Catab'ophyte. (Kaxa/Ji'.Trxm, to plunge;
^eToj.,

a plant.) A plant which grows beneath
the surface of water.

Catabytbismoma'nia. (Ka-ra/3uei<r-

^os, making to sink
; fuwia, madness.) The

drowning mania.

Catabythis'mus. {KaTa(iMX.o>, to
make sink.) Voluntary drowning.
CatacaS'mUS. (Ka-ra, down; a^iXm,

obsolete present, from whence the particle ti/cay-
fitvo-; sharp-edged.) A term for cupping or
scarification.

Catacaum'a. (KwraKalm, to bum.) A
former term (Gr. Ku-riKuvixa), used by Hippo-
crates, Cone. Pramt. i, 158, for a bum or scald.
Catacaus'iS. (Kaxarai'm, to burn.) A

term applied by Young and Good to the pheno-mena called preternatural or spontaneous com-
bustion.

C, ebrlo'sa,
(L. eiriosus, sottish.) The

spontaneous combustion of a spirit drinker.
Catacaust'ic. (Kara; /.-auo-TiKos.) See

Caustic in optics.

Catacemodermi'tis. (KaTa^£,/.>ai, to
lie down

; Stpiia, the skin.) Inflammation of the
skin from bed-pressure.
CataceraS'ticUS. {KaTaKipavmun, to

mix together.) Having power to neutraUse, or
dull the acrimony of, the humours by mixine-
with them. °

Catach'IOOS. (Ka-ravXoos, from na-ri,
excess; -jiXori, grass.) An old term signifyinc'
of a very green colour. (Castellus.)

°

Catacb'risiS. (Karax^i'iu, to anoint.)
Inunction, or an anointing.
Catachris'ma. (Kaxayfl/m, to anoint.)An ointment.

Catacbris'ton. (Km-ax/"'"', to anoint.)An old term (/cdxiixpiuToi. tpupfxaKov), applied to
a medicament used as an ointment. Hippocrates
de Morb. Mulier. I. i, cs.xiu, 16.

Catacby'ma. (Kaxdxu/io.) An affusion
of water.

Catacb'ysis. (Karaxi'tu, to pour out.)Used (Gr. hnxaxeo-is) by Hippocrates, Aph. v,
21, for an effusion or pouring out, and for afl'usion
of water.

Catac'IasiS. (KaxaKXam, to break.) A
distortion ..f the eyeUds. Also, a fracture of bone.
Cat'acleis. (Kaxa, under; kXsi's, the

clavicle.) Old name (Gr. Koxo^Xei?) used by
Galen, de Ossib. c. 14, for the first rib, from Its
situation

;
also applied to the subclavicular por-

tion of the thorax. Also, the sterno-clavicular
fibro-cartilage.

Catacleis'is. (KaxaKXeio-is, a shutting
up, from ^-axu^\£lM, to confioe.) Unnatural
union of the eyt-lids.

CatacIe'Sia. (Kaxa, downwards; kXsi'm,
to shut up.) A monospermous indehiscent fruit
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with coriaceous periciirp, not Kgneous, covered

by the pericarp, which never becomes fleshy, as
ill tile ChenopodiaceiE.
Catacle'sium. See Catachsia.

Cat'aclysm. (KaTat-XutrMOV, from KaTa-
i.\i'Jm, to inundate.) A Geological term for a
violent deluge or inundation.

In Medicine, an effusion of water, or an enema.

CataClyS'lliao (KaTa/vXuff/ia, fiom Ka-
TaK\i'\tt), to wash.) An old name used by Hip-
pocrates (KaTaxXuir/iiz) for a clyster, or for a

purge.
Ca.ta.COrolla.> (Kn-ra, against; corolla,)

An additional corolla, either inside or outside the
natural one.

CatacoUSt'icS. (Kara, downwards;
aKovto, to hear. F. catacoustique.) That branch
of acoustics which treats of reflected sounds, or
the properties of echoes.

Catac'rOtOUS. (K«x(i; K-poros, a strik-

ing.) \ term applied to a dicrotic pulse, in which
the dicrotism occurs in the descent of the blood-

wave, and is sliown in the do^vnward stroke of
the sphygmographic tracing.

Catacys'ta. (Kaxa; kuo-ti?, a bladder.)
A term applied to the condition of some Echi-

noidea, in which the anus opens on the ventral
surface of the perisome.

Catadiop'triC. (Kaxrf, downwards; ^t-

oTn-^iMJs, belonging to the use of the oioTrxpa,
an optical instrument. F. catadioptrique.)
Applied to certain telescopes because they unite
the combined effecis of reflection and refraction.

Catseone'siS. (Koxaio'i^|o-is, a fomenta-
tion, from KaraLovaui^ to pour upon.) A fomen-
tation or affusion.

Catag'aun'a. A term for gamboge.
Catag'los'sum. (K«Ta, downwards;

yXmrraa, the tongue. F. cataglosae.) An in-
strument for pressing down the tongue and lower
jaw.
A synonym of the Speculum oris,

Cata^'lZiai (Karay/xa, from KUTaywy to

break.) An old name for a fracture. (Castel-
lus.)

C. fissu'ra. (L. fismra, a cleft.) A
fissure.

C. fractu'ra. (L. fractura^ from franffOj
to break.) A fracture.

*

Catag'mat'ic. (Same etymon.) Of, or

belonging to, a fracture. Applied to remedies

necessary for the cure of fractures, that is, for the
formation of callus.

Catag-rapUol'Og'y- (Ka-raypiipui, to

writedown; .\0y09, a discourse.) The doctrine
of ttie writing of prescriptions.

Catag'y'ne. Ancient name of gamboge.
Catalan'g-ans. Part of the mL^ed race

of Irayan Malays inhabiting the eastern arm of
the Kio de Ilagan.
Catalen'tia. A Paracelsian name for a

kind of epilepsy.

Catalep'sia. Same as Catalepsy,
C. ce'rea. (L. cereits, wiixen.) Catalepsy

with such passive rigidity that the limbs may be

placed in any position and will retain it as if

they were of soft wax.
C. spu'rla. (L. spurius, false.) A term

for Ecstacy,

Catalepsy. (KaxaXn/n^ai/m, to seize or
attack. F. catnkpsie; I. catalessia; S. catalepsia;
G. Utarrsucht.) A suspension of sen.sation and
of consciousness, witli rigidity of muscles to a
greater or less extent, and without important

change in the condition of respiration and circu-
lation. The attack commonly occurs in females,
is usually sudden, and generally follows upon
some great mental trouble or excitement. It

may last hours or days. Catalepsy is a condition
which is very frequently simulated.

Catalepsy, after repeated attacks, has termi-
nated occasionally in death

; but then there has
been found other grave lesions, such as cerebral

hajmorrhage, or congestion or softening of
brain.

C, ac'cessory, (L. accede, to approach.)
Catalepsy associated with hysteria, epilepsy,
tetanus, mania, or other nervous aflection.

C, artific'ial. Catalepsy occurring during
Hypnotism.

C, comple'te. The form in which there
is entire loss of consciousness, Nvith complete
rigidit , and fixature of the limbs, in any position
in which they may be placed.

C, epldem'ic. (Eiri^iijaios, prevalent
among a people.) Catalepsy propagated by irri-

tation, in impressionable persons of a nervous
temperament, under the influence of a present
case and certain unfavorable hygienic and moral
conditions.

C, Idiopath'lc. flSios, peculiar ; -raSoi,
affection.) Same as P., complete.

^
C, Incomple'te. The form in which there

is rigidity of muscle, so that the limbs will easily
take and retain any position ; but the rigidity is

imperfect or affects only one limb or one side of
the body.

C, sec'ondary. Same as C, accessory.
C, true. Same as C, complete.

Catalep'tic. (F. cataleptique ; G. hata-

leptisch.) Of, or belonging to, catalepsy.
C. metb'od. See Method, cataleptic.

Catalep'toid. (KaTa\in|/is, catalepsy;
tlcoK, likeness.) Kesembling catalepsy.
Cat3.1it'iaa Same as Catalysis.
Catallac'ta. (KaT-aWao-o-w, to change.)

An Order of the Subkingdom Protozoa, according
to Hiickel. Small ciliated spheres, living in the
sea, formed of a great numlaer of ciliated, pyri-
form cells, with the thin end central. When the

sphere breaks up the cellules lose their cili;c, and
move like an amceba

; subsequently they becorad

encysted, divide and subdivide into a mass of

cellules, which again obtain ciliie, and, having
broken their common envelope, escape as new
ciliated spheres.

Catalon'g'a. A name of St. Ign.atius's
bean.

CatalOt'iCa (KaxaXoaw, to crush In

pieces.) Having power to destroy or remove
ugly cicatrices.

Catal'pa. (,G. Trompetenbaum.) AGentis
of the Nat. Order B'tynoniaeefC.

C. arbor'ea. (L. arboreus, tree-like.) The
G. biynoiiioifies.

C. arbores'cens. (L. arboreseo, to grow
to a tree.) The C.<syri>igifolia.

C. blg-nonloi'des,
"

Walt. {Biqnonia ;
Eiioy, likeness.) Hab. United States. Reputed
poisonous. Decoction of the seeds used in Italy
in asthma and in coughs. A similar species is

used in Japan for the same purpose. . Tne juice
of the root is used in scrofulous ophthalmia.

C. cordlfo'lia. (L. cnr, the heart ;/<//iMm,
a leaf.) The C. bigiionioidcs.

C. longris'sima, Sims. (L. sup. of longus,
long. F. cb^iie notr d'Amcriquc.) Used as C.

bignonididts.
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C. syrin^lfo'lia, Sims. {Syringa ; L.

foliutn, a leaf.) The C. bit/nonioides.

Catal'ysin watez'S. See Getlysburg.
Catalysis. (KaxaXuu), to dissolve. F.

catalyse ; I. catalisi; S. catalisa ; G. Katalysis.)
The phenomena which occur when chemical
alteration takes place in a substance by the mere
presence of another body, which itself undergoes
no recognisable change, as when potassium chlo-
rate gives off oxygen when heated in the presence
of manganese dioxide, or when starch is con-
verted into grape sugar in the presence of diastase.

It was anciently applied to palsy, and to the
exhaustion of impending dissolution.

C. ace'tica. (L. aeetum^ vinegar. I. ca-
talisi aeetica.) The oxidation of alcohol in con-
tact with spongy platiniun, by which acetic acid
is produced.

C. benzo'lca. {From benzoin, the gum of
that name. F. catalyse bctizoique ; I. catalisi

btiizoica.) The same as C. /lipjiiirica.
C. benzoilica. (L. benzoijtiwi, the gum

of that name. F. catalyse benzoylique ; I. cata-
lisi benzoilica.) In this kind of catalysis
amygdalin, xmder the influence of emulsin or

synaptase,
is converted into essence of bitter

almonds and hydrocyanic acid.

C. dextrin'lca. (L. dexter, the right side.
I. catalisi destriniea.) In this form of catalysis
cane sugar, cellulose, and gum or starch, in con-
tact with weak mineral acids, are first converted
into dextrin, and then into glucose.

C. gal'Iica. (L. galla, the gaU-nut. F.

catalyse gallique ; I. catalisi gallica.) The sub-
stance undergoing catalysis is tannin, and the
active agent is probably albumin. The products
are gallic and ellagic acids, which, however, do
not together quite represent the formula of
tannin.

C. glacosallgren'lca. (VXvk6^, sweet;
L. salix, a willow. F. catalyse glycosaligettiqtie;
I. catalisi glueosaligetiica.) The decomposition
of salicin under the influence of synaptase.

C. gluco'sica. {rXuKus, sweet. I. cata-
lisi glucosica.) The same as C. dextrinica.

C. glycocol'lica. (rXuKiJs, sweet
; KoXka,

glue. F. catalyse glycocoilique ; I. catalisi gli-
coeollica.) The same as C. hippicrica.

C. bippu'rica. ("I-n-Tros, a horse. F.

catalyse hipparique ; I. catalisi ippurica.) The
body undergoing catalysis is hippuric acid, which,
under the influence of mucus altered by the air,

yields gelatin or glycocol.
C. by'drlca, ("Y^mp, water. I. catalisi

idrica.) The combination induced between oxy-
gen and hydrogen under the influence of contact
with platinum, iridium, gold, sUver, and other
metals. With some metals the influence is

exerted at a low temperature, but with others,
as silver, a temperature of 300° C. (572° F.) is

required.
C. lac'tlca. (L. lac, milk. I. catalisi

lattica.) The catalysed body is glucose, or,sugar
of milk, and the catalysing agent is casein, fresh

gluten, or some other nitrogenised vegetable sub-

stance, which, however, must have been exposed
for a time to the air.

C. nitro'sa. (NiVpoK, saltpetre. I. cata-
lisi nitrosa.) An oxidising catalysis in which
ammonia, under the influence of spongy plati-
num, yields nitric acid.

C. pec'tica. (ITiiyi/u^i, to coagulate. I.

catalisi pectica.) A form of catalvsis in which
pectin, parapectin, and metapeptin, in contact

\

with alkalies and alkaline earths, yield at first

pectosic and then pectic acids.

Catalyt'io. (Same etymon.) Of, or be-

longing to, catalysis.
C. bod'y. A term sometimes used to denote

a ferment.

Catalyt'lcal. Same as Catalytic.
Catame'nia. (Kax<i, according to; ixnv,

the month. F. menstnies, regies ; G. Mondj^uss.)
The monthly discharge from the uterus; the
Metises.

C. al'ba. (L. albtts, white.) A synonym
of Leueorrhaa.
Catame'nlal. (Same etymon.) Per-

taining to the catamenia or menses.
C. synovitis. See Synovitis, cata-

menial.

Catamenio'rum fiux'us immod'-
icus. {Catamenia; h. Jluxt/s, a flow; im-
modieits, beyond bounds.) Immoderate flow of
the menses ; menorrhagia.
Catanan'clie. (Kaxai/ayKii.) A plant

of the vetch tribe, mentioned by JJioscorides,
either an Ervuni or an .Astragalus.

Also, a Genus of the Nat. Order Co7npositie.
C. cseru'lea, Linn. (L. eccrtdeus, sky-

blue.) Used as a substitute for Cickorium intybtts.
It has been said to be an astringent and vul-

nerary.

Catan'^elUS. The Jitiseus aculeatus.

Cata'ma. Sicily; a seaside town at the
foot of the southern spurs of Mount Etna, by
which it is sheltered. A warm and sunny winter

residence, having, except when the north wind
blows, little daily variation of temperature, and
a mean higher than that of the Riviera.

Catantle'nia. {Karav-rXiu), to pour
over.) A fomentation or afl'usiou of warm
water.

Catapas'nia. {KaTairacrtraijto sprinkle.)
A former term (Gr. KaTairda-fia). used by Panlus

.^gineta, vii, 13, for any dry medicine in powder,
which was sprinkled on ulcers. These applications
were called Smegmata, and were distinguished
into Catapasmata, Diapasmata, Empasmata, and
Sympasmata, according to Gorr^us.

Catapas'tum. Another term for Cata-

pasma.
CatapaUS'iS. {KaTa-waim, to put to

rest.) The effect of a sedative.

Catapep'sis. (Kaxa, downwards; Ki\^i^,
dige.-tion.) Perfect digestion.

Catapet'alOUS. (Kaxo, downwards;
iri-ra\ov, a petal.) Applied by Linnaeus to a

corolla, which, being monopetaluus, has its petals
lightly adherent by their base to the .andropho-
rum, so that they do not fall separately after

flourishing.

_ Catapha'sia. (.KaTutpaafs. an affirma-
tive propvi^ition.) A morbid condition of the

speech, in which the patient repeats for several
times the same word in answer to a question, or

spontaneously ; frequently, if the word be of

many syllables, the latter ones are gradually
omitted until, perhaps, the first onl}- is pro-
nounced. It has only been observed as a
condition accompanying extensive disease.

Cataphis'ma. A thick poultice made of
meal and herbs.

CataphOn'iCS. (KaT.;, downwards;
Kpwvti, sound.) That branch which treats of the
reflection of sound.

Catapb'ora. (KaTa^/pm, tofall doivn.)
A term for coma. Also a very deep sleep.
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C. oo'ma. (Km/io, drowsiness.) San-

guineous apoplexy.
C. bydrocepbal'lca. C'Tomp, -water

;

KKftitXt't^ the head.) Serous apoplexy.
C. mairnet'lca. Same .is Mesmeric coma.

C3>%€L'p'tiT€iC't'SL» (KaTa</)/j(tcr(7«j, to for-

tiiy.) A breastplate or cuirass. Formerly applied
(Gr. KUTa(ppdKTti^) by Galen, de Fasciis^ c. vol.

xviii, part i, p. 816, to a bandage for the chest
in fracture of the .'sternum or ribs, as shown by
Scultctus, ed. Amstcl. 1672, tab. ult.

Also, a synonym of ChcloNta.

Cataphrac'ted. (Same etymon.)
Covered >\'itli a horny skin, as with a scaly
cuirass.

Catapbrac'ti. (Same etymon. G. Pan-
zeriru,If/Ill.) A Family of aeanthopterous fishes.

It includes Gasterosteus, Trigla, and other similar
forms.

Catapbyl'Ia* Same as Cataphyllary
leaves.

Cataphyllary leaves. (Kaxa,down;
(puWov, a leaf. G. Nletierblatter.) Scales pro-
duced usually on underground shoots and

remaiiung buried in the earth, although they also

frequently occur above ground, especially as an
envelope to the winter buds of woody plants, as
the horse-chestnut.

Catapi'esis. (Kaxa-Tri'to-is, a keeping
down, from ^-aT«, down ; -Trii^a), to crush.) De-
pression, as in a fracture.

Catapino'SiSi (Ku-rairiVui, to drink

down, to absorb.) Absorption.
Catap'lasiSa (KuxiiirXao-ts, a plastering,

ft-om KctTairXcLfjuw, to plaster over.) The appli-
cation of plaster.

Cat'aplastn. A poultice. See Cataplasma.
Cataplas'ma. (KaTairXdo-(Tm,to overlay

with plaster. F. cataplasm ; I. and S. cataplasma';
G. Breiumschlag.) A poultice. An application
to the external surface, of a soft pulpy consistence,
used for the purpose of supplying warmth and
moisture, with or without medicinal adjuncts.

C. ace'tl. (L. acetum, vinegar.) The
vinegar poultice. Made of vinegar and bread
crumb, or the like. Used for bruises and spr.ains.

C. aceto'sae. {Acctosa.) The sorrel poul-
tice. For scorbutic ulcers; the leaves beaten
into a pulp.

C. ad decu'bltum. (L. ad, to ; decubitus,
from decambo, to lie down, is here used to sig'Mfy
bed-sore.) The Flnmbnm tannieum pultiforme.

C. aera'tum. (L. aer, aii-.) The C. Jer-
menfi.

C. altbse'ae. The powdered root of marsh-
malliiw, Althaa officinalis, mixed with hot water
to a tit consistence ; an emollient.

C. alu'mUils. Alum poultice. The whites
of two eggs and alum one drachnr, shaken until
a coagulum is formed. Used, between muslin,
in chilblains, sore nipples, and purulent oph-
thalmia.

C. anod'ynum. ('Ai», neg. ; iSimi, pain.)
White P"ppy heads 2.5 parts, dried henbane leaves

50, boiled for a short time in 600 parts of water,
and made into a poultice, with 100 parts of an
emollient powder composed of equal parts of the
dried leaves of mallow, marshmaUow, mullein,
and pelUtory.

C. anthelmint'icum. ('Akxi, against;
'i\fLivi, a worm.) Aloes, oUbanum, assafo^tida,

gamboge, of each 2
parts, wormwood and tansy,

of each 90, linseed oil q. s.

C. antlartbrifIcum. ('Avxi; updiTi-ri^,

gout.) Extr. opii, extr. stramonii, of each 5

parts, bread crumb 1000, water and alcohol, of
each equal parts, to make a poultice, which is to

be sprinkled with powdered camphor 15 parts.
Applied tepid in gout.

C. anticancero'sum. ('Ai/ri ; L. cancer,
the disease.) Arsenious acid 15 parts, camphor
30, vinegar 500, juice of carrots 1000, hemlock
powdei- sufficient to make a

poultice. The arsenic
should be dissolved in the vinegar. Used in open
cancer.

C. antlopbtbal'micum. ('Akti; 6<i>-

QaXtiia, inflammation of the eyes.) The yolks of
three eggs, saffron 2 parts. Dread crumb 100.

Applied, between muslin, in acute ophthalmia.
C. antisep'ticum. ('Ai/x£; o-iiitti^ds,

putrefying. ) Charcoal 30 parts, quinine 40, cam-
phor 1, Unseed meal 250, claret sutficient to make
a poultice. Used in gangrene.

C. antlspasmod'lcum. ('Ai/ri ;
(nrair-

juds, spasm.) Poppy heads 125 parts, camphor 2,

opium 1, boiled in water, and used with infusion
of saff.'on to make a poultice with linseed
meal.

C. astrin'g^ens. (L. aslringo, to draw
tight.) Iron sulphate 15 parts, white bole 30,
alum 15, vinegar 60, made iuto a poultice with
bread crumb aud water.

C. azadlracbfse, Ind. Fh. Poultice of

uim leaves. Fresh leaves of nim, Azadtrachtti

indica, a sufficiency, bruise and moisten with

tepid water. A stimulant appUcation in ill-con-

ditioned ulcers.

C. by'nes. (Bui/?), malt.) The malt poul-
tice. For gangrene. Finely ground malt mixed
with yeast aud applied warm.

C. carbo'uis, B. Ph. (L. carJo, charcoal.
F. cataplasme au charbon ; G. Kohlenunuichlay.)
Two ounces of bread crumb is macerated in ten
fluid ounces of boiling water for ten minutes, an
ounce and a half of linseed meal is tlien mixed
with it, and a quarter of an ounce of wood char-
coal ; an equal quantity of charcoal is sprinkled
on the surface of the poultice. The charcoal

poultice. For correcting the foetor and state of

ill-conditioned ulcers.

C. cerevls'ise. (L. cercvisia, beer.) The
Cferatcnti.

C. commu'iils. (L. communis, common.)
The C. liNi.

C. coni'i, B. Ph. (Kdivuov, hemlock. F.

cafajfla^mc avec le cigui^ ; G. Sehierlingum-
scliUig.) The hemlock poultice. Hemlock leaves,

powdered, 1 oz., linseed meal 3 oz., mixed with

boiling water. For cancerous, scrofulous, and
other ill-conditioned ulcers.

C. contra antbra'cem. (L. contra,

against; G«^/ir<i':r, carbuncle.) Treacle 4 parts,

honey 45, burnt alum 4, the yolk of one e%%,
flour of rye 3 parts, made into a poultice. Used
in carbuncle.

C. con'tra epldidjnmi'tein. (L. contra,

against; epididifatltiS.) Linseed meal 120 parts,

tonnentil, in powder, 120, mercurial ointment 30,
extract of belladonna 4, made into a poultice
with oil of hemp seed.

C. cumi'ni. (L. caminttm, cumin.) A
poultice, formerly called Thcriaca londincnsis.

Used as an irritating antiseptic application to

gangrenous ulcers. Cumin seeds, bay berries,
and leaves of water germander, Vii'ginian snake-

root, cloves, and honey.
C. datu'rse, Ind. Ph. Fresh and bruised

leaves ol Datura a^ba and flour equal parts; mix
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Catapul'ta vlrllls. (KaTaTrt\Ti)s, a

cntinjult, from t^aTdTraWw, to shake down
;

L.

Viri/is. mauly.) The jicnis.

Catapulta'rum a'qua. (L. catapulta,
an engine of war; aqutiy water.) A lotion for

wounds.

Catapu'tla. (L. cotnpotwm, a pill, be-
cause the scixis were swallowed like jiills; or
from KctTu-nuOuif to make rotten, from its dis-

agreeable taste.) A name applied to tlie following
thi'ee plants :

C. ma'jor. (L. major, greater.) The
Hicin its ami /itu nis,

C max'lma. (L. maximus, gre.itest.) The
liichlHS u/ttrnrto/tu^.

C. mi'nor. (L.winoc, loss.) Ihe Hiiplior-
hia latfu/ris.

Cataract. (Low L. cataracta, from KUTa-
paKTni, down-rushmg, from kutupuaaw, to i'all

down. P. cataracte ; I. cataratta ; S. and Port.
cutarata ; G. Staar, grancr Staar.) Opacity of
the crystalline lens, or of its capsule, or of both,

producing more or less impairment of sight, but
never complete blindness. The term was sug-
gested by the idea of a veil falling over the eye,
and formerly was made to include any pupillary
opacity.
The term cataract is applied to many condi-

tions, distinguished from each other by som(^

prefix, as true, false, capsular, lenticular, senile,

traumatic, but all agreeing in the circumstance
that the passage of light to the retina is interfered
with by an opaque substance occupying the pupil,
and consisting either of the modified lens or cap-
sule, or of some deposit in or on the lens and its

capsule.
The causes of cataract are not perfectly known.

As a rule, it is a disease of old age, but
it is often associated with an enfeebled condition
of the general health, as in diabetes, and may be
caused by ergot or by eating bread made of dis-

eased corn. It is sometimes congenital, occurring
especially in children inheriting a syphilitic taint.
It is produced also by all circumstances affecting
the nutrition of the lens itself, such as an inflam-

matory or atrophic condition of the choroid coat,

ciliary body, or uveal tract, and by any injury of
the lens, pennitting the entrance of aqueous
humour into its substance, opacity being then

apparent witliin a few hours.

Microscopical examination of the lens in cata-
ract shows that there is often proliferation of the

epithelium of the capsule. The lens fibres are
at first but little altered, or present only a

finely punctated aspect. They sometimes, when
broken down in water, exude myelin drops and
coils ; at others, and more frequently, they appear
to have undergone fatty degeneration. Tabular

plates of cholesterin are of very common, if not
of constant, occurrence. At a late period calca-
reotis granules are deposited. Pus has been ob-

served, and the tint of deep-coloured cataracts
has been attributed to absorption of blood-

colouring matter.

The sj'mptoms arc impairment of sight, usually
increased m bright light; loss of definition in
small objects, such as print; a circle of. diffusion
around the flame of a candle or otlier brilliantly
illuminated object ; dipb.pia or polyopia, the

mooTi, for example, being doubled or trebled
;np

lallmuscce ; occasionally myopia. As a rule the index
of refraction is increased, owing to the presence
of a highly refracting body, cholesterin.

Formerly simple inspection, the statements and

attitude of the patient, and the catoptric test wero
relied on for the diagnosis, but its presence is

now far more certainly ascertained by tlie use of
the ophthalmoscope and of oblique UlumLnation.
That cataract is really due to opacity of the

lens was shown by Maitre Jan in 1707, by Hris-
seau in 1709, and by Heister in 1711. The last-

named celebrated anatomist dissected, before

many medical men, the cataractous eye of a
soldier who died of a wound received in b,attle,
and demonstrated that the crystalline lens itself

was opaque.
C, adbe'rent. (L. adhccreo, to cleave to.

F. cataracte adhhente ; 0. comp/i('irter, or «n-

gcwachseiur Staar.) Cataract complicated by
the adhesion of the iiis to the capsule of the
lens.

C, artlfic'lal. (L. artiftcialis, according
I to the 1 uks of art.) The production of cataract

in an animal, such as a frog, by the injection of
a solution of sugar or other substance under the
skin.

C, az'ial. (L. axis, an axle-tree. G.
Axensiaiir.) The same as C.,fusifi>rm.

Also, the same as Cataracta centralis.

C, black. (F. cataracte noire, c. pigmeii-
taire ; I. cataratta ncra ; G. schwarzcr Staar.)
A form of cataract in which the colour of the
cataractous lens is very dark brown. It is be-
lieved by some that the tint is intensified by the

absorption of the colouring matter of blood, but
the evidence is unsatisfactory. Also, a synonym
of Amaurosis.

C, break'Ing up of. See C, discission

of-

C, calca'reous. (L. calcarin^,, pertaining
to lime. F. cataracte pierreuse.) Term applied
to spontaneous or traumatic cataracts which have,
in the course of time, undergone degen (^ration,
and become the seat of the deposit of calcareous
salts.

C, cap'sular. (L. capsula. a little case.
F. cataracte capsiilaire^ c. capsidab'e phospha-
tinue ; G. Kapsc/staar.) In this disease the cap-
sule remains clear, but certain hyaline or fibrous
structures are formed on its inner surface, owing
to the proliferation and degeneration of the cells

lining it, and to
clialkj^ granules and cholesterin

scales being deposited in them. It is commonly
associated with irido-choroiditis, but maj be the
result of proliferation of epithelial cells during
intrauterine life.

C, cap'sular, ante'rior. (F. c. polaire
antericur ; G. vordere Rindtmstaar.) Term ap-
plied to opacity of the anterior cortical lamellaj
of the lens, or to cretaceous deposit in liyaline or
fibrous substance formed by the proliferation and
degeneration of the intracapsular cells. Also, a
condition often seen in cases of iritis, and then

synonymous with false cataract.

C, cap'sular, ante'rior cen'tral. (F.
cataracte cap/iidairc phosphatiquc) A small
white central spot situated on the front surface of
or beneath the capsule of the lens, and due either
to some defect of

development,
to the contact of

the capsule with the swollen cornea in purulent
ophthalmia, or to the occurrence of a perforating
ulcer at the centre of the cornea. In this latter

case the escape of the aqueous humour leads to

the contact of the cap?ule with Ihe inner margin
of the ulcei', and to the deposit of some lymph
upon the capsule after the closure of the ulcer.

The resecretion of the aqueous restores the an-
terior chamber and separates the capsule from
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the cornea, but the lyniph remains and becomes
the seat of cretaceous dcpo^it.

C, cap'sular, poste'rior. Term applied
to opacity chiefly affecting the posterior cortical

lamella) of the lens, or to deposits between the
lens and the posterior layer of the capsule.

C, cap'sulo-lentic'ular. See Cataracta

capsuh-lenticnlarls.
C, cen'tral. (G. Central"Linsenstaar.)

The same as C, nuclear,

C„ chees'y. (F. cataracte caseeuse.) A
term used when the opaque lens is of the con-
sistence of cheese.

C. cboles'terln. (G. Cholesterinstaar.)
A cataract in which numerous cholesterin scales

are imbedded in the more or less fluid cortical

layers of the lens.

C, comple'te congren'ital. (L. con-

genitiiSy grown together with.) A condition

occasionally found at birth, in which the whole
of the lens is opaque.

C, cozn'plicated. (L. complico, to fold

together. G. cojnpHcirter Staar.) Cataract

accompanied by adhesions, amaurosis, or other
disease,

C, concas'sion. (L. cmcutio^ to shake.)
Cataract resulting from shock to the system
generally, or from contusion of the eye.

C, cong-en'ital. (L. congcuitits^ grown
together with. F. cataracte congetiitale ; G.

angehortne Staar.) Cataract appearing at, or

shortly after, birth. It may present the zonular
or laminated, anterior polar, pyramidal, posterior

polar, or soft form of cataract.

C, cort'ical. (L. corfez,^
shell or bark.

G. Rindtnstaar.) Opacity aflecting the outer or

superficial layers of the lens. See Cataracta cor-
ticalis atiterior oxiA posterim\

C, coucb'in^ of. (E. conchy to lay down ;

from F. couc/i^r, to lay down; from L. collocOj to

place with.) The same as C, reclination of.

C, cys'tic, (Ki}iTTis, a bladder. L. cata-
racta biirsata ; F. cataracte cistique.) Soft

cataract, in which the cortical portion has under-

gone regressive changes. It frequently contains

crystals of cholesterin.

C, cys'tic cap'sulo-lentic'ular. (Kuu-
Tis, bladder; L. tv?j:?s«^(7, a small chest ; Itnticula,
a lentil. F. cataracte arido-siliqucuse.) Cataract,

arising either spontaneously or from injury, in
which the subcortical substance of the lens under-

goes absorption, a dense white cortical layer re-

maining adherent to the capsule and forming a
kind of cyst, which contains the brown shriveUed
nucleus of the lens.

C, depression of. (L. depression a

pressing down. F. obaisscmcnt de la cataracte ; G.

Dislocationsmethode, Niederdriickimg^ or JJinU'

gung d^' Linse.) The thrusting down into the
vitreous of an opaque lens. At one time a needle,

slightly bent at the point, was introduced through
the sclerotic, as in the operati<m for reclination,

but, instead of passing behind, was applied to the
front of the lens, and pressed that body downwards
till it had disappeared. In a modification sug-
gested by Egerton the needle is straight, and is

introduced as in reclination, but is made to pene-
trate the lens by a rotatory movement, and, when
faii-ly engaged, is made to depress it into the

vitreous, and is then carefully withdrawn.
C, diabe'tic. See Cataracta diabetica.

C, discis'sion of. (L. discindo, to tear
acrfiss. F. discifto>?, division, or broienient de la

cataracte; G, Discisionsniethodcy Zei'schneidurtgy

or ZerstiickeUing des Staares.) A mode of treating
cataract in which, by the introduction of a needle

through the capsule of the lens, the aqueous
humour is allowed access to the lens substance,
and its absorption efiected. It is usually per-
formed in tlie soft cataracts of young people. I'he

needle may simply be introduced ^ith a twisting
movement, as in the drilling operation of Tyrrell ;

or the capsule may be more or less extensively
divided or torn. The needle is usually introduced

through the corner— ke7-atonyxis, but may be

passed through the sclerotic—.sclcrongxis.

C, dlsloca'tlon of, sponta'neous. (L.
diSj insep. particle, meaning a part; locas, a

place; spontaneu-Sy of one's free will. F. cata-
racte luxee.) This may either be partial or com-
plete. In partial dislocation the edge of the lens
remains more or less visible in the pupil. In
complete dislocation the whole lens falls out of

sight behind the pupil in the vitreous, or enters
the anterior chamber.

C, dislocation of, traumafIc. (T^au-
jun, a wound. F. luxation traumatique.) An
event that sometimes occurs in cases of mature
cataract, where, as the result of a blow on the
head or eye, or from succussiun of the body
generally, the suspensory ligament is ruptured,
and the lens enters the anterior chamber thi-ough
the pupil or falls behind the iris.

C, displa'cement of. (F. deplacement
de cataracte ; G. Luxation der kataraktnse Linse.)
Term synonymous with depression and with re-
clination. It appears to have been known as a
means of remo\-ing cataract ages ago in India
and in China. It was practised by Herophilus
(300A.C.) and Erasistratus (2S0 A.C.), and was
well described by Celsus.

C, division of. See C, discission of.

C, extrac'tion of. (L. extraho, to draw
out. F. extraction d lambeait.) The removal of
a cataract through a cut made in the cornea or
sclerotic coat of the eye.

C, extrac'tion of, Beer's. (F. ex-
traction a lambcau ; G. Lappenschnitte, Extrac-
tion mit di'm Bogenschnittc.) The method of

operating suggested by Beer was the formation of
a flap of the lower haljf of the cornea by means of
a triangular knife, the back of whicfi was in a

straight line with the handle ; he lacerated the

capsule by means of three or four vertical, and as

many horizontal, incisions, and then pressed out
the lens.

C, extrac'tion of, t>y flap. (F. ex-
traction d grand lambeaa, extraction de I)avicl\
G, Staarauszie/iung, extraction miticlst Lappen-
schnittes.) Tliis operation, which was sug-
gested and practised by Daviel, and improved by
Beer, is performed with the patient in a sitting
posture. The eyelid is raised by an assistant, or

by the operator, and the eye gently steadied by
the fingers of the operator. A triaugular-bladed
cataract knife is then made to penetrate the mar-
gin of the cornea just above or just below the hori-
zontal diameter, according to whether the flap is to

be made upwards or downwards, and, by pushing
the blade steadily forward, a semicircular flap is

foi-med, the cut running parallel and close to the
corneal border. A cystotome is introduced, the

capsule freely lacerated, and the lens is thnu

gently pressed out, assisted, if need be, with a
curette. The edges of the wound are then ad-

justed, and a pad and bandage applied for several

days.
C, extrac'tion of, by lin'ear peri-
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plier'lo sec'tion. Sec C, extraction of, v.

Grufe's.

C, eztrac'tion of, by modified Iln'ear
znethod. See C, extraction of, v. Grdfe's.

C, eztrac'tion of, by spoon. The same
as C, extraction of Waldou' s.

C., extraction of, by suc'tlon. (L.

sugo, to suck. F. a-tpiration, or succioti ; G.

ulspirat ioffsmeihod^j Snctionsmcthode.) In this

opcratiun, which is only applicable to soft cata-

racts, or to those in which the lens has been pre-

viously^ broken up by a needle, a small opening is

made m the cornea with a broad needle, and the
nozzle of a syringe is introduced into the sub-
Btimce of the lens. By raisino; the piston of the

syringe, or by sucking through a piece of india-

rubber tubing attached to a tubular curette, the

greater part of the soft lens substance may be
removed.

C, extrac'tlon of, Crltcbett's. (G.
Tractions mctJwde.) This method, adopted
by Mr. Critchett, consists in making an in-

cision with an iridectomy knife extending along
one fourth of the sclero-coraeal junction. An
iridectomy is then performed, and, after lacera-

tion of the capsule, the lens is lifted from its bed
with a peculiar kind of spoon. See Critchett s

spoon.
C, extrac'tlon of, I>a'vlel's. (G. Lap-

pcnbilduug.) To Davicl belongs the merit of being
the first amongst the moderns to introduce, about
1745 or 1746, a method of removing a cataract by
operation. He employed a straight lance-shaped
instrument, which was introduced at the lower

edge of the cornea ; the wound was enlarged with
a blunt-pointed knife and with two pairs of

scissors, one curved to the right, the other to the

left, the capsule was ruptured with a needle, and
the exit of the lens assisted with his well-known

spoon.
C, extrac'tlon of, Des'marres*. This

method consists in
ijcrforrain^

a tiap operation,
but allowing a portion of the conjunctiva to

remain undivided. The lens is pressed out after

laceration of the capsule beneath the conjunctiva.
C, extrac'tlon of, Ja'cobson's. In

1863 Professor Jacobson, of Konigsbcrg, adopting
a suggestion previously thrown out by de Wecker,
performed an iridectomy simultaneously with the

flap operation after the removal of the lens. He
made the section forming the flap of the cornea
downwards through the extreme limit of the
anterior chamber, and therefore through the
Bclerotic.

C, extrac'tlon of, Ta'^er's. Jager
(1825) made the section of the cornea upwards,
but for some time employed a double triangular
knife, one of the blades of which could be made
to glide over the other, after transfixion by the

thumb of the operator, and thus complete the

section.

E. Jager in 1866 recommended a lance-shaped
knife, curved on the flat, which made a wound
10 mm. long.

C, extrac'tlon of, Kucb'ler*s. The
same as the simple linear extraction, except that

the incision is coincident with the transverse or

horizontal diameter of the cornea.

C, extrac'tlon of, ^e'bnm's. The
puncture and counter-puncture are made with
a linear knife, from 1 to 2 ram. below the hori-

zontal diameter of the cornea, and the knife

directed so as to make a short flap 3 or 4 mm.
high ; no iridectomy is performed.

C, extrac'tlon of, ^leb'relcb's. In
this method the puncture and counter-puncture
are made with a linear knife in the sclerotic, and
the cornea is divided about raidwa)' between the
horizontal diameter of the cornea and the infe-
rior border. The capsule is lacerated and the
lens pressed out. Iridectoni}' is not per-
formed.

C, extrac'tlon of, Zioe'bel's. A method

adopted by Loobel, a Dutch oculist, in which the
lens was extracted through an opening made in

the sclerotic.

C, extrac'tlon of, IWacnama'ra's.
The special points of this operation are that a
broad iridectomy or triangular knife is used.

The cut is made to coincide mth the sclero-

corneal junction. No iridectomy is perfonued,
and the lens is removed, if possible, with the

capsule by means of a fenestrated scoop, which is

passed behind it.

C, extrac'tlon of, AXoor'en's. (G.

Anstojjinyig des iStaares.) Monrcn (1S62),

generalising a mode of operation adopted
by V. Grafe in some exceptional instances, re-

commended that an iridectomy should be per-
formed some weeks before everv flap operation,
which he performed in the usual way.

C, extrac'tlon of, Pa'§rcnstecher*s.
Pagenstecher endeavours to extract the lens

whilst still enclosed in the capsule. He makes
a flap incision usually downwards and entirely

through the sclerotic, leaving a small bridge of

conjunctiva at the apex of the flap. He now
makes a large iridectomy, and then completes the

section of the conjunctiva. The lens enclosed in

the capsule is now gently pressed or spooned
out.

C, extrac'tlon of, Poy'et's. M. Poyet
proposed to pass a thread through the cornea by
means of a cutting needle or narrow knife, per-
forated near its point. This thread, being dis-

engaged from the hole through which it passed
in the needle, he made use of to fix the cornea

during its section, and also to suspend the flap
when the capsule was lacerated. The operation
other\vise was that of Da^niel.

C.j extrac'tlon of, Ricb'ter's. Kichter

(1772) employed a straight, flat, sharp-pointt^d,

lance-shaped instrument, which was introduced

at the outer and inferior segment of tlie peri-

phery of the cornea. In 1775 he recommended
that the lens and capsule should be removed to-

gether.
C, extrac'tlon of, S. Sbarp's. Mr.

Sharp (1753) performed the whole operation with

one instrument only, which was a small knife, a
little convex on the back and concave on the

edge. The point of this was entered on the

outer edge of the cornea, and a flap of the lower

half made; the lens, and, if possible, the capsule
with it, was rom'->ved by digital pressure.

C, extrac'tlon of, Scbuft's. The same
as Waldau's—thfcname assumed by Schuft.

C, extrac'tlon of, Si'cbel's. In this

operation Sichel (pere), using the triangular
knife of Beer, paused when five sLxths of the

section had been executed, to give time to the

patient to recover. The section was completed
as the knife was withdrawn.

C, extrac'tlon of, slm'ple Iln'ear. (F.
extraction lim'airr sintplc ; G. cinfichc Linear

extraction.) The term linear is applied to

this operation because the incision is made
in one of the chief planes of the eye, that is,
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in a plane passing throu?li the centre of the eye.
The pupil is widely dilated with atropine. The lids

are separated with a speculum, the eye steadied
with fixing forceps, and the cut made at or near
the periphery of the cornea with a sharp-pointed
lancet-shaped knife, broad enough to make, by
its simple insertion, a wound sufficiently large to

permit the lens to escape after laceration of
the capsule with a cystotome. No iridectomy is

performed.
C, extraction of, Taylor's. In this

method a linear knife is introduced at the sclero-

corneal junction, and an upper section of one
third of the cornea made. The capsule is lace-

rated, and a portion of the periphery or attached
border of the iris removed with scissors, the lens

escapes through the gap, and a round pupil is

left.

Cm eztrac'tion of, v. Grafe's. (F. ex-
traction lincaire periphiriqice ; G. modificirte
Linear extraction.) In this operation, suggested
by V, Griife in 1865, the lids are separated by a

spring speculum; the eye is fixed with a pair of

toothed forceps. The point of a 32 nmi. long, 2 mm.
broad, straight, sharp-pointed knife is introduced
into the sclerotic, \o mm. from the outer edge of

the cornea, and 2 mm. below the horizontal tan-

gent of the upper border of the cornea. The point
is at first directed downwards (about 8 mm.) and
inwards into the anterior chamber, then elevated,
and the counter-puncture made, the point reap-
pearing 1-5 mm. from the edge of the cornea.
The blade of the knife is then turned so as to

form an angle of 20' with the plane of the iris,

and made by a slight salving movement to cut
its way out. An iridL^ctoray is then performed.
A cystotome is introduced, the capsule ruptured,
and the lens gently pressed out. The clearing

away of the remains of the lens from the pupil
and the coaptation of the edges of the wound are

carefully attended to, a pad and bandage are

applied, and the parts kept at rest. Various
modi6cations of this operation have been adopted
by difierent surgeons.

C, extraction of, ver'tico-lat'eral.
An operation suggested by v. Grate, in which, the

pupil being previously widely dilated with atro-

pine, a straight lance-shaped knife was made to

penetrate the cornea near the outer border, the

capsule of the lens was then ruptured with a

cystotome, and through the vertical wound thus
made the opaque lens was extracted.

C, extraction of, VTal'dau's. (G.

Ausloffelung .) This method of operating is the
same as the linear operation for cataract with

iridectomy, except that Waldau made use of a

curette, expanded at the extremity into a small

spoon, with which he lifted the lens out of its

place.
C, extraction of,'Wen'zel's. Wenzel's

operation (1779) was almost the same as that of

Ricbter, but he used a double-edged knife of oral

fonn. He occasionally cut upwards, and befure

completing the section of the coi-nea, opened the

capsule with the point of the knife.

C, false. (^G.falscJier Staar.) A deposit
of lymph, blood, or other material in the pupil,

obstructing sight.

C, fi'brinous. (L. fihrumy a fibre. F.

cataracte yibrcnst) Same as Cy false.
C, filrm. Same as C, hard.

C, fix'ed. A cataract which remains

steadily fixed behind the pupil.

C, fluid. (L. Jluidtt^, flowing. F. cata-

racte Hquide^ c. interstitieile, or c. sa/Js jioyaujlot'
tant ; 1. cataratta liquida^ or facoidropsia ; G.
Milelistaar.) A form of cataract in which,

owing to regressive changes, the lens is reduced
to a fluid consistence. It is milky in aspect, of

large size, causing the iris to project forwards,
and diminishing the anterior chamber. It may
be treated by rupturing the capsule \vith a needle,
and allowing the contents to escape into the

aqueous, where it undergoes absorption,
C„ fn'siform. {L.fusiis, a spindle ; /orraa,

a form. G. Spindelstaary Axenstaar.) Cata-
ract in which a spindle-shaped opacity extends
from the posterior surface of the anterior capsule
to the anterior surface of the posterior capsule,
dilating near the centre of the lens, so as to in-

clude the nucleus of the lens.

C, g'cn'uine. A term which includes all

cataracts having the seat of the opacity in the
lens or its capsule.

C. ^lass'es. The glasses required by
patients who have undergone the operation for

the removal of cataract. They vary of course

with the previous condition of the eye in regard
to refraction. For the emmetropic eye the lens

must be about 10 dioptrics for near, and 11

dioptrics for distant objects, or have a focal dis-

tance of 3*5 to 3 inches. The sharpness of vision

can often be greatly improved by attention to

such astigmatic conditions as may be present,
and their correction by means of cylindiical

glasses.
C, ^lauco'matous. See Cataracta glaU'

comatosa.

C, green. (F. cataracte verte.) The same
as Cataracta glaucomatosa.

C, gyp'seous. {Tvy^o'Sy chalk.) A cata-

ract with a chalky opacity.
C, bard. (F. cataracte nucUolaire dure^ c.

dio'e des veillards ; I. cataratta lenticolare dnra^
or facoscleroma.) A cataract in which the lens

is hard; phacosclerosis.
C, hy'aloi'd. ('TaXos, glass ; €l5os, like-

ness. I. cataratta ialoidea.) Cataract supposed
to be due to opacity of the anterior layers of the

vitreous humour.
C, im'mature. (L. immaturu^, unripe.

G. tinreifer Staar.) Cataract in its early stage.

Incipient, unripe, or imperfectly developed
cataract.

C, in'fantile. (L. infantilis^ belonging
to infants.) The same as Congenital cata^

ract.

C, ju'venile- (L./wc^^His, a youth.) Cata-

ract occurring about the age of puberty. In one
form the opacity commences near the nucleus,
and gradually extends towards the periphery.
In another form the stellate arrangement of the

fibres of the lens is well marked ; and in a third

and more slowly developing form, the opacity is

diffuse with radiations towards the periphery of

the lens, and with white dots and patches dis-

tributed in it.

C. knife. Earth's. The same as Beer's

knife, which was indeed first used by Barth.

C. knife, Beer's. This knife is made of

two sizes; the longer one 34 mm. long, 10 mm.
wide; small one 32 mm. long, 9 mm. wide. It i?

of triangular shape, with straight back, and ob-

lique or slanting cutting edge ;
it gradually in-

creases in thickness from the point to the handle.

The back forms an angle of ISO' with the cutting

edge. The back is cutting for 1-lOth of an inch

fi-om the point.
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C. knife, blnnt-polnfed. (F. couteau

mo/f.'-se.) The s;tme us C. /cni/c, secondare/.
C. knife, Coop'er's. Resembles Beer's,

with tlio lower angle rounded off; length 28 mm ,

breadth 6 mm,
C. knlt'e, Slx'on's. Resembles Beer's

knife; length 31 mm., l)readth 8 ram.
C. knife, P. aii'ger's. This consisted of

a Beer's Isuife tixed to a Imndle, and of a smaller
blade conneeted to the other by a button screw,
80 that it can be pushed forward upon it or with-
drawn. This knife is introduced, carried across
the

eye, and through the cornea on the opposite
side, in the same way as Beer's. By pressing on
the button with the thumb the smaller blade is

now pushed forward, so as to complete the sec-
tion of the cornea, while the globe is kept steady
by the fixed blade.

C. knife, Guth'rle's. A knife similar to
that of F. Jager, except that one blade is of
silver. In using it, the coniea was first pene-
trated by a Wenzel's knife

;
the double knife is

then inserted, with the silver blade towards the
iris, till tlje i)"iiit touches the opposite of the cor-

nea, wlieii tile cutting bhide is pushed forwards.
C. knife, Xia Faye's. This knife was a

little bent near its point on the flat side, whicli
he thought would prevent injury to the iria in
its passage to the opposite side of the cornea.C knife, lin'ear. The same as v.

Grdfe's.
C. knife, Ro'sas'. A double-edged trian-

gular knife, cutting at the back as well as the
front.

C. knife, Santarel'Il's. A lance-shaped
knife, 10 mm. broad, ground hollow on the under
surface.

C. knife, sec'ondary. There are two
forms of this—the straiglit and the convex. In
the latter the bhide has a convex cutting edge.
They are both round-pointed, 20 mm. long and
2 ram. wide. They are employed to enlarge the

opening made in the first incision for cataract

extraction, when it is found that the lens is too

large to escape by it.

C. knife, Sl'ctael's. Is of two sizes; the

longer one is 40 mm. long, 10 mm. wide; the
sliorter is 36 mm. long, S mm. wide. Closely
resembling Beer's knife.

C. knife, Si'cliel's (fil). A knife resem-

bling V. Gritfe's linear knife, with the cutting
border slightly convex.

C. knife, Tyr'rell's. Is 35 mm. long,
10 wide. Closely resembles Beer's knife, but is

shorter, so that the breadth increases more sud-

denly.
"C. knife, V. Cra'fe's. Is 32 mm. long,

8-5 mm. wide, central point, and straight back
and edge.

C. knife, 'Wal'ker's. A narrow trian-

gular-pointed grooved knife, with blunt sides,
3U mm. long, and 25 wide. The cutting part is

3 mm. long. Used for removal of soft cataract.

C. knife, 'Wal'ton's. Resembles that of

Beer; is 26 mm. long, 9 mm. wide, and has the

cutting edge forming a segment of a circle.

C. knife, 'Ware's. The same in form as
Beer's knift'.

C. knife, 'We'ber's. This is lance. shaped,
10*25 mm. in length, and a breadth of 10 mm. at

a distance of 6'5 mm. from the point. The pos-
terior or inferior surface is hollowed out, the
curve being of 10*719 mm. radius.

C. knife, 'Wen'zel's. This knife is double-

edged, 35 mm. long, 7 mm. wide, with lancet-

shaped blade, point not quite central, but rather
inclined towards the back.

C, lamel'Iar. (L. lamella, a small plate.)
Same as C, zonular.

C, laxu'lnar. (L. lamma, a thin plate.)
A synonym of C, zonular.

C, lam'inated. (Same etymon.) A sy-

nonym of C, zonular.

C„ lentic'ular. (L. lentieii/a, the shape
of a lentil. F. cataracte h'nticulajre ; I. cata-
ratta lenticolart'y or eataraita crisiallina ; G.

Linsenstaar.) A cataract of which the opacity
is in the lens.

C, lentic'ular, cort'lcal. (L. Icnticula;

cortex, bark. F. cataracte Icnticidairc corticate ;
G. Mlndenstanr.) Same as C, cortical.

C, lympbat'ic. {Lyntpha, water, from

vu/jLfjui.) Opacity produced by effusion of lymph
into tiie pupil.

C, matu're, (L. matiirus, mature, ripe.
F. cataracte mure, or complete; G. rcifer Staar.)
Complete or fully formed cataract. The term is

usually applied to cataract when fit for opera-
tion.

C, mem'branous. (L. membrana, a

membrane.) Same as C, capsular,
C, mllk'y. (F. cataracte lacti'e sedimen-

taire ; G. Milchstaar.) A cataract in which the

opaque lens has the colour and consisteuce of

milk.

C, Korgragr'nlan. {Morgaeini, an Italian

physician. G. Murtjagnischer Staar, Milch-

staar.) That form of cataract in which the cells

lying beneath the anterior capsule and the outer

layers of the lens substance are fluid, whilst the
nuclear portion of the lens is transparent.

C„ nu'clear, (L. nucleus, a kernel. F.
cataracte nucleaire.) This is a cortical cataract,
in which the greater part of the perinuclear
substance of the lens has become afl'ected with
sclerosis. It occurs in advanced Ufe, and is

stated never to become perfectly ripe. Stria? are

few. The colour is sometimes deep, almost ap-
proaching to black. The size of the lens is not

reduced, hence a large section is required for

its removal.

C, nu'clear sta'tlouary. (Jj. stationa-

rius, belonging to a post ; nucleus, a nut. I.

cataratta nucleare stazionari de giovanni ; G. der
stationdre Kcrnstaar.) A form of laminar cata-

ract in which there is a small, white, spherical,
rather dense opacity in the nucleus. The re-

mainder of the lens is often transparent. This is

often associated with other forms of cataract.

The eye is frequeutly miorophthalmic and affected

with nystagmus.
C, part'lal. (L. pars, a part. F. cata-

racte partielle.) Cataract in which only a portion
of the lenticular system is opaque. The opacity
may be anterior or posterior polar or axial, and
is usually stationary.

C, perinuclear. The same as C, la-

minar,
C, pigment'ous. See Cataracta pig-

mentosa.

C, po'Iar. (L. polus, the end of an axis.

F. c. polairc.) A term applied to a cataract in
wliich the opacity is confined to a central spot on
the lens in front or behind.

C, po'Iar, ante'rlor. (L. polus; anterior,
that is before. F. c. polairc anterieure ; G. drr
iwrderc Pnlarstaar.) A cataract in which beneath
the anterior part of the capsule of the lens is a
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smnll white, and usually round, flat opacity. If
it projects into the anterior chamber, it is termed

pyramidal cataract, Cataracta pyramidata,
C, po'lar, poste'rior. (L. polus^ a pole ;

posterior^ bchiud. F. cataracte polaire postv-
rieure; G. hinterer Pohirstaar.) A rounded, well

ilefined, white disc, usually situated on the outer
or posterior surfoce of the posterior capsule. Its

antt-rior surface is concave. It may sometimes
be due to imperfect retrogression of "the hyaloid
artery. It is often associated with anterior

capsular cataract, and with posterior cortical

cataract.

C, primary. (L. primus^ first.) An
opacity, either of the lens, of the capsule, or of
the lens and capsule, which is not the result of
an operation, nor of the deposition of lymph in
the area of the pupil. Also, a term applied sy-
nonymously with congenital cataract.

C, prim'itiTe. (L. primitivus, earliest

of its kind.) Same as C.^ primary.
C, pyramidal. (Ilupa/xts, a pyramid.)

See Catarac'a pyramidata.
C, reclina'tion of. (L. redino, to bend

backwards. G. Umhyufiy, Dislocation durch den

iSkleralstich.') An operation by which iin opaque
lens is removed from the pupil with a needle.
The needle is tine, flattened, and slightly curved
towards the point. The pupil is dilated with

atropine. The lids being separated with a specu-
lum, and the eye fixed by means of forceps,
the point of the needle is made to penetrate
the sclerotic, about one sixth of an inch from
the margin of the cornea, and a little below
the horizontal diameter, so as to avoid the

eiliary processes, retina, and long ciliary artery.
It is slowly pushed inwards behind the lens
to the distance of one third of an inch, and the

posterior capsule is freely divided. The needle is

now partially witli drawn, and the point made to

pass between the iris and the lens. When the
lens is fairly embraced by the concavity of the
needle applied to its upper part, it is pressed
downwards and backwards and a little outwards,
and is retained in this position for a short time.
The needle is then freed from the lens by gentle
rotation.

Eeclination has also been accomplished by
means of a needle introduced through the cornea

(G. Dislocation durch den Corneahtich).
C, regres'sive. (L. regrediovy to go back.

F. cataracte regressive; G. regressive Staar.) A
Rj-nonym of C, soft.

Also, the same as Cataracta hypprmatura.
C, remoVal of, by absorp'tion. The

same as C, discission of.

Cm remo'val of,"by drilling. A method,
suggested by Tyrrell, in which a tine needle is

introduced through the temporal edge of the

cornea, and made to puncture the lens to the
extent of l-16th of an inch; it is then rotated
two or three times and withdrawn. The opera-
tion requires to be repeated every three, four, or

five weeks, the capsule being punctured in a new
place on each occasion.

C, remo'val of, by needling*. The
same as C, discission of.

C, remo'val ofj by solution. See (7.,

discission of.

C, san^uin'eous. (Jj. sangf/is,h\ood. F.
cataracte sangidne.) A clot of blood in the pu-
pillary aperture.

C., sec'ondary. (L. secmidarius, in the
second rank. F. cataracte secondaire ; I. cata-

ratta secondaria ; G. Nachstaar, hdiitiyer Staar.)
Cataract forming after the removal of the lens by
accident or operation. It is usually composed of

the two surfaces of the capsule, separated only by
epithelial cells and remains of the lens substance,
which have become opaque.

C, sec'ondary, adbe'rent. (L. adh^ereo^
to stick together.) The adh<-sion of the iris to

the membrane forming a secondary cataract, con-

sequent on iritis.

C, sec'ondary, complicated. (L. se-

citndarius ; complico^ to fold. F. c. secondaire

compliqia'e.) Secondary cataract, in which the

opacity is in part produced by the exudation of

lymph and inflammatory products, or in which

irido-choroiditis, glaucoma, or other disease of the

eye, exists.

C, sec'ondary, mem'branous. The
same as Cataract, secondary.

C, sedimenfary. (L, sedimcntum, a

settling. F. cataracte sedimentaire.) Soft cata-
ract in which the denser parts have subsided.

C, se'nile. (L. senilis, aged. F. cataracte

Jiucliolaire, c. senile; G. ^Ittrsstaar, Greisen-

staar.) Cataract occurring in old persons. It
is one of the most frequent forms of cataract, and
U usually synonymous with hard or nuclear ca-
taract.

C, silic'ulose. (L. dim. o^siligua, a pod.)
The same as Cataracta arido-siliquata.

C, sillquose. (L. siliqua^ a pod.) Same
as Cataracta arido-siliquata.

C, sim'ple. (L. simplex, uncomplicated.)
An uncomplicated cataract.

C, soft. (F. cataracte molle, c. liqiiide re-

gressive, phacohydropsie ; I. cataratta molle^

facomalacia ; G. weichtr Kernstaar.) Cataract in
which the lens substance is of soft consistence
and milky aspect. It usually occurs in young
subjects, in diabetic patients, and in cataracts
whicli have undergone degeneration or regressive
changes.

C, sol'id. (L. solidusy dense, firm.) The
same as Cataract, hard.

C, spindle. Same as C.,fiesiform,
C, spu'rious. (L. spuriuSj of illegitimate

birth.) Same as C, false.
C, sto'ny. (F. cataracte picrreusc ; I.

cataratta pietrosa.) A cataract in which the lens
is very hard.

C, stratified. (F. cataracte stratijice.)
The same as Cataract, zonular.

C, trabec'ular. Same as Cataracta tra-

becularis.

C, traumatic. (TpaD^n, a wound. F.
cataracte trautnatiqiie ; I. cata^'atta traumatica ;
G. Wtindstaar.) Cataract resulting from con-
tusion or penetrating wound of the eye, or from
Wolent concussion of the head. The capsule is

usually, but not always, ruptured.
C, true. Cataract caused by opacity of the

crystalline lens or its capsule.
C, vacillating:. (L. vacillo, to sway to

and fro.) A temi given to a cataract which is not

steady behind the pupil, but moves and vibrates.

C., zo'nular. (L, zonula, a little girdle.
F. cataracte zimulairt, or stratifiic ; I. cata-
ratta zonula7-e, lamcllare, siratijicato ; G. Schicht-

staar.) A form of cataract in which a portion
of the lens substance becomes opaque, lying
between the cortex and the nucleus, which
remain transparent. The opaque part some-
times forms two or three layers. It is more
opaque at the periphery than at the centre,
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nnd by oblique light the transparency of the

margin of the lens is easily recognisable. Some-
times the centre of the opacity presents a white

spot (anterior polar cataract). Vision is bad by
day, but better by niglit. The amplitude of

accommodation is almost always small, and ap-
parent myopia, disappearing under the intiueiice

of atropine, is often present. It is frequently
associated with rachitis and "with convulsion. It

may be congenital, but it may also form shortly
after birth. It usually affects both eyes simul-

taneously.
Cata.rB'C'ta.a See Cataract.
C. accre'ta. (L. aceretus, growing on to.

G. a)iiitwuvhiivuer Staar.) That form of cataract

in wliich, after the lens has become opaque, the
iris is adherent to the capsule of the lens. It

is usually white and opaque. The consistence

varies, but it often presents calcareous and phos-
phatic masses. The presence of the adhesions
indicates past iritis or irido-choroiditis, and cata-

racts are often associated with other disease at

the fundus. They are dangerous eyes to operate
upon.

C. acquis'lta. (L. acquiro, to add to.)

Acquired cataract, in opposition to congenital
cataract.

C. albumino'sa. (L. alhimin, white of

Q^^. I. cataraita albnminosa.) One of Beer's
four species of sjiurious cataract caused by a false

membrane occluding the pupil.
C. arbores'cens. (L. arboresco, to grow

like a tree. G. haumjormujer Staar.) A cataract
in which the opacity has a branched form.

C. arg^ent'ea. (L. argcntens, silvery. G.

Choknterinstaar.') The same as C. accretUy but
with the addition of deposit of cholesterin scales,

giving to the cataract a pearly or silvery aspect.
C. ar'ido-sillqua'ta. (L. aritlus, dry ;

siliqaa^ a husk. F. cataracte aride-siliqueuse^
c. siliqueuse ; G. trockenhulsiger Staar.) Dry-
shelled cataract. A form of capsular cataract in
which the substance of the lens has to a great
extent undergone absorption, and the two more
nr less corrugated layers of the capsule are almost
in contact with each other, being separated only
by the remains of the lens, impregnated with
lime salts and cholesterin scales, and by
similarly degenerated cells proceeding from the

irregular proliferation of those which line the
anterior capsule.C axla'lls. (L. axis, an axle-tree.) See

Cataract, fatiiform.
C. brunes'cens. (Mod. L. bruncsco, to

become brown.) Amaurosis.

Also, the same as C. nigra.
C. bursa'ta. (L. bursa, a pouch.) The

same as C. cystica.
C. calca'rea> (L. calcareus, chalky. G.

Kall'staar.) A form of cataract in which, in

consequence usually of irido-choroiditis and

cyclifis, the substance of the lens is infiltrated

with salts of Ume, especially the carbonate.
C. capsula'ris. (L. capsida, a small

chest.) See Cataract, capsular.
C. capsula'ris centralis ante'rior.

Same as Cataract, capsular, anterior.

C. capsula'ris puncta'ta. (L. puncta-
tits, dotted.) Same as C. punctata.

C. capsula'ris spu'ria. (L. capsula ;

rpurius, false.) Opaque masses of whatever kind

deposited on the anterior surface of the lens,

'i'hesc are sometimes the remains of the pupillary
membrane of the foetus, sometimes the remains

of iritis and posterior synechite ; sometimes lymph
deposited on the capsule, when it has been in

contact with the margins of a perforating ulcer.

C. cap'sulo-centra'lis ante'rior. (L.

capsula, a small chest
; centralis, in the middle ;

anterior, that which is before. G. vordcrer Ccn'

tralkapsehtaar.) The same as Cataract, polar,
anterior.

C. cap'sulo-lentlcula'ris. (L. capsula;
lenticularis, lentil-shaped. G. Kapsellinsen"
staar, Beutelstaar.) Cataract in which opacity
was formerly held to be present in both the lens

and the capsule. Microscopical examination has,
however, demonstrated that the lens is rarely or

never affected, remaining clear in very dense
cataracts.

C. caseo'sa. (L. caseus, cheese.) A len-
ticular cataract having the consistence and

appearance of cheese.

C. centra'lis. (L. centralis, in the middle.)
Cataract in which the opacity is situated in the
centre of the lens ; nuclear cataract. See Cata-

ract, central.

C. centra'lis ante'rior. (L. centralis;

anterior, foremost. G. wahrcr Kapselstaar.) A
small white spot situated on the anterior surface
of the anterior capsule of the lens. It is some-
times the result of a perforating ulcer of the cor-

nea and the escape of the aqueous humour, which
has allowed the capsule to be temporarily in

contact with the edges of the ulcer. Lymph is

thrown out, which subsequently becomes cal-

cified.

C. centra'lis poste'rior. (L. centralis;

posterior, coming after. G. Winterer Central-

kapselstaar.) An opacity situated at the poste-
rior pole of the lens, and affecting its posterior
lamelloB or the capsule. In the latter case it

may be the result of imperfect involution of the

hyaloid artery.
C. cborloida'Iis. {Choroid coat.) A

synonym of C. pigmentosa.
C. complica'ta. (See Cataract, compli-

cated.

C. confirma'ta. (L. confirmo, to streng-
the7i.) The same as Cataract, mature.

C. con§;en'ita. See Cataract, congenital.
C. congen'ita caeru'Iea. (L. ccerulcus,

blue.) A variety of C. punctata, in which, by
strong illumination, the spots have a bluish

tiuge.
C. congen'lta puncta'ta. Same as C.

punctata.
C. consecuti'va. (L. cum, with

; scquor,
to follow.) Cataract following the occurrence of

other diseases of the eye.
C. cortlca'lis ante'rior. (L. cortex,

bark ; anterior, in front. F. cataracte polaire
anterieur ; G. vordcrer Rindinstaar.) Opacity
affecting the anterior layers of the lens.

C. cortica'Ils poste'rior. (L. cortex;

posterior, hinder. G. hinterer Hindcnstaar.)
upacity aflVctin{*the posterior layers of the lens.

It is often stellate, or variously formed.

C. cum bursa icbo'ram contlnen'te.

(L. bursa, a pouch; Gr. ix^'ip, corrupted juice;
h. contineo, to hold.) The same as C. putrida.

C. cum zo'nula. (L. cum, with
; zonula,

a little girdle.) Same as Cataract, zonular.

C. cys'tlca. (Ki'o-Tts, a bladder. F.
cataracte burscolie ; G. Beutelstaar, JSalgslaar.)
Catai-act in which the whole substance of the
lens is reduced to a fluid consistence, with choles-

terin scales and calcareous granules diffused
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through it, whilst still enclosed in the unrup-
tured capsule.

C. debls'cens. (L. ctehisco, to split open.)
Term

applii-d by Sichel to that form of cortical

cataract in which the opacity is chiefly marked
in the direction of one or several meridians cor-

responding to the natural sectors.C dendrit'lca. (AtVcpoi', a tree. G.

baumformiger Staar.) A form of anterior cap-
sular cataract in which the opacities present a
branched or tree- like form.

Also, one of Beer's four species of spurious
cataract caused by the detachment of the uveal

pigment, and its adherence to the capsule of the
lens in an irregular tree- like form.

C. diabe'tica. (iitd, through ; ^aluut, to

walk. F. cataracte diabetique.) Cataract occur-

ring in the course of diabetes. It is believed to be
due to the augmented density of the blood causing
an exosmosis of the watery constituents ofthe lens,
followed by loss of transparency of the fibres, and
a deposit of salts. The lens is usually soft and

unifonnly opaque. Both eyes are commonly
affected. In consequence of other diseased
conditions of the eye being often present, the

question of operation should be very carefully
weighed.

It has been
artificially produced in frogs by

injecting sugar into the blood.
C. dimidla'ta. (L. dimidiatm, part, of

dimiiiio, to divide into halves.) A form of cata-
iMct in which a line of opacity divides the lens
into two more or less unequal parts.

C. dissemiua'ta. (L. kisseminatus, part,
of dissemlno^ to spread abroad. F. e. disseinine'e.)
Term applied to a cataract in which the opacity
appears to be due to a number of fine cloudy or

opaque spots distributed over the surface or

throughout the substance of the lens.

C. du'ra* (L. durus, hard.) See Cataract,
hard.

C. elas'tlca. (Mod. L. eliisticus,{rora Gr.

s\a(7iia, a metal plate.) Term applied to those
forms of cystic or of secondary cataract in which
the capsule becomes so firmly adherent to the

adjoining parts as to resist repeated efforts to

lacerate it in needle operations.
C. ergot'lca. (F. ergot, a spur. G. Krie-

belkrankheitstaar.) Cataract occurring in the
course of ergotism.

C. fenestra'ta. (Jj. fenestra, a window.
G. gefensterfer Staar.) A fonn of cataract in
which the opaque lines are so disposed as to

present a kind of trellis-work pattern on the
lens.

C. fibro'sa. (L. fibra, a fibre.) A term

applied to old-standing cataracts, in which

secondary metamorphoses have occurred, and a
dense layer of connective tissue has formed on
the inner side of the capsule. Occasionally the
whole lens is converted into this kind of tissue.

C. flu'lda. (L. Jtutdtis, fluid.) See Cata-

raef,Jtuid.
is. flu'ldo-du'ra. (L. fluidus ; durus,

hard.) A cataractous lens with a hard nucleus
surrounded by soft or fluid cortex.

C. fusiform' is. (L. fusus, a spindle ;

fonnn, Ukenrss.) See Catarnct , fut^iform.
C. grelatino'sa. {Gcluiin.) A large,

swollen cataract, having a gelatinous consistence.

The opacity is chiefly cortical.

C. grlau'ca. {VXauKoi, bluish-grey.) A
6}Tionyiii of Gtuffcom(7.

C. ^laucomato'sa. (rXavKwfia, glau-

coma.) This form of cataract is hard and bulky.
The degeneration commences at the centre, and
extends peripherically. In glaucoma the lens
often appears opaque by direct light, when the

ophthalmoscope shows that it is capable of trans-

mitting a large amount of light.
C. bsemorrba^'ica. (Ai/xo^opaytK'o^,

liable to haemorrhage.) A synonym of C. nigra.
C. heredita'rla. (L. /teres, an heir. G.

angeborener Staar.) The same as Cataract,
congenital.

C. bypermatu'ra. {'Tirlp, above ;
L.

tnatura, to ripen. G. itbcrreifer Staar ; regres-
sirer Staar.) Term applied to cataract which
has usually been of long duration, and in
which the lens is shrivelled, and its remains,
blended with that of the capsule, are variously
marked. The iris is often retracted and tremu-
lous. The chances of success after an operation
are considerably reduced in such cases.

C. icbo'rem te'nens. (lx<^p, serous

matter; L. ^tv/t'«s', part, of teneo, to contain.) The
same as C. ptitrida.

C. Immatu'ra. (L. immaturiis, unripe.)
Incomplete opacity of the lens.

C. incip'iens. (L. incipio, to begin. G.
rudimentdr Staar.) Commencing opacity of the
lens. The earlj' or immature state of cataract.

C* interstitia'lis. (L. intersto, to stand
between. F. cataracte interstitielle.) The same
as Cataract. Jinid.

C. lac'tea. (L. lacteus, milky. G. Milch-

staar.) Same as Cataract, Jtuid.
C. lactlco'lor. (L. lac, milk ; color, colour.)

Same as Cataract, milky.
C. lapid'ea. (L. lapis, a stone.) A sy-

nonym of 6'. ossea.

C. lentlcula'ris. See Cataract, lenticular.

C. lentlcula'ris cortlca'lls. Sec Cata-

ract, lenticular, cortical.

C. lentlcula'ris nuclea'rls. Same as

C. naclearis.

C. lentlcula'ris tota'lis. Same as C.

totalis.

C. llq'ulda. (L. liquidus, fluid.) See

Cataract, Jiuid.
C. lympbaflca. See Cataract, lym-

phatic.
C. marmora'cea. (L. marmora, marble.

G. marmorrirter Staar.) A form of cataract in

which the opacity presented a marbled appear-
ance.

C. matu'ra. (L. maturus, ripe. F. cata-

racte mure.) Complete opacity of the lens.

Advanced or developed cataract.

C. matures'cens. (L. maturesco, to

ripen.) Cataract not yet mature.
C. membrana'cea. (L. membrana, a

membrane. G. hautiger Staar.) Same as C.

arido-siliqjtata.

Also, false cataract from effusion of lymph into

the pupil.
C. mi'grrans. (L. migro, to wander.) A

dislocated and opaque lens which at times occu-

pies its ordinary position, and at others shifts

into the anterior chamber.
C. mlx'ta. (L. mixtus, mingled.) A

cataract with a hard nucleus and a softer peri-

phery.
C. mol'Ils. (L. mollis, soft.) See Cataract,

soft.
C. Morga'gnlan. See Cataract, Mor-

gag.man.
C. na'tans. (L. natans, pa'-t. of nalo, to
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swim. F. eataracte tremhfante ; G. Zitterstaar,

Schwinwistaar.) Swimming or floating cataract.

A term applied to a cataractous lens when dis-

located into the anterior chamber, or when,
though still in its proper position, it moves
with every movement of the head, owing to

partial or' complete rupture of the suspensory
ligament.

Also, used synonymously with C. cystica.
C. nata'tills. (L. natatilis, able to swim.)

Same as C. natans.

C. ni'gra. (L. niger, black. F. eataracte

noire ; G. schicarzer Graustaar.) Black cataract.

Cataract in which the lens is deeply stained. It

is believed that this is sometimes due to the

colouring matter of blood.

Also (G. schicarzer Staar), a synonym of

Amaurosis.
C. nuclea'rls. (L. nucleus, a kernel. G.

Kcrnstaar.) Ojiacity of the substance, and espe-

cially of the central portion, of the lens.

C. os'sea. (L. osscits, bony. F. eataracte

pitrrciise, 01 platrciise.) Bony cataract. A form
of cataract resulting from the calcification of

fibrous catai-act.

C. partialis stationa'rla. (L. sta-

tionarim, belonging to a post.) ILe same as C
pyramidata.

Also, applied to other cataractous opacities
which long remain unchanged in extent. See

Cataract, vuclcur stationary.
C. perinuclea'ris. (Jltpl, around; L.

nucleus, a kernel.) Same as Cataract, zonular.

C. periplier'ica. (Jlipiipipw, to carry
around. F. c. phiphirique.) Cataract in which
the opacity affects the external or marginal
layers of the lens.

C. pigmento'sa. (L. pigmentum, paint.
F. eataracte pigmentcuse, c. uve'eue.) Atenn for

that form of opacity which depends upon the

deposit of the black pigment of the uvea on the
lens capsule.

C. pola'ris ante'rlor. (L. polus, the
end of an axis ; anterior, foremost.) The same as

C. centralis anterior.

C. pola'ris poste'rior. (L. polus; pos-
terictr, that which is behind.) The same as C.

centralis posterior.
C. progressi'va. (L, progredio, to ad-

vance.) Cataract which more or less rapidly
advances, which does not remain stationary.

C. pseu'do-membrano'sa. (<I'cu£o9,
falsehood ; L. memhranaceus, of skin. F. cata-
racte pseudomembraneuse.) A form of false

cataract, consecutive upon iritis or upon irido-

cyclitis, and chai'acterised by the presence of a

steet of false membrane covering the anterior

surface of the lens, its thickness bearing a certain

relation to the violence of the previous inflam-
mation.

C, pnncta'ta. (L. pnnelatus, pointed. F.
eataracte ponctuie ; G. Punktstaar, punctirtir

Staar.) A form of cataract in which the opacity

presented a dotted aspect.
C. puralent'a. (L. purulentus, suppu-

rating. F. eataracte purulente ; G. Kiterstaar.)

Suppuration of the lens which may follow injur}-,
either with or without coincident iiitis and

cyclitis.

Also, one of Beer's four species of spurious
cataract caused by pus in the anterior cLamber
of the eye (hypopyon).

C. pu'trida. (L. putridus, rotten. F.
eataracte /elide.) In extremely rare cases an oily

fluid, sometimes of penetrating rancid odour, has
been found to occupy a cavity in the substance of

the lens, or between the lens and the posterior

capsule, which has received the name of putrid
cataract.

C. pyramlda'Iis. (L. pyramis, a pyra-
mid.) Same as C. pyrumidata,

C. pyraznida'ta. (L. pyramidatus, in

the form of a pyramid. F. eataracte pyramidale,
e.vegetante; 1. cataratta piramidale ; G. Fyra-
midtnstaar, vorderer Centratkap&elstaar .) A
minute, well-defined, white spot of conical form,
the base placed on the lens substance, and the apex
pointing forwards and covered by the capsule.
The remainder of the lens is often quite clear.

It is usually congenital, and is believed to be due
to the abnormal contact of the capsule with the

membrane of Descemet. Occasionally, remains
of iritis and evidence of the previous occurrence

ofan ulcer of the cornea, in the form ofa leucoma,

may be observed. In these cases vision may be

fairly good, but in the true congenital forms there

is moie or less nystagmus, with irregular astig-
matism and indiflerent vision.

C. mdera'ta. (L. rudero, to cover with

rubbish.) The same as C. incipiens.C sane^inolen'ta* (L. sanguinoletitus,
full of blood.) One of Beer's four species of

spurious cataract caused by effusion of blood into

the anterior chamber of the eye (hypha^ma).
C, scabro'sa. (L. scabrosus, rough.) That

form of cataract in which the cortical part of the

lens is of a dense white and rough-lojking aspect.
C. secuuda'ria. See Cataract, secondary,
C> secundaria accre'ta. (L. secunda-

rius, of the second class ; accresco, to grow.) The
same as Cataract, complicated.

C. seni'lis. (L. senilis, belonging to old

people. G. Greisenstaar.) Cataract occurring
in an old person.

C. siliqna'ta. (L. siliqua, a pod.) The
same as C. arido-siliquata.

C. siliqaa'ta arida. See C. arido-sili-

quata.
C. siliquo'sa. (L. siliqua, a pod.) Same

as C. arido-siiiquata.
C. spu'rlai (L. spurius, false. G.falscher

Staar.) Same as Cataract, false.
C. stella'ta. (L. stella, a star. F. eataracte

etoilt'e ; G. Sternstaar.) A form of cataract in

which the opacity presents a star-like aspect.
C. stria'ta. (L. strio, to furrow. P.

eataracte strice.) Streaked cataract. A form of

anterior capsular cataract in which the opacities
form hues.

C. tota'lls. (L. totui, all. G. Totalstaar.)
Cataract affecting both the nuclear and the cor-

tical substance of the lens.

C. trabecula'rls. (L. trabeeula, a little

bram. F. eataracte barrt'e.) A synonym of C.

striata.

Also, a term for that condition of pupil in which
there is a bar of lyny»h stretching across it.

C. trauznat'ica. See Cataract, traumatic.

C. trem'ulans. (L. tremo, to shake. F.
eataracte volante; I. cataratta tremula ; G.

Zitterstaar.) Shaking cataract. Cataract in

which there is partial or complete luxation of

the lens, which so becomes unstable.

C. tumes'cens. (L. tumesco, to begin to

swell.) That stage of developing cataract in

which the lens is enlarged by the imbibition of

water. It sometimes produces well-marked

myopia.
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C. varlegra'tai (L. variego, to make of
various colours. G. gefleckter Staar.) The same
as C. marmoracea,

C. ve'ra. (L. verus, true.) True or

genuine cataract, m opposition to false cata-
ract.

C. zonula'ris. See Cataract, zonular.

Cataractocatapi esis. . {Cataract;
KftTairUai^, a kecjiiiig down.) Depression of a
cataract.

Catarac'tOUS. {Cataract.) Afflicted

with, or being of tlie nature of, cat.aract.

Cata'ria. (L. catus, a cat.) The Nepeta
cataria, so called because cats like it.

Also, U.S. Ph., the officinal name of the leaves
and tops of catnep, J^eptta cataria. It contains
a volatile oil, and is stimuLint and slightly tonic.

It is used to relieve flatulent colic and toothache,
and to promote menstruation.

C. vulg-a'rls. (L. vulgaris, common.) The
Nepeta cataria.

Catarrll'. {KaTappoo^, cat.=irrh; from
KaTappiui, to flow down. L. catarrhus ; F.
caiarrhe ; I. and S. catarro ; G. Katarrh,
Schleimjliiss.) Inflammation of a mucous mem-
brane, usually restricted by English authors
to that inflammation of the upper part of
the respiratory mucous membrane which consti-
tutes a cold, for which see Coryza and Catarrh,
bronchial. The term was originally applied in

consequence of the profuse discharge from the
/nose and eyes which generally accompanies a
cold, and which was supposed to run down from
the brain.

Catarrh is also used by some authors as syno-
nymous with Catarrhal injlammation.

C, alcobol'ic* A S3'nonym of the gastritis
produced by excessive drijiking of alcoholic

liquors.

C, alve'olar* (L. alveolus, a small

cavity.) A condition described as a form of
inflammation of the lung, in which the organ
is found after death of a mottled grey or slate-

coloui*, solid, but not firmly and unil'ormly so,
the consolidated portions being surrounded by
greater or less areas of stUI crepitant lung ; bron-
chial mucous membrane extensively and intensely
congested, with much si'Cretion

; very often serous
effusion into pleura, and generally dilated and
thin right ventricle of the heart.

Microscopically
the lung presents numerous alveoli packed with
corpuscular contents, as in catarrhal pneumonia,
and also tracts of lines characteristic of the dis-

order, presenting unequally-flUed alveoli with
large epithelial cells budding from the walls. It
occurs in the adult, and very commonly in
children ; it generally supervenes on chronic
bronchial catarrh, and in children, on an acute
attack of bronchitis in which there has been
lobular collapse.

C, aurlc'ular. (L. auricula, the outer

ear.) A synonym of Otorrlieca.

C, Bos'tock's. A synonym of Say-
asthma, after J. Bostock, who wrote about it early
in the nineteenth century,

C, broncb'ial. (Bpo'yx^^j the bronchial

tubes.) A term aitplied to those cases of common
cold in wliich the mucous membrane of the larger
bronchial tubes is implicated, but not to such an
extent, or with such severity, as to entitle the
disorder to the term bronchitis. Aching of limbs,
chilliness and heats, sneezing, nasal and lachry-
mal discharge, hoarseness, soreness under the

sternum, loss of appetite, and quick pulse, usually

herald the attack
;
soon there is cough, more or

less painful, and then expectoration.
C, cbron'ic. Same as Bronchitis, chronic.

C, cys'tic. A synonym of Cystitis.
C>, dry. (G. Uruckencatarrh.) A term

applied to cases of bronchitis in which the ex-

pectoration is absent, or very scanty and painful,
and consisting of small, semitrausparent, pearly
musses.

C, epidem'ic. {^Y.iri^np.to'i, prevalent
among a people.) A synonym of Injiaenza.

C.,epitbe'lia,l.'(Jipichcliuin.) Catarrhal
inflammation of a mucous membrane in which
epithelial cells predominate in the secretion.

C, gas'trlc. (TatrTiip, the stomach.) A
synonym of Gastritis.

Also, see Gastric catarrh.

C, gas'triCi cbron'ic. A synonym of

Pyrosis.

Also, see Gastric catarrh, chronic.

C, gut'tural. (L. giittur, the throat.) A
synonym ot Laryngitis, catarrhal.

C, baemorrliag'ic. (AipLoppayiKo^, liable
to hajmorrhage.) Brouchiul catarrh in which
there is bleeding from the bronchial mucous sur-
face; or catarrhal inflammation of any mucous
surface when there is blood in the secretion
from it.

C, Intesti'nal. (L. intestma, the intes-

tines.) A synonym of Enteritis, catarrhal.

C., laryng^e'al. A synonym of the catarrhal
form of Laryngitis.

C, mycot'ic. (Mu/iijs, a fungus.) Broncliial
and nasal catarrh, in which various fungoid
forms—bacteria, vibriones, and micrococci—have
been found, and have been supposed to be the
cause of the disease.

C, na'sal. (L. nasus, the nose.) A syno-
nj-m of Coryza.

C. of blad'der. A synonym of Cystitis.
C. of fau'ces. {lj.f(uces, the back of the

throat.) A term applied to those cases of a com-
mon cold in which the faucial mucous membrane
is specially att'ected, and which go by the name of
a sore throat. With the ordinary symptoms of

coryza there are redness and puffiness of the soft

palate and the neighbourhood, a sense of dryness
and itching or pain shooting towards the inner
ear, some stiffness and soreness in swallowing,
with a short dry cough.

C. of mld'dle ear. See Tympanum,
catarrh of.

C. of skin. A term applied by some to

the morbid condition of skin resulting in vesicles

or pustules.
C. of stom'acb. Same as Gastritis.
C. of tu'buli uriniferi. A term used to

describe the condition of the tubuU urtniferi in

desquamative nephritis.
C, pbarynge'al. (JtapvyP, the guUet.)

A term fur pharyngitis of catiirrhal origin.
C, post-na'sal. (L. post, behind

; nasus,
the nose.) Catarrh chietly affecting the hinder

part of the nasal cavities and the upper surface
of the soft palate.

C, pul'monary. (L. palmo, the lung.)
A term applied to both bronchial catarrh and
bronchitis.

C, pu'rulent. (L. puriilentus, full of

pus.) Catarrhal inflammation of a mucous sur-
face in which pus-cells predominate in the secre-
tion.

C, rose. A synonym of Hay-asthma.
C, se'nile. (L. senilis, belonging to old
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people.) The clironio bronchitis of the aged, in
which there are frequently srauli patches of

pneumoiuc influnmiation. The condition was

iurnierly called pcripucamonia notha.

C, sporad'ic. {'^TropadiKo^f scattered.)

Ordinary occasional catarrh.

C, surfocating-, nerT'ous. A synonym
of Laryngismus stridulus.

C, suffocative. (L. suffoco, to choke.)
Bronchial catarrh of an extreme chai:icter, or

capillary bronchitis, or catarrh with asthmatic or

emphysematous complications, so that dyspncea
is a prominent sjinptom.

Also, a synonym of Croup.
C, sum'iuer. A synonym of Hay-

asthma.

C, ure'tbral. {Ovpi'j&pa^ the urethra.)
A term for non-specific inflammation of, and dis-

i;harg:e from, the urethra.

C, u'terine. (L. uterusy the womb.) A
synonym of Ltucorrhua.

C, vag:i'ual. (L. vagina^ the vagina.) A
s3'nonym of Lrucoi-rhwa.

C, vesi'cal. (L. vesica^ a bladder.) A
synonym of C't/stitis.

Catarrliac'ta. Same etymon and mean-
ing as Uahiruct.

Catarrh'al. (L. catarrhalis ; from Ka-

nrappiu}^ to flow down. F. catarrhal ; I. catar-
rale ; S. catarral ; G- katarrhalisch.) Of, or

belonging to, or of the nature of, caturrh.
C. croup* See Croups catarrhal.
C. fe'ver. The fever accompanying bron-

chial catarrh, consisting chiefly in the sensation
of cold-creeping in the flesh.

Also, see Ffv>r^ catarrhal,
C. inflamma'tion. A form ofinflammation

of mucous membrane in which there is at first

more or less hyperiemia and swelling, succeeded

by increased mucous discharge, containing cellu-

lar structui'es, partly escaped white corpuscles of

blood, partly products of endogenous growth of
the epithelial cells. As the disorder pursues its

course the discharge, at first thin and watery,
becomes thicker and opaque, and the corpuscles,
which rapidly increase in number, undergo a

gradual change in appearance uutU they resemble,
or are really, pus cells

;
there is often swelling,

and sometimes cedema, of the submucous tissue
;

and the exfoliation of epithelium, which from the

beginning is more rapid than natural, becomes
oftcD .so accelerated that excoriations or ulcers

are produced. The mucous follicles and other

glandular structures often participate in the in-

liammation; they become enlarged by increase

and softening of their cell contt*nts, and fre-

quently ulcerate. When the inflammation be-
comes chronic the discharge is usually more
purulent, the submucous connective tissue may
become the seat of fibriliated growth, which pro-
duces thickening and hardening, and, it may be,

atrophy of the glandular elements ; the surface
has a granular appearance, and a brownish pig-
mentation is often noticed. Catarrhal inflamma-
tions are most common in weakly and scrofulous

|)ersons and in parts subjected to frequent expo-
sure to irritating substances.

C. jaun'dice. See Jaundice^ catarrhal.

C. nepbri'tis. See Nephritis^ cataV'
rhal.

C. ophthal'xuia. See Ophthalmia, ca-

tarrhal.

C. pneumo'nla. See Tnewnoniaj catar-
rhal.

Catarrhan'siS. (Kara, downwards;
paiuto, to sprinkle.) Infiltration, besprinkling.
Gatarrhec'tic. ( K aTappvyvufii, to break

forth, to have a violent discharge.) Having
power to cause the bowels or bladder to act.

Applied formerly to certain medicines.

Catarrheu'xna. {KaTappia>, to flow

down.) A deduxion. Formerly used for ca-

tarrh.

Catarrliex'iai Otherwise Catarrhexis,

Catarrhex'iS. {Ka-rappriyvvp.i, to burst
forth

; KuTupp^i^i'iy used by Hippocrates, Coac.
PrfCHot. t. 240.) A sudden and violent efl'usion.

Applied formerly to a profuse diarrhfua
;
also to

a large and rapid discharge of blood from the
bowels.

C. ve'ra. (L. verus^ true.) Ha'morrhage
from the bowels.

Cat'arrhlne. Of, or belonging to, the
Catarrhini.

Catarrlxi'ni. (K«-r«,ncar; pi5,tlienose.)
A Sf^ctinn of the Order Qn)tdrttmana, Class Mam-
malia, having the nu.-^trils close together and

oblique, the septum being thin
;
a bony meatus

auditorius; opposable thumbs on all the limbs;
a dental formula as in man, with prominent in-

cisors and large pointed caiuues. They inhabit
the Old World, and are represented by the man-
dril, gibbon, chimjianzee, orang, and gorilla.

CatarrllOB'a. (Kaxa, dowu; poia,aflow.)
A synonym of ItlieHmatism.

CatarrllOlt'iCf (Ka-nlppous, catarrh.) -

Catarrhal.

Catarrh'opa phyma'ta. (K«xap-
ptTTo), to hang down

; <pvp.a^ a growth on the

body.) Tubercles or excrescences wliich depend
from tlie body.
Catar'rllOplie* {KaTappotfiita, to swal-

low down.) Term fur absorption.

Catarrliophe'sis. {Ka.Tappo<i>tw, to

swallow down.) Absorption.
Catarrliop'iai (Knxfi, down; poTm], a

:-.inking.) The tendency of fluids to the lower

l)arts of the body.

Catarrhopneumo'nia. Catarrhal

pneumonia.
Catar'rhopos nou'sos. {KaTuppo-

TTos, inclining downwards; iu.v<ju^, a disease.)-
A remissiim of a disease oi- its decline.

Catarrho-rheumatic ophthaV-
miaa Sei^ ophthalmia^ catarrJio-7 heumatic.

CatarrllOS'cliesis. (Kax«jo/i<jos, ca-

tarrh; o-xiCTi?, a checking.) A suppression of
latarrh.

Catarrll'OUS. Same as Catarrhal.

Catarrh'uS. Same as Catarrh.

Also, in some old authors, peripneumonia
notha.

C, a conta'grlo. (L. a, from; contaijiumy
contagion.) Intiuenza.

C. a frigro're. (L. a ; frigus^ cold.) Ca-
tarrh.

C. ad na'res. ^(L. naris, a nostril.) Nasal
catarrh.

C. aesti'Tus. (L. (tstivus, belonging to

summer.) Hay fever.

C. aur'is me'diae. (L. aitriSy the ear;

medias, in the middle.) See Tympanum^ ca-

tarrh of.

C. bellinsula'nus. Mumps.
C. broncbia'Us. (1V"'TX'") ^^^ bronchial

tubes.) limnehiul catarrh.

C. broncbio'rum. (L. bronchia, the bron-

chial tubes.) 13rouclutis.
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Also, a synouym of Senile catarrh, or Pert-

pneiononia tiot/ia.

C. ca'vi tym'panl. (L. caviim, a hollow;

ij/wpaNuiii, a drum.) See Tymjyanum, ca-

tarrh of.
C. commu'nls. (L. communis, common.)

Ordinary catarrh,
C. epide micus. CEttiSvuwi, prevalent

among a people.) lutiuenza.
C. ^enita'iiuxn. (1,. genitale, the genital

member.) Leucorrhcea.
C. gonorrbcB'a. Gonorrhcea.
C. intestina'Ils. (L. inteatina, the intes-

tines.) Mucous diarrhoea.

C. laryn'g-is. (AdpuyJ, the larynx.)
Catan-hal laryngitis.

C. muco'sus. (L. mueosus, slimy.)
Bronchial catarrh with free secretion.

C. pec'toris. (L.j)ec<«s, the chest.) Bron-
chial oatarrh.

C. pbaryn'^ls. Pharyngeal catarrh.

C. pulmona'Iis. (L. piiltno, the lung.)
Bronchial catarrh.

C. pulmo'num. (L. pulmo.) Bronchi-
tis.

C. senilis. (L. senilis, belonging to old

people.) t'hruuic bronchitis. See Catarrh,
senile.

C. sic'cus. (L. siccus, dry.) Bronchial
catarrh with scanty secretion or none.

C. suffocati'vus. (L. suffoco, to choke.)

Croup.
Also, a synonym of SeniU catarrh, or Teri-

pneuwonia iiothc.

C. suffocati'vus barbaden'sls. Croup.
C. tracbea'lis. (Tpaxti'a, the windpipe.)

Croup.
C. uretbra'lis. {O'opn^pa, the urethra.)

Gleet, gonorrhoea.
C. u'teri. See Uterine catarrh.

C. vagrl'nae. (L. vagina, the vagina.)
Leucorrhtea.

C. ventrlc'uH. (L. ventriculus, the

stomach.) Sec Stomach, catarrh of.

C. vesicae. (L. vesica, the bladder.)

Cy.^titis.

Ca.tar'rliysis. {KaTappim, to flow

down.) A deduxion, or voiding downwards.
C£tta.r'tisis. Otherwise Catartismus.

Catartis'mus. (Kaxa/axijm, to replace
a luxated bone ; KUTapTtafio^, used by Paulus

^Egineta, I. vi.) The restoration of a dislocated

bone to its place.

Catasar'ca. (Kaxo, down; <rap£, flesh.)

Synonymous with anasarca.

Catasceu'e. (Kaxao-ktuti, preparation,
the constitution of a thing.) A term for struc-

ture.

Catasclias'inus. (Kaxao-x'ti^"', to

scai'ify, or open with a scalpel.) A seariiication,
or even the deeper incisions necessary in gan-

grenous or sphacelated parts. Dioscorides,

vii, 1.

CataSta^'mOS. (KaTao-xaJm, todistU.)
An old term for distillation.

Applied to catarrh, according to Celsus, iv, 5
;

also to coryza, and especially to that form which

chiefly attacked the fauces and chest.

CataStaIag°'inUS. (Kaxao-xaXdm, to

let fill ill drops.) Curyza ;
nasal catarrh.

Catastal'tic. (Kuxd, downwards;
<rxs\Aw, to contract.) This tenn was originally

employed to signify astringent.
Term applied by'Dr. M. Uall, in his '

Diast.altic

Nervous System,' to the action of the vis nervosa
from alto\c downwards.
Catas'tasis. (Ka6iVxii^i, to appoint.)

Used by Hipp -Liates for the constitution, state,
or condition of a thing.
The restoration of a bone or member to its own

place ; reduction of a dislocation, Hippocrates, de
Fraet. iii, 38.

Catat'asis. (KaxaxtiVui, to extend.)
Used by Hippocrates, as stated by Erotianus,
Onomast. fol. 61, for the extension of a fractured

or dislocated limb ; also, to replacement or reduc-
tion.

Catatil'eSiS. (KaxaTi'Sii/ii, to lay down.)
Deposition or depression.

Catathlip'siS. (Kaxd, down ; OXl/iw,
to i)rfss.) Oppression.
Catat'ony. {KaTaTetifw, to stretch tight.)

A name for a psychosis with motor tension sym-
ptoms, which on the motor side take the form of

catalepsy, tetanus, and stupor, and on the psyclii-

cal, the form of simple melancholy and melan-
cholia attonita.

Catafroplta. (Kaxd, downwards; xpo-
(pii, food.) Diarrhoea.

Cataver'tebral el'ements. (Kaxd,
do\vn ; vertebra.) The portions forming the

spinous process of the hiemal arch of a vertebra,

being the hjemal spine.
Cataw'ba tree. The Catalpa syringi-

folia.
Catax'is. (Kaxdyw, to break.) Abrcaking;

the progress of catagma.
Catcb'fly. The Apoojnum androseemifa-

liitm, and also the Silene virginica,
C, :bo'bers. The Silene armeria.

C.| red. The Silene muscipula,
C, red Ger'man. The Lychnis viscaria.

Catch'weeda The Galium aparine.
Cate. Old name for Catechu, ((iuincy.)
Cat'ecllin> CigHigOg. A substance found

in catechu. It forms white silky needles, soluble

in alcohol and ether, sparingly in cold w.ater
;

the latter solution is coloured green by ferric

salts.

Cat'ecIlU, U.S. Ph. (Hind, cafe, tree;

ehu, iuice. ¥. cachou; I. cacchiu ; G. Kate'

ihu, Kasehu, Kateschu.) An es,tract prepared
principally from the wood of .Acacia catechu,

originally known as Terra japonica. It is

prepared by boiling the inner reddish-brown

portion of the wood in water in unglazcd
earthen vessels until all the soluble matter is

dissolved. It is evaporated, at first by artiticial

heat and then by the sun, till it has become
thick ;

it is then spread upon a mat to dry, and
while still soft it is divided by means of a string
into square pieces. It is imported from Pegu,
and is also made in Behar, Nepaul, and other

parts of Northern India. It occurs in irregular
masses of a blackish-brown to a yellowish-brown
colour, enveloped in leaves, soluble in water, in-

odorous, with a bitterish sweet, very astringent
taste ;

the fracture is sometimes rough, sometimes

resinous and shining. It contains catechu-tannic

acid, catechuic acid, and a little quercetin. Its

properties are similar to those of Catechtt palli-
dum. The B. Ph. does not recognise this form of

catechu.

C, are'ea. See Areca catechu.

C., Bengal'. A term applied to the 0.

pallidum; and also to the produce of Acacia
catechu.

C, Ceylon'. Probably the same as Areca
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cntechu; but often mixed with the husks of
rice.

C, ni'grram. (L. «io«', bl.ick.) As5'nonym
of C«<,rf«, U.S. I'h.

C, pale. See C, pallidum, B. Ph.
C, pal'lldum, B. I'h. (L. pallidus, pale.

P. f/amliir cubiqiK ; G. Gambir-catechii ; Hind.
(jamhir.) An extract of tlie leaves and young
shoots of Viicaria gamhir, prepared at Singapore
i'jid in other places in the Eastern Arcliipelago.
It occurs in cubes or masses of coherent cubes, the
former about an inch in diameter, light and po-
rous, reddish brow-n extenially, yellowish or brick
red internally, breaking easily, with a dull earthy
surface. Taste bitter, very astringent, and muci-
laginous, succeeded by slight sweetness ; entirely
soluble in boiling water, partially in cold. It
contains catechu-tannic and catechuic acids, with
gum, a colouring matter, and lignin. Catechu is
a powerful astringent and a tonic in diarrhcea
and mucous discharges ; it is used for tooth-
powders, and injection in vaginal discharges and
gonorrhoea, and a gargle in sore throat. It has
also been used as an application to indolent
ulcers, and in epistaxis. Dose, 10—30 grains.

C, Pegu'. Large masses, obtained from
Burmah, composed of flat cakes wrapped in leaves
of the Naiiclea brunonis. It is a good variety of
the dark catechu.

C., pla'no-con'vex. A form obtained from
India, in circular cakes, Hat on one side and
rounded on the other. It is probably the pro-
duce of the Acncia catechu; but it has sometimes
been supposed to be obtained by re-solution and
evaporation fiom catechu derived from other
plants.

C, square. Same as C, pallidum, B. Ph.
Catechuic ac'id. A synonym of Ca-

tccliiii,

Catechu'retin. CjoUjsOi^. A product
of tile action of hydrochloric acid on catechin.
Catechutannic ac'id. (G. Cuteclm-

gcrbsume.) Csfll^jOis. The tannic acid of
catechu ; ferric salts colour it a dirty green.
Cateia'dion. (Dim. kutuk, a surgical

knife or instrument.) Name for a long instru-

ment, mentioned by Aretseus, de Cur. Morb.
Chron. i, 2,p. 297, ed. Kulin, formerly introduced
into the nostrils to induce hemorrhage for relief
of lieadaclie.

Catelectroton'ic. Eclating to Cate-
lectrotouua.

C. a'rea. The space in which the condition
of catclentrotonus is manifested.
Catelectrot'onus. {Cathode; electro,

for eh'Ctricity ; touos, tension.) The electrotonic
condition of a nerve near to the cathode of a direct
galvanic current

; it is a condition of increased

excitability. See Eleetrotunm.
Catello'rum oleum. (L'. catellus, a

puppy; oliiim. oil.) Olive oil in which whelps
have been boiled with sweet herbs and afterwards
strained.

Catel'lus ciner'eus. (L. catriius, a

pojipy; dH<.r«(.v, resembling ashes.) Old term
lor a cupel, which had a head resembling that of
a dog. (Quincy.)
Cate'na. Italy ; on the left b.ank of the

Evola, between Pisa and Florence. A weak salt
water used, along with its mud, for bathing in
rheumatic afiections.

Cate'nse mus'culUS. (L. catena, a
chain

; mujseulus, a muscle.) The tibialis anticus
muscle

Catenlf'erous. CL. catena; fero, to

bear.) Ap]ilied to a bn.ly the surface of which is
marked with coloured lines like chains.
Cate'nula. (Dim. of L. catena, a chain.

G. Kettchen.) The small twisted filaments found
in the capsules of the Hepaticaj.
Cate'nulate. (Same etymon.) Chain-

like ; placed end to end.

Cateone'SiS. (Kaxaioi/i)<ri9, from Ka-
Taioiittm, to pour over.) A fomentation. "Washing
with warm water.

Cat'erpillar. (Old F. chatepeleuse, from
chate, a she-cat

; pilcuse, hairy ;
from L. pilosu.i,

hairy.) The larva of lepidopterous and other
insects. Many species were formerly eaten ; and
the natives of Southern Africa esteem some
species higlily,

C, proces'slonary. See Bombyx pro-
cessioufa,

C, veg'etalile. The Spharia sinensis.

Catesbae'a. {Catesby.) A Genus of the
Nat. Order Cinchonaceee.

C. bpino'sa, Linn. (L. spinosvs, thorny.)
Ilab, Antilles. Fruit acidulous, and pleasant
to eat.

Cates'by, Itlark. An English botanist,
born in 1680, died January 3, 1750.

Catevala. Common aloe. (Quincy.)
Cat'g°Ut. (F. corde a boyau ; I. miuugia ;

G. Varmxaite.) Tlie intestines of sheep removed
while warm, soaked in water, scraped to remove
the mucous and peritoneal coats, treated in a
weak solution of potash, and then passed through
a polished hole in a piece of brass.

Also, the Galega virginiana.
C, car'boilsed. Catgut soaked for two

months in an emulsion of one part of crystallised
carbolic acid, dissolved in the smallest quantity
of water and five parts of oUve oil. It forms an
excellent and reliable ligature for arteries.

Ca'tha. A Genus of the Nat. Order Celas-
tracece.

C. edu'lis, Forskal. (L. edulis, eatable.)Xn infusion of the leaves, called khat or Abys-
sinian tea, is used as a beverage and an excitant,
and to ward olf infectious diseases

; they are also
eaten to prevent fatigue.

C. parviflo'ra, Forsk. (L. parvus, small
;

flos, a flower.) Produces wakefulness.
C. spino'sa. Forsk. (L. spinosus, thomv.)

Used as P. edulis.
' '

Catbse'resiS. {KaQaiplui, to
destroy or

waste; i.Muipmi'i, used by Hippocrates, Epid.
vi, s. 3, t. 2.) A consumption or wasting of tlie

body hapjiening without any manifest evacua-
tion

; also, such loss as arises from purging or
the like.

The thinning or depression produced by forced
exercise.

The action of a cathartic.

Also, the action of a mild caustic or catha)-
retic.

Catliaeret'ic. (•Same etymon. G. srhwii-
ehend.) Having power to destroy, waste, or

consume, either by internal or extcnjal action.

Applied to medicines wliicli so act.

Cathaeret'ics. (K«flcu>fm, to destroy.)
Remedies wbirh consume

sup.Tfluous flesh.

According to old autliors, a division of caustics
wliich includes the mild ones.

Also, medicines which produce Cathifrcsis.

Catharanth'us pusillus. The
VuK'U pusiUa.
Catharet'ic. Same as Cathartic.
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Catliaris'inus. (,KadapL<Tii6^, a cleans-

tng.) Depuration.
Catbariza'tion. (Kaenpijoj, to cleanse.)

The process of thoroughly ckansing.
Catliar'x&a. (KatJai/jtu, to purge.) Faeces

or excrement. Anything purged from the body
naturally, or by art.

Catbar'niOS. fKaBaipw, to purge.) Pur-
gation by medicines, also the cure of a disease by
superstitious remedies. (Quincy.)
Catbar'sis. (Katiaipw, to purge. F.

eatharsie ; G. RHnigung.) A natural or artificial

purgation of any passage of the body.
Catbar'tiC- (KaSapxi^ds, from Kadatpw.

to purge. ¥. cathartitjue ; I. caiartico ; (J. ab-

fuhrend,kathartisch.) Sometimes used as synony-
mous with purgative, but generally employed t'l

denote a medicine which is capable of producing
the second grade of purgation, of which laxative
is the first and drastic the third.

C. ac'id. (F. acide catharfique ; G.

Cathartimaiire.) CisoHimNjSOsj. The active

purgative principle of senna. A black, colloid.

uncrystaUizable glucoside, in part found free in
the leaves, in part combined with calcium and
magnesium. Insoluble in ether, slightly only in
alcohol and water

; it is also dissolved by boUing
with alkalies. It is decomposed by acids into

grape-sugar and cathartogenic acid". It has a

slightly astringent after-taste ; it acts as a painful
purgative in doses of 1-5 to 3 grains.

C. pota'to. The root of the Ipomaa qua-
moclit, or Batatas percnrina.

C. salt. A name for Epsora salt, magne-
sium sulphate ; and Glauber's s;ilt, sodium sul-

phate.
Catbart'icum aur'eum. (L. cathar-

ticiis, purgative ; aureia, golden.) Gamboge.
Catbar'tin. (Same etymon.) A principle

found in senna leaves, formerly supposed to be
the active purgative principle, now considered a
mixture. It is a reddish-yellow uncrystaUizabb'
substance, having a bitter, nauseous taste ; soluble
in water and alcohol, insoluble in ether.

Catbartocar'pus. (KiBaiVoo, to purge;
Ka;oiro'9, fruit. ) A Genus of plants, taken fi-om
the Linn. Genus Cassia.

C. bacillus, Pers. The Cassia bacillaris.
C. fistula. (L. fistula, a pipe.) The

Cassia Jistitla.
C. mosctaa'tus, Don. The Cassia mos-

chata.

Cathartog-en'ic acid. (G. Catharto-
geninsaure.) CnjH, ,5X48044. A product of the
action of hydrochloric acid on cathartic acid

; it

is a yellowish-brown powder.
C'atbartoman'nite. A crystalline

sugar found in senna leaves; insusceptible of

fermentation, and having no deoxidating action
on cupric suboxide.

Catb'edra. {KaSicpa, a seat, the sitting
part.) The anus

(K aflrj/uEpii/o's,' daily,
I day. The same as

(Ka0ii/i//jtos, day by

Catbemer'inus.
on this day.) Lasting
Quotidian.' (Galen.)
Catbemer'ius.

day.) Quotidian.

Catberet'ic. Otherwise Cathmretic.

Catb'eter. (Ka0£Tr5/3, anything let down
into ; from Ka'dliyp.i. to send down. "L. fistula <cnca;
¥. algalie^ sonde ; l.catetere^algalia^sciringa ; S.

algalia, sovda ; G. Eaiheter, 3arnzn]}fer.) A long
tubular instrument, of metal or elastic gum, used
for passing down the urethra into the bladder for

the purpose of removing the contained urine.
Catheters are generally more or less curved at
the end, and are made to contain a wire plug for
the purpose of removing impediments ; some use
a straight catheter.

Also, a tube for introduction into other canals.
C. a boule. (F. d, with

; boule, a ball.) A
catheter having a narrow end, terminated bv a

larger or smaller bulbous enlargement.
C, A'mussat's. (I. ealetere rettilineo.)

This catheter is straight,
C, Beni'que's. .4. form of catheter in

which the shaft is at a right angle to the ter-
minal part.

C, bent. The same as P., coude.

C, bl coude'. (F. bis, twice ; coude, el-

bowed.) A doubly-bent catheter
; the angles are

very obtuse.

C, blood. An ordinary Itirge catheter with
large orifice and a stylet, which completely fills

the channel of the instrument. Used for clearing
out blood from the bladder.

C, Bro'die's. The curve of this catheter
is straighter or more open than that of Listen's
catheter.

C, con'lcal. (L. ronu.1, a cone.) A cathe-
ter which tapers more or less rapidly towards the

extremity.
C, cou'de. (F. cowrfe, elbowed.) The same

as C, elhoind.

C, doub'le-chan'nel. (F. sonde d double

conrant.) A catheter having a septum down the

middle, so that fluids injected down on& side

escape, after entering the bladder, by the other.

C, el'boived. (Sax. dboga, from el, a
cubit; boga, a bow. F. algalie a eoudp.) A
catheter havuig a short bend about an inch from
the extremity. Useful in enlarged prostate, it

is usually made of elastic gum, the extremity
being of firmer substance than the remainder.

C, Eusta'eblan. A fine tube of silver or
elastic gum, about six inches long, the outer 1 nd
somewhat funnel-sliaped, the distal end a little

curved. It is used in the diagnosis and treat-
ment of ear diseases; and is passed along the
floor t)f the nasal fossa, close to the septum, to the
mouth of the Eustachian tube, which it enters.

C, fe'male. The instrument used for the
female is usually a short silver tube, sometimes
telescopic, with a very slight curve at its ex-

tremity; but many prefer to use an ordinary
elastic male catheter.

C, G-e'Iy de Ifantes. This catheter has
a curve equal to one third of a circle of 12 centi-
meters in diameter.

C, Heur'telonp's. A catheter in which
the curve is one fourth of a circle, having a dia-
meter of 8 centimeters.

C., Holt's self-retain'lng', A vulcanised
india-rubber catheter, having two wings, which
fold down as they are pressed through the ure-
thra, but open on entering the bladder.

C, lie'roy d'E'tioIle's. A catheter the
curve of which is one fourth of a circle of 12
centimeters in diameter.

C, Siis'ton's. The curve of this catheter
is a segment of a circle 4 inches in diameter.

C, aSer'cler's. The same as C, elbotoed.

C, na'sal. (L. nasits, the nose.) Same as

C, Eustachian.

C, Pe'tit's. A catheter of the form of
an S-

C, pros'tate. A catheter of extra length
and of greater and more extended curve than
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usunl. Used in retention of urine from enlarged
prostate.

C, rail'way. A straight, gum elastic

catheter, with large terminal aperture. It is

introduced over a catgut bougie or guide, which
is passed through the strictiu-e.

C, self-retaln'lng. Catheters made of

Tulcanised India rubber, bent sharply at the

point, so as to hook over the neck of the bladder.

C., Sims'. A short sigmoid or sinuous

catheter, with a double curve, and perforated
near the extremity with a series of fine holes.

Used for retention in the bladder after the opera-
tion for vesico-vaginal fistula.

C, soft met'al. Catheters which are used
on account of their plasticity, retaining any bend
that is impressed on them. They are made of
an alloy of^tin and lead.

C, ta'per. The same as C^-, conical.

C, Tbomp'son's stricture. A catheter
made of silver, with tine tapering point and an
extra strong stem.

C, ver'tebrated. (L. rerteim, a joint.)
An instrument, invented by Sayre, consisting of

a series of hollow silver discs, which fit into each
other end to end, and held together by a linked

chain, which can be tightened at pleasure, so as

to make the instrument a stiff rod to be used as

a probe ; or slackened, so that it may assume a

curved shape, when it may be used as a catheter
where the urethra is tortuous or the prostate is

enlarged.
C, \rln^'ed. An elastic catheter having a

wing-like projection on each side near the distal

eud, with the object of self-retention in the

bladder; the wings lie by the side of the instni-

ment during introduction, and expand when in
the bladder.

C, 'Wor'mald's. A silver catheter for

prostatic diseases, made with tiattened point.
C, Vrrlght's self-retain'ing. A cathe-

ter made of vulcanised rubber, having a bow or

loop on each side. It is introduced with a stylet.
Cathet'eriS. (KaSt-r^ii.) A catheter.

Cath'eterise. (Same etjTnon.) To in-

troduce a catheter.

Catheter'isis. (Same etymon.) Cathe-
terism.

Catll'eterisill. (Same etymon. F. cal/ie-

teris/n ; I. and S. catetcrisitio ; G. Katheteris-

mus.) The operation of introducing the catheter
be it into the urethra, Eustachifm tube, or other
canal.

C, Eusta'cbian.. The introduction of the
Eustachian catheter.

C, forc'ible. The introduct"on of a cathe-
ter into the bladder by main force through a
stricture or an enlarged prostate. A procedure
not usually recommended now.

C.i laryngre'al. (F. tubage du larynx;
G. Catheterismits dtr Liiftwcge.) The intro-

duction of a metallic or an elastic tube through
the nose or mouth into the laiynx, for the pur-
pose of accomplishing artificial respiration in

asphyxia, for the evacuation of a foreign body,
for the enlargement of a narro^-iug of the laryn-
geal canal, or for t"iie application of remedies to

the interior of the larynx.
C, poste'rior. (L. posterior, hinder.)

The introduction of a catheter into the ui-ethra

from the bladder. It has been used in a case of
stricture of the urethra, where suprapubic punc-
ture of the bladder had been employed and a
sinus discharging urine had remained, for the

purpose of ascertaining the exact site of the

stricture, and cutting down upon it.

C, stoxnacli'lc. (Sxd/iaY(»s, the stoiuach.

G. Cathetei'ismus des Magetis.) The introduction

of a tube into the stomach by the cesophagus,
whilst the head of a patient is much lower than
his pelvis, in order that the fluid contents may be
evacuated.

C, tu'bar. (L. tuba, a trumpet.) The
introduction of the Eustachian catheter.

C, ventric'ular. (L. ventriculus, the

stomach.) Same as C, stomachic.

C, vesi'cal. (L. vesica, a bladder.) The
introduction of a catheter into the urinary
bladder.

Catheteris'mus. (KaeExnpio-M"''.) Ca-
theterisin ; the introduction of a catheter.

Catbeteriza'tion. (Kaei-rrip.) Cathe-
terisni .

Cattaetom eter. (Kafliros, let down,
perpendicular ; ^irpov, a measure.) An instru-

ment intended to measure small vertical dis-

tances. It consists of a strong, finely-graduated
vertical brass rod, on which moves a small tele-

scope, accurately adjusted at a right angle, and

provided with a finely-graduated vernier.

Catbidry'sis. (Katficpi'ai, to put to-

gether.) An old term for reduction of a frac-

ture.

Catlli'lllia. Alchemical term variously
applied : to a mineral vein out of which gold and
silver are dug ;

to concretion in the furnace of

gold or silver
;
to gold, litharge, and the smoke

arising from burnt copper. (Ruland.)
Cath'mia. Same as Cathimia.

CatllOClli'tes. An alchemical terra for

a substance said to be found in Corsica, which
attracts flesh and binds the hands together, just
as the magnet attracts iron or amber light ob-

jects.

Cat'llOde. (Kard, downwards ; ooos, a

way.) The negative pole of a galvanic battery,
so called because through it the electric current

passes out of the electrolyte.

CatllOd'iC. (Kuxii, downwards; oSo's. a

way.) ProceetUng downwards. A term applied

by'Dr. M. Hall to the centrifugal or eflereut

course of the nervous influence.

Catllol'ceUS. (KaPo-Vees, from KaOt\Kio,
to draw do^\Ti.) Old name, used by Galen, de

l^asciis, for an oblong bandage which was applied
over another, called pericepastrum, to keep it in
its proper situation.

Catbol'ici bumo'res. (L. eat/w!ici<.<,

from »c«f^o\iKos, general ; humor, n fluid.) Old

epithet for humours which existed through the
whole body.
Cathol'iCOIli (Kard, denoting increa.sed

power ; oAiko?, universal.) A supposed universal

medicine, capable of evacuating all humours.
Catbol'icum duplex. (L. catholicus,

universal; duplex, double.) Old name for a

purgative electuary, Electuarium de rheo com-

positum, Fr. Codex. ^
CatilOlomelas'ma. (Ka6oAo:, uni-

versal
; fxiXacrfxa, a black spot.) General or con-

stitutional melasma.
Cattaora'SiS. (Kard; o/>a<ri«, sight.)

Sharp or quick sight,

Catbypnia. (Kard, intensive; Kiri/os,

sleep.) Lasting or profuund sleep.

Catbypno'SiS. (Same etymon.) The
progress of cathypnia.
Ca'tiaS. (Kandv.) A knife used in ex-
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tracting a dead foetus, or in opening an abscess

of the womb, according to Paulus iEgineta, vi, 73.

Catil'lia.* A weight of nine ounces.

(Quincy.)
Ca'tii'lUS- (L- dim. oicatinus^ a porringer.)

A cupel. (Riiland and Johnson.)
Cati'num alu'inen* (L. catinusj a

dish ; a/'OHi'n, alum.) Old term for potash.
Cati'nus fuso'rius. (L. catinus;

fusorius^ molten.) A crucible. (Quincy.)
Ca.t'iOXla (Kaxa, down ; icof, part, of ti^i,

to go.) A term employed to designate the body
"which, when separated in electrolysis, passes in

the direction of the current of positive electricity
to the negative pole or cathode ; an electro-

positive body.
Catis'clion. One who is costive, or not

easily purged. (Quincy.)
Cat'llin. (Dim. of E. cat. F. chaton; G.

Kdtzcheii, Lammeychen.) A deciduous scaly

spike of unisexual flowers; so called from its

resemblance to a cat's tail. An amentum.
Cat'lilla Same as Catling.

Catling*. A long, narrow, double-edged,
sharp-jiointed, straight knife for performing
amputations.
Cafmaa Limatura auri, or gold tilings.

(Ruland and Johnson.)
Cat'mint. The Nepeta cataria.

Cat'nep. The Ncpeta cataria.
'

Catocsenadel'plius. (k«tw, below;
Koifos, common; acfKtpo^, a brother.) A crena-

delphous monster, the two bodies of which are

united by their lower parts.
CatOCatliar'tiC- (K«Tto, downwards;

Kadiiipw, to purge.) Having power to purge
Applied to purgative metlicines in contradistinc-

tion to anacathartics or emetics. (Quincy.)
Cat'ocliea (Karoxv, detention, posses-

sion.) A former term, used by Galen, f/e Zoc.

Af. iii, 5, for catalepsy. Used synonymously
with Catochns.

C. Gale'ni. {Galen.) A synonym of

Cafalepsjf.
Catoclieilon. (KaTw, below; x"'^<'*j

the lip.) An old term for the lower lip.

Also, a person with thick lips.

Catodierium. See Catocheilon.

Cat'OClmSa (Kaxox'J. from KaT£)(t<', to

detain.) An old tenn for catalepsy. Also, for

an affection similar to catalepsy, but with rigid-

ity of the limbs ; also, for coma-vigil.
C. cervi'nus. (From L. ccrvw, the neck.)

Tetanus particularly atfecting the neck.
C- diur'nus. (L. diurnus^ daily.) Sym-

ptomatic tetanus. (Quincy.)
C. boloton'icus. ("0\o9, whole ; toviko^^

belonging to stretching.) Tetanus.
C. infant'uzn. (L. infans, an infant.)

Induration of the cellular tissue. (Dunglison.)
CatOCOe'lia. (Kutw, downwards; Kui\ia,

the belly.) The lower belly.
Cat'ode. Same as Cathode.

Catoea'dion. Same as Caieiadion.

Catomis'muS. (Karw, below; ci^tios,

the shoulder; Kaxco/icr/to's, used by Hippocrates,
de Ay'tic. i, 13.) A mode of reducing a disloca-

tion of the shoulder, by throwing the patient's
arm over the shoulder of a strong man, so that
his body was raised from the ground, and the
reduction effected by his weight, with the opera-
tor's shoulder as a fulcrum.

Cat'opode. (Karto, below ; TToiJs, a foot.)
A tenn applied to fishes and other auiraals which

have fins or limbs on the under surface of the

belly.

C^atop'ter. (KaToTrTTjjo, a speculum, from

KaToiTTt-vw^ to spy out.) The Greek name for

the speculum ani. (Galen.)

Catop'triCa (Kktotttpiko's, in a mirror;
from K-aTOTTT^oi^oj, to make images and reflections

by means of a mirror.) Of, or belonging to, cat-

optrics.
C. examina'tion of eye. See C. test.

C. test. A mode of diagnosis of cataract
now seldom used. When a lighted candle is

held before the eye, after dilatation of the pupil,
three images are seen : an erect image due to

reflection from the cornea, and one also erect

from the anterior suface of the lens; the third is

inverted, and is due to reflection from the con-
cave posterior surface of the lens. The erect

images move in the same direction with the

candle, the inverted in the opposite direction. In
cataract the third image is lost, and the second
soon becomes obscure.

Catop'trics. (Same etymon. F. catop-
triqiie ; I. catotrica ; S. catoptrica ; G. Katoptric^
Rejiexionslt'hrc.') That branch of optics which
treats of the retlection of rays of light.

Catoptromaii'cy- (Kutotttpoi/, a

mirror ; ju«i'teuo^«i, to divine.) A species of
divination by means of a mirror.

CatOp'tron. {Kdroimrpov, a mirror.) A
speculum.
CatOp'trOSCOpe. (KaTOTrrpoi', a mir-

ror ; o-hoTTiuj, to see.) An ap])aratus for investi-

gating the parts of the body by means of a
mirror.

CatO'puS. (KdTU), downwards; ttoi/s, a

font.) Applied to the ventral fins corresponding
to the pelvic limbs of other Vertebrata.

CatOrclli'teS. (Ka-ro/jx^'^'l^j from Ka-

Topxiofi.ai,to delight in dancing; from its ex-

hilarating effects.) A demulcent wine prepared
with figs. Used by the Greeks, and also called

sycites.

Cal/OrCt'lC* {K.aTwpil^, from Kc'lTW ptTTWVf

inclining downwards.) An old term for a pur-
gative.

CatO'taphyte. (KaTon-aTo?, inferior ;

(puToi', a plant.) A plant the stamens of which
are inserted at the base of the calyx or at the disc.

CatOter'ic> {KaTWTepo^, inferior, be-
cause operating downwards.) An old term (Gr.

KaTwTipLKa) applied by Galen, Meth, Med. vii,

13, to cathartic medicines.

CatO'tica* (KaTwTa'ro9, the lowest; from

KciTw, down.) The second order of Eccritica of
Mason Good's classification of diseases ; and de-
fined as diseases affecting internal surfaces, and

consisting in pravity of the fluids or emunctories
that open into the internal surfaces of organs.
It included Hydrops, Emphysema^ Paruriaj and
Lithia.

Catox'ys. (KaTo^c?, very sharp, acute.)

Very acute.

C. mor'bus* A very acute disease.

Catrobila Alchemical name for earth.

CatS'kill. See New York, mineral
wadrs of.

Cattag'au'xna. A synonym of Gamboge.
Cattena'ja. Italy ;

in Tuscany. A
mineral water containing sodium, magnesium,
and calcium carbonate, with a very little iron.

Cattit'erus. (KaxxiTtpos. Attic for

KatTo-iTfjOo?, tin.) An old term for tin.

Cattle. (Old Jb\ Cff^t/, goods; for Low L.
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capitals, propt-rty, especially herds and flocks.)
Domestic animals, especially bulls and cows.

C. pla'^ue. (p. pcste i!is ianfs ; G. Si'n-

derpt^st.) An infectious disease of cattle which
arises originally in the steppes of Russia and

Hungary. Its incubatory period is five or six

days. An early sjTnptom is ninning from the

eyes, nose, and mouth, often with vesication of

nostrils
;
there is intense salivation and cxeoria-

tiou of buccal mucous membrane, frequent
shiverings, increase of temperature, cessation of

rumination, great prostration, much abdominal

pain, rapid emaciation, at first constipation, then

diarrhoea, with fetid and bloody stools, and before
death more or less general emphysema. There
is found ulceration of the psalterium and aboma-
sum, of the duodenum, and of the colon

;
in the

duodenum vibices and arborescent blood spots.
and in the colon many small blood clots, are
seen. Numberless micrococci are found in the
submucous tissue and in the blood-vessels of
the intestines and in the epithelium, the blood-
vessels and the l^Tuphatics of the mucous cover-

ing of the mouth and tongue. At one time it

was thought that certain spindle-shaped, oval,
ciliated bodies, which were often found in the
muscles and in the heart, were the cause of cattle

plague ;
these are psnrosperms frequently found

also in other animals and in other circumstances.

They have been called Hainey^s bodies.

Catulot'ic. (KaTouXo'io, to bring about,
or cover with a cicatrix.) Inducing or favouring
cicatrization. Applied to medicines ; this word,

however, in the only ancient authority f<»r its

use, a Latin fragmentary book, de Dynamidiis^
falsely ascribed to Galen, signities (Catulotica

medieameiita)
*' those medicines whicn equalise

and smooth down rough cicatrices."

Ca.t'ulUS. (L. catidus, the young of all

animals.) An old term for a catkin.

Catu'rus. (Kaxxn, a cat; oup«, a tail.)
A Genus of tlie Nat. Order Euphorhiacete.

C. spiciflo'rus, Linn. (E. spice, from F.

epircs ; L. Jlns, a flower.) Hab. India. Flowers
used in decoction or conserve in diarrhoea.

Caucalin'ese. (Canc/ilis.) A Subfamily
of campylospennous Umbellifera; having the

secondary ridges of the fruit spinous.
Cauc'a.liS. (KouKaX/s, an umbelliferous

herb.) A Genus of plants of the Nat. Order

Umbellifertc.
C. antbris'cns. The Torihs anthriscii-^.

C. as'pera. (L. aspcr, rough.) The To-
rilis (7nt/tris(/f^.

C. caro'ta. The Datieiis carota,
C. daucoides, Linn. (Aauicos, a carrot

;

ttoos, likeness.) Used as a diuretic.

C. bu'mills, Jacq. (L. humilis, lowly.)
The C. leptophtjUa.

C. leptophyllat Linn. (AtTn-os, thin ;

<J)u\Xoi', a leaf.) Hab. Europe. A diuretic.

C leptophyl'Ia, Lamb. The C. dau-
coUh's.

C. minor, (L. fflt«or, less.) The Torilis

anthn'scHS.

C. parvlflo'ra, Lamb. (L. parvus, small.)
The C Icntopht/Un, Linn.

C. sanic'ula. The Sanicnla europ(ea.
Ca.uca,lo'i'des. {KavKaXii.) Applied to

the patella, from a supposed likeness to the
flower of the Caucalis.

Cauca'sian, One of the varieties of man,
according to lilumenbach ; so called because it

was believed that the Caucasus Mountains was

the centre from which the races sprang. The
head is dolicocephalic ;

the colour varies ; the hair
is usually long, with a tendency to curl. The
term is not now in use for purposes of classiBca-

tion, but is replaced by Mediterranean races.

Caucb'emar.
"

(L. cntco, to tread ; Old G.
mar, an evil spirit.) The French name for

nightmare.
Cau'cIlUC, Otherwise Caoutchouc.

Caucbunii A synonym in Avicenna of
Chelldoyiium majtts,
Caud'a. (L. cauda, a tail.) A tail. An

old name for the os coccygis, which in tailed

animals is the beginning of the tail. Bartholin,
dv Ossib. iv, c. lo, p. 737.

Also, the penis.
Also, the clitoris, particularly when unnatu-

rally large. Waltherus, Sylv. Med. p. 1036.
In r>jtany, an appendage to a seed, like a tail.

In Zoology, the tail of an animal.
C. cornu posterlo'rls. (L. cornu, a

horn ; posterior, hindmost.) A solid cord of
vascular neuroglia, about one third of an incli

long, one third of an inch broad, and one fiftieth

of an inch thick, found sometimes in the occipital
lobe of the brain, and representing an obliterated

process of the posterior horn of the lateral ven-
tricle.

C. cor'porls strla'tl. (L. corpus, body ;

striatiis, part, stria, to furrow.) The tliin

pointed posterior extremity of the corpus stria-

tum.
C. epididym'idls. ('Eiri, upon ; clovfxol,

the testicles. G. Sc/iwatiz dcs Nebenhodens.)
The globus minor or tail of the epididymis.

C. equina. (L. equinus, belonging to a
horse. F. queue de chcval ; queue de la moelle

e'piniere ; G. Fferdeschicanz.) The bundle of

lumbar and sacral nerves which run, in close con-
tact \vith each other, from the lower end of the

spinal cord to the lumbar intervertebral and sacral

foramina..
It is a condition of adult life, the spinal cord

extending to the end of the can-ol in the foetus up
to the fourth month ; it docs so in most fishes,
and nearly so in some reptiles.
Name for the horse-tail, Equisetum maximum.
C. equl'na mi'nor. (L. 7ntNor, less.) The

Equisetum arvensc.

C. fe'lls. (L. felis, a cat.) The Caturus

spicijiorus, from the shape of its flowers.

C. fe'lis agres'tls. (L. f'lis ; agrcstis,

belonging to the fields.) The Acalypha betii-

lina.

C. hel'icls. (L. helix, a tendril of a

creeping plant.) The free posterior extremity
of the lieli.x, which is prolonged downwards.

C. mu'ris. (L. mus, a mouse.) A species
of Ranunculus.

C. mus'cull. (L. musculus, a muscle.)
That extremity of a muscle which is connected

with the movable point; the part forming the

insertion of a muscl^.
C. pancre'atis* (Tlaif, all

; Kpia^, flesh.)

The left or smaller extremity of the pancreas.
C. porci'na. (L. porcinus, belonging to a

pig.) The Fehcedanum officinale, or hog's fennel.

C. puden'dl. (L. pudenda, the privy parts.)

Polypus of the uterus.
'

C. sa'Iax. (L. salax, lustful.) The penis.
C.sem'inls. (L. .'CTMc", seed.) The elon-

gated and usually feathery appendage to a seed,
formed of the persistent style ;

it is simple, hairy,
or geniculate.
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C. vul'pis rubicun'di. (L. vzilpis, a fox ;

rnhicumhfs^ ruddy.) Alchemical name for red
lead. (Huland.)

'

Caud'al. (L. eaada, a tail.) Of, or be-

longing to, the tail, as the caudal vertebrse or
caudal fina.

C. feet. (G. Candalfiisse.) The pleopodes
of certain of the lower Crustacea.

C- liood. See Uood, caudal.
C. lig:'aiuent. The filum terminale of

central ligament of the spinal cord.

C, ver'tebrse. See Vcrtebi-te^ caudal.

Cauda'ta. {L.caKda.) An Order of Am-
phibia synonymous with Urodela.

Caud'ate. (L. cauda. F. caude ; 0. ge'

schivanzt.) Having a tail, or some appendage
like one.

C. lobe of liv'er. See Lobus caiidatm,
C, nu'cleus. See Nucleus caudatus,

Cauda'tio. (L. cauda^ a tail. F. cauda'
turn ; I. candazioue ; S. caiidacion.) Term used by
Elasius. Mtd. Univers. p. 334, for an elongation
of the clitoris.

Caud'ex. (L- caudex^ the trunk Of a tree.

F. catulex ; I. candke ; G- Stocky Sfamm.) The
stem or stipe of a fern, in tropical climates rising
to a height of 30 or 40 feet.

Some authors give it the signification of axis,
whether above or below the ground, and apply it

to all plants and trees.

C. ascend'ens. (L. ascendo^ to mount up.)
The part of the stem which is above the

ground.C eer'ebrl. fL. cerebrum^ the brain.)
The medullary mass of the brain which is con-
tinuous with the crura cerebri below, and which,

spreading out in a fan-like form, ascends to the
interior of the central hemispheres abov^.

Also, same as Crura cerebri.

C- descend'ens. (L. descendo^ to descend.)
A sjTionym of Rhizome or RooL «

C. interxne'dius. (L. intet^ between;
mcdius, the middle.) The point of divergence of

stem and root.

Caudic'ifbrm. (L. caudex ; f&rma^ like-

ness, ti. stuckartig.) A stem that is not rami-
fied.

Caud'icle. (Dim. caudex.) The stalk or

process which supports the pollen masses, or

pollinea, of the Orchidacese.

Caudiferous. (L. cand<i ; fero, to bear.
F. condiftre ; G. schwanztragend.) Having, or

bearing, a tail.

Caudig''erous. (L. cauda; gero, to

bear.) Same as Caudiferotis.
Caudima'nous. (L. cauda ; manus, the

hand.) Apjdied to animals that employ their

tail like a hand to seize objects, as the apes.
Caudiso'na duris'sa. (L. cauda;

soHo, to sound ; durus, hard.) The rattlesnake,
Crotalus horridus.

Caudle* (Old F. caudcl, from late L. ealduj!,

for calidus^ liot. F. chaudeau ; G. Kraftsuppe.)
A form of gruel, with stimulants, formerly given
to women after labour. There are various forms

given somewhat similar to the following: Half
a pint of gruel is mixed with two tablespoonful-^
of cream or an q.^% beaten up, a wineglass of

sherry, some lemon peel, nutmeg, and sugar.
CaudOtibialiS- (L. cauda, a tail

; tibia,
the bone of that name.) A muscle in seals

which arises from the upper caudal vertebra and
is inserted into the tibia.

Caud'ula. (Dim. of L. ca^tda^ a tail.) The

filiform or setaceous organs about the anus of the

Lepisma.
Caul. (Welsh caul^ a covering for the

bowels. F. coife ; I. cufjia ; S. cofia ; G. Raube.)
The epiploon or omentum.

Also, the amnion, which sometimes being torn
ofi" by the child's head passing from the uterus,
comes away with it, quite separated from the

placenta, and is vulgarly supposed to be of good
omen.
Caule'don. (Kr(i»\ij5oV,in the manner of

a stem or stalk; from /cau\o9, a stem. F. caule-
don ; I. canledoti ; G. Querbruch.) Applied to a
transverse fracture, or that of a bone broken

across, as of a stalk or stem of a plant. Galen,
Meth. Med. vi, 5.

Caulerp'idae. A Tribe of the Suborder

Sip/ionefTy Nat. Order Conftrvace<e, having a

monosiphonous frond, continuous and irregularly
branched.

Caul'es dulcama'rae. (L. cauUs^ a

stalk.) The tops of the woody nightshade,
Solanmn dulcamara,
Caules'cent. (L. caulescOy to grow to a

stem. F. caukscent; G. bestengelt.) Having, or

growing on, a stem.

Caul'icle. Same as CauUcule,

Caulic'olous. (L. cauUs ; colOy to inha-

bit.) Applied to parasitical phanerogamous plants
that draw their nourishment by means of lateral

suckers on their stems, as the Cuscuta.
Caul'icule- (Dim. of L. caulis. F. cauli-

cule.) The point of union of the base of the

plumule with the radicle and the base of the

cotyledons in a germinating seed.

Also, each of numerous stems proceeding from
but one root.

Caulic'ulUS. Same as CauUcU.
Cauliflo'rous. (L. caulis ;Jios, a flower.)

Having liowois on the stem.

Cauliflower. (Mod. E. coU., a cabbage;
flower ; from F. p<^o«, cabbage \Jlew% flowering.
F. choufieur ; I. cavol Jiore ; S. collflor ; G.

Blumcnkohl.) The Brassicajiorida.
C- exeres'cence. (L. excresco, to grow

out. G. Bhunenkohlgewuchs.) Onginally em-
ployed to designate what is now known as epi-
thelial cancer of the cervix uteri.

Doubtless this term has been applied at times
to non-malignant villous tumours.

C. gro'wtb. A tenn which has been used
to describe all growths, natural or morbid, which
are developed in the form of a stem, wifh
branches and branchlets all closely applied to

each other or crowded ; such are acinous glands,

papillnmata of the skin, villous tumours, and
such like.

Caul'iform. (Caulis; format likeness.)

Having the appearance of a stem.
Caul'in* (L. caula.) The colouring matter

of red cabbage and broccoli.

Caul'inary. Same as CauHne.
C- stip'ules. Stipules which persist in a

leaf-like fashion, and are not attached to the

petiole but to the stem.

Caurine. (L. caulis^ a stem. F. cauli-

naire ; G. stengelstundig, stielstdndig .) Of, or

belonging to, a stalk or stem.
C. bun'dies. In BotanV) applied to fibro-

vascular bundles, formed in the stem, having no
connection with the leaves.

C. leaves. (F .feuilles catilinaires.) Leaves

arising from the main stem.

Caulinic'OlouS. Same as Caulicolous,
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Caullrhl'zous* (KuuXds, the stalk;

pi^«, a root.) Applied to plants the stems ot

which send forth roots.

Caul'iS. (Kai/Xds, a stalk.) An old term
for the penis.

Also, for the neck of the uterus.

Also, the stalk or stem of herbaceous plants.

Also, any kind of herb, especially pot-
hcrlts.

C. flor'ida. (L.JioriduSf flowery. F. ckou-

Jfvur.) The cauliflower.

C. procum'bens. (L. procumboy to fall

forward.) A trailing stem.

C. ru'ber. The Brassica rubra^ or red

cabbage.
C. scan'dens. (L. scandOy to climb.) A

stalk climbing with the aid of tendrils.

C. tinospo'rse. The Indian drug Gu-
ianc/ia, the stem of Tinospm-a cordifolia.

C. u'teri. The Ctwix uftri.

C. volu'bilis. (L. volnhilis^ that which is

turned round.) A twining stem. A stem climb-

ing without the aid of tendrils.

CauVobulb. (KauXds, a stem; ^o\/3d9,
a bulb.) A leaf-bearing or floriferous stem
swollen at the base, as in Ranunrulus bulbosus^
and many orchids.

Caulocar'pOUS. (KauXds; kwpttos, fruit.

G. stcftgf^J'riuht Kj .) Applied to vegetables the
stems of which persist and bear fruit many
times.

Caulo'ma. (L. cauHs, a stem.) A term

applied in Botany to all parts which bear
leaves.

Also, to the stem of a palm which is un-
branched and bears leaves only on the top.
Caurome* Same as Cauloma.

Caulopbyl'lin. A resinous material

precipitated by water from the tincture of the

Cuulophyllum thalictroides. It is believed to be

composed of an alkaloid with some saponine.
Useii as an emmenagogue and an oxytocic.

Caulopliyrium. (KauXds, a stalk;

tpuXXov^ a leaf.) A Genus of the Nat. Order
BerberIdacctE.

Also, the officinal name, U.S. Ph., of the rhi-

zome of 0. thalictroides. It contaius saponin
and caulophyllin.

C. tbalictro'ides, Michx. (BaXiKxpoi/,
the thalictrura ; tl^o^, likeness.) The blue cohosh.
Hab. United States. A perennial herbaceous

plant, 2 feet high, with matted, knotty rhizomes,
a naked stem to the summit, whence springs a

compound triternate leaf and a panicle of

greenish-yellow flowers. The root is sweetish
and pungent. It is used as a diaphoretic and an

emmrnau^ogue and oxytocic.
Caulople'g*ia. (KauXd?, the penis;

TrXjjy?}, a stroke.) Paralysis of the penis.

Caulorrlia'g'ia. (KauXds; piiywfu^ to

break forth.) Ha;morrhage from the penis,
either accompanied or not by erection.

C. ejaculato'rla. (L. ejaculo, to eject.)

Hajmorrhage from the penis during ejaculation
of semen.

C. stillatit'ia. (L. stilhj to drop.) Hic-

mnrrhage from the urethra.

Caulorrboe'a. (KauAd?, a stalk; pim.
to tiow.) A How of mucus from the male ure-
thra.

C. beni^'na. (L. benignusy mild.) Simple
gonorrlura.
Caul'oearc. (K«u\dv, a stalk; dtp^,

tlfsh.) Same as Caulobnlb.

Caul'US. (Krt(.\d?, a stalk, the penis.) The
penis.
Caux&'a. (Kar;/ua, burning heat, from Kaiwy

to burn.) The heat of the atmosphere. Applied
to the burning heat of fever.

C. broncbitis. (B/adyx*"^ t^e bronchial

tubes.) Croup.
C. cardi'tls. (Ka/jSi'a, the heart.) In-

flammation of the heart.

C. enteri'tis. ('Ei/Tt/joj/, the intestine.)
Inflamraatinn of the bowels.

C. ^astri'tis. (r«o-r7?|j, the stomach.) In-
flammation of the stomach.

C. beeznorrbagr'icuin. {KifxoppayiKo^y
liable to ha-morrhage.) Active ha-morrhage.

C. bepatl'tls. ("Hira/?, the liver.) Inflam-
mation of the liver.

CT., opbthalml'tls. ('O(/>0aXyuds, the eye.)
Inflammation of the structures of the eye.

C. perltoni'tis. {U^piTovaio^^ stretched

over.) Intlummatidn of the peritoneum.
C.pbreni'tis. (4>^?ii/, the mind.) Inflam-

mation of the brain.

C. pleurl'tls. (nXEi;/3a, the side.) Inflam-
mation of the pleura.

C. podag^ricuxn. {Xlohdypa^ gout in the

feet.) Gout.
C. rbeumatls'inas. ('pEu/xaTtajudy, a de-

fluxion ) Acute rheumatism.
Caumat'ic. (KaDjua, burning heat.)

Relating to the burning heat of fever.

Caiimato'des- (Kaf/idTuidf/s:, feverish.)

Burning hot.

C.fe'bris. (L. /cAris, a fever.) An inflam-

matory fever.

Caun'g'a* The areca nut.

Cau'ruS- Alchemical term for the north-
west.

Caus'a. (L. causa^ a cause.) That by
means of, on account of, or through which, a

thing is done or takes place ; a cause or reason.

C, ab'dita. (L. abdo^ to hide.) The hidden
or remote cause.

C. actua'lis. (L. ago, to drive.) The
immediate cause.

C. antece'dens. (L. ante, before; cedo,
to go.) The antecedent cause. Another term for

the exciting cause. See C. excitans.

C. conjanct'a. (L. con^ together; jungo^
to join.) The proximate cause. See C. proximo.

C. con'tinens. (L. con^ together; teneo^
to hold.) The joining or continuing cause. An-
other term for the proximate cause. See C.

proxima.
C. dlspo'nens. (L. dispono, to dispose.)

The disposing or predisposing cause. A term for

a state of the system which makes it liable to

assume any particular disease when the exciting
cause is applied. Also called C. proeguniena.

C. ex'citans. (L. ex, out of; cieo, to

summon.) The exciting cause; or that which

immediately produces the disease. Also called C.

antecedetis, occaaUfftalis, or procatarciica.
C, facin'oris. {L. facinuSy a deed.) The

cause or motive of a deed, especially of a
crime.

C. occaslonalls. (L-o^^'^s^O) opportunity;
from ob, and cado, to fall.) The occasional or

accidental cause. Another term for the exciting
cause. See C. exciiaim.

C praeinclp'lens. (L. j9r^, before; in-

cipio, to begin.) The exciting cause
; that which

immediately precedes.
C- procatarc'tlca. (Ilpd, before: Ko-ra/i-
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NEoi, to be fully sufficient.) The preceding
cause. Another term for the exciting cause. See
C excitant.

Co proe^u'mena. (Jlponyiofxai^ to go
first.) The foregoing or precedent cause. An-
other term for the predisposing cause. See C.

disponens.
C. prox'lzna< (L. proximus^ nearest.) The

proximate cause
;
or that deranged action from

which all the symptoms arise ; being really but
another name for the disease itself. Also called

C. co}iti7iens.

^ Ca.USal'g*ia. TKauffo?, burning heat;
aXyo?, pain.) Acute ouming pain, such as is

often produced by gunshot wounds.

Also, neuralgia with a sensation as of burning.
Causal ity< (L. causa^ a cause. F. causa-

hte ; I. causalita ; G. Kausalitdt.) The quality
or power of tracing effects to a cause. A phreno-
logical term for a faculty peculiar to man (its

organ in the upper part of the forehead, on each
eide of Comparison)^ giving perception of the

dependence of phenomena, furnishing the idea

of causation as forming an invisible bond of con-
nection between cause and effect, impressing with
an ii-resistible conviction that every phenomenon
or change in nature is caused by sometliing, and
so leading by successive steps to the great cause
of all. In regarding the actions of men, it leads

to consider the motives or moving causes from
which they proceed.
CausCi (L. causa, that by means of, on

account of, or through wliich, a thing is done or

takes place, Alxm, uItlov ; F. cause ; I. and S.

Cfft^a ; G. Ursache.) That which produces an
effect.

C, ac'cessory. (L. accedo, to approach.
F. cause accessoirt:.) An incidental, assisting,
non-essential cause of disease.

C, accidenfal. (L. aceido, to happen.
F. cause accidentelle.) Au occasional cause ; that

which does not always have the effect of pro-

ducing the same disease ; one which does not act

unless under certain given conditioiLS.

C, com'mon. The same as C.^ acci-

denfal.

C, endopatb'ic. CEvSouy within
; TrwOos,

a disease.) An exciting cause of disease which

originates within the body.
C, essen'tial. (L. essentia^ the essence

of a thing. F. cause esscntiellc .) An exciting
cause which produces a special disease.

C, exciting:. (L. excite, to summon forth.

F. cause excitante.) A cause which immediately
produces or excites disease.

C, exopatb'ic C^^"*) outward ; -n-aOos,

a disease.) An exciting cause of disease which

originates outride the body.
C, exter'nal. (L. exfemm, outward.) A

cause of disease which originates and acts from
without the body.

C-, bld'den. An undiscoverable cause.

C, imme'diate. (L. immediatus, with

nothing standing in the middle.) A cause which

directly produces a disease.

C„ inter'nal. (L. mternus, inward.) A
cause which produces disease and originates
within the body.

C, meclian'ical. (Miix«i'"v'f'?, belonging
to mechani'^3. F. cause mecnnique.) An ob-

struction of some duct, or a pressure on some

organ, or a bruise or laceration of some structure,

or other mechanical damage by which disease is

produced.

C„ negr'ative. (L. negativus, from ticgo^

to deny.) A cause of disease which is an abstrac-

tion or removal of anything necessary for the

well-being of the part or of the individual.

C, obscu're. (L, odscwr^s, dark.) A cause
not definitely known.

Cm occa'slonal. (L. occasio, an
oppor-

tunity. F. cause occasio7ieUe.) A cause which

directly occasions disease.

C, oc'cult. (L. 0(7c;*/^M5, hidden.) A cause
not definitely known.

C, pbys'ical. (L. physicus, belonging to

natural philosophy.) A cause which produces
disease by means of its physical intiuence.

C, pbysiologr'ical. ((I>ua-ts, nature; \6-

yos, an account.) A cause which acts in virtue

of its power of altering the functions of living
organs.

C, predispo'nent. The same as C.,pfe-
\ng.

C, predispo'sin^. (L. pr^t before; dis-

po7io, to arrange. F. cause predisposante.) A
cause which, whilst not producing disease itself,

renders more effective, or is necessary for the

action of, the exciting cause. It may be either a
natural or an acquired condition of the body, or

a circumstance of its surroundings.
C.f prin'cipal. (L. principalis^ first.) The

chief and most important cause of disease.

Cm procatarc'tlc. See Causa procatarc-
iica.

Cm proximate. (L. proximus, nearest.)
This term is used by some in the sense of the
disease itself

; by others, as meaning those morbid

processes which the exciting cause induces; by
others, as denoting the morbific cause itself.

C.| remo'te. (L. ranotus, distant; part,
of removeo, to move back.) The same as C,
predisposing.

C, specific. (L. specificus, forming a

particular kind.) A cause which, when acting,

produces the same special disease.

C, vital. (L. vitalis, belonging to life.)

The specific thing by which infectious or conta-

gious diseases are produced, and which itself is

supposed to be living.
Caus'iSa (Kauo-ts, a burning.) A term

which has been variously used to denote a buna,
the act of boiling, fermentation, the intense

burning of fever, and cauterisation.

CaUSO'deS. (Kautrojojj?, burning.) Hav-
ing an ardent burning sensation. Inflaramatioa.

Applied to an ardent fever, which is also called

CuUSHS.

CaUSO'Hiaa (Kauo-w^a, from KrwcTO^,

burning heat.) Inflammatory swelling.
CaUS'tiC- (KaucTtKo's, capable of burning,

from Kctiui, to bum. F. eaustique ; I. caustico ;

G. atzmitteh) A substance which produces the

death and disorganisation of a li\'ing tissue when
brought in contact with it. A caustic may act

chemically, as zinc chloride
;
or mechanically, as

the actual cautery.
Also (F. eaustique; I. cnustico ; G, (itzend).,

having the destructive action of a caustic.

Also, in OpticSy a terra applied to a curve pro-
duced in space by the succei^sive intersections of

parallel rays by the successive rays of light when
reflected from a concave surface ;

this is the caus-

tic by reflection or catacaustic curve.

The caustic by refraction is a similar curve

obtained from a refracting surface ; also called

diacaxistic curve.

C. al'cobols. A term applied to sodium
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and potassium ethylates,
in consequence of their

caustic action on living tissue.

C. al'kall. A pure alkaline oxide free from
water. Usually applied to Potassafusa.

C. ar'rows. Conical sticks of some firmisli

farinaceous or other material containing a caus-

tic, such as zinc chloride, and which, being
inserted into a puncture nyide in a tumour or

o'her structure to be destroyed, produce death of

the surrounding structures.

C. barley. See Barky^ caustic.

C, black. Strong sulphuric acid made
into a paste with saffron. Used as a caustic in
cancer.

C, Can'quoln's. See Canquoin's paste,
C, coxn'moii. A synonym of silver nitrate,

^rgciiti Ultras.

C-, Du'bois'. Arsenious acid 1 part, red

sulphuret of mercury 16, dragon's blood 8 parts.

C, rrdre Coxae's. Arsenious acid 1

part, red sulphuret of mercury 6, burnt sponge 2.

C, §rold'en. Six grains of gold trichloride

dissolved in an ounce of nitromuriatic acid.

C, Gon'dret's. The Ungmntum ammo-
niacale,, Belg. Ph.

C, i'odine. One part each of iodine and

potassium iodide dissolved in two parts of water.

C, Kandol'fi's. Equal parts of the chlo-
rides of bromine, gold, zinc, and antimony, mixed
with the same weight of flour.

C, lu'nar. The Argeud nifras.

C, xnercu'rial. Tlie acid nitrate of mer-

cury.
C, mlt'lgated. (L. mifigo, to soften.)

Term applied to silver nitrate rendered less

active by the admixture of an equal quantity, or

with a still larger proportion, of potassium ni-

trate.

C. of Fil'bos. The CatMticum Viefinense

fusion Filhos,

C. paste. Chloride of zinc mixed into a

paste with wheaten flour or starch and alcohol,
and used to destroy cancerous or other tumours.

C. pot'asb. See Fotassa caustica.

C, Recazu'ier's. Same as C, golden.
C, Rous'selot's. Same as C, Frei'e

Cyme's.

C- so'da. See Soda camtica,
C. stron'tia. Same as Strontium mon-

oxide.

C, sulpbu'ric. Strong sulphuric acid
made into a paste with plaster of Paris, saflron,
or lint.

C, Vien'na. Same as Vienna paste.
C. vol'atile al'kali. Liquor amnwnia.
C, zinc. Chloride of zinc mixed with

flour or starch, in the proportion of one to two or
three or more of the latter.

Ca-us'tica a.du5'tlo> (L. canst icus^
cauetic; adastio^ a burning.) A synonym of
Cauterisation .

Caustic'ity. (L. causticus^ caustic. F.
cauiticitt' ; I. causticita ; S. causticidad ; G.

atzbarkeit^ atzkraft.) The quality which dis-

tinguishes caustic substances, that of having so

strong a tendency to combine with organised
binlies or substances as to destroy their texture.

CauSticoph'orum. (Kauaxiw's, cap-
able of burning ; <popiiv, to bear. F. caustico

phorc ; G. uizmitieltrager,) An instrument for

carrying caustic.

Caus'tics. (KauffTthTos, capable of burn-

ing.) Same :i^ Escharotics.

Caus'ticum. Same as Cau-atic.

C. aetbloplcnm. (L. mthiopicua, an

Ethiopian, or a black.) Same as Caustic^ black.
C. alkali'nuxn. The Potassa fuaa.
C. anaerlca'nazn. The Veratrum saba-

dilla.

C. ammoniaca'le Gon'dret. The Un-
ffuentum a-nnninnacnlt\ Belg. Ph.

C. antlmonia'le. 'theAntimonii chlori~
dum.

C. arsenicale. Arsenical caustic. A
caustic used in the treatment of cancer, composed
of two parts of white arsenic to one of levigated
antimony, melted together in a crucible.

C. cblrurg-o'rum. (L. chirurguSy a sur-

geon.) An old name of nitrate of silver.

C. commu'ne. (L. cotmHunis, common.)
A synonym of Putassa fusa.

Also, a term applied to a mixture of equal
parts of quicklime and black soap. Used as u

caustic.

C. commu'ne acer'rimum. (L. com-
munis ; acerrimus, very violent.) The Potassa

fusa.
C. commu'ne for'tlus. (L. communis,

common; forttSy strong.) A term for Putassa
cum cake.

C. commu'ne mlt'ius.
^L. comp. oi

rnitisy mild.) Caustic potash dissolved in tnrice

its weight of water, and nuxed with quicklime
to the consistence of a paste.

Also, equal parts of quicklime and soft soap,
C. cum cblorure'to zln'clco, Fr. Co-

dex. (F. caustiqne avec le chlorure de zinc.)
Same as Canquoin' s paste.

C. cum kail by'drico cum cal'ce>
The C. Tiennense fusnm Ftlhos.

C. cum potas'sa et cal'ce, Fr. Codex.
Same as C. Vieujiensefusum Filhos.

C. luna're. (L. Luna^ the moon, a name
of silver.) The Argenti 7iitras,

C. ni'g-rum. (L. nigtr, black.) Same as

Caf'.sdc, black.

C. nltricum. Nitric acid dropped on to

cotton wool or lint until it is gelatinised. Used
in the removal of cancer.

C. odontargricum. i^O^oin-aKyia^ the

toothache.) One part of morphia dissolved in

twenty of dilute nitric acid. Applied with cotton
wool to a carious tooth for the relief of pain.

C. potentia'le. (L. potentia, power.)
Potassa fusa.

C. sali'num. (L. sal^ salt.) Potassafusa.
C. Viennen'se fu'sum Fil'bos. (L.

fusuSy poured out.) Equal parts of quicklime
and caustic potash (which, mixed with spirit,
forms Vienna paste) melted by means of heat
and run into moulds

;
so called after its proposer.

CauStOCy'cluS. (Kauo-TiKo?, caustic ;

ki'kAos, a circle.) The caustic ring, in which was
fixed the nitrate of mercury, for cauterising the

eye.
Caustoderxni'tis. (Kai-o-ro's, burnt;

Sf'pfia^ the skin.) lutiammatiou of the skin from
burning.

*"

Cau'SUS. (KaDffo?, from Kaiw, to bum.)
An old term, used by Paracelsus, I. x, Paragr.^
^ 3, for ardent fever, which was characterised by

Sungent
heat internally, great heat of breath,

esire of cold air, dryness of the tongue, lips, and
skin, coldness of the extremities, the urineloaded
with bile, watchfulness, quick small and weak
pulse ; eyes clear shining and red, with good
state of tne complexion ; it has been considered
the same with the variety of malignant remit-
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tent of hot climates, called ardent or burning
teniittent fever; this, however, is only oonjec-
tare.

Also, applied to those cases of febrile disturb-
ance supposed to be caused by the direct rays of
the sun, combined ^vith excessive exertion, which
are also called Ffver^ thermic.

C, endemia'lis. ('Ez/, among; ^vfAo^y ^

people,) A synonym of 5'elluw fever.

Cau'ter. {Kavryw^ a burner.) An in-
strument fur applying the actual cautery.

Also, a liniment or appUcation of a caustic

character.

Ca.Ut'erant. {KavTvpiov, a branding
iron.) Relating to a cautery or to caustic, or

having the properties of either.

Cauteret'ic. (Kui/t-t}/), a branding-iron.)
Caustic.

Caut'eretS. France ; Departement des

Hautes-Pyrenees. Indifferent or mild sulphu-
retted mineral waters, from fourteen sources, of a

temperature varying from 30^ C. to 49' C. (86^ F.

to V10'2'= F.) Oauterets is 3200 feet above sea-

level, the climate is mild, and, being situated at

the extremity of a valley enclosed by high
mountains, it is moist and somewhat variable.

The Raillere spring, the most renowned, contains

only 0"i459 grain of sodium sulphuret in 16

ounces; it also contains sodium chloride and
sulphide, silica, and baregine. The other springs
are of more or less similar character. They are
used in chronic bronchial catarrh, in rheumatism,
gout, syphilis, and disorders of menstruation.
Horses with catarrhal affections are often treated,
and successfully.
Cauterias'mus* Same as Cauteris-a-

tion.

Cauterisa'tiO. See Canterisation.
Cauterisa'tion. {Kav-rnpiAX^u}, to cau-

terize. F. CiiHttrisatiOH ; I. arnttrizzazione ; S.
cauterizacion ; G. dtzen^ Brenne7i,) The actor

process of applying the cautery or a caustic.
C. by con'tact. Cauterisation accom-

plished by the direct application of the hot iron
to the part to be destroyed.

C. by points. The application of the

point of a conical cautery, at equal distances on
the skin, so as to destroy at each place the whole
thickness.

C. dis'tant. Cauterisation accomplished
by holding a hot iron at some little distance from
the part to be destroyed.

C< en fig'cbes. (F. en^ in
; fteche^ an

arrow.) A form in which chloride of zinc or
other caustic is made into a paste, with flour or
other material, cut into pointed strips and dried.
These are inserted into punctures made around,
or into the substance of, the part to be destroyed.

C, Inbe'rent. (L. inhcreoy to be firmly
fixed in.) The application of the actual cautery
to as to produce complete and deep destruc-
tion.

C, STeapol'itan. The application of the
actual cautt'ry to the subjacent structures r.fter

an incisinu has been made through the skin.

C, objective. (L. obj'ulo, to throw be-

fore.) A milder cauterization, effected by holding
a red-hot iron or a burning coal at a little distance
from the diseased part.

C, slow. The application of the Moxa,
C, transcur'rent. (L. transcurro, to run

across.) The rapid application of the actual

rautery to the skin so as not to destroy the whole
thickness.

Caut'erise. (Kaun/pti^f^.) To apply
the cautery, or a caustic.

Caute'rium* {ViiwTfipLov^ a branding
iron.) A cautery.

C. actuale. (L. actualis, active.) The
actual cautei-3% or red-hot iron.

C. potentia'le. (L. potentia, power.)
The potential cautery, or chemical caustic, as
zinc chloride or caustic potash.

Caut'ery. {Kavrnpiovy a branding iron.
L. caiUtriiim; F. cautere ; I. and S. cautcrio ;

G. Brommittel^ atzmittel^ Beizmlttel.) An
agent whereby disorganisation and death of or-

ganic tissue, to a greater or less extent, may be

produced ;
the destroyed part being called an

eschar. These agents are divided into actual
diXid. potential ; but practi^'ally the term cautery
is confined to the first form, the actual; in other

words, a heated metallic instrument.

C, ac'tual. (L. actualis, active. F.
cauttre uctuti ; G. Bnnneisen^Brandeisen.) An
instrument of metal of various shapes, which,
being heated, is applied to the structures of the

body, for the purpose of producing destruction of
the tissue, or any minor degree of alteration
between this and rubcfaction. The metal usually
employed is steel, in consequence of its capacity
for heat, its readiness to give it up, its unlikeli-

hood to break when plunged wliile hot into cold

water, and its change of appearance when heated
to different degrees of temperature; as, black
heat (F. rouge-ohscur)^ when the metal is heated

<mly to the extent of not changing colour; red
heat (F. rouge-cerise) ; and white heat (F. rougc-
hlane). The instrument consists of a handle of
wood or ivory, and a stem, which at its extremity
is bent at about a right angle, and terminated by
the oauterising surface

;
this latter may be cii'-

cular and flat, conical, wedge-shaped, or other-
wise. It is employed to destroy morbid surfapes
and growths, to produce counter-irritation, and
to arrest hsemorrhage.

C, but'ton. Same as Corrigati\s cautery,
C.f elec'tric. Same as 6*., galvanic.
C, gralvan ic. (F. galvano-caut^re.) See

Galvano-cautvry .

C, ^as. (F. eautere a gaz.) An apparatus
consisting of an india-rubber bag to contain the

gas, which may be hydrogen or common coal gas,
and an elastic tube connecting it to the burner,
which is generally protected by a siurountUng
wire netting, The neat that can be obtained is

very great. See also Thermo-cautery .

C., poten'tial. (L. potentia, power.) A
term used formerly to include all caustics except
the hot iron.

Cau'tiousness. (L. cawo, to take heed

of.) A mt-ntal faculty, according to phrenolo-
gists, producing the emotion of fear and wariness
in general, and prompting its possessor to take

care. It is situated in that pai-t of the brain

which lies beneath the parietal protuberance.
Cau'valat. France ; Departement du

Gard. Mild sulphur water containing lime.

Used in skin diseases and catarrhal affections of

the lai-ynx, bronchi, kidneys, and bladder.

Ca'va. The name of the intoxicating liquor
made in the South Sea Islands from the rhizome
of the Macropiper met/tysticum.
Ca'va. (L. cavuSj hollow.) A term applied

to the vulva.
C. berbario'rum. (L. hcrbariuSy a bota-

nist.) IlXu^ Fitmariii Imlbosa.

C. ve'na. See Vena cava.
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Ca.'val> (L. ravw, hollow.) Of, or be-

loDijin'j to, the vcnr. cava.

Ca.v'a'lam. The SUrciiUa balanghas.
Cavallium u'rens. The atcrculia

UttttS.

Cav'alry. (F. cavalerie^ horseman ; from
1. Cfi Valeria, from, cavallOy a horse.) Horse
soldiers.

C. bone. A bony deposit in the adductor
niusclt'S of the thigh in horse soldiers, the result

of inflammation produced by pressure.
Cava'tiOa (L. cavatlo, a cavern.) A

cavity.
Ca've. Italy ;

in the district of Vico Pisano.
A mineral water containing calcium carbonate
and sodium chloride.

Ca'vea> (L. cavea, a hollow place.) A
cavity.

C, na'riuxn. (L. naris, the nostril.) The
cavity of the nose.

Cav'endisli^ Hen'ry. An English
chemist, bom at Nice on October 10, 1731; died
on February 24, 1810.

Cav'em- (L. cavema, a hollow. F. ea-

verne ; I. caverna ; S. cavei-na ; G. Mbhle., Wohl-

ittiff.) A hollow or excavation in the lung or

elsewhere from destruction of tissue or emptying
of an abscess.

Also, sometimes applied to the cavity of a

dilated bronchus.

Cav'erna* (L. cavema, a hollow, from

frtr?^s, hollow. F. caverne ; G. Hvhle.) A cavity.
Also, a synonym of the Vulva,
C. na'riuxn. (L. narisy the nostiil.) The

cavity of the nose.

Cav'ernae. Plural of Caverna,
C, dent'ium. (L. dens, a tooth.) The

alveoli.

C. front'is. {h.frons, the forehead.) The
frontal sinuses.

Caverna'rious. (L. cavema.) Growing
in cavi'ms or other subterranean places,
Cavemi'tiS- (L. cavema.) Inflamma-

tion of the C'U'pora cavernosa of the penis.
Caverno'inta. A synonjTu of Angtioma^

cavernous.

Cav'ernouS- (L. caverna., a hollow. F.
caverneiix ; G, voll So/ilen.) Full of, or having,
cells and hollows.

C- angreio'ma. See Angeioma, cavernous.
C. ar'teries. A condition of arteries

occurring but seldom. The carotid gland of the

frog is au example in which filaments containing
muscle cells spring from the arterial wall, and,
interlacing with each other, form a network.
Similar structures are found in the pulmonary
arteries and aorta of some Cheloniae. See C
blood-vessels.

C. ar'tery. See Corpus cavernosuin,
artery of.

C.blood-ves'sels. A condition in which
the lumen of the vessel is in part or whole tra-

versed by trabeculae, so that it assumes a spongy
character; the same condition also results from

frequent and close anastomosis of blood-vessels

of vaiious sizes. See C. arteries^ G. capillaries,
and C. veins.

C. tiod'ies. The corpora cavernosa of the

penis ; and also of the clitoris.

C. bod'y of pe'nls. See Corpus cavernO'
sum penis.

C. bod'y of tbe vagri'na. The erectile

tissue lying close to the bulbi vestibuli of the
vajnna.

C. brea'thln^. A term applied to bron-
chial breatliing having a hollow sound, produced
by the reverberation of a cavity, either a largely
dilated bronchial tube, or a tubercular, or other

cavity ;
the characters are the more pronounced

the freer the communication with the air passages,
the firmer the surrounding lung tissue, and the

emptier the cavity. Very occasionally cavernous

breathing is heard where there is only indura-
tion.

C, cap'illaries. In these the trabeculoe
consist of tine homogeneous connective tissue.

See C blood-vessels.

C. cou^b. The cough as heard by auscul-

tation, when it is hollow and has a metallic
obaracter.

C. frem'ltus. See Fi-emitttSy cavernous.
C. gran'grlion. A synonym o'f the Carotid

ganglion.
C. grroove. (F, goiittitre caverncusc.) A

broad, sinuous groove on the upper surface of

the sphenoid bone at each side of the body, which

lodges the cavernous sinus and the internal
carotid artery.

C. lympb-tu'mours. Same as Lympk-
angeio/na, cavernous.

C. metamorpb'osis. {MtTa/xoptpiatn's, a

transformation.) The mode of production of the
cavernous or erectile tumour called cavernous

angeioma.
C. nae'vl. See Xtcvus, cavernous.
C. nerves of pe'nls. See Corpus caverno-

sum, nerves of.
C. plexus. (L. pUxus, a plaiting. F.

plexus caverneux ; G. Zellblutleitergejiecht.) A
sympathetic plexus lying in the cavernous sinus
below and towards the inner side of the carotid

artery at the sella tuccica. It gives branches to

the carotid artery, and communicates with the

third, fourth, ophthalmic division of the fifth,

and the sixth nerves, and with the ophthalmic
ganglion.

C. rale* (F. rdle, a rattle in the throat.)
Same as Rhonchus, cavernous.

C. respiration. (L. respiro, to breathe

back.) Same as C. bi'eathing.
C. rboneb'us. See lihonchus, cavernous,
C. si'nus. (F. sinus caverneux ; G. Zeli-

blutleiter.) A large irregular sinus, situate at

the side of the body of the sphenoid, receiving
the ophthalmic vein in front, and extending from
the sphenoidal fissure to the apex of the petrous
bone, where it joins the petrosal sinus; on its

inner side it communicates with the circular and
the transverse sinuses. In its inner wall run the
internal carotid artery, the sixth nervo and fila-

ments of the carotid plexus, and in its outer wall
are found the third, the fourth, and the ophthal-
mic division of the fifth, nerves. The cavity of

the sinus is intersected by filaments of fibrous

tissue. The inferior anterior cerebral veins join
this ainus.

C. tex'turcL A synonym of Erectile

tissue.

C. tis'sue. A synonym of Erectile (issue.

C. tu'mour. (G. cave7'ndsc Geschwulst,)
Same as Angeioma, cavernous.

C, veins. The trabeculae sometimes con-
sist only of connective tissue, but in others they
contain blood-vessels and muscular bundles, as

in the corpora cavernosa. See G. blood-vessels.

Also, the Corpora cavernosa, veins of.

C. voice. The condition of the voice in

Pectoriloquy,
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C. whls'per. A blowing sound heard over
cavities in the lung during whispered words.

Cavem'ulae. (L. cavemulte.) Small
cavities.

C. vena'mni. (L. vena^ a vein.} Ancient
name for the glands.

Gayern'ulous. (Same etymon.) A di-

minutive of cavernous.
C. rale. Same as C. rhonchus.
C. rboncb'us. ('l^oyX'^S ^ snoring.) A

term for a small cavernous rhonchus.
Ca'via. A Genus of the Order HoeUfttia^

Class Mammalia. The cavy. Many species are
used as food.

C. aper'ea. (L. aper, a boar,) The
Guinea-pig.

C. capen'sis. The Hyrax capensis,
Cav'iale* The same as Caviare,
Cav'iare. (F. caviar^ from I. caviarOj from

Turk, havydr ; or from Mod. Gr. Kaviapi.') The
hard roe or ova of several species of Acipenser,
or sturgeon, especially A. huso, salted and pre-
served with oil. It is eaten as an article of

luxury on toasted bread.

Cavic'olae. (L. cai^ua, a cave ; colo, to in-
> ; G. hohlbewoknend.) App""

to a Family of the CEstri, the larvae of whicn live

habit. F.caricole ; G. hohlbewoknend.) Applied

in the na^^al or auditory cavities of the bodies of
other animals.

Cavicorn'ia. {Jj.cavus ; eortm, ahom. F.

cavicoi-ne.) A Family of the Group Rnminantiay
of the Section Artiodactyla^ of the Order Un-

gulata. Class Maminalia. They have no incisors

or canines in the upper jaw ; they have six

incisors and two canines in the lower jaw in a

continuous series, separated by a large interval

from the six molars on each side. Both sexes,
or sometimes only the male, have permanent
horns, consisting of a hollow sheath of horn on
an osseous process of the frontal bone, the horn
core. The feet are cloven, and are provided at

the back with accessory hoofs.

Cavic'llla. (Dim. cavilla,i\ie ankle-bone.)
A name formerly applied by Forestus, Chir. Obs.j

vi, 57, to the malleolus, or protuberance of the
ankle.

Also, to the hollow between the tendons in

front of the ankle-joint.
Also, applied to the cuneifonn bone.

Cavic'ulae pedis nodus. (L. cavi-

cida ; pes^nioot) ?«)(/tf5, a knot.) A synonym of
the Tarsus.

Cavil'la. Old name, used by Forestus, Chir.

Obs., vi, 57, for the malleolus or protuberance of

the ankle. The same as Cavicula.

Also, applied to the cuneiform bone by Schnei-

derus, de Vatarrho, s. ii, c. 2.

Also, to the astragalus.
Cavita'ria* (L. cavitas, a hollow. F.

cavitaire.) An Order, according to Cuvier, of

intestinal worms, having an intestinal canal

lloating in a distinct abdominal cavity.

Cav'itary* (L. cavusj hollow.) Kelating
to cavities.

C- worms. (F. vers cavitaires.) Those
intestinal worms which have an intestine with a

lUstinct mouth and anus
;

an inner cavity, in

short. Synonymous with Cwlelmintha.

Cav'itas. (L. cavm^ hollow.) A cavity or

hollow.
C. antro'sa au'ris. (L. antrum^ a cave ;

auris, the ear.) The cavernous hollow of the
ear ;

the tympanum of the ear.

C. aquaeduc'tus vestib'uli mem-

brana'cel. (L. mcmbranaceu^, formed of a

membrane.) The ca^cal extremity of the aquae-
duct of the vestibule, which terminates near the
sulcus petrosus inferior, and is formed by the
union of two small tubes springing from the
vestibular sacculi.

C. bucdna'ta. (L. buccina^ a crooked

horn.) The bom-shaped cavity ; the cochlea of

the ear.

C. cocblea'ta. {h.cochleatus,^\>\r^\.) The
spiral-shaped cavity ; the cochlea of the ear.

C. digrita'ta ventric'ull lateralis.
(L. digitatus^ fingered ; vcntricuhis, a ventricle ;

lateralis^ belonging to the side.) The finger-

shaped cavity of the lateral ventricle ;
the

posterior cornu of the lateral ventricle of the
brain.

C. elllp'tlca. (L. ellipsis, an ellipse ; from

tWeii//!?, a defect.) The elliptic cavity ; the

ampulla of the semicircular canals of the ear.

C. hemlspbse'rica. ('H^ul, an insep.

prefix meaning half; o-^atpa, a sphere.) The
hemispherical cavity ; the fovea hemispherica of
the vestibule of the ear.

C. bu'meri grlenoi'des. (L. humerus,
the

upper arm; yXnvn, a cavity; *Idos, form.)
The glenoid cavity of the scapula.

C. Infe'rior tlb'ise. (L. inferior, lower.)
The articular cavity at the lower end of the
tibia.

C. Innomlna'ta. (L. innoniinatus, un-

named.) The unnamed cavity ;
the fossa of the

helix of the ear.

C. Intermalleola'ris. (L. inter, be-
tween ; malkolas, dim. of malleus, a hammer.)
The same as C. inferior Hbice.

C. labyrintb'l. (Aa/3upti'6o9, a maze.)
The cavity of the labyrinth of the ear.

C. na'rium. (L. warn, the nostril.) The
cavity of the no.-^trils.

C. oc'uli. (L. oculus, the eye.) The cavity
of the eye ; the orbit.

C. orbicula'rls. (L. orbicidus, a small

dish.) The round cavity ; the fovea hemispherica
of the vestibule of the ear.

C. o'rls. (L. OS, the mouth.) The cavity
of the mouth.

C. ova'lis. (L. ovtim, an e^^.") The oval

cavity; the fovea hemi-eliiptica of the vestibule

of the ear.

C. pul'pse. (L. pulpa, pulp.) The pulp
cavity of a touth.

C. rotund'a. (L. rotmidus, round.) The
round cavity; the fovea hemispherica of the vesti-

bule of the ear.

C. semlova'lis. (L. semi, half; ovum, an

c^^.) The semioval caWty ; the fovea hemi-

elliptica of the vestibule of the ear.

C. subrotund'a. (L. sub, under ; rotun-

das, round.) The nearly round cavity ; the fovea

hemispherica of the vestibule of the ear.

C. Valsalvae. {Valsalva, the anatomist
of that name.) A cavity situated in the mastoid

process of the temporal bone above and behind
the tjTnpanic cavity.
Cavita'tes. (L. plural oi cavitas.) Hol-

lows or cavities.

C. cer'ebri. (L. cerebrum, the brain.) The
cavities of the brain ; the ventricles of the
brain.

C. du'rae ma'trls. (L. durus, hard ;

mater, mother.) The cavities of the dura mater
;

the sinuses of the brain.

C. Innomina'tae. (L. innominatus, un-
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named.) The unnamed cavities
;
the auricles of

the heart.

C. Interscapula'res. (L. fn/^r, between;
sraptilff, tile Made-buiie.) The space between the
base of tlie scapula and the spinous processes of

the adjacent vertebnv.

Cav'itieS. (L. cavus, hollow.) Hol-
lows.

C, ae'rial. (L. ae**, air.) Same as Air
cavities of plants ; and also, a sjTionym of Air
sacs of birds.

C, are'olar. Se« Areolar cavities.

C, na'sal. See 2iasalfossa,C of reserve'. (G. Riservehoklen.) The
offshoot or recess behind each milk tooth follicle,
which in the course of growth becomes a closed

cavity containing epithelium from the enamel

germ, in each of which is developed a permanent
tooth.

C, of reserve', posterior. (G. hintere

Reservehohlen.) The successive extensions of
the dental groove and enamel germ from which
the three last permanent teeth, the molars, are

developed.
C, respiratory. (L. respiroy to breathe

back.) A synonym of the air passages or lobular

passages of the lung.
Also, the cavities of the body which contain the

respiratory organs.
C, splaneli'nic. (S-rrXay vi/a, the viscera.)

The visceral cavities ; those of the cranium, the

thorax, and the abdomen,

Cav'ity. (L. cams, a hollow place. F.

caviU; l.cavita ; S. cavitad; G. Eohlung.) Any
hollow place or depression. A cell.

C, an'kyroid. CAyKupa, an anchor
;

cUo9, likeness.) The posterior cornu of the
lateral ventricle of the brain

;
so called from its

curved shape.
C, blastoderzn'ic. (BXacTo?, a bud ;

Mpfxa, the skin.) Same as Segmentation-cavity.
C, buc'cal. (L. bucca, the cheek.) The

cavity of the mouth.
C., cofyloid. (KoTi'Xi?, a small cup;

ttcos, likeness.) The acetabulum.

C,, cra'nial. See Cranial cavity.
C-, dig-'ital. (L. digitus^ a finger.) A

term applitd to the posterior cornu of the lateral

ventricle of the brain, from its shape.
C, epiplo'ic. (ETTiTrXooi/, the omentum.)

The peritoneal cavity.

C, g-erxu'inative. (G. germino, to bud.)
A synonym of (7., blastodermic.

C, g-len'oid. See Glenoid cavity.
C, innominate. (L. innotninattts, un-

named.) The part of the space existing between
the somato-pleural and the splanchno-pleural
layers of the blastodenn when somewhat de-

veloped, which lies outside the umbilical con-
traction.

C. ofAranfius. (Aranzi.) The Ventricle

of Aranfius.
C. of pel'vis. See Pelvis, cavity of.

C, pleu'rO'peritone'al. The part of the

space existing between the somato-pleural and
the splanchno-pleural layers of the blastoderm,
when somewhat developed, which lies within the
umbilical contraction.

C, segrmenta'tion. See Segmentation-
cavity.

Cm semllu'nar, of ra'dlus. Sec Radius,
semilunar cacit;/ of.

C, slg^moldi gr>^eat'er. See Sigmoid
cavity, greater.

C, slgr'moidi les'ser. See Sigmoid cavity^
lesser.

Ca-'vum. {It.cavamy^ hollow.) A cavity.
C. abdom'inis. (L. abdomen., the belly,

G. Bauehhohle.) The cavity of the abdomen.
C. aracbnoi'deum. ('A,oaxt";,a spider's

web ; tloos, likeness.) The Arachnoid cavity.
C, arterio'sum. ('ApTijoui, an artery.)

The left side of the ventricle of tne heart of those

Reptilia in which this organ is more or less

completely divided by a septum.

_C. cra'nil. {Kpaviov, the ekuU.) The
cavity of the skull.

C. denfis. (L. dens., a tooth.) The cavity
of a tooth

;
the pulp cavity.

C. X>ou§rlas'ii latera'lei {Douglas, the
name of an anatomist

; latua, the side.) A nar-
row slit-like space on either side of the fossa

recto-aterina. It lies between the posterior
surface of the ligamentum uteri latum and the

posterior internal wall of the pelvis.
C. fau'cium.

{h^auees,
the throat.) The

hollow of the fiiuces. The part bounded by the

tongue and soft palate, below and above, and the
tonsils and the pillars of fauces on each side.

C, laryn'gris. (L. larynx, the upper portion
of the windpipe. G.M'ohle des Kehlkopfes.) The
space situated between the inferior surface of the

epiglottis above and the vocal cords below.
C. mediasti'nl* (L. mediastinas, standing

in the middle.) The somewhat triangular space
bounded by the sternum in front, and the reflec-

tions of the pleura on each side.

C. mediasti'ni anti'cl. (L. anticus,
that which is in front.) The Mtdiastinimi, an-
terior.

C. xnediasti'ni posti'ci. (L. posticusy
that which is behind.) The Mediastinum, pos-
terior.

C, na'rium. (L. nariSj the nostril.) The
.cavity of the nostrils ; the nasal fossse.

C. na'si. (L. nasus, the nose. G. Nasen-

hohle.) The general cavity of the nose into

which various secondary cavities, as those of the

antrum, ethmoidal, and sphenoidal sinuses open.
C. o'ris. (L, OS, the mouth.) The cavity

of the mouth.
C. pericard'il. {YlipiKap^tou, the mem-

brane round the heart.) Tne cavity of the peri-
cardium ; the space between the two surfaces of

the membrane,
C. pbaryn'§ro-nasa'le. (J^apvy^, the

pharynx ; nasus, the nose.) That part of the

pharynx which, when the soft palate is in the
horizontal position, is situated above the plane of
the palate.

C. pbaryn'§:o-ora'Ie. (^apvy^, pha-
rynx ; L. oralis, from os, the mouth.) That part
of the pharynx which, when the soft palate is

horizontal, ues between it and the plane of the
dorsiun of the tongue.

C. pbaryn'ffo-larynge'um. («l>n/M»y^,

pharynx ; Xapvy^, larynx.) That part of the

pharynx which lies'^elow the plane of the dor-
sum of the tongue.

C. praeperitonea'le Ret'zli. (L. pr<e,

before; TTEptTEiyuj, to stretch all over; Metztus,
the name of a naturalist.) The space between
the lower part of the fascia transversalis and the

posterior surface of the linea alba and recti

muscles. When the bladder is greatly distended
it rises into this space.

C. pulmonale. (L. pulnw, the lung.)
Same as C. venosum.



CAVY—CECUTIENCY.

C. pulvina're. {h, puhnnus, a cushion.)
The central cavity in the tonj^ue of certain Gas-

teropods.
C. subaraclinoxdea'le. (L. 5u/;, heneath;

ci/jayyij, a spider's web ; i\6o^^ form ; G. S.i(b-

ara^/moidealraum.) A space existing between
the inner surface of the arachnoid membrane of
the brain and spinal cord and the pia mater; it

coutaius a little liuid termed arachnoideal fluid.

C. subdura'le. (L. sub, beneath; darus,
hard. G. Subdiiralruum,) A lacuuiform or

fisiure-like space situated between tlie dura
mater externally and the arachnoid internally.

C- thora'cis. (L. Oti/adg, the chest.) The
cavity of the chest; the thorax.

C. tym'pani. {^Vvfxiravov^ a drum.) The
oavity of the tympanum of the ear.

C. tyxupan'icum supe'rius. (L. tym-
panimiy the drum of the ear; superior, that which
is above.) A large elUpsdidal cavity constantly

1)re8ent

in the mastoid process of the temporal
)one, situate above and behind the tjnnpanic
canty anteriorly ; it is in close relation with tlie

auditory canal. It is sometimes called the antrum
Valsalvjc.

C. u'teri. (L. uterus, the womb. G. Ge-

harmiitterhohle.) The cavity of the uterus.

C. veno'sum. (L. vena^ a vein.) The
right aide of the ventricle of the heart of those

Keptilia, in which this organ is niore or less

completely divided by a septum.
Ca'vy. See Cavia.

C£l'ya>ll. The I'hascolus creticiis.

Cayapo'nia. A Genus of the Nat. Order
CucHihii<U-ti€.

C. globulo'sa. (L. gjobidus, a little ball.)
Fruit a drastic jmrgative.

_
Cayapo'nin. Tlie active purgative prin-

ciple of C'iyapo)iia globulosa.

Caya'pOS. An isolated tribe of Brazil

inhabiting the upper Araguay.
Cayeil'lie> The name of an island, a river,

and a seaport town, which is the capital of
French Guiana.

C. cin'nanxon. The produce of Cinnamo-
mu7n zcylanicicm.

C. pep'per. (F. poivre d'Inde, p. de

Guinee; l.peperone; h.pimenton; G. Spanischer
Pffffer.) The ground pods and seeds of the

Capsicum annuum. Also called Guinea pepper.
See Capsicifructus.
Cayla- France; Departement de I'Aveyron.

Weak carbonated iron waters, with much car-
bonic acid.

Cay'uput. Same as Cajuput.
Cayupu'ti. Same as Cajuput,
Caz de Sagr'ni. Italy; in the Masino

Valley, 3300 feet above sea level. Mineral
waters, of temperature 35' C. (95^ F,), containing
sodium c'liloride and sulphate.
Cazabi> The Jatropha manihot,
Ceano'thus. ( Kt.avwdo'i, a kind of thorn.)

Old name for the Serratula arvensis.

Also, a Genus of plants of the Nat. Order
MhainHaceee.

C. america'nus, Linn. (G. SeckeU

strauch.) The leaves are called New Jersey tea,
and are used in some parts of North America as

^tea. The root is in long fi-agments, having slight

odour, and slightly astringent taste; the epider-
mis is tliin and grejish, the woody part reddish ;

and yields a cinnamon-coloured dye. It is used
in gonorrhoea, dysentery, and scrofula, as a gargle
in ulcerated sore throat, and locally iu cancer.

C. azu'reus, Desf. (Pers. lazur, the lapis
lazuli.) The C. c<Biultus,

Cs beng'alen'sis, De Cand. A species used
in Senegal in dysentery.

C- cseru'leus, Lagasca. (L, oferukus,

sky-blue.) Hab. Mexico. A reputed febri-

fuge.
C. ovalis, Bigeton. (L. ovalisy egg-

shaped.) Used as C. americanus.
C. reclina'tus, L'Heiit. (L. reclino, to

bend backwards.) The Colubrina reclinata.
Rich.

C. triner'vis. (L. tres, three; nervus^ a

nerve.) A synonym of C. a/nericai/us.

Ce'ar< {Ktup, for ^^)/J.) The heart.

Ceas'ma. (Ktno-jua, from Ki^aC^w, to cleave.)
Old term, used by Hipp.jcrates, dv Murb. Mul.
xxxiv, 10, for a fissure or fragment.
Cebadil'la. Same as Cevadilla.

Ceber> Aiabic for the Alu'es wood.

Ce'bi g'alli'nae. (L. gall'mo, a hen.) Old
term for a neu's liver roasted. Paulus Bagellus,
de Morb. Pueror.
Ce'bidaB. (K^/3os, a long-tailed monkey.)

Spider monkeys. A Family of platyiThine Quad-
rumana, having hairy prehensile tails and broad
caudal vertebrse.

Cebocepli'alus. {Kvfto^, ^ kind of

monkey; Kt<paXi], the head. F. cibocephale.) A
monstrosity, with two distinct eyes, very close

together, and a very rudimentary nose.

Cebypi'ra. A lar^e Brazilian tree, the
bark of which is used in d-coction for baths aud
fomentations in rheumatism, of the limbs and
cutaneous diseases.

Ce'cal. See Cacal.

Cecidodaph'ne* A synonym of Cinna'
itiomum.

Cecidomy'ia- (Kjjki's, a gall nut; avia,
a fly.) A Genus of the Suborder Nemoccra, Oi-der

Diptera, Class Instcta, the lai'Vfe of which live

in plants, and often do much damage.
C. destruc'tor, Gay. (L. destructor, a

destroyer. G. GelreidwerwUster.) Hessian fly.

Larva lives iu the haulm of wheat, to which it is

very destructive.

Ceoinel'la. Italy ; Tuscany, between
Monte Becchieri and Palaja. A mineral water,
containing small quantities of sodium chloride,

magnesium chloride, and sulphate and iron car-

bonate, with much free carbonic acid.

Ce'ciSa (K^j/vt?, a gall-nut. 1 An oak-gall.

Ce'city- (L- aecitas, blindness. Gr. to-

diXciTi;?; F. ct'rite ; I. cecita ; S. ceguednd ; G.

Blmdheit^ Blindness.

Cecro'pia- A Genus of the Nat. Order

Artoearpace^.
C. pelta'ta, Linn. {!>. peltatits, furnished

with a shield.) Trumpet tree. Hab. South
America. Properties similar to digitalis. The
ashes of the wood are used to mix with coca as a

masticatory. The juice is astrinirent, and used
as a vulnerary ;

the inner bark and the roit are

astringent ; and an infusion of the leaves is used

in the diarrhoea of cattle. The wood, from its

porosity, is used instead of amadou.

Cecrypli'alon. (Kekpi^^cXos, the net
with which women confine their hair.) Term
used by Hippocrates, de SttriL xi, 6, 8, for the

reticulum or second stomach of the JRuminantia.

CecrypIl'alOS. Same as Cecryphalon.
Ce'CUm> See Cmcum.

Cecu'tiency* l,^. Ciccutio^ to be blind.)
Dimness of vision.



CEDAR—CEDRUS.

Co'dar. (L. cedmn^ from Kt^pov, the oedar

Uw.) A iijirm.' of several coniferous trees.

C., Barba'doos. The Cedrdn odorafa.

C, bas'tard. The Guazumn tomentosa.

C, ber'ry bearing:. A 6}Tionyin of the

Junipiru.s ox>/c*drus and tlie J. sahina.

Cm Caroli'na. The wood of Juniperus
vir//h/ii{iif!.

C, of ^eb'anon. The Ccdrus lihani.

C, oil of. This term ajipears to have been

applied to the liquid resin of the Cedriis libani ;

and also by a variation in spilling to the Umle
lie Cfdrat^ or essential oil of bergainot.

C, red. (G, rothe Ceder^) The Juniperus
vh-yin'iana.

C. tree. Chiefly applied to the Cedrus
libani.

C. tree* dwarf. The Artemisia santo-
nica.

Cm white. The Cupressus thyoidcs.
Cedei'a- (KijOEut, care of the dead.) Em-

bahiiiiii:;.

Ced'eru man'na.. Manna obtaine4 from
the (Jtdrus libani.

Ced'tnata.. (Kt'^^naTa, an obscure word
applied by Hippocrates to certain affections

which he attributed to the excessive horse exer-
cise of the Scythians ;

it may also mean aneu-

rysmal or varicose diseases ; in Aretaeus the word
means dilatations of the vena cava when ending
in rupture and sudden death.) Old name for

olironic pains of the joints, particularly the hip-
joint.

Also, applied to a similar affection in the geni-
tal parts, according to Fnesius and Keuohenius.
Ced'ZtiatOlda (Kt'5/ua-ra; ilmn'jlilcenes^,)

Uesenibling cedmata, or chronic pains in the

joints.

Cedmatophthal'mia. (Kiofinra ;

6<ph<i\/j.in.) Inflammation of the eye from

catarrhal, rheumatic, gouty, and other causes.

Ced'xnatous. {Kto^iaTu.) Having, or
full nf, cedmata.

Ced'ra, essen'tia de- (L. cssm/ia,
the essence; 6?e, from.) The essence of berga-
mot.

Ced'rat. The citron, Citrus medica.

Cedre'la, Linn. (Kf'(5po*;, the oedar.) A
Genus of the Nat. Order Cedrelacem,

C. febrifu'ga, Biume. {h.fihris^ fever;

fugo, to drive awa)'.) A synonym of C. toona.

According to others, a distinct species. Used
iu Java as a febrifuge,

C. odora'ta, Linn. (L. odoratus^ fragrant.
V. cfdrel odo7\int.) Wood balsam. Used in rheu-
matism.

C. rosxnari'nus. (L. rosmarinus, rose-

mary.) The 6'. odorata.C toon'a, Roxb. Hab. India. The resinous
bark is used as a tonic and astringent in fever
and dysentery.
Cedrela'ceSB. {Cedrela.) A Nat, Order

of thalaraitioral Exogens, described by Lindley as

t utal Exogens, with consolidated capsular fruit,

deeply raonodelphous or free stamens, and nume-
f'-u^ winged seeds.

Ced relads. The plants of the Nat. Order
ClfO/luCffC.

CedrelaD'um. (Kti5pAaioi/, from KtSpo^j
the cedar tree; i\aiov, oil. F. cedreli-on ; G.

Cederol.) Old term for the liquid resin of the
Cedrus libani, the cedar of Lebanon ; sometimes
obtained from the cone.

Cedre'lea). A Tribe of the Nat. Order

CedrclaccfSy having the stamens distinct, and tho
indorescence convolute.

Ced'rene. Cj^H.^,. A liquid hydrocarbon
found in the liquid resin of tho cedar of Lebanon.
Ced'ria. (Kf^^u'a, resin from the cedar

tree. G. Cedcrharz.) A name applied sometimes
to theoilof cedar, sometimes to the pitch or resin ;

but it is properly the crude tears of the cedar.
It was employed by the Egyptians in the process
of embalinent,
Ced'rin. The crystalline active principle

of Ci'dioii scidf.

Ced'rine. (L. cedrKs^ the cedar tree.) Of,
or belonging to, the cedar tree.

Ced'rinum oleum* See Oleum cedri-

tium.
C. ll^'nuzu. (L. %«?««, wood.) The wood

of the Cedrus libani, the oedar of Lebanon.
C. vi'nuin. (L. vinum, wine.) Old term

for wine iu which the resin of the cedar tree has
been steeped. Formerly used as vermifuge.
Ced'rls. (Kt^pi's.) Name for the fruit or

cone of the cedar of Lebanon.
Ced'rites. The same as Cedrinum vintmi.

Ced'rium. According to some authors, tho
term cedrium was applied to pyroligneous acid,
which was employed in the process of embalm-
ing.

Also, the same as Cedria*

Ged'rOa The citmn.
Cedrome'la^ (K^'opos, the cedar; fiiXoVf

an :ip]>l(\) The fruit, of tlie Citrus bcrgamia,
Cedrome'lon. The same as Cedrnmela.

Ced'ron seeds. {V.semcnces de cedron.)
The fruit of the Stmaba c/dron. They resemble
a large bean, enclosed in a matty, thick, ovoid

drupe of tho size of a lemon; they are employed
as a remedy for the bites of serpents, for hydro-
phobia, and for intermittent fevers; when fresh

they contain an oily matter, and the whitish
farina obtained from them is extremely bitter,
I his bitterness being very lasting and disagree-
able. It is used as a substitute for quinine.

Also called Quassia and Aruba ecdron.

Cedronel'la- A synonym of the Melissa

officiiialis,

C. znexica'nap Bth. A stimulant and
antispasmodic.

C. triphyl'la. The Dracoccphahim mol'
'

davirum.

CedrOS'tiS. (Kf^pwo-ns.) A name for

the Jirijotii'i diowa. or white bryony.
Cedro'ta long:ifo'lia.' ( !>. hnf/us, long ;

folium, a le;if.) The Aftiba (/ni/aiu-ti.sis.

Ced'rula. (Dim. cedrus, the cedar tree.)
The Juniperus oxycedruSj or berry-bearing
cedar.

Ced'rus. (K/f^pos, from Heb. keder.) The
cedar tree. A Genus of the Nat. Order Coni-

fera.
C. amorica'na. The American cedar.

The Thuja (lectdenftUis.

C. baccif'era- (L. bacca, a berry ; faro,
to bear.) The Juniperus oxycedrus^ or berry-
bearing cedar.

Also, the Juuiperufi mhina,
C. deoda'ra, Lond. (L. Deus, God; do,

to give.) The deodar. The wood is used in

India as a carminative, diaphoretic, and diuretic

in flatiilence, fever, dropsy, and urinary diseases.
'

The turpentine is valued In akin diseases.

C. lib'ani. {Libanus, the mountain of that

name.) The cedar of Lebanon. It yields a

peculiar kind of manna.



CEDUON—CELL.

C. mahog'anl. The Sivietenia mahogani,
Ce'duon. Ancient name for the truffle.

Cefa.Iu. Sicily ; near Scalfuni, on the sea
coast. A mineral water, temp. .55= C. (131° F,),

containing magnesium sulpliate and carbonate,
talcium carbonate, and a trace of iron.

Cei'ria. (Ksi'oio, to waste.) An old name
for the twnia, or tapeworm (sEipiai) ;

used by
Galen, tieth. Med. iv, 17.

Cei'andine. (F. chHidoine ; fi-om Gr.

XtXi^o'i'iuy, from x^'Viouii/, a swallow. G. Schwal-
bentvurz, ScheUkraiit.) The ClmUdonium majus,
eo called because of a very old idea that it is used
by the parent swallows to restore the sight of
their young when their eyes were put out.

Also, a name given to the Impatiens fiilva and
/. pallida.

C, coxn'znon. The Chelidonium majus.
C, ^reat'er. The Chelidonium majus.
C, les'ser. (F. herbe aux hemorrhoides^

petite eclaire ; G. Feigwarzenkratit, kleines

iSchellkraiit.) The Hanunculus Jlcariay or pile-
wort.

C, pop'py. The Stylophoricm diphyllum.
Celastra'ceae. A Natural Order of peri-

gynous calcifloral Exogens, or a Fanply of the
< irder FrangidiniB, described by Lindley as rham-
nal Exogens, with polypetalous flowers, an im-
bricated calyx, and tire, or some multiple of five,
distinct stamens. It includes the Euonymese
and Ela?odendrece.

Celas'trin. A non-nitrogenous bitter

principle found in the leaves of Celastrus ob-
SCUIUS.

Celastrin'eae. Same as Celastracem.
Celas'trus. (K?j/\atrTpoi/, the privet, or

the holly.) Old name of a plant, supposed to be
the Rliamnus alaternus.
A Genus of the Nat. Order Celastraaece.C amerlca'nus. The Ceanothus ameri-

eanus.
C. edu'lis, Vahl. The Catha ediilis.

C. macTocarp'us, De Cand. (Ma^^oo's,
long ; KapTToi, fruit.) Seeds contain a useful oil.

C. mayte'nus. The Maytenus chilensis.
C, nutans, Roxb. (L. nuto, to nod.) A

synonym of C. paniciclatus.
C. obscu'rus. (L. obscurvs, dark.) Hab.

Abyssinia. Used as a tonic. Leaves yield an oil

similar to eucalyptus oil.

C. panicula'tus, Willd. (L. panieula, a
tuft. Tam. Valuluvy ; Tel. Bavungie ; Hind.
Mnlkmiganee.) Staff tree. Hab. Neilgherries.
A climbing shrub. The seeds afford an empy-
reumatic, deep scarlet oil, of acrid taste, which is

burnt. It is a diaphoretic and tonic, and has
been used in beriberi, paralysis, and rheuma-
tism.

C. parvlflo'ra. The Catha parvijlora.
C. scan'dens, Linn. (L. scando., to climb.)

Climbing staff tree. Hab. United States of
America. The root-bark is said to be purgative,
emetic, and antisyphilitic.

C. sene§ralen'sis. A species having the
same properties as C. scandens.

C. yenena'tus. (L. vettenatus, furnished
mth poison.) A species the spines of which are
said to indict very painful wounds.
Cela'tion. (L. celo, to conceal. F. cela-

tion ; G. Verheimlickung.) The concealment of

pregnancy or of parturition.
Celauri'tis. Alchemical name for lithar-

gyrus, or litharge.
Cele. (KijX'i, a tumour. F. tumeur ; G.

I

Geschwulst.) A word formerly used for hernia
or rupture, and which, with the last letter mute,
added to another to form a compound term,

signifies a tumour caused by the protrusion of
some soft part or parts, the nature of which ia

denoted by the first portion of the compound
term, as Enterocele, Epiplocele.

It is also, in like manner, used to signify the

swelling or increased size of a part, as Sarco-
I'cle.

Also, its enlargement by the presence of fluid,
as Hydrocele.

Celeomorph'ae. (KAeo's, the green
woodpecker ; fxa^xpyu form.) A synonym of Pici.

Celerigra'di. (L. eeler, quick ; gradior,
to walk.) An Order of the Mami)iifera, compre-
hending the Rodfntla.^ most of which are remark-
able for the rapidity of their movements.
Cel'ery* (F. cekH, from Prov. I. seleri^

from L. selinum^ from Gr. aiXtuou, I. sedt/no ;
S. apio ; G. Sellerie.) The Apiiim graveoUns.
Cultivation and blanching by earthing up the

plant as it grows destroy its original acridity,
and it is commonly used in soups and stews, or
eaten raw

; in the latter state it is probably not

easy of digestion. The seeds are also used for

tiavouring.
C. salt. A culinary article composed of

the oil of celery seeds and common salt. Used
for flavouring.

C, wild. The Bubon galbiiniim.
Celes'tine. A synonym of Strontium

sulphate.
Cele'tes. (KijXiiTijs, from /v?i\i], a hernia.

G. ein Bruehkranker.) One who has a hernia.

Ge'Iia. An old term for yeast.
Celiac. See Cwliae.

Cel'ibacy. (L. aelibatus, from ctelebs, un-
married. Gr. aX,<jyia, ayafjiia; F. cilibat ; I.

celibato ; S, celibate ; G. Ehelosigkeit.) A life

without marriage or sexual connection. Celibacy
is believed to conduce very materially to insanity,
either religious, erotic, or hysteric ; and more
frequently in women than in men.
Cel'ibate. (Same etymon.) One who

confrirms to Celibacy.
Cells. (K'lXi's, a stain, a spot.) Old term

for macula.

Also, an ulcer, or a cicatrix. See Kelis.

Cell. (L. cella^ a chamber; from celo^ to
conceal. F. cellule; I. celletta ; S. celdilla ; G.

Zelle.) A small cavity. AppUed to larger or
smaller hoUows in bone or other structure, as the
frontal and mastoid cells, the cells of the spongy
bones, and such like.

In Biology, the term cell is applied to certain
more or less spherical elementary structures

having origin in the primary cell from which the
animal or plant sprang, and constituting a large
part of most of the important organs and fluids
of the body. A typical cell consists of a central

body, the nucleus, which often cont;dns one or
more highly refracting spots, nucleoli, surrounded
by more or less granular protoplasm, and the
whole enclosed in a membranous investment, the
cell wall. The cell wall is absent in some animal
cells, such as those of blood, aud pus. aud em-
bryonic cells ; the nucleus is absent in some of
the lowest animal and vegetable fonns ; so that
it would appear that the protoplasm only is the
essential part of the ceU. The shape of cells

varies; originally they are spherical, but they
assume more or less regular polygonal shapes
from pressure, and they may send out offshoots or



CELL.

processes of var^-ing length. Cells undergo
multiplication by segmentation or fission, when
the nucleus undergoes lUvision, the parts separate
from each other, the cell contents collect about

each, a furrow is formed between them, wliich

gradually deepens, and linally completes the

separation. Tht-y also multijjly by gemmation
or budding, by free formation, and by endogenous
multiplication, See Cytoffeucsis.

Cells form the chief part of many morbid struc-

tures; those live and tri'Ow and die in the same
fashion as those of healthy organs.

Also, the space between the nerves of the wings
of insects,

Also, a])plied to the caWty of the anther lobe
which contains the p<dlen.

Also, each cavity of an ovary or pericarp con-

taining one or more ovules.

Also, a cavity hollowed out of, or built up
upon, a slip of glass called a slide, for the purpose
of receiving an object for niicruscopical examina-
tion or fur preservatiun.

C, an'imal.
'

There is little perceptible
difference between an animal and a vegetable
cell in the earliest stage of development ; both
are masses of protoplasm destitute of cell wall,

possessing the power of movement, and capable
of self-nutrition, but subsequently they differ in

the circumstances that the animal cell never has
the character of a shut sac containing cellulose,
which is very characteristic of the vegetable
cell.

C, apoplec'tlc. The Apoplectic focus.
C, built-up. A cell made by cementing

four pieces of glass, of the desired height and
size, on to a glass slide for the microscope.

C. cav'ity. (L. cavitas^ a hollow.) The
interior of a cell

; the space enclosed by the oeil

wall.

C, cement'. A cell made by forming a

more or les-^ tliick ring of varnish or Other micro-

scopic (praent on a glass slide, by means of a
turn-table.

C, cent'ral. (L- centntm, a centre. G.

Ceutralzflh.) The larger lower division of the

secondary embryo-sacs of gymnosperms which
develops into an oosphere.

Also, a term applied to a large cell near the
base of the archegonium of the Hepaticse, into

which the canal cells, after absorption of the

septa, open.
C. clus'ters. (Sax, clyster^ or cluster, a

bunch.) A term appUfd to aggregations of small

corpuscles compost-d of nucb-i, with a surround-

ing of protoplasm and an investing capsule of
connective tissue, found in the sympathetic of the

frog in connection with the nerve trunks.

C. con'tents. (L. contineo, to contain.

G. Ztlhniiihalt.) The material within the cell

wall, being protoplasm, nucleus, nucleolus, fat,

pigment, calcareous matter, special secretions,
and such like, in an animal cell ; and protoplasm,
nucleus, cell sap, pigment, starch, raphides, aleu-

rone grains, resin, and other matters in a vege-
table cell.

C, daug-h'ter. (F. cellideJiUe.) A term

applied to a secondary cell produced by fission of

or endogenous growth in a cell.

C, dis'trict. (Old F. district^ or destroict,
from Low L. distrUtusy a part where a lord may
exercise authority; from L. distringOy to draw
asunder.) Same as C. ttTritory.

C. divis'lon. (L. divide, to part asunder.
G. ZeilthiUuiKj.) That process by which a cell

divides into two or more segments called daughter
cells. New centres of formation may arise in a

cell, around each of which a portion of the pro-
toplasm of the mother cell gathers till all is used

up, except, if it be present, the cell wall, llie
new cells acquire new nuclei and sometimes new
cell walU, and by growth burst through the
mother cell.

C. doc'trine. (L. doctrinay teaching.) See
Cell theory.

C, elezuentary. (L. clementa. tho first

principles of things.) The ultimate cell structure
of the tissues and organs of the body.

C. family. A collection of cells originat-
ing from a mother coll.

C. fi'brea. {h. Jibra, a thread.) A term

formerly applied to pathological products con-

sisting of fibres which originate from cells.

C, flu'id. (G. Zilfjlmsigkeit.) A terra

applied formerly to tlie contents of a vegetable
cell, exclusive of the nucleus; it was considered
to be composed of a watery tiuid, the cell sap,
and the more consistent protoplasm.

C. force. (Low L. fortia, strength, from
L. fort is, strong.) The

power of assimilation and
growth existing in a cell.

C. forma'tion. {L./otiuo, to shape. G.

Zellbildung.) The progressive development of
cells one from another in the growth of an organ
or structure.

Also, applied to a structure which consists

mainly of cells.

Also, see Cytogenesis;C tu'slons. A term applied in Botany to

canals or shorter tubes formed by the coalescence
of cells and the absorption of the adjoining septa
or walls ; such are the true vessels of plants and
the laticiferous vessels.

C. gen'esis. (rtVeo-is, generation.) See

Cyiogt'nvsis,

C, g^erm. (L. germen, a sprout.) The
germinal vesicle of the ovum.

C. g;erm. (L. germm^ a sprout.) The
molecule, or part of a nucleus, of a parent cell

from which every cell springs.
C, grerm'inal. {h. gcrmen.) The germinal

vesicle of the ovum.
C, g^ro'nr'ing. Same as Growing slide.

C, life. A term appUed to the supposed
innate life of the ultimate cell on which the well

being of the structure depends.
C. mass, interme'diate. A mass of

cells found in the two days' old embryo of the
fowl and other vertebrata lying between the

proto-vertebra and the point where the mesoblast
divides into somatopleure and splanchnopleure.
At a very early period this cell mass becomes

intimately connected with the proto-vertebra,
and from it, in all probability, the Wolffian duct
takes its origin.

C. mem brane. Same as C. wall.

C, zuotli'er. (F. cvllule tnC-rc.) A term

given to a cell which is giving rise to other

cells. ^
C, mo'tor. (L. movco, to move.) A gan-

glion cell in connection \nth a motor nerve
filament.

C. move'xnent. The capacity which some
animal and plant cells have of changing place ;

such as the amoebuid movement of a leucocyte,
the vibratile movement, of a ciliated epithelial

cell, the contractile movement of a muscle cell,

and the migratory motion of a spermatozoon.
C. multiplication. ISee Cytogcntsis.
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C. nests. Also called " concentric globes,"
or "

epithelial uests," are the concentrically
arranged groups of epithelial cells met with
wherever squamous epithL-lium is undergoing
rapid growth. The cell nests are characteristic,
though not distinctive, of epithelioma.

C, nu'cleated. (L. nucleatuSj provided
"With a kerntl. F. cellule a noymi. ) A cell whicli

possesses a nucleus.
C. nu'cleus. (L. ttuclcuSy a kernel. F'.

noyau de cdhde ; G. Zelkukern.) A spherical
corpuscle, semisolid or containing liquid, with
numerous decussating protoplasmic fibrils, occu-

pying the centre or, more rarely, the periphery of
a cell, and composed of nitrogenous material likO

condensed protoplasm. Occasionally there are
more than one in a cell, and frequently the nu-
cleus contains one or more nucleoli. It is by
many believed to be the physiologically active

part of the cell ; but it may be absent, as in some
Cr}^togam3 and in low animal forms.

C, pa'rent. A cell undergoing fission Or
other mode of developiuent of other cells.

C, plant. See C, vegetable.

Cfpri'mary. {L.primaHus^chiai.') Same
as C, elementary.

C, primord'lah A mass of protoplasm
destitute of cell wall.

Also, used in the sense of C, elementary.
C. pro'cess. ^Gr. Zellenfortsatz, Zellatts-

laufer.) A ramification or oflshoot of the pro-
toplasm and wall of a cell.

C. prolifera'tion. (L. proles, offspring;

fero, to bear.) The development of cells from a

parent cell ; the multiplication of cells by endo-

genous development or by fission.

C. pro'toplasm. See Protoplas^n.
C. sap. (Low G. sap]}, juice. G. Zellsaft-.)

In a wide sense, the whole of the fiuid with wliich
the cell wall, protopla-^m, and all other organised
structures of the cell are saturated. In a more re-

stricted sense, it is applied to the fluids contained
in the vacuoli of the protoplasm. It probably
varies much in composition. It contains the
materials ministering to the growth of the cell

and to the production of the special products of
the cell.

C. spa'ces. (L. spatium^ space. G. Raum-
zellen.) The spaces in the ground substance of
areolar tissue which more or less accurately en-
close the connective-tissue corpuscles.

C. ter'ritory. (L. territorium, a district.

F. t€7-ritoire cellulaire.) A term used by Virchow
to designate that range of extracellular t>ubstance
in which he supposes each individual cell exercises
an influence.

C. the'ory, (<I>»ia)pia, a looking at. F.
thcorie cellulaire.) An hypothesis according to

which the essential element of each of the tissues

of the body is a cell, however much in the course
of development it may have been altered. The
whole series of cells and derivatives of cells

having arisen from the primary embryonic or

germ cell, and by modification of growth having
been differentiated into organs and tissues, and
still retaining a federated unity, as it were, have
each an individual existence and power, sufficient

not only for its own individual life and well-

bein», but potent over a certain district outside
itself.

C, thin-^lass. A cell made by fixing
with marine glue a piece of thin glass, perforated
to the required size, on a glass slide lor micro-

scopic purposes.

C, vac'uolated. (L. vacuo, to make
empty.) A cell containing one or more empty
spaces. See Vaeuolation.

C, vegr'etable. (L. vegeto. F. celluh

vegetale.) A mass of protoplasm sometimes con-

taining a nucleus, and provided with a cell wall
or investing membrane. After a time a fluid

appears in vacuoles of the protoplasm, pressim^
the protoplasm towards the periphery of the cell,

but often leaving bauds or anastomosing pro-
cesses. The protoplasm is the seat of the active

changes of assimilation and disassimilation, whicli

lead to the formation and deposit of cellulo.>e,

chlorophyll grains, starch grains, oil drops, resi-

nous particles, and otlier bodies found in plants.
See J^ucleolo-nuehoJus.

C. wall. The external membranous invest-
ment of a cell. In plants, it consists of cellulose

and inorganic substances ;
in animals, when pre-

sent, it is albuminous, consisting of modified

protoplasm ;
and when hard, as in the epidermic

cells, it is called Keratin,

Cel'la. (L. cella, a chamber.) A cell.

C. lateralis. (L. lateralis^ lateral.) The
lateral ventricle of th'' brain.

C. me'dia. (L. luedius, middle.) The
central part or body of the lateral ventricle of the
brain.

C. tur'cica. The Sella turcica.

Cel'lae. (L. cella, a chamber.) Name given
by Batsch to the perithecia of Spheriie.
CelleSa France ; Departement de I'Ardeche.

Carbonated alkaline chalybeate spiings; temp.
15" to 20^ C. (59° to 68^ F.) Eecommended in

dyspepsia, phthisis, scrofula, and cancer.

Cellic'olous. (L. ctlla; cohj to inhabit.)

Living in cells or cavities.

CelliferoUS. (L. cella; fero^ to bear.)

Bearing or producing cells.

Celloid. {h.ctlla; El<^os,form.) Ceil-like.

Cells. See, fnr etymon. Cell.

C, adelomorphous. See Adelomorphous.
C, ad'ipose. {L.adips^fat.) See Fat cells.

Cm air, of lung:. (F- vhicule pulmonaire ;

G. Luftblaschetu Lnftzellen.) The vesicles clus-

tered around and opening into the lobular pas-
sages of the lung. They vary in size from
1-150" to 1-70", and are largest at the thin edges
and the apex, smallest in the interior of the lung.
Their walls consist of faintly marked connective

tissue, with a few corpuscles and some yellow
elastic fibres, especially at the mouth ; according
to some, there are also muscular fibre cells. They
are lined with a fine layer of pavement epithe-
lium, and they often contain amoeboid granular
cells and particles of carbon.

C, amoeb'oiid. {Amwba ; tUos. likeness.)

Organic cells having the movements of an amoeba.

C„ angioplas'tic. ('AyyEtoi/, a vessel;

•7r\ao-o-(o, to foiTu. F. cellules angtoplastiejues.)
The branching nucleated cells of connective

tissue, from which capillaries arise in the embryo.
C, annular. (L. auuulusj a ring. G.

Hiiigfascrzelkfi.) Fibrous plant cells in whicli

the fibre is broken and arranged in rings around
the cell.

C, antip'odal. {'Avt'i, against; ttou?, a

foot. F. cellules auttpodes.) Two or more dis-

tinctly nucleated cells which make their appear-
ance, after the fecundation of a plant seed, near
the chalaza.

C, auditory. (L. audiOf to hear, F.
cellules audit ifs ; G. Hnrzefltn.) As^^louymcf
C.J hair, external and 6'., hair^ inttrnal.
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C. bast. Same as Liber cclh.

C, beak'er. Same as 6'., ffoftlti.

C, blastodermic. (F. cellules blasto-

dermique ; G. KtunhautzelUn.) See Jilasto-

iUrmic ct'lh.

C, blood. The red and the white cor-

puscles of the hlood.

C, bone. The lacunsD of bone.

C, broncb'io. (Bpoyxia, the broncliial

tubes.) The air cells ul the lungs.
C, calci^ erous. See CaUigeronfi cells.

C, calyc'iform. (L. calyx, a flower-cup ;

foniia, shape. F. ctllnlcs calici/onttcs ; G. Kelch'

zclltn.) Same as 6'., goblet.

C, can'oer. Cancer cells vary in size and

shape; they range from -08" to -025"; they may
be round, oval, polybedral, fusiform, caudate, oi

with irregular hollows and projections; they may
contain one or more large, round or oval, distinct,

highly retracting nuclei, with nucleoli
; their

other contents are granular, and often fatty,

frequently with vacuoles, empty spaces called

by Virchow physaliphores. The cell-wall is not
distinct. There is no form of cell peculiar to

any of the fonns of cancer.

C, cart'ila^e. See Cartilage cells.

C, caud'ate. (L. cauda^ a tail.) Cells

having a prolongation from one surface.

C, cbal'ice. (F. calice, from Ki5X.t£, a

drinkiug-cup.) Same as C, goblet.

C, ciliated. (L. cilium, an eyelash. F.

cellules cilices, cellules vibratiles ; G. Wimper-
zellen, Fltmmcrzellen.) Cells furnished at the free

extremity with numerous tine vibratile hairs, as

occurs in the ciliated epithelium of the air pas-

sages and other parts.

C, cleav'agre. (Sax. cieofan, to split

asunder.) Cells arising by the fission, segmenta-
tion, or division of a pre-existing cell. Henci

applied to the masses marked out by lines in the

earliest stages of development of the ovum.
C, colos'sal. A synonym of C, giant.
C, colostrum. See Colostrum.

C, colum'nar. (L. columna, a pillar.)

Epithelial cells of a prismatic shape attached bj-

one end.

C.« concent'ric. (L. cow, for cum, to-

gether; centrum, a centre. F. cellules conctn-

triquea.) Cells which contain another cell.

C.i conduct'ing'. (L. conduco, to collect.

F. cellules conduetricis.) A term given by Cas-

pary to fusifurm spiral cells of some length found
in certain plants.

Cconnect'lve-tls'sue. See Connective-

tissut: corpuscles.

C, contract'ile. (L. contrako^ to draw

together. F. cellules contractiles ; G. contractile

Zcllen.) A synonym of Fibre-cells, contractile,

C, cor'neai. See Corneal corpuscles.

C, Cor'ti's. The external hiiir cells uf tbc

organ of Corti.

C, cover. Same as C, investing.

C, crystal. See under Cinchona bark.

C, cup> {L. cupa,&.\iii.^
Same as6'.,yoZ'/e^

C, X>eit'ers'. See Deiiirs, cells of.

C, delomorpb'ous. (AtJXos, conspi-
cuous; fxop(pn, form. F. cellules delomorp/ies,
cellules d^ revetement ; G. Hclegzellen.) Same as

C, peptic.
C, dentlc'ulated. (L. denticulattts, fur-

nished with small ti'etli. F. cellules dentelees.)

Epithelial cells with serrated edges, found in the

deep layers of the skin on the sole, palm, and the

prepuce, on the tongue, and on the cornea.

C, dent'lne. A synonym of Odontoblasts.

C, dot'ted. (F. cellules ponctuces.) Same
as C, pitted.

C, element'ary. (L. elcmcnta, the first

principles ()f thiiigs.) The origiual cleavage cells

of the yelk.
C, embryon'ic. (^Efi^ipvov, the embryo.

F. cellules cmbryonaires.) Same as Blastodermic
cells.

The term has also been applied to certain cells

found in growing pathological products. Tliey
are small, roundish masses of protoplasm, about
l-1800th" to l-2o00th" in diameter, with no cell

wall, and having a soft, faintly granular inter-

cellular bed. It has been supposed, and hence
the name, that these cells are developed from
unused original embryonic cells. They are also

called indirterent cells.

C, embryoplas'tlc. See Embryoplaslic
cells.

C, enam'el. See Unatnel cells.

C, endotbe'llaL The celU of the Endo-
thelium.

C, epiderm'lc. The cells of the Epi-
dermis.

C, eplderm'old. {'EiriSEpfiU, the outer
skin ; eI^o?, likeness.) Cells resembling those of
the epidermis.

C, epltbe'lial. The cells of the Epi-
tliclium.

C, etbmold'al. See Ethmoidal cells.

C, exuda''tion. See Exudation corpuscles,
C, fat. See Fat cells.

C, fi'bre. See Fibre cells.

Also, the fusifoi-m cells seen growing into fibres

in a granulation of a healing wound.
Also, the same as Veil Jibres.

C, fi'brlllated. (L.y/irt^/a, dim ofJtbeVj
a fibre. F. cellules en araigne'e.) Flattened,
branched, hyaUne, nucleated cells found in the

neuroglia, and specially abundant in the gela-
tinous substance of the posterior cornua of the

spinal cord.

C, fibroplas'tlc. (L. Jiber, a fibre
; Gr.

TrXacro-o), to mould. F. cellules Jibroplasti(ptes.)
A synonym of Connectioe-tissiic cells.

Also, the same as C, plastic.

C, fibrous. Plant cells in which the

secondary thickening takes the form of fibresj

arranged in a more or less spiral fashion.

C, fork'ed. (L./i(rc«, a fork.) Cells found
on the gustatory discs of the tongue of some Am-
phibia.

C, fta'slform. (L.fusus, a spindle ; /orwd,
shape. F. cellule fusiform ; G. iSpind^lzellen.)
Cells which bulge in the middle, and have two

opposite more or less finely elongated poles.
C.v g'ang'llon'ic. {VciyyKiov. an enlarge-

ment of a nerve. F. cellules ganglionaires ; G.

Ganglienzellen.) The cells of a gangli m, and of
the grey matter of the brain.

C, gl'ant. (F. inyehplaxcs ; G. Riesenzcl^

Icn.) Large protoplasmic masses, of irreguiar
outline, without ce^ wall, and containing many
roundish nuclei, each possessing a biight nu-
cleolus ;

sometimes they are attached to smaller
masses of the same nature, at others they give
off branched processes. They take origin from
connective-tissue cells, from epithelium, or from
the endotheUum of bltod- vessels ur lymphatics.
Thev are found in tubercle.

Also, a termapiilied to certain large ganglionic
cells found in tlie frontal and the ascending
parietal convolutions of the brain.
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C, grob'let, (F. gobMt, dim. of Old F.

ffobcl^ Irom Low L. cuptUus, a cup. ¥. vcllulcs

calicifontus ; G. MtdJwrzellefi, Kelchzdlen.)
Open, vase-shaped, epitkelial cells, with a thin
cell wall and a nucleus embedded in protoplasm
at the bottom, found on the mucous membrane of

the alimentary, respiratory, and genital canalsi.

They have been supposed to be unicellular

mucus-secreting glands, or cylindrical or ciliated

epithelial ceil» charged withmucuaaud thenburst.
C. grain. (L. granum^ a grain.) The

same as C. graniiU.
C, g-ranular. (L. granuium, a little

grain. F. cMiiles granuU-uses ; G. Kornchen-

Zfiitn.) Cells containiug granular matter, such
as a leucocyte. See, also, 6'., granuk.

Cf ^an'ule. (L. granulum^ a Uttle grain.)
A term apphed by His to a cell, like an ordinary
white blood cell, found in the stroma of the ovary.

Also, generally applied to cells in mam part
consisting of granuhs.

C, gus'tatory. (L. gustOy to taste. Gw

TustzflUn.) The central spiudle-shaped cells of

the Taste-buds. They are tiliform at each ex-

tremity ; the basal process being branched and
connected \vith a tine piexus of nerve tibrils at its

attachment to the corium of the mucous mem-
brane

;
the apical process is sm-mounted by a

fine hair, which projects at the apex of the
taste-bud. See C, pin and C, rod,

C, bair, extern' al. Three or four rows
of cells, longer than the internal hair cells, but
of the same character, lying on the outer side of

the outer rods of Corti. They have two nuclei,
and are supposed to be really double cells.

C, balr, intern'al. (F. cellnlt's ciliies

i7it€rnes.) A row of cells having on their upper
surface a brush of very fine hair-like processes

lying on the inner side of the inner rods of Corti.

C, hepatic. See Hepatic cells.

C, indifferent. (L. indlffenuSy in which
there is no ditlerence.) A term given to those

cells which are seen in the early growth of man;
tumours, and which are also called C.yembryonic.

C, interstitial, of o'vary. (F. cellules

interstitielles de I'ovaire ; G. iStroniazcllen.) Cells

similar to the interstitial cells of the testicle,

found in connection with the connective tissue of

the stroma of the ovary.
C, interstit'ial, of testicle. (L. inter-

stitiufHy the space between. F. cellules intersti-

tielles.) Cells found in the intertubular connec-
tive tissue of the testicle. They vary in form in

different animals, sometimes being unipolar, more
often branched; they contain a small nucleus,
with a verj distinct central nucleolus. By some,
they have been thought to resemble gaugUon
cells, by others, connective-tissue corpuscles.

C, interstit'ial, of uterus. Cells,
similar to the interstitial cells of the testicle,
found in the lower layers of the mucous mem
brane of the body

of the uterus ; they are spheri-
cal or slightly polyhedral, granular, with an ovoid

granular nucleus, and often a bright nucleolus.

When, at the beginning of pregnancy, the ute-
rine mucous membrane changes so as to develop
into the decidua, the interstitial cells also change
and multiply, some being small and ovoid or

spherical, others large and irregular ; about the

third or fourth month they attain their Urges:
size, and become fusiform or polyhedral and irre-

gular; the nuclei increase in size, and become
more brilliant; and the nucleolus is often yellow.
After the fifth month the nuclei increase largely

in number, and appear hypertrophicd and de-

generated. They are numerous in the maternal
Burface of the placenta.

C. invest'in^. See under Taste-buds.

C, laticlf'erous. (L. /afez, juice; fero,
to bear. F. cellules va^culctires laticifercs.)

Long-branched simple cells, containing latex,

occurring in the Aconitum, Euphorbia, and other

plants.
'

C, lympli. See Lymph cells.

C, niar'row. (Sax. mearh.) Same asC,
medullar u.

C, nxas'to!id. See Mastoid cells.

C, medullary. (L. medulla, marrow.
F. cellules medullaires ; G. Markgeschwulsi-
zellen.) The cells of a myeloid sarcoma. See

C, myeloid.
Also (F. cellules medullaires; G. Markzelleii)^

the roundish, somewhat granular cells, containing
one or more large nuclei, contained in the me-

dullary cavities of bone. They are supported on
a fine connective-tissue network, are often red-

! dish coloured, and are possessed of an aniceboid

I power of movement. They have been supposed
to originate the red blood-corpuscles.

'

Also, a synonym of C. of hair.

C, mi'grating:. Same as C, migratory.
1 C, mi'^ratory. (L. migro, to remove

j

from one place to another. G. Wanderzelleu.)

\

A synonym of C, amceboid, in consequeuce of

;

their power of motion
; specially applied to the

leucocytes found in connective tissue.

C, mu'cous. (L. 7HUCUS. F. cellules

muqueuses.) A term applied to small cells fuund
on some serous membranes, disposed in islets or

streaks, in marked contrast, by their colour and
their granular appearance, to the neighbouring
cells ; it has been supposed that these masses are
centres of more rapid cell proliferation.

Also, the cells of Mucus.C mus'cle. Same as Fibre cells, muscular.

C, mus'cle, prim'itive. (L. primitnus,
the earliest of its kind ) The cellular mass from
which it is believed by some that striped mus- .

cular fibre takes its origin. It contains three
distinct nuclei and a considerable number of vi-

telline granules; it is doubtful whether it is a

congeries of three cells or a trinucleated cell.

C, my'eloid, (Mi/tXds, marrow; eISos,
likeness. F. cellules medullaires ; G. M'lrk-

geschwulstzellen.) Large multinucleated cells, like

the medullary cells of bone, found in myeUdd
sarcoma. They are iiTegular in shape, often

very large, and branched.

C, nerve. See Nerve cells.

C, nerve, prim'itive. (L. primiiivus,
the earliest of its kind. F. cellules vervtuses

primitives.) The ovoid, radiately disposed ceUs
in the emuryo, from which the nerve tissue

arises.

C, neuromns'cular. (L. nervus, a

nerve; musculus, a muscle. F. cellules neuro-

musculaires.) Certain ceils found in the fresh

water hydra, the superficial surface of which is

sensitive and represents a nerve, and the deep
suiface is contractile and represents a muscle.

C. of Claudius. See Claudius, cells of.
C. of I>ei'ters. See Deiters, cells of.

C. of epen'dyma. The ciliated epithelial
cells of the Ependyma vcntriculorum.

C. of bair. (Sax. hcer.) The small an-

gular cells occupying the centre of a hair,

C. of insert'ion, (L. inscro., to put into,

F. celluhs d' insert 1071.) A name given to certain
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cells in tho tlmllus of lichens which carry go-
nidia.

C. Of tu'nlca granulo'sa. Seo Tunica

granulosa.
C, olfact'ory, (L. ulfach, to smell. F.

cellules olfactWes ; Or. Ricchzelkn.) Spindle-
shaped cells lying amongst the branching central

ends of the coluniniir epithelial cells of the

olfiietory
mucous rairal»rane. The butiill prooes>

passes inwards to the mucous corium, and is

probably connected with a tibril of the olfactory
nerve; the

apical process terminates on the level

of the epithelium.
C, osseous. (L. os-, a bone.) The lacuna)

of bone.
Also (F. cellules osscHscs)^\'hQ cells ornucleated

masses of protoplasm which occupy the lacume of

bone, and send branches into the canaliculi.

C, peg:. Same as C.^pin.
C, pep'sin. (XltTrTa), to digest. F. cel-

lules dpepsine.) A term applied to the cells Of

the gastric glands.

Aleo, see C.^ peptic.
C, pep'tic. (JltTTTOJ, to digest. F. cellules

a pepsine.) Large splieroidal or ovoidal, cnarsdy
granular cells of the peptic glands of the pylorus.
Same as <7., d<io7n<nyhous.

C, perlvas'cular. (TTEpt. around; L.

va^eulum, a small vessel. F. cellules pc^'ivascu-

laires.) Same as C.^ plasjua.
C, plg''znezit. See Pigment cclh.

C, pin. (L. petinaj a pen. G. Stiften-
zellen.) A tii-m applied to one of the varieties of

gustatory cell:?, tlie free extremity of which con-
sists of a slender highly refracting style or point,

sharply truncated above.

C, pit'ted. (F. cellules ponctuees ; G.

gctupfelte Zellcn.) Fibrous plant cells having
numerous depressions in the cell wall, which are

the external openings of canals in the wjIIs pro-
duced by secondary layers of lignin deposited in

perforated layers from within outwards, the

opening of each successive layer being over the

subjacent one. The openings of the canals of

contiguous cells usually correspond with each
other. The primary cell membrane remains un-

perforated for some time, but as they become old

the thin membrane often gives way, and the
canal communicates with the interior of the cell.

C, plant. (F. cellules vcgrtalcs ; G. Pflan-
zcnzelhfi.) The essential element of all vegetable
structure, consisting, in an early stage, of an
external cell wall enclosing protoplasm, within
which is a nucleus ; as the cell ages the proto-

plasm arranges itself in a layer round the inner
surface of the cell wall, and in a more or less

central mass containing the nucleus attached by
bands to the peripheral layer ;

the spaces between
the bands are called vacuoles, and contain the

cell sap. The cells during growth assume various

shapes.
C.fplas'zua. {TlkdcTfia, anything formed.

F. cellules plasmatiques ; G. Mindcgewebszellen.)
The cells of connective tissue

;
so called because

by some they are supposed to be tubular and to

convey plasma.
Also, a S3-nonym of C, perivascular.
Also, a name for a variety of cartilage- cor-

puscles
which differ from the ordinary form in

being coloured by the violet of the dahlia.

C.,plas'tic. (n\a(r-rtM;s,tit for moulding.)
A term applied to the leucocytes seen in eflused

lymph on an inllamed serous surface.

C, po'lar. (L. polus^ the end of aii axis.)

Nerve cells having one or more processes, and
so named, after the number of them, unipolar,
bipolar, and so on.

C, polygonal. (IToXus, many; ywi/io,
an angle.) Epithelial cells, originally spherical,
which by mutual pressure have become Battened
on several of their sides.

C, porous. (n»/3os, a passage.) Same
as C.y pitted.

C, prick'le. (Sax. pricu, a point. F.
cellule dentelee ; (x. liijzellen, Stuchelzellen.) The
cells of the deep layer of the epidermis, which
possess hair- like processes, which interdigitate
with those of the adjoining cells.

C, prin'cipal, of stom'acli. (F. cel-

lules pri/wipulcs ; G. Hffuptzelloi.) A synonym
of the Adelomorphous cells.

C, prop. Same as C, supporting,C py'oid. ( IT uov, matter; tUos,"likeness.)
Same as t'., plastic.

C, ramified. (L. ramtts^ a branch \ facto,
to make.) Fibrous plant cells in which the fibre

is branched over the surface of the cell wall.

C, reproduc'tive. (F. cellules rcpro-
ductrices.) A synonym of the Spores of lichens.

C, res'in. See under Cinchona bark.

C, retic'ulated. (L. reticuhon, a little

net. F. cellules grillag^es ; G. Netzfascrzellen )

Fibrous plant-cells in which the tibre is arranged
in a net-like fashion over the cell wall.

C, rib. Same as C, prickle.
C, ringr'ed. Same as C, aimular,

C, rod. (But. roede. G. Stabzellen.) A
term applied to one of the varieties of gustatory
cells, the free extremity of which is shorter than
that of the other variety, C, pin^ and is not

provided with a pin-like point.

C, roof. (Sax. hrof. G. Bachzellen.)
Certain columnar epithelial cells which form a
Harrow stria opposite the nerve epithelium in
the ampulla? and utriculus of the membranous
labyrinth of the ear.

C, sal'ivary. See Salivary cells.

C, sca'Iy. (Sax. sccala, scales, shells.)

Flattened, thin, and dry cells, overlapping at

their edges, sucli as occur in the supeiiicial layers
of the epidermis.

C, seminal. (L. semcn^ seed.) Same as

Spermatic cells.

C, sperm. See Spermatic cells.

C, spher'ical. (2^0aij>a, a ball.) Cells

of a globular shape.
C, spind'le-sha'ped. See C, fusiform.
C, squa'mouB. (L. squama, a scale.)

Same as C, scaly.

C, stellate. (L. stella, a star. F. eellHlcs

etoih'es ; G. Stcrnzclleu.) Epithelial and other

cells giving off branches which frequenlly inos-

culate with those of neighbouring cells, as in the

capillaries and the connective tissue.

C, stel'late* of Uv'er. IlamiBed cells

seen in the course of the hepatic capillaries by
the side of the hepatic cells; they are probably
connective- tissue t^Us.

C, support'lng*. (F. cellules de soutien ;

G. Stiifzzellen.) The columnar eiiithebul cells

immediately adjoining the external h;ur ceils of

the organ of Corti.

C, ten'don. See Tendon cells.

C.ftes'selated. (L. tcsselatus, checqworodi.)
Flattened epitiieiial cells meeting at the edges;
often used in the same sense as 6'., scaly.

C.f testic'ular. (L. Ustis^ a testicle. F.

cellules tcsticulaircs; G. HodvuzclUn.) One of the
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two forms of spermatic cells, the other being the

spermatoblasts. They are spherical or slightly

polyhedral, have one or two coarsely granular
nuclei, and surround the spermatoblasts.

C, tborn. (G. Dornzeilen.) Same as C,
prickle,

C, tooth. (S. Zahnzelkn.) The large,

clear, columnar epithelial cells surrounding the
hair cells of the cochlea of birds and Amphibia ;

they attain their most perfect condition on the

auditory teeth, which are processes of the inferior

quadrangular cartilaginous rod.

C, tra'cbeated. {Trachea. F. cellules

trachtcs.) Same as C, annular.

C, trel'lised. (F. treillis, from L. trilix,

woven with three sets of leashes.) Same as C,
reticulated.

C, t\riii. (F. cellules dejumellcs.) A term

applied to the conjoined cells of Corti and Deiters.

C, typbic. (F. cellules t^pltiques.) The
.^fpithelial cells of Peyer's patchesm typhoid fevers
when they have undergone a granular change.

C, va'grant. (L. vagor, to wander.) Same
as C, migratory.

C., vas'cular. (L. vasciihim^ a little

vessel. F. cellules vascnlaires.) Branched cells,

which are supposed to develop into capillaries.

C, vasoformative, ofRan'vier. (L.
f ff5, a vessel

; ybr/HO, to fashion. F. cellules vaso-

formatives.) Cells found in the milky spots of
the omentum of the new-bom rabbit ; they are

granular, highly refracting, and with ramifying
outshoots, which often inosculate with each other.

They are believed by some to develop into capil-
laries and blood-corpuscles; according to others,

they are not cells, but interifiiscicular spaces tilled

with an exudation from the blood.

C, vegr'etable. (F. cellules vcgetales.)
Same as C, playit.

C, vi'bratlle. (L. vibro, to set in tremu-
lous motion.) A term for the cells of ciliated

epithelium.
C, Vir'chow's. The C, osseous.

C, wan'dering:. A synonym of C,
migratory^ from the power of movement.
Cel'lula. (L. cclluia, dim. of cella, a cell.

F. cellule.) A cell, cavity, or hollow place.
Cel'lulae. (L. plural oicellula, a little cell.)

CeUs.

Also, term applied to the receptacles or con-

ceptacles of Fungi, and therefore synonymous
with the terms peritheeium and peiidium.

Also, a siynouym of the secondary peridioles of

Polysaccum and' Nidularia.

Also, a synonym of the alveoli on the tubes of

Polyporeae.
C. ae'reee. (I., aer, air.) The air cells of

the lungs.
C. broncb'lcae* (Bpo'yxio, the bronchial

tubes.) The air cells of the lungs.
C. co'li. {Colon., the intestine of that

name. F. cellules du colon ; G. Grimmdarms-
zelleii.) The sacculi of the colon.

C, malpi^hia'nse. The cellules of Mal-

pighi ; a term fur the air cells of the lungs.
C. masto'i dese. See Mastoid cells.

C. medulla'res. (L. imdulla, marrow.)
The interspaces of the areolation of the medullary
cavity of bone.

C. pulmonales. (L. pulmo, the lung.)
The air cells of the luug.

C. sanguinis. (L. sanguis, the blood.)
The blond., liscs.

Cellular. (L. cellula. F. cellulaire; G.

zellig, zellicht.) Eclating to, or consisting of
cells or cavities.

C. eryslp'elas. See Erysipelas, cellular.

C. esosto sis. See Exostosis, cellular.

C. bypotb'esis. ('TiroBE<ris, a supposi-
tion.) Same as Cell theory.

C. infla'tion. (L. injlatio, a swelling up.)
A synonym of emphysema of the areolar tissue.

C. mem'brane. A svnonym of Areolar
tissue.

C. patbol'ogry. The doctrine of the origin
of disease in a perturbation of action, or an altera-
tion of structure, of some or other of the ultimate
cells of which the body is composed.

C. plants. Same as Cellulares.

C. sys'tem. The whole areolar tissue.

C, tis'sue. (F. tissu cellulaire ; G. ZelU

gexi'ehe.) A synonym of Areolar tissue.

C. tis'sue of bone. The c;incelli of bone.
C. tis'sue of plants. See Parenchyma.

Cellula'reS. {L. cellula.) A name for ciyp-
togamous plants, in reference to their markedly
cellular structure,

C folia'cese. (L. folium, a leaf.) De
Candolle's term for the mosses.

Cellula'ria sep'ta. (L. cellula; septum,
a wall. F. cloisons cellulaires.) The parenchy-
matous septa which, at a late period of develop-
ment, divide various fruits, as those of many
Leguminosae.
Cellulated. (L. cellula.) Containing

or composed of cellules.

Cel'lule. (L. cellula, a little cell. F.
cellule ; G. Zellchen.) A small cavity or chamber,
or enclosed space ; also, a small cell.

C, broncb'ic. (Bpoyx'"! the bronchial
tubes. F. cellules broncliiques.) An air cell of
the lungs.

C. cent'ral. Name appUed, in Muscineoe
and vascular Cryptogams, to the cellule situated

in the centre of the archegonium, which becomes
the oosphere or female cell, and reproduces, after

having been fecundated by the antherozoids, a
new asexual plant.
Cel'lulic ac'id. A name by Fremy for an

acid supposed to be produced by the action of acids

or alkalies on cell walls of fruits or of roots.

Cellulif'era. (L. cellula ; fero, to bear.)
A synonym of Polyzoa.
Celluliferous. (L. cellula ; fero, to

bear.) Having cellules or cellulous hoUows, as

the peritheeium of the Cytisporea;.
Celluliform. (L. cellula ; forma, like-

ness.) Having tlie appearance of a cellule.

Cellulin. A synonym of Cellulose.

Celluli'tiS. (Cellular tissue.) Inflam-

mation of the cellular or areolar tissue. Same as

Erysipelas, cellular.

C, diffii'se. (L. diffundo, to shed abroad.)
Same as Erysipelas, cellular.

C, orbital. (Orbit.) Inflammation of

the areolar tissue of the orbit. It is usually the

consequence of some injury, but may also occur

in typhus, scarlet fever, in puerper;il states, and
in suppurative meningitis. It is associated in

some cases with osteitis and periostitis of the

bones of the orbit, especially in scrofulous chil-

dren and in those who have had syphilis. The
lids are red and swollen, the conjunctiva clie-

mosed, the eye fixed and protruding. The cornra

and even the whole globe may suppurate. The
pressure on the nerve often leads to optic neuritis,
followed by atrophy. Pus forms with greater or

less rapidity and makes an opening for itself, if
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not ai"li6cirtlly let out, throuj^'h tho conjunc-
tiva.

C, pel'vlc. See Pelvic cellulitis,

C, perlu'terlne. (Iltpt, around; L. ute-

rusy the womb.) The same as Pelvic cellulitis.

C, pus'tnlar. A sjoiouyni of Malignant
pustulf.

C. venena'ta. (L. vencnafus, poisoned.)
Jniliimmation of areolar tissue from introduction
of poisonous matter through a wound.
Cellulofi'brouS. Same as Fibro-cellnlar.

Cellulose. (L. ailula^ a little cell. G.

CiUiilose, M"lz/"ser.) CoHioOi)^:, probably CigHgo
O15. The chief constituent of vegetable tissues, and

having the same relative constitution as starch.

It is amorphous, tasteless^ inodorous, insoluble in

water, alcohol, ether, dilute acids, and allialies,

soluble in an ammoniacal solution of cupric oxide,
and uncidourable byiodine. Strong cold sulphuric
aiid converts it into an adhesive substance, soluble

in water, and having the characters of dextrin.

It is foimd also in the animal body, as in the

corpora araylacea of the brain, in the mantle of

some MoUusea, and the testa of Tunicata.

C, an'imal. A teiin applied to glycogen
and to tunicin.

C. degrenera'tion. A synonym of Amy-
loid degeneration.

C. iueinl>rane. (G. Cellnlosehaul.) A
terra for the cell wall of a vegetable cell.

Cellulos'ity. (Same etymon.) The con-
dition of a structure containing cells, as the

spungy tissue of bone or the areolar tissue.

CellulOUS. (L. celhdUy a small cell. F.
eelluleux ; G. ztllig,zellenformig.) Cellular, or

containing cells.

C. tis'sue. The cancellous tissue of bone.

CelOCOl'ica.. (KfJXj;, a tumour; Kw\t*co?,

ha\Tng the colic. G. Brttchkolik.) Hernious
colic, or that caused by strangulated hernia.

Gelodyspnoe a. (KriXij, a tumour; ouo--

irvoia.) Hernious dyspnoea.
Celoi'deSa (K»i\»/, a tumour.) Keloid,

Celol'og'y* (K»}\'/, a tumour; Xo-yos, a
discourse, (j. Bruchlehre.) A treatise on hernia.

Ce\o''JpB,» A name 01 Jalap.

Celorrliapli'ia.. (KrAi), ^ tumour ;

puf^n'], a (^eam. G. Biuehtiaht.) A hernial suture.

Celo'sia.. A Genus of the .Nat. Order
Amariuithaccer.

C. adoSn'sls. A species used in Abyssinia
as a vermifuge.

C. crista'ta. (L. crista^ a crest.) The
Cockscomb.

C. nit'ida, Vahl. (L. nitiduSy shining.)
The C. paniculata.

C. panicula'ta, Linn. (L. patUcula, a

tuft.) Hab. Jamaica. An astringent used in

diurrha^a, dysi'ntery, and iia^morrhages.
C- populifo'Ua. (L. populus^ the

poplar;
folium^ a leaf.) A species pn^ducing Belhelta.

C. trigy'na. (Tp£T«, three ; yvv^y female.)
One of the species affording Belbelta.

Celosie'ce* A Tribe of the Nat. Order
Amarunthacc(p^ having the ovary multiovulate
and the anthers bllocular.

Celosoxne. (Ki}X»/; o-w^a, the body.)
A munsler in which the abdominal wall is de-

lieient, and there is eventration of the viscera,
with absence or fissure of the sternum, and
herniaiy displacement of the heart.

CelOSO'znian. (Same etymon. F. cclo-

svnii, n. ) Having the condition of a Cclo-somc.

Ce'lotome. (K^X^^ a hemia
; xoju^, a

cutting. G. Bruchschncidtr.) The knife or in-

strument for performing celotomy.
CelO't'Omy • (K?;\tf, a tumour, also heniia ;

Tt'/ifto, to cut. G. Briichschnitt .) A term for

the operation for strangulated hernia by cutting
do^vn and dividing the stricture.

Also, a synonym of Castration,

Cel'sa- An old fanciful term for what w-
called " musculus vita*,'* or a pulse or beating
wandering through every part of the body,
according to Ruland. Paracelsus intended bv
this, a tlatus or vapour, or a certain spurious and
wild spirit lurking under the integuments and

seeking to escape, as causing or inducing 8^»me

species of cutaneous aftection.

Cel'sia. A Genus of the Nat. Order Scro-

phulanaeetc.
C. coromandella'na, Vahl. Kukshima.

Hab. India. A common weed. Inspissated juice
used in dysentery.
Cel'siuS. A Swedish physicist, who in-

vented the centigrade thermometer.
C/s tberxnozn'eter. A thermometer,

graduated so that a hundred degrees separate the

freezing and boiling points of water. Same as

Centigrade thermometer.

Cel'SUSa A Koman physician of the first

century of the Christian era.

C, meth'od of. The mode of performing
lithotomy known as the Apparatus mi?ior.

Cel'teae. A Tribe of the Nat. Order Ul-

macea^ having a one-celled ovary and amphi-
tropal ovules.

Celtid'eaB. A synonym of JTlmaccee.

Cel'tis. (G. Zurgel.) A Genus of the Nat.
Order Ulmacett.

C. austra'lls, Willd. (L. australis,

southern.) Fruit sweetish, rather astringent ;

seeds yield an oil
; a decoction of the branches is

used in dysentery and gleet.
C. occidenta'lis. (L, occidentalism

western.) Hab. United States. Nettle tree,

sugar berry. The drupes are used in dysentery.
C. orienta'lis. (L. orientalis, eastern.)

Hab. Asia. Tho root, bark, and leaves are aro-

matic, and are used in epLlcps}'.
Celts. (G. Kelten.) A dolicoccphalic ortho-

gnathic race. Speech Gaelic and Cymric. The
Gaels are represented by the natives of Scotland,
Isle of Man, and Ireland ; the Kymri by the
natives of Brittany and Wales.

Cem'bra* The Bittus cembra.
C. nuts. The seeds of the Binits cembra.

They are esculent, and yield an oU.

Cement'. (L. c<emtntum, from cctdo^ to
cut or divide

;
because made of minute pieces of

broken stone, sand, clay, or the like, mixed with

lime.) Originally applied to rubbish, sherds,
unhewn stones ; mortar.
Term for any substance used for the purpose of

uniting or cementing together pieces of what
may have been broken, as lute, glue, solder.

Also, a term for a composition by which metals
are covered, and then suojected to heat without

ftision, and are thereby changed in their qualities,
or purified, a process which is termed cementa-
tion.

Also (G. Zahnkitt), a
layer

of true bone cover-

ing the fang of a tooth. It contains lacunie and
canaliculi of large size, and, when thick, va>;cu]ar

canals like the Haversian canals. Some of the
canaliculi anastomose with the tubules of tho

underlying dentine. Sometimes it extends for

u little distance ou the corona of the tooth, and
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occasionally appears to fill up the clefts between
the tubercles of the molar teeth.

Also, a term applied to certain soft compounds
used for stopping of carious teeth.

C. ^land. A structure placed at the base of
the pedicle of Cirrcpedes, wMch secretes the sub-
stance which attaches the animal to its base.

C, involu'cral. (L. hwolncrumy a wrap-
per.) A term applied to cement wliich covers the
whole tooth, as in ruminant and pachydermatous
animals.

C. or'^an. A soft laminated structure

enveloping the enamel organ of the embryo of
herbivora.

C., rad'lcal. (L. radit, a root. F. cement
radiculaire .) A term applied to cement when
found on the fang of a tooth, as in man, quadru-
miua, carnivora, and rodents.

C, rad'leo-cor'onary. (L. radix; corona,
a crown.) Same as 6'., im-olucral.

Cementa'rium. Old term for a crucible,
or aludel.

Cementa'tion. (L. ccementatio, from
ccBinentuiii, cement.) The process of cementing,
or state of being cemented. Term for a process
by which metals are purified or changed in their
qualities by heat without fusion, by means of a
composition called a cement, with wjiich they are
covered. Thus, iron is converted into steel by
cementation with charcoal.

Cement'um. The Cement of a tooth.

Ce'moSi (Kii^os, a muzzle.) A name of
the bandage called Capistrnm.

Also, the Alchemilla vulgaris,
Cenaesthe'SiS.

(^Koii-o's,
common

; ai<r-

flifttis, sensil)ility. F. ctnesthhie ; G. Gemein-

gej'uhl.)
Name by Reid for the vague sentiment

of existence which is the result of the general
impressions produced by bodily conditions un-
conni'otrd with the special senses.

Cenang'i'a. Same as Ceneangcia.
Cenanth'y. (Kt^o's, empty; ai/605, a

flower.) The condition of a flower when desti-
tute of stamens and pistils.

Cenchrecphlo^iolis. (K/yx/'os, mil-
let; ecphlogiois. (j. Hirsenlcorn-rarioloide.)
Miliary sm.allpox modified by vaccination.
CencIl'riaSa (KtyxP'^^i from Kiy^poi, a

millet seed, from its likeness. G. SirsenJUchte.)
Term, used by Galen, Meth. Med. xiv, 17, for a
species of herpes.
Cenchro'des. (Ke'yxpos; eI^o?, likeness.

G. hirsiHiihiitiek.) Shaped like a millet seed.

Cencli'rold. (Ktyxp^^i ™'l'<'t; iMoi,
likeness. F. cenchrouh ; G. lurscndhnlioh.)
Eesembling the millet.

Cench'roS. (K/yx/Jos, a kind of millet.
G. IIirsc)iki>nier.) ilillet.

Cencbrosypliilion'thus. (Kt'yxpos
millet; st/pliilimtlius.) Miliary syphilionthus.
Cenchrosypbilopsy'drax. (Kt'y-

Xpos, millet; sytdiiUipsydrax.) Miliary syphi-
iopsydra.x.

Ceneang'ei'a. {Keviayytiti, from ^•EI/o's,

empty ; ayyiiou, a vessel. G. Gefdssleerc.) A
term used by Galen, Vommtiit. in Sippocr. de Rat.
Vict, in Acut. ii, 47, for emptiness of the vessels
of the body.
Cenel'lae. An old term for baws, the fruit

of CratcEtja^ oxycantha.
Cenembate'sis. (Keuo's, empty; i/x-

palvw, to step into. ) The same as Paracentesis.
Also, the probing of a cavity or passage.
Cen'eon* (Kti/ewi', fi-om mino^, empty.)

Old term, used by Hippocrates, Coac. Prrenot, 452,
and elsewhere, for that hollow part of the body
between the ribs and the ilium, called the side ;

also, for the depression around the umbilicus in

infants, accordilig to Moschion, de Murb. Mill,
e. 41.

Ceneo'nes. Plural of Ccncon.
Cenifica turn. Old term for a calx.

Cenig''dain. IS'ame, used by Par.acelsus,
Parar/raph. iii, 4, ^ 1, of an instrument anciently
employed in opening the head in epUepsy.
Cen'ig'Otam, Same as Cenigdam.
Ceniote'mium. Name by Paracelsus for

a purgative remedy formerly used in venereal
disease, and supposed to contain mercury spe-
cially prepared for the purpose.
Cen'iplam. The same as Cenigdam.
Cen'ipolam. Same as Cenii/dam.
Cenobion'neoUS. {Cenolium.) Per-

taining to a cenobium.
Ceno'bium. {K.ow6^wv, a society, parti-

cularly of monks. F. cenobion.) A name given
to a fruit consisting of several pericarps without
valves, suttu-es, styles, or stigmata, united at the
base, as in Labiate and Uoraginaceae. Each
pericarp is an eremus.

Cenogen'esiS. (Keko's, empty, fruitless ;

yt'i/so-is, an origin. G. Ftdschioigxgeschichte.) A
tendency in the process of ontogeny to adaptation
to present conditions, resulting in the suppression
or hurrying o\er of steps in the recapitulation
and development of special larval or embryonic
org.ms.
Ceno'ina. (Kt'i/w/ua.) Evacuation.

Cenomy'c'e. (Kti/o?, empty; juuCTjs, a
mushroom. G. Bccherjlechte.) A Genus of
Liehenes.

C. pyxida'ta. The Cladonia pyxidata.
C. rang^iferina. The Ciatloma rangi-

ferina.
C. vermicula'rls. The Thamnolia ver-

niicularis.

Cenorampb'ous. (Kei/o's, empty;
pa/xtpo-i, a beak. G. leerschnabelig .) Applied
to birds which have the beak empty and very
slight, notwithstanding its size.

Cenosiopbthi'siS. (Ks'i/tuo-is, empti-
ness; phthisis.) Wastmg from inanition.

Ceno'siSa (KtVwais, from Kti/Jo), to empty.)
An ancient term for an evacuation, especiaU) one
which diminished at once all the fluids of the
body, as bleeding.

Also, a term for inanition.

Cenospu'dia. I^KivomrovSia, zealous
pursuit of frivolities.) A term for what is known
as brown study.
Ceno'tiCi (Kt^wTiKos, for emptying, pur-

gative.) Of, or belonging to, cenosis ; drastic.

CenO'tica« (Same etymon.) An Order
of the Class Genetica in Mason Good's classifica-

tion, being diseases afl'ecting the fluids, con-
sisting of morbid discharges, or excess, deficiency,
or iiregularity, of such as are natural.

Also, a term for drastic purgatives.
Centaur'ea, Linn. (KEi/xauptov, the

herb centaury. F. centauric ; G. Flockenblume.)A Genus of the Family Cynaracea, Nat. Order
Coiuposttte.

C. aina'ra, Linn. (L. amartts, bitter.) A
bitter tonic.

C. be'ben, Linn. Systematic name of the
Bchen abiad of the Arabians, the B. album or
white behen; also called Jacea oricntalis patula,
and Jiap/wnticoides lutea. It grows on Mount
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Libaiius, nnil its root is bitter, and ie considered
a nervine tonic.

C. benedic'ta. The Cnictts bcaedictus.

C. calcltra'pa, Linn. {Ctilcitrnpa is a

Latinised form of Caltrop, an iron with four

points, so made that one is always uppermost,
and formerly used to throw down before and so

impede and daman:e cavalry ; it is derived from
L. ca/Xj the heel, and Mod. L. trappaj a snare,
and has reference to the spring flower-heads of

the plant. F. centauree etoilce-f pignerole ; G.

Stcrndistrl.') The common star-thistle, or star

knapweed. The juice, extract, or infusion, is

said to cure intermittent fever ; the bark of the
root and the seeds are recommended in nephritic
complaints and in dyspepsia.

C. centaur'ium, Linn. (F. grande cen-

tauree.) The greater centaury. The root was
formerly used as a tonic and vulnerary.

C. cerintIi3efo'Iia, Siblh. (L. cerinthtts,

the plant so called ;foHffin, a leaf.) The C. behen,

C. cy^anus, Linn. (Kuaras, dark blue.

F. blarelle, bluet; I. ciano, Jioraliso ; G. blaue

Korythlume.) The systematic name of the blue-

bottle, or corn-flower plant; also called hurtsickle.

The flowers were formerly used as antiphlogistic,

antispasmodic, cordial, aperient, diuretic.

C. jace'a, Linn. (F.Jacee dcs pus.) Root
bitter and slightly astringent. Used as a deter-

sive gargle.
C. monta'na, Linn. (L. montanus, be-

longing to a mountain.) Great bluebottle, moun-
tain knapweed. Infusion of flowers used to weak

eyes.
C. sic'ula. (L. sicfdns, Sicilian.) The

C. sohtitialis.

C. solstltia'lls, Linn. (L. sohtitialis,

belonging to mid.sunimer.) St. Barnaby's thistle.

Formerly used as an anticteric, anticachectic, and
lithontriptic ; it is only slightly tonio.

C. stse'be, Linn. (Sxoi|3^, a shrubby
plant used to stuS" cushions.) Flowers cooling,
astringent.

C. stella'ta. (L. stellatus, starry.) The
C, calcitr'rpo.

C. sulfii'rea. (L. stilfureus, like sulphur.)
Leaves used as a local application to wounds to

promote healing.
Centaur'euiU. The Erythriea centau-

J-iuni.

Centaur'ii cacii'mina. (L. cacnmen,
the extremity of a thing.) The tops of the Ery-
tknea cnitauriutn, or otiicinal centaury. Dii'ected
for use by the L. and E. Fh.
Cent'aurin. The bitter principle of the

juice of Mfythrcea centaurium. It is slightly
purgative.
Centau'riS. {KtVTavph.) The Erythraa

centattrimn, or lesser centaury.
Centaur'illllla {Kmravi^Lov, from Ktv-

xai'/Mjv, a centaur ; because Cbia'on, the centaur,
is i'alded to have cured, by its use, his foot which
he had wounded by accident with a poisoned
arrow. F. cenlattree petite ; G. Tatisendgulden-
kraut.) The pharmacopceial name (E.) of the
common centaury, Erythrica centaurium. A
bitter stomachic, with, perhaps, some action on
the bowels.

C. mag-'num. (L. magntis, great.) The
Centaurea ctntatirium.

C. ma'jus. (L. major, greater.) Same as
C magnum.

C. ml'Dus. (L. minor, less.) The Ery-
ihreea centaurium.

C. ml'nns vulgra're. (L. vulgaris, com-
mon.) The Eiytlira)a eentauriiim,

C. officinale, (L. ojicina, a work.shop.)
The Ccntiiurta eentaurium,

C. parVum, (L. parvus, small.) Same
as C. minus.

Cent'aury. See Centaurea, Centaurium,
and Erythr(ca cintaurium.

C, Amer'lcan. The Sabbalea, or Clnro-
nia angularis.

C, Europse'an. The Erythriva centau-
rium.

C, ffreat'er. The Centaurea centaurium ;

also, the Vhlora ptrfoluita.
C, les'ser. The Erythrma centaurium.

C„ yellow. The Chhra perfoliata.
Center'ia> (Kim-ipia.) A name for

the Uyperu'um androsamum, or St. Peter's
wort.

Cent'ering'. (L. centrum, the middle

point of a circle.) Term appUed to such placing
of a system of lenses that tuey have a commoa
axis.

Cente'SlSa (KtWiio-is, a pricking. G.
Stecken, Vurcltstecken.) Puncture.
Cent'iare. (L. centum, a hundred

;
F. are ;

from L. area, a space.) A French metrical

measure, being a square meter, or the hundredth

part of an are, O'Ol ; equal to 10-7642993 English
square feet.

CentifidOUS. (L. centum ; fuido, to

cleave. G. hunth'rtheiiiry.) Hundred-cleft,
many-cleft.
CentifoliOUSa (L. centum ; folium, a

leaf. G. hundirtbldtterig.) Hundred-leaved,
many-leaved.
Centigrade. (L. centum, a hundred

;

gradus, a step, degree, or grade.) Having a
hundred steps or degrees.

Ctbermometer. (Ofp/ui),heat; iiirpov,

measure.) A thermometer, divided into a hundi'ed

parts or degrees between the freezing and the

boiling points of water, the former being 0"
;

also, called Celsius's thermometer.
The formula for tlie reduction of the degrees

of centigrade to those of Fahrenheit is J 0. '+'62
= F. "; that for the reduction of centigrade to

lleaumnr is * R.
°
:z C. °.

CenfigTamme. (L. centum ; gramma,
a gramme.) Old term for the twenty-fourth
part of an ounce.
A French weight, the hundredth of a gramme,

or O'Ol, equal to 0-154323 of a grain avoii'dupois,
or one sixtli of a grain troy.
Cent'ilitre. (L. centum ; F. litre.) A

French metric;il measure, the one hundredth

part of a Utre ; it is equal to ten cubic centi-

metres or the measure of ten grammes of water ;

equal to 06 102 of an English cubic inch.

Cent'inietre. (L. centum; F. metre.)
A French measure, the one hundredth part,
or 0-01

,
of a metre; equal to 0'39371 or two

tifths of an Englisli inch.

Centimor'bi^. (L. centum; morbus, a

dise:ise.) A name fur the Lysimachia nummu-
laria, or money wort, from its efficacy in curing
many diseases.

Centiner'vla. (L. centum; nervus, a

nerve.) A name for the I'lantago major, or

broad-leaved plantain.
Centino'dia. (L. centum ; nodus, a knot.)

A name for the Folyijunum aviculare, or knot

grass, from its numerous knots or joints.

Centipe'dal. (L. centum; pes, a foot.
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G. hundertfmsig.) Having a hundred or manj'
feet. Hundred- footed.

Centipede. (Jj- centum ; pes, tiioot.) The
different Species ot Scolopendra and other Genera
of the Order Chilopoda. The bite of many of the
kinds is very painful ; it is accomplished by means
of curved perforated fangs connected with the

nnmdibles; the existence of a poison-gland is

doubtful.

Cent'O virg'ina'lis. (L. cento, a gar-
ment of several j)n'ces ; virguialis, belonging to

a maiden.) The hymen.
CentOC'ulOUS. (L. centum; oculus, an

eye. U. Iiuiidirtaut/ig.) Haviug a hundred or

many eyes.
Cent'rad. A term applied by Dr. Barclay

the same as Central used adverbiixlly.

Centradiaph'anes. {Klvrpov, a cen-
tre, a. ueg. ; hiatpavv'i, transparent.) Central

opacity of the crystalline lens.

Cent'ral. (L. eentrmn, the centre. F.
central ; I. eentrale : S. central; G.mittelpunkt-
stinidiii.) Of, or belonging to, the centre.

Applied by Dr. Barclay, of Edinburgh, in his

Nomenclature, when treating of the aspect com-
mon tn the body and organs generally, as meaning
towards the centre.

C. ar'tery of ret'ina. See Arteria
centralis retiiue.

C aspect. The fice of an organ, or

structure, which is towards the centre of the

body, or of a limb.
C. canal'. See Canal, central, ofspinal cord.
C. cap'sule. (L. capsula, a small case.)

The chi'inous envelope of the endosarc of the
KaJiolaria ; it is pierced by five pores.

C. cell. See Cell, central.

C. em'bryo. ("E|Uj3puoi/. F. embryon cen-

tral.) In Botany, an embryo which is placed in
the centre of the perisperm.

C. fiovr'eT, The flower terminating the
axis in certain cymes.

C. §ralvanisa'tioii. See Galvanisation,
central.

C lig-'ament. The Filum terminale of the
spinal cord.

C. neuri'tis. See Neuritis, central.

C. perinse'al rupture. See I'erineeal

laeeration, eeyitral.

C. per'isperm. (ITtjot, around; airipfia,
a sei'd. F. perisperme central.) A perisperm
which is enveloped by the embryo.

C, placent'a. (F. placenta central.) In

Botany, apjilied to a placenta situated in the
centre of the ovary and directly continuous with
the a.xis, to which the floral leaves are attached.
It is termed a free central placenta when it has
no connection with the carpeliary leaves which
form the walls of the ovary.

C. skel'eton. Same as Endosl-eleton.
Also ((i. Aeltsenskelet), restricted by some to

the spinal column and the cranium.
C. spot. Same as Fnvea eentralis.

C. tend'on of dlapbragm. See Dia-
phraym.
Central's*. See Os eentrale.

Central'ity. (L. centrum. F. centralite.)
A term applii-d to describe the inherent action of
the nervous centres as distinct fi'om those of the

peripheric nerves
; it is used in contradistinction

to conductivity.
Centrantb'US. (Kiv-rpov, a sharp point ;

avi^oi, a. flower. G. Spornlilunu'.) A Genus of
the Nat. Order Vakrianacccc.

C. latlfollus, Dufr. (L. latus, broad ;

folium, a leaf.) The C. ruber.

C. marit'imus, Gray. (L. maritimus, be-

longing to tlie sea-shore.) The C. ruber.

C. ru'ber, De Cand. (L. ruber, red.) Spur
valerian, red valerian. Young shoots eaten as

salad.

Centra'tio. (L. eentrmn, a centre.) Old

term, used by Paracelsus, /. iv, Chiriirg. de Ulcer,

c. 3, for the change of a saline principle into a
corrosive and ulcerating quality, whence Centrum
salts is called the principle of ulcers.

Cent're. (iUvToov, the centre around
which a circle is formed. F. centre ; I. ceyttro ;

G. Mittelpunkt.) The middle point of a body.
C, accelerating, of beart. The same

as C, curdio-aeeelerating.
C, acous'tlc. ('Akouo), to hear.) Same

as C, auditory.
C., a'no-spl'nal. (L. anus, the funda-

ment; spina, the spine. F. centre ano-spinal ;
G. Centrum fiir Kothentleerung.) A direct centre

in the lower part of the spinal cord, which, when
stimulated, produces contraction of the sphincter
ani.

The afferent nerves run in the hoemorrhoidal

ple.xus and the inferior mesenteric plexus. The
centre is situated opposite the fifth lumbar verte-

bra in the dog, and between the sixth and seventh

in the rabbit ; the eff'erent nerves are contained

in the pudendal plexus, and are distributed to

the sphincters. The action of the centre is sub-

ordinate to the brain. After section of the cord

it acts rhythmically.
C ., arm-move'ment. (F. centre du mem-

bre superieur.) A cortical centre in the fissure

of Rolandi, divisible into two or into three distinct

centres, according to some.

C, arrest' of beart. Same as C, cardio-

inhibitory,
C, artic'ulate lan'guage. See C,

speech.
C, aud'ltory. (L- uudio, to hear. F.

centre auditif.) See Auditory centre.

C, blad'der, u'rinary. Same as C,
vesieo-sjiinal.

C, card io accel'eratingf. (KapSi'a, the

heart; L. accelero, to hasten. F. centre ac-

eclerateur du ewur, centre cardiaque ; G. das

centrum der beschlmnigenden Eerznerren.) A
direct centre believed to exist in the medulla

oblongata, which, when excited, stimulates the

activity of the heart. The accelerating fibres

descend in the spinal cord, and, issuing by the

rami communicantes of the lower cervical and

upper dorsal nerves, enter the sympathetic and
reach its first dorsal ganglion, from which they

pass to the cardiac plexus. Some fibres also

appear to run in the vagus.
C, card'io-inhib'ltory. (Kapoia, the

heart; L. i«/(i4co, to restrain, f . centred' arret du

cccur; G. centrum derHemmungsnerrcn.) A direct

centre believed to be situated in the medulla ob-

longata. When stimulated, it inhibits the action

of the heart. It may he excited du-ectly or re-

flectively ; directly tiy the sudden production of

aniemia of the medulla oblongata, or of venous

hypersemia, or by the mere increase of carbonic

acid gas in the blood, by increased arterial blood

pressure in the vessels of the head ; reflectively

by stimulation of all sensory nerves, by stimula-

tion of the vagus itself, by a blow on the stomach.

It is easily exhausted.

C, cll'io-spi'nal. (L. cilium, an eyelid ;
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spina, the epine. F. centre cillo-spinal ; G.

Ct'ntrumfitr Fupillenerweiierunfi.) A direct cen-

tre situated in the ojit in the spinaleord, opposite
the lower cervical and upper dorsal vertehrie; here,

according to F. Frani-k, the nerve-til)rcs which
cause contraction of the pupil take their origin,

and, emerging by the four lower cervical and two

up]ier dorsal nerves, enter the cervical sympa-
thetic cord, or pass directly to the first thoracic

gaiitrlion. Then, ascending by the anterior

branch of the loop of Vieusseus, they reach tlie

inferior cervical ganglion, and, becoming isolated,
run up to the ganglion Gasseri, and accompany
the ophthalmic branch of the fifth to the iris. A
distinct set of dilator fibres for the iris have been
shown by Vulpian to have a cerebral origin, and
to enter the Gasserian ganglion. Salkowski

places the cilio-spinal centre in the medulla

oblongata. It governs the smooth muscles of

the eyeball. Stimulation of it by electricity is

followed by dilatation of the pupils. The centre

is also excited by the absence of light during
wakefulness. The centre for the constriction of

the pupil is situated at the root of the third and
sixth nerve.

Cm convul'sion. The same as C, convul-

sion, r/t'Hcral.

C., convul'sion, ^en'eral. (F. centre

convuhif; G. centrum dtr Krampfbewegung.)
A centre situ.ated in the medulla oblongata, sti-

mulation of which produces general convulsions.
It is excited by rapidly increasing venosity of the

blood, and by sudden anajmia of the medulla,
however produced,

C, co-or'dinating'. (L. co-ordinnlio, an

arranging with. F. ctntre dc co-ordinntiim dcs

rtjiexes.) Any centre which, by communicating
branches with other ganglia or centres, governs,
controls, and modifies the action of the latter.

The tenn has been specially applied to a centre
situated about 7 mm. below the calamus scrip-
torius in the rabbit.

C, cort'ical. (L. cortex, bark.) That
part of the periphery of the central nervous

system which, by means of its connection with
the direct centre of a nerve, is sujiposed liy some
to be the cerebral instrument for the manifesta-
tion of its functions.

C, cougbing'. (G. Centrum des Sustens.)
A direct centre believed to be situated in the
medulla oblongata, a little above the inspiratory
centre. The aff'erent fibres are the sensory fibres

of the vagus distributed to the larynx and
trachea

;
the elFerent nerves are the nerves of

expiration and the constrictors of the glottis.

C, deglutit'ion. (L. deglutio, to swallow
down. F. ctntre des mouvemcnfs de degluti-
tion ; G. Centrum des Sehlingens, C. fiir den

Schtingact.) A direct centre situated in the
medulla oblongata ;

the afferent fibres are
branches of the second and third division of the
fifth and of the glossopharyngeal and vagus
nerves, distributed to the mouth, gums, and

pharjTix ; the motor fibres are contained in the
nerves forming the pharyngeal plexus.

C, diabe'tic. (Diabetes. F. centre dia-

hi'tique, c. glycogi'niqut.) A centre situated in
the medulla oblongata, and nearly corresponding
in area witJi the chief vaso-motor centre.

C, direct'. (L. dircctus, straight.) The
grey nervous tissue in immediate connection
with, or constituting, the direct origin of a nerve.

C, ejacula'tion. (L. cjaculo, to shoot
out. G. das centrum fiir Ejaculation.) A direct

centre is situated in the cord opposite the fourth
lumbar vertebra in the rabbit

; the atferent fibres

are the sensory nerves of the penis. The motor
fibres of tlie vesiculaj seminales and ducts issue
with the fourth and fifth lumbar vertebne, and
enter the sympathetic. The motor fibres of the
accelerator urinai lie in the third and fourth
sacral nerves, and join the perina-al nerves.

C, eplg-as'tric. {'ETr-iytiirTfuiK, the re-

gion of the stomach.) The solar plexus.
Also, the central tendon of tlie diai)hragm.
C, erecf pos'ture. (F. centre de la

station.) A centre situated, in part, at least, in
the pons Varolii, but partly also in the cerebel-

lum, the function of which is to co-ordinate the
muscles engaged in maintaining the erect posture
in man.

C, erec'tion. (L. erigo, to raise up. G.
das Centrum fur die Erection.) A direct centre
situated in the lumbar region of the cord

; the
afferent fibres are the sensory nerves of the
penis : the efferent are the vaso-inhibitory fibres

distributed to the pudic artery, which pass out
between the first and third sacral nerve, called

by Eckhard the nervl erigentes ; and the motor
nerves issuing with the third and fourth sacral
nerves for the erector penis and transversus

periniBi muscles. These fibres can be voluntarily
excited to action.

C, expi'ratory. See C, respiration.
C, eye'lid move'ment. (F. centre des

panpiires.) A centre supposed to exist in the

pons Varidii.

C, eye-move'ments. (F. centre des
monrements dcs yeiix.) The grey matter at the
roots of the motor nerves of the eye in the pons
Varolii is the direct centre.
The cortical centre is by Ferrier placed with

the head-raovenient centre, by others at the
hinder part of the parietal lol)e.

C, fa'cial move'ments. (L. fades, the
face. F. centre moteur de la face.) This centre
is beUeved to be situated in tlie pons Varolii.

C, fa'cial move'ments, lo'tv'er. A
centre lying above the speech centre, at the
lower part of the convolutions bounding the
fissure of Rolando.

C, g^enitospt'nal. (L. genitus, a beget-
ting ; spina, the spine. F. centre genitospinal ; I.

centro genitospinak.) This centre is situated in'

the lumbar region of the cord. It is now sub-
divided into the erection centre, the ejaculatory
centre, and the parturition centre.

C, glycogen'ic. (FXi/kusj sweet ; yemaia,
to produce.) Same as C, diabetic.

C, giis'tatory. (L. gusto, to taste. F.
centre gastatif.) A cortical centre said by Ferrier
to be situated along with the olfactory centre at
the summit of the temporosphenoidal lobe.

C, bead-and-neck move'ment. A
cortical centre supposed to be on the first or second
frontal convolution in front of the arm-move-
ment centre.

C, inblb'ltin^, of beart. The same as

C, cardio-inhibitorfiL

C, Inblb'itory, of re'flex move'-
ments. (L. inhibeo, to restrain.) A centre
which is supposed to exist in the optic lobes,
which restrains the reflex actions of the spinal
cord.

C, inspiratory. See C, respiration.
C, leg-move'ment. {f.ccntrcde memhre

inferutoe.) A cortical centre situated beliind
the arm-movement centre; according to Charcot,
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it occupies the paracentral lobule, the upper third
nf the ascending frontal convolution, and the

upper two thirds of the ascending parietal con-
volution.

C, llmb-xxiOTe'iuent. The grey centres

at and below the pons Vurolii.

C, locoxuo'tlon. (L. /oc?^s, a place ; mo-
tu^y motion. F. centre (^ la locomotion.) A
centre situated either in the pons Varolii or

cerebellum, and co-ordinating the muscles used
in locomotion.

C, xnastlca'tion.
^L. mastico, to chew.

F. centre dc la inavhoire inj^eruwe ; G. Centrum

fiir Kauheivegii}ige7i .) A centre believed to be

situated in the medulla oblongata ; the afferent

and efferent nerves are the same as those

connected with the suction centre. See C,j

sucking.
C, mlmefIc. (MiVtjo-is, imitation. F.

centre dc la inimiqne et de Vcxpressioit foeiale.")
A centre co-ordinating the muscles employed in

facial expression. It is believed to be situated
in the pons Varolii.

C. of ac'tion. The chief organ, or part,

by which a process or procedure, whether of

health or disease, is accomplished, or iu which it

originates.
C. of flux'ion. (L. JluxuSy a flow.) An

old term for an irritated part or organ of the

body, inasmuch as to it the fluids are attracted.

C. of ffrav'ity. (L. gravitas^ weight. F.

centre de gravitc ; G. Sehuerpnnkt.) That point
in a body about which it will balance; or, in

other words, through which the resultant of the
lines of attraction between the earth and its

several molecules jjasaes.
C. of §:rav'ity of bod'y. According to

Weber, the centre of gra\'ity of the male human
body is at the level of the sacral promontory ;

according to Meyer, in the canal of the second
sacral vertebra; according to Harless, at a dis-

tance of 414 parts from the vertex, if the mea-
sure of the whole body be taken at 1000. In
females it is a little lower, in children a little

higher.
C. of ossifica'tion. (L. os, a bone ; /(7cio,

to make. F. centre d'ossijication ; G. Ossijica-

tionspimkt.) The point in each immature bone
where deposit of bone salts first takes place.

C. of rota'tion of eye. (L. roto, to turn
round. F. centre de rotation de I'o'il.) The centre

of rotation of the eye is a little behind the middle
of the optic axis

; in myopic eyes it is behind, and
in hypermetropic eyes in front of, the normal
centre.

C, olfacfory. (L. olfacio, to smell at.

F. centre oljactif; G. Ricchsccnter.) According
to Ferrier, this centre is situated in conjunction
with the gustatory centre at the summit of the

teniporo-sphenoidal lobe ; according to Munk, it

is situated in the hippocampus major.
C, op'tic. See Optic centre

j
and C,

visual,

C, orbicula'ris palpebrarum. (L.

orbicularis^ circular; palpcbra^ an eyelid G.
Otntrum der Lidsc/i lueses.) A centre situated in

the medulla oblongata. The afferent fibres are

those of the fiftli nerve, distributed to the cornea,

conjunctiva, and lids. The efferent are contained
in tlie facial, and supply the orbicularis palpe-
brarum muscle.

C, o'val. See Centrum ovale.

C, parturifion. (L. parturio^ to bring
forth. Gi.das Centrum fur den Gebdract.) This

centre is situated in the spinal cord, opposite the

first and second lumbar vertebra. The afferent

fibres proceed from the uterus and uterine plexus,
and the efferent fibres are contained in the same

plexus.
C, pbona'tlon. {f^wvi'u voice. F. Centre

dc la phonation.) The centre for the movements
for articulate speech is to be found in the me-
dulla oblongata, and some have located it spe-
cially in the olivary bodies. See 6'., speech.

C, pbo'nic. C^aii/t;, the voice. F. centre

phon'ique.) The place whence sound is derived,
whether it be in a person speaking, or a body
emitting or producing sound.

C, pbonocamp'tic. {^mvii\ nafiTw^ to

bend.) The focus of reflected sounds ; in other

words, the spot where reflected sounds can be
heard.

C, pbren'ic. (*pj;i', the diaphragm.) The
tendinous centre of the diiiphragm.

C, pu'pil-dila'ting;. Tliis centre is pro-
bably higher than the oilio spinal centre, and in
the medulla oblongata.

C, recoil'. (F. reculer^ to draw back. F.
centre d^ recul.) A centre supposed by Lussana
and Lemoigue to be situated in the cerebellum.

C, respira'tion. (L. respiro, to breathe

again. G. ^Ithnuoigacentrum,) A centre situated
in the medulla oblongata on each side of the
middle line, close to the posterior extremity of
the floor of the fourth ventricle, and near the

point of emergence of the vagus. Each centre
consists of two parts, an inspiration and an ex-

piration centre. The compound centre is auto-

matic, continuing to act when all afferent nerves
have been divided, and being then excited partly

by the absence of oxygen and partly by the

presence of carbonic acid gas in the blood. It

may be excited to activity, and also inhibited, by
reflex action.

C, salivary. (L. 5^//^^, spittle. F, centre

salivaire.) A centre in the floor of the fourth
ventricle at the level of the origin of the facial

nerve.

C, secre'tory. (L. seeerno^ to separate.
F. centre secritoin.) Any nerve centre, the
efferent fibres of which are distributed to a gland,
and excite it to activity.

C, snee'zingr. (G. Centrum des Niescns.)
A centre believed to be situated in the medulla

oblongata. The afferent fibres are the branches
of the first and second divisions of the fifth, and

perhaps tbose of the olfactory. The efferent

fibres arc those of the olfactory nerve.

C, speecb. (F. centre du langage articule;
G. Sprachcentrnm.) A cortical centre situated

in the region of the posterior extremity of the
third left frontal convolution, where it abuts on
the fissure of Sylvius, and overlaps the island of

Reil. In some men it is localised in the right

hemisphere of the brain. Its destruction pro-
duces aphasia.

C, spleen. A centre situated in the dog
between the first and fourth cervical vertebra.

C, suck'ing:. (L. sugo^ to suck. F.
centre de la succion ; G. Saugcentrnm.) A
centre beHeved to be situated in the medulla

oblongata. The afferent fibres are the sensory
fibres supplying the lips and oral cavity derived

from the fifth and glossopharyngeal nerves; the

efferent fibres are contained in the facial, hypo-
glossus, and third division of the fifth, and the

branches of the cervical plexus supplying the

depressor of the lower jaw.
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C, s^ireat. (F. centre sudnripare. G.

Sfhuiuiscentrum.) A centre situatitl in the

medulla oblongutii on each side of the middle line.

It may be excited by eserin, nieutiu, and picro-
toxin.

C.« temp'erature-regr'ulatlng:. (F.
centre thermique.) A centre situated in the me-
dulla oblongatii, probably identical with the vaso-

motor centre. Some Incate the centre in the

Lert'brum, corresponding to the leg-and-arm-
raovement centres. It ia excited by stimulation

of sensory nerves.

C, tendinous, of dl'aplira&m. See

Diaphray/n^ cintral fcudon of,

C, up'rl^bt car'riagre. (F. centre de la

atallon.) The same as (J., erect posture.
C, va'so-cllla'tor. (L. v<iSj a vessel

; di-

Idfator, an extender.) A nerve centre, the

etferent brandies of which have the power of

causing the walls of the vessels they supply to

yield to the blood pressure, and become larger.

C, va'so-mo'tor, (L. vas, a vessel ;

mofus, motion. F. centre raso-motcnr ; G. Ge-

fdssiurvencentrum.) A centre, the efferent fibres

of which have the power of causing the
vessels to contract. Many such centres are

distributed through the whole length of the

spinal axis, but the chief one is situated in the
medulla oblongata. According to Owsjannikow,
it is bilateral. Its lower limit on each side is a

horizontal line, 4 or 5 mm. above the point of the
calamus scripttirius, and the upper limit about
4 mm. higher up, that is, 1 or 2 mm. below the

corporu quadrig.mina. Dittmar confines it to a
small prismatic space in the forward prolonga-
tion of the lateral columns, after they have given
off their fibres to the decussating pyramids.
Stimulation, whether direct or reflex, of this

centre increases blood pressure.
C, vesico-splnal. (L. vesica, a bladder

;

spina, the spine. F. centre de la vestiie ; c.

vesico-i^pinal ; G. das centrum der Harnent-

letruntj.) The centre for the sphincter vesicae is

situated, in the dog, opposite the fifth, and in

the rabbit, opposite the seventh, lumbar vertebra.
The centre for the muscular tissue of the bladder

generally, the detrusor urinte, is placed a little

higher in the cord. It is controlled by the
brain.

C, vis'ion. (L. visus, eight. F. centre

visucl.) According to Ferrier, the cortical centre

for vidon is in the gyrus angularis in the mon-

key, and in the parietal end of the second frontal

convolution in the dog and cat ; according to

Luciani and Tamburini, it extends along the

whole of the second frontal lobe in the latter

animals, and in the monkey it includes, as well

as the gyrus angularis, the neighbouring part of

the occipital lobe. Munk places it a little further

hack than Ferrier. The few facts observed in man
point to the anterior part of the occipital lobe.

C, vls'ual. (L. video, to see.) A centre

described by Ferrier as situated in the angular
gyrus. Destruction of this centre on one side

causes complete, but temporary, blindness of the

opposite eye. Destruction of it on both sides

causes complete and persistent blindness of both

eyes.
C, vom'ltingr. (F. centre du vomissemcnt ;

(j. Centrum de.s Erh'echens.) A centre situated

in the medulla oblongata.
C, tcrink'ing. (F, centre du clignetnent,)

A centre believed to be situated in the pons
Varolii.

Gent'res. See Centre.

C, cortical mo'tor. (L. cortex, the

rind; motus, a motion.) Centres which, accord-

ing to Ferrier, are situatfd in the convolutions
which bound the fissure of Rolando in monkeys,
and the stimulation of which gives rise to definite

and constant movements of the hands, arme, legs,
facial muscles, mouth, and tongue.

C„ emo'tlonal. Little is known of the
existence of such centres. Ferrier has suggested
that in the occipital lobe is the centre of visceral

sensations, and that in it is placed the centre for

pleasurable or painful emotions.

C, grland'ular. The presence of centres

of stimulation and inhibition of gland action is

uncertain, although some isolated observations

have been made.
C, inlilb'iting'. (L. inhibco, to restrain.)

A term applied to such parts of the nervous sys-
tem as eontrol, moderate, or arrest the movements
or actions of other parts or organs,

C, intracardiac. (L. intra, witliin ;

Kapdifc, the heart.) Term applied to the gan-
glionic ^tlls, coum-cted together by nerve fibres,

which are lodged in the muscular substance of

the heart. In the frog, one, named Remak's

ganglion, is situated in the wall of the sinus ve-

nosus, and another, named Bidder's ganglion, is

situated in the auriculo-ventricular furrow,

C, mo'tor. (L. tnotus, motion.) The mass
of grey nervous tissue at the roots of motor
nerves.

C, mo'tor, cort'lcal. The centres in

the surface of the cerebral hemispheres for the

movements of the diflerent parts of the body.
C, nerv'ous. A term for the brain, spinal

cord, and sympathetic ganglia.
C, ner'vouSf of beart. A term applied

to the cardiac gangUaand to the eardio-accelerat-

ing and cardio-inhibiting centres.

C. of arrest'. Same as C, inhibiting.
C. of modera'tion. Same as C, inhibit'

ing.
C, op'tic. {'OiTTiKoi, for sight.) The

Corpora q/o/drif/onina.
C, psycbical. ('^umkos, belonging to

the soul. F. eentrt's psychiqucs.) The intellec-

tual activity has its centre, according to some, in

the anterior part of the frontal lobes; according ,

to others, there is no distinct centre, but the

whole cerebral superficies
is involved in the

operations of the mind,

C, psychomo'tor. (^i^x*'* spirit; L.

moveo, to move. F. centres psychomoteurs.)
Term applied to certain regions of the cortex of

the brain, which are supposed to be the centres

from which the mandates of the will for the per-
formance of definite movements emanate. The
co-ordination of the muscles required to perform
the movements in question is effected by lower

centres. The more important psychomotor
centres are the centre of the muscles of the neck,
and those for the extensors and adductors of the

fore limb, for the flexors and rotators of the fore

Umb, for the mu?i!c?fes of the hind limb, the

muscles of the face, tlie muscles of the tail, of

retraction and extension of the fore limb, the

elevation of the shoulder, and for the movements
of the eyes, eyelids, and pupils.

C'sensibil'ity, ^en'eral. Ferrier locates

in the region of the hippocampus major the centres

of tactile and general sensibility. Munk believes

that these centres extend over the whole cerebral

convolutions, with the exception of the occipital
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and tempore-sphenoidal lobes; the sinface he calls

the Sensitive aphcrc,
C.fVas'cular. (L.vas, a vessel. Y. centres

vasculaire^.) The Vaso-moior and Vaso-ddator
centres.

CenfriCa (L- centrum^ a centre.) Of, or

beloug-ing to, a centre. Used in medicine phiedy
in relation to nervous diseases, in order to ex-

press the origin of the disease in the central
nervous system, as contradistinguished from the

periphery.
Centrif'ugr£tl> (L- centrum^ the centre ;

/tf^io, to dy. Y. centrifuge ; \, centrifugo ; G.

centrifugal.) Flying, or receding, or tending to

go away, from the centre.

C. cur'rent. A term applied to that

arrangement of a battery, in galvanising an ani-

mal body, in which the positive pole is nearer to

the centre, and the negative nearer the periphery,
of the nervous system.

C. force. {F. force centrifuge ; G. Centri-

fugal/craft.) That by which a body moving in

a circular, or curvilinear, orbit strives to fall otf

from its motion in a tangent to the orbit.

C. inflores'cence. A synonym of In-

florescence., definite.

C. nerve fibres. A synonym of motor
nerve-fibres and vaso-motor fibres.

C. pres'sare. A term which has been
used in relation to such conditions of disease as

hydrothorax to indicate pressure which produces
external bulging.

Centrip'etal- (L. centrum; peto^ to

seek. F. centripitc ; I. centripeto ; G. centri-

petaL) Tending to, or seeking, the centre.

C. cur'rent. A term applied to that

arrangement of a battery, during galvanisation
of an animal body, when the negative pole is

nearer to the centre and the positive pole nearer
to the periphery of the nervous system.

C. force. (F. force centripete ; G. Centri'

petalkraft.) That by which a body moving
round another tends to seek, or is impelled to,

the centre.

C. inflores'cence. The same as Inflores-

cence, indefinite.

C. nerve fi'bres. A synonym of afferent,

escitor, or sensory fibres.

C. pres'sure. A term which has been used
to express the pressure from disease, as that of

aneurism on internal organs, towards the axis of

the body.
Centrispo'reee. (KtWjoov, the centre

from which a circle is described; tnropa, a seed.

F. centrispore.) Applied by Agardh to a Class

of phanerocotyledonous, complete, hypogynous,
polvpetalous plants, which have their seeds fixed

to the centre of their fruit, as the Caryophylleae,
Linea?, OxalidcEe, and Hypericineae.
Ccntriuxxia (KtVrpiov, from Ktm-tca, to

prick.) Old name for a certain plaster for stitch

in the side
;
mentioned by Galen, de 0. M. per

Gen. i, 10.

Ceiitroca.tara.cta>* (L. centrufn^ a

centre ; cataract, G. Centralstaar .) Central
cataract.

Centrodont'ous. (KtfT^oi/, a sharp
point; ooous, a tooth.) Having sharp and subu-
lated teeth.

Centrolepid'eae. A synonjTn of Des-
Va't.rir,t<e.

CentrolO'bium. (L. centrum; lobu-SySL

lobe.) A Genus of the Tribe Dalbergice, Nat,
Order leguminoscs.

C. robust'um. (L. robustus, hard.) A
species to which, according to Martins, the name
araroba is given.

C. tomento'sum. (L. toinentum, a stud*-

ing.) Also called araroba.

Centromyr'sine. {KiirrpofLvpa-iut}.)
The butcher's broom, Buscus a^^uleatus.

Centrophyg'adopsori'asis. (K*V
T^ovy the centre from which a circle is described ;

(pvyd%y a fugitive ; \}/wfiia<Ti^, a being mangy.)
raoriasis which spreads in all directions from a
central point.

Centrosper'mse. (L. ce»i!rM;n, a centre
;

sperma, seed.) An Order of Melubite, including
Lemnacefe and NaUnla.

Also, a Group of Dicotyledons, including Cary-
op/iglline^, UmbeUiJlorce, and Saxfragiyiem.

Also, a Group of EleutheropetaliB, having a

superior ovary, with a single central ovule, or a
central placenta, and seed containing endosperm.
It includes Poly^onince and Caryopkyllina.
Cexitrostal'tic- {Kivrpov, the centre ;

o-raX-riKos, Contracting.) Term applied by Dr.
M. Hall, in his 'Diastaltic Nervous Sj'stem,' to

the action of the 'vis nervosa in the spinal
centre.

Centrosteosclero'sis. (L. centrum ;

osttosclerosis.) Central osteosclerosis, or a filling
of the cavity of cylindrical bones ^vith osseous
substance.

Centrosto'matOUS. (K^Wpoii, a cen-

tre; CTToyua, a mouth. F. centrostome ; G.

centralmundig.) Having the mouth perfectly
central.

Centrosyphilolepis. (L. centrum ;

syphilulepis.) Central, ulcerating syphilolepis.
Cent'ruiXla (Ktyrpoz/, the stationary point

of a pair of compasses, from Ktin-iw, to prick or

pierce. F. centre ; G. Mittefpunkt.) The centre
or fixed point round which a circle may be
drawn ;

the middle point of a part.

Applied by Professor Owen to the body of a

vertebra and its homologues.
The centre, residence, or foundation, of matter.
C. commu'ne. (L. communis, common.)

A term for the si)lar plexus.
C. ^ravita'tis. See Centre of gravity.
C. ner'veum. (L. nervus, a tendon.) An

old term for the tendinous portion in the middle
of the diaphragm.

C. op'ticum. See Optic ccfitre.

C. ova'le. (L. oiY/^i.*, egg-shaped. F. centre

ovale,) The large white mass of medullary sub-
stance displayed on removing both cerebral hemi-

spheres, at the level of the corpus callosum.
C. ova'le ma'jus. (L. major, greater.)

The C. ovale.

C. ova'le minus. (L. ovalis ; minor,
less.) The C. ovale of Vicq d'Azyr.

C. ova'le of Vicq D'A'zyr. The white
central mass of medullary substance displayed on
section of one of the cerebral hemispheres.C ova'le of Vieus'sens. Same as C.

ovale.

C. o'vl- (L. ovum, an egg.) The yolk of

the egg.
C. pbre'nicum. (*pr}i', the midriff.) The

same as C. tendinosum diaphragutafis.
C. semicircula're ereminum. (L.

semicirculus, a half circle; gemuius, twin-burn.)
Name given by Vieussens to the small band of

medullaiy substance in the brain, otherwise

termed T(enia semicircularis.

C. semiova'le of Vieus'sens. (L. semi,
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half; orrrfi.1, pgg-slmpocl.) Snmo aa 0. ovale of
Vitq cFAzyr.

C.tendlno'sum dlaptarag^'matls. (Te-

vu)v, a tondnn ; Sidcl>fiii.ytta, a partition-wall.)
Thf central tendon of the diaphragm. It is

trilobate in form, the middle lobe being largest,
the left the smallest. Near the posterior border
of the right lobe is a quadrangular opening for

the passage of the inferior vena cava.

C. vita'Ie. (L. vitalu, belonging to life.)
Same as Tilul point.

Cenfry. The Ohh-onia augularis.
Cent'uni' (L- centum, a htindred.) A

hundred.
C. cap'tta. (L. caput, a head.) The

Urf/Hijiftm C(fmpes*re.

Centumno'dia. (L. centum; nodus, a

knot.) The Folyijoniim aviculare, from its many
nodes.

Centun'culUS. (L. dim. ot cento, a coarse
coverlet made of shreds and lists, G. K/einling,)
A name for the Genus 'Fllago, from its ragged
appearance. Also, for Giiaphftliu7n.

Cent'ury, (L. centum, a hundred. F.

sucte, centttrie ; I. secoio, centuria ; S. siglo,
cemuria ; G. Jahrhunckrt.) A period oi' a
hundred years.

C. plant. The Agave amerkana, so called

because of its supposed period of lowering, once
in a luintired years.

Cenu'rus. See Canurus.

Ce'pa.. (Etymology doubtful; perhaps from
MJTros, a garden. F. oignon ; G. ZwiebeQ The
onion. See Allium cepa.

C. ascalon'ica. (L, ascnlonius, of Asca-

lon.) The shallot. Allium asciilonieum.

C. mari'na. (L. marinus, belonging to
the sea.) The squill, Scilla maritima.

C. por'ci. (L. parens, a pig.) The squill.

(Euland.)
C. sec'tilis. (L. seetilis, cleft. G. Schnitt-

zirirliel.) The shallot, Allium ascalonicum, so

called from its comitound bulblets.

C. victorla'Iis. A synonym of Allium
victoriale.

C. vulgra'rls. (L. vulgaris, common.) The
onion, Alltum cepa.

Cepa'ceoUS. (L- cepa, an onion. F.

c'piiee ; G. zu-ui'tliihnlieh.) Having the odour
of the onion or of garlic, or the fonn of the onion.

CepaB'a. (Kti-n-aia.) Name of a species of
the Linn. Genus Ledum. Also, of the Veronica
beenrhumin.

Cepatel'lia The Boletus edulis.

Ce'peous. (L. cepa, an onion. G. Zwie-

beliilfuhelt.) Having the characters of an onion.

Cephae'Iin. (Cephaelis.) A synonym of
Emetiu.

Cepbae'liSf Swartz. (K6*a\ji, the head
;

i'(\lu>, to i)ack close.) A Genus of the Nat. Order
CinchQ7UiCe(C.

C. emet'ica, Peis. The Psychotria emetica,
JIutis.

C. Ipecacuan'ba, A. Richard. (Port, i,

small ; pe, on the roadside ; can, plant ; goetie,
emetic. F. ijiecachuanha ; I. and S. ipccaciiana ;
G. Bricliunirzcl.) Hab. Brazil. The root is

Ipceaeuanha.
C. musco'sa, Sw.artz. (L. muscosus,

mossy.) An emetic sjiecies.
C. punic'eae.'WiUd. (I,.^K»i<^«<s, purple-

red.) An emetic species.C renlt'ormls. The Gcophila reni-

formis.

C. ruelllfo'lla. (L. rncllia, the plant of

that name ; folium, a leaf.) A poisonous species,
used to kill rats and mice.

Ceplialacse'nous. (KE<;)aXii, the head;
ikKatVit. ;i s;.ini-.) Hiivini; spmes on the head.

Cepbalacantb'us. (KnfaXri, the
head ; aKmSu, a spine.) A larval form of a
nematode worm.

C. monacantb'ns. (Mokos, single;
itKav^a.) Found in the gastric cavi1;y of the
Tenebrio vwlitor.

C. trlacantb'us. (Tfiti<s, three ; uKavSa,
a spine.) Found in the intestine of Geotrupes
sterenrarius.

Ceplialse'a. (KiijiaXala. F. cephaUe;
G. eingewurziltcr Eopfschmertz.) An inveterate
kind of headache.
In JIason Good's classification, a Genus of the

Class Neurotica, consisting of aching pain in the

head, intolerance of light and sound, and diffi-

culty Mf bending the mind to mental opera-
tions.

C. artbrit'ica. ('ApflpiTiKo't, gouty.)
Gout in the head.

C. grra'vans. (L. gravans, part, of grave,
to weigh down.) Stupid headache ; pain obtuse,
with a sense of heaviness extending over the
whole head, sometimes intermittent.

C. bemicra'nla. ('Hfu, an inseparable
prefix meaning half; Kpai/iou, the skull.) Me-
grim. Pain vehement, confined to the forehead,
or one side of the head, often periodical.

C. Inten'sa. (L. inicnsns, violent.)
Chronic headache. Pain vehement, with a sense
of tension over the whole head, periodic, often
chronic.

C. ju'Tenum. (L. /mwckw, a youth.) The
headache that occurs about puberty.

C. nauseo'sa. (L. nanseosus, producing
nausea.) Sick headache.

C. pulsat'llis. (li. ptiho, to beat.) Throb-
bing headaclie. Pain pulsatory, chiefly at the

temples, often with sleeplessness, and a sense of

drumming in the ears.

C. spasxnod'lca. ( S7rao-;uo9, a convulsion,
a spasm.) A synonym of megrim, or sick head-

ache, when characterised by spasmodic pain, as
described l)y Dr. Fotliergill.

Cepbalae'matocele. See Cephalha-
maloceh .

Cephalaemato'ina. See Cephalhema-
toma.

Cepbalae'inia. (Ke.;.(i\>!, the head;
«I/i«, blood. F. etphaUmie ; G. Bhttithfrfullang
lies Kopfes.) Hypera;mia, or fulness of blood in
the head.

Cepb'alagro^ue. (Kte^xiX.!, the head;
ayaj, to lead. F. eephalagogue ; G. Gebttrts-

zauge, Kopffiihrer.) Name for the forceps for

extracting the head of the child in difficult la-

bour.

Ceplialag°'ra. (Kt^aX?;, thehead; aypa,
a seizure.) Term for jiain of the head, as from

gout or chronic rheumatism.

Cepbala^rajili'ia. {KtipaXri; ypaKpm,
to write.) A description of the head.

Cepbalal'g°ia. (.KirjiuXn, the head
; U\-

yo^, pain. F. eepltalalgie ; I. cefalalgia ; G.

Kopfsclimerz.)
Term for headache. Pain in the

head.
C. catarrba'Ils. Ordinary nasal catarrh.
C. contagrio'sa. (L.co«<«^Jo, contagion.)

Epidemic influenza.

C. ber'ba. (L. herba, springing grass.)
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The Verbena officinalis, from its use in head-
uclie.

C. Inflammato'ria. (L. inflammatio,
inflammation.) Inflammation of the Drain or its

membranes.
C. nervo'sa. (L. ncrvosus, nervous.)

Nervous headache, from whatever cause, be it

anajmic, congestive, toxic, hysteric, or other.
C. period'ica. (TlipLoiiKoi, that wliich

returns at stated times.) Intermittent head-
ache.

C. pulsat'Uls. (L. /)«/so, tobeat.) Throb-
bing headache.

C. rbeumat lea. Rheumatism of the

scalp or cranial periosteum.
C. spasmod'ica. Same as Cephaltea

spaswodwu.
Cephalalo^ia. {Ki<pa\i'i ; \6yo^, an

account.) An account ofthe structures of the head.

Cepbalanth'ium. (KE<^a\t;,the head;
ai'Bos, a flower. F. ciphalanthe ; G. Blmnen-
kopfchen.) Name by L. C. Richard for the

compound flower of Linn;ous, the calanthidium
of Mirbcd, the head or capitulum of modern
bot^'inists.

Cephalanth'OUS. (S.ame etymon. F.

cephatanthe ; G. kopfhlitniig.) Having flowers
united in heads, like" the inflorescence of Com-
positfs.

Cephalanth'us. (KtijiaXi;; 01/60?, a
flower. G. Kopfbliimtt.) A Genus of the Nat.
Order Cinchoiujccce.

C. afrlca'nus, Eeicht. The Nauclea in-
ermis.

C. occidenta'Iis, Linn. (L. oocidentalis,
western. F. hois de ftiaraiff.) Button wood,
crane willow. Hab. Canada, United States. The
bark is slightly astringent and somewhat bitter ;

it contains tannin, a substance like saponin, an

unerystaUisable bitter principle, and some resin.
It has been used in syphilis, paralysis, and bron-
chial cough.

Cephalapagr'otome. {KccpaXt) ;
a-ir-

liyio, to carry off as a prisoner ; -rofui, from
Ttfivtc, to cut.) Same as Ccphalopagotome.
Cepbalar'tic. {KtipaXri, the head;

Ka.^u.i^)u}, to purge ;
or KitpctXri ; apxt'^oj, to bring

into order. F. cephalartique ; G. kopfreini-
gend.) Having power to purge or clear the
head.

Cephalatom'ia. See Cephalotomia.
Cepbalemy'ia. (Ke'faXii; juuia,

a fly.)A Genus of insects which intest animals; now
transferred to Gastrophilus and (Estrus.

C. o'vis. See (Estrus ovis.

Cephalhae'matocele. (KE</)a\n;
«i/ia, blood

; Mi\i|, a tumour.) A blood tumour
underneath the pericranium, and communicating,
by means of an opening through the cranial

bones, with one or other of the sinuses of the
dura mater.

Cepliallisemato'ina. (Ke^iXij; ai-

naTowy to make into blood. F. cephalt'ma-
tomf, ; G. Eopfgeschwuht der Neiigebornen,
Kopfblutgeschwulst.) A circumscribed elastic

tumour, occurring on the foetal head in the later

stage of labour on that surface where there is

least resistance ; it consists of extravasated blood
and serum in the connective tissue between the

pericranium and skin, or, less frequently, under
the pericranium. Some authors restrict the term
cephalha;matoma to the subpericranial form, and
give the name Caput auccedaneum to the supra-
pericranial form.

C. spu'rlum. (L. spurius, false.) Same
as C, snbijpoiitjirotie.

C, subaponeuroflc. (L. sub, under;
aponeurosis.) Sanguineous eff'usion in the new.
born between the pericranium and the cranial

aponeurosis.
C, subperlcra'nial. (L. sub ; pericra-

nium.) Sanguineous effusion in the new-born
between the pericranium and the bone.

C, supramenlngre'al. (L. supra, above ;

fiijiiiy^, a membrane.) Sanguineous effusion in
the new-bom child between the dura mater and
the cranial bones.

C. Te'rum, (L. verus, true. G. eigent-
liche KopfblutgescMoulst.) Same as C, sub-

pericranial,

Cephal'ic (Kei^oXiko's, belonging to the
head. F. vephalique ; I. cefalico ; G. zum Kopf-
gehorip) Of, or belonging to, the head.

C. ar'tery. (F. artere eephaliqnc.) Chaus-
sier's term for the common carotid artery.

C. drops. See Guttm eephalicie.
C. es'sence. The Eau de Bonferme.
C. ^an^'Ila. (rayyXioK, a nerve knot.)

The anterior ganglia of the nervous cord in

Arthropoda and Mollusca.
C. bood. (F. capuchon eephaliqne.) A

portion of that circular fold of the epiblast which
develops into the amnion. At an early period of

embryonic development this fold is most promi-
nent at the anterior and posterior extremities of
the embryo ;

the former part is named the cephalic,
the latter the caudal, hood, whilst the folds at the
sides are called the lateral hood, or capuchin.

C. In'dex. (L. index, anything that points
out. F. indtce cephalique.) A number which
indicates the relation of the greatest transverse
diameter of the skull to the greatest antero-

posterior diameter, the latter being taken as one
hundred.

According to Littre and Robin, the cephalic
index is the number indicating the relation
between the facial angle of one skull aud that of
another.

C. nerves. Same as Cranial nerves.
C. paracente'sls. See Paracentesis of

the head.

C. rem'edles. See Cephaliea.
C. snuff. Name for an errhine powder, the

active ingredient in which is asarabacca, mixed
with an eighth part of dried lavender flowers.

Also, a powder composed of equal parts of
dried tobacco leaves, marjoram leaves, and laven-
der leaves.

C. tlnc'ture. The Eau de Bonferme.
C. vein. (F. veine eephaliqnc, so named

because the head was supposed to be directly re-
lieved by its being opened. G. (iussere Hautvene
des Amies.) Name given to the anterior or outer-
most vein of the upper arm, formed by the union
of the radial cutaneous and the median cephalic
veins at the bend of the elbow. It ascends along
the outer border of the biceps muscle, between
the pectoraUs major and the deltoid, aud ends in
the axillary vein, between the coracoid process
and the clavicle.

Chaussier has given this name, yeine eepha-
liqne, to the internal jugular vein.

C. vein, me'dlan. (L. medius, in the
middle. F. veine mcdianc cephaliqae.) The outer
and smaller division of the median vein which
joins with the radial vein to form the cephaUo
vein; it is directed outwards from its origin in the

groove between the biceps aud supinator longus
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muscles, rtiul lies upon branches of the internal
cutaneous nerve.

C. version. Sec VftsioHj ccphuhc.
C6pliaricaa (Ke</)'iXiK{Js. Y.ciphaliquesi

0. kopfstarkinde Mittcl^ Hauptmittei.) Re-
medied which are used against nervous headaches
and similar affections; in general they are anti-

spasmodics. Some restrict the term to remedies
which act through the sense of smell.

C, pol'licis. (L. pollea-j the thumb.) The
radial-eutaneuus vein.

C. ve'na. See Cephalic vein.

Ceplial'icla {KttpaXvj the head-) D^eases
of tlie Drain.

Cephalld'la. {Ki<pa\iSiov, a little head.)

Applied to a series of animals, without vertebraa,
which have a small head, or of which the part
so called bears improperly that denomination.

Cephalid'iaxu. (Same etymon.) A small
heail ; applied

to those of bones.

Cepnalllie* {Kt<pa\iui}.) An old name
for that part of the tongue nearest the fauces,
the head or root of the tongue, where the sense
of taste is most perfect. (Gorrieus.)

Cepliali'tis. (Kft/jaX?}. G. Gehiment-

ziitiduNij.) A term used for inflammation of the
brain and its membranes, or all inilammatory
conditions of the central nervous system.

Cephariuxn. (Kt^aX?/. (j. Kopfchcn.)
The head uf a small bone.

Cephalobranchia'ta. {KtfpaM ;

ftpayXio., the gills.) An Order of the Class Ail'
iielida. Wonn-Iike marine animals, generally
possessing an external protecting tube ;

branchia;

nearly always present, filamentous, attached to,
or near the head.

Cephalocatbarfic. {^KpaXn ;
ku-

GapTiKos, purgative. F. ci^phaloc<(t.h(irtiquc\ G.

/iopfpuroirend, hauptreinigend,) Purging the
head

; applied to medioinea supposed to possess
this quality.

Cepli'alocele. (K.i.(pa\v\ ktJX?), a tu-

mour.) Same as CtphnuuDnaiocele.
Also, a synonym of hernia of the brain, or

3>iCfphaloctlc.

Cephalocente'sis. {Ki<t>a\v \ kivtv-

<ris, a pncidng. >'. ccphalocentese ; G. das
Anstechen dts Kopfs.) Puncture of the head,

especially for hydrocephalus.
Cephalocbolo'sis, (KttpaXti ; x"'^»«)

bilr. F. ctp/iuloc/fo/ose ; G.ein (Jalloiltidcn dts

Jlirns.) An old term, said to mean bilious dis-

order of the brain.

Cephalochord'a. (KEr/>aX»;; x<^P^^i ^

chord.) A term by Lankester for the Division

Acrniiia of Hiickel
;

so named because the iioto-

chord extends to the anterior extremity of the head.

Ceplialocotyreuin> (Kc^aXTi, the

head ; /.<rTi'X?j, a cup.) A sexually mature para-
sitic cestoid worm, species of which are found in

tlie stomach, intestine, or abdominal cavity of

Coiymbus septtntrionalis, Ci/pselus affinis, J)cl-

2)htnusdtIphis^Mura;}iaconge}\Mygatcsmoschatay
and Flturoncctes soleipy of various species of Rays
and Sharks, and in the Torpedo and Trigla.

Cepll'alocystS- (K£(/>aX>} ; mJo-tis, a

bladder.) An old name for Cestoda. (Littre
ami Rnbin.)

Ceplialo'dea. (Ksc^aXr; ; elda$, like-

ness.) An Order of Spermatozoa, according to

Czermak, cimsisting of round, orbicular, or oval

spheres, without any trace of a tail ; such are the

spermatozoa of fishes, and many Annelids.

Cepbalodes'miuxn. (KE(/>aXii; SurpS'ij

a band. ¥. ccpkalodesmium ; G. Kopfbindi\)
Name of a bauduL'e for tlte head.

Cephalo'dia. (K£(/)aX?},head; €l5os,form.
F. cepfialoditi ; G. Knopfchen.) Special organs
found constantly in many gonidic lichens, either

in the form of small scattered protuberances on
the thallua, or of small masses concealed in the
interior of the thallus. Their form differs with
each species, and, speaking generally, their ana-
tomical structure resembles that of a gonimio
thallus, with the a:spect of small parasitic sterile

lichens, like Paniiaria in miniature. They are
divided into Ccphalodia epiyyna, C hypoyynay
and C. rudoyena^ according to their position.
Their function is unknown.
Ceph'alodine. (KE(/>aX}i,head.) Forming

a head.

Cephaloduc'tor. (Ee<^aX^; L.ductor,
a drawer.) Saline as Ciphalagoyue.
Cephalodymla. (K£(^>aX^;; ^uw, to

enter.)
The condition of double monstrosity,

in which the heads are united.

Cepbalodyn'ia. (Ke^oX^; oauii»j,pain.)
Same ^-.s Vephalalyta.
Cephaloed.e'xna. {KK^mXri ; oUvpa^ a

swelling. F. ciphaladtmt' ; G. die wdimatose

Kopfyeschu-uht.) ffidema of the head.

Cephalog'en'esiSf (Ke^wXj;; yht<rt^,
generation. Y . ctp/iahyefusie ; (j. Kopfbildung.)
The formation of the head.

Cepll'alO^rapll- (Kc^aX?;; ypatpta^tQ
write.) An instrument by which the contour of
the head may be reproduced on paper.

Ceplialog''raphy. (Kf^aXij; ypti^w,
to write.) A description of the head.

Cephalohsemato'xna. The same as

Cephallueniatonm.
Cephalohse'xuia. The same as Cephal-

(emia.

Cepbalohsexnoxueter. {Kt(pa\v\
(iipa, blood

; fitTpoif, a measure.) An instrument
for determining variations in the amount of intra-

cranial pressure, devised by Dr. Hammond. It con-
sists of a brass or iron nickel-plated tube, which is

jnserted into a round hole, made by a trephine, in
the skull of an animal. Into the upper end of tliis

tube is screwed another brass or iron tube, the
lower opening of which is closed by tliin sheet India

i-ubber, and the upper opening by a brass cap,,
into which is fastened a glass tube. This inner

arrangement contains coloured water, and to the

glass tube a scale is affixed. The second tube is

screwed into the first till the thin india rubber

presses upon the dura mater, and the level of the
coloured water stands at 0\ which is in the middle
of the scale. When the quantity of blood in tlie

brain increases, tlie liquid rises, when it dimi-

nishes, it falls.

Ceplialobumeralis. (Kc^oXr} ;
L.

humerus^ the arm.) The analogue in the horse

of the cleido-mastoid part of the stemo-clcido-
mastoid muscle of man, which, in the absence of

a clavielo, is inserted into the humerus.

Ceph'aloida (Ke</)«X«; flrto^r, likeness.

F. CLpTialoid-e ; G. kJ^pJahnlii-h^ kopj'uriiy.) Re-

sembling the head.

Also, a synonym of Encephaloid.

Also, in Hotany, having the appearance of a

Capifnium.
Cepbalol'ogry. (KcmaXti; \6yo'iy a dia-

course. F. ciphahloyie ; G. die Lehre vom
Kopfe.) A treatise on the bead.

Cephalolox'ia. (Km/xiXj}; Xo^Js, slant-

ing.) Wry neck.



(KtfaXi'i.) A synonym
Cephaloma

of hiinphahnd.

montii.) Aberration of the cutaraoaia to the

Cephalomening-i'tis. (K,,/,„\,i; „s.

b ^Ik'nf h" T' -"^ Iuaamu,ation of the mem-oi.ines 01 the bram.

Cephalom'eter. (Ke^aXrf, the head;

att •/<.'? ,,
"'fh-ument fornifrlT used (br

parturition'
'^' ^"'^ "' *«' ^•'^"'1 ^-'i 1--S

of1hp°',Hff
'"^'™'"™t Ufed in the measurement

of n .; If'"'?'
^"''''' "f ^-^ ^"^"U- It -consists

zonhll.if, /.".PPu'''^'""''
"^^^ be fixed hori-

zontaUy round the head, and a semicircular arm,which moves on it.
'

Cephalomyi'tis. (KtAaX,;; u,;,, a

T.'^"- }; "{Pl^-^'x'mtc ; G. E,UzMung'da-
fte -he'id

"'^ I""'™-"^'""" of the muscles of

Cephalomyodyn'ia. (Ejd,aX-i ; u^?

mu,Uhchmer^\ Pain in the mu^les of
'
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the
miiskelschinerz?s
head.

sizf^ft^?.^?**'?**^; ,.
(Kt'/.«X,i.) Increase ofsizt olthe head with

hypertrophy of the brain.
.Cephalon'osos. (Kt^aX,;, the head

yo<.os
a disease. F. ..y.^«fo,W;' G iw:

m which the brain is
particuhirly invo ved

Apphed by some to tL F.brJlmm„ica

r^.^S^i!''-
'"-^^^^ ^''""^'' -w%^-

and^tie'^biS."'''*"'
'" '"^

''^^•"^ °^ t''^ ^^ull

r„i,f^"*"<-'!f*' (I-- "'*'•. a
discoverer.) Therelation of the cubic capacity of both orbits as

compared with that of the skull, about 27 to 100 •

22 7 and™!'
''"""'''"° '"

*^''"'«g^=^a. being

Cephalopa'g-es. (Ke0„x,;; «Wi.phito make fast.) A double moustros ty, u^nX'
only by some part of the head.

Cephalopag-otome. (KeAaX-i, the
head;

i^«y„,
a thing that holds fist ;r.><„ to

cut.) An instrument intended to subser« Ihedouble purpose of dividing the head and exertingtraction upon it in difficult labour
^

Cephalopharyngre al. (K£,^„x,i ;0<vuyj, the pharynx.) Kelating to the headand pharynx.
"

C. iponenrosis. The Pharyngeal am-
neiirosis.

" " P"

CepUalo-pharyn g-eus, (Kt^aX,; ;

<^ap^,yl,
the pharynx.) A name for the Co«-

siru-lor pfmnjiigis s/iperior muscle
Also, an occasional muscle which arises fromthe vaginal process of the temporal bone, or the

angle of the petrous bone, or the spine of the
ephenoid and loses Itself in the inferiorconstrictorot the pharynx ; it is separated from the stylo-pharyngeus by the

glossopharjnigeal nc.-ve and
by some 13

descri^ied
as a part of"this muscle

Cephalopbora. (&</,«\,;; *,-„,„ to

the'i;^ i^W^o'ltoaClassofthe.l/^/te.lCin"the head distinct from the rest of the bodv
Cepbaloph'orum. (Sameetymm F

ccphahphore ; G. Kopftragcr.) Name by Nees

von Esenbeck for the base or pedicle of ventri-cose ana hliform mushrooms.
Cepbalophrag-'ma. (Ks^aX,; ; rf>„,;v-

wb b ™"^-' ^
"f-"'' b.v Kirbv for the part^t onwhich m insects, divides

interiorly the head intotwo ehamber-s, the anterior and posterior
Cepbalophy-ma. (KirfjaX,}; ,hvna atumour. F. crphalophy,n, ; h. LpfylsXr^,^

Cn^7t °^'"°>°"^'
«f the head; especially a

Cephalop'oda. (K^^aXii, the head;
yous,

a foot. P. c-phalopoies : (i-KonffU^s/cr 1A cla.s of the Subkingdom MallZT%"eeoceanic dioecious molluscs with a distinct head!laige eyes, two long beak-Hke jaws, a corona of
ong arms round the mouth, a foot vhich formsa funnel, and a sacciform body
Cephalopon'ia. (K*,^«\,i, the head;

^uo.,
pain. 1-. cphalopouie ; (i.K.pflc.drn.)

t r™, 7 1"
^"""''^ ^'-"^ *" the head. The sainias

Cephalalgia, according to Forestus
Cephalopsyc'ter. (Ke^aX,;; >f,t-KT-w

/t-«fr«-.) A refrigerator of the head
^'

a ^n? *F''P'*f';*'"^- (g../,«X^; ^x.>o.,a wing. F. cephahpt^-e; G. kopfgcftuqelt \
H.aving a winged or feathered head

^"'^"^"'>

Cephalopyo'sis. (Kt^aX.i; tu^o-i?

S^^SILVhSf'"'''^^"*^'- ^^^"^/"'"'"^^^^^^^

Cephalorliacliid ian. {Ktri^aM

the^spine."
''"""•^ Belonging to the head and

C. envelopes. Same as C. membranes.C. flu Id. The cerebro-spinal fluid,

nnid *; f«"»'»•»nes. The dura mater, arach-
noid, and pia mater.

Cephalorrheu'ma. (K^^aX,;; p^z^a.

Kheumatic alfection of the head
Cephalorrlxi'zous. (Kt^aX*); ;5,t~ a

root.) Having knotted head-shaped rooL
Cephalosei'sis. (K£0<,\,i: asio-is, a

2; /P^f f i':'^{'«'"»«"''/
Ct. Erschatterufin

des Kopfes.) Shaking of the head
'^

Cephalosomatodym ia, (KsAaX,! ;

<ru,^a a body; i,;™, to enter.) A double mon-
»trosity, m which the heads and trunks are united
to each other.

Cephaloso'matous. (Ke^aX,;; o.ir,„„
a body. i . cpludommc ; G. koplk„rvirin \

Having the body large anteriorly, and the head
voluminous.

Cephalospi'nal. (Ki^aX.i; l.. spina,the spme.) Uelougmg to the head and the
spme.

C. flu'id. Same as Ctrehrospinalfluid.C. in'dez. (L. index, a discoverer.) The
numerical proportion between the area of the
occipital foramen and the capacity of the cra-

standing.) A headrest; an instrument fo^
tixing the head during an operation.
Cephalos'teg-ite. (K£<^„x,!; ,T^iy^,to cover close y.) A term applied to the antenoi^

diTision of the large calcified dorsal shield of
rodophthalmia.

Cepb'alostyle. (Kf</)aX>;; axDXo? a
pencil.) I he bony slicath of the notochord of
the embryo of vertebrates.

.Cepb'alot. (K£</)a\«, the head.) Name
given to a distinct fat supposed to exist in the
brain, and to contain phosphorus and sulphur
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It is believed to be a mixture of cerebrates of

sodium and potitBsium, with olciu and oleo-

plio.-*I)horio acid.

Cepbalo'teae. A Nat. Order allied to the

RrDiiimuliicia, coustructed for the pui'pose of in-

cluding the single genus Cephalutus.

Ceplialo'tes. (K£</>a/\b>Ti!s, having a

head.) Having a large bead.

Cepbalothe'ca. (EEi^nX^ ; Siiicii, a box
or chest. F. ct'phalotki'que ; G. Kopfkiisten.)
Name by Kirby for the anterior extremity of the

chrysalis wliich covers and protects the head.

Cephalothla'sia. (Kt./xiXii; tiXaw, to

crush.) X synini\ m itt Ctph<ilt)trtp:iij.

Cepb'alothlast. (Same etymon.) A
synon} nl of the tVpfnilotribe.

Ceph'alotlllibe. (Kc>^aX>i, the head;
t)X.i^M, to compress. V.cephalothlibe ; G. Kopf-
zermulmer.) A crusher of the head. Same as

Cephalot^-ibe.

Cephalothoracosteru'tnenos.
(Kt</>«\;) ; tito^xi^, the chest

; (TTf^isa>, to deprive.)
A monstrosity having neither head nor thorax.

Ceplialbtho'rax. {KitpaXn; empa^,
the chest. F. Viplialuthorax.) The anterior
division of the body, in certain Arachnida and

Crustacea, which consists of the coalesced head
and thorax.

Cepb'alOtOme. (JLt<j>a\ri, the head ;

TO)u»}, section, from rtfxvto^ to cut.) An instru-

ment fur cutting or breaking down the head of

the fcrtus in the operation of embryotomy. See

Ciphalotribc.

Cephalotom'ia. (Ke^kX^ ; toimi, a

cutting, from Ti^uui, to cut. F. uphalotomie.)
The dissection of the head.

Also (G. Eupfzcrlegung), the excerebratiou of
the foetus to reduce its size in difficult labour.

C, Intern'al. A synonym of Splierio-

tripsy.

Cephalotrac'tor. (Kti^aXii; L. traho,
to draw.) A term for midwifery forceps.

Ceph'alOtribe> (J^t<pa.\>u the head
;

Tptl^fc, to break down.) An instrument, originally
invented by Baudelocque, consisting of a force [is,

with solid blades and a powerful screw, by wliich

they are brought together forcibly so as to crush

anything that is between them. It is used for

the purpose of breaking do\vn the fcetal skull in

the operation of cephalotiipsy. The head having
been perforated, the blades are applied to tlie

base of the skull, and pi-essure made by turning
the screw ; by this means the bones are broken

up, and delivery may be effected by using the
instrument as an extractor. A second crushing
in an opposite dii-ection may be necessary. Its

advantages are said to be that it crushes the

base of the skull, and that crushing it within the

integument the sharp fragments of the broken
bones remain covered, and do not in the delivery
lacerate the vaginal walls.

Cephalotri'dymus. {Kc(t>a\t',; Tpi-
5uM'>s', thi'rlnUl.) A monster with three heads.

Cepbalotrip'sy. (KE<;)iiX.i ; -rniiiu,.)

The operation of breaking down the foetal head,

by means of the Cephidotribt^ when the pelvis is

so distorted as to prevent delivery. Dr. Barnes
is of opinion that tliis operation is quite prac-
ticable with a peUds measuring an inch and a

half in conjugate diameter.

Cepbalot'rotous. (Kei^kX?;, the head
;

TlTfll.^<T^-(u, to wiiuud.) Wounded in the head.

A t-rni ;niciently usi d.

Cepbalotrype'sis. {'K.tfpaXn ; Tpinrt)-

irts, a boring.) The operation of trephining the
skull.

Cepbalotryp'ter. (Ke((>aX?'i; Tpviraio,
to bore.) .\u instrument for perforating the skull.

CepbalOZO'a. (KiAaXii ; X,uiov, an ani-

mal. F. erphnluznuH ; G. Kopflhier.) Applied
to animals having a distinctly apparent head.

Cepbalul'CUS. (KEr/i«\t), the head ;

eXaw, to draw. F. ci'phnlulcii^ ; G. Kopfziiher.)
.An instrument for extracting the head of the
fa^tus in labour, su<-h as the whalebone (illet.

Cepbaluro'l'dea. (Kei/xiXi;; oupa, the

tail; eI5os, likeness. F. cephulitrdide.) The
third Order of Sptrmatozoa^ according to Czer-

mak, being those which have a spherical or

head-shaped extremity, with a fine tail-like

appendage ; they are found in all mammals, and
most insects.

Cepic'ium. (Dim. of L. cipa, an onion.)
A email bulb.

Cepi'ni. Old name for vinegar. (Quincy.)

Cepopb'agrus, Megn. (L. cepa, an onion ;

Gr. ipayili/, to eat.) A Genus of the Order
jicaruha,

C. ecbino'pusi Ch. Bobin. ('ExTfus, a

hedgehog; ttoi'/s, a foot. F. ctepnphitge tplnmx.)
An acarus found on liliaceous bulbs, on potatoes,
on dry flowers, and other dead vegetable matter.

Ce'pula. Old term for large myrobalans,
(Quincy.)
Cepul'la. (Dim. of L. cepa, an onion.)

The garlic, Alfinm naHvum.
Ce'ra. (Ki/po's, wax. L. <•««; F. ciVe; I.

cera ; G. Wachs.) Wax, a solid, somewhat

unctuous, tenacious substance, obtained from the

honeycomb of the bee. Apis melliftca. It is

secreted by glands oil the sides of the ventral

rings of the insect. See JFax.

Also, same as Cere.

C. al'ba. (L. atbiis, white. F. cire blanche;
G. u'fisses Wachs.) White wax. The pharma-
copoeial name of yellow beeswax, bleached by
exposure to moisture, air, and light.

C. arbor'ea. (L. arboreus, pertaining to

a tree. G. Bautiiwachs,') A synonym of Vera~
tu>n trsbtit.

Also, a synonym of vegetable wax.
C. carbol'lca. One part of carbolic acid

melted with ten of yellow wax. Used for the

impregnation of silk ligatures, or of lint and
other materials, for the dressing of wounds.

C. cbinen'sis. {Cliiiia.) See Wax,
Chinese.

C. cltri'na. (L. cilrus, the citron tree.)
Same as C.Jinvn.

C. fla'va. (L. flavus, yellow. F. cire

jauiie ; G. (/clbis IVachs.) The prepared honey-
comb of tie hive bee, Apis imliifica. It is

obtained by draining off the honey from the

comb, whicn is then expressed, melted in water,
allowed to subside, and then run into moulds.
It is a yellowish solid, with a slight lustre, a

ailLar aromatic odour, and a granular fracture.

63' C. (U3-6° F. to 145-4° F.) It is insoluble in
fecits i gr. is about -QeS ;

it fuses at 62^ C. to

water and cold alcohol, soluble in oil uf turpen-
tine. It contains cerin, cerolein, myriein, aro-

matic and colouring matters. It is used externally
as a protective, and internally in diarrhiea. It

enters into the composition of many plasters and
ointments.

C. japon'lca. See Wax, Japanese.
C.myrl'cse. Myrtle wax from WmMyriea

I'crijcrn.



CERACEOUS—CEKASUS.

O. pal'mae. (L. palma, a palm.) Same
as Carnaaba.

C. vegetab'ilis. See Wax., vegetable.
C. vir'idis. (L. viridlsy green.) The

Geratum (CrHr/ifiis^ or JE/nplUystruni ceruginis.
Cera'ceoUS. (L. ctra. F. cerace ; G.

wach.sartiy.) Of the cousisteace or appearance
of was.
Cera'dia. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Composit(C.
C. furca'ta. {L. furcatuSy forked.) One

of the species said to supply African bdellium.

Cerae'SBa (KEpaiai, from/vepas, ahorn.) Old
terru lor the cornua or horns of the uterus, ac-

cording to Gorneus and Lindenus.

Ce'rain. (L. cera^ was.) Name given to a

body, the oxide of a radicle, which acts the part
of base in beeswax.
Cerainia'ceaB- R-ose tangles. An Order

of Liudley's Alliance A/i/nh-s, beiug cellular or

tubular uusymmetrieal bodies, multiplied by
tetraspores.

Cerami'ce< {KEpafxevio, to form or make
of earth.) (_)ld term for potter's clay or argil.

Ceramid'iuxii* {K^pa/iiSiov, dim. of \£-

pa/ih, a roof- tile
;
or of fxtpdfiiov, a jar.) A term

applied to the pear-shuped capsule of some Algre,
which has a terminal opening and a tuft of spores

springing from the base.

Cerami'tiSi Same as Ceramice,

Ceraxn'ium. Name of a Greek measure
of nine gallons.

Also (Gr. s.epa/iLoif, a jar), a Genus of the

Family UtramiaceiS, Order Floridetc, Class Ca7-po-

sporeee^ so called from its pear-shaped capsules.
C. helxnintiioclior tus. {"EXfuu^, a

worm; x'V'^'^^'' gi'^ss, fodder.) The Alsidium
helminthochorton.

C. ru'brum, Ag. (L. ruber, red.) A
species often found mised with Carrageen moss,
Choudrus crispus.

Ceramu'ria* (Kipafio^ potter's earth ;

ovpovj urine.) A term given to the condition in

which there is a deposit of phosphates in the
urine.

Cerani'teS. (Kepayyuo), to mis.) Old
name for a pastil oi' troche, made of iris, birthwort,

orpiment, alum, galls, &c., said to have been of

estensive uses. Galen, de V. M.pcr Gen. v, 12.

CeranOlda (IvE/aas; el^os, likeness.)

Having branchrs arranged like horns.

Ceran'tlieiiius. (Kijpos, was ; uvQEfxovy
a flower.) A synonym of Fropolis.
Cer'as. (Kipus, a horn; from its shape.)

A name for the wild parsnip.
Also, a term for a horu.

Also, a term for the cornea.

Cer'asa. (L. pi. of cerasum^ a cherry.)
Cherries, the fruit of Primus cerasus and other

species.
C. an'^lica* The fruit of Prunus cerasus.

C. nigra. (L.wi.v^r, black.) Black cherries,
the fruit of Prunus avium.

Cerasia'tuzn* (L. cerasiuniy from cera-

sntn, a cherry.) Old name for a purging medicine
of which cherries formed an ingredient, according
to Libavius, Synt. Arc. Ch. viii, 12.

Cer'asin. {Prunus cerasm, the common
cherry tree ; because found in the gum which
esudes from it) A term applied to certain gummy
substances which are soluble in boiling water, and

swell, but do nut readily dissolve in cold water, of

which gum tragacanth is an esample ;
also named

AdragantJiin and Pruni?i,

Cera'sios. (KspaaLov, a cherry.) Old
name for an ointment. There was a greater and
a lesser cerasios, according to Mesuen, in Oper.
fol. 159.

Cera'sium. {^ipua-uw.) A cherry.
Also, cherry-tree gum.
Ceras'ma. (k*V«o"m«i ^ misture.) A

mixture of hot and cold water. (Dunglisou.)
Ceraspbo'riuzn. (K*>«s,ahorn; fpipw,

to bear.) Applied by Illiger to a short apophysis
of the frontal bone in certain mammals, which
bears a solid horn at the estremity.
Ceras'tes. (KEpdo-Tf/s, homed.) A Genus

of the Family Jlperida; Suborder Solenoglypha.^
Order Ophidia. Poisonous snakes.

C. segrypti'acus, Dumeril. The homed
viper of Egypt. It is of nocturnal habits, and
its bite is very dangerous.

C. loph^opbrys, Cuv. (Ao(^os, a crest;

6<ppv^y the eyebrow.) A poisonous species in-

habiting South Africa.
C. per'slcus, Dumeril. The Persian

horned ^^iper. Poisonous.

Ceras'tium. (Kt>a?, hom. G. Hom-
kraut.) A Genus of the Nat. Order Caryophyl'
lacem.

C. aquat'icum, Linn. The Stellaria

aqitatica.
C. arven'se, Linn. (L. arvum, a field.)

An antiscorbutic.

C. trlvla'le. Link. (L. irivialis, belonging
to the cross roads, conlraon.) An antiscorbutic.

C. Tisco'suzn, Linn. (L. viscosusy sticky.)
The C. triviale.

Cer'asuzn. (Kepcitnop. F. cerise; G.

Kirsche,) A cherry.
Also, a cherry tree.

Ger'asUSa (L. cerasus, so called because

brought to Rome by Lucullus, from Cerasus, a

city in Pontus, where it greatly abounded. F.
cerisier ; G. Kirschbauni.) The cherry tree.

See Prunus cerasus.

C. ac'idaf Gart. (L. acidusy sour. F.

griottier.) The Prunus cerasus.

C. as'pera. The Prunus aspera.
C. a'vxum. The Prunus avium.
C. capol'lin, Ue Cand. Hab. Mexico.

Bark used as a febrifuge.
C. caprici'da. (L. caper^ a goat; aedo^ to

kill.) The C. uudulata.

C. capronia'na. De Cand. (F. griottier.)
The otficinal name, Fr. Codes, or llie morello

cherry.
C. dul'cis, Gart. (L. dulcisy sweet. F.

merisitr.) The Prunus avium.
C. durac'lna, De Cand. (L. duracinus,

firm. F. bigarreautier.) The common cherry,
Prunus cerasus, var.

C. borten'sis. (L. hortensis, belonging to

a garden.) The cultivated varieties of Prunus
cerasus.

C. jamaicen'sls. The Malpighia glabra.
C. julia'na. (F. guignier.) A cultivated

variety of Prunus cvrafius.

C, laarocer'asus, Loiselle. The Prunus
laurocerasus.

C. pa'dus. The Prunus padus.
C. racemo'sus sylves tris. (L. raeemo'

sus^ixxW of clusters; sylvestris, belonging to a

wood.) The Prunus padus.
C. ru'bra. (L. ruber, red.) The Prunus

cerasus.

C. sero'tlna, Ehrh. (L. serotinus^ late,

ripe.) The Prunus virgimana.



CKUATE—CERATOiDES.

C. undula'ta, Ser. (L. nndulatus^ wavy.)
Hub. India. Ltaves and fruit said to be poi-
Honoiis.

C. virgrinla'na, Mich. The Prnnus vir-

C. vul^a'ris. (h. vulgaris^ CQmjnow.) The
Pruutifi cerasus.

Ce'rate* Sec Ctratum.
C, Belleville's. The Ufiffuenfum hy-

drargyri oxidi ruhri.

*C., blis'tering-. The Ungticntum^ aud also

the Emplfjstrum^ eantftaridis.

C, Goulard's. The JJnguenUim plumhi
subacetatis composUum.

Ct Hu'feland's. Simple cerate 15 parts,
oxide of zinc and lycopndiviin powder, of each 1

part. Used in ulceration of the evelids.

C. of lard. The Ccratum, t.S. Ph.
C. of lead. The Unguentum plumbi sub-

acetatis compositum.
C, Tur'ner's. The C&atum zinci carbo-

nates.

Cera.tec'toniy* (KE'p«5t a horn ; iKTo/i^,
a cutting out. F. cvratectomie ; G. Hornhaut-

schnitt.) Tenn for d. section of the cornea.

Ce'rated. (L. ce7-a.) Covered, or infil-

trated, with wax.
Cerathe'cAk (Kipa^^ a horn ; BtUvi ^

chest or box. F. ct'ratheqiw ; G. Jlornkustcn.)
Name for that part of the chrysalis which lodges
the antennae.

Cera.'tia» {KEpaTia.) A name given to

the Ceratoiiia siliqttfr, and several other plants.
Cera.ti'a.sis. ^^I'o Kiratiasis,

Ceratichtbyo'sis. (Ktyms, a horn;

ichthyosis. F. ccrafiv/itl/yose ; G. rischschuppen-
ausschlag der Sornhaut.) Ichthyosis of the
cornea.

Cer'atin. See Keratin.
Cera'tion* (Kj/ptls, was.) Alchemical

term for th(; ait of covering anytliing with wax,
or of softening a hard substance or juice not

capable of being liquefied ; also, the fixation of

mercury.
Cerati'tis. (Kt/aas, horn.) Infl.amraation

of the cornea. Same as Corneitis,

C, dot'ted. A synonym of Aquocapsu-
litis.

C. puncta'ta. (L. punctatuSy part, of

pimgo, to prick, or dot.) A synonym oi jLqm-
capsit/itis,

C. sup'purans. (L. sirpp/iro^ to suppu-
rate ) Same as Cornfllis^ fnipp/iradre.
Cera'tiuxn. The same as Ceratia.

Also, an ancient weight of four grains.

Also, a terra for a siliquiform raultiovular cap-
sule, having two placentEe, which are alteruate
with the lobes of the stigma, such as that of

Corydalis.
Cer'atO-. (KtV^?, a horn.) This word,

used as a prefix in compound names, as of muscles,
denntes connection with, or relation to, a cornu,
as of the hyoid bone, or to the cornea.

Ceratbbrancli'ta. CKt>rr9, a hom ;

jSftfryx^"! the gills.) A Subsection of nudi-
braneliiate Gastropods, having cylindrical, fusi-

form, or club-shaped branchise.

Geratobrancb'ial.
^
(Same etymon.)

One of the main ])ortions of ossified or periuanenl
branchial cartilage in fishes and Amphibia.
Where there are only two segiuents, as in

Urodcles, the lowest is the ceratobranehial, the

upper being the epibranchial ; but, in fishes,
there are four segments, the uppermost being the

jiharyngobranchial, and the lowermost the hypo-
branchial, which last thus intervenes between
the ceratobranehial and tbc median single ele-

ment, or ba^ibrancliial. This jjart is fibrous in

man, the Utile cornu minor being the hypohyal.
Cor'atOCele. {Ktpas, a hom ; Ki)\y\y a

tumour. F. centtoctle ; G. Hurnhaiitbriwh.) A
hernia of the cornea of the eye, consisting in the

protrusion of the posterior elastic lamina, and
often of some of the deeper layers I'f t!ie cornea,

by the pressure of the aqueous humour, at some

point where the outer conical layers are destroyed
by iilo'Tatinn.

Ceratocri'coid muscle. See Kcra-
tocricoid ntHscle.

Cer'atode. {Kipai.^ The homy sub-
stance of sponges.
CeratodeltiS. Sec Kerntndcitis.

Cerato'deocele. (KEpaToeio?;?, like

horn, and so the cornea
; K^\i;,a tumour.) Same

as CcratoccU.

Ceratodeonyx'is. Same as Kera-
ionyxis.
Ceratoderm'ia. (KtVa?; «5t>^a. the

sldn.) I>e lUaiuville's term for Echixoder-
mata.

Cerato'deS. (KfpaToFi^iJs, hom-Uke. F.
ccrateux ; G. hornartig.) Having, or pertaining
to, hom.

C. membra'na. The cornea.

Ceratog'en'esis. (K£>as,hom; yfi/fo-t?,
generation. F. ciratogincsie ; G. Mornbildmig .)

The formation of horn, or of a Keratoma.

CeratOg*lol}US. See Kemtoglobus,
CeratOiTlos'sus. (K/,.«s, a horn ;

y\a»a-o-«, the tongue. 1. ccrato-gtonso.) A name
given to that part of the hyoglossus muscle which
arises from the cornu of the hyoid bone.

Ceratolxy'ala (Kt'pa?, a hom
; hyoides,

Iiyoid.) The part of the hyoid arch in mammals
below the styloid process. The lesser cornu or

coniiculura of the liyoidbone in man is, properly
speaking, only the hypohyal segment. In man
it is merely a short conical process arising
from the upper surface of the hyoid at its junc-
tion with the thjTohyal, to which it is attached

by a synovial sac and sometimes by boue
; it

gives attachment to the stylohyoid ligaments.

Occasionally, as in some apes, the ceratohyal is

absent; in other animals, as the dog, it is very
long, and divided into three segments, the cerato-

hyal proper at the base, the epihyal and the

stylohyat at the apex.
It is the distal portion of the hyoid arch on

each side, which is primarily divided into two,
the upper segment being the epihyal. Fach of

these may again subdivide. In Teleoatei, in

which the hyoid is at its greatest development,
the ceratohyal is the infero-internal bur, which
carries the branchiostegals ; it is ossified by two
centres. It is attached above to the synchon-
drosis between the hyomandibular and sym-
plectic bones, by a separate interhyal bone; below
it and the basal SJece (glossohyal) is a short car-

tihige, the hypohy.il, ossified also by two centres.

Ceratobyojide'us. (Kt>as, horn;
hyoidcSy hyoid. I. ctrato-ioidco.) A small fas-

ciculus of muscular fibres, extending from the

styloid bone to the upper border of the thyroid
c^Vnu found in Solipudes and in fishes. It

connects the hyoidean and the branchial arclies ;

sometimes there is an external and an intenial

muscle.

Ceratoi'deSa (KeVqc, ahorn ; cidos, like*



CERATOLEUCOMA—CERATUM.

ness.) Resembling a horn
;
horn-like. A term

for the cornea.

Ceratoleuco'zna. Same as Zcucoma.
Cerato'ina.. t^eo Keratoma.
Cera'toma.la.'cia'- (Ktpas; fiaXnKia,

eoftuess. F. ceratomalarie ; G. £nveichun(j der

SornhaHt.) Softening of the cornea, the result

of inflammation, or of innutrition.

Ceratoxnalagr'xna. (Knpo?, wax; fia-

XayfiUj a poultice. G. IFachssalhe.) Old term

(Gr. Ki]paTo^ia.\ay^a)y according to Galen, de C.

M. per Gen. vii, 11, for a cerate.

Ceratomandib'ular. (K*>as, ahom;
L. mfniilihxhi, tht.' liwer jaw.) A muscle occur-

ring in some mamm ^b, arising from the coruu of

the hvoid bone and passins: to the lower jaw.
Ceratomening'i'tis. _(Kt>as; fivvty^i

a membrane.) Same as Ceratitis,

Ceratoxne'ninx.^ CKf>a^; ju^Jinvg, a
membrane. F. cvratomeninge ; G. lior'tinaut.)
The cornea.

Ceratometaphytei a. (Kt'pa?; ,u£-

xa'^('X£uaj,_.to transplant. F. transplantation de

cornee; G. XJberpJlanzung der Sornhaut.) Trans-

plantation of the cornea.

CeratO'nia. (KfpaTwvia, the locust-

tree ;
from tcfpa^, a horn, which its pod somewhat

resembles.) A Genus of the Suborder Ctesalpinece,
Nat. Order Leguminosa^.

C. sil'iqua. (L. siHqjia, a pod. F. carou'

hier ; I. carul/o ; G. Johannisbrodbaum.) The
carob tree, or St. John's bread, a native of Eu-

rope and Asia. The sweet pods are used as food

and as a demulcent to improve the voice. The
seeds are called Algaroha beans.

CeratO'niae fruc'tUS. (L. ceratonia;

friwtus, fruit. G. Johannisbrod.) The finiit of

Ceratonia siliqaa. See Algaroba bean.

CeratOn'oSUSa (KV,oas, a hom ; yoVos, a

disease. F. mal dc cornee ; G. Hornhautkrank-

heit.) Disease of the cornea.

Ceratonyx'iS. See Kerafonyxls.
Ceratopharyng''eus. (Kf^a^; ^«-

pvy^j the pharynx. I. cerato-pharijnijien ; G.

ZHnejenbciiihornscJilundnuiske!.) The part of the

middle constrictor of the pharvnx which arises

from the coniu of the hyoid bone.

Ceratoplitlial'iiiaa (Kt'^jas; 6>p^a\p.6^,
the eye.) A synonym of }*hyUopodiX.

Ceratopliylla'ceae. (KtVas ; (pdWov,
a leaf.) A Natural Order of monochlamydeous
Exogens, or of the Alliance Urticalesy or a Family
of the Or'ler Urfichifv, having an inferior radicle,

exalbuminous embryo, and many-leaved, large

plumule.
CeratOpbyl'lOUS. (Kt>as; <})uXkov,a

leaf. F. ceratophylle ; G. hornbluttriff.) Having
simple, linear, subulated leaves; hora-lcaved.

Cer'atophyte- (Kt'pas ; <Pvt6v^ a plant.
F. ciratophyte ; G. Hornpjlanze.) A term for a

pol5''p, the internal axis of which has the

appearance of wood or hom.
Ceratoplas'ty* (Kf'pa«; TrXoo-o-w, to

form. F. ceratoplrfsfique ; G. die kiinstliche

Ho7-nhautbihhing .) The artificial restoration of

the cornea.

Ceratopter'ides. {'Kipa<; ; tttepis,
fern. F. ceratoptvrules.) Name for the Equise-
tacece, from the general form of the plants of

"which it is constituted.

Ceratorrhex'is. (K(>as; pf;^ts, a

bursting. F. ceratorrhexis ; G. Zerreisscn d-er

Hornhnnt.^ Rupture of the cornea.

Cer'atOSe* (Ktpas.) Horny, horn-like.

CeratO'sis. (XspctTOdt, to harden into
hiirn. F. eeratose ; G. Hornbildung.) The
formation of horn.

Ceratostaphyli'nus. (K£prts,ahora;
(TTufpvXv^ the uvula when swollen at its tip like a

grape.) A part of the Thyreosfuphirtuxs muscle
of WinsU'W, being some occasional fibres running
between the cornu of the hyoid bone and the
uvula.

Cer'atostome. (Kcpa^; trTopLa^ a

mouth.) A iierithecium with an elongated and
firm-walled neck.

Ceratostro'mai (Ke'p"^ '< crTpwfxaf

anything spread out. F. ceratnsfrome ; G.

Ceratostrom.) An occurrence of horny scales on
the skin.

Ceratostro'sis. (Kspas ; o-xpa.o-i?, a

spreading. F. ceratostrose.) The progress of

ceratnstroma.

Ceratosyphilol'epis. (K/pa?
;_
stjpki-

Johpis.) Homy syphiJolepis, or sypnilitic scaly
eruptions of the hand.

Ccr'atOtomea (K£pa9, a hom ; Tifxvoiy to

cut. F. ceratofonie ; I. cheratotome ; G. Kerato-

toniy Staarmesser.) A knife for dividing the

cornea. See Cataract knife.

CeratOtom'ia. (K^'pa?; -ro/zri, a section.

F. Ci'ratotoniie ; G. Hornnauttichnitt.) Term for

a section of the cornea.

Cer'atOUS. (K^'pas.) Horn-like, homy.
Cera'tum. (L. cera^ wax. F. ccrat ; G,

Wachssalbe^ JVachspfiasfer.^ A kind of stiff

compound ointment, in which wax predominates
as an ingredient. That which is oflicinal in the

U.S. Ph. is composed of eight ounces of lard and
four ounces of white wax, melted together and
stirred till cold.

C. ad fontic'ulos. (L. fonticuhts^ a little

spring.) Issue plaster. Yellow wax 6 oz., suet

2 oz., lard, turpentine, of each 1'5 oz., red lead

4 oz. Melt and mix. Used to keep issues open.
C. ad'ipis. (L. adeps^fnt.) The Ceratum,

U.S. Ph.
C. 8eru'§:inis, G. Ph. (L. eerngo, verdi-

gris. G. grimes Woehs, GrUnspancerat.') Yellow
wax 12 parts resin 6, turpentine 4 ; melted to-

gether, and mixed with one part of fineh' powdered
verdigris.

C. al'bum. (L. albus^ white.) The lln~

gucnfiim cetacei.

Also, a synonym of cold cream, Ceratum
Galviii.

C. ammoniaca'le ofRo'choux. Cerate
32 grammes, carbon.ate of ammonia 4. Mix.

C, amyla'ceum. (L. amylaceu^y starchy.)
Starch 19 parts, cold cream 30. Mix,

C. belladon'nae, Fr. Codex. (F. cerat

belladonne ; I. cernto di bcUadonna.) Extract
of belladonna 10 parts, simple cerate 90. Mix.

C. calaxni'nee. Calamine, yellow wax, of

each 3 oz., lard a pound. Melt and mix. An
old preparation, for which the Ceratum zinci car^

boiiatis, U.S. Ph., is now substituted.

C. campliora'tuxii, Belg. Ph. Cerate 9

parts, camphor 1.

C. canthar'idis, U.S. Ph. (F. empWre
veHcafoire ; G. Blasenpfaster.) Cantharides, in

fine powder, 12 troy oz., yellow wax, resin, of each

7 oz., lard 10 oz. Used as a blistering agent,
A synonym of Smplastrumcant/iaridis, B. Ph.
C. carbol'icuzu. One part of carbolic

acid and 5 of simple cerate.

C. ceta'cei, U.S. Ph. (F. cerat de hfanc

de baleinc ; I. cerato di bianco dilahna ; G. Wal-
50
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rathcerat.') Spermnceti 1 troy ounce, white wax
3 oz., olive oil 5 oz. Melt and stii' till cool. An
emollient application to blisters and sores.

In G. Ph., white wax, spermaceti, of each 2

parts, expressed oil of almonds 3 parts.
C. ceta'cel ru'brum, G. I'h. (L. ruber,

red. G. ntlhe li'pptnponiadi'.) Almond oil 90

parts, in which alkanet root 4 parts has been di-

gested, white wax 60, spermaceti 10, are melted

together, and 1 part each of oil of bergamot and
of lemon is added.

C. oe'tl. (L. cetus, a whale.) The C.

celaccL

C. clcu'tae. (L. ciciita, the hemlock.) The
C. colli i,

C. clt'rlnum. (L. citrus, the lemon.) The
C. resince pini, G. Ph., so called from its colour.

C. commu'ne, Belg. Ph. White wax 25

parts, olive oil 75.

C. coni'l, (KaiKEioK, the hemlock.) Un-
guentum conii a pcuiul, spermaceti 2 oz., white
wax 3 oz. An application to cancerous sores.

C. cum aceta'te plum'bl, £elg. Ph.

Same as C. plunibi auhacetatis.

C. cum aqua, Belg. Pb. (L. cum; aqua,
water.) Ceratum o parts, almond oil 2, rose

water 3.

C. cum laud'ano, Belg. Ph. Cerate 9

parts, laudanum 1.

C. cum o'plo, Belg. Ph. Cerate 97 parts,
water 2, extract of opium 1.

C. cum subaceta'te plum'blco. The
C. iilumbi subttct'ttitis, U.vS. Ph.

C. de altliae'a. (L. althtec., the marsh-

mallow.) The Uiiguentiimjiai'um, G. Ph.

C. de cerus'sa. The Unguentum plumbi
carbonutis.

C. de min'io ru'brum. The Emplastrum
minii rubruin, G. Ph.

C. epuloticum. ('E-TrouXw-rihros, pro-
moting cicatrisation.) The C. calumina.

C. extrac'tlcanthar'ldls, U.S. Ph. Five
ounces of powdered cautharides are percolated
with stronger alcohol 2i pints, or until the liquid

passes nearly colourless ; the fluid is filtered,

evaporated, by means of a water bath, to the

consistence of a soft extract, mixed with resin 3

oz., yellow wax 6 oz., lard 7 oz., previously
melted together, then filtered, and stirred till

cool. A blistering agent.
C. fla'vum, Fr. Codex. (F. cerat jaune.)

Yellow wax 100 parts, oil of sweet almonds 350,
water 250.

C. Cale'nl. (I. cerato bianco, cerato di

Galcno.) Cold cream. The Unguentum aqucc
rosre, U.S. Ph., and the C cum aqua, Belg. Ph.
In Fr. Codex (F. cerat de Galicu), almond oil

400 parts, white wax 100, distilled rose water
300.

C liydrarg'yrl compos'ltum. Com-

pound mercury cerate. Unguentum hydrargyri,
ceratum saponis compositum, of each 6 oz., cam-

phor 1—5 oz. Mix. Used as a discutient appli-
cation to indolent tumours.

C. hydrargyro'suni, Fr. Codex. (F.
cerat mercuric/.) Pomatum hydiargjTosum 100

parts, ceratum (jaleni 100.

C. labla'Ie al'bum. (L. labialis, be-

longing to the lips; a/bus, white.) The C.

cetucei.

C. labia'Ie ru'brum. (L. Inbialis, be-

longing to the lips; ruber, red.) White wax 9

parts, oil IG parts, alkanet root to colour. Melt
and mix. An cmollieul application.

C. lap'ldls calami'nae. (L. lapia, a

stone.) The C. ca/umtfuc.

C. laudanlsa'tum, Fr. Codex. (F. cerat

iaudani^tl.) Laudanum of Sydenham 10 parts,
ceratum (jialeni 'JO.

C. Iltliar^'yrl aceta'tl compos'ltum.
The C. plumbi subucetatis.

C. lyt'tae. (Aurxa, a worm under a dog's

tongue, said to cause rabies, and an old name of

cautharides.) The C. cantharidis.

C. mercuria'Ie. The Unguentum hy-
drargyri.

C. myris'ticse, G. Ph. (G. Musk-atbal

satn.) Xutiiir;; r. rate. Yellow wax 1 part, olive

oil 2, exprcssid nil of nutmeg 6. Melt and poiu'
into paper capsules.

C. neutra'Ie. (L. neutraJis, neutral.)
Kirkland's neutral cerate. Lead plaster 8 oz.,

olive oil 4 oz., prepai'cd chalk 4 oz., distilled

vinegar 4 oz., Goulard's extract of lead i oz.

Melt the plaster and idl, aiid the chalk, and then
the lead mixed with the vinegar. An astringent

application to burns and freely granulating
sores.

C. nl'grum. (L. niger, black. I. cerato

nero.) White wax 12 grammes, olive oil 36,
carbon from burnt s\igar 6, sulphur 3, carbon

bisulphide 3. In great repute for tinea.

C. pica'tum. (L. picatus, pitchy.) Same
as PisseUeuni.

C. pi'cls. (L.^Jij', pitch.) The C. resince

piiii.
C. plumbi compos'ltum. The C.

piumbi subucetatis,\].S. Ph., and the Unguentum
plumbi subac( talis compositum, B. Ph.

C. plumbi subaceta'tls, U.S. Ph. Solu-
tion of subacetate of lead 2—5 oz., white wax 4

oz., olive oil 8 oz., camphor 30 grains. An
astringent application to sores.

C. plum'bi superaceta'tls. Acetate of

lead 2 drachms, white wax 2 oz., olive oil half a

pound. Melt and mix. Cooling and astringent.
C. pro tac'tu. (L. pro, for; taetus, a

touching. F. cerat pour te toucher.) Spenna-
ceti, yellow wax, of each 1 part, are dissolved in

IG parts of olive oil, and then 1 part of caustic

soda added. Formerly used to anoint the finger

previous to making a vaginal examination in
some lying-in hospitals. Other similar formulaj
without the alkali have been used. Latterly a
carbolised cerate has been recommended.

C. refrlg erans Gale'nl. (L. refrigero,
to make cool.) The Unguentum aqua rostc,
U.S. Ph.

C. resl'nse, U.S. Ph. {G. Barzcerat.)
Resin cerate. Kesin 10 oz., yellow wax 4 oz.,

lard 16 oz. Melt, strain, and stir till cold. Used
as an application to burns and indolent sores.

Also called Basilicon ointment.

Also, a synonj'm of Unguentum rcsincB, B. Ph.
C. resl'nse bur^und'lcee. The C. resinen

pini.
C. resinae compos'ltum, U.S. Ph.

Compound resin cttfate, Deschler's salve. Kesin,

suet, yellow wax, of each 12 oz., turpentine 6

oz., flax-seed oil 7 oz. Melt, strain, and stir till

cool. A stimulating application to indolent or

unhealthy sores.

C. resl'nae pl'ni, G. Ph. (L. rcsina, resin ;

pimis, the pine tree. G. gelbes Cerat.) Yellow
wax 4 parts, Burgundy pitch 2, suet and tur-

pentine, of each 1 part. Melt together.
C. rosa'tum, Fr. Codex. (L. rosa, a rose.

F. caat a la ruse, pomnwde pour lea livres.)
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Almond oil 200 parts, white wax 100, carmine
and Yolatllf oil of rost'S of each, 1 part.

C. sabi'nae, U.S. Ph. (G. Sadebaiimsalbc.')
Fluid extract of savin 3 nz., ceratum resinae 12

oz. fills at a moderate heat. Used to keep up
the discharge from issues and blisters.

Also, a sjTionym of Ifuf/iit'titum sabin^, B. Ph,
C. sapo'n'is, U.S. Ph. (F. ccrat de savon ;

G. Seifenctrat.) Soap plaster 2 oz., yellow wax
2—5 oz., olive oil 4 oz. Melt, nux, and stir till

cool. Spread on linen, or other tissue, it is used
to give support and pressure to sprained or

swollen joints, and as an application in tumours
and glandular swellings.

C. satum'l. (L. Saturnus^ Saturn, an old

name for lead,) The C. plumbi subacetatis,

C. sim'plez. (L. simplex^ simple. F. eerat

simple.) Same as Ceratum.
Also (Fr. Codex, ce'rat simple, cerat sans eati),

oil of sweet almonds 300 parts, white wax 100.

C. sim'plex axnye:dali'nuin, (L.

amygdala, almond.) The C. simplex, Belg. Ph.
C spenuace'tl. The C. cctacei.

C. subaceta'ti pluxu'bi znedica'ttun.

(L. medicatuSy healing.) The C. plumbi subace-

tatis.C salpliura'tuin, Fr. Codex. (F. cerat

souffre,) Sublimed sulphur 20 parts, almond
oil 10, cerate of Galen 100.

C. tetrapbar'inacuzn. (TtVpa, in com-

pounded words for Ttffffapa, four ; <pdpfxaKOi;, a

drug.) A synonym of Fisselceum.

C. vir'ide. (L. viridis, green.) Sub-
acetate of copper

1 drachm, simple ointment 16

di'achms. Melt, mix, and stir till cold. A de-

tergent and escharotic.

Also, the O. (sruginis, Q. Ph.
C. zln'ci carbona'tis, U.S. Ph. Precipi-

tated carbonate of zinc 2 oz., ointment 10 oz.

Mix. An astringent application to excoriations

and bums.

Cerauniar'^yrus- (Ktpawo^, thun-

der; dpyvpo'i, silver. F. ceranniargyre ; G.

Knallsilber.) Fulminating silver.

Cerauniocbry'sos. (Ktpai/i/o?, thun-

der; ^uao-i, gold.) An old term for fulminating

gold ;
also called Chrysoceraunius. See Aurum

fulminans.
Cerauzi'iOXla {Ktpavviov, from Kf.pavv6%,

a thunderbolt.) A stone supposed to be formed

during a thunderstorm. It was believed to be

a soporific, and to disperse swellings of the

breast, knee, and other parts, when rubbed on
them.

Also, a kind of truffle supposed to be generated

by a thunderstorm.

Ceraunydrarg*'yrum. (Kfpaui/os, a

thunderbolt; vcpapyvpo^, quicklime. F. ce'ra-

unydraj-gyrei G.Knallquecksilber.) Fulminating
mercury.
Cerlsera* (Kep/?fpo«, the dog which guards

the gate of the nether world. G. Schellenbaum.)
A Genus of the Nat. Order Apocynacece.

C. abou'ai, Linn. A species with poisonous
seeds. The milky sap is emetic and narcotic.

C. man'^bas, Linn. Bark and milky sap

purgative ; seeds emetic, poisonous.
C. odol'lam, Gartn. Leaves and milky

juice emetic and purgative.
C. peruviana. The C. thcvetia.

C. tan'^bin. The Tafighinia venenifera.
C. tbevet'ia, Linn. Milk sap poisonous,

bark bitter, cathartic, febrifuge. Also called

Thevetia mriifolia.

C. tbevetloi'des, H. B. K. The Thevetia

yccotlt, l»e Caud.
Cvenenirera. 'Y.'Si^Tanghiniaveneynfera.

Cer'beruS. (KfpfdEpoi, the fifty-headed, or

later three-headed, watch-dog who guards the

gate of the infernal regions.) An old name for

compound powdt.'r of scammony ;
so called because

it contained three ingredients, each of which pos-
sesses very active powers ;

it was composed of

equal parts of scammony, tartrate of potash, and
antimonium diaphoreticum. Used as a cathartic

in cutaneous diseases. Dose ^^1 dr. Also called

Pulvis cornachini.

Also, a triple mercurial preparation of salt,

mercury, and vitriol, according to Libavius, Synt,
Arc. Chym. vii, 10.

C. mitiga'tus. (L. mitigoj to render

mild.) Calomel.
C, trl'ceps. (L. triceps, three-headed.)

The same as Pulvis cornachini.

Cer'cse. Same as Ctrci.

Cerca'ria. {KtpKo^^ the tail.) A term
applied to a larval form of certain Entozoa of the
Suborder JJigemea, Order Trematoda. Cercariio

appear as small, oval, internal buds, within a

sporocyst or a redia, also larval fonns, from which

they in time escape; they possess a movable,
sometimes a forked tail, two suckers, the fore-

most developing into a pharynx and intestinal

canal, and after a time a water-vascular system.
All the forms, and upwards of forty are known,
are stages in the life history of particular para-
sitic worms, and develop into one or other of the

species of Distoma. The egg of a Distoma de-

velops into an embryo, which migrates into some
fresh or salt water mollusc, as Limnaea, Unio,
Anodonta, or Ostrea, and penetrating the liver or

other viscus forms a redia and sporocysts or tube-
like structures, from the inner granular and
vesicular lining of which the Cercarice develop as

buds asexually. The Cercarise escape by the

expulsion-tube of the redia, enter the water and
swim about for several

days, then, pene-
trating the body of small fresh-water animals,

especially molluscs, they discard theii' tail, encyst
themselves, become surrounded by a membra-
nous bag, derived from the tissue of the organ
in which they are embedded, and pass into a pupa
state, which may last for two years, during wnich

period they gradually develop into young Dis-

tomata. 'they and theii* intermediate host being
now eaten by some (usually) vertebrate animal,
the cyst is digested, and the Distomas are set

free in a sexually ripe condition. Pagenstecher
fed ducks with the encysted Cercarias oi Paludina

vivipara, and in fifteen days obtained sexually-
mature specimens of Distoma echinatum from
their intestines. Other Cercariie encyst them-

selves, not in animals, but in water plants. It is

believed that one of the most dreaded of these

pests, the Distoma hepaticum of the sheep, which

occasionally occurs in man, is derived from the

Cercaria found in Planorbis marginatus, which
occurs in marshy ground usually avoided by
sheep. The following is an alphabetical list of

the CercariEe at present known, i,vith the animals
in which they have been found.

The term was at one time very loosely applied,
and included species of Infusoria, Rotilera,

Vermes, and Spermatozoa; it is now applied also

to the larval forms of some Ascidians.

C. agr'ilis. (L. agilis^ nimble.) In Limncea
stagnails.

C. anua'ta. (L. armatus, armed.) The
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larval form of Distoma isndolohum^ found in

Limnda stagnalis.
C. brachyu'ra. (Jipax^^t short; oi'/xz,

the tail.) In Plunorhis 7}itirhi^.

C. brun'nea. (Mod. L. drunnetts, brown.)
In Limn(ea stfignuHs.

C. buc'cinl mutab'ills. In Buccinuin
mtitifbiiis.C chlorot'lca. (XXoipt?, greenness.) In
Vivipnra tuTu.

C. corona'ta. (L. corona, a crown.) In
Zimtura staf/naHs.

C. cotylu'ra* (KorvXij, a cup; 6vpa, a

tail.) In Trochus cinertKS.

C, cymliu'liee. (L. cymhula^ a small boat.)
In Cymbuha Pn'otiii.

C cystoph'ora. (KtWris ; <pipui, to

carry.) In Flafiorbis inarginafus.
C. diplocotyl'ea. (AittXous, double

;

Koxi'Xi/, a small cup.) The larva of jlmphis-
toma subclaratum.

C. dis'toml retu'si. (L. retundoy to

blunt.) In Lim>i(ta sfaf/nalis.
C. echina'ta. ('ExTi'o?, a hedgehog.) In

Vivipnra vera and LhmKta ovata.C ecbinato'i'des. ('Exi^o?, a hedgehog;
el^os, form.) In Vivipara fasciata.

C. fal'lax. (L. fatJnx, dt-ceitful.) In
Yivipara vera nnd Limna-a sta(;}ia/is.

C. fasclcula'ris. (L. fasciculus^ a small

bundle.) In Nas.m 7-etiotilata.

C. fissicau'da. (L.^vJo, to split; cauda^
a tail.) In Valvata piscefialis.

C. gib'ba. (L. gibbus, hunched, crooked.)
In LivuifPa peregra.

C. grrac'ilis. (L. gracilis, slender.) In
Planorbis corneus.

C. bel'icls vivip'ara. (L. viriparus, that

brings forth its young alive.) In Vivipara vera.
C. hymenocer'ca. ('YjU^y,

a thin skin ;

K^pKi^, a rod.) In Cali/ptrisa si}iensis.

C. la'ta. (L. latus, broad.) In Venus
decussafa.

C. llnea'ris. (L. linearis, belonging to

lines.) In Litforina litorea.

C. xuacrocer'ca. (Mckjoos, great; keokU,
a rod.) In Fisidium sp. and Cgclaa cornea.

C. znagr'na. (L, magnusy great.) In

Vivipora vera.

C. meg'acot'yla'* (M/yns, great; KoruXrj,
a cup.) In Anodonta cygnea.

C. micracantb'a. (MiKpos, small; Slkuv-

Qo^y a spine.) In Linuifca pahistris.
C. znlcrocofyla. (Mtvjoos, small; kot-

I'X?;, a cup.) In Vivipara fasciata.
C. micru'ra. (Mikjoo?, small; 6vpa, a

tail.) In Btfthinia tentac^dafa.

C- ne^iec'ta. (L. tieglectus, part, negligo,
to disregard.) In JBt/ihitiia tenfactilata.

C. nodulo'sa. (L. noduluSy a little knot.)
In Bi/thifiia (eyitacidata.

C. odontocofyla. ('05ou5, a tooth ;

Koxt'Xij, a cup.) In Limn(va stagnnlis.
C. oma'ta. (L. ornafns^ adorned.) The

larval foiTii of Vistoina clavigerum, found in
Limtifca stagnalis.

C. pacbycer'ca. (TTnxys, thick; KtpKi^,
a rod.) In Troc/ms eiuerens.

C. planorliis carina'ta. (L. caritiatus,

keeled.) In Pl/niorbis carinatus.
C. prox'ima. (L. proximus^ nearest.) In

Littorina litorea.

C. rena'lls. (L. ren, the kidney.) In
Helix aspera.

(L. sagtffa, an arrow.) In

(L. spiniferj thorny.) In

C. sag:ltta'ta>
Nassa retienlafa,

C. splnlfera.
Planorbis corneus.

C. stylo'sa. (Tj. styluSy a pointed writing
instrument.) In PlanorSis vortex.

C. su'bulo. (L. subuloy a flute player.) In
Vivipara vera.

C. tbaumantl'adis. (L. ThaumaSy the
father of Iris.) In Encope sp.

C. trlg'onocer'ca. (Tpiyoyo?, three-cor-
nered ; KipKiU^ a tail.) In Limax cinereus.

C. triloba. (T/3tXo/3os, three-lobed.) In
Limneea stagnalis.

C. tubercnla'ta. (L. tuberciduniy a small

swelling.) In Byfhinia tentaexlata.

C. veslculif'era. (L. vesicula, a blister;

y^ro, to hear.) In Vivipara vera.

C. vesiculo'sa. (L. vesiculosus, full of

blisters.) In Vivipara vera.

C, vlr'grula. (L. virgulay a rod.) In

Bythinia tenfae)data,

Cerca.ri8B'UI]l> (K^V^o^i the tail.) Larval
forms of Trematode worms. About 23 varieties

are known, chiefly inhabiting Gasteropoda, as
Palndina and Planorbis.

Cercar'iforxn. {Cercaria; L. forma,
sbape. ) Having the shape of a cercaria ; tadpole-
like. Applied to the larval forms of Tunicata,
Cerclinas'inus. Same as Cerchnu^.

Cercll'llUS. (^ipxvo% hoarseness, from

Ktpxvw, t'l render hoarse.) Hoarseness of voice.

Cer'ci* (Kf/>^os, a tail.) Hair-like projec-
tions from the posterior segment of the abdomen
of some orthopterous insects, as the cockroach.

Cercid'iunia {KfpKtSwvy dim. of KipKi^,
a rod.) The rod-like mycelium of certain fungi.
Cer'ciS. (KfpM'-r, an upright rod.) An old

name for the radius, a bone of the forearm, firom

its form.

Also, an old name for a pestle.

Also, a Genus of the Nat. Order Zegutninos^.
C. siliquas'tmm, Linn. The .Tudastree,

Hab. South Europe. Flowers antiscorbutic.
*

Cercodia.'ce8Ba Jussieu's term for Ma*
lomgnceie.
Cercoxno'xia.S> (Ke/jkos, a tail; p.ova'i, a

unit. F. monade u queue ; G. Schwatizmonade.)
A Genus of flagellate Protozoa, characterised by
an oval body with a filiform tail and a long
flageUiform cilium

; by means of the caudal pro-
longation thev can become fixed temporarily.

C.bom'inls.Davaino. (L. //owo, a man.) A
species found in ordinary and in cholera evacua-
tions. It is pear-shaped, bright, colourless, and

very contractile. There are two varieties, a larger
and a smaller. Thebody of theoneis from -018 to

•021 mm. ; of the other, '008 to "01 mm. in length.
C. Intestina'lls, Lambl. (L. intesfiriay

the gut.) A species found in the alvine evacua-
tions ; probahly the same as C. homitiis.

C, sal'tans, Ehr. (l-. salfo, to leap.) _A

species found in certain ulcers; it is rounded in

front, bristle-sh^ed beliind, and I-IOOO" to

1-2000" in length.
C. urina'rlus. (L. nrinay urine.) A

doubtful species found in the urine of cholera

patients ;
it is 1-1800" in length, 1-3000" in

Dreadth. Also called Bodo urinarius.

Cerco'sis. (KfpKiU, a tail.) Old name
for polypus of the womb.

Also,' for enlargement of the clitoris, according
to Sennertua, I. iv, M. B. part I, s. i, c. 2.

Also, a name of the clitoris.
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C. clitor'ldls. {KXsiToph, the clitoris.)
Masturbation in the female,

C. ezter'na. (L. externuSy outward.) Mas-
turbation in the female.

Cer'daCa (Arab.) An old name for mer-
cury. (Uulund.)
Cerde'la. Spain ; near Fitero. Cold sul-

phur waters, used in atonic dyspepsia and skin
diseases.

Cere. (L. ceraj wax
;

so called from its

waxy appearance.) A term for a membrane in
birds which covers the base of the beak, and in
which the nostrils are pierced; it is probably
used as a tactile organ.
Ce'rea. (L. cera, wax. F. cerumen; G.

Ohroischmalz.) Old name for cerumen, or wax
of the ear.

Ce'real. (L. Ceres^ the goddess of com and
tillage. F. ct'real.) Pertaining to, or of the
nature of, corn. Applied to all kinds of com of
which bread or other similarly nutritious sub-
stance is made. Arranged in order, according to
the quantities of proteids they contain, they stand—wheat, barley, rye, oats, maize, buckwheat, and
rice—wheat containing 13*5 parts per cent., and
rice 6' per cent.

C. dust. The dust arising from the moving
about of heaps of com and other cereals. It con-
tains many siliceous particles, and is productive
of bronchial and other chest affections in those

exposed to it.

Cerealia. (Same etymon. F. lescereales;
G. Korntrfruchte.) A term which includes the

graminaceous plants which are used as food ; and

also, by many, leguminous plants having a similar
use.

Cerealin. (Same etymon.) An albu-
minoid principle of cereals, soluble in water,
wliich acquires the qualities of a ferment by a

slight modification, due perhaps to contact with
the air, and determines the transformation of

starch into dextrine, sugar, and lactic acid. It

is largely contained in the external cells of the

perisperm.
Cerebel'la uri'na. (L. cerebellum ;

urina^ urine.) Old term, used by Paracelsus, for

urine of a colour like the brain, and from which
it was pretended to judge of the disorders of that

organ.
Cerebellar. (L. cerebellum.) Relating

to the cerebellum.
C. artery, ante'rlor infe'rlor. (F.

artere cerebelleuse infirkure et anttrienre ; G.
vordere untere Kleinhirnarterie.) A branch

arising about the middle of the basilar artery,
one on each side, and passing backwards to the
anterior part of the inferior surface of the cere-

bellum ; it anastomoses with the inferior cere-

bellar artery.
C. ar'tery, poste'rlor Infe'rior. (F.

artere certbtlkuse inferittire ct posttrieure ; G.
hititere untere Kleinhirnarterie.) A branch of

the vertebral artery, or sometimes of the basilar,

rising near the pons Varolii, It passes between
the hypoglossal and vagus nerves, backwards and
outwards over the restiform body to the under
surface of the cerebellum, and between the infe-

rior vermiform process and the hemisphere it

divides into two branches, one of which con-

tinues its course between the two hemispheres of

the cerebellum, and the other runs outwards to

the outer border of the under surface of the cere-

bellum, when it joins the branches of the supe-
rior cerebellar artery. It supplies the cerebellar

hemisphere and the vermiform process, and gives
branches to the choroid plexus of the fourth ven-
tricle.

C. ar'tery, supe'rior. (F. artere
cerebelleuse sitperieurc ; G. obere Kleinhirn-

arterie.) A branch of the basilar, near its

bifurcation, which runs backwards and outwards
behind the third nerve, round the cms cerebri, to

the upper surface of the cerebellum, where it

anastomoses with the branches of the inferior
cerebellar arteries. It supplies the superior part
of the cerebellar hemisphere, the vermiform

process, the valve of Vieussens, and in part the
velum interpositum.

C. lobes. See Cerebellum, lobes of.
C. pro'cess. The superior peduncles of

the cerebellum or processus e cerebullo nd testes.

C. veins. (G. Blutadern des kleinen Ge-

hirns.) A series of veins occupying the surface
of the cerebellum; the upper ones terminate in,

the straight sinus, and the veins of the lowi*r in
the lateral and occipital sinuses, and the outer in
the superior petrosal sinus.

Cerebel'li cap'sula. (L. capsular dim.
of capsa, a bag.) The layer of white medullary
substance surrounding the nucleus dentatum in
the cerebellum.

C. nu'clei cap'sula. (L. nucleuSy a
kernel ; capsulit, dim. of capsa^ a bag.) The
same as C. capsula.
Cerebelli'tiS. (L. cerebellum. F. csri-

bellite.) Intluuimation of the cerebellum.

CerebellOUS. Same etymon and meaning
as CertbeUar.

C. ap'oplexy. Apoplexy of the cerebel-
lum.

C, g'an'g'lion of. (PayyXiof, an enlarge-
ment of a nerve.) The nucleus or corpus denta-
tum of the cerebellum.

Cerebel'lum. (L. cerebellum^ dim. of

cerebrum, hYuin. F. cervelet ; I. cervelletto ; S.

cerebelo ; Port, cerebello ; G. Kleinhirn, kleine

Gehirn.) The hind brain ; the part of the en-

cephalon which lies behind the cerebrum and
above the pons Varolii.

The cerebellum occupies the inferior fossre of
the occipital boue, and is covered by the tento-

rium. It is composed of two lateral parts or

hemispheres, between which is the vermiform

process. Each hemisphere is connected with the
root of the brain by three processes, one ascend-

ing to the testes, one transverse to the pons, and
one descending to the medulla oblongata. The
surface of the hemisphere is deeply furrowed,
dividing it into lobes and lamina;, which, on
section, present a tree-like appearance

—the arbor

vitic, owing to the alternate arrangement of the

grey matter, which is superficial, and the white

medullary substance, which is intemal. The
cerebellum is supplied by branches from the ver-

tebral and basilar arteries, named the inferior

and the anterior and posterior superior cerebellar.

In man it is ellipsoidal in form, and flattened

from above downwards ; the transverse measure-
ment is 115 mm., the sagittal in the middle line

41 mm., on either side of the median line 68 mm.
;

the thickness of hemispheres 54 mm. Its volume
is 162 c.c. ; its average weight is 169 grammes ;

sp. gr. 1-0415 ; the sp. gr. of grey matter 1*0308,
of white 1-0321. It is developed from the secon-

dary hind brain or mesencephalon.
The grey substance of the cerebellum is divi-

sible into three parts
—the cortex cerebelli, the

nucleus dentatus, and the nucleus tegmenti.
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The cortex cerebelli presents a superficial layer,

composed of neuroglia, in which lie triangular or

qiiaorangular cells, with fine processes ; a middle

layer, composed of a single series of large cells of

Purkinje, which resemble motor cells, and give
oil' radiating processes to the surface and an axis-

cylinder process inwards, and a deep layer, con-

taining numerous small granules. The nucleus
dentatus lies in the medullary substance of the

hemispheres. The nucleus tegmenti of Stilling
is situated in the medullary substance of the
venuiform process.

Physiologically, the cerebellum may be re-

garded as the centre of equilibration, and of the
co-ordination of movements.
In fishes, Amphibia, and reptiles, the median

lobe or vermiforai process is alone present, form-

ing a smooth band or mass. In birds there are,
in addition, two small lateral appendages. In
the lower mammals similar lateral masses exist,

apparently corresponding to the flocculi of the

higher mammals. The cerebellum, and especially
the hemispheres, increases in size through the

Rodents, Ruminants, Carnivores, and Quadru-
mana to man, in whom it attains its highest
development.

C, cru'ra of. (L. cnis^ the leg.) Same
as C, pedKneles of.

C, fissures of. See Fissures of cerebel-

lum.

C, folia of. (L. folium, a leaf.) Same as

C, laminct of.
C. lisezu'orrliag'e. Bleeding into the sub-

stance, or on the surface, of the cerebellum from

rupture of a blood-vessel. The signs are obscure
and uncertain ; vomiting is said to be the most
constant symptom.

C, bem'ispberes of. ('H/xt, insep. pre-
fix meaning half ; o-0atp(i, a sphere. F. httni-

spkires de ctrvelet ; G. Hemisphdrcn des Klein'

hirns.) The two chief portions of the cerebellum,
one on each side ; they are separated behind by a

deep notch, and joined below and in the middle

by the inferior and superior vermiform processes.
The upper surface is more or less flattened, the
lower is convex and separated by the vallecula.

The hemispheres are divided into several

lobes.

C, lamellee of. (L. lamella, a email

plate.) Same as C, lamina of.

C, lam'inee of. (L. lamitm, a thin plate.
F. lamelles de cerveht ; G. MarhhJattchen^
The narrow, almost parallel, folds of the cere-

bellum, separated by sulci or furrows, and analo-

gous to the convolutions of the cerebrum. There
are ten or twelve primary laminae, which, as they
proceed outwards, give off secondarj' lamina?, and
these again tertiary laminae. They consist of

white nervous tissue, covered with a layer of

grey nerve matter. The latter consists of an
outer layer, having a fine neuroglia containing
delicate fibres from the cells of Purkinje, larger
connective-tissue fibres connected with the pia
mater, small granule-like bodies, and larger cor-

puscles enclosed in protoplasm, and giving out

]-roce3ses; a middle layer, consisting of the cells

of Purkinje, and an inner or granular laver,

con^^i^ting of small bodies, 1-4000" to 1-2500'" in

diameter, round or angular in shape, enclosed in

branched protoplasm,
and lying in a gelatinous

matrix, wnich contains a plexus of fine nerve
fibres.

C, lobes of. (G. Lappen.) The following
are the named lobes of the cerebellum :

Lobus inferior posterior, or semilunar lobe

(G. unterer halbmofidformiger Lappen).
Lobus inferior anterior, or cuneiformia, or di-

fastric,

or biventral (G. vordercr unterer^ or

eiffi>rmiger Lnppen).
Lobus inferior medius gracilis, or slender lobe

(G. schlanktr, or jnittkrer Uuterlappen).
Lobus inferior interior, amygdala or ton-

sil (F. Vamyffdale, lobule tousillaire du bulbe

rachidien; G. Mandel or der innere Unterlap-
pen.)

Lobus subpeduncularis, or flocculas (F. lobule

du pneumogastrique ; G. die Flocke).
Vermis (F. looe mot/en de Cervelet ; G. der

Wurm), divided into vermis superior (F. Eminence

vermiforme ; G. der obere TFurm) and the vermis
inferior (F. rermiculaire infirieur ; G. Unter-
tfunn). The vermis superior presents the lobulus
centralis (F. lobule median ; G. mcdianes C'en-

tralhippchen) ; the monticulus (G. der Berg)^
consisting of the cacumen or culmen (G. Gipfel)y
and the declive (G. Abdachuny); the folium
cacumiuis (G. Gipfelblatt) ; the linguht (G.
Ziingekhen).
The vermis inferior presents the pyramid (G.

Fyramidt)\ the uvuli cerebelli (G. das Zanf'
chen) ; and the nodulus (G. das Knotchen). ^e
also under these several names.

C. pe'duncles of.
^L. pedunculus^ for

pedicfiluSy a small foot. F. pedoncules cerebelleuXy
cuisses de la motile ajongees ; G. Kleinhirnsticle,
Klcinhirnschenkel.) The peduncles or crura of
the cerebellum consist of three pairs of strands ;

the upper pair, crura ad cerebrum, connect it

with the brain ; the lower, crura ad fnedullam,
pass to the spinal cord ;

and the middle pair, crura
ad pontem, unite the two hemispheres by the
cerebellum itself.

Cer'ebral. (L. cerebrum, the brain. F.
certbral; I. cerebrate ; S. cerebral; G. cerebral.)
Relating to the brain proper, or to the ence-

phalon.
C. ab'scess. (L, abscessus, from abscedo,

to separate. F. abces cerebral ; G. Hirnabscess.)
A collection of pus in the substance of the brain.
It may be the result of simple cerebritis, of ex-
tension of the inflammation of internal otitis to
the membranes, and then to the substance of the
brain, of pyaemia, or of injury. Cerebral abscess .

is sometimes encysted, often the walls are com-
posed of the infiltrated and softening down brain
tissue; the contained pus is thick, glairy, and
often offensive

;
it frequently undergoes retro-

gressive changes, which destroy the pus cells and
leave only fatty matter and brain dibris in the
fluid. It may open into the arachnoid cavity,
into one of the ventricles, or

externally through
the ear or th» nose ; most commonly it ends in
death.

C. albu'znin. A synonym of Blainville's
Keurin.

C. anae'mla. (*Ay, neg. ; alfia, blood. F.
anemic ceribrale ; G. Hirnaniimie.) The condi-
tion in which there is a deficient amount of blood
in the brain, evidenced in more or less impair-
ment of sensibility, of muscular power, and of
consciousness. The condition may vary in
amount and in extension; it may affect the
whole brain, either slowlv, as from general causes,
or suddenly, as from rapid loss of blood

; and it

may disturb a part only, as when an artery is

blocked.

C. apopb'ysls. ('A-n-oi^ucrts, an offshoot.^
The pineal gland.
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C. ap'oplezy. The disease ordinarily
called Apophxy.

C. ar'tery, ante'rior. (F. artere cere-
hraJe anttrUure ; G. Balkcnschlagader.) A
branch of the internal carotid at the inner end of
the fissure of Sylvius. ; it passes forwards to reach
the longitudinal fissure, when, by means of the
anterior communicating artery, it joins its fellow,
and, lying close to it, tunis round the anterior
border of the corpus callosum, and running back-
wards on its upper surface, anastomoses at its

hinder edge with the posterior cerebral arteries.

It supplies the olfactory lobes, the optic nerves,
the under surface of the anterior cerebral lobes,
the third ventricle, the anterior perforated space,
the corpus callosum, and the inner surface of the
cerebral hemisplieres. Sometimes the two ar-
teries unite into one trunk to again divide.

C. ar'tery, middle. (F. artere cere-

brate moycnne ; G. mittlere Gehirnschlagader .)

One of the two terminal branches of the internal
carotid

;
it runs obliquely outwards along the

fissure of Syhdus to the island of Reil, where it

divides into four branches, one supplj^ing the
orbital part of the anterior cerebral lobe and the
inferior frontal convolution ; the second supplies
the posterior part of the middle frontal and the

ascending frontal convolution
;

the third runs

along the fissure of Rolando to the ascending
frontal and the ascending parietal convolution
and the anterior part of the superior parietal
lobule

;
the fourth, l}*ing in the posterior ramus

of the Syhaan fissure, supplies the inferior parie-
tal lobule and the superior temporo-sphenoidal
convolution. Small branches given off early enter
the locus perforatus anticus, and pass to the

corpus striatum.

C. ar'tery, poste'rior. (F. artere ce-

rebrale posterienre ; G. h'mtere Gehirnarterie.)
The terminal branch, with its fellow, of the
basilar artery opposite the anterior border of the

pons Varolii
;

it curves round the cms cerebri to
the under surface of the posterior lobe of the

cerebrum, and divides into many branches, which
supjjly the crura cerebri, the tubercula quadri-
gemina, the hinder portion of the optic thalamus,
and the posterior and inferior parts of the occi-

pital lobe of the cerebrum ; branches enter the

posterior perforated space, and one, the posterior
choroid, supplies the choroid plexus.

Occasionally the posterior cerebral artery is a
branch of the internal carotid.

C. afrophy. See Brain, atrophy of,
C. circulation. See Brain, circulation in.

C. corn'missures. See CoinmissureSf ce-

rebral.

C. con§res'tlon. Same as C. hyperemia.C convolu'tions. See ConvolutionSy
cerebral.

C. croup. A synonym of Laryngismus
stridulus.

C. drop'sy. Same as Hydrocephalus,
C. ezn1[>olisxn. See Brain, embolis?n of.
C. exbaust'ion. A term applied to the

aggregate of symptoms caused by over-work and

over-worry of brain.

C. fat. (F. graisse cerebrate.) A synonjTn
of Cerebrin.

C. fe'ver. An old term for cases in which
fever is associated with much mental disturbance.

Latterly it is occasionally employed to designate
cases of inflammation of the membranes or sub-
stance of the brain to whatever cause the inflam-
mation may be due

; in this sense it has been

applied, among other affections, to tubercular

meningitis, acute hydrocephalus, encephalitis,
and abscess of the brain.

C. bsem'orrlia^e. (Alfioppayia.
F. h^e-

morrhagit; ceribrale ; G. Hirnapopfexie, Iliru-

schlagjinss.) Bleeding on to the surface, or into
the substance, or into a cavity of the cerebrum,
usually the result of rupture of a blood-vessel,
and constituting, when idiopathic, the condition

formerly known as sanguineous apoplexy. It is

most commonly the result of chrome degenera-
tive changes of the arteries, but it may be de-

pendent on an altered condition of the blood, as

in scurvy and certain forms of acute specific

fevers, and it may be caused by the gi^'ing way
of an aneurysm of one of the larger vessels, or by
direct violence or by inSammation of the nii-m-

branes of the brain. The vascular changes wliich

lead to rupture are fatty degeneration, atheroma,
the structural alterations accompanying Bright's
disease, and miliary aneurysm. It is essentially
an affection of advanced life. Cerebral haemor-

rhage may destroy life immediately, or after a

longer or shorter period, or recovery may take

place. The sjinptoms vary with the amount of
the haemorrhage and its locality. See also

Apoplexy.
C. hem'lspheres. (^TifXKTf^niptov, a

hemisphere. F. haiitsph<.res ceribvtJi/x ; G.

Hirnhalbkugel, Hent'isphinf n des Gehirns.) The
two halves of the cerebrum separated throughout
their chief extent by the great longitudinal
fissure, and united by the corpus callosum in the
middle third of their lower siirface. The outer
and upper surface is convex, the inner surface is

flattened and touches its fellow, and the under
surface is somewhat irregular; all are marked
by deep, winding furrows, and the resulting con-
volutions.

The average length of the hemispheres from
before backwards is 162—172 mm., the width of

the two together 123—142 mm.
; height 102—

108 mm.; volume in man 11S5 c.c, in woman
1072 c.c. ; weight in man 122S grammes, in

woman 1111 ; sp. gr. of the whole 1-0361, of the

grey substance aver. 1*0313, of the white 1-0363.

C. ber'nia. See Hernia cerebri.

C, liyperae'niia. {'Yirip, in excess ;

aXua, blood. F. hypcremie cerebrate; G. Blu-

tubcrfulluug des Gehirns.) The condition of
excess of the amount of the blood in the vessels

of the brain, evidencing itself in sj'mptoms indi-

cative of more or less irritation of, and more or less

pressure on, the encephalic structures. The
condition is described as being acute or chronic,
sthenic or asthenic.

C. byper'trophy. See Brain^ hyper-
trophy of.

C. irrita'tion. (L. irrito, to provoke.) A
term applied to irregular expressions of cerebral

function, such as headache, undue sensitiveness
to external impressions, restlessness, twitching
or convulsions, peevishness or delirium, pro-
duced b}' inflammatory or other diseases of^ the

brain, and occurring also in some disturbed con-
ditions of the body generally.

C. localisa'tion. (L. localis^ belonging
to a place. J

The doctrine of the restriction of
certain Limited parts of the cerebral hemispheres
to the regulation or exercise of special and not

interchangeable functions.

C. znac'ula. (L. macula, a spot. F. tache
cerebrate.) A term applied by Trousseau to the

bright red colouration which appears when the
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skin is gently rubbed or pressed with a hard

body,
as the nail, and whicn persists for ten or

twelve minutes. According to him, although
occasionally present in other febrile affections, it

is specially distinctive of inflammatory affections

of the membranes and substance of the brain.

C. mem'branes. (F. membranes ccre-

braks ; G. Gehirnhiiule.) The thiu membranous
coverings of the brain

;
the Dura mater, the

I'ia mater, and the Arachnoid.
C. meningi'tis. See Meningitis, cere-

bral.

C. nerves. Same as Cranial nerves.

C. cede'zna. See Brain, cedema of.

C. pacbymenlngl'tis. See Fac/ii/menin-

gitis, cerebral.

C. paral'ysls. See Paralysis, cerebral.

C. paraple'^ia. (napaTrXijyia, Ionic for

nrapairX^^ia, a stroke on one side.) A term

proposed iov Ataxy, locomotor.

C. pneumo'nla. Inflammation of the

lungs, in which convulsion, stupor, delirium, or

other brain symptom, masks the chest disease ;

in this form the apex ia the part most commonly
affected.

C. protu'berance. (L. protubero, to

BweU out.) The I'ons Varolii.

C. pulp. The white matter of the brain.

C. respira'tion. A term applied to the

quick, uneven, sljoit, or sighing breathing, which
often accompanies br;iin-mischief, especially in

children. See also Chcyne-Sfokcs' respiration.
C. rlieu'znatism. A term for meniugiiis

occurring during the progress of acute rheuma-
tism. See Meningitis, rheumatic.
C sclero'sis. See Brain, sclerosis of, and

Sclerosis.

C. sl'nuses. See Sinuses of brain.

C. soft'ening. See Brain, softening of.
C. spot. Same as C. macula.
C. surpri'se. (F. surprise cere'brale.) A

term used by Trousseau to express the instan-

taneous, but temporary, stupor which is caused

by grave and sudden lesion of the brain.

C. sys'tem. Term which includes the

cerebrum, the nerves of special sense, as the

olfactory, the optic, and auditory, and those

nerves which convey volition, together with the

intraspinal or intravertebral chord of cerebral

nerves, according to Dr. M. Hall. This system
is insensible and inexcitor—that is, there is no

pain or muscular movements induced on irritat-

ing or lacerating the brain, or the nerves of

special sense, with a probe. It connects the

body with the external world mentally.
C. tbermom'etry. See Thermometry,

cerebral.C tri'grone. (Tptts, three ; yuyvia,
an

angle. F. trigone cerebral.) Chaussier's name
for the fornix.

C. tu'bercle. See Brain, tubercle of.

C. ve'sicles. (L. vesicula, a small blad-

der.) Tile encephalic vesicles.

Cerebral'g'ia. (L. cerebrum; aXyos,
pain.) Neuralgic pain in the head of cerebral

origin.

Cer'ebrate. (L. cerebrum.) A term ap-
jilied by Fremy to compounds of cerebric acid,
which is an impure cerebrine, with soda or lime.

Cerel>ra.''ti011> (L. cerebrum.) A term

applied by Lewes to the assemblage of the cere-

bral actions consecutive on a perception.
C, uncon'scious. The unconscious opera-

tion of cerebral or mental action, such as may

occur during sleep, or whilst the attention is dis-

tracted or occupied in some other direction.

Cereb'ria. (L. cerebrum, the brain. F.
cercbrie ; G. Geistesstorung .) Term by Scip.
Pinel for mental derangement or disordered

brain.

C. acu'ta. (L. aeutus, severe. F. cerebrie

aigue.) Mania.
C. cbron'lca. (X^ovi/cds, relating to

time. F. cerebrie chronique.) Imbecility.
C. partialis. (F. partial, from L. pars,

a part. F. cerebrie partiellc.) Monomania.
C. syxnpath'lca. (SivnraOtirt, com-

munity of feeling.) Hypochondria, hysteria.
Cereb'ric. (L. cerebrum, the brain.) Be-

longing to the cerebrum or brain.

C. ae'ld. A term applied formerly to what
was called impure Cerebnn. It was supposed by
Frcm_> to be capable of forming salts with bases.

It is a mixture of a phosphonsed matter, Thn-
diclium's myelin, and of the cerebrin bodies,

phreuosin, kerasin, and cerebrinic acid.

Cereb'riform. (L. cerebrum; forma,
likeness. F. cerebriforme.) Like to the form,
or the substance, of the brain.

C. can'cer. See Cancer, cerebriform.

Cerebrifugral. (L- cerebrum; fugio,
to tlee away.) Applied to nerve fibres which run
from the brain to the spinal cord, and serve for

the transfer of cerebral impulses outwards.

Cer'ebrin. (L. cerebrum. F. cerebrine;
a. Uirnfctt.) CnHjjNOj, Miiller. AUght, white

hygroscopic powder, obtained by the action of

baryta and heat on brain tissue, pus- corpuscles,
and other complex matters. It is tasteless and

odourless, soluble in boiling alcohol and ether,

insoluble, but swelling up, in water. Heated
with dilute mineral acids it was said to yield a

levo-rotatory sugar-like body, incapable of fer-

mentation, but this is doubtful. Its exact nature
is not settled, and even its existence as a definite

principle has been doubted. By some, it is classed

as a complex non-phosphorised fat, and by others,
as a glucoside ; it is very near in composition to

sphingosin, which is a strong alkaloid. Miiller's

Cerebrin has been said to be a mixture of cerebrin,

lecithin, and cholesterin, but erroneously ; Geo-

ghegan's formula C57H„oNaO,5 is an error. The
name has been applied to a lamellar stearin ob-

tained from the brain, which is only cholesterin ;

to lecithin and to the cerebrie acid of Fremy,
and to an uncertain substance by Gobley.
Cerebrin'ic ac'idi (Same etymon.)

CsjHiijXOs,, probably; a little known body.
Cer'ebrins. (Same etymon.) A term

applied by Thudichum to a series of nitrogenous

bodies, free from phosphorus, which he finds in

the brain. ;They include Fhrenosin, Kerasin,
and Cerebrinic acid.

Cerebrip'etal. (L. cerebrum ; peto, to

seek.) Applied to nerve fibres which run from

the spinal cord to the cerebrum, and serve for the

transmission of sensations from the outer parts
to the brain. ^
Cerebri'tis. (L. cerebrum. F. cerebrife;

a. Gehiruentziiiidung.) A term for inflam-

mation of the substance of the brain. Al-

though occasionally occurring alone, it ia most

usually the sequel or accompaniment of menin-

gitis, and may be caused by direct injury to the

head, by pyajmia, by the irritation of a foreign

body, or it may, very rarely, arise idiopathically.
It may affect the greater part of the organ, but

more usually it is limited m extent, and may be
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confined to either the grey or the white nervous

tissue, and in this fonn may result in abscess or

in red softening.
Cm lo'cal. (L. localis, belonging to a place.)

A synonym of red softening of the brain, and
also of abscess of the brain.

Cer'ebro. (L. cerebrum.) This word used
as a prefix in compound terms denotes associa-

tion or connection with the cerebrum or brain.

Cerebroca.rd'iac. (L. ca-tbrum; nap-
5ia, the heart.) Relating to the brain and
heart.

C. neurop'atliy. See Neuropathy^ cere-

brocardiae.

Cerebromala'cia. (L. cerebrum; fia-

XuKia, softness.) A term for softenii.g of the
brain.

Cerebroo'lein. (L. cerebrum; oleum,
oil.) A yellow, oily liquid, found in connection
with lecithin in the brain

; probably olein.

Cerebrop'athy. (L. cerebrum; TrdOos,

disease.) The series of hypochondriacal and other

symptoms of like nature accompanying overwork
of the brain.

Cerebropsycbo'ses. (L. cerebrum ;

^"X'h spirit.) Those forms of mental disturb-

ance wMch result from disease of the psychic
centres, such as mania and dementia paralytica.
Cerebrorachid'ian. (L. cerebrum;

paxis, the spine.) Same as Cerebrospinal.
Cerebrosclero'sis. Same as Brain,

sclerosis »/.

CerebrOS'copy. (L. cerebrum; (TKoTriw,
to examine.) A term applied to designate the
use of the ophthalmoscope in cerebral atfections,
for the purpose of determining the state of the
retina and its circulation, in order that the

condition of the brain may be deduced there-

from.

Cer'ebrose. (L. cerebrum, the brain.)

CgHjaOe- A sugar obtained by Thudichum,
by chemolysis of the nitrogenised, non-phos-
phorised educts of the brain, phrenosin, kera-

sin, and cerebrinic acid. It is characterised

by its crystallisation, its optical power (its

specific or limited rotation being to the right
+ 70^ 40'), and its reducing power over cupro-
potassic tartrate.

Cerebro'sic ac'id. (L. cerebrum.)
Q^iq{^^Oq. An acid obtained by Thudichum
from phrenosin, by means of the chemoljiric pro-
cess

;
it has the composition of a carbohydrate, is

probably isomeric with cerebrose, and its bax-ium
salt leads to the inference that it is dibasic.

Cerebro'siS. (L- cerebrum.) A term
applied variously to innammation and to ii-rita-

tion of the brain.

Cerebrospinal. (L. cerebmm; spina,
the spine.) Relating to both brain and spinal
cord.

Also, the same aa Cerebrospinant.
C. ax'is. (L. axis, an axle-tree.) The

entire nerve centres ; cerebrum, cerebellum, me-
dulla oblongata, and spinal cord.

C. fe'ver. (F. ctphalalgie epidtmiqv.e, tne-

jiittffite cerehrorhachidienne, meningite purulente
€pidemiqu€ ; I. febbre soporosa-convuhiva, tifo

apoplettico-tetanico ; G. Gtnickkrampf, Genick'
Starre ; Swed. Nacksjucka.) Spotted fever. A
disease occurring epidemically, and generally in

children, often fatal; most common in ^vinter

and spring; more frequent in males than in
females ; perhaps contagious, but the nature of
the infecting agent is unknown. The charac-

teristic morbid changes found after death occur
in connection with the cerebral and spinal mem-
branes ; the pia mater is engorged, there is exu-

dation, often purulent, into the subarachnoid

space, and the dura mater is congested, and it

may be dotted with ha;morrhagic spots ;
these

conditions are often general, but fi'equently

they are confined to the base of the biain.

The brain itself is either hyperEemic or pale and
oedematous, the ventricles containing much serum,
generally purulent, and the neighbouring cere-
bral substance softened. The spinal cord is

generally engorged and softened, and the central

canal has been found dilated with purulent
fluid. Hyperajmia of the lungs, bronchial

catarrh, lobar and lobular pneumonia are seen,

with inflammatory conditions and ecchymosis of

various parts, as of the pericardium, endocar-

dium, muctms membrane of stomach and intes-

tines or bladder, and the synovial membrane of

joints. Prodromata generally present, and con-

sisting of general discomfort and chUliness, more
or less marked, and lasting for hours or days, but
often the access is sudden. Temperature not

very high, 39^ to 39o" C. (102-2^ F. to 103-1^

P.), with exacerbations that are not periodic;
pulse and respiration rising with the temperature.
Often between the third aud sixth day a bilatei'al

attack of herpes facialis or symmetrical erup-
tion of roseola, erythema, or sudamina ;

con-

junctiva congested; the urine often albuminous
or saccharine

;
bowels confined ;

loss of appetite ;

severe headache, increased by pressure; fainting
and vomiting. The excitability of the whole
nervous system is greatly increased in the first

stage, shown by photophobia, acute perception of

sound, and singular cramp of the muscles of the
back of the neck, producing orthotonos or opis-

thotonos; death follows, attended with convul-
sions or coma. If life is preserved deafness or

deaf-mutism often foUows in children. In acute
cases death occurs in a few hours

;
in severe cases

after two or three weeks. The fatality in 15,632
cases 37 per cent. ; it varies much in difi"erent

epidemics, as much as from 20 to 80 per cent.

Some have believed it to be a form of typhus.
C. flu'ld. (F. liquide cerebrospinal ; G.

Subarachiioidaljliissigkeit.) A limpid serous

fluid occupying the subarachnoid space ;
it has a

saltish taste, has an alkaline reaction, and con-
tains only 1*5 per cent, of soUd matter. Its

amount has been estimated at from two drachms
to two ounces, but the quantity is very variable,
and it is quickly reproduced.

It becomes opalescent on boQing, and a floccu-

lent precipitate falls on the adiUtion of acetic

acid ; a substance resembling sugar, and giving
the same reactions, is said to be present ;

the salts

are largely potassium salts,

C. xneningri'tis. Meningitis afiecting the
membranes of both brain and spinal cord. See
C, fever,

C. sys'tem. The cerebrum, cerebellum,
medulla oblongata, and spinal cord.

Ce'rebro-spina'lia. (L. cerebrum;
spina, the spine.) Medicinal agents which in-
fluence the brain aud spinal cord.

Cerebrospi'nant. (Same etymon.) A
term applied to a remedy which exerts an in-
fluence over one or more of the functions of the
central nervous system.
Cer'ebrot. A synonym of impure Cere-

brin.

Cer'ebruXU. (L. cerebrum, the brain
;
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akin to Gr. Kapa^ tho hcnd
;
and Sans, cirns. F.

eiti'tau ; I. cerebro^ cej'rello ; S. cercbrOy cclcbro ;

G. Gehirn.') The brain proper. In man, the

largest and highest of the four parts into which
the encephalic mass is usually divided ; it occu-

pies the whole of the cavity of the cranium, with
the exception of llie middle and hiuder basal

portions, in which lie the other three divisions,
the pons Varolii, the cerebellum, and the me-
dulla oblongata. It varies in weight in the
human species, the average being in the human
male 43 oz. 15^ drs., and in the female 38 oz.

12 drs., according to Reid
; according to Weis-

bach's observations, the average male brain

weighs 1154*97 g^rammes, and bears a relation to

the whole eneephalon of 87*86 per cent. ; and the
female brain weighs 1038-90 grammes, and its

percentage is 88*03. It is of ovoid shape, the
small end foremost, flattened on its under surface,
and divuled into two symmetrical lialves or hemi-

splieres by the
^reat longitudinal fissure, except

in the middle thii*d of the lower surface, where

they are united by the corpus callosum
;
smaller

fissures divide it into tive lobes, the frontal, pa-
rietal, temporo-spheuoidal, occipital, and central ;

and still shallower clefts or furrows, the sulci,

separate from each other the convolutions or gyri.
It is closely invested by the pia n.ater, which
transmits the blood-vessels, and is covered by the
arachnoid epithelium. In the interior of each

hemisphere is a branched flattened cavity, tho
lateral ventricle, with its three cornua, com-

municating towards the anterior part of the body
of the ventricle, by the foramen of Monro, with
the third ventricle which lies centrally between
the optic thalami, and which at its posterior ex-

tremity is connected by means of the aquaeduetus
Sylvii with the fourth ventricle, a spear-shaped
cavity lying between the medulla oblongata in
front and the cerebellum behind. The cerebrum
is composed of grey and white nervous tissue, the
latter forming the main bulk of its interior, and
arranged in groups of fibres, the former covering
the exterior and collected into nodules of greater
or less size in the substance of the white matter
at the base. For further detail, see Brain ; B.^
development of^ and the several parts of the
cerebrum under their special names.

C. abdomina'le. (L. abdominaHsj be-

longing to the abdomen.) The solar plexus.
C, devel'opment of. See Braiti, develop-

ment of,
C. elongra'tuxn. (L. elongo^ to lengthen.)

A term for the Mtdulla oblongata.
C, fi'bres of. See Fibres, ctyrebraL

C, fissures of. See Fissures of cere-
brinn.

C, lobes of. (Ao/3()s, a lobe. F. lobes du
ccrveau ; G. Ilhnhppcn.) The subdivisions of
each hemisphere of the brain. They have been

variously named; according to some they are

three, anterior, middle, and posterior, or frontal,

temjioro-sphenoidal, and occipital; according to

others, they are four, anterior, upper, lower, and
the island of Eeil; according to others they are

tive, frontal, parietal, occipital, temporo-sphe-
noidal, and central. For further detail, see the
several sections of Lobe.

C. par'vuxu. (L. parviis, small.) The
cerebellum.

C, pe'duncles of. (L. pedimctilus, a little

foot.) The Crura cerebri.

C. poste'rlus. (L. ^o*/tnor, hinder.) The
cerebellum.

C, Ten'trlcles of. See Ventricles of
cerebrum.

Ce'reclotll. (L. cero, to cover with wax ;

Sax. clitf/i, a garment.) A linen or other cloth
infiltrated with wax.

C„ antisep'tlc. ('Ayxi, against; o-i/TTTt-

M»5, putri'f) ing.) Calico or other material soaked
in paraflin, wax, and carbolic acid, or other
disinfectant. Used in the dressing of wounds,

Cerec'tomy. Same as Ctratcctomt/.
Cerefo'lium. (Corru[tted from C'hdro-

phyllnm.) The ^inthriscus rtri'fnU'un.
C. hlspan'lcuiu. (L. J/ispanta, Spain.)

A name fnr the Mi/rrhiaodorata, or sweet cicely.
C. sylves'tre- The Anthriscus sylvcstrin.

Ce'reiforxn. (L. ceretts, a wax taper ;

forma, sliajie.) Tapering, slender.

Cerelae'uXU. (K»j/3os, wax; eXmoy, oil.)
Old name ((jr. h.i]pi\aiov)^ used by Galen, de C.

M. per Cfen. 7, 2, for a cerate or liniment made
of wax and oil

;
also called Oleum cenc and Buty-

ri(m ccr<e.

Cerenceph'alot. (KT?pos, wax ; kyKi<p-
aXos, t.ie brain.) A synonym of Cephaht.
Cere'oli. (L. cera^ wax ; oleum, oil. G,

Waehskvrzchen.) Bougies made by rolling

strips of linen, soaked in wax and oil, into a pipe
shape.

C. antlsep'tlcl. ('Ayxi, against; o-TjTTTi-

»cJs, putrefying.) Same as C. carbolici.

C. atroplna'tl. Cereoli simplices, to each
of whicli is added '01 to '02 gramme of atropin.
Used for introduction into a mucous canal, such
as the urethra, in painful affections.

^

C. carbol'id. Four parts of ceratum car-

bolicum and one part of paraffin melted together
and made into bougies, with a strip of linen, for

insertion into the orifices of abscesses and into
fistulous canals where there is a foetid discbarge.

C. cuxn ac'ido tan'nico, Belg. Ph. Pre-

pared with tannin, as C cum opio.
C. cum o'pio, Belg. Ph. (L. cera, wax

;

oleum, oil.) Extract of opium 20 centigrammes
dissolved in 125 centigrammes of syrup, and gura
aracia 300 centigrammes added. To be made
into four suppositories.

C. plum'bl. (L. plumbum, lead. G. Blet-

kerzen.) Tellow wax 48 parts, spermaceti 1"5,
and solution of basic acetate of lead 1 part ; .

melted together, and made into a bougie with
cotton wool.

C. sixn'pllces. (L. simplex^ simple.)

Strips of linen soaked in a melted mixture of six

parts of yellow wax and one of olive oil, and
made into the fonn of a bougie. Used for ex-

ploration and dilatation.

Cere'olus. (L. dim. of cereus, a wax
bougie.) A small wax bougie.
Ce'reous. (L. cera.) Wax-like, made of

wax.
Cereris'ia* Same as Cerevisia.

Cer'etrin. A tenn believed to be intended
for ft trarin.

Ce'reus. (L. cera, wax ; because made of

wax. F. bougie ; 6. JfachsstocJc.) A wax
bougie.

C- medlca'tus. (L. medicatus. medicinal.

F. bougie ^nedicamcnteusc.') A medicated wax
bougie.
Ce'reus* A Genus of the Nat. Order

CactacvfE.

C, nlerlit-bloozu'in^. Tlie Cactwsgrandi-
flora.
Cerevisia* A Gallic word; or, accordiDg
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to some, as if Cereris vis in aqua^ the strength of

com in water.) Term for any liquor brewed
from com ; ale, beer.

C. ab'ietis. (L. abies, a fir tree.) Spruce
beer.

C. axna'ra, Belg. Ph. (L. amariis^ bitter.)
Four parts each of wormwood and gentian root,
and 10 parts of pine buds; macerate for three

days in 1000 parts of beer and filter.

C. antlscorbu'tica, Fr. Codex. (*Ai/xi,

against ; scorbutus^ scurvy. F. hitre antiscorbu-

iique, sapinette.) See Beer^ antiscorbutic.

C> antiscorba'tica Sydenbam'l, Belg.
Ph. AVatercress, fresh, o'iO parts, mentha crispa
and salvia officinalis, of each 41, orange peel S3,

nutmegs 7, alcohol 500, water sufficient. Distil

1000 parts.
C. ferra'ta. (L, ferrumj iron.) Liq. ferri

et sodte pyrophosph. 5 parts, strong ale oOO.

Dose, a glass two or three times daily.
C. znartia'ta. (L. Mars, a name of iron.)

Same as C. ferrtita.
C. znedica'ta. (L. medicatus^ healing.

G. Kriiiiterbier.) Beer containing herbs for

medicinal purposes.
C. ni'gra. (L. niger^ black.) A synonym

ot Beet\ Swiss rulnerary.
Also, Beer^ spruce.
C. stomacb'ica. Stomachic beer. Gentian

root, sliced, 15 parts, fresh lemon peel 10, cinna-
mon 1, strong ate 1000

; macerate for four days,
and filter.

Cerevis'iae fermen'tuxn, B. Ph. (F.
levure ; l.fermento; S. Itvadura de ceveza ; G.

Barme, Bierhtfeti.) The fennent of beer. Yeast
or barm, the well-known substance which forms
on the surface of beer during the process of fer-

mentation. It is a viscid, semifluid, frothy
liquid, containing the cells of Sacchm-omyces
cerevisicB. It has been used as a nutrient, as an

antiseptic in typhus fever, and to convert starch

directly into alcohol in diabetes. Locally it is

used in phagedaenic and sloughing sores.

Ce'ria* (L. cereus, soft.) Old name for a
kind of fiat worm bred in the intestines, perhaps
a ta-nia.

Ce'ric. (L. cera, was.) Relating to wax.
Also, a term for those cerium salts which cor-

respond to cerium dioxide.
C. ac'id. (F. acide cerique.) A doubtful

product of the action of nitric acid on cerin.

Ce'rldes. Name by Ampere for a Family
of simple bodies, including cerium and magne-
sium.

Ceriferous. (L. cera; fero, to bear.)
Bearing, or producing, wax.

Cerig''erous. (L. cera ; gero, to bear.
F. cerigere ; G. icachshauttragend,) Applied to
the beak of a bird when furnished with a cere.

,
Ce'rii bromi'dum. Bromide of ce-

rium. A sweet, chocolate-coloured astringent
substance, obtained by dissolving cerous carbonate
in hydrobromic acid

;
it is soluble in alcohol.

Has been used as C. oxala^.
C. carbo'nas. Same as Cerous carbonate.
C. nl'tras. Same as Cerous nitrate.
C. oz'alas, B. Ph. (F. oxalate de cerium;

G. Ceriumoxalat.) CeC204 . 3HgO. Oxalate of

cerium, obtained by adding solution of oxalate
of ammonia to a soluble salt of cerium ; it is a
white granular powder, insoluble in water. A
gastric nerve sedative used in reflex vomiting,
especially that of pregnancy. Dose, 1—5 grains
or more.

Ce'rin. (L. cera, wax.) The portion of
beeswax which is soluble in boiling alcohol; it

is not a definite compound, but impure Cerotic

acid.

Ceri'nous. (L. cera.) Of the colour of

yellow w:ix.

Cerinth'ia. A Genus of the Nat. Order

Boraginaceai.
C. as'pera, Roth. (L. asper^ rough.)

Formerly used as an astringent and vulnerary,
especially in eye aff'ections.

C. ma'jor, Linn. (L. major, greater.) The
C. as})tra.

Ce'rion. {Kt)pi6v, honeycomb.) A syno-
nym of Tinea favosa.

Also, a synonym of Caryopsis.
Ceris'cus xnalabar'icus, Gartn.

The Randia dumetorum.
Ce'rite. The natural siliceous protoxide of

cerium, from which this metal is obtained.

Ce'riuzU- (From the planet Ceres.)

Symbol Ce. Atomic weight 141-2. A metal

having the colour and lustre of iron, tarnishing
in moist air. It foi-ms two oxides, a sesquioxide,
CejOa, and a dioxide, CeOa-

C. bro'mlde. See Cerii bromidum.
C. nl tricuzn. Same as Cerous nitrate.

C. ox'alate. See Cerii oxalas,

C. oxal'icuzn. Same as Cerii oxalas.

Cemula'tio. (L. cernulo, to throw head

foremost.) A violent cough produced by acrid
or foreign bodies in the larynx.
Cer'nuous. (L. cernuo, to bow down-

ward. G. gebuckt.) Nodding; hanging its head;
bent.

Ceroco'ma.* {Kipa^, hom; KOfxt}, the

hair.) A Genus of heteromerous coleopterous
insects possessing vesicant properties analogous
to those of cantharides.

Ceroe'n'e- (Low L. ceronemn, from Kvp6?,
wax. F. empliitre ceroe/ie.) The Emplastrum
ceroneion, Fr. Codes.
Ceroi'des. (K^jpos, wax ; tldos, likeness.

F. cerouie i G. wachsdhnUch.) Resembling
wax.

Cerolein- A fatty substance existing in
small quantity in beeswax; it ia a doubtful sub-
stance.

Ceroleum. (L. cera, wax; oleum, oil.)
The same as Cerate.

Cero'xuaa (K'i/Jtu/ia, from tcnpo^, wax.)
Name formerly used for cerate or ointment, ac-

cording to Hippocrates, de Rat. Vict, in AcuL
iv, 78.

Also, applied to organs which are the subject
of amyloid degeneration, in consequence of their

waxy appearance.
C'e'romel. (L. cera, wax ; mel, honey. G.

Honigwaohs.) A mixture of one part of yellow
wax and two or four parts of honey. Used as an
application to wounds and ijcers in hot climates,
where ointments soon turn rancid.

Cero'neum. Same as Ceroma.
Cero'nia. {Ktpwvia.) The St. John's

bread, or carob tree, Ceratonia siliqim.

Cerope'g-ia, Linn. A Genus of the Nat.
Order AscUptadacete, the tuberous roots of some
species of which are esculent.

C. edu'Xis. (L. edulis, eatable.) An escu-
lent species.

Ceropis'SUS. (K»ipos, wax ; iriaaa, pitch.
F. ci'ropisse.) Old terra for a cerate, or plaster
formed of wax and pitch. Used as a depilatory.
Ceroplas'ty. (Kn/^o's, wax ; TrXao-o-w, to
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form.) The making of anatomical models in

wax.
Cero'sia.. Same as Cerosin,

Ce'rosin. (t*. cirosie.^
A waxy substance

nbtaiut'd by scraping the epidermis of tke sugar-
caiif.

Cerosi'na. Same as Cerosin.

Cero'sis. (K»)p(J9, wax.) Term for a dis-

eased condition of tunics, membranes, or epithe-
lium, consisting in wax-like scales.

C6roStro'X]ia>a The disease, or condition,
Ct-rosb-u.s(s.

Cerostro'sis. (KeV««. hom; o-rpujo-is,
a spreaiUng.) A deposit of homy material on the

epidermis.
Cerot'ic ac'id. (K»ipos, wax.) C^tHj,

Oq. Obtained from beeswax by heating in alco-

liol, and aUo in tlie dry distillation of Chinese
wax. It is in small granular crystals, meltiner at
78^ C. (172-4= i\)

C. al'cohol. Same as Ceryl alcohol.

Cerotonialag''ina. See Cvratoma-
lagitia.

Cero'tuxn. (KifpajToV.) A cerate.

Ce'rotyl. Same as Ctryl.
Ce'rous car'bonate. Ce2(C03)3, Ob-

tained by precipitating cerous sulphate with
carbonate of ammonia. It crystalHses with nine

equivalents of water in silky needles. Proposed
to be used as Cerii oxalas.

C. bro'mide. 2CeBr3 + 3H20. See Cerii
bromidum.

C. nl'trate. Ce(N03)3 + 6HaO. A crystal-
line substance, soluble iu water and alcohol, used
as Cerii oxalas.

Cerox'ylin. The wax of the Ceroxylon
atuiiivla. It has been used iu the manufacture
of bougies.

Ceroz'ylon. (K»;po's, wax ; ^u\oi/, wood.)
A Genus of the Nat. Order PalmacecB. The
species supj)ly vegetable wax.
C andlc'olai Hamb. A species of which

the trunk and the axils of the leaves supply
wax.
Ceru'lein. See C<rridein.

Ceru'mexx. (L. ctra, wax. F. cerumen;
I. ceruiHt' ; li. Ohrtuschmalz.') The wax-like
secretion of the ear which is given out by the

follicles, ranged along the inner surface of the
meatus auditorius extemus; ear wax. It consists

of fat molecules and colouring particles, with

epithelial scales and hairs.

It is composed, according to Schmidt, of pal-
mitin, with traces of cholesterin, butyric, vale-

rianic, and caproic acids, albuminuid matters,
and salts of talcium, sodium, and potassium.
Ceru'minous. {Same etymon. F. ceru-

mineux ; G. ohrtusmalzartig.') Of, or belonging
to, the cerumen or wax of the ear.

C. grlands. (Y , glandes ccrumineuses ; G.

Ohrenschmalzdriisen.) The numerous small oval

glands situated between the cutaneous hning and
the cartilage of the meatus auditorius extemus,
or external auditory canal. They have the same
structure as sweat glands.

C. bu'mour. Same as Cerumen.
C. plu§:. (Old Dut. plagge ; from Celtic

ploc^ or pliic.) A concretion in the meatus
auditorius extemus formed of dried ceru-
men.
Ce'rus- (Kffpo'5, wax.) "Wax.
Ceru'se. Same as Cerussa.

Cerus'sa. (Said to be from K-rjpo9, the

genitive of m»//j, a plague, death, or poison; from

its poisonous qualities.) Term for the subcar-
bonate of lead ; white lead,

C- aceta'ta. A name for the Phimbi ace^

taSy or acetate of lead.

C. al^ba bispan'lca. (L. alhus^ white ;

hispanicus, Spanish.) Plumbi carbonas.
C. allba no'rica. (L. tiorica, Norican.)

CarbiiQute of lead.

C. antimo'nll. Old term for a preparation
of regulus of antimony and nitre, tlirown succes-

sively into a crucible heated to a white heat, the
result of which is an oxide of antimony, used as
a diaphoretic.

C. nl'gra. (L. niger, black.) A synonym
of Graphite.C psimxuytli'loii. {^ifi^vdiovf white

lead.) CarlHUKite nf lead.

C. serpenta'rise. Starch from the^rww
maculatum, which was formerly called Serpen"
taria .uinor.

C. us'ta. Name for cerussa burnt till it

becomes red like the sandarach of the Greeks, or

realgar.
C. zln'cl. Oxide of zinc.

Cer'USSe. Same as Ctrussa.

Cerussea uri'na. (L. certcssa; nrinaj

urine.) A Paracelsian term for urine of the
colour of, or having a deposit like, cerussa.

Cer'va* The Ricinus communis.
Cerva'ria al'ba. (L. cervarius., per-

taining to dt-er; aidus, white.) The Lascrpitium
latifuUiim.
Cer'vi bole'tus. (L. cervus, a stag;

boletus^ a kind of mushj'oom.) The Elaphoinyces
grauulatus.

C. el'apbl cor'nu. Same as Cornu cervi;
the burnt liorn of the Cervus elaphus.
Cervical* (L. cervix^ the neck. F. cer-

vical ; G. zum Nacken gehorig.) Of, or belonging
to, the neck.

C. adeni'tis. CkHv, a gland.) Inflam-
mation of the cervical lymphatic glands.

C. ar'tery, ascend'ing'. (F. ariere cer-

vicale asctndente ; G. auj'sttigende Nackenschlag-
adtr.) A branch of the inferior thyroid artery
at the point where it turns inward behind the
common carotid. It runs up the neck between
the scalenus anticus and the rectus anticus major
muscles, to which it sends branches which com-
municate with branches of the vertebral artery ;

its spinal branches enter the intervertebral fora-

mina, and are distributed to the bodies of the

vertebriE, the spinal cord, and its membranes. It

is occasionally derived from the subclavian, or

the transverse cervical, or the suprascapular
arteries.

C. ar'tery, deep. (F. arterecervicaleprO'

fonde ; G. tiej'e Nacktnschlagader.) Generally
arises from the superior intercostal, sometimes
from the subclavian or the posterior scapular. It

passes backwards between the transverse process
of the last cervical vertebra and the first rib, and
ascends the neck in the interspace of the transverse

and spinous processes between the complexus and

semispinalis colli nniscles ; it gives oft" muscular

twig's, and anastomoses with the princeps cervicis

artery.
C. ar'tery of occipital. Same as Pri«-

ceps cirvicis.

C. ar'tery, poste'rlor. The C. artery,

deep.
C- ar'tery, profound'. (L, profundus^

deep.) Same as C. arttrg, deep.
C. ar'tery, superfic'ial. (F. artire cer^
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vicale sfiperficieUe ; G-. ohcrfllicJiliche Nacken-

schlagadcr.) A branch of the transverse cervical

artery, or the soh^ trunk, when the posterior
scapular arises from the subehivian. It arise3

near the anterior border of the trapezius and,
ascending, gives branches to that muscle, to the
levator anguU seapulce and the stemo-mastoid,
and to the cervical glands, and anastomoses with
the superficial branch of the princeps cervicis

artery.
Also, a s^Tionyni of C. artery^ ascending.
C- ar'tery, supe'rior. The C. artery,

ascending.
C. ar'tery, trans'verse. (F. artere cer-

vicale transverse.) The third branch of the

thyroid axis
;
it passes outwards acx'oss the upper

part of the subclavian triangle to the anterior

margin of the trapezius, where it divides into the

superficial cervical and the posterior scapular
arteries. "When the latter arises from the sub-
clavian direct this artery is called the superficial
cervical. Sometimes it arises from the subclavian,
and occasionally gives off the ascending cervical.

C. curve. {(j.Ndcl'enkriimmung.) Cervical
incurvation of the embryonic brain at the transi-

tion of the medulla oblongata into the spinal cord.

C. em'inence. (L. eminens, standing out.

G. Nackenhocker.) The projection of the verte-
bra prominens in the neck.

C. endometritis. See JEndometritis,
cervical.

C- enlarg'e'znent. (F. renflement cervi-

cal ; G. Halsauschwellinig.) An enlargement of

the spinal cord extending from the third cervical

to the first dorsal vertebra, and flattened in the

antero-posterior direction ; it commences in the
fcetus with the development of the limbs, and,

growing with their growth, is doubtless connected
with the amount of the nerve supply to the
anterior limbs or arms.

C. fas'cia, deep. (L. fascia, a band.) A
strong fibrous investment of the muscles of the
neck attached posteriorly to the ligamentum
nuchte and the spines of the cervical vertebrje,
from whence it extends to the sterno-mastoid,
which it invests by splitting and reuniting, and
BO to the middle line, where it is attached to the

hyoid bone above, and by two layers to the
sternum and the interclavicular ligament below,
and in the middle it blends with that of the op-
posite side. Its supei*ficiai part is continuous
with the masseteric and the parotid fascia ; and its

deeper part invests the muscles, joins the sheath
of the vessels, and forms the prevertebral fascia.

C. fas'cia, superficial. (L. fascia.)
The thin aponeurotic layer found with difficulty
underneath the skin of the neck and above the

platysma myoidos and the external jugular vein.
The superficial part of the deep cervical fascia is

also thus called when the term deep cervical fascia
is confined to the part called prevertebral.

C. fis'tula. {Ij.fstida, a pipe. G. Nacken-
Jlsfely EalsJisteL) Same as Branchialfstula.

C. g'an'g'lia. (Fay-yXioi/, a tumour under
the skin.) A term applied to the lymphatic
glands of the neck, especially when somewhat
enlarged.

See also C. ganglion.
C. gran'grlion, Infe'rlor. {V&yyXtov^ a

swelling of a nerve, 7. ganglion cervical infe.'
rieur; G. unterer Halskn'odn.) The lowest
cervical ganglion ; it is irregular in shape,
and is often partially united to the first tho-
racic ganglion. Its superior branches join those

of the middle cervical ganglion. Its infi-rior

branches are the lower cardiac nerve, and brandies,
some foiming loops, the Ansre Viensscnsii, on the
subclavian artery, to join the first thoracic gan-
glion. Its external branches communicate with
the seventh and eighth spinal nerves, and, after

forming a plexus on the vertebral artery, with
the fourth, fifth, and sixth.

C. gran'glion, lovir'er. The C. ganglionj
inferior.

C. gan'g-lion, mid'dle. (F. ganglion cer-

vical moycn ; G. mittlerer Malsk)wten.) The
smallest of the three cervical ganglia; it is

placed on or near the inferior thjToid artery,

opposite the fifth cervical vertebra. Its superior
branches communicate with those of the superior
cervical ganglion. Its inferior branches com-
municate with the inferior cervical ganglion. Its

external branches, when present, join the fifth and
sixth spinal nerves. Its internal branches consist

of the middle cardiac nerve and thyroid branches
which join the recurrent laryngeal, external

larjTigeal, and middle cardiac m^ves.
C. gan'grllon of the u'terus. A close-

meshed plexus of nerve fibres situated at the

posterior and lateral part of the cervix uteri. It

is from 13 mm. to 19 mm. in length, and is a
continuation of the Flexas uteritius posterior.

C. g-an'g-lion, supe'rior. (F. ganglion
cervical superieur ; G. oherer 3alsknoten.) The
largest of the three cervical ganglia of the

sympathetic, situated opposite the second, third,
or fourth cervical vertebrae ; it is reddish-grey,
broad, fusiform, sometimes constricted in places.
Its continuation upwards, or ascending branch,
follows the course of the carotid artery, and in the
cai'otid canal divides into two branches, the outer
of which gives filaments to the artery and to the
inner branch, and then forms the carotid plexus ;

the inner also supplies the artery, and then forms
the cavernous plexus. The descending branch

joins the middle cervical ganglion. The external
branches communicate with the first four spinal
nerves, with the second ganglion of the pneumo-
gastric, with the ninth nerve, with the petrosal

gangUon of the glosso-phar3'ngeal, and with the

ganglion of the root of the pneumogastric. The
internal branches are pharyngeal which join the

pharjmgeal plexus, laryngeal joining the superior

laryngeal nerve, and the superior cardiac nerve.
The anterior branches form a plexus, with small

ganglia round the external carotid artery and its

branches, and communicate with the digastric
branch of the facial, and with the submaxillary,
optic, and the external petrosal ganglia.

C. g^an'^lion, up'per. The (7. ganglion,
superior.

C. g-land. (G. Salsdriise.) The tonsil.

C. la'bour. (G. Cervicalgeburt.) That

period of a natural labour, from its commence-
ment to the complete dilatation and disappear-
ance of the cervix uteri.

C. ll^'ament, ante'rior. (L. anterior^
in front.) A synonym of the accessory or super-
ficial anterior occipito-atlantal ligament.

C. lig:'axnent, poste'rior. (L. posterior^
hinder. G. hmterer Nackenband.) The Liga-
mentum JiuchfC.

C. lymphafic g-Iands, deep. (G. tiefere

Halsdriisen.) A chain of large glands lying along
the carotid sheath, and extending from the base

of the skull to the thorax.

C. lympbat'lc glands, superfic'lal.
(G. oberjlachliche Halsdriisen.) A series of glands
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lyingiinderthc horizontal ramusof the lower jaw,
and extending along the course of the external

jugular vt'in underneath the platysma niyoides ;

they are most numerous aoovc the clavicle,
where the external jugular joins the subclavian
vein.

C. nerve, superficial. (F. nerfcervical
transverse; G. obtrjiachhchvr nahfirrv.) A
branch of the cervical plexus proceeding from the
arch of the second and third cervical nerves ; it

turns round the posterior border of the sterno-
mastoid at its middle, perforates the cei'vical

fascia, and divides beneath the platysma myoides
into ascending and descending orancbes.

C. nerve, trans'verse. Same as C.

nerve, sitprr/icial.
C. nerves. (F. nerfs cervicaux ; Gr. Nack-

ennerven.) The first eight pairs of spinal nerves.
The common trunk, formed by the union of the
two roots, is separated into two divisions, anterior
and posterior. The first cervical is the subocci-

pital nerve
;
the posterior division of the remain-

ing nerves divides into external branches, which

supply the
splenius, cervicalis ascendens, trans-

versaus colli, trachelo-mastoid and complt-xus
muscles ; and i?i^<^r/iff/ branches, that of the second
is the great occipital nerve

;
those of the third,

fourth, and fifth nerves run beneath the coni-

plexus, foi-ming the posterior cervical plexus, to

the vertebral spines, and then running outwards

supply the integument over the trapezius ; those of
the six th, seventh and eighth supply muscles only.
The anterior divisions of the four upper cervi-

cal nerves form the cervical plexus, those of the
four lower cervical nerves form, together with
that of the first dorsal, the brachial pkxus.

C. plex'us. (L. plt'XHSy a plaiting. F.

plexus etrvical ; Q. NackeHgeJf€c)it, Malsgfjiccht.)
A nervous network formed by the interlacement
of the anterior divisions of the first four cervical

nerves. It lies opposite thefirstfour cervical verte-

brEe on the scalenus medius and the levator anguli
scapulae muscles, and underneath the stemomas-
toid. The branches are

superficial
and deep. The

foiTuer are the superficiahs colli, the auricularis

magnus, the occipitalis minor, and the supra-
clavicular ; these supply the integument. The
deep branches are communicating twigs with
the pneumoga^tric, hypoglossal, and sympathetic
nerves, a branch to the rectus anterior and rectus
lateralis muscles, one to the stemo-mastoid, one
to the trapezius, the phrenic nerve, a branch to

the angularis scapulae, and one to the rhomboidei
muscles; the two latter sometimes proceed from
the brachial plexus.

C. plex'us, poste'rlor. The intercommu-
nication of the internal branches of the posterior
divisions of the third, fourth, and cervical nerves
beneath the complexus muscle.

C. tri'an§rles. See Triangles ofnecl-.
C. vein, deep. (G. tiefe i^acktnblntadcr.)

The branches of this vein accompany those of the

artery of the same name, and open into the ver-
tebral vein.

C. veins, ascend'ing:. The branches ac-

company those of the corresponding artery, and
form a trunk which opens into the vertebral vein.

C. ver'tebree. (^L. vertebra., a spine bone.
T. nrtibres cervicales ; G. Ealswirbelj Nacken-

ti'irbel.) The first seven vertebra of the sjiine,
the two upper of which are exceptional, the atlas

and axis. The body is small, widest from side to

side, the upper surfaces concave in the same di-

rection, the lower concave from before to behind.

The laminsD are long and fiat, the upper notches
the deeper. The neural canal is triangular and
large. The spinous process is short and bifid, but
that of the seventh is long. The transverse pro-
cesses are short and bifid, they spring by two
roots, the anterior corresponding to a rib or its

articulating capitular process, the
posterior

to a
transverse process ; they unite at their extremi-
ties and form the vertebral canal. The articular

processes are large and fiat. The hist cervical
vertebra is the Vertebra prominena.

C. zone. (L. zona, a girdle.) A teim ap-
plied by Barnes to the part of the inner surface
of the pregnant uterus which lies beneath an

imaginary latitudinal circle drawn round the
uterus at about a fourth of its height; it is the
zone of dangerous placental attachment.
Cervicalis ascendens. (L. cervix^

the neck
; ascrndo, to mount up. F. faisceaux

de renforcement de la partie superieure du 5rt-

Ci'o-lombaire ; G. aufstcigtndir Nackcnmuskel.)
One of the outer columns of the erector spins
muscle, being a continuation upwards of the
musculus accessorius. It arises by sUps from the

angles of four or five upper ribs, and is inserted
into the posterior tubercles of the transverse pro-
cesses of the fourth, fifth, and sixth cer\-ical ver-
tebra?.

C. descen'dens. (L. descendo, to go
down.) A synonym of C. at^cettdens, on the sup-

position that the upper attachment of the muscle
is its origin.

Also, a synonym of the Descende?is noni nerve.

Cervica'fia. (L. cervix, the neck.) The
Campauida trac/ieliuw, great throat-wort; be-
cause believed to be etficacious in diseases of the
throat and neck.

Cervici'tiS> (L. cervix.) Inflammation
of the cervix uteri.

Cervicoacromialis. (L. cervix;
acromion.) The anterior part of the trapezius
muscle, including its attachment to the acro-
mion.

Cervi'co-bra'chial. (L. cervix; bra-

chittfny the arm.) Belonging to the neck and
arm.

C.-bra'cbial enlargre'ment. Same as
Cervical oihiriiotxnt .

C. brachial neural'gria. (NfT'pof, a

nerve; aXyos, pain.) Neuralgia of the brachial

plexus and of the posteiior branches of the lower

part of the cervical plexus, manifesting itself in
severe pains in the scapular and axillary regions,
which shoot down the arms, hands, and back of
the neck; there is often acute cutaneous hyper-
sesthesia also ; the nerves most affected are
branches usually of the ulnar, radial, or musculo-
cutaneous nerves. It may be caused by cold,

pressure, or a tumour, or wound.
C triangle. See Triangle, cervico-

brac/iial.

Cervicodyn'la. (L- cervix ; oUvtx^

pain.) Pain in the neck; stiff neck; muscular
rheumatism of the n^pk.
Cervico-brancll'ial. (L. cervix; hran-

chice, the gills.) Belonging to tlie branchiEe and
the neck.

C. fis'tula. (G. Halskiefnenfistcl.) Same
as Branch inljif^fftlfj.

Cervi'co fa'cial. (L. cervix; fades,
the face.) Belonging to the neck and face.

C. nerve. The lower of the two branches
of the facial nerve, into which it divides, be-

hind the ramus of the lower jaw ; it eubdivides
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into buccal, supramaxillary and inframaxillary
branches.

Cervi'co-xnastol'deus. (L. cervix;
/zao-To's the breast; tloo^, hki-nt-ss.) The sple-
nius capitis, from its attachment to the cervical
vertebrte and the mastoid process of the tem-
poral bnne.

Cervi'co-OCCip'ital. (L. cervix ; occi-

put, the back of the htad.) Relating to the neck
and the hindiT part of thr head.

C.-occipital neural'g-ia. Qitupoif^ a

nerve; aXya, pain.) Neuralgia of the posterior
branches of the upper cervical nerves, consisting
in pain below the occiput, behind the ear, and
sometimes below the lower jaw. It may be

parosysmal or constant, and accompanied by
nyperaesthesia, or anaesthesia, and cramps.
Cervi'cq orific'ial placenta. (L.

cervix ; orijiciton, an opening.) A term applied
by Barnes to designate a placenta which occupies
entirely the cervical zone of the uterus and covers
the internal os.

Cervi'co-SCap'ular. (L. cervix; sca-

pula, the blade-bone!) Kelating to the neck and
the shoulder-bone.

C.-scap'ular ar'tery. The transverse
cervical artery,
Cer'vicose. (L. cervix, G. hartnlichig .^

Having w hard, strong neck.

Cervic'ula. (Dim. of L. cema;.) A short
neck ; also, a term for goitre.
Cervic'ulae spir'itus. (L. cervus, a

stag.) Rulaud's term for a spirit obtained from
the bone of a stag's heart. (Parr.)
Cervic'ulate. (Dim. of L. cervix.)

Having a little, or a short, neck.

Also, having a goitre.

Cer'vidae. (L. ce7-vus^ a stag.) A Family
of artiodactylous ruminants having deciduous
solid boms. Example, the stag, Cervus elaphus.
Cervi'na spi'na. (L. cervinus^ belong-

ing to a deer; spina, a thorn.) The buckthorn,
Mhammis cafhartieus.

Cervis'ia. Same as Cerevisia.

Cervispi'na. (L. cermts, a stag; spina, a.

thorn.) i'lui-ktliorn, Rhnnuins catharticus.

C, catliart'ica. The Rhamnus catharticus.

Cer'vix. (L. cervix, from cer, the head;
Snns. ceras ; veho, to carry. F. coJ, con; G.

Sals.) That portion of the body which is be-
tween the head and the shoulders

;
the neck, but

more particularly the back part of the neck.

Also, applied generally to those parts of organs
that are narrowed, and so somewhat like a neck.

C. eor'nu posterio'ris. (L. cornu, a
horn

; posterior, hinder.) The narrow basal

portion of the posterior horn of the grey matter
of the spinal cijnl.

C. cor'poris restlforxn'ls. The upper
contracted portion of the Restiform body.

C. den'tis. (L. dens, a tooth.) The part
of the tooth where the enamel and the crusta

petrosa meet on the dentine
;

it corresponds to
the free margin of the gum.

C. fezn'oris. {h. femur, the thigh.) The
neck of the thigh-bone.

C. g-lan'dis. (L. glans, an acorn. G.

Ruthenliols.) The neck or collum of the glans
penis. The constriction immediately behind the

glans at the line of reflection of the prepuce.
C. obsti'pa. (L. obstipus, bent.) Wry-

neck.
C. rl^lda. (L. rigidus^ stiff.) Wry-neck,

etiff neck.

C. u'terl. (L. Jtterns, the womb. F. col

nferifi ; 0. Gebdrmutterhals.) The neck of the
womb ; the lower and narrower end of the uterus.

It is a little less than an inch in length, and pro-
jects into the vagina; its upper end opens into

the body of the uterus by the os internum, its

lower into the vagina by the os externum ; the
canal connecting the two is flattened from front

to back, and is somewhat dilated in the middle ;

along the middle of the anterior and posterior
walls of the cell runs a ridge, from which side

ridges, with an upward inclination, arise, form-

ing the arbor vitie uterina. The vagina is in-

serted into its upper circumference.
C- u'teri, con'lcal. A condition of im-

perfect development of the neck of the womb, in
wliich it assumes a conical shape ;

sometimes it

is long and sometimes curved : tlie canal is gene-
rally very small. It is said to be a cause of

sterility and menstrual troubles.

C. u'teri, grran'ular deg^enera'tlon of.

A common condition, consisting in a red, granu-
lar condition of the outer surface of the neck of
the womb and the os, which is bathed in a puru-
lent secretion, and has a velvety, uneven feel.

It is the condition called also abrasion, erosion,
and granular ulcer.

C. u'teri, li3^er'trophy of. (^Yirlp,
above

; Tpoipt'i, nourishment.) A condition in

which the neck of the womb takes on increased

growth ; it sometimes attains a very large size ;

occasionally one lip only is aifected.

C. vesrcse. (L. vesica, the bladder. G.

Blasenhals.) The sUghtly constricted part of
the bladder which leads to the internal ontice of
the urethra.

Cer'VUSa (Kf/^a?, a horn; from its large
antlers. F. cerf; G. Birseh.) The hart or

stag. A genus of artiodactylous ruminants. The
flesh of all the following species is used as food.

Calces. (F. relan ; G. Elendthier.) The
elk, or moose deer. The hoof was considered anti-

epileptic.
C. axis. The spotted Indian deer.

C. canaden'sis. The Wapiti deer.

C. capre'olus. (F. c/uwreuil; Q. Reh-
bock.) The European roebuck.

C. da'zna* (L. dama, a fallow deer.) The
fallow deer.

C. el'apbus. ("EXa^o?, a deer. F. cerf
commun ; G. Edtlhirsch.) The stag, the horns
of which were burnt to form Cornu cervi ; and
when fresh the shavings make a nutritive jelly.
The penis dried and powdered was used as an
aphrodisiac.

C. zuunt'jac. The Indian roebuck.
C.taran'dus. (L. tarandus, the reindeer.

F- rennc ; G. Roniihier.) The reindeer.

C. virg-inia'nus. The Virginian deer.

Ce'ryl. (L. cera, wax.) A hypothetical
radical.

C, al'cobol. C27H56O. An alcohol ob-
tained from Chinese wax. It is a waxy sub-

stance, melting at 79" C. (174-2^ F.)
C. ce'rotate. Chinese wax.

Cesalpi'no. Italy; near Arezzo, in the
Chiano Valley. A chalybeate water, springing
from the clay slate, at a temp, of 17° C. (62-6^ F.)
It contains sodium carbonate 7"7 grains, calcium
carbonate 4*2, magnesium carbonate 7, and iron
carbonate -53, in 16 ounces, with free carbonic
acid.

Ces'pitOSe. Same as Ctpspifose.

Cessa'tio men'sium. (L. cessatio.
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from ccs.to^ to coaso from ; menseSj tlie menses.)
A stopiiii-;!' of tlu* mi'nstrual How.

CeSS'pOOla (Ktymon suggested by Skcat,
is from provincial Eng. ams, or sosSy hogwash, a

dirty mess; and this connected with Gael, suffh,
and W. 5//y, moisture ; whence Prov. Eng. .soyyy,

wet ; sochy the drainage of a farmyard ;
Wehster

givt'S it as from Sax. sessiatf, to settle \ pooly from
Sax. />(»/, a hole, a pit.) A receptacle for sewage
matter, including human fa?ces.

C* air ofo Generally there is a diminution
of oxygen in the air of a

cesspool,
and it contains

hydrogen sulphide, ammonium sulphide, ear-

buretted hydrogen, and the very important,
fcetid, undetermined organic matter.

Cesto'da* (Kco-to^, a studded girdle; tli^os,

likeness.) An Order of the Class Flatyelmintha^
Subkingdom Vermes, Internal bandlike, seg-

mented, hermaphrodite parasites, having no diges-
tive or vascular system, and nourished by osmosis.

The first segment is called the scolex^ each of the

remaining segments a. proglottis ; the proglottides
all develop a reproductive system, and the whole
are connected by a water-vascular system, and
sometimes by a nervous system ; the series of

connected proglottides is a strobila. When the

fecundated ova are received into the stomach of

an animal, the testa falls off and the embryo is

liberated
;
it is called a proscolex ; from thence it

finds its way into the tissues of a host or into the

circulation, is arrested in some convenient spot,

develops into an embryo scolex, is received into

the alimentary canal of some other animal,
and there develops its proglottides. Example:
Ta-nia.

Cestoi'dea.. Same as Cestoda.

CeStO'na.. Spain; Province of Guipuzcoa,
on the bank of the river Urola. Two springs of

water, of a temperature of Z^"* C. to 38" C.

(95" F, to lOO'l" F.), and containing, in 12 ounces,
sodium chloride 36 grains, sodium sulphate 9*G,

and a little calcium chloride. Used in gout,
vesical catarrh, scrofula and lymphatic affec-

tions. The water is slightly purgative.
Cestra'cece. A synouym of SolanaccfB.

Ces'triform. (L. ccstrum, a graving
tool ; furma, shape.) Slender, straight, and

pointed, as a bristle.

Cestri'tes Vi'num. (KeVrpoy, the herb

betony.) Old term for a wine in which betony
has been steeped. (Quincy.)
Ces'truxn. (Kto-Tpoy.) The wood betony,

Betonica ojficinnlis.

Also, a Genus of the Nat. Order Solanacets.

Low shrubs, bearing poisonous berries.

C. auricula'turn, L'Herit. (L. auricula,
the outer ear.) Hab. Peru. Has been used as

a febrifuge, and externally to relieve the pains of

hjemorrhoids.
C, laurlfo'lluzn, L'llerit. Hab. Tropical

America. Berries poisonous.
C- macropbyl'luzn, Vent. {Hanpo^,

large; <pu\\oi>, a leaf.) Hab. Antilles. A poi-
sonous species.

C, nocturn'uxn, Linn. (L. nocturnvs,

belonging to the night.) Hab. Tropical America.
The berries contain a poisonous juice ;

the extract

of them has been used in chorea.

C. par'qul, L'Herit. A decoction of the

plant is used in tinea.

C- venena'tum, Lam. (L. rcnenatus,

poisonous.) The C. lanrifolifnu.

C> venena'tum, Tixuub. Tlii^ Acocanihera

venenata, G. Don.

Ceta'cea. (L. cetits, a whale; from Gr,

h^jTo?, a srn-monsttT. G. WaUihinu\) An Order
of the Class Mammalia. Fish-like animals,

usually of large size, with no visible hind limbs,
fin-like, naiUess fore limbs, a horizontally flat-

tened tail, and often a triangular dorsal tin ; the
sacrum is absent ; the nostrils are on the top of
the head, and thire are no external esirs; the
stomach consists of four or more compartments;
the gall-bladder is absent; there are large arte-

rial plexuses in the spinal canal, over the heads
of the ribs, and on the sides of dorsal vertebrae;
the placenta line is diffuse. Example : the
whale.

Ceta'ceous. (L. rf^/w, awhale. Y.ciHaee;
G. ivalljischartiij.) Of, or belonging to, the whale,
or to spermaceti.

Ceta'ceum, B, Ph. (L. cctus^ a whale;
because it is obtained from a species of the whale
kind. F, spermaceti; G. Wallrath.) A con-

crete, crystalline, pearly-white, glistening, semi-

transparent matter, with little taste or odour,
obtained from the cavity of the cranium of several

species of whale, but chiefly the spermaceti
whalv?, or Physeter macrocephalus. It consists

of nearly pure cetin, or cetyl palmitate, with a
small quantity of sperm oil, has a specific gravity
of -943, and fuses at about 45' C. (113^ F.) It is

used as a demulcent with yolk of egg in intes-

tinal and urinary irritation, and in powder with

sugar iu sore throat.

C. cum sac'cbaro. (L. cum^ with.) The
C. saccharatum.

C, prsepara'tum. (L. pra^paratuSj pre-

pared.) The C. sncchiiratum.

C. saccharatum, G. Ph. (Sa/cxopoi/,

sugar. F. blanc de fmleine sacchare ; G. Wal'

rathzucher.) Spermaceti one part, finely pow-
dered sugar three parts.
Ce'tene. An oily liquid obtained from

spermaceti, boiling at 275'* C. (527'^ F.)

Ce'teraclia (Arabic name CAf^AfrflC.) The
spleenwort, Aspli-niam ceterach.

C. officinalis. (L. oJieina,a shop.) The

spleenwort, Asplenium ceterach.

Ce'tic. (L. cetiis, a whale. F.
cctigue.^ Of,

or belonging to, the whale, or to spermaceti.
C. ac'id. A name given to what was sup-

posed to be a peculiar aciil resulting from the

saponification of cetin, but has been found to be

oiilv a mixture of margaric acid and cetin.

Ce'tin. (L. cetaSj a whale.) A naine given
to spermaceti.

Also, C32H64O.2, according to Chevreul, the

principle cnnstituent of spermaceti, now called

Cctyl palmitate.
Cctodonfaa (Kt)to«, a sea monster, a

whale
; d^ov'i, a tooth.) A term applied to those

genera of Cetacea which have no fins and possess

permanent teeth
;
such are the cachalot and the

grain]>ii9.

Ce'tol. A synonym of Ethal.

CetO'nia. A Genus of pentamerous lamel-

licorn Coleoptera living on vegetables.
C. aura'ta^ (L. auratus, gold-coloured.

F. cctoine dorcc.) In Russia it is a popular

remedy for rabies ; and it has been proposed for

the treatment of epilepsy.
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